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\5'  •   Ini 

PREFACE. 

Tbb  first  edition  of  this  Dictionary  baring  obtained  complete  success, 

as  well  in  Europe  as  in  the  East,  and  being  now  out  of  print,  it  is  con- 

sidered desirable  to  republish  it  in  a   new  and  improved  form,  in  order 

to  meet  the  public  demand.  • 

In  prep^ng  this  second  edition,  the  author’s  aim  has  been  to 

enlarge  the  practical  usefulness  of  the  work,  and  to  render  it  more 

serviceable,  not  only  to  the  English  traveller  and  student,  but  also  to 

the  natives  of  Syria  and  Egypt,  by  selecting  and  inserting  such  words 

and  phrases  as  are  used  in  polite  society,  and  are  met  with  in  the  classical 

literature  of  the  language.  Expressions  which  had  fallen  into  desuetude, 

and  which  were  not  sanctioned  by  the  usage  of  the  present  day,  have 

been  omitted ;   while,  on  the  other  band,  special  attention  has  been  paid 

to  the  incorporation  of  all  the  newly- formed  words  and  phrases  which 

have  -been  introduced  in  consequence  of  recent  discoveries  in  science, 

and  of  the  importation  of  European  arts  and  manufactures.  These  addi- 

tions to  the  vocabulary,  as  well  as  many  other  technical  expressions,  the 

growth  of  modem  culture,  have  been  sought  for  chiefly  in  the  many 

Arabic  newspapers  which  circulate  throughout  the  Ottoman  Empire  and 

the  dominions  of  the  Khedive.* 

In  many  respects,  therefore,  a   marked  diflTerence  may  be  observed 

between  the  first  and  second  editions  of  this  Dictionary.  The  author 

*   Ab  the  printing  of  thia  work  took  more  time  than  was  anticipated,  a   large  portion  of  it 

has  been  left  Cor  a   third  edition,  to  sart  time  and  space. 
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IV PREPACK. 

invites  a   comparison,  which  must  establish  the  great  superiority  of  the 

present  publication,  and  prove  with  how  much  care  he  has  laboured  to 

make  it  worthy  of  general  acceptation.  But  with  the  intention  of 

meriting  still  further  the  approbation  of  the  public,  he  has  passed  beyond 

the  mere  province  of  a   lexicographer,  and  has  inserted  in  the  vocabulary  a 

variety  of  incidental  information  upon  geographical,  physical,  political, 

commercial,  and  religious  subjects,  giving  to  the  Dictionary,  in  some 

degree,  the  character  of  an  Uncyclopesdia  Arahica.  This  matter  has  been 

specially  considered  in  connexion  with  the  wants  of  those  who  mean  to 

use  Syria  as  the  great  high  road  between  England  and  India,  now  about 

to  be  thrown  open  to  the  world.  It  will  not  the  less  be  found  valuable 

and  useful  by  those  who  merely  sojourn  for  a   while  in  any  region  where 

the  Arabic  tongue  is  spoken.  The  author  therefore  hopes  that  every 

English  traveller  in  the  East  will  find  this  Dictionary  a   really  useful 

vade  mecum,  and  he  trusts  equally  that  it  may  take  a   place  in  the  library 

of  all  English  gentlemen  who  look  with  interest  upon  the  -grand  project, 

fraught  with  importance  to  the  British  Empire,  and  now  about  to  be 

realized,  of  uniting  England  with  India  by  means  of  the  Syro-Mesopo- 

tamian  Bailway. 

JOSEPH  CATAFAQO. 

London,  May,  1873, 
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In  proportion  to  one's  care  and  solicitude  eminences  are  gained ;   and 
he  who  seekcth  eminence  must  pass  numberless  sleepless  nights.  He  dircs 

into  the  sea  who  seeketh  for  pearls,  and  ohtaincth  majesty  and  perfect 

success.  Whoso  seekcth  eminence  without  making  the  greatest  efforts  to 

obtain  it,  loses  his  life  in  searching  for  an  impossibility. 
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ISTRODOCTIOS. Vlll 

VOWELS  AND  ORTHOGRAPHICAL  SIGNS. 

The  Arabs  have  only  three  characters  for  vowels,  which  they  call  Fatha, 

i juL  Catra,  and  <U«<»  Bamma.  The  first  is  refoesentcd  by  a   small  oblique  line 

over  the  letter ;   the  second  by  a   similar  stroke  under  the  letter ;   and  the  third 

by  a   small  curve,  like  a   comma,  as  follows: — 

Fatl^  ....  (— )   sounding  as  a. 

Casra  ....  (— )   sounding  as  ». 

Damma  .   .   .   (— )   sounding  nearly  os  o. 

These  signs  are  sometimes  doubled  in  the  final  letters,  which  doubling  is 

then  called  tanween,  or  nunnation,  because  the  vowel  is  then  pronounced 

as  if  terminated  by  jj,  as  rajolon,  a   man;’  rajolin-,  rajolan. 

The  first  {f)  marks  the  nominative  case ;   the  second  (,)  the  genitive,  dative, 

and  ablative ;   the  third  (')  the  accusative.  It  must  be  observed  here  that  the 

final  1   adds  nothing  to  the  sound  when  the  accusative  is  pronounced. 

Jj  JiAJ  tashdld  (*)  doubles  the  letter  over  which  it  is  placed,  as  natula, 

‘   he  brought  down.’ 

hamta  (*)  is  placed  generally  over  the  I,  and  sometimes  over  the  j   and 

and  is  considered  as  a   guttural  letter. 

waila  (■")  implies  conjunction,’  and  is  only  inscribed  over  1   to  mark 

an  union  with  the  preceding  letter,  1   being  then  silent,  as  kitahu-Uahi, 

'   The  book  of  God.’ 

madda  {"~)  implies  'extension,’  and  is  placed  over  t,  giving  it  a   long 

sound,  as  adam. 

toeoon  (’')  signifies  ‘a  pause,’  and  is  placed  over  a   letter  that  has _ no 
vowel. 
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ARABIC  ■   .DICTIONARY 

PART  THE  FIRST. 

tniir 

I 

1   alef,  First  letter  of  the  Arabic  al- 

phabet. AUf,  interrogative, 
.a,  I 
Au  Aa.  atakrim  ̂ Utyyah  bikalam, 

Will  you  kindly  give  me  a   pen  ? 

CiCIjA  ata^rdnl  kitabak, 

Will  you  lend  me  your  book  ?   Joy  1 
j   \   jji  Jtfwlj  atarld  takui  hna 

am  tai.  Do  you  wish  to  take  this  or  that  P 

In  common  conversation  an,  That, 

can  be  dropped  after  the  verbs  to  be  able,  and 

to  be  willing ;   so  yon  can  say,  lakdir  taktub, 

and  lakdir  an  taklnb,  Can  you  write  P 

Jj«Jl  '“''C/  .atarld 
tarkab  al  farat  am  atbaght.  Do  you  wish  to 
ride  on  the  horse  or  on  the  mule  P   The  eHf 

interrogative  can  be  replaced  by  the  interroga- 

tive hal,  e   *   C\Le.  ̂    hal  ̂an- 

dak  teif,  Have  you  a   sword?  ̂ JUj  4^ 

-~.C7  hal  takdir  taktub,  Can  you 

write?  Jjb  hal  ha  yhani,  for 

,   yA  <djb  hallahu  yhani,*  Is  be  rich  ? 

oljl  dJ  hal  lahu  aw  lad.  Has  be 
children  ?   The  two  interrogotives  attf  and  hal 

can  be  suppressed,  and  then  the  interrogation 

is  expressed  by  the  voice  ;   like  jjJi7 

takdir  tamthl.  Can  you  walk  ? 

i__y^*jjJij'  takdir  tathrab.  Can  you 

drink?  ̂ jjj,^jirLjjMjyakdiryiuhtarl 

warak.  Can  he  buy  some  writing  paper  P 

l*y!l jAi  takdir  tatdfir  al  yawm. 
Can  you  start  to-day  P   Can  you  set  off  to-day  P 

<a^r»/  ̂ arabl.  Do  you 

know  Arabic?  1— ta^f 

itij/list,  Do  you  know  English?  In  chrono- 
grams and  astronomical  tables  ale/  has  the 

value  of  1.  In  the  dates  of  letters,  when  fol- 

lowing one  of  the  characters  J   %al,  j 

ra,  or  ̂    jim,  as  1   J,  \j,  !:►,  it  indi- cates the  ffrst  of  the  couple  in  three  couples  of 

months  with  the  same  name,  and  those  cha- 

racters alone,  without  the  I,  indicate 

the  second  month  in  each  couple.  Sec 

Ij,  \j,  and  ls>-. 
ah  (pi.  abd),  A   father,  master, 

possessor.  This  word  enters  into  the  compo- 
aftion  of  a   great  number  of  names,  varying 
its  termination  according  to  its  cose,  having 

aba  in  the  nominative,  bl  abd  in 

the  accusative,  and  abl  in  the 

other  cases,  as ^   Ababakar, 

Abddun,  Abl  Itma^ll, 

etc.  In  the  vocative  cose  it  is  exprewed  by 

dbjl  b   yd-abbata,  0   my  father.  jJi) 
L- 

I   ‘   -   dUl  ILi  ‘.1 

Fame  hath  recorded 
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the  Tirtaes  of  the  nohle,  but  no  one  has  been 

able  to  reckon  thine.  May  God  not  deprive 
mankind  of  such  a   father,  for  thou  art  the 

father  and  the  mother  of  every  excellence. 

ah,  The  month  of  August. 

bl  did  (pi.  of  di),  Fathers,  fore- 

fathers, ancestors.  b\  ahban^an 
Jiddeti,  ad.  From  fathci  to  son  {HI.  through  [ 

the  father  from  the  grandfather),  hereditarily. 

M   iba,  Detesting,  abhorring,  abomi-  | 
nating,  rejecting,  refusing,  disagreeing,  re- 

fractory, disobedient,  disdaming,  aversion,  dis-  . 
gust,  horror,  loathing. 

<sjbl  ibdtal,  Passing  the  night,  tarrying 

all  night,  doing  anything  in  the  night-time, 
being  orertakcu  by  the  mght,  etc. 

ibahat.  Publishing,  disclosing  a 
secret,  revealing,  illustrating.  Permitting, 

giving  liberty.  Liberty,  licence,  licentiousness. 

abdrlk  (pi.  of  IbriJc),  Water ■ 

pots,  ewers. 

abdiir,  Aromatic  spices,  sweet 

herbs  or  roots  for  seasoning  meat.  Grains, 
seeds. 

abdzim,  The  buckles,  buttons,  or 

clasps  of  belts,  girths,  girdles,  etc. 

bbl  dbdt,  The  armpits,  the  interior  parts 
beneath  the  wings. 

Jjlsbl  abdtll  (pi.  of  Jisb  bdtil),  Trifles, 
•   vanities. 

^bl  abdlitat  (pi.  of  ablU), 
Devils. 

iblikds,  Investigation,  scrutiny, 

disquisition,  examination,  inquiry.  Question, 

dispute,  wager. 

Ijcjl  ibtidd.  The  beginning,  commence- 

ment, exordium,  the  first  time.  IjcjII 
aUiiUdS,  To  begih. 

ibtiSii-an,  In  the  beginning,  at 
first,  in  the  first  place. 

jljcjl  ibtiddr.  Setting  about  any  work, 
mnniug  hastily  (to  arms),  the  same  as  the 

participle  mubtadir.  (You  are 

referred  to  the  letter  j*  when  you 
cannot  find  under  1   any  infinitive  or 
noun  of  action  of  the  derivative  conjugations). 

ibtiddt,  To  invenl,  invention, 

oontrivance,  alteration,  innovation  (in  matters 
of  religion). 

ibtiium,  Cheerfulness,  gladness, 

a   sniiU,  smiling.  ' 

bcjl  ibtighd,  Wishing,  seeking,  desiring, 

coveting.  bcj\  ibtighd -an.  For  the 

•   sake.  bbji  ibtighan 

Uieajih  nthdrl  ta^ala,  For  the  sake  of  God,  to 

please  God. 

iblikdr.  Rising  early,  coming  soon 
in  the  morning. 

ScjI  ibtild,  The  being  subject  or  addicted 

to  anything  wrung  or  unpleasant.  Temptation, 

trial,' proof,  expeoment.  Passion,  sulforing, the  being  affected  with  any  misfortune,  being 

indisposed,  vexed,  etc.  Calamity,  distress. 

ibtild^.  Devouring,  consuming, 
swallowing. 

JScjl  ibtildl.  Being  wet. 

LxjI  ibtind,  Building,  constructing. 

ibtihdj,  To  be  joyful,  to  be  glad. 
Gladness,  alacrity,  cheerfulness,  content.  Joy, 
merriment. 

Jlfijl  ibtihdl.  Supplication,  deprecation, 
groaning  in  prayer. 

abjad,  The  name  of  an  arithmeti- 
cal verse,  the  letters  of  which  have  different 

powers  fiv>m  one  to  a   thousand,  as  follows. 
This  was  the  ancient  order  of  the  alphabet, 

as  it  is  now  used  in  the  Hebrew  alphabet, 

©0»0  O   SI  •   ».«0*O 

•   l»s  *s^  A**  * 

IIS  8   88  '   8   888  S8£S  ' 
•«  ««tv« 

The  letters  may  be  arranged  regularly  or  ir- 

regularly ;   Jhey  have  always  the  same  value ; 
and  the  addition  of  the  several  values  gives 

the  value  of  the  whole.  This  system  is  much 

used  in  chronograms,  and  in  books  of  astro- 
nomical tables. 

abhdt,  Questions,  disputes. 

— ibhdh,  Making  hoarse,  causing  to 

pronounce,  thick  without  proper  intervals  in 
articulation. 

^ba£)l  abhdr  (pi.  of^.ac7  bahr).  Seas. 

abkhurah  (pi.  of  ybsT  bukhdr), 
Steams,  vapours,  axhalations,  perthmes. 

Jij\  abad,  Eternity  without  end  (eternity 
without  beginning  being  expressed  by 

Jjl  azal),  Jij'  abbad  aUah  (in 
prayer).  May  God  prolong  (life,  happiness,  etc.) 

jbUljijl,  For  ever,  to  all  eternity. 

|jj\  abadan,  To  all  eternity;  never. 
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tjjl  ihdd.  Beginning,  invention,  inno- 
vation, production,  creation. 

Producing  something  new, 

inventing,  pnbliiihing,  imagining,  feigning, 
devising,  forging. 

abd&n  (pi.  of  ladan).  Bodies. 

ahadl,  Eternal  (without  end).  As 
all  Arabic  adjeetives.may  be  used  advcrbiiUy, 
it  signifies  likewise.  Eternally,  fur  ever. 

lOA;)  dbadiyat.  Eternity. 

\ji\  tJra, Liberating, ^solving, discharging 
from  debt,  delivering  from  danger,  restoring 

health.  Quittance,  acquittal,  discharge.  To 

free,  acquit,  discharge,  exonerate.  ̂  

j\j}\  ahrdr,  Just,  holy,  pious,  worthy 
(men).  The  good,  jUst,  virtuous ;   the  innocent. 

ibrd%,  Production  of  a   proof  or 
docoment. 

laiyl  ihrdm,  s.  Importunity,  urging.  To 
importune,  urge. 

ibrat,  A   needle, 

abrath,  A   dapple  grey  or  piebald 
horse.  Marked  with  white  or  coloured  spots 

or  points. 

abrat,  Leprous. 

ibari,  A   needle-dealer. 

^ j)\  tbrlk.  An  ewer  for  washing.  A 
brig,  brigantine,  sloop  of  war. 

absdr,  (pi.  of  battar),  Penetra- 
tions, sagacities,  ̂ yes,  looks. 

kjl  ibt.  The  armpit. 

ibtd,  To  come  late,  to  be  late.  Pe-' 
lay,  protracting. 

abidl  (pi.  of  iJlaj  batal).  Brave 
warriors,  heroes.  Jbtdl,  Abolishing,  destroy- 

ing, annihilating,  ruining,  abrogating,  repeal- 
ing, rendering  void  or  useless. 

j'oul  ib^d,  Removing  to  a   distance. 
Jjul  abiod,  More  or  most  distant. 

\aj\  lAto,  Rendering  permanent,  preserv- 
ing entire,  reserving.  , 

JUij^  abkdl,  Potherbs,  beans. 

abkir,  Virgins,  maidens. 

ibldgh,  Informing,  conveying,  send- 
ing letters,  niesucngcrs,  compliments,  different 

from  bulttgh,  which  mcann.  -Arriving  at  or  ob- 
taining any  end,  consummaling.  arriving  at 

the  agi^  of  puberty,  approaentng.  bciug 

eloqueoit 

ablagh,  More  or  most  effectual. 
More  eloquent. 

ablak.  Piebald,  black  and  white 

white,  party-coloured. 

idjl  ahlah,  A   fool.  Simple,  ignorant, 

foolish,  bashful,  blundering,  rude,  awkward, 

doting,  presumptuous,  vain,  arrogant. 

iblu  or  ablu,  The  devil. 

ibn,  A   son.  It  is  written  bin 

when  preceded  by  a   proper  name  and  followed 

by  the  name  of  the  father,  as 

•iXsr*  Hassan  son  of  Muhammad. 

abnd,  Sons,  i-jl  ihnat,  A   daughter. 

abnut,  Ebo'ny.- 
a}m\yah,  Edifices,  buildings. 

jjI  abi,  Father.  This  word  has  often 

the  sense  of  jj  *a,  having,  endowed 

with,  possessed  of,  etc.,  ns 

aba  thawdrib,  Having  whiskers. 

abii'l  fadl,  Endowed  with  excel- 

lence. abu'l  htun,  Possessed 

of  beauty.  abii'l  yakmn. 
The  father  of  the  watch  (the  cock). 

abd  ja^da,  The  father  of  the 
curled  hair  (the  wolf,  also  the  fox). 

y\  abd  Jtanbai,  The  father  of 

stratagems  (the  fox). 

hayuh.  The  father  of  life  (rain).  y\ 

U-lJl  abd$h  shafd,  The  father  of  health 

(sugar).  Tlie  proper  names  formed  in  this 
manner  by  tbe  Arabians  arc  very  numerou!i. 

abuicmat,  Paternity,  fathership. 

abwdb  (pi.  of  hdb),  Doors, 

chapters.  (the  port  of 

porta),  the  fortress  of  Derbcnd  on  the  Caspian 

sea.  • 

abtcdk  (pi.  of  jiy  bdk).  Crooked 
trumpets,  clarions,  French  horns. 

ab/tdt  (pi.  of  (__>1  ab),  Fathers, 

ancestors.  [fiiliioe. 

ibbdj,  Causing  gladness,  joy,  chccr- 

1*1^1  ibhdm,  Enunciating  obscurely  and 
so  as  to  creato  doubt. 
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ahha’  (comp,  of  lahl),  More 

"   or  most  bcautiliil.  "   [cencc,  pomp. 

ahhat,  Grandeur,  gloiy,  magnifi- 

abate},  Paternal.  '   • 

abydt  (pi.  of  beit).  Verses, 
distichs.  ^ 

abyad,  White.  (ubad 

bayndan  (comp.).  Whiter. 

abyan,  More,  most,  or  yery  cjcnr, 
explicit,  manifest,  erulent. 

atubak,  The  lord  father  (title 

given  by  historians  to  kings  or  prime  min- 
ifiters).  Tutor  of  monarch  or  regent  in 
some  of  the  old  Mussulman  dynasties). 

cul7l  atdt,  Household  furniture. 

at  an,  k   ehe-ass. 

atbu^  (pi.  of  Idbi^),  Fol- 
lowers, dependents,  clients,  servants,  subjects. 

llbat.  Following  or  causing  to  follow,  joining 
one  thing  to  another.  , 

jIcktI  ittihad.  To  be  united.  Union, 
concord,  intimate  friendship. 

ithaf.  Presenting,  giving  as  a 
present,  endowing. 

jlirl  Utikhat,  A   receipt,  acceptation, 
taking  to  one’s  self,  assumption,  choosing, 
election.  [targets. 

1   atrSi  (pi.  of  fjuji  tur$).  Shields, 

atrdk  (pi.  of  (urk),  Turks. 

iltiid^,  To  become  large  and  i 
cxtcnsirc.  Amplitude,  extension. 

ittisdf.  Being  endowed  with  or 
possessed  of  anything. 

JLiijl  iltisdl.  Being  joined,  conjunc- 
tion, adhesion,  union,  attachment,  neighbour- 
hood, contiguity,  being  level. 

cLiji  ittidd^.  To  profess  humility,  to 

be  humble,  to  make  one’s  self  humble.  Hu- 
miliation,  abasement,  meanness,  abjectness. 

it^db.  Causing  fatigue,  lassitude. 

Jilijl  ittifdk.  To  come  to  an  arrange- 
ment together.  Union,  concord,  harmony, 

concurrence,  agreement,  consent,  conveution, 
confederaev,  compact,  alliance,  league,  con- 

spiracy. Chance,  fortuno,  accident,  lot,  suc- 

cess, to  come  to  an  agreement. 

tulilijl  ittifdkdl.  Accidents.  Successes. 

UUjl  ittifdkan.  Unanimously,  in  con- 
cert, with  ouc  accord,  liy  chance,  perhaps. 

Successfully. 

I   iJUjI  iUifdlA,  Casual,  fortuitous,  acci- 
dental. By  chance.  [and  solidly. 

itkdn.  Doing  anything  properly 

LaJ'  athiyd  (pi.  of  takl).  Religious 

men,  devot^.  ‘   ̂  
atka’.  More  pious;  more  religious. 

ittikd.  Leaning  against,  reclining 

upon. 
Jbb'  ittikdl.  Confidence,  trusting  one’s 

affairs  to  another ;   to  rely  on ;   to  place  one’i confidence  in  God. 

itlaf.  To  canse  ot  causing  con- 
sumption, ruin,  destruetion,  los^.  waste. 

j*j|  atam.  More  or  most  complete, 
lYmdWy  Perfection,  accotnplish- 

ment,  termination,  conclusion,  end,  completion. 
To  conclude  any  business.  [passions. 

aiwak  (pi.  of  iatek),  Desires, 

atHUj  An  oven,  furnace,  the  fire 

burning  in  the  furnace. 

M&m,  Suspicion,  false  accusation ; 
to  suspect,  to  impute,  to  accuse. 

tj  1   dff  .Corning,  arrival,  bringing, leading, 
coming  unawares.  AtT^  Future,  coming,  sub- 

sequent.  jJb 

^   Divinely is  be  inspired  who  acquaintotb  me  with  their 

approach,  for  be  hath  brought  information 
most  delightful  to  be  beard.  If  he  would  be 
satisfied  with  that  which  is  cast  off,  I   would 

give  him  a   heart  rent  in  pieces  at  the  hour  of 
valediction. 

Ui/dfif  Arrival,  accession,  meeting, 
coition ;   to  come. 

aiuSf  Household  furniture. 

j\j\  asdr  (pi.  of  y\  aikr),  Signs,  marks, 
traces,  scars,  Tcstigcs,  ruins,  monuments.  His- 

tories, traditions,  relations,  news,  memorable 

events,  miracles,  prodigies,  chronicles,  annals. 

Good  works,  illustrious  actions.  Footsteps. 

tiT*  (*  f   ; 

L.^  ̂ jLc  jjb. j,  I   behold their  foot.teps,  and  melt  with  desire,  and  pour 

forth  my  tears  upon  the  places  they  have 

trodden,  begging  of  Ilim  who  hath  addicted 

mi'  by  their  seimration,  that  lie  will  bless  me 

some  day  by  a   re-union. 
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3   isara,  Raising  (the  dast) ;   ex- 

citing (of  tronble).  ' 

ataUth,  Nobility  of  extraction. 

atdm  (pi.  of  itm),  Crimes,  sins. 

itbdt,  Confirmation,  affirmation,  • 

proof.  ys:^  mahd  ted  isbdt, 
Taking  away  oome  part,  and  leaving  or  adding 
others ;   alteration  (in  building  or  in  writing). 

Otar,  A   mark,  sign,  character,  im- 
reasion,  trace,  remain,  vestige,  or  ruin.  A 

istory,  commemoration,  memorial,  relation, 
tradition,  fable,  romance ;   collection  of  tra- 

ditions relative  »to  the  actions  and  sayings  of 

Mahomet.  Jii\  |*Ic  ̂Jmul  other,  The 
knowledge  of  tracing  footsteps  in  the  desert 

The  Bedouins  have  the  greatest  sagacity 

in  tracing  of  fhotsteps,  a   talent  which  they 

seem  to  possess  in  common  with  the  free 
Indians  of  America,  with  this  ditfi  rence,  that 

in  the  American  woods  the  impression  is  made 

upon  grass,  in  the  Syro-.\rabian  desert  npon 
sand.  The  Arab  who  has  applied  himself  uili- 

gently  to  this  study  (for  it  is  only  to  be  ac- 
quireil  by  long  practice)  can  generally  ascertain 
from  inspecting  the  impression — 1.  Whether 
the  footsteps  belong  to  his  own  or  to  some 

neighbouring  tribe,  and  conscimently  whether 
friend  or  foe  has  passed.  2.  He  knows  from 

the  slightness  of  depth  of  the  impression 
whether  the  man  who  made  it  carried  a   load 

or  not.  3.  From  the  strength  or  faintness  of 

the  trace  whether  he  passed  on  the  same  day, 

or  one  or  two  days  before.  And  4.  From  a 

certain  regularity  of  intervals  between  the 

steps  a   Bedouin  judges  whether  the  man  is 
fatigued  or  not,  and  henee  he  can  calculate 

the  chance  of  overtaking  him.  This  faculty  of 

distinguishing  footsteps  on  thb  ground  extends 
to  beasts  (horses  and  camels)  as  well  os  men, 
and  in  the  exercise  of  it  the  same  observa- 

tions will  lead  to  the  same  results.*  See 

Jliil  atkdl  (pi.  of  Jij  tiki),  Bardens, 
loodsy  incumbrancc«»  impeditoenU,  ba^ga^c, 

equipage,  train,  suite, 
The  treasures  of  the  earth.  W eights, 

tsin,  A   sin,  crime,  ofifence,  anything 
'   forbidden. 

tumdr  (pi.  of  sowar).  Fruits. 

atmdH  (pi.  of  eaman  and 

tumn).  Prices.  Eighth  parts. 

(uman  (comp,  of  tamln),  More 
or  most  dear.  Valuable. 

atnd,  The  middle,  interval,  interstice. 
Plaits,  foldings.  Whilst,  daring,  in  the  mean 
time. 

unun,  Two.  ̂ A-cLiJ',  Twelve. 

1*^  Monday. 
djijl  amiyat  (pi.  of  lu  sand).  Praises, 

encomiums,  felicitations,  congratulations. 

attedb  (pi.  of  t-rSy  sawh),  Robes, 
vestments,  garments,  habiliments,  cloths, 

baggage.  ^   •   * 

j\^\  astedr  (pi.  of  tyi  sater),  Bulls, 

assdn,  A   furnace, 

asir.  The  sky*  sether, 
^   '   if  .   .   .   .   .   ^ asint,  A   sinner,  criniinal,liar.  Wicked, 

rascally,  heaping  prime  upon  crime. 

ijdb,  Answering,  Consenting. 

ijubat.  Listening  to,  acceptation, 
I   ratification,  agreement,  aonsent.  Answering, 

corri’sponding,  consenting,  admitting,  comply- 
ing with,  humouring,  listening  to. 

djiir,  Rent.  Seo^lacrl. 

^1:^1  ijura,  Rent;  ground-rent  paid  for 

land,  etc.,  in  mortmain. 
ijSra  mu^ajila,  The  sum  or  fine  p)iid  on  first 

acquiring  possession,  *^W*^ 
ijara  mTtajUa,  The  monthly  or  yearly  quit- 

rent  paid  ever  afterward. 

ijdiat,  Leave,  permission,  dismis- 
sion, dispensation. 

ajdf,  A   species  of  plum,  a   prune. 

djdl  (pi.  of  The  fates; 
the  appointed  time  of  death.  Causes. 

ajdnib  (pi.  of  ajnabt), 

Foreigners,  strangers.  ■   <   [tains. 

ajbdl  (pi.  of  jabal),  Moun- 

ijtibd,  Choice,  election,  selection  ; 
to  select,  to  elect. 

tjtird,  Boldness,  intrepidity,  an 
enterprise,  endeavour,  attempt. 

ijlimdt,  To  be  collected,  united ; 
an  assembly,  concourse,  congregation,  meeting, 

convention,  congress ;   an  accumulation,  heap. 

ijtind.  Gathering,  collecting,  pluck- 
ing, pulling  (fruit,  etc.]h 

ijtindb,  Shnnshig,  abandoning, 

declining,  ̂ ng,  abstaming  from,  retiring,  re- 
moving, going  to  a   distance. 

ijtihdd,  Care,  solicitude,  labour, 
diligence,  effort,  study,  endeavour;  to  cxe^ 

one's  self.  [forefathers. 

ajddd  (pi.  of  jid),  Ancestors, 



jsA  ajr,  A   reward,  premium,  recom- 
compensation,  lure. 

ijra,  Making  anything  to  flow,  run, 

Sn>rec<l.  Bringing  forward,  beginning,  pro- ijcing.-  satisfying,  paying ;   accoraplislung, 
eioeutmg,  perfonning. 

ajrOs  (pi.  of  jaras),  Bella. 

ajriim  (pi.  of  jirm),  Bodiea. 

Uyuii  The  heavenly  bodies. 

ujrat,  Reward,  recompense,  ex- 
change, hire,  rent,  wages. 

ajrad,  Bald,  bare  ;   a   bald  person. 

1^1  ajzit,  Parts,  parcels.  Ingredients, 
materinli.  ̂    Minerals,  drugs. 

jLunyl  ajs&d  (pi.  of  jasad),  Bodies. 

(pi.  of  Solid 
bodies. 

(pl-  of  jefn),  Eye- 

lashes, eyebrows. 

1   ^   ̂   I   *■  1   ̂   l.t  ̂ 

t-5
^ 

cr*  I 
wept  on  account  of  our  disunion, — the  tears 
overflowing  from  my  eyelids;  and  I   vowed 

that  if  Providence  should  bring  us  together, 
I   would  never  again  mention  a   new  .separation. 

Joy  hath  overcome  me  to  such  a   degree  that 

by  its  excess  it  has  madu  me  weep.  0   eye, 
thou  hast  become  so  accustomed  to  tears,  that 

thou  weepest  from  happiness  as  from  grief. 

See W 
ajal,  Death,  the  hour  of  death;  fate, 

destiny.  A   term,  appointed  time 

t>r'  ajl.  Cause,  occasion,  reason. 

(Ji3j  J.i^lForthatrea8on.i.lils>-l|^ 
On  your  account. 

\   ajall.  Greater,  more  or  most  worthy, 
excellent,  glorious. 

tjliii,  Causing  or  ordering  one  to 
sit  or  recline.  Being  seated;  being  seated 
on  a   throne. 

jjlnyl  ijlil,  Magnificence,  majesty,  gran- 
I   dcur,  glory,  dignity,  honour,  exaltation,  lofti- 

ness. Ajial,  Housings,  or  any  kind  of  horse- 
covering. 

ij'Mlan,  Out  of  respect. 
<s! 

t,*^  ̂    Vi)' 
L^l  Uli 

si-vikiV*,'  I   wished  for  my  be- 
loved'; hnt  when  \   beheld  him  I   was  con- 

founded, and  possessed  neither  tongue  nor  eye. 

I   hung  down  my  head  in  honour  and  reve- 
rence, and  would  have  hidden  what  I   felt ; 

but  it  would  nut  lie  concealed.  I   hud  prepared 

a   volume  of  expostulation  ;   but  when  we  met 

I   remembered  (uttered)  not  a   word ! 

ajla’,  Mofe  splendid,  bright,  re- 

splendent. 

ijmcL^,  An  assembly,  collection, 
consenting,  agreeing.  Collecting;  unanimity 

of  opinion  or  decision  (of  tho  Fathers  of  the 
Church  on  points  of  faith  or  discijiline,  this 

being  one  of  the  fundamental  sources  of  autho- 
rity in  Mohammedan  canon  law,  in  matters 

w'here  an  explicit  Divine  command  or  apostolic word  or  deed  cannot  be  citcil ;   it  is  called  also 

ijm&^  al  immat,  The 
unanimous  voice  of  tho  nation].  ̂  

ijmal,  Making  an  abridgment, 
compendium,  summary,  synopsis. 

ijmalan, Briefly, compendiously, 
summaiil}),  by  way  of  abridgment. 

ajtna^n,  All, universal, the  whole 

<[7»io/(comp.ofj_j;<*j>-yaOTfZ),More 
or  most  beautiful. 

ajnad  (pi.  of  junS),  Soldiers, 
troops,  armies. 

ajnah  (pi.  of  jenh),  "Wings. 
(juuLsyl  ajnas  (pi.  of  jim),  Kinds, 

sorts,  species,  goods,  things.  W'ares; 
.   household  goods.  <Silisg< 

Various  sorts,  different  kinds. 

ajnabt,  A   foreigner,  stranger. 

1   ajmt,  ujnat,  ijmt,  Tho  cheek,  par- 
ticularly tho  upper  and  more  prominent 

part.  ajinmt.  Embryos. 

a.jni}tat,  Wings, hands,  fins, pinna- 

cles, projections  of  any  kind.  See  • 

ajicar,  Neighbours.  See j\p^. 

ajwihah  (pi.  of  Jaw&b), 
Answers,  replies. 
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ajwaf,  Concave,  hollow.  A   class 
of  Arabic  verbs  called  concave. 

ojhar,  Squint  or  goggle-eyed.  Eyes 
that  cannot  bear  the  (;lare  of  the  sun.  Beauti- 

ful, with  a   slight  and  delicate  cast  of  the  eye, 
inclining  to  a   sqnint. 

ajhal  (comp,  of  j'ohil),  More 
or  most  ignorant;  The 
most  ignorant  of  munlcinif. 

ajlr,  A   mercenary,  hired  labourer, 
slave,  servant. 

ahuji,  Enigmas. 

jWI  ahdd  (pi.),  Ones:  as 
.^n  incomparable  man  the  one  of  ones; 

a   phoenix.  A   solitary  poor  man.  (PI.  of 

ahhad),  Sunday. 

jI>-1  ahadU  (pi.  of  hadi»i), 
Xews,  things  which  hare  recently  happened. 

Sayings  or  traditions  concerning  Mahomet, 

handed  down  by  the  Mussulman  doctors  to  the 

number  of  5266.  jU-1,  The 
tenets  of  the  Allcoran.  Events  happening; 

traditions  of  the  sayings  or  doings  of  Mu- 
hammad (these,  as  a   collection,  hold  a 

rank  among  Mussulman  divines  correspond- 
ing to  that  of  the  Acts  of  the  Apostles  and 

the  Aposlolic  Epistles  with  us;  they  arc 
a   perfectly  valid  and  binding  source  of  autho- 

rity in  the  determination  of  canonical  ques- 

tions), called  generally  ij 
akadl$t  MabaKfya,  The  Apostolic  Acts. 

aJcWI  ihutat,  Surrounding,  compre- 
hending, containing,  including,  holding,  in- 
vesting, besieging.  Inclosure.'  Conceiving, 

knowing,  understanding. 

ihiila.  Giving  in  charge,  committing 
to  the  care,  referring ;   transferring. 

ahahh  (comp,  of  hablb), 

More  or  most  lovely  ;   amiable.  1^1 

aAt25d(pl.of  dA>5i),Friend8,re'. 

lations,  the  most  intimate.  Sno.,  -   . 

ahbdb  (pi.  of  hablb), 
p'riends. 

ahbir  (pi.  of  habr),  Hebrew 
doctors  or  scribes. 

ihtibdt.  Retaining,  containing, 
confining,  including,  imprisoning,  arresting, 

restraining.  Restraining  one's  self.  Being  shut 
up,  besieged,  imprisons,  included,  contained. 

ihtijdb,  Seclusion,  retreat, 

taUng  the  veil. 

ihtifdj,.  Bringing  proofs,  plead- 
ing a   cause,  litigating.  , 

lAftzdr,  Avoiding,  shunning,  fly- 

ing from,  taking  care,  being  cautious. 

ihtird%  (almost  the  sarae),  Ab- 

staining from.  * 

ihtirds,  Preserving,  guarding. 

Being  preserved,  guarded. 

ihtiruk.  Conflagration,  burning. 

Ardour,  strong  desire. 

ihtirdm,  Veneration,  honour,' 
reverence,  respect. 

ihtitdb,  Esteeming,  reckoning, 
estimating,  enumerating,  counting.  . 

ihtithdm.  Being  ashamed,  un- 
desty.  [against. 

ihtifdt,  Taking  care,  guarding 

iktifdr,  Digging,  excavation. 

ihlikdr,  Contempt  (in  the  passive 

tense),  being  despised. 

ihtikdn,  Taking  or  giving*  an 
injection  or  clyster. 

ihtikdr,  Accumulating,  reaping, 

hoarding  groin,  laying  up  in  a   granary. 

ihtimdl,  Bearing  patiently,  pa- 

tience. Supporting,  being  supportable.  Possi- 
bility, probability.  , 

t'Afiiru,  Comprehending,  conUining. 

ihtiydj,  Indigence,  want,  ne- 

^cessity. 

LLia-l  ihtiydt,  Care,  caution,  circum- 
spection, foresight,  scnipulousaqss. 

Delphi  ihtiydtan,  Cautiously, carefully. 

ihtiydl,  Fraud,  art,  stratagem, 
machination,  deceit. 

ahjdr  (pi.  of  bajar),  Stones. 

A»-l  ahad,  One.  Ab-1^  Every  one,  . 

all.  11  j 

i^-t,^  iiAs  a!>,  No  one,  of  those 
who  can  afford  it,  is  without  a   choice  collec- 

tion of  precious  books.  1   A>- 1   Jji 

hal  natarta  ahhadan  minhim.  Have 

you  seen  any  one  of  them  ?   ^ 

*   I   •   
*•  * |kjA^Aa-i  md  jdnl  ahkadun  minhum, 

No  one  of  them  came  to  me. 
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rAaytul  ̂ aJcir 
•   tcShidan  fawahidan,  1   taw  the  soldiers  one  by 

one.  1   Id  ahhad  min- 

kum  ydkul.  Let  no  one  of  you  eat. 

jSij  li.*  Jo-1  H   Id  ahhad  mimd 

yakdir  ydkul,  No  one  of  us  can  eat. 

liJo-1  ahhadnd  tahah 

ila  txilihi  One  of  us  is  gone  to  his  house. 

Ju>-1  CJ^  nazarluahhadulnds, 

I   saw  a   man,  I   saw  one  of  mankind. 

Eleven. 

Jo-1  ahadd,  More  or  most  acute,  sharp, 

vehement  or  fierce  (in  anger  or  war). 

Jo-lii  yawm  el-ahhad,  Sunday,  Sab- 

bath day.  [duction  or  erection. 

t^ljo-1  ihdas,  An  invention,  new  pro- 

ijljo-1  ahduk  (pi.  of  ̂Je»-  hadlkal), 
The  pupils  of  the  eyes. 

L_!Jo-l  ahdah,  Hump-backed. 

aharr,  More  or  most  hot. 

ahrdr  (pi.  of  j>~  hur),  The  free, 
frec-bom,  noble,  free  men. 

ihrdk,  Burning,  setting  on  fire. 

1*1^1  ahrdm  (pi.  of  ̂j^haram),  Sacred 
places,  sanctuaries,  nsvluras.  Ihrnm,  Excom- 
munieation.  an  anatfiemo,  interdiction.  Il- 

legal, making  unlawful. 

I   » 1   ahruf  (pi.  of  harf),  Letters, 

particles,  types. 

ahra’i  Better,  best. 

(pi.  of  Troops, 

bands,  cohorts. 

ahzdn  (pi.  of  huzn),  Care, 

grief.  Melancholics;  adlictions. 

thus,  Perception,  sight,  feel- 
ing, finding,  perceiving.  Sense. 

thsdn,  A   benefit,  favour,  gift, 

present,  courtesy,  serrice,  goodness,  beneficence. 

1   aAsai,- More  or  most  esteemed, 
honoured. 

ahtan,  More  or  most  beautiful. 

Ahuma  (in  prayer).  May  it  be  good,  beautiful. 

jLa*-!  ihddr,  Producing,  presenting, 
making  appear,  summoning,  citing,  calling 
before.  [parts,  tracts. 

ahddn  (pi.  of  hidn).  Sides, 

oUe>-l  oA/ai(pl.  of  JuAx>-  hafl^,  Friends, 
grandchildren,  sons-in-law,  relations. 

^J^k»-\ahfdn,  Handfulls,  small  quantities. 

ahakk,  More  or  most  worthy. 

S^la~\tthkdd (pi.  of  jJi»-  hakad),  Hatreds, 

rancours,  animosities. 

JU»-1  ahkdl  (pi.  of  (Jii»-  hakl),  Arable 
\   lands,  sown  fields. 

1   (lAiar  (comp,  of  hakir),  Viler, 

vilest,  meanest,  lowest,  most  contemptible. 

Poorest,  humblest.  (Used  firr  I   or  me) 

The  humblest  of  servants. 

ahkdm  (pi.  of  hukm),  Orders, 

decrees,  mandates,  ordinances,  precepts  of  the 

law.  judgments,  decrees,  sentences,  diplomas, 

I   letU*rs  patent.  Secrets,  mysteries.  Presages, 

prodigies,  portents,  prognostics. 

ahkam  u'l  hdkimln,  The 

judge  of 'judges,  the  lord  chief  justice.  God. 

ahldin  (pi.  of  hulm).  Dreams. 

l*\j^  mandkal  tea ndm  halima  alahlam,  He  who  eats  and  goes 

directly  to  bed  sees  dreams  (Arabic  proveru). 

ahla'  (comp,  of  h’ld),  More 
I   -   or  most  sweet.  [loads. 

Jlrl  ahmdl  (pi.  of  J.J"  html),  Bardens, 
ahinad,  More  or  most  laudable. 

ahmar  (fem.  hamrd),  Bed. 

ahmak,  Foolish,  stupid,  dull,  igno- 
rant, awkward,  a   fool. 

(fhwdl  (pi.  of  Jl»-  Ad/),  States, 
conditions,  situations,  affairs,  things,  accidents, 
occurrences,  circumstances,  accounts,  relations, 

I   events  (cither  past  or  present). 

I   ahteal,  Squint-eyed.  See  ̂ ^1. 

!   ahya.  The  living.  Ihyd,  Ilecover- 

]   ing,  reviving,  refreshing,  recalling  to  life.  To 
animate,  give  life  to ;   to  reanimate,  restore  to 

I   life ;   to  give  new  vigour  to,  enforce  anew ;   to 
I   make  populous;  to  restore  from  neglect  or 

ruin,  renovate ;   to  bring  into  cultivation,  re- 
claim (waste  lands) ;   to  pass  (the  night)  watch- 

ing or  in  activity.  [ages, 

jjLas-i  ahydn  (pi.  of  hin),  Times, 

1)1^1  ahydnan,  Sometimes,  from  time 

to  time,  now  and  then.  1   jj»  ULiJaj 
naiartti  hazd  arrajul 

ahyanan  kasirah^  1   saw  this  man  many  times. 

Jot^  sAydnan  ya- 
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korrtb  %cn  ahyanan  yah\^idj  Sometimes  (he) 

goes  near,  and  sometimes  (he)  goes  far. 

So  many  times,  times 
and  timea. 

^   akh,  A   brother.  ahhi,  My  bro- 

ther. akhik,  Thy  brother. 

akhahu,  His  brother. 

akhuha.  Her  brother.  \j^\  akhund, 

Our  brother.  akhukum,  Your 

brother.  akhdhum,  Their  bro- 
ther. '   ■   . 

djUl-l  ikhafa.  Frightening. 

akhhdr  (pi.  of  khabar),  His- 
tones, tales,  annals,  gazettes,  news,  relations, 

advices,  chronicles,  traditions. 

ikhidr,  To  inform. 

O akhbat  (comp,  of  kha- 

iut),  More  or  most  sir.  The  most  villanous, 

the  most  depraved,  the  most  infamous. 

ukht,  A   sister,  female  friend,  com- 
panion. Similar,  equal,  alike,  congenial. 

ck-l  ̂    ̂   kam  min  ukhlin  lak, 
How  many  sisters  have  you  ?   1   <tl 
lahu  uihtaii.  He  has  two  sisters. 

ikhtitan,  To  be  circumcised. 

ikhtitdm,  End,  completion,  con- 
clusion. 

ikhtird^.  Inventing,  fancying, 

imagining.  Invention,  contrivanco,  artifice. 

1^  man  akhtara^  al 

UUgrdf  Who  invented  the  telegraph  ? 

\41.Vif  n/uzl  akhtara^  al  matibi^  akh- 
tara^a  ikhtira^an  ̂ oilman,  He  who  invented 

the  press  made  a   great  invention. 

1.* ikhtithd.  To  fear. 

tir 

zIAxI  ̂    jLsLsiiJj 

Thou  dost  exhort  men  tt>  virtue,  and  yet  vio- 
late her  sanctnary ;   thou  dost  prohibit  iniquity, 

and  yet  abstain  not  therefrom  ;   thou  dust  de- 
nounce oppression,  and  then  commit  it;  thou 

fearest  the  world,  though  God  clainu  all  thy 
fear! 

ikhtisdr,  Abridging,  abbreviat- 

ing, contraction,  abridgment.  iiT*  J*» 

cjliill  1   jjb  jLanrs-l 
mumkin  ikhtitar  hazn  al  kitah^  la  it  possible 

to  abridge  (to  make  the  abridgmeut  of)  this book  ? 

(jO lilies- 1   ikktiids,  Being  peculiar,  par- 
ticular, proper,  special,  belonging  to  one  in 

sole  property. 

aLc.^1  ikhtitdm,  Enmity,  altercation, 

disputing,  debate,  litigation,  litigiousncs-s, 
wrangling,  s(|uubbliiig,  quarrelling. 

]   ikhtitdf,  Seizing,  carrying  off 

by  force. Ui>-1  ikhtifd,  Withdrawing,  concealing 
one’s  self. 

ikhtildt.  Seizing,  snatching,  lay- 

ing violent  hands  upon,  dragging  away,  carry- 

ing off.  Ljilcji-l  ikhtildsan.  Hastily, 
violently,  forcibly. 

ikhtildt,  Being  mixed  together, 
mixture.  Intercourse,  commerce,  association, 
friendship. 

ikhtildf.  Discord,  difference,  di- 

versity, discrepancy,  opposition,  dissen- 
sion, contrast,  falsehood.  Contradiction. 

ikhtildf  u’l  manzar. 
Difference  of  place  of  observation,  parallax. 

ikhtildl.  Confusion,  disturbance, 
interruption,  trouble,  alteration.  Disorder, 
tumult. 

jUiA-i  ikhtiydr.  An  election,  choice, 
liberty,  option,  will,  power.  To  choose,  to  be 

willing,  to  cause  to  elect. 
ikhtiynran.  Voluntarily,  spontaneously. 

akhda^.  More  or  most  fallacious, 
crafty,  sly,  cunning. 

Azt-Ual'Az,  Receiving,  taking,  seizing. 
To  receive,  to  take,  seize. 

dkhar.  Another,  a   second. 

y>-l  a^tini  kitdb  dkhar.  Give  mo 
another  book.  s   Aa  Ai- 

khos  hatih  al  waraka  wa  a^tinl 
al  akharah,  Take  this  paper  and  give  me  the 
other. 

1   dkhir.  Last,  posterior,  ultimate, 
final.  The  end,  extremity,  latter  part.  Finally, 

at  last,  afterwards.  dkhi- 

ruaamdn,  The  end  of  time,  ^   I 
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Alhtrnafat,  The  last  breath. 

avowal  wa  ulihir,  Firstandlast.  I 

akhindamr,  At  length,  finally. 

ukhar.  Others. 
I 

tkrSj,  Producing,  drawing  forth, 

bringing  forward,  expelling.  Rosbing  or  aalljr- 
ing  out. 

akhrou,  Dumb. 

(fern.).  Another. 

akhrln,  The  last,  the  latest 
comers,  posterity.  [noble. 

(j-yjs-l  akhaii,  More  or  moat  vile,  ig- 

akhihan.  More  rough. 

akhtha',  More  or  most  timid. 

akhass.  More  or  most  proper,  peott- 
liar,  particul.ir. 

jMoiA  akhdar,  Green.  The 
green  or  Persian  Gulf.  ^ 

jUari-l  ikhtar.  Remembering,  recording, 
recollecting.  Akhtar,  Dangers,  risks. 

Uit-1  ikhfa,  Concealment,  hiding,  sup- 

pressing. nr 

jA
J 

CXCl.*  And  thou 

seekest  to  cwmpe  the  detwtion  of  thy  neigh- 
hour,  while  thou  art  under  the  notice  of  thy 

Great  Observer  ?   and  practise  concealment 
from  thy  slave,  though  thou  const  not  hide  I 

one  secret  from  thy  Master  ?   ! 

(..-jSs-I  akhlab.  The  claws  of  wild  beasts. 

ijaLi.1  ikhldt,  Candour,  sincerity,  piety, 
probity,  truth,  purity,  purification,  correction, 
true  lore,  friendship,  affection.  Emendation. 

akhldt,  Mixtures,  miscellanies. 
Humours  of  the  body,  like  the  blood,  bile, 

phlegm,  and  black  bile. 

akhluk,  Qualities,  natures,  tem- 
peraments, dispositions,  talents,  properties, 

habits,  manners  (good  or  bad).  Akhluk  is  a   ' 
general  name  for  books  of  morality,  as  1 

The  manners  of  kings,  j 

jjj:  akhlak,  Ethics,  j 
moral  science,  metaphysics. 

akhlas,  More  or  most  pure,  sin- 

cere. The  most  faithful  ̂ 
of  servants,  Sincere  of 

heart.  Genuine,  delicious. 

I   akhmdi  (pi.  of  khumi), Fifth  parts. 

^^\yi~\akhwdl  (pi.  of  Jli-  kbdl),  Uncles 

by  the  mother's  side. 
ukhwat  (pi.  of  akh).  Brothers. 

,   akhwdn  (pi.  of  akh),  Brothers, 
companions. 

akhdr,  A   stable,  stall.  j^\j^ 
MirSkItor,  Master  of  the  horse. 

akhwaf,  More  or  most  timid. 

akhioilat,  Uncles  by  the  mother’s 
side. 

akkydr,  Good,  the  best,  the  choicest, 
most  excellent. 

akhydth  (pi.  of  Linen, 
cloths  of  a   coarse  and  flimsy  texture. 

akhydm,  Tents,  pavilions,  tem- 

porary movable  habitations.  See 

akhyar,  Better,  best.  Akhlr,  Pos- 

tenor,  last,  i akhiran,AX  length, 
in  fine. 

1   add,  Paying,  fulfilling ;   manner,  tone. 

dddb,  Civilities,  good  manners, 
politeness,  learning,  sciences,  laws,  duties. 

See 

C-tl  jl  ad&t.  An  instrument,  tool,  utensil, 

apparatus. 
addr,  March. 

iddrat.  Turning  round,  revolving. 
Administration.  Causing  to  turn  round,  re- 

volve, or  circulate.  Conduct  of  business, 
supervision,  superintendence.  Economy, saving. 

1*1  aiuma  (in  prayer).  May  God  prolong. 
tuUjl  addwdt.  Instruments,  tools, 

utensils,  apparatus,  particles. 

adah.  Civility,  humanity,  courtesy, 
olifrness,  respect,  reverence,  veneration,  ur- 

anity,  elegance  of  manners,  soundness  of 
doctrine  or  principles,  morality,  science, 

learning,  philology.  Modesty,  fcashlulness. 

To  correct,  chastise,  civilize. 

jbjl  idbdr.  Going  backwards  or  down- 
wards (in  the  world).  Advcisity. 

Jjlikrjl  adab-kkdnah,  A   water-closet, necessary, 

adahaydt  (fern,  pi.).  Relating 

to  humanity.  Politeness,  learning,  accomplish- 
ments. 

I 

f 
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idlthal,  Introducing,  entering. 

adkkinat.  Smoke,  the  fumes  of 

tobacco.  See 

tirak,  Comprehension,  under- 

standing, obserration,  perception,  intelligence, 

intellect,  capacity,  genius. 

^*<1 ha%a  alrajul  ̂ adim  ul 

idrak.  This  man  has  no  perception,  no 

comprehension.  lO  <jJ\ 
An  animal  baa  no  intellect. 

Adranah,  Adria&ople. 

Idrit,  The  Arabian  name  for 

Enoch  the  prophet. 

(cjl  iddi-^ii,  Pretension,  presumption, 

arrogance,  assuming,  glorying,  or  boasting. 

Inriting,  calling  to,  ordering  to  be  brought. 

JLcj\  ad-Jyat,  Salutations,  felicitations, 

congratnlationa,  compliments,  wiahea,  sup- 

plications, prayers.  Invitations.  Bleasin^. 

See  (cJ. 

iJjl  adillat.  Arguments,  reasons,  proofs, 

evidences.  Clear  proofs. 

Legal  judicial  proofs; 

evidences  before  a   court  of  justice. 

See  JJj. 

adam,  Adam  and  his  posterity. 

.jT  Jowl  firfam,  The  sons  of  Adam, 

i.e.t  mankind. 

adna  (or  ^lore  or  most  vile, 

infamous,  the  last,  least,  lowest,  bascat,  meanest. 

adKur  (pl.ofjjL>  dawr),  Orbs, orbits, 
revolutions,  circles.  Periods. 

AjjJI  adtciyat  or  admyah.  Medicines. 

iyjl,  A   treatise  on  medi- 

cines. See  IjJ. 

jl  adahan.  Oils,  ointments,  unguents, 

yijl  adhur,  Times,  ages,  eternities.  See 

adham,  (A  horse)  of  a   black  colour, 

inclining  to  a   dusky  green. 

(.l/li  adyak  (pi.  of  lIXo  dlk),  Cocks. 

adyan  (pi.  of  Eeligious 

rites  or  ceremonies;  religions. 

1   ^ 

And  dishes  of  varied  dainties  arc  more  agreeable 

to  thee  than  religious  books,  and  sport  with 

comrades  is  more  delightful  to  thee  than  read-
 

ing the  Kuran ! 

adlb.  Courteous,  polite,  well-bred, 
learned.  See 

)   jt«.  When  (both  in  pret.  and  fut.  tense). 

^j\  hin  (j-i^  or  j il),  Then,  at 

that  time.  On  thatday. 

On  that  night,  t. il.  When,  if  at  any 

time,  «,  If. 

iz  kan  alatnr  hazalik,  (If  sucb  be  the  case), 

Bucb  being  the  case. 

1   j\  iza,  'liVhen  (in  the  future  tense).  If. 

hajaa  ahadun.  If  any  one 

comes.  ttd  jaa  wakt 

ul  khalwah,  When  the  time  of  retire- 

ment comes.  j   1 1^'-^  ^ 

fditd  root  minka  zalikal  anhi- 

hud,  And  when  she  perceives  from  you 

those  frowns.  |.\j 

fdiza  raani  kdma  ll  tea  ak^adanl 

makanahu.  And  as  soon  as  he  secs  me  he  will 

stand  before  me,  and  will  cause  me  to  sit  in  his 

seat.  AJliJ  ̂ yi 

) ujji  >   ̂Vhen 

fortune  bringeth  thee  affliction  (console  thy- 

self  by  remembering  that)  one  day  thou  must 

see  prosperity,  and  another  day  difficulty. 

j\  «d  lam,  Unless. 

^1  jT  dtdn,  Ears,  lobes  or  tips  of  the  ears. 

^1  jl  azdn.  The  signal  for  summoning  to 

prayers  by  the  mullah  or  priest,  from  the 
minarets  or  towers  of  the  mosques. 

cj azruf^  (pi.  of  »i>a^).  Arms. 
^Cubits.  Ells.  The  fore-legs  of  animals. 

^Ic  j\  iz^dj,  Teaidng,  worrying,  urging, disturbing. 

^Lcjl  iz^dn.  Obedience,  submission. 
Intelligence,  capacity,  intellect,  judgment. 

as/lay.  More  or  most  acute,  in- 

genious, quick.  See 
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azliya  (pi.  of  j   taJcl),  Acute,  in- 
gttiious.  Witty. 

ijl  atilla  (pi.  of  J   bo/5/),  Abject,  vile, 
mean, contemptible, slavish, wrctch(Kl,raiserable. 

^   j1  uzn,  An  ear,  tip  of  the  ear.  A   handle. 
Izn,  permission, leave,  licence,  dismission, cong6. 

<_jlj  jl  atnuh  (pi.  of  j   tanah).  Tails, 
rumps,  posteriors. 

azhun  (pi.  of  uhn).  Geniuses, 
memories,  intellects,  capacities. 

Jb  jiasyd/  (pi.  of  j   zait),  Skirts,  tails, 
borders  of  a   garment.  Appendices. 

djjl  aztyat,  Oppression,  injury,  damage, 
hurt,  wrong,  loss. 

arSjiz,  Poems  consisting  of  verses 

irttb&t,  A   ligament,  connexion, 
chain.  Friendship. 

JlacTjl  irtijal,  Speaking  extempore,  ofiF- 
hand. 

JLAUA  UUjSJtj  When 
I   heard  him  say,  as  he  coursed  onward  in  his 

career,  and  gave  vent  to  accents  of  unpre- 

meditated speech.  trlijalan, 
Unthinkingly,  inconsiderately,  etc. 

irtihul,  To  emigrate,  etc.  Emi- 
gration, departure.  Death. 

,1  irtidad,  Apostacy,  apostatizing, 
becoming  a   renegado. 

irtifam,  Being  marked  or  re- 
markable. 

called  where  the  cesura  is  six 

times  reiwated. 

araji/{^\.  of  j\).  Scandal, 
false  rumour. 

arukhinat  (pl.ofj^^i.j\),  Princes, 
archons,  chiefs. 

Jjljl  tradat,  Desire,  intention,  purpose, 
design,  will,  affection,  inclination. 

Jjljl  arazil  (pi.  of  arzaT),  Low, 
mean,  rude  people.  The  vilest  meil. 

aradt  (pi.  of  ̂jOj\  ard),  Lands. 

<G  iruka,  Shedding,  pouring  out, spilling. 

arUmil  (pi.  of  ̂ ^J\  annul,  fern. 

Widowed  in  a   single  state. 

1 j\  aranii  (pl.of  ar»wJ),Hare8. 

arh&h,  Possessors,  masters,  lords. 

This  word  (which  is  the  plural  of  ‘ ̂  
Tohb^  lord,  master)  added  to  any  word  (ng^iifi- 
cant  of  science,  art,  office,  profession,  or  quali> 
fication,  denotes  the  endowment  or  possession 

of  it,  as  J,a7  Superiors, 

•   conquerors.  ’   [parte. 

arhS.^  (pi.  of  rubQ,  Fourth 

arha^t.  Four. 

A*jj\  arba^t  ̂ athara,  Fourteen, 

lajjl  arba^d,  Thursday. 

arba^dn  (and  Forty. 

Arbal,  The  ancient  city  of  Arbela 
in  Alesopotamia. 

irtishd,  Corruption,  subornation, 

bribery ;   receiving  a   bribe. 

Lajr^l  irtidn,  Acquiescing,  approving. 

k^lxJ j\  irtiidb,  Being  frightened.  Alarm. 

j\  irti^dd,  Trembling,  shaking,  being 
frightened,  disturbed. 

irti^dth,  Trembling,  trepidation. 

^^^br/i/3^,EIevation,ascent,exaltation. 
liiJ j\  iriikd,  Going  upwards,  rising.  Ad- 

vancing in  rank.  Addition,  accession,  increase, 

augmentation,  advancement,  promotion,  as- 

cending, exaltation. 

j\  irtikdb,  To  commit,  etc.  Com- 
mission or  perpetration  (of  a   crime). 

artiydb,  To  doubt,  etc.  Doubt, 
uncertainty.  [right. 

I*  in,  Inheritance,  heritage, hereditary 

1^3^ urjawdn.  Purpl
e.  ' aryawdnl.  Very  red,  deep  red. 

arjdzat,  A   poem  in  the  measure 

called  rajt,  where  there  are  six 

pauses  or  cesnras  in  the  line. 

j\  arhdm  (pi.  of  rahm).  Wombs, 
matrices.  See  ̂ j- 

ar^am (comp,  of  rah\m),  More 

or  most  merciful. 

most  merciful  of  the  merciful,  'an  attribntc of  God. 

bt-jl  irkhd,  Giving  the  reins,  relaxing. 
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1 

arkhin,  A   prince,  chief,  archon, 

high-priest,  patriarch,  abbot,  or  any  chief  of 

reUgiun  among  the  eastern  Christians. 

Ardabll,  A   city  in  Azarbijan 

(Media). 

anal  (comp,  of  ra%\T),  More 
or  most  mean,  base,  i^oble,  Tile. 

jj\  an  {jj  run),  Bice. 

arzdi  (pi.  of  Jjj  r«i),Eiche8,  pos- 
sessions,  goods,  commodities,  effects,  apparel, 

moTables,  proyisions. 

anal,  Cedar.  Anlibnan, 
The  cedars  of  Mount  Lebanon.  These  trees, 

which  are  of  so  many  generations,  are  few, 
not  more  than  aeren  or  eight;  but  these 

patriarchs  of  the  regetable  world  arc  distin- 

guished by  haring  four  or  fire  trunks,  each 

equal  to  a   large  tree,  spreading  from  one  base, 

and  growing  up  together  to  the  height  of  ten 
or  twelre  feet  They  are  about  thirty  feet  in 
circumference.  Besides  these,  there  are  about 

forty  or  fifty  good-sized  fine-looking  trees, 
and  a   great  number  of  smaller  ones,  with 

some  small  pines  amongst  them.  Everything 

in  their  actual  appearance  is  calculated  to  sub- 
stantiate the  truth,  aptness,  and  precision  of 

the  prophecies  concerning  them. 

Li;\  trid,  Firm,  immovable.  Fixing,  ren- 
dering firm.  Rcsolring  firmly  on  anything. 

Landing  at  a   port  [spatching. 

irtdl,  Expedition,  sending,  de- 

aridn  (pi.  of  rattan),  Halters, 

bridles.  See 

irshdd,  Directing,  showing  tbe 

right  way,  converting.  Ordering,  guiding. 

arthad,  Most  upright,  most  tena- 
dons  of  the  right  way. 

Arathmidat,  Archimedes. 

jL)^1  artdd,  Observations  of  the  stars, 
or  of  roads. 

^j\  ard,  The  earth,  ground,  soil,  country, 

region.  -«■<?  \^ji 

<   *   ̂Ls  laliJ 

U<jij  t   i*  ^ 

1*1^,  Flee  with  thy  life  if  thou  meetest 
with  oppression,  and  leave  the  hou.se  to  deplore 

its  builuer's  fate.  Thou  wilt  find  for  the  land 
that  thou  quittest,  another ;   but  no  soul  wilt 

thou  find  to  replace  thine  own. 

irdd,'  Satisfying,  gratifying,  con- 
tenting. 

ardl,  Terrestrial,  earthly,  earthy. 

artdl  (pi.  of  Ji?j  rail).  Pounds  of 
twelve  ounces.  Weights  of  800  drachms  or 
dirhems.  It  varies  in  different  places. 

j\  arghab,  More  or  most  desirous, 
covetons.  [pleasant,  affluent. 

arghad,  More  or  most  commodious, 

arghun,  A   musical  organ. 

arfdk,  Companies,  societies,  com- 

mittees, assemblies.  See 

orfa^,  More  or  most  high,  sublime, 
exalted.  See 

j*li j\  arkdm  (pi.  of  rakam),  Arith* metical  figures  ;   written  characters.  Diplomas, 

commands. 

irkdn,  To  have  confidence,  to  rely 

upon,  to  trust,  L. 

iXU 

Ads  There  is  none 

in  thy  time  whose  friendship  thou  shouldst 

covet ;   nor  any  intimate  who,  when  fortune  is 
;tecacherons,  will  be  faithful.  Live  then  apart, 

and  re>y  upon  no  man  ;   I   have  given  thee,  in 

these  words,  good  advice,  and  sufficient. 

arkdn,  Columns,  pillars,  supports, 

props,  posts.  See  rukn. 

arkdn  al  harb.  The  staff  of  an army. 

arkdn,  Chiefs,  princes,  heads  of 
rcligiouB  bodies.  [javelins,  lances. 

armdh  (pi.  of  ̂  j   rumh),  Spears, 

armgahdn,  A   present,  gift,  dona- 
tion, offering.  [celibacy. 

armal.  Widowed,  in  a   state  of 

Armani,  An  Armenian.  The 

■   Armenians  living  in  the  Ottoman  Empire  are 
all  under  the  jurisdiction  of  the  Patriarch  of 

Constantinople,  while  those  who  are  estab- 

lished in  Russia,  I’ersia,  and  the  other  parta 
of  Asia,  acknowledge  the  supremacy  of  the 

Patriarch  of  Etchmiad/.in,  situated  iu'Westem Armenia,  near  Mount  Ararat. 

Armanigah,  Armenia. 

j\  amab,  A   hare.  [minds. 

artedh  (pi.  of  roh),  Spirits, 
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Arwdm,  Greeks. 

arwa’,  Assuaging  thirst. 

^\jj\  aryuh  (pi.  of  rlh),  Winds. 

aryiif  (pl.  of  '—ijj  rlf),  Well 
cultivated,  planted,  improved  (grounds) ;   plen- 
tiful  (countries). 

j\j\  itur,  A   veil  of  fine  linen  or  muslin, 

which,  in  the  East,  flows  from  the  ladles'  heads 
to  below  the  middle  of  the  leg. 

izdaham,  A   concourse,  crowd, 

press,  throng,  mob,  multitude. 

Ujjl  izdiri,  Scorn,  contempt,  disdain, 
indignation,  contumely. 

j\jj\  airar.  Buttons,  buckles. 

^Jjj\  asrak  (fem.  li jj  tsarka),  Blue. 

ij»j\  atikkat,  Streets,  ‘   places,  squares, 
courts,  lanes,  alleys. 

azkiyO.  (pl.  of  talA),  Good,  just, 

virtuous,  ingenuous  (men). 

Jjl  aiol,  Eternity  (having  no  beginning, 

Jul  implying  eternity,  without  end). 

azali,  God.  Eternity,  eternal,  eter- 

■   nelly.  Name  of  an  author. 

azaliyat,  Life  everlasting,,  eternal 
eiistcucc. 

uxminat  (pl.  of  taman), 
Times,  ages. 

aztcaj  (pl.  of  Muj),  Spouses, 

^consorts,  pairs,  couples. 

azhiir  (pl.  of  jUj  zahr),  Flowers. 

ti  ft  busta  ntnS 
azhur  katirah,  There  are  many  flowers  in  our 

garden.  iljbjlll  ■ 
hazih  a!  khntun  tahib  alSzhar,  This  lady  is 
fond  of  flowers. 

jJXj\  azhar,  Bright,  brilliant,  splendid, 
shining,  clear,  evident. 

{j*)T  08,  The  myrtle. 

(^1  uss,  A   foundation,  basis. 

i‘U  Md-at  and  i$d-at,  An  offence. 

asdbii  (pl.  of  atbii^), 
Weeks. 

atdjt^,  Rhymes,,  cadences. 

^L)l  asdra’  (pl.  of 088fr),  Captives, 
slaves,  prisoners. 

;   atds,  A   foundation,  basis. 

(Foundation  of  rule),  a   book 

on  political  government.  (udtl. 
Fundamental.  "   [monces. 

asdtir,  Fabulous  histories,  ro- 

JiLjl  asdjil.  The  inferiors,  the  lower 
class,  the  most  infamous;  mean,  stupid  (people). 

diiLil  atdkifa  (pl.  of  u_ aii-s^).  Bishops. 

■   asdlxb.  Modes,  manners,  ways. 

atdtni^,  Ears,  hearing. 

a»dm\  (pl.  of  j,-il  «/»),  Names. 

atdnld.  Allegations  on  the  autho- 
rity of  another.  Imputations,  attributes. 

atdm'r,  Bracelets. 

asbdb  (pl.  of  taiab). 
Causes,  motives,  arguments,  reasons,  incen- 

'   lives,  stimulatives.  Modes,  ways,  manners, 
means.  Instruments,  utensils,  apparatus. 

Clothes,  apparel,  eff'eets,  movables,  goods, furniture.  [Israel. 

asbdt  (pl.  of  $ibt),  Tribes  of 

asiu^,  A   week.  a»bu^, 

weekly.  jumdl  at- 

bufj,  A   weekly  newspaper. 

tjt— i'  iit,  The  buttocks,  hips,  backside, 
anus,  fundament. 

ultdd,  A   master,  teacher,  tutor. 
An  artificer,  manufacturer,  an  artisan.  Inge- 

nious, excellent,  celebmtcil,  famed  for  any  art 
or  work  of  ingenuity. 

ia-Lo-jl  ittibdhat,  Permitting  one  to  pur- 
sue his  own  inclinations.  [pendent  power. 

ittibdad.  Absolute  and  inde- 

il  Utibddl,  Changing,  exchang- 
ing, desiring  to  change.  To  change,  exchange. 

^l.t. 1   utibshdr.  Rejoicing  at  or  an- 
nouncing good  news. 

iLijCtoil  ittibsdr,  Considering  with  atten- 
tion, looking,  seeing,  examining. 

ittibtd,  Delaying,  expecting. 

Waiting  with  impatience.  Deeming  any  one 
to  be  late,  to  be  slow.  Being  slow,  dull,  lazy. 

jUli-iV  ittiskdl,  Deeming  any  one  a 
bore,  and  showing  it. 

istisnd,  Exception,  distinction. 

AjIjsLjI  hlijdbat,  Hearing,  receiving  a 

petition.  Giving  an  answer.  Accepting,  con- senting. 
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ittijarah,  Hiring,  renting.  Im-  i 
ploring  protection,  asking  assistance. 

«jLs:Uji  utijutah,  Asking  leave,  solicit- 
ing  permission. 

utijldb,  Attraction.  Carrying 
comeLs  and  other  cattle. 

iiHAtan,  Approving,  praising, 

talking,  or  considering  as  a   favoor. 

utihtal.  Acquiring,  collecting, 
obtaining. 

istihdar,  Calling,  citing  to  ap- 
pear,  summoning  before. 

utihkar,  Despising,  vilifying,  . 

scorning,  treating  with  contempt.  ' 

jlisLi!  iilihkak,  Merit,  capacity,  worth,  ; 
skill,  ability,  genins.  | 

utihkam.  Strength, defence,  cor- 
roboration,  confirmation,  fortifying,  adrancing, 
promoting,  securing,  strengthening. 

utihldf,  Adjuring,  swearing 
solemnly,  cansing  another  to  swear. 

utiUal,  Considering  or  making 
lawful,  trisbing  a   thing  lawful. 

ittihm&l.  Toleration.  Desiring 

to  bear,  carry,  or  take  upon  one's  self ;   desiring 
another  to  do  anything.  Patience,  resignation. 

itikhdam,  Employing,  making 
use  of  the  labour  of  another. 

utikhrdj,  Extracting,  drawing 

^out,  causing  to  come  forth,  coming  ftom  a 
place  or  country. 

ittikhldt,  Setting  at  liberty, 
desiring  to  liberate,  procuring  liberty. 

iJ/lj  utidrdk.  Comprehending,  con- 
ceiving, understanding,  reaching,  enualling, 

overtaking,  arriving,  obtaining,  wisning  to  I 
comprehend,  obtain,  etc.  Kestoring,  meiimng. 

lcJc.al  ittid^d.  Petitioning,  requesting 
submissively,  entreating. 

ittidlul,  A   demonstration,  ar- 
gument, proof.  Perceiving,  collecting  or 

drawing  arguments  from.  Asking  the  reason. 

utirdhat.  Quiet,  rest,  repose, 

sleep,  peace,  tranquillity.  Pansing. 

ittirjd,  Petitioning,  begging,  sup- 
plicating, asking,  requesting,  desiring. 

utirjdi^,  Asking  or  taking  back 
the  whole  or  part  of  anything  once  given. 

utirddd,  Demanding  restitution 

of  anvthing,  whether  given,  deposited  in  trust, 
or  talen  without  consent. 

ittiridiyd.  An  oyster. 

To  commit  some  one  to 

the  care  of  another. 

jJLi  He  who  commits  the 
i 

sheep  to  the  care  of  the  wolf  does  wrong 
(commits  an  act  of  injustice).  [slavery. 

jU ittirkdk,  Captivity,  reducing  to 

ULu:...j1  ittitkd.  The  dropsy. 

itti»h&rat,  Consulting,  asking 
advice,  deliberating  with  another,  standing  in 
need  of  advice. 

utUhfd^,  Asking,  imploring, 

begging,  intercession. 

iitithmdn,  A   small  percep- 
tion ;   perceiving  in  a   slight  degree. 

utithhdd,  Taking  evidence, 
summoning  witnesses,  bringing  testimony  or 
proof.  F^ing  a   martyr  for  religion. 

Associating  with, 

becoming  sociable  or  familiar,  wishing  for  the 
company  of  any  person. 

utitghdr.  Despising,  holding  in 
small  estimatiog,  considering  with  contempt. 

istisuidl,  Approving,  thinking 

well  of,  esteeming  right.  To  approve. 

utitdbat.  Approbation,  relishing, 
liking,  taking  well,  hnding  agreeable. 

ittitd-^t.  Power,  possibility, 
capability,  capacity. 

Utitrad,  A   digression. 

ittitldl,  Sitting  in  the  shade. 

itUthdr,  Seeking  for  protection. 

uli^tat,  Asking  protection, 
calling  for  help. 

ir^,bc..dl  iiti^dt,  Borrowing.  Using  a 
word  metaphorically.  A   metaphor. 

Ij  Asking  assistance,  im- 
ploring help.  [subjecting. 

itti^-bdd,  Beducing  to  slavery, 

itUi-bdr,  Taking  an  example, 

and  being  edified  by  it.  [der,  surprise. 

uti^'db,  Astonishment,  won- 

iiti^jdl,  Hastening,  accelerat- 
ing,  ordering  one  to  make  buste,  imi>ellmg, 
stimulating,  despatching  any  busiucHs  soon, 
dretksing  meat  quickly  ;   wishing  to  make  haste. 

i$ti^ddd,  Skill,  knowledge. 
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genius,  aptitude,  capacity,  disposition,  merit, 

worth.  A   state  of  preparation.  An  inclina- 
tion, tendency,  predisposition.  Natural  dis- 

position. 

uti^tdf,  Conciliating  the  fa- 
vour of  any  one,  obtaining  their  good  graces. 

Insinuating  one’s  self  into  the  good  opinion  of another. 

^\la.ar~.d  iitiiidm,  Becoming  proud. 
Conceiving  highly  of,  esteeming  greatly,  ad- 

miring. Respect. 

Uic~i\  Asking  pardon  or  absolu- 
tion. A   request  to  be  superseded  in  office,  a 

resignation ;   to  beg  to  oe  allowed  to  quit 
office.  [advice,  or  newt. 

ittidam,  Asking  information, 

JLsje-.j\  Use,  usage,  custom. 

Utighdsah,  Imploring  succour, 

begging  assistance. 

istighrdb.  Great  admiration, 
amazement,  wonder.  Reing  struck  with 

surprise. 

ittighfdr,  Eepentance,  depreca- 
tion, asking  forgiveness,  desiring  that  anything 

may  be  pardoned.  May  | 
God  pardon,  heaven  avert,  God  preserve.  < 

J-aJ 
iala.<.  And 

we  ask  thy  for^d^eness  should  our  frailty  be- 

tray us  into  ambijl^uities,  as  we  ask  thy  for- 
giycnoss  should  our  steps  advance  to  the  verge 

of  improprieties. 

Ujc-i-tl  utighnd,  Being  contented,  in  want 
of  nothing,  wealthy,  independent.  liot  being 

in  want.  Accounting  one's  self  free  from  want, 
and  therefore  contemning  things. 

i'jUs-il  ittifddat,  Profit,  advantage, 
emolament,  gain.  Gaining,  reaping  the  fruits. 
Utility.  [Icarucd  man). 

isti/td,  Consulting  (a  lawyer  or 

ittifrdgh,  Vomiting,  evacuating, 
rejecting. 

isUfsdr,  Asking  an  explanation, 

informing  one's  self,  inquiring. 

ittifhdm,  An  interrogation.  De- 

siring to  know  or  to  be  taught,  informing  one’s 
self  by  asking  questions. 

iitikdmal,  Bectitude,  sincerity, 
integrity,  fidelity,  truth,  purity  of  intention, 

religion.  Standing  erect,  remaining,  rising  up, 

acting  uprightly.  Fortitude,  resolution. 

istihbdh.  Detesting,  hating.  Dis- 

approving, abhorring. 
iitikhdl,  Encountering,  g^ing 

against,  turning  upon.  Going  to  meet. 

ittihrdr.  Confirmation,  ratifica- 
tion, establishment,  stopping,  staying,  resting, 

dwelling,  settling,  fixing  a   residence,  [lend. 

utikrdd.  Borrowing,  asking  to 

jUajis_ii  ittiktdr,  Distilling,  dropping. 

JSii-il  iitiildl,  Sovereign  authority, 
absolute  dominion,  plenipotentiary  powers, 

unlimited  commission,  independence. 

istikhdr,  To  choose  the  largest. 

To  be  prond. 

ittik*ar,  Conceiving  that  there 

is  a   great  deal,  using  a   large  quantity. 

itUkrdh,  Abhorrence,  abominat- 
ing, disdaining,  despising,  contemning,  doing 

a   thing  reluctantly.  Hating, 

istikthdf,  An  efifort  or  ques- 
tion made  to  elucidate  a   matter. 

istikmdl,  Completion,  bringing 

to  perfection,  wishing  anything  finished,  per- 
fected, completed. 

itliltdt.  Considering  as  delicate, 
elegant,  agreeable.  Being  delighted,  pleased. 

Tasting,  relishing,  admiring. 

utimd^,  Listening,  hearing. 

iJLctoil  utimdlat.  Conciliating,  encou- 

raging, gaining  the  favour  of  any  one. 

ittimtd^,  Enjoying. 

ittimddd.  Asking  supplies,  sub- 
sidies, aid,  assistance. 

ittimrdr.  Perseverance,  continua- 
tion, persisting,  constancy.  Proceeding,  going 

on.  Prolongation.  l*D[ 

U.C«> 

4   » How  long  wilt  thou  persevere  in  dilution,  and 

relish  the  pasture  of  oppression  P   How  long 
wilt  thou  be  extreme  in  thy  contumacy  and 
persist  unceasingly  in  thy  profligacy  P 

ulimhdl,  Asking  a   delay,  wish- 
ing for  a   term  or  respite. 

istindd,  Leaning  against,  support- 

ing one’s  self,  or  depending  upon  anything. 

I   utinhdt,  Deducing,  inferring. 
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uttnjdd,  Asking  assistance  or' 
prottctioo. 

ittintdj.  Drawing  a   conclusion. 

iitimdkh,  Taking  a   copy  in 
writing  (of  a   book).  [an  enemy, 

wftnadr.  Soliciting  aid  against 

jlkiiMil  ittintdk,  Interrogating,  inter- 
rogatory. [disdaining. 

istinkdf,  Refusing,  rejecting, 

istinhad.  Exciting,  rousing,  or- 
dering one  to  rise  np  (to  do  anything), 

lyi-il  utitcd,  The  being  cq^ual,  parallel. 

Equality,  parallelity.  The 
equator.  [joke,  jest. 

Ijft-jl  Utihzd,  Derision,  laughing  at,  a 

isiihldl,  Appearing  (as  the  new 
moon). 

ittljdr.  Hiring,  renting. 

JLjjXj!  itiUdl,  Destroying,  erasing, 

mining,  eradicating,  pulling  up  by  the  roots, 
exterminating,  extirpating. 

Utlkdt,  Watching,  awakening. 

itttld,  Victory,  superiority,  con- 
quest, dominion,  power,  authority. 

<ujd^.  Rhymes,  cadences. 

atkha’.  More,  most  liberal. 

Uar^l  a$khyd,  Liberal  (men.)  See  S^* 
Jui!  (uad,  A   lion.  The  sign  Leo. 

iOJuj!  tudlyal.  Warps. 

j-il  air,  Taking  prisoner,  binding.  Utr, 
Captirity. 

1^1  uiard,  Captives.  See 

airdr  (pi.  of  lirr),  Secrets, 
mysteries. 

1— iirdf,  Prodigality,  dissipation, 

abuse  of  wealth. 

asra^,  More  or  most  swift.  See 

tLr'- iitabl,  A   stable  for  horses, 

yawl  aitur,  Lines,  strings,  rows.  See 

Jow.  Ja^\  Imj\ 

written  four  linra  to-day. 

utlurldb,  An  astrolabe. 

uttuiodnah,  A   portico  supported 

'   by  pillars.  <5J\  jLwil  J.aI,  Followers of  the  Stoics.  [blessing,  favouring. 

ii^dd,  Making  happy  or  prosperous, 

:   ̂ 'oxwl  Prices.  See y«-». 
at^d,  More  or  most  happy,  kl/jotwl 

I   dill.  May  God  make  you  happy  ! 
(_iwl  asaf,  Anger,  vexation,  anguish, '   chagrin. 

,   ̂,liwl  aifdr  (pi.  of  tifr),  Books, 

I   volumes.  Journeys,  travels. 

j   Ji-il  asfal.  Inferior,  the  lowest.  la-il 
tufalan.  Below,  under. 

itfunj,  A   sponge.  Tripoli  supplies 

the  best  quality  of  sponge  in  Syria. 

:   ̂jjl^i-jl  Itfahdn,  Ispahan,  the  capital  of 
,   Persian  Irak  (the  ancient  Parthia). 

j   —Ijl^I  ufsdaj,  Ceruse,  a   paint  nsed 
!   ̂by  women. 

I   tulol  itkdt,  Causing  one  to  fall.  Mis- 
1   carrying.  To  make  a   subtraction  in  arith- 

metic ;   to  make  a   discount  in  commerce. 

I   i_iiwl  utkuf  (pi.  diiLil),  A   bishop. 

!   iikurt/dn,  Germander  (plant). 

(_jIS1j1  iskdf,  A   shoemaker. 

i^lSLil  ttkdn,  Causing  one  to  stay,  re- 
,   main,  continue  to  dwell. 

jc.iL>!  Iikaitdarun,  Alexandretta,  near 

Aleppo,  in  -Snia  (Seanderoon).  The  ancient 
Alexandria  ad  Issus,  the  last  town  of  Cilicia. 

It  is  the  natural  port  of  Aleppo.  From  the 

beginning  of  May  to  the  end  of  September^ 
the  heat  is  oppressive,  but  sojourning  here  in 
the  winter  is  very  agreeable.  The  marshes 
of  Alexandretta  are  of  recent  formation,  and 

are  generally  attributed  to  two  small  springs 
which  issue  from  under  some  rocks  about  a 

mile  from  the  town  to  the  south,  and  not 

finding  a   passage  through  the  channels  origin- 
ally cut  to  carry  off  their  superabundant 

waters  to  the  sea,  have  gradually  spread  over 

the  low  ground,  and  formed  a   pestiferous 

swamp,  !»'  is  evident  to  every  one  who  sees 
the  place,  th'itt.w  judicious  system  of  drainage is  all  that  is  Mitred  to  render  it  what  it 

formerly  was— i^aoniparatively  healthy  spot. 
The  bay  of  AlexaAdretta  is  the  safest  anchor- 

age on  the  whole  coast  of  Syria,  and  it  can 
give  good  shelter  to  the  greatest  navy  in  the 
world.  [Egypt. 

dj  iJjjLal  Ttkandarlyah,  Alexandria,  in 

I   jH-al  aildf.  Ancestors,  remote  or  ancient 
kindred.  One's  nearest  relations  or  allies. 

The  husbands  of  a   man's  wife's  sisters.  Xtldf, 
Faying  before  due,  or  in  advance. 
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(   18) itiam,  The  true  or  orthodox  faith 
amon^  the  Mahometans.  Obedience  to  the 

will  of  God,  submission,  humbling  one’s  self. 
The  Muhammadan  religion,  islamism  ;   the 

Muhammadan  church  or  community. 

Jjhl  ahl  el  itiam,  the  members  of 

the  Muhammadan  religion,  a   Mussulman. 

theykh-al-itl&m,  The  elder 
of  the  Muhammadan  ehnreh,  the  chief  legist 

andjuristof  theTurkishempire. 

ulnm^jOt  or  pertaining  to  the  Mussulman  faith. 

atlihat.  Military  arms.  See  ̂SLi. 

utluh,  Order,  way,  mode,  means, 

measure,  manner,  method,  form. 
ustuban,  Methodically. 

j*-)l  itm,  A   name,  noun.  itmul 

MAdraA,Ademonstrative  pronoun. 

itmul fd^il,  The  participle  active. 

j*»)\  itmul  maf^ulj  The  parti- 
ciplepassive.  itmul  matdar. 
The  infinitive  or  noun  of  action. 

1^1  atma  (pi.  of  itm),  Names,  at- 
tributes of  God.  ' 

jtJ\  atmar.  Brown,  tawny,  dusky. 

atman.  More  or  most  fat,  jolly, 

plump,  gross,  lusty.  See 

jL-j1  itnad.  Imputing,  attributing, 
charging,  accusing,  arraigning,  impeaching. 

atndn  (pi.  of  tinn).  Teeth. 

Spears,  javelins,  the  points  of  spears. 

Ax..)!  asinnat.  Points  of  spears,  halberds, 
lances,  javelins,  or  arrows. 

atna’,  More  or  most  high,  sublime. 

uswdr  (pi.  of  jy-j  lur),  Walls. 
Jstcarf  A   bracelet, 

t'yjl  atwut.  Scourges,  whips. 

oticak  (pi.  of  ,jy-i  tuk),  Streets, 

marketplaces,  squares.  j   cuJij 

jUl  j'y-'J' 

iJUii,  And  I   said  within  myself,  I 

will  arise,  and  p:o  through  some  of  the  market 

streets,  and  see  the  state  (of  the  trade) ;   so  I 

took  some  stuff,  and  mode  some  of  my  ser^’anta 
carry  it. 

I'Jy-'l  atwad.  Black,  blacker,  blackest. 

I   attciral,  Bracelets. 

{   it-hah,  Talkativeness,  garrulity. 

Jlf-jl  it-hdl.  Loosening,  opening,  purg- 
ing, lubricating,  facilitating.  [darts. 

at-hum  (pi.  of  tahm),  Arrows, 

ttt-hal.  More  or  most  easy.  J-^aaer 

\j^  ci’  much  easier 
to  procure  books  in  Europe  than  it  is  in  the 
East. 

i   (Mir,  A   captive,  prisoner,  slave. 

atil  (or  A   flux  of  water. 

ath  (or  How  ?   what  ?   what 

thing  ?   in  what  manner  P   for  what  ?   is  it  not  ? 

tiS3U-  How  do  you  do?  what 

is  your  situation  ?   {N.  B. — This  is  a   contraction 

j   from  ay  *^y,  What  thing,  as  in 
the  following  sentence :   «— -J-5 

,   ^   JJh 
And  the  heart  of  the  old  woman 

was'merved  with  compassion  for  him,  snd  his 
weeping  and  lamenting  grieved  her.  She  said 
then  unto  him  :   0   my  son,  and  what  is  in  this 
paper,  that  it  has  made  thee  weep  ?) 

ti-'ULiil  ithdrdt  (pi.).  Signs,  etc. 

Jyl.il  ithdrat  (or  »yLil),  A   sign,  token, 
mark,  signal,  nod,  wave  with  the  hand. 

yl.il.  To  point  out,  show,  to  make  a 
signal,  hint,  intimate. 

AcLil  ithd^ah.  Publication,  divulging, 

diffusing,  spreading  about  or  abroad. 

^1^1  athbdh  (pi.  of  thalh).  Bodies, 

yl^l  athbdr  (pi.  of y^),  Palms,  spans. 

^1^1  ithbdi.  Satiating,  satisfying. 

Jl^l  aihbdl.  The  whelps  of  a   lion  or 
other  wild  beast. 

iJ/LoAI  ithtibdk.  Confusion,  mixture. 

trLt.il  ithiibdh,  Doubt,  ambiguity.  Com- 
parison, similitude,  resemblance, 

jljc-il  ithtiddd,  Fortifying,  confirming, 
strengthening.  Firmness,  vehemence,  force, 

violence.  ULdl  tlyil  ̂  
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jfT  ̂  ‘-^  uT*V.j 

l*l^Jl,  I   have  picked  up  from  the 
month  of  the  learned  and  sages,  and  derived 
from  the  precepts  of  the  wise,  that  it  is  the 

duty  of  the  prudent  and  intelligent  stronger, 

when  he  enters  any  new  town,  to  ̂ in  the 
fnendship  of  its  jnnge,  and  secure  his  good- 

will, that  he  may  fortify  himself  in  case  of 
litigation,  and  be  safe  in  a   foreign  land  from 
the  injnstice  of  its  rulers  and  officers. 

\ji^\  ithtiri,  Buying. 

ithtirak,  Company,  partnership, 
participation,  society,  entering  into  partnership. 

uhti^l,  Burning,  inflaming, 
conflagration,  lighting  a   fire  or  candle. 

Jbc-il  uhtigh&l.  Occupation. 

ishtikak,  Derivation  of  one  name 

from  another.  [moaming,  reproach. 

iCs^l  ithtikd,  Lamentation,  complaint, 

^JIa'A'  uhtimdl.  Comprehension,  con- 
taining, embracing.  See 

lft.il  Uhtiha,  Appetite,  desire,  wish, 
banger.  Thirsting  after, 

^IfLil  ithtihar.  Fame,  renown,  celebrity, 
reputation.  Publication,  divulging.  To  be- 

come celebrated.  1   ̂   UJ_» 

yL  J-;l  U/j  jU\  d 

When  her  beauty  became  celebrated,  and  her 

fame  spread  throughout  the  surrounding  coun- 
tries, all  the  kings  sent  to  her  father  to  request 

her  of  him  in  marriage,  and  ho  consulted  her, 
and  had  a   conversation  with  her  about  the 

marriage,  but  she  disliked  it,  and  said  to  her 

father,  0   father,  I   have  no  wish  at  all  to  marry. 

^Li.il  uhtiydk,  Wish,  longing  desire  to 

see  any  absent  person  or  thing,  ̂ jlioil. 
He  wished,  he  desired,  he  longed  for.  To  desire. 

jlsc^l  aihjar,  Trees,  j^lij  jjiii-l 
al  athjdr  ukhitat  f\  an  tawarrik, 

The  trees  nre  beginning  to  bo  covered  with 

leaves.  See 

it^l  (uhja^t  (pi.).  Intrepid,  strong. 

^Le^I  athkhUt,  Persons,  bodies,  indi- 

viduals, shapes,  figures.  See 

Jl^iI  athadd,  More  or  most  vehement, 
strong,  bold,  severe. 

lji.il  ashiddd  (pi.).  Strong,  intrepid, 
brave,  gallant,  bold,  vehement,  violent,  severe, 

rigorous.  See  JaJui. 

jjl  Jbil  ashdak,  The  corners  of  the  mouth, 
those  parts  of  the  checks  which  are  nearest  to 

the  mouth.  See  jJAi. 

jJlA  atharr,  "Worse,  worst.  See  y^-i- 

^lyiil  athrar  (pi.).  Wicked,  wretched, 
criminal,  sinful,  seditious,  rebellious.  See 

A?r^
- 

i__»l ̂ 1  aihrOf,  Nobles,  grandees, 

i_jl^,olJl  nakibuF  athraf,  The  chief  of 
•   the  nobles.  Title  of  an  officer  of  high  rank, 

who  is  charged  at  Constantinople  with  a 
certain  jurisdiction  in  matters  relating  to  the 

pedigree  and  privileges  of  the  descendants  of Muhammad. 

iJ^l  iihrak,  Rising  (of  the  sun),  shin- 
ing, flashing,  dazzling,  being  brilliant. 

1^1^) 
ishrdk,  Giving  companions  to 

God.  [rages,  syrups, 

iyiil  athribat,  Drinks,  potions,  beve- 

i_j^l  athraf.  More  or  most  noble,  yfb 
hit  athraf  minnak,  He  is 

nobler  than  you.  i   u_i^l  yh 
hit  athraf  tharlf.  He  is  the  most  noble  among 

nobles.  man  hu  al 

athraf  beittakum.  Who  is  the  most  noble  among 

you  ?   dj  1*1  jlj  i_y>ljill  dill  Jal 

(*^1  ij^l  ijl  ̂s-»ir=^l 
t_jyi>l^  ,   Aud 

she  addressed  the  judge  in  these  terms :   May 
God  protect  the  judge !   May  he  never  ccaso 
to  be  the  reconciliator  of  disputants !   I   am, 
my  lord,  of  the  noblest  origin,  and  of  the 
purest  descent ;   ray  maternal  and  paternal 
uncles  are  the  most  distinguished  of  the  land. 

^U.ll  ath-fir,  Poesy,  poems,  verses. 

JU.il  ith^l,  Setting  on  fire,  kindling, inflaming. 
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nil  cuh^ar,  Hairy.  More  intelligent, 

more  happily  poetical. 

athi^^ah,  Kaya,  gunbeamB.  Lighta, 

brillianceg,  splendourg.  See 

JU.i>ia«AyA<sZ,  Affairs,  occupations,  busi- 
nesaefiy  cares,  employments. 

jU.i\  athfdr,  Edges  of  the  eyelids. 

jU.il  uhf&k.  Compassionating,  pitying, 

condoling,  commi»eratii^.  Athfak,  Compu* 
sions.  Crepuscules,  twuigbts. 

^jLil  a$hfa’,  More  or  most  powerfnl, 

"efficacious,  medicinal,  or  salutary.  See 

4^- aihlcar,  Of  a   fine  bright  rod.  Fair. 

LLil  (uhkiya  (pi.).  Poor,  miserable, 

■wretched.  See 

ULil  uhk&,  Complaining,  mourning,  la- 
menting. 

JlLil  othkal,  Forms,  figures,  shapes. 

See  jji.il. 

CuU-il  ithtn&i,  Eejoicing  (at  the  mis- 

fortune of  another).  See 

jJ.*-iil  athmal,  More  or  most  complete, 
nniTereal,  surpaaaing,  traiiBCsndent.  See 

j^U.ii\  ushn&n,  The  herh  alkali,  and  the 
Rshce  which  are  made  irom  it,  with  which  they 
wash  clothes. 

athna^,  Deformed,  ugly,  hideous. 
More  or  most  rile,  shocking,  etc.  See 

.   4 

o'r^'  a»htc&k,  Desires,  affections,  pas- 

sions, propensities.  See  Jyi>- 

(uhwat.  Squint-eyed.  One  who 
contracts  his  eyes  and  knits  his  brows,  in  order 
to  look  more  steadily. 

jlfiil  ath-hSd,  Witnesses,  such  as  have 

been  present,  eyewitnesses.  Ith/iad,  Taking 
to  witness,  attesting,  bringing  proof.  See 

OlsIA  . 

ash-har,  More  or  most  celebrated, 

known.  See and 

ath-ha’i  More  or  most  desirous. 

(MAya,Thmg8,clothes,effects.  See^^^ 

iLel  i*&bat,  Eectitude,  justness.  Speak- 

ing properly,  conceiving  well,  hitting  the 

mark.  Overtaking,  reaching,  arri'ving  at  To 

be  afflicted  with.  \^U»- jl  U\j1  jsJ 
i 

1^1  j*<*r'*^ 

Her  father  then  conveyed  her 

ioto  an  apartment,  and  there  confined  her,  ap- 

pointing ten  old  women  as  watch  women  to 

guard  nor,  and  forbidding  her  to  enter  the 

seven  palaces ;   and  he  maae  it  appear  that  he 

wae  incensed  against  her,  and  sent  letters  to 

all  the  kings,  informing  them  that  she  was 

afifficted  with  insanity.  See  i— -'Ij-*. 

atahi^  or  atabl^  (pi.  of 

w^),  Fingers. ci^JLil  aidlat,  Nobility  of  extraction. 

The  quality  of  being  the  real  officer,  and  not 

the  temporary  substitute. 

4_>lsr^l  at-h&b,  Lords,  possessors,  mas- 

ters. Friends,  companions,  intimates.  See 

jljtaol  itdar,  A   production.  Producing, 

arising,  appearing,  making  appear.  Publish- 
ing, proclaiming,  issuing. 

atd&gh,  The  temples,  that  part 

of  the  face  from  the  eyes  to  the  ears ;   the 

hair  that  flows  around  the  temples.  See 

atddf,  Shells,  shell-fish. 

JlJuel,  Oid<tk,  More  or  most  true.  JA«^ 

The  truest  of  speakers  (an 

epithet  of  God).  See  Jj(*tf. 

lij-el  asdika,  True  friends.  See 

j\j^\  iar&r,  Being  pertinacious,  per- 
sisting. [have  patience. 

^l-Vi.^1  htib&r,  Patience,  toleration.  To 

jJJirfl  istabil,  A   stable,  stall. 

isiarldb,  An  astrolabe. 

(N.B.— These  two  words  being  from  the  Greek, 

are  sometimes  written  with  and 

sometimes  with  jjo). 

HU...)  istiluh,  A   technical  term,  a 
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technical  expression.  An  idiom,  phrase, 
term;  a   correct  elegant  way  of  speaking  or 

writi^ ;   correctneas,  justness ;   correcting, 
rectiheation. 

t~ istildhat,  Idioms,  modes  of 
speaking  (pi.  of  the  above). 

'   ̂   at^b,  Ifore  or  most  difficult. 

1,1/^  J   ̂   L   1   jjb  haza  ai^ab  min 

zak.  This  is  more  difficult  than  that. 

\iz3j  y*i\  1   jjh  Aoadl 

amr  as^ai  ma  yakun  ft  waktinS,  This  matter 
is  the  most  difficult  of  onr  time. 

iighd.  Hearing,  listening,  lending 
an  ear. 

atghar,  Last,  least,  smallest.  The 

minor  term  in  a   logical  proposition  or  syllo- 

gism. tiliMlJ  but- 
tani  asghar  min  imtanak.  My  garden  is  smaller 

than  yours.  See 

Ataf,  Asaph  (reputed  in  the  East 

to  have  been  Solomon’s  vizier).  The  Grand 
Vizier.  A   pasha  having  the  rank  of  Grand 
Vizier. 

(ufar,  Yellow,  pale,  livid. 

Ufir&r,  Yellowness. 

a»fiya,  Pore,  just,  upright,  holy, 
devout,  good  (men). 

J-al  Oil  (or  a*i7),  A   cause. 

<ul  tea  fari_.  Cause  and  effect.  Root,  ori- 

gin, principle,  foundation,  element,  source. 
Idncage,  race,  line,  birth,  family,  nobility, 

honour.  A   capital,  principal  sum,  stock  in 
trade.  An  original,  archetype,  prototype, 
exemplar. 

*'Le\  atlan,  Not  at  all,  by  no  means, 

never,  ILol,  In  no  shape  what- 

ever. 'Vicl  <SxA:...a  tnd  laho  man- 
fa^ah  atlan,  He  is  absolutely  useless. 

']L,1  lUocls  <tlt«  md  lahu  ta^mah  atlan. It  has  no  taste  at  all. 

—ILii’i  itldh,  Correction,  emendation,  re- 
^paration,  restoration.  Rectitude,  probity. 

Reformation,  amelioration,  rectification. 

atlah,  Better,  best, 

excellent,  correct,  fine. 
God  amend. 

more  or  most 

aU)  ̂1,  May 

atla^,  Bald  (man). 

atli,  Radical,  original,  essential, 

principle. 

asamm,  Deaf.  See 

\a,i\ 

cJlirfl  atnaf,  Forms,  kinds.  Yarious, 

different.  Various 

tribes.  Different  sorts, 

varieties, 

^Ll!l  ij-v  -1  ̂indl jaml^ulds  nuf 
alatl  itylttb  min  aththam,  I   have  all  the  ar- 

ticles which  are  imported  from  Damascus. 

See  t-ju-e. 

l*U.e\  atnam,  Idols,  statues.  See 

iSj\y6\  atwdt,  Voices,  sounds,  clamours. 

See  iSJy-a. 

aswaf,  Fleeces,  wools.  See  i_iy» . 

Syria  and  Mesopotamia  supply  an  immense 

quantity  of  wool,  which  is  sent  to  Liverpool and  Marseilles. 

Jyrfil  usul,  Causes,  roots,  origins.  A 

mode,  manner,  method,  rule. 

Aajjll,  The  four  roots,  viz.,  master- 

wort,  parsley,  capers,  andfenneL  ^ 

JyeSl,  A   syrup  of  roots. 
uiul  wa/uruf^f  Causes  and  effects. 

at-har,  Brothers-in-law,  sons-in- 
law.  See 

atil,  Booted,  radical.  Noble. 

^^yl,  Sound  in  judgment. 
AsUI  iddfat,  Addition,  junction,  adjunct. 

Attribute.  Epithet. 

jLo\  adafi,  Additional. 

odali^  Bibs,  sides,  parts.  See 

udhakat,  A. ridiculous  thing,  a 

jest,  a   joke. 
jljtaol  addad,  Contraries,  opposites,  op- 

ponents, antagonists.  See  Jm«. 

J\jo\  adrar  (pi.)  Hurts,  harms,  injuries, damages.  See^_^. 

idrdm,  Inflaming,  burning.  Being  . 

kindled,  set  on  fire.  To  light  (the  fire). 

ittirab  (from  Agitation, 

perturbation,  confusion,  commotion,  palpita- 
tion, fluctuation,  wavering,  vexation,  trouble, 

torment,  pain,  chagrin,  anguish,  grirf,  violent 
emotion,  sorrow,  suffering,  anxiety,  distraction, 

perplexity.  ̂ N.B. — ^When  the  letter 

is  followed  by  the  letter  t,  it  has  the 
pronunciation  of  t,  and  not  of  d.] 
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^Ja^\  ittirur,  Violence,  constraint,  ne- 
cessity, compulsion,  force.  Extreme  misery, 

despair.  Compelling.  Being  forced. 

ittiraran,  From  necessity, 

by  force. 

ad^iif  (pi.).  Double  as  much 
more,  double  the  quantity.  Doubling, 

adding  a   double  quantity,  or  increasing  from 
one  to  three.  Weakening,  rendering  infirm. 

More  or  most  weak. 

The  most  weak  or  humble  of 

servants.  See 

J-il  adall,  Misleading,  leading  into 

error.  Most  erroneous.  See  JLi. 

adla^  and  ̂ Li\  adlu^,  Bibs.  Sides 

(of  anything).  See  ̂ Lc.  [error. 

jJJLsI  idfdl,  To  induce.  Seduction  into 

j\a^\  itimdr,  Concealing  in  one’s  mind 
or  heart.  [ing,  being  carried  olT. 

idmihldl,  Vanishing,  disappear- 

ittihdd,  Oppressing,  treating  with 
injustice  and  cruelly. 

adydf,  and  <-Jy^  duydf,  Gnests, 

strangers,  foreigners.  See  t 

Acltl  itd^t,  Obedience,  submission,  sub- 

jection, resignation.  ^ 

lIOc  min  al  wdjib  ̂ ala- 
yik  itta^at  maxclak.  It  is  your  duty  to  he 
obedient  to  your  lord. 

oUal  itdkat,  Being  able,  powerful. 

iULl  itdlat,  Prolonging,  extending,  ex- 
tension. 

itdlat  ulkaldm,  Precision  in  speaking. 

* .C* r.  Ci.--.wol  dillj  * 

Think  not  that  I   have  forgotten  your  sacred 
engagements  towards  me,  notwithstanding  the 

length  of  your  alienation!  0   ray  Lord,  be  kind 
and  propitious  towards  me!  Perhaps,  and 

may  1   kiss  your  beautiful  and  charming  month 
aim  checks.  I   take  God  to  witness,  that  I 

will  never  relinquish  you,  though  you  should 
transgress  the  bounds  of  lovo. 

Usl  afiJid,  Physicians. 

Ij  jJj  hazd  amhar  al  attihbd  fl  baladnu. 

This  is  the  most  clever  physician  in  our  town. 

Natures,  qualities.  See^^. 

atbdk.  Plates,  dishes,  disks,  orbs. 

Vaults,  concavities.  I 

S\Jii\itrdd,  Ejecting,  banishing.  Reject- 

ing. Ttti'rad,  Kegularity.  Subjection  to  rule. 

cJ^sl  atrdf.  Sides,  districts,  tract8,coasts, 
shores,  environs.  See 

atrath,  Deaf. 

it^dm,  Feeding,  giving  victuals  or refreshment 

<Ua»lsl  at^mah,  Meat,  victuals,  viands. 

<UatLl  at^imah  nafUah,  Exquisite meats. 

Ulsl  itghd,  Seducing,  leading  into  error. 

ULl  itfd.  Extinguishing,  putting  out  a 
fire,  smothering. 

(JUlsl  atfdl,  Infants,  children,  boys.  I 

itld,  Anointing,  staining,  bedaub- 
ing (the  body  with  oil). 

^^1  itld^  Information,  intelligence. 

^^\ittild^,  A8cending,ri8ing(thesun).  < 

iJMjI  itldk,  Setting  at  liberty,  releasing,  , 
dismissing,  sending  away.  Loosing,  relaxing. 

liUaLj  jLsUJ  J.4J  ̂ ^1 

liT*  Jljl As  soon  os 

Kamar  ez-Zaman  had  become  Sultan  over 

them,  he  abolished  the  custom-taxes,  set  at 

,   liberty  those  who  were  in  prison,  and  con- 

I   ducted  himself  in  a   praiseworthy  manner 

I   towards  the  people.  ijiltSl 

jjjfa  litlaky  Absolutely,  properly,  umvcreolly. 

atlas,  Satin. 

itmd^,  Exciting  to  cupidity,  caus- 
ing to  long  for  possession. 

itmlndn,  Rest,  tranquility,  re- 

pose, content,  quiet,  security,  peace. 
Peace  of  mind. 

ifndi.  Sublimity  of  style.  Speak- 
•   ing  with  sublimity,  loftily,  haughtily. 

atwdr.  Actions,  motions. 

attoal,  Longer,  longest.  See 
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at-har  (pi.),  Clear,  pure,  chaste,  \ 

unsullied,  clean.  See yalL.  i 

ujLlsl  atyah.  Odours,  unguents,  aro- 
matic ointments.  See 

atayab,  Better,  best,  more  or  most 

sweet,  fragrant,  delicate,  pleasant,  delightful. 

The  two  delights,  Ceres  and 

Venus.  How  delightful ! 

atd/ir,  Nails,  claws,  hoofs. 

asraf,  More  or  most  elegant, 

beautiful,  clean,  neat.  See 

az/dr,  Nails,  claws,  hoofs. 

^^\azlam,  More  or  most  unjust.  See^JU;. 

izhdr,  Demonstration,  proof,  testi- 
monv,  evidence.  Revealing,  discovering.  Pro- 

tending,  fei^ing,  making  an  outward  show, 
simulation,  dissimulation. 

azhar,  More  or  most  clear,  bright, 

evident.  Brighter 
than  the  ann. 

a-^djim.  Barbarians  (t.  e.  those 
who  cannot  speak  Arabic,  or  speak  incorrectly; 

but  more  particularly  applied  to  the  Persians). 
Strangers,  foreigners. 

a^jlh,  Miracles,  prodigies, 
portents,  wonders,  strange  things, 

sjlcl  i^dah,  Ketuming.  Bepetition, 
reiteration,  saying  or  doing  anything  over 

again.  Revising,  reviewing,  reading  again. 

a^ddl,  Enemies,  foes. 

a^diim  (pi.).  Great,  chief,  princi- 

pal. See 

a^d/I  (pi.).  Most  high,  exalted, 

aJIc!  i^dnah  (or  i^dnat),  Assist- 

ance, help,  aid,  favour,  succour.  <Glcl 

dill  a^dnahu  all<th,  May  God  assist, 
favour  or  prosper  him. 

a-Udh  (pi.  of  ^tdbaK), 

Thresholds.  jlij-Jo  Lil  Lftj 
■   . 

^   ̂j  t   But  now  i 
fortonc,  in  its  kindness,  has  favoured  me,  and  . 

conducted  me  to  the  threshold  of  my  beloved, 

I   beheld  Budoor  in  the  bed  by  my  side ;   and 

by  her  sun  the  moon  of  my  fortune  was 

brightened. 

jlinl  i^tdk.  Setting  at  liberty,  bestow- 
ing freedom,  giving  leave. 

iUildr,  Esteem,  honour,  reverence, 

veneration,  respect.  To  take-in  consideration, 

to  hold  in  estimation, 

♦   dLaj  liTVy^' 

* ycJu  ̂    dill  (jmJj,  0   thou 
who  lookest  upon  poverty  as  it  were  a   disgrace, 
wilt  thou  not  be  admonished.’  The  disgrace 
of  wealth  is  greater.  If  thou  takes!  it  into 
consideration,  thou  wilt  perceive  that  poverty 

has  an  immense  advantage  and  superiority 

over  wealth — as  thou  disobeyest  God  to  be- 
come rich,  whilst  thou  dost  never  disobey  6od 

(sin  against  God)  to  become  poor ! 

With  eyes  of  esteem, 

respectfully.  kL.  '   jjh 

hazd  arrajul  sakat  min  ̂ ayinul 

t{^fiidr,This  manhos  lost  the  publiceetimation. 

Jljcicl  i^tiddl,  Equity,  justice,  recti- 
.   tnde.  Moderation,  temperature,  equality,  eijui- 

librium,  mediocrity.  JljcxlH 

ali^iddl  mankahah  hamidah. 
Moderation  is  an  excellent  quality. 

J—JJlj  (Equality  of 
day  and  night),  the  equinox. 

jcLcI  i^tizdr,  An  excuse,  apology. 

jz£.\  i^irdd,  Opposition,  obstacle, 
resistance.  To  oppose,  traverse,  prevent,  to 

object.  jS-e\jZ£-[i  ̂    la  kubdla 
It  hi  i^Jiirddika,  I   cannot  admit  your  objection 

or  your  opposition.  [objections. 

i-^irdzdt  (pi.).  Oppositions. 

i^tirdf,  Confession,  acknow- 
ledgment. To  confess.  [to  retire. 

JJjicl  i^tizdl,  Abdication.  To  abdicate, 

i^titdf,  Oppression,  tyranny.  To 
oppress,  to  tjTannize. 

jUifl  i^ikad,  Eaith,  confidence,  belief. 

J'axcI  i^ikdl,  Seizing,  binding,  im- 
prisoning. Being  bounA 
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Jlicl  Being  weak,  sick.  Seek- 
ing for  a   pretext. 

jLcxl  i^im&d,  Faith,  confidence.  Being 

baptized.  To  place  confidence. 

Confidently.  [attention, 

liisl  Taking  pains,  paying  great 

i^iyad.  Being  accustomed  to 
anything.  Betnming.  Repetition. 

x^&h,  Wondering.  Causing 

surprise,  filling  with  admiration.  Pleasing, 

giving  pleasure.  He 
pleased  himself,  or  was  pleased  with  himself. 

ij\j)  How  high  he  is  in  his 
own  opinion  1 

Jlsfl  i^&l,  Hastening,  stimulating, 
impelling,  urging,  instigating.  Accelerating, 
bringing  to  maturity,  ripening. 

uijubah,  A   miracle,  prodigy, 
wonderful  thing. 

IjlcI  a^di,  Enemies.  See^^jLC. 

oIjlcI  Uidad,  Numbers.  I^ad,  To 

prepare.  CjC  b.,->-  ̂    1   jl 

Jl^l  Jjj  ̂    Cyjcj-Jil 

jAcij  (.IJoa!  Jk.  lb  ̂1,  If  I   faU 
to  render  thee  doe  thanks,  tell  me  for  whom  I 

have  prepared  my  verse  and  prose  ?   Thou  hast 
overloaded  me  with  unsolicited  favours,  be- 

stowed without  excuse  or  delay  on  thy  part. 

See  JAn. 

i^dam,  Annihilating,  ruining,  de- 
stroying, impoverishing. 

JjlcI  a^dal,  More  or  most  just.  Jac! 

The  most  just  of  the  com- 

panions. See  JaIc. 

^^Acl  a^da’,  Most  dangerous,  inimical. 

a^zdr.  Excuses,  /^sdr.  Making 
apologies. 

<..->5^1  A^rdh,  WUd  wandering  Arabs 
(the  more  civilized  Arabians  who  live  in  cities 

beingcalledi_.yt).  The  simplicity  and 
poverty  of  the  lower  class  of  tho  Bedouins 
18  proportionate  to  that  of  their  chiefs.  AU 

the  wealth  of  a   family  consists  of  movables, 

of  which  the  following  is  a   pretty  exact  inven- 
tory. A   few  male  and  female  camels,  some 

goats  and  poultry ;   a   mare,  and  her  bridle  and 

saddle ;   a   tent,  a   lance  sixteen  feet  long,  a 

crooked  sabre,  a   rusty  musket,  with  a   flint  or 

matchlock  ;   a   pipe,  a   portable  mill,  a   pot  for 

cooking,  a   leathern  bucket,  a   small  coffee- 
roaster,  a   mat,  some  clothes,  a   mantle  of  black 

wool,  and  a   few  glass  or  silver  rings  which 

the  women  wear  upon  their  legs  and  arms.  If 
none  of  these  are  wanting,  their  furniture  is 

complete.  But  what  the  poor  man  stands 
most  in  need  of  is  his  mare ;   for  this  animal 

is  his  principal  support.  With  her  he  makes 
his  excursions,  or  seeks  plunder.  The  mare  is 

preferred  to  the  horse  as  she  does  not  neigh, 

and  yields  milk,  which  satisfies  the  thirst  and 

hunger  of  her  master.  The  Arabs  have  as 

little  industry  as  their  wants  are  few ;   all 
their  arts  consist  in  weaving  their  tents  and 

in  making  mats  and  butter.  Their  con- 
mcroe  extends  to  exchanging  camels,  kids, 
stallions,  and  milk  for  arms,  clothing,  a 

little  rice  or  corn,  and  money,  which  they 

bury.  AU  their  literature  consists  in  reciting 
tales  and  histories,  in  the  manner  of  the 

Arabian  Nights.  They  have  a   peculiar  passion 
for  such  stories.  In  the  evening  they  seat 

themselves  on  the  ground,  ranged  in  a   circle 
round  a   little  fire  of  dung,  their  pipes  in  their 

mouths,  and  their  legs  cToSed.  They  sit  awhile 
in  sUent  meditation,  till,  on  a   sudden,  one  of 

them  breaks  forth  with,  Onet  upon  a   time,  or 
There  woe  in  olden  time,  ....  and  continues 

to  recite  a   long  tale.  The  Arabs  have  often 
been  reproach^  with  tho  spirit  of  rapine,  but 

we  must  take  into  consideration  that  it  only 

takes  place  towards  enemies.  They  from 

policy  preserve  the  appearance  of  Mahomet- 
anism ;   but  so  relaxed  is  their  observance 

that  they  arc  generally  considered  as  infidels. 
They  make  no  difficulty  in  saying  that  tho 
M.R.  was  not  made  for  them.  With  small 

presents  the  Arabs  wiU  be  the  best  fnends  of 

the  Syro- Mesopotamian  railway,  which  they 
will  consider  as  the  work  of  God,  and  not  that 
of  men. 

I^rdh,  Explanation,  Marking 

(Arabic)  with  vowel  points.  Analysis  in  gram- 
mar. 

a^dih,  Thrones.  See 

a^rdd,  Honours,  reputations. 
l^rSd,  Aversion,  detestation.  Turning  away 
the  face,  declining,  shunning,  avoiding,  flying 

firom,  opposing,  u'ir* 

dental  disease.  [from  the  birth. 

a^raj,  Lame  by  nature,  cripple 

Jc.\  a^ws.  More  or  most  powerful.  Glo- 

rious, excellent.  Dear,  esteemed.  Jcl 

aJJI,  May  God  glorily.  ItJA*- 

Aj  j*XAjAj>- 



,   ̂   yjb  ii_ 

Favour  me  with  some  words 

of  your  kind  conrcrsation,  that  you  may  show 
me  pitv,  so  that  my  heart  may  bo  at  rest; 

,   from  the  excess  of  my  lore  for  you,  and  my 
transport,  I   make  light  of  that  which  makes 

me  unhappy.  May  God  protect  a   people 
whose  abode  was  distant  from  me,  and  whose 

secret  I   kept  in  the  best  place  (of  my  heart) ! 

\js\  a^hxa  (pi.),  Excellent,  rare,  incom- 
parable, glorious,  powcrftil,  magnificent,  dear, 

precious,  venerable,  revered,  holy.  See 

Jo*-
 

^1  -,fil  a^adJ,  A   bachelor,  maid,  unmar- 
ried person.  See 

jljfi)  i^tdz.  Magnificence,  honour,  respect, 
reverence,  veneration.  A^tSz  (pi.  of 

Glorious,  powerful. 

i^thab,  Producing  green  herbage, 

grassy,  luxuriant.  See  t 

author,  Tenth  parts.  See  jXe. 

a^thdih,  Nests  of  birds  that  build 
in  trees.  See 

(_^Uac1  a^tdb,  Nerves,  tendons,  sinews. 

See  t_.wie.  [See 

j\.as.\  a^dr,  Ages,  times.  Forenoons. 

Liel  a^da  (pi.  of  yds.  ̂ adoo).  Members 
(of  the  body,  or  of  a   council  or  aaiombly). 

llicl  i^ta,  Giving,  offering,  bestowing, 

presenting,  ̂ ysj 

Therefore 

he  commanded  and  forbade,  and  inrested  and 

deposed,  and  gave  and  denied,  till  the  end  of 
the  day. 

u->Uac1  Favours,  afieotions,  at- 
tachments, benefit!,  bounties. 

fi^\  a^sdm,  Greater,  greatest,  superior, 

supreme.  yi\  1   jjb 
Ansi  alamr  hua  a^tam  ul  umur  ̂ ^azimaA, 

This  object  is  the  greatest  among  the  great 

objects. 

a^kdb,  Offspring,  children,  grand- 
children, posterity,  ancestors.  Heels.  Tbe 

last  days  of  a   month.  Marks,  traces,  footsteps, 

or  any  rcsti^es  left  behind.  I^kSi,  Leaving 

offspring  ^ 

jUcl  ifJedr,  Possessing  many  fields  or 
estates. 

JacI  a^ial.  More  or  most  wise  or  pru- 
dent. 

,   min  ilmTi  Thy  son  is  wiser  than  mine, 

ici  a^ld,  Higher,  most  high,  sublime, 
excellent,  superior,  supreme. 

l*)Li  a^m.  Flogs,  standards,  ensigns. 
I\Jam,  Information,  signification,  advice,  an- 

nouncing, indicating,  teaching,  certifying, 

giving  notice, 

i^dm  ndmah,  A   proclamation. 

Publishing,  divulging,  mak- 

ing manifest.  A   manifesto,  an  advertisement 

given  to  the  public.  ̂    vA-otJj 

icada^  t^ldn  fl  aljurndldt, 
I   insert  an  advertisement  in  the  newspapers. 

pLcl  a^lam,  More  or  most  learned.  Wise, 
learned.  God  knows  best, 

God  is  all-knowing. 

a^la’,  Superior,  supreme,  more  or 

^moit  high. 

a^amm.  Most  common,  universal, 

concerning  all.  A-aj  j*xl  1   jjh 

Juttdth  shy  a^am  min  hakiya  tul- 
ttthya,  This  thing  is  the  most  common  among 
the  other  things. 

jlfl  a^dr,  Lives,  life-times.  J^dr, 
Oultivatingf  rendering  habitable. 

Jlfl  a^dl,  Works,  actions.  See 

a^dm,  Paternal  uncles.  See 

a^midat,  Pillars,  pilasters,  columns, 

props,  supports,  tent-poles. 

a^ma’,  Blind. 
jlicl  Necks.  See  JliA. 

(jUaI  a^ndn.  Bridles.  I^dn,  Bridling, 
checking  with  the  reins. 

jsl^\  a^wdm,  Years.  See  |*l£. 

a^urdn,  Aids,  assistances.  As- 
sistants. [hooked,  curved, 

a.tcty  (fem.  Isy^  ̂ateja),  Crooked, 

jys\  a^war  (fern.  Kyc),  One-eyed. 

a^ydd,  Solemnities,  festivals.  See Ju£. 
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a-^an,  Great  men,  grandees. 
The  senators,  the  chiefs 

or  elders  of  the  people.  Z.-^ 

^   Ijojbli  CXl jo 
.AAC  JJLcj  -DjjJl  Lj^.j 

4^Ii\  (Hiijl 

king»  therefore,  rejoiced  at  this  exceed- 
ingly ;   he  simimoued  the  judges  and  witnesses, 

and  the  chief  officers  of  the  empire,  and  the 
grandees,  and  wrote  Kamar-ez-Zaman*s  con- 

tract of  marriage  to  bis  daughter,  the  Queen 
Iiayat-en*Nufus. 

a^yun,  Eyes.  See 

U I   Sgha,  A   great  lord,  nobleman,  head, 
chief  master,  commander;  a   country  gentleman, 
master  (of  servants) ;   a   superior  servant,  officer 
of  a   household;  the  title  of  military  or  naval 
officers,  from  the  bing^baahi  (major  ot  chef'd€- 
baiaillon)  downward  ;   the  title  of  various 
chief  officers  in  the  civil  service. 

ijU!  ighatat,  Succour,  relief. 

itljlcl  ighdzat,  Enraging,  raising  indig- 
nation. L   U.^7^ 

i<t  tugkJz  abaka  fayaghdab  ̂ ilaykat  Do  not 
offend  thy  father,  lest  he  be  enraged  against thee. 

<Jlil  aghanlf  Songs,  musical  odes. 
Aghanl  is  the  titli  of  several  Eastern  airs,  par- 

ticularly of  a   very  large  collection  of  Arabian 
songs  called  Knbir  ul  AghanJ^  compiled  in 
the  tenth  century  by  Abulfaraj  Aly,  of  Ispa- 

han. He  presented  it  to  Seifuddowla,  Sultan 
of  Syria,  who  ordered  him  in  return  1000 

dinars  (nearly  £500} ;   but  the  minister  of  this 
prince,  Ebn  Ebad,  considering  the  recompense 
us  too  inadequate  for  the  labour  of  fifty  years, 
which  Abulfaraj  had  (ay)loyid  in  the  work, 
gave  him  1000  more.  This  vizier  carried  it 
with  him  in  all  his  expeditions;  and  it  was 
much  in  reqnest  among  the  great  men  of  the 
East,  copies  of  it  being  generally  sold  at 
Bagdad  lor  4000  drachms  of  silver. 

j\ ighbirdr,  Becoming  dusty. 

ightirul,  Becoming  foreign,  tra- 

velling into  foreign  parts. 

The  wise  and  learned 

do  not  obtain  honour  and  glory  by  staying  at 
home  ;   learc,  therefore,  thy  native  country  and 
go  abroad.  , 

ightirdr,  Ambition.  Being  de- 
ceiyed.  Being  foolish,  circumspect. 

liT
^ 

^   And 

my  father  was  (deceived)  imposcd**upon  by his  plausible  pretences,  and  married  rae  to 
him,  without  ascertaining  his  condition  ;   and 

when  (my  husband)  had  removed  me  from  the 
cover  which  formed  my  shelter  at  home,  and 
had  carried  me  away  to  a   distance  from  my 

people,  and  transferred  me  to  his  abode,  and 
Drought  mo  under  his  mlc,  mode  me  bis 

slave.  |*Lj^Lj  t* ^   *- " 

Lfj 

yLa,  Thou  hadst a   good  opinion  of  the  days  when  they  were 
favourable  to  thee,  and  hadst  no  fear  concern- 

ing the  evil  that  destiny  was  preparing.  Thy 

nights  were  peaceful,  and  thou  wust  deceived 
by  them  ;   wnen  nights  are  the  most  bright  it 
is  then  that  there  cometh  gloom. 

JLwoil  ightitul,  Ablution,  washing  of the  body. 

t-jLaicl  ightitdb,  Seizing  violently. 

I* tc.il  ightimam,  Being  sad,  melancholy. 

I*ticl  ightinum,  Getting  spoil  or  plunder. 
To  avail  one's  self  of  the  opportunity  of  doing something. 

bLiil  ighttyaz,  To  be  enraged,  to  be 

offended.  ^ Jt^l  ̂ 1  a1  cujli  ̂  

(-LO  Li-o jj  Ifjlsr'*! 

(—.>1^1  t   She  then  said  to 
him,  The  Lady  Dunio,  when  she  read  thy 
letter,  was  enraged ;   but  I   coaxed  her  and 

jested  with  her  until  I   made  her  laugh,  and 
she  was  moved  with  pity  for  thee,  and  re- 

turned thee  an  answer. 

JLxcl  ightiydl,  Assaulting,  rnshing 
upon  or  attacking  violently. 

<UJi.tl  aghdiyat,  Meats,  victuals. 

1 agbirra,  Such  as  are  deceived  with 
vain  hopes.  Jghra,  Impulse,  instigation. 

jjwl aghra>{-p\.  of  ghurs).  Young 
shoots  that  arc  transplanted.  Proselytes  (as 

being  newly  planted  in  the  church). 

yisl yil  aghrad  (pi.  of  gharad).  De- 

signs, intentions,  ends,  views,  machinations. 



ighrak,  Drownbg,  plunging, 

emerging,  throwing  into  (water). 

aghtan.  Branches.  See 

Liil  ighda.  Contracting  or  knitting  the 
brows.  Turning  away  the  face.  [ing. 

{ghdab,  iloving  to  anger,  anger- 

iJail  aghtigat  (pi.  of  Ike  gbata),  Cover- 
ings, veils.  [to  forget  or  be  negligent. 

JUil  igh/al,  Neglecting.  Causing  one 

aghfar,  Most  forgiving. 

)Lcl  ighla.  Being  dear,  of  great  price. 

Rising  in  ralue.  Boiling  (as  a   pot).  Becom- 
ing or  making  dear. 

aghldk,  Locks,  bars,  bolts,  chains, 
or  any  fastenings  for  a   door.  Jgklaky  Shutting, 

locking,  or  fastening  a   door. 

JlLtl  aghldl,  Chains. 

aghlah,  Superior,  supreme, 
stronger,  strongest.  More  or  most  violent. 

^   °1  r.\  aghlaf,  Uncironmeised.  ,   [ings. 

L*i\  agbnid,  Fainting.  Paintings,  swoou- 

aghmud  (pi.  of  ghamd). 

Sheaths.  See 

ighmad,  Shutting  the  eyes  (to 
faults  or  improper  conduct). 

Lil  ighnd,  Enriching.  [flocks. 

aghndm  (pi.  of  ghanam).  Sheep, 

L:.il  aghniyd  (pi.  of  ghanl),  The 

rich.  poor. 

.<-•-^1  aghniyat.  Music,  melody,  modula- 
tion, a   certain  musical  mode.  A   song. 

ighwd,  Seduction,  temptation,  se- 
ducing, leading  aatray,  deluding,  deceiving, 

tempUng,  inspiring  or  suggesting  evil. 

aghawdt  (pi.  of  W),  Lords, 
chiefs,  commandsrs. 

aghdttit,  Themonthof  August. 

dfdt,  Misfortune,  calamities,  losses, 
injuries,  cTila. 

ifdhat.  Diffusing  odour. 

afdkhim  (pi.).  The  greatest  (in 
rank,  price,  etc.). 

jlil  ifdd  or  »jU!  ifuddh,  Giving  or 
allowing  profit,  emolument,  or  advantage, 

aamsting,  serving,  benefiting,  doing  g^. 
Profiting.  Teacuing,  informing,  instructing. 

jUl,  To  teach  and  demonstrate. 

ijUl  ifddat,  Profit,  advantage. 

afddil,  Learned,  virtuous,  excel- 

lent  (men),  philosophers,  doctors.  * 

afd^,  Serpents,  vipers. 

jUl  a/dk,  Horizons,  quarters  of  the 
heavens,  of  the  world,  or  universe, 

iiUl  ifdkat,  Convalescence. 

tiUl  a/dkt,  Horizontal,  universal.  A 
horizontal  watch  or  timepiece. 

afat,  A   calamity. 

kil  ifld,  Eesolving  a   question  of  law, 
or  a   cose  of  conscience. 

iftitdh,  A   beginning,  eommence- 

^ment,  opening,  aperture.  Conquest,  reduction. 

iftihdt,  Disquisition,  investiga- 
tion, examination,  inquiry,  information. 

iftikhur,  Glory,  honour,  grace. 

To  glory  in  anything,  to  boast 

of.  ^1=^1,  The  most 

glorious  of  the  most  honoured  and  most  noble 

(a  mode  of  address  in  writing  to  great  men). 

1^1  iftird,  Calumny,  falsehood,  imposi- 
tioD,  unjust  imputation. 

iftirdk,  Separation. 
In  a   state  of  separation. 

jUisl  ifl^dr,  Poverty,  being  poor. 

^   Uj  jJlIj  ̂    ̂ 

tune,  thou  piticst  me  not,  nor  comfortest  me ! 

Behold,  my  heart  is  between  affliction  and 

peril !   Will  not  you  have  compassion  on  the 

mighty  whom  love  has  abased,  and  the  wealthy 
who  is  reduced  to  poverty  P 

JLacil  iflUdl,  Disjunction,  separation, 
dissection,  cutting  off,  transplanting. 

ap^ul.  The  males  of  animals,  stal- 
lions. See 

afkham,  Greater,  greatest.  Most* '   glorious,  most  magnificent.  [captive. 

ifddf  Exacting  a   ransom  from  a 

afrdh.  Delights,  pleasures,  joys. 

See 

afrdkh,  Young  birds.  See 

afrdd,  Individuals,  singular  num- 

bers, single  ones.  See  Aj». 
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j\j)\  ifr&t,  Separating,  distinguishiiig, 
withdrawing,  sequeatcring. 

a/rSi,  Horses,  mares.  See 

\s\^\  ifrat.  Excess,  superfluity. 

^j»\ifrHgh,  Casting  in  a   mould.  Putting 
into  order,  shape,  or  form* 

Afranj,  The  Franks,  French ;   the 
Crusaders  of  all  nations;  the  Christians  in 

Palestine,  and  other  places  in  the  East ;   and 

in  general  all  Europeans. 

>3ru  ila  Itlid  alifranj.  They' 
went  to  Europe  (lit.  the  country  of  the  Franks). 

Afrlkl,  An  African. 
AfrWyah,  Africa. 

Frightening,  terrifying,  con-- 

founding,  distracting,  striking  with  fear. 

jLuil  i/sdd,  Corrupting,  vitiating,  de- 
stroying, adulterating. 

a/$ak,  More  or  most  wretched, 

wicked,  rascally,  vlUanous.  See  Ji-iU. 

aftanttn,  Wormwood. 

liJli/sM,  Divulging,  revealing,  publish- 
ing, disclosing. 

jLiJl  afthar,  Speaking  idly  or  obscenely. 

iftahan.  Clearly,  distinctly. 

aftah  (or  ^^1),  More  or 
most  eloquent. 

J.Asl  afdcl,  More  or  most  excellent, 
virtuous,  distinguished,  eminent,  leamed,noble. 

aftat,  Flat-nosed. 

A   large  venomous  serpent, 
^a  viper. 

fjj\  ufk  or  ufuk,  The  horizon. 

ifk,  A   lie,  a   falsehood. 

ifkdr,  Making  poor,  impoverishing. 

jki\  afkar,  Poorer,  the  poorest. 

jlijl  a/X-dr,  Thoughts,  opinions,  counsels, 
advices.  Concerns,  cares.  Doubts,  perplexities. 

Escaping,  flyingaway.  Setting 
at  liberty,  aiding  one  to  make  his  escape. 

Bankruptcy,  being  bankrupt. 

jSjl  aflak,  The  fissures  or  interstices 
between  folding  doors.  IJIak,  Walakia. 

Ciljl  afldk  (pi.  of  fdak),  The 
heavens,  heavenly  bodies. 

ifnd,  Annihilating,  destroying. 

afandi  (Greek),  A   gentleman  of 
edneation,  a   man  of  polished  manners,  a   master 
of  servants ;   a   patron,  protector,  benefactor ;   a 

prince  of  the  blood.  afandum, 

my  master,  sir  (Turkish  used  in  Arabic). 

LiJcjl  afandlna,  our  master,  our 
sovereign.  The  Viceroy  of  Egypt  with  the 

Egyptians.  When  the  Arabs  speak  of  the 

Sultan,  they  say  \jiy*  maw- 
lana  est-Sullan,  Our  gracious  sovereign  the 
Sultan. 

a/toeij  (pL  of  fawj),  Crowds, 

troops,  herds,  flocks.  In  crowds. 

sly!  aftodh,  Mouths.  See 

1*1^1  afhdm,  Intellects,  understandings. 
Ifham,  Teaching. 

JUl  afydl,  Elephants.  See  J^. 

afyan,  Opium,  poppy  juice. 

okdrib  (pi.  of  karib),  The 
nearest  kindred,  kinsmen,  relations.  Aflinities. 

akdllm  (pi.  of  akhm),  Cli- 
mates, countries,  regions,  kingdoms.  See 

ikdmat,  Stopping,  resting,  staying, 

standing  still.  |*^ 

Ailw  (JUll 
He  celebrated  festivities, 

gave  sumptaous  hanquetis  conferred  rich  robes 
of  honour  upon  all  the  princes  and  the  generala 

of  the  army,  bestowed  alms  upon  the  poor  and 
needy,  and  set  at  liberty  all  the  prisoners ; 
and  the  people  rejoiced  at  the  Secession  of  the 

King  Kamar-cz-Zoman. 

akdnim  (pi.  of  akndm),  Per- 

sons, individuals,  especially  of  the  Trinity. 

jJjyUl  akdull,  Sayings,  speeches,  words, 
opinions.  Agreements,  compacts,  bargains. 

JLjl  ikbdl,  Good  fortune,  prosperity, 
felicity.  To  approach,  to  arrive,  to  bo  favour- 

able. <tS 

sjUmJIj,  And  they  began 
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praying  to  heaven  for  the  continuance  of
  his 

glory  and  prosperity,  and  felicity  and  ho
nour. 

u'
 

Am  ijyA^ 

Jju  j*5 

A   -   1   *   dj  LeJt^  i_^  j ,   Then 

the  Efreet  flew  away  immediately,  and  Mey- 

mooneh  flew  with  him  to  guard  him,  and 

after  they  had  been  absent  an  hour  they  re- 

tnmed  conveying  the  young  lady.  ̂  

^\r  *   LjJ  I   '   c   tiJjW 

Sli  u:  » *■  > 

1   f ;   s   - ;   Hj  t-sJ-i' 

■   -   -'j  When  fortune  is  liberal 

to  thce,"be  thou  liberal  to  all  others,  before 

she  escape  from  thee ;   for  liberality  will  not 

annihilate  thy  wealth  when  she  is  favourable, 

nor  avarice  preserve  it  when  she  deserteth  th
ee. 

ikbalan,  Prosperously. 

,^\  akhah  (comp,  of  kaiih),  More 

or  most  base,  mean,  infamous. 

.   iktibas,  Borrowing  (Are  from 

‘^another).  Deriving,  acquiring,  procuring,  gain- 

ing.  Asking,  begging.  Acquiring  knowledge. 

ikliham,  To  brave, 

The  activity  oT  youth,  and  the  desir
e  of 

making  money,  led  me  on  so  far,  that  
I   was 

brought  between  Ferghana  and  Ghana
.  I 

was  plunging  in  every  abyss  and  hardshi
p  to 

gather  the  fruits  (of  my  eff’orto),  and  I
   was 

Craving  every  danger  and  risk  in  order
  to  ac- 

compUsh  my  aims. 

IjcJI  iktida,  Imitation.  To  imitate. 

iktidar,  Power,  force,  authority. 

^L.,  A   powerful,  capable, 
able  man. 

iktiran,  Asaociation,  union.  Copu- 

lation. Conjunction  (of  the  planets). 

iktitam,  A   division,  partition. 

Dividing.  The  divi- 
■ion  of  the  inheritance. 

•LaJl  iklitar.  Abbreviation, abridgment, 

restriction.  To  abridge. 

iktida.  The  exigency  of  the  thing, 
time,  or  place. 

cJUasiliJUiM/,  Pulling,  plucking,  gather- 

ing, cropping  (fruit,  flowers,  etc.).  [steps. 

IkjI  iktifa,  Following,  walking  in  the 

Liil  iktina,  Acquiringrpossessing,  gain- 

ing,  receiving. 

ijoliiil  iktinat,  Huntiiig,  chasing. 

akdah  (pi.  of  kodak).  Cups, 

goblets. jsIjijI  okdam  (pi.  of  jsji  kadairi).  Feet. 

Steps,  paces.  Ihiam,  Care,  solicitude,  atten- 
tion, endeavour,  diligence,  application,  study, 

effort.  • 

akdoi.  Pure,  most  pure  ;   holy. 

jsJjl  akdam  (comp,  of  jsjAj  kadim). 
Former,  first,  more  ancient.  [rated. 

ikrah.  Ulcerating,  becoming  uloe- 

,\2\  ikrar.  Affirmation,  confirmation, 

assurance,  promise,  agreement,  establishment, 

attestation.  Confession,  acknowledgment  of 

faults,  telling  the  truth.  [comraedating. 

^J)\ ikrad.  Lending,  giving  credit,  ao- 

okrdn  (pi.  of  karin),  Peers, 

pairs,  (equals  of  the  same  age). 

akrah,  Nearer,  nearest, 

akrab  lil^kl.  More  probably. 

darl  akrab  min 

darak.  My  house  is  nearer  than  yours, 

‘r-y^  yaddl  akrab  la/ummi. 
My  hand  is  the  nearest  to  my  mouth  (Arabic 

proverb). 

akraba  (pi.  of  karlb).  Kin- 
dred, relations,  friends,  allies. 

akra^,  Bald  (from  disease). 

jabalul  akrat.  The  bald  moun- 

tain, Mount  Cassius,  which  rises  above  An- 

tioch to  the  height  of  about  six  thousand  feet, 

and  terminates  in  a   sharp  peak.  Its  lower 

part  is  cultivated,  but  towards  the  top  it  is 

grey,  and  bare  of  trees ;   from  whence 
 it  de- 

rives its  name  alraj,  bald. 

(•L-jil  akt&m.  Portions,  parts,  divisions, 
clA8sca»  Oatbs. 

akta’.  Far  off,  more  or  most  re- 

mote. Longest.  The 

extremes,  terms,  boundaries ;   the  accomplish- 

ment, completion,  perfection,  end. 
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aMa\  More  ormostjudicious, acute, 

penetrating. 

The  most  intelligent,  penetrating  jn^gc. 

akdiyat,  Judgments,  decrees,  pre- 
destinations, fates,  chances,  accidents. 

jUaSl  aktar  (pi.  ot Jai  katr),  Tracks  (of 
the  heaTens).  Districts  (of  country).  Sides. 

^11:3!  atka^,  Sections,  divisions.  Herds 
(of  oien),  flocks  (of  sheep),  as  being  distinct 
and  separate  bodies. 

^Uail  iktdt,  Cutting,  lopping.  Assign- 
ing lands  on  feudal  or  copyhold  tenure  (as  a 

pnnee  to  a   subject). 

aktan,  Cottons, 

J-y  kul  aktan  tHria  turtal 
ila  Liverpool,  All  the  cotton  of  Syria  is  sent  to 
Liverpool. 

akta-,.  More  or  most  acute. 

jU3!  tX-cud,  Causing  to  sit,  placing  on 
a   seat.  ^ 

LS^
  I— 

*   UjuiUj  *   <1^9,  She 
hath  hips,  connected  with  a   slender  waist, 

which  oppresses  both  me  and  her :   they  make 
me  stand  up  when  I   think  upon  them,  and 

weigh  her  down  when  she  would  rise, 

jUil  ikfar  (pi.  of  jA»  kafr).  The  being 
ruined,  desolate,  desert  (house  or  country). 

akfas  (pi.  of  ijaii  ka/as),  Cages, 
gratings. 

JU5\  ik/dl,  Locks.  '<■ 
Jil  akall,  Less,  least. 

akallt/r  maniulik,  The  least  of  the  kingdoms, 

or  provinces.  . 

ikld^,  Eradicating,  extirpating,  pull- 
ing up  by  the  roots.  Aklii^,  Castles;  forts. 

akldm  (pi.  of  jjj  kalam),  Pens. 
iklim,  A   district,  clime,  region. 

^.Uil  akmdr  (pi.  of  kamar).  Moons 
(from  the  third  day  to  the  twenty-sixth  ;   the 

two  first  and  two  last  days  being  called 

JlLh). 
ihnd^  Subduing,  or  commanding 

one's  self,  ' 

akmishat  (pi.  of  Robes, 
cloths,  or  stuffs  of  silks. 

La^\  akmisat  (pi.  of  Shirts. 

She  was  clad  in  a   shirt  of  Tcry  fine  and  delicate 

Venetian  stuff,  with  two  borders  of  gold  em- 
broidered in  the  most  admirable  manner,  bear- 

ing the  following  verses  worked  upon  the  ex- 
tremity of  each  sleeve. 

Iknd^,  Satisfying,  rendering  con- 

tent, to  "persuade. 
jaiciiakln  yakna^tiT,  Your  answer  docs  not 

persuade  me. 

aknum,  A   substance  or  principle,  a 

person  of  the  Holy  Trinity, 

bulyl  akwdt  (pi.  of  kdt),  Yictuals, 
aliments. 

aktedt  (pi.  of  katei),  Bows 
for  shooting  arrows ;   also  bows  for  separating 
cotton.  Arches.  Cubits. 

aktedl  (pi.  of  Jy  kawt).  Words, 
sayings,  sentences,  opinions.  ^ 

akujdm  (pi.  of  kaum),  Peoples, 
nations. 

I«,3!  akteam,  More  or  most  right. 
1   gkwa’,  More  or  most  strong,  potent, 

jiowerfal,  firm,  robust,  valiant. 

I   i   I 

ant  kawT  ten  ana  akica  minka  tea  akhJ  huwa 

alaktca  minna.  You  are  strong,  I   am  stronger 

than  you,  and  my  brother  is  the  strongest  of  os. 

byl  akioiyd  (pi.), Powerful,  firm.  Strong, 

potent,  robust. 

akydd,  Fetters,  chains,  straps,  belts,, 

or  ligaments  of  any  thing.  Rules,  regula- 
tions,  compacts,  bargains,  articles  of  agreement. 

akdbar,  The  rich,  powerful,  gran- 
dees, nobles. 

akdrim  (pL),  The  most  noble, 

grandees. 

^1^1  akdtirah.  The  Cosroes,  kings  of 
Persia,  a   family  surname  or  title,  like  the 

OiGsars,  the  Ptolemies,  the  Pharaohs,  elc. 

akdm.  Hills,  heights,  rising  grounds, 

heaps  of  stones  or  earth. 

akhad  (pi.  of  Livers,  hearts. 

jS\  akbdr,  Greater,  greatest,  most  power- 
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fal.  Supreme.  God  is  most 

powerful. 

aktaf  (pi.  of  i—iai),  Shoulders. 

iktihal.  Anointing  or  rubbing  the 

eyes  with  a   collyrium  or  eye-salvo. 

iktitah.  Gain,  acquisition.  Uli 

JLil  •   1   ^ 

Sj^  *   ‘‘  C-.r  U...^  (m'LuI^U  ̂ 

,   And  when  he  had  thus  made 
me  forget  the  taste  of  rest,  and  had  left  my 

house  cleanerthanthepalmofmyhand(empty). 
1   said  to  him :   Reserve  must  be  put  aside 

when  distress  is  come,  as  perfumes  are  laid 

aside  when  the  rejoicings  of  a   marriage  are 

ended;  so  bestir  thyself  to  make  by  thy 

art,  and  try  to  gather  the  fruit  of  thy  skill. 

iktifa,  Being  sufficient,  enough ; 
contentment. 

iktinah,  Striving  to  understand  a 
thing  thoroughly. 

aktar,  More  or  most  numerous,  copious, 

plentiful.  More,  many,  frequent,  the  most  or 

greatest  part.  For  the  most  port,  in  general. 

Some,  many,  certain  (men). 

aktariyat.  For  the  most  part,  most 

generally.  Plurality,  generality. 

jljiSl  akdar  (pi.  of  kadar),  Troubles, 
difficulties, 

iktah,  Detecting  a   lie,  compelling 
one  to  lie,  proving  one  to  bo  a   liar. 

\^\  ikrd.  Hiring,  letting. 

ikrdl,  Affiicting,  troubling,  vex- 
ing, distressing. 

jl akrdd,  The  Curds,  a   people  inhabit- 

ing part  of  Chaldsea,  Assyria,  Mesopotamia, 
and  the  North  of  Syria.  They  are  the  same 
Curds  aho  arc  mentioned  by  Xenophon  under 

the  denomination  of  Card-uchi,  and  who 

opposed  the  retreat  of  the  Ten  Thousand. 
All  the  camel-drivers  are  Curds.  Their  busi- 

ness is  to  transport  goods  from  Aleppo  to 
Alexandretta,  and  vies  rerso.  They  have  their 

own  language,  which  is  divided  into  three 

dialects.  They  will  be  very  useful  to  the 

Syro-Mcsopotamian  Railway. 

ikr&m.  Honour,  respect,  veneration. 

reverence,  observation,  civility,  vjyj 

suml  /a  akr  mak,  Visit  me. 

that  I   may  receive  thee  with  civility. 

b«l ikraman.  For  the  love,  for  the 

salce._  V»\J\  SI 
yathrah  illu  ikraman  Ukhattri,  He  did  not 

drink,  but  to  please  me,  for  my  sake,  for  my  love. 

ikramiyeh,  A   present  in  cash 

given  to  one  of  the  Government’s  servants. 

ikr^h,  Aversion,  horror,  abomina- 
tion, disgust,  abhorrence.  Hatred. 

With  aver- 
sion, unwillingly.  With  constraint. 

1^1  akram.  More  noble,  great,  or  be- 
nign ;   greatest,  supreme. 

ukrUmat,  Honour,  glory,  nobility, 

grandeur,  generosity,  liberality,  benignity, 

benedccnce,  clemency,  grace,  goodness. 

iktdd,  BeingduU,  languid  (market). 

aktah,  Weak,  powerless  in  the 
nands  and  feet,  lame,  unable  to  more  from  a 

place.  [stone.  Essence. 

iktir,  An  elixir,  the  philosopher’s 

akU,  Eating,  devouring,  corroding, 

consuming,  Eating  and 

drinking.  <?«_..■>  ̂ 2^ j^\ 

LsJby  UsIa 

They  grew  up  to  the  age  of  seventoon  years, 

always  ia  oach  other’s  company;  eating  and 
drinking  together,  and  never  separated  one 
from  another. 

iklil,  A   crown,  diadem,  chaplet, 

wreath,  garland.  J-Kl  iktiu'V 
tnaiik.  The  royal  crown. 

ikm&l,  Perfection,  completion,  per- 
formance, ftilflUing,  accomplishing. 

akmam.  The  cups,  follicles,  or  out- 
ward leaves  of  young  unblown  flowers.  Sleeves. 

akamat,  A   hill,  a   heap  of  stones, 

rising  ground. 

akmal,  More  or  most  complete. 

aknaf,  Farts,  sides,  environs, 

quarters,  tracks.  Shares. 

akipcdth  (pi.  of  kukh),  Cot- 

tages (those  especially  which  are  mode  of  reeds, 
ana  have  no  windows). 
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f\  (32) 

j\if  \   akwat  (pi.  of  iiU),  Cups,  gob- 
leu,  tankards. 

ak&l  (or  Jl^l  ahkaV),  Gluttonous. 

Toraciolu,  dcvouriog)  conatiming',  corroding. 

akydt  (pi.  of  klu),  Purses. 

akydl  (pi.  of  kayl),  Measures 
(of  grain, etc). 

alAd,  Certain,  positive,  true.  1   jjs 

hatd  al  khaJbar  akldjid- 

dan,  This  news  is  positive,  quite  true. 

jJjSl  akll,  An  eater.  One  who  has  a 
great  natoial  appetite,  and  who  devours  every 
thing. 

(J1  al,  The  Arabic  article  answering  to 
tht.  When  this  article  is  prceedcd  by  the  pre- 

position J   (It,  for,  to,  etc.),  the  letter 
AUf  is  suppressed,  and  the  two  letters 

J   are  joined,  as,  lil  tadlb, 
For  punishment;  and  the  word 

Allah,  God,  in  that  case  becomes  a1! 

U   Uah,  For  God,  for  God’s  sake,  or  to  God. 

Jl  &l,  Ofispring,  posterity,  progeny, 

descendants,  family,  house,  race,  dj-nasty, 

(jUixJl,  The  posterity  of  Otman, 
the  frst  king  of  the  Turks,  the  royal  family  of 
Constantinople. 

SI  ilia.  Unless,  except,  besides,  otherwise, 

unless  that.  HI.  u>a  ilia.  Yet,  never- 
o 

thelesB,  otherwise,  if  not.  JtsAll 

^luJl  iLcLJl  ath  ihafak  la 
yakim  ilia  ft  aaiSf^al  astSbi^al  tabahan,  It  is 

not  twilight  until  seven  o'elo»  in  the  morning. 

dJ  Jljj  4^ 

6   I   ^   ̂    c 

W   ^   ...K  ̂ 
The  judge  turned  then  towards  him.  and  Siiid 

unto  him :   I   have  paid  attention  to  thy  wife's 
statement,  now,  therefore,  produce  a   plea  in 

thy  own  defence,  for  otherwi.‘«  1   shall  eipose 
thy  duplicity,  and  order  thy  imprisonment. 

CUllT  alat.  Instruments,  utensils,  appa- 

ratus, tools,  arms,  harness,  da.si.n 

cTVr" 
Audi  fl 

j^aj  He  filled  the 
scTcn  palaces  with  CTcry  kind  of  magnificent 
hirnit^  of  eilkf  and  Tesacls  of  gold  and 

silver,  and  utensils  of  every  kind  and  variety 

that  kings  could  require,  and  commanded  his 
daughter  to  reside  in  each  palace  for  a   certain 

space  of  time  in  the  year,  and  then  to  remove 
to  another  of  them. 

(_JST  aldf  (pi.  of  <_i!l  al/).  Thousands. 
aUT  aldm,  Griefs,  pains,  misfortunes. 

Sicknesses.  Passion  of  Christ. 

(jLaSl  alaman,  Grace,  favour,  mercy, 
quarter.  [now-a-days. 

alan,  Now,  presently,  at  this  time, 

dj  I   tlah,  A   god,  a   Fagan  deity ;   (Omni- 

potence being  expressed  by  aJllt  allahu, 

contracted  from  dllj!,  the  radical  1 
coalescing  with  the  article,  except  when  yon 

say  (jwUldli  ilahal  nat.  The  God  of 
men). 

^1  ilahat,  A   goddess. 

ilahX,  Divine.  ilahiyyat, 

"   Givineneaa,  divinity.  Godhead. 

aldy,  B.  t.  used  in  Arabic,  A   regiment 
of  regular  troops. 

(_^U1  allah  (pi.  of  lub),  The  under- 
standing, judgment,  genius. 

dttJI  albattah.  Certainly,  necessarily,  in 
every  manner,  altogether,  upon  the  whole. 

dM^i  albitat  (pi.  of  ̂ U),  Cloths,  vest- 

ments, garments.  Bich 
dresses. 

dJi  alat.  An  instrument,  utensil,  tool, 

apparatus,  harness.  ̂ LsUdldJl  alat- 
il-ianatul.  The  organ  of  generation, 

dii  d^ 

And  as  to  the  couch  upon  which  was  the 

damsel,  it  had  steps,  and  upon  the  sto|>s  were 
two  slaves,  one  of  them  white  and  the  other 

black,  and  in  the  hund  of  one  of  them  was  a 

weapon  of  steel,  and  in  the  hand  of  the  other 

a   jewelled  sword,  that  blinded  the  eyes. 

iltibat.  Being  obscure,  intricate, 
doubtful.  Confusion,  intricacy,  doubt.  Wear- 

ing an  appearance  calculated  to  create  doubt. 
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(33) 
iUit&m,  A   kiss.  Eissing. 

\s^\  iltija.  Flying  for  refuge  (to  a   man 

or  place).  Seeking  an  asylum.  [a  beard. 

tUt^d,  Becoming  bearded,  getting 

jLsiJl  iltihak.  Being  joined,  adhering. 

Joining  one's  self,  or  bamming  joined  to.  Ad- hesion. 

tUthdm  (a  wound).  Being  filled 
up  with  flesh,  closing  up,  healing.  (A  battle), 

growing  hot,  fierce,  desperate,  bloody. 

jljdl  iUiidt,  Tasting,  savouring,  relish- 
ing. 

Taking  upon  one’s  self, 

charging  one's  self  with.  Hire,  rent.  Lease. 
Taking  the  public  revenues  on  farm. 

iltifat,  Turning  one’s  face  to- 
wards. Taking  notice  of  persons  or  things. 

Showing  attention  to  persons.  Resoect,  esteem, 

coortesj,  reverence,  Teneratiou,  nonour,  be- 

neToleooe,  ̂    receiving  politely,  cherishing. 

^   
yakum  ilia  iUi- 

fatanlT,  He  M   not  rise  but  out  of  respect 
for  me. 

Usll  Ulika,  An  interview,  meeting,  con- 

versation, audience,  encounter,  mingling  to- 

gether. ^ 

^   Ijl 

UlaJ' 
We  were  jealous  even  of  the  zeph^  which 

passed  over  you ;   but  when  the  divine  decree 

IS  uttered,  tile  eye  becomes  blind  1   What  re- 
soorce  has  the  archer,  when,  in  meeting  the 

enemy,  he  desireth  to  discharge  the  arrow,  but 

findeth  his  bow-string  broken  ?   and  when  ad- 

versities are  multiplied  upon  man,  where  shall 

he  And  refuge  from  fate  and  from  destiny  ? 

Wli=H  iltikat,  Collecting  or  gathering. 

iltimaa,  Praying,  supplicating, 
petitioning. 

lyJl  iltiiod,  Complication,  involution. 

iltikah.  Inflammation,  burning. 

A   fire  burning  fiercely. 

ailatl  (relat.  fem.  pron.),  "Who, 

which,  that.  au- 

d^st  allali  a»h  tarytuh^  I'bo  watch  which  I 

bought,  al- 

madinat  ailatl  saiin  ana  fihd.  The  town  in 

which  I   am  living. 

addar  ailatl  tahaltu  ilayhd,  The 

house  to  which  I   went. 

Jaj  alamlrat  ailatl  natar  tuhd,  The 

princess  whom  I   saw. 

The  old 

woman  from  whom  1   bought  this  book. 
iljdm,  Bridling.  ^ 

tjy^\aljimat  (pi.  of  (S^).  Bridles,  reins. 

aljahr.  Algebra, 
hal  taialam  ta  a(/atr,  Have  you  learnt 

Algebra  ? 

Uchl,  An  ambassador,  plenipoten- 

tiary, envoy.  Legate.  [urgency. 

ilhdh,  Importunity,  solicitation, 

jlx^W'Mdd,  Impiety,  irreligion,  infidelity, 
heresy.  [to  sum  up  all. 

ilhdiil,  TTpon  the  whole,  in  fine, 

jU^i  Uhdk,  Addition,  joining,  coupling. 

Jl*!l  alhdl,  Now,  at  present.  iilJl 

tjjb,  Now,  this  being  the  case;  things, 
being  thus  situated.  [gether. 

ilhdm,  Consolidating,  joining  to- 

alhdn  (pi.  of  Notes  in  music, 
sounds,  modulations,  notes. 

alhakk,  In  reality,  truly,  certainly, 

surely,  the  truth  is,  in  fact, 

jjl  alas,  Sweeter,  more  delightful. 

alazl  (the  relative  masc.  pronoun). 

Who,  which,  that.  Uj- jJl  al- 
tealad  alasl  jaa,  The  boy  who  came. 

"iCjlaik^.yi,^Whom  I   saw.  See  ̂ 1. 

jljJl  ilsdk,  Joining,  cementing,  gluing. 

Usdm,  Necessitating',  compelling. 

alsam,  More  or  most  necessary. 

(or  iuJl),  Tongues.  Lan- 
guages, dialects,  idioms. 

^luJluIsA’sAdm.Syria,  Damascus.  Aram, 
the  son  of  Shem,  having  possessed  himself  of 

Syria,  gave  it  the  name  of  Aram.  The  appel- 
lation of  Ks-Sbam,  which  is  given  to  both  the 

country  and  its  capital  by  the  natives,  is  sup- 
posed Dy  them  to  be  derived  from  the  name  of 

the  son  of  Koah, The  Hebrew  name  of  the 

8 
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ci^  »R»  Damaack,  or  Dcmeak,  by  which  it  is 
still  known,  and  from  which  is  formed  Danias- 

cns.  It  originally  bad  its  own  kings.  Being 

taken  by  David,  and  subsequently  by  Jeroboam, 
King  of  Israel,  it  afterwa^s  berame  subject  to 

the  Assyrians,  Babylonians,  Persians,  Greeks, 
and  Romans.  It  is  now  the  capital  of  that 
part  of  Syria  called  the  Fashalic  of  Damascus. 

jaLuJly  hareththSm,  Syria, 
or  the  country  of  Shem.  Syria  is  an  abridg- 

ment of  Assyria.  This  country  has  under- 
one  many  revolutions :   within  two  thousand 

ve  hundred  years,  we  may  reckon  ten  inva- 
•   sions.  First,  the  Assyrians  of  Rineveh,  who, 

passing  the  Eiiphralcs,  about  the  year  7d0 

B.C.,  within  sLxty  years  obtained  possession  of 

almost  the  whole  country  lying  to  the  north 
of  Judaia.  Next,  the  Chaldteans  of  Babylon, 

who,  having  destroyed  the  power  on  which 

they  were  dependent,  succeeded,  as  by  heredi- 

tary right,  to  its  possession,  and  completed  the 
conquest  of  Syria,  except  only  the  Isle  of 
Tyre.  The  Chaldieans  were  followed  by  the 
Persians  under  Cyrus,  and  the  Persians,  by 
the  Macedonians  under  Alexander.  It  then 

seemed  as  if  Syria  was  about  to  cease  being  a 

v,v8sal  to  foreign  powers,  and  to  obtain  a   dis- 
tinct and  independent  Government;  but  the 

people  who  found  in  the  Sclcucidie  only 
cruel  despots,  preferred  the  yoke  of  Pompey, 

and  Syria  liecarae  a   province  of  the  Roman 
Empire.  Five  centuries  after  it  was  annexed 

to  the  Empire  of  Constantinople.  In  622  the 
Arabs  seized  it.  Sinoe  that  period,  torn  to 
pieces  by  the  civil  wars  of  the  Fatimites  and  | 

tbe  Omraiades,  invaded  by  the  Crusaders,  re- 
taken by  the  Mamlouks  of  Egypt,  and  ravag^ 

by  Tamerlane,  it  has  been  taken  by  the 

Ottomans.  In  the  year  1832  it  was  occupied 

by  the  army  of  Ibrahim  Pasha  of  Egvpt,  but 
Great  Britain  restored  it  to  the  Ottoman 

Empire  in  the  year  1840.  This  country  will 

be  regenerated  as  soon  as  the  Syro-Mesopo- 
tamian  Railway  connects  it  with  India  and 
Europe. 

uJiyi  altaf,  Benefits,  favours. 

loll  ilgha,  Abolishing,  annulling. 

jUll  alghdz.  Enigmas,  riddles,  mysteries, 
unintelligible  discourses. 

alf,  A   thousand.  ̂    ̂jsue. 

^ndi  alf  lira,  I   have  £1000. 

And  Taj-cl-Muluk  thanked  her,  and  ordered 
his  sbive  to  give  her  a   thousand  pieces  of  gold, 
read  the  letter,  and  wept  violently. 

IsUll  alftiz.  Words,  vocables,  terms. 

ulfat,  Friendship,  attachment,  fa- 

miliarity, companionship,  intimacy.  | 

Jjii  *   iT** 

,   ft  "k  1 .1.  -   a   .1 1   c   fl ■   i   ̂ 

,   We  lived  upon  the  earth 

a   happy  life,  united  in  fellowship,  and  in  abode 
and  home;  but  fortune,  with  its  changes, 
parted  us  from  each  other,  and  annulled  our 

friendship,  and  now  the  grave-clothes  have 
united  ns! 

Elfarah,  The  river  Euphrates.  The 
Government  of  His  Imperial  Majesty  the 

Saltan  are  not  only  very  willing  to  see  the 

projected  railway  from  Constantinople  to  the 
Persian  Gulf  become  a   reality,  but  are  also 

making  roads  from  Alexandretta  to  Aleppo, 

and  from  Aleppo  to  Berejik  on  the  Eu- 
phrates, which  roods,  during  my  stay  at 

Aleppo,  last  year,  were  progressing  most 

favourably.  Besides  this,  the  Turkish  autho- 
rities were  trying  to  colonize  the  banks  of 

the  Euphrates.  To  this  effect,  they  had  built 

barracks  in  many  places,  and  especially 
at  Meskenc,  which  is  the  natural  port  of 

Aleppo  for  the  navigation  of  the  Euphrates. 
Many  steamboats,  during  my  stay  at  Aleppo, 
came  from  Bagdad  to  Meskene,  and  brought 

cargoes  of  Tombak,  dates,  and  other  goods ; 
but  the  navigation  was  temporarily  stopped  in 
the  summer  on  account  of  the  shallowness  of 

the  river  in  some  places.  The  steamers  go 

from  Aleppo  to  Bagdad  in  six  days,  and  from 
Bagdad  to  Aleppo  in  about  ten  days.  The 

distance  from  Aleppo  to  Beles  on  the  Euphrates 

is  about  Afty-twu  miles.  • 

U)1  ilks,  Throwing,  casting  out  of  the 
hand  before  one ;   merely  dropping  a   thing, 

without  projecting  it  to  a   distance. 

alkah,  Titles  of  honour,  appella- 

tions, epithets,  additions,  surnames. 

AliHran,  Koran,  or,  with  the 

article  Alcoran. 

^ 

cJLsj  Jjbl ,   I   am  a   king,  and  the  son  of 
a   king.  I   read  the  Kurnn  according  to  the 
seven  traditions,  and  perused  various  works 

under  the  tuition  and  aicspiccs  of  different 

learned  professors  of  their  subject.  I   studied 
astrology.ond  the  compositions  of  the  poets,  and 

made  myself  so  prolicient  in  all  the  sciences 
that  I   surpassed  all  my  cuiilemiKirarics  I 
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AJkarak,  The  Charaz  Omano- 
rum  of  Pliny. 

Allah,  God ;   The  God,  by  way  of 
minenoe  (being  compoonded  of  tbe  article 

Jl,  the,  and  <U\,  a   God).  dJJl 

Jjj  fi  dU'  ̂    ̂Jji\  JjSl 
dJJi  aS  dJ 

In  the  name  of  God  the 

Eternal,  tbe  Everlasting  throoghont  all  Ages. 
In  the  name  of  Ood  who  begetteth  not,  and 

who  was  not  begotten,  and  unto  whom  there  is 
none  like.  In  the  name  of  Ood,  the  Mighty 

and  Powerful.  In  the  name  of  the  Living 

God  who  dieth  not.  lLOI  <UA3  jJ, 

liyC  1"?^ 
 * 

•   dUl  U:.^  (^'^3 
I   have  conducted  him  to  thee,  and  brought 

him  to  tbv  presence,  that  thou  mayest  test  the 

solidity  of  his  pretensions,  and  decide  between 
ns  as  Ood  shall  direct  thee. 

alam,  Grief,  trouble,  affliction,  an- 

'   guish,  misery,  distress,  anxie^,  care,  solicitude, 
sadness,  vexation,  agony,  pain,  disquietude. 

U«U!1  alma$,  A   diamond. 

(7md^,  Shining,  making  a   brilliant 
appearance. 

alwah,  Planks,  boards,  tables. 

Surfaces.  See 

CfV'  alwSn,  Colours,  of  various  sorts 

and  colours,  iS]/^ 

‘   _^N.'vUi^  There 
he  saw  a   great  hall,  and  four  large,  wide,  and 
lofty  chamben,  each  fronting  one  another, 

decorated  with  gold  and  sQver,  and  with 

various  colours.  See 

ijJi  ulaf.  Thousands.  Aluf,  Very 
familiar. 

uluhiyat,  The  deity.  Godhead. 

The  quality  of  being  God,  divinity. 

ilah,  A   god,  God.  The 

God  of  worlds.  Jicl  U   (.i-Jl  aIH 

I.SU  c»^lVll..i  i   ̂  ‘   ̂ 

*IAj  1   j5  Aj 

,   There  is  no  deity  but  Thou ! 
How  great  is  thy  dignity !   And  bow  migbty 

is  thy  dominion  !   And  how  excellent  is  thy 

government!  Thou  hast  bestowed  favours 
upon  him  whom  Thou  chosest  among  thy 
servants. 

tlhdb,  Inflaming,  kindling. 

1*1^1  Hhdm,  Inspiration,  divine  reve- 

lation. 1*1^1  and 
The  inspiration  of  God. 

A|)l  alihat,  The  gods.  Ilahat,  A   goddess. 

A   false  God,  an  idol,  The 

God  of  wine,  Bacchus.  The 
goddess  of  beautj,  Venus. 

1^1  ilahl^  Divine,  My  God !   0   God ! 

ilhiyat,  The  divinity,  deity. 

ila’,  To,  until,  even  to,  as  far  as. 

1^1,  Until  the  end  of  time. 

^1,  Till  now,  till  this  time,  until 

this  hour.  ̂ 1,  Until  that. 

IjjbU-vjj,  Until  this  day. 

how  much  longer?  until.  a1!UaL*^1 

ila  md  thd  allah,  To  or  until  (the  time) 

which  God  wills,  ad  infinitum. 

ita  akhirihi.  To  the  end,  and 

so  forth,  etc.  ila  laid,  To  all 

eternity.  1^1  ^   ULs 

dJ  k:;..oyy:Llj  d.^b:crLti  JuaJl^  U)ls 

d)  ‘i  "   Ij^bl  d^^  dS^yll, 

When  she  drew  near  to  him  he  rose  to  her, 

standing  upon  bis  feet,  and  seated  her  by  bis 
side ;   and  she  took  forth  the  paper  and  handed 

it  to  him,  saying,  Kead  its  contents, 

alayta,  Is  it  not? 

lAt®  “^'*y*<*  ma^  liwa’ fhurihun  tcahid.  Have  I   not  bat  one  piutre 

only  ?   djl 
Might  he  not  have  deceived  himself? 

al}/,  A   comjianion,  comrade,  inti- 
m.ate  friend,  favourite,  familiar,  domestic. 
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•   Uj>- 

*   1^1^  ̂ *L ybjJ^  Jyl  *   \Iaj 

IgJjv  jljK,  0   lion, 

who  hast  deceiTed  thyself  by  thy  pride,  thou 
bast  perished,  and  hast  roused  up  my  grief 
for  my  beloved!  Thou  hast  rendered  me 

solitary,  I   who  was  her  oompanion,  and  made 
the  bowels  of  the  earth  to  be  her  grave, 
where  she  is  pledged  I   I   say  to  Time,  that  has 
afflicted  me  with  her  separation,  6^  forbid 
that  thou  shouldst  show  me  a   friend  in  her 

stead  (her  successor) ! 

ahm,  Grieving,  painful. 

jsjJI  «/yaam,  To-day.  U) 
alj/aum  and  mathghul,  I   am  busy  to-day. 

j*1  am,  Whether?  or?  jjAS.  |*1  |*li  Jojl 
Auid  kam  am  famr  ?   Did  Zeid  stand  up  or 

Amr?  Aiijlnr* 

j^\ i.lAr*  (J^j 

J>V  ^ 

C.^,Otomb!  Otomb! 
bare  bis  charms  perished,  and  has  that  brilliant 
face  changed?  0   tomb!  thou  art  neither  a 
garden  nor  a   firmament :   how  then  can  the  full 
moon  and  the  sun  be  united  in  thee  ? 

1*1  ttinm,  A   mother.  mot 
mak  ghamyah  jiddan.  Thy  mother  is  very  rich. 

Usi  ama.  Is  it  not?  l*  O..Ur\  Us| 
3ma  a^taytuka  kUah,  Have  I   not  given  yon  a 

book  ?   *   ^   aLmjjJ 

(JjtlJl 

^Lsll  jJLall  1.^.1  tUGifjj  *   tlJagJ 

1   jjbLal  *   (dnsLsj j^\  L* 

jjUll  ij-x3  The  blear-eyed 
escapes  a   pit  into  which  the  clear-sighted  falls ; 
and  the  ignorant  is  saved  by  an  expression 
which  causes  the  ruin  of  the  shrewd  sage. 
ThI  good  faithful  finds  difficulty  in  gaining 
his  daily  bread,  while  the  unbeliever  and  the 
impious  have  plenty.  What  art  or  act  can  a 
mortal  contrive?  Is  such  a   state  of  things 
not  the  effect  of  the  decrees  of  the  Almighty  P 

umm^dmir.  The  nickname  of  the 

hyeena.  »   sXAj  Liyb  LS  )La:>- 

J'-*-’  liT* 

good  to  them,  and  they  corresponded  with  the 

reverse ;   and  such,  by  my  life,  is  the  conduct 
of  the  wicked.  Thus  he  who  acts  kindly  to 
those  who  do  not  deserve  it,  is  rewarded  in  the 

same  manner  as  the  aider  of  Umm  Amir  (the 
hyaina). 

tsi  ammd,  But,  however,  notwithstand- 
ing, nevertheless.  7mmd,  But  if,  unless.  Ima, 

Female  slaves,  maid-servants. 

CLftsl  ummat,  Mothers,  roots  (pi.  of 
umm). 

JjLsI  amdttl.  Equals,  peers,  nobles, 
grandees,  free  men,  eminent,  conspicuous,  dis- 

tinguish^ men.  [illustrious. 

amdjid,  More  or  most  glorious, 

Sj\^\  amdrat,  A   sign,  mark,  signal. 
Imdrat,  A   government,  a   district  under  the 
authority  of  a   governor.  Dominion,  power, 
authority,  sovereignty. 

amdkin  (pi.  of  mahdn). 
Places,  mansions,  habitations. 

,Jtsl  dmdl.  Desires,  hopes.  Signs, 

signals.  JU^l  (God)  the 

grantor  of  desires.  ̂ dJl  J-*Jj 

jy*\  JutJ  Probably  Fortune 
will  turn  her  rein,  and  bring  happiness  and 

prosperity ;   for  Fortune  is  naturally  change- 
able :   my  desires  may  be  crowned  with  success, 

and  my  wants  satisned,  and  the  most  happy 

events  may  follow  and  replace  adversity. 

dlLsl  imdlah,  A   causing  to  incline. 

amdm,  Before  (in  point  of  time  and 
place).  Imam,  A   he^,  chief,  leader. 

A-sLsI  imdmat,  The  office  of  Imam. 

amdn,  Security,  safety,  peace, 

tranquility,  protection.  Quar- ter! mercy! 

amdnat,  A   deposit,  trust.  Security, 

safety.  Faith.  Belief.  jji  IjiJhU 

l.^  .1  iij  1   JJb  I   \   At  ̂   **  — ..^1  I..# 

(Jjbl  ij-a  AjUsl  (Ltllnjy  liJj 

0   thou,  heardest  thou  not 
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tint  which  the  damsel  has  giren  as  a   charge 

in  the  inscription  upon  this  tablet  P   More- 
orer,  she  has  especially  given  it  as  a   charge  in 

conddence,  ana  we  are  not  of  the  peo^e  of 

treachery  !   4?cy^  jJj 

*   djjJ  *   dJl  I   have 

caused  this  to  bo  an  admonition  from  me  onto 

him,  and  a   charge  which  1   give  him  in  con- 
6de^. 

amat,  A   female  servant,  a   hand- 
maid. Ummot,  Religion,  a   sect,  people  of  the 

same  helief.  jbs^^iCel  ummat  Muham- 
mtd,  The  Muhammedan  nation  and  religion. 

imtital,  Obedience,  obsequious- 

ness, conforming  with.  ---OH 

l&aJctoh  imtitillan  liamrak,  In 

conformity  with  your  order,  I   will  not  write. 

imtih&n,  An  experiment,  attempt, 

proof,  examination, 
Divine  temptations. 

imtidad,  Protraction,  prolonga- 

tion, production,  extension,  proroga- 

tion. jljc-wl,  Protracting  time, 

length  of  process  of  time. 

imtisdj,  Union,  mixture,  con- 
jnnetion,  concord,  companionship,  living  to- 

gether as  man  and  wife.  C^jiarU 

1   jja 

11  Hj  d-.l-V-jUj 
*L*1\ 

Itherefore  took  this  maxim  for  the  guidance 

of  my  oondnet,  and  made  it  the  leading-rope  of 
all  my  concerns  and  interests ;   so  that  I   never 

entered  a   city,  nor  ventared  to  introduce  my- 
'   self  into  a   den,  without  mixing  myself  with  its 

ruler — like  the  mixing  of  water  with  wine — and 
making  myself  strong  under  his  good  auspices, 
in  the  same  way  as  b^es  receive  their  strength 
and  force  from  souls. 

ijc^\  amti^at,  Goods,  wares,  merchan- 
dises. 

!L«1  imtila,  Indigestion,  oppression  of 
the  ftoiuAcb. 

Abstinence,  refusal. 

j   iCJ  Jlj  1   ̂ 

1 

Ijljlfjl  1^1  ̂ 1^1 

c   ,   The 
more  reluctance  she  showed  to  marry,  so  much 

the  more  did  her  suitors  increase  in  eagerness 

to  marry  her.  Then  all  the  kings  of  the  in- terior islands  of  China  sent  magnincent  presents 

and  rare  masterpieces  to  her  father,  with 
letters  requesting  her  as  a   wife. 

imtinan,  An  ohli^tion,  being 
obliged  to  one  for  a   favour  received.  Gratitude. 

jl^l  imtiyaz,  distinction.  Pre-emi- 

nence. Privilege.  Jjks  1^1  jJ-p'jJ 

11  IAa  lam  Older  amrao 

mini  haza  ilia  imti  yazan  Uka.  I   did  not  issue 

such  an  order,  but  as  a   privilege  in  your  favour. 

Jll^l  amiOl,  Fables,  proverbs,  adages. 
l^lli^l  ^   ̂ 

falyanfjm  fralaykum  aliarl  tafji/a  liamtiil 
ammliha.  May  God  grant  you  many  such 

happinesses  for  many  many  years !   Equivalent 
to  the  English  many  happy  returns  of  them. 

Ju^l  amjad,  Greater,  greatest,  most 
excellent.  [succour. 

oljkol  imdad,  Assistance,  aid,  help, 

itj  Jk.sl  amadiyyih,  s.t.  (used  in  Arabic) 

Import  duty  on  merchandise. 

amr,  A   thing,  business,  affair,  action. 

An  affair  of  importance. 

ju^ll  ̂l^k)ly  teats  hatudamr  koto- 
Uk.  Such  being  the  case.  In  such  a   case. 

Amr,  A   mandate,  edict,  decree,  precept,  com- 

mand, diploma,  commission,  ordinance,  in- 

struction, brief.  To  command,  ̂ ^^^lly 

^ll<sl  wil&mr  laman  lohu  alamr,  At  all 
events  the  right  of  commanding  belongs  to 

the  competent  authority, 

amrisn,  The  supreme  command,  a   firman, 

imperial  rescript,  or  edict.  ̂ ^1  rvb 

a-.sj.r«.s  ̂  

ordered  them  to  inform  their  king  that  his  son 

was  in  prosperity  and  joy,  enjoying  a   life  of 
the  utmost  aelight  with  his  beloved. 

jm\  amarr,  More  bitter. 

1^1  umarA,  Princes,  grandees,  nobles, 

governors,  emirs. 

Jy^l^l  Ulj  1^11  lyV' 
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lLOx*H,  Such 

was  the  case  of  these  princes.  As  for  the  old 
woman,  she  remained,  left  alone  in  her  house, 

and  the  Ladj  U^ya  longed  to  divert  herself 
in  the  garden. 
“^1  •   » 

amra-at,  A   woman, 

amra-attharifah,  Anoble  ladj. 
umra^atakj  Thy  wife. 

amr&r  (pi.  of  Sj>*  mmrah,  once,  one 

time),  Times, 

kathirak^  many  times. 

j\j^\  imrar,  Causing  to  pass  through,  by, 
over,  etc. 

amr&d,  Diseases,  maladies,  dis- 

tempers. Various  in- 

firmities. Phleg- 
matic  diseases. 

>ij^\  amrad.  Beardless,  handsome  (youth). 

amt.  Yesterday,  j 

ciM'  amt  and  hunt  fi  al  husidn. 

Yesterday  I   was  in  the  garden. 

iri  B,n  ̂ Uj  tiXj 

v^jJl  I   will  come  to 

thee  with  forces  that  shall  fill  the  vacant 

region,  and  leave  thee  like  yesterday  that  has 

passed. 

iI/Lw-vl  imtai,  Parsimony,  savingness, 
abstinence. 

lolAb/sl  amthat.  Combs. 

anuar.  Cities,  great  cities. 

Lm\  imdd,  A   subsoription,  signature, 

sljjl  alivCdi^  mdih«d- 
■dA,  The  undersign^. 

amda’,  More  or  most  acute,  pene- 
^trating,  prominent.  [tain. 

amtar',  Bains.  Imtdr,  Causing  to 

am^d.  Intestines. 

im^dn.  Guarding  careihlly.  Look- 
ing intently,  gazing,  considering,  penetrating, 

reflectiiig,  speculating. 

i^lCsl  mkdn.  Possibility. 

til^  jj  ̂1^1  hul  yaajad  imkdn  laudik, 
Does  the  possibility  of  this  exist  i   It  there  a 
possibility  P 

»m/ldnMA,.PoB8ibility,  probability. 

d:.L.1  amkinat,  Places,  stations,  mansions. 

J-sl  amal,  Hope,  desire,  ts  |*J|  b 

fjC  tlA^l  Uy  *   J-vJI  Jjlaj 

CDy^\  Usl  * 

.V  J   St  AJ 

•   0   son  of  Adam,  how  ignorant 

art  then  in  the  long  indolgence  of  hope,  and 
how  unmindful  art  thou  of  the  arrival  of  the 

predestined  period  of  death !   Knowest  thou 
not  that  death  has  called  for  thee,  and  has 

advanced  to  seize  thy  soul  P 

L.I  imld,  Completing,  filling  up,  com- 
pletion. W riting,  writing  correctly,  orthogrs- 

phically.  Fine  writing,  orthography. 

amldk.  Goods,  riches,  possessions. 
freehold  propertiea. 

umam,  People,  nations,  sects,  reli- 
gions.  Gentiles. 

Oman,  Security,  tranquility,  repose, 

peace,  liberty,  safety. 

ttmind,  Tax-gatherers,  collectors  of 
revenue.  Superintendents,  supervi- 

sors. LkJA..syL:..«1,  We  believed  and 
acknowledged  as  true, 

umniyaf.  Security. 

Cifly-sl  amwdt  (pi.  of  c:...^).  The  dead. 

amwdj  (pi.  of  ~y«).  Waves, 
billows. 

t,s-»»'rlLiy  AA.liif. 

l-.l f.  ̂    **  ^ ,.y.e  tb 

1,/^  ki-ljy ,   There  arose  against  us 

a   contrary  wind ;   the  sea  was  greatly  agitated, 
the  waves  were  like  high  mountains  fighting 

together ;   we  despaired  of  our  lives ;   the  most 
obMure  darkness  came  to  cover  ns ;   and  I   said 

to  myself,  Ho  who  risks  his  life  is  blameable, 
even  if  he  escape  with  it. 

amicdl,  Biches,  wealth.  Goods, 

effects,  possessions, 

l-fji  lyjb.ly ̂ b  jj  • 
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J'^\  j,^  jJ*j^j_^,_^l 
\jj.njij,  Where  are  the  kings  and  the 
hnilden  of  towns  in  the  earth  P   They  hare 

qnittcd  that  which  they  hare  built  and  people^ 
and  in  the  grare  they  are  pledged  for  their 

past  actions ;   there,  after  destruction,  they  hare 
oecome  putnd  bones !   Where  are  the  troops  P 

They  repelled  not,  nor  profited !   And  where 
is  tlut  which  they  collected  and  hoarded  P   The 

decree  of  the  Lord  of  Heaven  surprised  them — 
neitherricbesnor refuge  saved  them  from  death ! 

amwSh  (pi.  of  t<  md).  Waters. 

jy\  wHir  (pi.  of  «»r),  Things, 
affairs,  actions.  Acts,  deeds,  businesses. 

Good,  beautiful,  elegant 

things.  Public,  or  state 
affairs. 

ummahat  (pi.  of  ̂\),  Hothers. 

jJjLi-aJl 

Bnt  I   was  not  aware  when  there  alighted 

among  ns  the  terminator  of  delights  and  the 
separator  of  companions,  the  desolator  of 

abodes,  and  the  rarager  of  inhabited  mansions, 

the  destroyer  of  the  ̂eat  and  the  small,  and 
the  infants  and  the  children,  and  the  mothers. 

imhdl.  Prolonging,  giving  a   delay, 
deferring,  granting  longer  time.  Expecting, 
proroguing. 

ummi.  Maternal.  Umml,  one  who 

“can  neither  read  nor  write. 

amyal  (pi.  of  mil).  Miles. 

j^\  amir.  Prince,  chief,  leader,  noble- 
man, lord,  a   goremor,  commander,  or  person 

who  rules  over  a   number  of  people. 

The  amir  ul  umra,  prince  of 

princes,  a   viceroy  or  goremor  of  a   great  pro- 

wince.  general  of 

an  army,  The  com- 

mander of  the  faithfnl. 

The  Prefect,  or  chief  of  tho  pilgrims,  one  of 

the  most  hononrable  employments  in  the 

sppointment  of  the  Sultans. 

dmln,  So  let  it  be  !   amen! 

amin,  Secure,  safe.  A   man  who 
may  be  trusted ;   honest,  upright.  A   high  civil 

functionary  haring  charge  of  government  pro- 

perty, a   superintendent 

emin-d-alay  (from  the  Turkish 

(day  awiBt),  A   military  oflScer 
of  the  new  regular  army,  ranking  next  to  the 

lieutenant-colonel,  who  had  charge  of  the 
stores  and  accounts  of  the  regiment ;   tho  title 

andrank  is  now  abolished. 

amin-tl-lertana.  The  (former)  superintendent 
of  the  Imperial  dockyard  at  Constantinople. 

j^l  dn,  Time.  aldn.  Now,  at  this 
time.  min  aldn.  From  this 

time,  henceforth.  tio’ Ausd’ 
Van,  To  this  moment,  until  this  hour,  hitherto. 

(iT*  jjUl  dJj 

»j\sf  <l!  Li!  uSii 

^Is^!  ,   And  he  has  been  with 
me  two  years  separated  from  his  country ;   it 

is  my  desire,  therefore,  that  we  should  prepare 
for  him  merchandise,  that  ho  may  depart  with 
satisfaction  in  his  heart  I 

an.  That, 
athrai,  I   wish  to  dnnk  (lit.  1   wish  that  I 

shoulddrink).  Until  that, 

tn,  If  (at  any  time),  if  so  be.  As 

If  God  pleases. 

m   takt*^  aktub,  If  thon  wUt 

write,  I   will  write. 
If  true  and  if  false,  whether  true  or  false. 

(»  lam.  If  not,  unless,  except, 

jj!  anna  and  Ai!  annahu,  Since,  because, 

but  that,  that.  As  Id  thakka 

anna.  There  is  no  doubt  but  that. IS*.  Sr 

^ala*  annaf  So  that.  ̂    It  anna  or 

aJ!(  It  anndha.  Since,  because  that.  ̂ !L« 
md  anaa,  Ae  far  as,  whilst,  nntil,  so  long  as. 

ItarLsMiJ!  LsaJuuH,  I   will  not 
do  that  so  long  as  the  stars  are  in  heaven. 

Ul  and,  I   (the  personal  pronoun).  Ind, 
A   vase,  urn.  Ul  innd.  Indeed  we, 

truly  we.  [and  men. 

t^Ultud*,  Women.  ̂ ^OjtiljUl,  Women 
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anajxl  (pi.  of  Gospels, 

jlil  andra.  May  God  illuminate,  en- 

lighten, make  clear. 

(4-'' |*UL!\  1   jj» 

^   ijlj 

1^  .   l..rf!l ,   And 

if  thod  agnin  make  use  of  such  words,  thou 

shall  be  punished  on  my  part  with  the  utmost 

severity.  By  him  who  created  mankind  of 

congealed  blood,  and  gave  light  to  the  sun 

and  the  moon!  if  thou  repeat  the  propel 
thou  hast  made,  I   will  assuredly  (crucify) 

hang  thee  on  the  trunk  of  a   tree ! 

^ndfuff,  Anatolia,  Asia  Minor. 

iSUl  indlat.  Giving,  bestowing.  Causing 

one  to  follow,  to  attain. 

J»e^l  * jSj  ^ 

c!^i 

Li-j\  ttJ:  I   *   ̂   -- jjl  * j.A^\ 

|_jLc  1   jjb  li  cJj\j j^\j*  <Ult, 
0   pretender  to  love  and  affliction,  and  sleep- 
lesencsa,  and  feelings  of  rapturous  passion,  and 
anxiety !   Dost  thou  seek  for  a   meeting,  0 

deceired,  from  a   moon  P   Does  any  mortal 
attain  his  wish  from  the  moon  P   I   advise 

thee  to  abstain  from  thy  desire :   forbear  then, 
and  bevare,  for  tbon  art  exposed  to  peril ! 

andm,  Men,  mankind. 

andmil,  Fingers,  tips  of  the 
fingers. 

^J\j\  andniyat.  Egotism. 

IJl  xmhd,  Communicating  intelligence. 

imbhdt,  Gladness,  cheerfulness, 
joy,  exultation,  recreation,  jubilee,  delight, 

mirth. 

\jF-  LS^'j  ^ 

L   — I   passed  by  a   tailor, 

sitting  in  his  shop.  I   saluted  him,  and  he 

returned  my  salutation,  and  welcomed  me, 

and  rejoiced  with  me,  asking  me  the  reason  of 

my  having  left  my  own  country. 

Proceeding,  issuingforth. 

Sending,  mission. 

1^1  ambiyd  (pi.  of  nabi),  Prophets. 

(.S..J1  anta,  Thou. 

mta  rajul  tayyib,  Thou  art  a   good  man. 

_bjl  intdj.  Producing  as  a   consequence. 

To  infer,  to  draw  an  inference. 

intibdh,  Vigilance,  oircumspection, 

consideration ;   being  upon  one’s  guard. 

^   ^   J' (.5 
JU^“  JU. 

A5j  Jl^*x5, I   then  returned  to  my  reason,  and  recovered 

from  my  heedlessness,  and  found  that  my 

wealth  nad  passed  away,  and  my  condition 

had  changed,  and  all  that  I   had  possessed  had 

gone. 

t-jlicvjl  iniihhdhj  Election,  selection, 

choice,  to  elect,  to  select. 

■   -U-  ,   I   dive  in  the  ocean  of 

eloquence,  where  I   select  the  best  pearls,  and 

from  the  tree  of  speech  I   cull  the  ripe  and 
beautiful  finit,  while  others  gather  the  dry wood. 

inftzd^.  Plucking  out  or  off. 

intudb,  Eelation,  reference,  al- 
liance, connexion,  belonging,  having  regard 

or  respect  to. 

intUhdr,  Publishing,  divulging. 

intitdr,  Expectation,  an  anxious 

wish  to  see  any  person  or  thing. 

alintitdr  luhaddumin  an- 

nar,  Expectation  is  worse  than  fire  (Atabic 

proverb).  tnti%dran,  In  expec- 
tation. [larity.  Arrangement. 

iniitdm,  Order,  disposition,  rega- 

inti^sh,  To  be  revived.  AiJj 

^   ^'^J3  lT^ 

spirit  had 
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Uien  refived,  my  aoul  had  returned  to  me,  and 

my  power  of  motion  was  renewed;  and  1 
began  to  meditate  and  fo  along  the 
shore  of  the  island. 

^Usj\  intifdkh,  Swelling,  becoming  in> 
^   dated,  blown  up.  Being  inflamed. 

intifd^.  Being  benefited,  deriving 
a   profit  or  advantage.  TTsefiilneas,  utility, 
profit,  advantage,  gam. 

JUnil  intikal,  Changing  one’s  place  of 
reeidenee.  Transporting,  carrying,  transferring, 

emigrating,  travelling  from  one  place  to 
another.  Dying,  passing  to  the  other  world. 

intikam,  Bevenge,  vengeance, 
vindictiveness. 

antum,  Yon  (maso.  plur.)  taiJl 
ontumd,  You  two  (dual). 

tasjl  tnfimd.  Being  connected  or  having 
a   relation  with.  Growing  out  of. 

1^1  intihd,  The  end,  extremity,  termi- 
nation. Being  finished,  terminated. 

*   (V^  ii/*J 

\jj\3  U1  UiJbJ  jjii 

*   They  acquired 
wealth,  both  lawful  and  forbidden;  bat  it 

repelled  not  fate  when  the  appointed  time  of 

death  expired.  They  led  troops  in  multitudes, 
and  collected  riches ;   and  they  left  their  wealth 

and  boildings  and  departed. 

UntU  the  end  of  time. 

inlihah,  Eapine,  depredation, 
spoil,  booty. 

intihdi,  Searching,  inquiring, 
watching  for,  finding  an  opportunity,  seizing 

the  opportunity. 

^^^1  unta’,  A   woman,  female. 
jU^Wn/dd,  Helping,  defending,  assisting, 

jlflsH  tn/as.  The  fulfilment  (of  a   pro- 
mise). To  perform. 

anjdt.  Impurities  of  all  kinds. 

Acf'f  injit&h.  Inclination,  attraction, 
enticement,  allurement.  Being  drawn  or  at- 
tracted. 

la^l  injtla,  To  be  obliterated. 

^3  3   '^33J3r‘3  *^3j 

'^3  iiT*  j   ̂   4^ 

lived  vrith  his  two  wives  in  enjoyment  and 

happiness,  and  prosperity,  and  cheerfulness; 
thus  he  remained  for  a   long  period  of  time ; 
his  anxieties  and  sorrows  were  obliterated. 

jLs.=^1  injimud,  Congelation,  curdling. 

injll,  The  gospel.  injlll, 
Evangelical,  evangelist. 

xnhiddr,  To  descend  a   river,  or  a 

mountain,  to  go  down.  (Ji)e  iS 

liT^  <uUs
«- 

jjcv.  So  I   rode  on  the 

railway,  and  descended  to  the  city  of  Elbasrah 

with  a   party  of  merchants,  and  we  traversed 
the  sea  for  many  days  and  nights. 

inhiraf,  Declination  (in  astro- 
nomy). Deflexion,  inversion,  change.  A   dis- 

ease, distemper,  defect. 

JLstI  inhilal.  Solution,  unbinding. 
Being  loose,  untied. 

inhittiLr,  Being  surrounded, 
bounded,  restricted  (in  action,  number,  etc.), 
monopoly. 

lellasrl  inhitat,  Descending  from  on  high 

l:.acr1  inhind,  Inflexion,  inclination, 
bowing.  [in  the  joints. 

inkhila^,  A   looseness  or  relaxation 

indirdt,  Obliteration,  erasing, 
being  defaced. 

indifd^,  Bepulsion,  removal. 
Being  repelled,  carried  olf. 

intdr,  Exhortation,  advice  mixed 
with  ihreatoningSp  deterring,  putting  in  fear. 

tnit^dy.  Agitation,  emotion,  con- 
cussion. To  be  agitated,  to  be  troubled. 

lalLiGl  tli3J  Laii 

,   When 
the  king  heard  these  words  his  heart  was 

troubled,  and  he  feared  for  his  kingdom,  and 
called  out  to  the  lords  of  his  empire  and  bis 

ministers,  chamberlains,  and  lieutenants. 

imuBd,  Ooing  into  retirement.  Be- 
tirement. 

1^1  ins.  Mankind. 

tiT*  *'^3f^3  y*  ‘-r^yy 
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He 
made  ready  his  accoutrements  and  weapons, 
and  moont^  with  bis  forces  of  the  Jinn  and 

of  mankind,  upon  the  carpet,  with  the  birds 
flying  over  his  head,  and  the  wild  beasts 

beneath  the  carpet  marching. 

tj'j  J-riTlj  ̂  
He  therefore 

deposited  his  burden  with  the  door-keeper, 
in  the  entrance-passage,  and,  entering  the 
house  with  the  page,  he  found  it  to  be  a 
handsome  mansion,  presenting  an  appearance 
of  joy  and  majesty. 

anadb,  Generations,  families, 
lines,  successors,  progenies,  parentages.  Gene- 
alogies. 

tfudn,  Man. 

pupil  of  the  eye.  J 

»i  .   I   •   '   ' 

^   S   ^   r- 

j\s^  <U^Jj  jJLi  IJj  m   *   J-afc. 
<Ul  SI  isy  * 

w   C   * 

,   There  remainelh  not  but  a 

flittinj;  breath,  and  an  eye  whoee  pupil  is  in- 
animate. There  remaineth  not  a   joint  of 

uiy  of  his  limbs,  but  in  it  is  a   constant 
disease.  And  his  tears  are  flowing,  and  his 
boweh  burning ;   and  vet  he  is  silent.  His 
enemies  weep  for  him  out  of  compsssion. 
Alas  for  him  whom  the  exulting  foe  pitietb ! 

tntdnl,  Human,  t'n- 
samyat.  Human  nature,  humanity.  Courtesy, 
drility,  urbanity,  politeness. 

t-  •»»  ’'  antah,  More  or  most  convenient, 
agreeable,  conformable.  [locked. 

jIawI  imiddd,  Being  shut,  closed, 

«mJ,  a   human  being,  e   -   S « 

laj  L«,jl  4jj  o— jlj  L.  I   answered 
her,  I   am  a   man.  And  who,  she  asked,  has 
brought  thoc  to  this  place  in  which  I   have 
lived  fivo-and-twenty  years  without  ever  seeing a   human  being  P 

IAjI  tfuM,  Be^nning,  creating,  pro- 
ducing. Composing  or  reciting  (verse).  Ele- 

gance of  stylo.  Form,  style,  compo- 
sition. <sill  Lu\  ifu/ia  (dlahu 

taf^ala’.  Ejaculations,  implying,  if  it  pleases 
God,  God  willing,  by  the  blessing  of  God,  etc. 

jlijUnsAarf,  To  recite,  recitation. 

lijCj  j\jj\  ̂    (.1^0  ̂  

jLiJl  2jJa^,  And  he 

he^d  in  that  place  the  melodious  sounds  of 
stringped  instnunents,  with  the  lute  among 
them,  and  mirth-exciting  voices,  and  varieties 
of  distinct  recitations. 

inthirdh,  Joy,  gladness,  expan- 
sion of  the  bosom  with  joy. 

lia-. 

Lc  0   my  mistress,  thou 

hast  no  need  of  these  servants  at  the  present 
time,  nor  will  thy  heart  be  elated  as  long  as 
they  are  with  us ;   so  dismiss  them  from  us. 

jjlaAJl  inthikak,  Being  divided,  split, 
cleft,  splitting, 

^Lajl  atu&r  (pi.  of ̂ li  natsir).  Assist- 
ants, defenders,  aoiiliaries,  companions,  con- 

federates, warriors,  protectors  (applied  par- 
ticularly to  the  citizens  of  Medina  who 

assisted  Mahomet  when  obliged  to  fly  from Mecca). 

Aj^Lail  Antariah,  A   numerous  and 
powerful  people,  occupying  a   largo  territory 
in  Caramania  and  Syria.  They  are  divided 
into  several  tribes  or  sects,  all  worshipping 

the  Kalif  Ali  as  God's  incarnation.  To  have 
an  idea  of  the  religion  of  the  Ansariah,  which 

is -a  mixture  of  Budoisme,  Braminiim,  Juda- 
ism, Christianism,  and  Mahometanism,  sec 

Journal  Atialiqut  de  Farit,  1848.  Letters 
addressed  to  M   ohl  by  the  Author. 

cJLail  iwaf,  Equity,  justice.  j   Jjai 

liLail  fa^l  xalik  intdfm  liJca, 
He  baa  done  this  to  do  you  justice  (as  an  act 

of  justice  in  your  behalf. 

I— jU-icSlyj^l  uJUaiHlj  Jju«s\ 

1,3  aJ-3  iSJ  1, 
And  he  loves  justice  and  conity,  and  hates 

tyranny  and  oppression,  and  nis  son  is  in  thy 
city.  Ho  is  the  vital  spirit  of  his  heart,  and 
the  fruit  and  delight  of  nis  liver. 

intibab,  Being  poured  out. 

ituirdf,  Betiring,  returning. 
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t»4  kdn  yaktadl  annak  Uttuarif  hakaiA 

tarl^Mi,  Yon  ought  not  to  have  retired  ao  soon. 

Then,  having  bidden  him  fareircll,  and  soothed 

his  mind,  she  departed,  and  preceded  without 

■topping  to  the  Lady  Dunya:  and  she  had 
hidden  the  paper  in  her  hair. 

iniimdm,  Addition,  conjunction, 
oolleetion.  Contraction,  constraining,  coercing, 

binding  together.  Adjunction. 

aataki,  Belonging  to,  or  a   native 

of  Antioch,  in  Syria.  Antdkia, 
Antioch.  Antokia  was  c^ed  Biblath,  but 

being  chosen  by  Seleucus  Nicator,  to  be  the 

■eat  of  bis  future  ̂ vemmeut  it  received  the 
name  of  Antioch  from  respect  to  his  father 
Antiochus.  For  several  centuries  it  was  the 

residence  of  the  Syro- Macedonian  kings,  and 
afterwards  of  the  Roman  governors  of  this 

province.  The  “defenced  city,”  she  that 
ranked  third  amidst  all  the  provinces  of 

Rome,  now  lies  stretched  “   silent  and  in  dark- 

ness,” lifeless,  yet  beautiful  in  death.  The 
Euphrates  Valley  Railway  will  rive  life  and 
resurrection  to  all  Syria  and  Mesopotamia. 

See  tanked  kaili. 

intifd,  Being  extingaished,  being 
put  or  going  out. 

intildk,  Departure,  going  away. 

To  go  on.  LkUajl  a5j 

"We  contiuu^  our  voyage 
until  we  arrived  at  an  island  lAe  one  of  the 

gardens  of  Paradise. 

A   Hail  snedm.  Putting  in  order.  Com- 

'   posing  verses. 

^Uil  tn^df.  Shoeing  (a  horse). 

joUjl  en^dm.  Camels,  cattle,  animals, 

/n^dm,  A   present,  gift,  benefaction, 

donative,  benefit,  largess.  Beward. 

.alnil  in^&m.  Granting  a   favour.  L« 

l-sUil  HI  (J.H3  j   makdn 

talile  minh  ilia  iR^amon  ilcffti,  That  was  done 

by  him,  merely  as  a   favour  in  my  behalf. 

i_sUaxil  in^taf,  Being  inverted,  turned, 
folded,  bent. 

oUcjl  in^kad,  Becoming  tied  or  bound 

(a  knot,  a   contract). 

'inAkdt,  Beflection,  repercus- 

sion, reverberation,  recoiling, 

^^^1  ij-s,  The  rainbow  ia  produced  by 
the  reflexion  of  the  sun’s  rays  on  the  rain. 

i_ii\  anf,  A   noae.  (J^l  u-iil.  The 

nose  of  a   mountain,  i.s.  a   promontory. 

jUil  mfdr,  Soldiers,  persona.  Indivi- duals. 

an/ds  (pi.  of  ̂jtJu  nafou),  Breath- 
ings, breath.  [profitable. 

^^1  Profiting,  gaining,  being 

a1 jij\  infirdd,  Singularity. 

(or  Ijlyiil  infirddan),  Singularly,  one 

by  one.  • 

infirdk,  Being  separated. 

anfat,  More  or  most  precious. 

Anjut,  Souls.  an/ui  al 
mucta'.  The  souls  of  the  dead. 

JLaiil  tnfiidl,  Separation,  division. 

u'Afll  u'  v/*' 

JLciSl 

And  he  said  to  her,  0   my  mother,  this  paper 

must  be  followed  by  complete  uniou,  or  com- 
plete separatiou.  [two. 

injitdm,  Being  cut  or  broken  in 

^^1  on/dg  (pL  of  no/it),  More  or most  useful.  Couvenient 

JUul  infill,  Affliction,  grief. 

jUil  inkdz,  Setting  at  liberty,  dividing 

or  separating  one  thing  from  another.  To  save. 

4_Ls,9-  U1 

(JarjI 
LakiAJ  j}  llT*  siWO 

^   v^eJuJ  ^ 

^  
 ijs Ja*  .   I   was  among 

the  number  of  thoM  who  remained  behind 

upon  the  island  so  1   sank  in  the  sea;  but 
God,  whose  name  be  exalted!  delivered  me 

and  saved  me  from  drowning,  and  supplied  me 
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with  a   laiwe  woodea  bowl,  and  I   laid  hold 

upon  it  and  got  into  it.  induced  by  the  sweet- 
ness of  life,  and  beat  the  water  with  my  feet 

aa  with  oars. 

tnid^,  Macerating  or  dissolving 

(a  medicine  in  water),  and  applying  it. 

inkibdd,  Detention,  retention, 

impediment.  Contraction  (of  the  brow). 

inkirdd,  Consummation,  end, 

aceomplishment,  extinction. 

^jliJ  J   J I   ha^d  inkirdd 

al  ma^  fi  libnan.  After  the  extinction  of  the 

princely  family  of  Ma^n  in  Mount  Libanon. 

aLuJuI  inkudm,  Dividing,  separating  it- 
self. To  be  divided,  separated. 

Udail  inkidd,  The  expiration  of  any 
term.  The  being  finished,  accomplished,  com- 

pleted, fulfilled,  terminated,  ended,  determined. 

Termination. 

^.8  I   1.4J
 

consider  a   people  who  ornamented  and  deco- 
rated their  palaces,  and  in  the  dust  have  be- 

come pledg'd  for  their  actions.  They  built, 
but  their  buildings  avail  not;  and  accumu- 

lated treasures,  but  their  wealth  did  not  save 

them  when  the  term  hod  expired. 

^Ikul  inkitd^,  Cutting  off,  rupture,  se- 
paration, dig  unction,  cessation,  detachment. 

W   .   d.^1 ^   I   ̂-llj  ̂ 

Ij  c   -   .....1^  ̂    Ija^l  aJ 

^   CH  *   L   S^  J   iiT* 
I   write  to  thee  with  my 

tears  flowing,  and  the  drops  from  my  eyes 
running  incessantly ;   but  I   am  not  despairmg 
of  the  favour  of  my  lord  :   perhaps  some  day 

our  onion  may  take  place. 

inkildh,  Devolution,  vicissitude, 

change,  alteration. 

ani-tyd  (pi.  of  naki).  Clean,  pure. 

inkiydd.  Submission,  obedience, 

subjection.  ̂ ^1 
iniciyddan  liamrak  ana  amfir  alyaum.  In 

obedience  to  your  order,  I   will  set  off  to-day. 

inkdr.  Denial,  disavowing,  disap- 

robation,  rqecting,  reprobating,  abandoning, 
ctesting.  Befuau. 

Inkitdr  or  Angitnr.  This  is  the 
name  which  the  Arabian  historians,  of  the 

Crusades  hare  given  to  Itichard  Cceur  de  Lion, 

King  of  England,  famous  among  them  for  his 
heroic  achievements,  but  particularly  on  ac- 

count of  the  truce  for  which  the  Great  Saladin 

was  obliged  to  sue.  Une  of  the  articles  of 
this  trraty  was  a   marriage  between  MalekuT 

’Adil,  Drothcr  to  Saladin,  and  the  Queen  of 
Sicily,  sister  to  Bichard,  which,  however,  did 

not  take  place,  the  bishops  of  England  insist- 
ing that  the  Saracen  prince  should  become  a 

Christian,  which  could  not  be  complied  with. 

ujLXil  inkitdf,  An  eclipse.  The 
being  eclipsed. 

inkitdr,  Fracture,  rupture,  rout, 

defeat.  Being  broken,  smashed  to  pieces. 

Being  pot  out  of  temper.  To  fail,  to  be  in 
state  of  bankruptcy. 

inkithdf,  Detection,  revelation. 

To  be  discovered. 
1   jdh  ̂ j\ 

III  l__slf^l 

*   1.5“^  cT*  ’ 

I   know  not  from' what  country  this  man  has come.  Noonebuthe  could  ever  use  such  boldness 

towards  me.  1   fear  that  which  has  happened 

to  me  may  be  discovered,  and  especially  since 
it  concerns  a   man  who  is  neither  of  my  family 
nor  of  my  equals. 

UjI  inmd,  Increasing,  causing  to  grow. 

Lail  innamd,  Because,  since.  Only, 
Then,  therefore.  Surely,  certainly.  More- 

over, surely  not;  as,  1^1 

I*l4xib)ll  innimal  ihtdn  ilia  bUtamdm, 
Surely  (it  is)  not  a   favour,  unless  (it  is)  com- 

plete. j\^\  anwdr  (pi.  of  jy  nUr),  Lights. 

d/Aix  ̂ 5*  c)' 

IX  -»  i I   ‘   *   ̂   'I  « ^iy\  iuileLJI,  And  shc 

replied,  0   my  son,  by  heaven,  I   desire  for 
thee  nothing  out  good  success,  and  I   wish  she 

may  be  with  thee ;   for  thou  art  the  shining 
moon,  and  she  it  the  rising  sun.  (Moon  is 

masc.,  sun  is  fern.). — Antoar  is  the  title  of 

many  books,  asAnicaru'l'  bahiah,T\\e  shining 
lights;  Antranf  t’a^adal,  Tlio  lights  of 

felicity;  Anwaru’  l’f^kul,The  lights  of  the understanding. 
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anted  ̂    (pi.  of  natc^,  Sorts, 

kiodsy  varieties,  difersities.  Divers,  various, 

,   A 

seTeral.  Species,  ways,  means.  <3*^ 

d-A-fiJl 

\   ̂   Um«SJ  C. 

6>mX^j^  A   .J  fiJ\ 

Then  he  drew  near  to  the 

dome-crowded  chamber,  and  1o,  it  had  eight 

doors  of  sandal-wood,  with  nails  of  gold, 

ornamented  with  stars  of  silver,  set  with 

various  jewels. 

Jlyl  anM>a/(pl.  of  Jy  nawV),  "Weaving- loonu. 

,yl  anvor,  ITore  or  most  bright,  lumi- 
noui,  resplendent.  Flourishing,  benutifiil, 

elegant. 

u_iyl  andf  (pi.  of  i_iil  <*»»/).  Noees. 

emnaht,  Because,  that.  By  chance, 

.   perhaps.  Since.  How !   Inmku,  Certainly, 
indeed  surely,  yee. 

\^1  inhd.  Announcing,  signifying,  ad- 
Tising,  advertising,  giving  to  understand  cer- 

tifying. To  forbid.  Lf!  JLsJ V   f 

cr*  \Jy*  u’f^-  ̂    c>'j 
^ 

tiireateneth  me  with  slaughter  and  forbiddeth 

my  vvriting  to  her,  but  if  I   write  not  to  her, 

my  death  will  be  preferable  to  my  life. 

anhdr  (pi.  of  ̂    nahr),  Rivers. 

j\^  J^\  l/y 

,,.ui  ̂    Ol.-  i/i, 
tiji  <t^.  And  they 

beheld  the  garden  abounding  with  trees,  and 

with  many  rivulets,  and  saw  the  superinten- 
dent sitting  at  the  gate,  and  they  saluted  him, 

and  he  returned  their  salutation. 

inhad,  Exciting,  rousing,  calling 

oat.  ahddnl 

hadiyah  H   inhad  himmati^  To  encourage  me, 

(or  to  rouse  my  goodwill)  he  made  me  a   pre- 
sent. 

inhidam,  Destruction,  perdition, 

min,  overthrow,  fall.  Dispersion. 

1   inhitdtn.  Being  routed.  A   defeat, 

root,  discomfiture,  overthrow. 

inhimdk,  Diligence.  Applying 

to  anything  with  attention ;   setting  heart  and 

soul  about  a   thing,  J 

ijjL^  ,_jlx  <iJ,  Now  the 

daughter  of  "that  king  used  to  love  that  idol ; 
she  adored  it  frequently,  and  was  assiduous  in 

her  worship  of  it. 

JU^l  inhimdl,  Delapng,  taking  time. 
To  be  neglected.  Kaining  gently  but  inces- 
santly. 

anU,  A   companion,  friend,  com- 
rade, familiar  acquaintance,  of  the  same 

temper,  disposition,  or  genius. 

ate,  Whether,  or,  till.  1! 

Id  ufdrikah  aw  tu-^lni,  I   will 
not  leave  thee  till  thou  shouldst  give  me  .   .   . 

t   ”   -iij  t)j  .n  WL»i  yjLs 

dSL  ̂    AM 

^UsaILj  yuijLi 

jUaSI,  And  if  he  find  him  in  safety, 
it  is  what  he  desires,  and  thou  wilt  be  thanked 

linH  proued ;   but  if  he  be  not  fouid  in  tby 

country,  or  if  anv  ctU  have  befallen  him, 

receive  tidings  of  aeatrnctiou  and  of  the  ruin 

of  thy  territories. 

awakhir,  Extremes,  ends.  The  ten 

last  days  of  the  month,  kfodems.  See 
and 

The  phoenix  of  the  ancients  and  modems. 

awdsit,  The  middles,  centres. 

Halves,  mediums.  The  ten  middle  days  of  the 

month. 

awdmir  (pi.  of ysl  amr),  Precepts, 
mandates,  commands,  orders,  inhibitions,  pro- 
hibitions. 

awdn,  Time.  i-jij^l 
cdkharlf  awan  ul  fawakih.  Autumn  is  the 
season  for  fruits. 

ijy  awdnl,  Vessels,  vases. 

Jiy  awdyil,  (pi.  of  Jy'),  The  first 

K,  principals,  chiefs.  The  ancients.  The en  days  of  every  month. 

awbdth,  A   mixed  crowd  of  all 
nations  and  all  sorts  of  people,  but  especially 

of  the  meanest ;   the  mob,  tuo  canaille. 

o\j.\  awtud  (pi.  of  Jjy  watad),  Stakes, 

poles,  pegs,  pins,  props. 
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(46) 

awtSr  (pi.  of  J!)  leaiar),  Nerves, 
Ugamcnta,  cords,  bow-strings. 

^1)^1  atetan  (pi.  of  i«a««an),  Idols. 

awj.  The  top,  summit,  vertex,  exal- 

tation, height.  The  altitude  or  ascendant  of 

a   planet 

s.t.  (used  in  Arabic),  A 

fireplace,  hearth;  a   chimney.  The  corps  of 
Janissaries. 

awja^  (pi.  of 
mities,  afflictions,  griefs,  grieTances,  diseases, 

distempers,  maladies.  Pains. 

au>j&l  (pi.  of  Fears,  tender 

feelings.  ̂    <dlb 

itiulhff.  ̂    (.Ijj  i_i^. 

And  the  old  woman  exclaimed,  I   seek  refuge 
with  God  from  Satan  the  stoned !   Thou 

hast  no  desire  for  men,  and  how,  then,  hare 

tender  feelings  affected  thee  in  consequence  of 
loro  P 

atejab,  More  or  most  necessary. 

Jli>._j'awA(il(pl.  of  Jj»-j  Kahl),  Soft  clays. 

atphid,  Singular,  only,  unique, 

Ijtsjjl  As-j'ys,  He  is  an  incom- 
parable man,  thephanix  ofhisoge.  Aichadtmi 

awhad  'ltd  din  have  been  adopted  as  surnames 
b   j   many  princes,  peers,  and  other  distinguished 
men. 

awdiyat  (pi.  of  warfl).  Valleys. 

aterdk  (pi.  of  jj  marakat),  Leaves 
(of  a   tree  or  of  a   book).  Papers. 

j\j^  awzdr,  Heavy  burden,  crimes,  sins, 

i/V ^ 

Jufl  1^' 

^   i^yc^  Jylvy  *   J 

*1*  ^   w^nC***  ̂    jS^ 

t— ^   -ejS-  |*yJj  JLtsC^ 

jJ
' 

♦   it  is 

appointed  that  my  death  should  soon  take 

place,  I   could  not  prevent  it  by  my  contri- 
vances. My  troops  that  I   had  collected,  were 

of  no  avail,  and  none  of  my  friends  aided  me 

nor  my  neighbour.  Throughout  my  whole 
life  was  I   wearied  in  my  journey  to  the  grave, 

now  in  ease,  and  now  in  difficulty.  It  v^  all 
pa.s.s  before  the  morning  to  anotner,  and  they 

will  have  brought  thee  a   porter  (to  carry  thee 

to  the  grave)  and  a   grave-digger.  And  on 

the  day  of  thy  judgment,  alone  shalt  thou  meet 
God,  laden  with  sin  and  crimes  and  heavy 
hardens.  Then  let  not  the  world  deceive  thee 

with  its  charms,  but  take  into  consideration 

what  it  has  done  to  thy  family  and  neighbour. 

awtdn  (pi.  of  ijjj  tcatnat),  Weights, 
measures.  [defilements. 

^Liyl  atPi&kh  (pi.  of  wattakh),  Filtbs, 

amat  (pi.  of  vxutat),  The 
middle  parts,  centres.  [profession. 

Httad,  A   master  in  any  art  or 

amat,  The  middle,  medium,  in- 
terval, interstice.  Mediocrity,  moderation, 

lf!L.>yl  jy^>  Virtue  consists  in 
moderation.  [largest. 

aw»a^,  More  or  most  ample,  larger, 

atC$df  (pi.  of  <^ov/).  Quali- 
ties, endowments.  Specifications,  descriptions, 

titles,  epithets.  Praises,  encomiums.  Famons 

actions.  Excellent 

qualities.  Titles  and 

epithets. 

aicda^,  (s.  pi.  of  wad^),  Pos- 
tures, gestures.  Actions,  conduct,  behaviour. 

(pi. of ̂ Jiejtcatan),  Countries, 
mother  countries.  A   .   Jhl 

(.1.^ 

Ajy  1*4^  («s— is-. 

jjll?  jUly  JJkH',  Be  ready  then  for 
departure,  and  make  provision  in  this  world, 
for  thou  wilt  quit  it  soon.  Whore  is  Adam, 
the  father  of  mankind?  Where  are  Noah 

and  his  offspring  ?   AVhere  are  the  sovereign 
Kaisnrs  and  Cansars?  Where  are  the  kings  of 

India  and  El-Erak  P   Where  are  the  kings  of 

the  regions  of  the  earth  P   The  man.sions  are 
void  of  their  presence,  and  they  have  quitted 
their  families  and  homes. 
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awta,  8.  t.  (used  in  Arabic),  A   room, 
office,  bureau,  counting-house. 

awfali,  More  or  moat  convenient, 

conformable,  proper  for  the  purpoee. 

awlAt  (pi.  of  wakt).  Times, 
seasons,  bours. 

awkaf  {-fX,  of  vialcf),  Lega- 
cies, bequests,  pious  foundations.  Properties 

in  mortmain. 

atokiyat.  An  ounce;  or  okka, 

8.  t.  (written  generally  i^j).  An  oke 
(the  Turkish  lb.  being  equal  to  about  2}  lbs. 
avoirdupois). 

awkad,  More  or  most  positive. 

auncal,  First.  The  beginning,  prin- 
cipal, commencement.  Firstly,  before,  at  first, 

as  soon  as,  the  first  moment,  long  ago,  formerly. 

^J\  ̂    ̂   <rfj=r^ 

1   .V  i   iLj 

,   And  I   acquainted  him  with 
what  had  befiiUcn  me  from  first  to  last,  and  he 

was  grieved  for  me,  and  said,  0   young  man, 
reveu  not  thy  case,  for  1   fear  what  the  king  of 
this  city  might  do  against  thee. 

atcwalan,  In  the  first  place,  first  of 
all,  before  all  things. 

atclcid,  Sons,  children,  ofispring, 

posterity,  descendants.  ' 

Is  l^.t>  U   I   )   S   JJh 

.   I   pray  thee  to 
receive  this  money,  and  to  liuy  for  us  some- 

thing to  eat,  for  we  ore  strangers,  and  I   have 
with  me  these  children  whom  1   wish  to  divert, 

Ulayika,  Those. 

jJjl  atclant.  Is  it  not?  Ul^l  awlammS, 
Is  it  not  yet  .> 

u7u.  Lords,  masters,  possessors;  (also 
sing.),  A   lord,  master;  possessed  of,  having. 

Having  eyes,  i.t.  prudent, 

sagacious,  penetrating.  Em- 

perors, generals,  commanders-in-chief. 

Priors,  abbots,  or  other 
chirfa  of  religious  orders. 

awla\.  Better,  best,  more  or  most 

*   excellent,  worthy,  fit,  sufficient,  proper. 

ala’  (fem.  from  J^i),  First;  as 
The  first  step. 

alt  (jljl  and  'y!y').  Possessed  of, 
endowed  with ;   as  Endowed 

with  wisdom,  prudent.” 
Ujlaicfiyd  (pi.  of  ̂j),  Friends  (of  God), 

saints.  Prophets.  ' 
awwalln  (oblique  pi.  from  Jjl), 

The  first.  Ancients 
and  modems. 

atBhdtn  (pi.  of  tcaham),  Opinions, 

conjectures,  suppositions,  imaginations,  doubts, 
suspicions. 

sl  dh,  Ah  !   alas !   A   sigh. 
ilal  inhdbal,  To  fear,  (^1 

*)!| « tiJyeH  uJlac^Jj 

J3'^3  ii)'^3 ^1)^3  Know  that the  father  of  this  youug  lady  is  a   powerful 

king,  an  impetuous  horseman,  who  traverses 
the  seas  of  the  surrounding  regions  hy  night 
and  day,  dreading  not  death,  nor  fearing  its 
terrors,  for  he  is  a   despotic  tyvant,  and  an 

oppreasiTe  conqueror ;   he  is  lord  of  numerous 
armies  and  regions  and  islands  and  cities  and 
habitations. 

ahdll,  Inhabitants,  citizens,  com- 
mons. Possessors.  Consorts,  spouses.  Do- 
mestics, servants,  people  in  a   family.  Worthy, 

skilful.  The  inhabitants 
of  the  kingdom. 

lijljbl  ihdnat,  Disdain,  contempt,  to  insult. 

uhbat,  (warlike)  apparatus. 

I   iktit&t.  Becoming  tumultuous, 

I   moved,  agitated.  Exulting,  rejoicing.  Exciting. 

I   lAftmdm,  Diligence,  ■   care,  solici- 
tude, anxiety,  effort,  endeavour,  study. 

Ijdbl  ihda,  Giving,  presenting,  sending, 
offering.  Conducting  in  the  right  road;  bring- 

ing into  the  fold  of  the  true  church. 

ahra,  Bams,  granaries,  magazines. 

I   ikrdk,  Pouring  out. 
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^\yi>\  ahrOm  (pl.)>  Old,  deorepid,  en- 

feebled by  age.  alahr&m,  The 

p^rramids  of  Egypt,  on  account  of  their  great 
antiquity. 

Jjkl  ahl,  People  (belonging  to  any  par- 
ticular person,  place,  order,  or  profession). 

h   Jjh'  ahl  al  kar-yah 

ijtuma^u.  The  people  of  the  village  assembled. 

Jti  diH  (J^  aJ-J 

4lb\  ,   A.nd  once 

in  every  ten  days  he  comes  to  me,  and  spends 

a   night  here  and  then  he  goes  away,  for  he 
took  me  without  the  consent,  of  his  relatives. 

Ibl  ahlan,  ‘Welcome. 
iuLftl  dhliyah,  a.  The  quality  of  being  a 

fit,  proper,  and  competent  person, 

a   ..--he  ^indoh  ahliyah 

mah.  He  possesses  great  ability. 

C/la\  ihlak,  To  ruin,  to  cause  to  perish, 
to  destmet,  destruction,  perdition. 

ihlilaj,  The  Myrabolan  tree. 

l*i)l  ahatnm,  Most  important. 
'   The  most  important  things. 

ihmal,  To  neglect.  Negligence, 

carelessness,  indifierence,  indolence. 

AJ  Cl-JLaJ 

JUi  JUa'  Jlfvl  ̂  
And  she  said  to  him. 

Make  haste  and  go  and  bring  him  to  me 

without  any  delay  or  negligence.  And  he 

replied  to  her«  On  tlio  hcM  and  the  eye. 

ahtea,  Loves,  desires,  affections. 

ahtcdl,  Terrors,  dangers,  frightful 

things.  ijliuJl  J   jjs  c:— LejL* 

.t  a   Amj  ti  -   *   ‘   Axj  HI 

,   Por  I   attained 

not  this  prosperitv  and  this  place  save  after 

severe  fatigue  anci  great  trouble  and  many 
terrors. 

ahvjol.  More  or  most  terrible, 

dreadihl,  horrible. 

ahtean,  More  or  most  easy. 

ahwiyat,  Airs,  atmospheres. 

!,  Yes,  ay,  indeed,  certainly.  Ay, 
That  is  to  wit,  viz.  Aj/i  or  Aij/u,  Whoever, 

whosoever,  whatsoever,  any  one,  such  as  it  is. 

■Who  ?   •which  ?   what  ?   aiyu 

rajuli,  "Which  man  ?   aiyukum,  Any 

of  you;  or,  which  of  you 
aiya  him,  In  whatever  time;  or,  in  what 

time  ?   ‘   liaiyi  talali,  On 

whatever  account;  or,  on  what  account  ? 

aiyvJtum  fi  tf  dart,  'Who  is of  them  in  the  house  ? — When  the  same  noun 

that  is  governed  by  also  precedes, 

it  implies  something  indefinite ;   as 

<^J  ̂  /■  r*  birajuli 
tcaiyu  r<yuli,  I   passed  a   man ;   but  what  man 
(I  do  not  know)  ;   or,  by  way  of  admiration ; 

as  *)b  'L  tcaka^  lalaa  uaiyu 
bttlai,  He  fell  into  trouble,  but  such  trouble ! 

Aiyd  is  also  a   pleonastic  particle  pre- 

fixed to  personal  pronouns;  as 

aiydya',  I,  however,  or  indeed  I. 

aiyaka,  Thou,  etc.  aiy&hu.  He, 

etc.  aiyakuma,  You  two,  etc. 

aiyUhilma,  They  two,  etc.  Ub\ 

aiyand.  We,  etc.  aiyakum,  You, 

etc.  aiydhum.  They,  etc.,  and 

are  governed  by  the  verb,  as  \j\ 

aiydka  rta^idu.  We  adore  thee. 

\j\  aiyd,  "Whomsoever, 
"Whomsoever  thou  shalt  beat,  I   will  beat. 

iydh,  Retumiug. 
tihdb  teaiab.  Going  forth  and  returning,  coming 
and  going. 

cybT  dydt  (pi.  of  L\  ayat).  Signs, 

miracles,  verses  of  the  Alcoran.  Oracles. 

ayddl  (pi.  of  yad).  Hands. 

j\i\  Ayydr,  A   Syro-Macedonian  month, 
answering  to  May. 

(jwLl  iydt.  Despair,  despairing. 

iiy  aydlat.  Dominion,  a   principality, 
government,  province.  lyilaty  Goveming, 

government. 

I*\j1  «»ya«  (pL  of  (tji  yawm),  Days. 
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aiff&mtii  hahur.  The  dog- 

days. 

<   j   cT*  J^'  *U!1  ̂  
jjk.*  iJLffl  ijjb  Jjl  jjj 

JUj  |*Ij1,  And  there  were  in  the 
island  fruits  in  abundanpe,  and  springs  of 
sweet  water;  I   therefore  ate  of  those  tmits. 

And  I   continued  in  this  state  for  many  days 
and  nights. 

Lljl  aiy&nd,  Us.  aiydhu,  He,  him. 

lib',  She,  her.  l^b'.  They  two. 

j**bl  and  ̂ ^b',  They,  them. 
I,  me.  See  b'  aboye. 

.ijl  Oyat,  A   sign,  miracle.  A   verse  of 
the  Alcoran,  n   passage  in  Scriptnre. 

sy'  aiyat  (or  bcj'  with  the  pleonastic 

b»),  The  feminine  of  aiyu,  above. 
Whosoerer,  whatsoever,  f   which  P 

j*byl  aytam  (pi.  of  yallm),  Orphans. 

j\Xi\  Utar,  Giving,  bestowing. 

«.^bsH  y'ub,  To  do  something  in  con- 
formity with.  To  answer  afiSrmatively. 

j   Li-Jjo,  I   did  it  to 

show  obedience  to  your  order.  ̂  

t^bsrSb  b'yif.  He  has  sent  to  me  an 
affirmative  answer. 

jb*c'  Invention,  discovery,  becom- 
ing  an  dutbor,  publisher ;   causing  one  to  find. 

,b»H  f;dr.  Giving  for  hire,  hiring.  To 
hire. 

ijuz,  To  make  an  abbreviation, 
compendinm,  abridgment.  Shortening. 

ijiizan.  In  order  to  make 

shorter,  l   "   , .   ̂  

mahaitu  nahi  ̂ athr 
^ibardt,  Ipizan  litakrlrak,  I   have  cancelled  | 
about  ten  sentences  to  make  your  report  j 

shorter.  jlaH  bikul  f/'di.  Com-  ' pcndiously. 

^Iju'  jrfdg.  Depositing  in  trust. 

aydl  (pi.  of  Jo  yad),  Hands. 

iJUtj  tj'  A±Li  Jou 

(>-H 

And  after  an  hoar  he 

returned,  bringing  with  him  a   roasted  lamb, 
and  broad  as  white  as  cotton,  which  he  placed 

before  them,  and  they  ate  and  drank. 

irat,  Making  one  an  heir.  In- 
heriting. Succeeding.  Producing,  causing. 

irdd,  Producing,  exhibiting,  bring- 

ing proof,  alleging. 

^bw'  !»aj,.  Enlarging,  extending. 

aysar,  Left,  the  left  hand,  sinister. 
More  or  most  fortunate.  Easier. 

‘*yy“  shay  in,  What?  what 

thing  ?   how  ?   in  what  manner  ?   why  ? 

'   wherefore  ?   liayshay,  For  what 

reason  ?   
"   ^ 

\ 

JLul  Usdl,  Causing  to  reach,  join,  arrive. 

J'ji  n 

1   I   ̂.1  l 

bJl ,   Be  happy  and  cheerful ;   for  I 
will  not  cease  my  endeavours  until  I   procure 
thee  an  interview  with  her,  and  obtain  for 
thee  access  to  her ! 

Laj'  aydan,  As  above,  as  before,  in  the 
same  manner.  Ditto.  Again,  anew,  ahesh. 
Hitherto.  Also,  likewise. 

Iddh,  Explanation,  elucidation, 
deckration,  manifesting,  making  evident,  ren- 

dering clear.  Coming  in  view,  ajjpearing 

plain.  Evidence. 

la-Lul  iddhan.  iSb  i_Jb«l 

<t»- jtl  l*.l^jl  addfa  hazih  al^abdrah 
IdtihaH  liaharhth,  Ho  added  this  sentence  in 
order  to  make  his  explanation  more  and  more 

evident  (clearer).  ,j.Li;b  bilddhin, 
Clearly,  evidently. 

ukiub  mdtatpakka^  bikul 

Iddh,  Write  clearly  what  has  happened, 

or  usslub.  Most 

clearly,  or  in  the  most  clear  fashion. 

Uj'  l/d.  Performing  a   promise,  fulfilling 
an  engagement,  keeping  faith.  Paying,  satis- 
fying. 

j\aj\ ikdd.  Lightning,  kindling,  inflaming. 

^b,  41c  pill 

ys  btjlj ^J\  41c  k-j 
4 
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Liij  I 

u:^_^sni  ij^^Ub  li. -*>■■»■' ,   For  this 
island,  npon  which  yon  arc,  is  not  really  an 

'island,  but  it  is  a   great  fish  that  has  become 
stationary  in  the  midst  of  the  sea,  and  the 

sand  has  accumulated  upon  it,  so  that  it  has 

become  like  an  island,  and  trees  have  grown 

upon  it  for  a   very  long  time ;   and  when  you 

lit  the  fire  on  it,  the  fish  felt  ̂ e  beat,  and  put 
itself  in  motion. 

bUj!  liat,  Awaking,  raining,  stirring 

np,  exciting,  inducing.  1   jjs 

Iblij!  !l\  (Jxilb  ! 
al/ijj  ill^  tl^zan  lika^  He  did  not  penorm  such  | 
an  acty  but  to  stir  you  up  (to  awake  you). 

<!jjAA  aykunat.  An  image,  a   picture, 

jsijl  ayuhiin.  Which  of  you  ? 

,Jj1  iyyal,  A   deer. 

llaj,  Introducing,  inserting,  putting 
one  thing  into  another. 

llchi.  An  ambassador,  envoy. 

JjLl  aylul,  September. 

UjI  ima,  A   nod,  sign,  signal.  Intima- 
tion, hint. 

Uj)  oi'yumd  (fern.  Ucj\  aiyatumd),  Who- 

ever, whatever.  Who  ?   what  ?   (as 

otyw). 

imdn,  Faith,  belief,  religion. 

Superstition. 

ImpardtUr,  An  emperor. 

iUoi  aymmat.  Prelates,  imams,  priests. 

jjjI  ayna,  Where  ?   Where  is 

your  residence?  min  ayna, 

Whence,  wherefrom.  ^ 

jJxH  LzJUi  f   ^ 
li  r   t   ̂  ^ 

JUJl  ilfJl  iiT* 
Then  she  said,  0   my  nurse, 

whence  comes  this  handsome  youth  P   And  she 

(the  old  woman)  said,  I   know  him  not,  but  1 
imagine  that  he  is  the  son  of  a   great  king, 

for  he  is  of  the  utmost  beauty  and  loTelineas. 

Uijl  aynama,  Wherever,  everywhere. 

UjjI  aynama  tajlu  ajlis. 

In  whatever  place  thou  sbalt  sit,  I   will  sit. 

iwd  al  ghurald,  Hospitality. 

aywdn  and  Itodn,  A   hall,  court, 

portico,  an  open  gallcrv  or  balcony  on  the  top 
of  the  house,  for  the  benefit  of  the  prospect 

and  fresh  air.  t   aywdnat,  The 

plural  of  aywdn. 

Bd  or  jBi,  The  second  letter  of  the 
Arabic  alphabet.  It  expresses  two  in  arith- 

metic, Monday  as  the  second  day  of  the  week, 
and  the  constellation  Gemini.  By  way  of  ab- 

breviation it  is  put  likewise  for  the  month 

£q/ai  (the  seventh  month  of  the  lunar  year), 

especially  in  the  dates  of  letters ;   as 

^   <U.a  (_j  U   j   tahrlran  fl 
khamoata  ̂ athara  rcyab  tanah  saUuu  oamanln. 

Written  (or  given)  on  the  15th  of  the  month 
Sttjab,  in  the  year  83  (contracted  for  the  year 
1083). 

hi  (the  inseparable  Arabic  preposi- 
"   tion).  With,  in,  because,  for,  on  account  of, 

by,  etc. c-jb  hdh,  A   gate,  dooi^  the  chapter  of  a 
book.  An  affair,  business,  point,  matter, 

reason,  manner,  mode,  kind,  species,  method, 

sort,  bh^^  Ub-uj  |Jlc1 

jJA  (_^b  ̂    Know  then, 
that  she  has  a   garden  adjacent  to  her  palace 

for  her  diversion,  and  she  goes  out  into  it  once 

in  every  month  f^om  the  private  door. 

hdhu^  V   ahwdhf  The  gate  of 
gates,  called  by  the  Persians  Darband^  or  The 

Barrier,  is  a   strong  fortress  on  tho  Caspian 
Sea,  and  the  boundary  of  the  Persian  and 

Turkish  empires  on  that  quarter. 

jbp1(_jb  hdhu’  z'tukdk,  The  street  door. 

i._.xjjbs]lu.^b  Bdha'  V   mandab.  The  gate 
of  tears,  the  straits  or  passage  into  the  Bed 

Sea,  vulgarly  called  Bahelmandel. 

^b  hdhil,  Babylon,  ̂ b  jL  bilddbdhil, 
Babylonia.  Babylonia  has  an  alluvial  soil, 
and  occupies  about  ninety  miles.  Ancient 
Babylonia  is  one  of  the  fin^  countries  in  the 

world  ;   at  one  point  there  is  a   range  of  hills 
coming  from  Palmyra,  and  crossing  the  Eu- 

phrates at  about  Zenobia, 
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Bahal^h,  The  chief  office  of 

■   the  Ottoman  government  (the  so-called  Porte 
or  Sublime  Porte,  a   perverted  French  translation . 

of  the  original,  which  merely  means  “the 

High  House,’’  as  wo  say  the  High  Court  of Chancery). 

hiibutiaj,  Camomile. 

_b  baj,  Tribute,  custom,  duty,  impost, 

'   toll,  tax. 

j   id  Aar,  The  heat  of  the  dog-days. 

at/ySmui-bahUr,  The  dog- day^ 

badinjan.  The  fruit  mala-insana 

or  love-apple,  the  eo/anum  pomi/enm  of  the 
Romans. 

,_f  jb  badi,  One  who  begins,  brings 

~   about,  or  causes  anything.  A   cause. 
djj\i  bddiyah,  A   desert.  The  deserts  of 

Arabia,  inhabited  by  the  Bedouins. 

j\j  bar,  Beneficent,  pious.  Abstaining 
firom  anything  unjust  or  lawful.  [night. 

^j\j  barihat,  albarihat.  Last 

Ajlii-jlj  bdrkhdnah.  Baggage,  particularly 
such  as  kings  and  great  men  travel  with. 

Merchandize  transported  from  one  place  to 
another.  [by  nature. 

u3j\j  barid.  Cold,  frigid.  Cold 

idn'^.  Excelling  in  virtue  or  science. 

<t4..l3£  ̂ b  a!  lahu  bd- 
rfjyat  f^zJmah  fl  nazmul  aeh^r.  He  has  the 

greatest  talent  in  composing  verses.  (He  excels 

in  .   .   .).  ̂ ^=^b  is  for 

^^b  idn'A,  Shining,  flashing.  A   bright sword. 

jSj\i  bdry\r,  A   bearer  of  loads,  a   bag- 
gage-horse, a   beast  of  burthen, 

bdr&t.  Gunpowder. 

^b  bdri,  God,  the  divine  ereator. 

jb  Ads,  A   falcon,  hawk. 

^Ijb  bdzdr,  A   market,  forum,  emporium, 
market-place.  A   bargain. 

bdzargdn,  A   merchant,  a   trader. 

bdtu,  Adversity,  misfortune,  ca- 
lamity, pain,  affliction.  Virtue,  fortitude, 

intrepidity,  boldness,  power,  strength,  ability. 

jjasbJ,  It  is  not  bad,  thebe  is  no  evil 

in  it.  Ltt-.Ljli 

A., 

t-— 'IjJl  a1  The  old  woman 
then  came  near  to  her,  and  said :   No  one  can 
utter  a   word  on  this  sutyect,  for  fear  of  thy 

power  and  the  dignity  of  thy  father ;   there 
will  be  no  harm  in  thy  returning  him  an 
answer. 

5^b  biaarahi,  Et  cetera,  and  so  forth, 

and  thus  with  regard  to  the  rest.  j»i^b 

(or  Uy-jb),  All,  the  whole,  every  one. 
r   u   * 

j! 

* 

Ai.«j 

ij/* 

I   found  him  to  be  a   sitter-at-bomo  and  a 

loiterer,  and  discovered  him-  to  be  lazy  and 
addicted  to  sleep.  Now,  then,  I   had  brought 

him  rich  apparel  and  household  effects, — aye, 
and  supernuities  with  me  ;   but  he  continued 

selling  them  away  at  a   losing  rate,  and  con- 

suming their  price  in  gorging  and  gorman- 
dizing, till  he  had  totally  dissipated  whatever 

was  mine;  and  he  spent  the  whole  of  my 
fortune  on  his  own  wants  and  necessities. 

J-jb  bdtil,  A   strong  intrepid  man,  a   hero. 

jJl-Ljb  bdtillk,  The  bAsilik,  or  great 
artery  in  the  arm. 

bdsur,  The  emrods,  piles.  An 
hemorrhage  or  flux  of  blood  at  the  nose  and 
other  parts  of  the  body. 

bi)b  bdthd,  A   basha,  governor  of  a   pro- 
vince, counsellor  of  state,  great  lord  ;   also 

sometimes  the  grand  vizier.  Lib  bdshd 

(from  the  Turkish  Lib  pdshu,  used  in 

Arabic),  The  highest  title  in  the  civil  or  mili- 
tary hierarchy  in  Turkey.  There  are  now 

many  grades  of  pashas.  1st.  The  grand  vizier, 
and  those  who  rank  with  him.  2nd.  Those 
who  have  filled  that  office.  3rd.  Those  con- 

nected by  marriage  with  the  Imperial  family. 
4th.  The  general  class  of  ministers,  or  secre- 

taries of  state,  and  those  to  whom  the  rank  is 

given.  6th.  Simple  mushirs,  not  ministers  of 

state;  these  are  govornors-genernl  of  large 
provinces,  or  generals  commanding  eorpt 
(C ormee,  etc.  6th.  Viziers,  also  govemors- 
general.  7th.  Feriks,  or  licutenants-gencral. 
8th.  Miri-miran,  or  governors  of  smaller 
rovinccs.  9th.  Miri-liwu,  or  generals  of 

rigode.  10th.  Miru'l-umera,  or  governors 
of  small  provinces  only. 
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lOthik,  A   sparrow-hawk,  a   merlin, 

j^\i  bruir,  Seeing,  one  who  sees. 
Imsiriyah,  The  sight,  the  faculty  of  seeing. 

Jilsb  batil,  False.  Vain,  foolish,  trifling, 
alwurd,  ineffectual,  frivolous,  futile.  Abolished, 

out  of  date,  antiquated,  useless.  ILlab 
bat  Hail,  Vainly,  foolishly,  falsely. 

^Js\j  b&tin,  Interior,  internal.  The  in- 

ward part.  The  exterior 
and  interior. 

liatiniah,  The  Batanians,  Is- 
maclian^  or  Assassins,  of  whom  mention  is  so 

often  made  in  the  history  of  the  Crusades. 

ba^,  A   fathom,  the  length  to  which 
the  two  arms  can  stretch.  [subject. 

An  author,  cause,  occasion, 

b&ghi,  A   rebel,  sinner. 

bukat,  A   bundle  of  odoriferous  herbs. 
A   nosegay  of  flowers. 

bakal,  Name  of  a   stupid  ignorant 
man,  who,  haring  bought  a   doe  for  eleven 

pieces  of  money,  and  not  being  able  to  tell 
what  he  had  given  in  words,  held  up  his  ton 

fingers  and  lolled  out  his  tongue. 

lib  baki,  Permanent,  durable,  flxed, 
firm,  immortal,  everlasting,  eternal.  The 
remainder,  rest.  Semaining,  left. 

tul^b  bakiy&t  (pi.  fern,  of  the  above). 
The  remainders,  permanent  things.  [tears. 

bain  (i^b).  Weeping,  shedding 

i^\i  bdkirah,  A   virgin. 

Jb  id/.  The  heart,  mind.  <liJJ 

<— jUl 

Jlj  ,   I   amassed  three  thousand 

pieces  of  silver,  and  it  occurred  to  my  mind  to 
travel  to  the  countries  of  other  people  ;   and  I 

remembered  the  words  of  one  of  the  poets,  who 
said  .... 

jlsjllb  it’/  ittifak,  With  one  consent. 
By  chance,  accidently.  By.  combination, 

^^Sb  it’/  akhir,  At  length,  finally. 
,\l^Si\ibtl  ittirdr.  By  force,  unwillingly. 

Lfl~Jb  it’/  iktidd,  From  necessity. 

Aaljulb  it'/  badahah.  Suddenly,  unex- 
pectedly. 

bit  tafnli  wa'l  ijmdl, 

Prolixly  and  compendionsly,  diffusively  and succinctly. 

l*bcJb  bit  tamam,  Totally,  entirely. 

bil  jumlat,  Totally,  generally, 

universally.  [tainly,  justly,  deservedly. 

bil  hakk,  In  truth.  Truly,  cer- 

JLcb  bil  haldl,  Lawfully. 

tul  jib  it’s  tdt,  In  person,  essentially, 

by  himself. 

<_jl^.aSb  it’s  tawdb,  Justly,  properly. 
bid  darurah,  From  necessity, 

by  constraint,  by  force. 

tr«r/  ̂ rd,  At 

full  extent,  in  length  and  bre.adth. 

jJb  baligh,  Arrived,  reached,  happened, 
come  to  pass.  One  who  has  attained  the  age  of 

puberty. 

iJxalb  bil fi^l,  In  fact,  actually,  really, 
effectually.  [Wilfully. 

Juoslb  bil  kaid,  On  purpose,  by  design. 

dLlJdb  bil  kulliyat,  Totally,  entirely, 

wholly,  universally,  all  together.  Not  at  all. 

Jbw$3b  bilkamal,  Perfectly,  completely, 

dlib  billah,  By  God !   dJJb,  By 
the  Great  God !   Form  of  swearing,  [pcrly. 

bil  te&jib,  Necessarily,  pro- 

tUyib  bdld^ah,  A   hole  or  sink  in  the 
middle  of  houses  in  the  Fast,  into  which  they 

sweep  all  the  filth. 

^b  bait,  Old,  worn  (garment). 

^b(J  i»  amrillahi  ta^ala',  By 
~   the  command  or  permission  of  God. 

,Jb  bdni,  A   builder, 

ib  bah.  Sexual  intercourse. 

ji\j  bahir,  Superior,  conquering,  over- 
coming, greater,  more  excellent.  Open,  public, 

manifest,  evident. 

lyab  bdhiran.  Excellently,  publicly. 

JU-  ij^b  bi  aiyi  hdl,  In  whatever  con- dition. 

^b  bdy}^,  A   seller, 

i^b  bdyxn.  Distinct.  Manifest,  clear, 
evident,  notorious.  [Virgin  Mary. 

Jjij  batdl,  A   virgin. 

bajdldt,  s.  a..  Beauty  and  portli- 
ness combined. 
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w-kasT  hajaml^,  On  all  rides,  with  all. 

bahhd,  Fronoancing  hoarsely. 

bihar,  Seas. 

baht,  Controversy,  debate,  dis* 

pute,  contest,  argument,  question. 

To  debate,  dispute,  contend,  to 
enter  into  argument. 

ba?tr,  The  sea.  Metre,  verse, 

The  Sea  of  China.  j,d^i\jser 

(and  The  Indus.  The 

Green  Sea,  or  the  Indian  Ocean. 

The  Persian  Sea.  |^pill^ac7 
or  The  Eed  Sea. 

The  White  and 

Black  Sea  (t.«.,  the  Egean  with  the 

Mediterranean,  and  the  Euxine). 

^•ji\jS3cr,  The  Mediterranean  Sea. 

or  The  Caspian 

or  Sea  of  Pontns.  jijfjcsT,,  The  sea 

and  land.  j^:ju 

I j ^   ^ 

ij  ^ 

^   ,   I   resolved,  and  arose, 
and  booght  for  mjself  goods  and  commodities 

and  merchandise,  with'  snch  other  thin^  as 
were  reauired  for  trarel ;   for  my  mind  had 

coosontea  to  my  performing  a   sca^Toyage. 

d ♦ . Vt 

ia-y  ,   I   took  pleasure  in  soa- 

TOTSgM.  My  town  was  on  the  shore  of  an 

extensive  sea,  interspersed  with  a   great  number 

of  large  and  extensive  islands. 

^\f^.  bahrdn,  The  crisis  of  a   disease. 

bahrl,  Marine,  maritime. 

bahrayn  (dual),  The  two  seas, 

the  White  and  the  Black,  the  Mediterranean 
and  the  Euxine. 

.   bahati,  According  to,  in  the 

manner  of.  h-.vwc^,  According 

to  the  laws.  jiUall  From 
outward  appearance.  [swearing). 

'   J=^.  ba  hakk,  By,  by  the  truth  (in 

I   j^laJdUljiMkac^  ba  hamdillahi  ia^dla’, ■   God  be  praised,  by  the  grace  of  God. 

jjoT  bahdr,  Seas.  buhayrat,  A 

lake,  a   small  sea. 

hihayrai  Antaiia,  The  lake  of  Antioch.  This 

lake  abounds  particularly  with  cels  and  a   sort 

of  red  fish  of  a   very  good  quality. 

buhayrat  tabaria,  Tne 

lake  of  Tabaria  is  still  richer  ;   crabs, 

especially,  are  very  numerous. 

Irjl  buhayat  lut,  The  Dead  Sea,  or  Lake 

Asphaltites,  alone,  contains  neither  animal  nor 

vegetable  life.  AujUt  CSSJt 
dA«li f.  ti 

i_iSirLlj ,   And  those  four  streams 

meet  together  in  a   great  tank,  lined  with 
marble  of  various  colours. 

j[sr  bukhdr,  A   vapour,  exhalation. 

Steam  evaporation. 

jlsAibijin,  attabi^  yahtal  aldn  hil 
bukhar.  Printing  is  now  done  by  steam. 

y^i-^bakht,  Fortune,  prosperity,  felicity, 

happiness.  Luck  (good  or  bad).  A   horoscope, 

nativity,  planet,  constellation. 

bakht  Id  ydtl  ma-^  al 

hikmah.  Fortune  docs  not  come  with  wisdom. » 

iJu^Jii:xr  bakhthUh,k.  present,' an  honorary 

or  pecuniary  gratuity,  drink-money.  It  is 

sometimes  written  with  S,  as  in  the 

following  sentence. 

■   ̂Luxlly,  And  she  distributed  the  usual 
presents  and  sugar,  and  incense  was  burnt,  and 
scented  cosmetics  were  profusely  made  use  of, 

and  it  wa^  a   day  of  great  public  rejoicing ;   and 
all  the  lords  of  the  empire,  and  the  generals  of 

the  army,  and  the  soldiers  themsrives,  were 
delightoa.  [aass,  sparingness. 

J,^  buhhtd,  Avarice,  parsimony,  stingi- 

jykr  bukhar,  Perfume,  odour  or  any 
thing  which  diffuses  fragrance,  as  aloes,  musk, 
thyme,  storax,  frankiucenBe,  sto. 
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bolhil,  Avaricious,  covetous. 

*   ^   juii  uii 

lylfj  *   o—a^Sj 

^   
*   

* 

*   JjJb  d-'UiJjb,  If  I   be  possessed 
of  wealth,  and  be  not  liberal,  may  ray  hand 
never  be  extended,  nor  my  foot  raised  1   Show 
me  the  avaricious  who  hath  attained  glory  by 
avarice,  and  the  muniheent  who  has  died 

through  generoeity. 

Joil  Id  budd,  There  is  now  no  flight,  no 

retreat ;   it  l)ccomes  necessary. 

baduhat,  A   sudden  appearance  or 

effusion.  tUsijJlj  bU  baddhati.  Sud- 

denly, unexpectedly,  unpreparedly,  extempora- 

_   rily. Beginning.  Commencement. 

jiXJ  badr,  The  full  moon. 

badrat,  A   weight  of  10,000  dirhems, 

equal  to  6666§  Attic  drachmas. 

1..^^  Jdsl
c  djLl 

I   ^ 

li  1   ids 

<0l  JLij  dJafcj 

Alleging  that  he  had  made  a   covenant  with 

Qpd  by  oath,  that  he  would  take  as  his  son-in- 
law  none  but  an  artificer.  Fate  doomed,  to 

my  calamity  and  disaster,  that  this  great 

deceiver  and  cheat  came  to  my  father's  house, 
and  swore  among  bis  people  that  he  fulfilled 

this  condition,  pretending  that  bis  business  was 

the  stringing  of  pearls,  and  selling  them  for 

a   large  sum  of  money.  (For  the  above  sum). 

bad^,  Novelty,  innovation,  inven- 
tion, a   recent  production.  Bida^,  Xew,  sur- 

prising. [heresy. 

Ltjj  bidtai,  Novelty,  a   had  innovation, 

J.V  badal,  A   succedaneum,  substitute, 

equivalent,  change,  exchange,  altering  one 

letter  for  another.  Jjj  To  make  an 

exchange,  give  an  equivalent. 

J*iJj  An  eyo  for  an  eye.  In 

place  of  that. 

(jJj  badan  (pi.  The  body. 

jdj  badii,  Beginning,  commencement. 

baduh,  Mystical  word  usually 
written  under  the  address  of  letters,  and 

sometimes  represented  by  the  numerical  equiva- 
lents of  its  component  letters,  thus  8612,  as 

an  invocation  fur  its  safe  arrival. 

badatcJ,  Bural,  a   rustic  man  of 

the  desert.  Inhabiting  or  growing  in  the 
desert  This  word  is  the  originiJ  of  the 

French  word  bedouin,  adopted  in  English 
also.  It  must  be  owned,  that  there  are  few 

polished  nations  whose  morality  is,  in  gener^ 
so  much  to  be  esteemed  as  that  of  the  Bedouin 

Arabs ;   and  it  is  worthy  of  remark  that  the 

same  virtues  are  equally  to  be  found  in  the 
Turkmen  hordes  and  the  Curds. 

badi^.  Wonderful,  surprising,  mar- 
vellous, astonishing,  strange,  rare. 

JUJ'  Of  astonishing  beauty. 

AfuJq  badl^at  (fern,  of  the  above),  A 
wonderful  rare  thing  (frequently  used  in  the 
neater  sense,  like  other  feminines  of  Arabic 

adjectives).  [tated. 

badthi.  Extempore,  unpremedi- 

J   jj  basud.  Bestowing  profusely. 
ji  barr,  The  continent,  earth,  globe, 

terra  firma.  The  sea  and 

land.  \jij  ysc7.  By  sea  and  land. 
Bar,  A   desert,  a   large  nncultivated  barren 

plain,  Asj 

ijl/ 

^LaJb,  We  had  passed  by 
island  after  island,  and  from  sea  to  sea,  and 

from  land  to  land ;   and  at  every  place  which 

we  passed  wo  sold  and  bought  and  exchanged 

merchandise. 

\j)  bara.  Creating.  \j)  mtn  barrd. 
Outward,  foreign,  extrinsic. 

C-5i ji  bardt,  A   letter,  epistle.  A   royal 
diploma,  brevet,  commission,  or  privilege. 

bardri,  (pi.  of  barriyat). 

Deserts,  wilderness, 

jetSi  1^1 And  she  mounted, 
and  they  journeyed  with  her,  crossing  the  de- 

serts and  wastes,  and  the  plains  and  the  ragged 

tracts,  nntil  they  arrived  at  Falmyra. 
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har&ttl,  Presents,  bribes  to  a 

jud^. 

ic\ji  bardiot,  Elegance,  perfection  of 

beauty.  Skill, 

The  sheykh  therefore  ̂ vanoed  to  those  locks, 

and  be  opened  them  by  his  knowledge,  and 

courage,  and  great  skill. 

barrak,  Plashing,  shining,  re- 
splendent, brilliant,  bright  as  lightning. 

Brahmans. 

<~r^Joy  y^y  *\Ley^^  ^   Ujij 

^^yy  (Jy^y  J'-^=Ty  >   And  among 
them  is  a   class  called  the  Brahmans,  a   people 

who  never  drink  wine  ;   but  they  arc  a   people 
of  pleasure  and  joy  and  sport  and  memmcnt, 

ana  possessed  of  camels  and  horses  and  cattle. 

barahin,  Arguments,  demonstra- 
tions, evident  proofs. 

L'yj  bdrdija,  Creatures. 
The  Creator  of  men. 

iS' j>  baraat,  Freedom.  Being  free  from 
any  defect  or  blemish, 

ijj jt  Barbariyah,  Barbary  in  Africa. 

— ^   burj,  A   castle,  tower,  fortress,  ram- 

part, bulwark.  Bastion.  <uliS1 

The  tower  or  bastion  of  a   castle.  Burj,  A 
star,  constellation,  the  house  or  station  of  the 

moon  or  any  other  planet,  a   sign  of  the  sodinc. 

J.s.f^l  hurjal  hartxal,  The  sign 

Aries.  ,^j>  burjas  lawr,  Taurus. 

ajjautd,  Gemini, 

burj  assartdn,  Cancer. 

hurjal  a*d,  Leo. 

hurjal  tumbalah,  Virgo. 

butjal  mizdn,  Libra.  bur- 

jal  ̂krab,  Scorpio,  •^y.  hrurjal 

katot,  Sagitarius.  -^y  hurjal 

jidl,  Capricorn,  j!  jJl  ,^y  burjuddali, 

Aquarius.  CUy^\  ,-y  butjal  but, 
Pisces.  The  above  are  usra  either  simply,  or 

compounded  with  burj ;   as  we  say  Aries,  or  the 
constellation  Aries. 

I   tiy  bard,  Cold,  fngid. 

i   bardan,  Cold,  patient  of  cold. 

Ic'iiy  barda^at,  A   cloth  stuffed  with 
wool,  laid  under  the  saddle,  a   pannel,  pock- 

I   saddle,  dorser. j)  barzakh,  An  unfathomable  gulf ;   the 
great  gulf  between  this  world  and  heaven,  or 
between  this  world  and  the  eternal  future. 

^J^y  burthdn,  Wafers. 

^j>y  barat,  Leprosy. 
Le,j  band,  Leprous  (women). 

barttl,  A   bribe  to  a   judge. 

,JLs. ji  barghath,  A   kind  of  gnat. 

^}y^y  burghdl.  Wheat,  barley,  com  (es- 

j   pecially  bruised) ;   also  a   dish  mode  of  grain, 

i   birflr.  Purple,  the  purple  shell-fish. 

^iy  bark.  Lightning,  flashing  clouds,  a' 
thunderbolt.  Flame.  i_ju  C^y  Uii 
&,^yy  . 

,   And  when  he  had  rubbed  the 

I   hand  of  the  horseman,  it  turned  like  the  blind- 

ing lightning,  and  faced  a   different  direction 
from  that  in  which  they  were ;   the  party  there- 

fore turned  thither. 

^ ji  burka^,  A   lady’s  veil,  through which  only  the  eyes  are  seen.  Acurtain. 

,   ̂ y  1*^1  Ji-Aj 
I   fs  1^'  =   ̂ 

(iT^  J^»  party  entered 
I   a   passa^  pared  with  marble^  upon  the  sides  of 
I   which  were  curtains,  whereon  were  figured 

various  wild  beasts,  and  birds  of  gold  and 

I   silver,  and  their  eyes  were  of  pearls  and 

jacinths ;   whosoever  Mheld  them  was  perplexed. 

I   barakdt,  Blessings,  benedictions, 

i   barakal.  Abundance,  increase,  fer- 
!   tility.  A   blessing,  recompense,  prosperity. 

I   t^y  burkak.  The  basin  of  a   fountain,  a 

pond,  reservoir  of  water,  a   lake, 

i\y^\burket-«l-hooUh,  The  lake  Hooleh, 

1 
I 

I 
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or  aquic  mcmtn.  Rice  ia  cultivated  with  suc- 
ccaa  on  the  bordera  of  the  marshy  country  of 
tho  lake  Hoolch. 

Barmahj  The  name  of  a   noble 

family,  originaUv  from  Balkh  in  Ehorossan, 

and  highly  celcuraU-d  all  over  the  East  for 
their  generosity,  magnificence,  and  distin- 

^iahea  patronage  of  men  of  genius.  One  of 
the  most  illustrious  was  governor  to  the  great 
khulif  Hurun  ArmshTd,  and  his  son  Giatfar 

was  afterwards  first  minister  to  that  prince. 

iormfli  A   tun,  butt,  hogshead. 

j>  hurunjuk,  s.  t.  (used  in  Arabic), 
Gau2o,  crape. 

iumtu,  A   kind  of  high-crowned 
cap,  worn  formerly  in  Barbnry,  Spain,  and 

other  places.  (Tho  Spaniards  call  it  aliornoz). 

hamiyat,  A   vessel  of  earth,  a   jar. 

j-j y   harnXle,  A   hippopotamus,  a   river- 
horse. 

huruj.  Fortifications,  ramparts. 
Celestial  signs.  Bastions,  towers. 

burudat,  Coldness. 

burnt,  Evidence.  Being  evident, 

manifest,  clear,  palpable. 

burhdn,  Demonstration,  proof.  An 
indisputable  argument. 

barhdnl,  Demonstrative. 

Convincing  proof. 

iAj)  burhat,  A   space  of  time. 

Srahman,  A   Brahman.  The  Brah- 

•   mans  form  the  first  tribe  or  caste  amongst  the 
Uentoos  or  aboriginal  natives  of  Hindustan. 

bari,  Clear,  free,  exempted  from, 

innocent,  guiltless.  Barry,  Sylvan,  rustic. 
External. 

ij_ji  bariyai,  A   desert,  wilderness. 

ij  LUjSXi  Lk»- 

And  I   said :   By  God !   I   know  nothing  but 
what  I   told  thee.  Gird  thystdf,  then,  said  he, 

and  take  an  axe  and  a   rope,  and  cut  firewood 
in  the  desert,  and  so  obtain  thy  subsistence. 

Jjji  barid,  A   measure  of  four  parasangs, 
or  sixteen  English  miles.  A   berid,  veredui, 
courier,  messenger,  running  footman. 

barrayn  (dual  from  ji),  The  pro- 

vinces aiBaccnt  to  the  White  and  Black  Seas 

(the  Mediterranean  and  Eoxine). 

butdlc.  Spittle,  saliva  when  spit  out 

(whilst  in  the  mouth  it  is  colled 
rlk). 

jy  bitr,  Seed.  bitr-el-kettiin. 
Linseed.  [stars 

}   butdgh,  Ilising  of  sun,  moon,  or 

bLo  bUdt,  Carpet. 

i.,-..!.!  bitabab.  For  that  reason,  therefore. 

I*)U11  \   jji  ,   Then  the 
king  wBs  perplexed  at  his  situation,  and  in 
great  fear,  on  discovering  that  the  coming  of 
the  army  was  on  account  of  this  young  man. 

boitOn,  A   garden  for  flowers  or 

herbs. 

iJkixUt 

So  each  of  them 

dressed  himstdf  in  the  richest  of  his  apparel, 

and  they  went  forth,  followed  by  four  slaves, 
and  repaired  to  the  garden. 

bostdnl,  A   gardener.  Belonging 

to  a   garden,  gardening.  a\^j\i 

Aiy  jj  sl-LarLlIl  ajUj  ,   So  the 
gardener  charged  him  to  use  the  utmost  caution 
in  concealing  himself,  and  he  left  him  and 

departed. 

Inu-J  bast.  Expansion,  extension,  stretch- 

ing out,  spreading  abroad,  diffusing,  enlarging, widening. 

bimti  (for  name  of. 

aUI  In  the  name  of  God.  j 

ij\zi  d-ij  j   ̂   Xj«S1 

And  between  the  two  slaves  was  a   tablet  of 

f?old«  whereon  was  nn  inscription,  which  was 
this :   In  the  name  of  God,  the  Compassionate, 
the  Merciful. 

botli.  Simple  (in  opposition  to 
compound).  Single. 

beshdrat.  The  announcement  of  a 

happy  event ;   joyfhl  news ;   a   present  given  for 

good  news. 
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(J^  tlXH^  i^:-Jij  vj*'i/’» 
she  said :   0   my  son,  I   desire  of  thee  the  present 
of  the  good  tidings.  My  soul,  when  1   heard 

thcat>  words,  returned  to  my  body,  and  I   re- 
plied :   Thou  shall  rcoeive  from  me  OYcrything 

that  is  good. 

dJiLlj  ha»hashat.  Joviality,  cheerfulness, 
openness  of  countenance,  laughing,  smiling. 

bathuyr,  Messengers  of  joyful  news. 

yLi  bashar,  Giving  joy,  diffusing  glad- 
neaa,  rejoicing  at  good  news.  Relating  news 

in  general,  good  or  bad. 

bathar,  Man,  mankind ;   mortals,  the 

human  race.  [malignantly. 

y-ij  bukarrin,  Maliciously  malevolently, 

batharl,  Human.  Mortal. 

bathariyai.  Humanity,  human  nature. 

ixuhglr,  A   towel. 

bathlr,  A   messenger  of  good  news. 

basdyr  (pi.  of  Sj^y>a:),  Attention, 

study,'vigilancc. 

batar,  Seeing,  discerning.  The  sight, 

vision.  The  eye.  Understanding,  mind, 

capacity.  Knowledge,  science. 

butard.  Intelligent  (men), 

or  Batiorah,  The  well-known 
town  of  Bassorah. 

,J-aJ  baaal.  The  onion.  The  bulbous 

root  of  the  lily,  tulip,  onion,  garlic,  etc. 

butm,  An  interval ;   distance  between 

'   the  extremities  of  the  ring  and  the  little  fingers 

(as  ■   _   ---  g   tatab  is  the  space  between 

the  middle  and  ring-fingers; 

ratab  between  the  middle  and  fore ; 

Jitr  between  the  index  and  thumb ; 

tkibr  from  the  thumb  to  the  little  finger ;   and 

fowl  the  interval  between  any 
two). 

baAr,  Seeing,  perceiving,  discern- 

ing, penetrating.  Intelligent. 

^^1  basirat,  Sight,  foresight,  prudence, 
judgment,  attention,  watchfulness,  penetration, 
caution,  circumspection,  carefulness. 

dfUoj  bidd^t  (pi.  ̂l.^).  Goods,  mer- 

chandise. ‘il ̂  ̂    t.r 

JUU'j  ^‘U. And  I   informed  the  king  that  this  ship  was 
the  one  in  which  I   had  b«n  a   passenger ;   and 

I   told  him  also  that  my  goods  had  arrived 
all  entire. 

lu  bat,  A   duck. 

JUij  baltdl,  Idle,  vain,  lazy.  Fruitless, empty. 

^Uaj  batdlat,  Idleness,  leisure. 

AJlkj  bitdmt,  The  lining  of  a   garment. 

djlkj  batdyat,  Slowness,  heaviness,  slug- 

gishness. Stupidity  of  intellect.  Tiresome- 
ness, wearisomencss  of  manner. 

Jiatrdn,  The  ancient  Boslrys,  on 
the  Mediterranean. 

batrlkiyat,  The  patriarchate. 

batik,  Seizing,  carrying  away  by 

force,  rushing  upon  with  violence.  Power, 

authority,  command,  vigour,  strength,  stern- 
ness, severity. 

Jlu  hatal,  A   brave  man,  a   champion. 

butldn.  Being  unfounded,  futile, 
vain.  Absurdity,  futility. 

j*laj  butum.  The  turpentine-treo  and fruit;  also  a   kind  of  greenish  grain,  of  a 
turpentine  quality. 

ijiai  batn.  The  belly.  iJ* 

jjs.  
■ Doth  aught  remain  in  thy  vessel  ?   And  he 

said :   Yes ;   I   have  some  goods  in  the  hold  of 

the  ship,  but  their  owner  was  drowned  in  the 
sea. 

^   butd.  Slowness,  heaviness. 

butdn.  Bellies,  interior  parts. 

butt.  Slowness,  laziness,  dullness, 

Batt,  Slow,  by 

nature,  Slow  in  motion. 

battkh  (and  Asciiu),  A   melon. 

battn.  Large,  prominent,  gore- 
bellied.  The  nickname  of  Aly, 

tjcM  ba^a^t.  Precipitancy  of  speech. 
Flight  ̂ m  bottle  or  from  an  enemy. 

^   ba^,  Catting  open  the  belly  with  a 
knife. 
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Jkju  ha^d,  After,  afterwards,  hitterto. 

But  then,  how,  however  (a 
transition  from  one  part  of  the  subject  to  \ 

another,  very  common  in  letters). 

t«Jou,  After  that.  ; 

la  otaluhu  Jlyima  ba^d  ahdan,  I   shall  not  ask  | 

him  any  more.  1   Aa 

^   ^   ~   ̂   *^****^  ̂    b   Jon 

I   continued  for  the  space  of  a   year,  after  which 

I   came  one  day  into  the  desert,  according  to 

my  custom,  and  I   wandered  about 

Aw  bu^,  Distance.  Jjl 

^   Cy_  J1  U\J\ 

inj^^  V   J 
AW ,   Thus  I   remained,  until  I   walked  j 
one  day  upon  the  shore  of  the  island,  when 

there  appeared  unto  me  an  indistinct  object  in 
the  distance. 

lL^AAw  ha^zdik,  Afterwards. 

HAW  ha^hu,  After,  afterwards,  then, 
however,  after  which  or  that. 

yu  ha^r,  The  globular  dung  of  animals. 

ha^kat,  Scattering,  dispersing. 

joft^LuW  bi  ̂akirihim,  With  their 
troops. 

^joxj  ba^d,  Some,  certain ;   sundry ;   a 

little.  ,   On  a   certain 

night.  Law  Itoj'w  acLuJ 
yaj$6  an  nusa^id  6a^dna  da^dan,  Wo  ought 

to  assist  each  other.  Jasit 

tjuOAli  iLiJ 

>   .. idiu  I   brought 

back  a   load  upon  my  head,  and  sold  it  for  half 

a   piece  of  gold,  part  of  which  I   expended  in 

food,  laying  by  the  remainder. 

Jw  batl,  A   husband.  A   wife,  who  is 

called  also  aIw.  The  idol  Baal. 

■   » '   Ba^dlbak,  Balbek  in  Syria. 
These  beautiful  structures,  though  replete  with 

interest  and  delight,  carry  with  them  a 

mingled  feeling  of  humiliation  and  regret; 
humiliation  at  the  reflection  of  the  transitory 

greatm>ssuf  all  human  conceptions;  and  regret 

that  such  proud  relics  of  man's  genius  should 

1 

be  held  by  a   people  incapable  of  appreciating 
their  merits,  and  conse<|uently  heedless  of 
their  further  and  complete  destruction. 

i^lw  <dll  iLw  biiindyatillahi  ta^la' , 
■   By  the  assistance  of  the  great  God. 

ba-^d  (or  idyt)),  A   gnat. 

A^  ba^ld,  Distant,  absent.  Bemote, 

(in  point  of  relationship).  A^ 

Far  from  right,  unreasonable. 

^Aw  yi,  From  afar.  A^  Not 

far  off,  near  at  hand, 

^L)  lULAfw 

KA^  L'L lo !   it  was  the  right  way ;   they  took  that  route, 
and  continued  their  course  the  same  day  and 

the  next  night,  until  they  had  traversed  a   wide 
tract  of  country. 

At.w  bi^aynihi,  He,  himself,  itself, 

ilw  bughdt.  Prevaricators,  transgressors, 

oppressors,  tyrants,  ruffians,  rebels. 

JUj  bigbal  (pi.  of  Jw),  Mules. 

lAiu  baghayat,  Extremely,  exceedingly, 

very  much,  immoderately,  vehemently,  dili- 

gently. 
iw  baghtatan,  Suddenly,  unexpectedly. 

1— -~.=51  » 

*L>-  1*1  Ji.*^  *izxi  j*f**J' 
CSLjit  Has  the  archer  shot  me, 

or  hare  thine  eyes  ?   Thon  bast  destroyed  the 
heart  of  the  enamoured  on  bis  looking  at  thee  ! 

lias  the  notched  arrow  been  suddenly  launchod 
at  mo  fn)m  the  midst  of  an  army,  or  from  thy 
window  ? 

jIaw  bagdad,  Bagdad.  This  town  has 
from  70,000  to  80,000  inhabitants.  It 

supplies  Mosoul,  Kermanshah,  Hamadan,  and 

its  goods  reach  even  as  fur  as  Ispahan. 

bughd,  Hatred.  Co>i’ 

cealed  hatred.  fjdu  bagkd,  <Law, 

baghdat,  Hatred,  hating,  lt-.'.  a   1 1Ls 

^   ^   ..j  W   ..1.  S   L.4J 

Jj&Alj  aUI 

l^.  And  she 
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looked  to  the  right  and  left,  and  then  shut  the 

window,  and  disappeared.  Fire  had  been  shot 
into  my  heart,  and  my  mind  was  absorbed  by 

her;  my  hatred  of  women  was  turned  into 
lore. 

Jij  haghl  (pi.  JUj  and  JUjI),  A   mule. 

haghl,  Injustice,  tyranny,  oppres- 
sion, violence.  Defection,  revolt,  rebellion. 

Transgressing  the  bounds  of  propriety,  exorbi- 
tant, immoderate,  insolent,  oppressive. 

jM  highayir,  pr.  Without. 
bi-ghayri-hakken.  Without  right  or  justice, 

unjustly.  Jlij  *U*J1  ijja 

ijjy 

'IAJ  ,   And  he  raised 
his  eyes  to  heaven,  and  said :   Praise  be  to 
Thee,  0   Lord,  0   Creator,  0   Giver  of  all  Goods ! 

Thou  dost  supply  whom  thou  wilt  without 
reckoning ! 

j   djlsV  bifadlihi tuhhdnahu 

tea  ta^ah'.  By  the  grace  of  God,  by  divine favour. 

fjj  hall  or  haliat,  A   bug. 

Uj  hold,  Permanency,  perpetuity,  dura- 
tion, continuation,  perseverance,  steadiness. 

hollar,  A   dealer  in  cattle,  a   driver. 

hika^.  Places,  parts,  countries, 

tracts,  districts,  regions.  clXlj  JCju 

idlij  «t,u8i  ̂    (J^j  ^ 

So  upon  this  the 
porter  was  confounded,  and  he  said  within 

himself ;   By  God !   this  place  is  one  of  the 
plains  of  Paradise ;   or  is  it  the  palace  of  a 

king  or  sultan  ? 

JUj  hallul.  An  oil  merchant,  a   grocer, 

a   vendor  of  oils,  pickles.  [Balances. 

IjUj  halayd.  The  remains,  fragments. 

j’ksu  hiladar.  According  to,  with  regard 

to,  as  to,  in  consideration  of.  jdM 

According  to  the  exigency. 

^   halar.  Oxen. 

> ̂    halarat,  A   cow,  an  ox. 

hal$.  The  box-tree. 

haikwa,  B.  t.  (used  in  Arabic), 

A   dish  of  flaky  pastry,  sweetened  with  syrup 
or  honey,  and  cut  up  in  rhomboidal  pieces. 

idju  haUa,  A   broad  bean,  a   horse  bean. 

|sUj  halam,  Brazil  wood.  Log  wood. 

Jyij  huliil.  Herbs,  pot-herbs. 
UjUjI  ^ 

1^'
 

ilj  Juosj  » -A-nd  whilst  we  were 

upon  that  island,  eating  of  its  fruits  and  its 

herbs,  and  drinking  of  the  rivers  that  were 

there,  lo!  there  appeared  to  us  an  inhabited 
house  in  the  midst  of  that  island,  and  we  went 
towards  it. 

4^  haliyat,  The  remainder,  rest,  re- 
mains, what  is  preserved  or  reserved. 

cUo  hegh,  A   hey,  prince,  lord,  squire. 
The  son  of  a   Pasha  or  high  ftinctionary.  The 

style  of  colonels,  lieutenant-coloneb,  post- 
captains, and  commanders,  etc. 

lij  hila,  Weeping,  crying.  A   com- 

plaint, lamentation,  exclamation. 

Ju*. )   .all  \jkjOuwl  *l  (   1 

C-fUm  k   jkA ,   And  he  wept  violently, 

pouring  forth  tears,  and  recited  the  following 

verses.  Aisy-jJ  <tJ  ijt-JUi 

Lsy  iiyLSsjl  Usj 
Jtjjylll  Ijdh  c.  ,   And  his  wife 

said  to  him.  Why  dost  thou  weep,  0   my  lord, 

who  made  thee  cry,  and  what  mode  thee  cry, 
and  what  is  the  cause  of  this  violent  weeping  f 

k halarat.  Virginity. 

^   hilr,  A   maid,  a   virgin,  a   ̂rl.  A 
woman  delivered  of  her  first  chilA  The 

eldest,  first-born. 

cyljij  halarat  (pi.  of  i^),  Bullies. 

hvkrat.  The  morning,  the  dawn, 

the  aurora.  He  came  in 

the  morning.  j*fjl 

They  came  all  together.  They  loft  nobody 
behind. 

hxkr\.  Virgin,  belonging  to  a   virgin. 

haluriyat.  Primogeniture. 

hal.  But,  yet,  however,  ijlkcl  k&i 

^   ̂   Jj  ly«  falat 
a^tani  kitab  tcabid,  bal  arbaf  hub.  He  not 

o^y  gave  me  one  book,  but  four  books. 
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)b  A   misfortune,  trouble.  ̂  
lngi ftl! 

lU'j  LisH  ̂    (SJj^y,  But  they 
could  not  do  so.  They  resigned  theraselTcs 

to  fate  and  disriny,  and  I   submitted  to  God 
with  patient  endurance  of  fate,  affliction,  and 
misfortune. 

Sj  bila,  Without,  beyond.  Jlf*^ 

Without  delay.  Ho,  Without 

neglect.  Immediately,  with- 

out delay.  Without  recom- 

pense. ■   lb  ■   1   jo.],  litnaza 
tadhak  bila  labab.  Why  do  you  laugh  without 
cause  ? 

iSij  hildd.  Cities,  countries,  regions. 

^   ̂   
c"-. 

^   *»■ 

And  I   blamed  m}'8clf  for  having  undertaken 
this  TofcOgc,  after  I   had  been  reposing  at 

ease  in  my  abode  and  my  country,  in  ample 

happiness,  and  enjoying  good  food  and  good 

drink  and  good  apparel.  C/bjh 

\   L.1^,  b   k)]b  1   tSij 

jlUl  ^   There  is 
not  a   country  there  hettor  than  onr  country : 

every  thing  that  is  in  it  is  better  than  what 
is  in  any  other  of  all  the  countries. 

iSii  balddat,  Stupidity,  folly, 

bib  laldt,  Level  ground,  a   smooth  pave- 
ment of  stones.  A   palace.  [words. 

AiL  baldghat.  Eloquence,  fluency  of 

tublb  baldhat,  Extreme  stupidity. 

bL  balOgd  (pi.  of  lb),  Evils,  misfortunes. 

balbdl,  Anxiety,  anguish,  grief, 
vexation. 

,jJj  bulbul,  The  bulbul,  a   bird  with  a 
melodious  voice,  a   groat  favourite  with  the 

Eastern  poets  ;   the  European  bird  which  most 
nearly  resembles  it  is  (be  nightingale. 

^   balah,  Dates. 

jJj  bahd,  A   city,  town,  district,  pro- 
vince, country. 

'   jjljJj  bilddn  (pi.  of  Cities, 

ij 

-U1 

-   t   n   \\  "   •   • 

] 

JjJJl  ̂    , 

I   was  enjoying  a   most  comfortable  life  and 

the  most  pure  happiness,  until  it  occurred  to 

my  mind  to  travel  again  to  the  lands  of  other 

people,  and  I   felt  a   longing  for  commercial 
transactions,  and  the  pleasure  of  seeing  the 

countries  and  islands,  and  gaining  my  subsis- 
tence. 

^LAj  balatdn.  The  balsam  tree.  Balsam. 
Balm  of  Gilead. 

bal^,  Swallowing,  devouring.  Ab- 

sorbing. A*—-,  The  twenty-third 
mansion  of  the  moon  (distinguished  by  two 
stars,  the  one  bright,  the  other  faint,  ns  if 

devoured  by  the  other). 

I»«]j  balgham,  Phlegm.  balghaml. 
Phlegmatic. 

ifl//ur,Crystal.  ^^1  lyJiij]  j*j 

^1^ 

tUaLlIj  s,  ^ 

jJjjA*]]  k^b^l,  And  they 
went  thence  to  the  fourth  chanilwr,  where 

they  found  closets,  one  of  which  they  opened, 
and  they  found  it  lull  of  utensils  for  food  and 
drink,  consisting  of  various  vessels  of  gold  and 
silver,  and  saucers  of  crystal  and  cups  sot  with 

brilliant  pearls  and  cups  of  cornelian. 

byb  ballut,  An  acorn.  An  oak.  ill 

iylj,  (The  royal  oak),  a   chestnut-tree. 

fjoji'i  byb  (The  ground  oak),  the  herb 
germander,  chamtedrys. 

Acyb  ballast,  A   hole  in  the  middle  of 
a   house  or  court,  into  which  ell  kinds  of  filth 

are  thrown ;   the  mouth  of  a   drain  or  common 
Bcwcr. 

^yb  bulttgh,  Arriving  at  any  place,  ob- 

taining an  object.  (_yj<b  balaghanl. 
It  reached  to  me  (the  news),  I   have  been  told, 

I   have  heard.  Jb»-^] 

\j]  Ujbyj]^L0  JUJLSb 
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/t^Jl  ' 

^U!1,  And  when  they  had  attained 
to  manht'Kx],  and  were  both  endowed  with 
eroiy  aceompUshment,  their  father,  when- 

ever he  made  a   journey,  seated  them  by  turns 
in  the  hall  of  jud^ont,  and  each  of  them 

judged  the  people  for  one  day  at  a   time. 

biilughiyat,  Puberty,  the  ago  of 
reason.  Attainment. 

hulak,  8.  t.  (used  in  Arabic),  A 
(hrision,  subdivision ;   a   company  of  infantry, 
a   squadron  of  horse. 

baltca’,  An  experiment,  proof,  trial, 
temptation,  affliction,  distress,  sorrow. 

balld,  A   stupid,  simpleton,  idiot. 

bdlgh.  Eloquent,  nnmerous,  copious. 

Effectual,  efficacious.  l;***’’  ̂  
great  effort,  vast  labour. 

itJj  baliyah,  Harm,  evil,  mishap. 

IjUj  bimSzu,  With  what?  with  what 

instrument  ?   1   jUj 

bimaza  fatahta  hazal  bSb,  With  what  (instru-  I 
ment)  have  you  opened  this  door )   \ 

bimujarrad,  Merely,  solely,  only.  : 

CXaitJ  Id  ataddukak 
bimujarrad  za^mika,  1   cannot  believe  you  on 

your  mere  oasertion.  
^ 

U.'  bind.  An  edifice,  structure,  building,  i 

Construction.  
^   \ 

*^y  He  then 
collected  the  carpenters,  builders,  and  architects, 

and  sent  them  to  that  mountain,  and  they  built 

for  her  an  impregnable  palace.  Uj 

bannd,  An  architect,  builder. 
Architect  and  builder. 

bandt,  Daughters. 

The  constellation  of  the  bear  (as  having  the 
stars  scattertA  in  opposition  to  the  Pleiades, 

where  they  cluster  together),  tulij 

jjsJ',  Daughters  of  the  sea,  syrens, 
dolphins. 

u_i)n  i.::.-.C,Ls 

jlioljubly  ^ 

jUill ,   As  for  the  world,  fall  not  into 
its  snares,  nor  cling  to  its  skirts ;   for  I   possess 

four  thousand  bay  horsi?s  in  a   stable ;   and  I 
married  a   thousand  prinoiases,  of  the  daughters 

of  kings,  high-bosomed  virgins,  like  moons. 

(ULc'ly,  Therefore,  wherefore,  accord- ingly. 

bint,  A   daughter,  a   girl.  tju-Aj 

bint  and  the  (pi.)  bandt,  are 

frequently  used  with  much  elegance  in  a. 

variety  of  compound  epithets;  as, 

bint-al-bahr,  The  daughter  of  tho 

sea  (a  syren,  mermaid,  or  dolphin). 

bint  ajjabal,  The  daughter 

of  the  mountain  (echo). 

bint  ashihiffah.  The  daughter  of  the  lip 

(speech).  ti-oj  bint  al-fikhr, 
The  daughter  of  reflection  (prudence). 

I* bint  al-karm,  The  daughter 
of  the  vine  (wine), 

bandt  al-ard,  The  daughters  of  the  earth 

(rivulets).  bandt  ul-^ayn, 
The  daughters  of  the  eyes  (tears). 

ia«dfa/-^oA«,Thedaughters 

of  pastime  (strings  of  a   musical  instru- 

ment). JJl  cub  bandt  al-lil, 

The 'daughters  of  the  night  (dreams). 

'Loll  cltb  bandt  ul-md,  The  daughters 

of  tho  deep  water  (fish).  jA-o!)  Cub 
banat  audir,  Tho  daughters  of  the  breast 

(cares). 

^   banj,  Henbane,  a   soporific  herb. 

jMJ  bandar,  A   city,  an  emporium ;   a 

port,  harbour ;   a   trading  town,  to  which  nnm- 
bers  of  foreign  merchants  resort. 

jjAij  honduk  (pi.  ̂ _jjjb).  Bastard. 

yiaij  binsir  (pl.y.eb).  The  ring-finger. 

banafiaj,  A   violet. 

Ayuiu  binaftihi,  In  person,  himself.  In 
essence. 

Cib  bank  (pi.  ui^),  The  bank. 

yj  band,  Sons,  posterity.  Descendants. 

banawayy,  filial. 
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ijij  hanl,  Sons.  |*jT  The  sons  of 

Adam,  men,  mortals. 

,   And  he  hod  two  huge  wings, 
and  four  (hands)  arms ;   twoof  them  like  those  of 

the  sons  of  Adam,  and  two  like  the  four  legs  of 

fierce  beasts,  with  claws.  See ̂ Le. 

hanlkat,  The  gore  of  a   woman’s 
shift.  The  upper  orifice  of  a   shirt,  or  opening 
at  the  breast. 

bantSt,  Faneas,  the  Caesarea 

Philippi  of  the  ancients. 

bunytln,  A   wall,  rampart,  fabric, 

building,  edince,  inclosore.  uu 

(.,
5^ 

I   saw  a   door,  and  I   entered  it, 

and  beheld  a   palace,  strongly  and  beantifully 
constructed,  where  I   found  a   lady,  like  a   pearl 

of  great  price,  whose  aspect  banished  from  the 
heart  all  anxiety  and  grief  and  afflictions. 

<UiJ  bunyat,  A   structure.  The  constitu- 
tion or  construction  of  the  human  body. 

batmoab,  A   porter,  djl,;  batewabah, 

A   female  porter.  batewdbat,  A 

gate, 

s^:sf*C  jj 
^   •-  c 

dl  Sut  the  soldiers  and 

troops  were  unable  to  do  so,  and  they  said. 
How  shall  we  contend  against  him  from  whom 
nothing  is  secluded,  the  Lord  of  the  door  that 

hath  no  door-keeper  f 

j\y_  batedr,  Euin,  destruction,  perdition. 

biwdtitat.  By  the  means  of, 

through.  ii  .v.--,  itVi--,lji 
iiirdsiVaf  >ayyidnd  yatu^al  maulh,  Through 
our  Lord  Jesus  Christ.  [piles. 

hauidtir,  Hemorrhoids,  emrods, 

bawdtin  (pi.  and  fern.),  latarior 
parts  (of  the  belly,  etc.). 

!,l^\j)bawd^,  Causes,  motives,  reasons. 

bubbd,  The  pupil  of  the  eye. 

jyi  bawr,  Uncultivated  (ground),  ijjb 

j9-  u® (Adri  bur,  This  land  is barren. 

bdrak,  Borax. 

(jM^  but,  and  d..j,j ,   A   kiss,  kissing. 

buk,  A   trumpet,  clarion,  hunting 
horn. 

Jl3yj  bdkdl,  A   tankard  without  a   handle. 
bdkalamin,  A   camelion. 

Jjj  bawl,  Urine. 

I*y  bum  (or  b-dmaf).  An  owl. 

iJa«  d^j  U1.S..J  And 
I   saw  a   fish  two  hundred  cubits  long,  whose 
face  was  like  that  of  the  owl. 

bahd.  Beauty,  elegance,  Ifj, 
Beauty  and  elegance. 

bihd.  In  (with,  by),  her  (or  it). 

j\^  bahdr.  Pimento. 
bahdym.  Beasts,  brutes,  wild  beasts. 

buhtdn,  A   calumny,  lie,  slander, 
false  accusation,  malignant  imputation,  malevo- 

lent suspicion. 

bahjat,  Gladness,  joy,  cheerfulness. 
alacrity.  ̂  

IfJj  tljo  jo  '-r^S 

J   1:4 

l^jt,  Her  name  was  The  Bose  in 
the  Calyces  (or  the  Unblown  Rose),  and  the 
reason  of  her  being  so  named  was  her  exces- 

sive delicacy  of  beauty  and  her  perfect  el^once, 
and  the  king  was  fond  of  carousing  with  her, 

on  account  of  her  accomplished  manners. 

bahi,  Beautiful,  elegant,  graceful. 

d-^  bahiyat  (fern.).  Beautiful  (woman). 

d.4.^  bahlmat,  A   quadruped,  an  animal, 

wild  or  tame.  JiLcdl^^LolIl 

^   alxntdn  lahu  ̂ akl  ammd  albahimak 
falOf  Man  has  reason,  a   brute  none. 

^oydif'VniiteneBs. 

j   1   ■   .1 
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*   kl/lvjJ  Ci(»«.g> 

i_jLuf  {j^> 

then  admonished  by  thnee  who  before  thee  hare 
been  covered  with  dust,  and  hasten  to  enter 

the  way  of  thy  destination.  Dost  thou  not 
see  that  thy  hoariness  is  calling  thee  to  the 

tomb,  and  the  whiteness  of  thy  hair  is  inviting 

thee  to  deplore  thy  fate  ?   Beware  then  and 

prepare  thyself  for  departure  and  for  giving 
account. 

hayyd^  A   seller. 

*>u 

I   ••  ̂ 'ilCl.tC,  And  the  city  became  re- 
pcopled,  and  the  shop-keepers  and  sellers  re- 

sumed their  business  of  selling  and  buying, 

and  every  one  returned  to  his  occupation,  and 

the  islands  became  as  they  were  at  the  first. 

haydn,  An  explanation,  declaration, 

exposition,  evidence,  proof,  illustration.  Bela- 
tion.  Eloquence. 

hayt,  A   honse,  edifice.  A   distich, 
a   verse.  A   closet.  A   family. 

1*1 dill  heytuUdhtl-haram,  (The 
holy  honse  of  God)  the  Temple  of  Mecca. 

JU!1  tj— beytul-mdl,  (The  house  of 

the  treasure)  the  public  treasury. 

beytul-mdljl,  An  officer  who 

takes  cognizance  of  the  estates  of  deceased 

persons,  or  of  spoils  of  war,  and  assesses  them 

for  succession  dues.  UM  Beitel 

ma.  The  Grove  of  Daphne.  Daphne  was  the 

same  with  respect  to  Antioch,  as  Baice  was  to 

Rome,  and  Canopus  to  Alexandria— a   place  of 
resort  for  amusement  and  pleasure.  The  senses 
were  gratified  with  harmonious  sounds  and 
aromatic  odours  \   beautiful  were  the  walks,  and 

shades,  and  grottos ;   beautiful  the  Syrian 
women  who  resorted  or  dwelt  there.  At  last, 
all  who  had  anv  fortitude  or  virtue  avoided  the 

place.  The  soldier  and  the  philosopher  shunned 
Its  temptations.  Nevertheless,  the  groves  of 

Daphne  continued  for  many  ages  to  attract  the 
veneration  and  to  be  the  resort  of  natives  and 

strangers :   the  privileges  of  the  sacred  ground 
were  enlarged  by  the  munificence  of  succeeding 

emperoii,  and  every  generation  added  new 
ornaments  to  the  splendour  of  the  temple.  At 

last  the  t^hristians  of  Antioch  built  a   magni- 

ficent church  here,  to  Babylas,  bishop  of  that 
dty,  who  died  in  the  persecution  ot  Decius ; 
the  rites  thenceforth  began  to  be  neglected, 

and  the  priest  of  Apollo  to  forsake  the  place. 
Julian  the  Apostate  endeavoured  to  revive 

the  love  of  paganism  amidst  the  groves  of 
Daphne.  He  visited  the  neglected  altars,  and 

resumed  the  sacrifices,  and  saw  with  morti- 
fication and  anguish  that  their  reign  was 

over,  their  sun  going  down,  and  that  mys- 
terious voice  had  gone  forth  in  Daphne,  as  in 

the  temples  of  Greece — “   Let  us  go  hence.” 
One  night  the  temple  was  discovered  to  be  in 

fiames ;   the  statue  of  Apollo  was  consumed  to 
ashes,  as  also  were  the  altars.  Julian  said  that 
the  malice  of  the  Christians  had  caused  the 

conflagration,  the  Christians  said  it  was  the 

vengeance  of  Qod.  See  <Ui  J. 

beytdtat,  Passing  the  night  in  any abode.  *   ̂  

♦   JU- ,   Let  destiny  run  with  slack- 
ened reins,  and  pass  not  the  night  but  with 

careless  mind ;   for  between  the  closing  of  an 

eye  and  its  opening,  God  changes  one  state  of 

things  into  another ! 

bidar,  A   bam  in  which  they  thrash 
or  tread  out  com.  A   quanity  of  grain  piled 

up  in  a   bam. 

blr  (pi.  of  j^\),  A   well,  a   pit. 

bayrak,  A   standard,  colours,  ensign, 

flag,  banner, 

Lm  bayda  (fern,  of  abyad).  White. 

*livi  j   .11  d,rr  B 

So  they  entered  the  first  chamber,  and  they 
found  it  filled  with  gold  and  white  silver,  and 

pearls  and  jewels,  and  jacinths  and  precious 

minerals. 

bldan,  White  men  (in  opposition  * 

to  raddn,  H'egroes). 
<Ua^  baydah  (pi.  boydut,  coll. 

bayd),  An  egg.  • 

Idtathtaribayd, Don’thujeggs. 
uthtiri  arba^  bayddt.  Buy 

.   four  eggs. 

baytdr,  A   horse-doctor,  a   farrier. 

bay^.  Selling ;   a   sale. 

muftid al  bay^,  Bedhibitory , 

maftukkiyat  ul  bay^,  Redhibi- tion, 
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bay^at,  Inanguration.  A 
temple,  a   ChrUtian  church. 

ilitar,  Compass. 

Beylan^  The  ancient  Amana,  a 

large  village  situated  on  a   deep,  narrow,  and 
elevated  valley  of  the  range  of  Mount  Amanus, 

at  the  distance  of  three  hours'  riding  from 
Alexandretta,  and  Qpmmanding  a   fine  view  of 

the  Mediterranean  and  intervening  country. 

The  pass  of  lU  ylan,  in  the  mountain,  called  by 

the  ancients  Pylm  Syri®,  is  celebrated  in  his- 
tory os  being  the  one  through  which  Darius 

marched  his  mighty  army  from  the  plains  of 
AssyTia  to  the  coast  of  Cilicia,  a   tew  days 

before  the  battle  of  Imus.  Upon  its  posses- 
sion still  depends  all  communication  between 

Syria  and  Anatolia. 

hayn,  Between,  among. 

Between  equals.  Be- 

tween the  two  prayers.  (jwUl 

Among  men,  among  the  people. 

<Sj  Jj,  Between  his  hands. 

j   ‘   *   ̂--1  ay  ittifak  kan  beinak  wa 
beinuh.  What  agreement  had  you  with  him  P 

U-iic  uJ3ja,  And  Hassan  stood 

among  them  with  girded  waist,  waiting  upon 

them,  while  they  sported  and  amused  them- 
selves, rejoicing  exc^ingly. 

hayyindt,  Evident  demonstrations. 

bayyinat,  An  evident  demonstration, 

poBitivc  proof. 

baynamd,  In  the  mean  time,  whilst. 

^   JJj'  4^Uj
 

l^Le  ,   And  as  they  were  going 

about  through  the  different  apartments  of  the 

palace,  and  viewing  attentively  its  attractions 

and  places  of  diversion,  they  came  to  a   table 

upon  four  legs  of  alabaster,  whereon  was  in- 
scribed .... 

buyut  (pi.  of  d— >0,  Houses. 

buyuruldu,  s.  t.  (used  in  Arahio), 

A   goTOrnor'a  written  order. 

dJ  ta,  The  third  letter  of  the  alphabet, 

expressing  400  in  arithmetic. 

tdbi-^,  A   subject,  dependent,  fol- 
lower. 

idbi^dn.  Followers. 

d.;^b  tdbdt,  A   coffin,  a   bier. 

tdtdr,  A   Tartar,  a   Scythian. 

Ji‘\j  taastur,  Following,  tracing,  imitating, 
following  close.  Being  affected,  grieved,  vexed. 

j^‘\j  taa^r,  Penetration.  Malting  an 
impreinion,  leaving  a   mark,  passing  through. 
Alfecting,  producing  an  ctfect ;   an  ctfcct. 

taaslrdt.  Impressions.  The 

penetrating  influences  of  the  stars. 

^   tdj,  A   crown,  a   diamond. <<2;ir,  A   merchant.  jAJ 

Jjcjt.  And  he  passed  by  the 
door  of  a   merchant,  the  ground  before  which 

was  swept  and  sprinkled,  and  there  the  air 
was  temperate. 

l-'lj  taakh-khur,  Delay.  Being  re- 
tarded, postponed,  following,  or  being  followed, 

coming  late. 

U   taakhkhl,  Being  brotherly,  be- 

having like  brothers. 

\j  taakhlr.  Delay,  procrastination, 

postponing,  impediment,  hindrance.  ̂  
Without  delay. 

taaddub.  Instruction.  Being  in- 
structed (in  literature,  politeness,  etc.). 

^   ̂ 

Were  it  not  for  his  accomplrshraenta  and  admir- 
able faithfulness,  he  had  not  been  invested  with 

authority  in  the  abode  of  kings.  What  on 

excellent  guard  for  the  hareem  is  he !   On  ac- 
count of  hiB  beauty  the  angels  of  heaven  wait 

npon  him ! 
taad^b.  Erudition,  instruotion. 

Correction,  chastisement,  amendment. 

<0  J'l7  taadiyat,  Causing  to  arrive,  send- 

ing, despatching,  leading,  carrying.  Perform- 

ing a   promise,  paying  a   debt. 
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Mr,  Betaliation  (life  for  life). 

tirat,  A   time,  a   turn.  Once,  one 

time.  Sometimes.  ̂ Ij  Jju  ijU,  Time 
after  time,  oftentimes,  frequently. 

tarik,  Leaving,  deserting. 

tai^kh,  A   history,  chronicle;  a 
calendar,  era,  epoch,  the  date  of  a   letter  or 

event.  To  record  in  history.  dJJlj 
J 

CjJusL  By  the 
Almighty !   O   youth,  I   will  do  thee  an  act  of 
kiodneas  for  which  I   shall  be  remembered,  and 
a   fsTour  which  historians  shall  record  and  keep 
to  the  end  of  time.  Then  he  sat  and  oooTersed 
with  him.  [new. 

ij\j  idtah.  Fresh,  tender,  yoang,  green, 

M«^,  The  ninth. 

The  ninth  day  of  the  month. 

>— tj'li  taassuf,  Sighing,  grieving,  la- 
menting,  bemoaning,  groaning,  regretting, 
pining,  or  brooding  over  afSiction.  A   sigh. 

cr*  Uii 

All  Ia»-  i_iLiyi  irjLi, 
And  vhen  her  sisters  heard  her  words,  they 
wept  by  reason  of  the  violence  of  their  sorrow 
for  him,  and  said  to  her.  Verily,  he  is  excusable. 

Ij  ili.ol,  jjlj,  A4..Vir  ̂ Loi 

*})k)  ^   1— i-ly  ytj 

JlJl  ̂    ib^lj,  Then 
he  uttered  a   loud  cry,  and  said :   Oh  my  regret! 
Oh  my  disappointment!  He  was  very  afflicted, sad  struck  hand  upon  hand,  and  said :   Oh  mv 
grief!  What  is  this  affair? 

taatit,  Foundation,  stability, 
confirmation. 

taalitd.  Constitution.  Being  con- 
Srmed,  strengthened.  Condrmation. 

t-sl'l;  taaUuf,  Union,  society,  friendship, 
sequain^ce.  Being  united,  associated,  con- Bseted,  joined,  fiimiUarized. 

pi'lj  taalam.  Grief,  pain,  torment. 
idtf,  Consequent,  following. 

taalf/,  A   composition,  publica- 1*011,  work. 

I*Ij  tdmm,  Entire,  complete,  perfect. 
taamttl,  Contemplation,  reflection, 

meditation,  kac;  14=^1=^  ̂  

(_5^  J-is-tiij  ajuj! 
As^  ui-Jjjl  IjojlI,  And  then 

he  examined  with  his  eyes  the  writing,  and  he 
found  It  to  be  that  of  his  daughter ;   whereupon 
he  went  to  her  mother,  weeping  violently,  so that  his  beard  was  wetted. 

taamln,  Giving  a   feeling  of  con- 
fidence and  security ;   to  impart  full  confidence. 

(J'lj  taannl.  Delay,  hesitation.  Slow- 
ness. Patienca  To  delay,  protract,  defer, 

hesitate.  To  go  slowly,  deliberately,  or  pa- 
tiently to  work.  To  conduct  business  with 

care,  skill,  and  industry. 

tcianlt,  The  feminine  gender. 

taanU,  Making  familiar,  tome, 
domesticated.  Taking  a   human  body. 

taavnl.  Explanation,  interpreta- 
tion. Putting  a   peculiar  meaning  or  construc- 

tion on  words,  explaining  differently. 

u.  taahhub,  Being  prepared,  ar- 
ranged. 

taahhvJ,  Taking  a   wife;  to  become 
a   married  man,  to  marry. 

MyA,  Being  penitent,  repenting. 

taayld,  Corroboration,  confirma- 
tion, increasing  in  strength.  Assisting. 

t<Mylddt,  Assistances,  divine 
favours. 

tabsdul.  Changing,  transposing, 
transition,  conversion,  alteration,  permutation, 

tabaiMr,  Happy  tidings,  agree- 
able intelligence,  good  news.  Chalk,  clay, 

plaster,  mortar. 

ArU  tabd^ud,  Distance,  separation,  ab- 
sence, mutual  retiring  or  receding. 

tabdyun,  Being  separate,  distinct 
from  one  another. 

tab'll,  Extolling,  magnilpng. rendering  illustrious  or  noble,  hononrinir- 
treating  with  great  respect.  [monte! 

tabjildt,  Ceremonies,  compli- 

jS.Xi  tabahhur,  Being  profoundly  learned. 

^3
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Stod;  ii  my  occupation,  and  to  learn  and  to 
initiate  myself  in  sciences  is  my  exertion  and 

my  loved  pursuit.  All  my  store  consists  only 
in  words,  whose  mamc  power  I   wield  in  prose 
or  Terse,  to  frame  wnateTer  my  lips  rehearse. 

jSJj  tabakhkhur,  Perfiiming  one’s  self. 

AJ  LZJjAJJj 

t.i-.sy- ,   She  then  arose, 
and  attired  herself  in  the  most  maraificent  of 

her  apparel,  and  harinr  perfumed  herself,  and 

slung  on  my  own  sword,  opened  the  doors  of 
the  palace,  and  went  out.  [anything. 

tabihlr,  Diffusing  odour,  perftiming 

t(d>addud.  Dispersion,  dispersed. 

J..)yj  tabaddMl,  A   change  of  any  kind. 

tabaddulat,  Changes,  alterations. 

Mtild,  Dispersion,  scattering. 

tabdl^,  Calling  one  an 
innoTstor  or  propagator  of  new  opinions. 

tahdll,  Change,  substitution, 

alteration,  transposition.  [etc.). 

CjHj  tabdll&t,  Changes  (in  ministry, 

tabilr,  Dissipating,  spending  pro- 
digally,  laTishing  away. 

jfj  ixhr^  Gold  or  silver  just  &om  the 
minCf  before  it  baa  felt  the  fire  or  the  hammer. 

Fragments  or  particles  of  gold  or  gloss ;   shining 
tubstancea  found  amongst  brass,  orichalc,  or 

other  minerals.  The  country 
of  gold  or  gold  dust,  that  part  of  Africa  called 
the  Gold  Coast. 

taharmr,  Being  just,  pious,  worthy. 

taharittdn,  A   proyince  of  Persia, 

the  ancient  Hyicania. 

^ ̂    talmrru^,  An  act  of  donation,  or  of 
attaching  something  to  any  property  in  mort- 

main, without  on  intention  of  claming  payment 
for  it. 

^ tabarhu^,  Hiding  the  face  with  a 
veil  or  other  covering. 

cJ tabarruk,  Benediction,  congratula- 
tion, felicitation,  the  blesaing  of  God.  Bleosing, 

praising. 

tabrld,  Cooling,  refreshing,  per- 
mitting to  grow  cold.  [innocent. 

tubrir,^  Justifying,  declaring  one 

tdbrik,  Congratulating.  Con- 
gratulation, felicitation.  [exempt. 

tahriyak,  Freeing,  making  free  or 

j» ... .   j   taba**um,  A   smile,  a   simper. 

.iV.'Vt 
l^A  *.*,7  L**  r.\\  t   *•  ->l  - 1   Ji  •-» a^..7  > 

<_>U1 And  the  master  of 

the  house  smiled  and  said :   Enow  that  thy 
name  is  like  mine ;   but  I   desire  that  thou  lettest 

me  hear  the  verses  that  thou  wast  recitiog 
when  thou  wast  at  the  door. 

tdbthlr,  Communicating  good  news. 

iabatbtu,  Adulation,  flattery, 

blandishment,  caressing,  cajoling. 

tabattur,  Considering  with  atten- 
tion, contemplating,  nnderstanding,  perceiving. 

jUiJ  To  give  attention. 

^   UJIj  liUl  ̂    ijiSljS 

And  she  said ;   0,  my  lord,  there  is  no  profit  in 

weeping.  The  right  opinion  is  this :   that  we 
consider  (endeavour  attentively)  to  oontrive  a 

plan  by  which  to  protect  thy  honour. 

tabtll,  Abolishing,  annihilstiDg. 

tabtln.  To  line  (a  coat). 

taba^  Following,  attendance.  Being 

followed,  attended.  I   ( *.  a   7 j   c:....a>Li 

I   got  up  immediately,  and 
followed  her  until  she  had  left  the  palace,  and 

passed  through  the  Streets  of  the  city,  and 
arrived  at  the  city  gates. 

ta^a^^ud,  To  be  cut  in  pieces, 
divided  into  parts.  [obediStaee. 

tab^iyat,  Following,  imitation, 

iXoty  tabrld,  To  remove,  to  cause  one 
to  go  farther  off.  [portions. 

tab-^d,  To  part,  divide  into 

UAghld,  Bendering  odious. 

tabkit,  Terrifying,  reproaching, 

rebuking,  repelling,  rejecting. 
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f,fL)j  |*fvL»j  i_jlc.  *f^i  Now 
vhenerer  great  personagea  of  eminence  and 

men  of  fortune  asked  to  marry  me,  my  father 
was  wont  to  silence  and  repel  them,  and  to 

decline  their  adrances  and  their  presents. 

tdhklr.  Making  haste.  Doing  any- 
thing before  the  ordinary  time.  Setting  ont 

before  day-break. 

tabll^  Canaing  to  swallow,  pour- 
ing down  the  throat. 

tabhgh.  Sending  (letters,  compli- 
ments, etc.).  Causing  to  reach.  Informing. 

(JMJ  1 '   djU 

’   jJUl  ,   For 

he  will  cause  thy  country  to  become  a   desert 
in  which  the  rarcn  shall  croak.  Thus  I   have 

deUrered  to  thee  the  message.  Peace  be  with 

thee!  ct-JUj 

tUoilaly  (jXt*  yijU( 

tl^U-  tjU 
And  the  old  woman  said  nnto  him :   By  thy 

youth,  I   must  risk  my  life  for  thee,  and  enable 
thee  to  attain  thy  donre,  and  accomplish  for 
thee  that  which  is  in  thine  heart. 

iabM,  Bathing,  making  wery  wet. 

^   tibn,  Straw. 

tahannl.  Adopting  or  calling  one 
son. 

JyJ  tabitund.  The  act  of  easing  nature 

by  passing  urine,  to  make  water. 

1..^  yj  tahwik.  Arranging  by  chapters, 
to  arrange  in  chapters. 

tahyUn,  A   declaration.  Appearing 

distinct,  making  clear. 

tahyid,  Making  white. 

And  ordered  them  to  white- 

wash that  palace,  and  to  decorate  it  with  rarious 
kinds  of  paintings. 

Uhyin,  Declaration,  explanation, 

illustration.  Separation,  distinction. 

tatahijj  Continuation.  Being  un- 
interrupted. [Completion,  ending. 

AesJ  tatimmat,  An  appendix,  supplement. 

Completing,  satisfying, 

ending.  matla- 
hatak  alan  tanunatf  Your  business  is  now 

completed. 

tatuHj,  Crowning,  coronation. 

tathlt,  Bendering  firm,  fixed, 
stable. 

tatlAl,  Overloading,  oppressing. 

la  yasak  kil&na  ̂ yl<dca, 

They  shall  not  molest  yon  (oppress  you). 

taalU,  Doing  anything  in  threes, 

tripling,  dividing  into  three  ̂ ual  ports, 
avowal  of  belief  in  the  Trinity.  Tne  Trinity. 

tatmin,  An  octagon.  Eight-fold. 
Au  estimation  of  the  price. 

tamiyat,  The  dual  number.  Putting 

in  the  dual  number.  Making  two,  doubling. 

Marking  the  final  letter  i   with  two 

points,  ir,  and  giving  it  the  sound  of  t 
instead  of  h.  Imputing,  ascribing.  Praising. 

(-^jbac'  tajdiub.  Contending  together, 
pulling  one  another  about 

j\sr  tujj&r,  Merchants,  J.ar^ 

jlsiM  mahal  ijtima  ̂ ttujjdr,  The 
rendezvous  of  the  merchants,  the  exchange. 

markab  tujjar,  A   commer- 

cial ship.  jlcEul  khan  uititjjdr, 

A   commercial  building. 

tuk  utliyjar.  The  bazaar  of  the  merchants. 

jlaT  jam^yat  tujjar,  A   meet- 
ing of  merchants  to  consider  or  discuss  any 

commercial  affair. 

majlit  uUifjjar,  The  court  of  commerce. 

tajdrib,  Experiments,  proofs. 

lj\s^  t^drat,  Merchandise,  traffic,  trade, 
commerce. 

tiydrrl  (fern,  tujdriat), 

Belonging  to  merchants  or  to  the  trade. 

fnajUt  attijdrah,  The 

court  of  commerce. 

Imnunnamah  tt^arit/ah^  The  code  of  commerce. 

Jie\j  ndzir  majlit  uHi- 
jarah,  The  president  of  the  court  of  commerce. 

maktiib  tujdri,  A   com- 

mercial letter. 

tajdtur,  Boldness,  firmness,  sj  y 
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jbjl  ijiSjj  4_jlj-3j 

CUi  aJ  jy^\  4J  c^Ui 

,   I   am  perplexed  respecting 
his  case ;   for  if  I   give  orders  te  kill  him,  it 

will  not  he  ri^ht ;   and  if  I   leave  him,  he  will 
increase  in  his  holdness.  Write  to  him  a 

letter,  rejoined  the  old  woman,  and  perhaps  he 
will  he  restrained. 

jJlstT  tajdlud,  Fighting  or  fencing,  strik- 
ing one  another  upon  the  shield. 

tajatcui,  Extravagance,  insolence. 

i_fjj\ssT  tajaurutl  tea  taddfu^, 

^An  offensive  and  defensive  treaty. 

Pretended  ignorance.  To 

feign  ignorance,  to  play  the  simpleton. LUj 

U   The  old 

woman  began  to  affect  ignorance  to  her,  and 
proceeded  to  divert  her  with  talk  until  they 

both  approached  the  place  where  Taj  el  Malok 
was  concealed. 

j-’f'  tajablur,  Pride,  haughtiness. 

tajaddiad.  Innovation,  novelty. 

Jj  Uydld,  Renewing,  renewal. 

tajdlr,  Being  attacked  hy  the 
small-poz. 

1.JU  tajdHf,  Being  ungrateful  for  the 

blessings  of  God ;   blaspheming  whilst  enjoying 
them.  [ment,  a   proof. 

h jof  tajrihat.  Experience,  an  experi- 

jo jssr  tajrld.  Separation.  Drawing,  un- 
sheathing (a  sword).  Lopping  the  smaller 

branches  (leaving  the  trunk  naked). 

tajrlm,  Condemning  in  a   fine. 

tajattud,  Incarnation,  incarnate. 

iajattut,  Searching  carefuUy, 

examining,  exploring,  playing  the  spy. 

tiJtsfT  tajf'a^-^,  Being  curled  (locks  or beard).  [stem. 

aT-^  tajallud,  Being  stubborn,  obstinate, 

tajaUuk,  Opening  the  mouth  wide 
(when  laughing).  . 

An  apparition  with  splen- 

dour, transfiguration,  lustre,  brightness,  bril- 
liancy. Policing,  making  splcnmd,  adorning. 

Rendering  evident,  clear,  manifest. 

tXi-OjLsj  lIX-1 

U'      ’J    =   

And  warning  by  public  ex- 
amples has  been  clear  and  evident  for  thee, 

but  thou  wast  blind  to  it ;   and  troth  demon- 
strated to  thee,  but  thou  bast  controverted  it ; 

and  death  suggested  to  thee,  but  thou  soughtest 
to  forget  it :   though  it  was  in  thy  power  to  do 

good,  thou  hast  not  done  it. 

iajhd,  The  binding  up  of  a   book. 

tajammu^,  E^^og  collected  care- 
fully. Being  assembled  from  all  quarters. 

tajumnitd,  To  adorn  one’s  self,  to 

make  one’s  self  beautiful. 

c:  -«K1  Jjy  tX-Obiej 
r   e’  w   “f  , 

d^^lxj  j^y  liCcOws 

^   
And 

when  I   grew  up,  I   put  my  hand  upon  the 

whole  (of  the  property) ;   ate  well  and  drank 
well,  associated  with  the  young,  made  myself 

beautiful  by  wearing  handsome  apparel,  and 
walked  with  my  friends  and  companions. 

iJiSLisf'  tajammul&t,  Movables,  house- 
hold furniture.  A   collection  of  whatever  tends 

to  comfort,  eonvenience,  or  luxury. 

tajmld,  Congealing. 

^<s.g|^  tajml^,  Collecting,  assembling. 
tymll.  Adorning,  embellishing, 

beautifying,  executing  properly. 

tajannub,  Retiring,  declining, 

being  absent. 

^^J^tyannl,  Accusing  falsely.  Seeking a   pretext  to  injure  another.  [bier. 

iajnlt.  Laying  a   corpse  upon  a 

blance. 

taJnU, 
Equivocation. 

Resem 

tajateieu-^,  Starving  one’s  self, 
bearing  hunger  voluntarily,  abstaining  pur- 

posely from  food. 

Jj  ysf'  tajwit,  Permission.  Approbation. 

^ tajtoi^j  Starving  one  to  death. 
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tajwlf,  Hollowing,  making 
concaTe. 

Arranging,  adorning.  To 

raise  an  army,  J 

^sxlb  <tJl 
And  he  ordered  his  ministers  of  state  to  pre- 

pare themselves  for  the  journey,  and  to  pet 
n^j  his  li^gapc,  and  everything  which 
might  be  required  in  such  a   circumstance;  and 
accurdingly  they  commenced  the  preparations, 

tqjayyulh,  Being  collected,  em- 
bodied (an  army).  Being  greatly  agitated  (in mind). 

tahadtu,  Conversing,  telling 

stories,  relating.  l^^Lc  \^\j  Uii 

U   jljlU 

<ul 

And  when  they  saw  Saleh  in  this  state,  they 
said  to  him,  What  is  the  news  P   He  therefore 
told  them  his  story.  And  it  was  his  mother 
who  had  sent  them  to  his  assistance. 

1   • 

'-rj^tahamb.  Fighting  together. 

A-rW'  tahasud,  Envying  one  another. 

tahdsM,  "Withdrawing,  abstain- 
ing from ;   to  keep  one's  self  clear  of,  to  avoid. 

^(3^  tahakum,  Going  together  to  a 
judge.  Power,  dominion. 

s-iilac?  tahaluf.  Conspiring  together, 
eotenog  into  an  alliance,  fonning  a   confederacy, 

tahuwur,  Carrying  on  a   dialogue. 

tahUyf,  Rarities,  elegant  presents. 

tahalhw,  Imprisoning,  confining, 
restraining.  Being  imprisoned,  confined,  re- 

strained. Bestraining  one's  self. 

'A-ac’faAf,  Under,  below.  A*Liillc:,«at', 
Below  the  castle. 

Ail^  Aj\^  jjo  1   ‘ 

jsUiOjIll  ,   And  Joharah  looked  at 
the  king,  and  saw  him  to  be  like  the  full  moon 
when  it  makes  its  appearance  from  behind  the 
black  clouds,  of  clegaut  stature,  comely  iu  his 

smile'  ij!  dJJlj 

1,-e^  *1^1  AiJaa!  allji. 

a;caM  d^jj3  aIAI  Lsa 
I.  -   • 

By  God!  were  it 
not  that  I   fear  on  account  of  my  father  being 
a   captive  with  his  uncle,  I   had  slain  him. 

May  God  recompense  him  ill ;   for  how  un- 
fortunate was  his  coming  unto  us,  all  this 

disturbance  having  been  effected  on  his  account. 

tahtanl.  The  inferior,  the  lower 
”   part. 

tahajjur.  Petrifying,  becoming  hard 
as  stone.  Being  heavy,  severe.  Being  straight, 
close.  Being  strong. 

tahjll.  Having  the  feet  white  (a 
horse) ;   also  making  them  white  by  art. 

do  Jeacr  tahdid'.  Describing  or  prescribing limits.  Defining  logically. 

jJJisC’  tahzxr.  Threatening,  putting  in 
fear.  Admonishing,  cautioning,  prohibiting. 

ijujS^tahamu,  Taking  care  of  one’s  self. 
i-J^acT  taharruf,  Being  changed,  inverted. 

Declining,  turning  from. 

taharruk,  Being  burnt.  Being  in- 
flamed with  rage.  CJ 

*   ^   *   sir=^ 

*   i'dj^  Ufi  lU  *   U.,  Jj\j 

*   Jjii  *Uo,  Fortune 
has  compassionated  my  case,  and  felt  for  the 
length  of  my  torment  and  buraing,  and  granted 
me  what  I   desired,  and  removed  that  which  I 
dreaded.  I   will  therefore  forgive  her  the 
offences  she  has  committed  in  former  times, 

even  the  injustice  she  has  shown  in  turning 
my  hair  grey. 

taharruk.  Moving  (intrans.). 

^yS^'faArlr,  Writing  accurately.  Manu- mission.  Letter. 

iahr\ran,  Written,  dated,  given. 

tahrid.  Instigating,  exciting, 

provoking.  [lativeB. 

LlJ^_ysrtahrlddt,  Provocations,  stimu- 

x—sujstr  tahrlf.  Changing,  inverting, 
transposing  (letters).  Changing  the  sense  of 

any  writing  by  slight  literal  or  verbal  altera- 
tions ;   tampering  with  writings.  An  anagram. 

tahrlf S.t,  Changes.  Anagrams. 

tahrlk,  Causing  to  move.  A 
commotion,  movement. 
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^   JST  (ahrim,  Prohibiting,  interdicting, 
fiendsring  Tencrable  or  sacred. 

tahatEub,  Being  aasembled  tu- 
multuously. 

tahiin,  Making  Borrowful. 

tahauur.  Condolence,  regretting. 
Lamenting  with  despair. 

tahtln,  Approbation,  applause. 

tahshiyat.  Trimming  the  edge  of 
a   garment  with  fringe,  lace,  etc.  Making 

marginal  notes  to  a   book.  Making  a   border 
or  margin. 

tahatum,  Eetiring  to  a   fortress. 

Defending  one’s  self.  A*.*  jJ 

JUj  Ai.*  
aL». 

Al*i  j*LJ ,   If  I   employ  not  some 

stratagem  with  him,  whereby  to  defend  myself 

from  bim,  ho  will  ̂ n  possession  of  me,  and 
attain  his  desire ;   mr  he  is  in  love ;   and  the 

lover,  whatever  he  does,  is  not  to  be  blamed 

for  it.  [tion. 

tahitl,  Collection,  gain,  acquisi- 

tahiin,  Fortifying,  defending, 

surrounding  with  a   wall. 

tahattum.  Being  broken. 

tuhaf.  Presents,  valuable  gifts. 

Aa^  tuhfat,  A   present.  ExceUmit, 

rare  thing,  worthy  of  being  presented, 

lal:^  tahaffia,  Being  vigilant,  cautious, 

guarding. 

fjju^  tahahktd,  To  know  positively, 
without  any  doubt,  to  be  sure  of,  to  be  assured 

that .   .   .   I^LLs 

^ 

t_  AiiA-«  ,   And  then  they  said  to 

her :   Thou  knowest  the  high  place  which  thou 

hast  in  our  ostimatioii,  and  art  acquainted  with 

our  affection  for  thee,  and  thou  art  assured 

that  thou  art  the  dearest  of  all  persons  to  lu, 

and  art  certain  that  we  desire  for  thee  comfort 

uritboot  trouble  or  toiL 

-c,»^  tahkir.  Treating  with  contempt 
and  insult.  To  contemn  and  insult. 

tahkiran,  Contemptuously. 

tahkik.  Truth,  certainty.  Pro- 
fessioD,  acknowledgment.  Making  right,  just 

true;  inTCfltigating  the  truth.  To  confirm 

attest,  profess,  Ail  l1^3 

1   jJb  ̂_jS,  ahalkik  lakannok 
Uit  ft  haza  ’l-amr  kkatar,  I   assure  yoji  there 

is  no  danger  in  this  matter. 

^   -p  ̂ 11  Ajl^^  Aj  4^ 

Verily,  indifference  to  the  world  is  the  most 

appropriate  and  the  most  sure  course. 

'\aJs^  tahkiian.  Certainly,  verily. 

iZj\sLjLsr  tahkikat.  Truths,  certainties, 

jjoc'  tahakkum,  An  excessive  or  unwar- 
rantable assumption  of  authority, 

V.  tlXsiJ 

Llc\j  j\s^  * 

I   will  endure  with  patience, 

ti  my  lord,  what  thou  hast  ordered  :   I   will  be 

patient,  if  by  doing  so  I   may  obtain  thy  bless- 
ing. They  nave  tyrannized  over  us,  and  op- 

pressed us,  and  acted  unjustly  towards  us ; 

mayest  thou,  in  thy  loving-kindness,  forgive 

our  past  transgressions. 

AsT  tahaUum,  Being  patient,  mild, 

'   gentle.  Becoming  fat  and  corpulent  (a  child). 

tahalli,  Adorning  with  bracelets 

~   and  other  female  ornaments. 

eJAac'  taUif,  Exactmg  an  oath.  jA 

°   a.A».s-A1 

^1  ̂   ̂   g   l^L»
  Aij\ irJuij,  Then  the  king  summoned  the 

wezeer,  and  the  princes,  and  the  lords  of  the 

empire,  and  the  great  men  of  the  kingdom, 
and  made  them  swear  by  a   binding  oath  that 

they  would  make  his  son  king  over  them  after 

him. 

jAac'  tahlll,  Making  lawful.  Marrjting 
a   thrice-divorced  woman  (beyond  that  it  is 
unlawful). 

jXssrtahammul,  Patience,  long-suflFering. 
tahmil,  A   load.  Imposing  a 

burthen. 
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tahannun,  Affection,  love,  pity. 

Burying  (dead)  with 
odoon. 

ia/utwuml,  Being  changed,  oon- 
rerted.  Moving  from  place, 

iu  joc"  tahwlt,  Surrounding  with  a   fence. 
Going  ronnA  Bcvolving. 

tahwU,  Change,  renovation,  re- 
turn, the  change  of  the  moon.  To  change, 

turn,  return,  revolve. 

i^'Ljat:'tahwlldt,  BrOToIutionB,  etc. 
takXyat,  Salutations,  etc.  (pL  of 

taMyat),  A   salutation,  compli- 

ment, congratulation,  prayer,  benedic- 

tion. Juu,  After  compliments, 

ijtjj  tj  .-ILS 

JL«^1  U.8  JLe^l 

j\^\j  IfjW 

(JuLjcvJI,  0   my  nurse,  what 

ia  the  remedjr  for  desire  P   Its  remedy,  an- 
arercd  she,  u   an  interview.  And  how  can 
that  be  obtained  ?   asked  she.  And  the  other 

replied.  By  correspondence,  and  gentle  words, 
and  by  many  compliments  aad  salutatjona. 

j   dj  ,30  ̂    -   -1  -   *   dill  C   ̂    ~   ‘   t   Lsls 

<t -.Ufti  |*]lo  t_iDb 

iLce  ,   And  when  she  came  into 

bis  presence,  she  kissed  his  hands,  eompli- 
Dented  him  with  the  most  courteous  words, 

and  gave  him  the  paper,  and  he  read  it  and 
understood  its  meanii^. 

tahayywr.  Astonishment,  amazement. 
To  astoni^,  to  surprise,  to  confound  the  mind. 

^■7  hj  ̂ 

djl «XSy  t, 

CT
* 

jLt ,   How  often  have  I   en- 
dui^  faUgue  and  toil  in  my  early  years !   I 

have  performed  seven  vo3rag^  and  each  voyage 
has  a   wonderful  tale  that  would  confound  ue 

minA  and  all  that  (bapp^ed)  by  fate  and 
destiny,  and  from  that  which  is  written  there 

is  no  escape  nor  flight. 

JiUr  takh&tul,  Doceiviiig  each  other. 

talAadu^,  Mutual  deception. 

takka$um,  Altercating,  being  at '   variance. 

i^\^talhdluf,  Opposing,  beingoppoeed. 

Ailac'  talhdnaA,  Thickness,  coarseness. 

taJMir,  Giving  information,  ad- 
vising, imparting,  commnnicating,  certifying. 

Telling.  Uli 

1   .   J!  I   \^i  itIj  ̂   I   ̂   ̂   dUlt  WT  —1 1 

AgjftaT  jJ  Uli 

AnUll  sjjh  ̂    And  when 
I   had  flnished  my  tale,  I   said :   I   entreat  thee 

by  God,  0   my  master,  that  thon  be  not  dis- pleased with  me :   I   have  acquainted  thee  with 

the  truth  of  my  case,  and  of  what  has  hap- 

pened to  me,  and  I   desire  of  thee  that  thou 
inform  me  who  thou  art,  and  what  ia  the 

cause  of  thy  staying  in  this  chamber. 

t.oc'  takht,  A   royal  throne,  a   chair  of 
state,  a   seat,  a   sola,  a   bed,  or  any  place  raised 

above  the  jmond  for  sleeping,  sitting,  or  re- 
clining. The  capital,  the  royal  residence. 

^lyy  A   travelling-bed,  a   litter. 
takhtlm,  Sealing  well. 

takhjll,  Causing  to  blush. 

CJlyLsI  loly 

•yAslly 

(.JidUall  tbJ  *   L   Ac  * Jaj , 
When  she  looketh  aside,  she  puttcfli  to  shame 

the  wild  cows  and  the  gaielles ;   and  when  ahe 

wadketh  with  a   vacillating  gait,  tiie  wiilow- 
branch  is  envious;  and  when  she  displayeth 
her  countenance,  she  confoundeth  the  sun  and 

the  moon,  and  captivateth  every  beholder: 

she  is  sweet-lipped,  and  tender  in  disposition. 

(jItjJuxr  takhduh,  Orating,  scratching, 
excoriating.  To  grate,  graze,  scratch,  excoriate. 

takhol.  Despising.  Bendering 

despicable,  disgracing. 

takharrvk,  Being  tom,  pierced 
full  of  holes.  Inventing  a   lie. 

\.^_yC  faiArli,Devaatation,de8tniotion. 
takkrlj,  Instructing  in  learning 

'^and  poUtenem. 

t 

I 
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takfiathkhuih,  Sounding,  rust- 
ling (as  arms,  papers,  ailks,  dry  leaves,  etc.). 

taihashihu^,  Humbling  one’s 
sell)  becoming  or  being  humble. 

takhatluhun,  Becoming  rough  (in 
habit,  fiice,  conrersation,  or  mode  of  life). 

talchthln.  Exasperating.  Making 
rough  or  thick. 

ijoyose:'  tak/uU,  Appropriating,  retain- 
ing, reserving  for  one’s  self.  Determining. 

ffliAaditt^,Beinghumblcd, humble, 
subdued.  [verdant. 

takhilr,  Making  green.  Being 

L   alrir*  takhaituf.  Seizing,  carrying  off. 

takhaitl.  Transgressing,  haring 

■gone  beyond  bounds.  Erring,  blundering, offending  slightly.  Imputing  a   fault  to 
another,  and  reproaching  him  for  it. 

)e^-:^takhtU,  Writing,  painting.  Order- 
ing one  to  write,  or  to  draw  straight  lines. 

Weaving  or  marking  cloth  with  stripes.  Draw- 

ing lines.  dki-Un  ^ 
* 

»x5j  * 

*   (jsiUs^-tU  JyuJl 

I.S— Aij'  ̂ 1, 

^ouire  of  my  letter  what  my  pen  has  written, 
and  the  characters  will  acquaint  thee  with  my 
transport,  and  angiiish,  and  sufferings.  My 
hand  is  tracing  the  letters  while  my  tears  are 
flowing,  and  my  longing  complaineth  of  my 
sufferings  to  \he  paper :   my  tears  cease  not 
pouring  upon  the  paper ;   should  thev  stop  out 
of  exhaustion,  tears  of  blood  will  replace  wem. 

iakhfi/f  Making  light,  raising, 
lifting  up. 

takhallu^.  Being  disjointed,  sepa- 
rated, scattered,  dispersed,  dissolved. 

(— fiLar  takhalluf,  Bemaining  behind,  re- tiring. 

takhalil,  Eetiring,  abandoning, 

"   leaving  empty  or  alone, 

d.iric"  takhliyat,  Vacating,  leaving  empty. 
To  let.  khallini  aktuh. 
Let  me  write.  Hi-.  khaUina 

namur,  Let  us  see.  CJltl  ,Jseri 

la  takhalli  ibmk  yaha  al 

kalam,  Don't  let  your  son  take  the  pen. 

Making  perpetual,  eternal, 
immortal. 

^joA^iakhlUt,  Making,  or  being  made, 
free  and  exempt  from  any  impurity,  ill,  or 
defect.  To  save. 

tukhlU,  Mixing,  confounding,  dis- 
turbing, perplexing  any  business. 

takJdl^,  Removing,  drawing  from. 

aAaf  takhlif,  Appointing  a   substitute. 
Leaving  behind. 

4-Ls^  takfdlyah,  An  emptying,  evacua- 
tion. To  empty,  to  evacuate. 

tukhmah,  Corruption  of  meat  in  the 
stomach.  Indigestion. 

takhammur,  Veiling  one’s  self. 
Wearing  a   veil. 

takhmXr,  Causing  wine,  etc.,  to 
ferment.  Fermenting  of  the  materials  for 
dongh  or  other  componnds. 

takhmU,  Dividing  into  five 

parts.  Making  a   pentagon,  or  anything  of nve  angles. 

takkmln.  Conjecture,  opinion. 

^   Estimating,  judging,  valuing. 
iakhmlnan,  By  conjecture  or 

gness,  nearly,  about,  more  or  less. 

takhnlk,  Strangling. 

tukhum,  Limits,  boundaries. 

takhwXf,  Terrifying,  threatening. Menacing. 

takhwXl,  Giving  possession,  grant- 

ing a   request,  giving  one  a   preference  to  others. 

takhwln,  Accusing  of  treachery. 

(J-rir  takhayyul,  Imagination,  fancy. 
Supposing,  judging  (with  doubt).  Thinking 
vainly  of  one's  sell.  To  imagine,  to  suppose. 

hj\4\  i jji  j   \^_\ 

A*J 

,   Know,  0   illustrious  prince. 
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that  thia  damsel  is  a   body  skilfally  embalmed, 

and  her  eyes  have  been  taken  oat  after 

death,  and  quicksilver  has  been  put  beneath 
them,  after  which  they  have  been  restored  to 

their  places;  so  they  gleam;  and  whenever 
the  air  putteth  them  in  motion,  the  beholder 

imagines  that  she  twinkles  her  eyes,  though 
she  is  dead. 

wlCmc'  takhayyulat,  Imaginations. 

takhylh,  Depriving  (of  hope). 

Disappointing.  ^j\  <tl  JUs 

\Si^  •.  > 

L.ij  (.iXJws  Li 

|Wti1  tl/jusli  L^^ 

tl/juelL*  |*LaJb  <lL!L  And  he 
said  to  him  :   Verily  I   have  eomc  to  thee  as  a 

marriage  suitor,  desiring  the  unique  pearl  and 
the  great  queen,  the  jewel  of  the  age,  the 

daughter  of  our  most  graceful  lord  and  master 
the  king  of  the  age,  and  the  sultan  of  the 

time !   Disappoint  not,  0   great  king,  him  who 

applieth  to  thee.  May  God  grant  thee  the 
accomplishment  of  all  thy  wishes  and  desires ! 

takhyir,  Choice,  election. 

Fancying,  imagining  (yot 

without  doubt).  Forming  a   j'udgment  from 
physiognomy.  Suspicion.  Threatening  thunder 
or  rain  (clouds). 

takhyim,  Pitching  a   tent  and 

'   going  into  it.  Covering  with  anything  (for 
shade).  [adviser. 

tadiiblr  (pi.  of^  JJ),  Regulations, 

JckljJ  todakhul,  Penetrating  or  being 
wnctrated  reciprocally.  Occurring  gradually. 
Entering. 

tadaruk.  Preparation,  provision, 
precaution.  Comprehending. 

tadafu^,  Thrusting  one  another 

back.  Repelling,  repulsing,  resistance. 

mumkin  al  taddfu^, 

Resistible.  imkani- 

yat  ul  iaiin/u^,  Resistibility.  [nately. 

Jjlju  tadawul,  Doing  anything  alter- 

taddwl,  The  treatment  of  disease 

with  medicine.  ^ 

Ja*  JLjjj 

♦   *   SjA  Aili 

itJrl:..-),  Avicenna  has  pre- 

tended that  the  lover’s  remedy  consists  in 
melodious  BOtmds,  and  the  company  of  one 

like  hia  beloved,  and  the  pleasure  of  a   dewert 

and  wine  and  a   garden;  but  1   have  taken 

another  in  thy  stead  to  cure  myself,  and  fate 

and  contingency  aided  me.  Yet  I   found  that 

love  was  a   mortal  diBeasOy  for  which  Avicenna’s 
medicine  was  pure  nonsense. 

iadabhur,  Meditation,  conjecture, 

deliberating.  [lime, 

tadabbuk,  Being  taken  with  bird- 

tadbir,  Regulation.  Deliberation, 

counsel,  advice,  opinion,  foresight,  intention, 

design.  k,,  attad- 
bir  nitful  ma^nhah.  Good  management  is  the 

half  of  a   livelihood.  <d!l  J-Li  d— lUi 

Lii  4iLs 

Ji*!L  And  she  said  :   May 

God  cut  off  my  father,  and  deprive  him  of  his 

kingdom,  and  not  comfort  his  heart,  nor  re- 
store him  from  cstangement,  if  he  desire  a 

person  more  comely  than  thou,  and  aught  more 

comely  than  these  charming  endowments!  On 

my  word,  be  is  of  little  sense  and  judgment. 

cyL^dJ  Regulations.  Opinions 

tadbik,  Rubbing  with  bird-lime 

and  catching  a   bird.  [revolved. 

tadahruj,  The  being  turned  or 

jJ  tadakhhhun,  Being  troubled  with ‘   smoke. 

taddarruj,  Being  promoted,  ad- 

^vanced,  ascending  step  by  step.  Proceeding, advancing. 

tadr\b,  Exercising,  habituating. 

Patience  in  war.  Firmness  in  retreat, 

tadrij,  Advancing  by  degrees. 

tadrljan,  By  degrees,  slowly, 

softly,  step  by  step.  [educated. 

I   tadrU,  Giving  lectures.  Being 

I   Thrusting,  driving,  re- 
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pelling.  Bendering  poor,  contemptible.  De- 
serring  to  be  apumed.  ̂ polling,  expelling, 
subdnmg. 

tadflk,  Ponring  out  properly. 

tadkll,  Making  thin,  slender, 

fine.  Diminishing.  Considering  minutely, 
scrutinizing ;   minuteness,  subtilty. 

iadallul,  Toying,  fondling,  caress- 
ing. Blandishing.  Pretending  anger  or  dis- 

dain (like  lovers).  Cajoling. 

tadtll.  Wheedling,  toying  as  lovers. 

tadmlr,  Puining,  destroying,  de- 
struction. 

Tadmur,  Palmyra.  Palmyra,  situ- 

ated three  days’  journey  fiiom  the  Euphrates, 
was  indebted  for  its  wealth  and  splendour  to 

the  advantage  of  its  position  on  one  of  the 

great  roads,  by  which  the  valuable  commerce 
that  has  at  all  times  subsisted  between  India 

and  Europe,  was  then  carried  on.  Palmyra 
was  at  all  times  a   natural  emporium  for  the 

merchandize  coming  from  India  oy  the  Persian 

Gulf,  which,  from  thence  by  way  of  the 
Euphrates  or  the  Desert,  was  conveyed  into 
Phoenicia  and  Asia  Minor,  to  ditfuse  its  various 

laxnrics  among  the  nations  with  whom  they 

were  always  in  great  request.  Such  commerce 

must  necessarily,  in  the  most  early  ages,  have 

caused  this  spot  to  be  inhabits^  and  rendered 

it  a   place  oi  importance.  Prior  to  the  dap 
of  Muses,  the  journeys  of  Abraham  and  Jacob, 

from  M   esopotamia  into  Syria,  sufficiently  prove 
a   frequent  communication  between  these 

countries,  which  roust  soon  have  made  Palmyra 
fiourish.  The  cinnamon  and  pearls  mentioned 
in  the  time  of  Moses,  demonstrate  a   trade 

with  India  and  the  Persian  Gulf,  which  was 

carried  on  by  the  Euphrates  and  Palmyra. 
This  commerce  extended  itself  to  India,  and 

the  Persian  Gulf  was  the  principal  point  of 
anion.  Odenatus  and  Zenobia  carried  the 

prosperity  of  Palmyra  to  its  greatest  height ; 
but  by  attempting  to  exceed  its  natural  limits, 

they  at  once  destroyed  the  equilibrium,  and 
Palmyra,  stripped  tw  Aurelian  of  the  power 
she  had  acquired  in  Syria,  was  besieged,  taken, 
and  ravagM  by  that  Emperor,  and  lost  her 

liberty  and  security,  which  were  the  principal 
sources  of  her  grandeur.  Tbongh  Palmyra 
is  situated  at  a   great  distance  from  the 

Euphrates,  if  the  Syro-Mesopotamian  Kailway 
become  a   reality,  in  a   few  years  she  will  be, 
as  she  formerly  was,  the  Queen  of  the  Desert, 

and  in  a   short  time  will  be  connected,  b^  a 
branch,  to  the  main  railway.  The  entire  view 

of  the  mins  of  Palmyra,  when  seen  at  a 
distance,  is  infinitely  more  striking  than  those 

of  Balbcc;  but  there  is  not  any  one  spot  so 

imposing  as  the  interior  view  of  the  Temple  of 
Bolbeo.  The  Temple  of  the  Sun  at  Twmnr 

is  upon  a   grander  scale  than  that  of  Balbec, 
but  It  is  choked  with  Arab  houses,  which  admit 

only  a   view  of  the  buildings  in  detaU.  The 

JaJ 

architecture  of  Balbee  is  richer  than  that  of 

Tadmur. 

Weeping,  lamenting. 

Jj  tadmnut,  Becoming  contaminated, 

dirtied.  [faning. 

tadnU,  Staining,  defiling,  pro- 

tadwir.  Surrounding,  causing  to 

turn  in  a   circle.  Making  round.  Revolving. 

tadujln,  Collecting  into  a   volume. 

tadhln,  Anointing,  besmearing. 

today yun,  Borrowing,  getting  into 

debt.  Being  tenacious  of  one's  religion. 

tatajeur,  Mutual  remembrance. 

Being  remembered. 

jj  tatabiiib,  Palpitation,  agitation. 

Uncertainty,  doubt,  suspension  of  judgment. 

Uakar,  Becalling  to  memory  by 
name.  Commemoration. 

tatahkur,  Eemembrance,  commemo- 

ration. To  reflect,  to  remember. 

JjjL 
<t!U-  And  he  had  a   hundred 

concubines ;   but  he  had  not  been  blest, 

during  his  whole  life«  with  a   male  or  female 

child  bj  any  of  themy  and  he  reflected 
upon  this  and  began  to  lament  his  own  state. 

sJ  LmmuaJ  \ 

I   then  aroaCf  and  found  not  a   human  being  in 

the  place  nor  a   Sinnee,  the  vessel  had  gone 
with  the  passengers,  and  not  one  of  ̂ cm 
rememborra  me,  neither  any  of  the  merchants 

nor  any  of  the  sailors  ;   so  they  left  mo  in  the 
inland. 

iazkarat,  A   memoir.  A   billet, 

schedule,  obligation.  Handwriting. 

tatkir,  Commemoration,  reducing 

to  memory.  To  put  in  the  masculine  gender. 

tatallul,  Submission,  humility, 

tameness.  Becoming  a   supplicant  Abasement, 

abjection.  0^1  A-ftJ 



V 

Jjti 
aJJV 

iij  ̂  

i^jJl  ij  ̂J^)  *   •— ̂  

J!  jcJ\  (_/»-*>  I   Miy  patience  has  failed, 

and  my  diiqmetude  is  eicessiTe,  immenae  ia
 

my  walling  aince  your  absence,  and  I   be
came 

infirm  and  invalid !   I   take  God  to  witness, 

that  your  separation  made  me  lose  my  patience ! 

And  how  could  I   have  patience  to  endure  the 

loss  of  the  object  of  my  nope !   After  the  loss 

of  my  beloved,  how  could  1   delight  in  sleep  ? 

And  who  is  he  that  can  find  pleasure  and 

delight  in  a   life  of  abasement  P 

JJ  jj  ttnill,  Abasement,  depression. 

tatwib.  Melting,  dissolving. 

(atwir  (for^jjJj,  which  is  correct). 
Fraud,  deceit ;   adulteration. 

L_.-n»>u^'  teiAiJ,  Gilding ;   to  gild. 

taxyll,  Adding  a   supplement  or 

appendix. 

Cjjly  turUb,  Earth,  dust. 

Name  of  the  Khalif  Ali. 

Arsenic,  t— <- 

And  I   cleared  away  the  earth  from  it,  and 

found  that  it  was  affixed  to  a   trap-door  of 

wood,  which  I   removed.  Beneath  it  appeared 

a   staircase,  which  I   descended. 

^\ji  twahl,  Earthly,  earthen,  eartiiy. 

Jyi-UJ  tardkhi,  Proceeding  slowly,  be- 

■   ooming  remiss,  negligent,  indolent. 

J-»l ̂    tarasul,  Sending  reciprocal  advice. 

taradl,  Mutual  satisfaction,  ac- 

quiescence. ' 

tarafu^,  Referring  anything  to  a 

judge  by  mutual  agrecmeDt. 

tarafuk,  Travelling  in  company. 

yaJly  tardhud,  Running  together,  to- ws^. 

^\ji  tardkum,  Being  compact,  com- 
pressed, heaped  together.  A   crowd,  throng, 

press.  [tions. 

iardklh,  Compounds,  composi- 

tardntl,  Darting,  throwing  at  one 

( 75  )   <-y 

another.  Throwing  one’s  self  down,  rushing 
forward. 

iardwlh,  s.  pi.  (sing,  not  used). 

The  long  prayers  or  litaniea  peculiar  to  the
 

Kights  of  Hsmadan.  The  literal  meaning  is 
Becreations. 

turah  (pi.  oihji),  Burying-places, 

cemeteries,  graves.  t«  A*) 

\yijj  ^_5^ 

jjL.
 

islacs. 

^   * 

\^j  'y=C 
was  a   people  whom,  after  their  doings,  thou 

sbalt  see  wept  over  their  lost  dominion. 

And  in  this  palace  is  the  last  information 

respecting  noblemen  collected  in  the  burying- 

places.  Death  has  destroyed  them  and  sepa- 
rated them,  and  in  the  burying-placc  they  have 

lost  what  they  amassed.  As  though  they  had 

only  put  down  their  loads  to  repose  awhile
, 

quickly  have  they  departed. 

hji  turbot,  A   burying-ground,  cemetery. 

ij  Ji  turbotul  atldm,  The  cemetery 

of  the  Musnlmen.  J mak- 

barat  antuuara,  TThe  Christian’s  cemetery. 

fatdhu  kabran  fil 

toriflA.'They  opened  a   grave  (a  tomb,  a   sepul- 
chre) in  the  cemetery.  In  Constantinople  it 

means  also  a   mausoleum,  or  chapel  built  over 
a   tomb. 

LjJj  tarbiyat,  Education,  instruction, 

correction.  cl”* 

tCj Ji  minal  ivdjib  ̂ alal  tvdlidlna 

tarbiyat  awiddahum.  It  is  the  duty  of  the 

parents  to  bring  up  their  children. 

Lj  J   ahtan  tarbiyah.  The  best 

education.  ̂  (*d‘^  ̂ dimat  tar- 
biyah, One  who  has  not  a   good  edneation. 

llfcJi  Ljy  ̂    t_-tsc  yyib 
^ial  httkkdm  tarbiyattul  ahaif.  It  is  the  duty 

of  tho  rulers  to  correct  the  people,  dj  J 

tarbiyat  attiyoor,  To  bring  up, 

to  rear  birds,  J   iu J,  tarbiyat 

dudal  Jiarlr,  To  rear  silkworms, 
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jLfcjSl  tarliyat  uldzhdr,  To  rear  flowers. 

^ uldzbd^,  To  tame 

wild  beasts.  ̂ \j^\  y   tarbiyat 
ul  nw/SnTnf  To  attend  on  madmen ;   to  instruct, 

correct,  and  try  to  cure  them.  ulSO  1 

kj^^L.  1   4U1  jjjij 

<^s£'  ^   ̂  
And  were  it  not  for  the  fact  of  thy  hanng 
brought  me  up  (reared  me),  I   would  lay 
nolont  hands  upon  thee  this  moment !   Got 
has  iiiflictcd  me  oy  this  merchant,  and  all  that 
I   have  experienced  from  him  was  done  on  thy 
account  and  by  thy  instrumentality ! 

(ttrbli,  Dividing  into  four,  making 
a   quadrangular  or  square  figure.  Quadrating. 

^   quadrangular  figure. 

tartib,  Order,  disposition,  ar- 

rangement. jkij  cul^y  tartl- 
bdt  Ka  tadd  rukdt,  Preparatives. 

JS
’ 

>— L5^»  ̂    i*' 

were  also  instruments  of  music  and  mirth, 
and  varieties  of  beautiful  slave-girls,  ranged 
every  dne  according  to  bis  rank  in  good  order. 

tarlil,  Singing  in  church. 

tarajjuh.  Prevailing  over,  excelling. 
Moving  backwards  and  forwards,  as  a   swing, 
or  anything  suspended  in  the  air. 

faraytt/,  "Walking  on  foot;  placmg under  the  feet.  To  alight  from  a   horse. 

tjXUll  UJJ 

4,-la.iJl 

,   So  when  they  heard  his  words, 
th^  know  that  the  king  was  hastv  of  temper 
and  very  violent,  and  they  alighted  from  their 
horses  and  drew  their  swords,  and  went  in  to 
the  king. 

An  interpreter.  |^.v-c. 

^indl  tatjamdn  tea 
mutarjim,  I   have  an  interpreter  and  a   trans- 
lator. 

iarjanuA,  Interpretation,  trans- 

lation. 1 d*..!.."..  4.4,^ ̂  \   K ,^vN  lutzih 
attarjamah  hatanah  jiddan^  This  translation  la 

very  good,  Jusy ̂    I   4   jdi  hatih 
attaryamah  la  tihha  lahd^  This  is  a   mistrans- lation. 

frwyjA,  Preponderating,  outweigh- 

ing, considering  as  more  valuable  or  important. 
To  prefer.  .   [travelling. 

tarahhul,  Departing,  emigrating, 

^Ji  tarahkum,  Pity,  compassion.  ̂  jA 
d-Lc  <t!lj  fataralumma  lahd 
icata  hauatia  ̂ alayih.  He  had  pity  on 

hiin,  and  gave  him  alms.  ̂  pj 

4Jlj,  Am  man  yatarahham  ̂ alayih 
ba^d  tcafdtihi.  After  his  death,  who  will  pray 

God  to  have  mercy  on  him,  saying, 

<t]Jl  rahamahu  allah,  May  God  have 

mercy  on  him? *^^3 

i— — 1a1\  ii  k>4.Jl 

AaUj  *   j^aII  I,  j.JlLo 
|.iiX4J  Uij  *   Uyl  ̂    \ 

U^aI  jjj  Hit  *   jWjAi 
4-LHj 

u'  t-5^  *   11>' 

4c  J   ll^lc  JjJ  ♦   1   jj, 
'   ^   ,   1   • 

r=^Tf^ 

Ton  make  me  love-lorn,  and  you  remain  in- 

diflferent  to  me ;   you  make  my  wounded  eyelid 
sleepless,  and  you  sleep  at  ease.  Your  ab^e  is 
between  my  heart  and  my  eyes;  therefore  my 
heart  will  not  forget  nor  relinquish  you,  nor 
my  tears  conceal  (ray  sorrow).  You  gave  me 
your  word  on  oath  that  you  would  remain 
faithful  and  answer  to  my  love ;   but  when  you 
had  got  possession  of  my  heart,  you  violated 
your  covenant.  When  yon  inspired  me  with 
love,  I   was  so  young  that  I   did  not  know  what 
love  was;  now  that  I   feel  it,  do  not  allow 
me  to  become  the  victim  of  it.  I   entreat 

you  by  the  Almighty,  if  I   die,  that  you  write 
upon  my  tombstone.  This  was  a   slave  of  love, 
that  perchance,  some  mourner  who  has  felt 
the  same  flame,  may  pass  by  the  lover’s  grave, 
and  pity  her  by  saying,  May  God  have  mercy on  her  soul ! 
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tarhlb,  Welcoming  a   gneat  by 

saying  You  are  welcome. 

tarkklu,  Oranting  permission, 

to  aathoriie,  to  give  anthority  to  do  something. 

taraddud.  Irresolution,  hesitation, 

warering,  flactuatioD  of  opinion,  snspension  of 

judgment  Hcfusal,  rejecting,  resisting,  oppo- 

sition. \iJJj  1^.  jdwa-  ■ 
hani  mtn  ghaylr  taraddud.  He  answered  me 

without  any  hesitation. 

tardClf,  Following,  subjoining. 
Sending  any  one  as  companion  to  another,  or 
as  an  escort. 

tanil,  Despising,  reprobating. 

(jay  tu,r»,  A   shield,  tai^t,  buckler. 

djLy  iarsdna  (Italian  darsena,  An  inner 
harbour),  Dockyard. 

taraththuh,  Sweating,  exuding. 

^To  catch  cold. 

Xejj  tarasiud,  Observing  steadily  with 
attentiTe  eyes.  Expecting,  waiting,  hoping. 

tartU,  Firmly  joining  or  clamp- 

ing together. 

tartly  Adorning  with  jewels, 
gold,  etc. 

tardiyat.  Satisfying,  contenting. 

kjLij  (uta^malnd 

iSmil  waaayit  attardii/ah,  'We  have  employed 
all  means  to  bring  about  a   reconciliation. 

tartlb,  Moistening,  macerating, 

cooling. 

CXeJy  haad  addatod  yarattib  jitmak 
ioa  dammak,  This  medicine  will  cool  and  re- 

fresh your  body  and  your  blood. 

■.  y   tar^f.  Bleeding  at  the  nose. 

targhib,  Exciting  desire. 

p   tarf\^  Elevating,  raising  on  high. 

tarph,  Procuring  (for  another) 

ease  and  prosperity.  [ing. 

tarakleub,  Contemplating.  Expect- 

tarakicu*,  Being  moved  up  and 

down,  dancing.  UoS p   p^i 

^jdJS  dlb  fuhara^t  tatarakka* 
tarakhuan  yd  lahu  min  larakkiu,  In  dancing 

she  began  to  execute  motions  of  the  body — 
but  wtmt  motions ! 

tarakkt,  Increase,  augmentation  (of 

~   salary).  Promotion,  preferment,  advancement. 
Making  a   progress  (in  learning),  excelling. 

(drkl^,  Mending  a   garment  by  in- 
serting a   patch. 

(Jpp  tarklk,  Softening,  thinning. 

tarlAm,  Writing,  pointing  ortho- 
graphically,  placing  the  vowel  points. 

tJjy  lark,  Abandoning,  forsaking,  leav-  , 
ing.  To  abandon,  desert,  leave,  quit,  forsake, 

throw  oflf. 

limaza  zahabta  toa  ta  raktani  wahdi,  Why  did 

you  go  away  and  leave  me  by  myself  (or 

alone)  ?   (i'j 

id:  '^^3 

iSrtj  II  y   I   W   >   C?— 

l*yll  IfJ  t— And 
I   abhor  his  face,  and  detest  my  being  in  his 

company.  If  I   did  not  fear  to  displease  thee, 
I   would,  before  the  rising  of  the  sun,  reduce 

his  city  to  ruins,  so  that  the  owl  and  the  raven 
should  cry  in  it  i 

Turk,  A   Turk,  comprehending  like- 
wise those  numerous  nations  of  Tartars  between 

Eborasmd  and  China,  who  all  claim  descent 

from  Turk,  the  son  of  Japhet. 

tarakhd).  Composing.  Inserting 

one  thing  into  another  (as  setting  a   stone  in  a 

ring,  putting  the  head  upon  a   spear,  etc.). 

tarkat,  Inheritances,  legacies.  The 
estate  or  movable  effects  of  a   deceased  person. 

Turkittdn,  Turkestan,  Turan, 

Turcomania,  or  Tronsoxania. 

Twkmdn,  A   Turcoman.  The 
Turcomen  are  of  the  number  of  those  Tarter 

hordes,  who,  on  the  neat  revolutions  of  the 

Empire  of  the  Calira,  emigrated  from  the 

eastward  of  the  Caspian  Sea,  and  spread  them- 
selves over  the  vast  plaiiu  of  Armenia  and 

Asia  Minor.  They  fr^aent  Northern  Syria, 
and  speak  the  Turkish  language.  They  live 

in  plenty,  without  being  rich.  They  make 

very  nice  carpets. 

^   -Pji  tarkdb,  Composition,  compound, 

compost,  mixture. 

t^rmdnln,  A   village  situated  at 
the  distance  of  abont  five  miles  from  Mount 

Saint  Simon  Stylites  in  Northern  Syria.  The 

et)Tnology  of  this  word  is  of  Latin  extrac- 
tion ;   it  comes  most  likely  from  Terra  magna. 
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\j^/  turtmu,  A   bramble.  A   kind  of 
Tnrkiah  lupin,  pulw,  a   bean  or  bean-ahell. 

tarammul,  Becoming  a   widow. 

tarmlm,  Repairing  (a  honae). 

^ jj  turury,  The  bitter  or  Seville  orange. 

turunji,  Orange-coloured. 

tarannum,  Singing,  modulating. 

tarwlj,  Placing  a   value  upon 

(gooda,  etc.),  making  them  to  be  sold,  causing 
money  to  be  paid  or  received.  Establishing, 
making  to  pass  or  go  current.  Furtherance. 

tartplh,  Performing  anything. 

Facii^ng,  contenting.  Ventilating,  &nning. 

tanclk.  Straining  off,  making  clear. 

turrahdt,  (s.  pi.),  Nonsense, 
vain  words. 

tarahhub,  Devoting  one’s  self  to 
religion,  entering  into  a   monastery. 

tdrhlb,  Frightening,  terrifying ; 
to  tmify,  frighten. 

\lji  tarayyd,  A   number  of  lamps  made 
up  in  the  form  of  a   crown,  suspended  from 

the  roofs  of  churches  and  other  public  build- 

ings; (metaphoncally)  the  Pleiades. 

ijljy  Urydi,  Treacle,  antidotes  of  every 
kind  against  poisons.  A   kind  of  electuary; 
tberiaea,  of  various  kinds,  one  of  which  is 

eaten  with  opium,  and  hence  opium-eaters  are 

called  tiryikl,  or  a   theriaoa- 
man. 

UaBhtm,  A   concourse,  a   crowd. 

Joljj  tawyud,  Augmentation,  increase. 

tatabbud,  Foaming,  frothing. 

frud^stt^.  Commotion,  agitation. 

tatkiyat,  Sanctity,  purification. 

jWi^ing  (by  witnesses).  Puril)ring  (that 
part  of  a   mans  wealth  which  is  dedicated  to 
pious  uses).  Giving,  and  also  receiving  alms. 

toMklm,  Being 
rheum. 

afflicted  with  a 

tatahul.  Commotion,  agitation, 

trembling,  trepidation.  An  earthquake. 

tatulluk,  Sliding,  slipping,  falling. 

toamir,  Psalmody,  singing. 

taaounnuj,  Marrying,  taking  a   wife. 

Lc Usably  '^^y 

jjLaJ  III  yj/t  (ji-jyJl  1   jjb 

li-ily  lil  ̂ Jj\  Jjjly 

^\j^\  4   yj\d^  jLly  yj\ 

y}h^\  J   JSi  y^^\j. 
And  I   have  left  my  kingdom  on  thy  account, 

and  our  meeting  now  is  a   wonderful  ooind- 
deuce.  Arise,  then,  and  descend  to  me,  that 

I   may  go  with  thee  to  the  palace  of  thy 
&ther,  and  ask  my  uncle  to  make  peace,  to 

release  thy  father,  and  then  to  marry  thee 
lawfully  (to  take  thee  for  my  wife). 

lijy  tatmcxcud,  Providing  necessaries  for 

a   journey. 

i^jy  twueij,  Joining,  associating,  marry- “8-  tT* 

a   *   ajwo  i^ysi  Hj  i-f^i 
<t  C   1 1   .a  11  soJb 

\iSJ  lay-b  ̂ 1  ̂ylj  *   1^1  If-iaaaf' 

l^ay-yji  ,.jlj  iUl  lj,Xa>- 
*   There 

is  not  among  the  Kings  of  the  Sea  any  one 

more  violent  or  hasty  than  her  father,  nor  is 

there  any  one  of  greater  power  than  he. 
Therefore  acquaint  not  thy  son  srith  the  case 
of  this  queen  until  we  demand  her  in  marriage 
for  him  of  her  father ;   and  if  he  favour  ns  by 

asseuting  to  our  request,  we  praise  God  (whose 
name  be  exalted !) ;   and  if  he  reject  us,  and 

marry  her  not  to  thy  son,  we  will  remain 
at  ease,  and  demand  in  marriage  another. 

tl/jjy  /an  y 

^yrfJl  jjj-e  dliLsJ  <^-j};l 

dlUiyy  y 

thy  son  is  sevent^n  years,  and  he  is  not 
married,  and  we  fear  that  something  may 

happen  to  him,  and  he  may  not  have  a   son. 
I   therefore  desire  to  marry  him  to  one  of  the 
Queens  of  the  Sea,  who  shall  be  like  unto  him 

in  beauty  and  loveliness. 

j>_^y  tatipir,  Imposture,  fraud,  deceit. 

^   J-yJb  ^1^  ̂^l 

lyJU  *   lyyyjjl  jliA.*ll  lyLoly 

yjit^ 
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^   of 

an  actual  interriew  be  false,  grant  the  lover  a 

tfte-d-tete,  or  a   visit  in  sleep.  Bat  how,  they 
replied,  can  the  phantom  present  itself  to  the 
eye  of  a   person  mim  whom  sleep  is  banished } 

Sijj  tatahhud.  Being  abstinent  and 
devont.  [adorned. 

tasaytfun,  Dressing  one’s  self.  Being 

taHyin,  t.  a.  To  adorn  another. 

(JL.  JJL^\  J   pi 

K jjb  J'jj 

Then  the  king  committed  the  damsel  to  the 

tire-women,  saying  to  them :   Amend  the  state 
of  this  damsel,  and  deck  her,  and  liimish  for 

her  a   private  chamber,  and  take  her  into  it. 

tatdbuJe,  Banning,  contending  in 

any  manner  for  a   wager. 

LsLJ  taidkut,  Falling  or  throwing  one’s 
self  into  anything.  [reconciled. 

jtlLj  Uudlum,  Making  peace,  being 

iaidmuh,  Beciprocal  indulgence, 
.   mntnal  kindness  and  forgiveness. 

taadml,  Contending  for  pre- 

Uudwl,  Equality. 

tasblb,  Causing,  giving  cause. 

^   .'.J  t<ubih,  A   hymn,  the  praise  of  God. 

tatbxhdt.  Hymns,  praises  of 

God.
  ’ tatbl^  Dividing  into  seven  parts. 

ttublk,  Melting  (gold  or  silver). 

tatb'il,  Consecrating  (anything) 
to  pions  or  charitable  uses. 

iatattur,  Covering  or  hiding  one’s 
self  behind  a   veil. 

iattir,  Veiling,  covering,  concealing. 

ia^l.  Confirming,  ratifying. 

Getti^  a   lawsuit  pnt  down  in  tuadge's  book. 
Signing  anything  judicially  (as  d«;re^  etc.) 

e”*'  ta*ahhur,  Bising  or  setting  out 
hefore  day-break,  and  breok^oting  at  that 

satly  hour-  [deceiving. 

Uu-klr,  Enchanting,  fascinating. 

tatakhikur,  Bidicnling.  Making 
obedient  or  tractable.  [liberal. 

taiakhkhl,  Being  oonspicuonaly 

tatkhlr,  Oppressing,  compelling 
to  work  for  nothing. 

ttuihln,  Making  warm, 

dj  JluJ  tatdiyah,  Stretching  the  warp  and 

washing  it  with  glue  or  gum- water. 

Juij  tatilt,  An  hexangular  aspect  of 
the  stars.  Dividing  into  six  parts. 

tatarru^,  Hastening.  Speed. 

tatrib,  Sending  in  crowds 

(camels). 

tarilh.  Equalling,  making  leveL 

jAuuJ  tattlr,  'Writing,  delineating. 
titu^  Nine.  Tutu^,  A   ninth  part, 

(oblique  case 
Ninety.  ^   w'j di\j\y  ifjjU  ̂  

uii  Cl*’ cr* 
And  if  I   fail  to 

bring  you  together,  life  will  be  of  no  use  to 

me.  I   have  passed  my  life  in  the  practice  of 
artifice,  deceit  and  intrigues,  until  1   have 

attained  the  age  of  ninety  years ;   how,  then, 

should  I   fiiil  of  uniting  two  persons  in  sin  ? 

(not  lawfully,  against  the  precepts  of  reli- 

gion). 

JImJ  tataffiil.  Descending.  Being  ig- 
noble, low-bom.  [roof. 

j   taiakkuf,  Being  covered  with  a 

faaih'yaf,  GKving  to  drink,  watering. 

j>ai  Ijlj 

A.  5>m7  ^ 

^\y\  And  behold!  a 

window,  opposite  the  place  where  I   sat,  vras 
opened,  and  there  looked  out  6em  it  a   young 

lady  like  the  full  moon,  such  as  I   had  never 

in  my  life  beheld.  She  was  watering  some 
fiowers  which  she  had  beneath  the  win£>w. 

taakif,  Covering  (a  house)  with 
a   Twd, 
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iatklm.  Making  sick.  Being  sick. 

- .( SfriltingHiiTnh.  Silencing. 

iatJAr,  Shutting.  Making  drunk. 

teukln,  Pacifying,  quieting.  Es- 

tablishing in  any  place.  ijXlj  Jujii 

s:  Ljb j>  c   cr 

*   iySt-li  iSjJ  LjJ 

^   Q   L^J  UbJ 

1   ^   ^   ^5^  *■*'  -i^l*  S>  Cl 
•   IfCjj 

arose  and  went  forth  from  her,  and  brought  to 

her  a   sumptuous  dress,  with  which  she  clad 
her.  She  also  brought  to  her  some  food  and 
drink,  and  ate  with  her,  and  comforted  her 

heart  and  appeased  her  terror. 

JjJiW  tiualtul,  Connecting  like  a   chain. 

Flowing  or  waving  (as  water  with  a   gentle 
breese).  [manding  despotically. 

IsImJ  ta$allut,  Absolute  dominion.  Com- 

tatullun,  To  beeome  a   sultan. 

ii\  W   I   t " -11  ‘n  lo  I   sw  1^ 

iijlj 

<Us^ ,   My  father  died  since, 
and  I   became  a   Sultan  after  him,  and  I 

married  the  daughter  of  my  uncle  who  used 
to  love  me  excessively, 

c-alsw  tataUuf,  Borrowing,  receitring 
money  per  advance  for  goods  to  be  afterwards 
delivers.  Anticipating, 

|JLuJ  tataUum,  Occupying.  Beceiring. 

|JLj  tatalii,  Consolation,  comforting. 

~The  being  consoled. 
d.l.MT  UuUyat,  Consolation,  relieving  one 

from  anguish  of  mind.  ^ 

lisij  I   * 

AJJcI 

S   B   ̂    Is  ■   vH 

CLi'yyij,  They  proceeded  to  address 
him  with  soft  words,  and  to  console  him,  and 

after  that  they  conducted  him  into  the  bath ; 
and  when  be  came  forth  from  the  bath,  he 

put  on  a   magnificent  suit  woven  of  gold, 

adorned  with  jewels  and  jacinths.  [ning. 

tatlikh,  Flaying,  stripping  skin- 

i^yuJ  ta»hh.  Causing  one  to  arm. 
k.iiwJ  Giving  absolute  dominion. 

Being  invested  with  power. 

t_  e«L..7  tatllf,  Anticipation.  j<isj 

\jjb  takdir  tutaUifnl 

ha^l  mdhlagk.  Can  you  advance  me  this  sum  P 

taiVik,  To  leap  on  a   wall,  like 

thieves  do.  ^   JLiJ 

A.  Cf  AO 
a1)1 

|*l4J,  And  the  fox  said  to 
the  wolf.  Enter  the  vineyard;  for  thou  art 

^ared  the  trouble  of  ascending  to  and  descend- 
ing  from  the  wall  of  the  garden,  or  breaking 
it  down,  and  it  belongs  to  God  to  complete 

the  benefit !   [ing,  putting  in  order. 

»»*  ta*T\k,  Keeling  yam.  Arrang- 
Saluting,  pronouncing  a 

benediction  on  any  person  decosed,  by  saying, 

<y.c  Peace  with  him.  du^li 

u'  cT* 

Now  I   desire  of  thy  goodness  that  thou  come 
and  salute  my  family  and  see  them,  and  that 

they  may  see  thee,  and  that  pleasure  and 
mutual  mendship  may  ensue  between  both  of 

you. — Delivering  (to  any  person).  Submitting 
to,  and  acquiescing  in,  the  judgment  of  another. 

Delivery,  consignment.  Kesigning,  resigna- 

tion. la  utaUim  him& 

takti,  I   do  not  admit  of  what  yon  say. 

y.4.1..ij  y.c.  And  she  said  with 
a   very  loud  voice  :   Do  not  oppose  what  T 

am  doing,  for  if  thou  oppose  and  make  the 
slightest  objection,  I   will  kill  myself.  And  I 
abstained  from  upbraiding  her,  and  left  her 

free  to  herself.  Dus-j  L>U  ̂    1*^ ^1*^'  u^.  v^' 

dl^,  He  then  bought  for  me  an  axe 

and  a   rope,  and  delivered  me  to  some  wood- 
cutters, and  recommended  me  to  them ;   there- 

fore, I   went  forth  with  them,  and  cut  wood 

daring  the  whole  day. 
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tatammu-.,  Listening,  hearing. 
He  who 

listens  hears  what  displeases  him. 

dU-j  Ui  CXUI 
JL)  Ld  ̂  

J^3 
kinjr  was  reclining ;   and  when  he  heard  his 

mother  and  hie  uncle  mentioning  him,  and 

speaking  respecting  him,  he  pretended  that  ho 
was  asleep,  and  listened  to  their  conversation. 

tasmiyat,  Nomination,  appellation. 
Giving  a   name. 

duia»J  tasnid,  Propping  (a  wall). 

Tasnim,  Name  of  a   fountain  in 
Paradise.  Nectar. 

toiawwuk,  Trading,  buying  and 

selling.  [eopy  of  a   letter. 

tatwld,  Making  black.  A   foul 

kiyyj  Uuwlt,  Lashing  with  a   scourge. 

tjjuJ  taswiyah,  Arranging,  setting 
straight,  putting  to  rights.  Smoothing,  ren- 

dering even  and  regular. 

tatahhid,  Becoming  easy,  making 

smooth.  JJj 

t_.tU.di1  tJf^t  ^Itis  mode 
of  proceeding  bringeth  lovers  together,  and  by 

it  things  that  arc  difficult  are  rendered  easy 
(they  become  easy). 

tat-hll,  Rendering  easy,  dlil  ̂1 -• »   )lj  j 3^ 

dJJI  Uj  tlXi  *CXijU.a 

i   7   *   tJ.Xt.Jki  *   ‘.*.^-1  '• 

’k  a 4. ...1^1  30^a*fc.i1^  ’k  <t.a*Vtai  1   .ail , 
Verily,  God  has  smoothed  for  thee  all  the 
afiTairs  without  fatigue.  This  has  happened 
^ough  thy  good  fortune.  Marcat  thou  en- 

joy, therefore,  that  to  which  Goa  has  granted 

thee  access,  in  smoothing  thy  way  to  that  im- 

mense plunder,  and  great  felicity  and  happiness! 

tatyur.  Sending,  forwarding,  de- 
spatching. [free. 

t- ....... J   taxylh,  Giving,  allowing  to  go 

tatylj.  Fencing  (a  wall)  with 

thorns.  [ing  a   great  way  off. 

iatyir,  Sending,  driving,  banish- 

clXjli-J  tafMluh,  Being  perplexed,  in- 
tricate. [opposition. 

^s^LU  tashajur.  Contending,  reciprocal 

uX.LU  iatharuk,  Society,  company. 

Being  partners.  [other. 

iashdkt,  Complaining  of  each 

jjjlAJ  tMhdwur,  Conspiring  together. 
Consulting  one  another.  Asking  advice  and 

permission,  ̂ ^csl  ̂ ^1 

kk  1   jo1  1^1  ^   ’   That 
when  I   return  to  my  mother,  and  consult  her 
on  this  sulnect,  she  will  not  allow  me  to  do  it ; 

therefore  I   will  not  return  to  her,  nor  ever 
consult  her. 

jjLU  tathayu^,  Associating  together. 
taihabbusi,  Setting  about,  taking 

in  hand,  to  apply  one's  self  to,  to  set  about. 

i‘  Cl.";.'  tathabhuk,  Being  mixed  one  with another. 

* '   ~   toihblk,  Twisting,  plaiting, 
clasping  the  fingers,  making  lattice  or  network. 

tathbih,  Comparison,  a   simile, 

allegory.  Likeness. 

CL>\^»^taihbthat,  Comparisons,  similes. 

tatkaUut,  Being  dispersed,  scat- 
tered, separated. 

tashajju^,  Boasting  of,  or  dis- 
playing strength  or  courage. 

tashji^,  Making  or  calling  bold. 
iashkhUs,  To  distinguish,  make 

out,  recognize. 
9 

JJuU  Becoming  strong,  robust. 
Corroborated:  seizing  and  holding  firmly. 

jJLU  tashadduk,  Twisting  the  corners 
of  the  mouth  whilst  speaking. 

Jo  JkAJ  Corroborating,  confirming, 

consolidating.  Putting  the  orthographical 

mark  tatkdid  (")  over  letters,  which  denotes 
that  they  should  be  doubled ;   also  the  name  of 
the  character  itself. 

i-Jjiu  ta*lunTub,  Imbibing,  drinking. 

iatharmf,  Being  honoured,  re- 
nowned, rendered  glorious,  adorned,  decorated. 

jjLjj  CX  y*  HI 

6 
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iJpAalj,  And  if  tho  case 

be  so,  we  will  equip  thee,  and  will  jonmey 
with  thee  to  thy  home  and  thy  fhen^,  that 
we  may  hare  the  honour  to  be  with  thy  rela- 

tives and  companions. 

tatharruk.  Participating  with 
another. 

tashrib,  Giving  to  drink. 

tatbrlh.  Dissecting  (a  body). 
Catting  (meat).  Anatomy. 

JUyAj  tathrld,  Putting  to  flight,  dis- 
persing. Spreading  a   bad  report,  defaming, 

t— tatihrxf.  Honouring,  ennobling, 
dignifying,  investing  with  a   splendid  robe. 

Ajy  izdst*  
^ 

My  vera- city in  all  that  I   had  said  became  manifest  to 
him,  and  he  loved  me  greatly  and  treated  mo 
with  exceeding  consideration,  and  he  did  me 
the  honour  of  marrying  bis  daughter  to  mo. 

C   V. 

b   JUs  JjJ'y 

(Jj  u)r^  (*f*' 

yAj  tlC  {   »-yl  m   r. 

LJ  ,   And  she  said  to  him : 

0   my  brother,  how  art  thon  P   how  is  my  mother, 
and  how  art  the  daughters  of  my  uncle  P   And 
he  said  to  her :   0,  my  sister,  they  are  well,  in 
prosperity,  and  great  happiness,  and  nothing 
IS  wanting  to  them  but  the  sight  of  thy  beau- 

tiful face ;   do  us  then  the  houour  of  paying  us a   visit. 

C-jlsjyuJ  iMhnfiit,  Honours,  dignities. 

toihrlfatfi,  (used  in  Ar.) 

"   The  Master  of  Ceremonies  of  the  Ottoman Court. 

CSi_ tathrik,  Making  one  a   partner. 

Jy'yJyAJ  tathrin  al-aictoal,  October. 

Jlill  toihrin  astanl,  November. 

tatha-^^U,  Being  inflamed.  Bum- 
t'lg-  [branches. 

!».  tath^b,  Being  divided  into 

A'  tathghlb,  Eaising  a   tumult, 
eiciting  anything  ruinous  to  another. 

jjAJ  tathaffu^  Interceding,  deprecating. 

<U*Aj  taihfiyat,  Curing,  restoring  health. 

tathfi^,  Admitting  the  interoes- 
sion  of  one  person  for  another. 

(JaAj  ttuhakkuk,  Being  split,  divided. 

tcuhakkur,  Beturning  thanks  for 

favours.  Praising.  LLa  yri-l  JLfl-i 

^   **  —   *- '“  Os3 

tlJjljliiflj,  And  her  brother 
said  ;   0   King  of  the  Present  Age,  thou  hadst 
a   prior  claim  upon  ns,  and  it  is  our  duty  to 
render  thanks  to  thee,  for  thuu  hast  treated 

us  with  the  utmost  kindness ;   and  we  have 

entered  thy  abode,  and  eaten  of  thy  bread  and 
salt. 

tashakki,  Lamenting. 

i,1CCA~  iathkik,  Creating  doubt. 

(JjXiU  tathkil,  Forming,  framing,  figur- 
ing. 

(JaIAJ  taihakhul,  Coming  drop  by  drop. 

jAjtaj  tathammw.  Lifting  up  the  lappet 
of  a   garment. 

tathammum,  Perfuming  slightly. 

Discovering  the  cause  of  a   smell.  Smelling. 

jmomJ  tathmir,  Tucking  up  the  garment. 
Baring  the  legs,  arms,  or  any  part  of  the  body, 

1.  ̂   fl  bud  A I   \ .   iiiiH  LHy^.ewUiA 

the  Lady  Dunya  made  bare  her  two  arms  to 
the  elbows,  and  began  to  search  into  the  old 

woman’s  hair,  whereupon  the  paper  fell  from 
her  heiid. 

lj.iM.tAJ  t(uhmU,  Exposing  to  the  sun. 

A'  tashml^  Covering  with  wax. 

^..«Aj  taghn'i^,  Iteproaching,  blaming, 
defaming,  slandering,  disparaging,  disgracing, 

jjiyAJ  tashatetetuh,  Disquietude,  die- 
traction.  Being  disturbed,  discordant. 

iLjllaSJ  C>\j^  ’   ̂ 

was  restless  on  account  of  her  absence  ■,  sleep 
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Lv 

could  not  ocercome  my  anxiety;  my  eyes, 
howerer,  were  closed,  but  my  spint  was  awake. 

jyu  Uuhatoumk,  Being  anxioos,  wish- 
ing, desiring.  [thorns. 

CJjiJ  Uuhaunouk,  Being  beset  with 

iashwUh,  Confusion.  Distrac- 

tion. Indisposition,  malady.  dJJIy 

U1 

dAJ,  By 

hearen,  0   my  lord,  were  it  not  for  my  mother,  I 
could  not  endure  separation  from  thee ;   but  I   en- 

treat thee,  0   my  lord,  not  to  cease  acquaint- 
ing mo  with  thy  good  news,  for  the  sake  of 

Cod  (mar  He  be  exalted !),  that  my  mind  be 
not  in  disquietude. 

ijl yU  tathwlk,  Inflaming  with  desire. 

tlC  yu  tathus^k.  Piercing,  pricking, 
being  thorny  (as  a   tree).  [eagerly. 

ttuhahhl,  Wishing,  desiring 

tathhlr,  Making  publicly  known. 

Exposing  (a  false  witness,  etc.)  to  public  igno- 
miny by  parading  him  through  the  streets. 

Lyj  tiuhayyuf,  Being  burnt,  scorched, 

j   tathaytun,  Deporting  one’s  self 
like  the  stnbbom,  proud,  headstrong  derih 

^yu  tathayyu^  Professing  to  be  of  the 

Mahometan  sect  of  Ali,  called 

icukyi^.  Accompanying  a   person 
a   short  distance  on  his  road  when  he  sets  out. 

tathyld.  Confirming,  corroborating, 
establishing. 

tmCtduf,  Meeting,  encountering. 

Accidental  or  undesigned  meeting.  Chance. 

To  meet  accidcuhilly.  To  happen,  to  chance. 

Jjldj  fasd(fuI-,Cuitiratingsincereiriend- 
stiip,  acting  with  fidelity  and  afiTcction  towards 
each  other, 

I*jLu  tatudum,  Dashing  one  against 
another.  The  shock  of  two  bodies  against 

each  other.  ̂    ̂   ^ 

bJwelsj 

l»M-«  lojLjili  ̂    After  a 

while,  the  dust  cleared  a   little,  and  we  dis- 
corered  in  the  midst  of  it  fifty  horsemen,  like 

fierce  Uons,  covered  with  iron,  whom  wc  per- 
ceived to  be  Arab  highwaymen,  intending  to 

dash  against  usa  we,  however,  avoided  coming 
into  cmlision  with  them. 

(atari/,  BevolntianB,  changes. 
Conversions. 

^Laj  tatdfuh,  Shaking  hands;  taking 
one  another  by  the  hand,  ijij  ̂    u'j 

1   3   Alt' 

L>y  ,   But  if  this 
be  not  the  Queen  Joharah,  this  is  more  beau- 

tiful than  she !   And  she  drew  near,  and  shook 
hands  with  me. 

[   taiajt,  Acting  sincerely  to  each I   “   other. 

^Lu  tataluh,  Being  reconciled  together. 

L_iyLao  tasdnlf,  Compositions,  works, 
books.  [pictures. 

^jLaj  tmaioir,  Images,  eflSgies,  figures, 

(atdyuh,  Calling  to  one  another. 

Uuahhur,  Being  patient,  or  pretend- 

ing to  be  so. 
(atbih,  Saluting  the  morning, 

coming  in  the  morning. 

tat-hlh,  Amending,  correcting. 

tferilying,  illustrating.  Patting  in  order, 
arranging,  reducing  to  a   better  form. 

tat-hlf.  Making  an  error  in 
reading  or  writing.  Altering,  correcting. 

tasaddur,  Taking  precedence. 

jJuoj  tasadduk,  Alms,  giving  alms.  To 

confer  favours.  'uJ-c  (j:-%Ldg7  jj 
It.ic 

LaLj  UJjhl  UiU  Ij 
. 

1^,  Thou  hast  conferred favours  upon  us,  and  wc  desire  of  thy  gooilncai 
that  thou  wouldfit  ̂ ant  as  a   boon,  and 

ns  permission  to  depart ;   for  we  have  become 
anxious  to  see  again  our  county,  and  near 
relatives,  and  our  homes.  Wc  will  not,  how- 

ever, relinquish  thy  service, 

tasaddif  Ptesumingy  attempting^ 

"daring.  Undorhiking,  nrepaiing  for.  Oppos- 
ingy  turning  away  the  face. 
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Yielding  precedence,  giving 

the  hi^licst  place,  or  chief  seat  at  table. 

Ilegiiining  a   letter  with  a   procemium  or  exor- 
dium. Sweating.  Going,  or  taking  prece- 

dence, with  a   stretched-ont  breast,  and  a 

haughty  air.  Causing  to  emanate. 

^   Juiu  The  head-ache.  Trouble. 
To  giro  the  head-ache.  To  plague,  annoy, 

importune.  'V.  ̂   ‘   ~ 

1^^^  lly  0>*t Z 

jJJuaij,  I   conjure  thee,  0 
my  mistress,  that  thon  come  with  me  and  be- 

hold her  beauty  and  loveliness,  and  the  justness 
of  her  form,  shape,  and  proportion ;   and  excuse 
me  for  the  trouble. 

^   tasdik,  Verifying,  attesting,  ac- 
knowle^ng  as  true,  confirming,  ratifying, 
approving.  To  confirm,  corroborate.  To 
ratify  a   treaty. 

tasarruf,  Possession,  use.  Dex- 

terity, industry.  To  possess, 

enjoy,  seize,  usurp,  to  have  in  one's  power. To  uses 

tamrrufdt,  Possessions,  usages. 

tasrih,  Evidence. Manifestation. 

tatfxf,  Changing,  turning,  con- 
verting. Inflecting,  conjugating,  declining 

(in  a   grammatical  sense).  Changing  (money) 

from  species  to  species.  Appointing  a   man  to 

man:ige  affairs,  with  full  powers.  An  inflec- 

tion, declension,  conjugation.  A   sale. 

iatriful afi&l,  The  con- 

jugation of  verbs.  ia*- 

rifnl  mdl.  The  sale  of  goods. 

tmriful  itm,  The  declenNon  of 

the  noun.  J'* 

Ijjh  full  lalea  tatrlf 

thari  t   hUaurtf  hazal  markab.  Have  you  legal 

authorization  to  sell  this  ship ! 

lA-a-a'i'  fascld,  Raising  up,  ascending  a 
mountain,  going  on  a   declivity. 

tLCjx-aj  toiaJuJe,  Poverty.  Becoming 
indigent.  [noun. 

tanghir,  Diminution.  A   diminutive 

tatajfuh.  Examining  minutely,  com- 
paring, revising,  considering  accurately. 

tanjiyat,  Purifying,  rendering 

clear,  bright.  Liquidation.  <ui.gJ 

LjljLu.»-  toijiyat  hisdbutinS,  The  liqui- 
dation of  our  accounts. 

tatjiyal  ul  khamr,  The  clarification  of  wine. 

jJuii  tasflr,  Making  yellow  or  pale. 

L-a«i.a.7  iatflf.  Arranging,  drawing  up 

an  array  in  order  of  battle. 

^Ji.B.ei7  tof/ik,  Striking  with  vehemence 
(so  that  the  sound  is  beard) ;   flapping  the 

wings  (a  bird). 

ttullb,  Crucifying.  Making  the 

sign  of  the  cross ;   painting,  or  forming  in  the 
shape  of  a   crucifix.  Making  hard. 

aJuiu  tassliyah,  A   benediction  (on  Mu- 

hammed,  by  saying  <lJji  <dll 
su//o  dabu  ̂ jiltyeh  !   May  God  bo  propitious unto  him !). 

tamlm,  Resolution,  firmness. 

Intending,  resolving.  Intention.  To  intend, 
to  resolve. 

ttuamu^,  An  ostentation  of  art. 

tasnif,  Invention,  arrangement, 
composition,  publishing  a   book. 

tasatpwur,  Imagination,  fancy,  con- 

ception, speculation,  supposition,  reflection. 

Idea.  * c>^  ciCs'yi 

CUjyoj  A^L*1\ 

CLJy Ij  ‘   *   (.5* 

JjjjJ!  <t  .   .A  ijS-ad^y 

•   yjtj\  ij^jl,  Thy  shape  is  enticmg, 

and  thine  cjre  like  the  angel's ;   and  thy  face 
drippeth  vnth  the  water  of  beauty.  Thou 

appearest  in  my  eye  moat  gloriou.«ly  pictured. 
Half  of  thee  is  of  ruby,  a   third  is  of  jewels,  a 
fifth  of  musk,  and  a   sixth  of  amlicrgns  :   thou 

rcsemblest  fine  pearl ;   nay,  thou  art  more 

splendid. 

iasatpwuf,  Contemplation,  mys- 
tery. Speaking  an  obscure  jargon  (as  the 

Kastem  sophs  or  religious  devotees).  A   so- 
ciety of  men  (particularly  a   religious  order). 

i__jy-35jl  (J^l,  An  anchorite  or  soph.  | 

jy^\  jjx ,   The  mystical  philosophy. 
toiiclb,  Approving,  praising. 

iaiwit,  Resounding,  exclaiming. 
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jl  ̂    iattoir,  A   picture,  image,  effigies. 
To  paint,  represent. 

tasayyud,  Hunting,  fowling,  chas- 
ing, fishing,  angling;  catching  an  animal  in 

any  way. 

cT*  JW' 

i/^y  or*  J^y  > 
For  the  son  of  Adam  is  possessed  of  stratagems, 
and  artifice,  and  guile :   he  captureth  the  birds 

from  the  sky,  and  the  fish  from  the  sea ;   and 

calleth  the  mountains,  and  tronsporteth  them 

from  one  place  to  another ;   and  all  this  through 
his  strata^ms  and  artifice. 

g-iyjj  tatsayyuf,  Having  summer  wea- 
ther. Living  anywhere  in  the  summer  season. 

tlXa-Uiji  taddhuk,  Laughing  at  one 
another. 

tadarvk,  Being  in  commotion, 

distracted  among  themselves,  fighting,  squab- 

bling together.  H   Id  tatadd- 
rahtt.  Do  not  fight  together. 

I— iclaJ  tadd^tf,  Doubling,  increasing, 
growing.  [place). 

JjliJ  taddyuk,  Being  narrow  (mind  or 

tadajjur.  Agitation,  perturbation, 
commotion. 

tadahhuk.  Laughing,  mocking. 

js^  luL!  ̂    |v-) 

aJ\  JJly  jll  <tsj-y  ̂  

j*K3\,  Then  the  wolf  gave  the 
fox  such  a   blow,  that  he  fell  down  Bcnscless ; 
and  when  he  recovered^  he  laughed  in  the 

wolfs  face,  apologizing  for  his  shameful  words. 

tadhiyat,  Proceeding  slowly.  Sac- 
rificing a   sheep  (when  the  day  is  far  advanced). 

tadamt^,  Submission,  supplication. 

wi-*.fl7  tada^f.  Doubling,  increasing, 
multiplying.  Making  weak. 

iadfir,  Twisting  (hair), 

Ji-i\  Id  akdirdn  adfur  tka^,  I 
cannot  twist  my  hair. 

.   ladll^,  Cutting  in  slices. 

tadammum,  Comprehending,  con- 
taining, including.  Undertaking  for,  becoming 

security  (for  the  performance  of  anything). 

tadmtn,  Kepairing  damage,  mak- 
ing satisfaction  for  an  injury.  Becoming 

security.  Lending  upon  interest. 

hydd  tadwiyat,  Making  bright,  pellucid, shining. 

tadayyuk,  Being  reduced  to  straits. 

tadyl-^  Losing,  consuming,  de- 

facing. *   k_ 

cT*J 

^   Vi'V^y  *   1^  1   V" 
-   i   Vi  J^y  *   JlyiSlj 

‘   ^11.  ̂   ̂   1   ̂ 

*   ,   In  proportion  to  one's  care 
and  solicitude,  eminences  are  gained  ;   and  he 

who  seeketh  eminence  must  pass  numberless 

sleepless  nights.  He  dives  into  the  sea  who 
seeketh  for  pearls,  and  obtoincth  majesty  and 

perfect  success.  Whoso  seeketh  eminence 

without  making  the  greatest  efi'orts  to  obtain it,  loses  his  life  in  scorching  for  an  impossibility. 

■i  tadylf,  Keceiving  and  entertain- 

ing hospitably.  Causing  to  incline  or  decline. 

tadylk,  Eestraining,  compreBsing, 

reducing  to  straits.  Hemming  in  (an  enemy). 

Arguing  closely,  putting  an  antagonist  to  a 

nonplus.  [with  another. 

JjjUiji  tatdluk,  According,  agreeing  one 

tatdnuh,  Feigning  deafness. 

J.UaJ  tatdwul,  Usurpation,  tyranny,  con- 
quest, extension  of  dominiou.  Treachery. 

Budeness,  insolence. 

jj\Lj  tatayur,  Flying  or  fluttering  here 
and  there.  [art. 

■_  tatabhub.  Professing  the  medical 

jf--U7  tatbik,  Comparing,  confronting. 

The  applying  (one  thing  to  another)  so  as  to 
touch  and  fit,  or  to  sec  whether  it  accords, 

either  physically  or  morally.  To  apply,  to 

compare. 

UuAu  tathikan,  In  conformity. 

^Jaj  tatarruk,  Opposition,  crossing,  di- 
vision, distraction.  Opposition  of  synonyms. 

•ijjaj  tatrld,  Driving  away,  icpulsing, 
holding  out  or  brandishing  a   scourge.  Pursuing. 
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tatriz,  Embroidering,  ornamenting 
the  edge  of  a   garment. 

tattlm,  (Hring  to  taste.  Engrafting 

a   branch  of  one  tree  upon  another  to  givo  a 
flavour  to  iU  fhiit. 

tatjiyat,  Extinguishing. 

tatf\h,  Filling  till  it  overflows. 

tataUul,  Inquiring,  interrogating, 

searching,  requesting  again  and  again. 

taih^.  Lifting  up,  causing  to 
ascend.  To  take  out,  to  bring  forth. 

Ulj  A«;llr7  ̂    I 

CuiUi  t_u1j ,   And  the 
sailors  brought  out  everything  that  was  in 
that  vessel  to  the  shore.  They  wore  slow  in 

taking  out  the  goods,  while  I   stood  writing  the 
numlKr  of  the  ̂ les. 

tatlik,  Dismissing,  repudiating  a 
wife,  loosening,  liberal  ing. 

Exciting  avarice  by 

throwing  out  temptations. 

^   lam  yaf^al talik  HI& 
tatmi^an  If,  He  did  not  act  so,  hut  to  excite 

my  covetousness — to  tempt  me. 

tatatcum/,  Going  round  (in  pro- 
cession). Revolving. 

jjjlu  tatauimik,  Adorning  with  a   chain, 
collar,  or  necklace ;   wearing  it  round  the  neek. 

tafwifj  Bendering  tractable,  ob- 
sequious, obedient. 

Jj  ̂    tatwll,  Extending,  prolonging, 
stretching  out,  lengthening.  Proroguing, 

giving  a   delay.  JlJi  I   juh  Jjj 

W***
’ IfJl  And  thus  she  continued 

to  act  in  this  way  nntil  the  expiration  of  the 
second  year,  while  I   patiently  suffered  her, 
and  did  not  attach  any  value  to  what  she  was 
doing. 'a  1 

Jjylaj  tatwllan,  Prolixly. 

tatahhur.  Purification,  cleansing, 
sanctifying,  washing  (with  water). 

tat-hlr,  Purification. 

c-~Vi>  tatayyvi,  Being  embalmed. 

anointed,  perfumed  with  aromatics  or  sweet 
herbs. 

tatayli,  Making  beautiful,  fra- 
grant, sweet,  soft,  delicate.  Mitigating,  sooth- 

ing, conciliating,  pleasing.  Jjjj 

I— ^...7 Jljy 

^   
Ijh  JC-n  l-« 

ceased 

not  to  sit  with  her,  and  console  her,  and  to 

comfort  her  heart,  until  she  was  content,  and 
her  bosom  became  dilated,  and  she  laughed, 
and  her  trouble  and  the  contraction  of  her 

bosom,  on  account  of  her  separation  from  her 
family  and  home,  ceased. 

^.L7  tatyir,  Causing  to  fly  or  move 
with  rapidity. 

tatyln.  Bedaubing  with  clay. 

tazalum,  Injuring  one  another. 

Acting  unjustly.  Complaining  of  mutual 

mjuries. 
^Ua7  tazdhur,  Assisting  and  defending 

one  another.  Appearing,  exhibiting  one’s  self. 

^jUaJ  tazallul,  Being  shaded,  iu  the 

shade. 

ijLv  Iflaf  (JliaSJ  <U/s 

1 ,   And  we  continued  to  advance, 

until  wo  arrived  at  a   garden  in  a   beautiful 

island,  wherein  where  camphor-trees,  under 
each  of  which  a   hundred  men  might  shade 

themselves. 

lazallum,  Aplaintagainst oppression. 

J-ilu  iazlil,  Placing  in  the  shade,  hold- 

ing an  umbrella  above  any  petaon. 

k_^la7  ta^tuh,  Expostulating  with, 

recriminating,  accusing  one  another. 

c_-^l*7  ta^jlb,  Wonders. 

Ji)UJ  ta^Sdul,  Equality,  parity.  Being 

equal,  just. 

^/jl*7  ta^&dl,  Carrying  on  mutual  hos- 

tilities. Injury,  oppression. 

jXkH  tajMrud,  Opposition.  Disobe- 
dience, resistance.  [Acquaintance. 

s_j^l«7  ta^Sruf,  Einowing  one  another. 
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wjitW  tat.0.tuf.  Having  a   mutual  affec- 
tion. 

Giving  reciprocal  presenta. 
Giving  attention  to  anything.  Endeavouring. 

Jolaj  ta-.dzum,  Behaving  pompously. 

Uj  I   t.jlc  <id.c^ 

^   .   a-.  .^.  a1  I   ^   I   *.-■  D-.- 1   ̂   ^ 
So  if  thou  assent  to  that  which  I   have  asked 

of  thee,  thou  wilt,  0   King  of  the  Ago,  hare 

put  the  thing  in  its  proper  place  ;   and  if  thou 

ochare  with  pride  towards  us,  thou  treatest  us 

not  equitably,  nor  pursuest  with  us  the  right 
way. 

U-.dhuh,  Succeeding  one  another 
(la  day  and  night). 

taUikiu,  Conversion,  inversion. 

^l*j  ta^dll,  Baising,  exalting  one’s 
^aelf,  appearing  conspicuous.  Being  eminent, 

snprcmei  elevation.  The  third  person  pre- 
terite tafJM  is  often  joined  to  the  name  of 

Qod,  and  explained  in  an  adjective  sense,  as 

id!1  The  most  high  God.  3lkc1  ̂  

1   ̂  ,   So  he  gave  him 
the  pieces  of  gold,  and  said  unto  him :   If  it  be 
the  will  of  God  (whoso  name  be  exalted!),  we 

will  perform  in  this  place  a   gOod  work. 

ta^lmul.  Healing  together.  Act- 
ing together.  [blindness. 

ta-^dml.  Being  blind.  Feigning 

^;jUj  ta^nuk,  A   mutual  embracing. 

ta^ufun,  Assisting,  conspiring. 

jJhUj  fa^d/iui.  Confederating,  conspiring. 

ta-jihudat,  Conspiracies,  mu- 
tnal  compacts,  leagues,  or  agreements. 

ta^yur,  Bcproaching  each  other. 

ta^  or  Lassitude.  Trouble. 

Labour.  *   Z>-\ j   Jj  ^ 

4   ^ 

*   JS'lj  J-^y 

JJuo  Mow  many 

wretched  persons  do  not  tasto  any  rest  I   and 
how  many  are  in  luxury,  resting  and  enjojing 
themselves  in  the  shade !   I   find  myself 

afflieted  by  great  trouble,  and  strange  is  my 

condition,  and  heavy  is  my  load.  Others  are 

happy,  and  enjoy  prosperity  without  knowing 
what  adversity  is.  Fortune  has  never  for  a 

single  day  loaded  any  one  with  a   load  like 
mine.  Fortune  has  granted  to  others  to  be 

blest  thronghout  the  course  of  life  with  happi- 
ness and  honour,  os  well  as  with  meat  and  drink. 

All  men  whom  God  hath  created  had  the  same 

origin ;   this  man  is  mycounterpart,  and  I   am  the 
counterpart  of  this  other ;   but  between  us  is  a 

difference  as  great  os  the  difference  which 
exisfs  between  wioe  and  vinegar.  Yes,  in 

saying  this  I   do  not  murmur  against  thee,  0 

my  God,  for  thou  art  wise,  and  with  justice 

thou  hast  judged.  clOj 

c   1,  ̂ *“-s  ̂    Jo  Jew 

(*4^> 

How 

JCwSi^^ 

that  day  was  excessively  hot ;   so  he  was  very 
wearied  by  the  load,  and  perspired  profusely, 
the  heat  violently  oppressing  him. 

And 

ta^abbud,  Bcceiving  as  a   servant. 
The  being  pious,  devout. 

ta-^bJd,  Reducing  to  slavery,  re- 
ceiving as  a   servant. 

ia^blr,  An  explanation,  interpreta- 
tion, declaration,  narration.  Earning,  calling. 

Explaining.  A   word,  an  c^iression.  To  ap- 

ply (a  name)  to  a   thing.  To  explain  a   dream. 

ta^bu,  Knitting  the  brows. 

ta^ik.  Making  old. 

totojjub,  Admiration,  wondering. 

Being  struck  with  admiration.  L«Ju> 

fiT*  ̂ Ic 

ij\  Uj  jLsJ  Ijjh 

Ifjl ywb  And  when  he 
heard  her  words,  ho  was  astonished  ex- 

tremely at  this  strange  coincidence,  and  said  : 
No  doubt  I   have  attained  my  aim  and  object 

by  the  capture  of  her  fother. 
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ta^ajruf,  Being  troublesome,  im- 
portunate, having  no  sense  of  shame  or  reverence. 

ta^ajjulan,  In  haste.  Hastily. 

(a^Jib,  Causing  anything  to  be 
like,  marvellous,  strange,  surprising. 

tajjli.  To  oppress,  to  injure,  to 
harass,  to  render  completely  wretched. 

ta^il,  Haste,  making  haste.  To 
hasten,  urge,  press,  accelerate,  to  make  haste. 

ta^lhn,  Beforehand.  ̂  

uLi  tjl  («_in  dafu^^all  alfa 
llrah  talafan  traln^jilim.  He  paid  me  a 
thousand  pounds  in  anticipation  and  before- 
hand. 

ia^dad,  Numbering,  computation. 
<0 

JJi*Jfa^flrf<iurf,Plui'ality,number,  variety. 

^Jju  ta^addl,  Cruelty,  tyranny,  oppres- 
sion, exorbitancy,  excess,  violence. 

To  oppress  with  tyranny  and 
injustice.  Ta^addl,  Passing  from  one  to 

another.  Being  transitive  (a  verb).  Passing, 
superseding.  Being  infected  with  a   contagion 
and  communicating  it  one  to  another. 

JjJkxj  Equation,  rectifying,  ad- 
justing. Changing  slightly,  modifying,  to 

modify. 

ta^dim.  Annihilating,  destroying. 

la^tib,  Punishment,  torment. 

ia^arruh,  Being  Arabic  or  Arabian. 
Becoming  like  an  Arabian. 

^jc yu  ta^arrtid,  Opposition,  obstacle,  im- 
pediment. Oppression,  injury,  loss.  Meddling 

without  a   riglit.  To  meddle  with  wrongfully, 

to  offer  injury.  JHc  Ciol 

(JU jJ 

cL^jj 

I   know  that  thou  wast  a 

man  of  sense,  and  of  good  manners ;   and  if 

thou  art  changed,  I   will  acquaint  her  with 

this,  and  inform  her  that  thou  hast  oficred  op- 
position to  her  female  slave. 

tdirib,  Pronouncing  Arabic 

agreeably  to  the  rules.  Conforming  a   foreign 
word  to  the  Arabic  idiom. 

ta^rUh,  Huking  a   vine-arbour; 
propping  a   rine.  [Making  conspicuous. 

ta^id,  Enlarging,  extending. 

Affirmation,  assertion. 

Explanation,  notification.  Explaining,  de- 
scribing, description.  To  describe,  to  explain. 

W   .* .?  r   ̂   uJyu 

^   \   *-   -wJ  ^   f 

And  she  wrote  on  the  door  to  acquaint  her  be- 

loved with  the  transport  of  po-'^sion  that  aha 
experienced,  which  was  such  as  would  make  the 

flesh  to  quake,  and  melt  the  most  hard  rock. 

Idm  the  definite 

article  J'. 

ta^ik,  Causing  one  to  perspire. 

ijyC  ta^iyat,  Consolation,  condolence. 

jiyu  la^tlr,  Correction,  reproof.  Teach- 
ing politeness.  Reprimanding,  legal  punish- 

ment. 

jjJnj  fastis,  Renderingpowcrful,  glorions, 
victorious,  excellent,  rare,  precious,  magnifi- 

cent. [Petition  catch  tbee ! 

iOiS,  Perdition,  ruin,  L.jtl 

•* 

jmx!  tauutur,  Difficulty,  being  difficult. 

^   ■■■■»"  ta^Miuf,  Iniquity,  oppression. 
Rendering  difficult. 

Iniquity,  transgression. 

I— 

jJb  iXJ: 

JlJj  >_e 

L.  ,   Yerily,  the  lord  pardonoth 
and  becoinctb  propitious  unto  his  servant 
when  he  bos  confessed  his  sins ;   and  I   am  a 

weak  slave,  and  have  committed  a   transgres- 
sion in  offering  thee  advice. 

ta^sll,  Dressing  victuals,  or 
making  sweetmeats  with  honey.  [love. 

ia^aththuk,  Making,  or  falling  in 

ia^aththl,  Supping. 
To  dine  and  sup. 

ta^hir,  Decimating.  Dividing 
into  ten.  Collecting  tithes.  To  tithe. 

ia^tub,  Partiality.  Being 
attached  to  one’s  kindred.  Obstinacy.  Seve- 

rity, inflexibility.  Bigotry,  fanaticism,  being 
bigoted,  to  be  a   bigot.  [tccted. 

pMsuu  ta^tum,  Being  defended,  pro- 
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iOiSlb,  Binding  the  head  with 
a   fillet. 

jf-M  ta^tr,  Pressing. 

ta^attur,  Making  perfumed,  being 
fragrant. 

ia-^attiuh,  Feigning  thirst. 

s   ia^attuf,  Commiserating.  Being 
indulgent,  propitious. 

ta^atlul,  Being  idle,  vacant. 

^-U«7  ta^ilr, Perfuming, diffusing  odours. 

ta^lU,  Causing  to  sneeze. 

ta^tll,  Rendering  useless.  Aban- 
doning, neglecting.  Causing  (any  thing  or 

body)  to  remain  idle  or  unemployed.  Remain- 

ing, causing  to  remain  idle,  lloliday.  To 

stop  from  work,  hinder,  cause  to  remain  in- active. 

taiamum,  Magnificence,  grandeur. 

Pride.  Respecting,  revering,  treating  with 
consideration  and  honour.  Deeming  and 

treating  as  important.  To  honour,  respect, 

revere,  venerate,  or  treat  with  great  considera- 
tion, to  deem  and  treat  as  important,  to  give 

importance  to. 

/a^sfw.  Reverence,  respect,  honour. 

SI  a!  ijlsyusjjl 

And  when  the 

gardener  saw  him,  he  rose  to  him,  standing 

upon  his  feet,  and  received  him  with  reverence 
and  honour. 

ta^tlnuin.  In  honour  of.  Re- 
spcctfriUy.  [rupted,  rotten. 

ta^ffun,  Recoming  putrid,  cor- 

sjuti  ta^alckud,  Being,  tied,  bound,  oon- 
nccted,  fastened.  [ing,  understanding. 

ta^akkul,  Foreseeing,  comprehend- 

ia^kid,  Twisting  together,  making 
many  knots. 

^-°«7  ta^kll,  To  cause  to  be  wise,  quiet 
and  rational.  To  cause  a   madman  to  hecome 

sane,  and  to  resume  the  use  of  his  intellectual 

faculties. 

kutii  ̂ alayya  bitaijdlul  majatiin.  It  has  hecu 

decreed  that  I   should  be  the  curer  of  the  mad. 

jLu  ta^kkuz,  Leaning  upon  a   stick. 

ta^ktr,  Making  dirty,  rendering 

impure,  bedaubing,  besmearing,  soiling. 

ta^t,  Leaning  upon  a   stick. 

ji*."  ta^lluk,  Parentage,  relationship, 
friendship.  Commerce,  correspondence.  At- 

tachment, dependence.  Hanging  upon,  being 

suspended  to.  Being  dependent. 

d) 

IfJ she  said  :   It  seems  that  when  I   was  sitting  at 

the  shop  of  the  merchant,  this  pmier  caught  to 

me :   give  it  me,  therefore,  that  1   may  return 

it  to  him  \   perhaps  there  is  some  account  in  it 

which  he  wants.  clXil 

,   And  do 
thou  take  care  not  to  quit  the  garden,  for 

probably,  if  she  behold  thy  handsomeness  and 
beauty,  her  heart  will  bo  captivated  by  thy 

love ;   since  love  is  the  most  powerful  means  of 

effectiug  a   union. 

(JuULtJ  ta(.allukat.  Relations,  etc. 

*» 

Jl*j  ta^allul,  An  excuse,  pretext.  Re- 

fusal, aversion,  repugnance.  -Being  cajoled, 

pacified.  ^   frivolous  or 
weak  excuse. 
<0  •• 

ia^allum,  Being  taught.  js-UJ  , 

Teaching  and  being  taught.  To  Icom  any- thing. 

jUj'  dJl  ̂ls=s^L.,  And  he  had learned  writing  and  reading,  and  history  and 

grammar  and  philology  and  archcry ;   and  he 

learned  to  play  with  the  spear,  and  he  also 

learned  horsemanship,  and  ̂    that  the  sons  of 

the  kings  required. 

ia^lh,  Being  high,  ascending  by 

'^degrees.  [or  hoisting  up. 

aJju  ta^iyat,  Elevating,  raising,  palling 

1.  °-l«7  fa^fi/.  Feeding  well  (with  fodder). 

iJAmj  ta^llk,  Suspension.  Belaying. 
Being  suspended.  The  Persian  mode  of 

writing  the  Arabic  characters. 

ta^hm,  Erudition,  instruction. 
'   Teaching,  instructing,  exercising.  Practice, 
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exercise.  Military  exercise,  drill.  A   specimen 

copy  of  a   scholar's  vrritmg.  To  teach,  in- 
struct. To  cause  one  to  practise  or  to 

exercise.  [anything. 

ta^ammnk,  Going  deep,  or  far  into 

ta-^ammum,  Putting  on  the  turban 
’   or  tiara. 

iamiyat,  Blindness.  Darkness, 

obscurity.  Being  enigmatical. 

Jl^sju  (a-^mld,  Baptizing. 

ta^\r,  Eopairing,  restoring,  re- 
building. Making  any  place  habitable,  culti- 

vated, and  populous. 

ta^mik,  Deepening.  Penetrating 
deeper,  pushing  further. 

Rendering  universal. 

ta^miyak,  Mystery,  enigma. 

ta^annl,  Patigue.  Affliction. 

*   ■   Inconvenience,  reproach. 
ta-.nlk,  Grasping  the  neck  of 

another.  [curved. 

ta^axeumj,  Being  bent,  crooked, 

<iyu  ta^awwnd,  Being  accustomed,  fa- 
miliar, habituated. 

liyu  ta^wwu%.  Flying  (to  God). 

ijyxj  iamiyat,  Barking,  howling. 

ta^lj,  Bending,  perverting. 

ta^i,  Habituating,  training.  To 
cause  one  to  contract  a   habit.  To  accustom. 

j^\  liyu  H   Id 

ta^amteid  /uiza  al  icalad  thirh  alkhamr, 

Don’t  accustom  this  child  to  drink  wins. 

OayiJ  ta^wU,  Having  recourse  to  the 

Deity  against  evil. 

jl  jxj  ta^tcir,  Depriving  of  an  eye,  ren- 
dering blind.  [ing. 

Recompensing,  reward- 

(Jiyfj  ta^icih,  Suspending,  delaying. 
Dindcring,  preventing,  averting,  restraining. 

|sj^  ta^wim.  Laying  down  corn  (when 
reaping)  by  handfuls.  Bearing  fruit  every 
second  year  (dates). 

ia^ahhud,  Promise,  agreement.  Un- 
dertakingto perform,  rendering  the  performance 

(of  something)  obligatory  on  one's  self.  To 
undertake,  to  make  one's  self  responsible  for 
(the  performance  of  something). 

ta^ayyui,  Reproaching,  accusing-, rendering  infamous. 

ta^ayyuH,  Becoming  conspicuous, 
remarkable.  [disgracing. 

-..«7  ta^yll.  Reproaching,  reviling, 

taiyld,  Celebrating  a   festival. 

ta^ylr,  Putting  to  the  blush.  Re- 
proaching, abusing,  reviling,  disgracing. 

ta^ylth,  Supporting,  maintaining. 
toiylt,  Crying  out. 

ta^yln,  Assigning,  deputing,  or- 
dering, appointing,  establishing,  prescribing, 

specifying,  pointing  out,  naming,  nxing,  allot- 
ting, alloaring  a   ration.  To  point  ont,  desig- 
nate, name,  appoint,  fix,  allow,  allot. 

taghaful,  Negligence,  inadvertency, 
carelessness.  Dissimulation,  fiction.  Feigning 

negligence. 

u— JUj  taghdlul,  Overcoming  one  another. 

J-aUj  taghdmus.  Winking  to  each  other. 

taghbir,  Raising  (or  soiling  -with) 
dust. 

iaghaddl,  Dining. 

<0  jjtJ  taghdiyat,  Causing  to  dine. 

taghazzl,  Being  nourished,  fed. 

tagharruh,  Travelling  to  foreign 

parts.  Going  towards  the  west, 

cr*  ly 

lU-SJflj-jJl  jJU  CjJpijlal 

amber 
is  rubbish  in  its  native  country,  but  by  going 
abroad  it  becomes  the  ornament  of  the  necks 

of  the  fair.  Likewise  the  collyriam,  in  ito 

own  country,  is  nothinj^  but  a   stone,  which  is 
cost  aside  and  thrown  at  random  on  the  high 

road ;   but  when  transported  abroad,  it  is  held 

in  great  veneration,  and  is  even  carried  be- 
tween the  eyelid  and  the  pupil  of  the  eye. 

^   dj  L> 

dS 

i ^ t   • 
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If  fortune  clothe  thee  in  the  garh  of  destitu- 

tion, pnt  on  the  garments  of  departure,  and 
travel  abroad.  And  I   replied  unto  him  :   By 
Heaven !   I   cannot  endure  travelling  and  going 

abroad.  Besides,  the  proverb  says  :   The 

burying-place  is  preferable  to  estrangement. 

Jyu  tagharrud.  The  singing  of  birds. 

jcju  tagharghwr,  Gargling  in  the  throat 
The  reverberation  of  words  in  the  throat. 

hyu  taghriyat,  Anointing.  Gluing. 

taghflt.  Planting  a   tree. 

taghrlk,  Immersing,  plunging, 

ducking,  drowning,  sinking, 

w   jci  taghrlm,  Compelling  one  to  pay 

(especially  what  he  does  not  owe).  Fining, 
mulcting. 

J-li;  taghaisul,  "Washing  the  body. 

1) loLo.s^i 

*   I* Wall  ̂    JjI  V**H5 

'jL*. r.  |»j  ♦   dlUk.j, And  when  it  was  morning,  the  king  and  his 

uncle  entered  the  bath,  and  washed  them- 

selves ;   then  they  came  forth,  and  drank  some 

wine,  and  the  attendants  placed  before  them 

food,  and  the  king  and  hU  uncle  ate  until 

they  were  satisiled,  and  washed  their  hands. 

taghfhiyah,  Covering,  veiling, 

hiding.  *   .   [anger. 

taghaiduh,  Being  provoked  to 

Jl*j  taghaffd,  Being  careless,  being  neg- 

ligent. ^   u' 

ILi 

^LjII  (fil.  The  fear  of  God  is  the 
principle  of  every  important  thing ;   it  is  the 

true  path,  and  a   Arm  pillar.  Death  is  an  in- 
contestable truth,  and  a   promise  which  never 

fisiU.  Do  not  then,  0   miui,  be  careless ! 

-l«i  taghallub,  Power,  superiority, 

predominance ;   tyranay,  oppression.  Subject- 
ing, subjugating,  taking  possession  (of  a   city). 

Vi.Uj  taghtlt,  Cansing  to  err.  Accusing 

of  an  error,  reprehending,  schooling. 

WlAi  iaghlu.  Exaggerating,  aggravat- 
ing;  aggrandizing,  thickening.  To  speak 

rudely.  *dj^ts  *   <t.«l  a1  ts-lUi 

*   1   jl  |*Klb  WW  ̂^1  tirWj 

So  his  mother  said  to  him :   Do  as  thou  wilt, 

but  beware  of  speaking  rudely  to  him  when 

thou  addressest  him,  for  thou  knowest  the  vio- 

lence of  his  temper  and  his  power ;   and  I   fear 

lest  he  make  a   Wolent  attack  upon  thee,  since 

he  know's  not  the  dignity  of  any  one. 

jjjo  taghllk,  Shutting  the  door. 

iXam  tagh»m,mud,  (God)  covering  (sins) 

with  mercy  (saving  a   sinner). 

taghmid,  Half  shutting  the  eyes. 

^iu  taghannuj,  Using  all  the  endearing 

words  and  attitudes  of  lovers.  P>ag. 

^^jJu  tagJiannl,  Singing,  chanting,  warb- 

taghwiyidi.  Seducing,  deceiving. Eluding. 

taghayyur,  Change,  alteration. 

Changing  one’s  self,  cu-*4->  Uii 

jsu,]  \   j’4 
tlSoJU- ,   And  when  she  heard  the  de- 

scription of  her,  she  knew  her,  and  her  coun- 
tenance became  sallow,  and  her  state  became 

changed.  So  he  said  to  her:  0   my  sister, 

why  has  thy  countenance  become  sallow,  and 

why  has  thy  state  changed  ? 

taghayywr&i,  Changes,  etc. 

■_  ---i'  taghyih,  Causing  to  absent.  Con- cealing. 

taghylr,  Alteration,  making  a 

change.  IJL3A  f.c 

cT*  ™y  ^ 
my  breast  as  it  was,  and  let  my  cvct  sleep 

again,  and  then  forsake  me.  Do  you  tnink  that 

tho  nights  have  changed  the  vow  of  lovcP 

May  he  cease  to  live  wno  ebangeth ! 

^(aJ  coll.  Apple.  (uffd- 
^AiyaA,  Apple  sauce.  [selves. 

y>.\ij  tafalchwr,  Boasting  among  them- 

ta/dtlr.  Commentaries,  para- 
phrases. Explanations. 
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(J^Uj  tafdill  (or  Divisions  into 
sections.  Distinct  discoursos. 

Uj  tafadul,  A   superiority  (in  number 
or  quantity)  over  another.  A   remainder,  a difference. 

tUjlsJ  taf&tvut,  Difiference,  distinction, 
separation,  disparity,  discrepancy,  contradiction. 

tafaumd,  Consulting  together. 

tafattut.  Being  broken  to  pieces. 

tafattuh,  Being  open,  unbarred,  un- 
locked. 

(Jmj  tafattuk,  Being  split,  broken,  cleft. 

JisJ  tafattul,  Being  twisted  (rope). 

taftU,  Breaking,  crumbling. 

taftlh,  Opening,  unbarring. 

lafiuh,  Inquiry,  examination.  To 
search. 

d-CLJ  \   i. ,r.  J   b 

y-c4-  l_iAj 

has  sent  in  every  direction  to  search  for  thy 
son  and  the  Queen  Jobarab,  and  we  hope  to 
jjet  tidings  of  them  in  the  nearest  time  and  the 
shortest  while. 

tafttlc,  Splitting,  breaking,  burst- 
ing (an)-thing  sewed). 

’   tafttlc.  Goat's  hair  resembling 
silk,  and  often  more  valuable. 

(J-tyti  taftil,  Twisting  (a  rope). 
••• 

tafahhm,  Investigation,  disquisi- 
tion, inquiry,  demanding  information. 

jjsf-’  tafakhkhur  Being  proud, 
boasting,  thinking  vainly  of  one’s  self.  Being exalted,  honoured. 

tafkhlr,  Excelling  another  in  glory. 
Foretelling  glory  and  happiness. 

tafkhlm,  Magnifying,  honouring. 

^ t»farruj,  Eecreation,  relaxation  of 
mind,  walking,  viewing,  contemplating,  be- 

holding. To  recreate  the  mind,  to  amuse 

one’s  self,  to  seek  for  amusement. 

^   li)'  cyjjU 

£   Zt ,   I 
desired,  for  my  amusement,  to  visit  the  islands, 
and  therefore  embarked  with  a   fleet  of  ten 

ships,  and  took  with  me  provisions  sufficient 
for  a   whole  month.  1   proceeded  twenty  days 
on  my_sea-voyago. 

lijiu  tafarrud,  Being  singular,  incom- 
parable. Singularity,  separation  (from  the 

rest  of  the  world). 

ijM jSo  tafarm,  Judging  sagaciously  from 
physiognomy  or  appearance. 

)njSu  tafarrut,  Preceding,  excelling  others. 

^   Ju  iafarru^,  Being  propagated,  mul- 
tiplied (branches). 

^ yu  tafarrugh,  Being  vacant,  at  leisure. 

^ jij  tafarruk,  Discrimination,  separation. 

ijyu  tafrika,  Separation,  dispersion. 

^ ̂    tafry,  Eelaxing  the  mind.  Ban- 
ishing  grief  or  anger. 

^ jia  tafrih,  Exhilarating,  rejoicing. 

i^jkj  fafrikh,  Hatching  (birds).  Shoot- 
ing forth  branches. 

\ajjij  ta/rit,  Acting  carelessly,  deficient 
in  the  performance  of  any  duty,  forgetting,  re- 

linquishing, losing  an  opportunity.  Exaggera- 
tion and  shortcoming.  Doing  more  than 

neceasaiy,  and  doing  less.  Sacrificing. 
1^1  pj 

culjjl  ijub 

,   Then  she  turned  her  face 
towards  her  father,  and  said  :   Hast  thou  seen 

any  one  who  could  sacriflee  such  a   handsome 

being  f 

ta/rfj..  Producing  branches.  Being 
produced,  generated.  [vessel. 

ta/righ,  Evacuating,  emptying  a 

tafrik,  Separation,  division,  dis- 
tinction. 

Isj^^  tafrikan,  Separately. 

CSj jS3  tafrik,  Buhbing  with  the  hands. 

jjjij  taftt^,  Striking  with  terror. 

tafasstth,  Being  ample,  capacious 

(place).  [destroyed. 

tafattukh,  Being  dissolved,  broken, 
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Jtj.usj  tafild,  Destroying,  overthrowing. 

Corrupting,  ruining. 

taftir,  Explanation,  commentary, 

paraphrase.  An  interpretation. 

Uifatsuh,  Displaying  eloquence. 

taftll,  Distinction,  division  (into 

chapters),  dissection.  Prolixity  in  discourse. 

tafiilan,  (or  Dis- 

tinctly, at  full  length,  clearly  eipiaincd. 

tafaddul.  Excelling,  being  eminent. 

To  oblige,  to  show  favour  to  any  one. Ij^  Jlij 

di  I   am  (ashamed)  abashed  at 

thy  brother ;   for  he  has  shown  favour  unto  me, 

and  presentol  me  with  this  magnilicent  present, 

whicn  the  people  of  the  cartn  would  fail  to 

procure ;   and  verily  I   am  very  much  obliged 

to  him.  * 

l_5
*^ 

tiT*  L 

cT*  *   ̂1/  ̂    ̂ 

d-jl)  *   dXlJ 
And  I   see  that 

that  thou  lovest  me  with  the  utmost  love,  and 

thou  hast  shown  me  every  kindness,  and  pre- 
ferred me  above  all  whom  thou  lovest  and 

desirest.  How  then  could  my  heart  be  happy 

were  I   to  quit  thee,  and  to  depart  from  thee  ? 
and  how  could  that  be,  when  thou  bestowest 

benefits  and  favours  upon  mo. 

tafdid,  Covering  or  ornament- 

ing by  inlaying  with  silver. 

iJyiiaT  tafdll,  Preferring,  exalting.  Pre- 

ference, pre-eminence.  ji-jl, 
A   comparative  or  superlative  noun. 

^Jasu  tafattun,  Understanding,  prescience. 

yju.^asu  taftu,  Suffocating,  suffocation. 

^J^asu  ta/tlH,  Making  one  to  understand, 
to  look  at,  or  to  consider  anything.  Making 
one  to  remember. 

Jhfta7  tafakhud.  Searching  for,  inquiring 

diligently.  To  inquire  after  the  health. 

iASu  tafakhih,  Studying  divine  subjects. 

tafkir,  Rendering  poor. 

tafku,  To  hatch,  hatching. 

tafku  dud  el  harir, 

The  hatching  of  silkworms,  which  in  Syria 
takes  place  in  April  and  May,  and  they  begin 

to  spin  in  July. 

JLM  tafkih.  Teaching  the  law. 

tafakkur.  Thinking,  reflecting. 

tafakkuk,  Being  disjoined,  dis- 
solved, separated,  broke  open. 

tafklk,  Disjoining,  separating. 

Jij  tuft,  Spittle,  saliva. 

JiJ  taft,  To  spH.  <tt-w 

iijb  d] 
^   ..1 1 

Then  Joharah  pressed  him  to 

her  bosom,  and  uttered  some  words  not  to  bo 

Understood ;   after  which,  she  spat  in  bis  face, 

and  said  to  him :   Be  changed  from  this  human 

form  into  the  form  of  a   bird,  the  most  beauti- 
ful of  birds. 

taftls,  Being  indigent,  unable  to 

pay  debu.  Declaring  one  a   bankrupt.  Name of  a   city. 

tufang,  A   musket,  an  iron  rocket 
used  in  war. 

tafawwak,  Superiority  over  another. 

J ̂   tafawwul,  Presaging  happily,  taking 
a   good  omen  from  a   name,  etc.  Foretelling. 

tafawwuh,  Speaking,  pronouncing, 

being  talkative,  delivering  (a  speech). 

jl ̂    tafwlr.  Causing  to  boil  or  ferment. 

jSu  taftold,  Committing,  resigning, 
confiding,  referring  to  another.  Authorizing. 

ta/aA^MOT,  Understanding,  perceiving. 

tafhim,  Teaching,  instructing. 

tik,  Take  care  !   dread  !   avoid  ! 

takahul.  Encountering,  standing 

face  to  face,  looking  at  one  another. 

takdtul,  Contending,  fighting, 
slaying. 

^   jUJ  takadlr,  The  fates,  divine  decrees. 
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takdrub,  Approaching  one  another. 
Being  near. 

taidrUi,  Casting  lots. 

takdrun,  Associating.  Following. 

Being  allied.  [another. 

iakdmm.  Dividing  among  one 

ijoU?  takdt,  A   mutual  exercise  of  the 
law  of  reprisal  (lex  talionu) ;   a   mutual  ex- 

change of  employment,  or  the  like. 

UUj  (for  takddu,  Dunning,  im- 

portuning, worrying  for  anything  due. 

Jo\sJ  takdtur,  Distilling  drop  by  drop. 

taldiu^.  Intersection. 

Js\sJ  takdiud,  The  state  of  an  old  ser- 

rant  pemsioned  off. 

takulib,  Changes,  revolutions. 
The  vicissitudes  of  fortune. 

JjUJ  takdwul,  Conversing  together. 

l*jUu  takdwum,  Rising  one  against 
another,  getting  up  to  fight. 

takdwlm,  Calendars,  ephemeras, 
Places  of  planets. 

takbih,  Looking  upon  and  stigma- * 

tizing  ns  bad  and  improper.  To  stigmatize 
as  bad  and  improper. 

takbil,  Kissing.  A   kiss.  LeJj 

^   ..‘y  *** 

And  when  he  entered,  he 
kissed  the  Wound  before  him  and  saluted  with 

the  best  salutation.  And  when  the  king  saw 
him,  he  rose  to  him,  treated  him  with  the 

freatest  honour,  and  ordered  him  to  sit,  and e   sat. 

takiil,  Slaughter,  killing  numbers. 

takahhwn,  Bushing  violently.  Be- 
having anxiously  or  importunately  in  any 

matter. 

tak-hlm,  Precipitating,  thrusting 
one  thing  suddenly  into  another. 

jjjij  takaddur,  Being  pre-ordained,  de- 
creed, predestined.  Being  measured,  propor- 

tioned. Possessing  intrinsically  the  power  or 
force  of  another  given  object  i   being  equal 
(one  thing  to  another). 

iakaddm,  Being  pure,  holy.  Being 

gurified.  Making  one’s  self  clean,  purifying, anctifying. 

takaddum,  Precedence,  pre-excel- 

lence, preference.  To  advance.  yJuiS) 

\i\j  \,J^  takaddam 
htttta  ila  Ydfa,  The  enemy  has  advanced  as 
far  as  Jaffa. 

t-UlvJcftJ  takaddumat,  The  plural  of 

Precedences. 

takdimat.  The  proposition  of  a 

syllogism.  Sacrifice  to  God. 

JojJu  tukdid.  Drying  in  the  air  or 
smoking  (flesh  cut  into  oblong  pieces  for future  use). 

takdlr.  Predestination,  the  inevit- 
'   able  decree,  fixed  fata. 

takdirdt,  Plural  of as 

4^1  cuiy  jiij,  The  divine  decrees. 

siJii  takdls,  Sanctity,  purity ;   sancti- 
fying, magnifying. 

takdlm,  Giving  precedence,  de- 
siring to  go  before,  or  take  the  chief  place,  pre- 

ferring, promoting.  Proposing,  offering,  hold- 

ing out.  U   jbcl  kaddamti 

a^zaron,  kattrah.  They  made  much  apology. 

Jljy  « JU-  4IS  Jc4.wl,  And  he  put 
before  him  some  of  the  various  excellent, 

delicious,  and  exquisite  viands.  So  the  porter 

advanced,  and,  having  said.  In  the  name  of 

God,  the  Compassionate,  the  Merciful,  ate 
until  he  was  satisfied  and  satiated ;   then  he 

said,  I’raise  be  to  God  in  every  cose ! 

t—jyH  takarrub,  Access,  approximation, 
union.  To  approach. 

^jjij  takarruh,  Suppurating  (a  sore). 
Being  corroded  with  ulcers. 

jjSj  takarrur.  Being  fixed,  established. 
Being  firm,  settled,  confirmed.  Belation,  repe- 

tition, account. 

takfib,  Approaching,  proximity, 

neighbourhood.  Appearance,  probability.  Pre- 
tence, motive.  An  offering,  a   sacrifice.  To 

give  access,  to  cause  to  approach.  To  offer  a 
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3^
 

victim  (to  God). 

the  master  of  the  house  gave  him  pcrmiasion 
to  seat  himself,  and  he  sat.  And  the  master 

caused  him  to  draw  near  unto  him,  and  began 
to  cheer  him  with  conversation  and  to  welcome 
him. 

yu  takrilnm.  Near  to,  about. 

tahrlr,  Strengthening,  confirmation. 
A   narrative,  relation,  recital,  account,  detail. 

A   confession,  extorting  the  truth  by  torture. 

iakrid,  A   peculiar  kind  of  ap- 
proluitory  criticism  of  any  book  by  a   person 
supposed  to  be  an  excellent  judj?e  of  the  sub- 

ject, which  is  always  prefixed  to  the  work  to 
which  it  relates. 

yj  takrin,  Associating,  accompanying, 
joining  together. 

LwiJ  takattut,  Distributing  eqnaUy. 

takaiium,  Dividing,  separating. 
Being  divided,  scattered,  dissipated. 

taktlm,  Division,  in  arithmetic. 

takaththur,  Being  peeled,  skinned, 
onbarked. 

takihlr,  Peeling,  excoriating. 

tahlr,  A   defect,  error,  fault, 
failure.  Abbreviation.  To  he  in  fault. 

takslrit,  Errors,  defects,  etc. 

Jtjsu  takattur,  Dropping,  being  ready  to 
drop  or  distil. 

^V»g~  takattu^,  Cutting  into  many  parts. Dissolving.  Dividing  the  difforent  deport- 
ments of  any  business  among  one  another. 

taktlr,  DistUling. 

taktl^.  The  cesura,  or  pause  in 
verse. 

fi.Lft)  takttf,  Gathering  grapes. 

^bHa7  taka/kuf,  Trembling  (especially 
with  cold),  chattering  (the  teeth). 

takfll,  Locking  doors. 

takallub,  A   revolntion,  change. 

Ijk^  ^   yanbaghl 
liha  attakallub  hakaaa.  She  should  not  be  so 
fickle. 

tuLlaJ  takallubdt,  Bevolutions,  changes. 

Alij  takallud,  Giving  an  investiture. 
Putting  a   sword-belt  round  the  neck  or  over the  shoulder. 

takallu^.  Being  removed,  tom  up, 

takhh.  Revolving,  inverting,  con- 
verting,  turning  upside  down,  revolting.  Roll- 

ing, tumbling,  throwing  off. 

takllh.  Waxing  strong  (a  plant). 

iajdidf  Imitation,  representation, 
counterfeiting.  Placing  round  one’s  own  neck a   necklace,  or  over  one  shoulder  as  a   baldric 
Becoming  obedient  to,  following,  imitating! 
mimicking.  jJji;  taklidul 
Kyf,  The  investiture  with  the  sword  (the 
parallel  ceremony  to  crowning  the  Sultan). 
*   CuUjUI 

>_j^i  IjjJjLyj 

*   >   And  I   ordered  them  to 
clothe  themselves  with  the  long  coats  of  mail 
and  to  hang  on  the  keen  swords,  and  to  place 
in  rest  the  terrible  lances,  and  mount  the  hiich. 

blooded  horses.  
° 

takll^,  Removing,  splitting,  tear^ 
ingup. 

jJ-Jju  takill,  Diminishing,  causing  to  look 
leas.  lOUU  Ulia  kallaltta 
matruf/imi  lilghdgah.  We  have  much  reduced 
our  expenditure. 

takmlr,  Toasting  bread. 

lyi;  takwd  (for  Piety.  The  fear 
of  God. 

takawwutf  Being  nourished,  sup- 
ported.  Oas.-  ̂  

*   u' ‘‘J 

CX.-JUJ  ̂ yj  !tj.  And  cut 
fire-wood  in  the  desert,  with  the  price  of 
which  thou  mayest  nourish  thyself  (thou  mayest 
support  thyself),  until  Go<l  dispel  thy  dis- 
tress ;   but  acquaint  no  one  with  thy  history 
else  they  will  kill  thee. 

takawmu,  Being  crooked,  curved. 

Arming  with  a   bow. 

takawwum,  Becoming  constituted, 
confirmed. 

takwa' ,   The  fear  of  God,  piety. 

jijL  ♦i**-.*^  ^u) 
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*   jJ  Ij  « 

Sight 

glorious  qualities  are  in  thee  united,  possessed 
of  them  may  thon  continue  to  be  of  fortune 

the  favourite ;   Faith,  piety,  glory,  munificence, 

fluency,  elo<iuence,  pre-eminence,  and  victory. 

i^jHj  taiawicl,  Becoming  powerful, 
strong,  courageous. 

<U  ̂    takwiyat,  Corroboration,  confirm- 
ing, fortifying,  restoring,  comforting,  promot- 
ing, propagating, 

^   takwU,  Bending  the  bow  of 
love.  Becoming  crooked,  decrepid  (old  men). 

takwld,  Substituting  one  thing 
for  another. 

I*j  ̂   takwlm.  An  ephemeris,  calendar, 
almanac.  Adjusting,  fixing  a   price.  Making 
straight  or  upright.  Setting  in  order.  To 

make  straight  or  upright.  To  set  in  order, 

arrange  properly,  to  rectify. 

takahkur,  Betiring  back. 

fail,  Pious,  fearing  God. 

^Jij  takayyuh,  Becoming  purulent 
(wound), 

takayyud,  Attention,  diligence,  ap- 

plication. To  give  attention. 

to  dedicate  one’s  endcavonrs  to  gain  any  point. 
To  take  great  care  and  pains. 

faiy!i,Mnkingpurulent(awonnd). 

takabur,  Playing  the  great  man 

upon  one  another,  behaving  superciliously. 

takd-at,  A   prop,  a   support,  a 
walking-stick,  a   cushion,  a   pillow. 

takdtub,  Writing  to  one  another. 

takdtum,  Dissembling  mutually. 

iakdsur,  A   multitude,  abundance. 

Multiplying.  Increasing  in  number,  becom- 
ing nujncrous.  [other. 

iakdzub,  Lying,  deceiving  each 

iakdrum,  Being  honourable.  Dis- 
daining anything  mean.  [Becoming  idle. 

takdtul,  Negligence,  indolence. 

takdshrtf.  Disclosing  (tbeir  mu- 
tnal  vices)  to  each  other. 

takdlum,  Be  visiting,  conversing. 

sJlC  takdJlf,  Impositions,  public 

burthens,  taxes,  tributes,  exactions,  oppres- 
sions,  contributiuns. 

JolSo  takdyud,  Deceiving  one  another. 

<Sjlio  takkdyah,  A   pillow. 

takahhur,  Arrogance,  haughtiness, 

Sridc,  loftiness,  presumption,  ambition,  gran- cur.  Being  proud,  haughty,  and  insolent. 

jxLiJi  JijAi  )   0   most  ignorant 
of  the  beasts  of  prey,  and  most  stupid  of  the 

wild  beasts,  hast  thou  forgotten  thy  haughti- 
ness, insolence,  and  pride,  and  thy  disregarding 

the  rights  of  companion.ship,  and  thy  ̂stain- 
ing from  being  advised  by  the  sapng  of  the 

poet  P 
takbir.  Aggrandizing.  Magnifying 

God  by  saying <0J1,  God  is  greatest. 

taktib,  Assembling  or  drawing 

up  an  army  in  dirisions.  Writing,  teaching, 
or  causing  to  write.  ['og- 

iakilm,  Concealing,  covering.  Hid- 

takatmr,  Being  multiplied.  Being 
enriched.  [multiplying. 

tahlr,  Augmenting,  increasing, 

takahhul,  Tinging  the  eyes. 

j<iLi  takaddur,  Being  turbid,  impure, 
dark  {colour,  li(|Uor,  etc.).  Being  disturbed, 
afflicted,  unfortunate. 

takdlr,  Bendering  turbid.  Offend- 

ing, distressing.  Pertur- 

bation  of  mind.  31  >   jj  |J 

lam  yazhab  illd  takdiran  li- 

k/ialin.  Ho  iiid  not  go  but  to  vex  me  (to  tease 

me).  * 

CJJj  jJl.  ̂ 1  And 
they  said  to  him  :   Wliat  is  the  news,  and  what 
makes  thee  weep  P   Thou  hast  troubled  (worn 

out)  our  life  by  thy  weeping.  It  seemeth  that 
thou  conceivest  a   longing  to  see  thy  mother 
and  thy  country. 

takzib,  Accusing  of  falsehood. 
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giving  the  lie.  j   cr^V 
lam  athrah  %alik  tlld  takzihan 

liza^mi/t,  I   did  not  explain  thia,  but  to  give 
the  lie  to  bis  assertion. 

takrdr,  Bepetition,  doing  repeat- 
edly, once  more,  again,  [pressed. 

takardut,  Being  contracted,  com- 

jjij  takarrur,  Repeating,  reiterating. 

takarfut,  Being  contracted,  com- 

takarrum,  Being  honoured,  magni- 
fied, dignified,  ennobled,  liberal,  disdaining 

everything  base.  Honour,  glory,  nobility, 
dignity,  liberality.  To  bestow  great  favours 

upon  any  one.  ̂  

i\ 

She  said,  0   my  lord  and 

master,  is  the  recompense  of  beneficence  ao^ht 
but  beneficence  P   Tnon  bast  treated  me  with 

beneficence,  and  bestowed  upon  me  great 
fiiroors. 

ialarruh,  Loathing,  detesting. 

tahrxr.  Repetition,  reply,  revisal, 

renewal.  To  repeat,  repeating. 

(♦jVir  <ul  She 
looked  at  him  again  and  again,  and  was  not 
satisfied  with  contemplating  his  face ;   nay,  her 
lore  for  him  increased  eicMdingly. 

takrU,  Laying  the  foundation  of 

a   house.  takrUSt,  Dedica- 
tions. 

lakrlm,  Honour,  respect,  rever- 
ence. To  treat  with  honour  and  reverence. 

djl  dill  JLS.fl 

*   L^'  iiT**-' 

isS^lj  ,^^‘.*..,>1,^  ,   But 
praise  be  to  God  for  thy  safety !   Then  he 
treated  me  with  beneficence  and  honour,  caused 

me  to  draw  near  to  him,  and  began  to  cheer 

me  with  conversation  and  courtesy. 

takrimdt,  Reverences,  saluta- 
tions. [fisia. 

takauuh,  Gaining,  stndying  to 

jUj  takasaur,  Being  broken,  spent,  de- 
bilitated. 

takalr,  Breaking  in  pieces. 

iakaif,  Eclipsing,  darkening  (the 
sun).  [etc. 

takaiyah,  Investing  with  a   robe, 

takahif,  Revealing,  disclosing. 

iJliu  takafful,  Becoming  security,  giving 
caution  for  another. 

jjiij  takfdr,  (Greek  tov  Kvplov),  The 
Greek  Emperor  of  old. 

takflr,  Covering.  Expiating  a 
crime  (doing  penance  or  paying  a   mulct  as 
atonement).  [dead. 

takfln,  Shrouding,  burying  the 

takalluf,  Inconvenience,  trouble. 
Ceremony,  dissimulation.  Expensive  and 
ceremonious  observances,  preparations. 

(JuUKu  takaUufdt,  Troubles,  incon- 
veniences. Ceremonies,  compliments. 

ijlio  takallul,  Being  crowned,  putting 
on  a   crown. 

JXi  iakallum,  Conversation,  eloquence. 
Talking.  To  converse,  to  speak,  to  relate,  to 

tell.  j>i\j  (Jjt  hal  tatakal- 

lam  hurrah,  Do  you  speak  Arabic  ? 

U1  and  atakaUam 

iilinylizi  kalUan,  I   speak  a   little  English. 

jJAu  takallam  aari^n.  Speak 

quickly.  ̂ ^1^1  JU  u.^Ul  ̂ 1  |«J 

iJjh 

’kd Jl».1j  4^).^  ̂    ct--Jj]l  1   juh ,   jl 
blia^  Then  the  king 

asked  the  female  slaves  whether  she  had 

spoken,  and  they  said  to  him :   From  the  time 
of  her  arrival  to  the  present  moment  she  has 

not  spoken  one  word,  and  we  have  not  heard 
her  talk. 

taklu,  Calcining.  Plastering. 

L_a-l!L)  taktlf.  Ceremony.  An  offering. 
The  imposition  of  a   burthen.  Making  a   pro- 

posal, proposing,  a   proposal.  The  casting  any 
charge  or  duty  (upon  one).  A   tax,  a   due,  an 

impost.  Ceremony.  lj:»-lc 

[mJu  aUI  l.  ale  Hj 

HI ,   But  if  1   be  unable  to  per- 
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form  thy  want;  God  impoaes  not  upon  a 
person  aught  sarewhat  he  is  able  to  accomplish. 

J-K;  takhl,  Crowning. 

takammul,  Being  entire,  perfect, 
aheolute.  [betraying. 

takammun,  Lying  in  ambush, 

takmU,  Perfecting,  finisbing,  com- 
pleting, satisfying,  performing. 

takannl,  Being  described  by  a   word 

"which  has  properly  another  meaning.  See the  next. 

takniyat,  Making  use  of  the 
rhetorical  figure,  metonymy  (by  which  the 

matter  is  put  for  the  matenate,  as  ‘   He  died 

by  steel,'  i.e.,  by  a   sword). 

(akielm,  Accumulating,  heaping  up. 

(akurJn,  Creating,  producing,  giv- 
ing a   being  or  beginning  to,  causing  to  exist. 

takiyah,  A   place  of  repose,  anything 
upon  which  one  leans.  A   conrent  of  derwishes. 
An  asylum. 

Jj  tall,  A   little  hill,  a   heap  of  sand. 

taldhus,  Looking  back  at  one 
another. 

taldiuk,  Following  successively. 

taldthl,  Dispersion,  annihilation, 

ujilrlj  talaitif,  Benevolent,  favourable. 

taldtum,  Fighting,  buffeting. 

The  dashing  of  the  waves. 

uJ'ytiLi  Telegraph. 

talskt,  A   meeting,  re-union. 

JSJ  tildl,  Hills,  hillocks.  [dents. 

SiXeUj  taldmizah,  Scholars,  pupils,  stu- 

ju.e)Lr  taldmU,  Disciples  (of  Christ). 
j   Joe  jj 

^!lje  dU  ^   ̂ 
And  after  this  he 

remained  a   few  days,  add  was  admitted  to  the 
mercy  of  God,  whose  name  be  exulted!  And 
they  mourned  over  him  and  were  afflicted 
with  the  utmost  affliction.  Then  came  the 

disciples,  and  commenced  the  decorovts  reading 
aloud  of  the  holy  text,  and  offered  to  God, 

(may  He  be  exalted!)  thanksgivings,  and  sang 

praises  in  bis  glorification. 

SjHJ  talaicat,  B«ading.  The  decorous 
reading  aloud  or  intoning  of  a   holy  book. 

taldwum.  Mutual  accusation. 

k_Jj  talh,  Loss,  damage,  destruction. 

taliu,  Dressing,  clothing,  putting 

on  garments.  Concealing  (the  truth,  the 
faults  of  goods  on  sale,  etc.),  cheating,  de- 

ceiving. Failing  in  proving  one's  allegations.  . 
Fraud,  fallacy.  A   knave.  HLxturc,coufnaion. 

folaarum.  Kissing.  Yeiling  the  mouth. 

taljtm.  Bridling. 

talahhuf.  Covering  with  a   sheet, etc. 

talhln,  Speaking  badly,  pro- 
nouncing the  vowels  with  impropriety.  Speak- 

ing mel^onaly,  reading  with  a   sweet  tone  of 
voice.  [tion 

talkhu,  An  explanation,  declara- 
tion, a   report  or  abstract  of  State  affairs  pre- 

sented to  the  king  by  the  referendaries. 

J   jJu  talatlut.  Pleasure,  taking  pleasure. 

t_jiyj  tahttuf,  Blandishing,  favouring, 

showing  kindness,  ij  ULlj  j 
/Wa  taliktt  talattufan  bih,  He  did  so  to  show 

him  hia  kindness  (out  of  kindness  to  him). 

CjULI;  talattufut,  Caresses,  favours. 

>— taltlf.  Caressing,  comforting.  (A 

superior)  making  (some  one)  feel  that  he  ia  an 
object  of  favour.  Treating  with  marked  kind- 

ness and  condcsccnsioD. 

Vil  1   talatMl,  Burning,  flaming. 

^^1 J   e   a   Si 

♦   Jjo.4y,Jl  ui-oj,  WTio  will  save  me 
from  the  love  of  a   charming  gazelle,  with  a 

fiico  like  the  sun;  nay,  more  lovely f   My 
heart  was  at  ease,  free  from  love  of  her,  but 

now  bnmeth  with  passion  for  the  daughter  of 
Fssemcndel. 

talau^yi.  Flaying,  trifling,  toying, 

i^ali  talaf,  Ruin,  destruction,  killing. 

Profusion,  expense,  prodigality,  consumption. 

Losing.  * Ji 

^   ̂   '—'My 
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Distant  is  the 

place  (I  seek)  and  my  patience  has  foiled ; 
now  can  I   advance  to  them  (to  my  beloved) 

over  the  aby»  of  the  aea  f   Or  how  can  1   he 

patient  when  my  vitals  are  consumed  by  love 

of  her,  and  I   have  exchanged  sleep  for  wake- 
fulness  i 

talaffiit,  Bending,  taming  away 

(the  face).  Considering  every  cucamstance. 

\Jj  '^3 

<Li  The  day  departed  from  me, 
and  I   began  to  walk  along  the  valley,  looking 

for  a   place  in  which  I   might  pass  the  night. 

oaij  talafia,  Pronunciation,  expression. 
Articulation,  speaking. 

h-ealj  talaffuf,  'Wrapping  one’s  self  np. 
Being  involved,  envelop,  wra^^d  up. 

Uif\%,  Pronunciation. 

uLilJ  talflf.  Involving,  covering  up. 

talfxk,  Sewing  together. 

talalkuh.  Assuming  a   surname 

(or  title). 

talakkut,  Collecting  eveiywhere, 

gathering  np  (what  has  fallen  on  the  ground). 

t— ~i!j  talklh,  Giving  a   surname  (or 
titi^. 

tallAh,  Inoculating  or  vaccinating. 

talk'in.  Instructing,  informing.  An 
instructing  or  prompting  rira  »<><•«  (especially 
u   done  to  the  dead,  when  first  huried.  by  an 
inuun,  on  the  subjects  of  their  creed).  To 

mske  repest,  to  make  say  after  one’s  self. 

fi7hi(fem.  ofkl^  j),  Tbat(woman). 

It!  Jli  /ysJi  Uli  falammS. 
nczarah  tilkal  amraah  knla  lahiiy  And  when 

he  law  that  womanf  he  said  to  her   

h   ’ 
Ami  I   rejoiced  at  my  arrival  at  that  town,  being 

wearied  with  my  walking,  nnxions,  sad,  and 
pallid.  My  condition  being  thus  chang^  1 
know  not  whither  to  direct  myself. 

talmlh,  Indicating,  showing. 

Uilmlt  (or  A   scholar,  eta- 
deot.  A   dUciple,  pupil. 

talatcuiu*,  PoUution,  contamina- 

tioiL  Being  stainod. 

talawwun.  Being  coloured.  Being 

adorned.  Changing  colour.  Capriciousness 
or  inconstancy  of  disposition,  versatility  of 

character.  [tudes. 

UtlauMomai,  Changes,  vioissi' 

talwU,  Soiling,  polluting.  To 

soil,  pollnte.  [Twisting  one's  self. 

talaulwX,  Being  bent,  distorted. 

<0 yj  taUoiyah,  Twisting,  bending,  shak- 
ing the  head,  taming  it  away. 

ialwln,  Colouring,  adorning,  dis- 
tinguishing. 

talahhub,  Burning,  flaming. 

‘   °fl"  ialahhuf.  Lamenting,  regretting 
(anything  negleeted).  Crying  Ah !   alas  1 

ialhi.  Playing,  sporting,  un- 
■   bending. 

talklh,  Burning,  inflaming. 

ialhiyah.  Loving,  delighting  in, 

unbending  the  mind,  taking  amusement  (in 
order  to  forget  grief).  Dtsmissing,  letting 
alone. 

talhlf,  Crying  out  in  anguish.  Ah ! 

talayyvM,  Being  softened,  smoothed. 
Being  caressed,  cajoled.  Being  gentle,  plaeid, 
benign. 

talayyun,  Softening,  smoothing. 
Cajoling,  flattering. 

I»J  tamma,  It  is  finished.  This  word  (or 

jsJ,  The  book  is  finished)  is 
generolW  written  at  the  end  of  a   book,  similar 
to  our  Finis  or  Tht  Fad. 

tamdtU,  Pictures,  images. 

JkS»-Uj  tatndjud,  Contending  for  glory. 

tamadt,  Perseverance. 

tamamd,  Feigning  a   disease. 

tamaiuh,  Jesting  together. 

(jmUJ  tamuH,  Mutual  contact,  to  touch 
each  other. 

LiUj  tamasha,  Sight-seeing,  surveying, 
viewing  (any  spectacle)  on  a   promenade. 

aLsj  tamum.  Entire,  perfect,  complete, 
safe,  untouched.  All,  whole.  Finished,  ac- 

complished, performed.  Conclusion,  end,  ter- 

mination. |*tsJ  Full  weight. 

I*UJ ,   Full  moon  ̂  



'   {   ;   clXll 

(jL-o jij  ilXji  * 

CJjh,  0   my  brother,  I   have  no 
further  want  of  the  ahop,  for  I   hare  accom- 

plished the  purpose  for  which  I   took  it,  and  I 
give  it  to  thee,  with  all  that  it  contains, 

Bolely.otl  account  of  thy  having  come  abroad 
with  me,  wnd  thy  ahsenting  thyself  from  thy 

coimtiyi  [tally,  completely. 

LsUJ  tamdmart,  Wholly,  entirely.  To- 

(amdumt,  Feigning  to  be  dead. 

Killing  one’s  self. 

^UJ  tamdyul,  Inclining,  leaning  to  a 
side,  stooping.  To  incline  the  body  from  side 
to  side  as  women  do  in  the  East  when  walking. 

Ui  ^;es  ̂    m-B-.h  Sj  *   ( 

And  she  clad  him  in  women’s  apparel,  and 
said  to  him,  VTalk  behind  me,  and  incline 

thy  body  from  side  to  side  as  thou  steppest, 

and  proceed  not  with  a   hasty  pace,  nor  take 

notice  of  any  one  «   ho  may  speak  to  thee. 

tarndyim,  Amuleta,  charms. 

tamattu^,  Gaining,  using,  enjoy- 
ing. The  income  tax. 

(Jb»sJ  Umttal,  A   figure,  a   drawing  or 

statue.  *   cT*  ^ 

a!  Then  the  Wezeer  came  forth 

from  the  harcem  and  seated  himself  upon  his 
couch,  and  lo !   that  servant  repaired  to  him 

with  the  ring  and  statue  in  his  hand,  and  said 
to  him. 

tamAl,  Comparison,  similitude, 
resemblance.  An  allegory,  parable,  fable, 

apologue.  [etc. 

CiU^.4J  tamtll&t,  Examples,  allegories, 

tamajjud.  Being  glorified, 

du^r^  tamjid,  The  glorification  of  God. 

tamhiyah,  Erasing,  defacing. 

tamaddnh,  Commending  one’s  self, 
'■fishing  for  applause. 

dd-SJ  tamaddud.  Being  extended. 

tameddun,  Settling  jn  a   town. 
Civilization. 

tamdih,  Praising  greatly. 

JjdosJ  tamdxd,  Extending,  prolonging. 

jAj  tamr,  A   ripe  date;  a   dry  or  pre- 
served date.  A   tamarind. 

tamarah,  A   knot  upon  a   whip. 
TamraX,  One  date. 

tamarrxtd,  Being  refractory,  stub- 
born, obstinate,  disobedient,  insolent. 

tamarrugh,  Tumbling,  rolling  (a 

horse  upon  the  ground). 

tamatzuJc,  Being  tom  (cloth  or 

garment). 
tamslk,  Tearing,  lacerating. 

AcLJI  S,X^  ̂    lO  ^ 

n^A/sll  ijfA 
If  thou  do  not  what  I   have  commanded  thee 

forthwith,  I   will  bum  thee  with  my  fire,  and 

dart  at  thee  my  destructive  sparks,  and  scatter 
thee,  tom  in  pieces,  over  the  deserts,  making 
thee  an  example  to  the  stationary  and  to  the 

passer-by. 

timtdh,  A   crocodile. 

tamoMvk,  An  obligation,  bond, 
writing,  instmment.  Keeping  fast  hold,  not 

quitting  one’s  grasp. 
CdlCl-sJ  ianuutukdt  (pi.).  Obligations. 

iamthiyat,  Causing  to  walk,  to 

move  on,  giving  motion.  'To  cause  to  make 
progress,  to  push  forward. 

JoAj  tatnattur,  Baining.  Exposing  one's self  to  the  rain. 

U-sJ  damghd,  s.  t.  used  in  Arabic,  A 
stamp.  A   mark  made  by  a   stamp. 

tamakkun,  Inhabiting,  taking  up 

an  abode,  making  a   settlement.  Power, 

dignity,  authority.  Having  in  one's  power. 

tamkln,  Making  fixed  or  resident. 

Being  dignified  in  rank  or  demeanour. 

jJUj  tcmalluk.  Blandishment,  fiattery, 
adulation,  endearment.  Cajoling. 

uliXsJ  tamalluk,  Beducing  by  force, 

conquering,  taking  possession.  Becoming 

master,  mastering.  ijl  ̂  
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Then  I   began  to  weep  and  wail  for  myself, 
until  vexation  overpowered  me,  and  I   blamed 

myself  for  that  which  I   had  done,  and  for  my 

having  nndertaken  this  voyage  and  fatigue. 

<tA«J  tamlU,  Filling  full.  Tamliyat,  En- 
joying, possessing.  Permitting  to  enjoy  long. 

tamtis.  Smoothing,  softening. 
Krtricating  one  from  any  difficult  business. 

I.*  tamllk,  A   possession,  hereditary 
property.  Giving  possession,  making  another 
master  of  anything. 

^i-sJ  tamannu^j  Being  hindered,  pro- 
hibited, excluded. 

tamannt,  A   prayer,  request.  Sup- 

plication. To  supplicate,  im- 

plore, to  wish,  to  desire.  Jlij 

JliHj  1^1  Jj  !i\ 
And  he  said: 

Praise  be  to  God,  who  has  favoured  mo  with 

the  things  that  I   desired: — the  first,  the  end 
of  the  war ;   and  the  second,  the  conclusion  of 

peace,  and  the  prevailing  of  rest  and  pcace- 

tamni^.  Hindering,  driving  away.. 

Umawwttj,  The  agitation  of  the 
waves,  Undulation,  flnetnation. 

Tim\Lr  Kh&n,  Son  of  the 

Persian  historian  MirkhonA  whose  works  he 

abridged.  [(J“Iy). 

Jy.tJ  Umax,  Name  of  a   Syrian  month 

famoitt<ruf,Beingrich,bccomingrich. 

tamawioun,  Bestowing  much  on 

one's  dependents  (as  provisions  and  other 
necenaries). 

tamahhud.  Having,  or  acquiring 
tower  or  abundance.  Gain,  the  being  gained. 
Being  idle,  having  nothing  to  do. 

yfto  tamahhur,  Being  penetrating,  in- 
genious. 

tamahhul,  Proceeding  slowly,  being 
tedioos  in  business,  asking  a   delay. 

>k;if4j  iamhld,  Disposition,  arrangement, 
adjusting. 

tamayyux,  Being  separated.  Being 
distiiiguished.  Being  disc^ed. 

iamlmat,  An  amulet  or  charm 

against  fascination  or  enchantment. 

tamyix.  Judgment,  discernment, 

knowledge,  prudence,  discretion. 

tandjl.  Communicating  secrets 

■   to  one  another,  speaking  privately  together. 

tanddum,  Conversing  familiarly. 

tanddx,  Calling  to  one  another. 

tandxu^  Disputing,  litigating. 

JjliJ  tandxvl,  To  descend  gradually,  to 

condescend  to  humble  one’s  self.  Jcuy 

LS^  tJj  ̂ 

Jlc 

that,  it  descended  with'me  gradually,  nndl  it 
alighted  with  me  upon  the  earth,  and  rested 

upon  a   lofty  spot.  .Xa!  it!  ^|!ii 

ly  ̂    UU-!  liUl  Jj'cJl 
IaJ!  cSiiiy ,   So  they  said  to  him : 
Thou  hast  greatly  humbled  thyself  to  us,  0   our 
brother,  and  we  wonder  at  the  excess  of  thy 
affection  for  ns. 

-.-.1-.7  tandtub,  Being  in  mutual  pro- 
portion. Gracefulness  of  proportion. 

tandmkh,  The  Metempsychosis, 

or  Pythagorean  system  of  the  transmigration 

of  souls.  The  sect  of 

Pythagoras. 

,J.aUj  ianditU,  Begetting,  generation. 

tandsl,  Pretending  to  be  for- 
'   gotten. 

JiAIaJ  tandxhud,  Bepeating  verses  to- 
gether. Satirizing  one  another.  Asking  or 

being  asked  to  recite  verses. 

tandmh,  Admonishing  mutually. 

yiUj  tandsur,  Assisting  one  another. 
Conquering.  [in  a   panic. 

yliJ  Umdfur,  Flying  from  one  another 
tandfut,  Wishing  for,  aspiring  or 

panting  after,  grasping  at,  seizing. 

tanahud,  Mutually  contradicting 
and  destroying  the  validity  of  each  other. 

^\ij  tandhur,  Pretending  ignorance, 
denying  the  knowledge  of.  Ilostility,  discord. 

tanawul,  Doing  tilings  by  turns, 
alternating. 
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JjUj  Taking,  partaking,  eating,  receiv- 
ing the  Holy  Commnmoo. 

tandteum,  Feigning  to  be  asleep. 

tombak,  Persian  tobacco,  used  for 
imoking  through  water. 

tamhal,  Lazy,  sluggish.  Unem- 
ployed. A   poltroon. 

tanahhuh,  Admonition,  advice. 
Being  pnt  in  mind,  advertieed,  roused,  awaked. 

i   tamhiyat,  Prophesying.  Announcing. 

tamblh.  Admonition,  chiding, 
rousing,  awaking  one  from  sleep,  putting  in 
mind.  Threatening.  [hitions. 

tamhlhdt,  Admonitions,  prohi- 

tantlf,  Pulling  off  much  hair. 

JU  tanatmr,  Being  dispersed,  scattered. 

aSAj  tanajjum,  Observing  and  contem- 

'   plating  the  stars. 

tanj'lh,  Prospering,  promoting. 
Ju&U  tanjld,  Ornamenting  a   house 

with  tapestry  or  painted  cloths. 

tanju,  Polluting, defiling. 

To  pollute,  contaminate.  To  profane. 

tanjim,  Prognosticating  or  calcu- 
lating any  event  by  the  aspect  of  the  stars. 

tanaddum,  Being  penitent,  repent- 

ing. *   JJ  jlj 

a   til  c,** g   *)  I 

Ulio  LiJl  ̂  

I* jJc/all  ,   Had  I   wept 
before  she  did,  in  my  passion  for  Saada,  I   had 
healed  my  soul  before  repentance  came ;   but 
she  wept  before  I   did ;   her  tears  drew  mine ; 
and  I   said:  The  merit  belongs  to  the  pre- 

cedent. ^ 

ijMj  tandiyat,  Making  wet,  moistening, 
soaking. 

J JjJ  tanatzul,  Descending  slowly. 
Humility.  Condescending,  deigning, 

ijjj  tanaxsuth,  To  divert,  to  recreate 

one’s  self.  Being  pure,  free  from  vice  or  stain. 

Being  modest,  chaste. 

Immutability.  Uii!l  ̂    In- 

fallibility. IjliJ  j*i  JUi 

i^\p^jSCj  And  then  he said :   Arise  with  os,  0   my  nncle,  and  go  forth 

with  us  to  the  garden.  M   they  went  to  the 

Srden,  and  proceeded  to  divert  and  recreate cmselves. 

fatal/,  Emitting  blood. 

JjJjJ  fatail,  Eevelation  from  heaven. 
The  Alcoran.  Causing  (a  traveller)  to  alight, 

or  come  into  your  house ;   lodging  and  treating 
him  hospitably.  [ship. 

■   _   fatuutuh,  Pretending  to  relation - 

fanatmf,  Throwing  down  (wrest- 
ling). 

,   *   C~.-~  tanatnJi,  Being  devout,  pious. 
fanattum.  Breathing.  Exhaling 

odour.  Smelling  anything  fragrant.  Per- 

ceiving, gaining  an  easy  knowledge  of  any- 
thing. [approving. 

Untlh,  Deeming  fit  and  proper, 

tannk,  Arranging,  disposing  in 

order  (a  speech),  stringing  pearls,  etc. 

ianathikut.  Being  brisk,  lively, 
active,  alert.  Cheerfully  doing  anything. 

fanaththuf,  Imbibing,  sucking  up. 

fmthlt,  Making  cheerful,  lively, 
brisk. 

I.JLJLJ  tanthlf,  Imbibing  (water,  as 
cloth,  the  earth,  etc.).  [nostrils. 

iaruhlk,  Pouring  oil  into>  the 

tanatsur,  Becoming  a   Christian. 
Hndeavouring  or  attempting  to  assist  another. Aiding. 

lij  Umatmf,  Dividing  in  half. 

tannr,  Converting  one  to  Chris- tianity. 

■ByoafJ  fantlf.  Dividing  in  the  middle 
or  into  two  equal  parts. 

Jaij  fanattur,  Expecting,  expectation, 
patience.  Seeing,  contemplating. 

tanaauf.  Cleaning,  purifying 

one's  self;  being  or  pretending  to  bo  neat, 
nice,  clean. 

Uo:J  tanaszum,  Being  arranged,  strung 
'   (as  pearls).  Being  set  in  order,  regulated. 

tamlf,  Pnriiying,  making  clean. 

tan%lm,  Putting  in  order,  arrang- 
ing. Composing  verses. 

jsJcJ  iana^^um,  Happiness,  enjoyment. 
'   Being  happy. 
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J«*iJ  tan^l.  Shoeing  a   horse. 

jbjLJ  tanfit.  Causing  (any  thing)  to 
peoctrate  (iato  anothor).  Giring  effect  to 

eomnumds,  causing  them  to  hare  weight  and 

be  respected. 

tanaffur,  Aversion,  avoiding. 

tanflr.  Causing  of  fright  or  dislike, 

'   and  so  driving  away. 

tanaffa»,  Breathing,  respiration, 

sighing  feelingly. 

imhiniyat  vl  ta  naffui,  BespirabiUty. 

tanaffMl,  Eespiratory. 

tan/asah,  A   carpet. 

toa/ti.  Shaking  (trees).  Beat- 
ing cloths. 

tanflk,  Selling  fast  (goods). 

Jli;  tanakkul,  Travelling,  being  trans- 
ported from  place  to  place. 

tanakkl,  Being  chosen,  selected. 

tankih,  Extracting  marrow.  Lop- 

ping a   branch.  Cleaning,  catting  off  super- 

nuities,  polishing.  Reriging  ana  trimming 

up  literary  compositions.  Remoring  any 
oMoxiow  forms  or  expressions. 

tankuh.  Painting  in  colours; 
drawing  uncolonred  flgpires.  Engraving, 

carving,  embossing. 

tanku,  Loss,  detriment. 

tanku,  Marking  with  points; 
pnttiog  the  vowel  point  over  consonants. 

Dotting.  [to  place. 

tankll,  Transporting  from  place 

SL;i;J  tanklyak,  Cleaning,  cleansing. 

.   ~   tanak,  Tin  plates. 

jSjJ  tanukkud,  (Sieving,  being  afflicted. 

jCij  tanakkur,  Disguising  one’s  self. 

y..\ ,   And  he  concealed  his  case,  and 
disguised  himself ;   and  ho  went  forth  in  the 
middle  of  the  night,  wandering  at  random,  and 

not  knowing  whither  to  go, 

tankid,  Distressing,  troubling. 

tanker.  Altering,  transforming,  dis- 
gtdsing. 

twnkXl,  Punishing,  chastising. 

jjAiJ  tanmlk.  Writing  down,  inditing. 

<U.sjJ  tanmiyah,  Causing  to  grow,  to 
floorish. 

tanir,  A   portable  iron  furnace,  a 
subterraneous  stove.  An  oven. 

tanawwu^  Being ''tinct  parts. 
divided  into  dis' 

ji  yJ  tanwlr,  Illumination.  Making 
bright,  Inminons,  light  To  light  up. 

^   yj  tanirl^.  Distinguishing,  making different  kinds. 

tantdn,  Nunnation,  or  marking 

^Iie  final  letters  of  nouns  with  "   ̂   which 
gives  them  the  sound  of  an,  tn,  un. 

\yj  tanha,  Alone,  solitary,  singular, 
unique.  Only,  solely,  singly.  Private,  secret, 

separate,  apart  Privately,  etc. 

tanhiyat.  Prohibiting,  forbidding. 

tannin,  A   large  serpent,  a   dragon, 

j.  The  dragon’s  tail,  a   star. 
4— tanwab.  Being  penitent,  repenting. 

taw&bi^.  Followers,  dependents, 

partisaiis.  Dependencies. 

yi\yi  tawdtur.  Continuation,  •   succession. 
Public  rumour.  [tance. 

<^j^y  tatednu.  Possessing  by  inberi- 

jj^y  tawdrud,  Joining,  arriving  at. 
tawdrlkh.  Histories,  chronicles, 

^annals.  Epochs,  dates. 

tawdii,  Parallel  (lines). 

V   tawdtuf.  Mutually  praising, 

describing,  recounting. 

tatedtuJ,  Conjunction,  enjoyment. 

Joining,  collecting.  blXsJUt- 

,   I   have  sent  back  thy  ring 

which  I   took  in  exchange  when  we  were  to-  * 
gether ;   then  send  me  mine.  [ings. 

CJlLily  tatedfuldt,  Conjunctions,  join- 

tly tateddu^,  Humility. 
jicly  tawd^,  Promising  to  one  another. 

Appointing  a   time  and  place  for  anything. 

Agreeing.  [Abounding. 

yly  tawdfwr.  Abundance,  a   multitude. 

(ji\y  tawd/uk.  Concord,  agreement, 
good  understanding. 
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iaw&lcu^,  Tambling  over  one 
another. 

iawah,  Continuation,  succession. 

tutcanl,  Belay,  slowness,  languor, 

lassitude.  (awdnJ,  Without 
delay. 

tatcan,  A   twin. 

tutcb,  Piece  of  manufacture. 

ijy  tawbat,  Bepentance,  conversion, 

vowing  to  sin  no  more.  <0 
0J1.4J  ̂  

ijj  lIOI,  Hasten  to  sincere  repent- 
ance  with  earnest  compunction,  for  Death,  be 
sure,  will  nerer  offer  her  hand  to  assist  thee. 

‘‘lacuy  ta\ebxlchan,la  reproach,  reproach- Mly. 

tut,  A   mulberry.  The  white 

mulberry-tree  constitutes  the  wealth  of  the 
whole  country  of  the  Druses  and  Maronites, 

and  that  of  Antioch,  by  the  beautiful  silks 
which  are  produced  on  it. 

tutya,  A   fabulous  mineral.  Zinc, 
zinc  ore. 

Jljy  tawauuk,  Being  confirmed.  Being 

constant,  firm,  steady  in  business. 

JlJy  tawtlk.  Establishing,  strengthen- 

ing, desiring  one  to  rest  satisfied, 

fairt^'u^.  Being  pained.  Orieving 
(for  one). 

A5«-y  tawajjuh,  Turning  the  face  toward. 
Conversion,  praying  (to  God).  Taming  to 
go  anywhere,  proceeding  towards.  Begard, 

favour,  friendship.  ■   * 

dj  LS-JUj  CijLell 

,   Go,  then,  to  thy  house,  but 
be  not  long  absent  from  me.  And  the  old 
woman  went  forth  from  her,  and  repaired  to 

Taj-el-Muluk,  and  said  to  him  :   Hake  ready, 
and  clothe  thyself  in  the  richest  of  thine 

apparel,  and  betake  thyself  to  the  garden. 

taxojih,  Turning  (any  thing, 
towards  (any  object).  Pointing,  directing. 

Conferring  any  office.  y 
tawjihat.  New  appointments  to  ofiflce  or  dignity 
by  the  sovereign,  mentioned  in  the  gazette. 

tawjib,  Bendering  necessary. 

Sa~y  tawahhud,  Being  single,  unparal- 
lelcd.  Bemaining  separate.  [loathing. 

tauahhmh.  Aversion,  horror, 

tawhld,  Unity.  The 

unity  (of  God).  Declaration  of  behef  in  the 

unity  of  God. 

y   tawhim,  Giving  a   pregnant  woman 
what  she  wishes  to  eat. 

^y  tauiakhkhum,  Being  unhealthy,  un- wholesome (as  a   country,  moat,  etc.). 

tawaddu^.  Bidding  farewell,  taking 
Heave,  dismissing. 

Biddingadieu,  dismissing, 

taking  leave.  UJ 

♦   )|\  , ^ 

•   UyiiJ  JlU- 
*   J-M'-rl  (iT* 

s^'  Vi  V   jl/i' 

lyLuL*  When  they  made  their 
white  camels  kneel  down,  near  daybreak,  they 

mounted,  and  the  camel  departed  with  my 

beloved.  My  eye,  through  the  interatice  of 
the  prison,  beheld  them;  and  I   said,  in  my 

anguish,withtearsoverflowing;  Camel-driver, 

turn,  that  I   may  bid  her  farewell ;   for  in 
parting,  and  in  bidding  her  farewell,  I   shall 
die.  I   am  faithful  to  the  vow  of  love,  and 

have  not  broken  it ;   would  that  I   knew  how 

she  has  acted  with  regard  to  it !   , 

IzJhy  C| jjfjSi  I   , 
When  shall  the  fire  now  kindl^  by  separation 
be  quenched  by  your  approach,  ana  my  wish  be 

fulfilled  by  your  presence  f   and  when  shall  we 
remain  as  once  we  were  P   The  day  of  parting 

has  filled  mo  with  terror,  and  has  afflicted  me; 

and  the  act  of  bidding  thee  farewell,  0   my 

lord,  has  increased  my  infirmity ! 

s\jy  tawrat,  The  Mosaic  law,  the  Pen- 
tateuch, the  Bible. 
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Turdn,  Turcomania,  Parthia, 

Scythia. 

Turamhah,  The  king  of  Turan. 

The  proper  name  of  many  (Uatinguishcd  men. 

tawarrut,  Falling  into  misfortune. 

tatoarru^  Abstaining  from,  being 
restrained. 

tawris,  Causing  to  inherit. 

Lojy  tawrit,  Precipitating  to  destruc- tion. 

tawrlm,  Swelling.  AJj 

ao.».  Jlj  And  his  complexion  had 
changed,  his  face  had  become  sallow,  and  his 
feet  swollen  by  walking  and  toil. 

jjy  tawaxiur,  Being  chosen  to,  or  exer- 
cising the  otBce  of  vizier  or  minister. 

tatcoMtu^,  Dividing  among  them- 
selves. 

^jy  tau)%l^  Division,  distribution. 

■^y  tauM$ukh,  Dirtying  (cloths). 

^Zy  tawMiut,  Mediation.  Becoming 
a   mediator,  interceding  for. 

^   --j’  tawattu-^,  Sitting  with  ease,  not crowded.  Dilating,  simplifying. 

tawiuiul.  Placing  confidence  in, 

having  recourse  to,  resigning  one's  self  to  God. 

,^-»y  tawtikh,  Dirtying  (cloths). 
tawslt,  Placing  in  the  middle. 

Dividing  in  the  middle.  Acting  as  mediator. 

--j'  Extending,  enlarging. 

^y  tau>(uh»huh.  Putting  on  the  sash  or 

sword-belt,  called  Girding  with 
a   sword.  Putting  on  a   vest 

.^^y,  taieshlh,  Ornamenting  with  a 
band  of  any  kind,  or  with  lines  of  writing. 

^}Zy  iaieattul,  Being  joined.  Forming 
a   connexion  by  marria^,  etc.  Arriving. 
Beceiving  kindly,  being  imable,  easy  of  access. 

Attaining. 

jL^y  iawtiyat,  Becommending  to  charge, 

making  a   testament,  i^yii,  With- 

out a   will. 

But  I   charge  thee,  0   my  brother,  to  conceal 

the  secret  from  my  sisters ;   therefore,  reveal 

not  thy  state  to  any  one  of  them,  lest  my  life and  thine  be  lost. 

i_c^yi  Utwtlf,  Description,  commenda- tion. 

fdwsif.  Joining,  connecting  closely. 

Causing  (one  thing)  to  reach  or  join  (to 

another. 

Ulc  lijl  Ljys 

ALbl  ̂ 1  dLsyly,  And  his  goods  are  in 
our  chs^e,  so  wo  desire  to  sell  them,  and  to 

take  a   certificate  of  their  price,  in  order  to 

convey  it  to  his  family. 

tatcadduh,  Being  manifest.  Ex- 
hibiting, showing.  [before  prayer. 

y^y  tawaddu,  Performing  the  ablutions 

.^y  tatedlk,  Publishing,  illustrating. 

CuU^y  tawdlhat,  Explanations,  de- 
clarations, illustrations.  J 

kaddatn  hahsan  altawdih&t. 

He  gave  me  the  best  explanations. 

pSiUsvjy,  Tour  declara- tions are  very  satisfactory.  jZi\  1   jjb 

Assi^y  This  afiair  requires 

explication.  irjjbt." 

, 1   added  this  sentence  to  make 

your  statement  clearer. 

^Jay  tawattun.  Fixing  residence  any- where. Fide  ̂ Jhf . 

AJry  tawild,  Joining  firmly  together.  ■ 
Making  solid. 

Ary  iatoa^^ad,  Terrifying.  Threaten- 
ing- 

tjAryl  JUJU  Ao-AiiJ 

til
' 

And  he  sent  to  threaten 

him,  saying  to  him  by  the  messenwr;  Thy 

mind  has  suggested  to  thee  desires.  Dost  thon 
threaten  me  with  violent  words  ?   Either  come 

thou  to  me,  or  1   will  go  to  thee.  '   • 
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J2y  tawaghghul,  BusyiDg  one’s  self 
seriously,  as  in  study  or  occupation. 

jitji  tatcaffur,  Abounding,  being  copious ; 
being  numerous  or  in  largo  quantity. 

tawfak,  Anything  proper,  conve- 
nient, advantageous. 

(jiy  (aicaffak,  Being  happy,  prosperous. 

iSy  tatoaffi,  Paying  or  receiving  the 
whole  of  what  is  due.  Receiving  to  himself 
(as  God  the  souls  of  the  just).  Giving  up  the 

ghost.  ijy  tawaffi 
tciilidahu  tea  ̂ umrahu  lanalTn,  ̂ Vhen  his 

father  died  he  was  two  years  old. 

tawfir,  Multiplying,  increasing. 

fjyy  iawfik,  The  guidance,  grace,  or 
ftvour  of  God.  Making  accord.  Good  success. 

^y  Uktek,  Desire,  passion,  concupiscence. 

tawkUn,  Desire,  inordinate  passion. 

jJy  tawakkud,  Ardour,  alacrity.  Burn- 
ing. Kindling  a   flame. 

jiy  tawakkur,  Being  respected,  honoured. 
Being  modest,  mild,  gentle. 

^y  tawakkui.  Begging,  praying.  Ex- 
pecting anything  to  be  done.  [ness. 

t.JiJy(auiakku/,  Delay,hesitation,tedious- 

iiy  tatcakkl,  Being  timid,  cantious. 

t/  ̂    cT*  cM' 

iy.  \.rf'  jJj  J>Ji\ 

And  the  proverb  saith :   Wlioso  seeth  a   hole 
in  the  ground,  and  doth  not  shnn  it,  and 

be  cautious  of  ̂ vancing  to  it  boldly,  eiposeth 
himself  to  danger  and  £stnietion. 

ti>yy  tatejAd,  Setting  on  fire,  burning. 

jyy  tawklr,  Honouring,  revering,  re- 
specting. Making  grave,  modest,  respectable. 

jyy  biktd  tawklr  ton 
ihtiram.  With  all  respect  and  veneration. 

^yy  tawki^,  The  royal  signet  put  to 
diplomas,  letters  patent,  etc. 

t^Jtyy  tawkif,  Betaining,  detaining, 
preventing,  prohibiting,  restraini^,  causing 
one  to  remain  in  a   place.  Delaying. 

^ye^  i—iyy  Yan- 

I iofhl  tttu>k\f  addafijicah  lahln  waaihh,  This 

trial  must  be  postponed  until  his  arrival. 

dy  tawakkud.  Being  confirmed ;   being 
closely  connected,  or  drawn  together. 

J^y  tawakkul,  Resignation  or  confidence 

in  God.  ^jiy^\  atta 

tcakkul  ̂ ttlal  lah  khaylr  ul  umur,  Resignation 
in  God  is  the  best  thing. 

tit^y  tawkld.  Confirming,  strengthen- 
ing, connecting  strongly. 

,y^y  tawkil,  Appointing  a   lientenant, 
deputy,  substitute,  factor,  or  agent. 

jly  tawallud,  Being  generated,  bom. 

iJy  tawliyat,  The  prefecture  or  super- 
intendency of  the  afi'nirs  of  mosques,  churchea, 

or  other  religious  foundations. 

JUJ\  ̂ y  tawtlju'l  mat,  A   father  aa- signingliis  estate  to  his  son  daring  his  own 

life,  that  people  may  no  longer  importune  him 

for  legacies. 

Jhjyj  tawlld.  Generation,  birth.  Pro- 
creating, bringing  forth.  Playing  the  mid- 

wife, assisting  at  a   birth.  Producing  anything. 

^y  tawahhum.  Suspicion,  imagination, 
'   doubt ;   suspecting,  imagining,  doubting. 

Is-y.^  Ails 

jsJtyj bjVs»-*Ls 
They  then  passed  on,  and 

found  a   saloon  constructed  of  polished  marble, 

adorned  with  jewels.  The  beholder  imagined 
that  upon  its  noor  was  running  water,  and  if 

any  one  walked  upon  it  he  would  slip. 

^y<>y  tawhlm,  Causing  to  err,  making believe. 

tahdji,  Satirizing  one  another. 

taharuth.  Growling  and  fighting. 

tah&nl,  Congratulations. 

tahaunm,  Negligence,  sloth,  tardi- 

ness, delay,  neglect.  joJuJl 

And  the  right  opinion  is,  that  I   should  return, 

and  govern  the  empire  until  God  shall  arrange 
and  settle  for  us  the  affair  of  my  son ;   do  not 

then  forget  him,  nor  n^lect  his  case. 
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taMwfl,  Fears,  terrors,  appre- 
hensions. Painted  robes.  Brncclete,  jewels, 

necklaces,  etc.  (ks  striking  with  snipnse,  or 

dazzling  the  eyes  of  behol£rs). 

tahblj.  Being  troubled  with  a 

swelling. 

tobtik.  Tearing  a   veil  or  curtain, 
so  as  to  expose  those  who  are  covered  by  it. 

l,a^  tahja,  Satirizing,  lampooning. 

tahajji,  Repeating  the  letters  of 

~   the  alphabet.  Spelling  a   S3llable. 

tahaddud,  Terrifying,  threatening. 

tahaddum,  Being  pulled  down,  de- 
stroyed. 

tahdld,  Terrifying.  Threatening. 

,   An  answer  mixed  with 

menaces.  Jjt>  hal 

tmkhaf  min  taMidi,  Are  you  frightened  at  my 
threatening  P   [ing. 

^   lahiim,  Falling  (houses).  Destroy- 
taJalb,  Purifying,  adjusting, 

adorning.  JLz^\  Elegance, 
or  parity  of  manners. 

tahflb,  Putting  to  flight. 

tahtkim,  Debilitating.  Breaking, 
hn^ng. 

tahakkum,  Contempt,  scorn,  mockery, 

singing  to  one  by  way  of  ridicule. 

tafJAm,  Singing  to  one  in  derision. 

faAf<AaA,Ruin,perdition. 

0k.» tj  l^.kt 

,   Covetousness  does  not  induce  me 

to  throw  myself  into  destruction.  He  then 

approached  it,  and,  going  round  about  it,  ex- 
amined it  warily ;   and  lo,  there  was  a   deep 

pH,  which  the  owner  of  the  rincyard  had  dug 
to  catch  the  wild  beasts  that  despoiled  the 

vineyard ! 

tahaUul,  Being  cheerful,  exulting, 

brightening  up.  cIXJlaJI  UJ-i 

dfry  Jifi 

^   And  when 

the  king  heard  what  she  said,  his  face  bright- 

ened  up  with  joy  and  happiness,  and  he  kissed 
her  bead  and  ner  hand  by  reason  of  the  excess of  bis  joy. 

tahlil,  Praising  God.  The  utter- 

anoe  of  the  formula  <t!l  U   lA-ilaha- 

ilia  Udh,  There  is  no  god  but  God. 

tuhmat.  Suspicion.  A   crime,  fault, 
vice.  Accusing  one  of  a   crime.  To  suspect. 

To  charge  with  a   crime. 

tahandum,  Adapting  properly, 
dressing  well. 

tahni-at,  Congratulation, 

takdlm  wajibdt  uttah- 

niyah.  To  present  the  compliments  of  con- 

gratulation. 
tahauneur.  Plunging  inconsiderately 

into  any  business.  Impetuosity,  inconsiderate 
violence. 

tahwir,  Throwing  down.  Tossing 

one  thing  upon  another. 

tahtail,  Terrifying.  Terror. 

fahtcln,  Making  easy. 

hatowan  ^aliya  al  amr.  He  repre- 
sented the  affair  to  me  as  easy. 

tikiyat,  Preparations. 

tahiyat,  Preparation,  provision,  ar- 
rangement, disposing  in  order.  Preparing, 

making  ready.  To  prepare,  dispose,  make  ready. 

tahayyuj,  Being  raised  (as  dust  or 
anger).  Being  agitated,  moved,  provoked, 
stimulated. 

c_a-^  tahayynf,  Being  blown  upon  by 
the  hot  drying  wind. 

tahayyum,  Being  astonished,  stupe- 

fied taming  pale  (with  love,  etc.).  Thirsting, 
being  Hiirsty. 

---;7  tahylb,  Rendering  formidable, 
awfnl,  terrible,  dreadful,  venerable. 

tahyij,  Causing  (dust)  to  get  in 

motion  and  blow  about.  Exciting,  encourag- 

ing. Raising  a   commotion.  J 

(jwUlJ  Ucv.^  talik  tahyijan 
linnat,  He  did  this  to  excite  the  people. 

taybu.  Drying,  placing  to  dry. 

taytlm,  Making  orphans. 

teiab  (Persian  word  used  in 

Anhic),  Aquafortis. 
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jlJ  ( 108 ) 

toffi,  A   he-goat. 

taytlr,  Facility,  rendering  easy. 

tlghar,  A   water-pot. 

laLj  tayakha,  Lucubration,  vigilance. 

tayakkun.  Knowing  for  certain, 
undentanding  well,  exploring. 

rr'  tayammum,  Purifying  or  rubbing the  hands,  face,  and  other  parta  of  the  body 
with  sand  or  dust  (agreeably  to  the  Mussul- 

man law),  where  water  cannot  be  got,  before 
performing  religions  dnties. 

tayammun,  Being  the  receptacle  of 
good  fortune  and  happiness. 

Timur  long,  Timur  the 
lame,  the  famoos  Tamerlane. 

tlfif  Figs.  ilnatf  One  fig.  ̂  

tayh  (or  Wandering  about. 
d-31,  The  desert  of  the  Israelites. 

i-lj.  The  fourth  letter  of  the  Arabic 
alphabet.  It  is  properly  of  the  sharp  value  of 
the  English  th  in  thin,  but  is  generally  pro- 

nounced as  a   t.  In  arithmetic  it  expresses  600. 

Ut-oli  tabit,  Firm,  fixed,  constant,  im- 
movable, invariable.  Proved,  demonstrated, 

incontrovertible.  [star. 

»alitak,  Fem.  of  (.i-oU.  A   fixed 

j\)  sar,  Taking  revenge,  retaliating, 
Idling  one  for  the  murder  of  another.  Eetalia- 
tion,  blood  for  blood.  Delighting  in  revenge. 

alhttdatol  akhaui  tarahuba^  arifTna  tanah. 
The  Bedouin  took  revenge  after  forty  years, 
(an  Arabic  proverb  expressing  that  it  is  never 

too  late  to  take  revenge).  \jS\  AjJ 

^   iJiic  dJy For  he  is 

the  greatest  of  thy  father’s  enemies,  and  has  a 
debt  of  blood  against  bim.  lie  then  brought 
me  some  food  and  drink,  and  I   ate,  and  he  ate 
tHth  me. 

takib,  Sublime,  high.  Shining 

bright  Penetrating.  tw-Jlill  Xilb, 
Of  penetrating  judgment. 

takil,  Weighty,  heavy.  Trouble- 

JaJ 

some,  importunate.  Oppressing  the  stomach. 
Bright,  clear. 

t-iJlS  talit,  The  third  place.  Third. 

liJli  lalita,  In  the  third  place. 

j^^samir,  Loaded  with  ripe  fruit(a  tree). 

tamtn,  The  eighth.  L.^15  tamina. 
In  the  eighth  place.  Eighthly. 

vJU  sdni.  The  second.  iU  J.^1  jLj 
JLj, 

He  journeyed  on  daring  the  whole  of  the  re- 
mainder of  that  night,  and  the  next  day,  until 

the  heat  of  the  sun  became  fierce,  and  the 
mountains  were  of  a   burning  heat ;   and  thirst 

oppressed  him  most  violently, 

saniyan,  Secondly,  in  the  second 

place. 
(jyLj  tabat,  Permanency,  durability, 

firmness,  perseverance,  stability,  constancy. 

tubut,  Firmness,  constancy. 

*akhln,  Thick. 

tadl,  The  breast  in  man  and  woman. 

IjiM  iodya,  Having  large  breasts  (a woman). 

tudayyat,  A   little  breast. 

sard.  Opulent,  rich,  wealthy.  The 

earth.  tahta’i’sara,  Under 
the  earth. 

tarab,  A   clay-pit. 

y   taray.  The  seventh  earth. 

tarwa,  Wealthy,  extremely  rich. 

ity  tartcai,  Opulence.  Number,  multi- 
tude. Abundance. 

sari.  Rich.  Much  (wealth).  Moist. 
Sara  or  taran.  Moisture.  Dust,  earth.  A tomb. 

Uy  turayyd  (dimin.  of  by).  The 
Pleiades. 

A   fox. 
II 

(J  aJI 

aJ\  j* J 

,   And  it  is  well  known  that 

some  men  make  a   6gure  of  a   fox  in  the  rine- 
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yard,  and  even  put  before  it  grapes  in  plates, 
in  order  that  a   <bx  may  see  it,  and  advance  to 

it,  and  fall  into  destruction. 

ta^lib  (pi.  of  L-  ..Im),  Foxes. 

tu^dn,  A   basilisk. 

dUu  tu^at  or  tu^bat,  A   venomous 
lixard  with  a   green  head.  A   mouse,  a   dor- 
mouse. 

ta^abah,  A   female  fox. 

jiu  taghr.  The  fore  teeth.  The  mouth. 
A   large  opening,  fissure  or  ̂ p  in  a   mountain ; 
a   narrow  pass  between  hills,  bordering  on  a 

hostile  country,  ij 

*   JJU-ii  t_iy ! yJl  ̂  

♦ 

And  there 

existeth  not  in  the  sea  nor  on  the  land  any 

one  more  graceful  or  more  sweet  in  natural 
endowments  than  she.  For  she  has  beauty 

and  loveliness,  and  handsome  stature  and  just 

form,  and  red  cheeks  and  bright  forehead,  and 

teeth  like  jewels,  and  large  black  eyes,  and 

heavy  hips  and  a   slender  waist,  and  a   lovely 
conntenance. 

tughur,  Passes,  straits,  frontiers. 

Jj  tik  (Imper.  of  ̂}^}),  Trust  thou. 

ULiUj  *ikdt  (pi.  of  Afij),  (not  used), 
The  faithful  fnends  and  companions  of  the 

prophet  (Muhammed). 

aJUj  tak&lat,  Gravity.  Ponderousness. 
Dullness.  Moroseness.  [to  bore. 

$akb,  A   hole.  To  make  a   hole, 

Lkj  tikat  (pi.  Confidence.  A 
trusty  friend.  [load,  weight. 

JiJ  tiki,  Gravity,  heaviness.  A   burthen, 

Sakalayn,  {dttal  oblique  eate). 
The  two  material  worlds,  or  the  two  grosser 

races  of  intelligent  and  responsible  creatures, 

mankind  and  genii,  to  both  of  whom  .Muhara- 
med  s   mission  was  addressed,  and  from  whence 

he  is  styled  rtusulu’et  >a 
kalayn.  The  apostle  of  the  two  gross  or 
material  races. 

aJlAj  laklat,  Heaviness,  gravity.  Siklat, 
Anxiety,  trouble,  oppression,  urgency,  impor- 

tunity. Molestation,  difSculty. 

sjjh  ̂    l*Ac  narju- 

IcHtn  ̂ adam  tU  muwakhazah  min  hazih  assak^ 
lah^  We  beg  of  you  to  excuse  the  trouble. 

tahl,  Heavy,  grave.  Morose, 
severe,  sour,  phlegmatic.  Lazy,  dull,  slow, 

inactive,  Ail  hakkan  an- 
nahu  takil.  He  is  truly  very  oppressive.  Very 

coarse.  ' 

USa  taldtd,  The  Third  day,  Tuesday. 

AjUj  laldiah,  Three.  aJ  jS^\j 

iilj  There  was  a   merchant,  and 

he  had  three  sons. 

1.^-t  1^-JIaM.V  ̂    sVm.  Si  *   -1  ' 

S   ^   ^   -kit  i   A^kL) 

aJ^I;  Aal-jL  ‘   *   A;^ 

jUjJ  uJHi  a,Axj,  I   bought  her  for 
two  thousand  pieces  Jof  gold.  1   have  been  for 

three  years  travelling  with  her,  and  it  has  cost 

me,  until  my  arrival  at  this  place,  three  thou- 
sand pieces  of  gold :   and  1   make  a   present  of 

her  to  thee.  Upon  this  the  king  conferred 

upon  him  a   magnificent  robe  of  honour,  and 

gave  orders  to  present  him  with  ten  thousand 

pieces  of  gold.  *   AtJJ  AtJj 

1^  -1^  ̂   dpiliAMsll 

tr
- 

ij-v ,   Three  things  are  better  than 
three  others :   the  day  of  death  is  better  than 
the  day  of  birth,  a   living  dog  is  better  than 
a   dead  lion,  and  the  grave  is  better  than 

poverty. 

ealdtun  (^^U),  Thirty. 

ealdA  and  tuldel,  Triangular.  A 

^three-letter  Arabic  root.  Belative  to  three. 

talldj,  A   seller  of  snow  or  ice. 

■i_  -11  tM,  Reproaching.  Injury.  Re* 
pulsing. 

cUJ  tulue,  The  third  part. 

^   Salj,  Snow.  tuldj,  Snows, 

p   tumma,  And,  then,  after,  since,  kulf.- 

L-Jl  p   The  men  came,  then 
the  women.  [Eighty. 

A^UjMmdntyaA,Eight.  ^^l^jearndnin, 

eamar,  Fruit,  i jAJ  eamrat.  One  fruit. 
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One  fruit-tree.  Profit,  advantage.  1a* 

iiu*  (J-3a£2  hatal 
fmuwak  yah^al  mirmahu  tamarah  f^aximaAt 
This  purchase  will  yield  a   great  profit. 

taman,  Price,  value.  J,^  A 
small  price.  Sumn,  The  eighth  part. 

ffhdh  auaman,  Dear,  high- 

priced.  rakhiul  taman, 

Cheap.  *jA£  cadtm  auaman, 
Prioeleas.  ' 

SamUd,  The  old  Arabians,  to  whom 
they  say  the  prophet  Salih  was  sent. 

tamin.  Valuable. 
I   .   . 

lA^  ^indi  kitSb  tamln  jiddan, 

I   have  a   very  valuable  book. 

ly  sand.  Praise,  praising ;   to  praise, 
•peak  well  of.  A   salutation,  congratulation. 

.   wishing  joy,  returning  thanks.  js^j\ 

Llll^  Aaa:)1  CaI^Ij  atja  kubal 
Kajibattu!  hamd  teattana,  I   beg  of  you  to 
accept  my  tbanks. 

lanawi.  Possessive,  from  ̂ ^Ul, 

Two;  and Twelve.  ic-ALj 

L)1  iA..  ̂    U*  ̂!1  J^jll, 
I   arrived  here  twelve  months  ago. 

..^ly  tawah,  A   premium,  recompense. 
Merit,  virtue.  Any  good  work  (as  worthy  of 
reward).  Having  merit  before  God. 

y;l^c  S-'ly  1.1^1,  laka  tawdb  ̂ aztm. 
Your  merit  will  be  rewarded, 

ily  tuwdbat,  A   flying  star,  a   planet. 

i.;:^ly  tawdbat,  Fixed  stars. 

t_^ly  tawdktb.  Bright  glittering  stars, 

i— >y  tawb,  A   robe,  vest,  garment.  Ljjl 

c_»y  (JjLJl  itil^Lc 

0   reckless  in  revelry,  spreading  wide  the  robe 
of  arrogance  ;   headstrong  in  follies,  and  prone 
to  vain  imaginings ! 

^y  tawr,  A   bull.  Taurus,  the  zodiacal 
sign. 

tauiardn,  Springing  up,  assaulting,  j 
Exciting  (a  tumult),  raising  (dtut).  Appearing,  j 

l*y  tdm.  Garlic.  | 

j   <— >IJ  tiydb,  Garments.  i   jlj Lr-s«.,  Jj  Liyi^ 

(_j*  (J-S"-*  (ill?  ••i-^y 

IfysL.  CdL..  |.JbA»-1 

And  lo,  she  cut 

off  her  hair,  and  put  on  the  apparel  of  mourn- 
ing, and  said  to  me;  0   my  nusband,  do  not 

oppose  what  I   am  doing ;   for  I   have  received 
news  that  my  mother  is  no  more,  that  my 
father  has  lost  his  life  in  a   holy  war,  that  one 
ot  my  brothers  has  died  of  a   poisonous  sting, 
and  the  other  by  the  fall  of  a   house ! 

^   jim.  The  fifth  letter  of  the  Arabic 
alphabet,  and  the  character  for  three  in  arith- 

metic. ^ ,   in  the  dates  of  letters,  is 

the  sign  of  the  month.  s^oLae^ 

Jematiyynl  akhir.  lx>-  jd.  In  dates  of 
letters  this  is  an  abbreviation  of  the  name  of 

.   the  month.  Jljlll  Jemdtiyyul 
atetrai. 

ij\p^  jdabatu'Vbatn,  The  abdomen. 
One  who  is  powerful,  mighty, 

proud,  cruel,  or  tyrannical.  A   setter  of  broken 
bones,  a   repairer  of  anything  broken.  A 

proper  name. 

jdbl,  A   collector  of  revenue. 

jdtiyat,  Kneeling.  Name  of  a 
chapter  in  the  Alcoran. 

jdda,  A   highway,  public  road. 

ydsti,  An  allurer,  what  attracts. 

<Uj  ,i\g^jd%ibtyah,  Attractingpower,  what 
attracts.  Attraction,  charm,  grace,  beauty, 
allurement,  loveliness. 

jW"  Neighbouring.  A   neighbour. 

(*"' 

Gf>od  sense  and  prudence  ore  my  distinction; 
and  my  habit  is  to  use  forbearance  towardamy 
husband,  contenting:  myself  with  what  he  eaa 
afford ;   and  the  graces  of  a   good  hclpmoet  arc 
my  nature ;   and  great  is  the  difference  between 
mo  and  my  neighbours. 

jdrihat,  A   rapacious  animal. 
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^<\s^jdri,  Running,  flowing,  proceed- 

ing, passing,  hitdb 

jorl.  Account  current.  [female  ilaTe. 

jdriyah,  A   girl,  a   servant,  a 

jlsj-  jat.  Copperas,  vitriol. 

id%im,  Resolver,  conoluder. 

jdtut  (pi.  A   spy,  an 

intelligencer.  it-LL:*-  j   Aii  ̂  

tJ'  W'j 

jj  Then  he  sent  his  guards 

and  spies  after  him^  throagh  the  sea  and  in 

other  directions^  hot  they  met  irith  no  tidings 

of  him ;   wherefore  they  returned,  and  in- 
formed the  king  thereof.  [Doer. 

JcU*-  jd^il,  A   maker,  framer,  fixer. 

jdf,  Dry,  withered.  'Wandering. 
ja/i.  Cruel,  savage,  unfeeling. 

Bough,  rude,  stuped.  Unquiet 

jSlib,  A   merchant  who  travels 
from  country  to  country  with  slarea,  cattle, 

cloths,  orotherraerchandizo.  An  author,  mover, 

exciter,  causer.  Attracter,  drawer. 

t   Attracter  or  ravisher 
of  hearts. 

jdlibiyah.  That  ]>ower  which  at- 
tracts and  rayishos  the  heart,  inspiring  it  with 

love  and  sympathy.  The  import  of  an  article 

in  commerce ;   by  contrast,  to  export. 

jdlit,  Sitting,  sedentary.  A   sitter. 

Jalinus,  Galen  the  physician. 

jdmid,  Concrete,  congealed.  Con- 
fistent.  Rigid,  stiff.  An  inanimate  thing. 

jamdam,  Spot  lappets. 

jdmU,  A   collector,  what  as- 

sembles. j— mayid  jdmi^, 
A   great  mos<]ue,  temple,  or  cathedral,  where 

the  prayer  called  is  repeated  on 
Fridays. 

^y\s^jdmilt  (pi.  A   buffalo. 

^Jo^jdnn,  A   demon,  the  devil.  Jjj 

dJ  j-Ja*  ji> jlaiJl 

^   JlL^\  dXJi 
Sj,  And  he  has  assigned  to 

his  children,  the  damsels  whom  thou  sawest,  a 

tract  of  a   whole  year’s  journey  in  length  and 
breadth,  and  that  tract  is  encompassed  by  a 

great  river,  so  that  no  one  can  gain  access  to 

that  place,  neither  any  of  mankind  nor  any 
of  the  Jann. 

_^U>-  jdntb,  A   part,  a   side, 

jC- 
 d 

Aja^a..!!  t.'  ̂ '   ~   AaLsjfc. 

j.Aj  j   ̂ ,   And  by  the  side of  the  door  was  a   wide  mastabah.  The  porter 

therefore  put  down  his  burden  upon  that  mas- 

tabah, to  rest  himaplf  and  to  scent  the  air. 

jLilsj-  yon  ids,  A   horse-jockey,  a   dealer in  horses. 

Xi^jdnibayn,  Both  parts,  every  side. 

jah.  Dignity,  grandeur,  magnifi- 
cence. Place,  rank,  office.  Honour,  reputa- 

tion. Fortune,  prosperity. 

AjJj^  jdhat.  Dignity,  respectability. 

JjSilsj-  jdhU,  An  idiot,  ignorant  man. 

jdhiliyat,  The  state  of  ignorance. 

The  pre-Muhammedan  state  of  Arabia.  . 

^U>-ydyir,  Unjust,  cruel,  tyrannical. 

jdyit,  Passing.  What  passes.  Law- 

ful, legal,  permitted. 

yuytV,  Starving,  hungry. 

c:-.KU  l*jU- 

^...a'l  4   -   ̂ ..^17 I   was  hungry ;   so  I 
ate  until  I   was  satisfied  and  contented,  and  my 

soul  became  at  ease. 

juhb,  A   well  (especially  withont 

parapet  or  cover).  ^   i.:— lii 

1   g   -   Ij  i_iJl 

uiry..,  yUk  jjlj  'UJ\ 
Ijljlij  ,   So  1   said  :   Bring  to  me 
the  wealth  (and  it  was  contained  in  a   thousand 

pits,  in  each  of  which  were  a   thousand  hun- 
dredweights of  red  gold,  and  in  them  were 

varieties  of  pearls  and  jewels ;   and  there  was 

the  like  quantity  of  white  silver,  with  trea- 
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surcs  such  as  the  kings  of  the  earth  were 

unable  to  procure),  and  they  did  so. 

jahi,  a.  t.  (used  in  Arabic),  Gratis. 

gji\s^jabtibirat,  Tyrants,  powerful, proud 
men,  oppressors,  giants. 

Great,  omnipotent.  A   con- 
queror, an  absolute  sovereign,  a   tyrant,  an 

oppressor,  a   giant. 

iiLsJl tuUaii-ldJ!) 

And 

she  said  to  him :   0   my  son,  thon  hast  com- 
mitted a   great  error  in  mentioning  the  Queen 

Joharah  wfore  thy  sister’s  son  ;   for  thou 
knowest  that  the  King  Essemendel  is  very 

irritable  and  conceited,  overbearing,  of  little 

sense,  of  great  violence,  and  niggardly  of  his 
daughter  towards  those  who  ask  her  in 
marriage. 

jibul,  ̂ fountains. 

jabdn,  Pusillanimous,  trembliijg, 

abject.  jabbdn,  A   seller  of 
cheese.  [rage. 

i)\^  jabanat,  Cowardice,  want  of  cou- 

jabayat,  The  office  and  functions 
of  collector  of  rents  of  property  in  mortmain. 

jabbal,  A   waistcoat  with  cotton 
quilted  between  the  outside  and  lining  (without 

the  cotton  it  is  called  The 

hollow  part  of  the  head  of  a   spear,  into  which 

they  fix  the  staff. 

ij\£C^  jabakhdnah,  A   powder  magazine. 
Gunpowder  in  store. 

jabr,  Power,  force,  violence.  The 
r^uction  of  fractions  to  integers  in  arithmetic ; 

hence aljabr,  Algebra,  To 

force,  compel,  use  violence. 

jabran,  By  force. 

Jabrdyil,  The  archangel  Gabriel. 

jabrit.  Omnipotence,  power, 
dominion.  The  kingdom  of  heaven. 

A   mountain.  bls. 

khalUna  aldn  natla^  ila’  al- 
jabal.  Let  ns  now  ascend  the  mountain. 

1   ,   Gibraltar,  , 

Mount  Sinai,  jabal  ith 

ihaj/kh.  The  Anti-Libanus,  which  was  called 

by  the  Hebrews  Hermon,  by  the  Sidonians 

Sirion,  and  by  the  Amorites  Shenir. 

j^\  jabal  et-twr.  Mount  Tabor. 

»   Mount  Carmel. 

jibillat,  Form,  creation,  nature, 
essence,  quality,  disposition,  temperament, 
constitution. 

jabaUakim,  An  amethyst 

jihilli,  Natural,  original,  innate, 

essential.  Diseases 

inherent  in  the  constitution. 

jubun,  Cheese. 
i^jabah,  A   coat  of  mail,  a   cuirass,  any 

kind  of  iron  armour. 

jabhat,  The  forehead,  front. 

^jyfP^jabbul,  The  largest  village  between 
Aleppo  and  the  Euphrates,  situated  on  a   salt 
lake  which  produces  a   great  quantity  of  salt. 

Jibel,  The  ancient  Byblus. 

The  forehead. 

jmam,  The  nightmare. 

jtutat  (pi.  The  figure  of 
the  human  body  (standing,  sitting,  or  reclin- 

ing). A   dead  carcase.  [driver. 

jihath,  Asses.  Jahhath,  Ass- 

^.js^jahd,  Denying,  disowning,  refusing. 

juhr,  The  den  or  hole  of  an  animal. 

jah*h.  An  ass.  See^tk>-. 

jtthim,  Hell.  See 

■io^jidd,  A   grandfather,  ancestor,  fore- 
father»  father. 

jiddan,  Plainly,  clearly.  In  no 
shape.  In  earnest,  seriously,  attentively, 

eagerly,  exceedingly,  strongly,  very. 
A   .   ILc  Cp^Juiaj  L^l  ̂  

Then  she  repaired  to 

a   very  lofty  tree,  and  concealed  herself  in  it. 

jidar,  A   wall.  See 

y^o^jadal or  jidul,  A   warm  altercation. 

jadam,  The  elephantiasis. 

SJLf^jiddat,  A   grandmother.  Uli 

V.  ’   I   ̂    * 

'   /-'  I 
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And  when  the  grandmother  of  the  hin^  heard 

the  worda  of  her  son  Salch^  she  was  violently 

incensed  against  him^  and  was  agitated  and 

gricTed. 

jadarat,  A   scar,  a   cicatrice.  An 
unnatural  excrescence  on  the  body. 

j(^darij  The  small-pox. 

jadwal,  A   river,  a   rivulet.  The 

smaller  veins.  A   line,  rule,  form.  An  astro- 

nomical table,  an  ephemorU  or  almanac. 

JjjJl  ljj3  j   ̂    yi, 
And  he  behold  a   tree,  and  found  by  its  side  a 

Stream  of  water ;   so  he  went  to  that  tree,  and 

gffltod  himself  in  its  shade,  on  the  bank  of  that 
stream. 

*   jadah,  The  sea-port  of  Jadda. 

jadld,  New.  iil  Aj  ,   To 

every  one  novelty  is  pleasing.  AiS 

Jrfj 
t— 

tUL.  Lj  dJJ ,   God  has  decreed  a 

new  life  for  thee for  no  one  ever  arrived  at 

this  place  before  thee  and  escaped  from  it :   but 

praise  he  to  God  for  thy  safety ! 

iJ  yorflr,  Proper,  fit. 

yWim,  The  leprosy. 

jazb,  Allurement,  attraction.  To 
draw,  attract. 

jatbdt,  Attractions,  allnrements. 

j As-  jatr,  A   root.  An  arithmetical  root, 
a   number. 

^As- /iM^,  The  trunk  of  a   palm  or  other 
tree.  A   young  man.  The  young  of  cattle  (as 

a   buUock,  three  years  old ;   a   noise,  two  j   a 
camel,  five ;   a   sheep,  two,  etc.). 

L. jc»-  jaimu  (pi,  ̂.A:^),  Having  the 
hand  cut  otf  (a  woman).  Amputated  hand. 
Leprous  (woman). 

t->,A:^  jaxiib,  Attracting,  allnring. 

;jAs^  jaidr.  Hoots,  origins. 

jarr,  Drawing,  dragging,  hurrying 

away,  pulling  about.  The  vowel  katra  (^)  at the  ena  of  words. 

jara-af,  Boldness,  audacity,  courage. 

jardb,  A   sock,  stocking. 

jarrdh  (pi.  ^   Burgeon. 

jardhat,  The  art  of  surgery. 

jarrdhi,  Surgical. 

jat'dd,  Locusts.  Syria,  Egypt, 
Persia,  and  almost  all  the  south  of  Asia,  are 

subject  to  the  dreadful  calamity  of  those 
clouds  of  locusts,  BO  often  mentioned  by 

travellers  and  correspondents  of  newspapers. 

See 

J\js^jarrdr,  Drawing  anything  to,  with, 
or  after  one.  Numerous  (an  army).  A   seller 

of  water-pots  or  buckets. 
A   numerous  and  warlike  army. 

(iT*  jarrayh  On  yonr account,  for  yonr  sake. 

^jp^jardyim  (pi.  of  ̂j^)>  Crimes. 

jarab,  The  scab,  the  mange. 

Ij jS^  jarbd,  Heaven.  Scabby.  (Fem.) 
Barren  (ground). 

iy jarbaia,  Ready  with  and  facility 

of  argument,  the  “   gift  of  the  gab.” 

Rocket  (a  herb). 

Jirju,  George,  particularly  St. 

George  of  England,  whom  the  Mahomedans 

rank  among  the  prophets,  and  confound  with 

the  prophet  Elias,  as  the  name  Khidir  Elia 

implies,  by  which  they  also  distinguish  him. 

jarh.  Wounding.  Jvrh,  A   wound. 

y 

<ti^ 

L\a^1j  JUlb 

1^1,  They  slew  certai
n 

of  our  pooplc,  and  the  rest  fled.  I   also  ran 

away,  after  I   had  received  a   severe  wound. 

The' Arabs  busied  themselves,  without  further 

regard  to  us,  in  examining  the  goods  and  pre- 
sents which  they  took  from  us. 

jirdawn,  A   rat,  field-mouse. 

jart,  Cutting  off,  amputating,  lop- 

ping, pruning. 
>   jurxat,  A   bundle  of  hay,  grass,  etc. 

jaran,  A   bell,  either  large  or 
small. 

jirsdm,  The  pleurisy. 

jurm,  A   crime,  a   fault 
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FaultlcBs,  unsuspected.  Jim,  A   body. 

The  body  of  the  moon. 

jirm,  A   sort  of  boat  in  Egypt 
which  carries  an  extremely  large  lateen  sail, 
striped  with  blue  and  brown-like  ticking, 

•j>-  janv,  The  whelp  of  a   lion,  dog. 

(pi.  of  Wounds. 

jorroh,  A   jar,  an  earthen  water- 
vessel,  an  ewer. 

Bold,  brave,  leading  the  van 

in  battle.  Magnanimous, 
intrepid  of  soul. 

Flowing,  running,  pro- 
ceeding, issuing  from,  arising,  springing. 

<3^  jur-at,  Boldness,  courage. 

^j^jarrlh  (fern.  iaC jS^),  Wounded. 
jarld,  A   lance,  spear. 

jirid,  This  word,  which  properly 
means  a   reed,  is  TCncrally  used  to  signify  any 
staff  thrown  by  the  band,  after  the  manner  of 
the  Roman  pilum.  In  Egypt  the  Mamluks 
used  to  make  these  staffs  from  the  branches 

of  the  palm-tree,  fresh  stripped.  These 
branches,  which  have  the  form  of  a   stalk  of 

an  artichoke,  are  four  feet  long,  and  weigh 
five  or  six  pounds.  In  Syria  they  are  made 
out  of  the  branches  of  the  oak-tree,  and  have 
the  same  length  and  weight.  Armed  with 
these,  the  horsemen  enter  the  lists,  and,  riding 
at  full  speed,  throw  them  at  each  other  from  a 
considerable  distance.  The  assailant,  as  soon 
as  ho  has  thrown,  turns  his  horse,  and  his 
antagonist  pursues,  and  throws  his  in  his  turn. 
The  horses,  accustomed  to  this  exercise,  second 
their  masters  so  well,  that  they  seem  also  to 
share  in  the  pleasure.  But  this  pleasure  is 
attended  with  danger ;   for  some  can  dart  the 
weapon  with  so  much  force  as  frequently  to 
wound,  and  sometimes  mortally. 

jarldah,  A   book,  a   volume,  a 
register,  an  account  book.  A   branch  of  a 

palm-tree  stripped  of  the  leaves.  A   number 
of  horsemen  or  horses  (part  of  a   larger  body). 

<Uj^  jarlmah,  A   crime,  a   fault.  A 
fine,  a   mulct,  a   pecuniary  punishment. 

Jut,  A   part,  portion,  particle.  A 
quire  of  paper.  A   section  of  a   book  (the 
Alcoran,  for  example,  being  divided  into 

thirty  each  consisting  of  about 
fifteen  folios  or  leaves.  A   juz  in  other  hooks 
is  generally  five  leaves,  making  one  sheet  and 
a   quarter  in  quarto,  or  two  and  a   half  in 

folio),  In  whole  and 

part,  totally,  entirely,  in  every  part. 

\js^  jatd,  Compensation,  reward,  recom- 
pense. Merited  punishment. 

j^^jaaar,  A   butcher,  a   cut-throat. 
y«say»>,  Islands.  Algiers. 

J)s»-  juzddn,  8.  p.  used  in  Arabic,  A 
portfolio.  A   pocket-book.  A   kind  of  book 
or  thin  cushion  held  in  the  hand  under  a   sheet 

of  paper  when  writing,  so  as  to  keep  it  flat ana  unbending. 

jmr,  The  decrease,  or  reflux  (of 
rain,  the  sea,  river,  etc.).  Cutting,  killing. 

The  flux  and 

reflux  of  resolves,  i.s.,  irresolution.  Jazar,  A carrot. 

Lamentation,  complaint, 

sorrow,  impatience.  juu, 
Aiter*lamcotation8  and  ̂ oans. 

jatm,  Cutting,  amputation.  End- 
ing, concluding.  The  orthographical  character 

yazma  ('-)  which  is  placed  over  a   letter  in 
pointed  books  to  show  that  it  has  no  vowel. 
Harking  with  jasma  or  Jazm.  Equality  of 
the  charaeters  in  writing. 

jazman,  Eesolutely. 

juiw,  A   part,  a   little,  a   few. 

y««t,  A   particle,  a   part,  a   little,  a 

few.  1^!  In  whole  and  in 
part,  entirely,  wholly. 

juzlydt,  Trifles. 

.ft'zyof.  Tribute,  capitation- tax, contribution. 

jailrat  or  jazlrah,  An  island,  a 

peninsula.  jazlrat  nodd, 

The  Isle  of  Aradus!  i aljailrat, 
Mesopotamia,  being  situated  between  the  two 

rivers  Tigris  and  Euphrates. 

The  peninsula  of  Arabia. 

The  fortunate  islands, 
the  Arst  meridian  of  the  Arabs. 

y“**^  Many,  numerous,  copious, 

great,much.  Jj^^^\,Agreat reward. 

,   yuzhir  Hinds muwaddahjazilah,  He  shows  ̂ roat  affection  for 

the  people. 

ajjazll  unhaharn  f   icalikmmy  The  Right  Honour* 
able,  The  Most  Honourable. 



i jcuirat,  Boldness,  presumption. 

iLcL..^  jatdmat,  Being  corpulent,  large- 
•   bodi^  Importance  (of  affairs)  in  respect  of 
the  raatness  of  the  intereets  they  affect. 

jLuO^/aaod  (pi.  of  oLur^l),  The  body. 

jatadl,  Corporeal. 

J**r  (pi.  )>  A.  bridge. 

a   body.  A   mathematical  solid. 

jitmani.  Corporeal. 

jutdr.  Bridges.  Jatdr,  Magnani- 
mous. BolA 

jtua^,  Tenacious,  avaricious. 

Great,  gross,  corpulent. 

ya^-^dJ,  A   quiver-maker.  Ji^b 

(pi.  of  A   quiver. 

aJU:^  ji^lat,  A   good  and  laudable 
acUon. 

ja^bat,  A   quiver. 

A   curly  lock  of  hair,  a 

ringlet.  Baring  curly  hair, 

ju^dabat  (or  4.' A   bubble 
of  water.  A   spider’s  web. 

ja^dat,  A   curly  lock. 
(The  father  of  the  curly  hair),  the  wolf. 

Jj«s^  To  braid,  curl,  plait. 

ja^fdr,  A   little  stream.  (S  contra), 
A   large  river.  A   proper  name. 

Jju^  ja-^,  Creating,  producing,  making, 
placing,  substituting,  appointing,  nominating, 

instituting,  bolding.  Beginning  to  do. 

j   ̂    U   'yAjS* 

So  they  began  to  take  what  suited  them  of 
those  things,  and  each  of  the  soldiers  carried 
off  what  he  could. 

jogbrajiyd.  Geography. 

jafa,  Trouble,  molestation,  injury. 

oppression,  injustice,  violence. 

y\  \jj  JyjLjl  1   jji 

jJU  ^ ,   How  long  shall 
to  aversion  and  harshness  continue  ?   Suffi- 

cient are  the  tears  which  my  passion  made 

me  shed.  iaLi  iJ.S(ixlL:L»  Lav*  yiasrl 

^   r   — *-^l  Aa)  AaS  tXSb^j ̂  

UJl  j   ̂ 

l^Lj  tjr 

^^\i>  tlXil 
CiL^\  ,   Wilt  thou  oppress 
a   ffiend  who  has  never  been  unmindful  of 

thee,  and  give  him  up,  after  desiring  him  f 
May  I   forfeit  the  satisfaction  (of  my  God) 
if  m   love  I   have  deceived  thee,  and  bo 

punished  by  abandonment  if  I   have  not  been 
sincere  to  thee.  I   have  been  guilty  of  no 
fault  to  deserve  severe  and  harsh  conduct.  If 

I   have  offended  I   regret  it  and  come  repentant. 

Thine  abandonment  of  me  is  a   wonderful  mis- 

fortune ;   but  fortune  is  always  causing  some 
new  and  unexpected  wonders. 

_/«//,  A   pair.  A 
double-barrelled  gun. 

ja/n,  The  eye-lid,  the  eye-lash. 

jalla,  He  shone  in  majesty  or  glory, 

an  epithet  frequently  alluded  to  in  the  name 

of  God,  as  iSl,  The  glorious 

and  the  most  high  God ;   synonymous  to  which 

are  and  AlLi 

ls»-  jild,  Polishing,  burnishing.  To 

polish,  burnish. 

1-— jalldb,  A   factor  who  imports 

cattle  or  slaves  from  distant  places. 

juldjil.  Anything  sounding  clear. 
Bells;  small  globular  bells  hung  nbout  tho 
heads  and  necks  of  cattle,  or  round  the  rims  of 

Arabian  drums  or  cymbals. 

jSj*-  jalldd.  An  executioner. 

iJisy  jiludat,  Strength,  agility. 

jaldl,  Majesty,  glory, magnificence, 
dignity,  grandeur,  sublimity,  eminence,  great- 

ness, power. 

dJlb*-  jaldlat,  Human  greatness. 

jalb,  Acquiring,  gaining,  capti- 
vating, conciliating,  attracting.  Exciting, 

raising  a   clamour,  making  a   noise. 

julhdh,  A   pavilion  or  awning  of 
net-work  for  keeping  off  flics,  A   long  veil 
worn  by  the  Eastern  ladies.  A   shift.  A 
wreath  or  fillet  for  the  head.  A   decrepid  man, 

julbdn,  A   kind  of  pea. 

*   jlt^ya/d.  Striking,  lashing,  whipping. 
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Jalad,  Strength.  Hardneu.  Hard  lerel 

p-ound.  The  firmamen^  the  ezpanae  of 
hearen.  Jild,  A   skin,  a   hide,  leather. 

julata  (pi,  of  ),  Companions. 

jaltat,  Sitting,  one  interval  of 
sitting.  [briar. 

julnitrin,  Rosa  canina,  sweet- 

jilwat  oTj'ilwah,  Splendour.  The 
nuptial-bed,  also  tbe  place  where  the  bride 
aits  adorned  and  unveiled. 

Skins,  hides, 

A   tanner,  a   currier,  or  dealer  in  skins, 

jului,  Sitting,  sitting  down  to 
table,  etc.  The  beginning  of  a   reign,  the 
accession  to  the  throne,  the  coronation. 

jail.  Clear,  manifest,  evident. 

~   Bright,  shining,  resplendent.  [sale. 

>^.-.1:^  jalih,  A   slave  carried  about  for 

.Xf^jahd,  Hard.  Frost,  hoar-frost,  ice. 

jalu,  A   companion,  comrade. 

jalll,  Great,  glorious,  illustrious. 

and 

j^'^:,Jl),High  in  dignity.  JJj;-, 
In  high  estimation. 
Most  powerful. 

^   jamtn,  A   multitude,  concourse. 

jamajitn,  Skulls. 

jamat  ul  awwal,  The  fifth 

month  of  the  Arabian  year.  oLs,s^ 

The  sixth  month.. 

jima^,  Concubitus,  coitus. 

jama^at,  A   crowd,  a   troop,  a   body. 
A   meeting,  assembly,  senate,  society,  congre- 

gation. 

JU.5^  y<imdl,  Elegance,  beauty,  decorum. 

Ijjh  ^   ̂  

All  ijtl  AJ  Ac'  J 

^,1,1  y '   tcl'*  y   '   ̂   Ails  ̂ r 

ijoill  J   A.;liJ',  Then  she 
said  ;   Whence  is  this  handsome  youth  P   And 
she  (the  old  woman)  said:  1   know  him  not, 

but  I   imagine  that  he  is  the  son  of  a   great 

kino,  for  he  is  of  the  utmost  beauty  and 
loveliness. 

jamahlr.  Republics. 

jamd.  Congelation,  concretion. 

jamrat,  A   live  coal.  An  eruption 
on  the  body.  A   sacred  solemnity  or  peregrina- 

tion performed  in  the  valley  of  Mono,  near 

Mecca,  in  which  they  defy  and  throw  stones  at  a 

figure  representing  the  devil.  An  astronomical 

or  meteorological  term  used  to  signify  tbe 
infusion  of  vital  heat  into  the  elements  in 

spring,  or  rather  at  the  end  of  winter.  Accord- 
ing to  this  theory  there  are  three  jamrab one, 

the  infusion  of  neat  into  the  air,  occurs  thirty 
days  before  the  vernal  equinox ;   the  secono, 

affecting  the  waters,  seven  days  later ;   and  the 

third,  vivifying  the  earth,  sixteen  days  before 

the  equinox. 

A   collection,  accumulation, 
assembly,  congregation,  the  total.  A   multitude, 

a   troop,  b^y.  The  plural  number. 

great  multitude. 

Jum^at,  Friday,  theprincipaldayof 
religious  worship  among  the  Mahometans,  when 

they  assemble  in  the  great  mosque,  A   week. 

jamtiat,  An  aasembly,  concourse. 
Society,  audience.  [Addition. 

jamal,  A   camel.  L-jLwJ*-, 

jumlat,  The  sum,  the  whole,  total, 

aggregate.  or  aLs^,  Uni- 
versally, upon  the  whole. 

jumsd,  Congealing,  concretion. 

yuOTUj^,  Troops,  crowds. 

jumhir,  A   republic.  All,  uni- 
versal. The  greater  or  principal  part. 

Public  affairs. 

jumkuriyah,  Republicanism, 
jmmhurJf  A   republicao. 

All,  whole,  universal. 

jaml^an,  In  whole,  altogether. 

1^'  ^3 UjjAsy 

,   And  now  it  will 
descend  with  you  into  the  sea,  and  you  will  all 
be  drowned ;   then  seek  for  yourselves  escape 
and  salvation  before  destruction. 

Jamil  (fern.  Beautiful, 

elegant,  good,  fair,  handsome.  jy*\ 

(or  simplyAL/sr^ipl. 
Gracious  actions,  good  things,  good  works, 

benefits,  Crood  quali- 

ties,  excellent  talents.  I 
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JUi 
^/*  i_jN)y*V\  l)*S!  iiTV,/T"'^^ 

>r*^  (*lr^  <rfj}=r  ̂    "'^® 
did  good  to  them,  and  they  returned  ua  the 

rererae ;   and  such,  by  my  life,  is  the  con- 
duct of  the  wicked.  Thus  ue  who  acted  kindly 

to  the  undcsenring  is  recompensed  in  the 

same  manner  as  the  aider  of  Umm^amir. 

Cl'j  cj'  *   Uijl  ^ 

Sow  good,  even  on  an  un- 
worthy soil;  for  good  will  not  be  fruitless 

whereycr  it  is  sown.  Verily,  good,  though 
it  remain  long  buried,  none  will  reap  but  him 
who  sowed  it. 

jinn,  The  genii,  a   race  of  material 
intelligent  beings,  whose  bodies  are  similar  to 

I   . 

the  essence  of  fire  or  smoke. 

jinni,  One  of  the  genii, 
tayfai  a!  jinit.  The  race  of  genii, 

jandb,  Majesty,  highness,  excel- 
lency. Power,  dignity,  dominion,  soyereignty. 

jandbat,  Follntion,  remaining  in  a 
state  of  sin  or  pollution. 

janndt  (pi.  of  <U5»-),  Heavens. 

jandh.  The  wings  of  a   bird. 

ylUl  t jlj  lil 

,   And  while  I   was  in  this  state, 

lo,  that  bird  alighted  upon  the  dome,  and 
brooded  oyer  it  with  its  wings,  stretching  out 
its  legs  behind  upon  the  ground ;   and  it  slept oyer  it. 

jindtah,  The  funeral  solemnity 
and  rites.  [words. 

U^^jindt,  A   doubU-mltndre,  play  upon 

jindyat,  (pi.  CjbLrj-),  A   crime, 

iniquity.  Criminal 

tribosaL  (Criminal 

code.  cjIjLJI  ,   To  commit, 
Pwpetrate  a   crime. 

janb,  A   side.  A   boundary.  A 

part,  a   tract  of  country,  a   coast.  CJt  J 

tdiu-ljenb,  The  plburisy. 

<tis^ jannat  and  Paradise,  heaven. 

aJJIj 

j^UaL) j\  Jjyio  <ljy ,So,upon 
this  the  porter  was  confounded,  and  he  said 
within  himself :   By  God  !   this  place  is  one  of 

the  plains  of  Paradise ;   or  it  is  the  palace  of  a 

king  or  Sultan ! 

^^Jlc  jannat  ̂ adan,  The  garden  of 
Eden.  The  Mahometans  assign  throe  places 

for  this  terrestrial  paradise :   the  first,  near 

Damascus  in  Syria ;   the  second,  towards  Obol- 
lah  in  the  Arabian  Irac  or  Cbaldma ;   and  the 

third,  on  a   spot  bordering  upon  the  desert  of 

Noubendijan  in  Persia,  called  Sheb  Houvan, 

watered  by  the  Nilab;  whilst  others  fix  it  at 
Samarennd.  The  more  ancient  traditions, 

howeyer,  place  it  in  the  island  of  Sercudib  or 

Ceylon,  where  they  say  Adam  was  interred ; 

agreeably  to  whicn  opinion  the  Portuguese 
haye  named  the  mountain,  where  they  pretend 

to  point  out  the  grotto  and  sepulchre  of  the 

btner  of  mankind,  Pico  d’Adam. 

i,s\s^  junha,  An  offence,  crime. 

Jdijj-  jund.  An  army,  a   body  of  troops. 

jundl,  One  soldier. 

jint,  A   genus,  species,  kind,  sort, 
mode.  A   generation,  family,  of  the  same 

stock.  A   generic  or  in- 

determined  noun.  Generic. 

jimiyat,  The  cotrespondence  of 
a   kind,  species,  or  genus.  Nationality. 

The  French  nation- 

ality. Ls 1 ,   The  German 
nationality. 

lilJaiif^yiin^tydnd,  The  herb  gentian. 

jang,  War,  battle,  a   combat,  en- 
gagement, fight,  skirmish,  rencounter. 

JingH,  The  famous  Mogul  con- 
queror, Gengiz  Khan.  The  khans  of  the  Tartan 

of  Precop  claim  descent  from  this  monarch. 

t^ji^jandb,  The  south,  the  south  wind. 
JuHui,  Sides,  ports,  tracts. 

^   jandbi,  Southern. 
jvnad,  Troops,  soldiers,  forces, 

lil  JSUiA]!  ^ 
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UsLe  ir*^®T 

JtXi^  IjljliJ 

L5*^  i^^AjUli  (./MJ^, 
She  therefore  said  to  him,  0   thou  endowed 
with  comely  qualities,  I   am  the  Queen 
Joharah,  and  I   have  fled  because  Saleh  and 

hjs  troops  have  fought  with  niy  father  and 
slain  his  troops,  and  made  him  a   captive, 
together  with  some  of  his  troops,  so  I   fled  in 
fear  for  myself. 

junut,  Kinds,  sorts. 

y««t2n,  Insanity,  fury,  phrensy. 
Darkness, 

ness  of  youth.  ^ 

l**j  s   jJU  ̂  

cT*
 

^5*^.  They  said.  Thou rarest  upon  him  whom  thou  lovest.  I   re- 

plied, The  sweets  of  life  are  only  enjoyed  by 
the  mad :   well,  I   am  mad,  then  bring  me  him 
upon  whom  I   rave,  and  if  ho  cure  my  modneas, 
do  not  blame  roe. 

Jimawiz,  A   Genoese. 

jannl.  One  demon,  genie,  or  spirit. 

janln,  An  embryo. 

^   jaw,  The  air,  the  sky,  the  atmo- 
sphere, the  space  between  heaven  and  earth. 

i^\ys^jawul,  An  answer,  reply. 

A   categorical  answer.  t_.JS  jl 

4   jjh 

4*4^  J,ct.U,  Re- 

pair with  this  my  note  to  your  master,  and 

urin^  me  an  answer  to  it.  And  he  took  the 
missive,  and  went  with  it  to  his  master, 

olysj-  jawid,  Liberal,  beneficent.  Run- 
ning swiftly  (a  horse). 

jawaiib,  Attraclire  qualities. 

y'lMidr,  Neighbourhood,  propinquity. Vicinity. 

jawarih  (pi.  of  jariha), 

Those  members  of  the  body  with  which  neces- 
sities ore  supplied.  [girls. 

jawdri,  Female  slaves,  servant 

jdwdi,  Permission  given,  to  give 
permission,  to  allow.  Being  allowed,  permitted, 
lawful.  Going  away.  Passing  by  or  through. 

fj\j^Juwdl,  A   sack,  a   bag. 
jawdnib,  Parts,  sides. 

jlz\^  jawdhir,  Jewels,  gems.  Lali 

ct
' 

JqUJ  4jjh  So  when 

t£e  king  looked  at  those  jewels  and  jacinths, 
his  reason  was  confounded,  and  hU  mind  was 
bewildered,  and  he  said :   Verily,  one  of  these 
jewels  is  worth  my  kingdom ! 

Cloth  for  gentlemen’s  coats. 
Liberality.  C/jJj 

j'  *   4/ jJ' 

*   4jia-i  *   *^y^ 

Jjs^j  Lj\  Thy  shape 
resembles  a   fresh,  slender  branch,  which,  if 

required,  gives  in  to  everything  liberally.  Then 
Burpas.scst  the  horsemen  of  the  world  in  ma- 

jesty, and  in  imparting  delight,  beauty,  and 
oeueficence  with  prodigality.  [good. 

iiij^jawdat,  Benignity.  Jddat,  Being 

jawr,  Injustice,  violence,  iniquity, 

oppression,  tyranny.  JdoJl 

Aijj,  1— yy^^  ̂!/^y  1— 

4 Q   1,3  4^^,  A   ■>  i   5   LluJv-  ,1^  t   c   ^ 
And  he  loves  justice  and  equity,  and  hates 

tyranny  and  oppression.  And  his  son  is  in  thy 
city ;   he  is  the  vital  spirit  of  his  heart,  and  the 
fruit  and  delight  of  hia  liver. 

jaw%,  A   nut.  Nut- 

meg. The  betel  nut. 

Ij,:*-  jawxd,  A   star,  the  sign  Gemini. 
The  star  Orion. 

Hunger. 

jaw^n,  A   hungry  starved  man. 

jaw^t,  Hunger.  Being  once hungry. 

(— 3,s^  jaw/,  The  belly.  The  interior 
cavity  (of  anything).  Juf,  Hollow.  Jawaf, 
Cavity.  Amplituae,  capaciousness. 

jawfd  (fern.),  HoUow.  Extensive. 

jawh,  A   troop  or  body  of  men. 

iJjP^jawkat,  A   crowd,  a   multitude. 
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jatcalan,  Wandering,  \ralking 
round.  Motion,  agitation. 

j&mard,  Liberal,  beneficent. 

A.  bay,  a   gulf. 

jun~U  kandarun^  The  bay  or  gulf  of  Aler- 

andretu,  which  runa  inland  for  about  fox- 
fire miles,  and  ia  about  twenty  miles  wide. 

It  is  very  well  sheltered,  and  it  can  contain 

the  great^  navy  in  the  world. 

A   gem,  a   jewel.  Matter, 

substance,  essence.  jawhari, 
Substantial,  essential,  natural. 

jawkarjl,  A   dealer  in  precious 

'   stones,  a   jeweller. 

CjI^  jihat,  The  faces,  the  surfaces. 

jlp-  jihad,  An  endeavour,  effort.  A 
gallant  exploit  War,  battle,  combat  (espe- 

cially against  infidels). 

yi^cR,  Belonging  to  religious  war. 

ra'istulrijdlat  jihd- 
ditth.  The  major-general  of  the  Egyptianarmy. 

1 jiharan,  Publicly. 

j\p-  jahaz,  Paraphernalia,  or  portion 
given  with  a   daughter,  effects  in  the  disposal 
of  a   wife,  whatever  a   bride  brings  to  her 

husband’s  bouse. 

(pi.),  Ignorant  (men). 

Being  ignorant,  ignorance. 

J jLJ\  l^\ 
ci  , 

0   reckless  in  revelry,  spreading  wide  the  robe 

of  arrogance ;   heatutrong  in  follies,  and  prone 

to  rain  imaginings  1 

jihat.  The  side,  face,  surface,  form, 
fashion,  manner,  mode,  reason,  regard,  re.spect. 

jahd.  An  endeavour,  effort,  attmpt. 
Care,  labour,  study,  diligence.  Fatigue, 

affliction.  Power,  strength,  vigour. 

j^jahr.  Public,  evident,  manifest.  Ee- 
vciling,  declaring,  publishing.  Beholding,  per- 

ceiving, seeing  clear  through  every  perplexity. 

\j^  jahran.  Publicly,  evidently,  with 

a   clear  voice.  Privately 

and  publicly.  ^ 

should  I   abstain  from  praising  thee  as  thou 

deservest,  and  lauding  thee  both  privately  and 

publicly  P   Truly,  I   will  thank  thee  for  thy 
mneflts  conferred  upon  me ;   they  will  relieve 

my  sorrow,  though  they  are  heavy  to  my  back. 

Ij^jahrat,  Open,  conspicuous.  Jahratan, Publicly. 

juhrah.  Yellow  berries. 

^y^jahl.  Ignorance. 

juhala  (pi.).  Ignorant. 

■LLy^  jahalat.  Ignorant.  Many  fools. 

jajiannam.  Hell,  the  infernal  fire. 

Jjhl,  The  inhabitants  of  hell. 
the  damned. 

jahannaml,  Infernal. 

aJJ  layltttu'Vjuhnl,  The  twenty- 

"   third  night  of  the  month,  Ramadan,  esteemed fortunate  for  those  who  pray. 

jahdl.  Extremely  ignorant, 

^y^yayydf,  Hungry,  s.  p.  
of 

jayh  (pi.  A   pocket. 

jthan.  The  river  Jihon  or 
Bactrus. 

jayyid,  Anything  elegant  or  ex- cellent. Pair,  good, 

Jjlc  jy  tlXi-vys 

JUj  lyyn  ysj ,   The  man 
who  purchased  me  is  a   great  king,  and  a   man  of 

great  wisdom,  generous,  and  of  tne  utmost  libe- 

rality. He  has  treated  me  with  great  honour, 
and  he  is  distinguished  and  animated  by  the 

most  noble  feelings,  and  of  great  wealth.  » 

j'frdn,  Neighbours. 

{Jii^  jayth,  An  army,  soldiery.  ̂  

\S^ 

1   jji 

1   jjb  ,   Then  the  king  was 

perplexed  at  his  situation,  and  in  great  fear  on 
discovering  that  the  coming  of  this  army  waa 
on  account  of  this  young  man. 

Isu^  jdyfat,  A   carcase,  a   corpse. 

i^y^juydb  (pi.  of  Pockets. 

^y^  juyuth,  Armies,  forces,  troops. 

^y^\ j^\,  The  general  of  the  army. 
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^   ha  or  hi,  The  sixth  letter  of  the 
^   Arabic  alphabet,  and  the  character  for  eight in  arithmetic.  This  letter  has  the  value  of  an 

aspirated  h   in  English,  with  the  difference 

that  it  is  alwap  aspirated,  in  whatever  posi- 
tion it  mav  occupy,  whether  at  the  beginning, 

in  the  middle,  or  at  the  end  of  words.  Com- 

pared with  !,  which  is  also  an  h,  it  is 
a   hard  con^nant,  and  is  consequently  asso- 

ciated with  hard  vowels. 

hatim,  A   judge;  rendering  neces- 
sary, A   liberal  man.  A   proper  name. 

.   — hdj,  A   pilgrim  to  Mecca. 

hdjdt,  Necessaries,  wants. 

h&Jih,  A   porter,  a   groom,  or 

door-keeper  of  the  king’s  bed-chamber.  An 

eye-brow.  A   chamberlain.  jUai 

1^1,  But  the  chamberlain  met 
her,  and  said  to  her.  Whither  art  then  going  P 
and  she  answered.  To  the  bath. 

hdjat,  Necessity,  want,  poverty. 
Any  unavoidable  business  (going  to  the  neces- 

sary). Hope,  wish.  Ijlj 

I   am  most  6t  to  conceal  thy  secret,  and  to 

accomplish  thy  business,  and  bear’  thy  letters. 

hajjat,  A   female  pilgrim  to  Mecca. 

hdjiz,  Hindering,  preventing. 

jU-  had  (fern.  sjl»-  hadah),  Sharp, 

acute,  s jI>-  djjlj.  An  acute  angle. 

4>U-  An  acute-angled 

triangle.  haddiyah,  Sharpness, 
acuteness.  [Casual. 

(.i-JjU-  hadit,  New,  just  appearing. 

hdditat  (pi.  A   novelty, 
an  event,  an  accident.  A   misfortune. 

hddl,  A   conductor,  director,  leader 

of  camels.  Wary.  One. 
Eleven. 

JjU>-  hdtik,  Ingenious,  skilful,  intelli- 
gent, penetrating,  excelling.  Tart,  sour, 

sharp,  acute.  i   ---U  !   jjb 

ham  tailb  hdzik  jiddan,  This  is  a   very  clever doctor. 

hdtkiyah,  Ingcniousness,  skil- 
fulness,  intelligence,  penetration,  sharpness, 
acuteness. 

jU-  hdr,  Warm,  hot,  sultry, 

hdrat,  A   district.  A   quarter  in  a 

town.  Sj\>~  hdrat  el-yakud, 
The  quarter  of  the  Jews. 

hdri»,  A   governor,  commander, 
protector,  defender.  A   sentinel. 

hdrik,  Burning,  ardent. 

hirikiyah,  The  burning  power  of  the  fire,  of 
the  sun. 

hdrdn,  A   restive  horse. 

^j\s>-hd%im,  Resolute.  hdtmtyah, Rcsolvcdness. 

hand,  Envious.  <tj  hdtidi- 
yah.  The  facility  or  faculty  of  conceiving 

envy  against  another.  JwiUrl 
tarl^ul  hatidiyah.  One  who  is  very  prone  and 

quick  in  conceiving  envy. 

kulll  al  hdtidiyah.  One  who 

is  envious  against  every  one. 

AjA-dlcrl  ̂ adim  al-hdtidiyah.  One  who 

naturally  does  not  feel  envy, 
munasaah 

^nalhaaidiyah  \c&l  m^hMudiyah^  One  who  is 

naturallj  free  and  exempt  f^rom  conceiring 
envy,  and  from  being  subject  to  being  envieo. 
One  who  cannot  envy  nor  be  envied  (God). 

hdtiyah.  Sensibility. 

^adlmuJ  hdtiyah.  Senseless. 

Jjj  hleul  hdtiyah.  Sensitively. 

I*Jlc  ̂ adamul  hdtiyah.  Sense- 
lessness. min  ghayir 

hatiyah.  Senseless. 

Liil?-  hdthd,  God  forbid !   let  it  not  be ! 
in  no  shape  1   Heaven  forbid  that   

Saving  or  excepting  your  reverence,  with  sub- 

mission to  you.  ({1  JUj  ̂ Sstj 
^   ̂    *   Cv--— aj 

‘y^.  Then  he  drew  near  to  her  and 
said :   May  heaven  avert  and  angels  preserve 

thy  father  from  being  afflicted  with  evil  on 

thy  account 
JuiiU-  hathid.  Ready,  prepared. 

kdthiyah,  A   margin,  brink,  edge. 
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A   border.  The  hem  of  s   f'nrment.  A   mar- 

ginal note.  Men  of  inferior  rank. 

ha*id,  A   reaper,  a   mower. 

j^\»-  hdtir,  Blocking  up.  A   restrainer, 
an  astringent.  A   calculator,  a   numberer. 

hatil.  Produce,  whatever  is  ga- 

thered (as  com,  fruits,  etc.).  Profit,  advan- 

tage, ntUity,  conveniency.  Remainder,  residue. 
The  sum,  end,  conclusion. 

<t^U-  hatiliyah.  The  result,  what  is 
produced  from  another  thing. 

haiin,  A   chaste  woman. 

hadir,  Present,  ready,  prompt, 

coming  or  standing  before.  >   To 

appear  before,  to  be  present.^Ujj^W , 
Present  and  seeing,  one  of  the  attributes  of  God. 

jjU-  hafid,  A   grandson. 

yil>-  hafir,  A   nail,  a   claw. 

hafit,  A   guardian,  a   commander, 
governor,  conservator,  keeper,  observer.  A 
reciter. 

hujitat,  A   female  guardian. 

hojaiyah.  The  retentive  power, 

the  memory,  the  facility  of  learning  by  heart. 

hdfi,  Barefoot. 

hakin.  Having  a   retention  of  urine. 

j*?U-  hakim.  One  of  the  attributes  of 

God.  A   sovereign,  a   prince,  a   lord,  a   judge,  a 

governor,  a   commander,  a   president,  an  arbi- 
trator, administrator,  any  person  invested  with 

power,  a   magistrate. 

Shakim  btamr  tlUxh,  or  the  Commander  by 
the  order  of  God.  This  was  the  third  Fatimite 

Caliph  in  Egypt,  who  declared  himself  an  in- 
carnate God,  and  set  fire  to  Cairo  for  his 

amusement.  He  is  the  god  of  the  Druses, 

who  worship  him  under  the  name  of  The  0am- 
mandtr  by  hit  ouei  order,  instead  of  that  of 
Oavernor  by  the  order  of  Ood. 

hakimat,  A   lady,  a   princess. 

Jli  ill  1   ̂    J>/i 

o\j  ̂iJl 

I   have  no  wish  at  all 

to  marry ;   for  I   am  a   princess,  a   sovereign, 

and  a   queen,  raling  over  the  people,  and.  1 
desire  not  a   man  to  rule  over  me. 

Jl»-  hdl,  State,  situation,  condition, 

mode,  manner.  The  present  moment,  the 

present  tense  (in  grammar). 

walhal,  Whereas,  whereas  at  the  same  time, 

and  all  the  while,  Jl-ss^l  In  the 

same  instant.  Instantly,  immediately. 

JU- 

things  may  be,  without  fail,  at  all  eTents. 

jWl  jjU  (The  tongue  of  one’s  sta
te). 

The  language  that  may  be  supposed  to  be  ad- 

dressed to  one's  mind  by  the  circumstances  or 

condition  of  any  other  person  or  thing. 

JU*.  Adlan,  Now,  at  present, 

^l^lA^.J^l ijjJl  tjb  J1  I   got  up 

immediately,  and  followed  her  until  she  had 

left  the  palace,  and  passed  throi^h  the  streets 

of  the  city,  and  arrived  at  the  city  gates. 

CUlIU-  hdlat.  States,  conditions. 

hdlib,  A   milker.  A   vein  in  the thigh. 

XIU-  halat,  State,  quality,  condition. 

Action,  motion,  j   i^l  dJAgiil, 
tjjb  Jjl  ^ 

^tsjJl  iA-s  ills'l.  And  I   felt 
confident  that  this  state  of  things  would  con- 

tinue and  profit  me,  and  I   ceased  not  to  live 

in  this  manner  for  a   length  of  time. 

hdlik,  Shaving,  one  who  shaves. 

JZdOT,  The  son  of  Noah,  from  whom 

they  say  the  Indians,  Ethiopians,  etc.,  are 
descends. 

Jl.sU-  Mmid,  A   praiser  (of  God). 

hamil,  Carrying.  A   porter,  carrier. 

J-«U- ,   The  bearer  of  a   letter. 

J-sU-  hamil,  Pregnant. 

hdml,  A   protector,  defender. 

hdwi.  Collecting,  containing,  com- 

prehending. A   collector. 

jjU>-  hdyd.  Declining,  turning  from. 

J)[a~  hdyr.  Astonished,  stupefied. 

jjU-  hdyit.  Possessing.  One  who  poe- 
scsscs,  who  has  acquired. 

hdyd.  Menstrua  patiens  (mulier). 

hdyt,  A   wall,  inclosure. 

u^\».  hdyk,  A   weaver. 
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hayil,  Anything  which  intercepts, 
obstructs,  or  hinders  sight  or  communication 

between  two  objecU  or  persons. 

hahl,  A   grain,  a   pill. 

Laurel  berries.  Ilihb,  Love,  afifection. 

^Jo^\ >   Amor  patrise ;   patriotism. 

‘-r’V  1.^  '—r'^ 

ijjiJiJ ,   Thou  makest  prevail  the  love 
of  raiment  that  thou  coreteat,  over  desire  of 

recompense  that  thou  mightest  earn. 

habbdt,  Corns,  grains,  pulse. 

hibdl,  Hopes.  Habbdl,  A   rope- 
maker. 

habdli,  Pregnant  (women). 

habdyil,  Nets,  snares,  gins. 

habbat.  One  berry,  one  grain,  one 
seed.  [charming ! 

habbazd,  0   excellent!  brave!  bow 

habr,  A   learned  teacher,  a   doctor. 

A   Jewish  scribe.  alhabrul 

a^tam,  II  sommo  Pontcfice,  The  Holy  Father, 

The  Pope.  hibr,  Ink. 

habt,  Betention,  detention.  Im- 
prisoument.  A   prison.  To  put  in  prison. 

hahath,  Ethiopians,  Abyssinians. 

,   An  Ethiopian,  Ethiopia.  SL 

Sildd  td  habath,  Abyssinia. 

habak,  Pulegium,  or  pennyroyal. 
This  word  enters  into  the  composition  of 

many  plants,  as  Camomile. 

Jr*-  habl,  A   rope,  a   cord.  JIabal, 
Conceiving,  being  pregnant.  Conception, 

pregnancy. 

hulla',  Pregnant  (woman,  also  all 
~   animals  that  have  claws). 

hubab,  Gh-ains,  berries.  All  kinds 
of  com,  pot-herbs,  or  other  provisions. 

hubdr,  Cheerfulness,  joy. 

habhah,  A   grain,  berry. 

hablb,  A   friend,  favourite.  ̂    JJi) 

*   Am  dll),  ^ 

AxJ,  V   iiyi  Am  ‘ 

^^a1\  1a  ^   Asll  t 

^jcll  ^7  patience  has 

failed,  and  my  disquietude  is  excessive;  im- 

mense is  my  wailing  since  your  absence,  I 
am  become  infirm  and  invalid !   I   take  God  to 

witness,  that  your  separation  made  me  lose 

my  patience !   And  how  could  I   have  patience 
to  endure  the  loss  of  the  object  of  my  hope! 
After  the  loss  of  my  beloved,  how  could  I 

delight  in  sleep?  And  who  is  he  that  can 

find  pleasure  and  delight  in  a   life  of  abasement  ? 

I*u>-  Aattdma,  How  long  ? 
hat/,  Death.  ̂ 1  ̂ r.a.  C!aL«, 

He  died  a   natural  death. 

hatm,  Bcndcring  necessary.  Juris- 
diction. A   decree. 

hatta’.  Until,  so  that,  in  such  a 

~   manner,  and  thus.  As  far  as,  as  long  as.  So 
much  so  that ;   to  such  a   degree  that ;   and  in 

proof  of  it  I   may  as  well  mention  that. 

Hj  1a1 

\jbA:.£  cjl y ,   And  she  used  to  love  me 
BO  tenderly,  that  when  I   absented  myself  from 

her,  she  would  neither  cat  nor  drink  till  she 
saw  me  again  in  her  company. 

hatta',  Even,  CA-IS^I 
1^1 j ,   I   have  eaten  the  fish,  even  its 
head.  [lating. 

hatt.  Instigating,  exciting,  stimu- 

^   hajj,  A   pilgrimage  to  Mecca.  The caravan  of  Mecca  bears  exclusively  the  name 

of  ̂    haj,  which  signifies  pilgrimage  ; 
the  others  are  simply  called  Ji5  ha/l. 

The  chief  or  commander  of 

the  pilgrims  (an  office  of  great  dignity  during 
the  splendour  of  the  khalifat,  and  ̂ nerally 

filled  ny  the  son  or  declared  successor  of  the 
reigning  sovereign). 

hijdb,  Modesty,  blushing,  shame. 

A   veil.  k_JiJl  <—>1:^,  The  veil  of 
the  heart,  the  diaphragm. 

hujjdb.  Porters,  janitors,  chamber- 
lains of  the  king’s  apartments  (having  the 

charge  of  the  door-ways), 

^^yfJl  ̂    '   *   ̂«1  ̂y^l  *   LiJU.a^  4^ 

*   jl-e  ■   *   ̂ ^1  *   liJ 
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^   \   f 
lL<)j 

*   lijLS  >   0   whose  heart 

is  itt  loTo  with  our  beauty*  have  patience  in 

thy  love,  and  perhaps  thou  wilt  obtain  us. 

When  we  knew  that  thy  affection  was  sincere, 

and  that  the  passion  that  had  prevailed  in  our 

heart  had  afflicted  thine,  we  would  have  granted 

thee  a   double  interview;  but  the  interview 

was  prevented  by  our  chamberlains. 

hajahat,  A   deputyship. 

hujjdj,  Pilgrims  to  Mecca. 

j   hijdr,  Stones,  hujfar,  A   lapidary. 

jl?  htjat,  Mecca,  and  the  adjacent  coun- 
try, Arabia  Petnea.  One  of  the  principal 

species  or  modes  in  the  Persian  music,  of  which 

there  are  three,  viz. : 

andjl?. 

ialS  hajamat,  Applying  the  cupping 

glasses,  bleeding,  scarifying.  Shaving. 

hajabat,  Janitors,  porters,  cham- 
berlaias. 

LS  hajjat,  A   pilgrimage  to  Mecca  (hence 

a   form  pf  swearing  si\  By  the 

sacred  solemnities  of  God). 

The  last  month  of  the  Arabian  year  (because 
upon  the  tenth  day  a   solemn  feast  is  celebrated 
at  Mecca). 

huyat,  A   decree,  a   decision,  the  sen- 
tence of  a   jndge.  An  argnment,  a   proof,  a 

reason.  Pretence,  excuse.  A   document,  a 

title-deed.  [clauses. 

htijaj.  Proofs,  demonstrations,  claims. 

hajar,  A   stone.  The  black 

stone  at  Mecca. 

lazuli.  Bloodstone. 

Lapis  Judaics. 

hijrdt,  Cells,  closets. 

hujrah,  A   chamber,  closet,  cell.  A 
court-yard,  a   ball. 

^   haj%,  Prohibiting,  preventing.  In- terrupting, interposing,  interceding. 

hajal,  A   partridge  with  red  feet  and 

beak.  J 

Lels 

njj  I   entered 
a"  Tineyard  one  day  to  eat  of  its  grapes,  and 
while  1   was  there,  I   beheld  a   falcon  pounce 

upon  a   partridge ;   but  when  he  had  captured 

him,  the  partridge  escaped  from  him,  and  en- 
tered his  nest,  and  conc^ed  himself  in  it. 

11^  hajalat,  A   female  partridge. 

Ju>-  hadd,  A   boundary,  limit.  A   defi- 

nition, distinction.  The  edge  (of  wit,  steel,  etc.). 

haddnat,  Youth,  youthful. 

j1  Ju>-  hidad.  Mourning,  mourning  habits. 

hoddad,  A   blacksmith. 

jljo-  hidak,  Pupils  of  the  eyes. 

haddkai,  Eminence,  excellence, 
skill.  [ments. 

hadayid,  Weapons,  iron,  instru- 

hadayik,  Gardens,  orchards. 

IjA».  hadhSi,  Hump-backed  (woman). 

hadalat,  Gibbosity  (of  the  back). 

iii>-  hiddat,  Impetuosity,  violence. 

Sharpness  of  temper. 

hadat  or  hudt,  A   novelty,  a 

recent  accident,  contingency,  event,  emergency. 

hadt.  Thinking,  conjecturing. 

Opinion,  a   doubtful  opinion,  a   false  opinion. 
An  intention,  a   purpose,  design. 

aJa»-  hadakat.  The  pupil  of  the  eye. 

hudut,  Novelty,  invention, 

Discorery.  Appearing,  re-appearing,  emerging. 

hudad  (or  J^Jls?\),  Bound- 

«• 

aries,  confines.  Penal  laws.  JA»-, 

To  fix  limits,  to  describe  the  boundaries. 

hadiir,  A   declivity,  a 

SuduT,  Descending,  falling  down. 
Jo-  hadU, 

descent. 

New,  newly  made. 

k.i^jo-.  Of  a   youthful  age. 
An  event,  an  accident,  a   novelty,  a   history, 

tradition  (particularly  with  re^rd  to  the 

sayings  and  actions  of  Mahomet,  which 
are  divided  into  two  classes;  the  first  called 

tJ-jJo-,  The  sayings  of  the 

prophet;  the  other  (jwAaII 

The  holy  sayings  (which  .they  believe  the 

angel  Gabriel  brought  from  heaven. 

o!>l  j>'-* 
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i^jJii  tlXac^,  There- 

upon he  looked  down  like  a   serpent,  collecting 
hu  long  sleeves,  and  preparing  himself  for  a 
sharp  conBict,  and  sain :   Please  to  lend  ear  to 

my  narration,  for  it  is  truly  strange ;   it  will, 
at  the  same  time,  provoke  smiles  and  move  to 
tears  1 

hadld.  Iron.  -   U   S   i1 

iAj  m,  Iron  is  only  cut  by  iron. 

An  iron  mine,  iron  ore. 

Iron  is  the  only  mineral  which  abounds  in 
Syria :   the  mountains  of  the  Druses  and 

Maronites  are  full  of  it. 

tarlk  ul  hadld,  A   railway.  The  realiza- 
tion of  the  immense  project  of  making  a 

railway  from  Europe  to  India  through  the 
Euphrates  Valley,  will  be  most  favourable  to 
the  Uttoman  empire.  It  will  be  a   source 
of  immense  income  to  the  Treasury  of  His 
Imperial  Majesty  the  Sultan:  it  will  make 
the  Uttoman  empire  stronger  and  stronger  by 
giving  him  (instead  of  an  immense  wilderness, 
alwaj^s  invaded,  ravaged,  and  devastated  by 
rapacious  tribes  of  wandering  barbarians,  who 
cannot  be  subdued,  nor  in  any  way  ruled), 
one  of  the  most  flourishing  empires,  inhabited 
by  a   tading,  industrious,  and  agricultural 
population.  To  obtain  such  happy  results,  it 
IS  the  interest  of  the  Ottoman  Government  to 

grant  the  greatest  facilities,  advantages,  and 
privileges  to  the  company  in  favour  of  the 
settlers,  and  not  to  shnnk  before  any  conces- 

sion whatever  it  may  be.  The  immense  ad- 

vantages of  the  climate  of  the  country,  and 
its  aomirablc  position  between  the  heat  of 
India  and  the  cold  of  England,  the  fertility 
of  its  soil,  the  cheapness  of  its  productions, 
and  its  immense  trade,  will  increase  inflnitely 
the  number  of  the  settlers,  who  will  hasten  to 
establish  themselves  under  the  happy  skies  of 
S3rria  and  Mesopotamia,  and  cultivate  all  those 
0^  and.  sciences  which  tend  to  promote  the 
peace,  the  happiness,  and  the  prosperity  of 

'mankind.  The  more  I   think  of  this  great 
,   project,  the  more  I   am  astonished  at  the 

immense  results  which  it  will  produce.  Not 
only  will  it  reduce  to  a   few  dap  the  journey 
between  England^ and  India,  but  also  answer 
all  the  aspirations  of  our  time.  It  will 
protect  the  iutegrity  of  the  Ottoman  empire  j 
eff^t  the  greatest  political  and  religious  revo- 

lution in  Asia ;   civilize  the  wandering  tribes 
of  the  Arabs  of  the  Desert,  causing  them  to 
settle  and  to  pass  from  the  condition  of  bar- 

barians to  that  high  situation  of  a   civilized 
society ;   open  new  markets  to  England  and 
all  Europe,  fecilitato  emigration,  and  relievo 
Europe  of  a   portion  of  its  population,  which 
is  increaring  too  much.  In  one  word,  it  will 
bring  Asia  to  Europe  and  Europe  to  Asia,  and 
so  crown  not  only  the  aspirations  of  Great 
Britain,  India,  the  Ottoman  empire,  and 

Persia;  but  also  all  the  aspirations  of  the 
world  by  giving  happiness  and  proeperity  to 
all  the  nations  of  the  globe. — ^tract  from 
an  nnpublished  work  by  the  Author,  entitled 
The  Syro-Mesopotamian  Railway. 

Jiadlkat,  A   garden  inclosed  with 
a   wall.  A   palm  plantation. 

1   hitd,  Opposite,  over  against,  facing. 
A   shoe,  a   slipper.  The  hoof  or  sole  of  a   horse's 
or  camel’s  foot. 

djljkce-  hatSkat,  Acuteness,  conning, 
shrewdness,  ingenuity. 

hazar,  Caution,  prudence.  To  be 
cautious,  to  be  aware.  J 

Is  yanfa^  hatar  min  hadar,  Caution 
is  vain  against  the  decree  of  God. 

i_J.^  ha%f,  Taking  away  (part  of  any- 
tliing,  as  the  hair  of  the  head,  or  tail  of  an 
animal).  Rejecting,  cutting  off  (a  syllable  of 
a   word,  by  apocope).  Blotting  out. 

itAiJwa-  hazlkat,  Quickness  of  under- standing. 

j»-  har,  Heat,  warmth,  fervour,  ardour. 

3^  The 
heat  of  the  sun  makes  us  sit  down  in  a   bad  place. 

js>-  Hurr,  Tree  (not  a   slave),  liberal,  true, 

(not  spurious),  genteelly  bom. 

j,  al-hurra  hurrun  u>a  in 
moitahu  addurrut  The  freeman  U   though 
misfortune  assail  him. 

hirab,  Short  spears. 

harrSt,  A   farmer. 

HmrSt, 

Farmers.  hirSuai,  Tillage, 
agriculture.  [fervour. 

hararat,  Warmth,  heat,  ardour, 

hirStat,  Custody,  guardiauship, 
tuition. 

j9~  harrsk,  An  incendiary. 

hurakat,  Fuel  for  fire.  HarrSkat, 
A   fire-ship,  loaded  with  missile  brands. 

harSm,  Unlawful,  forbidden,  pro- 

hibited. Holy,  venerable,  sacred, 

To  make  unlawful,  to  interdict ;   to  prohibit 

or  prevent  from  sleeping. 
The  temple  of  Mecca. 

hirman,  Disappointment,  depri- 

vation. j^Ls^Sl  Avarice 
is  the  leader  of  deprivation. 



hariml,  A   robber,  a   thief. 

harayir,  Noble  ladies. 

harh.  War,  battle. 

Hostile  countries.  Battle 

and  slaughter. 

hirba  (fem.  s\ijSf),  A   camelion. 

harhan,  Forcibly,  with  an  armed 

force. 

lsjo~  harlat  (pi.  cu\!j»~),  A   hunting 
spear,  a   javelin,  a   epontoon,  a   halberd,  a   dart, 

a   dagger. 

harbl.  Warlike,  hostile.  Near 

’’  to  or  bounded  by  an  enemy’s  country. 

hurrat,  Free-bom,  noble  (woman). 

ijs-  iJJ,  The  night  when  a   bride  pre- 
serves her  virginity  (the  night  on  which  she 

loses  it  being  called  L.rixt  IJ). 

hart,  Cultivating,  sowing. 

harjuwan,  A   species  of  locust 

with  wings.  [male  Lyhian  lisard. 

hartHH,  The  land  crocodile,  the 

kin,  An  amulet  or  charm  against 
fascination  or  enchantment. 

harat,  An  eager  desire,  avarice, 

covetousness,  ^   jJi! 

i 
'he  excess  of  thy  covetousness  and  eager  desire 

have  entrapped  thee  into  destruction,  since 

thou  hast  fallen  into  a   pit  from  which  thou 
wilt  never  be  saved. 

harf,  A   letter  of  the  alphabet,  a 

<^aract«r.  A   particle  (as  an  adverb,  prepo- 

sition, conjunction,  or  intcijection).  Chang- 

ing, inverting,  ijiili  An  inter- 

jection of  calling.  uJ^,  Letter 

by  letter,  literally. 

ijjo-  hirfat,  A   trade,  business,  pro- 
fession. A   corporation,  a   body  of  artilicers. 

An  artisan,  a   tradesman. 

hark,  Burning. 

hurkat.  Flame,  fire.  Ardour. 

harakat  (pi.  Action, 

mofioa,  conduct,  procedure.  Agitation  of 

mind  or  body.  Disturbance,  commotion.  A 

vowel.  |Jj  iJLJyM 

I   drew  near  to  it,  and  walked  round  it.  but 

found  no  door  to  it,  and  I   found  that  I   had  no 

strength  nor  activity  to  climb  it,  on  account 

of  its  exceeding  smoothness. 

harm,  An  anathema.  Jlaram, 

Sacred,  interdicted  from  promiscuous  use.  The 

women's  apartments  in  a   bouse.  The  female 

part  of  a   family.  A   wife  or  concubine. 

hirmdn,  Disappointment  of  one’s 
hopes,  utter  disappointment. 

hurmat,  Reverence,  veneration, 

dignity.  H   ouour. 

Uaramayn,  The  two  sacred 

cities,  Mecca  and  Medina. 

hurub.  Battles.  Wars, 

Encounters  and  battles.  Ail  «j 

LfJ  Jliy 

He  then  looked  at  her,  and 

said  to  her.  Descend,  0   my  mistress ;   for  I   am 

a   victim  of  thy  love,  and  thine  eyes  have 

captivated  me.  And  it  is  on  account  of  me 

and  thee  that  this  disturbance  and  these  con- 

diets  have  taken  place. 

hardriyat,  Freedom. 

huriif,  Letters.  Characters,  par- 

ticles. 1— The  letters  of 

the  alphabet.  [restive  hone. 

hardn,  Refractory,  restive.  •   A 

Aj hurriyat,  Freedom.  Jl{ 

L.  c   I   AiiJl>., 

Kngland  is  the  land  of  freedom,  and  ev^ 

man  is  allowed  to  worship  his  Maker  according 

to  the  dictates  of  his  own  conscience. 

^ j»-  harlr.  Silk.  [and  flour. 
harlrat,  A   kind  of  pap  of  milk 

fjoi  j>-  harU,  Greedy,  covetous.  j   yk 

AiUll  ro/uf  harU  lil 

ghdyah.  He  is  a   very  careful  man. 
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hart/,  A   rival.  .One  with  whom 

you  do  buainess,  a   partner,  aMociato. 

harXk,  Fire,  conflagration.  laiU- 

Adhere  to 

your  fnend  though  ho  he  in  the  flamea. 

hatz,  Cutting,  making  an  incision, 
notching. 

hizdm,  A   belt,  girth,  surcingle. 
The  avathea  or  swaddling  hands  of  infants. 

hatam,  Packer. 

hizb,  A   body,  troop,  associates. 
An  army,  company.  A   league,  confederation. 

hitr,  A   guess,  a   conjecture,  aJJij 

ijjk 

iAA  By  heaven, 

if  my  imagination  tell  me  truth  (if  I   guess 

right),  this  must  he  Joharah,  and  I   suppose 
that  when  she  heard  of  the  conflict  happening 
hetween  the  two  parties,  she  fled,  and  came 
to  this  island,  and  hid  herself  in  this  tree. 

hasm,  Binding,  fastening  (a  load). 
Occupying,  taking  firm  hold.  Being  provi- 

dent, vigilant,  attentive,  steady,  firm  in  mind ; 
considering,  resolving.  Vigilance,  industry. 

Being  abstinent,  continent,  Jyl 

The  beginning  of  determina- 
tion is  dclihcration. 

huzmat,  A   bundle  (of  wood,  com, 
etc.),  as  much  os  can  he  held  in  the  arms. 

huzn,  Grief.  iljjJl  ̂  

'   cXLsk 

'^\  tiilsj; 

Ij jAiJ  Hj  LuiU 

ij:.)Lsl.s  lI^IAs  t— I 

Then  the  lords  of  the  empire  and  the  grandees 
went  in  to  the  king,  and  said  unto  him,  O 
King  of  the  Time,  there  is  no  harm  in  mourn- 

ing for  the  king  thy  father;  hut  mourning 
hecomes  not  any  save  women,  therefore  trouble 

not  thy  heart  and  ours  by  mourning  for  thy 

father,  for  he  has  died  and  left  thee,  and  he 
.   who  has  left  such  as  thou  art  has  not  died. 

hazlran,  The  month  of  June. 

ijjJo-  hatXn,  Sad,  afflicted,  melancholy. 

ha»$,  Sense,  sentiment,  feeling, 

imagination,  yhlialt  External 

sense.  tl;^*.o.<sJ'  Common 
sense.  To  perceive,  to  comprehend,  to  dis- 

cover, to  understand,  to  receive  certain  intelli- 
gence. To  comb  the  dust  (from  a   horse,  etc.), 

to  curry  and  dress  cattle. 

Audi,  Computation,  calculation, 

number,  proportion.  c-fLs^i  , 

Arithmetic.  ^   _   -...-^1  ̂  
lam  ahtub  lahu  himh,  I   did  not  take  any  notice 

of  him  (or  it),  1   did  not  make  any  account  of 

it.  ^^LMA-  hudh  maftnih.  Run- 

ning account. 

count.  i.^Lu»-  To  give  an 

account.  (._.'Uu9-  To  call  to 

account.  To  carry  to 

account.  (Ja£>  To  settle  an 
account, 

Short  accounts  make  long  friends. 

,   On  joint  account. 

My  own  account. 

,   Your  own  account. 

hath,  Computing,  reflecting  upon, 

considering..  Calculating,  counting. 
.   — According  to. 

In  respect,  on  account  of. 

According  to  which.  i 

To  the  best  of  my  abilities. 

ij\s^i\.  According  to  license. 

1*1 ^l,Agreeabletomy  desires. 

JLsH,  According  to  exigency,  from  the 

state  (of  affairs,  etc.). 

In  conformity  to  the  signal,  or  hint. 

LiJUl  ̂  As  occasion  may  re- 

quire. J*«^'  ‘till  j^\ 
As  God  commands  and  the  prophet  explains. 
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■_  ,   According  to  the  order : 

a   patent,  or  order  under  the  seal  of  the  vazlr. 

hithat,  A   reward.  Goodness. 

,   For  the  love  of  God. 

hatad,  Envy.  To  envy. 

\jSi  Ij,  Envy  is  a   disease  that  can 
nerer  be  cured. 

hatrat,  Grief,  regret,  yusir,  To 
sigh  after,  to  regret  (the  absence  of  any  one), 

to  wish  anxiously  to  see  a   person. 

ry- 
*   »/-=<  f   ^ 

♦   >_  .■ii)  <1  t," 

\j  *   C£\j\  J1  ̂ 5“^ 
IAI>>  ♦ 

♦   UJ\,  My  tears  flowed,  on 

the  day  of  separation,  like  pearls,  and  I   made 
of  them,  as  it  were,  a   necklace.  The  cameU 

driTer  on  the  beasts  with  singing,  and 

1   fgund  not  strength  nor  patience,  nor  was  mj 
heart  within  me.  I   bade  them  farewell ;   then 

retired  in  grief,  and  quitted  the  society  of  the 

places  I   irequented.  I   returned  without 
Knowing  my  own  way,  and  my  soul  was  not 
comforted,  save  by  hoping  to  return  and  see 

thee  again.  0   my  friend,  listen  to  the  words 
of  love !   God  forbid  that  I   should  speak  and 

thy  heart  should  not  remember !   0   my  soul, 

since  thou  partest  with  them,  part  also  with 
the  delight  of  life  and  wish  not  to  live  any 

more  !   (any  longer !) 

h<uan,  Beautiful.  Elegant,  good. 

Stun,  Beauty,  goodness,  elegance. 

Verily  beauty  is  a   misery. 

^11 
C 

Hi  U1  JUJ  I 
beautv  came  to  be  compared  with  him,  it 
would  hang  down  its  hi 

were  smd,  0   beai^,  hast  thou  seen  the  like  ? 
it  would  answer.  The  equal  of  this  I   have  not ! 

-ll.  K 
[   in  shame  :   or  if  it 

hasandt,  Public  foundations. 

hatinai,  A   good  work,  a   benefit. 

hutna',  Most  beautiful,  most  ex- 
■   cellent.  Fairest,  best. 

hatud,  Envious.  See  Ju.aU... 

hasti.  Sensual.  Sensible,  belong- 
*   ing  to  sense. 

^_,mjL!L=u.  hathdt/ith,  Grass,  berbs. 

Juuhr,  A   meeting,  congregation, 

concourse.  Resurrection. 

The  day  of  resurrection. 
 ' 

Cji hathardt,  Creeping  things,  ani- 
malcules, little  beasts. 

hatham  (no  sing.).  Attendants, 

retinue,  suite.  LS-.aU « aJj\  i.A^j 

JUe  ̂    I 

And  when  I   grew  up,  and  had  attained  to 

manhood,  my  father  was  admitted  to  the 

mercy  of  God,  leaving  me  wealth  and  servaata 

and  other  dependents. 

huhntat,  Reverence,  respect. 

haihw,  Stuffing. 

(jibuAu>-  hathitk,  Dry  herbage,  hay,  grass. 
hoihuhat,  One  herb. 

Li»-  heud,  Little  stones,  gravel. 

jLn»-  hatdd,  Re.aping.  The  harvest. 

HoMdd,  A   reaper.  jLosIl 
time  of  harvest. 

Awdr,  A   siege. 

hiudlat,  Chaff,  refuse,  sweepings. 
.   • 

^Li»-  hitdn,  A   beautiful  strong  horse. 

^Ua>-  hoidnat,  Being  strong  and  im- 
pregnable. The  chastity  or  virtue  of  women. 

V   ‘1  hoidyd,  Harvests.  Jul  .v,  ,-w 

iiujm.  Sayings  for  which  the  tongue 

is  cut  out.  HU  Uju.iaJj 

liT*
 

^   ijhUuJl  ̂  iAuJHl  JoLn?-,  And  enable  us  by 

thy  divine  help  to  express  them  with  clear- 
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(128) 

neia  and  precision,  and  i^ard  us  from  error  in 

narration,  and  keep  ns  from  extravagancy  even 
in  pleasantry ;   so  that  we  may  be  safe  and 
secure  from  the  sarcastic  tongue  of  the  critic. 

L.f**-  hatba,  Oravel,  pebbles. 

hasbat,  The  measles. 

hitiah,  A   lot,  portion,  part. 

Jua>-  haaad,  Cut  down,  harrest. 

yisaa-  hoar,  Confining,  limiting,  shutting 
in.  To  conhne,  limit,  bound,  shut  up  or  in. 

bitrim,  Sour  grapes. 

hitati  (pi.  of  hitah),  Lots. 

hitn,  A   castle,  fortification. 

An  impregnable  fortress.  Hutn, 
Chastity,  modesty. 

hutul.  Acquisition.  Collection, 

gain.  1*^1  Obtaining  one’s desires. 

hutun,  Fortifications,  castles. 

i.a»-  hitah  (pi.  hitati),  A   share. 

hailr  (pl.^^«3^),  A   mat. 

haiin,  A   fortified  place. 

ii  Ln»-  had&nal.  Fondling  in  the  bosom, 
embracing,  caressing. 

hadar,  A   state  of  peace  and  repose 

(opposed  to jLj  la/ar,  a   state  of  travel- 
ling or  campaigning). 

hadrat  (pi.  Presence. 

Dignity,  majesty.  Highness,  lordship. 

hidn.  The  breast,  the  body  from 

the  arm-pits  to  the  short  ribs,  ajl  ̂  

|J
j 

^   1   -   11  <kJ  iLJ 

jyi  ̂ 1  <tj  He  then 
desired  to  arise  and  go  with  her,  and  show 

her  the  place,  hut  he  was  unable  to  walk, 
wherefore  she  carried  him  in  her  bosom,  and 

opened  to  him  the  door  of  the  staircase,  and 
conveyed  him  to  the  top  of  the  palace. 

jya»-  httdir,  Presence,  appearance.  Be- 

ing present,  to  come.  oJ  1   jU 

J   '^^3 

L>-lyyl,  And  when  thou  seest 

that  they  have  come,  conceal  thyself,  and 

beware  of  appearing ;   for  the  lives  of  all  of 
us  would  he  lust. 

hadld.  The  lower  extremity  of 
anything.  [ground. 

halt,  Casting  down,  throwing  on  the 

hatt&b,  A   seller  of  wood. 

hutam.  Anything  dry,  brittle,  and 

easilybroken;  also  small,  minute. 

Ujill,  Avarice. 

hatab,  Firewood. 

aLk»-  hattat.  Letting  down,  falling,  de- scending. 

hatlh,  "Woody  (place), 

Aiflfafj'What  is  abated  in  a   price. 

1^  hatz.  Good  fortune,  happiness.  En- 
joying prosperity. 

Syii>~  haawat.  Happiness.  Dignity. 

hailr,  A   sheep-fold  or  stable. 

jks>-  hafr.  Digging,  hollowing  out.  To 
dig  a   pit  in  another's  waj  to  injure  him. 

hvfrat,  A   ditch,  a   grave.  ^ 

IfJ  He  who  digs  a 
pit  for  another  falls  into  it  himself. 

laL>-  hifz.  Memory,  retention.  Custody, 

guardianship.  Topreserve, guard, 

defend.  To  learn  by  heart.  ̂    UiA>- 

t/Ajl ,   Guarding  him  from  the 
hands  of  men. 

hafn.  Taking  up  with  both  hands. 

hafnat  (pi.  d.'l:A>-),  The  mea- sure of  both  hands.  A   small  quantity.  A 

handful. 

hafld,  A   grandson. 

Ai/is,  A   guardian,  etc.  See!oil»-. 

hakk,  Just,  right,  true.  Truth, 

reason,  j   ustice.  1   ,Truth  is  bitter. 

Ito-  hakka,  Really,  truly.  Verily. 

^U>-  hakdrat,  Vilencss,  baseness,  being 

despicable.  ,   To  despise,  affront, 

disgrace. 

hakkdnl.  True,  pure,  disinterested. 

luJikaniyat,  Justice,  equity. 
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1*^  ̂Hmfdhahiylk,  Theology. 

hukh.  Progeny,  posterity. 

Si>~hiltad,  Hatred,  malevolence,  rancour. 

L«j1 

vX&2ErHj  (Jy  sxii  (j.*  (.JlisTj 

li-c CJm  c:-JL*i  Uj  ,   Ac 

^\)6  All  ̂    XjsA  ̂Is,  Thou  wast 
wont  to  manifest  an  aflFection  for  me,  and  to 

desire  my  friendship,  and  fear  the  greatness  of 

my  power.  Be  not,  then,  rancorous  toward 
me  for  that  which  I   hare  done  unto  thee  ;   for 

he  who  has  the  ̂ wcr  (to  punish)  and  yet 

forgiveth  will  receive  a   recompense  from  God, 

may  his  name  be  praised !   [Field. 

hakl.  Land  without  houses  or  trees. 

hakn,  Giving  an  injection. 

ijh>-huknat,  A   clyster-pipe,  an  injection. 

hakud,  Malevolent,  malignant. 

jyL>-  hukak.  Laws,  rights,  duties. 

jJct-  hakUr,  Base,  mean,  contemptible. 

,   Of  base  qualities. 

^1  JlLsJI  ,   Of  little  value. 

haktkat,  Truth,  sincerity,  reality. 

A   thing  notorious. 

a5jL-».  haklkatan.  Truly,  certainly. 

^^a»6jv-  haklki.  True,  unfeigned.  Keal. 

hakk,  A   graving,  engraving.  To 

scratch.  Jc-c  UAJ 

iA/L*c  C>!lij  1-4— 

j*UJl  ijb-liS-jl*,  And  when  she  sat 
down  with  her  mutress,  she  scratched  her 

head,  and  said,  0   my  mistress,  wilt  thou  search 

into  my  hair?  for  it  is  a   long  time  since  I 
hare  entered  the  bath. 

hakkak,  A   cutter  and  polisher  of 
precious  stones. 

hukkdm.  Princes,  lords,  nobles, 

goremors,  judges,  magistrates. 

hikiiyat,  History,  heroic  romance, 

fable,  tradition,  a   relation,  narrative. 

^   J5 
ti-cj  sjdh  Ij  (..sJUi 

( 129 ) 

And  she  said,  0   my 

son,  tell  mo  what  has  happened  to  thee.  So 

I   related  to  her  my  story,  and  she  said,  0 

my  son,  this  is  the  daughter  of  the  Judge  of 

Bagdad,  and  she  is  kept  m   close  confinement : 

the  place  where  thou  sawest  her  is  her  apart- ment. 

iljf~  hikkat,  Itching,  rubbing. 

fS^  hukm.  Command,  absolute  power, 
dominion.  An  order,  judgment,  sentence,  de- 

cree. To  judge,  decide,  sentence,  decree,  de- 

termine, order,  command,  rule  over,  regulate. 

AJ  j»ij:Jl,Godisthejudge,beavenmu8t 

determine.  ̂ >44X3^*^  Ij!  Ikt-ilj 

jj  jAi  They 
made  use  of  their  power  and  used  it  ty^ni- 

cally ;   and  it  soon  became  as  though  it  had 
never  existed. 

UL>-  hukamd,  Wise  men,  philosophers, 

doctors,  physicians.  uAsrl 

U   J-li  lAl  JU 

^   c:
-As^ 

I4-I V   jO\j  aUI  AoA> 
For  one  of  the  wise  men  has  said.  If  thou 

wish  that  thy  request  should  be  complied  with, 

ask  that  which  is  possible.  Now  as  to  the 

thing  that  I   have  come  to  implore  from  the 

king  (may  God  preserve  him  !),  he  is  able  to 

grant  it. hikmat.  Wisdom,  knowledge.  Art, 

science.  [.A-c,  Philosophy, 

physic,  medicine.  <uA^  Aii- 
tnat  tabl^yat.  Natural  philosophy,  a   natural 

cause.  hikmat  ilakiyat, 

Metaphysics.  A   cause  arising  out  of  God's will  and  determination. 

hukumat,  Dominion,  despotism, 

jurisdiction,  authority,  sovereignty.  A   princi- 

pality. The  exercise  of  rulership,  the  office  of 

sovereign,  ruler,  or  judge.  The  sphere  of  a 

jurisdiction.  A   state. 
markac  al  hukumat.  The  seat  of  jurisdiction, 

seat  of  government. 

hakim  (pi.  UX>-  hukamd),  A   sage, 

a   philosopher,  a   doctor  of  medicine. 
A**-  hakim  mutlak,  God,  the 

absolutely  wise.  ijlAl  , 
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To  the  wise  a   hint  is  enough.  j\ 

UJI9-,  Send  a   wiae  messenger, 

and  give  him  no  instruction. 

contents  himeelf  with  the  slightest  sufficiency. 

hall.  Solution,  loosing.  To  relax, 
to  solve,  resolve,  dissolve,  discnas,  dilute. 

IL9-  haUaj,  A   dresser  of  cotton. 
hallajat.  The  art  of  dressing  cotton. 

hallak  (pi.  A   barber. 

hvUikat,  Shaving. 

J)L>-  halal,  Being  legal,  legitimate.  A 
lawful  thing.  Salial,  A   looser,  solver,  dissolver. 

haldtcat,  Sweetness. 

halab,  Aleppo  in  Syria.  Aleppo 
rose  to  immense  importance  on  the  destruction 

of  Palmyra,  to  which  it  succeeded,  because,  like 
its  rival  and  predecessor,  it  was  admirably 

situated  for  the  purposes  of  trade,  as  long  as 
the  communication  with  the  East  by  the 
Desert  was  the  only  one  known.  The  pro- 

ductions of  Fenia  and  India  were  brought 
hither  by  caravans  from  Bagdad  and  Bassora, 

to  be  from  hence  sent  to  all  parts  of  Europe. 
Owing  to  these  commercial  advantages,  which 
it  enjoyed  uninterruptedly  for  many  centuries, 

AlepjM)  gradually  became  one  of  the  most 

important  cities  of  the  Ottoman  Empire.  It 
claimed  to  be  considered  the  metropolis  of 
Syria,  and  was  only  infciior  to  Constantinmle 

in  ma^itude,  population,  and  opulence.  But 
the  discovery  of  a   maritime  passage  to  the 
sources  of  its  wealth  was  the  first  blow  to  its 

prosperity,  which  has  been  gradually  declining. 

Aleppo  had  been  slightly  improving  for  a   few 
years,  when  the  opcningof  tlie  Sues  Canal  came 

to  paralyse  its  progress.  Aleppo  will  resume  its 
importance  as  soon  as  the  construction  of  the 

Euphrates  Valley  llailway  is  inauguratod. 

See  (Jije. 
haVat,  Cauldron  of  a   steamer. 

halj,  Carding  wool  or  cotton. 

halazun,  A   snail.  A   bom-beetle. 

als>-  half,  An  oath,  swearing. 

halli.  Shaving,  scraping.  The  wind- 
pipe, the  throat. 

halliat  or  halkah,  A   ring,  a   circle, 
a   bracelet ;   the  ring  or  knocker  of  a   door ;   the 
link  of  a   coat  of  mail.  A   link,  hoop.  An 
assembly,  a   circle  of  friends. 

hulkum.  The  throat.  The  fauces. 

Ji»-  huUtl,  Arabian  garments.  The 

habits  of  paradise.  ^_jj  jlki 

<g\  UK 

isUlaHj,  And soaring  with  mo  through  the  air,  alighted  in 

this  place,  in  which  be  placed  all  things  neces- 
sary for  me,  such  as  garments,  ornaments, 

linen,  furniture,  food,  dnnk,  and  every  other 

thing.  [clemency. 

|sl^  hulm, 

A   dream. Jlilm,  Mildness, 

j]l»-  halm,  Sweet.  hahoit/at. 
Sweetmeats,  |*Uyi  ̂    ̂  

Then  he  placed  before  them  the  food;  and 
when  they  had  eaten  to  satisfaction,  they 

brought  them  the  sweetmeats,  and  they 
sweetened  their  months;  then  the  dessert, 

consisting  of  fresh  and  dried  fruits ;   and  they 

enjoyed  both  of  them. 

hultcdn,  A   gift,  a   present. 

J hulal,  Descending,  remaining,  rest- 
ing in  any  place. 

*   T\   Z. hah.  Jewels,  female  ornaments. 

Dressing  herself  with  jewels  and  other  orna- 
ments. 

^   halli,  Milk.  bay- 

/lain,  A   milkman. 

hilyat.  An  ornament  (of  a   sword, 

especially  on  the  hilt  and  sheath). 

^i.>-  hallj.  Carded  or  dressed  cotton. 
hahf,  A   confederate,  a   partner, 

a   conspirator. 

hilik.  Shaved  hair  (or  beard). 

itLlv-  hahlah,  A   legitimate  consort,  wife, 
or  concubine.  [mane,  tractable. 

haltm.  Mild,  gentle,  affable,  hu- 

Ur-.  hamah.  The  ancient  Epiphaneia. 
This  town  is  pleasantly  situated  in  a   narrow 

valley  opening  east  and  west,  through  which 
flows  the  Orontes,  and  is  built  partly  on  the 

declivity  and  partly  on  the  plain.  The 
gardens  of  Hamah  are  beautiful  and  tho 

vegetation  is  very  rich.  There  are  four 
bridges  over  the  Orontes,  which  here  is  a   very 

nrcity  stream,  though  not  navigable.  The 
oar.aars  of  Hamah  arc  frequcntiHl  by  the 
Bedouins.  The  chief  trade  of  this  town  is 
with  tho  Desert. 
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hamdt,  A   mother-in-law. 

himur,  A   he-asa.  , 

A   wild  BS8.  Eammar,  An  au^^rer. 

if himdrat,  A   sbe-ase. 

htmarl,  Asinine. 

hamdtat.  Being  eteekdj  (in  reli- 
rion),  bold  (in  battle).  Modern  poetry  (after 
the  Arabians  became  mixed  with  strangers). 

Heroic  poetry. 

aJU.9-  hamdkat,  F0II7,  stupidity. 

hammdl  (fern.  ̂ UL>-  hammdlai), 
A   porter,  a   carrier  of  burdens. 

hamdm.  Doves,  turtles ;   any  bird 

with  a   ruff.  hamdm  wl 

lartd.  The  pigoon.post,  or  the  letter-carrying 
pigeons.  Everybody  knows  how  lately  during 

the  siege  of  Paris  letters  were  sent  by  pigeons. 
The  practice  was  in  use  in  Syria  a   long  time 

ago.  The  pigeons  of  Aleppo  used  to  serve. as 
couriers  from  Alexandretta  aitd  Bagdad.  The 

manner  of  sending  advices  by  them  was  this : 

they  took  pairs  which  had  young  ones,  and 
carried  them  on  horseback  to  the  place  from 

whence  they  wished  them  to  return,  taking 
care  to  let  them  have  a   lull  view.  \iTien  the 

news  arrived,  the  correspondent  tied  a   billet 

to  the  pigeon’s  foot,  and  let  her  loose.  The 
bird,  impatient  to  see  its  young,  flew  off  like 

lightning,  and  arrived  at  Aleppo  in  five  hours 
from  Alexandretta,  and  in  two  days  from 

Bagdad.  It  was  not  difficult  for  them  to  find 

their  way  back,  since  Aleppo  may  be  dis- 
covered at  an  immense  distance. 

hammdm,  A   batb.  ̂  

cT*  u'  t./***^ 
And 

she  remained  in  my  company  five  years,  until  it 

happenerl  that  one  day  she  went  to  the  bath. 

hamdmat,  One  dove. 

sLot-  hammdmi,  A   bagnio-keeper. 

1^.*^  humma’,  A   fever. 

<dAo 

humma'  mu*la$ah,  A   tertian  ague. 

hamma'  muhrika,  A   malignant 
fever.  [guardianship. 

himdyat,  Protection,  defence, 

hamdy'il,  The  cord  or  belt  by 
which  the  sword  is  slung  over  the  shonlder. 

hamd,  Praise,  praising.  aD 
hamdan  lillahi,  Praise  be  to  God ! 

a!a.4,»-  hamddlek.  Pronouncing  the  for- 

mula a1]  el  hamd  illah. 

hamrd  (fern,  of  Bed. 

humrat,  Redness.  Colouring  up 
from  shame  or  modesty.  [lence  of  temper. 

humk.  Stupidity.  Hastiness,  vio- 
Homs,  The  ancient  Emesa,  a   very 

considerable  walled  town,  situated  hrlf  way 

between  Damascus  and  Aleppo,  and  watered 

by  a   small  rivulet  brought  from  the  Orontes. 
It  is  encompassed  by  a   fosse  twenty  feet  decii, 
and  one  hundred  broad,  over  which  is  a   bridge. 

The  top  of  the  hill  may  be  half  a   mile  in 
circumference.  Homs  was  celebrated  for  its 

magnificent  temple,  dedicated  to  the  sun, 
under  the  title  of  Allah-el-Gabal,  the  name 

latterly  assumed  by  the  Emperor  Heliogabalus, 
who  was  a   native  of  this  plaoe. 

heml,  A   burthen,  a   load.  Hamal, 
A   ram.  A   large  lamb.  Aries,  the  first  sign 

of  the  zodiac.  Sheep’s 
tongue.  The  plaintain-tree. 

hatnlat  or  hamlah,  An  attack,  on 

assault.  A   burden. 

Ail  a!  A»il^  i^Ilc  Aj^U 
aJljJJ  aJuu»-  j*yi  ̂  

He  was  a   man  in  poor  circumstances,  who  bore 

burdens  for  hire  upon  his  head.  And  it  hap- 
pened to  him  that  hebore  one  day  a   heavy  burden . 

humddat,  Sourness,  bitterness, acidity. 

hamayyd,  Whatever  one  must  de- 
fend (as  a   wife,  standard,  etc.). 

hamlyat,  Zeal,  ardour,  impetuosity. 
A   nice  sense  of  honour.  Modesty,  gravity. 

hamid,  Praised.  Laudable,  glo-  . 

rious.  ,   Laudable  quali- 
fications. 

hamlr  (pi.  o{j\ac-),  Asses. 

u>-  hinnd,  The  herb  henna. 

L?-  handjir,  The  wind-pipe,  the  throat. 

hindtat.  The  art  of  embalming. 

handn.  Pitying.  Parental  or  filial 
love,  ffannnn  (fern,  hamianat).  Most  com- 

passionate or  affectionate  (one  of  the  epithets 

I   of  God). 
bins,  The  violation  of  an  oath. 

ahd  himbas,  (Father  of  strata- 

gems) the  fox. 
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hanaik,  A   serpent,  a   snake. 

Wheat. 

hanafi,  Orthodox. 
The  sect  of  Hanifo. 

(fem.), 

hanai,  The  palate,  and  the  under 
part  of  the  mouth  opposite  to  it.  The  back. 

Deep  black.  The  jaw,  the  cheek. 

Ifanlfah  (or  One  of 

the  four  chiefs  of  the  great  Mahometan  sects. 

hanln,  Parental  or  filial  affection. 

The  affectionate  erj*  of  a   camel  to  her  colt. 

Havoici,  Eve,  the  mother  of  man- 

kind. * 

^SLM
j ,   Eve  has  not 

home  any  one  like  thee,  nor  in  the  gardens  of 
immortality  is  another  like  thee;  then  if  thou 

wish  my  torment,  it  will  proceed  from  lore’s 
laws ;   and  if  thou  wilt  paraon  me,  thou  hast 
the  choice  to  do  so.  Ornament  of  the  world, 

and  ijtmost  object  of  desire,  who  can  keep  from 
enjoying  the  beauty  of  thy  face  ? 

Aawddw,  News,  accidents, events. 

1^1  jJ  How  many  tribes 
have  alighted  in  these  tabernacles  since  times 

of  old.  and  departed!  Consider  thou  then 
what  the  vicissitudes  of  fortune  have  done 

with  others  when  they  have  befallen  them. 

They  have  shareil  together  what  thev  collected, 

and  they  have  left  the  pleasure  thereof  and 
departed.  How  many  enjoyments  had  they  f 
Ilow  much  food  did  they  catP  But  what 
after  all  that  F   They  are  themselves  in  the 
dust  eaten ! 

hawdri  (pi.  ̂ ^  j\y>-hawdriyun), 
An  apostle,  or  a   companion  of  a   prophet,  espe- 

cially those  of  the  Lord  Jesus, 

hawds,  Senses. 

^Uall  hateduvi  imdn  atstdhirah,  The 

five  senses.  lamt  or  Idmi- 

siyah,  The  sense  of  feeling.  htuar 

or  hdtiriyah,  The  sense  of  see- 

ing. or  d^«L>  tdmi^yah. 

The  sense  of  hearing,  jy  J   mtoh,  The 

sense  of  tasting.  ̂    shamm,  The  sense 

of  smelling.  ' 

^^\y>~hawdshi,  Ifargins, borders, hems, 
"marginal  notes  or  observations.  Followers, 
attendants,  domestics. 

havodfir.  Nails,  claws,  feet. 

hawdilat,  A   commissaiy.  Assigna- 
tion. A   bill  of  exchange. 

hawdll  (or  En- 
virons. Parts  adjacent.  [sariea. 

hawdyj.  Things,  affairs,  neces- 

LUys-  hut,  A   whale.  A   large  fish.  The 

sign  Pisces. 

IJys-Uy,  No  union  can  be  effected 
betweea  generosity  and  stinginess ;   so  that  the 
one  may  be  accounted  a   lizard,  and  the  other a   whale. 

hawr,  The  (white)  poplar  (tree). 

I   The  black  poplar. 

hawrdn.  The  southern  region  of 
Damascus. 

kaw%at,  A   tract,  side,  part;  the 
middle  of  a   kingdom.  [an  animal. 

dL«y>-  hatptalah,  The  crop  or  stomach  of 

hawd,  A   pond,  a   large  reservoir 
of  water.  The  basin  of  a   fountain. 

Jy»-  hawl,  Changing.  Passing  by  or 
over.  Returning.  Power. 

<d!lj  Hi,  There  is  no  power  nor  virtue 
but  in  God. 

haumiat.  The  greatest  quantity  or 
power  of  anything. 

hayy,  Alive.  ,   Ever- 

living,  eternal.  Living 
and  immortal  (epithets  of  the  Supreme  Being) , 

jJU  ̂jS»- ,   House-leek  (a  herb). 
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Tiaya,  Shame,  Unsbing,  bashfulness. 

Modesty  is  a   part  of 

region. 

hayHt,  Life.  Lifetime. 

hayaJc,  Weaving.  h»y- 
yai,  A   weaver. 

haytu  (or  Where.  Uiu.-v. 

haytumS  tazhah  azkah, 
ttTieresoever  (to  whatever  place)  you  go,  I   will 
follow. 

haytiyat,  Examination,  contem- 
plation. Status,  station,  dignity,  considera- 

tion. £   jjh  \:j  ,   In  conse- 

quence of  this  consideration,  on  account  of  this 
consideration. 

hayar{i Mrat  or  ̂j^hayaran), 
Being  astonished,  confounded,  disturbed. 

hayrat,  Stupor,  perturbation, 

amazement,  i   jus 

Lie  i   ̂   ;   I   ■•-  it^ 

la^l  W***^  So  when 

her  father  beard  these  words  from  her,  the 

light  became  darkness  before  his  face,  and  his 
heart  was  tortured  excessively  on  her  account, 

for  he  feared  that  she  vrould  kill  hcnelf,  and 

he  was  perplexed  respecting  her. 

hayrtln,  Astonished,  confounded, 

(xnfused,  disturbed,  amazed.  [circuit. 

hays,  A   containing  fold,  court,  or 

hayd,  Menstrual  discharge. 

hayf.  Injustice,  violence,  oppres- 
sion, iniquity,  injury,  cruelty,  tyranny.  Ah! 

alas! 

ftayl,  Virtue,  power.  AclS  iJU 

lj|y  mm  ̂  

And  her 

father  occupies  a   large  saloon  below,  leaving 

her  alone  |   and  often  do  1   visit  thorn.  Thou 
const  obtain  an  interview  with  her  only  through 
me ;   lo  arm  thyself  with  courage. 

hiyal,  Frauds,  snares,  deception. 

hllal,  Machination,  fraud,  treachery, 
stratagem,  finesse,  knavery,  trick,  deceit. 

I   ^   l»..t 

If^U ‘   *   u^t  And  Lady  Dunya  opened 
it  and  read  it,  and  understood  its  contents,  and 

said  to  the  old  woman :   This  is  one  of  your 
tricks. 

Time.  A   small  indefinite 

space  of  time,  a   moment.  When.  jJj 

And  she  was  frightened  and  alarmerl  at  him, 

and  the  paper  fell  firom  her  as  she  went  forth 
from  the  door  in  her  alarm. 

,   Then,  at  that  time. 

hayuj&n.  An  animal,  a   brute. 

haywdndt,  Animals,  cattle, 
brutes. 

haywdni,  Brutal,  sensual. 

haywdniyah,  Brutism,  brutish- 

ness. i^\yy>-  Jiio  Ukul  hayuidniyah, Brutishly. 

Sy^  hayat,  Life  (j  in  this  word,  in 

zaLif,  and  similar  words,  is  never 

pronounced). 

hayyah  (^.  hayydt),  A   ser- 
pent, snake.  ̂    \jj^. 

l^ilaiar  Those  ser- 

pents go  out  in  the  night,  and  hide  themselves 
in  the  day,  fearing  lest  the  rook  and  the  val- 
tnre  should  carry  them  off. 

t 

^   kha.  The  seventh  letter  of  the  Arabic 
alphabet,  expressing  in  arithmetic  600.  Ito 

power  is  nnerated  by  a   gentle  vibration  in  the 
throat.  The  sound  is  not  familiar  to  the  Kug- 

liah,  but  is  used  by  the  Welsh  and  some  of  the 
northern  nations.  It  is  pronounced  like  the 

Spanish  j.  In  this  edition  it  is  represented  by 
kh,  not  that  it  partakes  of  either  of  those 
letters,  but  because  it  has  been  usual  so  to 

note  it,  for  want  of  a   simple  character. 

iiLlcl.  khdbiyat,  Jar  (for  wine,  etc.).  , 
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JjI>-  Ichalil,  Deceiving,  circumventing. 
A   deceiver,  a   cheat. 

khatam,  A   ring.  A   seal-ring. 

i   JU^l  1*5 

lij'  <05  XJlJl 
« «c5  ^   A*.^  ̂ 3ji- 

<tl]5  *L*..<5  <LtLr.  LcjIcL 

^^UJ,  And  ■when  the ancle  >aw  hia  aiater'a  aon  in  thia  condition, 
and  knew  that  he  did  not  like  to  retam  to 

hia  mother,  but  would  go  with  him,  he  took 

from  his  finger  a   seal-ring,  on  which  were  en- 
graved some  of  the  names  of  God  (whose  name 

he  praised !),  and  handed  it  to  the  king. 

khatimat,  A   conclusion.  An  ̂ i- 
logue.  End. 

khdtin,  A   lady,  a   matron. 

khaii^  Deceiving.  A   deceiver. 

^J^khadim,  A   domestic  servant  (male). 

khdrij,  External, 

From  without,  on  the  outside.  1*5 

t^ui  1*5  jj 
then  ordered  them  to  drag  her,  and  to  throw 
her  outside  the  door;  and  they  dragged  her 
along  upon  her  faoe,  and  threw  her  down 
before  the  door. 

kh&ijl,  A   heretic. 

khUrekltif,  A   hard  substance, 

~   of  which  the  Chinese  make  miiron ;   also  heads to  arrows,  etc. 

kkarik,  Tearing,  splitting. 

trjUn  kharikul  ̂ idah,  Extraordinary, 
strange.  [A  treasurer. 

kh&ten  (or  jljjjlit.  kkduMd&r), 

jjyjlti-  khdzik,  Astake  for  impaling  men. 

^l=t-  kh&tir.  Suffering,  loss.  A   loser. 
One  who  is  completely  disappointed,  and  has 
lost  all  hope  of  success  in  hts  underttdting. 

kha»Mf,  Humble,  modest,  peace- 
able. 

khdthl.  Timid,  fearful. 

khSu,  Pure,  unmixed,  fine,  excel- 
lent. Particular,  private.  A   royal  favourite, 

iviiaterer  the  king  enjo^  aa  hia  own  doxneatio 

or  private  property.  j*lcj  Noble 
andplebeian.  All,  everybody.  Private  and  public. 

iili*.  khuttat  (fern,  of  Property, 

peculiarity. 

Le\j>.  kh&t»atan.  Especially.  But,  yet, 

still.  Only,  at  least.  Entirely,  quite,  how- 
evCT.  Truly,  certainly, 

khdtah.  Fine  cotton  cloth  of  a 
close  texture,  commonly  called  cossacs. 

khdmyyat,  A   nutritive  or  sanative 

virtue.  'Wbolesomeness.  Propensity. 

^.nlct-  khadi^,  Humble,  submissive. 

kMtir,  The  heart,  mind,  soul,  affec- 

tion, propensity,  inclination,  memory,  remem- 
brance. The  faculty  of  being  vexed  or  pleased. 

hhdtt,  Committing  a   crime,  offend- 

ing. A   sinner. 

khajik.  Trembling,  palpitating. 

The  horixpn.  ,   The 

two  horixons,  the  east  and  west. 

khdkdn,  A   king,  an  emperor. 

(JUU-iWdtdnt,  Imperial  sovereign.  Per- 

~   taining  to  the  khakan  who  is  the  Sultan, 

Jlsi.  khdl,  A   mole  on  the  &ce.  An  uncle 

(on  the  mother's  side). 
iUln*-  khalat,  A   maternal  aunt. 

<>IU-  khdlid,  Everlasting,  perpetual. 

khdli$,  Pure,  unsullied,  uncor- 

rupted, entire.  The  best  part  of  anything. 

^U^5^U-,Sincereofheart.  'LJU;. khdlitcm,  Purely,  sincerely. 

khdlintdijraK,  Prepaid. 

SlAUc*-  khdli/at  (the  same  as  (.jills*-), 
A   refractory  man  or  woman. 

^l»-  khdlik,  The  Creator. 

5j,  The  Creatorofdemonsandmen. 

kholikiyah.  The  creative  power. 

lawld  ttl 

khdliktyah  lam  takon  al  makhtukiyak.  Without 
a   creatire  power,  no  creation  could  be. 

khdli.  Free,  vacant,  empty,  void. 

To  evacuate,  to  abandon,  to  de- 

sert, to  reject,  to  throw  away. 

*lc*.  khdm,  Baw,  undressed.  Unripe, 
immature.  A   horse  that  has  been  long  in  the 

stable.  Long  cloth,  stout. 
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khamid,  Dead,  reetmg,  qniet. 

khdmit,  The  fifth. 

ihdvuan,  In  the  filth  place, 
efthlj. 

khdmQ,  Mean,  contemptible. 

khdn,  The  Sultan.  A   lord  (in 

Feraia).  A   prince,  a   nobleman,  a   lord,  the 
kh^  of  the  Tartars.  A   caravansera,  an  inn, 

any  place  of  publio  reception  for  travellen. 

There  are  scTeral  lar^  khans  or  okallas  in 

every  city  in  the  East,  in  which  the  merchants,  | 

particularly  foreigners,  usually  reside.  In 

general  they  are  very  handsome  buildings, 

being  built  of  hewn  stone,  with  a   double  row 

of  arcades  opening  into  an  interior  court,  the 

upper  ones  serving  for  counting-houses,  the 

lower  ones  for  stores  for  merchandise.  A   lar^ 
fountain  in  the  centre  supplies  water  to  the 

beasts  of  burden  which  are  loaded  and  un- 

loaded in  the  open  space* 

khdnik.  Strangling.  A   narrow 

pasi  through  mountauu.  A   nairow  atreet,  a 

lane.  A   species  of  night- 
shade. 

sUilii.  khdmkdh,  A   monastery,  or  reli- 

gions structure,  built  for  the  Eastern  sophs  or 

derrisee.  A   conrent,  chapel ;   baiting-place. 

khdnkn,  The  city  of  Canton. 

Tehdnam  (T.  used  in  Ar.),  A   lady. 

khdwl,  Without  inhabitants, 

ruined,  fallen  down  (a  bouse). 

khdyl,  Kuined,  impoverished,  dis- 

appointed. [through  water. 

khd-yid,  Entering  into  or  passing 

IuIa.  khdyt,  A   tailor. 

khdyf,  Timid,  pasillanimous. 

khd-ln,  A   deceiver,  a   traitor.  A 

perfidious,  treacherona  follow. 

yd  khahdt,  0   infamous  I 

khabdtat.  Wickedness,  infamy, 

baseness,  depraritj,  impurity. 

kJtabbdt,  A   baker,  khubati, 
Hollows. 

khabdyd,  Secrets,  concealed  things. 

khabdys,  Imparities,  wicked 

things,  vices.  I»1  kha- 
iaiu  (The  Mother  of  the  Vices),  Wine. 

1.1-^  khubs.  Malignity,  malice,  bru- 
tality, perfidy,  malerolence,  impurity. 

khdbar,  Hews,  advices,  report, 

’   rumour,  story.  Information  possessed  or  im- 
parted, Intemgenc^  historical  information,  the 

attribute  or  predicate  in  grammar  or  logic. 

To  announce,  to  signify,  to  in- 

form, to  relate,  to  give  intelligence,  to  assure, 

to  caution,  ‘   iJjj  hal  ̂ niak 

hhaittr  t   Do  you  know  P   Are  you  aware  P 

v-e  L.  md  khabar,  I   do 

not  know,  I   am  not  aware,  I   have  no  informa- 
tion of  the  subject,  ̂  

hhabar,  Information  and  intcUigenco.  An 

invoice  sent  with  goods,  or  a   letter  of  advice 

that  the  duty  has  been  paid  on  the  same  goods.’ 

ijfsi-  khibrat,  A   proof,  an  experiment,  a 

trial,  experience.  Experimental  or  practical 

knowledge.  khibrah, 

Penons  well  and  practically  acquainted  with 

any  subject  to  whom  dbpntee  are  refected. 

khubt,  Bread. 

kkabU  (fem.  Impure, 

wicked,  base,  malignant. 
The  infmiial  spirits. 

khablr,  Knowing,  learned,  ac- 

quainted with,  informed. 

khabltak,  Marsh-mallows. 

khitdm,  The  end  of  a   thing. 

khitdn,  Circumcision, 

The  custom  of  circumcision  feasts. 

khitdmh,  Circumcision. 

Jid-  khatal,  Deceiving,  circumventing. 

Sailing  by  strata^m  (as  a   fox  his  prey).  The 
form  or  lurkiag-placo  of  a   hare. 

hkatm,  The  seal,  end,  conolusion. 

To  seal.  To  oonclude.  To 

finish  reading  the  Alcoran. 

May  God  end  hie  days 
in  happiness !   [Modesty. 

khijdlat.  Shame,  bashfulness. 

kheyd,  Being  modest,  bashful, 

ashamed,  confounded.  [Jews. 

khakhdm,  A   high  priest  of  the 

Jtc».  khadd,  A   cheek,  rjjh 

iAe. 

l||i Act.  j 
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"When  the  prince  beheld  this 
damsel,  he  wondered  eitrcmoly  at  her  loveli- 

ness, and  was  eonfounded  by  her  beauty  and 
the  redness  of  her  cheeks,  and  the  blackncas 
of  her  hair. 

khid&^,  Stratagem,  artifice,  guile. 

aJ  (J^j  jUuiJl 

AJLs 

And  it  happened  that  the  fox  connselled  the 
wolf  to  assume  benignity,  and  to  abandon 
wickedness,  saying  to  him  :   If  thou  perse- 
VCTe  in  thine  arrogance,  probably  God  will 
give  power  over  thee  to  a   son  of  Adam ;   for 

he  is  clever  in  stratagems,  artifice,  and  guile. 

Frauds,  deceits. 

j'iS-  hhadr,  Sitting  behind  the  veil  or 
curtain  (women  in  the  East  concealed  from 
the  view  of  men).  A   veil,  a   curtain.  The 

women’s  apartments. 

Jehada^  Deceiving,  circumventing, 
leading  astray,  being  insidious.  Fraud. 

Ac  Jo.  kAud^at,  Fallacy,  fraud,  decep- 

tion, imposture.  Acdo.  War 

is  fraud,  i.e.,  stratagem  is  necessary  in  war. 
Ehad^t,  An  imposture,  a   cheat. 

_yJd-  kkudur,  Curtains. .   i 

A*jJd-  khadl^at,  Fraud,  deceiving. 

khuz  (imperat.  of  jo-1),  Take  thoa. 

Jjo-  kh^  (and  j^lljo.).  Weakness, 
Being  destitute,  disappointed,  abandoned. 

.^1^  khardb,  Euin,  desolation.  De- 
stroyed, deserted,  depopulated. 

kkarahdt,  Devastations,  ruins. 

khardj,  Tribute,  tax,  revenue. 

^   iAorrdr,Murmuring(aswater,etc.). 

JOttrasdn,Anextensivecountry, 

the  ancient  Bactriana,  lying  to  the  north  of 
the  river  Oius  or  Gihon.  Khurasan,  the 
Damascus  sword-blades.  The  manufacture  of 
sword-blades,  for  which  Damascus  was  so 

long  and  so  justly  celebrated,  was  removed  to 
Khurasan  after  the  invasion  of  Tamerlane. 

The  sword-blades  in  question  appear  to  have 
been  made  of  thin  lamina  of  steel  and  iron, 
welded  together  so  as  to  unite  great  flexibility 
with  a   keen  edge.  Those  that  are  made  now 
are  of  an  inferior  quality. 

kharrdt,  A   turner.  aL|^,  The 
art  of  turning.  [The  nose. 

The  proboscis  of  an  elephant. 

Ail ̂    khurufat,  A   fable,  an  entertaining 
tale.  Malice,  detraction,  falsehood. 

I*  Jo.  khadam,  Servants,  domestics, retinue. 

t^LsJo-  khadamat,  Services,  etc.  (pi.  of 

^Jci.  khidmat,  Service,  employment, 

ofiice,  ministry).  l*li 

A_«.ic>.  ^ 

He  rose  from  his  sleep,  and  having  performed 
the  morning  prayers,  mounted  and  repaired 
to  attend  upon  the  Sultan,  and  he  passed  on 
his  way  by  the  door  of  the  palace. 

i^Jo-  khudud.  Cheeks, 

(.^^1  Is-gj  . Lei  Si  ̂ 1  *1  .   i   ^....^ 

*   ^   jJUsji  *   jiii-e 

♦   Ijli^lAJ  ̂ ^111  Ji*j  l^strflj,  And the  grave  eloquently  answered  the  inquirer  for 
them  ;   As  to  tneir  cheeks,  the  rose  is  gone  from 
them.  Long  time  they  ate  and  drank ;   but 
now,  after  pleasant  eating,  they  have  them- 

selves become  the  prey  of  the  worms. 

kharah,  Euiniug. 

^ kharj,  Going  out.  Outgo,  charge. 

Expense,  cost,  -A.  steward, 

a   maltre  d’hotel.  To  expend. 

To  go  or  rush  out.  ̂  

^ khurj,  A   double  carpet-bag,  put 
in  pairs  upon  pack-horses,  hanging  from  both 
aides  beneath  the  rider  when  travelling.  A 
large  saddle-bag,  put  in  pairs  upon  pack-horses. 

khurdal,  Mustard,  mustard-seed. 

kharaz,  Small  pearls,  glass  beads, 

coq  de  perle,  or  things  similar,  jj^^. 

The  joints  in  the  back-bone. 

kharat,  Being  dumb,  dumbness. 

Lo^  kharta,  Dumb  (woman). 

khurtdn,  Dumb  (men). 

khart,  Unbarking.  Smoothing, 
especially  in  a   turner’s  lathe.  Stripping  a 
branch  of  its  leaves,  or  a   cluster  of  the  grapee, 
by  drawing  the  hand  from  one  end  to  the  other. 
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IharlUm,  The  proboscis  of  an 
elephant.  The  hoae  of  a   fire  engine. 

khirfdn  (pi.  of  Lambs. 

iharfan,  An  old  man  who  has 
b^mc  childish  by  hU  ago. 

Jchark,  Bending,  tearing/ to  rend 

to  tear,  khirk,  A   fissure,  a 

round  hole  in  a   tom  garment. 

dJ ̂    khirkat,  A   garment  made  of 
shreds  and  patches.  A   remnant,  a   patch,  a   rag. 

X'Airm,  Piercing  pearls  or  glass  beads. 

ts^  kharmd.  Having  the  tip  of  the 
nose  cut  ofiT,  the  bridge  broken,  lip  chapped, 

or  car  pierced. 

kharrdb,  or  khamHb, 

Bean-pods,  carobs.  Tbe  bro^  of  St.  John, 
or  of  the  prodigal  son. 

•^}j^  khuraj,  Going,  rushing,  sallpng 
forth  in  a   hostile  manner.  Going  forth, 

issuing.  A   rebellion. 

khur'Q.j  ̂ l<i»sultan,  Rebellion 
against  the  sovereign. 

kharuf,  A   lamb. 

khardk,  Fissures,  cracks. 

jiji-  kharir,  The  murmuring  of  running 
water. 

kharlf,  The  autumn,  the  harvest, 
autumnal  rain,  the  fall  of  the  leaves. 

kkarlfl,  The  autumnal  harvest. 

khitdmat,  A   ring  made  of  hair, 

put  through  a   camel's  nose,  to  which  the bridle  is  fastened.  Khuzdmat,  A   wild  herb 

of  a   fragrant  smell,  with  a   long  stalk,  small 
leaves,  and  a   rod  flower, 

khitdnah,  or  khazlna,  A 

treasury,  treasure,  a   repository.  The  public 

revenue,  ̂ Ic  The  Imperial 

treasuiy.  An  armoury. 

jji 

uJU-el,  And  they 

went  thence  to  the  second  chamber  and  opened 

a   closet  in  it,  and  h>s  it  was  hlled  with  arms, 

and  weapons  of  war,  consisting;  of  rilded 
helmets,  Dandean  coats  of  mail,  Indian 

swords,  lancee  of  Ehatt  Hejer,  maces  of 
Khawazeim,  and  other  instruments  of  war  and 

battle. 

khaz&yin.  Treasuries,  treasures. 

cr*  Lir*  (*^ 

(,^-J  ,   Peace  and  saluta- 
tions from  tho  treasuries  of  the  grace  of  my 

Lord  bo  on  her  who  possesses  my  soul  and  my 
heart. 

khazlnat  or  khazlnah,  A   treasury. 

khainaddr,  A   treasurer. 

khatdr,  ij\u^  khatrdut,  Doing 

damage,  injury,  a   loss. 

ydkhasdratahu,  What  a   pity  for  him ! 

li  I V...1  A'-.r.  ,   1 1 1 

Mi.ll  Iv*...)  ,   And 

I   heard  the  maid  at  my  head  say  to  the  one  who 

was  at  my  feet :   Poor  master !   What  a   pity 
it  is  that  he  should  be  the  husband  of  our 

depraved  and  wicked  mistress ! 

khatdtat,  Being  avaricious,  mean, 

ignoble,  low-bom,  covetouB.  Meanness. 

khattat,  Yileness.  Avarice,  ava- 
nciousness. 

jMi>-khutr{oT  ij' iAusrdn),  Damage. 

Suffering  a   loss,  losing. 

fruit  of  timidity  is 

neither  gain  nor  loss. 

khutdf,  Being  gunk  (or  lying 

concealed)  under  gronnA  An  eclipse  of  the 
sun  or  moon. 

khatU,  Avaricious,  sordid. 

^   khatUat  (fern,  of  khatit), 
A   miser,  a   sordiA  parsimonious  woman. 

(— khaththdb,  A   seller  of  wood. 

khathah.  Wood,  timber,  [seed. 

khashkhdih,  Poppy,  poppy- 

khuthkdr,  Bread  of  coarse  un- 
sifted flour,  full  of  bran. 
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hhathn,  !Rough. 

(A  num)  of  rough,  anpoluhed  numnen. 

Ichtuhu^,  Hamility,  submission, 
respect,  fear,  modesty. 

Jchuthunat,  Asperity,  severity, 

rigidness,  fierceness. 

khathyat,  Fear,  terror,  dread. 

Lx:^  kkua,  Castration. 

^Lui>  kha»a$  (or  A«Lac>~),  Poverty. 

JLacl-  khitdl,  Good  manners,  properties, 
or  qualities. 

l*La>  khisdm,  Litigating. . 

khatdyt,  Qualities,  virtues. 

‘   ‘   Ai\j  J». 
i   ^ 

AsajLtf  *v.  ‘i, 

c.'.je.  Please  to 

listen  to  my  narration,  which  is  very  strange, 
and  which  moves  to  tears  and  provokes  smues 
at  the  same  time.  I   am  a   man  whose  virtues 

are  exempt  from  any  defect,  and  about  whose 

glory  anil  immense  merits  there  is  no  doubt 

JlLani.  khcuayl  (pi.  of  Tempers. 
Points  of  character,  moral  qualities, 

didn’t-  khatlat,  A   quality,  property,  mode, 
talent,  virtue.  Temper,  humour,  disposition, 
nature. 

khatm,  An  enemy,  antagonist,  ad- 
versary at  law,  game. 

kktudt,  A   thing,  business,  affair, 

particular.  Any  puticular  subject,  matter, 

affair,  speciality.  Devotedneas. 

L«y«3£>.  kkutUMti,  Particularly,  espe- 
cially, chiefly. 

khutHAyat,  Particularity,  singu- 
larity. Attachment,  intimate  firiendship.  The 

quality  of  being  special,  the  quality  of  being 
ucvotM.  Devotedness,  love,  menduip. 

khutdm,  Enemies,  rivals. 

khtuiimat,  Law- suits. 

Aej-oct-  khutxLmat,  Litigation,  a   law-suit. 
^mity.  [animal. 

^.03-  khaA,  A   eunuch.  A   castrated 

khutydn,  Eunuchs. 

khutyatayn  (dual  of  Amoo-), 
The  two  testicles.  [prodnce. 

khatlb,  Fruitful,  abounding  in 

ILci- 

khaAm,  Litigating,  opposing. 

Khiir,  The  prophet  Elias,  and  St. 

George  of  England,  whom  they  call  Ehidr  Elias. 

\j,aA.  khadrd  (fern.).  Green,  fresh. 

khudrut,  A   green  pot-herb. 
khadrdicdt.  Greens,  herbs. 

khadd^,  Humble.  Khudd^,  Sub- 
mission, humility,  respect,  veneration,  bowing 

the  head  in  reverence. 

• jJlial'j  • >A-*J  , 
How  art  thou  reduced  to  humility  and  sub- 

mission, abjection  and  oheequiousness,  after 

Uiy  disdain  and  pride,  thy  tyranny  and  hanghti- 
ness! 

Ichadid,  The  foot  of  a   mountain, 

and  in  general  the  lowest  part  of  anything. 

kari-  khtttt,  A   line,  a   stripe,  a   character, 
a   letter,  epistle,  handwriting ;   a   figure  drawn 

on  the  sand  by  conjurore  iraen  making  their 

incantations.  kck.  IjiA  kata, 

khat  yayib,  This  is  admirable  handwriting. 

yjji  yJaS.  jU
j JL.  JCXy  i\ JL,, 

My  handwriting  surpassed  in  b^uty  that  of 

the  host  scribes,  my  fame  ̂ read  in  all  countries, 
and  I   had  great  reputation  among  all  kings. 

k>.,  Boyal  letters,  diplomas, 
or  mandates,  signed  or  superscribed  by  the 

king’s  own  hand.  A   right 

line.  Lck. ,   A   curved  line.  lati. 

A   parallel  line.  Jys.nla^^A 

perpendicular  line.  li>,  A 

circular  line.  1 js«il  Let- ,   The  diameter. 

ia^,  A   meridianal  line. 

Uaci-  kkatd,  A   sin,  a   fault,  a   crime,  an  ’ 
error,  inadvertency,  blunder,  mistake. 

c^Ua:>.  khitdl,  Conversation,  speech. 

Correspondence  by  letter.  Address. 

lolLci.  khattdt,  An  elegant  writer,  cali- 
grapher.  A   professed  writer  of  caligraphy. 

o)U1  irUacw ,   A   geographer. 
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uJUa^  khatULf,  A   raTishor.  KhutUtf 

(pi.  i_a.lglk&-),  A   swallow. 

khatdyd,  Sins.  kha- 

tdyd  mumMah,  Beadly  sins. 

kkutdyd  ̂ aradiyah.  Venial  sins. 

alkhatiytit  tulatUyah, 

The  original  sin. 

*.ln-v-  khuthat  or  khulbah,  An  oration  de- 
liTCTcd  every  Friday,  after  the  forenoon  ser- 

vice, in  the  principal  Mahometan  mosques  (in 

which  they  praise  God,  bless  Mahomet  and  his 

descendants,  and  pray  for  the  king).  This 

was  generally  pronounced  in  former  times  by 
the  reigning  Eihalir,  or  the  heir  apparent 

khutbak,  Betrothing,  to  demand  in 

marriage.  C^\  Jl« 

jJjtJ  tlCJ  • \ji^  t:— if 
idi-if  iJ-^Ls 

tlfU]  i)  UUl  Jlj  liO, 

C^\  !y\j  via. 

<_Jyu  Thereupon  Saleh 
said ;   May  God  amend  the  state  of  the  king !   I 

do  not  demand  her  in  marriage  for  myself ;   yet 

if  I   demand  her  for  myself,  I   am  her  equal, 
and  more  ;   for  thou  knowest  that  my  father  was 

one  of  the  Kings  of  the  Sea,  though  thou  art 
now  our  king.  Bnt  I   demanded  her  not  in 

marriage,  save  foS  the  king,  the  son  of  my 
sister,  who  is  the  King  of  Fenia,  whose  father 

was  the  King  Shahzaman,  and  thou  knowest 

his  power. 

khatar  (pL^Uaatl),  Danger,  risk. 

■   khataf,  Seizing,  carrying  ofL 

iyo:>~  Ihatwat  (pL  A   step,  a 
space.  The  space  Iwtween  the  feet. 

Lil\ 

4^1^ ,   And  I   made  a   mark  at  the  place 
where  I   stood,  and  went  round  the  dome,  mea- 

suring its  circumferoDce;  and  lo,  it  was  fifty 
paces  of  full  length. 

khutdr,  Coming  into  the  mind, 

IrjLrt-  hhutdt,  Lines,  writings. 

^liaA,  Badial  lines,  rays  of  the  snn. 

aU-i.  kkitak,  A   district,  region,  tract, 
country. 

,   khatib,  A   preacher. 

a-U-t-  khatlt,  A   sin.  See  tUafi-. 

Ichatlr,  Great,  honourable,  digni- 

fied (man).  ̂ 1t>-  An  important, 
doubtful,  or  dangerous  affair. 

khafd,  A   secret,  a   concealment. 
Occult,  hidden. 

khuffdih,  The  bat 

khaffdf,  A   shoemaker  or  seller, 

blast  khafdyd,  Secrets,  mysteries, 

iist  khiffat,  Levity  in  behaviour.  Light- 

ness  of  weight.  Going  fast.  <tast 
hhiffalan,  lightly,  superficially. 

kkafd,  Depression.  Putting  the 

vowel  katra  ( ̂ )   under  the  last  letter  of  the  ■ 

oblique  case  (called  likewise  j^)- 

jJOy  AibJ  JAcj  (10.113 
dUb  111  iy'ij  iJ^j 

|_jb(ll.  And  the  king,  speaking 
in  a   low  voice,  and  adapting  his  tongue  to  the 

pronunciation  of  the  bilks,  e|aculated :   There 
u   no  strength  nor  power  but  u   God,  the  most 

High  and  the  most  Great  1 

hhafk  (or  khafakdn),  Palpi- 
tating, trembling  of  the  heart. 

^a.-w  khafl,  Clandestine,  concealed. 
khufyat.  Concealment,  hiding. 

Khafytttttn,  Privately,  secretly.  Khafiyat,  A 
secret. 

jiko'  iAa/lr,  A   protector,  guardian,  tutor. 
Toll  paid  for  protection  of  the  roads. 

(_<Lar>.  khafl/,  Light  (of  weight).  Un- 

dignified, immoral.  A   species  of  verse. 

Jji.  khal,  Vinegar. 

,,)£>-  khU,  A   friend,  particularly  a   sincere 
and  intimate  one.  KhuU,  Intimate  firiendship. 

(LsJLLJ  3jl  I ii!l  vl/ljj 

l^l jiij ,   You  rave  about  the  full  moon 
In  the  vault  of  heaven ;   leave  off  thy  delusions, 

for  she  is  my  beloved,  not  that  moon :   her 
charms  outvie  the  revival  of  the  dawn. 

1U>-  khaid,  Being  vacant,  deserted,  at 
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leisnre,  free.  orlc^Lt,  Besides, 

beyond.  1L&.,  Saving  that, unless  that. 

khalut,  Liberation,  redemption. 

,   To  set  at  liberty.  4_^LiJb  \j\j 

^hkr 

Jl  aUI  J   .v.^  Jlij,And  instantly 
the  youth  shook,  and  stood  upon  his  feet,  re- 

joicing in  his  liberation,  and  exclaimed :   I 

testify  that  there  is  no  deity  hut  God ! 

khulatat,  The  purest  and  best 
part  or  substiince  of  anything.  Purified  or 
clarified  butter.  The  essence  of  a   thing. 

khula^  The  palsy,  the  epilepsy. 

>   >H*v.  khilaf,  Contradiction,  opposition. 

Contrary  to  ordinary 
practice. 

•ijlLs..  khUafat,  The  Khalifat,  vicegorency, 
lieutenancy.  Imperial  dignity,  monarchy. 
Succession,  supplying  the  place.  Hierarchy, 

*   Ticarage. 

jlU-  khallak,  The  Creator. 

or  l^U>  tibhan  Ulkhallak, 

1   sing  the  praises  of  the  Creator,  or  Praise 
bo  to  the  Creator!  an  expression  of  admiration 
when  giving  the  description  of  a   young  lady 
of  great  beauty.  [dour,  sincerity. 

iSiS-  khalalat,  Sincere  friendship.  Can- 

JLi-  khilal,  A   toothpick,  an  earpiok.  A 
mmmatical  conjugation  or  paradigma  of 
derivation. 

khullan,  Intimate  friends.  tJl  ̂  

fcjLsr«!il 

Then  I   enjoyed  the  society  of  my  companions 
and  frienda,  exceeding  my  former  habits. 

t— khal&yf  (pi.  of  iiArt.),  Kings, 
vicegerents.  [creatures. 

khalayk,  Men,  people,  nations, 

khahj&n,  Motion,  agitation,  com- 
motion, palpitation,  perturbation,  trepidation, 

anxiety,  curiosity.  Khtdjan^  Sea  canals. 

khalkhal,  Tho  ring  of  gold  or 
silver  worn  by  Arabian  ladies  round  their  ankles. 

lilrl.  khuld,  Eternity,  perpetuity,  jirt. 
khallad  (in  prayer).  May  it  endure  for  ever ! 

May  hisempire  remain ! 

LLi.  khalt,  Confusion,  mixture.  LLi-, 
To  mix,  blend,  confound.  Any  one  of  tho 
four  elementary  humours  of  an  animal  body. 

khal^  Drawing  out  (slowly). 

Pulling  off  (clothes,  etc.).  Deling,  removing 
from  office.  Kepudiation  of  a   wife,  when 

desired  by  herself  from  an  aversion  to  her 

husband  (on  which  account  she  resigns  all 
settlements,  and  the  presents  made  to  her  at 

marriage,  which,  had  the  divorce  taken  place 
at  bis  motion,  must  have  been  kept  by  or 

delivered  to  her).  Disinheritiog  a   son  and 

turning  him  out  of  doors.  Investing  with  a 
robe  of  honour.  Khilaj^f  Robes  of  honour 

with  which  princes,  etc.,  invest  those  whom 

they  mean  to  distinguish. 

<uLi.  khalut,  A   robe  of  honour. 

gj.-t-  khalf.  Coming  after  or  behind, 
succeeding  (as  day  to  day,  people  to  people, 

etc.).  The  latter  part. 

c_>Ul  Luxi  liU^l  ] 

blj  And 
then  she  pronounced  some  words  that  I   under- 

stood not.  Whereupon  the  locks  fell  ofiF,  and 

the  gates  opened,  and  she  went  out,  I   still 
following  her,  without  being  perceived  by  her. 

fa-clrt.  khalaf,  A   successor.  Posterity, 
descendants. 

U)l>.  khulafd,  Khalifs,  emperors,  kings, 
princes,  lieutenants,  vicars,  substitutes. 

ULs)l,  The  four  lawful 
khalifs,  i.e.,  Ahubekre,  Omar,  Othman,  and 
All,  the  immediate  successors  of  Mahomet, 

(The  Persians  do  not  ackowledge  the  three 

first,  being  of  the  se6t  of  Ali.)  ̂Ulsk. 
^_iL)Jou,  Successively,  uninterrupt- 

edly. [your  place. 

khalfat,  Substituting  another  in 

khalafl,  Successive. 

jjLi-  khalk.  Creation,  production. 
People,  a   nation,  the  populace.  KhtUk  or 

khulak,  Nature,  quality,  property,  custom, 
manner  (generally  in  a   good  sense).  Disposi- 

tion, temper. 

iiiljt-  khUkat,  Creation.  Katural  disposi- 

tion. j 

jUix  ilicUl  ijus-lj 
dxnlcull  IfcW  ,   All  that 
valley  was  likewise  occupied  by  serpents  and 
venomous  snakes,  every  one  of  them  like  a 

palm-tree ;   and  by  reaeon  of  its  enormous  size, 1   , 



if  an  el(>phant  camo  to  one  of  them,  it  would 
awallow  it. 

lhalal,  Disturbance,  disorder,  con- 

cision, rupture,  breach,  defect,  damage,  in- 

convenience, prejudice,  injury,  ruin,  destruc- 
tion, corruption  (of  anything  by  negligence). 

khalwat,  Betirement,  solitude. 

Emptiness.  A   closet,  a   private  apartment. 
Secret  council  or  debate  j   privacy. 

khulud,  Eternity.  Perennial.  A 

fresh  and  vigorous  old  age.  b 

j\  ...Viii  jJj  ̂ 

(Vfcl  j*^  jjli  ♦   idll 

*   ■   ,   0   thou  best  of  all  men  to 
whom  Eve  has  given  hirth !   but  for  thee,  the 

world  were  not  beautiful  nor  pleasant.  The 

man  to  whom  God  sheweth  thy  face  has  ob- 
tained immortality,  and  he  will  grow  neither 

decrepit  nor  hoary. 

jjOjLs-iAu/ua,  Purity,  sincerity,  candour, 
integrity.  Friendship,  affection. 

khidiLtiyat,  Purity,  candour, 

honesty. 

khaUj,  A   canal.  <U~..«b.i'a>uJil' 

khatijul  kuitantinxyahy  The  canal  of  Coostan* 

tinople,  the  BosphoruB* 

khaiy  tusttez.  The  Suez  Canal.  ^ 

khaht,  Mixed.  Any  mixture. 

khah^  (iu  khall^ 

ul  ̂tzar),  Barefaced,  shameless. 

khalifat  or  khallfah,  An  emperor, 

king,  prince,  sovereign,  monarch  :   a   lieutenant, 

deputy ;   a   successor.  This  was  the  title  given 
to  the  Mahometan  sovereigns  or  successors 

of  the  prophet;  to  which  was  annexed,  the 
most  absolute  authority  both  in  leligious  and 

civil  government.  It  was  6rst  adopted  by 

Abobekre  (Mahomet's  immediate  successor) 
who  would  accept  of  no  other  title  than 

aJDI  (the  vicegerent  of 

the  apostle  of  God)  which,  together 

with  (commander  of  the 

faithful),  assumed  by  the  succeeding  Ehalif 
Omar,  became  the  principal  titles  of  all  the 

following  princes  during  a   period  of  636  years, 
via.  from  622,  the  commencement  of  the  Uejm, 

till  the  taking  of  Bagdad,  and  the  finul  period 

of  their  empire  in  the  year  1258. 

dJ  JLoj  jIjuo  d-jJosj 

jbjii-Jl,  There  was  in  the 
time  of  the  Khaleefeh,  the  Prince  of  the 

Faithful,  Haroon  Errashid,  in  the  city  of 

Bagdad,  a   man  called  Essindibad  the  Porter. 

khaUk,  Worthy,  fit,  proper. 

khallkat,  Nature,  disposition.  A 
creature.  [friend. 

khalil,  A   sincere  and  intimate 

khimar,  A   woman’s  veil  or  head- 
dress. Khammar,  A   wine-merchant. 

jUji-  khumar,  'f  he  headache,  or  nervous 
feeling  caused  by  a   debauch. 

khumdsl,  A   word  of  five  letters, 

a   thing  of  five  spans,  anything  belonging  to, 
or  consisting  of  five. 

the  vernal 
noxious  wind. 

khamr,  and  khamrat,  Wine. 

kham*  (fem.).  Five.  Khunu, 
The  fifth  part. 

khamtat  (masc.).  Five. 

khamun  (,j  .-t.),  Fifty. 

iA*.*  iaks  I   pos- 

sess^ fifty  trading  vessels  on  the  sea,  and  fifty 
other  ships  for  pleasure  excursions,  and 
one  hundred  and  fifty  pieces  ready  for  war, 

Pentecost. 

khamsin,  The  fifty  days  preceding 

equinox ;   (in  Egypt)  a   sultry  noxio 

khwniid,  Abating,  going  out  (the 

flamo  or  fire).  Being  assuaged,  abated  (the 

heat  of  a   fever,  etc.).  [low  estate. 

khumul,  Obscurity,  neglectedness, 

khamlr  (or  Leaven,  or 

anything  put  into  a   mass  or  paste  to  ferment  it. 
Dough.  Any  plastic  material  (of  which  any 
ware  is  made). 

khamU,  A   fifth. 
The  fifth  day,  Thursday. 

khuma’,  An  hermaphrodite. 

kkundia’,  Hermaphrodites, 

j   jLri.  khanddik,  Ditches  round  forts,  etc. 

(juulLi-  khannds.  The  devil,  a   demon. 

khandfit,  Beetles,  May-bugs. 

,   VjUO 



kkunndk,  That  place  of  the  throat 
where  thejr  nauallT  strangle.  The  quinsejr,  or 
inflammation  of  tne  throat. 

kkundkiyat,  A   disease  affecting 
the  throats  of  birds  and  horses. 

kkanjar,  A   dagger,  poniard. 

kkandak,  A   ditch  round  fortified 

towns,  gardens,  fields,  etc. 

kkinzlr,  A   boar,  a   hog. 

Hog’s  lard.  Hoggish. 

kkuntur,  The  little  (or  middle) 

finger.  •   [beetl 

khunfiu  (lUuiijt.  or  L»ai.<),  A 

kkank.  Strangling,  sufibcation. 

ilsi-  kkunnat,  A   sound  through  the  nose. 
Speaking  through  the  nose. 

kkanik,  Strangled. 

kkatoSbl,  Jars  (for  wine,  etc.). 

kkawdiim  (pi.  of  Seal- 
rings,  rings. 

kh’ajak,  A   man  of  distinction, 
a   rich  merchant,  a   doctor,  a   lord  or  master. 

kkawdnj,  Heretics,  schismatics. 

Strangers.  Rebels. 

Kkawdratm  or  KK  dream, 

Khorasmia,  the  ancient  Chorasmu,  lying  along 

the  banks  of  the  great  river  Oxus  or  Gihon, 

and  eitending  to  the  Caspian  Sea ;   part  of  it 

belonging  to  Iran  (Persia),  and  part  to  Turan 
(Parthia). 

kkawdu,  Properties,  qualities, 
virtues.  Grandees,  ministers  of  state,  royal 

favourites  or  domestics. 

Noble  and  ignoble,  the  whole  people. 

khawdtir  (pi.  of  khdtir), 
Hearts,  minds,  etc. 

kkawdjik,  The  four  cardinal 

points  of  the  winds,  north,  cast,  south,  and  west, 

kkawdfi,  Secrets,  hidden  things. 

kkawdkln,  Emperors,  kings. 

1^1^  khawtedn,  A   deceiver,  a   traitor. 

khauiunlk  (pi.  of  ̂jui-).  The 
quinsey,  or  inflammation  of  the  throat. 

»y>.  khuwat  or  khuicek  (brotherhood). 
This  is  the  name  of  the  tribute  claimed  from 

time  immemorial  by  the  Bedouins,  in  return 

for  their  protection,  or  rather  forbearance,  in 

not  touching  the  harvest,  or  driving  off  the 
cattle.  Each  village  used  to  pay  khnieth  to 

one  Sheikh  in  every  tribe,  who  then  used  to 

acknowledge  it  as  his  ulcht,  or  “   sister,”  and 
was  bound  to  protect  the  inhabitants  against 
all  the  members  of  his  own  tribe ;   but  now, 

in  those  tracts  of  country  which  are  in  the 
reach  of  the  Ottoman  troops,  no  tribute  is  paid. 

kkatckk,  Greengages. 

iS- kkawkkat,  A   window,  a   skylight, 

a   little  window  or  wicket  in  a   great  gate.  An 

open  space  between  two  houses. 

tiy>-  kkdd,  A   helmet.  [parish. 

kkM,  A   parson,  a   rector  of  a 

<Lsj^  kkatptakat,  Impaling  a   man. 

yi-  kkawd.  Entering  or  passing  a   river. 

kkawf,  Fear,  dread,  terror. 
Lj)\:>-\anddkk&f 

min  attawajjoh  ila  hunai,  I   am  afraid  to  go 

there,  djli  lylac"!)  JU  <1:.^ 
Uj  <-jyCs, 

Verily  we  fear  him.  Fear  ye  not,  said  he ; 

for  he  is  withheld  from  injuring  you  and  others 

by  the  state  in  which  he  u. 

kkau/an,  Fearing,  ut-o  jJi^ 

^Li  a.1 ; ) 
dlic  ^   ,   I   passed  the 
night  sleepless,  fearing  that,  if  I   slept,  the  bird 

would  fly  away  with  me  when  I   was  not  aware. 

\^y^  kkdy  (s.  Persian,  used  in  Arabic), 
Manner,  custom,  mode,  humour,  habit,  dispo- 

sition, temper. 

kkiydr,  Cucumbers. 

kkiydra,  A   cucumber. 
Jehiyar  ahambar.  Cassia. 

kkayyat  (,^^^1^),  A   tailor. 
khiydtat,  Sewing. 

kkaydl,  A   phantom,  ghost,' spectre, vision,  delusion.  Imagination,  fancy. 

Jlflb  Jl^ ,   A   foolish  imagination. 

kkayydl,  A   horseman. 

khaydldt  and  kkiydldt,  Phan- 
toms, or  imaginationa 

kkiydlnt,  Cavalry. 

kkiydlat  al  ̂add  iktakamdnd, 

The  enemy's  cavalry  attacked  us. 
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Ihat/dll,  Imaginary,  fantasticaL 

khiyam,  Tents,  pavilions, 

1^1  Ijiv,  ̂    j*U^' 

\sj  ̂    lU;^. ,   And 
they  pitched  the  tents  upon  the  shore,  and  built 

for  her  a   great  vessel,  in  which  they  embarked 

her  and  her  household. 

khiyanat,  Perfidy,  treason,  dis- 
loyalty. [ness. 

^   khayhat,  Disappointment,  hopeless- 

khayr,  Good.  A   good  work, 

•   ,   In  the  medium  is  virtue. 

jLaaSHi  <d  tktUiii  fl 

JM  thy  kheir,  Moderation  in  everything  is  best. 

you  is  he  who  is  best  to  his  family. 

,U\  The 

best  of  men  is  he  who  rejoices  in  the  good  of 

others.  4111  1..^* Good  is 

in  that  which  God  does, 

J-JU  ,   Truth  is  the  best  that  can  ever 

be  said.  .XsA^  ̂  

^lUSl,  The  oounsel  of  an  old  man  is 

better  than  the  presence  of  a   yonng  one. 

khayrit.  Good  things,  sacred 

institutions,  charitable  foundations.  Good 

works,  charities. 

3j^  khayrat,  A   good  thing,  anything 
exquisite  of  whatever  species.  The  best  of 

men.  Whatever  pleases  a   woman.  The  favour 

or  blessing  of  G^.  (till 
With  the  blessing  of  God. 

khayturUn,  Indian  cane. 

khayth,  Coarse  linen  cloth  of  an 

open  texture. 

jays-  khayt,  A   thread. 

khUdn,  pi.  of  ixfC*-. 

khayl.  Imagination,  fancy,  idea, 

suspicion,  horses.  ̂    U ̂ts  iiM liLaj 

And  after  having  navigated  for  the  roace  of  a 

whole  month,  we  came  to  land,  and  we  dis- 
embarked some  horses  which  we  had  with  us 

in  the  ships. 

kkaymat,  A   tent,  tabernacle,  pa- 
vilion. The  tent  the  Bedouin  calls  his  house 

{htit).  The  covering  (tahr-el-beii)  consists  of 

pieces  of  stuff  made  of  black  goats'  hair, stitched  together  according  to  the  depth  of 

the  tent.  Some  tents  are  of  goats’  hair  stuff, 
white  and  black.  It  effectnallT  keeps  off  the 
heaviest  rain.  It  is  supported  by  nine  poles 

or  posts  (fltnoud  or  column) ;   three  in  the 

middle,  and  an  equal  number  on  each  side : 

these  several  poles  have  distinct  names.  The 
middle  ones  are  seven  feet  high ;   the  side  ones 

only  five,  which  obliges  the  person  who  enters 

to  stoop  a   little.  The  tent  is  open  before,  and 
closed  on  the  sides  and  hack  part,  to  keep  out 

the  wind.  It  is  divided  into  two  parts — the 

men's  apartment  {tnakad  rahiaa),  and  the 

women's  {muharem),  separated  by  a   white 
woollen  carpet,  drawn  across  the  tent,  and 

fastened  to  the  three  middle  posts.  In  the 

men's  apartment  a   carpet  is  sometimes  laid  on 

the  ground.  They  recline  upon  the  camel 

pack-saddles,  the  wheat  socks  and  camel  bags 

Deing  piled  up  round  the  middle  post.  The 

women's  apartment  is  the  receptacle  for  the 
cooking  utensils,  the  butter  and  water  skins, 

the  provisions,  and  all  the  lumber  of  the  tent. 

khuynl,  Horses.  In  riding,  the 
Bedouin  has  not  the  graceful  seat  of  the 

townspeople,  but  it  is  more  secure.  They  are, 

indeed  perfect  Centaurs.  Their  horses  are 

mostly  small,  seldom  exceeding  fourteen  hands. 

They  generally  ride  their  mores,  as  they 

possess  advantages  over  the  horse  in  speed 

and  good  temper.  The  latter  they  sell  to  the 

townspeople,  or  to  the  fellaht.  They  object 

to  them  b^nse  they  neigh,  which  in  an 

expedition  by  night  might  betray  them.  They 
are  Brst  mounted  after  the  second  year,  from 

which  time  the  saddle  is  seldom  taken  off  their 

bocks.  They  are  kept  in  the  open  air  daring 

thewholc  year,  never  entering  the  tent,  not  even 
in  the  rainy  season.  In  summer  they  stand 

exposed  to  the  mid-day  sun :   in  winter  a   sack- 
cloth or  felt  is  thrown  over  the  saddle.  Like 

her  master,  with  very  little  attention  to  her 

health,  the  mare  is  seldom  ill.  Burning  is  the 

general  remedy ;   and  os  this  is  dune  with  a 
not  iron,  it  has  given  rise  to  the  erroneous 
notion  that  the  Arabs  mark  their  horses. 

O 

J   dal.  The  eighth  letter  of  the  Arabic 

alphabet,  denoting  four  in  arithmetic,  and  the 
fourth  day  in  the  week,  or  Wednesday ;   also 

the  planet  Mercury  in  the  Ephemerides,  and 

the  sign  Leo  in  the  Zodiac. 

*\j  dd,  A   dieeBBe,  infirmity.  J.^1  *1j. 
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The  elephant’s  disease,  i.e.  the  leprosy. 

v_  Mj,  The  fox’s  disease,  i.e. 
the  scald,  loss  of  hair. 

daah,  Custom,  manner,  mode,  in- 
stitution. Condition,  state,  situation.  Thrust- 

ing violently  forward. 
Ancient  custom. 

duhbat,  Beasts,  animals,  reptiles. 

ilj  dubhatu' -l-ard  (The  beast 
of  the  earth),  the  beast  of  the  Apocal  j-psc,  which 
is  to  appear  in  power  in  the  latter  days. 

duji  (or  Dark  (night). 

“   An  obscure,  humble  life. 

dakhil,  Entering,  penetrating,  ar- 

riving. (Part.)  One  who  enters.  The  in- 

teriorpart.  i Jci-1  J   ^ 

i ^   tU.Vir 
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.
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>   Then  I   looked  within  the 

cave,  
and  

heheld  

a   huge  
serpent  

at  
the  

upper 
end  

of  it  sleeping  

over  
its  

eggs.  

J^i- 
1 J 

In  the  secret,  a   confidant. 

^^^^\.id&kbll{tGm.i^ji-\jd&khiltyyah), 

Eclating  to  the  interior.  jy,\, 

Domestic  afialrs,  home  affairs.  Jo\j 

a   home  minister.  Secretary 
for  the  Home  Department 

jlj  dar,  A   house,  dwelling,  mansion, 

habitation.  The  royal  re- 

sidence.  The  dwelling  of 

perdition  (likewise  hell). 
The  valley  of  tears,  or  the  house  of  sorrow. 

IftJljlj,  Life  eternal;  synonymous  to 

which  are The  permanent 

house.  An  enemy’s  country. 

j\ii,  The  banqneting-house. 

J,  An  hospital,  infirmary. 

LiiM,  The  judgment-seat,  the  tribunal 

of  justice.  (AiSJljlj), 
The  royal  residence,  the  metropolis. 

Ct— Ijbl^  L«jj 

^   
And 

when  be  saw  ber  he  became  unconscious  of 

bis  existence,  and  the  lire  was  kindled  in  his 

vitals,  and  he  returned  to  his  house. 

1 dard,  A   proper  name.  Darius;  the 
Darii,  kings  of  Persia.  [life. 

ddrat/n,  The  present  and  future 

dd^,  One  who  invites  or  stimu- 
lates others  to  anything.  An  author,  a   cause. 

J   dd^yat,  Necessity,  fatality,  cause. 
Purpose,  resolution. 

ddgh,  A   mark.  A   scar,  spot. 

^lj<fo/J^(part.  fern,  ielj),  Bepulsing, 
driving  back,  averting,  prohibiting,  removing. 

<uilj  The  repelling  power. 

<t^lj  ddji^iyah,  The  repulsing  power, 
the  repelling  power. 

<iuij  daltyal,  A   vine.  A   thing  made  of 

alm-lcavcs  tied  on  the  tops  of  the  palm- 
ranches. 

ddliyah,  Guidance.  ^ 

tU^lac  h   ̂ahyka  ddliya  ̂ atlmah,  I 
have  the  right  to  be  guided  by  you. 

jsl  J   ddma  (in  prayer).  May  it  endure  for 

ever.  <tL<aj  |*1j.  May  his  virtues  be 

perpetual,  ijc.  |*lj.  May  his  glory  be 

eternal  (and  in  the  feminine). 

dJlft/s,  May  his  excellency  live  for  ever. 

ddma,  The  game  of  draughts. 

i   dumiyat,  A   contusion  or  wound  on 

I   the  head  which  does  not  bleed. 

I   JLjIj  Bdnydl,  Daniel, 

idylj  Ddwud,  David. 

dahith,  Astonishing. 

J   ddhl,  Ingenious,  penetrating.  Sly, 
cunning,  shrewd.  [A  calamity. 

dahiyat,  An  accident,  misfortune. 

die,  Malady,  HUb 

jS\  ,   Shouldest  thou  not 
have  proceeded  in  the  path  of  virtue  and  ac- 

celerated the  cure  of  thy  malady,  and  blunted 

the  edge  of  thy  iniquity,  and  restrained  the 

propensity  of  thy  soul,  which  is  thy  worst 
enemy  P 
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d&yr,  Eevolving,  turning  round, 
forming  a   circle.  CircamlOTeiice,  peripherj, 
compaag,  circuit,  orbit.  Bound. 

jL«  da’iran-md-dar,  ad.  AUronnd, 
all  the  parte  surrounding. 

ly\ti  d&yrat  or  ddyrah,  A   circle,  circum- 
ference, circuit,  orbit  A   fatal  period,  bad 

tune.  J   iJjL  Jjl 

^   iSs,\jt,  *Li^  •tji  jlj 
And  I   did  not  stop  until 

I   arriTcd  at  it ;   and  lo,  it  was  a   large  white 
dome,  of  great  height  end  large  circu^erence. 

ddym,  Permanent,  perpetual,  eter- 

nal, perennial.  Always,  continual.  |Ji J 

Perpetual,  always.  UjIj,  Con- 
tinnallf,  eternally,  for  ever. 

J   ddyah,  A   nurse,  a   midwife. 

dahh.  Creeping,  crawling  (as  a   ser- 
pent), advancing,  stealing  upon.  Dubb,  a   bear. 

Theconstellation  of  the  bear.  <— >iJ, 

The  greater  bear.  The 

lesser  bear.  t_-tJ  From 

youth  to  old  age. 

dabbabu  (pi.  of  dabbtu),  Pins, 

jbj  dabSr,  Destruction. 

dabbagh,  A   tanner,  a   carrier. 

Acb  J   iibSghat,  The  art  of  tanning.  BcA- 

baghm,  A   tannery,  tan-yard. 

<UJoJ  dabdabat,  The  noise  of  a   drum  ; 

also  of  a   horse's  shoes  upon  stones. 

dubr,  The  backside. 

dabarUn  (or  dabar&n), 
A   mansion  of  the  moon,  >.«.  The  hyides,  or 

five  stars  in  Taurus,  particularly  the  brightest 

commonly  called  Aldebaran,  or  the  Bull's  Eye. 

jjj  dahgh.  Tanning  (a  hide).  JD-ibgh, 
Anything  with  which  hides  are  tanned. 

dibk,  Yiscons  fruit.  Birdlime. 

aJj  J   duhl<U,  A   calamity,  adversity.  An 
imposthume. 

dabbit,  A   club  or  mace  with  an 

iron  head,  used  by  cavalry.  A   pin. 

.^^lidajaj,  Fowls,  hens.  Bajdjat,  Ahen. 

Jy-jl  atwadu  dajajl.  Extremely 
olack,  pitchy,  dark. 

Jlte-J  dajfal,  Antichrist. 

dajlah,  The  river  Tigris.  JLaJ 

tfVJ  ^ 

‘   *   ,   Wilt  thou,  said 

the  Khaleefeh,  return  with  us  to  the  river,  and 

station  thyself  on  the  bank  of  the  Tigris,  and 

cast  thy  net  for  my  luck  P 

dujn,  Darkness. 

J   dijnat.  Darkness.  A   black  cloud, 
overspreading  the  heavens  and  pregnant  with 

rain.  (A  day  or  night)  obscured  by  clouds. 
Dijnat,  (Camels,  etc.)  of  an  ugly  black  colour. 

^b>-J  Smoke.  Tobacco. 

iX^is  *   . 

^   tiSLiLi  *   aJJIj  * 

Attend  then  to  my  charge,  and  eschew  dis- 
obedience to  me ;   adopt  my  example,  and 

ponder  well  my  proverbs ;   for  if  thou  take  my 
counsel  as  thy  counsellcr,  and  the  light  that  I 
give  thee  as  the  morning  light,  thy  storehouse 

will  bo  fuU  and  thy  hospitable  smoke  will  arise. 

J   dalchl,  Intervention,  meddling,  in- 
fluence, interposition.  [lytes. 

1>-J  dukhald,  Intimate  friends.  Prose- 

dakhn,  The  grain  millet. 

dukhul,  Entering,  commencing. 
The  consummation  of  marriage,  the  positive 
act  of  sexual  intercourse.  Entrance,  access. 

Jki  Jj  ̂  

JtaJl,  He 
thereupon  gave  orders  for  the  entry  of  the 
troops,  who  accordingly  entered ;   and  they 
loodra  the  camels  with  part  of  those  riches  and 

minerals.  l^]L:>.J^U:tXjjL.s^1 

^   Aa-bj-l.t  4^  id!1 

(JbsSl,  Whoso  arriveth  to 
onr  city,  and  cntcrcth  it  (God  facilitating  his 
entrance  into  it),  let  him  take  os  much  of  the 
wealth  as  ho  can. 

J   dakhll,  A   proselyte. 
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jj  dutr,  A   pearl.  Pearls.  See  JSjl. 
dar&ladun,  A   fence,  a   parapet 

of  paling  or  lattice  work. 

durra^at,  An  upper  garment  for 
men  or  women,  of  cotton  or  other  stuff.  A 

soldier's  cloak,  a   cuirass,  a   corslet. 

1^1 jii  dar&kin,  A   peach. 

dirahitn,  Dirhems,  coins,  money. 

<tjUj  dir&yat.  Intelligence,  tact,  judg- 

ment. <U  1 Jii,  J udgment  and  tact. 

darh,  Way.  darl-al- 

hadid,  A   railway.  At  the  first  landing  of  the 
representatives  of  the  company  at  Alexandrctta, 

workmen  will  flock  and  rush  from  every  fart 
of  the  world,  to  come  and  ask  employment  in 
Darh-el- Hind— the  road  of  India.  The  people 
of  the  East  arc  in  general  good,  sober,  active, 

hardworking,  and  do  not  diink  spirits ;   they 
are  affectionate  and  submissive.  With  the  aid 

of  such  men,  directed  by  English  masters  and 

enrineers,  the  Sno- Mesopotamian  Railway  in 
a   few  years  will  become  a   reality.  The  marshes 
which  affect  the  air  of  Alexandretta  will  be 

easily  removed  and  converted  into  magnificent 

docks,  like  those  of  Liverpool,  and  Alexandretta 
will  become  an  immense  town,  and  its  beauti- 

ful bay  will  be  surrounded  by  rich  villages, 

'   splendid  palaces,  and  it  will  have  the  ap- 
pearance of  the  naval  and  military  seaport 

of  Ferrol  in  Spain,  to  which  it  bears  so  much 

resemblance.  The  immense  ranges  of  the 

Amanus  mountains,  which  the  spectator  can 

see  from  Aleppo  at  the  distance  of  four  days’ 
riding,  the  beautiful  plains  of  Antioch  and 
Dana,  Jabal  Samaan,  or  Mount  Saint  Simon, 
the  whole  of  that  country,  which  is  so  fertile 
and  well  watered,  will  be  like  an  immense 

garden  covered  with  trees  and  beautiful  towns, 

surpassing  in  magnificence  the  most  pictureMue 
and  the  richest  countries  in  the  world.  The 

immense  plains  which  extend  from  Aleppo  to 

Bagdad,  intersected  by  the  Euphrates  and  the 

Tigris,  will  become  an  uninterrupted  continua- 
tion of  magnificent  fields,  rich  farms  and 

•sumptuous  palaces,  and  become,  as  it  was  for- 

merly, an  earthly  paradise.  The  E^hrates 

and  the  Tigris  will  become  like  the  'Thames, 
covered  with  hundreds  of  small  steamboats, 

plying  from  one  locality  to  the  other.  If  the 

ancient  inhabitants  of  Nineveh,  Babylon, 

Palmyra,  and  Antioch,  who  had  not  the  im- 
mense means  afforded  by  the  power  of  Steam, 

converted  SjtIb  and  Mesopotamia  into  such  a 
flourishing  empire,  what  could  not  a   great 

colonising  public  compat^  do,  supports  by 
Great  Britain  and  the  Government  of  His 

Imperial  Jlajesty  the  Sultan, — a   company 
composed  of  all  the  nations  of  the  globe, 

having  at  their  disposal  the  necessary  funds 

and  the  power  of  Steam — that  graat  invention, 

which  docs  honour  to  mankind  in  general, 

and  to  our  time  in  particular  ? — Extract  from 

“   The  Syro-Mesopotamian  Railway.'* 

darhand,  A   narrow  and  difficult 

pass  through  mountains.  A   dangerous  road 
on  account  of  banditti. 

ijj  durrat,  A   large  pearl.  —IsM  gjJ, 

The  largest  pearl  in  a   royal  crown.^ 

J   darj,  Placing  anything  in  a   casket. 

Introducing  any  word  or  phrase  in  a   written 

paper,  inserting. 

Lu\s^jJ  darajit,  Steps,  ladders,  stairs. 

darajah,  A   step  of  a   staircase  or 
ladder.  A   degree.  A   degree  in  rank.  An 
astronomical  or  geographies  degree. 

dard,  Qrief,  affiiction,  torment. 

jjO  durar  (pl.ofjJdurr),  Freciouspearls. 
U1 

thou  not  observe,  that  when  the  wind  blows 

with  great  violence,  it  breaketh  but  the  greatest 
trees?  and  dost  thou  not  notice  that  corpses 

float  upon  the  sea,  while  the  precious  pearls 
remain  in  its  furthest  depths  ? 

jjj  dart,  The  sewing,  hem,  or  selrage  (of 
a   garment). 

•(jyjJ  durtl,  Dnize. 
dan,  Beading,  a   lecture,  a   lesson. 

Instruction.  [leather,  or  mail. 

dir^.  Armour,  whether  of  iron, 

darakdf.  Steps  for  descending. 
The  lowest  degrees.  The  deepest  pits  of  hell. 

iSjti  darahat,  A   descending  step.  The 
lowest  degree. 

J   duritt,  The  Druzes,  a   powerfril  and 

intelligent  people,  who  inhabit  the  southern 
part  of  Mount  Lebanon,  and  the  Haouron,  a 

country  lying  to  the  southTcast  of  Damascus. 
-The  Druzes  Mar  a   striking  resemblance  to  the 

Maronites  in  their  mode  of  life,  form  of  govern- 

ment, language,  and  customs ;   religion  consti- 
tutes the  principal  difference  between  them. 

Sec  Sil.  de  Sacy,  “   Exposfi  do  la  Religion  des 
Dnizcs.”  See  also  “   Journal  Asiatique  de 

Paris,”  vol.  xi..  General  Alphabetical  Index 

of  the  'Writers,  under  the  paragraph  Catafago. 

dartcUh,  Poor,  indigent.  A   der- 
vise,  a   religious,  a   monk. 

darham,  A   silver  coin.  A   drachm, 
or  drachma,  of  which  400  make  one  okka,  and 

about  140  a   pound  avoirdupois. 
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jbjj  dary&k  (Greek),  Treacle. 

iLojJ  dnlna  (Italian),  A   dozen.  . 

dMtUr,  Leare,  permission,  licence, 
dismiasion,  oon^.  Th«  prime  minister,  s   rizir, 
senator,  counsellor  of  state.  A   model,  an  ex- 

emplar, a   rule,  basis,  foundation,  a   canon,  the 

ori^nal  of  a   book,  a   record,  a   formula,  or  any 

writing  of  authority  to  which  people  hare  re- 
course. Custom,  mode,  manner.  Constitution, 

pririlege.  A   customary  fee,  tax,  or  percentage. 

An  illustrious  counsellor. 

Amodel,  rule,  regulation. 

J   duthtnan,  An  enemy,  foe,adversary. 

^   du^  (imp.),  Let.  *   J   iu^nt 

(ohah,  Let  me  go.  tlXLe  Ij  <0  JUi 

(faiaij  tlXel 

(tCLaJI  tlXJ,  He  therefore  said 

to  him ;   0   king,  let  us  return  to  thy  mother, 
and  acquaint  her  with  the  case,  and  I   will  ask 

her  to  ̂rmit  me  to  take  thee  with  me,  and  de- 
mand the  Queen  Joharah  in  marriage  for  thee. 

Ic  J   du^,  An  invocation,  prayer,  saluta- 
tion, congratulation.  Invitation,  convocation, 

ordering  one  to  come  or  bring.  An  imprecation. 

iLwlsO  dUamat,  A   pillar,  a   column,  a 
prop.  The  pillar  (i.s.  the  prince  or  minister) 
of  a   nation,  the  support  or  chief  of  a   family. 

The  two  check-pieces  of  a   pulley  which  sup- 
port the  axle. 

da^dioi.  Claims,  causes,  lawsuits. 

JtH  ̂li  naxirul  da^atel,  The  min- 
ister of  justice. 

da^i,  Trampling  under  foot. 

datk,  Knbbing,  smoothing  (cloth). 

Syc-J  da^wat,  (pi.  c:.>1^J),  A   prayer, 
benediction.  An  invocation,  convocation.  An 

assembly,  a   convivial  meeting. 

da-^l  and  da^d,  A   lawsuit. 
Pretension,  ambition.  Claim,  demand. 

AiAij  daghdaghat,  Titillation,  causing 
one  to  laugh  by  tickling. 

daghl.  Vice,  depravity,  corruption. 
A   forest,  a   thicket,  a   wood,  a   grove.  Luxu- 

riant, entangled  herbage. 

daf,  A   single  drum,  a   cymbal,  a 
tambour  de  basque.  It  is  of  Arabian  origin, 

and  introduced  by  the  Saracens  into  Spain. 

daff  (pi.  i_J^O),  A   drum. 

*U  J   dafaa,  Warming,  cherishing,  putting 
on  a   warm  garment. 

Jj\i^  dafdtir,  Books,  registers. 

daffdf,  Drammers,  players  on  the  ̂ 
drum  called  i_>0. 

^   J   daffat,  Either  side  of  anything,  lu/j 

The  two  boards  of  a   book,  or 

anything  similar,  between  which  a   volume  is 
oontainM ;   the  two  skins  of  a   drum ;   the  two 

sides  or  flaps  of  a   saddle. 

jusii  daftar  (pi. J),  A   book,  a   register, 
journal,  roll,  list,  catalogue,  inventory,  account- 
book,  an  index. 

daflardar.  The  high  treasurer, 
the  intendant  of  the  flnances. 

da/^,  Bepulsion,  driving  away, 
patting  at  a   distance,  to  give,  to  pay. Aijo  

^ 

Ij!  ju 

And  arise,  and  procure  for  me  a   rope,  and  tie 
one  end  of  it  to  a   tree,  and  let  down  to  me  its 
other  end,  that  I   may  lay  hold  of  it ;   perhaps 

I   may  so  escape  from  my  present  state :   and  I 
will  give  thee  all  the  treasure  that  I   possess. 

J   daf^t  (pi.  cubu  J),  One  time,  once 
a   moment,  an  instants 
All  ftt  once,  at  one  stroke ;   for  this  time. 

(ji>i  dafk.  Flowing,  pouring  out  water. 

dafn,  Interring,  burying. 

Aii  J   dafnah,  A   laurel  tree.  The  nymph 
Daphne,  who  was  turned  into  the  laurus  or 

hay-tree.  The  Grove  of  Daphne  was  planted 
by  Seleucus,  the  Syrian  monarch,  for  the  em- 

bellishment of  his  capital,  but  subsequently 
it  proved  fatal  to  the  Roman  veterans.  See 

daflne,  Buried  treasure. 

ijj  dakk,  Beating,  bruising,  braying, 

grinding,  diminishing.  t-jUl  Jj,  To 
knock  at  the  gate. 

jJljlSj  dakayik,  Snbtilties,  small  things. 
Minntee,  moments. 

AjJ  dikkat,  Diligence,  punctuality,  ac- 
curacy, care.  A   subtile  or  minute  thing. 

AjjJj  dakdakah,  Sound  of  horses’  feet. 
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DaiySHili,  Deciua,  a   proper 

name.  [Anything  nnaU.  Flour. 

fj^Jdaklk  (fern.  J),  Subtile,  minute. 

Cil'  dakl,  Loading  a   gnu. 

dukan  (pi.  A   shop,  a 
work-shop. 

^^^^er\^Jdukanji,  A   shop-keeper,  a   trader. 

JUj  daldl,  Tendemess,  great  care,  mag- 

nificence. JJjJljJ*!!  jJ 

JU^l  iM
 

They  were  edu- 
cate with  great  care,  ma^ificence,  aod  fbn- 

dernew,  and  instructed  in  polite  arts  and 

accomplishments.  Ther  learned  caligraphy 

and  general  science,  ana  the  art  of  adminisw 
tration,  and  horsemanship,  until  they  attained 

the  utmost  perfection,  and  becamedistinguishcd 

by  consummate  beanty  and  loTelineas. 

J)l  J   dallal,  A   public  crier,  a   herald.  An 
auctioneer,  a   broker,  a   seller  of  horses,  mules. 

'UU  ^}U\ 

^Lj jL^  l~v. )!». 

And  the  broker  uncovered  her 

face,  whereupon  the  place  was  illuminated  by 

her  beauty ;   and  there  hung  down  seven  locks 

of  hair,  reaching  to  her  anucts,  like  tho  toils 
of  horses. 

dJlIj  dalulat,  A   direction,  guide,  sign, 
mark,  indication,  signification,  demonstration, 

argument.  Dilalat,  Brokerage,  the  auctioneer'a 

allowance.  dlUj,  A   female  guide,  abawd. 

J   dalayl,  Argtuncnte,  demonstrations. 

ijy  JjHj  Ojji  y&rid  dalall  kawiyah, 
He  uses  very  strong  arguments. 

v.^J  dulb,  A   plane-tree. 

dal/ln,  The  dolphin. 

_j!j  dalw,  dalatc,  A   bucket,  an  um.  The 
sign  .tquarius.  _ 

jJJj  dalll,  A   guide,  a   director.  An 
argument,  proof,  demonstration,  a   syllogism. 

Direction,  indication.  ij* 

>rr'y>  hal  addatll  ̂ leik  katcl,  Is  the 
proof  of  it  strong  P 

I   |*J  damm  (pi.  dimd),  Blood. 

I   jLsJ  ditnar.  Perdition,  deetmetion. dimdyh,  The  brain.  The  npper 

jaw,  the  soft  part  between  the  jaws. 

Lamathk,  Damascus.  This  citf 

was  the  general  residence  of  the  khali&  of 

the  house  of  Ommiah.  The  great  mosqne 

was  magnificent  beyond  description,  the  walis 
being  of  the  finest  marble,  the  roof  of  tin, 
and  the  inside  profuseW  decorated  with  golc:, 

silver,  and  gems.  During  the  convulsions 
which  in  the  end  ruined  ue  empire  of  the 

kbalifs,  it  had  many  changes  of  masters,  and 

was  at  lost  destroyed  by  Tamerlane,  a   d.  140C  . 

The  gardens,  or  rather  the  inclosed  planta- 
tions, which  encompass  the  town  on  every  sidn, 

and  extend  for  several  miles  into  the  plain, 
form  a   rich  zone  of  verdure  not  to  bo  seen  iu 

any  other  part  of  the  world.  In  the  blossoming 
season  they  are  very  attractive,  this  country 

being  justly  celebraW  for  the  variety,  abund- 
ance, and  excellence  of  its  fruits. 

and  ZtetJ  dam^at  (pi.  A 

tear.  J)ami^at,  Prone  to  weep  (a  woman). 

dumU^,  A   bracelet  worn  above  the 

^elbow;  a   shackle;  also  an  amulet  fastened  . 
round  that  part  as  a   charm  against  fascination. 

^^Jtfamfl^,Tears. 

(
J
 

g_U  g   •-  7   Jy'*ks^  l^LS’ LsaM  J—ujj,  Weep,  0   men,  for  if 

you  do  not  weep,  yon  will  vie  with  each  other 
in  weeping ;   for  those  in  bell  weep  in  the  fire,  so 
that  their  tears  fall  like  grain  on  their  cheeks, 

till  the  tears  stop  and  blood  pours  instead. 

damatDl,  Of  a   sanguine  tempera- 
ment. 

BttnyUi,  Damiata  in  Egypt. 

ii'Uj  dtmdaf, Baseness, worthlessness.  Be- 
ing bad,  mean,  hose,  abject,  careless  of  censure. 

J   dandsat,  Filth.  Impurity.  LaK 

LLdi 

froever  thou  doest  I   will  requite  thee  for  it,  and 
thou  wilt  be  rewarded  for  it;  for  thou  art 

cspericoced  in  the  managetnent  of  affairs,  and 

ver^’  ck»Tcr  in  intrigue,  and  cTcrytbing  that  is 
di^cult  becorauth  easy  to  thcc. 

j J   danab  (pi.  A   tail. 
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JjJ
 

jjmJj  im%».  Dirty.  Impure. 

iana»,  Imparity. 

y   J   d\ma.  Approaching,  acceding.  Pro- 
pinquity. The  lowest  degree  of  baseness. 

Jdonl,  A   worthleea  scoundrel.  Yicious, 

contemptible,  illiberal,  abject,  weak,  wretched, 

dishonest,  careless  of  reputation.  Plebeian,  of 
a   mean  rank. 

J   dunya,  The  world. 

1^1 

WrA*  W'  liT** 
Such  are  the  characteristics  of  the  world; 

confide  not,  therefore,  in  it,  nor  incline  to  it ; 

for  it  will  betray  him  who  depondeth  upon  it, 
and  who,  in  his  affairs,  relieth  upon  it. 

dunyatci,  Worldly,  pertaining  to 
this  world,  temporal. 

IjJ  dated,  A   medicine,  a   remedy.  Ijjll 

t   J   ^   ̂ dddawd  hatiran  md 

yaJkun  da.  Very  freqnently  medicine  is  sick- 

ness itself.  \yii  dated  al  ham 

mam,  lit.  The  medicine  of  the  bath,  a   kind 

of  paste  cotnposed  of  arsenic  and  quick-lime 
for  taking  off  hairs. 

J   dawal,  Cattle,  beasts,  f---  •-  b. ; 

djlb)  di\ 

1*;^  fjMjiy>,  I   imagined  that 
it  was  a   wild  beast,  or  one  of  the  beasts  of  the 

sea ;   and  I   walked  towards  it,  oeasing  not  to 

gaze  at  it ;   and  lo,  it  was  a   mare  m   superb 

appearance. 

L^\yJ  datedb.  Name  of  a   province  in 
Uindostan,  from  its  situation  between  two 

rirers,  the  Oangd  and  the  Tomima  (the  Ganges 
and  Jnmiu}.  [Inkstand. 

i\yi3  daudi  (pi.  An  ink-holder. 

dawtedr,  That  which  toms  round, 
rotates,  rerolriB  continually. 

dawwdrat,  Anything  round  and 
immoTable.  A   circular  tumulus  of  sand  A 

ciicuit.  [versotila.  Variable. 

datetedri,  Periodical,  circular. 

dawdhl  (pi.  of  J),  Calamities. 

t   ^   Lvi J.B 

SI.;  djJl  Le 

tVe  have  become  distracted  in  mind,  perplexed, 

seeking  to  draw  near,  without  means  of  doing 
so.  Ine  calamities  of  lore  increase  upon  us, 
and  the  lightest  endurance  of  lore  is  very 

heary  to  us. 

datodttb  (pi.  of  Wheels. 

I*1yj  daudm.  Perpetuity,  duration,  per- 
serering.  Continually, assidnously. 

A/s)yJ  duwdmat,  A   boy’s  top. 

cublyj  datedydt  (pi.  of  i^yO),  Inkstands. 

Jifin«dyr(pl. of  s^\ii  ddyirah),  Circles. 

doi-jj  dowhat,  A   garden. 

StiyJ  d&dat  (pi.  iiy,i  dud),  A'  worm. 

j)j^\jyj  dadul  harJr,  The  silkworm. 

jyii  dawr,  A   circle,  circuit,  an  orb,  an 

orbit,  jyi  dawr,  Turn.  datori. 

My  turn.  Jj^l 

dnd  urid  an  al^ab  lian  addator 
dtuerl,  I   am  willing  to  play,  because  it  is  my 
turn. 

dateardn,  A   revolution,  period,  a 

circle,  cycla  Time,  an  age.  Fortune,  xicis- situde. 

tSyii  diuehat,  A   brawl,  a   quarrel,  a   mob. 

ddldb,  A   wheel.  A   machine  in 

the  w^  of  monasteries,  hospitals,  lazarettos, 
etc.,  into  which  people  on  the  outside  put 
rictuals  and  other  necessaries,  and  then,  turn- 

ip it  upon  its  axis,  leare  them  to  be  carried 
off  by  those  within. 

iJjJ  datelat.  Fortune,  prosperity,  happi- 
ness, felicity,  wealth.  Empire,  monarchy, 

dominion,  power.  
^ 

dJjJk!!  ylb  ̂ yj^  .^t 

And  on  the  following  day  the  king  mounted, 

together  with  tile  lords  of  the  empire  and  all 
the  princes ;   and  all  the  soldiers  walked  with 

him  through  the  city  and  returned. 

d^LsAall  aIjJ  datolat  td^liyah  al- 
iiumaniyah.  The  Ottoman  Government,  the 
Government  of  his  Imperial  Majesty  the  Sul- 

tan. It  is  generally  thought  that  had  Sultan 
Mahmud  concluded  an  arrangement  with  Great 
Britain  for  the  organization  of  a   public  navi- 

gition  company  on  the  Euphrates  when eneral  Chesney — that  distinguished  officer  and 
t 

C;git'26a  oy  vjOOgIf 
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ent«rpriging  trareller — was  engaged  in  the 
Euphrates  expedition,  Ibrahim  Pasha  would 

not  have  dared  to  occupy  all  Syria  and  a   great 
part  of  Asia  Minor,  and  defy  and  defeat  the 

Sultan's  armies  during  ten  years,  up  to  the proclamation  of  Sultan  Abaulmejid.  It  is 
true  that  at  that  time  there  existed  difficulties 

of  no  common  kind,  but  they  were  rather  of  a 

moral  than  a   physical  nature,  and  arose  prin- 
cipally from  a   systematic  opmition  to  all 

attempts  at  improvement  on  the  part  of  the 

barbarous  hordra  that  encompassed  the  tlieatre 

of  the  investigations  of  the  English  expedition; 
and  therefore  it  was  then  suspected  that  little 

more  would  be  derived  from  (ieneral  Chesney’s 
arduous  undertaking  than  the  resolving  of  a 

few  geographical  and  astronomical  desiderata, 

notwithstanding  his  superior  intelligence,  in- 

defatigable perseverance,  and  undaunted  cou- 
rage. If,  however,  Sultan  Mahmud  had 

understood  the  immense  results  and  the  great 
advantages  of  such  an  arrangement  for  the 

Ottoman  Empire,  he  would  have  done  every- 
thing in  his  power  to  overcome  those  local  and 

moral  difficulties,  as  bo  had  overcome  other 
difficulties  which  were  far  more  serious.  If 

Sultan  Abdulmejid,  immediately  after  the 

evacuation  of  Syria  by  the  Egvptian  army, 
had  concluded  a   convention  with  (ircat  Britain 

for  the  organization  of  a   public  railway  com- 

pany to  India,  through  the  Euphrates  valley, 

many  disagreeable  events  which  took  place - 
under  his  reign  would  not  have  taken  place  at 

all.  Now  let  the  ministers  of  Eis  Imperial 

Majesty  the  Saltan  avail  themselves  of  the 
lesson  of  the  past  for  the  future,  and  hasten 

the  realization  of  this  immense  project,  which 
is  of  the  greatest  importance  for  the  Ottoman 

Empire.  As  the  Ottoman  Empire  has  under- 

gone a   truly  happy  revolution  under  the 

'auspices  of  His  Imperial  Majesty  the  reigning 
Sultan  Abdulaziz,  it  is  to  be  hoped  that  this 

project  will  be  inaugurated  and  achieved  under 

the  same  glorious  reign,  otherwise  a   great  part 
of  Syria  will  be  ruined  on  account  of  the 
opening  of  the  Suez  Canal,  which  is  so  fatal 

to  that  part  of  the  Ottoman  Empire. — Extract 

from  “   ’The  Syro-Mesopotamian  Railway.” 

jLJjJ  datclatln,  Fortunate,  bappy,  pro- 
sperous, powerful,  rich.  A   prince,  a   lord,  a 

gentleman.  Most  illustrious  or  oxcellcnt. 

dUn,  Base,  mean,  inferior,  ignoble. 
Without.  ^ 

win  dan  «wrf,  Without  my  order. 

ij-s  min  dan  ajdtatak, 

Without  your  permission, 

ijjK^mindanma^rifat  ahlh,  With- 
out the  knowledge  of  his  father. 

jJUj  dah&tlt  (pi.  of  Passages, 
vestibules. 

J   dahhan,  One  who  anoints  with  oil. 

jJtiidahr,  Time,  a   year,  an  age,  a   thousand 
years,  eternity.  Fortune,  fate.  Adverse  fortune. 

danger. 

yyi*^l  The  world  like  a   wheel 
rolls  round, wherein  pleasure  with  pain  revolves. 

Now  t))e  youth  soars  above  the  heavens,  and 
now  behold  him  low  under  the  stones. 

I   J   dahran,  Perpetually. 

J   dahrl,  Secular,  temporal,  worldly. 

Duhri,  Aged,  very  old. 

dahtuh,  Striking  with  astonish- 
ment or  consternation. 

iLlJb  J   dathat,  dithat,  Amazement,  wonder. 

Fear,  apprehension.  Being  abashed,  discon- 
certed, confused. 

dahUt,  A   yestibule,  a   passage, 

place  between  two  gates,  or  between  the  outer 

gate  and  the  house, 

^ylaoj^ly  *|y.vll|y  yjb  ̂ yjl  ^ 
eXJ  iyll  t_ijyy 

And  they  ceased  not  to 

proceed  until  they  arrived  at  the  vestibule  of 

the  palace;  and  he  was  riding.  Then  he 
alighted  from  bis  horse,  and  his  father  and  the 

princes  carried  him  on  their  bosoms  and  arms, 

and  seated  him  upon  the  throne  of  the  king- 
dom, while  his  father  and  the  princes  also 

stood  before  him. 

dahn,  Anointing.  Duhn,  Oil. 
Ointment,  fat. 

duhne.  Grease,  fat. 

yyftj  duhur  (pi.  of Ages,  times. 

J   diyat,  Fines,  mulcts, 

yb  J   diydr,  A   country,  a   district ;   as 

The  town  of  Diarbekr,  in 

Mcflopotamla. 

J   dayydn,  A   weigher  of  good  and 
evil;  hence  an  epithet  of  God.  Computing, 
settling  accounts  with  another.  A   jud^. 

^bj  dayydnat,  Observation  of  religion. 

dlh  for  sii,  A   wolf. 

dlhdj,  A   brocade  with  a   rich 

edging.  Ifciy 
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In  it  was  a 

parilion  of  brocade,  raised  upon  columns  of 

gold,  and  within  this  were  birds,  the  feet  of 
which  were  of  emeralds. 

dlbajat,  The  preface,  exordium, 

or  preamble  to  a   hook  (as  being  generally 
wntten  in  an  ornamented  style,  and  adorned 

with  gilding  and  other  decorations). 
^v^^***^  V|^ 

4tJ),  And  I   was  seeking, 

from  my  earliest  outflowings  till  my  latest 

ratal rningn,  in  every  direction  for  a   ̂eneroua 

man,  to  whom  I   might,  by  a   well-invented 
preface  or  exordium,  expose  my  great  want 

ho  diyatf  The  law  of  retaliation,  an 
expiatory  mulct  for  murder.  In  the  time  of 

Abdalmatlab  (prince  or  chief  of  the  Koreish 

tribe,  and  grandfather  to  Mahomet)  the  mulct 

fixed  as  the  price  of  a   man’s  blo^  was  ten 
camels;  which  being  paid  to  the  heirs  or 
nearest  relations  of  the  deceased,  the  murderer 

was  protected  from  all  further  punishment  or 
censure.  In  the  Sunnah^  however,  the  6he 
was  raised  to  1 00  camels. 

dajo'ur,  Darkness,  obscurity.  Very 
dark  night. 

^Jjsjj  Jdldbdn,  A   watch,  a   guard,  spy, 
on  obMtreT,  the  rsnguard. 

dayr,  A   monastery.  A   convent. 

dllc  (pi.  A   cock. 

4/sj.sj  J   daymUmat,  Continued  dnration, 
penninency. 

dayn,  Debt,  loan.  dJifi  ̂jilayhi 

dayn,  He  is  a   debtor  to  him.  dJ 

Icihu  dayn,  He  is  his  creditor, 

ba-^a  biddayn,  He  sold  it  npon 
credit,  or  he  gave  a   delay  for  payment. 

•   din.  Faith,  religion,  worship. 

din  Muhammad 

lalayih  aualam.  The  religion  of  Muhammad, 

may  peace  be  with  him! 

■^***^
^ 

dlnal»UHlA,Thereligionof  Christ. 

dinalyahud,  The  Jewish  religion. 

U"!;-  Knowledge  is  the h^  of  religion. 

dinar,  A   dinar,  a   ducat.  A   gold 

coin,  a   sequin. 

the  gardener  took  the  pieces  of  gold  and  emd 
to  them,  Enter,  and  divert  voureelvcs ;   for 

the  whole  is  your  property,  ana  sit  down  until 

I   bring  you  something  to  cat. 

ijjLjJ  dlnUmat,  The  last  judgment. 

dint  (fern.  d-V.-')-  Heligious. 

J   dlu>dn,  A   royal  court.  A   tribunal 

of  jnstice,  revenue,  etc.  A   council  of  state,  a 

senate,  or  divan.  The  Khalift  of  the  house  of 

Abbas  constituted  a   divan  (called 

|JUxa!i,  the  court  of  oppression),  which 
took  cognisance  of  all  the  acts  of  tyranny  of 

the  great  men  throughout  the  empire.  The 

Khalils  themselves  for  some  time  presided  in 

it;  but  in  the  reign  of  Moctador  (about  the 

beginning  of  the  tenth  century)  a   woman,  ac- 

cording to  some  historians,  discharged  the 

office  of  president,  U^.J’ 

president  of  the  council,  the  high  chancellor. 

The  august  or  imperial 
court. 

ij'y  j   dlwdn,  A   complete  series  of  odes 
or  other  poems  by  one  author,  running  through 

the  whole  alphabet:  the  rhymes  of  the  first 

class  terminating  in  i,  the  second  in 

the  third  in  cy. 

jUS\,  dlu>dn  omar  ebn  elfurdi.  The 

collection  of  the  p<^ms  of  Omar-ebn-el-Fardi 

(of  the  amorous  Kind).  Also  the  collection  of 

the  works  of  one  author  in  prose,  as  well  as 

verse,  especially  after  he  is  dead.  DJtcau  sig- 
nifies also  a   recneil,  or  miscellaneous  collection 

from  different  authors. 

1 »   dayyit,  A   contented  cuckold,  an 

infamous  pimp  to  bis  own  wife. 

J   duyan  (pi.  of  ̂̂ <J),  Debts,  etc. 

j 

j   tdl.  The  ninth  letter  of  the  Arabic 

alphabet,  denoting  in  arithmetic  700.  In  the 
almanacs  it  is  nsed  as  a   contraction  for  the  last 

month  of  the  Arabian  year  djsr^lyj; 

as  1   j   is  the  character  for 

The  penult  month. 

\j  %d  (in  composition,  aoo.  of  yJ  *u), 

Poeiesaing,  lord  or  owner  of,  endowed  with. 
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%&hih,  A   sacrificer,  a   cutter,  a 

butcher.  jJl  Ji*-),  Two  bright  stars 

in  the  left  hom  of  Capricorn, 

cyl  J   tat  (fem.  of  jj),  Possessed  of,  or 

endowed  with.  ■   cyl  j.  The 

pleurisy,  1   ;jy  1   j,  An  indammation 
in  the  lungs. 

cyl  J   zat,  A   person’s  own  self,  a   person 
or  psrsonage  of  distinction,  the  essence  or 

identity  of  any  matter.  <u! 

Of  h   is  own  accord.  1   ,   A   noun 
substantiTe.  ' 

cyl  jJb  bitzat,  ad.  In  person,  personally. 

Ijl  J   zafan,  Inreality,  essentially,  really. 

(Jlj  tali,  (fem.  titiyah),  Pertain- 
ing to  a   person,  or  essence  of  anything.  Per- 

sonal, essential,  substantial,  natural. 

ili”' j   taka,  He,  that.  CLflJ  (or 
Then,  at  that  time. 

takir.  Remembering,  grateful,  a 
praiserof  God.  Thankful. 

takiriyah.  Reminiscence,  remem- 

brance,  the  faculty  of  rememberiiig.  Memory, 
retention,  mental  remembrance. 

u.  %d.hthj  Going  away. 

mhil^  Careless,  forgetful, 

1.^'j  tayh.  Liquid,  melting. 

Jijlj  tSyk  (fem.  ̂ Jj),  Tasting. 

J   tubdbai,  One  fly.  The  remainder 
of  anything,  the  balance  of  s   debt.  Zubbabat, 
A   withered  hanging  lip. 

taibh,  A   sacrifice,  slaughter,  cutting, 
splitting,  clearing.  Cutting  the  throat. 

tabl.  Languishing,  withering,  be- 
coming attenuated  or  weak. 

<Uj  J   tdblat.  One  globule  of  dang. 

j   takkayr  (pi.  of  J),  Treasure, 

stores,  provision.  Ul,.,!  jjL-ac* 

liaLcl,  *   LiyU- jj 

*   Uljj  \ty*\ 

L»j  Ls  liiyy,  So  there- 
npon  we  put  out  our  riches  and  our  treasures, 
locked  the  gates  of  the  fortresses  in  our  city, 

and  submitted  ourselves  to  the  decree  of  onr 

Lord,  committing  our  case  to  our  Master ;   and 
thus  we  all  die<h  as  thou  beholdcst,  and  left 
what  we  had  built  and  what  we  had  treasured. 

^ jJ  tardrl,  (pi.  of  i   j<i),  Progeny,  etc. 

^ jJ  airufj  The  arm.  A   yard,  a   cubit. 

The  fore-leg  of  a   horse.  ̂    jJI 
A   Tein  or  nerre  extending  through  the  arm  to 
the  hand.  A   mark  impressed  on  the  of  a 

camel.  (and  Judlll  Two 

bright  stars  in  the  head  of  Gemini,  denoting 
the  seventh  mansion  of  the  moon. 

ijJ  zuratf  A   species  of  millet. 

sarraf,  An  atom,  a   particle. 

B   ‘.X 

*   dkill  J.«j,  •   Jkiil! 

t:yl  U ̂ bJJ 

cyl^  ^ j   j   *   cjQjt,, 
And  if  thon  have  to  choose  between  a   mite 

ready  to  hand,  and  the  6ncst  pearl  that  is  only 
romised  to  thee,  choose  that  which  is  ready  to 
and,  and  m^fer  tiie  pre^nt  to  the  future ; 

for  delays  ouen  occasion  disappointments,  and 
determinations  are  always  liable  to^racillations, 
and  too  oftea  promises  are  followed  by  pro- 

crastinations, and  obstacles  intervene  between 
them  and  their  fulfilment 

J   %ar^  Measuring  with  a   yard  or  cubit. 

tirteat,  The  summit,  pinnacle. 

turriyat,  Progeny,  ofispring,  de- 
aoendants,  race,  stock. 

^   J   takun,  The  chin,  the  beard. 

taka,  Vivacity,  acuteness  of  genius, 

penetration. 

takatoat.  Brightness  of  genius. 

takar,  Hale,  masculine.  Zakar, 
Membnun  virile ;   veretrum  animalinm. 

^ J   tikr.  Remembrance,  commemoration, 

memory,  retention.  Mention.  jJ 

tj  I.*  b   Km  Ja  a1 

I.A-J  ju>-  U 1 

JUi  IfjLff,  Then  he  said 
to  him,  Didst  thou  hear,  0   my  son,  what  I 
and  thy  mother  said  respecting  the  Queen 
Joharah,  and  our  mention  of  her  qualitieiP And  ho  said.  Yes. 
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tike,  Mental  remembrance. 

tikrat,  Recollection,  memory.  An 

admonition  (vhen  remembered). 

Buifir  (pi.  of MaJee.  thX-A 

^   ̂   djy.  (Jj 

<tU».  ,   And  he  had  a   hundred  con- 

cnbinee ;   but  he  had  not  been  bleat,  during  hia 

whole  life,  with  a   male  or  female  child  bjr  any 
of  them,  and  he  reflected  iq)on  this  and  began 
to  lament  his  own  state. 

takur.  One  who  has  a   good  memory. 

V 3   '^  If  thou  art a   liar,  be  of  good  memory. 

fukirat.  The  male  sex. 

lolf  (fern.  ̂ J),  Acute,  ingenious, 

'   intelligent.  [Being  abject,  obsequious. 

il'it3%al(il<U,  Abjeotnem,  obsequiousness, 

suh'^.  This,  that.  kazaltk, 
ad.  Lihewiae,  in  Kke  manner,  also,  ftirther- 

more.  «.153o  Lj  binaan  taiik, 

ad.  For  this  reason,  based  upon  this  considera- 

tion. ^Lai 

jKiJi  L(, 

Tajel  Huluk  beheld  her,  and  ̂ ed  at  her 
beanty  and  loTeliness,  while  she  knew  it  not. 

talll,  Abject,  submissive,  mean, 

contemptible,  wretched,  base. 

j   ti-w!  j, 

I   proceeded  without  knowring  whither  to  direct 
my  course,  reduced  from  a   mighty  to  an  abject 
state,  and  walked  tiU  I   arrivim  at  the  summit 
of  a   mountain. 

1   j   summ.  Blame,  disapprobation,  repre- 
hension, reproach,  accusation,  detraction. 

timdr,  Guardianship,  clientage, 
patronage. 

jsls J   Btmdm,  Protection.  Right,  justice, 
what  is  dne.  Zammim,  An  accuser,  slanderer, 
blamer. 

i^i3  %immat,  Conscience ;   the  debtor  side 

of  one’s  account,  financial  or  moral ;   any  moral 

or  social  duty,  aJ 

^ Vail  Lw  ^ ^ 

i/,0 
And  if  I   take  to  him  any  other  jicison,  he  will 

become  a   weight  upon  my  conscience.  I   know 
not  what  to  do. 

siffiml,  A   client,  a   tributary,  a   sub- 
ject.  A   Christian,  a   Jew.  [deprared. 

j   zamlm,  Blamed,  blamable.  Bad, 

L_jUi  s»»di  (pi.  v_-oljJ),  A   place 

through  which  water  flows  between  two  higher 
grounu.  The  tail,  the  extremity  of  adythmg. 

ijU  j   sindbat  or  dJ  j,  A   tail.  The  end 

of  time  or  of  an  age.  The  lower  part  of  a 

Talley  through  which  water  runs. 

v_o  J   tanb,  A   crime,  sin,  fault.  Zanab, 

a   tail.  t-^0,  The  exterior 
angle  of  the  eye. 

<tJO  %anabat  (fern,  of  J),  A   tail. 

sunab,  Crimes,  sins,  offences. 

jO  so  (fern,  trjljj).  Having,  possessed 

of,  endowed  with;  as  Ma- 

jestic, possessed  of  dignity,  glorious. 

The  name  of  the  famous  two- 

edged  sword  of  Ali,  which  Mahomet  reported 

he  had  from  the  angel  Gabriel.  J, 

Powerful.  Alexander  the 

Great, 

U’
* 

a1^  j   J(j  (jlCs 

i/^3,  I'or  the  son  of  Adam  is  pos-* ' sessed  of  stratagems,  artifice,  and  guile.  He 

captures  the  birds  from  the  sky,  and  the  fish 
fixim  the  sea,  and  cutteth  the  mountains  and 

transporteth  them  from  one  place  to  another ; 

and  all  this  through  his  stratagems  and  artifice. 

%awdt,  PI.  of  C-tl  j. 

j   taww&k,  A   taster,  one  who  likes 
to  taste  everything. 

tawb,  Becoming  liquid,  melting, 

j   %au)k,  Taste,  the  faculty  of  taste. 

tawl  (oblique  pi.  of  jJ),  Lords, 

masters,  possessors.^!  Jcil!  J   ^^!Li, 

Powerful  princes.  '■< 

Or^  ̂    W-j  *   (V*^'  ̂3^  Jii3  * 
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JjJl !lj  c.  Cii 

xJS  lfii.,i,..J,  And  practise  the 
enduring  spirit  of  the  resolute,  and  the  for- 
bearance  of  the  discreet  and  proTident,  and 
avoid  the  weakness  of  hasty  impatience,  and 
let  an  easy  temper  be  thy  habit  of  mind ; 
retain  thy  airhems  with  prudent  frugality,  and 
season  liberality  with  parsimony,  neither 
fastening  thy  hand  tightly  to  thy  neck,  nor  yet 
opening  it  out  to  its  widest  extent 

» j   %ih  (fern,  of  1   j),  This. 

cjlft J   zih&h,  Going,  walking,  passinghy. 

,   I   will  go  to  my  house, 
and  dress  myself,  and  return  to  thee. 

J   zahahf  Gold.  1   jU  Ugl)\ 
ieJt^  Le 

ImIj 

"When  I   take  words  that  seem  mere  silver,  I fashion  them  into  shape,  and  then  they  become 
as  gold.  Wow  formerly  I   used  to  derive  wealth 
from  my  acquired  learning,  and  drew  milk from  it. 

J   %ahl,  Forgetting,  leaving  carelessly, 

abandoning.  That  part  of  the  night  when 
people  are  alrjsdy  refreshed  with  sleep. 

JyAJ  zihn.  Understanding,  memory, 
‘   genius. 

.   W/  j 

U^}  (if*!/ 

Know  then  what  I   tell  thee,  and  keen  it  in 
thy  memory ;   and  ait  in  a   place  that  shall  be 
near  unto  them,  eo  that  thou  shait  aec  them 
and  they  shall  not  see  thee. 

zuhvl,  Neglect,  oblivion, 

j   ti  (fem.  of  1   j),  This.  (The  oblique 

case  of  jj.)  Endowed,  possessed  of. 

JlL^l  Endowed  with  magnifi- 

cence (one  of  the  cpit|iets  of  God). 

,   The  last  month  of  the  Maho- 

metanyear.  sjou!  j.  The  penult  month. 

k_--3a  sii'J,  A   wolf.  ^ 
uli  Ji£  1   He  who  fears  the  wolf  pro- 

cures a   dog. 

Jj  J   %dyl.  The  lower  margin  of  a   book 
where  the  notes  are  usually  put.  An  appendix, 

postscript.  Skirt.  A^Uaj  iJj  j   Jki 
He  who  wears  a   long  skirt  treads  upon  it. •   J 

j   rat  The  tenth  letter  of  the  Arabic 
alphabet.  In  arithmetic  it  expresses  200 ;   in 
almanacs  it  is  the  astronomical  character  fur 

the  moon ;   and,  in  dates,  it  denotes  the  month 

_^)!l  J   rahl^al  akhir. 
\j  rd,  Name  of  the  letter  j.  In  dates 

of  letters  it  stands,  by  abbreviation,  for  the 

month  of  rai}^td  avwal. 

^\j  rdbik  (fem.  Aatrlj ), Gainful,  usurious. 
Anything  of  which  profit  is  made. 

rdbila  (pi.  ratedbif),  A   bond 
of  union.  System,  regularity. 

rdbi^,  The  fourth,  uu^  rdbi^n, 

Fourthly,  |*ljl  AiU  tz^  ̂  

Lelj 

Aff-all  (Jjli  <tl  jjli  4JI,  For  three 
days  he  remained  in  his  house,  and  on  the 
fourth  day  the  Eboleefeh  sent  to  summon  him, 
and  when  he  had  presented  himself  before  him, 
said  to  him,  Where  is  the  murderer  of  the 
damsel  P 

The  Maidive  Islands, 

lying  to  the  westward  of  Cape  Comorin.  They 
are  almost  innumerable.  The  prinoipal  is 
called  Ambuna,  where  the  supreme  power  is 
vested  in  the  wife  of  the  prince ;   the  women 
having  there  an  authority  so  absolute  that 
the  men  are  not  permitted  to  disobey  them, 
however  unreasonable  their  commands.  The 

cocoa>nnt  grows  there  in  great  abundance; 
hut  their  principal  trade  is  in  a   little  white 

porcelain  shell  (commonly  called  a   cowry), 
which  in  some  parts  of  India  supplies  toe 
place  of  small  copper  currency. 

rdtib,  Finn,  constent. 

rdtinj.  The  resin  of  the  pine-tree. 

^\j  rdjih,  Excelling,  preponderating. 

rdji^,  Eetuming,  retrogade.  Look- 
ing toward,  relative,  belonging  to. 

i— rdjif,  A   trembling  fever,  an 

ague.  Jl,  La  JUJU'S, 
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Uac^  \j ,   Depart,  and  return  not 
hither,  or  I   will  kill  thee,  and  ahe  cried  oat  in 

hia  &ce.  So  be  departed  from  her  presence, 

trembling,  shaking,  and  quirering. 

rdjil.  One  on  foot.  In  Egypt  pro- 
nounced TogKel,  means  tuI^.  a   man,  a   fellow. 

r^V \j  rajim,  Stoning. 
rdji,  Hoping,  asking,  interceding. 

rflA,  Wine.  Alacrity.  1   jjb  tjyjorls 

d   *■  y jZ-  i-**  ̂  

I   therefore  took  this  maxim  for  the  guidance 

of  my  conduct,  and  made  it  the  leading-ropo 
of  all  my  concerns  and  interests ;   so  that  I 

nercr  entered  a   city,  nor  did  I   renture  to  in- 
troduce myself  into  a   den,  without  mixing 

myself  with  its  ruler  ̂ like  the  mixing  of  water 
with  wine),  and  making  myself  strong  under 

his  good  auspices,  in  the  same  way  os  bodies 
receire  their  strength  and  force  from  souls, 

&»-\j  rihat.  The  palm  of  the  hand. 
Quiet,  repose,  ease,  tranquillity,  quietness,  etc. 

ji^\  j-lli,*  <Oli 
a d   1   di4. 

^   jliAl  Uy  •   jLKill 

*   d^y  1   L.)!,  * 
*   da-iy  \ ,   Beware  of  indolence,  for  it  is 
the  key  of  indigence,  the  origin  of  distress, 
the  characteristic  of  weakness  and  folly,  and 

the  habitual  temper  of  the  serrile  and  depend- 
ent ;   and  none  gather  honey  who  choose  mdo- 

lence,  nor  will  any  fill  his  hand  who  luxuriates 

in  repose. 

rahU,  A   traveller. 

djjfc.1 j   rdhUat  or  rdhilah,  A   caravan. 

!»».! j   rdhitn,  Pitying,  pardoning, 
Rdhll,  The  wife  of  Jacob. 

j   rddif  (fem.  dsj'  j),  (part.)  Suc- 
ceeding, coming  after.  The  sound  of  the 

second  trump  at  the  resurrection. 

ijjl ̂   rditj!;.  Bestowing  the  necessaries  of 
life  (an  epithet  of  God). 

^^‘)J  raa$,  The  head.  JUM 

capital,  a   principal  sum,  a   fund. 

(J^l,  The  top  of  a   mountain. 

\   Rattid  Khanzlr,  The  Cape 

Khaniir  or  Rhoesus,  between  Alexandretta 
and  Souedio,  or  Scleucia. 

rdtilh,  Firm,  solid,  durable,  con- 
stant, rooted. 

iz:^^^\jrdt]l:iut,  Antimony,  from  a   mix- 
ture of  which,  with  galls,  a   kind  of  oil  is 

expressed  by  a   hot  iron,  with  which  the  ladies 
anoint  the  hair  of  their  eyelids  and  brows, 

not  only  to  giro  them  a   beautiful  black,  but 
to  smooth  away  excrescences. 

^\j  rdtim  (part.).  Scaling,  marking, delineating,  writing. 

rdsl  (fem.  d--<l^).  Firm,  immovable. 

iXiil j   rdthid,  Faithful,  pious,  orthodox, 
following  the  right  path. 

tdthik,  An  archer,  a   thrower  of 
the  javelin.  Penetrating  (aspect). 

j   rdthl,  One  who  gives  a   bribe  to  a 
Government  officer. 

Juslj  rdtid,  An  observer  (of  the  stars, 
roads).  One  who  lies  in  wait  (an  assassin, 

robber,  informer,  etc.).  [sucks,  etc. 

^i\jrddi^j  Sucking,  milking.  One  who 

rddl,  Content,  satisfied ;   agreeable. 

Lyi,  To  be  content,  to  consent,  >to 
acquiesce,  to  permit,  to  condescend,  to  approve. 

rdtib,  Humid.  * 
dLny  (and  Thundering. 

A   shepherd,  pastor,  guardian, 

^observer,  conservator,  protector. 

ra^AiJ,  Willing,  wishing,  desirous, 

curious. 

•   Ajuy  li 

l-Lc-I.  *   AZmfji  (JuLSajI 

•   JjsJl  JjJl  JiUi 

•   JJa!b  l*jl5 ,   And  sharpen 

thy  perception  to  notice  every  omen,  and  train 
thy  discernment  to  correctness  of  inference ; 
for  ho  whose  conjectures  are  right  haa  his  joy 

prolonged ;   but  he  whose  notions  are  erroneous 

has  bis  success  deferred.  Do  not  burden  thy- 



(156) 

self,  my  son,  with  a   larm  household.  Eschew 

fastidiousness,  abstain  from  frequent  importu- 
nity, and  be  content  with  a   small  gift,  if  a 

great  one  be  withheld. 

raafat,  Commiseration,  pity,  com- 
passion, clemency,  grace,  favour, 

Jjl j   rafit,  A   pulse,  an  artery. 

rSjid,  Refusing,  abdicating.  One 
who  rcfuBCB,  etc. 

rafida  (pi.  ratoajidy,  The 

sectaries  of  Ali.  j   Rafiil,  One 

belonging  to  the  Rafida'sect. 

t*!/’  Elevating,  exalting. 
One  who  elevates,  etc. 

rahih,  An  observer.  A   rival. 

rdku,  A   dancer, 

jjlj  rHkim,  A   writer. 
The  writer  of  the  letters,  s.«.  of  these  pre- 

sents, of  this  letter. 

rdif  (fern,  An  enchanter. 

rdkih,  Who  rides,  a   rider. 

j   rdkid,  Galloping  (horse). 

^\j  rdki^,  Who  bows  the  head. 

\j  rdmih,  One  who  is  armed  or  pierces 

with  a   spear.  A 

large  star  between  the  legs  of  Bootes.  [at. 

rdmik,  Who  looks  slightly,  glances 

rdml,  An  archer,  a   thrower. 

rdteand,  Rhubarb. 

J   rdwl,  An  historian,  one  who  nar- 

rates. [priest. 

rdhih,  A   monk,  a   Christian 

rdhwdn,  Amble-paced  (hack  for 
travelling). 

yj‘\j  raay.  Opinion,  thought,  counsel. 
)>  Prudent  counsel.  ^ 

Jk_)U,  Bad  advice.  ̂    ̂  
md  rdyak  ft  hatd  l-amr,  WTiat 

is  your  advice  in  this  affair  t 

rdydt,  Standarde. 

ij\j  rdyat,  A   standard,  ensign,  banner, 
flag,  pennant,  colours. 

J   rdyj,  Usage,  custom  current  among 
the  public. 

is^\j  rdyihat,  Odour,  fragrance. 

fJj\j  rdyik,  Beautiful,  lovely. 
rdbb,  God.  A   lord,  a   master,  a 

possessor,  maintainer,  supporter. 

Lord  of  the  Universe.  ‘   ̂  

The  Lord  of  Lords. 

God,  the  protector  of  his  ser- 

vants. J^\  1   jjb 

‘r-i;  W   J>» 

<LS^  UJ  jci-U 

We  had  resided  in  this 

palace  in  security  until  the  event  decroed  by 
the  Lord  of  all  creatures,  the  Lord  of  the 

heavens,  and  the  Lord  of  the  earth,  befell  ns, 
and  the  cry  of  the  manifest  truth  assailed  ns. 
<«*  • 

rubha,  Perh^s  now  and  then.  , 

rubha  Harbin 

thubbat  min  laftatin,  Vfex  is  often 

kindled  by  a   single  word. 

iMtj  A   single  word  sometimes 
destroys  favour. 

rubb,  Decoction  of  the  juice  of 
citrons  and  other  frnits,  for  seasoning  victaals. 
Inspissated  jnice. 

\jj  riba,  Usury.  Interest  on  money. 

rabdb  {rubdb),  A   kind  of  lute, 
rebeck,  or  guitar. 

ij\jj  ribdbat,  A   quiver,  in  which  are 
contained  the  arrows  used  in  drawing  lots ; 
a   heap  or  handful  of  these  arrows ;   dao  the 

string  which  binds  them. 

rabdh,  Gain,  profit  in  business. 

\3\ij  ribdt,  A   firm  structure,  a   public 
edifice  for  lo^ng  travellers,  a   caravansera,  an 

inn.  A   station  upon  an  enemy's  {rentier.  A 

bond.  I   LsJj 

l-jLSUi. 

j»b  i_s-? j'H  (Jj  So  when I   reached  the  earth,  I   hastily  untied  the  bond 

from  its  foot,  fearing  it,  though  it  know  not  of 
me  nor  was  sensible  of  me. 

yja\jj  rabd^,  An  animal  that  has  shed 
his  tooth  called  i.e.  that  which 

is  between  the  two  fore-teeth  and  the  canine 

(which  happens  to  sheep,  goats,  etc.,  when 
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four  yean ;   to  horses  and  black  cattle  at  fire ; 

and  to  camels  at  seren).  Suiali,  A   four- 
letter  word.  A   Terse  of  four  hemisticbs,  a 

quatrain. 

tJlJ j   rabbanl,  Divine,  godly. 

rUh,  Profit  in  trade,  interest,  usury. 

\aij  rabt.  Binding,  hij,  To  bind, 
strengthen,  fasten. 

rub^,  A   fourth,  An 
astronomical  quadrant.  [Spring  rains. 

Vernal.  Bom  in  the  spring. 

rabbanS,  0   onr  Lord ! 

y}j  rabto,  Being  increased,  multiplied. 
Growing,  rising,  making  inquiry. 

rubibiyat,  Dominion,  supreme 
power.  A   deity,  divinity. 

rabwat.  Ten  thousand  drachms. 

rablt  (fern.  Bound,  fixed. 

^^jrabU,  Tho spring;  also  two  months, 

called  The  first  rabl^,  %.«. 
the  third  month  of  tho  Mahometan  year,  and 

The  last  rabU,  the 

fourth  month.  Sabl^  Verdure,  spring-grass. 

AjO-w  t   **  ..1  t, 

l^tc  d'. 
L**  — uIVtIj  I 

et-asJjy,  And 
I   took  shelter  in  a   cavern  until  the  next  morn- 

ing. I   then  resumed  my  walking,  till  I   arrived 

at  a   flourishing  and  well-fortilied  city.  The 
winter,  with  its  cold,  bad  passed  away,  and  the 

spriug  had  come  with  its  flowers ;   the  rivers 
formra  the  most  enchanting  cascades,  and  the 

singing  of  the  birds  was  truly  delightful. 

ifj j   rvtbat,  Dignity,  grandeur,  office.  A 

degree,  the  step  of  a   ladder,  stair,  etc. 

aJ-c  ijj ,   The  highest  dignity.  1^1  ̂  

j*-5j 

liT*
 

cJ*^  I* 

often  they  hoped  for  what  was  not  decreed 

them !   But  they  went  to  the  grav<»,  and  hope 

did  not  profit  them ;   and  from  their  high  and 

glorious  state  they  were  removed  to  the  nar- 

rowness of  tho  sepulchre,  which  is  the  worst 
of  abodes! 

J; j   rati,  A   discourse  pronounced  with 
a   clear,  melodious  voice.  Smooth,  clean,  regu- 

lar, white  (teeth).  Conspicuous,  distinct. 

Aw j   ratlma,  A   piece  of  thread  wound 
on  the  finger  as  a   reminder,  like  our  knotting 
a   handkerchief 

rtsdsdf (pi.  of ijj  ratsat).  Ea*&»&t, 

■Wearing,  tearing  (e  robe,  habit,  etc.).  Krty, 
squalid,  unsightly,  ragged,  going  to  pieces. 

Baggedness,  deformity. 

cy\j\^  riiiyat,  Hired  female  mourners. 

rosy,  Weeping,  mourning,  praising 
^the  deceased)  in  a   funeral  sermon ;   crying  over 

him.  CuL*l4.>- 

nr*  ̂    ̂    ̂  

The  wild  doves  la- 
mented for  me,  and  expressed  their  pity ;   bod 

they  deplored  mo,  it  would  have  surpns^  no 
one.  While  they  were  lamenting  me  from 

among  the  leaves,  their  harmonious  measures 

and  worblings  caused  the  branches  of  the  trees 

to  tremble  out  of  pity  for  me ! 

rap.  Moving,  trembling,  agitating, 
cauiing  trouble. 

raja,  Hope.  Prayer,  supplication, 

intercession. 

C->L)J1  JfjJb  JuUly  And  so 

he  knew  that  they  had  embarked  on  the  sea 

and  pursued  their  course  over  it;  in  conse- 

quence of  which,  bis  hope  of  discovering 

(reaching  to)  them  was  then  cut  off,  and  ho 

poured  forth  tears  and  recited  these  verses. 

rijyd/.  The  day  of  judgment. 
The  sea.  An  airy  manner  in  walking. 

rijal.  Men.  People  on  foot, 

w-iyj  rajab.  The  seventh  month  of  the 
Mahometan  year.  Rqjab^  a   proper  name. 

rajah.  Preponderating.  Excelling, 

overcoming.  Jiujuh,  Large-hipped  (women). 

rajahan.  Superiority,  prepon- 
derance. 

rujhaniyyat,  Preferableness. 

rajraj.  Movable,  trembling,  tot- 

^tcring,  shaking  from  corpulency.  (A  multi- 

tude) agitated  to  and  fro,  yet  making  no  pro- 

greesive  motion,  on  account  of  their  crowdiog. 
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j   rajat,  A   species  of  verse,  -ffys,  Im- 
puri^,  uncleannesa.  Fraud,  deceit.  Sajz, 
Making  or  repeating  the  verses  called  rajaz. 

j   rajat,  Thanderiog  loudly.  Rujt 
•   and  rijs,  Uncleanness.  Torment,  punishment. 

An  infamous  action  deserving  of  cuastisement. 

raj^,  Eetuming,  repeating,  re- 
ducing, restoring. 

rajzut,  Betums. 

i*o^j  raj^at,  A   retain.  The  apparent 
retrograde  motion  of  a   planet.  [moved. 

rajaf,  Tremor,  emotion;  being 

rajafin,  Trembling  dreadfully. 

rajfat.  Agitation.  An  earthquake. 

Jj»-^  rajul,  A   man.  Rijl  (pi. 
Foot,  feet. 

in  the  ceremonies  of  the  Hm,  Musulmen  sup- 
pose themselves  to  be  pelting,  when  they 

throw  stones  on  Mount  Arafat,  intending  by 

that  action  to  express  their  utter  detestation 

for  him,  and  to  devote  him  to  infamy  and  de- 
struction ;   stoning  being  regarded  by  Orientals 

as  the  most  infamous  of  deaths.  tiu- lUj 
itlllj  jjs\ 

1— aXi  Jlsf-jM  ^ 
itaAc  And  the  old 

woman  exclaimed,  I   seek  refu«  with  God 
from  Satan  the  stoned.  Thou  hast  no  desire 

for  men.  and  how,  then,  has  love  affected  thee 
and  made  thee  its  victim  f 

rukak,  Pure  excellent  wine. 

^j\^J  rahMl  (fern.  Travelling 
backwards  and  forwards. 

rajm,  Stoning  to  death.  Strewing 

a   grave  with  stones.  (^} 
*   “   ' 

aJLv  Amj 

(.1  Kb  clOi 

<0  iJL  u.c-ir’  How 
many  green  and  dry  (trees)  are  on  the  earth ; 
but  none  is  lapidated  and  stoned,  save  that 

which  beareth  fruit !   Thou  thoughtest  very 

highly  of  the  days  when  they  seconded  (fa- 
voured) thy  wish,  and  fearedest  not  the  evil 

that  fate  and  destiny  was  imparting. 

rujmat,  A   tumulus  of  stones  over 
a   grave.  A   monument,  a   sign,  a   mark. 

Hetum,  reversion,  repe- 

tition, resuming  any  operation. 

.   Llh  iiia  huna  hatta'  narja^, 

Remain  here  until  we  return. 

XI  la  tarja^  ilal  beit,  Do  not 
return  to  the  house. 

rujilf,  Tremor,  great  emotion. 

j   rujuliyah,  Virility. 
tin  arrujuliyah,  The  age  of  virility. alkhudu^ 

^indal  hnjati  rttjuliyah.  Submission  to  neces- 

sity is  heroism. 

rajif,  Emotion,  trembling. 

rajim,  Overwhelmed  with  stones, 

execrable  (an  epithet  of  the  devil).  One  to  be 
pelted  with  stones,  especially  the  devil,  whom. 

j   rahdyb,  Large  possessions  (in 
land),  wide  fields.  Confines,  boundaries. 

J   rahb  (fern.  Large,  conve- 
nient, spacious  (place). 

J   rahl,  Saddling  or  loading  (a  camel), 
mounting  a   camel,  departing,  travelling.  A 

mansion,  a   resting-place.  A   small  camel's 
saddle,  a   saddle-cloth,  etc.  Household  furni- 

ture, especially  what  is  carried  on  a   journey. 

rtia-j  roA/af,  One  journey.  tlXLj 

^   I*'  -   -   V   St  i   t   St  jAf 

jlUl St  si(J.^-»1 

1   * « !’» r. 

u'  (^J  CT*  ̂ 3jji  * 

St  iid.1.^  tdjiillj  *2j^h jii\ ,   And  when 
one  country  fails  to  yield  thee  supplies,  or  dis- 

tress has  overtaken  thee  therein,  cut  ofi''  thy 
hopes  from  it,  and  ̂ eed  thy  camel  away ;   for 
the  beat  of  countries  is  that  which  maintains 

thee ;   nor  deem  removal  a   hardship,  nor  dis- 

like change  of  place ;   for  the  most  distin- 
guished of  our  sect  and  chiefs  of  our  tribes 

are  agreed  in  the  opinion  that  movement  is 

bliss,  and  visiting  of  fresb  places  a   sure  gain, 
while  they  express  contempt  for  the  opinion 
of  one  who  thinks  that  travelling  is  misery, 

or  change  of  place  a   signal  torture. 

^ J   rahm,  The  womb,  matrix,  uterus. 
Compassion,  mercy,  pity.  1^1  JUi 
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ifcUl  And 

her  father  said ;   U~my  danghter,  hare  mercy on  me ;   may  God  have  mercy  on  thee ! 

(or  Rahmdn,  God,  the 
Merciful,  the  Compaaeionatc. 

iz'j  rahmat,  Pity,  compassion.  God’s 
mercy  in  a   future  state.  [God  of  mercy. 

rahmut,  The  quality  of  being  the 

raiha',  A.  mill-stone,  a   mill. 

rahlk,  The  best  wine. 

rahll,  A   journey. 

^   rahlm,  God,  the  Merciful. 

Rukh,  The  name  of  a   monstrous  bird, 

which  is  said  to  have  powers  sufficient  to  carry 
off  a   live  rhinoceros.  The  castle  or  rook  at 

chess. 

JLj  Jb  jjJjl  jjj  dJ  J^!>  There 
is,  in  certain  of  the  islands,  a   bird  of  enormous 

size  called  the  ruiiA,  that  feedeth  its  young 

ones  with  elephants. — El  Kazwini  writes  in 

his  “   Book  of  Wonders  ”   ;   A   man  of  Ispahan 
related  to  me,  that  burdened  with  debts,  he 

quitted  Ispahan  and  went  to  sea  with  some 
merchants.  We  came,  said  he,  to  the  well- 

known  whirlpool  of  the  sea  of  Persia ;   where- 
upon the  master  declared  that  no  ship  could 

escape  from  this  whirlpool,  but  that  if  one  of 

us  would  give  himself  for  his  companions,  he 

would  do  his  best.  Wearied  by  misery,  I   wished 
for  death,  and  offered  myself,  on  condition  that 

the  merchants  would  discharge  my  debts  and  act 

kindly  to  my  children.  This  being  acc^ted  on 

oaths,  the  master  put  me  on  shore,  gave  me  pro- 
risions  forsome  days  and  a   drum  to  beat ;   while 
I   was  beating  the  drum,  I   beheld  the  water 

move;  then  they  bore  tbeshipalong.and  I   looked 

at  her  until  she  was  out  of  my  sight  and  in 

safety.  Left  on  the  island,  I   was  meditating  on 

my  case,  which  was  like  a   dream,  when  at  the 

close  of  the  day  an  immense  bird,  like  a   cloud, 

came  and  alighted  upon  the  top  of  an  immense 

tree.  I   hid  myself,  fearing  lest  it  should 

make  me  its  prey.  When  the  light  of  morning 
^proached,  it  snook  its  wings  and  flew  away. 
Ine  next  night  when  it  came  I   approached 

it,  but  it  showed  no  hostility  to  me.  The 

third  night  I   sat  by  it  without  consternation ; 

I   laid  hold  upon  its  legs,  and  in  the  morning 

it  flew  away  with  me  at  a   most  rapid  flight. 
When  I   looked  towards  the  earth  and  saw  not 

aught  save  an  abyss  of  water,  I   was  about  to 

?uit  my  bold  of  its  legs ;   but  life  is  sweet,  and constrained  myself  to  have  patience,  and 
looking  again  at  the^iarth  I   beheld  the  villages 
and  the  towns,  and  the  people  looking  at  the 

bird.  Then  it  approached  the  earth,  set  me 

down  upon  a   heap  of  straw,  and  soared  into 

the  sky.  You  may  imagine  the  astonishment 

of  the  people,  who  took  me  to  their  chief.  I 

related  to  them  my  whole  story  by  an  inter- 

preter, and  they  wondered  at  me  more  and 
more.  They  treated  me  kindly,  and  I   remained 

with  them  some  days.  I   was  walking  on  the 

sea-shore,  and  lo,  I   met  the  ship  of  my  com- 

panions ;   and  when  I   related  to  them  my  story, 
they  were  greatly  astonished,  and  we  thanked 
God  who  delivered  me  in  such  a   wonderful 

.   way:  may  His  name  be  exalted! — Se  non  b 
vero,  b   ammirabilmente  ben  inventato. 

rahhd,  {}j^j  and  Being 
loose,  soft,  flabby,  relaxed.  Affluence,  the 

pleasures  of  life.  Sukha,  A   gentle  wind. 

j   ndckam,  Marble,  alabaster.  ̂  

ju*-!  ^ 

,   They  then  passed  on,  and  found 
a   saloon  constructed  of  polished  marble, 

adorned  with  jewels.  The  beholder  imagined 

that  upon  its  floor  was  running  water,  and  if 

any  one  walked  upon  it  he  would  slip. 

marble. 

rukhaml.  Anything  made  of 

j   rakhawat,  Belaxation,  supineness. 

raiht,  A   bridle  of  gold  or  silver. 

j   rakht,  Soft,  tender,  delicately 
brought  up.  Lowness  of  price. 

rukhtat,  Indulgence,  unbounded 
licence,  remissness,  connivance.  Leave,  licence, 

permission,  dismission,  discharge. 

^ J   rakkau).  Soft,  loosed,  relaxed.  Rakh- tcal,  Laxity. 

J   U1  J   rakhlt/u’l  bdl,  Liberal-minded. 

J   rakhu,  Cheap,  low-priced. 

Aj  rad,  Repulsion,  resistance,  refutation. 
Kestitution.  To  cancel,  erase,  return,  repulse. 
A   refutation,  a   reply. 

rida,  A   cloak  or  mantle  (worn  by 

dcrviscs).  An  upper  garment  of  fine  linen, 
unsewed  (or  sewM,  if  made  of  other  cloth), 

reaching  to  the  middle  of  the  leg ;   any  kind  of 

cloak  put  on  when  going  out. 

rad^,  Prohibition,  repulsion.  Ting- 
ing, staining.  Snbigens  (fmminam).  Striking 

a   spear  upon  the  ground,  in  order  to  fix  the 
head  firmer.  A   spot,  a   stain  on  the  cloihes. 
The  marks  of  blood,  of  saffron,  or  of  ointment 

upon  the  body. 

radi  (fern,  Wicked,  corrupted. 



ujjj  radif,  Troops,  militia.  A   veteran 
who  ha>  Bcrrcd  five  yean  in  the  array  or  nary 
and  is  placed  in  the  reaerre,  bnt  liable  to  be 

called  out  again  in  case  of  ncocaaity. 

raz&lat,  Ignominy,  shame;  a 
shameful  act,  [shameful. 

ratil,  Dishonoured,  dishonourable. 

dJj  razilat,  A   mean,  worthless  thing. 
Vice. 

^j\jJ  ratidi.  An  attribute  of  God,  as 
the  provider  of  the  necessaries  of  life. 

rat&nai,  Sedateness,  gravity  of 
reflection. 

\Ajj  ratdya.  Afflictions,  misfortunes. 

ratzat,  An  iron  eye  to  a   door  for 
receiving  a   bolt  or  lock. 

ritk,  Bestowing  what  is  necessary 
for  the  support  of  life.  Sizi,  Riches,  good 

fortune,  acquired  wealth,  whatever  brings 

gain.  The  goodness 

of  Qod,  not  your  labonr.  [of  clothes. 

raanat  (pi.  ratam),  A   bundle 

uJlj  razn,  Balancing  anything  in  the 
hand  to  try  its  weight. 

“Jj  ratah,  A   ring  or  staple  for  the  bolt 
of  a   door,  or  to  which  a   padlock  is  fastened. 

razln,  Grave.  Weighty.  Heavy, 
ponderous.  Firm,  strong. 

uLi  ;   ritalat,  A   letter,  the  mandate  of  a 

jud^c,  a   summons  in  writing,  or  anything  sent. 
A   little  tract,  a   small  work.  [fiinction. 

ratalat,  The  prophetic  office  and 

1*1.^;  ratam,  A   draughtsman. 

jJjLj)  ratdyl  (pL  of  Writing, 
etc.  Despatches.  The  Epistles. 

rustah  (pi.  A   village,  a 
market  town,  an  encampment  of  tents  or  huts. 

The  chief  of  any  order.  A   tithing-mon. 

4J-11  rati,  Sending.  Jtutul,  Prophets 

(pi.  of  The  Apostles). 

ratm,  A   law,  precept,  canon,  rule, 

regulation.  A   model,  design,  drawing,  descrip* 
tion,  writing.  The  trace  or  vestige  of  a   house. 

Usual,  customary.  Officially. 

ratan,  A   halter.  Putting  on  a   halter. 

rattp,  Being  firm,  immovable.  The 
remaining  at  anchor  (a  ship). 

^ rtuikh,  Being  firm,  solid,  constant. Fimmessy  etc. 

ratal,  An  apostle,  prophet,  m>?8- 

senger.  ̂    <J  Jj-Uy 

JUHU  JiA! 

ts^y.  And  he  sent  to 
threaten  him,  saying  to  him,  by  the  messe^er. 
Thy  mind  has  suggested  to  thee  desires.  Dost 
thou  threaten  me  with  violent  words  ?   Either 

come  thou  to  me,  or  I   will  go  to  thee. 

I*y-^  rut&m.  Inscriptions,  written  laws, canons,  customs.  Dues,  taxes,  usages,  fees. 

Customs  or  tribute  exacted 

by  the  lord  of  any  district. 

rati.  Constant,  immovable  (either 

in  good  or  evil).  The  middle  pole  of  a   tent. 

ratil  (pi.  ILjy),  One  who  sends  or 
is  sent  to  another ;   also  the  person  to  whom  sent. 

rathth,  Sprinkling  with  water. 

jLliy  rathad.  Garden  cresses.  The  right 

way,  the  rood  to  solvation. 

jratMkat,  Being  of  an  elegant  shape. 

rathh.  Sweating,  flowing,  distilling, 
trickling,  dropping. 

ruthd,  Bectitude,  the  right  way. 

).v  .tij!  1   ljjl3  la...*yj  ̂   ij 

ULJy  UAj;.. 

Ijt^y..  laLjy  And/ we 
beg  thee  freely  to  grant  us  propitious  assistance 
to  lead  us  into  the  right  direction,  and  a   heart 

turning  in  unison  with  truth,  and  an  expressive 

langnoge  adorned  with  ingeniousness  and  sim- 
plicity, and  style  support^  by  conelusiveness. 

b   itkjl  dj  JUj 

’   ̂   0.\  ..T  1   I**  -1  *   S   Si  SUS  III 

*1. 

♦   -A-nd 

his  son  replied  to  him :   0   my  father,  be  thy 
seat  in  life  never  brouj^ht  low,  nor  thy  bier 

lifted  up.  Thou  hast  iiidc'ed  spoken  witK  true 

aim  'to  the  purpose,  and  thou  hast  taught  me 
the  path  that  is  tiuly  ri^ht,  and  shown  me  how 
to  attain  to  real  distinction,  and  given  me  what 

a   father  never  yet  gave  to  a   son ! 
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(JLi j   rithh,  Making  an  arrow  fly  rapidly. 

yJiij  rathtc.  Corrupting  with  presents  (a 
judge  or  goTernor)  to  gain  a   cause,  etc. 

roihwat,  A   gift  for  corrupting  a 

judge,  etc.,  bribery,  simony.  A   bribe. 

rathid,  One  of  the  attributes  of 

God ;   a   director,  conductor,  guide ;   sagacious, 

intelligent.  ̂    ^   SarUn  Arra- 
$kld,  Tbe  fifth  khalif  of  the  bouse  of  Alabbas, 

contemporary  with  Charlemagne. 

Omj  rathld,  The  town  of  Bosetta,  in 
The  woods  of  palm-trees,  the  orchards 

watered  by  tbe  streams  of  tbe  Nile,  the  lemon, 

the  orange,  tbe  banana,  the  peach,  and  other 

trees,  by  their  perpetual  rerdure,  render  Rosetta 
astouishingly  delightful. 

rathtk  (fern.  AiL^),  Of  an 
elegant  stature.  Quick,  swift.  A   rapid  bow- 

shot, [toll.  An  astronomer. 

jlij  rtu$ad,  A   patrol.  A   collector  of 

ratdi,  Lead. 

i)\^j  ratdnat,  A   fortification.  Firm- 
ness. Solidity.  [of  roods. 

Jue^  ratad.  Observations  of  the  stars  or 

Bruising  between  two  stones. 

Ju^  roAd,  W   atching,  observing.  Balance 
of  an  account 

j   roAn,  Firm,  solid,  fixed,  fortified. 

An  edifice  sup- 

ported by  pillars. 

radd,  Striking,  beating,  bruising, 
breaking  (in  large  pieces). 

Uy  ridd,  Consent,  agreement,'  acqui- 
escence, permission,  connivance.  ̂  

H   1*1  ~   --"j''  ̂    ‘ "   -.'  "V  halradlt 
bima  ̂ aradt  ̂ altik  am  la.  Do  you  accede 

to  what  I   hare  proposed  to  yon  or  not? 

^\i  tlfyLs ̂ L>  ̂ li 

j*<I  (J^y  ijOji 

juJ;  j   'i,  j   i<j  u. 
For  all  the  kings  of  the  sea  hare  demanded 

hm  of  him,  and  he  refused,  and  approred  not 

one  of  them,  but  rejected  them  all,  and  said 

to  them,  You  arc  not  equal  to  her  in  beauty, 

nor  io  loveliness !   ̂\j\  ijJLs,  ̂  

And  once  in  every  ten  days  he  comes  to  me,  and 

spends  a   night  here,  and  theu  be  goes  away,  for 
he  took  me  without  the  consent  oi  his  relatives. 

^U,  ridd^  Sucking  the  mother. 

j   rada^at,  Sacking.  icLsjn 
A   foster-brother. 

radi.  Sucking  (the  mother). 

ridwdn,  Complacency,  content- 
ment, satisfaction.  A   blessing,  benediction. 

aQ\  May- the 

blessing  of  God  bo  upon  them  all.  Ridwdn  is 
the  name  of  the  Guardian  of  Paradise,  of  which 
he  keeps  the  key. 

ratfU  (fern.  Sucking.  An 

infant,  a   foster-brother,  A 
Slicking  (or  weaned)  child. 

w'lLy  b   ya  ratdb,  0   flabby !   (a  tannt  to a   woman). 

rath,  Fresh,  tender,  moist.  Ruth 
and  rtUub,  Green  herbage  or  trees.  Much 

grass,  many  trees.  Ripe  dates. 

Jb j   rati,  A   pound  of  twelve  ounces. 

rutdhat,  Humidity,  moisture. 

Freshness,  greenness,  juiciness. 

^Ic j   ro^d^.  Pusillanimous  young  men. 
The  worst  of  subjects. 

i_ilc J   ru^df,  A   hemorrhage, 

bls^  ra^yd,  Subjects,  peasants,  the 
poor  or  lower  order  of  people  of  all  kinds. 

bAs-j  ri^dyat,  Observation,  respect, 
honour.  Receiring  affably  or  kindly,  giving 

presents  to  inferiors. 

ra^.  Fearing.  Terrifying,  trem- 

bling. i^j.  Fear,  dread,  terror,  fright. 

ra^d.  Thunder. 

j   ra-^ik.  Trembling.  Tremor. 

J   rfle/,  A   hemorrhage  or  bloody  flax. 

Lc J   r<l(.M<i,*Silly,  foolish.  Idle,  indolent, 
languid,  relaxed  (woman).  Beautiful,  fair  to 
look  upon. 

^ J   ra^y,  Pasturing,  feeding  (as  cattle), 

t   --g J   ra^ih,  Fearing,  terrified. 

Ji^jraAyat,  A   subject,  peasant, plebeian. 
Pasture.  ^ 

11 
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cArr-sj  ̂    c:->^ 

Ju^^j  i^iagj  *   lA^^ ,   I   pos- 
ses8ed  what  none  of  the  kings  possessed,  and 
ruled  with  justice,  and  acted  with  equity  and 
impartiality  towards  my  subjects.  1   gave  and 

made  presents,  and  I   lived  a   long  time  in  the 

enjoyment  of  happiness  and  an  easy  life,  and 

emancipated  male  and  female  slnves. 

raghbat  (pi.  CJl^j),-Want,  wish, 
desire.  Strong  desire,  avidity.  Wish,  curi- 

osity. Esteem,  estimation,  preference,  favour. 

Sij  raghad  and  raghd,  Affluence.  Being 
affluent.  ̂  

^jS^\  Ijilaj  "We  lived  upon  the 
earth  a   happy  life,  united  in  fellowship,  and  in 
abode.and  aomc;bnt  Fortune,  with  her  changes, 

parted  us  from  each  other,  and  now  the  grave- 
clothes  have  united  us ! 

raghm,  Violence,  force,  constraint. 

Uar^i,  Out  of  spite,  per  force, 

jfji j   rughwat,  raghwat.  The  froth  of  milk. 

raghxd.  Leading  a   free,  easy  life. 

i£.\ij  rafd^at,  Fineness,  slyness.  Great 
tact  in  behaviour.  [companion. 

dJli;  rafakat,  Companionship,  being  a 

»\jj  rafah,  hi>\ij  rafahat,  and  ra- 
fdhiyat.  Repose,  quiet,  tranquillity,  aiHuence, 

enjoyment  of  life. 

j   rifdd,  j   rajidiah,  and 
rcncajid.  The  Rafidis  arc  the  Muhammadan 

sect  of  the  Shicah  or  Sliiy,  the  followers  of 

Ali.  Like  the  Mutualis,  they  are  regarded  by 

the  Sunnis  as  heretics.  The  principal  point 

wherein  they  ditfer  from  the  Sunnis  is  their 

denying  the  right  of  the  first  three  khalifs, 

Abu  Bekr,  Omar,  and  Othman,  assorting  the 

only  legitimate  successors  of  the  t'rophet  to  be 
Ali  and  his  de8eend.anls,  called  by  them  their 

Imams,  the  twelfth  and  last  of  whom  (K1 
Mahdi)  they  belicvo  to  be  still  living,  though 

invisible.  The  Shiyai  faith  became  the  na- 

tional religion  of  Persia  about  the  commence- 

ment of  the  sixteenth  century  of  our  era,  under 
the  Shah  Ismail,  the  founder  of  the  Safi 

dynasty ;   and  since  that  period  the  adjacent 

territories  of  Sunni  princes  and  governors 

have  always  been  coveted,  and  often  invaded. 

by  the  Rafidis.  The  Tsmailiyah,  who  inhabit 
the  mountains  of  Latakia,  and  especially  the 

place  called  Eadmus,  belong  to  the  Rafidis  or 
Sbiis:  they  are  divided  into  two  sects,  one 

rccognixingseven  Imams,  and  the  other  twelve. 
The  first  war  between  the  Osmalli  Sunnis, 

under  the  Sultan  Selim,  and  the  Persian 

Shia'is,  under  the  Shah  above  mentioned,  occa- 
sioned the  conouest  of  Syria  and  Egypt  by  the 

former  monarch  ;   for  though  the  inhabitants 
of  these  countries  were  Sunnis,  they  were  in 

alliance  with  the  Shah  Ismail.  (^Deeming 

the  religion  of  the  Ismailiyah,  sec  “Journal 

Asiatin^  de  Paris,”  vol.  xi.,  General  Index of  the  Writers,  under  the  name  of  Catafago. 

lUJ j   ruftat.  Kicking,  kick. 

rafd,  Leaving,  abandoning,  abdi- cating. 

jjj  ro/^,  Elevation,  promotion. 

rif^at,  Highness,  nobility,  eminence, 
magnificence,  sublimity.  Altitude. 

fjij  rafak,  Benignity,  benevolence,  cour- 

tesy, favour,  blandishment.  .   I   a.t 

djU,  Betake  thyself, 

therefore,  to  (be  practice  of  compassion  and 

equity,  and  relinquish  evil  and  oppression,  for 
it  will  he  more  pleasant  to  thy  life. 

Ui j   rafha  (pi.  of  Companions. 

Lsj J   rufkat,  A   company,  a   society. 

Taf\^  High,  sublime,  noble,  emi- 
nent, exalted,  grand. 

J   raflk,  A   friend,  companion,  col- 
league, accomplice,  associate,  assistant,  partner, 

•   o 

ally.  ^ 

Sc  a   1   .   f   1\  c   Q.*.  *.^li  ̂ 

Laxll  itl  *   , 

* j\^\  sc  jjuaJ 

*   (Jr*  * 

say  that  this  notion  is  cherished  as  a   slight 
consolation  by  those  who  are  content  with  a 

sorry  maintenance,  and  repine  not  at  bad  food 

or  scanty  measure.  But  if  thou  determine  on 

travelling  abroad,  and  preparest  thy  staff  and 

wallet  for  the  journey,  choose  first  a   com- 
panion who  w   ill  l)c  a   real  assistance  to  thee ; 

ior  as  a   neighbourhood  must  be  known  before 

the  house,  a   good  companion  must  be  pro- 
vided before  a   journey  is  undertakun. 
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(163) 

j   raflh.  Easy  or  comfortable  in  cir- 
camstances. 

ralik.  Parchment.  Rihk,  Servitude. 

j   rikah  (pi.  of  rakaiah),  Backs 
of  necks,  where  the  yoke  bears  in  oxen,  em- 

blematic of  submission  and  obedience,  or  sub- 

jection. 

raksbat,  Kvaby,  competition. 

rukad,  Sleep,  sleeping. 

rakkdi,  A   dancer,  a   jumper. 

rakuyk,  Subtilties. 

j   rakahat,  The  neck.  [Modesty. 

Ajjrikkat,  Pity, condolence,  benevolence, 

it  jJ j   rakdat,  One  sleep  or  slumber. 

JJ.SS J   rakt,  A   dance,  a   ball.  Dancing, 
leaping. 

^ J   rak-^.  Patching  a   garment  (mending 

by  sewing  being  called  \j^).  Bepair- 
ing  a   well. 

ijtjj  ruk-^at,  A   letter  written  to  a   king 
by  any  one  not  a   rizir.  A   piece  of  cloth. 

J   rakm,  Writing  a   character,  a   cypher. 

'   Arithmetic.  Marking  with  orthographical 
points.  A   figure. 

JySj  rukad,  Beclining,  sleeping. 

rukam,  Characters,  inscriptions. 

^ J   raky,  Enchanting,  fascinating. 

‘   rakib,  A   rival,  competitor.  A 

guardian,  preserver,  keeper.  > 
God  (the  preBczrer,  the  observer). 

rukyat,  EInchantment,  fascination, 
magic.  A   talismanic  amulet,  or  written  charm 
against  scorcery.  Superstition. 

(J-iij  rakik,  rakikat,  A   female 
alase.  Tender,  delicate.  Subtile,  minute, 

benign,  compassionate. 

,   A   prince  of  a   compassionate 
heart.  [cavalcade,  suite. 

rakdb,  A   stirmp.  Procession, 

iS^j  rakdkai,  Weakness  of  intellect  or 
argument,  want  of  firmness,  ihakiness  of  hand- 
writing. 

rakab,  Mounting,  sitting,  riding. 

rikhal,  A   particular  mode  of  riding. 

Stirrups.  Uukbat,  The  knee,  the  elbow. 

ruk^t  (pi.  A   sacred  in- 
dinatiou  of  the  heaA  also  a   genuflexion  (in 

prayer).  Suk^t,  Low,  hollow  ground. 

J   rukn,  A   pUlar,  prop,  etc.,  especially 
that  side  on  which  anything  is  supported.  Aid, 

support,  guard,  protection.  Establishment  A 
momentous  aifair.  A   grandee. 

j   rakab,  Mounting,  sitting,  riding 

(a  horse,  chariot,  etc.). 

Is  yh  and  akdir  arkab  wa  amma  ha 
fttia,  I   can  ride,  but  he  cannot 

J   raka^.  Bowing  the  head  in  humility and  reverence. 

rukOn,  A   leaning,  inclination. 

rukunat,  Being  firm,  constant. 

rakik,  Thin,  slender.  Subtile, 
fine.  Weak,  silly,  vile. 

rakln.  Firm,  solid,  strong. 

rimdh,  ̂ ears.  rammah,  A 
maker  of  spears.  A   thrower  or  jnster  with 

spears. 
doiig.-t-  1— .iiillj 

♦   {juj\s.  And  he  has  an 
army  of  damsels,  who  smite  with  swords  and 
thrust  with  spears,  fire  and  twenty  thousand 

in  number,  every  one  of  whom,  when  she 

mounteth  her  courser  and  equippeth  herself 
with  her  implements  of  war,  will  withstand  a 
thousand  brave  honemen. 

romdd.  Ashes.  *   ■'...iLji 

^   ^   ̂   *   t   JJh 

c   i." 

a   - "   -   *   jJi 

But  if  thou  forget  my  lesson,  and  reject  my 
admonition,  then  the  ashes  of  thy  hearth  will 
be  scanty,  and  thy  family  and  thy  people  will 

slight  thee.  My  son,  I   have  had  experience 
of  the  realities  of  things,  and  made  trial  of  all 
the  vicissitudes  of  fortune,  and  have  seen  that 
riches  are  more  respected  than  rank,  and  that  a 

man's  property,  not  pedigree,  is  inquired  about. 

JU^  rimal  (pi.  of  J-^i),  Sands. 

Diyiii^ed  by  Guogle 
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J-j 

'JJ 

The  pomegranate. 

One  pomegranate.  iJti j   rutnmani, 

Eesembling  a   pomegranate, 
runimdniyat,  A   dish  dressed  with  the  seeds 

and  juice  of  pomegranates. 

ramayim,  Rotten,  corrupted  bones. 

rumh,  A   spear,  a   lance. 

iX^j  ramad,  Ophthalmia. 

yii  ramz,  A   nod,  wink,  sign,  signed,  in- 
timation, hint.  An  enigmatical  discourse  or 

writing,  a   cj-pher.  A   subtile  distinction  or  mark. 
A   secret  Abbreviation  of  words  by  cyphers. 

rams.  Covering  with  earth,  bury- 
ing. A   sepulchre,  a   grave.  Equalling.  Hiding. 

Carting,  shooting  (an  arrow).  , 

ramadan,  The  ninth  month  of  the 

Mahometan  year,  during  which  the  prophet 
has  enjoihed  a   fast  of  the  must  rigorous  kind, 

all  good  Moslems  being  interdicted  from  eating, 

drinking,  and  conjugal  duty,  from  the  rising  of 

the  sun  till  the  appearance  of  the  stars;  the 
tick,  the  traveller,  the  soldier  in  the  field,  and 

others  whose  situation  will  not  permit  so  strict 

an  observance  of  it,  being  obliged  to  fast  a 

complete  month  when  their  health  and  circum- 
stances will  allow.  The  ramadan  is  greatly 

revered  on  many  accounts,  but  particularly  from 
the  belief  that  it  was  on  the  27th  of  this  month, 

called  “   the  night  of  power,"  that  the  Alcoran 
began  to  descend  from  heaven ;   on  the  anni- 

versary of  which  all  orthodox  Mahometans  con- 
tinue most  fervently  in  prayer,  imagining  that 

every  petition  then  pat  up  to  the  Omnipotent 
will  be  favourably  receivM.  [ing  at. 

rami  (or  J),  Looking  or  glanc- 

jJ-v j   rami,  Sand,  especially  a   particular 
kind  of  it  used  in  Geomancy,  called  by  the 

Arabians  The  science  of  sand. 

Upon  this  sand  (for  which  paper  is,  however, 
sometimes  substituted)  they  draw  manyuneqaal 

lines,  upon  which  are  disposed  a   certain  num- 
ber of  points,  fram  the  combinations  of  which 

they  pretend  to  foretell  future  events.  Some 
Orientals  attribute  this  invention  to  the  ante- 

diluvian patriarch  Enoch;  some  to  the  pro- 
phet Daniel ;   some  to  Cham,  the  son  of  Noah; 

and  others  to  the  Egyptian  Hermes,  or  Tris- 

megistus.  It  is  in  great  v(^e  in  the  East, 
many  elaborate  treatises  having  been  written 
on  the  subject. 

J   ramlalbahr,  Sand  of  the  eea. 

CT*
 

I   I   1,1  £   li^lj  ̂   ^   iXS 

For  this 

island,  upon  which  you  are,  is  not  really  an 

island,  but  it  is  a   great  fish  that  has  become 

I   stationary  in  the  midst  of  the  sea,  and  the 
sand  has  accumnlated  upon  it,  so  that  it  has 

I   become  like  an  island,  and  trees  have  grown 

\   up  upon  it  for  a   very  long  time,  and  when 
you  lighted  a   fire  on  it,  the  fish  feh  die  heat 

I   and  put  itself  in  motion. 

j   <tL*j  ramlah,  Rama  in  Palestine. rumnh,  A   kicking  horse,  etc. 

[   jytj  rumuz,  Signs,  nods,  enigmas. 

rumus.  Graves,  sepulchres. 

ramy.  Throwing  from  the  hand, 

“   darting  a   javelin,  shooting  an  arrow,  hitting the  mark. 

I   J   ramlm.  Putrid,  carious,  corrupted, worn.  Jj  ̂  U^)  c;d' 

Iw 

JlXJ  liAi*  '9J 

*   kJ— nsj  Uiy 

(J
  * 

■Where  are  the  kings  and  the  builders  of  towns 
in  the  earth  P   They  have  quitted  that  which 

they  have  built  and  peopled ;   and  in  the  grave 
they  are  pledged  for  their  past  actions ;   mere, 
alter  destruction,  they  haw  become  putrid 

bones.  Where  are  the  troops  f   they  repelled 

not,  nor  profited.  And  where  is  that  which 
they  collected  and  boarded  P   The  decree  of 
the  Lord  of  heaven  surprised  them :   neither 

riches  nor  refuge  saved  them  from  it. 

ijj  rannal,  Sound  of  metals,  glass. 

I   ranam.  Sounding,  singing,  modulat- 
ing. Cooing  (as  a   dove). 

J   ratlin.  Twanging  (as  a   bow-string). 
Groaning.  'Vocifccating,  erving  oat,  making 
any  sound  with  the  voice.  Listening  to.  An 

afflicted  woman,  groaning  and  lamcntiAg. 

CJ'jij  ruw&t.  Historians,  narrators. 
ruwdj.  Being  vendible,  in  great 

demand,  or  selling  well  (goods) ;   the  currency 
of  money  or  other  commodity ;   disbursing  or 

receiving  money ;   buying  or  selling  with 
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facUity  implying  difficulty 

of  Bale).  The  time  of 

sale,  a   good  market. 

^^j^rawdA,  To  go.  joCH 

Id  ta^ud  taruh  ila’  kundk.  Go  not  there  again. 

^ y J>  ^   Id  lodd  amiaJc 
taruh  matj,  You  must  go  with  me. 

1   Jki  nahn  nardh  ghadd,  We 

shall  go  to-morrow,  lili-  khallind 

naruh,  Let  us go.  i   lil 

tlAiJh  and  akh&f  min  arrawdh  ila’ 

hundk,  I   am  afraid  to  go  there.  J 

^   *”  turd/ikni 

id  aruh  uiahdl.  Except  yon  accompany  me,  I 

will  not  go  by  myself. 

^   pXK  aldn  yumkinkwn  kuUa- 
kum  an  taruhu,  Now  you  may  all  go. 

Ujs 

yariih  min  hund.  Tell  him  to  go  away. 

Rddd,  Formerly  a   powerful  city  and 

republic,  known  by  the  name  of  Aradus.  Not 

a   single  wall  is  now  remaining  of  all  that  multi- 
tude of  houses,  wldch,  according  to  Strabo,  were 

built  with  more  stories  than  even  those  of 

Home.  The  libcrtr  enjoyed  by  its  inhabi- 
tants had  rendered  the  town  rery  populous ;   it 

subsisted  by  naral  eommerce,  manufactures, 

and  arts.  At  present  the  island  is  inhabited 

by  few  Arabian  families;  nor  has  tradition  I 

even  retained  the  memory  of  a   spring  of  fresh  ! 

water  in  its  ens’irons,  which  the  people  of 
Aradus  discovered  at  the  bottom  of  the  sea, 

and  from  which  they  drew  water,  in  time  of 
war,  by  means  of  a   leaden  bell  and  a   leathern 

pipe  fitted  to  its  bottom.  Opposite  the  Island 

of  Aradus  is  the  ancient  seaport  of  Mount 
Lebanus,  the  celebrated  Tortosa,  from  which 

the  wood  of  Lebanon  was  conveyed  to  Phconicis, 
and  which  the  translators  of  the  Bible  take  for 

the  town  of  Tarsus.  So  instead  of  “   the 

(boasted)  vessels  of  Tarsus  are  in  thy  pay,” 
etc.,  it  ought  to  be,  “   the  vessels  of  Tortosa 

are  in  thy  pay,”  etc.  See  Tortosa. 

ratewdi,  One  who  dresses  and  sells 
heais  of  cattle. 

ratgdfid,  The  followers  of  the 
sect  of  Ali,  called  SAiitet. 

riwdk,  A.  gallery,  a   portico ;   an 
apartment  open  before,  either  at  the  top  of  the 

ZiJ 

house  or  projecting  before  it,  in  the  manner  of 

a   balcony,  for  the  adrantage  of  air  or  prospect. 

riwdyat,  A   history,  narrative,  re- 
lation, tale,  tradition,  report,  fiction.  Story. 

Conversation. 

affable  man 

whose  orpect  might  inspire  me  with  confidence, 
or  whoso  conversation  might  relieve  or  quench 

my  thirst. 

Tawdyih  (pi.  of  Odours. 

And  I   became  immersed  in  sleep, enjoying  that 

sweet  zcpliyr  and  the  fragrant  odours. 

ij  rdpak,  A   rupee. 

j   ruh,  The  soul,  the  incorporeal  spirit, 
the  breath  of  God,  prophecy,  faith.  Jesus 

Christ.  The  angel  Gabriel  (whom  the  Maho- 

metans call  likewise 

faithful  spirit,  and  The 

holy  spirit,  ijlyjl  animal 

spirit.  Mineral  spirit. 

The  divine  spirit.  <dJ' 

The  spirit  of  God,  the  Holy  Ghost  (but  with 
the  Mahometans,  as  above,  Jesus  Christy  and 

the  angel  Gahriel).  ‘,*,^1-."  Uli 
dJjLc  1   Jo Iclul 

liT*
 

,   And  when  the  king  heard  the 
words  of  Saleh,  he  was  violently  enraged ;   his 
reason  almost  departed,  and  his  soul  almost 

quitted  his  body.  * 

^y^  
jjuill  A.  . ui 

(.yLlUl  kUl  ̂ y^  ^Lj  aDl 

*   ,   Express  a   high  value  even 
for  one  which  is  of  little  worth,  and  return 
thanks  even  for  the  minutest  present,  and  be 

not  desperate  at  meeting  with  refusal ;   nor 

think  it  impossible  that  a   hard  rock  should 

yield  water ;   nor  despair  of  God's  spirit  and help;  for  that  is  the  part  of  on  infidel. 

tilj>-yy  rdhdnl,  Spiritual,  holy,  con- 
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templative.  rihdniyat, 
Sanctity,  spirituality. 

roznSimh,  A   book  of  the  day. 

A   calendar,  an  almanac. 

(pi.  of  j),  Heads,  chiefs,  ijmjj 

Jl^l,The  tops  of  mountains.  Ulj 

^1.1^  
^ 
tJ^j 

‘IJa,  And  when  be  beheld  them, 
with  the  drawn  swords  in  their  hands,  he 

called  out  to  his  people,  saying ;   Oh !   woe  to 

you !   Take  ye  the  heads  of  these  dogs ! 

\^jj  rHUKUtd  (pi.  of  Chiefs, 

chief  people. 

A^yj  ratcdat,  A   flower-garden,  a   meadow, 
a   pleasant  place,  a   paradise.  Pleasure.  Water 
jiut  coToring  the  bottom  of  a   lake  or  cistern. 
This  name  is  given  to  a   part  of  the  southern 

portico  of  the  great  mosque  of  El-Medinch, 

Decause  the  prophet  said.  Between  my  tomb 
and  my  pnhit  is  a   garden  of  the  garaens  of 

Paradise.  ̂    Bnrcknardt’s  Arabia,  p.  337. 

ra-if.  An  attribute  of  God, 

nierciflil,  propitious,  benign,  benevolent. 

I*jy  .Sum,  Greek.  y“C»  "1^® 
Mediterranean  Sea.  jL,  Greece. 

JZttml,  Roman,  Greek. 

The  <nty  of  Borne. 

(Jjjj  ratenak,  Beauty,  elegance,  loveli- 
ness, grace,  splendoar,  onument. 

i-j}j  ra-ti/,  Compassionate  (God). 

\jjj  rfiya,  A   dream,  a   vision,  j   . 

The  interpretation  of  a   dream. 
«   * 

lljj  ru-uyat,  Sight,  vision.  Considera- 

tion. Inconsiderately. 

» A*  ijooly  Ujjy 

iUyLJl,  The  king,  therefore,  won- 

der^ at  her  sight,  and  at  her  beauty  and  love- 
liness, and  the  shape  and  justness  of  her  form ; 

and  he  said  to  the  merchaut,  flow  much  is 
this  slave  ? 

arruh&,  Edessa. 

ruhbdn,  Monks,  Christian  priests. 

J   rahin,  A   hostage,  a   pledge,  a   pawn. 

yjLiAJ)  Jiy  ̂    Jy-tJtjylj 

“V 

»Laii)l  For  if  they  would 

pawn  me,  and  my  knowledge  with  me,  and  all 

my  books  and  ink-case  too,  for  one  day’s  food, 
the  pledge  would  be  declined  ;   and  this  would 

give  birth  to  the  most  contemptible  accounts 

against  my  credit  and  decorum. 

^   lya
.'irfli  ♦

 

Ui  ̂ ylJ  *   lyLsx.  Uj 

HI  And  consider  a   people 

who  ornamented  and  decorated  their  palace^ 

and  in  the  dust  have  become  pledged  for  their 

action.  They  built ;   but  their  buildings 
availed  not :   and  accumulated  treasures ;   but 

their  wealth  did  not  save  them  when  the  term 

hod  expired. 

J   rahin,  Pledged,  pawned,  given  as  a 

hostage.  (pi.  a   pledge,  a 

hostage.  [simulation. 

\j  ,   riyd.  Hypocrisy.  Acting  with  dis- 

cuby  riydt.  The  lungs. 

riydh,  Winds.  Odours,  exhalations. 

yyj>-by  raydhln,  Odoriferous  herbs. 

L>\jj  ri-dtat.  Government,  dominion, 
command,  superiority.  Presidency  or  president- ship. 

u"ky  (pl-  Gardens. 

Ailjy  riyddat,  Abstinence,  mortifying 
the  fiesh,  austerity. 

riyddl  j*yluJl),  Mathe- 
matics, the  abstract  sciences. 

^V.y  B.  t.,  used  in  Arabic,  A 
rear-admiral,  formerly  a   bey,  now  a   pasha. 

J   rayb,  Doubt,  suspicion.  Incertitude. 

^jrih,  Wind.  ̂    ̂   The  south 

wind,  jy-s  ♦ 

'   *   isHi  L- 

*l*yjji51  ̂ yy^  O   eephyr,  thou 
bringest  mo  a   gentle  gale  from  the  place  in 

which  my  beloved  is  dwelling !   0   wind,  thou 

bearcst  a   token  of  my  beloved!  Knowest 

thou,  when  he  will  arrive  f 
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Rlhi,  The  ancient  Jericho,  situated 

six  leagaes  to  the  north-east  of  Jerusalem,  in 
a   plain  six  or  seven  leagues  long,  by  three 
wiw,  around  which  are  a   number  of  barren 

mountains,  that  render  it  extremely  hot.  Here 
formerly  was  cultivated  the  balm  of  Mecca. 

From  the  description  of  the  Hajjis,  this  is  a 

shmb,  similar  to  the  pomegranate -me,  with 
leaves  like  those  of  rue.  It  bears  a   pulpy 
nut,  in  which  is  contained  a   kernel  that  yields 
the  resinous  juice  called  balm  or  balsam  of 

Oilead,  so  highly  esteemed  in  the  East  in  the 

present  day.  This  shrub  has  disappeared 
from  the  soil ;   and  the  traveller  who  should 

inquire  after  it,  and  the  flower  called  the  rose 

of  Jericho,  whose  precise  nature  has  pnuled 
so  many  able  commentators,  would,  in  both 

bases,  meet  with  disappointment ;   for  they  are 

’   equally  unknosmto  the  inhabitants  of  the  place. 

rlhdn,  Sweet-basil.  Rihdn  also 
is  a   common  proper  name  of  men,  now  com- 

monly given  to  staves ;   and  the  name  of  sweet- 
smelling  plants  in  general,  and  especially 

myrtle.  It  also  signifies  any  favour  of  Ood,  the 
supplies  necessary  for  subsistence,  a   son,  etc. 

ray»,  A   head,  chief,  principal  preri- 
dimt,  commander,  the  captain  of  a   ship,  a   pilot. 

r\ih  or  rUhat,  A   feather.  tjU 

j   ^   ̂   y*  I,/ jJ' 
djU 

\iJij  And  when  they  take  off 

their  dreaes,  cast  thine  eye  upon  the  dress  of 
feathers  belonmng  to  the  chief  damsel,  who  is 

the  object  of  thy  desire,  and  take  it ;   but  take 

not  anght  beside  it ;   for  it  is  the  thing  that 

conveyetb  her  to  her  country. 

(Jjj  rlk.  Spittle,  water  mnning  fr< 

the  mouth  in  themoming;  whence^ 
With  a   morning  stomach,  s. 

empty. 

ri-im,  A   milk-white  doe  or  deer. 

rim,  A   white  deer. 

See 

j 

j   %d.  The  eleventh  letter  of  the  Arabic 
alphabet,  denoting  seven  in  arithmetic,  Satur- 

day in  the  almanacs,  and  the  sign  Scorpion  in 
the  lodiac. 

»aj,  (or ^'j),  Copperaa,  vitriol. 
Mineral  of  ritriol. 

^Ij  tajir,  Prohibitive,  who  hinders, 

j   zdhi/,  Dragging  the  legs,  fatigued. 
%dhil,  Who  retires,  remains  behind. 

tdkhir,  Full.  Swelling  (sea). 

S\j  t&d.  Travelling,  provisions,  victuals, 
vivres. 

,   Then 

he  prepared  the  provisions  for  the  journey, 

and  the  escort  to  ̂    with  her,  and  going  in  to 
his  daughter  at  night,  commanded  her  to  set 
forth  on  the  journey. 

rjij  tadah  (Persian  used  in  Arabic), 

Born.  A   son.  rl.1,  A   king’s 
son,  a   prince.  Nobly  bom. 
(Persian). 

tari^  A   sower. 

One  often  sows  for  one’s 
self  while  another  reaps. 

^   %dgh,  A   crow,  a   raven,  a   rook. 
tSiA  (fern.  lS\j,  pi.  CJl^ij),  Pure, 

holy,  pious. 

jl'j  tdlik  (part.).  Slipping. 

sdmiV  (fem.  A   singer,  a   per- 
former on  musical  instruments. 

ij\j  tdnl.  An  adulterer,  a   whoremonger. 

Aj\j*dniyat,  An  adnltress,  a   whore. 

lUylj  tdiciyat,  A   retired  corner,  a   cell, 
monastery,  convent,  cloister,  hermitage.  An 

angle.  iUjli  adwiyat  kaimah,  A 

right  angle.  adwiyat  hdd- 

dah,  An  acute  angle, 

adwiyat  munfarij<A,  An  obtuse  angte. 

tOjij  adwiyat  mujattamah,  A 

solid  angle.  ̂   kaimul  adwi- 

yah,  Bight-angled.  Aj  jjl  mun- 

farijul  adwtyah.  Obtuse-angled.  jl»> 

hdddui  aawdyd,  Acute-angled. 

t3Jb\j  adhid,  Beligions,  devout,  abstinent, 
content.  An  ascetic. 

jb\j  adhir,  Shining,  florid,  vivid.  Lucid, 
plain,  clear,  ardent. 

Jolj  ad-id,  Redundant,  superfluous,  ad- 
Bcititious,  additional,  accessory. 
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Vj 
Ji\j  za-lr  (fem.  za-IraO.  Visiting,  a   visitor. 

jjij  za-U,  Defective,  deficient,  failing, 

pcnsbing,  Tanishing,  transitorj',  fleeting,  frail. 

(J^Vj  j*l.cl 

Know  that  thy  soul  is  about  to  <^uit  the  world, 

and  to  perish  and  depart  from  it :   then  wilt 

ihou  be  reduced  to  destruction  ;   and  it  is  the 

worst  abode  to  which  thou  art  going. 

j\jj  zuhadf  Civet. 

JlJ  ;   zaibrd,  One  who  draws  dung. 

zubalatj  Filth. 

vJijkjJ  Zihdanl.  Zibdani  is  a   consider- 

able village,  lying  about  half  way  between 

Baibce  and  Damascus,  from  each  of  wbicb 

places  it  is  distant  about  eight  hours.  It  is 

likewise  a   great  thoroughfare  from  the  latter 

place  into  the  mountain  (the  Anti-Libanus) 

and  vice  versa.  From  the  great  concourse  of 

strangers,  it  has  an  air  of  bustle  and  life,  not 

u-sualTy  seen  in  these  parts.  Ihe  inhabitants, 

three-fourths  of  whom  arc  Musselmcn,  the 

remainder  Christians,  breed  cattle  and  the 

silkworm ;   they  have  also  some  dyeing  houses. 

The  town  is  partly  built  on  the  high  ground, 

and  partly  on  the  low,  with  large  gardens 
attached  to  each  house,  which  are  plentifully 

supplied  with  water  from  the  mountain. 
Zibdani  is  one  of  the  most  delightful  places 

in  Syria,  on  account  of  its  rich  vegetation  and 

abundance  of  water.  The  great  qu-antitics  of 

grapes  produced  far  exceed  the  wants  of  the 

inhabitants ;   and  they  are  converted  into  a   juicy 

saccharine  substance,  called  dibs,  and  us^  as 

a   substitute  for  sugar. 

iijaj  zuldat,  The  cream  of  milk,  the  best 

of  anything.  iillj  The  moat 

excellent  and  first  of  men. 

tabarjad^  A   kind  of  emerald,  a 

chrysolite,  topaz,  beryl,  jasper.  ZabatjadJ^  Of 
the  colour  of  a   chrysolite. 

Jjj  zihal  or  tibil,  Dung,  rubbish. 

,y)j  zabar,  The  Psalms  of  David. 

zabib,  Baisins. 

zabibal,  One  raisin. 

..Isy-J  ztjaj,  Glass,  ^   glass- 

merchant.  A   bit  of  glass.  A 

cup,  a   glass.  ,   Made  of  glass. 

A   glass-maker.  A   build- 

ing or  framevrork  of  gloss. 

zajr.  An  impediment,  opposition. 

Force,  violence.  Conjecture, divination, augury, 

observing  the  flight  of  birds. 

zahhuf,  Creeping, 

l*U-J  ziham,  Pressing  (as  people  in  a 
crowd).  A   crowd.  A 

great  crowd. 

(.Ja-J  (and  Proceeding,  making 

progress.  Creeping  forward  (as  a   boy  on  the 

ground).  Dragging  the  limbs  from  fatigue. 

J»-J  zuhal,  The  planet  Saturn. 

zahm  (or  Izj),  A   crowd,  a   tumult. 

I*!,  Mecca  (on  account  of  the crowds  of  pilgrims). 

tahmat,  Aflliction,  grief,  disquietude, 

indisposition  of  body  or  mind.  Disease,  dis- order. 

jj  zir,  A   coat-button
. 

jj  Eur  (imp.  of  To  visit).  Visit,  jj 

,   Visit  seldom,  you  will  in- crease love. 

zir&^at,  Agriculture,  cultivation  of 

the  ground. 

Jy  *   aA-jk  Ui  ♦ 
*   t   Now  I   had 

heard  that  the  method  of  subsistence  are 

these :   Administration,  commerce,  husbandry, 

and  handicraft.  So  I   engaged  successively  in 

each  of  these  four,  to  sec  which  was  most 

proper  and  advantageous  for  me ;   but  1   found 
none  of  them  such  ns  to  merit  my  approba- 

tion, or  such  that  I   might  derive  a   hfe  of 

comfort  therefrom. 

jj  zurdfat,  A   girafie. 

lijj  zard,  A   coat  of  mail  j   linking  to- 
gether the  iron  rings  of  which  the  coat  of  mail 

IS  formed. 

Zardcuht  or  ZtrdtuM,  Zoroaster, 

the  Zerdnsht  of  the  Persians,  the  founder  or 

reformer  of  the  Magian  religion.  The  most 

opposite  opinions  have  been  held  both  by 
ancient  and  modem  writers  respecting  the 

time  in  which  he  lived. 

tardah,  Rice  dressed  with  honey. 

JSjjj  
starling. 

tar^,  Sowing,  scattering  seed. 
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Ou^>.  He  who 

sows  benevolence  reaps  thanks. 

Juaa-  ^jj.  He 
who  sows  benevolence  reaps  ingratitude. 

\jjj  tarkd  (fem.),  Blue. 

tirnlkh,  Orpiment. 

X«lci  zi-.dmat,  A   seigniory  or  fief  be- 
stowed for  military  services. 

1^1 jisj  za^fardn,  Saffron. 

Calling  out,  terrifying. 

%a^m,  Thinking,  imagining,  pre- 

suming, speaking  from  belief.  An  opinion, 

an  unfounded  idea.  <0l 

za^am  aimahu  kazalik,  He  osserte^l  that  it  is  so. 

U   *   ̂   tiku  1 
J' ^   1 

*   AjL*|  Jjil  jU  JjU  *   U— jj.  If  thou 
assert  that  thou  art  n   great  king,  the  king 

who  is  my  sister's  son  is  a   greater  king ;   and 
if  thou  l>oa.stest  that  thy  uaug)iter  is  los'clvt 
my  daughters  son  is  more  lovely  than  she, 
and  more  beautiful  in  form  and  more  excel- 

lent in  rank  and  descent,  as  he  has  surpassed 

in  good  and  excellent  qualities  all  the  groat 
men  of  bis  time. 

tu-^amtl  (pi.  of  Pos- 
sessors of  major  fiefa 

boaster,  pretending  to  what 
he  has  no  right.  A   sponsor,  a   surety.  A   prince, 

leader,  feudal  chief,  military  tenant. 

%ifly  Pitch,  resin. 

%afaty  Anything  fat,  from  which  they 
abstain  in  rigid  hists. 

%ukak^  A   street,  market-place,  lane, 

alley.  JjJ  UJj 

aI^..  S   Aj  ̂ 

sZj\j  )|1  ;   jdb  AAdj, ,   And  when  the 
Ehaleefeh  hod  gone  forth  with  Jaafar  and 

Uenoor,  and  they  hod  paMcd  through  wvcral 

of  the  market-atreelB,  they  proeeedw  along  a 

lane,  and  saw  there  an  old  man  with  a   net  and 

basket  upon  his  head,  and  a   staff  in  his  hand, 
walking  at  bis  leisure,  andrcciting  these  verses : 

%ukuk},  Belonging  to  a   street,  mar- 
ket, etc.  Vulgar.  The  vulgar  dialect  (as 

spoken  in  markets). 

^^jzakkdm,  An  infernal  tree  (mentioned in  the  Alcoran),  the  fruit  of  which  is  supposed 
to  be  the  heads  of  devils.  A   thorny  trett,  from 

the  fruit  of  which  they  make  oil.  Infernal  food. 

zakkun,  A   plant  which  grows  at 

Jericho,  and  which  produces  a   sweet  oil  cele- 
brated for  healing  wounds.  This  plant  re- 

sembles a   plum-tree ;   it  has  thorns  four  inches 

long,  with  leaves  like  those  of  the  olive-tree, 
but  narrower  and  greener,  and  prickly  at  the 
end.  Its  fruit  is  a   kind  of  acorn,  without  a 

ealii,  under  the  bark  of  which  is  a   pulp,  and 

then  a   nut,  the  kernel  of  which  gives  uii  oil 

that  the  Arabs  sell  very  dear.  This  is  the 
sole  commerce  of  the  ancient  Jericho,  which 

is  nt  present  no  more  than  a   miserable  village. 

ilsj  zakdt  and  (pi.  Alms. 
Alms-giving.  An  alms  is  required  by  law  to 

be  given  annually  to  the  poor,  of  camels,  oxen, 
sheep,  goats,  horses,  mules,  asses,  gold,  and 

silver,  provided  the  property  ho  of  a   certain 
amount,  as  five  camels,  thirty  oxen,  forty 

sheep,  five  horses,  two  hundred  dirhems,  or 

twenty  dinars.  The  proportion  is  generally 
one-fortieth,  which  is  to  be  paid  in  kme,  or  in 

money,  or  other  equivalent. 

zukdm,  Defluzion,  rheum. 

zakdwat,  Purity,  probity,  innocence. 

zakl,  Pure,  virtuous,  just,  pious. 

Jj  zal,  and  zalal,  To  commit  a   mis- 
take, to  be  deceived,  to  be  in  error. 

jJj  A4I1U  «»a»  (utaghna  bi^il- 
miii  talla.  He  who  contents  himself  with  his 

own  knowledge  is  mistaken  (is  in  error). 

d^)tj  taldhiyat,  A   thin  pancake. 

tZJij  zaUdt,  Mistakes,  errors. 

ljUari-j,  Faults  and  sins. 

JjJj  zaldzil.  Earthquakes. 

ij'ij  zuldkat,  A   slippery  place. 

Jij  zuldl.  Pore,  limpid,  wholesome  water. 

<Dj  zallat.  An  error,  a   blunder. 

JljJj  zahdl  or  zilzdl.  Tremor. 

ihJj  zalzalat  (pi.  of  zaldzil),  An 
earthquake.  Earthquakes  are  felt  at  intervals 
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y*j in  Sttul  The  coast  in  general  ia  anbject  to 

them,  and  hiatorj  girca  ns  many  instances  of 
earthquakes,  which  hare  changed  the  face  of 

Antioch,  ijuxlicea,  Tripoli,  Beirut,  Tyre, 
Sidon,  etc.  In  the  year  1759  there  happened 

one  which  caused  great  nTages.  It  de- 
stroyed, in  the  Valley  of  Balhcc,  upwards 

of  twenty  thousand  persons,  a   loss  which  has 

never  been  repaired.  For  three  months  the 
shocksof  it  terrified  the  inhabitants  of  Lebanon 

80  much  as  to  make  them  abandon  their  houses 

and  dwell  under  tents.  It  is  remarked  in  Syria, 
that  earthquakes  seldom  hapmn  but  in  winter, 
after  the  autumnal  rains ;   and  this  observation 

seems  to  prove  that  the  action  of  water  on 
the  dried  earth  has  some  share  in  these  con- 

vulsive motions.  It  may  not  be  improper  to 

remark,  that  the  whole  of  Asia  Minor  is  sub- 
ject to  them  in  like  manner.  When  writing 

this  article  we  read  the  following  speciu 

telegram,  which  appeared  in  the  Timet : 

“   Alexandretta,  April  6.  Half  the  town  of 
Antioch  was  destroyed  by  an  earthquake  on 

the  3rd  of  April ;   1500  persons  were  killed. 

Great  distress  prevails  in  consequence."  It 
is  with  regret  that  it  must  be  observed  that 

this  ancient  city  has  been  peculiarly  subject  to 
the  destructive  visitation  of  earthquakes.  It 

was  almost  demolished  in  the  years  aj>.  340, 

394,  396,  456,  626,  528,  and  568,  etc.  By 
the  last  date  (568),  above  60,000  persons  had 

perished.  To  put  an  end  to  this  inconven- 
ience, the  best  means  would  be,  never  to  build 

houses  with  stones,  but  with  wood,  which  is 

so  abundant  in  that  country. 

AiJj  talkak,  A   slippery  place.  A   fall. 
Zullkhct,  The  wife  of  Fotiphar, 

whose  passion  for  Joseph  is  much  celebrated 

in  the  East,  particularly  in  two  elegant  Per- 
sian poems  by  NasSmt  and  Jami. 

A   rein,  a   bridle, 

ijtt  )   %am&n,  Time,  an  age. 

tamr,  A   flute,  or  other  instrument. 

iumrat  or  %%unrah,  A   multitude,  a 
troop. 

sumttrrud,  An  emerald.  Ail 

t   r   I   ̂  

AlLslx!,  He  then  arose  and  took  with 

him  two  leathern  bags  full  of  jewels  and  ja- 
cinths, and  oblong  emeralds,  and  gold  and 

silver,  and  all  kinds  of  precious  stones ;   and  he 
made  his  servants  carry  them. 

tamtam,  A   famous  well  at  Mecca, 

called  likewise  Hagar's  Well.  The  water  of 
the  well  of  Zamzam,  in  the  temple  of  Mckkeh, 
is  believed  to  possess  miraculous  virtue,  and  is 

therefore  brought  away  in  bottles  or  flasks  by 

many  of  the  pilgrims,  to  be  used  when  occa- 
sion may  require  as  medicine,  or  to  be  sprinkled 

on  grave-linen.  A   bottle  of  it  is  a   common 
and  acceptable  present  from  a   pilgrim ;   and 
a   guest  is  sometimes  treated  with  a   sip  of  this 

holy  water. 

<L^J  tamtamah,  Soft  murmur  of  Toices. 
tamn,  Time.  \,*ii 

JiAj  Ij 

When 
the  Ehaleefeh  beheld  this,  tears  ran  down  his 

cheeks,  and,  looking  towards  Jaafar,  he  ex- 
claimed, 0   dog  of  wczeers,  shall  people  be 

murdered  in  my  time,  and  be  thrown  into  the 

river,  and  become  burdens  upon  my  conscience 
and  responsibility  ? 

tamani,  Temporary,  worldly,  frail. 

tamharlr,  Intense  cold,  shivering, 

the  beginning  of  a   rigid  winter.  The  forty 
days  fallowing  the  winter  solstice. 

lij  Sind,  Adultery,  fornication. 
A   bastard. 

aJoUj  tan&dikat  and  (pi.  of 
An  atheist. 

jUj  siwmdr  (or  A   belt. 

jlij  tundk  or  tanuh,  Anything  put  round 
the  noee  of  a   horse  to  bold  him  steady.  Zinak, 

A   necklace,  any  ornament  for  the  neck. 

tanUnir  (pi.  of^Uj),  Belts. 

tenherek,  A   watch-spring. 

tamhak,  The  white  lily.  Jasmine. 

jyjj  tamlur  (pl.^Uj),  A   wasp. 
sambll,  A   basket. 

tinj  or  The  Ethiopians. 

tinjl,  One  Ethiopian. 

tanjabll,  Ginger. 

tanjifrah  (or  Cinnabar, 
vermilion. 

tinjlr,  A   chain, 

liijj  tand,  The  elbow,  the  smaller  and 

interior  bone  of  which  is  called  jJjJl 

and  the  other  JdjJl. 
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AiJ  lanrf, Flint. 

i   II  n   f '^*  Vt *lj 

•   (_J^  J^!  l^jCj*lp-l-><l.a:^'j 

cT^  cT*  S?>*1) 

i_-Jj  LLj\j  * y*L* 

i_)Lj  tXJj 

•   CX^K-^  *   CS<^j,  And  he  replied, 
My  son,  rorinf^  is  the  entrance  to  this  method ; 

alertness  its  garb,  adroitness  its  lamp,  audacity 

its  armour  and  weapons;  be  swifter  than  a 

locust,  more  prowling  than  a   jackal,  nimbler 

than  a   wild  gazelle,  and  bolder  than  a   tiger- 
wolf  ;   strike  fire  from  the  flint  of  fortune  by 

industry,  and  knock  at  the  door  of  maintenance 
by  aniduity. 

isjjj  tiniaJft,  Impiety,  heresy. 

(ji'iij  zmdik,  Impious.  An  atheist.  A 
worshipper  of  fire. 

U yj  Zmobia,  Queen  of  Palmyra.  After 
the  death  of  her  husband,  Odenathus,  about 

a.d.  266,  Zenobia  assumed  the  imperial  dia- 
dem and  purple  as  regent  for  her  sons,  and  not 

only  maintained  the  pomp,  but  discharged  all 
the  actire  duties  of  a   sorcreign.  She  appeared 

in  martial  attire  at  the  head  of  her  troops, 
and  shared  their  toils  both  on  horseback  and 

on  foot.  She  was  at  once  liberal  and  prudent 
in  the  administration  of  the  rerenues,  strict  in 

dispensing  justice,  and  merciful  in  the  exercise 

of  power.  But  not  content  with  enjoying  the 

dignified  independence  gratofiiUy  ooncedra  by 

Gallienus,  and  tolera^  by  Claudius,  she 

so^ht  to  include  all  Syria,  Asia,  and.  £gypt 
within  the  limits  of  her  sway,  and  to  make 

good  the  title  which  she  claimed  of  Queen  of 

the  EasL  By  this  rash  ambition  she  lost  both 

her  kingdom  and  her  liberty.  Loaded  with 

costly  jewels,  fettered  hand  and  foot  with 

shackles  of  ̂Id,  she  was  led  by  a   golden 
chain  before  &e  chariot  of  Aurelian  along  the 

Sacred  Way,  while  all  Rome  gazed  with  eager 

enrioeity  on  the  Arabian  princess.  Profiting 

by  the  clemency  of  her  conqueror,  she  passed 
the  remainder  of  her  life  with  her  sons,  after 

the  manner  of  a   Roman  matron,  in  the  vicinity 

of  Tivoli,  nigh  to  the  gorgeous  villa  of  Hadrian, 
on  an  estate  which  still  bore  her  name  when 

PoUio  wrote  her  history.  One  black  stain  is 

attached  to  the  memory  of  Zenobia.  It  is  re- 
corded that,  stimulated  by  the  jealousy  of  a 

stepmother,  she  consented  to  the  death  of  her 

husband  beimuse  he  seemed  to  prefer  Herodes, 

his  son  by  a   former  wife,  to  Herennianus  and 

Timolaus,  his  children  by  herself.  This  charge, 

not  improbable  in  itself  when  we  recollect  the 
vindictive  passions  which  so  often  rage  in  the 

bir  sex,  especially  in  an  Eastern  despot,  is 

choiacterizra  by  Gibbon  as  a   very  unji^  sus- 

Ji)  
■ 

picion;  buthc  forgets  that  it  rests  uponthosame 

authority  as  that  of  nearly  all  the  particulars 
which  he  has  admitted  without  hesitation  in 

regard  to  her  career, — namely,  the  rumours 

collected  by  the  Augustan  historian. 

MKtdy,  Marriage,  matrimony, 

^^1,  Thou  knowest,  0   king,  that  the 
Queen  Joharah,  the  daughter  of  our  lord  the 

king,  must  be  married ;   for  the  sage  saith.  The 
inevitable  lot  of  the  damsel  is  either  marriage 

or  the  grave ! 

tateSjir,  Prohibition,  forbidden 
things. 

i   jijj  zawwidat,  Provisions  for  travelling. 

j\jj  sawtodr  (pi.  of  Pilgrims. 

Jlyj  tatcil.  Declining.  The  instant after  the  sun  has  attained  the  meridian  and 

begins  to  decline.  Declining  from  any  high 

position.  To  disappear,  to  cease,  to  be  di^ielled. 

L   --ji  Kecite  to  me  some 

verses :   perhaps  my  chest  may  thereby  be 

dilated,  and  these  sad  thoughts  may  be  dis* 

pelled,  and  the  flame  that  is  in  my  heart  be 

quenched. 

jlb\jj  %awahir.  Flowers,  ornaments. 

Ulyj  tawdyd.  Comers,  angles. 

JolyJ  tawayd,  Superfluities,  redundancies. 

saia^aA,  The  whirlwind  that  raises 
the  Band  or  dust  in  the  form  of  a   pillar  of 

prodigious  height,  often  seen  sweeping  across 
the  deserts  and  fields. 

_yj  uty,  Equal,  alike.  A   pair,  a 

*   couple.  Joine(h  attaphed,  next  to.  A   spouse, a   husband,  a   wife. 

Mwjdt,  Spouses,  wives, 

cT 

Ja.  ,   And  God,  whose 
name  be  exalted  I   blessed  him  with  two  male 

children  by  his  two  wives.  They  wore  like 

two  shining  moons. 

jjj  tHr,  A   lie,  a   falsehood,  adulteration, 

jiyjaflr,  Violence,  a   strong  effort.  By  force. 
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In;  zn/d  (or  ijjJ),  Hyssop. 

zuhhad,  Religious  abstinent  men, 
monks. 

SSij  zuhd  (or  ijU;),  Continence,  devo- 

tion. jJililjij!);,  Abstinence  from  food, 
sobriety. 

zahr  and  j^\,  Flowers.  Syria 
possesses  an  immense  variety  of  flowers.  The 
following  are  the  names  of  a   few  of  them  : 

Kard,  Rose.  tamr  al 

henni.  The  Lawsonia  inermis. 

lanaftaj,  Violet.  at  or 

nartln,  The  myrtle.  thakik, 

Anemone,  mantur,  Gilliflower. 

yjtt^ J>  narjit,  The  narcissus. 

ydsmln,  The  jasmine,  niirtn, 

Eglantine.  ndring, 

The  Seville  orange-flower. 

siUan,  Lily.  t'ihdn,  Sweet- 

basil.  j*L«J  nammam,  Wild  thyme. 

lahdr,  Buphtbalmum. 

uk  howdn,  Chamomile,  nllofar. 

Nenuphar.  heihnin,  Lotus. 

julndr,  Pomegranate  flower, 

khathkkdth,  Poppy.  4yC--k- 

kilmiyah,  Ketmia.  io^fardn. 

Crocus,  or  saflron.  jLac.  otfar,  saf- 

flower. kitidn.  Flax.  <diij 

of  difierent hakillah.  The  blossoms 
kiuds  of  bean»  etc.,  etc. 

\jl6j%ahrd  (fern.).  Splendid,  clear,  serene, 
bright,shining, beautiful,  flourishing,  blooming. 

zahardt,  Flowers,  etc. 

i^swAra<(pl.tuJjj^),A  flower.  See jbj. 

ijJtj  tuhrah  or  zuhrat,  Venus.  A   sketch 
of  the  religion  of  the  Phoenicians. — The  beau- 
tiful  Adonis  forsook  the  couch  of  Venus  to 

pursue  the  pleasures  of  the  chase.  Jealous  of 
nis  rival.  Mars  chanced  himself  into  a   wild 

boar,  and  lacerated  the  thigh  of  the  hunter. 
The  grief  of  Venus  was  excessive;  but  her 

sighs  could  not  avert  the  fate  of  her  lover,  and 
she  transformed  him  into  a   white  rose.  As 

the  weeping  goddess  fondly  caressed  the  fra< 

grant  flower,  her  hand  was  wotinded  by  a 

thorn,  and  the  leaves  were  dyed  crim&on 
with  her  blood.  All  roses  before  that  time 

hud  been  white,  but  the  flower  that  had  re- 
ceived its  hue  from  the  blood  of  Venus  soon 

became  the  adoration  of  the  world,  and  the  red 

rose  was  always  afterwards  esteemed  as  the 
pride  of  the  florist  and  as  the  glorv  of  the 

garden.  In  the  mean  time  the  dcutli  of  the 

svlvan  warrior  was  told  by  a   tliousand  voices  ; 
the  air  was  rent  with  the  cries  of  the  nymphs 

of  the  forest,  and  hill  and  valley  rang  with 

their  lamentations,  while  the  echoes  of  Leba- 

non stdl  repeated  the  name  of  the  loved  and 
lost  Adonis — I   mourn  Adonis !   the  fair  Adonis 

is  dead !   dead  is  the  fair  Adonis,  whom  the 

Loves  lament  !’*  An  annual  festival  was  es- 
tablished to  commemorate  the  fate  of  the 

hunter  of  Lebanon ;   and  the  ceremony  was 

celebrated  with  all  the  disorder  of  real  alfec- 
tion.  The  women,  clothed  in  mourning  dresses, 

uttered  doleful  cries  os  they  passed  along,  beat 

their  breasts,  and  gave  their  dishevelled  locks 
to  the  wind.  An  image  was  borne  by  the 

crowd,  and  this  image  represented  a   youth  who 

had  expired  in  the  Sower  of  his  age.  Funeral 

hymns  resounded  on  every  side.  The  season 
was  that  at  which  the  sun,  after  the  autumnal 

equinox,  had  descended  to  the  lower  hemi- 
sphere, and  when  the  yellow  leaves  had  already 

withered  on  the  halLuaked  boughs.  The  face 
of  Nature  is  then  overcast  with  gloom  :   each 

day  comes  later,  each  night  comes  sooner,  and 
the  approach  of  winter  is  heralded  by  the 
storms  of  autumn,  that  blight  the  gardens  and 
denude  the  forests.  It  is  then,  too,  that  the 

imagination  of  man  is  almost  always  com* 
pelled  to  compare  the  march  of  the  year  with 

the  progress  of  life ;   that  youth  itself  often 
casts  an  anxious  look  towards  the  future;  and 

that  age  reflects  on  what  has  been,  and  medi- 
tates, or  ought  to  meditate,  on  what  must  be. 

The  ancients,  loss  artificial  than  the  moderns, 
were  more  impressed  with  the  appearance  of 

Nature  than  we  are.  They  mourned  the  ima- 

ginary death  of  the  Son,  the  God  of  Nature, 
in  the  not  less  fictitious  death  of  Adonis.  It 

was  remarked  by  the  rhamiclons  that  the 
stream,  called  now  Nahr  Ibrahim,  near  which 

the  fabled  hunter  of  Lebanon  was  slain,  be- 

came annually  of  a   red  colour  at  the  season 
when  the  festival  was  celebrated  in  his  honour; 

and  the  people  were  pleased  with  the  figment 

when  the  mythologists  feigned  that  the  river 
had  reccivea  its  crimson  tint,  not  from  the  red 

earth  washed  down  from  the  hills  by  the 

autumnal  rains,  but  from  the  blood  which 

yearly  flowed  from  the  wound  of  the  lamented 
Adonis.  The  season  was  felt  by  the  children 
of  Nature  to  be  congenial  with  sorrow,  and 

they  were  pleased  with  a   fiction  which  fed  and 
indulged  for  the  moment  the  grief  that  they 
desired  should  be  only  transient.  Thus  the 
rhecnicians,  during  the  lapse  of  many  ages, 
continued  to  mourn,  at  a   certain  season,  the 

death  of  Adonis :   nor  was  Adonis  any  other 

than  a   personification  of  the  Sun,  the  God  of 
Nature. 
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zahid,  Abstinent,  temperate.  Few, 

small,  narrow.  Eating  little. 

zayy,  A   dress,  habit,  form.  The 
.   fashion. 

zayydtf  An  oil  merchant. 

ziyadat,  Augmentation,  increase, 

surplus,  addition, 

Ij*  
HjAS. 

rfHjciclj  ijJj  a!U5^,  The  boy  ceased not,  with  increase  of  age,  to  increase  in  beauty 
and  loveliness  until  he  became  fifteen  years  of 

age ;   and  he  was  incomparable  in  his  perfect 

b^uty  and  his  stature,  and  in  his  justness  of 
form  and  shape. 

Sj^lj  ziyarat,  A   visit,  a   pilgrimage. 

are  going  to  return  bis  visit. 

zlbak,  Quicksilver. 

Ci-oJ  zayt  (pi.  Oil- 

zayt&n,  Olives.  Zayt&nat,  An 

olive-tree,  and  olive.  The  olive-tree  grows  at 
Antioch,  Idlib,  Beirut,  Ramla,  and  in  all 

Syria,  to  the  height  of  the  beech. 

z\j.  An  astronomical  table,  or  a 

bmlt  containing  astronomical  tables. 

jjJ  tayd.  Being  augmented.  Increasing, 
adding.  Augmentation.  A   fictitious  name 

(as  John  Nokes  or  Thomas  Stiles,  etc.). 

jjj  Hd«,  Itisincreased ;   andimperatively. 

tjMJjj,  Slay  his  fortune  or  rank  be 
advanced  (applied  to  a   man  in  an  inferior 

office  or  stylo  of  life) ;   to  those  of  a   superior 

station  they  use  gs^sjj,  May  his 
glory  increase ;   to  a   cadi  or  judge  they  say 

May  his  learning  or  ezoel- 
lence  be  exalted ;   and  to  those  in  a   religious 

line  j' ̂    Jjj,  May  his  pietybe  promoted. 

zayza/in,  The  barren  jujube-tree. 

zayn,  Adorning.  An  ornament. 

sjJj  jlly  In  the  eye  of 

his  father  the  son  is  always  handsome. 

Zijj  zinat,  An  ornament,  decoration, 

dress.  A   rejoicing  or  gala 

day,  a   festival. 

\   dj  Li ,   ̂   f*  *^*^***  ̂    * 

They  continued  the  rejoicings  and  the  public 

festivities,  the  illuminations  and  the  decora- 

tions, for  a   period  of  seven  days,  in  the  utmost 

happiness. 

zlwdn,  A   kind  of  tare  or  darnel 

growing  amongst  wheat,  having  a   black  grain 

which  causes  inebriety  and  madness. 

tw 

^   sin.  The  twelfth  letter  of  the  Arabic 
alphabet.  In  arithmetic  it  denotes  GO,  and  in 
almanacs  is  the  character  for  the  sun,  in  his 

sixth  aspect. 

L)  tdbih.  Swimming.  A   swimmer. 

^L)  sdbi^  (masc.).  The  seventh. 

idbif^H,  In  the  seventh  place. 

^LisaiiyA,Complete,ample,fuIl,profu8e. 

J|jL  s^ik  (fern.  AajLj),  part..  Past, 

preceding,  going  or  gone  before.  Before  in 

point  of  time.  A   prMecessor.  A   conqueror, 

one  who  surpasses  or  excels.  Before-men- 

tioned, above-named. 

Time  past.  UjL«i,  Before  this,  in 

past  times,  formerly,  anciently.  lijL> 

'Ua-lly  gdbikan  tea  Idhikan,  Before  and after. 

ifijLi  tdbikat,  The  past,  ancient  right  or 

custom.  A   former  act  of  crime,  former  con- 

viction. Antecedent.  * 

idbikin  (pi.  obi.),  Predecessors. 

yLi  adfi'r,  part..  Covering,  hiding. 

^Li  tdj,  Ebony.  The  sabine-tree.  Indian 

plantain. 

.   ̂ ^.aAILj  ybj 

j,oa1\  j   ia-jj  ̂    ̂̂y^^ 

iir*
 

a   \   -.41j  A,si  g-l\  JLLsI 

,   And  when  they  deter- 
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minrd  to  go  onf,  they  naw  there  a   door  of  §aj 
(or  Indian  saka),  inlaid  with  ivory  and  ehony, 
and  adorned  with  plates  of  brilliant  gold,  in 

the  midst  of  that  pdace.  Over  it  was  bang  a 
curtain  of  silk  worked  with  various  kinds  of 

embroidery,  and  upon  it  were  locks  of  silver 

to  be  opened  by  artiBcc,  without  a   key. 

sajid,  Prostrate  in  adoration.  One 

who  prostrates, 

A>-L)  ta^at  or  ta^oA  (pi.  A 

court,  a   nnadrangle,  a   piazza,  the  inner  part 
of  a   builuing. 

sdAir  (fem.  i^L>  tdhtral),  An 
enchanter,  a   magician,  a   necromancer,  a   fas- 

cinator, a   sorcerer.  [bruiser. 

tdhik,  One  who  brays  or  beats,  a 

tdhil.  The  shore  or  sea-coast. 

wish  to  live  in  a   towi\^  situated 

on  the  sea-coast.  ̂    -..a.a^.s 

(iT
* Cl-vAsy-j  I   re- 

solved that  affair,  and  having  taken  forth 

from  my  money  a   large  sum,  I   purchased  with 
it  goods  and  merchandise  suitable  for  travel, 

and  packed  them  up.  Then  I   went  to  the  coast. 

tdhhin  (fem.  "Warm. 
ciiiljLi  idddt,  Lords  (especially  the 

descendantsofMahomet). 

aiyyuhil  a$sdddt  al-kardm,  Most 

noble'lords  and  gentlemen.  1j.aJ._c' 

jJjJ  i_S^^ 

Know,  noble  gentlemen,  that  my  father  wasonc 
of  the  chief  merchants  of  liagdad  ;   and  God, 
whose  name  be  eialted,  blessed  him  with  no 

son  but  myself. 

^jLi  sddit  (fem.  The  sixth. 

taditan,  In  the  sixth  place. 

ir jLi  tudah,  Pure,  unmixed, simple.  Plain. 

^Li  sdrr.  Rendering  cheerful, 

^L)  Happy  tidings. 

tdn'h  (fem.  i»- jL>),  part.  (Cattle) pasturing  freely. 

(^Li 

Jjl-j  rdril  (fem.  ̂ l>>),  A   thief. 

»drOkh  (pi.  tawdrlkh),  A 

rocket.  A   sky-rocket, 

,jr^Li  tdr],  Passing,  penetrating,  per- 
vading, flowing.  Infecting,  contagious. 

jjLjL)  Sd$dn.  Sasan  is  frequently 
alluded  to  in  the  Makamat,  called  the  Sasa- 

nitc,  as  the  prince  of  beggars.  He  was  the 
eldest  son  of  the  king  of  a   district  of  Western 

Persia,  who  was  disinherited  by  bis  father  in 
favour  of  a   daughter  and  her  posterity ;   and 

being  eicecdinm  disgusted  thereby,  joined 
the  Kurdish  shepherds  and  lived  the  life  of  a 
beggar.  Hence  he  was  called  the  prince  of 
mendicants,  and  of  all  those  who  pretend 

blindness,  lameness,  deafness,  etc.,  and  lead  or 

are  led  by  dogs  and  monkeys. 

JyfijJ  tJ^Laj  *   djLiLJ' 
*   Laa!'  dj 

It, ii ^   jLfjS' 

d-j  ̂ Iaj  I   t'j 
*   Irljll'  l::~A  ,   And 

thou,  by  God’s  grace,  art  my  heir  apparent, 
and  my  successor  as  chief  of  the  tribe  of 
Sasan.  Now  one  like  thee  should  never  betray 

imbecility,  nor  require  counsel  from  the  arts 

of  divination  ;   hut  is  called  by  his  station  to 
give  advice  to  others,  and  destined  to  polish 

the  minds  of  his  oonntrymen.  I   will  there- 
fore bestow  on  thee  such  parting  counsel  as 

Seth  gave  not  to  the  Anbath,  nor  J   acob  to  the 

tribes.  *   jeeocj'j  d.j'j^  Jjjjj' JjiJhlj 

Jli  *   j^JJsUi  »Lj'  d_ju_i'  JUj 

t,W  u'  cr? 

bs.^lh  l&jLo* 

J'  j*t^'  ̂5^  * 

djiJU 
dLac”  Then  Abou-Zaid 

roused  himself,  and  said  with  a   smile,  Wbo« 
CTer  ia  like  his  father  is  not  an  unreasonable 
imitator,  llarcth  ihn  Hammam  said:  I   am 

told  that  when  the  tribe  of  Sa^n  heard  this 

excellent  charge,  they  regarded  it  os  superior 
to  those  of  Luknrnn,  and  Icamt  it  by  heart 

like  the  first  chapter  of  the  Koran ;   and  to 
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thu  daj  consider  it  the  best  lesson  for  their 
children,  and  more  raloahle  to  them  than  a 

gift  of  pure  gold. 

tdtih,  part.  Expanding,  he  who 

expands  (the  earth),  God. 

part.  Exalted,  raised.  Dif- 
fused, spread.  Shining,  bright,  clear,  erident. 

j^\  ̂ L>,  Luminous,  resplendent. 

^i^L>  talar,  A   large  batcher’s  knife. 

iuL  ta^al  (pi.  of  cuUL),  An  hour, 

a   watch,  a   clock.  Asllil,  The  hour 

of  resurrection.  ilfLi,  In  a   little 

time.  <tcL> 

takdir  an  tarja^  Can  yon 

return  after  an  hour  ? 

iJlcUJJ  ditayt  sd^afl  I   gave 

my  watch  to  the  watchmaker.  dxLJI 

Lii-oJ  attack  dakkat 

arha-,  id^dl,  The  clock  has  struck  four. 

iCJlll!  icLJl  [s;~  jd-a /I  attd^al 

MfdfMaA,IIecameatthreeo’clock. 

d^lcLj  hayyd^  One  who  sells 
watches. 

JlcLj  td^id.  The  arm  from  the  wrist  to 
the  elbow. 

^Li  sd^I,  part  Endeavouring,  labour- 
ing, studious,  indigent.  Diligent,  laborious. 

d   messenger,  a   courier.  A   calumniator. 

oUmsJIj  fX:L;,'A  labourer  in  iniquity, 
a   malignant  defamer. 

)JjLi  tdJU,  The  inferior  part.  Mean. 
Low,  rile. 

tdk.  The  leg.  The  trunk  of  a   tree, 

the  stalk  of  a   herb.  [ing  sickness. 

lajLi  fditf.  Falling.  k2Li,jro^,  Thefall- 

(jLi  tdka',  A   water-carrier,  a   cup-bearer. 

aJLs  tdkiyal,  A   river,  a   canal,  a   trench. 

tdkib,  part.  Flowing  (blood, 
water,  etc.). 

tdkil,  Silent  quiet, 

sdl'i'n,  One  who  dwells,  lives,  in- 
habits;dwelling,liTing,inhabiting.  Quict,pcace- 

able, sedate, firm, fixed, 

♦   ij  \ySL> 

r   . 

♦   ,   Consider 

what  thou  beholdest  0   man,  and  be  on  thy 

guard  before  thou  departest;  and  prepare 

provisions  from  thy  good  actions  that  thou 

mayest  enjoy  them  ;   for  every  dweller  in  a 
house  should  leave  it  and  depa^ 

tdlib,  part.  Seizing,  ravishing, 

carrying  off  by  violence,  plundering. 

tdlif  (fern.  AaiLi),  A   predecessor. 

i^Lo,  Above-mentioned. 

Ci3Li  tdlik.  One  who  treads  a   path, 
follows  a   road  or  example. 

iJL)  tdlim,  Safe,  free,  entire,  perfect. 

la«*.-v.|  ^Li  ^ 

iJUi- 

QL)  t.ljUl  And  but  a   short 

time  had  elapsed  when  the  sea  was  agitated 
and  disturbed,  and  the  uncle  of  the  little  one 

came  forth-from  it,  having  with  him  the  king's son  safe. 

*L)  Sdm,  The  son  of  Noah.  Poisonous;'' 
’   the  poisonous  wind  of  the  desert. 

^Li  idmih,  Liberal,  affable,  gentle. 

j-«L)  tdmtr,  part.  One  who  converses  at 
night,  especially  by  moonlight ;   the  place  where 
such  conversations  are  hmd;  also  the  people 
assembled. 

*^Li  Sdmra,  Samaria.  Sdmrl, 
Samaritan.  Nablons,  or  Ncapolis  (new  town), 
the  Shochem  of  the  Old  Testamerft,  and  .the 

Sychar  of  the  New,  one  of  the  oldest  cities  of 
Palestine,  and  once  the  capital  of  Samaria,  has 

still  a   few  Samaritans  who  worship  Uud  upon 
this  mountain  and  retain  the  faith  of  their 

fathers.  They  arc  strict  in  their  attention  to 
such  parts  of  the  Law  as  they  acknowledge, 

and  expect  a   Messiah.  They  suppose  that 
there  are  many  Siimaritans  in  England  and 

other  parts  of  Europe.  The  ancient  Samaria, 
the  imperial  city  of  the  ten  tribes,  stands  on 
the  eastern  slope  of  a   fine  large  insulated  hill, 

and  in  the  centre  of  a   highly-cultivated  valley. 
The  present  village,  pronounced  Sabouste,  is 
small,  and  its  inhabitants  poor. 

idmi^  (fern.  <U.«L>),  part.  Hear- 
ing. An  auditor.  A   hearer. 

tdmi^iyah,  The  hearing  faculty, 
the  hearing  power,  hearing.  [sited. 

tdml  (fern.  it^Li),  Sublime,  ex- 
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^L.  tahir  (fem.  i ysL),  Vigilant. 

,   «aAl,  Negligent,  careless. 

iJLi  lU-ilat,  Set  at  liberty,  as  a   slave ; 
or  as  a   she-camel  in  o1)«lience  to  a   tow,  or  in 

consequence  of  having;  been  xlelivcred  of  ten 

female  colts,  when  she  immediately  receives  a 

dispensation  from  all  further  labour. 

tuyr,  The  whole.  Walking,  going, 

travelling,  wandering, 

» jJj  CiU'  Jsr / 

And  when 

they  drew  near  to  the  royal  palace,  the  king 
dismounted  to  wait  upon  his  son ;   and  ho  and 

all  the  princes  and  the  lords  of  the  empire 

were  his  cresset-bearers  (bearing  on  their 

shoulders,  each  in  his  turn,  an  embroidered 

saddle-cover  called  gashiyah). 

»dw,  A   master  of  horse,  an  equerry, 

a   groom. 

jJL>  aayk,  part.  Stimulating,  instigating, 
impelling,  driving,  forcing,  compelling. 

JjL  >&il,  part.  Asking,  interrogating. 

A   beggar.  Flowing,  fluid.  <dll  JjL» 

He  who  asks  of  God  will  not 

be  disappointed. 

tub&t,  Sleep,  lethargy. 

tabhah,  (pi.  subbdA),  A   swimmer. 

tabdhat,  Swimming,  natation. 

tuhat,  A   Syro -Macedonian  month 
(February). 

siid^.  Wild  beasts,  beasts  of  prey. 

LL..1  tabdyd,  Captives,  slaves. 

sabdytk,  Ingots  (of  gold  and 
silver). 

■   .   sahab,  Cause,  reason,  motive,  ar- 

gument, mean,  medium,  instrument. 

ijgS  ̂   -^....11  ,   As  I 
should  be  the  cause  of  your  separation,  like  as 

I   was  the  cause  of  your  separation  from  us. 

tabt,  The  Sabbath.  Saturday. 

labh,  Swimming. 

Praising,  glorifying  (God). 

aUI  mbhdnalla,  May  God  be 

praised!  4j ^JLs' 1   al  hak 

tubhdnahu  tea  toy/o',  God  the  Very  Truth, 

to  whom  be  praise,  and  whose  name  be  ex- 

alted !   ijyA\  4   jjh 

S^3  ̂  

^   And  then  he  said,  Praised 
be  the  Creator  of  this  surprising  form  !   He  is 

the  Creator  of  everything,  and  he  is  almighty. 

aubtawdt  (s.  p.  used  in  Arabic), 

Any  green  vegetable  for  the  table. 

Vs---  ttht,  A   tribe  (of  Israelites). 

^^1  »ab^  (fern.).  Seve
n.  The 

seventh  part.  A   lion.  La:.j.s 

<1^  '   tj 

jSi  iUiljy  4^*Aj  AiLij:-sr^ 

,Ji-«  ii  S-aJj 

And  while  he  was 

journeying  on  through  the  deserts  and  wastes, 
there  came  forth  upon  him  a   lion,  whose  neck 

was  closely  covered  with  hair;  and  his  head 

was  as  large  as  a   cupola,  and  his  mouth  wider 

than  a   door,  and  his  teeth  were  like  the  tusks 

of  the  elephant. 

tab^t  (masc.).  Seven. 

lab^amdyat,  Seven  hundred. 

tub^dna  (obi.  sab^ln). Seventy. 

tahk,  Preceding,  excelling,  out- 

stripping, surpassing,  overcoming.  Going 

before.  The  above-mentioned. 

■ '   y   '   labk,  Melting,  casting,  pouring. 

^J3  •   ‘   y.  --  table  wa  rabi.  The  order and  construction  of  phrases. 

SabtJelagln,  The  name  of  a 

brave  general  (and  the  father  of  Sultan  Mah- 
mud, foimder  of  the  dynasty  of  the  Gaznevids, 

who  flourished  in  the  begiuning  of  the  eleventh 
centnry). 

tubul,  Ways.  Institutions. 

toby  or  tdba',  Making  a   slave, 
■   taking  prisoner. 

-   -   •   tablkat,  A   mass,  ingot,  bar,  or 

lamina,  of  gold  or  silver. 
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tabil,  A   way,  road,  path.  A   mode, 
a   manner.  A   building  where  cape  of  water 

are  kept  ready  for  thirsty  passers-by.  \ 

eh  namahll,  Travellers,  passers- 

by.  aIII  In  the  way  of  God. 

I   ^   w   t 

I   (   .   I   r   ^jle  ll\  ̂1)1  jJj, 
Send  ia  my  (home)  native  country ;   but  how 
can  I   resort  thither,  seeing  that  the  enemy  have 

settled  in  it,  and  committed  ravages  upon  it. 

Ci-rw  tilt  (or  Al_>),  Six. 
Sixteen. 

eattar  (An  attribute  of  God),  cover- 

ing ;   as  Hiding  sins 

(casting  a   veil  of  mercy  over  them). 

<tJUd  eittat.  Six.  Sixteen. 

jS_i  eatr.  Covering,  veiling,  sapprcssing. 

sutrat,  Anything  which  covers  or 
defends,  ns  a   veil,  a   shield,  a   wall,  etc. 

eittam&yat,  Six  hundred. 

eittina  (obi.  Sixty. 

tiff!.  My  lady !   madam !   A   lady, 
a   matron. 

» tujjiidak,  A   carpet  or  mat  on  which 
the  Mahometans  prostrate  themselves  when  at 

prayer. 

taj/dn,  The  keeper  of  a   prison. 

»Jl^  tajdat  or  eaj'dah  (pi. 
An  act  of  adoration,  an  inclination  or  prostra- 

tion, with  the  forehead  touching  the  ground. 

eajar  (pi.  for  thajar),  A 

tree.  Trees  in  general,  and  pine-trees  espe- 
cially, have  a   beneficial  efiTect  on  the  air  and 

climate  of  a   country.  Kiperience  baa  always 

shown  that  many  places  which  were  unhealthy 
ceased  to  be  so  as  soon  os  fir-trees  were 

planted.  The  inhabitants  of  Mount  Lebanon, 

who  are  not  systematical  philosophers,  have 
made  the  same  observation  respecting  several 

convents  and  localities :   they  nave  even  ob- 
served that  since  the  heights  have  been  covered 

with  pines,  the  waters  of  several  springs  have 
become  more  abund.mt  and  more  salubrious. 

tajae,  Being  corrupted,  changed, 
turbid  (water).  A   crowd,  tumult,  mob. 

laj-^,  Rhyming  of  the  ends  of 
members  of  a   prose  phrase. 

syi7,  A   register,  the  record  of  a 
court  of  iudicature,  the  decree  of  a   judge,  the 

minute  or  attestation  of  a   notary.  Tables  of 

laws,  public  acts. 

eajn,  Imprisoning.  A   prison. 

eujud,  Adoration.  To  adore,  to 

prostrate.  \   (   .   11  iJUjaj  l^tli 

^Ju’l  t*l  Ijil 

liT*  [J  ct-llij  ̂ 1 

1*1  111®  sight  of  her  I 
prostrated  myself  in  adoration  of  her  Creator 

for  the  fairness  and  beauty  which  He  had  dis- 

played in  her  person,  and  she,  looking  towards 
me,  said.  Who  art  thou  ?   a   man  or  a   Jennee  P 

lujan,  Prisons,  dungeons. 

iUje-"  eajiyat,  Disposition,  temper,  nature, 
habit,  manner,  constitution. 

tahah,  A   cloud. 

c-jMl  ,   The  barking  of  dogs  does 

not  injure  the  clouds. 

eahhdr,  An  enchanter,  a   magician, 

a   necromancer,  a   fascinator.  ̂ 1^ 
uhharat,  A   female  enchanter,  a   witch. 

5ls“*  eahayh  (pi.  of  LLsr*),  Clouds. 

js:r>  tahar,  The  crepuscle,  twilight,  dawn. 

|*Ia
J 

JL^I  <LJ  ̂^jJl  J^^l  1^1  The 
king  then  arose  from  bed  at  the  first  dawn  of 
day,  took  off  his  clothes^  unsheathed  his  sword, 
anci  wenttothc  place  where  the  negro  was  lying. 

Mr  or  sahff  Magic,  enchantijent, 
fascination,  Iritchcraft,  sorcery,  necromancy. 

ij  aI 

In  his  look  was  such  a   fascina* 

tion  that  had  Ilanit  seen  his  performance,  he 

might  have  looked  upon  him  as  the  master  of 

fascination. 

JJ  Jy—ll  J^ly  *   uW  1 ^J^lj 
*   ■,  -1«^\  (JwJ  *   *'  ~~ 

^   I*  -   * ^1 1 

■   ‘   ,   And  persuade 

by  the  glozing  of  the  tongue,  and  deccii^  by  the 
magic  of  eloquence  ;   examine  the  state  of  a 
market  before  taking  thy  wares  to  it,  and  coax 
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y*
 

a   she- camel's  teat  before  attempting  to  milk 
it;  inquire  about  a   meadow  before  seeking 

pasture  in  it,  and  smooth  a   place  for  tby  side 
oefore  lying  down. 

taharat.  Magicians.  » jiJS  ̂  

0   Ij  IauJ  1   ^ 

liljJjj  This 

damsel  is  the  daughter  of  one  of  the  great 

kings,  and  her  father  possesses  men,  Jan,  en- 
chanters, diviners,  tribes,  guards,  regions,  and 

cities, 

jjLsr’  tahk.  Breaking,  tearing,  rubbing, 
bruising,  pulverizing.  To  pound,  bruise,  grind, 
triturate. 

tahanat,  External  form. 

»ahnr,  The  meal  or  flour  of  ■which 
the  Mahometans  eat  a   little  before  dawn  during 
the  month  of  Samadan,  to  enable  them  to  fast 
till  night. 

takha  (and  j.Li-'),  Being  liberal, 
munificent.  Liberality,  generosity. 

d-ilsr*  takha  fat.  Softness,  weakness. 

JjLsr’  lakhawat.  Liberality. 

takhtiyan,  Morocco  leather. 

i sukhrat  or  tukhrah,  Any  ship,  cattle, 

etc.,  pressed  into  the  king's  service  without 
freight  or  hire.  Whatever  is  done  gratis, 
either  from  courtesy  or  compulsion. 

Sai-*  lakhat,  Indignation,  disdain.  The 
wrath  of  God. 

takhf,  Being  weak  in  intellect. 
.   Being  soft.  Imbecility  of  intellect,  deficiency 

of  judgment. 

sukhn,  "Warm. 

Jj takhunat.  Being  warm.  Being  hot 
or  inflamed  with  fever. 

takhy,  Liberal,  generous. 

i—ij.sr’  sakhlf  Weak  in  understanding. 
A   foolish  man.  Thin,  of  a   thin  texture. 

Jw  tadd,  An  obstruction,  anything  block- 
ing up,  barring,  or  preventing  a   passage,  as  a 

mountain,  barrier,  fortification,  mound,  bank, 
wall,  ram]wrt,  ditch,  impediment.  To  stop  up 
(n^holc),  to  block  up  (the  way),  to  shut  (a  gate), 

to'arrest,  impede,  obstruct,  etc.  To  shut,  lock, or  bolt  a   door.  Sudd,  A   mountain,  a   bar,  etc. 

tadah,  The  herb  rue. 

ilju.)  tadat  (or  Ijtaj),  The  woof. 

tadad.  Rectitude,  the  way  of  truth 
or  salvation.  Prosperity,  happiness.  Firmness. 

« Juj  tuddat,  A   court,  a   yestibule,  a   gate, 
a   threshold. 

tadad,  Well-directed  (action  or 
(speech),  accomplishing  any  object  happily. 
A   good,  successful,  or  well-directed  plan. 

tidr  (or  pi.  cjl A   lote- 

tree.  A   tree  in  Para- 

dise. Tlie  heavenly  mansion  of  the  angel 
Gabriel. 

(jyuJu:  nidt,  The  sixth  part. 

Sadum,  Sodom. 

tada’.  The  woof  of  cloth. 

JjJu  tadid,  Right,  well-directed,  salu- 

tary. 

ttrr,  A   secret,  a   mystery,  a   sacrament. 

No  one  kcopa  a   weret  but  a   faithful  person  : 
with  the  best  of  maukind  it  remaiiieth  con- 

cealed. A   secret  in  with  me  as  a   bouse  with 

a   lock  whose  key  is  lostf  and 'whose  door  is sealed. 

1 ^irran,  Secretly,  mysteriously,  clan- 

destinely.  (or  1^), 
Privately  and  publicly. 

tirab  or  tardb,  A   vapour  resem- 
bling the  sea  at  a   distance,  formed  by  the  re- 

flection of  the  sun's  meridian  rays  upon  the 
surface  of  sandy  plains.  The  mirage  is  the 
well-known  illusion  in  the  Arabian  desert, 
arising  from  unequal  rarefaction  and  refraction 
of  air,  which  produces  in  the  open  country 
before  and  behind  the  traveller  the  appearance 
of  a   lake  of  water,  when  there  is  really  nothing 
there  but  dry  and  hot  soil.  This  word  is 

evidently  the  same  os  the  Hebrew  3ie> 

T   T 

which  occurs  twice  in  the  prophecy  of  Isaiah. 

As  though  it  (the  world) 
were  the  mirage  of  the  plain,  which  the  thirsty 
imagine  to  be  water  :   the  Devil  adorneth  it 
for  man  until  death. 

taraj,  A   lamp,  lanthom,  luminary, 

candle.  ̂    tarruj,  A   saddler. 
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^1^^^  tarSkhur,  A   master  of  the  horse, 
equerry,  groom,  horse-breaker. 

sar&dik,  The  cartain  before  the 

door  of  a   house  or  teat.  Dust  whirled  up  into 
the  air,  and  enveloping  anything. 

^j\ tardrl,  Concubines.  <   *   Jylj 

X:U)  to  t« 

d/Lilit,  Bat  had  not  thy  heart  lored 
me,  and  hadst  thou  not  preferred  mo  above  all 

thy  concubines,  I   should  not  have  remained 
with  thee  one  hour,  for  I   should  have  cast 

myself  into  the  sea  from  this  window  ! 

mrr&k,  Thieves.  Sarrak,  Thief. 

Sarandib,  Ceylon.  Marco 

Polo  observes  that  the  island  of  Oeylon  pro- 
duces more  beautiful  and  valuable  rubies  than 

are  found  in  any  other  part  of  the  world ;   and 

likewise  sapphires,  topazes,  amethysts,  garnets, 

and  many  other  precious  and  costly  stones. 
His  learned  translator,  Mr.  Marsden,  odds: 

“   Mr.  Cordiner  enumerates,  as  the  production 
of  Cevlon,  the  ruby,  emerald,  topaz,  amethyst, 

sapphire,  cat’s-eyc  or  opal,  cinnamon-stone  or 
garnet,  agate,  sardonyx,  and  some  others.” 
Ancient  authors  also  give  similar  accounts  of 

the  natural  riches  of  this  island,  called  by 

them  “   Taprobune.” 

tardy,  A   palace,  grand  edifice, 

king's  court,  seraglio.  [communication. 

tirdyat,  Contagion,  a   contagions 

lardyr,  Secrets. 

tarbatt,  Free,  at  liberty. 

tarj  (pi.  -A.  saddle. 

tarh.  Allowing  to  rohm,  setting  free. 

tirdub,  A   grotto,  a   passage  under- 

ground. l»*lj 

LUj-aJ 

J>J\  cu-asr  ̂    ̂   JjsJ. 
And  when  he  heard  my  words,  he  laid  hold  of 

mv  band,  and  said.  C'omc  with  me.  I   wont with  him,  and  he  descended  with  me  into  a 

grotto  beneath  the  earth. 

larddr,  A   general,  field-marshal, 

an  oflicer  of  rank,  a   king's  lieutenant,  chief  in 
any  department. 

j\  J)jA  tirrdur.  The  keeper  of  a   secret. 

tartdn,  A   crab.  The  zodiacal 
sign  Cancer.  A   sore,  a   cancer  or  canker.  A 
disease  incident  to  the  feet  of  cattle. 

Ac sur-^at,  Haste,  expedition.  ̂  
iiaur^in,  Quickly. 

ry.r  tar^atkar,  A   general,  commander. 

taraf,  Exceeding  hounds,  being 

prodigal. 

tarak.  To  steal.  aJ^,  Stealing, 

theft.  By  stealth. 

sirkdtabl,  A   secretary. 

turm.  The  intestine  which  commu- 
nicates with  the  anus. 

Saja  tarmad,  Eternal,  perpetual,  ever- 

lasting. \Saj,a  tarmadan,  Eternally, 

for  ever.  ,^Saj^  tarmadi.  Eternal. 

/Sarmi»,Acon8iderablevillage,ten 

hours  and  a   half  from  Aleppo,  on  the  road  to 
Hamah  and  Damascus. 

tarwat,  The  cypress-tree. 

tiiruj  (pi.  of  ̂j^),  Saddles. 
Serdj,  A   town  in  Mesopotamia, 

which  was  much  exposed  to  the  ravages  of  the 

Greeks,  who  being  at  that  time  masters  of 

Constantinople,  and  in  poKsesainn  of  Asia  Minor, 
used  to  make  incursions  upon  the  Moslemin. 

turilr,  Joy,  cheerfulness,  delight, 

pleasure,  contentment. 

l.*Ju  * 

jU 

a5^ 

(juUIj  Si  ijl  oLJ 

JVU  L   *   a5  Ls 

I   have  repented  on  account  of  our  di«uniou 
with  a   repentance  that  has  made  team  to 

flow  from  niy  eyes ;   and  I   vow  that  if  for- 
tune should  reunite  us,  I   will  never  a^iu 

mention  a   new'  separation.  And  I   would  say 
to  the  enviers.  Die  ye  with  re^t :   by  heaven, 
I   have  now  attained  the  object  of  my  desire 
and  wish  !   Joy  has  overwhelmed  me  to  such 

a   degree  that  by  iU  excess  it  has  inado  mo 
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weep.  0   eye,  how  has  weeping  become  thy 
habit?  Thou  weepest  in  joy  as  well  as  in 
sorrow ! 

tirrl,  Sacred.  Mysterious,  kept  in 

secret.  [or  Syriac. 

Surydn,  Syrians.  Syrian 

ijj^  turriyat,  A   concubine.  ^ 

XjL«j  ̂  <olr«  ̂  jS>- 1 
XjLsj 

JuS  ^   g I 

^   yi,  Then  t
he 

king  brought  out  a   hundred  coursers,  and  a 
hundred  dromedaries,  and  a   hundred  mamiuks, 

and  a   hundred  concubine  slaves,  and  a   hundred 

male  black  slaves,  and  a   hundred  female  slaves, 

and  he  caused  them  to  j^o  before  him  as  a 
present ;   and  he  rode  with  the  lords  of  his 
empire  and  bis  othcers. 

tarir,  A   throne,  an  ornamental  sofa 

or  couch.  cT®  (*^  (^ 

y*y  —Ul  i->\)  <u 

£ (\]  ̂    iwxl 

1aXc3\  J,j^»  Then  he 
rose  from  the  throne  of  the  kingdom,  and  went 

in  to  hU  mother,  having  upon  his  head  the 
crown,  and  resembling  the  moon  ;   and  wb^  his 
mothersawhim,  she  rose  to  mcethim  and  kissed 

him,  and  con^ratolated  him  on  his  elevation 
to  the  high  dignity  of  sultan ;   and  she  offered 

w   a   prayer  in  favour  of  him  and  his  father 

tor  the  prolonging  of  tbdr  lives,  and  for  victory 
over  their  enemies. 

Mrirat,.  A   secret,  a   mystery. 

And  thou  challcngest  by 

thy  rebMlion  Him  who  grasps  thy  forelock  ; 

and  thoa  offendest  by  thy  vicious  conduct  Him 

who  knows  thy  most  secret  thought 

Quick,  nimble,  ready,  swift, 

making  haste.  b«j^,  Swiftly,  with 

the  greatest  expedition., 

'A-ll- v" 

Uj^  |XwiAit ,   Come  up 
quickly  into  the  ship,  hasten  to  embark,  and 
leave  your  effects,  and  flee  with  your  lives,  and 

save  yourselves  from  destruction  quickly. 

»ath,  A   flat  roof,  a   platform.  A 

surface,  superficies. 

mtwfoicf,  A   plane  surface. 

taik  mvMttd'ir,  A   globular  surface. 

^3^  tatr,  A   line  of  writing,  a   line  drawn 
on  which  to  write  straight 

itUurldb,  An  astrolabe  (Greek). 

sail,  A   brass  kettle.  A   Tessel  with 

one  handle,  used  in  baths,  to  pour  water  on  the 
bathers.  A   large  bucket 

*aiw,  Making  an  attack,  assaulting, 

overpowering.  »^a^.  Dominion,  ma- 

jesty, power,  authority,  awfulness. 

u'j  1—^
 uJliTj 

Thou  knowest  that  my 

father  is  a   great  king,  and  that  all  the  kings 
of  the  Jan  are  terrifi^  at  him  and  feel  his 

awful  power ! 

tutdr,  Lines.  See 

ii  jla,.!  $a^dat,  Felicity,  happiness,  beati- 

tude, good  fortune,  prosperity. 

sa^idalkum,  Your  Excellency. 

li^dyat.  Calumny,  accusation. 
Amplitude,  capacity. 

Jjtw  la^d,  Felicity,  happiness,  prosperity. 
A   fortunate  aspect  of  the  stars,  especially  ton 
stars,  of  which  tour  make  thetwelfth,  thirteenth, 

fourteenth,  and  fifteenth  mansions  of  the  moon. 

Li,.... i 

tks- 
Li)u.y  And 

we  set  sail  by  the  permission  of  Ood,  whose 
name  be  exalted!  Fortune  served  us,  and 

destiny  aided  us,  and  we  ceased  not  to  prose- 
cute our  voyage  until  wo  arrived  in  safety. 

jjt_j  sitr,  A   price,  rate,  course.  The 
current  price  of  any  commodity  in  the  market. 

Ala.,  ta^alat,  A   cough. 

»u^ud,  Felicity,  good  fortune. 

Happy,  favenrablc,  propitious. 
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]bjh^  $u^ui.  Snuff. 

Mj^y,  An  endeavour,  purpose,  in- 
tention, enterpriie,  design,  effort.  Diligence, 

care,  labour. 

ta^d,  Fortunate,  happy.  A.n...!' 

ijffki  licj  ij.*.  He  is  happy  who  is 
taught  by  the  example  of  another.  [idoL 

ta^lr,  A   flaming  fire.  An  Arabian 

^U-i  tajah,  A   shedder  of  blood,  a   tyrant. 
One  whose  words  are  powerful.  The  surname 
of  the  first  khalif  of  the  house  of  Abbas. 

lu/arat.  An  embassy,  legation, 
mission.  Ambaesadorsbip. 

tl/lLi  $affak,  Bloodthirsty,  sanguinary. 
A   sbcdder  of  blood.  [dition. 

<LSU>)  taf&lai.  Lowness  of  rank  and  con- 

AJbU.^  taf&hat,  Stupidity,  folly,  insolence. 

Insipidity.  AftlLa,  Foolishly,  saucily, 
petulantly. 

^U-i  $afdyn  (pi.  of  4A..L)),  Ships,  boats. 

tuftajah,  A   bill  or  letter  of  ex- 

change, banker’s  note. 

tafh,  The  foot  of  a   mountain. 

jSi^  tafar,  A   journey,  voyage,  travelling, 
setting  out  on  a   warlike  expedition. 

II  LlxJ\  Ij-* 

Travel;  thou  wilt  find  a 

friend  in  the  place  of  him  thou  learest ;   and 

fatigue  thyself ;   for  by  labour  are  the  sweets 
of  life  obtained.  (To  a   man  of  intelligsnee 

and  education)  there  is  no  glory  in  a   constant 

residence ;   therefore  quit  thy  native  place  and 

go  abroad. 

$i/r,  A   written  book,  a   volume. 

jL^  tu/ar  (pi.  of  Tables. 

\jiL^  tu/ard  (pi.  of  Ambassadors. 

tjSUt  tu/rah,  A   table  (especially  a   circular 
one  of  leather,  which  travellera  spread  upon 

the  ground ;   when  on  the  road,  it  is  contracted 

by  strings  round  the  edges  into  the  form  of  a 

wallet  for  carrying  provisions,  ets  ).  A   table, 
a   cloth,  a   towel.  Anything  on  or  in  which 

victuals  are  placed,  (k^frah,  A   voyage,  journey. 

t.  laAj 

^   ,   And  when  they came  to  us,  they  saluted  me,  and  congratulated 

me  on  my  safety,  and  took  me  with  them ;   and 
1   acquainted  them  with  my  story,  and  what  I 
had  suffered  on  the  voyage. 

lafarjalat,  A   quince. 

AlnsMB..!  tafiatat.  Anything  bad,  or  trifling. 

An  argument  (especially  sophisticaT). 

CXi-i  *a/k,  Effusion,  as  The 
effusion  of  blood. 

tujtl,  Mean,  inferior,  low, 

tu/un  (pi.  of  Ships. 

AnctLe  tafanjat,  A   sponge. 

tufuf,  (A  medicine)  taken  simply 

(not  mixed),  or  dry  (in  opposition  to  an  elec- 
tuary). Powder,  dust. 

ALi  tqfah,  Folly,  stupidity,  imprudence, 

rashness,  caprice,  inconstancy,  d!  JUi 

t   -»  ~   '1  e-  aUU 

aAj^  AAu*.si^y 

aLJI^  aIJ  ,   And  he  said :   I 
entreat  thee  by  God  that  thou  be  not  angry 
with  me ;   for  fatigue  and  trouble,  and  paucity 

of  what  the  hand  possesses,  teach  a   man  ill 
manners  and  impertinence. 

Ifi^i  tufaha  (pi.  of  A;^),  Impertinent. 

lafir.  An  ambassador,  intemuncio, 
mediator,  arbiter. 

ixJui  lajinat,  A   ship,  vessel,  bark,  boat 

^yiA:..a.j,  The  ark  of  Hoah. 

A;^  la/lh  (fern.  A^.g»i,  pi. 
Imprudent.  Impertinent,  impudent,  insolent, 

petulant,  saucy,  licentious,  extravagant. 

u.a  »akkd,  A   carrier  or  vendor  of  water. 

A   cup-bearer. 

LlLi  takidt,  The  bolt  or  bar  of  a   door. 

aIL,  takdtn,  (or  X«U..i),  Sickness,  in- firmity. 

talar,  Hell.  Hell- fire. 

kL,  tail,  Abortive.  Sakat,  Anything  cf 
a   base  or  useless  nature;  merchandise  of  a 

perishable  quality,  either  spoilt  or  spoiling. 

Lame,  mntilated. 

^aL.1  takf  (pi.  A   roof. 

Saklahdh,  The  Sclavonians,  sup- 
msed  by  the  Arabians  to  be  descended  from 
Seclab,  a   son  of  Japhet.  Under  this  name, 

however,  the  Mahometans  often  eompreheud 
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tlie  Servians,  Bulgarians,  Moesians,  Thracians, 
Albanians,  Macedonians,  and  the  inhabitants 

of  the  northern  parts  of  Greece. 

tuhim.  Sickness,  infirmity, 

Llill  dl  ijs. 

^   The  lover,  when  his 
holoved  IS  se{)Arat<Kl  from  him,  is  absorbed  in 
sorrow  and  affliction :   within  and  without  him 

a   disease  is  burnin;?:  his  beginning  is  remem- 

brance, and  bU  end  is  thought  and  reflection. 

sakanghiir  (s.  t.  used  in  Arabic), 
A   square  or  half  square  piece  of  muslin,  used 

as  an  envelope  for  letters  and  official  papers. 
Square  muslin. 

8uhutf  A   fall,  a   slip,  a   tumble. 

9ah\my  Sick,  infirm. 

sakCikln  (pi.  of  Knives. 

sukkuny  Inhabitants.  gSb  ̂  
man  ku  mkin  hunukt  Who  lives 

there  P 

Pouring out(water), flowing. 

Jj  nikkat  al  hadid,  A   railway. 

S)Tia  and  Mesopotamia,  which,  with  the  ex- 
ception of  Alexundretta  in  the  summer,  have 

the  purest  air  in  the  world,  are  happily  situ- 

ated, betwe-en  two  extremities — the  cold  of 
England  and  the  heut  of  India ;   and  possess  all 
the  comforts,  all  the  attractions,  and  all  the 

enjoyments  of  a   happy  and  highly  civilized 
life.  The  settlers,  with  the  meat,  game,  and 

the  splendid  fruits  of  Aleppo  and  Suedia,  will 

drink  the  comanderia  wine  of  Cyprus,  and  the 

vino  d’oro  of  Mount  Ixbauon ;   with  the 
beautiful  fish  of  Alcxandrctla,  they  will  enjoy 
those  of  the  Euphrates  and  of  the  Oront<». 

With  the  tobacco  of  Jibaii  and  Latakia,  they 
will  smoke  the  splendid  tombac  of  Shiraz  in 

Persia.  With  the  inagnitieent  oranges,  peaches, 

apricots,  and  banunas  of  Jaffa,  Tripoli,  aud 

Siiyda,  they  will  enjoy  the  grapes  and  other 
fruits  of  Suedia,  which  arc  proverbial  for  their 

smell,  taste,  aud  beauty.  When  the  raiiw’ny 
is  completed,  game  will  bo  convcytil  from  one 
extremityof  the  world  to  theother.  Besides,  the 

settlers  will  enjoy  themincral  waters, the. *<ea  and 
Turkish  bathing,  liuiiting,  shooting,  fowling, 

angling,  driving,  riding  on  horseback,  racing  by 

land  and  water,  and  excursions  and  pic-nics  In 

every  direction  on  the  banks  of  the  Orontes,  the 
Euphrates,  Aleppo,  Alexandrelta,  Beylan, 
Autioch,  Suedia,  Arsus,  the  Grove  of  Daphne, 

and  so  many  other  places  which  are  too  nume- 

rous to  Ik*  mentiontnl  here ;   but  so  beautiful 
as  to  charm  and  delight  the  visitor,  aud  make 
him  wish  to  be  the  inhabitant  of  either  of 

them. — Kxtract  from  “   The  Syro-Mesopo- 

lamian  Bailway.” 

iXw  tiJikat,  A   die  for  coins.  See 

taktat,  Apoplexy. 

takar,  Shutting  (the  eyes,  a   door, 
etc.).  Damming  up  (a  river,  etc.).  SaAr, 

Being  intoxicate.  Sakr  or  sukr^  Drunken- 
ness.  Sikr^  A   mound  or  dyke  fur  confining 

water.  JLi  sukkar,  Sagai. 
Sugar  .candy. 

Agony,  fuin ting. 

The  agony  of  death. 

takran  (pi.  Drunk. 

(UiLi  takinat,  A   habitation.  Quiet,  con- 
stancy, firmness. 

ci-*yLi  $ukut,  Being  quiet,  taciturn. 
Sukat,  Silence.  j 

rubbarnii  kan  utukut  jawaban.  Silence  is  often 
an  answer. 

tukun,  Tranquillity,  rest,  quiet. 

Firmness,  constancy.  The  quiescent  state  of  a 
consonant,  or  the  not  being  followed  by  a 

vowel  in  the  same  syllabic. 

luktlnai,  Tranquillity  of  deport- 
ment, freedom  from  hurry  or  disturbance. 

tikkah,  A   die  for  coining ;   the  im- 
pression on  money. 

iikln,  A   knife.  Av,C-j  »ahne,  The 

glory  of  God  in  the  Ark  of  the  Covenant. 

J-j  sail,  Drawing  (a  sword)  from  its 

scabbard.  <0  iJ-’  ijr*’ 

He  who  draws  the  sword  of  injustice  shall  be 

killed  by  it. 

*   ̂ e.rv.  ^   *   L. 

’t’  ^   t   s   .   ... 

cT*  UlH- 

♦   A*Sj  J*ii  *   Ss.j%  jy , 
And  those  who  practise  it  are  the  strongest 

tribe,  and  they  are  the  happiest  of  tlieir 
generation ;   the  touch  of  oppreasion  affects 
them  not,  and  the  drawing  of  the  sword  does 

not  disquiet  them  ;   they  fear  not  the  sting  of 
the  most  envenom^  foe  ;   they  own  submission 

to  none,  f^r  or  near ;   they  are  not  afraid  of 

thunder  and  lightning;  nor  care  for  the  wnith 
of  those  who  rise  np  and  sit  down  (i.r.  those 
who  arc  restless  with  anger). 

J«rf  sUl,  The  disease  of  consumption. 

saldjikah,  The  Sdjukion  dynasty. 
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—Li)  til&h.  Arms,  armour.  The  arms 

*“of  the  BcdauinB  are  :   Lances  {ramah),  twelve 
feet  long,  and  made  of  a   son  of  bamboo,  with 

an  iron  or  steel  pointed  head,  and  at  the 
other  end  an  iron  spike  to  stick  it  into  the 

ground ;   near  the  top  is  a   soft  tuft  of  black 
ostrich  feathers,  an  emblem  of  death.  The 

sabre  (*«/),  in  a   coarse  leather  scabbard ;   these 

they  wear  on  all  occasions.  In  their  girdles 

some  wear  a   curved  knife  [tiikin). 

^Ld  tallakh,  A   skiimer. 

<UaLa  $ald»at,  Facility  of  diction.  An 
easy,  flowing  manner  of  speech. 

J..JL)  taldtil  (pi.  of  «lLJ— )),  Chains. 

Kings,  princes,  sovereigns. 

jJLj  $alldl,  A   wicker-basket  maker. 

ZilL)  talalat  or  <t!L^  saldlah,  Children, 
descendants,  posterity,  descending  race  or  stock. 
Whatever  is  extracted  from  anything. 

l»La  (afdm,  A   salutation.  Peace,  safety.  ̂  

/t  J^S  l*U  ij\ 

jC-  He 

then  rose  from  his  place,  aud  went  to  them, 
and  saluted  them  with  the  best  salutation ;   and 

they  hastened  to  rise  to  him  :   they  met  him  in 
the  most  polite  manner,  with  all  honour  and 

respect. 

Balamaty  Salvation,  tranquillity, 

safety,  peace.  ^ 

3JhJh 

(ULJl,  0   my  brother  and  friend,  re- 
ceive these  toads,  and  accept  them  as  a   present 

from  me,  and  os  a   token  of  my  love  for  thee, 

and  repair  to  thy  country  with  peace  and 

happiness. 

aalab  or  aalb^  Rapine,  plunder. 

Spoiling,  seizing  by  force.  Rejection,  denial. 

A   negative  argument  in  logic.  <ui^ 

Liju  vj:  a   single  word  sometimes 

destroys  favour.  1   jjh  Uli 

And 

on  heuriug  these  her  words,  his  reason  was 

captivated  by  his  passiuu  fur  her ;   his  love 

for  her  increased,  and  he  could  not  withhold 
himself  from  her ! 

Saljuk,  The  founder  of  the  Sel- 
jukian  dynasty  in  Persia,  etc. 

sulahfd,  A   tortoise.  El-Kazwiui 
relates  that  in  the  Sea  of  China  are  tortoises 

each  twenty  cubits  in  circumference,  and  that 
each  of  them  lays  a   thousoud  eggs. 

^   salkh,  Skinning  (an  animal),  peeling 
(bark).  The  end  of  a   month. 

JLJuj  BaUdl,  A   chain.  Pure  limpid- 
water  waving  like  a   chain. 

J— -«L>  tahabil,  Pure  water.  Name  of 
a   fountain  in  Parudisc. 

<tA— J— >   tihilat,  A   chain,  a   series,  suite, 
concatenation,  succession,  line,  descent,  in- 

heritance, genealogy,  family,  progeny.  Light- 
ning, when  darting  along  like  a   chum.  Sands 

blown  into  the  form  of  a   chain. 

^UaL)  tulldn,  The  Sultan.  A   monarch, 
king,  sovereign,  prince.  Absolute  power, 
despotic  authority,  sovereignty,  dominion. 

iJLla-L-),  Eoyal,  imperial,  princely. 

^   ii*'  .loll  wi— 

i^UaLJ  1 » ,1a-)  i— liar  jJ , ,   0   m   y   n   urse, 
replied  the  Lady  Dunya,  this  is  a   devil !   How 
has  he  dared  to  use  thi«e  words  and  feared  nut 

the  power  of  the  Sultan  f 

dial-)  tuUanat,  Power,  authority,  mag- 

nificence, majesty.  An  empire,  kingdom,  prin- 
cipality, territory. 

i_il_)  salaf,  A   predecessor.  Advance. 

Money  paid  down,  or  before  it  is  due,  for 

goods  to  he  afterwards  delivered.  Ui-- 
talafan.  Beforehand. 

silfat,  The  affinity  of  two  women 

married  to  two  brothers ;   a   brother's  or  a   bus- 
band's  brother's  wife.  [The  herb  beet. 

jj-:  talk,  Boiling  eggs  or  potherbs.  ‘Bilk, 
talk.  Inserting,  threading.  Silk, 

A   thread.  A   series,  order,  train. 

aallam,  To  surrender. 

Salma'  or  Salima’,  The  proper 

"   name  of  a   woman.  Siilma',  The  proper  name 
of  a   man. 

tuliik,  Proceeding.  An  institution, 
mode,  manner,  rule,  conduct. 

LSj— )   <S'/uiid,  The  ancient  Selcucia.  The 
-   >   ' 
Macedonian  king,  Scleucus  Kicator,  who 
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founded  Antioch,  bnilt  also,  at  the  month  of 

the  Orontcs,  on  the  northern  bank,  a   large 

and  well-fortified  city,  which  bore  hia  name, 
but  of  which  not  a   single  habitation  remains. 

Some  years  ago  nothing  was  to  be  seen  but 

heaps  of  rubbish,  and  works  in  the  adjacent 

^   rocks,  which  prove  that  this  was  once  a 
place  of  very  considerable  importance.  In  the 

sea  also  may  bo  perceived  the  traces  of  two 

piers,  which  are  indications  of  an  ancient  port 

now  choked  up.  The  inhabitants  of  the 
conntrynowcall  the  ancient  Selcucia,  Souaidia; 

and  the  present  Souaidia,  situated  in  a   plain 
five  hours  and  a   half  sonth-west  of  Antioch, 
and  one  from  the  sea,  is  remarkable  for  its 

natural  fertility — its  fruits  are  of  a   singular 
beauty.  It  possesses  all  the  fruits  which  grow 

in  Europe.  There  is  a   vineyard  containing  at 
least  eignty  difierent  species  of  vines,  the  moet 
esteemed  in  Europe,  imported  by  the  late  Mr. 

Barker,  formerly  British  Consul  at  Aleppo. 
If  Syria  had  a   few  settlers  like  Mr.  Barker, 

the  face  of  the  country  would  assume  a   very 

different  aspect  from  that  which  it  now  presents. 
There  is  another  Seleucia  on  the  Tigris,  which 

is  337  miles  distant  from  Palmyra. 

salwa'/The  qnails  sent  to  feed  the 
Israelites  in  the  desert. 

AicOua  salikhah,  The  cassia  of  Arabia, 
which  gives  a   clearness  to  the  voice. 

Sahm,  A   man’s  name.  Entire, 
free  from  flaw  or  stain,  perfect,  healthy,  whole- 

some. Sincere,  mild,  or  gentle-hearted. 

Sidaym&n  or  Suhman,  Solomon 

•   the  son  of  David.  “   And  King  Solomon  made 
a   navy  of  ships  in  Eiion-jeber,  which  is  beside 
Eloth  on  the  shore  of  the  lied  Sea,  in  the  land 

of  Edom.” — 1   Kings  ix.  26.  Here  there  is  a 
mistake  of  construction  in  the  translation, 

which  has  given  place  to  a   great  error  during 
manv  centuries.  Up  to  the  present  time  aU 
the  learned  world  has  looked  in  vain  for  this 

Ezion-jcber  on  the  shore  of  the  Red  Sea,  but 

never  found  any  trace  of  it ;   and  yet  it  was 

the  harbour  of  the  fleet  of  King  Solomon. 
They  could  not  find  the  slightest  trace  of  it 
because  it  did  not  exist  on  the  shore  of  the 

Red  Sea,  but  on  the  banks  of  the  Euphrates. 
Its  vast  ruins  are  still  in  existence  under  the 

Arabic  nameof Hetn  Jdber, 
or  the  Castle  of  Jaber ;   called  also  sometimes 

Kal^Wdher,  Castle  of  Jaber, 
or  the  Jaber  Castle,  of  which  the  enormous 
mound  with  its  minaret  can  be  seen  from  an 

immense  distance,  and  which  is  situated  not 
far  from  the  ruins  of  the  ancient  Roman  town 

of  Beles.  This  fact  proves  that  Solomon  and 

the  Tyrians  ̂ his  allies)  gave  the  preference 
to  the  navigation  of  the  I^phrates  and  of  the 

Persian  Gulf  by  Ezion-jaber,  or  the  Jaber 
Castle,  from  which  they  used  to  communicate 

with  the  Persian  Gulf,  even  with  Ceylon  and 
India;  and  by  caravans  wiRi  Phoenicia  and 

Palestine  through  Palmyra;  this  was  the 

shortest,  and  consequently  the  most  natural, 
route.  Therefore  the  text  of  1   Kings  ix.  26 
ought  to  be  translated  and  constructed  thus  : 

“   And  King  Solomon  made  a   navy  of  ships  in 
Ezion-jeber,  besides  that  of  Eloth,  which 
is  on  the  shore  of  the  Red  Sea.  in  the  land 

of  Edom.”  Here  one  can  object.  Why  did  not 
the  above  text  say  ”   in  Ezion-jeber  on  the 

Euphrates”  f   This  explanation  was  not  neces- 
sary, as  Ezion-jeber  was  probably  known  at 

that  time,  since  it  was  from  the  remotest 

period  the  centre  of  the  trade  which  has  at  all 
times  existed  between  the  East  and  the  West. 

Besides,  the  immense  mound  of  Hesn-jaber, 
whieh  deserves  to  bo  visited  and  explored 

more  than  any  other  antiquity,  is  there  stand- 
ing and  existing,  and  Hpealu  for  itself  so 

eloquently  as  to  be  understood  very  easily. 

Having  discovered  the  true  site  of  Ezion- 
jaber,  the  Jaber  Castle,  it  remains  for  us  to 
discover  who  was  this  Jeber,  or  Jaber,  as  it  is 

pronounced  in  Arabic.  Geber,  i.  e.  manly, 

strong,  was  the  name  of  King  Solomon's  prin- 

cipal officers  over  Israel.  See y   Anli . 

(Jts^  talaymdnl,  A   kind  of  precious 

agate. 

mlaymdm'yah  or aetuia^maniyah,  The  Solomonite,  or  the  town 
of  Solomon.  Tliis  is  the  modem  name  which 

the  Arab- Bedouins  give  the  town  of  Tadmor, 
or  Palmyra  in  the  desert,  as  Solomon  took 

this  town  under  his  protection,  and  built  there 
some  fortifications  for  its  defence,  and  honoured 

it  with  a   garrison  of  his  troops.  This  is  all 
that  the  Arabs  of  the  desert  know  by  tradi- 

tion concerning  Palmyra.  As  to  its  origin  little 
certain  is  known.  Ine  first  mention  of  it  in 

Roman  history  is  under  Mark  Antony  ̂ see 

Appian,  De  Bello  Civil,  lib.  3),  at  which  time 
the  inhabitants  were  noted  for  their  riches  and 
their  commerce  with  the  nations  of  the  East. 

The  description  which  Pliny  gives  of  its 

situation  (he  omits  to  speak  of  its  public  monu- 

ments), as  compared  with  its  present  appear- 

ance, is  sin^lorly  correct.  He  says:  “   PiUmyra is  remarkable  on  account  of  its  situation,  the 

richness  of  its  soil,  and  its  apeeable  streams. 
It  is  encompassed  on  every  side  by  a   vast  desert 
of  sand,  which  completely  separates  it  from 

the  rest  of  the  world,  and  it  has  always  main- 
tained its  independence  between  the  two  great 

empires  of  Rome  and  Partbia,  whose  constant 

endearour  it  is,  daring  their  wars,  to  bring  it 

over  to  their  respective  interests.  It  is  distant 
337  miles  from  Seleucia  on  the  Tigris,  203 

from  the  nearest  part  of  the  coast,  and  176 

firom  Damascus.”  1   ts  situation  at  the  eastern 
foot  of  a   chain  of  low  hills  looking  towards 

the  desert,  the  fertility  of  the  surrounding 

country,  and  the  purity  of  its  water,  are  facts 
acknowledged  by  all  who  have  visited  it. 
Wood,  who  accompanied  Dawkins  to  Palmyra 

in  1737,  visited  it  from  Hassiah.  Hia  work 

is  a   large  folio,  and  is  to  be  found  in  all  the 
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great  libraries  of  Europe.  The  war  which 
caused  the  destruction  of  Palmjrra  is  thus 
recorded.  Aurelian  next  turned  his  arms 

against  the  far-famed  Zenobia,  Queen  of 

Palmyra,  the  widow  of  Odenatbus,  who  had 

been  permitted  by  Gollicnns  to  participate  in 
the  title  of  Augustus,  and  had  extended  his 

sway  over  a   large  portion  of  Asia  Minor, 
Syna,  and  Egypt.  The  Bomons  on  their 

•   march  vauquisticd  various  barbarous  tribes  on 
the  Thracian  border,  who  opposed  their  pro- 

gress. Passing  orer  the  Bosphorus,  they 
continued  their  triumphant  course  through 

Bittynia,  which  yieldtd  without  resistance  ; 

stormed  Tyana,  which  had  closed  its  gates  at 

their  approach ;   and  at  length  encountered  the 
forces  of  Zenobia  on  the  bunks  of  the  Orontes, 

not  far  from  Antioch.  The  Palmyrenians, 

being  driven  from  their  position,  retreated  to 

Emesa,  where  they  were  a   second  time  over- 
powered in  a   bloody  battle,  and  forced  to  retire 

npon  their  eapital.  Aurelian  pursued  them 

aoross  the  desert,  which  he  passed  in  safety, 
although  harassed  by  the  constant  attacks  of 

the  B^ouins,  and  proceeded  at  once  to  invest 
Palmyra,  which  surrendered  after  a   long  and 
obstinate  defence;  the  Queen  herself  having 

been  previously  captured  in  an  attempt  to 

effect  her  escape  to  Persia.  A   profeund  sen- 
sation was  produced  by  these  events,  and  em- 

bassies poured  in  from  all  the  most  powerful 
nations  beyond  the  Euphrates,  bearing  rifts  ; 

and  seeking  friendship.  The  affairs  of  these 

regions  having  been  fully  arranged,  the  Em- 
peror set  out  on  his  return  to  Italy.  At 

Byzantium  he  was  overtaken  by  the  lutelli- 
gence  that  the  inhabitants  of  Palmyra  bad 

revolted,  murdered  the  governor  and  Roman 

garrison,  and  proclaimed  a   relation  of  Zenobia 
Augustus.  He  immediately  turned  back, 
marched  direct  to  Palmyra,  which  he  entered 

unopposed,  massacred  the  whole  population, 
and  razed  the  city  to  the  ground,  leaving 
orders,  however,  to  restore  the  Temple  of  the 

Sun,  which  had  been  pilled  by  the  soldiers. 
Whilst  yet  in  Mesopotamia,  it  became  known 

that  Egypt  had  risen  in  rebellion,  and  had 
acknowledged  a   certain  Firmns  as  their  prince. 
Aurelian  instantly  hurried  to  Alexandria,  put 
to  death  the  usurper,  and  then  returfted  to 
Romo.  Such  was  the  end  of  this  rich  and 

great  city,  of  which  its  noble  remains  attest 

its  past  grandeur  and  power. 

summ,  The  orifice  of  the  ear.  The  eye 

'   of  a   needle.  Samm,  Poison,  venom. 

U_i  tamS,  Heaven,  tho  sky. 

nmat,  A   mark  mode  on  anything 

to  distinguish  it.  A   characteristic. 

<t>-Ls.^  $amahat,  Beneficence,  liberality, 

aumdf,  A   table  covered  with  victnals. 

tamd^,  Hearing,  listening. 

^ihum  haxat  khabar  farm  karibm.  On  hearing 
this  nows  they  ran  away. 

timdk,  Name  of  two  stars. 

sammdn,  A   seller  of  butter. 

AitLa  tummdnat  (pi.  A   quail. 

tamdwdt,  The  heavens. 

Semdwet  or  (U-Mmdwak,  or 
as-tamairat,  Is  a   small  town,  or  rather  a   vil- 

lage, situated  on  tho  Euphrates.  From  this 

village  of  Samswat  tho  course  of  tho  Eu- 

phnitcs  is  accompanied  with  a   double  bank,  ' 
which  descends  os  far  as  its  junction  with  the 
Tigris,  and  from  thence  to  the  sea,  being  a 

length  of  about  a   hundred  leagues,  French 

measure.  The  height  of  these  artificial  banks 

is  not  uniform,  but  increases  as  you  advance 

from  the  sea;  it  may  be  estimated  at  from 
twelve  to  fifteen  feet.  But  for  them,  the  in- 

undation of  the  river  would  bury  the  country 

around,  which  is  flat,  to  an  extent  of  twenty 

or  twenty-five  leagues;  and  even  notwith- 
standing these  bfuik^  there  has  been  in  modern 

times  an  overflow  which  has  covered  the  whole 

triangle  formed  by  the  junction  of  this  river 
to  the  Tigris,  being  a   space  of  country  of  one 

hundred  and  thirty  square  leognes.  Bv  the 

stagnation  of  these  waters  an  epidemical  dis- 
ease of  the  most  fatal  natnre  was  occasioned. 

It  follows  friim  hence,  first,  that  all  the  flat 

country  bordering  upon  these  rivers  was  origin- 
ally a   marsh ;   secondly,  that  this  marsh  could 

not  have  been  inhabitra  previously  to  the  con- 
struction of  tho  banks  in  question;  thirdly, 

Thatthese  banks  could  only  have  been  the  work 

of  a   population  prior  as  to  date.  Tho  ele- 
vation of  Babylon,  therefore,  must  have  been 

posterior  to  that  of  Nineveh. 

,^jU_i«t<mduiI,  Heavenly.  Sky-coloured, 
cerulean,  azure. 

itmmat,  A   quarter,  tract,  country. 

$amah  (fern.  Being  benefi- 
cent, liheral.  Being  merciful,  humane. 

tamar,  Evening  converaationB  (such 
as  the  Arabians  bold  sitting  round  their  tents). 

W   mmrd.  Of  a   tawny  colour.  A 
tawny,  brown  colour. 

J.:J Samarkand,  A   province  of  Persia. 

A   celebrated  city  and  kingdom  in  higher  Asia. 
SamarkandJ,  An  inhabitant  of,  or  anything 

belonging  to,  Samarcand. 

tamarmar,  A   black  bird,  which 

greatly  resembles  tho  woodpecker,  and  which 
follows  the  locusts  in  numerous  flocks,  like  star- 

lings, and  they  not  only  greedily  devour  them, 
but  kill  as  many  as  they  can  ;   accordingly  they 

are  respected  by  the  peasants,  and  nobody  is 

ever  allowed  to  shoot  them.  See  js^ . 



Mmsdr,  A   broker. 

tumtum.  Sesame.  All  Syria  abounds 
inscsamum^frornwhicbexcelleatoil  isprocurcd, 

»ama^,  A   hearing. 
Willing,  o^ying  a   word  or  sign,  showing  that 

one  is  ready.  It  is  heard, 
but  lot  it  not  ho  confirmed  (a  mode  of  expres- 

sion when  any  disagreeable  news  is  reported). 
Listen  thou  to  me.  Fame, 

a   good  reputation. 

His  fame  was  diffused  among 

the  people.  J   J 
Ijic  idi-js-*-)  UJj 

Therefore  it  is  natural  that  I   should  weep  and 
mourn.  On  hearing  these  words,  I   abstained 
from  rebuking  her,  and  said  to  her.  Do  what 
seems  fit  and  proper  to  thee,  for  I   will  not 
oppose  thee. 

tim^an,  Simeon.  j. 
The  Convent  of  Saint  Simon  Stylites. 

(J^,  Mount  Saint  Simon 
Stylit<».  About  six  hours  north-west  of 
Aleppo,  and  to  the  north  of  the  road,  is  the 
ruined  convent  of  Saint  Simon  StyliWs,  which, 
in  the  sixth  and  seventh  centuries,  was  cele» 
brated  for  the  devotion  paid  to  this  saint,  and 
for  the  spaciousness  and  mn^^iticence  of  its 
buildinjfs.  Some  remains  of  the  famous  pillar 
U{K)n  which  St.  Simon  lived  for  so  many  years 
are  still  shown  to  pious  devotees.  A   great 
number  of  ruined  villages  lie  in  this  direction. 
Mount  Saint  Simon  is  now  culled  by  the 

natives  jabal  sheikh 

bitTahatj  orthe  mountain  of  the  blessed  holy  man. 

eXfw  eamak  or  A   fish.  iCLJl, 
The  sign  Pisces.  Jil-Kazwini  and  Ibn-el- 
Wardi  relate  that  in  the  Sea  of  El-Kalzum 
(the  Kcd  Sea)  there  is  a   ILsh  in  the  Ibrm  of  a   cow, 
which  brings  forth  ite  young  and  suckles  them 

like  a   cow.  'I’he  same  authors  say  that  in  the same  sea  is  a   fish  twenty  cubits  long,  the  back 
of  which  is  like  tortoise-shell,  and  it  brings 
forth  young  and  suckles  them  likchumaiibeings. 

saniiif  Butter,  Stm7l^  Fatness,  | 
plumpness.  [nence. 

mtnn,  Elevation,  cxaltedness,  emi- 
forcijUl^,  The  heavens. 

^   ̂   samiihy  Beneficent,  affable. 
liberality,  clemency,  beneficence. 

mmuTf  Of  a   tawny  brown,  weasel  I 

colour,  summur.  The  Scythian 
weasel  or  marten,  the  sable ;   also  the  fine  skin 
or  fur  of  that  animal. 

1*^  samdmy  A   sultry  wind,  which 
destroys  travellers. 

aamlr,  Evening  entertainments, 
nocturnal  convemtions ;   the  places,  especially 
among  the  Arabian  tents,  where  these  conver* 
satioDs  are  held ;   also  the  subject.  Simmlvy 
One  adio  is  fond  of  such  entertainments. 

saml^  A   hearer, 
samlfif  Fat,  full,  plump. 

stnnj  A   tooth.  Age.  The  nib  of  | 
a   pen.  What  is  your 

age?  yLr  ̂  U 
nnnaha  tnii  hu  aktar  ftiitt  ̂ Mhr  siVi/n,  He^age is  not  more  than  ten  vearft. 

U~i  Sana,  Shining.  Light,  splendour,  , 
brightness,  flushing  (lightuing).  Elevation,  ' altitude,  eminence. 

sandbil,  Prickles. 

sandmkl,  The  senna  of  Mecca. 

The  point  or  head  of  a   lance. 
1   jls  Ifjll 

jLh  U^b  V 

jL!>n  ^   j   j\  j^\^\  j 

4J1  I 

And  they  looked  at  it,  and  lo,  upon  it  was  a   I 
horseman  of  brass,  on  the  top  of  whose  spear  I 
was  a   wide  and  glittering  head  that  almost 
deprived  the  beholder  of  sight,  and  on  it  was  i 
inscribed ;   0   tbou  who  comest  unto  me,  if  * 
thou  know  not  the  way  that  leadeth  to  the 

Ci^  of  Drasa,  rub  the  band  of  the  horseman, 
and  he  will  turn,  and  then  will  stop ;   and  in 
whatsover  direction  he  stoppetli,  thither  pro- 

ceed without  fear  and  without  hesitation,  for 
it  will  lead  thee  to  the  City  of  Brass. 

sumhil,  The  hyacinth. 

(_>  The  spikenard.  J. 
Angelica. 

sanat,  A   year.  The  Sunnah,  or 
the  traditions  of  Mahomet. 
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sinjdh,  Ermine,  the  pontic  I 

mouse,  the  grey  squirrel.  Sanjabl,  Grey,  russet.  I 

Sinjar,  A.  city  of  Kurdistan,  to 
the  west  of  the  Tigris,  not  far  from  Mosul, 
aud  on  the  road  from  Damascus  to  Bagdad, 

by  way  of  Aleppo  and  Mosul. 

tanad,  A   prop,  any  thing  upon  which 

another  leans  or  by  which  it  is  supported. 

A   document  (as  being  a   thing  on  which  one 
can  lean  with  confidence). 

aXi-j  Sindy  Sinde,  an  extensive  country  of 

NW.  India,  between  Hindustan  and  Beloo- 

chistan,  comprisinp  the  lower  course  and  delta 

of  the  Indus,  extending  between  lat.  23*  and 

29*  N,,  and  long.  66'’  and  72*  E. ;   having 
N.  the  Punjab  and  Babawulpoor  territories, 

E.  Rajpootana,  S.  the  Runn  of  Cutch  and  the 

Indian  Ocean,  and  W.  Bcloochistan  and  Cutch- 

Gnndava.  The  various  products  of  Sinde 
differ  little  from  those  of  the  rest  of  Indio. 

Rice,  indigo,  tobacco,  and  sugar-cane  are  among 

the  principal ;   vines,  figs,  pomegranates,  and 

even  apples,  are  successfully  raised  at  Tatto; 
and  wneat,  barley,  and  the  common  Indian 

grains  are  grown  to  great  perfection  in  Lower 
Sinde.  There  are  vast  herds  of  homed  cattle 

and  sheep,  which  are  generally  larger  than 
those  of  Hindustan.  Camels  and  buffaloes 

are  numerous;  game  is  very  plcniiful,  though 

wood  is  scarce;  salt  and  sal^etre  effloresce 

almost  everj'whcre  on  the  soil.  The  main 

exports  arc  salt,  rice,  ghee,  hides,  Mltpetre, 

cotton,  oil,  sharks’  fins,  bark  for  tanning,  with 
assafretida,  and  other  gums ;   Kashraere  shawls, 

saffron,  horses,  k-atner,  musk,  alum ;   and 

various  drugs  and  gums  from  the  countries  on 

the  north  and  west.  The  principal  imports 

from  India  are  metals,  ivory,  tea,  tutenague, 
and  other  China  wares ;   chintzes,  broad  cloths, 

arms,  and  other  Indian  and  European  manu- 

factures; but  particularly  opium,  in  transit 

from  Malwah  to  Bombay.  From  Persia  and 

Arabia  the  Sindians  also  obtain  silks,  swords, 

carpets,  dates,  rose-water,  and  coffee.  Nearly 

all  the  trade  centres  in  Kurachee,  on  the  Beloo- 

chUtan  border ;   there  is  little  commerce  any- 
where else,  even  on  the  Indus.  The  chief 

towns  are  Tatta,  Hyderabad,  Kurachee,  Kyr- 

poor,  Shikarpoor,  and  Larkham. 

sitidariUy  The  gum  of  the  red 

juniper,  sandaracha,  red  arsenic. 

iV-r*  aindt)/dn,  A   kind  of  oak. 

aanawdt  (pi.  of  Years. 

aunuh,  Becoming  manifest,  ap- 
pearing. 

ainnawr jAcat. 

noisy  cat  catches  no  mice. 

»unu.ni,  The  domestic  swallow. 

>anav!l,  Annual.  Jlonu- 
inents,  chronicles,  annals. 

<U.)  »anah,  A   year. 

tani  (fom.  High,  exalted, 
sublime,  precious,  grand. 

Mtiin  (pi.  of  Years. 

taw,  An  evil,  a   calamity.  Being 

vicious,  corrupt,  malignant,  depraved. 

Past  events.  Antecedents. 

lawdhU,  Shores,  coasts.  Banks, 
borders. 

o\^  sawad,  Blackness. 

j\y  tuwdr  (pi.  A   bracelet. 

)   tuwd^,  Arms. 

l.\  .*>  ^ 

had  an  army  comprising  a   thousand  thousand 

bridles,  composed  of  hardy  men,  with  spears, 
coats  of  mail,  sharp  swords,  and  strong  arms. 

tawdkl.  Rivers,  streams. 

tawdkin,  Inhabitants. 

hidl,  A   question,  petition,  inter- 
rogation, demand,  request,  begging. 

ij.$3 

bLl;^ ,   But  if  thou  refuse,  I   will  bring 

against  thee  forces  with  which  thou  hast  not 

power  to  contend  against ;   therefore  prepare 

an  answer  to  the  question,  aud  put  on  the 

garment  of  death. 

L,  jUy-.  tawdlif.  Past  events. 

Past  times. 

Ijy-j  tawdd  (fom.),  Black.  Black  bile 
(a  supposititions  humour  of  the  body).  Any 
fixed  idea,  wish  or  monomania.  Melancholy. 

tuddn,  Negroes,  Ethiopians. 

tawddwl,  Melancholy,  dejected, 

1   '^1/'*^'  Ofamelancholy  temper- ament. 

jy  stir,  A   wall,  a   rampart. 

ijya  tawrat,  A   chapter  of  the  Kur’an. A   sign,  a   trace,  a   vestige. 

<Uyy-»  Soriah,  Syria.  Syria  aud 
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Palestine,  or  <ij  Judea, 

two  of  the  most  celebrated  regions  of  the 

j^\  > eastern  hemisphere; 

the  former  includes  the  <Uj  Jiiil 

ancient  Phoenicia,  and  the  latter  is  sometimes 
• 

called  the  Holy  Land, 

from  its  being  tbe  theatre  of  most  of  the  great 

events  recorded  in  ^ 
sacred  history.  These  famous  countries  hare,  for 

sJjJlc many  centuries,  ceased  to 

bo  independent,  and  have  for  a   lengthened 

period  formed  a   portion  of 

1^1  Asiatic  Turkey.  They  extend 

principally 

ioLJl  between  31“ 
'   e 

and  37°  N.  lat.,  and  34°  and 

41“  E.  long.,^^bjj^y 
having  H.  the  Fashalics  of 

Diarbekr  and  Marash, 

in  Asia  Minor ;   JU-ij 

N.E.  and  E.  the  Euphrates; 

\i S*E. 

and  S.  the  Arabian  Desert ; 

Ljy,/s]! ;   and  W.  the  Mediterranean. 

(Let  the  student  6nd  the  Arabic  of  what  fol- 
lows.) Previously  to  the  subjugation  of  the 

country  by  Mchomet  AU,  it  was  divided  into 

the  four  pashalics  of  Aleppo,  TriMli,  Acre, 
and  Damascus.  Palestine,  or  the  Uoly  Land, 

comprised  in  the  two  latter  pashalics,  forms 

the  8.  portion  of  the  region,  Dcing  about  200 
miles  in  length,  by  eighty  in  its  extreme 
breadth.  The  entire  length  of  Syria  and 

Palestine  may  be  about  460  miles  N.  and  S., 

its  breadth  varying  from  100  to  280  miles. 
Its  area  has  been  estimated  at  48,000  square 

milts,  and  its  population  at  from  one  and  a 

quarter  to  two,  and  even  three  millions,  but 

probably  1,600,000  may  not  be  far  from  the 

mark.  The  W.  or  coast  portion  of  Syria  is 
mountainous,  while  the  more  inland  portion, 
or  that  to  the  E.  of  the  Orontes  and  Damascus, 

is  mostly  fiat.  The  mountains  run  mostly.N. 

andS.,  parallel  to  the  Mediterranean.  Theprin- 
cipol  chain,  in  different  parts  of  its  course,  is 
termed  Alma-Dugh  (anciently  Mons  Anianus), 

Jabal.al-Ansariyah,  and  Lebanon:  it  runs  at 

an  average  distance  of  about  twenty-four  miles 

from  the  sea,  fium  the  range  of  Taurus,  in  A   lia 

Minor,  as  far  S.  as  the  vicinity  of  Tyre,  where 

it  terminates.  The  principal  rivers  of  Sria 
are  the  Euphrates,  Jordan,  and  Orontes.  The 

coast  line  is  watered  by  numerous  small  streams 

fulling  into  the  Mediterranean,  which  cont*i- 
bute  greatly  to  fertilize  tbe  land,  but  of  thise 

none  are  navigable.  (See  A'a6r.)  With  all  the 
immense  advantages  of  its  climate  and  soil,  it 
is  not  astonishing  that  Syria  should  always 

have  been  esteemed  a   must  delicious  country  ; 
and  that  the  Greeks  and  Romans  ranked  it 

among  the  most  beautiful  of  their  provinei», 
and  even  thought  it  not  inferior  to  Egypt. 
In  more  modem  times,  also,  a   Pasha,  wlio 

was  perfectly  acquainted  with  both  of  these 
provinces,  being  asked  to  which  he  gave  the 

preference,  replied,  “   Egypt,  without  doubt,  ia 
a   most  btautiful  form  ;   but  Syria  it  a   charm- 

ing eomitry  hotuc.’' »aw».  Moths,  weevils,  ticks,  i-aya. 
The  moth,  the  weevil,  the  tick  (or  other 

similar  worms).  Liquorice. 

^ya  t&san,  The  lily. 
]eya  »awt,  Flogging,  lashing.  A   scourge, 

a   bull’s  pizzle,  a   cat-o’-nhie-tails. 

^ya  tawh,  Driving.  Suk,  A   market,  a 
public  square  or  forum. 

^ya  $awm,  Estimating,  fixing  a   price. 

,^ya  litea’,  Besides,  except, 

dj  y-i  tawlyat.  Equality,  uniformity, 
rectitude.  <U  or  <U 

Equally,  uniformly. 

mwaydi,  A   small  black  spot,  the 

speck  of  original  sin. 

Swaidd,  How  B   rained  place,  was 

formerly  one  of  the  largest  towns  in  the 
Hawran.  The  circuit  of  its  ruins  is  at  least 

four  miles.  Amongst  them  is  a   street  running 
in  a   straight  lino  for  nearly  a   quarter  of  a 

mile,  in  w   hich  the  houses  on  both  sides  are, 

still  standing ;   the  intervening  space  is  very 

narrow,  allowing  only  one  person  or  beast  to 
pass  at  a   time;  on  both  sides  is  a   narrow 
pavement.  In  several  places  arc  arched  open 

rooms,  supposed  to  have  been  shops.  'Phis 
street  commences  at  the  upper  end  of  the  town, 

.   at  a   large  arched  gate  bnilt  across  it.  De- 
scending, you  come  to  an  elegant  huilding 

opposite  a   fountain,  in  the  shape  of  a   crescent, 
the  whole  front  of  which  forms  a   kind  of 

niche,  within  which  are  three  smaller  niches. 

Bound  the  fiat  roof  is  a   Greek  inscription. 
Mot  far  from  this  is  an  ancient  edifice,  one 

hundred  and  fifty  feet  by  forty  within,  with 
three  transverse  rows  of  arches,  resting  upon 

irregular  columns.  It  is  now  a   mosque.  At 

the  end  of  the  long  street,  outside  the  town, 

is  a   tower  eighty  fact  high,  and  twenty-five 
square  at  the  oa^  with  windows  at  the  top, 
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two  iides  of  wliich  have  fallen  down,  no  donht 

from  the  effect  of  an  earthquake.  There  is,  at 

the  top  of  the  hill,  a   large  temple,  of  which 

eight  beautiful  Corinthian  columns  are  stand- 

ing. The  entablature  and  cell  also  remain 

entire.  On  measuring  the  dimensions  of  the 

latter  with  a   line,  it  was  found  to  be  irregular, 

without  anything  in  the  ground  upon  which 

it  stands  to  justify  precision.  Turning  from 

the  beginning  of  tne  street  to  the  south  u   a 

large  building  in  ruins,  called  hj  the  natives 

£t  Kinutah  (The  Church).  It  is  adjoined  to 

another  building,  and  has  the  appearance  of 

having  once  been  a   monastery.  The  church 

is  one  hundred  and  thirty  feet  long  by  eighty- 
nine  broad.  The  grand  entrance,  with  two 

arched  openings  on  each  side,  faces  the  west 

On  the  north  side,  in  ̂ e  upper  story,  are 

seven  windows ;   at  the  eastern  end  is  a   larger 

niche,  thirty -one  feet  across,  with  two  smaller 

ones  on  each  side.  Apparently  there  were 

formerly  columns,  adorned  with  tracings  of 

the  lotus  leaf,  forming  a   gallery  all  around. 

It  is  now  without  a   roof.  Around  the  side 

doors  arc  some  beautiful  friezes ;   the  crosses 

over  them  are  effaced,  probably  when  the 

edifice  became  a   mosque.  On  a   hill  to 

the  north-west,  on  the  other  side  of  the 

valley,  stands  a   mined  sqnare  stone  building, 
which  the  natives  call  Jtouieit.  It  is  thirty 

feet  each  way,  with  six  half  columns  on  each 

side,  terminated  by  a   frieze,  cornice,  etc.  The 

columns  arc  three  feet  and  a   half  apart,  giving 

a   diameter  of  two  feet  six  inches ;   the  height 

is  twenty-six  feet.  It  is  solid  within,  and  the 

top  appears  to  have  terminated  in  a   pyramidi- 
cal  form,  where,  no  doubt,  was  the  place  of 

sepulture.  The  four  comers,  not  the  sides, 

point  east,  west,  north,  and  south.  On  the 

side  to  the  north-east,  near  the  corner,  is  a 

Greek  inscription,  in  handsome  characters. 

There  is  likewise  a   Hebrew  inscription. 

Sun,  The  well-known  town  of 

Suez,  anciently  Berenice,  situated  at  the  N.  end 

of  the  W.  gulf  of  the  Red  Sea,  called  the  Gulf 

of  Suez,  with  a   harbour.  This  gulf  was 

separated  from  the  Mediterranean  by  the  isth- 
mus of  the  same  name,  120  miles  in  length, 

which  used  to  join  Asia  to  Africa  ;   but  lately 

baring  been  cut  under  the  direction  of  11. 

de  Lesseps,  and  converted  into  a   good  canal, 
the  Mediterranean  and  the  Red  Sea  are  united, 

and  navigation  has  found  an  easy  and  short 

passage  from  Europe  to  India;  so  the  trade 

between  Europe  and  India,  which  was  earned 

on  through  Aleppo,  Bagdad,  and  Bassorah, 

has  taken  another  cours^  to  the  detriment  of 

the  Ottoman  Empire,  which  has  lost  an  immense 

advantage.  This  inconvenience  can  be  remedied 

^   immediately  constructing  a   railway  from 

^nstantinople,  or  from  Alexandretta,  to 

Bagdad  and  Bassorah,  to  secure  the  position  of 

the  Ottoman  Empire  as  the  keeper  of  the  key 

of  the  Indian- European  trade.  If  the  minuters 

of  His  Imperial  Majesty  the  Sulfan  neglect 

this  important  measure,  in  a   few  years  all  the 

towns  of  North  Syria  will  undergo  the  fate 

of  Sidon,  Tyre,  Tortosa,  and  others  of  which 

nothing  remains  but  a   name  in  history,  and  an 

old  reputation  which  is  no  more.  —   Extract 

from  “   The  Syro-Mesopotamian  Railway.” 

tihdm.  Lots.  Arrows,  either  for 

shooting  or  drawing  lots. 

lahar,  Sleeplessness. 

tuhran,  Watching,  sleepless. 

laM,  A   plain  level  country,  soft  soil. 

sahl  antdkia,  The  Plain  of 

Antioch.  The  soil  of  this  plain  is  excellent, 

and  is  very  snitable  for  the  plantation  of 

mulberry  trees.  The  hills  on  the  side  of 

the  Orbntes,  particularly  opposite  Serkin, 

abound  in  plantations  of  figs  and  olives,  vines, 

and  mulberry  trees,  which,  a   thing  uncommon 

in  Turkey,  are  planted  in  quinnmi,  and  ex- 
hibit a   landscape  worthy  of  the  finest  country. 

This  mode  of  planting  in  quincunx,  is  likewise 
in  use  among  the  Druzes,  the  Maronites,  and 
the  Ansariyah. 

sahl  id  beka^,  The  plain  situ- 
ated  between  Lebanon  and  Anti-Lebanon, 

called  by  the  ancienU  Ccclo  Syria,  or  hollow 

Syria.  Thii  Talley,  by  collecting  the  water 
01  the  mountain8,haa  been  rcndcrcu  continually 

one  of  the  most  fertile  districts  of  all  Syria ; 
hut  the  mountains  concentnuing  the  rays  of 

the  Hun,  produce  likewise  a   heat  in  summer 

not  inferior  to  that  of  Egypt.  The  nir,  nerer- 
theleas,  ia  not  unhealthy,  no  doubt  because 

perpetually  renewed  by  the  north  wind,  and 

oecause  the  water  never  fitagnates.  The  in> 
habitants  sleep  without  injury  upon  their 
terraces  in  the  open  air. 

sahl  ul  kihlr  I 

iahl  jabal  uitur.  The  Great  Plain  or  the 

Plain  of  Mount  Tabor,  commonly  called 
the  Plain  of  Jezreel,  or  of  Esdraelou  (the 

Arraagedon  of  the  Apocalypse),  was  the  most 
fertile  part  of  the  laud  of  Canaan,  and  in  the 

distribution  made  by  Joshua,  fell  to  the  lot  of 

the  tribe  of  Issachar,  who  here  rejoiced  in 

their  tents  (Deut.  xixiii.  18).  In  various 

parts  of  its  extended  surface,  some  of  the  more 

pcacclully-inclincd  Bedouin  tribes  arc  to  this 

day  seen  living  under  tents  surrounded  by 
their  flocks.  Thus  did  the  patriarchs  of  old 

wander  with  their  cattle  amongst  the  towns 

and  villages  of  Canaan,  and  fed  them,  even  in 

the  most  populous  districts,  without  molesta- 
tion. In  the  first  ages  of  Jewish  history, 

as  well  as  during  the  Roman  empire  and 

the  Crusades,  it  was  the  scene  of  many  a 
memorable  contest ;   and  perhaps  no  soil  nas 

ever  been  so  saturated  with  human  jroro  as 

that  of  this  plain,  situated  at  the  foot  of  Mount 
Tabor.  Here  Barak  discomfited  Siscra  and 

his  chariots,  even  nine  hundred  chariots  of 
iron.  It  was  here  also  that  Josiah  fought 

against  Neco,  King  of  Egypt,  and  fell  by  the 

a^ows  of  hiz  antagonist.  Josephus  often 
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ynentioDS  this  very  remarkable  part  of  the 
Holy  Land,  and  always  under  the  appellation 

of  the  “Great  Plain/*  and  under  the  same 
name  it  is  also  mentioned  by  Eusebius  and  by 
Jerome.  It  has  been  a   cboeen  place  for  en> 
campment  in  every  contest  carried  on  in  this 

country,  from  the  days  of  Ncbuchadonosor, 
»   King  of  the  Assyrians,  in  the  history  of  whose 

war  with  Arphaxad  it  is  mentioned  os  the 

Great  I*Uin  of  Esdraclon,  until  the  march  of 
the  First  Napoleon  from  Egj’pt  into  Syria. 
Jews,  Gentiles,  Saracens,  Crusaders,  French, 

Egj*ptian8,  Persians,  Dnizes,  Turks,  Arabs, 
and  warriors  out  of  every  nation  which  is 

tinder  heaven,  have  pitched  their  tents  in  the 
Plain  of  Fsdraelon,  and  have  beheld  the 
various  banners  of  their  nations  wet  with  the 
dews  of  Tabor  and  Hermon. 

tuhel  (fem.  A   1   ^.j),  Easy. 

tahn  (pi.  1*1^),  An  arrow  for  shoot- 
ing or  for  drawing  lota. 

tahn,  An  error,  fault,  mistake, 

blunder,  inadvertency.  Omission. 

tahwan,  Inadvertently. 

tuhulat.  Facility,  ease,  gentleness. 

tayyat  (pi.  of  4w),  Sins. 

»iyaj,  A   thom-hedge,  a   fence. 

tayyah,  A   traveller,  a   pilgrim. 

Travelling,  a   journey,  a   voyage, 

a   pilgrimage. *   <uLsj!  ̂  
ijbl  lUlx.  Lai" 
f 

When  I   beheld  in  the 

midst  of  the  throng,  a   person  of  emariated 

frame,  in  the  garb  of  a   trareller,  and  with  a 

plaintive  voice. 

i siyiidat,  Lordship. 

Myydr  (fem.  Sj\^),  Wandering, 
walking  much.  A   planet  or  planets. 

saydsat.  Administration  of  justice. 

S;L.,>  siydt,  A   scourge. 

slyak,  What  follows  in  a   sentence. 
The  grammatical  or  logical  construction  of  a 

phrase.  A   mode,  manner,  way. 

•iJiU-i  tlydkat,  The  peculiar  handwriting 
used  in  the  flnance  department. 

sayydl  (fem.  Current, 
rapid,  8o«ing  like  a   torrent. 

The  river  Cydnus. 

The  river  Joxortes. 

1   tayyid,  A   lord.  The  titles  of  the 
chiefs  of  the  family  of  Mahomet,  descended 
from  Ali  and  his  daughter  Fatima. 

i— ajyi  dij_i  teyyid-tharlf,  Are  titles  taken 
by  the  so-called  descendants  of  the  Prophet, 
however  low  their  station.  Men  and  women 

of  this  caste  often  contract  marriages  with 
persons  who  are  not  members  of  the  same; 
and  os  the  title  of  shciif  is  inherited  from 
cither  the  father  or  the  mother,  the  number 

of  persons  who  enjov  this  distinction  has  be- 

I   come  very  considenitle.  The  men  arc  privi- 
i   Icged  to  wear  the  green  turban,  but  not  all  of 
I   them  do  so.  Many  of  the  women  wear  a   green I   faee-veil. 

tayyidat,  A   lady,  a   princess,  es- 
pecially the  wife  or  daughter  of  a   Sayjid  or 

descendant  of  Ali.  ij  ,   y-Uc...  Lalj 

•/J 

L. 

JiAA,  And  when  the  paper  fell 
from  her  head.  Lady  Dunya  saw  it,  and  said, AVhat  is  this  paper  f 

tayyidl,  My  lord.  aJI  ̂  

L   <— jU-U  Cicjc-e  L«  L   JUj 

Ijjk  L-jLaj 

ij  ^LL1\  ) 

Then  approaching  the  man,  he  said  to  him : 
0   pheytli,  what  is  thy  occupation?  0   my 

1   master,  answered  the  ofd  man,  I   am  a   fisher* 
man,  and  have  a   family  to  maintain ;   and  I 
went  forth  from  my  house  at  noon,  and  have 
remained  until  now,  but  Gtid  hath  allotted  me 

nothing  wherewith  to  obtain  food  for  my 
household;  therefore  I   have  hated  myself,  and 
wished  for  death. 

sayr,  Motion,  change  of  place,  wan- 

dering.  ^   LJai  UJ 

L^ ^   As!  I*!  a   1^ 

,   When  they  plunged  into  the 
sea,  they  ceased  not  in  their  course  until  they 
arrived  at  the  palace  of  Saleh,  where  they 
entered ;   and  his  grandmother,  the  mother  of 
his  mother,  saw  him  as  she  sat,  surrounded  by 
her  nearest  relatives. 

tayardn,  Promenading,  walking 

about  fur  pleasure.  * 
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4   ̂   tlrat,  Disposition,  temperament, 
morals,  (qualities.  The  general  tenor  of  a 

person’s  life  and  deeds. 

lay/,  A   sword,  scimitar,  sabre. 

,   Do  not 
think  you  are  safe  from  a   fool  while  he  has  a 
sword  ill  his  hand. 

ticurta  (Italian),  Insurance. 

tayl.  Flowing.  A   torrent,  current, 

Box»  flood.  [The  island  of  Ceylon. 

taylan,  Flowing  rapidly.  Sildn, 

L SilUtrid  (Turkish  Diitra),  A 
fortified  city  of  European  Turkey,  province  of 

Bulgaria;  capital — Sanjak,  on  the  Danube; 
siity-thrce  miles  E.N.E.  of  Rustchuk;  popu- 

lation estimatcil  at  20,000.  The  town  is  ill 

laid  out,  and  many  of  the  houses  are  in  ruins. 

The  citadel,  several  mosques  and  public  baths, 

and  a   large  bonding  warehouse  and  custom- 
house, arc  the  chief  buildings.  The  inhabitants 

exchange  timber  and  cattle  with  the  Walla- 
chians  for  salt  and  hemp ;   but  their  trade  is 

not  of  much  consequence.  Near  the  city  are 

the  remains  of  some  fortifications  thrown  up 
during  the  Byzantine  Empire. 

L-«^  ilmya,  Enchantment,  fascination, 
natural  magic,  necromancy. 

Tur  SJnd,  Mount  Sinai. 

Ka/r  Shta,  The  Desert  of  Siuo,  called  other- 
wise the  Desert  of  Tih,  is  that  into  which 

Moses  conducted  the  Israelitea,  and  kept  them 
for  a   whole  f^cneration,  to  initiate  them  in  tho 

art  of  war,  and  transform  a   multitude  of  shep- 
herds into  a   nation  of  conquerors.  The  name 

of  El-Tih  seems  to  have  reference  to  their 

history,  as  it  si^nihes  the  Country  of  Wander- 
injf.  It  is  from  reading  Hebrew  books  and 

the  Kur'an  that  the  name  of  £1-Tih  has  been 
given  to  this  tract  by  the  Arabs.  They  also 

call  it  Barr-tur-Sina,  which  signili^  Country 
of  Mount  Sinai. 

Slnub,  Sinope,  a   town  of  Asia 
Minor;  population  10,500;  situated  on  a   low 

narrow  isthmus,  connecting  the  rocky  promon- 
tory terminating  in  Cape  Ada  with  the  main- 

land. Being  about  half-way  between  Constan* 
tinoplc  and  Trebizond,  and  occupying  an 
advanced  position  on  the  southern  shore  of  the 
Enxine,  Sinope  is,  from  a   military  and  naval 

point  of  view,  of  great  importance.  Ita  trade 
IS  inconsiderable.  The  principal  exports  are 
timber,  salt,  cordage,  fish,  oil,  and  leeches. 

I   j^^gMya/,  Swords. 

UU? j0^si\  (_^Uj  rhen  he  called 

out  to  his  young  men,  and  said :   0   young  men , 
take  the  head  of  this  young  wretch.  So  they 
took  their  swords,  and  drew  them,  and  sought 
to  slay  him,  but  he  turned  his  back  in  flight, 
seeking  the  gate  of  the  palace ! 

tuyal,  Torrents,  inundations. 

* 

ihtn,  The  thirteenth  letter  of  the 

Arabic  alphabet.  It  denotes  300  in  arith- 
metic, and  is  the  abbreviature  for  the  mouth 

ihacbdn,  and  tho  word  JU-i 
ihimal.  The  north. 

li  ihd  or  *lA  iba’a,  (God)  wills  (in  the 

adverbial  locution  idJl  *Li  ̂^1  in  thd 
AUa,  If  God  wills,  God  willing;  used  instead 
of  the  English  terms — I   hope,  l^t  us  hope). 

(_4L!i  thdb,  A   young  man.  Jtii 

^   1 1   Ij 

A.,  And  the  young  man  said  : 
0   King  of  the  Age,  dost  thou  know  the  dis- 

tance that  Is  between  thee  and  thy  city 

Shdpur,  King  of  Persia,  called  by 
the  Romans  Saporei.  This  prince  defeated 

and  took  prisoner  the  EAperor  Valerian. 

iiLii  ihdt,  A   sheep. 

thddratodn,  An  artificial  foun- 

tain, n   jet  d’eau.  A   Persian  word,  generally 

applied  to  a   fountain  or  jet  d’eau  with  pieces 
of  glass,  or  glass  bells,  which,  being  put  in 
motion  by  the  water,  produce  a   constant 

I   tiukling. 

ihdrih,  A   drinker. 

I   ihdrih,  A   commentator. ihdrid  (fern,  tharidat).  Flying, 

fugitive.  [   A   beginner.  Making  laws. 

ihdri^,  A   highway,  a   straight  road. 

jjLi  ihdrih.  The  sun  rising. 

ihdii^.  Distant,  separate. 

thdih,  Tangibs. 

^^Lii  ihdfl.  The  bank  of  a   river. 

sha^ir,  A   poet.  JLrJ 

I   ^ jJj  I j lU 0 1 
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1   said :   I   fear  that 

he  may  be  awake ;   and  the  poet  haa  said.  I 
lored  her  when  her  qualities  were  described, 

for  sometimes  the  ear  loreth  before  the  eye. 

Jflil  tha^,  One  kindling  a   fire. 

tkafi^.  An  adrocate. 

Shaf^i,  One  of  the  chiefs  of  the 

^four  principal  sects  of  the  Mahometan  religiofl. 

tha/l  (fom.  i-iLi),  Healing,  salu- 

tary. jatedb  thufl,  A 

categorical  answer. 

thdki  (fern.  iLslA),  Difficult, 
troublesome,  disgusting,  perplexing. 

^\Jitshdhir  (part.),  Celebrating,  praising, 
thanking.  Qratefhl. 

thdkl,  A   lamenter,  complainer. 

JIAi  thdl,  A   shawl,  merino.  Cashmere 
shawL 

I*IA  tham,  Damascus,  Syria.  The  history 
of  past  times  strongly  presented  itself  to  my 
thoughts.  I   called  to  mind  those  distant  ages 
when  twenty  eclebrated  nations  inhabited 

Syria — that  great  nursery  and  cradle  of  man- 
kind. I   pictured  to  myself  the  Assyrian  on 

the  banks  of  the  Tigris,  the  Chaldman  on  those 

of  the  Euphrates,  the  Persian  whose  power  ex- 
tended from  the  Indus  to  the  Mediterranean. 

I   enumerated  the  kingdoms  of  Damascus  and 
Idumea,  of  Jerusalem  and  Samaria,  and  the 

warlike  states  of  the  Philistines,  and  the  com- 

mercial republics  of  Phcenicia.  This  Syria, 

said  I   to  myself,  now  almost  depopulated,  then 
contained  a   hnndred  flourishing  cities,  and 
abouniled  with  towns,  villnges,  and  hamlets. 

(According  to  Josephus  and  Strabo,  tberc  were 
in  Syria  twftve  miUiom  of  soufe,  and  the  traces 
that  remain  of  culture  and  habitation  confirm 

the  calculation.)  Ererywhere  one  might  hare 
seen  cultirated  fields,  frequented  roads,  and 
crowded  habitations.  Ah !   what  has  become 

of  those  ages  of  abundance  and  of  life  P   What 

has  become  of  so  many  productions  of  the 

hand  of  man  P   Where  are  those  ramparts  of 

Nineveh,  those  walls  of  liabylon,  those  palaces 
of  Persepolis,  those  temples  of  Balbec  and  of 

Jerusalem  P   Where  are  those  fleets  of  Tyre, 
those  dockyards  of  Arad  and  Urthosia,  prliich 
is  now  mistaken  for  Tarsis  P   Where  are  those 

workshops  of  Sidon,  and  that  multitude  of 

mariners,  pilots,  merchants,  and  soldiers  P 
Where  are  those  husbandmen,  tlnwe  harvests, 

that  picture  of  animated  nature  of  which  the 

earth  seemed  proud  P   Alas  !   I   have  traversed 
this  desolate  country ;   I   have  visited  the  places 
that  were  the  theatre  of  so  much  splendour, 
and  I   have  beheld  nothing  but  solitude  and 
desertion !   I   looked  for  these  ancient  people 
and  their  work,  and  all  1   could  find  was  a 

faint  trace,  like  that  which  the  foot  of  a   pas- 

senger leaves  on  the  sand  I   The  temples  are 
thrown  down,  the  palaces  demolished,  the  ports 

filled  up,  the  towns  destroyed,  and  the  earth 

strippeu  of  its  inhabitants ; — it  seems  a   dreary 
burying-place  I   Great  God !   from  whence  pro- 

ceed such  melancholy  revolutions  P   For  what 
cause  is  the  fortune  of  these  countries  so 

strikingly  changed  P   Why  ore  so  many  cities 
destroyed  P   M   uy  is  not  that  ancient  popula- 

tion reproduced  and  perpetuated  P 

LtVii  thdmat,  A   black  mole.  [loss. 

c:..vs(A  ihdmit,  Bejoicing  at  another’s 

^IA  ihdmikh  (fern.  d.sr*lA),  Sublime, 
high,  exalted,lofty, proud.  ̂ lA 
A   high  mountain. 

J-slA  thdmil,  Comprehending,  contain- 
ing,  Burrounding,  unirersal. 

i^lA  Shdml,  A   Syrian,  a   citizen  of 
'   Damascus.  The  appellation  of  Esh-sham, 
which  is  giren  to  botn  the  country  of  Syria  and 

its  capital  DamaBcos,  the  natires,  is  sup* 

posed  by  them  to  be  denred  from  the  name  of 
Shem,  the  son  of  Noah ;   others  think  that 

Bar^el'Sham  means  the  country  of  the  loft, 

from  its  contrast  with  that  of  the  (j-aj 

Taman  (Arabia  Felix),  or  the  country  of  the 

right  (hand). 

^IA  ihdn,  A   thing,  an  affair,  buaineBB. 
Nature,  constitution,  habit,  desire,  disposition. 
State,  condition,  dignity,  equality,  degree. 

Lsy  tlXilA  tsy  tlXa-ol  Ls 

),jjh  1   jjh  ̂    (AXLc»- 

0   thou  person,  what  is  thy 

name,  and  what  is  thy  nature,  and  what  has 
placed  thee  here  in  this  manner  P 

jflA  thdh,  A   king,  a   Bovereign,  an  em- 
peror, a   monarch,  a   prince  (of  Persia). 

I   jik«b\A  thdh  bandar.  The  shabender,  the 

receiver-gcucral  of  duties,  tributes.  A   Persian 
consul. 

OJklA  thdhid,  A   witness,  an  cye-writness. 

AaIA  (or  JjU  JlSiIA),  a   wit- ness of  veracity. 

sAdAtjl,  High  (mountain). 

<tJ!  *** 

great  mountain,  very  high  ;   no  one  could  see 
Its  summit  by  reason  of  its  excessive  height, 

and  no  one  had  the  power  to  ascend  it 
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ilji  thah  mat,  Checkmate  at  chess. 

thdhinshuh,  The  king  of  kings, 

lord  of  lords.  Royal, 
princely,  monarchical. 

thahln,  A   royal  white  falcon. 

ihat/ib,  Gray-haired. 

thdyihat,  A   semblance,  small  tinc- 
ture, least  appearance. 

ihuyii,  Divulged,  pnbUshed,  pro- 
mulgated, disseminated,  diffused. 

■   shalb,  Alum. 

ikabab,  Youth. 

The  flower  of  youth. 

shubdtf  A   Syro-Macedonian  month 
(corresponding  to  February). 

ihilai  (pi.  of  i^),  Nets. 

thubbak  (pi.  thababik), 
Windows. 

And  she  took  an  apple,  and  threw  it  upon  him  ; 
80  he  raised  his  head,  and  beheld  the  daughter 
of  the  wezeer  at  the  window.  [joung  men. 

thubbdn  (pi.  of  S-'^)i  Youth, 

shabah,  An  object  indistinctly  seen  at 

adistance.  A   phantom. 

al  khanuatul  ashbahf  The  Five  Phantoms  of  the 

religion  ofthe  Ansariah,  and  not 

al  khamtatul  aihySkh,  The  Five 

Elders,  as  in  vol.  L   of  “   Alif  Laila,”  Calcutta 

edition,  p.  631.  <-r»;b 

*   si 

i-i^  ^ 

^   ̂   J;' 

yLil  ^   ijL  ̂jj\ 

cT*
 

(A  ^   yjb jt! \   LjIj 

l-J  ̂ 

0   my  lord,  by  the  Fire 

Phantoms  deliver  me,  and  to  her  who  has 
afflicted  me  with  love  transfer  my  anguish ! 

For  thou  knowest  that  I   am  suffering  a   burn- 

ing flame,  and  my  beloved  has  oppressed  me, 
and  will  not  have  compassion  on  me!  How 

long  shall  I   feel  tenderly  to  her  in  my  afflic- 

tion, and  how  long  shall  she  tyrannize  over 

my  weakness !   I   wander  in  agonK*s  never 
ending,  and  find  not  a   person,  O   my  lord,  to 
assist  me!  Often  I   wish  1   could  be  patient  in 

loving  her;  but  how  could  I   be  patient  whilst 
love  has  consumed  my  patience  ?   0   thou  who 
dost  decline  to  grant  to  my  love  the  pleasure 
of  an  interview,  foarcst  thou  not  the  adversi- 

ties and  calamities  of  time  and  fortune  ?   Art 

thou  not  enjoying  the  happiest  life,  whilst  I, 
for  thy  love,  am  suffering  in  a   foreign  country 
all  kinds  of  privations,  far,  far  away  from  my 
home,  friends,  and  relations  ? 

thabr.  Measuring  with  the  span, 

Shibr,  A   span,  a   palm. 

Of  a   compact  body.  b   .d  u^Uii 

J«iUj  jii-'yS 

0\jj>  b   U   ,   She 
then  said  to  him :   0   King  of  the  Age,  blame 
not  my  father  for  that  which  he  has  done.  If 
the  measure  of  thy  love  for  me  be  a   span,  that 

of  my  love  for  thee  is  a   cubit. 

thab^,  Satiety.  jLi»-b  j^\  ij\  pj 

(iT’Wrr’y  (♦Wall ji?
*! 

c ,   Afterwards  he  gave  them 
orders  to  bring  tables  of  the  richest  viands,  com- 

prising dishes  of  every  kind;  and  the  king 
ate,  and  put  morsels  into  her  mouth  until  she 
was  satisfied. 

thab^an,  Full,  satisfied.  Satiated. 
‘   ̂   -   -   thabk,  Net-working. 

iSfA  shabfikat  or  thabakah,  A   fishing-net, 
a   net-work,  

/ 

Ail  ̂   irX.A 

(Jy*>^  t   So  he  went again  to  the  river  and  cost  in  his  net,  and, 
having  waited  till  it  sunk,  drew  the  cords,  and 
dragged  back  the  net,  and  there  came  up  in  it 
a   chest,  locked  and  heavy. 
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thihl",  The  -whelp  of  a   lion  or  other 

beast  of  prey.  J 

L^LflL^  ‘1 jh  *   |_<^  W^yi 

liT
* 

*   Aih-«  \aj  J»*£lj  *   Jkfis»-lj  Asruaill 

*   jujSI  jljulJl  1   jjs  ̂jwUll , 
Then  follow  my  guidance,  and  heed  my  behest, 

and  welcome  my  counsel  in  proTcrhe  ciprest ; 
since  none  cun  inherit  a   richer  bequest,  than 

the  maxims  and  rules  that  thy  sire  has  pro- 

fcst;  the  lessons  that  wisdom’s  infallible  teat 

have  proved  to  he  purest,  and  brightest,  and 

best,  lie  wise  like  thy  father,  that  all  may 

attest  and  protest  thee  the  lion  of  Uonlike 

offspring  possost.  [Alum. 

.t-.t.  i/iibh,  Like,  resembling.  Shabbe, 

shubhat  (pi.  cuLfi),  Doubt,  am- 
biguity, suspicion.  An  obscure,  doubtful  point. 

Doubt  is  sister  of 

the  unlawful.  tU.Cs'l  J.l  Doubt 
is  the  commencement  of  wisdom. 

thabinat,  Tho  godmother. 

shablh,  Alike,  resembling. 

li.il  $hila,  Winter. 

I**wi.ii  thatium,  A   supercilious  man.' fhatiana  baynahuma,  There 

is  a   great  difference  between  them. 

shatm,  Contumely,  contempt,  out- 
rage,  reproach,  villany. 

thatwi,  Winterly. 

tj  yi.il  shataweya,  The  seed-time  of  the 
winter  crop,  which  takes  place  throughout 

Syria  only  at  the  time  of  the  autumnal  rains, 
or  towards  the  end  of  October.  The  time  of 

reaping  this  crop  varies  according  to  the 
difference  of  situation.  In  Palestine,  and  in 

the  llanran,  they  reap  their  wheat  and  barley 

from  the  end  of  April  through  the  whole 

month  of  May;  but  as  wo  advance  toward 

the  north,  or  ascend  the  mountains,  the  bar. 

vest  dues  not  begin  till  June  and  July. 

ihatta',  Distinct,  separate,  various. 

shatimat,  Contumely,  reproach, 
outrage. 

icLs-^  ahujd^at,  Fortitude,  bravery, 

valour,  courage.  Jjhl  Jo-_j 

J   lii  And he  waa  incomparable  among  the  people  of  his 

time  in  glory,  courage,  and  in  justice  to  the 

people. i shajarat,  One  tree, 

ir^ 

libl^ 

1   jl.  And  when  he  bad  laid  him- 

self do-wn,  he  turned  up  his  eyes  towards  tho 

tree,  and  his  eye  met  that  of  Joharah  ;   so  ho 

looked  at  her  and  saw  her  to  be  like  the  moon 
when  it  shinetb. 

thuj^an,  A   brave  or  athletic man.  A   hero. 

ahujun  (pi.  of  not  used). 

Different  way  of  solution,  relation,  or  explan- 

ation ;   in  %u-ahujdn,  Differ- 

ently explained  by  different  people  (a  tradition) . 

*baji  (fem.  A^f^)i  Anxious,  vexed, 

■   oppressed  with  sorrow. 

ahajl^  Brave,  intrepid,  bold. 

^   ahih,  ahahah,  and C 

ahahdhat.  Avariciousness.  [tallow. 

ahahm,  Tallow,  A   bit  of 

i^^^«AaA»,Fillinga  vessel, loadingaship. 

lUsr^  ahahnah,  A   viceroy,  a   vicegerent, 

a   representative,  an  ambassador. 

|*yE^  (pi.  of  (>^).  Tallows. tbahlh,  Covetous.  A   miser. 

Greedy  and  avaricious. 

ahakbr,  Braying,  snivelling,  grunt- 

ing, making  a   noise  through  the  nose  or  throat. 

ahakha,  A   person,  body,  indivi- 
dual, any  figure  appearing  black  at  a   distance. 

I**!  jlj 

it—Jj 

were  proceeding  ouc  day,  they  came  to  a   pillar 

of  black  stone,  wherein  was  a   person  sunk  to 

his  arm-pits. 

^pj.i^«A<iMJr,Snivelling,braying,snoring. 

jyi  ahadd,  Binding,  strengthening,  estab- 

lishing, confirming,  corroborating.  JCJU 
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yjLkJ!  dXlJ  *X>-1  ̂  

liJ^  liX^  47jjw^j,  Thereupon  I   arose, 
and  unwound  the  turban  from  my  head«  and 
folded  it  and  twisted  it  so  that  it  became  like  a 

rope.  I   jprded  myself  with  it,  binding  it  tightly 

round  my  waist,  and  tied  myself  by  it  to  one 
of  the  feet  of  that  bird,  and  made  the  knot  fast. 

Jj\xit»had<iyid  (pi. of  Adversities, 

troubles,  disagreeable  events. 

lIXJ  aAJ  ^ 

tAJ^atr  U!  lI^ac  iC«LJ\ 

joIaAJI  ijjb,  And  he  said:  By  Allah, 

0   my  son,  thou  hast  eiporiencod  an  citraor- 
dinary  preservation  ;   and  had  it  not  been  for 

the  predestined  length  of  thy  life,  thou  hadst 
not  escaped  from  these  adversities. 

iJJitikidiat,  Vehemence,  violence ;   force, 

strength.  Severity.  Adversity,  affliction. 

J JeiJ)  ̂    AiL)  td^id  aihaka 

ft  ih-thiddah.  Assist  your  brother  in  distress. 

sAii 

^   ttA*.?  t— And 
when  her  sisters  heard  her  words,  they  wept 

by  reason  of  the  violence  of  their  sorrow  for 
him,  and  said  to  her,  Verily  he  is  excusable. 

SA,^  thaddah,  The  sacred  ensign  of  the 

prophet.  [The  side  of  a   valley. 

-iA.1  thadk,  The  environs  of  the  mouth. 

JjXtithttdld,  thadidat,  Strong,  ve- 

hement, violent,  brave,  intrepid,  fierce,  rigorous. 

severe.  ujUsIl  Aj  A,t,  (God)  the  severe 

punisher  of  the  wicked.  AAjti 

Iaj  A.1  b Je 

■WTicreupon  he  wondered  in  his  mind,  and  was 
moved  with  great  delight. 

aIa^i  tkuxzut,  People  living  in  a   tribe 
or  family  to  which  they  do  not  belong. 

^A-l  sfutzr,  Particles  of  gold  from  the 
mine  unrefined  by  fire.  Small  pearls,  beads, 

etc.,  which  arc  usually  strung. 

tharr,  Being  wicked,  malignant,  male- 

volent, perverse,  acting  villanously.  iVicked- 

ness,  depravity. 

j/ajtb  an  natajannah  Ji-.l  an\ 
»har,Vft  ought  to  abstain  fromcommittingevil. 

k_»L3j 

I   *   AiU  i_iLyAcHij, Betake 

thyself,  therefore,  to  the  practice  of  compas- 
sion and  equitv ;   rdinquisn  evil  and  oppres- 
sion, fur  it  will  be  pleasant  to  thy  life. 

\ jJit  third,  Buying,  purchase. 

^LsJ  ^lus 

_jUjA,  If  thou  wilt  do  so,  I   will  pur- 
chase of  thee  whatever  cometh  up  for  a   hun- 

dred pieces  of  gold. 

thardb,  Wine  or  any  bevenige. 

i> ,   Syrup  of  roots.  ̂  

thardhdt,  Syrups.  jJ'o' jJ^  tharubdll, 

A   maker  of  syrups.  lciaA« 

^   Li'lAl!  >   I 
will  drink  the  wine,  and  enjoy  health ;   for 

verily  this  beverage  is  a   remedy  for  disease. 

4 ̂ b-i  thardrat  (pl.^ib-i),  Aspark  of  fire. 

4AJb  ̂    <0  Ls  (JjiXJ  ̂    ̂1 

1   AA  ImJ  1 

UlaJ  Ulas  CS^y»>  ̂  

js.ftaiil  tj .   f*.  1 1   1^**- ̂   f   W'. 
If  thou  do  not  what  I   have  commanded  thoe 

forthwith,  I   will  burn  tboc  with  my  tiep.  and 

dart  at  thee  my  destructive  sparks,  and  iw.aUer 
thee,  torn  in  pieces,  over  the  deserts,  making 
tbcc  an  example  to  the  stationary  and  to  the 

passer-by. 

thirds,  The  sail  of  a   ship.  The 

string  of  a   bow  or  musical  instrument. 

<L^b^  thardkal,  Partnership. 

^b~i  thardnik  (pi.  of  ),  Cocoons. 

hi\jia  thardhat.  Gluttony. 

$y 

yl;^  thardyir  (pi.  of  tyjia),  Pvils, 
mischiefs. 

lajl^  thardyt,  Conditions,  compacts, 

agreements,  capitidations.  Laws. 

ji>  thardyit  (pi.  of  The  laws. 

ihurb,  Drinking,  imbibing. 

a!'.  Smoking  tobacco, 

^  
 <dj\ 
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(196) 
CjT 

jlfjl  3^  ̂Uj13j^,\-^1  <!-i  ̂/-J,  For  in 
the  island  are  found,  among  various  fruits, 

what  I   might  have  eaten,  and  1   might  have 
drunk  of  its  rivers;  but  in  this  place  are 
neither  trees  nor  fruits  nor  rivers ! 

iharbat.  Sherbet,  syrup  ;   a   bever- 
age, a   draught,  a   dose,  a   medieine ;   one  drink 

or  sip.  A   cathartic,  or  purgative  medicine. 

shurbat,  A   draught  of  water. 

jJh  aharbin,  A   tree,  from  which  flows 
liquid  pitch ;   the  larch,  whence  comes  the 
agaric ;   also  another  thorny  tree ;   berberis ; 
the  ditch  bur. 

abarh,  Explanation,  interpretation, 

commentary,  paraphrase.  Exposition. 

1^1  W   I   *   (   ijn  8.  *1*1  1   I   ̂    ̂   ̂   km 

JliJ ,   I   saw  during  that  voyage 

many  wonderful  and  strange  tbing^,  such  that, 
if  I   related  them  to  you,  the  description  would 
be  too  long, 

jJm  abarhah,  A   slice  of  meat. 

aherzma,  A   body  of  people,  troop. 

^-1  abara,  Hard,  rough.  Sharia,  Of  a 
bad  disposition. 

abort,  A   condition,  agreement,  com- 
pact, convention,  paction,  regulation,  stipula- 
tion, limitation,  clause,  restriction. 

^ jJti  ahartl,  Conditional. 

ahar^,  Law,  justice, equity.  Making 

or  prescribing  laws.  A 

judge,  an  assessor  to  a   judge,  a   lawyer. 

UyA,  Judicially,  lawfully,  legally. 

ahartl.  Legal,  just. 

aharaf,  Nobility,  dignity,  honour, 

glory,  grandeur,  excellency.’  An  eminence. 

ahurafd  (pi.  of  i— aharlf), 
Princcs,noblelords,dcscended  from  Mohammed. 

iijii  abur/ah.  The  gallery  of  a   minaret. 

dr^  ahark.  Rising  (as  the  sun).  The 

east.  jyAll,  The  east  and  west. 

A   short  survey  of  the  map  of 
the  East.  That  narrow  coast  that  you  behold 
in  the  map,  bordered  by  the  sea  on  one  side, 

and  by  a   ridge  of  monntains  on  the  other, 
was  the  abode  of  the  Phoenician  nations. 

There  stood  the  powerful  cities  of  Tyre,  Sidon, 

Ascalon,.  Gaza,  and  Berytus.  This  stream  of 
water,  which  does  not  seem  to  discharge 

itself  into  any  sea,  is  the  Jordan ;   and  these 
barren  roeks  were  formerly  the  scene  of  the 

most  memorable  events.  Here  you  find  the 
desert  of  Iloreb  and  the  Hill  of  Sinai,  where 

the  Great  I.egi8lator  gave  birth  to  institutions 
which  have  exercised  so  much  influence  upon 

the  history  of  mankind.  Upon  the  barren 
strip  of  land  which  borders  this  desert  you 
see  no  longer  any  trace  of  splendour  ;   and 

yet  here  was  formerly  the  magazine  of  the 

world.  Here  was  the  port  of  Kloth,  on  the 
shore  of  the  Red  Sea,  m   the  land  of  Edom ; 

and  on  the  banks  of  the  Euphrates  there 

exist  up  to  the  present  timo  the  remains  of 
the  fortihed  town  and  Castle  of  Hesion-jaber, 

or  Husnjaber,  as  it  is  pronounced  in  Arabic, 
and  which  means  the  Castle  of  Jaber, 
from  whence  the  fleets  of  the  Phtnnicians 

and  the  Jews,  without  coasting  the  penin- 
sula of  Arabia,  pursued  their  voyages  to 

the  Persian  Gulf,  and  imparted  from  thence 

the  pearls  of  Havila  and  the  gold  of  Saba 
and  Uphir.  It  was  here,  on  the  side  of  Oman 
and  Bahrain,  that  existed  the  site  of  that  mag- 

nificent and  luxurious  commerce,  which,  as  it 

was  transplanted  from  country  to  country, 
decided  the  fate  of  ancient  nations.  Hither 

were  brought  the  vegetable  aromatics,  and 

the  precious  stones  of  Ceylon,  the  shawls 
of  Cashmere,  the  diamonds  of  Golconda,  the 
amber  of  the  Maldives,  the  musk  of  Thibet, 

the  aloes  of  Cochin,  the  apes  and  the  peacocks 

of  the  continent  of  India,  the  incense  of  Had- 

ramut,  the  myrrh,  the  silver,  the  gold  dust, 

and  the  ivory  of  Attica.  From  hence  were 

exported,  sometimes  by  the  Black  Sei^  in  ships 

of  Egypt  and  Syria,  those  commodities,  which 
constituted  the  opulence  of  Thebes,  Sidon, 

Memphis,  and  Jerusalem;  sometimes  ascending 
the  course  of  the  Tigris  and  the  Euphrates, 

they  awakened  the  activity  and  the  avidity 
of  the  Assyrians,  the  Modes,  the  Chaldeans, 

and  the  Persians ;   and  according  as  they  were 
used  or  abused,  cherished  or  overturneu  their 

wealth  and  prosperity.  Hence  grew  up  the 
magnificence  of  Persepolis,  of  which  you  may 
observe  the  mouldering  columns  of  Echatana, 
whose  sevenfold  walls  aro  levelled  with  the 

earth;  of  Babylon,  the  ruins  of  which  are 
trodden  under  the  feet  of  men;  of  Xinevch, 
whose  name  seems  to  be  threatened  with  the 

same  oblivion  that  has  overtaken  its  greatness ; 

of  Thapsaens,  of  Anatho,  of  Gerro,  and  of 

the  melancholy  and  memorable  Palmyra. 

aharki  (fern,  Oriental. 

*   EoBtern.  Sunny,  exposed  to  the  sun. 

aharak,  A   snare.  k;;— 

ktl
’^ 
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‘A- 

I   have  fallen  into 

the  snare  of  thv  love,  and  become  of  the  num- 

ber of  thy  rictuna.  The  love  that  thou  hadst 
is  transferred  to  me,  and  there  remains  not 

aught  of  it  with  thee,  save  as  much  as  the 

tenth  part  of  what  I   have ! 

thirk.  The  sin  of  professing  that 

God  is  not  one  but  has  associates.  Polytheism. 

ihurakd  (pi.  of  Asso- 
ciates. Partners. 

*hirkat  (pi.  jJti  sharakut), 
Society,  company,  partnership,  communication, 

participation. 

thirkat  tarik  hadldul 

hind  ai^mumiyah  alfaratiyah^  The  general 

company  of  the  Indian  Railsray  through  the 
£uphrates  Valley.  If  the  capitalists  who 
are  to  become  shareholders  hare  a   British 

guarantee,  immense  funds  can  be  got  not  only 
in  Europe,  but  in  the  East  also.  And  if  the 

company  undertake  to  colonize  the  country, 
and  the  Ottoman  Goremment  grant  certain 

advantages  and  privileges  to  the  company  in 
favour  and  on  behalf  of  the  settlers,  an  infinite 

number  of  rich  European,  Indian,  Turkish, 
and  Syrian  families  will  hasten  to  come  and 
settle  themselves  under  the  beautiful  skies  of 

Syria  and  Mesopotamia,  and  there  will  they 
exercise  their  good  inflnencc.  Not  only  will 
the  two  sides  of  the  main  railway  be  covered 
with  new  towns,  but  also  those  towns  which 

are  now  dead,  like  Antab,  Antioch,  Idlib, 

Latakia,  Tripoli,  Suedia,  Ilotns,  Qama,  Sur, 

and  Sayda,  will  receive  new  life,  and  will 
soon  b^mc  connected  with  the  main  rail- 

way. In  this  way,  when  the  line  between 

Alexandretta  and  the  Persian  Gulf  is  opened 
to  traffic,  other  lines  will  be  added,  that  from 

the  Persian  Gulf  to  India,  as  well  as  that 

from  Alexandretta  to  Constantinople  and 

Vienna.  Not  only  all  Syria,  but  also  a   great 

portion  of  Asia  and  .4fric^  especially  Egypt, 
will  be  covered  with  new  lines  connected  with 

the  main  route,  so  as  to  form  but  one  network  of 

railways,  like  those  in  Europo.  All  the  nations 
of  the  earth  will  be  then  like  one  family,  its 
members  being  tied  to  each  other  witn  the 

ties  of  love  and  fraternity.  And  thus  will  be 

fldfilled  the  holy  text  which  says ;   “   In  that 
day  shall  there  be  a   highway  out  of  Egypt  to 
Assyria,  and  the  Assyrian  shall  come  into 

Egypt,  and  the  Egyptian  into  Assyria,  and  the 
Egyptians  shall  serve  with  the  Assyrians.  In 

that  day  shall  Israel  bo  the  third  with  Egypt 
and  with  Assyria,  even  a   blessing  in  the  midst 
of  the  land :   whom  the  Lord  of  Hosts  shall 

blcaa,  saying.  Blessed  be  Egypt  niy  people, 

and  Assyria  the  work  of  my  hands,  and  Israel 

mine  inheritance."  (Isaiah  xix.  23,  24,  25). 
—   Extract  from  “   The  Syro-Mesupotamian 

Bailway." 

1*^  iharm,  Splitting,  cleaving,  cutting 
slightly.  Fissures  iu  the  nose. 

ijj  jJLthumukat  (pI.cuUD ̂ and^4^), 
The  cone  or  clue  of  a   silkworm.  A   cocoon. 

tkarwal,  Drawers,  trousers. 

lharub,  Water  neither  salt  nor 
sweet  Drinkable. 

shuruh  (pi.  of  E.yplana- 
tions,  commentaries ;   rudiments,  elements. 

sharQd,  Flying,  being  terrified. 

thurur  (pl.yA),  Iniquities,  evils. 

sAuru^,  Conditions.  Seeir^. 

The  articles  and  conditions 

of  peace. 

thurU^,  A   beginning,  commence- 
ment, onset,  attack ;   entering.  To  commence, 

to  undertake.  AjJyJ 

1,0  y   .   Oi*^y  Ajl  .,,t\  fi  ,1,1,1  y 

And  ho  ordered  his  ministers  of  state  to  pre- 
pare themselves  for  the  journey,  ami  to  get 

ready  his  luggage,  and  everything  that  might 
be  required  in  such  a   eircum.stance,  and  ac- 

cordingly they  commenced  the  preparations. 

r* 

j/*\  L«  Ailxjbo 

■,  -«-."y  Then  I   began  to  weep 
and  wail  for  myself  until  vexation  overpowered 

me ;   and  I   blamed  myself  for  that  whieh  I 

had  done,  and  for  my  having  undertaken  the 

voyage  and  fatigue. 

ijy^  thurik,  Rising  (the  sun), 
iharah,  Desire,  avidity,  gluttony. 

jJii  thirydn,  A   tree  of  whicli  bows 
arc  made.  An  artery. 

ihafih  or  An  oblong  slice 

of  meat.  '   ['Wicked. 

I   ji jii  fhirrir,  A   worthless  scoundrel. 
I   sharJ^at,  Law,  justice.  AiCyAJl 

Athshari^^ah.  The  Arabe  call  the  river  Jordan 

by  this  name;  they  do  not  make  use  of  the 
name  Urdun,  or  Nabr-el-urdiin,  which  is  used 
in  the  Bible  and  in  other  hooks.  The  breadth 

of  tho  Junlan  between  the  two  principal  lakes 
is  between  sixty  and  eighty  feet ;   but  its  depth 
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is  aboat  ten  or  twelve.  In  winter  it  OTcrflows 

its  narrow  channel,  and,  swelled  by  the  rains, 

forms  a   sheet  of  water  sonietinies  a   quarter  of 

a   leaj^e  broad.  The  time  of  its  overflowing 

is  generally  in  March,  when  the  snows  melt 

on  the  mountains  of  the  Anti*Lebanon,  at 

which  time  its  waters  are  troubled,  and  of  a 

yellow  hue,  and  its  course  is  impetuous.  Its 
ranks  are  covered  with  a   thick  forest  of  reeds, 

willows,  and  various  shrubs,  which  serve  as  an 

asylum  for  wild  beasts  and  different  kinds  -of birds. 

w-ij shar^fj  Noble,  eminent,  holy. 

A   nobleman,  a   gentleman  (especially  the  de- 

scendants of  Mauomet) ;   the  prince  or  sheriff 
of  Mecca. 

sharik,  A   partner  in  trade,  a 

companion,  an  associate,  an  accomplice. 

that,  The  bank  of  a   river.  ia.ii 

ihatiU  larah.  That  part  of  the  Euphrates  and 

Tigris  united  and  running  together  from  Koma 
down  to  the  Persian  Gulf. 

ijUi.il  thatarat.  Alacrity,  ability,  ijij 

JiJ,l  li  JJ  Jjj  i 4   jj!> 

^lUi— iUi  C   fl..TijkXS^i 

kJkXc  kjii^i  Jaj\j  lUlili  4.W1 

■   e   l-.n  ̂ ^1  ikXj^lii, 
Verily  I   regard  this  breach  as  a   snare ;   and  the 

Erorerh  saith  on  this  subject :   Caution  is  the alf  of  cleverness.  Caution,  therefore,  reemires 
me  to  examine  this  breach,  and  to  see  if  I   can 

And  there  any  snare  that  may  lead  to  perdition 
and  destruction. 

or  part  of  a   thing, 
two  hinder  teats  of  a 

One  side  or  part. 

thatranj,  Cheaa. 

camel 

Lliii  sAdfaf,  Injustice,  oppression,  excess. 
Falsehood,  a   lie. 

jU.il  *A»cdr,  A   distinctive  mark  or  sign. 

^Ukii  Light,  splendour,  lustre, 

array.  ^U-,  The  rays  of  the 
sun. 

i^Uii,  Eadial.  ̂ Uii 
Radiol  lines,  radii. 

jJUii  thu^uyir.  Signs,  symbols.  The 
public  serrice,  or  a   panegyric  on  God  and  the 

Srophet  performed  at  Mecca ;   a   symbol  of  obc- ience  to  Goi,  Any  animal  sacriheed  or 
offered  in  a   gift. 

■.  -»-t-  (pi.  People,  a 
nation.  A   large  and  noble  tribe,  distinguished 

by  the  fame  of  their  founder ;   also  a   braoch 
ftem  such  a   taibe. 

^Liii  tha^han,  The  eighth  Arabian 

month.  A   man’s  name. 

aUt.il  ihutbal.  The  branch  of  a   tree. 

Rami&cation.  Dcriration.  A   part  separated 

from  the  whole;  distance  between  branches, 

horns.  The  projecting  members  of  a   horse  (as the  head,  breast). 

jxi  Hair.  tU-U-j 

♦   Ujji  jJU  aAJ  ̂^*Uj*.ii 

j   Uk~»llj.ik4  -i\ ♦   IjU  She  spread 

forth  three  locks  of  her  hair  one  night,  and 

then  made  them  together  four  nights;  and 

she  turned  up  her  face  towards  the  moon  of 

heaven,  and  ̂ y  so  doing)  she  showed  rao  two 
moons  in  the  same  instant.  (It  means  that 

her  hair  was  block  like  the  night,  and  her 

face  as  bright  os  tho  moon.) 

«Aur,  Po€sy,  verse,  metre.  UJi 

s   Aif  dsuaAuJ.  »   A.nd  after 

having  recited  his  verses,  he  wept  so  much 
that  he  fell  down  in  a   flt,  and  he  remained 

in  it  a   long  time. 

^jjtkii  *A«c^ara,  (pi.  of  jeti>),  Poets.  cj\ 

^   cl
AJj  iJjLt 

l^.XkgjCj 

|JkC  eyTjij  jJjii' 

JUj  Jjbl  LJXkii  ,   I   am  a   king, 

and  the  son  of  a   king.  I   read  the  Enr-an 

according  to  the  seven  traditions,  and  perused 

various  works  under  the  tuition  ana  guid- 

ance of  different  learned  professors.  I 

studied  astroloCT,  and  the  compositions  of  the 

poets,  and  made  myself  so  proficient  in  the 

sciences  that  I   surpassed  aU  my  contempo- 

raries. 

jjul  tJta^rdnl,  Very  hairy. 

gyLit  iha^at,  One  hair.  Hoariness. 
iSAi^rot,  Pubes  et  pccten  (pec  muliebris). 

th^hriyyeh,  Vermicelli. 

tha^gha^t,  Splendour,  light,  re- 
flection. 

ilU.,ii  thu^at,  Light,  splendour,  lustre, 
shining,  flashing,  coruscation.  Fire,  flame.  A 
mixture  of  white  on  the  tail. 

ghu^l  (pi.  of  k--.kX.il),  Nations. 
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jy  -*-■  ihut&r,  Intelligence,  intellect,  un- 
dentandiiig. 

L«.i>  Sha^iyd,  The  prophet  Isaiah. 

tha^r.  Barley. 

tha^rat,  One  grain  of  barley. 

-i-*-.  thaghh,  A   tumult,  noise,  disturb- 

ance, confusiod,  cries,  lamentation,  shrieking. 

Accusation.  Sauciuess.  Shaghib,  A   fomcntoc 
of  broils. 

■   ni.'!.  thaghf,  Violent  love,  passion. 

JjLii  thughl  (pi.  JU-ii^  othghal).  Occu- 

pation, employment,  business. 

I   JUill 

<Sa>- 

d..-v-U  Hi 
And  he  put  the  royal  crown  uMU  his  head, 

seated  upon  the  throne  of  his  kingdom,  and 

performed  the  affairs  of  the  people,  deciding 

equitably  between  the  strong  and  the  weak  ; 

and  exacting  for  the  poor  man  hia  due  from 

the  emecr :   wherefore  the  people  loved  him 

exceedingly. 

iLi  ihafa,  Cure,  recovery  of  health. 

To  be  cured;  to  cure.  An 

hospital. 

*   JJ 

UUj  UJl  J   t.s-^ 

ct-iis.  Had  I   wept 

tefore  she  did,  in  my  passion  for  Soada,  I   had 

healed  mv  soul  before  repentance  came ;   but 

she  wept  before  I   did  :   her  tears  drow  mine  ; 
and  I   said,  The  merit  belongs  to  the  precedent. 
i   jJU  ̂  

Hi 

llT*
 

They  said :   Thou  ravest  upon 

him  whom  thou  loTcst.  And  I   replied:  The 

•weets  of  life  are  only  enjoyed  by  the  mad. 
Well,  I   am  mad.  Then  bring  me  him  upon 

whom  1   rave ;   and  if  he  cure  my  madneea,  do 
not  Uame  me. 

AeU.w  ikifd^at.  Deprecation,  intercession, 

^   recommendation, 

CiAA/e  »^U  LsaJ_« 

jjiwlili  ̂Uflrs  \.ai^  cylcUili ,   And 

he  invested  me  with  a   handsome  and  costly 

dress,  and  1   became  a   person  high  in  cri^it 

with  him  in  intercessions,  and  in  accomplishing 

the  affairs  of  the  people. 

thiffdf,  Transparent. 

sUm  tlafah  (pi.  of  Lips. 

^Ui  ihufahl,  Having  large  lips. "   Labial,  verbal. 

SjSJL  thafarak,  The  edge  of  a   sword. 

sAa/tfj.,  Deprecating,  interceding. 

Wishing  to  add  a   neighbouring  state  to  one's 

possesaious. 

Uii  (pi.  of  Advocates. 

thuf^t,  Redemption.  Any  pos- session  coveted. 

jlLi  thafak.  The  crepuscle,  twilight,  or 

ruddiness  in  the  sky,  from  sunset  till  total 
darkness. 

ilki,  thafkai,  Compassion,  pity,  mercy, 

clemency,  indulgence.  ^ 

CLijM  A3  dijLy 

iL-.iLs-'*
 

<ti— jTj  i'SiS-  lUlo:  iii-i 

v»^j.v«rllj  <Uj,  Then  they  (fern,  pi.) 

went  in  to  their  brother,  and  sainted  him ; 

and  they  saw  that  his  charms  had  become 

altered,  and  bis  complexion  hud  became  sallow, 

and  his  body  had  become  lean ;   wherefore  they 

wept  in  pity  for  him ;   and  they  sat  with  him, 
ODU  checrea  him,  and  comfort^  his  heart  by 
conversation. 

ahafawl,  Labial  (letters). 

thafl^,  An  advocate,  a   patron. 

JuLi  thaflJc,  Merciful,  compassionate, condoling. 

thak,  A   fissure,  a   crack,  a   crevice. 

To  tear,  split,  divide.  Shlkk,  The  half  ;   as 

much  as  a   norse,  etc  ,   carries  upon  one  side; 

also  the  space  between  the  two  loads.  A   bro- 
ther. The  roost  prominent  part  of  a   mountain. 

Trouble,  difficulty. 

UA  thakd,  Misery,  disgrace,  adversity. 

jIL:i  ihiJedk,  Discord,  opposition,  hos- 

tility, rebellion,  felony.  Shukiik,  Fissures  in 
the  bands  or  feet.  A   disease  in  the  feet  of 
horses. 
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thakawat,  Misery,  disgrace, poverty. 

jJljlii  thttkuyik,  Sisters,  fissures,  etc. 

thaktk  na^tndnl,  or 

The  anemone. 

ihakaik  atmo^man^  The  anemone  and  the 

adharyoon,  which  is  said  to  be 
a   variety  of  anemdhe,  and  the  myrtle,  called 

as  and  ri7i/i«,  arc  held  in  ̂ cat  veneration  by 
the  Ansariuh,  who  inhabit  the  mountains  of 

Latakia,  They  consider  these  flowers  as  the 
incarnation  of  the  Deitv.  This  has  conneiion 

with  the  worship  of  Atfonis,  who  was  chanfi:ed 

by  Venus,  at  bis  death,  into  an  anemone,  and 
whom  the  Phoenicians  used  to  adore  as  the 

personification  of  the  sun.  There  is  no  doubt 

that  the  same  worship  now  exists  amon^  the 

Anf^ariah,  who  are,  after  all,  the  descendants 
and  representatives  of  the  Phoenicians.  They 

also  hold  in  groat  veneration  the  bav-tree,  the 
itupyri  of  the  Greeks,  called  in  Arabic  and  in 

Turkish  dafni;  and  this,  of  course, 
in  commemoration  of  the  goddess  Daphn<<, 
who,  when  flying  from  the  enamoured  pursuit 

of  Apollo,  was  converted  into  the  laurel-tree. 

All  these  peculiarities,  which  seem  now  so 
strange  to  the  unlearned,  have  connexion  with 

the  worships  of  ancient  times,  of  which  they 
are  the  disfigured  remains,  os  some  ruins  arc 
the  remains  of  old  cities. 

ilii  shikkat,  The  half,  especially  of  any- 
thing split  the  long  way.  [plexion. 

\jLii  ehakra,  A   woman  of  a   rosy  com- 

ijLii  shukrat,  A   clear  shining  red  colour. 

thakf.  An  earthem  pot,  a   potsherd. 

JUA  skikak  or  thukak (pi.  of  <siA),  Pieces. 

»hukdk  (pi.  of  (JJit),  Fissures. 

(UA  thakah,  A   fissure,  a   notch.  A   letter. 

i^^jAA  shakl,  Poor,  miserable,  wretched. 

■   Wicked,  villanous.  Petulant,  insolent. 

>_c.iiA  shakl/,  Split  or  divided  into 

halves.  One  half.  A   brother  uterine.  '   A 
strong  calf. 

ALJiA  shaklkat,  A   fissure,  a   crack,  a 
crevice,  a   notch.  One  side  (of  tho  head).  A 

pass  or  space  between  two  mountains.  A 
sister  german. 

(.IXA  shak,  Doubt,  ambiguity,  suspicion. 

JlilA  shikal,  A   horse-tether  of  goat’s- 
hair.  A   surcingle.  [tion. 

shakawat  (pi.  of  S^Jki'),  Accusa- 
iLliA  shikdyat,  A   lamentation,  a   com- 

plaint, an  accusation. 

shukr  or  shukur,  Praiso  (of  God), 

gratitude,  returning  thanks, 

iJUJ  ill  1 Jjit  i— ill  a5L« 
ititf  And  he  ordered  the  wezeer 

to  give  out  to  the  poor  and  the  needy,  and  the 
widows  and  others,  a   hundred  thousand  pieces 

of  gold  as  a   thank-offering  to  God  (whoso 
name  be  exalted !},  and  as  an  alms  on  bis  pan. 

shukran.  Gratitude,  acknowledg- 
ment ;   assent,  complacency. 

iJilA  shakl.  Figure,  form,  shape,  manner, 
mien,  face,  appearance,  efligy,  semblance,  mode, 

species. 

^ilA  shakw,  Complaining,  relating  a   state' 

of  one’s  maladies.  l^lA,  A   complaint. 
shakwat.  Complaint.  Accusation. 

shakur.  Grateful.  Thankful. 

shukuk  (pi.  of  (AXA),  Doubts. 

^y^lA  shakwa’  (see  lyilA),  Accusation. 

^I^LA  shalwar.  Loose  and  long  trousers. 

I»A  shamm,  Smelling,  tho  smell. 
tj:...sA  shamat,  Bcjoicing  at  the  distress 

of  another. 

AJUA  shamutah.  Clamour,  noise,  tumult. 

^UA  shtmds,  A   horse  of  a   bad  dispo- 
sition, enduring  no  rider,  or  throwing  him. 

(_/mUA  shammds,  A   deacon. 

^UA  shamma^,  A   maker  of  wax  candles. 

JLsA  shimdl.  The  north.  The  left  hand. 

Shimdl  or  shumdl  (pi.  ̂ l«A),  Dispo- 

sition,innatcquality.  ̂ ^L»A, Northern. 
AAjLs  t.1 

111  A   A   tXX 
■i  dn'j 

Do  just  as  thon  wilt,  and  say  what  thhn  picasest; 
Ana  lighten  to  the  right,  and  thunder  to  the  left. 

iJjUA  shamdyil,  Yirtues,  talents ;   abili- 

ties of  mind  and  body,  l^jlji! 

JjUaII  (_^Ia11  1   jjh 

,   And  she  said  to  her  nurse : 

What  is  the  name  of  this  young  man  of  comely 

qualities  who  is  among  the  soldiers  ? 
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thatndyim,  Odours,  perfumes. 

iU>.l  thammat,  One  odour,  sniff,  [dates. 

Bhtmrakh,  A   branch  or  cluster  of 

thumral,  The  herb  fennel. 

^■>.4  A   tham»  (fem.).  The  sun. 

thaiiul,  Solar.  «ty>i.4.A  thamtlal, 

An  umbrella.  <<.■.. 4.A  kuruf 
thamtiyeh,  The  solar  letters.  Those  letters 

srhieh,  when  in  .Arabic  phrases  they  commence 
a   noun  or  adjective  having  the  dennite  article 

el.  The,  before  them,  require  that, 

in  pronunciation,  the  sound  of  the  J 
should  be  omittccl,  and  their  own  sound  redu- 

plicated, as  in  the  case  of  the  word 

etk-sheme,  The  sun.  Those 

letters  are  OJ,  Cj,  J, 

u®  >   u® '   ̂ ^   U' 

others  being  styled  <0  uJtj^,  hurif 
kamariyeh.  Lunar  letters. 

ShamsJcln,  Shamskin  Is  one  of 

the  principal  villages  of  the  Hauran.  It  is 
situated  on  the  Haj  road,  on  some  elevated 

CTuund,  “by  the  side  of  which  flows  the  Wadi Hertir. 

tham^.  Wax,  wax  candles. 

^   AH4.A  thanui^ddn,  A   candlestick. 

£i  eham^a  (pi.  A   wax  candle. 

sjaj  LJJ 

^1^,0  <Ljt«  jL..ali 

At  ■   V- ...11 

(U-Lsrl  l^*Jjj,When 
the  Ehalecfch  saw  it,  he  felt  its  weight,  and 

found  it  to  be  heavy.  And  he  gave  a   hun- 
dred pieces  of  gold  to  the  fisherman,  who  went 

away;  wlple  hlcsroor,  assisted  by  Jaafar,  took 

up  the  chest,  and  conveyed  it,  in  company 
with  the  Khalcefeh,  to  the  palace,  where  they 

lighted  the  candles,  and  placed  the  chest  be- 
fore the  Khaleefeh. 

i^yt4-i)  Shim^dn,  Simon  Peter. 

^^«.4-ii  Waxen,  of  a   candle. 

thaml,  Comprehending,  containing. 

Surrounding  on  all  sides.  Union.  The  union 

of  lovers,  the  contrast  of  separation. 

jjsj  ̂    )l4»A  i|  1 1   j   Lit-oA  ̂  

*   U— jyj  i^yj,  Would  that  the  day 
of  sep.aration  had  never  been !   No  sleep  re- 

mains in  my  eyes.  The  union  of  us  and  thee 
is  broken,  and  our  strength  and  our  body  have 

perished ! 
As-l  thammah,  A   single  whiff  or  sniff  of 

odour,  a   slight  tinge. 

ihamlm,  Odour,  perfume,  fragrance. 

iSjtL-ii  ihanSiOt,  Baseness,  a   horrid  crime. 

Turpitude,  brutality. 

thandyi^  (pi.  of  Shameful 
actions,  vices,  crimes,  vilhinics. 

thank,  Hanging  on  a   gibbet.  Jlsj 

Ij jL/»  Aav A.I 

^   jijeu  ̂y'y-i>  ̂  

yji  ^ 

,   And  Jaafar  said:  0 

Prince  of  the  Faithful,  am  I   the  watch-guard 
of  the  murdered  that  I   should  discover  her 

murderer  P   Thereupon  the  Khalcefeh  was 

enraged,  and  ordered  him  to  be  hanged  at  the 

gate  of  his  palace,  and  that  a   public  crier 
should  proclaim  in  the  streets  of  Bagdad, 

saying ;   Whosoever  wishes  to  witness  the 
action  of  hanging  Jaafar  Albarmakite,  the 
wezeer  of  the  KhScofeh,  let  him  come  forth 
to  witness  it ! 

than^.  Baseness,  deformity. 

thani^,  Base,  shameful,  odious, 
hateful,  deformed,  abominable,  hideous,  detest- 

able, shocking.  Dis- 

agreeable news.  |.J  ci-Jli  Ijlj 

t— ̂ >"yy  lly 

Thereupon  she 

said.  Sleep  on  thy  night,  and  mayest  thou 
never  wake  again  !   I   abhor  thee  and  detest  thy 

ugly  face.  My  soul  is  weary  of  thy  company : 
I   do  not  know  when  he  will  take  thy  soul 

away,  so  that  I   may  get  rid  of  thee  1 
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thatcwA,  A   roaster  of  meat. 

thawujir,  Things  averting  or  pre- 

Tenting.  Accidents  of  fortune. 

thato&rih,  The  whiskers. 

ihaietcdl,  The  tenth  Mahometan 

month,  in  tho  beginning  of  irhich  they  cele- brate their  festival  called  Beiram. 

thawamikh,  High  mountains. 

thawdhid{T^\.  of  jJtLl),  Witnesses. 

shawdhln,  Falcons,  hawks. 

thatodyb  (pi.  of  Imper- 
fections. [municipal  court, 

or  thawrS,  A   council,  the 

shurbd,  Broth,  soup,  gruel. 

Vjltthawi,  A   course  or  round  (in  running, 

especially  in  the  ceremonies  of  running  per- 
formed by  the  pilgrims  to  Mecca). 

thawk,  Love,  desire,  affection,  incli- 

nation. Alacrity,  gaiety,  cheerfulness. 

J   b*  1 J   I*  b   II 

s   s   i*  “   f 

S   ^   S   y 

^   ^   ̂   1*'^^ 

^ 

^ysjJly,  How  can  she  ta
ste 

sleep  who  has  lost  somnolency,  and  is  wakeful 

at  night  whilst  others  repose  ?   She  possessed 

riches,  family,  and  glorv ;   but  has  become  a 

stranger  and  solitary.  Fire  and  groaning  arc 
in  her  bosom,  and  violent  longing  that  cannot 

be  exceeded.  Passion  has  gained  dominion 

over  her.  She  moaucth  for  her  sufferings; 

but  is  firm.  Her  state,  under  the  influence 

of  love,  showeth  that  she  is  mourning  and 

afflicted,  and  her  tears  are  witnesses. 

thawkl,  Loving,  cheerful. 

thawk,  Thoms,  ^   C.^1 

I   -•-»"  innaka  Id  Uynl  miVt  ath 

thawki  ai^nab.  Than  const  not  gather  grapes 
from  thorns. 

ihawkat,  One  thorn.  Majesty, 

power,  grandeur,  magnificence,  dignity,  pomp. 

ihaumat,  A   granary. 

thihdb.  Bright  stars;  the  noc- 

turnal fires,  commonly  called  falling  stars.  The 

name  of  the  late  princely  families  in  Mount 
Lebanon. 

thahddat,  A   testimony,  attesta- 

tion, witnessing.  Evidences,  eye-witncasca. 

thahdmat,  Generosity,  nobleness 

of  mind.  Bravery. 

thahab,  The  colour  of  ashes.  A 

mixed  colour  where  white  predominates. 

thuhhdj  Ash-coloured  (she-aaa  or 

caiTifl)  Terging  to  white.  The  Burnftise  of 

Aleppo.  Aleppo  stands  in  an  open  plain,  en- 
compassed at  Ao  distance  of  a   few  miles  by 

low  hills,  and  oomprisea,  including  its  eiten- 
eire  suburbs  and  tho  intermediate  valleys,  a 

circuit  of  seven  miles.  But  the  city  itself  is 

not  above  three  miles  and  a   half  in  circum- 
ference. The  walls  are  of  hewn  stone,  about 

thirty  feet  high,  and  twenty  broad.  They 
bear  nowhere  marks  of  high  antiquity ;   but 

are  supposed,  from  the  raiLssivc  style  of  the 

architecture,  to  be  of  Saracen  construction. 

There  was  originally  a   broad  deep  fosse,  but 

it  is  at  present  filled  up  with  rubbish,  or  con- 

verted into  garden  grounds.  The  appearance 

of  the  city  from  without  is  much  disfigured  by 

this  accumulation  of  filth.  There  are  nine 

gates — two  to  the  south,  two  to  the  east,  two  to 

Sie  north,  and  three  to  tho  west.  The  city  is 

supplied  with  good  water  from  two  springs, 

which  are  near  Heylan,  a   village  about 

eight  miles  to  the  northward.  This  aqueduct 

is  supposed  to  have  been  coeval  with  the  city  ; 

but  is  said  to  have  been  repaired  by  tho  mother 

of  Constantine,  and  subs^ucntly  by  Melek  el 

Daher,  the  son  of  Saladin.  The  town  is 

divided  into  districts,  each  of  them  inhabited 

by  a   distinct  population.  The  principal  one, 

called  the  City,  is  where  the  European  and 

the  chief  Tur^  reside.  El-Djedaide  is  in- 

habited by  the  Christians  of  all  sects.  The 

Jews  are  restricted  to  a   quarter  called  Babsita. 

The  Turkmen,  Curds,  and  Arabs,  live  in  the 

faubourgs  to  the  east  of  the  city.  The  popu- 
lation is  now  from  100,000  to  120,000. 

8hohh^,  Shohba,  which  is  now  tho 

seat  of  the  principal  Druse  Sheikhs  of  Hauran, 

was  formerly  one  of  the  chief  cities  of  that 

country,  as  is  attested  by  the  remaining  towu 

walls,  and  the  maguincent  public  edifices, 
which  once  adorned  it.  The  walls,  which  aro 

of  the  usual  height,  may  be  traced  all  round 

the  city,  perfect  in  many  places,  and  nearly 
four  mues  in  circumference.  There  is  now  no 

ditch.  This  magnificent  old  town  possoases 
numerous  interestiog  ruins. 

Afi.  thahd,  Honey-comb. 

Ijkfi  thuhadd  (pi.  of  J^),  Martyrs. 

^^U.Thchistory  of  the  martyrs.
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$hahr,  A   month.  ci-'liJl  ̂    ̂ 

^   *   ***‘*^^  j   ̂   •*>  irjb«  ̂ Jlp1_c 

i^le  Ls^  1*^ 

A   JlJ5)  ̂   S^j/% 

\   Jj  Jbl  ‘lia  ,   Then  the  damsels 
remained  with  him  daring  the  space  of  a   whole 
month,  cheering  him  by  their  society  and 

caressing  him  ;   bat  CTerr  day  he  liecamc 

worse,  and  wheneTcr  they  Beheld  him  in  this 

state,  they  wept  for  him  riolently. 

*huhrah,  Benown,  fame,  reputa- 
tion, divnlging,  celebrating,  rendering  illus- 

trious. Kamour,  report.  [(rersian). 

thahzadah,  A   king's  son,  a   prince. 
thahla,  Grey  eye. 

ihahm  (pi.  Nimble,  active, 

swift.  Bold,  aniWoiis.  Prudent,  ingenious. 

Of  groat  authority  (a  chief).  [(Persian). 

thahitukdh,  The  king  of  kings. 

thahtedt  (pi.  of  Desires. 

Carnal  appetites,  sensuality. 

thahtB&nl  (fern,  thakwdni- 
yah),  Pertaining  to  the  appetites  and  passions. 
Sensnol.  (lascinousness. 

ihahwat,  Desire,  appetite, sensuality, 

J^f.1  ihuhdd,  Being  present  or  an  eye- 
witness. Witnease8,cridences,presentatthefact. 

thuhur,  Months. 

$hahl,  Lascivious.  Desirable. 

Exquisite  viands. 

Jk^  ihahld,  A   martyr.  The  Mahom- 
medon  law  distinguishes  several  ditferent  kinds 

of  martyrs.  This  honourable  title  is  given 

to  the  soldier  who  dies  in  fighting  for  the 

faith,  or  on  his  way  to  do  so,  or  who  dies 

immediately  after  haring  been  wounded  whon 

so  engaged  ;   to  a   person  who  innocently 
meets  his  death  from  the  hands  of  another ; 

to  a   victim  of  the  plague,  who  does  not  flee 

Grom  the  disease,  or  of  dysentery ;   to  a   person 
who  is  drowned ;   and  to  one  who  is  killed  by 
the  falling  of  a   wall  or  building.  It  is  said 

that  the  souls  of  martyrs,  after  quitting  their 
bodies,  reside,  until  the  day  of  resurrection, 

in  the  corpses  of  green  birds,  which  eat  of  the 
fruits,  ana  drink  of  the  waters,  of  Paradise. 

{   -*-■  thahldul  hib  toal 
tculad,  The  martyr  of  love  and  affection.  £1- 
Mnbarrad  relates  that,  accompanied  by  a   party 
of  frronds,  he  visited  the  Convent  of  Ileraclius, 
where  madmen  were  under  treatment.  Wo 

4 
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saw,  snith  he,  in  a   private  chamber,  a   yonth  of 
surprising  beauty  sitting  upon  a   skin,  with  his 

head  uncovered,  and  his  eyes  fixed  upwards  to- 
wards the  wall.  We  saluted  him,  and  he  returned 

onr  salutation  without  looking  at  us.  One  of 

the  party  said  to  me,  Kecite  to  him  some 
poetry,  for  then  he  will  speak ;   and  I   recited 
these  two  verses ;   “   0   thou  best  of  all  men  to 

whom  Eve  has  given  birth,  but  for  thee  the 
world  were  neither  beautiful  nor  pleadant  1   Tbe 
man  to  whom  God  showeth  thy  countenance 
has  obtained  immortality,  and  will  grow 

neither  decrepit  nor  hoary  I   ”   Thereupon, 
turning  towards  us,  he  recited  the  fallow- 

ing verses ;   “   God  knosra  that  I   am  in  afflic- 
tion. I   cannot  express  the  pain  I   feel.  Two 

souls  have  1 ;   one  place  contains  one  soul, 

and  another  place  the  other.  I   imagine  that 

my  absent  soul  is  like  my  present,  and  that  she 

experiences  what  I   do !   ’’  Then  ho  asked. 
Have  I   said  well  or  ill  f   Thou  hast  said  ad- 

mirably well,  answered  wo.  Then  he  stretched 
forth  his  hand  to  a   stone  that  was  by  him,  and 

took  it.  Wo  imagined  that  he  would  smite  us 

with  it,  and  we  fled  from  him ;   but  he  began 
to  beat  violently  his  own  breast  with  it,  saying 

to  us,  Fear  not :   approach  and  hear !   We  ap- 
proached him,  and  he  recited  these  verses ; 

“   When  they  made  their  white  camels  kneel 
down,  near  naybreak,  they  mounted,  and  the 

camels  departed  with  my  beloved!  My  eye, 
through  the  interstice  of  the  prison,  mheld 

them ;   and  I   said  in  my  anguish,  with  tears 
overflowing,  0   camel-dnver,  turn,  that  I   may 
bid  her  farewell ;   for  in  parting,  and  in  bidding 

her  farewell,  1   shall  die  1   I   am  faithful  to  the 
vow  of  love,  and  have  not  broken  it.  Would 

that  1   knew  how  she  has  acted  with  regard  to 

it  I "   Then  looking  towards  me,  he  said.  Hast 
thou  any  knowledge  concerning  her,  and  how 
she  acted  ?   She  is  no  more,  said  I ;   may  God 

have  mercy  on  her  1   Upon  this  his  counten- 
ance became  pale,  and  be  sprang  upon  his  feet, 

and  said,  Man,  speak  1   how  knowest  thou  that 
she  is  no  more  F   Had  she  been  alive,  answered 

I,  she  had  not  left  thee  in  this  state.  It  is 

tree,  replied  he ;   but  I   also  love  not  life  after 
the  loss  of  her.  Then  his  muscles  quivered, 

and  he  fell  upon  his  face.  We  hastened  to  his 
assistance;  we  moved  him;  but  he  was  no 

more ! 

lhahir,  Celebrated,  famous. 

tbahlk,  Making  a   murmuring 
noise  in  the  throat,  os  an  ass  before  braying. 

Sighing,  sobbing,  groaning,  drawing  the  last 

breath. 

thahlm,  Prudent,  ingenious. 

thay,  A   thing,  anything,  something, 

somewhat  Nothing. 

Lvj. I . c   *   lUkiu  <t  ~..l  U 
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(   204  ) And  they  all  turned  their  faces  towards  him, 
and  said  to  him,  We  arc  all  at  your  disposal, 
and  whatsoever  thou  demandest,  we  will  do  it. 

But  tell  us  thy  talc,  and  conceal  not  from  us 

ought’ of  thy  affairs. 

thayCitln  (pi.  of  Devils. 

shayh,  Growing  grey  (the  head), 
becoming  old  ;   white  hairs,  hoariness. 

ihdyha,  Grey-haired  (woman).  ilLJ 

The  last  night  of  the  month. 

thaybat,  Hoariness.  See 

shlh,  The  wormwood  of  Pontus, '-.T  . 

which  destroys  worms.  [Growing  old. 

thaykh  and  (ph 

.Uv-i)  thaykh,  A   venerable  old  man,  a 

man  of  authority,  a   chief,  a   prelate,  prior, 
abbot,  a   superior  of  the  dervises  or  Mahometan 

monks ;   a   doctor  learned  in  religion  and  law, 

a   great  preacher. 

ahaykhu-’l-iildm,  The  chief 

doctor-of-law  in  Turkey  (this  office  being  at 
once  equal  to  those  of  the  Lord  Chancellor 

and  Archbishop  of  Canterburj-  in  England. 

1*^1  Shay  khu-l- Harem,  The 
Prince  or  Governor  of  Medina. 

S/itru2,  A   celebrated  city  in  Persia, 

the  birth-place  of  Shaykh  Sadi,  the  author  of 
the  Gulistan,  Bostan,  etc.,  whence  he  is  like- 

wise called  ShlriizI.  Shiraz,  the  second  city 
of  Persia,  province  of  Persia  Proper,  was 

formerly  tho  capital  of  the  empire,  and  is 
situated  in  a   valley  115  miles  N.E.  from 
Bushire.  It  has  alwavs  been  celebrated  for  the 

beauty  and  fertility  of  Its  neighbourhood,  which 

has  been  warmly  eulogized  by  the  poet  Hafiz, 
a   native  of  the  city.  It  is  surrounded  by  high 
walls,  flanked  with  round  bastions,  and  has 

six  gates,  each  with  two  towers.  Shiraz  is 

celebrated  for  its  wine.  The  principal  vine- 
yards arc  situated  at  tho  foot  of  the  mountains 

to  the  N.W.  of  the  town,  where  the  soil  is 

rocky,  and  the  expose  extremely  favourable. 

From  Bu.shirc  the  chief  imports  arc  spices, 
Chinese  and  Indian  goods  oi  all  kinds,  iron, 

lead,  quicksilver,  glass  wares,  woollen  cloths, 

muslins,  linens,  arms,  ammunition,  cutlery, 

and  other  European  manufactures.  These 
goods,  with  salt  from  the  neighbouring  lakes, 
are  sent  to  Ispahan,  Teheran,  and  Yazd,  in 

exchange  for  the  manufactures  of  those  cities, 

and  other  products.  The  exports  to  Bushire 
consist  principally  of  wine,  rose-water,  and 
otto  of  roses,  assafirtida,  dried  fruits,  silk, 

goats’  hair.  Caramanian  wool,  saffron,  drugs, horses,  orpiraent,  madder,  and  tobacco. 

thithah,  A   bottle,  flask,  phial, 
cup,  carafe. 

thayt,  Being  burnt  up. 

thaytdn,  Satan,  the  devil,  a 

demon.  The 

devil  does  not  destroy  his  own  vineyard. 

iS-da-A  thaytanat.  Devilry,  impishness, 

malice,  mischief. 

thUat  (pi.  shiyOi),  A   multi- 
tude following  one  another  in  pursuit  of  the 

same  object.  The  sect  of  Ali. 

thiyam  (pi.  of  ihimat).  Quali- 
ties of  the  heart,  points  of  natural  or  moral 

character. 

ihimat,  Habit,  nature,  an  excel- 
lent disposition.  ^ 

tlX.!  j-f-liu 
Hear  my  story,  and 

understand  my  words,  and  my  veracity  will 
become  evident  to  thee  ;   for  falsehood  is  a 

characteristic  of  the  hj'pocrite. 

thiyUkh  (pi.  of  .Uv^),  Old  men, 

senators,  doctors,  prelates,  religiou.s  men,  sages. 

ihaykhikhat.  Old  age. 

thiyU^,  Being  rumoured  abroad. 

U=
 

^   tad.  The  fourteenth  letter  of  the 
alphabet.  In  arithmetic  it  czpresscs  90,  and 

is  the  abbreviature  for  jLe,  the  second 
Mahometan  month. 

labir.  Patient, 

ttlhun,  Soap.  A   soap- 
maker. 

_Lc  idj,  A   round  convex  plate  of  iron, 
on  which  the  Arabs  of  the  desert  bake  bread 

in  round  cakes,  over  the  embers. 

idhib,  A   friend.  A   title  of 

courtesy  equivalent  to  Master.  Le 

Esteemed,  enjoying  reputation. 

a-Lg,  Potent,  possessed  of 

power. adhl,  liecovering  one’s  senses  or 
^   health  after  intoxication.  A   screuc  sky. 

^ jLo  iddtr.  Flowing,  originating,  emerg- 
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int^,  springing  up  or  out.  ArUing,  goin?, 
returning.  Hurting  the  breast.  Produced^ 

derircd,  1»appcoed»  arrived. 

^jjLs  »adik,  True,  just,  sincere,  in- 
genuous,  good. 

9drikk^  One  who  calls.  JLjJ 

<$!L* ^ jUi,  Do  not  question  one 
who  wants  help,  but  look  to  his  condition. 

I* tarim,  A   sharp  sword.  An  in- 
trepid hardy  man. 

A-IcLo  ta^iat,  Lightning,  a   thunder- 
bolt, loud  rolling  tbnndcr. 

iil^\  ̂    milhu’t’  i&ghati,  Borax. 
ujLo  taf,  Pure,  clear,  sincere,  candid, 

clean.  j   Jjjo 

roost  ancient  religions  we  have  any  traces  of, 

being  supposed  to  be  that  which  prevailed  in 
Persia  previous  to  the  reign  of  Kishtasp 

(Darius  Hystaspes] ;   when  it  gave  way  to  that 
of  the  Magi,  tnen  introdueea  by  Zerdust  or 
Zoroaster.  They  believed  in  one  God.  and  in 
the  ministry  of  angels,  or  inferior  deities,  as 

represented  by  the  stars,  which  became  in  con- 
sequence high  objects  of  their  adomtion.  They 

held  many  tenets  in  common  with  the  Ma- 
hometan, the  Mngian,  the  Jewish,  and  even 

the  Christian  religioii,  being  by  travellers 

called  Christians  of  St.  John,  because  they 

adopted  a   species  of  baptism.  Their  chief 

pilgrimages  were  to  Haran  in  Mesopotamia, 

to  Mecca,  and  to  the  pyramids  of  E^pt,  which 
they  supposed  to  bo  the  tombs  of  Seth,  and 
his  sons  Enoch  and  Sabi,  whom  they  considered 
as  the  founders  of  their  faith.  This  was  the 

principal  religion  of  the  Arabian.^  before  Mos- 
lemism,  and  is  one  of  those  tolerated  by  tho 

Alcoran  on  paying  a   certain  tribute  to  the 
Prophet  and  nis  successors. 

sahdhatf  Lore,  desire.  *_ 

11  I   also  LM'.  The  ardour  of  love. 

landed  upon  tbc  island  with  the  rest,  and  sat 
by  a   spnng  of  pure  water  among  the  trees. 

See 

tafir,  A   blower  on  the  flute  or 
pipe,  a   hisser,  a   whistler. 

^L?  Mufl  (fem.  Pure,  clear, 
^dne,  bright,  unsullied,  limpid,  unmixed,  sin- cere, candiA 

tdkil,  A   polisher,  etc. 

|fL»  tdUh  (fem.  Good,  apt,  fit, 
proper,  just.  A   man  of  probity  and  hononr. 

tamtt  (pi.  Silent. 

tdni^,  (God)  tho  Creator.  An 
artificer. 

tdgib,  Right,  straight,  hitting  the 

mark.  ̂ JcJl  Advising  right 
Prudent. 

tayigh  (pi.  A   goldsmith. 

tdyim,  One  who  fasts. 

tabh,  Effnsion.  l«ll  ■,  Ponring 
out  water. 

tabd  or  tuba,  The  zephyr,  a   gentle 
^e;  a   refreshing  wind  (generally  blowing 
num  the  east  at  tho  equinox).  Youth,  youth- 

ful ardour  or  love. 

tabaa,  Rising  (a  star).  Coming  forth 
(a  tooth,  noil,  etc.).  Watching  the  motions  of 

or  rushing  upon  (an  enemy).  Changing  one's 
religion,  i.s.  apostatizing  from  Manometism, 
and  becoming  a   Sabean.  This  is  one  of  the 

labdh,  Tho  morning,  the  dawn, 

aurora,  Clood  morning; 

to  which  they  answer,  ̂ ,^1 

0 !   good  day  (to  yon  also),  1^1 

..rtJl  a   jl  1   ̂   q   .   C   ^1.^,.^-jl 

^UJl  J^jll  l^jl  ̂    jjL) ,   0   night, 
if  thou  must  Ay  away,  fly  not  with  wings !   for 
there  is  no  satisfaction  to  my  eye  in  the  morn- 

ing !   How  can  I   but  bate  the  morning,  since 
it  IS  therein  that  the  beautiful  of  face  is  to  be 

removed  away  from  me  ? 

tabdhat.  Beauty,  comeliness. 

tabdgh,  Colour,  tincture.  ̂ 1^  tab- 
High,  A   dyer,  linger,  painter. 

tabdwat,  Childhood,  minority  of  age. 

tabdyd,  Girls,  damsels. 

$ubh,  The  morning,  the  dawn,  aurora'. 
sabr,  Patience,  toleration.  Being 

patient.  Patience  is 

the  key  of  glory  (a  proverb).  ̂  

The  small  Arabian  aloe.  , 

The  worst  species  of  aloe.  I   v   ;   ■ 

t:r*
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^L35  L»  Thus  has  God 

decreed  upon  ray  forehead  with  respect  to  my 

estrangement  and  my  disjunction  from  my 

countiy  and  my  family  and  my  sisters ;   there* 
fore  1   must  endure  with  becoming  patience 

what  my  Lord  has  decreed. 

tahgh,  Dyeing  (cloth).  Baptizing. 

tibghat,  Any  particular  distinctive 
reli^ous  rite,  as  baptism  or  circomcision.  A 

religious  dispi'iisation. 

eabar,  Most  patient,  get  tie,  mild. 

»aiJ(fem.  <U^,  pl.^L^  andy^l^^), 
■   A   boy,  n   youth. 

sahiyat,  A   girl,  damsel,  child. 

JlJi-i  ljoA.il  \   li .   e   <t  fl.l  ̂ 1 

JU  I*Ij1  AAIj yhj  ij  jLrji  Jj-b  liT* 

‘-ir'  u;:’.'  liT* 

dJJh 

,   And  the  Khaleefeh  -was  ex- 
ccaoivclv  enrageel.  Grant  me,  said  Jaafar,  a 

delay  of  three  days.  I   grant  thee  the  delay, 
replied  the  Khaleefeh.  Jaafar  then  went  forth 

from  his  presence,  and  took  his  route  through 

the  city,  sorrowful,  and  saying  within  himself. 
How  shall  I   discover  him  who  killed  this 

damsel,  that  I 
Khaleefeh  f 

may  take  him  before  the 

talth,  Beautiful.  A   lovely  face. 

taMhat,  The  morning,  the  dawn. 

tablr,  Patient,  mild,  long-suffering. 

iuhlayyir.  Cactus.  The  cactus  grows 
in  Palestine  to  an  immense  size,  and  forms 

most  of  the  hedges  of  the  gardens]  If  the 
cochineal  insect,  which  feefls  on  the  coclus, 
were  introduced  into  Palestine,  it  would  bare 

the  greatest  success. 

y*  $ah,  A   special  kind  of  official  signa- 
^ture  (equivalent  to  the  English  initialing) ;   it 

also  represents  the  I.atin  P.S.  or  potl-icriplum. 

ajlsr^  tahuhat,  Society,  companions. 

sahribah  (pi.  of  sahib  not 

used  in  this  sense).  The  companions  or  personal 

disciples  of  Muliamraed. 

or  Sahara’  (pi.  of 
ttthra),  Desi  rts,  wilds,  wildemeascs. 

sahhtif,  A   vendor  of  books,  es- 

pecially of  Kur'ans.  [Icave.s,  books. 

sahayf  (pi.  of  Iksr^),  Pages, 

suhbat,  Society,  friendship,  com- 
panionship. In  company. 

sahhat,  Truth,  perfection,  rectitude, 
integrity.  Health.  Anything  sound,  entire, 
complete. 

sahra,  A   desert,  a   plain, 

t— 8.w*^  suhu/  (pi.  of  Books, 
leaves,  pages,  folios.  [platter, 

di.sf'’  sahfat,  A   plate,  a   large  dish  or 

sahn,  A   hollow  dish  or  platter.  A 
small  dish  or  plate.  [of  sky. 

soAic,  Recovery  from  ebriety.  Serenity 

>ohih,  Complete,  perfect,  entire. 

Right,  just,  tnie,  certain,  authentic.  Free 
from  blemish,  unbroken.  Accurate,  correct. 

Authentic  news. 

An  accurate  historian.  UJj 

^Jjh,  And  when  she  htid  heard 

his  words,  she  screamed  with  joy,  and  fell 
down  in  a   swoon,  and  when  she  recovered,  she 

exclaimed ;   0,  my  lord,  can  it  be  possible  F   is 
it  true  P   [a  page. 

saMfat  or  sahifah,  A   book,  a   leaf, 

I   I sahhrat,  A   rock,  a   huge  hewn  stone. 
ljue  sada,  A   sound,  a   tone,  a   reverbe- 

rating noise,  an  echo.  Rust,  a   rusty  sword. 
Contracting  rust. 

i^Juo  sudat,  Of  a   rusty  colour. 

JjIa.9  sudarat  (or  The 
office  of  a   grand  vizir  or  prime  minister. 

ijlA.e  sadak,  A   marriage  settlement,  a 
portion  which  the  husband  engages  to  give  to 
his  future  wife. 

<Lj1a-s  sadukat,  True  friendship,  sin- 
cerity,  candour,  loyalty,  fidelity. 

JJus  sadad,  Purpose,  design,  point  (as 
on  the  point  of  retiring). 

yA.sj  satfr,  The  breast, the  thorax. 
«b«  1^1 

j^jA«S
 

,   And  she  sent  to  her,  and  made 

peace  with  her,  oud  soothed  her  mind,  and 
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raid  to  her,  I   desire  to  out  into  the  ̂ rden, 

to  amuse  m^'self  with  the  sight  of  its  trees  and 
fmits,  and  that  my  heart  (breast)  may  be 

dilated  by  its  flowers. 

,-W  sadr,  The  beginning,  the  first  part 
(of  a   day).  The  flrst  seat  of  precedency. 

tiT^
  f 

And  he  conducted  mo  into  a   large  snbterrancan 

chamber,  and,  having  seated  me  at  the  upper 

end  of  that  chamber,  brought  me  some  fowl. 

tadf,  A   shell,  a   shell-fish,  a   pearl, 

mother  of  pearl.  An  oyster. 

tadaf  arjawanl.  The  purple 
shell-fish  fmurexj,  which  was  found  on  the 

shore  near  Tyre,  and  with  which  the  ancient 
Phoenicians  made  the  celebrated  Tyrian  dye. 

The  manner  in  which  this  beautiful  purple  was 

first  discovered  is  thus  related  by  the  mytho- 

logists : — .As  the  nymph  Tyros,  who  was 
beloved  by  Hercules,  was  walking  on  the 
shore,  her  dog  broke  a   small  shell  with  his 
teeth,  and  his  mouth  immediately  became  dyed 
with  so  brilliant  a   colour,  that  the  nymph 
declared  to  her  lover  that  unless  be  could 

procure  for  her  a   robe  of  the  same  tint,  she 
would  see  him  no  more.  Hercules  accord- 

ingly gatherctl  a   number  of  shells,  and  having 
dyca  a   garment  in  the  blood  of  the  murtx, 
presented  it  to  his  mistress,  who  was  first 
adorned  with  that  splendid  purple,  which  was 
afterwards  reserved  for  the  use  of  princes  and 
kings. 

^Jus  tidk,  Truth,  veracity,  sincerity. 
Truth  is 

honour,  and  falsehood  vilencss. 

ilJju0  iadakal.  Alms  ;   that  part  of  an  es- 

tate dedicated  to  pious  uses. 

^   ‘   ̂   °   ’   Jllcl  CULail 

‘.*  (a-..-. y\  ii^U-sy  iiyLali 
Jewelled  gifts  are 

dearer  to  thy  heart  than  the  times  of  prayer, 

and  lavish  expense  in  dowers  preferred  by  thee 

to  almsgivings. 

tadm,  Beating,  hrnising.  <L«Ju« 

tadmat  (pi.  Jue),  A   blow,  contact, 
collision.  Adversity,  a   blow  of  fortune. 

i.Jw;  tudiir,  Breasts.  Vizirs,  ministers. 

tadik  (i'em.  A   sincere 
friend. 

tarujah,  The  scrofula  or  evil. 

tarahat,  Explicitness  of  declara- 

tion. sarShaian,  ad.  pExpli- 

citly,  in  the  most  explicit  manner, 

^j^aardkh, Crying, tocry.  ii- ̂    sarkhat, 

A   cry,  an  exclamation,  ijt-ecs,.)  tsls 

-   4^ ,   And  when  I   heard 
bis  words,  I   looked  at  him  with  a   scnitini/ing 

eye,  and  recognized  him ;   and  I   cried  out  at 
him  with  a   great  cry. 

lcly.9  sirSt,  A   way,  a   direct  road. 

j-e  larr&f,  A   banker,  a   money- 
changer. 

turrat,  A   group,  a   bundle  of  clothes. 

tartar  (pl.^1 ̂ ),  A   cricket, 

sar^d.  The  epilepsy. 

tarf,  Turning  (anything)  out  of 
the  direction  it  was  taking.  The  grammar, 

aocidcnces,  or  etymology  of  a   language.  Sheer, 

mere.  yaCj  (Ety- 
mology and  syntax),  grammar  in  gcncTal.  Ex- 
pense, disbursement.  Vicissitude  of  fortune. 

Sirf,  Pure,  nnmiied  (wine). 

tarfl,  Grammatical. 

i—ijj-e  turdf,  Changes,  vicissitudes.  ̂ jJl 

s 

4J  Hi  ysJiM  jJle  ̂    , 
Time  consists  of  two  days ; — this  happy,  and 

that  oppressive :   and  life  of  two  parts ; — this 
Icosurc,  and  that  trouble.  Say  to  him  who 
an  taunted  us  on  account  of  the  vicissitudes 

of  the  time,  Docs  fortune  persecute  any  but 
the  eminent  ? 

turrah,  A   money  bag,  purse,  or 

group.  The  treasure  sent  to  ̂ lekkn  and 
Medina  each  year  by  His  Imperial  Majesty 
the  Sultan,  and  various  functionaries,  for  the 

support  of  various  oflicers  or  pensioners  at- 
toclicd  to  the  sacred  places. 

tarlh.  Clear,  evident.  Pure,  un- 

mi.xed.  ̂  ,   The  undisguised 
truth. 

■>  ̂   sdei.  Hard,  difficult,  arduous, 
rough,  troublesome,  Jisagreeahle. 

ta^ar,  Origan. 

)   Jjw  tu^dn’,  Deep,  long-fetched  breath- 

Ijju  ta^dO,  Souda.  A   largo  town  in 
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T«men,  sixty  parasang^s  from  Sanaa.  Sharislit 

Rays  that  it  was  celebrated  for  the  preparation 
of  fine  leather,  and  also  for  the  beauty  of  its 
women. 

tajuk,  Toot,  indigent, 

<ij yuu  auiiiat.  Difficulty,  trouble,  afflic- 
tion. 

su^ud,  Ascent,  to  ascend,  ijl 

jlajl  i^j^} 

JUj.  *U^,  Then 
1   climbed  up  a   lofty  tree,  and  began  to  look 

from  it  to  tbe  right  and  left,  but  saw  nought 

save  sky  and  water,  and  trees  and  birds,  and 
islands  and  sands. 

ta^d.  Earth,  dust  on  the  surface 

of  the  earth,  j-a^  Higher  Egypt. 

sighar  ({il.  of  Small. 

The  great  and  the  small.  (J1 
JjJjkC  bV  ̂ .b 

jo»J)  ,   I   have  seen  her  many 

times,  and  she  was  my  companion  when  we 

■were  little  children;  but  now  we  have  no  ac- 
quaintance with  each  other,  on  aecount  of  tbe 

distance  between  os. 

taghayr,  Small  or  venial  sins. 

lighr,  Smallness,  lightness, 
Tender  age. 

^yue  mghra',  The  minor  term  of  a 
syllogism.  The  smallest. 

taghlr  (fern.  »j^),  Small. 

taf,  A   series,  order,  rank,  row,  file 

(of  soldiers). 

Urf  tafa,  Pleasure,  joy,  festivity,  delight. 

recreation,  diversion.  ̂ ^^1  ̂  

t— And  he  ceased  not  to 

enjoy  a   pleasant  life,  a   joyful  heart,  and  a 
dilated  bosom,  with  sport  and  merriment. 

iZj\Le  tifat  (pi.  of  isui).  Qualities. 

c:jU.0  tifuti  tuh'Q.tiyah,  The 
affirmative  or  positive  attributes  of  God,  os 

power,  seeing,  hearing,  knowing,  etc. 

ityLi  tifati  uUbiyah,  The  nega- 

tive attributes,  as  fellowlc&sness,  illimitability 
in  time  or  space,  etc. 

jU.fi  $a/ur.  Paleness. 

ij\Le  saffarat,  A   hollow  tube,  with  which 
they  make  a   sound  which  decoys  pigeons,  and 
calls  asses  to  water. 

(_iU.fi  «/«/,  Going  into  the  order  of 
battle.  A   battle,  fight,  action. 

jjUiU.e  hfahan,  The  metropolis  of  Gebel 
or  Persian  Irak  (the  ancient  I’arthia).  It  is 
said  to  have  been  founded  above  800  years 

before  the  Christian  era,  and  derives  its  name, 

as  supposed,  from  ifptihan  or  itpahtin  (cavalry), 

that  ucing  the  principal  station  for  the  Pereian 

armies,  which,  in  all  times,  have  consisted 

chiefly  of  horse.  It  was  bifore  the  reign  of 

Cyrus  the  capital  of  the  Persian  empire ;   but 

Perscpolis,  Susa,  Madain  (Ctesiphon),  and 

other  cities,  having  afterwards  alternately 
shared  that  honour,  it  was  not  restored  to  its 

former  dignity  till  the  clevemth  century  of  the 
Christian  era,  under  the  Seljukian  dynasty. 

On  the  fall  of  that  family,  however,  the 

dynasty  of  the  Mozalfcrians  (com(uerora)  at- 
tached themselves  to  Shirar,  which  continued 

to  be  the  seat  of  government  till  the  elevation 

of  the  Sefi  family  in  the  sisteenth  century, 

by  whom,  but  particularly  by  Shah  Abbas  the 

Great  (or  the  Cruel),  Ispahan  was  rendered 
the  most  extensive  and  most  magnificent  city 
of  Asia. 

iLe  tifat,  Quality,  attribute,  proj^rty, 
form,  species,  mode,  manner,  description. 

Epithet.  An  adjective,  noun. 

^   tafh,  Pardoning.  Clemency.  Jj 

*   ̂ 7^  uWP' 

*   ^   ‘Jbb  *   ^   L^^b fcjji  jJl  ̂  

*   ts,  efAis-y  (*j^b  *   Jiy* 

*   ^ ,   Fortune  haa 

pitied  my  state,  and  felt  compassion  for  the 
length  of  my  burning  torments,  and  granted 

me  whftt  I   desired,  and  removed  that  which  I 

dreaded,  I   will  therefore  forgive  her  offences 

committed  in  former  times.  There  is  no  escape 

for  the  wolf  from  utter  destruction;  and  the 

vineyard  is  for  me  alone ;   1   have  no  stupid 
and  violent  partner. 

isr^  lafhat  or  tafhah  (pi.  A 
face.  A   side,  a   page,  an  expanse,  a   surface. 

ivo..'  Safad.  Seven  leagues  to  the  north 
of  Tabaria,  on  the  brow  of  a   lull,  stands  the 

town  or  village  of  Safad.  Under  the  govern- 
ment of  Daher  el  Omar,  on  Arabian  college 
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OooTuhed there,  in  which theMotualis(doctors) 

instructed  youth  in  the  science  of  grammar, 

and  the  allegorical  interpretation  of  the  Koran. 
The  Israelites,  who  believe  the  Messiah  will 

eetablish  the  seat  of  his  Empire  at  Safad, 

have  an  aifection  for  this  place,  to  which  they 

resort  from  every  part  of  the  globe. 

Sarfand,  The  old  Sarepta,  cele- 
brated as  the  residence  of  the  prophet  Elijah. 

Here  he  dwelt  with  the  widow  woman,  bless- 
ing her  barrel  of  meal  that  it  did  not  waste, 

and  her  cruse  of  oil  that  it  did  not  fail,  until 

the  Lord  restored  plenty  to  the  land. 

tafr.  Hissing,  whistling. 

»afar.  The  second  month  of  the 

Mahometan  year.  Sifr,  A   cypher. 

tafrU  (fern.),  Yellow,  pale,  livid. 

The  bile.  [an  egg. 

IjLe  tajrat,  Yellowness.  The  yolk  of 

ta/rawi,  Bilious,  choleric. 

tiftaf,  A   willow,  an  osier. 

safk,  Flapping  (as  a   bird  its  wings). 

Clapping  the  hands,  applauding. 

jLe  tafte,  Brightness,  the  purest  part. 

safteat,  The  best  or  purest  part. 

saficat  al  Icalb,  Purity  of 

heart,  peace  of  mind. 

tafah,  Liberal ;   forgiving. 

tufuf  (pi.  of  ranks. 

isLe  tuffeh,  This  term  is  generally  applied 

in  Egypt  to  a   shelf  of  marble,  or  of  common 

stone,  about  four  feet  high,  supported  by  two 
or  more  arches,  or  by  a   single  arch,  under 

which  are  placed  utensils  in  ordinary  use, 

such  as  perfuming-vessels,  and  the  basin  and 
ewer  which  are  used  for  washing  before  and 

after  meals,  ami  fur  the  ablution  preparatory 

to  prayer.  Water-bottles,  coffee-cups,  etc., 

are  placed  upon  the  suffeh.  This  term  is  also 
applied  to  aV  nch,  or  sofa,  and  to  a   porch,  or 
roofed  vestihule,  or  the  hke. 

(fem.ik^).  Pure,  clear,  bright. 

"Just,  upright. 

la/lhat,  The  surface,  the  exterior. 
The  broadest  side  of  anything.  A   thin  plate. 

safir,  Sound,  clangour,  hissing, 
blowing.  Singing  (as  a   bird).  A   sapphire. 

tajlk,  (A  garment)  of  a   coarse 
hard  texture. 

JlLa  tikal,  Polishing.  Polish,  lustre. 
A   large  press  or  calendar  for  smoothing  or 

glaring  clothes.  Sakkal,  A   polisher,  an 
armourer. 

aJLLo  sakalibat,  The  northern  nations, 
the  Sclavonians,  the  Scythians. 

jLe  takr,  Any  bird  of  prey.  jLo 

Sent  takr,  The  descendants  of  Sakr.  "   A powerful  tribe  of  Bedouins,  who  live  by  the 
Dreeding  of  camels  for  the  use  of  the  pilgrim 

caravan,  of  which  they  have  a   very  consider- 
able number.  Though  smaller  than  the 

Anatolian,  Turkman,  or  Kurd  camels,  they 
are  better  able  to  bear  heat  and  thirst  than 
the  latter. 

(jLe  $akl,  Polishing,  famishing. 

sakuk  (pi.  of  eXtf  takk).  Legal 
documents  issued  for  a   court  of  justice. 

J-»  sail,  A   basilisk,  a   serpent  proof 
against  incantation  (an  imaginary  monster 
with  a   round  face,  the  distant  sight  or  sound 

of  which  makes  every  creature  to  fly,  the  nc.ir 

approach  of  which  is  instant  death). 

iiLe  saluhat,  Hardness,  severity,  rigour, 
firmness. 

sLc  salat,  A   prayer,  benediction.  iUl 

The  Lord’s  Prayer. 

ijLe  salata  (Italian  word  used  in  Arabic), 
A   salad. 

salah,  Kectitude,  probity,  virtue, 

integrity,  honour,  honesty,  devotion. 

sa/dAtyytif,  Fitness,  right,  validity , 
authority  (to  act). 

Salahiah,  or  Salahii,  Is  tho 
name  of  a   beautiful  suburb  of  Damascus, 

lying  at  the  foot  of  the  western  mountain, 
about  a   mile  from  the  limits  of  the  city,  but 

connected  with  it  by  gardens,  orchards,  and 
the  villas  of  the  rich.  This  name  is  derived 

from  Salaheddin,  the  well-known  Saladin, 

King  of  Syria. 

Sjyt'Le  saldmora  (Italian  used  in  Arabic), 
Brine,  pickle. 

i_  - 1   sail.  Crucifixion.  To  crucify. 

And  she  smiled,  and  said  to  him.  Did  I   not 

tell  thee  that  he  was  the  son  of  a   Sultan  f   By 

God !   I   will  make  him  crucify  thee  upon  a 

piece  of  wood  worth  a   couple  of  pieces  of  silver ! 

i_-.Lo  sulb.  The  lion,  the  flank. 

salbl,  Proceeding  from  the  loins. 

Salt,  The  town  of  Salt  is  situated 
on  the  declivity  of  a   hill,  or  tongue  of  land, 
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ranning  into  a   wild  and  romantic  Talley,  and 
surrounded  on  all  sides  by  stcap  mountains. 

It  is  almost  the  only  inhabit^  place  in  the  pro* 
Tinceof  Bclka.  The  people  cultivate  the  ground 
round  their  habitations,  and  live  a   go(^  part 

of  the  year  under  tents,  to  watch  the  harvest 

and  to  pasture  their  cattle.  Nevertheless 
they  have  some  dealings  with  the  Bedouins. 

Their  houses  are  small  and  flat-roofed,  with  a 

door,  but  rarely  a   window,  the  ceiling  resting 

on  an  arch,  'fhey  rise  in  terraces,  one  above 
another,  on  the  hill,  the  crest  of  which  is 

occupied  by  a   castle,  with  square  flanking  pro- 
jections. The  walls  are  thirty  feet  high,  with 

abutments  of  support  in  the  ditch,  and  an 
extensive  line  or  defence,  finishing  with  a 
high  terrace  round  a   court  In  the  hands  of 

natives  against  natives,  it  is  almost  Impreguablc. 

tulh,  Peace,  concord,  reconciliation, 

paci&catioo.  [men. 

tulahd  (pi.  of  talih),  Virtuous 

jJu>  tald,  Hard,  solid,  strong.  Smooth 
hard  atones. 

JLaLe  salsdl,  Clay  mixed  with  sand. 

tal^am.  An  abbreviation  in  writing 

'   (added  often  to  the  name  of  Mahomet)  formed 

from  the  following  words,  <sJls  dJJl 

The  blessing  and  peace  of  God 

be  with  him ! 

<tLe  sila,  A   meeting,  junction.  The 
antecedent  of  a   relative  pronoun. 

salaicdt  (pi.  of  ii^Le  and  i'La), 
Prayers. 

i^Le  salut,  Prayer, 

lalla’,  May  God  look  with  favour 
(upon  Muhammed),  in  the  ejaculation 

dill  salla' -illahu-^layh. 

s.  -;1  salib,  A   cross,  a   crucifix. 

U«e  sammd  (pi.  ̂    mmm),  Deaf,  dumb, 
one  that  can  neither  hear  nor  be  heard. 

samdm,  Misfortune,  deafness. 

samt,  Silence;  being  silent. 

d-.sr^l  dJjbl  ‘i  LS-'.».a!l,  Silence 
procures  love  for  those  who  keep  it. 

ijjAi  IjIJl^  td:-.iLkj 

1 Taciturnity  is  an  ornament,  and 

in  silence  is  security;  therefore,  when  thou 

speakest,  be  not  lo<|uacious  -.  for  if  thou  repent 
once  of  thy  silence,  thou  wilt  assuredly  repent 

many  times  of  thy  speech. 

tumtat.  Silence,  taciturnity. 

samad,  Perpetual,  eternal,  perma- 
nent. [sword. 

j«L3.«..a  samidm  or  tULs/a..;,  A   sharp 

Mtnagh,  Gum,  the  tears  of  a   plant; 

an  aromatic.  ̂  jS.  ̂-«-«,Gum  Arabic. 

ikM  tamghat.  One  lump  of  gum. 

tamut.  Silent. 

tdi...;;.4..;<im»t{^,Silent,  taciturn, saturnine. 

tamJm,  Pure,  unmi.xcd,  sincere. 

The  best  part  (of  anything).  ̂  

a_Jji!l  From  the  bottom  of  the 

heart,  cordially,  affectionately.  L«J_j 

j-y  ̂ KJl  V- 

d^  V*" 

So  when  the  king  heard  these  words  from  her, 
he  rejoiced,  and  his  heart  became  tranquillized, 
and  he  thanked  her  for  them  :   his  love  for  her 

incrcasetl,  and  penetrated  to  his  heart’s  core. 
samlmif  Cordial,  sincere. 

jjjLssij  sanadldf  Kings,  princes,  chiefs, 
generals.  Troops,  battalions. 

ixLrf  sind^at,  Art,  industry.  A   pro- 

fession, trade.  Artificial. 

^   
Art 

in  tbe  band  is  safety  from  poverty. 

sand^t^  and  sand^dt, 

Arts*  ^   ̂   1-^1^ 

^   AiJli  ♦   C-jlySl  ̂    tLLjli 

9|c  ̂    ^ 

"   •   ^ 

^LijLd  1 ^ 
Ls^l 
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And  as  for  the  arts  of  those  who  practise 

handicraft,  their  pursuit  furnishes  nothing 

beyond  bare  maintenance ;   and,  besides  tha^ 

they  are  not  available  at  all  times,  for  the 

exercise  of  them  is  chiefly  confined  to  the 

vigour  of  life.  Nor  have  I,  on  experience,  dis- 
covered a   single  method  of  subsistence  that 

offers  prizes  both  precious  and  easy  to  win, 

that  is  truly  agreeable,  that  jiulds  abundant 
gains,  or  is  a   source  of  clear  profit,  except 
3iat  whereof  Sosan  laid  the  foundation  while 

he  practised  it  in  all  its  various  branches,  and 

made  its  splendour  to  shine  in  every  direction, 

and  displayed  it  as  a   lantern  to  guide  the  sons 
of  dust.  [wood. 

J   tandal.  The  sandal,  an  odoriferous 

tanduJe  (or  ilijJu.0),  A   chest,  a 

casket,  coffer,  hox,  trunk.  7®*^ 

1,^1  yiAi  tU-j  iJji  <uill  \)]j3 

b   j\ ,   Joafar  and  Mesroor  then  broke  it 

open,  and  they  found  in  it  a   basket  of  palm- 

leaves,  sewn  up  with  red  worsted.  And  they 

cut  the  threads;  and  saw  withiu  it  a   piece  of 

carpet,  and  lifting  up  this  they  found  neneath 

it  an  izar  (a  veil),  and  when  they  had  taken 

up  the  veil  they  discovered  under  it  a   damsel 
like  a   bar  of  molten  silver,  killed,  and  cut  in 

pieces. 

tindldf  Violent  (wind  or  heat). 

or  san^f  Creation,  action,  pre- 
paration, work. 

Ui-tf  SarnHy  A   pleasant  city  in  Arabia. 

The  ancient  capital  of  Yemen,  or  Arabia  Felix, 
and  the  seat  of  the  .\rab  sovcrcigQ.s,  who  were 

called  Tobaa,  just  as  the  kings  of  Egypt  were 
called  Pharaoh,  those  of  Abyssinia  ANegashi, 

those  of  Persia  Kesra,  those  of  Tartary  Kha- 
kan  or  Khan,  those  of  tlH3  Ottoman  empire 
Sultans,  etc.  Their  residence  was  in  its  citadel, 

called  Gamdan,  where  there  was  aUo  a   temple 

built  in  rivalry  to  that  of  Mecca  (the  Koaba) 
in  times  of  heathenism.  The  Mussulracn  say 

that  the  city  and  citadd  were  foundeti  by  Shem, 

the  son  of  Nouh,  who,  after  his  father’s  death, 
wandering  southwanls  with  his  posterity,  fonnd 
this  the  best  site  in  the  world*  and  dug  the 

well  there  and  founded  the  temple,  and  that 

it  was  anciently  called  Azal.  The  city  of 
Sanaa  is  a   large  mercantile  town,  situated  in 

a   well-watered  district,  about  100*milcs  from Aden. 

san^at,  A   profession,  art,  trade. 

1   Industrious,  clever-handed. 
I   "   Sun^,  Artificial. 
I   ■,  sin/,  Article.  A   part,  portion, 
I   kind,  species,  genus,  form. 

I   sanam,  An  idol,  sanu,  Akin. 

1*1  Jii  Sb 

jlkij  ♦   jJl\  jkJ  ♦   J^\ 

I   &•  s 

liT*
  * 

^   ,   3ut 

always  advance  boldly,  even  to  meet  a   lion, 
for  the  boIdnos.s  of  the  heart  gives  speech  to 

the  tongue,  and  releases  from  tbo  restraints  of 
false  reserve,  and  thereby  rank  may  be  gained 

and  wealth  secured;  whereas  timidity  is  akin 

to  sloth,  and  a   cause  of  inefliciency,  and  occa- 
sions delay  in  action  and  the  failure  of  hopes ; 

and  to  this  effect  aro  the  words  of  the  proverb: 

The  bold  will  prosper,  but  the  timid  fail. 

or  Ass^amein  (the 

two  idols).  A   very  considerable  town  on  the 

Hajji  route,  with  several  ancient  buildings  and 
towers,  but  very  thinly  inhabited.  In  one 

I   hour  &em  Sanamein,  there  is  the  village  of 
Diay,  and  in  one  hour  more  Ghabarib,  where 

there  is  a   ruined  castle,  and  on  the  side  of  * I   the  road  a   stone  reservoir,  with  a   copious 
I   spring.  Similar  cisterns  arc  met  at  every 

'   station  on  the  Uajji  route  as  far  as  Mekka. 

!   ji «a«»KiJar,Pine-nut,pine-tree.^ 

'   LDjjy  sanawhar  harsh  beirUt, 
\   The  wood  of  tho  fir  or  tho  pine-trees  of 

I   Beyrut;  or  the  grove  of  stone-pines  of 
I   Beynit  planted  by  the  Emir  Knkhreddin 
I   Maan.  In  summer  it  is  inconvenient  to 
I   reside  at  Beyrut  on  account  of  the  heat  and 

tho  warmth  of  tho  water.  The  town,  how- 

ever, is  not  unhealthy,  though  it  was  formerly, 
and  it  has  cea-sed  to  be  unhealthy  since  the 
Emir  Fakhcreddin  planted  the  beautiful  grove 

in  question.  Tho  trees  arc  now  of  an  immense 

size  and  occupy  an  eminence  which  commands 
a   view  of  the  sea,  the  promontory  and  town 

of  Beyrut.  Their  wide-spreading  summits 
form  an  impenetrable  shade,  and  the  soft 
breezes  from  the  sea  as  they  raurraiir  through 

I   the  boughs  seem  to  invite  the  weary  traveller 
i   to  repose.  It  is  a   favourite  retreat  of  the 

inhahitants  of  Ecyrut  in  summer  and  fine 

I   weather. 

»Mnil/,  Different  sorts. 
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And  afterwards  she  enchanted  the  city  and  all 

in  it.  The  inhabitants  of  our  city  were  of  four 

classes,  —   Muslims  and  Christians,  and  Jews 

and  Magions. 

aanl^f  Any  work  of  art,  an  opera- 

tion, creation,  performance. 
ianJ^at^  An  art,  an  action,  a   benefit,  or  the 

person  upon  wliom  it  is  conferred. 

Sarminf  The  highest  range  of 

Mount  Lebanon.  The  Arabian  poets  say 

that  **  the  Sannin  bears  winter  on  oU  hea^ 
spring  upon  his  shoulders,  and  autumn  in  his 

b«>som,  while  summer  lies  sleeping  at  his  feet.*' 
That  is  to  say,  that  if  in  Beirut  you  are  in- 

commoded the  heats  of  July,  in  six  hours  . 

you  are  in  the  mountains  in  the  temperature  ' 
of  February  and  March. — Dtscription  of  th9  [ 

HoHntain/t  of  Syria:  Between  Aloxandretta  '■ 
and  the  Orontoa  the  firs,  larches,  oaks,  boi- 

tiees,  laurels,  yews,  and  m)Ttles,  with  which  I 

those  mountain.s  abound,  give  them  an  air  of  , 
liveliness  which  delights  the  traveller.  On 

some  declivities  he  meets  with  cottages  en-  ' 
yironod  with  fig-trees  and  vineyards,  and  the 

sight  of  these  repays  the  fatigue  he  has  en- 
dured on  a   road  which,  by  rugged  paths,  leads 

him  from  the  bottoms  of  valleys  to  the  topi  of 
hills,  and  from  the  tops  of  hills  to  the  bottoms 

of  valleys.  The  inferior  chain  of  mountains 

winch  extends  to  the  northward  of  Aleppo  nre- 
sents  nothing  but  bare  rocks,  without  verdure 
or  earth.  To  the  south  of  Antioch,  and  on  the 

scu-coast,  the  hill-sides  arc  well  suited  for  the 
cultivation  of  tobacco,  olives,  and  vines;  but 

'   on  the  side  of  the  desert  the  summits  and  de- 
clivities of  this  chain  are  almost  one  continued 

scries  of  white  rocks.  The  mountains  of  | 

Alexandretta  arc  lofty,  but  are  covered  in  ̂ 

many  places  with  as  much  earth  as  fits  them  ' 
for  cultivation  by  industry  and  labour.  The  ■ 

gri  atCi^t  part  of  these  mountains  is  watered,  ̂  

at  d   the  water  is  very  good.  At  every  step  the  j 
sp(*ctator  meets  with  scenes  in  which  nature  ! 

displays  cither  beauty  or  grandeur,  si)metimefi  ' 

singurarity,  but  alw.avs  variety.  'WTien  we  , 
land  on  the  coa.st,  tbc  loftiness  and  steep  , 

ascent  of  this  mountainous  ridge,  which  seems 

to  inclose  the  country,— those  gigantic  masses 

which  shoot  into  the  clouds, — inspire  astonish-  ‘ 
ment  and  respect.  Should  the  curious  tmveUer  ' 
then  climb  the  summits  which  bounded  hri 

view,  the  immensity  of  space  which  he  dis- 
covers becomes  u   fresh  subject  of  admiration. 

But  completely  to  enjoy  this  majestic  scene, 
he  must  ascend  the  highest  elevation.  There, 

on  every  side,  he  will  view  an  horizon  with- 
out bound* ;   while  in  clear  weather  the  sight 

is  lost  over  the  desert  which  extends  to  the 

iVi'sian  Gulf,  and  over  the  sea  which  bathes 
the  coast  of  Europe.  Jle  seems  to  command 
the  whole  world :   while  the  wandering  eye, 

now  surveying  the  successive  chains  of  moun- 
tains transports  the  iomginntiou  in  an  instant 

from  Antioch  to  Aleppo,  and  from  Aleppo  to 

the  plains  of  Hums,  Hama,  and  Damascus ; 

and  now,  approaching  the  surrounding  objects, 
observes  the  distant  profundity  of  the  coast, 
till  the  attention,  at  length  attracted  by  closer 

objects,  is  more  minutely  drawn  to  the  rocks, 

woods,  torrents,  hill-sides,  villages,  and  towns, 

and  the  mind  secretly  exults  at  the  diminution 
of  things  which  before  appeared  so  great.  Tho 

spectator  contemplates  the  valley  obscured  by 
stormy  clouds  witn  a   novel  delight,  and  smiles 

at  hearing  the  thunder,  which  hod  so  often  burst 

over  his  head,  growling  under  his  feet;  while 

the  threatening  summits  of  the  mountains  are 

diminished  till  they  appear  only  like  the  fur- 
rows of  a   plougheil  neld,  or  the  steps  of  an 

amphitheatre ;   and  the  mind  is  flatlei^  by  an 
elevation  above  so  many  great  objects,  on 

which  pride  makes  it  look  down  with  a   secret 
satisfaction.  When  the  traveller  visits  the  in- 

terior of  these  mountains,  the  niggedness  of 

the  roads,  the  steepness  of  the  descents,  and 

the  height  of  the  precipices  strike  him  at  first 
with  terror,  but  the  sagacity  of  his  mule  soon 
relieves  him,  and  lie  examines  at  his  case  those 

picturesque  scenes  which  succeed  each  other  to 
entertain  him.  There  he  travels  whole  days 

to  reach  a   place  which  is  in  sight  at  his  depar- 
ture ;   he  winds,  be  descends,  be  skirts  the 

bills,  he  climbs  ;   and  in  this  pcrpi^tual  change 

of  position  it  seems  as  if  some  magic  power 
varied  for  him  at  every  step  the  decorations 
of  the  scenery. 

tawai,  Rectitude,  justness  of 
acting  or  thinking,  reanon,  the  right  way. 

JustI}',  properly. 

^   tawdrtf,  The  vicissitudes  of  for- 
tune,  accidents,  events,  revolutions. 

satccln'm,  Sharp  swords.  [bolts. 

satcu^  a   (pi.  of  AicLj),  Thunder- 
tawwugh  and  Goldsmiths. 

taicwuf,  A   woollen -draper. 

satcumi^  (pi.  of  Hermit- 
ages.  [hard  utooe,  a   rock. 

sawdnat  (pi.  A   species  of 

saicdni,  China,  porcelain. 

taicb,  A   part,  a   side. 

lawt  (pi.  A   voice. 

sdr,  A   trumpet. 

jya  Sur,  Tho  ancient  Tyre,  the  most 
celebrated  of  the  citi«j  of  Phmnicia,  and  once 

the  emporium  of  the  world,  was  founded  by  a 

colony  of  Sidonians.  Various  arc  the  opinion.^ 
concerning  the  origin  of  Tyre,  and  the  dato 
when  it  was  founded.  Hermlotus  (lib.  2,  c.  44) 

says,  that  he  w'ns  told  by  the  prh'sts  of  Tvtc, 
that  the  Temple  of  Hercules  was  as  ancleut 
as  tho  city,  which  had  been  already  built  2300 
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yeaii.  According;  to  thi<  account.  Tyre  waa 

rounded  about  the  year  2760  before  the 

Christian  era :   469  years  after  the  Deln^, 
according  to  the  chronology  of  the  LXX. 

If  we  brieve  some  of  tbe  ancient  mytbolo- 

>   gists.  Tyre  was  founded  by  Agcnor,  the  son 
of  Neptune  and  Libya,  and  the  father  of 

Cadmns,  Synis,  Cilii,  Phcenii,  and  Europe. 

It  was  compris^  in  the  district  allotted  to  the 
tribe  of  Asher,  though  nercr  completely  sub- 

dued hy  the  Israelites.  It  was  early  cele-  i 
brated  for  its  pre-eminence  in  the  arts  and 
sciences,  in  commerce  and  navigation.  The 

vast  power  of  the  Tyrians  upon  the  Mediter- 
ranean Sea  and  even  upon  the  ocean  is  well 

known.  Amongst  the  numerous  colonies 

which  Tyre  sent  out  to  distant  regions,  thus 

extending  the  benefits  of  civilization  to  coun- 
tries which  were  then  considered  as  tho  most 

remote  of  the  habitable  globe,  Carthage  and 
Cadiz  stand  foremost  in  historical  interest.  | 
The  former  was  tho  enemy  and  rival  of  Rome.  | 

From  the  latter  an  exp^tion  wont  out  and  ' 
discovered  a   new  world.  Many  important  I 
settlements  on  the  coast  of  Arabia,  and  even 

on  the  Indian  Oce^  have  a   similar  origin. 
Its  total  destruction  was  effected  by  the 

Assyrians  under  Nebuchadnezzar  fS73  B.a), 

after  thirteen  years'  siege,  one  of  the  longest 
recorded  in  mstory.  ‘The  fall  of  Insular 
Tyre  has  been  no  less  remarkable.  Alexander 

the  Great  had  already  made  himself  master  of 

tho  whole  of  Syria  and  part  of  Phoenicia, 
whilst  Tyre,  the  insular  town,  still  offered  an 
ohstinate  resistance  to  his  victorious  arms. 

Irritated  by  several  unsuccessful  attempts  to 

storm  it  by  sea,  he  conceived  the  bold  design  ! 

of  filling  up  the  channel  which  separated  it 
from  the  continent  This  was  effected  by 

sinking  piles  into  tho  sea,  and  throwing  into 
the  intervening  space  immense  blocks  of  stones, 

and  covering  them  with  sand.  On  this  arti- 
ficial mole  he  erected  his  battering  rams, 

and  after  seven  months’  close  siege,  the  in- 
habitants, attacked  simnltaneoasly  by  sea 

and  by  land,  and  the  town  being  set  on  fire, 

surrendered  to  the  Macedonian  king. 

mvoar  (pi.  of  i jye).  Images,  etc. 

turat,  An  image,  form,  figure,  face, 

efflgy,  visage,  countenance,  appearance,  re- 

semiblance,  picture,  portrait.  A   copy,  tran- 
script, ahstract,  [rently,  extrmsically. 

tiraUm,  To  appearance,  appa- 

*atcgh,  Creating,  fabricating.  Melt- 
ing, forging,  exercising  the  art  of  a   goldsmith. 

tn/,  Wool,  ijyo,  A   flock,  or  lock 
of  wool. 

iiyp  $0fah,  A   sofa. 

kiy.9  «<i/{,  A   religions  man  of  the  order 
of  the  Sofi ;   hence  the  surname  of  the  kings  of 
Fetsia. 

Sofia,  or  Ttiaditza,  a   city  of 

European  Turkey,  Prov.  Bulgaria,  near  its 

W.  extremity,  in  a   fine  plain  on  the  Bogana, 

a   tributary  of  the  Isker,  93  miles  SSE.  Widin, 
and  155  miles  SW.  Rustchuk.  The  popula- 

tion was  estimated  at  43,000  in  1862.  Sophia 

is  generally  considered  as  the  capital  of 
Bulgaria,  and  as  holding  a   high  rank  among 
the  cities  of  European  Turkey.  The  situation, 
however,  is  the  most  unfavourable  that  could 

have  been  chosen  for  a   city ;   sunk  in  a 

hollow,  it  is  constantly  liable  to  be  inundated ; 

and  without  canals  to  carry  off  the  super- 
abnndant  waters  of  the  Isker,  the  plain  is 
almost  lust  to  the  labour  of  the  agriculturist. 

The  city  is  the  residence  of  the  Governor  of 
Roumelio,  and  of  Greek  and  Roman  Catholic 

archbishops.  It  has  manufactures  of  woollen 
and  silk  stuffs,  leather,  and  tobacco,  and  an 

extensive  general  trade.  There  are  some 

warm  baths.  This  city,  founded  by  Justinian, 
was  built,  it  is  said,  on  the  ruins  of  the 

.   ancient  Sardica.  [assault 

AJysr  tawlat,  A   determined  attack,  rush, 

tatolajdn,  A   kind  of  club,  booked 
at  the  end,  with  which  horsemen  strike  a 

wooden  ball  in  a   game  peculiar  to  the  East 

1*^,0  taum,  A   fast,  fasting. 

lauma^  (or  A   monastery 
(especially  with  towers  and  belfreys),  a   cloister, 
celt,  hermitage.  Sumach,  A   halting  place, 

an  inn,  a   chamber. 

tawn.  Defence,  etc.  See 

lahry'  (pi.  A   cistern, reaerroir. 

tahr  (pi.  Son-in-law. 

SahyUn,  Sion. 

SahyUn,  A   town  having  a   very 

strong  and  impremable  fortress,  within  which 

there  is  plenty  of  water  in  cisterns  from  the 
rains.  It  is  situated  on  the  declivity  of  a   high 

mountain,  and  it  can  be  seen  from  Latakia. 

tayy&i,  A   hunter,  a   fowler, 
*'  A   fisher.  A 

falconer.  J-ht 

(juicy jij  <tjluy  y   t 

tllyLalt ,   And  the  fisherman  became 
the  wealthiest  of  the  people  of  his  age.  His 

sons  became  princes,  and  his  daughters  became 
tho  wives  of  kings. 

taySrif  (pi.  of  Bankers. 

Afl^  tiyaghal,  The  art  of  a   goldsmith. 

tiydm,  Fasting. 

Ai  siydncf.  Defence.  Observation.  To 

iVJOglt 
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guard.  'ij  ^j-e 

<U^ jj  jJi\  ,   Guard  thy  secret 
from  another:  entrust  it  not;  for  he  who 
entrusteth  a   secret  has  lost  it. 

■   layb,  Being  well  directed  (arrow), 

hitting  the  mark.  ti-iban,  Nits. 

d..^  tit,  Fame,  good  reputation. 

tat/h  Exclaiming.  An  ex- 

clamation, clamour.  The  crowing  of  a   cock. 

AsXtf  say  hat,  An  exclamation,  cry,  shriek. 

tayd.  The  chase,  hunting.  Prey, 

game.  Ju-aJl  jS? 

j^-3  cT* 

t^X!  j.  They  went  hunting  and  chas- 
ing,  and  they  banted  gazelles,  wildoxen,  hares, 

lions,  hyenas,  and  other  beasts  in  abundance. 

l.V^  Sayddl,  Sidon  in  Phoenicia.  The 
modern  town  of  Sidon,  the  representative  of 

the  ancient  capital  of  Phoenicia,  and  one  of 

the  most  dourishing  and  illnstrions  of  the 
Phoenician  towns,  is  situated  on  a   rising 

ground  overhanging  the  sea.  The  old  city 
extended  further  to  &e  eastward  of  the  present, 

and  along  the  coast  It  is  supposed  by  some  to 
have  derived  its  name  from  the  eldestof  the  sons 

of  Canaan,  its  reputed  founder.  Others  deduce 

it  from  the  Syriac  word  Saida^  which  signifies 

*'  piscatio.*'  If  the  original  inhabitants  gained 
their  livelihood  by  fisning,  the  two  accounts 

may  be  cosily  reconciled.  In  the  division  of 
Palestine,  it  was  allotted  to  the  tribe  of  Asher ; 

but  this  tribe  could  never  get  possession  of  it. 

Its  inhabitants  assisted  Solomon  in  his  prc> 

paralions  for  the  building  of  the  Temple. 
The  men  of  Sidou,  being  great  shipwrights, 

were  particularly  eminent  above  all  other 

nations  for  hewing  and  polishing  timber: 

there  being  none  who  were  skills  how  to 

hew  timber  like  the  Sidonians/*  1   Kings  v.  6.J 
They  were  also  the  inventors  of  crystal 

glass.  Though  the  mother-city  of  Tyre,  Sidon 

was  speedily  eclipsed  by  her  in  fame,  riches, 
and  importance.  AfWr  sharing  In  her 
fortunes  for  many  centuries,  Sidon  has  finally 

survived  her  rival,  and  is  again  a   place  of  con- 
siderable trade.  The  situation  is  good,  and  the 

air  salubrious.  The  fertility  of  the  surround- 

ing country  is  particularly  favourable  to  the 
growth  of  the  wnite  mulberry-tree,  which  has, 

perhaps,  contributed  mainly  to  its  riches.  The 

streets  in  ̂ he  upper  town,  which  stands  upon 
an  acclivity,  are  narrow  and  sombre,  bemg 

arched  over  in  many  places,  like  those  in 
Jerusalem.  The  lower  part  of  the  town  is 

more  cheerful.  The  gardens  of  Saida,  or 
rather  inclosed  plantatioos  of  iinit-trees,  ex- 

tend for  a   mile  round  the  town,  and  arc 

separated  from  each  other  by  low  stone  walls, 

and  form  a   rich  zone  of  venture,  which  in  the 

fiowcriiig  season  is  one  of  the  most  beautiful 

^   sights  in  the  world. Medlnat  Sldon}d,  Medina 

Sidonia,  a   town  of  Andalusia,  in  Spain,  an  old 

colony  of  the  Phoenicians,  who  gave  it  the 

name  of  their  old  mother-country— Sidon, 

Population  9703  in  1867.  It  U   an  old  walled 

town,  beautifully  situated  on  the  brow  of  a 

rocky  eminence,  looking  eastwards  over  a   fine 

champagne  country.  A   castle,  two  pariah 
churcncs,  six  monasteries,  and  two  hospitals, 

are  the  only  public  buildings.  The  chief  em- 
ployment of  &e  inhabitants  is  the  manufacture 

of  earthenware,  which  is  conducted  on  a   large 

scale,  furnishing  the  principal  supply  for  Cadiz, 

Seville,  and  the  whole  of  Anaalusia.  The 

neighbourhood  is  celebrated  for  its  fine 

turcs,  and  the  rearing  of  cattle  forms  the  cnief 

occupation  of  the  rural  population. 

$ayr  (or  Being,  becoming. 

s«yir  lahu  humtna\  He 

has  the  fever.  a! sdr  lahu 

humma\  He  had  the  fever.  ̂    ̂».7  K 

CS  V   ̂   \   {   "   UJ 

cuLjK)  JUJl  ,Be  not  ashamed; 
for  thou  hast  become  my  brother  :   recite  then 

the  Terace,  since  they  pleaaed  mo  when  I   heard 

them  from  thee  ns  thou  recited  them  at  the 

door.  So  upon  this  the  porter  recited  to  him 
those  Terse*. 

Am  sighat.  The  peculiar  termination  of 

a   word  in  a   grammatical  view ;   its  form  as  in- 
dicative of  case,  mood,  tense,  etc.  [banker. 

sayraf  or  (ph  <— ^ 

I   a—,  sayf.  Summer.  saifiah.  The 
s^-time  of  the  summer  crop,  which  benns  in 

Syria  with  the  spring  rains,  that  is,  in  March 

and  April ;   and  their  harvest  is  in  the  mouths 

of  Septemher  and  October. 

Jji^  taykal,  A   furbishing  instrument. 

dad.  The  fifteenth  letter  of  the  Arabic 

alphabet  In  arithmetic  it  expresses  800. 

luLri  dabit  (fern.  Holding  firm, 

provident.  A   governor,  commander,  superior, 

chief,  lord,  master,  possessor.  kjLe 

Omnipotent  (God). 

.   ViUkJ^lL’ 



daji^,  One  who  reclineth  much, 
laziness.  Indolent,  silly,  foolish.  A   star  set- 
ting  in  the  west. 

dahik,  One  who  is  laughing. 

A   ridicnlcr,  waggish.  A   satirist,  mocker,  de- 

rider. Flashing  (clouds). 

The  fore-teeth  (as  being  conspicuous  when 
laughing. 

j\ji  darr,  Noxious,  detrimental. 

darib,  part.  pres.  Beating,  bruis- 
ing, striking,  stamping,  coining.  A   striker, 

beater.  A   coiner  of 
money. 

ddri,  Trained  to  hunting  (a  dog). 

dariyahylaj  ury,  damage,  detriment. 

i_icLe  d&^afa  (in  prayer).  May  it  in- 

crease ;   as  itQl  May 

God  increase  His  power. 

jLe  daU,  Straying.  A   prevaricator. 

aJU  d&Ual,  Wandering,  lost  (animal). 

ddmin,  A   surety,  sponsor,  secu- 
rity, bondsman. 

dAhtr,  or Shaykh,  BaJur. 

The  name  of  the  well-known  Daher  who 

was  Governor  of  Acre,  and  who,  about  the 

year  1768,  solicited  from  the  Porte  a   perma- 
nent investiture  of  the  government  of  Palestine 

for  himself  and  his  successor,  and  demanded  to 

be  proclaimed  Sbaik  of  Acre,  Prince  of  Princes, 
Governor  of  Nazareth,  Taboria,  and  Safad, 
and  Shaik  of  all  Galilee. 

dSyi^,  Wandering,  lost. 

dab&hat  (pi.  u-zl^),  A   cloud. 

\x^  dabl.  Government,  direction,  ad- 
ministration, discipline,  regulation,  check, 

control,  keeping  in  subjection  or  obedience, 

confiscation,  sequestration.  Iw,  To 

take  possession,  to  role  over,  to  watch,  guard, 
preserve,  moderate,  keep  in  the  line  of  duty, 

etc.  To  seize,  restrain,  sequestrate.  To  con- 

fiscate or  forfeit. 

AaS.  ̂    ^   1   "^3  ̂  
*6  Vi-rfi  llj  *1  ~ 

*   LhJI  And  practise  the 

enduring  spirit  of  the  resolute,  and  the  for- 
bearance of  the  discreet  and  provident,  and 

avoid  the  weakness  of  hasty  impatience,  and 

let  an  easy  temper  be  thy  habit  of  mind ;   re- 
tain thy  dirhems  with  prudent  frugality,  and 

season  liberality  with  parsimony,  neither 

fastening  thy  band  tightly  to  thy  neck,  nor 

yet  opening  it  out  to  its  widest  extent 

d<tb^  (fern.  pi.  dub^  or  dubu^ 

and  ̂V-o),  A   hymna.  daba^at, 
The  female  hymns.  Lebanon,  the  country  of 
thcDruzes:  Nablus,  Mount  Carmel,  and  the 

environs  of  Alexandretta,  are  their  principal 
haunts. 

#   . 

r   dajj  and  ^JV>  Crying  out. The  noise  of  a   tumult 

dajar,  Being  oppressed  in  mind. 

daj\,  Beclining,  especially  on  the 
side  (on  a   bed,  the  ground,  etc.). 

ls*°  daha,  Basking  in  the  son.  The 
meridian. 

dihk,  Langhing,  grinning.  Jb  ̂  

^   lids  cyy«3jV tiU-ij  ♦   *L»  jiU  JUs  *   LJ  j   jx2\ 

Jjo  ̂    *Coi 

1*^1  
5 

*   aJ  ̂    ,   Then,  shak- 
ing his  head  and  uttering  a   loud  laugh,  he 

merrily  sang  these  verses: — Would  that  I 
beheld  at  the  present  moment  in  this  well  a 
wolf,  who  has  long  afflicted  my  heart,  and 

made  me  drink  bitterness  by  force  !   Would 

that  my  life  may  be  spared,  and  that  the  wolf 

may  meet  his  death !   Then  the  vineyard  will 
be  free  from  bis  presence,  and  I   shall  find  in 
it  my  spoil.  [is  high  up. 

daJuoat,  The  morning  when  the  sun 

daklyal,  A   sacrifice. 

dakhm,  Thick,  large,  corpulent. 

dakAlm,  Large,  tall,  corpulent. 

A-0  didd,  Contrary,  opposite  (as  virtue to  vice). 

dar,  Hurting,  injuring,  oi j\  Uj^ 

,   It  happens  very 

frequently  that  the  fool  who  vrishes  to  serve 
you  often  injuret  you. 

dar&rat,  Blindness. 
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durat,  Breaking  wind  loud. 

i^\jJ  dird^at,  Humbling  one’s  self,  sub- miuion. 

dardyir  (pi.  of  ij-i),  Two  women 
having  a   husband  in  common. 

darb,  Striking,  beating.  A   blow, 

a   stroke.  Multiplication  in  arithmetic.  Best- 
ing (with  a   stick,  etc.).  Striking,  touching. 

Making  any  saying  proverbial.  Striking  or 

coining  money, 

‘   *   Beware  that  thytongue 

docs  not  cut  thy  neck.  ^   U   J 

i\^Lj  ̂    JI.C7  J 

si  uf  jil  Then 

he  drew  near  to  the  steps,  and  ascended  them 
until  he  reached  the  spot  between  the  two 

persons,  when  lo !   one  of  these  two  smote  him 

upon  his  hack,  and  the  other  smote  him  vrith 

the  sword  that  was  in  his  hand,  and  struck  off 
his  head. 

Ij darban,  By  force,  violently. 

LZj\jyc  darabdt  (pi.  of  ij-e).  Blows. 

darabdn,  The  pulse,  the  beating 

pain  of  a   wound. 

h ji  darbai,  One  blow. 

durrat,  One  woman  having  a   hus- 
.   band  in  common  with  another. 

darar,  Injury,  damage,  detriment, 

loss,  ruin.  <1  J«a»-  AiU 

SI  idl  Jy  ij  i\  LijJl  ̂ j\  J   JJ  ilUrvJ 

Ajy^^nc^,  For  if  mischief  befall  him,  1 
perish  inevitably;  since  I   do  not  enjoy  the 
sight  of  the  world  but  by  his  sight,  nor  do  I 

dSight  save  in  his  life  1 

dirt  (pi.  and  A 

tooth,  a   grinder. 

\sj^  dart,  Breaking  wind,  making  a 
similar  noise  with  the  mouth  in  contempt. 
Iktrit,  One  who  breaks  wind. 

darta  (pi.  A   fart. 

darmat,  A   fire-brand. 

ditrub.  Modes,  forms  of  speech, 
i(hoins,  phrases. 

ijjj-i  darirat  (pi.  Force, 
violence,  compulsion,  constraint.  _   Want,  in- 

digence, necessity. 

Ukul  ihtiyaj  u>a  darurah,  Necessitoualy. 

dardrat  tulhdl,  Necessi- tude,  poverty.  ^ 

^fjj^(fararl,Neoes8ary. 

hawdij dardriyahf'R&xesonet. 

mathabbul  jabr  tcadda- 
ruriyah.  The  system  of  the  Necessarian  Philo- 

sophers. 

dank,  A   sepulchre,  a   tomb.  A 
grave  dug  in  the  middle  of  a   burying-place  (if 

dug  in  the  side  it  is  called  Jvs^). 

darir  (fern.  ijijJ),  Blind. 

i   i«j/.  Infirmity,  weakness.  t_J«J 
A   weakness  in  the  stomach. 

Uititf  da^afd  (pi.  of  da^f),  The 
weak,  the  infirm,  the  poor. 

da^f  (fern.  iL^),  Weak,  in- 
firm, impotent,  extenuated,  emaciated,  es- 

fecbled,  powerless,  frail. 

^jU.9  dafddi^.  Frogs.  ̂ yA-«  ̂ U.«, 
Roasted  frogs, 

XcjAJ  da/da^at  (pi.  A   frog. 

dafr,  Plaiting  (the  hair  of  the  head). 
Tvristing  (a  rope).  [lock  of  hair. 

SjLi  dafrat,  Anything  twisted,  a   braided 

dafirat,  A   braided  lock;  hair 
twisted  or  plaited. 

tfnS,  To  deviate,  to  err. 

He  who  admires  his  own 
councillors. 

JLi  daldl  (and  JillLe),  An  error,  vice, 
firult.  Ruin,  perditioiu  Deviating,  lasing. 

^josT*  JlLc,  Mere  heresy.  An  error 
in  faith. 

^Lo  dala^  (pi.  ̂ y^  A   side, 

part,  ̂ yyy*^^  jjl 

ki--J^y  (Jli  *   i^ylue.  Per- 
sons before  me  have  bemoaned  the  pain  of 

separation,  and  living  and  dead  have  been  ter- 
riMd  by  estrangement;  but  an  instance  of 

ifjiti.’Cd  by  GoO; 



ftelingi  like  those  in  my  bosom  I   hare  nerer 
heard  of  nor  beheld ! 

diUll,  Erring  greatly  (a  man). 

^   damm.  Contraction,  conjunction,  in- 
eorporation.  To  contract,  join,  add,  incorpo- 

rate, insert.  To  mark  a   consonant  with  the 

point  (')  dammah. 

dim&m,  That  into  'which  anything 
is  collected  or  contracted.  [teesbip. 

ijLa.0  damin,  Suretyship,  bail,  guaran- 

damdyir  (pi.  of  Mind, 
heart,  conscience,  etc. 

dam&yim  (pi.  of  Additions. 

damn,  Answering  or  being  surety 

for  another.  Bedeeming,  ransoming.  Re- 

ceiring  the  use  of  anything  for  a   certun  time. 

Dintn,  The  middle  or  interior  part  of  any- 
thing. Contents.  Anything  comprehended, 

contained,  or  inserted. 

damlr,  The  mind,  heart,  thought, 

reflection,  sense,  conscience,  conception,  com- 

prehension, idea.  The  affixed  personal  pronoun. 

damlmat,  An  addition,  augmenta- 
tion, increment.  Incorporating. 

damin,  A   sponsor,  surety. 

damn,  To  cling, 

0   my  left  hand,  assist 

my  right  band ;   or,  if  you  dislike  my  society, 
quit  me !   for  we  should  cling  only  to  what  is 

worth  clinging  to. 

lulyrtf  dawalit  (pi.  of  lajU  and 

diyd,  Light,  splendour,  brilliancy. 

<fiyd^(pl.  of  lU^  day^at),  Villages. 

^   djJle  iCf  i.AJ 

*   liT*  yll' 

•   Jb  And  as  for  farming 

Tillages,  and  the  undertaking  of  sowing  and 
plantmg,  it  is  degrading  to  fame  and  reputa- 

tion, and  a   check  to  progress,  and  rarely  does 

one  engaged  in  it  fait  to  M   despised,  nor  does 

ha  enjoy  the  blessing  of  mental  tranquillity. 

sLil^  diyafat,  A   feast,  banquet,  con- 
Tirial  entertainment.  Hospitality,  hospitable. 

ijL^  day^t  (pi.  Village. 

iijLs.Wj  Jijsr  J^yj 

And  he  possessed  abundant  wealth  and  ample 
fortune,  and  died  when  I   was  a   young  child, 

leaving  to  mewealth  and  buildings  and  villages. 

(_ji^  dayf  (pi.  i-Jy^  aud  fern.  <u^), 
A   stranger,  a   foreigner,  a   guest. 

dlk.  Anguish,  vexation,  grief,  sad- 
ness, melancholy,  affliction,  anxiety,  doubt, 

oppression  of  spirits,  or  anything  which  tor- 

tures the  mind.  The 
asthma. 

dayyik  (fern.  <t.a  .   .<i),  Narrow. 

ifbyL  Ify  \jSy 

jJt!  IjJiAA  '10  lyOy' 

OitJu  Ity  ^   ^ *** 

^   Iryj  i^\ jLi  Hy ,   On  their  see- 
ing her  they  knew  her,  and  they  went  in  to 

her  and  embraced  her,  weeping  violently ;   and 

they  said  to  her.  Verily  the  world  was  con- 
tracted unto  us  by  the  reason  of  the  distress 

occasioned  by  thy  separation,  and  we  hod  no 
delight  in  food  nor  in  drink  a   single  day ! 

daym,  Injustice,  oppression. 

)e  td,  The  sixteenth  letter  of  the  Arabic 
alphabet,  expressing  9   in  arithmetic,  Capricorn 

in  the  Zodiac,  and  the  moon's  desCbndant. 

c-rllr  tdi,  Sweet,  agreeable,  good,  law- 
ful. An  excellent  flavour.  (In  prayer) 

May  he  rest  in  peace  ! 

tdif^,  Any  instrument  by  which 
an  impression  is  made.  [dation. 

(diti,  A   commercial  house  in  liqui- 

^yjUc  tdian,  A   pit,  or  other  place  where 
they  kindle  and  cover  up  Are. 

tdjtn,  A   frying-pan. 
idiil,  Turbid. 

(dAin,  An  ox  placed  in  the  middle 
of  a   born,  round  which  the  other  oxen  move 
when  treading  out  the  grain. 

tdhnat,  A   back  tooth,  or  grinder. 

tdkonat  (or  A   water- 
mill. [traveller. 

tdrik  (fern.  ̂ Uc),  A   nocturnal 
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CUlLll;  iattat,  A   cup,  goblet,  basin. 

^IL  ta^t  (pi.  Obedience,  ob- 
icquioiuneaB, 

ta^n,  A   plague,  pestilence. 

taghat,  and  with  the  article 
§ttaghuif  Is  a   name  given  to  the  Devil,  to  any 
seducer,  and  to  any  idol. 

taghl,  A   rebel,  a   leader  of  faetion 

'or  insurrection.  A   refractory,  disobedient, insolent  man. 

^Us  t&fih,  Overfldwing. 

tah  (or  (jyliU?),  Unique,  singular. 
One  part  or  fold  of  anything  doubled.  A   fold, 

_   a   p
'y- dJll;  tdkat,  Power,  force.  Patience. 

tslciyat,  A   fillet,  especially  one 
worn  under  the  head-dress. 

JUa  tala  (in  prayer),  May  it  be  long! 

»\sj  JU?,  May  his  life  he  prolonged ! 

tdlib,  Asking,  inquiring,  demand- 
ing, interrogating,  requesting,  begging. 

^ t.V#^Swu.i  1 , 
Dut  there  had  not  elapsed  more  than  a   little 

while  before  the  party  of  the  King  Essemendel 
were  routed,  and  betook  themselves  to  flight, 

seeking  their  own  safety. 

tdlih,  Wicked,  rillanous. 

tdlif.  Fortune  (good  or  bad),  fate, 
destiny,  chance,  horoscope  or  predominant  star 

at  a   person’s  nativity.  OytMws 
A   constellation  of  a   happy 

ascendant. 

talik,  Divorced,repudiated  (woman). 
Pasturing  at  liberty,  without  being  milk^ 

(sheep,  camels,  etc.). 

Taint,  King  Saul. 

tdurat,  A   peacock. 

ynlls  tdhir,  Clear,  pure,  unsullied,  chaste, 

clean,  holy,  jisUs  and  jJbU? 

Immaculate,  of  unsullied  life. 

Hatim  Ettai,  Hatim  of  the 

tribe  of  Teiyi.  He  was  highly  celebrated  for 

his  generosiu,  and  lived  in  the  Time  of  Igno- 
rance, viz.  tefore  Mohammad ;   but  his  son 

Adi  became  a   Muslim,  and  is  numbered  among 

the  Companions  of  the  FropheL  Hatim's  most 

famons  act  of  liberality  was  that  which  he 
showed  to  an  ambassador  of  the  Greek  Emperor 

sent  to  demand  of  him  as  a   present  for  his 

master  a   horse  of  very  great  price.  The 

generous  Arab,  before  he  knew  the  object  of 

this  person’s  mission,  slaughtered  his  horse  to 
regale  him,  haring  nothing  at  the  time  in  his 
bouse  to  serve  in  its  stead.  It  is  also  said  that 

he  often  caused  as  many  as  fo^  camels  to 
slaughtered  for  the  entertainment  of  his 

neighbours  and  the  poor  Arabs  of  the  desert. 

td-ib,  Good,  pleasant,  lawful. 

<d-»V,  A   bird.  Flying,  running 

rapidly.  jjUi 

^JifJ  U   Sjye 

(gT*
 

, Before  her  words 

were  ended.  King  Bedr  became  transformed 
into  the  shape  of  a   bird,  the  most  beautiful 
that  could  be ;   and  be  shook  his  vrings,  and 

stood  upon  his  feet  looking  at  Joharah. 

ta-ish,  Inconstant,  volatile,  light, 

jjlt  tayi^,  Obedient,  submissive. 
t_uU7  tdyif,  Surrounding,  going  round. 

tdyifat,  A   nation,  people,  tribe, 
family.  Equipage. 

tdyU  (and  iLjli?),  Power,  pleasure, 

the  comforts  of  life.  !j  la  tayil. 
Without  any  benefleial  result. 

td)l,  Medicine  for  body  and  mind. 

tihabot,  The  practice  of  medicine. 

the  medical  profession. 

tabbdkh,  A   cook.  The  art 

of  cookery,  tZ^U 

Uslala^  IAc  LiJ 

(jz-vsjy  And  I 
commanded  the  cook  to  make  baste  and  go  and 

buy  something,  and  to  get  it  ready  and  cooked 
for  the  supper ;   then  I   entered  the  palace  and slept. 

tdbathir,  A   substance  of  a   sili- 
ceous nature  produced  in  the  bamboo,  used  in 

medicine;  alsothe ashes oftherootsand joints. 

Sal^l^^l^,Chalk,  white  lime, plaster. 

tiha^,  Kature,  temperament,  com- 
plexion, disposition;  understanding,  genius, 

intellect,  jui^imcnt. 

tabbdl,  A   drummer.  ^Ua,  The 
art  of  drum-beating. 
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tahuyi^  (pi.  of  4«;«V?),  Ifatorcs, 
dispositions,  tempers,  etc. 

tabkh.  Cooking,  cookery. 

Tahrittuh,  The  ancient  Hyroania. 

<aJj_  (pi.  ̂ ^1),  Nature,  genius, 

Tabariyah,  Tiberias, 

complexion,  temperament,  quality,  intellect, 

jud^ent. 

^-1^  taha^,  He  printed.  yatba^, 

He  prints.  uLi»  tab^an,  Printing. 

ituia  tab^at,  Printing,  an  edition. 

A*^\  attab^tal  tmla’,  The  first 

option.  tabba^  and  tabi^ 

(pi.  tabbd^n,  pi.  obi. 

tabbd^n ;   and  for  the  second 

idbi^n,  pi.  obi.  tdbi^ln), 

Printer,  printers.  matba^ 

Any  printing  instrument. 

putdt^ah,  A   press,  a   printing  machine,  a 

printing  office.  There  is  talk  amongst  the 

Arab  printers  of  books  and  newspapers  to  in- 

troduce a   great  reform  in  the  art  of  printing 
in  Arabic.  This  reform  consists  in  emplojing 

only  unconnected  types.  For  the  first  time 

any  book  or  newspaper  printed  in  this  way 
will  look  strange,  and  comparatively  it  will 

take  more  space.  The  fint  inconvenience 

however  will  disappear  in  a   few  days,  and  the 

second  can  bo  averted  by  making  the  uncon- 

nected types  of  a   very  small  size ;   whilst  the 

advantages  of  such  a   system  vi^l  be  very 

raluable  for  the  printen,  compositors,  and 
learners  of  the  Araoic  language.  This  reform 

will  be  effected  at  once  if  those  who  have  in 

their  hands  the  Arabic  press  in  the  East  un- 
dertake to  introduce  it  first  in  the  Arabic 

newspapers  by  degrees,  to  accustom  the  reader 

to  it.  As  for  the  handwriting,  it  will  remain 

as  it  is  now.  Tho  following  illustration  will 

show  the  difference  between  the  two  systems, 

(_5^  Sj^ 

gj^  j^\ 

J«r  iiT*  ^ 
vi-j.A»-,The 

Utcs  of  former  generations  are  a   leason  to 

posterity,  that  a   man  may  review  the  remark- 
able events  which  have  happened  to  others, 

and  ̂    admonished;  and  may  consider  the 

history  of  people  of  preceding  a^,  and  of  all 

that  has  befallen  them,  and  be  restrained. 

Extolled  be  the  perfection  of  Him  who  has 

thus  ordained  the  history  of  former  generations 

to  be  a   leason  to  those  which  follow. 

(**J  (*(*^' 

•   Nse  does  everything,  so  if 

ever  this  system  he  used  it  will  look  natural 

•   and  very  good.  • 

^.U  tahagh,  Tobacco ;   ■whence  comes 
the  word  tobacco.  This  word  cannot  be  under- 

stood at  Aleppo  where  tobacco  is  called  tutun, 

from  the  Turkish  word  smoko;  nor  in  the 

other  parts  of  Syria,  where  it  is  called  gener- 

ally dukhkhan,  from  the  Arabic  word  smoke. 

Tobacco  grows  in  almost  every  part  of  Syria, 

its  consumption  being  universal,  both  by  mdes 

and  females.  The  best  is  found  in  the  districts 

of  Aleppo,  Latakio,  Tripoli,  and  Mount 

I^hanon,  laree  exports  taking  place  from 

Latakia  and  Tripoli  to  Egypt  and  elsewhere. 

tabak,  A   dish,  pk  pjate.  A   disk. 

.rS-U  tabakat  (pi.  ijyU-Js),  A   degree, 

stage,  story,  floor.  A   class  or  order  of  men. 

tabl,  A   drum,  a   tambourine. 

■   ---U  tablb,  A   physician,  a   doctor. 

tablkh,  Cooked.  Anything  dressed,  ‘ 
especially  roasted  or  parboiled.  A   decoction, 

*anapozem.  ‘—'V' 

iJljl  gjiS  aJI*  gjA-o 

^   AAljtv.  Ar
ound which  wore  many  lofty  doors  and  at  its  upper 

end  was  a   high  and  great  mastubah.  There 
were  also  in  it  utensils  for  cooking,  hung  over 

tho  fire. 

IfL^  tabi^at  (pi.  Nature, 

essence,  quality,  proper^,  genius,  compleuon, 

temperament,  constitution,  humour,  instinct. 

Temper,  dispwition. 

Natural. 

tihdl,  Tho  milt,  the  spleen. 

Tuhal,  A   diseaic  in  the  spleen,  splenetie. 
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tahhdn,  A   miller,  a   grinder. 

tahmat,  Impulse.  Attack  of  a 
crowi 

^An, Taming  or  grinding(a8amill). 

tahin,  Flour. 

t— tarahhu  al  gharh,  The 

'Weiitem  Tripoli,  Tripoli  in  Barbary,  aa  it  is called,  to  distinfruisb  it  from  Tripoli  in  Syria. 
Tripoli  might  be  taken  as  a   model  by  some 
Enrownn  towns  in  the  Hcditerrancan  for 

cleanliness.  The  harbour,  though  not  rery 

spacious,  is  safe,  and  capable  of  accommodating 
a   large  fleet  of  mcrchiwt  ships.  The  shipping, 
in  1864,  comprised  234  Teasels,  of  20,739  tons, 

which  entered  the  port.  Of  these,  37  vessels 
of  a   total  of  6047  tons,  with  cargoes  of 

£28,200  in  value,  sailed  under  the  British  flag. 

tarahlus  eth  th&m,  Tri- 

poli in  Syria.  The  word  Tripoli  (three  cities) 

la  supped  to  bo  derived  from  three  several 
colonies  from  Tyre,  Sidon,  and  Aradus,  which 
established  themselves  in  three  adjacent  places, 

and  subsequently  joined  one  another.  Tripoli 

of  Syria  is  a   town  and  seaport  on  the  Mediter- 
ranean. The  population  is  estimated  at 

16,000.  The  town  stands  at  the  foot  of  a 

branch  of  Mount  Lebanon,  on  a   small  trian- 

gular plain,  at  some  little  distance  from  the 

sea :   the  Marina,  S.W.  from  the  city,  on  a 

projecting  point  of  land,  is  the  place  where 

merchant  ships  usually  load  and  unload  their 
cargoes.  Tnpoli  is  one  of  the  neatest  towns 

in  Syria,  and  is  surrounded  by  fine  gardens ; 

but  its  neighbourhood  being  marshy,  its 

climate  is  frequently  unhealthy.  It  is  traversed 
by  the  small  river  Kadisha,  which,  however, 
is  too  shallow  to  be  navigable  even  for  boats. 

The  houses  are  built  principally  of  stone,  and 

monv  parts  of  the  city  bear  traces  of  the 
architecture  of  the  Crusaders,  particularly 
some  high  Gothic  arcades  over  certain  streets ; 

but  there  are  no  public  buildings  worth  notice. 

Tripoli  is  commanded  by  an  old  castle  on  the 

heights  behind,  built  during  the  Crusadcs*by 
the  Count  of  Toulouse.  Numerous  granite 

columns  and  other  ruins  may  still  be  seen 
along  the  shore.  The  port  of  Tripoli,  to  the 
N.  of  the  Marina,  and  opposite  the  town,  is 

merely  a   roadstead,  sheltered  on  the  W.  by 
some  rocky  islets,  and  is  safe  only  in  fine 

weather.  It  is  dangerous  in  winter,  and  par- 
tictilarly  at  the  equinox,  from  the  foulness  of 
the  bottom  and  the  prevalence  of  strong  gales. 

It  has,  however,  some  trade,  exporting  silk, 

wool,  cotton,  and  tobacco,  with  small  quanti- 

ties of  oil,  wax,  eochineal,  g^ls,  and  soaps, 
manufactured  in  the  town,  ̂ ere  are  nume- 

rous Greeks  among  the  inhabitants,  and  a   large 
share  of  the  trade  is  in  their  hands.  It  is 

also  the  see  of  a   Greek  bishop,  and  the 

residence  of  several  European  consuls.  Tripoli 
was  taken  by  the  Cmsaders  in  1 108.  It  tiad 

previously  b^n  one  of  the  most  flourishing 

seats  of  Oriental  literature,  and  possested  a 

very  large  collection  of  Persian  and  Arabic 
works.  The  inhabitants  of  Tripoli  by  their 

good  qualities  have  gained  the  reputation  of 

being  very  polite  ana  instructed. 

Tarahhdn,  Trebizond. 

^y;fardtcaf,Fre8hne8B. 

u'  j*^J  cT* 
*   <sJa«  hyi\.  And  when 

one  country  foils  to  yield  thee  supplies,  or  dis- 
tress has  overtaken  thee  tberein,  cut  off  thyr 

hopes  from  it,  and  speed  thy  camel  away ;   for 
the  best  of  countries  is  that  which  maintains 

thee.  Nor  deem  removal  a   hardship,  nor  dis- 

like change  of  place,  for  the  most  distinguished 
of  our  sects  and  tho  chiefs  of  our  tribes  are 

agre^inthcopininn  that  movement  is  bliss,  and 
visiting  of  fresh  places  a   sure  gain,  like  a   bill 

of  exchange ;   while  they  express  contempt  for 
the  opinion  of  those  who  think  that  travelling 

is  misery,  or  change  of  place  a   signal  torture. 

tardyik,  Ways,  tracts. 

ton}.  Cheerfulness,  mirth,  glad- 
ness, rejoicing ;   jnhilco  ;   skipping  or  dancing 

for  joy.  Vi  >r\ 

A   jjb  ^ 

tisUSl,  Whereupon  the  fox  was 

greatly  and  violently  excited  with  happiness 

and  joy  ;   his  anxiety  and  grief  ceased,  and  in 

merry  tones  he  sung  these  verses. 

tarhith,  Tho  red  cap  worn  all 
over  Turkey. 

tarh,  Injection,  ejection,  throwing. 

iijo  tard,  Banishment,  persecution,  ex- 
pulsion. To  banish,  eject 

furs.  Form,  manner,  habit.  Fashion. 

iaraih,  Deafness. 

TartUt  (called  also  The 
ancient  town  of  Orthosia,  situated  on  the  sea- 

shore (opposite  tile  island  of  Biiad,  the  Arphad 
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of  the  Scripture,  and  the  Arados  of  the  Greeks 

and  Romans),  and  haring  a   spacious  plain  ex* 
tending  round  about  it  oh  its  other  ades.  It 

was  formerly  a   place  of  ̂eat  strength  and 
importance,  and  tnere  arc  still  some  interesting 
remains.  It  was  from  this  place  that  the  wood 
of  Mount  Libanus  was  conveyed  in  floats  to 
Phoenicia  and  not  from  Tarsus,  which  is 
situated  in  the  interior  of  Cilicia,  at  the  dis- 

tance of  six  hours’  riding  from  Mersina,  which 
is  its  sea-port.  Those  vessels  then  wore  not 
called  shi]^  of  Tarsus,  but  ships  of  Tortus  or 

Tortosa,  which  is  the  sea-port  for  that  wood. 
From  one  mistake  another  was  inferred,  viz. 
that  the  said  vessels  (of  Tortosa  in  Syria)  went 
round  the  promontory  of  Africa  as  far  as  Tor- 
toea  in  Spain.  This  mistake  itself  proves  that 
the  place  in  question  must  be  Tortosa,  not 
Tarsus,  and  Tortosa  in  Syria,  not  that  of 
Spain,  which  took  its  name  from  that  of 

Phoenicia.  From  Phoenicia  the  wood  in  ques- 
tion was  transported  on  the  backs  of  camels  to 

the  Red  Sea,  which  practice  still  continues, 
because  the  shores  of  this  sea  are  absolutely 
unprovided  with  wood,  even  for  fuel.  These 

vessels  spent  a   complete  year  in  their  voyage, 
that  is,  sailed  one  ̂ ar,  sojourned  another, 
and  did  not  return  till  the  third.  This  t^ious- 

ness  was  owing, — first,  to  their  cruising  from 
port  to  poi%  as  they  do  at  present ;   secondly, 
to  their  being  detained  by  the  Monsoon  cur- 

rents ;   and  thirdly,  because,  according  to  the 
calculations  of  Pliny  and  Strabo,  it  was  the 

ordinary  practice  among  the  ancients  to  spend 
three  yean  in  a   voyage  of  twelve  hundred 
leagues.  Such  a   commerce  must  have  been 

very  expensive,  particularly  os  they  were  ob- 
lige to  carry  with  them  their  provisions,  and 

even  fresh  water.  For  this  reason  Solomon 

made  himself  master  of  Palmyra,  which  was 
at  that  time  inhabited,  and  was  already  the 
magazine  and  high  road  of  merchants  by  the 

way  of  the  Euphrates.  This  conquest  brought 
Solomon  much  nearer  to  the  country  of  gold 
and  pearls.  This  alternative  of  a   route,  either 

by  the  Red  Sea  or  by  the  River  Euphrates, 
was  to  the  ancients  what  in  later  times  has 

been  the  alternative  in  a   voyage  to  India, 
either  by  crossing  the  Isthmus  of  Suez  or 

doubling  the  Capo  of  Good  Hope,  and  what  is 
now  the  alternative  of  crossing  the  Suez  Canal 
by  a   steamer  or  crossing  Svna  and  Mesopo- 

tamia railway  through  the  Euphrates 
valley.  It  appears  that,  till  the  time  of  Moses, 
this  trade  was  carried  on  across  the  Desert  of 

Syria ;   that  afterwards  it  fell  into  the  hands  of 

the  Phcenicians,  who  fixed  its  site  upon  the 
EuphraU«;  and  that  it  was  mutual  jealousy 
that  induced  the  Kings  of  Nineveh  and  Baby- 

lon to  undertake  the  destruction  of  Tyrd  and 
Jerusalem. 

Tortosa  (ano.  Derdosa),  colled  also 

A   town  of  Spain,  in  Catalonia, 
on  the  N.  bank  of  the  Ebro,  about  tircnty- 
firc  mile*  from  it*  mouth.  Torto.sa  wa*  a 

colony  of  the  Phccnician  inhabitant*  of  old 

Onhoeia,  oppoeito  to  the  lihuid  of  Aradui, 

who  gave  the  name  of  their  own  conntrr  to 
thU  town.  The  population  was  estimated  at 
15,830  in  1857.  Tortoea  is  defended  by 
seTcral  outworks,  and  is  divided  into  the  old 
and  new  towns,  both  of  which  are  walled. 
This  town  had  tho  privileges  of  a   Roman 
mimieipimn  conferred  on  it  by  Scipio.  On 
one  occasion,  during  the  wars  between  the 
Spaniard  and  the  Moors,  the  women  of  Tortosa 
distinguished  themselves  so  much,  that  in 
1170  the  military  Order  of  La  Hocha,  or  the 

“   Flambeau,"  was  instituted  for  them.  They 
also  enjoved  several  privilera,  most  of  which 
are  now  lost  j   but  it  is  said  that  in  all  matri- 

monial ceremonies,  they  still  maintain  the 

right  of  precedence. 

tara/,  A   border  or  tract  of  country, 
a   margin,  brink,  part,  comer.  Side,  way, 
manner.  An  extremity,  point,  end. 

Noble  by  father  and 
mother. 

Jk3  tarfat,  Winking,  shutting  the  eyes. 

^Je  1^,  In  the  twinkling  of an  eye.  ^ 

A   glance  of  the  eye  sometimes  says  more  than 
the  tongue. 

iarafayn,  Both  sides. 

tark,  Beating  with  a   rod  (cotton) 
in  order  to  separate  and  rarefy  it. 

turk  (pi.  of  tarlk).  Roads, 
paths,  ways.  [or  twice. 

iJje  tarkat,  Once.  Ijjo,  Once 

^})o  tarush,  or  jabd 
alturJah.  The  Mount  Nobo  of  Scripture, 
one  of  the  range  of  Abarim,  from  tho  summit 
of  which  tho  great  loader  and  legislator  of 

the  Hebrews,  after  forty  years’  wandering  in 
the  Desert,  first  suireyoa  the  Promised  Land ; 
and  being  faroured  with  a   yiow  of  the  region 
he  was  not  permitted  to  enter,  surrenders  his 
spirit  to  his  Maker.  No  mortal  eye  witnessed 
his  death,  no  human  being  knew  the  spot 
where  tho  yenerable  prophet  was  laid. 

tfyls  tarl,  Fresh,  green,  moist,  humid, 
new,  recent. 

^ Jh  tarihul  firdsh,  A   sick  bed. 

Jo  Je  tarXd,  Ah  expelled  or  banished  man. 

fan/.  New,  fresh,  newly-acquired. 

tarXk,  A   way,  a   road,  a   path.  A 
nianoery  mode,  institution,  profession,  order, 

custom,  fashion.  |*lc  A   public 

road.  tarlk  al  "hadid, 

'.sit 



a   railway.  Every  one  knows  that  o- railway 
from  Alcxandrctta  or  from  Constantinople  to 

India  through  the  Euphrates  Valley,  as  pro- 
od  and  advocated  by  many  zreat  men, 
ides  the  iraroense  results  wliica  it  would 

produce  commercially,  politically,  and  stnitegi- 

cally  for  the  Government  of  Ilia  Imperial 

Majesty  the  Sultan,  as  well  as  for  (jreat 

Britain,  would  also  give  life  and  resurrection  to 

those  dead  countries  which  formerly  consti- 
tuted the  powerful  Empires  of  Babylon  and 

Kineveh,  and  were  the  cradle  and  nursery  of 

the  arts  and  sciences,  as  well  as  of  those  insti- 
tutions of  which  all  civilized  nations  are  now 

enjoying  the  fruits  in  common. 

tar\kat,  A   hierarchy,  an  order  (of 
dervishes). 

taiht,  A   large  hasin,  ewer,  or  cup. 

I»U1j  Meat,  viands,  victuals,  re- 
freshment, food. 

pi  *   1^11
 

And  they 

went  thence  to  the  fourth  chnmber,  where 

they  found  closets,  one  of  which  they  opened, 

and  they  found  it  full  of  utensils  for"  fowl  and drink,  consisting  of  various  ves.sels  of  gold 

and  silver,  and  saucers  of  crystal  and  cups  set 

with  hrilliant  pearls  and  cups  of  carnelian. 

<Uj(L  iaymat  or  Taste,  savour.  Uli 
I 

J   ill  1   jutlj  4!  ^ 

ij  *   *\XJ  If.  ♦   fckAj 

*   I   *   e 

I   *   And  he  had  thus  made  me 
forget  the  taste  of  rest,  and  had  left  my  house 
cleaner  than  the  palm  of  my  hand  (empty). 

I   said  to  him,  Reserve  must  be  put  aside  when 
distress  is  come,  as  pr  rfumea  are  laid  aside 

when  the  rejoicings  of  a   marriage  are  ended ; 

so  bestir  thyself  to  make  gain  bv  thy  art,  and 

try  to  gather  the  fruit  of  thy  skill. 

taiiiin,  Striking  or  piercing  with 

spears  in  battle. 

ta^n,  Blame,  disapprobation,  accu- 
sation, chiding,  reviling,  reproaching,  cursing. 

Piercing  with  a   spear,  [tongue). 

4jjtls  ta-.nat,  One  blow  (with  spear  or 

jUSj  tughU,  Rebels,  insurgents. 

lyi  toghrd,  The  imperial  signature ;   an 
order.  The  roval  titles  prefixed  to  letters, 

diplomas,  or  other  public  deeds,  which  are 

fencrally  written  in  a   fine  ornamental  hand. be  great  men  of  the  East  have  long  been 

great  admirers  of  caligraphjr  or  elegant  writing, 
some  of  the  most  distinguished  viziers  having 
vaUed  themselves  on  being  the  finest  penmen 

of  the  age ;   amongst  the  most  remarkable 
of  whom  was  the  cclcbnitod  llosain  or  Abi 

Ismael  (vizier  to  the  Seljukian  Sultan  Masnd), 

surnam^  Tograi,  on  account  of  his  excellence 

in  this  speciiw  of  writing ;   but  better  known 

in  Europe  by  his  admired  Arabic  poem,  entitled 
Carmen  Tograi.  Being  taken  prisoner  in  a 

battle  wherein  his  sovereign  was  defeated  by 
his  brother  Mahrand,  he  was  put  to  death 

(a.d.  1120^  by  that  prince’s  vizier,  who  hated him  for  his  great  abilities,  but  particularly,  it 

is  said,  for  his  uncommon  superiority  in  writing 

the  Togra  character.  [insolence. 

taghwa’,  Rebellion,  disobedience. 

Being  rebellious,  insolent,  impious, 

~   unjust,  exceeding  bounds  in  wickedness. 

tughydn,  Rebellion,  sedition,  dis- 

obedience, perverseness,  insolence. 
The  rebel. 

tifdh,  Plenitude,  fullness.  'What runs  over  a   boiling  pot,  the  froth  or  scum. 

4iUl?  tufiifat,  The  surplus  of  anything 

sold  by  measure. 

ijUls  tufawat,  A   halo  round  the  sun  or 
moon.  The  orerflowings  of  a   boiling  pot. 

^   tafh,  Being  full,  running  over  (a 
vessel).  Filling  anything  till  it  overflows. 

tafhdn  (fern.  Is:^),  Overflowing. 
tafak,  Being  fixed  to,  or  busy  in  a 

place.  Setting  about  anything  ono  moans  to 

finish.  L-^acUk 

^   ̂5^  Jy=r 'y  . In  such  a   state  I   began  to  walk  in  its  streets 
like  one  distracted,  and  rooming  about  its 

quarters  os  a   bird  soars  over  water. 

Jit-fi/f  (fem.  pi.  JUl?),  Young, 
fender  (boy  or  girl).  A   baby. 

^   tufu-u,  Being  extinguished  (fire). 

tuf dial  {oT  Infancy,  child- 
hood. 

taki,  Order,  ceremony,  constitution 

(especially  ecclesiastical). 
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tuUih  (pi.  of  Students, 
curioiu  inquirers. 

taldsim  (pi.  of  Is  a   term 

applied  to  mptical  characters,  and  also  to 

s^s,  images,  etc.,  upon  which  such  characters 

are  engraved  or  inscribed.  These  characters 
are  astrological,  or  of  some  other  magical 

kind.  The  purpose  for  which  talsams  are 
contrived  are  vanous :   One  has  the  property 

of  preserving  from  enchantment,  or  from  a 
porticnlar  accident,  or  a   variety  of  evils; 
another  protects  a   treasure  with  which  it  is 

depositea  ;   a   third,  by  being  rubbed,  procures 
the  presence  and  services  of  a   jinnee. 

Considering,  being  attentive 

to,  looking  at,  reading,  proposing. 

taldi,  A   divorce,  repudiation. 

jiUl  A   libel  or  formula. 

ijiis  talawat.  Beauty,  grace,  loveliness, 
elegance. 

(pi.  of  iali^a), 
Scoots,  the  first  indication  of  an  approaching 
army. 

-It.  talab,  A   petition,  request;  demand. 

Summon^  call.  To  a^ik,  petition,  rc<|U0Bt, 
demand,  exact,  solicit,  pursue  with  ambition. 

To  call. 
He 

Slants  into  the  sea  who  seeks  for  pearls ;   and e   who  desires  greatness  must  have  watchful 

nights.  *   J   Jii 

^   <.y'j  *   <-K 

♦   ’*  {*^ 

And  traverse  every 

raTine,  and  plunge  into  every  Hood,  and  seek 

thy  pleasure  in  every  well-watered  meadow, 

and  let  down  thy  bucket  into  every  springing 
well,  and  never  l>c  reluctant  to  solicit  bounty, 
nor  suffer  thyself  to  \^e  disgusted  by  fatigue  ; 
for  it  was  written  on  the  stiff  of  our  chief 

Bosan,  “   He  gains  who  beg»,  and  he  who 
rove*  obtains."  Hut  beware  of  indolence,  for 
it  is  the  symbol  of  misfortune  and  the  garb  of 
the  destitute. 

UU?  tulahdt  and  of 
talib\  Demanders,  nskers  for,  requirers,  stu- 

dents, secken  after  learning. 

talhiyat,  A   sheet  of  paper. 

tiUim,  A   talisman,  or  magical 

'   imago,  upon  which,  under  a   certain  horoscope, 
are  engraved  mystical  characters,  as  charms 

against  enchantment,  or  fascination.  They 
use  talismans  as  preservatives  in  various  ways, 

particularly  in  burying  them  with  treasure,  to 
prevent  it  from  being  discovered. 

lUk  tal^at.  Aspect,  face,  countenance, 

appearance. 
talk,  Being  repudiated,  divorced 

(woman).  Being  set  at  liberty.  The  pains  of 
childbirth. 

^,lis  tulu^,  The  rising  (of  the  sun,  or  of 
a   star).  To  rise  (as  the  sun),  to  ascend.  To 

appear,  to  grow  (teeth).  <tJ  iji-o«Lkj 

I   <t". jC  1,
 

aJIJI  1   jdi  <u.«  JjJf  |*U^  ajU 

J*  (*yi  And 
bis  sister  came  up  to  him  with  some  food  and 

drink,  and  changed  his  clothes,  and  he  slept. 
She  continued  to  do  thus  with  him  every  day 
until  the  next  month  commenced. 

tall,  Anointing,  besmearing. 

jjJJs  talil,  Set  at  liberty  (a  captive). 

Jlajlli  iallta,  A   scout  of  an  army.  The 
most  advanced  patrols  which  are  first  seen  by the  enemy. 

fammrit.  Wishful,  covetous,  greedy. 

tama-^,  Avidity,  covetousness.  De- 

sire, concupiscence,  1 

^3  Ijl  The  freeman  when 
desirous  of  anything  is  a   slave,  and  the  slave 

when  contented  is  free. 

Avarice  sometimes, 

leads  to  disgrace,  ki  CJmj  Jtil 
)Xii 

I   ^   X,  1 1** ..  *im1  L,'* 
The  excess  of  thy  covetou-sness  and  eager 

desire  have  entrapped  thee  into  destruction, 
since  thou  hast  fallen  into  a   pit  from  which 

thou  wilt  never  be  saved. 

tumbur,  A   kind  of  lute  or  guitar, 

with  a   long  neck,  and  six  brass  strings.  A   drum. 

tulr-k  tantanat,  Sound,  resounding,  re- 
echoing of  musical  instruments.  Tho  mur- 

muring of  water. 
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jjlail?  tanHr,  The  bonnet  worn  by  Druse 
ladies,  which  is  a   conical  tube,  about  eighteen 
inches  lonfr,  of  silTcr,  or  copper  silrercd 

slightly  orer,  according  to  the  wealth  of  the 
wearer,  and  ornamented  with  a   raricty  of 

patterns.  It  is  fixed  upon  a   cushion  fastened 

to  the  top  of  the  forehead,  and  inclines  slightly 
forward  like  the  bom  of  the  fabled  unicorn. 

Over  this  a   piece  of  white  muslin  is  thrown, 
wluch  falls  down  to  the  hips,  and  serves  to 
envelope  their  faces  at  pleasure  when  they  go 
abroad. 

tunfmat,  A   carpet. 

tanin,  Noise,  sound,  reverberation, 

echo,  rumour,  fame.  [pot. 

t<noajin{^\.  of  Porridge- 

tawarif  (pi.  of  iijie),  Eyes. 
Such  wild  beasts  as  ore  hunted. 

tawarik,  Nocturnal  travellers. 

Augurs,  diviners,  soothsayers,  prophets,  necro- 

mancers. Misfortunes,  calamitibs. 

1^1  (J-e'jH CJ'
^3 

 
cr* 

0   thou  who  arrivest 

at  this  place,  be  admonished  by  the  vicissitudes 
of  the  time,  and  by  the  misfortunes  that  thou 
bcholdest ;   and  be  not  deceived  by  the  world 
and  its  charms,  falsity,  calumny,  fallacy,  and 
finery. 

tauncaf.  Turning,  surrounding, 

making  a   procession.  dl!\  i_JlyL 

1*1^1,  The  procession  round  the  Aht- 
bnh  or  temple  of  Mecca,  which  the  pilgrims 

arc  enjoined  by  the  Alcoran  to  do  seven  times, 
the  first  three  in  a   quick,  the  last  four  in  a 

grave  ordinary  pace  j   it  being  also  necessary, 
every  time  they  pass  the  black  stone  (which 
is  set  in  silver  at  the  south-east  corner,  about 

seven  spans  above  the  ground),  cither  to  kiss  it 

or  touch  it  with  the  band,  wliich  they  imme- 

dintelv  apply  to  their  lips.  It  is  .".upposed  by 
the  jfahometans  to  have  been  one  of  the  stones 

of  I’orodise,  and  that  it  fell  to  the  earth  with 
Adam ;   but  being  again  taken  up  at  the 
Deluge,  it  remained  there  till  the  angel  Gabriel 

brought  it  to  Abraham  when  he  was  building 

the  A'ncioA.  It  is  said  to  have  the  property 
of  swimming  in  water,  and  that  it  was  origin- 

ally as  white  as  snow ;   though  it  has  long 

since  become  superficially  black,  cither  in  con- 
sequence of  the  touch  of  a   monstrous  woman, 

according  to  some  doctors,  or,  as  others  imagine, 
by  the  kisses  of  the  numberless  pilgrims  that 
have  in  all  times  fiocked  to  Mecca. 

tawSli^  (pi.  and  fern,  of 
Dawns.  Horoscopes,  fates,  fortunes,  etc. 

tuwdtcU,  Peacocks. 

lawSlh,  Vicissitudes.  ̂  

vicissitudes  of  the  times  drove  me  to  Sanaa  in 
Yemen. 

tawayif  (pi.  of  Peoples, 

nations.  ^   ̂   j*^l? 

soa  are  many  pooplcfl,  and  Tarioos  formt  of  all 
kinds  that  arc  on  the  land. 

^   aba’,  Good,  excellent,  agreeable, 
fwcet  i   better,  best,  sweetest 

i6p,  A   cannon,  piece  of  ordnance. 
A   cannonier.  An 

arscnalt  tl)e  artillery. 

tau>r,  A   mode,  manner,  condition, 
state,  action.  Tur,  A   mountain,  especially 

Mount  Sinai,  Jahal  Uttur, 

Mount  Tabor.  This  mountain,  from  which 

one  can  have  one  of  the  finest  views  in  Syria, 

is  of  the  figure  of  a   broken  cone,  eight  hundred 

or  a   thousand  yards  in  height.  The  summit 

is  two-thirds  of  a   leogtie  in  circumference. 

Formerly  it  had  a   citadel,  of  which  nothing 
remains.  From  hence  are  to  be  seen,  to  the 

south,  a   series  of  valleys  and  mountains,  which 
extend  ns  far  ns  Jerusalem  ;   while  to  the  cost 

the  Valley  of  Jordan  and  I.ako  Tabaria  (the 
latter  of  which  seems  as  if  inclosed  in  the 

crater  of  a   volcano)  appear  as  if  under  one's 
feet.  Beyond  this  the  eye  loses  itself  towards 

the  plains  of  the  Hauran,  and  then,  turning 
to  the  north,  returns  by  the  mountains  of 

Hasbeyya  and  Kasmia  to  repose  on  the  fertile 
plains  of  Galilee,  without  being  able  to  reach 
the  sea. 

Teann,  Tetuan,  a   seaport  town 

of  Africa,  Morocco,  in  the  province  of  El 
Garb,  on  the  Mediterranean,  immediately 

within  the  Straits  of  Gibraltar,  twenty-two 
miles  from  Ceuta.  The  environs  are  carefully 

planted  with  vineyards  and  gardens ;   the  grapes 

are  exquisite,  and  the  oranges  are  reckoned  by 
some  to  be  superior  to  any  in  the  world.  Tho 
inhabitants  consist  of  Moors  and  Jews.  Tho 

English  Uects  entering  the  Mediterranean 
often  water  and  victual  in  the  Bay  of  Tetuan. 

The  population  is  16,000.  In  1861  the 
Spanish  Government,  having  determined  to 
abandon  its  claims  against  Morocco,  declared 

Tetnan  to  be  the  property  of  Spain,  rendered 

it  impregnable,  and  colonized  its  territory. I: 
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tau)^,  Obedience,  voluntary  submis- 
sion. 

li ̂    fato^n,  With  submissive  willingness. 

iaw/,  A   circumambulation. 

^UjSa  tafSn,  The  universal  deluge. 

tawk  (pi.  of  A   necklace,  a 
chain,  a   collar.  Circle. 

^ ̂   tawl  or  tul.  Being  long,  tall,  exten- 
sive. Lasting  long,  of  a   long  duration.  Tul, 

Long.  Length,  especially  of  life.  Prolonging. 

J^,  A   long  time.  yoJSl  J^, 

At  no  time,  never,  yaiib 

jJ.=^IIl,  The  length  of  the  tongue 
shortens  life.  [ing  to  the  length. 

Jjt  fu/un.  In  length,  at  length,  accord- 
iau}\.  To  fold. 

^   taunyat,  Opinion,  purpose,intenlion. 

^   jk  taujil  (fern.  li-L Long,  tall.  A 

kind  of  long  verse. 

^   tar  ItthS  zamcin  tawU fiddli, 

She  has  bran  long  in  adversity. 

taharat.  Purity,  neatness,  cleanness, 
sanctity. 

tuhr.  Cleanliness,  purity. 

Mar,  That  by  which  anything  is 
purified  or  cleaned. 

^   iayy,  To  contract,  to  roll  or  fold  up, 

~   to  abridge,  to  make  a   compendium.  To  sur- 
ronnA  To  cover  or  fill  up. 

tayy&r.  That  which  flies  about. 

rlh-tayydr,  Flying  rheumatic 

pain.  L*1 

cA;UiUj  * 

i j\jM  &-OC. 

Leyii  *   ^Ld.i 

Lay  ♦   cy'_;LiJJ  *   izj\ 

,   As  for  the 
opportunities  afforded  by  the  exercise  of  public 
functions,  and  the  advantages  derivable  from 

administrative  power,  they  prove  fallacious  as 

the  confused  vagaries  of  a   dream,  or  like 
shadows  that  vanish  in  the  darkness,  nor  can 

any  calamity  be  better  than  degradation.  And 

as  for  trade,  its  stores  are  exposed  to  frequent 

risk,  and  often  become  a   prey  to  the  deprsda- 
tions  of  marauders,  and  their  disappearance  is 

rapid  as  the  flight  of  the  most  swift  birds. 

tayalitat  (pi.  of  jjLyli),  A   part 
of  the  turban  sash. 

tayyun,  .One  who  prepares  plaster, 
mortar,  or  clay. 

L-..A7  tayyib  (fern,  Good,  sweet, 

agreeable,  delicate.  Legal,  tj'j  Uli 

t   ,**  ..1  .   1y  d   t   8   cly  d.11  dj 

^I^LyV  dj  Jlsy  it.V.r.  Lv 

Lf!  Jli  tlXvl  i^jJy  L 

*,■  **  dj  Lsyy^jC^  dyii.lr  , 
And  when  bis  grandmother  saw  him,  she  rose 
to  him  and  embraced  him,  kissed  him  between 

the  eyes,  and  said  to  him  ;   Mav  thy  arrival  be 

blcss^,  0   my  child  I   How  didst  thou  leave 
thy  mother P   lie  answered  her:  Well;  in 

perfect  prosperity  and  in  good  health ;   and  she 

salutes  thee.  ̂    u,..!  dj  djl 

*   ^   ~Li" |*Ltyi  ̂ yl^ 

jl»-  ̂^jLc  dU  A/oJl And  he  put  before  him  some  of  the  various 
excellent,  delicious,  and  exquisite  viands.  So 

the  porter  advanced,  and,  having  said.  In  the 

name  (of  Ood,  the  Compassionate,  the  Merci- 
fill),  ate  until  he  was  satisfied  and  satiated ; 
then  he  said,  Praise  be  to  God  in  every  case. 

iib,  Perfume,  aromatic  unguents. 

di  tiyat,  Folding  or  wrapping  up  (of 

anything). 

tayr,  A   bird,  yj 

diJl  djilicl 

So  I   wondered ;   and  I   raised  my  head,  and, 

contemplating  that  object  attentively,  I   saw 
that  it  was  a   bird  of  enormous  size,  bulky 

body,  and  wide  wings,  flWng  in  the  air  ;   and 
this  it  was  that  conceolca  the  eye  of  the  sun, 
and  veiled  it. 

^1 ̂    tayardn,  Flying,  flight,  to  fly. 

(jJsJj  iayth,  Levity,  inconstancy,  folly. 
Irresolution. 

tayy^,  Obsequious.  Willing.  I2ylr, 
Willingly,  voluntarily,  of  his  own  accord. 

IS 
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t,  a-U  tayf,  A   phantom,  a   Bpectre,  a 

Tision  (in  a   dream).  i— g«W 

^   t._Ju:U  Joc 
Jl^  UJi  *   Jyj  iHill 

♦   iV  ii  a   ^   L.J/^1 

Leyla's  phantom  came  by  night,  when  drowai- 
nees  had  overcome  me,  towaros  morning,  while 

my  companions  were  sleeping  in  the  desert ; 
but  when  we  awoke  to  behold  the  phantom 

that  had  passed,  I   saw  the  house  deserted,  and 

the  place  of  visitation  was  distant.  (Arabic 

proverb,  meaning  that  what  is  done  cannot  be undon^.) 

t   tayf OT  ^   1   aitayf alkhaft , 

The  mysterious  or  invisible  spirit ;   the  ether ; 

a   phantom,  a   ghost.  In  the  system  of  the 

first  spiritualisto,  the  soul  was  not  created  with 

or  at  the  same  time  as  the  body,  in  order  to  be 

inserted  in  it ;   its  existence  was  supposed  to  bo 

anterior  and  from  all  eternity.  The  following, 

in  a   few  words,  is  the  doctrine  of  Macrobius 

on  this  head  :   “   There  exists  a   luminous, 

igneous,  subtle  fluid,  which,  under  the  name 

of  ether  and  spiritus,  fills  the  universe.  It  is 

the  essential  principle  and  agent  of  motion  and 

life ;   it  is  the  Deity.  'When  an  earthly  body 
is  to  be  animated,  a   small  round  particle  of 

'this  fluid  gravitates  through  the  Milky  Way 
towards  the  lunar  sphere,  where,  when  it 

arrives,  it  unites  with  a   grosser  air,  and  be- 
comes fit  to  associate  with  matter;  it  then 

enters  and  entirely  fills  the  body,  animates  it, 

suffers,  grows,  increases,  and  diminishes  with 

it ;   lastly,  when  the  body  dies,  and  its  gross 

elements  dissolve,  this  incorruptible  particle  j 
takes  its  leave  of  it,  and  returns  to  the  grand  I 

ocean  of  ether,  if  not  retained  by  its  union  \ 

with  the  lunar  air.  It  is  this  air  or  gas  which, 

retidning  the  shape  of  the  body,  becomes  the 

phantom  or  ghost,  the  perfect  representation 

of  the  deceased.'*  The  Greeks  called  this 

phantom  the  idol  or  image  of  the  soul ;   the 

Pvthagoreans  its  chariot,  its  frame;  and  the 

Babbinical  school  its  vessel,  or  boat.  When 

a   man  had  conducted  himself  well  in  this 

world,  his  whole  soul — that  is,  its  chariot  and 

other— ascended  to  the  moon,  where  a   separa- 

tion took  place ;   the  chariot  lived  in  the  lunar 

elvsium,  and  the  ether  returned  to  the  fixed 

sphere,  tliat  is,  to  God— for  the  fixed  heaven, 

says  Macrobius,  was  by  many  c.allcd  by  the 
name  of  God.  If  a   man  had  not  lived  vir- 

tuously, the  soul  remained  on  earth  to  undergo 

purification,  and  was  to  wander  to  and  fro, 

Uko  the  ghosts  of  Homer,  to  whom  this  doc- 
trine must  have  been  known,  since  he  wrote 

after  the  time  of  Pherccydes  and  Pythagoras, 

who  were  its  promulgators  iu  Greece.  Hero- 
dotus, upon  this  occasion,  says  that  the  whole 

romance  of  the  soul  and  its  transmigrations 

was  invented  by  the  Kgyptians,  and  propa- 
gated in  Greece.  Solomon  treats  this  system 

as  a   fable :   Who  knoweth,  says  he,  the  spirit 

of  a   man  that  goeth  npwa^  r   I   said  in  mine 

heart  concerning  the  estate  of  the  sons  of  men, 
that  God  might  manifest  them,  and  that  they 

might  see  tW  they  themselves  are  beasts. 
For  that  which  beialleth  the  sons  of  men 

befalleth  beasts  ;   even  one  thing  befalletli 
them :   as  the  one  dieth,  so  dieth  the  other ; 

yea,  they  have  all  one  breath ;   so  that  a   man 
has  no  pre-eminence  above  a   beast:  for  all 

is  vanity. — Ecclca.  iii.  18,  19. 

tayfUr,  Name  of  a   little  bird. 

tayUu  and  taylat&n,  A 

port  of  the  turban,  sash,  or  anything  similar, 
nanging  from  the  head  over  the  shoulders ; 

particularly  that  worn  by  the  noblemen  in 

Arabia,  etc.,  of  the  family  of  Mahomet ;   also 
a   kind  of  head-dress  or  mantle  worn  by  the 

Sophs  or  Dervises  in  Persia. 

(In,  Earth,  clay,  mud,  loam. 

iiJs  tlnat,  Nature,  complexion,  tempera- 
ment, dispositian,  genius.  Earth,  plaster, 

mortar. 

jy^  tuyur  (pi.  of  Birds.  It  is 
commonly  believed  by  tbc  Muselmen,  learned 
and  unlearned,  that  all  kinds  of  birds,  and 

many,  if  not  all  beasts,  have  a   lang^oa^  by 

which  they  communicate  their  thoughts  to  each 

other ;   and  it  is  said  in  the  Kur'anthat  Solomon 

was  taught  thelanguage  of  birds. 

Like  birds,  they  flew  away  in  the  evening  and 

departed.  And  he  who  dieth  of  love  is  not 
guiltv.  I   will  keep  my  love  secret  while  it  is 

possible  to  do  so,  but  if  violent  longing  over- 
come me  then  I   will  make  it  known.  The 

phantom  of  her  whoso  face  is  like  tho  morn- 
ing came  at  night,  and  the  night  of  my  desire 

has  no  morning ! 

1? 

1?  la,  The  seventeenth  letter  of  the  Arabic 

alphabet,  denotiug  900  in  arithmetic. 

zufir  (part.),  Overcoming,  conquer- 
ing. A   conqueror. 

zalim,  A   tyrant,  unjust,  iniquitous, 

barbarous,  cruel,  oppressive.  ̂ ^1  ̂  
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JjUJ\  ̂ jj 

k— )^g  judged 

the  people ;   displaced  the  tyrannical,  and  in- 
rested  the  good  and  just ;   and  continued  to 

give  judgment  until  near  midday, 

sdmf  (fern.  Thirsty. 

zdhtr  (fem.  ̂ It),  The  Burface, 
superficies,  external  part,  exterior.  Apparent, 
clear,  manifest,  erident,  certain, 

taby,  A   wild  buck,  a   chevrel,-  a 

'   zebi,  a   gazelle,  a   roe,  a   doe. 

^\Jo  sarafat  (pi.  Beauty, 
elegance,  gracefulness. 

L_»^  tar/  (pi.  Ayessel,  a   vase, 
a   pii,  a   bottle;  a   purse.  (Grammatically), 

An  adverb  (of  time  and  place).  uJ ̂  

The  containing  and  con- 

tained. adverb  of 

place,  udverb  of  time. 

tvra/d  (pi.  of  (— ij Jo  Mrt/),  Those 
who  combine  elegance,  wit,  and  tact. 

turdf  (pi.  of  i—ija  tarf),  En- 
relopes,  containing  receptacles.  Circumstances. 

^iijo  zarif  (fem.  Ingenious, 
acute,  snhtilc,  industrious,  dexterous.  Beau- 

tiful, graceful,  polite,  gallant.  Speaking 

elegantly.  [claws. 

jiie  ta/ar,  Victory,  triumph.  Nails  or 

JJu  till,  A   shadow.  A   cooling  shade. 

Darkness  of  the  night.  Protection,  guard. 

JSLi  tildl,  A   cloud,  or  anything  similar 
which  affords  a   shade. 

1*113  taldm,  Obscurity,  darkness.  Lai-i 

LL3j\^ 

l-sUa,  And  when  I   heard  her  words 

and  hift  words,  and  witnessed  what  passed  be» 
tween  them,  the  world  became  darkuess  before 

my  faa* ! 

tuldmat,  Injustice,  oppression. 

talam.  Becoming  dark,  obscure. 

tuim.  Tyranny,  oppression,  injustice,  injury, 
cruelty,  outrage,  ferocity,  barbarity.  To  oppress. 

Uii?  tuhnan,  Oppressively,  tyran- 

nictdly,  barbaronsly.  clXcaC  IJy 

^   11  Uj  d. 
Were  it  not  that  hi  loveth  thee,  he  had  not 

fallen  sick  on  thy  account,  and  his  soul  had 

not  almost  departed  by  reason  of  his  love  of 
thee !   And  all  this  is  the  efiect  of  the  oppres- 

sive injustice  of  thy  father.  [(night). 

UI]o  talma  (pi.  tulm),  Obscurity.  Dark 

<taU?  talamat,  Oppressors,  tyrants.  «uJJg, 
zulmal,  DarkncM,  obscurity. 

^Jio  taldm,  I*!!?  and  Most  cruel, 

unjust,  tyrannical.  1   j!  1 

I ♦   . 

*   jsiJ  jJ  itUl  U.CL-.,  Tyrannize not,  if  thou  hast  the  power  to  do  so  ;   for  the 

tyrannical  is  in  danger  of  revenge.  Thv  eye 

will  sleep  while  the  oppressed  and  wakeful  will 

call  down  curses  on  thee;  but  God's  eye 
sleepeth  not. 

talll,  Shady  (place). 

talim,  Affected  by  injustice;  milk 
not  miite  turned;  earth  thrown  out  of  a   well; 

a   male  ostrich. 

*U^  and  iital?.  Having  an  excessive 
thirst.  Burning  with  desire. 

tann  (pi.  tunun),  Opinion, 
thought,  imagination,  suspicion,  jealousy. 

^^1^,  A   bud  thought,  a   rash  judg- 
ment. 1   ^1 

LlXlU  tlfjJLijy 

dSjiiy,  Dost  thou  think 
that  thv  state  will  profit  thee  when  the  time 

of  thy  ileparture  shall  visit  thee  ?   or  that  thy 
riches  will  save  thee  when  thy  deeds  will 

damn  thee?  <kl  JlJ  ̂  

.iiaAct- <111  •   *   (ibli  I 

'w  
■■ 

U-jl-a£“3 
Then  he  said  to  him:  0   my  son,  I   have  now 

given  thee  my  charge,  and  finished  it ;   and  if 

thou  obey  its  guidiuicc,  a   blessing  will  be  with 
thee;  but  if  thou  transgress  against  it.  woe  bo 

unto  thee :   and  may  God  watch  over  thtxj  for 
me  when  I   am  no  more ;   and  I   trust  thou  wilt 

not  falsify  my  hope  coucerning  thee. 
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zuntSn,  Thinking,  sapposing.^anun, 

A   suspicious  man. 

zahr  (pi.  and  The  bach. 

gC'^^U,  The  back  of  the  hand. 

%ahur,  Appearing,  arising.  Eeign, 

dominion,  fame.  [protects. 

tahir,  One  who  backs,  aids,  assists,  or 

t 

^   coyti.  The  eighteenth  letter  of  the
 

Arabic  alphabet,  expressine  70  in  arith- 
metic. The  power  of  this  letter  is  that  of 

1   oil/ pronounced  with  greater  exertion 
of  the  throat,  not  easy  to  be  explained.  As 

the  Roman  alphabet  does  not  furnish  any 

character  of  similar  power,  we  have  in  this 

work  used  the  oripnal  letter  itself  in  spelling 

the  words  with  the  European  alphabet. 

Jjls  ̂ulid,  An  adorer,  or  servant  of  God. 

j,c2iir  (fem.  Passing.  j}s. 

J   A   passenger,  a   traveller,  a 
stranger. 

^diis.  Austere,  stern,  sour. 

^ati,  Proud,  violent. 

Ivory.  Elephants’  teeth. 

v_.o»-lc  ^ajubuH  ̂ ajih,  Admir- 
able, a   wonder  of  wonders. 

>-U  iujit,  Weak,  impotent,  exhausted, 

defeetire,  hopeless,  powerless,  dejected. 

Hastening,  transitory,  frail, 

fading,  fleeting. 

(.iijikin,  In  haste,  hastily. 

(Made)  of  ivory. 

jlc,  Thatnid  tea  ̂ ad,  Thamud  and 
Ad  were  two  tribes  of  ancient  Arabs,  said  to 

have  been  of  enormous  stature,  who,  with  few 

exceptions,  were  destroyed  for  their  obstinate 

idolatry.  Tlie  tribe  of  Ad  was  the  more  ancient, 
but  both  lived  before  the  time  of  Abraham. 

J   jU:  ̂udat  (pi.  C-'l  jlc),  Custom,  mode, 
manner,  habit,  usage,  rite,  observation. 

iijUll  al^dd^tt  tablet 
khdmiitth.  Custom  is  a   fifth  nature. 

Jjlc  ̂ddi7.  Just,  equitable. 

<05,  The  troops 

thereupon  approached  him,  kissed  the  ground 

before  him,  and  congratulated  him  on  his  safe 

return  ;   because  he  was  just  and  beloved. 

^adi  (fem.  <0  iddiyah),  Com- 
mon, of  every-day  occurrence. 

j\c-  ̂dr,  Reproach,  scorn,  disgrace,  ig- 

nominy, dishonour,  shame. 

jUl  Rather 

fire  tha"n  dishonour :   be  master  of  thyself  and 
fly  from  disgrace  and  dishonour,  though  it  be 
to  the  fire. 

^_^lc  ̂ drtd  (fem.  ^dridat),  An 
accident,  an  event,  Contingence.  A   misfor- 

tune,  evil,  disease. 

Lj^lc  idridan,  Accidentally. 

ZJ  ,1c  idridat,  A   transverse  or  horizontal 

piece  of  wood  over  a   door-way,  or  on  a   roof. 

^dridl,  Accidental,  unfortunate. 

Isua,  An  accidental  quality. 

j.drt/.  Part.  Knowing,  perceiving, 
seicntific,  wise,  skilful,  capable.  A   penetrating, 

intelligent,  ingenious  man. 

^drl  (fem.  Zij\s.  ̂ drtyaf),  Naked, destitute. 

b^ilc  ̂ drayyd,  Arayya  is  the  ancient 
Aroer,  the  ruins  of  which  stand  on  the  edge  of 

a   precipice,  overlooking  the  Wadi  Mojeb,  the 

Amon  of  the  Scriptures.  Amon  is  one  short 

dav’s  journey  to  the  south  of  Om-el-Resas, 
and  divides  the  province  of  lielka  from  that 

of  Karak,  as  it  formerly  divided  the  small 

kingdoms  of  the  Moabites  and  the  Amorites. 

I   jjli  tdsar,  Lazarus. 

j«jls  ̂dzim.  Applying  the  mind  to.  Under- 
taking (a  journey)..  Inviting. 

Lii  iUKl  1!  vj' j   Lvjlx  ivnlu 

^azima»  zd/7  an  Id  ukaUumhu  kat,  I   was 

in  the  firm  resolution  never  to  speak  with  him. 

I   ^Ic  ̂dsAtr,  The  tenth. 
JLiU  (fem.  iLilc),  A   lover,  an 

iDamorato;  a   sweetheart;  aTuistress.  Amorous. 

JLiU,  Alover  and  hisheloved. 

^^•.6  1   tiJj  iji\  tjl 

^   
said: 
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Verily  I   am  a   longing  loTcr,  whom  pasaion 
and  separation  have  consumed ;   and  when  I 

became  severed  from  mj  beloved,  I   lost  my 
reason,  and  was  unconscions  of  my  existence. 

^dthikiyah,  Natural  sympathy, 
the  feeling  of  love. 

^stAurd,  The  tenth  day  of  the 

first  month,  called 

^dtif  (and  Strong,  violent 
(wind).  Stormy,  blowing  (day). 

^Ic  ̂diim,  Safe,  protected.  Chaste. 

^dsf,  Bisobedient,  rebellious, 

■   seditions,  refractory,  stubborn.  A   sinner,  a 

rebel,  The  river Orontes, 

the  Alios  of  the  ancients.  The  following  is  a 
description  of  the  banks  of  the  Orontes, 
between  Antioch  and  Selcucia: — In  one  hour 

we  reached  the  banks  of  the  Orontes,  near  the 

place  where,  issuing  from  the  mountains,  it 

enters  the  plain,  previous  to  emptying  itself 
into  the  sea,  two  miles  from  hence.  At  this 

last  sb^e  of  its  course,  though  not  very  wide, 
it  is  a   fine,  deep,  and  steady  lowing  river,  and 
navigable  for  vessels  of  about  one  hundred 

tons  burthen.  There  being  no  bridge,  we 

crossed  it  in  a   ferry-boat,  ̂ e  head  of  which 
being  connected  by  an  iron  ring  to  a   rope 

made  fast  to  either  bank,  we  had  nothing  to 
do  but  to  slide  ourselves  dong  it,  without  the 

assistance  of  a   boatman.  On  reaching  the 

opposite  shore,  we  commenced  ascending  the 
left  bank  of  the  stream,  and,  in  a   quarter  of 

an  hour,  entered  a   mountain  pass  of  surpassing 
beauty.  For  more  than  two  hours  from 

hence  the  Orontes  is  seen  flowing  between  a 

double  line  of  high  hills,  winding  and  taming 
incessantly,  as  the  ground  over  which  it  passes 

presents  obstacles  to  its  free  course,  though 

enabling  it  thereby  to  distribute  altematdy 
to  either  side  the  fertilizing  powers  of  its 

waters.  In  this  interval  the  roM  is  naturally 

su^cct  to  the  caprices  of  the  river.  At  times 
it  ucs  along  its  banks,  and  is  then  over  a 

toil  of  a   dark  red  colour,  contrasting  pleas- 
ingly with  the  snrrounding  verdure.  At 

others,  where  the  passage  is  straightened  by 
the  nearer  approach  of  the  stream,  it  is  a 

narrow  footpath,  leading  the  traveller  over 

high  and  rugged  rocks,  with  frightful  abysses 
opening  at  nis  feet.  Occasionally  the  river 

flows  majestically  along  the  base  of  a   perpen- 
dicular clilf,  several  hundred  feet  high,  having 

vast  chasms  in  its  sides,  that  add  a   singular 

vrildness  to  the  scene.  In  these  parts,  the 

valley  is  generally  wider  than  in  others,  and 

there  are,  consequently,  some  small  green 
levels  fit  for  cultivation.  These  are  plated 

with  mulberry  trees  and  vines,  and  here  and 

there  a   cottage  is  seen  peeping  from  amongst 
them.  But  nature  is  more  apparent  than 

art  in  this  picturesque  valley,  and  nowhere, 

indued,  in  my  long  oourae  of  travel,  have  I 

seen  her  beauties  lavished  with  so  bountiful 

a   hand.  It  is  hardly  within  the  reach  of 

language  to  convey  an  adequate  idea  of  the 
luxuriant  variety  of  foliage  which  presents 
itself  on  every  side.  Besides  the  ricii  green 

myrtle  and  laurel,  mixed  up  with  the  wild  vine, 

the  bay-tree,  arbutus,  plane-tree,  and  sycamore 
are  scattered  about  in  all  directions.  But  it 

was  not  the  eye  alone  that  was  charmed.  The 
fruit-trees,  which  arc  here  very  abundant,  were 

now  in  full  blossom,  and  sent  ,   forth  an  agree- 

able fragrance  as  we  passed  along ;   and,  to 
complete  the  gratification  of  the  senses,  the 
occasional  shallows  of  the  river  kept  up  a 

perpetual  murmur,  which  soothed  the  ear,  and 
more  than  once  invited  us  to  repose.  One 

single  regret  mingled  itself  with  oar  plea- 
sure, viz.  that,  owing  to  its  distance  from 

onr  homes,  we  could  not  hope  to  make  it  the 
object  of  frequent  pilgrimage. 

Jb\£-  ̂dtir,  Odoriferous. 

^dfis.  Sneezing. 

^dti/.  Benevolent,  gracious. 

^atifat,  Affection,  benevolence. 
Grace,  favour.  [useless. 

tdf»7.  Idle,  vacant,  wanting.  Vain, 

^td»,  Anything  exciting,  sneez- 

^djiyat,  Health.  iUi 

bighdyal  id  lihAa  wdl^djiyah. 

In  perfect  good  health.  [comes  last. 

.Jlc  ̂ dkib,  A   successor,  one  who 
lUsls 

^dkibat,  The  end,  conclusion,  suc- 
cess, accomplishmcat.  Issue.  Following, 

succeeding.  A   son,  offspring. 

\   jdb  dJle  yukUatha'  min 
\akibat  hasSl  hat,  The  consequence  of  this 

state  of  things  is  to  be  feared.  aJIs  <t! 

dJU  b   hhu  ̂ kibat  yd  lahu 
min  He  will  hare  an  end,  but  such  s 

dreadful  end.  ^   khai~ 

Uifa  ̂ kihahradiyah.,  He  has  left  children,  who 
are  of  the  worst  quality. 

jJL  ̂ kid.  Fart.  Binding,  fastening, 

tying  in  a   knot. 
A   barren  woman. 

^dkil,  Prudent,  judicious,  intelli- 

gent, sensible,  wise,  sagacious, 
idjii 

The  wrath  of  the  fool  in  words,  and  the  anger 
of  the  wise  in  deeds. 
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jjb  ̂Shm,  The  world,  the  universe. 

^alim,  Learned. 

^dlami,  Worldly,  mundane,  exist- 
ing in  the  world. 

^dli  (fern.  The  upper  part. 

^Abovc.  High,  snblime,  eminent,  excellent, 
grand.  [before. 

I*lc  ̂d»i,  A   year.  |*lc,  The  year 

^dmmat,  The  vulgar,  the  commons, 
plebeian!.  A   communitjr,  society,  all,  every- 

body. aUI  A-«lc,  All  the  servants 

of  God,  all  the  subjects. 

^dmmatan  kdffatan,  Generally, 
universally,  commonly. 

dL^lc,  Who  proposes  or  designs. 

^Ic  fMmir,  Cultivated,  inhabited.  Rich, 
abundant. 

J-vU  ̂ d»iH  (fern.  iL«le),  Making,  per- 

forming. An  opera  tor,  executor. 

,   _   e   - 

,   JLelf 

<ij  And  he  made 

me  hie  ■uperintendont  of  the  sea-port,  and 
registrar  of  every  veesel  that  came  to  the  coast 
I   stood  in  bis  prvsenee  to  transact  his  affairs. 

jJlc  ̂dnid.  Obstinate,  wilful,  perverse. 

Aile  ̂ nah,  Aanah,  an  Arab  town  on 
the  Euphrates,  famous  for  its  asses,  which  lies 

in  the  route  from  Damaaens  to  Bagdad,  over 
the  desert.  When  tiie  caravan  amvee  there, 

it  has  already  left  the  desert,  and  is  no  longer 

in  danger  from  the  Bedouins. 

^Ic  ̂dhira,  A   whore,  a   worthier 
woman,  a   female  thief. 

dole  ̂ dyid.  Returning,  referring  to, 
turning  towards,  appertaining  to,  belonging, 

being  related,  connected. 

^dyith,  Living  comfortably. 

AAjIc  ̂ yithah.  The  daughter  of  Abu- 
behre,  and  the  favourite  wife  of  Mahomet. 

jiU  Part.  Preventing,  hindering, 
diverting,  frustrating,  detaining.  An  accident. 

^dytN,  Looking  with  a   fixed  and 
malignant  eye. 

^fd>d  and  iil^  ̂bdt  (pi. 

A   surtont  coat  made  of  a   coarse  stuff  of  goat's 
hair,  striped  black  and  white ,   and  without  seams. 

^ibdd,  Servants,  worshippers  of  God. 

^bddat,  Divine  worship,  adoration. 

^bdrat  (pi.  A   trope, 
figure.  Sense,  meaning,  intent,  phrase. 

j^_^Lc  ̂ dbarim  (Gr.  A0aplfi),  Moun- tains to  the  east  of  the  River  Jordan,  running 
into  the  tribe  of  Reuben,  and  land  of  the 

Moabites,  on  both  sides  of  the  River  Amon. 
The  mountains  Nebo,  Pisgah,  and  Peor,  were 

parts  of  the  Abarim.  Here  was  the  forty-first 
encampment  of  the  Israelites  in  the  wilderness, 
and  hero  Moses  died. 

jLl  Abas  (Schah),  great-grand- 
son of  Abas  (Sebah)  the  Great,  began  to  reign 

in  1642.  He  was  a   tolerant  prince,  who  used 

to  say,  “that  God  alone  was  lord  of  men's  con- 
sciences” ;   and  that  “   it  was  his  duty  to  watch 

over  the  government  of  his  country,  and  to  ad- 

minister justice  with  impartiality  to  all  his  sub- 

jects of  every  persuasion.”  Died  1666,  aged  87. 

Abasa,  an  island  in  the  Red 

Sea,  near  Ethiopia.  i^\^,  Abasia, 
A   small  town  of  Ronmania,  twelve  miles  from 

Adrianople.  Here  is  an  elegant  mosque,  and 

a   spacious  kane,  or  inn,  covered  with  lead. 

Abasides,  the  name  of 

a   family  of  sovereigns,  derived  from  Abbas 
bon  Abd-al-Motalleb,  paternal  uncle  of  the 

‘Arabian  prophet  Mahomet. 
Abbas  Halli,  or  Magus,  one 

of  the  Magi,  and  a   physical  author,  who 
flourished  in  the  10th  century.  A   treatise  of 

his,  entitled  “The  Royal  Work,”  is  still 

extant.  Abbas, 

son  of  Abdalmothleb,  uncle  of  Mahomet,  was 
at  first  an  enemy  to  Mahomet,  but  being 

taken  prisoner  by  him,  he  changed  his  senti- 
ments, and  became  a   sealous  Mtassulman. 

Died  663.  A   century  after  his  death,  his 

grandson  Abnlabbas,  sumamed  Saffah,  was 

chosen  caliph,  in  whom  Ix^n  the  dynasty  of 
the  Abasides,  who  enjoyed  that  dignity  624 

yrars.  Aii«aA  Abbassa, 

sister  of  the  caliph  Haroun-al-Raschiil,  by 
whom  she  was  married  to  Giafar,  his  rizier, 

on  a   singular  condition  of  wedlock,  which 
failed  to  be  fulfilled.  There  are  extant  some 

Arabic  verses  by  her,  on  the  subject  of  her 
love  for  Giafar.  Lived  in  the  8th  centuiy. 

^at,  Being  vain,  idle ;   triiling, 
playing.  Vanity,  absurdity,  folly,  a   trifie. 

^abd,  A   servant,  a   slave, 

H   n   I   Abdalla,  fitUier 
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of  Mahomet.  He  was  only  a   camel-driTer ;   I 
hot  the  Mussulmans,  haTine  nothing  better  to 

boast  of  concerning  him,  declare  that  lie  was 
offered  the  finest  women  of  his  tribe  when  he 

was  fourscore  years  old,  and  that  on  his  wed- 

din)^  night  a   hundred  girls  died  of  ̂ricf,  fur 
haring  lost  the  honour  of  being  his  bride. 

Abdallah-ebn-ali,  ' 

uncle  of  the  first  two  caliphs  of  the  Abasides,  j 
under  whom  he  serred  os  a   general  arainst  { 

the  caliph  Merwan,  whom  he  ranquishcd,  and  , 
proclaimed  his  nephew  in  bis  stead.  He  was 

guil^  of  horrible  cruelties  on  the  family  of 
the  Ommiades.  the  name  of  the  rival  family 

of  caliphs.  When  hU  eldest  nephew  died, 

his  brother  Almanzor  assumed  the  govern- 
ment, which  so  displeased  Abdallah,  that  he 

raised  an  army  against  him,  but  was  defeated.  | 

Put  to  death,  754.  ^ 
Abdallah-ebn-zobeir,  an  Arabian  chief,  who 
seized  the  caliphate  in  680,  notwithstanding 

the  claim  of  Yezid,  and  enjoyed  the  dignity 
nine  years.  Fell  fighting  in  the  defence  of 

Mecca,  in  his  72nd  year. 

Abdallatif,  a   distinfpished  Arabic  writer,  who 
produced  an  admirable  history  of  Egypt. 

Porn  in  Bagdad,  1161;  died,  1231. 

Abdalmalek,  fifth  caliph 

of  the  mce  of  the  Ommiades.  His  reign  was 

very  successful ;   and  on  account  of  bis  great 
avarice,  he  was  named  the  pteltr  of  ttone.  The 

mlgar  saying  of  tkinnmg  a   flint  is  supposed 
to  be  derived  from  this  circumstance.  He 

reigned  twenty-one  years,  at  the  close'  of the  7th  and  Mginning  of  the  8th  centuries. 

jufdJI  Abdalrahman,  a 
Saracen  general,  and  Governor  of  Spain,  who, 

after  ravaging  Franca  with  fire  and  sword, 
was  vanquished  at  Tours  by  Charles  Martel. 

Slain  at  Tours,  732. 

Abdalrahman,  surnamed  the 

Just,  one  of  the  family  of  the  Ommiades, 

who  went  to  Spain  in  7S6,  where  he  com- 
manded the  Saracens  against  their  king  Joseph. 

Abdalrahman  slew  that  prince,  and  was  then 

acknowledged  caliph.  He  also  assumed  the  title 

of  Eingof  Cordova.  Died  790. 
Abdas,  a   Persian  bishop  in  the  time  of  the 

younger  Theodosius,  who  brought  upon  the 
Christians  a   violent  persecution,  and  was  the 
first  to  fall  in  it.  The  clergy  called  in 

Theodosias,  by  whom  the  Persians  were 
worsted  ;   but  the  persecution  lasted  forty  years. 

^abdtd shams,  or^_^,a^s,A!l  jly J 
date%ear  ash  shams.  The  flower  turnsol,  which 

is  held  in  the  greatest  veneration  bv  the 

Ansariah,  who  look  upon  it  os  the  emblem  of 

the  Heity,  the  servant  of  the  Sun  {abdul 
shamas),  who  is  oallcd  Hah  ul  alihah,  the  God 

of  gods.  AA'o  know  that  the  ancient  Phoeni- 

cians and  Egyptians  used  to  paint  the  sun  at  a 
man  sitting  upon  the  lotus  or  nenuphar,  so 

representing  the  moving  spirit  of  the  sun, 
which  in  like  manner  as  that  plant  lives  in 

the  water  without  any  communication  with 

clay,  exists  equally  distmet  from  matter,  swim- 

ming in  empty  space,  resting  on  itself :   it  is 
round  also  in  all  its  parts,  like  the  leaves,  the 
flowers,  and  the  fimit  of  the  lotus.  (Brahma 

has  the  eyes  of  the  lotus,  says  Chaster 
Neadirsen,  to  denote  his  intelligence  ;   his  eyes 

swim  over  everything,  like  the  flower  of  the 
lotus  on  the  waters.)  A   man  at  the  helm  of 

a   ship  is  descriptive  of  the  sun,  which  governs 

all.  And  Porphyry  tells  us  that  the  sun  is 
also  represented  by  a   man  in  a   ship  resting  , 

upon  an  amphibious  crocodile  (emblem  of  air 
and  water).  At  Elaphantinc  they  worshipped 
the  figure  of  a   man  in  a   sitting  posture, 

painted  blue,  having  the  head  of  a   ram,  and 
the  horns  of  a   goat,  which  encompassed  a 

disk  ;   all  which  represented  the  sun  ana  moon’s 
conjunction  at  the  sign  of  the  Earn — the  blue 
colour  denoting  the  power  of  the  moon,  at 

the  period  of  junction,  to  raise  water  into 
clonOB.  The  hawk  with  the  Phoenicians  was  an 

emblem  of  the  sun  and  of  light,  on  account  of 

its  rapid  flight,  and  its  soaring  into  the  highest 

regions  of  the  air  where  light  abounds.  'There 
is  no  doubt  that  the  holding  of  the  turnsol 
in  veneration,  and  the  worshipping  it  by  the 

Ansariah,  as  the  personification  or  emblem  of 

the  sun,  comes  from  the  ancient  Phceflicians. 

iA^  ̂ abidat  (pi.  of  AjU:  ̂abid),  ‘Wor- shippers. [retiring. 

^abr,  Passing  (a  river).  Going  away, 

^brdt,  Tears. AJ  p.aWAj 
J,ai  ̂  

I   ̂'■ite  to 

thee  with  my  tears  flowing,  and  the  drops 

from  my  eyes  running  incessantly  ;   but  1   am 

not  despairing  of  the  favour  of  my  lord. 

Perhaps  some  day  our  union  may  take  place. 

iji ̂    tibranl,  Hebrew. 

^abrat,  A   tear  j   ust  starting,  ̂ brat. 

An  exemplary  punishment,  a   lesson. 

Ls  U)  f^A^lj 

jLs
l 

jfiA  , 0   my  mistress, 
I   was  not  born  with  only  one  eye ;   1   hare  a   very 
wonderful  stoir,  which,  if  written,  would  serve 

as  a   lesson  to  him  who  would  be  admonished. 

^abkari,  Perfect  in  every  respect, 

excelled  by  none.  A   lord,  a   chief,  a   com- mander. 



^udlyat,  Servitude,  slavery, 
submission,  subjection,  CMtirity.  There  were 
six  captivities  of  the  Hebrews  (luring  the 

government  of  the  J udges : — Tho  first,  under 
Cushanrisbathaim,  King  of  Mesopotamia,  for 

about  eight  years ;   the  second,  under  Kglon, 

Kingof  Muab,from  which  Chud  delivered  them: 
the  third,  under  the  Philistines,  from  which 

Shamgar  rescued  them ;   the  fourth,  under 
Jabin,  King  of  Hazor,  when  Deborah  and 
Barak  delivered  them ;   the  fifth,  under  the 

Midianites,  from  which  they  were  freed  by 
Gideon ;   the  sixth,  under  the  Ammonites  and 

Philistines,  during  the  judicatures  of  Jephthah, 

.   Ibzan,  Cion,  Abdon,  Eli,  Samson, and  Samuel. 

The  most  remarkable  captivities  were : — First, 

when  Tiglath-Pilcser,  King  of  Assyria,  a.m. 
3264,  or  740  years  B.C.,  took  several  cities  of 

Israel,  and  made  many  captives,  chiefly  from 
the  tribes  of  Keuben,  Gad,  and  the  half  tribe 

of  Manassch  ;   the  second,  when  Shalmanezer, 

King  of  Assyria,  a.m.  3283,  and  about  720 
years  B.c.,  transplanted  the  tribes  which 

Tiglath-Pilcser  had  spared  to  the  provinces 
beyond  tho  Euphrates;  and  it  is  supposed 
that  the  ten  tribes  never  returned  from  their 

dispersion.  As  to  the  captivity  of  Judah, 
Shiphak,  King  of  Egypt,  almut  960  years  b.c.. 
sacked  Jerusalem.  Jerusalem  was  taken  and 

plundered  three  several  times  by  Nebuchadnez- 
zar, King  of  Babylon ;   First,  in  the  reign  of 

Jehoi(Aim,  about  606  years  b.c.  ;   secondly, 
in  the  reign  of  his  son  Jeconias,  about  598 

years  n.c. ;   thirdly,  in  tho  reign  of  Zedekiah, 

shout  687  years  b.c.,  when  Nebuchadnezzar 

carried  them  to  Babylon,  where  they  remained 

seventy  years  ;   when  they  returned  from  their 
captivity,  and  continued  to  be  a   people  (though 

part  ol^  the  time  under  tho  Boroan  Govern- 
ment), until  Vespasian,  tho  Roman  Emperor, 

under  his  son  Titus,  entirely  destroyed  J eru- 
aalem,  about  forty  years  after  the  Crucifixion 

of  Christ ;   since  which  time  they  have  not 

recovered  from  their  dispersion. 

fuHr,  A   transition,  transit,  passage. 
To  cross  (a  river),  to  pass. 

Austere,  morose,  stern. 

^abid,  Servants,  slaves. 

^allr,  Ambergris,  or  any  other 
grateful  perfume. 

^itdb,  Beprehension,  reproach, 

jlic  ̂ aiai  (or  iiLc),  Giving  liberty 
(to  a   servant).  Liberty.  Manumission. 

Jljlic  ̂ tdyik  (pi.  of  Aiij-.r),  Old  clothes. 

mmhtari  al^atdyik,  Old 

clothes  man.  lukul 

iiiyik,  Old  clothes  market. 

^atabat,  A   royal  court.  A   gate,  a 
port ;   the  lower  and  also  the  upper  threshold. 

^atratal,  Seizing  with  violence. 

^tk,  Liberty,  manumission. 

i^.i:tc  ̂ atlll,  The  Castel  Pellegrino  of 
the  Crusaders. 

^tm,  Becoming  dark  at  thecrepusclc 
(at  night). 

yx  Excessive  pride  and  insolence. 

^atwa,  Imbecile  from  age. 
cofaA,  Imbecile  from  old  age. 

du5x  ̂ tld,  Heady,  prepared. 

^atlk  (fern.  «La.-tc),  Old,  ancient, 
antique.  

^ 

When  a   merchant  grows  poor, 

he  looks  into  his  old  accounts. 

^attnan,  or  vulg.  ̂ otbmdn,  The 
ancestorof  the  Sultan;  or 

Otmiti,  Othman  I.,  sumamed  El-ghazi.  This 
victorious  warrior,  the  founder  of  the  dynasty 

at  present  reigning  at  Constantinople,  was  at 
first  the  chieftain  of  a   small  territory  in 

Bithynia;  but  in  1299  he  invaded  the  whole 
country  of  Nicma,  and  subsequently  extended 

bis  conquests  as  far  as  the  Black  Sea.  Bom 

atSukut,  Bithynia,  1259.  Died  1326. 

ijllll  ,'  Osman  or  Othman  II., 
Sultan  of  the  Turks,  was  the  sou  of  Ahmed  I., 

and  succeeded  his  uncle  Mustupha  in  1618. 

He  declared  war  against  Poland  in  1621,  but 
after  several  defeats  was  obliged  to  conclude  a 

disadvantageous  peace.  Attributing  his  failures 
to  the  Janissaries,  he  resolved  to  substitute  a 

militia  of  Arabs  in  their  room,  which  so  pro- 
voked them  that  they  deposed  him  and  platxid 

Mustapha  on  tho  throne.  Osman  was  strangled 

in  1622.  Osman  or 

Othman  III.  became  Sul'an  in  1764,  but 

reigned  only  three  years,  during  which  time 
he  behaved  with  tho  utmost  cruelty  towards 

his  subjects.  Died  1767.  It-r 

^asmdnl,  Ottoman,  Turkish. 

^   
almamdlik ul  fjlhmaniyah  fi  yiirupii,  Turkey,  an  ex- 

tensive empire,  extending  over  the  sonth-east 
of  Europe  and  the  contiguous  parts  of  A-sia 
and  Africa.  It,  nominally  at  least,  comprises 

the  Hejoz  in  Arabia,  and  Egv'pt,  Nubia,  and 
the  beylics  of  Tripoli  and  Tunis  in  -MHca. 
Its  administrative  divisions  are  not  well  de- 

fined, and  are  subject  to  frequent  changes. 

The  grand  divisions  by  which  it  is  known  in 

geography  arc  Turkey  in  Europe,  and  Turkey 
m   Alia,  Turkey  in  Europe  is  bounded  on 
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tile  N.  bj  the  aouthern  limits  of  the  Russian 
and  AuslriaD  dominions,  £.  by  the  Black  Sea 

and  the  Bosphorus,  S.  by  Greece  and  the  Sea 
of  Marmora,  and  W.  by  the  Adriatic.  Political 

Pipinont.  These  are,  by  the  Turks,  divided 

into  thirty-six  governments,  called  Eyalets, 
fifteen  of  which  are  in  Europe,  eighteen  in 

Asia,  and  three  in  Africa.  More  comprehen- 
sively, however,  these  may  be  recognised  as 

nino  provinces ;   named  Roumclia,  Thessaly, 

Albania,  Ilerzcgovina.and  Montenegro,  Bosnia, 
inclusive  of  Turkish  Croatia,  Bulgaria,  Servia, 
Wallachia,  and  hloldavia.  The  kst  three  are 

called  the  Danubian  prineipalities,  with  Mon- 
tenegro little  more  than  nominally  belonging 

to  Turkey.  Scat.  The  Black,  the  Sea  of 
Marmora,  the  .kdriatic,  and  the  Ionian.  The 

gulfs  are  those  of  Cassandra,  Salonica,  Monte 
Santo,  and  Contessa;  the  StraiU  those  of 

the  Bosphorns  and  the  Dardanelles ;   and  the 
channel  of  Otranto  connects  the  Ionian  and 

Adriatic  seas.  Itlands.  Candio,  Imbro,  Stali- 
mene,  Samothrace,  and  Thoso.  Area,  300,000 

square  miles.  Dtee.  Mountainous  in  general. 

It  is  traversed  from  east  to  west  by  the  Balkan 
chain,  the  eastern  half  of  which  is  the  ancient 

Hsemus.  This  great  range  is  connected  with 
the  Carpathians  by  a   chain  which,  running 
northward,  sepnrates  Servia  from  Bulgaria, 

On  the  south  side  it  sends  out  two  secondary 

ranges,  one  of  which  traverses  Albania,  while 
the  other,  longer  in  its  course,  extends  even 

through  Greece,  and  terminates  in  the  ex- 
tremity of  the  Morea.  The  principal  moun- 

tains, besides  the  Balkan,  are  tbe  Despoto 

D^h,  or  Rhodope,  in  the  S.,  Pindus  in  the 
kw.,  the  Dinaric  Alps  in  the  W.,  and  the 

Carpathians  in  the  N.  Whatever  may  be  the 
heights  of  the  mountains  of  Turkey,  however, 
none  of  them  seems  to  have  reached  tbe  limit 

of  pe^tual  snow.  Sipert.  Tbe  Danube  with 
its  tributaries,  the  Drin,  the  Prutb,  the  Sereth, 

the  Aduta,  the  Morava,  and  the  Save.  These 
are  in  tbe  N.,  with  some  other  smaller  streams. 

On  the  south  side  of  the  Hrnmus  range,  the 
outlet  is  the  Archipelago,  and  the  principal 
rivers  that  flow  into  it  arc  the  Maritza  and 

the  Vardar,  the  Ilebrus  and  the  Alias  of  the 

ancients.  Of  the  rivers  in  the  west,  the  prin- 
cipal are  the  Drin,  the  Narenta,  the  Vardari ; 

in  Albania  the  largest  is  the  Achelons.  Laket. 

Xot  numerous,  and  the  largest  are  those  of 
Oebrida  and  Scutari  in  the  W.  Climate. 

Salubrious,  and  not  very  warm  when  latitude 
is  taken  into  consideration.  ForeeU.  Exten- 

sive on  the  mountains.  Zoology.  The  wolf, 

tbe  bear,  the  jackal,  the  wild  boar,  and  the 

deer.  iVo.  Toe  products  of  the  maritime  dis- 
tricts of  Turkey  in  Europe  are  sufficiently 

known ;   bnt  we  nave  no  minute  acquaintance 

with  the  botany  of  tbe  interior.  In  regard  to 
fruit,  chestnut^  apples,  and  pears,  are  found 

only  in  the  northern  provinces.  The  southern 

prodnee  oranges,  raisins,  olives,  flgs,  and 

almonds.  The  grape  succeeds  in  almost  every 
part  of  tbe  empire ;   the  pomegranate  and  the 

sngar-cane  only  in  its  southern  and  warmest 
districts.  Wheat,  maize,  rice,  cotton,  silk,  and 

tobacco,  are  all  indigenous  to  the  country. 

Cattle  and  horses  are  reared  in  almost  every 

part  of  the  empire.  The  goat  is  useful  in  the 
mountains ;   the  ass  and  mule  are  as  those  of 

Italy.  Miiierali.  Unimportant,  except  iron  : 
it  has  mines  of  salt,  lead,  and  marble,  how- 

ever. Man/.  Almost  entirely  domestic,  com- 

prising fire-arms,  woollen  and  cotton  stuffs, 
shawls,  leather,  with  dyeing  and  printing 

works.  Brandy-distilling  is  also  common 
throughout  the  country.  Pel.  Mahomedanism, 
of  tho  sect  of  Omar.  The  rule  of  faith  is  the 

Koran.  Fasts  are  frequent  and  rigorous ; 
the  injunctions  in  tho  principal  one  (the 

Ramodanj  being  to  taste  neither  food  nor 
drink  while  tho  sun  remains  above  the  horizon. 

The  great  mmority,  however,  arc  followers 
of  tbe  Greek  Church.  Edueaiion.  Deficient. 

The  lower  ranks  are  almost  devoid  of  educa- 

tion :   learning  is  confined  to  law  and  theology, 
which  have  hero  a   close  connexion ;   for  the 

lawyer  must  be  skilled  in  the  Koran,  and  the 
divine  learned  in  the  law.  In  philosophy 

and  literature  they  bare  made  little  progress ; 
and  in  the  arts,  whether  useful  or  ornamental, 

they  ore  equally  backward.  Army.  Upwards 
of  350,0UU.  This  estimate  is  given  for  tbe 

whole  of  the  Ottoman  empire.  Xacy.  Con- 
siderable, but  not  well-manned.  Previous  to 

the  Russian  war  of  1834,  it  comprised  6   ships 
of  tho  line,  10  frigates,  6   corvettes,  14  brigs, 

6   steam-frigates,  16  cutters  and  schooners,  and 
12  smaller  vessels,  manned  by  36,000  seamen, 

and  4,000  marines.  Many  of  these,  however, 
foundered  in  tho  Black  oca,  and  others  were 

sunk  at  Sinope.  £ev.  The  jiublic  revenue  of 

Turkey  is  derived  partly  from  a   capitation  tax 
on  Christians  and  Jews,  partly  mm  duties 

on  tobacco  and  other  articles  of  consumption. 
The  amount  of  the  whole  is  about  £7,000,000 

sterling,  and  the  objects  to  which  it  is  applied 

are  the  army,  the  navy,  the  fortifications,  and 
a   port  of  tne  household  of  the  Saltan.  Gov. 
Despotic,  the  power  of  the  Sultan  being  only 

virtually  restrained  by  the  ordinances  of  the 
Koran,  and  the  decisions  of  the  ulema  and 

the  mufti,  and  also  by  certain  usages.  But 

neither  these  ordinances  nor  usages  protect  tbe 

property  of  individuals  in  tho  service  of  tbe 
state.  To  this  the  Saltan  is  heir  in  tbe  eye  of  tho 

law,  and  may  exercise  his  power  over  their  lives 

and  properties  withoutanydread  of  general  dis- 
content Tbe  grand  vizier,  or  prime  minister, 

is,  by  his  office,  commander  of  tbe  forces.  The 
divan,  or  cabinet  council,  was  formerly  com- 

posed of  six  pachas,  of  the  first  character  for 

experience;  but  Selim  III.  changed  its  con- 
stitution, and  it  is  now  limited.  Another 

minister  is  the  reis  effondi,  whose  office  cor- 
responds in  part  to  that  of  the  chancellor, 

in  part  to  that  of  the  secretary  for  foreign 
afiairs  in  Britain.  The  pachas,  or  governors 

of  provinces,  are  charged  not  only  with  the 
civU  and  military,  but,  by  a   strange  mixture 

of  powers,  act  as  fermers-gcncral  of  tbe 
revenue  for  their  respective  provinocs.  A 

waywode  is  merely  the  governor  of  a   pro- 
vincial town,  or  of  one  of  the  districts  which 

do  not  belong  to  any  pacbalic ;   and  sanjak 

beys  ore  the  governors  of  districts  under  the 
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pacbai,  and  inreated,  like  them,  with  both 

civil  and  militarjr  functiona.  There  it,  in 

Tnrkcv,  hardly  any  hereditary  nobility,  and 
Tory  little  distinction  of  rank,  but  what  arises 

from  holding  a   public  office.  Yet  the  emirs 
and  Bchcriffs  who  can  trace  their  genealogy  to 
Mahomet,  like  the  descendants  of  the  cele-  i 

brated  viziers,  Ibrahim  Khan  Oglon  and 

Ackmet  Kiuprili,  enjoy  certain  privileges. 
The  ulemas  are  a   numeront  and  respectable 

body,  whose  functions  consist  in  expounding 

the  Koran,  and  in  applying  its  injunctions  to 
the  circumstances  of  the  times.  They  thus 

combine  the  character  of  clergy  and  lavryers, 

having  at  their  head  the  grand  mnfti,  whose 
decrees  are  considered  by  the  public  as  the 

voice  of  inspiration,  though  necessarily  accom- 
modated to  the  will  of  the  court.  The  imams 

or  priests  are  a   body  altomtber  inferior  to, 
and  distinct  from,  the  ufemas,  their  duty 

being  merely  to  perform  public  worship  in  the 

mosques ;   but  every  law  promulgated  by  the 
Sultan  must  he  sanctioned  by  an  act  of 

^probation  from  the  mufti,  35,400,000. 
This  embraces  the  whole  inhabitants  of  the 

Ottoman  empire.  Let.  between  39°  and  48° 
20'  N.  Lon,  between  18°  40'  and  29°  30'  E. 

Lsiai!  .   p   n\\  al  ma- 

main  III  fjihmatiiyah  ft  atia,  Turkey  in 

Asia,  is  bounded  on  the  K   by  Persia,  on  the 

'W.  by  the  Mediterranean,  on  the  N.  by  the Black  Sea  and  the  Sea  of  Marmora,  and  on  the 

S.  by  the  Persian  Gulf  and  Arabia.  PoHtical 

division*.  'These  consist  of  Anatolia,  or  Asia 
Minor,  Armenia,  Kurdistan,  Mesopotamia,  or 
Al  Gexirch,  Irak  Arabi,  with  Syria,  including 

Palestine.  Itlonds.  These,  in  the  Archipe- 
lago, comprise  Mitylene,  Nicario,  Scio,  Samos, 

Patmos,  Khodes,  and  Scarpanto,  with  Cyprus 
in  the  Mediterranean.  Arsa,  Estimate  at 

about  860,000  square  miles,  J)e*e.  Diver-  , 

sided  with  a   soil  and  climate  presenting  many  ' 
varieties.  The  summits  of  Taurus  are  covered 

with  snow,  whilst  their  sides  are  clad  with  ' 

the  vegetation  of  temperate  regions,  and  their  | 
valleys  below  producing  the  fwts  of  tropical  I 
countries.  In  the  south  are  arid  plains  of  ; 

vast  extent;  but  on  the  banks  of  the  rivers  ! 

fertility  abounds.  Xiver*.  The  Euphrates,  | 
the  Tigris,  and  their  affluents,  which  fall  into 

the  Persian  Gulf ;   the  Yeshil-Irmak  and 
Kizil-Irmak,  which  flowK.  to  the  Black  Sea; 
the  Mcndereh  and  the  Ghiediz  to  the  Archi- 

pela^ ;   the  Jordan  to  the  Dead  Sea ;   and 

the  Jihoon,  Sihun,  and  the  Asy  to  the  Medi- 

terranean. Lokst.  The  prineij^  are  Van 
and  the  Dead  Sea.  Pro.  Silk,  which  is 

extensively  cultivated,  oil,  medicinal  plants, 

gums,  wax,  dried  fruits,  gall-nuts,  cotton, 

wool,  goats’  hair,  leeches,  and  sponges.  The 
soil  is  capable  of  producing  all  kinds  of  grain, 

but  agriculture  is  in  a   wratched  state.  Minerals. 
All  kinds  ore  to  be  found  in  the  mountains,  i 

Manf.  Increasing;  silk,  fine  cotton,  sword- 

blades,  fire-arms,  Turkey  leather)  and  dyeing 
are  followed.  £xp.  Silk,  fruits,  drugs,  and 

Turkey  leather.  Imp.  Coffee  Arabia,  < 

and  manufactured  goods  from  Europe;  but 
internal  communication  is  defective,  there 

being  few  roads  and  canals.  The  canal  is 

the  great  means  of  transport.  Lat.  between 

39°  and  48°  20'  N.  Lon.  between  18°  40'  and 
29°  30'  E.  The  earliest  notice  of  the  Turks 
or  Turkmans,  in  history,  is  about  the  year 

800,  when,  issuing  from  an  obscure  retreat, 

they  obtained  possession  of  a   part  of  Armenia, 
called  from  them  Turcomania.  They  afterwards 

extended  their  conquests  over  the  adjacent  parts 
of  Asia,  Africa,  and  Europe,  occupying  Syria, 

Egypt,  and  eventually  the  territory  that  re- mained to  the  Greek  emperors.  In  1483 

Constantinople  was  taken  by  Mahomet  II. 
The  Morea  and  the  islands  were  afterwards 

overrun,  with  parts  of  Hungary,  the  Crimea, 
and  the  shores  of  the  Black  Sea.  They  next 

took  the  whole  of  the  countries  now  forming 

Turkey  in  Asia,  the  Hczja  in  Egypt,  and  the 
regencies  of  Tripoli,  Tunis,  and  Algiera.  In 

the  17th  century  their  power  declined.  The 
Austrians  expelled  them  from  Hungary,  and 

liussia  stripped  them  of  much  of  their  terri- 
tory. The  Greeks  formed  an  independent 

state ;   and  the  French  have  taken  Algiers ; 

the  Dannbian  principalities  are  under  the 
influence  of  Russia,  and  many  of  the  pro- 

vinces of  Asia  Minor,  Arabia,  and  Egypt, 
have  been  wrested  from  them.  In  1883 

Moldavia  and  M'allacbia  were  invaded  by  the 
Russians,  when  the  Porte  declared  war  against 

the  Czar.  In  this  struggle  the  Sultan  was 

assisted  by  the  British,  French,  and  Sardinians, 
and  the  result  was  the  final  defeat  of  the 
Russians. 

^ajfdj,  Blowing  hard.  Murmoring, 
(as  flowing  water).  ̂    Ut  ̂  

yr'r* 

I   -^^4  he  proceeded 

along  the  track  for  days  and  nights,  until  he 

approached  a   roaring  sea,  agitatM  with  waves  ; 
and  the  footmarks  reached  to  the  shore  of  the 

tea,  and  there  ended. 

^ajsjat,  Bome  dust  or  smoke. 

^ajdri/u'i'dakr,  The  acci- dents of  fortune. 

^ajayib  (pi.  of  lU-Jc®),  Miracles, 
prodigies,  portents,  things  wonderful  and  stu- 

pendous. Admirable 
and  strange. 

jJLe®  ̂ jayh  (pi.  of  Old  women. 

_^.j^  ̂ ajab,  ‘Wonderful !   A   marvellous 
thing.  Admiration. 
A   wonder  of  wonders,  strange  portents,  mou- 

strous  appearanoes. 



^jahan,  Aatonishing !   strange  ! 
Is  it  possible  I   Waaderfully,  strangely. 

^   1*^  y&tt  am  lA,  I 
wonder  whether  he  will  come  or  not. 

ijAJ,  The  fi^it  of  self- love  is  hatred. 

^ujjat,  An  egg,  fritter,  or  omelet. 

^ajarafat,  Celerity,  precipitation, 
inconsiderateness,  temerity.  I 

^ajaz.  Weakness,  infirmity,  debility. 

^jal,  Haste,  expedition,  ̂ jl,  A 
cow  (alt, 

<lLe~  ̂jalat.  Haste,  Telocity,  expedition, 

precipitation.  <d^\ 

readily,  eipeditionsly.  A   cow-calf,  a 
heifer. 

^ajam,  Persians.  hilad 
Persia.  A   country  of  Asia,  which 

mar  generally  be  considered  as  the  most  opulent 

an(l  powerful  of  any  to  the  west  of  India. 
The  region  which  scorns  to  be  most  properly 
considered  as  Persia  is  bounded  on  the  W. 

by  Asiatic  Turkey,  N.  by  Tronscaucasu  and  the 

Chupian  Sea,  £.  by  Afghanistan  and  Beloo- 
ebistan,  and  S.  by  the  Persian  Gulf  and 
Arabian  Sea.  JhviMums.  These  are  twelve, 

and  are  named  Aserbijan,  Irak  Ajemi,Luristan, 
Khuzistan,  Pars,  Laristan,  Kerman,  Qhilan, 

Mozanderan,  Astrabod,  Kurdistan,  and  Khor- 
asan.  Ana,  500,000  square  miles.  Due. 

hiouBtainoos,  being  interstsHed  by  the  immense 
chain  of  Caucasus,  which  fills  the  interval 

between  the  Black  Sea  and  the  Caspian. 
Southwards  are  the  mountains  of  Armenia 

and  KurdistaB,  which  connect  themselves  with 

Monnt  Taurus.  These  ore  very  lofty,  and 
form  the  frontier  and  debatable  ground  between 

the  Persian  and  Turkish  empires.  The  interior 

consists  of  an  immense  (fry  salt  plain,  tra- 
versed, however,  by  many  mountains  and 

streams,  nsnaily  lost  in  the  sands,  or  formed 
into  lakes.  These,  however,  are  the  means  of 

producing  all  the  fertility  which  the  empire 
can  bosst;  and,  when  they  are  abundant, 

render  the  plains  through  which  they  flow 
beautiful  and  luxuriaat  rn  sn  extraordinary 

degree.  That  of  Shiraz  is  considered  the 
finest  of  Persia,  and  almost  of  the  East.  The 

plaio  of  Ispahan  is  only  second  to  it.  The 

provinces  on  the  Caspian,  watend  from  the 

great  chains  of  Caucasus  and  Elburz,  are 

of  very  retrmrkable  fertility.  Siftrt.  These 
belong  mostly  to  the  frontier.  The  Euphrates 

and  Tigris  are  entirely  included  within  the 

psshalic  of  Bagdad,  whilst  the  Kur  and  Araxes 
are  comprehended  within  the  Kuseian  froatier. 

The  Oxus  belongs  j^perly  to  Tartary,  and 

tile  Helmund  to  Csibnl.  Znttogy.  Thera  are  ' 

few  animals  peculiar  to  the  country.  The 
domesticated  include  most  of  those  common 

to  Europe,  with  an  excellent  breed  of  mules, 
the  camel,  the  ass,  and  the  goat,  from  which  a 
valuable  wool,  similar  to  that  of  Tibet,  is 
obtained.  Its  wild  animals  ore  lions,  bears, 

tigers,  wild  boars,  jackals,  wolves,  and  hytenos. 
Fro.  The  centre  and  south  of  Persia  beiM 

almost  entirely  destitute  of  trees,  yet  abounos 
in  frnits;  and  the  vine  flourishes  in  several 
provinces.  The  mulberry  in  the  northern 

provinces  is  so  extremely  abundant,  as  to 

render  silk  the  staple  produce  of  the  empire. 
The  rich  and  well-watered  plains  of  Ghilan 

and  Mazauderan  yield  the  sugar-cane  in  con- 
siderable plenty ;   but  a   dcflcieucy  of  water 

is,  in  general,  the  great  want  of  the  country. 
A   vast  extent  of  it  is  left  in  pasture,  and 

tenanted  by  wandering  shepherds,  like  those  of 

Tortory  and  Arabia,  who  frequently  resort  to 

robbery  for  a   subsistence,  rendering  both  life 

and  property  insecure.  Poppies  are  largely 
grown  for  the  sake  of  opium,  and  rosea  for 

ue  highly-valued  extract  which  they  prodi^. 

A   third  of  the  country,  however,  is  nothing 
more  than  a   desert.  Miiuralt.  None  worked 

of  importance,  except  salt,  which  is  abundant, 

the  gronnd  being  everywhere  more  or  leas  im- 

pregnated with  it ;   also  all  the  lakes.  Naphtha, 
or  mturaen,  is  found  in  pits  three  feet  in 
diameter,  and  ten  or  twelve  deep,  which  fill  of 

themselves  after  acertain  perio<i.  The  moun- 
tains also  produce  turanoises  and  other  pre- 
cious stones.  Manf.  Important ;   the  luxury 

and  splondour  of  the  great  affording  an  exten- 
sive demand  for  the  mier  fabrics,  and  for  works 

of  ornament.  In  producing  dyes,  the  Persians 

excel  i   and  the  wool  of  their  flodks  iif  manu- 

factui^  into  beautiful  carpets  and  shawls. 
Bilk  is  also  a   great  staple,  either  by  itself,  or 

mixed  with  cotton  anti  wool;  and  they  par- 
ticularly excel  in  brocade  and  embroidery. 

Arms  are  extensively  fabricated;  and  large 

quantities  of  leather,  paper,  and  porcelain, 

nearly  equal  to  that  of  Chino.  InhaiittmU 
The  Persians  are  gay,  lively,  and  active ; 

ostentatious  and  profuse  in  their  dress,  lavish- 

ing upon  their  persons  jewels  and  gold  orna- 
ments of  all  descriptions.  There  is  no  country 

where  the  beard  is  regarded  with  such  venera- 

tion, it  being  repeatedly,  during  the  dajr, 
washed,  comb^  and  adjusted.  They  ore  the 
most  learned  people  of  the  East ;   pcietry  and 

the  sciences  may  even  be  considered  as  their 

ruling  passion.  In  the  former,  their  fame  is 
decidedly  superior  to  that  of  any  other  Oriental 
nation;  the  names  of  Hafiz,  Ferdusi,  and 

Sadi  are  classic  even  in  Europe;  their  effu-  j 

cions,  however,  are  chiefly  confined  to  love- 
Bonga,  and  are  too  sensual  ̂ d  hyperbolical 
for  Europeans.  Morality  is  much  studied  in 

Persia,  wongh  little  practised.  £Aigion.»  I 
Mahometan,  of  the  sect  of  Sunnites,  or  of  | 
the  followers  of  AIL  Oov,  Despotic,  under  a   ; 
shah,  whose  subjects  are  considered  as  his  ̂  
slaves.  Army.  100,000,  mostly  composed  of  j 
irregular  cavalry.  But  the  defence  A   Persia 

rests  mainly  upon  the  wandering  tribes,  which,  * 
by  a   great  effe^  may  be  raised  to  160,000  or 
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200,000  men :   they  receive  no  regular  pay. 
Pop.  Varioiuly  estimated;  perhaps  about 

10,000,000.  Lot.  hetween  26"^  and  40"^  N. 
Lou.  between  44°  and  61°  E.  The  Persians, 
as  a   nation,  first  rose  into  notice  on  the  mins 

of  the  great  empires  founded  on  the  Euphrates. 
Babylon  was  taken  by  Cyrus,  and  his  empire 
extended  wider  than  any  before  established  in 
the  world.  It  comprised,  on  one  side,  the 
west  of  India ;   on  the  other,  Asia  Minor, 

Syria,  and  Egypt ;   and  was  only  bounded  by 
the  prodigies  of  valour  with  which  the  Greeks 
defended  their  small  territory.  After  a   feeble 

ale,  it  succumbed  to  the  brave  and  disci- ^   armies  of  Alexander.  It  was  then  split 
into  fragments  by  the  decease  of  its  founder ; 
but  Greeks  and  Greek  sovereigns  continued, 

during  several  centuries,  to  reign  over  Asia. 
About  two  centuries  before  Christ,  Arsaces 

founded  tho  monarchy  of  the  Parthians ;   and 
in  the  third  century  arose  the  dynasty  of  the 
Sassanidie,  who  rt^red  the  name,  with  the 

religion  and  laws,  of  ancient  Persia.  They 
were  overthrown  by  the  Mahometan  invaders, 
who  suffered  in  their  turn  from  the  successive 

invasions  by  the  descendants  of  Genghis, 

Timur,  and  W   the  Turks,  who  entirely  changed 
the  aspect  of  Western  Asia.  Atlength,  in  1501, 
a   native  dynasty  again  arose,  under  Ismail, 

who  placed  himself  on  the  throne.  His  poste- 

rity having  sunk  into  voluptuousness,  Persia, 
in  tho  beginning  of  the  last  century,  was  over- 

run by  the  Afghans,  who  carried  fire  and  sword 
through  its  remotest  extremities,  and  reduced 

its  proudest  capitals  to  ashes.  The  atrocities 

of  the  Afghans  were  avenged,  and  the  inde- 

mndence  of  Persia  vindicatM,  by  Nadir  Shah  ; 
but  thoiigb  the  victories  of  this  daring  chief 

threw  a   lustre  on  his  country,  after  his  death, 

it  was  almost  tom  to  pieces  by  civil  war,  till 
the  fortune  of  arms  gave  a   decided  superiority 

to  Kerim,  or  Kuircem  Khan.  His  death  gave 
rise  to  another  disputed  succession,  with  civil 
wars  ns  furious  as  before.  At  length,  Aga 
Mahommed,a  eunuch,  raised  himself, by  crimes 

and  daring,  to  tho  sovereignty,  and  not  only 

swayed  it  during  his  lifetime,  but  transmitted 

it  to  his  nephew,  who  assumed  the  title  of 
Futteh  Ali  Snah. 

^ajamittSn,  Persia. 

^aml,  A   Persian. 

^ajwat,  A   fine  Medina  date. 

old  woman,  tsls 

(iT*  ^   C1--U5 

a1)1.  And  when  she  re- 

covered, she  said  to  her :   0   wicked  old  woman, 

ivcrc  it  not  for  my  fear  of  Qod  (whose  name 

he  exalted  !},  1   hid  killcd'tfaee. 

^ajlb  (fem.  Wonderful, 

admirable,  strange,  ■ 

Asia  khabar  ̂ <p75.  This  is  wonderful. 

Jjki
 

Flour  and  water,  paste. 

Ac.  ̂ add,  ̂ Numeration,  number.  To  num- 
ber, compute,  reckon,  estimate. 

^dd.  Besides,  except. 

jliXc  ̂iddd,  Number,  enumeration. 
loddlat,  Justice,  equity,  law.  A 

court  of  justice. 

^Mddan,  The  time  in  which  any- 

thing is  done;  as 
That  was  in  bis  time. 

JkC  (pi.  of  iiyljLS  Enmity, 
hatred,  animosity,  rancour,  hostility. 

Ayu 

>   Speak  not  with 
the  tongue  of  enmity,  nor  look  with  its  eye, 

but  fulfil  the  covenant  of  fellowship  before  the 
time  for  discovering  a   remedy  shall  have  passed. 

iAc  ̂ Mat,  Number,  a   multitude,  many. 

AAc  ̂ ad  (pi.  jljtcl).  Number. 

i^Ac  ̂ adatat  One  lentil.  \^Ac,  lentils. 

^adaslyat,  Dish  of  lentils. 

Jjlc  Equity,  justice,  rectitude, 

probity.  Being  just,  equitable.  Bighteous- 

ness.  iLLkII  ̂ adlul  ̂ indyat 
tU  ila  kiyat.  The  justice  of  Divine  Providence. 
It  is  related  that  a   certain  holy  man  employed 
himself  in  devotion  upon  a   lofty  mountain, 

beneath  which  ran  a   spring  of  water;  and 

during  the  day  he  used  to  sit  upon  the  summit 
of  the  mountain,  so  that  he  could  see  the 

people,  but  no  one  could  see  him.  As  be  was 

one  day  repeating  the  praises  of  God,  and 
looking  towards  toe  spring,  he  beheld  a   horse- 

man approach,  who  alighted  from  his  horse, 

and,  putting  down  a   leathern  belt  which  he 
was  wearing,  drank  of  the  water  and  rested  a 
little,  after  which  he  departed,  forgetting  the 
leathern  belt,  which  contained  a   great  quantity 

of  pieces  of  gold.  A   few  minutes  after  a   man 
came  to  dnnk  of  the  water,  and  seeing  the 

belt  he  took  it,  drank  of  tho  water,  and  de- 

parted. Then  there  came  after  him  a   man 
who  was  a   wood-cutter,  bearing  a   heavy  bundle 

of  firewood  upon  his  back,  and  he  seated  him- 
self by  the  spring  to  drink  of  the  water.  But 

lo,  the  horseman  who  had  left  his  belt  came 
back  in  the  utmost  distress,  looked  for  his 

belt,  and  not  finding  it,  he  said  to  the  wood- 
cutter, Where  is  the  belt  that  was  here  ?   I 

know  nothing  of  it,  answered  the  wood-cutter. 
Thereupon  the  horseman  drew  his  sword  and 

slew  hun;  and  searching  in  his  clothes  and 
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findinr  nothing,  he  left  the  place  and  went  his 

way.  The  holy  man,  who  did  not  speak  for  fear 

1^  he  should  undergo  the  fate  of  the  wood- 
cutter, said  within  himself  after  the  departure 

of  the  horseman :   0   Lord,  one  person  took  the 

money-belt,  and  another  who  u   innocent  has 
been  slain  unjustly !   But  God  said  to  him  by 

roTclation  :   Good  man,  occupy  thvsclf  with 

thy  devotion,  for  the  goremment  of'  the  king- dom is  not  thine  affair!  The  father  of  the 

horseman  had  taken  by  force  those  pieces  of 

gold,  the  property  of  we  father  of  this  man, 
so  I   hare  put  the  son  in  possession  of  his 

father's  property;  and  the  wood-cuttcr  had slain  the  father  of  this  horseman,  wherefore  I 
have  enabled  the  son  to  take  retaliation. 

■   Thereupon  the  holy  man,  glad  and  joyful  in 
the  Lord,  exclaimed  :   Just  art  thou,  0   Lord, 

and  thy  judgments  are  right  and  equitable ! — 
From  “Tile  Wonders  of  the  Creation." 

sUJlc  ̂ adllyah,  Aaserters  of  JuBtice, 
literally  Justieiarics ;   the  sect  or  class  of 

Mussnimen  philosophers  who  assert  that  God 

acts  only  on  principles  of  justice,  conformable 

to  human  reason.  God  cannot,  say  they,  com- 
mand an  impracticable  worship,  nor  ordain 

impossible  actions,  nor  enjoin  men  to  perform 

what  is  beyond  their  ability ;   but  wherever  he 
requires  otiedience,  he  will  bestow  the  power  to 

obey.  He  removes  the  cause  of  evil ;   he  allows 

ns  to  reason ;   and  imposes  only  what  is  easy, 
not  what  is  difScolt.  He  makes  no  man  re- 

sponsible for  the  actions  of  another,  nor 
punishes  him  for  that  in  which  he  has  no  part. 

He  imputes  not  as  a   crime  what  he  himself 
has  created  in  man,  nor  does  he  nsmire  him  to 

avoid  what  destiny  has  decreed.  This  would 

be  injustice  and  tyranny  of  which  God  is  in- 
capable from  the  perfection  of  his  being,  etc. 

^odala  (pi.  of  Pairs,  equals. 

l*Jtc  ̂ adam,  Want,  privation,  defect,  in- 
existence, nothing..  Annihilation.  To  anni- 

hilate, to  reduce  to  want,  to  make  defeetive. 

<^am\d  wafa,  Ingratitude. 

|*JkC  ̂ amul  intaniyah,  In- 

humanity. ^adamtd  mar- 

hamah,  Mercilessness.  l*>k£ 

^dam  itnMn  atlawdlh,  Not  to 

be  able  to  explain.  Jjii 

^dam  imkdn  Ji^lul  khayir.  Not 
to  be  able  to  do  good  (to  any  one). 

^adaml,  Privative,  depriving. 

^adan,  The  Garden  of  Eden.  That 
paradise  in  which  alone  they  behold  the  face 

of  God.  EdtH,  a   Hebrew  word  signifying 

“pleasure  ’’  or  "   delight,"  was  made  the  name 
of  several  places  which  wore  either  remarkably 

fruitful  in  their  soil,  or  pleasant  in  their  situa- 

tion. 1,  Damascus,  the  Plain  of  Aren,  and 

the  House  of  Eden,  called  C<rlo-Syria.  2.  Ar- 
menia, between  the  sources  of  the  Tigris,  the 

Euphrates,  the  Araxes,  and  the  Phosis. 
3.  Chaldea,  not  far  from  the  banks  of  the 

Euphrates,  a   country  remarkable  for  its  ex- *   treme  fertility. 

Aden,  a   seaport,  the  capital  of  the 
state  of  Aden,  situate  on  a   rockv  peninsula  in 

the  south-west  extremity  of  Arabia,  projecting 

into  the  sea.  It  was  formerly  strongly  fortilled, 
and  the  most  opulent  city  of  Arabia  ;   but  had 
altogether  declined,  when  it  was,  in  1840, 

taken  possession  of  by  the  British,  who. have 
converted  it  from  ruin  and  misery  into  a 

flourishing  place  of  trade,  encompassed  by 
fruitful  orchards  and  blooming  gardens.  Its 
harbours  are  the  best  on  tho  Arabian  coast. 

Between  the  mountain-masses  which  command 

their  entrance,  there  is  a   space  of  4   miles,  and 

vessels  may  take  up  any  position  in  a   depth 
of  water  of  from  5   to  10  fathoms.  On  account 

of  this,  Aden  has  become  one  of  the  principal 

coaling  stations  of  the  Anglo-Indian  mail 
steamers,  and  every  year  it  is  becoming  a   place 

of  greater  importance.  Pop.  24,000.  Lai. 

ir  46'  N.  Loh.  45°  10'  E. 

jJkc  ̂ adaw,  An  enemy,  Jilcajcc 

Better  a   prudent 

enemy  than  a   foolish  friend. 

^awSn,  Transgressing,  being 
iniquitous,  unjust.  Hating.  Hostility,  in- 

ju8tice,oppre8sion.  lulcL  <   *   U;  jJi! 

^   ci.-ai.eJj  * 

[JSj  I   kept  company 

with  thee  through  fear  of  thy  oppression,  and 
flattered  thee  without  a   hope  of  conciliating 

thy  kindness ;   but  now  terror  has  descended 
on  thee  and  affected  thee,  and  punishment 
hath  overtaken  thee. 

^aduieaf  (fern,  of  jJcc),  A   female enemy. 

^dica’,  Contagion, 

jjjkc  ̂ dld  (or  ijij  jir).  Numerous. 

Jj  JkC  ̂ adll,  In  quantity  or  weight  equal 
to  another  load.  Alike,  just. 

tadim,  Destitute,  deprived. 

Incomparable,  a   nonpareil. 

U^i  Eaitbless,  an  infidel.  Un- 

gratefuL  wot- 
kuUyah,  Destitute  of  intellectual  faculties, 

mod,  stupid,  foolish.  An  idiot. 

DiyiiiiBU  uy  vjOOgle 
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^adlMul  int&niyah,  Inhuman. 

(U^Ls^l  ̂Ss.  ̂ adlmul  hdsiiyah,  One 
who  bat  no  human  feelings.  Senseless. 

Jjusil  ^l,  Unjust. 

1*:’'^  ̂ o<f{mu«A  thafaka.  Merci- 

less. jS^-Xc  ̂ adtmul  ma^rifah, 

Uninstructed.  ttilLUl  ̂ Jls  ̂ dlmul 
latafah,  Impolite,  coarse. 

AC  Fain,  punishment,  torment, 

torture. 

.   li  a   n   *!LJ1  lA-fj  j*L>- 
(U^\  He  was 

black  and  tall,  and  he  was  crjinij  out :   Let  mj 

Lord  be  praised,  who  has  appointed  me  this 
tcTcro  affliction  and  painful  torture  until  the 

day  of  resurrection. 

j\  Ac  ̂isdr.  The  face,  cheek,  jaw,  temple. 
The  side  ot  the  beard,  part  of  the  down 

stretching  along  the  cheeks.  That  part  of  the 

bridle  which  presses  upon  the  jaws. 

(_jAc  pfltJ,  Sweet  water.  <   >Ac 

^adml-bayan,  Ss'eet  and  smooth  in  utterance, 
as  the  flowing  of  a   stream  of  water. 

jAc  ̂ Mir,  An  excuse,  pretext.  JLIj 

^uzr  hatil,  A   subterfuge.  i.^a!I 

l.»;0.  So 

the  wolf  accepted  his  apology,  and  ceased  from 

illtreating  him,  but  said  to  him :   Speak  not 
of  that  which  conoemotb  thee  not,  lost  thou 

hear  that  which  will  not  please  thee. 

IjAc  (pi.  i„>^'ac),  a   virgin. 

Jac  ̂atl,  Chiding,  to  chide. 

l/'  ̂    O   ̂  

i^AC|^  My  wearied  came
l 

groans  and  grunts  from  fatigue,  when  I   apply 

the  spurs ;   and  those  who  ride  with  me  vehc> 
mcntly  chide  me.  I 

iiUjA.c  ̂ uiubat,  Sweetness.  iJlJAc^y 

^/sL^  Act-1  Jjj  l^Xi3 

1,^1  s.*‘  —   1   % 

a.^ljbjJ,Herwords  sounded 

sweetly  to  me,  and  they  were  agreeable  to 

mo  to  the  very  bottom  of  my  heart,  and  I 
answered  her :   0   my  mistress,  my  fate  brought 
me  to  put  an  end  to  my  grief  and  affliction. 

i_Jl jA  ̂ rrdf.  An  augur. 

j!r  ̂ral,  Babylonia,  Chaldea. 
tordyw  (pi.  of  Brides. 

CS!)^jA  ̂ ar&yik  (pi.  of  Battles. 

^ar0b,  Arabia.  An  Arabian  (ap- 

pliedto  those  who  inhabit  cities.  <..^1^1 
denoting  the  wandering  Arabs).  The  Bedouin 

mode  of  life  may  hare  some  cWms,  cren  for 

civilized  men.  ibc  frankness  and  uncorrupted 
manners  of  the  Bedonins  most  powcrrally 

attract  every  stranger,  and  their  society  in, 

travelling  is  always  pleasant ;   but  ufler  a   fear* 
days’  residence  in  their  tents,  the  novelty  sub- 

sides, and  the  total  want  of  occupation  and 
the  monotony  of  scenery  efface  all  the  first 
impressions,  and  render  the  life  of  a   Bedouin 

nnsiipportable  to  any  person  of  an  active  dis- 

position. 
yC  ̂ amiiitdn,  Arabia.  Ettan  is 

a   Persian  word,  signifying  country,  and  is 

used  as  a   termination  to  proper  names — os  in 

Frank-cstan,  Eourd-cstan,  Indo-stan,  Turk- 
estan, etc. 

jA  ̂ urhun,  Earnest. 
jA  ̂ arbah,  A   wheeled  carriage,  chariot, 
coach,  curricle,  chaise,  waggon,  cart. 

jA  ̂ arabl  (fern.  <t^ ja),  A   civilized 
~   Arabian.  The  Arabic  language.  The  Arabic 
of  Syria  is  much  harsher  than  that  of  Egypt. 

The  pronunciation  of  the  professors  of  the 
law  at  Cairo  is  esteemed  a   model  of  facility 

and  elegance ;   bnt  that  of  the  inhabitants  of 
Yemen  is  infinitely  softer,  and  gives  great 
fluency  to  the  Arabic. 

jA  or  yJl  jIjaII,  Arabia,  an  ex- 
tensive country  of  Asia,  the  general  outline  of 

which  forms  an  irregulM  quadrangle,  bounded 

S.  bvthe  Indian  Ocean  and  the  Gulf  of  Oman,* 
W.  by  the  Red  Sea,  E.  by  the  Gulf  of  Persia, 

and  N.  bv  Turkey  in  Asia.  Bxl-  1,500  miles 

long,  with  an  average  breadtb  of  8U0.  Arta. 
1,200,000  square  miles.  Divisions,  Arabia  is 

commonly  divided  into  three  parts.  AraMa 

Ftlix,  or  Happy  Arabia,  bordering  on  the 
Persian  Gulf,  the  Indian  Ocean,  and  the 

southern  part  of  the  Red  Sea ;   Arabia  Petraa, 

or  Stony  Arabia,  Ij-ing  on  the  Red  Sea  north 
of  Arabia  Felix;  and  ..drniia  Dtttrta,  or  the 

Desert,  including  all  the  interior  and  northcru 

parts  of  the  country.  Among  the  Arabians 
these  names  arc  not  known.  The  division 

which  we  call  Arabia  Deserta,  they  call  Neds- 

jisl ;   Arabia  Petrma  is  denominated  Hixhaz ; 
end  Arabia  Felix  is  divided  into  the  kingdoms 
of  Yemen,  Hadramaut,  Ommon,  and  Lachu. 

Dtte.  The  general  aspect  of  Arabia  is  a   vast 
and  arid  desert  intersected  atiouf  the  centre 

by  a   range  of  monntains,  supposed  to  stretch 
from  the  shorea  of  the  Red  Sea  by  Mecca,  to 

Dnjiiizeal  by 
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those  of  the  Persian  Gulf  at  the  Bahrein 

Islands,  with,  here  and  there,  some  spots  of 

fertile  ground.  The  edges  of  the  country  on 

the  sea-coast  contain  some  flourishing  pro- 
rinces  and  settlements ;   but  in  all  parts  they 
suffer  for  want  of  water.  Momilaitu.  These 

extend  aloi^  the  W.  coast  from  the  Straits  of 
Bab-cl-mandcb  to  the  Gulf  of  Akaba,  rising 

in  peaked  tops  in  some  parts  from  S,000  to 
8,000  feet.  Their  length  is  about  1,000 
miles,  and  their  distance  from  the  coast  from 

twelve  to  sixty.  The  Mount  Sinai  group  lies 
between  the  Gulf  of  Akaba  on  the  cast,  and 

that  of  Suez  on  the  west,  and  nearly  fills  the 

wninsula,  which  there  projects  into  the  Rod 
Sea.  Sivtrt.  None  narigable.  There  are  a 

few  streams,  but  they  are  mostly  dry  in  the 
hot  season,  and  in  some  parts  no  rain  falls 

sometimes  for  a   year  toother.  Laktt.  Pro- 
perly speaking,  none.  Forutt,  None  worth 

naming.  ZoSogy.  The  panther,  jackal,  wolf, 
and  hvsna  roam  the  deserts,  and  follow  the 

Bedouins,  or  track  the  path  of  the  oaravans. 

Amongst  the  mountains,  the  rock-goat,  the 
fox,  and  the  musk-deer  are  found,  whilst  in 

the  more  fertile  ports  the  antelope  and  the 
gazelle  may  be  witnessed  browsing  in  the 
quiet  solitudes  far  away  from  the  haunts  of 
men.  The  hilly  regions  are  inhabited  by  a 

wild  ass;  monkeys  are  plentiful  in  the  wo^ 
of  Aden  and  Yemen ;   and  the  Arabian  cows 
and  oxen  hare  a   bunch  over  their  shoulders. 

The  most  raluablc  animals  of  the  country, 
however,  are  the  camel  and  the  horse.  The 

horses  hare  been  celebrated  in  all  ages,  and 

the  purity  of  their  breed  is  preserved  with 

the  greatest  care.  The  chief  dependence  of 
the  Arabians,  however,  is  on  the  camel,  an 

animal  peculiarly  adapted  for  the  inhabitants 

of  a   sandy  country, being  capable  of  undergoing 

great  fatigue,  and  supporting  itself  without 
water,  or  even  food,  for  sevord  days  together. 

Of  birds,  the  eagle,  the  vulture,  nnd  several 

species  of  hawk  are  common.  The  ostrich 

’   inhabits  the  desert,  and  the  pelican  the  coast 
of  the  Red  Sea.  Pheasants  and  game,  fowls, 

and  various  kinds  of  pigeons,  are  common  in 

-Yemen.  Locusts  abound  in  Arabia,  and  arc 

eaten  by  the  inhabitants.  Fish  is  ulentiful 

^ong  the  coasts,  especially  the  east,  wnere  not 
only  is  the  soil  manured  by  them,  but  domestic 

animals  .ore  fed  upon  them.  Climate.  The 
driest  in  the  world.  In  the  mountainous 

region  it  is  temperate,  but  in  unsheltered 

situations  intolonihle  heat  prevails,  aggravated 
by  the  pestiferous  wind  called  the  simoom  or 
samiel,  which  frequently  emprises  the  traveller 
in  the  desert,  and  almost  suffocates  him,  while 

ho  is  overwhelmed  by  moving  clouds  of  sand. 
Pro.  Dates  nnd  dourra,  a   kind  of  millet, 

wheat,  barley,  tobacco,  indigo,  the  finest  of 

coffee,  sugar,  tamarinds,  spices,  nc.'icia,  balm, 
various  gums,  raisins,  drugs,  and  fruits.  In 
the  agricultiiml  arts  the  inhabitants  arc  ex- 

tremely backward.  Minerale.  Silver,  iron, 
basalt,  blue  alabaster,  emerald,  and  the  onyx. 

The  country,  however,  has  not  been  suffi- 

ciently examined  to  justify  a   decided  opinion 
as  to  ilk  poverty  or  wealth  in  mineral  re- 

sources.  iNHABiTAim. — Maimere  and  Gut- 
tome.  The  natives  are  a   Circassian  race,  of 

middle  stature,  thin,  with  slender  extremities, 

black  eyes,  hair,  and  beard,  and  of  swarthy 
complexion.  The  women  are  fairer,  and, 

lyben  young,  many  of  them  may  be  considered 
handsome  ;   but  when  old,  their  features  assume 

quite  a   different  character,  and  are  rather 

repulsive  than  otherwise.  They  all  lead  a 
frugal  and  abstemious  life:  many  depend 

for  subsistence  entirely  on  their  flocks.  The 
flesh  of  the  camel  is  sometimes,  but  rarely, 

eaten,  except  as  a   delicacy  on  great  occasions. 

Porcupines,  weasels,  rats,  lizards,  and  locusts 

form  a   portion  of  the  food  of  ̂ e  Arabian.*. 

Tbeir  common  diet  is  not  bread  properly  so* called,  but  soft  thin  cakes  half  baked,  and 

aared  of  a   species  of  millet.  Wine  is ibited  by  the  law  of  Mahomet,  but  dif- 
ferent kinds  of  spirituous  liquors  are  made 

from  honey,  sugar,  or  raisins,  and  other  fruits. 
The  dress  of  the  Arabs  varies.  The  men  in 

general  wear  wide  drawers  and  a   shirt ;   they 

have  a   cape  or  handkerchief  tied  round  their 
heads,  and  in  the  hottest  parts  go  almost 
naked.  The  dress  of  the  women  eonsists  of  a 

cloak,  a   very  wide  shift,  and  pantalorms  in 

proportion.  They  are  frequently  veiled.  The 
majority  of  the  people  dwell  in  tents  made  of 

camel's  hair,  wangling  about  with  their 
whole  property  from  place  to  place ;   and  many 
inhabit  villages,  towns,  ana  eities.  Ooe. 

Patriarchal ;   the  chief  power  being  vested  in 

a   shaikh,  that  is,  an  old  man  or  elder,  whose 

authority  is  like  that  of  the  head  of  a   family, 

being,  in  general,  regulated  more  by  tbs  sen- 
timents  and  habits  of  the  community  than 

by  an  organized  system  of  policy.  Tbieii'. Mecca,  Medina,  Aden,  Sana,  and  Daraioh. 

Mecca  is  celebrated  as  the  birthplace  of 

Mahomet,  and  Medina  for  his  tomb.  Aden 

belongs  to  the  British,  and  Sana  is  the  capital 
of  Yemen.  Daraieh  was  once  the  capital  of 

the  Wahabecs,  but  in  1819  it  was  destroyed 

by  Ibrahim  Pacha.  Manf.  On  the  west 
coast,  coarse  woollens  and  linen  fabrics  ate 

wove ;   matchlocks,  lance-heads,  and  other 
arms,  with  tin  and  copper  vessels,  are  made. 
Silk  and  cotton  turbans,  with  silks,  canvas, 

earthen  jars,  arms,  nnd  gunpowder,  are  made 
in  Oman ;   but  most  of  the  better  kinds  of 

manufactured  goods  are  procured  from  other 

countries  in  exchange  for  Arabian  prodKc. 

CouMBRCP-  Considerable — Arabia  being  well 
situated  for  carrying  on  a   general  intercourse 
with  nations.  The  communication  of  the 

interior  is  mostly  conducted  by  means  of  tbe 

camel,  which  tran^rts  across  the  deserts 
immense  quantities  of  merchandise,  by  the 

robbery  of  which  many  cf  the  Bedouins  sup- 
port themselves.  Exp.  Coffee,  gums,  drugs, 

nnd  pearls.  .Mocha  and  Loheia  are  the  centna 
of  the  coffee  trade,  and  Muscat  has  recently 
become  the  entrepot  for  the  trade  with  India 
and  the  Persian  Gulf.  &l.  Mahometanism, 

which  originated  in  Arabia.  Pop.  variously 
estimated  from  8,000,000  to  12,000,000.  Lot. 

between  12^  and  34*  N.  Ixin.  between  32“ 
30*  and  60*  £. — Until  the  time  of  Mahomet, 
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our  knowIedf!;e  of  the  interior  of  Arabia  it 

Tcry  imperfect ;   before  his  time,  however,  the 
Arabs,  like  thoee  of  the  present  day,  partly 

dwelt  in  cities,  and  partly  wandered  over  the 

desert,  pitching  their  tents  where  either  incli- 
nation induced,  or  necessity  compelled  them. 

In  the  beginning  of  the  7th  century  Mahomet 
united  them,  an^  under  the  influence  of  the 

faith  of  Islam,  inspired  them  with  such 

courage  and  fervour,  that  within  a   century, 

their  dominion,  language,  and  faith  extended 
from  the  Indus  to  the  Atlantic,  skirting  the 

deserts  of  Africa,  penetrating  Spain  and  the 

south  of  France,  embracing  the  whole  of  Asia 
Minor,  and  the  countries  surrounding  the 

Caspian  Sea.  Mahomet  died  at  Medina,  in 
632,  in  the  63rd  year  of  his  age ;   and  for  a 

century  afterwartis,  during  the  reign  of  his 
successors,  we  read  of  nothing  in  connexion 
with  the  .\rabs  but  a   series  of  conquests.  In 

749  the  family  of  Abbas  ascended  the  throne 

of  the  caliph,  and  held  it,  although  with 
gradually  diminishing  influence,  until  the 

taking  of  Bagdad  in  1266,  by  Hulaku,  when 
the  dominion  of  the  Abbassidcs  ended.  From 

that  time,  with  the  exception  of  the  wars  of 

petty  chiefs,  struggling  to  maintain  their 

authority,  or  to  deprive  others  of  theirs,  and 
the  annual  pilgrimages  to  Mecca,  there  is 

nothing  of  general  interest  to  record.  In  891 
the  sect  of  Karmatians  arose,  and  obtained 

poasession  of  Arabia;  but  about  990  their 

power  fell. 

^arj,  Lameness. 

^arajan,  Lameness, 

or  Matrimony,  nuptials, 

a   marriage  feast. 

^ j£  tflrsA,  A   throne,  a   chair  of  state. 
The  ninth  or  empyrean  heaven,  as  being  sup- 

posed the  throne  of  God. 

^arasah,  A   court,  square,  quad- 
rangle, area.  A   plain,  a   field  of  battle. 

An  exposition,  proposition, 

explanation,  manifestation.  Breadth,  ampli- 

tude, width.  Jla-  (or  only 

^j^).  An  explanation  of  the  state 

of  anything,  a   memorial,  petition. 

^rdan,  In  breadth. 

yJijS-  ̂ ird,  Eeputation,  honour,  fame, 

estimation.  * 

(_/3yC  ̂ rd,  The  side  (of  anything). 

^ardat  or  ̂ dah,  An  offering, 
exposition,  exhibition,  oblation. 

^radif  Accidental. 

^ar^ar,  A   boy’s  game, 
The  jumper. 

p«r/,  The  temporal  administration 
of  the  affairs  of  a   nation  (in  contradistinction  to 

shar^.  The  ecclesiastical  or  canon- 
ical administration) ;   equity  (as.  opposed  to 

law) ;   violence,  injustice,  oppre^ion  (because 
of  the  abuses  suffered  under  the  name). 

.   ̂ 

li ̂    ̂urfan,  ad.  By  the  temporal  law  or 
willof  thesovereign  or  his  delegates.  Violently, 

unjustly,  oppressively.  ^ 

e/ili  i_urf,  An  exerciser  of  temporal  law.  An 

unjust  oppressor,  (fem. 

^trfiyah),  Pertaining  to  the 
temporal  mode  of  administration.  Violent, 

oppressive,  unjust. 

profit  (or  A   mountain 
near  Mecca,  from  which,  among  other  cere- 

monies, the  pilgrims  make  a   procession  to  the 

Holy  Monument  situated  on  another  mountain 
at  a   little  distance.  It  was  on  Mount  Arafat 

where  the  Mahometans  imagine  A<lam,  con- 

ducted by  the  angel  Gabnel,  met  Eve  after 
a   separation  of  200  years,  in  consequence 
of  their  disobedience  and  banishment  from 

Paradise,  whence  he  carried  her  afterwards  to 

Ceylon. 

^arfan,  Knowing,  being,  intelli- 
gent, discerning,  recollecting,  ̂ rfrm,  Know- 

lodge,  learning,  science. 

Accumulated,  accessory, 

aggravated.  Notorious,  public. 

Public  burthens,  extraordinary 

taxes  or  oppressions. 

jijS.  ̂ arak,  Sweat.  Juice,  spirituous 
liquor,  ̂ iri,  A   vein,  nn  arterv.  The  root, 

ongin,  stock,  a   kind,  species.  'VVhy  one  sweats more  at  Jaffa,  on  the  borders  of  the  sea,  than 

at  Kamla,  which  is  three  leagues  distant  np 

the  country,  is  because  the  air  of  Jaffa  being 

saturated  with  humid  particles,  excites  perspi- 

ration slowly ;   while  at  Ramla,  the  air  bciirg 

more  dry,  causes  it  quicker.  For  this  reason, 
also,  the  breath  is  visible  in  winter,  and  not  in 
summer. 

^rkah,  Formerly  a   very  consider- 
able town  on  the  Mediterranean,  12  miles 

from  Tripoli  of  Syria,  of  which  nothing 
remains  but  the  beautiful  ruins,  which  show 

its  ancient  splendour  and  importance.  It 
was  one  of  the  Phoenician  towns. 

^rkub,  A   narrow  pass  over  a 
mountain. 

^aramaram,  A   numerous  army. 

ijjC.  ̂ uncat,  The  handle  of  a   jug  or 
flagon.  A   loop  or  bole  for  a   button. 

Dajii 
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<^}j^  An  ascent,  to  ascend,  go 
up  (o^y  in  sacred  style). 

A   bride.  fjMjC,  Nuptials, 
a   marriage  ffast 

ijOjije-  ̂ arud/  Poetry,  poesy,  verse, 
measure,  prosody,  ̂ urud,  A   contingency,  an 
accident. 

jjjIyC  ̂ urak,  Veins ;   vessels.  Hoots, 

origins.  <UiU  The  pulse,  a 
beating  arteiy. 

^ryat,  Nakedness.  Naked, 
stripped. 

f_arU,  A   bridegroom,  a   spouse. 

jt  ̂ arld  (fern,  irij ̂ x),  Broad,  large. 
Wide,  expanded. 

dSjjC.  ̂arikat,  Nature,  disposition. 

^m.  Being  rare,  excellent,  precious, 
incomparable,  honourable,  glorious,  powerful, 

great.  Bei^  vehement,  heavy,  haid,  adverse. 
Agreeing  with,  suiting.  Glory,  dignity,  gran- 

deur, magnificence,  honour. 

^(wd,Condolenoc,lamenting,mouming. 

tJlj  ILel^  \j^  Aj\yc  ^ 

^ ,   Then  they  continued 
the  ceremonies  of  mourning  for  him  a   whole 
month ;   and  the  uncle  of  the  king,  with  his 

mother,  and  the  daughters  of  his  uncle  came 

and  consoled  them  for  the  loss  of  the  king  his 
father. 

^asdyim.  Incantations. 

^ateb,  A   bachelor.  A   distinct 
b^y  of  troops  under  the  old  system. 

ijjA  ̂us^af.  An  unmarried  life,  single 
blessedness. 

ije-  ̂intat,  Grandeur,  magnificence,  glory, 
power,  honour,  esteem,  respect,  reverence. 

^atrd-il,  The  angel  of  death. 

fjje.  ̂a%l,  Removal  from  office.  To 
remove  from  office,  to  dispose,  to  resign,  to 
abdicate,  to  discharge,  to  displace,  to  dismiss ; 

to  turn  out.  Jju  ^ 

dJi-w  One  night,  after  the 
adventure  above  described,  the  Khaleefeh 

Haroon  £rrasheed  said  to  Joafar,  his  wezeer. 

We  will  go  down  to-night  into  the  city,  and 
inquire  respecting  the  affairs  of  those  who 

are  at  present  in  authority,  and  him  against 
whom  any  one  shall  complmn  we  will  displace. 

^lat,  Retirement  from  office,  re- 
signing an  employment. 

^axim  (and  An  undertaking, 
anything  necessary  to  be  done,  a   design,  pur-  * 
pose,  resolution.  To  undertake,  to  apply  to 

anything.  To  adjure. 
fy  t—  *'Ji^'yd  tjT* 

dj  ijjb  I 

have  resolved  to  take  jewels,  consisting  of 

jacinths  and  others,  and  convey  a   present  be-* 
fitting  him,  and  demand  of  him  in  marriage. 

AJjJc  ̂ mibat,  A   single  life.  Sweetness. 

jijc  fWutyr,  Esdras. 

JjJc  ̂ azl*.  Excellent,  precious,  magnifi- 
cent, incomparable,  glorious,  powerful,  pre- 
cious, rare.  Venerable,  pious,  holy.  Valuable, 

dear.  ^abdul  ̂ aztz,  The 
servant  of  the  Most  Glorious  (God).  Name 

of  the  present  Sultan.  May  His  Imperial 

Majesty  succeed  in  his  great  and  noble  project 
of  regenerating  the  Ottoman  Empire ! 

^azlrnat,  An  incantation,  spell, 
amulet  (against  fascination,  serpents,  disease, 

or  any  other  evil).  Invitation. 

^Mdl'ir,  Armiee.  Soldiers.  Uli 

^   'cIXJ  J   ̂.4-1 

cT'
 

l*\y.fJ\j  (^y=>'y!'yi  And  when 
be  heard  that,  he  was  violently  agitated,  and 
his  resolution  was  roused ;   and  he  prepared 
his  forces,  consisting  of  Jinn  and  men,  wild 

beasts,  birds,  and  reptiles. 

jes"**  ̂ yad,  Gold  (not  need). 

I   ^tar,  Being  difficult,  oppressive, 
severe,  heavy-,  ysr.  Oppressing  a   debtor. 

^«sr,  Difficulty. 

iy.sc  etwraf.  Difficulty,  being  difficult.  | 

^asas,  The  patrol,  the  nightly  ! 
watch. 

^tukaldn,  Ascalon  in  Palestine, 

16 
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14  miles  fWim  Gaza.  Lai.  31°  36'  N.  Lm. 

34°  47’  E.  In  1099  a   great  victory  was  won 
here  by  the  Crusaders. 

^kar,  An  army.  ̂    ̂ 

lf:>^  1_  ..alH 

d.a]Ja 

while 

they  were  enraged  in  the  game,  she  cast  a 
a   glance,  and  beheld  among  the  soldiers  a   young 

man.  than  whom  there  was  none  more  handsome 

in  aspect,  or  more  beautiful  in  appearance. 
He  was  bright  in  countenance,  with  laughing 

teeth,  tall,  and  wide-shouldered. 

^osa/,  Honey.  <Uli 9 

•   *   iKill  *   liiJ\ 

^   tiT’*  ̂   ^y 

♦   ^Lsl|^ ,   Be- 
ware of  indolence ;   for  it  is  the  key  of  indi- 

gence, the  origin  of  distress,  the  characteristic 
of  weakness  and  folly,  and  the  habitual  temper 

of  the  servile  and  dependent ;   no  one  gathers 

honey  who  chooses  indolence,  nor  will  any  one 
fill  his  hand  who  luxuriates  in  repose. 

^atuf,  Violent,  cruel,  unjust.  A 
tyrant,  an  oppressor,  an  extortioner. 

,^fAu£.  ̂ (ulr,  Difficult. 

fjlji  iVih,  The  nest  of  a   bird  building 
on  trees  (those  who  nestle  on  rocks  or  in 

houses  being  called ̂ y). 

l(Lc  ̂athd,  A   supper.  LA.«J1  ijJ<j 

LioJl  U» Supper 

pro<lnces  most  of  the  dimness  observable  in 
the  eye. 

^hth&r,  A   collector  of  tithes. 

^utharl,  The  riding  camel,  which 
can  perform  a   journey  of  ten  days  in  one. 

See 

jjLLc  iu»hshuk,  Lovers.  jLIjJI 

jo^.  The  anger  of  lovers  is 
like  a   spring  rain. 

jjIAx  ̂ athayer  (pi.  of  ^fls7ilra<). 
Tribes,  clans,  septs. 

v.^Ax  ̂ hh,  Green  grass  (when  dry  it 

dj\  *1*  IjljIyJl  t«r  -1 

U   IX-JlIy  'UJl  *U  U-Lc 
^ 

snmmoncr  of  death  came  to  my  abode,  and 
disasters  occurred  before  me.  The  case  was 

this :   Seven  years  in  succession  came  upon  us, 

during  which  no  water  descended  on  us  from 
heaven,  nor  did  any  grass  grow  for  us  on  the 
face  of  the  earth. 

^juhara&ni  Sj£xc,  Ten.  ̂ t«Ar,  Deci- 
mating, receiving  (os  taxes  from  the  people). 

The  tenth  part.  [familiarity. 

ijixc.  ̂ thrat,  Conversation,  agreeable 

^ithruna  (oblique 

Twenty,  the  twentieth.  iSix.  ̂  

Then  they  left  her  with  him  in  the  palace,  and 

mounted,  taking  with  them  provisions  for 

twenty  days,  and  went  to  hunt  and  chase. 

(Jj^x  ̂ hk,  Love.  <_fi»x.  Divine 
love,  1^1  U-* 

jJ  <u! 

UAx  LUytAf)  ̂ yj^,  And 
he  Baid)  We  must  demand  her  in  niarriaffe  of 

her  father,  thoueh  I   should  give  away  all  my 
kingdom.  He  has  OMerted,  that  if  he  marry 
her  not  he  will  die  of  love  and  po&sion  for  her. 

^ ,   Love,  at  its  commence- ment, is  like  running  saliva  ;   hut  when  it  has 

gained  ascendancy,  it  is  like  a   wide  sea. 

|sAx  cas^am,  Concupiscence,strong  desire. 
cusAur,  Decimation.  The  tithes 

or  legal  tenths.  , 

^aehlyat,  The  evening.  li\ 

-t--*  CUlijuian  Aj » 

ixjJix  (JS-0  (jyULiJl  ufysj 

d.,..a/s  s\j^\  iAsju ,   While  I   was  one 
night  during  the  winter  paying  my  respects 
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to  the  Gorernor  of  Alexandria,  when  he  had 

brought  the  alms-money  to  be  distributed  to 
the  indiwnt,  lo!  there  entered  an  ill-condi- 

tioned md  man,  whom  a   woman,  who  had  a 

masculine  appearance,  was  hauling  along. 

^athlr,  A   friend,  a   companion. 

^hirat,  A   family,  tribe,  house. 

^iththik.  Desperately  in  lore. 

Uoc  A   stick,  staff,  baton. 

iUis  ̂ittdhat,  A   bandage  (for  a   wound). 
A   fillet,  wreath,  a   tiara,  a   ttirban,  or  anything 

which  they  bind  round  or  wear  upon  the  head. 

iiLas  ̂ (Muf  (pi.  of  Bebels, 
obstinate  sinners. 

^iLac  ̂ usdraf.  Pressed  juice  j   also  the 
dregs  after  the  juice  is  expressed. 

^^Lis  ̂ (wq/lr  (pi.  oi  jjSuir.),  Sparrows. 

■   ^tah,  A   tendon,  a   nerve. 

<L~3c  fMtahat  or  i^tz,  Nerves,  tendons, 
ligaments  of  the  joints. 

Time,  an  age.  ̂ otr.  Afternoon. 

^ui/ar,  Saffron  in  the  flower. 

^u*fur  (fom.  A   sparrow. 

Defence,  protection.  Con- 
tinence, chastity. 

^istiydn,  Bebellion,  revolt. 

Jju..as  ̂ asJdat  (pi.  JuLac),  Broth,  so 
thick  that  it  cannot  be  stirred  with  a   ladle. 

Juice  pressed  from  grapes. 

»   iidada,  The  alhidade  or  movable 

part  of  a   quadrant,  a   sextant. 

.Xan  ̂ adud,  The  upper  arm  from  the 
shoulder  to  the  elbow. 

,J.ac  (.adil  (fern.  A-i-aa),  Muscnlar(ann). 

Aiac  ̂ adalat,  A   leg.  A   muscle,  ̂ adlat, 
Muscles. 

^.ac  ̂ adw,  A   member,  a   joint. 

^^.as  ̂ adud  (seo  ̂ Ldi),  A   biting 
(horse). 

iuiz  ̂ adda,  Biting. 

Uoc  ̂ald,  A   present,  a   gift,  a   donation, 
a   favour.  ̂ atla,  Giving  presents,  liberal, 
munificent. 

^Uae  ̂ati/Jr,  A   dealer  in  perfumes  or 
drugs,  a   perfumer,  a   combination  in  a   small 

way  of  druggist,  grocer,  stationer,  and  toyman. 

1   if  ilLc,  The  profession  of  a   perfumer  or 
druggist.  [Spices. 

iZj\ jias-  ̂ tarat  (pi.  of  ^iturah), 

i^lkc  ̂ utarid,  The  planet  Mercury. 
Quicksilver,  mercury.  [Thirsty. 

(jlUac  ̂ tfdsAand^^^lka  (pl.of  ̂ ^LiJac), 

dJlkc  ̂ tdlat,  Inertia,  idleness,  supine-  . 
ness.  [presents. 

Ijlkc  ̂ afdyd,  (pi.  of  <uias)i  Gifts, 

■_  -'sc-  ̂tab,  Destruction.  -'nc 
cx-sar.  There  is  sometimes  ruin 

under  what  we  seek. 

^^!ac  (fem.  Odour,  perfume, 
fragrance.  Otto  (of  roses),  essence. 

^U,  Sneezing. 
^tath,  Thirst.  LjJat  ̂ata»han,  By thirst,  4lL1'j  ̂  

'   jlJb 
LuJic  ,   Then  she  said  within 

herself,  By  Allah,  the  person  endowed  with 
i   this  beauty  and  loveliness,  deserveth  not  to 
I   die  of  thirst, 

^atfhdn,  Thirsty. 

(_jjlac  ̂ atf.  Favour,  affection,  inclina- 
tion. A   copulative  conjunction.  Turning, 

j   conversion.  A   present,  bounty,  ̂ alac 

or  An  explica- 

tive conjunction  (connecting  several  synony- 

mous or  explanatory  words,  u-e'ros 

I   '>  A   copulative  conjunction, 

j   '   ^td/.  Favourable,  well  affected. 
ijyiae-  ̂ tdfat,  Affection,  inclination, favour. 

^ttyat,  A   present,  a   gift. 

iitam  (pi.  of  vozm).  Bones. 

,   Dry,  carious  bones.  (PI. 

of  jtj'ac).  Great. !   cixof,'  Admonition,  exhortation, 
preaching. 

oozm,  A   bone,  cizni,  Magnitude, 

magnificence.  The  principal  part  of 

anything.  Lslic  ̂«<zamd,  The  graadees. 

I   <U.i3g  ̂ lamat,  Magnitude.  Magnifi- 
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cence,  pride,  pomp.  Grandeur.  The  lar^t 
elbow  Done. 

The 
^uima’  (fern,  of  |Jac\), greatest,  the  most  supreme. 

j>;hr.  Great,  large.  Grand,  mag- 
nificent. High  in  quality  or  dignity,  much 

esteemed, 

A-IvU  ̂ b"  -   .   *   *   ^   ̂    -I*'  C   jtfi 

cT*  5r^-’' 

1   approadied  her;  but  he 
cried  out  against  me  with  a   great  cry,  and  I 
was  frightened  of  him,  and  was  about  to  return, 
when  behold,  a   man  came  forth  from  beneath 
the  earth. 

Chaste  matrons. 

4&C  iiffat,  Chastity,  continence,  absti- 
nence, modesty. 

^/rit,  A   g;iant,  a   demon,  any 
fancied  spectre  of  a   horrible  appearance. 

^aft,  Galls.  ZiLiy 

artaUiOMlat^aft^  Liver- 
pool, I   hare  sent  a   cargo  of  galls  to  Lirerpool. 

fjss.  ̂ fik,  Going  at  discretion,  at  full 
lilwrty.  Coming,  going,  or  repeating  any- 

thing often.  Visiting  frequently.  Whipping eercrely. 

^^JSLz■  ̂ ajin,  Corrupting,  rotting, 

jic  Pardon,  absoluGon.  \j  yall 

al^a/u  yi  tayyadi,  I   beg  your 

pardon, sir.  jJl  JjLuj  ,J 

t   *   c-J^Llvs 

,   jgJ  *   l^OcJLs  1b)1 

UL-j\  (J^,  Be  not  angry 

with  mo  for  my  former  offences,  for  forgive- 
ness is  required  of  the  generou.s,  and  kind 

actions  are  among  the  best  treasures  with 
which  one  can  enneh  oneself ;   and  how  beau- 

tiful is  the  saying  of  the  poet :   Haste  to  do 
good  when  thou  art  able,  for  at  every  time  and 
occasion  thou  hast  nut  the  power  to  do  so. 

^funat,  Corruption,  -infection. 

oaflf,  Abstaining  (from  anything 

forbidden),  da.^  A   chaste,  modest 
woman. 

(_^U£  ̂ k&h.  Punishment,  chastisement, 
torment,  ̂ kai.  An  eagle  (especially  black). 

^Ue  ̂ahir  (pi.  An  immovable 
estate  in  lanA  houses,  palm-trees,  household 

furniture.  jJy 

JjUl  ̂  ,   And  I   purchased 
houses  and  other  immovable  possessions,  more 
than  I   had  at  first. 

i ̂Uc  ̂oMrat,  Any  single  piece  of  real 
property.  Sterility,  barrenness  (of  animab). 

b—^lAc  ̂ arib  (pi.  of  Scorpions. 

JlAs  ̂akal,  A   rope  of  camel’s  hair  with which  the  Bedouins  fasten  the  kajiyyek  on 

their  head.  See  d^. 

JjUc  ̂ kiiyid  (pi.  of  KtuAf.),  Confec- 
tions of  sugar.  Fundamental  articles  of  faith. 

^akh.  The  heel,  ̂ ikh,  Offspring, 
children,  grandchildren,  successors,  posterity. 

The  end  of  a   month,  ̂ vkb,  The  end  or  suc- 
cess of  anything. 

(^ULc  ̂ikbdn  (pi.  of  <_jU£  ̂ uk&h),  Eagles. 

Ijis.  ̂ kahat,  A   nerve,  a   tendon  (par- 

ticularly the  nerve  of  a   camel’s  neck  used when  macerated  to  bind  the  beads  of  arrows, 

etc.).  The  summit  of  a   mountain,  a   steep 

declivity.  Successor^  posterity.  The  form 

or  vestige  (of  anything),  ̂ ukbat,  Posterity. 
A   time,  a   turn,  a   period.  The  turning  or 

sweep  of  a   bird  from  the  beginning  to  the  end 
of  his  (light.  Any  duty,  etc.,  done  alternately. 

Day  and  night.  Anything  receive<i  for  another 
commodity,  hire  (especially  part  of  the  broth 

made  in  a   pot  given  to  the  owner  for  the  loan 

of  it).  *   SjO  1.^1^ 

*   iXiull  ^ 

*   liij  *   J0«!1 

*   dJLi*.w  cjIbJjJJj  *   djlyjj 
*   dJlJLc 

thou  have  to  choose  between  a   mite  ready  to 

hand  and  the  iiiiest  pearl  that  is  only  promised 
to  thcov  cbooee  that  which  is  ready  to  band, 

and  prefer  the  present  to  the  future ;   for  delaj-s 
often  occasion  disappointments,  and  determi- 

nations are  always  liable  to  racillataons,  and 

too  often  promises  are  followed  by  procrasti- 
nations, and  obstucles  intervene  between  them 

and  their  fulhlmcnt. 

<U«£  ̂ akabah  (Gulf  and  Castie  of).  The 
Gulf  of  Akabah  is  a   deep  narrow  inlet, 

uniting  with  the  N.E.  extremity  of  the  Bed 
Sea.  The  Castle  of  Akaba,  from  which  the 
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Golf  takes  its  modern  name,  is  not  a   place  of 

any  strength.  Akabah  has  been  supposed  to 

occupy  thh  site  of  Elan  or  Elath,  from  which 
an  eitensire  intercourse  was  carried  on  in  the 

earliest  ages  with  Bbinoculura,  now  El-Arish, 
on  the  iMediterraneiin,  only  116  miles  distant. 

There  arc,  howercr,  no  ruins  of  any  kind  at 
Akabah,  and  no  mrt.  It  would,  therefore, 

seem  more  probable  that  the  situation  of 
Elath  is  identical  srith  that  of  Jezimt  Faroun, 
on  the  W.  side  of  the  Gulf,  and  about  6 

miles  from  its  extremity,  where  there  are 

eery  extensire  ruins,  and  a   natural  harbour. 

D.  Shaw  supposes  that  Minat-al-dahabiyah, 
i.e.  the  Golden  Port,  on  the  W.  coast  of  the 
Gulf,  and  nearly  oppoate  to  Mount  Sinai, 

occupies  the  site  of  Ezion-jeber,  whence  the 
ships  of  Solomon  sailed  to  fetch  gold  from 

Ophir.  It  is  said  by  Lieutenant  Wcllsted  to 

be  thq  only  “   well-sncltercd  ’’  harbour  in  the 
Gnlf.  Ezion-jeber  is  on  the  Euphrates,  called 

in  Arabic  Hisn-jaber  “   the  Castle  of  Jaber.” 

See <t*li  or  <ulS. 

The  end,  accomplishment, 

'   success.  A   return,  reward,  or  punishment ; hence,  the  life  to  come. 

JiAc  Pearls  strong  together.  A 

knot,  compact,  league,  confederacy,  alliance; 
a   chain,  connexion.  To  bind,  fasten,  to  con- 

firm an  agreement,  to  marry,  to  enter  into 
partnership,  or  form  any  commercial  contract, 

to  establish  a   confederacy,  to  conclude  an 
alliance,  to  tie  a   knot,  to  betroth,  to  engage 

to  marry,  ^iid,  A   collar,  a   necklace,  also  the 

jewels  or  beads  of  which  it  is  composed. 

tjJLc  ̂ ukdat.  An  ezorescence  (especial! j 
at  the  joint,  or  whore  bones  hare  been  broken). 

An  impediment  in  speech.  'An  estate,  a   manor, 
a   villa.  A   prefecture,  government,  presidency, 

command.  A   place  thickly  planted  with  trees ; 
abounding  with  pasture  or  provision  for  men. 
Ferplexed  affairs,  entangled  things,  confused 
words. 

jks.  ̂ akr,  Wounding,  hurting,  cutting, 
lopping,  destroying.  Detaining  long,  keeping 

bound.  \ukr.  Barrenness.  A   woman's  mar- 
riage portion. 

^krab,  A   scorpion.  The  celestial 
sign  Swrpio.  The  pin  of  a   dial,  the  hand  of 
a   watch. 

Intellect,  knowledge,  reason, 

judgment,  sense,  mind,  memory,  prudence, 

wisdom,  understanding,  genius.  Ls^i 

) JlA  C/lcJj  C^iir 

dAurliilJl j\,A^  What 

then  has  happened  to  thy  reason  (ahd  what 
has  afflicted  it),  and  urged  thee  to  this  mon- 

strous project  and  great  peril,  that  thou  de- 
mandrst  in  marriage  the  daughters  of  kings, 

(and  those  kings)  who  possess  extensive  pro- 
vinces and  immense  countries  f 

iL:  ̂uiala  (pL  of  Prudent,  wise. 

^kll  (fern.  lUigr),  Intellectual, 

~   belonging  to  the  intellect,  to  the  understanding. 

ij  jiz  ̂ uknbat,  Punishment,  chastise- 
ment, torment,  torture.  [Agreements. 

Jyke  ̂ ukud  (pi.  of  jAc  ̂ kd).  Necklaces. 

^akal,  Wise,  sagacious.  An  as- 
tringent medicine. 

^kal  (pi.  of  Jix  ̂akl),  Judgments, 
intellects,  intelligences,  reasons, 

Being  endowed 
with  reason. 

^akib,  A   follower.  The  posterior 
or  after  part.  The  time  or  space  immediately 
following  anything.  [Confederated. 

^akld.  Thick,  concreted,  coagulated. 

^kidat  or  ̂ ^dah,  Faith,  belief, 

a   fundamental  article'  of  religion.  Confec- 
tions, conserve  of  roses,  dry  sweetmeats. 

^kir,  Cut,  wounded.  Barren. 

^akik,  A   camelian;  a   red 

(sometimes  a   ruby). 

UJcLs  Lit*  Marry 
to  me  thy  daughter,  and  break  the  camelian 
idol.  If  thou  do  so,  thy  due  shall  be  the  same 

as  our  dne,  and  thy  debt  as  our  debt. 

^ukim,  Barren,  past  child-bearing 
(a  woman). 

j\Xc  fuJdcdt,  A   staff  with  an  iron  fer- 
rule. A   walking  staff,  a   shep- 

herd’s crook,  a   bishop's  crosier. 

1*1^  ̂akkdm,  A   tent  pitcher  and  palan- 
quin attendant 

^adtar.  Being  turbid,  muddy,  feculent. 
The  dregs  or  sediment,  the  mother  of  oil,  the 
lees  of  win*. 

^jSx  ̂ kt.  Reflexion,  inversion,  rever- 
beration, recoiling,  repercussion,  refraction. 

The  contrary,  opposite. 
The  reflexion  of  light.  To  represent  by 
reflexion. 
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,   or  Acca,  Ftolemais,  or  St.  Jean 

d’Acre.  A   town  of  Syria  and  capital  of  the 
Pashalic  of  the  same  name,  on  the  coast  of 

tile  Mediterranean.  It  is  situated  on  a   pro- 
montory, formine  the  NE.  limit  of  a   fine 

semicircular  bay  7the  Bay  of  Acre)  opening  to 

the  N.,  bounded  NW.  by  Capo  Carmel,  at  the 

extremity  of  the  mountain  of  that  name. 
The  haroour  of  Acre,  on  the  S.  aide  of  the 

town,  within  the  bay,  is  shallow,  and  acces- 
sible only  to  Teasels  drawing  little  water ;   but 

opposite  to  Caipba,  a   small  town  at  tbe  foot 
of  Mount  Carmel,  on  the  W,  side  of  the  bay, 

there  is  good  anchorage  ground  in  deep  water. 

Few  towns  arc  more  advantageously  situated 
as  a   centre  of  commerce  or  seat  of  political 

power ;   but  these  adrantagos,  by  maxing  its 

possession  of  importance,  bare  served  to  expose 
It  over  and  over  again  to  hostile  attacks. 

Previously  to  1832,  tbe  population  of  Acre 
was  loosely  estimated  at  from  16,000  to 
20,000;  but  the  siege  of  that  year  having 
ended  in  its  almost  total  destruction,  it  U 

impossible  to  state  exactly  the  number  of  its 

present  inhabitants,  though  9,000  is  probably 
about  the  mark.  The  same  cause  operates  to 

make  an  account  of  the  place  historical,  rather 

than  descriptive  of  its  existing  state.  Here 

stood  a   Hebrew,  or  perhaps  a   Phoenician  city, 

called  Accho.  Bcinj;  improved  and  enlarged 
by  the  Greek  sovereigns  of  Egypt,  they  gave 
it  the  name  of  Ptolemais,  and  it  was  justly 

regarded  by  them  and  their  Soman  successors 

as  a   port  of  great  importance.  Syria  was  one 
of  the  first  conouests  of  the  Mahommedans 

into  whose  hanus  Ptolemais  fell  (636).  In 

1104  it  was  captured  by  the  first  CruWers,  and 

formed  for  eighty  years  part  of  the  kin^om 
of  Jerusalem,  when  it  was  taken  by  Saladin. 

About  four  years  afterwards,  Bichard  Onnr  de 
Lion,  after  a   siege  of  22  months,  took  it  in 
1191.  In  1291  tne  Christians  lost  it.  From 

1291  till  1516,  it  formed  part  of  the  Caliphate, 

when  it  passed  to  the  Ottoman  Empire.  In 

1749  Daner  expelled  the  Turkish  Aga  and 

made  Acre  his  capital.  The  Tnrks  recovered 
it  in  1776.  In  1832  Ibrahim  Pasha  took  it 

after  a   siege  of  6   months  and  21  days.  Its 

private  and  public  buildinn  were  mostly 

destroyed.  In  1840  Great  Britain  restored 
it  to  the  Ottoman  Empire,  but  up  to  the  pre- 

sent it  has  not  recovered  its  former  prosperity. 

Jr  ̂alla,  Perhi^.  ^aUanl,  Per- 

haps I   (may  come).  CjCLe  ̂allaka, 
Peradventure  you  {may  see  him). 

le  ̂ald.  Glory,  sublimity,  exaltation, 
eminence,  dignity.  Being  superior,  above,  on 

the  upper  part.  )Lc  From  above. 

ILcj  (Jsf  Go4,  the  glorious  and 

most  high.  'Ic,  ̂ala-ud-iln,  (The 
glory  of  religion  (a  proper  name). 

A   medicine,  a   remedy. 

i_>lLc  ̂aUd/,  A   vendor  of  forage  or  fodder. 

dJlc  ̂aldiat  or  ililiLr,  Kelation,  parent- 
age, connexion,  attachment,  interest.  Pre- 

tension,  right,  justice,  necessity.  Commerce, 

oommunicationT  correspondence. 

I   Whatever  diverts  one  from 

any  pursuit. 

l*lLc  Omniscienoo.  God  (as 

knowiageverything).  aUI 

With  praise  to  God,  the  King 

of  Knowledge,  or  the  Umniscient. 

aLvle  A   sign,  signal,  mai^ ,-  any 
distinguishing  characteristic  or  impression.  A 
Btaadard,  banner,  ensign. 

^le  ̂aldnit/at,  Publication,  divulgation, 

notoriety,  ^aldniyatan,  Publicly. 

AJlcj  (   Publicly  and  privately. 

^ilatcai  (pi.  i^^),  Tlie  upper  part, 
anything  placed  above  another ;   the  head  (as 
above  the  neck),  a   small  package  laid  on  ̂ c 

top  of  a   horse  or  camel  load. 

,   (jSi£  (pi.  of  ii'ie.  ̂aldia),  Con- nexions, things  connected,  business  relations. 

|JlLe  (pi.  of  <ulc  ̂ alamat), 
Signs,  signals,  symptoms,  wonders,  phenomena. 

^Ibat,  A   case,  a   coffer,  a   box. 
aIc  An  accident,  misfortune,  casu- 

alty, calamity,  disease,  suffering.  A   pretence, 

cause.  aI*; 

lat%d  murabiyah  yukabaiu  (utabl^  The  child 

is  kissed  for  the  sake  (on  account)  of  its  nurse. 

i_air  ̂ laf,  Grass,  forage,  bay,  straw. 

iaif.  Feeding  cattle. 

jJlc  ̂ahk,  Love,  affection,  attachment. 

(PI.  of  Mf),  Leeches,  blood-suckers. 

<cd-c  ̂ahkat,  A   horse-leech. 

|JiLc  ̂kam,  The  coloquintida,  or  wild 
gonrd.  Anything  bitter,  most  bitter  water. 

^ali,  Chewing,  The  gum 

of  pine  or  juniper,  which  may  be  chewed. 

jLc  ̂Hal  (pi.  of  aLc),  Infirmities,  pre- tences. 

^   ^alam,  A   standard,  ensign,  colours, 
flag,  banner,  comet,  guidon. 

|Jlc  ̂Im,  Knowledge,  science,  doctrine, 
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art,  profession.  Stadions, 

searcbingfor  knowledge.  A   student.  ̂  

IfuiJl,  The  knowledge  of  the  names,  i.«. 

of  the  attrihutes  of  God.  |Jx , 

Certain  knowledge,  demonstration.  ̂  

or  (.Kll  or  iiU\  jjx,  or 

jJlcJl  jJ.c,  The  explanatory  science, 

i.e.  rhetoric,  oratory,  eloquence.  Jlc 

The  mystic  or  contemplative 

science,  ,   Arithmetic. 

j*Lc,  Poetry.  <031  Jiic  The 

knowledge  is  with  God,  God  knows. 

e_Uy.osJl  jjx  or  ujy^l  jj-c.  Grammar. 

^^;^1  True  knowledge,  a   religions 

life,  1 yJ  1   j*Lc ,   Chronology,  history. 

(j:.jbl^l  jjx.  Botany. 

Astronomy.  ̂ J1  j»Lc  ̂Imul  athr. 
The  knowledge  of  tracing  footsteps  in  the 

desert  The  sagacity  of  the  Bedouuis  in  this 
respect  is  quite  wonderfnl,  and  is  pi^cnlarly 

useful  in  the  pursuit  of  fugitives,  or  in  search- 
ing after  cattle.  Many  secret  transactions  are 

brought  to  light  hr  this  knowledge,  and  the 

offerer  can  scarcely  hope  to  escape  detection 

in  any  clandestine  proceedii^,  as  his  passage 
is  recorded  upon  the  road  in  characters  that 

every  one  of  his  Arabian  neighbours  can  read. 

See yl  Athr. 

L«Le  ̂w/amd  (pi.  of  |Jlx),  Doctors,  theo- 
logians, ecclesiastics.  The  learned. 

Scientific,  theoretic. 

^lan,  Becoming  published,  divulged. 

llLi  ̂Inan,  Publicly,  openly,  avowedly. 

aJIc  ̂aldniyal,  The  quality  of  being 
done  in  public ;   openly  and  avowedly, 

jlc  An  eminence,  height.  Sub- 
limity. The  upper  part.  Altitude. 

^uhean,  The  title  or  preface  of  a 

l^k.  [soldier's  pay  or  subsistence. 

^lifat,  A   stipend,  salary,  pension, 

jylkn  An  embryo,  a   conception. 

Knowledge,  science. 

^»7ma’.  An  enemy.  Excessive. 
Above,  high,  sublime. 

^afa’.  Above,  upon.  According  to. 
■   Against,  opposite.  In,  from  (as  will  appear 

from  the  following  combinations) : 

»Afc,  (It  happened)  in  his  time. 

Instantly.  JLaJlIl  Continu- 

ally, without  interruption. 

j\ ,   Continually.  jlSsUl 

Absolutely.  Separately. 

Certainly,  surely,  in 

truth,  i^Lc,  Hastily. 

J-«attn,  Prolixly,  diffusedly. 

Successively. 

Especially,  particularly,  precisely. 

Continually,  perpetually,  al- 
ways. 

and  eyes, ».«.  willingly,  cheerfully, 

Equally,  in  a   parallel  or  similar 

manner.  ® 

blind  man.  dlLwll  Hnshly,  im- 

prudently, inconsiderately, 

Jl».,  In  every  manner,  however  it 

may  bo.  <dll  tjb  Carelessly, 

slightly. 

According  to  their  rank  and 

dignity.  <L^1 1^“*^ 

the  contrary.  dillalljAi  Accord- 

ing to  his  strength  or  powers. 

^ As  J^,  Omnipotent. I   .IU-....J1  tj ,   As  the  sacred 

book  taught  him. 

In  the  course  of  months  and 

years.  Before  the  world, 

publicly.  (SyAall  <ts^j  All,  uni- 
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versally.  At  pleasure,  I 

ad  libitum.  IjkAj^jLc,  In  this 
case. 

^ll,  The  proper  name  of  a   man. 
The  son-in-law  and 

fourth  Ehalif  or  successor  to  Mahomet,  whom 

he  was  to  hare  succeeded ;   but  being  success- 
fully opposed  by  Omar  and  Othman,  he  raised 

a   sect  of  his  own,  and  gained  many  followers. 
On  the  death  of  Othman  he  was  declared 

Khalif  in  6.55,  but  was  assassinated  in  a 

mosque,  a.d.  669. — He  had  nine  wires,  hy 
whom  he  had  fourteen  sons  and  eighteen 
daughters. 

Ali-Abad,  a   town  of  Persia, 
85  miles  from  Kushan.  It  contains  500  houses. 

There  is  a   residence  built  by  Shah-Abbas  in 

the  neighbourhood. — There  arc  several  other 
towns  and  villages  in  Asia  of  this  name. 

i^Lc,  Ali  Beg,  a   Pole,  I 
who  became  first  dragoman  or  interpreter  to 

the  grand  seignior  of  Turkey.  He  was  taken 
prisoner  by  the  Tartars  when  a   child,  and  sold 

to  the  Turks,  and  was  brought  up  in  the 
Mahometan  faith,  c.  I67S. — He  understood 

English,  and  translated  the  catechism  of  the 

Church  of  England,  and  all  the  Bible,  into  the 

Turkish  language.  His  greatest  work  is  a 

book  on  the  litnrgy  of  the  Turks,  their  pil- 

pimages  to  Mecca,  etc.,  translated  into  Latin 
-   by  Dr.  Smith. 

,   All  Bey,  a   Greek  ad- 

venturer, who  when  young  was  taken  by 
robbers  and  conveyed  to  Cairo,  where  he  was 

bought  by  Ibrahim,  a   lieutenant  of  the  jani- 
saries,  who  entered  him  among  the  Mamelukes. 

For  his  gallant^  against  the  Arabs  ho  was 
created  a   hey.  In  1758  his  patron  was  mur- 

dered by  a   pa^  headed  ̂    a   person  also  called 
Ibrahim,  a   Circassian.  In  1763  he  attained 

the  dignity  of  shcikecbalad,  which  was  the 

first  in  the  republic,  and  soon  after  slew  Ibra- 
him, to  revenge  the  murder  of  his  patron. 

This  raised  against  him  numerous  enemies, 

who  obliged  him  to  fly  to  Acre,  where  he  was 
protected  by  the  sheik  Daher.  In  1766  he 

was  recalled  by  the  people,  and,  after  revenging 

himself  upon  his  enemies,  he  declared  war 

against  the  Arabs,  and  by  the  success  of  his 
achievements  encircled  his  name  with  renown. 

Having  now  risen  to  be  the  head  of  the 

government,  Egypt  under  his  rule  began  to 
revive ;   agriculture  flourished,  and  the  country 

seemed  to  bid  fair  to  recover  its  former  splen- 
dour. In  1768warbrokeout  between  Russia  and 

Turkey,  and  Ali  sent  12,000  men  to  serve  in 
the  Ottoman  army.  His  enemies  reported  at 

Con.stantinoplc  that  these  troops  wore  designed 
to  assist  the  Itussiana ;   in  consequence  of  which 

a   capigi,  and  four  attendauts,  were  sent  to  take 

off  his  head.  Ali  being  informed  of  this. 

seized  these  messengers  of  death  and  handed 

them  over  to  the  fate  they  designed  for  him- 
self. He  then  declared  war  against  the  Porte, 

and  for  a   time  preserved  his  independence, 

and  obtained  several  advantages.  At  last  his 
principal  commanders  revoUed  with  their 

troops,  and  in  a   bottle  which  took  place  be- 
tween Ali  and  the  forces  of  one  of  his  chief 

Mamelukes,  ho  was  taken  prisoner,  and  died 
of  his  wounds  in  1773.  n.  in  Anatolia,  1728. 

— The  object  of  Ali  was  to  endeavour  to  re- 
establish the  independence  of  Egypt ;   to  re- 

suscitate some  of  the  greatness  of  its  long-gone 
grandeur;  and  had  he  been  supported  by  n 
similar  spirit  of  energy  in  his  people,  Egypt 

might  once  again  have  taken  a   prominent 

place  amongst  the  nations  of  the  modem 
world. 

,   All  a   fort  two  miles 

from  the  eastern  entrance  of  the  celebrated 

Khyber  pass,  which  during  the  Afghan  war 

frequently  changed  bands. 

,   Ali  Pacha,  an  Albanian 

chief,  who  in  bis  fourteenth  year  was  secured 

in  the  inheritance  of  his  father’s  estates  by  the 
cruelty  of  his  mother,  from  whom  he  seems  to 
have  inherited  the  ferocity  by  which  he  was 
actuated  in  many  of  his  deeds  in  winning  his 

way  to  wealth  and  power.  Born  amongst  a 

community  of  robbers,  his  early  life  was  passed 
amid  scenes  of  continual  vicissitude  and  the 

most  daring  and  dangerous  adventure;  but 
whilst  he  was  distinguishing  himself  by  his 

bravery,  he  was,  at  the  same  time,  accumn- 
laring  riches  and  gathering  power.  At  length  he 
was  enabled,  by  intriguing  at  Constontindple, 
to  obtain  the  secret  commission  which  enabled 

bim  to  execute  the  firman  of  death  against 

Selim,  pasha  of  Dclvino.  He  was  then  ap- 
point^ lieutenant  to  the  new  Derwend  pasha 

of  Roumili,  in  which  his  conduct  was  marked 

by  great  rapacity,  even  among  the  Kleptis,  or 

robbers,  with  whom  he  was  leagued  in  spo- 

liating all  that  came  within  bis  reach.  'The 
country  now  swarmed  with  marauders.  His 
power  grew  with  his  increasing  riches;  but 
the  Porte  was  dissatisfied,  and  the  Derwend 

pasha  was  recalled  and  decapitated.  Ali, 

although  summoned  to  the  capita,  was  too  wary 

to  be  caugbt.  He  bribed  the  divan,  remained 
where  he  was,  and  avoided  the  loss  of  his 

head.  Ali  soon  afterwards  managed  to  make 

his  peace  with  the  Porte,  and  successively  be- 
came pasha  of  Tricali,  in  Thessaly,  then  Der- 
wend pasha  of  Roumili,  when  he,  from  being 

a   robber  himself,  raised  a   body  of  4,000  Alba- 
nians, and  gained  additional  favour  with  the 

Porte  by  clearing  the  country  of  the  depreda- 
tors by  which  it  was  infestea  He  next  took 

Jnnnina,  the  capital  pf  southern  Albania,  or 

Epirus,  usurped  its  pashalic,  got  himself  con- 
firmed in  it,  and  began  vigorously  to  extend 

his  territories.  These  finally  embraced  all 

!^ims,  and  extended  into  Acamauia  and 
.Stolia,  or  Western  Greece.  He  attacked 

and  defeated  the  Suliotos,  and  exorcised  upon 

/ 
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them  the  moat  dreadfhl  Ten|;eaDce  for  the 

brnrery  with  which  they  hail  resisted  his 
efforts  to  conquer  them.  He  reduced  many  of 
the  towns  on  the  Qulf  of  Arts  and  the  coast 

of  the  Adriatic ;   penetrated,  on  the  north,  Al- 

bania proper ;   intrigued  for  and  obtained  the 

gashahe  of  Berat;  seized  the  government  of lohrida,  in  Upper  Albania ;   attached,  by  order 
of  the  Porte,  the  pasha  of  Scutari,  or  Skodra ; 

defeated  and  then  appropriated  his  territories. 

At  all  these  daring  acts  the  Porte  was  com- 

pelled to  connive,  and  Ali  was  even  appointed 

ujspector  of  the  principal  division  of  the  em- 
pire, with  a   residence  at  Monaster,  and  an 

army  of  24, 000.  men.  He  subsequently  be- 
came a   vizier,  or  pasha  with  three  tails,  but  by 

bis  intriguing  and  treacherous  disposition  bo 
finally  roused  the  ire  of  the  sultan,  who  had 
him  ezcommunicatcd,  and  commanded  all  the 

puhas  of  European  Turkey  to  march  against 
him.  Ali  was  compelled  to  abandon  his  strong- 

hold in  Jannina,  and  on  a   promise  of  pardon  sur- 
rendered himself  to  the  Porte.  The  treachery 

by  which  so  many  deeds  of  his  own  life  hod 

been  distinguished  now  fell  upon  himself. 
He  was  betrayed  and  murderea  His  head 

was  transported  to  Constantinople,  where, 

upon  the  gate  of  the  seraglio,  it  was  stuck  and 

exhibited  to  the  gaze  of  the  populace,  b.  at 

Tcpclcn,  1750;  n.  1822. — Ah  had  three  sons, 
who  shared  his  fate;  and  whatever  regret 
might  be  felt  for  them,  there  was  none  on  his 

behalf.  Lord  Byron  visited  him  in  his  fortress 

at  Tepelen,  and  thus  sinm  of  him  in  his  second 

canto  of  “   Childe  Harold’’ : — 

He  pass’d  bleak  Pindas,  Achenuia’s  lake. 
And  left  the  primal  city  of  the  land. 
And  onwards  did  bis  farther  Journey  take, 

'To  gnet  Albania’s  shlef,  whose  drtod  ooounand Is  lawless  law. 

The  lineaments  of  Ali,  however,  did  not,  in 

the  noble  poet’s  opinion,  indicate  the  ensan- 
guined ferocity  which  characterized  his  dispo- 
sition. Notwithstanding  that  he  was  a   man 

of  “war  and  woes,’’  and  that  crimes  hod 

“marked  him  with  a   tiger’s  tooth,’’ — 
Yet  In  his  lineaments  ye  cannot  trace, — 
While  gentleness  her  milder  radiance  throws 
Along  that  aged,  renerable  face, — 

The  de^s  that  lurk  beneath,  and  stain  him  with  dis- 

grace! 

^a/l,  High,  the  higher  part. 

Eminent  in  dignity 

and  exalted  in  glory. 

Nobility.  Highness. 

LLc  ̂ulyS  (tern,  of  More  or  most 

high,  eminent.  A   high  place.  [sublime. 

<sJ-c  ̂aliyat  (fem.  of  High,  exalted, 

aJLc  ̂ulliyat  (pi.  of  An  upper 
room  having  windows  on  the  three  sides,  and 

usetl  genermly  as  a   bedroom. 

■   Postured,  fed. 

^alayia,  Above,  on,  or  to  thee. 

^alaykum,  Above  you. 

J-Lc  ̂atll,  Infirm,  invalid ;   suffering 
under  some  bodily  infirmity  or  defect. 

|S^  ̂hm,  One  who  knows  everything, 

dlil  jS:4^\y  toal^hm  Allah,  And  the one  who  knows  everything  is  CM. 

^layhi,  Upon,  against,  with  him 
or  it.  A^,  Peace  be  with  him, 

which  is  often  abbreviated  thus — 

when  fallowing  the  ntme  of  any  prophet ; 

after  that  of  Mahomet  they  frequently  add 

A-iClJl  J-iil  Ajlc,  On 

whom  be  the  highest  blessing  and  the  most 

perfect  health  ;   or  A^  aQI 

A-sLcy,  With  whom  be  the  blessing 

'and  peace  of  God;  or  aD\ 

A^,  May  heaven  bless  him  and 
place  him  in  safety ;   and  others  similar.  After 
the  names  of  Ali,  and  ot^rs  famed  fj^^^ctity, 

■   they  write  A^  aIII  >   Hay  the 

blessingofGodbouponhim;  At-JII  Aj)y 
or  A^  aIII  On  whom  be  the 

peace  of  Qod. 

|sjz  ̂amin  (pi.  1*1^1  and  An  n'l^e, 
a   father’s  brother,  jSi  aJJI^ 

Al,**fc1 A   .   yWll  ̂   5   jub 

CXxi’.A  AJww  I   A.  ,A\  sjjh 

By  Ood !   I   must  retaliate  for  this  damsel  npon 
him  who  killed  her,  and  put  him  to  death. 
Then  said  he  to  Jaafnr,  By  the  truth  of  my 
descent  from  the  Khaleefcns,  of  the  sons  of 

El-Abbas,  if  than  do  not  bring  to  me  the  man 
who  killed  this  woman,  that  I   may  avenge 

her  upon  him,  I   will  hang  thee  at  the  gate  of 

my  palace,  together  with  forty  of  thy  kinsmen. 

^amd,  Blindness,  cecity. 

Laoll  Verily  love  is  the  com- 
panion of  blindness.  [tent-polc. 

jlf’  ̂iindd,  A   column,  pillar,  pilaster,  a 
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)j\i  ̂imdrat,  An  edifice,  a   pious  foun- 
dation, a   aacrod  fabric,  a   Umpic,  church, 

moaquc,  scmina^,  collej^e,  academy.  A   forti- 
fication. Any  inhabited  place,  a   habitation. 

Lon^rity.  Culture,  cultivation,  education. 
A   tribe,  a   aocicty,  a   multitude.  The  fourth 

degree  of  conaanguinity. 

^amaial,  Depth,  deepness,  profun- 

JU.C  ̂ ummdl,  Artificers,  tax-gatherers, 
officers.  [kitea, 

^amdlii  and  The  Amale- 

c.immdinaf,  A   turban,  particularly 

that  srom  by  judges  and  doctors.  Ujuu  j 

And  alter  I   loosened  my  turban  from  it,  and 

disengaged  it  from  its  foot,  shaking  as  I   did 

so,  1   walked  away. 

^ummdn,  The  high  sea,  the  ocean. 
A   river  of  Persia. 

^ammdn,  The  ancient  Amman,  the 
capital  of  the  Ammonites.  It  was  likewise 

called  Rabath  and  Osterath,  and  subsequently 

Philadelphia,  having  been  rebuilt  by  Ptolemy 
Philadelphus.  The  principal  ruins  lie  along 

the  banks  of  a   small  river,  called  Majrat 
Amman  (the  water  of  Amman),  running 

through  a   valley  bordered  on  both  aides  hy 
barren  hills  of  flint.  This  stream,  which  has 

its  source  in  a   pond,  a   few  hundred  paces  from 

the  south-west  end  of  the  town,  after  passing 
under  ground  several  times,  empties  itself  into 

the  river  Zerka.  Among  the  ruins  arc — 1 .   A 
theatre,  excavated  in  the  side  of  the  eastern 

hill,  the  diameter  of  which  is  128  feet,  exclusive 

of  the  depth  of  the  thuatro  itself  (88  feet 

each  way).  There  arc  42  rows  of  scats  of 

stone,  14  inches  high,  and  20  broad,  divided 

into  3   portions  by  2   open  galleries.  The 
first  division,  nearest  the  stage,  baa  12  steps 
with  6   cunei,  the  second  15  steps  with  5. 
2.  Before  the  theatre,  and  between  it  and  the 

stream,  are  the  remains  of  a   beautiful  colon- 
nade: 8   columns,  15  feet  high,  are  standing 

with  Corinthian  capitals,  and  entablature 
entire.  There  are  the  shafts  of  8   other 

columns:  there  might  have  been  50  altogether 
when  entire.  3.  Below  the  great  theatre  is 

another  smaller  one.  4.  A   detached  building ; 
it  has  a   beautiful  arch  in  the  centre,  finished 

“cn  niche”  at  the  top,  and  seems  to  have 
had  wings.  5.  A   row  of  columns.  6.  The 

remains  of  a   large  temple,  and  near  it  a   pool 

of  water,  a   circumstance  which  greatly  en- 
hances the  importance  of  the  situation  of 

Amman.  7.  A   large  church  converted  into  a 

hloeque.  On  the  top  of  a   hill  to  the  west, 
stands  the  Castle  of  Amman.  The  space 
intervening  between  the  river  and  the  western 

hill  is  entirely  covered  with  the  remains  of 

private  buildings,  now  used  for  shelter  for 
camels  and  sheep.  There  is  not  a   single 

inhabitant  remaining,  thus  realizing  the  pro- 

phecy of  Ezekiel  concerning  this  city. 

^amdyir  (pi.  of  Fleets. 

jikf  ̂ mdyik  (pi.  of  or  ),  Deep. 

^mdyim,  Turbans. 
eamtnof  or  tu.fi  ̂ mmah,  An  aunt, 

a   brother's  sister. 

Si  ̂ md,  A   resolution,  purpose,  design, 
intention.  Setting  seriously  about  anything. 

Ijer  camifan.  Deliberately,  firmly.  Si 

Diligently,  attentively,  in 

fact.  ljufi  A.'..r  efi— :Xi 

i^S)  t.”  —Cl .s, ^   '-Jl  3)  kw 

Thus  I   was  like  one  who  has  put  out  his  eyes 

on  pnrpose,  so  that  when  ho  rises  in  the  morn- 
ing the  day  shines  for  him  no  more ;   whereas 

if  I   had  retained  mastery  of  my  hand  and 

temper,  the  disposal  of  my  fate  would  stiU 
have  Imn  at  my  choice. 

isi  fjtmdai,  A   support,  pillar,  prop. 
Whatever  we  trust  to  or  confide  in.  Great, 

rich,  consequential.  ^ *si 

^mndat  vX  uouira  al  kiram.  The  greatest 

among  the  most  illustrious  princes. 

^^ttwr(pl.jkf^),Life,age.  i.l^k-J ̂ -sJ 

b-  — ii  ly  I*  .*i^~ cT*  ^   ^ 

jts  1 ,   Thy  nights  pass 
on  at  a   rapid  pace,  but  thou,  as  I   see,  art  per- 

sisting in  thy  course;  whereas  if  thou  hadst 
been  wise  in  the  time  of  thy  life  that  is  past, 

thou  wonldst  have  exchanged  vice  for  virtue. 

^   fjtmar,  Proper  name,  Omar  Amru. 

^ji  ̂ umardn,  The  two  Omars,  i,e. 
Abnbekro  and  Omar,  the  first  two  Khalib. 

ji  |4k«!l^.  The  Imam  Omar,  second  Caliph of  the  Mussulmans  after  Mohammad.  He 

made  himself  master  of  Syria,  and  in  637 

besieged  and  took  Jcrnsalem,  after  a   defence 
of  several  months.  .   In  the  following  year  he 

invaded  Persia,  and  led  a   powerful  army  into 

Egypt,  the  conquest  of  which  country  was 
completed  by  the  taking  of  Alexandria  in 
640.  He  instituted  the  Era  of  the  Hegira, 

or  Flight  of  Mohammad,  from  whieh  the 

Mussulmans  compute  their  years.  It  com- 

Digiiizeo  oy  CjOu^l 
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menced  with  the  16th  July,  622  a.d.  HU 

memory  U   held  in  the  highest  reneration  by 
the  Sunnites,  or  orthodox  Mshometans;  but 

the  Shiites,  or  partisaus  of  Aly,  regard  him 

as  8   usurper.  Omar  was  assassinated  by  a   | 
Persian  slave  644.  1 

(Jlill  Omar  U.,  the  eighth  Caliph  of  j 
the  Ommiade ;   he  was  great  grandson  of  the  | 

preceding  caliph,  and  succeeded  Soliman  in  | 
717.  He  laid  siege  to  Constantinople,  but 
was  forced  to  raise  it,  on  account  of  a   violent 

storm,  which  destroyed  a   great  part  of  hU 
fleet.  Poisoned  720. 

Omar  Ben  Alaftaah,Maho- 
medan  monarch  of  Estremadura  and  Portugal, 
succeeded  hU  brother  in  1082.  He  assisted 

the  Mussulman  king  of  Toledo  gainst 
Alphonso  VI.,  but  was  defeated  by  the  latter. 
In  1086  he,  with  other  Moorish  monarchs, 

sought  the  aid  of  the  Sultan  of  Morocco, 
who  joined  hU  troops  with  the  Mahomedans, 

and  longht  a   sanguinary  battle  with  Alphonso 

near  Badajos.  The  Africans  sub^uently 
turned  against  Omar,  who  was  assassinated  by 
them  in  1090. 

Omar,  a   celebrated  Moorish  pirate, 
who  in  the  9th  century  committed  gieat 

ravages  in  the  Mediterranean,  took  the  iMand 

of  Crete,  and  there  erected  a   fort  called  £1- 
Khandak,  from  which  Candia,  the  modem 

name  of  the  Uland,  has  been  derived, 

^amr.  Cultivating,  building,  making 
a   country  habitable. 

ijf  ̂wmraf.  The  sacred  visitation  or 

pilgrimage  to  Mecca. 

jjS’  ̂ mrH,  Amru  (proper  name  much 

used  in  law  books,  with  Aij  tayd,  as 
we  do  the  letters  A   and  B). 

^Ul\  jji,  Amru-ebn-al-as,  a   famous 
Saracen  general,  at  first  a   great  enemy  of 
Mahomet,  but  afterwords  hU  lealous  disciplo. 

He  conquered  Syria  and  Egypt,  whence  he 
extended  hU  victorious  arms  to  Africa.  He 

died  governor  of  Egypt,  which  flourished 

greatly  under  his  administration,  a.d.  663. 

^amoih,  Weakness  of  sight  and  a   I 
deflnxion  in  the  eyes.  [a  gulf, 

stumt,  Depth,  profundity.  An  abyss, 

^<mal.  An  action,  operation,  work, 
labour,  practice.  To  do,  make,  act,  effectuate,  j 

operate,  execute,  labour,  put  in  practice.  | 

^malat  or  ^malah,  Labourers,  I 
officers. 

Practical  (in  opposition  to 

'   theoretical),  laboured,  artificial. 

^maliyah  (pi.  ^maliyat),  | 
Actions,  manner  of  doing,  conduct,  process.  I 

^amman  (for  From  that 
which.  [Palestine. 

^amwdf,  Emmaus,  a   town  in 

^amad,  A   column,  a   pillar,  a   prop, 

ijyf  ̂ amudan,  Perpendicularly. 

Gomorrah  (city  in  Palestine). 

^umam,  Being  common.  Commn- 
nity,  universality,  Commonly, 

universally,  vulgarly.  [uncles. 

^umUmat  (pi.  of  ̂),  Paternal 

Common,  general,  uni- 

"   versal. 

A^y^  ̂ umumiyat,  The  quality  of  being 
general,  universal,  and  public. 

Ammon  or  ad  mtuhtari, 

Jupiter,  the  Ammon  of  the  African^  the  Belus 
of  Babylon,  the  Osiris  of  the  ancient  Egyp> 

tians,  called  also  or  Diot  (hence 

i^)Lj  madlnat  zlosh,  Diospolis, Thebes).  Ammon  was  worshipped  in  Libia. 

He  appeared  in  the  form  of  a   ram  to  Hercules 

—or,  according  to  others,  to  Bacchus — who, 
with  bis  army,  was  suflering  the  greatest  ex- 

tremities for  want  of  water  in  the  desert  of 

Africa,  and  showed  him  a   fountain.  Upon  this 

Bacchus  erected  a   temple  to  his  father,  under 

the  name  of  Jupiter  Ammon,  which  had  a 

famous  oracle  established  about  eighteen  cen- 
turies before  the  time  of  Augustus ;   but  when  it 

pronounced  Alexander  to  be  the  son  of  Jupiter, 

such  flattery  destroyed  its  reputation,  and  iu 

the  ago  of  Plutarch  it  was  scarcely  known. 
The  situation  of  the  temple  was  pleasant,  and, 

according  to  Herodotus,  there  was  near  it  a 

fountain,  whose  water  was  tepid  in  the  morn- 

ing, cool  in  the  forenoon,  extremely  cold  at 

mid-day,  diminishing  in  coldness  as  the  day 
declined,  worm  at  sunset,  and  boiling  hot  at 

midnight.  In  1792  the  site  of  the  Temple  of 
Ammon  was  discovered  in  a   fertile  spot  called 

the  Oasis  of  Siwah,  aitnated  in  the  midst  of 

deserts,  five  degrees  from  Cairo.  In  1798 
Homeman  discovered  the  fountain.  In  1816 

Belioai  visited  the  spot,  and  found  the  foun- 
tain in  the  middle  of  a   tieautiful  wood  of  palm- 

trees.  He  visited  it  at  noon,  evening,  midnight, 

and  morning.  He  had  no  thermometer  with 

him,  but,  jndging  from  his  feelings  at  these 

different  periods,  it  might  be  40’’  at  noon,  60'' 
in  the  evening,  100''  at  midnight,  and  OIP  in the  morning. 

^   ̂aml,  Being  blind,  dark,  obscure (business). 

^   and  fUmydn  (pi.  of 

a^mo’),  Blinds. 

-1. 
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»   • 

UH'  J^-J-  So
  I   en- f^)(cd  in  onconnters  of  that  sort  of  warfare, 

while  I   invcetcd  mjrsclf  with  its  distinctive 

bad^,  and  adopted  its  symbols  as  my  decora- 
tions :   perceiving  it  to  be  a   merchandize  that 

never  fails  and  a   fountain  that  is  never  dried 

up,  and  a   lamp  to  which  all  mankind  might 

resort,  and  whereby  the  blind  of  every  aort 
might  be  enlightened. 

ctVnmtyd,  Blindness,  want  of  mental 

vision  ;   in  L-sjJI  ̂ alal^im  miyd, 
Blindly,  without  understanding  or  thinking  of 
the  consequences,  ignorantly. 

Deep,  profound,  iji  ̂  

LZtJ^y  tiSU  j   ^_gi 

iLiSsTj  Jlc  ̂  

Then  I   walked  abont  that 

place,  ami  found  myself  upon  an  eminence,  be- 
Death  which  was  a   large,  wide,  deep  valley. 

(In  commerce)  agent,  cor- 
respondent, commissioner.  One  who  buys  and 

sells  goods  on  account  of  a   merchant,  charging 
commission  or  percentage  on  the  same. 

FuU,  complete,  perfect  The 
superior  rank,  the  better  sort  of  men.  Common 

toall,orto  many,  universal,  general. 

Benevolent  or  beneficent  to 

all.  Enriching  univer- 

sally. Advantageous  to  all. 

^an,  Of,  from,  with,  after,  on,  con- 

cerning, above,  before. 

-Is'l,  From  the  bottom  of  the  heart. 

^   a   little  time,  soon,  im- 

mediately. Jsisii  "With  design,  in- 
tentionally. In  vain. 

l:x  ̂and,  Affliction,  labour,  lassitude, 
adversity,  distress. 

Cr-tllc  ̂ unndi.  The  jujube  tree  and  fruit. 

^unndbl,  Of  a   carnation  colour. 

oUx  ̂ indd,  Obstinacy,  stubbornness, 
perverseness,  resistance,  repugnance. 

J   jLc  ̂ anddi7(pl.of  ^andalii'). Nightingales.  [elements. 

candstV  (pi.  of  j,ai£  ̂ unsur),  The 

(pi.  of  A   bunch. 

i^Lc  ̂tVtdn,  The  reins,  a   bridle. 

UJl,  ̂«»dn  attains.  The  highest  region 
of  the  sky. 

jjLDI  |*li 
rta.l^r 

J-«y  ‘-=-^ 
*U-wJ1 ,   And  when  the  dawn  came,  and 
morn  appeared,  the  bird  rose  from  its  egg, 
and  uttered  a   great  cry,  and  drew  me  up  into 
the  sl».  It  ascended  and  soared  up  so  high, 

that  I   imagined  it  had  reached  the  highest 

region  of  the  sky. 

djLc  ̂ inSyat,  Assistance,  aid,  favour. 

Solicitude,  anxiety.  JbUxil  al^i- 
Hayat  ul  ila  hiyah.  The  Divine  Providence. 

1,-v.f  ̂ nah,  The  grape,  grapes, 

c.  J«*.n,  Foxes’  grapes,  nightshade. 
In  Syria  the  vine,  supported  on  poles,  or  wind- 

ing round  the  oaks,  supplies  grapes  which 
afford  red  and  white  wines  that  might  rival 

those  of  Bordeaux.  [andcordial. 

^mhar,  Ambergris,  a   rich  perfume 

JC.C  ̂ nda  (An  adverb  of  time  and  place), 
near,  nigh,  with,  before,  about,  in,  according 

to,  etc.  (till  Okie,  With  or  before  God. 

According  to  some.  Jl:x 

In  truth, certainly.  oUlljon, 

At  length,  finally.  On  the 
arrival,  when  it  happens,  in  such  an  event. 

With  him,  in  his  possession, 

klifjcc.  Take  thou  (this)  Zayd. 

tlf'iUr.  On  your  part,  ts In 
the  mean  time.  By  my  own 

authority.  Then,  at  tho 
same  time. 

iw-Jjkt-c  ̂ atidalib,  A   nightingale. 

^ananth,  The  Bedouins  of  the  tribe 
of  Anaze.  The  Anazo  arc  the  most  powerful 

Arab  nation  in  the  desert  of  Syri^  and  if  we 
add  to  them  their  brethren  in  Nmd,  they  may 

I   bo  reckoned  one  of  the  most  oonsidmbie  bodies 

"z?  ‘   by  Google^ 
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of  Bedonins  in  the  Arabian  deaerta.  Ther  are 

nomadee  in  the  atricteet  acceptation  of  the 

word,  for  they  continue  daring  the  whole  year 
in  almcet  constant  motion. 

fMTuur  (pi.  ̂ Le),  An  element. 
A   fonndation.  Temperament,  conatitution, 

complexion.  The  Egyptians  represent  the 
worul  by  the  number  being  that  of  the 

elements,  which,  says  Diodorus,  are  earth, 

water,  air,  fire,  and  ether,  or  epiritus.  The 
Indiaiu  hare  the  same  number  of  elements, 

and,  according  to  Macrobiua’  “   Mystics," 
they  are  the  supreme  God,  or  primtun  moii/e, 

the  intelligence,  or  mem  bom  of  him,  the 
soul  of  the  world  which  proceeds  from  him, 

the  celestial  spheres  and  all  things  terrestrial. 

Hence,  adds  Plutarch,  the  analogy  between 

the  Gfreek  pmte,  and  pm,  all.  The 
Ansariah,  braides  their  TriniW  called  Moana, 

Ism,  Bah — Spirit.  Name,  and  Door — hare  also 
a   quintity  exactly  answering  to  the  above, 
andf  represented  by  many  Imams,  in  several 

turns  and  rcToIutions  called 

akworon  tvaadtear.  As  for  their  qnintities, 

they  are  called  al&thhah 

alkhamtah,  or  alkham- 

eat  ttlaehiah.  The  fire  phantoms  or  five  ghosts, 
or  the  five  elements  which  are  the  primum 

moMe,  the  intelligence,  or  mens,  which  consti- 

tute the  soul  of  the  -world.  See 

a-c  j«n/,  Inconveniency.  Severity, 
rigour,  violence,  fury,  force,  oppression. 

iyue.  ̂ un/awat  and  ̂ \yuc.,  Vigour. 
The  flower  of  youth. 

Rigorous,  severe,  furious, 

'   violent,  imperious,  tyrannicaL 
The  neck, 

ZJ cT* 

And  on  her  hcad'was  a   crown  of  gold,  with  a 
fillet  of  jewels;  on  her  neck  was  a   necklace  of 

jewels,  in  the  middle  of  which  were  refulgent 

gems. 

IunC  ̂ nka  (fern,  of  Long-necked ; 
having  white  streaks  on  the  neck,  especially 
of  a   spiral  form  (a  dog,  a   species  of  greyhound). 

^ankti,  A   fabulous  bird  which  makes  a   dis- 

tinguished figuro  in  Eastern  romance.  It 

corresponds  in  some  respects  with  the  idea  of 

the  Pneenix  —   one  only  of  the  species  being 

supposed  to  exist  —   and  with  the  griffin  in 
shape  and  monstrous  size.  It  is  fancied  to  bo 

rational,  and  to  have  the  gift  of  speech,  and  to 

have  reigned  us  queen  on  the  fabulous  moun- 
tain of  K(if.  El-Kazwini  states  that  the 

Anka  is  the  greatest  of  birds ;   that  it  carries 

off  the  elrahant  as  the  kite  carries  off  the 

mouse.  In  consequence  of  its  carrying  off 

a   bride,  God,  at  the  prayer  of  a   prophet, 
banished  it  to  an  island  m   the  Circumambient 

Ocean,  nnvisited  by  men,  under  the  equinoctial 
line.  It  lives  one  thousand  seven  hundred 

jrears.  When  the  young  Anka  has  grown  up, 
if  it  be  a   female,  the  old  female  bird  bums 

herself,  and  if  a   n^e,  the  old  male  bird  docs 
the  same.  [presently. 

^   ̂nkarib,  Soon,  near  to,  about. 

jyuc  ̂ nkud,  A   bunch.  ■   -   -   c 
^ankild  ̂ inab,  A   bunch  of  grapes. 

tZJyAix.  ̂ nkahut,  A   spider. 

^nkum,  From  you.  ^nhum. 

From  them,  ■,  (   •-  c- 
Si  l-vl  Si 

S*!^ Ias  JUsJiJ 

s<  Sxi,  And  the 

grave  eloquently  answered  the  inquirer  for 
them.  As  to  the  chocks,  the  rose  is  gone  from 

them.  Long  time  they  ate  and  drank,  but 

now,  after  pleasant  eating,  they  themselves 
have  becomu  the  prey  of  the  worms. 

A   species  of  Arabian  tree, 

bearing  red  fruit  and  soft  branches  ;   also  the 

extremities  of  the  Syi^  willow.  The  ten- 

drils of  a   vine  t-wiuing  round  an  arbour, 
aofwmat,  a   single  tree  or  tendril.  A   fissure 
on  the  human  lip. 

^wnirdn  or  ^Iwdn,  The 
title  or  inscription  of  a   book. 

^antraf.  Force,  compulsion,  oppres- 
sion. (Contri),  Love,  affection,  ̂ ameatan, 

By  force. lUc  ̂ nhu,  From  him  or  it.  ̂ anhd, 
From  her.  

J 
*ta‘*  Ui 

.   ‘   C   M!-a'  ̂    Ls 
Therefore  it  is  natural  that  I   should  weep  and 

mourn.  On  dicoring  t)ic«o  words,  I   ahstuinod 
from  rebuking  her,  and  said  to  her.  Do  what 

soems  fit  and  proper  to  thec,  for  I   will  not 

oppose  thee.  et-oyli 

cO-..  ̂    cl$3 A?  Jj\ 

l^*.C  ,   dJJ  J..S 

uy  Guogle 



,   And  I   took  shelter  in  a 

csTem  nntil  the  next  niorninf^.  I   then  re- 

sumed my  walking  till  I   arrlTcd  at  a   flourish- 
ing and  well-fortified  city.  The  winter  with 

its  cold  had  passed  away,’  and  the  roring  had come  with  its  flowers.  The  rivers  formM  the 

most  enchanting  cascades,  and  the  singing  of 

the  birds  was  truly  delightful. 

fMftiJ,  Obstinate,  stubborn,  contu- 
macious, refractory. 

h_c«ir.  ̂ anl/,  Imperious,  tyrannical, 
rigorous,  cruel,  severe  in  reproach.  Trouble- 

some, inconvenient.  Kiding  with  pain. 

\yc.  ̂utcri,  Barking,  howling,  the  thir- 
teenth mansion  of  the  moon,  or  four  or  five 

stars  in  Virgo. 

lawdzil  (pi.  of  ^azul), 

*   Censurers. 

d   ‘Uj' 

cr*
 

^   ,   4^  t   C ■i.S.i*  *XJ 

♦   U-p-j  d   >— ♦   dy^ 

*   Thine 

image  is  witliin  my  eyelids,  and  T   think  of 
thee  when  my  heart  is  throbbing  and  when  it 

is  quiet.  Thy  love  has  penetrated  into  my 
bones,  and  there  it  circulates  ns  does  the  juice 
in  the  fruits  upon  the  branches.  And  when  1 

see  thee  not,  my  bosom  is  contracted,  and  the 
censurers  excuse  me  for  my  sorrows.  0   thou 
whose  love  has  got  possession  of  me,  and  for 

whom  my  distraction  cxceedeth  my  nfiection, 

fear  the  compassionate,  with  respect  to  me, 
and  he  merciful.  Thy  love  has  made  mo  to 
taste  of  death. 

^wdrtd,  Accidents,  incidental 

distempers,  ApLwsj-  Bodily 
infirmities.  [etc. 

^awurif  (pi.  of  Sciences, 

^awfmhir,  Camels  accustomed  to 
drink  once  only  in  ten  days.  In  southern 

latitudes  common  camels  on  a   journey  must 

be  watered  every  fourth  day,  a   longer  exposure 

to  thirst  would  probably  be  fatal  to  them.  The 
camel  trained  fur  riding,  which  we  call  a 

dromedary,  is  termed  in  Egypt 

hejln,  and  in  the  desert  of  Syria 
idlul,  or  The  Pilot  (of  the  desert).  It  is  of 

the  same  race  as  the  heavy-carrying  beast,  dis- 
tinguishable from  the  latter  only  as  a   hunter 

is  from  a   coach-horse.  To  the  uninitiated 

eye  the  difierenco  is  scarcely  apparent,  except 

that  the  riding  camel  is  more  sleek,  being 

shorn  closely  like  a   sheep ;   but  there  is  a   noble 

expression  in  the  eyes  of  the  latter,  and  some- I   thing  in  its  whole  deportment,  by  which  the 
I   generous  may  be  distinguished  from  the  com- 

I   mon  breed.  In  Nubia  and  north-eastern I   Africa  also  the  ktjiru  are  much  esteemed  for 
I   riding,  on  account  of  their  docility,  their 

swiftness,  and  pleasant  amble.  The  Bedouins 
assert  that  the  boast  of  a   hijin  being  able  to 

perform  a   journey  of  ten  days  in  one  without 
drinking,  and  on  this  account  called  ̂ aicdsAtr, 
is  a   fact  which  cannot  admit  of  doubt. 

^awdtir,  Three  stones  with  which 
they  press  grapes. 

u_i,e\yt  (pi.  of  or  aLAc.),  'Wind 
very  violent,  a   gale.  See  i^y^i. 

i_cljl^vatruf»/(pl.  ofAiLlc),  Affections. 

I   ^atedkib  (pi.  of  ^dkibut), 
Latter  ends,  conclusions,  consequences, 

it]  Us  
jJ  ̂ 

t_..»-Li3t,  To 

him  who  thinketh  not  of  results  and  conse- 

quences, fortune  is  never  favourable,  and  he 
will  not  be  secure  from  perils. 

1*)^  catedm  (pi.  of  ̂ U),  The  common 
people,  the  public,  the  vulgar.  »\yc 
faicicdm,  A   swimmer. 

J^^ye-  ̂ awCimil  (pi.  of  <d.*lc),  Agents. 

^y^  cdicdn,  An  assistant.  A   detective. 

I   Jj\yc  ̂ awdid  (pi.  of  ijJlc  ̂aydat),  Fees, 
I   dues,  pickings.  Habits,  customs. 

^awdik  (pi.  of  ^dik),  Ob- 
I   Stacies,  impediments.  [Curvature. 

^yc.  eaicay.  Being  crooked,  distorted. 

tiyc.  ̂ awd,  Betuming.  Jyz.  ̂ u<f  (pi. 
and  Wood,  timber,  the 

wood  or  branch  of  a   tree,  a   staff,  a   stick.  The 

I   wood  of  aloes.  Aluteorharp.  ^j\»>iyc.. 
Aspeciesof  aloes  wood.  vy 

t:r*  itr* 

ulXJ  j   i-tt-vLll, 

i   -Ltf,  Then  she  took  forth  from  1 

.1 
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her  shoulders  two  pieces  of  Kamair  aloes- 
wood,  and  took  a   bit  of  them,  and,  haring 

light^  a   fire  in  a   perfuming  ressel,  threw  into 
it  that  bit,  and  she  made  a   lond  whistle. 

ijys.  ̂ wiat,  A   retam,  coming  back. 

^   Jyr  ̂ atedak,  A   hooked  instrument  with 
which  they  pull  buckets,  etc.,  out  of  wells. 

Jjc  ̂ au>at,  Refuge,  an  asylum,  dlib 

^uirzua  hillahi  minka,  God  de- 
fend me  from  thee. 

^atcar,  Being  blind  of  an  eye. 

juwrd  (fem.  of  One-eyed 
woman. 

ijfc  ̂ awrat,  Any  part  of  the  body  or 

of  a   frontier,  or  any  part  of  a   man's  family, 
which  requires  protection  from  exposure  or 
firom  insult. 

or  A   kind  of  bramble. 

t.itcad  or  ̂ awad,  A   reward,  a   re- 
^   .   'i  . 

compense, compensation.  A-^^or  u>^ 

4:x,  In  his  room,  instead  of  it. 

^aick.  Delay,  procrastination.  Hin- 
dering, detaining,  preventing. 

^aial,  Deviating,  straying.  Leaning 
to  one  side,  partial  (judge).  Exceeding 
bounds,  exorbitant,  exacting  more  than  what 

is  due.  Troublesome,  vexatious  (affair).  Over- 
coming, excelling.  Supporting  (a  family) ; 

introducing  anything  (among  a   family  or 

domestics) ;   having  a   large  family  to  main- 

tain. Tingling  or  twanging  (as  a   bow-string) . 

^atrm,  Swimming  (os  a   man). 

Floating,  sailing  (as  a   ship).  b 

l~.  d— (J^ J   1*^^ 

cT^
 

t_ ..o. -k.  iluaL  a1!\ 

0   mv  master,  know  that  I   am  a   stranger,  and 

was  in  a   ship,  and  was  submerged  in  the  sea 

with  certain  others  of  the  paasengers ;   but 

God  supplied  me  with  a   wooden  tub,  and  I 
got  into  it,  and  it  bore  me  along  until  the 

waves  cast  me  upon  this  island. 

^awn,  Aid,  assistance.  Succour.  A 
defender,  patron. 

A   groan,  lamentation. 

^ahd,  A   promise,  agreement,  com- 
pact, contract,  obligation,  treaty.  An  oath,  a 

wow,  A   mandate,  precept,  commission,  or 

patent,  for  any  office  or  dignity.  A   testament 
or  last  will. 

jjtfs  ̂ ahdat  or  SA^c  ̂ hdah,  An  obliga- 
tion, a   debt ;   obliging  oneself  to  pay,  becoming 

security  for  another  j   any  kind  of  agreement 

or  bargain.  Returning  goods  (when  damaged). 

lijfA  ̂ uhud  (pi.  of  Afc),  Conditions, 
capitulations,  promises,  agreements. 

^ayd,  Difficult,  incurable  (disease). 

^yydh,  Slanderous,  loquacious. 

^ydt,  Flying  from  evil  to  God. 
Taking  refuge.  Refuge,  an  asylum. 

j\^  ̂ ydr,  A   mark,  a   proof.  A   standard 
of  weight,  measure.  A   touchstone.  A   full 

measure,  a   legal  marked  weight. 

JLi  Family,  children,  household. 

jjUi  ̂ aydn,  Clear,  manifest,  public, 
conspicuous,  certain.  Evidence,  appearance, 

perspicuity.  Observing,  contemplating. 

^aydnan.  Publicly,  visibly, 
^ayydn,  Fatigued.  [actions. 

^ydnat,  Being  a   spy  upon  another’s 
^ayh,  Vice,  fault,  defect,  stain, 

disgrace,  affront,  crime,  infamy,  dishonour. 
AjU 

^ ̂   ‘i,  I   - *-  > j   AlWy-w 

ij  ;   f. ,   Please  to pay  attention  to  my  narration,  which  U   very 

strange,  and  which  will  at  the  same  time  pro- 
voke smiles  and  move  to  tears.  I   am  a   man 

whose  virtues  arc  exempt  from  any  defect,  and 

about  whose  glory  and  merit  there  is  no  doubt. 

Juf.  ̂ d,  A   religious  festival,  of  which 
the  Mussulmans  have  but  two,  vix.  the 

^tdul  fitr,  The  Festival  of  the 

Breaking  of  Fasts,  and  ofrfi- 

adha  or  ̂  ^dul  kurbdn,  The 
Festival  of  Sacrifices,  on  the,  lOlh  of  Zilhijjc. 

v1J^LwA-x  ̂ d  muhdrak!  May  your 
sacred  festival  be  happy!  (equivalent  to  A 

merry  Christmas !)  [trees. 

j^1a«£  ̂ aydan  or  AilA»£,  Tall  polm- 

,_yA^  ̂ idJ,  Belonging  to  any  solemn 

feast.  Aj  A^,  A   present  made  at  that 
time. 

Of  the  religion  of  Jesus, 

Diyliixcu  uy  Google 
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a   Christian,  h j   ...  ..nJl  The 
Christian  people. 

^Ua’,  The  Lord  Jeeus. 

^ayih,  Life.  Living, 

^   4>^Jj  *   ̂LaLu  >i\j  ̂ 
*   Au 

Jju j L«  iiji  Jju  )jM\_.Vi.ffl  t   iA^ 

0»a)l I— ij^^^...«.->- 

•   (jii-iu  My  patience  has 
failed,  and  my di^uietude  ia  exceasire ;   immense 
has  been  my  wailing  since  your  absence,  and  1 
have  become  infirm  and  invalid !   I   take  God  to 

witness  that  your  separation  has  made  me  lose 
my  patience !   And  how  could  I   have  patience 
to  endure  the  loss  of  the  olnect  of  my  hope  ? 

After  the  loss  of  my  beloved,  how  could  I   de« 

light  in  sleep  P   And  who  is  he  that  can  find 
pleasure  ana  delight  in  a   life  of  abasement  P 

I   possessed 
what  none  of  the  kinn  posseaacd,  and  ruled 

with  justice,  and  acted  with  equity  and  impar*  , 

tiality  towards  mj  subjects.  I   gave  and  made  \ 
presents,  and  1   lived  a   long  time  in  the  enjoy* 
ment  of  happiness  and  an  easy  life,  and  emanci- 

pated  female  and  male  slaves.  <t.*.,f., 
fliAaiul-iar,  The  tent  life.  Throughout  the 

daj  a   deathlike  silence  prevails  in  an  Arab 

encampment ;   but  at  sunset,  all  is  life  again. 
At  this  hour  the  fires  arc  lighted  for  cooking, 

and  from  above  every  tent  a   thin  column  of 

smoke  is  scon  issuing  as  from  a   cottage 
chimney.  On  every  side  the  shrill  voices  of 

the  women  are  heard,  either  giving  directions 

relating  to  the  meal  which  is  about  to  com- 
mence, or  singing  to  quiet  their  babes;  whilst 

the  watch-ibig  passes  to  the  roar  of  his  lent, 
and.  as  if  conscious  of  the  charge  entrusted 

to  him,  keeps  up  an  incessant  barking. 

I*)L^  ̂aylutn,  A   male  hyiena. 

^oyn,  The  eye,  sight,  aspect.  A 
fonntain,spring,  source.  Anything  like  another, 
second  self.  Kind  (as  opposed  to  money  or 

equivalent).  The  letter  The  second  radical 

letter  of  any  Arabic  word.  A   similar  number  i 

or  quantity.  ^aynul  yakln, 

ad.,  As  of  positive  knowledge. 

il^l,  The  fountain  of  life  or  immor- 

tality. The  sun’s  eye 

(a  flower).  The  opal.  JUX)\ 

The  height  of  perfection. 

The  image  or  pupil  of  the  eye. 

^aynan,  Exactly,  j   ustly,  clearly, 
truly,  effectually,  precisely,  to  the  point. 

Certainly,  attentively, 
uninterruptedly. 

Aln-tab,  a   large  town  in  the 
north  of  Syria,  on  the  S.  slope  of  the  Taurus. 
Pop.  has  been  estimated  at  20,000,  which,  if 

the  town  be  two-thirds  the  size  of  Aleppo,  can 

scarcely  be  considered  as  exaggerated.  The 
inhabitants  consist  of  nearly  equal  numbers  of 

Armenians,  Greeks,  Curds,  and  Mohammedans. 

They  use  the  Turkish  language.  Water  abun- 
dant. Manufactures  of  goatskin,  leather, 

cotton,  and  woollen  cloths  arc  carried  on  to 
some  extent ;   and  there  is  some  trade  in  raw 

and  tanned  hides,  cloth,  honey,  and  tobacco. 

Ain-tab  may  be  regarded  as  the  capital  of  a 
limited  but  very  fine  country,  consisting  of 

small  hills  and  valleys  among  the  roots  of  the 

Taurus.  The  towns  and  villages  in  this  little 
district  are  very  numerous.  The  air  is  good 
and  the  soil  fertile. 

ai  hayyeh,  The  Serpent 
Fountain.  A   fountain  situated  at  the  distance 

of  an  hour  from  the  mins  of  the  old  seaport 

of  Tortosa,  around  which  fountain  are  con- 
siderable traces  of  fonndations  and  mino,  with 

aepulchrcs,  denoting  some  ancient  site,  ponibly 

the  Enydra  of  Stnux).  From  Ayu-ul-hayych 
to  Latakia,  there  is  16  honrs  of  riding  on  the 
shore  of  the  sea,  and  the  whole  tract  is  covered 
with  the  mins  of  castles  and  ancient  sites, 

which  are  met  with  particularly  in  the  interval 
between  Tortosa  and  Jahleh,  which  was 

formerly  thickly  inhabited ;   but  now  it  is 
nearly  deserted,  and  onlv  partially  cultivated, 
the  cultivators  being  ehietiy  the  Ansaiiahs, 
who  inhabit  the  mountains.  The  province 
called  Cadmus  is  in  that  direction. 

^aynl,  Gennine,  original,  eesential, 
real,  natural,  effective. 

^iiyub  (pi.  of  Vices. 

.   J'  As-’LcJI  al 

^u^ubuitJb  thari^ffah  nl  fasikhat  ul 

The  redhibitory  vices  or  defects. 

cuyto  (pL  ^ayn).  Eyes, fountains,  ̂  

Dk
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IamJ 

u153  J   ,   And  she 

said.  We  walk  in  the  sea  with  our  eyes  open, 
and  we  see  what  i«  in  it ;   we  also  see  the 

san,  moon,  stars,  and  the  sky  as  on  the  face 
of  the  earth,  and  this  hurteth  us  not 

^yun  iolayman  or  j 

cr*"  r&ml^yn,  Solomon’s  Cisterns, 
or  the  Head  of  the  Fountain,  eitu.ated  near 

Tyre.  They  consist  of  three  reservoirs  of  rude 
masonry,  coated  with  strong  cement  within, 

and  elevated  fifteen  or  twenty  feet  above  the 

level  of  the  surrounding  country,  which  is  a 

filain  five  or  six  miles  in  circumference.  The 
a^er  basin,  distant  about  the  eif^hth  of  a 
mile  from  the  sea,  is  of  an  octangular  shape, 
twenty-two  yards  in  diameter.  Upon  the 
brink  of  it  is  a   walk  eight  feet  wide,  below 
which  there  is  another  walk  twenty  feet  broad. 
The  water,  instead  of  being  on  a   level  with 

the  surrounding  country,  rises  up  to  the  brink 

with  force,  bulmliiig  as  it  would  do  under  the 
action  of  fire ;   and  such  is  the  abundant 

supply,  that  after  issuing  from  an  outlet  which 
has  been  broken  on  the  western  side,  it  forms 

a   rivulet,  turning  three  or  four  mills  in  its 
passage  towards  tne  sea.  The  ancient  outlet, 

now  stopped  up,  was  on  the  east  side,  over  an 
aqnednctwhich  communicated  with  twosmaller 

cisterns,  distant  from  the  larger  one  a   hundred 

and  twenty  paces.  One  of  these  is  twelve,  the 

other  twenty  yards  square.  After  supplying 
these  reservoirs,  the  water  was  conveyed  by  an 

aqueduct  to  the  city  of  Tyre,  which  still  is 

traceable  in  its  whole  extent.  Crossing  the 

plain  in  an  oblique  direction,  it  runs  north- 
wards for  about  three  miles,  till  it  roaches 

a   small  eminence,  on  which  is  the  tomb  of 

an  Arab  tanton ;   here  it  tarns  westward, 

and  proceeds  over  the  isthmus  into  the  city. 

In  several  places  ragged  heaps  of  matter,  re- 
sembling rucks,  appear  on  its  sides  and  under 

its  arches ;   these  are  produced  by  the  leakage 
of  the  water,  which  petrifies  as  it  distils  from 

above.  As  a   work  of  this  magnitude  denotes 

a   high  state  of  prosperity,  we  may  conclude, 
from  the  known  history  of  Tyre,  that  it  was 

undertaken  at  a   very  remote  period.  The  cir- 
cumstance of  the  watere  rising  above  the  level 

of  the  plain  makes  it  presumable  that  they 
have  their  source  iu  the  mountains,  situated 

about  a   league  on  the  eastward.  It  is  re- 
marked that  at  the  commencement  of  the 

winter  equinox  they  become  turbid,  and  assume 
a   reddish  colour,  but  after  a   few  days  they  re- 

sume their  usual  clcamoes.  The  same  phe- 
nomenon is  observable  with  respect  to  some 

wells  on  the  continental  side  of  the  isthmus, 

on  the  site  of  the  ancient  city  called  Palm 

Tyrus,  or  Old  Tyre,  to  distinguish  it  from  the 
one  which  stood  on  the  adjacent  island,  al- 

though in  reality  the  latter  was  the  most 
ancieut  of  the  two. 

t 

^   ghayn,  The  nineteenth  of  the  Arabic 
Alphabet,  having  radicallv  the  sound  of  g 

hard,  or  gh,  or  gu,  in  English.  In  arithmetic 
it  expresses  1000,  and  denotes  quadrature  in 

the  aspects  of  the  stars. 

ghah,  A   forest,  a   wood,  a   thicket, 
a   grove,  the  haunt  or  den  of  a   wild  beast. 

tbli  ghabat,  A   forest. 

ghulin,  An  impostor,  a   deceiver. 

j\s.  ghar,  A   cavern,  the  den  of  a   wild 
beast.  The  laurel. 

»,Lc  ghdrat,  Rapine,  plunder,  booty; 

a   hostile  incursion  into  an  enemy's  country  to 
cany  ofif  spoil  or  captives. 

A   planter. 
ghdti,  A   conqueror,  a   hero,  a 

gallant  soldier  (especially  combating  infidels) ; 

a   general,  or  leader  of  an  expedition. 

ghdiik,  That  part  of  the  night 
immediately  succeeding  the  crcpuscle. 

ghd$h,  A   dissembler,  a   hypocrite. 

,   ghathiyeh,  An  embroidered  saddle- 
cover.  This  was  usually  borne  before  a   king, 

and  a   less  costly  kind  is  now  often  seen  on  the 
shoulder  of  a   groom  preceding  a   horseman  of 

the  higher  or  middle  rank  in  Egypt. 

ghdJU,  Imprudent,  inconsiderate, 
incautious,  negligent,  indolent,  inattentive. 
Careless. 

s,  -lie  ghdlib,  A   conqueror.  Overcoming, 
excelling,  victorions.  Triumphant. 

Uli  ghaltban,  Chiefly,  principally. 
Apparently,  probably. 

ghdll,  Dear,  precious,  valuable. 

ghdnim,  Laden  with  spoil. 

iili  Ohamh,  The  city  of  Ghanah.  "With 
respect  to  this  city,  we  find  sutlicient  informa- 

tion in  the  celebrated  Abulfeda's  Geography. 
He  says  that  it  is  in  the  twenty-ninth  degree  of 
longitude,  and  the  tenth  of  north  latitude,  in 
the  country  of  Sudan  or  Negritia,  and  the 
residence  of  the  king  of  the  country ;   that  the 
Moorish  merchants  come  there  from  the  west 

over  the  Saharah,  some  fifty  days’  journey, 
and  obtain  gold-dust  there ;   that  it  is  situste 
on  a   branch  of  the  Nile,  and  contains  half 
Moslemin  and  halt  boathuns. 

ghaivl,  A   deceiver,  seducer. 

I   ghdyb,  Absent,  latent,  concealed, 

17 
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invisible.  i jlLc-  U\x  hunt 

gha-ilxin  ̂ asharat  ayyam,  I   have  been  absent 
ten  days. 

Lli  ghayat,  The  end,  extremity,  ter- 

mination. 

li-jl  ilc  Ij  iJ^5 

1   jjb  CXi  ij'  So  he 

stood  erect  upon  his  two  feet,  and  said  to 

Joharah,  0   utmost  object  of  desire,  who  art 

thou,  and  who  brought  thee  unto  this  place  P 

jAL  gh&yr,  Jealous.  See 

aJjU  ghayila,  Any  cause  of  anxiety  or 

painful  solicitude. 

1   -A  ghihba,  After,  ts  i— After 

which.  /slLJ\ After  salutations. 

tj  (-S  ij 

(JJliU  (— iLu  ts 

jaJi\  liT*  ̂ _5^  7   Us
j,Thou 

hast  nrolonsed  a   conversation  that  will  not 

ghibhan,  Seldom,  rarely. 

j{^  ghubdr,  Dust.  SjJLa 

j\jj  Ulc  ILJj  l.‘.yui.WJ  llWt 

jUaiSl  JLj  Then  we  loaded  ten 

camels  with  presents  and  marched  forwari; 

but  soon  there  appeared  a   cloud  of  dust,  which 

arose  and  spread  until  it  filled  the  air  before  us. 

ghabduat,  Inadvertency,  stupidity, 

j   -rf  ghabrat,  Small  dust,  fine  powder. 

ghaban.  Being  weak  in  mind,  liable 

to  deception.  Fraud,  cheating.  Being  negli- 

gent, forgetful.  Mistaking,  erring.  Doub- 

ling up  and  sewing  part  of  a   garment  to  make 
it  shorter.  To  deceive. 

ghabl,  Weak  in  intellect,  stupid. 

ghabin,  A   gull,  dupe. 

ghatt.  Plunging  into  water  head 
foremost.  Being  afflicted,  vexing. 

Jlc  ghad,  The  day  after.  ljuc  ghadan. 

To-morrow,  Jou,  ba^da  ghadin, 

The  day  alter  to-morrow. 

Iac  ghidd,  Meat,  victuals,  provisions; 

anything  eaten  at  an  early  dinner. 

^liLc  ghiddar,  Fraudulent,  perfidious, 
traitor,  a   cheat. 

ghaddurah,  A   two-edged  sword. 

,   jlc  ghadr.  Perfidy,  fraud,  treachery,  de- 
ceit. malevolence,  malignitv,  hostility,  injury. 

To  act  perfidiously,  to  break  a   treaty  or  agree- 

jJLl meul ;   to  persecute. 

procure  thy  liberation.  Hope  not,  therefore, 

for  thine  escape  through  my  means;  but 

(remember)  reflect  upon  thy  fonner  wicked 

conduct,  and  the  perfdy  and  artifice  which 

thou  thought  to  employ  against  me. 

Jjii  ghadHw  (and  The  morning; 

coming  in  the  morning.  jAilb 

Morning  and  evening.  [dious. 

jjjic  ghaddr,  Fraudulent,  most  perfi 

j)_as.  ̂ Aa<ftr,Aditch,  pool,stagnant  water 

1   jii  ghitd,  Food,  aliment. 

js.  gharr.  Deceiving,  flattering  with 
vain  hopes,  cajoling,  coaxing. 

1 ji.  ghird,  Glue,  isinglass. 

\jC,  gharrd,  Bright,  shining,  splendid. 

ghirdb,  A   crow,  raven,  rook. 

ghardbat.  Strangeness,  oddness, 
marvellousness. 

ghardr,  A   sack  of  hair-cloth. 

\jAja  ghirdt,  The  season  proper  for 

planting.  The  shoot  of  a   palm-tree. 

^\jC.  ghardm.  Desire,  cupidity.  Love. 

cr*  'jV 

^   J»-  Uj  *   \<1*!  5^-' 

,   I   soothe  my  heart  in  my 

passion,  and  conceal  it,  but  mv  state  showeth 
and  inlerprclcth  my  love.  Vriien  my  tears 

flow,  I   say,  My  eye  is  sore,  lest  the  consurer 
should  see  and  uiidersmnd  my  comhtion.  I 

was  free  from  care,  and  knew  not  wimt  was 

love ;   but  have  become  cnamourtHl,  and  with 
enslaved  heart,  1   submit  my  case  to  you, 
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complaining  of  my  passion  and  my  ecstasy, 

that  you  mav  pity  me  and  show  nren^.  I   have 

written  it  with  the  tears  of  my  eye,  that  per- 
chance it  may  explain  to  you  the  lore  with 

which  you  have  affected  me. 

ghar&mat,  A   fine,  a   mulct  for 
bloodshed. 

ghardyib  (pi.  of  Strange 
things,  marTcUous  things. 

gharb.  The  Betting  of  the  sun ; 
the  west.  Africa. 

\j jS.  ghurala  (pi.  of  Strangers. 

ghirl&l,  A   large  sieve. 

jk  ghirbdn  (pi.  of  j£).  Crows. 

Zjj£  ghurbat,  Travelling.  Being  far 
distant  from  country  and  fnends.  A   sojoarning 

away  from  home  in  a   strange  place,  estrange* 

ment.  AJj 

cy)  jdJU 

tijtJb,  And  I   had  forgot  all  that 

I   bad  suffered  from  fiatiguo,  and  absence  from 

my  native  country,  and  difficulty,  and  the 

terrors  of  travel.  I   occupied  myself  with 

delights  and  pleasures,  deUctous  meats  and 

exquisite  drinks,  and  continued  in  this  state. 

^ jL  fharhlg  West,  western,  westerly. 

aji  ghurrat^  The  most  excellent  of  any- 
thing. The  beginning  of  the  month.  A 

large  white  spot  on  a   horse’s  forehead,  es- teemed an  ornament. 

jjZ  gharar,  Anything  sabject  to  the 
caprice  of  fortune,  or  of  uncertain  event. 

Kngnging  for  what  is  not  in  our  power,  as 

selling  a   bird  in  the  air.  Ghurar  (pi.  of 

tjC.  ghurra).  The  choice,  select  ones 
of  any  kind  of  things.  White  marks  on  the 
forehead.  Ornaments,  etc. 

\je.  ghan.  Piercing  (with  a   sword, 

"needle,  or  sting).  Filing  a   stake  in  the 
ground.  Thrusting  the  tail  into  the  earth 

(m  a   locust  when  laying  eggs). 

ghart.  Planting  (trees).  Ghar» 

(pi.  tjw'yi),  A   plant.  Ghtrt,  A 

young  plairtcd  shoot.  A   proselyte. 

gharad  (pi.  of  A   design, 

view,  intention,  tnd,  machination.  A   butt  or 

mark  for  archers.  *   Ajl-CJ 

*   *   UuiJ  i— -Js  ̂    c:— lli 

^ *   i— j 

(-jU  J 

*   lUiiji-  sister  wept 

at  hU  weeping :   she  was  moved  with  compas- 
sion for  hu  case,  and  pitied  him  for  being  a 

stranger  in  a   foreign  country ;   and  she  said  to 

him,  0   my  brother,  be  of  good  heart  and 

cheerful  eye ;   for  I   ̂1  expose  myself  to  peril 

with  thee,  and  give  my  life  to  content  thee, 

and  contrive  for  thee  a   stratagem,  even  if  it 

occasion  the  loss  of  my  precious  things  Md 

my  eoni,  that  I   may  accomplish  thy  desire. 

1.“  <Jj3  j   Mxi 

V^^Ij  liLs— d-gl..i3  j 

^ jAuJlj,  Then  I   resolved,  and 
arose,  and  bought  for  myself  goods  and  com- 

modities and  merchandize,  with  such  other 

things  as  are  required  for  travel,  for  my  mind 

had  consented  to  my  performing  a   sea-voyage. 

ghargharat,  The  sound  of  boiling 
water.  A   gargarism.  A   gurgling  sound  in 

the  throat,  the  death-rattle,  a   gargle. 

iijc.  gharfat,  One  draught.  Ghurfat,  A 
parlour,  hall,  or  other  apartment  for  supping. 

gharh,  A   shipwreck,  drowning.  To 

be  drowned. 

aUI  1— eljt’ 

lA.  1   (   .<1  .♦  t   ̂ 

'UJi  ̂    ki— ajjj  ̂ .jl\  ijlLp- 

i_aj  jl.^1  Ja.  j)  ,   I   was  among 
the  number  of  those  who  remained  beliitid 

upon  the  island,  so  I   sank  into  the  sea;  hut  (iod 
(whoso  name  be  exalted  1)  delivered  me,  and 

saved  me  from  drowning,  and  supplieil  me 

with  a   great  wooden  tub,  and  I   laid  hold 

upon  it,  and  got  into  it,  induced  by  the  .swes’t- 
ness  of  life,  and  beat  the  water  with  my  feet 
as  with  oars.  ̂  

d^'  ct* 
Put  tliis  Seal- 
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ring  upon  tbv  finger,  and  thou  wilt  be  secure  | 
from  drowning  and  other  aicidenU,  and  from 

the  mischief  and  noxiousness  of  the  beasts  of  , 
the  sea  and  its  whales. 

I* jL  gharnif  A   mulct. 

(pi.  of  Creditors.  The  aggre- 

gate  botly  of  a   bankrupt's  creditors. 

ghurniult  Penis  crassior,  non  cir- 
cumcisus.  Veretnim  equinum. 

ghurub^  The  west.  Setting  (as 

the  sun).  4 1   \ 

I   4   1 (j— .JlJ'  ,   Audi  meditated 
Upon  some  means  of  gaining  an  entrance  into 

it.  The  close  of  the  day  and  the  setting  of 
the  sun  bad  now  drawn  near. 

ghurUrt  Pride,  haughtiness,  pre- 
sumption, Tain-glory,  ranity.  Fallacy,  deceit. 

i^y  ̂ :r• illou  deceives!  him  whom  thou  seest,  he  whom 
thou  dost  not  see  will  deceive  thee. 

ghurnth  (pi.  of  ghursh), 
Piastres  (value  about  2d.).  [moon. 

tjZ  ghurrah,  The  first  day  of  the  new 

gharih  (fern.  A   foreigner, 
a   stranger.  Exotic,  uncommon,  wonderftU, 

admirable,  extraordinary. 

(pro\«erb),  A   stranger  is  like 
a   blind  man. 

har  If  annoh  gharih^  It  appears  to  me  that  he 

is  a   foreigner.  eT*  k 

yd  laho  min  amrin  gha- 
rib  wtt  ̂ ajib  lit  ghayah.  Oh  !   what  a   strange, 

and.  at  the  same  time,  wonderful  thing ! 

jijS.  gharlr,  Simple,  deceived,  inexpe- 
rienced. A   raw  youth,  easily  imposed  upon. 

gharlmt,  Nature;  anything  agree- 
able to  nature. 

gkarizl,  Innate,  natural. 

gharlk.  Immersed,  drowned.  Sunk. 

gharim  (pi.  t*^).  An  adversary. 

ghazd  (or  "War,  battle,  an  ex- 
pedition against  infidels.  Victory,  any  heroic 

achievement.  gkuzdt,  Warriors,  | 
soldiers,  heroes,  champions.  I 

ghazal,  A   young  deer  just  able  to 
walk.  A   fawn,  Gluuiol,  A   vendor  of  cotton 

thread. 

illji  ghazdlat,  The  sun,  light,  rays ;   es- 

pecially the  sun's  meridian  lustre. 

ghuid,  Soldiers. 

iji  Ghazsuih,  Gaza,  in  Palestine,  fifty 
miles  from  Jerusalem.  It  was  an  entrepot  for 

the  caravans  passing  between  Syria  and  Egypt . 
Uanf,  soap.  Pop.  15,000.  This  place  u   early 

mentioned  in  Scripture,  and  was  one  of  the 
chief  cities  of  the  Philistines.  Gaza  produces 

dateslike  Mecca,  and  pomegranates  like  Algiers. 

ghmar,  Being  plentiful,  abounding 
(cattle  in  milk). 

Jiji  ghatal.  An  ode,  an  epigram.  Pro- 
perly a   poem  on  the  subjects  of  love  and  wine, 

interspersed  with  morality  and  satire,  never 

exceeding  eighteen  distichs,  nor  less  than  five, 
the  last  line  of  each  couplet  ending  with  the 

same  letter  in  which  the  first  distich  rhymes. 

Ghazl,  Thread,  twist. 

ghiUdn  (pi.  of  J^j^),  Gazelles.  On 
the  eastern  frontiers  of  Syria  are  several  places 
allotted  for  the  hunting  of  gazelles.  These 

places  are  called  mamya^h.  They  consist  of 

an  open  space  in  the  plain,  about  one  mile  and 
a   half  square,  inclosed  on  three  sides  by  a   wail 
of  loose  stones,  too  high  for  the  gazelles  to 

leap  over.  In  diflerent  parts  of  this  wall  gaps 

arc  purposely  left,  and  near  each  gap  a   acep 
ditcQ  is  mode  on  the  outside.  Toe  inclosed 

space  is  situated  near  some  rivulet  or  spring, 

to  which,  in  summer,  the  gazelles  resort. 
When  the  hunting  is  to  begin,  many  peasants 

assemble,  and  watch  till  they  sec  a   herd  of 

gazelles  advancing  from  a   oistance  towards 
file  inclosure,  into  which  they  drive  them. 

The  gazelles,  frightened  by  the  shouts  of  these 

people,  and  the  discharge  of  firearms,  endea- 

vour to  leap  over  the  wall,  but  can  only  cfi'ect 
this  at  the  gaps,  where  they  fall  into  the  ditch 
outside,  aod  arc  easily  taken,  sometimes  by 
hundreds.  The  chief  of  the  herd  always  leaps 

first,  the  others  follow  him  one  by  one.  The 
gazelles  thus  taken  are  immediately  killed, 
and  their  fiesh  is  sold  to  the  Arabs  and  towns- 

people. ,yz  ghatw,  Making  war,  fighting. 

ghazawdt,  Holy  wars. 

ghatawl,  Warlike,  heroic,  military. 

yji.  ghazlr  (fern.  \y.ji^),  Copious,  plen- 
tiftil. 

j|U.£  ghastdk,  The  horrible  sweat  and 
putrefaction  which  is  to  exude  in  hell  from 
the  bodies  of  the  damned. 

J   Ws  ghatt&l.  One  whose  business  it  is 
to  wash  the  bodies  of  the  dead. 
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iJUtti  gtutalah,  A   washing  woman. 

ghutulat.  Dirty  water  with  which 
anything  has  been  washed. 

ghati  sjii.  ,   Dark  (night). 

Gautk,  The  darkness,  especiallv  at  the  begin- 
ning of  the  night,  just  after  twilight. 

J-i»i  gha»l,  Washing,  performing  ablu- 
tions. To  wash  a   dead  body  canonically. 

^l«iu  r.  i 

JU^ 
Then  he  washed  his  hands  and  thanked  them 

for  this ;   and  the  master  of  the  house  then 

said,  Thon  art  welcome,  and  thy  day  is  blessed ; 

what  is  thy  name,  and  what  is  thy  profession  P 

gha*ul.  Anything  used  in  wash- 
ing the  hands  (as  water,  soap,  etc.). 

ghasll  (fern.  <kl.<,x.r),  Washed, 
washing. 

ghith,  Deceiving,  dissembling,  nsing 

false  pretences.  Adulterating,  covering  over, 
colouring.  OAith,  Fraud,  vice,  treachery,  dis- 
simnlation,  hatred. 

lAi  ghithu,  The  membrane  of  the  brain, 

the  pericardinm.  The  covering  of  a   sword, 
saddle,  etc.  [sight,  piirblindness. 

SylAi  ghuhaicat,  A   dimness  in  the  eye- 

ghashamtham,  Intrepid,  steady, 

persevering,  constant,  obstinate,  stubborn. 

iyJLL  ghathwat,  A   teil,  a   covering. 

^LAx  ghashayan,  A   fainting  fit. 

<uAx  ghathyat,  Fainting,  swooning.  aJ 

HUxlj  tjixg  -.lij  (LtuAi  ̂  

si 

Then  he  recovered  his 

senses,  and  be  looked  to  the  right  and  left; 
but  saw  no  one  in  the  desert,  and  he  feared 
for  himself  on  account  of  the  wild  beasts. 

gha»b,  Seizing  violently,  ravish- 
ing. sacking,  plundering;  compelling  one  to 

do  anything. 

ijxax  ghutn,  A   branch  of  a   tree. 

ghadd.  Casting  down  (the  eyes), 

lowering  (the  voice).  Checking,  prohibition; 
restraining  oneself,  enduring  anything  dis- 
agreeable. 

ghadah,  Koge,  anger,  dill 

I   ghadabidlah,  The  wrath  of  God.  i,.  ̂ xi«) 

highadahin.  In  a   rage.  ̂ lAxll 

j   -^r^yi The  anger  of  lovers  is 

I   like  a   spring  rain.  (jl  ^ 

Then  we  wiU  bid  her 

farewell,  and  I   will  return  with  thee;  for  I 

fear  that,  if  I   took  thee  and  went  without 

her  permission,  she  would  be  incensed  against 

me  ;   and  she  would  be  right. 

ghadhan  (fem.  djLiii),  Enraged. 

ghadn,  Detaining,  retaining,  keep- 

ing back  (a  man).  Ghadan  (pi.  )i 

A   wrinkle,  a   plait,  a   fold,  ̂  

In  tho  mean  time,  then. 

ji'.-di-'  ghadanfar,  A   Hon.  An  intrepid, 
strong  man ;   a   hero,  a   champion. 

(-^yxai  ghadah.  Enraged,  choleric. 

Uai  ghitd  (pi.  lUlail),  A   covering,  a   veil. 

ghaU,  Plunging  or  throwing  (into 
water),  itnineniiDg  oneself. 

ghajffar,  One  who  pardons. 

1^1 jaL  ghufran,  Pardon,  remission. 

jjly.^ly  j^'yiwlly  Izjy  May  God  bless 
and  pardon  all  his  sins. 

^Jix  ghafal,  Carlessness,  want  of  care  and 
circumspection,  want  of  vigilance,  negligence. 

lilix  ghaflai  or  ghaflah.  Imprudence,  care- 
lessness,  negligence,  indolence,  foi^ctfulncm, 

inadvertence.  aIsx  ghaflatan,  Impru- 
dently, inconsiderately,  unexpectedly,  unawares, 

etc. 

yyAx  ghafur,  One  who  forgives.  Clement, 

jyiill  The  most  merciful  God. 

JyAx  ghufal,  Neglecting,  neglect. 

Jyftx  ghafal.  Negligent,  careless. 

yAj/tr,. Numerous,  many. 

^Jx  ghill.  Hatred,  malice,  envy,  malevo- 
lence, perBdy,  fraud,  treachery.  OhuU,  Ex- treme tnirst.  A   yoke  (fur  oxen) ;   the  pillory 

(for  men) ;   a   collar  or  anvthing  pnt  round  the 

neck,  of  iron,  wood,  or  leather.  A   fetter,  a 
chain.  [want,  dearth. 

1   ix  ghala,  Being  dear,  precious.  Scarcity, 
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ghallah,  Conquering  often. 

Cl;L:  ghaHal,  Com,  grain  in  general, 
all  aorta  of  grain. 

(_Jii  ghiluf,  The  sheath  of  a   sword  or 

knife.  The  prepuce.  Cone,  cover,  lid. 

lioLc.  ghildzat,  Coarseness,  rudeness, 
clumaincss. 

ghulam,  A   boy,  a   servant,  a   slave. 

i_li  ghalb  or  ghalab,  Conquering,  ex- 

celling.  Victory,  dominion. 

r   ghalahat  or  ghclahahf  \ictory, 

conq^uest,  »uperiority,  power,  dominion.  Pre
- 

pondemnee.  [harvest,  produce. 

^   I   ̂   ghallai  ot  ghallcht  Corn,  grain,  ftiiits, 

itc  ghiUat,  Thirst  very  strong. 

Or  an  affable  man  whose  aspect  might  inspire 

me  with  eonfidence,  and  whose  conversation 

might  relieve  or  quench  my  thirst. 

Lli  ghalat,  An  error,  blunder,  solecism, 

barbarism.  laJjJb  By  mistake. 

Pardon  thy  brother  if  he  is  quite  wrong  even 

in  insulting  thee,  (as  it  may  ne  that)  he  hits 

thee  by  mistake. 

icic,  Galata,  a   suburb  of  Constantinople, 

on  the  N.  side  of  the  Golden  Horn.  It  is  in- 

closed by  walls,  which  have  numerous  gateways, 

shut  at  sunset.  It  is  the  principal  scat  of  the 

foreign  trade  of  the  Turkish  capital,  and  is 

inhabited  mostly  by  European  Christians.  In 

it  is  the  custom-house  for  the  port  of  Con- 

stantinople. 

dliii  ghalghaUth,  A   noise  of  many  voices 
or  sounds  mixed. 

(_iiiyA«/a/,The prepuce;  uncircumciBed. 

iili  ghulfat,  The  prepuce. 

jjLc  ghalk,  Shutting  (a  door).  A   bol
t, 

bar,  lock,  chain,  or  any  fastening  of  a   door. 

^ 
dS  CT -jj 

No  one  keepeth  a   secret  but  a 

faithful  person  ;   with  the  best  of  mankind  it 

remained  concealed.  A   secret  is  with  ̂    as 

in  a   house  with  a   lock,  the  key  of  which  is  lost 
and  the  door  scaled. 

ghilmdn  (pi.  of  |*)Le),  Boys. 

1 .. -1^ " 

'.V..  .r,  ULaJ_c 

Joc  J\  Jerjii,  And 

be  found  within  the  house  a   great  garden, 

wherein  he  beheld  pages,  slaves,  servant^, 

and  other  dependents,  and  smih  tilings  as  did
 

not  exist  elsewhere,  save  in  the  abodes  of  kings and  sultans. 

<sli  ghaUah,  The  fruits  or  produce  of  agri
- 

culture, com ;   the  income  arising  from  any 

property  in  mortmain  or  in  tail. 

ghall  (or  Boiling. 
 ~ 

'   ghalyat.  One  boiling  or  ebullition. 

U   -   La  ghaliz,  Gross,  rude,  rugged, 

rough,  rustic, 

iLlj.lf. 

Aiia-  |_yj  lfi£  , 
And  I   found  the  "root  of  a   large  tree,  around 

which  I   dug,  and  as  I   was  removing  the  earth 

from  it  (the  root),  the  axe  struck  a   nng  of brass. 

JJjj  ghaVil,  Thirsty,  one  who  has  t
he 

greatest  thirst. 

j.U->  J-£sc" 
,   She  had  eyes 

as  thongh  they  were  bordered  with  collyrium, 

heavy  hips,  and  slender  waist.  She  was  
such 

'as  would  cure  the  malady  of  the  sick,  and  ex- 

tinguish the  Are  of  the  thirsty. 

^   gham.  Grief,  affiction,  anxiety,  dis- ntress,  care,  solicitude,  sorrow,  sadness,  anguish, 

melancholy,  iXl^ 

iU  j   i_  -   iJ 

(.i!',  And  he  had not  been  blessed  with  a   male  child  to  inherit 

the  kingdom  after  him,  as  he  had  inherited  it 

from  his  fathers  and  forefathers ;   so  this  sUte 

of  things  caused  him  the  utmost  grief,  the 

greatest  anxiety,  and  the  most  violent  vexation. 

jUi  ghammSz,  An  informer,  accuser,  de- 

tractor, sycophant,  tale-bearer. 

L$\i ghimdmat,  Clouds  overspreading  the 

sky.  \j\. 

And 
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behold,  the  sun  was  hidden,  and  the  sky  became 

dark,  and  the  sun  was  veiled  from  me ;   I 

therefore  imagined  that  a   cloud  had  come  over 
the  sun. 

SfffJutmd,  Sheathing  (a  Bword). 

^   ̂   Id  i/aJmOiU  tayfdni  fl 

ghamdin.  Two  swords  cannot  bo  in  one  sheath. 

•   ji  ghamr,  (Water)  covering,  overflowing. 

ghamrat,  A   great  body  of  water  ;   a 
whirlpool.  Adversity,  misfortune. 

^   gham%,  Making  a   sign  (with  the  eye). 

ghamwt,  A   wink  or  signal  with  the 

eye ;   an  amorous  glance. 

jji  ghumdr  (pi.  of^),  Whirlpools. 

ghumum  (pi.  of  |»i.),  Cares. 

^   ghama',  Fainting,  swooning. 

•nr 

ghind,  A   song. 

ghandyim  (pi.  of  Spoils, 

preys. 

ghunj  (or  ̂Lc),The  amorous  glance, 
graceful  walk,  or  alluring  air  of  a   lovely  woman. 

ghanam,  Sheep,  cattle,  a   flock. 

ghana',  Sufficiency,  comfortable  eir- 
^cumstances,  riches,  richness,  wealth. 

V. 
*<tLaS j^\ 

tlXil  * 

*   jhJu ,   0   thou  who  lookest  upon 

poverty  as  if  it  were  a   di^jace,  wilt  thou  not 

be  admonished  ?   The  disgrace  of  wealth  is 

greater,  if  thou  takcet  it  into  consideration. 

Thou  wilt  perceive  that  poverty  has  an  im- 
mense advantage  and  superiority  over  wealth, 

08  thou  disobeyest  God  to  become  rich,  whilst 

thou  dost  never  disobey  God  to  become  poor. 

ghanl,  Rich,  copious,  abundant. 

A,s..vr.  ghanVnat,  Plunder,  booty,  spoil, 

prey.  Abundance,  wealth,  plenty,  affluence 

good  fortune. 

ijlyi  ghau!dn\  (pi.  of  ̂^),  Singers. 

gha\cdyil{^\.  of  ii5lc),Misfortunes. 

Caret,  causes  of  anxiety  or  pre-occupation. 

jyi.  ghawr,  Depth,profundity,low  ground. 

A   plain,  a   valley ;   whence  Fhccnicia  and  a 

province  in  Arabia. 

ghawt,  Diving,  plunging  under 
water  to  bring  anything  up.  Studying  any 

subject  to  the  bottom. 

ghutat,  Soft  ground,  planted,  and 

welt  watered.  The  country  round  Damascus. 

ghawghd,  A   noise,  cry,  tumult,  cla- 
mour, contest,  squabble,  quarrel,  debate. 

ghul,  An  imaginary  sylvan  demon, 

A   gonlla. ghatca’.  Seducing,  deceiving. 

^ghay,  Erring,  straying,  beingdecei  ved. 
(_jL.c  Absence.  i». 

■i_*  UjLA  (jt—SUi  i-i 

.t*.  r.  I   S.I*- .   I-  ̂ ^^1  f   jwh 

J.U  i_s!l  ct-Olf,  They 

(fcm.  pi.)  therefore  asked  her  respecting  the 
cause  of  his  sickness ;   and  she  answered  them, 

Its  cause  was  our  absence  from  him,  and  qur 

leaving  him  desolate  ;   for  these  days,  during 
which  we  were  absent  from  him,  were  to  him 

longer  than  a   thousand  years. 

vijLi  ghiydt,  Assistance,  succours.  Sup- 
port, prop. 

.   -   .   A   ghayb,  Absence,  invisibility, 

mystery,  anything  in  the  womb  of  futurity. 

Being  absent,  etc. 

/t  -   -   g   ghaybat,  Absence.  A-Jj 

ailUj I   ̂...aij  I   was  restless 
on  account  of  her  absence;  sleep  could  not 

overcome  my  anxiety ;   my  eyes,  however,  were 

closed,  but  my  spirit  was  awake. 

Ai  ghaybdbat,  Absence. 

--0  ghaybl,  Concealed,  invisible,  future, 

^fatal,  heavenly,  divine. 

ghayt,  Rain. 

ghayr,  No,  not;  except  Beside. 

Another,  different  IHi's  tcord  before  any 
aef/eetive  hat  the  tame  primativt  effect  at  the 

lyllabhs  un,  in,  di*,  etc. 

Insincere,  impure.  Besides 

that.  Although,  notwithstanding, 

j5lsy.  Illegal.  An  un- 

worthy action.  Imperfect. 

Unexpected. 

Unequal.  Unfruitful. 
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Unusual,  extraordinary, 

Unconquered,  Use- 
less. Kot  for  distant. 

ghayrdHt  Jealous  of  honour,  mag- 
nanimous}, zealous ;   to  be  jealous,  to  be  zealous. 

ghyraty  Jealousy,  envy;  a   nice 

sense  of  honour,  magnanimity,  courage,  genC' 
rosity  of  mind ;   emulation,  zeal.  To  be  jealous. 

1*^ 'C-  |» * iwM i«M 

L* 

Lisll  ̂ jAa\\,  We  were 
jealous  even  of  the  zephyrs  which  passed  over 
you ;   but  when  the  divine  decree  is  uttered  the 

eye  liccomes  blind!  What  resource  has  the 

archer  when,  in  meeting  the  enemy,  he  de> 
sircth  to  discharge  the  arrow,  but  findeth  his 

bow-Btring  broken  ?   And  when  adversities 
are  multiplied  upon  man,  where  shall  be  find 

refugo  from  fate  and  (rom  destiny  P 

ghayruhd,  (comp,  of 

and  the  affixed  pronouns,  and  some- 

times preceded  hy  as  etc.). 

And  the  others,  the  rest,  the  above-mentioned. 

Ari-I 

^   <0  JJb  *^**  ̂    *   1   y) 

I   have  resolved  to  take 

jewel#,  consisting  of  jacinths  and  other  pre- 
cious stones,  ana  convey  a   present  befitting 

him,  and  demand  her  of  him  in  marriage. 

^   ^   ̂    *^^****^  ̂  

A-ll  U   cJnl 

Ho  filled  the  seven  palaces  with  every  kind  of 
magnificent  furniture  of  silk,  and  vessels  of 

gold  and  silver,  and  utensils  of  every  kind 

and  variety  that  kin^  could  rrauiro,  and 
commanded  his  daughter  to  reside  in  each 
palace  for  a   certain  space  of  time  in  the 

year,  and  then  to  remove  to  another  of  them. 

UK  JU, 

Lj  ̂  ,   I   ask  the  wind 

I   re«pccting  you,  whenever  it  bloweth,  and  none 

j   but  you  ever  occurreth  to  my  mind. 
)a^  ghay%.  Anger,  wrath, 

ytu2i  nw'l-ghayz.  One  who  eubduos  his  rising 

anger.  UJJ 

jj  isliij:  \   Ju  Joii 

nr*  ̂  u'  ̂1)  ciJw'U’, , 

And  when  the  king  heard  the  words  of  Saleh , 

he  was  violently  enraged;  his  reason  almost 
departed,  and  his  soul  almost  quitted  his  body. 

f^ghaym{Qo\.  ghay mat).  Clouds. 

ghuyab  (pi.  of  l— .^),  Invisible. 

ghayySr,  Jealous  in  point  of  love 
or  honour,  high-minded.  Zealous. 

i_>  fd,  The  twentieth  letter  of  the 
Arabic  alphabet,  expressing  80  in  arithmetic, 
and,  in  almanacs,  the  moon  in  her  altitude. 

fdtih,  A   conqueror.  •lac'li  (pi. 

.^1,3),  The  beginning,  exordium,  com- mencement. Opening.  Introduction,  preface. 

Asc'Lj  fdtihah,  The  opening  chapter  of 
the  Kur’im,  generally  used  as  the  concluding 

prayer  at  devotions,  and  repeated  over  people's 
graves.  It  is  with  Mussulmans  like  the  Pater 
Noster  with  Christians. 

y \j  fdtir,  Weak,  languid,  remiss.  Tepid, 
lukewarm  water. 

(Jjoli  fdtik,  Intrepid,  strong.  A   robber. 

fdtin,  A   tempter,  aprover,aseducer 
from  rectitude. 

fdjir  (fern.  i^U),  Insolent.  An 
adulterer,  a   fornicator. 

fdhith,  Shameful,  base,  mean, 
dishonest,  wicked,  obscene,  impudent ;   enor- 

mous, exceeding  bounds  (in  anything  bad) ; 

ugly,  deformed.  [nable  crime. 

AA.-s-U  fdhishat,  A   whore.  An  abomi- 

fdJiii,  An  examiner. 

(God)  the  searcher  of  hearts. 

jii-\j/dkhir, 'PtecioKiB,  valuable,  excellent, 
honourable,di6tinguisbed.  AaUt. , 
A   rich  dress  presented  by  Eastern  princes  to 

those  whom  they  mean  to  honour. 
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(   263  ) 

far,  Mice.  farr,  Fugitive.  » 
fUraU,  A   female  mouse. 

(jw furit,  Horseman,  a   cavalier. 

Persian,  Persic.  U-li 

j 

*   i— il'  *   <uUiij 
*   >u.-j ;   H 

j 

when  he  arrived  at  the  j^te  of  the  palace, he  saw 
the  son  of  his  uncle,  his  relations  and  tribe,  and 

young  men,  who  were  more  than  a   thousand 
horsemen,  covered  with  iron,  and  with  coats 

of  mail  put  one  over  another,  and  having  in 
their  hands  spears  and  bright  swords. 

jser  hahr  farii,  or  hahr- 
ul fun,  Thi!  PtTsiun  Gulf.  The  Persian  Gulf 
was  the  centre  of  the  most  extensive  com- 

merce of  the  ancient  Eastern  world.  This 

commerce  extended  itself  from  India  to  Europe  f 

by  the  Euphrates  and  Palmyra,  and  the  Per- 
sian Gulf  was  the  principal  point  of  union. 

It  was  in  this  Gulf  that  the  Tyrians  carried  on 

a   flourishing  trade  from  the  most  remote  ages, 

and  the  isles  of  Tyrus  and  Aradus  are  suth- 
ciont  proofs  of  the  settlements  they  made 
there.  Solomon  sought  the  alliance  of  the 

Tyrians:  he  stood  in  need  of  their  pilots  to 
guide  his  vessels  to  those  places  which  they 

^ready  frequented,  and  to  which  they  re- 

paired from  their  port  of  l^conicum  Oppidum 
on  the  Red  Sea.  It  was  with  a   view  of  com- 

municating with  the  Persian  Gulf  by  a 
shorter  or  more  secure  route  that  Solomon — 

thatgreat,wise,  and  commercial  prince — turned 
bis  attention  towards  the  Euphrates  (on  which 

is  situated  Hu^n-jaher,  or  the  Ezion<jehcr  of 
the  Bible,  which  was  believed  to  be  a   sea-port  of 
the  Red  Sea.  but  which  the  author  discovered 

to  be  instead  a   port  for  the  Euphrates’  navi-  | 
gution  to  the  Persian  Gulf),  and  carried  his  1 
arms  to  Palmyra,  which  is  so  remote  from  the 

ordinary  limits  of  Judea.  He  built  strong 

walls  there  to  secure  himself  in  the  possoasion 

of  Tadmur,  which  signifies  the  Place  of  Palm- 

trees.  Palmyra  mast,  from  that  period,  have 
been  a   considerable  city.  If  after  the  reign  of 

Solomon  the  Assyrians  of  Nineveh  turned 
their  ambitious  views  towards  Chaldea  and 

the  lower  part  of  the  Euphrates,  it  was  with 
the  intention  to  approach  that  great  source  of 

opulence — the  Persian  Gulf.  If  Babylon, 
from  being  the  vassal  of  Nineveh,  in  a   short 
time  became  her  rival,  and  the  seat  of  a   new 

empire,  it  whs  because  her  situation  rendered 
her  the  emporium  of  this  lucrative  trade ;   in 

short,  if  the  kings  of  Babylon  waged  perpetual 
WOTS  with  Jerusalem  ana  Tyre,  their  object 
wus  not  only  to  despoil  those  cities  of  tneir 

riches,  bat  to  prevent  them  invading  their 

commerce  by  the  way  of  the  Red  Sea.  Here 

let  the  ministers  of  His  Imperial  Majesty  the 
Sultan  open  their  eyes ;   for  if  they  do  not 
secure  the  natural  course  of  the  commerce  of 

Europe  with  India  by  a   railway  through  the 

Euphrates  Valley,  now  that  the  Suez  Canal  is 

open,  in  a   few  years  all  the  towns  of  North 
Syria  will  be  deserted  and  mined,  and  travel- 

lers will  then  show  their  sites,  saying,  Here 

existed  Aleppo,  and  here  existed  Hama  and 

Homs ;   as  tney  say  now,  Here  existed  Chalcis, 
hero  existed  Seleucoa,  and  here  was  once 
CoTsarca  and  Cana  of  Galilee. — Extract  from 

**The  Syro-Mesopotamian  Railway.” 

^j\j  farigh,  Empty,  1   aGs 
alkapim  hakaza  farigh.  It  is  idle  (absurd)  to 

speak  thus. 

farik.  Discerning,  distinguishing, 
deciding.  One  who  discerns,  etc. 

laJj j\i  Farahlit,  The  Comforter  (the 

Holy  Ghost).  [sort  of  treacle. 

farik  (or  jV.y).  The  best 

»^U  farah  (pi.  A   mouse. 

(jnU  fat,  A   hatchet,  an  axe. 

fet,  Fez,  A   city  of  Morocco,  Africa, 
situate  about  85  miles  to  the  S.  of  the  Mediter- 

ranean. It  was  built  in  793,  by  a   prince  of 
the  name  of  Edris,  and  soon  became  the  cliicf 

city  of  all  the  western  Mahometan  states,  dis- 
tinguished both  as  a   school  of  learning  and  os 

a   resort  of  religion.  It  is  situate  in  the  hol- 
low part  of  a   valley,  and  the  gardens,  orchards, 

and  orange-groves  seen  around  it,  form  a   most 
delightful  amphitheatre.  On  a   height  above 

the  rest  of  the  city  stands  New  Fez,  founded 

in  the  13th  century,  and  forming  a   well-built 
town,  Burrounded  by  beautiful  gardeus,  and, 
by  its  situation,  commanding  the  old.  It  is 

chiefly  inhabited  by  Jews.  The  finest  edifice 
is  the  mosque  El  Caroubin,  built  during  the 

most  flourishing  period  of  Fez,  with  300  pil- 
lars, and  numerous  fountains.  It  has  also  a 

tower  containing  globes  and  astronomical  in- 
stmments.  The  city  contains  many  caruvon- 
saries,  or  inns,  called  fondaques,  which  are 

tolerably  convenient.  They  are  two  or  tliree 
stories  high,  with  galleries  towards  the  court, 
which  is  always  in  the  contre,  and  by  which 
light  is  admitted  into  the  apartments.  The 

principal  houses  have  cisterns  under  them ; 
They  nave  also  fiat  and  terraced  roofs,  ele- 
gantlyaconstriictcd,  on  which  carpets  are  spread 
for  their  inhabitants  to  enjoy  tne  coolness  of 

evening.  All  the  magnificence  is  in  the  in- 
terior. The  hospitals,  once  numerous,  have 

now  in  a   great  measure  fallen  to  decay.  The 

shops  make  no  handsome  appearance,  and 
should  rather  be  called  stalls ;   there  being 

just  room  for  a   sedentary  Moor,  who  never 
stirs,  but  has  his  baskets  neaped  around  him. 
The  markets  are  much  crowded,  being  the  re- 

sort of  all  the  wandering  Arabs,  who  hero 

purchase  their  foreign  and  manufactured 



article*.  Manf.  Morocco  leather,  corpete. 

Bilks,  woollens,  jewelry,  earthenware,  and 
saddlery.  Top.  cstimatcu  at  80,000,  but  is  not 

now  supposed  to  contain  more  than  40,000. 

Lai.  34"  6'  3"  N.  Lon.  S‘  V   10"  W. 

i^U  fdgikh,  part.  Dissolving,  breaking, 
bursting,  corrupting.  A   violator. 

iUi“:U  fatihhiyat,  Dissolvableness. 

Jujlj  fatid,  Vicious,  corrupted,  perverse. 

djJ-jli  fatidiyat,  Corruptness, 

fatik,  A   scoundrel,  a   prevaricator. 

fath,  Manifest,  clear,  public.  That 
which  has  transpired,  oozed  out,  got  wind. 

futM,  Divulged,  diffused,  made 

■   known,  propagated,  multiplied. 

fatil,  Separating,  distinguishing, 
discerning  the  difference,  deciding.  A   scpara> 
tor.  Any  thing  separating  one  from  another, 
distinguishing  Mtween  the  true  and  false  re- 
lipon.  The  end  of  a   verse  or  penod  in  the 
Alcoran ;   also  the  end  of  a   poetic  distich. 

J-tfU  fadil  (fern.  d-LtfU),  Excellent, 

virtnous,  learned.  Ulj 

*   iliS  tlXs"*  <uK 

a)  AJ  *1^^-  -d 

♦isLc  Lrj  li 

And  when  the  king  heard  hia  words,  he  laughed 
BO  in  derision  of  him  that  he  fell  backwards, 
and  said  to  him :   0   my  grief,  0   my  affliction, 
0   Saleh,  I   used  to  think  thee  a   man  of  good 
sense,  and  an  excellent  youth,  who  attempted 
not  aught  but  what  was  righl^  and  uttered  not 
aught  hut  what  was  just. 

jlali  fdlir,  The  Creator,  Maker,  God. 

fdtin,  Intelligent,  penetrating. 

/<2^t7,  part.  Making.  An  agent. 
Maker,  doer.  The  participle  active. 

JxU^Jiaj,  Divine  predestina- 

tion. '   Effective,  efficient,  die 

aJ-cU,  An  efficient  cause.  Jxlil! 

In  grammar,  noun  denoting  the  agent. 

A^U  fd^iyah,  Efficacy,  efficaciousness, 

efficiency.  Aa.Vic  A^U  a1 

hamddatca  lahu  fa^liyah  f^aztmak,  This 

medicine  has  great  efficacy. 

A.».hf.  A^\i  1J.C.K  hagai  min 

kaldmika  fa^iliyah  ̂ azimak,  Your  words  have 

produced  the  best  impression. 

Zili  fdlat,  Poverty,  necessity.  L4I3 

1   jja  Li. 

Jaj  Aili IjiA 

AiJUj  ijiij  As^Ui»-l  Kha- 
leefeh,  when  he  heard  his  recitation,  said  to 

Jaafar,  Observe  this  poor  man,  and  consider 
these  verses )   for  they  indicate  his  necessity, 

want,  and  indigence. 

Aj^U  fdkiriyah,  The  faculty  of  thinking. 

Pre-occupation  of  the  mind,  ^   Ok* 

Aj^lill  LUj  haidl  hhabar  taya- 
rana  bighTiyat  ul  fakiriyah^  This  news  caused 

us  a   great  prc-occupation  of  mind. 

A^U  fukihat  (pi.  A^l,i),  Fruit.  Syria 
produces  every  kind  of  fruit,  especially  the 

following:  or  bat- 

iikh.  Water-melon.  jSlA  battlkh 

atfar.  The  yellow  melon,  jy  nun. 

Banana.  rummdn,  Pomegranate. 

tuffdh,  Apple.  kumatrl, 

or  injdt.  Pear.  tafar- 

jal,  Quince.  mtuhmuth,  Apri- 

cot. dirrdkin,  Peach  (called 

in  Egypt  khokh).  tin,  Fig. 

jummey%.  Sycamore-fig. 

^onab,  grape,  Plum, 

fc^ua  ̂ anndb.  Jujube,  jy-joz.  Wal- 

nut. Jj!  lot,  Almond,  bunduk. 

Hazel-nut.  fuituk.  Pistachio - 

nut.  hurtakdn.  Orange, 

ndriny.  Seville-orange.  ,L»- 

liman  hola,  Sweet-Lemon. 

hmun  hdmid,  Lime. 

kabbdd.  Citron.  Mulberry. 

zUun,  Olive.  katab 

tukkar,  Sugar-cane,  etc.,  etc.  Tripoli 
Saida,  and  Jaffa  produce  the  bestoranges  in  the 
world;  Beirut,  figs  like  those  of  Marseilles; 
Saida,  bananas  not  inferior  to  those  of  St. 

Domingo ;   Aleppo  eiqoys  the  exclusive  advan- 
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of  prodocing  pistachios,  and  Damascus  I 

justly  boasts  of  possessing  all  the  fruits  known.  ̂ 

Twenty  sorts  of  apricots  are  reckoned  thero, 
the  stone  of  one  of  which  contains  a   kernel 

highly  valued  through  all  Turkey. 

fakihat  id  khttlafu,  The  fruit 

of  the  Khalifs.  This  is  the  title  of  an  excel-' 
lent  moral  work  written  hy  the  celebrated  Ihn 

Aribshah.  This  work  is  much  esteemed  by 

the  learned  world  in  general,  and  by  the  Arabs 

in  particular,  as  it  is  free  and  exempted  from 

the  general  condemnation  of  works  of  amuse- 
ment on  account  of  the  moral  lessons  which 

it  conveys. 

Jli  fal,  An  omen,  an  augury,  presage. 
Enchantment,  necromancy.  An3rthing  token 

as  an  omen,  particularly  in  the  nature  of  the 

Sortes  Virgilianae.  ̂    fathul 
fal,  To  open  any  one  of  certain  books,  and 

take  the  first  worn  of  the  page  as  an  augury ; 
or  to  use  any  other  kind  ol  augury. 

falij.  The  palsy,  paralysis. 

jjJU, /dZii,  Splitting.  Creating. 

faamma,  Bat  as  for. 

li^tslilLj  <3,  Joseph 

bought  for  himaalf  a   house ;   as  for  me,  I   cannot 
do  Uie  same. 

it^U/dmta,  The  ancient  Apamea.  This 
place  was  formerly  one  of  the  most  celebrated 

cities  of  Syria.  It  was  there  that  the  Selcu* 
cidffi  bad  established  the  school  and  nursery  of  > 

their  cavalry.  The  soil  of  the  neighbourhood,  \ 

abounding  in  pasturage,  fed  no  less  than  thirty 

thousand  mares,  three  thousand  stallions,  and 

five  thousand  elephants ;   but  now  the  marshes 

of  Pamia  scarcely  affonl  sufficient  pasturage 

for  a   few  buffaloes  and  sheep.  [thorn. 

fdnus,  A   pbaroa,  lighthouse,  Ian- 

jjU  /dnf,  Frail,  transitory,  inconstant 

fSyih  (fem.  Aa^U),  Diffusing 

odour.  (PI.  Fragrance,  perfume. 

iijoU  fayidat,  or  f&yidah,  Profit,  gain, 

utility,  advantage. 

1   ̂    ay  fa'idah  ydkiln  A   min  hatd. Of  what  advantage  will  that  be  to  me  P 

jJU  /fi’is.  Overtaking,  obtaining  with 
success.  Overcoming.  ̂ ,.oiJUjU/d»a 
ithnuri,  He  obtained  the  victory  with  great 
sncceoa. 

fayid,  Abundant,  overflowing, 

affluent,  exuberant,  excellent. 

j^Jl,  Luminous. 

j;3li  fHyik,  Superior,  super-excellent. 

.t.-.Un^*iU  fdyikultabl^h,  Supernatu- 

ral. ixJl  (jijU  fayik  ul  had.  Immense. 

fayikiyah,  Super-cxcellency. 
A-S‘U  Ijkii  hazul  amr 

lahu  faykiyah  ̂ \mah,  This  thing  has 

a   great  superiority.  aJ  l.W 

tlXlUi  Aa,.l3S  AJijU  htua  al  ka- 

math  lahu  Jaylhiyat  ̂ Imah \ala‘  kumaahak. 
This  stuff  or  cloth  has  a   great  superiority  over 

your  cloth.  ̂    axjJj  aJ 

^   AJoCi  ♦   JLsJlj 
*js\)  tu' j*  JUil',,. 
And  he  had  a   daughter  of  surprising  beauty 

and  loveliness,  surpassing  in  elegance  and  in 

*   every  grace,  endowed  with  abundwt  sense  and 

eminent  polite  accomplishments. 

JJU  fayil,  Two  veins  in  the  thighs. 
The  flesh  of  the  side,  or  hollow  part  of  the  hip. 

fatt,  Breaking,  crumbling, 

cijlsj  futat,  A   crumb,  a   fragment. 

fattah,  A   conqueror,  a   judge.  God 

the  opener  of  the  means  of  welfare. 

fattdth,  An  exact  inquirer. 

fattath,  Xilii  fattaihat,  A   rocket. 

A   sky-rocket. 

futtak  (pi.  of  Those  who 

murder  by  surprise ;   those  who  attack  un* 
awares,  and  treacherously  destroy  another. 

Jlii  fattal,  A   rope-maker. 

jj-lii  /o<Wn,Malicious,  villanous,  factions, seditious.  [matches. 

JJlij  fatdyil  (pi.  of  a1^»),  Wicks, 

ili  fattat.  Anything  crumbled. 

fatk,  An  opening,  aperture.  Victory, 

conquest,  the  taking  of  a   city  (or 

AsG),  The  Arabian  vowel  Fat-ha  ('). 
To  open  a   door.  oUj,  J-i  Ail  ̂  

i.^U3  --—J  A:.A.l,  Then  he 

kissed  her  head,  and  his  heart  was  comforted, 

and  his  bosom  became  dilated,  as  he  hod  been  in 

fear  of  his  sister  on  account  of  his  having 

opened  the  door. 

Digili.:t)u  uy 



fiir.  The  distance  between  the 
stretched-out  tips  of  the  thumb  and  finger. 

fitrat  (pi.  Languor,  de- 
bility, relaxation,  remission,  intermission.  An 

interregnum,  an  interval  of  time  between  two 
apostles  or  prophets. 

fatak,  Being  plentiful  (season). 
Aurora,  the  dawn.  Being  open,  largo,  patent. 

Opening,  looeing;  breaking,  splitting, 
bursting  (as  sewing). 

^   fatk,  Attacking  unawares,  and 
treacherously  destroying  another. 

Jsj  fatl.  Spinning,  twisting  a   rope. 

fatn.  Tempting,  throwing  tempta- 
tions in  the  way.  Exciting  sedition.  Seducing. 

Making  mad  (as  a   woman  her  lover). 

Jitnat  (pi.  Sedition,  insurrec- 
tion, tumult,  mutiny,  discord,  disturbance,  re- 

bellion. Treachery,  fraud,  perfi^,  villany, 
knavery.  A   crime,  wickedness,  lemptatiop, 
seduction,  anything  diverting  a   man  from  his 

duty.  UU 

LS^  1— sU-j  <u1lc 

iiili  »jub  <Uj  si  Jlij 

U1  HI  U,  And  when 
he  heard  that  the  king  Essemendel  had  been 
seized,  he  turned  his  oack  in  flight,  fearing 
for  himself,  and  said  in  his  heart,  Verily  this 
disturbance  originated  on  my  account,  and 
none  is  the  object  of  search  hut  myself. 

l_jii  for  i^yiifatwa’,  A   judicial  or  reli- 
rious  decree  (pronounced  by  a   Mufti).  A 
legal  opinion  dolivercd  by  the  proper  legal 
functional^  (the  Mufti)  upon  any  supposed case  submitted  to  him. 

^3^  /«<uA,  Having  open  eyelids. 
Futuh  (or  Victories,  con- 

quests, taking  of  towns. 

jfj  futur,  Weakness,  languor,  debility.' 

fata',  A   yoBth,  a   boy. 

fatlta,  A   dish  of  the  desert,  consist- 
ing of  an  unleavened  paste  of  flour  and  water, 

and  mixed  up  nith  a   tittle  butter. 

(J~J  fatll,  A   match  for  a   cannon  or 
lamp,  a   linstock,  a   candle-wick.  A   tent  for 

wounds.  A   Ijliji  (pi.  A   match. 

^   fvj>  Unripe  fruit. 

faja  and  Happening  unex- 
pectedJy ;   rushing  upon  and  destroying  un- 

awares. Ftyaat,  An  unforeseen  accident. 
Suddenly,  unexpectedly. 

fijaj,  Open  and  easy  (a  way  be- 
tween mountains). 

A?- Is?*  fujajat,  Crudity,  rawness. 

fujayl,  Unforeseen,  casual. 

fajir,  The  crepuscle,  the  dawn. 

Early  in  the  morning, 

morning  star. 

JtJr-kHstib,  The  false  daybreak, 
after  which  darkness  is  said  to  fall  again. 

JjLj fijr->adik,  The  true  dawn, 

the  break  of  day.  ̂ Uj  aJJI 

aJi  Ui^t. 

"We  prayed  to  God  and  entreated  him,  and the  wind  did  not  eeasc  blowing  with  the 

^dhlest  >*iolence,  and  the  waves  agitating 
rill  day-break ;   then  the  wind  ceased,  the  sea 
became  calm,  and  afterwards  the  sun  arose. 

(or  aJjk*),  A   radish. 

fajur,  Very  wicked,  adulterous. 
Fujur,  Deviation,  wickedness,  adultery,  lust, 

luxury,  lying,  villany,  impiety,  depravity, 

cormption.  [conrse  or  action. 

fahth,  Obscenity,  shameful  dis- 

faht,  Examination,  investigation, 
inquiry. 

cul^f?*  fahghiyat,  Obscenities. 

J.JT*  fahl,  Any  male  animal  (a  stallion). 
A   man  distinguished  for  learning. 

^   fahm.  Charcoal.  ^^r*  fahm hajarT,  Coal. 

and  Jjje*  fahwa',  Signification, 
sense,  meaning,  argument,  scope. 

^}ys^fukiil  (pi.  of  J.*;*),  Males,  stallions. 

^   fakh,  A   gin,  noose,  square. 

jl.s’  fakhar,  Glory.  fakhkhar. 
Potter’s  clay,  earthenware.  [ware. 

fakhkhari,  A   vendor  of  earthen- 

1*1*:*  fikham  (pi.  of  js-i*  fakhlm),  The 
very  high  in  rank  and  station. 
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fahhdmat.  Exalted  rank  and 

station.  fakhamatla  (Arabo- 
Turkish  used  in  Arabic),  The  eialtcd  in  rank 

and  station  (second  title  of  the  Grand  Vizir, 

to  whom  Europe  accords  the  princely  title  of 
Highness). 

Jki*  fakhd,  The  thigh. 

jS^  fakhr,  Glory,  ornament,  grace,  no- 

bility. *! ,   The 

ornament  of  the  Christian  princes. 

,   The  most  illustrious 
amongst  the  nobles. 

fikhkhir,  Very  vain,  proud,  vain- 
glorious. 

fakhlm,  Great.  Very  high  in  rank 
and  station.  (The  feminine  is  the  title  given 
to  all  European  States  in  distinction  to 

^lliye.  The  very  exalted,  assumed 
for  Turkey  alone. 

tjii  /add,  A   sacrifice,  consecration,  de- 
voting  ono  for  another,  redemption,  ransom. 

jUo:  tlXL«3\ 

U»  af  malik  al  muayyad 
tmdd  eddin  Ahulfeda  sahib  Hama,  Abulfeda, 

Prince  of  Hama,  in  Syri^  bom  in  672  (No- 
vember, 1273),  and  died  in  732  (October  26, 

1331).  This  prince  wrote  both  poetry  and 
prose.  His  works  are  very  numerons.  The 

following  are  some  of  his  compositions: — Com- 
pendium of  Unirenal  History,  entitled  Al- 

mokhtassar  ft  Tankh  Alhashar;  Treatise  of 

Jurispradence,  in  verse,  entitled  Alhawi ; 
Treatue  of  Medicine,  a   work  of  several 

volumes ;   Treatise  of  Geography,  entitled  Tak- 

xelm-albildan ;   and  many  other  works.  He 
was  a   very  learned  prince,  jnst,  generous,  easy 
of  access,  beloved  by  his  people,  of  great  in- 

telligence, very  pious,  kind,  and  pmdent.  His 
administration  was  wise,  and  held  by  the  pub- 

lic in  the  greatest  estimation.  He  was  prodi- 
g»l  of  every  act  of  kindness,  and  bestowed 
alms  in  abundance.  Ho  was  very  fond  of  the 

society  of  the  learned  and  the  truly  good  and 
virtuous,  whom  ho  used  to  treat  in  the  most 

disting^hed  manner.  He  rewarded  with 
great  liberality  all  those  who  excelled  in  the 
arts  and  sciences. 

As  fadddn,  A   yoke  of  oxen,  A   plough. 

Aj  As  fidyat,  A   ransom,  sacrifice. 

1^  farrd,  A   vendor  of  furs. 

fardt,  or  Elfardt,  The 

Euphrates,  more  correct  than 

Eljardh,  as  in  p.  34,  which  see.  The  Eu- 
phrates is  one  of  the  most  considerable  rivers 

of  Asia,  rising  in  the  mountains  of  Armenia 

from  two  principal  sources.  At  Korna,  about 
130  miles  from  its  mouth,  it  is  joined  by  the 

Tigris ;   and  these  united  streams  form  one  of 
the  noblest  rivers  in  the  East,  falling  into  the 
Persian  Gulf  about  60  miles  from  Bassorah. 

Length,  about  1,800  miles,  the  Tigris  included. 
The  invasion  or  the  building  of  Palmyra  by 
Solomon,  and  the  construction  of  a   fleet  in 

prove  that  the  Euphrates 
was  the  frequented  way  and  the  centre  of  com- 

merce between  the  Phmnicians  and  the  in- 
habitants of  the  most  remote  countries  of  Asia, 

not  only  to  Ophir  (which  is  a   mountain  situated 
in  the  Malay  peninsula,  where  a   great  deal  of 
gold  is  found),  but  also  to  Borneo  (called 
Jazirat  al  Mikrqj,  and  Sarirah  or  Sarirat), 
and  the  immense  number  of  islands  situated  in 

the  Herkand  Sea,  which  is  the  name  given 
both  to  the  Sea  of  China  and  to  a   part  of  that 
of  India.  The  following  U   the  itinerary  of 
the  Pbomicians  firom  Tyre  to  Ophir  and  Bor- 

neo : — An  immense  caravan,  composed  of  carts, 
to  which  strong  horses  similar  to  those  used 

in  England  were  attached,  started  from  Tyre, 

'proceeded  through  the  valley  of  Bekna  to Balbec,  from  Balbec  to  Palmyra,  from  Palmyra 
to  Hisn  J aber ;   travelling  by  day  and  night,  and 

by  changing  horses,  they  mantled  to  perform 
this  journey  in  a   few  days.  From  Hisn  jaber 
the  carts  returned  to  Tyro  loaded  with  goods. 
From  Hisn  Jaber  vessels  navigated  the 
Euphrates  to  Bassorah,  and  coasting  Arabia 
to  Baharein  and  Cape  Mussendom,  passed  to 
the  opposite  aide  of  Asia,  following  the  coast 
to  the  mouth  of  the  Indus,  thence  to  Bombay, 

Goa,  Calicut,  Cape  Comorin,  Ceylon,  and 
Madras,  and,  coasting  the  Bay  of  Bengal,  to 
Kangoon,  the  Malay  Peninsula,  Sumatra, 
Borneo,  etc. 

^/»J,ii\fi/arddu(jpl.  of  Paradises. 
Paradise,  according  to  the  Oriental  meaning  of 

the  word,  signifies  “   an  orchard,”  or  “   planta- 
tion of  fruit-trees.”  There  is  hardly  any  part 

of  the  world  in  which  it  has  not  been  sought 
for : — In  Asia,  in  Africa,  in  Europe,  in  America, 
in  Tarti^,  upon  the  banks  of  the  Ganges,  in 
the  Indies,  in  China,  in  the  island  of  Ceylon, 
in  Armenia,  nnder  the  Equator,  in  Mesopo- 

tamia, in  Syria,  in  Persia,  in  Babylon,  in 
Arabia,  in  Palestine,  in  Ethiopia,  where  the 
Mountains  of  the  Moon  are,  near  the  Moun- 

tains of  the  Libonua,  Anti-Libanus,  and 
Damascus. 

j'j)  firdr.  Flight,  running  away. 

^J\j»  fardrlj  (pi.  of  Chicken. 
i^\j»  firdtat,  Physiognomy,  judging  of 

the  mind  of  another  from  external  appearances  ; 
sagacity,  penetration,  judgment,  understanding, 

ingenuity,  address,  dexterity.  jJ-c 
A-ilysil,  The  science  of  physiognomy. 
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JJuc  ^ 
J 

U^Usjl  *   Clij\ 

*Ji!l  t— 8«8*^ 

Jjjll  iLljf  *   JjJ'  ̂j;£ 
*   JUV>  sharpen  thy  perception 

to  notice  every  omen,  and  train  thy  discern- 
ment to  correctness  of  inference ;   for  he  whose 

conjectures  are  ri^ht  has  his  joy  prolonged, 
but  he  whose  notions  are  erroneous  baa  his 

success  deferred.  Do  not  burden  thyself,  my 

son,  with  a   large  household.  Eschew  fastidi- 
ousness, abstain  from  frequent  importunity, 

and  be  content  with  a   small  gift  if  a   great  one 

be  withheld. 

farash,  A   butterfly  or  moth  flying 

round  a   lighted  candle.  u-9' 
The  thin  scaly  bones  of  the  skull  reaching  to 

the  neck.  Firdth  (pi.  ̂j^)>  ̂  

torlhul firdth,  A   sick-bed. 

j»  fardthat,  One  butterfly.  The  ofiBce 
of  carpet-spreader  (at  the  Temple  of  Mecca). 

^jifardgh,  Cessation  from  labour.  Uii 

IjIj jll  jj  ,   And  when  they  had  ended, 
they  came  forth,  and  each  of  them  put  on  her 
dress  of  feathers. 

^   firdk,  Departure.  Separation.  dui
U'j 

Jjl  t„:t-.n,t  tls  jly  liy 

’   j*J  ij]/* 

The  lion,  if  he  left  not 

his  den.  would  never  catch  any  prey.  The 

arrow,  if  it  left  not  the  bow,  would  never  bit 

the  mark.  Gold  dust  in  its  native  eountiv  is 

as  mere  earth,  and  aloes  in  its  own  land  it 

is  nothing  but  a   kind  of  common  woo4 

fS  jja-1  (*yi 

Jljl  Jili  * 

*   ^   On 
the  day  of  separation  your  removal  made  me 

weep,  lamenting  on  account  of  your  absence 
from  home !   I   cried  out,  from  the  pain  of 

parting,  in  anguish,  and  tears  had  made  my 

eyelids  sore.  This  is  separation !   Shall  we 

enjoy  your  return  ?   for  your  departure  has  de- 
prived me  <4the  power  of  concealment.  Would 

they  had  iffumed,  and  observed  good  faith  ! 

If  they  doso,  perhaps  my  former  times  may 

returi^ 

JuJ^  France. 
fara'td  (pi.  of  3Sij»  fartda),  Sepa- 

rate, single,  unique  things,  single  pearls  or 

precious  stones. 

fiardyid.  The  divine  precepts, 
statutes,  laws.  The  knowledge  of  dividing 
inheritances  according  to  law.  ^ 

faraj,  Being  satiated  and  satisfied. 

Joy,  i^mfort,  pleasure.  Fmj,  Pudenda  turn 

maris  turn  feeminse. 

tutair  muflah  alfariy,  Patience  is  the  key  of 

relief.  *   ij  b   *— ^ 

0“
 

's-a-jLsJ 

i_ay.  Consider  the  doings  of 

thy  Lord,  how  the  wishes  of  thy  heart  come 

from  him  with  speedy  relief!  And  despair 
not  when  thou  sufferest  affliction,  for  now 

many  wondrous  mercies  attend  affliction. 

ftttjat.  Dispelling  grief.  Firjat, 

A   rent  (in  a   garment).  jJj 

tiila-Lclj  tlXJ\ 

jLuy ,   The  time  of  her  going  forth 
to  divert  herself  has  now  arrived ;   and  when 

she  is  about  to  do  so,  I   will  come  to  thee  and 

inform  thee,  that  thou  mayest  go  thither  and 
meet  her. 

/araA,»Gladnes8,  cheerfulness,  brisk- 

ness, wantonness.  hifarahan, 

Gladly,  cheerfully.  iij\  ̂    Uli 

>   uX)J  ^ 

I   t.**  L   ^   Ifig 

^Ic  And 

when  the  daughter  of  the  king  heard  these 

words  from  the  old  woman,  her  reason  fled 

through  jov;  but  she  withhold  herself  from 

speaking,  that  she  might  sec  the  result  of  her olfair. 

Diiji’'  .   -1  l>y  CuOj^It 
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farhan.  Glad,  joyful,  delighted. 

fard,  Unequal,  simple,  singular ; 
the  singular  number.  Sole,  only,  unique. 

farddnlyat.  Unity,  singularity. 

firdatot,  A   paradise.  Name  of 

several  delightful  places.  See  j». 

fardutl,  Ferdonsi,  or  Ferdusi,  a 

~celebrated  Persian  poet,  whom  Mahmoud  com- 
missioned to  write  the  “   Chilh  Nameh,”  or 

History  of  the  Persian  Kings.  The  bard  was 

employed  thirty  years  in  executing  this  im- 
mense work,  which  contains  no  less  than 

120,000  verses;  and  he  was  to  reocivo  a 

thousand  pieces  of  gold  for  every  thousand 

couplets.  Whilst,  however,  he  was  giving 
himself  up  to  the  execution  of  his  task,  his 

enemies  at  court  managed  to  damage  him  in 

the  estimation  of  the  king,  and  forcra  him,  by 

their  calumnies,  to  6y  the  kingdom.  He  re- 
tired to  Bagdad,  where  his  great  reputation, 

which  had  preceded  him  there,  obtained  for 

him  the  protection  of  the  caliph.  After  several 

years'  exile,  Ferdonsi  was  retried  to  tfis  coun- 
try, and  passed  there  the  remainder  of  his 

days.  The  “   Cbdh  NAmeh”  was  publiahod  in 
London,  in  Persian,  in  1829,  and  was  after- 

wards translated  into  English,  in  1831.  It 
has  also  been  translated  into  French,  n.  at 

Bizvan,  near  Thous,  about  940 ;   d.  about  1020. 

jj»  fart.  Separating,  distinguishing  one 

thing  from  another.  alfunal, 

Anciently  a   very  considerable  town,  and  now 
avillagemCcele-Syria,  half  an  hour  fromwhich 
is  the  rained  temple  of  Hermes.  Not  far 

from  that  place  is  the  Temple  of  Enoch, 

called  Kubbet  Adris,  and  the  I'omb  of  Noah, 
called  KabrNuh. 

farat,  A   horse  or  mare.  There 

are  three  breeds  of  horses  in  Syria — the  true 
Arab  breed,  the  Turkman,  and  the  Kurdy, 
which  is  a   mixture  of  the  two  former.  The 

Bedouins  count  live  noble  breeds  of  horses, 

descended,  as  they  say,  from  the  five  favourite 

mares  of  their  prophet — Tanat,  Maiuktye, 
Koheil,  Safflawi,  and  Julflt.  These  five  prin- 

cipal races  diverge  into  ancient  ramifications. 
Every  mare  particularly  swift  and  handsome, 

belonging  to  any  one  of  the  chief  races,  may 
give  origin  to  a   new  breetl,  the  descendants  of 
which  are  called  after  her  ;   so  that  the  names 

of  different  Arab  breeds  are  innumerable. — The 

knight  at  chess.  Furt,  Persia ;   the  Persians. 

fjujk  farattU  bahr,  The  water- 
horse,  says  El-EazwiuT,  in  his  account  of 
animals  of  the  water,  is  like  the  l.and-borse, 

save  that  he  is  larger  in  the  mane  and  tail, 
and  more  handsome  in  colour:  his  hoof  is 

cloven,  like  the  hoof  of  the  wild  ox,  and  hia 

size  is  smaller  than  that  of  the  land-horse, 

but  a   little  larger  than  that  of  the  ass. 

Sometimes  a   foal  is  produced  having  a   water- 
horse  for  hia  sire,  and  a   land-mare  for  its 
dam,  and  is  of  extreme  excellence  and 

beauty ;   and  he  mentions  an  instance  (similar  to 
that  which  is  related  in  the  Arabian  Nights)  : 
the  water-borse  in  this  case  was  black,  with 

white  ̂ ts  like  pieces  of  silver.  He  also 
states  that  it  is  found  in  the  Nile,  and  it  is 

evident  from  this  that  the  well-known  hippo- 
potamus is  the  animal  thus  incorrectly  de- 

scribed, and  which  has  suggested  the  fable  of 
the  Arabian  Nights. 

furtdn,  Horsemen,  cavalry.  Name 
of  an  animal  of  whose  skin  they  make  leather. 

■^jifartakh,  Aparasang,  a   league  about 
18,000  feet  in  length. 

forth,  A   bed,  conch,  cushion,  a 

mat,  carpet,  bed-clothes,  or  any  similar  house- 
hold furniture.  Forth,  Spreading  a   carpet  or 

the  like. 

furtat,  Occasion,  opportunity,  con- 

veniency,  coincidence. 

xjjb  We  must  avail 

ourselves  of  this  opportunity. 

fard  (pi.  A   duty,  a   divine 
command ;   a   necessary  observation  of  certain 

precepts  of  the  Mahometan  religion. 

l,iji  faradah  (pi.  j»),  A   seaport. 

ijJLrtJ  Beyrut  is  the  sea- 

port of  Damascus.  ifoL  UIj 

The  town 

of  Jaffa  is  one  of  the  most  frequented  and 

well-known  seaports  in  Syria. 

fardi,  An  indispensable  precept. 
Obligatory. 

\sj»  farat,  Greatness,  plenty,  superfluity. 

fara^j  Being  produced,  descended, 
derived,  sprung  from.  Produce.  Being  at 
the  summit ;   excelling  others  (in  birth,  beauty, 

etc.).  The  top,  the  head,  the  chief  of  a 

people  or  family.  The  branch  of  a   tree 

(especially  the  top). 

Uty,  Thou  hast  relieved  me 
from  the  branch,  but  hast  not  relieved  me 

from  the  root  1   0   my  beloved,  she  said,  and 

what  is  the  root  ?   [mountain. 

format,  The  top  or  declivity  of  a 

far^atiat,  Craftiness,  sagaciousnoss. 

fir-^wn.  Pharaoh;  and  in  general 

■oc  ■ 



any  cruel  tyrant.  Pharaoh,  the  name  borne 

iu  the  Bible  bv  ten  kio^s  of  Eg}’pt;  the  best 
known  of  which  ate,  the  monarch  to  whom 

Joseph  explained  his  dream,  and  who  loaded 
him  with  honours ;   he  who  commenced  the 

persecution  of  the  Hebrews,  and  who  put  to 
death  all  the  male  children ;   and  he  who  was 

summoned  by  Moses  to  pennit  of  the  departure 

of  the  Hebrew  people,  and  who  was  afterwards 
drowned,  with  all  bis  host,  in  the  waters  of 
the  Bed  Sea. 

Derivative,  productive. 

ferghnnah^  Fergana  is  a   district 
of  Transoxiana,  or  Turkestan,  of  which  Ibn 

Haukal  says  that  its  extreme  eastern  border, 

which  was  also  the  eastern  boundary  of  Islam, 

was  distant  about  twenty  days’  journey  or 
stages  from  the  river  Oius,  or  uihon.  It 
was  an  ample  and  fertile  province,  with  many 

towns  and  villages,  and  a   capital  called  Akhsi* 
kit.  The  latter  had  a   castle  and  extensive 

suburbs,  is  situated  on  the  river  Khagi,  and 

with  its  suburbs  is  nearly  four  leagues  in 
diameter.  In  this  territory  there  are  mines 

of  gold  and  silver,  and  the  turouoise  stone,  as 
well  as  iron,  bitumen,  etc.  Snarisbi,  in  his 

Commentary,  says,  that  the  chief  city  of  the 

district  of  Fergiiana  was  called  by  the  same 

name.  It  was  five  days’  journey,  or  five  long 
stages  eastward  from  Samarcand,  and  under 

the  same  government  as  that  city.  It  was  a 

magnificent  place,  and  built  by  Eosra  Noushir* 
wan,  King  of  Persia,  who  sent  a   certain 

number  of  settlers  thither  out  of  every  city 

in  bis  dominions.  It  was  the  birth-place  of 
Ibn  Ectbir,  called  AUFergbani  (the  author  of 

the  “   Treatise  on  Plano  Astronomy,’*  edited, 
with  notes  and  translation,  by  GuLius),  and 

also  of  many  other  eminent  literary  men. 

fork,  Separation,  distinction,  divi- 

sion, difference,  discrimination. 

Indiscriminately,  without  distinction,  indif- 
ferently. 

jS  furkdn,  The  Kur’^  in  its  quality 
of  distin^ishing  between  good  and  evil.  The 

Furkan  is  an  appellation  of  the  Kur’hn,  and 
sometimes  applied  to  other  books  of  Scripture, 

from  the  vero  J'araka,  to  divide  or  distinguish ; 
not,  as  the  Mohammadan  doctors  say,  because 

those  books  are  divided  into  chapters  or  sec- 
tions, or  to  distinguish  between  good  and 

evil,  but  in  the  same  sonsc  that  the  Jews  use 

the  word  pfrek  or  pirka,  from  the  same  root, 

to  denote  a   section  or  portion  of  Scripture. 

The  Muslims  believe  that  the  copies  of  the 
Pentateuch,  Psalms,  and  Gospels  now  existing 

have  been  corrupted,  and  that  the  passages 
in  them  wherein  Mohammad  is  foretold  have 

been  altered  or  expunged ;   yet  they  pretend 
to  trace  a   prophecy  of  him  in  the  modern 

copies  of  the  Gospel  of  St.  John,  reading,  in- 

stead of  “   Paraclete,”  “   Perielyte,"  which  is 
similar  in  signiAcation  to  Mohammad  and 
Ahmad,  both  of  which  are  names  of  the 

Arabian  prophet;  the  former  of  these  two 

names  signifying  ‘‘  greatly  praised,"  the  latter 
”   more  or  most  laudable.” 

iLjji  firkat  or  firkah,  A   body,  a   sect; 
a   troop,  a   band.  Furkat,  Separation. 

si ji  farkad,  A   bright  star. 

farkadan,  Two  stars  near  the 

pole,  the  greater  and  lesser  bears. 

fork,  Rubbing  with  the  hands  or 
between  the  Angers. 

^J^ji  farman,  A   mandate,  command, 
order.  The  exalted 

or  imperial  mandate.  This  is  synonymously 

expres^  in  a   variety  of  ’   ways ;   as 

Jli:;.-.!!!  Ordinances 

j   necessary  to  be  obeyed. Orders  proper  to  be  promul- 

gated. Precepts 

of  high  authority, 

Diplomas  with  the  illustrious  imperial  signa- 
ture. 

^jji  furun,  An  oven. 
ilSjji  Frank,  A   franc,  French  money, 

worth  about  tcnpenco. 

firanghutan  (from  the  Persian), 
Europe,  or  the  whole  country  inhabited  by 
non-Turkish  Europeans. 

Sj ji  farwat,  A   furred  coat ;   a   fur. 

farrHj  (pi.  A   chicken. 

^   /MrO»Jyflf,The  art  of  horsemanship. 

Then  she  offered  him  some 

food,  and  he  ate ;   and  conversation  ensuing 

between  them,  they  mentioned  King  Bedr, 
and  his  beauty  and  loveliness,  and  his  stature 

and  justness  of  form,  and  bis  horsemanship  and 
intelligence  and  polite  accomplishments. 

I   furut,  Preceding,  outstripping. 

ji  furO.^,  (pi.  of  ̂̂ ),Effects.Branches. 

I   Siji  farld  (pi.  of  Jj' ji),  A   precious  gem, 
a   pearl,  ospecially  one  of  a   larger  size  than 

I   others.  One,  unique,  incomparable.  Singular, 

only.  Jj^, The  phoenix  of  hisage. 
^   Fhridan,  The  name  of  an  ancient 
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and  celebrated  king  of  Persia,  the  commence- 
ment of  whose  reign  is  placed  about  760  years 

before  the  Christian  era. 

farUal  (pi.  A   lion’s  prey. 

faritl,  A   Pharisee. 

faridat,  An  ordinance  of  God,  an 
indispensable  religious  or  legal  duty. 

farik,  A   troop,  squadron,  corps. 

faudn,  Fezzan,  a   kingdom  of  North 
Africa,  situate  to  the  south  of  Barbary,  and 
bounded  on  the  N.  by  Tripoli,  and  on  all  its 

other  sides  by  the  Sahara,  or  Great  Desert. 
J)ese.  Fezzan  consists  of  an  extensive  valley, 
bounded  by  an  irregular  cirenit  of  mountains 

on  all  sides  except  the  west,  where  it  opens 

into  the  desert.  One  of  the  ranges  of  these 
mountains  is  called  the  Black  Mountains,  and 

is  composed  of  basalt,  nearly  black,  and  of  a 

shining  or  polished  appearance.  Riter$.  None, 

properly  so  called  ;   water,  however,  is  plenti- 
fully found  at  a   depth  of  trom  ten  to  twelve 

feet.  There  arc  a   few  small  lakes,  which  ore 
sometimes  covered  with  a   thin  crust  of  car- 

bonate of  soda.  Zoology.  The  most  common 

wild  animals  are  the  ostrich,  the  antelope,  and 
a   beautiful  species  of  deer,  of  a   white  colour, 
streaked  with  different  hues  of  brownish  rod. 

The  domestic  animals  arc  goats,  homed  cattle, 
horses,  and  camels.  Climate.  The  heat  of 

summer  is  very  great,  and  the  south  wind,  in- 

tensely dry  and  impregnated  with  fiery  par- 

tie!^  is  Bcarceljr  supportable,  even  by  the 
natives.  The  wmter,  on  the  other  band,  is 

cold;  which  is  painfully  felt,  even  ̂    the 
natives  of  a   northern  climate.  Pro.  Wheat 

is  raised  ;   but  maize  and  barley  are  the  grain 

on  which  the  country  chiefly  depends  for  sub- 
sistence. Dates  are  abundantly  produced,  and 

form  a   large  portion  of  the  food  of  the  in- 
habitants ;   figs,  pomegranates,  and  legumes 

are  also  abundant.  Man/.  None,  and  shoe- 
makers  and  smiths  are  the  only  artisans. 

Fezzan  derives  its  chief  importance  from  that 
favourable  situation  which  renders  it  a   grand 

depdt  fur  the  immense  interior  commerce 
which  is  carried  on  between  Northern  and 

Central  Africa.  The  communication  of  Fgypt 

and  of  Barbary  with  the  vast  countries  sitnato 
to  the  east  and  south  of  the  Niger,  centres 

almost  entirely  in  Mourzook.  Of  me  caravans 

to  the  south,  the  priixcipal  is  that  to  Bomou, 

with  which  Fezzan  maintains  a   regular  and 

extensive  communication,  A   great  part  of 
the  caravan  trade,  however,  has  been  lost ; 

and,  in  consequence,  tbo  country  has  grown 

poor,  and  the  inhabitants  but  few  in  number. 

The  goods  sent  thence  southward  consist  of 

varions  European  articles,  fire-arm^  powder, 
sabres,  knives,  gloss,  paper,  beads,  imitations 
of  coral,  and  toys  of  a   great  variety  of  kinds ; 
also  tobacco  and  snuff.  Gov.  The  sovereign 

of  Fezzan  was  formerly  independent,  merely 

paying  a   nominal  tribute  to  the  Bey  of  Tri- 
poli ;   but  in  1842  the  Sultan  of  Turkey 

asserted  his  supremacy  over  the  country,  and 

the  government  is  now  administered  by  a 
pasha  residing  at  Mourzook.  Pop,  accoitfing 
the  latest  returns,  about  26,000.  Lat.  between 

23°  30'  and  30°  60'  N.  Lon.  between  12° 

and  19°  E. 

fat^,  Fear,  flying  in  terror. 

)   He 

spoke  to  me  not,  for  he  was  frightened  at  me 

and  terrified ;   but  he  came  to  the  slaughtered 

beast,  and  turned  it  over,  and  found  nothing 
in  it 

jLJ  fatad,  Corruption,  depravity,  ma- 

lignity, perverseness,  iniquity,  villany. 

Jajly  CUyAJ' 

(iT*  t_5^  t
i-oly. And  follow  not  a   course  of  evil,  fur  the  sages 

have  prohibited  it ;   and  there  is  no  evil  more 
manifest  than  my  being  in  tbU  pit,  drinking 

the  sufiucating  pains  of  death,  and  looking 

upon  destruction  when  thou  art  able  to  deliver 
me  from  misery. 

izw  /uudt,  IsIsmJ  and  SrUxuJ,  A   tent, 

a   tabernacle  of  goat's  hair.  The  metropolis, 
of  Egypt,  Cairo. 

^Lusb  yd  fatdk,  0,  wicked ! 

JUt&n,  A   loose  gown,  a   petticoat. 

JS— j   JUtuk,  Pistachio.  The  JUtuk,  or 
pUtaohio  of  Aleppo,  delights  in  a   dry  soil. 

Formerly  the  country  of  Aleppo  was  famous 
for  the  growth  of  this  tree,  but  it  has  greatly 
declined  of  late  years. 

a   pistachio  or  sea-green  colour. 

As*'*’ fm-hat,  Largeness,amplitudc,space. 
Spaciousness,  vastness,  roominess. 

faskh,  Fracture,  violation,  dissolving 

(marriage),  breaking  (an  agreement). 

fi»k.  Iniquity,  villany,  impiety, 
prevarication,  impudence,  obscenity,  adultery. 

<Uu»3  (pi.  of  The  wicked;  the 
adulterous. 

Jhkiyeh,  A   jet  d’eau,  a   foun- tain which  throws  its  water  up  in  a   jet. 

IS 

lit 



jL-j  lUHj  j 
i*^ f*  i 

ui3j  And  in  the  j 

midst  (of  the  hall)  wa*  a   great  fountain  of  , 

alabaster,  over  which  was  a   tent  of  brocade. 

And  in  those  chambers  were  different  places,  ' 

and  in  each  of  those  places  fountains  and  tanks, 

decorated  and  lined  with  marble ;   and  channels  j 

of  water  flowed  along  the  floors  of  those 
cbambere. 

Ample,  large,  capacioua. 

Spacions,  vast,  roomy. 

fat&hat,  Eloquence. 

The  dung  of  animals,  stable “manure. 

/ms.  The  bezel  of  a   finger  ring,  in 
which  the  stone  is  flied. 

jjj  ̂    min  fad- lak  kalam,  Have  the  goodness  to  give  me  a   pen. 

■   So  he  took  it  and 

kissed  the  hands  of  the  king,  thanking  him 

for  his  bounty  and  beneficence,  and  departed. 

"’iLis  fadlan,  The  more,  'Ldi, 

Not  but,  that.  Lii  (pi.  of  J-Vi), 
Leaned  men,  doctors. 

aU\  J.ai,  Fadlallah,  or  Chodsa  Kaschid 

Addin  Fadlallah,  a   Persian  historian.  He
 

was  vizier  to  the  sultan  Cazan,  who  reined 

at  Taurus,  and  at  whose  command  he  
com- 

piled a   history  of  the  Moguls,  which  he  finished 

m   1294.  He  added  a   supplement  to  this 

work  by  the  order  of  Cazan's  successor
.  The 

first  part  was  translated  into  French  by  La 

Croii.  Lived  in  the  13th  century. 

fa»$ad,  A   bleeder.  • 

fatd,  Bleeding,  opening  a   vein.  j 

J.3i  fasl  (pi.  J^),  Flowingness  and 
clearness  of  discourse.  A   section,  article, 

chapter,  or  other  division  of  a   book.  A   dif- 
ference, distinction  (bctwwn  right  and  wrong). 

Xtie  decision  of  a   cause.  Time,  season,  juncture.  • 

/iMu*  (pi.  of  /««),  The 
bezel  of  a   ring. 

fatlh  (pi.  Eloquent. 

fatil,  A   child  or  young  camel 
weaned  from  the  mother. 

a   l   faillat,  A   small  tribe,  a   family ; 

kindred.  They  came 
all  together. 

Lii  fada,  A   plain,  field,  open  place  j 
a   court,  an  area.  i 

l^\^fadahat,  Villany,  villanousness. 

IW.Xt  fuitJil.at.^  A   remainder,  redundancy, 

exuberance.  The  remains  of  an  entertain- 

ment, the  scraps  after  a   meal. 

JjLai  faduyil  (pi.  AL.Ji),  Virtues. 

Eminent  qualities. 

Lai  fiddat,  Silver.  (J* 
■   -N.t  hal  tarld  fiddah  am  tahah,  Do 

you  wish  to  have  silver  or  gold  ? 

^   fadth,  Detecting  villanie
s  and  ex- 

posing them  to  infamy. 

J,rii  fadl,  Excellence,  virtue.  Increase, 
augmentation,  gain,  advantage,  redundancy, 

excess.  Favour,  goodness,  kindness. 

a   1-ri.  fadlat,  A   remainder,  abundance, 
redundancy. 

^fuduiB,  Being  ample,  spacious  (place). 

fudal,  Exuberant,  excessive,  dis- 

proportioned. 

^yaifudully  Proud, haughty,  preBuming. 

^One  buBjing  himaelf  In  things  not  belonging 
to  him. 

fudaliyah,  Indiscretion.  The 

quality  of  one  who  makes  himself  very  busy
 

and  oflicious  in  things  not  belonging  to  him, 

and  without  being  requested  to  do  so.  Of
fi- 

fadlh,  Ignominious. 

fadlhat,  A   villanous  act, 
infamous  action. 

bad, 

a   1   fadilat.  Excellence,  eminence, 

virtue,  perfection,  greatness,  superior  ex
cel- 

lence, any  qualification  which  one  has  to  a 

higher  degree  than  others. 

Zilli  fatanat.  Animadverting,  under- 
standing, perceiving. 

^   fair.  Creating,  producing,  doing  any 

'thing  immaturcly  or  preposterously.  Break- 

fasting. The  festival  of 

breaking  the  fast,  which  immediately  follows 

the  Mahometan  Lent 

fitrat,  Nature,  creation,  form. 

^..U;  fatat.  Being  flat-nosed.  <U»ks 

fataml.  Flatness  of  nose. 

jjai  fatm.  Weaning. 
Jiai  fuin,  Animadverting,  perceiving. 
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comprehendia^.  Putin,  Wiie,  intelligent, 

saguciooe. 

ilJiu  JUnat,  Understanding,  intelligence, 

prudence.  ^   Ato  ̂oit- 
mat  at  Jitmt,  She  U   imprudent, 

fatir,  Breakfast.  With  the  Bedouins, 
the  common  hour  of  hreakfast  U   about  ten 

o'clock,  that  of  supper  or  dinner  at  sunset. 
There  is  a   great  sameness  in  their  dishes, 

being  chiefly  compositions  of  flour  and  butter 
(see  Jtita).  If  an  Arab  has  snSlclcnt  food, 

he  cares  but  little  about  its  quality,  being  a 
stranger  to  the  pleasures  of  the  table.  The 

women  eat  what  is  left  of  the  men’s  dinners.  In 
the  interrals  of  the  repast,  the  men  do  nothing 

but  smoke  their  pipes,  exchange  a   few  words 

with  one  another,  sleep,  yawn,  and  sleep  again, 

fatir.  An  unlearened  mass  of  paste. 

fatlm.  Weaned. 

fatln.  Intelligent.  See 

^Uai  faiAtat,  Inhumanity,  Tillainous- 
ness.  Coarseness,  grossness  of  speech  and 
manners. 

faal^.  Base,  shameful  (affair).  Lj 
*   <L*J 

d.t  <JVj  '   ‘ 
*   its.Vi*  jj! 

0   thou  who  seekest  to  beguile,  thou  hast 

fallen  in  thy  base  intention.  'Taste,  then, 
the  pain  of  shameful  calamity,  and  be  with 
other  wolves  cut  off. 

JIm  fa^t&l.  Effectual,  operating.  Ood 
the  constant  actor. 

J*i  fa-^l.  Acting.  Doing,  making, 
performing.  PifJ,  An  action,  work,  operation. 

A   verb.  To  perform  an  action,  to  labour. 

The  word  which  is  used  as  the  paradigm  of  tri- 

litertil  roots  of  Arabic  words. 

muta^ddl,  A   verb  tran- 

sitive. latem,  A   verb 

intransitive.  Jjii  mut/fim, 
A   verb  active  or  neuter,  of  which  the  actor  is 

made  known  by  the  verb  itself.  Jjii 

majhul,  A   verb  passive, 
the  actor  of  which  is  left  unknown  by  the 

verb,  madl,  A   verb  in 

the  past  tense.  Ji^l 
mudarii,  A   verb  in  the  aorist,  having  cither 

a   present  or  future  sense.  In 

fact,  actually.  J^,  Words  and 

actions.  lu.  In  word  and  deed, 

ajjti  fa^alat,  A   work,  an  action. 

fi^l,  Actual,  effectual,  operating. 

fagh/ur  (pi.  iy^),  The  general 
name  of  the  kings  of  China.  The  porcelain 

of  China.  emperor 

of  China.  A   porcelain  vessel. 

Royal,  belonging  to  the  emperors  of  China. 
China  ware. 

fak&r  and  The  vertebras  or 

jointsof  the  back.  Mahomet’s sword. 

A^Ui  faltihat.  Being  learned  in  the  laws. 

jAi  fikddn,  A   state  of  desertion,  aban- 
donment by  friends,  separation  from  friends. 

jii  faJer,  Poverty,  i   iLll  jJJ) 

J'S  *   u' 

^   ly 

*   #   . 

♦   Poverty 

caoaes  the  lustre  of  a   man  who  was  rich  to 

grow  dim,  like  the  brightness  of  the  setting 
sun,  which  becomes  v^lowlcss.  If  absent, 
his  name  is  not  mentioned  among  mankind  ; 

and  if  present,  he  has  no  share  in  the  enJoy> 
ments  of  society.  He  walks  in  the  market- 

streets,  avoiding  to  be  noticed,  and  in  solitary 
places  he  ponreth  forth  tears  in  abundance. 

the  Almighty!  a   man  who  has  bad  the 
misfortune  to  become  poor  is  nothing  among 
his  own  relations  but  a   stranger. 

lyj  fakard  (pi.  of  jM),  The  poor,  the 
common  people. 

ijSij  fikra,  An  anecdote,  a   tale.  A 

paragraph,  an  article. 

ku  fakat.  Only,  solely,  no  more, 

u'j  cT***"'  cr'' 

L_Li  a!  J\  it ,   Know  thou 

that  the  son  of  my  sister  is  more  beautiful 
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«nd  loTeljr  than  she,  and  that  hia  father  was 

kin);  of  all  the  I’ersians.  He  is  now  their 
king,  and  Joharah  is  not  snitable  to  any  but 
him  only. 

fikh.  Knowledge  of  religion  and  law. 

If&i  fukaha,  Doctora  of  law  and  divinity. 

Am  fakld,  Destitute,  deprived. 

jM  fakir,  A   poor  man.  A   religions 
order  of  mendicants  thus  named  by  theArahians. 

Lai 

^Jo  Aj^\,  As  for 
the  poor,  the  condition  of  the  podr,  and 
the  whole  life  of  the  poor,  is  nothing  but 

agony;  in  the  summer  he  fails  to  cam  his 
food,  and  in  winter  he  warms  himself  over 

the  fire-pot. 

i^-XsM  ̂    ts  ,   Such,  then, 

being  the  poor  man's  life,  his  fittest  place  is  in 
the  burial-ground. 

faklk,  A   Mahometan  lawyer  or 
theologian  (in  Spanish,  with  the  article  a//a^ut), 

jjlc  AfM  it] 

\jSij  ̂    1 1   LUari., 
I   said  unto  him,  I   am  a   lawyer,  a   learned 
man.  a   writer,  an  arithmetician,  and  a   great 

ealigraphist.  Thy  profession,  he  saiA  is  pro- 
fitless in  our  country. 

ilio  fakk,  Unloosing,  unravelling,  un- 
buttoning, breaking  open  a   seal.  Liberating, 

manumitting  (a  serrant).  Beleasing  a   pawn 

or  pledge.  To  redeem  a   pledge. 

ialii  fakuhat.  Being  cheerful,  joyous, 
jocose,  festive,  sociable. 

fikr,  Thought,  reflection,  considera- 
tion, opinion,  deliberation,  counsel,  adrice. 

jyili  fakur  and  Reflecting  much, 
considering  attentirely,  thoughtful. 

fakayf,  How  then  ?   jJ 
i I— He  did  not 

act  well  to  himself,  koto  then  will  he  act  well 
to  another? 

Ji.  A   species  of  water-lily. 

<   falujaram.  And  consequently,  so 
that,  whence,  and  altogether. 

—Is  faluh,  Prosperity,  happiness,  safety, 
'■  aiylum,  refuge. 

falluh,  A   villager,  a   peasant. 

falAhat,  Agriculture. 

iiJli  faldii/at,  Philosophers. 

falikat,  Adversity,  misfortune,  an 
effect  of  the  adverse  influence  of  the  spheres. 

i^Hlj  fUan,  The  name  of  any  unknown 
or  undefined  person,  be,  that  man.  Such  a   one. 

^   falaj,  Tears,  water  flowing  from  the 
eyes.  Falj,  Dividing  into  two  parts,  separat- 

ing, making  a   partition.  The  palsy. 

^   falah.  To  bo  in  state  of  prosperity, 

safety. 

falhai.  Greedy,  avaricious. 

jJj  faleaalik,  For  this  reason,  there- 

fore. lal»-  uJ3jJj  {jmjAj  jJ, 

Ton  did  not  study,  for  this  reason  (or  there- 

fore) you  will  remain  ignorant. 

fiU,  A   small  coin,  an  obolus,  or 

anything  of  similar  shape ;   as  the  scale  of  a 
fish,  the  boss  on  a   bridle  or  book. 

FilUti*,  Palestine.  Filuti,  A 

Philistine  belonging  to  Paleetine. 

Ai-Jj  fikafat,  Philosophy. 

/else.  Cutting,  splitting,  cracking. 

Jiii  fulful,  Pepper,  long  pepper.  El- 
Eazwinl  says  of  the  pepper-vine,  that  when 
the  sun  becomes  hot  upon  the  bunches  of 

pepper,  leaves  fold  over  each  bunch,  that  it 
may  not  be  burned  by  the  sun ;   and  when  the 
sun  is  withdrawn  from  it,  the  leaves  are  also, 

that  it  may  receive  the  aephyr. 

falak,  A   fissure,  a   crevice.  Falik, 
Splitting.  Breaking  (as  the  dawn).  Filk, 
A   branch  split  into  two  parts,  of  which  two 

they  make  one  bow ;   also  the  bow  so  made. 
A   misfortune. 

kl^ls  falak,  Heaven,  the  universe,  the 
world.  The  sky,  the  firmament.  A   sphere, 
of  which  there  are  nine,  according  to  tlie 

Ptolemaic  system  of  astronomy.  Fortune,  or 

the  influence  of  the  spheres.  The  orbicnlar 

motion  of  the  heavenly  bodies. 

,   The  sphere  or  orbit  of  the  moon. 

uLAiS]kl53j,  The  primum  mobile, 

empyrean  heaven. 

klAi  fulk,  A   ship,  boat,  craft. 

li^xals  falamang,  A   Fleming,  a   Dutch - 
mai^  the  Dutch  nation.  [weaned), 

ylj  faluw,  A   horse  colt  (especially  when 
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fuliU  (pi.  of  Small  coins, 
i^e>,  (hells,  etc. 

ftduk,  Fissures,  cracks. 

'jkfli  falxhma.  And  because,  therefore. 

fvm,  The  month.  The 

orifice  of  the  stomach.  <— .yij 

^   LsJtla  *UJl]  ,   And  ho  de- 
sired to  drink,  but  he  found  that  the  water 

bad  DO  taste  in  his  mouth. 

Oral,  belonging  to  the  mouth. 

jifann  (pi.  and  pi.  of  pi. 

(^Ul),  Science,  learning,  knowledge, 
sagacity.  Conning,  stratagem,  art,  fraud. 

J   U   md  li  ihibrah 
iitaiik  al  faim,  I   am  not  acquainted  with  that 
art. 

Ui  /and,  Mortality,  frailty,  corruption. 

Destruction,  annihilation,  death. 

lull  ddrul /and,  The  world  of  change 
or  destruction,  this  transitory  world,  this 

perishable  world,  LS^ 

(if?*"  «J^ 

a   4   rfi  ̂   1   \   1*^.^  1   JLmS  ^   ̂   |6  1 1 
•   lUJhj  U   JJSJ  * 

(iT*
 

•   ‘Tiiil  la^lj  *   *   Ua!l,  Hareth 
Ihn-Hammam  has  related,  saying  ;   I   am  told 

that  when  Abo-Zaid  was  approaching  the  end 
of  life,  and  the  chain  of  Ala  age  had  deprired 

him  of  all  the  power  of  rising  up  to  perform 
the  duties  of  man,  he  sent  for  his  son,  and 

after  collecting  his  thoughts,  said  to  him  :   My 
son,  the  time  is  at  hand  that  I   should  de- 

part from  out  of  the  court  of  life,  and  bare  my 
eyes  anointed  with  the  kohel  of  death. 

jjlatU  Jinjdn,  A   porcelain  cup. 

jJkJ  funduk,  An  inn,  a   house  for  mar- 
ket people. 

/unin  (pi.  of  Sciences. 

Finikiah,  Fhoenicie,  of  which 

Sidon  was  the  capital.  The  country  known  to 

the  Greeks  by  the  name  of  Phoenice  was 
bounded  on  too  west  by  the  Mediterranean 

Sea,  and  on  the  east  by  the  mountains  of 
JndW  and  Syria.  Its  pdrthem  IVnntier,  ac- 

cording to  Ptolemy,  was  limited  by  the  course 
of  the  Eleutherus,  now  culled  Nuhr-el-kebir, 

the  Great  Biver,  whilst  to  the  south  it  ex- 
tended to  Accho,  or  rather  to  the  River  Eishon, 

which  lies  to  the  south  of  it.  The  distance 

from  Accho  to  the  Isle  of  Arad,  near  the  mouth 

of  the  Eleutherus,  from  north  to  south,  may 
be  reckoned,  without  including  the  sinuosities 

of  the  coast,  at  about  lAO  English  mites.  The 
mean  breadth  of  the  Phoenician  territory  can 

hardly  be  estimated  at  more  than  thirty  of 

these  miles.  Herodotus  says  that  the  Phoeni- 
cians were  descended  from  the  Edomites,  who 

were  the  first  who  attempted  to  .pass  the  sea 

in  ships.  Thus  when  the  Erythneans,  Edom- 

ites, or  Phoenicians — for  all  three  names  sig- 

nily  the  same  thing— took  possession  of  Sidon 

and  Tyre,  they  became  immediately  distin- 
guisbea  by  their  skill  in  navigation,  and  by 
uieir  success  in  commerce.  While  their 

neighbours  were  engaged  in  hostility,  the 
Phoenicians  cultivated  the  arts  in  tranquillity ; 

and  the  palm,  the  signal  of  victory  among 
other  nations,  appeared  painted  on  their  ships 

and  represented  on  their  coins  os  the  image  of 

plenty,  and  os  the  emblem  of  peace. 

Fin\kiyin,  The  Pheenioiana. 

The  Phoenicians,  as  every  one  knows,  were 
celebrated  for  their  wealth,  and  the  extent  of 
their  commerce  and  navigation.  Their  fame, 

and  their  right  to  be  classod  amongst  those, 

who  have  conferred  the  greatest  benefits  upon 
mankind,  rest  on  a   still  more  unassailable 

foundation.  Antiquity  is  unanimous  in  as- 
cribing to  them  the  invention  and  practice  of 

all  those  arts,  sciences,  and  contrivances  that 

facilitate  the  prosecution  of  commercial  under- 
takings. They  arc  held  to  be  the  inventors  of 

arithmetic,  weights  and  measures,  money,  the 

art  of  keeping  accounts,  and,  in  short,  of 

everything  that  belongs  to  the  business  of  a 

counting-house.  They  were  also  famous  for 
the  invention  of  ship-building  and  navigation, 

for  the  discovery  of  gloss,  for  their  manufac- 
tures of  fine  linen  and  tapestry,  for  their  skill 

in  architecture,  and  in  the  art  of  working 

metals  and  ivory,  and  still  more  for  tho  in- 
comparable splendour  and  beauty  of  their 

purple  dye.  But  the  invention  and  dissemina- 
tion of  these  highly  useful  arts  form  but  a 

part  of  what  tho  people  of  Europe  owe  to  the 
Phoenicians.  It  is  not  possible  to  say  in  what 

degree  tho  religion  of  the  Greeks  was  bor- 
rowed from  them,  but  that  it  was  to  a   pretty 

large  extent  seems  abundantly  certain.  Her- 
cules, under  the  name  of  Melcarthus,  was  the 

tutelar  deity  of  Tyre ;   and  his  expeditions 
along  the  shores  of  tho  Mediterranean,  and  to 

the  straits  connecting  it  with  the  ocean,  seem 

to  be  merely  a   poetical  representation  of  the 

progress  of  the  Phoenician  navigators,  who  in- 
troduced arts  and  civilization,  and  established 

the  worship  of  Hercules,  wherever  they  went 
The  temple  erected  in  honour  of  toe  gCd 
at  Gades  was  long  regarded  with  peculiar 

veneration.  The  Phoenicians  founded  many 
colonics  in  Spain  and  in  the  Indian  and 

Chinese  Seas.  Palmyra  and  Balbec  are  their 

works ;   but  in  Syria  the  Mahometans,  as  well 
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u   the  Jews  and  Christians,  attribute  erery 
great  work  to  Solomon :   not  that  the  memory 

of  biro  still  remains  by  tradition  in  those 

countries,  but  from  certain  passages  in  the  Old 
Testament,  which,  with  the  Gospel,  is  the 
source  of  almost  all  their  traditiun,  as  these 

are  the  only  historical  books  read  or  known ; 
but  as  tbeir  expounders  are  very  ignorant, 

*'  their  applications  of  what  they  are  told  are 

'generally  rery  remote  from  the  truth.  By  an 
«rror  of  the  kind  they  pretend  that  Balbec  it  the 

house  of  the  fortH  of  Lebanon,  built  by  Solo- 
mon ;   nor  do  tbeyapproach  nearer  to  pronability 

when  they  attribute  to  that  king  the  well  of 
Tyre  ana  the  buildings  of  Pdmyra.  The 

■   Pnomicians  founded  many  towns  in  Spain,  like 
Malaga,  Cartagena,  Tortosa,  and  Cordova, 

which  have  their  significations  in  the  Phoe- 
nician language.  The  name  of  Malacca,  of  the 

Malay  peninsula  (where  Mount  Ophir  of  the 

Bible  is  situated),  is  also  of  Phoenician  extrac- 
tion, and  it  means  a   town  situated  on  a   hill  or 

mountain. 

fawatih  (pi.  of  AorU),  Beginnings. 
Openings,  prefaces. 

fawdhith,  Shameful  things, 

jlys  fudd  (pi.  The  heart,  the 
^   liver,  the  lungs,  the  bowels.  The  mind,  the 

soul,  ij;— lo' 

Jd' 

0   my  beloved,  and  the  object  of  the  tender 
feeling  of  my  heart,  if  thou  be  angry  against 
me,  who  would  keep  me  ?   and  if  thou  cast  me 

off  (alas  for  me !),  who  would  shelter  me  f   0 

my  beloved,  and  the  light  of  my  eyes,  comfort 
me ! 

ij\j»  fawdra,  A   jet  d’eau,  a   fonntain 
which  throws  its  water  up  in  a   jet. 

jUtS^fawdyd  (pi.  of  i   jjli).  Gains,  profits. 

I 

I 

advantages.  ^   i 

Therenpon  < 
I   pressed  gradually  to  him,  to  profit  from  his  | 

precious  words,  and  to  pick  up  some  of  his  in-  i 

comparable  sentences  and  phrases.  | 

C-iy  fatet,  Death.  Passing  away,  elaps-  i 

ing,  omitting,  neglecting,  slipping.  ' 

heeJu  j\  itjU  |J,  He  who  I 
is  not  afilicted  by  what  he  loses  keeps  his  mind  . 
tranquil. 

fdwat.  Madder,  a   red  dye. 

faitj,  A   body  of  men,  a   troop,  a 

squadron.  [Diffusing  (odour).  | 

fa\eh.  Fragrance,  odour,  perfume. 

foh,  Fo,  or  Foe,  the  founder  of  a 
religions  sect,  which,  in  the  empire  of  China, 

reckons  a   great  number  of  followers,  whose 

tenets  appear  to  be  much  the  same  as  those  of 
Buddha.  He  reformed  the  religion  of  the 

Brahmins,  denied  the  distinctioa  of  castes, 

and  the  superiority  of  any  one  class  of  men, 

and  taught  a   doctrine,  of  which  the  funda- 
mental precepts  are,  not  to  lie,  to  do  to  others 

os  we  would  be  done  by,  to  kill  no  living 
creature,  to  abstain  from  wine,  to  avoid  all 

impurity,  and  to  believe  in  future  rewards 
and  punishments.  His  doctrines  only  began 

to  be  prevalent  in  China  200  years  b.c.  His 

priests  are  called  Bonzes,  and  live  in  monas- 

teries travelling  also  considerably  about  the 
empire,  and  living,  for  the  most  peut,  on  alms. 
B.  at  Benares,  or  in  Cashmere,  afout  1027  b.c. 

Noah,  Fot,  Beddou/<- 

Jothua,  and  Jetut,  accord- 

ing to  the  religion  of  the  Ansariab,  are  the 

same  and  identical  person,  who  made  his  mani- 
festation as  the  incarnation  of  the  Deity  in 

different  ages,  and  in  different  worlds,  under 
different  names.  The  Mussulmen  themselves 

pay  the  greatest  veneration  to  these  five  names, 
ana  wnte  the  name  of  Beddoununder  the 

address  of  every  letter;  and  if  they  do  not 

write  this  mystical  and  occult  name  in  alpha- 
betical lettciii,  they  represent  it  by  the  number 

of  8642,  which  is  the  equivalent  of  its  com- 
ponent letters.  The  Mussulmen  qualify  Beddou 

as  a   great  angel,  who  takes  care  of  the  safe 
arrivu  of  the  letters.  They  do  not  know 

that  the  term  of  Beddou  is  a   general  term  for 

divinity,  and  not  the  name  of  any  particular 

angel ;   nor  do  they  know  that  the  Boodhiata 
count  no  less  than  400,000,000  souls.  The 

habit  of  writing  the  name  of  this  Deity- 
under  the  address  of  their  letters  was  con- 

tracted by  the  Arabs  from  an  immemorial 

time,  as  they  adopted  the  Indian  figure* 

irakam  at  hindiV  which  they  transfen^  to Surope  under  tne  name  of  Arabic  figures. 

The  Ansariah  odd  that  the  mystical  and  occult 

letters  like  A.  L.  M.  placed  before  some  chap- 
ters of  the  Cnraan,  like  B.  D.  U.  H.  are  the 

representative  of  the  Deity  worshipped  in 
olden  times  under  that  name  in  different  coun- 

tries. They  profess  that  not  only  in  our  world, 
but  also  in  the  other  worlds,  which  number 

millions,  the  Supreme  Being,  though  he  ap- 

peared at  different  times  under  different  names, 

IS  always  the  same,  and  that,  therefore,  all 
the  nations  of  the  different  worlds  adore  the 

same  Deity  under  different  names.  The  same 
Ansariah  conclude  that  Osiris,  Jupiter,  Oiove, 
Tahu,  Jehovah,  Bduh,  Gaudama,  etc.,  arc  no 
other  than  Allah  himself,  and  that  however 

different  may  be  the  form  of  the  worship,  the 

object  of  it  IS  the  same. 

fawd<^,  The  camel  litter  in  which 
Arabian  ladies  travel,  a   vehicle  in  which  a 

bride  is  carried.  Inguina  camelm. 
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fawar&n,  Excessive  heat.  Boiling 

^   a   pot).  Shedding,  atreaming  (blood). 
Beating  (as  the  pnlae).  Diffusing  (odour). 

Jji  fatet,  Success  in  an  undertaking. 
Victory,  superiority. 

jioji  /Utah,  A   cloth  which  thef  wrap 
round  the  middle  when  going  to  bathe.  A 

kind  of  striped  Indian  cloth.  A   kind  of  apron. 

fatei.  Superiority,  excellence,  alti- 
tude. Faicia,  Above,  more  than.  Besides, 

except,  jy  ̂1,  Upwards. 

Downwards.  ^ Ji\  Above  the 

ground.  Above  measure, 

excessively.  jjljJl  jy.  Unusual,  out 

of  the  common  rule.  jy. 
Beyond  expectation. 

faiekdnl,  Superior,  supreme. 

ful,  Beans. 

Jkfi  fahd,  A   lynx.  i^\j  ̂  <t!j 

And  he  had  hair  upon 

his  head  like  the  tails  of  horses,  and  two  e^cs 
like  two  burning  coals ;   and  he  had  a   third 

eye  in  bis  forehead,  like  the  eye  of  the  lynx, 
from  which  there  appeared  sparks  of  fire. 

/oAn's  (or  A.^),  An  index,  sum- mary, syllabus,  table  of  contents,  catalome, 
invcntoiy,  list.  A   canon,  rule.  The  preface 
or  beginning  of  a   book. 

faJm,  Understanding,  intellect 

fahlm,  Learned,  intelligent. 

^   /I,  In,  into,  among;  above;  of,  to, 
'   srith,  for,  by,  concerning,  notwithstanding. 

Wholly,  totally,  entirely, 

universally,  in  all  things,  npon  the  whole,  to 

sum  up  all.  Immediately, 

suddenly,  instantly. 

Ileally,  truly,  in  effect  in  fact 

^1^1,  Beally,  effectively. 
Within. 

mean  time,  after  which,  then.  ̂    ̂ 
Everywhere.. 

Long  ago.  j^'i\  fjiJo  ̂ _Ji,  To  the 
bottom  of  the  affair. 

By  night  and  by  day. 
Yesterday, 

One  day.  j^\  Immediately,  in- 

stantty.  ^ 

fayy&d.  Copious,  plentiful.  Liberal, 
generous,  profuse,  bountiful.  An  overflowing 
river.  [uncultivated  districts. 

fayd/i  (pi.,  sing,  not  used).  Deserts, 

flrOM  A   turquoise  stone. 

faytal,  A   decision,  decree,  deter- 
mination of  a   lawsuit,  a   definitive  sentence  from 

which  there  lies  no  appeal. 

fayd,  Plenty,  abundance.  Grace, 
favour.  Bounty.  Plentiful,  redundant,  over- 

flowing, many,  numerous.  Publishing,  divulg- 
ing, revealing,  communicating. 

/ayadan.  Redundancy,  superfluity. 

An  elephant.  Thebishop  in  chess. 

flladeljia,  Philadelphia.  The 
capital  city  of  the  Ammonites;  the  same  with 
Babbath. 

uJj...L»  fayUudf,  A   philosopher. 

faylakun,  The  plant  papyrus. 

Ls^  flmd,  In  that  which,  from  that 
which,  so  that,  on  which,  whence,  why,  whilst, 

in  the  mean  time,  according  to.  JuwU^, 
After  this,  henceforward. 

/uyflddf.  Inundations,  -over- 
flowings. Peculiar  and  abundant  gifts  of 

Providrace.  ' 

AAs  fy'oh,  A   troop  of  men. 

Fayydm,  Name  of  a   province  and 

a   city  in  Egypt,  fayydm,  a   pro- 

vince of  Egypt,  stretching  out  into  the  desert, 
by  which  it  is  almost  entirely  surrounded. 
It  consists  of  a   valley,  nearly  environed  by 
a   circuit  of  hills,  40  miles  from  Cairo.  Ext. 

40  miles  long,  by  30  broad.  Dete.  Fertile, 
and  in  this  respect  equal  to  other  parts  of 

Egypt.  Fro.  Dura,  rye,  barley,  flax,  cotton, 
and  saw ;   roses  are  aim  cultivated  in  con- 

desirable  quantities,  to  supply  the  manufac- 

tories of  rose-water  carried  on  in  Fayoum, 
the  capital.  Manf.  W oollen,  linen,  and  cotton 
fabrics.  The  communication  with  Cairo  is 

carried  on  by  caravans,  which  set  out  weekly 
from  the  village  of  Tamieh.  These  are  loaded 

with  shawls,  sackcloth,  mats,  rose-water,  figs. 
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olives,  dates,  etc. ;   and  raw  cotton,  coflFce, 

soap,  cloths,  and  several  other  Enropean 

commodities  arc  brought  hack.  Pop.  Unas- 

certained, but  considerable. 

madXnat  al  fayyUm,  The  capital 

of  the  above  province,  thongh  much  declined 
from  its  ancient  wealth,  is  about  a   mile  and 

a   half  in  circumference  ;   and  the  houses,  con- 

sisting merely  of  bricks  dried  in  the  sun,  com- 

pose an  assemblage  of  gloomy  huts.  Around 
it  are  scattered  numerous  remains  of  antiquity. 

Lot.  29“  27'  N.  Lon.  30”  39'  E. 

J 

iJ  Eaf,  The  twenty-first  letter  of  the 
Arabic  alphabet,  expressing  100  in  arithmetic. 

kahid,  Taker,  seizer.  An  astrin- 

gent, constipator.  The 

JjU  kdbtl,  The  future.  That  which  is 
nc.vt  or  approaches,  the  following  (year). 
Possible,  capable,  skilful,  sufficient.  Able. 

‘   JjIS  kdbtl  ul  ihtmdliyah, 

Probable.  Im- 

probable. 

iLli  kdbiht,  The  next  night.  iLli 

(pi.  A   midwife. 

kdbillyal,  Capacity,  skill,  aptitude, 

conveniency,  appetite,  dj  1   jjb 

A.s«l3f.  hatdt  tabl  lahu  kdbitlyat 

f^aiTmai,  This  boy  has  a   very  good  appetite. 
He  eats  very  heartily. 

Kdbtl,  Cain. 

JjU  kdtil,  Killer,  murderer. 

kddir,  Potent,  powerful,  capable, 

skilful.  Able.  ̂  

^   ij .V  I !   1   3   JJb 

l^Ldj  Li— iS"  lac7 

lly  1!L>-  UpXll  f   «ri  > 

,   For  what  reason  hast  thou 
presented  to  me  this  present  f   Tell  me  thine 
affair,  and  acquaint  mo  with  thy  want ;   and  if 

I   be  able  to  perform  it,  I   will  perform  it  for 
thee  this  moment,  without  placing  thee  under 
the  necessity  to  weary  thyself. 

Kddit,  Cadiz,  a   province  of  Spain, 

in  Andalusia,  bounded  N.  by^he  provinces  of 
Seville  and  Huelva,  8.  and  W.  by  the  Straits 
of  Gibraltar  and  the  Atlantic,  and  E.  by 

Malaga.  Area,  3906  square  miles.  Deec. 

Traversed  by  the  Rond  mountains  in  the  E. ; 
but  fertile  in  general,  and  yielding  the  usnal 

cereals,  with  fruits  of  almost  every  kind. 
Rioert.  The  Guadiaro  and  the  Gnadalete, 

with  their  tributaries.  Pop.  about  300,000. 

This  province  is  one  of  the  three  into  which 
the  ancient  kingdom  of  Seville  has  been 

divided.  ̂ ii\a  madinatkadig, 
Cadiz,  anciently  Gades,  a   fortified  city  of 

Spain,  in  Andalusia,  the  principal  trading 

port  in  the  south  of  that  country.  It  is 

situate  at  the  extremity  of  a   long  tongue  of 

land  projecting  from  the  island  of  Leon,  the 
isthmus  of  which  forms  a   vast  bay,  one  of  the 
finest  in  the  world,  and  affording  excellent 

anchorage  for  shipping.  Its  lighthouse  of 
St  Sebastian  is  172  feet  high.  The  town  is 

surrounded  by  the  sea  on  the  north-east  and 
west,  and  its  form  is  nearly  a   square  of  1} 

English  mile.  The  houses  are  high,  the  streets 

in  some  parts  narrow,  which,  with  the  small- 
ness of  the  vrindows,  gives  them  a   gloomy 

appearance.  The  chief  buildings  are  the 
hospital,  custom-house,  the  churches,  convents, 

and  a   bull-ring.  The  private  houses  are,  in 
general,  white-washed,  and  painted  yellow. 

The  trade  of  Cadiz  has  fluctuated  greatly,  but 

there  are  few  large  seaports  in  Europe  that 
are  not  occasionally  connected  with  it.  In 

the  adjoining  country,  linen  is  manufactured 
in  considerable  quantities,  and  there  are  pro- 

ductive salt-pits;  whilst  its  dependency,  St. 
Mary,  is  the  centre  of  the  tr^e  in  sherry 
wine.  Pop.  about  60,000  or  70.000.  Lat. 

36”  31'  41"  N.  Loti.  6“  17'  13"  W   — 'This 
city  was  taken  and  pillaged  in  1696  by  the 

English.  In  1626,  an  unsuccessful  attempt 
was  made  on  it  by  Lord  Wimbledon ;   and  in 

1 702  by  the  Duke  of  Ormond  and  Sir  George 
Kooke.  In  1800  it  was  bombarded  bv  the 

British,  and  in  1808  the  French  fleet  off  tadir. 

surrendered  to  the  Spaniards.  It  was  after- 
wards blockaded  by  the  French,  who  did  not 

leave  it  till  after  the  battle  of  Salamanca, 

in  1812.  In  1829  it  was  made  a   free  port, 

but  it  did  not  enjoy  this  advantage  till  1832. 

— Cadiz  isvery  ancient,  havingbeen  founded  by 
the  Pbcenicians.  Cadiz  means  in  the  Phmni- 

cian  language  the  Holy,  and  it  was  founded 

by  some  of  the  merchants  of  'Tripoli  in  Syria, 
who  gave  it  the  name  of  the  river  which 
traverses  their  town,  called  Codisha  or  the 

Holy  River. 
kdditn,  Coming,  arriving. 

jU  kdr,  Pitch.  [ship. 

kdrib,  A   boat  belonging  to  a   large 

^ kdri^,  Gainer  at  drawing  lots. 
Adversity,  evU.  The 

daj  of  judgment  ̂ 

Duji!l  '.  b\ 
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fj\i  Karah,  A   considerable  village  between 
Damascus  and  Homs,  finely  situated  on  the 

brow  of  a   hill  only  tm^  hours  from 

the  ancient  Naptha.  Between 
these  two  places  the  cold  is  so  intense  that 

many  persons  hare  lost  their  lives  through  it 
The  victims  commence  to  laugh,  and  they 
continue  to  do  so  till  they  die.  The  only 

remedy,  when  the  symptoms  of  laughing  com- 
mence, is  to  make  the  patient  walk,  and  to 

beat  him,  so  as  not  to  let  the  circulation  of 

the  hlood  be  stopped.  Many  persons  have 

lost  their  noses  in  consequence  of  the  cold — 

hence  comes  the  Arabic  saying  : 

dilij  clCJlj 

Between  Karah  and  Xaptha  the  daughters  of 

the  kings  weep  and  cry  (out  of  the  cold). 

kSrarat,  A   flask.  An  alabaster 

vase  (for  ointment). 

ITamn,  Supposed  to  be  the  same 

person  called  Eorah  (Numbers  chap,  ivi.), 
whom  the  Mahometans  describe  as  the  cousin 

of  Moses.  He  is  frequently  alluded  to  by  the 

poets  and  moralists,  not  only  as  extremely 
handsome,  but  os  possessed  of  immense  wealth, 

a^uired  by  his  skill  in  chemistry,  and  tho 

discovery  of  tho  philosopher's  stone;  whilst 
his  avarice  is  represented  as  so  remarkable, 

that  his  name  is  proverbially  applied  to  all 
misers.  They  add,  it  was  on  account  of  his 

refusal  to  par  Moses  a   tythe  of  his  possessions 

fur  the  public  use,  that  the  earth  opened  and 
swallowed  him  up. 

kart,  A   reader. 

kdtxtn,  part.  Dividing,  distributing; 
'   distributive. 

idsi  (fern,  Hard,  cruel. 

jabal  katiyUn,  A   mountain 

to  the  north  of  Damascus,  where  Oriental  tra- 
dition asserts  that  Cain  killed  his  brother  Abel. 

kdthtr  (fern.  ̂ l5),  part.  Excori- 
ating the  skin  (a  blow). 

kdiid  (fern,  iijwili),  A   messenger, 
a   courier.  One  who  definitively  intends  to 

do  something  or  to  go  somewhere,  and  is 

acting,  or  preparing  to  act  accordingly. 

The  delegate  of  the 

Pope  in  Syria,  who  has  his  residence  in  Mount 
Lebanon. 

k&tir.  Defective,  insufficient,  un- 
equal, impotent  [driving. 

i_&i«U  kUsif,  part.  Breaking,  shaking, 

kdii  (fern.  Eemote,  far 

^distant  • 

kddi,  A   cadi,  a   judge,  civil, 

criminal, and  ecclesiastic.^^C,>-a]\ 
An  army  judge. 

(God)  the  judge  of  the  necessities  (of  mankind). 

i._^li  lilj  CZ-Jjli 

*   1 1 

I*  Jet.  Lvl  • 
I   **  - ^ - *1 ^ 

4)1,  I   continued  sitting 'in  the 
same  place  until  sunset,  in  a   state  of  distrac- 

tion from  tho  violence  of  my  passion,  when 

lo.  tho  judge  of  the  city  came  riding  along, 
with  slaves  before  him  and  servanu  behind 

him,  and  alighted,  and  entered  the  house  from 
which  the  young  lady  had  looked  out ;   so  I 
knew  that  he  must  be  her  father. 

4^U  kdtibat.  All  (mankind),  every  one. 

Ja\»  katir,  part.  Distilling  gum  (a  tree, 

especially  that  called  dragon's  blood),  drop- 

ping urine. 
kdtii^  part.  Cutting,  rescinding, 

dividing,  separating.  Decisive,  peremptory, 

categorical.  A   cut- 
purse,  a   highwayman,  an  assassin. 

Consumption  (in  trade). 

4.»«lar.  4;^li  1   jjb  hazdl 

•inf  fjtlayih  kati^iyah  This  article 

has  a   great  consumption. 

<*■ 

kdtin  (pi.  ̂^Uaj),  An  inhabitant. 

4cli  kd^t,  A   saloon,  drawing-room,  a 
hall,  the  parlour ;   the  best  and  largest  apart- 

ment in  the  house. 

JutLS  kdM,  Sitting,  sedentary.  LalJ 

uUl  l*li 

'IaJI  ̂ 1  la^lii  Jjj  ^\, 
And  when  the  sun  rose,  he  arose  and  opened 

the  door  and  ascended  to  the  top.  He  sat 
there,  and  ceased  not  to  sit  until  nightfall. 

sJlcU  kdiidat,  The  base,  basis,  founda- 

tion, ground-work.  The  metropolis,  capital. 
A   rule,  custom,  institution,  mode,  manner, 

style,  regulation. 

i_iU  Kdf,  A   fabulous  mountain,  an- 

ciently imagined  by  the  Asiatics  to  sarround 
tho  world,  and  to  bind  the  horizon  on  all  sides. 

•Dili  kd^lat  or  kdjilah  (pi.  of  Ji'y),  A 
caravan,  a   body  of  travellers. 
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AjlS  lafiyat  or  kafiyah,  A   poem,  rhyme, 
cadence,  metre ;   the  last  consonant  in  a   Terse, 

to  which  all  the  other  distichs  rhyme. 

aIJU  k&hulak,  Cardamoms;  a   medicioe. 

kdkum,  The  ermine. 

Jli  kdl  (To  say).  He  said.  J-i 

klUu-kal,  Pe^le's  remarks,  talk,  whisperings, 
grumblings  (These  two  words  arc  verbs,  3rd 

pers.  sing.  pret.  Jli,  is  active,  he 

said.  J^  is  passive,  it  was  said). 

t^lS  ,kaUb,  A   form,  model,  mould, 
anythin^n  which  or  from  which  another  is 
made,  ^e  body,  a   bnst,  shape,  figure,  body. 

^li  kdli^,  Who  pulls  up  or  out,  ex- 
tirpates. 

4-fli  kdmai,  The  stature,  shape,  form, 

figure.  iLslill  Jj^  tawil  al  kdmah, 

A   tall  man.  lUUH  kattlr  al 

kimah,  A   short  man,  of  a   short  statute. 

Shape,  form,  and  frame,  are  expressed  by 

jj  had. 

^-sli  kdmi^  part.  Subduing.  A   con- 
queror. 

^ytli  kdmm,  The  ocean,  the  middle  of 
the  sea.  The  name  of  an  Arabic  lexicon, 

compiled  by  FirdsbadI,  who  lived  in  the  I4tb 

century,  contemporary  with  Tamerlane ;   who 
made  him  a   present  of  6,000  ducats  as  a 
reward  for  his  industry  and  learning.  This 

dictionary  was  translatM  into  Latin  by  Gig- 
geus,  and  published  at  Milan,  a.d.  1632. 

^li  kdni^,  Contented,  satisfied. 

J;^LJ1  Ills,  Cana  of  Galilee,  a   small  town 
of  Galilee  in  Palestine,  in  the  tribe  of  Zebnlnn, 

where  Christ  perform^  his  first  miracle.  It 
is  so  called  to  distinguish  it  from  Cana  in  the 
tribe  of  Asher. 

is  kdndn,  A   species  of  dulcimer,  harp, 

or  sackbut ;   the  strings  of  which,  from  fifty 

to  sixty  in  number,  rest  upon  two  bridges,  aud 

are  touched  by  both  hands,  without  making 
use  of  any  kind  of  plectrum  or  bow.  Its  name 
is  from  the  Greek  aavAv,  or  from  the  same 

origin,  and  has  the  same  signification,  that  is, 
rule,  law,  euttom.  It  is  laid  upon  tbc  knees 

of  the  performer,  and  played  with  two  plectra 
attnchra  to  the  fore-fingers,  each  plectrum 
being  placed  between  the  finger  and  a   ring  or 

thimble.  There  are  three  chords  (of  lamb's 
gut)  to  each  note,  and  generally  twenty-four 

treble  chords  altogether.  A   canon,  rule,  regu- 
lation, form,  mode,  manner,  law,  usage,  cus- 

tom, constitution,  statute,  ordinance. 

^   ̂li  kdhir  (part.),  Subduing;  triumphing. 

A   conqueror,  Uj  JlJ  tsJui 

b   Cl-ij  Ci;ljU.uJ'y  I^^HI 

J* ̂LujJlj 
_^UJl  uJUl  Then, 
when  the  event  appointed  by  the  Lord  of  all 

creatures,  the  Lord  of  the  earth  and  the 

heavens,  befell  us,  I   said,  0   companions  in 
arms  and  soldiers,  can  ye  prevent  that  which 
hath  befallen  me  from  the  Mighty  King? 

iytli  kdhirat  or  kdhirah,  A   conqueress, 

victrix,  Augusta,  i^Ull  Alkdhirah, 

S’he  victorions)  At  Cairo,  or  Grand  Cairo, e   metropolis  of  Kgj'pt.  It  was  so  named 

W   Giauher,  general  to  the  first  'Fatemite 
Khalif  of  Egypt,  who  ordered  the  foundations 
to  be  laid  (a.d.  968)  when  the  planet  Mars 
was  in  the  ascendant  (to  which  the  Arabian 

astronomers  give  the  epithet  of  kahir,  or  the 

conqueror).  It  was  completed  in  five  years, 
and  was  considerably  enlarged  by  succeeding 

princes,  particularly  by  Saladin,  who  inclosed 
the  new  and  the  old  town,  called  Mesr  or 

Fosthath,  with  a   wall  26,000  cubits  in  circum- 
ference. 

JuU  kdyd,  A   governor,  president.  JiSli 

(jli^l,  The  general  of  an  army. 

i__uli  kdyf,  A   physiognomist,  a   chiro- 
mancer, a   fortune-teller,  skilled  in  sigru. 

Jjli  kdyl  (or  lUlS  kdyhn),  Saying.  <tll 

JjUll^J  UUahi  durrul  kdyil,  This  is  a 
phrase  used  to  express  admiration  of  the  apt- 

ness to  the  subject  of  the  words  or  verses  of  an 

author  quoted.  It  may  be  translated,  “   To God  be  ascribed  the  excellence  of  the  words 

of  him  who  said,”  etc. ;   or,  “   God  be  praised 

for  the  aptness  of  his  words  who  said,”  etc. ;   or 

perhaps,  “   Divinely  didhe  speak  wbosaid,”  etc. 

I»jlj'  kdym  (fern.  ̂ 13 ),  Standing,  erect, 
'   firm,  fixed,  durable,  constant.  Vigilant,  at- 

tentive, assiduous,  persevering. 

^iLs  kaym  mukdm,  A   lieutenant,  a   vice- 

gerent, the  Kaimacan.  Lsjli  \   ̂ 

JiMy  Aji-f^l  ̂ yi«l j   J-^y  y.  r 

4sci-ly  ̂    J«a£jl  |_yyj  Jjj 

He  then  arose  erect  upon  his  feet,  and  kissed 
the  head  of  his  sister,  after  which  he  descended 

from  the  top  of  the  palace,  he  and  his  sister. 

kibdb,  Vaults,  cupolas. 

A>-Lj  kabdhat,  Deformity,  villany,  base- 

ness, dishonesty,  a   crime,  a   fault,  a   rascally 

action.  Base,  shameful. 
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hiib&lah  or  hah&lah,  Any  contract, 

especially  of  bargain  and  sale, signed  by  a   judge. 

habhin,  A   great  pair  of  scales. 
*1  -   « 

kahayih  (pi.  of  4.^^),  Crimes,  etc. 

kahayU  (pi.  of  Tribes, 
families,  etc. 

htbah  (pi.  of  4^  kuibah),  Domes, 

cupolas,  domed  edifices. 

,   Jl*j,  I   was  convinced,  therefore, 
that  the  dome  srbich  I   had  seen  was  one  of 

the  eggs  of  the  mkh  ;   and  I   wondered  at  the 
works  of  the  Creator,  whoso  name  be  exalted ! 

4.^  kuibbat,  A   cupola,  vault.  4^ 

kubbat-al-haj,  A   moa<pie  with  a   kiosk,  near 
Damascus,  where  the  Pasha  who  conducts  the 

Haj  passes  the  first  night  of  his  journey. 

4-J  kubatul  natr,  The  Arch  of  Vic- 
tory. Not  far  from  where  the  Barada,  or 

Kiver  of  Damascus  (the  Chrysorrhoea,  or 

Golden  Stream)  breaks  out  from  the  moun- 
tains, on  the  crest  of  a   hill  orerhanging  the 

plain,  stands  a   kubah  or  se^lchre  of  some  re- 

Suted  Mussulman  saint  This  place  is  called InbatuI  Nasr,  and  is  much  resorted  to  on  ac- 

count of  its  sanctity,  the  purity  of  its  air,  and 
the  magnificent  view  it  affords.  Here  the  vast 

plain  of  Damascus,  with  the  city  in  the  fore- 

ground, and  the  suburb  of  Salahiah  at  his 
feet,  can  be  admired  by  the  traveller,  and  de- 

light his  pleased  fancy.  Strictly  speaking, 

the  plain  is  hounded  by  a   ridge  of  low  hills, 
lost,  however,  in  the  great  outline ;   bnt,  to  a 

person  issuing  from  the  mountains,  it  appears 
like  a   sea  of  land — the  commencement  of  a 

new  world.  The  city  itself  stands  about  two 

miles  to  the  east  of  the  mountains,  em- 
bosomed amidst  gardens,  and  cncompas^  by 

the  same  to  a   great  extent  all  around.  From 
amidst  this  dense  mass  of  verdure,  varying  in 
its  hues  from  the  effects  of  a   beantiral  sun, 

mo^ues  and  minarets  without  number  raise 

their  stately  heads  high  up  into  the  air,  and 
vie  with  the  works  ot  nature  in  gracefulness, 

form,  and  symmetry.  The  River  Barada,  as 
soon  as  it  issues  from  the  cleft  in  the  moun- 

tains, is  immediately  divided  into  three  smaller 
streams.  The  largest,  which  is  the  middle  one, 

runs  directly  to  the  city,  and  is  there  distributed 
to  the  different  public  fountains,  baths,  and 
cisterns;  whilst  the  other  two,  branching  off 

right  and  left,  contribute  mainly  to  the  luxu- 
riant vegetation  which  adorns  the  environs. 

South-east  of  the  city  their  scattered  waters 
unite  again  into  one  channel,  and  after  flowing 
towards  the  eastern  hills  for  two  or  three 

hours,  are  finally  lost  in  a   marsh,  which  from 

hence  appears  like  a   small  lake.  Well  may 

it  be  called  E*h-tham-u$h-tharif,  “   noble  and 

beautiful  Daifiascus  ” ;   and  well  may  the  en- 
thusiastic Arab  be  excused  when  he  applies  to 

it  the  more  exaggerated  epithet  of  jannah,  or 

“terrestrial  Pittadise.”  It  is  indeed  a   rare 

and  lovely  eight.  ^   hubbat 

idrit.  The  Arch  of  Enoch,  or  the  Dome  of 

Enoch.  This  is  the  name  which  the  inhabitants 

of  Balbec  give  to  a   small  octagonal  bulling 

like  a   temple,  surrounded  by  eight  beautiful 

granite  columns,  which  are  nea^'  dl  standing, 
uiongh  the  roof  has  fallen  in.  This  is  situated 

in  the  plain  towards  the  Bekaa,  about  half  an 

hoar's  walk  from  the  town  or  ruins  of  Balbec. 

The  Bible  tells  us  that  Cain  built  a   city  and 

called  it  after  the  name  of  his  son  Enoch  (Gen. 

iv.  17).  How  could  he  build  a   city  when  he 

had  no  people  to  make  dwell  in  it  P   Probably 
he  built  some  habitations  in  this  place,  _   and 

called  it  the  building  of  Enoch.  The  plain  of 

Bekaa,  or  Ccele-Syna,  must  be  the  cradle  of 

the  ancient  patriarchs,  since  in  the  same  plain, 

and  half  an  hour  from  Zahle,  on  the  south 

side  of  the  village  of  Eerak,  the  inhabitants 

show  what  they  suppose  to  be  the  tomb  of 

Noah,  and  this  consists  of  a   tombstone  about 

ten  feet  long,  three  broaA  and  two  high, 

plastered  all  over.  Over  this  is  a   long  struc- 

ture, measuring  nearly  sixty  feet,  the  height 

of  Noah  accruing  to  we  lo^  Oriental  tradi- 
tion. The  Turks  visit  the  grave,  and  as-sert 

that  Noah  is  really  buried  there.  An  Hour 

and  a   half  from  the  tomb  of  Noah,  two  hours 

from  Zahle,  and  half  an  hour  from  the  village 

of  Fursul,  is  the  rained  temple  called  Hermes 

Nieha,  the  celebrated  god  of  antiquity  under 

the  name  of  Mercury,  the  messeiiger,  inter- 

preter, and  cup-bearer  of  Jupiter. 

^   Itabh,  Beprobation,  detestation,  base- ness, villany,  meanness,  deformity.  Kabih, 

Bod,  useless. 

kabr,  A   sepulchre,  tomb,  monument. 

j.yi  kabr  Noah,  The  tomb  of  Noah. 
(See  ^   hubbat  idrU,  the 

Temple,  Dome,  or  Arch  of  Enoch). 

Kubrot,  The  island  of  Cyprus. 

A   Cypriot,  The 

vitriol  of  Cyprus ;   copperas. 

iabd,  Taking,  seizing,  capture, 

sequestration.  Griping.  Constipation.  Con- 

traction. Jlij  JU.J1  Al  uOfii 

0^ CSyaAi  4i\j  ̂    4I 

jSjj  And  he  laid  hold  upon  the 



porter’i  hand,  saying  to  him,  Enter,  and  speak 
with  my  master  ;   for  ho  calls  for  thee.  And 
the  po^r  would  hare  refused  to  enter  with 

the  page ;   but  he  could  not.  * 

Jeahdat  or  labdah,  Power,  the  gripe 

of  a   sword;  a   handle,  i   ^   ' 

S   iXu 

i^jLc  Ijjh  Jo
e 

u/jjj.  j*1jL«  <Oli 
And  when  thou  shalt  have 

dragged  her  to  thee,  thou  wilt  have  obtained 

her,  and  she  will  be  in  thy  possession ;   then 
take  care  of  the  drees  of  feathers,  for  os  long 
as  it  remaineth  with  thee,  she  is  in  thy  power, 
and  in  captivity  to  thee. 

iUi3^  kubdat,  A   handful. 

laJ  kibt  (or  Copts.  This  word 

is  the  abbreviation  of  the  Greek  word  Ai- 

goupt tot,  an  Egyptian;  for  the  y   was  pro- 
nounced o»,  among  the  ancient  Greeks ;   and 

the  Arabs,  having  neither  p   ncr  g   before  a,  o, 

u,  always  substitute  for  those  letten  i   and  i.  ̂ 
The  Copts  then  are  properly  the  remains  of  I 
the  ancient  Egyptians.  They  are  very  honest,  I 

very  polite,  and  very  learned  at  tne  same 

time.  By  these  ijualifications  they  became 
the  only  depositaries  of  the  registers  of  the 
lands  and  tribes.  Under  the  name  of  writers, 

or  secretaries,  they  are  in  all  Egypt  the  inten- 

dants,  secretaries,  and  collectors  of  govern- 
ment, and  exercise  the  greatest  influence  in 

%n>‘: 

habhdb,  A   wooden  shoe  or  sandal. 

J.J  kabl,  The  anterior  part,  the  front. 

Before.  J^jJl  Before  entering 
or  arriviog. 

kiblat  or  kiblah.  Anything  opposite ; 
that  part  to  which  people  direct  their  face  in 

prayer  (especially  Mecca ;   towards  the  Caaba, 
or  temple,  of  which  city  the  Mahometans, 
in  whatever  quarter  of  the  world  they  arc,  turn 

themselres  when  going  to  pray.  Uis 

A-i)))  1   jjh 

And  when  the  king  saw  this  lion,  he  m^o 

sure  of  destruction,  and  turning  his  face 

towards  the  south,  he  pronounced  the  two 

professions  of  the  faith,  and  prepared  for  death. 

kublat  or  kviblah,  A   kiss. 

jyfj  ioiur,  Tombs.  » jjb  J-^\jJ 

lIOs  j^\  (isi.  LiJi ; jJU!\ 

^ 

,   Upon  this  table  have 
eaten  a   thousand  one-eyed  kinn,  and  a   thou- 
amd  kings  each  sound  in  both  eyes.  All  of 
them  have  quitted  the  world,  and  taken  up 

their  abode  in  the  sepulchres  and  the  graves. 

iabul.  Receiving  favourably,  taking 

well,  consenting,  granting.  Approbation,  con- 

cession. iiM/'  ̂ .cceptable, 
agreeable.  [temple. 

kuhbah,  A   vault,  an  arch,  a   cupola,  a 

hthih  (fcm.  A <[..<),  Deformed, 

ugly,  shameful,  base.  Of 
a   hideous  appearance.  ^ 

kabllat,  A   tribe,  a   family,  a   house, 

kindred,  parentage,  race,  line,  stock,  genera- 
tion, progeny. 

Jlsji  kitdl,  A   battle,  conflict,  combat, 
engagement,  slaughter,  carnage,  destruction. 

opposing,  fighting.  tlX)^  U!  Ajli 

|>.C  I.;,,) 

when 

he  was  told  that  thou  hadst  fought  with  the 

king,  and  that  conflicts  and  slaughter  had  en- 
sued between  you,  he  was  terrified,  and  fled. 

Jus  kattal,  Deadly.  JliS  IjO  dawo. 

hatt&l,  A   deadly  medicine.  Jbi 

jd^kattal,  A   starving  anger.  Jlis 
hard  iattal,  A   deadly  cold. 

kail,  Slaughter,  murder,  death.  To 
kill,  murder,  slaughter. 

katll  (fern.  Killed,  mur- 

dered. 

he  came  to  the  tree,  and  threw  himself  down 

like  one  slain,  desiring  to  take  rest  by  his  pros- 
trate  condition,  and  not  knowing  that  every 

one  who  is  an  object  of  search  resteth  not ; 
and  none  knoweth  what  is  bidden  trom  him 

in  the  secrets  of  destiny.  [slain. 

kutala’  (pi.  of  kallt),  The 

kabbah,  A   whore. 

kaht,  Scarcity,  barrenness,  sterility, 
dearness,  penary,  hunger,  want,  famine. 

i   by  Gutj 
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^Iks’  Kahtan,  The  name  of  a   man called  the  father  of  Arabia  Felix. 

ktthwdn,  Anthemis,  camomile,  for 

The  flower  called  chryaan- 
themum. 

had  (A  particle  preceding  rerbs,  sig- 
nifying in  the  preterite),  certainly,  already, 

some  time  since,  long  ago,  formerly  (he  did 

it);  (before  verba  in  the  present  or  future) 

sometimes,  now  and  then  (he  will  come) ;   in 

which  sense  Ji]  is  also  used ;   though 
both,  as  well  as  many  other  particles,  are  often 

mere  expletives,  which  give  a   nervousness  or 
el^anco  to  the  style,  whilst  the  sense  would  be 

complete  without  them.  jJ /lad.  Stature, 

shape,frame.  jJiM  ̂}i_^taufilulkad,Tti\\, 

having  a   tall  stature,  katlrul 

had,  Short,  having  a   short  stature. 

Jji21  mu^tadillul  kad,  Having  a 

middling  stature  (it  is  better  to  say  yo 

iulsM  and 

aJIaicIj  SSsy  And 
while  the  Lady  Dunya  stood  there,  she  looked 

aside,  and  saw  him,  and  observed  the  beauty 
of  bis  &ce,  and  his  elegant  form. 

kiddh,  A   fire-steel,  a   tinder-box, 

or  anything  similar.  kadddh,  A 

flint.  A   potter,  a   maker  of  glass  ware. 

kuddt,  The  mass. 

kuddam,  Ancient,  anterior,  prior. 

The  front,  the  projecting  part.  ̂ 'ij5 
Before  some.  In 

your  presence.  ^ ,   From 

your  presence.  SJoUll 

Put  the  table  before  me.  ^ 

Do  not  walk  before  me  (in  my 

front).  lAsi-l;  S,  Do 

not  take  away  the  plate  (which  is)  before  me. 

j5  1   jjt  jo-,  Take  away  this 

from  my  sight, 

Do  not  put  the  sugar  before  the  child. 

jJjll  |*1j5  Take  away 
the  sugar  which  is  before  the  child. 

kodak,  A   cup,  a   glass,  a   bowl,  any 

drinking  vessel,  especially  of  the  larger  size 

(sufficient  for-two  men). 

jtiJ  kadar,  Fate,  destiny,  divine  pre- 

destination, providence. 

*Uii  JS"  ^^Jsy  ts 

jjJy ,   I   am  grieved,  0   my  mother,  for 
that  which  has  happened  to  thee ;   but  every- 

thing is  in  accordance  with  fate  and  destiny. 

jSi  kadr,  "Worth,  value,  dignity,  office. 

Power,  ability.  jjJil!  a-lic.  Of  ex- alted rank. 

kadar,  Quantity,  as  much  as.  jc:^ 

ti^jJ  kkoa  kadarmd  twrld,  Take 
as  much  os  you  please. 

htdrat.  Power,  potency,  vigour, 

force,  prowess,  authority,  virtue.  One  of  the 
attributes  of  God,  omnipotence,  providence. (_jy  jjl  ̂  

0   God,  I   implore  thy  forgiveness  of  all 
oflenccs,  and  turn  to  thee  repenting  of  all 
fltults.  0   Lord,  there  is  no  animadverting 
upon  Thee  writh  respect  to  Thy  judgment  and 

Tny  power! 
kadriyah,  Those  who  believe  in 

fatalism,  fatalists. 

mazhab  aJ  Itadriyah,  Fatalism. 

A'wds,  Jerusalem. 

kadam,  A   foot,  the  sole  of  the  foot, 
the  fore  foot,  a   footstep.  A   step,  pace. 

ulXsjJ  eXsAi  '   * 

‘   *   »y,  '   ‘   ̂   j   ■*  t-jilaWyl 

,   Or  that  thy  repentance  will 
avail  thee  when  thy  feet  will  fail  thee  P   Or 

that  thy  companions  will  concern  tliemselves 

for  thee  in  the  day  when  thy  doom  will  sum- 
mon thee  P 

LsijJ  kudamd  (pi.  of  j*;)  As),  The  ancients. 

I_^^aS  KadmVa,  An  important  district, 
situated  between  Tripoli  and  Latakia.  There  is 
nodoubt  thatthis  district  received  its  name  from 

Cadinu-s,  the  son  of  Agonor  and  the  brother  of 

Syrus,  Cilix,  Phoenix,  and  Europe,  who  gave 
their  names  respectively  to  Syria,  Cilicia, 
Phoenicia,  and  Europe. 
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hidtcat,  An  example,  model,  any 

person  or  thing  imitated;  a   man  of  renown, 

ijjj.  An  example  of  jnstice,  a 

model  of  equity.  An 

honour  or  pattern  to  his  nation. 

kuddut.  Holy,  blessed ;   hence 
one  of  the  names  of  God. 

kudum,  The  approach  or  arrival  of 

a   person  near  to  us.  ^ 

Hal  sami'^t  iiiudumui.  Hare  you  heard  of  his 

arrival?  ^ 

tJ^  lit® 

jLII ,   Every  one  who  heard  of 

his  arrival,  came  to  him,  and  inquired  the 

state  of  his  voyage,  and  the  state  of  the 

different  countries,  and  he  informed  them. 

kaddim,  A   hatchet,  an  axe. 

jj  kadld,  Dried,  shrunk.  Flesh  smoked 

or  dried  by  the  wind. 

kadlr^  Powerful.  An  epithet  of 

God.  (.i-Oly  (Jaiji  If 'IAj 

J   jjy  *IA; 
*LU,  For  Thou  art  not  to  be  ques- 

tioned regarding  that  which  Thou  dost,  and 
Thou  art  able  to  do  whatsoever  Thou  wilt. 

Extolled  be  Thy  perfection !   Thou  enrichest 
whom  Thou  wilt,  and  whom  Thou  wilt  Thou 

impoverishest.  Thou  magnidest  whom  Thou 
wilt,  and  whom  Thou  wilt  Thou  abasest. 

0IM  kadltn  (pi.  LeJj),  Ancient,  old. 

Former.  min  kadim,  Ab 

antique,  time  out  of  mind.  kadi- 

man,  Of  old.  Pertaining  to  the 
olden  time. 

jJ  kaitaf,  A   balista,  a   catapulta,  a 

croes-bow,  or  any  engine  for  throwing  stones 
or  darts.  Kiizznf,  Battlements,  pinnacles, 

turrets.  Kiz^f,  The  velocity  of  a   galloping 
horse. 

i_J  jj  kat/,  Accusation,  crimination,  im- 
peachment, reproach,  censure. 

kirdat,  Reading. 

kirdb,  A   sword  sheath,  also  a   case 

in  which  it  is  laid  up  with  all  its  appurtenances. 

4h^jj  kar&lat  (or  ^}^),  Propin- 

quity, affinity,  relationship,  kindred,  consan- 

guinity, parentage,  alliance. 

Bo  kin- dred hy  love,  and  put  no  trust  in  kin. 

ij\ yi  karrdhak,  A   large  flagon  or  vessel 
with  two  handles  and  a   spout  (especially  mode 

of  glass),  in  which  they  allow  wine  to  stand 

forty  days  in  order  to  refine. 

kardbln  (pi,  of  ji  kurban). 
Sacrifices.  Beasts  sacrificed  or  for  sacrifice. 

kardr,  Constancy,  firmness,  stability. 

A   safe,  imdisturbed  habitation,  rest,  peace, 

quietness,  repose.  Conclusion,  determination. 

jS^i\  kardr  al  bahr,  The  bottom  of 

the  sea.  \j:^jOsr  jJj 

This  island  had  moved,  and 

descended  to  the  bottom  of  the  sea  with  all 

that  were  upon  it ;   and  the  roaring  sea, 

agitated  with  waves,  closed  over  it. 

krdl  or  kirdl  (from  the  Sclavonic), 

A   king,  chief,  prince. 

yS  Sjardmdn,  Caramania.  A   town 
in  Asiatic  TurkeVy  in  Caramania,  Top.  14,000. 
The  town  stanos  at  the  S.  extremity  of  a 

large  plain,  and  at  the  foot  of  the  loftv  range 

of  Beaterin'dagh,  a   branch  of  Mount  t'aurus. It  covers  with  its  squares  and  gardens  a   large 
area :   the  houses  are  of  mud  and  sun-dried 
bricks.  The  climate  is  salubrious.  Water 

abundant.  Four  mosques,  with  the  ruins  of 
others :   numerous  khans  and  baths.  Castle 

on  a   height,  now  decaying.  Trade  with 
Eaisariah,  Smyrna,  Aleppo,  Tarsus,  in  cotton 

fabrics,  bides,  and  nut-galls.  It  has  a   pretty 
extensive  manufacture  of  blue  cotton  cloth, 

worn  by  the  lower  classes.  Karamsn,  which 
occupies  the  site  of  the  ancient  Larando,  U 
said  to  have  been  founded  by  Karaman  Oghe, 

a   powerful  prince,  living  in  the  14th  century. 
It  was  the  capi^  of  a   Turkish  kingdom, 

which  lasted  from  the  time  of  the  partition 

of  the  Seljukian  dominions  of  Iconium  till 
1486,  when  Karamania  was  subjected  by  the 

Ottoman  emperor  Buyazet  II.  Konieh  then 
became  the  seat  of  the  Pashalic,  and  from 

that  period  Karaman  has  been  gradually  fall- 
ing into  decay. 

kirdn,  Approach,  junction,  conjunc- 

tion of  planets. 

kurdn,  Reading.  The  Alcoran. 

kirayat  or  kira'-at,  Reading  aloud. 
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^   kara'in  (pi.  of  Ji  karinat),  Indi- cations from  whence  inferences  are  drawn. 

Inferences.  [proach. 

u_>i  kurb,  Neighbourhood,  vicinity,  ap- 

^   kirbdj,  A.  riding  whip. 

kurbdn,  A   sacrifice,  victim,  obla- 
tion. The  communion. 

4j y   kirbat,  A   large  leather  water  bag. 

Kurbat,  Kindr^  vicinity,  intimacy.  Affinity, 
proximity,  familiarity. 

(jwjj ̂    karabua,  The  bow  of  a   saddle. 

>ji  kurrat.  The  pupU  of  the  eye. 

karah,  Being  ulcerous.  Karh,  wound-  i 

ing,  ulcerating.  (PI.  A   wound, 

a   scar,  a   painful  ulcer. 

<t>-i  karhat,  One  wound  with  a   sword. 

One  tilcer,  pimple,  pustule.  Kttrhai^  A   small 
star  on  the  forcneaa  of  a   horse ;   also  a   speck 

on  the  eye.  [marmoset. 

Jy  bird,  A   male  ape,  monkey,  baboon, 

ijy  ktrdat,  (pi.  kirud),  A   she  ape. 

ijfljS  kurt,  A   round  ball  of  paste  or 
medicine. 

ijOji  kard,  Debt,  loan. 

Cartajannat,  Carthage,  a   cele- 
brated city  of  Africa,  the  rival  of  Rome.  The 

precise  time  of  its  foundation  is  unknown, 

^me  writers  say  that  it  was  first  built  by 

Dido,  about  869  years  before  the  Christian 

era ;   others,  sevcn^-two  or  ninety-three  years 
before  the  foundation  of  Rome.  Carthage  and 

its  republic  flourished  for  737  years ;   and  the 

time  of  its  greatest  glory  was  under  Hannibal 
and  Hamilcar.  It  maintained  three  famous 

wars  against  Rome,  called  the  Funic  Wars, 

and  was  at  last  totally  destroyed  by  Scipio, 

the  second  Africanus,  b.c.  147.  In  circum- 

ference it  was  tweutv-throe  miles ;   and  when 

set  on  fire  by  the  liomans,  it  burned  inc»- 

santly  daring  seventeen  days.  C»sar  plan^ 

a   small  colony  on  its  ruin^  and  Adrian  rebuilt 

a   part  of  it,  which  he  designated  Adrianopolis. 

Carthage  was  taken  from  the  Romans  by  the 

anna  of  Genseric,  a.d.  439  ;   and  it  was,  for 

more  than  a   century,  the  seat  of  the  Vandal 

empire  in  Africa,  falling  into  the  hands  of  the 

Arabs  in  the  seventh  century.  The  Cartha- 

ginians were  governed  os  a   republic,  and  had 

two  persons  yearly  chosen  among  them  with 

re^  authority.  They  bore  the  character  of  a 

faithless  and  treacherous  people  amongst  the 

Romans,  and  the  proverb  Funiea  fidtt  is  well 

known,  but  it  does  not  prove  that  they  were 

so.  In  1869,  excavations  were  carried  on  by 

both  English  and  French  archieolopsts  on  the 

site  of  this  ancient  city,  and  several  discoveries. 

farther  revealing  the  social  and  moral  cha- 
racter of  its  former  inhabitants,  was  the 

result. 

kart&t,  Paper. 

(Lty  Eurtubah,  Cordova  in  Spain.  Also 
an  ancient  town  in  Phoenicia,  near  Beirut,  in 
Mount  Lebanon.  The  Pbcenicians  of  Kartaba 

founded  as  their  colony  the  celebrated  town  of 

Cordova,  the  capital  of  tiie  province  of  the 

same  name,  in  which  there  existed  a   magnifi- 

cent temple  dedicated  to  Venus  by  the  same 

Fhccnicians,  near  which  Alnaser  built  the  town 
of  Zuhra  to  the  west  of  the  same  province. 

kurtum,  Bastard  saffron. 

^ ̂    kar^,  Knocking  (at  a   gate),  beating, 
striking  (with  a   stick,  etc.,  on  the  head). 

I   have  no 

resource  except  to  knock  at  thy  door  ;   and  if 

I   am  rejected,  at  whose  door  shall  I   knock  ? 

iy  kara^t.  Baldness.  Kur^t,  A   lot. 

Ay  kirfah.  Cinnamon.  The  bark  of 
an  aromatic  tree,  resembling  the  camphire,  or 

olive-tree,  and  growing  in  the  island  of  Ceylon, 

(hnnamon- water  is  mwe  by  distilling  the  bark, 

first  infused  in  barley-water,  in  spirit  of  wine, 
or  white  wine. 

kurkir,  A   large  ship, 

'   •Ji  Eerketia,  A   town  on  the  Eu- 

phrates, near  the  KhabQr. 

I   I* y   Eirim,  The  Crimea.  The  Tauri
c  or 

Cimmerian  Chersonese.  The 

Buxine  Sea. 

y   Earamdn,  Caramania  (Cilicia). 

Vy  kirmi%,  Cochineal.  kxrmitl. 
Scarlet. 

ju-y  kirmld,  Tiles. 

^^y  kam  (pi.  ),  A   horn.  An
  age. 

Karn,  The  top  of  a   monntain ;   also  a   century, 

ly  kurand  (pi.  of  yy  kariti),  Asso- 
ciates, companions.  The  personal  suite  of  the 

sovereign. 

^   ily  kumat,  A   comer. 

Jiy  karanfil.  The  clove  jillyflower. 

kurdh  (pi.  of  ̂y  karh),  Ulcere, 
sores. 

Jy  kurud  (pi.  of  y ),  Apes.  s>y3^  U   W 
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j^\ And  the  apes  came 
to  os  and  surrounded  the  vessel  on  everj  sidie, 
numerous  os  locusts,  and  dispersed  themselves 
about  the  vessel  and  on  the  shore. 

kurin  (pi.  of  ham),  Agee, 

spaces  of  time. 

hira'  (pi.  of  kariyi).  Villages. 
karib,  Near,  in  point  of  time, 

place,  or  connexion.  Neifthbouring  (place), 
near  (the  time);  connected  (by  relationship). 

Nearly,  hard  by,  with,  in  his  possession. 
About. 

kiryat  (pi.  A   village. 

karih,  Ulcerated. 

karihat  or  karihah,  Nature,  genius, 
anything  to  which  the  mind  has  a   peculiar 
bias. 

^   Rurayth,  A   noble  tribe  in  Arabia, 

of  which  Mahomet’s  grandfather,  AbduTmo- 
tallub,  was  prince. 

karlr,  Cool,  free  from  redness  and 

signs  of  grief  (the  eye).  y y 
kartrul  t«y»  (Whose  eyes  are  free  from  all 
redness  of  grief).  Happy. 

Eirlm,  Crim  Tartary.  See 

^jiy  karVn,  Connected,  joined,  next,  con- 
tiguous, adjoining,  related,  allied,  adhering, 

tied  with  the  same  rope.  A   friend,  companion, 

contemporary.  Coeval,  of  the  same  age.  A 

conspirator,  associate.  tjiyt 
Acceptable,  agreeable. 

djjy  karinat,  A   wife. 

Jj  kaiz.  Raw  silk. 

kusah,  in  ̂ y  kaiet-kuzah  (The 
bow  of  kuztth),  The  rainbow. 

^y  ka%an,  A   cauldron. 

yyy  kazdlr,  Tin,  pewter. 
The  Persian  sect  of  Ali. 

kas,  A   priest.  It  is  the  abbrevia- 

tion of  katU,  and  it  is  put 
before  the  proper  name  of  the  priest,  like  the 

Fra  in  Italian.  Priest  John, 

or  Brother  John.  Priest 

Peter,  or  Brother  Peter, 

lAji,  wa  kit  ̂la’  hazS,  And  so  with 
regard  to  the  rest ;   et  cietera. 

kauam,  A   distributor,  a   giver. 

j.LJ  katdmat,  Cruelty. 

LuJ  kilt,  Justice,  equity.  Kitt,  An  in- 
stalment, a   dividend. 

(jwU3.«wJ  kuttat,  A   balance,  a   pair  of 
scales.  Justice,  equity.  [way. 

Llkui  hutat,  A   curtain  before  a   door- 
Constantinople, 

called  also  Islambul,  or  Stambul.  In  official 
correspondence  the  Ottomans  call  it 

aAjsSI  ̂    Infill  al  iitdnat  ul  yiliyah,  or 
the  High,  the  Sublime  Thresholih  the  Koyal 
Court  or  Halt,  the  Capital  (par  excellence). 
Constantinople. 

Ruitantln,  Constantine. 

katam,  An  oath.  aIIIj  To  take 

God  to  witness.  Kaem  or  kiim.  Division. 

I»mJ,  To  divide,  to  make  a   partition 
amongst  others.  To  make  a   measure  agree* 

able  to  its  just  standard*  To  expend,  to  dia« 
ose  of.  AistHf  A   party  portion,  division.  A 

ind,  sort,  species. 

AauJ  kitmat,  A   division,  distribution, 

portion,  lot,  share.  Fate,  fortune,  the  decree 
of  God.  Destiny. 

katU,  A   priest,  a   monk. 

Ijiii  kaihih,  Holm,  straw,  stubble. 

kiihr,  Bark,  skin,  crust,  husk,  shell. 

An  egg-shell. 

iyj  kiihrat,  Any  covering,  natural  or 
accidental.  A   shell,  pod,  husk,  scale,  skin, 

bark,  cuticle,  crust. 

>j) yct3  ktuhayirat,  Horror,  making  the 
hair  stand  erect.  The  trembling  of  a   fever. 

kaiidb,  A   butcher.  [on  sldns. 

kaudbiyat,  A   certain  duty  payable 

jLfij  kaitdr,  A   fuller,  a   bleacher.  ijLaS 

kietaral,  The  fuller’s  or  bleacher’s  art. 

kitdi,  The  law  of  retaliation. 

Bevenge,  retribution, 

JjLal  katdyid,  Poems,  elegies. 

<U.3X  katabat,  A   reed,  a   cane.  The  wind- 

_   p
ipe. 

kasabat,  A   town,  a   large  village. 

4U3J  kmat,  A   history,  tale,  fable,  apo- 

I   loguo.  <LaJj  4.».kr. 
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(Uj^E* ,   And  my  story  is  extraordinary, 
and  my  tale  ia  prodigiona,  and  the  cause  of 

my  coming  to  this  mountain  is  wondrous  to relate! 

Juoi  hud.  Intention,  design,  resolution, 
determination,  scope,  view,  machination,  pro- 

ject. deliberation,  attempt,  endeavour,  desire, 

wish,  will.  To  intend,  propose  to  one's  seif. 

To  conspire.  ̂    1 yXaj-e  jLe  <tjl 

Laly  ^ 

yjh  li|  iwfi  t 

Then  he  proceeded  to  meditate  upon  her  case, 

and  said  within  himself :   1   will  rise  and  lay 

hold  upon  her,  and  ask  her  respecting  her  state, 
and  if  this  be  she,  I   will  demand  her  in  mar- 

riage of  herself ;   and  this  is  the  thing  I   seek. 

kmdan  and  Juas  ^an  hudin, 
ad.  Designedly,  with  malice  prepense. 

hutar,  To  diminish,  abbreviate, 
abridge,  contract  To  draw  back  the  hand, 
or  to  withdraw  from  any  business. 

katr,  A   palace,  an  elegant  villa. 

i^jLs  keur  mulakl,  A   royal  palace. 
kitat.  Histories,  narrations,  fables. 

Ajtu)  kat^t,  A   disb,  a   plate,  a   saucer ; 
the  bason  or  scale  of  a   balance. 

jj-aJ  kutur,  A   defect,  default,  decrease, 
failure,  wont,  deficiency,  remainder ;   error, 

sin,  foult 

kutUr  (pi.  ofydi  katr),  Palaces, 

villas,  castles,  s   jjb 

1   Jo  r   ̂    l^g..tfy  ̂    *^11 

<t  a   »i  t   y 

B   n   He 

loved  this  young  lady  his  daughter,  whom  I 
have  desenbed  unto  thee,  with  exceeding  love, 

so  that  he  brought  the  treasures  of  all  the 

other  kings,  and  with  them  built  seven  palaces. 

each  of  a   particular  kind;  the  first  was  of 

crystal,  the  second  of  marble,  the  third  of  the 
iron  of  China,  the  fourth  of  metals  and  precious 

stones,  the  fifth  of  onyx,  the  sixth  of  silver, 

'find  tbe  seventh  of  gold,  yy-oidl  al 

huar,  Tbe  palaces,  or  jy-o^^ 

nuuPnal  al  kutir.  The  town  of  palaces,  now 

called  Lngsor,  is  tbe  representative  of  the 
ancient  Thebe^  reduced  to  tbe  condition  of  a 

miserable  village ;   it  has  left  astonishing  monu- 
ments of  its  magnificence.  These  monuments 

give  credibility  to  all  that  Homer  has  related 
of  its  rolendour,  and  lead  us  to  infer  of  its 

political  power  and  external  commerce.  Its 
geographical  position  was  favourable  to  this 
twofold  object.  For,  on  one  side,  the  valley 

of  the  Nile,  singularly  fertile,  must  have  early 

occasioned  a   numerous  population ;   and,  on 

the  other,  the  Bed  Sei^  giving  communication 
with  Arabia  and  India,  ana  tbe  Nile  with 

Abyssinia  and  the  Mediterranean.  Thebes 

was  thus  naturally  allied  to  tbe  richest  coun- 
tries on  the  globe  ;   an  alliance  that  procured 

it  an  activity  so  much  the  greater,  as  Lower 

Egypt,  at  first  a   swamp,  was  nearly,  if  not 

totaUy,  uninhabited.  But  when  at  length 
this  country  had  been  drained  by  the  canals 

and  dykes  which  Sesostris  constructed,  popu- 
lation was  introduced  there,  and  wars  arose 

which  proved  fatal  to  the  power  of  Thebes. 
Commerce  then  took  another  route,  and  de- 

scended to  the  point  of  tbe  Red  Sea,  to  the 
canals  of  the  Sesostris,  and  wealth  and  activity 

were  transferred  to  Memphis.  Thus  Thebes 

continued  to  decline,  and  Memphis  to  flourish, 
till  the  time  of  Alexander,  who,  building 
Alexandria  on  the  border  of  the  sea,  caused 

Memphis  to  fall  in  its  turn  ;   so  that  prosperity 

and  power  teem  to  have  descended  historically 

step  by  step  along  the  Nile.  The  Thebans 
considered  themselves  the  roost  ancient  people 
of  the  earth,  and  asserted  that  with  them 

originated  philosophy  and  the  science  of  the 
stars.  They  supposed  themselves  also  to  be 
the  inventors  of  divine  worship,  of  festivals, 

of  solemn  assemblies,  of  sacrifiees,  and  every 

other  religious  practice;  that  the  Egyptians 
were  one  of  their  colonics ;   and  that  the  Delta, 

which  was  formerly  sea,  became  land  by  the 
conglomeration  of  the  earth  of  the  higher 

country  which  was  washed  down  by  the  Nile. 

They  nad,  like  the  Egyptians,  two  species  of 
letters — hieroglyphics  and  the  alphabet ;   but 

among  the  Egyptians  the  first  was  known 
only  to  the  priests,  and  by  them  transmitted 
firom  father  to  son :   whereas  both  species  were 

common  among  the  Ethiopians.  The  ruins 
of  Thebes,  that  ancient  and  celebrated  town, 

deserve  to  be  visited,  as  just  these  heaps  of 

ruins  laved  by  the  Nile  arc  all  that  remain  of 
the  opulent  cities  that  gave  lustre  to  the 
ancient  kingdom  of  Ethiopia.  Here  is  the 
monument  of  its  splendid  metropolis,  Thebes 

with  its  hundred  palaces,  the  progenitor  of 
cities,  the  memento  of  human  frailty.  It 

was  there  that  a   people,  since  forgotten,  dis- 
covered the  elements  of  science  and  art,  at  a 

19 
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time  when  all  other  men  were  barbaroni,  and 

when  a   race,  now  regarded  aa  the  refoae  of 

society,  explore^  among  the  phenomena  of 
nature,  those  civil  and  religious  sjatema  which 

have  since  held  manldnd  in  awe,  ** 

kutwa’,  Far  distant,  remote 
(country,  etc.).  The  extremjty. 

ki$»ah,  A   history,  tale,  romance, 

•   fable,  apologue.  j*L:\ 

1]  SJJh 

s?' jJ'  ^ 
Know  that  my  atory  is  wonderful.  And  I   will 
inform  thee  of  all  that  happened  to  mo  before  I 

attained  this  proepcrity  and  sat  in  this  place 
wherein  thou  seest  me. 

ha*ya,  An  extremity. 

sJu«aj  katldat  or  kandak  (pi.  Jo  Lai  and 

lZjIjl^),  a   poem.  ' 

iasir  (fern.  Sj^),  Defective,  un- 
equal, short. 

Lis  kada,  The  office  or  sentence  of  a 

judge,  a   decree,  mandate,  judgment,  order, 
jurisdiction.  Fate,  destiny,  predestination, 

fatality,  death.  An  accident,  chance. 

jix  u   \y.\  2i\  ̂\j\ '   j\ 

^   » -1  A.ijtf.  ^   <tjj  JJLtl 

Jili  *   tjijSy  >-jL^  (-M-j  ̂  

Jjj  *Liij  ,   When  God  willeth 
an  event  to  befall  a   man  wbo  is  endowed  with 

reason,  and  hearing  and  sight.  He  deafeneth 
his  ears,  and  blindeth  his  heart,  and  draweth 

his  rea.«on  from  him  ns  a   hair,  till,  having  ful- 

filled His  purpose  against  him.  He  restoreth 

him  his  reason  that  he  m^  be  admonished. 
Then  say  not  of  an  event.  How  did  it  happen  P 

for  everything  happeneth  by  fate  and  destiny. 

.jJtllj  Liill  al  kada  teal  kadar.  Fate 
and  destiny.  The  belief  in  fate  and  destiny 

exercises  a   most  powerful  influence  upon  the 
actions  and  character  of  the  people  of  the 

East,  both  Muslims  and  Christians.  Many 

Jluslims  hold  that  fate  is,  in  some  reapec^ 

absolute  and  unchangeable ;   in  others,  admit- 
ting of  alteration ;   and  almost  alt  of  them 

act,  in  many  of  the  afl'nira  of  life,  as  if  this were  their  belief.  In  the  former  case  it  is 

called  al  kadi  al  muhkam, 

The  abeolnte  and  unchangeable  fate,  and  in 

the  latter  Li.aJ'  al  kadi  al 

muiram,  The  changeable  fate.  Hence  the 

Prophet,  it  is  said,  prayed  to  be  preserved  from 
the  latter,  knowing  that  it  might  be  averted, 

whilst  the  muMuim  could  not  be  chang^.  The 

doctrine  of  the  Knr'hn  and  the  Traditions  re- 
specting the  decrees  of  God,  or  fate  and 

destiny,  appear  to  be  that  they  are  altogether 

absolute  and  unchangeable,  written  in  me  be- 

ginningof  the  creation  on  the  Preserved  Tablet 
\allawuh  al  mahfut)  in  heaven ;   but  still  it 
must  be  held  that  He  has  not  predestined  the 

will,  though  He  sometimes  inclines  it  to  good, 
and  the  Devil  sometimes  inclines  it  to  evil. 

It  is  asked,  then.  If  we  have  the  power  to  will, 

bnt  not  the  power  to  perform  otherwise  than 

God  has  prraetermined,  how  can  we  be  re- 
garded as  responsible  beings  P   The  answer  to 

this  is,  that  our  actions  are  judged  good  or 

evil  according  to  our  intentions,  if  we  have 
faith :   good  actions  or  intentions,  it  should 

be  added,  only  increase,  and  do  not  cause,  our 

happiness,  if  we  are  helievers ;   and  evil  actions 
or  intentions  only  increase  our  misery  if  we 

are  unbelievers  or  irreligious :   for  the  Muslim 
holds  that  he  is  to  be  admit|gd  into  heaven 

only  by  the  mercy  of  God  on  account  of  his 
faith,  and  is  to  be  rewarded  in  proportion  to  his 

good  works,  etc.  On  this  sulqect  a   philoso- 

pher makes  the  following  observations :   “   It IS  in  vain  that  man  attributes  his  misfortunes 

to  obscure  and  imaginary  agents,  and  seeks 

out  remote  and  mysterious  causes  from  which 
to  deduce  his  evils.  In  the  general  order  of 

the  universe  his  condition  is  doubtless  subjected 

to  inconveniences,  and  his  existence  over-ruled 

by  superior  powers ;   but  these  powers  are 
neither  the  decrees  of  a   blind  destiny  nor  the 

caprices  of  a   fantastic  being.  Man  is  governed, 
like  the  world  of  which  he  forms  a   part,  by 

natural  laws,  regular  in  their  operation,  conse- 

quent in  their  efl'ects,  immutable  in  their 
essence;  and  these  laws,  the  common  source 

of  good  and  evil,  are  neither  written  in  the 
distant  stars,  nor  concealed  in  mysterious 

codes; — inherent  in  the  nature  of  all  terres- 
trial beings,  identified  with  their  existence, 

they  are  at  all  times,  and  in  all  places,  present 
to  the  human  mind ;   they  act  upon  the  senses, 

inform  the  intellect,  and  annex  to  every  action 

its  punishment  and  its  reward.  Let  man 

study  these  laws ;   let  him  understand  his  own 
nature,  and  the  nature  of  the  beings  that  sur- 

round him,  and  he  will  know  the  sprinp  of 
his  destiny,  the  causes  of  his  evils,  and  the 
remedies  to  be  applied.  When  the  secret 

power  which  animates  the  universe  formed  the 
globe  of  the  earth.  He  stamped  ou  the  beings 

which  compose  its  essential  properties  that 
which  became  the  rule  of  their  individual 

action,  the  tie  of  their  reciprocal  connexion, 

and  the  cause  of  the  harmony  of  the  whole. 

He  hereby  established  a   regular  order  of  causes 

and  effects,  of  principles  and  consequences, 
which,  under  an  appearance  of  chance,  governed 
the  universe,  and  maintained  the  equilibrium 
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of  the  world.  Thus  He  gare  to  fire  motion 

and  sctirity,  to  air  elaeticitr,  to  matter  weight 
and  density ;   He  made  air  l^hter  than  water, 
metals  heavier  than  earth,  wood  lees  cohenre 
than  steel ;   He  ordered  the  flame  to  ascend, 

the  stone  to  fall,  the  plant  to  vegetate;  to 

man,  whom  He  decreed  to.  expose  to  the  en- 
counter of  so  many  snbstances,  and  yet  wished 

to  preserve  his  frail  existence.  He  gave  the 

faculty  of  perception.  By  this  facnlty  every 

action  injurious  to  his  life  nves  him  a   sensa- 
tion of  pain  and  evil,  and  every  favourable 

action  a   sensation  of  pleasure  and  good. 

Nature,  in  forming  man,  has  seemingly  said 

to  him,  ‘   Feeble  work  of  my  bands,  I   owe  you 
nothing,  I   give  you  life.  The  world  in  which 

I   place  yon  was  not  made  on  your  account, 

and  yet  1   grant  yon  the  use  of  it.  You  will 
find  m   it  a   mixture  of  good  and  evil :   it  is  for 

you  to  distinguish  them ;   you  must  direct  your 
own  steps  in  the  paths  of  flowers  and  of 
thorns.  Be  the  arbitrator  of  your  lot ;   I   place 

yonr  destiny  in  yonr  hands.’  ’’ 

iiLsi  kud&t  (pi.  of  Judges. 

hadll,  A   long  slender  branch  or 
rod.  A   how  of  the  branch  of  a   tree> 

hadlyat  or  kailyah  (pi.  bUdi),  A 
thing,  substance,  action,  fact.  A   declaration, 

proposition,  decision,  determination. 

^   hat,  Never,  lii I 

never  heard  this  news  before,  sj^  1   j 
1   will  never  see  him.  1 

Li  dJI,  I   will  never  go  to  him.  ̂  
Li  dJt  I   never  went  to  him. 

Li  LLjjCj  lb  haUd  fakkarix flhi  kat. 

Did  you  never  think  of  it  before  1 

Li  J   JjtiJ  ̂    anta  lam  taf^l  talik 

kat,  You  never  did  so  before.  JxasT  ̂  
Li  yakhtur  hihdll  kat.  It  has 

nerer  occurred  to  my  mind. 

Li  katt.  Cutting  a   thing  transversely; 

cutting  or  making  a   pen.  Li  kitt  (pi. 

of  LlLi),  A   he-cat. 

ILi  katd,  A   bird  of  the  shape  of  a   pigeon, 
flying  in  large  flocks,  and  knowing  where 
water  is  to  be  found  at  a   great  distance. 

^iLi  kutld^  and  ̂ Li  (pi.  of  ̂Lli), 

Robbers,  assassins.  In- 

festurs  of  roads,  highwaymen. 

4_j\iai  kitdf.  The  vintage.  The  time  of 

vintage  in  the  mountains  of  Syria  is  about  the 

end  of  September.  t^lLi  kattdf,  A 
vintager. 

t_iilLi  kaidyif  (pi.  of  Ag«Vii),  A   Persian 

caM  of  fine  flour,  honey  and  sesame  oil. 

t_-Li  kuib.  The  polar  star,  the  north 

polo.  A   prince,  lord,  chief.  The  iron  axle 

round  which  a   wheel  turns,  -Ini 

The  arctic,  or  north  pole. 

,   1   i_>Vii,  The  antarctic  pole. 

Jaa  hair.  Dropping  (as  water).  Kulr, 
The  side  of  the  body.  A   tract  or  quarter  of 
the  heavens  or  earth.  A   diameter  line. 

^^LiSl  Ijjh  (JXLsM 

Aiijl  Aj  ̂  

A. cT’* 

IfiiXa..,  And  he  has  set  over  this 
tract,  of  which  I   have  informed  thee,  his 

eldest  daughter,  the  chief  of  her  sisters ;   and 

she  is  distingui^ed  by  bravery  and  horseman- 
ship, and  guile  and  artifice  and  enchantment, 

by  which  she  can  overcome  all  the  people  of 
her  dominions. 

xzj\jai»  katrdt  (pi.  of  Drops. 

katardn.  Liquid  pitch,  tor. 

katrat  or  katrah.  One  drop. 

^Li  kata^.  Cutting  off,  amputating.  To 
cut  ofl',  amputate,  break  off,  retire,  withdraw 
from.  To  terminate,  conclude,  finish,  stop 

short.  To  fix  the  price  of  a   ransom.  To  pass 

(a  river  or  bridge).  [by  no  meana 

laLs  Life  an,  In  no  shape,  not  at  all,  never, 

!   A*Li  kx't-^at,  A   segment,  section,  portion, 
part,  division,  piece,  cut,  morsel. 

lajiLS  kataf.  Gathering  in  the  vintage. 

kutn.  Cotton.  ^&de  of  cotton. 

katl^,  A   flock  (of  sheep). 

Ae.Vis  katUat,  A   portion  of  land  (espe- 
cially in  feudal  tenure).  Tribute,  toll,  impost. 

At.hs  kattfah.  Velvet,  satin  (not  used). 

Jjti  ka^ad.  He  sat  down.  To  set  down. 

A;  .-in  ijjb  I   jly 

Lb 



Now  if  thou  desire  to  possess  this  dsmsel,  and 

to  marry  her,  sit  here  and  wait  for  her,  for 

they  c<jme  on  the  first  day  of  every  month  to 
this  place. 

isxj  One  sitting,  session,  or  the 

space  which  one  person  occupies  when  sitting, 

jti  ka^r.  An  abyss ;   a   gulf ;   the  bottom 
Or  depth  of  a   well 

Jsiu  ku-.ud,  Sitting.  Jj.i»..!!»s  lil 

^   
But  I   was troubled  in  heart  on  account  of  your  absence 

from  me,  and  my  sadness  for  your  loss,  and  my 

staying  in  the  pidace  by  myself. 

ka^id,  He  who  sits  with  another, 
I.C.,  a   colleague,  a   confederate, 

Uj  ki/a  (pi.  A-iil),  The  back  part  of 
anything. 

Jlli  A   locksmith. 

Ljt3  kuffat,  A   basket  (especially  of  palm 
leaves,  in  which  women  keep  their  cotton 
when  sewing,  etc.). 

^Jcls  kaftan,  A   robe  of  honour  which 
Eastern  princes  present  to  ambassadois,  etc. 

jU  i-fl/r,A  desert  without  herbage, 
b   u-JJj  La 

-1  Lfjli  ^   cJ-tCa 

(^LLall  1   jub,  I   therefore  blamed 
mvself  for  that  which  I   had  done,  and  said, 

'W'ould  that  I   had  remained  in  the  island,  since 
it  is  better  than  this  desert  place. 

ijeJJ  kafat  (pi.  ̂ ssUjl),  A   bird’s  cage. 
Jii  kujl,  A   lock,  a   bolt,  a   bar. 

J"  kajl,  A   caravan.  The  smallest 
caravan  between  Aleppo  and  Damascus  used 

to  be  of  about  one  hundred  and  fifty  persons, 
mounted  on  horses  or  mules,  with  thirtyor 

forty  camels  laden  with  merchandise.  Tlie 
femiile  |)ortion  arc  carried  in  litters,  and 

takhturwan,  placed  on  the  backs  of  camels, 
and  screened  oy  curtains  from  the  gaae  of  the 
mnititude.  The  men  are  mounted  on  horses 

richly  c-iprisoned,  and  followed  bv  attendants 

on  foot  ready  to  administer  to  their  wants. 

iJii  kiludai,  A   collar,  necklace,  chain, 
or  any  ornament  for  the  neck. 

kihi^  (pi.  of  <tnli  kal^t),  Forts, 
cojtles,  fortresses,  fortified  places.  Sails  of  a 

Teseel. 

tJ
- 

iiT^  I   ̂he  master  of the  vessel  had  caused  her  sails  to  be  spread, 

and  pursued  his  voyage  with  those  who  hod 
embarked,  not  regarmng  such  as  had  been 
submerged. 

jolLi  (pi.  of  kalam).  Pens. 

t_Jj  tali,  The  heart.  <uJl 
1   c\  *t.  All 

hearts  turn  towards  it,  as  though  it  were 

.   formed  out  of  an  assemblage  of  them  1 

^U*J1  If.a.t.f.j  L   ̂   JUi 

I*  t   La  ̂ 

Cr  s   ,   And 

he  said.  Yes,  U   my  uncle ;   and  I   became  en- 
I   amoured  of  hgr  from  hearsay,  when  I   heard 

what  you  said.  My  heart  is  captivated  and 
devot^  to  her,  and  I   have  not  force  nor 

patience  to  be  far  from  her.  i—'-bs 
lealb  hatcran.  The  heart  of  Hawian.  This 

name  is  applied  to  the  h^hest  summit  of  the 
mountain  of  Hawran,  bearing  S£.  from  Soneda. 
To  the  north,  and  close  to  ̂ueda,  descends  the 

deep  stream  Eesoueda,  coming  from  the  moun- 
tains, where  several  other  streams  unite  with 

it.  It  is  from  the  numerous  streams  which 

rise  in  Jabal  Hawran  (springs  being  scarce  in 

the  plain),  that  the  population  of  the  Hawran 
derives  its  means  of  existence,  and  the  success 

of  its  agriculture.  It  is  crossed  by  a   strong, 

well-built  bridge,  and  it  turns  five  or  six  mills 
near  the  village  of  Soueda. 

kalian.  Cordially,  heartily. 

kalil,  adj.  Cordial,  hearty. 

iSj  kHiut,  Penury,  scarcity,  indigence, 

poverty. 

I* jli  Kulmm,  Clysma,  a   town  in  Egypt, 
near  Mount  Sinai,  whence  jssT, 

The  Ecd  Sea.  The  Red  Sea  is  first  mentioned 

in  sacred  history  in  connexion  with  the  mira- 
culous passage  of  the  Israelites  across  the 

Gulf  of  Suez.  In  the  time  of  Solomon  the 

port  of  Elath  was  established  on  the  Gulf  of 

Akaba,  and  for  many  centuries  it  was  believed 

I   that  Ezion-jeberalso  wason  theRed  Sea, whilst 
I   this  last  has  been  proved  to  be  situated  on  the 

banks  of  the  Euphrates,  under  the  name  of 

.   Hisn-jaber,  or  the  Castle  of  Jaber,  of  which 
i   the  ruins  deserve  to  be  visited  and  explored. 
!   Since  Solomon  established  Elath  on  the  Red 

Sea,  what  necessity  had  he  to  establish  another 

seaport  with  another  navy  on  the  same  sea  F 

The  error  proceeds  from  o'  bad  construction  in the  translation  of  1   Kings  ix.  26  (See  Solomon 

and  Kalial-jaber).  The  Phoenicians  seem  to 
I   have  earned  on  a   large  trade  on  this  sea,  though 



probably  they  had  no  direct  commonication 

with  India.  The  early  Greek  wiitera,  includ- 
ing Herodotus,  seem  to  have  had  very  vague 

notions  respecting  the  Eed  Sea;  for  the 

e<£\iur<ra  apparently  comprises,  in  their 
estimation,  the  whole  extent  of  coast  from  the 

Indus  to  the  coast  of  Ainca.  During  the 
flourishing  period  of  the  Persian  empire,  the 

Persian  Gulf  was  the  medium  througn  which 
Europe  and  Western  Asia  received  the  wealth 
of  t^  East;  but  under  the  successors  of 

Alexander,  especially  the  Ptolemies,  who 
exerted  themselves  to  promote  the  trade  of 

this  sea,  it  became  an  important  channel  of 

intercourse  between  Europe  and  India  and 
the  East.  This  intercourse  continued,  with 

little  intermission,  though  not  to  the  same 
extent  at  all  times,  till  the  discovery  of  the 

passage  round  the  Cape  of  Good  Hope,  by 
which  commerce  was  mverted  into  a   wholly 

different  channel.  By  the  opening  of  the 
Suez  Canal,  the  Eeu  Sea  has  recovered  a 

portion,  if  not  the  whole,  of  its  ancient  im- 
portance as  a   great  commercial  highway ;   but 

the  best  and  shortest  passage  between  India 

and  Europe  is,  without  doubt,  by  a   rail- 
way throv^h  the  Euphrates  Valley,  which  will 

reduce  this  journey  to  a   very  few  days. 

lah,  Extraction,  pulling  up,  tearing 

out,  extirpating.  To  draw  out,  tear  off,  ex- 

tirpate, eradicate,  extract,  pull  down,  sub- 
vert, overturn,  ruin.  ,   Castles  (pi.  of 

•Ltlui).  The  sail  of  a   ship. 

Xtli  kalj^h  (pi.  A   castle,  a 
fort  (especially  on  the  top  of  a   mountain). 

<uii  kal^at  exurkd,  One  of  the 
stations  of  the  Syrian  Hadj  (the  sixth  from 

Damascus),  occuming  a   commanding  situa- 
tion, not  far  from  the  Jabbock  of  the  Senptures. 

Kal^t  Mru/t^Ardtf, Bel- 
grade, a   town  and  fortress  of  Servia,  near  the 

conflux  of  the  Save  and  Danube,  44  miles 

from  Peterwardin.  It  eonsists  of  four  parts. 

1 .   The  fortress,  standing  on  a   steep  eminence 
in  the  centre  of  the  whole,  inclosed  with  high 

walls  and  commanding  the  Danube.  2.  The 

water-side  division.  3.  The  Bascian  town,  in 
the  direction  of  the  Save.  4.  The  Palanka, 
which  encircles  the  fortress  on  the  south  and 

east.  The  number  of  mosques  in  the  town  is 

considerable.  Man/.  Arms,  cutlery,  saddlery, 
carpets,  snd  silk  goods.  Ap.  30,000.  Lat. 

44"  47'  57"  N.  ion.  20"  28'  14"  E.— This 
important  fortress  was  taken  by  Solyman,  the 

Turkish  Emperor,  in  1522;  retaken  by  the 
Imperialists,  under  the  Elector  of  Bavaria,  in 

1688 ;   but  again  lost  in  1690.  It  surrendered 

to  Prince  Eugene  in  1717 ;   but  was  taken  by 
the  Turks  in  1730.  The  Imperialists  retoox 

it  in  the  year  1789,  but  were  forced  to  restore 

it  at  the  peace  of  1791.  In  the  year  1806  it 

was  taken  by  the  Servian  insurgents ;   and  in 

1813  was  greatly  injured  by  the  Servian  in- 
surrection. Since  that  period  the  town  has 

been  considerably  improved.  i«li 

kal^t  juber,  and  more  commonly  A*l5 

or  hetn-jeher.  The 

Jeber  Castle,  situated  near  to  the  River  Eu- 
phrates. About  two  miles  from  the  River 

Euphrates,  and  a   hundred  feet  above  it,  are 
the  ruins  of  the  ancient  Roman  town  of  Beles. 

With  the  exception  of  the  ruins,  the  only 

buildings  are  the  Turkish  barracks,  a   sheikh's tomb,  and  a   ruined  minaret.  From  this  place 

the  open  valley  can  bo  seen  for  twenty  nales ; 
and  the  mound  of  jcber  Castle,  with  its 

minaret,  is  clearly  seen.  The  vallev  here  is 
about  five  miles  in  width.  The  hills  on  the 

Mesopotamia  side  do  not  present  the  cliff-like 
appearance  of  those  on  the  Aleppo  side.  There 

are  no  trees  to  be  seen,  merely  patches  of  scrub- 
wood.  There  is  no  doubt  that  tlus  He.sn-iebct 

is  the  Ezion-ieber  of  the  Bible.  “   And  King 
Solomon  made  a   navy  of  ships  in  Ezion-jcber, 
which  is  beside  Eloth,  on  the  shore  of  the  Red 

Sea,  in  the  land  of  Edom,”  (1  Kings  ix.  26), 
ought  to  be,  “And  King  Solomon  made  a   navy 
of  ships  in  Ezion-jeber,  besides  that  of  Eloth, 
which  is  on  the  shore  of  the  Red  Sea,  in  the 

land  of  Edom.  27.  And  Hiram  sent  in  the 

navy  his  servants,  shipmen  that  had  knowledge 
of  the  sea,  with  the  servants  of  Solomon. 

28.  And  they  came  to  Ophir,  and  fetched  from 

thence  gold,  four  hundred  and  twenty  talents, 

and  brought  it  to  King  Solomon.”  The  fact 
speaks  for  itself.  Since  there  was  a   navy  on 
the  Rod  Sea,  and  a   seaport  called  Eloth,  what 

necessity  was  there  to  build  another  navy  in 

a   near  seaport  situated  on  the  same  sea  f   Of 

course,  tlus  navy  was  made  on  the  Euphrates, 
at  the  port  and  town  of  Hesn-jeber,  belonging 

to  Solomon,  to  shorten  the  passage  to  the  Per- 
sian Gulf,  which  was  the  great  centre  of  the 

trade  between  the  Eastern  snd  Western  world. 

The  caravans  used  to  ply  between  Palestine, 

Phccnicia,  Palmyra,  and  Ezion^eber,  and  the 

navy  between  Eiion  jeber,  the  Euphrates,  and 

the  Persian  Gulf  (without  coasting  all  the 

peninsula  of  Arabia),  to  import  from  thence 

the  pearls  of  Unvila,  the  ̂ Id  of  Saba  and 

Opbir,  and  the  other  goods  ot  India.  It  is  sur- 

prising that  no  one  bos  hitherto  nude  the  dis- 
covery that  Exion-jeber  is  on  the  Euphrates, 

and  not  on  the  eoast  of  the  Red  Sea,  as  it  is 

misrepresented  by  the  translators  of  the  Bible ; 
but  1   must  also  state  that  few  travellers  have 

been  on  the  Euphrates,  and  perhaps  none  of 
them  have  studied  the  localites  carefully. 

kal^  arrim,  or  the  Castle 
of  the  Greeks,  is  situated  on  the  Euphrates  to 

the  SW.,  at  the  distance  of  one  di^'s  ride from  Albirah  to  the  W.,  to  the  £.  of  Samisat, 

and  to  the  S.  of  Edessa.  This  fortified  place 

has  many  beautiful  gardens^  and  its  river  is 
called  Morzaban^  and  empties  itself  into  the 

Euphrates.  It  was  the  Sultan  Malck-al-asbraf, 
the  sun  of  the  Sultan  Malek-al-mansur  Kala- 

wun,  who  took  this  place  from  the  Armeniaus. 
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(but  for  Annan  the  Arab  writers 
understand  the  Greeks.  Abulfeda,  in  his 

Book  of  Takwlm^ul-bildan,  p.  234,  Paris  ed., 

says,  JUjj 

jUj  »Aj1U,  And  the  Armenians 

are  of  the  Greek  nation,  and  their  eonntry  is 

called  the  country  of  the  Armenians). 

A«ii  kal^at  ml  mudlk,  The 
Castle  of  Mudik,  which  occupies  the  site  of 
Apnnicia.  The  journey  from  tnis  last  plaee  to 
Jisrul  Thoghr,  in  the  direction  of  Antioch,  is 

about  ten  hours'  ride.  [Unquiet. 

jiii/taM,  Disquietude,  commotion.  Eaiih, 

Jlili  kalkal,  Violent  motion  or  agitation. 

j*UJ
 

Ji  cT*  jij  j!/^ 

I   4S  
dljhl 

t   Depart  from  a   land  in 

which  thou  art  oppressed,  and  do  not  feel 

miserable  on  account  of  thy  separation  from 

thy  kindred.  Whoerer  U   held  m   small  esti- 
mation in  the  eyes  of  his  family  and  people, 

for  him  peregrination  isbetterthan  to  remain  in 

degradation. 

jjj  kalam,  A   pen.  A   mode  of  writing. 

An  engraving  tool,  ^ 

pencil.  |JJ  kalam  al 

mitriyln  al  kadtm,  Hieroglyphics.  From  tho 

earliest  times  these  mysterious  symbols  hare 
excited  an  interest  frilly  equal  to  their  value 
as  historic  records.  The  Greeks  and  Homans, 

partly  from  national  pride,  but  still  more, 
perhaps,  from  a   want  of  that  philological 
talent  peculiar  to  modem  times,  appear  to 

have  paid  little  attention  to  the  languages  of 
the  bariariaru  with  whom  they  were  brought 

into  contact.  The  interpretation  of  the  hiero- 

glyphics formed  one  of  the  most  sacred  mys- 
teries of  the  priesthood,  which  was  either 

purposely  concealed,  or  had  already  been  lost, 
when  the  Homans  established  themselves  in 

Egypt.  Since  then  nothing  was  really  known 
of  hieroglyphic  writing  till  the  invasion  of 

^ypt  by  5iapolcon  I.  In  digging  the  founda- tions of  Fort  St.  Julian,  near  Hosetta,  tho 
French  discovered  an  inscribed  block  of  black 

basalt,  which,  along  with  the  other  antiquities 

secured  W   the  French  army,  was  bro^ht 
home  to  England,  and  is  now  in  the  British 
Museum,  known  as  the  Hosetta  Stone.  It 

contains  an  inscription  in  three  distinct  cha- 
racters :   the  Hieroglyphics,  or  sacred ;   the 

Enchorial,  or  common  Egyptian;  and  the 

Greek.  Should  tho  Egvptian  hieroglyphics 
be  thoroughly  mastered,  tiie  amount  of  know- 

ledge derived  from  the  inscriptions  on  the 
temples  and  tombs  will  fall  far  short  of  what 

the  patient  sagacity  of  modem  archmologists 
has  already  dedaicod  from  the  paintings  and 

sculptures,  and  frsm  the  actual  relics  dis- 
covered in  the  catacombs.  By  means  of  the 

sepnichral  rites  of  the  people,  a   cine  may 

frequently  he  obtained  of  the  nature  of  their 
religiou  belief;  and  this  is  peculiarly  the 

case  with  the  Egyptians.  The  human  soul 

was  regarded  hy  the  ancient  Egyptians  as  a 
direct  emanation  from  the  Deity,  who  himself 
animated  all  nature,  as  the  sonl  of  the  nniverse ; 

and  their  dead,  therefore,  invariably  bore  some 

of  the  emblems,  and  were  bound  np  so  as  to 
reeemble  the  form  of  Osiris,  the  jnd^  of  the 

dead,  and  the  ruler  over  the  world  of  i^irits. 

It  was  only  those  who,  by  a   virtuens  life, 

were  fitted  for  the  change,  that  were  imme- 
diately after  death  re-nnited  to  their  divine 

sonroe.  One  of  the  most  freqnent  subjects  of 

Egyptian  painting  represents  the  final  judg- ment of  the  soul  in  the  presence  of  Osiris. 

The  actions  of  the  decessM  are  weighed  in 

the  scales  of  tmth.  The  god  Thoth  stands  as 

the  recording  angel  noting  the  resalt ;   and  if 

it  proves  imperf^  the  soul  is  condemned  to 
return  to  earth,  in  the  form  of  some  nnelean 

animal,  and  must  endure  a   porgatorial  penance 

ere  it  can  return  to  the  human  form,  and  a^n 
appear  before  the  tribunal  of  Osiris,  ̂ o 
Ansariah  have  the  same  doctrine,  bnt  instead 

of  Oairis,  Ali  is  the  judge,  and  Ali  is  no  other 

than  a   personification  of  the  San.  The  follow- 

ing is  a   short  vocabulary  of  some  of  the 

hieroglyphics :   1.  The  Sun  is  represented  under 
the  emolem  of  a   hatek,  because  this  bird  soars 

to  the  highest  regions  of  air  where  light 
ibonnds.  2.  Stemitu  is  presented  by  the 

figures  «f  the  <Sun  and  Moon.  3.  The  tcorld 

hy  a   blue  oerptni,  with  yellote  scales.  4.  The 

year  by  a   palm-tree.  6.  Tho  month  by  one 
of  the  branehee  of  the  palm-tree,  as  it  is  the 
nature  of  this  tree  to  produce  a   new  branch  every 

month.  6.  A   prophet  by  the  image  of  a   dog, 

because  the  Dog-etar  {Anoubie)  by  its  rising 

fives  notice  of  inundation.  Moubi  in  He- rew,  and  Nabi  in  Arabic,  signify  prophet. 

7.  Inundation  is  represented  by  a   lion,  berause 

it  takes  place  under  that  sign.  8.  The  idea 

of  Ood  and  destiny  by  a   star;  God  is  also  repre- 
sented by  a   black  stone,  as  his  nature  is  dork 

and  ohscorc.  9.  All  white  things  express  the 

eeleetial  and  luminoue  godi.  10.  All  eireular 

things,  the  world,  the  Moon,  the  Sun,  the  de- 
stinies. 11.  All  semi-circular  ones,  as  bows 

and  ersseents,  are  also  descriptive  of  the  Moon. 

12.  Fire  and  the  Oods  of  Olympus  ore  repre- 

sented by  hj  pyramids  and  obelisks.  13.  The 
earth  by  a   cylinder  which  revolves.  14.  The 
generative  power  of  the  mV  by  the  phallus. 

Ifi.  Tho  generative  power  of  the  earth  by  a 
triangle.  16.  A   man  sstting  upon  the  Lotus 

or  Nenuphar,  represents  the  moving  spirit  of 
the  Sun,  etc.,  etc. 

kalamtirdth,  A   pen-knife. 

kalamdn,  A   cbamelion 
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Ui 

jJkJi  hdandar,  A   kind  of  wandering 
Mahometan  monk,  with  shoTen  head  and 

beard ;   who  abandons  eTerjthing,  wife,  friends, 
possessions,  and  retires  from  the  world ;   also 

the  name  of  the  founder  of  this  religions 

order.  [or  tiara. 

ialaruuwat,  A   mitre,  high  cap, 

kulub  (pi.  of  i_Jj  talb),  Hearts. 

^   kali,  Cookbg  in  a   frying-pan.  Alft, 
'   Soap-iahes. 

kaliySn,  A   kind  of  pipe  for  sinoking 
through  water. 

Kilikia,  The  ancient  Cilicia,  now 

a   province  of  the  Ottoman  Empire.  (The 
Latin  letter  e   is  always  changed  into  Arabic 

i,  like  Patricias  Mauroe 

Mercian  It  seems  that  the 

word  Cilicia  is  derived  from  Cilii,  the  son  of 

Agenor.  and  brother  of  Cadmus,  Sjrus,  Phoe- 

nix, and  Enropa,  who  gave  respectively  their 
names,  according  to  some  mytbologista,  to  the 
province  of  Cadmus  in  Syria,  to  Syria  itself, 
to  Phoenicia,  and  the  continent  of  Europe. 

kalxyal,  Anything  Med. 

kohl.  Little,  small,  moderate. 

A   small  thing,  a   trifle,  a   baga- 

telle. JJi,  Small  and  great 

Of  small  estimation. 

1^,  By  degrees,  sparingly,  by 

little  and  little,  1*^  j   JCjti 

tr*  c/ 
And  thereupon  be  arose,  and  walked  forward 

a   little  and  little,  still  concealing  himself;  and 
Ood  veiled  him ;   so  he  took  the  dress,  and  not 
one  of  them  saw  him,  for  they  were  playing 
together  and  laughing. 

kumdr,  Dice,  or  any  game  of  hosard, 
with  arrows. 

^14  kumdih,  Silk  cloth,  fine  linen, 

stuff,  merchandise.  a!\ ̂    Xju 

ililj  iJUe,  So 
they  prepared  for  him  a   hundred  loads  of  the 
most  costly  stuffs. 

ScLj  kimdl,  A   swaddling  or  cradle  band. 

<ui  kimmal,  The  top  of  anything. 

^   kamh.  Wheat. 
jjl  kamar  (pi.  The  moon. 

kamt,  Swaddling  an  infant. 

kamiarir,  A   calamitoas  day. 

Destruction,  subjection,  throw- 

ing down,  striking  on  the  head,  humbling, 

rendering  contemptible.  To  qnell  sedition,  to 
quiet  the  public  discontent.  Kama}^,  A   pimple 

on  the  ed^  of  the  lip.  Kumu^,  A   funnel. 

/tAiJ  kimkim,  A   decanter,  a   vessel  shaped 

'   like  a   cucumber,  used  for  warming  water. 

of  ̂ A^kumlat,  A   Iouse),Lice. 

kamU  (pi.  ̂ Lu.4),  a   shirt. 
kamln,  A   chimney. 

sLi  kandt  (pi.  1:3), A   subterranean  canal. 

A   channel,  an  aqueduct;  hence 

kanduStt,  The  waterman,  the  man  who  has 

care  of  the  aqueducts,  and  who,  by  disposing  of 
the  different  openings  of  their  pipes,  conveys 

water  to  houses,  fountains,  public  baths,  etc. 
In  the  East,  all  those  countries  which  once 

were  flourishing  kingdoms  and  empires,  and 
which  now  arc  called  the  desert,  abound  with 

ruined  subterranean  canals,  by  means  of  which 

the  ancient  inhabitants  conveyed  water  to 

their  parched  soil  in  order  to  fertilize  it.  It 

was  regarded  as  a   meritoiious  act,  and  a   reli- 

gions duty  prescribed  by  Zoroaster,  who,  in- 
stead of  preaching  celibacy,  mortifications,  and 

other  pretended  virtues  of  the  monkish  sort, 
repeats  continually,  in  the  passages  that  are 

preserved  respecting  him  in  the  Sadder  and 

Zendavesta,  “That  the  action  most  pleasing 
to  Ood  is  to  plough  and  cultivate  the  earth,  to 
water  it  with  running  streams,  to  multiply 

vegetation  and  living  beinj^  to  have  numer- 

ous flocks,  young  and  firuit&  virgins,  a   multi- 
tude of  children,"  etc.  If  that  great  and 

truly  good  legator  were  living  in  our  present 

time,  would  he  not  repeat  continually,  “   Make 
railways,  make  railways ;   unite  the  east  to  the 
west,  and  the  north  to  the  south;  let  the 

whole  world  form  one  network  of  railways; 
facilitate  and  increase  the  means  of  commerce, 
which  is  the  true  source  and  resource  of  the 

happiness  and  prosperity  of  all  mankind  ”   P 

Jjjlij  kanddll  (pi.  of  JjJ>:3  kanilV), 
Lamps. 

Je\ij  kondtir  (pi.  of  ir^la:3  kantara), 
Arches,  bridges,  visdnets,  aqueducts. 

kandtlr  (pi.  of  jliaiJ),  A   quintal. 

AeUi  kand^at,  Content ;   tranquility ; 

abstinence;  continence.  AcLiill  C3X« 

iiitzeo  Dy  Guugit 



Jlaj  tj:-.4c«-j,  He  whoee 
kiD^om  is  that  of  moderation  has  nothing  to 

fear,  andhsanoneedofchampious  orattendante; 

but  how  dost  thou  hope  for  perpetuity  in  a 

dwelling  which  docs  not  last ;   didst  thou  ever 
hear  of  a   shadow  that  remained  unmoved  F 

kinntb,  Hemp. 

ijfii  kumbura,  A   lark. 

ObJ  hand,  Sugar,  sugar-candy. 

Kandahar,  A   kingdom  and  city 
bordering  upon  Persia,  India,  Balk,  and 
Khorassan. 

JjjuJ  kandll,  A   lamp,  lanthom,  chan- 
delier, branched  candlestick. 

^Uaij  kinlur,  or  vulg.  kantar,  A   quintal. 

sjg-.)  kantara.  An  arch,  a   bridge;  a 
viaduct  or  aqueduct. 

^ jj^  Kinnitrin,  The  ancient  Cholcis. 
It  was  formerly  the  capital  of  all  North  Syria, 

and  one  of  the  greatest  towns  in  the  East 

when  Aleppo  was  a   small  place.  The  traffic 

having  since  taken  the  direction  of  Aleppo, 
Chalets  has  become  an  insignificant  place,  and 

now  it  is  a   miserable  village,  situated  on  the 

Hirer  Chains,  about  twelve  honre'  riding  to 
the  south  of  Aleppo. 

kana^,  Being  contented. 

jki:J  kunfui  (fern.  pi.  A 
hedge-hog,  an  urchin. 

(pi.  of  Subterranean  canals, 

ii^  kunu!at  (or  d^).  Acquisition. 

kunUt,  Despairing.  Despair. 

kanC^,  Contented. 

kunyan,  Acquired  wealth  (in 

flocks,-'  etc.). 

kanlnah  (pi.  ij^)>  A   phial,  a 
glass  bottle. 

katoubil  (pi.  of  iljlS),  Midwives. 

kawari^  (pi.  of  A   verse  of 
the  Alcoran,  which  the  Mahometans  repeat 

incessantly  when  in  apprehension  of  danger 
cither  from  men  or  animals. 

^   kauncat,  A   bow-maker. 

kawati^,  Birds  of  passage. 

jLcly  kawa^id  (pi.  of  ixs.\»),  Bases, 
foundations,  pillars,  props.  Rules,  canons. 

kawofil  (pi.  of  ̂ U),  Caravans, 
bodies  of  travellers. 

kauttoil,  A   very  talkative  person. 

kaicunit  (pi.  of  The  crop 
of  a   bird. 

kawanln  (pi.  of  Canons, 

relations,  statutes.  Harps. 

Sayings,  words. 

kawaym  (pi.  of  Lists. 

kut,  Nourishment,  aliment,  food, 

victuals.  jJj 

d   .   .«i'  dk*J  jsJ, 

And  they  did  not  leave  unvisited  a   single  large 

city  to  seek  for  food,  but  they  found  it 

not ;   and  they  returned  to  us  with  the  wealth, 
after  a   long  absence. 

iy  kuwat,  Power,  force,  vigour,  strength, 

firmness;virtue,authority.  Faculty,  iy 

The  visible  faculties,  sight. 

djs-eLuJl  Hearing.  <LSj1j 

Tasting.  iy,  Touching,  iy 

djjWl,  The  power  of  attraction;  al- 
lurcment.  This  word,  in  the  samo  manner, 

precedes  the  following  and  many  others;  as 

Distributive  (power) ;   d«lw'. 

Expulsive,  repelling ;   Moving  ; 

diLiU,Ketentive;  d^Ow,  Intellectual ; 

dL-sic,  Irascible  (also  rage,  anger)  ; 

Concupiscent. 

fjMy  haws,  A   bow  for  shooting  or  for 
separating  cotton.  Sagittarius  the  zodiacal 

sign.  f^y  The  rainbow. 

J y   kaul,  A   word,  a   saying.  An  agree- 
ment, compact,  consent,  acquiescence,  con- 

tract, bargain.  Speaking,  pronouncing,  giving 

an  opinion  upon  anything. 

uw&fikak  ̂ la’  m&  takul, 
I   agree  to  what  you  say. 

Ixb  kul  Ich  yajl  hand,  Tell  him  to 

come  here.  d^  U   Ju>.s  JJ_j  i 

Id  takdl  liahhai  ma  kultoh  lak 

alyawm.  Do  not  tell  any  one  what  I   said  to 

you  to-day.  JUj  U   dj  tv  1   jjs 
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ham  04h-thy  ma  fihi  mn  yukul,  There  ie 

nothing  to  be  said  on  this  subject. 

kalanj,  The  colic,  A   disease 

originating  from  cold  seizing  the  shoulders 

and  back  of  the  neck.  Uaving  a   colic. 

kawll,  Verbal. 

I*y  iatcw,  People,  a   nation,  tribe,  family. 

konsolos  (Italian),  A   consul. 

^   komoliyat,  Consulate,  the  con- sular residence  or  office. 

ijy  Koniah,  The  ancient  Iconium 

(!*((»«)>').  the  camtal  of  Ljrcaonia  in  Asia 

Minor,  where  St.  Paul  preached. 

katcl  (fem.  Eobust,  firm, 

strong,  solid,  powerful,  rigorous. 

y   Kueik,  The  river  Eoeik,  the  Chains 
of  the  ancients.  This  rirer,  which  traverses 

Aleppo  in  the  summer  months  is  a   slender 

stream,  gliding  witji  a   slow  and  silent  current 

westward  of  the  city  of  Aleppo ;   but  in  the 
winter  season  it  swells  to  a   formidable  river. 

It  rises  near  Antab,  at  the  foot  of  Mount 

Taurus,  to  the  north.  Within  a   quarter  of  a 

mile  of  one  of  the  western  gates,  it  takes  a 
sudden  turn  to  the  eastward,  and  passing 

under  a   bridge  near  that  gate,  after  a   course 

of  a   third  of  a   mile,  turns  off  towards  the 

hills,  and  runs  south  through  a   cultivated 

valley,  till  it  finally  loses  itself  in  a   morass, 
about  six  leagues  below  Aleppo. 

kawlm,  Bight,  straight. 

^1^  kahhar,  Powerful,  conqueror,  sub- 
duer,  imperious,  avenger.  An  oppressive 

tyrant.  The  omnipotent  or 

avenging  Qod. 

kahr,  Force,  violence,  power,  oppres- 
sion, subjection,  vengeance,  severity,  torment, 

punishment,  chastisement ;   rage,  indignation. 

kahratndn,  A   celebrated  fabulous 
hero  of  Persia. 

kahkara',  Retreating.  Moving 
backwards,  walking  backwards. 

kahkahat,  Laughing  loudly  or  in- 
decently. 

kahteah,  Coffee.  “ 

dusky  cloudy  colour. 

cJ  kay.  Vomiting,  to  vomit. 

kiydd,  Reins,  a   bridle,  halter. 

kiyadat,  Leading,  conduct. 

kiy&»,  Measure.  Comparison. 

Beasoning,  logic;  a   syllogism.  An  opinion, 

argument.  Thought,  design,  conjectnre,  imagi- 
nation, supposition,  guess. 

kiydtl  (fern.  Analogical, 
^regular.  Imaginary. 

kaydiarat  (pi.  of  j^'),  Csesars, 
emperors,  monarchs. 

AiLS  kiyafat,  Appearance,  semblance. 

likeness,  resemblance,  imitation,  representa- 

tion, port,  air,  manner,  mode,  habit. 

I*IJ  kiyim,  Standing  erect,  rising  up, 
resurrection,  insurrection. 

^   I   After  that  I   arose  and stood  up,  and  walked  about  the  island  to  the 

right  and  left,  unable  to  sit  in  one  place. 

ilsU  kiydmat,  The  resurrection,  the last  day. 

kUdr,  A   guitar,  harp,  lyre. 

kayh,  Matter,  pus. 

kayd,  A   chain,  fetter,  knot,  ligament. 
A   paction,  compact,  treaty,  bargain,  rule, 

regulation,  article  of  agreement,  obligation, 
restriction,  modification;  enrolling  anything 

in  a   public  register. 

klr,  A   kind  of  pitch  or  bitumen 
flowing  from  some  mountains,  which  they  use 
in  shi^uilding. 

/llrdf,  A   kirat.  diXsb  Jlj  Ail  |*j 

I— ̂  

ISsl^ 

said  to  her,  0   queen,  on  my  word  my  uncle 

did  not  describe  to  me  the  qnarter  of  the  tenth 

part  of  thy  loveliness,  nor  tho  quarter  of  a 
kirat  of  four-and-tweaty  kirats. 

Kayrmodn,  Cyrene  in  Africa. 

1   kaytar,  Ccesar,  an  empeibr. 
The  Imperial  dignity,  empire. 

or  Eaitariyah,  Ctesarca 

in  Palestine,  which  was  at  one  time  the  metro- 

polis of  Palestine,  and  the  residence  of  a 

Soman  Proconsnl.  'It  was  built  by  Herod 
tho  Great,  twenty-two  years  n.c.,  and  was 
called  Cresarca  in  compliment  to  the  reigning 

emperor  Augustus,  who  was  Herod's  patron. It  wss  callra  Ciesarea  of  Palestine,  to  dis- 

tinguish it  from  Cmsorea  of  Philippi,  more 
anmcntly  called  Pancos.  It  was  afterwards 

called  Colonia-Flavia,  in  consequence  of  privi- 

I 

1 
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leM  granted  to  it  by  V^asian,  who  made  it 
a   Homan  colony.  Irerious  to  ita  foundation 
by  Herod,  there  was  an  obscure  fortress  bore, 
called  the  “Tower  of  Straton,"  after  the 
Greeks,  who  built  it.  Between  three  or  four 
miles  to  the  northward  of  Ceesarea  is  the 

river  Zerka,  the  Jitmm  croeodilon  of  Pliny, 
which,  according  to  some  travellers,  contains 
small  crocodiles,  the  descendants  of  those 
brought  over  from  Egypt  as  deities. 

Southernwood  (a  plant). 

<U«5  klmat  (pi.  ̂    kiyam),  Price,  value, 
estimation.  Measure,  stature. 

k\mahj  Hashed  meat. 

Jj-i  kuynd  (pi.  of  J*^),  Chains;  obliga- 

tions; laws.  The 

articles  and  conditions  of  peace. 

Icayyim,  Permanent,  firm.  Stable, 
durable,  fixed,  steady.  (God.) 

ci/  kaf,  The  twenty-second  letter  of  the 
Arabic  alphabet  In  arithmetic  it  expresses  20. 

C/  Jea,  Is  an  inseparable  adverb  of  simi- 

litude prefixed  to  Arabic  nouns  or  particles 
(nerer  to  pronouns)  signifying  as,  like,  so,  etc. 

Like  the  first,  as  before, 

As  if.  So,  thus:  and  others, 
which  will  be  found  in  their  alphabetical 

places,  tl/  Jea  (masc.),  tlS ki  (fern.), 
is  the  affixed  pronoun  of  the  second  person, 
having,  with  verbs  or  prepositions,  a   relative 
or  personal  signification,  and  a   possessive  or 

relative  with  nouns ;   as  tUo j-i  dara- 
baka,  He  beat  you.  kitabuka, 
Tour  book. 

kaabat.  Melancholy.  Being  dis- consolate. 

^bug,  The  incubus  or  nightmare. 

katib  (pi.  and  4^),  A 
notary,  a   scribe.  A   writer. 

A   secretary. 

kdlim,  part.  Concealing,  absconding. 

idstJ  (fern.  A   liar.  False. 

A   false  syllogism. 

^Is  kar,  Business,  occupation,  labour, 
art,  profession,  trade,  commerce. 

kurigtah,  Planks  and  other  ma- 
terials for  house-building. 

kurkhdnah,  A   fabric. 

kdrit,  A   preacher. 

k&rtpdn,  A   caravan,  a   large  body 
of  traTellers. 

kdrib,  Abhorring,  detesting.  An 
abhorrer,  abhorrent. 

(jwl?  kdg  (pi.  A   cup,  a   goblet, 
a   bowl  (especially  when  filled  with  wine). 

kdgib,  A   gainer,  an  acquirer. 

kugid  (fern,  i JujIj),  Worthless,  de- 
ficient in  quantity  or  qnality, not  sollingorpass- 

ingcurreDt,deapicable,  in  no  esteem.  Best^te, 

in  debt.  market, 
where  nothing  is  bought  or  sold. 

kdgir,  A   breaker,  victorious, 

(J  slLy  |.JAi 

\ There  was,  in  olden  time, 

and  in  ancient  ago  and  period,  in  the  land  of 
the  Persians,  a   king  called  Suleyman,  and  he 
was  a   victorious  lion  (a  hero). 

italic  kdsah,  A   cup,  a   goblet. 

i_a.il  kdghif,  A   detector,  discoverer. 

1— kdf-u-ndn,  The  mysterious 

letters  tl/  and  ̂    of  the  imperative 

kun  (Be  thou,  exist  thou),  being 

I   all  that  God  had  to  pronounce  in  order  to 
create.  kdfu  lawldk,  The 

(thee)  of  the  expression 

lawi~tk  {were  it  not  for  thee),  mentioned  in 
the  KurW,  and  indicating  Muhammed. 

kdzim,  One  who  restrains  his  anger. 
kdtimlHui  ghayt,  They 

who  restrain  their  anger. 

kdfat,  All,  universal.  The  whole. 

kdfir,  An  infidel,  an  impious  wretch, 

yils.  Ungrateful.  Unthankful 
for  benefits.  

^ 

L»j  j^\  «t  L.-v-  L.  ♦ fJjyJj 

»^0i5 1   jji  ♦   di*i ,   The  good 
and  faithful  finds  difflcolty  in  gaining  his  daily 
bread,  while  the  unbeliever  and  the  impioua 
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hare  plenty.  'Wliat  art  or  act  can  a   mortal coDtrire  F   Soch  ii  the  effect  of  the  decreea  of 

the  Almighty !   I   was  meditating  on  this 
text,  and  in  my  meditation  I   said  to  myself; 

Yes  I   this  is  not  only  applicable  to  indiriduals, 

but  to  kingdonu  and  empires  also  i   And,  ab- 
sorbed in  contemplation  on  the  uncertainty  of 

this  world,  the  histo^  of  Syria  presented 

itself  to  my  mind,  'l^en  these  countries, 
said  I,  enioyed  what  constitutes  the  glory  and 

felicity  of  mankind,  they  were  inhabited  by 

an  unbelieving  people.  It  was  the  Phce- 

nician,  worshipping  Moloch  as  the  personid- 
cation  of  the  Sun,  who  brought  into  Phmnicia 
the  riches  of  every  climate ;   it  was  the  Chal- 

dsean,  prostrating  himself  before  a   Serpent, 
who  subjugated  opulent  cities,  and  laid  waste 

the  pakces  of  kings  and  the  temples  of  the 

g(^;  it  was  the  Persian,  the  worshipper  of 
l^re,  who  collected  the  tributes  of  a   hundred 

nations;  they  were  the  inhabitants  of  Pal- 
myra, the  adorers  of  the  Sun  and  Stars,  who 

erected  so  many  monuments  of  affluence  and 

luxury,  numerous  flocks,  fertile  fields,  abun- 

dant harvests, — everything  that  should  have 
been  the  rewi^  of  piety,  was  in  the  hands  of 
idolators,  the  nnbelievers,  and  the  impious; 

and  now  that  a   believing  and  holy  people  oc- 
cupy the  same  countries,  nothing  is  to  be  seen 

but  solitude  and  sterili^.  The  earth,  under 
these  blessed  hands,  proauces  only  briers  and 
wormwood.  Man  sows  in  anguiw,  and  reaps 

vexation  and  cares;  war,  famine,  and  pesti- 
lence assault  him  in  turn.  Yet  are  not  these 

the  children  of  the  prophets  F — this  Christian, 
this  Mussulman,  this  Jew,  are  they  not  the 
elect  of  heaven,  loaded  with  gifts  and  miraclesF 

Why  then  is  this  race,  beloved  of  the  Divinity, 
deprived  of  the  favours  which  were  formerly 

showered  down  upon  the  heathen  F   Why  do 

these  lands,  consecrated  by  the  blood  of  the 

martyrs,  no  longer  boast  their  former  tempera- 
ture and  fertility  F   Why  have  those  favours 

been  banished,  as  it  were  in  a   dream,  and 

transferred  for  so  nu^  ages  to  other  nations  of 

different  climes F   Unhappy  man!  said  I   in 

my  grief,  a   blind  fatality  plays  with  thy  des- 
tiny !   A   fatal  necessity  lules  by  chance  the 

lot  of  mortals  I   But  no,  added  I,  they  are  the 

decrees  of  celestial  justice  that  are  accomplish- 

ing. A   mysterious  God  exercises  his  incom- 

prehensible judgments  !   He  has  doubtless 
pronounced  a   secret  malediction  against  the 
earth ;   He  has  struck  with  a   curse  the  present 

race  of  men  in  revenge  of  past  generations. 
Oh !   who  shall  dare  to  fathom  the  depths  of 

the  Divinity  F   And  I   remained  immovable, 

plunged  in  profound  melancholy ! 

JilJ  k&fil,  A   sponsor,  a   surety. 

lifUr,  Flowers  of  the  palm-tree, 
or  vine ;   also  their  envelope.  Camphire.  A 
fountain  in  Paradise. 

tafl,  Sufficient,  enough,  efficacions, 
entire,  perfect 

Jyl^  kdUiictcal,  As  before,  like  the  first. 

0^ 

^   kdlih,  Hideous.  Adverse  (fortune). 

kdmil,  Perfect,  complete,  full,  en- 

tire (or  Of  just  weight. 

k&milul  flSr,  Of  the  best 
and  complete  standard  (speaking  of  precious 
metals,  or  of  time  and  timepieces). 

kdnun,  One  who  is  concealed, 
hidden. 

kdna,  It  was,  existed,  happened. 

iaanna,  But  if,  as  if,  like.  ̂  

kaanna  lam  yakon,  As  though  It 

exist  not,  (to  regard)  as  non  avenu, 

Hdntln,  A   fire-grate,  chafing-dish, 

or  any  place  for  holding  fire, 

JyJ',  December,  and January. 

kaannahu,  As  if  he  (or  it),  as  if 

indeed.  lisJ, 

dc^nd  tutijaiir  haihl  amr  kaannahu  lam 

yaktm.  Let  as  look  upon  this  matter  as  non 

otwiK.  [ftom  its  attracting  straws). 

b kuhrukd,  Yellow  amber  (so  called 

kahil.  Slow,  tardy,  languid;  idle, 

lazy,  negligent. 

kahin  (pi.  <U^),  Priest. 

kaayn  and  Being,  existing. 

A   creature.  ^   Be  he  who 

he  may,  whoever  it  was. 
Beings,  creatures,  the  universe. 

kabb,  Inverting,  overthrowing, 

tumbling  on  the  ground,  throwing  one  upon 
his  &C6. 

kabab,  Boasted  meat. 

kabdbat,  Cubeb^,  an  aromatic. 

kibdr  (pi.  of  jt^),  Grandees,  nobles, 
men  distinguished  for  wealth  and  knowledge. 

jLa  kabbdr  (pi.  ),  Capers. 

kibdth  (pi.  of  Bams. 

kabdyir  (pi.  of  Great,  large, 
enormous  things.  Mortal  sins. 

kibd  (pi.  jU^I),  The  heart,  the  liver. 
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of  love  for  thoee  (ladies)  continnet  ever  burn- 

ing in  the  hearts,  just  as  the  fire  of  hospitality 
continues  to  be  kindled  by  these  (men)  on  the 
heights, 

Jcibr  or  ku}>r.  Nobility,  emincDce, 
magnitude,  magnificenoe;  pomp,  pride,  haugh- 

tiness, [grandees. 

kubara  (pi,  of  j^),  Great  men, 

ktthra'  (fem.  of  jS\),  Greater,  etc. 
kabriyd,  Grandeur,  magnificence, 

power,  excellence ;   pride,  baughtinees. 

kihrlt,  Sulphnr. 

The  philosopher’s  stone. 

Icahsht  A   ram. 

kabir  (fem.  Sj^  kabirat),  Largo  in 
body,  great  in  power  and  wealth.  Great, 
grand.  [Leap  year. 

kabUah,  Intercalary,  emboliamal. 

kitib  (pi.  A   book,  Tolume; 

writing ;   a   letter,  a   miBaive,  despatches. 

kitubulmukaddcu,  The 

Holy  Scriptures.  To  understand  the  meaning 

of  many  passages  in  the  sacred  records,  to  dis- 
cern the  force  and  beauty  of  the  language  in 

which  they  are  clothed,  and  the  ̂ tnirable 

propriety  and  significance  of  their  allusions — 
in  one  word,  to  derive  all  the  advantage  from 
the  sacred  volume  which  it  is  calculated  and 

intended  to  bestow — we  must  render  ourselves 

familiar  with  the  physical  and  moral  condition 
of  the  countries  where  it  was  written ;   we 

must  examine  the  geographical  situation  of 

Canaan  and  the  surrounding  states,  ascertain 

the  sites  of  their  principal  towns  and  cities, 
and  acquire  some  knowledge  of  their  history  ; 

to  this  must  be  added  a   suitable  acquaintance 

with  the  natural  history  of  the  East,  and  with 
the  manners  and  customs  of  its  inhabitants, 

kuttab  (pi.  of  k.^1^).  Writers, 

secretaries.  cT*  ̂  

t\jj 

i«LiS\  iJJJiL 

y ,   There  is  no  writer  that  shall  not 
perish ;   but  what  his  hand  has  written  shall 

endure.  'Write,  therefore,  nothing  hut  what 
will  please  thee  when  thou  sholt  see  it  on  the 

day  of  resurrection. 

Lhi  kitibat.  Writing,  describing,  in- 
scribing. An  inscription,  the  title  of  a   book, 

a   picture  nr  painting  (on  the  walls  of  houses). 
The  following  is  the  inscription  written  in 
verse  upon  the  tablet  of  the  tomb  of  Kosh,  the 

son  of  Sheddad,  the  son  of  Ad : 

I*LJ1  cjUj  Jjio 

Should  they  remember  me 

(or  should  you  mention  my  name^  after  the 
length  of  my  age,  and  the  vicUsituaes  of  days 

and  circumstances. 

I   am  the  son  of  Sheddad,  who  held  dominion 

over  mankind,  and  over  the  whole  earth,  and 

over  each  tract  of  it.  ̂    ti-J  J 

^jUjkC,  All  the  stubborn  armies  sub- 
mitted themselves  to  me,  and  Syria  from 

Egypt  unto  Adnan.  Jjljn 

■> 

In  glory  I   reiipeA  abasing  their  kings ;   and 
the  people  of  the  earth  used  to  tremble  before 

my  majesty ! 

t   1^ i^CaXj  a   t ,   And 

I   beheld  the  tribes  and  armies  in  my  power,  and 
saw  the  countries  and  their  inhabitauta  dread 

me!  Jjlc 

ujfil  When  I 

mounted,  I   beheld  my  army,  comprising  a 

million  bridles  upon  neighing  ste^. 

JujJ\  And  I   possessed 
wealth  that  could  not  be  calculated,  which  I 

treasured  up  as  a   precaution  against  eventual 

misfortunes. 

liT*  >   I 
termined  to  devote  the  whole  of  my  property  to 

the  purpose  of  extending  the  term  of  my  life  for 

a   short  time.  » jUl  4l)ll 

I   God 
declined  all,  save  the  execution  of  His  purpose ; 

and  thus  am  I   now  by  myself,  separated  from 

my  friends. 

cT*  ci-Jjiij,  Death,  the 
separator  of  mankind  came  to  me,  and  I   waa 
removed  from  grandeur  and  magnificence  to 

the  house  of  abjection,  Jkil, 

Ju  L. 

And  I   found  (the  reward)  of  my 
“   '   by  ■'^le 
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past  actions,  for  vhich  I   am  pledged ;   but  the 

fault  was  mine.  b j\» 

Then  raise  thyself,  lest  thou  be  upon  a   brink ; 

and  beware  of  calamities !   Mayest  thou  bo  led 

aright ! 

kuttdn.  Linen.  Flax. 

hath,  Writing,  describing.  Kutvib 
or  hitb,  Books. 

kataiat  or  Jcatabah  (pi.  of 
Writers.  Eiibat,  Description,  inscription  ; 
the  writing  of  a   book. 

Ias^  katkhudd,  A   lord  lieutenant,  vicar, 
locum  tenens,  deputy. 

(pl.i_Jb.^l),  The  shoulders,  shoul- 
der bl^cs ;   broad  shouldered.  [loud. 

katkatat,  Acting  wrong.  Laughing 

^   katm  (and  Hiding,  lurking, 
absconding;  corering,  veiling,  concealing.  To 

keep  a   secret.  Concealing  bis  tbonghts. 

U:..ols^U  b   iJa 

Wilt  thou  conceal  secrets,  0   my  good  nurse  ? 

And  she  replied,  How  shordd  I   not  keep  and 
conceal  secrets,  when  1   am  of  the  choicest  and 
best  of  the  freeborn  and  the  most  chaste  ladies  f 

katum,  Close,  secret. 

katlhe,  A   troop  or  body  of  soldiers. 

katlrah,  Gum  tragacanth. 

kat&fai.  Density,  thickness.  Hard- 
ness, solidity. 

^   katr.  Abundance,  riches. 

iji  iaaraf,  Multitude,  plenty,  abundance, 
superfluity,  the  best  or  greatest  part. 

sbj j   b-Ast*  I 

^   \>jii  bjligj  jjl 
^   ,   We  feared  that  if  we 

killed  one  of  them,  or  struck  him,  or  drove  him 

away,  they  would  kill  ns,  on  account  of  their 
excessive  number ;   for  numbers  prevail  against 

courage,  A»-\ 

4!L«  And 

no  one  is  able  to  prevail  a^inst  him,  on  ac- 
count of  the  ahun^nce  of  his  troops,  and  the 

extent  of  bis  dominions,  and  the  greatness  of 
bis  wealth. 

kasir  (fern,  ij^),  Many,  much. 

copious,  abundant,  plentiful,  numerous.  Super- 

fluity, redundance.  tJtrbillj 

Superfluity  hurts,  a   little  does 

goodj*.  ̂ ,-2.^  (jbsj,  A   long.time. 
Liberal,  kind. 

Many  coloured.  Most  noxious 

or  hurtful.  Little  and 

much.  \j^  ktulran 

and  Sjft^  Often,  frequently. 

tA  -.Li  Ija  ‘   ' 

AajA.s11  Ajl-ww  r   - 

bhLj^lj 

a   vessel  approached,  wherein  were  many  mer- 
chants, and  when  she  arrived  at  the  harbour 

of  the  city  the  captain  fiirled  the  sails,  and 

brought  her  to  on  anchor  by  the  shore. 

kailra,  Gum  tragacanth. 

kahf,  Thick,  dense;  many,  much. 

kahdl,  A   species  of  antimony.  A 
collrrium.  Small  beads,  or  anything  similar, 
usea  as  amulets  against  the  fascination  of 

malignant  eyes.  Kahhai,  An  oculist. 

kukl,  A   collyrium,  or  antimony  re- 
duced to  a   fine  powder,  used  for  the  eyes. 

a   tree  bearing  black 

berries,  which  are  excellent  for  the  eyes. 

Sarcocolla,  a   Persian  gum 

or  balsam,  used  in  dressing  wounds. 

iJ  kahld,  Having  naturally  black  eyes, 
eyo-brows,  and  eye-lashcs,  without  the  assist- 

ance of  art. 

Kakhtd,  An  impregnable  fortress, 
having  splendid  gardens  and  a   river.  It  is 
one  of  the  best  fortified  bulwarks  of  tbe 

Mabomedan  countries.  It  is  situated  in 

North  Syria,  at  the  distance  of  one  day's  ride from  Hesn  MansOr,  to  the  NW.  of  it,  and 

two  days'  distance  to  the  east  of  Malatia. 

kadd,  Trouble,  labour,  fatigue,  dili- 

gence, endeavour. 

jA^  kadar,  Trouble,  affliction,  agitation, 
vexation,  sorrow,  sadness,  grief,  anguish,  soli- 

citude, anxiety,  perturbation,  melancholy. 

Darkness,  dimness,  impurity  (of  colour,  of 
the  eve,  of  water,  etc.).  Being  turbid,  dirty, 

muddy  (water).  Kadir,  Distracted,  perplexed 
with  misfortunes.  Poured  out  (as  water). 
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— i.V-^  ^   j   ̂   1^ 

^   |*Jbi>XA
J 

j> 

*   j^Cjj  * 

JjjOj  LL«^ 

^   (^'f  The  whole  
plain 

hai  become  contracted  in  my  eye,  end  my 

heart  altogether  U   troubled  by  the  view  and 

sight  of  it  Since  the  objects  of  my  love  de- 

parted, my  joy  has  been  disturbed,  and  the 
tears  have  overflowed  from  my  eyes,  and  sleep 

has  left  my  eyes  on  account  of  their  separation, 

and  my  whole  mind  has  been  perturbra.  Will 

(fortune)  time  unite  us,  and  shall  I   again  enjoy 
intimacy  with  them  and  night  conversation  ? 

i kodarat  (pi.  of  Affliction, 

anguish,  perturbation,  oppression  of  spirits. 

kma  (comp,  of  tl/  and  Ij),  Like 

this,  that.  \   aJJ,  This  or  that  night. 

Thus.  So  and  so, 

consequently,  consecutively,  'et  cetera. 

latiAb  (pi.  A   liar. 

(_.> kitb,  Lying,  a   lie. 

ka%alik,  So,  thus,  in  the  like 

manner  (compounded  of  u/,  like,  and 

ijj3j,that).  1,1^3 

ana  kazaUk  urtd  w   akhroj\  I   also  wish  to  go 

out.  kamd 

tatakallam  kazalik  tatma^,  Such  as  you  speak, 

BO  will  you  hear.  tl.$3  ̂    La^ 

jJjc-al)  kamd  hu  al  mu^aUim 
knzalik  j/akun  al  mutaj^tim,  As  the  master, 
so  will  be  the  scholar. 

karr,  Repeating,  reiterating;  return- 
ing, bringing  back.  [or  take  upon  hire. 

\ ̂   kird.  Hire,  rent.  To  firm,  rent,  give, 

kurrdi,  A   leek. 

^   Kardchee  or  Eurdchee,  The  prin- 

■   cipal  sea-port  of  Sinde,  NW.  Uindostan,  on the  £.  side  of  an  inlet  of  the  Indian  Ocean, 

eighty  miles  SW.  of  Hyderabad,  and  about 
eighteen  miles  from  the  W.  arm  of  the  Indus. 
Fop.  22,237  iu  1861.  Kurachec  is  built  on  a 

low,  bnm  n,  sandy  shore,  and  is  walled.  This 

town  is  irregularly  laid  out,  and  the  streets  arc 
so  narrow  that  two  people  can  scarcely  walk 
abreast.  The  houses  arc  chiefly  of  mud  and 

sandstone,  obtained  in  great  abundance  from 
the  coast.  Kurachec  has  a   considerable  trade 

I   with  Kntch,  Bombay,  and  the  principal  porta 
on  the  Malabar  coast.  Its  harbour  is  commo- 

dious, perfectly  safe  in  all  winds,  anA  though 

not  deep,  is  rapable  of  sheltering  vessels  of 

200  or  300  tons ;   so  that  it  is  of  greater  com- 
mercial importance  than  any  of  the  ports  on 

the  Indus,  which  can  only  be  reached  from 

the  sea  in  flat-bottomed  boats.  Nearly  all  the 

Malwa  opium  exported  seaward  is  shipped  at 
Kurachec.  Most  of  the  men  engaged  m   the 
fisheries  of  Sinde  are  from  Kurachce,  and  are 

’   superior  in  intelligence  and  appearance  to  the other  inhabitants  of  the  coast.  Kurachee  was 

bombarded  and  taken  in  a   few  hours  by  a 

small  British  force,  on  the  2nd  of  February, 
1839.  The  distance  from  the  bead  of  the 

I   Persian  Gulf  to  Kurachee  is  1190  miles. 
From  London  to  Kurachee  rid  Brindisi, 

Aleppo,  and  Bassorah,  is  4444  miles,  whilst 
from  London  to  Kurachee  rid  Brindisi,  Suet, 

and  Aden,  is  5247  miles ;   so  the  difierence  in 
favour  of  the  Euphrat^  liue  is  803  miles. 

The  distance  from  London  to  Bombay,  by  the 

Euphrates  Valley,  is  4944  miles,  whilst  by 
Suez  and  Aden  it  is  5472  miles  ;   so  the  differ- 

ence in  favour  of  the  Euphrates  line  is  528 

miles. 

kardr,  Impetuous  in  assault,  bold 
and  constant  in  attack. 

kardrlt  (pi.  of  Volumes, 

sections,  chapters,  papers,  writings. lA 

majdul  tdjir fl  kl$eh,  toa  maj- 

dul  f S/i'm  fl  kararluh.  The  glory  of  a   mer- 
chant is  in  his  purse ;   the  glory  of  a   learned 

man  in  his  writings.  [of  it. 

kurds,  The  Alcoran,  or  a   section 

kardtl  (pi.  of  Chairs. 

kardkl  (pi.  of  Cranes. 

1*1^  kardm  (pi.  of  Noble. 

^   djl  iijLilj 
1^,  Know,  0   l

ords and  gentlemen,  that  1   had  a   father  a   mer- 
chant, who  was  one  of  the  first  in  rank  among 

the  most  respectable  people  and  merchants. 

kardimt,  Generosity,  munificence, 

dignity,  excellence,  reverence.  Venerable, 

liberal,  beneficent,  precious,  valuable,  worthy, 

dignified. 

kardwiya,  Carraway-seeds. 

^   kardhat,  and  Aversion, 

horror,  loathing,  detestation.  djsl  S 
kardhatan,  Unwillingly,  reluctantly. 
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karh,  Being  afflicted,  melancholy, 

nnfortnnate.  karab.  Anguish, 
Texation.  Affliction,  diitreaa. 

lb ̂    Kerbela,  or  math-had 
Auttein,  A   town  of  Asiatic  Turkey,  province 

of  Irak-Arabi,  fifty  milee  SW.  Bagdad,  ibp- 
estimated  at  20,000.  The  town  stands  on  a 

plain,  about  6   miles  W.  of  tbe  Euphrates, 
with  which  it  is  connected  by  a   canal  said  to  be 
more  ancient  even  than  the  era  of  Alexander. 

It  has  five  gates,  a   well-simplied  bazaar,  and 
seven  khans ;   but  the  chief  ornaments  of  tbe 

city  are  the  tomb  of  Hossein,  adorned  with  a 

gilded  cupola,  and  a   noble  mosque.  Its  chief 
lustre  has  been  derived  firom  Hussein,  the  son 

of  Ali  by  Fatima,  the  daughter  of  the  Prophet, 
who  was  slain  near  it,  and  to  whose  tomb 

numerous  pilgrims  of  the  sect  of  Ali  flock 

from  all  quarters,  but  especially  from  Persia, 

to  pay  their  devotions.  The  environs  of  the 

town  are  shaded  by  extensive  plantations  of 

palm-trees,  and  tbe  walls,  which  are  upwards 
of  two  miles  in  circuit,  are  kept  in  good 

repmr,  to  secure  the  riches  of  the  h^  city 

against  the  predatory  excursions  of  the  Wahab- 
ites,  by  whom  it  was  plundered  some  years  ago. 

kurat,  A   globe,  a   sphere,  a   ball. 

(sb:  ̂    <0!  tiXLsll  ijU 

^1^1,  Kow  it 
was  the  custom  of  the  king  every  year  to  col- 

lect the  nobility  of  his  kingdom,  and  to  play 
with  the  ball. 

karrat,  Once,  one  time  or  turn  ;   one 
attack.  [factory. 

Aj  karkhdnah,  A   workhouse,  manu- 

kurd,  The  Curds,  a   nation  in  Armenia 
about  the  Gordian  mountains. 

Ewdistdn,  or  Koordittan,  A 

region  of  W.  Asia,  shared  between  Turkey 
and  Persia.  Ana,  estimated  at  52,000  square 

miles.  Dete.  Mountainous ;   and  cattle-rearing 
is  the  chief  occupation  of  the  inhabitants. 

invert.  Tbe  Zab-Ala,  Zab-Asfal,  and  the 
Diyaloh,  all  afiluents  of  the  Tigris,  JVo. 
Rice,  cotton,  tobacco,  timber,  and  galls.  Tap. 
estimated  at  about  1,000,000.  Lat.  mostly 

between  32^  and  38°  N.  Lon.  between  42’ 

and  47°  E. 

kardan  (Persian),  A   necklace. 

kurdt,  A   native  of 

; ̂    karat,  Cherry. 

J ̂    kart,  Preaching.  A   sermon. 

karatlah.  Planks  and  other  materials 

fur  building, 

kurtl,  A   throne,  a   chair,  a   seat,  a 

stool,  the  bench  (of  a   judge).  A   pnlpit.  The 
crystalline  or  empyrean  heaven  (as  being  the 

supposed  throne  of  God). 

karith  or  kirth  (pi.  The 

rough  tripe  or  stomach  of  a   beast  chewing 
the  cud. 

karshnnl.  The  Arabic  language 

written  in  Syriac  characters ;   any  Syriac writing. 

^   karaft,  Celery. 
karak,  and  more  commonly 

al  karak,  The  Charaxomanorum  of  Pliny, 

built  on  the  top  of  a   steep  hill,  surrounded  on 
all  sides  bv  a   deep  ana  narrow  valley,  the 
mountains  beyond  which  command  the  town. 

There  are  no  antiquities,  excepting  a   few  fiag- 
ments  of  granite  columns.  Some  years  ago 

Karak  was  inhabited  by  about  four  hnndi^ 
Turkish  and  fifty  Chnstian  families.  The 

latter  are  free  from  all  exactions  and  enjoy 

the  same  rights  with  the  others.  They  are 

represented  os  being  very  hospitable.  Karak 
is  the  see  of  a   Ore^  Bishop.  The  diocese  is 

called  Batra  in  Arabic,  and  Tlrrpas  in  Greek, 

the  name  by  which  the  city  was  known  under 

the  Macedonian  Greeks,  an  appellation  often 

applied  by  the  latter  to  barbarian  hill-posts ; 
hence  the  erroneous  opinion  that  Karak  is  the 

site  of  the  ancient  capital  of  Arabia  Potrsea. 

karkar.  An  impregnable  fortress  on 
the  W.  bank  of  the  Euphrates.  It  is  a   well- 

fortified  placcy  and  so  high  that  to  the  spec- 
tator looking  down  on  the  Euphrates,  it  teems 

a   very  Bmafl  rivulet.  It  is  one  of  the  most 

considerable  bulwarks  in  North  Syria. 

karkarat,  Be-entering,  renewing, 

repetition.  Turning  (a  mill,  etc.).  Driving, 
agitating  (as  wind  the  clouds).  Thrusting 

away,  repelling.  Collecting,  gathering  to- 
gether. Retaining,  detaining.  Calling  (to  a 

fowl).  Taking  flight.  Laughing  immoderately. 

kurkum.  Saffron  ;   a   yellow  root 
which  tinges  of  a   saffron  colour ;   dioscoridea  ; 

name  of  a   medicine. 

karkand,  A   rhinoceros. 

karam.  Generosity,  liberality,  noble- 
ness, grandeur,  magnificence,  beneficence, 

grace,  favour,  clemency,  courtesy,  goodness, 

kindness,  benignity.  Karim,  Honourable, 

praiseworthy,  excelling  in  greatness  of  mind. 

^^karm  (pi.  kurdm),  A   grape-vine. 

si' 

,   I   went  to  the  vineyard,  and 

‘   *   °.Tii 
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found  that  its  owner  had  died,  and  that  a   wolf 

had  devoured  him  ;   and  I   entered  the  garden, 

and  hehcld  the  fruits  shining  upon  the  trees, 

liuramO.  (pi.  of  The  noble, 

generous  (men). 

karmat.  One  vine. 

larmel,  or  jahaM  har- 
mel,  M ount  Carmel.  Mount  Carmel  is  a   termina- 

tion of  the  chain  of  hills  commencing  at  the 

Plain  of  Esdraelon  to  the  south-east,  the  extent 

of  which  is  about  ei^ht  miles.  The  highest 
summit,  which  rises  immediately  hehind  the 

monastery,  measures,  according  to  some  tra- 
vellers,  eighteen  hundred  feet  above  the  sea. 

karanh,  Cabbage,  cauliflower  (or 

A   dish  made  of,  or  meat  i 
dressed  with  it.  , 

karaw&n  (fem.  The  name 
of  a   bird,  a   bustard,  a   crane,  etc. 

karwan,  A   caravan, 

kartramaray,  A   caravansera,  or  public  build- 

ing for  caravans.  The  following  is  the  de- 
scription of  the  encampment  of  a   caravan  in 

a   caravansera.  Hero  you  see  a   party  of 

merchants,  surrounded  by  bales  of  merchan- 

dize, engaged  in  earnest  conversation  con- 
nected with  their  commercial  pursuits;  they 

seem  to  pay  no  attention  to  what  is  going 
on  elsewhere.  Not  far  from  these  you  sec 

the  caracl-drivere,  reposing  themselves  after  the 
fatigues  of  the  morning,  and  speculating  upon 
the  chances  and  accidents  of  the  morrow. 

Before  them  you  observe  the  camels  them- 
selves, chewing,  with  ridiculous  solemnity,  the 

food  that  is  laid  before  them.  At  no  great 

distance  you  notice  a   group  of  Sheikhs  or 

Elders  listening  to  an  Arab  story-teller,  but 

taking  no  part  in  it  themselves,  except  by  an 
occasional  interruption,  expressive  of  wonder 

and  astonishment  In  another  part  of  the 

court  you  see  some  youths,  singing  in  chorus 
round  a   blazing  faggot  fire,  and  beating  time 
with  their  bands  and  feet 

karuhln,  Tbe  cherubim. 

^   The  cherub  angels. 

kurar  (pi.  of.J^  karr),  Ectuming,  | 
recurring.  t 

kur&m  (pi.  of  j*_^  karm),  Vineyards.  J 

karh,  Aversion,  abomination,  detes-  , 
tation,  abhorrence.  Trouble,  molestation,  ] 

difficulty,  whatever  one  is  compelled  to  do  I 

reluctantly,  karhan  (or 

With  difficulty,  inconveniently.  "   I 

karib,  Sad,  mournful.  { 

karibat,  Misfortune,  calamity.  i 

Candia,  or  Crete,  an  island  belong- 
ing to  Turkey,  in  tbe  Mediterranean,  situate 

to  the  south  of  the  Grecian  archipelago.  £rt. 

IdO  miles  long,  with  a   breadth  ranging  from  6 
to  36.  Dfte.  Mountainous,  being  traversed  by  a 

high  range  tbrougboutitsentire  length.  Mount 
Ida,  renowned  in  classic  story,  rises,  near  its 

centre,  to  a   height  of  7674  feet.  Upon  it 
Jupiter  is  said  to  have  been  educated  by  the 

Corybantes.  The  coasts  are  indented  with 
caverns,  and  the  soil  of  tbe  valleys  is  fmtile 

and  productive.  Climate.  Genial  and  healthy. 

Pro.  Gil.  oranges,  lemons,  silk,  wine,  raisins, 

caroba,  honey,  cotton,  and  com.  Man/. 

Leather,  soap,  spirits,  sacking,  and  coarse 
cloths.  Top.  estimated  at  160,000,  of  whom 

50,000  are  Turks,  the  rest  Greeks.  Lai. 

between  34’  65'  and  36’  43'  N.  Lon.  between 
23’  30'  and  26'  20'  £. — This  island  has  been, 
at  different  times,  mled  by  dilferent  powers. 

After  a   war  of  twenty  years,  it  was  finally 

taken  by  the  Turks  ftom  the  Venetians  in  1669. 
Candia,  the  capital  of  the  above  island,  is 
situated  in  an  elevated  plain  on  the  N.  coast, 

and  is  strongly  fortified.  The  houses  are  mean 
and  ill-built.  The  harbour,  once  capacious, 
is  now  available  only  for  vessels  of  light 

draught.  Tbe  soap-works  here  are  the  largest 

in  the  island.  Top.  12,000.  Lot.  36°  16'  N. 
Lon.  26°  4'  E. — This  town  fell  before  the 
anus  of  the  Turks  in  1669.  It  was  besieged 

for  three  years,  during  which  29,000  Christians 

and  70,000  'Turks  were  slain.  The  Turks 
made  69  assaults,  and  the  Venetians  80  sorties, 

and  1364  mines  were  exploded  on  both  sides. 

karlm  (pi.  Generous,  munifi- 
cent, liberal,  magnificent,  splendid,  grand, 

benign,  benevolent,  beneficent,  courteous,  gra- 
cious, merciful,  venerable,  reverend,  respect- 
able. Kind.  One  of  the  attributes  of  God. 

Of  a   noble,  beneficent 

disposition. 

Most  noble,  generous.  <d!l,  God 

is  great,  merciful. 

ikiJ  Therefore, 

if  thou  dcsigu  to  marry  her,  the  son  of  my 

sister  is  more  worthy  of  her  than  all  the  rest 

of  men,  os  he  possesses  all  the  high  qualifica- tions. 

karlmat  (fem.  of  Noble, 

generous.  A   princess,  alady. 
The  two  eyes  (ns  tbe  noblest  parts  of  the  body) . 

<0^  karlh,  Detestable,  abominable, 

Deformed  in  countenance. 

karlhat  (fem.  of  karth),  "War, 
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and  the  calamitous  circumstances  attending 

iL  Disagreeable,  detestable,  abominable,  dis- 

gusting, Mocking. 

kustbura,  Coriander. 
Ibe  herb  maiden-hair. 

kita,  A   garment 

kattab.  Gaining  much  (a  man). 

katahat,  Impotency  in  hands  or 
feet. 

katdd,  Difficulty  in  despatching 
of  anjrthing,  badness  of  markets,  decline  of 

trade.  Heaviness,  stagnation  of  commerce. 

*   jLuCIj 

JL,  U   GKj  *   iSil  djli  IlL. 
*   <U-«J  ^j-s  dUs^  ij  *   But 
he  pretended  (asserted)  that  his  art  had  long 

been  profitless  from  the  povertT  that  had 
arisen  in  the  country.  I   hare  by  aim  a   child, 
as  feeble  as  a   lath,  and  neither  of  us  can  find 

enough  sustenance  vrith  him ;   but  from  the 

hanger  that  we  endure,  our  tears  cease  not  to 
flow. 

jbtS  kui&r,  Chips,  fragments.  jLS 
iat$Sr,  A   hewer  of  wood. 

kaidfat,  An  eclipse,  obscuration. 

katdlat.  Heaviness,  slowness. 
Orarity. 

katb.  Gain,  acquisition  (by  labour), 

industry.  \   v.~.  '._i 

Ulc,  There  is  no 

one  in  our  city  acquainted  with  science  or 

writing,  but  only  with  getting  money. 

kattana,  A   colL  Chesnut. 

katr,  A   rupture,  breach,  rout,  put- 
ting to  flight.  The  vowel  point  katr  or  katra 

(,)  or  short  i.  To  break,  to  destroy,  to  rout, 

to  put  to  flight,  to  break  the  edge.  To  mark 

with  the  point  katra.  To 

mortify  the  flesh.  To  humble  one's  self. 

jmS  katr  a^hdrl,  A   decimal 

fraction.  jyjS  (pi.  of  kutdr, 

pi.  of  katr),  Vulgar  fractions. 
Fractions  (in  arithmetic). 

katrat  or  katrah,  The  vowel  s'. 
One  fracture,  rupture,  breach.  Kitrat,  A 
fragment. 

Kitra'  (pi.  akdierah), 

Kara,  from  the  Fenian  (Chosroes,  Cyrus) 

“   Khusrow,”  which  signifies  “a  great  king,’ 
and  which  the  Romans  converted  into  “   Cos- 

roes"  (a  surname  that  they  gave  to  almost 
every  lung  of  the  Sasunian  dynasty),  is  an 
appellation  applied  by  the  Arabs  (like  Cesar 
among  the  Ramans)  to  many  ancient  kings  of 
Penia.  According  to  the  Fenian  and  Arab 

historians,  the  kin^  of  Penia  prior  to  £1- 

Islam  composed  four  dynasties,  namely — the 
Peshdadians,  the  chronology  of  which  is  un- 
knosm ;   the  Kayanians,  .which  ended  in  the 

year  331  B.c.,  when  Penia  was  conquered  by 
Alexander  the  Great ;   the  Ashkanians,  which 

terminated  a.  d.  202 ;   and  the  Sasanians,  the 

last  of  whom  was  overcome  hy  the  Arabs 
A.D.  636. 

kaial,  Laxness,  slowness,  cowardice. 

katldn,  Slothful,  sluggish,  neg- 
lectful, negligent. 

kittodt  (pi.  of  Clothes. 

iyyS  kitwat,  A   robe,  a   habit,  a   mode  of dressing. 

(_J^ul^ihM<l/,£clipse.^y 

jj-s  Uliy  Lj *   o...^i 

SI ,   'When  the  hands  of 
time  play  with  us,  misfortune  is  imparted  to 
us  by  its  protracted  kiss.  In  the  sky  are  stan 
that  cannot  be  counted,  but  none  are  eclipsed 
save  the  sun  and  the  moon. 

katuJ,  Slow,  dull,  lazy. 

kaiih,  Infirm  in  hands  or  feet; 

lame,  nnahle  to  move  from  place  to  place, 

impotent. 

A...X  kaild,  A   dull  market.  See  JlwK. 

ka^r,  Broken,  tom  off. 

kati/,  Thick,  gross,  impure,  bad, 

unpleasant. 

kaththdf,  A   detector,  discoverer. 
An  officer  whose  husiness  it  is  to  examine  and 

report  upon  something,  as  a   valuer  or  a 
coroner. 

katkf.  The  uncovering  anything 
covered.  Discovering  anything  existing  but 

unknown.  Examining  and  valuing  any  pro- 

perty. Making  an  estimate,  the  estimate  it- 
self. Examining  into  the  condition  and  cir- 

cumstances of  aM  thing  or  act.  To  uncover ; 

to  discover.  To  examine,  survey,  value, 
estimate.  To  examine  into  the  circumstances 

of  a   thing  or  fact 

kxthmith,  Dried  grapes,  corinths, 
or  currants,  a   species  of  small  grape  without 
stones.  Raisins. 
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Kashmir,  or  JUli  sh&l 
Kashmir,  The  tiisuee  of  CaHimiie.  The 
■bavls  which  Ezekiel  aeenu  to  have  deicribed 

under  the  appellation  of  choodchood. 

Kashmir,  Cashmere,  a   province 
of  Northern  India,  no.w  united  to  the  do- 

minions of  the  Punjab.  Kxt.  about  80  miles 
long,  by  about  40  broad.  Area  estimated  at 

4600  square  miles.  In  1686  this  country 

was  taken  by  the  Emperor  Akbor,  and  added 

to  his  empire.  In  1762  it  was  oonquered  bj 
the  Afghans,  who  kept  it  till  1819,  when  it 

was  wrested  from  them  by  the  Sikhs,  under 
whose  dominion  it  remainod,  in  connexion 

with  the  Punjab,  till  1846,  when  a   dispute 
with  the  British  resulted  in  its  cession  to 

them,  upon  condition  of  mutual  assistance 

being  rendered  in  case  of  war. 

Kashmir,  Cashmere,  called  also 

Serinaghnr,  the  capital  of  the  above  province, 
extends  three  miles  on  each  side  of  the  river 

Jhelum,  over  which  there  are  several  wooden 

bridges.  Many  of  the  houses  are  three  stories 

high,  and  are  principally  built  of  wood,  with 

partition-walls  of  brick  and  mortar.  The 
residence  of  the  Governor  is  on  the  right 
bank  of  the  river.  The  streets  are  narrow, 
and  choked  with  the  filth  of  the  inhabitants, 

who  are  proverbially  a   dir^  people.  In  the 
environs,  on  the  banks  of  a   lue,  are  the 

remains  of  several  handsome  places,  built  by 
the  emperors  of  Hindustan.  Its  opulence  has 

greatly  decayed.  Pop.  Uncertain.  At  the 

commencement  of  the  present  century  it  was 

estimated  at  160,000 ;   out  pestilence  and  mis- 

rule hare  immensely  reduced  it.  Lot.  84'  6' 
N.  Lon.  74'  67'  E. 

Icatm,  Prohibition,  restraint.  To  re- 
strain (anger). 

ha^.  The  heel,  the  protuberant 
joint-bone  of  the  foot  and  leg ;   any  joint 
resembling  it ;   the  top  of  the  foot  Dice, 
tables,  or  the  bones  with  which  they  play  at 
those  or  similar  games.  A   geometricid  cube. 

A   kind  of  sweetmeat. 

ka^at,  The  square  temple  at  Mecca. 

(dual).  The  two  temples,  Mecca 
and  Jerusalem. 

ka^.  Cake. 

kaf.  The  palm  of  the  hand.  ̂  
Chiromancy,  fortune-telling  by 

the  lines  on  the  palm. 

i_£6  kaff.  Prohibition,  restraint,  impedi- 
ment. Abstinence,  continence.  Hemming  a 

garment. 

huff  (imp.).  Abstain,  cease,  drop  it, 

leave  off.  Vtr\j  |t.j 

She  then  folded  the  letter,  and  gave  it  to  the 

old  woman,  saying  to  her.  Deliver  it  to  him. 
and  say  unto  him.  Abstain  from  these  words. 
And  she  replied,  I   hear  and  obey. 

hifa,  Being  equal,  alike,  resembling, 
corresponding.  Opposing  equal  to  equal  ; 
comparing.  Bewaiding,  recompensing.  A 

kind  of  skirt  fastened  to  the  lower  part  of  a 

tent.  (Or  »*U^),  The  produce  of 
camels  for  one  year,  viz.  colts,  milk,  and  hair. 

kifdh.  Discovering,  revealing. 

righting,hostility. 
•   1*1^'  ̂    ̂ 
*   ^ 

1   jl  *   1 

I   bemoan  her  while  they 

sleep  who  are  free  from  love ;   and  the  winds 

of  desire  have  made  sport  with  me !   I   have 
sacrificed  with  liberality  my  tears,  and  my 

wealth,  and  my  heart,  and  my  reason,  and  my 

soul ;   and  yet  liberality  is  the  gain  itself !   The 
worst  of  all  kinds  of  evil  and  vexation  is  hos- 

tility experienced  from  the  beautiful ! 

j\}^  kuffar  (pi.  of  ̂^)i  Infidels,  un- 
believers, pagans,  wo^i[^ers  of  idols. 

sj^  kaf  dr  at  or  ijMS,  Penitence,  an 
atonement  for  sin,  a   penitential  expiation. 

i_jU^  kafdf.  Sufficiency,  competency. 

kafdlat.  Security,  caution,  guaran- 

teeship,  bailship.  aJU^,  Per- 
sonal security. 

kifdyat,  Sufficiency,  enough.  Being 

enough,  ample,  sufficient.  Being  any  one's 
equal  in  position. 

kaffat,  The  bason  or  scale  of  a   balance. 

kaffatln  (dual  of  ijS  kaffat).  The 
two  basons  of  a   balance. 

^   kafih.  Revealing,  discovering.  Look- ing or  speaking  with  an  averted  countenance. 
Kissing  with  naked  lips.  Fighting  in  an  open 
field  hand  to  hand. 

j£>  kafr,  A   village.  Expiating  (any  sins 
by  almsgiving).  Kufr,  Blasphemy,  incredu- 

lity, impietj^  To  say  anything  smacking  of 
misbelief.  To  curse  and  swear. 
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lUiblt  hufranul  ni^mat,  Ingrati- 
tude, denial  of  benefits  (in  word  or  deed). 

kafarat  (or  kafrah).  Infidels,  pagans. 

EafftrUlh,  A   small  town,  or 

rather  a   Tillage,  where  water  is  scarce.  It  is 
situated  half  way  between  Maarrah  and  Shisar, 

in  North  Syria,  between  Hamah  and  Aleppo. 
Its  inhabitants  aro  Yamanites. 

Capernaum,  A   place  of  Pales- 
tine, on  the  bordere  of  Zebulnn  and  Naphtali. 

The  place  where  Ohiist  nsually  resided  during 
His  ministry. 

J.U  kafal,  The  crupper  (of  a   horse). 
Kajt,  Being  security  for  another. 

htfala.  (pi.  of  Securities, 
pledges.  [sheet. 

^   kafan.  Dead  clothes,  a   winding- 

kafid,  Being  security  (for  another). 

kufyat,  (pi.  A   suflSciency. 

kafll,  A   security,  surety,  cau- 
tioner. A   person  who  is  hail,  guarantee,  or 

answerable. 

kaffiyeh,  A   square  kerchief  of  cotton 
and  silk  ntixed,  generally  mllow  and  green, 
worn  in  the  East  by  the  Bedouins  and  the 
lower  classes.  It  is  folded  so  that  one  comer 

fiUls  backward,  and  two  other  comers  hang 

orer  the  fore  part  of  the  shoulders ;   with  the 

latter  they  oorer  their  faces  to  protect  them 

from  the  sun's  rays,  hot  wind,  or  rain ;   it  also serres  to  conceal  the  features  of  th^  who 

wish  to  bo  unknown. 

'tuW,  All,  universal.  The  whole. 

(This  word  never  takes  the  article,  and  is  con- 
stmed  with  verbs  or  snbstantiTes  in  the  mas- 

culine or  femine,  singular  or  plural.)  Jh 

j ,   Every  man.  Every 

woman.  All  men.  Ji 

The  whole  cup.  When  pre- 

ceded by  verbs  or  substantives,  it  has  some- 
times the  afidxed  pronoun  annexed ;   as 

He  put  every  enemy  to 

the  sword,  ,   With  his  whole 

hand.  Ji,  Every  one.  As 

often  as.  Ji  From  every 

side,  from  all  quarters. 

‘K  kalaa.  Forage,  fodder,  herbage,  grass, 
abounding  with  green  herbage  ( ground). 

kila,  Both.  K   kallc,  Not  at  all, 
not  in  the  least. 

c^X^  kaleh,  A   delirium,  insanity. 

(_rX^  kildh  (pL  of  l-  -l^),  Dogs. 

t_;X^  kuMb,  A   pot-hook;  also  a   hook 

for  drawing  bread  from  ovens. 

kuldbat.  Forceps,  pincers. 

JX^  kaldl.  Weakness,  languor,  fatigue, 
lassitude,  impotency. 

kalSlat,  Being  fatigued. 

I*X^  kalatn,  A   speech,  an  oration,  ha- 

rangue,discourse.  Eloquent. 

To  refute,  contradict,  oppose. 

l*Xi31  ijlaJ,  Slow  of  speech.  l*X^, 

The  word  of  Qod.  |*Xfll  |Jx,  Meta- 

physics, rhetoric.  l*X^  UJj 

|JX1,  So  when  he  heard  the  words  of 
his  sisters,  bis  heart  was  tranqnilliied,  and  his 

terror  was  quieted,  and  the  pain  that  he  suf- 
fered ceased. 

t^jX^  kaldtol  (pi.  of  A-is),  Kidneys. 

tii  hdah,  A   cap,  a   cowl,  a   nightcap, 

eapecully  one  worn  by  the  Mahometan  monks 

or  derriaes ;   also  in  general  any  similar  head- 
dress ;   a   mitre,  tiara,  turban,  a   Tartar  cap,  a 

fillet  or  wreath. 

!   t— — K   kaib  (pi.  A   dog.  4.^1^ 

j   The  dog-etar.  i—— l^V. 

I   3^  ar*3  ^   cr*J 

I   |*X^\  i   ̂    Jyiij"  iyl I   <_  And  he  said 
to  him,  0   dog  of  men !   doth  such  an  one  os 

thyself  address  me  with  these  words  f   and  dost 
thon  mention  my  daughter  iu  the  assemblies, 

[   snd  sav  that  the  son  of  thy  sister  is  her  equal  ? 

■\Vho  then  art  thou,  and  who  is  thy  sister,  and 
'   who  is  her  son,  and  who  was  his  father,  that 

thou  sayest  to  me  these  words,  and  addressest 
me  with  this  discourse  P 

I   4^  Idliaf ,   A   bitch. 

I   Every  dog  barks  at  hie  own  door. 
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The  barking  of 

doga  does  not  injore  the  clouda. 

kalbatdn,  A   blacksmith’s  or  far- 

rier's forceps,  with  which  they  take  hold  of 
hot  iron  or  pull  out  nails. 

<u4^  kalhiyah,  A   sect  of  Ansariah  who 
pay  adoration  to  the  dog;  they  inhabit  the 
mountains  of  Latakia. 

kalhiyah,  Cynioi,  Cynics,  a   sect  of 
philosophers,  founded  by  Antisthencs  the 

Athenian.  They  were  famous  for  their  con- 

tempt of  riches,  for  n^ligence  in  their  drees, 
and  the  length  of  their  beards.  Diogenes  was 
one  of  their  sect. 

kUt,  Quick-lime. 

AsK  kulfat,  Trouble,  vexation,  distress. 

ij ylK  Kalcutta,  Calcutta,  a   city  of  Ben- 
gal, and  the  capital  of  British  India,  standing 

on  the  E.  bank  of  the  Hooghly  river,  at  the 
distance  of  100  miles  from  the  Bay  of  Bengal. 
In  the  year  1690  the  English  founded  a   fac- 

tory, and  in  the  year  1696,  in  consequence  of 
a   relscllion  in  Bengal,  thev  fortified  it.  ̂ is 

factory  was  named  Fort  William,  and  it  is  the 

largest  fortress  in  India.  Opposite  the  fort 
stands  the  Goremment  House  or  palace,  in  a 
line  with  which  runs  a   row  of  superb  houses. 
At  right  angles  from  this,  and  eastward  of  the 
Government  House,  there  have  been  erected  a 
number  of  handsome  houses,  with  colonnaded 

fronts  and  fiat  roofs,  each  house  being  sur- 

rounded by  a   garden  or  grass-plot,  ana  com- 
manding a   view  of  the  fort,  esplanade,  and 

race-grounds.  On  the  right  hand  of  the 
government  house  are  the  treasury  and  court 

of  justice.  The  town,  which  comprises  two  ' 
sections,  a   native  and  a   European,  is  inhabited 
by  merchants  of  all  the  countries  of  the  world. 

1 1   has  an  extensive  square,  with  a   large  tank 
or  pond  of  fresh  water,  called  the  Lall  Diggy, 

and  sixty  feet  deep.  One  side  of  this  square 

is  occupied  by  the  writers’  buildings,  where  all 
the  junior  civil  servants  of  the  company  have  i 
apartments,  whilst  on  the  other  side  stands  the  i 

college.  On  the  third  side  of  the  square  there  I 

are  some  handsome  shops  and  houses,  ocenpied 
by  merchants  and  others  engaged  in  business. 

At  the  N.W.  corner  of  the  square  is  the  obe- 
lisk, which  commemorates  the  capture  of  the 

fort ;   and  the  apartment  known  os  the  “   Black 
Hole  of  Calcutta  ”   is  now  used  os  a   store-room. 

The  principal  public  building,  besides  those 
mentioned,  are  the  town-hiSl,  the  mint,  a 

cathedral,  numerous  Protestant  churches,  Ro- 
man Catholic  chapels,  an  .\rminian  church,  a 

Mahometan  college,  several  mosques,  and  a 
number  of  Hindoo  temples.  Opposite  to  the 
town  the  Hooghly  is  a   mile  wide,  and  there  is 

taal  anchorage  for  ships  of  600  tons  burden, 
ut  the  larger  vessels  are  obliged  to  stop  at 
Diamond  U   arbour,  about  fi^  miles  down  the 
river.  There  are  several  ship-building  docks. 

and  its  trade  is  very  extensive,  as  it  monopo- 
lizes nearly  the  whole  of  the  interior  com- 

merce of  Bengal.  It  is  the  seat  of  the  metro- 
politan, who  hiu  the  title  of  Bishim  of  Calcutta, 

with  a   salary  fixed  by  Act  of  Parliament  at 
£5000  per  annum.  Pop.  700,000.  Lat.  of 

Fort  William,  22°  35'  N.  Lon.  88°  30'  E. — 
The  mutiny  of  the  Sepoys,  which  broke  out  in 

1857,  and  was  finally  suppressed  in  1859,  im- 
parted to  Calcutta,  as  the  capital  of  the  Indian 

empire,  an  interest  much  greater  than  it  had 
ever  before  obtained  in  the  eyes  of  the  civilized 

world.  The  eonseqnenoe  of  this  was  innumer- 
able descriptions  of  it  from  writers  of  every 

variety ;   and  among  these,  one  from  the  special 
correspondent  of  the  Tima  newspaper.  In 
one  of  the  letters  of  this  authority  we  find  it 

stated,  that  “   you  must  go  to  the  top  of  the 
Anchterlony  monnment  to  have  any  notion  of 

the  size  of  this  city.  It  is  quite  five  miles 

long,  and  in  some  parts  three  i^es  brood ;   nor 

can  the  popnlation — I   speak  after  talking  the 
matter  over  with  those  best  able  to  form  a 

jndraent — be  less  than  700,000  souls.  There 
u   Fort  William,  to  be  sure ;   but  in  all  other 

respects  it  is  the  most  defenceless  city  in  the 

world.”  The  follovring,  from  the  same  writer, 
will  show  the  natnre  of  the  attention  which  an 

Englishman  must  he  prepared  to  receive  the 

moment  he  sots  foot  in  the  capital  of  a   land 

where  his  countrymen  have  carried  all  before 

them  by  tbeir  courage  and  their  genins; — 

“When  yon  land  at  Calcutta,  you  are  in 
another  world.  You  may  fancy  yourself,  if 
ou  please,  a   grand  seigneur,  reigning  in  the 
earts  of  a   devoted  people,  whose  affections 

you  have  secured  by  a   lifetime  of  beneficent 
acts.  You  are  scarcely  housed  before  you  are 

waited  upon  by  a   deputation  of  your  subjects, 
with  their  hands  upon  their  lira  and  their 

bodies  bent  in  lowly  obeisance.  Their  highest 

aspiration  is  to  have  the  honour  of  becoming 

your  highness's  domestic  slaves.  That  Hin- 
doo, whose  lar^c  deep  eves  ore  cast  earthwards, 

and  who,  in  his  dress  of  irreproachable  white- 
ness, is  waiting  patiently  till  your  notice  shall 

worm  him  into  life,  desirea  only  to  be  your 

bearer,  the  keeper  of  your  wardrobe,  and  vour 
tireman.  The  rather  taller  Mussulman,  whose 

salaam  is  a   little  less  lowly,  has  placed  all  his 

hopes  upon  becoming  your  kitmutgar, — to 

wait  upon  you  at  table,  to  bring  you  cow's 

flesh,  aye,  and  even  swine’s  flesh,  if  your 
mce  should  delight  in  such  nncleanliness. 

The  three  more  loosely-clad  lords  of  creation 

who  are  adoring  you,  hesitate  to  promise  them- 
selves the  happiness  of  swinging  your  punkah. 

Relieving  each  other  every  four  hours,  they 
will  employ  all  their  energies  day  and  night, 

while  you  sleep  and  while  yon  wake,  in  pass- 
ing cool  air  over  your  heated  brow.  Four 

other  men,  whose  costume  is  still  more  scanty, 
express  their  devotion  by  the  humility  of  their 

prostrations.  Their  ambition  is  to  carry  about 
your  honoured  corporation ;   say  you  are  twenty 
stone  weight,  still  they  will  bear  you  about 
under  the  hot  sun  at  a   smart  trot,  your  honour 

reclining  all  the  while  in  a   huge  box,  like  a 
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midshipniaii's  chwt,  with  iliding  paneli  to  it, 
reading,  smoking,  or  sleeping,  as  yon  list ; — 

n   sst  si  doux  ds  fairs  iss  bsmeux, 

and  yon  may  gratify  the  whole  of  these  expect- 
ants at  the  expense  of  something  less  than  £2 

per  week.” 

LaK  kidlumH,  Whatever.  As  often  as, 

every  time.  (Or  Whoever. 

cyUK  lalimat  (pi.  of  <uK),  Words, 

vocables,  discourses. 

The  decalogue.  dQl  dUl^,  The  word 

of  God.  <uK,  Word  for  word. 

^   Juii 

The  king  talked  to  her,  and 
inquired  of  her  her  name ;   bnt  she  was  silent, 

not  uttering  a   single  word,  nor  returning  him 
an  answer. 

hdtcat,  A   kidney. 

katl  (fem.  (Ground)  covered 
with  plenty  of  herbage,  green  or  dry. 

huttl  (fem.  huUiyat),  Universal, 

^total,  important.  Pertaining  to  all,  to  the 

whole.  alkuttl,  The  very,  the 
right,  the  most,  added  to  the  substantiTea, 

gives  them  the  highest  degree  of  snperlativity, 

as  1*^ alkulll  a$h- 
tharaf  toWtAfrom,  The  right  honourable. 

^ attiila',  The  most 
blessed.  aUmiUl  alki- 

<fd4aA,Theveiy holy, the mostholy.  Ifjl 

l*in  0   most  holy  mother  ! 
alkulll  aththakawat,  The 

mostunhappy.i^<$Jl^j^^K 

1   Ausd  amrun  kuUl  v>a  ̂ w&kxhku  kul- 

tiyah  jUdan,  This  is  an  important  matter, 

and  its '   consequences  are  very  important. 

hilkuUiyah,  Not  at  all,  by  no 

means.  Ijjk  ̂  
am  not  at  all  acquainted  with 

this  man. 

kulllyat,  The  whole  works  of  an 

author,  as,  c:j\^,  The  works 
of  Naz&mi. 

kallla  tea  damm,  A   moral 

work,  which  existed  from  remote  times  under 

the  title  of  Hitupadasa  (exhibition  of  right 
doctrine)  in  the  Sanskrit,  and  having  b«n 

brought  from  India  to  the  court  of  Kesm 
NouAirwan,  King  of  Persia  (in  the  41st  year 

of  whose  reign  Mohammad  was  born),  and 

translated  into  Palvi  by  Birsoweieh  the  phv- 
sician,  was  again  translated  into  Arabic  under 
the  khalifate  of  Al-Mamun,  and  afterwards 

into  modem  Persian  by  AbouT  Maali,  with 
the  title  Anwari  Soheili,  and  revised  1»  Hasson 

Koshefi,  the  author  of  the  Persian  Commen- 

tary on  the  Knr’an.  The  Arabic  version, 
which  is  veiy  el^nt,  was  printed  at  Bulac  in 

the  time  of  Mohammad  Aali  Pasha,  the  Vice- 
roy of  Egypt. 

kallm,  One  who  speaks  to  another. 

*111  One  who  speaks  to  God,  t.e. 
Moses. 

^   kim  (comp,  contrao.  of  tlf'  and  «), How  much  P   Many,  much.  A   multitude. 

How  often  ?   oi  ̂  

—I -1^1  JtS  1 

>a3  ^   ^'i  *a3 

tiT*
 

l.^  ~.^U  ̂    j^\s^  *   C.)lju  L*  lSj^j *   cubUll  ilO 

JUI  ^   t,P-e=F: 
liiU 

♦   cyU.*ll  •jwlJ’  JJ  *   |^_5=^1 
Li-jlj  ‘   *   ̂-1  e   *   1.4J(i 

*   iiy^l  ,   How  often  have  I   stood 
fighting ;   and  how  often  have  I   slain ;   and  to 

how  many  things  have  I   been  a   witness ! 
And  how  often  have  I   eaten,  drunk,  and  heard 

the  songs  of  singing  ladies!  How  often 
have  I   ordered  and  forbidden  1   How  many 

strong  fortresses  and  towns  have  I   not  be- 
sieged and  conquered  (opened),  and  from  which 

I   have  taken  the  lovely  females’  ornaments ! 
But  in  my  ignorance  I   committed  a   great  mis- 

take, by  obtaining,  as  a   security,  things  wished 

for,  bnt  which  proved  at  last  to  be  frail.  Con- 
sider then  attentirely  thy  case,  0   man,  before 

thou  shalt  drink  the  cup  of  death !   For  yet  a 

little  while,  and  the  dust  shall  be  poured  upon 
thee,  when  lifeless  thou  shalt  be ! 

kumm  (pi.  |*U^1),  A   sleeve. 
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kama,  A   mnshroom. 

kamd  (comp,  of  and  L*),  Like; 

as U^,  As  it  is  asserted,  as  above 

related.  jJjUl  ̂    As  before. 

U^,  As  it  is  related 

in  the  sayings  (of  Mahomet). 

As  it  ought;  agreeable  to 

justice.  As  God  spake. 

U^,  As  it  was,  in  the  same  manner 

and  situation,  equally,  alike, 

\ys>.  As  it  may  suit  or  be  agree- 

able. As  before  fully 

enlarged  upon,  As  things 

are,  as  the  affair  stands.  As 

it  is  said.  U^,  As  you 

judge  you  will  be  judged ;   such  as  you  measure 

will  be  measured  to  you. 

As  it  suits,  lili 

tomd  la/^al  kazaiik  toinki,  Such  as  you  do,  so 

will  you  find.  LgmJJ  ̂  

ij  ^   lS^  Jc»-1  ^ 

s_  Joe  1!\ 

And  she  said  within  herself,  Verily  this  thing 

no  one  has  known  from  mo,  and  I   will  not 

reveal  it  to  this  old  woman  until  I   shall  have 

tested  and  tried  her,  as  it  must  be. 

4jU^  kamayah,  A   mushroom,  a   fitngus. 

JU^  kamal  (pi.  CUSU^),  Perfection, 

excellence,  integrity;  completion,  accomplish- 

ment,  conclusion;  punctuality.  JLii 

^1^  n"  ̂    li^^
l 

<dl  JU^\  So  the 

king  said  within  himself,  May  God  be  praised, 
the  Creator  of  this  damsel  1   How  elegant  she 

is,  saving  that  she  does  not  speak.  But  per- 
fection belongeth  only  unto  God,  whoso  name 

he  exalted  1 

kamSllyat,  Perfection.  See  JU^. 

kimdm  (pi.  of  ̂   kimm),  Roso-buds, 

kamun,  Again,  still  (vulgar). 

istr\A^  kamdnjah,  A   violin. 

kumatra!,  A   pear ;   pears. 

kamiHi,  Like,  as,  according  to. 

kamkhd,  A   kind  of  Oriental  brocade. 

kamar,  A   girdle,  zone,  belt. 

gumruk  (Greek  KofiepKi),  A 
custom-house.  An  export  or  import  duty. 

gumruk-eUlar,  A   land  ens- 

tom-honso.  gumruk-el- 

hahr,  The  sea-port  custom-house, 

rcumul  gtmrvk,  An  export 

or  import  custom-duty.  ^ 

\^y&\  attahim  min  al  gumruk,  To 

smuggle,  Kemoth,  Chemosb, 
An  idol  of  the  Moabites,  supposed  to  be  the  sun. 

kammdn,  Cummin  seed. 

Aniseed.  Carraways. 

<ul^  Limmlyaf,  Quantity. 

kamln.  An  ambush,  a   lurking  place, 

where  any  one  makes  obserration  without 

being  seen. 

i-«».  Let  it  be;  as  ,J>,  (God 
said)  let  it  be,  and  it  was. 

ktndr,  A   side,  brink,  coast,  shore, 
extremity,  limit,  boundary,  edge ;   the  hem  (of 

a   garment) ;   the  margin  (of  a   book). 

(jwUj  kmndt,  A   sweeper. 

kundMt,  Sweepings,  rubbish,  dust. 

kindyat  or  <oU^,  An  allusion,  meta- 
phor, metonymy,  rhetorical  figure.  Giving  to 

understand  one's  meaning  by  parallel,  and  not 
direct,  explanation. 

kandyi*  (pi.  of  Ay*^),  Churches. 

kandyin  (pi.  of  h^).  Daughters- in-law. 

US  kannat,  The  wife  of  a   son. 

yS  kata,  Treasuring.  Kata  (pi. 
Treasure  (especially  buried  gold  or  silver). 

kant.  Sweeping. 

Kan^n,  Canaan.  The  son  of 
Ham,  Noah’s  son.  Also  a   country  called 
Palestine,  bounded  east  by  the  river  Jordan, 

west  by  the  Mediterranean  Sea,  sonth  bj 
the  deserts  of  Arabia,  and  north  by  Mount 
Libanus,  about  180  miles  in  length,  and  about 
130  miles  in  breadth. 
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kanaf,  A   side,  edge,  maigm,  coast, 
shore. 

hunUt  (pi.  ot^).  Treasures. 

kunyat  or  A   metaphor.  A   sur- 
name composed  by  callins  any  one  the  father  or 

mother,  or  the  soq  or  daughter,  of  some  one 

else,  thus  "   The  Father  of  Liee,”  “   The  Son 

of  Man,”  are  of  this  class,  as  also,  and  more 

correctly,  “   The  Sone  of  ̂btdee." 

kanUat  (pi.  A   church. 

kanlf,  A   public  necessary. 

ij\^  htw&rah,  A   hive  or  any  place  in 
which  bees  make  honey.  Reserroirs  in  which 

the  Bedouins  keep  toe  yearly  prorisions  of  | 

wheat  and  barley.  It  is  fiTe  feet  high,  and  . 
two  in  diameter,  formed  of  clay  and  cut  straw, 
hardened  in  the  sun. 

kaw&tir  (pL  of  fern,  of  ̂l^), 
Breakers.  Victorious. 

■   lawd^ii  (pi.  of  V   (A 
girl)  haring  swelling  breasts.  [stars. 

kawdkib  (pi.  of  katekab), 

kartar,  Nectar;  a   sweet  beverage;  j 
a   nectar-flowing  river  in  Paradise. 

^ ̂    kokh,  A   small  hut  or  house  or  reeds. 

i kurat,  A   city,  or  town.  A   tract  of 

country,  a   region. 

Kird,  A   Curd.  Kdrdi- 
elan.  The  country  of  Cords.  , 

s kUrah,  A   larg;e  village  or  market 
town.  A   number  of  contiguous  villages. 

El  Kara,  Under  this  appellation, 

which  is  often  applied  in  Syria  to  plains,  is 

comprisod  all  the  country  to  the  southward  of 

the  Wale,  as  far  as  the  Wadi  M^oh.  This  , 
El-Kora  is  the  Plain  of  Hoab.  The  soil  is 

very  sandy  and  not  very  fertile. 

kiU,  A   jug,  a   decanter;  an  earthen 
bottle,  a   gnglet ;   a   flagon,  jug,  cnp. 

Kufat,  The  city  of  Cufa.  A   town 

on  the  west  bank  of  the  Euphrates  about 

four  days’  march  from  Bagdad,  which  has 
now  entirely  disappeared.  It  was  founded 

immediately  after  the  subjugation  of  the 
Persian  Empire  by  the  Araw,  in  the  time  of 
the  Kbaleefeh  Umar,  when  they  found  the 

former  royal  town,  Madain,  on  the  opposite 
side  of  the  river  to  be  incommodious  or  in- 
aolnbrions.  The  first  Abasside  Kbolcef^  Safab, 

made  it  for  some  time  the  capital  of  his 
empire,  and  it  was  then  a   flonnshing  town  ; 

W   when  A1  Mansmr  built  Bagdad,  ho  trans- 

Eorted  thither  a   considerable  p^  of  its  popu- ktion ;   and  fixim  that  period  it  gradually  fell 

into  decay.  It  was  much  famed  for  its  liters^ 
men,  to  whom  allnsion  is  made  in  every  Arabic 

work,  especially  for  its  grammarians  and  legal 
doctors.  The  two  sects  of  Arab  grammarians, 

whose  rival  opinions  are  quoted  continually, 

were  named  respectively  from  Enfali  and 
Basrah,  the  Knfiyan  and  Basriyan.  The 
more  ancient  characters  of  the  Arabs  are 

called,  from  the  name  of  this  town,  Eufic. 

They  are  more  suited  for  inscriptions  than  for 
writing,  being  square  and  beai^,  and  a   good 

deal  resembling  the  Syriac  :   the  most  ancient 

copies  of  the  Kur'an  arc  written  in  them. 

kawkab,  A   star;  a   constellation. 
The  white  of  the  eye. 

kalanj  or  kalunj,  The  cholic;  a 

^pain  in  the  back  and  loins  from  cold. 

kiimat,  A   heap  of  earth. 

kaum,  Being,  becoming,  happening. 
Essence,  existence.  The  universe,  the  world, 

every  created  being,  Ukawnihi, 
Because  it  might  be. 

kaumayn  (dual  of  Both 
worlds ;   both  kinds  of  beings,  corporeal  and 

spiritual,  men  and  angels. 

kuwayy,  Name  of  a   star. 

kahamt.  Turning  prophet,  priest, 
or  soothsayer.  Kihanat,  Pr^cting.  The 
priesthood.  Divination,  soothsaying,  augury. 

’h  All j   Ji^i 

•till  )I1  |»AOAc  Cl-saCj, 
And  he  has,  of  enchanters,  sages,  divines, 

devils,  and  giants,  those  against  whom  none 
can  prevail,  and  under  his  authority  are 

people  whose  number  none  knoweth  bnt  God. 

kahrubd,  for  Attracting 

straws;  i.e.,  Amber.  kahr 

bhniyah.  Electricity,  or  the  power  of  attrac- 
tion, the  electric  fluid.  The  more  one  con- 
siders what  the  ancients  understood  by  ether 

and  epirit,  and  what  the  Indiana  call  a!  kaehe, 

the  stronger  does  one  find  the  analogv  between 

it  and  the  electric  fluid.  A   luminous  fluid,  prin- 
ciple of  warmth  and  rqotion,  pervading  the 

universe,  farming  the  matter  of  the  stars, 

haring  small  round  particles,  which  insinnate 

themselves  into  bodies,  and  fill  them  bv  dilat- 

ing itself,  bo  their  extent  what  it  will,  what 
can  more  strongly  resemble  electricity  P   The 
ether  which  is  derived  from  the  Arabic  word 

j^\  athir,  called  also  rawh 
lokmdn.  The  spirit  of  Lokman,  according  to 
the  ancients,  is  one  of  the  five  elements  of 
the  universe,  which  are:  Earth,  water,  air, 

fire,  and  ether  or  spiritos. 
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Jcahf,  A   care.  A   large  cavern, 
a   grotto.  An  oaylutn,  especially  a   cave  dug 

by  men,  or  formed  by  nature,  in  a   mountain. 

i— i^.  The  asylum  of  suppli- 

cants. The  com- 
panions of  the  cave,  The  seven  sleepers. 

This  is  founded  on  a   legend  of  seven  yonng 

Christians  of  Ephesus,  who  fled,  th^  say, 
from  the  persecution  of  the  Emperor  Decius, 

and  slept  in  a   cave,  accompanied  by  their 

dog  for  309  years.  Mahomet  has  uopted 

this  story  in  the  18th  chapter  of  the  Alcoran. 

kahl,  Of  full  age,  i.e.  from  about 
thirty  to  fifty.  A   man  beginning  to  grow  grey. 

kahanat  (pi.  of  Priests. 

kuhnf,  Caverns,  grottos.  Caves. 

^   hxy  (and  ̂ ^)>  That,  in  order  to. 

kiy&tat.  Ingenuity,  quickness  of 
parts,  vivacity.  Canning. 

kayy&l,  A   measurer  of  grain. 

kayd,  Deceit,  fraud,  stratagem,  lay- 
ing snares,  entrapping. 

ku  (pi.  A   sack,  bag,  purse. 

kayyit  (fern.  d«uX),  Ingenious, 
sagacious,  prudent  Canning,  shrewd,  sly, 
crafty. 

kayfa.  The  quomodo  of  any  thing, 
the  how,  in  what  way,  what  sort  or  kind. 

The  state  of  one’s  health.  How  ? 
How  then ! 

Kayf,  Hilarity,  good  humour,  a 
little  elevated  by  drinking.  Amusement, 

pleasure.  kaif  tea 

hnz  wa  inthirah,  Amusementa,  enjoyments, 
comforts  and  attractions,  everjlbing  which 

makes  people  happy.  [manner. 

UAo  kayfamd,  Anyhow.  In  what 

1 i_5jLcu  kay/amd 

tatauajjah  ttuadif  khayran,  Ait'hithersoever 
thou  shalt  go,  thou  Wilt  get  good. 

kayfiyat.  Quality,  mode. 

p   A   fixed  permanent  quality. 

A   movable  or  acci- 
dental quality.  In  common  conversation 

kayfiat  means  Hilarity,  pleasure, 

amusement.  jjh 

This  man  likes  pleasure  and 

public  amusements,  1^1 

I   i_o£vi.  Though  she  be  old, I   nevertheless  she  is  fond  of  amusements  and 

I   pleasure.  She  liken  to  be  of  good  humour,  to I   drink  a   little. 

i   kayl,  Measuring  (grain).  Com- 
puting or  measuri^  (one  thing  by  another). 

A   measure  of  grain,  also  of  other  dry  goods 
and  liquids. 

'LS  kayld,  Lest,  that  not. 

kaylat  (pi.  Measure,  dimen- 
sion. Kltat,  Anything  measured ;   the  mode 

of  measuring. 

AS  kllah,  A   measure  of  com. 

kaymd.  In  order  to. 

kllds  (Greek),  The  chyle. 

{jnykS  klmat  (Greek),  The  chyle. 

klmlyd,  Chemistry,  alchemy;  the 

philosopher's  stone.  This  word  is  suppo^ 
to  be  aerived  from  the  Oreek  ̂ yot,  which 

signifies  juice,  humour,  etc.,  and  therefore  it 
is  confinra  properly  to  the  extraction  of  the 
essences  of  plants.  It  is,  however,  extended 

also  to  preparations  from  minerals,  metals,  etc. 

IjyiS  kaynunat,  Being,  existing,  hap- 

pening. 

,^1 yS  klicdn  or  itaytod»,TheplanetSatam. 

J 

J   Idm,  The  twenty-third  letter  of  the 
Arabic  alphabet.  In  arithmetic  it  denotes 

3U  ;   and  in  the  ephemerides  it  expresses  night, 

the  planet  Saturn,  and  the  opponte  aspect  in 

astrology,  and  in  the  date  of  letters,  stands 

for  the  month  of  thawdl. 

J   la  (an  inseparable  particle  prefixed  to 
verbs,  and  generally  used  in  the  middle  of  a 

sentenc^.  That,  to,  for,  by,  because,  on  ac- 
count of,  therefore,  in  order  to.  (It  also  marks 

the  dative  when  followed  by  the  affixed  pro- 

nouns ;   as)  To  thee;  <t!.  To 
him,  etc.  Li  prefixed  to  nouns  denote  the 

genitive  as  well  as  the  dative;  as 

liralhi,  Of  or  to  the  Lord ;   and 

also  because  of  the  Lord. 
li  f   taadii,  For  instruction  or  education. 

<il!  lillaAi,  By  God;  for  God.  dll 
Tor  the  love  of  God  and  his 

prophet.  (This  particle  is  often  prefixed  like- 
wise by  way  of  pleonasm  or  expletive,  with- 

out having  any  precise  meaning). 
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i   Is,  No,  not,  not  at  all  (or  i/uJ),  It  is 

not.  dllt  ail  it,  There  is  no  God  bat 

God.  Nothing,  ij  Neither, 

Hb,  Without. 

!l  la  iibali,  I   do  not  care,  1   am  not 

ahraid.  c.T^ 

^Uii,  The  worst  of  men  is  he 
who  does  not  head  men  seeing  his  wickedness. 

1   Is  bSia,  It  is  not  bad ;   there  is 
no  hsm. 

tAiH  Isbudda,  Necessarily,  infallibly,  en- 

tirely. Must  IfJi 

\-fJL.*  tlXi  j   LsJJ  Sj>*  kjU 

Jou  \J>J*  LlbJi.^i 

(.i-Ji  jsbi ,   But  I   must  go  with- 
out fail  to  her  a   second  time.  On  hearing 

this,  mf  disorder  increased,  and  I   became  more 
and  more  ill.  After  some  days,  however,  the 
old  woman  came  again. 

W>i»,  Clothed,  who  puts  on  clothes. 

IsUn,  Who  abounds  in,  or  drinks 
milk. 

CU'ii  1st,  or  cuiUi  aJlst,  Name  of  an 
idol  worshipped  by  the  pagan  Arabians,  as 
the  eldest  Unghter  of  Omnipotence.  There 

was  likewise  an  idol  called  Lot,  worshipped  at 
SOmanSt,  in  India;  it  was  one  large  stone, 

fifty  fathoms  in  height,  placed  in  the  midst  of 
a   temple,  and  snpportM  by  fifiy-six  columns 
of  massive  gold. 

I* jS^-i  Isjaram,  Undoubtedly,  necessarily. 

^Ui  ajli,  Because.  4lUsyj 

iLjij,  On  account  of  his  wealth 

and  beauty,  or  learning  and  perfection. 

On  my  account.  l153  j 

On  that  account 

Isjaward,  Lapis  lazuli.  A   blue 

colour.  Azure,  cerulean. 

IsAii,  Touching,  adhered,  con- 
joined, adjoining.  [properly. 

Ishin,  Pronouncing  vowels  im- 

ISkharSj,  Bent-free.  Lands  let* 
ont  free  of  rent 

It  never  en- 

tered into  the  heart  of  man,  it  is  incompre- 
hensible. 

Is  da^vl  ̂ dayih,  A   release 
or  acquittance  in  law. 

IStkiyat  al  ̂arab,  or  iLi 

al  ISnUyah,  Latakia,  or  Latakieh,  a 
seaport  of  Syria,  in  the  pashalic  of  Tripoli, 
seventy  miles  from  Tripcb.  It  consists  of  an 
old  and  new  town,  but  has  greatly  fallen  into 

decay.  In  1822  an  earthquake  reduced  a 

great  part  of  the  new  town  to  ruins.  It  has 
a   trade  in  tobacco,  for  which  it  is  famous ; 

cotton,  wax,  sponge,  and  scammony.  Pop. 
7000.  It  U   the  ancient  Laodicea. 

ISrayb,  There  is  no  doubt,  un- 
questionably, infallibly,  certainly. 

Jlj)  Is  tala.  May  it  never  fail;  may  it 
lut  for  ever. 

IStib,  Firm,  solid. 

The  thing  was  done  neces- 
sarily. [hesirc. 

jjJ  latik.  Adhering,  coalescing.  Ad- 
l*j!(  IStim  (fern.  Necessary,  urgent, 

proper,  suitable,  important.  ̂ Ji, 

Necessary  to  be  done,  1*^11,  Neces- 

sary to  be  preserve^  carefully  to  be  watched 

or  kept.  Proper  to  be 

prefixed  or  placed  over, 

or  ^ji.  Honourable.  Worthy 

of  reverence.  ,*ji.  Necessary 

to  bo  obeyed.  In  common  conversation. 

^)lldsm  represents  the  English  ‘must.’ 

1*^1  ̂ Ji,  I   must  write  to-day. 
I   ought  not  to  go. 

I   “i“8t  relate  to  you. 

t«,  I   must  not  drink. 

1   jbs  You  must  take  this 

from  me. 

IStimat  or  IStimah,  Necessity, 

exigence,  obligation,  debt 

a1  Is  shablh  laku,  Incomparable. 

CJiiii  Is  thak.  Undoubtedly. 

A.£i)l  ISthah,  A   carcase,  a   dead  body. 

Isthay,  Nothing,  a   trifle. 
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Idtik,  Adhering,  joined. 

latim,  Striking,  boxing. 

la^h,  A   player,  a   gamester. 

l*K)l  lahd&m  flhi,  Let  it  pass,  I 
agree,  there  is  no  more  to  be  saii  Without 

a   word ;   indisputably. 

HH  Id  Id,  No,  no,  not  at  all. 

ladh  (pi.  of^jl).  Pearls. 

uji)l  1*11  Idm  aUf,  This  compounded 

character  H   Id  some  Arabian  gram- 
marians consider  as  the  29th  letter  of  the 

alphabet;  and  support  it  by  saying  that 
Mahomet  denounced  eternal  damnation  to  all 

who  refused  to  adopt  it  as  such. 

Idmih,  Looking  slyly,  bat  atten- 
tively. Shining,  glancing. 

Idmahdlah,  Inevitably.  Abso- 
lutely, without  fail. 

Ldmakh,  The  father  of  Noah. 

Idmis,  Touching,  feeling, 

al  hiwat  'ul  Idmitah,  or 
I'lmitiyah,  The  faculty  of  touch,  tact. 

Idmi^  (fern.  iMi),  Splendid,  shin- 

ing, bright,  flashing.  A;^li  Idmi^^h, 
Splendour,  brightness. 

4!  lamakuna  lahu,  Inexistent, 

haring  no  abode. 

Idml,  Belonging  to  the  letter  J. 

liamna,  Becansc,  since,  in  order  to. 

<t!  ldna%\ra  lahu,  Incomparable,  un- 
equalled. 

idll  H   Id  awJiatha  allah,  God  for- 
bid. May  God  remove  all  sorrow  from  him. 

Bravo!  Well  done! 

Zdwl,  A   Levite  ;   Levitical. 

Idhif,  Injured,  afflicted,  sad,  sigh- 
ing. A   tall,  handsome,  corpulent,  great  man. 

A   heart  tom  with  grief. 

Idhdt,  Divinity.  Divine. 

i^J,  Why  ?   wherefore  ? 

Id  yutabadddl.  Incommutable, 

unchangeable.  Id  yulaghayyar, 
Unalterable.  [tolerable. 

(JJasvJ  Id  yviahammei,  and  lu- 

Id  yajdz,  Prohibited,  illicit. 

Idyih  (fem.  Evident,  clear, 

appearing.  Bright,  splendid. 

Aac'J  la'iha,  A   written  project,  report, 
scheme.  Prospectus. 

Id  yuh«a\  Innumerable. 

la  yudrik,  Incomprehensible. 

Id  yvhaU,  Ulegitimate. 

Idyiadh,  Indissolnble. 

Idyazdl,  Eternal,  durable,  perennial. 

Id  yu^ad,  Innumerable. 

Id  ya^kil,  A   man  who  cannot 
make  use  of  bis  intellectual  faculties,  like  on 

insane,  mad,  or  drunken  man,  etc.  [quered. 

Id  yughlab,  Invincible,  unoon- 

Id  yufham,  Unintelligible. 

fjji  Idyik  or  layk  (fem.  ̂ J),  Worthy, 
proper,  adapted,  convenient,  suitable,  due,  fit 

W,  able,  qualified. 

Id  yumdt,  Immortal. 

Id  yanhaghi,  It  is  not  proper.  It 

'is  not  convenient,  it  is  not  suitable. 

ts  md  kdna 

yanhaghi  laka  an  tatakallam,  It  was  not  lit 

for  you  to  speak,  you  ought  not  to  speak. 

<   Id  yunfak,  Indivisible. 

Id  yvnkUar,  Infrangible. 

Id  yawtaf,  Unspeakable,  inex- 

pressible in  words. 

1.^  labb,  The  heart,  the  soul.  Marrow, 

a   kernel ;   the  pith  of  a   tree.  The  best  part  of 

anything.  iJU,  The  kernel  of  a 

nut.  .   Lubb  (pi.  The  under- 
standing, genius,  judgment. 

LU  labdbat,  Intelligence,  ingenionsness. 

j\J  lubbdd,  Felt  cloth.  oU  labhdd, 
Felter.  irjU  lubhddah,  A   wrapper 
made  of  felt,  and  worn  in  the  time  of  rain. 

ltbd»,  A   garment,  vest,  robe. 

As:^  Ubkhat,  A   cataplasm. 

labt,  Patting  on  a   garment. 

kJ  labat,  Striking  the  ground  with  the 
.   fore-feet. 

jd  labak,  A   garment  (fitting  well),  s   jjb 

hazik  auidriah  tal- 
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btk  laka.  This  waistcoat  fits  you  well. 

^   Juwd  iarbiUh 

la  yatboh  laka.  This  (red)  cap  does  not  fit  you. 

Man,  Originally  meant  milk,  bat 
now  it  means  that  kind  of  milk  which  is  sour- 

ish— curds  and  whey ;   the  fresh  milk  is  called 

1.,-^  hallb. 

^bJ  Lubnari,  Mount  Libanns,  called 
from  the  milky  whiteness  of  its  perpetual  snow 

'the  white  mountain,’  a   mountain-chain  of 
Syria,  eitendmg  from  the  yicinity  of  Antioch 
S.  to  near  Sidon.  Its  culminating  peak  is 

Jebel-Makhmel,  12,000  feet  above  the  level  of 
the  sea.  Here  dwell  the  Druses,  the  most 

compact  and  united  sectarians  in  Aisia.  They 
occupy  the  whole  of  the  southern  range  of. 

the  Lebanon  chain,  the  western  slope  of  Anti- 
Lebanon  and  Jebel-es-Sheikh,  where  they  hold 
exclusive  possession  of  upwards  of  forty  towns 
and  villages,  and,  with  the  Maronites,  share 

200  more.  Eighty  villages  in  otherjrarts  of 
Lebanon  arc  also  peopled  by  them.  They  owe 

their  origin  to  a   Persian,  Hohammod  Ben- 

Ismail-ed-Derazy,  who  settled  in  Egypt  in 
1017,  but  who,  on  account  of  his  fanaticism, 
was  driven  from  the  countir,  and  forced  to 

take  refuge  in  the  valley  of  Wady-el-Teim. 

Here  he  propagated  his  dogmas,  which  were 
afterwards  modified  by  Hamza,  whom  the 
Druses  venerate  as  their  real  founder. 

<LJ  labanat  (pi.  cjdLJ),  A   brick. 

(pi.  A   lioness. 

libib,  Prudent,  intelligent,  wise, 

sagacious,  acute;  industrious,  attentive,  as- 
siduous. [commands. 

labbayk,  Here  I   am :   I   wait  your 

lebbelc.  Up  to  the  present  this  word 
has  always  been  translate  by  “   Here  I   am, 

and  wait  thy  commands,”  but  originally  it  was 
the  name  of  a   Deite,  and  the  Dei^  worshipped 

at  Baal-lebbek  (B^bek).  In  Arabic,  when 
anv  one  is  called,  he  answers  Lebbek!  or 

Allah!  which  answers  to  the  English  Sir. 
So  there  is  no  doubt  that  Ithbtk  is  the  voca- 

tive o.f  God,  and  that  God  whom  the  Phoeni- 

cians adored  in  the  Great  Temple  of  Balbek. 
The  following  sentence,  attributed  to  the 

KhSlifi'ah  Ali  Ibn  AbQ  Taleb,  proves  that God  was  and  is  invoked  under  this  name : 

liO  tliU fly* 

ilOl ,   0   Lebbek !   0   Lebbek  ! 
thou  art  bis  Lord ;   be  merciful,  therefore,  unto 

the  most  humble  servant,  whose  refuge  thou 

art  I   [strike. 

tz-J  ht,  Striking,  beating;  to  beat,  to 

lUam,  A   veil,  or  any  fillet  bound 
round  the  month  to  disguise  the  face,  or  keep 
out  dust. 

^   hum,  Hissing.  Veiling  the  face. 
laja,  A   district  of  the  province  of 

Damascus,  inhabited  by  several  tribes  of  Arabs. 

lijdjah.  Urging  with  persistence ; 

importunity,  contention,  impatience.  Stub- 
bornness, repugnance,  reluctance. 

j*l.J  lijiim,  A   bridle, -reins. 

lujjat.  The  great  deep,  the  middle  of 
the  sea,  an  abyss. 

lajij  (fern.  One  who  urges 
with  importunity  and  persistence. 

hijnj,  To  enter,  to  penetrate. 

I   will  not  do  this  till  a   camel 

goes  through  the  eye  of  a   needle. 

lahat.  The  exterior  angle  of  the 
eye.  ZiAds,  Observing  attentivoly,  looking 
tWugh  half-shut  eyes. 

lihdf,  A   blanket,  a   coverlet,  a 

counterpane.  iM  ct-Ji-'lary 

I   conversed  with  him  till  bedtime,  when  he 

prepared  for  me  a   place  in  this  shop,  and 
Drought  me  a   bed  and  coverlet. 

lahham,  A   batcher,  a   seller  of  meat. 

yjLsl  lahhdn  (fem.  ilJ),  One  who  pro- nounces with  great  impropriety. 

lahad,  A   place  dug  in  the  side  of  a 
sepulchre ;   a   niche,  a   catacomb. 

lah*  (or  Licking, 

las!  laht,  Looking  through  half-shut 

eyes,  a   Uwl  lahuit  or  lahtah.  One 
look,  a   glance.  In  the  twinkling  of  an  eye. 

But  for  a   moment. 

lah/,  Covering  with  any  cloak  or 
coverlet. 

lahak,  Anything  following  and  join- 
ing another.  LaUt,  Joining,  adhering. 

^   lahm,  Flesh,  meat. (Ua:)  lahmat  (pi.  A   piece  of  meat. 

Luhmat,  The  woof  of  a   web.  Lahmat,  The 

fleshy  skin  of  the  head.  Luhmat,  Propinquity, relationship. 

lahan.  Deviating,  pronouncing  erro- 
neously. Saying  anything  to  one  which  he 
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undentandi,  bat  is  anintelligiblo  to  every 

other  person.  (PI.  and 
A   sound,  a   tone.  Melody,  modulation.  An 

error  in  pronouncing  the  vowels.  A   caco- 
phony, monotony,  a   barbarism  of  speech  or 

accent.  The  signification  of  a   word. 
One  sound,  one  barbarism. 

luhuk.  Following,  reaching,  arri- 
val. Conjunction,  touch,  adhesion. 

luhim  (pi.  of  ̂   and  Meat. 
hkaw\,  Belonging  to  the  beard. 

lahydnl,  Having  a   large  or  long 
beard. 

liAt/at  (pi.  1^^).  A   beard. 
a!  lud.  The  ancient  Lydda,  in  the  Plain 

of  Ramla,  in  Palestine.  This  city,  alter  its 

destruction  in  the  beginning  of  the  Jewish 
War,  on  being  rebuilt,  assumed  the  name  of 

Diospolis,  and  became  a   place  of  some  im- 
portance. It  is  now  a   pesp  of  ruins;  the 

most  remarkable  of  which  are  the  remains  of 

a   very  handsome  church,  huilt  by  Richard 
CcGur  de  Lion,  in  honour  of  Saint  George, 

patron  of  England,  whose  birt^lace  it  was, 

and  who  is  rimorted  to  have  suffered  martyr- 
dom here.  He  is  held  in  great  veneiution 

throughout  the  East.  In  every  church  one 

can  notice  a   picture  representing  the  achieve- 
ment of  this  saint  with  the  dragon,  with  the 

inscription  of  Mar  jiurjiot  in  Aiahic,  or  of 

Aytos  Ffipyios  in  Greek, 

ladffh,  Stinging,  (as  a   scorpion), 

biting  (as  a   serpent).  A   cutting  expression. 

ladun,  The  presence  (of  God). 

lada’,  To,  with,  nigh,  near,  after, 

at  (before  the  definite  article  J1). 
Immediately  near  to  (in  space),  immediately 

after  (in  time).  lada’$ 
su'al.  On  the  question  being  put,  when  asked. 

OJl  jJ  Uaz&t  (pi.  of  SjJ),  Pleasures,  de- 

lights. ClJlAS,  Pleasures  of 

the  senses.  jUI  hadimu'-l- 

latzal.  Death,  the  destroyer  of  all  pleasures. 

IwULyh  (pi.  of  jjjjJ),  Pleasures. 

jjljJ  Uuayw  jittn&niyah, 
Creature-comforts. 

Sjl  laiaat,  Pleasure,  delight,  content, 
sweetness ;   taste,  flavour,  savour. 

j)  UaaliJca,  Because,  on  account  of. 

■ 

ill  latU,  Sweet,  full  of  juice,  delightful. 

la%dk,  Glue.  ‘,1  -si  v'l 
glue  of  gold,  i.e.  borax.  Gum  ammoniac. 

IttzHm,  Necessity,  compulsion,  ob- 
Ugafion.  necessarily  following,  behoving. 

U   !l  Id  hadm  land 

hihacal  khSdim,  We  have  no  need  of  this 
servant. 

lailk,  An  inseparable  companion. 

ligdn,  The  tongue.  Language,  dia- 
lect, idiom,  diction,  speech,  jargon.  The  style 

of  a   book.  j^\  Bnglos,  borage. 

Plantane,  JA-all 

A   high  encomium.  The 

seed  of  the  ash- tree. 

The  herb  dog’s-tongue.  jQl 
The  tongue  of  fire,  i.s.  flame  without  smoko. 

Jls^l  ludnttl  hdl,  The  mute 

language  of  circumstances. 

Two-tongued,  i.e.  deceitful.  llUJ 
luoMm,  Verbally.  [preaching. 

lat^  Stinging  as  a   scorpion.  Be- 
laian,  Eloquence.  Latin,  Eloquent, 

jjol  lutt  (pi.  A   robber. 

littat  (fern,  of  |_^),  A   female  robber. 

Intdk,  Conjunction,  adhesion. 

latlk,  or  <U^,  Neighbouring. 

Xi\y  latdfat,  Grace,  elegance,  beauty. 

Being  small,  slender,  yet  handsome. 

(_ju\U  latdyif  (pi.  of  Ag.lal),  Agreeable 
things ;   agreeable,  pleasing  sayings. 

hUf,  Gentleness,  humanity,  gra- 
ciousness, loveliness,  goodness,  favour,  courtesy, 

blandishment,  kindness,  benignity,  bounty, 

generosity,  pleasure,  benevolence,  elegance. 

fkD  latm,  Striking  with  a   palm  twig ; 
cutting  the  cheeks  with  blows. 

<U>y  latmat,  A   blow,  a   box. 

t— C~..«iVil  LsJ 

•ULLM  ^   ^ 

J3j^^  CT* 
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Lii.lac  IiLL<-« 

l|iJU:,  Had  I   foreknown  the 
pain  that  I   have  Buffered  from  thy  blow,  I   had 
known  that  the  elephant  could  not  withstand 

nor  endure  it ;   hut  I   will  not  complain  of  the 

pain  of  that  blow,  on  aocount  of  the  happiness 
that  has  resulted  unto  me  from  it  ;   for  if  it 

had  a   severe  effect  upon  me,  its  result  was  the 
moat  salutary. 

L_ijU  latlf  (fern.  Elegant,  grara- 

•   ful,  beautiful,  agreeable,  lovely,  genteel,  gal- 
lant, pleasant,  soft,  gentle,  benign,  benevolent, 

affable ;   thin,  slender  with  elegance. 

lu^ab,  A   jelly;  juice  and  sugar 

reduced  to  a   jelly.  Slaver. 

lu^-u»h-$hams  (Sun’s  slaver), 
Fine  oobweba  floating  in  the  air. 

li^dn,  A   formal  bearing  witness 
upon  oath  in  cases  of  adultery,  coupled  with 

self-eieeration  if  the  testimony  be  false. 

la^b,  Flay,  game.  ijXl  J   Uii 

*1,  -*  1   1 

,   And  on  one  of  those  days  when 

he  collected  the  people  to  play  with  the  ball, 

the  daughter  of  the  wezeer  sat  at  the  lattice- 
window  to  amuse  herself  by  looking  at  them. 

In^at,  One  game.  A   puppet. 

lucii,  Ludicrons,  belonging  to  play. 

aiLds)  li^^dnihi.  On  account  of  his 
disobedience,  sin,  or  rebellion. 

JjJ  Perhaps.  la^l\  and 

la^anl.  Perhaps  I. 

la^dllaka,  Perhaps  you.  ‘rJyl 

Perhaps  I   shall  repent, 

that  my  Lord  may  forgive  me.  JUs 
<d*!j  i^\  ̂  

And 

he  said.  Draw  near  to  him,  and  investigate 

his  case  :   perhaps  he  vrill  discover  it,  and  per- 
haps thou  wilt  Icam  his  history. 

la^l,  The  garnet  (a  stone).  Carmine 

(colour).  ^   la^  mu%db 
(Molted  garnet).  Wine. 

^lusS  la^^,  Pusillanimous,  timid. 

jyjJ  la^n,  Cursing.  To  curse.  Driving 
away  (from  anything  good). 

tLal  la^at  or  la^wh,  An  imprecation, 

curse,  anathema.  luLc  ail\  iiji  loitiat- 

tdlah  ̂ alayhi,  or  a:o(U\  a^.  May  the 
cune  of  God  be  upon  him  (an  imprecation 

generally  added  to  the  devil,  or  any  worthless 

man).  Lu^nat,  Execrable. 

/a^ln.  Detested,  execrable,  abomin- 
able, anathematized,  excommunicated. 

Satan. 

LuhS  lughat  (pi.  of  iii),  Languages, 
idioms. 

iji  loghat  {-pi.  Cl^U!),  The  tongue,  idiom, 
speech,  language,  dialect,  A   dictionary,  lexi- 

con, vocabulary.  a«U1  Lexico- 

raphy.  ^-yaJ)  t*U 

L   jtlajy,  The 
knowledges  on  which  the  Arabians  used  to 

pride  tlmmselves,  are  the  philology  of  their 
own  language  and  the  investigation  of  the 
laws  of  its  construction,  together  with  the 

composition  of  poetry  and  of  orations. 

jii  lughat,  laghat,  An  enigma ; 
anything  occult,  ambiguous,  or  mysterious, 
dimult  to  be  undent^ ;   any  speech  liable 
to  misinterpretation,  or  to  give  offence. 

^   laghim,  A   military  mine. 
jii  taghw.  An  inconsiderate  speech  ; 

speakii^  thoughtlessly  and  improperly,  talk- 
ing triningly.  Abolishing,  suppressing.  To 

abolish,  suppress, 

lughawl,  Belonging  to  language. 

Literal,  etymologieal  (sense  of  a   word). 

laghwigat,  Inconsiderate  words, 

rash,  trifling,  without  foundation, 

<_iJ  laff,  Involving,  twisting,  folding, 
complicating,  joining. 

CjUl  la/dt  (pi.  of  Iji),  Turbans. 

^li!  lifa/at  or  JjUl  lif&fah  (pi.  i__ijU!), 
Any  kind  of  bandages  wrapt  round  the  feet. 
A   wrapper,  an  outside  eover  of  a   letter. 

laf&gif{p\.  of  A»U!),  Any  wrapper. 

lift,  Turnip. 

Uftlyat,  A   dish  of  turnips  and  meat. 

las!  laft  (or  <Uas!),  Pronunciation.  A 
word,  a   vocable.  Ejecting,  throwing  out  (of 
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the  mouth).  Pronouncmg,  articoUting.  Wordi. 

Jjbejki),  The  pronunciation  and  aig* 

nification.  U^J  lajkan,  Verbally.  Ver- 

batim. 4lailj  Word  by  word. 

(t.Vit!  id&fat  lafzi^tk,  A   verbal 
relation  or  construction  of  noon  with  noon  in 

a   sentence.  A   word 

resemhling  another  in  sound  and  sense. 

i^^j!^,.£nnnciative,  pronounced,  ytj 

dlicj  Who  was  closing  ca- 
dences with  gorgeous  phrases,  and  striking  all 

ears  with  the  warnings  and  rehukings  of  his 
sermon. 

Jiil  lafk,  Sewing  two  things  together. 

>_c.al  laflf,  A   crowd,  a   mixed  multitude 
or  congregation.  Mixed  grain.  A   iiienA  a 

companion.  The  doable  imperfect  Arabic 

verb.  lafi/an,  Assembled  from 
every  tribe. 

Is!  lakd.  Meeting,  being  opposite,  ooenr- 
ring,  opposing,  encountering  (in  battle) ;   fall- 

or  nitti mg  or  hitting  upon. 

LUl  lakdt,  Stalks  of  com  left  uncut  by 
the  reapers. 

lakab  (pi.  (..rU!!),  A   title  of 
honour,  a   surname,  an  addition ;   a   nickname. 

As!  lakad.  Already. 

lait,  Qathering  anything  from  the 

ground.  [ground. 

aLsI  lakatat,  One  thing  picked  from  the 

ps!  lakam,  Quickly  eating  or  swallowing  ; 

(anything).  Asi!  (pi.  A   mouth- 
ful, a   morsel. 

Lukman,  The  name  of  a   famous 

fabulist  (supposed  by  some  to  be  .£sop).  The 

country  ana  age  of  this  famous  person  ore  un- 
known. Ue  IS  generally  described  os  an  ugly 

black  slave,  and  is  said  to  have  lived  in  the  time 

of  David ;   though  some  assert  that  he  was  the 
son  of  a   sister,  or  of  a   maternal  aunt,  of  Job. 

The  wisdom  of  Lukman  is  proverbial  among 

the  Aral^  as  well  as  Joseph’s  beauty,  David's 
sweet  voice,  and  Jacob’s  grief  for  tne  loss  of 
Joseph,  etc. 

laklt,  Collected,  asaembled  (pi.  Iki!), 
A   foundling  boy. 

lak.  To  thee.  tjj3  Jli  «•«»  I 
45/  /ok.  Who  told  thee  P   i 

lakum,  To  yon.  !   jjb  ^ 

man  artal  UUcum  hatdl  kit&h, 
Who  sent  this  book  to  you  P 

^   lakin,  But,  nevertheless,  still. 

ijjj\  iJjj  ̂ indl  warak  lakin  azrak, 
1   have  paper,  but  it  is  blue. 

Asirt-!  ̂    tysCs, 

I   wrote  a   letter,  but  I   have  no  gum  lac  that  I 

may  seal  it.  di)  iJ^\  a.j!  d!  Jliu 

*   u.  c   W-.i!  ̂    Lsy 

Jsy  And  his  son 
replied,  0   my  father,  thou  art  certainly  right 
in  what  thou  bast  said;  hut  thou  hast  sewn 

up  instead  of  unravelling  the  matter :   explain 
then  whereby  I   may  gather  a   vintage  (of 

gain),  and  whence  the  disired  supply  may  be 
obtamed. 

Atid  luhnat,  Impediment.  ̂ UJJ! 
lukna-tuUiuan,  Impediment  of  speech. 

^   lagan,  Any  basin  or  vessel  in  which 
the  hands,  feet,  or  body  are  vrashed. 

likag  (or  (^)>  That,  so  that,  in 
order  to,  I 

bought  a   book  in  order  to  read  it. 

U.^  lakaymd,  See  lakay. 

aQ  UUahi,  For  Qod.  aQ,  For  the 

great,  for  the  love  of  God.  •As.x^!  aI! 

ALs!|y,  To  Qod  be  praise  and  glory. 

lihoakt,  Suddenly,  extempore. 

J   lam,  Not.  When  prefixed  to  the 
future,  it  gives  it  the  preterite  signification,  and 

sometimes  the  present ;   asy.a:j  He 
did  not  assist.  j)U!  ̂  

There  is  not  a   created  thing  resembling  it  on 
earth. 

J   lamm.  Assembling,  collecting  what 
bad  been  dispersed. 

U!  Uma,  Why  ?   For  that  which  (comp, 

of  U   and  J).  u!  lammd,  After  that ; 

when.  Jl*!! 

tiy  AAiJ  ^   C’l  -!  V 
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j   jjj  And  when  I   Lf) 
thej  had  brought  the  wealth  before  me,  I   aaid  >1  Ml 

to  them,  Can  ye  deliver  me  by  means  of  all  ' 
these  riches,  and  purchase  for  me  therewith 

one  day  during  which  I   may  remain  alive  F   (J^'7 

But  they  could  not  do  so !   ' 

cyUl  lanrndt  (pL  of  ieJ),  Collections.  relatii 

\   jU)  lamdsd  (comp,  of  J,  Us,  and  1   j),  (*jV  ̂ 
For  what  reason?  why?  \jUl 

ijjh  m   lamdnd  UAamt  hatd 

attaii.  Why  did  you  give  a   box  (strike)  to  n   t 
this  boy.  3 

4cUl  lammd^at,  A   desert  where  the  ^ 

■vapour  <— glitters.  The  shining 
of  the  skin. 

<u!  lumat  (pi.  CLjIcI),  A   body  of  men  la 

from  three  to  ten.  Collections.  Bepi 

lamah  and  Looking  at  slyly,  "«/» I 

glancing  the  eye  at  any  object.  Mm^ 

lamhttt  (pi.  A   glance  with 

the  eye,  a   wink.  A   glance ;   a   twinkling  of  ■   . 

the  eye,  an  instant.  tr^  V 

lamt,  The  touch,  handling,  feeling. 

lam^  and  Shining,  glitter- 
ing,  twinkling,  flashing,  glaring.  Bplendour,  ,.  •   . 

brUUancy.  *<* 

latnan  (comp.  J   and  To  him  P”“®' 
or  them  who.  To  whom,  whose. 

1   jjb  laman  hmal  mf.  To  whom **  *   dofilsi 
belongs  this  sword  ?   Whose  sword  is  this  ? 

u-.i  batft  limuaUifihi,  A   verse  of  Z7 

the  author  (i.s.,  such  as  the  reader  can  perceive  * 
is  not  borrowed,  but  the  composition  of  the  cuUly 
author).  ^   ■ 

^   Ian  (A  particle  preceding  the  future), 

no,  never,  not  at  aU.  «— >j<4!  J   Um  ii 
yadrih.  He  will  not  strike.  _   ̂ 

y   law,  If,  but  if.  Although,  not-  ^ 

withstanding.  li^.  Did  (I)  not.  J^, 

Unless.  Although  he  sufren-  Jyl 
dered  or  submitted. 

\y  law&.  The  twisting  or  coiling  of  a   . 
serpent.  The  winding  (of  a   river,  etc.),  a   I 
valley,  a   channel.  A   tract,  a   district.  Liica,  Afflic 

Twisting,  bending,  coiling,  -winding.  or  fea 
lawtea,  Name  of  a   bird.  late 

\ ̂   Uted,  A   standard,  flag,  banner,  colours,  ^   ̂ 

A   government  (of  a   snaall  district,  town  or 
castle). 

aUatodtl  (pi.  of  ̂'),  Who. 

latodhii  (pi.  of  or  fern. 

diu>-ll).  Dependencies,  appurtenances, 

relatives ;   followers,  clients,  domestics. 

laiedtim,  (pi.  of  ̂Ji  or 

fern.  Necessary  things,  requi- 

sites, pertinents. 

latctedt,  Frspostene  veneri  addictus. 

iJh^^liwdtat,  Fneposterm  veneris  usus. 

lated^ij  (pi.  of  or  The 
ardours  (of  lovers). 

latedlib  (pi.  of  1^,  A   screw). 

1*1^  latetodm  (fern.  law  tod  mah), 

Beproaching,  upbraiding. 

naf$  laiotedmaJt,  The  flesh,  the  carnal  spirit  in 
the  middle  stage  between  utter  rebellion  and 

complete  subjection,  when  it  is  forced  to  sub- 
mit to  the  will,  but  not  without  an  effort  to 

domineer. 

lawdmi^  (pi.  of  and Lights,  rays.  ^ 

laiodyih  (pl.<taif'!l),Manifestthings. 
^Written  reports,  pngects. 

lawdyim,  Slanders,  accusations,  re- 

proaches; faults. 

labiyd,  French  bean. 

latoai,  Dirt,  filth,  contamination, 
defllement,  impurity. 

latch  (pi.  ̂ly!l),  A   table,  plank,  or 
any  thing  fla^  of  wood,  bone,  etc.,  espe- 

cially on  which  any  thing  is  inscribed. 

mah/Uz  (The 

preserved  tablet),  The  tablet  on  which  God 
has  inscribed  the  decrees  of  His  providence, 

the  tablet  of  God’s  omniscience  and  prescience. 

d»-j!  latchat,  One  table. 

latot^l,  Eloquent,  ingenious, 

jy  latct,  The  almond,  One  almond. 

lull,  The  people  of  Lot ;   the  people 

^of  Sodom,  prmpostene  veneri  addictus. 

<U^  latent,  Inflaming  (with  love). 
Afflicting.  Being  indisposed  either  from  disease 
or  fear.  Black  round  the  nipples. 

latold.  Unless.  See  ̂    late. 

latolab,  A   screw,  a   vice.  The 
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spout  of  an  alembic.  Any  tube  or  canal 

through  which  water  flows. 

Belonging  to  or  resembling  a   screw  or  vice. 

lul-a  (noun  of  unity  A   pearl. 
The  greatest  pearl  fisbcry  in  the  world  is  in 

Baharein  or  Aval  Islands, 

which  consist  of  a   group  of  one  large  and 
several  smaller  islands,  in  the  Persian  Gulf, 

subject  to  the  Imam  of  Muscat,  in  a   bay  near 
the  Arabian  shore.  Bahrein,  the  largest  uland, 

is  about  twenty-five  miles  in  length,  N.  to  8., 

by  six  or  seven  wide,  and  eighty  or  ninety 

in  circuit.  The  population  of  the  whole  group 

is  about  60,000.  The  pearl  fishery  employs, 
during  the  season,  30,000  men,  and  yields 

pearls  of  the  value  of  from  £300,000 to  £360,000 

yearly.  M   oat  of  the  fishery  boats  belong  to  mer- 

chants possessing  considerable  capital,  but  the 

largest  proprietor  in  them  is  the  Sheikh  himself, 

^who  has  upwards  of  2,000  boats,  each  manned, 

during  the  season,  with  eight  or  ten  men ;   he 

imposes  also  a   small  tax  on  every  other  boat. 

The  fishing  season  is  from  the  ̂ ginning  of 
June  till  October.  The  diving  is  conducted 

pretty  much  in  the  same  manner  as  in  Ceylon ; 

Mt  the  divers  attach  their  oyster-nets  to  their 

waists,  and  are  in  the  habit  of  stuffing  their 

ears  and  nose  with  horn  or  other  substances  : 

they  can  remain  under  water  nearly  two 

minutes  at  a   time.  They  are  often  in  the 

most  abject  circumstances,  and  generally  in 
debt  to  &e  merchants,  who  obtain  the  prarls 

at  their  own  price.  Bahrein  has  a   consider- 

able traffic,  and  might  be  made  the  centre  of 

all  tbe  commerce  on  this  part  of  the  Arabian 

coast.  The  principal  exports  are  pearls  to 
India,  Persia,  Arabia,  Bassorah,  and  Syria; 

dry  dates,  tortoise-shell,  canvas,  and  sharks' fins  to  India;  and  dat^  canvas,  mats,  and 

coloured  cloths  to  the  other  countries.  The 

chief  imports  are  rice  from  Bengal  and  Ban^- 

lore;  sugar,  pepper,  blue  and  white  cloths, 

planks,  iron  and  other  metals,  cinnamon, 

camphor,  drugs,  and  indigo  from  India ; 

coffee,  dried  fruits,  and  grain  from  Bassorah, 

Persia,  and  MuscaL  It  was  the  trade  of  this 

country,  and  the  gold  of  Ophir  (which  cannot 

be  far  from  here),  which  induced  Solomon  and 

the  Phoenicians  to  take  Palmyra,  to  fortify  it, 
and  to  establish  a   fleet  on  the  banks  of  the 

Euphrates,  just  where  are  now  the  immense 

ruins  of  the  Jaber  Castle, 

,   And  on  the  couch  there  was 

a   young  lady  resembling  the  shining  sun. 

Eyes  had  not  beheld  one  more  beautiful. 

Upon  her  was  a   garment  of  brilliant  pearls. 

Belonging  to  peorla. 

|S^  fu’Mm,  Being  ignoble,  inglorious, 

mean,  sordid,  aTaricioui.  Coretousnoss,  yil* 

lany,  vice.  Xou'm,  Blame,  reprehending, accusing. 

lawn,  The  colour,  or  external  form. 

A   species,  a   genus.  Many 

coloured,  variegated ;   deeply  tinged. 

J^,  Discoloured,  of  a   bad  or 
weak  colour. 

s yJjy!  LSndrah,  London. 
a!  Zah,  Poland. 

a1  laAu  (fern,  l^),  His,  to  (from,  or  of) him. 

luMm,  A   numerous  army  (as  devour- 
ing or  destroying  all  oppoeition). 

■   _   labb,  Burning  with  thirst  or  with 

fire.  Flame  (especially  without  smoke). 

la^'at, The  tongue.  A   language, idiom. 
The  face,  countenance,  visage. 

Eloquent. 

faAti,  Oppressing,  overloading,  afflict- 

ing; wearing  ont  cattle  by  over- working ; 
beating,  thrusting,  pushing;  striking  on  the 

back  or  breast  in  contempt  Eating,  licking, 

with  tbe  tongne.  Any  kind  of  fissure  in  tbe 

feet,  etc.,  of  men  or  animals.  A   tumour 
under  the  shonlder-blades  of  beasts  of  burden. 

A   grave,  also  an  indolent  cr  sedentary  man. 

)   laha*&,  Because  of,  therefore.  On 

this  account,  for  this  reason. »j^ 

la  very  rich,  and  on  this  account  he  can  build 

numy  houses. 

b   yi  lahfat&h,  Alas !   I   do  wish ! 

b   yd  hKafl  ̂ ayeh,  Alas! 

How  I   do  sigh  after  him  ;   I   do  long  to  see 

him !   b   yd  attafdh,  Alas  !   1   do 

regret !   aJx  b   yd  attafl  ̂ alayeh, 

Alas !   I   do  regret  and  deplore  him !   (he  who is  no  more). 

lahw,  Playing,  amusing  one’s  self, 
passing  the  time  agreeably,  unbending  the 

mind.  Play,  anything  ludicrous  or  jocular  ; 
whatever  diverts  the  thoughts  from  anything 

serious  (especially  women,  children,  etc.) . 

llXij  U   .»  >— y-fJy 
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ij yc  b ,   And  the  passengers  were 
aasembled  to  eat  and  drink,  and  play  and 

■port;  bnt  while  we  were  thne  engaged,  lo! 
the  maatcr  of  the  ship  called  oat  in  nia  loodeet 
Toice. 

lahlh,  Ardour,  inflammation,  heat, 

the  (Nission  of  love.  Burning,  flaming  (fire). 

Flame  without  smoke.  Ui 

^ 
CT  *<i'«  !■ 

jUl  1^.^  f   Now  when  Bedr 
heard  their  words,  and  understood  what  they 
said  from  first  to  last,  and  the  description  of 

the  young  lady  mentioned  by  his  uncle,  be 
became  enamoured  of  her  by  the  car;  but 

pretended  to  them  that  he  was  asleep.  A 
flame  of  fire  was  kindled  in  his  heart  on  her 

oooount. 

^   ft.  To  me.  I   have.  ̂    J«y  H, 
Do  not  send  anything  to  me.  J 

I   have  a   brother  and  two 

sisters,  ^   <•!$»,  Thou  hast 
a   house  and  garden. 

iiU  Uyakat,  Dignity,  decorum,  worth, 
merit,  skill,  excellence.  Propriety,  fitness. 

aIa!  ftdm  (pi.  of  Mean,  sordid, 
’   aTaricious. 

layin.  Softness,  gentleness,  lenity, 
smoothness ;   convenience,  ease,  comfort. 

Behaving  placidly,  compassionately,  humanely. 

t^.~J  layta  (or  Would  to  God ! 

I   wish.  Would  to  heaven  that  I. 

■   *   ̂   I   wish  that  yon.  ̂  HU,  0   that  I   had  wealth,  that 

I   might  bestow  it  in  alms. 

Q...y  layt,  A   lion.  A   lioness. 

LdJJI  eixj  b   Juel  b   dj 

1   j^UaUb  bl  b   |*lc yi  b, 
So  he  began  to  aay  to  him,  0   lion  of  the 
forest!  0   lion  of  the  plain!  0   bold  lion! 
O   father  of  the  children!  0   sultan  of  the 
wQd  beasts! 

lay$a,  Not ;   is  not. 

b^,  There  is  nobody  at  home  but 
us.  ^   ̂   wish. 

t_iiJ  ft/  and  Fibres,  filaments, 

especially  of  palm-trees. 

JJ  layl  or  iLl  (pi.  of  layill), 

Night.  jyJ\y  Night  and  day. 

HJ  laylan,  In  the  night  time.  dJJ 

jdill,  The  night  of  power.  dJyu  jJy 

Jji 
J-lJl  ‘**Tyy»  Ne  could 

not  rest  nor  be  patient,  and  he  ceased  not  to 
suflfer  agitation  of  mind  and  transport,  until 

the  night  came ! 

litM,  Lest 

Layla’,  Name  of  a   lady  frequently 
^alluded  to  in  the  East. 

htnin,  A   lemon,  a   citron. 

^   layn  (fern.  <1^),  Soft,  genGe,  mild; 
placid,  smooth,  humane. 

ftwd«  (see  A   royal  tent. 

Cjy  luy&t  (pi.  of  cy  layt),  Lionesses. 

,   Yile,  abject,  mean,  base,  worthless, 
inglorioas,  ignoble,  eordid,  avaricious,  cowardly. 

r 

*   mfm.  The  twenty-fourth  letter  of  the 
Arabic  alphabet.  In  arithmetic  it  denotes  40 ; 
ID  almanacs  it  is  tho  character  for  Sunday ; 
and  in  the  dates  of  letters  it  stands  for  tne 

month  Muharrem. 

U   mS,  Which,  what,  that  which,  what-  ‘ 
soever. 

thou  ridest,  I   will  ride.  Why,  wherefore. 

No,  not.  How !   U   j   Let 

there  be  some  (or  a   given)  circle. 

y   U-«  IjijJ  Indeed  Zeid 

is  an  excellent  writer.  jj***»-'  U, 

How  excellent  is  Omar.  U, 

As  far  08  I   can.  c:^.-«jU,  As 

long  as  I   live.  This  particle  is  frequently 
added  to  others,  without  making  any  sensible 

diflerence  of  sense;  as  Ul,  If,  butif. 

21 
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Uil  (for  Jj'),  Because,  certainly ;   al- 

though. (for  \j\),  When. 

As,  as  if,  like,  according  to. 

In  order  to.  That,  in  order  to. 

Ui^,  How?  Uf^,  As  often  as. 

Wherefore.  As  often  as.  What- 

soever. According  as  it 

was.  jUij' t*.  What  rapidity !   U 

iUjl,  How  glorious ! 

U   ma.  Water,  juice,  sap,  humour,  liquor. 

The  water  of  life  or  immor- 

tality. Water  and  honey, 

metheglin.  »   Flowing  or 

running  water.  Stagnant 

waters.  ̂ U>*U,  Pure  water. 
Bain  water.  Distilled  water. 

,   A   fountain,  a   spring. 

or  Jjjll'U,  Bose  water. 

Barley  water,  aqueduct. 

m&  bdki,  The  remainder,  the  rest ; 
that  which  remains. 

<tjU,  That  in  which  there  is  joy; 

gladness,  rejoicing. 

maabl  (fern.  Abominable, 

detestable,  loathed.  Pestiferous. 

Pestilential  disorders. 

mShayn,  An  interval,  interstice, 

space  between  two  hodiee,  both  sides.  Be- 

tween, among.  mdbtyni- 

Aumayun,  The  Sultan’s  ordinary  reoeption- 
roonis  or  palace. 

jsJiijt*  md  takaddan^  The  past,  anti- 
quity.  The  words  or  time  preceding. 

U   madtam,  A   misfortune,  an  assembly 

'   of  female  mouniers,  beating  their  breasts, 

tearing  their  hair,  face,  or  garments,  and 

making  a   melancholy  noise,  on  account  of  any 

misfortune,  as  the  death  of  a   friend.  It  also, 

sometimes,  implies  a   promiscuous  mcetii^  of 

men  or  women  on  any  festive  occasion.  Con- 
dolence, consolation. 

mdtam,  Mourning. 

y'Ls  maoMr,  Si^s,  memorials,  illus- trious .actions.  Histories,  traditions.  . 

^Us  madiam,  Sinning.  Iniquity. 

wiatMur,  A   history,  saying,  tradi- 
tion. Traditionally  related  or  spoken  of. 

Jksj-U  mdjid,  (A  man)  conspicuous  for 

honour,  nobility,  or  ̂ ory.  t— 

0.9^ k«.  Most  glorious,  honoured,  noble. 

mdjard  or  mdjara’,  An 
accident,  event,  any  thing  past.  That  which 
happened,  ̂  

,   And  I   related  to  her  my  story 

from  beginning  to  eni  She  was  grieved  at 

my  case,  and  wept,  and  said,  I   also  will  ac- 
quaint thee  with  my  story. 

Mdjdj,  Magug,  the  son  of  Ja- 
phet.  That  part  of  Eastern  Tartary  bordering 

on  China.  See  ̂^Ij. 

j^‘\ytma’jdr,  Bewarded,  recompensed; 
having  a   recompense  attached  to  it. 

mdehln,  Some  indefinite  part  of 

China,  ehin-u-mdehin, 
China  in  general.  [place. 

J.139-U  tnd-hasial,  That  which  took 

mahadar,  Whatever  is  ready  or 

prepared  in  haste  (as  victuals,  etc.). 

mdAl,  Obliterating,  defacing.  One 
*   who  erases  or  defaces. 

dill  md  khahtd  aUah,  That  which 

God  has  created,  i.«.  all  the  world,  all  sorts  of 
men  or  animals. 

Ask.*U  ma’kbat  (pi.  Act-  U   ma’akhit),  A 
place  from  which  anything  is  taken  or  de- 

rived. A   source,  derivation,  origin. 

maakhdi,  Beceived,  taken,  oc- 

cupied, held  (as  an  opinion). 

mdkhOlld,  Melancholy. 

I*)  jt«  mdddm,  During,  whilst,  so  long 
as,  until  that.  Shirting. 

iijLs  mdddat,  An  article,  point,  subject, 

matter,  argument.  [miast. 

mddih,  part.  Praising ;   an  enco- 

mdddJ,  Material.  <U-t,  A 
I   material  cause. 
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m&tariy<Ln,  A   Persian  herb 

five  or  six  feet  bi^h,  bearing  CTeen  berries  like 
capers,  which,  being  preserved  in  vinegar,  are 
excellent  for  the  dropsy. 

maatanat,  A   tower  belonging  to 
a   mosqne,  from  which  the  crier  proclaims  the 

hour  of  prayer. 

^yJ’Ls  maazin.  Licensed,  permitted, 
allowed.  Having  leave,  having  permission. 

jLt  mdr,  A   saint.  m&r  yfi- 
kamta,  Saint  John. 

J^mUrjurjo*  w&ttannln, 
Saint  George  and  the  Dragon.  It  is  the  name 

of  the  place  where  Saint  George  destroyed  the 
Draran.  This  place  is  situated  about  an 
hours  ride  from  Beirut  to  the  east,  before 

arriving  at  the  bridge  of  the  river  of  Beirut. 

A   smaU  chapel,  commemorative  of  the  event, 

was  erected,  and  oririnallj  dedicated  to  the 
Christian  hero,  but  it  has  since  been  converted 

into  a   mosque.  (See  Lud,) 

mar,  part.  Passing.  Walking.  Any 

one,  some  person.  The 
before  mentioned,  the  above  explained. 

c-^ts  ma&rab,  The  time  or  place  for 

any  necessary  business.  A   small  place  be- 
tween Sanaa  and  Hadramnt  in  Arabia  Felix, 

Famous  for  its  salt. 

<G^*ts  maarhat.  Any  thing  necessary  to 
be  done.  Necessity,  indigence;  (whence  the 

proverb)  Necessity  is 
not  importunity,  i.s.  Necessity  has  no  law. 

C.> mart,  The  Syro- Roman  month  of 
March.  [rude,  insolent,  proud. 

Marti,  ContnmaciooB,  stubborn, 

Martin  (anc.  Marde),  A   city  of 

Asiatic  Turkey,  at  the  N.'W.  extremity  of  the 
pashalic  of  Bagdad,  fifty  miles  S.E.  of  Diar- 
oekir.  Population  estimated  at  11,000,  of 
whom  1000  are  Armenians,  and  200  Jews.  It 

is  situated  on  the  slope  of  the  Karajadagh,  or 

ancient  Mount  Masius,  and  overlooks  a   very 
extensive  and  fertile  tract  of  country.  It  is 

commanded  by  a   castle,  crowning  the  summit 
of  a   rock,  ana  is  very  difficult  of  access,  the 

best  road  to  it  leading  up  a   steep  about  one 
mile  and  a   half  in  length.  The  houses  are 

all  built  of  hewn  stone,  and  appear  to  be  very 

old ;   the  windows  ore  small,  grated  with  iron  ; 

the  streets  narrow  ;   and  the  building  being 
on  an  acclivity,  seem  to  rise  one  on  the  top  of 
the  otbcr.  The  walls  are  kept  in  tolerable  re- 

pair, and  afew  old  pieces  of  cannon  arc  mounted 
on  the  towers  of  the  castle.  Mardin  is  the 

frontier  town  of  the  pashalic  towards  Constan- 

tinople, and  the  residence  of  a   governor  ap- 
paanted  by  the  Pasha.  The  industry  of  the 

inhabitants  is  confined  to  the  manufacture  of 

cotton  fahrics  and  Turkey  leather ;   but  it  has 

little  external  trade,  in  consequence  of  not 

being  on  any  of  the  great  caravan  routes. 
The  neighbourhood  produces  an  abundance  of 
cotton,  grain,  and  fruits,  which  find  a   ready 
sale  in  the  market  of  Mardin. 

m&ri*ts,n.  An  hospital  or  in- 
firmary, a   madhouse. 

mdrrah  (for  i^Ls  fern,  of  J^),  Pas- 
senger ;   thing  passing  away. 

mat  for  (jwLsJI,  A   diamond. ^.^4)  ̂ ^   cr 

OJ  JkS't  ^   yhy 

)!j.  And  I   walked  in  that  valley ; 
and  I   beheld  its  ground  to  be  composed  of 

diamonds,  with  which  they  perforate  minerals 
and  jewels,  and  with  which  also  they  perforate 

porcelain  and  the  onyx ;   and  it  is  a   stone  so 
hard  that  neither  iron  nor  rock  have  finy  effect 

upon  it 
mdt  (fern,  d-jl.*).  Touching,  con- 

tiguous. 
mdtabak.  That  which  precedes; 

anything  past  said,  or  done. 

titles  m&tik,  part.  Holding,  retentive. 

mdtkiyah,  Ratentiveness,  reten- 
tion. [mentioned  or  performed. 

u-sLiL«  m&iaJaf,  The  past,  the  before- 

j y-d't*  ma’t&r.  Captive,  taken  captive. 

^Ls  m<I«A,  Pease,  pulse. 

k-lts  m&thit  and  d.WAU,  A   tire- woman, 
comber  or  dresser  (of  a   bride,  etc.). 

maihi.  Going,  walking,  travelling. 

d^Us  mdihiyat.  Quadrupeds,  sheep, 
oxen,  camels,  ete. 

matadak.  That  which  is  true, 

anything  demonstrated  or  verified. 

diusts  madighat.  The  jaw,  that  part 

whence  the  teeth  grow.  Two  veins  in  the  jaw. 

mddl,  part.  Passing  away,  past. 

The  past,  time  past. 

^joLs,  Of  the  past  nothing  is  men- 
tioned. dalUJI  d^Ull 

The  ancients,  the  people  of  former  times. 
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^Ul\  The-  preterite  tense. 

*   JibjJ  i^Si^  cy^ol 
^   ̂ 

JjUlj  y^^Un,  Child  of  Adam,  let  not 
hope  make  a   dope  of  thee :   from  all  that  tbr 
hands  have  treasured,  thou  shall  be  removetL 

I   see  thee  desirous  of  the  *world  and  its  em- 

bellishments; and  the  post  generadona  hare 

(in  raiu)  pursued  the  same  course. 

matir,  part.  Baining. 

lilcl-s  md  said, Besides, except,  JkB ts 

Md  ̂ aday.  Except  myself.  Uljrf  U 

mu  c.addnd.  Besides  ourselves. 
^   '   ..I 

I   n--i  \ac.  Ls  jaml^nd  katabna 

ma  ̂ mPi  yvtuf,  The  whole  of  us  have  written 

except  Joseph.  [hogany. 

mdghun  (used  in  Arabic),  Ma- 

iJL-'U  md  fdt,  That  which  is  past. 

mdfdk.  Beyond,  above;  that  which 

is  above. 

Can  I   do  what  is  beyond  my  power  P 

jJUl  ̂    Ls  md  fl'lhdl  ts  or 

4>'^1  That  which  is  in  the 
mind,  intendou,  thought,  design,  reflection. 

j/ti\  ̂    La,  That  which  is  in  the 

thing  itself,  i.t.  the  essence,  substance,  founda- 

tion, principle. 

,JJ  L<  md  kilal,  That  which  precedes, 
the  antecedent,  the  former  part. 

ts  md  idn.  That  which  is,  was,  or 
has  been. 

mdkir,  A   deceiver,  a   cheat.  Lfjl  b 

^  
 ̂-sLj 

tlS^Lsx  1 ,   0   ignorant,  de- 
ceitful, artfal,  guileful,  and  treacherous,  hope 

not  for  deliverance ;   for  this  is  the  recompense 

of  thy  base  conduct,  and  a   punishment  for  thy 
abominable  actions  and  doings. 

madkal,  Victuals,  viands. 

(_ji  Meat  and  drink. 

iSi  ts  madkalat,  Aliment,  food,  any  kind 
of  nonrishment. 

Jj^*ts  maakdl  (pi.  Eaten, 
devoured.  Food,  victuals,  viands. 

<U^*ts  maakdliyah.  The  general  con- 

sumption of  any  eatable  article. 

The  con- 
sumption of  bread  is  greater  than  that  of 

cheese, 

•,  n-—",  The  general  consumption  of 

meat  in  winter  is  greater  than  in  snmmCT. 

People  eat  less  meat  in  the  summer  than  in the  winter  time. 

Jts  madl,  The  substance  or  tendency 

of  the  words.  *1 1*  ULej 

<   a-U\U^  'W'e  have  received  your  letter, 
and  hare  taken  note  of  ita  kind  contents. 

JL.  mdl  (pi.  J'y-*'),  Riches,  money, 

wealth,  possessions,  goods,  effects,  estate. 

Vi-wL.  JL«j  jtU  JU,  Goods  mov- 
able  and  immorable;  also  an  estate  animate 

or  inanimate  (as  slsTes,  flocks,  herds,  and 

money,  lands,  or  houses),  J^» 

The  royal  revenue  or  domains,  t-  -   .j 

A   treasury.  J^i  Tem- 

poral goods.  J-ji-li 

jXi  u'j  o"‘ 

JU!\  J   jJ 

^pJ>.  JUll  Aii  MX.  Wlieii 
my  wealth  fallcth,  no  fricod  aseisteth  me ;   but 
when  it  aboundeth,  all  men  are  my  friends. 

How  many  enemies  for  the  sake  of  wealth 
have  consorted  with  me !   And  my  companion, 

in  the  time  of  want,  hath  abandoned  me  1 

4jic  |»K  i^^mdld  kaldm  ̂ layih,  Any- 
thing against  which  there  is  nothing  to  be 

said ;   agamst  which  there  is  no  objection. 

d!  ma  Id  nihdyat  lahu.  Infinite. 

mdldy^nlt  That  which  does 

not  concern  a   person.  U-i 

j)  i   La  ̂4kim^  Aiaaxj  He  who 

speaks  about  what  docs  not  concern  him,  will 
hear  what  does  not  please  him. 

mdlih,  Salsuginous  (plant).  Salt 

(water).  Salted  (flah,  etc.). 

mdlichdliyd,  Melancholy. 

L»  md  lusim,  That  which  is  necesaary . 
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UaiL*  JUdltS,  Malta  is  an  island  of  the 

Mediterraoean,  nearly  oppoeite  to  the  8.  angle 
of  Sicily,  from  which  it  u   distant  about  sixty 

miles.  Sxl.  Serentoen  miles  long,  with  a 

breadth  of  eight  at  its  widest  part.  Area. 

ninety-eight  square  miles.  Dete.  Its  coast 

is  in  ̂neral  steep  and  ragged,  and  well  forti- 
fied throughout.  The  two  small  islands  of 

Gozo  and  Comino  are  separated  firom  it  only 

b^  a   narrow  channel.  Erery  spot  is  cnltiTated 
with  the  greatest  care,  and  the  soil,  when 

deficient,  is  supplied  in  ship-loads  from  Sicily ; 
hence,  it  may  be  considered  as  wholly  artiflciaL 
Climate.  Healthy,  and  resembling  Anica  rather 

than  Europe.  Frost  and  snow  are  unknown, 

and  ice  is  largely  imported  firom  Sicily.  Pro. 
Host  of  the  productions,  both  of  Europe  and 
the  tropical  wmatee,  which  have  been  tried 
here,  hare  succeeded.  Indigo  and  saffron  are 
cultirated,  and  also  cotton,  which  has  been 

exported  to  a   great  extent  The  honey  of 

Malta  is  in  high  repute.  Man/.  Coarse 

cottons,  jewelry,  ana  cahinet-work.  Pop. 
including  Gozo  and  Comino,  about  1 30,000. 

IfOt.  of  Cape  Valetta,  on  the  N.  side,  33°  53' 
8"  N.  X«n.  14°  31'  2"  E. — Malta  was  pos- 

sessed by  the  Carthaginians,  Romans,  and 
afterwards  by  the  Saracens,  who  were  driren 

ftom  it  by  the  Normans.  They  retained  it 

till  its  occupation  in  the  16th  century,  by  the 

knights  of  St.  John  of  Jerusalem,  who  forti- 
fied it,  and  participated  in  all  the  attacks  made 

upon  the  Turks  hy  the  Christian  powers,  both 
by  sea  and  on  the  coast  of  Afirica.  In  1365 

it  was  besieged  by  the  Turks :   after  losing 
four  months  in  reiterated  attacks,  and  sacri- 

ficing a   great  part  of  their  army,  they  were 

obligra  to  re-embark,  and,  from  that  time, 
they  forehoro  from  all  further  attenmts  on  the 

island.  In  1798  it  surrendered  to  Bonaparte, 

and  received  a   French  gar^n.  Being  after- 
wards blockaded  by  a   British  squadron,  it  was 

forced  to  surrender,  throimh  famine,  in  1800  ; 

and  by  the  Treaty  of  Faria,  in  1814,  was 
confirmed  to  Britam.  In  no  fortress  in  Europe 

are  the  defences  more  imposing.  Its  admin- 
istration consists  of  a   governor  and  a   council 

of  six  persons,  appoints  by  the  British  crown. 

maalif,  A   place  which  one  fre- 

quents. 

^L«  mSlik,  A   flatterer. 

M&laha,  or  Aalx-e  ma^alaka,  An 
ancient  town  in  Phoenicia,  near  Beirut,  in 
Mount  Lebanon.  The  Phoenicians  of  Malaka 

founded  as  their  colony  the  town  of  Malaga, 
of  Spain,  the  capital  of  the  province  of  the 

same  name.  The  meaning  of  Malaka,  in  the 
Phcnnician  language,  is  a   town  built  on  the 

declivity  of  a   mounteun  gradually  descending 
towards  the  plain  or  the  sea,  as  is  the  cose 

with  this  town.  [proprietor. 

mdlik,  A   possessor,  lord,  master, 

djl^Ls  mdlikdnah,  Possessing,  in  sole 

property,  with  despotic  power.  Pertaining  to 

a   possessor ;   pertaining  to  a   king.  A   manor, 
of  which  the  tithes  are  paid  to  the  lord,  but 

of  which  the  arable  land  is  owned  by  separate 

proprietors. 
djl^Ls  Complete  possession,  ab- 

solute dominion.  [Patronage. 

<t^L«  mdliklyat,  Possession,  property. 

maaluf,  Familiar,  accustomed  to 
live  in  fiiendship  with,  ordinary,  customary, 

mee/flm.  Sad,  mournful,  afflicted. 

^ts  mdll  (fern.  Belonging  to ^riches,  wealthy. 

^ts  mdhyat.  The  finances,  the  treasury. 

the  exchequer.  dJUli  The 

secretary  or  comptroller  of  the  treasury. 

Us  md  mada’,  That  which  is  past, 

past ;   let  us  not  think  or  speak  of  the  past. 

tliXsLs  mdmalai,  All  that  one  possesses. 

maaman,  A   place  of  security. 

jjro‘\ro  maamilr.  Ordered,  commanded. 
Any  one  to  whom  authority  or  orders  are 
delegated ;   a   commissary,  a   plenipotentiary. 

maamdriyat,  Any  employ,  offlee, 

or  commission  under  Government. 

J_ye*Us  maamul,  Hoped  for,  what  is 
expected.  ma-muliyah,  Ex- 

pectation, hope. 

maamiln,  Rendered  secure,  pre- 

served; freed  from,  exempted.  Firm,  con- 
stant A   person  in  whom  confidence  is  placed, 

to  whom  one  trusts.  al 

maamun,  The  great  Almamon,  son  of  Haron 
Arrashid,  and  the  fourth  Ehalif  of  the  house 

of  Abbas.  He  reigned  firom  a.d.  813  to  8S3, 

He  was  a   great  encourager  of  learned  men, 
founded  an  academy  at  Bagdad,  calculated  a 
set  of  astronomical  tables,  and  eaused  the 
works  of  the  most  celebrat^  ancient  authors 

to  be  translated  into  Arabic. 

mdmdnlyah,  A   sweetmeat  which 

has  the  appearance  of  the  English  apple- 
sauce ;   it  is  composed  of  sugar,  the  best  flour, 

and  butter. 

Is^Le  mdmUd,  The  herb  rue. 

dJ'*Us  maanat,  The  lower  belly,  the 
abdomen;  hypochondria;  the  navel  or  that 

part  of  the  belly  surrounding  it.  Fat  adher- 
ing to  the  interior  part  of  the  leg. 

mdna^  (pi.  ̂ 1^),  An  impedi- 
ment, obstacle,  opposition,  hindrance.  Beftis- 
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injf,  denyinff,  prohibiting.  J/an>^,  A   pro- 
liibitor,  etc.  Difficult  of  access,  reserved  (man). 

maanus,  A   companion,  associate, 
friend,  domestic.  Familiar,  intimate. 

ly'Ls  maatca  A   mansion,  dwell- 
ing, habitation. 

mdujarii,  That  which  is  behind  or 

after.  j^\  Mawaran'n'nahr,  That 
which  is  beyond  the  river  (Oxns),  Trans- 
oxiaiia,  Khorassan.  [pencd. 

mdicaiat,  That  which  has  hap- 

oj'Ls  tnaatca’,  A   mansion. 

mdtci  (fern,  iyts),  Any  copy  of 

verses,  of  which  every  distich  ends  inLs. 

jJhUs  tndhir,  Acute,  ingenious,  sagacious, 
cunning.  Well  versed  in  any  science.  A   master 

of  any  art.  *   [which  is. 

md  huwa,  What  is  that?  That 

mdhiyat,  Quality,  essence,  value. 

tnfy.  Watery,  aquatic. 

c:-oLi  mdyt,  Dying,  dead. 

dj'U  miayt,  A   hundred  (see  <U.v).  JUi 

<SLs  j^\  1.1.^  ch^jAc 

And  he  said  to  her,  I   know  not  one  more  of 

the  danghtcre  of  the  Kings  of  the  Sea;  I 
have  enumerated  to  thee  more  than  a   hundred 

damsels,  and  yet  not  one  of  them  pleases  thee. 

mi’yadn  (dual  of  <6\.<  mia),  Two 
hundred. 

L*  md  yatahallal,  Whatever  is 
dissolvable  by  liquefaction  or  concoction. L   . 

^   L«  mdyih,  One  who  goes  down  into  a well  in  search  of  water. 

ajoL*  mdyi'dat  or  nidydah,  A   table,  espe- 
cially covered  with  victuals.  iJjall 

aJoLsll  alghadd  ̂ ala’  al  md-idah, 
The  dinner  is  on  the  table.  [of  May. 

The  Syro-Eoman  month 

may t^.  Melted, fluid.  Liquor. 
Mdj/i^at,  Oil  of  cinnamon  or  myrrh. 

Jj*l^  mdil,  Inclined,  bent,  curved. 
Taking  delight  in,  affectionate. 

mdUat,  (A  woman)  waving  grace- 
fully when  walking. 

moaytls.  Desperate,  hopeless. 

mubdh  (pi.  Any  indif 
ferent  action,  whatever  a   person  may  do  or  let 
alone  ;   being  attended  neither  with  praise  nor 
blame.  Lawful  pleasure,  festivity. 

...•>- L-«  mubdhii,  A   disputant,  disput- 

ing. mubdhatat  or  muhdhasah, 
A   dispute,  contest,  wager, 

ill muiddal,  Manifesting,  displaying, 

(enmity)  towards  any  person. 

mttidrftr.  Who  makes  haste. 

Haste,  expedition.  Making  haste.  Setting 

about  (any  work),  beginning. 

muhddalat.  Exchange,  barter. 

mabddl,  Beginnings,  origins. 

mahdrit  (pi.  o{  or  of 
Battles ;   fields  of  battle.  Utdarit,  A   warrior, 

a   combatant,  a   brave  soldier,  a   hero.  Pre- 

pared for  war.  muhdrazat,  War, 

battle,  combat. 

mubdrak.  Happy,  fortunate, 

august ;   blessed,  sacred. 

Us  mubdrak  md  fa^t,  I   wish 

you  joy  !   <0  j   L*J^ 

1   *   Us  ‘   -1°"  ‘   U 

Ills-  ilSi  And  after  he  had 

been  seated  a   while,  the  King  said  to  him. 

Blessed  be  thy  arrival !   Thou  hast  made  us 

desolate  by  thy  absence,  0   beloved  of  the 
heart :   what  is  thy  business,  that  wo  may  per- 

form it  for  thee  immediately  P 

mubdzaraf,  War,  battle. 

^{^mubdtkir,  A   superintendent,  super- 
visor, inspector,  commissary,  procura  tor,  deputy , 

factor,  agent,  plenipotentiary. 

mubdtharat,  A   beginning.  Super- 

intendoncy,  prefecture,  agency,  investiture  with 

full  powers. 
mubdlathat,  Seizing  by  force. 

Fighting  in  close  combat. 

ijLsl^  mubdiodat,  Separation,  distance, 

removal,  departing  one  from  another. 

mubdldt,  Consideration,  attention. 

(tJi,  Inattention,  carelessness. 
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indifference.  j 

Ji^\  t/jJj  '-r^^ 

(jJka£'Jj^.JS:0\  JL.J1LJ 

Jyill  cT*  grieve 
for  thy  son ;   for  I   love  my  child  more  than 

thou,  and  my  child  is  with  my  brother ;   there- 
fore care  not  for  the  sea,  nor  fear  his  being 

drowned. 

muhuligh  (pL  of  Sums  of 
ready  money. 

mubalaghat.  Exaggeration,  hyper- 
bole. Amplification,  excess,  superabundance. 

Superlative.  Endeavour,  diligence. 

Edifices, fabrics, structures. 

~   Foundations. 

muhdhat.  Vainglory,  pride,  arro- 
gance. Disputing  for  superiority  in  beauty 

or  any  other  qualification. 

mubdharat.  Boasting,  glorying. 

<sJjhl^  mvidhalat,  Execration. 

mubdhl,  Olorious,  exalted.  Pre- 

'   suming,  arrogant,  proud. 

4iul^  mubdya^at,  Commerce,  traffic, 
trade.  Making  a   contract  of  purchase  or  sale. 

Plighting  faith,  promising  ob^ience. 

mubdyin.  Separate,  distinct,  un- 
like, different. 

mubdyanat,  Separation,  becoming 

widely  separated  in  distance,  quality,  or  affec- 
tions. 

Ijc^  mubtadd,  A   thing  begun.  The 

beginning,  principle,  or  subject  of  a   proposi- 

tion. A   substantive  noun, 

The  subject  and  predicate,  or 

substantire  and  adjective  (in  Syntax). 

j>is^  mubtadir,  part.  Bushing  to  seize 
anything ;   flying  to  arms.  Overwhelming. 

^Jc.^  mubtadi^,  An  inventor,  innovator, 
author.  Midtadaj^,  A   new  invention. 

mubtadi,  Beginner ;   a   novice. 

J   mubfattl,  Little  esteemed. 

mubtaihir,  A   receiver  of  good  news. 

U:.^  mubtaghd,  Desired;  the  thing  de- 
sired. 

mubtall.  Moist,  watered. 

mubUUd,  iifflicled,  unfortunate,  tried 

or  inured  to  distress.  Demanding  on  oath  or 
confession. 

mubtali^,  A   glutton,  a   devouror. 
Mubtala^,  Absorbed,  swallowed  up. 

mubttmi,  Founded,  erected,  built. 

mubtahij.  Who  exults,  rejoices. 

LrfV*  i   jjb  hasth  al 

bUharah  Myaratanl  mubiah^'an,  These  tiding made  me  joyful. 

mubtahil,  Who  supplicates.  Who 
groans  (in  prayer). 

iJsXe  mubajjal,  Much  esteemed,  vener- 
able. Maiajjil,  Who  reveres,  honours. 

mabheu,  A   matter  of  discussion, 

a   section  of  any  treatise,  a   paragraph,  article. 

mubakhkhar,  Perfumed,  vaporous. 

mabkharat,  A   censer  for  burning 

incense  in.  1^1 

tiJicvly  a   Vii 

LZJjLe  CLijiuij  IfJ  ‘ji^\  klj3w'. Then  she  tmk  forth  from  her  shoulders  two 

pieces  of  kamari  (alocs-wood),  and  took  a   hit 
of  them,  and,  having  lighted  a   Are  in  a   per- 

fuming vessel,  threw  into  it  that  bit;  and  she. 
made  a   loud  whistle. 

mabkhnt,  Fortunate,  happy. 

mabdd  (pi.  mabddl),  The 

beginning,  original,  origin,  principle,  head  of 
anything,  the  first  rules  or  principles  of  arts 

and  sciences.  c^Uu.s)\ 

mabddl  td  hudb.  The  first  rules,  the 

elementary  rules  of  arithmetic. 

mubdi^,  A   creator,  author,  inventor, 
founder.  A   heretic,  a   leader  of  a   new  religion. 

mabda^,  An  invention,  discovery, 

first  production,  fiction,  (pi.), 

Innovation8(inabadsense),revolutions,heresies. 

Jjk^  mubaddal,  Changed,  altered,  ex- 
changed, converted,  turned  into. 

mubdl,  Who  begins,  does  any 

thing  first.  An  inventor.  Who  makes  manifest. •   • 

mubasur,  Prodigal,  expensive. 

Jjkjk^  moisfi/.  Expended,  bestowed.  A 
magnificent  present. 

Ir-  tnibrd,  A   penknife. 
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i3j^  mabrad,  A   file,  a   polisher. 

mubarrid,  Refreshing,  cooling.  Mu- 
harrad.  Cold,  afflicted  with  cold. 

muharrir,  What  justifies.  ITm- 
Imrrar,  Justified  [theatre. 

jj^  mabrn,  A   field  of  battle,  an  amphi- 
mubrem,  Urgent,  which  will  not  he 

pnt  off. 
mabrar,  Pious,  religious. 

khadamilt  mabrUrah,  Good  and 
ihithfal  aenrices. 

mabrUt,  Produced,  published. 

mubarhin,  Demonstrative,  authen- 
tic. 

mabrX,  Cut,  chipped,  hewn. 

*l  mibidm,  Who  smiles  much, 
rimpen. 

mubattii.  One  who  spreads.  Mu- 
bas$at,  Eipanded. 

mabtim,  The  mouth  when  smiling ; 
the  fore  teeth  which  then  appear. 

mabiut,  Spread,  extended,  ex- 
paiided,  dilated,  stretched  out. 

mubthar.  Rejoiced  with  good  news. 

.   mubashthir,  A   bearer  of  good  news ; 
an  evangeliat. 

mabihuth,  Who  has  an  agreeable, 
affable,  cheerful  countenance. 

mubiir,  part.  Seeing.  Who  sees. 

Clear,  manifest  mubatttr,  Provi- 

dent, penetrating.  Muiattar,  Clear,  per- 
ipicuous,  made  manifest. 

» niub>arat,A.n  evident  or  convincing 
proof ;   an  undoubted  fact. 

mubtal,  Abolished,  annihilated. 
Afuitil,  Frustrating,  defacing,  destrojing. 

mubaitan,  (A  garment)  adorned 
with  an  elegant  lining. 

mubtin,  Having  a   large  belly. 

mabtiUh,  Seized  by  force. 

mabtun,  A   distended  belly; 
having  the  cholic. 

mubtl,  Lazy,  alow.  Late. 

Jijt^  Remote,  distant. 

mabfMs,  Sent.  Raising  (from  the 
dead),  awakened,  aroused. 

mab^j,  Burst  in  the  belly. 

mabghud,  Detested,  odious. 

mabg'kl,  Desired,  wished  for,  sought 

"after. 

mubka’  or  mubki,  Preserved,  re- 
served, remaining  (pi.). 

Horses  continuing  to  run  after  others  started 
with  them  have  stopped. 

mubakkir,  Doing  anything  early  in 
the  morning.  Who  does  anything  early  in the  morning. 

mubakkl,  One  who  cries  or  makes 

cry;  causing  to  mourn, 

mubka'  ̂ alayih.  Bewailed,  monmed. 
mudhik  wa  mubakki, 

Tragi-comical. 

mubla^,  The  isthmus  of  the  jaws, 
the  opening  into  the  throat.  A   glut- 

ton. Muilif,  part.  Causing  or  allowing  one 
to  swallow  anything. 

mublagh,  A   sum,  ready  money. 

The  above-mentioned 

sum.  Quantity,  price,  produce ;   the  product 
or  quotient  in  arithmetic.  Mtdligb,  Causing 
or  enabling  one  to  attain  any  object. 

muballil,  part.  Moistening  well. 

mablid,  Stupid,  ignorant. 

mabla^  Swallowed  up. 

mablul.  Moistened,  watered.  1   jjs 

J ^   warak  mablul,  This 

paper  is  moist. 

pwt.  Wearing,  tearing,  con- 
suming. Trying  an  experiment ;   tempting. 

mabnx,  Built,  constructed.  An 

edifice,  a   fabric,  a   foundation. 

(A  word)  ending  in  kaira  or  s' short  (..).  MubnT,  One  who  orders  to  build. 

mubanni,  part.  Building,  rear- 

ing (with  expedition  and  well).  A   builder. 

mibwal  (or  ̂ ^),  A   urinal. 
JfuAin7,What  causes  one  to  make  water. 

mubhij,  part.  Exhilarating,  rejoic- 

ing, recreating.  Luxuriant  in  herbage,  ver- 

dant. jfi>-  <d  b   yd  lahu  min 
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khabarin  muMy,  Oh  !   what  joyftil  naws  I 

mvhahhijf  Beautifying. 

mubhim,  part.  Shutting  (a  door). 

Muikam,  Shut  (door).  Occult,  unknovn, 
doubtful.  Anything  prohibited  (as  marriage 

between  brother  and  sister). 

The  relative  pronoun. 

mahhut,  Stupefied,  astonished, 
Struck  dumb  with  aatonishmcnt. 

j)ir*  fnabhUr,  Fatigued,  breathless. 

mablt,  Passing  the  night,  doing 

anything  in  the  night-time  A   bed-chamber, 

or  any  ueeping-place. 

muiih,  part.  Disclosing  (a  secret), 

opening  (the  mind).  Allowing  every  one  to 
follow  their  inclination.  Doing  anything  by 
common  right. 

mubid,  part.  Destroying,  raining. 

mubayyed,  A   fair  copier. 

fnabl^  part.  Sold  or  bought,  venal. 
part.  Exposing  to  sale,  selling. 

mubln,  Clear,  manifest.  Declara- 
tory, explanatory.  Evident,  distinct. 

mubayyin,  part.  One  who  causes 
truth  to  be  distingnished  from  error.  Dividing, 

separating,  distinguishing,  explaining. 

addlnul  mubln,  The  true 

faith,  amrun  mubeyyin.  An 

evident  thing,  mvhayyan,  De- 
clared, explained,  illustrated.  Separated,  dis- 

tributed under  heads.  [imitator. 

mutabi^  part.  A   follower,  an 

mutdba^at,  Obsequiousness,  fol- 
lowing, understanding,  or  imitating  one 

another;  conforming  oneself  to,  anbmitting, 

obeying.  Doing  anything  solidly  and  cer- 
tainly ;   doing  in  the  same  manner  one  thing 

after  another. 

mutaattl,  part.  Beady  disposed, 

"   prepared.  Easy,  expeditious  (business).  Ar- 
rivmg  at,  meeting  by  chanoe,  coming  upon 
suddenly,  surprising, 

mildly,  kindly,  hui 
society. 

]g  by  chanoe,  coming  upon 
ng.  Happening  Behaving 
humanely ;   conforming  to 

^’\z^mui(uu*ir,  part.  Afflicted,  disturbed. 

SjO^\s^  mut&jarah,  To  trade,  to  deal  in 
commerce ;   to  speculate  in  one  or  many 

articles.  [one. 

mutaahhid,  part  Dnited;  made 

mulaalchkkir,  part.  Delayed,  re- 

tarding, reoeding,  lagging  behind.  The  last. 

The  language  of  the 
moderns. 

mutaakhl,  part.  Being  brothers 

or  fnends ;   acting  or  receiving  os  a   brother. 

Studying  attentively,  taking  care  of. 

(_^J‘lx.s  mutaaddib,  part.  WeB-lired, 
learned.  [lished. 

mutautzin,  part.  Signified,  pub- 

mutaaal,  part.  Injured,  vexed, 
offended.  [of  hostilities,  armistice. 

mutdrikah,  A   trace,  suspension 

i_jL>'\xe  mutaauif,  part.  Afflicted,  groan- 
ing. Anxious. 

matd^,  Merchandize,  goods.  Fur- 
niture, clothes,  effects,  utensils. 

tlXJy.fi,  As  to  thy  saying  that  thou 

art  poor,  there  is  no  occasion  for  such  an  as- 
sertion ;   for  all  my  kin^om  and  my  goods 

and  possessions  are  thine! 

matd^,  Difflculties,  vexations, 
afflictions,  evils,  misfortunes. 

mutaakkid,  part.  Confirming, 
strenrthening.  Mutaakkad,  Corroborated,  re- 

peat^ mutaaUif,  part.  Cultivating  an 

^uaintance.  MutaaUaf,  Associated,  con- 

joined, familiar. 

part.  Afflicted,  pained, 
sad,  inconsolable,  discontented.  Qrieved, 
troubled. 

mutadll,  part.  (pi.  tlAlJl:t^), 

"Consecutive,  following  (especially  one  who 
accompanies  another  in  song  in  a   lower  voice). 

mutaammil,  part.  Contemplative, 

considering,  examining  carefully.  Considerate. 

mutaammin,  part.  Confiding  in, 
secure. 

matdnal,  Being  firm,  solid,  fixed, 
constant.  Firmness,  solidity.  A   fortification, 
a   castle.  Obstinacy.  A   ploM  where  figs  grow. 

mutaamit,  part  Of  the  femi- 
nine gender.  [miliaiiaed.  Domestic. 

mutaanmu,  part.  Tamed,  fa- 
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mutaanni,  part.  Behaving  with 
addrcM  and  attention  in  any  affair;  patient 
and  cool  in  transacting  business. 

Matdw-lah,  The  Mataw-lah,  as 
they  are  rulgarly  called,  are  supposed  to  be 
ancient  Syrians,  although,  as  a   distinct  sect, 

their  name  docs  not  occur  before  the  eighteenth 
century.  They  are  distinguished  from  the 
other  Mahommedans  of  Syria  as  being  of  the 
Shi-ite  sect,  the  dominant  one  in  Persia. 

Their  principal  possessions  arc  in  the  Anti- 
Libanus,  onu  in  Bilad  Bisbara  in  Palestine, 

Balhec  being  their  chief  station. 

mutaatowl,  part.  Assembled.  Be- 
maining  at  home.  [pared. 

mutaahhxb,  part.  B«ady,  pre- 

mutaahhil,  part.  Marrying  a   wife. 
Worthy,  proper,  adapted,  suited. 

mutaayyad,  Strengthened,  estab- 
lished. 

mutah&dir,  part.  Making  haste, 
endeavouring  to  get  the  start  of  another. 

Rising,  originating,  emerging. 

mutabudU  (fern.  muta- 
bncUla),  Interchangeable,  interchanged.  Alter- 

nate (angles  in  geometry). 

mutabarw,  part.  Striving,  quar- 
relling. A   strircr,  quarreller. 

mutabarik,  part.  Blessed  (God), 

venerable.  Who  lives  happily  and  comfort- 
ahly.  Holy.  Illustrious. 

mutabdrl,  part.  Absolving  one 
another,  dissolving  a   partnership. 

mulabdtl,  part.  Delaying.  Lydng 

'   on  the  side.  [distant 

Jvclc.,*  tnutabd-^id,  One  who  is  absent, 

mutabdghid,  part.  Mutually 
persecuting. 

mutabdghl,  part.  Desired,  wished 
for.  Proper,  suitable. 

cJLo/s  mutabdkl.  The  residue,  remainder. 

mutaldhl,  part.  Boasting,  glory- 

~   ing.  [rate,  distant 

mutabdyin^  part.  Distinct,  sepa- 

mutabahir,  part.  Very  learned. 

matabakhkhir,  part.  Perfuming 

oneself.  [sipated. 

mutabbaddad,  part.  Dispersed,  dis- 

mulabaddi^,  part.  An  innovator, 
inventor,  author.  A   leader  of  s   sect  of  heretics. 

Jxc..*  mutdbaddil,  part.  Changing,  sub- stituting. 

mutabauir,  part.  Contemplating 
attentively ;   considering,  prudent  judicious. 

mutabattt,  part.  Delaying,  lin- 

gOTng. 
mutaba^^ad,  part.  Divided. 

mutabalUd,  Moistened,  wet. 

mathu^,  part.  pass.  A   lord,  chief, 
leader. 

mutatdbi^,  part.  Consecutive, 
successive,  coming  one  after  another. 

mutatdll,  part.  Consequent.  One 

'   following  another  in  regular  succession. 

mutataUi,  part.  Following  one ~   another. 

mutatdkil,  part.  Heavy,  slow. 
Grudging  to  do  any  thing,  and  desisting. 

Gravitating  towards  the  earth. 

muiatannl,  part.  Folded,  doubled; 
'   inflected,  complicated. 

mutajdtir,  part.  Bold,  audacious, 

rash,  courageous,  presumptuous. 

mutajdwit,  part.  Transgressing, 
exceeding,  passing  hy. 

matjar.  Commerce. 

matjarl,  Commercial,  belonging 
to  commerce.  [parts. 

mutajaal,  part.  Divided  into 

mutajauid,  part.  Incarnate,  em- 

bodied ;   corpulent.  In- 
corporeal. 

mutajoitim,  pert.  Corporeal,  in- 
carnate, incorporate.  Haring  a   large  body, 

corpulent. 

mutajallal,  part.  Covered, clothed. 
Magnified.  Mutajaltil,  Overcoming,  excelling, 
rising  superior  (in  dignity). 

mutajalll,  Illuminated,  enlight- 

^ened,  [concrete. 

Jbs.sVs  mvtajammad,  part.  Congealed, 

mutahdb,  part.  Mutually  loviug. 

adduical  ul mutahdbbah. 

The  Allied  Powers. 

mutahdshl,  Avoiding,  abstain- 

~   ing  from,  keeping  clear  of. 
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mutahattim,  Indispensable,  abso- 
lutely necessary. 

muttahid,  part.  United,  made 

one.  adduwal  ul  mut- 

tahidah.  The  United  States. 

mutaharrih,  part.  Moved ; 

moving  oneself  ;   movable. 

Immovable.  ^ 

Morable  powers. 

mutdhattin,  part.  Retiring  to 

garrison,  fortifying  oneself.  Taking  refuge. 

^o-cLs  mut-hif,  part.  Giving  a   present, 
making  an  offering,  consecrating,  dedicating. 

mutahkik,  part.  Certain,  true. 

mutahalll,  part.  Adorning.  Mu- 

*   tahalla.  Adorned  (especially  with  bracelets  or 
other  female  ornaments). 

mutahammil,  part.  Bearing,  sup- 
porting, suffering  patiently. 

mutahayyir,  part.  Astonished,  stu- 

pefied, wondering.  \Ju>- 1 

adha'  mutahayj/iran  jiddm.  He  was  stupefied ; 
he  became  very  astonished. 

mutahayyit,  Collected,  compre- 
hended, included;  possessing,  containing. 

mutakhailm,  part.  Disputing; 

'   holding  an  altercation,  litigating.  An  adver- 
sary, an  opposite  party  in  a   lawsuit. 

mutakkalif,  part.  Opposing, 
opposite.  Adverse. 

muUalkit,  part.  Taking,  receiv- 
ing, selecting,  choosing,  assuming,  associating. 

Muttakhaz,  part.  pass.  Taken. 

mutakkatluhi^.  Endowed  with 
humility  and  compunction.  [ated. 

(^yi-g-cUs  muialhauit,  part  Appropri- 

mutakhadkhid,  part.  Moved, 
moving. 

mutakhattl,  Passing,  overstep- 
ping (bounds),  venturing  (too  far). 

muiakkalkhal,  part.  Disjointed. 

c.ilicus  mutakhaUif,  part.  Remaining  or 
left  behind. 

mutakhallij'^oxt.  Free,disengaged. 

I»=cv«  mutkhim,  part.  Having  an  indi- 
gestion. Causing  indigestion. 

teJcls  matkhamat,  (Meat)  corrupting 
in  the  stomach.  . 

Jlisn.s  mutakhayyil,  part.  Imagining, 

suspecting,  fancying  (good  or  evil).  Muta- 
khayyal,  part.  pass.  Anything  similar  to  an 
idea  conceived  of  it.  A   cloudy  sky.  Think- 

ing highly,  but  falsely  of  oneself.  Ground 
covered  with  luxuriant  herbage.  Fantastic, 
imaginary. 

TOMfoddti,  part.  Disputing, 

^contending,  provoking  one  another. 

Jjl  JC/s  mutodawil.  Passing  current  ̂ m 
hand  to  hand  (money,  books,  etc.). 

mutadahbir.  Considering  with  at- 
tention. Mutadabbar,  part.  pass.  Begulated, 

disposed  in  order. 

^ muladarraz,  part.  Armed  with 
a   coat  of  mail,  or  quilted  cotton  vest. 

JLt  mutadaffik,  part.  Spreading  wide, 
overfiowing  (water). 

(jJ  Jc-^  mutadalUt,  part.  Concealed.  Eat- 
ing a   little.  Licking  anything  in  play  (cattle). 

e   muladaUif,  part.  Approaching, 

see  [oneself. 

muladahhin,  part.  Anointing 

muttack,  part.  Receiving  money, 

08  the  expiation  of  homicide. 

mutadayyin,  part.  A   debtor. 

muiataM^  part.  Dispersed, 
dissipated  (wealth). 

mutatakkar,  part.  Remembered, 
recorded,  recollecting,  recalling  to  mind. 

mutatakkir,  Calling  to  mind,  re- 
membering. [abasing  himself. 

mutatallil,  Humbling  himself, 

mutara-aif,  part.  Compassion- 
ate ;   merciful,  pious, 

mutarSdd,  part.  Contending,  driv- 

ing, pushing,  repelling  one  another.  Dissolv-  • 
ing,  any  contract  by  mutual  agreement. 

part  of  uJol y.  Successive. 

mutarukam,  part.  Accumulated, 

heaped  up,  condensed.  [wrestling. 

mutardwigh,  part.  Struggling, 

y/t  mutardhin,  part.  Depositing 
mutual  pledges  or  wagers. 

<0 matrabah.  Depressing  want  Ui 
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4— >I_jS1  ij-c,  When  I   was  journey- 

ing on  a   camel’i  hump  in  foreign  lands,  de- 
pressing want  haring  exiled  me  from  my 

conntry. 

^ ji^  mutarabhl,  Educated,  instructed, 
trained,  accustomed. 

^.—^j^Jtmutarrattah,  part.  Firm,  settled; 
ordered,  established.  Banning  in,  upon,  or 

against ;   springing,  rising.  Suffering,  affected. 

fnutarajjxh,  part,  of  ̂  Pre- 
railing,  conquering. 

^ tnutaryrij,  part.  Agitated, 
trembling,  tottering,  moring  to  and  fro. 
Fatigued. 

mutatjfam,  part,  pass.  Inter- 
preted, translated, 

muiarajji,  part.  Hoping. 

»yVc  muiarahib,  One  who  welcomes 
another,  and  receires  him  rrith  great  politeness. 

mutarahhim,  part.  Compassionate, 
msroiAii,  tender,  affectionate.  Pitying. 

mutaraddad,  part.  Bepulsed,  re- 

jected, refused.  Mutaraddid,  Opposing,  re- 
sisting, adverse.  Coming  and  going,  wander- 

ing, sauntering.  Irresolute,  receding,  am- 
biguous, perplexed,  hesitating. 

matari*,  Trenches  round  a   camp 

or  castle ;   a   parapet  of  wood,  earth,  etc. 

^ mutarashthih,  One  who  has 
caught  cold ;   transuding,  exuding. 

mularattid,  part.  Watching,  ex- 
pecting, exploring.  Vigilant,  hoping. 

muiarraddid,  part.  Broken. 

muiarraddl,  part.  Contenting, 

satisfying ;   begging  anj-tbing  to  be  acceptable. 

mviaraghghQ),  part.  Desiring, 
expecting. 

mutarakkib,  part.  Contemplat- 
ing, observing.  Expecting,  desiring,  wishing, 

Guarding. 

<3 mutarakki.  Increasing,  rising,  aug- 

menting by  degrees  (in  quantity  or  in  rank) ; 
reaching,  attaining. 

muiarakkib,  Composed,  consist- 
ing (of  several  things). 

matrik  (pi.  fern. 

Abandoned,  left.  matrik&t. 

Movables,  anything  left  behind  one  (either 
when  leaving  a   pli^  or  dying) ;   unnecessary 

baggage. 

mtiiarahkih,  Dedicating  one- 
self to  the  service  of  God ;   leading  a   monastic 

lift,  [crowding,  flocking. 

mutaMihim,  Collected  in  crowds, 

Jijljjxv  muiatdyad,  Increased,  multiplied. 

mutmayil,  Transitory. 

muta%ah%ih,  part  Betiring,  dis- 
tant absent.  [towards. 

i_i».|j.t/s  mutMokif,  part.  Advancing 

muianayid,  part.  Increasing  (the 

price  of  provisions).  Affixing,  adding  a   com- 
mentary or  supplement. 

mutoMayyan,  Dressed,  adorned. 

muteud-il,  part.  Asking  one 
another,  [gether. 

^L.t.s  muttuSri^,  part.  Hastening  to- 

k3  LuXv  muiatdkit,  part  Falling  or  throw- 
ing oneself  (into  any  place). 

mtUaiSvi,  part.  Equal,  parallel. 

muttusarri,  Having  a   slave  con- 
cubine. 

Vil.i.*..s  mtUaualltt,  Arrogating  to  him- 
self the  exercise  of  power  (over  any  person  or 

thing). 

muUoii^,  part.  Large,  broad. 

muiatakkl,  part  Imbued,  im- 

~bibing. 

sl«M~./s  muUuallim,  part  A   vicar,  a   locum 
tenens,  a   lieutenant  to  the  governor  of  a   pro- 

vince, sent  before  to  take  possession  for  his 

superior,  and  manage  affairs  till  bis  arrival. 

muUualll,  part.  Consoled,satiBfied. 

mutathdbik,  Perplexed,  intri- 
oate. 

^lAvs  nmiathdbih,  part.  Like,  resem- 
bling, oonformable. 

mutathd^r,  A   person  who  prov 
tends  to  be  a   poet  a   writer  of  doggrel. 

mutathdmm,  part  Smelling,  snuff- ing up. 

mutathabbii,  part  Grasping 

strongly,  fixing  the  nails  or  claws  in  anything. 

muiatharrad,  port  Dispersed, 
put  to  flight  [lavra. 

miUatharri^  part  Skilled  in  the 
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mutatha^ha^,  Befalgent. 

mutathaHi,  part.  Complaining, 

^lamentiiig ;   afflicted,  pained,  diseaaed. 

mut<uhdUhil,  part.  Making 

water,  dropping.  tinnally. 

mutata^id,  part.  Ascending  con- 

e» 
mutModdi,  part.  Taming  away 

the  fo(^  opposing,  objecting.  Attempting, 
preenming,  daring,  intent  upon.  Any  inferior 
officer  of  goremment,  cler^  aooomptant,  etc. 

uJ^.as.4  mutatarrif,  part.  Possessing, 
oocnpying,  enjoying.  A   possessor,  a   master. 

'WhateTer  is  in  one's  power  or  possession. 

What  is  ont  of  one’s 
power  (as  a   bird  in  the  air,  a   fish  in  the  water, 

etc.).  iy.  The  thinking 
facnlty. 

muttatif,  part.  Praiseworthy. 
Qualified,  endued  with.  Described,  describing. 

muttasil,  part.  Contignous,  ad- 

joining, adhering.  ILoL*  muUtuiUan, 
Continually.  Contiguously. 

m«f(Maw>uttr,  part.  Im^ning,  con- 
ceiving. Uataiaincar,  Imagined.  Imagin- 

able, possible.  Inclining,  verging,  tenoiug 
towards 

mutMaumif,  One  who  studies, 

pursues,  or  follows  out  the  science  of  mystical 

philosophy  and  religion. 

.   noL.;--..  rnutad&^f,  Doubled  or  in- 
creased many  fold. 

muiadajjar,  part  Distressed,  op- 
preaed,  injured,  afiUcted. 

mvttadih,  part.  Manifest,  evident, 

''clear.  [jured. 

mutadarrar,  part.  Dispersed;  in- 

m,%tadarri^,  part.  Supplicating. 

multadi^  Humbled,  lowly,  re- 
signed. 

mutadammin,  Contained,  in- 

cluded, containing,  including,  comprehending. 

mutadawtol,  part.  Beceiving 

^ht  (when  in  a   dark  place,  from  a   neigh- 
bouring fire,  etc.). 

,^lai.s  mutmallil,  Protected,  or  taking 
protection  under  the  shade. 

mutmallam,  part.  Darkened,  ob- 
scare.  Injured,  aggrieved.  Complaining  of 

wrongs.  Oppressed,  and  demanding  justice. 

muta^Skib,  part.  Successive. 

Coming  successively. 

(JUs-e  mtUa^dl,  High,  The  Most  High 

Ood.  Muta^dl  (or  ̂Us-«),  Coming, 
^proaching.  Aacending  by  degrees ;   appear- 

ing aloft  or  high.  Carrying  oneself  hi^. 

muta^hid.  Mutually  stipulating 
and  oovenanting  with  each  other. 

k_.oc..^  mut^,  part  Fatiguing. 

Jyas-e  muta^ahbid,  part  Devout,  religions. 

hc^  Enjoying,  etc.  part. 

Advantage,  gain,  utility.  Taking  a   wife  on 
the  condition  of  dismissing  her  after  a   few 

dap'  cohabitation.  Performing  the 

ceremonies  at  Mecca,  making  the  sacred  visita- 

tion called  iji. 

muta^jfib,  part.  Admiring, 
wondering. 

muiaioddid,  part.  Many,  various. 

^yJuc-«  mwta^addi,  part.  A   transgressor, 
a   wicked  wretch,  a   villain.  Passing  by,  or 

from  one  to  another.  Having  a   conta^ous 

disorder  (people) ;   dying  one  after  another. 
An  active,  transitive,  or  causal  verb. 

muta^auir,  part.  Difficult,  im- 
possible. Stained.  Defaced.  Making  an 

apology.  Deserving  pardon. 

^ Mwfa^atrfd,Meddling,inj  urionsly 
interfering. 

muta^Miir,  part.  Difficult,  im- 
pomible,  intricate,  hard  to  be  explained. 

yJlie-e,  Difficult  to  be  obtained. 
arduous.  Difficult  to 

pass,  hard  to  be  got  over. 

muta^attuh,  part.  Thirsty,  pre- 
tending thirst  Wishful,  desirous,  eager, 

curious. 

multaiis,  part.  Admonished,  re- 
ceiving, and  following  advice.  .• 

muta^ffin,  Putridf  stinking. 

jdxte  muta^Hik,  part.  Belonging  to, 

depending  upon,  touching,  concerning.  Sus- 
pended, hanging  to.  Addicted,  dedicated,  at- 

tached. Ct-'UijC-e  (pi.  fem.).  De- 
pendencies, appurtenances,  circumstances. 

mut^b,  part.  Fatigued,  op- 

pressed ;   vexed. 

muta^^in,  muta^yyan,  part. 
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Public,  open,  manifest,  conspicuous.  Certain, 
determined,  constituted,  appointed,  deputed. 
Following  with  the  eye,  piercing,  influencing, 

or  fascinating  with  malignant  looks.  PieroM 
full  of  small  holes  (a  bottle,  bag,  etc.). 

mutaghattl,  part.  Covered,  hid. 

■.  mutaghalUb,  part.  Biding,  pre- 

dominant,powerful, Buperior,aeei.,_Jj(j. 

Altered,  transformed, 

changed.  Mutable.  tZJJXSJ 

t   eXJ  j 

courage,  therefore,  when  I   heard  what  she 

said,  and  my  family  rqoiced  that  day.  I 

recovered  mj  health,  and  the  old  woman  de- 
parted, but  she  returned  with  her  countenance 

changed. 

mutafanl,  part.  Destroying  one 
"   another  in  war. 

mutaf&wit,  part.  Distinct,  se- 
parate, distant,  different. 

mutafoKhi*,  part.  act.  Investi- 
.   gating,  inquiring,  examining.  An  inquirer, 

an  inquisitor. 

mutafarrg,  part.  Contemplating, 
examining,  walking  about,  gaxing  around.  A 

.spectator.  1*^ 

liT*  cT* 
They  had  prepared  for  themselves  fire^t^ 
and  they  lighted  the  flres  in  them.  Their 
occupations  were  various ;   some  cooked,  others 
washed,  and  some  amused  themselves.  I   was 

among  those  who  were  amusing  themselves. 

part.  Singular,  incomparable. 

^jic^  mutaf arris,  part.  Judging  from 
signs  or  appea^ces,  conjecturing. 

muta/arra^,  part.  Produced,  ori- 
ginated, derived,  propagated,  effected.  Mula- 

farri^,  part.  Belongmg  to,  depending  upon. 

mutafarral,  part.  Separate,  dis- 
tinct, different,  divided,  dispersed,  scattered, 

confused,  dissipated,  ruined. 

mutafarrika,  Title  of  a   corps  of 
officers  in  the  olden  time,  who  used  to  be  sent 

,   on  missions  by  the  Sultan. 

muttafik,  part.  Consenting,  agree- 
ing ;   corre^onding,  concurring  (testimonies) ; 

co^ederating,  conspiring.  Ifni  ted,  uniform. 

Happening.  Nearly  related  together.  An 
accomplice,  a   conspirator. 

matafakkir,  part.  Contemplative, 
considering,  thoughtful. 

)J;lii:;L^  muiakahil,  part.  Opposite,  meet- 

ing, opposing,  or  facing  one  another. 

Ja\Jsx^  OTwfaild fir,  part.  Dropping,  coming 
in  a   train,  one  after  another. 

part.  Sedentary,  sta- 
tionary. Exempted  from  joining  the  army  (a 

garrison  soldier).  Abstaining  from. 

•0 

mutakaddim.  Ancient,  anterior. 
An  ancient,  an  ancestor.  A   chief,  president, 

principal,  governor. 

mulakarrih,  part  Approaching, 

having  access  to  a   king,  a   royal  relation  or 
favourite.  Adjacent,  near,  alhed  to. 

mutakaUid,  Who  wears  round  the 

neck ;   who  obeys,  follows. 

muttaJein,  Who  knows  for  certain, 

is  perfectly  convinced. 

muttalA,  Pious,  devout  God-fearing. 

lilLs  muttakd,  A   day-bed,  a   conch,  or 

sofa,  a   cushion,  carpet,  or  anything  upon  which 

people  recline. 

mulakabhir,  part.  Proud,  haughty, 
arrogant,  lofty. 

mutakaffil,  Who  stands  surety, 
becomes  answerable. 

mutakalUm,  part.  Speaking;  a 
speaker,  an  orator,  deolaimer,  advocate.  An 

eloquent  orator. 

muttakl,  part.  Supported,  propped, 

leaning,  reclining,  sitting  (especially  upon  the 
heels),  lying  down  to  sleep. 

mutal&hik,  part.  Following  in 

succession,  in  a   continued  series.  Added, 

augmented  (one  following  another),  [tinned. 

mutaldsik,  part.  Contiguous,  con- 

mutalashl,  part.  Yanishing,  an- 

"   nihilated ;   vain,  of  no  moment,  worthless. 

1J0IL./S  mutaldtim,  part.  Boxing  one  an- 
other, cutting  with  blows.  MutaBtam,  Agitated 

as  the  waves.  U»Ij1 L«  jjj 

JT 

CiL, 
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)\j.  And  he  proceeded  along  the 
track  for  days  and  nighta,  nntil  he  approached 

a   roaring  sea,  agitated  with  waves ;   and  the 
footmarks  rcachra  to  the  shore  of  the  sea,  and 
there  ended. 

Shining,  glittering. 

tmUalaht,  part.  Flaying,  amus- 

~ing  one  another,  soothing  care  or  grief. 
mutlad,  part.  Indigenous,  native. 

MutUd,  part.  Hereditary  wealth ;   slaves  or 

cattle  bom  in  their  master’s  house. 

mutallid,  part.  Collecting,  as- 
sembling. Keeping  or  warding  off,  preventing. 

mutalazsii.  Enjoying,  delighting 

oneself.  ̂  

ybij  (CsjcJl 

And  the  owner  of  this  place  is  in  the  utmost 
afflnence,  delighting  himself  with  pleasant 

odours,  delicious  meats,  and  exquiaito  bever- 
ages of  all  descriptions. 

‘   gl'  -*  mutlif,  part.  Destroying,  mining, 
consuming.  A   consumer,  a   prodigal. 

mutallawin,  part.  Changeable, 
•   variable,  of  different  colours,  various. 

Jialf  tnatluh'l^akH,  Insane. 
mutimm, part.  Completing,perfecting. 

^^JUs..s  mutarnddf,  part.  Persevering, 
continuing,  prolonging,  protracting. 

CUj\as^  mufamdtotf,  part.  A   hypocrite. 
Feigning  to  be  dead. 

nmtmir,  part  Abounding  in  dates. 

mwtamarrid,  part.  Stubborn,  dis- 
obedient, insolent,  rash. 

mutandkid,  Mutually  contra- 
dicting; contradictory. 

muiandhi,  part.  Finished,  ter- 

^minate^  arrived  at  the  utmost  extreme,  gaining 
any  point  Coming,  or  bringing  intelligence. 

mutandbhih,  part.  Waking  from 
sleep.  Circumspect  animadverting,  turning 

the  attention  towards,  recollecting,  remember- 

ing, diligent  Receiving  advice,  and  profiting 

by  it 
mutanaddim,  Bepenting.  t::..,4Jij 

,   1   tr  .-1  Sj  d.tLl.O  L.S 

C/TLfJlj  jj,  I   re- 

mained in  that  valley,  repenting  of  what  I 
had  done,  and  said  within  myself,  By  God,  I 

have  hastened  my  own  destruction. 

mutana^m,  part.  Affluent,  fortu- 
nate, enjoying  the  delights  and  comforts  of  life, 

mutanaffir,  part.  Averse,  abhorring, 
shunning,  flying,  detesting. 

mulanakkal.  Translated,  trans- 

ported ;   copied,  portable. 

^y:L.s  mtUanawm^,  Various,  of  different 
kinds,  sorts,  or  forms.  ̂ Anything)  divided 
into  different  parts  or  qualities.  ^ 

mutawdtir,  Successively,  one  after 

another,  distinctly  (as  chronologies,  quotations, 

etc.).  [one  following  another. 

mviauidrid,  part.  Successively, 

mviawdrl,  part.  Withdrawing, 

larking,  absconding ;   concealed,  retired. 

mutawd$al,  Joined  or  fastened 

together.  Connected  with  one  another.  Muta- 
tcatil,  part.  act.  Arriving,  proceeding,  coming 

forth. mutamaJckin,  part.  Powerful, 

having  great  authority.  Placed,  established. 
Inhabiting,  residing.  An  inhabitant. 

mutammim,  part.  Completing,  per- 
'   fecting.  A   finisher.  [praying,  asking. 

mutamanni,  part.  Wishing,  hoping, 

mutamatcuiij,  part.  Dashing,  foam- 

ing, swelling,  raging  (os  the  sea) ;   overflowing, 
boiling  over.  [ground.  The  text. 

matn,  A   hard  or  elevated  piece  of 

s   -.-I--  -   mutanduid,  Mutually  propor- 
tionate, inter-proportionate,  well-proportioned 

in  shape.  [inconsistent,  incongruous. 

mutand/i,  Mutually  repulsive; 

^.o^yX/s  muiawddt^,  part.  Submisaive, 
ob^ent,  tractable,  humble,  affable. 

mutausdh,  part.  Continued,  snc- 

"   cessivo,  consecutivo,  following  one  alter  another. 
A   sect  in  Syria. 

mutwdnl,  part,  of  ijly,  Kegligent. 

mutawwij,  part.  act.  Crowning. 

Mataatcqj,  part.  pass.  Crowned. 

mtUawajjih,  Travelling,  turning, 

or  going  towards.  [stinent,  pious. 

^ mulatcarri^,  part.  Continent,  ab- 
mutawattin,  Inhabiting,  residing, 

dwelling,  remaining.  •   . 
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mutateaffir,  part.  Many,  numeroua, 

plentifal,  oopioui,  mncb.  [ap  (he  ghost. 

vMttawaffl,  Dead,  defanct,  giving 

mvtmnoak.  Desired,  wished  for. 

tnutawakka^,  part.  pass.  Ex- 
pected. MulaicakkH^,  part.  act.  Expecting. 

t_  mutawakkif,  part.  Slow,  tardy, 

delaying,  lingering.  Expecting.  PerseTering. 

mutawakkil,  part.  Trasting  in  God, 

resigning  to  one’s  fate ;   placing  confidence  in 

anodier,  unable  to  nionage  one’s  own  afiairs. 

mutatcallad,  Bom,  generated. 

jJjie  mutatealti.  The  superintendent  or 

^treasnrer  of  a   mosque,  an  administrator,  or 

Srocorator  of  any  religious  or  charitable  fonn- ation. 

1*01^-..  mutahUlik,  Bunning  headlong 

to  min ;   destroying  one  another. 

-   muttaham,  Accused,  arraigned. 

mutahawwir,  part.  Violent,  furions, 
rash,  inconsiderate.  Boshing  upon,  stumbling, 

falling  upon  anything  by  accident. 

mutahayyl,  part.  Beady,  pre- 

paring oneself,  ^ 

almaiik  mutakitfyi  lilharb,  ’The  king  is  ready 
to  make  war.  [used  interrogatiTsly). 

mata',  When,  if  at  any  time  (never 

mutayauer.  Facilitated,  made  easy 

of  accomplishment.  Becoming  accomplished 
without  difficulty.  [vigilant,  attentive. 

1^°---  mutayakkin,  part.  Prudent,  cautious, 

-   mutayakkin,  part.  Knowing  for 

certain.  j*j 
mtr  mutayakkin  an  assutk  tam^  The  prince 

believes  positively  that  peace  h^  been  oon- 
claded. 

pMiin,  Strong  (castle),  firm,  solid. 

^   jiJb  hatal  markab  matin, 

This  vessel  is  very  strong  and  solid. 

ma»ab,  A   place  of  rendezvous 

where  scattered  people  assemble.  A   premium. 
Mutab,  BewardM. 

li\^  magdbat,  A   place  to  which  one  re- 
turns again  and  again.  An  inn,  a   caravansera. 

Stones  projecting  round  a   well. 

mtidl,  Similitude.  An  example, 

modeL  A   form,  figure,  mode,  manner,  definite 

quantity.  History. 

nuudlif  (pi.  of  Aar*’*),  Ice-cellars. 

matdnJ,  The  first  section  (of  the 

Alcomn).  The  whole  Alcoran. 

The  two  knee  and  hind-leg  joints  of  cattle. 

mmbit,  part,  (or  ij:— ̂ ),  Estab- 
lishing, filing,  confirming,  ratif^g,  giving 

a   lanction  to.  Knowing  witii  certainty. 

1   “   mutabbat,  part.  pass.  Estab- 

lished, confirmed,  written.  Miuabbit,  part, 

act.  Beducing  to  writing.  Fixing,  establish- 

ing, proving,  etc. 

J   Ui.e  mitkdl,  A   drachm  and  ahalf  weight. 

■   -5*--.  matkab,  A   wimble  or  other  boring 

instrument.  •   -   °*  -   mutakJnb,  part. 
Perforating  often,  piercing  full  of  holes. 

Jil.e  mutkU,  part.  Oppressing,  distress- 

ing, afflicting  (as  a   heavy  load,  sleep,  disease, 

guilt,  etc.).  mutakkU,  part. 
Overloading.  Mutakkal,  part.  pass.  (fern. 

ilii..*),  Oppressed,  heavy  laden.  ̂  

Ja*  matal,  Being  like,  equal,  resem- 
bling. A   fable,  tale,  parable,  apologne,  pro- 

verb, adage,  example,  comparison.  Auke, 

equal,  resembling,  dlt-e  mitluku  (or 

si*  ̂   Ijjb),  This  resembles  it,  it  is  the 

same  with  that.  lAe,  For  example. 

Mitl,  Similitude.  Alike,  equal. 

t   *^.t,  Like  to  this,  the  same  with  that 

1^  A*»-  Ski 

oJA—*  ‘   °   1   .wH  liAi 

(JdL*  U,  And  they  said.  If  the  King 
died,  he  has  Icfl  this  ingenious  prince,  and 

be  who  has  left  such  as  be  is  not  d<^. 

mmlii,  part  Amounting  to  three. 

‘i  *   -^*--  tnutalli*,  part  Triangular, 

triple.  Mtuallai,  part.  pass.  Triangular ;   a 
triangle. 

mtulij,  part.  Snowy  (day)  j   snow- 

ing ;   doing  anything  in  snowy  weather. 

,   An  ice  or  snow-cellar. 

mtumir,  part.  (A  tree)  bearing 

fruit  Opulent,  increasing  in  wealth.  Fmitftil, 

bearing  plenty  of  fruit,  (fern. 

j^),  Unfruitful,  barren,  sterile. 
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mutmin,  part.  Consiating  of  eight. 

mutammin,  part.  Octangular, 

eifht-fold.  Making  in  the  form  of  an  octagon. 
Jl^ainman,  Eight  times  doubled. 

matnauil  or  mtunavl,  Bhyme, 

poetry  where  the  second  line  of  ererr  distich 
rhymes  with  the  same  letter.  A   book  of 
moral  doctrine  written  in  this  species  of  metre. 

matna’  (pi.  ti^)>  Two  and  two. 
The  winding  of  a   river,  etc.  The  second 

chord  or  string  of  a   lute.  A   distich.  Jfasnf, 

Doubled,  folded.  mutannl,  part. 

Making  two,  doubling.  (A  noun)  of  the  dual 

number.  Musanna,  part.  pass.  Doubled,  two- 
fold. 

Equal.  4!  H   la  matlla 

Uk,  naving  no  equal,  incomparable. 

mujaharat,  Favour,  kindness, 

goodness.  iUj  i^iLslc  ̂dnta- 
IttHt  iifhai/ttl  ul  mufSkarah,  He  treated  me 

with  the  greatest  kindne^ 

mujahathat,  Contending,  fight- 
ing, pushing.  Bestraining,  preventing. 

mujada^at.  Wrangling,  dis- 
puting, reproaching,  reviling. 

LswJt  The  heavenly  luminaries. 

majddalat,  Controversy,  conten- 
tion, dispute.  [another. 

mujarahat,  Wounding  one 

ntvjarl  (pi.  of  Accidents, 
events,  occurrences.  Streams,  currents.  Run- 

ning, going,  proceeding  (along  with  another). 

ntajat,  A   way,  a   passage.  Mvgat, 

Permitted,  lawful,  convenient.  (Or 

iyW*),  A   metaphor,  simile,  allegory. 
A   deceitfol  word  or  action.  Feigned,  political, 

worldly,  snper&cial,  profane  (opposed  to  divine 

love).  mujdian,  Metaphorically. 
Superficially,  insincerely. 

mujs%at,  Compensation,  requital 

of  good  or  eviL  To  reward,  a!  JUi 

HI-*  fjjitaj  U   li  AcUsj  U-SaiO 

AJI  lllrs  ‘   -•y"  kUf.  JUt 

tj  t.  ts  
‘   * 

1 jti  If^,  And  the  fox  replied,  I   hear 
and  obey.  I   vrill  abstain  from  that  which 

pleaseth  thee  not ;   for  the  wise  man  has  said. 
Give  not  information  on  a   subject  respecting 

which  thou  art  not  questioned,  and  reply  not 

to  words  when  thou  art  not  requested.  Leave 
what  concemeth  tbee  not,  to  pay  attention  to 

that  which  concemeth  thee ;   and  lavish  not 

advioe  upon  the  wicked,  for  they  will  reward 
thee  for  it  with  evil. 

mq/dsf.  Metaphoric,  hyperbolical, 

not  true,  feigned,  insincere  (love).  Political ; 

profane;  superficiaL  Mujnii,  part.  Recom- 
pensing. [vigour,  skill,  force. 

Jl^  majdl,  Power,  strength,  ability, 

majdli*  (pi.  of  Con- 
ferences, assemblies,  convivial  conversations. 

Sessions.  Mujalit,  part.  Sitting  together. 

iJl^,  An  assembly,  conversation,  etc. 

majdmi^  (pi.  of  Con- 
gregations. ^ubitus,  coitus. 

mujdma^at  (pi.  cyl*.*lsr*).  Con- 
Ulisf*  majjdnan,  Gratis,  gratuitously. 

mujdnalat.  Avoiding,  keeping 

away.  [a  speaker,  a   pro[)oser. 

tnujdwih,  part.  An  answerer, 

h mtydwahat,  Answering  each  other, 
on  altercation.  [near. 

mujdmr,  part.  A   neighbour;  living 

Jylisr*  mujdion,  part.  Passing,  transgress- 
ing, exceeding  bounds.  >xPljyl^, 

Immoderate,  excessive. 

sULe^  majdhdt,  Boasting. 

mujdhid,  part.  A   warrior  (espe- 
cially in  defence  of  religion).  One  who  labours 

or  endeavours,  i   Fighting  for 

the  foith  against  infidels.  Striving,  labouring. 

mujaharat,  Conquering,  prevail- 
ing over.  Reproaching,  railing  at.  Reading, 

speaking,  calling  with  a   loud  voice.  Carrying 
on  open  hostilities,  being  an  undisguised  enemy. 

mujbir,  part.  Forcing  unwillingly. 

mujalhir,  part.  One  who  sets  bro- 
ken bones. 

j majhdr,  Constrained,  forced.  Con- 
solidated (as  a   broken  bone).  Re-established 

after  being  in  distress^  circumstances. 

cr
* 
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Jo\is\  And  ho  has  been  with 
me  two  yean,  separated  from  hii  eoontry ;   it 

is  my  desire,  therefore,  that  we  should  prepare 
for  him  merchandize,  that  he  may  dept^  with 
satisfaction  in  his  heart. 

majburtyah,  Constraint,  neces- 
sity. The  state  of  one  who  is  compelled  to  do 

something,  or  is  nnder  the  necessity  of  doing 

it.  iJlaT  |jy[l  ijl 

1*0^'  ̂\,  I   regret  to  bo  under  the 
necessity  to  inform  you  that  ,   ,   .   . 

^\»^^majbul,  Formed  by  nature,  innate. 

mujtabl,  part.  act.  Selecting, 

choosing.  Collecting.  Mujtaba,  part.  pass. 
Elected,  chosen. 

mujtarim,  part.  Guilty,  acknow- 
ledging a   crime.  Taking  away,  seizing. 

Cutting  off.  [courage. 

mujtari,  part.  Bold,  getting  fresh 

mujiiu,  or  mujtatit, 
part  Touching,  handling,  feeling  (the  pulse). 
Inquiring  after  or  getting  intelligence. 

mujtalib,  part.  Carrying  from 
place  to  place  (especially  slaves,  cattle,  etc.), 
for  sale. 

mujtah,  part.  Seeing  a   bride 

"   adorned  and  unveiled.  Unrolling  the  turban sash. 

mujtami^,  part.  Assembling, 
coming  together.  Agreeing  in  the  same 

opinion.  [dining,  shunning,  flying. 

mujtanib,  Abstaining  from,  de- 

mujtanl,  part.  Collecting. 

mujtahid,  part.  Endeavouring  to 

conceive  or  perform  anything.  yi> 

^   hi  muj- tahid  jiddan  ft  takvl  al^^ulum.  He  is  excess 

sivoly  applying  himself  to  acquire  a   knowledge 
of  the  sciences. 

majd,  Glory,  grandeur,  greatness, 
splendour.  The  honour  derived  from  ances- 

tors. Praising  (God).  Excelling  in  glory. 

i_.v>-L«,  a   glorious  and  magni- 

ficent lord.  May  his  glory 
increase. 

mujidd,  part.  Solicitor,  one  who 

labours  diligently  to  accomplish  anything. 

Doing  one’s  endeavour,  stretching  every  nerve. 

hi  mujidd 

I   jiddan  fl  zalik  al-amr,  He  is  exceedingly  active 

I   in  that  business.  JliJ 

I   ̂   UjU  uXLslI 

j   ,   0   king,  said  the  yonng  man, 
if  thou  hast  been  aaleep,  awake,  for  there  is 

I   between  thee  and  thy  city  the  distance  of  a 

I   year’s  journey  to  him  who  travelleth  with  the 
greatest  diligence. 

mujaddid,  part.  Benewing,  making 

afresh.  Mujaddad,  part.  pass.  Renewed,  re- 

paired. mujaddadan.  Again, 

afresh,  newly.  [the  small-pox. 

mujaddvr  (fern.  Having 

,   •* 

mujaddif,  A   blasphemer. 

Jjl^  majdal,  A   troop  or  body  of  men. 
Mijdal,  A   Strang  castle. 

rnajdib,  Drawn,  extended,  ab- 
I   stracted,  attracted. 

mijzaf,  An  oar. 

majtib,  Drawn,  attracted. 

majtibiyah,  The  quality  of 

beiug  able  to  be  attracted.  Seed^jl^ 

jazihiijah,  'The  attracting  power. 

majiim,  Having  the  leprosy. 

mujarrib,  part.  Trying,  proving, 

making  an  experiment.  Miyarrab,  Expert, 
skilled,  versed.  Proved,  examined. 

>   majarrat,  The  galaxy  or  milky  way. 

mujarrid,  part.  pres.  Laying  bare, 

stripping  naked.  Miyarrod,  part.  pass.  Stript. 
^litary,  unique,  alone,  nnmarned,  Oiuy, 

solely.  X)\i y   Ul» 

jsJjjj  U   Jliy  <Uy  ^L> 

|y  iki- ,   And  when  he beheld  them  with  the  drawn  swords  in  their 

hands,  ho  called  out  to  his  people,  saying.  Oh ! 
woe  to  you !   Take  yi  the  heads  of  tbese  dogs ! 

mijrafat,  A   wooden  shovel  with 
which  they  clean  streets.  [ual,  culprit. 

I* mujrim,  part.  A   malefactor,  crimi* 

majrUA,  Wounded, 

majritd,  Tom  off,  skinned,  un- 
barked,  peeled.  Infested  by  locusts  (ground). 

Having  the  belly-ache  from  eating  locnsta. 
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mujrl,  part.  Catising  to  flow  or 
run.  An  execntor,  one  who  cause*  any  order 
to  bo  obeyed. 

majra,  A   channel,  canal,  aque- 

duct. A   water-courae. 

j^\  The  bed  of  a   rirer. 

mujzi^,  part.  Striking  with  tenor. 

mujsil,  part.  Liberal,  giving  a 

donation.  [marked  with  jaana  (''). 

ntq/ztim.  Cut,  amputated;  abrupt; 

mujatsim,  part.  Incarnate.  Mu- 
Ja*nm,  part.  pass.  Incorporated;  corpulent; 
massy. 

jjLS^  muja^d,  part.  Curling  (hair). 

mij^aJ,  See  Muj^al,  part. 
Making,  performing,  causing,  constituting, 
filing  the  price  of  labour,  etc. 

Constituted,  effected. 

mujiU,  part.  Eevering,  magnifying, 
considering  os  illustrious  or  estimable. 

jJly*  mujalltd,  part.  A   book-binder. 
JViffaUad,  part.  pass.  Bound  in  leather  (a 
book).  One  book,  a   bound  volume. 

nuglit,  An  assembly,  congrega- 
tion, convention,  congress,  council,  consistory, 

convivial  meeting,  conversation.  The  time 

and  place  of  assembling,  etc.  A   judgment- 
seat,  a   tribunal. 

majluw,  Polished,  splendid.  A 
bride  adorned,  with  her  foce  unveiled. 

mujaltl,  part.  Polishing.  Dlns- 

~   trating,  explaining,  declaring  one’s  thoughts. 
Mujalla’,  part.  pass.  Illustrated,  manifested. 
Poushed,  furbished, made  clear,  clean,  or  bright 

mujammad,  part.  pass.  Congealed. 

mjmar  and  » A   censer  for 

incense,  a   chafing-fiab. 

majma^  and  majmi^  A   place  of 
assembly,  k   concourse,  crowd,  convention, 

congregation,  meeting.  A   book  of  miscel- 

lanies, a   magazine. 

The  confluence  of  two  rivers.  part. 

Collecting,  containing,  etc. 

mujamiiu^,  part.  pass.  Collected.  Besolved, 
intended. 

majmi^  (fem.  Col- 
lected, assembled,  convened,  contained, 

(or  A   col- 

lection, miscellany,  magazine,  a   compendium, 
etc.  [furious. 

(jyijsr*  majnUn,  FooUsb,  insane,  mad, 

OTUf'ni,  part.  Gathering  fruit.  (A 
tree)  having  fruit  ripe  for  pulling.  Eipe 
fruit.  Ground  abounding  in  fruits,  corn, 
herbage,  etc.  [grammar). 

mujawwM,  Permitted,  tolerated  (in 

majUt,  The  Magi  or  adorers  of 

fire.  The  religion  of  the 

Magi  or  priests  of  the  religion  of  the  ancient 
Persians.  This  religion,  which  is  not  yet 

entirely  extirpated,  was  materii^y  reformed 
and  renovated  by  the  famous  legislator, 
Zoroaster  or  ZerdUsht.  The  life,  and  even 
the  epoch  of  the  birth,  of  this  great  reformer 
are  involved  in  the  utmost  obscurity ;   but  the 

preferable  opinion  seems  to  be  that  be  flour- 
ished about  ihe  6th  century  b.c.  He  incul- 

■   Gated  the  doctrine  of  an  eternal,  self-existing. 
Supreme  Being,  from  whom  everyUiing  else 
has  its  origin ;   and  from  whom  are  sprung  two 

antagonist  powers — Ormnsd,  the  source  of  all 
good,  and  Ahriman,  the  source  of  all  evil ; 
of  which,  however,  the  former,  though  this 
point  be  extremely  obscure,  is  destined,  in  the 

end,  to  obtain  the  ascendancy.  The  doctrines 
of  original  sin,  the  immortidity  of  the  soul, 
the  happiness  of  the  good  and  the  misery  of 
the  bad  in  another  life,  are  all  laid  down  by 
Zoroaster.  Bnt  the  distinctive  feature  in  the 

religion  of  the  Persian  sage  is  the  extreme  vene- 
ration paid  to  fire,  light,  and  heat,  which  he 

regards  os  symbolical  of  the  Dirinity. 

“   C’est  par  lui  que  tout  respire  ;   la  terre  lui 
doit  sa  fecondite;  I'animal,  son  existence; 
I'arbre,  sa  vegetation.  Non  seulement  il 
anime  les  dtres,  il  forme  encore  leurs  rapports, 

et  son  action,  par  consequent,  n'est  pas  moins 
nneienhe  que  le  monde."  (Pastorct,  Zoroaster 
and  Confucius,  p.  30.)  Herodotus  says  that 
the  ancient  Persians  neither  erected  temples 
nor  statues  to  their  gods,  hut  sacrificed  to  them 

on  the  t^  of  mountains,  or  other  high 
places.  (Herod,  lib.  i.  cap.  131.)  They  had, 

also,  the  singular,  and,  as  it  appears  to  us, 
barbarous  custom  of  exposing  the  bodies  of 
the  dead  to  be  devoured  by  birds.  (Herod, 
lib.  i.  cap.  140.)  Niebuhr  distinctly  states 
that  this  custom  was  observed  in  his  time  by 
the  Parsees  at  Bombay.  (Voyage  en  Arabic, 
ii.  93.)  The  Magi  hod  grrat  influence.  The 

Zmd  Avata,  the  most  important  work  on  the 
religion  of  the  Parsecs,  was  translated  and 

fublished  in  three  vols.  4to.  by  Anquetil  du 'erron  in  1771 ;   but  it  is  believed  by  some  of 
the  ablest  critics,  that  the  most  ancient  portion 
of  this  work  is  long  posterior  to  the  age  of 
Zoroaster. 

majameaf,  part.  pass.  Hollow, 
vanlted,  concave.  [gems. 

mujawhar,  Adorned  or  set  with 
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mujdhhat,  Equipped,  fitted  out; 

rigged  and  armed  (a  ship). 

majhud.  One’s  utmost  ability. 

majhul,  Unknown.  The  passive 

Jt*  moff,  part. 

^Bringing,  adducing. 

Coming,  arriving. 
Arrival. 

'   mujlb,  part  Listening  to,  grant- 

ing, complying  with,  consenting.  An  auditor. 

Oiving  an  answer. 

nuyid,  Sacred.  Glorious,  honour- 

able, noble.  niost 

glorious  God.  [pression. 

'   mujlr,  part.  Protecting  against  op- 

mujit,  part.  Permitting,  giving 

leave,  approving.  Granting  liberty,  giving 

quarter.  Leaving  behind,  relinqnishing.  Cut- 

ting off.  Allowing  to  come  and  go.  Send- 
ing, transmitting  ;   dismissing ;   giving  way  j 

caoBioj^  to  penetrate. 

mujayyuhffKCt.  Raising  an  army. 

majl^,  Milk  and  dates. 
part.  Starving,  clinging  with  hunger. 

mujif,  part.  Concave,  hollow. 

Penetrating  to  a   cavity  (when  digging,  etc.). 
Shutting. 

LW*  muhaha,  Respect,  regard.  Wink- 

'   ing  at,  connivance. 

Muhdbabat,  Loving,  showing  re- 

'   gard,  cultivating  friendahip. 

muhdblb  (pi.  of  or 

fern,  Lovers,  Mends,  mis- 
tresses. 

ifW*  muhdjjat,  Pleading  a   cause; 

bringing  proofs. 

muAayasa^,  Prohibiting,  taking 

one  from  another  (to  prevent  fighting). 

muhddtsat,  Conversation,  narra- 
tion. 

jW*  muhdtdt.  Answering  to;  opposite. 

mahdtl,  Opposite  objects. 

i__!  ilsrv  muhdrib,  part.  A   warrior,  a 

combatant  muhdrabat.  War, 

battle,  combat 

muhdrit,  part.  A   keeper,  guardian, 

goTemor. 

j.jLs'*  muhdrim  (pi.  of  Things 
unlawful. 

— .Iw-v  mMk&txb,  part.  A   keep«  or 

settler  of  socounts ;   calculating,  computing. 

muhd*(^at,  Computation,  calcu- 
lation. 

mihiduat,  A   curry-comb. 

,^\s^  tMkdtin  (pL  of  Good 
works, laudable  actions,  virtues,  merita,  benefits. 

^   io  (J-rL  jJy 
laA-J  Jk»-  dlj 

JbkJ^U,  There  was  not  one  of  the 
children  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  city,  men 

and  women,  that  talked  not  of  the  charms  of 

that  boy,  for  he  was  of  surpassing  loveliness and  perfection.  ^ 

mahdtir,  part  Surrounding,  be- 

sieging. muhdiorat,  A   siege, 
circumvallation,  blockade, 

bbas^  muAdf,  part  pass.  Surrounded, 
comprehended. 

laibc^  muhdjit,  part.  A   commander, 
governor,  defender,  guard,  keeper, 

iliibs^  muhdfatAt,  Custody,  preserva- 

tion, guudianship. 

jLll  dl  kutoat  al&timah  U   yil 

muha/atnt  al  Mali,  The  force  neceesary  for 
the  defence  of  the  country. 

Jj  mahdjU  (pLof  Assemblies. 

mahak,  Total  disappearance  of  the 
moon  at  the  end  of  a   lunation. 

muhdkamat,  Citingbeforea judge, 

jbe^  mahdl  (and  Fraud,  art, 

machination.  Undoubtedly. 

Muhdl,  Impossible,  absurd,  bxa  UjJ 

JbaTjlj  iJjJl  IACjs  bilsr.l  ̂  

jjLi-  *   jjLt  Li  jJl  ̂    ‘jAi\ 

Jbsc^  Ljiill  We  alighted  here, 

then  we  departed :   such  is  the  world  (such  ia 

life) — a   landing  followed  by  departure.  And 
yet  men  think  mat  there  is  permanency  in  the 

world,  whilst  the  permanency  of  men  in  the 
world  is  a   mere  impoasibility. 

(jySbs:^  muhdldt  (pi.  fern,  of  (Jbs^ 
muhSI),  Impossibilities. 

^bsT*  muhdlafat,  Entering  into  an 
agreement,  confirming  by  oath. 
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muhimad,  Laudable  actions,  etc. 

muhdtcarai,  A   dialogue,  conver- 
sation, conference. 

‘   mihibl,  part.  A   lover,  a   friend. 

jjjLall  or 
A   sincere  friend,  a   mode  of  enbscribing 

famUiar  letters).  mtthabb, 
part.  pass.  Beloved. 

muhahhal,  Love,  affection,  friend- 

ship, benevolence.  »xi  (j\ 

0   my 

sister,  know  that  I   have  remembered  a   damsel 

of  the  damsels  of  the  sea,  suitable  to  tb;  son ; 

but  I   fear  to  mention  ber,  lest  tbjr  son  should 
be  awake,  and  his  heart  should  lie  entangled 

by  love  of  her. 

mahbats,  A   prison,  place  of  con- 
finement. 

muhbU,  part.  Impregnating. 

mahbub,  Beloved,  amiable, 
affectionate,  beantifnl.  A   sweetheart,  mistress, 

lovely  woman.  dij  CU *Ls* 

Ut-«9-Laj  tAsf'  jjli 
^   beloved 

came  to  put  oa  her  dress,  and  found  it  not. 

Thereupon  she  cried  out,  and  slapped  her  faoe, 
and  tore  her  clothes. 

mahbubiyah,  Amiability.  The 

quality  of  one  who  inspires  love  in  every  one. 

0   b^oved,  who  is  possemed  of  the  quality  of 
inspiring  love  in  every  one. 

mahbilt,  Detained,  arrested,  con- 
fined, imprisoned. 

maht&j,  part.  Necessitous,  in 

want  of,  indigent.  Uy 

!!y  (jUill  ij  |»Jk1 ydJl  II 

^   
jJLJI 

tiT*.  I was  not  in  want  of  anything,  either  of  money, 

goo^  or  merchandize.  I   repented  of  my 
having  gone  forth  from  my  city,  and  set  out 
on  a   voyage  over  the  sea. 

muktit,  peirt.  Surrounded,  be- 
sieged. 

JLsr*  muhtal,  part.  A   deceiver.  ̂  

hum  muhialin,  They  are 

very  artful. 

<f *   muhtahu,  part.  act.  Containing, 
imprisouing,  detaining.  Huhtahat,  part.  pass. 
Contained,  detained,  imprisoned. 

muhtydb,  part.  Veiled,  retired, 
sequestered. 

JCLs^  muMadd,  part.  Keen,  vehement, 
fierce  (in  anger  or  in  battle).;  precipitate, 
impetnons.  [ing. 

jjcjgr*  muktatir,  part.  Shunning,  caution- 

muhtarls,  part.  Safe,  cautious, 
careful. 

muhtara*,  part.  pass.  Guarded, 
preserved.  Muktaru,  part.  act.  Guarding 

against.  Iasj-  Aimto 
r<yut  muhtarit  jiddan,  He  is  a   very  careful  man. 

muMaris,  part.  Full  of  dense. 
Studious,  studying  or  endeavouring  to  do. 

muhtarak,  part.  Kindled,  burnt. 

muhiaram,  part.  Honoured,  vener- 

able, sacred,  revered. 

ijil  jj  ^}o^J 

^   ,   And  at  the  upper end  of  that  chamber  was  a   great  and  vener- 
able man,  in  the  sides  of  whose  beard  grey 

hairs  had  begun  to  appear. 

muhtodin,  part.  Sorrowful. 

mvktatih,  part.  The  superin- 
tendent of  provisiona,  who  examines  the 

weights,  etc.  An  accountant. 

muhtathim,  part.  Bashful  (from 
respect).  [arms,  embracing. 

muhtadin,  part.  Taking  in  the 

]aJa<^  muhtaja,  Preserving.  Cautious. 

muhtaJU,  part.  Assembling,  meet- 

ing together. 

jsaje^  muhtakir,  part.  One  who  despises, 
Xuhtakar,  One  who  is  despised. 

muhtakir,  One  who  keeps  back 
provisions  from  market  in  hopes  of  creating  a 
scarcity,  and  selling  dear. 

jjassf*  muhtalim,  part.  Dreaming. 

muhtamal,  part.  Suspected,  coa- 
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jectured.  Hoped  for,  probable.  MtAtamil, 

part.  act.  Suffering  patiently. 
muhtamilit,  Things  possible. 

muhtamf,  One  who  avoids  hurtful 

"   articles  of  food,  or  diet. 

mvhtatel,  part.  Collecting,  as- 

sembling, comprehending,  embracing,  occu- 

pying. 

^Is:^  tnihjaj,  A   quarrelsome  litigious 
man.  An  instmment  for  levelling  or  smooth- 

ing ground. 

mahjar,  The  circuit  of  a   town  or 
territory.  The  socket,  environs,  or  comer  of 
the  eye.  Stony,  rocky. 

muhajjal,  (A  horse)  haring  one 
hind  foot  white  (if  all  the  four  are  white  it  is 

expressed  by  ̂  If  the  two 
hind  and  one  fore  If 

the  hind  right 

left^j^^^-Jl  Muhajjal,  Shining, 
splendid  (applied  to  the  blest  in  heaven). 

mahfib  (fern.  Veiled, 

covered,  retired. 

muhdih,  part.  Giving  a   propen- 
sitv  or  inclination.  Making  humpbacked; 

raising  the  back;  making  anything  gibbous 

or  convex.  muhaddab,  part, 

pass.  Convex,  gibbons. 

muhdit,  part.  An  inventor,  an 
innovator,  a   controverter. 

muhaddi*,  part.  A   narrator,  re- 
later.  An  author  who  treats  of  the  acts  and 

words  of  Muhammed.  muhdat, 
Created,  not  eternal ;   new,  recent  (not  ancient). 

JSs.'*  muhaddad,  part.  pass.  Limited. 
muhaddid,  A   tracer  of  limits  and 

boundaries. 

mahdad,  Limited,  hounded;  few 

in  number,  small  in  extent. 
mahdudiyah.  Determinateness. 

mahzur,  A   defect  to  bo  guarded 

against,  an  objection. 

mahauriyah,  Caution.  Terror. 

mahzuf,  Taken  away,  cut  off 
(as  a   syllabic  from  a   word,  or  a   foot  from  a 

verse).  Understood,  not  expressed  (a  word) ; 
elided  (a  letter). 

mihrdb,  The^principal  place  in 

a   mosqne,  where  the  priest  prays  to  the  people 
with  his  face  turned  towards  Mecca ;   a   kind 

of  high  altar.  The  chief  seat  at  an  enter- 
tainment, etc.  The  royal  closet  or  chamber. 

1 mihr&Jc,  A   coal-rake  or  malkin 
for  ovena 

»»i*A»mr,  part.  A   writer,  account- 
ant. Muharrar,  part.  pass.  Written,  inscribed. 

tnvhrik,  part.  Incentive,  giving 

warmth,  burning.  Muhrak,  Inflamed,  burn- 

ing. is jsF,  A   whole  burnt-offering, a   holocaust 

CJ muharrilc,  part.  Mo  ring,  putting 
in  commotion,  A   mover,  a   persuader.  An 

inciter.  Marking  (a  consonant)  with  a   vowel. 

iSj^,  The  movable  power.  CS 

An  exciter  of  sedition.  \LfjSf* 
jLuill,  The  promoter  of  mischief, 
tumult,  insurrection,  or  war. 

mahram  (pi.  Unlawful, 

forbidden.  Any  one  to  whom  the 

haram  or  women's  apartments  ars  open  (as  a 

father,  son,  etc.).  muharrlm, 

part  Forbidding,  interdicting.  Muharram, 
The  first  month  of  the  Muhammadan  year, 

during  which  fighting  is  prohibited. 

tuts muhmrramat  (pi.  fern,  of 

Things  prohibited.  [kerchief. 

mahramat  (pi.  A   hand- 

tnahrur,  Freed  from  being  a   slave. 

Hot,oholeric,furions,Libidinous. 

Of  a   warm  complexion. 

mahriU,  Guarded,  preserved. 

A   garrisoned  city,  a   capital, 
the  metropolis  of  an  empire. 

mahrdf,  Inverted,  changed. 

mahruk  (fern.  Burnt, 
inflamed. 

tnahrum,  Prohibited,  forbidden ; 

debarred,  excluded,  frustrated,  disappointed, 

repulsed ;   deprived  of  tbe  support  of  life,  un- 
fortunate, spoiled,  plundered. 

mahrumiyah.  Privation. 

Vexed,  afflicted,  grieved. 

loUl  limdtd  ant  al 

patent  maAsun,  Why  are  you  vexed  to-day  f 
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mahtHniyah,  A   general  feeling 

ofconstemation.  jjb 

hatal  bali  tahhah  makiuniyat, 

iumumiyah.  This  calamity  baa  caused  a   public 
consternation. 

muhattat,  Anything  burning  or 

destroying  (herbage).  Mihauat  (or 

Jw.s'*),  A   curry-comb, 

i^j*-*”*  muhsin,  part.  Doing  well,  bene- 
fiting. muhattin,  part.  Acting 

properly.  Approving.  djU-x.g’*  (fern. 

pi.),  Beautiful  cbasteladies. 

t.B  .Vll  jJLtll  ̂  

Si  ^LGl 

jjwUU  And  the  king  was 
beneficent  to  the  people,  courteous  in  speech, 

truly  and  sincerely  go<^  and  kind,  saying 
nothing  but  what  was  for  the  welfare  and  the 

good  of  the  people. 

maktib,  Computed,  numbered. 

<W  mahtubiyat.  The  state  of  one 
who  considers  himself  as  the  protected  of  a 

"   ■   •   devotion. 

tuaaran 

limah-tuHyaO  lit^^aiathim.  In  consideration 
of  mv  being  the  most  devoted  servant  of  your 
excellency. 

great  personage.  irevoteuness. 

mahtHid,  Envied. 

maktiidiyah,  A   feeling  of  envy  against  suc- 
cess and  prosperity. 

mahtiu,  Perceived,  felt. 

mahrfUiyah,  Sensibleness. 

mahtbar  and  mathir,  A   place  of 
assembly;  the  Lost  Judgment. 

muhthim,  part.  Holding  in  reve- 
rence, honouring. 

Jbsaic-*  mihsad,  A   reaping-sickle. 

mubauil,  part.  A   collector  of 

revenue.  Muhatsal,  part.  pass.  Collected, 

acquired,  brought  together. 

muboisan,  Guarded  round  about, 

fortified.  iJL3\u,Asf*  muh<u$anat,Chax,ie, 
virtuous,  discreet  women. 

Oy-ascr^  mahtud,  Cut  down.  Harvest. 

jyas^  mah»Hr,  Besieged,  surrounded. 
Detained,  restrained,  compressed. 

mabtul,  Collected.  The  harvest, 

the  gathering  of  fruits ;   the  produce  or  sum 

of  anything.  (pi.  fern.), 

Com,  fruits. 

mabtun,  Fortified, 

mabtHniyah,  u:— 

batxb  al  kalcat  kamt  bi- 
ghayat  ul  mahtuniyah.  This  fortress  was  in 
the  beet  state  of  fortification ;   the  same  like 

or  ijUj  bigbs- 

yat  ul  utihkam  or  bighayat  ul  lahtm, 

fjojsf*  mabd.  Pure,  nnmixed.  Only, 
mere,  simple.  Sincere. 

mabdar,  (Royal)  presence,  ap- 
pearance. A   general  supplication  or  petition, 

signed  by  a   My  of  people.  Muhdir,  part. 
A   mace-bearer,  seijeant,  Uctor,  or  officer  ap- 

pointed to  cite  before  a   judge. 

mabatt,  The  end  of  a   period  or 
sentence,  a   full  point  The  place  where  pemle 
deposit  their  baggage  when  alighting  ofir  a 

journey. 

wwAsar,  Forbidden,  unlawful. 

(pL  fern.).  Illicit  things. 

fnaAsOs,  Glad,  cheerful,  contented, 

pleased,  delighted.  Dis- contented. 

maJoLitiyab,  Gladness,  cheerful- 

ness. 

Aosa  al  khabar  kad  $ayyaranS  bighayat  at 

maktuayah.  This  news  has  caus^  us  the 

greatest  gladness. 

jjos'*  mxihtl,  part.  Preferring  or  favour- 
~ing  (one  beyond  others). 

mibaffat,  A   species  of  travelling 
litter  or  couch  for  the  women,  resembling  the 

but  not  arched. 

iiaks."*  mab/aaa,  A   case  for  protecting 
anything. 

Ji*"*  mabfil,  A   place  or  time  of  meet- 
ing, an  assembly,  congregation,  council, 

convention,  congress,  society,  chorus.  A 

pulpit,  a   tribunal.  Liitil  ̂ yks^,  A 
court  of  justice,  the  tribunal  of  the  Cadi  or 

judge. mabfit,  Guarded,  preserved,  kept 
I   safe.  Committed  to  memory. 
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mahfuf,  CoTered,  enveloped, 

girt,  eocompuud. 

muhfi,  part.  Barefoot,  unshod. 

jJLs'*  muhkii,  part.  Causing  hatred. 

muhkir,  part.  Despising. 

muhakkar,  part.  pan.  deapiaed.  Poor,  low, 
humble,  contemptible. 

I jLs^  mahkarat,  See  iyi^ 
muhakkaral,  Oeapicable  things,  trifloa. 

muhakkih,  part.  Verifying,  afdrm- 
ing,  confirming.  An  aasertor  of  truth,  a   philo> 
aopher. 

mihkan,  A   glyster-bag,  or  the 
pipe.  Muhkin,  part  Bestiaining  (urine). 

<UiLs^  mihkanah,  A   syringe. 

ilX^oiaAt/1,  part.  Brawling,  a   wrangler. 

mahakk,  A   touchstone. 

muhkim,  port.  Strengthening,  con- 
firming. JfwAAaM,  part  paaa.  Fortified, 

atrenglhencd,  firm,  robust. 

<LaCer*  mahkamat,  A   tribunal,  a   court  of 
justice,  a   town-house  or  hall. 

mahknk,  Erased,  cancelled. 

mahkim,  Subjected,  under  com- 
mand. Ordered,  commanded,  ordained. 

Judicially  condemned, 
sentenced. 

vmhki,  Belated,  told,  written. 

4tc  S~s^,  That  which  is  told  of  him. 
Sr 

mahal,  A   place,  post,  situation, 
station,  district,  quarter.  Time,  opportunity. 
Accommodated,  adapted,  opportune,  suitable, 

apropos.  ̂ ^1  In  another 

place.  From  another 

place.  Sent  to 

another  place. 

Sis'*  miMaj,  An  iron  instrument  with 

which  they  separate  cotton  from  the  seeds. 

mahlab,  A   species  of  grain  re- 

sembling cherry-stones,  growing  in  Aderbijan 
(Armenia). 

id,*'*  maballat  (pi.  Luis'*  mahaUnt),  A 
quarter  of  a   city,  a   parish ;   an  inn,  any  en- 

campment or  halting-plaoe  for  trayellen. 

mihlij  (or  A   wooden 

table  on  which  they  separate  the  cotton  from 
the  seed. 

i_fiLc'*  muhltf,  port.  Exacting  an  oath, 
binding  one  by  it.  A   doubtful  affair,  about 

which  people  swear  differently. 

muhaUil,  Solving ;   resolving ; 
rendering  justice. 

Jjl.*'*  mahlil,  Loosed,  absolved.  Dia- 
solred,  untied,  raeant  (a  place  of  employ). 

aI.*'*  mahaUi  (pi.  Luis'*  mtAalldt),  A 
parish,  a   quarter  or  locality  of  a   town. 

^Isr*  mvihalla',  part.  .   pass.  Polished, 
^adorned,  dressed ;   illustrions,  ornamented  with 

jewels,  elegant,  laudable,  agreeable. 

Aa..^'*  muhmid,  part.  act.  Acting  laud- 
ably, meriting  eommendation. 

jJaar*  Muhammad,  A   proper  name,  par- 
ticularly that  of  the  great  Arabian  Prophet, 

which,  by  Enropeans,  is  variously  ̂ It  and 
pronounced  as  Mohammed,  Mahomet,  Mahmut, 
Mebmet. 

yjs.  lAb  Asa:'*,  Mohammad 
All  Pasha,  Yicer^  of  Egypt,  the  modem 

great  reformer  of  ligypt,  was  bom  at  Cavallo 
m   Boumclia,  a   part  of  European  Turkey.  His 
puents  were  of  a   humble  condition  of  life. 

He  was  the  yonngest  of  his  sixteen  brothers 
and  sisteri.  He  entered  the  Turkish  army  as 

a   common  soldier,  and  this  was  the  sphere  of 
life  in  which  he  was  calcnlated  to  shine.  His 

high  qualities  soon  attracted  the  attention  of 
his  superiors  and  the  Sultan  himself,  and 

having  attained  a   prominent  position  in  the 

wars  that  distracted  Egypt  under  the  Mam- 
luks,  he  rose  to  be  Viceroy  of  Egypt.  He  first 

established  a   regularly-paid,  disciplined  mili- 

tary force,  on  the  Enropean  plan,  and  annihi- 
late the  Mamluks  (1811 ), — that  remnant  body 

of  tyrants,  which,  since  the  days  of  Saladin, 

had  governed  Egypt  by  overawing  the  vice- 
regal authority, — and  thus  he  became  the  un- 

controlled lord  of  the  laud  of  the  Pharaohs, 

Ftolemie^  Cosars,  and  Caliphs.  By  the  strict- 
ness of  his  government  he  rendered  Egypt  as 

safe  to  travellers  as  any  ordinary  civuixed 

country.  Agriculture,  commerce,  manufac- 
tures— all  engaged  bis  attention,  and  he  pro- 

digiously advanced  the  cause  of  civilization 
and  improvement  in  Egypt,  and  opened  the 

way  for  further  and  more  important  reforms. 
He  considerably  extended  its  boundaries,  even 

into  Asia ;   but  in  1840  was  dispossessed  of  his 

Asiatic  conquests.  The  Treaty  of  London, 
however,  in  1841,  confirmed  the  vioeroyalty  of 

Egypt  to  him  and  his  descendants.  Since  the 

estaolishmont  of  regular  steam-jpockets  in  the 
Mediterranean  and  the  Indian  Ocean,  and  the 

gradual  development  of  its  railway  system, 

Egypt  has  become  the  highway  to  India, 
not  only  to  most  travellers,  but  also  for  the 

general  correspondence  of  Europe. — n.  1769; 
u.  1849. 

JjJl  jjUaLJ),  Mahomet  L,  Enj- 



(   845 ) peror  of  the  Turks,  was  the  son  of  Bajazet  I., 
and  succeeded  his  brother  Moosa  in  1413. 

He  re-established  the  glory  of  the  Ottoman 

Empire,  which  had  been  ravaged  by  Tamer- 
lane, and  fixed  the  seat  of  government  at 

Adrianople,  where  he  died,  in  1421,  aged  47. 

Xs-sr*  Mahomet  II.  suc- 
ceeded his  father,  Amnrath  II.,  in  1461.  He 

made  many  conquests,  and  was  the  first  who 

assumed  toe  title  of  grand  signior.  After  a 

long  and  victorious  career,  he  died  as  he  was 

about  to  lead  an  attack  E^inst  the  Knights  of 
St  John,  at  Rhodes.  Mahomet  is  said  to 

have  been  a   freethinker,  and  to  have  ridi- 

culed throughout  the  religion  in  which  he  was 

brought  up.  His  letters,  translated  into  Latin, 
vreie  publuhed  in  1520.  b.  1429;  D.  1481. 

Mahomet  III. 

succeeded  his  father,  Amurath  III.,  in  1696. 

He  commenced  his  reign  by  strangling  nine- 
teen ofhis  brothers,  a^  drovming  ten  of  his 

fiither’s  wives.  He  entered  Hungary,  took 
Agram  by  capitulation,  and  then  massacred 
the  whole  garrison.  The  Archduke  Maxi- 

milian marched  against  him,  and  nearly  ob- 
tained a   complete  victory,  when  Mahomet, 

who  had  made  a   false  retreat,  suddenly  re- 
tumsd  to  the  charge,  and  routed  the  Im- 

perialists. He  was  afterwards  less  successful, 

and  obliged  to  sue  for  peace  to  the  Chris- 
tian princes  whose  states  he  had  ravaged, 

o.  1603. 

,   Mahomet  IV.  be- 
come Emperor  in  1649,  after  the  tragical  death 

of  his  Csther,  Ibrahim  I.  The  Turu  were  at 

this  time  engaged  in  a   war  with  the  Venetians, 
and  made  tbemselves  masters  of  the  Isle  of 

Candia  in  1669,  after  losing  100,000  men. 

Mahomet  marched  in  person  against  Poland, 

and,  having  taken  several  places,  made  peace 
with  that  country,  on  condition  of  an  annual 

tribute  being  paid  to  him.  John  Sobieski, 
irritated  at  this  treaty,  raised  an  army,  and 

the  year  following  defeated  the  Turks  near 
Choezim.  He  sJm  obtained  a   number  of 

other  advantages  over  them,  and  a   peace  was 
concluded,  favourable  to  Poland,  in  1676.  In 

1 683  the  Turks  laid  siege  to  Vienna,  on  which 
Sobieski  marched  to  its  relief,  and  routed  the 

besiegers.  The  year  following,  a   league  was 

entered  into  against  the  Turks,  between  the 
Emperor,  the  King  of  Poland,  ̂    the  Vene- 

tians. The  janissaries,  attributing  their  mis- 
fortunes to  the  indolence  of  the  Sultan,  de- 

posed him  in  1687,  and  gave  the  sceptre 
to  his  brother  Solyman  III.,  who  sent  him  to 

the  same  prison  whence  be  himself  had  been 
token.  Mahomet  died  there  1691. 

Jftthammadl,  Muhammadan. 

mahmil,  That  by  which  anything 
is  supported ;   that  which  fastens  the  two  loads 

of  a   camel.  Mahmil,  A   litter  for  travelling 

on  a   camel ;   a   covering  for  the  sacred  building 

at  Mecca.  muhammil,  part. 

Bearing ;   a   carrier. 

*Jj<4.3r^  Mahmud,  Fraiaed.  Worthy,  laud- 
able. A   proper  name. 

Mahmoud,  the  founder 

of  the  Gasnevide  dynasty,  obtained  from  Ileh- 
khan  the  empire  of  Khorassan,  in  997.  He 
extended  his  territories  by  conquest,  and 

formed  a   vast  kingdom,  extending  from  the 

banks  of  the  Gangra  to  the  Caspian  Sea.  He 
held  his  court  at  Balkh  and  Gnisni,  and  was 

the  first  Eastern  potentate  who  took  the  title 

of  saltan  (emperor)  instead  of  emir  (com- 
mander), which  hod  been  previously  home  by 

his  preaeoeasots.  o.  1030. 

Mahmoud  I.,  sometimes  called  Mahomet  V., 
Sultan  of  the  Ottoman  Turks,  was  son  of 

Mustapha,  and  ascended  the  throne  at  Con- 
stantinople in  1730.  He,  however,  interfered 

but  little  in  the  government  of  his  kingdom, 

choosing  rather  to  live  a   life  of  luxury,  while 
the  cares  of  state  devolved  upon  bis  ministers. 
B.  1696 ;   D.  1764. 

ijlill  ,   •   Mahmoud  II., 
Sultan  of  Turkey,  was  placed  upon  the  throne 

by  Mustapha  Boiraktar,  chief  of  the  janissaries, 
in  1808.  Under  his  reign,  despite  his  greatest 
exertions,  the  decadence  of  Turkey  was  greatly 
accelerate.  In  1812  Bessarabia  was  ceded 

to  Russia  by  the  peace  of  Bucharest.  Between 
the  years  of  1812  and  1817,  Servia,  Moldavia, 
and  W   allachia  were  evacuated,  and  the  Ionian 

Islands  proclaimed  their  independence.  In 
1820  Greece  broke  out  into  insurrection,  and, 

after  a   struggle  of  eight  years,  threw  off  the 
Turkish  y<»c.  A   fresh  war  next  broke  out 

between  Turkey  and  Russia,  and  the  latter 

power  was  only  prevented  from  taking  posses- 
sion of  Constantinople  by  the  intervention  of 

the  European  powers,  which  brought  about 

the  peace  of  Adrianople,  in  1829.  During 
this  time,  61i,  Pasha  of  Janina,  had  defied  the 
Sultan,  and  Mehemet  Ali,  Pasha  of  Egypt, 

had  rendered  himself  independent.  The  ex- 

termination of  the  janissaries  in  1826,  and  the 
introduction  of  some  details  of  civilization, 

weakened  the  Turkish  power,  but  did  not 
benefit  Mahmoud.  In  1833  he  wss  thrice  de- 

feated by  the  Egyptians,  and  the  treaW  of 
Unkiar-Skelessi  left  aim  at  the  mercy  of  Ru.s- 

sia.  He  was  about  to  engage  in  a   new  war 
with  Mehemet  Ali  when  bis  death  took  place. 

B.  1786;  n.  1839. — He  was  succeeded  by  bis 

eldest  son,  Abdul- Mcj  id. 

makmikdi,  Soammony. 

Jyissr*  mahmUJ,  Loaded,  charged,  car- 
ried. A   cargo,  burden.  Lading.  [fever. 

makmilm,  Feveriah,  having  the 

fnoAmt,  Protected,  guarded.  A 



protected  city,  i.«.  a   metropolis  or  other  dis- 
tio^uisbed  place. 

muhanna'.  Bent,  crooked,  hooked. 

dis'*  mihnat  (pi.  mihan),  Calamity, 
misfortune,  affliction,  misery,  eril,  trial,  tempt- 

ation, trouble,  perplexity,  sorrow. 

muhtit,  part  'Wicked,  peijnred. An  infamoQs  rillun,  a   catamite. 

Isis'*  muhannit,  part.  Burying  the  dead with  odours. 

_ys'*  mahu).  Erasing,  cancelling,  obliterat- 
ing, defacing,  annulling,  effacing,  annihilating. 

mahtcai,  An  erasure,  defacement 

mthwar,  The  axis  (of  a   pulley). 

muhaunoit,  One  'who  surrounds 
with  a   fence.  Muhatcwat,  Surrounded  by  a 
wall. 

mahy,  Erasing. 

US'*  mahya,  and  ̂_^^*'*  fnahya’,  The 

face.  mahy&Jcum  ajja- 
mil,  Your  beautifiil  face. 

li-sr*  mahid,  A   bend  or  curvature. 
Muhyxd  or  muhld^  part.  ATerting. 

^1^  muhayyir,  part.  Astonishing,  amaz- ing. 

muhit,  part.  Containing,  surround- 

ing, embracing, 
ocean. 

j^\,  The 

and  <;-«'*,  part  Reviv- 

ing, giving  life.  muhayyi, 

part.  Saluting  or  creating  a   king  by  pronounc- 

ing lOJl  May  God  give  yon  life! 

mukh  (pi.  mikhakh),  The  brain, 
marrow,  pulp. 

Is^  Mokha,  Mokha,  a   city  of  Yemen, 
in  Arabia,  the  principal  port  on  the  Red  Sea, 

fifty-fire  miles  ftom  the  Strait  of  Babelmandab. 
The  appearance  of  the  town  from  the  sea  is 

handsome,  haring  all  its  buildings  white- 
washed, and  three  minarets  of  considerable 

height ;   while  the  dead  line  of  the  flat  roofs 
which  are  employed  in  all  Mahometan  cities 

is  broken  by  sereral  elegantly-built  mauso- 
leums. The  interior  is,  however,  filthy,  and 

many  of  the  habitations  are  in  a   decayed  state. 

The  best  houses,  in  general,  are  those  facing 

the  sea.  The  main  and  almost  sole  staple  of 
Mokha  is  coffee,  for  which  this  part  of  Arabia 

is  famed;  also  gnm-arabic,  myrrh,  fi^nkin- 
cense,  balm  of  Gilead,  senna,  sharks’  fins, 
rhinoceros’  horns  and  hides,  acacia,  and  civet. 

Pop.  7000.  The  conn^  of  Mokha  is  situate 
in  the  S.W.  of  Abyssinia. 

^IsT*  mukhabarah,  CorrcBpoudenoe  by 
letter  or  message. 

^jIsT*  mukhdd»^at,  Deceiving,  circum* 

TBufing.  ^   M   iJlSj 

Ail  a!  ̂Jdcrl  ̂ ....1'  ij-s 

1*^^)  But 
he  bad  read  in  books,  that  if  any  one  attempt  to 

beguile  the  lion,  he  may  be  beguiled  by  him 
with  kind  words,  and  be  rendered  genue  by 

praise. makhatll,  Mean  men,  the  rabble. 
Destitute,  poor,  indigent 

makk&rij (pi.  of  tnakhraj), 

Places  of  issue,  issues,  outlets.  The  different 

parts  of  the  organs  of  speech,  from  whence  the 
sounds  of  the  sereral  letters,  or  classes  of  letters, 
are  derived. 

^jylac'*  makhatin  (pi.  of  Store- 
honsea.  a! 1   A* 

iutattajir  lahu  hhamtat  maihSan,  This  mer- 
chant has  five  storehouses.  [tentions. 

mukhatim,  part.  Adverse,  con- 

mukha»amat,  Animosity,  enmity, 

altercation,  competition,  contrast  opposition. 
Contention. 

^Isr*  makK&d,  The  pains  of  birth. 

irlsr*  mukhdt,  The  mucus  of  the  nose. 

s_..\fLsr*  mukhdtib,  part.  act.  A   speaker, 
one  who  convenes  with  or  addresses  another. 

Mukhattb,  part  pass.  One  to  whom  another 
spoaks.  The  second  person. 

mukhatabat,  Speaking,  speech, 

discourse,  conversation. 

i^\s^  mukMtarat,  Danger,  peril,  risk, 
hazard.  Hazarding  a   battle, 

iilsr*  makh&fat.  Fear,  terror. 

aUI  Asl^  A-sjL^\  rdsuf  hihnati  muk- 

hafat  tdlah.  The  beginning  of  wisdom  is  the 
fear  of  God. 

makhdlib,  Hooked  talons,  the 

claws  ofrapacious  birds  or  beasts.  Ajl  ̂  

cr*
 

AiL.  Isj  LsaJI  aJIst'* 

(LAL^I  a   4. .   Vif.  A   .ifv.  ys  1   jLs 
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^1,  Then  it  took  8ome> 
thing  from  the  face  of  the  earth  in  its  talons, 

and  eoared  to  the  upper  region  of  the  skv; 
and  I   looked  attentively  at  that  thing,  and  lo, 

it  was  a   serpent  of  enormous  size,  of  great 

body,  which  it  had  taken  and  carried  off  to 

the  sky  towards  the  sea. 

mukMlatat,  Sincerity,  candour, 
nnfeigned  affection ;   acting  candidly. 

Xliilsr*  mukhalatat,  Conversation,  com- 
merce, mixture.  Conversing,  mixing  ti^ther 

in  society. 

tnukhUlif,  part.  Contrary,  oppo- 
site, repugnant,  adverse,  dissentient,  oon- 

tradicting. 

mukhalifat,  Bepugnance,  con- 
tradiction, opposition,  contrariety,  transgm- 

sion,  disobedience,  contravention,  rebellion. 

Constrain  yonr 

inclination,  and  yon  will  be  conducted  well. 

makhdli  (pi.  of  ilir*  mik?tlst), 

^Provender  bags  hung  round  a   horse’s  month. 

mukhdwadat,  Entering  or  pass- 

ing through  (water).  Plunging  or  enoonnter- 
ing  (business  or  danger). 

makhdwif,  Dangerous  or  dread- 

ful places,  dei.hr  ^   U-al.-t. 
khoHatana  min  makhav)if  ̂ azlmah,  He  saved 
ns  from  dreadful  dangers. 

makh&yil,  Marks,  indexes,  ob- 
servations. Imaginations.  Signs,  ideas. 

Lir*  makhid,  A   place  where  anything 
is  hid  or  laid  up. 

fMkhbar  and  The  know- 

ledge of  anything  by  evidence  or  declaration. 

A   ̂ace  of  trial  or  probation.  Uukhiir,  part. 
Announcing,  signi^ring,  certifying,  telling 
news.  [most  excellent. 

mukhtdr,  part.  Chosen,  selected, 

,\:l^  mkhitdr,  Meohitar,  or  Mekhitar, 

''  the  founder  of  the  order  of  Mechitarists,  and 
reviver  of  Armenian  literature.  In  1691  he 

entered  an  Armenian  convent  at  Sebaste,  and 

subsequently  became  secretary  to  Archbishop 
HichacL  Meeting  with  a   work  by  an  Italian 

priest  on  the  reconciliation  of  the  Armenian 

Church  with  that  of  Home,  he  secretly  be- 

came a   proselyte  to  the  latter  church.  In 

1700  he  sought  to  reconcile  the  two  parties  of 
the  Armenian  priesthood  at  Constantinople; 

but,  meeting  with  little  success,  he  openly 

preached  submission  to  the  Pope.  The  Arme- 
nians were  so  enraged  at  this,  that,  to  save  his 

life,  Hechitar  was  compelled  to  fly  from  the 

city.  He  went  first  to  Smyrna,  and  afterwards 
to  the  Uorea,  then  under  the  dominion  of 

Venice.  On  the  conquest  of  the  Morea  by  th; 

Turks,  he  went  to  Venice,  where  he  was  per- 

mitted to  found  a   conven^  wherein  be  set  up 

a   printing-press,  which,  in  his  hands  and  m 
those  of  his  followers,  has  produced  hundreds 
of  volumes  in  the  form  of  Armenian  transla- 

tions of  the  best  works  in  European  literature. 
The  Armenian  missionaries  are  an  increasing 

body  at  the  present  day,  and,  in  addition  to 
the  Venetian  establishments,  have  branches  at 

Paris  and  Constantinople.  Mechitar  pnblished 
an  Armenian  Bible  in  1733,  and  an  Armenian 

Grammar  and  Dictionary,  n.  at  Sebaste, 

Cappadocia,  1676 ;   D.  1749. 

J\isr*  mukhtdl,  part.  Self-important, 

haughty,  vain,  looking  round  in  self-admiration. 

j^ij^mukhtabir,  part.  Expert,  intelligent. 

mukhtabi,  part.  Hid,  concealed, 
"   lurking. 

mukhtada^.  Deceived,  circum- 
Tented.  [author. 

mukhiari^,  part.  An  inventor,  an 

mukhtathi^,  Humble,  humbled. 

mtikktat,  Appropriated,  proper, 
peculiar.  Chosen,  selected,  elected.  Private, 
domestic. 

mukhtatib.  Fruitful,  plentiful. 

mukhtatwr,  part.  pass.  Abbre- 
viated, abridged,  contracted,  a   compendium, 

an  epitome,  a   digest. 

mukhtaH,  part.  Castrating  (a 

^horse,  etc.).  Castrating  himself. 

mukhtadi^  Humble,  depressed, 
submissive.  [carrying  off. 

c-aV»-.A^  mukhfati/,  Snatching,  seizing, 

mukhta/f,  Hid ;   absconding, lurking. 

Jisr*  mukhial,  part.  pass.  Emaciated, 
attenuated.  Corrupted;  disturbed,  confused, 

depraved  ;   ruined  (as  any  business  by  negli- 
gence, etc.). 

mukhialu,  part.  Seizing,  snatch- 
ing, drawing  to  oneself,  stealing. 

mukktalat,  Perplexed,  confused 

(business). 

mukhtali^,  Eepudiated  (as  a   wife, 
^either  with  or  without  her  marriage  settle- 

ments). 

mukhtalif,  part.  Diverse,  rent, 

discordant,  various.  uL-ei 

amdfm  mukhtaUfak* 

They  deal  in  various  articles. 
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4   a   l~  uT* 

L,~m ,   And  aiter  that  there  blew 
upon  him  the  odour  of  dsUoioua,  exquMte 
riudi,  of  all  different  kinds,  and  of  deUcious 
mne. 

mukhtah,  part.  Being  alone  (with 
^another)  in  a   retired  place. 

mukhtamir,  part.  Fermented. 

Fermenting  (wine) ;   leavening  a   mass  of 
paste.  Alterra  in  smell  or  flavour. 

mukhtanak,  Strangled,  choked. 

I*^s.sr*  makhtHm,  Signed,  sealed. 
maktQb  tawsiyah  makk- 

turn,  A   letter  of  introduction  sealed. 

makhHn,  Circumcised. 

mukhjil,  part  Making  ashamed. 
Astonishing,  confounding. 

ijAsf  mukhaddaral,  A   matron,  a   rir- 
tuons  lad^  (tme  to  the  marriage  bed,  and 
alwavs  veiled  when  going  abroad) ;   a   yonng 
girl  kept  retired,  behind  the  curtain. 

makhda^,  A   room,  a   bedroom,  a 

studio.  mukhaddi^,  part.  De- 

ceiving remarkably. 

jt'Xae^  mukkadditn.  Haring  many  do- 
mestics or  followers. 

makhdim,  A   lord,  a   master,  one 
who  is  served  (either  by  slaves  or  demons). 

makhiul,  Abandoned,  forsaken  ; 

f>tukhrib,  part.  Desolating,  laying 

waste ;   a   destroyer,  t-j* mukharrih, 
part.  Destroying  all  around,  far  and  wide. 

mokhraj.  An  issue,  outlet.  Any 

part  of  the  oi^ns  of  speech  where  the  sound 
of  a   letter  is  formed  ;   one  of  the  degrees  con- 

ferred upon  the  ̂ ulama  or  doctors  of  Muham- 
medan  law  and  divinity. 

J tnikhrn,  A   shoemaker’s  awl. 
makhrih.  Laid  waste,  destroyed, 

plundered. 

makhrit,  TJnbarked, peeled, planed, 
turned  in  a   loom. 

nfokkzan,  A   store-house,  a   maga- 

zine, a   granary,  a   cellar.  1   jjh 

1 ̂    katdl  tmkktan  lilkird,  This  store- 
house to  be  let. 

ft  nuiikamt  trmi  katlrah.  There  is  much 

goods  in  my  store-house. 
A   repository,  or  keeper  of  secrets. 

o'  ̂  

balaghani ^ah'  an  ̂ indaka  mat  kattrmakhzidi, 
I   am  told  that  you  have  much  goods  laid  up 

in  your  store-house. 

makkiiin,  Laid  up  in  a   store- 
house. Concealed  (secret). 

mukhti,  part.  Affecting  with 
shame  or  ignominy.  Despising;  depressing, 
afflicting,  ruining. 

makAtir,  Injured,  damaged.  \j 

JUl  1   jjt  yd 

kkatarah  ijila’  hazal  mal  al  makhtur.  It  is 
tmly  a   pity  for  these  goods  to  be  damag^ 

mukheuhkhith,  part.  Producing 
sonnd  by  the  collision  of  haj^  bodies. 

^   mukkihi^,  part.  Humbling,  de- pressing. [Ions.  Growing  fat. 

mukhtih,  part.  Becoming  popu- 

makhkilt,  Peculiar,  particular, 

proper,  belonging  to.  Private,  domestic,  in- 
timate ;   addicted,  dedicated ;   peculiarly  as- 

cribed or  attributed  to.  \^yas^makk^ 
iutan,  Specially,  particularly. 

tnakhtdtiyai,  Property,  pecu- 

liarity. Intimate  friendship.  1   Jaj 

4^1x11  4j^ jjJ  sr^ 
nmaran  lamakktutiatl  loa  j^iiudiatl  lildaudat 

ul^aliyah,  On  account  of  my  being  the  pro- 

perty and  the  devoted  servant  of  the  Sublime 

'orte. 

makksl.  Castrated. 

muIAit^,part.Humbling,abusing, 
making  snbmiMive.  . 

makhda^,  Depressed,  humbled. 
A   subject,  a   vassal. 

makht,  Blowing  the  nose. 

Jhik*  mukhtir,  Bushing  into  danger 
against  an  adversary ;   going  out  to  flght  him. 

< .   Vi  makhtui  (fern.  <U 
Affianced,  betrothed,  promised. 

makhiur,  Thought,  imagined, 

suppoaod,  conceived. 
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^   ijL:  ̂    »jj»  hmil 
makhturiyak  lam  takun  ft  iSlJ,  This  mpposi- 
tion  did  not  occur  to  me.  1   did  not  conceive 

such  a   thought.  It  escaped  my  attention  to 
Botioe. 

mitiAIi,  part.  Sinning  through 
mistelre,  without  design,  blundering,  doing 

(anything)  improperly,  (contra).  Sinning  in- 
tentionally. Causing  one  to  step  or  go. 

mukhaffif,  part.  Alleviating,  ma- 

king light.  Mitigant. 
mtu^ttttl  takhflf,  Mitigable. 

makh/ud,  Snbmiaaive. 

makh/af,  Alleviated.  (A  con- 
sonant) having  a   short  for  a   long  vowel. 

makhfik,  Affected  with  a   palpi- 
tation at  the  heart. 

makhfi,  Hid,  concealed,  covered, 
occult,  clandestine. 

mukhUl,  part.  Disturbing,  corrupt- 
ing, spoiling.  Detrimental,  injurious,  hurtful, 

that  which  damages,  destroys. 

mikhlil,  A   scythe,  a   sickle. 

milthldt,  A   provender  bag  hung 

round  a   horse’s  mouth,  a   wallet,  a   saddle  bag. 

^   -1^  mikhlab,  Anail,aclaw,the  hooked 
talon  of  a   rapacious  bird  or  boast. 

jisr*  makhallad.  Eternal,  durable,  per- 
manent. 

^   mukhlit,  part.  Sboerc,  (»n- 
did,  pure,  real,  loyal,  unfeigned.  A   friend. 

almuhib  almukhlu, 

A   sincere  friend,  loving  affectionately.  (This 
is  often  used  in  letters,  and  is  synonymous 

with  most  devoted,  affectionate,  humble  ser- 

vant). mukhallit,  part.  One 

who  liberates,  a   saviour. 

mukhalla^,  part.  Paralytic. 

mukhlif,  part.  Substituting.  Cans* 
ing  to  succeed  or  follow. 

mukhallafat,  Heritage,  succes- 
sion, effects  bequeathed  or  left. 

makhldt,  Mixed,  confused. 

makhld^  Deposed,  dethroned ; 
removed. 

JjIlst*  nutkhldk  (fern.  is^Lss^),  Created, 
formed,  produced-  Makhlukat,  A   creature, 

a   created  thing.  Creatures. 

JJj,  If  God  does  not  assist  thee  in 

what  thou  purposest  to  do,  no  creature  what- 
ever can  efi^t  it ;   and  unless  He  leads  thee  in 

the  right  path,  thou  must  go  wrong  even  if 
thou  art  guided  by  the  constellation  of  Arcturus. 

mukhamkhim,  port.  Speaking 
'   through  the  nose. 

mukhmid,  part.  Quenching  a   fire, 

allaying  the  paroxysm  of  a   fever. 

tnukhammir,  part.  Fermenting, 
leavening.  Mukhammar,  part.  pass.  Fer- 

mented, etc. 

mitkhanifiuu.  Pentangular. 

mxkhmal,  Satin  or  velvet. 

jyAjsi*  makhmUr,  Drunk,  completely  in- 
toxicated, crop-sick. 

I   mukhannit,  part.  A   fool,  a   block- 

head a   knave,  a   good-for-nothing  follow. 
Pusillanimous,  effeminate,  abject,  imamous. 

mukhannik,  part.  Strangling,  Mu- 
khanak,  Strangled. 

makhd/({em.  <Liys^),Dangerons, 
formidable,  dreadful,  horrible,  frightful,  tre- 

mendous. i_Jj^  mukhatewif,  port. 
TGrrif3ring.  Mukhatmeaf,  Frightened,  de- 
terred. 

makhu/at,  Dangers,  terrors. 

mukha]/j/ar.  Left  to  fieo  choice, 
indifferent ;   ilukhayyir.  Giving  an  option  of 
two  things. 

mukhlf,  part.  Terrible, formidable. 

tnukhayyil,  part.  Imagining,  fancy- 
ing, doubting,  being  deceived,  conjecturing 

from  physiognomy,  conceiving  a   good  omen. 

mukhayyalat,  Fancy,  the  powers 
of  imagination. 

jnukhim,  part.  Pitching  a   tent. 

mukhayyim,  part  Jfukhayyam, 

An  encampment ;   a   camp.  Makklm,  Gather- 

ing cut  com. 

A/s  madd,  Extension,  production,  length- 

ening. j-a^\  jSi,  As  far  as  the 
eye  can  reach.  MatU,  The  altitude  or  flux 

(of  the  sea).  The  flux  and 

reflux  (of  the  sea),  the  tides.  AfosCd,  or 
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maddah^  The  mark  (   )   placed 

sometimes  orer  alif  I,  'which  gives  it 
a   long  broad  loand,  Madd,  A   modus,  a 
measure. 

— maddah.  An  encomiast,  a   praiser, 

one  who  extols  highly. 

madakhil  (pi.  of  A.*  madhhal, 

or  <d»-lA.«),  Entering  into,  engaging 
or  taking  part  in,  intermeddling.  Mudtkhit, 

part.  Undertaking  any  business. 

i'ALa  Ia^JS  A.4SIJ  ^ 

You  have  no  right  to  intermeddle  in  such  a 

question.  iLi-lA.*!! 

lfA*j  S   She  is  very  fond  of  inter- 

meddling in  affairs  which  do  not  concern  her. 

mad&r,  A   circumference,  a   centre, 

a   place  of  turning  or  returning,  a   boundary  or 

goal. 

i'.lxa  mud&rat,  To  act  with.  Affability, 

courtesy,  lenity,  gentleness,  o' }' 

It  is  advisable  to  behave  with  dissimulation 

and  consideration  towards  this  tyrant,  and  he 

will  inevitably  be  overthrown. 

A-«  madarij,  Steps,  degrees  of  ascent. 

maddru  (pi.  of  Col- 
leges, academies,  public  schools.  Mudarit, 

part.  A   doctor,  a   reader,  a   learned  man. 

mudaritsal,  The  public  teaching 

of  law  and  divinity. 

,\ximuddrakat,  Prosecuting  anything 
without  intermission. 

^^A-v  madat,  A   kind  of  rustic  shoe. 

^1a-«  mudafi^,  part.  One  who  repels  or 
averts. 

A«ilA.«  mudafa^ah,  Bepelling.  Striving 
to  repel  (an  assailant).  Self-defence.  To 
repel  or  strive  to  repel. 

<uJ1a-«  mudalatat,  Deceiving,  circum- 
venting, acting  darkly  or  fraudulently. 

^1a-«  muddm,  Wine,  jlc 

To  drink  wine  is  the  dis- 

grace of  mankinA 

wv1a-«  nuidamif.  The  internal  corners 
or  angles  of  the  eye. 

aljlA-v  mtidaw&t  (or  Curing  a 

disease,  remedying,  restoring,  bringing  aiA 

assisting.  A^lal  iilylAvv  d! 

IjA jffk  He  has  a   very  good 
system  to  treat  his  patients,  which  cures  them 
even  without  any  medicine. 

mudawim,  part.  Assiduous,  per- 

severing. Assiduously.  Avaljcv  mudd- 
Kamat,  Assiduity,  continuance,  perpetuity. 

muddtea’,  One  to  whom  remedies 
art  applied,  or  assistance  is  brought.  Who  is 
cured. 

^\a-«  maddhin,  A   hypocrite,  a   liar. 
lUh^A-v  muddhanah,  Flattery,  adulation. 

Qiving  unmerited  praise ;   or  the  withholding 
merit^  reproach.  [comiums. 

maddyik,  Laudable  actions.  En- 

i^\a-«  maddyin,  Cities. 

ji  X*  mudabbir,  part.  Disposing  in  order, 
governing.  A   governor,  rector,  moderator, 

director,  administrator;  a   master.  ̂ A-« 

A   minister,  or  director  of 

public  affairs. 

^yA-v  madbugh,  Tanned  (leather). 

iSy*  maddat,  An  extension  or  production. 

Muddat,  A   space  of  time,  ixt, 

A   lifetime.  UlLi 
dJl 

(j-v  (.1^3 A \ A   fox  and  a 

wolf  inhabited  the  same  den,  resorting  thither 

together,  and  thus  they  remained  fur  a   certain 
length  of  time  ;   but  the  wolf  oppressed  the  fox. 

—A.V  madh,  Praise,  eulogium,  encomium, 

commendation ;   approbation,  applause,  recom- 
mendation. 

&»~X*  mudhat,  Praising,  an  encomium 

(pi.  ,^IA.v),  A   laudable  action,  any-- 
thing  deserving  commendation. 

^j»~X*  mudahrij,  part.  Turning,  re- 
volving. 

^y^X*  madhhal,  Entrance,  access.  Mud- 
ihil,  part.  Introducing,  inserting,  putting  in. 
iludkhal,  part.  pass.  Introduced,  sent  or  let 
in.  Mwlakhkhil,  port  Immitting,  causing 
to  enter. 

^^X*  madkKan,  A   place  where  smoke 
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iMues.  MudakhkhyH,  port.  Smoking,  fumigat- 
ing, perfuming  with  burning  odours. 

J^Xs  madkhal,  Entered,  put  in.  A 

return,  gain,  profit.  y>-  X« .   madkha- 

liyah,  Income. 

madkhuliytttahu  a»»anateiyah,  Eis  yearly  in- 
come. 

JXs  »>adai,AB8i8tance,help,aid,8uccoarB. 

^Xs  madar,  A   8un-dried,  unbaked  brick. 

jXtJl  Jjht  ahUl  madar,  Those  who 

dwell  in  a   house  (as  opposed  to  J.&1 

j> dhlil  \cahar.  Those  who  dwell  in 
tents), 

aJM  aydlat  Madrdt,  Presidency 
of  Madras.  One  of  the  divisions  of  British 

India,  bounded  on  the  N.  by  the  Bombay  pre- 
sidency, the  Berar  and  Nizam  territories,  and 

the  smaller  states  within  the  confines  of  Ben- 

gal ;   £.  and  S.E.  by  the  Bay  of  Bengal ;   S. 

by  the  Indian  Ocean ;   and  S.W.  and  W.  by 
the  Arabian  Sea.  Ext.  From  Lake  Chilka  to 

Cape  Comorin,  950  miles  long,  with  a   breadth 
of  375  from  the  city  of  Madiw  to  Kondapoor. 

Coast-iim.  1727  miles,  nearly  destitute  of 
harbours  for  large  ship.  The  districts  under 
the  immediate  jurisdiction  of  the  Governor 
and  Council  at  M   odras,  are  N.  and  8.  Arcot, 

Bellory,  Conam,  Chinglcput,  including  Madras, 
Coimbatoor,  Cuddapah,  Guntoor,  including 
Pulnaud,  Madura,  including  Dindigul,Malabar, 

Mosulipatam,  Ncllore,  Kajahmundry,  Salem, 

Tanjorc,  Tinnevellev,  and  Trichinopoly.  These 

ore  the  regulation  districts.  The  non-regula- 
tion districts  are  Ganjam,  Kurnool,  and 

Vizagapatam.  Over  each  of  these  districts 
there  is  a   European  judge  and  a   collector, 
with  the  requisite  establishments.  There  are, 

also,  four  provisional  courts  of  circuit  and 

app^,  to  which  the  above-mentioned  judges 
are  subordinate ;   and  a   supreme  court  of 

appeal,  statiouary  at  Madras.  ̂ x« 

A.*  madlnatMadrat,  Madras,  called 

by  the  natives  Chennapatam,  a   maritime  city 
and  fortress  of  British  India,  and  the  capitm 

of  the  above  presidency.  It  was  foundra  in 

the  year  1640,  on  a   small  territory  five  miles 
in  length  by  one  in  breadth,  but  which  has 
now  an  area  of  thirty  square  miles.  No 
worse  position  could  have  b^n  chosen,  as  it  is 

situate  on  a   fiat  sandy  shore,  where  the  surf 
runs  with  extreme  violence,  and  where  it  is 

surrounded  by  salt  water  creeks  or  rivers, 

which  prevent  the  introduction  of  a   stream  of 

fresh  water  into  the  town.  The  original 

fortress  was  a   small  square,  which  now  con- 
tains the  public  offices.  To  the  8.  of  this 

stands  the  church,  near  to  which  is  the  resi- 

dence of  the  governor ;   and  to  the  N.  of  the 

old  fort  is  the  exchange.  All  the  offices  of 

f'ovemment  and  courts  of  justice  are  in  the art,  which  is  called  Fort  St.  George  ;   but  the 

governor,  and  all  the  principal  inhabitants, ave  houses  at  a   short  distance  in  the  country, 

where  they  mostly  reside.  The  nabob  of  the 

Carnatic,  oas  also  a   palace  a   short  distance 
from  the  Esplanade,  and  there  is  a   cathedral 

called  St.  George’s,  and  a   handsome  mo^ue. 
The  native,  or  Block  town,  is  nearly  a   mile  to 
the  north  of  the  fort.  It  has  some  good 

streets  and  bazaars ;   but  the  houses  are  very 

irregular.  There  are  also  several  churches 
and  chapels  of  various  religious  denominations, 

and  a   cenotaph  to  the  Marquis  of  Cornwallis. 

Madras  is  an  episcopal  see,  and  there  is  also  a 
Boman  CathoUc  bishop.  It  is  the  seat  of  all 

the  chief  government  offices  for  the  presi- 

dency, and  is  the  principal  commercial  em- 
porium of  the  Coromandel  coast.  Its  trade 

IS  considerable  with  Europe,  the  United  States, 

China,  Ceylon,  Pegu,  the  Isle  of  France,  and 
different  parts  of  India;  but,  owing  to  the 

want  of  a   navigable  river,  and  the  difficulty 
of  landing  goods  on  account  of  the  heavy 

surf,  it  iabours  under  great  disadvantages. 
The  climate  of  Madras  is  very  hot.  Jnp, 
estimated  at  between  700,000  and  800,000. 

Lat.  13’  4'  1"  N.  Lon.  80’  14'  E.  The  site 
of  this  city  formed  the  first  acquisition  of  the 

British  in  India,  who,  in  1639,  obtained  per- 
mission to  erect  a   fort  here.  Tile  French  took 

possession  of  Madias  in  1744,  and  entirely 

destroyed  the  Black  town  and  every  building 

which  stood  within  300  yards  of  the  fort. 

Out  of  the  ruins  they  constructed  an  excellent 

glacis.  The  city  was  restored  to  the  British 

at  the  peace  of  Aix-la-Cbapelle,  in  1749, 

since  which  period  it  has  been  gradually  in- 
creased and  improved,  and  is  now  one  of  the 

strongest  fortresses  in  India. 

A-^Xs  madratat  or  madratah,  An  univer- 
sity, a   college,  an  academy,  a   public  school. 

C/jii^mudrik,  part.  (fem.  A^^Xs),  Com- 
prehending; comprehensive.  Mudrak,  part, 

pose.  Comprehended, 

A^Xs  mudrikat  (or  Ai" ̂ Xsiy ),  The  un- derstanding, the  intellectual  powers ;   memory. 

tl^^Xs  madruk,  Understood,  compre- 
hended. 

madrikiyah,  Comprehensibility. 

|tJt^X«  mudarhim,  Moneyed,  rich. 

(j^X*  madarl  (fern.  a^Xs),  A   citizen, 

(especially  of  Madar  in  Arabia). 

^Xs  mad^,  Invited,  called,  <t!y:Xs, 

Any  person  prayed  for,  or  upon  whom  a   bene- 
diction is  pronounced. 

^^X«  mad^l,  Called.  Mud^,  part. 
Causing  one  to  be  considered  as  a   sou,  though 
he  is  nut. 

^Xs  madda^,  An  adversary  in  a   law- 
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luit,  a   prosecutor,  suitor,  claimant.  Pretend- 

ing, presuming,  asserting,  rindicating ;   boast- 
ing (of  birth,  eourage,  etc.).  Wishing 

earnestly.  Professing,  declaring.  Calling, 

desiring  to  be  brought  Asking  a   blessing. 

Claiming.  <tJ.e  A   criminal ; 

a   defendant  in  a   lawanit  , 

ij  ̂   ̂   j   ^   jLal^ 

Aissit,  The  plaintiff  and  the  defendant 
appealed  to  Constantinople. 

JijLc  mudghil,  (A  country)  ftall  of 
thick  woods. 

^Ars  madfa^j  Cannon,  artillery,  any- 
thing by  which  an  enemy  is  repulsed. 

JiiA.*  mudfik,  part.  Pouring  out  water. 

madfan  and  iusArs,  A   burial- 

place.  Jjytj  ^   fci.JA*ij 

AiWj  liT* 

S^  t,S
^  o' 

Accordingly  she  continued  mourning,  weeping, 

and  wailing  for  a   whole  year,  from  one  end  to 
the  other  end  ;   after  which  she  said  to  me,  I 
hare  a   desire  that  thou  shouldst  build  for  me, 

in  thy  palace,  a   tomb  with  a   domc^  that  1   may 
rcirair  thither  and  mourn  in  retirement  and 

aolitude,  and  I   will  coll  it  the  house  of  lamen- 
tations, And  I   replied,  Do ! 

^yA-e,  mad/ii^,  EepuUed,  driven  off. 

4^yA.««naif/ii^iyiiA,Repnlsivene8a.  The 
action  produced  by  the  repulsing  power. 

U^A.*  madfUn,  Buried,  concealed,  hid 

(as  treasure,  etc.,  under  ground). 

^A.a  midak  or  iiJa-s,  An  instrument 
with  which  anything  is  bruised ;   an  instru- 

ment with  which  com  is  thrashed ;   the  pestle 
of  a   mortar.  Mudikk,  part.  Braising,  bating 

small,  thin,  or  fine.  Receiving  or  taking  hold 

of  anything  small  or  subtile. 

J^A/s  madlul.  Demonstration,  proof; 

anything  proved, 

dJ^Aes  madluliyah,  Demonatrableness. 
Significance.  [wall. 

iJiX«A.«  tnidmak,  A   row  of  atones  in  a 

^^Aes  mudammi^,  part.  See  ̂ ^AJ. 

A.«  mud^itnUy,  Bound  and  smooth. 

mudun  (pi.  of  ijA-e),  Cities. 

(Ja-s  madanl,  A   citizen;  belonging  to 

Medina.  Living  in  a   town  or  towns;  civil- 

ized, not  nomade.  ̂ A-«  madaniyat. 
Civilised  or  town  life,  or  the  abstract  quality 

of  living  in  towns. 

^^A.«  mudauncir,  part.  Converting,  turn- 
ing. Mudaicicar,  Round,  clrcnlar. 

A».e  madhdth,  Astonished,  con- 

founded. *   -   -*  j   N.v  -»  madhathiyah, 
Astonishment,  astonishingness. 

^A-e  mady,A  boundary,  tcrm,period, goal, 

butt  for  archers.  i.^A.«,  At  all 

times.  |*ly:!l1jji^A!l  t^A-«,  In  aUages. 
madlh.  Praise. 

JoA«  madid.  Long,  extensive,  tall  of 

*   stature.  A   kind  of  long  measure  in  Terse. 

^A-t  mttdlr,  Turning  round,  converting, 
surrounding.  One  who  goes  or  drives  round. 

A   governor. 
^aA-«  Madyan,  Median,  a   city  in  Arabia 

Petrea. 

duA-e  madinai,  A   city,  especially  Me- 

dina in  Arabia,  where  Mahomet  was  buried, 

formerly  called  Yatrib.  Mcdinah,  which  is 

one  of  the  two  cities  rendered  sacred  by  a   oon- 
nesion  with  the  founder  of  the  Mahometan 

faith,  is  246  miles  from  Mecca.  It  consists  of 
abont  five  hundred  houses,  most  of  which  are 

very  poorly  built.  The  tomb  of  the  Prophet 

is  here,  and  is  placed  between  two  others,  con- 
taining the  ashes  of  the  first  Caliphs,  Abn- 

Beker  and  Omar.  The  building  which  in- 
closes it  is  hung  with  silk,  which  is  renewed 

every  seven  years.  The  mosque  founded  by 
the  Prophet  is  said  to  be  very  magnificent, 

being  supported  by  four  hundred  columns,  and 

containing  throe  hundred  lamps  always  burn- 
ing. Pop.  8000.  This  was  the  seat  of  the 

Arabian  empire  under  Mohammad,  who  died 
here  in  the  year  632. 

A^Aiv  AijSy,  Bagdad,  a   city  of 

of  Asiatic  Turkey,  the  capital  of  the  Turkish 

province  of  Bagooid,  intersected  by  the  Tigris, 
out  principally  situate  on  the  cast  aide  of  the 
river,  200  mUes  above  its  junction  with  the 

Euphrates.  The  city  stands  in  the  midst  of  a 
forest  of  date-trees;  its  domes  and  minarets 

ascending  above  them,  and  sufficiently  striking 

and  picturesque  at  a   distance.  On  a   nearer 

approach,  however,  the  meanness  of  the  houses 
of  which  the  city  is  mostly  composed,  greatly 

detracts  from  any  impression  of  the  beauty 
with  which  it  may  have  affected  the  traveller, 

as  they  are  mostly  of  brick,  and  generally  one 

story  high.  The  streets  are  dirty  and  un- 
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paTcd,  and  so  narrow  that  two  horsemen  can 

scarcely  pass  each  other  abreast.  The  houses 

of  the  ncQ,  however,  are  handsome,  haring  win- 
dows of  Yenetuin  glass,  ornamented  ceuings, 

and  a   courtyard  in  the  front,  with  a   small 

plantation  of  orange-trees.  There  are  said  to 
be  about  100  mosques  in  the  town.  The 

foTemor's  palace  is  a   spacious  edifice.  The aths  and  coffee-houses,  though  not  kept  in 
good  repair,  are  well  frecjuented;  and  the 

markets  are  well  supplied  with  prorisions,  and 
the  expense  of  submstence  is  moderate.  The 

bazaars  consist  of  a   magnificent  display  of 

shops,  wherein  every  description  of  Eastern 

merchandize  may  be  found.  Man/.  The  prin- 
cipal are  red  and  yellow  leather,  which  is 

much  esteemed  ;   silk,  cotton,  and  woollen 

stuffs.  Fop.  about  60,000,  consisting  mostly 

of  Turks  and  Arabs.  Lot.  33'’  19  10"  N. 

Zon.  44"  22'  45"  E. — Bagdad  was  founded  in 
766.  In  the  9th  century  the  famous  Uaroun- 

al-Raschid  reigned  here.  In  a   large  burial- 

ground  outside  of  the  walls  of  the  town  there 
IS  a   tomb  erected  to  the  memory  of  Zobeide, 

the  wife  of  this  Caliph,  and  the  tamons  lady  of 

the  “   Thousand  and  One  Nights."  Amongst 
other  tombs,  it  is  said  that  that  of  the  Jewish 

prophet  Ezekiel  is  here.  Bagdad  has  under- 

gone many  revolutions,  and  was  nearly  de- 
stroyed in  1638  by  Amurath  IV.,  to  whom  it 

surrendered.  Since  then  it  has  been  subject 

to  the  Porte.  [debt. 

^^.Vs  madman,  A   debtor,  mvolred  in 

mtadb,  Melted,  molten. 

.^1  matibth  (pi.  of  Altars. 

jL/s  matdrif,  The  interior  angles  of 
the  eye. 

jlxe  maiak,  Tasting,  taste;  the  palate. 

mtu&karat.  Conferring  together, 

commemorating,  recollecting ;   conversation, 

oonferenoe.  Jjb 

jhf)  hal  hatal  btinahm  mttzd- 

knrah  bikatal  khutut,  Had  you  any  conversa- 
tion together  on  this  subject? 

mosd Ali  (pi.  of  Sect, 
religions  opinion. 

tMtbah,  An  altar,  or  any  place 

^   where  an  animal  is  sacrificed. 

mtoMbtib,  A   trifler  vrho  is  con- 
stantly changing  his  fancy. 

tMubikh,  Slaughtered,  sacrificed, 

masiflr.  Written. 

mvgakkir,  part.  Becollecting ;   ad- 
vising, mentioning.  Mmakkar,  part.  past.  Of 

the  masculine  gender. 

matk&r,  Bemembered,  before- 
mentioned  ;   said,  related,  mentioned. 

Jji-e  miaill,  part.  Rendering  vile  or 
abject,  discovering  one  to  be  so. 

ij  nuaallat,  Baseness,  contempt. 

JJa-s  nuataUil,  part.  Vilifying. 

mtuimm,  part.  Becoming  contemp- 
tible, despicable,  vile,  moan,  b   i«e ;   discovering 

to  be  base ;   doing  anything  villanous  or  mean. 

Lo^matammal,  Blame,  scorn, contempt. 

^ysXs  mezmilm,  part.  Despised,  con- 
temptible, blameable. 

ji/«mMznii,part.  Acriminal,  a   sinner. 

matbab,  A   sect,  a   religious 
order.  Canon  law,  rule,  religious  opinion. 

An  institution,  regulation. 

ji.v  mutXb,  part.  Melting. 

y   mur,  Bitter.  Myrrh. 

mir'a,  Man  in  general,  expressing  all 

mankind,  with  the  article  Hit. 

I   ̂   *■  r.  e   1 1.0 

ysua) ,   A   man  in  prosperity 
is  like  a   tree,  which  people  flock  round  as  long 
as  it  is  loaded  with  limit ;   but  as  soon  as  it  has 

dropped  the  fruit,  they  retire  from  beneath  it, 
and  leave  it  to  suffer  the  heat  and  dust.  Per- 

dition to  all  the  people  of  this  age,  that  out  of 
ten  none  may  remain ! 

s-1^  mirdt  (pi.  A   looking-glass, specalum,  mirror.  [business. 

maribahah,  Gaining,  profiting  in 

murdbit,  One  who  devotes  himself 
entirely  to  the  service  of  the  faith,  either  as  a 

warrior  to  guard  the  frontiers  against  external 

foes,  or  as  a   man  of  piety  to  pray  for  the  wel- 
fare of  the  church  and  combat  internal  enemies. 

marrdt  (pi.  of  ij^),  Times,  turns. 

1.^1^  mardtib  (pi.  of  Dignities. 

^^1  (JUlLaM
 cT*  .   And  the 
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•ole  of  ray  foot,  in  ita  dignity,  nsed  to  moost 
to  ttopa  airoTs  which  there  were  none  higher ; 

md  foil  oft  preeents  were  broogfat  to  my  noode, 
but  I   did  not  chooee  to  accept  &em  from 

every  one  who  offered  them  to  me, 

(pi.  of  \   Meadown. 

yt  murdja^t,  A   reference  to,  refer- 
ring, having  recourse  (to  some  thing  or  person). 

murdjamat,  Fighting,  throwing 
stones  at  one  another.  [stations. 

m«rdAt7(pl.ofii»-^),  Journeys, 

mardiim,  Favours. 

j\yt  mwdd,  Desire,  will,  intention,  de- 

sign, inclination,  affection,  wish.  Ls 

LLJjjj  md  iadart  an 
utammim  muradi,  I   was  not  able  tO  accom- 

plish my  wishes. 

y   ̂jUaLJl,  Amnrath  I.,  a   Sultan 
of  the  Tu^s,  who  succeeded  his  father  Orchan 

in  1360.  He  completed  the  conquest  of  the 

Greek  Empire.  He  founded  the  corps  of 

Janissaries,  conquered  Phrygia,  and,  on  the 
plains  of  Cassova,  defeated  the  Christiana  In 

this  battle  he  was  wounded  by  an  Albanian 

soldier,  and  died  the  next  day,  1389. 

jjltll  jjUaLJl  Amurath  II.  suc- 
ceeded his  father,  Mahomet  I.,  in  1422.  The 

beginning  of  his  reign  was  disturbed  by  pre- 
tenders to  his  throne ;   but,  after  suppressing 

these,  he  abdicated  in  favour  of  his  son  Ma- 

homet, and  retired  to  a   society  of  dervisbea, 

whence  he  was  soon  recalled  to  engage  against 

the  Hungarians,  who  had  invaded  the  Turkish 

dominions.  He  rained  a   grrat  victory  over 

the  Christians  at  vama,  an^  in  1446,  quelled 
a   revolt  of  the  Janissaries,  and  succeed  in 

resisting  the  famous  Scanderbeg  in  making 
advances  upon  his  territories.  He  then  turned 

his  arms  against  the  Hungarians  with  his 

wonted  good  fortune.  Finding  his  eon  inade- 

quate to  the  responsibilities  of  an  imperial 
station,  he  sent  him  to  govern  Asia  Minor, 
and  resumed  the  throne,  b.  1399;  D.  1461. 

tjJUl  y   ̂UaLJl,  Amurath  III.  suc- 
ceeded his  father,  Selim  II.,  in  1676.  He 

added  several  of  the  best  provinces  of  Persia  to 

the  Turkish  Empire,  n.  1644;  n.  1696. 

Amurath  FV.  suc- 
ceeded his  uncle  Mnstapha  in  1622.  In  1638 

he  recovered  Bagdad  from  the  Persians,  after 

which  he  put  30,000  of  the  enemy,  who  had 
BUrrenderM  at  discretion,  to  the  sword.  D. 

1 640. — The  excessive  cruelty  and  debauchery 
of  this  prince  have  stamped  him  with  the 
character  of  being  one  of  the  worst  sovereigns 
that  ever  reigned  over  the  Ottomans. 

ijjt\ymurddafat,  Following  one  another, 
succeeding. 

marddi,  Voluntary,  spontaneous. 

^y  rntirdr  (pi.  of  iy).  Times. 

Sj\ y   mardrat,  Bitterness.  Gall-bladder. 

ly*  Iw  ,>J  jLiii  yj 

y   ijj]y  >iay 
*   -s-llj  ^ 

I   was  therefore  affected  with  violent  vexation, 

not  to  be  exceeded ;   and  my  gall-bladder  al- 
most burst  by  reason  of  the  severity  of  my 

grief  and  mourning  and  fotigne. 

HLJy  murdtalat,  Writing  a   letter,  or 
•ending  a   messenger  to  another.  Corresponding. 

y   mardtim,  Laws,  conditions,  agree- 
'   ments,  pactions,  conventions,  covenants,  obli- 

Stions,  observances,  duties,  prescriptions, arks,  signs,  customs,  usages. 

i^lr*  Anchors. 

»jl^\  tlil?  y, 
And  at  that  island  the  master  of  the  ship 

brought  her  to  anchor  with  us.  He  cast  the 

anchor,  and  put  forth  the  landing-plank,  and 
all  who  were  in  the  ship  landra  upon  that 

island.  [escorts. 

tMfdthid  (pi.  of  liJiy),  Guides, 

i\^\y  mardtid  (pi.  of  d^y).  Observa- 
tories. A   place  for  a   look  out ;   a   lurking-place. 

sj^\y  murdtadat,  Seizing  an  opportu- 
nity of  invading  or  attacking  (an  enemy). 

iiLel y   murdddt,  Endeavouring  to  please. 

i\s.^y  murdddt,  Looking  back  upon, 
considering,  reflecting ;   viewing  attentively 

through  half-shut  eyes.  Attending  to,  listen- 

ing. Taking  care  of,  presen-ing,  guarding, maintaining. 

murd^i,  part  Observing,  an  ob- 
*   server,  a   guardian,  a   cultivator,  a   supporter. 

^y  mardgh,  The  rolling  or  wallowing of  a   horse,  camel,  etc.,  on  the  ground. 

y   mardghabat.  Desire,  affection,  pro- 
pensity. [Two  litigants  before  a   judge. 

tnardfi^,  High  places.  Mwdji^, 

AmI y   mwdfa^at.  An  action,  a   lawsuit. 
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(3o5) 

y*  mardjik,  part.  A   fellow  trareller. 

murd/aiat,  Company,  society. 

i   |J  m   lam  ivrdfiml  Id 
aruk.  Except  yon  sooompsny  me,  I   will  not  go. 

j/*  moral,  A   whim,  fancy.  Cariosity, 
taste,  pleasure,  anxiety,  snspenso,  fear,  mono- 

mania, hypochondria. 

murdlib,  part  Looking  to,  ob- 
serring.  [plation. 

mttrdkabat.  Observation,  eon  tern- 

mordkid.  Sepulchres,  monuments, 
tombs.  Beds. 

mardkib,  Ships,  any  machine  or 

animal  by  which  people  are  transported  from 

place  to  place.  Yehicles.  ̂    ̂,>»j 

CXLs 
UflCj 

(Ji3w«,  And  the  King  of  India 

heard  of  me,  and  sent  a   message  to  my  htber, 
requesting  him  to  send  me  to  him;  and  he 

sent  to  my  father  various  presents  and  magni- 
ficent gifts,  such  as  were  suitable  to  kings. 

My  fiitbcr,  therefore,  fitted  out  for  me  six 
ships,  and  sent  me  to  the  King  of  India. 

or  Morocco,  or 

Marocco,  a   country  sitoate  at  the  N.'W.  ex- tremity of  Africa,  bounded  on  the  X.  by  the 

Mediterranean,  on  the  W.  by  the  Atlantic, 

while  Algeria  forms  a   small  part  of  its  K 
frontier,  and  on  all  other  sides  it  is  lost  in  the 

expanse  of  the  Sahara,  or  Desert.  Arm, 

Estimated  at  nearly  300,000  square  miles. 

Detc.  Mountainous,  but  containing  many  fer- 

tile valleys.  It  is  separated  into  two  parts  by 
the  great  chain  of  the  Atlas,  which  entirely 
traverses  it,  first  from  east  to  west,  and  then 

from  north  to  sontb,  leaving  between  itself 
and  the  sea  a   plain  of  from  AO  to  100  miles  in 

breadth.  This  plain,  the  length  of  which  may 
form  an  oblique  line  of  400  or  600  miles, 

comprises  all  the  fertile  and  populous  part  of 
Morocco  The  other  division  consists  of  the 

territory  beyond  the  Atlas,  which,  at  first 

fertile  in  dates  and  wool,  posses  gradually  into 
the  Sahara.  Siren.  The  principal  ore  the 

Muluya,  flowing  into  the  Mediterranean;  the 
Morbeya,  Sus,  Seboo,  and  Tensifl,  falling  into 

the  Atlantic ;   and  the  Draba,  beyond  the 

Atlas.  Pro.  'Vt'heat,  maixe,  millet,  barley, 
dates,  grapes,  olives,  sugar-cane,  tobacco,  and 
cotton.  Much  more  grain  is  produced  than  is 
sufficient  for  its  own  consumption.  Wool  is 

also  very  plentiful.  Goats  afford  another  very 
valuable  commodity,  their  skins  supplying  ! 

that  leather  which,  under  the  name  of  Morocco, 
is  so  distinguished  for  its  softness,  pliancy,  and 

beauty.  The  grass  lands  feed  a   fine  race  of 
horses,  the  exportation  of  which  is  prohibited; 
and  large  numbers  of  sheep,  oxen,  and  mules 
are  reared.  Camels  and  asses  are  the  principal 
beasts  of  burden.  Ostriches  are  numerous  on 
the  borders  of  the  southern  desert,  and  their 
feathers  form  avaluablearticie.  Fruits  abound ; 

but  Morocco  is  chiefly  distinguished  for  al- 
monds. MinoraU.  The  Atlas  mountains  con- 

tain iron,  tin,  copper,  and  antimony.  This  last 

is  oorefully  work^  being  a   substance  exten- 
sively usra  in  Oriental  cosmetics.  Mineral 

salt  oociwa  throughout  the  empire  in  the 

'greatest  abundance;  and,  besides  home  con- 
sumption,  makes  a   copious  article  of  export  to 
Soudan.  Inhaiitanle.  The  basis  of  the  popu- 

lation is  formed  of  what  are  called  Moors; 

consisting  of  the  original  people,  now  mixed 
and  coalesced  with  th^r  Arab  conquerors,  and 
with  the  tribes  who  have,  at  various  times, 

poured  in  from  the  African  deserts.  To  these 
are  added  a   considerable  number  of  the  Moors 

who  once  reigned  over  Spain.  The  Jews  are 

very  numerous,  particularly  in  the  cities ;   and, 
by  dint  of  exclusive  qualification,  carry  on  all 

the  mercantile  and  money  transactions.  Every 
species  of  oppression  ana  contempt,  however, 
is  hewed  upon  this  devoted  race.  They  are 

considered  by  the  Mas.salmans  of  Morocco  in 
the  light  of  unclean  animals  and  of  enemies  of 

God,  and,  if  they  do  not  exterminate  them,  it 

is  only  b^use  they  are  useful,  and  because 
true  believers  have  a   right  to  turn  everything 

to  account.  Indeed,  were  the  Jewish  popula- 

tion suddenly  removed  from  the  country,  such 
an  event  would  be  a   public  calamity  of  incal- 

culable magnitude!  for  it  is  the  Jew  alone  who 
can  mend  a   lock,  build  a   bouse,  make  gold  and 
silver  trinkets,  coin  money,  decorate  a   room, 

or  weave  silk ;   all  such  handicrafts  being  re- 

garded by  the  Mussulman  with  supreme  con- 
tempt. Every  night  the  Jews  are  shut  up  in 

a   particular  quarter,  inclosed  with  a   wall,  and 
it  is  only  after  sunrise  they  ace  allowed  to 
enter  the  Mussulman  town,  where  they  have 

their  shops.  The  Jewish  quarter  is  called 

“   Mellah,  ’   which  means  a   place  of  damnation. 
The  Jew  is  obliged  to  wear  black  clothes,  that 

colour  being  the  emblem  of  misfortune  and 
malediction.  When  the  Sultan  peases  through 

a   town,  the  Jews  of  the  place  are  obliged  to 
oflTer  him  rich  and  maguiucent  presents.  Yet, 
with  all  this  burden  of  servitude  upon  them, 

they  never  allure  their  faith.  This  constancy, 
however,  certainly  commendable  in  itself,  is 

coupled  with  the  grossest  ignorance  and  super- 
stition. Ma^f.  Woollen,  cotton,  and  silk 

fabrics,  carpets,  red  saps,  leather,  saddlery, 

chip  baskets,  and  earthenware.  The  trade 
wiin  the  Levant  is  carried  on  by  the  Mecca 

and  other  caravans,  whilst  a   coasting  trade  is 
carried  on  by  feluccas  with  the  Barbary  states. 

£xp.  Hides,  skins,  olive-oil,  gums,  wax,  wool, 

honey,  dat^  indigo,  shawls,  and  carpets. 
Oor.  The  most  despotic  on  the  face  ol  the 

earth,  without  sitber  law  or  religion  to  modify 



it.  Army.  During  war,  about  100,000,  con- 
Duting  mostly  of  negroes.  Haxy.  Insignificant. 

I‘op.  about  9,000,000.  Lai.  between  28’  and 

SO”  N.  Lott,  between  0°  40’  and  ll"  40'  'W. 
— This  is  tbe  ancient  Mauritania,  and  was,  in 

anti(]uity,  a   country  of  great  Importance.  It 

bas  belonged  successively  to  the  Romans, 
Vandals.  Greeks,  and  Arabs.  In  the  11th 

century  it  fell  under  the  sway  of  the  Fatimite 
Khalits,  who  also  held  power  over  Algeria, 

Tunis,  and  Tripoli,  and  pushed  their  victorious 
arms  into  Spain.  The  Cherifs,  who  pretended 
to  have  been  the  lineal  descendants  of  Maho- 

met, obtained  power  over  the  country  in  the 

16th  century.  This  last  dynasty  reigns  in 
Morocco  at  the  present  time,  the  sovereira 

being  Muley-Abdcrrahman,  who  ascended  too 
throne  in  1822.  The  sovereign  of  Morocco 
takes  the  title  of  Sultan.  Since  the  conouest 

of  Algeria  by  the  French,  the  Moroccans  nave 

frequently  come  into  collision  with  the  former, 
at  whose  hands  they  suffered  a   severe  defeat 

at  Isly,  in  1844.  In  1859  war  was  declared 

by  Spain  against  Morocco,  which  the  priests 
dkired  to  convert  to  the  Catholic  faith.  The 

result  Was  unsatisfactory. 

or  Morocco,  called 

bv  the  natives  Marakasch,  the  capital  of  the 

uLove  Empire,  stands  in  a   fertile  plain  125 

mili-s  from  Mogador.  Tbe  circuit  of  its  walls 
still  appears  to  be  calculated  for  at  least 

800.000  inhabitants.  It  is  now  much  depopu- 
lated, and  covered  with  the  accumulated  ruins 

of  houses  and  gardens ;   it  still  retains  vestiges, 

however,  of  ito  former  grandeur.  The  temples, 
sanctuaries,  and  mosques  arc  numerous,  and 

some  of  the  latter  particularly  lofty  and  splen- 
did ;   there  arc  also  threegardens,  with  splendid 

pavilions.  The  palace  is  of  hewn  stone,  orna- 
mented with  marble,  and  with  its  gardens,  in- 

closed by  walls,  occ^ies  a   space  of  three  miles 

in  circumference.  'The  Kaiueria,  or  depart- 
ment for  trade,  is  an  ohlong  building,  sur- 

rounded with  small  shops,  which  are  filled 

with  every  species  of  valuable  commoditr.  The 

iiihabitants  arc  dirty,  and  the  habitations 

swarm  with  vermin.  Manf.  Leather  and  em- 

brC'iderv.  Pop.  about  80,000.  Lat.  30’  57' 
N.  tin.  T   W. — This  town  was  founded  in 
1072  A.D. 

niarum.  Desire,  ■wish,  intention, 

purpose,  design.  y* 

mardmi  alwa- 

hid  an  attammim  terjikali  iama  f^al- 

layya,  M   y   only  wish  and  design  is  to  perform 

my  duties  as  I   ought  to  do. 

marawih  (pi.  of  Fans. 

ie.' murdwadat,  Endeavouring  to  con- 
ciliate. 

lii,'  murdteaghat,  Using  art  or  fraud. 

i\j.n  mirat,  A   mirror. 

mardhim  (pi.  of  ̂jr*)t  Ointments. 

murdhanat,  Contending,  deposit- 
ing the  bets  (especially  at  a   horse-race,  etc.). Pledge. 

murdi  (or  A   hypocrite. 

mwrdydt,  Acting  hypocritically. 

Ij jt*  murabhat,  A   preserve,  a   confection. 

\a) jr*  marhit  or  marhat,  A   place  where 
cattle,  etc.,  are  tied  up ;   a   stable. 

^ jT*  marha^  A   spring  habitation. 

murabbi^,  murabba^,  Square,  quad- 
rangular. An  epigram,  song,  etc.,  of  four 

verses  or  four  lines ;   a   quatrain. 

]g^ yt  marbut.  Bound,  fastened,  con- 
tained, inherent,  depending  upon. 

tnarbu^  (fern,  y),  Twisted, 
or  farmed  of  four  ropes  or  parts.  Having  a 

quartan  ague.  Of  a   short  stature. 

^ y   tnarbi,  Educated,  brought  up. 

^ y   murabbl,  An  instructor,  tutor, 
curator,  guardian,  corrector.  A   confectioner 
or  preserver  of  fruits.  Murabia,  Educated. 
Preserved  (fruits). 

i y   marrat  or  marrah  (pi.  cyl y),  One 

time  or  turn,  once,  iy  » y.  One 

after  another,  again  and  again.  uiJiy 

iyi\  t y 

jLsjJl  Sij,  And  I   said.  Not  every  time 
docs  the  jar  escape  unbroken.  This  time,  far, 

far  from  me  is  the  prospect  of  my  finding  him 
who  wiU  convey  me  to  inhabited  lands. 

t^^jy  murattih,  part.  Ordering,  direct- 
ing ;   a   director.  Mwratlab,  part.  pass.  Put 

in  order,  regulated. 

l^y  martabat  or  mariabah,  A   step,  de- 
gree, dignity,  office,  employment,  charge,  rank 

of  honour.  [bling,  raging. 

vivrtajj,  Moved,  agitating,  trem- 

y*  murtajih.  Moved  backwards  and 
forwards,  up  and  down  in  the  swing  or  see-saw. 

^y  murtadd,  An  apostate,  renegado. 

^^y  murtadi^  part.  Abstaining,  re- straining oneself! 
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murtathl,  part.  Corrupted  by 
preieots,  lubomed,  bribed. 

mwtadi^,  Sucking  (milk);  (a 
ahe-goat)  auoking  ber  own. 

murtadl.  Content,  satisfied. 

muriadi  minka 

jiidmn,  I   am  reir  satisfied  with  yen, 

muriada',  Agreeable,  chosen, 

■   approved.  [ing. 
iX*j murla^id,  part  Trembling,  dread- 

murta^iiA,  part  Trembling, 
frightened.  [anblime. 

murta/a^,  Elevated,  exalted,  high, 

murtalib,  part.  Perpetrating, 
committing  (a  crime). 

^j^murtakam.  Heaped  up,  augmented, 
and  becoming  condensed  and  compact. 

mwattil,  part.  A   singer  in  church. 

i^Ja^  ijy^  j^\  1   jjs  haaill  murattU 
$awtahu  ffiKtrii,  This  singer  has  a   very  agree- 

able voice. 

murtaml,  Thrown,  cast  forth. 

murtatcl,  part.  Having  the  thirst 

quenched. 

y*  mwrtahin,  part.  Beceiving  from 
another  a   pledge  or  security.  Pledged,  being 

a   surety  or  bondsman,  Any- 
thing pigged. 

martat  and  Lamenting  (any 
penon)  pronouncing  a   funeral  euloginm.  A 
rnneral  oration,  an  elegy,  a   dirge. 

^   marj  (pi.  A   field  with  raised 
borders  for  planting  or  sowing.  A   meadow 
pasture. 

mirj&t,  A   stone  tied  to  s   rope 
and  let  down  into  a   well  in  order  to  move  the 

mud,  wbicb  being  carried  off  by  the  flux,  the 
remaining  water  becomes  pure ;   also  a   ̂ne 
with  which  they  fathom  the  depth  of  a   well, 
whether  there  is  water  in  it  or  not. 

matj&n.  Coral.  Ijjb 

l-Vsy  Jlc  JL«  hatdl  matj&n  mdl 
jiddan.  This  coral  is  of  the  best  quality. 

^ ̂   mart^VX,  part.  See^jf^.  Muraj- 
Jak,  Most  excellent,  superior. 

Morja^  and  A   return, 
the  time  or  place  of  return,  refuge.  Bepetition. 

marj&,  part.  Hoped  for,  expected, 
requisite.  

^ 

ai  matji  minium  an  tartalu 
/•  tanduk  nil.  You  are  requested  to  send  me  a 
box  of  indigo. 

matjuh,  Preponderating,  pre- 
vailing, becoming  superior,  placing  before, 

preferring. 

marjili  and  A   return; 

whatever  is  returned,  brought  back,  answered. 

marhabd.  You  are  welcome,  may 

your  arrival  be  happy.  Hail !   welcome  1 

a1»- y*  marhalat,  A   day’s  journey ;   the 
time  or  place  of  travelling ;   an  inn  or  any 

halting  place  for  travellers.  4jLa.eM 

J»-^y* 1,^'  ur*> 

There  are  four  days'  journey  from  Alexandretta to  Aleppo. 

i.A~»-y-*  marhamat,  Pity,  compassion, 

mercy,  clemency,  favour.  1   jjb 

a!  .Ls»- H   hatdl  iddl  Id  marhamat 

lahu,  This  judge  is  merciless. 

Z*^y*  Our  governor 
is  very  merciful. 

murhdm  (fern.  i^^y»),  Pitied. 
One  who  finds  pity.  One  whom  God  has 
taken  into  his  mercy,  the  defunct  of  happy 

memory,  the  deceased,  ̂ j»-yti\ 

ajUU  UmIc  marhum  wdli- 

dat  kan  pitman  UIghayah,  The  defunct,  your 

father,  was  a   very  learned  man. 

murakhkha*,  part.  pass.  Per- 

mitted, allowed.  A   licensed  person.  Jjb 

hal annaka  mwrakhkhatun  bi-ijrd  ol^amnl  hakttio. 

Are  you  authorized  to  act  in  this  wayf 

^jos^yt Not  permitted.  Unlawful. 

liyt  maradd,  Returning,  answering,  re- 
ducing, restoring,  remitting ;   repelling,  re- 

jecting, throwing  back  (upon  one).  Repro- 
oating,  refuting,  averting.  A   place  to  which 
one  returns, 

i^Jyt  murda/,  part.  pass.  Entered,  or 
carried  after  another.  Murdtf,  port.  set. 

Coming  behind,  following ;   remaining  or 

ridingoehind. 

mardgOih,  Maijoram. 
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marind  (fem.  Returned, 

restored,  rejectsd.  Repulsed,  excluded,  re- 
probated, confuted. 

liy  maradah,  Obetinete  rebels. 

mordu^,  Infected,  tinctured, 
stained.  Invert^  fallen  back,  relapsed. 

^},jymartill,  Contemptible,  reprobated. 

CS  M.kj  >iy*J  J 

'i}jy  to  ta^awwid  naftaka  ̂ la’uukr 
fatadha'  marzulan.  Do  not  accustom  yourself 
to  drunkenness,  as,  by  so  doing,  you  become 
contemptible. 

tnunahSn,  A   general  of  the  con- 

fines, a   governor  on  the  borders  of  a   hostile 

country,  a   lord  marcher,  a   margrave  or  land- 

grave. 

martanjOih  and 

Sweet  maijoram ;   a   blue  flowered  intoxicating 

herb.  [quired  by  art. 

yjjjy  rnarzOk,  Happy,  fort
unate.  Ao- 

lyy  mart,  Sticking  (as  a   rope)  between 

the  block  and  the  pulley. 

»Lys  miridt  (pi.  ̂ y\y).  An  anchor. 

jJLys  mxrtal,  Despatched,  sent. 

e^y  maratat  (coll,  {ju y),  A   rope. 

murtil,  part.  Sending  an  ambas- 

sador. Murtal,  part.  pass.  Sent  to  others.  An 

ambassador,prophet,apostlo.(_)~>^  . 

The  prophet  sent.  Prophets, 

apostles.  aJI  i^y,  The  man  to  whom 

any  person  or  thing  is  sent. 

^y  martam  (pi.  argument; 
sign,  mark. 

^y^y  marsum,  Signed,  marked,  no
tified, 

described ;   prescribed,  accustomed.  A   mandate. 

yyy  martsa',  A   harbour,  port,
  anchor- 

age ground. 

^y^y  martin,  A   myrtle  (tree).
 

tyy.  Prayers  for  the  dead
. 

ILy  marashshat.  An  instrument  with 
which  they  sprinkle  anything. 

iXliiy  marthad  (pi.  ,iJ^^y),  The  right 

way.  A   firm  resolution.  Murihid,  A   guide 

to  the  right  way,  i.r.  to  salvation. 

,X-sy  mariad  (pi.  ,i^\y),  A   place  of 
obeervation  or  lying  in  wait.  Ambush. 

y^y  muratiat.  Covered  with  lead.
 

muratti^,  part.  One  who  sets 

with  jewels.  Afurattaf^,  part.  pass.  (fem. 

iMy),  Covered  with  gold,  set  with 

jewels.  "Li 

l^jic  jJiAjS  d)yjl\  io^y 

And  in  the  midst  of  that 

dome  was  a   great  dome-crowned  structure  of 

alabaster,  around  which  were  lattice-windows, 

decorated,  and  adorned  with  oblong  emeralds, 

such  as  none  of  the  kings  could  procure. 

yyey  martUi,  Compact,  firm,  in
dis- soluble. Filled  up,  full  (well). 

yy  marad  (pi.  Disease,  indis- 
position, malady,  distemper.  \j^y 

laiLJi,  The  falling  sickness.  \j^y* 

An  accidental  imposition. 

yy,  A   disease  from  nature. 

y   LvjJ  t_^Ls3\  jjl 
J   JUii  i\j  \y>-) 

^   ^ 
Now  it,  came  to  pass  that  the 

king  fell  sick  one  day,  whereupon  his  heart 
throbb^  and  he  felt  that  he  was  about  to  be 

removed  to  the  mansion  of  eternity  ;   then  his 

malady  increased,  so  that  he  was  at  the  point 

of  death. 

l^y  muraddat,  A   hammer  or  mallet ; 

anything  need  in  threshing  com. 

^ y   marda^,  A   teat,  a   nipple ;   any  place 

sucked.  Murdi^  (fem.  ix^y),  part. 

(A  mother)  having  a   sucking  infant  or  young. 

A   nurse. 

y   mwadal  (pi.  of  y   marld).  The 

sick.  ziyaratxd  mwrada' , 

The  visitation  of  the  sick. 

maradi,  Belonging  to  sickness.  Morbid. 

iyy  maradiyat.  Morbidness,  yy 

murdi  (fem.  ̂ yy  murdiyah).  Agree- 

able, acceptable,  an^hing  one  takes  a   pleasure 

in,  laudable. 

y^y  murattib,  Cooling,  refreshing. 
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IjJ  ̂   jjk  hati  daw&  murMtih, 

This  is  a   cooling  medicine, 
mwrattab,  Cooled,  refresbed. 

glazed  Teasel. 

iilc^  Pasture,  a   meadov. 

■   .   mur^ib,  Dreadful,  terrible,  for- midable. 

tMUTfid,  part.  Thundering. 

Varash,  a   pashalio  of  Asiatic 
Tnrkej,  incloeed  by  the  pashalics  of  Sivaa, 

Adana,  Karamania,  Aleppo,  and  Diaibekir. 
It  U   traTersed  by  the  pnndpal  chain  of  the 

Taunu  Hoontaina.  £•(.  between  36°  3'  and 

38°  SO'  N.  Im.  between  36°  and  38°  40'  £. 
The  capital  i>  of  the  same  name,  and  stands 

silty  miles  from  the  Oulf  of  Scandaroon. 

»uir^u&.  Terrified. 

vtar^a’,  Pasture,  forage.  A   place 

of  pasture.  Mar^  (fern.  A 
shepherd,  pastor,  one  who  feeds  or  gorems. 

Oorrmed,  guarded,  observed. 

Things  worthy  of  attention. 

^ j/t  margh.  Pasturing,  eating  up  the 
whole  forage  (a  horse) ;   being  amongst  herb- 

age. Anointing  all  over  with  oil  or  unguent. 

marghah,  Desirable,  amiable, 

lovely,  estimable,  excellent,  beautiful.  Desired, 
coveted,  etc. 

mir/ai,  The  elbow ;   a   cubit.  Mar- 
Jtk,  A   place  upon  which  a   person  leans  with 
the  elbow. 

f   mar  fit,  Broken,  brayed,  bruised. 

marfa^  (fern.  Exalted, 
raised  high,  honoured.  Harked  with  the 

vowel  point  ('  «).  (Garments)  of  great  value ; 
also,  one  laid  over  another. 

ijy*  muraffih,  part,  (see  Mu- 
raffah,  Quiet,  tranquil,  contented,  happy, 

prosperous.  JUl  and^li^l  4^, 

Contented  in  mind,  easy  at  heart. 

UjljI  •   <0uS*^  ̂    Ujlj  • 
*   \ ^ ^ • 

•   liUoA-j 

z)ji)
  * 

*   UUaj,  That  their  meetings  are  plea- 

sant, and  their  minds  tranquil,  and  their  food 
is  provided  for  them,  and  their  times  are  bright 
and  cheerfhl ;   that  wherever  they  alight  they 

pick  up,  and  wherever  they  make  an  attack 

they  gather  the  spoil ;   while  there  is  no  country 
that  tney  call  their  home,  nor  any  sovereign 

whom  they  fear ;   but  they  are  like  birds,  that 

go  out  in  the  morning  empty,  and  return  home 
in  the  evening  with  a   fhll  beUy. 

marak.  Broth. 

markab  and  iyy,  A   watch 
tower  or  other  high  place  whence  observatioa 
is  made. 

y*  marakat,  A   quantity  of  broth. 
markad,  A   sepulchre,  a   tomb,  a 

monument  A   bed,  sleepii^-place.  Murkid, 
part.  Soporiferous,  conciliating  sleep.  Markad, 
A   medicine  promoting  rest 

murakki^,  part,  (see  Mu- 
rakkai,  part.  pass.  Patched, mended;  ragged, 
clothed  in  rags. 

markim,  Written,  described,  in- 
scribed, eompnted.  Above-mentioned,  pre- 

dicted. Marked,  especially  with  orthogra- 
phical points.  [magic. 

marki,  Fascinated,  defended  by 

iyy*  Marktyyah,  An  ancient  town  in 
Fhqanicia,  which  was  situated  between 

Antaradus  or  Orthosia,  and 

BalnTas  or  Batanea,  of  which 
the  ruins  can  be  seen  not  far  from  the  shore 

of  the  sea.  [of  the  nose. 

markay&’l  unfi,  The  two  sides 

>-—^ya  markab,  A   ship,  ̂ -^y*  murak- 
kab,  part  pass.  Compounded,  composed,  mixed. 

Gross  ignorance.  \^^y* 

j\j  merrkah  nar,  A   steamer.  cyjc>-^ 

ijjJl  ifju'j 

IfJ  And  I   found  a 
handsome  new  vessel,  with  sails  of  comely 

canvas ;   and  it  had  a   numerous  crew,  and 

was  supcrduonsly  equipped  ;   and  I   caused  my 
bales  to  be  loaded  in  her. 

j^y  markat,  A   centre.  iy\x\j^y. 
The  centre  of  a   circle.  Markat,  A   place  of 

residence,  a   halting-place,  a   camp. 

i^^y  markab,  (A  carriage,  animal, 
road,  etc.)  by  or  through  which  one  travels. 
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marhii,  Fixed,  fastened. 
■ 

mwammat,  Bepaiation,  mending, 
accommodating. 

murmad,  Slear-eyed. 

yt marmar,  Marble. 

yjy*/*  marmuk,  Looking  back.  Con- 
sidering  or  glancing  at  slightly. 

tnarmi,  Thrown,  cast  forward. 

^   <t  j   SJJS 

Iff  I   found  this  paper  thrown 
down  in  the  house,  and  I   took  it. 

mirtoai,  A   milk  vessel. 

mariat,  Being  bold,  mascnline, 

manly,  vigoroua.  Manhood,  nrility,  forti- 
tnde.  Humanity,  generosity,  politeness. 

Lsl^^  Ig! 

<t^  And  when  they  (fem. 
pi.)  he^  her  words,  they  thanked  her  for  her 
kindness,  and  said  to  her,  WhatoTcr  thou  dost 

with  this  stranger,  thou  wilt  he  rewarded  and 

recompensed  for  it.  [meadows. 

murnj  (pi.  of  Fields, 

muratowij,  One  who  promotes, 

adrances,  or  gives  course  or  animatian  to  any 
business. 

mirwahat,  A   fan,  a   ventilator. 

**  J 

(jIj  j   JCmC 

^   
And I   ordered  two  maids  to  sit,  one  at  my  lieod, 

and  the  second  (the  other)  at  my  feet,  and  to 
fan  me. 

Jyys  murUd,  Obstinacy,  rebelliousness. 

murur,  A   passage,  pass,  transition. 

martcl,  Belated,  alleged,  told. 

Placing  confidence  in  the  words  of  another. 

Having  the  thirst  quenched. 

jr^«  marrah,  Once,  one  time. 

marham,  A   plaster,  any  dressing 
for  wounds.  Ointment. 

marhuh,  Terrible,  dreadful. 

marhun,  Fledged,  pawned. 

marl,  The  windpipe. 

mtrlh.  Doubtful,  apocryphal, 

stispected.  [planCt  Mars. 

marrlkh  or  murrlkk,  The 

marld,  An  obstinate,  rebellious 

person. marld  (pi.  Sick,  infirm. 

maryam,  Mary.  mary- 
am  aliatul,  The  Blessed  Virgin. 

mitaj,  The  temperament,  com- 
plexion, constitution,  habitof  body.  A   mixture, 

anything  mixed.  Whatever  is  mixed  with 

wine.  A   noble  dispo- 

sition, an  excellent  constitution. 

Of  a   hot  or  fiery  complexion. 

j.  Of  a   humid  constitution. 

^y*  mkah,  Flaying,  jesting,  a   joke. 

mi%dh  bi- iulli  waklm  ghayr  muMA  It  is  not  allowed  to 

joke  and  Jest  whenever  people  like  to  do  so. 

iUA.\j.«  mwuihamat,  Hindering,  disturb- 
ing, pressing  upon,  especially  in  a   crowd, 

Hmderance,  impediment,  obstruction.  Acrowd. 
a   mob.  Approaching  to  fifty. 

mat&d.  Auction,  seUing  to  the 

highest  bidder.  [a  sepulchre,  a   tomb. 

mavxr,  A   place  of  visitation  ;   henco 

Maaarlh,  The  name  of  the  first 
castle  on  the  Hadj  road  from  Damascus ;   it 

was  built  by  the  great  Sultau  Selim. 

WKwdra^  (pi.  of  i£jy»),  A   field. 

j^\ y*  matamlr  (pi.  of  j^y* 
The  Psalms. 

muiUwajat,  Coupling,  joining. 

\j\y*  matayd  (pi.  of  tjy»  maaiyyat), 
Special  points,  virtues,  advantages. 

s^\y»  ma%&yadah,  Futting  up  at  auction. 

•^,y*  muzbid,  part.  Foaming  (sea). 

^^y*  maiialat,  A   dunghill ;   any  place 

where  they  throw  the  filth  or  sweepings  of  a 

house  ;   a   necessary.  [aforesaid. 

jyytma^ir,  Written,  above  mentioned, 

'ey*  mataat,  One  suck.  Wine  of  an .   agreeable,  sharp  taste,  [water,  etc. 

.^^y*  may,  Mixing,  tempering  wine  with 

^y*  math.  Flaying,  jesting. 
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mtuhif,  part.  Dragging  his  legs 

(u  k   fatigued  hone,  etc.). 

nuahal,  Declining,  receding,  de- 

parting from. 

muMham,  Much  pressed  or  pressing. 

Perplexity,  disturbance,  trouble, 

musai^a/,  Ornainented. 

jjl  V 

Ther  opened  one  of  those  closeta,  and  found  it 

fiUea  with  arm^  decorated  with  Tarietiee  of 

gold  and  silver  jewels.  * 

mmdajir,  part.  Prohibiting.  2fu»- 

dtgar,'paTt,  pass.  Forbidden, repnlsed, rejected. 

mmdahim,  A   crowded  place. 

muzdari,  part.  Despising.  Muz- 

dan',  part.  pass.  Despised,  contemptible. 

musdaAl,part.Despising,slighting. 

mizrdb  (pi.  maadrlb), 

A   gutter. 

jl mv$r&k,  A   javelin,  a   demi-lance. 

^ jy*  mazrat  or  A   field  sown. 

muzarkath,  Made  of  gold  wire. 

^}jy*  matri^{iem.  izjjy*).  Sown. 

mM^ui,  Terrified. 

^y*  mutiat.  The  name  of  a   little  bird. 

,jyy»  matink,  Skinned  from  head  to 
foot. 

f^^y*  matJeUm,  Having  a   rheum. 
^5 mitldk,  A   bolt  or  bar  of  a   door.  (A 

mare)  often  bringing  forth  abortions. 

maziUat,  A   slippery  place. 

i^y*  tMolakat,  A   slippery  place,  lubricity. 

j'-^y*  miz/ndr,  A   flute ;   a   psaltery. 

^^y*  tnuzmi^,  Intending  to  do  some- 
thing in  the  future,  j   °   -   " 

musmi^  tuta/ar,  Intending  to  undertake  a 

journey.  ^^y*  muzmt^uita- 
mallulf.  Intending  to  become  a   king.  Intend- 

ing to  reign  in  a   future  time. 

Intending  to  be  victorious  or  in- 

tended to  become  victorious,  ̂ ^y* 

I   muzm^ul  mulSjarah,  Intehd- 
bg  to  become  a   merchant  Intending  to  under- 

take commercial  transactions,  ̂ ^y* 

mwmi^  uttarakkl,  One  who  is 

intended  to  be  promoted. 

ijU  al  mtams^  an  ydti  bi- 

tiufi'din  ̂ asim.  The  one  who  is  to  come  with 
great  glory. 

ij^y*  muzmin,  part.  Lasting  or  continn- 
bg  long.  Chronic,  old,  long-standbg. 

jyy*  mazmiir,  A   psalm,  a   canticle. 

■^jy*  mizwdj,  (A  woman)  marrying often.  [associated,  married. 

•^^y*  muzawwaj,  part.  pass.  Conjoined, 

tijy$  muzwad  (pi.  d>j^y»)>  A   traveller’s proTuion  bag.  [a  cheat. 

jjyt  muzawwtr,  part.  act.  A   liar,  a   knave, 

iy»  mazah,  Taste,  anything  agreeable  to 
the  palate.  A   whet  before  dbner,  an  appe- 

tizer (consisting  really  of  dry  and  salt  condi- 
ments, or  fruit,  taken  with  raw  spirits). 

djy$  maztyat.  Excellence.  The  particular 
pomt,  virtue,  or  advantage  of  a   thing, 

Jj yt  nutzld,  Increase,  augmentation,  ad- 
vantage. [dieappear,  to  vanish. 

i^yt  muzll,  Who  or  which  causes  to 

^jiy»  VMoayyin,  A   barber.  Muzayyan, 
port.  pass.  Adorned,  dressed,  havmg  the  hab 
ent  or  dressed. 

mat,  Handling,  touching. 

L.-.  matd,  The  evening.  A 

good  evening.  Morning 

and  evening.  ^ 

diuLu/e  mutdbakat.  An  arriving  or  hap- 

pening before  eomctbbg  else ;   taking  the 
precedence,  racing  with  another. 

matdjid,  Mosques,  temples. 

mattdh  and  ̂  A   geo- 
metrician, a   land  measurer, 

matdhat,  Measuring  (ground), 

measurement.  ^   —1  -   The 

science  of  measorement,  geometry. 

Ac^ilwuyv  mutdra^at,  Haste,  celerity,  velo- 
city. Bcbg  quick,  ready,  and  wiUbg;  to 

be  quick  about  dobg  a   thing. 
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maidtir  (pi.  of  ijhm,*),  Oeome- 
trical  roles.  [sod  aids. 

OkfiLu.*  muuS^id,  One  who  aseiste,  helps, 

mutd^adat,  Favoar,  assistance, 

aid.  *Lii  ̂  

dr.*.^  idJt  i   ....ii  t   ** I.. 

Wj  L|A^jiatr: 

iU3  j   iJAa  L.J  dU'j,  I   must  en- 

dearonr  to  accomplish  this  affair  of  the  son  of 

mjr  sister,  though  life  be  lost  therebjr,  since 
I   was  the  cause  of  this  event ;   and  as  I   cast 

him  into  the  seas  of  h«  lore,  I   will  Btrire  to 

marry  him  to  her ;   and  may  God  aid  and  assist 
to  that  effect 

yu!\  The  art 
of  cultivating  peace  and  friendship  brings 

honour  and  fflo^»  whilst  the  art  of  oisputiiig 

about  one’s  nobility  brings  need  and  poverty. 

mutdmih,  part.  Forgiving. 

muidmarat,  Conversation  (espe- 

cially in  the  night-time). 

nuudm^  (pi.  of  Ears. 

niMdtHir  (pi.  of  Nails, 

spikes. 

jaLy-s  nuudnid  (pi.  of  Jl‘. ■■*«.<),  Cushions, 
pillows,  any  thing  or  place  where  one  reclines ‘   on  the  elbow. 

JljLu.*  mutdwdt,  Equation, 

a.Un-...  musdtedt  ghaylr  munkati^h, 
Intermediate  equation. 

ma»d^,  Endeavours, 
laudable  studies,  works,  or  attempts. 

labours. 

Exertion. 

matdfat.  Distance,  an  interval, 
part  of  a   road  or  journey.  Space ;   a   journey. 

Miuafdt,  A   day’s  journey,  as  far  as  a   loaded camel  can  travel  with  ease,  i.e .   eigh  t   paraaangs, 

^Lyyy.*  imudfir,  part.  A   foreigner,  a 

stranger,  a   guest.  A   traveller.  ̂  

tlfli  ̂    ^   ham 
Jtan  min  al  mutq^rtn  ft  talik  al  markab^ 

How  many  pasBongen  were  in  that  TeBselP 

^   yUJl  ̂    
oljU! 

Uj'jJ  Lfj 

Jjkl ,   And  when 
his  wonder  at  the  bird  that  he  saw  in  the 

island  increased,  ho  remembered  a   story  which 

travellers  and  voyagers  had  told  him  long 
before. 

masdkin,  Habitations. 

JLsiil  Ulall,  The  mansions  of 

the  learned  and  the  residence  of  men  of 

science,  «.«.  universities,  colleges,  academies. 

Musakin,  An  inhabitant. 

(pl.  of  The  poor. 

Cj!3Lu.e  matdlih  (pl.  of  "Ways. 
mutdlamat,  The  art  of  cultivating 

peace  or  friendship. 

'   |*Uyye  matdm  (pl.  cutsL.yv),  Pores. 
4L.Uyy*  mMdmdt,  The  art  of  comparing 

or  disputing  about  nobility;  boasting  over 

another.  ^   4l.s1Lm.s11 

ILsjLmi.^  mtudtoamat,  Bidding  against, 

raising  the  price  upon  another. 

j^^Lm^s  fliiMdicici,  part.  Equal,  paral- 
lel, equivalent.  Neutral,  impartial. 

4U^lj_!l  miudwwl  xd  idwiyah, 

Equiangular.  ̂ ^LeSl  ,,^jLm.<  WKsdtcicl  ul 

adlai.  Equilateral.  [another). 

J^Lmu/s  mxudharat,  'Watching  (with 

JaLm*  mutdhil,  part.  Negligent,  care- 
less, easy,  indifferent. 

jLm.s  musdyir,  One  who  possesses  the 

art  of  pleasing.  One  who  is  very  polite  and 

exerting  himself  to  captivate  the  hearts  of  his 

fellow-creatures,  and  to  cultivate  their  friend- 

ship. 

^Lu-*  mutdyarat.  The  art  of  pleasing 
all.  Exertion  of  captivating.  Behaving  one- 

self in  society  with  the  most  polite  and 

agreeable  manners.  Using  everyone  with  the 

greatest  politeness. 

aJ  ■   J   ̂adlm  ul  mutdyarah  Id 

tahib  UK,  He  who  does  not  possess  the  art  of 

pleasing  has  not  even  one  friend. 

J5L.-S  nuudil  (pl.  of  iULy^),  Questions. 

■   ̂   musabbib,  i--  The 

cause  of  causes,  t.c.  God.  aU  A-s-s'^ 

^^^1  -   11  aJJI  ......s. 
Praise  be  to  God,  the 

I   Creator  of  man !   and  He  is  the  Lord  of  lords. 
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and  the  Cause  of  causes !   In  the  name  of  God, 

the  STerlasting,  the  EternaL 

tj: mutbit.  Causing  deep  sleep. 

mwobbih,  A   praiser  of  God. 

masbol,  Prevented,  anticipated. 

mast,  A   kind  of  light  half-boot 
for  indoor  wear,  and  over  which  slippers  or 
shoes  are  worn  out  of  doors. 

mustdtl,  part.  Desiring  one  to 

~   come,  expecting. 

y   mtwf  dstr,  part  Sole,  eminent,  pre- 
excellent  in  anything.  Assuming  or  claiming 

the  exclusive  property  of  anything.  Electing, 
selecting,  preferring. 

mustdjir,  part.  A   tenant,  one 
who  hires  a   honae,  a   servant,  etc.  A   farmer, 
renter. 

mustdjH,  part.  Arriving  at  any 

term  or  object  wished  for  or  expected,  an  ap. 

pointed  time.  Flocking  together  (as  a   multi- 
tude of  people).  Begging  time  or  delay. 

mustdkhir,  part.  Hemaining 
behind,  loitering,  retiring,  going  backward. 

mustddib,  part.  Cultivating  the 
belles  lettrcs,  studying,  becoming  learned  and 

polite.  Vers^  in  goM  maimers.  [sion. 

musldzm,  part.  Asking  permis- 

mustdsid,  part.  Bold,  fearless, 

intrepid,  rushing  upon,  attacking  fiercely,  like 
a   lion. 

musidstr,  part  Binding;  carry- 

ing or  going  into  captivity ;   surrendering  one- 
self a   prisoner ;   giving  up  or  addicting  one- 
self wnolly  (to  anything).  Jfiutatar,  part, 

peas.  Bound,  a   captive.  ‘ 

mustdsxl,  part.  Eradicating. 
Muttaial,  part.  pass.  Extirpated,  ruined. 

musidmin,  part.  One  under 
safe  conduct  or  the  law  of  nations,  to  whom 

immunity  from  hostilities  has  been  granted  at 

his  own  request  One,  who  being  a   foreigner, 

and  not  a   Muhammedan,  goes  into  a   Mnham- 

medan  territory  or  into  Twkey  on  any  peace- 
able mission  ;   any  Muhammedan  going  abroad 

on  any  peaceable  mission,  and  under  the  laws 
of  nations. 

musidnis,  part.  Accustomed, 

habituated,  becoming  tame  (os  a   wild  beast). 

Familiar.  [able,  apt,  fit 

mustdhil,  part.  Worthy,  suit- 

•.!>»  ̂    mustabdn,  Clear,  manifest, 
evident 

mustabdi^,  part.  Considering 

anything  os  new  and  wonderful. 

J   mustahdil,  part.  Changing,  wish- 
ing to  exchange ;   tidting  as  a   substitute  sr 

succedaneum. 

muitabrt,  part.  Asking  the  dis- 
charge or  remission  of  a   debt 

mustabsir,  part.  Considering  at- 
tentively, searching  into  anything  occult  acute, 

penetrating,  circumspect. 

i
.
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 mustabjjd,  part.  Thinking  any- 

thing far  off. 

mustabh,  part.  Reserving,  pre- 

serving entire,  keeping  alive,  leaving  a   re- 
mainder. 

mustdbhij,  part  Glad,  rejoicing. 

mustahl,  part  Carrying  away 

~captive. 

mustabin,  part  Becoming  evi- 
dent knowing  for  oertain,  appearing  manifest. 

mustatbi^,  part.  Followed,  draw- 
ing after ;   one  who  wishes  to  be  followed. 

jZr.AAA,*  mustatir,  part  Hiding  oneself, 
absconding.  Concealed.  [pleting. 

mustaiim,  part.  Performing,  com- 

Jittuus  mustaskil,  part,  oppressed  with 

sleep.  [counted  a   bore. 

mustasial,  Treated  as  if 

mustasna',  part  pass.  Excepted 
from  any  common  rule. 

mustajdb,  part.  pass.  Accepted, 

acceptable,  agreeable. 

A^ws  mustajid,  part.  Renewing,  reno- 
vating, considering  as  new.  [off. 

yXWs  mustajir,  part.  Drawing,  carrying 

t_J.s^L.ws  mtutajlib,  part.  Attracting, causing. 

]k.c.2CWs  musUymi^,  Who  or  whidh 
contains,  collects  within  himself. 

mustajhil,  part.  Considering  as 

ignorant,  despising. 

j
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mustajir,  
part  Imploring  pro- 

tection. The  Arabs  of  the  desert  discriminate 

their  gnests  into  guest  mustajir,  or  imploring 
protection  ;   and  into  guest  matnub  (who  sets 
up  bis  tent  in  a   line  with  theirs) ;   that  is,  who 
becomes  naturalized.  [army. 

mustajlsh,  part.  Desiring  an 

mustahab.  Esteemed  as  lovely, 

or  loving,  or  meritorious. 

mustahdis,  part.  Learning 
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(   364) 
news.  OiscoTering  (anything)  new.  Umtah- 

dat,  part.  pass.  A   norelty,  an  invention.  Dis- 
oovered,  found  out 

See 

Mmta/uan,  part.  pass.  Approve^  laudable, 

beautiful.  Excel- 

lent demonstrations ;   convincingly  proved, 
easily  demonstrable. 

nwttahdir,  part.  Colling  or  com 
manding  one  to  appeu  before  or  in  presence, 

desiring  to  come,  wishing  to  be  present  Re- 
calling to  mind,  recoUectmg.  [serving. 

muttahik,  part.  Worthy,  de- 

rmutahkam,  Firm,  established 
strong. 

miutahal,  part.  Esteemed,lawful. 

<v ...  y*  viustahlib,  part.  Ifilking. 
Mutta/Uai,  Milked. 

muttahll,  part.  Impossible. 

muitakhbir,  part.  Interrogating. 
One  who  interrogates.  [public  office. 

mmtakhdmn,  Employed  in  a 

mmtakkry,  part.  Extracting. 
Exacting.  Miutakhraj,  part  pass,  drawn  out, 
extracts. 

aIJCUm-v  muitaddm,  part.  Perpetual,  con- 
tinual, assiduous,  ancient,  immemorial. 

muitad^a'.  Demanded,  re- 
^quested.  Muttad^,  One  who  demands,  re- 

quests. [circular. 

mmtadir,  part.  Bound,  spheric, 

mtutadlm.  Perpetual,  constant. 

mtutadln,  part.  Asking  or  re- 
ceiving money  on  credit. 

musiatkir,  Eecollecting,  record- 
,ing.  Calling  to  mind. 

muttardk,  A   place  of  rest  or 

quiet  A   necessary.  A   water-closet 

,   part.  Hoped,  wished, 

■   prayed  for. 

muttarkhit,  part.  Estimating, 

or  buying  at  a   low  price. 

rmutarkhl,  part.  Languid,  re- 

~   laxed,  enervated,  dabby.  A   laxative. 

Jj^tturMS  mnttanil,  part.  Considering  or 
finding  (any  person  or  thing  contemptible). 

mu»tar*hl,  part.  Asking  a   pre- 

-   sent  (for  an  opinion  to  be  given,  or  a   decree  to 
be  passed).  [suckle  a   child. 

muitardi^,  Seeking  a   nurse  to 

As mtutarfid,  part.  Asking  assistance. 

mutUrki^,  part.  (A  garment) 
requiring  to  be  mended. 

mtutarhin,  part.  Demanding  a 

hostage  or  a   pledge,  receiving  in  pawn. 

mmtarlh,  At  ease,  free  from 

care  and  trouble.  ̂    AJj 

jsftsj  A^Jij  Uj  Lij 

jvf^J J   lAk  ̂    y*  cT* 
AiAuJi,  And  Thou  bast  appointed 

unto  Thy  creatures  what  Thou  wilt,  and  what 
Thou  hast  predestined  for  them,  so  that  among 

them  one  is  weaiy,  and  another  is  at  ease ;   one 

of  them  is  prosperous,  and  another  is  like  me, 
in  the  extreme  of  fatigue,  and  the  greatest 

abjection. 
TKMtaa&d,  Increased. 

mmtatkhir,  part.  Ridiculing, 

scqming,  deriding. 

,_y,\.M-..../s  muttatdl,  part.  Laying  down 
'   the  warp  in  the  loom. 

AKutAuty*  mutated,  Rendered  happy, 
blessed,  favoured,  gratified. 

^8 mtutatlA,  A   dropsical  person. 

muttatU,  part.  Unsheathing, 
drawing  out. 

,   nl.. ........  miuUulif,  part.  Desiring  to 
borrow,  or  to  bare  an  advance  on  goods  before 

delivery.  [supported. 

muttamid,  part.  Leaning  on  ; 

fnmtath&r,  One  who  is  consulted. 

mutUuhfi,  part.  Wishing  health, 
^seeking  a   remedy. 

mtuUuhib,  Taking  in  his 

company.  One  who  takes  another  in  bis  com- 
pany. Muitaihab,  Taken  with,  made  or 

allowed  to  accompany.  [(business). 

^   mutta*^,  part.  Difficult 

See  U.iT...il. 
Purified,  clarified. 

Juac^a  muxtatfl,  part 

Muttatfti ,   part  pass.  P 

brightened. 

mMiaiSd),  Good,  agreeable, 

elegant.  Gracious. 

mtutatib,  Begging  a   prescrip- 
tion or  remedy  (for  grief  or  pain). 

mutUMl,  Long.  Lengthened. 

A   parallelogram. 
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mtutatiU,  Sitting  in  the  shade.  I 
Who  seeks  or  hods  protection  in  the  thad*  or 

nnder  th*  good  autpiea  of  some  great  per- 
sonage. 

miutaodr,  part.  pass.  Borrowed. 

musta-.an,  part.  pass.  An  assist- 
ant, anxUiary,  one  whose  aid  is  solicited. 

(dmtuta^n,  God,  from  whom 
all  implore  aid  and  assistance. 

part.  Pressing,  re- 
quired in  haste. 

Jocoo-w  TMuta^i,  part.  Able,  capable, 

apt,  fit,  proper,  worthy,  arranged,  pat  in 

order.  Ready.  Prepared,  in  readiness,  ready- 
witted,  quick  at  learning,  clerer.  Inclined, 

predisposed,  UJUj-  Sj\ji 
1** 1   iX} 

Jbii]  And  they  saw  him 

sitting  upon  the  throne  of  his  kingdom,  heed- 
less of  these  people,  and  riolently  enraged 

against  Saleh.  They  saw  his  servants,  young 

men,  and  guards  unprepared  for  fighting. 

...  ̂    nnuta^si,  part  Rebellious, 
"   stubborn. 

muita^mtl,  part.  act.  Using, 
part.  pass.  Used,  in  use.  Which  has 

been  used,  second-hand. 

mutta^r,  A   borrower.  ̂  

dtcs-tj  ^1^.0  ̂IL-S 

l»JLs‘1  ̂,-Ltfc.j,  For  the  world  is  a 
fistterer,  a   cheat,  and  a   traitor.  Its  things 
are  borrowed,  and  it  will  take  the  loan  ftom 
the  borrower :   it  is  like  the  confused  visions 

of  tbe  sleeper,  and  the  dream  of  the  dreamer. 

miutaghrah,  port.  pass.  Won- 
derful, foreign,  rare. 

^jia.0^  mus/sy^rajl, part.  pass.  Immersed, 

plunged,  drowned.  Muttaghrik,  part.  Plung- 
ing, immerging. 

miwfay^r,part.Penitent 

i>-  l-i£  t.^lj  U1  *   \jJLx.>0  L-ii 

If  1   have  been  guUtj  of  a   sgauost  you, 

and  committed  a   deed  which  gave  you  offence, 

I   repent  of  my  crime,  and  your  clemency  will 
extend  to  the  guilty  who  dares  to  implore 

your  forgiTenoBs. 

c-  muttaghltb,  part.  Prevailing. 

mxutaghlik,  part.  Making  a   close 

baigain,  selling  anything  on  condition  that  it 

shaU  not  be  returned.  ’ 

mmtaghnl,  part.  Rich,  boasting 

of  wealth,  proud,  lofty,  haughty,  supercilious, 
disdaining.  Content,  satisfied,  acquiescing. 

Independent,  not  in  want,  able  to  do  without 
(something  or  anything). 

O muttaghU,  A   complainant. 

muttafad,  The  meaning  (of  a 

phrase  or  writing).  [men). 

muttaftl,  part.  Consulting  (wise 

mwtafkhir,  part.  Proud,  vain, 
conceited. 

muttafrigh,  An  emetic. 

mustaftd,  port.  Acquiring,  gain- 

ing, profiting  (in  science  and  wealth). 

muttajid,  part.  Divulged,  dif- 
fiffied. 

^iJituws  muBtakbU,  part.  Future;  the 

future  tense  of  a   verb.  1 , 

Time  future.  [death. 

mwtaktil,  part.  Wishing  for 

mtutakir.  Remaining  firm ;   dwell- 
ing, having  a   fixed  residence  ;   constant,  steady, 

stable ;   confirming,  strengthening.  Muttakar, 

part.  pass.  A   dwelling. 

mtutaktl,  part.  Curious. 

muttakil,  part.  Particular,  abso- 
lute, independent ;   having  plenipotentiary 

powers.  Hgis»».e  mutiakUan,  Abso- 
lutely, expressly,  specially. 

mmtakfm,  part.  Right,  straight, 

faithful,  true,  loyal,  well  constituted,  haring 
a   good  tendency.  Standing  erect,  rising  up. 

kek,  A   right  line. 

i-vlsJ',  Of  a   just  proportion,  of  an 
erect  figure. 

muitakrah,  part.  pass.  Abom- 
inable, disagreeable.  Held  in  disgust. 

muifakri,  part.  Hiring,  renting. 
Tbe  tenant  of  a   honse. 

muttakfl,  part.  Desiring  one  to 

ao  anything  ̂ ectuoUy  orsufificiently. 
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mutUktcl,  part.  Eequiring  the 

'rautery.  [nece««ary. 

mtutahim,  Which  causes,  makes 

muttamii,  part.  Asking  assist- 
ance or  aid  against  an  enemy. 

4--—-  tnuttamir,  part.  Firm,  constant, 

''  durable.  Continuing,  persisting,  lasting  long. 

muttamtik,  part  Apprehend- 

ing, seizing,  holding  fast,  containing.  Re- 
straining oneself. 

«   4-.-..  mtutami^,  part  Hearing,  listen- 

*“ing  i   a   listener ;   a   hearer. 

muttamii,  part.  Loathing,  he- 
coming  tired,  disgusted. 

muttamm,  part.  Asking  a   favour. 

U.-.-.-x,  muttanbit,  part.  Causing  to  flow, 

’orcrflowing.  Acquiring  knowledge  in  the  law 

by  ingenuity  and  studv.  Appearing  (as  any- 

thing  before  concealed^ 

mutlanid,  part  Leaning  upon  or 

supported  hy  anything. 
muttanad  lalayih,  A   thing  or  person  leant 

upon  for  support. 

^****^  mutiantih,  part.  Asking  advice, 
consulting ;   considering  as  a   faithful  monitor. 

j;t-. -■■■..  mUtUmtik,  part.  (God)  making 
rational,  bestowing  the  gift  of  sp^h.  In- 

terrogator ;   one  who  proceeds  to  interrogate 

cither  the  plaintiff  or  the  defendant. 

-I  5   muttanki^  part  Stagnating, 

regorging  (water). 

^ muttanhid,  part.  Rousing,  ex- 

'*^ciiing.  Ordering  one  to  rise  to  do  anything. 

muttanfr,  part.  Shining,  glancing, 

sparkling,  or  deriving  its  light  from  something 

[steady,  constant. 

muttaictik,  part.  Solid,  firm, 

■   muttauyib,  part.  Meriting, 

proper,  worthy  of. 

Deserving  a   punishment. 

Deserving  a   reward,  merito- 
rious. 

.....  muttaulhith,  Afflicted,  mourn- 

ful, savage.  One  who  is  afflicted  and  mourn- 
ful for  the  absence  of  those  whom  he  loves ; 

he  is  inconsolable,  because  he  misses  them. 

One  who,  being  always  hy  himself,  and  having 

no  intercourse  with  society,  has  become  wild 

and  savage. 

^1^1  isjj) 
They  shun  the  society  of  men,  have  yellow 

eyes  and  black  faces,  and  are  of  small  size,  the 

height  of  each  one  of  them  being  four  spans. 

muttawhU,  part.  (A  place)  full 

of  soft  clay  or  mud. 

«   mtutawdi^,  part.  Desiring  one 

to  preserve  anything  committed  to  his  care. 

Committing,  recommending. 

part.  pass.  A   person  with  whom,  or  a   place 

where,  anything  is  deposited.  The  uterus, 

matrix,  or  womb. 

mattiir  (fern.  SjfM/*),  Covered, 

concealed,  hid,  veiled.  mat- 

tHrah,  Achaate  matron.  , 

The  crown  of  ladies  or  matrons  (a  title  cSten 

given  to  princesses). 

miMf«wiiA,part.  Desiringanother 

'“to  make  anything  evident  Endeavouring  to 
discover  anything  distinctly,  hy  holding  the 

hand  over  the  eyes  to  keep  off  the  glare  of 

[clear 

ample, 

S'  ... 

muttawtin,  part.  Residing  in  a 

light.  An  explainer,  narrator. 

mtutawfl,  Buffleient, 

place  which  one  has  adopted  as  his  own  native 

country.  Fixed,  established  for  good  in  a country. 

muttaiekid,  part.  Kindling  (fire), 

jjyuu.*  mutiawki^,  Expecting,  waiting for.  Hoping. 

muttawli,  part.  Overcoming, 

subduing,  taking  possession  of,  surmounting. 

muttawhib,  part.  Asking  a 

presen
t.  * muttaid,  part.  Equal,  straight, 

direct/  uSjs— s   *<*lbi  muttaul,  A 

plane  superficies,  muttaunyan, 

Equally,  directly. 

mrutaham,  Astonished,  distracted, 

wandering  or  unsteady  in  mind, 

ybj  I— 
^ 

“y 

is  forbidden  for  the  beauties  to  show  favour. 
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and  that  the  iheddinK  of  the  blood  of  loren  ia 

lawful,  and  that  the  loTe-sick  can  do  nought 
but  aacrifice  hia  aoul  and  liberally  forfeit  it  in 

lore,  which  ia  a   game.  I   cry  out  in  my  long- 
ing and  ardour  of  lore  for  the  belored ;   and 

the  Qtmoat  efforta  of  the  diatracted  ia  to  moan. 

mustaAdn,  part.  pass.  Despised, 

abject,  base. 

■   mtMfaAst,  part.  Ridiculing;  a 
mocker ;   one  who  ridicules  others.  [moon). 

mutlahil,  Appearing  (the  new 

muitaytir,  part.  Easy,  quick, 

eipeditious;  prepared,  well  disposed,  arranged. 

muitayktt,  part.  Watching, 
awakening,  rigilant,  prorident. 

mtutayhin,  part.  Knowing  for 
certain ;   searching  into,  exploring. 

mtutaymin,  part.  Prosperous, 
acting  or  happening  fortunately.  Adjuring, 
desiring  or  causing  another  to  tveai. 

matfid  and  ma^ad  (pL  Jc^L...«), 
A   mosque,  temple,  or  place  of  worship. 

The  mosques  of  Mecca  or 

Medina.  The  great  or  general 

mosque,  where  prayera  are  said  erery  Friday. 

(or  t-JjyiJl 

The  temple  of  Mecca. 

The  temple  of  Jerusalem,  or  the  Turkish 

mosque  there.  A 
shrine  in  the  Talley  of  Mono,  near  Mecca. 
Matjad,  That  part  of  the  forehead  which 
touches  the  ground  in  the  adoration  called 

»A^. 

mutajfat,  Rhymed  prose,  but 
not  metrical.  The  Arabians  consider  it  as  a 

great  beauty  in  oratory  to  make  their  periods 
similar  in  thyme  and  cadence. 

mutajfal,  Proved,  authenticated, 
and  sealed  by  a   judge.  Inscribed  in  the  re- 

gister of  a   court  of  law.  [Qod. 

4]  mayHd  Uh,  Adored,  adorable. 

Imprisoned. 

matah.  Washing,  wiping,  cleaning. 
Anointing.  Drawing  the  hand  over  the  sur- 

face of  any  liquid,  or  over  the  head  in  order 
to  wipe  it;  handling,  stroking,  rubbing. 

Flattering,  cajoling.  The  canonical  mode  of 

performing  certain  parts  of  the  smaller  ablution, 

mmahd  (pi.  of  Anointed 

(Christas).  •   ̂  

mit-h&k  (pi.  The 

thin  cuticle  or  membrane  oovering  the  outside 

of  the  skull.  LsaJi  The 

membranes  of  hearea,  1. 1.  Thin  clouds. 

grosser  parts 
of  fat  which  adhere  to  the  intestines. 

mat-hat,  One  unction. 

mathat  ul  murada’  or 

mathat  ul  aihlrah,  The 

extreme  unction. 

matahhar,  part.  pass.  Fascinated, 
enchanted,  deluded  by  witchcraft.  Endued 
with  lungs. 

mat-hir,  Enchanted,  fascinated. 

JlJ,  And  the  King  went 
out,  and  found  the  young  man  who  had  been 
enchanted  waiting  for  him,  and  he  congratu- 

lated him  on  his  safety,  and  the  young  man 
kissed  his  hand  and  thanked  him. 

mat-huh,  Worn,  brayed,  bruised.' 

mathh,  Changing,  metamorphosing 
into  a   more  deformed  shape  (especially  men 
into  animals). 

mutakhkhar.  Conquered,  subdued, 

brought  under  subjection, 

mat-kharat,  A   buffoon,  fool, 
jester,  a   droll,  a   wag;  a   fsoetious  man.  A 
man  in  masquerade.  A   pleasantry,  anything 
ridiculous  or  mirtbfhl,  sport.  [mIous. 

)eysi^  matkhat,  Hateful,  disagreeable, 

mutaddad,  part.  pass.  Well  di- 
rected ;   rrctifled ;   managing  affairs  with  judg- 

ment and  success. 

matdad,  Obstructed,  shut,  closed. 

matarrat,  Cheerfulness,  gladness, 

joy.  Briskness,  liveliness,  happiness. 

isy matrajat,  A   lamp-stand. 

mutrit,  part.  Quick,  making 

haste.  Haring  a   quick-going  beast  of  burthen. 
Going  fast,  or  ordering  to  be  expeditious. 

mutrif,  Prodigal,  extravagant. 

matritj.  Saddled  (horse). 

!   masrtir.  Glad,  cheerful,  exulting, 

gay,  happy,  content,  joyful.  lsJLLi 
j*J  aMI  ̂ ^^y  ̂  
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And  she  said,  0   my  lord,  on  my  head  and  my 

eye  !   in  the  name  of  God !   (which  is  equiralent 

to  sa}ing,  I   will  do  it  with  all  my  heart.) 

And  she  sprang  up,  full  of  happiness,  and  rery 

glad  to  do  it. 

rnairUk,  Stolen,  robbed. 

mumttah.  Made  flat. 

hurrah  muiattahah,  A   plani-sphere. 

muhaddah  ̂ la’l 
mutattah.  Plano-concave. 

miitar  or  sJom^,  A   geometrical 

rule  hy  which  right  lines  arc  drawn.  Parallel 

threads  strained  on  a   piece  of  pasteboard,  UMd 

by  those  who  copy  manuscripts  for  ruling 

lines.  Wnting.  if «sa«ar,  Written, 

a   writing. 

mastur,  Written,  delineated,  de- 
scribed, specified,  eipresscd. 

mwc_or,  A   poker,  a   piece  of  wood 

with  which  fire  is  stirred. 

'   A   raiser  of  war,  a   seditious 
man. 

Oyuu-s  mas^ud  (or  Happy,  for- 

tunate ;   farourable,  propitious.  ljUij 

r« 

Lnall  a! 

Jjl
 

*   JL» J-i ,   And  they  say  that 
“   this  notion  is  cherished  as  a   slight  consola- 

tion by  those  who  arc  content  with  a   sorry 

maintenance,  and  repine  not  at  bad  food  or 

scanty  measure.”  But  if  thou  determine  on 
trareUing  abroad,  and  preparest  thy  stafiT  and 

wallet  for  the  journey,  choose  first  a   com- 

panion who  will  be  a   real  assistance  to  thee ; 

for  as  a   neighbourhood  must  be  known  before 

the  house,  a   good  companion  must  bo  pro- 

vided before  a   journey  is  undertaken, 

j^Lm^tnatfir,  Written,  above  mentioned, 
touched  upon  before. 

^*<^0.....  matfuk,  Shed  (blood). 
t-s...-  nuukat,  A   place,  especially  where 

anything  falls.  kiu*.<,  A   native 

country  (where  one  falls  at  birth). 

Maicat  or  Miueat,  a   large  seaport 

of  Arabia,  standing  on  a   peninsula  in  the 

Arabian  Sea.  It  is  the  capital  of  the  Imanat 

of  Mascat,  and  in  1607  was  teken  by  Albu- 

querque. i'or  nearly  160  years  after,  it  con- 
tinued in  possession  of  the  Portuguese.  About 

'   the  year  1648,  however,  it  was  retaken  by  the 
natives,  who  have  ever  since  retained  it.  It 

trades  with  the  British  settlements  in  India, 

the  Malay  peninsula,  the  Red  Sea,  and  the 

j   east  coast  of  Africa.  The  government  of  the 
Imaum  is  the  most  civilized  and  orderly  of 

any  either  in  Persia  or  Arabia.  Accordingly 
Mascat  is  resorted  to  as  a   sort  of  magazine  Tor 

goods  by  vessels  from  every  port  in  Persia  and 
Arabia.  It  carries  on  a   very  large  trade,  by 

caravans,  with  the  Arabs  of  the  interior.  ̂ Tbe 

town  is  walled  round  and  strongly  fortified. 

The  harbour  is  defended  by  forts,  and  a   lar^ 

fleet  may  moor  there  in  safety.  It  is  the  resi- dence of  a   British  consul.  Tbp,  estimated  at 

60,000  or  60,000.  Lai.  23°  38'  N.  Lon.  69° 16’  E.— Mascat,  Imanat  of,  comprisas  the  E. 

portion  of  the  Arabian  peninsula,  and  is  both 

an  extensive  and  a   powerful  state,  having  an 

army  of  20,000.  Tne  Imaum  has  unrestricted 

power,  and  possesses  the  most  effective  naval 
force  of  any  native  prince  from  the  Cape  of 
Good  Hope  to  Japan. 

<0 

I   Boofed,  floored. 

mtukuf,  Boofed. 

maikum,  Infirm. 

matka',  Watered  (field)  by  art, 

or  by  a   rivulet.  Watered  (a  horse,  a   camel). 

Tempered  (steel  or  iron). 

<   ‘   ma»k.  Seizing,  holding  fast,  re- 

tnining,rC8training.chcckingonesolf,refraining. 

■   milk  or  mu»k.  Musk, 

1   *   A   musky  soap  ball. 

i,~  X...^  muikit,  part.  Ordering  silence, 
striking  dumb. 

mutkir,  part.  Inebriating.  Any 
intoxicating  liquor.  , 

matkin  (pi.  ̂j^L*.*),  A   dwelling. 
A   habitation,  an  abode. 

maikanat,  Poverty,  misery.  Hu- 
mility, modesty. 

3   •-  <.  ...  ^   Maikatteh,  The  new  port  of 

Aleppo,  on  the  Euphrates,  for  the  steam-boats 
navigating  between  Aleppo  and  Bagdad. 

fiuukab,  Poured  out  (aa  water), 

cast  (as  metals). 

maikik,  Coined,  struck. 

matkun,  Habitable,  inhabited. 

jfk.  Uninhabited. 
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rnatkin,  Inhabited,  or  poycssed 

with  derils.  There  is  a   rerjr  remarkable 
Haronite  conrent,  in  Monnt  Libanon,  six 

hours’  journey  to  the  east  of  Tripoli,  called 
the  conrent  of  Kozhaia,  in  which  the  monks 

exorcise,  as  in  the  first  ages  of  the  Church, 

those  who  are  supposed  to  be  possessed  with 
derils.  Some  years  ago  there  was  a   man  of 

this  category,  who  put  the  patience  and  the 

learning  of  the  monks  to  the  proof.  This 
man,  to  outward  appearance  healthy,  was  sub- 

ject to  sudden  conruisions,  which  threw  him  into 
a   kind  of  madness,  sometimes  sullen,  at  others 
riolent.  He  tore,  he  bit,  he  foamed  at  the 

mouth.  His  usual  expression  was — Tht  tun 
it  niff  mothtr,  let  me  adore  her.  The  priests 
almost  drowned  him  with  ablutions,  tormented 

him  with  fasting  and  prayer,  and,  at  length, 

as  they  reported,  drore  out  the  derils ;   but, 

from  the  account  giren  by  more  intelligent 

obserrers,  it  is  inferred  that  those  suppos^  to 
be  possesMd  with  derils  ore  no  otner  than 
persons  afflicted  with  idiotcy,  madness,  and 

epilepsies. 

mtukl,  Musky;  of  the  colour  of 

^musk,  dark.  One  who  sells  musk. 

mitkXn  (fern,  d   i   pi. 

and  A   poor  man, 

a   beggar,  a   miserable  wretch.  Humble,  sup- 

pliant. Cjii-n  b 

^1**  -   ̂1  * 1   j£. 

^   of 

the  age,  and  know  that  I   am  a   poor  person — a 

stranger,  brokenhearted.  I   bare  become  sepa- 
rated from  my  mother,  family,  and  brother. 

rUjU-s  mataalal,  A   question,  proposi- 

tion. itULteJ'  a   jiXij 
takdir  r^atmi  Jawab  haiih  almaeaalah.  Can 

yon  gire  me  an  atuwer  to  this  question  ? 

lilmee  mitallat,  A   large  needle  for  sewing 
sacks. 

mutallah,  part.  pass.  Armed. 

matlakh,  A   place  where  they 

slaughter  and  skin  animals.  A   slaughter- 
house. 

JIaJau.^  miualtal,  part.  Concatenated. 

Enchained,  linked,  sewed,  or  fastened  together, 

coherent,  successire,  consecutire,  placed  in 
order. 

IoL-aw  miuallat,  part.  A   governor,  ruler. 
Arrogating  dominion. 

matlak  or  matlik,  A   way,  path, 
track.  An  institution. 

i   mtulm  (fern.  <t4.Lu/«),  A   mussul- 

'   man.  alau-s  musalltm,  part.  Keeping 
safe,  preserring  in  liberty,  rescuing.  Saluting, 

pronouncings  wnediction  or  salutation.  Elcss- 
ing  the  memory  (of  a   dead  man),  saying 

<t^,  Peace  be  with  him. 

I   mtulimin  (pi.  oblique  of  iJ-ua-*), 
The  Mahometans. 

I   matlab,  Seized,  snatched  away. 

[   Spoiled,  stript,  erred,  forgotten. 

I   matlakh,  Skinned., 

iJ^Lua/s  mutlak.  Boiled.  ■   ‘   ' tamak  matluk,  Boiled  fish.  See 

Fried,  and  Roast. 

J^Laaw  matlul,  Drawn,  led,  brought  out, 
unsheathed.  Consumptire. 

mitmdr,  A   nail,  pin,  peg,  stake. 

fJ^/LsyuA-r  mitmdk,  A   tent-pole. 

<UAiA/tJl  ahlu’l  nuuimmat.  Relations, 
friends,  intimate  companions. 

wOAAy«  mitmaf^.  The  ear,  the  organ  of hearing. 

mutmm  (fern.  A;4n..<  mutmanat), 

Fat.  Naturally  fat.  <Ca.w/s  mutamma- 
nat,  Fat  by  art  or  care.  Fattened. 

mama^,  Heard,  audible. 

I*^Aaaa4  motmam,  Killed  or  injured  by 
poison,  infected  (meat),  poisoned  (sword).  (.\ 

day)  distressingly  sultry  by  the  blowing  of  a 
hot  winA 

^^ykuA.^  mutamml,  part.  act.  One  who 

~   gives  a   name  or  a   title  to  another.  One  who 

appoints ;   an  appointer.  Miuamma',  part, 
pass.  Named,  callud,  intituled,  denominated, 
mscribed. 

i^wA.4  miuin,  Aged,  old  in  years. 

mitan,  A   whet-stone,  anything  on 
which  another  is  sharpened. 

maenad,  A   large  cushion  on  which 
they  recline.  A   prop,  a   support. 

mutannad.  Which  has  been  made 
to  lean  (against  something),  leant.  Imputed, 
attributed. 

mutanHam,  In  profile. 

raem  muiaimam,  A   drawing  or  figure  in  profile. 

matnan,  (Ground),  *»jL-elJ 

A   canon  or  rule ;   in  law  an 
2i 
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evangelical  council.  Founded  on  or  supported 

by  an  act  or  saying  of  Muhanuncd. 

mutawwadai  (fern,  of 

Blackened.  A   black  thing.  A   note  or  memo- 

randum booky  the  first  saetch,  conception,  or 

rough  draft  of  anything,  with  many  blotting* 

and  corrections. 

man  yakdir  yahayyid  hazih  al 
miuawwadah.  Who  can  make  a   clean  copy  of 

this  draught  ? 

maiul,  Asked;  demanded,  inter- 

rogated, rcquc«ted.  A   petition ;   anything 

sued  for.  (pi.  fem.),  Petitions, 

prayers,  questions. 

mas-hib,  Speaking  much,  a 
blabber.  [the  belly. 

mut-hil,  part.  Laxative,  loose  in 

mmfa.  Evil-doer,  mischievous. 

Axe  1*1^ 

b   Jlij  »U^ 

A-t- ly  ij,  And  he  arose 

and  walked  forward  to  the  prince,  and  kissed 

his  heiul,  and  with  weeping  eyes,  said  to  him, 

0   my  eon  be  not  angry  with  me ;   bo  not 

angry  with  the  evil-doer  for  his  deed. 

■   muiayyab,  part.  pass.  Dismissed, 

set  at  liberty.  ’   Vacant.  [thorns. 

--  nuuljat,  An  inclosure  fenced  by 

mu»lh,  Anointed.  The 

anointed,  the  Messiah,  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

The  Mussulmcn  hold  in  great  venoration  the 
scene  of  some  of  the  actions  of  Jesus  Christ, 

whom  they  style  It»a  Ibit  Mariam  (Jesus  the 

son  of  Mary),  such  us  Mount  Zion,  Mount 

Olivet,  Mount  Tabor,  and  the  like,  supposing 

him  to  he  a   prophet ;   but  they  ridicule  every 

fact  and  piace  connected  with  his  cmcifiiion 

and  death,  alleging  that  the  penon  who 

suffered  was  Jiuias,  whilst  he  himself  was 

taken  up  alive  into  heaven.  It  is  remarkable, — 
observe  the  Mussulmcn,  that  in  the  early 

Christian  ages,  he  is  represented  os  sitting 
on  a   throne,  and  not  in  the  revolting  attitude 
of  crucifixion. 

al  mitih  tddajjdl, 

The  Antichrist.  According  to  the  Mus- 

lims’ traditions,  he  is  to  be  one-eyed,  and 
marked  on  the  forehead  with  the  letters 

K.  F,  R.  signifying  Kafir,  Infidel.  They  say 

that  the  Jews  give  iiim  the  name  of  “   Messiah 

Ben  David,”  and  pretend  he  is  to  come  in  the 
last  days,  and  to  be  lord  both  of  land  and  sea, 

and  that  be  vrill  restore  their  kingdom.  He  is 

to  appear  between  El  Erak  and  Syria,  accord- 

ing' to  other  traditions,  in  the  province  of 

'   Khurasan.  They  add  that  he  is  to  ride  on  an 

OSS  ;   that  he  will  be  followed  by  70,000  Jews 

I   of  Ispahan,  and  continue  on  earth  forty  days, 
of  which  one  will  be  equal  in  length  to  a   year, 

another  to  a   month,  another  to  a   week,  and 

I   the  rest  will  he  common  days ;   that  he  is  to 

I   lay  waste  all  places,  but  will  not  enter  Mekkah 
'   or  Medinah,  which  are  to  be  guarded  by 

i   angels ;   and  that  at  length  he  will  be  slain  by 
Jesus,  who  is  to  encounter  him  at  the  gate  of 
Lud.  It  is  said  that  Mohammed  foretold 

seve^  Antichrists,  to  the  number  of  about 

thirty  ;   but  one  of  greater  note  than  the  rest. 

matlhl,  A   Christian. 

masir,  Going,  walking,  proceeding 

on  a   journey,  travelling. 

matil,  A   channel ;   a   flux  or  stream 
of  water. 

lUlAyw  tnuthdbih,  part.  Like,  resembling. 

<   -   >1 1   il  .*.  ̂    (pi.  fem.),  Similitades, 
Bemblances. 

muthdbahat,  Similitude,  the  com- 

parison of  things  similar. 
'   *   ̂'--1  Id  mushdbahah  beinak  lea 

btinahu.  There  is  no  comparison  between  you 
and  him. 

muthutamat,  A   reproach.  Call- 
ing each  other  names,  mutual  reviling. 

ijO^Ki^mathdjarat,  Besisting,  opposing, 

controverting.  Dispute.  • 

layta  min  tab^l  al 

matkajarah.  It  is  against  my  temper  to  make 

disputes  with  aoy  one. 

mulhdr,  part.  pass.  Signified,  in- 
dicated. miuhdrun  ilayh, 

Above  mentioned,  aforesaid,  touched  upon 

before,  related  above. 

nuuhdrib  (pi.  of  j^),  Drinks, 

things  in  general  which  are  portable. 

iir^lA..*  muthdratat,  Acting  or  making 

an  agreement  on  certain  conditiorfs. 

af^tinl  hatab  Icaramak  min  ybayir,  muthara- 
tab.  Give  me  according  to  your  generosity 

without  making  any  bargain. 

mathdrif  (pi.  of 
Eminences.  [places. 

j^lA..s  matbdrik  (pi.  of  ̂j^Aus),  Eastern 

mushdrik,  part.  A   companion, 

associate,  comrade,  partner. 
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miuhdrakat,  Entering  into  part- 
nership. Community,  society,  association,  com- 

munication, correspondence.  \ 

A   unity  of  religion. 

muhdt  (pi.  of  iaA-«),  Combe. 

mithatat,  The  art  of  combing  the 
hair.  Mutkatat,  The  manner  of  combing. 

illAu.,*  Htashihdtat,  A   comber,  a   wait- 
ing-maid, a   bride-dresser,  a   tire-woman. 

mmM^,  part.  pass.  Divulged.  Un- 
distributed. Undivided,  uudivisabic  property. 

JilA-e  (pi.  of  JjaA-«),  Lan- 
.temi,  torche*.  Flames,  lights,  spleodoura. 

i^\£j^tnmh(ig\(dMt,  Injuring,  defaming, 
squabbling,  raising  tumults.  [faee. 

muthafahat,  Speaking  to  one’s  ' 

ijlA-«m<MA]/t,A£3iction8,inconvenienoee.  ^ 

rels  of  individuals.  To  this  crowd,  which 

enters  successively,  be  must  give  coffee,  bread 

baked  on  the  ashes,  rice,  and  sometimes  roasted 

Itid  or  camel — in  a   word,  he  must  keep  open 
table ;   and  it  is  the  more  important  to  him  to 

be  generous,  as  this  generosity  is  closely  con- 
nected with  matters  of  the  greatest  conse- 

quence. On  the  exercise  of  this  depends  his 
credit  and  his  power.  The  famished  Arab 
ranks  the  liberality  which  feeds  him  before 

every  virtue ;   nor  is  this  prejudice  without 
foundation,  for  experience  has  proved  that 

covetous  chiefs  never  were  men  of  enlarged 

views ;   hence  the  proverb,  as  just  as  it  is 

brief,  “   A   close  fist,  a   narrow  heart.” 

tmuhabbak,  part.  Latticed, 

grated,  retiform. 

AJI-s  imuhahbah,  part.  pass.  Counter- 

feited. Like,  resembling. 

A   ̂   mathbiUc,  Engaged  (or  rather 

intricately  entangled)  in  a   bad  business,  from 
which  one  would  like  to  extricate  oneself,  but 
cannot  do  so. 

dJlA-e  muthikat,  "Whatever  falls  from 
hair,  vrool  when  combed.  [Gratefulness. 

muthSkartU,  Showing  gratitude. 

^IA.«  muikdkH,  port.  Resembling,  suit- 
able, apposite,  convenient. 

mtuhuwir,  part.  A   counsellor,  sen- 

ator. Counsellors. 

muthdwarat,  Counsel,  consulta- 
tion, deliberation,  conference,  debate. 

•XblA*  mtuhahid,  part.  Seeing,  contem- 
plating. One  who  sees.  Miuhahad,  Seen, 

.   contemplated. 

iAjhlA.*  muthahadat  or  muthdhadah, 

Sight,  vision,  contemplation,  speculation. 

The  oontemplations 

or  visions  of  future,  absent,  or  invisible  things. 

sjLblAe,  A   testimony. 

muthdharat,  Bargaining  by  the 
month.  Monthly  wages. 

(pi.  of  Celebrated  men, 

^IA/s  (pi.  of  The  chiefs  of  the 
tribes  of  Bedouins.  The  principal  shaikh  in  I 
ev(^  tribe  defrays  the  charges  of  all  who 
amve  at  or  leave  the  camp.  He  receives  the 
visits  of  the  allies,  and  of  every  person  who 
has  business  with  them.  Adjoining  to  his  tent 
is  a   large  pavillion  for  the  reception  of  all  | 
strangers  and  passengers.  There  arc  held  I 

frequent  assemblies  of  the  shaikhs  and  princi- 
pal men  to  determine  on  encampments  and 

removals,  on  peace  and  war,  on  the  differences  1 

with  the  villages,  and  the  litigations  and  qnar-  I 

\aAo  mathtd,  "Winter  quarters. 

^jliA-e  mmhtitk,  part.  pass.  Full  of  de- 
sire ;   wishing  to  see  an  absent  friend ;   anxious, 

longing.  t-lOl  jLa«  and 
muthtdk  Uaytk  jiddan,  I   am  very  longing  (de- 

sirous) to  see  you. 

mtuhiabik,  part.  Mixed,  oon- 
fhsed.  Latticed,  grated,  made  like  a   net. 

ifSJu-*  Miuhtabih,  part.  Obscure.  An ambiguity. 

Jc-A«  miuhtad,  Increased  in  strength. 

Is^aAs  muthtarit,  part.  Making  acondition. 

(JL^iA-e  tmuhtarak,  Common,  reciprocal. 

Common  sense. 

;AA»,  a   word  of  many  significations, 
common  to  many  senses. 

Ci^iA-e  mak»dm  ̂ layih 
mushtarak,  CoounoQ  measure. 

mmhlarl,  A   buyer. 

al  muihtarl  yak- 

dir  kul  yawm  yashtan.  The  buyer  can  every 

day  buy.  The  planet  Jupiter.  Mmktara', 
Bought. 

JjciA.4  muihta^al,  Inflamed. 

Jar.A.*  mushtaykal,  Employed. 

muthtafi.  Recovering  health. 

^JAAs  muthtak,  part.  pass.  Derived  (as 
one  name  from  another). 
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mxuhtakil,  part.  Doubtful,  difii- 
cult.  Obscure. 

mushtakl,  part.  act.  Complain- 

■   ing,  lamenting.  Mtuhtaka,  part.  paaa.  Any- 

thing complained  of. 

tmtartid  mukhtakl  wa 

tami^tHthakwah,  Isaw  the  plaintiff,  and  heard 

his  complaint. 

,J.«.i.£..«niuaAfami7,part.  Comprehending, 

containing,  surrounding,  embracing. 

tnxuhtahar,  Famous.  Proclaimed. 

muthtahl,  part.  Loving,  wishing, 
^desiring. 

mathjar  (fem.  A   grove, 

planted  with  trees.  Muthjir,  part.  (Ground) 

producing  trees.  Abounding  in  trees.  Muih- 

ejjar,  A   garment  figured  with  trees. 

j^^^**~*  math-hin.  Filled,  full. 

karf  mxuhaddad,  A   letter 

marked  with  the  sign  of  duplication  ("),  called 

.Xl  Ai**.  t   * 
..  mathdud,  Bound,  fastened. 

mashrah,  Nature,  temper,  hu- 

mour. t_a.>y.  Of  an  amiable 

disposition,  affable,  good-natured. 

nuuhrab.  Anything  which  can 

be  drank — liquor,  water,  etc, 

ull  ^   ̂ 

CT  f   I   hod  not 

with  me  aught  of  worldly  goods,  neither  food 

nor  drink,  and  I   had  become  desolate,  weary 

in  my  soul,  and  despairing  of  life. 

muthrif,  part.  Imminent,  im- 

pending, near.  An  eminence,  a   high  place. 

So  now  his 

soul  was  restored  to  him.  after  he  had  thought 

himself  at  the  point  of  destruction  by  reason  of 

the  violence  of  his  fear,  ^ 

They  then  pro- 

ceeded along  the  sea-coast  until  they  came  in 

sight  of  a   high  mountain  overlooking  the  sea. 

mutharraf,  part.  pass.  Exalted, 

honouTodt  ennobled. 

mathrak  (pi.  The  East. 

mtuhrik  (fem.  Ai mushrikat), 

Shining,  refulgent. 

cr*
 

aJ ̂ .s  ,   And  on  her  head  was  a   crown 
of  golA  with  a   fillet  of  jewels ;   on  her  neck 
was  a   necklace  of  jewels,  in  the  middle  of 
which  were  refulgent  gema 

xLijlL/*  mtuhrik  (pi.  part.  In- 
fidel. Any  misbeliever  who.  denying  verbally 

or  practically  the  unity  of  God,  treats  any- 
thing else  as  a   partner  in  the  Godhead ;   those 

who  believe  in  the  Trinity  of  God. 

mtuhrak,  part.  pass.  A   tiling 
common  to  many. 

nuuhrub,  Imbibed,  drank,  po- 

table. (pi.  fem.).  Liquors. 

nuuhrih.  Explained,  declared, 
iUnstrated.  Above-mentioned. 

nuuhrui.  Agreed  upon,  stipulated, 

obliged  by  paction.  Prefixed. 

mathrUtah,  A   piece  of  property 

in  mortmain,  with  the  condition  that,  before 

being  applied  to  public  purposes,  certain  pri- vate conditions  shall  be  carried  out. 

mathrii^,  Initiated,  begun,  com- 
menced. Legal,  just,  prescribed  by  law. 

mosAf,  Combing.  JfiMW(pl.ljlu-w^), 
A   comb. 

juJL^  mishear  (or  The 
Kaaba  or  Temple  of  Mecca ;   a   place  dedicated 

to  religious  ceremonies ;   the  rit«  of  the  temple 
of  Mecca.  External  sense  (as  hearing,  seeing, 

etc).  Jf«sA£ir,  part.  Signifying,  indicating, 

making  a   sign,  giving  imormabon.  Hairy, 
shaggy. 

nuuh^l,  A   torch,  a   flambeau,  a 

lantern,  a   fire-grate,  a   pharos  or  light-house. 
A   staff  with  a   cylindrical  frame,  commonly  of 

iron  at  the  top,  filled  with  flaming  wood,  or 

having  two,  three,  four,  or  five  of  these  re- 

ceptadcs  for  fire.  The  mtuh'al  with  a   single 
receptacle  for  fire  is  the  most  common,  and 
the  entire  length  is  generally  about  seven  feet. 

aLJAA,.*  mathghtdat,  Business,  employ- 

ment, occupation. 

mathghul,  Busied,  wholly  dedi- 
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rated  to  aBything,  diligent,  anxious  abont. 

Ijcy  U\  and  al  yawrn 

m/uhghul  jiddan,  I   am  rery  busy  to-day. 

tj'  M   Uli 

h"  cJ^*^***^'  With 

Tour  permuBioD,  1   would  go  to  my  mother ; 

for  I   have  been  with  you  a   period  of  days,  , 

and  the  hearts  of  my  people  are  troubled  | 
respecting  me,  and  they  are  ezpectiDg  me. 

mathghdliyah,  Bnsineas,  occa- 

pation.  Being  busy,  the  state  of  ode  who  is 

tnmhjik,  part.  Condoling,  pitying, 

compsasionate,  mercifol,  showing  favour.  Kind. 

mathk.  An  example,  a   copy  to 
write  after ;   an  exercise. 

mnthakkat  (pi.  kUliA-«),  Afidio- 
tion,  inconvenience,  adversity,  pain,  distress, 

misfortnne.  -Lu 

jOli 

tiOeJl  Ls^\  l<flU 
aJLu..w 

^   ,   0   king of  the  age,  verily  the  thing  that  I   want  thou 

art  able  to  perform,  and  it  is  in  thy  power, 
and  thou  art  in  possession  of  it.  I   do  not 

impose  iqwn  the  king  a   difficnlty,  nor  am  1 

mad,  that  1   should  ask  of  the  king  a   thing 
that  he  is  unable  to  accomplish. 

mmhkil,  DifScuIt,  intricate ; 

doubtful,  obscure,  ambignons.  A   difficnlty. 

truuh-kal  tnu}nia~ 

nt^uJ  kal,  The  Gordian  knot. 

mtahakkttl.  Formed,  well-shaped,  assorted, 
beautiful,  handsome.  [plained  of. 

ylAi^  mathkd  or  Anything  com- 

motkkar,  Thanked.  Worthy  of 
thanks  or  praise.  Praised,  laudable,  agreeable, 

acceptable,  rewarded,  acknowledged. 

nuuhkak,  Transfixed  with  a 

spear. 

nuuhlah,  A   cloak  made  of  a   coarse 

^stuff  of  goat's  hair,  sometimes  white,  some- 
times blara,  sometimes  striped  black  and  white. 

*!.«  mulh-muth,  An  apricot  with  a 
sweet,  also  with  a   bitter,  kernel.  Large  quan- 

tities of  dried  fruits  aro  annually  exported  to 

Constantinople  and  other  parts  of  the  I.evant, 

and  aro  a   source  of  great  revenue  to  the  in- 
habitants. [wax  cloth. 

bsA--«  tnuthamma^,  part.  pass.  Waxed; 

maskmul.  Comprehended,  con- 
tained, surrounded. 

mathmUm,  Smelt. 

Sjy^Ly*  mathwarat,  Counsel,  consultation. 

mushawteash,  Disturbed,  con- 

fused, intricate,  embroiled. 

mmhaicwik,  part.  act.  Kindling, 

inflaming  with  desire. 

1   *   <y\^  mtuhicik,  part.  Searing  thorns. 

j*yu^  mashilm,  Unfortunate,  unlucky 

(thing  or  place),  bringing  ill-luck  to  the  owner or  holder. 
mathwl,  Boasted.  ^   ̂ 

lahm  bakar  muthtei,  Boast  beef. 

lahm  yhanam  mtuhwi,  Boast 

mutton.  a/yA,ra  khdruf  mcuhwi, 

Boast  lamb.  c/yA-*  arnah  musA- 

tef.  Boast  hare,  {lS~>_>idik 

hi/idi  mutkwi,  Boast  turkey, 

dijaj  muthwi,  Boast  chicken. 

jdmal  mushwl,  Boast 
camel, 

AgA-s  math-hid,  A   place  of  confession  of 
faith  or  of  heavenly  vision. 

math-had,  s.  A   place  where  any 
one  was  killed  for  the  true  religion,  or  where 

he  is  buried.  A   place  of  martyrdom. 

muthah-hid,  part,  (tne  who  calls 

for  or  brings  evidence. 

muthah-had  ̂ layeh.  One  against  whom  evi- 

dence is  called.  <0  math-hud 

loAu,  One  in  whose  favour  evidence  has  been 

already  given.  moth-had 

\alayih.  One  against  whom  evidence  has  been 

alreadygivenin  favourofanother. 

d!  math-hud  lah  bijjamdl.  One 

whose  beauty  has  become  proverbial,  like 

Joseph.  lUiLsjlj  ̂    JyjA-e  math-hud 
lah  hilhikmah,  One  known  by  his  wisdom,  like 

Solomon.  d!  math- 
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hud  Uth  iilfaimhah,  Ono  known  bj  his  elo- 
quence, like  Cicero. 

Otfil./*  Methhed,  Mesched,  a   city  of  Per- 
sia, in  the  province  of  Khorassan,  standing  in 

a   fertile  plain,  and  inclosed  by  strong  walls. 
Five  of  its  twelve  quarters  are  now  in  ruins. 

It  is  distinguisbcd  by  a   verv  splendid  mauso- 
leum, in  which  repose  the  ashes  of  Imam  Resa, 

and  of  the  Caliph  Haroun-al-Raschid ;   but  its 
houses  are  meanly  built,  and  mostly  composed 

of  sun-dried  bricks.  Man/.  Velvet  of  the  finest 
quality,  and  fur  pelisses,  much  esteemed.  Pop. 

i0,006.  Zal.  35'  N.  Lm.  oT  E. 

Methhed  Ah,  Mesched  Ali,  a 

town  of  Asiatic  Turkey,  thirty  miles  from  the 
ruins  of  Babylon.  It  is  well  built,  defended  by 
a   good  wall,  deep  ditch,  and  lofty  towers.  The 

most  conspicnoas  object  is  the  tomb  and 
mosque  of  Ali,  which  draws  numerous  pilgrims 

towards  it.  Pop.  Unascertained. — This  place 
was  the  capital  of  the  Arab  and  Christian 
dynasties,  till  taken  by  ̂ c  Saracens  hi  the 
7th  century. 

math-hUr,  Celebrated,  published, 
dirulged,  conspicuous,  illustrious,  fkmons. 

I’ublic,  notorious,  well  known. 

mathy,  "Walking,  going,  JUi 

^   And  the  king  said  to  her : 

And  how  do  they  walk  in  the  sea  without 

being  wetted  ?   And  she  said :   We  walk  in  the 

86a  as  you  walk  upon  the  land. 

L5
^ 

^   ^   JjUjj 

And  she  clad  him  in  women's  apparel,  and 
said  to  him,  Walk  behind  me,  and  incline  thy 

body  from  side  to  side  os  thon  steppest,  nnd 

proceed  not  with  a   hasty  pace,  nor  take  notice 
of  any  one  who  may  spcalc  to  thee. 

mtihyoi,  One  who  discovers  or 
blabs  all. 

solid,  strengthened.  Ijli 

And  we  walked  to  it;  and 

behold  it  was  a   pavilion,  with  lofty  pillars  and 
high  walls,  having  a   gate  with  folding  doors, 
which  was  open ;   and  the  door  was  of  ebony. 

muthayyid,  One  who  builds,  lays, 
or  erects  broadly  or  firmly. 

muehir,  A   counsellor,  general 

fovemoA  A   commander ;   one  who  commands, irects,  orders.  The  title  of  pashas  of  the 
first  class,  who  are  either  ministers  of  state, 

govcmors-gcncTal  of  provinces,  or  hill  generals 
commanding  armies. 

tmuhimat,  The  membrane  which 
enwraps  the  foetus  in  the  womb,  and  comes 

along  with  the  birth. 

nuuh'im,  Unlncky,  that  which 
j   brings  bad  luck  to  the  owner  or  holder. 

c_^Lo.s  mutah,  Struck  (as  an  arrow  upon 

the  mark).  Hit,  wounded. 

mutdhib  (fern.  tU^-Law),  part. 
A   companion,  a   friend,  the  favourite  of  a 

prince.  [inrity,  conversation,  society. 

mutahabat,  Company,  fumil- 

j   u-Civ.  Ui-s  matahif  (pi. of ),  Books. 

I   mat&dir  (pi.  of^nX-a-s),  Sources. 
Infinitives  of  verbs. 

'   ijOLiM  mmadarat,  Concussion,  oppres- 
I   sion.  Confiscating  to  the  crown. 

!   mutadif,  part.  Finding,  meet- 

ing, falling  upon.  JLijLaw,  An  en- 
counter. 

jjLim  mutadik,  A   corroborator  or  ad- 
mitter  of  the  truth  of  what  is  said. 

tnutddah.  Corroborated,  con- 

firmed, admitted. 

dJ  jUow  mutOdakat,  Sincere  and  mutual 

mathib,  Growing  hoary  (the 

head) ;   becoming  old.  Grey  hair,  hoariness. 

d-^.v  mathiyat,  "W"!!!,  pleasure. 
dicyl.^  mathyakhat.  Seniors,  elders,  old 

men,  princes,  presidents,  chief  priests,  preUtes, 

doctors.  Republic.  The  dignity  or  quality 

of  slicykh,  or  theykhu'l  utam, 

muthayyad,  Extended  in  length  , 

and  breadth.  High,  raised  (edifice).  Finn,  I 

friendship,  veracity,  sincerity.  A   corrobora- 
tion of  the  truth  of  what  is  said. 

mutddamat,  Collision,  conflict, 

a   blow,  the  shock  of  combatants,  beating  ono 
another. 

^La.v  miwdraAaf,  Doing  anything 

openly.  mutarahan.  Openly, 
before  another. 

c   iLk  mutdri^,  part.  A   wrestler. 
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iciLo/*  miudra^t,  Wrestling,  throwing 
doira.  [ment*. 

mutarif,  Expenses,  disburse- 

^ j\.a^  maiSrln,  Intestines. 

i_JUm  tnamf  (pi.  of  Fields  of 
battle.  Ranks.  A   field  of  battle,  an  army 
in  battalia. 

iiULi.*  musdfdl,  Contracting  and  culti- 
rating  friendship  in  the  moat  sincere  and  pure 

manner.  Pure  frieirdsliip ;   haring  a   sincere 
affection  for  another. 

isr^Lfce  mutafahal.  Taking  by  the  band, 
joining  or  shaking  hands. 

mutufl,  One  who  contracts  friend- 

'   ship  in  the  most  afieotionate  manner. 

muidkabat,  Being  opposite  and 
near. 

matdl,  A   tale,  a   fiction,  a   story. 

nuudlih  (pi.  of  Affairs, 

^employments,  occupations. 

miudlahat,  Beconciliation,  accom- 
modation, pacification. 

XaiLa.*  miudna^al,  Afiectation. 

^La.4  mtudharai,  Afidnity,  connexion. 

matdyih  (pi.  of  J-S-j 

t   But  say  to  the  rejoiccrs  in 
our  distress,  Wait  yet  a   little;  before  you  are 

misfortunes,  and  very  great  ones  too. 

JuLo/s  meudyid,  Traps,  snares. 

■_  — mutib,  part.  Walking  on  a   de- 
clirity,  hanging  downwards,  declining.  The 
mouth  or  the  confluence  of  a   river.  Muiab, 

Smitten  with  lore.  [lamp,  a   torch. 

mubdh,  A   light,  a   lantern,  a 

a« matbagha,  A   dye  house,  dye  works. 

maibigh(fem.JJu.a^  maibughat), 

Tinged,  dyed. 

mtubaneh,  A   soap  manufactory. 

ntutahhih,  part.  Mending,  a 
mender.  An  emendator.  Mutahhah,  part, 

pass.  Mended.  Emended. 

ma$-haf,  A   book. 

The  Alcoran.  *   [dated. 

mat-hub,  Accompanied,  asso 

tnatdur.  An  origin,  source,  spring. 

theme ;   the  infinitive  or  noun  of  action  of  the 

Arabic  verb.  A   place.  mutad- 

dar,  Strong  in  the  breast 

jS-a.*  mutaddik  (fern.  dJAa-e),  part. 

Verifying.  A   verifrer,  affirmer ;   also  one  who 

believes  another.  One  who  receives  or  collects 

alms,  or  whatever  is  due  to  God;  one  who 

bestows,  and  also  one  who  asks  them. 

jJufl-e  mutaddik,  Corroborative;  that 
which  admits  and  confirms  the  truth  of  what 

is  in  question.  [complnint ;   consumptive. 

matdur.  Afflicted  with  a   chest 

matdd^.  Having  the  headache. 

Mitr,  Egypt;  also  its  metropolis 

Cairo,  musir,  part  Persevering, 

continuing,  insisting  upon  anything.  One 

who  pertinaciously  sticks  to  any  act  or  as-ser-  • 
tion ;   obstinately  persisting. 

mitrd^.  One  leaf  of  a   folding door.  A   hemistich,  one  verse. 

mutarrah.  Expressly  and  clearly 
mentioned. 

i_i matraf.  Expense. 

matrd^,  Prostrated,  especially 
falling  down  in  the  epilepsy, 

ujy matrdf.  Turned,  changed.  Ex- 
pended. Spent,  laid  out,  directed  (in  travel- 

ling) ;   declmablc  (in  grammar). 

Mitrl,  An  Egyptian ;   (a  native)  • 
of  Grand  Cairo. 

Ij iljjJl  addawJat  ul  mutriyah,  or 

addiydr  al  mutriyah, 

Egypt,  a   country  of  Africa,  bounded  on  the 

N.  by  the  Mediterranean,  E.  by  the  Red  Sc.i 
and  the  Isthmus  of  Suez,  8.  by  N   ubia,  and  W . 

by  the  deserts  to  the  E.  of  Fezzan.  Ext.  450 

geographical  miles.  Tlie  greatest  width  of 
the  Delta,  from  the  Greek  letter  A.  itbeing  of 

that  form,  is  about  160  miles,  from  Alernnaria 

.   on  the  W.,  to  the  ruins  of  I’elusium  on  the  E. 
The  average  width  of  the  Valley  of  the  Nile  is 

nhout  eight  miles.  Area,  estimated  at  11,000 

miles.  Divisiont.  It  is  divided  into  the  Said  ‘ 

or  Cppcr,  the  Vostaui  or  Middle,  and  the 

Bahari  or  Lower  Egypt.  This  last  compre- 
hends the  Delta,  heu.  Fertile  only  in  the 

Valley  of  the  Nile  and  a   part  of  the  Delta. 

This  valley  is  inclosed  by  two  ranges  of  hills ; 

the  ono  on  the  E.  varying  in  height.frora  400 

to  800  feet,  and  extending  from  I’hila),  at  the 
8.  extremity  of  Egypt,  nearly  to  Cairo,  where 

they  gradually  begin  to  sink,  until  finally  lost 
in  the  Isthmus  of  Suez.  The  chain  on  the 

W.,  or  Libyan  Chain,  has  a   similar  extent, 
and  divides  the  Nile  from  a   wide  valley,  which, 

at  some  remote  period,  may  bare  received  the 
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waters  of  the  Nile,  and  a   portion  of  which  is  , 

now  called  “the  river  without  water.”  In  ' 
ancient  times,  so  great  was  the  fertility  of  this  | 

country,  that  not  a   foot  of  ground  remained 
uncultivated,  and  there  was  a   large  number  of  I 

canals  which  are  now  filled  up,  but  the  re-  | 

mains  of  which  may,  in  many  parts,  be  dis- 
tinctly traced,  ffirrrs.  The  only  one  is  the  I 

Nile,  which,  for  the  last  1,600  miles  of  its  i 

course,  has  no  tributaries.  It  enters  Egypt  at 
Philm,  and  its  average  width  througnont 

may  be  estimated  at  half  a   mile.  By  it  a 

nnmber  of  artificial  canals  are  supplied  with 

water  for  the  purpose  of  irrigating  the  country, 
as  rain  rarely,  if  ever,  falls  in  Upper  Egypt. 

Lakt».  The  principal  are  Birket-el-Keroun, 
or  Lake  Moens,  in  Middle  Egypt,  and  Bourlos, 
Marcotis,  and  Mensalch,  in  Lower  Egypt. 
The  last  can  only  be  considered  as  shallow 

lagoons,  separated  from  the  Mediterranean  Sea 

by  numerous  sandy  peninsulas.  In  the  "   Val- 

ley of  the  Natron  Lakes,”  to  the  N.  of  the 
Libyan  Desert,  are  found  small  pools,  which  ^ 
in  winter  give  out  a   liquid  of  a   violet  colour, 

leaving  the  substance  called  “natron,” — a 
mixture  of  sulphate  of  soda  and  marine  salt. 

Climate.  Generally  uniform,  and  remarkably 

dry.  When  a   few  drops  of  rain  fall,  they  are 
viewed  by  the  inhabitants  almost  as  a   miracle.  I 

In  Lower  Egypt,  the  latest  observations  give 

thirteen  days  of  rain  in  a   year.  Thunder  and 
lightning  are  nearly  equally  unfrequent.  The 

prevalent  winds  are  from  the  north,  and  con- 

tinue from  May  to  September,  and  from  No- 
vember to  February.  At  intervals  during 

the  spring,  for  about  fifty  daya,  Egypt  is  liable 
to  the  terrible  wind  of  the  desert,  the  timoom, 

which,  from  its  intense  heat  and  dryness, 
threatens,  when  long  continued,  almost  the  i 

extinction  of  animal  life;  fortunately,  how- 
ever, it  seldom  lasts  above  three  days.  The 

heat  of  the  climate,  combined  with  the  filthy 
habits  of  the  people,  is  considered  favourable 

to  the  ravages  of  the  plague,  which  is  supposed 
to  be  indigenous,  whilst  ophthalmia,  another 

severe  disease,  is  also  peculW  to  Egypt.  Zoo- 
logy. The  wild  animals  are  tigers,  hyenas, 

wolves,  antelopes,  apes,  black-cattle,  horses, 

large  asses,  crocodiles,  hippopotami,  the  cham- 

eleon, ^and  a   kind  of  rat,  called  ichneumon. 

The  birds  are  ostriches,  eagles,  hawks,  peli- 
cans, waterfowls  of  all  kinds,  and  the  ibis, 

which  resembles  a   duck,  and  was  deified  by 

the  ancient  Egyptians,  on  account  of  its  de- 

stroying serpents  and  noxious  insects.  Among 

the  reptiles  is  a   serpent  called  the  cerastes,  or 
homed  viper,  whose  bite  is  fatal  to  those  who 
have  not  the  secret  of  guarding  against  it. 
iVe.  Millet,  maize,  wheat,  rice,  onions,  melons, 

cucumbers,  sugar,  opium,  tobacco,  hemp,  cot- 
ton, lint,  and  indigo.  The  want  of  min  in 

this  country  being  supplied  by  the  annual  in- 
undation of  the  Nile,  which  Mgins  to  rise  in 

June  and  to  subside  in  September,  it  can 

hardly  be  said  to  depend  for  any  of  its  fertility 
upon  the  clouds.  When  the  waters  retire,  aU 
the  ground  is  covered  with  mud;  then  the 

com  is  harrowed  into  it,  and,  in  the  following 
March,  there  is  usually  a   plentiful  harvest. 

But  some  lands  are  never  fallow,  and  yield 

three  harvests  annually,  particularly  in  Lower 

Egypt,  where  sowing  and  reaping  are  going 
on  mccssantly,  wherever  the  water  of  the  river 

can  be  obtained.  The  rice-fields  are  supplied 
with  water  from  canals  and  reservoirs.  There 

is  no  place  in  the  world  better  furnished  with 

com,  fruits,  and  all  sorts  of  garden-stuff ;   and 
in  Lower  Egypt,  oranges,  lemons,  figs,  dates, 

almonds,  cassia,  and  plaintains,  are  produced 

in  great  plenty.  The  plants  peculiar  to  Enpt 

comprise  the  papyrus,  from  which  the  first 
substance  used  in  writing  was  made,  the  lotus, 

the  zezipbus,  and  many  aromatic  species. 

There  are  no  forests,  and  the  palms  and  syca- 
mores are  thinly  scattered.  Mineralt.  No 

metals ;   but  marble,  salt,  natron,  saltpetre, 

and  red  granite,  of  which  the  pyramias  are 
constmeted.  Emeralds  are  found  in  the  moun- 

tains on  the  shores  of  the  Red  Sea.  Commerce. 

Egypt  carried  on  a   considerable  trade  in  K. 
India  commodities,  till  the  Portuguese  dis- 

covered the  passage  to  that  country  round  the 

Cape  of  Good  Hope,  llie  merchants  of  Eu- 
rope, however,  visit  the  harbours  in  the  Medi- 

terranean for  the  purpose  of  trafificking  in 
various  articles.  The  trade  with  the  interiur 

of  Africa  is  mostly  conducted  by  means  of 

caravans,  which  bring,  in  exchange  for  Eu- 

ropean and  Egyptian  products,  elephants’ 
teeth,  ebony,  gold-dust,  musk,  civet,  amber- 
ms,  ostrich-feathers,  and  coffee.  The  gold- 

dust  is  brought  from  N^roland  to  Fez  and 
Morocco,  and  thence  to  Cairo,  over  immense 
deserts.  The  slave-traffic  was  abolished  at 

Cairo  m   1846.  The  principal  commodities 
which  merchants  purchase  are  coffee,  senna, 

cassia,  rhubarb,  sal  ammoniac,  myrrh,  saffron, 

saltpetre,  aloes,  opium,  indigo,  sugar,  sandal- 
wood, dates,  cotton  cloth,  etc.  The  trade 

with  Enrope  is  carried  on  through  Alexandria, 

Man/.  Ineonsiderahle,  and  almost  entirely 

monopolized  by  the  government.  The  pot- 
teries are  extensive,  and  cotton  cloths  and 

woollens  are  mode,  mostly  by  the  natives.  At 

Cairo,  firearms  and  military  accoutrements 

are  made ;   at  Beniaouef,  carpets  ;   and  at  Fou- 

lah,  red  caps.  Antiquarian  Semains.  Egypt 
is  distinguished  for  Wr  vast  remains  of  an- 

tiquity, large  portions  of  which  bear  no  marks 
of  decay,  and  yet  display,  in  all  their  grandeur 

and  entirety,  the  arts  and  the  power  of  the 

first  generations  of  men.  These  remains  are 
remarkable  for  their  magnitude,  the  aim  of 

their  contrivers  being  apparently  to  astonish 

by  their  immensity.  This  enormous  magni- 
tude is  particularly  conspicuous  in  the  pyra- 

mids. The  largest  of  these  measures  nearly 

600  feet  in  perpendicular  height,  and  has  a 

square  base  of  700.  The  greater  part  consists 
of  a   solid  mass  of  masonry,  composed  of 

“   Syrenc  marble,”  or  red  granite.  The 

temples,  though  they  cannot  rival  the  stu- 
pendousneas  of  the  pyramids,  yet  appear  to 
exceed  every  other  work  of  human  art.  The 

site  of  Thebes  exhibits  a   space  of  ten  miles, 
almost  entirely  covered  with  colossal  sacred 

ruins.  Even  me  statues  with  which  they  are 

adorned  always  possess  gigantic  dimensions. 



InhahUanU.  These  are  composed  of  four 

different  races ;   consisting  of  Copts,  Arabs, 
Turks,  and,  till  1811,  Mamelukes.  The  Copts 

are  the  original  race,  and  appear  to  be  the  de- 
scendants of  the  most  ancient  inhabitants  of 

Egypt,  mingled  in  some  degree  with  Persians 
and  Greeks.  The  Arabs  are  the  descendants 

of  the  Saracen  conquerors,  and  are  now  the 

most  numerous  inhabitants  of  Egypt  The 

Turks  hare  always  been  established  to  a   con- 
siderable extent  in  the  great  cities ;   and  the 

Jews  are  also  numerous  in  the  commercial 

cities,  and  are  oppressed  and  persecuted,  though 

nerer  extirpatra.  The  Mamelukes  consisted 
of  Georgian  and  Circassian  slares,  who,  under 

the  Fatamite  Ehalifig,  were  brought  into  the 

country,  and  being  entrusted  with  arms,  rose 
against  their  masters,  whom  they  massacred 

or  expelled,  and  thus  assumed  the  dominion  of 

Egypt,  which  they  transmitted  to  new  bands 
brought  into  the  country.  They  were  rather 

the  plunderers  than  the  rulers  of  Egypt. 

Their  strength  being  "broken  by  the  defats experienced  during  the  invasion  of  the  French, 

the  Pasha,  Mchemet  Ali,  conceived  a   plan  for 
their  destruction;  and  having  invited  their 

chiefs  to  a   feast,  treacherously  massacred  the 

greater  part  of  them,  in  1811.  Those  who 

escaped  fled  to  Upper  Egypt,  and  were  finally 
driven  to  establuin  themselves  at  Dongola. 

The  complexion  of  the  Egyptians  is  tawny, 
and  as  we  proceed  southwara  they  become 
darker,  until  those  near  Nubia  are  almost  black. 

They  are  generally  indolent  and  cowardly. 
The  richer  sort  do  nothing  all  day  but  drink 

coffee,  smoke  tobacco,  and  ucep  ;   and  they  are 
iraorant,  proud,  haughty,  and  ndiculously  vain. 
Oor.  Despotic  by  an  hereditary  Pasha.  Army. 

Consideraole, — about  210,000,  including  the 

Bedouin  irre^ar  cavalry  and  the  national 
guards.  Btl.  Mahometan  and  Christian, 
2,000,000,  exclusive  of  the  nomadic  Arabs  in 

the  deserts.  Lot.  between  23°  80'  and  31°  36' 

N.  1/m.  between  26°  and  36°  E. — The  early 
history  of  Egypt  is  involved  in  obscurity.  The 

ancient  kings  governed  it,  till  CambyUs  be- 
came master  of  it,  626  years  b.c.  ;   and  in 

their  time  all  those  wondenul  structures  were 

raised,  and  works  perfected,  which  we  cannot 
behold  without  astonishment.  These  are  the 

pyramids,  the  labyrinth,  the  immense  grottos 

of  the  Thebois,  the  obelisks,  temples,  and  pom- 
pous palaces;  the  lake  Moeris,  and  the  vast 

canals,  which  served  both  for  trade  and  to 

render  the  land  fruitflil.  The  country  con- 

tinued under  the  Persian  yoke  till' the  time  of 
Alexander  the  Great,  who,  having  conquered 
Persia,  built  the  city  of  Alexandno.  lie  was 

succeeded  by  Ptolemy,  the  son  of  Ijagos,  323 
years  n.a  Ten  kings  of  that  name  succeed 

each  other,  till  Cleopatra,  the  sister  of  the  last 

Ptolemy,  ascended  the  throne,  when  Egypt 
became  a   Roman  province,  and  continued  so 
till  the  reign  of  Omar,  the  second  caliph  of  the 
successors  of  Mahomet,  who  drove  out  the 
Romans,  after  it  had  been  in  their  hands  700 

years.  When  the  power  of  the  caliplis  de- 
clined, Saladin,  in  1171,  set  up  the  order  of 

the  Mamelukes,  who  usurped  the  sovereign 

power  in  1260,  and  extended  their  dominions 

over  a   great  part  of  Africa,  Syria,  and  Arabia. 
At  the  commencement  of  the  16th  century, 

Selim,  a   Turkish  emperor,  conquered  it,  and 
for  many  years  it  was  distracted  by  the  civil , 
wars  between  tbe  different  contending  beys  by 

which  its  provinces  were  govern^.  The 
famous  Hassen  Ali,  the  Turkish  admiral, 

fained  several  victories  over  them  in  1786 ; ut  though  he  repressed,  he  could  not  totally 

subdue  them.  The  French  invaded  the  country 
in  1798,  under  General  Bonaparte;  but  they, 

in  their  turn,  were  driven  from  it  by  the 
British  in  1802.  In  1811,  Mehemet  Ali  be- 

came master  of  Egypt  by  the  massacre  of  the 
Mamelukes,  and,  under  his  sway,  it  progressed 

rapidly  in  civilisation.  He  considerably  ex- 
tended its  boundaries,  even  into  Asia ;   but,  in 

1840,  was  dispossessed  of  his  Asiatic  conquests. 
The  Treaty  of  London,  however,  in  1841, 

confirmed  the  viceroyalty  of  Egypt,  as  a   fief  of 

the  Ottoman  Empire,  to  him  and  his  descend- 
ants. Since  the  establishment  of  regular 

steam-packets  in  the  Mediterranean  and  the 
Indian  Ocean,  and  the  gradnal  development  of 

its  railway  system,  Egypt  has  become  the 
highway  to  India,  not  only  to  most  travellers, 
but  for  the  general  correspondence  of  Europe. 

jlkaa/s  mutdr  or  nuutSr,  Sour  wine. 

d.Vi.a-»  mattahat,  A   bench  built  with 

stones,  on  which  people  recline, 

A-Ja-oalt  ■ '   ̂   ̂   I*  d-sLa»- 

And  by  the  side 
of  the  door  was  a   wide  mattabah.  The  porter 

therefore  put  down  his  burden  upon  that 
matiakah  to  rest  himself,  and  to  scent  the  air. 

muttabih,  part.  Taking  a   morn- 

ing draught,  one  who  drinks  at  that  time  ;   re- 
maining or  doing  anything  during  the  morning. 

muttaf,  Placed  in  a   row,  ar- 
ranged in  order. 

mxutafd.  Chosen,  selected.  A 

~   man’s  name,  particularly  one  of  the  names  of Muhammad. 

^CVt«3.<  tmutaki,  Gnm  mastic. 

^arak  muttalA,  Brandy  per- 

fumed with  gum  mastic,  like  that  of  Ohio. 

muitalih.  Idiomatic,  phraseo- 

logical, metaphoric.  Meta- 
phorical speeches,  full  of  phrases  or  idioms. 

Jobo-s  mattod  (pi.  OlcLo-v),  An  ascent, 
a   step,  a   ladder,  a   stair. 

maia/,  A   field  of  bottle. 



miafa’,  and  i\La^  tniaf&h  (pi. 

maaafx),  A   strainer. 

muaaffa',  Strained,  purged,  clari- 
■   fled,  pure,  clear. 

miakal,  A   smooth  shell,  or  any- 
thing uiied  in  polishing. 

miukul,  Polished,  fnrbished. 

mualih,  part.  A   corrector,  censor, 

'“rectifier,  restorer,  mediator,  arbiter,  pacifier, reconciler. 

muaaUah,  Reformed,  reorganized. 

'"Corrected,  improved,  rectified. 

maihhat,  An  affair,  business, 

empIoymeDt,  traDsoction,  occupation. 

maslubt  Crucified.  (See 

muaalh,  part.  Praying. 

muaaalla' ,   A   place  in  the  open 
"   air  devoted  to  public  praj’er.  Any  place  of 
prayer. 

Ad/a-o..  maamaaat,  Sipping,  tasting  tvith 
the  tip  of  the  tongue. 

mtuammam,  Fixed,  concluded, 

determined.  Resolute,  firm.  Fully  intended, 

designed,  decided  upon. 

musanna^,  Facetious,  artificial. 
Manufactured.  Made  or  prepared  with  art. 

muaannif,  part.  act.  The  com- 
poser, author  of  a   book,  Miuannaf,  part. 

pass.  (fern.  AaLd..), Composed.  Written, 
compiled.  [compositions. 

muaannaf&t,  Books,  works. 

viaanup  Made,  formed,  created, 
prepared.  Artificial.  [artificers. 

maanu^dt,  Things  made  by 

jj-oy*  maaatewir,  part.  Forming,  figuring. 
A   painter,  sculptor.  Jfiwaicfeor,  part.  pass. 

Formed,  paint^.  Figured,  drawn,  cut  out. 

Ornamented  with  figures  and  designs. 

maaun,  Guarded,  kept  safe,  pre- 
served, defended,  laid  up.  Protected,  shielded, 

kept  free.  ■   *^-  All  j 

And  withal  that  he  is  a   king,  and  the  son  of 

a   king,  and  one  of  the  most  virtuous,  who  are 
exempt  from  all  vices  P 

miayuf,  (Ground)  having  great 

plenty  of  summer  rains. 

muall,  part.  (An  arroiv)  hitting 
the  mark.  Good  or  fortunate  (counsel). 

mualbat,  A   misfortune,  disaster, 

calamity,  affiiction,  trouble,  adversity.  Dis- 

grace. Jij  AjjIs) 

Ui  l-lXJy-y 

s   * 

,   Grieve  not  on  account  of 
the  calamities  of  the  time,  since  every  afflic- 

tion will  have  its  end.  lie  whose  death  is 

doomed  to  take  place  in  a   certain  land  will 

not  die  in  another  Isnd.  Send  not  thy  mes- 

senger on  any  important  commission,  for  no 

person  has  a   more  faithful  friend  than  oneself. 

iSyMSy*  maayadah  (pi.  JjLs.*),  A   net  or 

any  hunter’s  implement.  A   trap. 

y.y^yy  nuuir,  Departure.  The  place  of 

destination.  Ui  L«\ 

Ui  lLT,' by 

Cjj^  aJJI  Is 

not  death  thy  doom  P   'Where  then  is  thy  pre- 
paration P   Is  not  thy  hoar  hair  thy  warning  ? 

What  ̂ en  is  thy  excuse  P   Is  not  the  grave  thy 

resting-place P   What  then  wilt  thou  say? 

And  art  thou  not  going  to  God  P   Who  then 

shall  plead  for  thee  P 

MMrun  (pi.  maaarin), 

■Phe  intestine  which  receives  the  chyle. 

^   o-yiy.  maaif,  A   summer-house,  villa, 

country  residence. 

^o—y>y  muaaaykal,  Burnished,  polished. 

I   ̂s»-Li.v  madaji^,  Beds,  sleeping  places. 

Muddji^,  part.  (fern.  <Ux^Li«),  Sleep- 
ing (with  a   woman).  [sunrise. 

Jla-Liv  muddhdt,  Coming  to  one  after 

irJjLa.«  mudadadat,  Opposition.  Being 
adverse,  repugnant,  contrary. 

maddrib  (pi.  of  Mu- 

ddrih  (part,  of  AtyLiv),  A   battle,  com- 
bat, conflict.  Selling  the  goods  of  another 

for  half  the  profit.  A   mutual  beating  of  each 
other,  fighting. 

AjjUis  A-^-i  ahirkatmuddrahah,  A   sleep- I   ing  partnership,  an  association,  a   company  en 
I   commandite. 
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mudiiri^,  The  aorist  of  verbs  I 
which  hare  either  a   present  or  a   future  lignifi- 
cation. 

mudacaf  (fern.  <L^La_«), 

Doubled,  increased,  multiplied.  A   duplicate. 

mudd/  (pi.  fern.  Cl’ULi.e),  An- 
nexed, added,  related.  A   noun  placed  in  I 

regimine  or  construction  ;   as 

ghuldmu  zaydin,  The  body  of  Zeid  (|*lc 

being  called  or  i   The 

governing  noun;  and  styled  , 

The  noun  governed). 

(.jLi.*  Muddf,  One  who  is  added  to 

othera  (eepecially  to  those  with  whom  he  haa 
no  natural  connexion). 

maddfdl.  Additions.  Con- 
quered or  subjected  territories. 

maddmfn  (pi.  of  The 
contents.  Thingseontained.  Senses,  meanings. 

muduhat,  Kesembling  (another). 

muddyaiat,  Oppression,  penury, 
scorcitj,  want,  necessity,  distress,  poverty. 

dkJow  mazlata,  A   report,  a   protocol,  a 
preces-rerbal. 

Possessed,  occupied,  held,  i 

governed,  regulated,  checked,  restrained,  tamed, 

moderated,  disciplined.  Committed  to  memory. 
Finn,  strong. 

mttdjar,  Languid,  vexed  in  mind.  | 

madja^,  A   bed,  any  place  of 
repose.  [merry.  ̂  

midhdl,  Laughing,  facetious, 

mudhik,  part.  Pidiculous,  droll,  | 
causing  laughter,  Mudhak,  Ridiculed,  derided. 

mudhikdt,  Jests,  jokes,  buf- 
fooneries, any  speeches  or  actions  which  excite  i 

laughter, 
 ' 

kullu-mudurnn-yukfal, 

Every  noxions  animal  may  be  slaughtered. 

(Prov.) 

.^1 midrdb,  Any  instrument  for 
striking.  A   musical  plectrum  or  bow. 

u madrab,  A   sword,  the  edge  of  a 

sword.  A   place  where  anything  is  struck, 

fixed,  or  planted.  A   field  of  battle.  A   place 
of  encampment. 

madarrat,  Detriment,  damage,  in- 

mudrit  and  mudarrit,  part. 

Causing  to  make  a   harsh  sound.  Making  a 
noise  with  the  mouth  in  derision.  A   scoruer, 

a   mocker. 

j,d^  madrub,  Struck,  stamped,  ham- 
mered. forged.  Beaten.  Used,  idiomatic, 

proveibial. 
madrur,  Damaged,  injured. 

idj-dy*  mudarlyat,  The  Alodaritcs  or 
Mozarites,an  Arabian  tribe  (whose  war  ensigns 
were  red,  those  of  Arabia  Felix  being  yellow). 

mudtaji^,  part.  Lying  down, 
reclining  on  the  breast. 

^3^  mudtar,  pass.  part.  Keduced  to 
difficulties,  rendered  desperate,  forced  by  neces- 

sity, distressed. 

i^Ja.d^mudtarab,^exi.  Agitated,moved, 
disturbed,coDfounded,afflicted,anxiuus,fluctual- 

ing,  s^gering,  nodding,  distracted,  tormented, 
chagrined;  wavering  or  prevaricating  (evi- dence). 

mudtarim,  part.  Kindling  (fire). 

JkfkisLs  mudtahid,  part.  act.  Subjecting, 
compelling.  A   persecutor,  one  who  persecutes 
anotner.  Mudtahud,  part.  pass.  Constrained, 
forced.  Subdued,  One  who  is  persecuted  by 
another. 

U-0H-3.S  mutfocca/,  part.  pass.  Debilitated. 
Doubled,  multiplied, 

djuaw  mudghat,  A   piece  of  meat  (or  any- 
thing filling  the  mouth).  A   morsel,  a   fragment. 

And  she  pro- 
ceeded to  console  him,  and  to  alleviate  his 

sorrow,  and  to  relate  to  him  some  Uugh> 

exciting  narrations  and  tales,  until  she  suc- 
ceeded in  making  him  laugh  in  the  most 

riulent  manner. 

madhl,  part.  Being  early  in  the 

~   morning,  doing  anything  at  that  time. 

j,dy  mudir,  Offensive,  noxious,  hurtful. 

^   A*lj  ll, I   entered  it,  empty  of  wallets,  apparent  of 

poverty  and  destitution,  with  no  means  of 
sustenance  in  my  possession,  and  not  a   mouth- 

ful in  my  scrip. 

mudil,  part,  Causing  or  permitting 
one  to  err,  leaving  one  in  error.  A   sedneer. 

^LLs  mudli^,  part.  Ileavy,  inclining  to 
one  side  (a  burthen).  tVosk  in  the  sides,  un- 
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fit  for  carrying  loads.  mu- 

dall<n^,  part.  Woven  in  the  shape  of  rihs. 

iJLm  mudallil,  part.  Insisting  inan  error. 

j\a.^  tnidmUr,  An  open  plain  or  space 
for  horse  exercise,  a   race-course. 

mudmahil,  part.  Disappearing, 
vanishing ;   cancelled,  defaced,  carried  off. 

mudmar,  Concealed;  conceived  (in 
mind). 

mudamman,  (A  poem)  compre- 
hending the  verses  of  another  poet;  also,  a 

verse  or  word  depending  upon  the  following 

word  or  verse  to  be  fully  intelligible. 

madmUrn,  Added,  joined,  accu- 
mulated. A   letter  marked  with  the  rowel 

point  damma  (').  (pi. 
fern.},  Additions,  accumulations. 

madmun,  Sense,  signification, 

contents  (of  a   letter).  The  substance  of  the 
contents  (of  a   letter). 

mudl,  Shining,  lucid,  illuminating. 

Passing  by.  ^   tnada'  ma 

mada\  (proverb)  Let  what  is  past  he  past;  let 
ns  speak  no  more  of  it. 

mudyi^,  part.  Losing,  dissipating. 

madlk,  A   narrow  place,  a   difficult 
affair,  straits,  perplexity. 

^Ux«  matdbik,  part.  Conformable,  suit- 
able, equal,  agreeable  to.  Conforming,  etc. 

<lL-jU3^,  Conformity,  proportion, 
equality.  Similarity,  congmity,  uniformity, 
sameness. 

matarih  (pi.  of  ̂Joa),  Places. 

A». mutdraha.  Disputing  on  difficult 

questions. 

mwt&radat,  Opposition,  resistance, 
combating,  a   mutual  attack. 

kjjiaytmat&rinat  (pl.of  Bishops 
Metropolitan.  [Obeyed. 

tnufd^  (fern.  ̂ Ik/s),  part.  pass. 

mataf,  A   place  round  which  they 
walk  in  procession  in  religious  ceremonies. 

i_-)U3.v  matdlib  (pi.  of  Ques- 

tions. Demands. 

kiicA  btthsul  matalib^  The  Book  of  Quea- 

tioDs  and  Inf^iriee,"  ̂ *An  Arabic  Grammar/* 
by  Bishop  Uermanos  Farbat,  Maronite  of 

Aleppo. 

mutdlabat,  Asking,  requiring. 

mutdlii,  A   student,  one  who  has 

read  much.  One  whose  only  application  is  to 
read  and  to  study. 

matdli^  (pi.  of  Points  at 
which  celestial  bodies  rise, 

tiallkt  mutdlabat,  Consideration,  con- 
templation, reading,  study.  Studying.  Re- 

volving in  one's  mind,  carefully  weighing  and 

examining.  Aailks 
al  kutb,  The  reading  of  books. 

Lijlk-v  mutdwa^at,  Consent. 

Like  matdyd  (pi.  of  A^k«  matiya). 

Hones. 

.^.ks  matbahh,  A   kitchen,  any  place  for 
cooking.  Mitbttkh,  Any  cooking  instrument. 

.Istka  muttdbakh,  part.  pass.  Cooked. 

^Muttabith,  part.  act.  Cooking.  Taking  or 

preparing  anything  for  dressing. 

^   matba^,  A   place  where  anything 
is  imprinted,  or  mark  made. 

<U^kv  matba^a,  A   printing  machine.  A 

printing-office. 

jlJk-v  mutabhak,  part.  pass.  Complicated. 
multiplied,  double. 

matbakh,  Cooked. 

nMlbd^,  Printed.  Imprinted  in 

one's  nature.  Agreeable  to  any  one's  taste. 

mat-hdl,  Splenetic. 

JoA  tnatar  (pi.  ̂ Ikvl),  Bain.  Iaa 

^ JoA  fi  muddat  hazd 
ath-$hahr  wakaf^  matar  katlr.  During  this 

month  much  rain  fell, 

^^ksJl  i ^jA  ^JA  waka^  anikln 
mm  yadt  min  katrat  al  matar,  The  knife  fell 

from  my  hand  on  account  of  the  great  rain. 

^l^k*  Matrdn,  Metropolitan. 

«__r^k*  mutrib,  Agreeable,  acceptable, 

delightful;  amusing,  giving  pleasure  to  the 
senses  (like  music,  singmg,  dancing,  etc.). 

j-^kv  matrah,  A   place,  station,  post, 
situation,  foundation. 

jJkiA  mutarriz,  part.  act.  A   worker  of 
lace  or  fringe  for  garments.  Mutarraz,  part, 

pass.  (A  vest)  ornamented  with  such  borders. 

IjJoA  milrakat,  A   smith’s  hammer.  A 
I   rod  for  beating  cotton  or  wool. 
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Jay*  matruh,  Bejected,  dejected,  abject. 

matrid,  Banished,  driven  away. 

u-ijjay  matr^f  (fem.  ij^Joy),  (Eyes) 
hart  by  anythiag,  which  makes  them  water. 

^jjoy  matrufat,  A   woman  who  turns 
her  eyee  from  her  hoaband  (towards  other  men) . 

tjay  matara,  S.  T.  used  in  Arabic.  A 
large  leather  bottle,  which  travellers  in  the 
East  fill  with  water  and  hang  behind  them 

when  riding  on  horseback,  to  drink  in  the 

desert.  [woman. 

jijay  mitrir,  An  impudent,  clamorous 

^Jay  mutarra’,  Made  to  look  iresh  and 
spruce. 

/*j^ay  or  mula^^m,  part. 

Feeding,  giving  to  eat,  one  who  maintains  or 
entertains  others.  Mut^am,  part.  pass.  Fed, 

supported  in  the  neeessarics  of  life. 

ijnujy  mitiOH  (pi.  Piercing 

enemies  with  spears.  Sarcastic. 

Transfixed.  Infected 

with  the  pestilence. 

mut/l,  Extinct.  Mutji  or  ̂_jSk.a 
mutaffJ,  part  Extinguishing.  An  extinguisher. 

Hk.4  mutaUd  (for  ̂Jo3.«),  Oilded,  covered 
srith  gold. 

JJiaymitl&k,  (A man)  frequently  divorc- 
ing (his  wives). 

s,  matlab  (pi.  i_Jlk.«),  A   ques- 

tion, petition,  intention,  proposition,  wish, 
desire.  A   subject  matter.  A   thing  sought 
for.  Demand,  request 

^ik.«  matla^,  Arising,  appearing.  The 

rising  (of  sun,  stars).  The 

rising  of  Aurora,  the  dawn.  ̂ Ik.« 

I_^,...sy£j1,  The  rising  of  the  sun ;   the 
east. 

^_^lk.«  mutlak,  part.  pass.  Absolute,  uni- 
versal, principal,  supreme.  Free,  exempt  un- 

restrained. A   coUTM  or  race-ground  for  horses. 

j_ylk.»]l The  chief  good,  or  sum- 

mnm  bonum.  Jika-s,  Free, 

giving  the  reins,  ̂ dk.^  jjU,  Omni- 

potent (God),  powerful.  IsUm  (or 

jl_kin  Absolutely,  properly, 

simply,  quite,  altogether. 

U   Jii  ^ 

lalk-s.  And  if  they  (fem.  pi.)  ask  thee 
concerning  the  opening  of  the  door,  answer 
them,  I   never  opened  it,  never,  absolutely. 

mailab  (fem.  De- 
manded, exacted,  required.  Desideratum,  an 

active  debt,  one  for  which  pavment  is  required 

by  the  creditor,  a   demand.  Called.  The  thing 
desired,  wish,  intention. 

maimak,  An  object  on  which  the 
^eye  is  fixed. 

mutll,  Gilded.  <IL-J 

jvk  lULk.^  it4..kf. 

^   JJbkiuJ 1^:-^  And  they  found  in  it  a 
great  dome  constructed  of  stones  gilded  with 

red  gold.  The  party  had  not  beheld,  in  all 
that  they  bad  seen,  anything  more  beautiful 
than  it. 

ijJuk-«  mufniAin,  Quiet,  secure,  content, 
acquiescing,  safe,  enjoying  repose  and  ease. 

^}J3y  matil,  One  who  delays  payment 
of  a   debt,  or  the  performance  of  a   promise. 

^^J3ymutawu^al,  Extended,  prolonged, 
continued,  tall. 

^Jay  matwl,  Folded,  complicated. 

jjay  mat-bar,  A   place  of  purification, 

pnrgatory.  J^ay  mutahhar,  Purified, 
clean,  pore,  holy. 

JfUy  matayyab,  Aromatic. 

^k.«  part.  Obedient,  submissive, 

obsequions.  tlXLaSI  JU  tjX!  J 

k.  (j  *.1^  ̂k.«  ijk. 
And  thereupon  the  king  said,  0   my  mistress, 
do  what  scemeth  fit  to  thee,  and  what  thon 
wishest;  for  I   will  comply  with  thy  desire, 
in  all  that  thou  wilt  do. 

tulay  matiyah,  A   horse. 

Jlk-e  ma%al  (pi.  of  A-kie),  A   tent,  a 
tabernacle,  a   pavilion. 

^Uoe  masulim  (pi.  of  <ulk.«).  Oppres- 
sions, tyrannies.  , 

^Ik-e  mv*aharat,  Protection,  aid. 

'\^yjay  maarOif,  Contained  in  a   cover  or envelope. 
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muxfar,  mataffar,  A   con- 
queror. Victorious,  accustomed  to  conquer, 

superior,  fortunate,  august. 

mitallat,  A   shade,  a   tent,  a   pavi- 

lion, especiallv  of  goat's  hair. 

muzallal,  Shaded. 

heitana  musallal  bish  thajar.  Our 
house  is  shaded  with  trees. 

muzlim  (fern.  <uik.«),  Dark  (night). 

ttaiia-*  matlamat,  Oppression,  tyranny, 
cruelty,  injustice,  iniquity. 

(*P-^  matlum,  Injured,  oppressed. 

\jMA^  tjl  4.1  hill 

^   Oppress  not  if  thou  hast  the 
power  to  do  so ;   for  oppression  will  eventually 
bring  thee  repentance.  Thine  eye  will  bIcct, 

while  the  oppressed,  wakeful,  will  call  for 

vengeance  upon  thee,  and  the  eye  of  God 
slecpcth  not. 

matinnai,  Opinion,  thought,  sus- 

picion. 

maznan.  Thought,  suspected. 

mtnhar.  The  place  of  manifestation, 
the  object  in  or  through  which  a   thing  is 
manifested 

muzhir.  One  who  causes  something 
to  be  manifested,  to  be  generally  known. 

ma^,  With,  tt^ether  with,  in  the 

company  of.  Ijjb  With  all 

this,  notwithstanding,  ijb  1   uu.%i£vJl 

tUi^Lsh  ̂ .4  al  hakht  Id  yati  moi  al 
hikmahy  Fortune  does  not  come  with  wisdom. 

tv-’l; 

fisherman  rejoiced  when  he  heard  these  words, 

and  said,  On  my  head  be  your  commands ;   I 

will  return  with  you.  ̂    jusJJ  Ja 

L.5*'*  1*^  ̂ 
Wilt  thou  remain  in  thy  city,  or  come  with  me 
to  my  capital.  [once. 

U.V  ffjacflw,  Along  with,  together.  At 

ma^alid  (pi.  of  -ifSty*).  Sacred 
places,  temples,  churches,  chapels,  shrines. 

I   ma^dhir  (pi.  of  Passes. 

mu^dtab,  Beprehended. 

mu^tabat,  Beprehension,  expos- 
tulation (especially  between  fnends  or  lovers). 

motdjln,  Electuaries,  confec- 
tions. [turns,  a   resort. 

jU.4  ma^d,  A   place  to  which  one  re- 

iiljU.*  mu^dddt.  Making  enmity  with 
one  another.  Showing  hostility,  provoking 

the  animosity  of  someb^y.  Enmity,  hostility, 
I   hatred,  animosity,  Dctosbng,  inimical,  hostile. 

<   uuJutj  j   iJDjii 

^   
ijyi ijl  jU  jJii,  I   forgive 

thy  offence,  and  accept  thy  apology;  bnt 

beware  of  my  power,  and  confess  thys^  to 

be  my  slave;  for  thou  hast  experienced  my 
severity  unto  them  who  show  me  hostility. 

J   jUm  mu^ddil,  part.  Equal,  equivalent, 
alike,  resembling,  comparable,  opposed  to. 

dJ  jU.4  mu^ddalat,  Equilibrium,  equality, 

parity, 

ma^ddtn,  Mines,  quarries, 

olius  ma^ds,  Befuge,  flying  to  God  in 

I   any  misfortune.  aBI  oU.«,  God  for- 
bid !   May  heaven  defend  me ! 

i mu^dzarat,  Ofiering  exenses. 

mu^drtj,  Steps  by  which  one 
moonts.  [petitor,  opponent. 

mu^rid,  An  adversary,  com- 

Li j\»^  mu^radat,  Opposition,  contra- 
diction. 

ma^rif  (pi.  of  Aiyn).  Know- 

ledge. Acquaintances.  i_J j\ju»  J.a»- 

hastal  ma^rif  jazllah,  He  has 

acquired  great  knowledge.  s.v..^-c 

^indoh  ma^rff  katlrah, 
Ue  has  many  acquaintances. 

(pi.  ZSjm),  Fields. 
mUfMrakaf,  Fighting,  especially 

hand  to  hand,  jostling  one  another  in  battle. 

ma^drij  (pi.  of  A   ladder, 

step,  staircase. 

jliL»  ma^^d*.  An  owner  of  goats. 
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ma^$h,  A   means  of  subsistence, 

paj, salary,  wages;  livelihood. 

1   ‘i  ^)Cm0,  And  I 

renuined  with  him  three  days.  Then  ho  said 
nnto  me,  Dost  thou  not  know  any  trade  hy 
which  thon  maycat  gain  thy  livelihood. 

mUjMikir,  A   companion,  intimate. 

Ma^thir  (pi.  of  jJLx^). 

mUiH>harat,  Conversation,  fami- 

liarity, society,  living,  eating  and  drinking 

together.  iu;)'  j— iUj  ljU! 
Umata  tu^luhir  arrifkah  alathrar,  Why  do 
you  associate  with  evil  company  ? 

muf^dsal,  Rebellion,  defection. 

mu^dsir,Contemporary,coctaneous. 

ma^dtl  (pi.  of  Aygice),  Sins. 
"Crimes. 

JueU/s  mw^diitf,  An  assistant,  a   helper. 

mu-,dd<tdat,  Assistance,  mutual 
aid  or  subsidy.  [giving. 

iU?La^  mu^ufdf.  Labouring,  serving, 

<_jU^  muiuf.  Absolved,  spared,  dis- 

pensed with,  exempted  from,  free,  privileged. 

sliU.*  mu^dfdt.  Privilege,  exemption, 
freedom. 

mu^dkih,  part.  Following, 
coming  behind.  A   punisher.  Mu9akab,  part, 
pass.  Followed,  punished,  chastised. 

Jksbbe  mu^diid,  One  who  enters  into  a 
oontract.  One  who  is  the  member  of  a 

league.  A   contracting  party. 

muj.diadat,  A   league. 

^L*_«  mu^dlaj,  part.  pass.  A   patient 
who  is  under  the  treatment  of  a   doctor. 

mu^dlajat.  Administering  re- 
medies to  a   patient  by  a   doctor  to  cure  him. 

pia^uli,  High  qualities,  ct-wlj 

dJU.«  ddmat  tna^dllhu,  May  his  gran- 
deur be  eternal. 

mu^dmil  (part,  of  iLal*.*),  Trad- 
ing; treating. 

ma^dmil  (pi.  of  J-tj»/a  mammal), 
Uanufrictorics.  Fabrics. 

dXaU.«mu^dma/af,  Business,  trade,  com- 
meroe,  trafBc,  money,  contract,  correspondence, 

agreement. 

vVjlx.-*  fflw^dnuf.  Obstinate,  stubborn, 
contumacious,  disobedient,  opiniouative. 

mu^dnadal,  Obstinacy,  opposi- 
tion. 

^   U.<  mu-^nih,  part.  Throwing  the  arms 
round  another's  neck ;   holding  and  embracing. 

dJLiU.*  mu^dnaihif.  An  embrace.  Em- 

bracing a   friend. 

a!  iji-ysJLjuj  1   ^   -   il 

,   And  when  she  beheld  him, 

she  embraced  him  in  the  presence  of  her 
father,  and  clung  to  him,  and  kissed  him,  and 
said  to  him.  Thou  bast  made  me  desolate  by 
thine  absence.  [tions. 

ma^dnl  (pi.  of  Significa- 

JjU.*  muf^dwid,  One  who  returns  often 
to  the  same  thing.  Sedulous,  assiduous, 
strenuous. 

iij^la.«mu^dta<Mfaf,Retuming  to  a   former 
habit  or  action,  relapsing. 

mu^dicadat,  Retumiug  like  for 
like,  retaliating,  recompensing,  exchanging. 
Betaliation.  Professing  tne  trade  called  barter ; 
the  trade  barter  itself. 

part.  Assisting ;   an 

assistant. 

mu^awin  ra’uul  pjal  lul  jihddiyak.  Aide- de-camp  to  the  Major-Geuerd  of  the  Egyptian 
anny. 

mu^dwamt,  Aid,  assistance,  suc- 
cour, subsidy,  supply,  favour,  grace. 

mu^dwiyat,  The  name  of  the 
great  Khalif  Mo&ouia,  the  Governor  of  Syria, 
who  procured  himself  to  be  proclaimed  Khalif 
or  successor  in  the  city  of  Damascus.  'To 
dispomees  him.  All  declared  war.  After  some 
hostilities.  All  perished  at  KQfa  hy  the  hand 
of  an  assassin  or  fiatenian.  His  partisans 
elected  his  son  Hosain  ;   but  this  young  man 
was  slain  in  a   rencounter  by  the  partisans  of 
Moaouia.  Hence  the  division  of  the  Mahome- 

tans into  two  sects.  The  Ottomans  follow 

that  of  Moaouia ;   the  Persians,  the  Ansariyah, 
and  the  Motoualia  are  followers  of  All. 

JUhU.«  mu^had.  Confederated, 

ijdhW*  mu^dhadat.  An  agreement,  con- 
federacy, alliance,  association,  stipulation,  bar- 

gain,  treaty. 
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He  therefore  Bummoncd  his  son,  and  charged 

him  to  take  care  of  his  subjects,  his  mother, 

the  lords  of  his  empire,  and  all  the  dependents. 

He  also  made  them  swear,  and  covenanted 

with  them  that  they  would  obey  his  son  a 

second  time ;   and  be  confided  in  their  oaths. 

iJjljM  mu^ayadah,  Visiting  and  eon- 

gratulating  on  the  occasion  of  a   religions 
festival . 

ma^yith,  Victuals,  vivres,  pro- 
visions. Necessaries.  Allowance. 

mu^iiyan,  part.  pass.  Seen,  made 

public.  Clear,  manifest. 

1   •-  d   mu^yatMt,  The  sight.  In- 
specting, viewing  formally.  To  inspect. 

jsyill  dijlc  Uls isjLo 

the  party  beheld  him,  their  reason  fled  from 

them,  and  they  wore  stupefied  at  the  sight  of 

his  form,  and  retreated  in  flight. 

Jijji.*  maMd,  A   temple,  church,  chapel, 

or  any  place  dedicated  to  divine  worship. 

mu^abbad,  part.  pass.  Beaten 

(path).  Subjected, subdued.  Tame,  submissive. 

mab^r,  A   pass,  a   ferry,  a   ford. 

mu^abbir,  part.  An  interpreter  of 

dreams.  Mu^abiar,  part.  pass.  Interpreted. 

■   Vj  -   ma^ud,  Adored,  worshipped, 

served.  A   god,  a   deity,  whatever  is  worshipped. 

muLtad,  Custom,  habit,  use.  Ac-  ' 
customed,  wonted. 

mu^iabir,  part.  act.  Respectable, 
worthy  of  consideration.  Mu^tabar,  part, 

pass.  Honoured,  esteemed,  revered. 

Jjcjty  muUadil,  part.  Moderate.  Tem- 

perate, neither  hot  nor  cold.  Equal,  even,  just. 

mudadl,  part.  Iniquitous.  The 

aggressor. 

j   'siM  muda%ir,  part.  Excusing  oneself. 

jiM  mu'^tar.  Poor,  indigent ;   (a  man) 
not  daring  to  ask  what  he  wants. 

fjo mudarid,  Opposing,  interposing. 
Transverse.  [admits,  acknowledges. 

mu^arif,  "Who  confesses,  owns, 

mu^tari,  part.  Surprising,  coming 

suddenly  upon  ;   approaching  to  ask  a   favour. 

Seised  with  the  paroxysm  of  a   fever. 

Jjijus  mudatil,  part.  See 

it!jix/«  mudatalah,  A   sect  of  Mahometan 
schismatics.  [Squeezing  oneself. 

mMjfflatr,  part.  Pressing  grapes. 

mu-^tah,  Manumitted,  liberated. 

An  emancipated  slave.  mu^t- 

tak  (fern.  Old,  ancient,  an- 

tique ;   made  long  ago,  kept  a   long  while. 

Asojt^  mu^ttakat,  Old  wine.  See 

AJL5-a..«  mu^kid,  part.  A   believer. 

,   Things  credible,  articles 
of  faith.  [galled  on  the  back. 

tnu^kir,  Hurt,  (a  camel  or  horse) 

mu^kit,  part.  Inverse,  prepos- terous. 

mu^takif,  part.  One  who  is  con- 
tinually at  prayer  in  the  temple.  Attentive, 

religious. 

mu^al,  Weak,  sick,  infirm.  A 
word  in  which  any  of  the  letters 

or (called  debilet  or  weak')  make  a   part. 

mudahn,  Divulged,  published. 

SMm  mudatnad  or  One  in 

whom  confidence  it  placed. 

^jZMtnu^anl,  part.  Diligent,  attentive. 

madibh,  Imbecile,  in  second  in- 
fancy. 

part.  Pleasing  or  admir- 
ing oneself.  Muyab,  Admired  by  othen. 

mu^ajjab.  Admirable,  wonder- 
ful, stupendous.  Astonishing. 

mu^jatat,  Weakness,  infirmity, 

impotency,  defect.  Muyizat,  A   miracle. 

mu-.ajjil,  part.  Hastening,  causing 

to  make  haste.  MufjjJjal,  Done  in  a   haste. 

ULsV  mu^jjdan,  In  haste. 

sulbvt'l  ma^ami,  Respect- 
able in  himself ;   venerable,  grave. 

mu^am,  Marked  with  diacritical 
points  fto  distinguish  letters  of  the  same  shape, 
whose  difference  of  sound  proceeds  merely  from 

punctuation);  as  J   and  J,  and  CJ, 

etc.,  j   being  called  j   (or 
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more  commonly  J'J  tali  mu- 

^ajjamat,  and  J   being  named  Jlj 

;   and  so  with  regard  to  the 

others).  [confection. 

MOg/an,  An  electuary,  medicine, 

Jjt*  mu-^,  part.  act.  Preparing.  Mu- 
^ad,  part.  pass.  Prepared,  disposed  in  order, 
arranged.  Computea. 

mi^dat,  The  stomach. 

jjji.*]!,  A   weakness  in  the  stomach. 

J.A*.*  muioddil,  part.  One  who  adjusts. 
Mu^jtddaly  Rectified,  adjusted. 

aJa*..  ma^dalat  (see  Jj^),  Justice, 
equity,  rectitude.  [lating. 

ma^im,  part.  Depriving,  annihi- 

maidin  or  tna^dan,  A   mine,  a 
quarry.  The  place  of  anything,  especially 

where  it  remains  fixed.  J-aiJl 

The  mine  of  learning  and  elo- 

quence (applied  to  judges  and  priests). 

Ma^dan  fahm  hajari, 

A   quarry  of  coals.  The  Lebanon  contains 

immense  mines  of  cool,  which  were  explored 

by  the  Eg^tian  government  during  the  occu- 
pation of  Syria  by  the  army  of  Ibrahim  Pasha, 

about  1840.  Jo  ma^dan 
hadld.  An  iron  mine.  Iron  abounds  in  Mount 

Lebanon.  Every  summer  the  inhabitants  used 

to  work  these  mines.  4«ii  via^ 
dan  faddaih,  A   silver  mine. 

jyoLs^,  ma^n  ra»a»,  A   mine  of 
lead.  Some  time  ago  the  Druzes  of  Lebanon 

discovered  a   mineral  which  produced  both  lead 
and  silver,  but  as  such  a   discovery  would  have 
ruined  the  whole  district  by  attracting  the 
attention  of  the  government  of  that  time,  they 
made  haste  to  destroy  every  vestige  of  it. 
Sma  is  an  immense  mine  of  wealth  and  ex- 

ploration  for  the  antiquary  and  naturalist, 
for  the  geologist,  botanist,  and  capitalist. 

Mineral,  metallic.  Metal. 

(JJut.. Mineral  juice. 

litSA^ma^Hd,  Numbered,  counted,  com- 

puted. 

ma^du/n,  Wished  for  but  not 

found,  non-existent. 

js-kirl  |*yA*.v,  Known  by  name,  but 
inexistent  by  nature. 

mu^dl,  Contagious.  ^ ̂  

marad  mu^di,  A   contagious  disease  which  can 
he  communicated. 

c-JAa-v  mu^atzai,  Tormented,  chastised, 

punished,  afflicted,  vexed. 

mu^tir,  Making  an  apology,  de- 
serving to  be  excused. 

ii ma^rat,  An  excuse,  an  apology, 

roa^sur.  Excused,  excusable. 

A.*.) ^ Jj-fi  ^ ^ 

cusable,  seeing  that  he  is  a   stranger  and  alone, 

and  we  left  him  solitary,  without  any  one  to 

cheer  him  with  society,  or  any  one  to  comfort 
his  heart. 

mu^ib,  part.  (fern.  A-'yc),  (A 
horse)  descended  from  a   noble  Arabian  breed, 
without  mixture  of  other  blood :   one  possessed 

of  such  horses.  mu^rrah  or 

mu^rab,  Made  Arabic  or  Arabian.  (.A  word) 

pointed  with  shortvo  wels(called  1 ) 
in  the  Arabic  manner. 

t ol  nta^arraA,  There  are  two  Ma- 

^arrabt  in  north  Syria,  one  called  ii  jk 

^ jtjjj  Ma^arrat  Ni$fln,  and  the  other 

J^\  i Ma-^rrat  ul  Xas.man. 
This  last  is  a   considerable  town,  very  fertile, 

and  having  plenty  of  gardens  and  fruits.  The 

name  of  origin  of  the  first  is  ̂    jt.* 

ma\^arnatl,  A   man  bom  at  Jfa^arrat  A'isr/n; 
while  the  name  of  origin  of  Ma^rrnl  ul  Xai. 

man  is  ma^amami,  A   native 

of  J^aiai-rat  ul  Xaiman. 

Ma^rrat,  Marrah,  the  ancient 
Asia,  eight  hours  from  Hamah,  on  the  road 
to  Aleppo,  is  now  a   poor  little  village,  but 

prettily  situated  on  the  brow  of  a   hill  over- 
looking the  plain. 

A   ladder,  step,  staircase. 

— <L1J  laylalul mi-^iij,  The  night 
of  ascent  (when  the  Mahometans  suppose  their 
prophet  to  have  ascended  through  the  seven 
sta^‘8  of  heaven  into  the  prcscuce  of  Ood;. 

mUirid,  An  occasion,  a   contin- 

gency, an  occurrence;  a   place  of  meeting. 

Mu^id,  part.  Averse,  abhorring.  jSuo 
mulridan,  Promiscuously,  from  every  quarter. 
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ma^if,  A   definite  noun.  Mu^raf 

and  uJ mu^rraf.  The  face.  Mu- 
^arraf,  A   place  on  Mount  Arafat  where  they 

perform  certain  religious  ceremonies.  Mu- 

{arrif,  part.  act.  Making  known,  distinguish- 

ing, giving  notice.  Muiarraf,  part.  pass. 

Made  known,  marked,  notified. 

mo^n/o<  (pi.  Knowledge, 
acquaintance.  Science,  learning,  virtue. 

hi  ma^rifat.  By  the  instrumen- 

tality, by  the  means,  by.  iijM 
tahib  ma^rtfah.  Expert,  dexterous,  skilful 

person. 

Jyt-s  mu^arrak,  In  high  perspiration,  j 

Having  meagre  jaws. 

mu^rak  and  A   field  of 
battle,  an  amphitheatre  for  gladiators  or  prize- 
fighters. 

ma^ad.  Offered,  presented,  ex- 
posed, related.  An  exposition,  explanation, 

representation,  exhibition.  Petition. 

tna^mf,  Known,  celebrated,  fa- 
mous. 

A   man  who  appreciates  the  good  done  imto 

him ;   a   man  who  is  grateful  for  the  benefit 
which  he  has  received. 

j*’vl2jsS\  yu*  ma^r&kuT  ̂ %&m,  Lean, 
having  little  flesh  on  the  bones. 

tna^ruk,  Compreesed,  heaped  I 
together  (water  or  other  things). 

ma^ara’  (fern.  Naked, 
stripped.  Deprived,  exempted. 

jut  wa^s.  The  goat  species. 

ma^KMh,  Honour,  estimation. 

Ujb  Uijb|^  \jiSLi 

Therefore,  if  thon  be  not  in  a   state  of  comfort, 

arise,  and  accompany  us  to  our  country  and 

family;  but  if  toou  be  comfortable  here,  in 
honour  and  happiness,  this  is  our  desire  and 
wish. 

mu^axuii,  Honoured,  magnified,  re- 
vered, glorious,  honourable,  venerable,  magni- 

ficent. 

^};y^  ma^iul,  Displaced,  deposed,  re- 
moved, dismissed,  turned  out,  deprived  of  dig- 

nity, degraded,  u-sjUr^  t_jLsr^l 

auhahi  vazayif  ma^zu/Tu,  Functionaries  who 

have  been  deposed  from  their  places. 

mu^aul,  A   comforter. 

mu^tar,  A   man  in  difficulty,  who 
caimot  pay  what  he  owes  to  others. 

ma^arai,  Difficulty, 

yLyj(,«  mu^cukir,  part.  Encamping,  ex- 
ercising. An  officer  who  marks  out  camps. 

A   commander.  Mu^ukar,  part.  pass.  A 
camp. 

tnu^aual,  Preserved  with  honey. 

ma^tUr,  Difficult.  A   difficulty. 

UL:\jymiut,  Difficulties,  misfortunes. 

ma^har  (pl.^AU-s),  A   company, 

troop,  society,  body  of  men. 
w   \yj j 

•^Ju  Uj  \yj  Uj  Lb; 

Ui  L 

And  consider  a   people  who 

onmmented  and  decorated  their  palaces,  and 

in  the  dust  have  become  pledge!  for  their 

actions.  They  built,  but  their  buildings 
availed  not;  and  accumulated  treasures,  but 
their  wealth  did  not  save  them  when  the  term 

had  expired. 

mu^hthar,  Decagon. 

ma^ihik,  part.  pass.  Loved. 
A   mistress. 

kanmu'V  ma^sar,  One  who 

shows  liberality  when  asked. 

mi^tar,  An  instrument  with  which 
anything  is  pressed.  [pouring  down  rain. 

mUfjirdt,  Clouds  expressed  or 

mu^arat,  A   press  (for  wines, 
olives,  etc.V  Ma\»arat,  The  place  where  things 

are  pressea.  [(wind). 

u-i^x^  maf^ta/  and  <>Max^,  Violent 

ma^am,  The  wrist,  the  bracelet 

place. 
ma^r,  Pressed  out,  squeezed. 

ma^&m,  Defended,  preserved, 
innocent,  kljin  ̂    ^an 

ul  ghalat.  Infallible. 

ma^tiyat,  Disobedience,  rebellion. 
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defection.  Sin,  prevarication.  \i 

*   klXjL»>  ̂  j^\  ♦ 

*   Attend  then  to  my  charge, 
and  eschew  disobedience  to  me ;   adopt  mj 
example,  and  ponder  well  my  proverbs ;   for  if 
thou  take  my  counsel  as  thy  counsellor,  and 
the  lirht  that  I   give  thee  as  thy  morning 
li^bt,  thy  storehouse  will  be  full,  and  thy  hoe- 
pitable  smoke  arise. 

«>-aa,«  mi^dad,  A   bracelet,  or  any  orna- 
ment for  the  arm.  An  instrument  like  a 

sword,  nsed  in  felling  trees.  Juaa-e 

mutoddad  (fern,  iijwsx-*),  A   garment 
having  the  sleeves  ornamented  with  figures, 
borders,  etc.  (A  camel)  marked  on  the  fore  leg. 

ma^dad,  Bit,  seized  by  the  teeth. 

ma^ab,  A   dangerous  place  ; 

peril. 

mu-.afiar,  Ferfnmed,  scented. 

^Vi«-a  and  ma^u,  The  nose. 

mu^attal.  Abandoned,  deserted, 
uninhabited,  unfrequented,  neglected,  fallen 
into  disuse,  obsolete,  antiquated,  voided,  anni- 

hilated, annulled,  powerless,  destitute,  empty, 
vain,  idle,  of  no  account. 

I— Turned,  twisted,  dis- 

torted, converted.  Joined,  coupled.  Turned, 
inclined  (from  or  towards  any  direction  or 
object). 

mu^H,  Bestowing.  A   giver.  Jfu^ia’, 
Given,  presented.  1   Ja  hal 

unta  mu^tayaAu,  Do  you  give  this  f 

jja*.*  mu-^xam,  The  greater  part,  or  better 

species  (of  anything),  mu^axzam, 

Honoured,  great,  respectable.  Li^U 

ti^La  J.j^  ̂    lilij  )|lr 

lyiai 
We  made 

signs  to  them  with  our  fingers,  and  said.  We 
are  ombasaadors  to  the  Most  Honoured  King 

of  China,  therefore  do  os  no  injury ;   but  in 

answer  they  saiA  Wc  arc  not  in  his  territory, 
nor  under  his  government. 

J*-s 

<ula*es  mu^zimat,  An  important  event. 

mu^affin,  Rotten,  putrid. 

moi/u,  Abeolved,  pardoned. 

mUiolckad,  part.  pass.  Much  en- 
tangled or  involved.  Knotted.  Intricate, 

knotty.  [asylum. 

ma^Icil,  A   place  of  refuge,  an 

ma^iud,  Bound,  tied,  fastened, 
tied  in  a   knot. 

ma^iul  (pi.  Reason- 
able,  probable,  just,  pertinent,  to  the  purpose. 
Formed  in  wiadum ;   good,  nice,  choice.  Pro- 

babilities, words  or  things  consisteot  with 

reason.  duj  Ijdjh  al 

kalam  hakaza  didd  al  majjsuly  It  is  absurd  to 

speak  thus. 

ma^tLliyah,  Reasonableness, 
rationality,  intelligibility,  comprehensibility. 

Wisdom, sagacity,  perspicacity.  k_x>-L) 

t&h\b  ma^kuliyah,  A   man 

who  possesses  all  the  above  qualities. 
id  ma^uliyah, 

One  who  does  not  reason,  one  who  is  destitute 
of  the  facnlty  of  rationally  distinguishing  good 
from  evil.  [postorous. 

mu^kut,  Inverted,  reversed,  pre- 

I— nta^uf,  One  who  is  detained  or 
confined. 

^]U-«  mi^lak,  The  lever. , 

i—ftU.,  mat  la/  (pi.  k_i!U.«),  A   stable, 
or  any  place  where  food  is  given  to  cattle. 
Mi\^laf,  A   sack  with  provender  hung  round 

the  neck  of  a   horse,  etc. 

mu^ol/q/'(fem.  itiJjt.,),  Fatted,crammed. 
jjil*.,  mut-allak.  Suspended,  hung  up, 

pendulous,  hanging,  dangling. 

(.uUl*.,  mu^allakst  (pi.  of  and 

particularly  applied  to  denote  the  celebrated 
Arable  poems  hung  up  in  the  temple  of  Mecca. 

mu^Uim,  A   schoolmaster,  pre- 

ceptor, professor.  The 

teacher  and  the  scholar.  Mu^allam,  part, 

pass.  Taught,  instructed,  traineA  disciplined 
(as  a   man,  horse,  dog,  hawk,  etc.). 

i   mu^limiyat,  Masterliness, 

mastership.  tahih 

mu^a/fimiyoA,  One -who,  though  deficient  in 
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knowlf^dpjc.  nffccte  to  show  that  he  himself  is 

a   masterpiece.  [publisher. 

muslin,  part.  A   revealer,  divnlger, 

ma-.lif  (fem.  Fed  or 
fattened  with  fodder. 

ma^lul.  Appeased,  soothed.  Dis- 
tempered, indiepoaed,  infirm.  Caused,  produced. 

ma-Jurn,  Euown,  distinguished, 

celebrated,  famous,  remarkable,  notorious,  sig- 

nalized, clear,  evident,  certain,  obvious,  ap- 

parent. 

mad&miyak,  General  notions, 

generalknowledge.  Theoretical  notions. 

muiallimi  ̂ indaho  ma^lumiyah  min  ghayr 

iamaliyah.  My  teacher  possesses  some  general 
and  theoretical  notions ;   out  he  docs  not  possess 

the  art  of  putting  them  into  practice. 

ma^liimdt  (pi.  fern,  of 

Things  known, sciences.  CLJ 

The  ten  known  days.  i.  e.  Ten  days  in  the 

last  month  of  the  Mahometan  year,  called 
\ 

.J,  when  the  pilgrims  visit 
Mecca. 

mu-.alli,  part.  Elevating,  exalting. 

Jfuialla,  part.  pass,  (in  regimine  !*-«), 
Elevatfii,  e.valted,  sublime,  eminent. 

mi^rnar,  An  architect,  an  overseer 
of  buildings.  A   master-builder. 

mu-.atnmid,  part.  act.  Baptizing; 
a   b.aptizer.  Muhammad,  part.  pass.  Baptized, 

mammal,  Manufactory. 

mu;.aMimdni,Adomed  withadiadem, 
tiara,  or  turban. 

Aj  ?natmudiaf,  Baptism. 

ma-^miir,  Cultivated,  inhabited, 

peopled,  ji^y  Uninhabitable, 
desert. 

ma^mul,  Made,  prepared;  dressed. 

ij  ma^m&l-hih.  Upon  oraccord- 
■   ing  to  which  people  act.  In  force,  observed, 

taken  as  u   guidance  to  act  accordingly. 

(and  in  regimine  Uat-«  maitna), 

"An  enigma,  an  oracle,  a   verso  or  saying  of  an 
occult  mysterious  meaning. 

1/iatj.n,  The  name  of  the  family 
whose  princes  ruled  over  Mount  Lebanon  be- 

fore those  of  Shabab. — See  Journal  Asiatiqu* 

de  Parti,  vol.  iii.,  1864,  page  266:  “Com- 
pendium of  the  history  of  the  Emeers  Maan, 

who  ruled  over  Mount  Lebanon  1119  to  1699 

A.D.”  By  J.  Catafiago. 

mveomior.  Perfumed  with  amber. 

maiMWl  (fem.  Signifi- 
cant. Spiritual,  virtnal,  implied.  Logical.  True, 

real,  intrinsic,  essential. 

The  speculative  sciences. 

al^Sltm  al  ma^nawl, 
The  world  of  visions.  A   dream. 

mo^W,  Sense,  meaning,  signi- 
"fication,  reality.  The  literal  sense,  mean- 
ing  (of  a   word  or  phrase),  import.  A 

Tirtual  sense,  an  impUra  sense,  a   real  sense. 

A   state  of  things.  La-w  pta^naan,  adv. 

In  reality,  virtually.  In  sense,  logically. 

A.  literal  meaning. 

A   technical  meaning.  Uni! 

lajsan  tea  ww^na’.  In  word  and meaning. 

ijyArt  ma^awiyat,  Spirituality. 

mut^og.  Curved,  crooked,  bent, 
hooked,  distorted. 

Jj*.<  ma^l,  Castrated.  Overcome,  ex- 
hausted (patience).  Afivicof,  A   pointed  in- 

strument with  which  they  split  stones. 

One  whom  you  lament. 

ma-^ahu,  With  him,  together  with. 

,v£«-  ma^had,  A   place  which  one  fre- 
quents, in  which  he  does  anything  often. 

Agreed,  established,  fixed, 

promised,  determined,  appointed,  resolved. 
known,certain,distinguished, confirmed, bound. 

A   known  or  undoubted 

ma^'  (pi.  An  intestine. 

thing. 

mityar,  The  mark  or  standard  of 

money,  weight,  or  measure.  A   touchstone. 

i,  ^   ma^h  and  Vicious,  re- 
proached with  vice,  the  place  where  any  vice 

u   committed, 

ma^yat,  Conjunction,  society,  co- 
ciietencc ;   favour,  afi'ection,  partiality.  The 
official  suite  of  a   fiuictionary. 

mu^d,  One  who  repeats,  who 

makes  return.  A-ov-aJ!  c^A  ...»  H   al 
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muitf!  al  mu^d,  God,  who  creates,  and  who 
makes  to  die. 

maiUhai,  Living,  leading  a   life. 

Means  of  Uving,  an  allowance,  pension. 

J^«  nuitU,  Wanting,  being  indigent, 
helpless,  destitute. 

mu^n,  part.  An  assistant. 
al  mu^  hi,  God  the  defender. 

mu^ayyan  (fem.  Fixed, 
determined,  specified,  destined,  assigned,  de- 

clared, expres^,  certified.  Settled,  appointed, 

stationed.  Undetermined, 
inexplicable. 

maiyul,  Yicious,  defective. 

Faulty.  Opprobrious,  dishonoured,  stigma- 
tized, in&mous. 

ma^yun,  pouched  or  struck  on 
the  eye.  Fascinated. 

mo^yl.  Belonging  to  the  intestines. 

mayharih  (pi.  of  Wests. 

magharat,  A   den,  cavern,  grotto, 

a   ditch  or  trench.  UJ-> 

^ 

,   And  when  they  saw  the 
troops,  they  were  frightened,  and  they  ran 

away  from  them,  and  fled  to  those  caves ;   while 
their  women  and  their  children  stood  at  the 
entrances  of  the  caves. 

mughdzi&t.  Contending,  disputing. 

mugkilzaiat.  Soothing,  flattering 

a   beloved  object,  especially  by  amorous  verses 

or  speeches.  [Camps,  battles. 

maghazi  (pi.  of  Wars. 

maghitil  (pi.  of  The 
place  or  vessel  where  Mussulman  bodies  are 

washed  before  being  buried. 

mughat,  The  cholic. 

mughdlahat,  Contending  with 
another  for  victory  or  superiority. 

(UslWs  mughalatat,  Leading  into  error. 

jyM  mughauitr,  A   warrior,  one  who 
makes  many  excursions  to  lay  waste  and 

plunder  an  enemy's  country. 

mughSyir,  part.  Contrary,  repug- 

nant, adverse.  Contrary 
to  the  peace. 

tmighbir,  part  A   raiser  of  dust. 

magkiut,  Happy,  prosperous,  for- 
tunate, emulated,  envied  or  imitated  by  others. 

maghbiin,  Deceived,  cheated. 

bliAv  mughtdt,  Inflamed  with  rage. 

,_yjctA«  mughtazl.  Nourished. 

JjiAw  mughtazil,  part.  Spinning  (cotton, 
etc.). 

Atcjkv  mugMmim,  part.  Enriched,  en- 
'   dowed  with  abundance ;   possessing,  enjoj-ing. 

One  who  seizes  or  has  seized ;   one  who  takes 
(on  opportunity). 

maghrah,  vulg.  maghrib,  The 
west,  either  of  the  heavens  or  of  the  earth. 

The  western  countries;  Uesperia,  Africa,  Mau- 

ritania, Barbary.  mttgharrab 

(fem.  i> yev),  Far  distant.  Mugharib, 
One  who  goes  towards  the  west. 

^ maghrabl,  Western.  African. 

magbrat,  Bed  clay  or  earth. 

ajytw  mighrafat,  A   pump,  or  any  in- 
strument worked  by  the  hand  for  drawing 

water.  A   saucer.  A   ladle. 

maghram.  See  JIughram, 
Desirous,  wishful,  given  up  to  love.  Drowned 
in  debt. 

jgj"-*  tttaghrdr,  Deceived.  Proud,  arro- 
gant, presumptuous,  haughty.  Over-confident, 

trusting  too  much,  vain,  proud. 

maghruriyat,  Pride,  over-con- 
fidence, vanity,  self-esteem. 

(jmjjM  maghrOs  (fem.  4.ay yA«),  Planted. 

mighzal,  A   spinning  spindle. 

nutghza’,  A   field  of  battle,  war, 
on  expedition,  especially  against  infidels. 

JuaXw  maghtal,  A   bathing-place  or  vessel, 
especially  for  dead  bodies. 

maghtul.  Washed,  cleaned. 

maghthush,  Adulterated, alloyed, 
false.  Deceitful. 

mugfuka’  (fem.  <t<AA«),  Covered, 

disguised.  4^  maghthlyun 

^layh,  F ainting.  4s  Dj  1 ^ y*  ̂    ̂ 

4.k.«c  4jJj 

Z   wVA  4i.lr.  LAji-v  Syj 
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ia-ji,  They  then  drew  near  to  him, 
nnbound  him,  and  kissed  bis  hands  and  his 

feet,  whereupon  he  opened  his  eyes,  and,  re- 

cognizing the  W'czeer  of  his  father,  fell  down 
in  a   swoon  through  the  excess  of  his  joy. 

■   tmghdab,  Being  inflamed,  en- 
raged, angry.  Mughdib^  part.  act.  Provoking 

to  anger,  irritating. 

mughdul,  Irritated. 

(LI;:,  Odious.  One  with  whom  you  are 

angry.  One  against  whom  anger  is  felt ;   the 

object  of  anger.  One  who  is  in  a   state  of  dis- 

grace with  God.  • 

I maghfirat.  Pardoning,  remitting  of 

sins,  giving  absolution.  God’s  pardon  of  sins and  admittance  to  a   taste  of  the  joys  of 
Paradise. 

Ja)L«  mughaffal,  Destitute  of  genius,  at- 
tention, or  presence  of  mind.  Negligent, 

careless. 

maghfir,  Pardoned,  (or 
One  whose  sins  are  forgiven,  the  pious  defunct. 

MugludoT  Moghal,  The  Great  Mogul, 

Emperor  of  Hindostan.  The  Moguls,  the 

Tartars,  the  natives  of  Turan,  Serbia,  or 
Transoxania ;   also  the  Georgian  Christians. 

mighlai,  A   lock,  bar,  bolt,  or  any 
instrument  for  shutting  a   door. 

mughallah,  part.  act.  Often  con- 

?uercd  or  defeated,  Mughallik,  part.  p^. .\  poet)  the  conqueror  of  his  contemporaries, 

and  acknowledged  by  them  as  superior. 

aLIAs  maghhta,  An  error,  confusion  of 
ideos. 

mughlak,  Shut  (door).  Abstruse, 
ab.stract,  obscure,  difficult.  Obscorely  ex- 

pressed, not  clear. 

maghlab,  Conquered,  overcome, 

subjected.  Unconquered, 

invincible,  Overcome, 

and  subjected.  maghlubigat, 

Subjugation,  being  conquered.  The  state  or 

quality  of  one  vanquished. 

maghlak,  Shut,  barred. 

JjJjk*  maghlal,  part.  pass.  Having  the 
hand  tied  to  the  neck.  Oppressed  with  thirst. 

mughammar,  Inexperienced. 

maghmur,  Obscure,  mean,  abject. 

maghmfm,  Afflicted.  t 

A   sorrowful  heart. 

fjuJieXiM  mighnatu,  The  magnet  or 
loadstone.  [a  musician. 

mughannl  (fern.  A   singer. 

maghlb,  Absence.  The  setting 
(of  the  sun).  [aid. 

mughU,  part.  Auxiliary,  giving 

mughayyar.  Changed,  altered. 

moghyam,  Cloudy. 

al  yawm  magh- 
yum  fa  yahtamil  anna/ia  tamtur  kasTran,  It 

is  very  cloudy,  perhaps  it  will  rain  much. 

mafatlh  (pi.  of  Keys. 

mufdtahit,  Beginning  (anything 
with  another). 

mufajdt,  Falling  upon  anything 
unexpectedly,  rushing  upon  unawares,  and 

snatching. 

<ui  liyc  ^   have 

preferred  to  have  taken  him  by  surprise,  and 

spoken  privately  with  him,  in  order  to  test  the 

solidity  of  my  conjecture  respecting  him. 

mafakhir  (pi.  of  Orna- 
ments; glories;  illustrious  actions.  Quali- 

ties or  acts  which  entitle  one  to  be  proud. 

JJLsSl  yi-U.v,  The  eminent 
amongst  their  peers. 

mu/dkharat,  Glorifying,  boasting. 

mafarik  (pi.  of  mafrak), 
Crowns  of  the  head,  cuts  in  a   street.  A   place 

where  a   road  separates  into  many .   <U^!  \ 

atiab^at  mafarik,  The  seven 
cuts.  Mufarik,  part.  Separated  from  any 

place  or  person. 

mufdrakat,  Separation,  alienation. 

Ijlj  ^ 

tlXJl  ̂  ,   And  as  to  thy 

saying,  I   have  become  separated  from  my 

mother,  and  my  family,  ana  my  brother— in- 
form me  in  what  place  they  are,  and  I   will 

send  to  them  and  bring  them  to  thee. 

JujlL*  mafdtid  (pi.  of  iAmLa),  Evils. 

mafdtil  (pi.  of  Joints, 

etc.  CrJ'J’  ̂  

joints. 
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mufad,  Poured  out  abundantly. 

^li.4  mufdkahat,  Disputing  about  or 
diBCUssing  a   point,  In  religion,  law,  or  science. 

tnu/a^aAo^,  Jesting  (with  another), 

being  merry,  festive,  joyous. 

<Le<U.«<nu/atoatfof,Company,  companion- 
ship. Betribution.  To  hare  business  with 

another,  to  consult  or  explain  anything  with 

him.  mufiwadatan,  Becipro- 
eally,  alternately. 

mi/tdh,  A   key.  <uLs!1 

al  hana^hmifldharrUhah,  Con- 
tentment is  the  key  of  repose. 

mufidhiyah,  A   present  which  a 
landlord  receives  from  bis  tenant  when  he 

gives  him  the  key  of  the  place  let  unto  him. 

tnufatlih,  part.  A   conqueror,  a 

taker  of  towns. 

mujlalhir,  part.  Boasting. 

muftada',  Bedeemed.  Muftadi, 
Ransoming  oneself.  [(prey)* 

muftarit,  part.  (A  lion)  tearing 

muftari,  A   slanderer. 

(jiiSiLt  mu/attM,  part.  An  inquisitor, 
a   commissary,  examiner,  superintendent,  cen- 

sor, syndic,  visitor. 

muftadah,  Exposed  to  infamy. 

yziu*  muflakar,  Bednccd  to  poverty. 

Jis-s  mufattal,  Twisted.  muftal, 
A   spun  thread.  A   twisted  girdle  or  garland 
of  flowers. 

tnafialat,  An  orbicular  piece  of 
wood  put  upon  a   spindle,  to  give  it  a   steady 
motion  when  spinning. 

muftan,  Tempted,  seduced  to  evil, 
drawn  into  sedition.  Charmed,  bcsritchcd. 

iZJysui  mu/tnt,  Broken,  crumbled. 

maftiih.  Open,  occupied,  taken  (as 
a   town).  Opened ;   defeated,  conquered.  (A 

consonant)  marked  with  the  vowel  faUih  ('a). 
liJ 

^1,  ^   A   li, 

And  she  said. 

We  walk  in  the  sea  with  our  eyes  open,  and 

we  see  what  is  in  it ;   and  we  see  the  sun,  and 

the  moon,  and  the  stars,  and  the  sky.  as  on 

the  face  of  the  earth  ;   and  this  hurteth  us  not. 

maftul.  Twisted. 

maflvM,  Fascinated,  charmed, 
mad  with  love. 

mufti,  Wise.  One  whose  word  or 
'’•’sentence  has  the  authority  of  law.  The  Mufti 

or  head  law  officer  among  the  Turks. 

mufhith,  Obscene,  or  shameful 
in  speech.  [exalted. 

mufakhkhar,  Glorified,  glorious, 

Sjsf^  mafkharat,  Anything  in  which  a 
man  glories,  or  which  gives  him  a   pre-eminence 
over  others.  [glorious,  illustriou.s. 

mufakhkham,  Magnified,  great, 

jSut  mafar,  An  asylum  wherever  one  flies 
for  refuge.  [cleft,  split,  divided. 

mufatraj,  Large,  wide,  opened, 

mufrih,  Exhilarating,  making  joy- 

ful. -^y-^  mufarrih,  Exhilaratiog. 

•^y^>  Bejoicing  the  heart. 
liy^  mufrid,  part.  act.  mufrad,  part, 

pass.  Singular,  alone,  solitary,  unique.  Single. 

i^iyut  mufradat.  Simple.  The  minor 
term  in  logic.  The  singular  number. 

Lu\>ijL*,  Simples  in  medicine. 

ll  iisal  *-|**  ̂    '   1   L'* 

Thou  art  without  an  equal  among  mankind, 

the  sovereign  of  beauty,  and  I   have  witnesses 

(to  prove  it).  Thine  eyebrow  is  like  a   well- 
written  Noon,  and  thine  eye  like  (the  letter) 

Sad,  the  work  of  the  God ! 

mufrat,  Immense,  excessive. 
tnafrik  or  mafrak  (pi. 

Combing  or  separating  the  hair.  The  crown 
of  the  head.  A   place  where  a   road  separates 
into  many. 

mafriit,  Dispersed,  separated. 

^»yut  mafriuk,  Expanded,  spread. 
Furnished. 

ijo^y^  mafriid,  Necessary  to  be  ob- 
served, by  divine  precept,  ordained  by  God. 

The  commands  of  God. 
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MafrTiti,  Supposed,  positively  supposed,  put  as 

a   suppoaitiou  ;   essential  and  indispensable, 

obligatory.  [doned,  deserted,  rejected. 

mafrughun  ̂ onAu,  Left,  aban- 

mafruk,  Separated,  divided. 

mafruk,  Scratched  with  the 

Angers. 

mafatia^.  Frightened,  timorous. 

mafiMiat,  Anything  that  causes 
terror.  Terrified. 

Juui^  mu/sid,  part.  Corrupting,  destroy- 
ing, pernicious.  A   corrupter,  destroyer,  an 

author  of  evil,  a   malefactor,  a   seditious  man. 

maftadat,  An  evil,  anything  per- 
nicious, tending  to  disturb  or  corrupt. 

mufatiir,  part.  Explaining,  com- 

mentingupon.  Acommentator. 

Commentators.  Jfu/auar,  part.  pass.  Ex- 
plained, etc. 

mafsukh,  Broken,  dissolved. 

mafsukMgat,  A   rupture.  Nul- 

muftih,  Clear,  manifest. 

miftad,  A   lancet,  a   scalpel. 

maftil,  A   joint,  juncture,  the 

space  between  the  joints.  m«- 

fasiat,  Distinct.  Divided,  particularized,  sepa- 
rated ;   separate,  distinct,  clear.  Mufauit, 

Enlarging  upon,  amplifying. 

mufaddad  (fern.  <U3«iL«),  Plated 
with  silver. 

mufaddal.  Excelling  greatly,  emi- 
nent in  virtue  and  beneficence. 

jjlai,*  maftnr,  Created;  innate. 

muf^am.  Full,  replete,  redundant. 

JjjtLs  ma/^1,  Hade.  Done.  The  pas- 

sive voice;  (or  1^1),  The  pas- 
sive participle  (always  to  bo  distinguished  in 

idea  from  the  past  participle),  of  which  there 

are  various  kinds.  Aj 

bih,  The  accusative  or  direct  object  of  an 

action  ;   also,  The  instrument  or  object  with 

which  an  act  is  effected.  <0 

mafilrlim-kh,  The  object  for  or  on  account  of 

which  an  act  occurs,  maf- 

^uluii-lanb.  The  object  from  or  through  which 
au  act  occurs. 

maf^nligah,  Effect,  eflSoacy ; 

impression,  sensation.  ^ 

iJyiL*  hazd  «l  marham  laho 

maf^liy&h  ^azTtnah^  This  ointment  poe- 

sesses  the  greatest  efldcacy.  J«a>-  As 

1   jjb  ̂    djy  hatmla 
maf^uliyah  kawiyah  min  ham  alimr.  This 

order  has  produced  a   powerful  effect. 

nafkud.  Unfortunate,  deprived, 
frustrated.  Carried  off  or  taken  from  the 

middle.  Destitute  ;   disgraced,  depraved. 

mafkus,  Broken  (egg). 

tnufakkir,  part.  act.  One  who  thinks 

I   or  deliberates ;   (or  s^CL*),  The  think- 
ing  facuUicfl.  [pardoned,  untied. 

j   mufkak,  Liberated,  manumitted, 

mujiih,  Prosperous,  happy. 

mvflx*,  part.  A   bankrupt.  Poor. 

majldj,  Paralytic. 

ijSyL*  mufawwad,  Committed  to  the 
care  of,  recommended,  submitted  for  opinion. 

mafhdm,  Understood,  conceived. 
The  contents,  tenor,  or  sense  of  a   letter. 

I   inafhumiyah,  The  faculty  of 

understanding.  Intelligibility,  intclligiblencs-s 

i   a   A   .U  r   a   .   $dhtb 
miyah  ̂ azlmah,  A   man  who  possesses  the 

greatest  faculty  of  understanding. 

I   eddfm  ul  mafhumiyah,  One 
who  is  destitute  of  the  faculty  of  understond- 

I   iug ;   one  who  does  not  understand  anything. 

I   Jus.^  mufld,  part.  Useful,  profitable, 
\   salutary. 

mufid,  A   giver. 
Anjrthing  producing  affluence. 

'   makdbir,  Sepulchres  (pi.  of  IjJua). 

mukabil,  part.  Opposite,  over 

against,  looking  towards,  meeting,  confront- 
ing, controlling,  collating,  or  comparing  (one 

I   copy  of  a   book,  etc.,  with  another). 
mttkdbalat  or  mukdbalab,  Opposi- 

[   tion,  the  opposite  quarter,  compari.son,  control, 
1   collation,  rencounter,  exchange,  reciprocation, 

equality,  retrospection.  Facing  any  one,  meet- 

ing or  opposing;  returning  act  for  act,  or 
word  for  word ;   answering  word  for  word ; 

comparing,  collating. 
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mukabalah  bil  misl,  Setoming  like  for  like, 

tit  for  tat;  using  reprisals, 

iij\i^jjtbr-v-mukdbal<ih,  Algebra  as  a 
science  irhich  unites  separate  quantities,  and 

opposes  them  to  each  other.  |4li  ij\  ̂ 

|»{
;i 

 t*. 

Ji;  <1jU^,  He  then  rose 

from  bis  place  and  went  to  tbenif  and  saluted 

them  with  the  best  salutation.  They  hastened 

to  rise  to  him,  and  met  him  in  the  most  polite 

manner,  with  all  honour  and  respect. 

makablh  (pi.  of  Crimes, 

yicce,  misdemeanors,  infamous  actions. 

JjIL.  muh&til,  part.  A   soldier,  a   com- 
batant who  kills. 

iDjU..  mukdtalat,  A   battle,  conflict, 

slaughter.  44..Vif.  <tJuU..,  A   great  and 

bloody  battle.  [Quantities. 

makdiir  (pi.  of  jijJi-*  mikdar), 

makadtr,  Fates,  destinies.  jJI^ 

LijJLJI  ijjb  JjJ 

i A^tL. 

Aa^U  jUjUr  Aailj 

Thus  we  continued  to  do  until  destiny  con- 

veyed ns  to  a   beautiful  island,  aboundin|?  with 

trees  bearing  ripe  fruits,  where  flowers  diffused 

their  fragrance,  with  birds  warbling,  and  pure 
rivers  ;   but  there  was  not  in  it  an  inhabitant, 

nor  a   blower  of  a   fire. 

mukdrih  and  mukdrah,  Near, 

neighbouring.  [preaching,  proximity. 

2j j[L*  mukdrabat,  Drawing  near,  ap- 

2^j\sm  mukdradat,  Lending  at  interest 

or  usury  (especially  to  receirc  a   certain  pre- 
mium on  the  sale  of  merchandize). 

mukdra^t,  Fighting,  battle. 

mukdran,  Associated,  connected, 

related,  familiar,  intimate,  domesticated.  Allied, 
near. 

ijlL.  mukdranat,  Conjunction,  connex- 
ion, companionship,  familiarity.  Proximity. 

ii'.wU..  mukdidt,  Tolerating,  bearing 

with  patience.  *LiJLw  aJ 

JJlAi  j   ^   irL-aljU., 

A..LJIj  AjA^j  And  he  related 
to  him  what  he  had  experienced,  and  the  other 

wondered  at  the  severity  of  his  suffeiings,  and 

congratulated  him  on  his  safety.  [other. 

A.«..)IL«  mukdtamat,  Dividing  with  an- 

JunlL.  makdtid  (pi.  of  JwiL*,  Juo»,  and 

iJ^-aiL.),  Designs,  enterprises,  machi- 
nations, great  attempts  or  undertakings. 

Thoughts,  desires,  wishes,  wants,  inclinations. 

(pi.  of  ̂kL.),  Sections. 
Fords,  passes,  or  passages  of  rivers. 

a*1sUL.  makdta^at.  Any  place  where 

public  taxes  are  received.  District,  ifuka- 

/a^al,  Being  disjoined.  Cutting.  Contending 

with  another  whose  sword  is  sharpest. 

JtcU.<  makd^d  (pi.  of  A*L«),  Places  in 

the  market  where  people  sit.  Benches,  seats. 

JlLs  makdl  and  aJU.*,  A   word,  dis- 
course, speech,  saying,  opinion,  sentence,  adage, 

proverb.  U   Ai!Ia^  Ji-ill  kls' 

AmiL  A-j  J   Aac 

AjJJj  Ajjj  a]  I—— *1j  i   A.nd 
when  the  lion  heard  what  be  said,  he  drew 

hack  from  him  and  sat  upon  hU  tail,  and 

raised  his  head  towards  him,  and  began  to 

make  playful  motions  to  him  with  his  tail  and 

fore  paws. 

l*U-«  tnakdm,  Station,  place.  A   place 
of  residence,  a   dwelling,  mansion.  State, 

dignity,  condition.  A   musical  tone.  Re- 

siding anywhere.  A   place,  post,  or  office. 

j*U.v  I   a-U,  Raised  to  honour,  dig- 

nified. Skilled  in  musical  sounds.  |*Ul4 

From  tone  to  tone,  through 

every  mode.  From  place  to  place.  jsjIj 

j*UL.s  kdim  makdm,  Locum  tenens. 
The  vicegerent. 

isUL*  makdmat  (pi.  iJuUslLv),  A   meet- 

ing,  an  aaocmblj,  a   sc&Biou.  Makiimat^  Sit- 

tings, conversations  belli  at  those  assemblies. 
Musical  modes,  of  which  there  are  twelve. 

makdmat  el  hariri. 

The  Sessions,  or  Pleasant  Stories  of  Hariri. 

aJjIL.  mitkdwalat,  An  agreement,  com- 
pact. Conversing,  conferring. 

j.jlL.  mukdwm,  part.  An  adversary. 
One  who  rises  up  against  another. 
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Opposition, resistance. 

lUoliLt  muJcayatat,  Comparing  mentally 

one  thing  with  another. 

mukayadat,  Proposingtoexchange. 
That  kind  of  trade  called  barter,  which  con- 
eiate  of  exchanging  goods. 

  mukabbab,  Vaulted,  arched. 

makbarat,  A   sepulchre,  tomb, 
monument,  a   churchyard,  a   burying-ground. 

mukhil,  part.  Prosperous,  fortu- 
nate, favonring.  Approaching,  being  near, 

arriving.  mukabbal,  A   person 

or  place  kissed. 

^y^makb&d,  Taken,  seized,  occupied, 
possessed,  held,  received,  preserved,  restricted, 

contracted  bound  (in  the  belly).  A   stj'ptic. 

tnakbil,  Agreeable,  acceptable, 
pleasing,  taken  in  good  part.  Admitted,  ̂  
proved,  accepted. 

makbaJiydk,  Agreeableness. 

makt.  Hatred,  enmity. 

muktabi*,  part.  Eeceiving,  ac- 
quiring, borrowing  from  another  (light,  fire, 

science,  etc.).  [(into  any  business). 

muktahim,  part.  Plunging  rashly 

IjoLe  muktadd  for  muktada’, 
Followed,  imitated  ;   imi table. 

^»)L.s-a.  ̂    muktadih,  part.  Striking  fire 
from  a   flint,  etc. 

jAsJU  mwktadir,  part.  Powerful,  potent, 

strong.  *   <_jy  jJl  fJuLuJ 

c **  -.‘.^1.^  St 

jJtiLe  ^   Be  not 

angiy  with  mo  for  my  former  offences ;   for 
forgiveness  is  required  of  the  generous,  and 
kind  actions  are  among  the  best  treasures 
with  which  one  can  enrich  oneself.  How 

beautiful  is  the  saying  of  the  poet:  Haste 

to  do  good  when  thou  art  able ;   for  at  every 

time  and  occasion  thou  bast  not  the  power  to 
do  so  1 

muktadl,  An  imitator,  a   follower. 

i_> jiL*  muklarib,  part.  Approaching ; 
brought  near  (in  order  to  pexform  a   promisey 
etc.). 

muktarih,  part.  Asking,  soliciting 

with  importunity,  improperly,  and  unneces- 

sarily. Speaking  or  repeating  verses  extem- 
pore. Doing  anything  never  done  before ; 

riding  unbroke  camels,  etc.  [debt. 

ijb muklarid,  Borrowing,  getting  in 

maktarin,  Associated,  joined.  Fol- 
lowing immediately. 

yuoiile  muktatar,  part.  pass.  A   compen- 
dium ;   a   summary ;   abbreviated,  abridged. 

Mutlanr,  part.  act.  Addicting  oneself  (to 

anything),  content  with  that  ̂ one,  and  not 
exceeding  or  leaving  it. 

I   ..-f  *.  a   .«  muktadd  (in  construction  for 

Exacted,  required.  Exigency, 
necessity. 

muktadl  (pi.  part. 

Exacting,  requiring. 

At  pleasure,  at  one’s  wish. 

<^'L.risX«,  Exigencies,  events,  con- 
junctures, necessary  consequences. 

mukta/i,  part.  One  who  follows 
■   another. 

JiL*  maktal  (pi.  jJjlLs),  A   place  of 
slaughter.  The  place  of  death,  i.».  Any  part 

of  the  body,  which,  being  wounded,  causes death. 

muktalit,  part.  Bemoving  from  a 
place,  extracting,  pulling  out.  Tom  up, 
drawn  ont. 

muktanii,  part.  Hunting,  Muk- 
ttttuu.  Hunted. 

maktanl,  part.  Acquiring,  possess- 

ing. Muktand  (in  regimine 
Possessed,  etc. 

JjttLs  maktdl,  Hilled,  slain,  slaughtered. 

jljJi-s  mikddr.  Quantity,  space,  number, 
measure. 

uJljJbs  mukddf  {^\.  An  oar. 

mikdah  (^1j.i.«  or  A 
steel,  flint,  tinder-box. 

mukaddir,  part.  act.  (God)  the  pre- 
destinator.  An  appraiser,  one  who  fixes  a 

price.  Jfuiaddar,  port.  pass.  Predestined, 

predetermined,  decreed  by  God,  prescribed, 

fatal.  Fate,  destiny,  to  JiU 

d 
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JlJ^.  ♦   iJ  J^aC7  'ij  jJL3->1  II ^=-^'  j?; 

I^^ImII  djlll  *   ijA^ 

*   ijyUl,  What  I   have  left,  I   left  not 
out  of  generosity,  but  through  the  decree  of 

God  and  his  ju^ment  on  mankind,  which 
must  be  fulfilled.  I   was  during  a   long  time 

hill  of  joy  and  happiness,  and  I   used  to  defend 

my  asylum  like  a   -fierce  lion.  I   was  never 
quiet,  nor  would  I   bestow  a   mustard-seed,  out 
of  avarice,  even  were  I   cast  into  the  fire. 

Such  was  my  state  up  to  the  moment  when  I 

was  smitten  by  the  decree  of  the  great  God, 
the  Creator,  the  Maker. 

» makdarat.  Power,  ability,  fortune. 

Endowed  with  power. 

1 AA  iJm  ijJiLt  lah  makdarah  ̂ ala’ 
ha%&.  Are  you  able  to  do  thia? 

^ 

^   Hi,  They  say  to  me. 
Thou  shinest  among  mankind,  by  thy  know- 

ledge, like  the  moonlight.  Abstain  from  thus 
addressing  me,  answered  I,  since  there  is  no 

knowledge  without  fortune. 

(jmJlLv  makdii,  A   holy  place. 
mukaddit,  part  One  who  sanctifies  or  conse- 

crates. Mukaddat  (fern. 

Sanctified,  holy,  consecrated,  ct-ji 

Jerusalem. 
^   9 

makdoA  or  mukaddatl, 

~   Belonging  to  Jerusalem.  Pilgrim.  The  pilgrim 
of  Mecca  is  called  Hajji.  In 

this  way  wo  call  a   Christian  ̂ ^As-e 

The  pilgrim  Abdalla,  which 
means  Mister  Abdalla,  and  a   Mussulman 

Hajji  Abdalla,  tbe  pilgrim  Abdalla  or  Mister 

Abmdla.  Hajji  and  ma&fiui  (pron.  vul.  Mukn) 
being  the  distinction  between  Mussulmen  and 
Christians.  In  higher  classes  Mussulmen, 

Jews,  and  Christiana  hare  the  title  of  Effendy. 

Muttafci  Effendy  (a 

Mus.).  Ua-^  Tuhmni  Effendy, 

John  Effendy  (a  Christian),  jcjl  1 

Ezra  Effendy  (an  Israelite).  It  is  only  Utely 

that  the  government  of  H.I.M.  the  Sultan 

has  granted  the  title  of  Effendy  to  Jews  and 
Christians. 

I*aL«  mukaddxm,  part.  Placing  before, 
giving  the  preference,  itukaddam,  part.  pass, 

^tecedent,  prior,  preceding.  Tho  major  pro- 

position of  a   syllogism.  |•ALtJl, 
The  antecedent  and  tho  consequent,  the  subject 

and  the  predicate. 

LvAL*  tnukaddaman,  Firstly.  Anciently, 

long  before  this. 

cuLsaLs  mukaddamdt,  The  premises, 

requisites,  preparations,  arrangement. 

cuts  AA-«  mukaddamdti  ma^uma, 
Data. 

A.«AiL«  mukaddamat,  The  preamble  (to  a 

speech) ;   the  preface  (to  a   book) ;   the  premises 
(in  an  argument) ;   the  major  propositaon  of  a 

syllogism.  <L«AL«,  The  ad- 

vanced guard  of  on  army,  also  its  commander. 

jjAL«  makdir,  Fate  ■,  fatal,  predestined. 

jS-f.!  ̂jAL< ̂ .«  r   IjLel  ̂  

liT*V 
Us*L>  JaI 

l^jj.  How  often  they  hoped  for  what 
was  not  decreed  them ;   but  they  went  to  tbe 

graves,  and  hope  did  not  profit  them,  and 

from  their  high  and  glorious  state  they  were 
removed  to  the  narrowness  of  the  sepulchre, 
which  is  the  worst  of  abodes. 

AJjALs  Makduniyah,  Macedonia. 

<__ilA£«  mikidf  (pi.  i__sj  jlLs),  An  oar. 

yue  makar,  A   residence,  a   dwelling, 
mansion,  habitation,  station,  seat,  place  of  rest 

or  quiet.  As Juu  AnsT ̂ Li 

AsaI 

LoJl  4^^  Hj  \y.  ^ 

wilt  find  a   friend  in  the  place  of  him  thou 
leavest.  Fatigue  thyself;  for  ̂    labour  arc 
the  sweets  of  life  obtained.  (To  a   man  of 
intelligence  and  education)  there  is  no  glory 

in  a   constant  residence ;   therefore  quit  thy 

native  place  and  go  abroad. 

JL*  mukirr,  part  Establishing,  confirm- 
ing, settling  (affairs).  Confessing,  professing. 

ije\jLn  mikrdd,  Shears,  scissors;  snuffers. 

mukarrab,  Approximated,  ad- 
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milted,  alloTred  to  approach.  Mularrii,  part, 
act.  Offering,  sacrificing.  A   cherubim. 

mukarrar,  Established,  confirmed, 
ratified,  fixed,  ascertained,  undoubted,  certain, 

infallible,  unquestionable.  Mukarrir,  part.  A 

relator,  narrator.  An 

advocate,  counseller,  barrister,  pleader. 

mukrid,  Lending.  A   usurer. 

mikra^at,  A   whip,  a   scourge. 

makramah,  pron.  mahramah,  A 

pocket-handkerchief. 

makruh,  Ulcerated,  wounded. 

makrud,  Cut.  Lent. 

makrun,  Conjoined,  fastened,  ad- 
hering, bound  together ;   connected,  related. 

Near,  neighbouring.  Having  close  eyebrows. 
(In  verse)  when  three  consecutive  consonants 
are  movable  or  hare  vowels,  and  the  fourth 

is  quiescent  or  gezmated.  [imity. 

makriinlyat,  Conjunction,  prox- 

muktit,  Just,  equitable,  distribut- 
ing justice. 

!»«■««■<  maktatH,  A   part,  a   portion.  Maktim, 
A   place  of  partition.  Muk*im,  part  act. 

Swearing  (by  God).  mukassim, 

part.  act.  Dividing,  distributing;  dispersing. 
Muktutam,  part.  pass.  Divided. 

makium,  Distributed,  divided. 

maktum  ̂ layih.  The  divi- 
sor, divider. 

JLLsmuA:as^^<7r,Barkcd,8kinned,pceled. 

^ja-ULs  mukath-^'r,  part.  Trembling  with horror. 

mikat,  Shears,  scissors. 

maktad  (pi.  Ju«U.s),  Intent,  end, 
desire,  will.  An  intention,  design,  enterprise. 

Any  place  of  destination,  whither  one  tends. 

J^.a^maktud,  What  is  intended,  desired, 
wished  for ;   design.  Proposed,  wished,  etc. 

^.^-aLs  maksUr,  Deficient,  defective,  un- 
equal to,  impotent.  Insufficient.  Abridged, 

diminished,  restricted. 

maktiU,  Cut  with  scissors. 

mukatUr,  part.  Distilling.  Drop- 

ping, trickling.  Distilled 
water. 

jJaLv  makta^  (pi,  A   cut,  the 
place  of  separation.  The  pass  of  a   river.  A 

pause  in  the  Alcoran.  A   cesura  or  pause  in 

reading  verse. 

^^kLs  makti^,  Cut,  amputated,  dis- 
sected, mutilated.  Separated,  interrupted,  in- 

tercepted. Abrupt,  definite.  Agreed  upon, 

adjusted,  conclude  arranged.  Deficient,  car- 
rira  off,  removed.  A   bargain,  a   price  agreed 

upon. JoiLe  mak^.  Sitting  down,  resting.  A 
seat,  chair,  carpet,  cushion.  A   place  of  resi- 

dence, a   mansion.  The  hips.  The  name  gene- 
rally given  to  a   chamber  in  which  male  guests 

or  visitors  are  received,  having  an  open  front 

with  two  or  more  arches,  and  looking  into  the 

court  or  garden  of  the  house.  Its  floor  is  ele- 
vated about  ten  or  more  feet  above  the  ground, 

and  the  front  is  usually  towards  the  north,  or 

nearly  so.  i!j  J 

JofcLsJl  cyLiJl  <ui 

*tsJl  And  when  they  were  upon 
it,  he  showed  her  the  place  in  which  he  bad 

seen  the  damsels,  ana  he  showed  her  the  sit- 

ting place  and  the  pool. 

JutA-s  muk^ad,  A   lame  man,  one  who  is 
obliged  to  sit,  and  cannot  move. 

yiLs  mukof^^r,  Concave,  hollow, 

muka^^ar  ̂ lal  mutattah, 
Plano-convex. 

J makfal.  Locked  (a  door,  box,  etc.). 

Jjb  hal  tandulA  mak/al. 

Is  my  trunk  (coffer,  box,  chest)  locked  P 

hal  hub  beiti 

makfal,  Is  the  door  of  my  house  locked? 

J^aLv  hazal  kurj  makfal. 

This  saddle-bag  is  locked. 

A|lc  J^aLvj  tandakak  makfal 
tea  makful  ̂ layhj  Your  trunk  is  locked,  and 

put  in  a   place  which  is  locked. 

-&L.  mukaffa',  Ehymcd  according  to 

~thc  rules  of  prosody.  [A  frying-pan. 

JHa-s  miklat,  mikla’  (pi.  |^lLs), 

giLs  mikld^,  A   sling  (for  stones). 
t_J-Ls  miklab,  A   spade  or  any  similar 
instrument  with  which  ground  is  dug. 

mukallib,  A   converter,  turner. 

t_^XLs,  (God)  the  converter 
of  hearta. 

aILs  muMat  (dual  muklatain). 

An  eye,  the  two  eyes  (used  in  poetry). 
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(   397  ) 

(>u  u?'y» 

JU-  Ljji'ili* ^j=r 
L" p*^**>l  IjLs^  LT 

4t  Lm^  ^ 

U^l/^  *   LS^^  cu-*ij 

iiT*  ̂ J^}  *   ^'^33 

jjJ  (J'^  *   1   jl«i 

*   1*::^ ̂    ̂XJI ,   1   soothe  my  heart  in 

my  pamion,  and  conceal  it,  but  ̂    state 

showeth  and  interprcteth  my  love.  'Wnen  my 
team  flow,  1   say,  My  eye  is  sore,  lest  the 

censurer  should  see  and  understand  my  condi- 
tion. I   was  free  from  care,  and  knew  not 

what  was  love ;   but  have  become  enamoured, 
and  with  enslaved  heart  I   submit  my  case 
to  you,  complaining  of  my  passion,  and  my 

eestacy,  that  you  may  pity  me  and  show  mercy. 
I   have  written  it  with  the  tears  of  my  eye, 
that  perchance  it  may  explain  to  you  the 
love  with  which  you  have  afiected  me. 

Jt^  ,   She  captivateth  all  creatures 
with  her  eyes,  and  it  seemoth  as  though  they 
were  her  slaves. 

muiallad,  A   person  imitated  or 
represented.  [with  sails. 

muialla-^,  part.  pass.  A   ship  rigged 

jli-w  mailiiw  (or  ,J^),  Fried. 

^JyL«-e  makluh,  Turned,  inverted,  con- 

verted. nalirulmakliih,T^ie 

name  given  by  Arab  authors  to  the  Kiver 

Orontes,  called  in  Arabic  tl^jui,  which  is  the 
translation  of  rehtl.  At  maktub  means  in- 

verttd,  or  lurtud  to  an  oppotite  couroe  or  di- 
reetioti,  in  allusion  to  a   branch  or  a   canal  of 
the  same,  which  in  olden  times  united  it  to 
the  Euphrates.  The  vessels  of  the  Phoeni- 

cians of  Aradus  and  Tartosa,  or  Orthosia,  used 
to  enter  into  the  Orontes  ftom  its  mouth  at 
Selcucia,  follow  its  course  up  to  the  place 
called  Jesr-ul-shogher,  or  to  the  lake  of  An- 

tioch, or  to  another  place,  from  whence,  by  an 
artificial  canal  like  that  which  ciist^  between 
the  Mediterranean  and  the  Bed  Sea,  they  used 
to  pass  up  the  Euphrates  to  Ezion-jeber, 
This  local  tradition  is  proved  by  the  Bible 

[1  Kings  xxii.  48) :   *'Jetioshaphat  made  ships 
of  Thanhish  to  go  to  Ophir  for  gold :   but 

they  went  not ;   for  the  ships  were  broken  at 
Exion-geber,"  The  same  local  Oriental  tra- 

dition asserts  that  other  canals  were  made  by 
the  inhabitants  of  Tyre  between  the  River 
Casmivah  and  the  Orontes,  and  the  Orontes 

and  tne  Euphrates,  by  which  the  Tyrians 
navigated  inland  from  Tyre  to  the  Euphrates 
and  the  Persian  Gulf.  If  the  Casmivah  and 

the  Orontes  are  not  now  navigable  for  laige 
vessels,  they  were  in  another  condition  in  the 
time  of  the  Phoenicians,  whose  works  are  so 

colossal  and  so  gigantic  that  the  natives  of 

Syria  cannot  but  ascribe  them  to  the  jan  of 
Solomon,  not  understanding  how  men  could 
perform  such  works.  According  to  the  same 
local  tradition  these  artificial  canals  can  be 

traced  and  identified  even  at  the  present  time. 

maklu^,  Eradicated,  tom  up,  re- 

moved from  its  place. 

mailu^ul  aonan,  Toothless. 

Fried.  iayd 

mukh.  Fried  eggs.  ̂    lahm 

tnuJdl,  Fried  meat. 

Fried  fish.  Fried  liver. 

li,  Fried  chicken. 

mukantardl,  Circles  parallel 
with  the  horizon. 

mttkannin,  part.  An  institutor. 

(iT^»  Author 

of  the  institutioDs  of  justice  and  clemency. 

iijLo  mikwad  (pi.  Heins,  a   bridle, halter. 

JyU  makul,  part.  pass.  Said,  afiove- 
mentioned.  "What  is  said.  A   word,  anything 
spoken  before. 

mukatotcl,  part.  act.  Corroborating, 
strengthening,  fortifying.  Confirming,  com- 

forting. Whatever  gives  comfort.  Mukauva’, 
part.  pass.  Strengthened,  etc. 

J3^^  mak-hdr,  Conquered,  subdued, 
oppressed,  vexed,  distressed. 

mxkydt,  A   measuring  instru- 
ment, the  Nilometcr  of  Egypt. 

mukayyad.  Bound,  fixed,  attentive, 
solicited,  dedicated  to,  diligent 

mukim,  part.  An  inhabitant.  Dwell- 

ing, resident,  inhabiting.  Fixed,  assiduous, 
constant,  persevering.  [emetic. 

mukayl,  Vomitive  (medicine),  an 

muidiodaf.  Becoming  caUouB  with 
regard  to  any  evil,  and  enduring  it  with  all  its inconveniences. 
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maluiib  (pi.  of  ̂   ̂    ■•)i  Schools. 

^j\i^mukafahat,  Corresponding  byletter. 

mukdilb,  Letters,  writings. 

makkdr,  A   cheat,  a   knave,  an  im- 

postor, a   deceiver,  a   worthleaa  fellow,  a   male- 
factor. 

makdrim,  Laudable  or  generous 
actions.  Noble,  honourable  men.  Graces, 

favours,  benefits. 

mukdrl,  A   mule  hirer. 

viakdtib  (pi. of  ■   Gains, 
acquisitions. 

mukdsharat,  Laughing  or  grin- 
ning (at  one)  with  shut  teeth. 

SUIC*  mukdfdt,  A   recompense,  retribu- 

tion.^ A   compensation. 

makdklk  (pi.  of  makkdk). 

mukdlamat.  Conversation,  dia- 
logue. Conference,  Negociation. 

makdn,  A   place,  station,  dwelling, 

habitation.  1   jjb  i 

In  takhoz  ihaj/yan  min  hazal  makan.  Do  not 

take  anything  from  this  place. 

jjlC*  mukdyid  (pi.  or  A^), 

Frauds,  snares.  laKlb  <txc  jl»- 1^1  ̂  
a)  Ls  . 

Then  she  beguiled  him 
with  words,  and  with  soft  discourse  j   and  he 
knew  not  what  artifices  she  had  devised 

against  him. 

<lL«  Makkat  or  Makkah,  A   place  of  great 
concourse ;   the  city  of  Mecca,  in  Arabia,  where 
Muhammad  was  born. 

maktab,  A   school,  iJ* 

^   t_~Cs  hal  maiojdd  maktab 
fj  hatodkum.  Is  there  any  school  in  your 
country? 

-   muktatam.  Hid,  occult,  dissembled. 
> 

J.saLs  muktahil,  Having  the  eyes 
anointed  or  tinged  with  collyrinm,  to  give 
them  a   lustre. 

muktatib,  part.  Acquiring 

gaining,  studious,  giving  attention  to. 

mukta/1,  part.  Content,  havinj 

enough.  [self,  absconding 

muktamin,  part.  Concealing  one 

muktanl,  Sumamed,  called  by  a "   surname. 

maktab,  'Written.  A   letter,  a 
writing.  m   ^   hal 
khatamt  maktubak,  Dave  you  sealed  your 

letter?  ^ 

tiyay  min  fadlak  aefin!  maktab  taw- 
tiyahy  Please  gire  me  a   letter  of  introduction. 

aJLLs!!  ̂  

,   How 

it  happened,  in  accordance  with  confirmed 
destiny  and  determined  fate,  that  the  Queen 
was  in  love  with  the  Prince  Alossad  ;   and  she 

wrote  him  a   letter,  endeavouring  to  conciliate 
his  afi!ection. 

maktam,  Hid,  concealed. 

t-l-X.  makt,  Staying,  making  a   stay. 

<d^  C.M  umkot  ̂ indl 
at/aman  kalTlak,  Abide  with  me  a   few  days. 

mikhal,  The  instrument  with 
which  they  apply  the  collyrium  to  the  eye. 

mukahhil.  Painting  or  anointing 

the  eye,  especially  with  black  lead  or  a   prepa- 

ration of  the  powder  of  tutty. 

An  eye  so  anointed,  ils^, 
A   box  in  which  they  keep  this  collyrium. 

jJkC.  mukaddar,  part.  pass.  Disturbed, 
afilicted,  vexed,  anxious. 

mukaddardt  (pi.  fern.).  Dis- 
turbances, afilictions,  distressful  events. 

mukataib,  part.  Discovering  a 
falsehood,  accusing  of  lying. 

makr,  Fraud,  treachery,  machination. 

imposture.  Malice,  malignity.  JlaJ 

ii  ...3  \.a  .   s 

L« t.  ,^■■•0 >   ij  1..  ,   *.  w 

jj-e,  Thou  hast  prolonged 
a   conversation  that  will  not  procure  thy  libe- 

ration. Hope  not,  therefore,  for  thine  escape 

through  my  means ;   but  (remember)  reflect 

upon  thy  funner  wicked  conduct,  aud  the  per- 
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fidv  and  artifice  which  thou  thoughtett  to 

employ  against  me.  Uli 

\ ^ ^   jJ 

^   ^   jii^  1 4,  * 

,   And  when  he  heard  his  words, 

he  smiled  in  hu  face;  but  be  meditated  upon 

employing  some  artifice  against  him,  and  said, 
I   must  strive  to  effect  the  destruction  of  this 

man.  [in  body. 

mukardat,  Shrank,  contracted 

mukarrar,  Repeated.  Done  re- 
peatedly. Highly  rectified,  highly  purified. 

mukarraran,  Repeatedly. 

mtiJeram,  Honoared,  Treated  with 

with  respect  and  consideration.  Jfiob-iin, 
Kind,  courteous,  affable. 

makramat  (pi.  ̂ J^),  Honour, 

glory,  dignity,  nobility,  liberality,  generosity, 
clemency,  grace,  goodness,  bounty ;   any  noble 

or  generous  act  or  quality, 

makruh,  Sorrowful,  sod,  dis- 
tressed, afflicted. 

Ss^Cs  makrUh  (fern,  Hated, 

odious,  detestable,  abominable,  execrable. 

(P^Oi  Abominations,  shame- 
ful actions,  dirty  things. 

'   maktab  and  it^Cs,  Gain, 

mukattar,  Broken.  The  imperfect 
plural  in  Arabic. 

nutktu  and  Clothed. 

maktub,  Acquired,  gained. 

tnaktur.  Broken,  cut.  A   bone 
eovered  with  little  flesh.  A   consonant  marked 

with  the  vowel  katra  (^»). 

sUAs  lly  sIAs  SjyS^  ̂  

His  name  was  Timur,  with 

Ta  having  Kosrah,  and  two  points  above ;   and 

Ta  qniescent,  with  two  points  below  j   and  Vfaw 
quiescent,  be^ecn  Mim  bearing  Dammah,  and 
Ka  without  any  points. 

makturul  khitir,  Broken- 

hearted. ^   '(.Vi-ir*  u-ilacTj 

to  demand  her  in  marriage  of  her  father,  for 

he  would  reject  us  as  he  has  rejected  others ; 
and  we  are  animated  with  feeling  of  honour, 
BO  we  should  return  broken*heart^. 

makthnf,  Detected,  revealed, 

unveiled,  discovered ;   open. 

c— Of  an  open  heart,  sincere. 

mukallas,  part.  pass.  Calcined; 

covered  with  lime'.  Mukaitis,  part.  act.  A 
lime  burner,  a   maker  of  mortar. 

s_aICs  mukallaf,  Excellent,  choice,  dis- 
tinguished, well-made,  elaborate,  elegant. 

(JlA.*  mukaUal,  Crowned. 

mikmal,  A   consummate  man 

(either  in  excellence  or  villany).  JJaCs 

mukammal  (fern.  (LLoLs),  Perfect,  Qom- 

plete,  most  excellent. 

rnokmin,  Hid,  concealed. 

^_^hJas  mukannu,  One  who  sweeps. 
miknatat,  A   broom. 

maknilA,  Hid,  laid  up  in  a   treasury. 

ijuyS^  maknut  (fern.  LjyS^),  Swept 
(as  a   bouse). 

maknin,  Hid,  concealed. 

ilyCs  miho&t,  A   hot  instrument  with 
which  they  cauterize  or  mark  the  skin.  A 

smoothing  iron.  [shuttle. 

(pi.  A   weaver's 

Makkah,  Mecca.  See  <tJL«.  * 
Jl^  mikt/Sl,  A   measuring  instrument 

or  vessel,  cither  for  dry  goods  or  liquids. 

J\^  JUll  jJL^ 

Ajiyilki  JkyJl  tulsill  ̂    j 

Upon  this,  there- 
fore, I   canseu  the  wealth  to  be  brought,  and 

met^  it  with  a   measure,  and  sent  it  by  trusty 

men,  who  went  about  with  it  through  all  the 
districts  (of  the  earth).  [deceit. 

makyodah,  A   wile,  a   piece  of 

l-LCv  mvtkayyaf.  Endowed  with  quali- 
ties, or  with  a   quality. 

i_iX«  mukayyif,  Intoxicated  (a  little). 

^   »   i.  ̂   makln.  Inhabiting,  dwelling. 
Firmly  fixed,  well  established. 

makynl,  Measured. 

L«  mala,  FUling.  An  assembly  (of 
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people).  ̂    plenum,  space  filled  or  occupied 
by  mstteM .   L«>  khald  via  mala, 

Vacuum  and  plenum,  void  space  and  occupied 

space.  Ls  ̂ ala'  maid  «n- 
ndt.  Before  the  people,  in  the  sight  of  all. 

Ls  maid  (dual  Time  either  of 

dap  or  night. 

ijLs  mal-anv  (fem.  ̂ Ls  maldtiat),  Full. 

j^^Ls  maldbu  (pi.  Garments. 

"USajj  iyti  UlJ 

A.iln  ̂    1   V* <t 

1   ^   „   a   i^Ln  1   ^ 

oiill  .^Ls  And 
when  he  had  finished  the  recitation  of  his 

verses,  he  desired  to  take  up  his  burden  and 
to  depart ;   but  lo,  there  came  forth  to  him, 
from  that  door,  a   young  page,  handsome  in 
countenance,  comely  in  stature,  and  magnifi- 

cent in  apparel. 

^Lt  maUuh,  A   seaman,  sailor,  mariner. 

^Lt  mildh  (pi.  of  mal\h),  Comely, 

good,  beautiful,  excellent, 

CiJLiii  ^Ls  Jiil 

dJl  \<!,  And  she 

replied,  0   mv  daughter,  all  of  them  are 
comely ;   who  then  among  them  f   Wait,  re- 

joined she,  until  I   point  him  out  to  thee. 

A>-L*  maldhat.  Being  good,  agreeable, 
elegant.  Beauty,  elegance,  goodness. 

Sjk>-Ls  muldhadat.  Behaving  hypocriti- 

cally, or  indirectly  (with  any  person).  Mnln- 

hidat{j}\.  Ji^Ls),  Hypocrites,  heretics, 

iniquitous  men. 

i-la:>-Ls  muldhazat  or  muldhazah.  Con- 

templation, speculation,  observation,  considera- 
tion. 

I»>-L«  mulaham,  Added,  annexed. 

jLs  maluz,  An  asylum,  refuge,  protec- 
tion. A   protector. 

l»j1Ls  muldzim,  part.  Assiduous,  diligent, 
attentive,  attached  to,  persevering,  inseparable, 
adhering  firmly.  A   constant  attendant  or 
follower.  A   supernumerary  attached  to  an 
office  without  pay.  A   lieutenant  (in  the  army). 
A   mate  (in  the  navy). 

L^Ls  muldzamat,  Assiduity,  diligence. 

JirfLe  mulattk,  part.  Contiguous,  ad- 
joining, neighbouring. 

i_sSrLs  muldlif,  part.  Courteous,  polite, 

civil,  affable,  humane.  Pleasant,  facetious. 

mulatafat,  Courtesy,  politeness, 

graciousness,  favour,  benignity. 

(^  ̂   ̂sLwJl  ̂ 

tj
' 

Lit  Lsllj  praise  be  to  God 

for  thy  safety !   Then  he  treated  me  with 
beneficence  and  honour,  caused  me  to  draw 

near  to  him,  and  began  to  cheer  me  with  con- 

versation and  courtesy.  ̂    Jjl 

JIp-  Ui  ^ 

And  I   acquainted  them  not  with  tny  caae,  nor 
returned  any  answers  to  their  questions ;   and 
thev  wept  tor  me,  and  were  very  sorrowful : 
ana  an  old  woman  entered  roy  room,  and  as 
soon  as  she  saw  me  she  discovered  my  state  ; 
therefore  she  seated  herself  at  my  head,  and 
addressing  me  in  a   kind  manner,  said  .   .   . 

muldiamat,  Boxing  one  another. 

i_.^r.L»  mald^ib  (pi.  of  t_xLs),  Jests, 
pleasantries.  [seif. 

A^Ls  muld^abah,  Playing,  amusing  one- 

^j^L,  malu^in  (pi.  of  Cursed. 

iiUL*  mulukdt,  A   meeting,  conversation. 

sJjtJ  duo  None 

who  met  me  after  his  removal  from  me  waa 

pleasing  to  me. 

i^L*  mulukl.  Encountering  with,  join- 

"   ing,  meeting,  conversing  with,  occurring. 

lI/Ls  maldk,  (pi.  LoLt),  An  angel. 

JLs  maldl  or  aJL»,  Sadness,  grief,  vexa- 
tion, affliction,  anguish,  languor. 

malum,  Beproach,  reprehension, 

accusation,  disgrace, 

ijtS> 

i   jjb  {Jjlis.  fjeiij  Ja  1*1  *   aJUJI 

*   |*LLJ1  1   1^  *   A)  1*11 

I— iji'J  *   klXil  J-<-» 
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*   l*L«  t   <•-  L*j  *   lil^j  Art  thou  of 
a   rank  to  attain  to  this  high  eminence,  or 

rather  has  thy  reason  decreased  to  this  extreme 
degree  that  thou  eonfrontest  me  with  these 

words  P   Art  thou  dreaming  P   and  how  dost 
thou  dream  such  dreams?  Inform  me  then 

what  has  happened  to  thee,  and  1   will  not 
blame  thee. 

rUu.^)L«  mulameuat,  Handling,  feeling. 

mufdtrrimaf,  Blaming  one  another. 

tnaldn,  Full. 

maluhl  (pi.  of  mulha'), 
Mnsicol  instruments;  any  kind  of  ludicrous 

or  wanton  pastimes  prohibited  by  law ;   amuse- 

ments forbidden  by  divine  law. 

I^LsJy.*uJ  l^ljj t-— ̂  

j   There* 

upon  the  female  slaves  and  coneubincs  played 
before  her  with  all  kinds  of  musical  instru- 

ments, and  sports,  and  other  performances. 
They  sang,  so  that  every  one  who  was  present 
was  moved  with  delight,  whilst  tbe  damsel 

looked  at  them  and  was  silent,  neither  laughing 
nor  speaking. 

tJ^)Lsma((Zyiand<IOLs  (pi.  of  u/Ls), 
Angels. 

jsjlUs  muluytm,  Mild,  gentle,  affable. 
easy,  tome,  submissive,  docile,  placid,  benign, 

quiet,  peaceable ;   tender,  delicate.  Agreeable 
or  coniorming  to, just,  equitable.  Soft,  smooth. 

C.jI  ..ij  _.l  <   mdlhUtat  (pi.), 
clothes. 

Garments, 

'—•'**0  tj'  j*J 

j»
J 

kJJa  ‘,L  Ls 

Then  I   aroA€,  and  collected  what  I   had  of 

furniture  and  apparel,  and  sold  them,  after 

which  1   sold  my  real  property  and  all  that  my 
hand  possessed. 

malbuk,  Disturbed,  confused,  in- 
tricate, embroiled. 

iiXs  millat  (pi.  ijL*),  Religion,  faith. 
A   nation,  people.  [(language). 

muUabit,  Obscure,  ambiguous 

it 

Kissing. 
multaiim,  Kissing.  JUultasam, 

Kissed. 

multaji,  Flying '   to  or  taking 
■   refuge  with  one.  A   supplicant,  petitioner. 

right  of  asylum 

with  Bedouins.  If  a   stranger,  nay  even  an 

enemy,  touches  the  tent  of  a   Bidouin,  from 

that  instant  his  person  becomes  inviolable. 

multahif,  part.  Covered  or 
covering  oneself  with  an  upper  garment. 

muUahik,  part.  Added,  numbered 
amongst.  [(a  youth). 

muUahl,  part.  Getting  a   beard 

multatik,  part.  Adhering,  coalesc- 

ing, joined. 
multazim,  Constrained,  compelled ; 

convicted ;   conjunct,  necessarily  following,  at- 
tached to.  A   tenant,  a   hirer,  a   farmer;  a 

toll -gatherer. 

multatik,  Conjoined,  adhering. 

I»lrr.l  /«  muHatim,  part.  Wax'es  dashing 
against  one  another.  [in  his  gamicnta. 

multiff,  part.  "Wrapping  himself 
muliajit,  One  who  turns  his 

face  or  attention  towards  an  object. 

IsiL,  multakd  annahrayln,  The 

confluence  of  two  rivers.  [mouthful. 

maltakim,  part.  Swallowing  a 

multamit,  part.  Begging,  pray- 

ing, supplicating.  Multamat,  part.  pass. 
Asked,  importuned.  [glancing,  brilliant. 

multami^, -paxt.  Splendid,  shining, 

multawam,  Blamed,  reprehended. 

multawl  (fern,  h Crooked, 
ubliqne,  distorted,  squinting,  perverse. 

tnuUahah,  Inflamed,  burning, 
ardent 

OToJt«-a,  An  asylum, aplace  of  refuge, 

a   retreat.  A   security,  support.  JUjI 

tr  — dill 

♦   ij?^'  cA 

*   ,   May  God 
prolong  thy  life,  and  grant  thee  eternal  per- 

manence ;   and  mayest  thou  not  ceaso  to  sub- 
due those  who  oppose  thee,  and  to  be  the 

26 
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rcfiif^  of  tboae  who  hiTc  reeoone  to  thee,  and 

the  advocate  of  thou  who  put  thcii  confidence 
in  thee. 

^   nUh,  Salt  Kv3)t  ica  mUh, 
Breed  and  aalt  Haa  the  Bedouin  conaented 

to  eat  bread  and  aalt  with  hia  gueat,  nothing 

in  the  world  can  induce  him  to  betray  him. 
The  power  of  the  Sultan  himulf  would  not 

be  able  to  force  a   refugee  from  the  protection 

of  a   tribe,  but  by  ita  total  extermination. 

The  Bedouin,  ao  rapacioua  without  hia  camp, 
haa  no  aooncr  ut  hia  foot  within  it,  than  he 

becomea  liberal  and  generoua.  What  little  be 

poaaeaaea  he  ia  ever  ready  to  divide.  He  haa 
even  the  delicacy  not  to  wait  till  it  ia  aaked. 

When  he  takea  his  repast  he  afi'ecta  to  scat himulf  at  the  door  of  bis  tent,  in  order  to 

invite  the  pasungers.  His  mneroaity  is  u 
sincere  that  he  does  not  look  upon  it  as  a 

merit,  but  merely  as  a   duty,  and  he  therefore 
readily  takes  the  ume  liberty  with  others. 

mulhid,  part.  A   heretic,  pagan, 
unbeliever,  one  eapecially  who  denies  the 
resurrection  of  the  dead.  Impious,  iniquitous. 

mulhaf  and  (pi. 
The  outward  covering  of  the  body. 

mulhak,  Added,  joined,  annexed, 
attributed,  coherent,  adhering,  touching,  be- 

longing to.  Adopt^. 

mulahhatn,  Fleshy,  corpulent. 

malhamat,  A   bloody  battle. 

mulhut  (pi.  fem. 

looked  at  kindly,  oburved  with  love,  regard, 

OP  respect.  malhutdt, 

Thoughts,  meditations,  agitations  of  mind. 

mtUakhkha*,  Succinctly  related, 
extracted,  abridged. 

j_jjLa  mahak,  Clammy,  sticky,  cohesive. 

tnaliiim,  Inseparable,  necessarily 
connected,  affixed,  belonging  to. 

muhak  (or  Icm.  itiunLa), 

Conjoined,  heaped  together,  united,  confede- 
rated, gluod,  fastened,  fixed. 

nutl^ah,  A   play,  pastime,  show  ; 

a   theatre  or  place  where  any  similar  exhibi- 
tion is  performed.  [quality. 

tUxLe  mal-^anat.  Any  damnable  act  or 

mal^ai  (pi.  ■   mald^ib), 
A   stratagem,  trick, 

^^ysLamof^un,  Cursed,  execrated,  detest- 
able, excommunicated.  [tioned. 

tyiLa  malfis,  Uttered,  spoken,  men- 

t_jyL«  malfuf,  Wrapt  up,  involved. 

Folded  up.  jjJl 

And  when  he  saw 

her,  he  found  her  to  reumble  the  fhll  moon. 

She  was  wrapped  in  a   veil  of  silk,  embroidered 
with  gold. 

l;lsL«  milkdt,  Tweezers. 

mulakkab,  Sumamed.  Entitled. 

malkut,  Collected.  A   foundling, 

tl^-a  malak  (for  pi.  (.lioLe  and 

d^lLe),  An  angeL 

tl^LatnaIi^(pl.iJi^),Aking. 

almalika'l  a^la’,  CXLal) 

almaliku'l  kudat,  and  CXi-e 

(.iX   aJI  malik  mdliku’l  mulk,  Qod 
Almigh^,  the  moat  high  and  mighty  King, 
the  glorious  King,  the  benevolent  Sovereign, 
the  ucred  Lord,  the  King  of  the  kings  of 

kingdoms,  or  the  Lord  of  lords. 

jLai\  maUhd  a»far,  The  yellow 
king.  According  to  Muasnimen  traditions  this 
is  the  name  of  a   great  king  who  will  appear 
at  the  end  of  the  world  and  establish  an  im- 

mense new  empire.  CXXl 

aimalikkdn  ̂ o/«’  rdt  jeuhoh, 
The  king  was  at  the  head  of  hia  army. 

milk  (or  A   kingdom, 

dominion,  possession. 

liT*  L/***?^y  t.  ̂   l.«lb 

t— ̂ <*1'  And  the 

city,  too,  would  be  without  a   king,  its  people 

having  no  one  to  govern  them,  and  to  ace  to 
their  cases ;   so  the  state  of  the  empire  would 
become  adveru  unto  thee,  and  the  kingdom 

would  depart  from  thy  hand. 

mulk.  Possession  in  lands,  patri- 
mony, heritage,  property,  power.  A   country. 

I   Dominion. 

malikat  or  malikah,  A   queen.  Jloi 

iiuni  cXjH  ̂ .U  U   <d!lj 

And 

be  said,  On  my  word,  0   my  sister,  none  is 

1   Dy 



tohafile  to  thy  son  excepting  the  Queen 

J obanh,  the  d^^htor  of  the  Rin^  So-and-so  ; 

and  she  is  like  him  in  beauty,  loveliness, 
elegance,  and  peifection. 

nuitkskt.  The  heavenly  coart,  the 
hall  of  angels,  the  kingdom  of  heaven- 

(fern.  XiXs),  Royal ;   ortho* 

~   dox.  One  who  follows  the  religion  of  the  king. 

Mtlkimh,  Melkites,  or  Royalists. 

XuU;  tdj/fiU  arrUm-d-mil- 
kioA,  The  Greeks,  Melkites. 

ijLs  mUal  (pi.  of  <tXs),  Religions. 

aLsLt  mulamlaM,  Collected  into  one. 

is^'sLs  malmHm  (fern.  £«y.aLs),  Collected 
together. 

OyiaLs  nudanhhihyi.  Melancholy. 

i^y.^ffMltodn,duaIof  Lsmn/d.  MaUucdn, 
Day  and  night. 

mu/ui  (pL  of  lI^Ls  wdH),  Kings. 

-1.0  ii *   ̂   ^ 

Uisi-l  iiijl  jJLs.a^, 

And  if  he  allege  as  a   pretext  to  ns  that  he  is 
n   king,  we  are  also  kings,  and  the  sons  of 
kings.  If  he  allege  as  a   pretext  to  us  the 

loveliness  of  bis  daughter,  the  son  of  our  sister 

is  more  lovely  than  she. 

J_yLs  mUal,  Fatigued,  tired,  languid; 
melancholy,  vexed. 

milauitcan,  Coloured,  distinguished 

by  various  colours. 

ntulauwa’,  Distorted,  crooked. 

mtdhim,  part.  act.  Inspiring.  Mul- 
ham,  part.  pass.  Inspired. 

malhdh.  Kindled,  inflamed. 

milkn’,  Any  instrument  used  in 

'   play  or  by  way  of  recreation ;   also  a   musical instrument,  or  the  art  of  performing. 

mahh  (pi.  ̂Xs),  Beautiful,  agree- 

able, sweet,  charming;  good.  ̂ Jj 

.^Ls  ̂ndl  kalam  mahh,  I   have  a   good 

pen.  Jjh  kal  ̂nda- 
kwn  khdtUm  malth.  Have  you  a   good  servant  F 

-   -   mulayyin,  part.  act.  Softening, 
emollient A   lenitive,  laxative. 

tuhrah  daw  A 

mulayyin,  I   wish  to  take  a   softening  medicine. 

Mutoyyan,  part.  pass.  Softened,  soothed,  paci- 
fied, pleased.  [that  which. 

IXs  mimmd  (for  Ls  min  md),  From 

CjU..*  mamat,  Death;  the  state  of  death. 

mumli.  Deadly. 

mumSsit,  part.  Alike,  resembling, 

equal,  comparable.  mumatalat. 
Resemblance,  similitude,  allusion. 

^ ̂ Ls..#  mumSrit,  Dedicated  or  addicted 
to  an}rthing ;   studious,  cultivating. 

<U^U-w  mumarcuai,  Managing  (afGsirs), 

apylying  with  great  attention.  XijU-w 
tnutndroui^  addart,  To  apply 

oneself  with  great  attention  to  study. 
XJ.S  ‘   yqfib 

ffdayaa  an  numaru  at  fadaytl.  We  must 
practise  virtuous  actions. 

da-jta-s  mumSzahat,  Playing,  sporting, 

jesting  (with  another).  i^-l  'i 

Jk>-1  d»-jLs.4j1  Id  ahab  al  mwnd- 
laha  maf^  ahhad,  1   do  not  like  jesting  with 

any  one. 

(jyuLs^-s  mumds,  part.  Touching,  con- 
tiguous, a   tangent. 

mumalakat,  Flattering.  ̂ .tiiLsJil 

Aii!L4..a!i  t^\  iji  Id  tumaliknl  liannl 
akrah  al  mumalakah.  Do  not  flutter  me,  because 

I   detest  flattering  and  being  flattered. 

mamdlik  (pi.  of  diXs-s),  King- 
doms, provinces,  dominions,  states,  regions, 

estates,  possessions,  crown  lands. 

(JL^JLs-<  matndhk  (pi.  of  mam- 
luk).  Servants,  slaves.  The  Mamluk  or 
Mamalika  were  a   dynasty  of  Egyptian  sultans, 

sprung  from  Circassian  and  Tartar  slaves,  who 

usurped  the  throne  a.d.  12-19,  and  possessed 
it  till  1616,  when  theywere subdued  by  Selim  I., 

Emperor  of  the  Turks.  ^ 

dSJLs-w  dXc  lil  tjMoi  ̂  

JUj  ^ 

Now  wlale  he  was 

sitting  in  his  chamber,  one  of  his  slaves  came 
in  to  him,  and  said  to  him  that  there  was  at 

the  door  a   slave-girl  with  a   broker :   none 
more  beautiful  than  she  had  been  seen. 
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part.  Hindering,  op- 

posing, forbidding,  impeding. 

m^mana^at,  Prohibition,  obstacle,  repulse. 

111  and  mus~ 
taiiid  Ul  mumFun^ah  ^an  raff,  I   am  ready  t4> 

repulse  any  attack  directed  against  me.  To 

protect  roywlf  defensively. 

mumlaz,  Chosen,  distinguished, 

eminent,  excellent,  illustrious.  Select.  Sepa- 

rate, distinct.  [quious. 

mumtatil,  part.  Obedient,  obse- 

mumlahtn,  part.  Trying,  prov- 

ing, examining,  weighing  (words).  (God) 

opening  and  displayinj;  (the  heart  of  man). 
An  experienced  or  skillul  man. 

■V  -   mumtad,  part.  Extended,  pro- 
longed, protracted. 

tmtmlaiij,  part.  Accustomed, 

used  tOf  agreeing  with  one's  constitution. 

mumtall,  Filled,replete,  heaped  up. 

mumlani^,  Prohibited;  impos- 
sible. Refusing  access  to  another.  Rejecting, 

abstaining  from.  [glorious. 

mumajjad,  part.  pass.  Glorified, 

matnhii,  and  Obliterated, 
defaced. 

OA.W.  mumaddad,  Laying  oneself  down, 

on  the  ground,  on  a   carpet,  or  on  a   bed. 

mamdud.  Extended,  protracted; 
stretched. 

mamduh,  Praised,  celebrated, 

famous,  laudable,  commendable. 

mumrid,  Morbid,  morbific. 

mumazzak.  Lacerated. 

mamzilj,  Tempered,  mixed. 

Wine  diluted  with 

water.  Mamzuj  is  the  name 

given  to  any  compositioa  intermixed  vnth  a 

translation  into  another  language,  as  in  the 

following  instance,  to  facilitate  the  study  of 

both  languages.  The  few  descriptions,  narra- 

tions, and  other  sketches  which  are  inserted 

throughout  this  work,  will  be  of  great  ad- 

vantage to  the  student  if  he  take  care  to 

inleniiii  them,  in  the  following  system. 

^   ,X‘.t  eJUjt.  'jl.  When 
fortune  afflicteth  thee  with  a   calamity, 

^y^y  prepare 

patience  to  endure  it,  and  eipand  thy  bosom  ; 

<t!\  (jli  for  the  Lord  of 
all  creatures,  in  his  bounty,  u. 

Aai  W'ill  kindly 

cause  easy  circumstances  to  follow  difficult. 

jU  i When 
my  bosom  is  contracted,  I   will  beg  aid  of  the 

Creator, 

is  able  to  make  easy  everything  that  is  difficult ; 

Ujj  i_ay  for 
before  the  eye  can  close,  by  the  grace  of  our 

Lord  the 

captive  is  liberated,  and  the  broken  heart  com- 

forted. 

Commit  then  to  God  all  thine  affairs, for  every 

discerning  person  knoweth  his  benedcencc. 

tj:  -.i\ ^   *   Sr 

Thou  art  the  cause  of  men's  falling  into 

trouble,  ^   L5^ 

and  thou  removest  anxieties,  and  the  causes  of 

misfortunes. ^   V   I 

(OiJi  Cause  me  not  to  covet  what  I 

cannot  attain.  tJuU  S 

#   
' 

How  many  who  have  coveted 

have  failed  to  gain  their  wishes ! 

jJuwJr  U-Jl  t_»j  Commit 
thine  affairs  to  the  Lord  of  Heaven,  and  thou 

wilt  be  safe,  J*^'y 

^   jdJ  iy  and  act  kindly  throughout  thy 

life,  and  thou  wilt  not  repent. 

^,^-T  Associate  not 
with  the  suspected,  for  thou  wouldst  he  sus- 

pected, 
and  keep  thy  tongue  from  reviling,  for  thou 
wouldst  he  reviled. 

clXl/s.^  mumassak,  (A  garment)  per- 
fumed with  musk. 

^jM-4-vOTgm«uA,Cleancd,wiped,polishcd, 
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furbished.  Anointed.  Having  a   plain  face 
or  a   level  superficies. 

^ niamukh,  Changed  or  meta- 
morphosed into  a   more  deformed  shape  (cspe- 

cialljr  men  into  animals). 

manuus,  Touched. 

mumaththat,  Combed. 

mamtha’,  A   place  for  walking. 

mumdl  or  mumda’,  Subscribed, 

"   authenticated.  An  authentic  writing. 
Signed  and  sealed. 

mamghus.  One  who  has  the  colic. 

mamkut,  Hated, 

wuoiim.  Possible.  ujLas^  1 

mumkin  ul  takhflf,  Mitigable. 

(JJl&JI  mumkin  ul  taklll.  Which  can  be 

reduced  to  a   smaller  number. 

mumkin  ul  ta’khir,  Which  can 

be  postponed.  JijvX<eJl  mumkin 

ul  ta^l,  Modifiable. 

mumkin  ul  tasllh,  Eeformable. 

mumkin  ul  in^kdt,  AVhich  can 

be  made  reflexible. 

tntmkin  ut  (aJtwlm,  Which  can  be  made  straight. 

^j^S:^\^jCA^mumh’nuttashrih, Which 
can  be  dissected  (in  anatomy), 

y»Majssl\  mumkin  ul  taktlr,  Which  can 

be  shortened.  Jj  Which 

can  be  made  longer,  which  can  be  lengthened. 

Whichcan be  mude  clear 

and  pare  (water). 

mumkin  ut  taktim.  Which  can  be  divided. 

mumkin  ut  taktir,  Which 

can  bedistiUed.  mumX'tn  »f 

taklid,  W'hich  can  be  imitated. 

mumkin  ut  taksir,  Which  can  be 

increased.  mumkin  ut 

lalklk,  Which  can  be  inoculated  or  vaccinated. 

\   ijL*^  mumkin  Which 

can  be  ranged  in  regular  order, 

fa>Mi/,Whichcanbe 

divjded  into  two  equal  portions. 

mumkin  ut  tanzim,  Which  can 

he  put  in  order ;   which  can  be  reformed  and 

modified.  mumkin  ut 

tanfiz.  Which  can  be  caused  to  penetrate  into 

another.  (An  order)  which  can  he  caused  to 

be  respected  and  executed, 

mumkin  ut  tanklh,  (A  literary 

composition)  from  which  any  obnoxious  forms 

or  expressions  can  be  removed,  and  duly  cor- 

rected. mumkin  ul  ̂azl, 
Removable. 

&J1a^  mamlakat,  An  empire,  kingdom, 

realm,  dominion,  country,  province,  district, 

possession.  Power,  grandeur,  magnificence. 

ti-vslsl  Lvj  iJ3  Li-5 

j   cuUjjI  Jjsl 

lij  Jal  And  she  said,  0   my  mother, 

verily  I   fear  for  our  kingdom ;   for  I   came  to 

you,  and  acquainted  not  any  one  of  the  people 
of  the  empire,  aud  I   dread,  if  I   remain  long 

away  from  them,  that  the  kingdom  will  bo 
I   alienated  from  us,  and  that  the  dominion  ?rill 

I   depart  from  our  hands. 

_,Lsi.s  mamla,  Full,  filled,  replete.  In- 

disposed with  repletion. 

\   
liT* 

They  found  in  it  also  chests 

full  of  red  and  yellow  and  white  brocades, 

j   mamlnh.  Salted.  (pi. 
'   fcm.);  Salted  meat,  pickles. 

ul^.L.s>«  mamluk,  Possessed,  in  one’s 
power.  A   purchased  slave  or  a   captive.  The 
name  of  the  Mamluka,  who  governed  EgJT>t  for 

a   long  time,  is  the  participle  passive  of  mataka, 
to  possess,  which  signifies  one  pos.so.ssed  by, 

or  the  property  of  another  ;   which  gives  the 
sense  of  slave. 

miman  (contracted  from  the  prep. 

^   min,  and  the  pron.  man),  Than 
him  who. 

mamnu^.  Prohibited.  Forbidden, 

j   restrained.  (pi.  (JLi\zy.Ay), 
Forbidden  things. 

;   mamnUn,  Obliged,  one  who  has  re- 
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ceiTod  a   favour.  Pleased,  rejoiced,  glad. 

y.j^  mamniniyat.  Obligation.  ’   Plea- 
sure, gladness,  satisfaction, 

Lliu  tayarUnl  highdyat  nl 
MomnuntyaA,  Ton  made  meeioesaively  obliged 

to  you,  or  you  gave  me  the  palest  pleasure, 
you  made  me  exceedingly  glad, 

mamhir.  Signed,  sealed. 

nmnU  (or  Mortal,  fatal, 
deadly. 

man  (pron.  of  com.  gender,  singular 
and  plord).  He  who,  she  who,  they  who. 

Whosoever,  whatsoever,  every  one  (either  in- 
terrogatively or  not).  Some  one,  any  one,  a 

certain  person.  He 
who  asks  receives ;   he  who  searches  finds  (a 

proverb).  yh  ̂    manhii 
tak  atkthab.  Who  is  that  young  man  P 

1   jjh  Atsdfi  man  hatd,  Whose 

horse  is  that  ?   ts-J  \   man  ant,  Who 

are  you  ?   yk  man  ka,  Who  is  he  ? 

iyuil  ^   man 
lam  yuAtin  Unaftiki  lam  yuAsm  Ugkayriki, 
He  who  does  not  act  well  to  himself,  do^  not 
act  well  to  another. 

min  (prep.),  From,  of,  for,  on,  than, 

by.  (ir*>  which  reason.  ̂  

On  your  account. 

Behind,  at  the  back.  Hence- 
forth, after  this,  from  this  time  forward. 

ch*.'  cT*  (*  cr*)>  Whence. 

Jmj  After,  hereafter ;   presently ; 

never,  in  no  shape.  LeJju  After 

that,  From  below.  ̂  

Besides,  except. 

Since  morning.  ̂    Apart. 

Notwithst&nding,  although, 

nevertheless,  From  above. 

Formerly.  Here- 

tofore. From  elsewhere. 

l:Jk  or  Hence.  Lh  ̂  

I   On  every  side.  Ai-> 

During  a   whole  year.  j*y  JJ\ 

From  the  first  day.  By  my 

God.  jfJii  For  a   whole  month. 

From  the  cradle,  dljl 

From  the  first  of  it  to  the 

last.  jAc  i^3  i:T*.  ‘ 
In  one  respect  a   Mend,  in  another  an  enemy. 

J   Jjf-l  On  that  account. 

(or  ̂    In  every 

manner,  in  all  respects.  .^^1 

\   yi,  From  the  morning  till  the 

evening.  In  what- 
ever manner,  in  every  shape,  however. 

Jo-1  ci*W"  There  did  not  come 

to  me  one  of  them,  ^   ‘—'y 

A   garment  of  silk.  ̂    l^Lcl 

o<u  ktdlaJam  ight&tM  mth  ha^i 

ham  ia^d.  They  are  all  offended  with  one 

another.  min,  Than.  Jyuil 

CL}^^\  eU  htf^d  ma^ 

asiuJkut  khaylr  min  annimfiy  To  sit  still 

(wi^ont  Bpeakin;)  ia  better  than  quarrelling. 

^   iMsaMd^  khaylr 
min  ttl  katam.  Hearing  is  better  than  speaking. 

^   man.  Manna,  a   species  of  honey  dew 
gathered  from  plante. 

4.^Uy«  mandb.  Supplying  the  place  (of 

another),  doing  anything  for  him ;   acting  as  a 
locnm  tenons.  Lieutenancy,  vicegerency. 

^li/e  mandbar  (pi.  of  mimbar). 
Pulpits,  rostrums,  etc. 

iilp-L/*  mandjdt.  Prayers,  recommenda- 
tions. Actingorspeakiugprivatclywith  another. 

mandkk,  Climate.  While  Beaumur’s 
thermometer  stands  in  Syria  at  twenty-five 

and  twenty-six  degrees  upon  the  coast,  it 

hardly  rises  to  twenty  or  twentv-one  among 
the  mountains.  In  winter,  therefore,  the 
whole  chain  of  mountains  is  covered  with 

snow,  while  the  lower  country  is  always  free 

from  it,  or  at  least  it  lies  only  for  an  in- 
stant. Syria  and  Mesopotamia  unite  different 

climates  under  the  same  sky,  and  collect, 

within  a   narrow  compass,  pleasures  and  pro- 
ductions which  nature  has  elsewhere  dispersed 

at  great  distances  of  time  and  place.  If  in 
Alexandretta  we  are  incommoded  by  the  heats 

of  Jnly,  in  three  hours  we  are  in  the  neigh- 
bouring mountains,  in  the  temperature  of 
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March ;   or,  on  the  other  hand,  if  chilled 

the  froets  of  Becember  at  Beylan,  a   two  houra' 

joumej  brin^  ub  back  to  the  coast,  amid  the 

flowers  of  May.  The  Arabian  poets  baye 

therefore  said,  that  the  mountains  of  Sma 

bear  winter  on  their  head,  spring  upon  their 

shoulders,  and  autumn  in  their  bosom,  while 

summer  lies  sleeping  at  their  feet.  The  cli- 

mate of  Syria  is  one  of  the  finest  in  the  world. 

Climatology. 

munakhl,  Climatal. 

mundd&t.  Calling  to  one,  con- 

voking, proclaiming.  > 

U''  ‘   A 

,   And  afterwards  be  used 
to  ride  to  the  chaee  and  hunting,  wd  to  go 

about  through  the  cities  and  provinces  that 

were  under  his  rule,  making  proclamation  of 

safety  and  security,  and  doing  as  do  the  kings. 

munddint,  part.  A   companion,  an 
intimate  fricnA 

munAdamat,  Carousing.  L(J\ 

*   *   j.' 

•   Si  *   But 

she  loved  carousing  and  wine,  and  comely 

faces,  and  pretty  verses,  and  strange  histories. 

ffiitftdi!,  part.  A   crier,  a   herald, 

a   proclaimer. 

jL^  manAill  (pi.  of  JlI..),  A   towel. 

manAr  (pi.  A   candlestick, 

lamp,  lanthom,  pharos.  A   march-stone  or 

boundary-mark,  a   way -stone  or  direction-post. 

tul  numAr,  The  surname  of 

Abraha,  King  of  Arabia  Felix,  who  ia  said  to 

hare  firat  erected  each  pMta  when  going  to 

war,  aa  directione  for  nis  return  through 
deeerte  and  uninhabited  diatricta.  Manor, 

manarat,  or  manarah,  A   lofty  tnrret  on  the 

Mahommedan  moaqnea,  liuni  which  the  crier 

ealla  the  people  to  prayen  (aa  they  uae  no 

bells).  *   iJX?lcL‘.  .nil 

^   ̂   US,  •   SI  ilLtfU 

i^lj  ̂    L«J\  *   s AmmAj 

JlL.  Si  *   xjyuSi 

Uc^i  ̂    *   ifjLii 
*   IajIx. 

And  aa  for  the  arta  of  thoae  who  practise  handi- 

craft, their  pursuit  furniahea  nothing  beyond 

bare  maintenance ;   and,  besides  that,  they  are 

not  arailable  at  all  times,  for  the  exercise  of 

them  is  chiefly  confined  to  the  vigour  of  life. 

Nor  have  I,  on  experience,  discovered  a   single 

method  of  sobeistence  that  offore  prizes  both 

precious  and  easy  to  win,  that  is  truly  agree- 

able, that  yielos  abundant  gains,  or  is  s 

source  of  clear  profit,  except  that  whereof 

Sasan  laid  the  fonndation,  while  be  practM 

it  in  all  its  various  branches,  .and  made  its 

splendour  to  ehine  in  every  direction,  and  dU- 

piayod  it  as  a   lantern  to  guide  the  sons  of  dust. 

mundM^,  part.  Contending,  liti- 
gating, oppoung ;   loftaotory. 

ifjlxe  mundta^t.  Contest,  litigation, 
controversy,  altercation. 

JjL/.  manAtU  (pi.  of  Mansions, 

etagea,  halting-places,  inns,  caravanseras. 

i„_^\i.e  tnunAtH,  part.  Corresponding 

or  adapting  to,  conformable,  proportioned, 

agreeing  with,  quadrating,  congruous,  just, 

apt,  fit,  proper,  suitable,  pertinent,  accommo- 
date eqaat  convenient. 

munAtabat,  Proportion,  connexion, 
relation,  suitableneii,  convenience,  comparison. 

manaiik.  The  ceremonies  and 

sacrifices  prescribed  in  the  pilgrimage  to 
Mecca. 

jkjL..  »mind«»n  (pi.  of  Vivifying. 
SJuiilxe  mandthadat,  Praying,  conjuring, 

adjuring,  taking  God  to  witness. 

mandshlr  (pi.  of^yiiX.*),  Royal 
mandates,  patents,  or  diplomas. 

ijolx*  mandt,  A   place  of  refuge,  an 
asylum,  a   retreat.  Retiring,  declining,  flying 

from,  taking  refuge  with. 

mundiabat,  Conspiring  against, 

laying  snares  for. 

mun&sarat,  Assisting  one  another. 

Airflx*  »n«n<Jsa/«f,  Dividing  into  two 

equal  parts.  [tant  as  the  Pleiades. 

Islxe  mandt,  Distance.  U^UrL/*,  Dis- 

tmittdsiV  (pi.  of  Spectacles, 

public  or  theatrical  exhibitions,  aspects,  ap- 

pearances. 

mundiir,  Inspector,  superintendent 
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mundzarat,  Disputation,  contrast 

Inspection.  ^   ul mand- 
zarit/t,  The  knowledge  of  discussion,  or  the 

art  of  disputation.  ijleh^ 
taht  mannzarat.  Under  the  care,  the  inspection, 

or  the  superintendenc)'  of. 

mundfatal,  Entering  into  com- 
petition with.  [advantages. 

jJL.  mandji^  (pi.  of  Gains, 

^li.«  mundjik,  A   hypocrite,  an  atheist. 
A   dissembler. 

mundfl,  part.  Dispelling,  repcl- 

"ling,  repugnant,  contrary,  endeavouring  to 

ruin.  Repugnant  to 

politeness  or  humanity.  [abilities. 

mundkib  (pi.  of  Virtues, 

mundkaral,  Disputing,  expostu- 
lating. 

mundkoihat,  Contention,  contrast, 
dispute.  Entering  minutely  into  calculation 
with  another. 

mundkid,  part.  Contradictory, 
contrary,  repugnant,  opposite. 

mundl-(xfa<.  Mutual  contradiction. 
Opposition.  [Shoulders. 

mandkib  (pi.  of  mankib), 

SaJU-s  mundkadat,  Behaving  harshly  (to 
another) ;   giving  pain,  perplexing. 

|.U  mandm  (pi.  A   dream. 

o'
 ^   ̂  * 

Wj'-i,’ 

tjXl  LsJ^  Uj^I 
Then  the  old  woman  said  to 

her,  0   my  mistress,  I   saw  (a  dream)  in  my 
sleep  as  though  a   man  came  to  me  and  said. 

Thy  mistress  and  the  son  of  the  king  love 
each  other ;   therefore  manage  their  affair, 
cany  their  letters,  accomplish  their  wants, 

conceal  their  case,  and  keep  their  secrets ;   so 

wilt  thou  experience  an  immense  good  fortune. 

roonnfin.  Beneficent,  benign,  pro- 
pitious (applied  especially  to  Omnipotence). 

mundwabat,  An  alternate  succes- 

iJyL,  mundtcalat,  Giving,  oflfering. 

jS^\  mundwalat  ul 
kvrlnin  al  mukaddas^  Heceiving  the  Holy 

Communions  [Roads. 

mandhij  (pi.  of  manhuj), 

mandhl  (pi.  of  or 

Prohibited  things ;   sins,  crimes. 

bL.«  mandyd  (pi.  of  A^),  Deaths.  ̂ Lei 

(,r^  (‘it  ^y^~ 
Uls 

lJ/1  And  two  of  us  died  every 
day,  till  a   groat  multitude  of  us  hod  perished  ; 
so  then  I   saw  that  destruction  had  entered 

our  dwellings,  and  had  alighted  among  us, 
and  drownea  us  in  the  sea  of  death. 

tj; mumbit,  part.  SprouGng,  growing, 

vegetating,  fertile,  producing  plants,  fruits, 
etc.  Mambat,  A   place  where  plants  grow. 

Manbij  (from  i-A..  manbah,  which 
t: 

means  a   temple  for  the  adoration  of  fire) .   Tbo 
name  of  the  ancient  and  celebrated  town  of 

Hierapolis,  which  was  also  called  Bambyce, 

situated  two  days’  journey  to  the  N.E.  of 
•Aleppo.  No  traces  remain  of  the  temple  of 

that  great  goddess  with  whose  worship  Lucian 
has  made  us  acquainted.  The  only  remarkable 
monument  is  a   subterranean  canal,  which 
conducts  the  water  from  the  mountains  of  the 

north  for  the  distance  of  four  leagues.  All 

this  country  was  formerly  full  of  such  aque- 
ducts. The  Assyrians,  Medes,  and  Persians, 

esteemed  it  a   religious  duty  to  convey 

water  to  the  desert,  in  order  to  multiply,  ac- 

cording to  the  prwepts  of  Zoroaster,  the  prin- 
ciples of  life  and  abundance.  At  every  step, 

therefore,  the  traveller  meets  with  astounding 

proofs  of  ancient  population.  Along  the  whole 
road  from  Aleppo  to  Hamah  vou  diseover  the 
rnins  of  ancient  villages,  cisterns  fallen  in, 

and  the  remains  of  fortresses, — nay,  even  of 
temples.  I   particularly  remarked  a   quantity 
of  oval  and  round  hillocks,  which,  from  tho 

nature  of  the  earth,  and  their  steep  ascent  on 

this  even  plain,  evidently  appear  to  have  been 
the  work  of  man.  That  of  Khan  Shaikhun  is 

seven  hundred  and  twenty  paces,  or  fourteen 
hundred  French  feet,  in  circumference,  and 

near  a   hundred  feet  high.  These  hillocks, 

scattered  at  regular  intervals  of  nearly  a   league 
from  each  other,  are  covered  with  the  ruins  of 

citadels ;   and  they  were  also  places  sacred  to 
tho  adoration  of  tho  Sun,  according  to  the 

well-known  practice  of  the  ancients  of  wor- 
shipping on  nigh  places.  The  traditions  of 

the  natives  attribute  oU  these  works  to  the. 
infidels. 
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numlar,  A   pulpit,  a   high  chair,  a 

readng-desk. 

part.  Dilated,  extended. 
Having  an  open  or  cheerful  countenance. 

Bejoicing,  exulting.  [origin.' 

tnaniid^,  A   fountain,  apring,  source, 

muniba^t,  Sent. 

mumbaghl,  Desired,  required, 

'   requisite. 

mambuth,  Dug  up  by  the  root. 

munabbih,  An  admonisher,  an 
awakener.  An  alarm-bell  or  clock. 

minnat,  An  obligation,  favour,  cour- 
tesy, grace.  Munnal,  Strength,  power. 

wuntij.  Producing,  resulting  in. 

muntatir,  Scattering,  dispersed. 

muntahib,  Weeping  bitterly, 

lamenting  loudly. 

t   ^^1-.  muntakhib,  part.  act.  Selecting, 
choosing  the  best.  Munlakhab,  Chosen,  se- 

lected ;   a   selection. 

■i  muntoiab,  part.  Named, denom- 
inated. Besembling  (another)  in  species.  Noble. 

muntatik,  Arranged,  disposed  in 
order ;   adhering  in  a   regular  scries  or  row, 

mmiathar,  part.  Explained,  pub- 
lished, diffused,  dispersed. 

■   muntaaib,  part.  Standing  erect. 

Pointed  with  the  vowel  fatha  (''a).  Baised 
(dust).  Having  erect  horns. 

munlatih,  part.  Listening  to  advice, 

and  improving  upon  it. 

muntatir,  part.  Conquering,  be- 
coming superior  to  on  enemy. 

muntatif,  port.  Mid-day.  Keep- 
ing the  middle.  [(tor). 

muntatir.  In  expectation,  looking 

muntazar.  Expected,  looked  (for). 

muntaiam,  part.  Ordered,  arranged, 

placed  in  rows,  joined  together,  threaded  (as 

pearls,  etc.).  Muntazim,  Regulating,  placing 
in  order,  transfixing,  piercing. 

muntaji^,  part.  Using,  enjoying, 

having  the  advantage,  profit  or  use  of  any- 
thing. Gaining. 

muntafl  (fern.  <Ui~..:<),  Ecpulsed, 
rejected,  removed,  dissipated,  destroyed.  Bc- 

tinng  to  a   side. 

JJb-x^  muntakil.  Being  transported, 
carried,  emigrating,  passing  (to  another). 

muntahim,  past.  The  punisher,  the 
avenger. 

muntahl,  part.  Selecting. 

muniakat.  Inverted,  crooked, 

haring  the  head  hanging  downward. 

muntaml,  Eclated,  connected. 

muntin.  Putrid,  stinking. 

muniahit,  part.  Seizing  an  oppor- 
tunity. [up. 

muntahid,  part.  Excited.  Rising 

muntaha’,  part.  pass.  Finished, 
’’terminated*  ending^.  JHuniahTf  part.  act. 
Brining  to  a   conclusion.  MuHiaha\  The 
conclusion^  term^  boundary,  eitremity. 

^   (*J 

cr*
 

Then  he  asked  me  respecting  my  case,  and 

what  had  happened  to  me.  Wherefore  I   ac- 
quainted him  with  my  whole  affair  from  begin- 

ning to  end;  and  he  was  astonished  at  my  story. 

muntauii.  Directed  towards  any- thing. 

muntakab.  Perforated,  pierced. 

mantUr,  The  winter  gillyflower. 

Verse  and  prose. 

munajjid,  A   maker  of  cushions 
and  beds. 

munjatib,  part.  Going  quick. 

Mury'azai,  Drawn,  dragged,  seized,  snatched. 

munjit,  part.  Performing  (pro- 
mises). [(business). 

mu»;az(im,Cat,amputatcd.  Abrupt 

jJlSU.  munjal,  A   reaping-hook,  a   scythe. 

j,.s^  munajfim,  part.  act.  An  astronomer, 

an  astrologer,  an  almanack-maker. 

JlasX..  munjamad.  Congealed,  concreted. 

manjanth,  A   warlike  engine,  a 

catapnlta,  a   balista,  a   battering  ram.  A 

pulley,  a   machine  for  raising  great  weights. 

manh,  Giving,  presenting. 

munhadab.  Prominent  (back). 

munhadir,  part.  Descending  a declivity. 
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munharaf,  Changed,  inverted. 
Mmiharif,  Declining  or  turning  from. 

munhaiar,  Surrounded,  besieged, 
blockaded,  preaaed,  environed,  confined  to, 
restricted,  contained,  comprehended. 

tnunhtt,  part.  Falling,  let  down, 
descending. 

munhal,  Dissolved. 

munhani  or  munhatut',  Flexible, 
^crooked,  bent. 

manhu*,  Unfortunate,  unhappy. 

^JhieVs  munkhadi^,  Deceived. 

mankhar  (pi. !:»«),  The  nostrils, 
the  nose. 

munkharik,  Tom,  lacerated. 

munkhtai^,  part.  (A  rope)  cut 
or  broken  throngh  the  middle  (not  at  the  ends). 

munkhatif.  Eclipsed  (moon). 

munkhtuhi^.  Humbled. 

munkhajid,  part.  Depressed,  sub- 

jected. 

i^^j&acUs  munkhafi,  part.  Hid,  absconding. 

iJAXc  munkhul  or  mmkkal,  A   sieve,  a 
searse. 

munkhalt^,  part.  (A  bone)  dis- 
located bj  any  accident.  Extracted;  eradi- 

cated. [oneself. 

jH-acv«  munkhanik,  part.  Strangled  by 

mmdartj,  part.  Comprehended, 

contained,  collected,  registered.  Comprehend- 
ing, etc.  Involved  within  itself,  coiled  or 

relied  up.  [Cancelled. 

mundarit,  part.  Obliterated. 

mundaf  and  mundafat,  A 
large  bow  bent,  the  string  of  which  they  beat 

with  a   kind  of  mallet  in  separating  or  teazing 
cotton ;   also  the  mallet 

mundafi^,  part.  Beat,  trampled 
upon,  repulsed,  removed,  taken  away.  Given, 
delivered,  surrendered.  [diffused  (water). 

mundafik,  part.  Spreading  wide, 

^Jkt/s  mundalik,  part.  Preceding,  out- 
stripping in  going,  running,  etc.  Going  out, 

removing  from  one's  place.  Bursting  from 
the  belly  (the  intestines).  [pents  of. 

mandamat.  That  which  one  re- 

mandub,  Lamented,  celebrated 
in  a   fimeral  oration. 

manduf,  Carded  or teazed( cotton) . 

^jo-s  mundoAm,  part  Anointing  one- selt 

mandll,  A   table-table.  Mindll, 
A   towel  or  table-cloth  fringed.  A   wreath, 
sash,  turban-cloth,  or  anything  rolled  round 
the  head  of  man  or  woman.  A   handkerchief 
whether  thrown  round  the  neck  or  worn  stuck 

in  the  girdle. 

munsu  or  mtnau  (contra  from 
and  1   j),  From,  since.  ̂  

mutnu  kam  halaghak  htnal 

khabar.  How  long  is  it  since  you  received  this 

news?  ij^  du-s.  From 

Thniaday. 
 "   ' 

fflunztV,  An  admonisher,  adviser. 

^   juwsli  al  muntir,  The  name  of  a   princa 
of  the  Arabians ;   also  of  his  tribe, 

jjy  jo-w  mansur.  Promised,  vowed,  offered 
up,  dedicated,  consecrated. 

^Jd-/s  mututua^.  Pulled  up  (herbage). 
muntaf,  Bleeding. 

maraal,  See  JyJ-j-  Mmtil  (pi. 

JjL/s),  A   caravanaera,  inn,  or  any 
place  for  the  accommodation  of  traveller^  a 
noose,  hotel,  lodging,  mansion,  habitation, 

dwelling.  A   mansion  of  the  moon.  A   post- 

office,  a   stage  where  post-hones  are  famished. 

t^'  c;-* c1$3j  Then  they  went 
forth  from  him,  and  returned  to  their  abode, 

and  passed  the  next  night. 

mannilat,  A   post  of  honour,  dig- 

nity, station,  condition. 
In  the  capacity  of  a   brother,  tike  a   brother, 
brotherly. 

munzalik,  part.  Slipping,  sliding. 

Slippery.  Liable  to  slide  or  fall. 

^yjd-s  moRzu^,  Tom  up,  eradicated, swept  away,  carried  off, 

muntawi,  A   hermit,  recluse. 

ntutumah.  Exempted  from,  free. 

Pure,  blameless,  holy.  Iclxlt  ̂    zjJ-n 
munaiak  ̂ an  ul  gkalat.  Infallible. 

mantaj,  The  instrument  by  which 

^thc  web  is  stretched  when  working. 

part. "Worn  by  friction ; 
reduced  to  powder,  crumbled  to  dust. 
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muniad,  part.  Closed,  obstruoted, 

■hat  up.  Cloaing  up  (holes). 

muruarih,  port.  Flowing,  gliding, 
creeping.  Moring  to  and  fro. 

muiuatih,  part.  Expanding  one- 
self) Ijring  on  the  hack  without  motion. 

mintaf,  A   fan,  a   ventilator  for 
winnowing  com. 

mantik  (pi.  A   place 
of  sacridce,  especially  in  the  valley  Monna, 
near  Mecca;  also  the  rites  and  ceremonies 

attending  those  sacrifices.  A   fieqaented  place. 
Mantak,  Being  devoted  to  religious  ceremonies. 

muruakib,  part.  Flowing,  fluid 
(as  water) ;   shed. 

tJ  mutual.  Drawn  from  its  scabbard. 

mutualih^  Taken  as  spoil ; 
taken  away.  [skin). 

mttntaltkh,  part  Drawn  off  (as  a 

munialik,  part.  Joined,  con- 
nected, enrolled  amongst,  added. 

jMu-x  mutuutim.  Enlivening,  vivifying, 
animating. 

maruob,  Relative,  related,  be- 

longing, addicted  to,  depending  upon.  Con- 
nected, allied. 

matunhiyat,  Relationship,  con- 

nexion, qualify  of  pertaining. 

i»m-man»ib,  An  adjective 
showing  relation,  connexion,  or  quality  of  per- 

taining to  something. 

mansnj.  Woven,  (a  garment) 

wrought  with  gold.  (pi. 

fem.).  Things  woven ;   gold-wrought 
garments. 

mamiikh  (fem.  Can- 
celled, obliterated,  abolished,  broken. 

mattr&k,  Ranged,  placed  in  order. 

mansl.  Forgotten,  buried  in  ob- 

livion, neglected,  omitted. 

matuAd,  The  principal,  beginning, 
origin,  source,  spring,  motive  ;   the  exordium 

or  argument  of  any  composition. 

mituhdr,  A   band-saw. 

munthid,  part.  Making  a   sign, 

pointing  to,  or  informing  (where  anything  is 
lost).  Beciting  (verses).  Satirizing. 

mumharik,  part.  Cheerful,  re- 

joicing. 
mutuharim.  Split,  slightly  cut. 

matuhak,  The  nose  or  nostrils. 

mumhak.  Split 

jyi-k/*  manthdr,  Diffused,  spread  abroad, 
divulged,  published  (as  a   book).  A   royal 
manemte,  diploma,  patent,  or  privilege.  Di- 

,_fy^  mutuhawi,  Roasted. 
muiuhl,  A   writer,  the  author  of 

a   book,  a   secretary. 

■ .   — -   maruab  (pi.  y   Dignify, 
office,  ministry,  magistracy.  A   high  place; 

a   place  where  anything  is  erected.  Mutuai, 

C   Poured  out,  diffiusmg  itself ;   smitten  with 
mwuahigh,  Dyed.  Baptizing. 

muruarif,  part.  Converted,  tam- 
ing back,  receding,  departing,  relating  to. 

matuaf,  The  middle  or  half  of 
the  way.  Mutuif,  Discreet,  jnst 

matuib,  Erected,  constituted. 

Marked  vrith  the  vowel-point  fatha  ("a). 

Pitched.  1   jjb  ̂  

^   t\j  Hi  \   AxJ 

CUyA\  UUjaii  ‘lij 

yak>/*  ^ 

L5^’  ̂
 

in  this  place  twenty  years  without  seeing  in 

it  any  one,  until  yesterday,  when  I   heard  weep- 
ing, and  I   looked  in  the  direction  of  the 

sound,  and  saw,  many  people,  and  tents  pitched 
on  the  shore  of  the  sea. 

matu&r,  Aided,  defended,  pro- 
tected (by  Ood).  Victorious,  conquering. 

matudrat,  Name  of  several  towns. 

matudt,  Manifested,  declared. 

mundaji^  part.  Reclining  on  a 
bed  or  on  the  ground  (especially  on  the  side). 

mundajir,  part.  Two  (ropes)  twisted 

together. 

mundam,  part.  Contracted,  heaped 

'   together,  joined,  added,  inserted. 

muntabikh,  part.  Cooked,  boiled, 
^dressed.  [obedient, 

^.Vivw  muntabi^  part.  Tame,  trained. 
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muntarid,  part.  Driven  away. 

mantik,  An  oration,  eloquence ; 

(or  |^)>  Logic,  reasoning. 

Mintak  (and  lUla:./*),  A   girdle,  zone, 

belt.  Afilii/*,  The  celestial 

girdle,  the  zodiac. 

The  frigid  zone,  tula:..*]).  The 
torrid  zone. 

mantakl,  Logical,  dialectic. 

muntalik,  part.  Dismissed,  set  at 
liberty,  departing ;   loosened,  relaxed. 

mantuk,  Said,  spoken,  articulated 
distinctly,  related,  told.  An  expression.  The 

spirit  and  disposition  of  any  document. 

muntatcl.  Folded,  involved,  wrapt. 
Inclosed. 

manzar.  The  countenance,  face,  as- 
pect, visage,  looks.  A   spectacle,  stage  play, 

theatre,  scene ;   anything  looked  at,  agreeable 

or  disagreeable.  Object  of  sight.  <0^ 

Deformed  in  countenance.d.^U3i 

J
\
 

<_jL1  <Li^  ̂  

^LsJ  ij\i  And  she 

proceeded  to  burn  perfume,  and  to  invite  and 
conjure,  atid  repented  spells  until  the  sea 
foamed  and  was  agitated,  and  there  came  forth 

from  it  a   young  man  of  comely  form  and 
beautiful  countenance,  like  the  moon  at  the  full. 

u-clnt-v  munataaf.  Cleaned,  purified, 
purged.  [Suffering  injustice. 

munzalim,  part.  Bearing  injuries. 

miinazzam,  Arranged,  in  excellent 
order,  placed  in  a   row.  [visible. 

manzur,  Seen,  looked  at,  admired, 

manzum  (fern.  Joined, 

threaded,  arranged  in  order.  Metrical,  versi- 

fied, poetic.  A   piece  of 

poetry.  A   system,  series,  hierarchy.  Any- 
thing placed  in  a   scries,  line,  or  order. 

manj,  A   prohibition,  hindrance, 
obstacle,  preventative,  refusal,  opposition.  To 
forbid,  repulse,  inhibit,  reject,  negative,  deny, 

dissuade.  A^J,\  jjjJ  ^   min 

al  ffuin^  iaiid  arraghbah.  From  prohibition 
desire  increases.  [the  right  way. 

mtm^dil,  part.  Deviating  from 

mun^atft'm,  part.  Extinct,  lost, 
ruined,  destroyed,  annihilated,  annulled,  de- 
molished. 

jjc„«  mtm-^adl,  Any  one  who  has  con- 
tracted  a   contagious  disease,  as  pestilence ; 

having  received  n   contagious  disease. 

niun^azt^,  part.  Deprived  of  ofBcc, 
removed  from  ministry  or  from  a   government. 

mnn^twiV,  Pressed  (grapes). 

mun^im,  part.  Preserved,  de- fended. 

L   mun^atif,  part.  Bent,  turned, 
inflected.  Turned  on  one  side,  turned  from  or 
towards. 

!   muncakid,  Agiecd  upon,  concluded 

(peace,  marriage,  bargain) .   Tied,  bound,  con- 
tracted. Congealed,  clotted,  formed. 

jAiC^  mun-^akir,  part.  Wounded  in  the 
feet  (as  a   camel  or  horse). 

C   a   *■  .a  mun^ku,  part.  Inverted,  placed 
topsy-turvy,  reversed  (as  a   figure  in  a   mirror). 

mun^akif,  One  who  pays  atten- 

tion. ^   hia  mun- 

lakifah  ̂ aUl  'iilm.  She  pays  attention  to 
IcamiDg. 

part.  A   benefactor.  Bene- 
ficent, liberal,  gracious.  Generous. 

munghatil,  Washed. 

munghalik,  part.  Shut  up  or 

against;  riosc. 
munghamir,  part.  Sunk,  plunged. 

munghawi,  part.  Seduced,  de- 
ceived. 

3fanf,  Memphis  in  Egypt,  on  the 
canal  of  Menouf,  which  connects  the  Diamettii 
and  Rosetta  branches  of  the  Nile,  thirty  miles 

from  Cairo.  Man/.  Mats,  and  there  arc  in- 

digo works,  ihp.  Uniiscertaini'd.  Abulfeda 
speaks  of  this  place  in  the  following  terms : — 
Manf  is  the  ancient  capital  of  EgJTt.  It  is 
situated  to  the  West  of  the  Nile.  When 

Amru-bcn-Alyui  made  the  conquest  of  it,  ho 

destroyed  it,  and  built  Alfustat  on  the  other 
side  of  the  Nile,  to  the  west,  by  the  order  and 

instructions  of  Omar-bcn-.'Ukhattab.  Menouf 

possesses  many  interesting  antiquities  and 
ruins,  which  were  worked  in  the  rock,  and 
which  have  been  hewn  and  converted  into 

different  figures.  They  are  painted  in  grci'n 
and  other  colours,  which  have  conserved  their 
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brilliancv  up  to  the  present  time,  and  have  not 
been  affected  b;  the  sun  during  so  many 
centuries. 

minfulch,  A   pair  of  bellows. 

munfatih,  part.  Open  (door). 

munfutilc,  part.  Split,  broken,  cleft. 

munfatil,  Twisted  (rope). 

minfakh,  A   pair  of  bellows. 

munfadl,  part.  Redeemed. 

manfaz,  A   place  through  which 
anything  passes  or  penetrates;  a   hole.  A 

passage. 

munfarij,  part.  Tranquil,  con- 
tented, happy,  free  from  grief  or  care. 

lijk^  munfarid,  part.  See  J^,  Simple, 

alone,  solitary,  singular, unique.  \jjk^ 
Separately,  solely.  Singly.  [dispersed. 

^JJk^  mun/arik,  part.  Distinct,  separate, 

^jttk^  manfat,  A   rent,  a   breathing  hole. 

mun/atikh,  part.  Dissolved,  broken. 

munfasid,  part.  Corrupted. 

muttfatil,  part.  Separated,  dis- 
sected, disjoined,  distinct. 

fr-ak^  munfasim,  part.  Broken,  with  a 
separation  of  parts,  dashed  to  pieces. 

munfadih,  part.  Detected  in  vil- 
lany  and  exposed  to  reproach,  rendered  igno- 

minious. [does  good. 

munji^,  Useful,  anything  which 

ijtk^  manfi-^nt.  Use,  utility,  interest, 
profit,  gain,  advantage. 

munfaiil,  part.  Disturbed,afflicted, 
altered.  M.ide,  performed,  done. 

fik^  munfik,  part.  Expending  money 
(npon  any  person  or  thing). 

i‘  Ci  ̂    munfak,  Dislocated,  removed 
from  a   place ;   separate,  distinct ;   alienated. 

^   manfukh.  Inflated,  tumid,  swelled 
in  the  belly.  [horred. 

manfur,  Held  in  detestation,  ab- 

manfuth,  Separated,  carded 

(cotton). 

f^jk^  manfud,  Shaken;  concussed. 

»ik^  mun/ahim,  part.  Conceived,  under- 
stood. 

manfi  (fern.  Negative. 

■Repulsed,  rejected,  thrown  aside;  banished. 

ii\k^  munkad,  part.  Obedient,  submissive. 

j\k^  minkar,  The  beak  of  a   bird. 

minkath.  Pincers,  tweezers. 

mankahat  (pi.  man6.k%b\ 
Any  praiseworthy  trait  of  character.  An 

anecdote.  j^>A\  astabr 
mankttbtth  mahmudah,  Patience  is  an  excellent 

quality. 
Retracted.  Contracted 

within  itself.  Constipated.  Restrained,  con- 
strained, bound. 

munkatil,  part.  Slain,  killed. 

munakkah.  Revised,  purged  of  de- 
fects (a  writing).  [deemer. 

munkh,  part.  Liberating.  A   re- 
munkarid,  Extinct  (a  lineage, 

dynasty).  [parte. 

munkaiim,  part.  Divided  into 

fjHk^  munakkath,  Fainted,  embroidered. 

jkk^  mmkaihir,  part.  Peeled,  skinned, 
barked. 

munkatif,  part.  Broken. 

munkatim,  part.  Broken  to  pieces, 
separated.  [plotod. 

mttnkadi,  part.  Finished,  com- 

mmakkat,  Harked  with  points. 

Spotted,  dotted. 

munkatif,  part.  Broken  (rope). 

(Jifti.*  munkafil,  part.  (A  gate)  locked. 

j\j  manghal  ndr  (Turkish  used 
in  Arabic),  A   chating-dish  for  warming  apart* 
ments  with  clmrcoaL 

-.U'. .«  munkalib,  part.  Turned,  changed, 
converted,  perverted,  inverted,  averted. 

munkali^,  part.  Tom  out  or  up, 
removed  from  its  place,  extracted. 

dluw*  minkala,  A   sector  (mathematical 
instrument). 

^Ak^  munkami^,  part.  Subdued,  tamed, 
subjected. 

mankub,  Bored,  hollowed,  dug. 

^^jk^  mankah  (fern.  Carved, 
painted,  embroidered.  ^ 
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4^ 

Cy\;\l->  J'"' W^ 

j^ail  P®s*e4  thence 
to  the  third  chamber,  in  which  they  found 

cloeet*  having  upon  their  doors  closed  locks, 
and  over  them  vrere  enrtaina  worked  with 

variona  kinds  of  embroidery. 

manhut,  Spotted,  dotted. 

Soaked,  steeped  in  water. 

tnanku.1,  Said,  narrated,  recounted. 

Copied.  Carried ;   or  that  which  can  bo  carried 

from  one  place  to  another. 

manakkl,  part.  act.  One  who  cleans 

Uunakka',  Cleaned,  pnrged,  purified. 

^   -1^  tnankib,  The  shoulder,  also  that 

part  of  the  arm  next  to  it.  |»Jh  U‘.._..v 

<uUe  1 

^   j   And 

while  they  were  engaged  in  the  game,  she 

cast  a   glance,  and  beheld  among  the  soldiers 

a   young  man,  than  whom  there  was  none  more 
handsome  in  aspect,  nor  any  more  heautiful 

in  appearance,  oright  in  countenance,  with 

laughing  teeth,  tall,  and  wide.shouldered. 

munkir,  part.  act.  Denying,  reject- 
ing,disapproving,  repudiating,  taking  ill,  being 

diBobli(;e<t  hayrng  no  confidence  in  anothery 
not  b^ieTinp  what  he  professes.  Munkary 

part.  pass.  Denied,  not  acknowled^^h  dis* 
owned,  unknown.  Ungrateftil,  wicked,  in- 

iqaitous.  Iniquity.  Iftmkir 
wa  Nahify  The  respective  names  of  the  two 

questioning  angels  who  visit  the  dead. 

mmkariit,  Bad,  rcprovable, 
wicked  actions. 

mimakkai,  part.  pass.  Inverse, 

having  the  head  inverted.  ̂  

Then  putting  himself  in  a   ros^tful  posture, 
he  saluted  the  assembly,  prayed  for  them,  and 

kissed  the  ground  before  them  ;   after  which  be 

stood,  hanging  down  his  head  in  humility. 

munkanr,  part.  Broken,  fragile ; 

frail.  Put  to  flight  (as  an  enemy). 

U1  ki-JLiiJ 

1   k d ■   ..nl  1 

cJ\j\  sj;-JLL» 

jsA\  She  then  said,  I   went 

yesterday  to  the  young  lady,  and  when  she 
teheld  me,  with  broken  heart  and  weeping 

eye,  she  said  to  me,  0   my  aunt,  wherefore  do 
I   see  thee  with  contracted  heart  P 

■   munkatif,  part.  Eclipsed  or  ob- 
Bcurcd  by  clouds  (as  the  sun  or  moon). 

1   munkathif,  part.  Discovered, 

nncoveted,  revealed,  detected,  published,  dis- 

played. [A  press. 

dJL.  manghtne,  A   blacksmith’s  vice. 

tnankib,  part.  Afiflicted,miserable. 

tnatikir,  Denied, 

mimlus  (fern.  Inverted, 

perverted,  preposterous. 

y-.  menu,  Mena,  a   Hindoo  legislator, 
and  the  supposed  author  of  a   codo  of  laws  and  | 

morality,  lliis  vast  work,  which  is  still  ex- 
tant, is  written  in  verse  and  in  the  Sanskrit 

language.  Sir  William  Jones  translated  it 

into  English,  in  1796.  The  Uindoos  consider 
..  Mena  as  the  son  of  Brahma,  and  the  first 

created  man.  There  is  no  authentic  date  to 

be  assigned  for  his  birth  ;   bnt  the  code  which 
is  attributed  to  him  is  considered  to  be  older 

than  the  Vedas,  which  latter  were  compoeed 
about  the  11th  or  1 2th  century  n.c. 

manwdl,  A   mode,  manner,  rale, 

form,  constitntion,  disposition,  frame,  texture. 

'   jjh  In  this  manner,  ac- 

cording to  the  rule. 

mantcat,  Desire ;   a   wished  for  object. 

munnamr,  part,  act  One  who  illns- 
trates ;   that  which  illuminates.  Mutuwnvar, 

part.  pass.  Illustrated,  illuminated,  clear, 

splendid,  bright.  Eluddatod. 

manut,  Dependent,  fastened,  bonnd, 

belonging  to,  attached,  tied. 

lU/s  minh,  From  him,  from  it 
minka,  Fom  her,  from  it. 

minhaj,  A   patent  road,  or  wide 
street;  a   highway. 

la«jk/s  munhabit,  part.  Depressed,  de- 
scending, falling.  [virgin. 

■   *   munkatik,  part.  Tom;  vitiated 

manhaj,  Way,  manner.  1 

munhadir,  part.  Eaining  heavily.  , 

f   I 
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munAadi/n,  part.  Demolished,  de- 

munhatim,  Put  to  flight,  nmning 

away,  diacomBted  in  battle. 

munhathim,  part.  Broken. 

munhadim,  part.  'Well-digested. 
manhal,  A   fountain,  a   spring,  a 

source.  IpulijClJJijAj 

jl  * 

* JJ-H}  t/jJl 
* 

* So  I   en- 

gaged in  the  encounters  of  that  sort  of  war- 

mi^  while  I   inrested  myself  with  its  distinc- 
tire  badges,  and  adopts  its  symbol  as  my 

decorations ;   perceiving  it  to  be  a   merchan- 
dise that  never  fails,  a   fountain  that  is  never 

dried  up,  and  a   lamp  to  which  all  mankind 

might  resort,  and  whereby  the  blind  of  every 
sort  might  be  enlightened. 

vMUKluxmis.,  Marked  with  hanaa,  ('). 

WMnAiii,  Taken  as  plunder,  plan-. 
dercd. 

■   ‘   -   lAvmhamik  (fern,  mun- 
AimiihiA),  Assiduous,  addicted. 

Now  the  daughter  of  that  king  loved  that 

idol.  She  frequentljr  adored  it,  and  was  as- 
siduous in  her  worship  of  it 

manAi,  Forbidden,  prohibited. 

CuUf..s  manhiyat  (pi.  fern.),  Dnlaw- 

ful  things.  munhl,  One  who 
announces  news. 

manl  (pi.  muni),  Spennageni- 

tale  (viri  aut  mulieris). 

iU;.w  manyat,  Sperma  genitals.  Munyat 

(pi.  A   wish,  desire. 

minyat  (pi.  ULrs  mandyd).  Death. 

<t,...f7-s  (Jii  *   ^yscr'ij 

(A  1 

Ui  •   ̂   ̂ 

*   ,   Grieve  not  on  account  of  noc- 
turnal calamities,  since  every  affliction  will 

have  its  final  end.  And  he  whose  death  is 

decreed  to  take  place  in  one  land,  will  not  die 

in  any  but  that  land.  Send  not  thy  messenger 
on  a   commission  of  great  importance ;   for  me 
soul  has  no  faithful  minister  save  itself. 

munlr  (fern,  sy^),  Shining,  splen- 
did illuminating,  illustrious. 

manl^  Inaccessible,  impenetrable, 
impregnable.  [incomparable,  noble. 

i.jL^munlf,  Eminept,  exalted,  sublime, 

Meah  (Mo>d^  in  Greek),  of  the 
Father.  The  son  of  Lot  by  his  oldest 

daughter :   the  father  of  the  Moabites. 

muwabiyun,  obi.  mu- 
The  posterity  of  Moab,  who  dwelt  to 

the  east  of  the  Bead  Stia,  on  the  river  Amon. 

mudtdt,  Consenting,  agreeing, 
stipulating. 

muwasik,  Confederated, 

juj'j-s  mausatlk  (pi.  qf  Agree- 
ments, confederacies,  pactions,  compacts. 

maunodj,  Stormy,  tempestuous. 

'   Waves, 

mawajib  (pi.  of  mow- 
jab),  Causes,  objects,  necessities. 

muicdjahat,  Presence,  appearance, 

meeting  face  to  face,  coming  before  (another) ; 
beholding,  confronting;  conferring;  laying, 

i^\ya  muwdjahatan  or 
ba't  muwajahah.  Before,  in  presence  of. 

muikhat,  Fraternity,  brotherly love. 

«   S   4* mudkhatat,  Blaming,  reproach- 

ing. aUIj  a!  JUs 

jslaj  JiJI  ,   tLftA-sJly  I,  -S--11 

,   And  he  * 
said,  I   entreat  thee  by  God  that  thou  be  not 

angrjr  with  me  ;   for  fatigue  and  trouble,  and 
paucity  of  what  the  hand  possesses,  teach 

a   man  ill  manners  and  impertinence. 

Iaas 

Be  kind  enough  as  to  excuse  me ;   I   have  wearied 
thee  to  no  purpose. 
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» yiSy*  muulcharat,  Postponing,  dckying.  I 

Ci\y*  mawad  (pi.  of  iijU),  Matters,  ar- 

guments, points,  articles. 
Articles  of  peace. 

mawdrid  (pi.  of  ‘ijy),  Passes, 

entrances.  Passages, 

entrances  and  exits,  in^ess  and  egress. 

mawdrneh,  or  more  properly 

Acjiyi  attayfat  almdroniyah, 
Tlie  Maronites,  or  tlie  nation  of  the  Maronites. 

This  powerful  nation,  inhabiting  a   great  part 

of  Mount  I>ehanon,  may  be  considered  ns 

divided  into  two  classes — the  people  and  the 

shaikhs,  by  which  must  be  understood  the  most 

eminent  of  the  inhabitants,  who,  from  the 

antiquity  of  their  families,  and  the  opulence  of 

their  fortunes,  are  superior  to  the  common 

class.  They  all  lire  dispersed  in  the  moun- 

tains in  villages,  hamlets,  and  even  detached 

houses,  which  is  never  the  case  in  the  plains. 

The  whole  nation  consists  of  cultivators. 

Every  man  improves  the  little  domain  he 

possesses,  or  farms  with  his  own  hands.  They 

all  live  frugally,  without  many  enjoyments, 

but  also  with  few  w'ants.  Property  is  as 
sacred  among  them  as  in  Eutom  ;   nor  do  we 
sec  there  those  robberies  and  extortions  so 

frequent  in  the  plains.  The  Maronites  are 

dependent  on  Rome.  Though  they  acknow- 

ledge the  supremacy  of  the  Pope,  their  clergy 
continue  to  elect  a   head  with  the  title  of 

Batrak  or  Patriarch  of  Antioch.  Their  priests 

marry,  as  in  the  first  ages  of  the  Church  :   but 
their  wives  must  be  maidens,  and  not  widows, 

nor  can  they  marry  a   second  time.  They 
celebrate  mass  in  Syriac.  The  Gospel  alone 

is  read  aloud  in  Arabic.  They  are  governed 

by  a   Kaimmaknm  of  their  own  nation,  who 

depends  on  the  Pasha  of  Beirut. 

mwizdt.  Being  parallel,  opposite 

to,  equidistant  from ;   proportioned,  equal  to. 

muwdzanat.  An  equilibrium.  Com- 

paring (two  things),  making  equal;  being 

equivalent  or  opposite  to,  corresponding  with. 

mudzl,  Parallel,  being  exactly 

opposite  to,  and  resembling  one  another, 

^ual,  nearly,  about. 

^^j\ytmawdztn  (pi.  of  Balances, 
measures,  weights. 

viutedssdt,  Kindness. 

i^jAlys  mawdshi  (pi.  of  Quad- 
■   nipeds,  especially  camels,  sheep,  cows,  calves, 
and  other  similar  cattle. 

|Jj  Itt  lil^U  So 
we  ate  what  food  we  had  in  our  dwellings, 

and  after  that  we  fell  upon  the  beasts  and  ate 

them,  and  there  remained  nothing. 

muwdsaht,  Conjunction,  adhe- 
sion, copulation,  enjoyment.  Being  constantly 

with  another;  enjoyiug  a   beloved  object.  At- tainment. 

^s\y*  tnawddi^  (pi.  of  Places. 

mmedtin  (pi.  of  fj^y)i  Countries, 
native  dwellings,  habitations. 

muwdzib,  Assiduous,  perse- 

vering. muwdziban,  Assidu- 

ously, continually.  i^\y  muwdzabat, 

To  attend  with  great  perseverance  and  assid- 

uity. ji  e   du^nd 

nuwazib  fardina^  Let  us  attend  to  our 

duties  with  perseverance  and  assiduity. 

IssSymmcd^adat,  Promising,  plighting 

faith,  appointing  time  and  place. 

^^\y  tnated^'z  (pi.  of  Z^y),  Advices, 
exhortations,  sermons.  ̂    ̂\y 

.   jj\  mawd^iz  fum  eszahab,  Sermons 

of  St.  John  Chrysostom. 

» j.a  i3y\j 

I   sum- 
moned a   writer,  and  ordered  him  to  write  these 

verses  and  admonitions  and  lessons,  and  caused 

them  to  be  engraved  upon  these  doors  and 

tables  and  tombs. 

J^\y  mawdrid,  Promises. 

(jj^y  mnicdfik,  part.  Consenting,  agree- 
ing, approving,  conformable,  consonant,  con- 

gruous, apt,  cxpcslient.  I’l-ospcrous,  favour- 

able, propitious.  muwdfaJcat, 

analogy.  ^   t— ^&s'y'  utedji- 

Conformity,  agreement,  concordance,  corre- 

spondence, consent,  sympathy,  unanimity, 

kak  yf«’  mn  takul,  I   agree  to  what  you  say. 

^1^  mawdki^  (pi.  of  ̂ y),  Occur- 
rences, contingencies,  accidents. 

L^^y  mawdkib,  Troops,  soldiers, 
legions,  armies.  [tion. 

mutedldt,  Friendship,  love,  affec- 
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mualMat,  Being  perfidious,  un- 
faithful. 

muSlafat,  Being  accustomed,  etc. 

muivill  (pi.  of  Lords, 

princes,  judges. 

mawalx,  Those  tribes  of  Bedouins 

~who  encamp  in  the  plains  situated  between Aleppo  and  Damascus.  The  Mawall  are  the 

most  powerful  and  the  richest  among  the 

Arabs,  os  they  pay  some  attention  to  agricul- 
ture, and  partake  in  the  trade  of  the  caravans 

which  go  from  Aleppo  to  the  other  parts  of 

Syria. 

mawahd  (pi.  of  mawl&cT), 

Kingdoms ;   in  Jull y*  aththaldthat 

matedUd,  The  three  kingdoms  of  nature, — 
mineral,  vegetable,  and  animal. 

»j^\y  mudmarat,  Consulting,  advising. 

nMdni*,  Familiar.  See 

mudnatat,  Custom,  familiarity, 

society,  intimacy,  companionship. 

^1^  matedni^.  Impediments,  obstacles. 
maiodhtb,  Gifts.  Bitches. 

rMwdyd  (pi.  sjjts).  Tables,  espe- 
cially covered  with  meats. 

Juj-«  mu-ahbad,  Eternal,  perpetual. 

mawt,  Beath  ;   to  die.  1*^1 

^^1 ly  t*  al  hawm  hdluhum  md- 
tu  min  afju^,  All  the  people  hare  died  with 

hunger. 

mout  ai  ahyi.  To  be  ignorant  is  death  to  the 

living,  ̂    liSliii  U   ̂ji\  \j 
^   * 

\   ̂   A   t   ,   1^"-  ̂   I   *   ̂.*1.^1 

A   ^   Lei 

^^Li  ̂  

1   I   _   ^.i.e j   I   ,   Cu.B.i 

ol^l  J   jj  jUJl  tlilL* 

iju1.xXJ1  aJJIj  (JjJ 

cyl^USl  JjL-sJl  i^jsr’y  cuLcLajJl 

O   son  of  Adam,  how  careless  art  thou  of  the 

case  which  is  before  thee  (which  thou  must 

undergo).  Thy  years  and  age  have  diverted 

thee  from  paying  to  this  important  affair  any 

attention.  Knowest  thou  not  that  the  cup  of 

death  will  be  filled  for  thee,  and  that  in  a 

short  time  thou  wilt  drink  it  P   Look,  then, 

to  thyself,  before  entering  thy  grave.  Where 

are  tnose  who  possessed  the  countries,  and 

abased  the  peoples  of  the  earth,  and  led 

armies  P   (I  take  God  to  witness)  that  the 

terminator  of  delights,  the  separator  of  eom- 

§   anions,  and  the  devastator  of  flourishing wellings,  has  alighted  against  them,  and  has 

transport^  them  from  the  amplitude  of  palaces 
to  the  straitness  of  the  grave. 

jS^y  mu-utajir,  part.  Mercenary,  hired. 

y   mu-utamin,  part.  act.  Trusting  to, 

confiding  in,  devolring  one's  affairs  to  the 
management  of  another.  Mu-iUamaHj  part, 

pass.  A   curator,  any  person  trusted,  in  wnom 

one  is  safe  and  secure.* 

matota',  Beceased,  tbe  dead. 

yy  mu-atir,  part.  Preferring,  cboosiug. 

,^yy  mawtiik,  Belied  upon. 

^y  maicj,  A   wave,  surge,  billow. 

■   ̂   -"yy  wiu/iA,  part.  Motive.  Causing, 
requiring.  A   cause,  i^^s^y 

A   good  action,  worthy  of  a 

.   reward.  cjUJIII  y ,   Causing  a 

diabetes,  i—.sp' y   ̂ ,   Without  a   cause. 

(zSLsyy  mdjibdt{-^\.  fem.  of  \.^^y). 
Causes. 

<i>pyy  mfljid,  An  inventor. 

yyy  mdjir,  Hiring,  letting  to  farm, 
renting. 

^y  tndjat,  A   compendium,  epitome. 

y   muajjal.  Postponed,  deferred  to  a certain  time. 

^fry  Painful  (blow,  etc.). 

>iy-y  mawjild  (pi.  iju\jysy y),  Found. 
Present,  existing,  standing  before. 

u:j\)iy~y  mawjnddt,  Creatures,  ex- 
istcuccs,  beings.  Things  present. 

muwahhid,  part.  Professing  that 

there  is  one  (God).  A   Unitarian,  a   Muham- 
medan. 

^ys>-y  muhith,  Bismol,  causing  sad- 

ness, afflicting.  Lj  JjJ  ytJL\  jji 

i-iij  Lc  LwJ  1   ijijl  liJi  1 1»  jLtb 
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J3-
* But  1   WU3  not  aware  when  there  alighted 

among  us  the  terminator  of  delights,  the 

separator  of  companions)  the  dcsolator  of 
abodes,  the  ravager  of  inhabited  mansions, 

and  the  destroyer  of  the  great  and  the  small) 
and  the  infants,  children,  and  mothers. 

y   mawhily  Thin  clay ;   or  a   place 
full  of  it.  [seised. 

.   -   ̂  
mu-akhkhat.  Taken,  snatched, 

.   %■ 

j^y  mu-aJchhhar  (fem.  »j:^y\  Poste- 
rior, consequent. •   A 

mu-addtb,  part.  Chastising,  chid- 
ing. Teaching  the  belles  lettres,  educating 

well.  An  instructor,  teacher,  preceptor.  In- 

viting to  an  entertainment.  Jli  jJij 

the  wise  man  hath  said.  The  beating  inflicted 

by  the  preceptor  is  at  first  eitremely  grievous ; 
but  in  the  end  it  is  sweeter  than  clarified 

honey. 
<i)  t 

u^Jy  mu-addabj  part.  pass.  Well-bred, 
learned,  polite,  cml,  modest,  courteous. 

ijy  mawaddat,  Friendship,  love,  be- 
nevolence. A   friendly  and  affectionate  at- 

tachment. 

^>^y  maufdu^,  Leftin charge,  entrusted. 

,^Jy  mutcaddlf  That  \vhich  causes, 
brings  about. 

mu-aziin,  part.  The  public  crier, 
who  assembles  the  people  to  prayers  by  pro- 

clamation from  a   minaret  or  tower  of  a   mosque. 

muzi,  Noxious,  troublesome,  im- 

portunate, vexatious,  hurtful,  peruicious. 

murit,  part.  Making  a   person  an 
heir.  A   cause. 

^jy  mu-arrikh,  An  historian,  a   chrono- 
logist,  chronicler.  Mu-arrakh,  Dated,  bearing 

the  date,  ̂ jy  mu' -arrakhan,  ad. 
Bearing  the  date. 

>ijy  tnawrid,  A   place  whence  one  comes, 
or  through  which  he  passes.  Access,  entrance, 

passage,  approach.  A   station,  quarters.  A 
road  to  water. 

^jy  muKorram,  Swollen. 

<^jjy  matcrut,  Hereditary,  possessed 

by  paternal  succession,  i^jjy  Jt., 

Hereditary  wealth,  patrimony.  ̂  

>ijjy  mawrud.  Related,  recited,  re- counted. [fruit. 

jy  maum,  muz,  The  banana  or  plantain 

^jy  muu>azxt^,  part.  act.  A   divider, distributor.  Muuazzaf^,  part.  pass.  Divided, 

j   ij*jy  mawzHn,  Weighed, 

j   f^y  mut,  A   razor. 
^y  mutikh,  part.  Soiling,  mu- ^   u'auakh,  Dirtied. 

mu-iatit,  A   founder. 
A 

I   fjM^y  mu-a$%09t  Founded, 

j   ̂y  maxcaimj  Time,  Bcason.  J/aW
m, I   An  Arabian  fair  or  market  [cious. 

'   \j^yy  mutoaswas,  MistruBtfiil,  suspi- 

^yy  tnawsum,  Marked,  signed,  im- 

pressed. 
ijyy  Mutatoi,  Mosaic,  belonging  to 

Moses,  Musa,  Ibn- 

Xosserr,  a   famous  Arab  conqueror,  who,  in 

707,  was  nominated  goremor  of  Mauritania, 
and  who  quickly  reduced  the  whole  of  the 
tribes  inhabiting  the  northern  shores  of  Africa. 
In  710  he  land^  in  Spain  with  a   small  army, 
and,  after  some  successes,  returned  to  Africa 

laden  wfU)  spoil.  In  the  following  year  he 
despatched  his  subordinate,  Tarik,  into  Spain. 
The  latter  defeated  and  killed  Roderick,  the 

Gothic  king,  and  pushed  his  victorious  arms 
as  far  as  the  rich  city  of  Toledo,  which  he 

plundered.  Musa,  unwilling  to  allow  so  much 

glory  and  wealth  to  fall  to  the  share  of  his 
lieutenant,  put  himself  at  the  head  of  18,000 
men,  with  whom  he  landed  at  Algesiras,  in 

712.  He  rapidly  reduced  Seville,  Rijn,  Merida, 
and  marched  upon  Toledo,  where  he  mot  Tarik, 
whom  he  cnusiKl  to  be  beaten  and  thrown  into 

prison.  Tarik  was,  however,  subsequently 

restored  to  his  command  by  the  Caliph  Al- 

Walid;  whereupon  he  overran  Spain  in  an 
easterly  direction.  Musa,  on  the  <ither  band, 

pursued  a   northerly  course,  and  took  Salamanca 
and  other  considerable  cities.  The  two  Arab 

generals  quickly  reduced  the  whole  of  Spain, 
and  were  suinmoned  to  Syria  by  the  Caliph 

Al-Walid.  Tarik  obeyed  instantly;  but  it 
was  not  until  a   second  messenger  had  been 

despatcheri  to  Musa  that  he  turned  eastward. 
He  arrived  in  Syria  at  the  beginning  of  715, 

accompanied  by  thousands  of  captives,  among 
whom  were  four  hundred  of  tho  Spanish 

nobility,  and  with  a   long  train  of  camels  laden 
with  spoil.  The  Caliph  received  him  coldly  ; 

and  upon  his  death  shortly  afterwards,  Suley- 
man, his  snccc’ssor,  cast  Musa  into  prison,  and 

fined  him  200,000  pieces  of  gold.  One  of  hia 
sons  was  also  put  to  death,  and  his  head 

brought  to  Musa  by  Suleyman  himself,  who 
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asked  him  if  he  knew  it.  Upon  which  the 

afflicted  parent  replied,  “   Cursed  be  he  who 
has  slain  a   better  man  than  himself.”  Musa 
died  in  poverty,  717  ;   b.  610. 

muaiidr,  A   kind  of  musical  in- 

strument, a   Pandean  pipe ;   a   fabulous  musical 
bird ;   music ;   a   muskian. 

masliah,  Music  as  a   science. 

muwathahah  (fcm.  part. 
Wearing  anything,  especially  obliquely,  as  a 
scarf  from  the  shoulder  to  the  opposite  side. 

mittil,  A   carrier,  bearer, 

j   iLJ'  ̂  J'jJ 

And  I   meditated  upon  some  means  of  ̂ inin? 
entrance  into  it.  Tbo  close  of  the  and 

the  setting  of  the  sun  had  now  drawn  near. 

MUiulf  The  name  of  a   city  of 
Asiatic  Turkey,  pashalic  of  Bagdad,  situated 

on  the  W.  bank  of  the  Tigris,  opposite  to  the 
spot  where  Xineveh,  the  capital  of  the  first 

Assyrian  ernpip),  was  suppose  to  bare  stood. 
Ihp.  estimateJ  at  35.000,  of  whom  about  9000 

arc  Christians,  1500  Jews,  and  the  rest  Aralxs, 

Turks,  and  Kurds.  The  city  is  so  near  the 
level  of  the  river,  that  its  streets  arc  often 

flooded ;   and,  like  almost  every  other  town  in 

Turkey  and  Persia,  it  is  in  a   declining  state, 
its  walls  being  broken  down,  and  Us  best 

buildings  crumbling  into  ruins.  It  bos  seTon 

gates ;   and  the  castle,  now  in  ruins,  occupies 
a   small  artificial  island  in  the  Tigris.  Mosul 

is  under  the  separate  jurisdiction  of  a   pasha. 
It  formerly  had  a   large  caravan  trade  with  all 

parts  of  Asia,  but  bos  lost  much  of  its  com* 
mercial  importance;  it  still,  however,  carries 
on  a   trifling  trade  with  Bugdud  and  Asia 
Minor,  to  the  former  of  which  it  sends,  on 

rafU  down  the  Tigris,  gall-nuts  and  copper 
from  Kurdistan  and  Armenia,  receiving  in 
return  Indian  commodities,  afterwards  for- 

warded to  Diarbekir,  Orfa,  Tokat,  and  Aleppo. 
Its  only  manufacture  is  that  of  coarse  blue 
cotton  cloths,  used  by  the  lower  orders  of  the 

population.  The  climate  is  proverbially  healthy, 

the  average  temperature  of  summer  not  ex- 

ceeding 6G'  Fahr. ;   but  in  spring,  during  the 
floods  of  the  Tigris,  epidemics  are  common, 

though  not  often  fatal.  Several  sulphur 

springs  are  found  within  a   short  distance  of 
the  town,  and  are  much  resorted  to  for  the 

cure  of  cutaneous  diseases.  The  geological 
formation  of  its  immediate  vicinity  consists, 

according  to  Ainsworth,  of  solid  beds  of  mas- 

sive, compact,  nnd  granular  calcareous  gvpsum, 

arrangcii  in  horizontal  strata,  not  fossiliferons, 

of  a   bluish-white  colour,  and  extensively  quar- 
ried os  marble.  Superimposed  on  the  gipsum 

is  a   thin  formation  of  a   friable  limestone, 

abounding  in  shells,  and  forming  the  common 

building  stone  of  Mosul,  os  it  probably  also 
formed  that  of  the  ancient  Nineveh. 

nutwauf.  Praised,  celebrated, 
commendable,  laudable,  endowed,  qualitied, 

described.  [Attained,  collected. 

mawaul.  Joined,  coupled,  arrived. 

muioaaax,  part.  Making  a   testa- 

ment, bequeathing.  A   testator, 

muteoxa'.  Commanded  by  last  will.  ̂  

mudih,  part.  Explaining,  mani- festing. 

•(^y  Muwaddah,  Clear,  evident,  explicit. 

y   mauda^,  A   place,  position,  jxi e   ‘   ̂   1   ..1 1 

i*^y  ̂    u' 

U.^  jU  Lsjj  taf-a.  The  King  then 
went  forth  to  chase  and  hunt;  and  ordered 

bis  two  sons  to  sit  in  his  place  to  administer 

justice,  each  of  them  for  one  day  at  a   time, 
according  to  their  custom. 

^j^y  matedu^  (fern.  i£.yy).  Placed, situated,  deposited.  The  subject  {of  a   speech), 

an  object.  Jmll  cyy,  The  object 
of  science. 

^y  mawtd  and  ̂ ^yt  A   footstep,  the 
print  of  a   foot.  A   footstool. 

^Jey  mawtin,  A   habitation,  mansion, 
place  of  residence,  house. 

muwazzaf,  Salaried,  paid,  pen- 
sioned. [place  of  a   promise. 

Szy  inaw^,  A   promise  ;   the  time  or 

iJAiy  maw^izat,  An  advice,  admonition. 

>iyy  mate^d,  Premised,  predicted, 
predestined. 

jiy  muujaffar,  Luxuriant,  plentiful, 
^   redundant,  impossible  to  be  collected.  Ahiin- 

j   dunt,  copious.  ['”g>  seconding. 

I   (jiy  muwajfih,  part.  Directing,  prosper- 

jjiy  maw/dr,  Complete,  perfect,  entire, 
luiuriant,  copious,  full,  numerous,  many, 
abundant,  plentiful. 

‘>-^y  mawfiyal.  The  city  of  Medina. 

^^:^y  muwakhxt.  Fixed  or  restricted  to 
a   certain  definite  time.  Muwakkit,  A   person 
in  the  Muhammadan  mosques,  who  observes 
the  exact  hour  when  the  people  are  to  ho 

'   Msembled  to  prayers,  and  gives  notioo  acconl- 
^iugly  to  the  crier.  [rarily,  provisional. 

liiys  muicakkatan,  Ad  interim,  tempo- 

k. 



matckad,  A   fire  hearth,  a   grate. 

muwalckar,  Honoured,  held  in  honour. 

Stately,  grave. 

^y  mauika^,  An  accident,  contingency, 
occurrence.  A   place  where  anything  falls. 

>i^y  mavikud,  Lighted,  set  fire  to, 
burning. 

i^^y  maickuf,  Left  or  hequeathed  for 
pious  uses,  consecrated  to  God.  A   legacy,  a 
bequest.  Established,  determined,  fiic^  sup- 

ported. Iklon|nng  or  restricted  to,  dependent 

upon.  Delayed,  deferred,  put  off,  suspended. 

*—^y  natokab  (pi.  i^^\y),  An  army, 
forces,  a   large  detachment,  cither  of  horse  or 

foot ;   life-guards ;   a   large  cavalcade,  riding 
especially  on  camels. 

OtS  y   mu-akkid,  part.Confirming,  strength- 
ening, binding  close,  connecting.  Redoubling, 

reiterating.  Mu-akkad,  Confirmed,  corrobo- 
rated ;   redoubled ;   efficacious,  powerful,  strong. 

^^y  mutcakkil,  part.  One  who  appoints 
a   guardian.  One  who  gives  commission  to 

another  to  represent  him,  to  act  as  his  attorney 

publicly  and  privately,  ifuurakkal,  A   guar- 
dian, a   commis.sary,  a   superintendent,  a   vice- 

gerent, a   substitute.  A   deputy. 

iy  mawld,  for  .^y,  A   judge,  the 
magistrate  of  a   large,  city.  A   lord ;   and  some- 

times Omnipotence. 
mawHnd  u   Sultan,  Our  Lord  the  Sult^. 

hmrati  mawldna,  His 

1   al  mawlid  unnahauii,  The 

birthday  of  the  prophet  Muhammed  with  Mus- 
sulinen. 

iiiy  mutcallid,  A   generator. 

muwallidultnd.  Hydrogen.  cHiy 

Ac muwallidul-humudah,  Oxygen. 

Wishful,  desirous,  fond  of, 

dedicated  or  addicted  to,  greedy.  Lsli 

Holiness  our  Lord.  JSlsj- 

jflnl  eddin  errurni,  The  founder  of  the  order 
of  Mawlawi  dervishes. 

•^y  Molekh  or  tlS^y  Molok,  A   god  of 
the  Ammonites  and  Phoenicians.  Some  sup- 

pose him  to  be  Saturn,  or  the  Sun. 

jLy  mawlid,  Nativity.  A   native  country. 

So 

when  the  Kine  heardthe  words  of  her  brother, 

his  reason  flea  in  consequence  of  his  fear  lest 

the  damsel  should  accept  the  proposal  of  her 
brother,  and  he  could  not  prevent  ner,  though 
he  was  inflamed  with^ove  of  her  ;   wherefore 

he  became  perplexed,  in  Tiolent  fear  of  her 

separation. 

mulif.  Rendering  familiar,  accus- 
tomiog,  using,  associating.  Familiarized. 

mu-allif,  part.  Making  the  num- 
ber of  1000,  hnviug  completed  that  number. 

Joining  two  things  together.  Collecting  to- 
gether. Composing  a   book.  An  anthdr,  an 

editor,  [mgs. 

mu-allafdt.  Compositions,  writ- 

Jy  vm-ulim.  Melancholy,  making  sad. 
Mulam  or  mu-ulam.  Afflicted,  distressed. 

>i^y  mawlid.  Bom,  generated,  given 
birth  to.  A   kingdom  in  nature, — mineral, 

vegetable,  or  animal,  >i^y  maw- 
ludon-Uh,  To  whom  a   child  is  bom ;   a   father. 

mawlidon  lehi,  A   mother. 

uJ^y  mawlawi.  Judicial,  belonging  to 
a   judge  or  magistrate.  Divine,  religious,  be- 

longing to  God.  A   dervisc,  a   Muhammadan 
monk.  Pertaining  to  the  religions  order 

founded  by  Molla  Jelaluddin  Errurni. 

^^y  mawla’,  God.  A   king,  prince, 
"sovereign,  lord,  master,  judge,  magistrate  ; one  who  liberates. 

^yy  mu-ammil.  Hoping,  giving  hope. * 

^yy  mi-min,  part.  Believing,  faithful. 

y,^y^\y*\,  The  Commander  of  the 
Fuithfid.  [Above  mcationed. 

djl  mum(C  i7ay«A,  Assonted  to. 

\^y  mimiya,  A   mummy. 

ijy  mi-nat.  Provisions. 

Uji,*  1 Lslc  IjbJAc 

So  the  Weezer  agreed  with 

his  wife  that  l)e  should  build  there  an  im- 

pregnable puiacCs  and  place  her  iu  it,  and  put 
with  her  the  provisions  necessary  for  her  year 

after  year,  and  place  with  her  such  attend^ta 
as  should  cheer  and  serve  her. 
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lL-j  y%  mu-onna«,FemiiLme  (in  grammar). .ft 

mu-annat,  Feminine,  effeminate. 

{jujy  manu,  A   companion,  an  intimate 
friend. 

Maumitat,  A   city  in  Mesopotamia. 

Name  of*  one  near  Thebes  in 

mu-al,  y   mu-aunetl,  part. 
Bringing  back,  desiring  to  return  (to  a   former 

station).  Reducing  to  first  principles.  Ex- 
plaining, interpreting,  declaring.  Instituting, 

mrectiug. 

k„^y  muhih,  A   giver,  one  who  makes 

a   present.  i^^y  muhib- 
at-ma<rthih,  The  girer  of  every  gift  (God). 

ti^y  maxshabat (pi.  A   present. 

t^yHy  iMwhab,  Given,  presented. 

^^y  mahiim,  Imagined,  fancied, 
thought 

mv-ayid,  part.  Confirming,  in- 
cteasing  in  strength,  corroborating. 

maha,  "Wild  cows, 

Ml  1\  St 

When  she 

looketh  aside,  she  putteth  to  shame  the  wild 

cows  and  the  gaieties  ;   and  when  she  walketh 
with  a   vacillating  gait,  the  willow  branch  is 

envious.  When  sho  displayeth  her  counte- 
nance, she  confoundeth  the  sun  and  the  moon, 

and  captivateth  every  beholder.  She  is  sweets 
lipped,  and  tender  in  disposition. 

muh&b.  Awful,  revered  (man). 

ii\y  mahdbat,  Beverence,  fear,  dreaA 

W*  ■*!  Lalj  -Vi* 

Wt  l5U  LlXLst  ̂  
ti*'  ..ly  ^ 

jsl
j 

\;.>a,rJt  Lsli  I 

wished  for  my  beloved ;   but  when  I   beheld 

him  I   was  confounded,  and  possessed  neither 

tongue  nor  eye.  I   hung  down  my  head  in 
honour  and  reverence,  and  would  have  hidden 

what  1   felt ;   but  it  would  not  be  concealed. 

I   had  prepared  a   volume  of  expostulation ; 
but  when  we  met  I   remembered  not  a   word. 

muhajir,  A   fugitive,  one  who 
abandons  his  country,  especially  on  account  of 

public  calamity  or  persecution, 
muhajarat,  Desertion,  flight,  flying  from 
country  to  country. 

muhadeit.  Regaling  one  another, 

giving  mutual  presents.  ̂ JusaJ 

djubl  ̂    ̂ 

iLili  Us  men  ne  oe- 

stowed  alms  and  gifts,  and  mode  presents  to 
all  his  family  and  friends.  He  began  to  eat 
and  drink  well,  and  wear  handsome  apparel, 
and  associated  with  friends  and  companions, 

and  forgot  all  that  he  had  suffered. 

Atruce,peacc.  Making 

a   peace  or  a   cessation  of  arms. 

mihdr  (and  Horse  colts. 

muhUrat,  Subtlety,  acuteness,  ge- 
nius, excellence. 

mahSlik  (pi.  of  <tl3.fw).  Danger- 
ous places,  perils,  precipices,  deserts. 

mahStn  (pi.  of  d*a{^),  Serious  affairs. 

Jlij  (t!  laJx'j  <tjy  |Jj 

The  wolf,  however, 

received  not  his  advice,  and  he  returned  him 

a   rough  answer,  saying  to  him.  Thou  hast  no 

right  to  speak  on  matters  of  such  great  magni- 
tude, and  affairs  of  such  immense  importance. 

■,  -(-*  mahab,  A   breathing  hole,  a   vent. 

A   place  whence  or  whither  the  wind  blows. 

muhiajX  part.  Reproaching,  rail- 

'   ing  at,  or  satirizing  one  another. 

muhtadi.  Directed,  conducted, 
led  (into  the  way  of  salvation).  One  who  is 

guided  on  the  ro^ 

yy  muhtim.  Solicitous,  anxious,  being 
concerned  (for  another).  Revolving  (anything 

great)  in  the  mind. 

tmihfaf.  Life,  soul,  spirit.  Blood, 
especially  from  the  heart, 

muhjir,  Separated,  cut  off,  left, 

abandoned,  rejected,  repudiated. 

Then  he  bo- 
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jy^'^j  4:^  i)w«L^*^^^  (j^^> 
If  jour  promisf  of  an  actual  interview  be 

falac.  prant  the  lover  a   visit  in  sleep.  But 

how,  thejr  replied,  can  the  phantom  present  it- 
self to  the  eye  of  a   person  from  whom  sleep 

is  banished  ? 

mahd  (pi.  A   cradle,  a   couch 

rrom  the  cradle. 

mahd  The  Cradle  of  Jesus.  Orien- 

tal tradition  tells  us  that  the  t'radle  of  Jesus 

is  kept  in  a   place  called  iy arrab- 
iiah,  on  the  declivity  of  the  mountain  situated 

on  the  entrance  of  the  western  plain  of 
Damascus,  where  the  waters  are  divided  into 

many  streams. 

muhadda, 'M.ay  God  amend  (in  prayer). 
niahdUm,  Destroyed,  levelled  with 

the  ground.  Totally 
ruined.  [eated. 

muhda’,  Offered,  presented,  dedi- 

^   mahr,  A   marriage  portion.  A   dower 
nren  by  the  husband  to  his  wife  on  their 
mitrothaJ.  It  is  of  two  kinds :   one  paid  down, 

and  called  muhr  mu^ajjal ; 
the  other,  deferred  till  their  separation  by  his 

death  or  by  divorce,  is  called 
muhr  muujjal. 

muhr,  A   horse  colt 

or  i yjs^  jatirat  ul  mihr&j, 

the  same  as  jailrattarirah, 

Supposed  to  be  the  Island  of  Borneo,  which 
was  discovered  by  the  Portuguese  in  1621, 
and  which  is  divided  into  several  districts, 

governed  by  independent  sovereigns,  who  fre- 

quently wage  war  .with  each  other. 

mihrijun  or  mahrajdn,  The 

autumnal  equinox,  the  autumn.  The  An- 
sariah  celebrate  with  the  greatest  solemnity 
the  two  Festivals  of  the  Vernal  and  Autumnal 

Equinox,  which  they  asi>ert  were  celebrated 
from  time  immemorial,  not  only  by  the 

ancient  Persians,  but  also  by  almost  all  the 

ancient  nations  of  the  earth  who  worshipped 
and  worship  the  Sun  up  to  the  present  time 
under  ditferont  emblems.  The  festival  of  the 

hlihrjan  or  Autumnal  Equinox  with  the  an- 
cient Persians  began  on  the  16th  of  Mibr, 

the  seventh  month,  and  lasted  for  six  days. 

All  who  could  afford  the  purchase  anointed 

tlicmselvea  then  with  the  oil  of  ban,  sprink- 
led themselves  with  rose-water,  and  eat  of 

I   various  fruits,  from  an  idea  that  such  obser- 
vances would  defend  them  from  a   number  of 

I   evils  which  might  otherwise  distress  them  in 
'   the  course  of  the  year.  The  king,  on  the 
I   first  day  of  this  festival,  after  anointing  him- 
I   self  with  the  oil  of  ban,  dressed  in  a   superb 
j   robe  of  many  colours,  his  head  adorned  with 

the  royal  diadem,  on  which  was  a   splendid 
figure  of  the  Sun,  seated  himself  on  his  throne. 

Then  the  high  priest,  entering  alone,  with  a 
large  silver  dish,  filled  with  sugar,  peaches, 

quinces,  apples,  citrons,  pomegranates,  the 
jujube,  the  lute,  a   bunch  of  white  grapes,  and 

seven  myrtle-berries,  muttered  over  them  a 

I   prayer,  and  presented  them  to  the  king,  who 
;   ate  of  them  all ;   after  which,  the  nobibty  and 

I   others,  approaching  according  to  their  rank, 

followed  their  sovereim’s  example,  when  a 
variety  of  robes  and  other  rich  furniture,  from 

the  royal  wardrobes,  were  distributed  amongst 

them  in  proportion  to  their  degree.  On  this 

day  it  was  esteemed  fortunate  to  wean  or  name 
children  ;   and  if  n   son  was  then  bom  to  the 

]>  king,  he  was  immediately, with  great  solemnity, 
consecrated  high  priest  of  the  Sun. 

muhr  dar,  The  keeper  of  the  seals. 

muhri,  Dotton. 

Jy  mahtul  (fem.  Emaciated 

I   (especially  with  age). 
mahtum,  Routed,  put  to  flight. 

muhaddim,  Digesting.  Medicine 

or  anything  similar  promoting  digestion. 

'   tmhal,  Quiet,  leisure,  delay,  calm 

procedure,  slow  movement. 

^la'  mahalihi,  Leisurely,  by  degrees. 

Hf-s  mahlan,  Fair  and  softly. 

aJi^  muhlat,  Delay,  putting  off,  defer- 
ring, retarding,  disappointing  expectation, 

mahlak,  A   place  of  murder  or 
(   slaughter,  iluhlik,  part.  Destroj-iug,  killing, 

leading  to  destruction.  Fatal,  deadly,  per- 

nicious. mahlakat,  mahlijeat, 

mahlukat  (pi.  uj3l^),  A   dangerous 

place,  a   desert  (as  mahlak). I   . 

,   muhim  (fem.  <Uf^),  Great,  import- 

ant, necessary,  urgent,  serious. 

I   iWJ  ^indl  khalar  muhum 
'   Ulghayak,  1   have  very  important  news. 

yatew  mafi 

khahar  muhum.  There  is  not  any  important 
news  to-day. 

I   mahmd.  As  often  as,  so  many  times 
I   as.  Wherefore,  bow.  After  which  manner. 
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U^,  Itt  whatever  it  may  be 
possible,  whenorer  it  can,  as  often  as  possible. 

,J*il  ̂ J*A7  L*^.»  mo,hmd  ta^al  af^l, 
Wbatever  thou  wilt  do,  I   will  do. 

muhimmSt  (pi.  fern,  of 

Necessary  things,  matters  of  importance,  pro- 
visions, necessaries  for  a   journey,  etc 

<U.f4  muhimmat,  An  important  afiair, 
about  which  one  grows  anxious. 

jLkfs  mihmiiz  (pi.  A   spur. 

muhmil,  part.  Negligent,  careless, 
indolent,  slothful.  A   letter  without  a   diacritical 

point;  as  J   or j   with  respect  to  J   or  j 

J,  the  first  being  called  Jlj, 

the  other  <Ujk^  J1  J.  As-il 

al. t   A .y  ^\j y   j (t* .V  ^ 

His  name  was  Timur,  with 

Ta  having  Kasrah,  and  two  points  above,  and  ] 
Ta  quiescent,  with  two  points  below,  andWaw 
quiescent,  between  Mim  bearing  Dammab,  and 

Ka  without  any  points, 

mahmdt,  Alif  1   hamtated,  i.e. 

marked  with  Hamza  (*),  which,  in  printed  | 

books,  shows  1   to  be  radical,  not  servile.  '• 

l*j.«.^maAOTilm,Fallof anxiousthoughts.  { 
Sad,  sorrowful,  vexed,  anxious,  disturbed. 

LT?''*  r'-^  Jy"  ^   i 
returned  to  my  house,  sorrowful,  and  I   fell 

upon  my  bed,  full  of  anxious  thoughts.  My 

female  slaves  came  in  to  me,  and  seated  them- 
selves around  me,  not  knowing  what  was  the 

matter  with  me. 

mahanat,  Skilfulncss  in  doing  any- 
thing (especially  adroitness  as  a   servant). 

Mahnit,  Serving.  Service. 

muhandU,  A   geometrician,  a   i 
miner,  a   maker  of  subterranean  aqueducts, 

muAannl,  One  who  congratulates 
^others. 

miihatotoil,  Terrific,  horrible. 

tnahtoa',  A   space  between  two 
mountains,  or  anything  similar. 

muhayyd.  Disposed  in  order,  pre- 
pared, arranged,  ready.  [grave,  revered. 

muAii,  Formidable,  awful,  severe, 

muhaymin,  (God)  protecting,  de- 
fending. An  evidence.  SfuHayman,  Safe, 

secure,'  protected.  HI  The 
Most  High  God,  Omnipotence. 

muhin,  A   despiser,  contemner. 

muhayyl,  One  who  arranges  or 

prepares.  See  Arranged. 

may&dln  (pi.  of  Fields, plains.  ̂  

A^\  ‘LljtH  t— 

aJjJ  And  when  the  time  of 
afternoon  prayers  arrived,  he  rode  with  the 

princes  before  him,  until  he  came  to  the  horse- 
course,  where  he  played  with  arms  till  the 
time  of  night-fall,  together  with  his  father 
and  the  loros  of  his  empire. 

miy&h  (pi.  of  Ls),  Waters. 

tnlhara,  A   needle-case, 

mayf.  Dead.  A   dead  body. 

CSsLojy  * cjy»  jj 

U1  1*^1  J, 

And  she  said.  By  moans  of  my  enchantment, 
be  thou  converts  half  into  stone,  and  half 

into  the  substance  of  man.  Whereupon  I   be- 
came, as  thou  scest,  unable  to  move,  neither 

dead  nor  alive,  ix— hahr  al 

mayyil,  Dead  Sea,  or  Lake  Asphaltites,  that  is, 

the  “   Lake  of  Bitumen,”  a   lake  of  Palestine, 
about  20  miles  from  Jerusalem  at  its  N.  point. 

£xt.  About  35  miles  long,  with  an  average 

breadth  of  from  10  to  12.  Five  cities,  in- 

cluding Sodom  and  Gomorrah,  situate  on  this 

spot,  were,  according  to  Scripture,  all  swal- 
lowed up,  to  satisfy  dirino  vengeance  for  their 

iniquity.  The  neighbourhood  of  the  lake 
abounds  with  volcanic  products.  It  receives 
the  river  Jordan  on  its  N.  side,  and  it  has 
been  affirmed  that  no  animal  has  been  found 

in  it.  The  Azelepiaz  gigantea  (the  apple  of 

Sodom)  grows  on  its  W.  coast ;   and,  though 

inviting  to  the  eye,  the  fruit  crumbles  into 
dust  in  the  hand.  The  depth  of  the  lake  is 
about  220  fathoms,  and  its  surface  is  upwards 
of  1300  feet  below  that  of  the  Mediterranean 

Sea.  Its  centre  is  in  lat.  31°  30'  N. ;   /on.  35° 
30°  E. 
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maytat,  Carrion.  Maytat,  Dead 
(woman).  Mliat,  Death ;   the  manner  of 
dying. 

mUik,  A   promise,  agreement, 
bargain,  compact,  confederacy,  alliance,  league. 

A   testament.  Jtfc  Agreements, 
articles  and  conditions  (of  peace). 

maydan  (pi.  An  open 

field,  an  extensive  plain.  ̂ ^1  ̂  

ij'  cy-  ̂  

Alter  whieh  he  returned 

to  the  palace,  with  all  the  people  before  him. 
And  every  day  he  used  to  riac  to  the  horse* 
course ;   and  when  he  returned^  he  sat  to  jud^e 

the  people,  and  administered  justice  between 

the  prince  and  the  poor  man. 

may%anai  and  See 

and  A   turret;  a   high  place,  a 
roinaretor  tower  on  the  Muhammadan  mosques, 

whence  the  crier  summons  the  people  to  prayer. 

mlrds,  Heritage,  succession,  pa- 
trimony. 

Miri,  Belonging  to  a   prince.  The 

royal  treasury.  J^i  The  royal 
revenue.  [drain. 

mltdh,  A   canal,  aqueduct,  spout, 

mixdn  (pi.  A-  balance. 
A   pair  of  scales.  The  celestial  sign  Libra. 

Measure,  metre,  rhyme,  verse,  prosody. 

tongue  of  the 

balance.  The  eye  of 

the  balance  ;   I'.e.  The  perpendicular  ban  be- tween which  the  tongue  vibrates. 

mitar,  A   girdle,  an  apron. 

muyauir,  part.  act.  One  who  renders 

everything  easy.  (God.)  See 
Muytu$ar,  part.  paaa.  Facilitated,  rendered 

easy,  favourable,  happy, 

It  is  God  that  enables  us  to  do 

everything  with  facility ;   may  God  render  it 
easy ! 

maytarat,  Opulence,  prosperity. 

To  tho  right  and  left. 

maytvr.  Facilitated,  made  easy, 

prosperous,  going  on  successfully. 

ntaythum,  Unfortunate,  perverse, 

disagreeable,  execrable. 

mi^dd,  The  place  or  time  of  a 

promise.  ^y_,  The  day  of 

promise.  The  resurrection.  ̂  yoj 

A-kjO i\  *   al 

jjjJI  Happy 
is  the  servant  who  is  mindful  of  his  sin,  who 

fears  his  lord,  who  acts  rightly  and  does  good, 

and  who  prepares  his  provision  for  the  day 

of  judgment. 

<u^  may^t,  Storax,  stacte. 
mlk&t,  A   stated  time;  a   place 

appointed  for  a   certain  time  or  action. 

^Is^l  The  place  where  the 
pilgrims  assemble,  and  from  which  they  pro- 
cera  to  perform  the  solemnities  at  the  temple 
of  Mecca. 

maykan  (fern.  One  who 
believes  everything  he  hears. 

maykilt,  Wakened,  roused. 

mayl,  Inclination,  afiection,  love, 
benevolence.  

^ 

vji  s   ̂   11,  cr 

i-j\y 

,   I   have  relinqnished 

mistresses  and  wine,  and  turned  away  from 

profli^y  and  infatuation,  and  committed  all 
my  anairs  to  my  God.  I   have  bidden  a   final 

farewell  to  my  errors,  and  devoted  myself  to 

gain  reward  from  my  Lord,  requesting  him  to 
grant  me  a   good  end. 

mil  (pi.  JU.sl  amydl),  A   mile  (used 
generally  fur  an  English  or  Italian  mile, 
though  often  for  a   German  mile  or  French 

league).  A   mile-stone  or  direction-post.  A 

Burgeon’s  probe  or  tent.  An  instrument  for 
anointing  the  eye  with  collyrium. 

mildd,  Hativify,  birth,  ̂ y^ 

mildd  ytud^  al  matih,  The 

Nativity,  the  birth  of  Jesus  Christ, 

dj  j)l^  milddiyah,  The  year  reckoned 
from  the  Xativity. 
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mayalan  and  muyulat,  In- 
clination, affection,  regard,  respect. 

maymanat,  The  right  side  or  hand. 

maymun,  Fortunate,  happy,  pro- 

sperous, august,  a^icious.  A   baboon,  ape, 
monkey.  Ibn-El-Wardi  gives  the  following 
account  of  the  Island  of  Apes  : — Among  the 
islands  of  the  Sea  of  China  is  the  Island  of 

Apes.  It  is  large ;   and  in  it  arc  marshy  forests, 

and  numerous  apes.  And  these  apes  have  a 

king  there,  to  whom  they  submit  themselves : 

they  carry  him  upon  their  shoulders  and  their 
necks,  and  he  govemeth  the  island  so  that 

no  one  oppresseth  another.  Those,  however, 

who  come  to  them  in  ships,  they  torture  with 

biting  and  scratching  and  stoning ;   but  the 
people  of  the  two  islands  of  Khartan  and 
Martan  employ  stratagems  against  them,  and 

hunt  them,  and  sell  mem  for  a   high  price. 

The  people  of  El-Ycmcn  desire  them  much, 
and  take  them  ns  guards  for  their  shops,  like 

slaves;  and  they  ore  endowed  with  extreme 
acuteness. 

mind  (pi.  A   port,  haven, 
harbour,  an  anchoring  ground  for  ships.  Mina 
is  the  same  as  marina,  which  the  Franks  of 

the  East  give  in  general  to  anchoring  grounds 
for  ships.  Enamel,  enamelled. 

may-is,  Desperate.  Anything 
despaired  of.  A   desperate  man. 

muyayiin  (dimin.  of  ̂ y),  Al- 
most certain  of  anything.  [hundred. 

^iU  md’at,  A   hundred.  Two 

y   nfi»,  The  twenty-fifth  letter  of  the 
Arabic  alphabet.  In  arithmetic  it  expresses 
AO ;   and  in  almanacs  it  denotes  the  conjunct 

aspect  of  the  stars. 

nff  (when  affixed  to  nouns  is  the  pos- 
sessive pronoun).  Our,  oun ;   (when  annexed 

to  verbs  it  is  the  personal  pronoun),  us,  to  us. 

uli  nab,  A   canine  tooth,  a   tusk. 

ki-oU  nabit  (fern,  iuli).  Growing,  ger- 
minating. 

i^\j  n&bitlyat,  Fecundity,  fertility  of 
land;  the  faculty  of  producing  fruit,  com, 
etc.  To  the  advantages  of  its  climate,  which 

perpetuates  enjoyments  by  their  succession, 

liyna  adds  another, — that  of  multipljang  them 
by  the  variety  of  its  productions.  Were 

nature  assisted  by  art,  those  of  the  most  dis- 
tant countries  might  be  produced  witbin  tbe 

space  of  a   few  miles.  Even  at  present  we  are 

astonished  at  tbe  variety  this  country  [affords. 

oU 

Besides  wheat,  rye,  beans,  and  the  cotton- 
plant,  which  is  cultivated  everywhere,  we  find 

a   multitude  of  useful  and  agreeable  produc- 
tions appropriated  to  differeut  situations. 

Syria  abounds  in  sesamum  and  dura  as  good 

as  that  of  Egypt ;   maixe  thrives  in  the  light 
soil  of  the  plain  of  Antioch,  and  even  rice  was 
cultivated  with  success  on  the  borders  of  the 

marshy  country  of  the  Hula ;   sugar-canes  can 
be  planted  everywhere;  indigo  will  grow  on 
the  banks  of  the  Oronto ;   the  hill-sides  of  the 

mountains  produce  tobacco  of  the  best  q^iiality ; 

olive-trees  grow  everywhere,  to  the  height  of 
the  beech ;   the  white  mulberry-tree  constitutes 
the  wealth  of  the  countries  of  the  Druzes, 

Maronites,  Mutw.alis,  Ansaris,  etc.,  by  the 
beautiful  silk  produced  on  it.  As  for  fruits, 

Syria  produces  all  kinds,  of  the  best  quality. 

li  ndbih,  A   barker. 

jjlj  ndbi^,  Dursting  out,  overflowing 
(as  a   well  or  a   rivulet). 

ndbighat,  A   man  of  magnificence  or 
of  high  rank.  Name  of  a   poet. 

Nablus  (a  corruption  of  Neapolis 
or  new  town).  The  Shechem  of  the  Old  Testa- 

ment, and  the  Sychar  of  the  Xew,  one  of  the 

oldest  cities  of  Palestine,  and  once  the  capital 
of  Samaria.  It  is  beautifully  situated  in  a 

narrow  valley,  between  Mount  Ebal  and 
Mount  Gerizim,  having  the  former  on  the 
north  and  tbe  latter  on  tne  south.  These  hills 

are  of  equal  height,  about  six  hundred  feet, 
and  neither  of  them  cultivated ;   but  Gerizim 

has  the  most  pleasing  appearance. 

Nablds,  The  ancient  Neapolis. 

Sii  Slid  Nablus,  The  country 

of  NablQs.  The  ancient  kingdom  of  Samaria, 

^li  ndjih,  Prosperous,  successful. 
ndji  (fern.  Escaping. 

anmhirdn  and  Two 

nerves  or  veins  in  the  throat  or  jaws.  Two  of 
the  short  ribs. 

ndhi.  Inclining,  tending  towards. 

ndhiyat,  A   country,  territory,  dis- 
trict ;   a   tract,  coast,  shore.  [faithful. 

ndkhilu’  s'sadar.  Sincere, 

^jlj  nddir.  Singular,  rare,  uncommon, 

excellent,  precious,  Of 

uncommon  beauty,  Hap- 

pening rarely.  ilAjJli,  Nadir-Shah, 
called  also  Tamasp  Kouli  Ehan,  King  of 

Persia,  and  a   famous  conqueror.  He  was  sun 

of  a   maker  of  sheepskin  coats,  who  belonged 
to  the  tribe  of  Affshar,  a   Turkish  tribe,  which 

had  attached  itself  to  the  King  of  Persia. 
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Nadir,  after  be  had  become  great,  was  fond  of 

alluding  to  bis  mean  origin  ;   and  when  one  of 
hU  sons,  who  was  about  to  marry  a   princess 

of  the  royal  family  of  Delhi,  was  requosUKi 
to  name  Lis  ancestors  for  seven  generations, 

Nadir  replied,  “Tell  them  that  he  is  the  son 
of  Nodir  Shah,  the  son  of  the  sword,  the 

randson  of  the  sword,  and  so  on,  till  they 

arc  a   descent  of  seventy  instead  of  seven 

^ncrntions."  From  his  earliest  youth  he 
oisplaveii  great  courage  and  boldness.  At  the 
age  of  17  he  was  taken  prisoner  by  the  Usbegs 
in  one  of  their  annual  iucursions  iuto  Khoras- 

san.  After  a   captivity  of  four  ̂    oars  he  effected 
his  escape,  returned  to  his  native  country,  and 
subsequently  entered  the  service  of  the  governor 

of  Khorassan,  who  appointed  him  to  command 
on  army  sent  against  the  Tartars.  Nudir 

gained  a   complete  victory  with  an  inferior 
force,  and  tooK  the  Tartar  general  prisoner. 

The  governor  at  first  treated  him  with  great 

distinction;  but  becoming  jealous  of  his  as- 
piring spirit,  he  refused  him  a   grade  in  the 

army  bo  had  promised  him,  and  when  Nadir 
complained  of  this  breach  of  faith,  he  caused 

him  to  be  bastinadoed.  Exasperated  at  this 
dishonourable  trcatinont,  he  became  the  loader 

of  a   band  of  robbers.  M^ith  this  troop  be 
rose  to  great  power.  In  1727  ho  joined 
Tamosp,  son  of  the  monarch  of  Persia,  who 
had  been  pushed  from  the  throne  by  the 

Affghan  conquerors  of  Persia.  His  first  act 
was  to  kill  Futteh  Ali,  the  commander  of  the 

Persian  forces ;   after  which  he  look  the 

supremo  command.  In  the  same  year  he 

drove  the  Affghans  out  of  Mushed.  After 

several  great  victories  he  took  Ispahan,  and 
put  to  death  Ashraff,  the  Affgltan  king.  He 

next  took  the  name  of  Tamasp  Kouli,  or  “   the 

slave  of  Tamasp,'*  and  was  also  ennobled  with 
the  title  of  Khan.  He  was  likewise  granted 

the  four  finest  provinces  of  the  kingdom.  But 
this  did  not  satisfy  his  ambitious  nature,  and 

upon  the  first  opportunity  be  deposed  Tamasp, 
WDOsc  son,  an  infant  eight  mouths  old,  he 

roclaimed  king,  at  the  same  time  constituting 

imself  regent.  In  1735  he  gained  the  battle 
of  Erivan,  in  which  the  Turks  lost  60,000 
men.  The  infant  monarch  died  in  the  same 

year ;   upon  which  Nadir  called  a   great  council 

of  the  kingdom,  at  which  more  than  a   hun- 
dred thousand  persons  are  said  to  have  attended, 

by  whom  he  was  acknowledged  king.  With 

the  view  of  destroying  the  Affghans  as  an  in* 
dependent  power,  he  invaded  the  province  of 
Candabar,  and  in  1738  the  city  of  that  name 

fell  into  his  power.  In  the  following  year  he 
inarched  into  Ilindostan,  and  after  defeating 

the  Mogul  troops,  entered  Delhi,  where  ho 

acquired  immense  riches.  After  his  return  to 
Persia,  be  turned  his  arms  against  the  King  of 

Bokliara,  who  was  compelled  to  submit.  Nadir 

next  marched  along  both  b.^nks  of  the  Oxus, 

as  for  os  the  Caspian,  which  territory  he  con- 
quered, and  put  Us  monarch  to  death  in  1740. 

He  bad  thus  secured  peace  for  Persia,  whose 

dominions  were  extended  in  every  direction. 
But  his  last  years  were  characterized  by  cruel 
tyranny,  which  excited  universal  hatred  against 

him,  and  at  length  a   conspiracy  of  some  of  the 
highest  officers  of  his  court  was  formed,  and 
he  was  assasrinated  in  1747.  b.  at  the  village 
of  Abuver,  Khorassan,  1688. 

nddirat  or  nadirahf  An  uncommon 

thing,  a   rarity,  a   curiosity.  An  incompamble 

man,  the  phumix  of  the  age,  rara  avis.  Strange, 
uncommon,  obsolete  (speech).  An  unexpected 

accident,  anything  that  surprises. 

nadimy  A   penitent ;   repenting. 

nudly  A   place  where  one  is. 

j\j  ndTy  Fire.  j\j  markah  nary 
A   steam-boat. — The  ancient  Chaldeans  paid 
divine  adoration  to  fire,  as  did  also  the  Per- 

sians and  some  other  Oriental  nations.  God 

bath  often  appeared  in  fire  and  encompassed 
with  this  element,  as  when  He  showed  Him- 

self in  the  burning  bush,  and  descended  on 
Mount  Sinai  in  the  midst  of  flames,  thunder, 

and  lightning  (Exod.  iii.  2   ;   xix.  18).  Fire  is 
also  a   symbol  of  the  Deity  (Dcut  iv.  24).  In 
this  awful  manner  He  showed  Himself  to 

Isaiah  (Is.  vi.  4),  and  to  Ezekiel  (Ezek.  i.  4). 
The  Palmist  describ(«  tho  chariot  of  God  as 

composed  of  flames  (Ps.  iviii.  12 — 14).  And 
the  second  coming  of  Christ  is  represented  as 
in  the  midst  of  consuming  fire  (2  Thess.  i   8 ; 

see  also  Dan.  vii.  10).  Ihc  wrath  of  God  is 

compared  to  fire  (Ps.  xviii.  8) ;   and  so  are 

those  effects  of  His  displeasure— famine,  war, 
and  pestilence  (Ps.  Ixvi.  12 ;   Jer.  xlviii.).  To 
this  element  Christ  is  compareti  (Mai.  iii.  2), 

referring  to  Hls  judgment  upon  the  wicked 
who  are  consumed  like  the  dross  of  metals ; 

and  the  effects  of  His  grace  refining  the  right- 

eous like  pure  gold.  The  influences  of  the 

Holy  Gh(Mt  are  also  compared  to  fire  (Mai. 

iii.  11),  in  reference  to  the  tongues  or  flames 
of  Are  that  rested  on  tho  heads  of  the  Apostles 

(Acte  ii.  3),  and  to  the  work  of  regeneration 
on  the  human  soul — illuminating,  quickening, 

purif}'iog,  and  iaflaming  with  gratitude,  love, 
and  zeal.  The  angels  of  God  are  represented 

under  the  emblem  of  fire  (Ps.  civ.  4) ;   and  a 
column  of  flame  directed  the  marches  of  the 

Israclitish  camp  during  the  night  seasons  in 

the  wilderness  (&od.  xiii.  21).  Fire  anciently 
fell  from  heaven  to  consume  the  victims  sacn- 

fleod  to  the  Ijord,  and  this  was  an  indication 

of  His  regard  and  approbation  :   and  this  is 
thought  to  be  the  manner  in  which  Jehovah 

signified  his  acceptance  of  Abel's  sacrifice. 
Fire  also  fell  upon  the  offerings  made  by 

Moses  (Lev.  ix.  24),  on  those  of  Manoan 

(Judges  xiii.  19,  20^,  on  Solomon's  (2  Chron« 
vii.  1),  and  on  Elijah's  (1  Kings  xviii.  38). 
The  fire  which  descended  from  heaven,  first 

upon  the  altar  constructed  by  Moses  in  tho 

tabernacle,  and  again  on  that  erected  by  Solo- 
mon at  its  consecration,  was  constantly  fed  and 

preserved  by  the  priests,  and  of  course  it  was 
regarded  as  celestial  or  hallowed  fire,  first 

kindled  by  the  Lord  himself,  to  instruct  man- 
kind that  the  origin  of  all  spiritual  good  is 

from  above,  and  that  men  are  not  to  warm 
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thcmMlres  with  the  sparks  of  their  own  kin- 

dling. *   cMy 
-   1   ,a  n 

ij jMi  JJbljuU  
'' 

^   ci-Jj  'UJl  Jlj  ̂jy*,  "Were  it  said to  me,  while  the  flame  is  burning  within  me, 

and  the  fire  blazing  in  my  heart  and  bowels, 
wouldst  thou  rather  that  thou  shouldst  be- 

hold them,  or  a   draught  of  pure  water  ?   I 
would  answer,  Them ! 

ndriln,  Spikeiurd. 

ndrghllah  (S.  T.  used  in  Ar.),  An 
instrument  for  smoking  Persian  tobacco,  in 
which  the  smoke  is  drawn  through  water,  and 

so  purified  before  it  reaches  the  mouth. 

ndrinjl.  Of  an  orange  colour. 

narl,  Fiery,  full  of  fire. 

n&riyat,  The  state,  nature,  or  force 

of  fire.  [a  chapter  in  the  Alcoran. 

OjLcjU  ndti^af,  Stars.  Bows.  Name  of 

JjU  nasil,  part.  Descending.  Dismount- 

ing,alighting.  cyxeS-1  Uj 

jUj  And 

our  fire  is  ncrer  extinguished  from  the  way- 
farer  by  night ;   nor  do  any  of  the  gneeta  who 
come  to  us  find  fault  with  us. 

nil,  Mankind.  Acl*s»- 

A,»jVir.  riyit  jami^ah  ̂ a%l- 
mah  min  annds,  I   saw  a   great  aseembly  of 

people. 

A.)U1  Ennatat,  Mecca. 

.,^1)  natij,  part.  A   composer.  Making 
an  oration.  A   wearer. 

nitikh,  part.  Abolishing,  obliterat- 
ing, erasing,  cancelling.  A   copier  of  a   book. 

A   transformer. 

t_C.ili  nitik,  Devoted  to  God  or  virtue. 

nitit,  Human  nature,  humanity. 

naittr,  A   disease  in  the  comer  of 

the  eye ;   also  one  in  the  gums,  and  another 

iq  the  pialcx,  attended  by  a   constant  defluxion. 

ndil,  Forgetting,  forgetful. 

jLtU  nithid,  A   story-teller  who,  to  ob- 

tain a   few  paras,  relates  a   tale,  or  recites  verses 

from  some  ancient  poet. 

^Ij  niihir,  part.  Dispersing,  scattering, 
diffusing,  di^oilging.  Eeviving. 

nathi,  part.  (fern.  Grow- 

“   ing,  increasing,  growing  up  (as  a   boyl.  Arising, 
appearing,  produced,  brought  to  lignt. 

—-’ll  nitih,  part.  Erecting,  setting  up, 

fixing,  planting,  constituting. 

^1)  nitih,  part.  A   monitor,  counsellor, a   sincere  friend. 

jJ\j  nitir,  A   defender,  an  assistant. 

(God)  the  giver  of  victory. 
Ann^iriyaktT)xQ  Holy  Virgin.  TheXazarone. 

nitrl,  A   Nazarene. 

yaiii^  anniirl,  Jesus  of  Nazareth. 

Anniirah,  A   village  of  Pales- 
tine, fifty  miles  from  Jerusalem.  It  stands 

in  a   Talley  of  the  same  name,  celebrated  as 
the  residence  of  our  Saviour  and  his  family 

during  the  first  thirty  years  of  bis  life.  It 
occupies  part  of  a   declmtv,  and  has  a   Latin 
convent,  with  a   church  said  to  be  built  on  the 

site  where  took  place  the  annunciation  of  the 
advent  of  Christ.  Fop.  3000,  of  whom  a 
sixth  are  Turks. 

^\j  nidij,  Kipe  fruit. 

nitih,  part.  Butting  with  the  horns 

(as  a   ram). 

yyWU  nitir  (pl.^^'yj),  Tho  keeper  of  a 
vineyard  or  palm  garden.  The  servant  at  a 
bath. 

nitif,  A   kind  of  treacle, 

jdrli  nitik,  part.  Speaking.  Perspicuous. 

Bational  (animal).  jJeU Dumb, 

irrational.  A   rational 

animal  (man).  An 

irrational  man,  a   beast.  A^li,  The 

faculty  of  speech. 

rqjui  tahib  natikiyah,  A   man  who  speaks  with 

great  fluency,  with  eloquence.  ijUb 

dl  Ui  v   --s^l...  t 

This  secretary  is  a   good  writer,  but  ho  has  not 

the  gift  of  eloquence. 

Jo\j  nitir,  A   spectator,  looker-on;  an 
observer,  director ;   a   minister  of  state. 

Ja\j  nitirui  khirijiyah,  The 

minister  for  foreign  affairs.  dJU)l Ja\j 
natirul  maiiyah.  The  minister  of  finance. 
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1^
^ 
ndtim,  A   composer,  arranger, 

juster.  A   /governor,  administrator, 

poser  of  verses,  a   poet. 
A   corn- 

nd^is,  Sleepy,  drowsy,  lotbargio. 

anna^tkiin,  Two  stars  in  Orion. 

^z\j  nd^init  Soft, easy, convenient,  gentle, 
tender,  delicate. 

jyc\j  nd’^ur,  A   vein  spurting  out  blood, 

not  to  be  stopped,  nd^dra,  A 
mill,  especially  that  which  is  turned  by  weight 

of  water,  for  raiRin^'  water  from  a   river.  The 

contest  na^tira  which  exist  are  those  of 
Hama,  the  ancient  Epipbancia.  They  arc 

immense  wheels  carrying  water  from  the 

Orontea,  turning  on  and  emptying  themselves 

into  stone  canals,  supported  by  lofty  arches, 
on  a   level  with  the  upper  parts  of  the  town. 
They  measure  seventy  feet  m   diameter. 

nd^,  The  messenger  of  death. 

ndjikk,  part.  Blowing,  inflating. 

jjli  ndjiz,  part.  Penetrating,  passing, 
getting  through  or  executing  (husincaa),  haring 
effect,  received  or  obeyed  everywhere  (ag  a 

royal  edict).  liili  A   prince 
whom  commands  all  obey. 

(0  jiill  ndjiiiyah.  Penetration,  influence, 
preponderance. 

ndfi^.  Salutary,  wholesome,  useful, 
profitable,  advantageous,  assisting. 

<Ol»U  ndJUah,  Supererogatory  prayers  be- 
yond the  canonical  five.  [Xegative. 

ijl)  ndji,  RepeUiog,  rejecting,  repulsing. 

<LiU  ndJeat,  A   she-camel.  XJillll,  Certain 
stars  in  tho  form  of  a   camel. 

ndhU  (fem.  Deficient, 
imperfect,  mutilated.  Defective  (verb). 

Ji*il  Defective  in  judgment, 
■illy,  stupid. 

JjU  ndlcil,  part.  Transporting  from  place 
to  place.  A   porter,  a   carrier.  A   reporter,  a 
relator.  A   copier. 

ndkiU  (pi.  A   belL 

aJU  ndkah  (pi.  CuljiU  ndkdt),  A   she- 
camel.  [hanging  the  head. 

ndkit,  Mean,  humbled,  depressed, 

ndmus  (pl.(__^u^ly  ),  Reputation, 
fame,  renown,  est^m.  Dignity.  Law. 

ndmOsul  tabX^h,  The 
natural  law. 

ndmdtat,  Moschetto,  mosquito. 

ndmfUlydh,  Bed  curtains, 

un/od  annamutTyah  tayyib  hatta'  Id  yttbka* 
f   'thd  nonius.  Shake  the  bed  curtains  well,  so 
that  no  mosquito  may  remain. 

ndml,  Growing,  increasing ;   what- 
-   ever  grows. 

ndhih,  part.  A   plunderer. 

ndhik,  part.  Braying  (as  an  ass), 

neighing  (as  a   horse).  The  place  in  the 

throat  which  produces  those  sounds. 

«dA{,  part.  Prohibiting,  forbidding. 

Ayi>\j  ndhiyat.  An  interdict,  prohibition, 

anything  forbidden. 

^J\j  ndy,  A   reed,  a   pipe,  a   flute,  a 
flageolet,  a   fife,  military  instrument  of  music ; 

a   reed  played  upon  by  the  dervises. 

k^5li  nd-ib  (pi.  <^\y  nawwdh),  A 
deputy.  A   lieutenant,  viceroy,  vicegerent, 
substitute  ;   the  deputy  of  a   judge. 

nd-ibat  (pi.  An  accident, 

misfortune, 

i   f 

lai  ijL^ 

0   thou  whose 

favours  to  me  have  been  many,  and  whose 
gifts  have  been  more  than  can  be  numbered ! 
no  misfortune  has  ever  yet  befallen  me  but  1 

hare  found  thee  ready  to  aid  me  in  it. 

ndy  hat,  Weeping,  lamenting.  A 
hired  monmer.  [acquiring. 

ndyil,  part.  Arriving  at,  obtaining, 

|JU  ndym  (fem.  iujU),  part.  Sleeping, 
slumbering.  Jji  V.  cA 

1*^  1*^  ^ 

cl/jgc  Ui  |Jlj  Ai)  CtJUi  Si 

Lsy  But 
see,  0   my  sister,  whether  thy  son  be  asleep  or 
not.  She  therefore  felt  hiniy  and  she  found 

that  he  bore  the  appearance  of  sleep,  eo  ahe 
■aid  to  me,  He  it  asleep ;   what,  then,  hast 

thou  to  say,  and  what  is  toy  desire  concerning his  sleeping  P 

nabdt,  A   herb,  a   vegetable,  grass. 

cuIjU  (pi.).  Herbs,  simples, 
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ijyly  sukkar  nahat.  Sugar-candy. 

cyliLJl  ̂ Imil  nabdtiit,  Botany. 
nahhdh,  A   barker. 

JU  nibal  (pi.  of  ̂),  Arrows.  Jlj 
nabhal,  One  who  has  or  makes  arrows. 

•sjhl^  nabdhat,  Being  noble,  renowned 
(nobility). 

mht.  Growing,  germinating, sprout- 
ing (as  herbage) ;   vegetating,  bringing  forth. 

^   ndbh,  Barking.  To  bark.  [inkling. 

nabzah,  A   small  portion,  a   taste,  an 

nabsh,  Discovering  or  digging  up 
what  has  been  buried  (as  treasure,  a   dead  body, 
etc.).  [artery,  the  pulse. 

nabd,  Motion,  the  beating  of  an 

<t«iJ  nabdat,  One  pulsation. 

nab^,  A   fountain,  a   spring  of  water. 

nabgh.  Appearing,  becoming  mani- 

fest, divulging ;   springing  up,  bursting  forth  ; 
going  out  against.  Becoming  a   good  poet, 
inough  not  naturally  so. 

nabak,  The  lot  tree. 

SjJ  nab&wat.  Prophecy.  The  quality 

of  being  a   prophet  or  God’s  messenger. 

nabawl  (fern.  nabawiyah). 
Pertaining  to  a   prophet.  Prophetic. 

nabl  (fern,  pi.  1^1),  A   prophet. 

0   prophet  of  God. 

khabu  nabu,  Wicked. 

nabid.  Wine,  Ju-j  nabid 

abyad.  The  white  wine.  v-  '- 

nabid  ahmar,  The  red  wine.  jLe\  a--'- 
nabid  atj'ar.  The  yellow  wine.  This  last quality  is  called  Golden  Wine.  The  best 
quality  of  the  wine  of  Mount  Lebanon  is  that 
produced  from  the  hillsides  of  the  Zuk  or 
village  of  ilatbeh  near  Autura. 

nahll,  Excellent.  Ingenious,  skil- 
ful. Generous.  Great. 

nattdf,  One  who  pnlls  out  (hairs). 

Ailsj  natdfat,  What  falls  when  pulling 
out  anything. 

natdnat,  Smelling  badly,  stinking. 

nflfdyy  (pi.  of  As:^),  Conclusions, 
syllogisms,  consequences,  substances,  results, 
cifccU. 

jij  natr,  Drawing  with  vigour  (a  bow). 
Snatching,  carrying  off.  [pincers. 

[Jitsj  natth,  Pulling  off  (a  thorn)  with 

(— iii  natf,  Pulling  out  (hairs,  feathers), 

natljat,  The  conclusion  (of  a 
syllogism) ;   the  sum,  substance,  result. 

AStj  natljat  hasanah,  A   good 

effect.  <0.^  natljat  radiyah, 

A   bad  effect.  ^   min  ghayir 
natjah,  Without  any  result. 

jij  natr,  A   prose  composition.  Scattering. 

latT  najd,  Escaping,  being  liberated,  set 
free,  or  emancipated.  To  find  a   means  of 

escape,  to  escape,  save  oneself,  bo  saved. 

Jo  najawnd  min  yad  al 

^gdu.  We  have  escaped  from  the  hands  of  the 

enemy.  Jo  Jc^ jAf-  jJii  JJlj 

uilJ  1   la  Jrfj  jo>.l  Ui 

1— aU  JuKS^l 

God  has  decreed  a   new  life  for  thee ;   for  no 
one  ever  arrived  at  this  place  before  thee  and 
escaped  from  it.  Praise  be  to  God  for  thy 
safety ! 

Ajlac'  najdbat.  Generosity,  nobleness. 
Being  generous,  liberal,  high-minded. 

naj-at.  Liberation,  freedom,  salva- 
tion. Deliverance.  [Good  success. 

najdh.  Happening  fortunately. 

najjdd,  A   maker  of  cushions  and 
beds. 

najjdr,  A   carpenter, 

nijdrat,  The  carpenter’s  art. 

A-ilac”  najdtat,  Being  dirty.  Hastiness. 

AAU^  nijdshat,  Being  quick,  expedi- 

tious. ^1^1,  The  king  of  the 
Ethiopians. 

sAy’dt  «q/(ic,Bold,strenuous. 

1*14^  Anas  tronomer,an  astrologer. 
najd,  High  ground  ;   an  open,  patent, 

or  high  road,  especially  to  higher  ground  ;   the 
higher  part  of  Arabia  towaids  Babylon  (the 
lower  being  A-sljj). 

iXscT  najdat,  Fortitude,  magnanimity,  I 
boldness.  A   battle.  I 
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najat,  Performing  (a  promise). 

Finishing  (husinew,  an  oration) ;   being  at  the 
end  of  a   journey. 

najit  (fern.  Dirty,  filthy, 

nasty.  A'ajas,  Dirtiness,  filth,  dung. 

}iajl,  A   son  ;   the  young  of  an  animal. 

najmat,  mjm  {^\.  ̂jS^nujiim), 

A   star.  anmjum,  The  Pleiades, 

also  the  Polar  star.  [tronomy. 

j*^a^  nujum,  Stars.
  As- 

nujaml,  Belonging  to  the  stars. 

^   Generous,  excellent,  noble, 

praiseworthy,  honourable.  A   hero. 

Bold,  brave,  strong. 
The  lion. 

^lasT  nahai,  Brass,  copper. 

(jojlatT  ma-^dan  nahSt,  A   copper-mine. 
There  ciisted  formerly  in  the  neighbourhood 

of  Aleppo  a   copper  mine,  from  which  not  long 

ago  they  used  to  extract  copper ;   but  it  was 

given  up  as  the  quantity  of  copper  extracted 
was  not  sutficient  to  pay  the  work. 

najiust,  Brazen,  copper. 

Ailac’  nuhafat,  Being  emaciated.  Lean- 
ness. [ing  aloud,  howling. 

nahb,  Crying  excessively,  weep- 

ij:^arnaht,  Smoothing,  planing,  scrap- 
ing anything  to  make  it  fit.  , 

y jsT  nihrlr,  Industrious,  intelligent, 
skilful,  knowing,  expert,  experienced. 

mht,  A   sinister  aspect  of  the 
stars,  a   bad  omen,  misfortune.  Unlucky  star. 

jSi\  annaht  ul  akbar,  Saturn. 

annaht  ul  asghar,  Mars. 

\^iv«  J   UuJ  U   i^'A^y  \d  li-JUi 

tlXl  j   Ul 

J.K11  \   jj>  ̂  

U   lUo  H   ,   And  she  said, 

O   my  son,  ask  not  what  she  did  when  I   told 

her  the  case,  for  she  said,  If  thou  hold  not 

thy  tongue,  O   ill-omened  old  woman,  I   will 
treat  thee  ns  thou  deservest. 

' nuhafu  (pi.  of  k_o«a^’).  Delicate. 

Joc’  nahl,  Bees. 
uahlat,  One  bee. 

^jssTnahnu,  We.  ^^^acT' tji-jl 
takaddam  aiita  nahnu  najJ,  You  go  on,  we 

are  coming.  Uo.ij  nahnu  naftund. 

We,  ourselves. 

nahnahat,  Making  a   noise  in  the 
throat  by  coughing. 

nahto.  Towards.  As,  like,  about, 

near.  y-isnJl,  Grammar,  syntax, 

etymology,  inflection,  declension.  Literal 

speech,  according  to  the  rules  of  grammar. 

ianuAiert,  Accordingoragreeable  to. 

nahds,  Bad,  ill,  unfortunate. 

Ljyai'  nuhutat,  A   had  presage,  an  un- 
happy accident,  misfortune.  Unfortunate.  The 

quality  of  possessing  a   malign  influence, malignity. 

nuhdl,  Being  emaciated,  lean. 

nahwl,  Grammatical. 

nahlb,  Weeping  excessively,  cry- 

ing aloud,  howling,  shrieking. 

JJSy  Ujlri- 

-j  jii  ̂ 1  Jiyji 

*“ 

1   _   (*'^J '   walk- 
ing and  the  commencement  of  my  good  fortune 

eonducted  and  introduced  mo  to  a   wide  space 

where  there  was  a   concourse  of  wailing  people. 

'   hajar  nahlt,  Hewn  stone. 

_   naAl/,  Lean,  meagre,  weak, 
slender.  Weakly  in  constitution,  feeble. 

nakha-^.  The  spinal  marrow. 

dJlir  nukhdlat,  Grain  or  anything  sifted ; 
also  what  remains  in  the  sieve ;   bran. 

nukhbat,  Chosen,  selected,  better. 

jseT  nakhr,  To  be  worn,  rubbed ;   pierced 
(as  a   carious  hone). 

nakhl,  Sifting.  The  palm-tree. 

iiaT  nakhlat.  One  palm-tree. 

iyic' ndkhwat,  Pride,  haughtiness. 

jj  nad,  A   perfume,  composed  of  musk, 
ambergris,  and  the  wood  of  aloes ;   or  simply 

of  ambergris. 

IjJ  ntda,  Calling  to  one,  convoking, 

proclaiming?.  A   proclamotion,  a   clamour. 

To  proclaim,  announce,  divulge,  publish. 

IjJI  The  interjection  of  calling, 

the  vocative. 
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<utjj  naddmat,  Bcpentance,  contrition, 

penitence.  Sj^samarat 
atttthaivHT  aHtttttIdmah,  The  fruit  of  rashness 

is  repentance. 

ijlju  naddwat,  Moisture  (of  ground). 

nadh,  Lamenting  or  mouming  the 

dead  ;   making  a   funeral  oration  or  encomium. 

nudbat,  A   plaint,  lamentation;  a 
funeral  oration.  Weeping  and  lamenting  over 
the  dead. 

nod/,  Beating  or  separating  (cotton) 
with  a   large  bow,  which  they  heat  with  a   kind 
of  hammer. 

I*  Junadam,  Repenting.  Penitence. 

,   I   repented  as 

Cos^aiyah  repented  in  the  morning,  when  I 

found  that  Nawara  was  dnally  divorced  from 

me.  She  was  once  my  paradise ;   but  I   bad 

excluded  myself  therefrom,  as  Adam  was  ex- 
cluded when  the  Evil  One  drove  him  out. 

l^jj  nudamd  (pi.  of  nadlm),  Com- 

panions, ossocialcs,  intimate  friends  who  eat 
and  drink  together. 

nada',  Being  moist,  humid,  wet. 
Moisture,  rain,  wetness. 

nadlm,  A   pot  companion,  an  inti- 
mate friend,  a   privy  councillor,  a   confident. 

A   king's  fool,  jester,  or  buffoon. 

««sr,  A   vow,  a   promise  made  to 
God;  a   gift,  anything  offered  or  dedicated. 
To  vow,  to  devote,  to  present,  to  dedicate  to 
God. 

jijj  natlr,  A   messenger  of  bad  news.  A 
prophet,  a   preacher  (sent  to  terrify  the  wicked), 
an  apostle,  a   legate. 

y   narjU,  The  narcissus. 

nizdj,  A   dispute,  contention,  con- 

troversy, litigation,  lawsuit.  iJU. 

hdlat  UH  tiagd^,  The  agony  of 
death,  the  point  of  death. 

nazdkat.  Elegance,  politeness. 

J'jj  nizdl,  Fighting,  battle,  combat. 

nata^,  To  remove,  to  carry  off,  to 
pull  up,  to  tear  out. 

noif.  Flowing  fast  (os  blood  or 
tears),  being  exhausted  of  blood. 

Jjj  m'z/,  A   cold  in  the  head. 
iLip  nazlat,  One  descent.  Niaht,  A 

descent  or  defluxioD  of  humours,  a   catarrh. 

Jjip  naidl,  A   descent,  alighting,  ̂  

,   pi  <■  '*  -"Ij 
<tl-^  ,   Then  she  descended  from 
the  tree,  and  drew  near  to  him,  and  came  to 

him  and  embraced  him,  pressing  him  to  her 

bosom,  and  began  to  kiss  him. 

nazbat,  Delightful  (country).  Nmhat, 

Pleasure,  delight,  joy,  cheerfulness.  An  orna- 
ment. 

U1  aIJlJ. 

AJhp}  la  tj:  .a  ? 

jiLii  d-JAAjiy ,   One  day  I   entered 
her  apartment  unawares,  and  found  her  weep> 
in^,  and  beard  her  saying.  What  makes  thee 
hide  thy  face  from  my  eyes  P   0   thou  who  art 

the  delight  of  my  heart,  speak  to  me,  0   my 
soul ;   converse  with  me,  0   my  beloved !   She 

then  begau  to  recite  the  following  verses.  .   •   . 

itMlf,  Debilitated  by  loss  of  blood. 

One  who  has  a   bloody  flux.  The  bloody  flux  * 
itself. 

Lj  nitd,  'Women,  the  female  sex;  ladies. 

*LyuwJ\ 

J   I   wO  j 

4— i-s^,  Never 
trust  in  women;  nor  rely  upon  their  vows; 

for  their  pleasure  and  displeasure  depend  upon 

their  pockets.  They  otfer  a   false  attVetion; 
for  perfidy  lurks  within  their  dresses.  By  the 
tale  of  Joseph,  be  admonished,  and  guard 

against  their  stratagems. 

na»sdj,  A   weaver. 

d^Luj  nistdjat,  The  weaving  art. 

En  naidtat,  Mecca. 

natdtirat,  Nestoriana. 

iOLJ  mudfat,  Chaff  which  flics  off  when 
winnowing. 

^LJ  ntHu^,  a   series,  arrangement,  order. 
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nattayij,  Textile  fabrics,  woven 

article*.  [breezes, 

jjluj  natiiyitn  (pi.  of  ntulm'),  Airs, 
natah,  Genealogy.  Extraction, 

birth,  parentage,  ^   1.XA  Li 

UU 

jil  ̂   iiJUr  Cl-o 

^   0   thou,  if  thou  know 

mo  not,  I   will  acquaint  theo  with  my  name 

and  descent.  I   am  the  son  of  the  daughter 

of  the  King  of  the  Amalekitcs,  of  those  who 

ruled  the  countries  with  equity. 

ntuabat,  Proportion.  Nithat,  Re- 

lation, respecting,  regarding,  attribute,  re- 

ference. AflSnity,  connexion. 

nitbalan,  Eelatircly,  in  respect  of,  in  regard  to. 

^   ....'i  nasbl,  Related  to,  of  the  blood. 
"Pertaining  to  extraction  or  parentage. 

natj.  Weaving  (cloth).  Twisting 

^   naskh,  Transcribing  a   book,  copying, 
obliterating,  defacing,  abrogating  (a  law), 

repealing  tone  by  another),  annulling,  reject- 

ing, breaking,  confuting.  Siuakh  (pi.  of 

is^),  Examples. 

nuskhat  or  ntukhah.  An  exemplar, 

prototype,  archetype,  a   copy  or  model  whence 

anything  is  taken. 

A   mode  of  writing.  The  peculiar 

"handwriting  used  in  copying  the  Kur’an,  and 
most  prose  books,  in  Turkey,  Syria,  and  Arabia. 

jujj  ntur,  An  eagle,  a   vulture. 

The  falling  vulture,  t.e.  The 

lyre  (another  constellation),  an 

naiir,  An  Arabian  idol.  yUsH  j^\ 
annatr  ul  layir,  The  soaring  eagle.  A 

mystical  word  of  the  religion  of  the  Ansariah, 

si^ifying  mystically  the  Sun,  as  the  eagle  is 
an  emblem  of  the  sun  and  of  light,  on 

account  of  its  rapid  flight  and  its  soaring 

into  the  highest  regions  of  the  air,  where 

light  abounds.  The  principal  remaining  part 
of  the  Temnlc  of  the  Sun  at  llalbec  contains 

tablets  in  the  form  of  lozenges,  on  which  is 

represented  Jupiter  sitting  on  his  eagle.  There 

is  also  the  figure  of  a   soaring  bird  sculptured 

on  both  the  gates  of  the  Temple  of  the  bun  at 

Balbec  and  Palmyra,  of  which  the  crooked 

beak,  large  claws,  and  the  caduceus  he  bears, 

give  him  the  appearance  of  an  eagle.  And 

this  eagle  is  the  soaring  eagle  consecrated  to 

the  Sun,  to  which  allusion  is  here  made  under 

the  appellation  of  the  Soaring  Eagle. 

nturl,  Aquiline. 

tuurln,  The  narcissus. 

natturl,  Nestorian. 

na»f,  Winnowing  (com). 

jkuJ  natak.  Order,  series,  arrangement, 

connexion;  style,  manner  of  writing. 

an  natak,  The  constellation 

Orion.  an  naiakdni.  Two 

stars  in  the  scales  of  Libra. 

1   *   ̂...l  natk,  Being  religious,  devout; 

virtuous ;   dedicating  or  sacrificing  to  God. 

J.-J  natl,  Offspring,  progeny,  lineage, 
descendants,  relationship,  stock,  race. 

natam,  (Wind)  blowing  gently; 

*   breathing.  [breath. 

aa..,.i  natamat.  The  soul,  spirit,  the 

nitnat,  Akindof  ape,  amarmoset. 

nitwSn,  Women,  ladies. 

Sjnn'i  natteal,  Neglecting  or  abandoning. 
yutieal.  Women  (the  singular  in  use  is 

Awoman).  \ 
Lwill 

^   ̂ 

LkiM  (_5^  LS*’  ^ 

be^an  to  attire  myself  in  clothes  of  the  hand- 

somest description,  and  to  feed  upon  the  most 
delicious  meats.  Now  God  muclc  me  to  be  a 

hater  of  women.  One  day  I   was  walking 

through  the  streets  of  Bag^d,  when  a   party 

of  them  stopped  my  way.  I   therefore  fled 

from  them,  and  entering  a   by-street,  which 

was  not  a   thoroughfare,  I   reclined  upon  a 

mastadff  Af  at  its  further  extremity. 

nutUr  (pi.  of  nair),  Eagles. 

‘   nittci,  Womanly,  feminine. 

^   nity,  Forgetting,  neglecting,  omit- 

“ting.  A   thing  forgotten  or  unworthy  to  be 
remembered. 

natydn,  Forgetful.  Nitydn, 

Oblivion.  Forgetfulness,  neglect.  AJj 
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■   .l-iH  liSlj  cul  juLlb 

ir  jjb  ̂    Jjl  dLu^l 

And  I   forgot  all  that  I   had 
BuSercd  from  fatigue,  and  absence  from  my 
native  country,  and  difficulty,  and  the  terrors 
of  travel.  I   occupied  myself  with  delights, 
and  pleasures,  delicious  meats,  and  exquisite 
drinb,  and  continued  in  this  state. 

j   naiib,  Related  to  another. 

d-r^Wi  tuuljat,  A   web,  anything  woven. 

ntulm,  A   gentle  gale,  the  zephyr, 

fragrant  air.  uXli  <t .   Ic 

i,L^  jj  And  there  came  forth 

upon  him  from  the  door  a   pleasant  gentle 
gale  and  an  exquisite  odour,  wherewith  the 

porter  was  delighted.  u—'LLi 

jjlCsIl  tJ^J,  The  zephyr  was  sweet 
to  me  in  that  place,  and  pleasant  was  the  time ; 
BO  slumber  overcame  me,  and  I   reposed  there. 

IdJ  na*ha.  Starch. 

cjLw  natfithdb,  Arrows.  Kaththdb,  An 
arrow  maker. 

Ntthubiir,  One  of  the  capitals  of 
Eborasson.  The  word  is  said  to  imply  the 
city  of  Shapur. 

jJIAj  noth&dir,  Sal  ammoniac. 

nuihdrat,  What  is  taken  off  a   piece 
of  wood  with  a   saw. 

jalAj  nathdt,  Cheerfulness,  gladness, 
joy,  exultation,  triumph,  pleasure,  activity. 

^   Wj  Vr'j  4   ̂    j/'  (*5 

*   <-r>% 

* 
forth, 

my  Bon,  as  early  as  the  raven,  with  the 
courage  of  a   lion,  the  perseverance  of  a 

chameleon^  the  cunning  of  a   wolf,  the  rapacity 
of  a   boar,  the  activity  of  a   falcon,  the  crafti- 

ness of  a   fox,  the  patience  of  a   camel,  and 
the  fanning  of  a   cat,  and  assume  the  double 
colours  of  the  father  of  the  colours. 

(^L*J  nashtlf,  Dryness  in  the  mouth 
h'om  extreme  hunger. 

^^IAJ  nithdn,  A   sign,  signal,  mark,  cha- 
racter, seal,  index,  annotation.  Ensign,  flag, 

banner.  A   butt  (for  archers,  etc.).  Family 
arms,  armorial  bearings. 

nathtar,  A   lancet. 

aAJ  nathd,  Asking,  inquiring,  beseech- 
ing for  God's  sake ;   saying  (to  any  one),  1 

conjure  you  by  God! 

jUj  tuuhar.  Spreading  (a  table,  carpets, 
etc.) ;   expanding,  extending,  diffusing ;   pub- 

lishing (news) ;   dispersing,  scattering,  strew- 

ing. Cutting  with  a   saw. 
hat/tr  tea  naa/ir,  The  resurrection  and  gather- 

ing of  the  dead  to  judgment. 

i-_eAJ  nathaf,  Ground  imbibing  water, 
or  the  water  so  sucked  up.  Black,  burnt- 

looking  pumice-stones. 

jjlAJ  naihak,  Odour,  perfume.  Smelling 
anything  fragrant,  snuffing  up  perfume. 

^AJ  muhil,  Increasing,  rising,  growing 
up  (ns  a   boy,*  etc.);  springing  or  sprouting, 
being  produced.  A   vegetive,  vegetable. 

AjAj  nathld,  Verses  which  people  recite, 

especially  alternately.  oIAJH!  -v-.*  j 
nathld  ul  anthddj  Solomon's  Songs. 

k»AJ  nashU,  Brisk,  cheerful. 

(_/ai  nas,  The  style  or  text  of  a   book. 

nitdb,  The  hilt  (of  a   sword),  or 

the  handle  (of  a   knlf  '). 

nattdb,  Chtvalier  d’indiutrie.  A 
swindler,  a   sharper;  one  who  sinks  people's 
money  or  goods. 

ijjLaj  natdra’  (pi.  of  Christians. 

natdyih  (pi.  of  iaiUii),  Counsels, 

advices,  admonitions. 

Lww-wij  nasahy  Fixing,  planting,  erecting. 
To  erect,  establish ;   to  declare,  appoint,  con- 

stitute, instal ;   to  fix,  plant  j   to  elevate,  exalt, rear. 

^azl~u-na$bf  Appointment  to 
public  posts  of  dimity  held  under  goremmeut, 
and  dismissal  from  tlic  same. 

nash,  Advising,  giving  counsel. 

nusahd  (pi.  ),  Sincere  friends. 

?.R 
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natr.  Assistance,  victory.  j 
Nukhtu  tuutar,  Nebuchad- 

nezzar. [A  ChrUtian. 

i^^j^nosranl  (fem.  ncuranlyat). 

The  Christian  religion,  Chris- 
tianity. 

i murat,  Assistance,  defence.  Victory. 

nasri,  Triumphal,  victorious. 

uJ-ai  nis/  (pi.  i_jLa;\),  The  half,  the 

middle  part.  ujLij  ,   In  the 

middle  of  the  day  ;   noon.  ^a.n')  ̂  
In  the  middle  of  the  night. 

t_jLzj,  Midnight. 

jy'j  1—a.aj  nis/  day'ira,  A   semicircle. 

iA.aj  nasfah,  Justice,  equity,  conscien- 
tiousncss,  [instrument. 

iLaj  naslat,  The  blade  of  any  cutting 

nasuh,  True,  constant,  sincere. 

naslb,  A   part,  portion,  chance, 
lot ;   good  fortune  ;   fate,  destiny. 

Xaslbl,  Nisihis  in  Mesopotamia, ** 

or  Naslbln,  A   town  situated 
W-,  ' 

near  the  mountain  of  Ararat,  called 

and  which 

is  held  in  great  veneration,  from  a   belief  that 

Noah’s  ark  rested  on  it.  This  town  is  near 
Sinjar.  Its  river,  which  eomes  down  from 

Ararat,  is  called  jU ,   the 
River  of  Hermes,  and  is  divided  into  two 

hranches,  one  of  which  is  tributary  to  the  Eu- 

phrates, and  the  other  to  the  Tigris.  Nisibis 
IB  celehriited  for  its  white  roses,  but  there  is 
not  one  red  rose.  The  white  rose  of  N   isibis 

is  mentioned  in  the  Arabian  Nights,  in  the 

Tale  of  Uns-el-wujood  (Calcutta  ed.,  voL  ii., 

p.  357),  in  the  following  verses: 

4   *   j   cT*  ‘4'^'  c:.-aJ 

j)L*j  ̂    *   Jl.*- 

Ol.5  vX_^  ̂    ^   JuaJI 

dJj  AJci- 

Jus£ 

*   J   0,  to  whom  shall  I   complain 

of  the  desire  that  I   suffer,  and  my  ̂ ef,  and 

my  disjunction  from  my  beloved,  and  the  flame 
that  rageth  within  my  bosom,  hut  which  1 

show  nut,  in  my  fear  of  the  watcher  P   1   have 
become  attenuated,  like  unto  a   toothpick,  by 

estrangement  and  ardour  and  lamentation  I 
Where  U   the  eye  of  my  beloved,  to  see  how 

my  state  has  be^me  like  that  of  the  distracted  ? 

They  tyrannized  over  me  when  they  conflned 
me  m   a   place  to  which  my  beloved  can  never 
come.  1   beg  the  eun  to  give  a   thousand  salu* 
tatioDS  at  the  time  of  iU  rising,  and  again  at 

iu  setting,  to  my  loved  one,  who  shameth  the 
full  moon  in  beauty,  and  surpasseth  in  figure 

the  slender  branch  !   If  the  rose  be  compared 

to  his  cheek,  I   say  of  it,  Thou  rescmblest  it 
not  if  thou  be  not  the  ̂ mbite  Hose.  The 

moisture  of  his  mouth  is  like  pleasant  wine, 
that  would  cool  me  when  a   fire  flameth  within 

me.  How  can  I   give  him  up  who  is  my  heart, 

my  soul,  my  torment,  the  cause  of  my  distress, 

my  beloved,  and  my  true  physician  P — The 
town  of  Nisibis  is  now  called  Nizib. 

mslh  (pi.  Lsf"),  Faithful.  A 
^   monitor. 

naslhat,  Counsel,  advice,  exhor- 

tation, admonition;  an  advertisement,  pre- 

caution. <-^^"..,..7  ̂    hal 
tastaswib  naslhati,  Do  you  approve  of  my 
advice  ? 

nasir,  An  assistant,  a   defender. 

^iLi  nattah.  Butting  or  striking  with 
the  horns  (as  a   ram). 

noth,  Butting  with  the  horns. 

nitrUn,  Nitre.  Natron. 

<ukj  nutfat,  Sperma  liominis.  ̂ ^1-.  civil  1, 
The  two  seas,  as  the  Eastern  and  the  Western, 

the  Mediterranean  and  the  Rod  Sea,  the 
Persian  Gulf  and  tho  Sea  of  China. 
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natik.  Speaking  well,  eloquent. 
yatk,  A   word,  articulation,  speech,  pronun- 
ciation. 

_^Uii  ntazur,  Spectatofs.  naztarah, 

A   telescope.  Jiaj  naxuirdt,  A 
pair  of  spectacles. 

nazdrat,  A   view,  a   spectacle. 
Direction,  superrision.  A   ministry,  depart- 

ment of  state.  Ministerial  office. 

AjUaj  niazdfat,  Being  clean,  cleanness. 
Neatness,  purity. 

«Uaj  Htxdm,  Order,  dispositioi),  arrange- 
'   ment  Composition  of  verses.  A   custom, 

habit,  mode,  way  of  life,  institution.  The 

right  way,  a   right  line.  A   foundation,  basis, 

constitution.  nitdmi-jadid. 

(New  system).  Name  given  to  the  general 
system  of  government  introduced  into  Turkey 

by  Sultan  Mahmud  II.  in  1826,  upon  the  sup- 
pression of  the  Janissaries,  particularly  the 

employment  of  regularly  disciplined  troops. 

fMsa’tV  (pi.  of  mzXrah),  Similar 
things,  parallel  things.  Parodies,  imitations, 

rival  pieces  of  composition. 

nazar.  The  eight,  vision,  look.  To 
look  at,  behold,  see,  gaze  upon ;   to  turn  the 

eyes  or  the  mind  towards  (any  object),  to  at* 
tend  to;  to  consider,  weigh,  rate,  value. 

sdhtb  nazarj  One  who  has 
tact,  wlio  is  very  considerate. 

J^laj  nazratj  One  look.  \^\ S}  j\ 

wish  to  obtain  one  glance  at  her,  though  my 

death  be  the  consequence.  Contrive,  therefore, 

some  stratagem  for  me,  that  1   may  see  her. 

nazarl,  Contemplative. 

•laj  mzm,  See  Order,  arraugc- 

ment.  A   string  of  pearls.  Poetry,  vers*. 

nazJr,  Alike,  resembling,  equal  to 

(another).  >   Booking  to- 
wards  or  opposite  to  a   thing. 

L-a.ljj  nazlf.  Pure,  clean. 

nu^dg,  Having  a   propensity  to 
sleep,  somnolent,  lethargic, 

joliu  na^dm  and  The  ostrich. 

a'nna^dyim,  The  twentieth  man- 
sion of  the  moon,  being  eight  stars  in  a   cir- 

cular position,  of  which  four  are  called 

;   the  other  four 

na^t,  An  epithet,  a   description. 
An  adjective  nonn.  Praise,  an  enlogium,  en- 

comium. KaitunnabX,  The  praise  of  the 

Prophet  (which,  after  tho  praises  of  God,  is 
inscribed  at  the  beginning  of  many  books ;   a 

species  of  invocation). 

fjttju  na^s,  Sleeping,  slumbering,  som- 
nolency, drowsiness. 

na^dn,  Sleepy. 

Aujti  tM^at,  One  sl,pep  or  slumber. 

na^h,  A   bier,  a   coffin  with  a   dead body.  ^ 

Aili  * 
^   ̂   ^   >j  4!  1   -n  ̂    1 0   JumI 

And  hU  80D  replied  to  him,  0   my  father,  be 

thy  fteat  in  life  never  brought  low,  nor  thy 

bier  lifted  up  !   Thou  hast  indeed  spoken  with 
true  aim  to  the  purpose,  and  thou  hast  taught 

rae  the  path  that  is  truly  right,  and  shown  me 
how  to  attain  to  real  distinction,  and  given  mo 

what  a   father  sever  yet  gave  to  a   son ! 

Jxi  na^l  (pi.  A   horse-phoe;  a 
shoe,  a   slipper,  or  anything  which  defends  the 
feet  of  man  or  beast,  a   woman  s   buskin. 

Iajj  jdi\j 

V 

And  she  fell  into  a   violent  rage,  and  called  ont 
to  the  female  slaves  and  eunuchs,  and  said. 
Seize  this  artful  old  woman,  and  heat  her  with 

your  slippers.  So  they  fell  to  heating  her 
with  their  slippers  until  she  fainUKl. 

yi3  naiam,  Yes,  very  well,  indeed. I   fc  .   1 

(4.^1  ̂    ’k  Au  1^  ̂   — llgj 

^**1  r.  yUl  Si  -   -   A-Js9 
And  she  said,  Excellent 

is  the  opinion  that  thou  host  formed.  Then 

they  were  silent ;   and  they  passed  that  night. 
In  the  heart  of  the  King  Bedr  was  a   flame  of 

Are,  kindled  by  his  love  and  passion  for  the 

Queen  Joharah,  before  even  making  her  ac- 

quaintance. 

^   ni^am  (pi.  of  numaf),  Com- 
fotts,  blessings,  benefits.  *icJl 

waliyu'  A   benefactor. 
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\.«x3  nacOTd  and  same  as  , 

or  the  pi.),  Benefits.  aU  A4.^1 

iUj«j,  Praise  be  to  God  for  His 
bene&ts ! 

Uju  nat.imma,  Hail!  0   excellent! 

C:.jL«jtj  nt^ama^  (pi.  of  4/t.xj  nt^ma^), 
Benefits,  graces. 

jjUjti  nu^man.  Name  of  the  kings  of 

Hyra  in  Arabia,  especially  of  the  last. 

JljlLl,  The  anemone. 

Aa*j  naitnat,  Convenience,  ease,  afflu- 

ence, wealth.  X'Hmat,  Gracionsneas,  benefi- 
cence. A   benefit,  grace. 

^Uaj  no^wdj^.  Mint,  spear- mint. 

LZJyu  Encomiums,  praises. 

ne^usu  hillah.  Let  us  £7  to 

God  (from  anything  wicked) ! 

j   <tllb  natUzubillahi  minzalika, 

God  preserve  us  from  that!  <tUlj  jyai 

no^usu  billahi  min 

.fl’iA  s/uiytonfr  rajtm^  God  defend  us  from 
Satan  the  accursed !   (which  is  often  made  to 

rhyme  with 

HimillahCr  rahmam'r  rahim,  In  the  name  of 

God  the  gracious,  the  merciful !)  Jj*i 

I'-^yoi!  aIUj  na^uzn  billahi 
min  tthuryrx  anfmina.,  May  God  protect  os 
against  the  wickedness  of  eur  own  desires ! 

M   na^m.  Ease,  quiet,  tranquillity, 

plraeuro,  affluence,  anything  good  which  we 

enjoy.  The  state  of  being  in  possession  of 

every  blessing.  jannat  ul 

tta^rm,  Name  of  one  of  the  aubdivisions  of 
Paradise,  or  one  of  the  names  of  Paradise. 

*aJj  <_cJ1 

djw.:  l_jLl!  jA^\ 

JM' 
^   j4^jj  And  

I   was 
blcfwed  with  a   thousand  chiUlren,  like  stem 

linns ;   and  I   lived  a   thousand  years,  happy  in 
mind  and  heart.  And  I   amassed  riches  such 

as  the  kings  of  the  regions  of  the  earth  were 

unable  to  procure,  and  imagined  that  my  en- 
joymenU  would  continue  without  hulure. 

jUj  naghm,  (Reading  or  singing)  in  a   low 
voice.  iwe  naghmat  (pi.  CuLsAi 

naghmaC),  A   soft  sweet  voice.  A   musical  sound 
or  tone.  Melody,  song,  modulation ;   a   trill  or 

shake.  Uul 

tT
* 

JJjj,  He  heard  also the  voices  of  birds,  warbling  and  praising 

God  (whose  name  be  exalted !),  with  diverse 

tones,  and  .with  all  the  airs  and  modulations, 

consisting  of  turtle-doves,  hes^  blackbiida, 

nighting^es,  ring-doves,  and  kierawans, 

^!ij  nifu»,  The  condition  of  a   woman 
for  forty  days  after  childbirth,  or  rather  during 

all  the  time  that  she  is  confined  to  her  bed. 

A_iUj  nafdsat,  Being  precious,  exquisite. 
Goodness,  excellence,  superiority  (of  quality), 

delicacy,  richness. 

naffd^.  Useful,  one  who  does  good. 

jUj  na/dk,  Being  saleable  (goods). 

Being  brisk  (market).  Ni/ak,  U}'pocrisy, fallacy,  falsity. 

nafdgis,  Precious  things.  Things 
excellent  and  esteemed,  valuables,  delicacies. 

naJTi,  Breathing  or  diffusing  odour. 
^To  sciittcr  perfume,  to  smell  deligbtliUly.  To 

blow  (as  the  wind). 

isA'  nafhat,  One  blast  or  breath  of  wind ;   a 

fragrant  gale,  perfume.  Eeputation,  good  fame. 

nafakh,  Blowing  (with  the  mouth)  ; 

^sounding  (a  horn).  Inspiring,  breathing  into. Swelling. 

ji)  nafai,  Penetrating,  pervading,  pierc- 
ing quite  through.  The  penetrating  power. 

jSi>  nafar,  One  person,  especially  of  the 

common  people,  a   common  soldier. 

nafrat,  Flight,  terror.  Abomination, 
aversion.  Repulsion. 

nafas  (pi.  ̂ Uj\),  The  breath,  re- 

spiration. asthma, 

a   difficulty  of  respiration. 
The  last  breath. 

na/i  (pi.  The  soul,  the 

spirit,  self ;   the  body,  blood,  flesh  ;   a   per- 
son, an  individual,  a   substance,  an  essence. 

j^'i\  na/s  ul  amr,  The  reality  of 

j   any  matter.  ai  /J  «<*/» 

1   amr,  adv.  In  reality,  binnaft, 
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adv.  Personally. 

^awicid  naftak  ̂ ala’l  kitahah, 
Acctutom  yourself  to  write. 

L.i3  na/tO,  A   woman  confined  to  her 
bed  aft^  childbirth. 

naftdnl,  Luxarioua,  carnal. 

A^LmaI  naftdniyat.  Spite,  a   grudge, 
enmity,  ill-will. 

fjou nafad,  Shaking (atree  oragarment). 

laij  naft,  Naph  tha,bi  tumen,Iiquidnaphtha . 

(m/c,  Gain,  profit,  advantage,  utility, 

djiij  nafakat,  The  necessary  expenses  for 
living.  Stipend,  salary.  The  allowance  doe 
to  a   wife  and  children  from  the  hoabaod  and 

father  for  maintenance. 

i^ykj  na/ut,  Penetrating, piercingthrough. 
Moral  infiuence.  *ahih 

nuf  uz,  A   person  of  influence,  of  great  supre- 
macy. 

tuifi,r.  Abhorring,  nauseating,  averse. 

nufu*  (pi.  of naft),  Souls.  a1!1 

*   \   (   .e»ri^ 

♦   4^jJ\  God  knows 
that  I   am  in  affliction.  I   cannot  make  mani- 

fest the  pain  that  I   feel.  I   hare  two  souls ; 

one  plaM  contains  one  eool,  and  the  other 
place  the  other.  I   imagine  that  my  absent 

soul  is  like  my  present,  and  that  ehe  expe- 
riences what  1   experience. 

najn,  Prohibition,  proscription.  To 
prohibit,  interdict,  proscribe.  To  reject,  to 

refuse,  to  repulse. 

naflr,  A   body  of  men,  especially 

from  three  to  ten.  A   general 

rising  or  expedition ;   the  publishing  of  the 
arribre  ban,  a   general  summons  of  the  nobility 

to  appear  in  arms  with  their  troops. 

naflr,  A   kind  of  musical  instrument, 

a   braxen  trumpet  c)r^>  Drums 
and  trumpets. 

naflt  (fern.  ),  A   precious  or 

wiihed-for  object,  what  one  receives  vrith  a 

short-breathing  eagerness.  Great  riches.  Pre- 

cious, delicate,  exquisite. 

ctjb'cJl  ̂  

tif'V ,   And  he  looked  towards  a   grand 

chamher,  in  which  he  heheld  noblemen  and 

great  lords ;   and  in  it  were  all  kinds  of  flowers, 
and  all  kinds  of  sweet  scents,  and  varieties  of 

dried  and  freeh  fruits,  together  with  abundance 

of  varions  kinds  of  exquisite  viands,  and 

beverage  prepared  from  the  fmit  of  the 

choicest  grape- vines. 

(_^liij  ftikab,  A   veil. 

AjU;  nakabat.  Being  a   chief,  magistrate, 
or  leader  of  the  people.  The  tribunitial  or 
magisterial  dignity. 

i ylij  nakarah,  A   kettle-dmm. 

nakldth,  A   painter,  sculptor,  em- 

.broiderer,  gilder  of  books. 

4-11  ̂ j^Lac^Ut,  And  the  "VVezeer caused  a   whitewashcr  to  be  brought,  and  a 

painter,  and  an  excellent  goldsmith,  and  pro- 
vided them  with  all  that  t^y  required. 

OIa)  nikdthal.  The  art  of  painting. 

ljUu  nahaxcat.  Purity. 

i_Ai  nalib.  Digging  through  a   wall 

nukabi  (pi.  of  Chiefs, 

leaders.  Special  magistrates  ovsr  a   class  of 

people. jJij  nakd.  Beady  money,  prompt  payment. 

naMi,  Beady  (money),  belonging 
to  ready  money. 

nahrat.  One  smack  with  the  fingers. 

nakrit.  The  gout. 

^Jukj  naktk.  Painting,  embroidery,  a 
picture,  drawing.  To  paint,  to  embroider, 
either  plain  or  u   eolours.  Nakth,  Carving, 

engraving.  ^JSlaj  nakth  ul 

mintatA,  Taille-douce. 

1^,0^  nakt.  Defect,  deficiency,  diminu- 

tion, detriment,  injury.  Loss. 

aIaa  ̂    4^,  There  is  a   defect 
in  his  understanding.  noktdn. 

Loss.  Diminution,  deficiency,  a   defect,  fault, 

imperfection. 
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nakd,  Dissolation,  violation, rupture. 
To  demolish,  dissolve,  undo,  untwist.  '   De- 
■tropng,  demolishing,  pnlling  down,  pulling 

to  pieces. 

kili  nakt,  Marking  with  points.  <LkiL) 
nuktttt,  A   point,  a   spot,  a   stain.  A   dot,  a 

diacritical  point  of  a   letter  ;   a   point  (in  mathe- 

matics). aLuj  Akiii,  From  point  to 
point,  punctually. 

nal:^.  Steeping  in  water.  Mace- 
rating, soaking. 

e- sHi  ml/,  Striking  violently. 

Jii)  mil,  History,  narrative,  relation, 

report,  account,  tale,  story.  A   copy.  Com- 

piling narratives.  Transportation,  transplant- 
ing ;   translation  ifrom  one  language  to 

another).  To  carry  from  one  place  to  another; 

to  translate,  to  relate,  to  mend,  etc.  A'uJt/, 
Anything  given  at  entertainments  along  vrith 

wine,  as  fruits,  sweetmeats. 

Travel- 
ling more  widely  than  a   proverb,  and  swifter 

than  the  moon  in  changing. 

<uij  nilmat  or  mhnat.  Punishment,  re- 
venge. Malevolence, hatred.  A   distemper.  Vehe- 

mence; hardnes8,severity. 

UJUi- 

I   kept 

company  with  thee  through  fear  of  thy  op- 
prewion,  and  flattered  thee  without  a   hope  of 
conciliating  tbv  kindness ;   but  now,  terror  has 

descended  on  thee  and  affected  thee,  and  pun- 
ishment hath  overtaken  thee.  [money. 

jyLi  nulid  (pi.  of  jJD ),  Sums  of  ready 

nuluth  (pi.  of  Pictures. 

Paintings.  j.aJiS\  CXlj  ^ 

Then  she  entered 

that  palace,  and  took  a   view  of  its  painting, 
and  saw  the  birds  and  the  fowler  and  the 

pigeons. 

Anything  dissolved  in  water, 
to  make  medicines,  drink,  etc. 

mil.  Clean,  pure,  excellent,  ex- 
quisite, chaste. 

mllb  (pi.  ),  A   chief,  a   leader. 
A   special  magistrate  over  a   class  of  people. 

mllb  ul  athr&f,  The 

chief  or  superintendent  over  the  registered 

descendants  of  the  I’rophet. 

4^  mlyat,  A   word.  <1.^  mkiyat  (fern, 

of  mil),  Pure,  clean,  etc. 

mlUaJi,  A   defect,  imperfection, 

I   a   fault.  A   vice. 

mild,  Destroying  a   work,  de- 
I   mnlishing  a   building.  Contrary,  adverse, 

inimical.  An  enemy. 

mkldat,  A   competition  between 
two  poets,  when  one  repeats  a   line  or  lines,  to 
which  the  other  makes  an  extemporary  reply. 

A   contradiction,  contradictory  fact  or  assertion. 

I   — ICj  nildh.  Matrimony,  marriage.  Con- 
gressus  vcncrcus.  The  dower  agreed  upon  as 

!   payable  by  the  husband  to  a   wife. 

,   JUL;  naldl.  An  exemplary  punishment, 
I   a   chastisement;  a   preventive,  restraint. 
1   Troubles,  distresses. 

^   najl-ai,Being  afidicted,  unfortunate. 
Having  a   pain  in  the  shoulders.  Limping, 

baiting.  AViii,  Inverting.  Throwing  down 

or  away,  breaking.  Hurting  the  foot,  having 
a   stone  sticking  in  the  hoof,  and  limping. 

Lij  nalbai  (pi.  Adversity, 
calamity,  misfortune,  affliction.  Ignominy, contempt. 

‘   iz/j  nultat,  A   subtile  or  quaint  conceit,* 
a   nice  or  metaphysical  distinction,  a   mystical 

signification.  A   point.  An  impression  made 
with  the  tip  of  the  finger,  or  with  a   stick  ou 

the  ground. 

1-A.Xi  ml>.  Breaking  an  agreement. 

JkCi  mlid.  Miserable,  wretched,  un- 

happy(life).l  ya^liAun 
^eith  nakidan.  They  lead  an  unhappy  life;  they 

are  leading  a   vrrctched,  miserable  life. 

^   nikran,  Not  knowing  or  acknow- 
ledging (another),  denying,  reprobating,  re- 
jecting, repudiating. 

mlirat.  Undetermined,  unrestricted, 
indefinite  (noun). 

jlj  mlt.  Driving  away,  beating  back, 
repulsing,  trampling  upon.  Stinging  with  the 
nose  (a  serpent  which  has  apparently  no 

mouth).  Fixing  the  sharp  point  of  anything 

in  the  ground. 

fjtSj  ml*.  Inclining  downward,  invert- 
ing, placing  topsy-turvy.  Beading  backward 

(especially  a   chapter  of  the  Alcoran). 

mllr,  Repudiating,  reprobating. 
Hateful,  detestable,  odious,  disaCTeeable, 

Changed  for  worse.  Anything  spoilt,  fallen 
to  decay.  One  of  two  angels  supposed  by  the 

Mahometans  to  try  the  departed  in  the  tomb. 
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L-  c.C  CL}\j  Zdti  naklf,  Name  of  a   place  I 
in  Arabia.  ^ 

^   namm,  Calamniatiog,  publishing  (the 
sayings  or  actions  of  others)  in  order  to  propa- 

gate animosities ;   to  tell  or  propagate  false- 
hoods. Diffusing  odours,  smelling  of  musk. 

Lsj  nama,  Growing,  increasing. 

-UJ  nammum,  A   calanmiator,  an  ac- 

cuser, a   whisperer. 

numr  (pi.  A   tiger, 

Namriid,  Nimrod,  the  sixth  son 

of  Cush,  and  the  founder  of  Babylon  and 
Ninereh. 

namt,  The  ichneumon  or  Egyptian 
mouse,  which  kills  the  crocodile  by  jumping 
down  his  throat. 

namath.  Being  marked  with  points  ! 
of  different  colours.  A   skin  becoming  so  | 

marked  (with  the  leprosy,  morphew,  freckles, 

etc.).  The  lines  in  paintings,  engrarings,  etc.  v 

k-sJ  namat,  A   mode,  a   manner. 

iJ-sj  naml  (pi.  of  <kLsJ  namlat).  Ants. 

yu  namu,  Growing,  increasing.  Be- 
coming full  or  deep  coloured  (especially  black 

or  red).  [model. 

numaz^',  A   sample;  an  exemplar, 
nammaf.  Detraction,  slander ; 

whispering  in  the  ear.  The  sound  of  a   pen 
when  writing. 

nuuneui  (pi.  of  i_^U),  Vice- 
gerents, lieutenants,  goremors ;   substitutes  for 

judges  (the  original  of  the  word  nabob). 

nawali^.  Places  of  the  body  whence 
perspiration  flows  (especially  of  camels), 

i\jj  tiaibdt,  One  date  stone. 

ttawteah,  A   mourner. 

nawwakat,  A   hired  female  mourner. 

nawdhl  (pi.  of  Terri- '*'tories. 

y   nateddir  (pi.  of  Bare  things. 

nawdzil  (pi.  of  Misfortunes. 

nawdthir  (pi.  of  Veins. 

nawdthigk,  Channels  through 

which  streams  run  down  to  a   valley. 

nutedtib,  The  enemies  of  the 

Khalif  Ali,  son  of  Abu  Talib. 

navdfil  (pi.  of  iiilj).  Sponta- 
neous acts  of  devotion  not  prescribed  by  law. 

Supererogatory  prayers. 

nawdkil  (pi.  iliU),  The  vicissi- 

tudes of  fortune.  Qoin^  from  country  to  * 
country.  Tribute  which  is  carried  from  city 
to  city. 

fjtty\y  natedku  (pi.  of  jji«yU),  Bells. 

Jly  natodl,  To  obtain ;   to  receive  a 
grace,  a   blessing,  a   privilege,  a   gift,  a   favour. 
A   present,  gift,  benetit.  Fortune,  lot,  portion. 
A   mode,  dimension, measure ;   nnygiven weight; 

what  is  proper  or  convenient.  An  office, 

duty,  anything  that  ought  to  be  performed. 

1   jJaiJ  ijj3ly ,   It  is  your  duty ; 

you  ought  to  do  that.  JlyiU  1   jjb 
That  is  not  right  or  true. 

nawdhil  (pi.  of  iJjhu),  (Camels) 

satisfying  their  thirst  at  one  drinking. 

U*ly  natcdhl,  Prohibitions,  things  for- ■   bidden  by  law. 

t.^ly  nawdyib  (pi.  of  A-jli),  Accidents, 
revolutions  of  fortune,  adversities. 

*1  .   "   *1  • 

i^'y  nawdyih  (pi.  of  nay  hat), Female  mourners. 

h y   Ndbat,  or  i yJ\  al  Ndbat,  Nubia,  a 
country  of  E.  Africa,  inclosed  between  Egypt, 

the  Nile,  Abyssinia,  and  the  Ked  Sea.  Area, 
with  Eordofmi,  estimated  at  300,000  square 

miles.  I)etc.  With  the  exception  of  the  im- 
mediate banks  of  the  Nile,  which  are  rendered 

fertile  by  laborious  irrigation,  Nubia  consists 
almost  entirely  of  sandy  and  rocky  deserts. 
As  tbc  Nile  here  seldom  or  ever  overflows  its 

banks,  the  land  is  irrigated  exclusively  by 

wheels,  which  raise  the  waters  of  the  adjacent 

gronndis.  Mieeri.  The  Nile  is  the  principal. 

Wo.  Chiefly  the  grain  called  dbourab ;   also 

barley,  French  bean^  lentils,  sometimes  water- 
melons, tobacco,  indigo,  dates,  senna,  and 

coffee.  No  fruit-trees  are  cultivated  except 

palms,  though  the  climate  seems  very  well 
adapt^  to  them.  Cattle,  sheep,  and  goats 

are  reared  by  the  Arabs  in  the  deserts ;   whilst 

the  giraffe  and  antelope  arc  amongst  its  wild 
animals.  Climate.  Intensely  hot  in  summer, 

vet  remarkably  healthy  in  consequence,  pro- 

bably owing  to  the  extreme  dryness  of  the 

atmosphere.  InhabitanU.  The  Nubian.,  are 
in  general  well  mode,  strong,  and  muscular, 

with  fine  features.  Pop.  <00,000.  Lat.  be- 

tween 1 1“  and  24'’  N.  Lon.  between  28’  and 
29"  £.  One  of  the  most  remarkable  features 
of  this  region  consists  in  the  magnifleent 

remains  of  antiquity  with  which  it  is  covered. 
Before  its  conquest  in  1821,  by  Ibrahim 

Pasha,  it  was  governed  by  a   great  number  of 
independent  imiefs ;   since  that  time  it  has 
been  under  the  sway  of  Egypt. 

hy  ndbat,  A   period,  a   time,  turn ;   revo- 
lution ;   anything  done  periodically ;   a   guard 

which  is  relteved;kecping  watch,rolieving guard. 
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A   sentinel,  a   watchman.  A   crowd  of  praple.  A 

circuit.  An  oecosion,  an  opportunity.  An  acci- 
dent. £ach  one  of  fire  times  a   day,  corre- 

sponding more  or  less  with  the  hours  of  prayer, 
when  formerly  bands  of  Eastern  music  used 

to  be  played  in  the  court-yards  of  governors ; 

hence  a   land,  music,  cj y   nabatan, 
Alternately,  successively. 

^   y   Nuk,  One  native  of  Nubia. 

sjy  nau>il  (pi.  tj'y)i  A   seaman. 

— y   nawh,  Lamenting,  complaining, 
^   moaping.  A   plaint,  a   moan. 

^y  Noah,  ̂ y  tawa/Sn- 
nuh,  The  Flood  of  Noah.  Concerning  the 
Flood  of  Noah,  the  Ansoriah  assert  that  in 
olden  time  the  Mediterranean  Sea,  the  Hlack 

Sea.  the  Caspian  Sea,  and  other  lakes,  did  not 
exist  ;   that  their  beds  were  Bat  countries, 

thickly  inhabited ;   that  before  the  Flood,  an 

earth(|uake  having  broken  tho  mountains 
which  constituted  that  part  of  the  continent 
between  Africa  and  Europe,  and  made  an 

opening  in  the  place  now  called  the  Straits  of 
Gibraltar,  the  waters  of  the  ocean  were  let 

loose,  ami  penetrated  and  began  to  cover  every 

day  more  and  more  the  immense  countries 
which  now  form  the  bed  of  the  Mediterranean 

Sea  and  the  other  seas  and  lakes ;   that  Noah, 

who  was  a   man  of  great  foresight,  fearing  that 
the  whole  face  of  the  earth  would  be  covered 

with  the  water  of  the  ocean,  hastened  to  take 

refuge  in  Asia  Minor,  near  Mount  Ararat, 
where  he  built  his  Ark,  which  he  never  used, 

since  the  water  of  the  ocean,  after  having 
formed  the  Mediterranean,  the  Black  Sea,  etc., 

having  arrived  at  the  same  level  with  those 

seas,  stopped  in  the  same  limits  os  they  are 
now,  or  a   little  more  or  less,  according  to  the 

respective  places;  that  all  tho  people  of 
the  other  countries  of  thb  earth  did  not  suffer 

the  slightest  harm  from  this  partial  flood ; 
that  even  the  majority  of  the  inhabitants  of 

the  flooded  plains  were  saved,  as  the  waters  of 
the  ocean  did  not  rush  all  over  at  once,  but 

took  a   long  time  to  cover  those  immense 

plains.  The  same  Ansariah  add  that  the 
whole  narrative  concerning  Mount  Ararat,  the 
animals  sheltered  and  saved  in  the  Ark,  the 

raining  for  forty  days,  tho  episode  of  tho 
raven  and  the  dove,  etc.,  are  nothing  but 
mere  romance.  Tho  same  Ansariah  assert 

also  that  the  destruction  of  what  is  called  the 

tive  cities  took  place  in  consequence  of  the 
eruption  of  a   volcano  then  burning  in  that 
country,  which  swallowed  not  only  five  cities, 

but  a   great  number  of  flourishing  towns. 
Such  are  the  assertions  of  the  Ansari^,  which 

are  quoted  here  as  the  most  strange  of  their 
oral  or  written  traditions. 

<t»-y  nawjMt  (pi.  Cljla-y  nawhut),  La- 
mentation, crying  over  the  dead  (as  female 

mourners). 

,y  nxLr,  Light,  the  rays  of  light,  splen- 

dour. Light  of  tho  faith. 

nur  ul  ̂akl,  The  light  of  the mind.  Ujbjy 

UlsJij  And  upon  her 

forehead  were  t«’o  jewels,  the  light  of  which 
was  like  that  of  the  sun ;   and  she  seemed  as 

thongh  she  were  looking  at  the  people,  and 

observing  them  to  the  right  and  left. 

A^l^yll  j\yi\  jy  kitab  riur-ul- antcar-annuraniyah,  The  Book  of  the  Light 

of  the  Brilliant  and  Luminous  Lights.  This 
is  the  title  of  a   rcliKious  Arabic  book  of  the 

Shamsiyah,  or  WorAippera  of  the  Sun,  treat- 
ing of  the  worship  of  the  Sun.  The  author 

undertakes  to  prove  that  the  Sun  is  God  Him- 
self ;   that  the  Sun  was  from  all  eternity,  and 

will  endure  and  remain  for  ever  and  ever ; 

that  the  ancient  nations  of  tho  Earth  wor- 

shipped the  Sun  because  they  well  knew 
that  be  is  the  true  God  ;   that  the  Sun  is  not 

only  self-existing  and  uncreated,  but  be  is 
also  the  creator  nimself,  and  ho  has  created 

and  creates  every  day  new  worlds ;   that  he 

maintains,  keeps,  guides,  and  rules  the  mil- 
lions of  millions  of  existing  worlds,  which  he  at- 

tracts and  draws  towards  himself,  and  to  which 

he  gives  life  by  his  infinite  power  and  wisdom. 

The  author  treats  as  puerile  tales  and  ridicu- 
lous fables  what  was  written  of  the  letter  mtm, 

which,  though  but  one  letter,  yet  is  composed 

of  three  letters — m.  i.  m.  He  proves  that 
when  the  worship  of  the  Sun  was  the  only 
cult*  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  Earth,  the 

world  was  flourishing,  and  that  at  the  appear- 
ance on  the  Earth  of  the  m.  i.  m.  the  happiness 

and  prosperity  of  mankind  vanished ;   that  all 
those  legislators  and  prophets  calling  them- 

selves the  Sent,  the  Apostles  of  God,  the 

Saviours  of  Mankind,  arc  nothing  but  miser- 
able worms,  who  will  die,  and  with  them  will 

die  their  work,  whilst  God,  who  inhabits  the 

Sun,  will  remain  fur  ever  and  ever ;   that  all 

men  ought  to  return  to  worship  the  Sun,  the 
true  God  of  Nature,  and  rebuild  his  temples 

and  the  ancient  towns,  not  that  he  wants 

temples  or  worshippers  whilst  millions  of  mil- 
lions of  worlds  are  adoring  him  every  minute, 

but  to  put  an  end  to  the  evil  and  mischief 

created  by  the  difl'erent  and  contradictory  re- ligions which  are  the  work  of  man,  and  in- 

spire the  greatest  hatred  against  one  another, 
and  which  have  caused  the  shedding  of  blood 

of  so  many  millions  of  human  beinn  for  mere 
nonsense.  If  all  men,  says  the  author,  return 

to  the  worship  of  the  true  God,  who  is  the 

Bun,  they  will  live  as  brothers,  and  be  happy 

and  prosperous ;   and  this  happy  change  can 
be  effected  without  the  slightest  collision  with 
the  existing  state  of  things.  Do  not  the  Jews, 
the  Christians,  and  the  Massulmen  believe  in 
GodP  Yes.  Is  not  the  Sun  the  throne  of 



God?  Tea.  Then  let  them  abjure  all  the 

puerile  tales  and  ridioulou-s  fables  which  are 
contained  in  their  books,  and  adopt  and  make 
the  following  profession  of  faith  three  times 

every  day,  kneeling  before  the  Sun,  and  saying 

three  times— dJJi  HI  tdl  H 

dill,  Tk$r6  is  no 
god  but  God,  and  the  San  it  the  throne  of 

God.  Holy  !   Holy  !   Holy  1   Let  them,  be- 
sides, do  good,  plant  gardens,  build  towns, 

give  themselves  to  tr^e,  and  do  whatever 

tends  to  promote  and  increase  the  hapiiincss  of 
man.  Such  are  the  precepts  of  the  relinon  of 

the  Worshippers  of  the  Sun,  the  true  Uod. — 

“This  work  is  very  well  written,  and  contains 
at  the  end  many  hymns  composed  in  honour 
of  the  Sun,  and  inspiring  the  fear  of  God; 

they  are  so  perfect  and  so  oeauliful,  that  they 
fill  the  heart  and  the  mind  of  the  render  with 

love  and  veneration  for  the  Sun.” 

4_jl jy  nirdnl,  Serene,  light,  clear. 

nUriniyat,  The  light  of  the  in- 
tellect. 

fuito-rils.  The  day  of  the  vernal 

equinox,  generally  called  (JUaLaJj^y 
naw^rut  tullanJ,  The  royal  new  (year’s)  day. 

fjljy  nirayn  (dual  oblique  of jy).  Both 
the  lights,  i.e.  sun  and  moon ;   also  the  eyes. 

jjL^y  ndthadir,  Sal  ammoniac  (used  in 
tinning  vessels  and  soldering), 

^y  navo^  (pi.  ̂yl).  A   species,  kind, 

sort.  ^y.  Species  and  genus. 

^y,  A   kind  of  vexation,  any- 

thing perplexing.  Ijjk  ̂y  ̂^1 

^yi^l  min  an  nato^  hatal  jukh,  Of 

what  kind  is  this  cloth  ?   ̂y 

I   jjs  yk  dy  nate^hayudn  hvt  hatd, 

What  sort  of  animal  is  this?  \c.y 
natcan.  Somewhat,  in  some  manner. 

^y  naui^,  Constituting  a   species, 
specific. 

i_jy  nawf,  Hanging  over,  appearing 
above,  eminent. 

jSy  nu/ar  or  nawfar.  The  water-lily, 
nenuphar. 

nawfal,  A   munifioent^man.  A 
present,  a   handsome  youth.  The  name  of  a 

man,  [worn  by  Arabian  women. 

tQjy  nawfatiyat,  A   kind  of  woollen  veil 

Jy  natol,  Weaving  loom. 

dJy  nawlat,  One  largesse  or  gift.  Any- 

thing, somewhat,  ̂ y^l,  The  area  of 
the  temple  of  Mecca;  that  which  surrounds 

or  the  sacred  inclosure,  see 

dJj.  Nilat,  Anything  obtained. 

i^Jy  nawlin,  Freight. 

I*y  naum,  Sleep,  slumber.  *\jy 

jj  jj  ̂    Juu  ^1  Juptll 

Hy  *   ̂)y^  V— l*yll 
A*J 

Lj  *   ̂1 j\  jJI  layill  ̂  

|ay4]l  I I   |»l«.i4ll  jalL^-l 

laLyi  i^^liLl  Jjj  *   ^>-1^  Jfk  ̂yt 
*   ^   ̂   disappointed  in  the 

accomplishment  of  my  vow,  if  after  yonr  ab- 
sence I   know  pleasant  sleep  1   Mv  eyes  could 

not  be  closed  after  your  separation,  nor  did 
rest  delight  me  after  vour  droarture  1   It 
would  seem  to  me  as  though  I   saw  you  in 

sleep ;   and  would  that  the  visions  oi  sleep 
might  be  real !   I   love  sleep  without  requiring 

it,  for  perhaps  a   sight  of  you  might  be  granted 
in  a   dream ! 

i^y  ndmat,  Careless,  sleeping  away  an 
opportunity,  Huieaniat,  Somnolent,  sleepy. 

cyiy  nahhdb,  A   plunderer, 

jly  nahdr,  The  day.  The  diffusion  of 

light,  making  things  visible. 

^lyHI,  A   day  shining  with  light,  a 
bright  or  serene  day.  ^>^7 

night  and  day.  IjiA  {ydJu 

ylfJI  jy>  kunnd  nufattish  oola’  hand tui  atmahar.  We  were  seeking  for  this  all  day. 

Sj*  ̂    iil^l  d^sly  \aJj^ 

s_il>iy  Jjjf  -U\  Uc  lyl 

jl^l.  And  probably  he  remembered 
his  family  and  bis  mother,  who  is  an  old 

woman,  and  he  imagined  that  she  was  weeping 

for  him  daring  the  hours  of  the  night  and  the 

periods  of  the  day  (during  day  and  night 
without  interruption). 

tuly  nihdyat,  The  end,  extremity,  term, 

goal,  boundary,  butt.  Excess. 
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lie  hit  the  mark,  he  gained  his 

end.  Jy^^\  The  end  of  the  matter, 
finally,  upon  the  whole,  to  conclude. 

nahh,  Bapine,  plunder,  spoil.  To 

plunder  and  carry  off. 

UIj  ̂  

we  feared  them,  lest  they  should  plunder  our 

goods  and  our  commodities.  They  arc  the 
most  hideous  of  heasta.  and  coTered  with  hair 

like  black  felt,  their  aspect  striking  terror ; 
and  no  one  understands  their  language. 

waAr  (pi. andjlfll),  A   river,  a 

stream.  The  river  Tigris. 

Nahr  Ibrahim,  The  river 

Adonis.  Nahr  el  Eebir,  The 

river  Elentherus.  Nahr  el 

7)d»iur,TheriverTamyras. 

Nahr  el  Kalb,  The  river  Lycus. 

Nahr  el  Farat,  The  river  Eu- 

phrates. Nahr  el  ̂d»l.  The 

river  Orontes.  Nahr  Kowek, 

The  river  Challis.  Nahr 

nxerkii.  The  river  Jabboc  of  the  Scriptures. 

Nahr  addajla.  The  river 

Tigris,  Nahr  el  ordan,  The 

river  Jordan,  Nahr  eihUn, 

The  river  Araxes,  or  Jaxartes.  ̂  

Nahrjihun,  The  river  Fhasis, 

or  Bactrus.  ̂ ^Isrujyfi  Nahr  tth&n. 

The  river  Cydnus.  Ls  md 
bain  el  nabrain  (literatim,  what  is  between 

the  two  rivers,  Tigrie  and  Euphratee),  Meso- 

potamia. Although  rivers  are  frequently  men- 
tioned in  the  Sacred  Writings,  yet,  strictly 

speaking,  the  only  river  in  the  Holy  Land  u 
the  Jordan,  which  is  sometimes  designated  as 

“   the  river,”  without  any  addition,  as  is  also 
the  Nile,  and  occasionally  the  Euphrates.  In 
these  cases  the  tenor  of  the  discourse  must 

determine  which  is  the  river  actually  intended 
by  the  sacred  writers. 

nahrl.  Flu  viatic,  belonging  to  a   river. 

nahaat.  An  occasion.  See 

^   nahuww.  Prohibiting,  forbidding. 

nuhud.  The  breasts  of  a   girl. 

nuhud.  To  get  up,  to  rise. 

nahy.  Prohibition,  an  interdict.  To 

~   prohibit,  forbid. 

■   nahib  and  4.<^,  Plundering,  espe- 
cially inhdels.  Any  kind  of  spoil. 

nuhyat.  An  interdict,  a   prohibition. 

Anything  forbidden. 

nahih.  The  braying  of  an  ass. 

^   nayy.  Meat  (raw). 

ni,  Me.  ,   .Aot’  He  loves  me. 

Sr' 
 * 

(IjU  niydbat,  A   turn,  period,  etc.  A 
viccgcrency,  lieutenancy.  Deputyship. 

niyahat,  'Weeping,  lamenting. 
Lamentation,  a   complaint,  a   moan. 

niydm  (pi.  of  |»5^)>  Sleeping. 

nxyat.  Intention,  purpose,  design, 
resolution,  will ;   the  object  or  end  of  delibera> 

tion.  Jj> 

hal  fi  niyatak  an  Uuafir  ila'  ouropa,  Do  you 
intend  going  to  Europe  ? 

nir,  A   yoke  for  coupling  oxen. 

nlrdn,  Fires,  flames. 

annlrein  (dual  oblique  of  j^j), 

or  annurein,  anndrdn. 

The  two  lights,  both  luminaries,  the  sun  and 

the  moon.  eirunnirein,  The 

mystery  of  the  two  lights,  the  great  secret  and 
mystery  of  the  religion  of  the  Ansariah,  which 
is  communicated  to  the  candidate  after  a   great 

many  ceremonies,  engagements,  and  oaths, 
that  he  will  never  divulge  it  to  any  one.  A 
secret  which  would  cost  the  life  of  him  who 

should  be  so  guilty  as  to  reveal  it, 

nUdn,  A   Syrian  month  corre- 

sponding to  April. 
Drops  of  spring  rain,  which  are  believed  to 

produce  pearls  if  they  fall  into  shells,  and 
venom  if  they  drop  upon  serpents. 

u-bJ  nayf.  Excess,  surplus,  redundancy. 
Some  (from  three  to  ten).  Excellence,  good- 

ness, beneficence. 

nayl.  Obtaining,  acquiring.  What- 
ever one  acquires.  To  obtain,  to  arrive  at. 

iJj  Nil,  A   town  situated  on  the  Eu- 
phrates, between  Bagdad  and  al  Kufah. 

J^AlI,TheriverNile.  J-ior 
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A   celebrated  rirer  of  Eastern  Africa,  which 

traverses  E^jpt  through  its  whole  eitent, 
and,  by  its  inundation,  produces  all  the  fer- 

tility for  which  that  country  is  distinguished. 

It  IS  formed  by  the  union  of  the  Bahr-el- 
Abiad,  or  White  River,  and  the  Bahr  el- 
Azrck,  or  Blue  River.  Its  source  is  believed 

to  be  near  the  equator,  to  within  4^  of  which 
it  was  traced  by  M.  Bruce-Kollet  in  1854. 

In  Sennaar  it  is  Joined  by  the  Bahr-el- Azrek, 
according  to  Bruce  a   much  smaller  river  than 

tho  Bahr-el-Abiad,  which  rolls  three  times  the 
quantity  of  water  as  its  rival,  and  has  its 

channel  always  full ;   while  the  Abyssinian 

river  is  great  only  after  the  rains,  and  could 
not  of  itself  force  its  way  across  the  Nubian 

desert.  Having  pursued  its  way  a   considerable 
space  farther,  it  receives  the  Tacazze,  after 
which,  for  a   course  of  about  a   thousand  miles, 

it  is  not  fed  by  any  river,  scarcely  even  by  the 
smallest  rivulet,  but  rolls  its  stream  over  an 

immeasurable  expanse  of  sandy  desert.  Before 

reaching  l^ypt,  it  forms  two  celebrated 
cataracts.  In  passing  through  Upper  Egypt, 
it  is  conflned  between  two  mountain  ranges, 
which  leave  only  a   narrow  strip  on  each  side. 
Near  Cairo  the  valley  widens,  and  the  river 
then  spreads  itself  over  a   wide  and  level  plain 

of  the  Delta.  It  separates  into  branches,  of 

which  there  are  now  only  two  of  any  import- 
ance,— the  Rosetta  and  the  Damietta  branch. 

The  ancients,  however,  numbered  seven  mouths 

^   which  this  great  river  entered  the  sea. 
The  inundation  of  the  Nile,  caused  by  the 
tropical  rains,  begins  to  be  felt  about  the  17th 

of  June,  and  continues  till  August,  when  the 

river  is  at  its  height,  and  all  the  level  parts 
of  the  country  are  overflowed.  From  its 

supposed  source,  including  its  windings,  it 

has  a   length  of  about  3000  miles,  and  is 

the  only  large  tropical  river  which,  by  its 

periodical  inundations,  fertilizes  a   country  en- 

compassed in  a   great  part  of  its  course  by 
sandy  deserts.  These  inundations  have  been 
made  the  means  of  feeding  canals  constructed 

by  the  Egyptians  to  distribute  the  water  as 
widely  as  possible  over  the  country. 

nil,  Indigo.  Indigo  grows  without 
cultivation  on  the  banks  of  the  Jordan,  in 

the  coun^  of  Bisan,  and  only  requires  care 
to  make  it  of  an  excellent  quality. 

Nlneu)ah,  Nineveh.  A   great  and 

femous  city  of  the  ancient  world,  the  capital 

of  the  Assyrian  empire,  is  supposed  to  have 

stood  on  the  E.  bank  of  the  Tigris,  opposite 

to  the  modem  city  of  Mosul.  It  was,  till 
lately,  supposed  that  its  site  was  identical 
with  that  of  the  village  of  Nunia,  or  Nebi 
Yunes,  containing  the  tomb  of  Jonah,  about 

three  miles  from  the  river,  upon  and  sur- 

rounded by  vast  heaps  of  mins.  Lat.  SO” 
20*  17  '   N.  Lon.  tS”  10'  17"  E.  Other  vast 
mounds  of  mins  exist  at  Ehoiuahod,  about 

ten  miles  NN.E.  from  Nunia,  and  at  Nimrod, 

about  eighteen  miles  S.,  in  the  angle  formed 

^   the  junction  of  the  greater  Zab  a'ith  the 

'ngris.  It  is  not  possible  to  say  which  of 

these  mounds  may  really  represent  the  site  of 

the  city.  They  appear  to  consist  of  the  ruins 

of  palaces,  or  other  great  public  buildings ; 
and  may  either  hare  been  within  or  heyond 

the  city  walla,  or  may  have  been  in  different, 
though  contiguous,  cities.  It  seems  against  all 

probability  to  suppose  that  Nimrud  and 
Jxborsabad  were  included  in  the  same  city. 

Nineveh  was  the  residence  of  the  Assyria 

kings,  and  a   city  of  such  commercial  import- 
ance, that  Nahum  thus  apostrophizes  her: 

“   Thou  hast  multiplied  thy  merchants  .above 

the  stars  of  heaven.”  (iii.  16.)  She  was  be- 
sieged and  taken  by  Arbaccs  tbe  Mede,  in  the 

eighth  century  n.c. ;   but  it  appears  to  have 
b^n  regarded  os  the  capital  of  the  Assyrian 

empire  down  to  612  n.c  nearly  three  centuries 

after  Jonah’s  prophecy  of  her  destmetion, 
when  she  fell,  after  a   protracted  siege,  into 
the  hands  of  Ahasuems,  or  Cyaxarts,  King  of 

Media,  who  took  “spoil  of  silver  and  gold, 
and  no  end  of  store  and  glory  out  of  all  the 

pleasant  furniture,”  making  her  “empty, 
void,  and  waste.”  (Nahum  li.  9,  10.)  The 
spoil  was  taken  to  Ecbatana,  the  citizens  were 

dispersed  in  villages,  and  the  Assyrian  empire, 
which  hod  for  centuries  been  the  glory  of  the 

Eastern  world,  gave  way  to  that  of  tho  Medea 
and  Persians.  It  seems  certain,  however, 

either  that  the  city  had  not  been  wholly  de- 
stroyed, or,  which  is  most  probable,  that  a 

new  and  inferior  city  had,  at  a   subsequent 

period,  grown  out  of  tbe  rains  of  the  more 
ancient  city.  The  supposed  ruins,  or  mounds 

opposite  to  Mosul,  have  the  appearance  of  low, 
abrupt  hills,  and  have  been  long  known  to 
contain  bricks,  entire  as  well  as  in  fragments, 

and  pieces  of  gypsum,  with  inscriptions  in  the 
wedge-formed  character,  closely  resembling 
those  of  Babylon.  Within  the  last  twenty 

Years  they  have  been  partially  explored  by 

Mr.  Botta,  and  by  Mr.  Layard;  and  their 

investigations,  especially  those  of  .Mr.  Layard 
at  Nimrud,  have  been  in  the  highest  degree 

interesting.  What  was  supposed  to  bo  a 
shapeless  mass  of  earth  and  rubbish  has  been 

found  to  include  the  ruins  of  a   royal  palace 

in  nearly  as  good  preservation  as  the  remains 
of  Pompeii.  It  appears  to  have  been  of  a 

gigantic  size,  and  bad  been  enriched  with  a 
vast  variety  of,  sculptures,  including  winged 
human-hooded  lions  and  bulls ;   sMtues  of 

monarchs,  generals,  and  priests,  and  other 

fiieccs  in  Awm  relitvo,  some  representing  war- ike  achievements,  and  others,  scenes  of  peace- 
ful life,  executed  with  infinite  spirit  and  on  a 

grand  scale.  This  extraordinary  disinterment 
of  a   royal  residence,  buried  2500  years  ago, 

while  it  illustrates  some  of  the  most  import- 

ant portions '   of  sacred  and  profane  history, 
shows  that  the  reports  that  have  come  down 

to  iu  of  the  wealth,  greatness,  and  magnifi- 
cence of  tbe  Assyrian  monarchs,  have  not  been 

in  any  d^ee  exaggerated.  'I'he  walls  and portions  of  the  statues  are  covered  with  cunei- 
form inscriptions,  and  should  means  be  found 

of  interpreting  them,  they  will  disclose  a   ̂t 
at  least  of  the  true  history  of  the  empire.  The 

palace  of  Nimrud  appears  to  have  been  de- 
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rtroyed  bj  fire,  and  the  remains  fonnd  in  it 
hare  obviously  belonged  to  different  epochs, 
the  most  remote  exten^ni;  as  far  back,  perhaps, 
as  the  14th  or  )5th  centun'  b.c.  Some  of  the 

most  interesting  of  the  Nineveh  scnlptnres 
are  now  lodged  m   the  British  Musenm. 

_j  iraic,  The  twenty-riith  letter  of  the 
Arabic  alphabet.  In  arithmetic  it  denotes  C, 
and  in  the  Ephemerides  it  is  the  character  for 

Friday,  and  the  sign  Libra. 

j   wa,  In  constmetion,  has  generally  the 
power  of — And,  too,  also;  with,  by. 

and  And  may  there  be 

health,  then  farewell  (a  formula  of  salutation 

put  sometimes  at  the  end  of  letters.  i\», 

But,  besides,  etc.  See  HI.  By 

God.  |»«!i3a!l  By  the  great  God. 

,   Upon  the  whole.  See  . 

But.  See^jjfl.  N.B.  Inmost 

instances  j,  as  a   conjunction,  may  be 
construed  by  and. 

watik,  Confiding,  secure,  depending 
upon.  Firm,  solid. 

(pi.  fern.  Neces- 
sary, expedient,  proper,  worthy,  convenient 

Fit,  right,  due.  Worthy 

to  be  obeyed.  Neces- 

sary to  be  performed. 

Deserving  to  be  honoured  or  obey^. 

Respectable,  worthy  of 

regard.  JjtiJl  Deserving 

death.  c.  N'ecessarily,  de- 
servedly. Necessary  things, 

whateyer  is  proper,  expedient,  or  requisite  to 

be  done.  jsJhl,  The 
most  necessary  or  important  points  relative  to 
religion. 

'   teSjid,  An  inventor,  one  who  finds. 

•ko-lj  tpdhid  (fem.  iju>-lj).  One,  sole. 
One  or  two.  ̂  

In  one  and  the  same  place,  in 

one  place.  jju  One  after 

another.  Everyone. 

lj«-ly,Onebyone,  separately,  singly. 

Juu 

Hy  4   jbh  ̂   I.V 

JUj'y  ̂    u/" 

^   -..■•.1'^  1,  And  his  sister 
said  to  him.  Mention  them  to  me,  for  I   know 

them.  He  proceeded  therefore  to  enumerate 
them  to  her,  one  after  another,  and  she  said, 

I   approve  not  of  this  for  my  son ;   nor  will  I 

marry  him,  save  to  her  who  is  like  him  in 

beauty,  loveliness,  intelligence,  religion,  polite 
accomplishments,  kindness  of  nature,  dominion, 

rank,  and  descent. 

icddi^.  Leaving,  letting  alone. 

oO'y  tcadl,  A   valley,  any  low-lying 

ground.  vddl  M&ta', 
(lit.  the  valley  of  Hoses^,  is  the  site  of  Petra, 
the  Edom  of  tne  prophecies.  When  the  exigen- 

cies of  commerce  required  a   situation  better 

suited  than  Karak  for  the  collected  population 
and  increased  opulence  of  the  NaDatiei,  the 

appellation  Petra  was  transferred  to  the  Wadi 

Musa,  which  place  had  before  been  known  to 
the  Greeks  by  the  name  Arce  (Ag«n).  MHien 
the  stream  of  commerce,  which  hod  enriched 

the  Nahataei,  had  partlv  reverted  to  its  old 

Egyptian  channel,  and  had  partly  taken  the 

new  course,  which  made  a   I’almj-ra  in  the 
midst  of  a   country  still  more  destitute  of  the 
commonest  gifts  of  nature.  Wadi  Mnsa  be- 

came gradually  depopulated,  and  its  inhabi- 
tants returned  to  their  natural  state  of  divided 

wanderers  or  small  agricultnral  commnnitiea. 
Its  river,  however,  and  the  intricate  recesses 

of  its  rocky  valleys,  still  attract  and  give 

seenrity  to  a   tribe  of  Arabs,  who,  nevertoe- 
less,  as  if  inflaenced  by  the  prejudices  of  their 

forefathers,  interdict  all  approach  to  the 

stranger.  Indeed,  until  recently,  the  prohibi- 

tion announced  by  Edom  to  Israel,  “   Thou 

shall  not  go  through,”  seemed  destined  never 

to  be  removed.  jyi,\  t/jly  W6dl  al 
Gkor,  The  Valley  of  Ghor.  This  valley  is 
continued  to  the  south  of  the  Dead  hca. 

About  sixteen  hours’  distance  from  the  ex- 
tremity of  the  Dead  Sea,  its  name  is  changed 

into  that  of  Arabs,  and  it  mns  in  almost  a 

straight  line,  declining  somewhat  to  the  west, 
as  far  os  Akabn,  at  the  extremity  of  the 
eastem  biuich  of  the  Red  Sea.  The  existence 

of  this  valley  appears  to  have  been  unknown 
to  ancient  as  well  as  to  modem  geographers, 

although  it  is  a   very  remarkable  feature  in 

the  geography  of  Syria,  and  Arabia  Petrtua 
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and  is  still  more  interesting  for  ita  produc- 
tions. In  this  Tiillejf  manna  is  still  found; 

it  drops  from  the  sprim  of  seTcral  trees,  but 

principally  from  the  Gharrub.  It  is  collected 
by  the  Arabs,  who  make  cakes  of  it,  and  who 

sat  it  with  butter :   they  call  it  Assal  Beyruk, 

or  the  honey  of  Beyruk.  Indigo,  gum-arabic, 
and  the  silk-trcc— called  Asheyr,  whose  fruit 
incloses  a   white  silky  substance,  from  which  the 

Arabs  twist  their  matches — grow  in  this  Talley. 
It  is  inhabited  near  the  Dead  Sea  in  summer 

time  by  a   few  Bedouin  peasants ;   but  during 

the  winter  months  it  becomes  the  meeting- 
place  of  upwards  of  a   dozen  powerful  Arab 
tribes.  It  is  probable  that  the  trade  between 
Jerusalem  and  the  Bed  Sea  was  carried  on 

through  this  Talley.  The  enraran,  loaded  at 

Ezion-Geber  with  the  treasures  of  Ophir, 
might,  after  a   march  of  six  or  seven  days, 
deposit  its  load  in  the  warehouses  of  Solomon. 

Thu  valley  deserves  to  be  thoroughly  known  ; 

its  examination  will  lead  to  many  interesting 
discoveries,  and  would  be  one  of  the  most 

important  objects  of  a   Palestine  explorer. 

Wadi  al  AfulA,  “The 

Talley  of  Salt.**  About  eighteen  mile#  to  tbe 
8omh>east  of  Aleppo  is  the  Valley  of  Salt,  or 
the  Salt  Lake,  from  whence  all  ̂ orth  Syria 

is  supplied  with  salt.  The  Talley,  which  is 
about  fife  miles  lon^,  and  between  two  and 

three  miles  broad,  is  portly  skirted  by  a   chain 

of  low  rocky  hills,  but  stretches  out  on  the 
other  sides  towards  the  Desert  as  far  as 

the  eye  can  reach.  The  rains  which  fall 

during  the  winter  months,  and  the  river  Dahab 
(or  the  Golden  River),  together  with  the  little 

temporary  torrents  which  descend  from  the 

bordering  hills,  join  with  the  spring  rising 
in  the  valley  itself,  and  form  a   shallow  but 

very  extensive  lake,  the  water  of  which  being 

exhialed  by  slow  evaporation  in  summer,  the 

salt  separated  from  tbe  soil  beneath  is  left 
crystallised  on  the  surface,  forming  a   crust  on 

the  valley,  vanring  in  thickness  fVom  one  to 
two  inches.  In  the  month  of  August  it  is 

collected,  and  put  into  sacks,  and  conveyed  to 
the  village  of  Jabbul,  to  be  kept  in  magazines 

till  the  period  of  sale.  This  Valley  of  Salt 

is  mentioned  in  the  Bible:  **  And  t)avid  gat 
him  a   name  when  he  returned  from  smiting  of 

the  Syrians,  in  the  Valley  of  Salt,  being 

eighteen  thousand  men.*'  VI  Samuel  viii.  13.) 
There  is  another  Valley  of  Salt,  near  Palmyra, 

which  is  supposed  to  l^  the  one  mentioned  in 

Samuel.  LIj  jli  Wadi  KddUhdj 

The  Valley  of  the  river  Kadisha,  which  river 

is  called  DOW 

which  divides  Tripoli  into  two  parts.  This 

valley  is  deep,  very  luxuriant  in  vegetation, 
and  rich  in  scenery  of  the  most  pictures<iue 
description.  It  is  altogether  one  of  the  most 

agreeable  panoramic  views  in  Syria/ as  it  is  also 

one  of  the  moiit  favourite  places  of  resort  with 
the  inhabitaiiU  of  Tripoli,  oii  their  rospectiTe 

Sabbaths  and  feast-days. 
Wadi  Kandil  (lit.  the  Valiev  of  the  Lamp) 

is  between  Antioch  and  Ixitukia,  a   delightful 

and  charming  valley ;   iU  aides  are  clothed 
with  forest-treea  of  every  kind. 

Ij warii  (pi.  An  heir. 

Zy.fl  il  1^1  j   ̂    aJL. 

ijjisi’  ,   I 
wonder  at  the  fool  who  leavoj  behind  him  to 

his  heirs  whatever  gains  be  has  accumulated. 

They  gather  his  go^  together,  and  then  shed 
at  his  tomb  apparent  tears,  behind  which  lurks 

the  joy  of  the  heart. 

wan'd,  part.  Coming,  arriving, 
approaching,  joining. 

wuzin,  (Money)  of  just  weight. 
Weighty,  ponderous,  weighing  justly. 

watitah,  Instrumentality.  A   me- 
dium, a   means.  Intervention,  mediation. 

wa>$'fj  Ample,  large,  capacious, 
spacious,  Of  enlarged 

beneficence,  j   t— Ida-Ai 

And  we  entered  his 

pavilion,  and  found  in  it  a   wide,  open  space, 
like  a   wide,  large  court. 

wdthl  (fern.  A   whisperer,- 
■■  slanderer,  an  informer. 

wasif,  A   praiser,  a   describer. 

wdsil,  part.  Joined,  connected, 
conpled.  Arrived,  met.  One  who  joins,  meets, 
arrives. 

wdtl  (fern,  A   testator. 

wddih  (fern.  pi.  Evi- 

dent, manifest,  clear,  undoubted. 

An  evident  proof,  an  undeni- 

able argument.  Evidences, 

things  incontrovertible,  ^ 

djlj  wddih  min  ̂ ayin  %dteh,  Self- 

evident.  c:--i 

*   iJUa!!  Sj  *   el/Aii 

Jl«
 

IjjLkJIj  *   ^ 
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*   And  should  my  life  bcpro- 
l«ngcd  after  tfaon  art  no  more  (but  may  it 

aann-  bo  mine  to  taste  thy  loss),  I   vill 
practise  the  good  maxims  which  thou  hast 

taught  me,  and  follow  the  example  of  thy  j 
distinguished  excellence;  so  that  men  may  . 

say,  “   How  is  this  night  like  yesterday's,  and 
how  the  morning  cloud  resembles  the  cloud  of 

the  evening ! " 

wadi^,  part.  Placing,  establishing. 
One  who  establishes, 

(or  (jyu^uSl  A   legislator. 

Jtclj  team'd  (fem.  iS£.\j),  Promising, 

lic'j  A   preacher,  a   monitor, 

icd^iyat,  (A  woman)  retaining 
anything  by  memory.  Attentive, 

jjlj  ioilfid,  Arriving. 

ji\j  wSjir,  Abundant,  plentiful,  copious; 

much,  many;  rich,  opulent.  \ji\j 

icujiran,  Sufficiently,  enough. 

a   species  of  verse. 

^   iAjlj  *
 

JJu  tjul And  he  had  a   daughter  of  surprising  beauty 

and  loveliness,  surpassing  in  elegance  and  in 

every  grace,  endowed  wth  abundant  sense, 
and  eminent  polite  accomplishments. 

wn/l  (fem.  iJ'j),  Sincere,  honour- 
able, faithful  to  promises  or  engagements. 

Complete,  perfect,  entire,  full  (weight).  Plen- 

tiful, copious,  numerous,  many. 
ica^f/any  Fully,  completely. 

^1,  tedkii,  Falling ;   befalling,  hap- 
pening, arriving,  occurring,  intervening.  I 

®®®®>  ̂ ^® 

thing  as  it  happened,  In  fact, 

really,  happening  thus. 
The  falling  vullure.  i.e.  The  constellation  of 

the  Lyre.  A   transitive  verb 

in  the  Kufic  dialect.  CXiJl 

tfoAi'^  ̂ alnyih  nh  n/tak,  Suspected,  suspicious. 

<uSl,  wdki-^at,  An  accident,  a   misfortune. 
A   battle,  encounter,  conflict. 

CjUjIj  wdkiM,  Accidents,  events. 

wdkif,  Standing,  stopping,  re- 
maining, staying.  Expert,  skilful,  learned, 

intelligent,  versed  in,  experienced.  A   testator, 
one  who  leaves  anything  by  last  will. 

SI.  ira  illd,  But,  yet,  still,  however, 
nevertheless,  notwithstanding;  unless.  If  not, 
otherwise. 

J-W'y  w’alhdsil,  Upon  the  whole. 
ujdlid,  A   father.  and  jJlj, 

Parents.  [The  queen  mother. 

irdfi’rfaf,  A   mother.  j^UaLJl  iijJl., 

<l!lj  tp'allahi.  By  God. 

By  the  favour  and  assistance 
of  God  (placed  after  the  exordium  or  preface 

of  a   book;  as  praying  for  Divine  aid  in 
finishing  the  work).  [province. 

wdlx,  A   prince,  a   governor  of  a 

wdwi,  A   kind  of  fox,  which  is  so 

called  in  Syria  in  imitation  of  its  howl ;   and 

in  Egypt  called  dib,  or  wotf.  The  wawls  go 

in  droves,  and  frequent  the  environs  of  the 
towns,  where  they  feed  on  what  carrion  they 

can  find.  They  never  attack  anybody,  bnt 

sre  always  ready  to  save  themselves  by  flight. 

Every  evening  they  seem  to  give  each  other 
the  watchword  to  begin  howling,  and  their 

cries,  which  are  very  doleful,  sometimes  last  a 

quarter  of  an  hour. 

i\j  wdk  or  \n\j  (An  inteijection  of  ad- 

miration),0!  wonderful!  excellent! 

Ls  <0  tedhd  lahu  md  atyahahu,  0 
how  excellent  it  is !   (Also  an  inteijection  of 

pain).  Oh!  alas! 

Ah!  how  delightful  was  that  time  and  its 
sweetness !   the  days  When  I   was  at  ease  from 
all  anxieties  ! 

tpdhib  and  A   giver,  one 

who  bestows.  Liberal,  generous,  munificent. 

The  giver  of  existence ; 

JUm  The  granter  of  desires  ; 

and  CL-'U-ls?!  t— The  bestower 
of  necessaries,  i.e.  God. 

jsJsl.  wdhim.  Thinking,  imagining,  being 
of  opinion.  Fearing,  doubting,  fancying. 

A.»j%ly!l  iyiiM  alkmcat  al  xedhimah,  The 
creative  faculty  of  the  imagination. 

^1.  tcdhl  (fem.  A^lj),  Easily  loosed, 
■   dissolved,  or  broken. 

by  walu,  The  plague,  pestilence,  or  any 

epidemical  disease. 

JL.  tcab*l,  Destruction,  ruin,  perdition. 
*   Jli.*  JLxj 
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•   llbj,  No  longer  attempt  to  beguile 

me;  for  thou  wilt  not  attain  thj- object.  What 
thou  scekcst  from  me  is  impossible;  thou  hast 

sown :   and  reap,  then,  vexation,  and  final  de- struction. 

jif  tvabar,  The  hair  or  wool  of  camels, 

goats,  hares,  or  other  animals  of  a   soft  kind. 

j)^\  Jjsl,  The  Nomades,  or  wild  Arabs 

(b^use  they  live  in  tents  of  goats*  hair,  in 

contradistinction  to  Jjbl,  The 

Arabians  who  dwell  in  towns). 

Jjy  watad,  A   pile  or  stake  driven  into 

the  ground.  A   tent  peg.  a   stake.  Name  of 

two  kinds  of  elements  which  go  to  the  forma- 
tion of  a   foot  in  Arabic  prosody. 

Jij  waiar  (pi.  The  string  of  a 

bow  or  harp,  also  a   string  by  which  a   bow  is 

hung  up.  The  diameter  of  a   rectangular 

figure,  the  hvpothenuse  of  a   right-angled 

tnangle,  the  side  of  a   triangle  which  subtends 

an  angle. 

wiir,  A   special  voluntary  prayer  per- 
formed in  addition  to  the  five  canonical. 

uiallre,  A   road,  pathway;  a   mode, 
manner. 

j'j«  wiidk,  A   rope  for  tying  animals.  A 
ligature,  chain,  rope,  or  any  fastening.  A   pact, 
compact 

uxuSyik  (pi.  of  AiLjj  watlkah). 

Trustworthy  things.  Assurances,  securities; 
letters,  documents. 

olJj  wasabcit,  Assaults,  irruptions. 

(Jjj  teaiaka.  He  confided  in.  To  con- 

fide, to  have  confidence. 

<UJ  Lj-L« 

^   iP)}  ^ 

Ifs-oJ,  So  when  the  king  saw 
what  she  did  to  him.  his  love  for  her  increased, 

and  his  di*sirc  for  her  became  violent.  lie 

imagined  that  she  was  enamoured  of  him,  and 

he  confided  in  her,  and  proceeded  to  embrace 
her  and  to  kiss  her. 

Ji)  watan.  An  idol,  An  idolater, 

1   pagan.  "   [upon. 

toasdk,  Confidence,  dependence 

wa$lk,  Firm,  solid,  constant.  Afs 

JlJt,  A   firm  confederacy,  ikijj 
The  decree  of  a   judge. 

AiiJ^  teaslkat,  Confidence,  faith.  A   con- 
federacy, compact,  treaty,  promise,  engage- 

ment A   letter,  writing,  obligation. 

mijd  or  wajd,  Discovering,  pro- 
curing, finding,  recovering  (anything  lost  or 

searched  for).  Being  transported,  in  anhcstacy 

of  love.  Ecstacy,  excessive  love. 

jLk-eJljTj  \y\i ,   They  excited 
love  in  my  heart,  and  departed;  and  far 
distant  hath  their  abode  become.  Reason 

forsook  me  when  thev  withdrew,  and  sleep 

and  patience  abandoned  me. 

tvaja^.  Disease,  pain,  affliction. 

Complaint,  mourning. 

The  rheumatism. 

errd*,  Theheadache.  JAi£ 

^indoh  addin.  He  has  a   toothache. 

liT*  y*»AfaiT  min 
tcaja^  at  kibd.  He  has  a   liver  complaint. 

icajl.  Fear,  terror,  apprehension. 

xoajnat  (pi.  A   cheek. 

u7«;u4,  Necessity,  obligation,duty. 

li^^wujud.  Invention.  Existence,  sub- 

stance, essence.  cJU-j 

*   He  has  missed 

not  who  gave  thee  the  name  of  Delight  of  the 
World.  0   thou  who  art  possessed  of  both 

delight  and  liberality !   0   thou  whose  counte- 
nance surpasses  in  beauty  the  full  moon,  and 

whose facediflfuseslightover  all  existing  beings. 

voajh  (pi. 

aspect,  countenance.  Effigies,  presence,  ap- 

pearance, shape,  semblance,  surface.  The  front 
or  anterior  part  of  anything.  A   mode,  manner, 

reason,  ratio,  method, 

According  to  the  mode. 

In  no  shape.  The 

chiefs  (of  a   country,  city,  society.) 

In  every  shape,  entirely,  ‘   • 

every  way.  Aju  ̂  ^   'Le* 
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i^r*  c:-rjl^  1^'  eji' 

JlJ'j  jLJl  ̂ -yaj 
came, to  tliem  a   crier,  after  they  were  buried, 

saying :   Where  are  the  thrones,  crowns,  and 

apparel  P   Where  are  the  faces  which  were 
Tciled  and  curtained,  and  on  which,  for  their 

beauty,  prorerhs  were  composed  P 

J^}  ujajli.  Epitomiz
ed,  A. 

short  nervous  discourse.  [patient. 

tcaji^,  Pained,  bearing  pain, 

wajih.  Of  a   noble  presence;  re- 

spectable, dignified  (man). 

tcahUm,  The  longing  of  a   pregnant 

woman  for  any  particular  food.  ' 

Jk»-j  wahai  or  wahid.  Sole,  alone,  sepa- 

rated, unique,  incomparable,  c:— jl 

fl«<a  wahduka,  Thou  alone. 

» ys  Ail  wahduhu,  He  only,  dl 

lahu  wahduhu,  To  him  singly. 

^   lahum  wahduhum,  To  them 

only.  U1  J j*J 

Aj^llb ysasll 

Ifow  Joharah,  awaking 

from  sleep,  was  informed  that  her  father  was 

taken  a   captive,  and  that  his  guards  had  been 

slain.  So  she  went  forth  from  the  palace,  and 

fled,  alone  by  herself,  to  one  of  the  islands. 

jJljo-j  wahdanl,  Pertaining  to  the  unity 
of  God. 

wahdunlyat,  Unity,  singularity. 

The  divine  quality  of  being  one  only  God. 

wahdat,  Being  single,  alone,  or 

solitary.  Unity.  A   solitude. 

wahsh  (pi.  -A-  wild  beast, 

a   fierce,  untaracil  animal. 

wahshat,  Fear,  dread,  terror, 

horror.  Wildness,  fierceness.  Sadness,  soli- 

tariness. Desolation  caused  by  the  absence  of 

lovers  whom  wemiss.  -Irv- j 

♦   A..J  W 

* 

Sfcju  1^1 j\  ̂ 1  Thou 

hast  gone,  and  made  tho  bouse  and  those  who 
inhabit  it  desolate.  Thou  hast  rendered  ray 

clear  draughts  turbid.  Thou  wast  my  aid  in 

every  adversity,  and  my  honour  and  glory 

among  men,  and  my  great  reliance.  Cancelled 
be  the  day  whereon  thou  wast  taken  from 

my  sight,  until  I   see  thee  return  to  me  ! 

wathi  (fern.  Wild  (maa 

"   or  beast).  Fierce,  savage,  rude,  untractable, 
uncivil.  One  wild  beast  or  savage. 

J.»-j  wahal,  Black  tough  clay ;   a   marsh ; 

mud,  mire,  >^Je 

^la*  taraf  annahr  tcahi  katJr,  There  is  much mud  on  the  river  side. 

wuhuth,  Wild  beasts.  Savages. 

wahy,  Bevelation,anything(divine) 

^suggested,  inspired,  or  revealed  (by  vision  or 

otherwise).  Divine  reve- 
lation. 

,icaA5</(fcm.  Alone,  unique. 

Single.  ybjJl  The  phoenix  of the  age. 

tfahhlm,  Noxious  and  unhealthy. 

Oj  wid  and  j'jj  wadud,  A   friendly  and 

affectionate  attachment,  jljj!' 

jlarSl  Tho  duties  and 

relations  of  friendship  and  amity. 

^   •   Jbjll  J\ 

ixLi  cJiLfS'  U-ii * lal^l 

Be  ready  to  return  to  friendship,  and  be  not  so 

obstinate  in  being  so  rHneorous.  Know  that 
he  who  delivercth  a   soul  from  destruction  has 

saved  it  olive,  and  ho  who  savetb  a   soul  alive 
is  os  if  be  had  saved  the  lives  of  all  mankind. 

tcadd^y  Farewell. 
ztt/drai  id  xoadnj^^  The  visit  of  taking  leat® 

before  leaving  the  country.  The  visit  of  wish- 

ing farewell. 

tii^  A-
J 

*   jw^l.  Bidding  thee  farewell  is  like 
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bidding  life  farewell,  and  the  loss  of  tbee  is 
like  the  loss  of  the  zephyr  I   Thine  absence  is 

like  a   fire  that  bumeth  my  heart,  and  in  thy 
presence  I   enjoy  the  Garden  of  Delight  1 

ixljj  waddiot,  Being  quiet,  mild,  placid. 
ilUdnera,  meekness. 

jjl  Jj  waddyi^  (pi.  of  Deposits. 

Trusts,  things  committed  to  one’s  keeping. 

u>ad^,  To  commit  anything  to  the 

keeping  of  another  as  a   deposit ;   to  deposit. 

Uj,  tBuda^  (pi.  of  Mild,  meek. 

<kcJj  voad^t  (pi.  C.:lci^),  A   kind  of 
shell  commonly  called  the  concha  Tcncris, 

used  in  smoothing  paper,  cloth,  etc.;  also  a 

small  white  shell  (hung  round  the  necks  of 

children,  cattle,  etc.,  as  a   defence  against 
fascination). 

JiJj  wadad,  Loving,  friendly,  affection- 

ate. CXLs!1,  The  affectionate 

king,  i.e.  God. 

tcadl^,  Quiet,  placid,  mild,  tame ; 
well  broke,  manageable. 

'a  deposit,  trust,  whatever 
is  committed  to  another's  charge.  Subjects 
(as  committed  to  the  charge  of  the  king). 

Kara,  What  is  behind.  jj-v. 

Behind,  on  the  hinder  part. 

The  country  beyond  the  river,  i.«.  Trans- 
oxania.  Tartary,  or  Turan  beyond  the  Oxns. 

AjIj,  wirdtah,  The  inheriting,  entering 
into  possession  of  an  inheritance ;   an  inheri- 
tance. 

i-r’jj  tearb,  Transverse,  oblique. 

tearasd  and  Ijjj  learisat  (pi.  of 
ledrit).  Heirs. 

wardat,  One  rose.  'i)}  col.  Bose. 

tnardi,  Eosy. 

Kart,  Saffron ;   also  a   plant  like  the 

sesame,  peculiar  to  Arabia  Felix. 

Kariat,  A   precipice,  a   labyrinth. 

Any  danger  or  difficulty  in  which  one  is  em- 
banussed. 

Karoi,  Scrupulousness,  apprehen- 

sion of  doing  wrong.  The  fear  of  God, 
temperance,  enastity. 

Karali,  A   leaf  of  a   tree  or  of  paper. 

^   tatlar  Karakak 
tumma  oktob,  Rule  your  paper,  then  write. 

(iT*y  cT*  ̂  

^   tiri  erV  ̂ 3  crTJ 

cT* 

Were  I   to  explain  the  burnings  I   am  under- 

going, and  the  sickness  and  ecstasy  of  love, 

and  palpitation,  neither  paper  nor  pen  would 

remain  upon  the  earth,  nor  ink,  nor  a   scrap 
upon  which  to  write. 

Karahat,  One  leaf.  A   letter,  billet, 

schedule,  paper.  [(skin).  • 

l*jj  Karam,  Swelling,  becoming  inflated 
Karmdn,  Swollen. 

Kurdd,  Arrival,  coming. 

Kara’,  Men,  mortals. 

d-uwl  The  worst  of 

men  is  he  whose  every  to-day  is  worse  than 
his  every  yesterday. 

Korlh,  Anything  preponderating, 
as  the  load  on  one  side  of  a   horse.  A   part 

of  anything,  especially  prominent  or  project- 
ing. Crooked,  curved. 

dL;jy  Karid  (and  Jo  ijl  1   )i  The  j   ugular 
veins  on  each  side  of  the  neck. 

Kori^,  Abstinent,  continent. 

tjj  Kazssa  (col.  Jj),  A   goose. 

Ktidrat  or  Kazdrat,  The  dignity 

of  vizir,  minister,  or  privy  counsellor. 

The  office  «f  prime 

minister  or  grand  vizir. 

jjj  Kttr,  A   crime,  sin,  fault.  A   burden, 
a   load,  anything  heavy  or  oppressive. 

tPHZdrd(pl.  o(jjjj),  Vizirs, privy  coun- 

sellers,  ministers  of  state, i-/^33 

Illustriotis  vizirs,  endowed  with  honour,  and 

ma^ificent  vicegerents  of  exalted  dignity 
(titles  given  to  ministers  of  state). 

Kazn,  Weight,  measure.  Metre. 

ijjj  Kaznat  or  Kaznah,  A   weight.  A 
talent,  a   shekel.  A   certain  measure,  a   mode 
of  weighing. 

ji  jj  Kazlr  or  vazlr,  A   vizir,  a   counsellor 
of  state,  minister,  a   vicegerent,  or  lieutenant 

of  the  king.  The  grand, 

vizir,  the  prime  minister,  jjl 
1 .11  ili  j|yy  aI 
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And  he  infonncd  him  that  he  had  two  daughters 

and  a   eon.  And  the  King  sent  for  them,  and 
caused  them  to  come,  and  married  one  of  the 

daughtoie.and  the  other  hemarried  to  the  riiir. 

wisada  (pi.  JjLj),  A   cushion, 

pillew,  coueh  or  day-bed. 

Kcuatat,  Mediation,  intercession. 

•   Mediocrity  in  point  of  quality. 

^JMj\^^u:atuwu,  Fears,  alarms,  anxieties. 
Evil  euggeetione,  infernal  whisperings.  The 
temptations  of  the  devil. 

Kotayil  (pi.  of  A   i'g-ej).  Causes. 
Pretexts,  excuses.  Means,  occasion  (for  doing 

something).  [Kastiness. 

wasakh,  Being  dirty  (garment). 

tcaiat,  The  middle,  the  centre. 

Centrical.  Anything  of  a   middling  sort. 

In  the  middle. 

In  the  middle  of  winter.  U>«J\  la_)y. 
The  ecliptic. 

tvutta’,  Middle.  Middling. 

Wiu^,  Growing  large,  ample,  pa- 
tent, obvious.  Ability,  capacity,  capability. 

111  aUI  Hi,  But  if  I 
be  unable  to  perform  thy  want,  God  imposes 

not  U|An  a   person  aught  save  what  he  is  able 
to  accomplish. 

tetu^at,  Latitude,  amplitude,  spa- 
ciousness. Convenience,  opportunity,  ease. 

<ii(Ls..si  a51L«..«11  lx.Lc  ̂ ^1  ̂Ij 

1^1  *   lll^li , 
And  if  he  allige  as  a   pretext  to  us  the  extent 

of  his  dominions,  the  kingdom  of  the  son  of 
our  sister  is  more  extensive  than  his  kingdom, 

and  has  more  numerous  troops  and  aides-de- 
carops ;   for  his  kingdom  is  greater  than  the 
kingdom  of  her  father. 

watk,  To  load  a   ship,  to  charge  a 

vessel.  aJLjj  waikat,  Cargo. 

tcatm,  Marking  with  a   hot  iron  (man 
or  beast). 

tcitmal,  A   mark  ;   making  a   mark. 

wattn,  Drowsy,  sleepy.  Watan, 
Slunibering,begi^ngto  sleep.  Slumber, sleep. 

wemoAt  and  tU'yMij,  Temptation 
of  the  devil,  insanity,  distraction  of  mind, 

melancholy.  Superstition.  Suspiciousness. 
Mistrust. 

icatit  (pi.  Ua-;y),  A   mediator. 

iCMllat  (pi.  ̂ wj)),  Propinquity. 
affinity.  A   cause,  ocettsion,  conjecture.  A 
means,  a   favourable  conjuncture,  opportunity, 

pretext  or  excuse  (for  doing  something). 

tcatlm  (fern.  <U.g~»),  Beautiful, 
handsome,  elegant.  [whisperers. 

iLij  wmhat  (pi.  of  (^-i>ly),  Spies, 
withah,  A   girdle,  belt,  zone,baldrick. 

LLij  wathayat,  Playing  the  spy,  whis- 
perer,  informer,  accuser. 

ammoniac.  Assafoctida. 

Painting,  embroidering,  dye- 

■   iug  (cloth).  Lying,  colouring  a   story  with falsehoods. 

tcatsdf,  One  who  describes  or 

praises. 
JLcj  wit&l,  Meeting,  interview, 

tile  with  one’s  beloved.  Joining,  conjunction, 
enjoyment  of  any  desired  object.  Attainment, 
fruition;  collection.  Uniting  in  friendship, 

society,  or  confederacy.  Being  annexed,  con* 

nected,  adhering.  JUj=)L  aUIIc^ 

*   jJjcJ  lilac  ̂,LiiSl  l^.v 

JW'u' 

*   vSjA.^lj  jJl»- 

guard  a   face  that  is  veiled  with  loveliness. 
1   be  full  moon  is  its  slave,  and  the  stars  are 

its  servants.  In  beauty,  I   have  never  beheld 

her  equal ;   and  from  her  motion.,  the  branches 
might  learn  to  wave.  1   beg,  without  imposing 

on  yourself  a   trouble,  that  you  will  pay  ns  a 
visit,  to  which  we  attach  the  greatest  value. 

1   give  you  my  soul,  perhaps  you  will  accept 

it;  for  to  me  union  will  be  I'aradisc,  and 
aversion  will  be  hell  1 

LLy  watuya  (pi.  of  Precepts, 
commandments.  Testaments, 

aIII,  The  commands  of  God.  The 
decalogue. 

watf,  Description,  narrative,  ex- 
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pression  of  qnalities,  praiae,  cncomiam.  An 
attribute,  epithet,  quality,  property. 

wtul  (or  Conjunction,  attach- 
ment, enjoyment  of  the  soeietr  of  friends; 

whaterer  joins  or  couplet.  ̂ Conjunction. 

watlah,  A   piece  of  wood ;   a   section. 

wmIi,  Copulative,  conjunctive. 

toiual,  Arrival.  On 

his  arrival,  when  he  arrives. 

^Ji\  tjt-
oc' 

^   JUj 

1   jjb  1^  -> «   -1  lesj 

When  behold,  a   man  oame 

forth  from  beneath  the  earth,  and  he  called 

to  me  and  pursued  me,  and  said  to  me,  \Vho 
art  thou,  and  whence  hast  thou  come,  and 

what  is  the  cause  of  thine  arrival  in  this  place  P 

wasi,  An  executor,  a   guardian,  a 

■   tutor  (of  children  or  pupils). 

wtulyal  (pi.  A   precept,  man- 
date, command.  A   last  will  or  testament. 

The  followina  are  the  fire  commandments  given 

by  Koor-ed-Din  to  his  son  Hasan  Bedr-ed-Din ; 

LsUl^li 

yiirHj  iS^l  ̂  

Be  not  familiar  with  any  one, 

and  thus  thou  wilt  not  be  subject  to  anv  one’s 
mischief ;   for  retirement  is  security,  bo  not 
associate  with  womankind,  and  never  trust 

them.  ^^jaerj 

‘   *   ̂   j   i   c   vlXl  1*^ yAJiiU  <   ‘   <•- 

•   -   ijOji  U   a!1^,  Hateno 
man,  and  oppress  none,  lest  fortune  oppress 
thee,  as  in  this  world  fortune  is  one  day  for 

thee,  and  atiotber  day  against  thee.  £veir* 
thing  on  this  earth  is  debt  and  repayment,  for  i 

jaJI,  Beware of  drinking  wine,  for  it  is  the  source  of  every 
kind  of  mischief!  Wine  makes  any  one  lose 
bis  intellectual  faculties.  Beware !   beware  of 

drinkiog  wine!  uX)t, 

c*
 

^   ,Jiii  tifi Us  ̂  

^1 ̂ 1\  |*i)' 

0   my  son,  have  care  over  thy 
wealth,  and  thy  wealth  will  have  care  of  thee ; 

keep  thy  wealth,  and  thy  wealth  will  keep 
thee.  Do  not  squander  thy  fortune,  for  if 

such  be  the  cose,  thou  wilt  then  need  the  assist- 
ance of  the  least  of  mankind.  Have  care 

then  of  thy  money,  aa  mooey  is  the  ointment 
which  cures  and  heals  all  diseases  and  in- 

firmities. [friend. 

ioatil  (fern.  An  intimate 

tead^  (pi.  Situation,  posi- 
tion, imposition,  disposition,  oondition.  state, 

gesture,  action,  comluct,  mode  of  living  or 

acting,  operation,  performance,  procedure.  To 
place  or  fay  down  upon ;   to  establish  or  lay  a 
foundation.  To  deposit  anything  with  another to  keep. 

wade,  A   sacred  ablution. 

toudeh,  Clearness,  plainness,  being 

evident,  manifest.  [base,  low. 

teadi^,  Ignoble,  plebeian,  mean, 

AjIL^  irttfay  iif,The  foundations  (ofa  house) 

aUj  watad,  Establishing,  confirming, 
joining,  consolidating. 

watan  (pi.  A   country,  a 

dwelling,  residence,  abode,  wherever  one  lives, 

native  or  not.  Home.  i_->- 

ij.«.  The  love  of  one(s  country 

and  against  thee.  jAiA'j  ct-vs^all  ̂ jl\ 

yV  AiU  ^ 

1^,  Accustom
 thyself  to  taciturnity ;   occupy  thyself  with 

thine  own  defects,  that  thou  mayest  avoid 

noticing  those  of  other  people.  It  is  said 
that  security  and  safety  coniiist  in  taciturnity. 

CT’  kl/iAi
s-' 

is  an  article  of  religion. 
slLsJl  ,   JU 

LL}Jaj\^  iLi/s  jyl 

^s^  ‘S?!'.  The
 

wise  and  learned  do  not  obtain  honour  by 

staying  at  home ;   leave,  therefore,  thy  native 
country,  and  go  abroad.  Were  it  not  for  the 
occultations  of  the  moon,  the  eye  of  the 

observer  would  never  watch  her  constantly. 

watipit,  A   bat,  a   rere-mouse. 

(for  'U^)  waty,  Treading  -under 
"   foot.  Having  carnal  toonexioa  with  a   female. 
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tcalid,  Firm,  fixed. 

(.uUsj  toaulyif  (pi.  of  Public 
employments. 

wazifat,  A   pension,  stipend,  salary, 

soldier's  pay,  an  allowance  of  provisions. 

Icj  fri^d  (pi.  of  A   sheath,  re- 
pository, place  whore  anything  is  laid  up. 

Jccj  wa^,  Promising,  auguring  or  prog- 

nosticating^^ ij-s 

‘   ̂   •   warden  min  ghaylr  tvafd  ̂ ada- 
icatuH  min  ghaylr  tabab,  To  promise  and  per- 

form not  absolutely  is  to  turn  Mends  into 
enemies. 

ls£.j  wa^dat,  A   promise,  a   vow.  Any 
determined,  appointed,  or  certain  time  or  term. 

jC-j  tcai.ar,  Being  rough,  difiicult  to  as- 
cend \a  mountain  or  other  broken  ground). 

Rocky,  unequal,  uneven.  Narrow,  confined. 

wa^z,  Advice,  exhortation,  admoni- 
tion, a   sermon,  oration.  To  preach,  to  advise. 

^Uic^U.^UU 

Uui  ,   Full  oft  events  have 

roused  thee,  but  thou  bast  sought  to  slumber. 
Preaching  has  drawn  thee,  but  thou  hast  been 

refractory.  [to  ascend. 

icucur,  (A  mountain)  being  difiicult 

icaiy,  Preserving,  collecting,  treasnr- 

"   ing,  or  laying  up ;   custody,  preservation. 

tcalid,  Threatening,  predicting  any- 
thing bad. 

Uj  wafd,  Performance  of  a   promise,  an 
observation  of  good  faith,  sincerity.  A   suffi- 

ciency, completing  or  filling  up.  Fidelity  to 
an  engagement,  to  a   requunment,  to  a 

debt  To  act  with  fidelity  and  gratitude. 

»   iiLu.* 

JjiJMJ  Good  faith  has 

failed,  and  perfidy  become  abundant,  and  wide 

has  become  the  ditfercnce  between  promises 
and  performances.  The  falsehood  of  the 
world  is  put  to  shame  by  its  veracity  j   for  how 
shall  the  crooked  be  in  accordance  with  the 

straight  F 

ilij  wafat.  Death,  decrease. 

jUy  lei/ui-.  Consent,  assent,  agreement, 
concord,  harmony,  conformity. 

icafr.  Becoming  full,  complete,  entire, 
numerous,  copious,  abundant.  Filling,  com- 

pleting, making  plentiful.  Plenty,  abundance ; 
affluence,  opulence.  Wajir,  Full,  complete,  etc. 

wafrat,  Plenty,  abundance. 

fjij  xcafk,  Accordance.''  A   kind  of  charm, consisting  of  a   prayer  or  similar  formula, 

spoken  or  written,  and  believed  to  have  the 
virtue  of  curing. 

umfad,  Coming,  arrival. 

'   ioufUr,  Full,  complete,  copious.  A 
multitude,  plenty,  abundance.  jyjyS 

i^\)j3  litcu/Hr  hilmi  wara- zanati.  On  account  of  the  excess  of  my  pru- 

I   dence  and  gravity. 

ipafl  (fern,  tcafiyah),  Ample, 

^sufficient,  abundant.  ’ 

wafilc,  A   companion,  a   friend. 

wah&hat,  Impudence,  arrogance, 
audacity. 

teakdr,  Modesty,  mildness.  ytj 

j'^33 

And  he  was  of  handsome 

form,  comely  in  countenance,  with  an  aspect 
of  gravity,  dignity,  majesty,  and  stateliness. 

ij\ij  wik&yat,  Sheltering,  shielding,  pro- 
tecting. Ib-otection.  Custody,  guardianship. 

wakuyi^  (pi.  of  wakl^h), 
Events.  Accidents.  Battles. 

tA-Jiy  wakt.  Time.  ̂ ^3  viakti.  Tem- 

porary. u— bilwaktul 

mnndiih,  In  proper  time.  '^^3 

waktunnaum,  Bed  time,  '•^^3 

wakt  ul  futdr,  Breakfast  time. 

IaxH  waktulghada,  Dinnertime. 

\AjiSi  wakttd  cOsAd,  Supper  time,  tjuoj 

jyLall  wakt-iu-taliih,  Prayer  time. 
Sometimes. 

Ijob  Uiij  ̂    fl  waktind  hazd,  In  our 

present  time.  A>-ly  ft  waktin 

wdhid,  At  the  same  time,  h^-^y  ̂  

/I  waktin  min  al  awkdt. 

At  one  time.  tA-Iy  /t  hakazu 
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tcakt,  At  BQch  a   time. 

ft  haziil  wakt,  At  this  time. 

kabl  aalctahu,  Before  one’s  time. 

Jju  ba^foaktahu,  Behind  one’s 
time,  itmurUrul  awkat, 

By  length  of  time. 
min  waktin  la  wakty  From  one  time  to  another/ 

icaktatfiin,  Immediately,  then. 

tcakah,  Hard  (hoof).  Impudent,  im- 
modest, shameless. 

Siy  tcakd,  lifij  teakud,  Lighting  (a  fire). 
Fire,  the  heat  of  fire.  Fuel  for  fire. 

tcaka^,  Falling  into  or  out  of  a 

place,  UjUj  tvaka^nd 

ft  Mf-iiiat  ̂ azimah,  We  hare  fallen  into 

great  difficulties. 

Ltjj  leaka^at,  One  accident.  A   battle, 
comhat,  engagement.  Contingency,  occurrence. 

u-Uj  wakf.  Standing,  stopping,  staying. 
Remaining  in  the  same  place.  Making  a 

pause  in  reading.  Bcqneathine  for  pious  uses 
(as  habitations  for  the  poor,  and  books  for  the 

use  of  learned  men).  Settling  any  property 
in  mortmain  or  in  tail  with  remainder  in  mort- 

main. (FI.  atok&f),  Any  piece 

ofproperty  BO  settled. 

tcakf  ghayr  nuuhrut,  Mortmain. 

wakfiyah,  The  deed  of  settlement 
in  mortmain. 

tcakur,  Grave,  majestic.  Prudent 

(man) ;   modest,  excellent  (woman). 

leaku^  Happening,  to  happen,  to 
come  to  pass,  to  fall  down.  An  accident,  con- 

tingency, occurrence,  event.  jOli 

Happening  seldom.  To  fall  down 

in  walking,  to  fall  in  a   pit.  I   JbLi 

Uj)  ijjh  ̂    CSs  jj 

J.J  <Uhil  f 

eji)  ̂    UiS*-l  l 
*■**  ̂    uji  .^'.0 

>’o,  answered  be,  by  him  who  cast  thee  into 

I   this  pit  j   hut  I   wept  for  the  length  of  thy 

!   past  life,  and  in  my  regret  at  thy  not  haring 
fallen  into  this  pit  before  the  present  day. 
Hadst  thou  fallen  into  it  before  I   met  with 

thee,  I   had  experienced  rest  and  ease ;   but 
thou  hast  been  spared  to  the  expiration  of 

thy  decreed  term  and  fixed  period. 

toukaf,  Staying,  halting,  pausing, 

standing,  stopping.  Experience,  knowledge, 
information,  practice. 

trail.  Taking  care  of,  preserving, 

I   ■   protecting,  keeping  oneself  or  garments  clean. 

Safe  from  injury  or  defilement.  sUy 

dill.  May  God  preserve  or  protect  him ! 

wukayat,  An  ounce. 

ijL^jiDakl^t,  An  accident,  action,  battle, 
combat,  engagement. 

viakalat,  Vicegerency,  being  an 

administrator, substitute,agent,plenipotentiary. 

teikr  (pl.^l^l),  A   bird’s  nest  onarock. 

d.s>^l  ^^3 

^   attain 

(his  desires)  in  his  own  country ;   just  as  a 

hawk  catches  no  prey  in  its  own  nest. 

leakkal,  Entrusting  one’s  affairs  .to 
another. 

wukald  (pi.  of  Lieutenants, 
vicegerents,  deputies,  ministers,  commissaries, 

delegates.  Kj ,   The  plenipo- 
tentiaries of  both  sides. 

tcakll.  An  agent,  deputy,  vice- 

gerent, lieutenant,  commissary,  factor,  adminis- 

trator, representative.  iJ?^» 

A   plenipotentiary,  a   procurator  general,  an 

abeolute  vicegerent. 

master  of  a   house,  a   host,  a   proveditof. 

l^jll  An  advocate,  counsellor, 

proctor,  agent,  or  attomey-at-law.  Jjh 

jb  ̂ j/%  kal  ta^rif  waklloh 
man  Au,  Do  yon  know  who  is  his  agent  P 

iij  umlat  (pi.  of  ̂̂ ly),  Governors,  presi- dents, jndgee, 

sjHy  wilddat.  Nativity,  a   birth-day ; 
childbirtl),  generation,  procreation ;   begetting 
children, 

djlly  waidyat  (pi.  tZJblly),  An  inhabited 
country,  dominion,  dis^ct.  Jurisdiction, 

government,  dominion. 
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tcalad,  A   son,  offspring.  Sons. 

jjSLijJj  Such  a   one,  the  son  of 

such  a   one.  A   bastard.  ̂  

cJU  ̂    man  hu  %uk  al  walad, 

Who  is  that  boy  ?   aJ  J 

I— ̂ -0^ 

iJ^^U  IfJx  4^X«j  L* 

|Jlj  1^'^}  ,   And  if  I   BOO  her 
to  be  cuitnbic  to  him,  I   vill  demand  her  in 

marri.ifre  of  her  father,  though  I   expend  upon 
her  all  that  my  hand  poeseaaes.  Acquaint  me, 

therefore,  with  her,  and  fear  not  aught,  for  my 
son  is  asleep. 

jjuJj  wala*  (and  Perddy,  fraud. 

«Jj  %eala^  (or  Desiring  eagerly ; 

dedicated  to,  intent  upon.  jJjl 
jLsrfi  ̂  

*   ®’’® 

prone  to  extol  the  ancients,  and  to  find  fault 
with  the  modem,  without  occasion  of  blame ; 

the  only  reason  for  this  being  that  they  envy 

the  living,  and  incline  to  prefer  mere  moulder- 
ing bones. 

wa  lakin,  And  but,  nevertheless. 

utalatc,  At  least;  and  if,  although. 

iculuj,  Creeping  into  a   hole,  flying 

to  a   den. 

aJjbT*,  Then  I   penetrated  into 
the  densest  of  the  crowd,  to  know  what  was 

bringing  forth  their  tears. 

Desire,  avidity.  See 

walwalal,  Howling,  lamenting,  cry- 
iog.  A   tumult,  noise,  confused  rumour. 

wait,  An  intimate  friend,  a   favourite 

"   of  God,  or  the  king.  A   prince,  lord,  presi- 

dent, governor,  judge.  ̂ lJj,The 

lord  of  beneficence.  JjJl  The 

lord  of  liberality,  ».«.  God. 

The  heir  apparent,  the  destined  or  ocknow- 
lodged  successor. 

wallmat,  A   banquet,  a   marriage 
feast. 

C-ptU,  wahhSb.  IjUaall  God,  the 

bestower  of  benefits.  t_>tjb^l 
^ttbd  ul  Wahhab,  The  name  of  the  founder  of 

the  religion  of  the  orWahhabites. 

This  Shaikh  erected,  in  tMI  year  1760,  an  inde- 

pendent state  in  the  Najd,  and  gave  a   reformed 

religion  on  the  principles  that  G<xi  alone  should 
be  invoked  and  ador^ ;   that  we  should  make 

no  mention  of  any  prophet  in  praying ;   that 
Moses,  Jeans  Christ,  Mahomet,  etc.,  were  in 

truth  good  and  great  men,  but  that  no  book 
was  ever  inspired  by  the  angel  Gabriel,  or  any 

other  celestial  spirit,  etc.  In  general,  all  the 

Bedouins  of  the  desert,  though  calling  them- 
selves Mahometans,  think  in  this  way,  and  care 

very  little  about  either  the  Prophet  or  his 
book.  They  assert  also  that  God  is  the  Sun, 

but  they  keep  this  belief  in  secret. 

l*\Ay  wahhim,  Suspicious,  doubtful.  One 
who  fancies  all  manner  of  dangers  and  diffi- 

culties. [ing,  presenting. 

wahdb  or  wahh,  Giving,  bestow- 

wahm,  Fear,  apprehension  of  some- 
thing future.  Suspicion,  doubt,  scmple,  cau- 

tion, fear,  distrust. 

wahml,  Imaginary,  conjectural. 

wahim  (better  .Uyl  awham,  pi.  of 

Opinions,  conjectures,  imagine-' 
tions,  suspicions. 

way,  0   !   strange !   wonderful !   Fy 

upon  (you) !   woe  to  (you) !   r   * 
waj/ka,  O   thou ! 

wayl.  Woe.  An  affliction,  misfor- 

tune. al-waylahu,  Woe  to  him ! 

AaxII  y— a ji  ̂  Aj  i   °   * 

» AAjJl  IaUI  ^ 

AcLJI  ,   And  she  kissed  the  ground 
before  him ;   thereupon,  the  nem  raised  hia 
head  toward  her,  and  said.  Woe  to  thee ! 

Wherefore  hast  thou  remained  away  until  thu 
hour? 

t 

g   ha  or  hd.  The  twenty-seventh  letter  of 
the  Arabic  alphabet.  It  signifies  five  in 

arithmetic.  In  almanacs  it  denotes  Thursday, 
and  the  sign  Virgo;  also  the  planet  Venus, 

and  the  moon  when  bright.  Placed  over 

letters  and  wrritings,  in  the  middle  of  the  very 

top  of  the  page,  and  geneially  in  the  shape 
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if,  it  stands  for  the  word  yb  and 
signifies  He,  God,  Jehovah.  At  the  end  of 

compound  terms  it  is  either  the  personal  or 

possessive  pronoun  of  the  third  person  singular 
masculine,  signifying  him,  it,  itt,  and 

varjiog  in  pronunciation,  either  as  a   final 
aspirate,  or  as  the  syllable  hu  or  hi,  according 
to  the  rules  of  grammar. 

Ijb  hd  (the  third  person  sing.  fem.  of  the 

afiSxed  pronoun),  Her,  it,  its. 

iitabuhd,  Her  book.  Uil 
aha  akhaztuhd  minia,  I   took  her  (or  it)  from 

thee.  hajartuV 
madinttta  tea  nhlahd,  I   left  the  town  end  its 
inhabitants. 

Mbit,  part.  Falling,  descending. 

ITdbll,  Abel,  son  of  Adam. 

kati  (fem.  pi.  masc. 
Give !   grant !   let  it  bo  so ! 

c-ol*  haiif,  part.  Crying,  exclaiming. 

One  who  calls,avoice  which  calls.  i_i;U 

hdtif  ul  ghayb,  A   voice  from  an 
unseen  caller,  a   voice  from  heaven.  An  un- 

seen secret  monitor;  the  heart ;   or  a   guardian 
admonishing  spirit.  [mind. 

hdjit,  Conceiving,  recalling  to 

Ary!,  A   satirical  poet. 

hddim,  Demolishing,  a   destroyer. 

hudim  uV  lazidt,  (The 
demolisber  of  enjoyments).  Death. 

hddl  (or  A   director,  leader, 

guide.  4^ <U£yj  LAi  jjy 

4j  Af-J!  Thou 

preferrest  to  hoard  coin  above  cherishing  pious 
thoughts,  and  thou  chooscst  to  rear  a   palace 
rather  than  to  dispense  bounty  ;   and  instead 
of  being  earnest  for  a   guide  to  direct  thee 

right,  thou  seckest  only  to  have  worldly  pro- 
visions bestowed  upon  thee, 

hdrib,  part.  Flying,  bjla 

AiiLsi 

W*  turned  back  in 

flight,  socking  safety,  and  know  not  whither  to 
go ;   but  the  destinies,  Sxed  from  all  eternity, 

drove  him  to  that  island  upon  which  was 
Jobatah. 

cyiyla  ITdrut  tea  Mdrut,  Horut 
and  Mamt.  These  are,  according  to  Alkur'an, 
two  angels,  who  were  believed  to  practise 
sorcery  at  Babylon.  It  is  recounted  that 
when  the  angels  in  heaven  expressed  surprise 
at  the  wickedness  of  the  sons  of  Adam  after  the 
prophets  had  been  sent  to  them,  God  let  them 
choose  two  of  themselves  to  be  sent  down  to 
earth.  They  chose  Hnrut  and  Mamt.  who 
exercised  their  office  with  integrity  until  the 
planet  Jobarah  or  Venus  descended  in  the 
shape  of  a   worn, an.  and  enticed  them  to  love 
her,  so  that  when  she  flew  awav  from  them  to 
heaven,  they  pursued  her  there ;   but  Ridwan, 
the  guarfiau  of  Paradise,  did  not  admit  them. 
On  tne  intercession  of  some  of  the  pious,  they 
were  permitted  to  choose  whether  their  pnnish- 
ment  for  this  misdemeanour  should  be  in  this 
world  or  the  next.  It  is  said  tliat  they  chose 
the  former,  and  are  now  confined  at  liabylon 
till  the  day  of  judgment ;   and  that  if  any  one 
desires  to  acquire  the  art  of  magic,  he  may  go 
to  them  and  learn  of  them,  hearing  their  voice, 
bat  not  seeing  them. 

Hdran,  Aaron  (».«.  a   teacher,  a 
hill,  a   monntain,  a   strong  hill  in  Hebrew), 
The  son  of  .\mram  and  jochebed,  the  elder 
brother  of  Moses,  and  the  brother  of  Miriam. 
He  was  the  first  high  priest  of  the  Jews,  was 
three  years  older  than  Moses,  and  was  bom 
1674  years  before  Christ,  and  died  ait.  123. 

Zrarfirt,  Jldran  Ar- 

raihld,  The  fifth  Khalif  of  the  house  of  Abbas, 
and  twenty-sixth  from  Muhammad.  Ho 
reigned  from  x.D.  786  till  808. 

hddim,  One  who  digests  food,  who 

puts  up  (with  insults).  hddi- 
miyah.  The  digestive  power. 

aJU  hdlat,  A   halo  or  circle  round  the 

moon.  tLi-l  ij  IaJj 

I   And 
the  crowdings  of  the  throng  had  gathered 
round  him,  like  the  halo  about  the  moon,  or 
the  shell  about  the  fruit 

hdlih,  part.  Perishing,  in  the 
state  of  being  destroyed  or  killed.  Destructive, 
put  in  imminent  danger. 

,   kdmat,  The  head  of  any  animal ; 
the  crown  of  the  head ;   the  forehead.  The 

chief  of  a   people,  family,  or  tribe. 

ijjU  hdton,  A   mortar. 
hdwl,  Fallen  headlong, 

hdunyat.  Hell,  into  which  the  damned  are 

precipitated. 
Ljhbh  hdhund,  Here, 

hdyj,  Initum  appetens  admissarius. 

'igiiizeo  oy  CiOOglc 



hayi^.  Liquid,  melted. 

u_a3l&  haif,  Very  thirsty. 

^la  hail.  Terrible,  horrible. 
A   dreadful  accident. 

halm,  Astonished,  confused,  wan- 
dering. straying,  distracted,  furious,  from  lore 

or  any  other  cause. 

hahu  (or  Dust,  especially  the 

finer  particles  which  fly  about,  and  are  only 

conspicuous  in  the  sun’s  rays. 

alhahiat,  A   part  of  Arabia. 

^   hihat  (pi.  A   gift. 

habi,  Precipitating. 

A,}n.t>habtat,  Lerel,  low,  sloping(ground). 

habab,  (Wind)  blowing  furiously. 

halut  (pi.  Dust;  dust 
miied  with  ashes ;   a   thick  rapour  like  dust. 

habut,  A   steep  or  sloping  place. 
Bulut,  Descent,  declivity. 

u.X:.a  hath.  Tearing  (a  veil  or  curtain) 
so  as  to  discover  those  who  were  concealed. 

Violating,  ravishing  (a  woman).  Dishonour- 

ing, disgracing,  defaming.  ■   * 
To  defame. 

'Le*  haja,  *1^1  The  letters  of 
the  alphabet,  or  the  joining  them  into  syllables. 

Alpha- betically, according  to  the  letters  of  the  alpha- 
bet. Bttja,  Cursing,  execrating,  satirizmg; 

ridiculing,  railing  at,  laughing  to  scorn. 

hajr,  Separation,  dig  unction,  de- 
sertion of  country,  of  friends.  Absence. 

si
 

0   thou  who  art  the  object  of  my 

hope,  persist  not  in  abandonment  and  cruelty, 
but  visit  a   lover  drowned  in  love !   Think  not 

that  I   can  survive  this  oppression,  for  my  soul 
wilt  leave  me  after  my  separation  from  my 
beloved ! 

hajar,  To  leave,  abandon,  desert 

friends  or  country.  llsJuoi hajar 
atdikafi,  He  has  abandoned  his  friends. 

hijrUn,  Separation,  digunction. 

Leaving  one’s  country. 
1,—  ̂ ‘-Cl  ̂    Ousj  t   H. 

~   'r" 

Aii  4_,.o  j   ̂   UJl 

^yrhi,  CJJ\  C5U 

tsy.  Wilt thou  oppress  a   friend  who  has  never  been  un- 
mindful of  thee,  and  give  him  up  after  thy 

desiring  him  ?   May  I   forfeit  the  satisfaction 

(of  my  God)  if  in  love  1   have  deceived  thee, 
and  be  punished  by  abandonment  if  I   have 
not  been  sincere  to  thee.  1   have  been  guilty 

of  DO  fault  to  deserve  severe  and  harsh  con- 

duct ;   or  if  I   have  offended,  I   regret  it,  and 

come  repentant.  Thine  abandonment  of  me 
is  a   wonderful  misfortune ;   but  fortune  is 

always  causing  some  new  and  unexpected 
wonoers. 

ty^  hijrah,  Departure  fiorn  one’s  country and  friends,  separation  of  lovers  or  friends. 

the  Hijrah, or  the  flight  of  Muham- 
mad from  Mecca  to  Medina,  which,  in  the  reign 

the  Ehalif  Omar,  was  ordered  to  be  con- 
sidered as  the  Muhammadan  era. 

hajt,  Whatever  one  recollects  or 
thinks  of.  Instinct. 

haj^at,  A   gentle  sleep,  a   slumber, 
a   manner  of  sleeping. 

hajam.  Attacking  suddenly ;   coming 

‘   unexpectedly.  Entering  imprudently,  without leave. 

haju>,  A   satire,  a   pasquinade. 

Lu\jyc^  hijwiySit,  s.  pi.  Satires,  lam- 
poons, satirical  pieces  of  poetry. 

Bleep,  slumber. 

hujUm,  An  assault,  an  attack,  an 

effort;  impetuosity, 

bljjh  J, 1.  t   yu 

It-l  r   „ ^   .^1 

LjjjI  And  when  they  saw  us, 

that  We  were  a   small  company  with  ten  loads 

of  presents  for  the  King  of  India,  they  rushed 

on  us,  pointing  their  spears  at  us. 

hijln,  An  excellent  white  he- 
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4/JJ) 
camel ;   a   dromedary.  It  is  not  by  their  ex- 

treme celerity  that  the  hijins  are  so  much  dis- 

tin^ishedf  as  by  the  ease  with  which  they  carry 
their  rider,  during  an  uninterrupted  journey 
of  several  days  and  nights,  when  they  arc 

allowed  to  persevere  in  their  own  favourite 

pace,  which  U   a   kind  of  gentle  and  easy 
amble,  at  the  rate  of  five  miles  and  a   half  on 

hour.  In  Egypt  the  hijina  are  guided  by  a 
string  attache  to  a   nose  ring.  In  Arabia 
they  arc  more  obedient  to  the  short  stick  of 
the  rider  than  to  the  bridle. 

kadayd  (pL  of  Gifts,  pre-  | 
sents.  bljki,  Precious  gifts.  1 

ahdSnl  hadiyah 

na/Uah,  He  gare  me  a   magnificent  present 

hidayat,  A   guide  or  direction  to 

the  right  way  or  to  the  road  of  salration. 

I   hudb  (pi.  tjljJhl),  The  hairs  of  | 
the  eyebrows  or  lid.  [going  unrevenged. 

jjJD  hadr,  Blood  shed  with  impunity,  and 

■   s   hadf.  The  mark  or  target  at  which 
aim  is  taken  in  shooting. 

Kadm,  Ruin,  destruction.  To  rnin, 
demolish,  level  with  the  ground,  lay  waste. 

ijss>  hudnat.  Peace,  a   truce. 

haduu  or  hadi.  Quiet,  tranquillity. 

jjhJJh  hudkud.  The  lapwing. 

huda',  Direction  into  the  right 
road,  or  into  the  way  of  salvation. 

, ,   IA)  dj  A..  \ 

,   ̂A^\  ̂ ....1 

jiJi ,   I   have  abandoned  wine 
and  those  who  drink  it.  and  have  become  the 

friend  of  such  as  condemn  it.  Wine  leodeth 

astray  from  the  path  of  rectitude,  and  openeth 
the  noors  to  evil. 

Jo  A&  hadlyat,  A   present,  especially  one 

offered  to  superiors.  ̂    lOl  ̂ 

dJ  JIS,  tiXUl  ̂ lAi 

opened  the 

two  leathern  bags,  and  took  forth  from  them 

the  jewels  and  other  things,  and  scattered  them 
before  the  King,  and  said  to  him,  0   King  of 

the  Age,  perhaps  thou  wilt  accept  my  present, 
and  show  favour  to  me  and  comfort  my  heart 

by  accepting  it  from  me. 

lAJh  hazd  (fcm.  hatihi),  This  (man, 

woman,  or  thing).  l.xa  What 

is  that?  Iaa  tjAs,  In  this  manner, 

thus,  so.  Therefore,  for  that 

reason.  Ijjh  On  that  account, 

wherefore.  AyJl  ̂AA,  To-day,  now, 

at  present,  in  these  times. 

iSS>  hazih,  This,  demons,  pron.  sing. 

2fAb  wdfakanl  hatih  al 

vxarrah.  He  agreed  with  me  this  time. 

tijjs  tin  naJcdl  hazih 

al  leilah.  Where  .shall  we  pass  the  night  P 

f   AA  hazih  attakdlAn 

kuUahd  tada'.  All  these  knives  are  rusty, 

\j jj\  ̂    4 jjh  hazih 
al  hSjat  jaat  min  oroppS,  These  things  arc 
come  from  Europe. 

AJh  hazaydn,  Nonsense,  impertinence. 

hirr,  A   he-cat. 

jib  hardtikat  (pi.  ofiJ^ys),  Heretics. 

harab,  Flying,  running  away,  ab- 
sconding. Flight.  [To  desert. 

1 harab  min  ul  ̂cuhariah, 

ijA  hirrat  or  hirrah,  A   she-cat. 

.ys  harj,  Being  copious,  superabound- 
ing  in  anything,  Speaking  a   great  deal  and 

incoherently.  Tumultnous,  seditious,  destroy- 
ing one  another.  Tumult,  sedition,  confusion. 

Slaughter. 

Barhd,  Heraclius.  .1  v jJb 
Hereula,  Hercules.  The  God  of  the  Phoeni- 

cians, the  allegory  and  personification  of  the 
Sun.  The  great  nnmber  of  exploits  which 
hare  been  attributed  to  Hercules  have  led  to 

the  belief  that  there  were  many  heroes  of 
that  name.  Varro  ennmerates  so  many  as 

forty-four ;   Diodorus  says  there  were  three ; 
and  Cicero  counts  six.  The  religion  of  the 
Fhmnicians  is  like  that  of  the  Ansariah,  who 

consider  Adam,  DaviA  Solomon,  Christ,  St. 

Peter,  Ali,  Mohammad,  etc.,  os  personifications 
of  the  Sun  and  the  Moon,  and  as  the  incarna- 

tion of  the  Divinity,  in  the  same  manner  as 
the  Phoenicians  consider  Hercules,  Adonis, 

Molock,  etc.,  as  the  personification  of  the  Sun, 

and  as  the  Egjrotians  look  upon  their  great 
deity  Osiris.  The  Ansariah,  like  the  other 

people  of  olden  time,  believe  in  the  trans- 
migration of  souls.  They  think  that  the 

good  after  their  death  are  elevated  to  a   place 
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among  the  constellations ;   and  the  wieVed  are 

conrerted  into  dogs,  cats,  serpents,  scorpions, 

etc.  Nearly  all  the  gods  of  antiquity  were 

personifications  of  tho  Sun,  the  God  of  Nature. 

A   Jh  harim,  A   decrepid  old  man.  Pyramid 
of  Egypt. 

Hurmuz,  The  isle  of  Ormuz  in  the 

PerstaD  Gulf.  Name  of  a   king  of  Persia 

who  reigned  A.D.  272.  The  planet  Jupiter. 

Alharmuz,  The  great  king  of  Persia. 

Ilarmat,  Hermes  Trismegistus. 

Jlermtt,  Mercury,  a   celebrated 

god  of  antiquity,  whose  worship  was  well 

cstablishwl  in  Greece,  Egypt,  Syria,  and  Italy.  i 
Two  hours  fioni  Zahle,  and  half  an  hour  from 

the  village  of  Fursul  (which  some  suppose  to  { 
be  a   corruption  of  the  word  fardat,  or 
Paradise,  which  tho  ancients  believed  to  be 

in  C(cle  Syria,  between  the  Libanus  and  Anli- 
Libanus),  there  is  the  ruined  temple  of  Hermes.  < 

These  remains  stand  in  a   wady,  or  valley  sur- 
rounded by  barren  rocks,  having  a   spring  near  1 

them  to  the  eiestward.  The  toiiiplo  faced  the  | 

west.  A   mnd  flight  of  steps,  twelve  paces  j 
broad,  with  a   column  three  feet  and  a   half  in 

diameter,  at  the  end  of  the  lower  step,  formed  | 

the  approach  to  a   spacious  pronaot,  in  which  | 
are  remains  of  columns;  here  a   door,  six  | 
paces  in  width,  opens  into  tho  alia,  the  fallen  | 
roof  of  which  now  covers  the  floor  ;   and  the  i 

aide  walls  to  half  their  original  height  only 

remain.  This  chamber  is  thirty-five  paces  in 
length,  by  fifteen  in  breadth.  On  each  of  the 
side  walls  stood  six  pilasters,  of  a   hod  Ionic 
order.  At  tho  extremity  of  the  chamber  are 

steps  leading  to  a   platform,  where  the  statue 

of  the  deify  may  have  stood:  the  whole  space 
is  here  filled  up  with  fragments  of  columns 
and  walls.  The  square  stones  used  in  the 

construction  of  the  walls  are  in  general  about  | 
four  or  five  cubic  feet  each,  but  some  twelve 

feet  long,  four  feet  high,  and  four  feet  in 

breadth.  On  the  right  side  of  the  entrance- 
door  is  a   staircase  in  the  wall,  leading  to  the 

top  of  the  building,  and  much  resembling  in  i 
its  mode  of  construction  tho  staircase  in  the 

principal  temple  of  Itslbcc.  The  remains  of 
the  capitals  of  columns  betray  a   very  corrupt 

taste,  being  badly  sculptured,  and  without  any 
elegance,  either  in  design  or  execution ;   and 
the  temple  seems  to  hare  been  built  in  the 

latest  times  of  paganism,  and  was,  perhaps, 
Bubsequcntly  repaired  and  converted  into  a 
church.  The  stone  with  which  it  was 

built  is  more  decayed  than  that  in  the  mins 

at  Balbec,  being  here  more  exposed  to  the 
iDclemency  of  the  weather.  No  inscriptions 

are  onywnere  visible.  Around  the  temple 
are  some  rains  of  ancient,  and  others  of  more 
modern  habitations. 

AJjiyb  harwalat.  Trotting,  going  mode- 
rately, especially  after  galloping. 

hurayrat,  A   kitten,  Abu, 

harayrah^  One  of  the  companions  of  Mahomet, 
so  called  from  a   favourite  which  he  bad« 

hazl  (pi.  CuUji),  A   jest,  playful- 

P   I 

ness.  Jests,  pleasantries.  ^ 

♦   laiJ  1   jk* 

^   1-^  ki-J' jy 

*   Jc>-  There  never  proceeds 
from  them  any  evil  expression,  nor  any 

harshness  or  rcpulsivencss  of  manner ;   and  1 
never  witness  in  tliem  anything  but  fidelity 

and  sincerity  of  love,  exempt  from  envy  and 

jealousy :   while  one  improvises  in  admirable 

poetry,  with  beauty  of  enunciation,  and  with- 
out any  hesitation,  another  relates  aneedotes 

of  every  sort,  with  a   pleasing  interchange  of 

tho  jocose  and  the  serious. 

hmhaiat,  Moving,  shaking. 

JjJJb  hazll,  Thin  and  lean. 

<L*.ijs>h<ulmat,  Flight,  a   defeat,  dispersion. 

aAA  hadm,  Digestion. 

cyiyiJb  hafw&t  (pi.  of  ijSA  hafwat), 
Errors,  faults. 

i_a.gai  haflf,  The  whistling  of  the  wind. 

IjiiJh  hakatd,  In  this  manner. 
i 

Id  iatttlealhm  hakazd,  Do  not 

speak  in  this  manner, 

md  ̂ indi  hakatd  kitdb,  I   hare 
not  such  a   book. 

iji  hal  (interrogation),  Whether  or  not? 

1   jjb  ̂    Jjb  hal  f\  hata’l ghadir  tamak^  In  this  tank  are  there  any  fish? 

hal  f^ala*  hazih  ai  bida^ah  itkat  ft  at  hiMtab^ 
On  theso  ̂ oods  is  there  any  discount  P 

C-3ib  haldk,  Perdition,  ruin,  death, 

slaughter.  Jliy 

j<-S—  cT* 



,   And  he  said  within  himeelf, 

Verily,  insolence  and  calumny  occasion  destruc- 
tion, and  betray  one  into  perplexity ;   for  it  has 

been  said,  He  who  is  insment  suffereth  injury, 

and  he  who  is  ignorant  repenteth,  and  he  who 

feareth  is  safe :   moderation  is  one  of  the  quali- 

ties of  the  noble,  and  good  manners  are  the 

noblest  gain.  jJj 

And  it  is  said  by  the 

proverb,  Whoso  seeth  a   hole  in  the  ground, 

and  doth  not  shun  it,  and  be  cautious  of  ad- 

vancing to  it  boldly,  eiposeth  himself  to  danger 
and  destruction. 

JlLs  halal,  The  new  moon;  also  the 
moon  on  the  wane,  especially  the  first  and 

last  two  or  three  days  ;   the  moon  being  called 

jAj  the  rest  of  the  month. 

haldh,  Belonging  to  or  resembling 
the  new  moon. 

hillat,  The  beginning  (of  a   month). 

blXLa  halak,  Being  ruined.  Hulk,  De- 
struction, min,  perdition ;   shipwreck. 

Jjh  halumma,  Come  on  !   approach !   draw 

halyun,  Asparagus. 

^   hum  (pi.  of  the  pron.  ̂    and  s),  They, 

their.  |Jh  hum  kaaalln 

kibdr,  They  are  great  liars. 

kitahuhum  kabir,  Their  book  is 

big.  cJLa  ̂    hum  kullahum 
hunak.  They  are  all  there. 

ham,  Grief,  care,  solicitude.  Lfjl  \j 

•   Ua  ̂^>ij  JjU  • 

O   young  man,  thou  host  increased  my  anxiety, 

after  having  dispelled  my  grief ;   but  tell  me,  0, 

youth,  where  is  she  P   ana  where  is  the  tomb 

where  the  negro  is  lying  ?   <Uyi  j]jj 

And  his  anxiety  and  grief  increased,  and  his 
breast  became  contracted  on  account  of  the 

King  Bedr. 

humdm  (pi.  himum),  A   great 

king,  a   hero,  a   magnanimous  prince,  a   liberal, 

magnificent  man.  Ci3L.«  V. 

Aili 

A— jH'j 

And  he  said,  0   King  of  the 

Age,  my  want  rcspcctcth  God,  and  tbe  mag- 
nanimous king,  and  tbe  bold  lion,  the  report 

of  whose  good  qualities  the  caravans  have 
borne  abroad,  and  whose  fume  has  been  pub- 

lished in  the  provinces  and  cities,  for  liberality, 
beneficence,  pardon,  clemency,  and  granting 
favours. 

humayun.  Blessed,  sacred,  fortu- 
nate, royal,  imperial.  Auspicious,  august, 

(said  only  of  the  Sultan). 
khatti  humayun.  An  edict,  being  a   few  words 

in  tbe  Sultan's  handwriting,  commanding  it 
to  be  put  in  execution. 

<UJb  himmat,  The  exertion  of  one’s  in- 
fluence, authority,  power,  or  ability.  Inclina- 

tion, desire,  resolution,  intention,  design. 

Mind,  thought,  attention,  care.  Auspices, 

grace,  favour.  [any  kind  of  heat) . 

Jej)  hamad.  Being  extinguished  (fire,  or 

hamdat,  An  apoplexy. 

HamatOn,  A   city  of  Irac,  in 

Persia,  190  miles  from  Teheran.  It  was 

taken  and  destroyed  by  Timur,  and  is  famed 
for  the  manufacture  of  leather.  Top.  estimated 

at  from  30,000  to  40,000.  Lot,  34'50'K. 
Lou,  48°  32'  E.  This  place  is  an  entrepOt  for 
the  commerce  carried  on  between  Hagdsd  and 

Teheran.  It  was  formerly  called  Ecbatana. 

i'j$  The  character  ham%ah,  or  (*) ;   mark- 
ing a   letter  with  hamzah. 

J.^  hamal.  Neglecting,  forsaking. 

hamam  (pi.  of  i^).  Exertions  of  one’s influence,  authority,  power,  or  ability. 

humum  (pi.  of  |tJb),  Cares,  afflictions. 

Jl/s  tsJt  Ua  (Jj 

v.5^  Tell him  who  is  oppressed  with  anxiety,  that 

anxiety  will  not  Ust;  as  happiness  passeth 

away,  so  passeth  every  anxiety, 

»A*J  liCUl  uUji  ̂ 0  Aly 

a!  SJ1a:»-1j  Ajbi  iuj) 
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J»*!\  ili  j 

Ju  ,   And  he  had  not  been  blessed 

\rith  a   male  child  to  inherit  his  kin^om  after 
him,  as  he  had  inherited  it  from  his  fathers 

and  forefathers ;   so  this  state  of  thin^  caused 
him  the  utmost  grief,  the  greatest  anxiety,  and 
the  most  violent  vexation. 

hamydn,  A   long  purse  or  scrip, 
especially  hung  at  the  side.  A   belt,  a   girdle. 
The  fastening  of  the  breeches  or  drawers. 

Ljh  hind,  and  Ljhljh,  Here.  Ujh 

Here  and  there,  on  every  side. 

hundha,  There,  in  that  place. 

Juu!)  Id  ta-.ud  tardh  ila’ 

hundk.  Go  not  there  again,  ys 

cJbjb  man  hu  tdkin  hundk,  Who 
lives  there  F 

iXJh  nind,  India. 

\jXJh  hindihd.  Endive.  The  dandelion, 
chicory,  or  taraxacum  plant. 

lUjjijJh  handasah.  Geometry. 

He  is  the  exalted  assistant. 

jjjJl  ys.  He  is  glorious. 
\ys  hated.  Air,  atmosphere,  ether;  the 

space  between  heaven  and  earth.  The  wind, 

a   gentle  gale.  A   sound,  voice,  tone,  air  of 
music,  a   song.  The  air  of  Syria  is  light, 

pure,  and  dry  on  the  mountains,  and  on  all  the 
elevated  plains;  while  on  the  coast,  and  es- 

pecially from  Aleiandretta  to  Yafa,  it  is 
moist  and  heavy.  Thus  Syria  is  divided 

lengthways  into  two  separate  districts,  sepa- 
raW  by  the  chain  of  mountains,  which  mso 
cause  their  diversity.  Oenerally  speaking,  the 

air  of  Syria  is  one  of  the  finest  in  the  world. 

lyi  hated  (for  t/yh).  Inclination,  favour, 
affection,  love,  desire. 

jiu>]  lys  hated  as/ar.  Cholera  morbus, 

^jlyh  hateadij  (pi.  of  Litters. 

’   hatetedm,  Beptiles,  insects,  serpents. 

|*^yh,  The  reptiles  of  the  earth. 
J   Uls 

liT*
 

Hindtutdn,  India. 

hindatl  (fern.  Geome- 
-   trical. 

Hindi,  One  Indian.  Anything 

Indian,  or  belonging  to  India. 

,^XJijate%  hindi.  Cocoa-nut. 
dlk  hindi,  A   turkey. 

tunbul  hindi.  Spikenard. 

Jyjh  hundd  (pl.  of  hindi),  Indians, 

East  Indians.  Jy>^l 

Lie  They  informed 
me  also  that  the  Indians  are  divided  into 

seventy-two  classes ;   and  I   wondered  at  this 
extremely. 

hani,  (Meat)  light,  easy  of  diges- 

"   tion.  Wholesome  victuals.  One  who  digests 
well.  Pleasure,  anything  agreeable,  or  which 

is  easily  obtained. 

y>  hutea,  He,  he  is.  The  name  of  God. 

dlil  ys.  He  is  God,  whose 

aesistance  we  implore,  yh 

He  is  God,  the  be- 

stower  of  riches  and  aid.  ys 

^ 1   And  when he  beard  that,  he  was  violently  agitated,  and 
his  resolution  was  roused,  and  be  prepared  his 
forces,  consisting  of  Jinn  and  men,  vrud  beasts, 

birds,  and  reptiles. 

ye  hatedn.  The  state  of  insignificancy, 
a   contemptible  state. 

^tye  hated-i,  Pertaining  to  the  air; 
"   pertaining  to  the  mere  imagination  or  desire. 
Airy,  idle,  vain,  capricious,  licentious,  dedi- 

cate to  pleasure,  ambitious. 

^jyb  hawdaj,  A   litter  carried  by  a 
^camel,  in  which  Arabian  ladies  travel. 

iJyk  Adsd,  Behold!  lo  ! 
hatoM,  Desire,  lust,  concupiscence, 

an  inordinate  appetite.  Ambition,  cariosity. 

AAys  hdihat,  A   nocturnal  tumult ;   a 
crowd  (as  in  a   market-place) ;   confusion. 

iJyb  Aaui/,  Fright,  terror,  dread.  Great- 
ness, grandeur,  power.  Terrifying,  striking 

with  terror. 

lyb  Aauld, These.  oXylil  llyk 

ha-teald  aldteldd  yutrakhdn  tul 
atmahar.  These  children  are  screaming  all  day. 

^^lyl  abul  hula’,  A   sphinx.  A   talis- '   man  or  charm  for  driving  away  spiders.  The 
name  of  a   poet. 
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hawn  (or  Quiet,  tranquillity; 
mildness,  modesty,  gentleness,  tameness. 

^ala’  hawnika,  (Do  it)  at 
your  conyenieney. 

hawa’,  Desire,  love,  inclination, 

will,  wish  (good  or  bad). 

uT*  u^3  *   Jr'r' 

(J.^^ 

I   wrote  with  a   heart  devoted, 

to  thinking  of  thee,  and  vith  a   sore  eyelid, 

shedding  tears  of  blood,  and  a   body  clad  by 

ardent  longing  and  sorrow  with  the  garment 
of  leanness  and  affliction.  I   complain  to  thee 

of  the  torment  of  my  love,  and  the  complete 

exhaustion  of  my  patience.  Be  blind,  then, 

and  favoarable,  merciful  and  indulgent;  for 
my  heart  is  breaking  through  the  riolence  of 

my  love  for  thee.  vj 

Vp^jj  JkjjM 

I*1L*  0   my  mistress, 
I   am  an  admonisher  unto  thee  and  one  who 

has  great  interest  for  thee.  Know,  then,  that 
lore  is  difficult,  and  the  concealment  of  it 

would  melt  iron,  and  occasion  disease  and  in- 

firmities ;   and  the  person  who  reveals  love  is 
not  obnoxious  to  reproach. 

Ai'ya  (fem.  of  yh  htwa),  She. 
lyh  hayH,  Ho !   holla !   hark  ye ! 

hayalcil  (pi.  of  JX^),  Temples. 
Large  colossal  forms,  bodies,  or  phantoms. 

^Uh  hiyum,  Thirst  in  love,  distraction 
with  love,  excessive  love.  t_  J-ai 

|sl  *   { 

HI  And  she  was  en-  I 
raptured  with  him,  and  was  atfected  by  violent 
love ;   BO  sbo  said  to  the  old  woman,  I   know 
not  how  to  obtain  an  interview  with  this 

young  man  but  through  thy  means. 

hayhai,  Fear,  timidity,  a   panic. 

Respect,  reverence,  awfulness,  gravity,  stern- 
ness, severity,  dimity,  majesty,  grandeur, authority. 

Isyb  hayjd.  Battle,  combat,  fight. 

hayj,  liaising  (dust)  ;   provoking  (to 

ange^.  Making  an  attack.  A   battle,  a   com- 
bat Perturbation,  fury,  agitation,  intoxication. 

hayajdn.  Getting  into  motion, 
rising  (dust,  or  bodies  of  men).  To  get  in 

motion,  to  get  into  agitation.  Pertur&tion, 

fiiry,  agitation. 

Herod,  the  name  of  several 

Jewish  princes. — Herod  the  Great  was  the 
son  of  Antipater,  the  Idumean,  who  appointed 
him  Governor  of  Galilee.  Antony  appointed 

him  Tetrarch,  and  Augustus  made  him  King 

of  the  Jews.  He  governed  with  savage 

cruelty,  and  sacrificed  his  wife  Mariamne,  her 

grandfather  Hyreanus,  and  brother  Aristobulus. 
At  the  birth  of  our  Saviour  he  caused  all  the 

infants  of  Bethlehem  to  be  massacred,  in  hoi^ 
that  Ho  would  fall  among  the  number.  He 

also  put  to  death  his  sons  Alexander  and  Aris- 

tobulus, so  that  Au^tus  said,  “   It  was  better 
to  be  Herod's  hog  than  his  son.”  He  rebuilt 
the  town  of  Jerusalem,  and  in  a   time  of  famine 

sold  his  curiosities  to  relieve  the  sufi'erers.  n. 
at  Asculon,  in  Judea,  70  n.c. ;   o.  at  the  age  of 

70,  in  the  same  year  as  the  birth  of  Jesus 

Christ. — Herod  Antipas,  the  son  of  the  above, 
succeeded  his  father  as  Tetrarch  of  Galilee. 

He  divorced  his  wife,  the  daughter  of  Aretas, 

King  of  Arabia,  and  espoused  Herodias,  the 
wife  of  bis  brother  Philip,  on  which  Aretas 
declared  war  against  him.  Herod  sacrificed 

John  the  Baptist  to  the  cruelty  of  Herodias, 
and  his  conduct  occasioned  the  Jews  to  revolt. 

Being  called  to  Rome  to  justify  his  conduct, 
he  died  on  the  road.  This  is  the  Herod  to 

whom  our  Saviour  was  sent  by  Pilate. 

haykal,  An  amulet  or  talisman  in- 
scribed  with  magic  hung  round  tho 

body,  as  a   defence  against  fascination  or  mis* 

fortune.  An  altar. 

JJaykal  hI  Zohra^  The  Temple  of  Venus.  A 
town  in  North  Spain,  containing  a   largo 

temple  dedicated  bv  the  old  PhuMneians  to 
Venus,  tho  Great  Goddess,  to  which  all  the 
inhabitants  of  Spain  used  to  repair  to  pay 

their  worship  to  this  deity,  and  visit  ner 

sanctuary,  as  now  Christians  visit  Jerusalem, 

and  Mu.<*sulmen  pay  their  devotion  to  their 
two  sanctuaries  Mecca  and  Medina.  Boforu 

the  establishment  of  the  Christian  religion  in 

Spain,  and  in  many  other  Mrts  of  Europe, 
Venus,  the  Goddess  of  the  rhamicians,  was 

the  great  deity  of  the  world.  The  Ansariah 
assert  that  this  Zuhra  is  the  same  as  the  Isis 

of  the  Eg\-ptians,  tho  Venus  of  Cyprus,  the 
Minerva  of  Athens,  the  Cybele  of  the  Phry- 

gians, the  Ceres  of  Eleusis,  the  Proserpine  of 
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Sicily,  the  Diana  of  Crete,  and  the  Bellona  of 
the  Konmns ;   that  she  appeared  in  the  time  of 

Moses  under  the  name  of  Mary,  sister  of  this 
same  Moses ;   that  in  the  Chnstian  Dome  or 

Temple  she  is  the  same  person,  baring  the 

name  of  Mar)*,  Mother  of  Jesus ;   that  for  this 

reason  the  Al  Kur’an  does  not  make  any  differ- 
anco  between  Mary  the  sister  of  Moses  and 

Aaron,  and  Mary  the  Mothei  of  Jesus,  wherein 
she  is  called,  thou  Mother  of  Jesus  aud 

sister  of  Aaron  "   ;   and  that  in  this  belief  consists 
the  tnie  religion  of  the  Tawhldy  “Unity  of 

God,”  tl^pt  is  to  say.  there  is  one  God  only, 
who  appeared  at  different  times  under  differ- 

ent names,  and  that  consequently,  and  in  the 
same  manner,  Isis,  Venus,  Mary  the  sister  of 

Moses,  Mary  the  Mother  of  Jesus,  and  Fatima 
Azr.ulira  the  daughter  of  Muhammad  (their 

goddess),  is  the  same  and  identicnl  person, 
and  must  be  loved  and  worshipped  in  the 

same  manner,  and  that  the  love  and  worship 

paid  to  one  of  those  names  is  equally  and  indis- 
tinctly paid  to  the  others,  which  do  but  con- 
stitute the  same  person,  without  any  difference 

or  distinction  wnatever.  In  all  probability 

this  doctrine  made  Cleopatra,  the  beautiful 

Queen  of  Kgypt,  to  be  wont  to  dress  herself 
like  the  Goddess  Isis,  and  affect  to  be  considered 

a   second  Isis;  so  did  Hakim,  the  God  of  the 

Driues.  who  gave  himself  out  to  be  the  incar- 
nation of  God;  so  did  the  nun  called  Hendio, 

not  long  ago,  in  Mount  Lebanon,  who  pre- 
tended that  she  was  the  Mother  of  God  come 

to  the  world. 

Ueylunt  Helena,  the  name  of  a 
town  fonnerly,  but  now  a   village,  about  eight 

milt's  to  the  northward  of  Aleppo.  This  town 
was  built  by  the  mother  of  the  Emperor  Con- 

stantine. From  Hcylau  water  is  conveved  to 

Aleppo  by  an  aqueduct,  partly  on  a   level  with 
the  ground,  and  partly  subterranean.  This 

aqueduct  is  supposed  to  have  been  coeval  with 

the  city,  but  it  was  repaired  by  the  mother  of 

Constantine,  and  subsequently  by  Melek  Ed- 
daher,  the  son  of  Saladiii. 

httyn,  Quiet,  easy,  gentle. 

hlnat,  Convenience,  easy,  facility. 

(Go)  at  your  leisure. 

'iy^oT  hii/ula’.  Chaos,  matter,  the 
first  principle  of  everj’thing  material. 

hayuliini,  Material. 

hayhdt.  It  is 
too  late !   It  is  impossible ! 

hay-at,  The  form,  figure,  appear- 
ance. The  configuration  of  the  bcaTenly  bodies. 

cy  Isii 

,   So  her heart  felt  the  pangs  of  separation  ;   and  when 
she  went  forth  and  saw  the  preparation  for 
travel,  she  wept  violently. 

^   The  twenty-eighth  and  last  letter 
of  the  Arabic  alphabet.  In  arithmetic  it 

expresses  ten ;   and  in  almanacs  it  is  the 
character  for  Jupiter,  and  the  sign  Aquarius. 

In  Arabic,  when  annexed  to  a   primitive  noun, 

it  forms  a   derivative;  as  A 

man  ;   (JLuit,  Humane.  It  is  also  the 

pronoun  of  the  first  person  ;   as 

A   book  ;   My  book.  The  letter 

may,  in  our  characters,  bo  conve- 
niently represented  by  y   when  considered  as  a 

consonant,  and  by  i   when  as  a   vowel. 

\j  yd,  Or.  0 !   i)Il\  b   yd  aUah,  0   God ! 

b   yd  layta,  Would  to  heaven  !   I 
wish  to  God !   b   yd  laytanl,  I 

^^b  ydbit,  Dry,  naturally  dry.  ;_^b 

Of  a   dry  temperament  or  habit. 

^^b  ydjdj,  Gog. Gog  and  Magog.  Apparently  two  Scythian 
trib^  of  great  antiquity,  but  respecting  whom 
numerous  legeuds  are  current. 

t_^b  yerrah,  0   Lord  !   0   God! 

^^b  yaat,  Despairing.  Despair,  des- 
peration, hopelessness,  despondency. 

\jili  b.^  cy^-»cl  1^1,  ̂Ja^is 

^ 
<tl]l  ,   Bo  not 

dismayed,  though  for  a   short  time  thou  be 

poor,  for  in  length  of  time  thou  wilt  be 
relieved.  Despair  not,  since  despair  is  in- 

fidelity ;   it  may  be  that  God  will  soon  make 
thee  rich. 

ydtmln,  Jessamine. 

Ub  Yd/d,  Jaffa,  the  ancient  Joppa. 
Here  Noah  built  the  Ark.  In  this  harbour 

Judas  Maccabmus  burnt  the  Syrian  fleet. 
Jaffa  has  not  a   very  considerable  trade,  the 

only  business  of  the  place  being  derived  from 
the  supplies  necessary  for  pilgrims  going  to 
and  from  Jerusalem,  of  which  it  is  the  port. 

This  town  is  reputed  for  its  gardens  of  orange, 

pomegranate,  and  fig-trees.  These  gardens 
open  out  into  the  Plain  of  Sharon,  celebrated 
in  Scripture  for  its  fertility,  and  which  stretches 

along  the  coast  from  Gaza  to  Mount  Camel. 
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i^-k4e^ 

Yafat,  Japhet,  the  eon  of  Noah, 

dpiylj  yaJcut,  Jacinth, 

Beneath  each  bird 

was  a   net  of  brilliant  pearls,  spread  over  a 

fountain ;   and  by  the  brink  of  the  fountain 

was  plac^  a   couch  adorned  with  pearls,  jewels, 
and  jacinths. 

ydntUn,  Anise,  aniseed. 

^b  I'dAa,  Jehovah,  ̂ b  yd  hxL,  0   He, 
God  ;   composed  from  the  vocative  y«,  the 
pronoun  he,  or  the  third  person  of  the  verb  to 

DC,  ij;  as  to  sny,  0   He  who  is,  or  0   Hu  who 

exists ;   as  in  the  following  sentence,  which  is 
the  profession  of  faith  of  all  the  people  of  the 

o 

East — ysbs  jsbuJ  (^b  ysb  ̂ b 
y&  hu  ya  hu  ya  man  Id  ya^Jatn  mo  hu  ilia  hu 

O   He  who  is,  O   He  who  is,  0   He  whom  no 
one  knows  what  He  is  but  Himself.  This 

maxim,  held  in  the  Catechism  of  the  Ansanah 

as  one  of  the  must  important  articles  of  the 
faith,  means  that  no  one  can  detiue  the  nature 

or  essence  of  the  Deity,  whilst  the  Deity  itself 

is  the  only  self-knowing.  From  the  word 
yahu  comes  the  Hebrew  word  Ya/mh,  which 

is  identical  with  Jehovah,  Giovc,  Jupiter,  and 
Youpiter,  the  God  of  gods,  the  principle  of 
life,  the  mover  or  even  motion  of  the  universal 

soul  of  beings.  The  Greeks,  the  Latins,  and 

many  ancient  people  bod  the  same  God  of  the 
present  time  under  ditferent  appellations.  The 

Egyptians,  says  Diodorus,  after  Monatbo, 

priest  of  Memphis,  in  giving  names  to  the  five 

elements,  called  spirit  or  ether 

Youpiter,  on  account  of  the  true  meaning  of 
that  word ;   for  spirit  is  the  source  of  life,  and 
author  of  the  vital  principle  in  animals ;   and 

for  this  reason  they  considered  him  as  the 

father,  the  generator  of  beings.  For  the  same 
reason  Homer  says.  Father  and  king  of  men 

and  gods.  (Diod.  lib.  i.  sec.  Thcolo- 
ghans,  says  Maerobius,  consider  Youpiter  os 
the  soul  of  the  world.  Hence  the  words  of 

Virgil,  Muses,  let  us  begin  with  Youpiter; 
the  world  is  full  of  Youpiter.  It  was  this 

also  which  made  Virgil  say.  The  spirit 
nourishes  the  life  of  beings;  and  the  soul, 
diffused  through  the  vast  members  of  the 

universe,  agitates  the  whole  mass,  and  forma 

but  one  immense  body.  Youpiter,  say  the 
ancient  verses  of  the  t   irphic  text,  represented 

with  the  thunder  in  his  hand,  is  the  beginning, 
origin,  end,  and  middle  of  all  things ;   a   single 

and  universal  power,  he  governs  everything — 

heaven,  earth,  fire,  water,  the  elements,  day 
and  night.  These  arc  what  constitute  bis 

immense  body :   his  eyes  are  the  sun  and  moon ; 

ho  is  space  and  eternity.  In  hue,  adds 

Porphyry,  Youpiter  is  the  world,  the  uni- 
verse ;   that  which  constitutes  the  essence  and 

life  of  all  beings.  Now,  as  philosophers 

differed  in  opinion  respecting  the  nature  and 
constituent  parts  of  this  God,  and  as  they 

could  invent  no  figure  that  should  represent 

all  his  attributes,  they  painted  him  in  the  form 
of  a   man  ;   and  this  was  according  to  the  spirit 

of  the  Bible,  which  says,  “   And  God  said.  Let 
us  make  man  in  our  image,  after  our  likeness. 

So  God  created  man  in  his  owu  image,  in  the 

image  of  God  created  he  him ;   mole  and 

female  created  be  them."  (Gen.  i.  ‘J6,  27.) 
Moses,  who  was  one  of  the  Egyptian  priests, 

taught  his  followers  that  it  was  an  egregious 

error  to  represent  the  Deity  under  the  form  of 

animals,  os  the  Egyptians  diA  or  in  the  shape 
of  a   man,  os  was  the  practice  of  the  Greeks 
and  Africans.  That  alone  is  the  Deity, 

said  he,  which  constitutes  heaven,  earth,  and 

every  living  thing  —   that  which  we  call  the 
worlA  the  sum  of  all  thin^,  nature  ;   and  no 
reasonable  person  vrill  think  of  representing 

such  a   being  by  the  image  of  any  one  of 

the  objects  around  us.  It  is  fur  this  reason 

that,  rejecting  every  species  of  images  or  idols, 
Moses  wished  the  Deity  to  be  worshipped 

without  emblems,  and  according  to  his  proper 

nature;  and  he  therefore  ordered  a   temple 

worthy  of  him  to  be  erected.  The  above 
maxim — in  showing  the  existence  of  a   common 

Father,  who  is  acknowledged  and  worshipped 

even  by  those  people  who  are  accused  of 

idolatry — avoids  all  disputes  between  theolo- 
gians about  the  nature  and  essence  of  the 

Deity,  bv  athrming  that  nunc  cun  define  them 
but  the  iJeity  itself. 

jLylu  ydicayldh,  Alas ! 

yubd^  u>a  ymhtara',  Mer- chantable. 

yabdsat.  Dryness,  aridity. 

yatlm  (fern.  pi.  and 

An  orphan,  a   pupil,  ward. 

Singular,  unique,  uncommon,  rare,  incom- 

parable. A   precious  pearl. 

t— yyiii  Must.  yajib 

\alayya.  It  is  my  duty,  I   must,  I   ought, 

litr'****'*  ^.^-^s^yajib  an  nakdn 
muhainlny  We  ought  to  be  hcocTolent. 

yuhrak^  Combustible. 
yuhruk,,  Incombustihie. 

yubsa’.  Numerable. 
''id  yuA^a,  Numberless,  innumerable* 

yMamal,  Supportable. 
Id  yuhtamaly  Insupportable. 

yakhfa\  That  which  can  be  kept 
a   secret*  conccalable ;   that  which  can  escape 

being  noticed. 
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yad,  The  hand.  A   handle.  Jj 

yad  wahidah,  A   kind  of  monopoly  by  which 

the  government  used  to  give  the  exclusive 
right  to  a   single  indiridum  to  buy  up  some 

S articular  branch  of  the  produce  of  a   whole istrict  or  province,  or  even  of  the  empire. 

yad  kadirah  kdhirah, 
The  hand  of  omnipotence,  or  of  power. 

do  yaddul  tatamif,  The  hands, 

the  possession. 

\lSdJ_  yadak,  A   led  horse ;   the  rope  or 

strap  by  which  he  is  led.  A   tow-rope.  (Turk- 

ish words  used  in  Arabic.) 

yadakchl.  One  who  leads  a   horse  of  state ;   a 

groom. 

yuzkar,  Hemorable  ;   that  which  can 
be  mentioned;  worthy  of  being  mentioned. 

^jall  Id-yutkar,  Not  worthy  of  being 
mentioned;  a   yery  little  which  docs  not  de- 

serve to  be  mentioned. 

Yerdbolos,  Yerabolosis,  the  name 

of  a   village  situated  on  the  Euphrates,  and  of 

the  town  of  llicmpolis,  called  also  Mambej,  so 
celebrated  in  ancient  times  under  the  name  of 

Bambycc.  No  traces  remain  of  the  temple  of 

that  great  goddess  with  whose  worship  Lucian 

has  made  us  acquainted.  The  only  remarkable 
monument  is  a   subterranean  canal,  which 
conducts  the  water  from  the  mountains  of  the 

north  for  the  distance  of  four  leagues.  All 

this  country  was  formerly  full  of  such  aque- 
ducts. The  Assyrians,  Medes,  and  Persians 

esteemed  it  a   religious  duty  to  convey 
water  to  the  desert,  in  order  to  multiply, 
according  to  the  precepts  of  Zoroaster,  the 

principles  of  life  and  of  abnndance.  At  every 

step  in  that  country  you  discover  the  ruins  of 
ancient  villages  and  towns,  cisterns  fallen  in, 

and  the  remains  of  fortresses  and  temples,  etc. 

This  country  deserves  to  be  visited  and  explored 

by  travellers,  which  will  lead  to  important 

discoveries.  Mambej  is  situated  two  days’ 
journey  to  the  north-east  of  Aleppo. 

yard^,  A   reed,  of  which  they  make 

pens. 

yariu^,  The  jerboa. 

aIII  jJ  yarhamuk’  allah,  God  have 
mercy  on  you  I   [jaundice. 

j}^  yarkvin,  Paleness.  The  yellow 

yursalj  That  which  can  be  sent. 

yurma',  That  which  can  be  thrown "   away. 

•Hji  Yaild,  The  name  of  three  Khalifa 
of  the  honsc  of  Omeiya.  Name  of  ou  arch- 

heretic among  the  Muhammadans.  'Wicked, 
cruel,  cursed,  execrable,  One 
of  the  sect  of  Yazld.  The  YazidI  arc  those 

Curds  who  worship  the  devil  called  Shayfan  or 

Ib/h,  that  is,  the  genius  who  is  the  enemy  of 
God.  This  notion,  especially  prevalent  in  the 
Diarbekir,  and  the  frontiers  of  Persia,  is  a 

relic  of  the  ancient  system  of  the  good  and  evil 

prmeiplet. 

^Lj  yatdr,  Left,  the  left  side.  Plenty, 

affluence,  opulence.  ytudran, 
Towards  the  left,  to  the  left, 

^L.j  yatdrat,  Prosperity,  ease,  happi- 
ness ;   affluence,  opulence. 

<tl  yugad  leh,  Adorable. 

yossit^,  Jesus.  i^yuO^yattu^yah, 
The  Jesuits.  [By  little,  by  degrees. 

yatlr,  Small,  little.  Easy, 

yathm,  A   species  of  jasper  or  agate ; 

'   one  particularly,  which,  according  to  Castellus, comes  from  China  or  India,  and  has  the  quality 

of  diverting  lightning  from  any  place  where 

it  is  laid,  or  any  person  who  wears  it. 
e 

t^doo  yUf.iI,  Communicable  (disease). 

ya^tdb,  The  king  of  the  bees,  a 
prince  or  chief  of  a   nation. 

ya-^kdb,  Jacob. 
(till  yatlimuUah,  God  knows. 

ya^nl,  That  is  to  say,  viz. 

jiij  yughfar,  Eemissible. 

^   iM\jkkjyaghfur'ullahullwahkum, 
God  forgive  me  and  you  (words  pronounced 
in  return  to  a   congratulation  when  sneezing). 

^Uj  yukdt,  Measurable. 

JsJu  yukfal,  'Which  can  be  killed,  which 
may  be  slaughtered.  'Which  deserves  to  be 
put  to  death. 

yaktin,  A   gourd,  or  any  similar 

creeping  plant.  A—laij,  One  gourd. 

yafadn,  Vigilance,  watchfulness. 

yakazat,  'Waking,  not  being  asleep. 

yakin,  Certainly.  Certain  know- 

ledge, positive  knowledge. 

film  vl  yakin,  Positive  knowledge. 

yaklniyut,  s.  pi.  Things  posi- 

tively known,  known  for  certain, 
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JjslJl  jSWt,  The  mere 
supposition  of  a   \rise  man  is  infinitely  more 

trustworthy  than  the  certainty  (or  the  positive 

knowledge)  of  the  foolish.  \j] 

I   am  certain  of  it. 

yaklnan,  Certainly,  truly. 

Some  learned  doctors. 

yakun.  It  will  be. 

^.•L  yalma^,  Lightning  dazzling  the 

eyes. 

yamama  (coll.  pi.  j*Uj  yamdm), 
A   turtle  dove,  a   wood  pigeon,  also  a   domestic 

pigeon. 

yatnamyan,  Natives  of  Yemen 

or  Arabia  Felix.  (JUj  (fern.  ijUj), 

A   native,  or  anything  belonging  to  that 
oonntry. 

yaman,  The  right  hand  or  side. 

iaman,  A   country  on  the  right  hand.  Arabia 
Felix. 

<Lmsj  yamnat,  Being  at  the  right  side. 
The  right  band  or  side. 

^^^^yamanl,  Belonging  to  Arabia  Felix; 
a   kind  of  flowered  or  painted  cloth  fabricated  in 

that  conn  try, used  os  covers  for  beds  or  footstools. 

yamani,  Two 

great  factions  into  which  was  divided  the  nobility 
of  Mount  I.ebanon.  These  factions  used  to 

distinguish  themselves  by  the  colour  of  their 
flags;  that  of  the  kaitii  was  red,  that  of  the 

was  white.  These  two  denomina- 

tions have  been  subsequently  replaced  by 

jvnhlatt, 
from  yatbak  and  jamilat,  the  respective  names 
of  two  leading  families  in  the  country  of  the 
Cruzes. 

yamln,  An  oath,  i_iLv-,  To 
take  an  oath,  to  swear.  Yamlrty  The  right 

hand,  side  or  part. 

ila’l  gamin.  Turn  to  the  right. 

L^,  To  the  right  hand,  southward. 

alla/ata  yamlnan 
tea  thamalan,  Ho  turned  to  the  right  and  to 
the  left. 

yondiU  (pi.  of  Fountains. 

yamhu^,  A   fountain,  a   jet  d’ean. 
yantakhah,  He  who  can  be 

elected.  Eligible. 

j   yatuharib.  Drinkable. 
yankabil,  Acceptable  (bill  of  ex- change). 

Jjjicj  yan^zH,  Bemovable. 

LZ.^I^yau’ditif  (pl.oftJl^y  b),  Jacinths. 

A   IriST-  .t»- 

^   AjbsAljy 

^bcJ\  j>bj,  He  then  took  forth 
from  his  pocket  a   case,  written  upon  and 
sealed.  He  broke  its  seal  and  scattered  its 

contents,  whereupon  there  fell  from  it  strung 

jewels,  consisting  of  all  kinds  of  jacinths  and 
other  gems,  together  with  three  hundred  oblong 
emeralds,  and  three  hundred  large  oblong 

jewels,  of  the  size  of  the  eggs  of  the  ostrich. 

Tisuf,  Joseph,  the  patriarch. 

(Joseph  is  the  Adonis  of  the  East,  a   hand- 
some man  being  often  compared  to  him). 

^ yfl**/“* mu'  arrtkk  al  yahudi,  Flavius  Josephus,  a 
Jewish  historian.  Ho  came  of  distinguished 

I   ancestors,  and  received  a   liberal  education 
among  the  Pharisees,  after  which  he  went  to 
Home,  where  he  cultivated  his  talents  to 

great  advantage.  On  returning  to  his  own 
;   country,  he  commanded  the  troops  employed 

to  defend  Jotapata  against  Vespasian  and 

Titus,  and  maintained  the  place  bravely  during 
seven  weeks.  Vespasian  took  him  into  his 
favour,  and  he  was  held  in  great  esteem  by 

Titus,  whom  he  accompanied  to  the  siege  of 

Jemsalem,  at  the  taking  of  which,  Titus 
told  him  to  ask  for  anything  he  wished.  He 

requested  that  the  sacred  books  might  be 

given  to  him,  and  that  the  lives  of  his  brother 
and  of  his  friends  might  be  spared. 

When  Vespasian  became  emperor,  ho  gave 
Josephus  a   palace,  with  a   pension,  the  freedom 

of  the  city,  and  a   grant  of  lands  in  Judma. 

Titus  added  to  th'cae  favours,  and  Josephus, 
out  of  gratitude,  assumed  the  name  of  Flavius. 
During  his  residence  at  Rome  he  wrote  his 

“   History  of  the  Wars  of  the  Jews,"  first  in 
Syriac,  and  afterwards  in  Greek.  Its  stria 

approaches  nearest  to  that  of  Livy.  He  also 

wrote  the  "   Antiquities  of  the  Jews,”  in 
which  it  is  snppos^  ore  some  interpolations 
of  modem  transcribers,  particularly  with  re- 

gard to  what  is  said  of  our  Saviour.  He 
wrote  likewise  two  books  in  defence  of  the 

Jews  against  Apion,  and  bis  own  life.  n.  at 
Jerusalem  a.d.  37,  i>.  at  Borne  about  the 

year  93. 30 
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ya'hH,  That  which  can  he  eaten, 
eatable, 

Tilyiit,  July. 

yau>m  (pi.  j»M),  A   day,  or  twenty- 
four  hours;  (day  in  contradistinction  to  night 

being  called  jl^).  The 

first  day,  Sunday.  |*yi,  The 

second  day,  Monday,  1*^,  The 

third  day,  Tuesday.  j*^.  The 

fourth  day,  Wednesday, 

The  fifth  day,  Thursday.  1*^, 
The  day  of  meeting,  Friday. 

The  seventh  day,  Saturday, 

A   festival-day. 

One  day  amongst^'others. 
From  day  to  day,  de  die  in  diem,  without 

intermission,  daily.  To-day. 

(**j  J^l,  The  first  day.  U^,  On  a 

certain  day.  J^,  Every  day. 
In  all  the  following  terms  this  word  signifies 

the  Day  of  Judgment.  yaum 

eddln.  ^y)  yawm  ul  h'ydmah, 

1*^  yaum  uT  hietHh.  ̂ yi_ 

yawm  uV  mi^ud. 

yawm  uV  mUah  yawm  uT 

kradr.  J'^1  1*^  yawm  uV  su’dl. 
UIjI  ayydman,  For  some  days. 

^^yl  yw-maZ, That  which  can  be  expected. 

i^yl  yawml  (fern,  i^yf),  Daily,  every 
day,  for  one  day. 

vawmaitin.  Then,  on  that  day. 

^J^yl  Tiindn,  Greece  ;   the  Greek  nation, 

from  i^yi,  The  son  of  Japhet. 
One  Grecian  ;   anything  Greek. 

^y^y)^  Funi'yfls,  June. Tahud,  The  Jews.  A   Jew. 

^   _--t-  Tahud  Ehaibar,  The  Jews 
of  Khaibar.  Ehaibar  is  a   town  of  Arabia, 

in  El-Hejaz.  Pop.  said  to  be  60,000.  It  is 

the  capital  of  and  gives  name  to  an  indepen- 

dent sovereignty  of  Jea’s,  the  descendants, 
according  to  their  own  assertion,  of  the  Trans- 
Jordanic  tribes,  Reuben,  Gad,  and  Manasseh. 

They  have  a   character  for  bravery  and  learn- 

ing ;   hut  the  term  Beni-Khaibar  is  so  odious 
among  Mahommedans  that  its  application  is 

regarded  as  a   great  insult.  In  manners  and 

appearance  these  Jews  do  not  differ  from  other 
Arabs.  Their  state  has  existed  upwards  of 

1200  years ;   and  though  the  town  was  captured 

by  Mohammad  in  the  seventh  year  of  the 

Ilijrah,  a.n.  628,  it  is  still  said  to  be  flourish- 

ing ami  powerful.  It  was  here  that  Mohammad 
received  from  a   Jewess  a   poisoned  egg,  pro- 

fessedly to  test  his  prophetic  ̂ wers,  which 
laid  the  seeds  of  the  disorder  under  which  he 

finally  sank  about  four  years  afterwards. 

FaAatZfyaf,  Judea ;   Judaism. 

Y(Jiddl,  Judaical.  Jew. 

itlll  Jtfi  yahdlk'  allah,  MayGod  direct 
you  I   (said  in  answer  to  one  who  congratulates 
another  when  sneezing). 

EHO  OF  PAST  I. 
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anir  3^ra&ir. 

ABA 

Abandon,  v.  \Liji  tarak,  hajar.  To 

abandon  oneself,  c3L*^1  inhimak. 

Abandoned  (forsaken),  matruh, 

khan. 

Abandoning,  or  abandonment,  C/y  fork, 

ul-?*  Ayra»,  vut- 
riktyah. 

.Abase,  v.  watia',  ̂    j   ioll.  To  abaee 

oneself,  ittidd^.  For  Thou  art 
not  to  be  questioned  regarding  that  which 
Thou  dost ;   and  Thou  art  able  to  do  whatso- 

ever Thou  wilt.  Extolled  be  Thy  perfection  ! 
Thou  enrichest  whom  Thou  wil^  and  whom 

Thou  wilt  Thou  impovcriehcet.  Thou  mogni- 
dest  whom  Thou  wilt,  and  whom  Thou  wilt 

Thou  abasest,  ̂ yMu  Lac  uJoU 

alXilsr’yjJLi  ̂    Jj 
*'Ai  jiiSj  'Uj 

Abaaed,^^-*®-  hakir,  lalll, yiijs^, 
muhtakar. 

Abasement,  yAs^  tahklr.  Self-abase- 

ment, tawad\i^ 

Abash,  V.  ktu^'al.  Abashed, 
khajldn.  To  be  abashed,  J.S  khajil. 

ABE 

Abate,  e.  (make  less)  ̂ joij  nakkatt.  (To 

become  less),  ̂ josj  nukeo. 

Abatement,  ̂ LoaI  nuktin,  JoJ:^  tamll. 
To  make  an  abatement, 

mtdeasart  attaman. 

Abbess,  fayoat  oddayr. 

Abbey,  s.yO  dayr. 

Abbot,  s.  mrrvMdn. 

Abbreviate,  v.yo!i£>~\  ikhiatar. 

Abbreviation,^Las^i  ikhtisdr.  Abbrevia- 

tioas  of  words,  cul ̂ Lasci-i  ikhiitdrat. 

Abbreviator, ya\^  mukktatir. 

Abbreviated,  ̂ ^.cCLsr*  mukhtatar. 
Abdicate,  v.  tanuzal^an. 

Abdication,  (ark. 

Abhor,  0.  si ittikrSh.  Thereupon 

she  saiA  Sleep  on  thy  night,  and  mayeet  thou 

never  wake  again  1   1   abhor  thee  and'  thy  ugly &oe.  Myeoul  ia  wciot  of  thy  company.  I   do 
not  know  when  he  will  take  thy  eoul  away,  so 

that  I   may  get  rid  of  thee !   1   jl^ 

*^3 1   Jtil  -1  ̂   1   **  -11 V 

^   ti "   ̂    AajVioill 
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ABR 

Abhorred,  makriih.  [hlyah.  [ 

Abhorrence,  istikrdh,  hard-  i 

Abide,  v.  saiana,  makasa.  | 

Abiding,  ̂ .<151  iltdmah.  Abiding-place, 

jL*  mukar. 

Abject, Juikir. 

Abjection,  j   %iUat,  J   j   til.  How  art 
thou  reduced  to  Immility  and  submission,  and 

abjection  and  obsequiousness,  after  thy  dis- 
dain and  pride,  and  tyranny  and  haughtiness, 

Ability  (power),  kudrat,  jliAsjl 

«/l<irfdr.  The  best  of  my  ability, 

^j\.isj\kasahiktiidrl.  Ability  (faculty 

of  the  mind),  (Jifi  ̂ kl,  ijl ̂    fardtal. 

Ab  initio  (Lat.),  adv.  mmdldtl. 

Ab  intestate  (Xat.),  adv. 

min  ghayr  watiyah. 

Abjectly,  adv.  J   jj  bitiHin. 

Abjuration,  jljJjl  irtiddd. 

Abjure,  v.  Sjj\  artad. 

Able,  Jjli  i«J«7,  Addtr.  To  be  able,  ; 

jjj  kadar.  And  when  they  had  brought 
the  wealth  before  me,  I   said  to  them.  Can  yo 

deliver  me  by  the  means  of  all  these  rich^ 

and  purchase  for  mo  therewith  one  day  during 

whicQ  1   may  remain  alive  ?   But  they  could 

not  do  BO !   Jill  Ulj 

1,^  j   ̂j)lC  |»1J  itAyfl  j 

Ablution,  JL-sxl  ightUdl,  wadu,  1 

Aboard  J!l  markab.  (They 

went  aboard),  nitld 

JVl  markab. 

Abode,  «.  makdn,  matkan,  \ 

manzal,  bayt.  Upon  this 
table  hare  eaten  a   thousand  one-eyed  kings, 
and  a   thoufend  kings  each  sound  in  both  eyes. 

All  of  them  have  quitted  the  world,  and  taken 

up  their  abode  in  the  sepulchre  and  the  grave ! 

tlXLs  <_in  JjJLsJl  » jjh  Jal 
v-Allj  jy^\ 

Abolish,  V.  jUaj\  ibtdl,  /a»kh. 

Abolished,  maftukh. 

Abolition,  a.  JUoji  ibtdl,  faskh. 

Abominable,  makruh. 

Abominate,  v.  Utikrdh. 

Abomination,  t.  makrukiah. 

Abominations,  thanui^ 

kabuih,  makruMt. 

Aboriginal, 

mtUaaatiin  min  kadlm  vxmmdn. 

Abortion,  t.  IrliLil  i»kdt,  turh. 

Abortive,  adj.  ndkit. 

Above  (over),  ̂ J~s.  ̂ la\  Jav>k-, 

(high),  Fromabove,^^ 

min faick.  Abovementioned, 

aim  uthdr  ilayh,j ̂    li-sl  \   almatkdr.  Above 

measure  (excessive),  tX>-L  bUd  hadd, 

ils)i  fawk  alhadd. 

About  (around),  J   dawdr,  haml ; 

(near),  t— karlb,  takriban, 

Jiifi  i^nda ;   (concerning),  ^an,  j   ft . 

Know  (hat  thy  soul  is  about  to  (juit  the 
world,  and  to  perish  and  depart  from  it ;   then 
wilt  thou  be  reduced  to  destruction;  and  it 

is  the  worst  abode  to  which  thou  art  going, 

jJl 

Abridge,  e.jLairi.)  ikhiiidr. 

Abridgment,  «.  jl«3sS-l  ikhtitdr. 
Abreast,  amdm,  mukdbil. 

Abroad(  without  doors),  MdryVm, 
tdhiran. 

Abrogation,  JUajl  ibtdl,  ̂    natkh. 

Abrogated,  adj.  mamukh, 

maftukh. 
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Abscess,  ».  <U»-  hahhah. 

Abscond,  o.  Uii-l  ikhiifa. 

Absence,  ghaylat,  ghiyab. 

Absent,  ghdyib. 

Absent,  V.  <—>lc  ghdh.  To  be  absent  (in 

mind),  jliilib  gharik  hil  afkdr. 

Absent  things,  ghayhdt.  And 
she  used  to  love  me  so  tenderly,  thot  when  I 

absented  myself  from  her,  she  would  neither  eat 
nor  drink  till  she  saw  me  again  in  her  company, 

lajkii 

Absentee,  s.  i_-oU  ghdyib. 

Absolve,  V.  jki-  ghafara. 

Absolved,  maghfur  lahu. 

Absolution,  GUai)l  ijAx.*  magh/arat  ul 

khatdyd. 

Absolute  (despotic),  jdia-vmttfiai, 

muttakil ;   (complete),  1*17  tdm,  j»L*J 

tamdm,  kdmil.  Absolute  power,  j 

huhn  mutlak,  i»- 
tikldl. 

Absolutely  (despotically),  ILsi-u.^  mutta- 

killan,  Uilk/t  mutlakan\  (perfectly), 

bil  kilUyah. 

Absoluteness,  dLilk/*  mutlakiyah, 

ittikldl,  uiibdad,  istik- 

Idltyah. 

Absorb,  p.  ibtild^.  And  she  looked 

to  the  right  and  loft,  and  then  shut  the  win- 

dow, and  disappear^.  Fire  had  been  shot 

into  my  heart,  and  my  mind  was  nbiwrbed  by 

her.  My  hatr^  of  women  was  turned  into  love, 

Jjc-iljjUi  j   c:— 

Absorbable,  ^a. A:.tS  1   mum- 

kinai  tanshlf  ical  ibtUd^ 

Absorption,  ibtild^ 

Abstain,  v.  (to  shun,  avoid)  c   • 

ijtindb,  ihtitdr  mm.  She 
then  folded  the  letter,  and  gave  it  to  the  old 

woman,  saj’ing  to  her,  Deliver  it  to  him,  and 

say  unto  him,  Abstain  from  these  words.  And 

she  replied,  I   hear  and  obey,  ̂  

t^\ 

|*K1\  \   ̂j£.  t_as  <tl 

Abstemious,  abstinent, 

muhtami  uidU,  kand^ 

Abstinence,  ijtindb, 

ihtirdt,  imlind^. 

Abstract  v.  (take  away),  ikhta- 
Uu.  To  make  an  abstract, 

tatar.  Abstract  noun,  •*»» 

nki^na.’  Abstract  verb, 
ndkit.  Abstract  number, 

mujarrad.  Abstract  idea,  jysH 

tasawwur  mujarrad.  In  the  ab- 

stract, adv.  ^alal  itldk. 

Abstractedness,  tahu. 

Abstraction,  ikhrdj,  tafrlk, 

tirkat,  •iOjSf'  tajrld, 
thyun  mujarrad,  tahu. 

Abstractly,  adv.  mustdkillan. 

Abstruse,  abstract,  jjAv  mughlak. 

Absurd,  JW*  muhdl. 

Absurdity,  (Jjinll  Juc  shay  diddal^kl. 

Absurdly,  Jic ̂    min  ghayr  ̂ kl. 

Absurdness,  s.  junun,  jjUlw  butldn. 

Abundance,  kisrat.  [fdyid. 

Abundant,  kas\r,y\^  wdfir,  j^/sSU 

Abundantly,  adv.  bizyddah. 

Abuse  V.  (to  ridicule),^^*""*^  tamaskhar; 
(to  deceive),  ghash;  (to  speak 

obscenely),  tafdhash. 

Abuse  (ill  use),  j   ijlc  ̂dat  radiyat ; 

(ridicule),  SjS^  maskhara. 

Abusive,  Xi  didd  al  kawdnln. 

Abusively,  bighayjf  kdnun. 
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Abutment  (see  Boundary,  etc.).  The 

abutments  of  a   bridge,  hudud. 

Abyss,  I.  fji  faml,  luyai, ji ghamr. 

A   bottomless  pit,  ̂    hlr  ̂amik. 

Academy,  «.  J   ddr  ul  funin. 

Academic, «.  mantih 

lidar  ul  funUn, 

Accede,  v.  (to  acquiesce  in,  consent  to), 

kahil,  ridl.  To  accede  to  a 

throne,  jalat. 

Accelerate,  v. 

Accelerated,  mu^ajjal. 

Acceleration,  isrH^, 

Accent,  s.  harakat ;   (to  point  Arabic, 

etc.),  a^rab. 

Accept,  e.  (take)  kabtl. 

Acceptance,  kabal,  ijabat. 

Accej)table  (agreeable),  makbul, 

mathkiir,  murdi.  1 

Acceptably,  bikabul. 

Accepted  (received),  makbul. 

Acceptation  (received  sense  of  a   word), 

|*K1I  \^fahtcaalkalam. 

Access  (way,  approach),  Jys-J  dukho.1, 

takarrub-ila’ .   To  have  ac- 

cess, J.&-J  dakhal  ̂ ala’.  Access 

(addition),  %iySdat.  The  access 

or  fit  of  a   fever,  daior  al 

humma.'  Be  happy  and  cheerful,  for  I 
will  not  ceaso  my  endeavours  until  I   procure 
thee  an  interview  with  her)  and  obtain  for 

thee  access  to  her,  \^aJu 

J'jl  J   ijli IfJi  ‘   ‘   j 
Accessory  (additional),  Jo'j  zd-id,  \ 

fMradi.  Anything  accessory,  \ 

damimah.  ' 

Accessible,  iGyik  addukhul, 

Jy^  mumkin  addukhul. 

Accession  to  a   throne,  jalut.  He 
celebrated  festivities,  gave  sumptuous  banquets, 

conferred  rich  robes  of  honour  upon  all  the 

princes  and  generals  of  the  army,  hestowcdalms 

upon  the  poor  and  needy,  and  set  at  liberty 
all  the  prisoners;  and  the  people  rejoiced 

at  the  accession  of  King  Kamar-ez-Zaman, 

cl^Lsil 
Accessory  (assisting  in  a   crime),  j 

k.^  jJI  ra/ikul  zanb. 
Accident,  ».  hdditat,  ̂  j\c  ̂drid. 

Accidents,  i,iJj^y>-  hawddit, 

^awdrtd,  ̂ ^y  toakdl^.  By  accident, 

adv.  jjUjlH  *s^yJ  biwajhul  ittifdk. 
Accidental,  ^radl. 

Accidentally,  IsUjI  ittifdkan.  Acci- 

dents of  the  body,  ,j^'y* 

^warid  jimdniat.  Accidents  of  for- 

tune (adversities),  <_^'yc  ̂ wdyik. 

Acclaim,  v.n.  Ici-^Le  jlj  nuda'  idrikhan. 
Acclamation,  ».  tahtxl. 

Acclimate,  acclimatize,  v.  a.  1y^  I   Jyc 

^vowad  ̂ alal  hawd. 
Acclivity  (ascent  of  a   hill), 

wahdat  jabal. 

Accolade,  s.  <ti3U.s  mu^dnakah. 

Accommodate,  v.  (to  adapt),  ̂ 'y  tedfek, 
ndsab. 

Accommodated,  Jij'y.«  muwdjik, 

Idyik,  mundsib.  Fray  be 

accommodated,  J-iiJ  tafaddal 

ittarlh.  murlh. 

Accommodating,  part.  muwdjik, 

Accommodation  (fitness),  mand- 

tabat,  4is^ y*  muwdfakat,  tawflk ; 

(reconciliation),  ̂ jUJl  ilti/dk.  Accom- 
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modation  bill,  politta 

util&hiyah. 

Accompaniment,  s.  damimah. 

Accompany,  v.  j   rdfak. 

Accomplice, «.  ^   rafxkultanh. 

Accomplish,  e.  (finish),  ̂    iammam. 
0   my  brother,  I   hare  no  further  want  of  the 

shop,  for  I   have  aocomplished  the  purpose 
for  which  I   took  it,  and  I   give  it  to  tnee, 
with  all  that  it  contains,  compIeteW  on 

Bccotmt  of  thy  having  come  abroad  with  mo, 

and  thy  absenting  thyself  from  thy  country, 

Accomplished  (completed,  perfect),  |*L«J 

tamdm,  kdmil.  Accomplished 

(in  mind  or  person), 

$dhib  adah,  i_ju  Ja  *ar\f,  u-a^lal  latlf. 

Accomplishment  (completion),  |*Uj1  tf- 

mdm.  Accomplishment  (of  mind  or 

body),  fadl,  <U»J  ilnat.  Accom- 

plishments, ^Lij  faddyil, 

They  were  educated  with  p-eat  care,  magni- 
ficence, and  tenderness,  and  instructed  in  polite 

arts  and  accomplishments.  They  learned 

cali^raphy,  general  science,  the  art  of  adminis- 
tration, and  horsemanship,  until  they  attained 

the  utmost  perfection,  and  became  distin- 
guished by  consummate  beauty  and  loveliness, 

JSjJIj  ̂    jJ 

^   ,   j,; 

Apeomptant,  part.  muhdtti. 

Accord,  or  accordanoe,  muwdfakat, 

jjUjl  itiifdk,  Lff j   ridd,  ittihdd. 

With  one  accord, 

fdk  tedhid. 

Accord,  V.  Jiij  icaffak. 

Accordant,  according,  tnawdfik. 

According  as,  according  to,  accordingly. 

c.  katdb,  JAw  mwl,  jJkU  hikadar. 

According  to  custom, 

hatah  arrtuum.  According  to  the  sig- 

nal, iijLii]n  hatab  uVuhdrat. 

According  to  the  occasion, 

LditiilK  hatah  vl'ikUdd.  According  to 

the  emergency,  hikadar 

uVihtiydj.  According  to  permission, 

hatah  uTiJdzat.  Ac- 
cording to  order,  hoiab 

uThukm.  Thus  I   continued  for  the  space  of  a 

year,  after  which  I   came  one  day  into  the 

desert,  according  to  my  custom,  and  I   wandered 

about,  1   jiJb  1.^^  ui.'wwJj 

JoU  4^ 

^_r!' 
Accost,  V,  |JL>  tallam,  <->ji  karrah. 

Accouchement,  «.  iJij  tealddah. 

Accoucheur,  jJptJl  haklmultawlld. 

Account,  «.  hitdh.  To  settle 

accounts,  hdtah.  The  balance 

of  an  account,  hdkl 

alhitdh.  An  auditor  of  accounts, 

amin  alkisdh.  To  call  any 

one  to  an  account  for  money, 

talab  alhitdh.  To  rectify  an 

account,  tahhah  alhitdh. 

An  account  (narrative),  khabar, 

<Uu  kittah,  hikdyat.  To  give 

an  account,  khahhar.  Account 

(value),  klmat,  i^tildr.  To 
make  account  of  (to  esteem), 

i^tihar.  On  your  account, 

min  ajalak.  On  this  account, 

min  ajl  zalik.  Short  accounts 

make  long  friends, 

4b  jnhitdbun  kattir  muhabbatun  tawilah. 
But  I   was  troubled  in  heart  on  account  of 

your  absence  from  me,  aud  my  sadness  for  your 

loss,  and  my  staying  in  the  palace  by  myUlf ! 
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Accountable,  Jyu»<*  mat’nl. 
Accountant,  ».  ̂    muhatib. 

Account-book,  s.jiiii  daftar. 

Accounting-house,  *.  k_-oSC*  maktah. 

Accounts  (arithmetic),  i— ‘1— jJlc  ̂i7w (dhigub. 

Accoutrements,  >.  pi.  h r 

malbutat  ̂ askariyah.  He  made  ready 
the  accoutrements  and  weapons,  and  mounted, 
with  his  forces  of  the  Jinn  and  of  mankind, 

upon  the  carpet,  with  the  birds  flyinff  over  his 
head,  and  the  wild  beasts  beneath  tne  carpet 

marching,  ijuiJl  JlcIj 

ijJ_c  ^ 

IsLumII  ̂   **  - 
Accredit,  v.  a.  jJu)  taddak,  , 

t^amad  ̂ ala’,  ^tayyit. 

Accredited,^^,ojK  mu^abar,  ‘   ••  mu- 

Accrue,  v.  (to  arise  as  profit), 
sJoly. 

Accumulate,  «.  ̂^A.s^jatna^. 
Accumulated, 

mutarSkam. 

Accumulation,  |*J  iaktclm. 
Accumulative,  Jj(i  kabil 

wttiyadah  tedl  iaktclm, 

t,  0* Accuracy,  4^  tahhai. 

Accurate,  mazbut,  cohih. 

Accurately,  4s?«  Jjj  bikol  sahhat. 

Accursed,  mal^n  (pi.  jj-cL* 

maiden),  la^n.  May  he  be  ac- 

cursed, 4jx  <d!l  ilitl l-a^aiullah^dlayht. 

Accusation,  LlLii  thikdyai,  thakwd, 
thakioah. 

Accusative,  s.  <0  maf^dlun  hih. 
Accusable,  mutiahik  aih- 

thikdyai. 

Accuse,  e.  <uLc  isktaka^hh. 

Accused,  <ulx  mudd^’  ̂ layih. 

Accuser,  ».  mudda^. 

Accusing,  part.  pret.  muihtakl. 

Accustom,  V.  ^atcicad  ̂ ala’. 
Accustomed,  muUdd.  To  he 

accustomed,  to  accustom  oneself,  Jyu 

L>  ta^wwad  ̂ Ja'. Ace,  s.  <7«s.  \bighayr  rug. 

Acephalous  (without  a   head),  ijm^j 

Acerb,  hdmid. 

Acerbity  (sourness),  humudat. 

Ache,  g.  icaja^.  The  head-ache, 

(jwJJil  maja^  arrdg.  The  belly- 
ache, The 

tooth-ache,  ^f^jicaja^aggtndn. 

The  ache,  or  disease  of  the  liver, 

tcaja^  alkibd. 
Ache,  V.  (suffer  pain),  tatcajja^. 

Achieve,  v.  kammal,  ̂    tammam. 

Achievement,  g.  (heroic  action),  JUi\ 

af^dl  hamidah. 
Acid,  hdmid.  To  make  acid, 

lil 
acidulate,  hammad. 

Acidity,  acidness,  humudat. 

Acm4  (of  a   disease),  bahrdn, 

j»ji  yatem  al  bahrdn. Acknowledge,  v.  ̂   karr,  i^taraf. 

Acknowledged,  makbul,  jjL* 

mukarrar,  mu^raf. 

Aoknowledgment(confession),^l ikrdr; 

(gratitude),  ghukrdn)  (conces- 

sion), ihgdn. 
Aconite  (wolfsbane), 

khdnik  azzlb. 

Acorn,  g.  tjL  balldt. 

Acoustic,  ̂ 4-J1  jjx  uggama^ 

Acoustics,  gama^i. 
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Acquaint,  v.  akhbar.  And  she 

wrote  on  the  door  to  acquaint  her  beloved  with 

the  transport  of  passion  that  she  experienced, 
which  was  such  as  would  make  the  flesh  to 

quake,  andmeltthehardestrock,i 

Acquaintance  (knowledge),  -sj ̂    ma^- 

fat,  j*L:  (familiarity),  <Uj>-La«« 
mtuahabat,  luhbat.  I   have  seen 

her  many  times,  and  she  was  my  companion 
when  we  were  little  children ;   out  now  we 

have  no  acquaintance  with  each  other,  on  ae- 

count  of  the  distance  between  us, 

,   “•»  *   '*  iljj  I   ^   *t 

Acquaintance,  $.  i_^Ls/<  mtudhib. 

Acquainted  (familiar),  i— mmllaf, 

wdffl/;  (informed),  mut- 

To  be  acquainted,  ̂ 1L\  atUla^ 

Acquaintanceship,  A*!l  ilfah,  <U^r^  mu- 
habbah. 

Acquiesce,  v.  ̂  j   rail,  JJ  kabU. 

Acquiescence,  kabnl,  rida. 

Acquirable,  yutlahtutal. 

Acquire,  v.  J«3».  hai$al. 

Acquired,  muhaual.  To  be  ac- 

quired, iJ-asc:'  tahastal. 

Acquirer,  i.  muhattil. 

Acquisition,  acquirement,  ikti- 

idb,  Ji..rTV^  tuhiil. 

Acquit,  V.  (pardon),  yd.  ghafar-,  (to 

set  free),  ̂ /aL»-  khalatt ;   (to  do  one’s duty), 

Acquitment,  acquittal,  ̂    ̂q/te,  iyM 

maghfarat.  An  acquittance  (receipt), 

^1  ibrd. 
Acre,  ».  foddan,  , 

Acrid,  ̂    murr. 

Acrimonious,  adj.j\s>~  hdr,  harrik. 

Acrimony,  acritnde,  mardrat, 

Acropolis,  hum,  <ui5  kal^. 

Acrostic, ».  J^l  I   >y>-  js-jI 

Across,  ^bur.  Across  a   river, 

j^\j^  ̂ abar  annahr. Act,  V.  sana^,  ^ainal, 

fa^.  To  act  a   play,  iu^b. 

Acting,  par  t.pret.  ^dm»7,  ̂ J£^i/d^l7. 

Act  or  Action,  «.  ,Jjo  Ji^l,  Jwf  ̂amal, 

amr.  An  action,  lawsuit,  or  cause, 

ly:J  da^cd,  nizdf..  Actions, 

Jlail  a/^dl,  Jlfl  a-yndl.  A   good 

action,  JL>  ̂amal  tdlih.  An  heroic 

action,  ghazd. 

Active  (industrious), 

harakat.  ̂ ,-e  tuni^.  An  active  verb, 

ma^um,  i^duc-v  J*» 

fid  muta^addl.  Active  voice, 

bana  ma^dm.  A   participle  active, 
«»»»  al/d^l. 

Activity  or  Activeness,  kLiJ  nathdt, 

harakat,  ikddm,  isyt 

ai^a^  ul  harakah.  [^dmi/. 

Actor,  t.  (agent),  J^U  fd^l,  J-«k: 

Actual,  haklkx,  tj,\3  zdti. 

Actuality,  haklkat. 

Actually,  JjtsJk 

fVlwdkii,  gaktnan,  u»-  hakkan. 

Actuate,  v.  a.  cJ y>-  harrak.  To  be  ac- 

tuated, c.  n.  cJJiar  taharrak. 

Acute,  kdti^ ;   (ingenious), 

sail.  An  acute  angle,  ijj\j  %dwi- 

yah  haddah.  Acute-angled, 

hdddukdwiyah.  An  acute-angled  tri- 

angle, IjIjJJIjU-  musalas  hdd- 
duzzaiadyd. 

Acutely,  adv.  Wrdyln  idytb. 
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Acuteness,  hiddlat. 

Adage,  «.  masal  (pi. 

Adamant,  Sifi  pilad.  An  imaginary 
metal,  after  the  nature  of  our  word  adamant, 
the  characteristic  of  which  is  hardness. 

Adapt,  V.  nasab. 

Adapted,  mvniaih. 

Add,  V.  a.  zad,  adof. 

Added,  nwddf,  tnadmdm. 

To  be  added,  uJLai^  inddf. 

Adder,  Adders, 

Addict,  V.  jydf  ta^uncad  ̂ la\ 

Addicted,  adj.  mubtall. 

Addition,  irjljJ  ziyadat,  iddfat. 

Addition  (in  arithmetic),  jam^ 

Additions,  dam&yim 

mulhak&t,  mud&fdt. 

Additional,  Jolj  zaid,  idafi. 
Additive,  wa»li. 

Address,  v.  (speak  to),  khatab, 

jS.  ̂ ad ;   (to  write  to,  or  petition), 

kaddam  ̂ ardhdl.  So  his 
mother  said  to  him,  Do  as  thou  wilt,  hut 
hewarc  of  speaking  rudely  to  him  wheu 
thou  addrcasest  him,  for  thou  knowest  his 
violence  of  temper  and  his  power,  and  I   fear 
lest  he  make  a   violent  attack  upon  thee, 
since  he  knows  not  the  dignity  of  any  one, 

*   Jo^U  Jjail  ♦   (.iJUi 

Jc>-1  jJlS  >— jyu  jJ  *   (JJo 

Address  (salutation),  |*La  laldm;  (speech), 

<_jUa3-  khitdb;  (skill),  Jac  ̂ kl; 

(courtship),  izhdr  al  ma- 

habbat.  Anaddress(petition),  JLs*^ 

^ardhdl. 
Addresser,  t.  multtmi*. 

Adduce, S^jAirddulbardkln. 

Adept,  s.  ̂L»  mdhir,  J.^1^  kdmil. 

Adequate,  JijUa.*  mutdbik,  mu- 
tedfik. 

Adequately,  bilaydkatin. 

Adequateness,  s.  <(i\J  hydkah. 

Adhere,  v.  (jJi  Idtak,  J^asll  ilttuak. 

To  cause  to  adhere,  Uusak. 

Adherence,  adherency,  adhesion,  j\ar"l 

ittihdd,  iktirdn. 

Adherent,  muUatik,  mak- 

r&n,  mulUaik. 

Adherent,  «.  raflk.  [A«X-. 

Adhesion,  L*jL*  muldzamat,  ilti- 

Adhibit,  V.  a.  rattab. 

Adhibition,  iartlb. 

Adjacent,  J,^Ls  mtff'dm'r. 
Adjective  Noun,  AaJl  ism  am/at, 

na^(,  utu/. 

Adjectively,  ba3  tia^fan. 

Adieu,  <L«)LJ1  ma^tutakdmst.  To 

bid  adieu,  r.  toadda^  Cij^- 

Ad  infinitum  (Lat),  adv.  LlU 

Ad  interim  (Lat ),  ndn.  Qi y*  tmwakkatan. 

Adjoin,  V.  teatal. 

Adjoining,  a^.  muttasil. 

Adjourn  To  adjourn  an  os- 

sembly,  \   akhkhar  al  myla$. 

Adjourned  (to  such  and  such  time), 

[faiAtr. Adjournment,  s.  Jlfvl  imhal, 

Adjudge  or  Adjudicate,  v.  hakam, 
tudaralkukm,  Juai 

foetal  al  da^d .   • 

Adjudication,  s.  ̂j>~  hukm. 
Adjunct  or  Adjunction,  s.  idafat. 

See  Addition,  Junction. 

Adjuration,  s.  kaeam.  See  Oath. 

Adjure,  v.  kattam.  (I  adjure  you) 

by  Ood  tile  Most  High, 

i^\)uktimi^ykabi‘ll(dtita^la' . 

Adjust,  V.  ̂    naan.  [radab. 
Adjusted,  manzdm,  mu- 
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Adjastment,  intit&m,  ̂    mtm, 
tarilb. 

Adjuster,  t.  ndzun.  [<ein. 

Adjutant,  «.  u.».£i  naklb,  mu^d- 

Administer  or  Administrate,  v.  (order, 

g^T«m),  hakam.  To  administer 

justice,  ^ 

ihara^  To  administer  physic, ^Lc^dAi/. 

Administration  (goycmmcnt),  hukm, 

tiyiMt-,  (distribution), 

iateti^  Letters  of  administration, 

liT*
 

hufah  ratmiyah  min  taraf 

al  htd&mah  ila'  al  leasl.  [hrtkumah. 

AdministratiTe,  <iuyLc!l  yakut  al 

Administrator,  t.  (governor),  ̂ \>-  h&kim ; 

(a  guardian),  haJU ;   (an  execu- 

tor), tooAy ;   (a  minister  of  state), 

ji_jj  leaslr.  [mudtriyat. 

Administratorship, ».  i j1  iddrat, 

Administratrix,  waiiyah. 

Admirable,  ijU  nddtr,  JuaT  tuhfat, 

Admirably,  sde.  is^j^j^^^'^^biahtantBajk. 
Admiral,  *.  amm\ral,  j^\ 

amir  al  bakr.  Lord  High  Admiral, 

ijU-j.  Admiral  of  the 

Fleet,  4jU*!\  Vice-admiral, 

Admiralty,  ̂ lUaj 

hj^\.  Court  of  Admiralty,  <UlC<er* 
The  Lords  Commissioners  of 

the  Admiralty,  the  Board  of  Admiralty, 

The  First  Lord  of  the 

Admiralty,i^,,3^! Je\j  naiirulbahriyah. 

Admiration,  ta^uj/ub. 

Admire,  t>.  (wonder  at),  c-.— ̂    ta^ajjab, 

itiaghrab,  j^\  i^tahar;  (to 

love),  (J^  ̂ hek. 

Admirer,  s.  mut^ajfib  ;   (a 

lover),  ^aihil,  ■   muhibb. 

Beloved,  ma^ilk{kra..i3yLK^ 

ma^thukal). 

Admiringly,  ^   ba^jab. 

Admissible,  Uiyik  alkabul, 

wdjib  dlifdbat. 

Admissibility,  unijub  ul 

makbdliyah. 

Admission  (entrance),  Jy^O  dukhdl, 

madkhal  (pi.  Jk-«  madd- 

khat)]  (granting),  ijdhat,  Jy^ 

kubdl,  Ley  ridd. 

Admit,  V.  (give  entrance),  dakh- 

khal ;   (to  allow),  kabil. 

Admitable,  (Jyr^  makbul, 

Jyri-jJI  wdjibul  dukhul. 
Admittance,  idkkdl.  Ho  admit- 

tance, ^y-w/e  Jylt- jJ\ 
<0.  To  gain  admittance,  lUuii  J. 

To  refuse  admittance,  Jy».jJ\ 

To  grant  admittance,  Jys^^L 

Admixture,  ».  LAekr  takhllt,  LLi-  khalt, 

^yL^  makhldliyah. 
Admonish,  r.  ̂    natah,  nabbah,  i^y 

tca^jK.  0   my  mii(treR5f  I   was  not  born  with 

only  one  eye.  I   haro  a   very  wonderful 

story,  whicla,  if  written,  would  serve  as  a 
lesson  to  him  who  would  be  admonished, 

jy
s\
 

j-al\  jL*l  jA\j  LJ— ~.^yl  <11  .   . 

Admonisher,  t.  ndtih. 

Admonishing,  admonition,  natlbal, 

iffij  ianhlh. 

Ado,  «.  ySa-tfl  iltirdb.  To  make  an 

ado,  ittarab. 

Adolescence,  tubd,  <t^y^  ikubdblat. 

Adolescent,  adj.  ihdb. 

Adopt,  V.  tahaotan,  yL,£»-\  ikhldr. 

To  adopt  a   son,  tabanna'. 
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Adoption,  tahanni. 

Adorable,  <s!  yu^'ad  lahu, 

yu^bad;  (lovely),  yu^hah 

Adoration,  ifj\^  ̂ T>ddat,  tujud. 

A   place  of  adoration,  tna^bad. 
At  the  sight  of  her  I   prostrated  mpelf  in 
adoration  of  her  Creator,,  for  the  fairness 

and  heanty  whieh  He  hod  displayed  in  her 
person  ;   and,  looking  towards  me,  she 
said,  Who  art  thonP — a   man  or  a   JennedP 

L«J  cujcj  Uli 

J'^'y  cr* 

Adore,  v.  tq/ad,  ̂ abd. 

Adorer,  »,  Jcy-Lj  scljid,  JjIc  ̂ abid.  An 

adorer  of  the  sun,  ^abbid 

athihamt,  Adorersoffire,^_^y^  wuyfis. 

Adorn,  v.  %ayyan. 

Adorned,  ̂ Jiy•  mutayyan. 

Adorning,  part.  pres,  muiayyin. 

Adornment,  *.  taziyln. 

Ad  referendum  (Lat.),  ado. 

liajl  ul  ieti^ldm  ukU  istlzdn. 

Adrift,  jwlc  tdyim.  See  Floating. 

Adroit,  ad;.j&[^  mahir. 

Adroitly,  ado.  aLseT,  bihxlah. 

Adroitness,  4i jtu»  ma^ifah,  hllah, 

[zdyyiVf. 
Adscititions,  a^.  jC.  ̂ aradl,  jjlj 

Adstriction,  habd. 

Ad  valorem  (Lat.),  adv. 

maiqjtb  attaman. 

Advance,  V.  (go  forward)  tahaddam. 

•To  advance  money,  i_cLi  taUaf 

daerdhim.  To  advance  in  years,  |*jJu 
b .   The  Sheykh  therefore  advanced 

to  those  locks,  and  he  opened  them  by  his  know- 

ledge and  courage  andgreatskill,  |*  Jiiij 

JUi^l 

Advance,  advancement,  tdkaddwn, 

liiyl  irtikd,  tarakkl-,  (increase), 

ubj  ziySdah,  kdiyad, 

madttab.  [kiddim  hU^mr. 

Advanced  in  years, |*JkA:L-s,  muta- 

Advance-guard,  s.  muka- 

damattul  jayith. 

Advantage  (profit),  fdydai, 

mi/^,  (Uu-s  manfi<^t  (pi.  ̂ U-« 

munuft^-,  (opportunity),  furtat. 
Advantage,  v.  JUI  if  ad,  nafa^  To 

reap  an  advantage,  intafa^, 

istafud.  To  have  the  advan- 

tage, i_-ic  ghalab,  zafar. 

Advantageous,  iXdut  mufld,  ̂ li  nafi^. 

Advantageously,  «   JjU  Jib  bikol  fay  dad. 

Jib  bikol  manfa^t. 

Advantageonsness,  t.  ir  JuU  fdydat, 
manfa^t. 

Advent,  »»?;’?  mattlh. 

Adventitious,  adj.  j^Ujl  ittifdkl,  ̂ jC. 

^aradl. 
Adventure,  ».  (accident),  (jc^Lc  ̂ ari'i, 

Jars,  khatar.  liaiadda'. 
Adventure,  v.  tajdsar, 

Adventurer,  «.  mujtarl ;   (a 

merchant),  tdjir ;   (a  vagabond), 

aiobdtk;  (a  traveller), 

mtudfir.  [azsarf. 

Adverb,  t.  i-Jjo  zarf,  ism 

Adverbial,  ad;,  zarfl. 

Adverbially,  adv. 

Adversary,  s.  jJec  (fern.  s^Se. 

^dteat,  pi.  IacI  and 

a^ddi).  A   mortal  adversary,  yi\e 

i.s.-ys-s  mumif.  To  be  an  adver- 

sary, ,_yjU  ̂ dda’.  To  cite  adver- 
saries before  a   judge,  U>a«l 

ahdar  al  khusatnd. 
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Adverse,  mukhalif,  mu- 

khti»im,jAJty*  mughayir.  Adverse  acci- 
dents, nawalh. 

Adversely,  adv.  <ullsr^lj  hU 
teal  mukhalafah. 

Adverseness,  ilkat. 

Adversity,  thakiteat,  naht, 

miulial,  sxit  tkiddat. 

Advert,  v.  athSra  ila’  thy  in. 

Advertise,  a»khar,j^  khabbar, 

a^am. 

Advertisement  (notice),  khabar  (pi. 

akhbar),  |*)Lcl  i^dm. 

Advertiser,  ».  mukhkkabbir, 

muthhir. 

Advice  (counsel),  <tjct.^  natlhat, 

ray,  licj  wa^is,  tadblr, 

ma«htcarat.  Good  advice, 

rdy  tdkib.  Bod  advice,  Judli  j 

ray  futid.  To  give  advice,  nasah. 

To  ask  advice,  u-ll;  talab 

ma»hwarat.  Good  news,  or  advices, 

bithdrat.  To  send  advice,  J-ijI 
.akh. artal  khabar. 

Advisable,  Idyik,  wdjib. 

Advisability,  t.  <UwU/«  munatabah. 

Advisableness,  s.  <U.dL/*  mundtabah. 

Advise,  v. 
natah, khabbar, 

jjJ  dabbar. 
Advise,  v.  n.  ittathdr. 

Advised,  iM  ma^u  Hhahar.  Ad- 

vised (prudent),  ■.  ---1.^  tdhib 

iadbir.  Well-advised,  JjU:  ̂dkil. 

Ill-advised,  ^adlm  uttad- 

hr.  Be  advised  by  me, 

Advisedly,  adv.^fs^\  Aw  ba^  al  tafak- 
kur,  Ijuai  katdan, 

Advisedness.^Jj  taiblr. 

Adviser,  «.  ndtih. 

Adulation  (flattery),  tamalluk. 

Adulator,  ».  mumallik. 

Adulatory,  mumallik. 

Adult,  bdligh. 

Adultness,  bulilghiyat. 

!   Adulter,  v.  (or  commit  adultery), 

tana’,  JtuJ  /atak. 
Adulterate,  v.  ghaih,  Jiij  taghal. 
Adulterated,  maghshuth,  j^y* 
mwMwar. 

Adulteration,  jLj  fatdd. 

I   Adulterer,  ».  (j'j  sdnf,  fdtik. 

\   Adulteress,  s.  <t^lj  sdntii^ 

Adultery,  \jj  zind,  JUmS  fitk.  To  com- 

mit adultery,  bjJI  <uk^  ■   _   j\, 

irtakab  khatiyat  azzind. 

Adumbrate,  v.  (shade),  ,jIlo  zallal;  (to 

sketch),  ratam. 

Advocacy,  «.  <uUa  thafd^l. 

Advocate,  s.  wakll, 

mubdzhir,  thafl^.  Judge- 

Advocate  muta- 

thaffi^.  To  advocate,  tathaffa^a. 

I   Advocateship,  iha/d^at. 

I   Advocating,  assail 

I   bitarrwlj  matlahah. 

I   Aerial,  hawdJ.  [^ilm  al  hawd. 

j   Aerology  (science  of  the  air),  1^! '   Acrometry  (measuring  the  air), 

j   1^1  kiyutalhawd. I   Ethiopia,  j)b  baldd  al  habath. 
I   Ethiopian,  t.  habathl, 

habath. 

Afar,  SM  ba^d. 

Affability,  affableness,  ujiD  lutf. 

Affable,  latlf. 

Afiably,  btltUf. 

Affair,  t.  amr,  4>-U.  hdjat,  J,^ 
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^amal,  Ji-1.  thughl.  Minister,  Secre- 

tary for  Foreign  Affairs, 

ndtiral  amar  ul  kharijiyah. 

Affect,  V.  to  affect  disdain  (to  play  the 

coquet  or  prude),  <nhar\  (to  move 

tenderly),  in^ataf;  (to  imitate 

unnaturally),  jli  hdlad.  To  affect 

with  joy,  farah.  To  produce  an 

effect,^!  a»»ar.  The  old  woman  began 
to  affect  ipnorance  to  her,  and  proceeded  to 
divert  her  with  talk,  until  they  both  approached 

the  place  where  Taj  el  Maluk  waa  concealed, 

liJj  Ifjlx 

Affectation,  affectedness,  Julij  taklfd. 

Affected  (tenderly  moved),  t^Ja^  mut- 

tarih,  munfa^il,j>ii^  mukaddar, 

mutaatir,  mamnin, 

mewrt2r,ljjlis^  maAsas.  Well-affected, 

Ill-affected,  (j3loi-  ̂ Jlc 

khayin. 

Affectedly,  ado.  hi  tasannu^. 

Affectedness,  (atantiu^. 

Affecting,  tntuuttr,  muzhir. 

Affectingly,  adv.  *<>yhin 

tnuhakkl.  \ 

Affection  (love),  ^Mc,  iijya  ma-  \ 

tcaddat,  als^  mahabhat.  Mutual  affec-  I 

iioxi, i^jM-^i.;.s:^mahabhatmuthtarakat  | 
Affectionate,  tcadad. 

Affectionately,  » hieol  muwaddat. 

Affiance,  khitbat',  (confidence), 

liUiiil  i-Mmad,  JKjl  ittikdl. 

Affiance,  v.  ̂    -Vi-t-  khatab.  (To  give 

confidence),  i^tamad. 

Affidavit,  !.  jHuJ 

takrir  rasml  bimaujib  kastamica 

yamin.  To  make  an  affidavit, 

karrar  bi  kauamin  tea  yamin. 

Affinity,  >o|y  kardbak. 

Affirm,  V.  karrar. 

Affirmable,  JjU. 

Affirmant,  t.  (affirmer),^^^  mukarrir. 

Affirmation,  i-ulJl  i»bdt,j\y\  ikr&r.  % 

Affirmative,  ikrdrl. 

Affirmatively,  bi  ikrdr. 

Affix,  V.  lauak. 

Affiict,  V,  ̂    gham,  hauan.  And 
were  it  not  for  the  fact  of  thy  haring  brought 

me  up  (reared  me),  I   would  lay  violent  hands 
upon  thee  this  moment.  God  has  afflicted 

me  by  this  merchant,  and  all  that  I   hare 
experienced  from  him  was  done  on  thy  ac- 

count and  by  thy  instrumentality, 

1 1,*'  ....W.l  ̂   1 

4DI  1   **  -*jll 

Afflicted,  mahxdn,  jJiC*  mukkad- 
dar.  To  be  afflicted,  hizin.  Then 

he  uttered  a   loud  cry,  and  said,  Oh,  my 

regret!  Oh,  my  disaprsiintment !   He  waa 
much  afflicted,  and  struck  his  hands  together, 

and  said,  Oh,  my  grief!  What  is  this  affair  P 

r>-ly  slLilj  Jly  itaiJac  »Ls:U>  ̂ Lai 

Jyuy  i— «->^!  yy 

1   jjh 

Affliction,  afflictedness,  huzn,  ̂  
gham.  I   saw  a   door,  and  I   entered  it,  and 

beheld  a   palace,  stronglv  and  beautifully  con- 
structed, where  I   found  a   ladv,  like  a   pearl 

of  great  price,  whose  aspect  banished  from 
the  heart  all  anxiety,  grief,  and  afllietions, 

-g  <t— t <ub 

Afflictive,  mukzin,  mukaddir. 

Affluence,  affluency,  affluentness, 

ghana',  JLs  mdl,  amwdl. 
Affluent,  ghani,  ji\j  vdfir, 

fdyid,j^ kaslr  ]   (flowing),  i^j\^jdrx. 

Afford,  V.  wahab. 
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Afforded,  maichah. 

Afforder,  wahib. 

Affranchise,  r.  a.  pataka. 

Affranchisement,  ^tk. 

Affray,  *.  hujum. 

Affreight,  v.  a.  ^   JjU  kdwalmarkdb. 

Affright,  V.  khawteaf,  ̂ jwahham. 

Affright,  affrightment,  Jtawl,  i_J^ 

khawf,  r«ti. 

Affrighted,  terrified,  mar^b. 

Atfrightful,  frightful,  terrible, 

mur^ib. 

Affront,  V.  ilss:'^  ,   nakkasa  bihakkthi. 
Affront,  *.  naksan  bahakk, 

iftird.  ! 

Affronter,  t.  muflarl. 

Affrontingly,  1^1  Jio  bicol  iftird. 

Affuse,  V.  sakab. 

Affusion,  t.  tab,  iniibab. 

Afloat,  j*5lc  ̂aim. 
Afoot,  mdthl. 

Afore,  aiv.  11jL>  sdbikan,  ISLs  sdlifan, 

mukaddaman.  Aforementioned, 

aforenamed,  aforesaid,  i__e!L: 

tali/  ul  likr,  almukaddatn 

iikrahu.  As  aforesaid,  tljU  L«^  ! 

kamd  takaddam  baydnahu.  Afore-  i 

thought,  adj.  ^amadt,  j^Juos  j 
katdl.  Aforetime,  adv.  ujL>  tdbikan, 

kadlman,  
^ 

fl  tdlif  ul  ̂atr  wdldwdn. 

Afraid,  khuyif.  To  be  afraid, 
khdf. 

Afresh,  minjadid, 

Afront,  makdbil. 

After,  Jju  in^rf.  After  this,  !   jjs  Juu 

ba^d  ha%d.  After  which, 

ghabbtnd,  LtJuu  ba^md.  After  to- 

day, ba^lyawm.  After  salu- 

tations, after  compliments, 

After  death,  iXu  ba^dal  matci. 

After  all,  Jjc  ba^d  kol  tby. 

Then  he  sent  guards  and  spies  after  him, 
through  the  sea  and  in  other  directions,  but 

they  met  with  no  tidings  of  him ;   wherefore 

they  returned  and  informed  the  king  thereof, 

^   <»)  jJj 
After-birth,  <u.«  .!!■>«  muthlmat. 

Afternoon,  1   Ssv . 

After  to-morrow,  ̂ Jou  ba^dayhadin. 

Afterward,  afterwards,  minba^d, 

JucL«|^  flmdba^,  L«Jk*J  ba^md. 
Afterwards  he  gave  orders  to  bring  tables 
of  the  richest  riands,  comprising  dishes 

of  every  kind,  and  the  king  ate,  and  put 
morsels  into  her  mouth  until  she  was  satisned, 

j\^j  jru  yL 

Again,  Lit  aydan.  Again  and  again. 

Jet)  marraian  ba-^du  marrah. 
She  looked  at  him  again  and  again,  and  was 

not  satisfied  with  contemjdating  his  face: 

nay,  her  love  for  him  increased  exceedingly, 

<LaJ  ilJLJ 

<iu  (Jj3 * 

Against,  (contrary), 

khildf,  sJ>  didd.  Against  or  upon 

him,  or  it,  ̂ alayhi.  Against  law, 

uJli-.  Against  treaty,  peace, 

or  agreement,  sjILe'* 

Ji^l  Over  against,  JjL-* 
mukdbil. 

Agate,  I.  (JW  ^akik  yamdnl. 

Age,  ̂ mr,  jj-i  tinn.  The  infant 

age,  iufdliyat.  The  stripling 

ago,  bulughiyat.  The  youthful 

age,  thahdb.  Old  age, 
81 
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thaykhulhat,  A   man  a   hundred  years 

of  age,  ijL»  Sji  Of  the 

same  age,  k^/ard  ̂ «mr.  An  age, 

tam&n,  ^ahd,jbJ  dahr.  In 

the  age  of  Haron,  fl^ahd 

ITdrUn.  Through  all  ages  (for  ever), 

ila’  dahr  eddshirin. 

They  j^ew  up  to  the  age  of  seyenteen,  always 
in  each  olhera  company,  eating  and  drinking 

together,  aud  never  separated  one  from  another, 

U*Lt  jAji\ 

cjUjin  ̂    cyUUl 

Aged,  adj.  «iM«w,  ̂ Uiii-1  ikhtiyur. 

Agency,  wakdlat,  xcatilat, 

watitat,  khidmat. 

Agent,  t.  wakll,  Jxlj  fdiil, 

^dmil.  jama^a. 

Agglomerate,  v.  n.  tarakama ;   v.  a. 

Agglomerated,  ad/,  majmu^. 

Agglomeration, 

Aggrandize,  v.  ̂    kabbar. 

Aggrandizement,  ^4,k£  itamat. 

Aggravate,  v.  eakkal. 

Aggravation,  aJJu  saklat. 

Aggregate,  majmil^. 

Aggregate,  v,  jama^. 

Aggregation,  aggregate,  jumlat, 

jam^. 

Aggress,  v.  (assault),  ta^dda' 

Aggression,  ta^dl. 

Aggressive,  adj.  ta^uddi. 

Aggressor,  a.  Jjc»<  mut^addl. 

Aggrieve,  v.a.  ̂    talam. 

Aggrieved,  adj.  madam. 

Agility,  &£.j.^  aur^at,  ^ajalat. 

Agile,  J^lc  ̂djil. 

Agitate,  v,  cJ harrak. 

Agitated  (disturbed),  nmttarib. 

Agitation,  Aaraibt;  (perturbation), 

!^\Ja^\ittirdb',  (deliberation),  Sjy^ 
maahwarat,  taiblr,  ̂    fikr, 
rayy.  He  could  not  rest  nor  be  patient,  and 

he  ceased  not  to  suffer  agitation  of  mind  and 

transport, until  the  night  came, 

J-lil  .xs-.y 

Agitated,  muttarib, 

munfadl.  To  be  agitated, 
ittarab.  The  island  had  moved  and  descended 
to  the  bottom  of  tbe  sea,  with  all  that  were 

upon  it,and  the  roaring  sea,agitatcd  with  waves, 

closed  over  it,  Iji  j^\  j^'^3 

Agitator,  a.  dJjS.'*  muharrtk. 
Aglet,  a.  (thin  plate),  ianaka. 

Agnation  (relationship  by  the  father), 

<ol ̂    karabat  min  alab. 
Agnus  Castus  (tree),  j' jj\  yj  zu 

khamaat  awrdk. 

Ago  (past),  UjL>  adbikan.  Long  ago, 

^1^  ̂    min  kabl,  kabl,  kablan. 
Agonist,  agonistes  (prize  fighter), 

pahlawun. 
Agonize,  v.  ndza^. 

Agony,  an«<7*d^.  The 

agony  of  death,  CJy,*31  Lu\ aakrdt 
al  mawt,  To  be  in  the  agony  of  death, 

ndza^. 

Agrarian  laws,  a.  pi.  ̂^/saeT  AAJ  ji 

«UyuJ  siyluk^  aharaii  kadimah 
takhua  maadwut  khuamuttul  amldk. 

Agree,  v.  radl,  fjsu\  ittafak. 

Agreeable,  mundaib,  Jy-Lstnai- 

bal,  muwdjik.  To  be  agreeable 

(suited  to),  ndsai. 
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Agreeableness,  *.  iilU  latufah. 

Agreeably,  JXj  likol  kubul. 

Agreed,  tna^nd,  muwdfik, 

mutabik.  Agreed  upon, 

(ULc  ioUki^  ̂ alayih  aldtti/dk. 

To  be  agreed,  karalkirar.  To 

be  agreed  upon,  v/aka^ 

al  ittifdk  ̂ ala\  Agreed  ! 

munatih  jiddan. 

Agreement,  iltifdk,  jUer'l  ittihud, 

iijUsU/«  mu^hadat,  <Usly*  muwujikat, 

thart ;   (resemblance), 

tathblh.  \_fildha. 

Agricultural,  adj.  ^Jaa^,  yakhu»  ul 

Agriculture,  iard^at,  <Sj>-l!Lj  faldhat. 

Aground,  *-15  ̂ la  lard. TT  .   ^ 

Ague,  ».  A   tertian  ague, 

hunma'  mutsallatah.  A   quartan  ague, 

jjtj hamma’  murabba^h.  The 

cold  or  trembling  fit  of  an  ague, 

alhardiyat. 

Ab !   si  ah. 

Aid,  JJl«  madad,  maid^adah. 

^aian,  Ailcl  t^dnal.  By  the 

divine  aid,  ci^l 
rabbdnl. 

Aid,  V.  ̂^(cl  a^dn,  AcLi  td^ad.  And  we 

«ct  sail  by  the  pennission  of  God,  whoso  name 
be  exalted !   IVrtune  served  us,  and  destiny 

aided  us,  and  wo  ceased  not  to  prosecute  our 

voyage  until  we  arrived  in  safety, 1) yil-y 

jus-amJI  ^s)lj 

Jjj  (Jjyw'UU
ll cti>a)LuJlj  , .   ,1 

■   Aider,*. 

Ail,  V.  a.  ̂ fT)  teajja^a. 

Ailing,  adj.  wai^'u^. 

Ailing,  *.  waja^. 

Ailment,  toaja^,  |*S1  alam. 

Ailments,  (jo^l  owrdd. 

Aim  (design),  ̂    nlat,  tX.oj)  katd,  jl^ 

mwrdd,  ̂ jc.  ̂ azm,  gharad  Jw^aLa 
maktad,  maktud.  To  take  aim, 

jc>-l  akhaza  niihdn. 

Aim,  p.  jk.3S  kamad.  Then  he  proceeded 

to  meditate  upon  her  case,  and  said  within 
himself,  I   will  rise  and  lay  hold  upon  her, 

and  ask  her  respecting  her  state,  and  if  this 
be  she,  I   will  demand  her  in  marriage  of 
herself.  This  b   the  thing  I   seek,  and  which 

constitutes  my  aim,  1 Ail  ̂  

I   ^^***.<1  1*^1  Asm  ft  J   ̂    ^   ̂ 

lJU  ̂    1^1  Ulj 

,_^Juaji  ̂    1   jjhj  L^.sM.a  i   1   (   .   Vi-t~l 

Aimed,  JyjiL*  maktud. 

Aiming,  part.  jM«li  kdtid. 

Aimless,  adj.  ,^lill  ̂ ^1^  ̂la'l  fddi. 
Air,  ly>  hated.  The  element  of  air, 

1^1_,m3Ac.  An  air  (in  music),  A/uu 

naghmat,  lahn.  Airs,  tiylsAi 

naghmdt,  tjlil  aghdni.  To  give  one- 

self airs,  to  put  on  airs,  takabbara. 

In  the  open  air,  U-Jl  tahtus- 

tamd.  A   change  of  air  1^1  taghi- 

i-rul  hated.  Foul  air  Jbj  1^ 

hated  maftud  kattdl.  Air  (mien),jlai-« 

manzar,  A>-j  teajah. 

Air,  V.  (to  exjioseto  the  air)  haietea’ ; 

(e.xpose  to  the  sun),  shammat. 

To  take  the  air,  1^1  ̂    tham  alhawd. 

Air-hole,  *.  manfat. 

Airy,  tj'y*  hated’ i. 
Akin,  adj.  ̂    kartb,  AjIAm*  muthdbih. 

Alabaster,  marmar  abyad. 
And  in  the  midst  (of  the  hall)  was  a   great 
fountain  of  alabaster,  over  which  was  a   tent 
of  brocade.  In  those  chambers  were  different 

places,  and  in  each  of  those  places  were  foun- 
tains and  tanks  decorated  and  lined  with  marble, 

and  channels  of  water  flowed  along  the  floors 
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r#* 

of  those  chambers, 

tiil* 

^Um
J Alacrity,  thawk,  WLU  tva»hut. 

Alarm  (fright,  surprise),  ;_J^  khawf. 

A   false  alarm,  it!  lihavifA 

asla  lahu. 

Alarmed,  adj.  i__ajl:i.  khayxf. 

Alarming,  adj.  muhhif. 

Alarmingly,  adv.  i^y. 
murt,ih. 

Alarmist,  ^   ?Hfl« 

ymhayyi^  akhbur  mukhifah. 

Alas!  j1  ah.  [kcj fakat. 

Alheit,  lj>A  ma^  hazd,  /akin, 

Albugo,*,  (disease  in  the  eye),  ' 

baydd  al^ln.  j Album,  s.  A£.ytj^  majmu^h. 

Alcaid,  s.  (governor),  JoliJl.  \hira. 

Alcairo  (capital  of  Egypt),  ̂ lii!l  Alkd- 
Alchcmist,  «.  mUialim  kiinld. 

Alchemy,  alkdmid. 

Alcohol,  ».  roh.  ' 

Alcoholic,  adj.  raid. 

.Alcoholisation,  ».  taiyir 

ashuhy  rohan. 

Alcoholize,  ahdlahu  rohan. 

Alcoholometer,  «.  mizdti 

uluru-dh. 

Alcoran,  Alkurdn. 

Alcove,  «.  iU5  Jcobbe. 

Alembic,  t.  anblk. 

Alcngth,  jJ^Ij  bi/tul. 

Aleppo,  J.1V.  Halab. 

Alert,  rt 2. ".,>»>«  mmiaykit ;   (active,  vigi- 

lant), JJ^L)  idhir. 

Alertness,  intibdh. 

Alexander,  lakandar.  [daria. 

Alexandria  (in  Egypt),  djjjuiLil  Itkan- 
Alexandretta  (Scanderoon), 

ItkandtrUn,  CoV.y  tirydk, 

Alexipharmio  or  Alexiteric,  ».  (antidote) 

Algebra,  aljabr  todl  mukd- 
balah. 

Alias.  See  Otherwise. 

Alien,  *.  ghdfib. 

Alienate,  v.  (property),  haxmcal. 
Alienable, 

yamkin  iahwilahu  tea  tamullakkahu  lagh- 
air  ahhad. 

Alienation,  hatcdlah.  [wkwAj^uL 

Alight,  adv.  mtmamcar, 

Alight,  V.  ̂ ^jjl  nezel.  To  alight  from  a horse,  4p- 

Alike,  mutl,  JjU.^  mu^dU, 

nazlr,  mumdsil.  [kat. 

Aliment,  |*laL  ta^lm,  Ijlc  ghadd,  iUy 
Alimentary,  muklt.  [iu<. 

Alimentation,  ».  takdiyah,  tZJy 

Alimony,  s.  <Uii  nafakah.  \bdyin. 

Aliquant,  adj.  JAc  ̂ dad  muta- 

Aliquot,  adj.  JJlc  ̂ adad  muta- 
ddkhil. 

Alive,  hye,  mubtahij, 

masrur.  While  alive,  i— t*I 

lammd  kdn  tayyib, 

lammd  kdn  hi  hayah.  More  dead  than 

alive,  kdlmayyii. 

Alkali,  ushndn. 

All,  |_l?  kol,  jamic  (every  one), 

kol  ahhad.  Before  all  things, 

i_5-^  Jr^  ^0^  *^y-  Complete 
in  all,  mukammal.  All  together, 

jami^n.  In  all,  among  all, 

Jtljumlah,  hilculliah. 
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All  at  once,  XuJ  daf^tan  j 
wakidatm.  All  along,  ' 

addawam.  On  all  sides, 

(J?  min  kol  janib. 

Allay,  V.  takkan,  4^AJb  hadda’. 

Allegation,^^  takrir,  j\jA  ir&d. 

Allege,  V.  Oj^\  awrad. 

Allegeable,  jJysJl  xoQjibattahnr, 

Idyik  al  irad.  [taba^iyah. 

Allegiance,  utikdmat,  I 

Allegorical,  mtdashiibih,  | 

nu^azl,  \^y*j  ramzJ.  J 

Allegorically,  Ijls^  mt^dzan. 

Allegory,  *.  tamtll,  J1a<  masul, 

L5*^  majizt. 

Allegorize,  v.  ,jLf  mattal,  y» j   ramaza. 

AUelnjah,  <0 halkluyah. 

All-embracing,  adj.  muhlt  ̂ 
mutlak.  [yir  al  kul. 

All-enlightening,  adj.  munay-  1 

Alleviate,  v.  L_aiS-  khaffaf.  \liyat. 

Alleviation,  i^suidC'  takhflf,  <uLuJ  tat-  j 
All  fool’s-day,  ».  awtoal  nUan,  . 

All-forgiving,  adj.  bUas:!l  jiii.  ghujir 
etd  al  khatdyd. 

All-glorious,  (Jliia.*  majid  mutlak. 

All-gracious,  adj.  L-glaUl  ̂ mtm 

ul  lutf.  [^«»»urof. 

All-guiding,  adj.  dwyv  murthid  \ 

Alliance  (of  states),  jUj\  ittifak, 

^hd,  SjlJsU/*  mu^ahadat',  (consan- 

guinity), ij\J»  karubat. 

Alligator,  1. ^LwtJ  timsdh  ameried.  j 
Allocation,  khitdb. 

Allodial,  mtutakill.  ■ 

Allot,  V.  ̂ jo.it>-haitat,  katsam.  Then 
approaching  the  man,  he  said  to  him,  0   Sherkh, 
what  is  thine  occupation  P   0   my  master,  an- 

swered the  old  man,  I   am  a   fisherman,  and  hare  < 

a   family  to  maintain ;   and  I   went  forth  from  I 

my  bouse  at  noon,  and  have  remained  until 

now,  but  God  hath  allotted  me  nothing  where- 
with to  obtain  food  for  my  household ;   there- 

fore I   hare  hated  myself,  and  wished  for  death . 

ItT*  ur* 
<dli  „*Jij  |Jj 

ti**  -J  ‘   ^   ^   1   fcO 

Allotment,  A-a.-v-  histat,  £wi  kismat, taiczi^. 

Allow,  V.  (permit),  j   rakkat.  [snf. 

Allowable,  wdjib  arrukh- 

Allowance,  «h.aSy  rukhsat,  ijdzat; 

(portion),  hiataf,  iU-»J  kismat; 

(gift),  bakhsMth;  (diminu- 

tion, abatement),  tiakt. 

Allowed  (lawful),j3l:»-ydy»s,jli^  mujdz, 
murakhkhat. 

Alloy  (mixture),  LLa  khalt. 

Allude,  V.  kanna’. 

AUure,  a.  jozab,  1^1  ayhwu. 
Allurement,  alluringness,  jaib. 

Ij-il  igbwd,  >■ 
Allurer,  a.  jazib. 

Alluringly,  ̂    jU-  Jij  bicol  jdzbiat. 
Allusion,  allusiveness,  L\^  kandyat, 

zikr,  talmlh,  L«j1  imd,  \yi, 
rumuz. 

af. 

Allusively,  taahhthan. 
Alluvion,  Ixii  ̂  

cr*  •— »r=r  1’^- 

All- wise,  adj. 

All-worthy,  adj.  jUctLUl  ̂    kulll  al  . iatihkuk. 

AUy,  V.  J-aj  waaal,  jama^. 

Ally,  a.  muttajik,  karib, 

raflk.  ^   [Jitti. 

Almagest,  a.  (Arabic),  alma- 
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Almanac,  «.  tahelm.  Almanacs, 

iakdwlm.  [yaA. 

A 1   mightiness,  ».  hudrat  Hlahi- 

Almighty,  t.  Allah  ta^la . 

See  God. 

Almond,  »•  Jjl  lawt.  An  almond- tree, 

ilutjarat  lam. 

Almond-oil,  dehn  elloz. 

Almoner,  «.  mutataddik. 

Almonry,  t.  C-5vi  J   dar  asiadakdt. 

Almost  (near,  nearly),  iakrlban, 

karib,  Jiix  ̂ md. 

Alms,  alms-deed,  iiXe  tadaka, 
zakat.  tVTiile  I   was  o^c  night  during  the 

winter  paying  ray  respects  to  the  Governor  of 

Alexan^a,  when  he  had  brought  the  alms- 

raoney  to  be  distributed  to  the  indigent,  lo! 
there  entered  an  ill-conditioned  old  man,  whom 

a   woman,  who  had  a   masculine  appearance,  was 

hauling  along,  > 

jl  CjliUll  j   iAkJ  CjlsJwaJl 

il^l  Aiju  ijjkc- 

Alms-house,  (..Itfejwali  (J-s^  mahall  at- 

tadakdi.  See  Almonry. 

Alms-giver,  s.  mutataddik. 

Aloes,  liya  ̂ ud,j^  sabr. 

Aloft,  ijlx  zdll,  rafl^. 

Alone,  munfarid,  JjSc^  mutafar- 

rid.  Let  alone  (imperative),  da^. 

Along  (at  full  length),  JjJaS'j  bUtul. 

Along  with,  ma^ 

Aloof,  d«r,  4*J  ba^d,  ba^d. 

Aloud,  bisatet  ̂ dfi. 

Alphabet,  harof  alhijd. 

Alphabetical,  '—^3/^  »-r~y 

Already,  jJ  kad.  I   have  fallen  into  the 

snare  of  thy  love,  and  become  of  the  number 

of  thy  victims.  The  love  that  thou  hadst  is 
transferred  to  me,  and  there  remains  not  aught 
of  it  with  thee,  save  as  much  as  the  tenth  part 

•-  r.  ei^l^  ̂ 1  culaij) 

*   "   *   I 

SI  Lf.-*  tlSAixt  ̂ J^\*3  cyjUj 

Also,  aydan.  And  I   saw  a   fish 

two  hundred  cubita  long,  and  I   saw  also  a 

fish  whose  face  was  like  that  of  the  owl, 

1*^1  Asy-j  (Jlv«  ̂ -4-^y 
Altar,  ».  (place  of  sacrifice), 

maibah.  \baddal. 

Alter,  V.  ghayyar,  J.^J  badal,  Joj 

Alterable,  Jj  J>~1'  »-r^'y  tabdil, 

,Jj\5  hdbilul  taghylr. 

Alterably,  biUabdil. 

Alterant,  altering  (who  alters), 

mughayyir.  0—"  taghylr. 

Alteration,  tabdil,  taghayyir. 

Altered,  j-m  mughayyar,  jAs^  muta- 

ghayyir. 
Altercation,  twsa^,  L^L.,  munti- 

Altem,  alternate,  alternately,  jy>>lV 
bildawr. 

Altemacy,  altemation,  altemateness,  y 

nawbat,  dawr. 

Actaltemately.p^^JiUj  iamalbtldawr. 

Alternative,  altemateness,  altemity 

(choice),  iniikhdb, 

ikhtiydr. 

Althea(mBrsh  mallows),  dUAiaii-  khitmith. 

Although,  wama^  an. 

Altitude,  irtifd^  The  altitude 

of  the  pole,  ̂   -Us"  To  take 

an  altitude,  kdt  alirti/a^ 

Altogether,  jaml^n,  , 

Alum,  ihabbe. 

Alumed,  thabbl. 

Aluminous,  adj.  thabbl. 
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Always,  UjIj  ddyman, 

addatcam. 

A.M.,  Artium  Magister  (Master  of  Arts), 

<(j  Mundi, 

jJUM  ̂  ;   Ante  Meridian, 

j^\. Am  (I  am),  and  hoo.  I   am 

(ashamed)  abashed  at  thy  brother,  for  ho  has 
shown  favour  unto  me,  and  presented  me  with 

this  mapiitiecnt  present,  which  the  people 

of  the  earth  would  fail  to  procure ;   and  verily 

I   am  greatly  obliged  to  him,  Ij1 

Li*Jl 

Amability,  s.  maKboMyah. 

Amadou  (Fr.),  *.  gdfdn,  jli  kdw. 

Amalgam,  L)!ar>>l 

Amalgamate,  LaLa-  khalt  alma- 

^ddin.  [tkAialaf. 

Amalgamate,  v.n.  Jtsri  itahad,  Llsjt.' 

Amalgamation,  «.  ikhtildt, 

imtitdj. 

Amandation,  J^;^  iridl. 

Amanuensis,  ».  kdtib,  ndtikh. 

Amaranth,  katxfat. 

Amass,  v.  jama^  1*^  kauncam. 

Amassment  (accumulatioo), 

Amateur  (Fr.),  $.  t_JUs  tdlib,  j 

rdghtb.  \_^thikiyah. 

Amativeness,  s.  hdbbiyah,  <UAlU 

Amatory,  adj.  JiAlc  ̂ dthik,  ^hki. 

Amaze,  hayyar. 

Amaze,  amazedness,  amazement, 

hlrat,  ^ojab. 

Amazed,  hayrdn,  mtUa- 

hayyir,  muta^ajjib,  j^ykXs 

madhAih.  To  be  amazed, 

ta^jjab. 

Amazedly,  ■'  \_ghar\b. 
Amazing,  adj.  i^fib, 

Amazingly,  bi^ajab. 

Ambassador,  ».  elchl. 

i   Ambassadorial,  a^'.  ̂ \AJ1  Am- 
’   bassadorial  functions, 

ti/at  uataftr, 

I   Amba88adres8,^_;;4AJ  1   is^ yj  tawjat  lutafir. 

j   Amber,  b karbd. 

Ambergris,_j^  ^nbar,j^  ̂ abtr.  Per- 

fumed with  ambergris,^^«:jt.s  mu^ambar. 

Ambidexter,  zfl  alyaddtn. 

j   Ambiguity,  ambiguousness,  ambilogy, 
I   duAj  rdybal,  thubhat, 

I   uhtibdh. 
Ambiguous,  ambiloquens,  mubham. 

Ambiguously,  (j^Ub  biltibds  al 

mu^na’. 
Ambition,  ambitiousness,  tama^. 

Ambitious,  tammd^. 

Ambitiously,  biool  tama^. 

Amble,  v.  J^yk  harwal. 

Amblingly,  i}yj^)iVwnoalat. 
Ambulance,  i.  ^ 

^arabat  al  murada’  tedl  majrdhln. 
Ambuscade,  ambush,  ambushment, 
kammdn. 

Ameliorable,  adj,  yatatallah. 

Ameliorate,  v.a.  tagtlh. 

Ameliorate,  v.n.  djl J   tallahatalahu. 

Ameliorated,  adj.  mtuallah. 

Ameliorating,  adj.  mutallih. 

Ameliorating,  «.  ̂)L»1  itldh. 

Amelioration,  .^LaJ  tat  Ilk. 

Amen,  ̂ J^\  dmdn. 

Amenability,  t,  Alyls'*  mahkumyab, 

taba^yah,  maudliyah. 
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Amenable,  maisul. 

Amenablcness,  nuuiultya/i. 

Amenably,  adv.  biwajil 

mam^liyah.  \tahhah. 

Amend,  v.  (correct),  tallah, 

Amendable,  ̂ 1^51  Jjl5  kdhil  ul  itlah. 
Amendatory,  taalVil. 

Amendment,  ̂ Ls\  isldh,  ttuhih, 
tasllh. 

Amender,  mmaUih.  \_^wad. 

Amends,  muiu/di, 

Amenity,  ̂ jS  farah. 

Amerce,  v.  <i.  jarama, 

Amerceable,  yujram. 

Amercement,  i^jS^jarhnah. 

Ametbyst,  ».  jaballakum. 

Amiable,  i—' muhbub,  J   mahbdl. 

Amiablencss,  ̂ y\As>^  jamdl,  rawnok. 

Amiably,  JUj^iyamd/. 

Amicable,  bimuhabbat. 

Amicableness,,  muhabbat. 

Amicably,  ,Jij  bicol  muhabbat. 

Amid,  amidst,  find  bayn, 

bayv,  mdbayn. 

Amiss,  Jk-jlj  /Oil'd,  %amlm. 
•it  ' 

Amity,  iJy.i  muaddat. 

Ammoniac  (sal),  nmhddir. 

Ammunition,  An  am- 
-   •   'i  “ 

munition  waggon,  iJ jS.. 

Amnesty,  mutdrikat,  ^afu 

^dm. Amnion,  amnios,  t.  muthdmah. 

Amomum  (a  gum  used  in  embalming), 
uu>.  hamdmd. 

Among,  amongst,  ,   md  bayn, 

md  bayn.  I   was  among 

tlie  nnrabCT  of  those  who  remained  behind 
upon  tile  island,  go  I   sank  in  the  sen  ;   but 
God  (wiiose  name  he  exalted  I)  delivered  me. 

and  saved  me  from  drowning,  and  supplied 
mu  with  a   great  wooden  tub,  and  I   laid 
hold  upon  it  and  got  into  it,  induced  by  the 
sweetness  of  life,  and  beat  the  water  with 

my  feet  as  with  oars,  Ul  s 

t_iLsr 

nT^  (LLH 

cT* 

I— ii  ■'bsJl 

Amorous,  jjtiLc  ̂ dihik.  Amorous  ges- 

tures, ffhanj.  An  amorous  poem, 

Jji  ghazal. 
Amorously,  Jbijo  biMk. 

Amorousness,  Jb!Lc  ̂ ihk,Ilsr*  muhabbat. 
Amortize,  v.a.  .iXs--  khammada. 

Amount,  jumlat,  <_>Uo,s:'l 

jam^  al  hitdb. 
Amounting,  adj.  jJb  bdligh. 
Amour,  *.  Ijj  ztnd. 

Amphibious,  bahrl  tea  barri. 

Amphitheatre,  ma^raknt. 

Ample,  wdti-^,  fasih, 

jazU.  And  he  possessed  abundant 
wealth  and  ample  fortune,  and  died  when  I 

was  a   young  child,  leaving  to  me  wealth  and 

buildings  and  villages,  JU  ir  jc-c 

bjj  tuUjjj  JVj 

Ampleness,  amplitude,  fashat, 

wat^t.  bdlagha. 

Amplify,  ».  tawwal,  jJac  ̂azsa»i. 

Amplification,  mubdlaghah. 

Amply,  JXj  bicol  waMt. 

Amputate,  v.  ij-Ac  kata^  ̂ ^usan. 

Amputation,  kat^. 

Amulet,  I.  hamdyil,  jjS>~  hin. 

Amuse,  a.  (delight),  la».  Aizz,  lalla’, 

Id^ab.  To  amuse  oneself, 

tallahha',  tasaUa'. 
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Amusement,  IL0  taf&,  lahu,  hatz. 

Amusing,  amusire,  mutaUy. 

Anachronism,  «.  ttawlr  al 

tarlkh. 

Anagram,  s.  iai)  lafz  mailiib. 

Anagrammatist,  t.  u-i muharrif. 

Anagrammatize,  v.  i_J j>~  harraf. 

Analogical,  analogous,  kiyatl, 

mut&bik,  munusib, 

[ndtabat. 
Analogy,  muwafakat,  mu- 

Analogize,  v,  ■   -■■■'  natsab. 

Analysis,  tafsU,  (Jjjij  ta/rik, 

,»<<!.  s7  iakihn,  i^rdb. 

Analyze,  r.  farrak,  hal. 

Anarchic,  anarchical,  adj.  iJiy 
muzll  ul  nizdm. 

Anarchist,  t.  mufiid.  [tildl. 

Anarchy,  tashwUh,  ikh- 

Anasarca,  ».  ^ y   «aic^  marad 

ittUkd.  [tarilbtd  ̂ bdrah. 

Anastrophe,  ».  2^  1^1  Jj  ^ak* 

Anathema,  s.  4ijJ  la-^iat,  harm. 

^Vnathematizo,  v. haram. 

Anathematized,  mahrdm. 

jVnatomy,  ̂ 2^  tatkrlh. 

Anatomical,  yAJ  tatkrdhi. 

Anatomist,  t.  mxuharrih. 

Anatomize,  v.  tharrah. 

Ancestor,  t.  jadd,  ujiLd  tahf. 

Ancestors,  L4  abd,  j\ji:^\ajdSd,  cJLjI 

atldf. 

Ancestry,  J 1   dl,  ,J*J  mtl,  l- •»*>.')  tuttab. 
Anchor,  b.  mirBdt. 

Anchored,  rd»f,  or  murBl, 

Anchorite,  s.  JiaIj  zdhtd. 

Ancient,  kadlm,  ^iik',  (old 

man),  td^in  bil  sinn.  The 

Ancient  of  Days,  *.  aldzall. 

Ancients,  b.  Jj'jSI  aldwdyil,  L*JlaI\  al 
kudamd.  Ancients  and  moderns^ 

[bandiera. Ancient,  b.  (flag  of  a   ship,  etc.),  iU-XJ 
..  \   ^1  •• 

Anciently,  UuLi  Bdbikan,  UjJij  kadi- 

man,  si  min  kadlm,  tlikabblan. 

Ancientness,  b.  j*>W  kadam 
waamdn. 

And,  j.  And  so  forth,  tva 

hakazd  al  bnkl.  And  my  story  is  extra- 

ordinary,  and  my  tale  is  protlij^dous,  and  the 

cause  of  my  coming  to  this  mountain  is  won- 
drous to  relate ! 

<t!  \   1   JJb  1   ^ 

iU«^r 

Androgynus,  adj.  khama’. 
Anear,  ade.  ̂    kartb. 

Anecdotal,  adj.  tuLlSLs:^  ffwn~ 
Bub  in  hikdydt.  hikdyah. 

Anecdote,  b.  Omu  kuBat,  iyi.^  mankabah, 

Anew,  »>J  Jc»-  ̂    minjadld. 

Angel,  B.  cJ)t«  mal^k.  Angels, 

al  maldykat.  The  angel  of  death, 

^zrd-il,  kdbid  al 

arwdh.  W ere  it  not  for  his  accomplish  - 
meats  and  admirable  faithfulness,  he  had  not 

been  invested  with  authority  in  the  abode  of 
kings.  What  an  excellent  guardian  for  the 

hareem  is  he !   On  account  of  his  beauty  the 

angels  of  heaven  wait  upon  him  !   lyi 

Angelic,  angelical,  maldykl.  ^ 

Angelica  (herb),  cJiUll  hoBhl- 
Bhat  al  maldk. 

Angelina  (an  herb),  anyhellna. 

Anger,  i^.>wic  ghadab,  )auk.  ghayt. 

Prone  to  anger,  ghadub. 
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Angry,  r.  ghadban.  To  be  angry, 

■   ghadeb. 

Angrily,  ■,  bighadab. 

Anger  •   (provoking  to),  part. 

mughdib. 

Anger  (in),  angrily,  ■.  bighadah. 

Angiography,  ».  ju»^l  03^^ 

baht  ̂ rnk  ajjatad. 

Angiotomy,  «.  Juoi  fatd. 

Angle,  t.  tdwit.  A   plane  angle,  i 

A   spherical  angle, 
<0 
J 

angle, 

a   right  angle,  <u3lJ 

An  acute  angle,  ^3])- 

obtuse  angle,  H3\)'  •'Alternate 

angles,  A   salient 

angle,  ij'j.  A 

re-entering  angle,  CuLtliLr^L))!!  ̂ }^j- 

Anglo  of  incidence, 

Angle  of  reflexion, 

Eight-angled,  1*5^. 

Obtuse-angled, 

angled, 

jection,  i ̂    htmat.  The  outward 

angle  of  the  eye,  *a«aJ 

al^n.  [tamah. 

Angle,  V.  (to  fish),  tatayyad 

Anguish,  <_jl idtirab,Je'J^‘\ 
inkibad  at  hhatir,  karab, 

hum,  |ja  hamm,  [sfl  tawdyd. 

Angular,  angulous,  angulated, 

A-nights,  HJ  laylan. 

Anility  (old  age  of  women), 

,   ihaykhdkat  annutwdn. 

Animadversion  (censure),  jij*j  ta^lr, 
tddlb. 

Animadvert,  v.  wabbakh. 

Animadverter,  *• 

Animal,  «.  haytodn.  An  untamed 

animal,  icahth  (pi.  (_Py»-_j). 

A   rational  animal,  jJjU  haywdn 

ndtik.  An  irrational  animal, 

haywdn  ghayr  ndtik.  Animals 

haywdndt.  -   Animal  spirits,  ̂  

LluJ  nathdt. 

Animalism,  t.  haywdniyat. 

Animalization,  joUl  cyS^UH 

Animalize,<Uj^^^l  s   <_sL3ji)M. 

Animate,  v.  (give  life),  ahya’ ; 

(to  encourage),  ^   harrad. 

Animate,  hyy,  haywdni. 

Animate  nature,  cyl5jLs?^l 
al  makhldkdt  al  haywdniyah. 

Animated,  adj.  hy,  IslAJ  jJ  z« 

nithdt,  1^3^  bathuth  al  wajh, hdnil  attabi^ 

Animation,  inti^ih. 

Animating,  1^1  ihyd. <0  , 

Animator,  fnuhyy,  mun^sh. 

Animosity,  hakd,  ir,lAc  ̂ addu/at, 

AwLaI  nuftdniyah. 

Anise,  herb  or  seeds,  anltocn. 

Ankle,  v.  ka^b,  khamdl. 
And  the  broker  uncovered  her  face,  whereupon 

the  place  was  illuminated  by  her  beauty ;   and 

there  bung  down  seven  locks  of  hair  reaching 

to  her  anklets,  like  the  tails  of  horses. 

j   l-fJ 

1 J   4   j   ^ ' 

Annals,  jUsl-1  akhbdr,  tawdrJkh. 

Annalist,  1.  rdwl,  ̂  jy*. 

Annex,  v.  uddf,  J-^y  watal. 

Annexation,  annexment,  <siL»l  idafat. 

Annexations,  cyliLie  muddfdt. 

Annexed,  muddf. 

Annihilate,  v.  JLj  bailal. 
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Annihilable,  adj.  yumhtd ,   JjlS 

hahil  ul  mahi,  [ma^am. 

Annihilated,  mubatlal, 

Annihilation,  tahtil, 

f   AraiveTa&TY,adj.|^^»anawl,^^J|^Si^ 
iititidri. 

Anniversary,  ».  i_yy.»'A.c  mmu>1. 

Anno  Domini,  i<j  vtni.»n 

Anno  Hejir®, 

Anno  Mnndi,  ̂    <ti->  j^lli 

Annotate,  v.a.  tharaha,j*ui  fatsara. 

Annotation,  hay  an,  ta^Mr, 

tharhyj^fuJu  tafslr.  Annotations, 

iafdtir.  \Jauir. 

Annotator,  *.  th&rih,  j>mA^  mu- 

Announce,  ifuMar,  bathshar. 

Announcement,  ».  takhbir, 

i^ldn. 

Announcer,  t.jfSf*  mukhabbir. 

Announcing,(.^L^^  ikhbar,j»fS^takhAir. 

Annoy,  v.  JrJ  ta^^d,  k_ 

Annoy,  annoyance,  zahnuU, 

ia^,  Xiu 

Annoyer,  *.  mut^ib,  •^y* 

Annoyed,  adj.  suifddn. 

Annual, 

Annually,  $anatmyan. 

Annuity,  i.  Mnawiat. 

Annul,  V.  jjiu  battal,  natakh. 

Annular,  luLsH  jCuO  bithxkil  cl  halaka. 

Annulet,  t.  (small  ring), 

khatim  taghlr.  \bUh&rat. 

Annunciation,  «.  ijlAJl  al 

Anoint,  e.  matah,  dahan, 

tala’. 
Anointer,  ».  mitih. 

Anon,  Milan. 

Anonymous,  mukh/l’l  itm. 

ta^^ab. 

Anonymously, 

ghayrma^Hm,^\ j^^tninghayritm. 

Another,  yAayr,^T  dkhar. 

Answer,  c.  jawab,  ajdb. 

To  answer  for  money,  to  be  surety, 

yii.  (To  appear  before  a   judge), 

hudtr.  The  King  talked  to  her 

and  inquired  of  her  her  name;  but  she  was 

silent,  not  uttering  a   single  word,  nor  return- 

inghim  an  answer,  'Cl.*" ^Lu 

jiaiJ  jj  lf*->l  ̂JC. 
Ai»Lr.  t^j) 

Answer,  ».  (— jl^sj-  jatcdb,  A   true  or 

just  answer,  t.jl^  jatcdb  ta- 

tcdb.  A   categorical  or  definitive  answer, 

<— >l,sf  jatcdb  iMfl,  Question 

and  answer,  ujl^j  J'y-’* 

Answerable,  t^l^l  t—^lj  tcdjib  ajja- 

tcdb  ;   (suitable),  muldhik;  (ac- 

countable), ka/ll. 

Answerably,  bikol  mandtabat. 

Answerer,  *.  mujdicib. 

Ant,  I.  <tL*j  natnUh  (pi.  J-iJ  naml). 

Antagonism,  i,  khurumat, 

duddiyat.  \_akhtdm). 

Antagonist,  kham  (pi.  |•Ua:>'l 

Antagonize,  v.n.  i^U>-  khdlafa,  |*jU 
kdtcama. 

Antalgic,  a^.  1   i^y*  tnutiUtl  tcaja^ 

Antanaclasis,  >.  |*lj  tajnU  tdm. 

Antaphrodisiac,  adj.  J^fiJl  ̂ 1-v  mdni^ 

a*k  tkahcat.  [ajundbi. 

\   Antarctic  pole,  ».  ujyjcl  i_-lai  kutb 

Antecedent,  The  ante- 

cedent, Antecedent 

and  consequent,  (^Ulj  j»JjUll  almu- kaddam  vattdll. 

Antecedently,  liuLi  tdbikan. 
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Antecessor,  i.  labLi  ialaf,  l_b1Li  tale/, 

fjA^talek.  [niyat. 

Antechamber,  *.  ouda  barrd- 

Antedate,  v.  tabbak  atidrlkh. 

Antediluvian,  kablattawa/dn. 

Antemeridian,yjlan 

Antemundane,  UjJl  kabl  addunta. 

Antepenult,  kabl  ’l&khir. 

Anterior,  mutakaddam,  (Jj\^sdbik. 

Anteriority,  t.  <i^L>  i&bikiyah. 

^Vnthem,  s.  tatblh. 

Anthems,  taibihdt. 

Anthology,  «.  CLJUatU^  majmd^ 
muntakhabat. 

Anthropography,  t.  j*Lc 

Anthropological,  adj.  v,i-%=c7  ̂ Jx 

Anthropomorphism,  t.  <U«A.7 

Anthropomorphite,  ^ 
culi^b  J\J\. 

Anthropomorphous,  JilAll  ijyAj. 

Anthropophagi,  j*xl  J^b 
Anti,  pre/x  (Gr.), 

ibjb«  (J_jb. 

Antichrist,  aldajjal. 

Anticipate,  v.  ujsL>  tallaf,  tabbak. 

Anticipation,  u.Cjl  nJ  tatllf,  ̂ aL»  talaf, 
tfUhXh, 

Antic,  iL^ssr^*  mudhtk,  gharib. 
Antic,  t.  matkhara. 

Antidote,  t.  jjby  tiryak, 

Antimony,  hM. 

Antiochia,  antakia. 

Antipathy,  t.  ^am 
tmitzuj  ul  iab^.  I   have  an  antipathy 

to  this  man,  JarJH  jji 

Antiphrosb,  *.  j»  jJl  ^1^1. 
Antipodes,  t.  ijoJi\  u^} 

Sjlxu*. 

Antiquary,  t.  <L«J  1*^^- 

Antique,  kadlm,  ^tlk. 

Antiquity,  aldjyal  aJkha- 

liyat. 
Antistrophe,  jjuall 

Antithesis,  tnu^dradaf, ikhtiluf, 

Antler,  t.  karn  ghaial. 

Anvil,  t.  tandun, 

Anxiety,  anxiousness,  tathwUh, 

L^\Jaj\  idtirab,^. 

Anxious,  i^Ja.ay*  madtarib, 

Anxiously, bitakdlr. 

Any,  ̂    thy. 

Anybody,  tnd.  pron.  Ss^\j  kul  toahid. 
Anyhow,  adv.  ^}i^- 

Anyone  kul  wdhid. 

Anywhere,  kol  maada^. 

Aorist,  t.  muddri^. 

Apace,  bitur^t, 

Apart,  jl^b  bunjirdd. 

Apartment,  t.  awda. 

Apathy,  t.  ^Ax  ̂ am  ul  mubdldh. 

Ape,  t.  i^y-^  maymun,  liji  kird.  And 
the  apes  came  to  us,  and  surrounded  the  vessel 

on  every  side,  numerous  as  locusts,  and  dispersed 
thcmsclycs  about  the  vossel  and  on  the  shore, 

Ape,  V.  aIj  kallad. 

Aperient,  t.  IjA  dawa  muttahhil. 

Aperture,  fath,  \juk^  manfat. 

Apex,  t.  awj. 

Aphorism,  i^;Ap-  hadlt,  Ja* 

darbmatal,  SAxbi  kd^idatkuUiyah. 
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Apish,  jJjL<  muhaUid. 

Apishness,  Julij  taklid. 

Apocope,  hazf.  fth. 

Apocryphal,  ^   nturlh, 

Apodosis,  s,  natljat  ul  kaldm. 

Apogeam,  apogeon,  apogee, 

auy  Oisamd.  [surf. 

Apologetic,  apologetical,  i^ti- 

Apologotically,  adv.  Jc«cb  bi  i^tisdr. 

Apologize,  V.  jc>cl  utazdr. 

Apologizing,  adj.j  'six^  mu^zir. 
Apologizer,  «.  mu^tozir. 

Apologue,  «.  J.1^  masal. 

Apology,  jcxl  i^<(zdr. 

Apology,  ».  i^izdr,  fjtzr. 

Apophthegm,  Jy  hawl  mashhur. 

Apoplexy,  t.  taktat. 

Apoplectic,  ifci.C.Jb  [addin. 

Apostacy,  JujI  xrtiddd,  1   inkdr 

Apostate,  ».  murtadd, 

munkir  addin. 

Apostatize,  v.  iarak  addin. 

Aposteme,  «.  <lL«J  dumlat. 

Apostil,  ».  hdshiyah. 

Apostle  ».  ratal. 

Apostleship,  ilLj  ,   ritulat. 

Apostolic,  apostolical,  raiull. 

Apostolically,  kdrrutl. 

Apostrophe,  t.  mukhdtahah, 

mundjdh,  iSj^  harakat 
halt,. C 

Apothecary,  ».  Igbzdgl. 

Appal,  r.  JjA  hawwal. 

Appalment,  iakwll. 

Appanage,  t.  mdlkdna. 

Apparatus,  aldt,  Appa- 

ratus for  a   journey,  'War- 
like apparatus,  alharh. 

Appafel,  fjttA  luht,  i-jy  sateb  (pi. attedb). 

Apparel,  v.  labbat. 

Apparent,  zahir,  viddih, 

More  apparent,^^!  azhar. 

Apparently,  l^lk  zahiran,  IjLj:. 

Apparition,  *.  Sjy>  sural,  Jl^  khiydl. 

Apparitor,  muhdir, 

Appeal,  V.  ^ j , 

uJlui-il  isti’ndf. 

I   Appeal,  t.  iyiti  da-^at, 
Appear,  zahar.  To  cause  or  order 

to  appear,  j.ds>~.\  ahdar.  It  appears 

(it  is  evident),  yiUaJi  atzdhir.  Thus  I 
remained  until  I   walked,  one  day,  upon  the 

shore  of  the  island,  and  there  appeared  nnto 
me  an  indistinct  object  in  toe  distance, 

iiiJi  »jj»  jji  |j, 

^   iiT*  i^> 
shape  is  enticing,  and  thiiic  eye  like  the  angers, 

and  thy  face  drippeth  with  the  water  of  beauty. 

Thou  appearest  in  my  eye  most  gloriously 

pictured.  Half  of  thee  is  of  ruby,  and  a   third  of 
jewels,  a   fifth  of  musk,  and  a   sixtji  of  amber- 

gris. Thou  rescmblest  fine  pearl ;   nay,  thou 

art  more  splendid, 

*   -   I   I   ■   '   -   'i  .. 

* jyZJ  J^l  ^   * J^.. 
lie * 

it.. ..1  1.**  - ’ Appearance,  zabdr  ;   (similitude), 

tamtil;  (probability), 

ihtimdl ;   (concourse),  tjlimd^. 

To  appearance,  iJilA.'  bithikl. 

Appearer,  s.^iilk  zdhir.  [altaskln,  * 
Appeasable,  adj.  Jjli  kdbil 

Appeasablencss,  kdbiliyat 
ul  taskin. 

Appease,  v.  takkat. 
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Appeased,  adj.  musakkat.  ' 

Appellant,  i.  munda^. 

Appellation,  j*«>l  urn,  lakal. 

Appellative,  t. 

Append,  e.  jic  ̂allak. 

Appendage,  s.  damlmai. 

Appendant,  jjJoM  mu^allak. 

Appendix,  s.  damlmat,  ̂ Jj  J   zayl. 

Appertain,  v.  i_  intasah, 

ta^alhk,  khat.  [intitah. 

Appertainment,  appurtenance, 

Appertinent,  mut^lik, 

lahik. 

Appetenee,  uhtihCi,  ijJk  hated, 

hawa»,  mayl. 

Appetite,  shahteat,  »joyZ. 

Applaud,  a.  madah,  hamad, 

ittahsan. 

Applause,  v.  X*^  hamd,  madh. 

Apple,  t.  tuffdha. 

Appliable,  applicable,  muwafik. 

Appliance,  s.  tatblk.  [Kosdyil. 

Appliances,  tashildt,  JJLij 

Applicableness,  applicability,  mu- 

wdfakat. 

Applicably,  bikol  muwdfakat. 

Application  (study),  jahd,, 

ijlihad;  (petitioning),  Jl^  tuwdl, 
talab. 

Apply,  V.  (add),  Ju>^;  (to  study), 

ijlahad  ̂ Jc-  ̂ zam,  ish- 

taghal;  (to  petition),  talab, 

iUamat. 

Appoint,  V.  ^ayyan.  To  appoint  to 

an  office,  natab;  (to  equip), 
■0 

haddar. 

Appointment,  t.  (office),  s   -   mantab\ 

(stipulation),  1?^  thart',  (command). 

j^\  amr ;   (decree),  hukm ;   (assig- 

nation), ta^yln. 

Apportion,  v.  hattas. 

Apposite,  Idyik,  t— tedjib, 

-   mmdtib,  muwdfik. 

Appositely,  Jij  bikol  mundtabat. 

Appositeness,  muicdfakat. 

Appraise,  v,  jX  kaddar.  [takdlr. 

Appraisement,  takhmtn,  jiSsJ 

Appraiser,  i.  u.  ^   muhtatib. 

Appreciable,  a<^’.  mumkin 
ut  takdlr. 

Appreciate,  v.  a.  jSi  kaddar,  <U»j 

Appreciated,  i!  lahu  klmat. 

Appreciating,  ».  <Uyiil'  mu^ri/at 

ul  klmah.  \klmah. 

Appreciation,  IjjM  mu^i/at  ul 

Apprehend,  v.  (conceive),  adrak, 

^ ;   (to  seize),  kabd. 
Apprehender,  t.  CSjX*  mudrik ;   (a 

seizer),  kdbid. 

Apprehensible,  tJjli  kdbil  alfahm, 

im/hilm. 
Apprehension  (conception),  J.ic  ̂ akl, 

(terror),  Jys^aK'l;  (seizure), 

;   (suspicion),  shubhah, 
wahm,  rayb. 

Apprehensive  (fearful),  khdtf, 

tlSjX*  mudrik,  fahlm. 

Apprehensively,  t^y!i~  bikol  khauf, 
bikol  hay  bat. 

Apprehensiveness,  ».  sir^at 

ul  idrdk,  tir^at  ul  intikdl. 

Apprentice,  A--*!?  talmlz. 

Apprize,  khabbar,j»^\  akhbar. 

Approach,  Jyjy  tcurud,  kurb. 

Approach,  v.  karrab. 

Approachable,  adj.  tJt\  L^ycjyutakarrab 

illayih. 
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Approachableness,  «. 

imkdn  ut  takrlh. 

Approachment,  «.  takrib. 

Approbation,  \jj  ridd,  ktibul, 
utisKub. 

Appropriate,  v.  kha»sa».  To  ap- 

propriate to  oneself,  a11»-  kaisai 
Jialoh. 

Appropriate,  khdt.  [<a£A<J». 

Appropriation,  Ls\s>.  khdiat, 

Approvable,  LsjM  wdjib  arrida, 

Idyik  attahtin. 

Approve,  r.  utatwab ;   (to 

prove,  show),  imtahan. 

Approximation,  <-r^  kurb,  jSj, 

Approximate,  karlb,  takrl- 
bdn. 

Appulse,  n.  tijjj  tcurdd,  temul. 

Appurtenance,  LiJI 

Apricot,  ».  muthmushat. 

April,  nttdn, 

A   priori,  adv.  (Lat.),  miutantaj. 

Apron,  maitar,  ij fuia. 

Apt,  muwdfik,  mundtib, 

Idyik,  ,JjL«  mdyil, hddir. 

Aptitude,  aptness,  laydkat. 

Aptly,  bikol  muwdfakat. 

Aptote,  ».  itm  gkayir 

muntarif. 

Aquarius  (the  celestial  sign),  jl  jJ  1   addaloo . 

Aquatic,  aquatile,  aqueous,  ma'\. 

Aqua-vitae,  *.  ^rak. 

Aqueduct,  ».  'uJ  kand  (pi.  tuLUi). 
Aquiline,  nitrl. 

Arabia, j3j  bilddal^arab,  jS. 

^Arabitldn.  Arabia  Felix,  al- 

yaman.  Arabia  Petrea,J  It-®' 1   alhijdt. 

The  genuine  Arabians,  ‘b jS. 

^itrab^bd.  The  mixed  Arabians 

(commonly  caUed  Mosarabians), 

^arab  musta^ribal.  Arabic, 

fjtrabl.  The  Arabic  language, 

(-^^1  ̂ Lj  litdn  al^arab.  The  Arabic 
language  written  in  Syriac  characters, 

karthdnl.  To  mark  Arabic 

with  vowel  points,  a^ab. 

Arable,  yunzari^. 

Arbalist,  t.  CSjAj,  manjanik. 

Arbiter,  $.  (arbitrator),  toatU,  |^l»- 

hdkim.  The  Sovereign  Arbiter, 

albdrl  ta^'ila’. Arbitrable,  kabil  al  hukm. 

Arbitrement,  ikhtiydr. 

Arbitrarily,  kahran.  To  act  arbi- 

trarily, |JJ»  zalam.  [kahr. 
Arbitrariness,  tulm, 

Arbitrary,  tdlim,  h_a.;r  ̂ anlf, 

kdhir,  JiUiv  mutlak. 
Arbitrate,  v.  hakam. 

Arbitration,  arbitrement,  hukm. 

Arborary  (belonging  to  trees), 

Bojari. 
Arborator,  *.  jbs^  Bajjdr. 
Arboriculture, 

Arboriform,  (jCi 

Arcanum,  *.  (Lat.,  pi.  Arcana),  ̂    sirr 

(pi.  owdr),  khdjiyah. 

Arc  (segment  of  a   circle),  ̂ 1  Jill  ixkj. 

kT(ih,prefixlGT.),fjJijray’iB,  jJa£.l(jt.sflw. 
Arch,  B.  ijaij  kantara.  A   triumphal  arch, 

(_jb  bdb  tlOBT. 

Archffiology,  b.  i*jJkill ̂ bJl  j»Li  ̂ilm  ul 
OBdr  al  kadlmah.  \Jaykat. 

Archangel,  ».  Zij'lUll  ray*  al  ma- 
Archbishop,*.  mutrdn,  ̂ Ll 

raytB  atdki/ah. 
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Archer,  t.  ramJ.  I 

Archetypal,  atly. 

Archetype,  «.  (isl,  TOtm,  <t-ar*^ 

natkhat.  The  archetype,  or  plan  of  a 

building,  j*-y.  The  archetype,  or 

original  of  a   hook,  al  I 

kit'lh  al  ash. 

Architect,  <.  j\am  mu^nar. 

Architecture,  al  ̂murat. 

Naval  architecture,  J^Uj:  |*Lc 

^Im  camurat  ussafdy’tn. 

Archives,  ̂ Uj  dafdtir.  A   repositary  | 

for  archives,  daftar  khdtta.  ! 

Arctic,  s.  (north  pole),  >-■  •«Vii  , 

kutb  ash  shamdll.  \ 

Ardent  (hot),  j\»-  harr,  ;   affec- 

tionate), muhib. 

Ardently,  />-  Jij  likol  hardrat.  j 

Ardour  (heat),  hardrat-,  (zeal, 

fervour),  ghlrat.  The  ardour  of 

love,  sahdhat. 

Arduous,  ^asir, 

Arduou8ness,^,w:  ^usr.  | 
Are, — we  are,  j,J>  nahn  hum.  j 

Area,  s.  (an  open  place  or  surface),  j 

mldun,  suhat.  j 

Arefy,  v.a.  ̂    taybis.  ^ 
Arena,  s.  mlddn,  A»-Li  sdhah. 

Areometer,  s.  uitztJn  ul  haicd.  j 

Arid,  adj.  ydbis.  | 

Aridity,  s.  yabdsat.  j 

Ajgil,  tin. 

Argue,  V.  darab  kiyas. 

Argument  (reason),  kiyas, 

hujjat,  JJj  dahl.  Convincing  argu- 

ments, ;   (subject), 

madmun-,  (argumentation),  ( 
Argumcntal,  argumentative, 

i 

Arguments,  (JjS  J   daldyil,  bardhln. 

Aries  (the  zodiacal  sign), 

burj  al  hamal. 

Aright,  bilsawdb. 

Arise,  v.  (as  the  sun),  sharak.  To 

arise  (from  a   seat,  etc.,  to  stand  up), 

l*lj  k&m.  To  arise  (proceed  from), 

sadar.  He  rose-  from  his  sleep, 

*and,  having  performed  the  raorninp:  prayers, 
mounted,  ana  repaired  to  attend  upon  the 

Sultan ;   and  he  passed  in  his  way  by  the  door 

of  the  palace,  cT* 

I^LlaLuJl  |*^ 

ih)’ 

Aristocracy,  s.  jamhdr. 

Aristocratical,  jamhuri. 

Arithmetic,  |J-c  ̂tlm  al  htsdb. 

Ark  (of  Noah),  s.  saflnat  nuh. 

An  ark  (chest),  sanduk.  The 

Ark  of  the  Covenant,  tdbut 

al  ̂ahd. 
Arm,  ».  iXc'i— •   sd^'d  (pi.  swa^id), 

j.  The  arm-pit,  laj\  ibt. 

Arm  (oneself),  v.  iasallah.  To  arm 

(others),  ̂    saUah.  [bahriyah. 

Armada,  s.  (fleet),  comdraf 

Armament,  s.  ̂  tajhHit 

harbiyah. 

Armed,  musallah.  Armed  with  a 

coat  of  mail,  mutadarra^. 

Armillary,  adj.  ‘   *   -*  mushabbak.  An 

armillary  sphere,  ij>  kurrah 
mushabbakah. 

Armistice,  iSJe..^*  matdrakat. 

Armory,  ̂ )Lu!)  khatnat  asstldh. 

Arms,  sildh,  ls^\  aslihat. 

Army,  s.  ^askar,  jaysh,  A 

victorious  army,  ^kar 

mansur.  To  encamp  an  army. 
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khayyam  al  ̂kar.  To  levy  or 

embody  an  army, 

^atkar.  The  leader  of  an  army,  Joli 

kaid  al  jayth.  The  right  wing, 

maymamt.  The  left  wing, 

mayiorat.  A   great  army, 

^agkar  jarrar. 

Armie8,^LuC  ̂ atSkir,  jiyUih. 

Aromatic,  aromatioal,^^L*^  mu^Uar. 

Aromatica,  s.pl.j^\is.  ̂ kaklr, 

^triy&t  bahdrdt. 

Aromatization,  s.jJaxj  taUlr. 

Aromatize,  e.a.  ^atlar. 

Aromatized,  adj.  mutayyab,Jax^ 

mu^attar. 

Around,  dawdr,  ̂ }ya~  hatcl. 

Arrack,  jy:  ̂ arak. 

Arraignment,  L\Li>  thikdyat. 

Arrange,  v.  '■  rattab,  ttatam. 

To  be  arranged,  tarattab,  jjaijl 
intatam. 

Arrangement,  tartlb. 

Arranger,  ».  tnunaszim. 

Array,  saf,  yCu.«i\  tartlb 

al^askar,  ijuJ  libs.  Military  array, 

■   «</«/.  To  array  in  order  of 

battle,  cjLe  saf. 

Arrear,  arrears,  arrearage, 

bdkldt. 

Arreptitious  (snatched  away), 

masldb,  manhilb. 

Arrest,  s.  habs. 

Arrest,  v.  habas.  To  be  arrested, 

inhabas. 

Arrestation,  s.  kabd  ̂ala’. 

Arrival,  tcusul.  Everyone  who  heard 

of  hi*  arrival  came  to  him,  and  inquired  of  him 

rcapectinj?  the  state  of  tiis  voyage  and  the  state 
of  the  different  countries,  and  he  used  to  inform 

them,  <U^  jJb 

a1  Umj j 

Arrive,  v.  balagh,  vasal,  ,Jyl 

akbal. 

Arrived,  vdssil. 

Arrogance,  arrogantness,  takabbur. 

Arrogant,  mutakabir,  j*ia*5-*  mu- 

ta-.aitm.  [yAitrur. 

Arrogantly,  bikabriya,  bi- 

Arrogate,  «.  Icol  ida^d. 

Arrogation,  Utjl  id^,  du-.wa' . 

Arrow,  sahm.  The  invisible  arrow 

(death),  •,  |»f>i  sahm  al  ghayb. 

Arse,  Sjtjut  mak^ad.  The  rectum, 

surm. 

Arsenal, s.  ij\ser^  topkhdna, 

khatnat  issildh,  ij\^y  terskhdna. 

Arsenic,  ̂  jj  zamlkh. 
Arsenical,  samlkkl. 

Arson,  hark 

ia^mmttddan. 

Art  (skill),  Jy  fann  (pi.  funun), 

ijn^  santah;  (cunning),  hilat. 

The  fine  arts,  al/unun 

azzarlfah.  The  liberal  arts,  iLjjl!' 

i   aliuldm  al  ddabiyah.  The  mechanical 

I   
‘- 

arts,  sandi^.  The  military  art, 

^   /an  al  harb.  The  great  art, 

klmiyd.  [a/  ̂urdk. 
Arteriology,  s. 

Artery,  s.  sharydn,  Jyi  ̂ irk. 

The  beating  of  the  artery,  the  pulse, 

nabd.  [^muhtdl. 

Artful  (skilful),  makhnr,  Jlur* 

Artfully  (skilfuUy),_y^  bimukr, 

bi  ihtiydl. 

I   Artfulness,  ihtiydl tmtkr. 
32 
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Arthritis,  i.  utaja^al  nia- 

/d«i/,  aUikahalmaf&til. 

Artichoke,  kharthuf. 

Arctic  pole,  i.  kutb  <uh- 
thamUll. 

Article,  «.  (J-iai  fad,  \ojii  thart.  An 

article  of  religion,  kanun 

addin.  An  article  (in  grammar), 

alma^rifat.  Articles, 

S'y,  Jtsly  kawiiid, 
Article,  v.)ojJ^  »harat,  ^amal 

thurut.  \_mafialt. 

Articular  (belonging  to  joints), 

Articulate,  mumtdi,  mun- 

katim.  [sharat. 

Articulate,  v,  lallJ  talaffaz,  j*^,  lujZ 
Articulately,  iijUj  SoU>  mudat  himadat. 

Articulateness  in  speech,  las!  lafi. 

Articulation,  laDj  talaffuz;  (juncture), 

maftal. 

ArtiBce,  jJii  ghadr.  And  he  has  set 
over  tliU  tract,  of  which  I   have  informed  thee, 

his  eldest  daughter,  the  chief  of  her  sisters; 

and  she  is  distinguished  hy  bravery  and  horse- 

manship, and  guile  and  artifice,  and  enchant- 
ment, ny  which  she  can  overcome  all  the 

people  of  her  dominions, 

diijl  <tJ  tliciyi  liWi  ̂_jLc 

Jjbl  ij  i„  let 

Artificer,  *.  jjL?  «dnt^. 

Artificial  (in  opposition  to  natural), 

^amali;  (fictitious),  j«Jet  muzatcir. 

Artificially,  djc.^  bisan^at,  bi- 
tazwlr. 

Artificialness,  ijc.^  san^at,  ̂    fann. 

Artillery,  tddb,  ̂ Ijiet  maduji^. 

As  (like),  lAi!  As  (or  like)  the  sun, 

kdthshama.  As  the  bird. 

kdttayr.  As  before,  Jy^l^  kdl- 

Iduncal.  As  above  related,^  jUf  kamd. 

tukir.  As  it  was  (in  like  manner), 

kamd  kdn.  As  it  is  said, 

J,^  kumd  kil.  As  if,  kadn.  As 

often  as,  UK  koUumd.  So  as  not,  UK 

kild.  As  often  as,  As  much 

as,  ijJu  bi  kadar.  As  I   should  be  the 

cause  of  your  separation,  like  as  I   was  the 

cause  of  her  separation  from  us,  ij] 
tl  liK  U^l^  v 

Letl^  1^1  ̂    ‘i  "   They  made 
use  of  their  power,  and  used  it  tjTannically ; 
and  soon  it  became  as  though  it  never  bad 

existed,  ^   l^KaT 

(**  1*^''  0   “7 mistress,  thou  hast  no  need  of  these  seiranta 

at  the  present  time,  nor  will  tby  heart  be 

elated  as  long  as  they  are  with  us ;   so  disniiMt 

them  from  us, ljulh  ^ 

Lc  ̂  

Ascend,  v.  Jou>  sa^ad, 

Ascendant,  tdli^.  A   constellation 

of  a   happy  ascendant,  ^IL 

^lUtll  tdli^  maa^dd  al  matdli^ 

Ascension,  a.  (of  tbo  Lord  Jesus), 

JytKl  ild  aaaa^ud. 

Ascending,  pari,  ascensive,  idli^. 

Ascent,  aa^dd. 

j   Ascertain,  v.  (jAs~  hakkak. 

Aflcettainment,  jKsc'  tahklk. 

Ascertained,  od;.  ̂JtiLs'*  muAaMa^, 

ma^luin. 
Ascertaining,  a.  (J^^kseT  tahklk. 

Ascetic,  a.  Jublj  zdhid. 

Asceticism,  *.  KoJlj  \s\ji\  ifrdt  az- 
zahd  biddinniyd. 

Ascititious,  Kjj  zdyid,  ̂ Idtoah. 
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Ascribe,  r.  ■   -■■■'  nasai,  ttndd, 

takhslt. 

Ascription,  ascribing,  *.  itnS.d. 

Ascription  of  praise,  tathih. 

Ashamei,  kkajldn.  To  be  ashamed, 

khijel.  Be  not  ashamed,  for  thou 

hast  become  my  brother  :   recite  then  the 

verses,  since  they  pleased  me  when  I   heard  | 

them  from-  thee  as  thou  recitedost  them  at  the 

door.  So  upon  this  the  porter  recited  to  him 

those  verses,  \ 

V (4]  l^li  Ju^V3 

CUUJl  (Jlilj  JUs^l  uli3  j 

Ashes,  w'Uj  ramdd.  Of  the  colour  of 

aslicB,  j   ramddl,  j   kahwa 

ringhl.  Ashes  of  alkali  used  by 

bleachers,  ufhndn. 

Ashore,  tdhil,  j^\  fl  albar. 

To  go  ashore,  zahaba 

ilti  albar. 

Ashy  (coloured),  tinjdbl. 

Aside,  ^J.c.  taraf. 

Asinine,  himdrl. 

Ask,  V.  istaptam,  utafsar, 

jJ'Lo  ta’al,  i_-nUs  talab. 

Asker,  «.  tdlib. 

Askew  (obliquely),  i—)Je  ma^raf. 

Asleep,  *31)  ndym.  To  fall  asleep, 

To  be  asleep,  |*U  wdma. 

Aslope,  J3U  mdyl. 

Asp,  *.  malik  al  hayydt. 

Asparagus,  halyoon. 

Aspect,  Asyj  wajh,  Kianzar.  Of  a 

bad  aspect,  karib  al  manzar. 

The  present  aspect  of  affairs,  <UU* 

The  trine  aspect  (of 

two  planets),  Thequar-  j 

tile  aspect,  Ji  tarbi^  The  sextile 

aspect,  tasdia. 

I   Asperity,X)^Aj>-£AtMAt2naf,d3e)LcyAi7(Uaf. 

Asperse,  v.  (to  sprinkle),  raah. 

Aspersion,  3 iftird,  p   tarahUh. 

Asphaltite  Lake  (The),  )a^  bahr  lit. 

Aspirant,  s.  tdlib,  muldztm. 

Aspirate,^,  (to  pronounce  with  full  breath), 

■t, ■■■°i  Jjo  lai!  lafaz  bikol  mfaaho. 

Aspiration  (an  ardent  wish),  kaad, 

iji p.  gharad. Aspire,  v.  ■,  t(Uab.  [Aicdft. 

Aspirer,  *. 

Asquint,  adj.  J^.3  ahtcal  (fern. haield). 

Ass,  s.  himdr.  A   she-ass, 

himdra,  A   wild  nss  (onager), 

p.*»-  himdr  wahahi. 

Asrail,  V,  hajam,  jkCi  takzlb. 

Assailable,  mumkin 

alhujum  ̂ lihi. 

Assailant,  assailer,  a.  JjILv  mukdtil. 

Assassin,  a.  JjU  kdtil,  Jai  kattdl, 

I   Assassinate,  v.  JiS  katal. 

Assassination,  ,Jij  kail. 

Assault,  a.  ̂  yuruah,  hujdm. 

Assault,  V.  hajam. 

Assay,  «.  (of  metals),  ^ydr. 

Assay,  ^<>yyar,  hak. 

Assayer,  a.  mu^yyir. 

Assemblage,  a.  jitm^  All  hearts 
turn  towards  it,  as  though  it  were  formed  out 

of  an  assemblage  of  them,  JJli 

Assemble,  v.  (bring  together),  ̂ -«Jr 

jama^  To  assemble  an  army, 

P^c.  jama-^  ̂ kar. 
Assembled,  majind^.  And  the 

passengers  were  ossemhlcd  to  eat  and  drink, 

and  play  and  sport ;   but  while  we  were  thus 
engaged,  lo !   the  master  of  the  ship  called  out 

in  his  loudest  voice,  OtJ^ 
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tjlj  iLUJl  i.',^-^  '   i^Ilc  ij^c'  U.,  V   .   ,>i 

ijyO  li_.0~l^ 

Assembly,  ».  jama^at, 

viajlit,  (iJUAs^  jaml^at.  An  assembly 

of  nobles,  majtna^umard. 

Assent,  ^u/,  Lej  ridd, 

muwdfakat. 

Assent,  v.  kibel,  (Jsj\  itta/ak.  So 
if  thou  assent  to  that  which  I   have  asked  of 

thee,  thou  wilt,  0   Kinp  of  the  Am,  have  put 

the  thine  in  its  proper  place ;   and  if  thou  he- 
havc  with  pride  towaros  us,  thou  treatest  us 

not  equitably,  nor  pursuest  with  us  the  right 

way,  1.1^  Li  U 

l-t.  «,)..£  u'j  <tls^ 

(Ji^\  UxLall 

Assert,  v.  karrar,  ta^am, 

Assertion,  affirmation,  j\J»\  ikrdr,  jijSu 
takrlr,  so^m. 

Assertive,  adj.  ith&tt. 

Assertively,  adv.  hiubat. 

Assertor,  zd^m,  Jjli  kdyil. 

Assessment,  khardj,  jazlat. 

Assessments,  cjUblj  takdlif. 

Assessor,  «.  (to  adjudge), 

jdlit,  ieddi. 

Asseverate,  bikatam. 

Asservation,  kasam,  yamln, 

jJiJia^  tahkik. 

Assiduity,  JjLi  ihughl,  takkyid. 

Assiduousness,  ’   muddteamat, 
muwdzabat. 

Assiduous,  mutodzib,  To 

be  assiduous,  Idzam,  wdzab. 

Assiduously,  Jjj  bikol  muwdzibat. 

Assign,  c.  ^ayyan,  khassasa. 

Assignable,  mutnkin  al- 

ta^yln. 
Assignation,  t.  (appointment  to  meet), 

jililLaH  S£.yt  maw^ad  al  mvldkdt. 

Assignee,  «.  icaktl. 

Assigned,  muta^ayyin. 

Assigner,  «.  mu^ayyin. 

Assignment,  iatyln.  ■   [jdna*a. 

Assimilate,  «.  <uL£i  thdbah,  ta- 

Assimilated,  adj.  mtuhdbih, 

b^  mvj&nis.  [ianrnl. 

Assimilable,  mumkin  at- 

Assimilation,  ta»hbih,^y^^tamsil. 

Assist,  V.  JlcLj  td^ad,  (jbcl  a^dn.  When 
tbc  Kbalecfeh  saw  it»  be  felt  its  wei^bt,  and 
found  it  to  be  heavy ;   and  he  fz^arc  a   hundred 

pieces  of  ̂ Id  to  the  fisherman,  who  went 

away;  while  Mesroor,  assisted  by  Joafor,  took 

up  the  chest,  and  conveyed  it,  in  company 
with  the  Kbalecfeh,  to  the  palace,  where  they 

lighted  the  candles,  and  placed  the  chest  before 

the  Khaleefeh,  Uli 

<ujJ\  ijl  &j 

<uJ^t 

Assistance,  <u  b:l  t^dnaf,  liX*  madad, 

^awn.  And  when  they  saw  Saleh  in 
this  state,  they  said  to  him,  What  is  the  news  ? 
lie  therefore  told  him  his  story.  And  it  was 
his  mother  who  had  sent  then!  to  his  assistance, 

ipis  iJb=!l  cOj  bPU  \.\j  Uii 

A-jAaC)  t»  a1 

AJ^ 

Assistant,  muidwm,  mw^fn. 

Assistants,  a^tedn. 

Assistant,  assisting, mu^dutin, 
•Acbws  musd^d. 

Assisted,  adj.  Aebu^  mtudead. 

Assize,  (court  of  justice),  aJIaJI 
ditedn  al  ̂ addlat. 

i. 
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Assizer,  «.  J&\j  natir  al  m!zdn. 

Associate,  v.  Jtilj  rd/ak,  thdrak, 

jiiXe.  ̂ $hara.  tharlk. 

Associate,  >.  rafik,  tdhib, 

Associate,  associated,  mukdrin. 

Association,  ilij  rifkat,  tuhbat, 

Assonance,  ».  dLiU  kdfiyah. 

muwdnasat,  j'lAjl  ittafdk. 
Assort,  v.a.  waddaba. 

Assorted,  adj.  t..  mdwaddab. 

Assorting,  taicdtb. 

Assuage,  r.  takkan,  ̂    layyan, <0  . 

hadda’.  talyin. 

Assuagement,  Uulnn,  ̂ 'L>\  isidh, 
Assuager,  s.  mutlih. 

Assuasirc,  mulayyin. 

Assume,  V.  Ar>-1  akhaz,  jjic']  attakkaz, 

iktdr-,  (to  claim),  Isjl  ;   (to 

presume),  ̂ Jlo  zann. 

Assumer  (arrogant  man),^jjyL*  mayhrdr, 

.   mutkabbir.  [^mutkabbir. 

Assuming,  part,  maghur, 

Assumption,  akhz,  Jlarl  ittikhdz, 

ikhtiydr. 

Assumptive,  Aii.!!!  wdjtb  uTakhz, 

Assurance  (certainty),  ̂ }J^  tahklk, 

yak\n-,  (trust),  jUiirl  idikdd, 

Jlij]  ittikdl]  (intrepidity), 

(testimony), thakddat;  (promise), 

Acj  tca^d;  (insurance),  amdn. 

Assure,  e.  (promise),  tea^ad, 

ta^ahhad ;   (to  remove  doubt  or  fear), 
akkad. 

Assured  (indubitable,  certain), 

mukarrar,  muhakkak, 

[_/T/  hakikat. 

-Vssuredly,  lacj**"  tahlhan,  Aa-iJl  ̂  

I   Assuredness,  tahklk. 

'   Assurer,  ».  mutammin, 

s\j ka/ll  auikurtdh. 

Assuring,  adj.  mudkktd. 

Assyria,  s.  al^'rdk. 
Assyrian,  ^rdlA. 
Aateiatn,*.  ̂  

Asterisk,  s.  ithdrat,  JjJ 

Asthma,  annafat. 

:   Asthmatical,  asthmatic,  day- 

y»k  artnafa*. 

I   Astonish,  jr^  kayyar,  iW'ok- 
Astonished,  hayrdn,  <   ̂ 

mut^ajfib.  To  be  astonished, 
i   w   ••    

tahayyar,  t— ta^ajjab.  When  the 
Prince  beheld  this  damsel,  he  wondered  ex* 

tremely  at  her  loveliness,  and  was  astonished 

by  her  beauty,  the  redness  of  her  cheeks,  and 

the  blackness  of  her  hair,^^)li  uUls 

Astonishing,  part,  muhayyir. 

Astonishment,  ij^hayrat,  t— ^yab, 

ta^jjfd),  itiighrdb. 
Astral,  najdml. 

Astray,  jU;  dal.  To  go  astray, 
To  lead  astray, 

JlUl  idldl,  jLuil  iftdd. 

Astringency,  astriction,  kabd. 

Astringent,  kdbid. 

Astringent,  «.  ,^15  kdbid. 

Astrography,  Aa-«  »ifat  annujdm, 

tatwlr  al  katodktb. 

Astrolabe,  aztroldbe.  [yds*- 

Astrolatry,  i.  ^bddat  annu- 
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Astrologer,  s.  munai;im. 

Astrological,  najuml, 

muta^alii  li^m  ul  nujum. 

Astrologize,  v.  j*a^  najjam. 

Astrology,  j*«acvsSl  fann  attanjim. 

Astronomer,*.  ̂ ^^mu^aUimfaUilc. 

Astronomy,  jjo:  ̂»7w  al  falai. 

Astronomical  table,  i.  jadwal. 

Astute,  adj.XL^  makkar,  ̂ iXs>~]chadd&^. 

Astutely,  himdkr. 

Astuteness,  maltr. 

Asunder,  V   anJUradin. 

Asylum,  ».  jlL*  mal&i,  maya.  A 

lunatic  asylum,  dar  a»h»hi/d. 1 

At,<^,  t/jJ.  At  full  length,  i 

J   ^ala’  atiaftll.  At  the 

river,  At  hand,y.cl^  Add»r.  j 

At  no  time,yst>!l  til  addahr.  Not 

at  aU,  lLe\  astlan.  At  present,  ll;»-  ̂ 
hdllan.  At  first,  awwalan. 

Atabal  (a  kind  of  Arabian  drum  or  tabor), 

JLtl  atbal.  J 

Ate  (preterite  of  eat),  I   ate,  il:— K\.  ! 

Atheism,  jVJl  ilhad,  ij-yjj  tandoikat. 

Atheist,  *•  mulhid,  tandiJc. 

Atheistic,  atheistical,  adj,  Uhddl. 

Atheize,  v.a.  lijST} 

iUah. 

Athirst,  ijlhkc  ̂ aUhan,  ghaM, 

Athlete,  pahlawdn,  mu- tdri^^ 

Atlas  (a  rich  silk),  atUu.- 

Atmosphere,  hawd,  kwrat 

alhawa.  See  Air.  [y«%<Mid. 

Atom,  *.  tjj  aarra,  'ijor 

Atomism,ys^\^j^  j»iUS'i_  ...^y 

maahab  twrkib  al^lam  mm  «^au> 
haral  mujrad. 

Atone,  V.  fada' ,   ittagfar. 

Atonement,  ij\^  kafdrat, 

hifdrat  azimub. 

Atony,  t.  irtikhn,  (_£*.»  <f«^. 

Atrabilarian,  *.  1 <,^,^s>\e»uhib  tawda , 

Atrabilarious,  adj. 

Atrabilariousness,  ».  tatoda. 

Atrocious,^.^  tharir,  thakl, 

thanl^,  jl  SA  ghaddar. 

Atrocity,  shand^t. 

Attach,  V.  (join  together),  JuJ  latak; 

(arrest),  j_/sJ  kabad.  And  thus  she 
continued  to  act  in  this  way  until  the  expira- 

tion of  the  second  year,  while  I   patiently 

suffered  her,  and  did  not  attach  any  value  to 

what  she  was  doing, 

\^x\  ij  ifeU 

Attachment,  jLasll  Utiadk ;   (affection), A.xr^  mahabbat. 

Attack,  a.  iklihim. 

Attack,  ti.  hajam. 

Attacked,  a<^’.  4^  (»y=^  mahjum  alailu. 
Attacker,  a.  kojim. 

Attain,  a.  (J«s^  haisal,  J(i  ndl.  Know 

that  my  story  is  wonderful :   and  I   will  inform 

thee  of  ̂1  that  happened  to  me  hefore  I   at- 

tained this  prosperity,  and  sat  in  this  place 

wherein  thou  seest  me,  iaS  >J-cl 

i   i^Ixaw)  1   4 iXlS  ^   i   ̂ 
4^  dX/ 

Atttunable,  guttahaatal. 

Attained,  mutahattal. 

I   Attaining,  part.  Jill  ndgil,  t_.— 

muktasib,  muhatiil. 

Attainment,  tafuill,  t— tk- 

titdb,  Imtdl. 

Attempt,  a.  ao^?,  jad, 

jdhd,  Jwaa  ka»d,  ̂ atm.  ̂  
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Attempt,  17.  Juai  kauad,  jad, 

«a^i. 

Attemptable,  wSjilatta^. 

Attend,  v.  (be  present),  hadar ; 

(serre),  khad<tm-y  (listen), 

utama^;  (to  be  busied  about), 

ituhaghal. 

Attendance  (service),  khidmat ; 

(train,  retinne),  ha*ham. 

Attendant,  attending,  \sy^  munat. 

Attendant,  «.  khddim,  tdbt^. 

Attendants,  taicabi^, 

khadam,  hatham, 

hawHthl.  [mdm. 

Attention,  ihiir&t,  ihti- 

Attentive,  mutayakki^  "*w- 

kayyad.  \tadklk. 

Attentively,  hitaky\d,  JI^Jcj  hi- 

Attenuate,  v,  ̂ Jij  rakkak,  ̂ eLl  lattaf. 

Attenuant,  c-alaL*  muilattif.  [karrar. 

Attest,  V.  athid,  »hehed, 

Attest,  attestation,  ihahddat, 

^juaJ  tatdlk,j\^\  ikrdr. 

Attire,  v.  tayyan,  talbu.  She 
then-  arose,  and  attired  herself  in  the  most 

magnificent  of  her  apparel,  and  haring  per- 
fumed herself,  and  slung  on  my  own  sword, 

opened  the  doors  of  the  palace,  and  went  out, 

jS^\  1,J  -««*»  ■!}  |J 
tj  CJJkUjj 

Attire,  iiJj  tlnat,  <>-.71^^  aswdh. 

Attirer,  $.  mwtayyin. 

Attorney,  s.  vakU.  An  attomey- 

at-law,  1^  jJl  wakll  addatwd.  To 

act  as  an  attorney,  tatcakkal. 

To  appoint  an  attorney,  wakkfd. 

Attorneyship,  vxxk&UU. 

Attract,  V.  (draw  to  something),  <--> 

joeuh ;   (to  allure),  ai)  {,,^-\^jalah 
ci  kuldb. 

Attracting,  attrahent,  f-^J^s^jdzib, 

Attraction,  jatb,  ittij- 

Idb,  injizub. 

Attractive,  tJjlsj-  jdzib,  jdlib ; 

(allnring),  jdlib  al 

kuldb.  An  attractive  quality,  Syill 

a/  hiwuat  aljdlibat. 

Attractively,  bi  injitdb. 

Attractor,  ».  (_^jU»>ydzt2. 

Attribute,  v.  naiab,  atlak, 
atnad. 

Attribute,  t.  ii-e  li/at  (pi.  lifdt), 

i_jli«y  teas/.  The  attributes  of  God, 

^Uj  dlil  li/dt  allah  td^dla’. 
Attributed,  matuab. 

Attrition,^LJL)linjtM(Ir,  majdidl. 

Avail,  irJuU  fdydat,  »q/^. 

Avail,  V.  ̂ su  na/ofj  jlsl  a/dda. 

Available,  kddir,  iXJu*  mufld. 

Availably,  bikol  fdydat. 

Avant-garde,^^ilMjtSl  mukkadamat 

al  ̂»kar. Avarice,  avariciousness,  hidcM, 

tama^,  CJL^I  imtdk. 
Avaricious,  bakhil,  thahlh. 

Auburn,  amar  (tern.  ys->   

Auction,  y*  moidd,  V   ̂ 

tarrafa  bilmaiad. 

Auctioneer,  ».  JUj  dalldl. 

Audacious,  jyu.o^  jatdr. 

Audaciousness,  audacity,  ̂ L-s^yasdraf. 

Audible  (that  can  be  heard), 

matmA^.  An  audible  voice, 

bitawt  ̂ dli  inatmA^. 

Audience  (sense  of  hearing),  ̂ ^lama^. 
An  audience, 
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The  audience  of  an  ambassador,  luISL# 

muldkdt  ul  elchl. 

Audit,  t,  (examination  of  accounts), 

tubluksJ!  fahs  alhitdhdt. 

Audit,  e.  ^jos?  fahat  alhiadh. 

Audit  office,  ̂    kalam  ul  mu- 
hdaahah. 

Audition,  a,  admi^iyah. 

Auditive,  adj.  admi^. 

Auditor,  «.  (hearer),  admi^, 

aami^,  muatami^.  An  auditor 

of  accounts,  amln 

alhiadbdt.  [eaadmUfMn. 

Auditory,  a.  majlia, 

Avenge,  v,  |Jbjl  xniakam. 

Avenged,  adj.  4   |»A:wt  muntakam  lahu, 

Avengcment,  a.  intikdm. 

Avenger,  «.  vm^dkib,  ̂ scj.^ 
muntakim. 

Avenue,  a.  (of  trees),  i— aaf  ! 

fl^'dr,  (Jijs  tarik,  maurad, 
ma^lar. 

Aver,  V,  jji  karrar,  akkad. 

Average,  waaat,  mutawaaait. 

Averment,  a.  hurhdn,  dalil, 

baydn.  [dam  raghbat. 

Aversation,  a.  iyu  nafrat,  j,a- 

Averse  (abhorring),  mutanaffir, 

mu^id,  mukhdlif,  sJi 
didd. 

Averse,  v.  mfar  min. 

Aversely,  bi-ikrdh, 
bikol  kardlilat. 

Aversion,  ikrdh,  a\ iatikrdh. 

To  have  an  aversion,  iatakrah. 

Avert,  e.  jjJ  daf^.  May  God  avert, 

jJlSjI!  dJJl  allah  ta^la’  Idyu 
kaddir. 

Anger,  a.  *   maakab. 

Aught,  ahy.  Doth  aught  remain 

in  thy  vessel  ?   And  he  said,  Yes ;   I   have 
some  goods  in  the  hold  of  the  ship  ;   hut  their 

owner  was  drowned  in  the  sea,  Jjs 

Augment,  augmentaUon,  ajlaj  tiyadat, 

izdiydd. 

Augment,  v.  S\j  tad,  i_iUl  add/. 

Augur,  augurer,  a,  tdli^. 

Auguration,  augury,  Jla  fdl.  [jdft. 

August,  (JA:^  «d»if, 

August  (the  month  of),  (_lr  I   ui, 

Aviary,  a.  kafaa,  kafaa 

attiyur. 

Avidity,  tama^,  haraa. 

Avocation,  a.  mamuriyah, 

maahghultyah. 

Aunt,  a.  (by  the  father’s  side),  <Uj; 

^ammi.  An  aunt  (by  the  mother’s 

side),  khdli. 
Avoid,  V.  ;   (to 

oppose),  i^arad. 
Avoidable, 

Idyik  alihtirdi. 

Avoidance,  avoiding,  ijtindb, 

ihtirdt,  j   'sa-  hazar. 
Avoided,  a^’.  AX/s  fjn muktaraa 
mink,  munfaaikh. 

Avoider,  a.  t_  ■»«*■  mujtanib. 

Avow,  v.y  kar. 
Avowable, 

Avowal,  j\y\  ikrdr,  <— ijyu  lo^rif, 

I   i\yc\  i^irdf,  taadik. 

Avower,  a.  yu*  mukur,  mu^arif. 

Aurora,  fajr,  aubh. 
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•   Auspice,  Jlj  f&l.  Auspices  (protection),  | 
himdyat,  musd^adat.  I 

Auspicious,  mukhil,  ta^d,  | 
mahkhdt, 

Auspiciously,^,^ b   hUkhayr,  Jwat- 

Anspiciousness,  JL^I  Octal,  ioLx     

sa^ddat. 

Austere,  L-a,^  ̂ anlf,  ^dbis. 

Austereness,  austerity,  riyddat, 

^a;.e  ̂ unf,  iardmat. 

Austerely,  hikol  tardmat. 

Austral,  janubl.  See  Southern. 

Authentic,  tahlh,  |^_eLol  ash,  JXs'* 
muhakkak. 

Authenticity,  haklkat,  sihat. 

Authentically,  ll>-  hakkan,  4^  Jio  j 
bikol  sihat.  I 

Author,  s.  (of  a   book),  (.jUmo.*  musannif,  I 

t_c!^  muallif-,  (an  inventor),  ! 

bd^s,  mujtd.  An  author  of  1 

evil,  JumA*  mufsid.  Of  the  author  I 

(when  quoting  any  author),  <u! ̂  . 

Authoritative,  su  iktiddr, 

ijSi  sdkib  kudrat. 

Authoritatively, biamr. 

Authority,  ir^Jj  kudrat,  jljcil  iktiddr, 

hukm,  4.!aLi  sultat.  Absolute 

authority,  ̂    ;   (testimony), 
shakddat. 

Authorization,  s.  tarkhU, 

rukhsah,y_^^  tajwlz,  inn,  ̂  

tafwld. 

Authorize,  v.  (give  power),  fatawad,  | 
rakhkhas.  \ 

Authorized,  adj.  mwrakhkhas, 

mu/awwad.  I 

Autocracy  (independent  power), 

tasurruf  mustakil. 

Antocrat,autocrator,<L«yLs^tjiy^^1  | 

mustakil  ul  amr  tool  hukumah  (i_^ 

Autocratic,  autocratical,  istikldh, 

istibdddt. 

Autograph  (a  particular  person’s  own 
writing),  Jijbrt.  khat  yadd.  The  royal 

autograph,  i.jb ̂    k.-i-  khat  sharif. 
Autumn,  kharif. 

Autumnal,  kharif  1. 

Auxiliar,  u^bt«  mu^win,  ndsir. 

Auxiliary,  s,  mu^n,  viu- 

^dwin,j.Aj  ndsir. 
Auxiliaries,  jLaj\  amdr,  a^dn. 

Await,  istanzar. 

Awake,  v.  nabbah,  kajl  aykaz.  To 

awake,  or  be  awaked,  istaykaz. 

Awake,  mustaykiz,  ̂    sahrdn. 

Awaken,  v.a,  klul  ikdz. 

Awakened,  adj.  muntabih. 

Awakening,  s.  ikdz,  1^1  ihyd. 

Award,  v.  <^jJh  shara^,  hakam. 

Award,  s.  sharl^at,  hukm, 

Ax?"  hujjat,  Lai  kadd.  Awards, 
ahkdm. 

Awarc,yAL)  sdhir,  ̂ sL^. 

Away  (absent),  (— ̂ bi  ghdyib.  To  go 

away,  zahab.  To  be  away, 

<_j\i  yhdb.  To  drive  away,  tarad. 

To  send  away,  arsal. 

Awe,  lU^  haybat,  khawf, 

U3ahm,j\^\  i^ibdr. 

Awful,  mukhiif^ji^muhtaram. 
Awfulncss,  4^  haybat. 

Awhile, yb Jj t   ̂   4J^,  s^,  4Le. 

Awkward  (foolish),  Jjib:^  jdhil\  (per- 

verse), mayshum. 

Awl,  s.jjs^  makhruz. 

Awless,  4^)b  bild  haybat. 

Awning,  s.  4.*^  khaytnal,  sxd  Unda. 
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Awiy,  mu^tewaj,  multawl, 

a^waj. 
Axe,  ».  /aoi,  idallj  haltah.  He 

then  bought  for  me  an  axe  and  a   rope,  and 
delivered  me  to  some  woodcutters,  and  recom- 

mended me  to  them ;   therefore  I   went  forth 

with  them,  and  cut  wood  during  the  whole  day, 

<d^ 

Axiom,  ».  HiXe.\j  ka^iddh-,  (evident  pro- 

position), <U^  kadxat. 

Axis,  ».  axle,  axle-tree,  miktoar, 
•   iulb. 

Ay,  |**i  na^am. 
Azimuth,  ».  iLwll  animat. 

Azure,  »amdwl,  Idj- 

tcardl,  atrak  lamdtei. 

B. 

Baal  (the  idol),  ba^al. 

Babble,  «.  lakash.  [kdam. 

Babble,  babbling,  |*1U31  hurat  ad 

Babe,  «.  jJj  icalad,  tifl.  See  In- 
fant, Child. 

Baboon,  ».  maymdn. 

Baby,  «.  (doll),  ̂ jd  lu^at,  (JaL 

tijl  radii. 

Babyhood,  tufxdiyah. 

Babylon  (in  Chaldea),  JjIj  Babel.  Baby- 

lon (in  Egypt), 

Bacchanalian,  eakran. 

Bacchus,  Bclkhoe. 

Bachelor,  i.  (unmarried  man), 

o^zoJ.  Bachelor  of  Arts, 

Bachelor  of  Divinity,  (jjjb# 

jjx.  Bachelor  of  Laws, 

f   (*y^-  Bachelor  of  Medicine, 

i_  ->m  |»1jo  Bachelor  of  Music, 
jU  mdzun  al 

mdtioah. 

Back,  *.  %ahr.  The  back  of  the 

hand,  tahr  al  kaf.  The  ver- 

tehrie  or  joints  of  the  back  bone, 

kharat  azzahr. 

Back  (again),  Liji  aydan,  kamdn. 

Bock,  V.  (ride  a   horse),  i— ̂    rikeb. 

Back-bone,  t.  j^\  jy>~  kharaz  azzahr. 
Back  friend,  «.  (enemy),  ySa  ̂ ada. 

Backside,  e.  (anus,  podex),  jb«L«  mak^ad, 

yj  dttbr. 
Backsword,  $.  eayf.  [mt»  icard. 

Backward,  backwards  (behind),  \j, 

Backwardness  (aversion),  iybudbs^tiitrdA. 

Bad,  jijdi  iharrlr,  radl, 
khabU;  (sick,  ill),  marld. 

Badge,  ».  <u)Lc  ̂ aldmat.  [u’lard. 
Badger,  «.  (animal),  ijoJi\  ̂ jbji  ̂ ndk 

Badly  (wickedly),  V   sharran. 

Badness,  jLJ  /atdd,  kahdhat. 

Baffle,  V.  khayyab. 

Baffled,  adj,  khdyib. 

Baffling,  adj.  mttkhayyib. 

Bag,  «.  kis,  ohudl. 

Baggage,  aebdb,  aewdb, 

JUjI  tttkdl. 
Bagnio,  ».  (hot  bath),  hammdm. 

Bail  (bondsman),  (3:^^  kafll,  da- 

min ;   (security),  mutakaJU. 

Bail  for  appearance,  jyd»-  kafd- 
lot  huddr.  Bail  for  the  debt, 

Jbt  hufdlat  mdl.  To  g^ve  or  become 

bail,  ji^,  JIC  takaffal.  To  take 

bail,  ij-M  damin.  [kafdlat. 

Bailable,  yaetahik.  al 

Bailiff,  I.  (offloer  employed  to  cite  before 

ajudge),yiiiar*  muhder,^j\j^  ehdioith. 
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Bait  (meat  or  food),  ijii  ghadd, 

ta^dm,  CDy  hut. 

Bait,  t>.  (to  ensnare),  jatdb.  To 

bait  (at  an  inn),  (_j»  nizil/i. 

Baiting  place  (inn,  stage,  etc.),  JjiJt 

mantal,  mahall;  (amphitheatre  ’ 
for  baiting  wild  beasts),  middn, 

ma^rakat. 

Bake,  v.  (bread),  khahat. 

Bakehouse,  $.  fum  (pi.  aJrSn).  | 

Baker,  t.  iU^  khabbdz.  I 

Balance,  ».  (scales),  wMn, 

kabbdn.  The  scale  or  bason  of  a   I 

balance,  »dh  al  mtzdn.  | 

The  tongue  of  the  balance,  1 

li*dn  al  mJzdn.  The  handle  or  eye  of 

the  balance  in  which  the  tongne  vi- 

brates, ^oin  al  mlzdn ; 

(equilibrium),  mu^ddilal ;   | 

(comparison),  taihMh,  i 

tarmll.  Balance  of  accounts,  j 

ratld  al  hitdb. 

Balance,  v.  (weigh),  tcazan. 

Balancer,  ».  tcazxdn,  habbdnl. 

Bald,  ̂ luel  aila^,  ahra^. 

Baldness,  ̂ Le  lala^. 

Bale,  ill;  bdli,  t.iji  fordo,  ritmo. 

Bale,  V.  (bundle  up),  hazam. 

Baleful  (sorrowful),  maghmum, 

jdy*  mudir. 

Balefnlly,  hikol  gham,jj,dj  bida- 

rarin,  bimhoin. 

Balefulness,  naht,  mudarrat. 

Ballista,  «.  manjanlh. 

Balk,  V.  khaggab.  To  be  balked, 

takhaggab. 

Ball,  «.  hurra.  A   ball  or  bullet  (for 

fire-arms,  cross-bows,  etc.),  idf  gtdU, 

or  iXp^.  The  eye-ball,  a5a:>-  hadahat, 

ifuan  al^n,  jigi  bdbu. 

Ball,  I.  (ballet,  dance),  raht. 

Ballad,  *.  Lc  ghind.  [^^Av  madddh. 

Ballad-maker,  ballad- writer,^ Li  thd^ir, 

Ballast,  f.  oabdrat  ul 

marhab. 

Balloon,  ».  (large  ball),  bdloon. 

Balm  (balsam),  |»<Jj  balsam,  |^LJj  ba- 
lasdn.  Balm  of  Mecca, 

balsam  makkdwi.  Balm  of  Gilead, 

pjj  balsam  isrdlll.  Badm 
of  Fern,  A;JS  balsam  Hindi. 

Balm,  v.a.  wada-^marAam, 

Balmy  (soothing),  laggin ;   (odorifer- 

ous), mu-^attar. 

Balsam,  |»<Jj  balsam. 
Balsamic,  balsami. 

Bamboo,  s.  hhagzardn. 

Ban,  s.  (edict),  hukm,  amr  -,  (a 
curse),  <Ua!  lof^t. 

Ban,  r.  la^n. 

Banana,  *.  jy  mawz. 

Band,  s.  (tie),  (du^raWa;  (union),  jWl 

iltihdd,  ̂ j\sL>\  ittifdh.  Bands  (troops), 

afwdj.  In  bands, 

afwdj  afwdj.  A   swaddling-band,  LiLsi 

himdt,  A   head-band  or  hair-band, 

^Loc  ̂isdbat. 
Bandage  (for  a   wound),  s.  lib j   ribdt. 

Banded,  adf.  mulaAazzib,  Aw..<t» 

mutahashshid. 

Bandit,  banditto,  hdli^  at- 

tarih.  Banditti,  huttd^ 

attarlk,  lusus. 

Bandrol,  s.  (bonperal),  s^Au  bandiera. 

Bandy,  s.  ̂ ^L^^  sawlajdn, 
ohdhdn. 
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Bane  (poison),  ̂    lam. 

Bane,  v.  (poison),  tammam. 

Baneful  (poisonous),  mustm;  (de- 

structive), muhlik. 

Banewort,  ratsbane,  ̂ Ull  ̂    sam  al  far ; 

(arsenic),  ̂  jj  %amlkh.  Wolfsbane, 
dogsbanc,  kh&nik  azzib. 

Bang,  4,  luD  latmat. 

Bang,  V.  darab. 

Banish,  ».  lije  tarad,  nafd’.  To  be 
banished,  nu/l. 

Banished,  munfa’. 

Banisher,  «.  munft. 

Banishment,  tard,  na/l. 

Bank,  $.  (of  a   river,  sea,  etc.) 

tukil,  shuti ;   (a  place  where 

money  is  laid  up  to  be  called  for 

occasionally),  t   j\ ̂    dukkan 

larr&f,  bank.  Savings’  bank, 

tlXi.'  bank  ul  fukarS.  Bank- 

note, s.  kaymah  tahlhah. 

Banker,  t.  sarraf,  saydrif. 

Bankrupt,  ».  muJlU,  niak- 

*ur.  To  become  bankrupt,  afas. 

Bankruptcy,  (juuHil  Statuteof bank- 
ruptcy, 

al  ifldt. 

Banner,  s,  handier  a,  bayrak. 

Banneret,  bayrdkddr. 

Banns,  ».  pi.  ̂ yase^,  ̂  
j>».i  tanblh  fil  kanleah  bikheus 

zawaj  ahhad. 

Banquet,  t.  diydfat  walimat. 

A   banquedng-house,  J   daru'd 
diydfat.  A   banqueter  (the  master  of 

a   banquet),  tdhib 

addiydfat. 

Banter,  ».  tahrljat,  ietihzd. 

l*)Lcl  Jjtom  ratml 

Banter,  v.  harraj,  .^y»  mazah. 
Banterer,  ». 

Baptism,  ma^mndiat. 

Baptist,  ».  (baptizer),  .X'M^  mu^ammid. 

Baptize,  e.  tabagh,  ̂ mmadJ 

Bar,  ».  (of  a   door),  darbas ;   (an 

obstacle),  A   gold  or 

silver  bar  or  ingot,  sabikal. 

Bar,  V.  (a  door),  ,JiJ  kafal-,  (to  obstruct), 
Jaa  sadd.  {maghrahl. 

Barb,  «,  (horse),  Mean 

Barbacan,  s.  ilk 

tdkai  fi  al  aetedr  laraml  ul  tahdm. 

Barbarian,  ».  f foreigner),  gharib. 

A   native  of  Barbary,  barbari, 

|*JJLe  ̂ dlm  ul  insdniyah, zdlim. 

Barbarism,  barbarousness  (in  speech), 

kLc  ghalat ;   (ignorance),  jahl. 
Gross  barbarism,  t— 

murakkdb.  Notorious  barbarism,  lali 

ghalat  nuuhhdr ;   (barbarity, 

cruelty),  |Jd7  tulm. 

Barbarous  (language),  LIm  mughlat-, 

(ignorant,  rude),  JjkU^y«Ai7;  (cruel), 

jJUj  zulim-,  (foreign),  gharib, 

iOjam. 

Barbarity,  ».  <U.»y4ll  |*Jic  ̂ damulmar- 

hamah,  I*  Jlc  ̂ detmultumitddan. 
Barbary  (in  Africa),  j^j>r 

barbariatjUJyt.^  mughrib. 

Barbed  (bearded),  J   <tl  lahu  dakn. 

Barber,  ».  halldk,  wttsayyln. 

Barber’s  shop,  dukkan  halldk. 

Bard,  i.jC-Via  thd^r.  See  Poet. 

Bare  (naked),  ^arydn,  j^dri. 

Bare,  t>.  (strip),  lijS^ farad,  ^orra’. 

Bare-bone  (lean),  t— i«ac'  nahlf. 
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Bare-faced  (impudent),  hila  hayd. 

jjJl  khali^ul  ̂ izdr. 

Barefacedness,  i jatdrat. 

Barefoot,  muhaffa',  Im>-  hafd. 

hafyan’  [arraat.  \ 
Bareheaded,  makshuf  \ 

Bargain,  «.  (agreement),  Jkfc  ̂ hd, 

ittifak,  hdtar.  1 

Bargain,  »•  j'jO  ̂ amo/  Mtar, 

Barge,  *.  aaflmt,  %awrak. 

Bargeman,  ».  tjiyat?  Aa^ri. 

Bark(ofa  tree),^^jc*^i  jijjktuhrvhhajar. 

Bark,  r.  (peel),  ̂    saiakh,jJLs  kashthar ;   ' 

(as  a   dog),  ^ateica’,  ̂ 3  naAaA. 

Barked,  bark-bared  (stript),  ̂ ^1—*  t 
tnatliikh. 

Barker  (stripper),  ̂ Li  lalekh;  (as  a 

dog,  etc.),  ndbih. 

Barking,  s.  (Btripping),^^5  kathr ;   (as  a 

n&hk,  iiyu  ta^iat. 

Barley,  tka^ir.  A   barley-corn, 

ska-^lra(.  Pearl  barley,  ̂  

tha^lr  makthdr. 

Bam,  ».  anbdr,  makhzan. 

Barometers, «.  mlidn  nl  hawa. 

Barometrical,  adj.  1^1  fjos^  yak- 
htu  mltdn  alhatcd. 

Barometrically,  adv. 

bi  wdstlat  mltdn  alhawd. 

Baron,  *.  baron. 

Baroness,  (.  amraat  ul  bdrdn. 

Barracks,  kashlat,  Barrack-master, 

$.  iLlAill  amln  ul  kathla.  . 

Barrel,  s.  barmil.  A   barrel  of 

wine,  i/»-  jurat  thardb. 

Barren  (woman),  ^kirat, 
laklm. 

Barrenness,  ^ukr,  tJ^As.  ̂akdrat. 

Barricade,  t.  barricado,  ILi  sadd. 

Barricade,  v.  ^amal  matdrli. 

el 

Barrier,  «.  sadd,  hudud. 

Barrister,  wakll  ul  da^wa’ . 

Barter,  mu^u>adat,ilj\^mubd- 

dalat,  tajdrat, matjar. 

Barter,  v.  Ji-'O  bddal,  jS^\j  tdjar. 
Barterer,  s.  mu^dwtd,  JjU.* 

mubddil,  bdzdrkdn. 

Base  (low,  mean),  iJj  dant,  ddn, 

haJnr.  Base-bora,  OjjJj  u>alad 

tind.  The  base  of  a   column,  ir'jiflj 
kd^idat  al^mdd.  [a«a«. 

Baseless,  adj.  jjwLjI  min  ghaylr 

Baseness,  hc^drat,  <iJl3j  dandat, 

khabdsat. 

Basha,  «.  Pdshd. 

Bashful,  muhtashim.  To  be 

bashful,  istaha'. 

Bashfulness,  kayd,  khajal. 

Basil  (sweet  basil),  rlMn. 

Basilic  (palace),  j.aj  kasr\  (a  large 
temple  or  mosque),  (pi. 

jawdtni^).  The  great  artery 

of  the  arm,  bdstllk. 

Basilisk,  *.  (serpent),  <*/£)*’• 

Basis,  assds,  Jj^clj  (pi.  Sc.\y). 

Basket, s.A^sabad,  zanbll,  (SL.)  salle. 

Boson,  s.  tusht.  The  bason  of  a 

fountain,  hawd,  iSy  berkat  (pi. 

CJj>  burak). 
Bastard,  s.  walad  zind. 

Bastard  or  bastardize,  r.  bandak. 

Baste,  V.  (beat),  darab. 

Bastinado,  v.  darab. 

Bastion,  s.  burj  (pi.  ^ruj), 

bdsllon,  tdbiyah. 

Bastioned,  adj.  a!  lahu  tdbiydt. 

Bat,  t.  (animal),  watwdt. 
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Batable,  adj.  aJ  fih  mun&ta^ah. 

Bate,  t.  Ai vw^radahM 

Bate,  Jji  naual  attu^, 

Bath,  t.  (hot),  kammam.  The 

keeper  of  a   hath,  hammuml. 

And  when  it  was  morning,  the  King  uid  hU 
uncle  entered  the  bath,  and  washed  themselves; 

then  they  came  forth,  and  drank  some  wine, 
and  tlie  attendants  placed  before  them  the 

foo<l,  and  the  King  and  his  uncle  ate  until 

they  were  satistied,  and  washed  their  hands, 

J   ♦   Lalj 

1   (   ̂ 0  \ytjjf 

Bathe,  r.  J*~c  ghatal. 

Bathing,  ghtul,  JLuiil  ightisdl. 

Bating  (excepting),  j^c-  ghayr,  IasUs 

mO-ioM.  [_kadihd  ma'mUriyah. 

Baton,  ».  Li£  tasd,  l-  -«<vis 

Battalia,  <—^'1  ma»af  al  harb. 

To  draw  up  an  army  in  battalia, 

saf  al  ̂aiiar 
lil  harb  mfufan  mfufan. 

Battalion,  ».  buluk.  The  colonel 

or  commander  of  a   battalion,  j^ll' 

mir  aluy. 

Batten,  «.  (make  fat),  samman ;   (to 

become  fat),  semen. 

Batter,  e.  sabai,  JJ  dak. 

Battering,  s.  musada/nah, 

sadmah.  A   battering-train, 

nuidafii  ul  muMsarah. 

Battering-ram,  s.  manjanlk. 

Batter  (paste),  ^ajln. 

Battery,  s.  madafi^,  A^ll?  tibiyah. 

Battle,  s.  barb,  Jlii  kitdl.  A 

field  of  battle,  u'-V*  v^’dan 

al  harb.  Battles,  hurub, 

cuUjLsr*  muharabdt.  A   sea  battle, 
katdl  al  bakr. 

Battle-axe,  s.  fas,  dlalj  baltah. 

Battlement,  fasll.  The  battle- 

ments of  a   castle,  al 

kal^at. 

•   Battology,  s.  iii-sr*  ̂  

I   takrir  ul  kaldm  fl  gbyr  mubaUib. 

^   Bawdy,  adj.  fdbisb.  \_fdhisb. 

Bawdily,  adv.  binaxo^n 

Bawdiness,  s.  Zi>[^  fabdsbat. 

Bawdy-house,  s.  j\ 

mubal  irtikdb  ul  fatedbisb. 

Bay,  s.  (of  the  sea),  kbalij.  The 

bay-tree  (laurel),  jlc  gbdr. 

Bay,  V.  nabob. 

Bayonet,  s.  barbat,  sdnki. 

I   Be,  V.  ̂    kdn.  Be,  imp.  ̂    kun.  Con- 
aider  what  thou  beholdcst,  0   man ;   and  be  on 

thy  guard  before  thou  departeet ;   and  prepare 
prorisions  from  thy  good  actions,  that  thou 

mayest  enjoy  them:  for  erery  dweller  in  a 

house  shall  leave  it  and  depart, 

!   l5^  V.  ̂  

*   J   Jili 

Beach,  s.  sdbil  (pi.  saicd- 

bil),  J^Li. 

Beacon,  s.  Ltis.  loldmat,  Sj\^  mandrat. 

Bead,  s.  ijj>~  kbarazat,  A   string  of 

beads  (a  rosary),  masbabat. 

Beak,  s.  (of  a   bird),  Jdc^  minkdr. 

Beam  or  ray  of  light,  s.  sbu^d^. 

Sunbeams,  ^U-i  sbu^d^  asb- 
sbams. 

Beam,  v.  sba^ba^. 

Beaming,  beamy,  Idmi^j^^  munlr. 

Bean,  ».  AjJj!  Idbiyah,  Jy  fdl.  Bean- 

pods,  t— >y yi-  Icharnub. 
Bear,  v.  (carry),  bamal ;   (to  suffer), 

yf^  sabar,  JJiasr  tabammal.  To  bear 
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loss,  kheuar.  To  bear  away,  denly),  hajam.  To  beat  (mix 

^   J   dafa^.  To  bear  arms,  ̂ ILi  ingredients),  lali-  khalat. 

hamal  tilah.  To  bear  fruit,  Beat,  «.  <o jj>  darhat. 

hamal,  atmar.  To  bear  an  office,  |   Beaten,  madruh. 
\   tanatwh.  To  bear  the  expense,  |   Beater,  «.  darib. 

^baraj,  »araf.  To  bear  j   Beating,  part,  dareb.  [mat^d. 

company,  (Ji\j  rd/ak.  To  bear  an  Beatific  (happy),  ffi«4dral-, 

affecUon,  hab,  ̂ isM,  JU  Beatifically,  ij\x^  JL  bikol  aa^ddat. 

mdl.  To  bear  up  against,  kdtcam,  Beatification,  beatitude,  4   jU-  taf.d
dat, 

khdlaf.  To  bear  patiently, ' 

tabar.  To  bear  witness,  shehed.  Beatify,  c.o.  tawwaba. 

Beer,  t.  dub.  A   she-bear,  <Jj  dub-  ■   Beating,  «.  ̂    darb,  aIsj  kallah.  To 

bah.  The  constellation  of  the  Greater  8*^®  “   beating,  <1:4  at^amahu 

Bear,^^)ii  WJil\  at  dub  aldkbar.  The  | 

Lesser  Bear, yLsHi  jJi  aldub  aldtghar.  \ 

Beard,  s.  lihyat  (pi. 

dakan.  [dakn. 

Bearded,  zu  lihyat,  laho 

Beardless,  amrad. 

Bearer,  a.  (porter),  hammdl.  The 

bearer  of  a   letter,  J^U- 

hdmil  al  tnaktdb. 
I 

Bearing  (situation  of  one  place  in  respect 

to  another),  maicda^-,  (suffer-  [ 

ing,  aabdr.  | 
Beast,  a.  haywdn  (pi. 

haytodndt),  <U>^  bahlmat  (pi.  |«jl^  ' 
bahdhn).  A   wild  beast,  wahah 

(pi.  wahdah).  Beasts,  >— 

dawdb.  See  Cattle. 

Beastly,  leahahl,  bahJm;  (las- 

civious), fdheah]  (nasty), 

najia. 

Beat,  t>.  (strike),  darab.  To  be 

beaten,  in^iarfli.  To  beat  (con- 

quer), w-  J.C  ghalab,J^  tafar,j^  kahar. 

Seo  Vanquish,  Overcome,  Subdue.  To 

katla.  To  have,  to  get,  to  receive  a 

beating,  <0ci  akala  katla. 

Beaver,  a.  Uli  ■,  kalb  al  md. 

Beauteous,  beautiful,  jamll, 

haaan,  h—aijb  iarlf,  ̂ c.Vil  latlf. 

Beauteously,  beautifully,  Jio 

bikol  jamdl. 

Beautifulness,  beauty,  hum, 

jamdl.  Incomparable  beauty, 

i$!L«  hum  mdlaho  naz\r.  The  boy 

ceasied  not,  with  incrcano  of  a^c,  to  increase 

in  beauty  and  loTeliness,  until  his  a?e  became 

fifteen  years;  and  he  was  iiicompar^lc  in  his 

perfect  beauty,  and  his  stature,  and  his  just- 

ness of  form  and  shape,  j*Jj 

4^4XjU» 

4jij  <tlUf  ̂  

Beauty,  a.  (a  lovely  woman),  ilL<4c»- 

»jyA\,  jamilat  aaaurai.  [Decorate. 

Beautify,  v.  zayyan.  See  Adorn, 

Beauty-spot,  s.  Jli-  khiil,  d_«Li  ahdmat. 

Becafico,  a.  ^aafar  alttn. 

Becalm,  v.  aakkan. 

Becalmed,  adj.  adkin,  hiidl. 

beat  back,  To  beat  down.  Became,  o/ Become.  It  became, 

kharab.  To  beat  up  (attack  sud-  i   adr.  And  the  fisherman  became 
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the  wealthiest  of  the  people  of  his  His 

Bons  became  princes,  and  his  daughters  became 

the  wiTcs  of  kings, 

Because,  Hanna.  Because  of  that, 

or  on  that  account,  jJ  li%ahJc, 

J   min  ajl  talek,  fala- 

zalei.  Because  of  this,  or  on  this 

account,  \jkjl  lihazd.  [itafaka. 

Bechance,  v.  n.  Juidasa, 

Beck,  ».  beckoning,  SjLil  ishdrat,  »y*l 

ghamzat. 

Beck,  beckon,  v.  jLil  askdr, ghamaz. 

Become,  v.  (fit  or  suit),  jJ  Idk, 

ndtab.  [c?i^  Idyik. 

Becoming  (suitable),  mundtib, 

Becomingness,  ij\^sar«/a<,Ajl]3l  latdfat. 

Bed,  «.  Jirdsh  (pi.  furth). 

To  make  a   bed,  farazh.  Abed- 

maker,  y   farrdth.  A   manufacturer 

of  beds,  JkS£L«  munajjid. 

Bed-chamber,  «.  oudat  annaicm. 

Bed-sheet,  cAarsA<i/(pl. 

chardihif).  \ 

Bedrid,  i^)e  tarih  afirdzh. 

Bedstead,  ».  LS-vir’  takhi. 

Bed-time,  »d^t  annawm. 

Bedabble,  v.  bedaub,  lawwa*.  To 

bedaub  with  gold,  tala'. 

Bedaubed,  mulawicas. 

Bedlam,  mdrhtdn. 

Bedrop,  v.  laL  nakkat. 

Be-dwarf,  v.  (make  little),  taghghar. 

Bee,  I.  idasT’  nahli  (pi.  Juac  nahl). 

Beehive,  i.  kaicdrut  ttl  nahl. 

BeeswsDc,  sham^  ̂ a»aU. 

Beech,  «.  thajar  ̂ aiih 

ouutBuh,  zdn. 

Beef,  ySJ  lahm  bakar. 

Beer,  tjy  biiza,  lyj  btra.  Ginger-beer, 
s.  maal  zinjibtl. 

Beet  (root),  shawandar. 

Beetle  (insect),  ja^,  khun- 

famt. 
Beetrave  or  beet-radish.  See  Beetroot. 

Beeves,  mawdthl. 

Befal,  V.  ^arad,  hadat. 

Befit,  ndsab,  yi  Idk. 

Befitting,  ̂ 3  Idgik,  mundsib, 

icdjtb.  I   have  resolved  to 

take  jewels,  consistin{'  of  jacinths  and  others, 

and  convey  a   present  befitting  him,  and  demand 

her  of  him  in  marriage, 
d] 

Before,  awical,  3^1  awwalan,  laLal 

amdm.  Before  this,  1   jjb  JlJ  kabl  hazd. 

Before  the  time,  kabl 

azzamdn.  Before  dawn,  .^-^1 

kabl  atsubh.  Before  entering, 

Before  arrival, 

Before  some  people, 

Before  God,  dill  As  before, 

Jj31.  Before-mentioned,  mazbur, 

mazkur,  tdbik,  dJl^Lio< 

mushdr  illayih.  Before-hand,  3jl 

atvicalafiy  m   kahlatij  uL^  $alafan. 

And  when  he  entered,  he  kissed  the  ground 

before  him,  and  sainted  with  the  best  saluta- 

tion. And  when  the  King  saw  hi|i,  ho  rose 

to  him,  treated  him  with  the  greatest  honour, 

<S.«^lj  <!tJl  j»U  tlXLail  dWUli  *   |*1L> 

Befringe,  v.Jy  tarraz. 

I   Beg,  V.  (intreat),  tarajja' , 

1   ittarhama,  iltamata.  And  we 
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l)f g   thee  freelv  to  grant  us  propitious  assistance 
to  lead  us  into  the  right  direction,  and  a   heart 

turning  in  unison  with  truth  ;   and  an  eiprcs- 
sire  language,  adorned  with  ingenuousness  and 

simplicity,  and  style  supported  by  conclusive- 

nesa,  \joli 

Ukij  iJJsiaSlj  Ll-SU* 

Beget,  V,  tanasal,  jJj  %oeUi\  (to 

produce),  ybl  aihar.  \_falcard. 

Beggar,  ».  fakir.  Beggars,  1 

Beggar,  v.  Jls-*  shahad,  sdr fakir. 

Beggarly,  Jit^  mi»l  al  fakir. 

Beggary,  jAifukr,  t^d«. 

Begin,  v.  Ijcjl  ibtidd,  jj\j  hddara, 

tharaiO,  akhata,  fjjie  tafaka.  So 
they  began  to  take  what  suited  them  of  those 
things,  and  each  of  the  soldiers  carried  off 

-what  he  could, 

liT*  tlXl  j 

Beginner,  «.  Jcyt  mubtadl. 

Beginning,  >.  IjcjI  ibtidd.  Making  a 

beginning,  part.  mubtadl. 

In  the  beginning,  The  be- 

ginning and  the  end, 

avowal  wdldkhir.  From  beginning  to 

end,yi-)l  jJ  Ji  min  al  awwal 

ila'  alkhir. 

Begird,  v.  bl»-  hdt,  j^\>-  hdtar, 

Beglerbeg,  beglerheg.  • 

Bejione,  -j  ruk. 

Begotten,* mawldd. 

Begrime,  v.  sawwad. 

Beguile,  v.jSk  ghadar,  khada^. 

Begnilemcnt,  t.  hilah,  ̂  Jt»-  kkidd^. 

Began,  »‘ubtada’. 

Behalf,  khdtir,  ajl.  On  thy 

behalf,  min  ajlak. 

Behave,  v.  talak.  To  behave 

oarelesely,  Jil*j  laghofal. 

Behaviour,  tuluk.  Good  behaviour, 

adab,  t—alrl  lutf. 

Behead,  v.  j   kata^  rdiaho. 

Beheld,  mu-^yan,  mamur. 

Behemoth,  s.  (hippopotamus  or  river 

horse),  bamlk,  bahlmah. 

Behest,^!  amr,  hukm. 

Behind  ward,  ^   min  ward. 

Behind  (remaining),  bdkl ;   (out 

of  sight),  (_^lc  ghdyib. 

Behold,  v.Jaj  nazar.  To  behold  atten- 

tively, am^an  annazar. 

Behold!  IjjU  hdnatd,  waizd. 

Beholden  (bound  in  gratitude), 

mamnun,  jyjs^  majbur. 
Beholder,  t.  Ji\jndzir;  (witness), 

shdhid;  (spectator),  mutafarij. 

Beholding,  part.  JkJhbJ-^  musbdhid.  Be- 

holding, obligation,  munnat. 

Behoof,  irJjli  fdyidat,  naft. 

Behove,  e.  -   ■!'  ndtabb,  jjll  Idk.  It 

behoves,  -...ib»«  mundtib.  It  does 

not  behove,  ghayr  Idyik. 

Being  (existence),  wujud, 

kawn ;   (condition),  J U-  hdl,  ̂ bi  thdn. 

Beings,  mawjaddt,  tl-Jbjl^ 

kayndt.  Being, pnr<.(existing), 

mawjud,  kdyin.  The  Supreme 

Being,  djlscy^ 

alkdyin  almutlak  alkak  tubhd- 

nahu  wa  ta^dla'. 
Be  it  so,  kon,  falyakan. 

Belabor,  v.  (-Jyj  darab. 

Belgrade,  Btlgrdde  (^lyUl^). 

Belie,  v.  (counterfeit),  jlii  kallad. 

kazzaba. 

Belied,  adj,  uyjiC*  mukazzui. 

Belief  (cri  dit  given  to  anything),  jUix) 

iUimdd,  i^tikad.  Belief  (in 
33 
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religious  matters),  aym&n, 

j,/«  matJiah,  din. 

Believe,  v,  a^kad,  aman, 

<0 

^Ju3  taddak. 

Believer,  $.  (one  who  gives  credit  to), 

jiiun  mu^akid.  A   believer  (in  re- 

ligious matters),  mOmin.  The 

believers,  miminin. 

Belike,  ,JjJ  la^al,  iilj  halki. 

Bell,  «.  (jw^-ST  jarat,  nakut  (pi. 

nutcukU).  \mutharibln. 

Belligerent,  belligerous,  al 

Bellows,  manfakh,  manfakh. 

Belly,  lain.  Loosing  the  belly, 

adj.  muthil.  Big-bellied  (preg-  ; 

nant),  hSmil  or  huhla’ ,   \ 

A   belly-band,  zunndr.  j 

Belly-bound,  munkabtd, 

makbud.  ! 

Bhlong,  V.  khat,  intatab.  j 

Belonging,  part,  muta^aUk.  ! 

Beloved,  niahbdb,  ma^- 

thuk  (fem.  hysr*  mahbubat'), 
mai^thiiknt.  0   zephp-,  thou  bringrst  me  a 

gentle  gnle  from  the  place  in  which  my  be- 
loved is  dwelling!  0   wind,  thou  benrest  a 

token  of  my  beloved!  Knoweat  thou  when  he  , 

will  arrive? 

t-_  ̂  '   (J--S 
*   e,.}^ 

Below,  MU.  Below  the  castle, 

4*Ls11  iaht  alkahat.  From  be- 

low, 1," mm  taht. 

Belt,  ».  kaynar,  JC<j  zunndr,  itiki-v 
maniakat. 

Bemoan,  i—c-it  laassaf,  yur^  tabamar.  ; 

Bench,  s.  (tribunal),  lUiLs"*  mahkaynat. 
Bend,  v.  tyiul,  u-clic  tatafi  (to  \ 

subdue),  fatal,  t_J.i  ghalab.  1 

Bendable, 

yata-^wwaj. 

Beneath,  taht.  See  Below,  Under. 

Benediction,  ».  ii j>  barakat.  [tAsdn. 

Benefaction,  «.  karaynat, 

Benefactor,  t.  ̂ _^karlm,  mun^im, 
A   benefactress,  iJj, 

karlmat. 

Beneficence,  khayr,  ihtdn. 

So  be  took  it,  and  kissed  the  hands  of  the 

King^,  tha&king  him  for  his  bounty  and  bene- 

ficence,  and  departed,  J-Oj  Aet-Lj 

dl  .r-s Beneficent,  t   -.•*-l./i  tahib  karam, karJm  (pi. 

kuram,  L»^  kuramd),  ka- 

rim  ul  nafe.  Most  beneficent, 

karlmush  thdn,  ka- 

rlm  aldkhldk,  ^omlw  vl 

ihtdn. 

Beneficial,  Jui-«  mufld,  jj'J  naji^. 
Beneficially,  bikol  naf^. 

Benefit,  s.  i»^dm,  ihtdn, 

na/^,  iijolj  fdyidat. 

Benefit,  v.  (do  good),  ahsana,  |**jl 

an^ama;  (to  gain  advantage), 

inta/a^a,  uia/uda, 

Beneplacito,  adv.  (Lat.)  (AjL«  i— kaif 

mdyashd,^Jsij\ L«  kaif  yytd  attafak. 

Benevolence,  j* ̂    karam,  'Lf'Jy  karumat, iASLia  thafakat,  t—cL!  Ixiif. 

Benevolent,  i— ijlal  latlf,  muti^im. 

Benevolently,  t— liy  Jij  bikol  lutf. 

Benjamin  or  benzoin  (a  kind  of  gum), 

bakhur  kunnuk. 

Benign,  thaflk,  yyimhfik. 

Benignity,  thafakat,  <U^  rafat, 

jy>-  jid.  
' 
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Benignly,  Jjj  htkol  lutf,  iSJuAj . 

Benison,  t.  (benediction),  iSj)  larakat. 

Bent,  part,  of  bend,  JJU  mayl, 

mtmhant,  mun^tif  •,  (ad- 

dicted), mutiallik. 

Bequeath,  v.  toahah,  uakaf. 

A   bequest,  wailyat  (pi. 

wasdyd).  A   bequest  for  pious  uses, 

cJUj  wakf. 

Bereave,  v.  a-^am.  To  bereave  of 

life,  Jij  katal.  To  bereave  of  hope, 

khayyah. 

Bereft,  mahrdm,  majkdd. 

Berhyme,  v.  nazam. 

Berry,  s.  l-  •«>-  habb,  habbat  (pi. 

hubdh),  habbdt. 

Berth,  t.  ^ l»L<  (_Lsr< 

muhal  mundm  ul  mtudjir  JU  markab, 

Besoreen,  v.  lai»-  hafau 

Beseech,  v.  tadarra^,  ilta- 

ma»a,  ̂  istarhama,  (Jfijl  ibta- 
hala. 

Beseeching,  part,  and  adj.  mub- 

iahil,  mutadarri^. 

Beseechingly,  adv.  ̂  bitadarru^ 

Beseem,  v.  ■   -   -''i  ndsab,  (Jj^y 

Beset,  V,  ahdt,  ̂ ajfaza, 

Beshrew,  v.  la^n. 

Beshrew  me !   ta<^m(d  ̂ uyfini. 

Beshrouded,  adj.^^^i.^  mukaffan, 
malfuf. 

Beside,  besides  (near),  i_-j ̂    kar\b ; 

(over  and  above,  excess), 

mtndun,  Ijlc  tadd,  IjkcL*  mu^ada,  )L>. 

khald,  IaI>-  hdnAd. 

Besiege,  e.  ̂ l»-  kdtar,  ahdt, 

Bewger,*«.  muhdsir. 

Besieging,  hitdr,  muhd- 

tirat.  \hatir. 

Besieged,  jyosr*  mahtdr,  mm- 

Besmoke,  e.  J   dakhkhan. 

Besom,  ».  <».•.(.«  muknitah. 

Besom,  v.a.  kannata. 

Besot,  V.  daAa«A,^^iLi\  atkara. 

Besotted,  adj,  sakrdn, 

mubiall.  \maflun. 

Besottedly,  adv.  Ji..*  mitl  ul 

Besottedness,  *.  sikr,  iftitdn, 

maftuniyah. 

Bespeak,  v.  (order  anything  beforehand), 

watta’  ̂ la’. 
Bespeaker,  t. 

Bespeckle,  v.  nammar. 

Bespit,  V.  JJJ  bazak  ̂ <da’ . 

Besputter,  v.  bazak. 

Best,  akhlr,  ahtan, 

atlah,  ai-yab.  The  best  book, 

(— >Vn~..i.4.n  alkitdbalmustatdb. 

To  have  the  best  (to  excel,  overcome), 

c-xlr-  ghalab,  jko  za/ar.  To  do  the 

best,  takayyadda. 

Best-beloved,  adj.  jsS  aiaz,  ahab. 
Bestial,  u>ah»hl, 

tnughdir  ul  inzdniyah. 

Bestiality,  z.  haywdniyah. 

Bestir,  e.  (oneself),  Jjj  hazala 
himattaho. 

Bestow,  V.  wahaba,  i__aac^  athaf\ 

(to  place),  teada^.  To  bestow 

attention  or  endeavour,  Jjj 

bazal  al  majhud,  za^a'.  And  I 
see  that  thou  loTest  me  teiih  Jhe  utmost  love, 
and  thou  hast  shown  me  every  kindnm,  and 
preferred  me  above  all  whom  thou  lovSt  and 
desirest.  ITow  then  could  my  heart  be  happy 
to  quit  thee,  and  to  depart  from  thee,  and 
how  could  that  be  when  thou  bestowest  bonofiLs 
and  favours  ui>on  me !   ̂ 
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<   Ji’ LU 

{J^  LS^  L5^J-=^'j 

;   I   i   yj j 

t_o^j  *   u/jcj:  ̂  

J-aiuj  i 

Bestowal,  ».  |^Lu>-l  ih>dn,  j»V*j\  in^dm. 

Bestowed,  L^ySby  mawhui. 

Bestower,  *.  teahih. 

Bestowing,  s.  Uacl  i^td,  ̂    monk, 

Bestraught,  aij.  myndn. 

Bet,  )ajii  thart,  rakn. 

Bet,  V.  rdhan. 

Betake,  c.  a.  and  n.  (Betook,  Betaken). 

To  betake  oneself,  <ts^y  tawajjaha, 

tahaba,  thara^a, 

ibtada'. 

Bethink,  v.  a.  iftakar,  IdJua. 

Betide,  v.  haml,  hadat. 

Betimes,  ,<1^  ̂dla’  wakt. 
Betoken,  r.  athdr. 

Betray,  v.  jSi  ghadar,  khan. 

Betrayal,  i.  khiydnak. 

Betrayed,  adj.  ̂\.>a£7  “»<«  musaUatn  hi 

kiydnatin. 

Betrayer,  t.  ghadar,  khdyin. 

Betroth,  V.  a.  i».  Jr-*-  khattab. 

Betrothal,  ‘t-U-L.  kuthah.  \makhtiibah- 

Betrothed,  rnaiAi  ui,  fern .   <U  jlis-* 

Better,  afdal,  akhir, 

atlah,  ‘i  at  yah. 

Bettor, sis mu»hdritn^\ y   murdhin. 

Between,  betwixt,  bine, 

mdbine.  Between  his  hands,  <tsJo 

Between  equals,  To  inter- 

polle  between,  k—y  tawaesat. 

Bever;ige,  eharbat,  maih- 

ruh.  I   will  drink  the  wine,  and  enjoy 
lieilth ;   for  ver  ly  this  beverage  is  a   remedy 

for  disease,  \xiAS-* 

sljJJ  \jji 

Bevy,  t.  (of  people),  .^yi  fatrj. 

Bewail,  v.  taattafa  ̂ aZa’, 
ndh. 

nahlb. 

ijtanab,  jjc. 

Bewailing,  part. 
Beware,  v. 

ihtatar. 

Beware,  inter}.  cJM  ayyaka.  And  when 

thou  seest  that  they  have  come,  conceal  thy- 

self, and  beware  of  appearing ;   for  the  lives  of 

all  of  US  would  he  lost,  ̂    ̂   jki 
\nysy 

Be  wet,  V.  ,_yAj  nodded. 

Bewilder,  «.  a.  hayyara. 

Bewildered,  adj.j^..e  mutahayyir.  To 

be  bewildered,  tahayyara. 

Bewilderment,  S— s»-  hlrah. y   j.. 

Bewitch,  v.  jsr^  eahara. 

Bewray,  v.  jSh  ghadara. 

Beyond  (the  further  side),  \jj  ward ; 

(remote,  distant,  far,  further),  Syi 

ba^id.  Beyond  measure,  ^jyi 

fawk  al  hadd.  Beyond  the  river  (the 

ancient  Transoxania), 

ward  annahr.  Beyond  hope, 

J^*US1  fawk  al  ma'mdl. 
Bezel,  s.  (of  a   ring),  ^yijies. 

Bias,  mayl,  ysc^l  inhirdf. 

Bias,  V.  JL*  mdl,  u-ckaj'  in^ataf. 

Bibber,  $.  <— --J/A  eharrlb. 

Bible,  s.  al  kitdb  al 

mukaddas,  altawrdt.  [sa^w. 

Bicker,  r.  ta^dlajd,  l^jbj  tana- 

Bicome,  bicornous,  *“  alear- 

nayn. 

Bid,  p.  (order),^l  amara.  To  bid  for, 
JLj  sallama.  To  bid  adieu, 
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ieadda-^a. To  bid  good  day,  |JLi 

tallama  ̂ ala’.  Then,  having  bidden 
him  farewell,  and  soothed  his  mind,  she  de- 

parted, and  proceeded  without  stopping  to 

the  Lad^  Dunya.  She  hod  hid  the  paper  in 

hair,  ^ 

i ̂  t   -p*t. V\«j 

Bide,  V.  n.  makata,  sakana. 

Bide,  V.  a.Jeaj\  intatara,  J^ascT  taham- 
tnala. 

Biennial,  amrun 

yahtal  kul  tanatln. 

Biennially,  adv.  iul  sdnadn. 

Bier,  «.  ieliiit,  fJuJtj  na^sk. 

Bifarious,  bifold,  i_icLi^  mudd^a/. 

Big,  jatim,  kablr, 

caa!m.  Big  with  child,  hCLtnil. 

Big  with  pride,  mutakahbir-, 

(swollen),  manfikh. 

Bigamy,  «.  iserji\  aszl  jah  bi 

amraalln.  [it  amraatln. 

Bigamist,*,  mMfozautu't; 

Big-bellied,  kdmtJ,  kubla’. 

Bigger,  |Jacl  a^sam,  akbar. 

Bigness,  jatdmat,  djuj^  wat^at, 

<Ls^  faikat.  muta^Mtb. 
Bigot,  «.  bigoted,  muimeaneit. 

Bigotry,  y^y  watuidt,  <Ljy^  watwaiat, 

oymdn  JdfiZ. 

Bile,  ta/rd. 

Bilge,  V.  See  Shipwreck,  Leak. 

Bilious,  tafrdwi, 

mumaUid  auafrd. 

Bilk,  e.  fjltx.  ghaih,  khada^a. 

Bill,  t.  (of  a   bird)^U:w«  minkdr ;   (an  ac- 

count), hUab  ■,  (bond),  ; 
(assignment  or  order  for  the  payment 

of  money),  hatodla. 

i 
I 

I 

Bill,  V.  (as  doves),  ̂    nakara. 

Billet,  >.  thakka,  iijy  learakah, 

ir^jj  taskarah. 

Billow,  e.  ̂y^  ntawj  (pL  amicdj). 

The  dashing  of  the  billows,  |^llJ 

Billow,  tamawwaj,  taldtam, 

idtarab. 

BiUowy,  rnaxowdj. 
Bimensal,  adj.  ^ 

amrun  ydhtal  kul  ihakrin. 

Bind,  e.  lx>^  rabat,  ^kad.  To 

bind  a   book,  jallad.  To  bind 

over  (as  surety),  haffal. 

Binder,  *•  lajlj  rdbit.  A   binder  of  books, 

t   -*^  JiL^  mujallid  kutb. 

Binding  (the  act  of  binding  a   book), 

tajhd. 
Binomial,  $.  ̂ y^>^  j<3  *dhaddln. 

Biographer,  t.  rdwl,  JiU  ndkil, 

hakl.  tdriki. 

Biography,  ̂ _)ai  nakl,  djVy  raiodyaf, 

Biology,  «.  >yp\jy^j  jJlS  ̂i7»> 
atbdb  tcatmoar  ul  AayaA.  [tanti/. 

Bipartition,  mandtafih, 

Bipartite,  adj.  yuktam 

iW  kutmln,  ^   »»«- 
rakkab  min  kutmln. 

Biped,  ai^'.  jJ  »a  sdktn. 
Bipennate,  ad/.  jJ  mu  jindkln. 

Birch  (tree),  Hyj  batdld. 

Bird,  «.  j3^  tdyW,  ̂ Js  tayr  (pL  jy^ 

tayiir).  The  bird  of  night  (the  owl), 

bam,  (fern.)  bOtnah,  A   dealer 

in  birds,  ̂ Jjy^.  '   A   bird’s  bill,^li:,w 
minkdr.  A   bird-cage,  kafa$.  A 

bird-catcher,j^^^  j\^iayyddattuyar. 

Bird-lime,  JDJ  dubk. 
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Birth,  matolad,  iSij,  jly, 

mllad.  Thepangs  of  childbirth, 

makhad ;   (lineage),  a*/,  (J*mJ 

nail,  natal,  jint.  Of 

mean  birth,  majhal 

annatal. 

Birth-place,  *.  jjSsj  watan. 

Biscuit,  t.  LiUaJu  loknn&t.  \jafah. 

Bisect,  v.a,  kata^h  munil- 

Bisection,  «.  tanalf. 

Bisexual,  a^.  khanta'. 

Bishop,  t.  tMiu/(pl.  uJiLil  asa- 

kif,  JlmLiI  atSkifat). 

Bissextile,  t.  kalUah, 

Bissextile,  adj.  kahlA. 

Bit,  «.  (small  piece),  AtlaJ  A 

bit  of  bread,  <uLj.  A   bit  of  cloth, 

hHj,  Bit  by  bit,  in  bits,  tulu 

<ula3 .   A   bit  or  mouthful,  Asi!  liikmat. 

Bitch,  I.  kalhat. 

Bite,  V.  yjoa  ̂ add;  (to  cheat),  jJti  yAa- 

dar ;   (reproach),  ihatam, 

ta^M.  [aJu^-  hllat. 

Bite,  biting,  i.  Adc  ̂ adda ;   (a  trick). 

Bitter  (in  taste),^  murr ;   (severe),  jJUs 
talim. 

Bitterly,  limararat. 

Bitterness  ij\ y*  mardrat ;   (reproach), 

ihatm;  (calamity), 

Bitumen,  ̂    kir,  Ia«j  na^i!.  The  bitumen 

of  Judffia,  hummar. 

Bituminous,  klrl,  na/tf. 

Black  (in  colour),  aiioad.  Black 

and  white,  aawad  waabyad. 

A   black  mole  on  t!ie  face,  ihdme. 

Black  lead  (antimony),  kuhl. 

Black,  I,  lanad.  See  Blackness; 

(mourning),  jIjo-  hiddd. 

Blacken,  v.  lauwad;  (to  become 

black),  itwad. 

Blacker,  blackest,  atwod. 

Blackish,  muttcad. 

Blackness,  tawdd. 

Blacksmith,  t.  j\a»-  haddad. 

Bladder,  t.  <0\A«.  The  gall-bladder, 
mardrat. 

Blade,  t.  <lLo;  natlai  (pi.  nuidP), 

Blade-bone,  i.  latch  td  kutf. 

Blamable,  matmum,  samfm 

(fern.  A»^J  %amimat), 

tcdjib  al  latcm. 

Blame  (fault),  takslr,  khatd. 

jjzanb;  (cen- 
ftjsrjaram,  AaJjS^,  i 

sure),  |*)L«  maldm. 
Blame,  v.  tcabbakh,  Idm, 

I   therefore  blamed  niTMlf  for  that  which  I 

bad  done,  and  aaiA  Would  that  I   had  re- 
mained on  the  island,  since  it  is  better  than 

this  desert  place!  ,^Xe- 

^   l::— AiJjtit* 

yisll  liXa 
Blameful.  See  Blamable. 

Blameless,  bari. 

Blamer,  «•  |*U>  j   %ammdm. 

Blame- worthy,  j*  jJI  wdjibaziam. 

See  Blamable. 

Blanch,  ».  ̂ JdfJ  bayyad. 

Blanch,  v.  (become  white),  ibyad. 

Blancher,  t,  mubayyid. 

Blandishment,  tamlik. 

Blandish,  v.  (jLi  mallak.  See  Caress, 

Cajole,  Coax,  Soothe. 

Blank(white),^^^,ijl  aJyarf;  (unwritten), 

«jLj  tadah\  (vacant),  khdll. 

Blanket,  *.  i_>\J  lihdf. 

Blaspheme,  v.ji^  kafar,  jadda/. 

Blasphemer,  i.^^  kafir. 
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BlaaphemouB,  ku/ri.  ! 

Blasphemy,^  iu/r.  \ 

Blast,  *.  (of  wind),  nafhat  (pi.  i 

kjylsA*  na/hdf). 

Bla2e,  s.  (flame),  lahlh ;   (publica-  I 

tion),  iihtihar.  athhar.  j 

Blaze,  ».  Jjcii  iha^al ;   (to  publish). 

Blazon,  ».  (coat  of  arms),  ̂ )Lc  ̂ aldmat,  ' 

j^LU  nuMn;  (celebration),  jlfi.il  i»h-  | 

tahdr,  j^fi  thuhrat. 

Blazon,  ».  (to  celebrate), jfil  athhar', 
(to  embellish),  tayyan. 

Bleach,  «.  hayyad,  juH  kattara. 

Bleacher,  v.  mubayytd, 

katt&r. 

Bleaching,  Sj\^  kitdrah. 

Bleak  (cold),  Oj\}  Idrid. 

Bleakness,  tiy  hard.  See  dullness. 
Coldness. 

Blearedness,  ramai,  ^math. 

Bled,  preteritt  of  bleed,  maftad. 

Bleed,  r.  (to  open  a   rein),  Juoi  fatad', 

(to  lose  blood),  nataf. 

Bleeding  at  the  nose,  re^ef  (rul.). 

Bleeder,  t.  jl.^  fattad. 

Blemish,  t.  ...s  ̂ \h,  kutdr, 

naktan,  khalal. 

Blemish,  r.  a.  r   ̂yyah,  LI..)  takkata, 

JbuJl  aftada. 

Blemished,  adj,  mukhtal,  LLj  takat. 

Blemishless,  adj.  Id  ̂yhaflh. 

Blend,  e.  LL>-  khalat,  .^y%  mataja. 

Bless  (with  happiness),  isllfiJ  da^d  lahu; 

(to  bless  God),  <ll!1  jLii  thakar  allah. 
And  Ond  (irbosc  name  be  exalted!)  blesacd 
him  irith  two  male  children  by  bU  twj  wires ; 

they  were  like  two  shining  moons,  iijji 

cT* 

Blessed,  muhdrak,  sa^d. 

Blessedness,  J   jl*«)  sa^dat,  iSy  harakat. 

Eternal  blessedness,  ; 

(sanctity),  kiddsat. 

Blesser,  s.  mubdrtk. 

Blessing,  iij)  barakat. 
Blest.  See  Blessed. 

Blind,  a^ma’  (pi.  ^umydn, 
fern.  L.4.B  ̂ myd). 

Blind,  V.  j.oma’.  To  be  or  become 

blind,  in^ma’. 

Blind,  t.  (tot  a   window),  <0^*^  barddyt. 

Blindly,  ^_jL:  al^myd. 

Blindness,  L«x  ̂ md.  Purblindness, 

ghithdwat.  ^ajat. 

Blindside,  t.  (weakness),  ̂ a«.g  du-jf, 

tAnk,  V.  ytA  ghanua,  Jai\\  Lii\  igkdd 

%matar. 

Blink,  t.  (LLlse)  lahtah,Jiaj  ruttar, 

Blinkard,  t.  j^\  ajhar. 

Bliss,  blissfulness,  ta^dai. 

Blissful,  maitjld. 

Blissfully,  adv.  jjU..)  bt'kui 
ta^ddah  loam^mah. 

Blister,  t.  hdbbi. 

Blitheness,  blithesomeness,  Llilj  nathdt, 

farah,jjj-»  turdr. 
Block  up  or  blockade,  v,  Jo  tadd,  j.A»- 

hdttar',  (to  obstruct), 

Blockade,  t.  Sj.e\s^  muMtarat, 
ihdtat. 

Blockhead,  t.  ahmak,  Ji^  balld. 

Blockishness,  iJh  balddat. 

Blood,  |*J  dam.  Blood  (murder),  JiS 

kail ;   (offspring),  J.wJ  natl ;   (lineage), 

■   _   -■■  ■   natab.  Of  noble  blood,  i— 

tharlf',  (temperament  of  mind), 

mitdj.  t   ■ 
Bloodshed,  katl,  «tfk  id 

dimd.  Blood-shedder,  ijXiL) 

A 
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$Sfik  addima.  Blood-spilling,  ». 

la/i  addimd. 

Blood-thirsty,  jJUj  tdlim,  j\js^  jaeidr. 
Blood-sucker,  i.  Aslc  ̂ akka  (pi. 

^akk). 
Bloody,  damawl. 

Bloody-flux,  ».  j»jJl  J^->1  itMl  ul  dam. 

Bloom  or  blossom,  jbj  tahr,  i jbj  tahra 
(pi.  tahrdt).  The  bloom  of 

youth,  ^nfatcdn. 

Blooming,  part,  yty*  muthir. 

Blossom  (flower),  ̂    kirn. 

Blot,  ».  (obliteration),  ysr*  malid. 

Blot,  V.  (obliterate),  tnaha’.  To 

be  blotted,  i'nwiaAa’. 

Blow,  s.  ij J.O  darhat,  <uU  latmat.  Had 
I   foreknown  the  pain  that  I   hare  anffered 

from  thy  blow,  I   hod  known  that  the  elephant 
could  not  withstand  nor  endure  it ;   but  1   will 

not  .complain  of  the  pain  of  that  blow,  on 

account  of  the  happiness  that  has  resulted 
unto  me  from  it ;   for  if  it  had  a   severe  effect 

upon  me,  its  result  was  the  most  salutary, 

(■iXt-Ual  ̂    kjU'vsJxjiy 

LakUl  S   jj»  jJ\ 

CT*  ̂ s■l  ^>0.1 

Blow,  V:  (as  wind),  ̂    nafakh,  i_-Jb 

habb.  The  quarter  from  which  the 

wind  blows,  The  quarter  to 

which  the  wind  blows,  jl^. 

To  blow  with  the  mouth,  ̂  ;   (to 

breathe),  tanaffa*.  To  blow  a 

horn,  ̂    nafakh.  To  blow  upon  (treat 

with  contempt),  ̂ j\a\  ahdn.  Dost 
tbou  not  observe  that  when  the  wind  blows 

with  great  violence  it  does  not  break  but 
the  greatest  trees  ?   and  dost  tbou  not  notice 

that  coriMsea  float  upon  the  sea,  while  the 
precious  pearls  remain  in  its  furthest  depths  ? 

Blower,  a.  ̂li  ndjikh.  A   blower  on 

the  flute,  etc.^Ui  tdjir. 

Blowing,  part,  ̂ li  ndjikh.  Blowing, 

«,  hubub,  ibtisdm. 

Blue,  ̂ jjj\  azrak.  Blue  or  grey-eyed, 

^jj\  azrak  (fern.  zarkd). 
Blunder,  i,  lahd.  LLc  ghalat,  lk»- 

khatd,  XJj  zaUat.  A   common  or  vulgar 

blunder  in  speech,  iAi  ghalat 

mathhur. 

Blunder,  v.  lali  J-*£  ̂ amal  ghalat. 

Blunderer,  t.  blunderhead,  ahmak. 

Blunt  (not  sharp),  Jt»-  ybLs  md  ho  hadd ; 
(dull  of  understanding), 

a^ma'  al  kalb.  \bald  mahdbdh. 
Bluntly,  adv.  bald  katm, 

Bluntness,  iSij  balddat. 

Blur,  a.  ^yb. 

Blush,  a.  <kl;^  khajkt. 

Blush,  V.  khejel.  To  cause  to  blush. 

J.sf*'  khajjal. 

Blushing,  adj,  khajldn. 

Blushingly,  yij  bikol  khajal. 

Boar,^Jx>-  khanzlr  (pl.^jUrt.  khandzlr). 
A   wild  boar, 

Boar- spear,  a.  harbah. 

Board,  a.  (plank),  kwh  (pi. 

alwdh),  ijiui  ttt/rah. 

Board,  v.  (ceil  or  roof  with  boards), 

sakaf.  On  board, 

/If  ft^arkab. 

Boarish,  khanziri,  hay- 

wdnl ;   (brutal),  iiJLiiio  bild  thafaka. 

Boast,  tafakhkhur,  j\s^\  iftikhur, 
illfeL.*  t   tubdhdh. 
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Boast.  V.  tabdha',  ̂ atul  iftakhra, 

tajahbara.  [takhir. 

Boaster,  ».  muthahl,  jS^su*  muf- 

Boastiog,  part.jSSXsi^  muftakhir. 

Boastiagly,  bi  iflikhar. 

Boat,  s.  kurib,  kdyik,  iSj^J 

JUdka,  sandal.  How  much  is 

M the  fare  of  the  boat? 

kam  kird  alkdrib. 

Boatman,  ».  bahrl. 

Bob,  «.  (a  blow),  i ̂    darbat.  [<iar. 

Bob,  p.  darab;  (to  cheat), jJu:  gha- 

Bode,  V.  ̂ })Su  tafaunual. 

Boding,  Bodement,  JU  fsl. 

Bodiless,  bildjatad, 

ghayr  mutajassid. 

Bodkin,  s-J^ar^  makhrat. 

Body,  $.  JMod,  jitm  (pi. 

ajsdm).  The  body  of  the 

sun,  ^   body  coi^orate. 

The  human  body  appearing 

indistinct  and  black  at  a   distance, 

s^aiaA(pl.^l^la«AiaA).  Natural 

b^es,  ajtdm  al  tabl- 

^at.  A   collective  body,  jam^ 

A   great  body,  assemble 

a   body  of  troops,  jama^ 

^atkar.  Everybody, 

Boil,  V.  ̂_jLc  ghala’,  jJ-j  lalak.  Boil 
some  eggs,  but  do  not  let  them  get 

hard,  ^ 

islik  bayid  wa  lakin  la  tukhalhh  yibat. 

Boiled  (cooked),  matbukh, 

masluk ;   (as  water),  mughll. 

Does  the  water  boil?  jlic  Ull  Jjk 

JA)  hal  almd  tammal  yaghli, 
tT'  **  

^ 

Boisterous,  Jo  Jum  ihadld,  cjLtflc  ̂ dti/. 

Boisterously,  bitzdr.  To  behave 

boisterously,  jabar. 

Boisterousness,  sJlI  shiddat,  ■   _   — 

ghadab,jjj  %6r. 

'RolA,  jasiir,  tbujd^, 

jarl ;   (impudent),  blld  hayu. 

Bold-faced,  khall^  ul  ̂«sdr. 

See  Impudent. 

Boldly,  bijaturah. 

Boldness,  4*1 ̂ jara-at,  thajd^t, 

4jL*s»-  jasdrat. 

Bole,  f.  tin,  iJjSj  icahl.  {dak. 

Bolster,  «.  matnad,  iXsr^  mukhad- 

Bolt,  ».  (of  a   door,  etc.),  derbds, 

ghalak  (pi.  jltl  aghldk). 

Bolt,  V.  (a  door),  darbas 
albdb. 

Bolter, «.  ghirbdl,  Jict*  munkhul. 

Bolus,  4.  habbah,  kurt,  <Ui! 

lukmah,  Iac  ghadd. 

Bomb,  «.  4^~*i  kumbard. 

Bombardier,  4.  kumbarjl. 

Bombardment,  4.  jJj 

darbul  maddjt^  ̂ ala’  balad. 
Bona  fide,  adv.  (Lat.)  UL»-  hakkan, 

l^Vs***  lahlhdn. 

Bond,  4.  (for  debt,  etc.),  tamas' 

tuk  (pi.  LubbL.4J);  (union),  jlarl 

ittikdd,  iJUjI  ittifdk. 

Bondage,  kayd  (pi.  iip3  kuyiid). 

'   Bondman,  4.  ^abd,  X^  coid 
mamluk. 

i   Bondmaid,  bondwoman,  i.  jdriat, 

jatedri.  See  Slave. 

Bondsman,  ddmin,  ka/tl. 

Bone,  4.  |Jac  ̂azm,  ̂ Uie  ̂tza»i.  Joint 
bones  (of  the  heel),  s   (of 

the  hands),  ka^at  (pi.  (jiwla^ 

ka^s);  (of  the  back),^^ljyi.  kka- 
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raz  atsuthr.  A   carious  bone  ramim 

(pi. 
Boneless,  j*Uic  iJL«  maXaho 

Bone-set,  v.  jahbar  al^atm. 

Bone-setter,  s.  mujabbir. 

Bonnet,  «.  tarbogh. 

Bonny,  jamll. 

Booby,  I.  ahnah,  j\a^-  hutnar, 

tayt,  jahth. 

Book,  kitdb  (pi.  ■   --■(  hub), 

t— matha/(i>l.  i_a>-  La^  mai&hif), 

The  books  of  Moses,  i— The 

rabbinical  books  (Old  Testament), 

The  book  of  God, 

aIH  kitdb  (Ulah.  The  most  ex- 

cellent book,  The 

books  or  psalms  of  David,  ozsa- 

bdr.  An  account-book,  jiiii  daftar. 
My  book,  kiidbi.  Tour  book, 

kitdbak.  His  book,  ̂ l:;^ 

kildbahu.  The  original  or  first  copy 

of  a   book,  J-«l  asl  al  kitdb. 

Book-keeper,  *.  c— _->Ljb^  muhdtiib, 

(-flaks' t   i.LC.)L«  md»ik  alhigdb. 

Bookbinder,  [darw. 

Bookish,  |Jx  tdlib  ̂ i7m, 

Bookseller,  t.  bayyd^  kutb. 

Boon,  *.  4jLc  ̂indyah,  <U*i  ni^moh. 

Boon,  aij.  yahubb  ul  keif. 

Boon-companion,  nadlm. 

Boor,  ».  falldh,  laJiA  ghalit, 

^adJm  ul  tarbiyah. 

Boorish,  Ljr  kabd,  _)li  falldh. 

Boot,  ».  jazmah.  A   boot-maker, 
takkdf. 

Boot  (advantage),  JjjU  fdyidat. 

Bootless,  bild  fdyidat. 

Booty,  *.  Afg.,-.r  ghanlmat  (pi. 

ghandyim),  tj\i.  ghdrah,  salb, 
ij athyd  manhubah. 

Borage,  *•  litdn  utsau>r. 

Borate,  i.  ̂    milh  ul  borak. 

Borax,  j.jy  borak. 

Border,  ».  kandr,  hdthxat, 

y<i«i  (pi.  The  border 

of  a   country,  Jt»-  hadd  (pi. 

hudud).  The  border  of  a   garment  or 

cloth,  la-  hdehlat. 

Border,  jdwara,  t_^l5  kdraba. 

Borderer,  ».  J}^  mujawir. 

Bordering,  adj.  mujdwir. 

Bore,  v.a.  -c*  takab, tajjaza,  JaJ 

Jc*-1  takkala  ̂ aZu’  ahhad. 

Bored,  matkub. 

Boreal,  thamdh.  See  Northern. 

Boreas,  hawd  shamdll. 

Borer,  *.  ntuekib.  \tcalad  stnd. 

Bom,  mawlud.  Base-bora, 

Borne,  part,  of  bear,  J-isCw*  mutaham- 
mal.  Not  to  be  borne, 

ghayr  mutahammal.  [rad. 

Borrow,  iita^dr,  ̂  ittak- 

Borrowed,  adj.j\iCM.^  mu«ta^dr,ije 

mustakrad.  [mustakrid. 

Borrower,  muita^Jr, 

Bosom,  *.  hidn  (pl.j^La^l  aAddn). 

jJue  tadr  (pi.  ludur).  Then  he 
ki^d  her  head,  and  his  heart  was  comforted^ 
ond  his  bosom  became  dilated,  as  he  had  been 

in  fear  of  his  sister  on  account  of  his  having 

opened  the  door.  <._>IL^  <g1 

liT*
 

.   .   .   . 

Boss,  8.  Jt»-  hadhah,  <U^  sanmaHj 

hakhakahf  ta^ah. 

Botanic,  botanical,  nabdtl. 
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Botanist,  ».  nahdt. 

Botany,  ^   annabdtdt. 

Botch,  t.  (mark),  dagh. 

Botchy,  mudanbil. 

Both,  K,  (fern. 

Both  worlds,  alkaumln.  Both 

the  seas,  al  lahrin.  From 

both  sides,  min  ajjdnibln. 

Bottle,  t.  ij\Oy^  toddyeh,  shUhL 

Bottom,  ^   -S'*  ̂ kl,  jxi  ka^.  The 

bottom  of  hell,  ka^  jahan- 

nam.  The  bottom  or  keel  of  a   ship, 

^   -S'-  ̂ aki  al  markab  ;   (a 

valley),  i_$ii\^u)ddl\  (profundity),  (Jaa 

^mk  ;   (limits),  Jo~  kadd.  To  the 

bottom  (completely),  L>L«j  tamdman. 

At  the  bottom,^^'^  filka^.  From 

top  to  bottom, 

min  arrdt  ila’  ahakb. 

Bottomless,  <t]U«  mdlaho  kardr. 

Bough,  ».  ̂y/arj.  (pi.  ̂jy/«rflj). 

Bought, />ar<.  o/tobuy,  muthtara’ . 

Bounce,  ».  (noise),  <tiu y   karka^h. 

Bounce,  v.  (to  make  a   noise), 

karka^. 

Bouncer,  «.  kma&b,  1?^ y>-  kharrdt. 

Bound,  bounds,  boundary,  hadd. 

To  fix  the  boundaries,  haddad. 

Bound,  part,  of  bind,  muhaddad. 

Bound,  (obliged),  mamniin. 

Bound,  V.  (limit),  JJk»-  haddad.  To  be 

bounded,  JJtac'  tahaddad. 

Boundless,  ^Vtmdlaho  nahdyat,  4ll« 

mdlaho  hadd.  [^rim. 

Bounteous,  bountiful,  sakhl, 

Bountifully,  bounteously,  iijlar'  ̂ j^J 
bikol  sakhdwat. 

Bounty,  bountifulness,  karam,  li”* 

takhd,  lakhdtoat. 

Bousy,  lakrdn. 

Bow,  t.  (j*>y  kau)».  The  rainbow, 

^jS  kaws  kazah.  A   saddle-bow, 

j_^yy  karbis  (pi.  (^/.--j'y  kardbu). 
A   bow  for  a   fiddle  or  other  instrument, 

^y.  A   bow  used  in  dressing  cotton, 

mandaf.  A   bow-string,  yj 
watar. 

Bow,  *.  (reverence),  rak^at;  (salu- 

tation), |*)Li  laldm. 

Bow,  V.  (bend),  ̂ y:  ̂ tcaj.  To  make  a 
bow  or  reverence,  raka^,  ̂ JUi 

tttllam ;   (to  sink  under  pressure),  ̂  
talam. 

Bow-bent  (crooked),  a^tcaj. 

Bowels  (pi.  am^d) ;   tenderness, 
AkLd  shafakat. 

Bowl,  «.  tdti,  kadah  (pi. 

akddh),  kds,  Jinjdn. 

Box,  ».  sanduk.  Bring  out  these 

things  from  the  box, 

ijj Jo-flll  akhrij hatih  al 

hdjdt  min  atsanduk.  A   small  box, 

^ulbat.  A   snuff-box,  Ly~)  ̂ Ibat 

su^at.  A   box  tree,  bako,  A 

box  or  blow,  <ula!  latmat.  [rabd. 

Box,  V.  (fight  with  fists),  ly^LaJ  tadd- 

Boxen  (resembling  or  made  of  box- wood), » 

bakil.  . 

Boy,  «.  tabl,  fata’,  walad. 

Boy,  is  it  morning?  ys'^l  Jjs 

yd  toalad  hal  tala^  alfajir  f   ̂A  servant 

boy,  khddim.  Boys, 

lubydn,  ' 
Boyishness,  »ubd. 

Brace,  v.  Shs.  ̂ kad,  rabat. 
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Brace  (tie),  iJJu  ̂ Mat.  A   brace  or 

pair,  tawj. 

Braces  (for  trowsers),  iJlSi'C*»-'hammalat. 
Bracelet,  *•  tutcAr. 

Brackish,  mSlih. 

Brag,  V.  takabbar,  tufakhar, 

iftakhar. 

Breg, ».  i mu/akhratjJ^  takabbur. 

Bragging,  part.  mutabahl. 

Braid,  v.  (weave  together),  i-ji!  laf.  To 

braid  hair,  da/ar.  [kltan. 

Braid,  s.loJj-i-  therlt,  khaty, 

Brain,  $.  dimigh.  The  membrane 

of  the  brain,  jJl  i*!  umm  al  dimagh. 

Brain-fever,  J   humma’  du- 

magkiyah.  Brain-sick,  Ji*-* 

mu^M  addumagh.  Brain-sickness, 

Jiiel  i^ilal  lid  dimagh. 

Brainless,  bila  dim&gh. 

Brake,  preterite  0/ break,  katara. 

Bran,  nukhdlat. 

Branch,  ghatn  (pi.  aghidn), 

ij  Mf.  (pi.  ̂ }J  /umQ.  A 

branched  candlestick,  eham- 

^adan.  A   branch  of  a   river,  JjJks;- 

jadwal  (pi.  jadawil).  A   branch 

of  a   family,  natab  (pi. 

antab). 

Branchy,  adj.  yjLaiSl katirul  aghtan. 

Brand,  a.  (mark  made.by  burning), 

dagh,  A   fire-brand,  jamrat. 

Brandy,  ».  ^arak  frintaiel. 

Brangle,«.  AcjL^mundsa^aA,  msd^. 

Brasicr,  ».  (worker  in  brass), 

nahhai. 

Brass,^^)  ̂ (ac'  nahae  asfar. 

Brat,  «.  JiSa  tifl,j^^jl^j  uxdad  eaghlr. 

Brave,  ehaji^,  jarl ;   (mag- 

nificent), ^azlm. 

Braver}’,  thaja^t',  (magnificence), 

ijlal. Bravo,  ».  (assassin),  L«jJ\  tuffak 

al  dama,  (Jjli  k&til.  Bravo  (well 

done),  cJlilc  ̂ fak  allah. 

Brawn  (the  arm),  JtcLi  suit'd. 
Brawny,  ^(uf»7. 

Bray,  r.  (bruise),  sahak.  To  bray 

(as  an  ass,  etc.),  nahak. 

Bray,  ».  (of  an  ass,  etc.),  nahk. 

Brayer,  ».  (pounder),  eahik-,  (as 

an  ass),  JhJsU  n&hik. 

Brazen,  {juulat’  rtahde,  nahiUl. 

Breach,  ».  (aperture),  iftatak.  A 

breach  of  faith,  jSc.  ghadr  al^hd, 

lij  I*Jlc  ̂ dam  leafa. Bread,  khiibt.  Boy,  bring  bread, 

»— y°  walad  jib  khubz. 

Unleavened  bread, khubz  fatlr. 

Leavened  bread,  khtibz 

khamlr.  Coarse  bread,  khush- 

kdr.  This  is  very  good  bread,  )jj» 

■,  y^\  hazS  al  khidn  katci 
ta-yeb.  Thisbreadisbad,t^J^J^U  jjk 
hazfi  al  khubz  radl. 

Breadth,  ^ard.  According  to  the 

breadth.  Us y   ̂dan. 

Break,  v.  juS  kasear.  The  break  of 

day,  attubh.  To  break  faith, 

ghadar  al^ahd,  .0^1 

nakast  al^ahd.  To  break  an  agreement, 

Jifsll  faeakh  al^ahd.  To  break 

in  upon  (assault),  hajam.  To 

break  (melt  as  frost),  zawtoab. 

To  break  out  (become  known), 

amhahar. 
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Breakfast,  s.  ̂ yuAS katr  attafra, 

fvtur.  Bring  breakfast, 

jib  futir. 

Breakfast,  v.  \jLA\ kasar  atsafrd. 

Breast,  t.  sadr  (pi.  tudur).  A 

woman’s  breast,  ,_;Jj  tadl.  The  breast 

of  a   garment,  j^yb. 

Breath,  nafas  (pi.  (jyuUil  anfSt), 

tanaffM  ;   (Ufe),  51^  b/rydt ; 

(an  instant  of  time),  <Llks)  lahzat, 

dakikat.  To  draw  breath, 

ianaffat.  Shortness  of  breath, 

dik  annafat.  A   breath  of  air, 

tkuim,  nuJTiat, 

Breathe,  v.  tanaffat.  To  breathe 

odours,  ̂    nafah. 

Breathing,  t.  ianaffut. 

Breatbless,j_;iuijJl  maktd^atmafa*. 

Breeches  (or  trowsers),  pantalon. 

Breed,  v.  (procreate),  jJj  undid;  (to 

produce),  khalak;  (to  contrive), 

ikhtara^^;  (to  bring  up), 

rabba’.  [J-»^ 
Breed,*.  J-J  naol,  (species), 

Breeder,  *.  (prolific  female),  ii  jJlj  w&lidat. 

Breeding  (education),  Ji  tarbiyat, 

ta^im.  [1^  Aiiod. 

Breeze,  «.  nasim,  sabd  or  tubd, 

Breezy,  bawdy. 

Brethren,  akbwdn. 

Brevet,  *ki7lj  pdtmta.  See  Diploma, 

Letters-patent.  mukhlatar. 

Breviat,  breviature,  ̂ Ls.a-1  ikhtitdr, 

Brevity,  ikhtitdr. 

Brew,  r.  (beer),  i ̂    ^anud  birrah. 

Brew-honse,  *.  mammal  ul 

birah.  [«/  blrah. 

Brewer,  *.  Sj^\  alati  ya^ll 

Brewery,  ».  jr^l  ma^al  ul  birah. 

Bribe,  t.  iytij  rathwat,  bartll. 

Bribe,  v.  J]^  bartad.  To  take  a   bribe, 
tabartal. 

Briber,  ».  j   rdihl,  mubartil. 

Bribery,  SyUtj  rathwat. 

Brick,  s.  (for  building),  karmid. 

Bridal,  adj.  ^urtl. 

Bridal,  «.  \jMjS.. 

Bride,  *.  ^«ni*  (pi.  ̂e.  ̂ ardyet). 

The  bride -chamber,  s^j^\  ondat 

ajjalxat.  The  bride’s  portion  or  pre- 
sents sent  by  the  bridegroom  to  the 

bride,  taddk. 

Bridegroom,  *.  ^arf*. 

Bridge,  «.  jitr.  The  bridge  of  the 

nose,  i_ii)!\<Ui£i. 

Bridle,  *.  lijdm  (pi.  j*«), 

^mdn.  A   bridle  ornamented  with 

gold,  etc.),  rakht. 

Bridle,  V.  ̂    lajam.  To  bridle  the 

passions,  ]a^  dabat,  ̂    katam. 

Brief,  katir,  ̂ arJut  muktatar. 

f   
* 

Brief, ».  (writing),  k;!-  khatt;  (epitome), 

^ds. 

Briefly,  \ muktatiran. 

Briefness,  ikhtitdr. 

Brig,  brigantine,  ibrik. 

Brigade,  *.  liwd. 

Brigadier,  «.  mir  liwd. 

Brigand,  hardmi, 

kdti^  ul  tarik,  thakl. 

Bright,  brilliant,  jail,  munlr, 

mudi,  ̂ y«)l  Idmi^. 

Brighten,  c.  (make  bright),  lamma^; 

(to  make  gay),  basat ;   (to  be  or 

grow  bright),  dawa’. 
Brightness,  brilliancy,  diyd. 
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Brilliant  diamond,  ».  almat.  Set 

in  brUlianta,  muratta^, 

majawhar. 

Brim,  |*i  fum  aththy. 

Brimful,  mumtall,  j*ill 

mumla  ilal  fum. 

Brimfulneas,  xmtila. 

Brimstone,  kibrlt. 

Brine,  md  mdlih. 

Bring,  e.  jdb.  To  bring  about 

(eflfect,  make,,  do),  ^amal.  To 

bring  forth  children,  JiSj.  To  bring 

proof,  tubat.  To  bring  off  (dis- 

engage) khallat.  To  bring  off 

(dissuade),  ̂    manat.  To  bring 

over  (persuade),  ;   i   kana^.  To 

bring  to  an  agreement,  waffak. 
So  the  gardener  took  the  pieces  of  gold,  and 
said  to  them,  Enter,  and  divert  yourselves  ; 

for  the  whole  of  it  is  your  property,  and  sit 

down  until  I   bring  you  something  to  cat, 

1^1  **^  ̂    Ij  ,ki  1   lliw-S  1   \j 

Uj  ̂j,^\ akdir, 

I 
Bring, iZj\b  hat, 

tmp.  j-da- 

Brink,  ».  taraf.  The  brink  or 

bank  of  a   river,  taraf 

annahr.  , 

Brisk  (quick,  spirited),  liiJ  nuthit. 

Briskly,  adv.  SeLihiJ  bi  noihdt. 

Briskncss(  gai  ety ) ,   1?  LU  nashdt,^jifarah. 
Brittle,  kdbil  attakslr, 

da^tf. 

Brittleness,  ̂ enJ  du^,  ^atab. 

Broach,  t.  slkh, 

tikh  muihwl  kablr. 

Broach,  v.  (pierce),  sakab (to 

split),  shak;  (to  utter  or  publish), 

athhar,  azhar. 

Broad,  yrrii,  u>dii^, 

fatlh.  As  broad  as  long,  ̂  ̂    mu- 

rabba^.  Broad  and  long,  JjSoj  \Jj£ 

^ardan  uia  tulan. 
Brocade,  »,  dibaj.  In  it  was  a 

pavilion  of  brocade,  raised  upon  columns  of 

gold,  and  within  this  were  birds,  the  feet  of 

■which  were  of  emeralds, 

S   tO^,nV  tiT* 

^,aci.in 

Broil, s.  khutdmat  (pi. 

khutumdt). 

Broil,  V.  (grill),  thawa'. 
Broken,  part,  of  break,  maksur, 

munkasir.  Broken-backed,jyLLs 

_   mafkiir.  Broken  off  or  asunder,  ̂ Vi6'./« 
munkati^  Broken  in  pieces,  xJLiySm 

maflut. 
Broken  (violated),  muntakid. 

Broker,  ».  JS J   dalul,  <am«dr.  A 

broker’s  hire,  brokage,  brokerage,  illij 

dildlat.  A   female  broker,  UH  J   daUdlat. 

Bronchitis,  «.  majdrl 

annafao,  tLLc  ̂illat  ul  iltihdb. 

Bronze,  {jiAsT  nahat. 
Brood,  s.  nasi,  jins. 

Brook,  s.  nahr  saghir,  tUiLs 

sakiyah. 

Brook,  V.  sabar,  i>4>sr'  tahammal. 

Broom,  <Uu'..C/«  mukunsat.  \jnuknisah. 

Broomstick,  s.  kadlbul 

Broth,  lijj-ii  shdrba,  maraka. 

Brother,  s,  ̂ 1  akh  (pi.  akhuidn 

and  ttkhtcat).  '   The  father’s 

brother,  ̂    ̂am.  A   mother’s  brother. 
C .tin. 

A   brother  in  God,  ̂ 1 
]lii-  khul, 

A   brother-in-law  (the  sister’s 

husband),  shar.  How  is  your 
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brother  ?   Jl>-  t—aX  htyf  hal 
akhuk f 

Brotherhood,  <0^^^  akhawiyat. 

Brotherly  (like  or  as  a   brother), 

fi  manzalat  akhl. 

Brow,  s.  (the  eye-brow),  hajib. 

Brown,  asmar ;   fern.  1 samrd. 

Brown  sugar,  jA^\ tukkar  atmar. 

Brownness,^U.>i  samar. 

Browse,  v.  rotl. 

Bruise,  i.  tadmat. 

Bruise,  r.  tadam]  (beat),  dak. 

Bruisech  jj^  oKjrfiai,  tmshuk. 

Brumal,  ihatawl. 

Brush,  t.  (LLI y   farthdye. 

Brutal  (belonging  to  the  brute  creation), 

haywdnl,  hahlm. 

Brutality,  zulm,  ̂ Lj\  ̂Ss-  ̂ adam 

itudniyah.  \_iodam  intdniyah. 

Brutally,  Ulio  zulman,  bi- 

Brute,  ».  bahimal (pi.  bahSyim), 

hayican  (pi.  haywd- 

ndt).  Man  has  reason,  a   brute  none, 

ii  it!  al  itudn 

laho  ̂ kl  amrnd  albahimat  fold. 

Brutish  (resembling  a   beast),  |»^! 
mitl  al  bah\m. 

Brntishly,  mitl  al  bahlmat. 

Babble,  t.  (a  fraud),  jSi.  yhadr, 

mikr.  A   bubble,  bubbler  or  cheat, 

ghdbin,  muld  ̂ ibjl. 

Babble,  v.  (cheat),  ghath.  To 

bubble  (blow  as  water  from  a   foun- 

tain), noirtt. 

Bucket,  «.  y   J   data. 

Buckle,  t.  (a  curling  lock  of  hair), 

j\d. 
Buckle,  V.  (to  curl),  tala/, 

Buckler,  t.  ijmJj  tun.  {ward. 

Bud,  t.  jj  tar.  A   rose-bud,  i^j  ,j  tar 

Bud,  V.  jjjj  tartar. 

Budget,  ».  JjjJ!  itatrJ 

layhat  irdd  wa  matdrlf  adduwal 

tanawiyan.  {jdmut. 

Buff  (buffalo  leather),  ji:»-  jild 

Buffalo,  s.  {or  buffle),  jdmdt. 

Buffoon,  t.  SjsT^  matkharah. 

Bug,  ».  fmfmat,  bak 

al  hitdn,  [(pi.  tahdwXt). 

Bugbear,  ».  khiydl,  (Jjy-fj  takwtl 

Buggy  (full  of  bugs),  mufatjit. 

Bugle,  t.  {or  bugle-hom),  jy  buk. 

Bugloss  (herb),  j^\  lisdn  atrdr. 

Build,  V.  yt&  ̂ mmar,  bana' ;   (to 

depend  on),  i^tamad,  (JOI  atia- 
kal.  He  has  built  a   house  on  the  bank 

of  the  river,^^! 

bana’  bayt  tala’  ihdil  annahr. 

Builder,  s.jUj*.*  muMdr,  \Li  bannd. 

Building,  t.  ly  bind  (pi.  ityjl  abniyat), 

bunydn.  Public  buildings, 

abniyat  khayriat. 

Built,  inubna’,  ma^ur. 

Bulb,  I.  {or  bulbous  root),  batal. 

Bulge,  V.  (to  founder,  as  a   ship), 

ghirik. 
Bulimia,  bulimy,  t.  jy»-  jilt  ul 

kalb,jS.^\  j'fi_  dl  bakar. 

Bulk  (magnitude),  lUlar  ̂ atamat,  jj3 
kadr.  The  bulk  or  mould  of  the 

human  body,  jJ  kad,  kdmat. 

Balkiness,  A.»Lms>-  jasdmat.  {aj/itm. 

Bulky,  jaslm,  j*— ^atlm 

Bull,  i.jy  lawr  (pi.  lirdn), 

The  constellation  of  the  Bull, ̂ yJl  ...y 

burj  atiawr.  The  star  called  Bull’s- 
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eye  or  Aldebaran,  addalarSn. 

A   bull’s  pizzle,  1;^  tawt. 
Bullet,  (.  ritdiah. 

Bullock,  t.  (young  bull),  ^tjl. 

Bully,  V.  tatca^^^,  tahaddad. 

Bulrush,  ».  <U„aJ  katahe. 

Bulwark,  «.  butj,  <uli  kal^at. 

Bump,  s.  ̂    nafkh,  j* jt  viaram. 

Bunch,  ».  (of  flowers),  ilb  laka.  A 

bunch  of  grapes,  Jylic  ̂ ankud,  <lLs£^. 

A   bunch  of  dates,  cW"  shimrdkh. 

Bunch-backed,  ahdah. 

Bundle,  s.  hikje.  A   bundle  of  wood, 

huzmat.  A   bundle  of  grass, 

jurzat. 
Bundle,  v.  hazam. 

Bung,  i.  tidadat  larmil. 

Bung-bole,  «.  manfa*. 

Bungle,  «.  Llx  ghalat,  khatd. 

Bungler,  s.  jdhil. 

Bunglingly,  ijfsy-  iJij  Itkoljahl. 

Buntcr,  g.  (a  low,  vulgar  woman),  »yblc 

^hira. 
Buoy,  V.  ghamdndara. 

Buoy,  V.  (float),  UJl  |*lc  ̂dm 

^ala’  wajh  almd. 
Burden,  «.  kuml.  Of  equal  burden, 

JkC  ̂ adil.  A   burden  (tax), 

khardj.  Free  from  burdens  (untaxed), 

mu^df.  A   bearer  of  burdens, 

hdmil.  A   court  in  caravanseras, 

inns,  etc.,  where  they  load  beasts  of 

burthen,  khdn. 

Burden,  v.  hammal;  (to  oppress), 

jjda  talam.  To  lay  down  or  unload  a 

burden,  mzsal  al  huml. 
Ho  was  a   ni«n  in  poor  circumstances,  who  bore 
burdens  for  liire  upon  his  head  ;   and  it  hap- 

pened to  him  that  ho  boro  one  day  a   heavy 

burden, 

dll  dj 

«d^;  |*yi  |*yJ 
Burdensome,  niut^ib. 

Burg,  s.  <Us3d  kagabah. 

Burgess,  g.  (burgher),  jJJl  ibn  al- 

balad.  [_tnamlakaf. 

Burgmote,  g.  vtajlig  ul 

Burial,  dafn,  jindzat.  A 

burial-place,  makbarah. 

Burlesque,  g.  viagkharat. 

Bum,  V.  harak.  To  bum  with 

love,  (_yA-c  teghek.  So  when  her 
father  heard  these  words  from  her,  the  light 
became  darkness  before  his  face,  and  his  heart 

was  tortured  excessively  on  her  account ;   for 
he  feared  that  she  would  kill  herself,  and  be 

was  perplexed  respecting  her, 

ijlc  Laii; 

J^3  c;' 
Burner,  g.  muhrik. 

Burning,  g.  ibrdk. 

Burnish,  v.  ̂ }Le  gakal. 

Burnisher,  g.  Ju-e  gakkdl aggildh. 

Burnt,  mahrok,  magh^dl. 

Bursar, ».  (treasurer  of  a   college), 

khatnaddr  al  madragat. 

Burse,  *.  J>j\}  bdzdr,  fjy^  gdk.  See 
Market. 

Bury,  V.  dafan,  kabara. 

Burying,  ».  dafn.  A   burying 

ground,  ij^sm  makbara. 
Bushel,  g.  kll,  ilS  kaylah 

Business,  (JAA  ghughl  (pi.  JUA\  agh- 

ghdl).  Is  your  business  now  com- 

pleted ?   iji\  |»j  Jjh  hal  tam 
ghughlak  aldn?  He  is  exceedingly 

active  in  that  business,  yh 
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JjtiJl  iS  ho  mujidjiddan  fl talik 

aththughl.  Important  business, 

amr  muhim.  A   necessary  business, 

hdjat  (pi.  hawdyj).  A 

manager  of  business,  wakll.  To 

appoint  one  to  do  business,  tcakkal. 

Public  business,  isXLwJl  <uhghal 

al  mamhkat. 

Buss,  s.  i^yi  baioiah.  To  buss,  ̂ \j  bd$>. 

Bust,  *.  tinudl. 

Bustard,  t.  hubrl. 

Bustle,  4.  ^iydt,  <tLs^  ̂ jdU. 

Busy  (employed),  mathghul, 

muthtaghil.  To  be  busy 

(employed),  ishtaghal. 

But,  lakin,  t«l  ammd ;   (except),  31 

illd.  There  is  no  doubt  but  if  .   .   . 

la  shakht  anna.  For  if 

mischief  befal  him,  I   perish  iaevitahly ;   since 
I   do  not  enjoy  the  sieht  of  the  world  hut  hy 

his  sight,  nor  do  I   delight  save  in  his  life, 

^ 1   ^   ̂1-^^  ̂ 1 

*;y^31  jJI  jl  UjJI  u(;13  J3. 
And  hut  a   short  time  had  elapsed  when  the 
sea  was  agitated  and  disturbed ;   and  the  uncle 

of  the  little  one  came  forth  from  it,  haring 

with  him  the  king’s  son  safe,  *is 

t_^L«ll  ̂ 1  (Jl^  ̂ iHfj 

Ua!  Li.  Know,  noble  gentlemen,  that  my 
father  was  one  of  the  chief  merchants  of  Bag- 

dad; and  God  (whose  name  be  exalted !)  blessra 

him  with  no  son  but  myself,  l^..«J_cl 

cijIjLiIj 

Butcher,  t.  kassab.  The  trade 

of  a   butcher,  c-sLaiill  kar  alhattab. 

A   butcher’s  shop,  (_jL^1  dukkan 

al  kauab.  A   butcher’s  knife,  jyl’Li 
tatur. 

Butcher,  e.  tabah,  kaoiab. 

Butchery,  kail,  l   —   >i  *   Ci...tnp.-  dimd. 
Butt,  4.  (at  which  marksmen  shoot), 

uJjtA  hadaf,  j^lAJ  nithan ;   (a  barrel), 
barmil. 

Butt,  V.  (with  the  horns),  ̂    natah. 

Butter,  tamn,  SJjj  zubdah.  Toast 
some  bread,  and  butter  it, 

4jjj  <1^  \2^jJ^kammir  thuuiayyat 
kkubz  wa  hut  talleh  zubdah.  A   butter 

or  oil  merchant,  (jU»j  sammdn,  JUb 

bakkdl. 

Butterfly,  4.  4^L£j  baththdrah. 

Button,  4.  jiJ  airr  (pl.jl^jl  azrdr). 

Button,  v.jjjj  zarzar.  Button-hole,  4. 

SfjZ  ̂ trwah. Buttress,  t.  ^mdd. 

Buxom  (lively),  muskhin. 

Buy,  V.  SjJp-iil  ithtara'.  We  will  buy 
some  things,  1^1  Ljj 

budnd  nathtarl  ba-.d  aihyd. 

Buyer,  ».  mushtarl. 

Buying,  4.  ̂̂ a.il  ishtird.  Buying  and 

selling,  third.  Buy- 

ing on  condition  of  transferring  to  the 

seller  the  debt  of  a   third  person, 

iLlliiOl  bay^  al  kafdlat. 

Buzz,  V.  (as  flies,  etc.),Jyjy  wazwaz. 

Buzz,  buzzing,  4.  ijjjy  waiwazat, 

damdamah,  ghalghalah. 

Bji  cS  /*!  ^   i^n.  Do  you 

go  by  land  or  water  ?   yLu 

^■Jl  j   yl^l  hal  iatdfir  fl  al  bar  awfl 
al  bahr  ?   By  me,  minnl,  ̂ ^.s. 

^annl.  By  thee,  minak, 

^annak.  By  him,  her,  or  it,  mino, 

lUx  canno  (fern,  minhd, 

^a»Ad).  By  us,  ILt  minnd  L::  ̂annd. 

By  you,  minkom,  jL-c  ̂ankom. I 

31 
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By  (or  near)  the  river, Jlxc  ̂ and  ̂ 

annaAr.  By  agreement,  ̂ Ujllb.  By  | 
heaven,  <illb,  illLi,  iJ3.  By  chance,  | 

ijx!  la^al.  By  that  which,  Uj  iimd.  i I 
By  force,  I jabran.  By  all  means,-  ; 

al  hattah,  4l..»yb  1(1  jumht, 

b(l  hiUiyat.  When  she  drew 

near  to  him,  he  rose  to  her,  standing  upon  his 
feet,  and  seated  her  by  his  side;  and  she  took  I 

forth  the  paper  and  handed  it  to  him,  saying,  | 

Bead  its  contents,  ! 

(t!  Jjulj  UjU 

J   4]  e,‘*  4j^^l 

c. 

Cab,  t.  iJjC-  ̂ araba. 

Caba  or  Eaba  (temple  of  Mecca), 

alka^.  [dasUat. 

Cabal,  «.  (private  confederacy), 

Cabalistic  (occult),  mukhfl, 

Caballer, «.  J   ̂.,>-Le  sdhibdeuayis. 

Cabbage,  4;^^  lakhana,  malfuf. 

Bring  some  cabbage,  cauliflowers,  tur- 

nips, carrots,  and  cucunibers, 

j   *~-**'^j  V» ;   «i i_4^aL«  ! 

jxb  thuwayyat  malfuf  wa  karna- 

blt  wa  lift  wajatarwa  khiydr. 

Cabin  (of  a   ship),  kamera ;   (a  cot- 

tage), kokh. 

Cabinet,  *.  (box,  etc.),  (_Tj.ki-e  tanddk; 

(a  private  apartment),  khalwat. 

A-cabinet  council,  diwan 

khds.  The  secrets  of  the  cabinet  or  of 

state,  4iLL«.«.l\  atrdr  al  mamlakat. 

Cabinet-maker,  «.  j\^  najjar. 

Cable,  «.  44.-<^  ghomana. 

Cabman,  ».  4j ^arabajl. 

Caboose,  s. 

mathakk  al  markab. 

Cackle,  ».  (as  a   fowl,  etc.),  /jji  karak, 

mknak. 

Cackle,  $.  4&:ij  naknakah. 

Cacochymy,  ».  blsi-Ii'j  fatCid 

uddam  wdldkhldt. 

Cacography,  ».  S-vlb  LLc  ghalat  bilimld. 

Cacophony,  labn. 

Cacophonic,  cacophonical,  cacophonous, 

imlhan  bih,  lailan  4j^  karth 

ul  talaffuz. 

Cadaverous,  ^Ji-s  misl  al  mayyet. 

Cadence  (of  verses  or  periods), 

mi%dn  alkaldm.  [motozun. 

Cadenced,  <w^‘.  musajja^,  yt 

Cadet  (younger  brother),  yurHl 

Cadi,  !.  (judge),  kadi.  \kaftdn. 

Caftan,  >.  (an  Eastern  garment), 

Cage,  ».  kafat  (pi.  akfdt). 

Cajole,  V.  mallak,  s_al;!!  Idtaf. 

Cajoler,  ».  i_sLL*  muldtif, 

kasir  altamlfk. 

CaitifT,  tharlr,  khabu. 

Cake,  t.  4siK  klija,  ka-^k.  Bring 

bread,  sweetmeats,  and  cakes, 

I   *   hdt  khubz  wa 

halwiydt  wa  ka^. 

Calamitous,  manhut. 

Calamity,  4.;.a.«  muslbat,  iL.sr^  mihnat. 

Calash,  t.  (carried  by  camels,  etc.), 
hawdaj. 

Calcine,  e.  kallat. 

Calculate,  v.  hatsab,  as  ̂ add. 

Calculation,  calcule,  (_4Lu».  hitdb. 

Calculated,  mahsub. 

Calculator,  *.  t_^Lsr*  muhdsib. 

Calculus,  «.  (stone  in  the  bladder),  iya>~ 

haswat,  (_jLu»-  hitdb.  Biflerential 

calculus.  ul  tafdditl. 
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Integral  calculus,  jjx  ul 

tamdml.  ' 

Caldron,  i.  jjla-i  tail,  kazdn. 

Calendar,  t.  (almanac),  tahwlm 

(pi.  takd.wlm'). 

Calender,  v.  (smooth  cloth,  paper,  etc.), 

takal.  \Jcale>id«r. 

Calender,  t.  (Muhammadan  monk),  j   JlJJ 

Calenture,  t.  (fever  peculiar  to  hot  cli- 

mates), humma'. 

Calf,  I.  J.^  ̂y/  (fem.  pl- 

Calibre,  ̂ »'ydr. 

Calico,  |*U4-  khdin.  Printed  calico,  j»Ul. 
khdm  matbil^. 

Calif  or  Khalif,  iiArt-  khahfat. 

Califate,  khalafah. 

Caligraphy  (beautiful  writing), 

hum  al  khat. 

Caligraphist,  $.  khattat.  I   said 
unto  him,  I   am  a   lawyer,  a   learned  man,  a 

writer,  an  arithmetician,  and  a   great  oali- 
graphiat.  Thy  profession,  he  said,  S   profitless 

in  our  country,  jjlc  d! 

UjHj 

Call,  V.  tarakh ;   (name), 

tamnta'-,  (to  invite),  ̂ atam.  To 
call  before  a   judge,  eb  rd/a^, 
To  call  together  (convoke), 

jama^.  To  call  (proclaim),  «d(ia’. 

To  call  (visit),  zar.  To  call  back 

to  life,  Lj»-1  ahyd.  To  call  in  question 

(to  doubt),  lIXA  shak.  To  call  one 

in  question  (to  interrogate  him),  J'Lj 
taal.  To  coll  to  account  for  money, 

L-  hutah.  To  call  for  help, 

JjcJ\  Uta-MH.  To  call  to  witness. 

thahhad.  Call  the  porters, 

indah  al  hammUhn. 

CaU,  a.  talab,  IjJ  nida\  (a  de- 

mand), ^   taUih,  j   rajd  ;   (an 

order),  hukm.  Obedient  to  a 

call,  muli^. 

Called,  matlub;  (named), 

muaamma’  ;   (to  be  named), 

taaamma’.  [sion),  <UXs>  aan-^t. 

Calling,  t_  J'n  talab.  A   calling  (profes- 
Callous  (insensible),  ghayr 

mahaua,  bild  haaa. 

Calm  (placid),  hail,  wadi^ ; 

(not  stormy),  *aki. 

Calm  (tranquillity),  jJJS  hadu. 

Calm,  V.  hadda’,  aakkan. 
Calmed,  adkin,  Adtfi. 

Calmer,  a.  muhaddi. 

Calmly,  Jio  bikol  aakun. 

Calmness,  iyijjs  haddwat.  Calmness  of 

mind,  (JUi  SyljtJh  haddwat  al  bdl. 

Caloric,  a.  if  jU  mddat  ul  hardrah. 

Calumniate,  v.  ̂    taham. 

Calumniator,  a.  tdhim,  |*lij  nam- 

mdm,  mu/tari. 

Calumny,  calumniation,  tuhmat, 

buhtdn,  Ijiil  iflird. 

Cambric,  a.  kambrfk. 

Camel,  a.  (a  he-camcl),  jamal ;   (a 

she- camel),  iiU  ndkat.  A   camel- 

driver,  JU::^  y«m»id/.  Camel’s  hair, 
taftik.  [bukalmun, 

Camelion,  barbakhtx, 

Cameleopard,  a,  djl jj  zurdfa. 

Camelot,  camlet,  c_Jy-e  auf,  ̂\ji,  ahdll. 
Camp,  a.  ord},  A   royal  camp, 

ordi  mulakl.  To  pitch 

a   camp,  khayyam.  A   trench 
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round’s  camp,  tahtln, 
matarU, 

Campaign,  *.  (plain),  tnayddn.  A 

military  campaign,  tafar, 

harh. 

Campestral  (belonging  to  fields), 

Camphor,  k&fur,  A   camphorated 

wax  candle,  thatn^ksfurl. 

Can,  *.  ^>*5  tadah. 

Can,  aux.  v.  (jj^^  ki**)  ̂    ®®“ 

go,  ■,_  jAil  flnfi  akdir  a
n 

azhab.  Can  he  speak? 

AaZ  yuhdir  an  yatakaUam  ?   Verily 

I   regard  this  breach  aa  a   snare.  The  proverb 

saith  on  this  subject :   Caution  is  the  half  of 

cleverncs*  ;   caution,  therefore,  rMuirca  inc  to 

exatuiuc  this  breach,  and  to  Bee  ii  I   can  nnd 

there  any  snare  that  may  lead  to  perdition  and 

destruction,  ijuS^  i   Ji* 

i ̂UaAll  u_a^j  ^   ijt?* 

jlijlj  <uiil\  »jdh 

ijL^U.  A;>-'  ̂  

■- 
 ’ 

Canaille,  t.  anal,  iJj^^ 

as&Jil  ul  ndt. 

Canal,  s.jlcyJ  haghdt,  hhaUj. 

Canary-bird,  t.  hanariya. 

Cancel,  ®.  >naha’,  nasakh. 

Canceller,  eanidlier. 

Cancelling,  cancellation,  mahi.. 

Cancelled,  mamhl, 

nuihkdk. 

Cancer,  *.  (disease),  tartSn, 

akile;  (a  crab),  y^UaaLi  talyitdn',  (the 

celestial  sign),  sarldn. 

Candid,  aiyad;  (sincere),  Jjle 
iddik. 

Candidate,  t.  lalib. 

Candidly,  jJiJlj  biltidk. 

Candle,  ».  htnJlt  tham^at.  A   candle 

maker,  shammd^.  The  wick 

of  a   candle,  fatil  (pi.  Jjlsi 

fatdyiT).  Candle-snufiers,  mai- 

rad.  A   candlestick,  tham- 

^addn.  Buy  two  candlesticks  for  me, 

J   Miari  ll  tham- 
taddnln. 

Candour,  ijOj^  kbalut,  tidk. 

Candy,  r.  ^mal  murakba' . 

Sugar-candy,  mkkar  nabdt. 

To  candy  (form  into  congelations), 

jammad-,  (to  grow  congealed), 

jimed. Cane,  «.  katabah.  A   cane  or  walk- 

ing-staff, ^atd. 

Cane,  v.  LiaJlj  darab  btl^ata. 

Canicule,  «.  najmat 

thai^al  yamdnl,  l*M  ayydm  ul 
bdhur. 

Canine,  adj.  kalbi.  Canine  hunger, 

^illat  jd^  id  kalbi. 

Canine  madness,  ‘1 J   daul  kalb. 

Canister,  t.  l-*ll  \lS^  (ty  tra^d  «j«« 

tanak  lilmd. 

Canker,  t.  aklah. 

Cannibal,  *.  (jwUl  ̂    man 

ydkul  lahtn  ul  ndt. 
Cannon,  t.  l^Pr  madfa^  A 

cannoneer,  tobjl. 

Cannot,  aux.  v.  negative  (for  can  not),  I 

cannot,  J   Id  akdir. 

Canon,  t.  (jyj'j  kdndn  (pi. 

kawdnln),  IscXi  kd^idat  (pi.  Acly 

kawdM).  To  frame  canons, 

wada^  al  kdndn.  A   book  of 

canons,  kitdbal  kawdnln. 

Canonical,  Idnunf. 
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Cant  (barbarous  language),  laLc  ghaht ; 

(auction),  mazad;  (hypocrisy), 

makr,  \ij  riya. 

Canter,  «.  makkar,  ghash. 

Canticle,  t.  (hymn),  tasblh,  jy*y* 

matmUr,  iX^  nathtd.  The  Canticles 

of  Solomon,  jLuHl  ruuhld  ul 

ansMd. 

Canton,  i.  (tribe),  kabilat;  (a 

parcel  of  land), 

Canton,  v.  kattam. 

Canras  (cloth),  jinfdg. 

Canvass  (inquiry),  taftUh)  (soli- 

citation), talab. 

Canvasser,  ».  mutafahhit. 

Cap,  t.  Jo  tarboih.  A   Moorish 

cap,  (called  by  the  Spaniards 

Albornoz). 

Capable,  JjIS  kdhil,jj\i  kddir;  (intelli- 

gent), i_^lc  ̂ drif.  Capable  of  busi- 

ness, ^Ju  k_-o>-L>  tdhib  tadblr.  To 

be  capable,  j   kider. 

Capableneas,  capability,  kdbiliyat, 

ijSi  kudrat,  xtti^d. 

Capacious,  wdti^,  foAh, 

\jco_jC.  ̂ arid. 

Capaciousness,  wtu^at,  fathat. 

Capacity.  See  Capableness,  Capacious- 

ness. The  intellectual  capacity, 

al  kdteat  al  mtidrikat.  A   good 

capacity,  (state), 
hdlat. 

Caparison,  rakht. 

Capo,  t.  (headland),  rdijabal. 

Caper,  t.  (a  pickle),  Ji^  kabbdr.  To 

caper,  U   nait. 

Capilarity,  *.  L^\j  ndshi/iyah. 

Capital  (chief),  ̂ 5^^^  (criminal), 
Jull  tedjib  al  katul. 

Capital,  ».  (chief  city),  ddr 

as>altanat.  A   capital  stock,  Jt»!\ 

rdt  al  mdl.  The  capital  of  a   pillar, 

al  ̂amdd. Capitation,  t.  (poll-tax),  jaziyat. 

Capitulate,  v.  (surrender  on  conditions), 

tallam  bi  shurdt.  [sAurut. 

Capitulation,  ».  taslXm  bi 

Capon,  s.  mukhti. 

Caprice,  kay/,  hawa'. 
Capricious,  adj.  mutalawma, 

■   _   -1°-^  mutakaUib. 
Capriciousness,  s.  talawwan 

attabi^,  takallub. 

Capricorn  (sign  of  the  zodiac), 

bwrj  ajjudd. 

Captain,  s.  kaptdn, 

rayit  al  markab.  A   captain-general, 
1 amir  ul  imard. 

Caption,  kaibd. 

Captions,  mu^arid,  4^1 

katir  ul  ghalabah,  khddi^. 

Captivate,  e.^1  atar,  »aba'.  Ho  then 
looked  at  her,  and  said  to  her,  Descend,  0   mr 

mistress ;   for  I   am  a   victim  of  thjr  love,  and 

thine  eyes  have  captivated  me.  It  is  on  account 
of  me  and  thee  that  this  disturbance  and  these 

conflicts  took  place,  JUj  1^1  ̂,lai  ̂  

cJ'yb  J   J   tili  ^ 

Captive,  atlr.  She  therefore  said 

to  him,  0   thou  endowed  with  comely  quali- 
ties, I   am  the  Queen  Joharah,  and  I   have 

fled  because  Saleh  and  his  troops  have  fought 

with  my  father,  slain  his  troops,  and  made 

him  a   captive,  together  with  some  of  his 
troops ;   BO  I   fled  in  fear  for  myself. 

iXUJi  Ul  JJUAll  ,^U  t.=JUi 

y Ls!L^  uii«sOyib 

ajUli 
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Captivi^,  ^udiyat,  j^\  tw. 

Capture,  J_)\x  gh&ral,  akht, 

fatk,j;;S^  tatkhlr. 

Car,  »■  iJjC-  ̂ raha. 

Carabine,  t.  kariillna. 

Caravan,  kdrawdn,  hajihh 

(pi.  Ji'y).  The  chief  of  a   caravan, 

karawdn  bdtkl. 

Carat,  ».  ]a\j^  klrdt. 

Caravansera,  «.  khan. 

Caraway,  *.  kardwiyah. 

Carbon,  t.  mddat  ul  fahm. 

Carbonaceous,  adj.  fahnl. 

Carbuncled  (set  with  carbuncles), 

muratta^. 

Carcass,  i.  jlf at. 

Card,  warak.  A   card  for  cotton. 

etc.,  maUdj. [nadaf. 

^   Card,  ».  (to  card  cotton),  halaj, 

Cardamom,  hahh  al  hdl. 

Carded,  mmddf,  mahidj. 

Carder,  i.  (of  cotton),  halldj. 

Cardinal,  d»h,  karilndl. 

Care  (attention),  <ic^  jad,  hatirat-, 

(caution),  ihtiydt,  ha%ar\ 

(anxiety),  ittirdh ;   (regard), 

Jr»  mayil,  iUibdr,  CjUili 

Ulifdt. 

Care,  v.  or  to  bo  careful,  ahtam.  To 

caro  for  (regard), isobar.  To  have 

a   care  (to  be  cautious),  ̂    ihtatar. 

Careful  (provident),  ,3— 5l—c  ̂ kU ; 

(cautious),  muntahih\  (full  of 

anxiety),  mudlarib.  He  is 

a   careful  man,  ,Js^y5  or 

hd  rajul  muhtarit  or  harit. 

Carefully,  ihtiydtan. 

Carefulness,  ihtiydt, 

Careless  (negligent),  JjU  ghdfil, 

tdhi. 

Carelessly,  bikol  ihrttdl. 

Carelessness,  ̂ y^\ihmdl,^i\kjiaghdful. 

Careen,  t.  (to  stop  leaks),  kslS  kalfat. 

Career,  ».  (rsce-ground),  maydan 

(pi.  mayddXn) ;   (full  speed), 

^Ja^J  rakd.  To  spur  a   horse  to  full 

career,  tdk. 

Caress,  *.  tamalluk.  Flattering 

caresses,  cuULlL*  muldtafdt. 

Caress,  v.  (jLt  mallak,  Idiaf.  Then 
the  damsels  remained  with  him  for  the  space 

of  a   whole  month,  cheering  him  by  their 

society,  and  caressing  him,  hut  every  day  he 
became  more  ill;  and  whenever  they  beheld 

him  in  this  state,  they  wept  violently  for  him, 

^ 

<Lo^ 

ijujM  *Uj  4^  4Jlsl  s   jjh 

Cargo,  I.  uxukat. 

Carman,  ».  iJ tdhib  ali^aba. 
Carmine, 

Carnage,  katl. 

Carnal,  ,jU,,uuj^yusmdnf,  na/tdni. 

Carnality,  fa»cid»,<U4,s^l 
mhshawdt  ul  lahmiyah. 

Carnally,  bikol  shahwat. 

Carnation  (colour),  ̂ jLL-c  ̂ unndbl ; 

(flower),  Jij /   kurun/ul. 

Camelian,  ^kik. 

Cameous  (fleshy),  mulhim. 

Carnival,  ».  marfa^ 

Carnivorous,  alteuhuth 

ajjawdrih.  [khamub. 

Carob, ».  (plant),*— kharriib,i^yyi.. 

Carousal,  $.  4sl^  diydfat,  jlrf, 

(UjL^  munddamah. 
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Carouse,  v.  (drink),  iharib,  j*jU 
tiadama.  Her  name  was  The  Hose  in  the 

Calyces  (or  The  Unhlown  Rose),  and  the 
reason  of  her  being  so  named  was  her  excessive 

delicacy  of  beauty,  and  her  perfect  elegance ; 
and  the  King  was  fond  of  carousing  with  her, 

on  account  of  her  accomplished  manners, 

Carpenter,  najljar.  The  trade  of 

a   carpenter,  nijdrat. 

Carpet,  l^luj  hiaat,  tunfutat.  A 

carpet  on  which  they  prostrate  them- 

selves at  prayer,  itjl^  aajjddah.  "We 
want  some  small  carpets, 

^dyztn  tajjdddt  tag- 

hlrhah.  [«f  atmdr. 

Carpology,  i.  tJ>oc7  ̂ ilm  baht 

Carriage  (of  loads),  kumulat  ; 

(conduct),  ^amal,  A   carriage 

(coach,  cart,  etc.),  ib y:  ̂ araba,  w,^, 

karoata.  Get  ready  the  car- 

riage, y>d»-  haddir  al  karotta. 

A   carriage  in  which  women  travel  on 

camels,  etc.,  hawdaj. 

Carrier,  t.  JU>>-  hamm&l.  A   letter- 

carrier,  J-sU-  htimU  al  mak- 

tub,  nakil. 

Carrion,  <C>)I  laahat,  <U^  jlfat. 

Carrot,  jaaar.  [bilon  ul  jatar. 

Carroty,  adj.  iyt.ii  tha^aha 

Curry,  v.  hamal ;   (to  transport), 

nakal.  To  carry  or  behave  one- 

self, ^dmal.  To  carry  off  or 

away,  ra/a^.  To  carry  oneself 

carelessly,  JiUj  tagkafal. 

Cart,  t.  iJjt  ̂ araha. 

Cartilage,  t.  ghadriif.  The 

cartilage  of  the  nose,  katal>at. 

Cartilaginous,  ghadrufl. 

Cartography,  t.  fan 

ratm  ul  khdrtdt. 

Carve,  «.  (in  stone,  wood,  etc.^ 

nakath.  To  carve  (meat),  tharrah, 
katia^. 

Carved,  mankuah. 

Carver,  a,  nakkdah. 

Cascade,  a.  ^   j¥ 

nahrjdrl  min  jabal  ̂ ala'  u>ddl,  JLii 
ahalldl. 

Case,  a.  (box),  Jc-c  aanduk\  (a  sheath), 

i_ilc  ghUdf.  A   needle-case, 

maybarat.  A   case  (state  of  any  matter), 

Jl>-  hdl,  y*\  amr.  The  truth  of 

the  case,  «U^->.  haklkat  alhdl. 

Suppose  the  case,  Lay  faradan.  The 

statement  of  a   case  in  writing,  Ijgie 

aiirat  al  hdl,  mahdar. 

And  if  the  case  be  so,  we  will  equip  thee,  and 

will  journey  with  thee  to  thy  home  and  thy 

ihen^,  that  we  may  have  the  honour  to  be  ̂ 

with  thy  relatives  and  companions, 

Casement,  a.  <byt.ii  thubbdk 

aha^iyeh. 

Cash,  jAj  nakd  (pi.  jyaj  nukad). 

Cask,  a.  (barrel),  barmll.  A   cask 

of  wine,  khdbiyat  nabld. 

Casket,  t.  ^Ibat,  ix-ai  kaa^at. 

Cassia,  (lig.),  tallkhah ;   (fistula), 

^,-i.iijl^  khiydr  ahanbar. 
Cast,  p.  rama',  iarah.  To 

cast  (condemn),  hakam.  To  cast 

up,  haatab ;   (to  vomit),  ̂    y:u.i! 

iatafragh.  To  cast  away,  ̂ Jh  iarah; 

(to  be  wrecked),  fJjS.  ghirik.  To 

cast  the  eyes  towards,  Jaj  natar.  To 
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cast  (model),  iattntar.  To  cast 

the  balance,  j   rajjah. 

Cast,  >.  ramJ.  A   cast  or  mould, 

idlib.  A   cast-away  (infidel), 

kujir,  JjjLSf*  makhidl. 

Castigate,  v.  (punish),  ^kab; 

(to  correct),  addab. 

Castigation(chastisement),iO^Ac. 

<«— ‘ULc  ̂kab',  (emendation), A. 

Castle,  «.  kal^t.  The  bastion  of 

a   castle,  barj  al  kal^t.  A 

strong  or  impregnable  castle, 

ktmon  hatln.  A   moat  round 

a   castle,  matras. 

Castor- oil,*.  AAunooj^a. 

Castrate,  v.  khata'. 

Castrated,  mukful. 

Castration,  Lii-l  ikJua. 

Casual,  jUjl  iitifikl. 

Casually,  liUJl  Utifdkan. 

Casualness,  Ic  4L0  »ifat  ̂ dridiyat. 

Casualty,  *.  itlifdk. 

Cat,  «.  kJ  kitt',  (a  she-cat),  <tli5  kitla. 

This  cat  has  large  claws,  <d  ks!l  1   jjs 

hasui  al  kitt  laho  azdflr 

kablrah. 

Catalogue,  *■  fdhrimt. 

Cataplasm,  «.  labkha. 

Catapults,  *.  jJUiscu*  manjatiik. 

Cataract,  *.  »ayl  (pi.  tdydl), 

mlzdb,  maydzlb. 

Catarrh,  zukdm,  nizl. 

Catastrophe,  *.  'h  bald,  masibah 

(pi.  maidyib). 

Catch,  c.  ■   *   mitek.  To  catch  (to 

be  contagious),  ,_ySc  f^ada’. 
Catch,  ».  (seizure),  (trick), 

idlbU,j) tazwir-,  (contagion), 

\i  j   teabd.  A   catch  (hook),  kalldbe,  \ 

Catcher,  *.  kdbid. 

Catechism,  ».  ia^lim  ul 

matihl. 

Catechize,  v.  jjls  ̂allam  atta^llm. 

Categorical,  tbd/i.  A   categorical 

answer,  jatcdb  thdfi, 

jawdb  kdti^. 

Catenarian,  mutaoalsil. 

Catenate,  0.  janzar. 

Catenation,  ,J.wyLuJ  tatalsul,  <<JduJ.—i  lal- 

silat ;   (regular  connexion),  AiiLc  ̂ald- 

kaf,  mundiibat.  [^mutahhil. 

Cathartic  (a  cathartic  medicine), 

Catholic  (universal),  yyts-  ̂ umuml. 

A   Boman  Catholic,  kdtollki. 

Catholicon,  *.  (universal  remedy),  .^Is 

yiys.  ̂ ildj  ̂ urndml. 
Cattle  (of  the  larger  kind),  ^y- 

tcun(pl.  haywundt), 
matedthi. 

Cavalcade,  ».  mawkab. 

Cavalier,  #.  (horseman),  Jki-  khayydl, 

fdrit.  mutakabbir. 

Cavalier(brave),Jjl^muidriz;(haughty), 

Cavalierly bikol  takabbw. 

Cavalry,  khayl.  The  enemy’s 
cavalry  attacked  us, 

\j yss.\i\  kkiydlat  al^dd  iktahamUnd. 

Cave  (cavern),  maghdrat.  Then  1 
looked  within  the  cave,  and  beheld  a   huge 

serpent,  sleeping  at  the  upper  end  of  it  over 

its  eggs,  ^   |J 

Caviare  (salted  eggs  of  sturgeon  or  other 

fish),  khubydr. 

Cavil,  *.  (frivolous  objection), 

^itirdd  bild  ma^a’ . 
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Cavil,  V.  ^ i^rad  hila 

nutf^na'. 
Cavity,  a.  jawf. 

Caaght,  part,  of  Catch,  manvmli. 

Caul,  a.  ̂ small  net),  thabakat. 

Cauliflower,  a.  ̂    kamahU, 

Caulk,  V.  (a  ship),  kil3  kalfat. 

Causal,  k— mujih. 

Cause,  a.  k_  -<.~i  aaiai  (pi.  asbdb), 

JujJa ;   (a  lawsuit),  oy;  J 

da^a’  or  lycJ,  .a*aj^  muru/a^a^ 
The  etmse  and  effect,  The 

particular  cause,  ■   -— •   labab 

khds.  The  legal  cause,  ^ y 

tnijib  thar^.  The  evident  cause. 

The  material  cause, 

ij  jL«  aJi£  ̂llat  mdddiyat.  To  carry 

on  a   cause  at  law,  ̂    rdfa^.  With- 

out cause,  bild  tndjib.  Why 

do  you  laugh  without  cause?  loU! 

‘   — ■   1)  {.L^ssr^  limdtd  tadhak  bild 

tdbab.  Cause  (pretext),  iSs.  ̂illat, 

(jLu  ta^allul. 

Cause,  V.  ^amal,  ■   •   tabbab.  To 

cause  sorrow,  allam,  ̂    gham, 
ahzan.  I   have  caused  this  to 

bo  an  admonition  from  me  unto  him,  and 

a   charge  which  I   give  him  in  confidence, 

*   4JI  j   jJj 

*   djjJ  For  he  will  cause 

tbj  country  to  become  a   desert  in  which  the 
raven  shall  croak.  Thus  I   have  delivered  to 

tbee  the  message  ;   and  peace  be  on  thee  1 

4^  (JxiJ  \jij  \lfjL  iO!l 

ZJL^l  k.*  jiSljl  Iaj 

Caused,  Jy«i^  maf^dl.  [mujib. 

Causeless,  causelessly,  hUd 

Causeway,  JIj  Ju  tarxk. 

Caustic,  muhrik. 

Causticity,  <u5 j\s>-  hdrkiyah. 

Cauterization,  «.  tiawf  aUahm. 

Cauterize,  r.  kawa’. 

Cauterized,  mukawwa’. 

Cautery,  t.  (or  the  mark  made  by  it), 

^   hay.  Cauterizing  instruments, 
mikwdt. 

Caution  (prudence),  ihtiydt,j^S> 

tadbxr,  hatar  ;   (security), 

kafdht,  kafll ;   (warning),  <Ls:Uii 
noAhat, 

Caution,  v.  rxatah,  j   'y.9-  hatstar. 

Cautioner,  «.  damln. 

Cautious,  kLs».l  gdhib  ihtiydt, 

muhtazir,  mutayakkiz. 

To  be  cautious,  tayakkaz, 

ihtarat. 

Cautiously,  bikol  ihtiydt. 

Cease,  v.  (leave  ofi),  kha^, 

tarak,  faragk.  When  they  plung^ 
into  the  sea,  they  ceased  not  in  their  course 

until  they  arrived  at  the  palace  of  Saleh, 
where  they  entered;  and  his  grandmother, 
the  mother  of  his  mother,  saw  him,  os 

she  sat,  surrounded  by  her  nearest  relatives, 

JUj  j^\  i^LJac  U1 

liiAiCj  jjLcli  4^1  1*1  4jJij^ 

Ceaseless  (perpetual),  ddyim. 

Ceaselessly,  adv.  ̂ UaiLit  ̂    min 

ghayr  inkitd^. 

Cecity,  *.  Las  ̂nxd. 

Cede,  V.  a.  |*L>  sallama,  taraka. 

Cedar,  «.  (tree),  sarwat. 

Ceiling,  i_jLLa  takf,  tawdn. 

Celebrate,  e.  madah.  To  celebrate 

a   festival,  ̂ ayyad. 

Celebrated, j^fA-stntuMur,  ̂ ^Jos,4>nam- 
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duh,  mamnf,  thahlr, 

tnu^atzam. 

Celebration  (solemn  performance  or  re- 

membrance), iharlf; 

(praise),  madh,  hamd ;   (cele- 

brity), ithtihar,  <uAic  ̂ azamat. 

Celebrity,  ithtihar,  thihrat. 

Celerity,  <tc^  sur^f,  <tlar^  ̂ jalat. 
Celery,  t.  karaft. 

Celestial,  tamawl,  falakl. 

The  celestial  inhabitants,  U,J1  Jjfcl 

ahl  atsamS. 

Celibacy,  ^izuhiyal. 

Cell,  *.  tuwiyat,  laicma^at. 

Cement  (glue),  ̂    ghard  ;   (for  building), 

tin ;   (union),  jW’l  ittihdd. 

('ement,  v.  (unite),  watal,  ̂  laham. 

Cemetery,  makhara. 

Cenotaph,  mazdr. 

Qense,  «.  kkar&j. 

Censer, «.  (for  incense),  mabkharat. 

Censorious,  nammdm. 

Censoriousness,  |*)L«  maldm. 

Censurable,  zamlm  (fern, 

zamlmat),  [lawm. 

Censure,  ia^lh,  tac.«,  |»j! 

Censure,  r.  tcabbakh,  ̂    J   tamm,  ̂ jtio 

tOian,  |*H  Idm. 

Censured,  |*^  mazmum. 

Censurer,  ».  mutcabbikh. 

Census,  j)jju  ta^ddd  annu/dt. 

Cent,  mdyat.  Per  cent.  iDUib  bH 

may  at. 

Centipede,  t,  (poisonous-insect),  1*1 
umm  arba-^at  wa  arbi^in. 

Centre,  a,  markaz,  waaat.  The 

centre  of  a   circle,  mar  lot 

al  day  rat. 

Central,  centrally,  centric,  muia~ 

xcauit,  markazt. 

Centrality,  t,  markaziyat. 

Centralization,  a.^j^  markaz. 

Centry  or  Sentry,  alyhafar. 

Centuple,  i_jbue)  ib»  mdyat  ad^f. 

Century,  a.  jbJ  dahr,  J-s^  jtl,  yp 

kam,  <oL«  mdyat  aanah. 

Cephalic  (curing  a   head-ache), 
mukavnot  al  dimugh. 

Cere-cloth,  muahamma^. 

Ceremony,  t— aJ-O  takhf.  Religions 

ceremonies,  taka  al  kani- 

aat,  mandaik  alkanUat. 

Ceremonial,  ihtifdll. 

Ceremonious,  CuliKa  tdhib 

takallufdt. 

Ceremoniously,  Jij  bikol  ihti/dl. 

CertaitinjAsi*  muhakkak,  ma^um, 

fdhlh,  teddih.  A   certain 

person,  ̂ ^)li  faldn.  Certain  intelli- 
gence, khabar  tahlh.  It  is 

certain  that  .   .   .   .   <Ol  .^sr^  tahih e: 

innahu.  For  certain,  ^ala’ 

attahklk,  U.c-v^  tahklkan. 

Certainly,  ^al(^  al  yatSn,  > 

tlC.til  Idthak,  II9-  hakkan, 

^ala’  wajh  altahkik. 
Certainty,  yakln,  jjx  ̂ilm, 

hak,  <tsr^  aahhat. 

Certificate,  a.  i.i\^  ahahddat. 

Certify,  v.  ahehad  (vul.). 

Certified,  muhakkak.  To  be  cer- 

tified, j jsj  takarrar,  [Certainty. 

Certitude,  |J-c  ̂ilm  alyakin.  See 
Cerulean,  azrak  tamdwt. 
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Cerase,  isfldaj.  \mahrQ.l. 

Cess  (cessment),  kharaj, 

Cessation,  tateakkuf,  mahUct, 
inkita^. 

Cession,  UKllm,  ̂    taftold. 

Chafe,  V.  (Warm),  daffa', 

Chaff,  tibn.  \hamma'. 

Chaffer,  r.  j\j\)  J.4X  ̂ mal  bSzdr. 

Chafing  dish,  mankal. 

Chagrin,  ^   gkam. 

CTjagrin,  r.  hcnaan,  j*i  gham. 
Chain,  s.  fanjlr,  siltilat 

(pi.  talatil). 

Cham,  janiar,  jsfj  %anjar. 

Chained,y^)i.^  mujanzar.  To  be  chained 

tajanzar. 

Chair,  s.  kurti.  Bring  a   chair, 

jih  kurti. 

CWnnan,  t.  ^^^jrayitalmajlit. 

Chaise,  t.  hjS-  ̂araia. 

Chalk, taidiklr,  hawwdr. 

Chalky,  tabiitkiri. 

Challenge,  v.  (to  fight  a   general  battle), 

hurab,  jj\)  buraza.  And  thou 
challengMt  by  thy  roboUion  Him  who  grasps 
thy  forelock  ;   and  thou  offendest  by  thy  ricioas 
conduct  Him  who  knows  thy  most  secret 

thought,  .^.A.Am.3  Jj 

Challenge,  «.  daw^t,  mu- 

b&razah.  [idm. 

Challenger,  t.  mudda^  jj\^  mu- 

Chamber,  auda.  The  chamber  of 

justice,  LtLs^  mahkamat.  The  trea* 

Bury  chamber,  khaznat.  The 

chamber  of  the  archives,  ySiJ 

daflar  khdne.  hujjab). 

Chamberlain,  i,  hdjtb  (pi. 

Chamelion,  i.  kurbdgah, 

bukaltnun. 

Chamomile,  bdbunaj. 

Champ,  V.  ^add,  ^aluk. 

Champaign  (open  flat  country),  \jS‘‘’ 
takrd.  An  extensive  champaign, 

taM  icdst^.  [bdriz. 

Champion,  ».  thuja mu- 

Chance  (fortune),  bakht, 

natib\  (accident),  jUjI  iUt/dk, 

^drtd ;   (possibility),  imkdn, 

ihtimdl.  By  chance,  liliJl 

ittifdkan. 

Chance,  c.  (jySf  j'ura’,  hadat. 
Chancellor,  t.  kantilyer, 

kdtib.  kantldriat. 

Chancery,  «.  (chief  court  of  justice). 

Chandelier,  «.  iham^addn. 

Chandler,  «.  ̂ULii  thammd^. 

Change,  «.  taghyir,  Jjj  badal. 

Change  of  constitution, 

ikhtildl  al  mizdj.  A   change  (succes- 

sion), khUdfat. 

Change,  c.  J   Jj  badal,  ghayyar ; 

(to  be  changed),  jM  taghayyar.  To 

change  clothes,  tabaddad.  To 

change  appearance,  ‘SJjJu  ta- 

ghayyarat  tdratahu.  To  change  one’s 
mind,  ghayyar  fikrahu. 

Changeable,  kdbil  atiaghyir ; 

(inconstant),  Ck.;lJ  alU  mdlahu  tabdt. 

Changeableness,  ^adam  at- 
tabdt, 

Changed,^^«;^ic./s  mutaghayyir. 

Changer,  t.  (of  money),  i_»' ̂    tarrdf. 

Channel,  *.  ̂}iJe  tarik ;   (of  a   river,  etc.), 

maj'ra’ ;   (a  frith  or  strait  of  the 

sea),  bighdz. 
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Chant,  V.  ghanna’.  See  To  sing. 

Chaos,  higula. 

<0 

Chap,  s.  (fissure),  thali.  A   chap- 

man (purchaser),  muthtari. 

Chap,  V.  fjJii  thakh. 

Chaps  (fissures),  sAukuk;  (jaws, 

mouth),  halk.  ma^ad. 

Chapel, «.  (placeof  worship),  kdpella, 

Chaplet,  «.  (a  rosary),  mathaha. 

Chapman,  «.  muthtari. 

Chapt(chapped), 

mafiuk. 

Chapter,  «.  hah  (pi.  dbwdh), 

J..aj/a*/ (pi.  futuT). 

Character  (mark),  i_i ̂    harf,  ki.  khatt, 

ishdrat,  dJaAi  nuktat\  (quality), 

watf;  (reputation),  thuhrat, 

A   public  character  or 

ofiice,  L-  mantah  (pi.  ■,  ̂ 
mandsib). 

Characterize,  e.  (describe),  uiataf. 

Characteristic,  viatjl.  Such  are 

the  characterUtios  of  the  world :   confide  not, 

therefore,  in  it,  nor  incline  to  it ;   for  it  will 

betray  him  who  depcndcth  upon  it,  and  who 

in  his  affairs  relieth  upon  it, 

1^1  IkjJl 

Characteristically,  ado.  ijU  hituiu^n 

haydni. 

Charcoal,  fakm. 

Charge  (custody),  muhafitat, 

^   hirdiat ;   (mandate),  amr 

(jpl.  j^\j\  awdmtr);  (office),  ■ 

mantah;  (agency),  Kakdlat;  (ac- 

cusation), thakdyat;  (expense), 

kharj ;   (an  attack),  |»y^  hujdm. 

Charge,  v.  (commission),  wakkal; 

(to  impose  a   task  or  burden),  JJa»- 

hammal ;   (to  command),  hakam  ; 

(to  attack),  hajam. 

Chargeable  (costly),  ghdll. 

Chariot,  t.  iJjC.  ̂ raha,  ^jalat. 

Charity  (tenderness),  muhabbat; 

(alms),  aijuo  tadakai. 
Charitable  (liberal  to  the  poor),  t— 

muhtb  al  fakard. 

Charitableness,  tadakat. 

Charitably,  iL-*'*  btkd  muhabbat. 

Charles 's-wain,  bandt  an- 

na^th. 
Charm,  t.  (amulet),  hamdyil ; 

(enchantment),  jxr*  tihr  ;   (allure- 
ment), <_«>  jaib. 

Charm,  v.  (bewitch),  jsr^  tahar;  (to 

please  highly),  ku.j  batat,  k»-  hoi. 

Charmed,  matrur. 

Charmer,  t.  (enchanter),  tdhir; 

(a  beloved  object),  c-ry;.^  mahhub. 

Charmingly  (delightfully),  la>-  Jij 
bikol  has  wd  inthirdh. 

Charnel-house,  ̂    kabr. 

Chart,  t.  4k khdrta.  See  Map. 

Charter,  t.  Jc_)  lanad,  i_£j ̂    !a».  khut tharlf. 

Chartered,  Jy^  mukdtoal. 

Chase,  t.  (hunting),  tayid. 

Chase,  v.  >X~ki  tatayyad. 

Chased  (put  to  flight),  munhaaim. 

Chaste,  ^   chasto  woman, 

^flfat. 

Chastely,  ike.  (Jio  bikol  ̂ ffat. 

Chasten  (or  chastize),  v.  i_^lc  ̂ dkab. 

Chastity,  chasteness,  iie.  ̂iffat. 

Chastized,  mu^kab. 

Chastizement,  ^'kdb,  h_-ojuu 

ta^lb,  ^a%db.  • 

Chat  (or  chit-chat),  J^y  Jli  id/  loa  if/. 
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Chattel,  t.  mal  mankul. 

Chatterer,  s.  eatcwil,  ̂    fliu 

Cheap,  rakhU.  [kaldm. 

Cheapen,  v,  a.  tSteam,  rakh- 

khasa,  nattal  auaman. 

Cheapen,  v.n.  rakhit. 

Cheaply,  (_/a^ j   hitaman  rakhis. 

Cheapness,  rukh*. 

Cheat,  ».  (fraud),  <<-La-  hllat,  kayd. 

A   cheat  or  cheater,  jl»Xc  ghaddar, 

I^LLc  gh<uh»ha.»h. 

Cheat,  v.a,  jSk  ghadar,  Ju~k  ghash. 

Cheated,  maghthuih. 

Check,  f>.  (repress),  la— «   dahat, 

tnana^fjS^j  zajar. 

Check,  s.  mani<^  tad. 

Checked  (curbed),  »wm«u^;  (re- 

prehended), mu^dtab. 

Checkmate  (at  chess),  cyL*iLl  ihdhmdt. 

Cheek,  *.  ,Xi-  khadd.  The  two  cheeks, 

khudddf  j/\x^  j^zdr • 

Cheer,  v.a.  atuua.  And  the  master 

of  the  bouse  gave  him  permission  to  seat  him- 

self, and  he  sat.  And  the  master  caused  him 

to  draw  near  unto  him,  and  now  began  to 

cheer  him  with  conversation  and  to  welcome 

him,  id  u   jli 

d— Jljj  jUsj  *   li-Jl  A-Jy  xjj 

(.KJ
U 

Cheer  (gaiety),  matarrat, 

kaif,  kaiflah.  Three  cheers, 

ittfclj  To  be 

of  good  cheer,  t_j\Ss  tdba  kalban, 

karra  ̂ ynan. 

Cheerful,  matrur,  ]syjj^  mabtdt, 

farhdn,  mubtahij.  Be 

happy  and  cheerful,  ̂ or  I   will  not  cease  my 

endeavours  until  I   procure  thee  an  interview 

with  her,  and  obtain  for  thee  access  to  her, 

J'jl  ̂   '''^^3 

Cheerfully,  Jij  bikol  turur. 

Cheerfulness, turdr,  imbisdt, 

ibtihdj,  farah, 

frih,  musir,  mubhij. 

Cheese,  jttbun. 

Cheesemonger,  t.  jabbdn. 

Chemistry,  ̂    i}lin  alkimla,  jjx 

tarklb  ul  ajatdm.  Ci_s*?'lrr^  ajzdji. 

Chemist,  «.  mu^lim  klmld, 

Chemical  (belonging  to  chemistry). 

klnildwl,  kimiawi. 

Cheque,  ».  tahwil,  ijjj 

I   uiarakat  tusarrdf. 

Cherish,  v.  (protect),  hama' ;   (to 

caress),  mallak. 

Cherishment,  himdyat. 

Cherry,  karaz. 

Chersonese,  ».  jazlrah. 

Cherub,  cherubim,  the  cherub  angels, 

iKjLdi  al  moldykatalkdrabUn. 

Chess,  tatranj,  tJ^tranj. 

Chest,  *.  tanddk. 

Chestnut,  $.  kaitano. 

Chew,  V.  madagh,  tl.flc  ̂alak. 

Chicane,  chicanery,  iLsi-  hilat,  aLu.i») 

ta/iatah  thar^yah. 

Chick  or  Chicken,  s.  farroj  (pi. 

fardrlj). 

Chicory,  »,  b   liA*  nato^  MndibdA. 

Chide,  V.  (reprove),  wabbakh,  i.^lc 

^dtaba. 
Chief,  mukaddam,  ^ke 

chief  part  (of  anything),  atl. 

Chiefly,  ULt  ghdltban,  khtu- 
sdian. 

Child,  t.  JiSj  walad  (pi.  awldd).  A 

sucking-child,  tifl  radl^. 
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Childhood,  tnfuUyat,  tahs.. 

Childish,  J^\j  batil.  Childishness, 

jahl. 
Chill,  chilly,  harid. 

Chill,  chillness,  chilliness,  hurudat. 

Chimera,  t.  tcahtn,  JLi- 

ihiyal  bstil. 

Chimerical,  u>ahm\,  b&til. 

Chimney,  «.  madkhanat. 

Chin,  t.  (of  a   man),  dahtn\  (of  a 

woman),  ^hat. 

China  (empire),  mamlakat 

auinf  (porcelain),  »l«f- 

Chine,  *.  kbarat  assahr. 

Chink,  I,  sJiuk. 

Chintz,  chU  (pi.  cul^l). 

Chip,  V-  faram. 

Chirography,  ojiari-  katt  yadd. 

Chiromancy  (fortune-telling  by  inspect- 

ing the  hand),  JiJI  |Jlb  alyad,  ̂  

^Im  ul  kaff.  [khudrah. 

Chlorine,  s.  jUiy*  muwallid  ul 

Choice,  «.  (—distil  intikh&b. 

Choiceness,  L-ilal  lutf,  J-ai  fadl. 

Choke,  V.  (suffocate),  khanak ;   (to 

obstruct),  Ju.)  sadd.  \_ghadab. 

Choler  (bile),  1 jLe  tafra ;   (anger), 

Cholera  and  cholera  morbus,^^i..0)!nys<tlc 

lAllat  hawa  lasfar. 

Choleric  (irascible),  ghadub. 

Choose,  ikhlir,  Jissrl  attakhaz, 

i_.vi£Xil  intakhab,  nakka' . 

Chooser,  ».  muntakhib. 

Chop,  V.  kata^',  (to  change),  Jjj 

badul,  Jjo  baddal. 

Chopping-knife,  s.jjlsL)  tdtar. 

Chorography  (description  of  countries), 
j)LM  UJn-ir  takhtlt  al  biUld. 

Chorus  of  singers,  {ju»j ̂    chorw.  . 

Chosen,  muntakhab.  See  Select. 

Chrestomathy,  «.  tl-'Liu-*  fnaj- 

mu^  muntakhabdt. 
Chrism,  i.  mayrun. 

Chrismal,  adj.  mayrdnl.  [rfl«. 

Chrismation,  maihbil  may- 

Christ,  al  matlh. 

Christen,  v.  Jl<.£  ̂ ammad.  See  Baptize. 

Christendom,^^<\.*..«)' almamd- 

lik  almatlhiyat.  [nasrdnt. 

Christian,  ».  manhi, 

Christianity,  j^ysrUw*!!  jJi  addin  al 
ma»ikl. 

Christmas,  ^d  al  mlldd. 

Chronicle,  tdrikh  (pi.  ta- todrlkh). 

Chronicler,  «.  muuarrikh. 

Chronological  (belonging  to  chronology), 

tdrikhl. 

Chronologically  (in  chronological  order), 

^la’  mujib 
tdrikh  attinin. 

Chronologist,  t.  mutcarrikh. 

Chronology,  ^Im  attuwdrlkh. 

Chrysolite,  *.  tabarjad. 

Church,  s.  <u»^  kanlsat  (pi. 

kandyit),  <U^  bay^t. 

Church-man,  ».  li=U  wd^ix,  rdhib. 

Church-yard,  «.  makbarat. 

Churlish,  waheh,  tars. 

Chyic*  ktluBS. 

Chylification,  t.  <UxL]ii 

Chyme,  ».  klmot. 

Cicatrice,  cicatrix,  ddgh,  {^jarh. 

Cicatrization,  s.  talhlm  ul 

Cider,  t.  mauUuffdh. 

Cimeter,  «.  u.a«.j  »ayf,  <t]U  bdlah. 
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Cincture  (belt,  sash,  girdle,  etc.), 

mantahit,  j\jj  iunndr. 

Cinder,  i.  ramud. 

Cinnabar,  zanjtfrah. 

Cinnamon,  hr/ah,  ddrslnl. 

Cipher,  >.  (in  arithmetic),  jLe  ti/r ;   (an 

occult  manner  of  writing),  j   ramz 

(pl.J^^i  rumAs). 

Circle,  *.  iylj  ddyrat.  The  centre  of  a 

circle,  markaz  addayrat. 

A   mathematical  circle,  ̂  
thald  mtutadir^ 

Circled,  mudauncar. 

Circuit,  t.  ddyrat.  A   circle  of 

country,  haicdli. 

Circular, jaX*  mudatowar,  mug- 

tadlr.  A   circular  line,  La-  khatt 

mudawicar.  [ihakl  dadri. 

Circularity,  a   circular  form,  Ji-i> 

Circulate,  v.  daunoar. 

Circulation,  (of  the  blood), 

saraydn,  dawaran,  ̂ dawicar. 

Circumambient,  muhit,  mu- 

Circumcise,  v,  khatan. 

Circumcised,  makhlun.  To  be 

circumcised,  ikhtatan. 

Circumcision,  Ailaji.  khitdnat. 

Circumference,  sJ>\j  ddyrat. 

Circumflex, «.  i-Uyc  gawt  matndud. 

Circumfluent,  muhit. 

Cirenmfuse,  intashar.  [ecordn. 

Circumgyration,  i__i^  tawf,  ̂ 1 J   da- 

Circumjacent,  muttagil, 

karlh,  muhit. 

Circumlocution,  ^^rat. 

Circumscribe,  haddad.  [tabih. 

Circumspect, mudabbir,  mun- 

Circumspection,  xhtiydt, 

tadbir,  mtibdh. 

Circumspectly,  bikol  intibdh. 

Circumstance,  kayfiat,  aii-5 

hakikat;  (something  relative  or  de- 

pendent), muta-.allik\  (condi- 

tion), \ijii  ghart,  makdm. 

Circumstantial  (accidental),  itti- 

fdki,  ^drtdl. 

Circumstantially  (exactly),  aS J   Jio  bikol 

dikkaf,  (accidentally),  U’,*;!  ittifdkan  ; 

(fuUy),  mufaggalan. 

Circumvallate,  v.jAa-  hdgar. 
Circumvallation,  muhdgarat. 

Circumvention,  ghadr, 

Jchadl^at. 

Circumventer,  g.  Jb,^  muhtdl. 

Circus,  g.  (an  open  area  for  sports), 

middn.  gahrij. 

Cistern,  g.  hawd,  burkat, 

Citadel)  g.  A*1j  kal^t,  hugn. 

Citation  (summons),  k_Ji?  talab. 

Cite,  V.  igtahdar,  zakura, 

Jjj\  awrada. Citizen,  jJj  ibn  bahd. 

Citrate,  *.  laymuni. 

Citric  acid,  g.  hdmid 

laymuni. 

City,  «.  io  Ju*  madlnat  (pi.  mudun). 

Civet,  jbj  zabdb,  t   *   ̂...-  migk. 
Civic,  adj.  baladl,  mudani. 

Civil,  polite,  civilized,  i,*  -■ 
gdhib  guldk,  w— ̂ L>  gdhib  adab. 

Civil  or  political  affairs, 

um&r  addaielat.  Civil  service, 

A«.*LiM^  A«^]l«!1  Civil  wars, 
hirub  ddkhiliyah. 

Civility,  guldk,  adab,  jU 

lutf,  AilU  laid  fat. 

Civilize,  t>.  addab,  rabba'. 
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Civilized,  mwddah,  y   mu- 

rabha’. 

Civilly,  (Jij  hikol  lutf. 

ClaiiD,  t.  datica’,  Ujc-sl  iiiid^d, 

Ic  id^a,  hak,  utihkak. 

Claim,  V,  c-xiW  tahh. 

Claimable,  Idyik  attalab. 

(Uaimant,  claimcr,  ».  mudda^. 

Clamour,  siyuh,  tayhat. 

Clamour,  v.  6&h. 

Clan,  $.  kabiht  (pi.  JjUi  kabaytl). 

Clandestine,  khafl,  mukhfl, 

maslur,  maktdm. 

Clandestinely,  1 y   tirran.  Clandestinely 

and  openly,  Ajlcj  \y  sirran  tva 

^aldntyaian. 

Clang,  clangour  (of  a   trumpet,  etc.), 

jJu>  $aflr,  tanin. 

Clank  (of  chains,  etc.),  AilaJa  tantanat. 

Clap,  ».  (of  thunder,  etc.),  ra^d. 

Clarification,  iyusj  tatfiyat. 

Clarified,  adj.  mmaffa' . 

Clarify,  v.  saffa'. 
Clarion,  g.  buk. 

Clash,  e.  (dash  against),  j*jL3ji  tagadam, 

ta^rrad. 

Clash,  clashing  (dashing),  g.  j*  jLuj  tagu- 

dum]  (opposition),  iilLs-*  mukhdlafat. 

Class,  g.  yA  kigm,  naw^, 

tabakat.  Class-book,  g.  {yj>i 

kitub  darg.  [mu^abar. 

Classical  author,  g.yM  muwallif 

Clatter,  ijuji  karka^a. 

Clause,  g.  ghart,  Jjj  band,  Sj\^ 

^abnrah,  4_'L»  muddah,  fakrah. 
Claw,  g.  mukhldb. 

^^“y>  *taki. 

Clean,  cleanly,  tahir,  nazXf, 

Cleanliness,  Aillaj  natafat,  4jUi  naka- 

ieat,  tahdrat. 

Clear  (transparent),  i   »LI^  ghafaf-, 

(bright,  light,  shining),  muntr, 

Idmi^,  fydy*.  A   clear  sky, 

iys  bawd  gdhi ;   (evident), 

mubln,  wddih.  A   clear  proof, 

hijjat  ujddibat;  (unmixed), 

jjLi  gdda-,  (safe  from  danger), 

«a/im;(bright),^iy.v  muntcir ;   (evident), 

^Us  zdbtr. Clear,  entirely,  adv.  LtUj  tamd- 
tnan  tea  kamdlan. 

Clear,  v.  (absolve),  ^fa' ;   (to 

justify), barrar-,  (to  cleanse), 

gaffa’.  To  clear  (gain),  i_  keggb, 
rgbeh. 

Clearly,  lybUs  zdhiran,  garthan. 

Clearness,  rawnak,  dXyd ;   (dis- 

tinctness), imiiydz.  \_fatln. 

Clear-sighted,  adj.  fahlm 

Cleavablc,  adj.  yamhak,  Jjli 

jlLUJl  kdhil  ul  inghikdk. 

Cleave,  e.  (split),  ghak,  falak. 

Cleaver, ».  (chopping-knife),^i^Li  gdtdr. 

Cleft,  mafliik,  maghkuk. 

Cleft,  g.  JLA  ghak,  jjj  fulk. 

Clemency,  rahmat,  mar- 

hamat,  AisA  ghafakat,  AJI^  raafat. 

Clement,  haltm,  ghaflk. 

Clemently,  adv.  iy>~yi  bimarhamatin, 

bighafakatin,  y   bxraafatin. 

Clergy,  «.  akllrug. 

Clergyman,  «.  kdhin,  kaggU, 

Cleric,  clerical,  adj.  aklirl. 

Clerk,  g.  kdtib,  yHzljX. 

Clever, ghdtir,  jlb\^  mdhir,  jol*- 

hdzik,  zakl,  mu^llim. 
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Cleverly,  hiJtol  thatdrat. 

Cleverness,  thatdrat,  jk»-  hazd- 

hat,  takdtcah. 

Client,  t.  <Cuc  muhml  canh.  Client- 

ship,  t,  muhdmdh. 

Cliff,  t.  sakhrat  (pi.  suhhdr). 

Cliffy,  a^'.  sahhrl. 
Climate,  clime,  i.  mandhh. 

Climb,  V.  sa^ad.  To  climb  a   wall, 

jxi  ta^rhath. 

Clinch, e. (the fist),JfJj  talakyaddaho. 

Clinical  (confined  to  bed),  \jdijy* 
martd  bilfanhat. 

Clink,  V.  ̂ Jo  tan,  tantan. 

Clip,  V.  kata^. 

Cloak,  t.  mathlah,  ̂ aJa. 

Cloak,  r.  khafa',  tatar. 

Clock,  «.  iLcL)  id^a.  An  alarm  clock, 

munabbih.  A   clockmaker,  ._jlcLi 

td^tl.  \tadd. 

Clog,  «.  (obstruction),  mdni^, 

Clog,  V.  mana^,  Ju>  tadd. 

Clogged,  matnnd^ 

Cloister,  t.ji_^  dalr. 

Cloistral,  adj.  datrl. 

Clonic,  adJ.  irtiidihi. 

Close,  f».  (shut),  jii  ghalak,  ̂    tadd ; 

(to  conclude),  tammam, 

hhatam ;   (to  inclose),^  tar.  To  close 

or  unite  fractures,  etc.  J..ej  teatal, 

jabbar.  To  close  with  (come  to 

an  agreement),  tharat. 

Close  (shut),  maghluh ;   (near), 

karlb-,  (private),  jjobi-  khdt  ■, 
(compact),  matin;  (joined), 

9^  mawtul;  (occult), 

mukhfl ;   (attentive), yLfii.*  mutafakkir. 

Close,  t.  (pause),  ̂ Uaiil  inkitd^;  (con- 

clusion), lUjl^  khdtimaf.  And  I 
meditated  upon  some  means  of  gaining  an 

entrance  into  it.  The  close  of  the  day  and 

the  setting  of  the  sun  had  now  drawn  near, 

jLfJl  Jljj  Aij  Lfl^J 

Closed,  matdud.  [   1 ̂   tirran. 

Closely  (near),  karlb;  (secretly). 

Closeness  (narrowness),  dlkat. 

Closet,  t.  khalwat.  \_murtfamid. 

Clot,  jammad.  Clotted, 

Cloth,  jilkh,  j*ki-  khdm. 

A   saddle-cloth,  barda^at.  A 

cloth  wrapped  round  the  middle  when 

bathing,  <tJy  fdtat  hammdm. 

Clothe,  V.  labbat.  To  clothe  one- 

self, talabbat. 

Clothes,  atiadb,  dxU)^Jw«,  null- 

butdt.  Bed-clothes,  chardthif. 

Old  clothes.  Left-off  clothes, 

^ataik.  Wash-clothes,  ghasll. 

Cloud,  t.  ghaym,  <ols“’  tahdbat  (pi. 

t-jls-*  tahdb).  A   cloud  of  people, 
Multitude, 

Crowd. 

Cloud,  V.  js-r  ghayyam.  See  To  obscure. 
Darken,  grow  dark.  [Obscurity. 

Cloudiness,  lUik  zulmat.  See  Darkness, 

Cloudy,  mughayyim. 

Clove,  «.  ̂    kurunful. 

Clove-gilliflower,  t.  jJiJ Js  kurunful. 

Cloven,  jJ«iLi*.^  mathkilk,  majluk, 
munthak. 

Clout,  *.  ruk^t,  khirkat. 

Clout,  V.  (mend  with  patches),  rakka^. 

Clown,  t.  falldh. 

Cloy,  r.  athba^ 

Club,  t.  (stick),  Li:  ̂td. 

3d 
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Cluck,  V.  (as  a   hen),  k&kat. 

Clumsy,  |>«Ai  ghathlm. 

Cluster  of  grapes,  «.  iit.l.^r>-  Ichatlai.  To 

cluster  (collect  together), 

Clutch,  kahdat,  makhlah, 

jj  kLuJ  tanallut  yad, 

kubdat  tatarruf. 

Clutch,  V.  (to  grasp),  kabad. 

Clutter,  ».  lej£  ghaxcghn,  aJjSj  loahealat, 

^y&t. Clyster,  ».hls>-  huknat  (pi. 

To  give  a   clyster,  hakan.  To 

receive  a   clyster,  inhakan. 

Coach,  *•  ̂  ^raba.  Coach-builder, 

*.  <0 j£.  ̂ rabahjl.  [idtirar. 

(kaction,  Sj darurat,^fS^jabr,  j\ 

Coadjutant,  mu^uwtn.  A   coad- 

jutor, raflk,  tharik  (fern. 

tharikat,  pi.  \Si^  shurak&). 

Coagulability,  ».  kabiliyat 

id  injim&d.  [w^iX'ud. 

Coagulable,  adj.  jlftajJI  kdbil  id 

Coagulant,  i.  mun^akid. 

Coagulate,  jumid.  Coagulated, 

munjamid.  Coagulation, 

injimad,  iajnild. 

Coal,  i_y fahn  hajarl.  Charcoal, 

fahm.  Pit-coal, 

maz-dan  fahm  hajarl. 

Coalesce,  *.  JjJ  lazak. 

Coalescence,  coalition,  litif&k, 

k)k^l  ikhtilat,  — imtizaj,  j»U-kj) 

indimum. 

Coarse,  kabd,  k.i.c  ghallz. 

Coarsely,  iLk^A  bikol  ghalazat. 

Coarseness,  <LklLc  ghaldzat. 

Coast,  t&hil  (pi.  ncdhil). 

Coat,  «.  ̂    xya  turtou  (Fr.). 

Coax,  V.  i__ckS  Idtaf,  mallak. 

Coazer,  t.  mumadik. 

Cobbler,  i.  vjkk*^  lurmdydtl. 

Cobweb, ».  nay  al^ankabdt. 

Cochineal,  y* ji  kirmii,  tJjii  dadah. 

Cock,  >.  dlk  (pi.  dfyflX:). 

Turkey-cock,  «.  dik  Hindi. 

Cock-eyed,  adj.  aheal. 

Cocoa  nut,  jaw%  htndl. 

Cocoons,^jJ  kaz,  thardntk. 

Cod,  ».  (pod),  y>~  khamob. 

Code,  ».  kitdb  a*hshardyi^, 

kdndn  ndmah.  [«yaA. 

Codicil,  s.  damlmat  id  u>a- 

CoMj,v.a. ^nazamalkatodnin. 

Codist,s.  1   wMnsi  w   «1  Aawanf ». 

CoefBcicncy,  *.  mu^wanat. 

Co-equal,  tnukdrin. 

Coeval, fard^mr, 

mushtarak  al  kidm,  C-^iXs5l 

muihtarak  itl  huddt. 

Co-executor,  i.  ra/lkul  leatl. 

Co-exist,  e. «. 

alkaynunat  fl  icaktin  icdhid. 

Co-extend,  e.  n.  j\  muthdr- 

kal  id  imtiddd. 

Coffee,  kahwa,  bun. 

Coffee-pot,  «irii  alkahma. 

Coffer,  ».  sanduk. 

Coffin,  «.  tdbut,  tanduk. 

Cogency,  sy  kuaat,  darurat. 

Cogent,  oy  kawl,  darurl, 

mukni^  c:  miuakkit. 

Cogitation,yCs  Jikr,^^jd  tafaikur, 

muldla^ah. 

Cogitate,  V.  i/takar,J^  tafakkara. 

Cognition,  s.  jJ-c  ̂ m,  khaiar, 

ma^imiyfdi,  ittild^. 
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Cognoscible,  uJ/Cj  yun^on/.  \mlrH*. 

Coheir,  «.  »har\k  bit- 

Coherence,  cohesion,  muldtakal, 

ilhai,  [si’i. 

Coherent,  mulhak,  mutald- 

Coherently,  JLu!i\  ̂ ala’  Vitlitil. 

Cohort,  «•  /<»»;>  jj>}^  tdhur. 

Coin,  <ilLi  tikkS.  A   die  for  coining, 

tikki.  The  place  of  coining  (the  mint), 

4IL)  »ikki. 

Coin,  v.a.  tak,  darah. 

Coined,  ma$kak. 

Coiner,  t.  ^   darrdb  $ikki. 

Coincide,  v.  wdfak,  ̂ ISs  tdhak, 

i_5jL>  sddafa. 

Coincidence,  muwdfakat,  i_JjLu 

iatdduf,  tawdfuk,  mutd- 
bakat.  And  when  he  heard  her  words,  he  was 

astonished  extremely  at  this  strange  coinci- 

dence, and  said,  Xo  doubt  I   bare  attained  my 
aim  and  object  by  tbe  capture  of  her  father, 

Lie 

ijSJiti  Jl5j  L_-oy«!l  (jlsjUl  1   jjb 

1^1 

Coincident,  tnuwdjik,  ̂ Ue-*  mu- 

tdhik,  uJjLes.^  mutasddif. 

Coition,  Lcalsr*  mujdma^t. 

Cold,  adj.  ,ij\i  bdrid,  barddn.  Cold 

in  constitution,  bdrid  al 

mizdj. 

Cold,  t.  Jji  bard.  Intense  cold,  ji 
samharir.  The  cold  fit  of  an  ague, 

•kJtiji  bardiyat.  [rfam  muhabbah. 

Coldness,  barddat,  L.si*  j*Ae  ̂ a- 
Ooliok,  I.  waja^  al  bain. 

Collar,  >.  (of  a   garment),  <«ilj  ydka,  JU  j 
%\k ;   (an  ornament  for  the  neck),  jJLc. 

^akd,  tawk  (pi.  ̂ 1^1).  A   dog’s 
collar,  halaka. 

Collate,  «•  kdbal,  ̂    nazama. 

Collator,  s.  mukdbil. 

Collation,  ZLIL«  mukdbilat. 

Collateral,  mutatcdzJ. 

CoUateraUy,t_^^i^w<^  janim  bijanb, 

hiuxghin  muiatadzi. 

Colleague,  ».  ilS±jik  thank,  (J^j  raflk. 

Collect,  V.  a.  Jama^,  jj  lam.  To 
collect  wealth  or  provisions,  JL* 

jama^  mdl.  To  collect  arguments,  or 

draw  conclusions,  Jjc>„cl  Utadal. 

Collectanea,  ».p.  (Lat.)  CjL-_scLi_« 

muntakhabdt  ul  ̂abdrdt. 

Collected,  collective,  mi^tami^, 

majmd^  To  be  collected, injama^. 

Collectible,  mwnkin  ajjam^. 

Collection,  «.  ̂lais»-l  ijtimd^  A   col- 
lection or  miscellany,  majmu^. 

A   collection  of  things, 

majm&idlL. 

Collective  noun, «.  i ̂1  |,-)l  im  ulkUrah. 
Collectively,  adv.  ̂  mtuhtarakan. 

Collector,  t,  jdmi^  A   collc-ctor 
of  revenue,  muhattil. 

College,  I,  madratat  (pi. 
maddrit). 

Collegian,  t.  |*Le  t&lib 

Collier,  s.  r^'  raarilai 

ma^dan  ul  fahm. 

Colliery,  ».  ^X*-<  ma^dan  ul  fahm. 

Colliflower,  s.  (Cauliflower),  -   -   '■ ̂  
karnabit. 

Collimation,  ». ittindd.  Line 

of  collimation,  oLs^l  k*.  khat  istiridd. 

Collision,  mutddamat,  |*jUa7 

tatddum,  »wd^,  mmdzi^t, ikhtildf. 
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Collocate,  toada^. 

Collocation,  wad^,  tarflk. 

Colloquy,  t.  muhdwarah, 

muMlamah. 

Collude,  V.  (conspire  to  defraud  any  one), 

Mdl,y^\^  khdmar. 

Collusion,  hllat,  ittifdk. 

Collusive,  jJlc  ghaddar. 

Collyrium,  ».  (ointment  for  the  eyes,  a 

black  powder  of  antimony,  etc.)» 

kuhl. 

Colocynth,  ».  hantal. 

Colonel,  *.  mfrdldy. 

Colonnade,  «.  ^tcamld. 

Colony,  >,  jamd^at  hdjjat. 

Coloquintida,  ».  (bitter  apple,  a   violent^ 

purgative),  (Jlai*-  hanzal. 

Colossus,  «. 

sJtakhs  ̂ azim  ajjtsm  kdl^afrlt. 

Colossean  (giant-like), 

tnitl  al^afrit. 

Colour,  lawn.  A   white  colour, 

ahjad.  A   black  colour,  atwad.  A 

red  colour,  ahmar  (fern. 

hamrd).  A   yellow  colour,  jLe\  atfar 

(fem.  \jLe  safrd).  A   green  colour, 

akhdar.  A   brown  colour,^^! 

aamar  (fem.  lamrd).  Sky-blue 

*   colour,  samdwi.  A   purple 

colour,  arjicdni.  Abluccolour, 

jjjl  azrak.  Of  a   changing  colour, 

mutalawwin.  Water  colours, 

l«  Bright  colour, 

Dark  colour,  Light  colour. 

Deep  colour,  ^,jS. 

Fast  colour,  Fading  colour, 

Oaudy,  glaring  colour. 

Primary  colours, 

rtU..,.i.  Compound  colours, 

To  come  off  with  flying  colours,  ~ 

ghalaha.  To  hoist  one’s  colours, 

'-r'^  fdhala  lairak. 

Colour,  V.  (jj!  lawwan. 

Coloured,  mvhwwan,  muta- 

lawwin. thaj^f. 

Colourless,  >   *dda\  (transparent), 

Colours  (standard),  ^lam,  ir  1 j   rdyat, 

bayrak. 
Colt,  muhr. 

Column,  »,  J>.4X  ̂ mud  (pi. 

^awdmld).  The  column  of  the  state. 

lUmdat  addawlat.  The 

column  of  religion,  jjJ  ^amud 

eddln  (these  are  titles  conferred  upon 

great  men  in  the  East). 

Comb,  *.  musht.  A   shepherd’s 

comb,  musht  arrd^l. 

Comb,  *.  mash-skat.  A   comber 

(a  lady’s  maid  or  tire-woman), 
mdshta. 

Combat,  s.  mu^drakat. 

Combat,  r.  (fight),  hdrab. 

,Ur» 

Combatant,  s.  mubdriz, 

muhdrib,  mukdtil. 

Combination,  ittifdk,  jlatr  \   ittihdd, 

klir  takhlit.  dabbar. 

Combine,  v.  waffak,  j   rattab, 

Combined,  mntafik. 

Combustible,  ojli  ndfi,  ̂ jicoTytthtarik. 

CombustiblcnesSijUll 

liyat  ihtirdk  anndr,  hdrikiyah. 

Come,  r.  atta\  U»-  jd.  To  come 

into  the  mind,  khatar  fi 

bdliho.  To  come  in  (enter),  Jit-J 

dakhal-,  (to  comply),  radl.  To 

come  near,  J   karrab.  To  come  off 
^   >1*. 

(deviate),  dal',  (to  escape), 
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a11»>  hhaU<u  Mlaho.  To  come  off  badly, 

takhayyah.  To  come  on  (to 

rash  to  the  attack),  hajam.  To 

come  over  (pass),  ̂ har.  To  come 

over  from  a   party,  JjkC  ̂ cdal.  To 

come  over  (deceive),  ghadar.  To 

come  out  (become  public),  in- 

thahc»r.  To  come  to  (consent,  yield), 

radi.  To  come  to  (come  up  to, 

or  amount  to),  ̂    halagh,  ^amal, 

jama^  To  come  up  (grow  out 

of  the  ground),  nahat.  To  come 

upon  (attack),  hajam.  The  time 

to  come,  tttiamHn  al 

miutakhil.  To  come  or  arrive  (in  speak- 

ing of  a   person  of  consequence), 

tharraf,  [komedia. 

Comedian,  «.  la^h  al 

Comedy,  t.  komedlS. 

Comeliness,  hum,  jamdl, 

(Jjjj  raumak. 

Comely,  hattan,  jamll.  But 

>be  loved  caroosing  and  wine,  comely  faces, 
and  pretty  verses,  and  strwge  histories, 

•V  ^ 

Comer,  i.  ail. 

Comet,  t.  itar^  mjmat  hi  tanah. 
sil  %awdhah. 

Cometography,*.  j   ̂   \   ^ \ 
^Hm  annujdm  aUatl  lahd  uanah. 

Comfort(consolation), 

iatUyat,  ta^yat)  (assistance), 

^aton. 
Comfort,  V.  tdlla'.  Creature-com- 

forts, iXjl  jJ/endyisyMmdn^aA. 

Comfortable,  comforting,  mut^h. 

Comforted,  mutatalli.  To  be 

comforted,  latalla’. 

Comfortably,  iikol  iataUl. 

Comforter,  ».  muiolll,  mu- 

^ant. 

Comfortless,  <uLwj)L  bild  tatUyat. 

Comical  (exciting  mirth),  mud- 

hik.  Comical,  comic,  ijS^  matkhara. 

Coming,  s.  (J1  atl,  itydn, 

tourud. 

Command,  amr  (pl.^ljl  atedmir). 

By  the  command  of  God,  JUj  <ll!l 

hi  amr  allah  ta^la’.  The  royal  com- 

mand, (jUaLJi  hukm  asstdtcin. 

A   command  under  the  king’s  sign 

manual,  y—sujii  Lc>-  khatt  tharlf.  To 

obey  commands,  imtatal.  Ac- 

cording to  the  king’s  commands, 

jy*\  ‘   — ha»ah  amrattullun. 
Command  (supreme  authority), 

hukm. 

Command,  v.  hakam,  j,*\  amar. 

Commanded,  be  tndmur,  mah- 
kiim. 

Commander,  »■  amir,  hakim. 

The  commander  of  an  army,  j^\ 

amir  aljayith.  The  com- 

mander of  a   garrison,  lubsr*  muhdjiz. 
The  commander  of  the  faithful, 

amir  al  mdminin. 

Commandment.  See  Command.  The 

Ten  Commandments,  4BI  bL>y  wasdyd 
allah. 

Commemorable,^jj  yuikar. 

Commemorate,  takar,^  'd3  tatakkar. Commemorated,  mastkur. 

Commemoration,  ̂  J   swlr. 

Commemorative,  tiakdri. 

Commence,  v.  u^JcjI  ahtada'. 
Commencement,  1jcj\  ibtidd.  {toataf- 

Commend,  r.  (praise),  madah,  u- i«<>y 

Di 
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Commendable,  mamduh, 

hamld,  mawtuf.  {hiyah. 

Commendableness,  «.  mamdu- 

Commendably, 

hamld. 

Commendation,  Xa»-  hamd,  madh. 

Commended,  mamduh. 

Commender,*.  ̂    jL*  »«arf»A, 

Commensal,  t.  nadlm, 

Commensnrability,  ». 

tadakul  ̂ dln  tawafuk 

^adadln. 
Commensurable,  yuiai, 

huhil  lul  liySi. 

Commensurably,  adv.  (jy^UfiSL  fti7  klySi. 

Commensurate,  adj,  JjL*^  mu^ddil, 

mutSmJ. 

Commenaurateness  «.  mu^wah. 

Comment,  commentate,  n. «.  ̂   shnrah. 

Comment,  commentary,  t.  tafilr 

(pl.^,^UJ  tafailr,  tafiXrdt), 

,^jJX  tharh  (pi.  fhuruk), 

tSwll  (pi.  CdHujU  tawlldt). 

Commentator,commenter,  *.  thdr^h, 

jJLsla  mu/astir. 

Commerce  (trade),  ij\s^  iijamt  •,  (inter- 

course), ikhtifat,  iyiir*  ffm- 

^   khalotat,  mujima^at, 
muwdsalat. 

Commercial,  tijdrl.  A   commer- 

cial man,  iatargdn. 

Commercially,  adv,  tiydratait, 

LS
^ 

jib  kawdnln  ul  Uydrak.  [»a^d, 

Commination,  ».  JoJtfJ  tahdld,  <X^j 

Comminatory,  a^,  fahdldt. 

Comminute,  v.a.  (J^  tahaka. 

Comminuted,  adj.  moihdk. 

Commiserate,  v.  raham, 

sha/ak  ̂ ala’.  [marhamat. 
Commiseration,  IaaJa  thafakat, 

Commissary,  ».  (delegate),  J-Sj  wakil, 

jiXfA  mubdthir.  To  appoint  a   com- 

missary, wakkal. 

Commissaryship,  s.  wakdlat. 

Commission,  i.  (warrant,  patent), 

tanad-,  (delegation,  full  power), 

wakdlat,  i^_^tafwdd-,  (perpetration), 
irtikdb.  The  commission  of 

a   crime,  trtikdb  al Sr 

mu^dsf.  The  commission  of  adultery, 

irtikdb  azzind.  Com- 

mission (office),  ‘   — mantah.  Com- 

mission on  goods,  etc.,  ^umule. 

Commission,  v.a.  waua’  ̂ ala', 
-11-  tabab. 

Commissioner,  s.  amln,  mu- 

tcakkal,  ^ximll. 

Commit,  c.  (to  deposit),  wada^, 

wada^',  (to  do,  perpetrate), 

irtakab.  To  commit  to  prison, 

hdba*.  Then  the  King  com- 

nitt^  the  damsel  to  the  tire-women,  sayin? 
to  them,  Amend  the  state  of  this  damsel,  and 

deck  her,  and  fhmish  for  her  a   prirate  cham- 

ber, and  take  her  into  it,  ^ 

JUj  kAl^l  (*^ 

Commitment  to  prison,  1.  habt. 

Committed  to  prison,  mahbds, 

maydn. 

Commodious  (oonTenient),  c-  mu- 

ndtib,  jy'y-*  mmodjik-,  (usefhl),  iX^ 

mnfld,  jjli  ndfi^, 

Commodiously,  iail^  bikol  muted _ 
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fikat  hihol  mmdtaiat, 

hikol  manfa^M. 

Commodiousness,  &   .   ..iLjw«  mund$abat, 

muwd/akat,  ifJoU  fdyidat. 

Commodity  (advantage),  jjoli  fdyidat; 

(conveniency),  <   .   mundtabat; 

(goods),  lULaJ  bidd^ah.  Then  I   re- 
Bolrcd,  and  arose,  and  bouj^bt  for  mjrself  goods 
and  commodities  and  merchandise,  with  such 

other  things  as  were  required  for  trarel ;   and 
my  mind  bad  consented  to  my  performing  a 

sea- voyage,  J   joni 
LtLi^  J 

Commodore,  commodore. 

Common,  |*lc  ̂ m,  nuuhkdr, 

<Z^jJ^mwihtarak‘,  (plenty),_^lj u>d^r, 
katlr  ;   (ignoble),  haiir. 

Common  sense,  alhcu 

al  muihtarak.  A   common, 

m\ddn. 

Commonalty,  common  people,  commons, 

commoners,  al^dm,  d^lnll  ai- 

^dmiyat,  oAdlJ  al  mam~ 

lakat,  ^todm  anndt, 

arra^iyat. 

Commonly  (universally),  t«y>sx 

man,  al^ 

mdm\  (frequently),  cylijUl jiS  altar 

al  aiokdt,  \ koAran. 

Common-weal,  common-wealth,  jy^*^ 

jatnhdr  (pl.^^Uj*- yawdAfr). 

Commotion,  harakat  ;   (tumult), 

Jttvat;  (sedition,  perturbation). 

!._j\Jad>\  idlirdb,  itlili  kcikaUd. 

Communicate,  v.  (impart,  reveal),  t_J jO. 

^arraf ;   (to  bestow  a   part), 

hatiat;  (to  receive  the  sacrament), 

JjUj  tandioal.  To  communicate  (as 

the  pestilence,  etc.),  ̂ oda’.  To 
communicate  a   secret,  tdrar. 

Communication  (revealing),  isAdr, 

to^rif;  (participation),  ̂ jUb/s 

muthdrakat ;   (conversation), 

muhdtcarat,  mu-^tharat',  (in- 

let), madkhal. 
Communion  (intercourse),  tuhbat. 

The  communion  (sacrament),  JjliJ 

^iXLslt  tandtoul  al  kurbdn  al 
mukaddat. 

Community,  jj4<»i*-yo»iAar,  \j\s-jra^dyd. 

Commutable,  mumkin  al 

iabdll.  mubddalat. 

Commutation,  Jjj  badal,  tabdll, 

Commute,  e.  badal. 

Compact,  «.  jUjI  ittifdk,  >\ac  ̂ akd, 

^akd,  lc>j.£>  thart. 
Compact  (solid),  Jl4.^Us  munjamid.  A 

compact  discourse,  ̂    kaldm 
mukktatar. 

Compact,  V.  ̂   laham,  S*sy  jammad. 

Compactedness,  compactness,  jU.^\  tn- 

jimdd. Companion,  t.  y   rafik,  tdhib, 

anlt.  A   pot-companion,  jsJjJ 
nadlm. 

Companionable,  mdluf. 

Companionship,  <ti^  rufkat. 

Company  (society),  >Ls^  tuhbat, 

jam^at,  d   Vil-t-  khultat;  (a  partner- 

ship), ehurkat. 

Comparable,  mu^ddil, 

.   ̂ j.y.Mi\mumkinattamtll,  i.fMiyuihbah. 

Comparably,  ^ala’  wajh 
al  tamtll. 

Comparative,  Jjli  kdbil  al  mu- 

kdbalat.  A   comparative  noun, 

im  al  tafdil. 
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Comparatively,  niihatan 

Compare,  r.  kabal,  matml. 

Comparison,  compare,  tathblh  (pi. 

tathblhat),  tnuks- 

Idat,  (jmI^  Jiiy&i.  Beyond  compari- 

son, lila  tathblh,  Jljli 

fdyik  attamtll.  [|»**^  kittn. 

Compart,  katam.  Compartment, 

Compass,  t.  (circle),  ddyrat, 

halakat',  (space),  mikdar ;   (ex- 

tent), imOdad;  (ability),  iy 

kuicat,  kdbliyat,  ^akl.  A 

pair  of  compasses,  blkar.  The 

mariner’s  compass,  <t«lj  kiblat 

nama.  To  compass  (encircle),  tls*-! 

ahdt;  (to  besiege),  hdsar',  (to 

attain),  ha*tal,  katib, 

reheh. 

Compassion,  iA&l>  thafakat,  iiij  rikkat, 

^   marhamat.  F ortune  has  pitied 
my  state,  and  felt  compassion  for  the  lenrth  of 

my  burning  torments,  and  granted  me  what  I 
desired,  and  removed  that  which  I   dreaded.  I 

will  therefore  forgive  her  the  offences  which  she 

committed  in  former  times.  There  is  no  escape 

for  the  wolf  from  utter  destruction ;   the  vine- 

yard is  for  me  alone,  and  I   have  no  stupid 

partner,  ^UjJl 

J'j'j  *   ^ 
jJl  ̂    If 

*   *   iP.y*  ’ 

*   cT*  ij 

Compassionate,  mMhJik,  (J-fLii 

tha/lk,  fjyj  raklk  al  kdb.  The 

most  compassionate  of  the  merciful, 

arham  arrahmin. 

Compassionate,  e.  raham,  fjJiit 
thafak. 

Compassionately,  <i.so- j   Jio  bikolrahmai. 

Compatible,  Idyik,  mundtib. 

Compatibly,  Jio  bikolmund$abat. 

Compatriot,  «.  jJu  ibnbdad. 

Compel,  V,  altam,  jabar, 

lazam,  *   — ghuab. 

Compelled,  malsum,  muf- 

tazivi,  majbdr.  To  be  com- 

pelled, iltmam.  [miyat. 

Compellation  (nomination),  f<M- 

Compend,  compendium,  jLisil  iktitdr, 

muktatar.  To  make  a   com- 

pendium,ys3:J\  iktatar. 
Compendious,  mukhiatar,  Jo^ y 

mujaz.  A   compendious  discourse,  |*1L^ 
kaldm  mujaz. 

Compendiously,  \jdtan. 

Compensate,  v.fjoy  ̂ auncad,  kd/a’. 
Compensation,  ijoy  ̂ awad,  J*^> 

sUliL*  mttkdfdl,  iljtsr*  mujdtdt. 

Competence  (power,  capacity),  ijSi 

kudrat,  kdhUiyat. 

Competent,  JjU  kdbil,  Idyik, 

mundsib, jii\i  kddir,  ̂ 

fodjib,  mutdbik,  kd/l. 

Competently,  AsU  Jij  bikol  liydkat. 

Competition,  nazd^,  mund- 

za^at;  (contest),  ijy  ghlrat. 

Competitor,  1. j   raklb,  khitm. 

Compilation,  compilement,  tdlif, 

jam^  See  Collection. 
Compile,  v.  (from  various  authors), 

jama^.  To  compile  a   book,  g--f 

zantuif  kitdb,  [jb'fdi. 
Compiler,  «.  jdmi^  al 

Complacence,  complacency, j   ridd 

khdtir ;   (civility),  ̂ ILl  latdfat. 

Complacent  (afiable),  uJjlal  hA\f.  See 
Civil. 
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Complain,  c.  uhtaka’.  To  com- 

plain of  an  inj  uiy,  iathakka’ 
min.  \j>hakkl. 

Complainer,  *.  thukt,  muta- 

Complaint,  ».  thakayat,  thak- 

iDd ;   (malady),  marad. 

Complaisance,  complaisantness,  i_iy  Intf, 

adoh.  [w8;U  latlf. 

Complaisant,  tahih  marHat, 

Complaisantly,  u-ilal  hikol  lutf, 

^ly  hikol  latsfat. 

Complement  (fullness,  perfection,  com- 

pletion), ^Uj  tamam,  |*Uj1  itmdm, 
ikhtitdm. 

Complete  (without  defect),  kamil-, 

(finished),  muntaki. 

Complete,  v,  ̂    tammam,  kammal, 
khallai. 

Completed,  J-«l^  kdmil,  |*Uj  tamam. 

Completely,  taUj  tamdman. 

Completeness,  completement,  completion, 

intihd,  ikhtitdm,  1*1*^ 
tamdm,  itmdm. 

Complex,  mutabhak. 

Complexion  (of  the  face),  ehahra ; 

(constitution), 

^untur.  Of  an  adust  complexion, 

almitdj.  And  his 

complexion  had  changed,  hia  face  had  become 

sallow,  and  his  feet  swollen  by  walking  and 

toil|  ̂  

Compliance,  kubdl,  jUil  ittifdk, 

\.ij  ridd. 

Compliant  (obedient),  tdyi^, 

mutl^,  mutdbi^,  khoda^, 

khddi^. 

Com^]ic&te,v.)eij>.khalat,\3ij:>.kharbat,  | 

Complicate,  complicated,  Lu mukhar- 

hat.  To  be  complicated,  )ai jsertdkhar- 
hat. 

Complication,  complicatenes8,l3L>-  khalt. 

Compliment,*,  u- b.1^7  takllf,  |*L.)  taldm, 

(jL*j.  After  compliments,  |4LJi  Juu 

ha^  attaldm. 

Compliment,  v,  jJLt  taUam,  CSJj  bdrak. 
And  when  she  came  into  his  presence,  she 
ki.^^eed  hU  hands,  complimented  Dim  with  the 
most  courteous  words,  and  gave  him  the  paper, 
and  he  read  it  and  understood  its  meaning, 

4O  *-1**  ̂    -   *   4cJl£  ^ 

Complimental,  tamllld. 

Comply,  V.  radi,  kabil,  Jiijl 

ittajak. 

Component,  muwallif. 

Compose,  ».  (arrange),  ̂    rakkab,  ̂  

nazam.  To  compose  a   difference,  , 

tdlah.  To  compose  a   book. 

tannaf  kitdh.  To  compose  yerses. 

nazam  ath^dr. 

Composed  (arranged),  manzam; 

(formed),  t— murakkah\  (placid, 

calm),  tdkin.  [X'tVui. 
Composer,  «.  mtuannif 

Composition  (formation),  itaLt.  khulkat ; 

(compounding,  mixing),  tarklb; 

(union),  jIsstI  ittihdd.  Composition 

(arrangement),  tartlb, 

tn^isdin.  Literary  composition,  IAJI 

inthd. 

Composure  (of  mind),  ̂ 1^1 

itmlndn  al  Utdtir,  rafdhi- 

yat  aJhdl.  \nuatg. 

Compound,  v.  (mix),  khalat, 
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Compound,  compounded,  mM- 

raihab,  )e makMut,  ̂    numtitj. 

Compound,  «.  tarklb.  A   com- 

pound word,  b/ia<  murak- 
kahat. 

Componndable,  mwnkin 

<tl  tarkib,  yutarakkab. 

Comprehend,  v.  (conceive),  adrak, 

tatamoar ;   (to  comprise), 

ithtamal,  ihtavxi . 

Comprehended,  mudrak. 

Comprehensible,  |*^f^  mafhnm,  Jyi«^ 

ma^ul. 

Comprehension  (intellect),  ̂    fahm  (pi. 

^j^fuhim),  Ja£  {,««  (pi.  Jyifi  ̂ukal), 
idrak\  (containing), 

tMiwi,  ithtimal. 

Comprehensive  (conceiving),  mu- 

drik ;   (containing),  muthtamtl, 

muktatel.  The  comprehensive 

or  intellectual  power,  iS kttwat 

madrikat,Lij.oc,^  iy  knuiattnattarrt/at. 

Comprehensiveness,  takawat, 

kawai  madrikat. 

Compress,  v.  cosmos, hauar, 

j-ae.  ̂ tuar. 

Compress  (for  a   wound).  See  Bandage. 

Compressed,  jyas^  mahiHr. 

Compressible,  ^   \ik3bil  attadylk. 

Compression,  compressure,^j;;;i;^  tadylk. 

Comprise,  v.  ithtamal. 

Compromise,  t.  short,  Jifc  ̂ hd, 

mu^hadat.  To  compromise, 

iumal  comprometto. 

Compulsion,  compulsiveness,  jjj  %awr, 

^   wdm,  jabr,  ta^addl. 

Compulsive,  compnlsatory,  compulsory, 

jJUj  tCdim,  jabir. 

Compulsively,  jairan,  kahran, 

Lm3£  ghasban. 

Compunction  (contrition),  (_a..ib  taastaf, 

nad&mat,  ijy  tavobat. 

Computation,  his&b, 

muhSiabat.  hasah. 

Compute,  e.  ^mal  hitib, 

Concatenate,  v.  janxar. 

ConcatenationyJjia^yan*!r,^^«i^  tanjlr. 

Concave,  mujawwaf,  a/wa/. 

To  make  concave,  t^js^jawwaf. 

Concavity,  jotef,  jio  ka^. 

Conceal,  v.  akhfa’,  khafa', 

khabba’.  Wilt  thou  conceal 

Bccrcts,  0   my  good  nurse  ?   And  she  replied. 
How  should  1   not  keep  and  conc^  secrete, 
when  1   am  of  the  choicest  and  host  of  the  free- 

born and  the  most  chaste  ladies  ?   J-* 

Concealment,  mukh/a’.  The  old 
woman  began  to  affect  ignorance  to  her,  and 

Eroceeded  to  divert  her  with  talk,  until  they oth  approached  the  place  where  Taj-el-Haluk 

was  concealed, 
l{l.i  luJj 

Concealment,  concealedness,  ikhfs, 

ikhti/d. 

Concede,  i>.  lallam  btlthy. 

Conceit  (conception),  idrdk,^ 

filer',  (fancy),  Jl^  khiyal,  jjiac' 

takhayyid,  jydj  tatawwur.  [ham. 

Conceit,  v.  takhayyal,  tawah- 

Conceited,  miMtmna^,  jJX«  inu- 
kaUid. 

Conceitedly,  jLc  bikol  ̂ 'n6d. 
Conceitedness,  self-conceit,  t%t- tunnu^. 
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Conceive,  v.  (comprehend),  fahim. 

To  conceive  resentment, 

Conceivable,  mutaiawwar, 

yunfahem. 

Concentric,  <t]  laho  fard  marhai. 

Conception  (pregnancy),  hahal  ; 

(intellect),  fahm,  idrah. 

Concern,  v.  (belong  to),  khat, 

iniitah  ila’.  So  the  wolf 

accepted  his  apology,  and  ceased  from  ill- 
treatine  him,  but  said  to  him.  Speak  not  of 
that  which  concemeth  thee  not,  lest  thou  hear 

that  which  will  not  please  thee, 

Jlij  Sj  'se- 

U.^ 

Concern,  concernment,  iijLs  mddat,  j^\ 

amr,  shughl,  nuulahat-, 

(care),  xhtimam-,  (affliction), 

^jy>.  kuzn\  (affection),  tmhalibat. 

Of  great  concern,  mukxmm.  An 

affair  of  great  concern, 

matlahat  nxxiMmmat. 

Concerning,  marudh,  ̂ jc.  ̂ an, 

min,  fl,  min  khtuut. 

Concert  (compact),  iadblr  jlijl 

ittifik. 

Concert,  e.  (adjust),  tadaxoal 

ma^  natm,j>iidablar,  rattab. 

Concession,  dJac  ̂ utiyat,  t^d». 

Conciliate,  r .   (gain),  hattal,  l_ 

ikla$ab ;   (to  reconcile),  tdlak.  To 

conciliate  affection,  ittamdl. 

Conciliation,  ̂    tulh,  <ks:)l^/s  mtudla- 

hat,  Utimdht. 

Conciliator,  »,  mu»dUh. 

ka$\r. Concise,  mukhUuar, 

Concisely,  bi  ikhtitdr. 

Conciseness,  ilMU&r. 

Conclave  (private  apartment) 

makhda^'i  (a  cabinet  conncil), 
dltcdn  khdt. 

Conclude,  e.  (terminate),  atmam, 

khatam.  To  conclude  an  alliance, 

(3^  ̂ mad  mu^hadat.  To 
reason,  form  an  opinion,  antaj. 

To  conclude,  adv,  xcdlnatljat. 

Conclusion  (close,  end),  akhirat, 

Jujlss-  khdtimat,  ikhtitdm ; 

(result),  AsKjij  mttjat  (pi. 

natdyij).  A   conclusion  from  the  pre- 

mises, natijat  al  mnkad- 

damat.  An  evident  conclusion, 

AatC^  natijat  $arihat.  True  conclu- 
sions, natdyy  haklkiyat ; 

(decision),  hujjat,  matbata. 

Conclusive,  kdti^,  thafl. 

Conclusively,  laLls  kdti^n. 

Concoction,  hadm,  iahtll. 

The  first  concoction,  al 

hadm  al  axoteal. 

Concomitance,  diUl  idafat.  [panion. 

Concomitant,  «.  j   raflk.  See  Com- 

Concomitantly,  U-s  ma^aan. 

Concord,  concordance,  X&il y*  mxtwdfdkat, 

ittifdk,  jW"!  ittikdd, 

mu^dhadat,  \aj  ridd,  Concord 

in  grammar,  kjij  rabt. 

Concordant,  |w)L«  middy im,  mu- 

XiOdfik,  mntdkik. 

Concourse,  i,  majma^,  ̂ aoyjam^, 

ijtimd^,  i-Atasy  jam^yat, 

taadkim.  A   great  oonconrse, 

j-a*;-  y<«»^  katir. 
Concrete,  jdmid,  JbasEX.*  i»0i- 

jamid,  mutajammid. 

Concretion,  jU,^  injimdd,  jImII  m- 
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Concubine,  «.  turriyat  (pi. 

tarari). 

Concupiscence,  i $hahtoat,  ,JL<i3 

hawa’  naftani,  tawkan. 

Concupiscent,  thahwatl,  ,JLuij 

nafs&nl,  mruhtihl. 

Concur,  v.  ittafak,  itlahad, 

wdfak. 

Concurrence,  ̂ jUj!  ittifsk,  jW'l  itti- 

had)  (help),  JX«  madad\  (consent), 

ijyfj  kabdl. 

Concurrent,  mutcdfik,  mut- 

tafik,  makrdn,  mujtami^, 

mutUuil, 

Concussion,  harakat,  tJ>£j  ra^dal. 

See  Tremor,  Shaking. 

Condemn,  v.  (sentence), 

hakam  hil  mawt.  To  condemn  to  an 

infamous  punishment,  \jmj^  jarra* ; 

(to  blame),  tarn,  ̂    Idm, 

Condemnation,  ̂ Jo.-  hukm,  LoS  kadd. 

Condensable,  mumkm  al 

iaktlf. 

Condensate,  condense,  v.  koisaf, 

aakhkhan. 

Condensation,  condensity,  condenseness, 

tahnf. 

Condense,  ka*\f.  [tandtal. 

Condescend,  v.  tawada^,  Jjbj 

Condescendence,  condescension,  Jj^- 
tandtul. 

Condescendingly,  Jjbj  Jij  likol  tandtul. 

Condign,  wdjib,  mfM- 

faAuX-.Condign  punishment, 

jitd  mmtahak. 

Condition,  s,  (state),  JU-  hdl,  i!U- 

\dlat,  <Ui^  kayfiyat ;   (rank),  ̂ bii 

than,  makdm,  iy martahat', 

(stipulation),  thart,  J«fc  ̂ ahd\ 

(attribute),  v>atf,  dJae  ti/af, 

tji\/*mdhiyat-,  (temperament), 

i^tiddl,  niitdj. 

Condition,  e.  (stipulate),  )ojit  tharat, 

iJ^  thurdt. 
Conditional  (on  terms),  tharti ; 

(uncertam),(jiLs^^.^  ghayrmuhakkak, 

ghayr  ma^um. 
Conditionally,  conditionary  (on  terms), 

bi  thurdt. 

Conditioned  (endowed  with  qualities), 
sdkib  awtdf. 

Condole,  r.  rata',  ,_jLc  ̂b  ndh  ̂ala'. 

Condolement,  condolence,  ^aid,  A. 

letter  of  condolence,  kitdb 

ta^tiyat.  The  days  of  mourning  or 

condolence,  Ijx!!  ivb!  ayydm  al  ̂azd. 

Conduce,  t>.  afdd,  ̂ su  nt/e^. 

Conducible,  condneiTe,  ujbt.«  mu^dwin, 

^b  ndji^.  Conduciveness, 

mu^dteanat,  ̂ Ju  naf^. 

Conduct  (guidance),  tOljJS  hiddyat;  (ad- 

ministration), tadbir.  A   safe 

conduct,  (^b»l  amdn. 

Conduct,  V.  (lead),  ob  kdd.  To  conduct 

an  army,^^iLux!l  jli  kdd  el^askar.  To 

conduct  business  well,  ̂^.04!  I 

*,  --1^  kada’  al  matdlik  tayyib.  And 
he  conducted  rae  into  a   large  aubterrancan 

chamber,  and,  haring  seated  me  at  the  upper 
end  of  that  chamber,  brought  me  some  food. 

^bill  jJu0 

Conductor,  ,^jbs  iidif,  murthid. 

The  conductor  of  an  army  (a  general). 

Job  kdyid  al  jayth.  A   con- 

ductor (director),  murattib. 

Conductress,  «,  ilij  daUdlat. 
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Condnit,  ».  twnlc  mH, 

mitrih.  [^khriUat). 

Cone,  t.  makhrUt  (pi. 

Confect,  V.  ^mal  murahba'. 

Confect,  confection,  *,  murahba', 

(pi.  ma^jln). 

Confectioner, ».  htdwAnl, 

thakarjl. 

Confederacy,  confederation,  jjiJSiU.*  mu- 

^hadat,  ̂ ahd,  jUJl  ittifak,  jW'l 
ittihad. 

Confederate,  v.  Aalc  i^had,  ittafak. 

Confederate,  «.  raflk,  fjsa^  mutafik. 

Confederate,confederated,  muttahid. 

Confer,  v.  (npon  any  stated  subject), 

tadawal,  taz&kar, 

iathdwar,  ^mal  matd- 

karah;  (to  grant),  j**jl  an^m,  ,J.«x 

^amal  in-^m,  aftsan.  To 

confer  an  office,  (_5^' 

mantab.  [mazdkarat. 

Conference,  s.  ijy^  mathwarat,  ̂ 1a^ 

Confess,  c.  u-i^l  i^araf. 

Confessed,  mu^arif,  mu- 

karrir.  [ajU  labud. 

Confessedly,  Ulu  kat^an,  Idshak, 

Confession,  ikrar,  \   i^y-z\  i^iraf, 

jijfj  Utkrlr,  Jf-Aaer*  tahklk. 
Confessor,  t.  (of  his  own  faults), 

mu^tarif ;   (one  who  hears  the  confes- 

sions of  others),  mut- 

tam^  ali^tirdf,  i__jl mu^llim 

cU  i^tirdf. 

Contest  (open,  known),  ma^lum. 

Confide,  v.  i^tamad 

i^iabar,  Jiy  tauakkal,  Aiicl  i^takad. 

Confidence  (trust),  jlibfl  ulikdd,  aUacI 

illikdl,  tawakkuh, 

(boldness),  ̂ Lus>-  jaidrat.  0   thou, 
hcardcst  thou  not  that  which  the  damsel  has 

given  as  a   charge  in  the  inscription  upon  this 

tablet?  Moreover,  and  especially,  she  has 
given  it  as  a   charge  in  confluence,  and  we  are 

not  of  the  people  of  treachery, 

lijb  ̂    Lij 

<UL«1  Lsmm}  ̂  

*   (Jjsl 

Confident  (trusting  to,  assured  beyond 

doubt),  mutauiakkil. 

Confidently  (with  firm  trust),  IjLcxl 

i-jdimddan  ;   (without  doubt),  Ciwli 
bildshak. 

Configuration,  turat. 

Confine,  confines,  A»-  hadd,  J,A9-  hudad. 

Confine,  v.  (imprison),  haba»;  (to 

restrain),y-fl5  kastar,  dayyak. 

Confined,  ̂ ys.'*  mahbut,  mas- 

jdn.  To  be  confined,  inhabas. 

Confinement  (imprisonment),  hubs; 

(restraint),  taktlr.  And  she  said, 

0   my  son,  tell  mo  what  has  happened  to  thee  ? 
So  I   related  to  her  my  story.  And  she  said, 

0   my  son,  this  is  the  daughter  of  the  Judge  of 
BagdaA  and  she  is  kept  in  close  confinement; 

the  place  where  thou  sawest  her  is  her  apart- 

ment, JJ  v^a!,Ij  Cl-Jlij 

b   iJi-JUj  Lfl 

J.^1  1   cj  oIajc  k-A-AJ  iAA 

IfA^  <t^  \yAj 

Confirm,  v.  jji  karrar,  hakkak, 

iji-J  sabbat,  akkad. 

Confirmable,  lAjUS!  ,Jjli  kdbil  al  isbdl. 

Confirmation,^l^£i,jl  ittikrdr, y\  ikrdr, 

tH-'Ljl  isbdt,  tahklk,  A^y 

tawkid. 

Confirmatory,  confirmative,  c/jA.*  mu- 

la  wl,  jSy*  mawakkid. 

Confirmed,  tZJyL^  moibut,  jjL*  mu- 
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karrar,  jSy  mutcakkad.  To  be  con- 

firmed, taakkad. 

Confiscable,  yundabit,\a^^_  yudbal. 

Confiscate,  v.  dabat. 

Confiscate,  confiscated,  \ 

madhxLt  lilmlrl.  [amteil  Ulmlri.  • 
Confiscation,  dalt  al 

Conflagration,  t.  lahlb,(^j»~  harli. 

Conflict,  t.  (battle),  <~rir^  harb;  (aduel), 

duel ;   (violent  collision), 

tatudum,  tadmat. 

Confluence,  conflux  (junction  of  two  : 

streams),  majnWi^  al 

nahrin ;   (a  crowd),  jam^.  See 

Concourse,  Multitude. 

Conform,  v.  (make  conformable),  (Jij 

laaffak  ;   (to  comply  with),  Idbak. 

Conform,  conformable,  muwdfik, 

^Ux«  mutdbik,  muldyim ;   (ob- 

sequious), muti^.  [kat. 

Conformably,  hikol  muwdfa- 

Conformation  (formation),  iarklb, 

takwin. 

Conformity,  muwdfakat,  Aiblk.« 

mutdbakat,  mtuhdbahat. 

Confound,  v.  Lu kharbat,  LL>-  khalat. 

Confounded  (confused),  muhtdr,  | 

kj jS^  mukharbal ;   (detestable), 
makruh. 

Confront,  v.  kdbal  athy, 

wdjah  ahhadan  bi  akhar. 

Confuse,  v.  klri-  khalat,  khaza’, 

S?  /arrai.^ Confused,  muihawwath, 

mukhtalit,  hayyar.  Confused  in 

mind,  hayrdn. 

Confusedly,  j*Uaj  mm  ghayr  nis&m 

iiaj (Jib  bikol  kharbala. 

Ooxifusion,  confusedness  (irregular  mix- 

ture), khalal,  tlLil-l  ikhtildt, 

Mlildl. 

Confutation,  mundkadat,  JUul 

ibtdl,  rad  al  kaldm. 

Confutable,  Joli  kdbil  arrad, 

mumkin  al  nakd. 

Confute,  V.  ndkad,  rad 

^Ithi,  abtal  kawlaho, 

Confuted,^^^&:-^manit]d,  ii^^j/*marddd. 

Conge,  ».  (bow,  salute),  |*)L.-  laldm.  To 

return  a   cong^  or  salute,  j»L>  tallam ; 

(leave),  rukhtat,  ̂ by-1  ifdzat. 
To  congd  (take  leave).  To  give  a 

cong^,  tcadda^. 

Congeal,  v,  a,  jammad;  v.  n. 

jumid.  [tajmid. 

Congealable,  Jk^.s:ul  mumkin  al- 

Congealed,  Sa.s:\^  munjamid. 

Congealment,  congelation,  Jiysjcr  tajmid. 

Congenial,  congenerous,  Jji  fard 

jin». 

Conglomerate,  v.  jama^. 

Conglutinate,  i».  laham,  latak. 

Congratulate,  e.  bdrak, 

hanna’.  And  when  they  came  to  us, 
they  saluted  toe  and  congratulated  mo  on  my 

safety,  and  took  me  with  them ;   and  I   ac- 
quainted them  with  my  story,  and  what  I   had 

suffered  on  my  voyage,  LsJ-j 

I   ̂   Itim  
) 

Congratulation,  tahniat  (pi. 

tahdnl).  Congratulatory  letter,  UJiytLw 
makt&b  tahniat. 

Congregate,  v.  jama^  {Jam^yat, 

Congregation,  s.  Acts.^  jamd^at, 

Congress,  ».  majlit,  nu^JU, 

dlwdn. 
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Congruence,  congruity,  muioS- 

fakat,  ittifdk,  mut&hakat. 

Congruent,  congruous,  layik, 

mtiwafik,  munu$ib. 

Congruously,  bikol  mundta- 

bat,  bikol  mwedfakat. 

Conic,  makhriitl. 

Conjecture,  kiy&»,  takhmln. 

And  sbaipcn  thy  perception  to  notice  every 
omen,  aD(i  train  thy  discernment  to  correctness 

of  inierence;  for  he  whose  conjectures  are 

right  has  his  joy  prolonged,  but  he  whose 
notions  are  erroneous  has  his  success  de- 

ferred. Do  not  burden  thyself,  my  son,  with 
a   large  household.  Eschew  fastidiousness, 

abstain  from  frequent  importunity,  and  be 
content  with  a   small  gift  if  a   gr^t  one  be 

withheld,  *   ̂L«L! 

jJlu>  ̂    *   AiUdl  ̂  

CuUai.1  jJUs  * 

I   I Lj  jb  tJuUaj \   ̂ 

^JS■  1^1 j   *   J   jJI  JJj  *   JJLM  i_c
.g-;. 

*   ijyij  (Jjj!!  Ujli 
Conjecture,  v.  khamman, 

tateahham,  zann. 

Conjecturablc,  mumkin 

attakhmln,  karlb  lil^akl. 

Conjectural,  [/aradan. 

Conjeoturally,  takhmlnan, 

Conjecturer,  «.  mukhammin, 

Conjoiu,  V.  karan,  watal, 

jama^. 

Conjoint,  mutUuil,  (jJa^  muttajik, 

mtuhtarik,  muJtamU, 

makrun,  sated. 

Conjointly,  \m  maysn. 

Conjugal,  tazwy'l. 

Conjugally,  ba  mdjib 

anijal. 

Conjugate,  «.  i   sarraf. 

Conjugation  (of  a   verb),  tasrlf. 

Conjunction,  jlasr'l  ittihdd,  ̂ A^jam^ 

ijtimd^  muwdsalat, 

tcasl,  (JUtfj  wisdl,  A   conjunc- 

tion (part  of  speech),  i_Ake.  ̂ atf.  A 

copulative  conjunction,  |^LJi  .   aU- 

yitf  albaydn.  An  explicative  conjunc- 

tion (connecting  explanatory  or  synony- 

mous words),  t-sSac  ̂atf  atlaf- 

slr.  A   conjunction  of  the  planets, 

iktirdn.  The  conjunction  of 

two  beneficent  planets  (as  Jupiter  and 

Venus),  iktirdn  assa^- 

din.  The  conjunction  of  two  malig- 

nant planets  (as  Mars  and  Saturn), 

lit' iktirdn  al  nahsln. 
Conjunctive,  wash.  Conjunctively, 

conjunctly,  IjW’I  ittikddan, 

ittifdkan.  [Ly  fursat. 

Conjuncture  (occasion),  jUjI  ittifdk, 

Conjuration  (conspiracy), 

hadat,  jUjl  ittifdk-,  (enchanting, etc.), 

jsr’  sikr,  ‘UjJa:  ̂ aiimat  (pi.  j.jly 

^s&yim). Conjure,  v.  (entreat  with  eameslness), 

tadarra^,  tamanna', 

tarajja' ;   (to  conspire),  ittafak. 

Conjure,  tt.  (practice  enchantment),  yc-* 
sahar. 

Conjuror,  «,y>-L>  sdhir,  gahhdr. 

Connatural  (participating  the  same 

nature),  Jy  fard  tabl^at. 

Connect,  c.  connex,  karan,  ̂ ^^wasal. 

Connected,  muttasil,  muta- 

^allik,  makrun. 

Connexion,  ittisdl,  <u.uJ  nisbat, 
t-^aVir.  yitf. 

Connivance,  ighmddal  ̂ ayn, 

Jjilflsr  tajdhul,  Jil*7  iaghdful. 
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Connive,  v.J^\  aghmad  anruaar. 

Connoisseur,  s.ysL*  mahir,  ^3rif. 

Conquer,  v.  ̂    fatah,  ghaldb, 

tamallah,  yio  tafar,  yuiJ  ta- 

lallat.  To  conquer  one’s  passions, 

dahat  thahwdt  naf- 

tiho.  Accustomed  to  conquer,  yslL* 

mtxfir.  [Aflr. 

Conquered,  mahgldl,  mak- 

Conqueror,  t.  ghalib,ji!a^  mwtjir, 

mamur,  zafir. 

Conquest,  ̂    fath,ji^  tafr,  nasrat. 

Consanguineous,  karib. 

Consanguinity,  J»  kardbat. 

Conscience,  damlr,  zimmat. 

Remorse  of  conscience. 

tambVth  addamir.  And  if  I   take  to  him  any 

other  person,  he  will  become  a   weight  upon 

my  conscience.  I   know  not  what  to  do, 

^   \AiC^  ij^  <d 
\a  Hi 

Conscientious  (scrupulous),  iXo 

tahib  zimmat. 

Conscientiously,  J   bikol  zimmat. 

Conscientiousness,  diyanat, 

iman. 

Conscionable,  ma^kfU. 

Conscious,  K&kif,  khablr, 

niuttali^.  To  be  conscious, 

^iLl  altaJa^.  Conscious  of  a   secret, 

J   dukhil  atiir. 

Consciousness,  ittild^,  j*ic 
Consecrate,  v.  htddat,  karra*. 

Consecrate,  consecrated,  mukad- 

dat.  \takris. 

Consecration,  takdlt, 

Consecutive  (successive),  mutwfllJ, 
mufatubi^. 

Consecutively,  bil  tawall. 

Consent,  htbiil,  \jj  rida,  <ub»-^ 

ijabat,  iLc^Uxw  matdica^at. 

Consent,  ».  ittafak,  radi,  <ji'j 

wafak,  (JIjUj  tabak.  {ma^ul. 
Consentaneous,  muwafik, 

Consequence  (effect  of  a   cause), 

naty'at]  (consequences),  natdyij; 

(tendency),  ̂ jC-  gharad,  Juo3  ka*d. 
Certain  consequences, 

natdyij  haklkiyat.  An  affair  of  con- 

sequence, amr  muhimm.  To 

him  who  thinketh  not  of  results  and  conse- 

quences, fortune  is  never  favourable,  and  he 

■will  not  be  secure  from  perils,  j*J dl ytjJl  Ls  ^ 

jjj 

Consequent,  mutatalll,  tall. 

The  antecedent  and  consequent, 

al  mukaddam  wattall. 

Consequently,  1   lihaza,  Jj^li 

falaajl  zalik. 
Conservation,  lai>-  ha/z,  dlaiW*  muha- 

fazat,  siydnat. 

Conservative,  hajiz,  lailsr*  muhajiz. 

Conservator,  >.  lajb>-  hujiz. 

Conserve,  v.  hafiz,  «d»  ;   (fruits, 

etc.),  ^mal  murabbd. 

Consider,  v.  J-vlj  taammal, tafakkar. 

And  Phe  said,  0   my  Lord,  there  is  no  profit  in 

weeping.  The  right  opinion  is  this,  that  we 
consider  a   plan  by  whicn  to  protect  thy  honour* 

Uilj  ̂    JjoLiS  JiyAo  cJlii 

(il/i  LS’  li)' 

Considerable  (worthy  of  consideration), 

jLcjrl  zdhtb  i-^ibdr, 

mu^abar,  muhimm. 

Considerably,  i   jbjJ  bi  ziyddat. 
Considerate  (prudent), 

tdhib  tadblr,  (JiLc  ̂ kil. 
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Considerately,  it  tadbir, 

hi  taammul. 

Considerateness,  s hatlrat  ,JiLs  i^hl. 

Consideration  (mature  thought),^,Xj  Jikr, 

Jju  tafakkur\  (compensation), 

^wad ;   (motive),  ■   tahah.  With- 

M   *• 
ontoonaideraiion,<ljjjj^iiffhayr  ruyat. 
My  veracity  in  all  that  I   hod  said  became 
manifest  to  him,  and  he  loved  me  greatly  and 

treated  me  with  exceeding  consideration,  and 
did  me  the  honour  of  marrying  me  to  his 

daughter,  ̂    ̂  

Ulj  C.\J\ 

Consign,  v.  (give  in  charge),  j*L>  sallam. 

Consignation,consignment,  ^i^^tafwld, 

l>J,w  tadlm. 

Consist,  V.  (or  be  composed  of), 

ithtamal  ̂ ala'. 
Consistence,  consistency  (suitableness), 

manutahat,  muwdfakat 

(existence),  umjud. 

Consistent  (not  contradictory,  suitable), 

ghayr  muniikid-,  (firm, 

solid,  not  fluid),  Josecu*  munjamid. 

Consistently,  Jilt  bikol  munaidbat. 

Consolable,  murniin  atta- 

taUl.  ta^iyat. 

Consolation,  tataUl,  4.1  >..j  tatliyat, 

Consolatory,  mu^zzl  mtualli. 

Console,  v.  saila’,  ̂ azzo’.  And 
she  ceased  not  to  sit  with  her  and  console  her 

and  to  comfort  her  heart,  until  she  was  con- 

tent; her  bosom  became  dilated,  and  she 

langhed,  and  her  trouble  and  the  contraction  of 

her  bosom,  on  account  of  her  separation  from 

her  family  and  home,  ceased,  Jjj  jJj 

l.j .   i...7 
Jljj 

Ijh  La 

JjhSl 

stf  ,   '   * Consolidate  v.  (makefirm),  Jo*s»-  jammad. 

kawtea'. 
Consolidated,  muhakkam. 

Consolidation,  ̂    ldhm,j^jahr. 

Consonance  (of  sound),  <U*j  naghmat, 

4^13  kajiyat. 

Consonant,  a.  aahlh. 

Consort,  a,  ̂tj  tawj,  (J^j  raflk. 

Conspicuous,  zuhir,  madiim, 

maahhur,  ma^uf.  Con- 

spicuous for  power  and  honour,  <y^^* 
majid.  To  be  or  become  conspicuous, 

inahahar.  [uhtihdr. 

Conspicuousness,  conspicuity, 

Conspiracy,  t—allac’  tahahif,  mu- 

^dhadat. Conspirant,  conspiracy,  muitafik. 

Conspirator,  conspiror,  g.  rafik, 
mutahdlif. 

Conspire,  v.  lyllac’  tahdlafd. 
Constancy,  iatimrdr,  cylJ  aahdt. 

Constant,  adbit,  viuafakar. 

Constantly,  addatedm, 

Ujij  dayman. 

Constellation,  a.  .^y  hurj.  The  pre- 
dominant constellation  or  star  at  any 

person’s  nativity,  jJU?  tali-..  Bom 
under  a   happy  constellation  ( fortunate), 

tdli^maaiud  al- 

matdli^ 

Consternation,  >jy>-  hayrat. 

Constipated,  i^yL*  makbild.  To  be 

constipated,  inkabad. 

Constipation,  inkibdd. 

Constituent  (elementary),  Jlj  zdtt, 

aall,  ̂ yayi^  jawharl. 

Constituent,  a.  (person  or  thing  which 

constitutes  somewhat),  Cjl  J   zdt,  J-»l 
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atl,  tcujud;  (one  that  deputes 

another),  matcakhil. 

Constitute,  v.  na»ab,  ^yyan,  \ 

J«r  I 
Constituted,  mantuh  | 

viutat,ayym.  One  constituted  or  ap- 

pointed to  an  oflSce,  mansub. 

Constitution  (establishment),  i».  -w^j  natb, 

ta^yin;  (law,  institution), 

iuniin,  sharl^at  (pi. 

tharayu);  (system  of  government), 

tadMr  (pi.  tadbirat)-,  \ 

(natural  qualities),  tablet  (pi. 

tabl^dt).  The  constitution 

of  the  body,  wizQj. 

Constitutional  (inherent  in  constitution), 

tj\o  zdlt,  a*l^\  (Ifgal). 

ibar^l. 

Constitutive  (essential), 

jawharl. 
Constrain,  v.  (to  compel),  jobar, 

zalam,  alzatn,  ghatab, 

(to  restrain),  dabat,  hatar. 

Constrainablo,  mumkin  al 

mayi^,  yujbar. 

Constraint,  jy^^  majbdr,  wuf- 

iazim.  To  be  constrained,  ̂ yi\  iltazam. 

Constraint  (compulsion),  ghasb-, 

(confinement),  habi. 

Construct,  v.  (build),  ̂ ammar, 

bana’ ;   (to  form,  arrange),  |Jaj  nazam. 
Construction  (building),  ta^mlr ; 

(arrangement),  ^odAJr.  The  con- 

struction of  one  noun  with  another, 

jjLei  idafat.  Construction  (meaning), 

(pi.  ma^ani), 

madmun ;   (explanation),  ̂  yit 

tharb,  taftlr;  (judgment),  Jifi 

iakl.  

■■ 

Construe,  e.  (to  explain),  ̂  jJii  tharah  ; 

(to  suppose),  y> ji  farad. 

Consubstantial,  >ijS  fard  tablet. 

Consul,  t.  (chief  magistrate  of  a   place), 

eontul,  contlus. 

Consult,  V,  (to  ask  advice),  ista- 

thar.  To  consult  together, 

tashdtearu.  When  I   return  to  my 

mother,  »nd  consult  her  on  this  subject,  she 

will  not  allow  me  to  do  it ;   therefore  I   will 

not  return  to  her,  and  never  consult  her, 

l-iy 

Consult,  consultation,  Sjyi^  maghtca^ 

rat ;   (an  assembly  or  council),  J 

dlicdn,  majlit.  After  con- 

sultation, Joo  ba^d  al  math- 

warat.  A   person  consulted, 

mtulashdr. 

Consumable,  t— yutlaf. 

Consume,  *.  (spend,  waste,  destroy), 

kharaj,  i_i^  saraf,  i«iJj  talaf, 

afna\  [niatruf. 

Consumed,  muttukal, 

Consumer,*.  t_aivs  muflif,i^j.Mmturif. 

Consummate,  v.  y*j  tammam,  [kdmil. 

Consummate,  mukammal, 

Consummation,  ilmdm, 

takmil. 

Consumption,  itldf,  >arf, 

iirdf.  The  consumption 

(disease),  till. 

Consumptive,  u-b1'./«  mutlif;  (having  a 

consumption),  matldl. 

Contact,  illitdl,  mat, 

Contagion,  iiLel  itdbat,  tardyat, 

\jj  iBobd, 

Contagious,  tdri. 
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Contain,  r.  ihtawa',  iih- 
tamal.  To  contain  or  restrain  oneself, 

‘   *   meseh  halo. 

Containable,  yahtawf. 

Contained,  mathmil, 

muhlaica’. 

Contaminate,  v.  najja*. 

Contaminate,  contaminated,  najet, 

mulawtvoB.  [(alaictoai. 

Contamination,  najatat, 

Contemn,  e.  \htdkar,  ahan. 

Contemned,  »»«Aaa,  ijj  danJ, 

hailr. 

Contemner,  «.  muhln. 

Contemplate,  v.  J^«lJ  taammal,  JJsLi 

thdhad,  «JL1j  tala-,.  So  I   wondered, 

aod  I   raif^nl  my  hcad^  and,  contemplating 

that  o^ect  attentively,  I   saw  that  tt  was  a 
bird,  of  enormous  size,  balky  body,  and  wide 

^   wings,  flying  in  the  air ;   and  thU  it  was  that 
concealed  the  eyes  from  the  sun,  and  veiled  it, 

ailf  1   ̂Viz  \j^  CX!j 

jJl  JyLL'  ilici:*-  HI  <LiJl 

Contemplation,  muthdhadat, 

J.-U  taammul. 
Contemplative, 

mutafakkir.  Contemplative  science,  ̂ Jo: 

attasauncuf.  The  con- 

templative sciences, 

al  ma-^rif  al  ma^namyat. 

Contemporary,  ̂ U-«  mu^itir. 

Contempt  (scorn),  lulsl  ihunat, 

ihtikar. 

Contemptible,  ̂ Uii>-lll  tmuiahik 

al  ihtikdr,j^s^  hak\r,ji\  muhlakar. 

Contemptibleness,  hakdrat,j\h.>-\ 
ihtikar. 

Contemptibly,  i hiM  hakdrat. 

Contemptuous  (proud), mutakabhir. 

Contemptuously,  bawajhin 

muhin. 

Contend,  v.  khdtam,  j&dal, 

ndta^,  >dra^. 

Content  (satisfaction),  U,  rtdd, 

I   kand^at.  Contents  (whatever  is  con- 
I   tainod),  rnadmUn.  The  con- 

I   tents  of  a   book,  mad- 

j   man  al  kiidb.  A   table  of  contents, 
fahrasat.  The  substance  of  the 

contents  of  the  letter, 

I   khuldtat  al  rnadmUn. 

\   Content,  contented,  j   rddl.  To  be 

content,  radl.  To  content,  j 

I   radda' . 
'   Contention  (strife),  khutdmat, 

Ai^L/»  mandza^at;  (emulation), 

I   ghlrat  or  ghayrat.  [wiMi/idii'm. 
Contentious,  mundii-^, 

^   Contentiously,  bikol  mand- 

\   zaiat.  ndza^. 

j   Contest,  t.  mandza-.at.  To  contest, 
ContestaUo,  AcjU-«  fthi  manumit. 

j   Context,  (jS-4  main. 
!   Contexhire,  tarklb. 

I   
•   ■•  •> Conti^iity,  contiguonsness,  mala- 

takat,  kurb,  jLajl  ittisdl. 

Contiguous,  muldstk,  ,J«3L»  miit- 

tatil,  *— OyS  karlb. 
Continence,  ijtindb,  Ikz  ̂iffat, 

^jjwara^^.  [rfj. 

Continent,  Ailj  tuhid,  mutawar- 

Continently,  bikol  xcarat^. 

Contingence,  contingency,  jUjI  ittifak, 

wakd^ 

Contingent,  AjjI*.  hddital. 
*^l  1   *1 

Contingently,  liUJl  itlifdhin. 
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Continual,  j   dHyim.  \ta*Uan. 

Continually  UjIj  dayttutn,  mut- 

Continuance,  continuation,  mad&- 

wamal,  dawdm,  muiButdbat. 

Continue,  ».  jAi^\  ittimar,  Idzam, 

toustib.  They  continued  the 

rejoicings  and  public  festiTitics,  the  illumi- 
nntioiiH,  and  decoration*  of  the  city,  for  a 

period  of  seven  days,  in  the  utmost  happiness 

and  enjoyment, 

ilt  o   |*V.^ 

Continued,  mudawam.  Con- 

tinucdly  (without  interruption),  1) 

bild  inkild^  ialatcwi. 

Contortion,  iti-^tcdj  al  a^dd, 

Contraband,  ̂  mamnu^  See  Pro- 
hibition, Illegal,  Illicit. 

Contract,  t’.  (to  draw  together), 

jatnoc,  damm\  (tohetrothe),  l-  ..Itv- 

Ihatab.  To  enter  into  a   contract, 

!;•  ̂    tamal  ihurut.  To  contract  the 

visage ( frown),  Tocontract 

aci|uaintance  or  friendship, 

*dhab.  To  contract  a   habit, 

taiairwad.  To  contract  debt, 

tadayyan. 

Contract,  s.  (bargain),  bdzdr, 

i/iart  (pi.  ihurut).  A   contract 

of  peace,  jJtc  ̂ ulcd  aitulh. 

Contractable,  mumkin  al 

talcfir. 

Contraction  (abridging),jLairl-l  iJchtitdr, 

il  tisdr.  Contraction  (of  the  eye- 

brow, etc.),  idht. 

Contracted  (drawn  together),  js-oX/s  mun- 

dam  ■,  (agreed  upon),  maihr&t. 
She  then  sftid.  I   went  yesterday  to  the  young 

latiy,  and  wiicn  tibe  behold  me  with  •broken 

-   ̂iirt^d  weeping  eye,  she  said  to  mo,  0   my 
whertl'urc  do  1   see  thee  with  contracted 

heart?  ^ 

c)\j\  JU  iiilj 
And  his  anxiety  and  grief 

increased,  and  his  breast  became  contracted, 

on  account  of  the  King  Bedr,  <UJh 

jjj  ‘
   ̂  

Contractor,  ».  Aye..*  muta^ahhid. 

Contradict,  v.  ndkad. 

Contradicter,  mundkii. 

Contradiction,  tandkud, 

mandkadai. 

Contradictory,  mukhdUf,  jjAjL.* 

mundkid,  mankud. 

Contraposition,  mukdbalat. 

Contrariety,  contrariness,  muthd- 

lafat,  •   iH*-!-'  ikhtildf,  Sk  didd.  . 

Contrarily,  contrariously,  contrariwise, 

■   khildf,  IjLs  dt'ddan. 
Contrary,  mukhdlif, 

khildf,  mundkid,  ji}m  mugh- 

dyir.  Contrary  to  justice,  uJiiri. 

khildf  al  hak.  Contrary  to  nature, 

■_  khildf  attali^l.  Con- 

trary to  custom,  jli*.*]!  (_  il-t-  khildf 

al  mu-.tdd. 

Contrary,  s.  '   khildf,  Sk  didd. 

Contraries  do  not  meet  (a  proverb). 

Contravene, eJ.t—alUi-iAd^a/,  ^drad. 

Contribute,  v.  (pay  tribute,  etc.),  •jjJ 

dafa^  aitakdllf. 

Contribution  (tribute),  |*y-s;  ruium.  Ex- 
traordinary contributions, 

ruium  lUrfyat.  [sum. 

Contributor,  s.  ddfi^  arru- 

Contrite  (much  worn,  bruised), 

'   maihuk ;   (worn  with  sorrow), 
mutaanif. 
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Contrition,  contriteneas,  taa»»uf, 

^Ijj  nadimat,  j\*Sj\  inkiiir. 

Contrivance,  ikhtira^, 

ihddM,  Midu^,  j 
ibddt,. 

^   I 
Contrive,  v.  a^(j<id,  idihtara-^, 

^JcjI  ibtada^  dhda*.  I   wish 
to  obtain  one  glance  at  her,  though  my  I 
death  bo  the  consequence ;   contrire,  therefore,  i 

some  stratagem  for  me,  that  I   may  see  her,  ' 

^ 

Contriver,  t.  muSladtfj 

muhdit,  tnUjid, 

Control,  muidbalat. 

Control,  V.  (accounts),  Jjlj  Mb(d ;   (to 

govern),  hakam. 

Controllable,kM^l  mumhin  adddbt. 

Controller,  *.  (of  accounts),  mtt- 

kdhil.  Superintendent,  anan\ 

(a  ruler),  jjal)  ndsim,  mudabbir, 

tcdli.  [af  muidbtlat. 

ControUership,  matuab 

Controversial,  baiktl. 

Controversy,  iu  jLc^  mu/ddalat, 
mubdhatat. 

Controvert,  bdha*,  JjU-yddW. 

Controvertible,  f\hi  mubd- 
hatat. 

Contumacious,  jJ  U/«mw^dtHd,  jL^^anid. 

Contumacioa8ly,iijL3£  JXj  btkol  ̂ ludunt. 

Contumaciousness,  contumacy,  jLe 

nad,  tamarud. 

Contumeliously,  bi  ittiJad, 

£«iX«  bikol  mvMammat,  tah- 

kiran.  [ikanot,  utilad. 

Contumeliousncss,  contumely,  Ol—b) 

Contusion,  hart,  rad,  Ji***  tahk. 

Convalescence,  iLi  thafa, 

altawajjuh  iU^  auahhat. 

Convalescent,  ijby^\  |*jU  kdi/m  min 
al  marad. 

Convene,  v.  (bring  together),  ̂ nsyjama^ 

Convenience  (fitness,  propriety),  iU 

laydkat,  munatabed,  mu- 

wafakat. 

Convenient,  w&jib,  fjA  Idytk, 

mundsib,  (Ja^y*  muwdjik. 

Conveniently,  Jio  bikol  muwdfa- 

kat,  bikol  mundtabat. 

Convent,jj  J   dayr.  See  Abbey,  Monastery. 

Convention,  i.  majlit ;   (contract), 

jjfUjl  ittifdk. 
Conversable, yiiiljcj  yuta^drAir. 

Conversant,  c   wdkif  ̂ la', mtfttali^. 

Conversation,  mukdlamat,  ̂ ^U.« 

mu^iharat,  muhdicarat.  Cheer- 

ful conversation,  HyLe.  ̂ hrat.  A 

man  agreeable  in  conversation, 

ijJlx.  tdhib  ̂ siAraf.  After  meat  con- 

versation (Arabian  proverb),  |*UL1^  Aw 

ha^  atta^m  al  kaldm.  Then 

they  (fern,  pi.)  went  in  to  their  brother  and 
saluted  him,  and  they  saw  that  his  charmt 
had  become  altered,  bis  complexion  sallow, 

and  his  body  Icon;  wherefore  they  wept  in 

nty  for  him,  and  sat  with  him,  and  cheered 
him,  and  comforted  his  heart  by  conrersatian. 

l-DjJu  d3 

*■11*  -   *   Af)  (t  t   A*f 

Converse,  v.  takallam,  t^A-acr 

tahaddat,  *   1.^  iatdhah,^^i^  lakath. 
And  I   conversed  with  him  till  hedtime,  when 

he  prepared  for  me  a   place  in  this  shop,  and 

brought  me  abed  and  coverlet,  tA.Jjlary 
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Lrl,J  c;-  liJI  ̂    4jy  l>. i—i\^j 

Conversion,  taklih,  ̂ .  -^57  tak- 

alluh,  inkildh.  Conversion  (in  a 

religioussense),i!jy  tawbat,^\ 

<0^b  arrttju^  Ha'  aUah  hil  tawbat. 
Convert,  v.  (change),  Jjo  badal, 

ghayyar  ;   (to  appropriate  to  any  use), 

khatiat)  (to  be  changed), 

taghayyar. 

Convert,  s.  J   dakbll.  See  Proselyte. 

Converter,  ».  k_JjL«  mukallib.  The 

converter  of  hearts,  W'liU 

mukallib  al  kulub. 

Converted,  munkalib, 

maklub,  matrUf, 

\_haddab. Convex,  mukabbab.  mu- 

Convey,  v.  Jij  nakal. 

Conveyance  (carrying),  nakl ;   (pass- 

®8®)>  jyr^  j^wJur;  (assigning), 
Uullm,  toiyln. 

Convict  V.  (of  guilt),  atbat;  (to 

confute),  |*K1\  Jj  rad  al  kalam, 

nakad,  [ajjarm. 

Convict,  convicted,  maibut 

Conviction,  itbdt.  Conviction  of 

guilt,  itbdt  ajjarm. 

Convince,  v.  atbat,  kana^. 

Convincible,  yunkani^. 

Convincing,  mukni^.  A   convinc- 

ing proof,  hijjat  wddihat. 

Convincingly,  ^ojhin 

muktii^. 

Convivial,  jJ  nadlm.  Convivial  enter- 

tainment, convivality,  t.  diyufat. 

A   convivial  companion,  nadlm. 

Convocate,  convoke,  v.  IcJ  rfa^a.  To 

convoke  an  assembly  or  council, 

jama^al  majlit. 

Convocation,  du^wat  ajjam- 

^^iyat,  A   convocation,  tmtjlit, 
LjtA^jam^iyat, 
dlwdn. 

Convoy,  ».  (road-guide),  (a 

travelling  guard),  jkc-  ghafar. 

Convoy,  v.  lajlr*.  hdfai.  To  convoy  by  sea, 

ji\d  ghafar,  hdfaz,  rdfak. 
Convulse,  v.  nakal.  The  convulsions 

of  a   mad  dog  or  of  a   person  bit,  Sjj^ 
lakicat. 

Convulsive,  mulawwl. 

Coo,  V.  (as  a   dove),  hataf. 

Cook,  ».  tabdkk.  A   cook-room, 

matbakh. 

Cook,  V,  .^o  tabakh. 
Cooked,  matbakh.  They  had 

firepared  for  themselves  fire-pots,  and  they it  the  fires  in  them.  Their  occupations  were 
various ;   some  cooked,  others  washed,  and 

others  amused  themselves.  I   was  among  those 

who  were  amusing  themselves,  JkJj 

ybiJl  ̂    ljL».c 

iLr*  (*v^y  cT*(*f^y 

iiT*  ̂1? 
Cookery,  tabkh. 

Cool,  4^b  bdrid.  Constitutionally  cool, 
bdrid  al  mizdj. 

Cool,  V,  or  make  cool,  lijj  barrad;  (to 

become  cool),  barad,  ■   To  become 

cool  or  indifferent  in  anything,  jii 

fatar,  tdr  fdiir. 

Cooled  (grown  cold),  J^b  bdrid. 

Cooler,  *.  (a  vessel  in  which  anything  ie 

cooled),  mubarrid.  [burudat. 

Coolly  (without  heat),  Jib  bikol 
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Coolness,  i-jjJ  iurudat. 

Coop,  s.  (for  fowls),  ia/at,  kun. 

Coop,  V.  wada^  iil  kafat. 

Co-operate,  p. 

»a^ ahhudan /? ̂^Itn  atv^la'  thy. 

Co-operation,  muid^adat. 

Co-operative,  tXcUu/*  mutd^id. 

Co-operator,  *.  raflk,  V 

thank  bil^amal. 

Co-ordinate,  <iLJ^  Jy  ford  martdbat, 
hdl  tcdhid. 

Copartner,  t.  tharlk. 

Copartnership,  ithtirdk, 

thardkat. 

Copied,  mankiil,  ̂  mantukh. 

Copier,  copyist,  «.  JilJ  ndkil, 

kdtib,  ndtikh. 

Coping  (of  a   wall),  ijlc  ̂Idwat. 

Copious,  katir,  «rq^r, 

wdfl,  ji-\j  zdkhir,jijs.  gha%tr. 

Copiously,  \j^  kaiiran,  etc. 

Copiousness,  katrat,  etc. 

Copper,  (jwlac'  nahdt. 

Copper,  *.  (caldron),  jj'ji  ̂-asJn.  Copper 
mines,  tna^dan  nahdt. 

Coppersmith,  i.  nahhdt. 

Copperas, %dj  akhdar. 

Coppery,  nahdtl.  [watal. 

Copulate,  V.  (unite),  i—akc  ̂ taf, 

Copulation,  <U/«L^  mujdma^t, 
tatwlj. 

Copulative,  tooth.  A   copulative 

conjunction,  i_jike  harf  ̂ tf. 

Copy,  t.  (not  an  original),  i.s^  natkhat, 

SjyB  tdrat',  (foul  draft),  mu- 
tawtoadat. 

Copy,  ti.  (JJii  nakal. 

Coquet,  v.jXJu  taghandar. 

Coquetry,  i^X-c  ghandarat. 

Coquette,  t. jtJ.ua  ghandur. 

Coral,  marjdn.  A   coral  bead, 

marjdnat. 

Cord,  t.  hall. 

Cord-maker,  t.  habldl. 

Cordial  (sincere,  hearty),  kalbt, 

tamlml ;   (invigorating,  exhila- 

rating), mufrih,  mubhij. 

Cordially  (heartily),  |*?-**« 

^an  tamxm  al  kalb. 
Cordwain,  Corduban  or  Morocco  leather, 

takhtiydn. 

Coriander,  kuzbara.  Coriander 

seed,  <U>-  habbat  attatodd. 

Cormorant,  t.  (bird),  atfardd. 

Com,  hubub,  A   single  com  or 

grain,  <t^  habbat,  A   corn-merchant 

or  chandler,  bayyd^hubub. 

Cornelian,  t.  (J-^  ̂ akik. 

Corneous  (resembling  horn),  •   • 
mitl  al  kam. 

Comer,  t.  xdwiyat.  The  exterior 

comer  of  the  eye,  zanib  al 

^ayin. 

Comet,  «.  (trumpet),  Jfyi  bdk,j^  naf\r\ 

(aatandard -bearer), Ix’yrdkddr. 

Comice,  t.  ijla  ̂ aldwat.  [^karnayin. 
Comigerous  (homed), 

Corollary,  t.  natxjat,  itmdm. 

Coronation,  t,  julut,  takhl, tatxclj. 

Coronet,  tdj. 

Corporal  (relating  to  the  body), 

badanl,  jatadx ;   (material), 

iJUuujy-  jitmdnl. 

Corporally,  i_y  bimxo^njatadl . 

Corporate,  mutajattim. 
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Corporation, 

ahl  hirfat. 

Corporeal,  yiwnanl. 

Corpse,  «.  <iJi^  jtfat. 

Corpulence,  corpulency,  jatdjnat: 

Corpulent,  j<uim. 

Correct,  v.  (punish), 

kdiai ;   (to  amend),  tallah. 

Correct  (finished  with  care), 

tallah,  muiahhah. 

Correction  (punishment),  t_jUc  ̂ kdh, 

Ij yLc  ̂ ukdbat ;   (emendation), 

tathih,  tddlb. 

Correctly,  <Ls?^  Jio  bikol  sahhat,  Jij 

JUj  bikol  dikkat. 

Correctness,  tahhat,  aJj  dikkat. 

Corrector,  ».  (punisher),  m«^a- 

if  j ;   (an  amendcr),  muiallih. 

Correlative,  maniilb,^^\jrdji^, 

Correlatively,  A^J  nisbatan. 

Correspond,  v,  (suit),  Jtilj  wd/ak,  (JjUj 

tabak.  To  correspond  by  letter, 

kdtab. 

CorreBpondence(suitableness),  Aisl^  mu- 

wdfakat,  mutdbakat]  (inter- 

course), AjIc  ̂ Idkat,  taraddud. 

A   literary  correspondence,  A-jli.*  mu- 

kdtabat,  Ai_>!^  murdtalaf.  0   my 
nurse,  and  what  is  the  remedy  for  desire  P 

The  remedy,  answered  she,  is  an  interview. 
And  how  ean  that  be  obtained  P   asked  she. 

And  the  other  replied,  By  correspondence, 

gentle  words,  many  compliments,  and  saluta- 

tions, J   CuJU  (jjl jU 

Correspondent,  corresponsive  (suitable). 

Jk;ll  Idyik,  muwdfik,  JljUa-* 
mutdbik. 

Correspondent,  i.  t._^lCs  mukdtib. 

Corrigible  (amendable), 

tnumkin  al  iildh;  (punishable), 

t-jUxll  tedjib  al  ̂kdb. 

Corroborate,  v.  thayyad,  kaunod . 

Corroborated,  makawwa’,  >ioy 
muayyad. 

Corroboration,  <0^aj  takwiyat, 

tathyld,  JujIJ  taayld.  [kawtoi. 

Corroborative,  corroborant,  »•“- 

Corrode,  v.  akal,  lahat. 

Corroded,  muttakil. 

Corrosive,  akul. 

Corrupt,  ti.  iXvJi  aftad.  To  corrupt 

(bribe),  Llj  rathd,  bartal. 

Corrupt,  Judlj  fdtid,  maftnd. 

Corrupter,  t.  JumAw  mufsid. 

Corruptible,  jJjIj  kdbil  al  fatdd. 

Corruption,  fatdd ;   (matter  in  a 

sore),  kayih;  (bribery), 

bartll,  raihwat.  [al  fatdd. 

Corruptive,  (Jjts  wdyiZ  ila’ 

Corruptly,  jLJ  bikol  fatdd.  ■ 

Corruptness,  jUusll  httcat  al  fatdd. 

Cosmetic,  tmihattm,  »im- 

[dunyawl. Cosmical  (relating  to  the  world), 

Cosmographer,  t.  jJl  ^rif 

bi  ratm  addunyd. 

Cosmographical,  U   a!1  man- 
tdb  laratm  addunyd. 

Cosmography,  hay y at  addunyd. 

Cost  (charge),  ^<3 :   (price),  A^^ 

kimat;  (loss),  mudarrat. 

Costly,  yhdll.  So  they  pre- 

pared for  him  a   hundred  loads  of  the  most 
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costly  staffs,  itjL*  it!  tjX!  J 

Cost,  V.  ujal^  hallaf.  1   bought  her  for 

two  thottsand  pieces  of  gold,  and  I   have  been 

travelling  with  her  for  three  years.  It  has 

cost  me  until  my  arrival  at  this  place  three 
thousand  pieces  of  gold ;   and  she  is  a   present 

from  me  to  thee.  Upon  this  the  king  con- 
ferred upon  him  a   magnificent  rohe  of  honour, 

and  gave  orders  to  present  him  with  ten  thou- 

sand pieces  of  gold,  U1 

s   r— fl!  s   I   >iM  .0  1   ij 

t_iHl  as  J^\  J\  eOarj  J   J\ 

iiJlC  J-l'-S'*  to  JJh 

it!  italjw.  ̂ ^^.-a!! . 

^1-jO
 

Costireness,  inkibad. 

Cotemporary,  ford  umJet. 

Cottage,  «.  cote  or  cot,  ̂  ̂    kakh. 

Cotton,  kotn.  A   cotton  dresser, 

^!1»-  hallaj.  The  art  of  dressing 

cotton,  it>!L9-  hiUdjat.  Made  of  cotton, 

kotnl. 

Couch,  «.  Jirash.  A   travelling 

couch, '   takht  ratedn.  And 

on  the  couch  there  was  a   young  lady  resem- 

bling the  shining  sun.  Eyes  had  not  beheld  i| 
one  rnore  beauti^.  Upon  her  was  a   garment 

of  brilliant  pearls, 

Covenant,  t.  \dhd,  short,  Jy 
kau>l. 

Covenant,  v.  \}jL  sharat. 

Cover,  s.  Ike  ghatd.  A   cover  (pretext), 

^utr,  tLie  JJjtl  ta^Uil; 

(defence), l^itydnii^,iitjUi>-  himdyat. 

Cover,  V.  ghatta'.  To  cover  (as  a 

hen  her  eggs),  hadan.  To 

cover  (as  ahorse  does  a   mare),  tdh. 

Coverlet,  ».  uJlJ  lihaf. 

Covet,  V.  ̂ ^ef^ 
ishtaha’.  Thou  makest 

prevail  the  love  of  raiment  that  thou  covetest, 
over  desire  of  recompense  that  thou  mightest 

earn  (i.f.  Thou  preferrest  to  get  a   dress  which 
thou  covetest,  rather  than  to  obtain  the  reward 

for  a   good  action),  (_j>y  k-,Jkiy 

Coveted,  it^  ̂y/sk,«  matmd^ flh. 

Covetous,  fdmi^. 

Covetously,  hikol  tama^ 

Covetousness,  tr^  tama^. 

Cough,  iUja..a  sa^at. 

Cough,  s.  Jjt.j  sa^l.  The  noise  made 

when  coughing,  li.'^gc"  nahnahat. 

Council,  s.  majlis,  icUi^yamd- 

^uf,  ditodn,  mahfal.  A 

general  council,  |*lc  ,^^>idiu)dn  ̂ dm, 

A   privy  councU,  dliodn 
khds. 

Counsel  (advice),  mashwarat, 

iL<l..jj  nasihat.  Good  counsel,  i_f'ty 
rag  sdkib.  Bad  counsel,  g 

•XdU  ray  fdsid. 

Counsellor  of  state,  s.  jijg  wazlr  (pi, 

\jjg  vmard),  mushlr.  Coun- 
sellors of  state,  ̂ j!yidJ!  strhdh 

addiwdn.  [alifaslr. 

Connsellorship,  mansai 

Count,  V.  i_  -..lU-  hdsab,  Ac  ̂nif,  t_ 

hasab.  To  count  (esteem), t^tabar. 

Count,  hisdb. 

Countenance,^^lk,«  manzar,  ijg-e  sdrat, 

vsajh.  A   beautiful  countenance, 

wajhjam.ll',  (favour,  pro' 

tection),  himdyat. 

Countenance,  v.  JxL)  sd^ad,  ̂ \o~h&ma' . 

Countenancer,  s.^\sT*  muhdmi,  JxL«^ musd^. 

Counteract,  p.  khdlaf,  ̂  j\c  ̂rad. 

Counterbalance,  t.  dJjla.*  mu^ddalat. 
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Counterbalance,  v.  ^ddal, 
katcam. 

Counterfeit,  «.  (counterfeit,  impostor), 

ghathshaikyj^I^  maklar,  ̂ Ijlc 

ghadd&r.  Counterfeit  (imposture), 

hllat.  [war. 

Counterfeit,  counterfeited,  mutaw- 

Counterfoit,  v.  jli  kallai,  tawwar. 

Counterfeitly,  1 ̂ Jx  ghadran, 
tatwiran. 

Countermand,  «.  amr  tnakhd- 

lif,  hukm  munahid. 

Countermand,  «.  ̂ jdsj  ndkad. 

Countermarch,  t.  L*  i_j)la£r 

liXcHJ  *agr  al  ̂^kirhikhl&f  m& 

atharuh  Itla^d. 

Countermarch,  e.  L*  ̂ LyjJl 

IacIU  Sj^\  tayyar  al  ̂asdkir  bi  kMaf 

md  atharaho  lilO^dd. 

Countermark,  t.  iUlc  Sd  <C«)Lc  ̂ aldmat 

didd  ̂ dmat.  [lighm. 

Countermine,  «.  |»ji!  JkJ  lighm  didd 

Countermine,  v.  ̂    ̂    ̂mal 
lighm  didd  lighm.  [didd  harakai. 

Countermotion,  iVi  harakai 

Countermure,  ».  (wall  behind  wall), 

muhna'  li  imdd 

ghayroh. 

Countematural,  ghayr  tabi^. 

Counterpane,  *.  Sj»\  lihdf 

thughul  ibrat. 

Counterplea,  «.  jawdb. 

Counterplot,  *.  i_jjlW'|^jLcu_a!l2C'f«Ad- 

luf  ̂la'  tahdluf. 
Counterpoise,  ».  muwdianat. 

CounterpoLson,  Juc  didd  auam. 

Counter-security,  kafdlat 

muthtarakai.  [attdjir. 

Countbg-honse,  maktab 

Countless,  bUd  hitdb. 

Country,  ».  (region),  jL  balad  (pi. 

bUdd) ;   (native),  watm  (people), 

JaI  aU.  A   native  country, 

watan  hakikl. 

Country  (rustic),  barrl. 

Countryman,  s.  falldh. 

Couple,  t.  zauj. 

Couple,  V.  (marry),  wawwaj. 

Coupled,  mawtul.  Coupled  in 

matrimony,  muaawwaj. 

Couplet,  LS-..J  bayt. 

Courage,  thajd^ai,  jaraat. 
We  feared  that,  if  wo  killed  one  of  them,  or 

Btnick  him,  or  drove  him  away,  they  would 

kill  us,  on  account  of  their  excessive  num- 
ber; for  numbers  prevail  against  conrage, 

uLiJ \jo-l  lilii  Lisr* 

^ ̂    )eyi  U^lcJ
u 

Courageous,  *hajd^, 

Courier,  potia. 

Course,  I.  (race),  sharaf;  (race- 

ground),  middn-,  (way), 

tarlk,  tabll ;   (succession),  ajici. 

khildfat\  (custom),  sjle  ̂ dat-,  (me- 

thod), atldb.  A   water-course, 

'LsJJ^  tarikma. 

Court,  i.  (palacc),yxi  katr.  A   court  of 

justice,  mahkamat.  A   court 

before  a   house,  <t»-  Li  »dhat,  tahn. 

A   court  or  quadrangle,  <t>-L)  tdhai. 

A   court  in  inns  where  they  load  cara- 

vans, etc.,  khan.  The  court  or 

retinue  of  a   prince,  j> ha- 
tham  wa  khadam.  And  we  entered 

this  pavilion,  and  found  in  it  a   wide  open  space, 

like  a   wide  large  court,  Ll»-Jk5 

^ J.ri >■  <dU 
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Court,  V.  (flatter),  mallak.  To  court 

a   woman,  ^thik,  <Us^\ j^\ 
mhar  0I  muhallat.  To  court  or  solicit, 

talab,  iUamat. 

Courteous,  i—o^  hxt\f.  See  AfiaUe. 

Courteously,  i^jiLb  hiluif. 

Courtesan,  courtezan,  ».  a!^-»~U  fdhuhat. 

Courtesy,  courteousness,  courtliness,  ii\J& 

tardfat,  tkilli!  latdfat.  But  praise  be 
to  God  for  thy  safety !   Then  he  treated  me 
with  beneficence  and  honour,  caused  me  to 

draw  near  to  him,  and  began  to  cheer  mo  with 

conversation  and  courtesy,<OJ  1 

ijio  ILsilj 

Cousin,  *.  (ancle’s  son),  ̂    ibn  ̂am ; 

(aunt’s  son),  alii-  ibn  ihdU;  (re- 
lation), karib. 

Cow,  ».  SjAi  balcara. 

Coward,  *.  JjJ  nail. 

Cowardice,  cowardliness,  ij\^  jabdnat, 

sSii  balddat,  ka*<d. 

Coxcomb,  *.  (a  vain  boaster), 

nmtabdhi',  (the  comb  of  a   cock), 

jJl  tdj  adiik. 

Coxcombical,  fdjir.  \joakk*r. 

Coy,  muUatkim.  To  be  coj,jij 

Coyness,  hayd,  wakdr. 

Crab,  tartdn. 

Crack,  s.  (chink),  thik  (pi. 

thukdk).  Cracks  in  mountains, 

sughiir  ;   (a  flaw,  defect),  naJet, 

Crack,  v.  (split),  thak,  \ijJU  tharat. 

Cradle,  mahd  (pi.  >^yf4  muhdi). 

Craft,  craftiness  (fraud),  makr,  i   L>- 

hilai,  jSk  ghadr.  Craft  (trade,  art), 

hkfat,  iji  fan. 

Craftily,  \j^ghadran.  [   ^jUt- 

Crafty,  ̂ ^^£^'L*mald^jl,J\ Sa ghaddar, 

Cragged,  craggy,  la^  gbalU. 

Cram,  v.  hatha’.  \muhsh\. 
Crammed,  muhtatkl, 

Cramp,  mathkal.  [kattar. 

Cramp,  v.  (confine),  dayyak,  jtH 

Crone,  «.  (bird),  J>  kirkl  (pi. 

kardkl) ;   (a  machine  for  raising  great 

weights),  manjanlk, 

mdcehlnd. 

Crash,  «.  karJea^at. 

Crave,  v.  talab,  iltamat. 

Craunch,  «.  karka^,  tahsak. 

Crawl,  V.  dab,  tara’, zahaf. 

Craziness  (imbecility),  Jijsll  iilsr*  lakd- 

fat  al  ̂akl,  Jjs*  ̂ jaf,  (of  mind), kharaf. 

Crazy,  da^f,y>^\e.  ctyVs;  (broken 

witted),  nunkharif, 

majndn,  kharfdn.  [zubdat. 

Cream,  kaymak,  kathta,  i-iJj 

Crease,  *.  (fold),  natwa’  (pi. matdwl). 

Crease,  v.  ̂ ^yla  tawa'. 
Create,  v.  khalak,  tana^;  (to 

invest  or  appoint), 

natab. 

Created,  Jiyi-sr*  makklak. 

Creation,  <UL».  khalkat. 

Creative  (having  the  power  of  creation), 

jjllil.  khdlik,  jK-ir*  mukhlik. 
Creator,  t.  khdlik,  mubdl. 

The  Creator  of  the  universe, 

khalldk  al  kdyndt.  Thb 

Creator  of  demons  and  men, 

(jauQly  khalldk  ajjin  lodlndt.  The 
Creator  of  the  wonders  of  the  world. 
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jJWl  i_^L^  khalldk  ̂ ajdyib 

al  ̂lam. 

Creature,  s.  tnakhldk,  i3 

tnakhldkat  (pi.  ntakhlukdt), 

itiuljt.  khalikat  (pi.  khaldyk). 

Creatures  (all  things  which  God  has 

ereated),  <tUt  md  khahk  allah. 

A   rational  creature, 

tadn  ndtik.  An  irrational  creatnre, 

haytedn  ghayr  ndtik. 
She  captivatcth  all  creatures  irith  her  eves; 

and  it  scemeth  as  though  they  were  her  slaves, 

Credence  (belief),  jU:ic1  i^ikdd,  oLclcI 

i^imdd,  ImdH. 

Credential,  i^tikddl. 

Credibility,  credibleness,  oUic^  i^mdd. 

Credible,  mt-^UAar, 

tamad,  otcxHI  mxutaugib 

al  i^imdd.  [tahkikan. 

Credibly,  i^timddan,  U.flar 

Credit  (honour,  reputation),  i^ti- 

bdr,  (_J^  sharaf.  Of  no  credit, 

jLicl  Hj  hild  i^Utdr ;   (testimony), 

shahddat ;   (authority),  »jj3 

kudrat;  (confidenee,belief),^Ujl  imdn, 

i^timdd,  jluxt  i^tikdd.  To 

sell  upon  credit,  hil 

dayn.  Credit  (promise),  ta^hhud. 

Credit,  v.  (believe),  JiSicl  i^akad',  (to 
trust,  confide  in),  i^mad ;   (to 

give  credit,  or  lend),  karad\  (to 

give  credit  or  do  honour  to  any  person 

or  thing), sj.<«i«r. 

Creditable,  mu^tahar,  s   -*^1; 

todjib  al  i^ibdr. 

Creditableness,  i^tibdr. 

Creditably,  Jij  bikol  i^tibdr. 

Creditor,  *.  mudayyin,  ghartm, 

»dbib  addin. 

Credulity,  credulousness,  '^Sj 

tated  al  i^tikad. 

Credulous,  i.>Ua£j\  of  i^ikdd. 

Creed,  ».  kdnun  al  imdn. 

Creek,  s.  (of  the  sea,  etc.),  khaRj. 

Creep,  v.  ujis-J  tahaf. 

Crepuscle,  (JJlIL  shafak  (pi.  athfdk. 

Crescent  (new  moon),  JSl&  haldl  (pL 

XLh)  ahiUat). 

Crescent,  crescive  (growing), 

ndthi,  ndbit. 

Cress,  cresses  (herh),  j   rathdd. 

Water-cresses,  ijS  karrot,  UJl 

ratkdd  al  md,  Ull j^jS^  jdrjir  al  md. 

Crest,  ».  Ijfij  kumbarat. 

Crested,  <tl  laho  kumbarat. 

Crevice,  ».  jli  fulk,  ikak. 

Crew,  t.  drUs^yamd^at.  The  crew  of 

a   ship,  albahriyat.  And  I 
found  a   handsoine  new  vcasel,  with  sails  of 

comely  canvas.  She  had  a   numerous  crew, 
and  was  superfluously  equipped,  and  I   caused 

my  bales  to  be  loaded  in  her, 

Crih,  ».  (ox-stall),  tna^laf  (pi. 

i_eJU-<»w^n/i/) ;   (acottage),^^^uiA. 
Crib,  V.  (put  in  a   cage), 

wada^^  bil  kafao. 

Cricket,  s.  (insect),^^  tartur. 

Crier,  ».  munddi,  JJj  dalldl. 

Crime,  t.  ̂j^jarm  (pi.  jardyim), 

|.il  i*m,  j   zani  (pi.  4_jyO  tanub). 

To  commit  a   crime,  janna’, 

|W!I1  irtakab  al  im. 
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Criminal,  mujrm,  attm,  JmJo* 

mu/sid. 

Criminally,  mujrim. 

Criminalness,  lk>  khatd. 

Crimination,  Llilii  shakayat. 

Crimson,  crimosin,  kirmizl. 

Cripple,  a^raj  (pi.  i^rjan, 

Cripple,  ».  ^raj. 

Crippleness,  ^arj. 

Crisis  (of  a   distemper),  huhrdn, 

yawm  al  buhran. 

Crisp  (curled),  ijJjnC*  muka^ak-,  (fri- 

able), Jjli  kdbil  attaksJr. 

Crisp,  V.  ka^ak ;   (to  twist), 
haram. 

Criterion,  nuhdn,  i*le  ̂alamat. 

Critic,  *.  mu^ayytb. 

Criticism,  jijnj  ta^tr,  tddib, 

tafslr^  ta^lr,  XLJ^  tharh. 

Criticize  (judge  accurately),  dakkak, 

‘   *   --^hnhnu-  (tocoiTect),  addab\ 

(to  comment  upon),  ̂    sharah ;   (to 

censure),  zam,  Idm,  tcabbakh. 

Croceons,  ta^ardn. 

Crockery  (earthenware),  j Is*  fakhkhdr. 
Crocodile,  ».  timdh. 

Croisade,  ».  (holy  war),  jahdd, 

mujdhadat,  ‘■yr*’ 

dlnl.  \_^dtarrd^. 

Crook  (shepherd’s  staff),  i'Lic 

Crook,  V.  inhana’,  JU  mdl. 

Crook-backed,  munhani,  <— 

ahdab,  muhaddab,  {hanl. 

Crooked,  mu^wwaj,  mun- 

Crookedness,  ̂ ys-  ̂ tej. 

Crop,  ».  (of  corn,  etc.),  J 

mahsHl.  The  crop  of  a   bird, 

hau!»alat. 

Crop,  V.  Jmx>-  hoMod, 

Cropped,  cropt,  maluud, 

Crore,  «.  (ten  millions),  Lu\jj^ 

^ashrat  malyondt. 
Cross,  «.  gallb.  To  nail  on  a 

cross,  Le  galab.  Cross,  g.  (vexa- 

tion), tagdl^,  \&s^  jafd. 

Cross  (adverse),  k_a!\s^  mukhdlif ;   (per- 

verse), mayghum;  (contradic- 

tory), tnunukid,  mu- khdlif. 

Cross,  adv.j^  ̂ abr.  And  she  mounted, 
and  theyjoumeyed  with  her,  crossing  the  deserts 

and  wastes,  and  the  plains  and  the  rugged  tracts, 

until  they  arrived  at  Palmyra, 

ij'  ^'y 
Cross,  e.  (mark  with  a   cross), 

gallab ;   (to  cancel),  maha’ ;   (to 

pass  over),  ^abar,  y»  mar ;   (to 

counteract),  khdlaf  nd- 

kad ;   (to  obstruct),  Jwi  gad. 

Cross-examine,  v,  fahag,  kdbal. 

Crossly  (athwart),^^  ̂ abr-,  (oppositely), 

bihakg,  diddan. 

Crossness  (perverseness),  raddwat. 

Cross-way,  g.  (a  place  where  cross-ways 

meet),  mafrak,  ghdri^. 

Cross  wind,  ».  u-fillsr*  rlh  mukhdlif 

duoiyh  hawd  didd.  [jiU  kdk. 

Crow,  g.  (bird),  %dgh,  ghirdb, 

Crow,  V.  (as  a   cock),  ̂ .Le  gdh. 
Crowd,  g.  Jam^, 

.   kaslr,  izdihdm,  4/to-j  xahmat. 

Crowd,  V,  tazdham. 

Crown,  g.  tdj,  iklil.  Crowns 

richly  adorned  with  jewels, 
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Uy  muraua^,  A   crown  of  glory, 

^lscu)ll  try  ul  ifltkhiir.  A   golden 

crown,  J   ̂1j  toj  zahah. 

Crown,  V,  (a  king),  tawwaj, 

kallal ;   (to  dignify),  akram ;   (to 

adorn),  layyan ;   (to  complete), 

tammam ;   (to  reward),  kafa'. 

Crowned,  mutawxonj,  JIC»  ««- 

kallal.  To  be  crowned,  ~   tatamoaj. 

Crucifix,  «.  sahh,  matlub. 

Crucifixion,  ■   -1-^  talk. 

Crucify,  v.  talah. 

Crucified,  matluh. 

Crude  (raw),  j*l&-  kham. 

Cruel,  jJUj  zSlim,  kdtl. 

Cruelness,  cruelty,  zulm.  0   thou 

who  art  the  object  of  mv  hope,  persist  not  in 
abandonmollt  and  crucRy,  but  visit  a   lover 
drowne<i  ia  love!  Think  not  that  I   can  sur- 

vive this  oppression ;   for  my  soul  will  leave 

me  after  my  separation  from  my  beloved! 

^   h   *   ^ 
cT*  ty* 

Cruet,  I.  (for  vinegar,  etc.),  itA.,A  shUhah, 

Cruise,  «.  (at  sea),  (djy  holla. 

Cruise,  v.  <ty^  ij-s-c  ̂ amal  holla. 

Crumb,  crumbs  of  bread, 

film  al  kuhz. 

Crumble,  v.  (break  into  small  pieces), 

kji— ii  fallal ;   (to  fall  into  small  pieces), 

lafatlal. 

Crumbled,  xSJySm  maflul. 

Crupper  (of  a   horse),  Ji^  kafal. 

Crush,  V.  (bruise,  squeeze),  sahak, 

ijJ  dakk,  Jj>-  hal. 
Crushed,  mathuk. 

Crust,  kislir,  ktthral. 

Crust,  V.  kathihar. 

Crusted,  maktMr. 

Crutch,  ».  Sjl^Lc  ̂kkSzat. 

Cry,  e.  (aloud),  ̂ Le  tah,  nah, 

haka',  walwah,  (to  weep,  ’shed 

tears),  damma^ ;   (to  proclaim), 

nada',j^\  athhar.  To  cry  down 

(defame),  (.iXi*  halak  al  ̂ird; 

(to  prohibit),  mana^.  To  cry 

up  (applaud),  hamad.  And 
when  I   heard  his  words,  I   looked  at  him 

with  a   scnitinising  eye,  and  reco^'nized  him  ; 
and  I   cried  out  to  him  with  a   great  cry, 

li  -.n  ■   ii— -   tj;  Uli 

Cry,  s.  siyak\  (lamentation),  lio 

huka,.^^lantclh;  (weeping), 

ladml-^ ;   (a  squall),  dJjIj  tcahcalal, 

nahlh.  The  cry  of  a   pack  of 

dogs,  *sy  nahah.  I   approached  her ; 

hut  she  cried  out  against  me  with  a   great  cry, 

and  I   was  frightened  of  her,  and  was  about  to 

return,  when  behold,  a   man-  came  forth  from 

beneath  the  earth, 

(.s-jstr  fd 

Crystal,  bailor. 

Crystal,  crystalline,  ijjfj  ballori. 

Cube,  *.  kaib. 

Cubcb  (drug),  kubdbal. 

Cubical,  cubic,  muka^^b, 

Cubit,  «.  JlsLo  sail'd  (pi.  sawd^id). 
Cuckold,  s.  dtiyyus. 

Cucumber,  khiydr. 

Cue  (hint),  ijLil  ithdral,  kindyat, 

j*lLcl  uldm.  Cue  (tail),  (fanaJ. 

Cuff,  t.  (box),  <uia!  lalmal ;   (a  sleeve), 

^   kumm  (pi.  akmdm). 
Cuirass,  «.  dj  zaradiyal,  dir^. 

«•  .» 
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Cuirassier,  ».  Idbit  dir^. 

Cull,  V.  u—%a£\jl  intahhah,  ikhtir. 

Culler,  a.  muntakhib. 

Cully,  V,  (jlki  ghaah. 

Culpable,  mtttnih,  mujrim, 

Culpableuess,  culpability,  Uai-  khata. 

Culpably,  j   bikolzanbin, 

I* biwajhin  mujrim. 

Cultivate,  v,  (the  earth),  ̂    falah,  ̂  jj 

tara^,  karaa  ;   (to  meliorate  any- 

thing), ^   aallak. 

Cultivated,  mazru^,  »w^- 

mur,j^\^  ̂ dmir. 

Cultivation,  culture  (of  a   country), 

zirCl^t,  faldhat,  ta^ilr ; 

(improvement  in  general),  irtikd, 

^ p   tarakki,  y   tarbiyat. 

Cultivator,  *.  hdraa,  falldh. 

Cummin,  kammun. 

Cunning,  crafty,  tLLa-  adhib 

hllat,  makkur;  (intelligent),  ̂ Jlc 

^lim,  ‘   lahib. 

Cunning,  cunningness  (artifice), 

h\lat,  jSi.  ghadr,  Ju^  kayd,  XcJc>- 

khud^at. 

Cunningly,  <0,-^  jJJo  bikol  hllat, 

.xS  bikol  kayd. 

Cup,  a.  kadah  (pi.  akddh). 

Cup,  V.  (bleed  with  the  cupping-glasses), 

hajam. 

Cup-bearer,  adki. 

Cupola,  a.  Ap  kubbat,  iJi  kubba. 

Cupper,  a.  (bleeder  by  cupping-glasses), 

hdjim.  A   cupping-glass, 

kda  al  hajdmat. 

Curable,  Ua!1  mumkin  aahahafd, 

mumkin  al  mu-^lajat, 

UaII  iJjU  kdbil  aahahafd. 

Curableness,  kdbiliyat  al 

mu^dlajat,  UaJ\  imkdn  aahahafd. 

Curate,  a.  khari. 

Curator,  a,  wakll. 

Curb,  V.  (a  horse),  ̂    lajam ;   (to  re- 

strain), dabat.  [viM/i^a/l'tVf. 
Curdy,  curdled,  munjamid,  jJLc.« 

Cure,  a.  ̂ IdJ,  l.J  dated. 

Cure,  e.  ddwa’,  ^tlaj.  To 
cure  with  salt,  mallah. 

Curiosity  (Inquisitiveness),  tafah- 

haa.  A   curiosity,  Ai.s^  tuhfat,  Sjji\j 
nddirat. 

Curious  (inquisitive),  mutajaa- 

aia,  muatakal ;   (elegant), 

i_jLj^  zarlf-,  (rare),  jjl_i  nddir, 

^jlb,  ghartb. 
Curl,  a.  ja^at,  halakat. 

Curl,  V.  (the  hair,  etc.),  .Xic^ 

ja-^<^d  aahaha^r,  ka^toak. 
Currants  (Corinthian  grapes), 

kiahmiah.  [•^Cj Idrwlj. 

Currency  (of  money,  etc.),  ̂ 1.^  rawdj. 

Current,*  jdri,  j   rdyij.  Cur- 

rent (common),  maahhar,  j*lc 

^amiml.  To  bo  current. 

Current,  a.  (stream),  aayl. 

Currently  (generally),  ^mdman, 

^ala’  tcajh  al^mdm, 

<l«lc  ̂dmattan  kdfatan. 
Currentnesa  (general  reception), 

rawdj. 

Currier,  «,  (leather  dresser;,  dab- 

bdgh.  A   currier’s  shop,  dah- 
bdghat. 
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Curry,  r.  (leather),  dahagh.  To 

curry  a   horse,  has,  kashshak. 

Curse,  s.  (malediction),  la^nat. 

Curse,  c.  hian-,  (to afflict),  ̂    gham. 
Cursed  (detestable),  la^n, 

»w(^u»(pl.  mala^in ;   (impious), 

Aij  tandlk,  mulhid.  May  he 

be  cursed,  may  the  curse  of  God  be 

upon  him,  la^at  allah 

^Ihi  (speaking  of  the  devil). 

Cursorily  (hastily),  sura^an, 

bikol  sur^at. 

Cursoriness,  <l1ac  ghajiat. 

Cursory,  adj.  (hasty),  musta^il-, 
(careless),  ghafil. 

Curtail,  kassar. 

Curtailod,^;-3:tiL«  muktasar. 

Curtain,  s.  hijdh,  barddgih. 

The  keeper  of  the  curtains  (a  cham- 

berlain), hajih. 

Curvated,  curve,  curved,  mun- 

hanl,  (Jjt«  muyil. 

Curvature,  curve,  mayl.  A   curved 

line,  L>-  khatt  munhanl. 

Curve,  V.  Jt«  mal,  Aa««’. 

Curvilinear,  Lsir  hi  khSU  mun- 

hanl, or  misl  al  khatt 

al  tnunhanl. 

Cushion,  s.  masnad  (pi.  oJLm.* 

masdnid).  A   cushion  on  which  they 

pray,  » sijjude. 

Custody,  care,  hi/z,  hirdsat ; 

(confinement),  habs. 

Custom,  rasm  (pi.  rusum), 

sJlcU  ku^dat,  kdnun,  »j[c 

^udat.  Ancient  custom, 

rasm  kadlm ;   (impost),  khardj, 

jaziyat.  A   custom-house, 

kumruk.  As  soon  as  Kamai^ez-Zaman 
I   hod  becnnic  Sultan  over  them,  he  abolished 
I   the  custom-taxes,  set  at  liberty  those  who 

were  in  prison,  and  conducted  himself  in 
a   praiseworthy  manner  towards  the  people, 

e.  UUaL.j  L«J  ^ 

liT* 

Lis .   Thus  I   con- 

tinued  for  the  space  of  a   year,  after  which  I 
came  one  day  in  the  desert,  according  to  my 

custom,  and  I   wandered  about, 

1   S   ̂    1   1   dJb 

Customable,  customary,  customed, 

rasml,  ma^hud,  uJ^lU  mdluf, 
jlsjt-e  mU^d. 

Customably,  Customarily,  jlsxell 

^ala’  al  mu^tdd.  CctJlJ  a«4u«. 

Cu8tomer,«.(purchaser),t.<yiA«*mM«Afar?, 

Cut,  V.  kata^;  (to  overpower), 

t_^Le  ghaJab.  To  cut  in  pieces, 

kata^  kuta^  kuta^,  To 

cut  off  (separate),  farak ;   (kiU), 

katal ;   (intercept), 

kata^  al  tarlk ;   (put  an  end  to), 

tammam ;   (interrupt  or  silence), 

jsKJI  kata^  al  kaldm;  (abbreviate), 
ikhtasar.  To  cut  out  (shape, 

form),  sotrirar ;   (contrive), 

ibtada^,  '   ikhtara^;  (excel), 

jii  fdk  ̂ ala'.  To  cut  up  (as  a 
butcher),  zabah]  (to  overcome  in 

argument),  iarA«».  To  cut  across,’ 
Li  katt.  To  cut  (carve  or  engrave), 

jjiiJ  «ai(wA;  (circumcise), 
And  I   said,  By  God,  I   know  nothing  hut 
what  I   told  thee !   Gird  thyself,  then,  said  he, 

and  take  an  oxc  and  a   ro|>e,  and  cut  firewood 

in  the  desert,  and  so  obtain  thy  snhsistcnce. 

i3jj  , 
-ji  Li  <d!', 
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Cut,  pcul  part.  munkati^, 

mallil^;  (wounded,  mangled), 

majrUh.  [(fashion),  Ji,!  »hikl. 

Cut  (piece,  part),  i»ki  kit^at.  Cut 

Cutlasa,  «.  U.8.I..I  »ayf. 

Cutler,  t.  takaklni.  A   sword- 

cutler,  I— tayyif. 

Cutter,  t,  kati^ 

Cut-throat,  ».  kati^attarik. 

Cycle,  t.  (periodical  space  of  time),  J 

dawr  (pi.  jIjJI  adw&r).  The  cycle  of 

the  sun,  dawrSn  ath- 

thamt.  The  cycle  of  the  moon,  J 

j^\  datcaran  al  kamar. 

Cypress  (tree),  lanoat. 

D. 

Dagger,  s.jSXsi.  khanjar. 

Daily,  adj.  yatvml,  adv,  L*y 

yaicman  fayawnum. 

Daintiness  (dislike),  karah.  [nn/f*. 

Dainty  (delicate),  c_c.kl  latlf, 

Dainty,  «.  nafdyit. 

Dale,  $.  w&dl. 

Dalliance,  J;L«.7;  (proorastination),j^lj 

tdkhir,  ujuy  tawakkuf. 

Dally,  V.  (fondle),  mallak',  (to 

delay),  ^wwak. 

Dam  (mother),  j*!  umm,  tvdlidat ; 

(a  mole  to  confine  water),  iLj  »add. 

•   Dam,  V.  9add, 

Damage  (detriment),  khitdrat, 

j   darar,  mudarrat ;   (retribu- 

tion, fine,  reparation  of  damage), 

mujdtat,  iLiLCa  mukufdt ; 

ta^wXd  addarar. 

Damage,  v.  khastar,  ̂    darr ;   (to 

receive  damage),  ̂ .oil  andar. 

Damageable,^^^1  ijLt..^mtmkmaddarar. 

Damascene,  «.  (damson,  damasc  plum), 

ajd»  or  jjwglifl.  \jshdm. 

Damascus,  Lami»hk,  a$h- 

Damask  (silk),  Isr^  kamkhd. 

Dame  (lady),  kkdtdn,  tay- 

dat,  Iddy,  t«\ jt«  mdddmd, 
iintora. 

Damn,  v.  la^n. 

Damnation,  liji  la^t.  . 

Damned,  ntal^dn,  jahan- 

•   naml.  The  damned,  ahl 

jahannam. 

Damp  (moist),  ratib,  j   rdtib. 

Damp,  t.  (vapour),  J'der  bukhdr  (pi. 

iyatrl  ab  khurat),  {ballal. 

Damp,  V.  (moisten),  i— — rattab,  Jlj 

Dampishness,  dampness,  naddteat, 

<0^1^  rutubat. 
Damsel,  bint  (pi.  bandf). 

Dance,  «.  j   rakt. 

Dance,  v.  |_,a5 j   raka». 

Dancer,  ».  rakkds,  \raka. 

Dancing-master,  «.  {joij  mu'^allam 
Dancing-school,  >, 

Dandelion  (herb), 

Daugcr, khaiar,  IJoVs^  mukhdtarat. 

Dangerous,  mukhtir,jAi^  khatlr. 

A   dangerous  affair,^Pa:i. amr  khuter. 

Dangerous  places,  mahdlik. 

Dangerously,  ̂ ,lari.  Jij  bikol  khatar. 

Dare,  v.  (have  courage),  tajdsar ; 

(to  defy),  ttiad^a' 
Ulmiddn. 

•   37 
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Daring,  dareful,  jatur. 

Daringly,  hikol jatarat. 

Daringnesa,  l“’\^jarcuit,  is\j^  shajd^at. 

Dark  (not  light),  muzlm,  |*Sii 

taldm ;   (not  perspiououB),  «U~.A>«  muih- 

iabah;  (ignorant),  jdhU.  A 

dark  night,  hylat  mudimat. 

Dark,  v.  darken  (make  dark),  jjisl  adorn. 

Darkly  (■without  light),  ^lo' 

al^itma  ;   (blindly),  Ua*1\  ̂ a' 
al^myan. 

Darkness,  tvlmat,  taldm.  And 

when  I   heard  her  words  and  his  words,  and 

witnessed  what  passed  between  them,  the 

world  became  darkness  before  my  face ! 

c:  LaJj 

^   Lj  jJl  CLij\^  U^.V.I 

Darling,  i—- mahhxLh,  ma^- 

thuk  (fern,  mahbubat, 

ma^ihukat). 

Dart,  «.  h j>-  harbat,  miaruk. 

Darter,  «.  rami,  JO  nabbal. 

Dash,  V.  (together),  jejUaj  tasadam.  To 

dash  (as  the  waves),  tamamcaj, 

taldtam. 

Dash,  ».  (collision),  LsjLm  musddamat; 

(a  line  in  writing),  Li-  kbait.  A 

straight  dash,  j»^r.  .u-e  Li-  khati  mu»- 

takim,  Li-  khatt  mutawdtl. 

A   curved  or  circular  dash,^iX~yu>«  Li 

khatt  mxutadir,  Li-  khatt  mun- 

hani.  The  dashing  of  the  waves, 

fa»iaiCTry’,^^y«<!^*LSj  taldtumalmawdj. 
Date  (account  of  time),  tdrlkh 

(pi.  tawdrikh) ;   (duration), 

kiyam,  datodm,  Utimrav, 

(end),  aJIc  ̂dkibat ;   (the  fruit  of  the 

palm  tree),j<*j  tamr. 

Date,  V.  wada^  attdrikh. 

J)a.tei,  ̂ jyrmutcarrakh,  \j)_j^tahriran. 

Daughter,  *.  bint  (pi.  Ci-Uj  bandt). 

A   daughter-in-law  (son’s  wife), 

kannat.  A   king’s  daughUr,  tJi-iJ 

bint  al  malik.  A   marriageable 

daughter,  i*!L  bint  bdlighat. 

Dawn  (aurora),  /<*/•)■>  > 

(the  beginning  of  anything), 

ibtidd.  To  rise  or  do  anything  at 

dawn,  jIj  bakkar. 

Dawn,  V.  sabbah,  aibah. 

Day,  1*^  yawm  (pi.  ayydm),  j\^ 
nahdr.  Night  and  day,  JJ  lil 

wanhdr.  By  night  and  day,  'y^y  )0 

Klan  loanhdran.  One  day,  on  a   certain 

day,  |*LH1  ̂    UyJ  yauman  min  
al 

ayydm,  t«yj  yatoman.  A   festival  day, 

it-o  1*^  yaum  ̂ id.  Sunday,  |*«j 
yawm  al  ahhad.  Monday,  j»yi 

yawm  al  atnin.  Tuesday,  Liill  j«yj 

yawm  atsaldtd.  "Wednesday,  j*yj 

yawmalarba^d.  Thursday, 

yawm  al  khamU.  Friday, 

yawm  ajjum^a.  Saturday,  I»yj 

yawm  atsabt.  The"  day  of  judgment, 

|*yJ  yawm  al  kiydmat.  Good 
day !   (a  salutation), 

al  khyr;  (answer),  ^OoL  yd 

tabdh  al  khyr.  Every  day,  j*yj  kol 

yawm.  To-day,  alyawm,  j*yJU.Ls 

hatd  al  yawm. 

Day-break,  lubh.  [mat  al  tuhk. 

Day  or  morning  star,  «.  nij- 

Day-time,  yl^  nahdr. 
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Dazzle  or  daze,  j^jahar  al  lasar. 

Deacon,  t,  ̂ Uy£i  thamtnds. 

Dead  (deprived  of  life),  mutatoaffi, 

mmfyet;  (inanimate), 

jdmid,  lb  bilA  has ;   (motionless), 

lild  harakat-,  (languid),  J^lc 
;   (frigid),  hdridalmnaj. 

A   dead  market,  Icasdd.  Pretend- 

ing to  be  dead,  tcnndwat, 

4U9-  ̂ mad  hdlaho  mayyst.  The 

dead  (dead  men),  amwdt, 

al  maxotd .   Dead  or  stagnant  water, 

majdmid.  In  the  dead  of 

winter,  ^   fi  toasat  ashshitd. 

In  the  dead  of  night,  ^ 
/{  nasf  al  layl. 

Deadly,  adj.  muhlik,  Jjli  idtil, 

u   mwnlt,  ^   a   naw^n 

muhlik. 

Deadly,  adv,  )!jli  hdttlan\  (implacably), 

Jjb  bikol  loddwat. 

Deadness  (frigidity),  htsrudat ; 

(want  of  ardour),  <U 

hamiyat ;   (weakness),J^  \oja%, 
du-^. 

Deadness  of  trade,  kasdd. 

Deaf,  atrash,  asamm.  To  be 

or  become  deaf,  lavish.  To  pre- 

tend to  be  deaf,  ̂  _;Uaj  tatdrash,  ,J-«x 

<Jb>-  ̂)tial  hdlaho  atrash. 

Deafen,  e.  tarrash. 

Deafish,  i^Jb\  atrash. 

Deafly,  ,1^/^.  hitarashin. 

Deafness,  tarash,  tarshat. 

Feigned  deafness,  mutatdrish, 

^^Jo\  |J/«U  ̂ dmil  hdlaho  atrash. 

Deal  (fir-tree),  sanolar.  Deal 

(quantity),  jAs  kadar,  kammiyat. 

I*  Ac  ̂ dunt 

A   great  deal,  kadar  lasir, 

<t».lar.  kammiyat  ̂ ztmat. 

Deal,  V.  (to  distribute),  ̂ 0,0^  hassas, 

kassam,  (to  traffic), 

tdjar.  To  deal  by  or  with  (to 

treat  well),  Idtaf,  ddra', 

j   rdto’.  To  treat  or  contend  with, 
khdsam.  To  deal  in  (practice 

or  he  engaged  in  anything),  -.amal. 

Dealer,  s.  (trader),  u^ijb  bdzargdn, 

j>^\j  tdjir  (pi.  j\^  tujjdr)  ;   (one  that 
has  to  do  with  anything),  ^inil. 

A   dealer  at  cards,  c.-«in 

kdsim  fcarak  al  li^,  mufarrik. 

Dealing  (trade),  tij'drat;  (busi- 

ness), (J.4X  ̂ amal.  Plain  dealing, 

•siljMi  saddkat.  Doable  dealing,  \jj 

riyd. 

Dear  (precious),  Jjjr  cazfs,  ghdh, 

<U-j  ̂    J   sfl  klmat ;   (beloved), 

mahbdb,  ma^shuk. 

Dearly  (at  a   high  price),  ̂ li  hi 

saman  ghdtl ;   (fondly),  Jib  bikol 

^hk. 

Dearness  (fondness),  ^shk,  aLc-* 
nsuhabbat.  {wat. 

Dearness,  dearth  (scarcity),  it.lc  ghald- 

Death,  iilij  wafdt,  maxet.  To  be 

worthy  of  death,  Jiiill  1— vidjib 

al  kail.  The  place  (or  cause)  of  death, 

Jsi-«  maktaX  (pi.  Jj'lL*  makdtiV). 
Predestined  death,  J=rH'  aldjal 

al  tnaux^ud.  Inheritance  in  conse- 

quence of  death,  ̂ bj.  To  cause  death, 

Jsi  katal.  To  condemn  to  death, 

Ji£lb  hakam  bil  katl.  After  death, 

Jjc  ba^d  al  mawt.  The  fear  of 
God  is  the  principle  of  ercry  important  thing; 
it  is  the  true  path,  and  a   firm  pillar.  Death 
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is  an  incontestable  truth,  and  a   promise  which 

nerer  fails.  Do  not  be  careless  then,  0   man ! 

*   U*l;  u' 

cT^r'j 
Grieve  not  on  account  of  the  calamities  of  the 

time,  since  every  affliction  will  have  its  end. 

He  whose  death  is  doomed  to  take  place  in  a 

certain  land  will  not  die  in  another.  Send 

not  thy  messenger  on  any  important  commis- 
sion, iur  no  person  has  a   more  faithful  friend 

than  himself, 

c:-OL^  a-—-.!-* 

L«j  ̂    U\^ 
fi  'oil 

Debar,  ».  haram,  Ji-»  sadd,  Jj  rad. 

Debarred,  matdud,  tnah- 

rum,  mamnu^ 

Debase,  haJear.  Debased, 

mazmUm,  muhakkar,  mtaal. 

Debate,  munazarat,  mu- 

lahasat,  AejU^  munata^t,  Kl-<<',haht, 

iLljlff-  mujadalat. 

Debate,  v.  (dispute),  (to de- 

liberate), ^nuxl  mathwarat. 

Debauch,  v.  (corrupt),  Ju-il  aftad.  To 

debauch  a   woman,  hatak 

al^urd.  [wat. 

Debauch,  «.  inhimQk,  thah- 

Debauchce,  fojir,  fdsik, 

^J,\j  zdnl,  ■».{-«  munhamik. 

Debaucher,  tnudiL 

Debauchery,  shahwat. 

Debilitate,  t>.  i— a*-5  da^^f. 

Debilitated,  t— da^f. 

Debility,  iwiittf  da^af  or  du^. 

Debonair,  '   n-l-’'  latif. 

Debt,  ̂ jaji  hard,  dayn  (pi. 
duyun).  Involved  in  debt, 

madyun,  Marty  me  to  tby  daughter,  and 
break  thy  carnelian  idol.  If  thou  do  ao,  thy 
duo  shall  be  the  same  as  our  due,  and  thy  debt 

as  our  debt,tlX<«A.0 } 

UU  tliJ  j 

L^ts  tl.C)  cj 

Debtor,  ».  tnadyun  (fern. 

madydnat). 

Decade,  «.  iy^e.  ̂ Mharat. 

Decalogue,  a.  al  ̂zhrat 

kalimdt,  aBI  IjL>j  teeudyd  allah. 

Decamp,  v.  rahal. 

Decampment,  Ai.>^  rahlat. 

Decay,  J^yj  tawdl\  (fall  from  a   pros- 

perous state),  lsyA«i  tuk&t. 

Decay,  v.  ixL.!  sakat. 

Deceit,  deceitfulness,  yj-k  ghith, 

mahr,  jSk  ghadr.  And  if  I   fail  to 
bring  you  together,  life  will  bo  of  no  use  to 

me.  I   have  passed  my  life  in  the  practice  of 

artifice,  deceit,  and  intrigues,  until  I   have 

attained  the  age  of  ninety  years.  How,  then, 

should  I   fail  of  uniting  two  persons  in  sin  ? 

jJLsJI  ̂    .wlily  « JoU 

Deceitful, j_yil2.i^A<i«A«Au»A,y\LsmaIIdr. 

Deceitfully,  j   Joe  hi  ghadrin,  a1j»- 

hikol  hllat.* Deceive,  v.  jSk  ghadar,  ghath  ; 

(to  cause  to  err),  ̂ Jyk  ghawa' ,   ̂   dal. 
To  deceive  the  eyes  (as  a   j   uggler,  etc.), 

jsr^  tahar.  '   \jhdth. 

Deceiver,  *.  mdkir,  ghash- 

December,  JySl  kdnun  al  atcwal. 

Decency,  AjLJ  laydkat,  <— Jjl  adai, 

.t--.lL..  mundsabat,  Aaily.*  muwdfakat. 

Decent,  Idyik,  lyiadyVi,  i_..wL.w 

mundtib,  muwdjik. 
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Decently,  likol  adal, 

tnunatiban. 

Deoeptibility,jJui!\  imlcandghadr. 

Deceptible,  yunghath. 

Deception,  tcahm,  Jchaydl. 

Decide,  v.  hakam.  To  decide  a 

lawsuit,  SjUlt  Jufta^  al  madat, 

/dual  al  da^toa’. 
Decided,  maklii^. 

Decider,  «.  h&kim,  hdti^ 

Decimal,  ̂ \£^^thairl,  ta^thW. 

Decimate,  v.  jiLc.  ̂ hthar. 

Decimation,  jmC-  ̂ »har,  ta^hlr. 

Decipher,  t>.  (explain  ciphers), fa*»ar, 

l*Vi Ji\  blXi  fak  al  arkdm. 
Decision,  «.  fail,  hukm,  LiS 

kadd,  ‘tsf*"  hujjat. 

Decisive,  ̂ Joli  kdti^,  thdfl. 

Decisiveness,  waif  kdti^ 

Deck  (of  a   ship),  laklfat, 

dahr  al  markah. 

Declaim,  «.  hataf,  khatab. 

Declaimer,  s.declamator,  ■   khatlb. 

Declamation,  ^xlm  al  kaldm, 

c.t7m  al  Mitdb. 

Declaration,  MA<»Adr,,JlLcl 

baydn,  tharh,j;^  ta^lr, 

tafnr.  '   [karrwr. 
Declare,  v.  ashhar;  (affirm), 

Declension  (of  nouns),  i_J ̂    tarf,  i— u 

U~il!l  tairlf  ul  itmd. 

Declinable,  mutatarrif. 

Declination  (descent),  hubiit,  JjJ-J 

nutul ;   (bending),  mayl,  ̂ \jser\ 
inhirdf. 

Decline,  v.  (bend  or  lean  downward), 

Jt«  mdl ;   (to  shun),  ijlanab, 

ihtaraz.  To  decline  (a  noun), 

tarraf-,  (to  decay),  Jlj  zdl. 

Decline  (diminution),  JljJ  %awdl. 

Declivity,  t.  haddr.  A   slippery 

declivity  (down  which  boys  slide), 

tahldkat.  [mumab. 

Declivous  (sloping),  jJjL#  mdyl, 

Decorate,  v.  zayyan. 

Decorated,  mtaayyan.  There  he 

saw  a   great  hall,  and  four  large  and  lofty 
chambers,  each  one  fronting  another,  wide, 

decorated  with  gold  and  silver,  and  various colours, 

iuiillj.  They  opened 
one  of  those  closets,  and  found  it  filled  with 
arms  decorated  with  varieties  of  gold,  silver, 

and  jewels,  Iftj  Jksyy 

Decoration,  decorement,  tlmi. 

Decorticate,  v.  (peel),^^xL3  kashshar. 

Decorum,  dJilJ  laydkat. 

Decoy,  i.  jazh,  Jazbat  (pi. 

c::j1j  jasbdt). 

Decoy,  r.  i-jjo^jaiob.  [,Jii  kallal. 

Decrease,  v.  (make  less),  nakkat, 

Decrease,  (ankii.  The  decrease 

of  a   river,  rain,  etc.,  fair. 

Decree,  i,  hukm  (pi.  ahkdm), 

j^\  amr  (pi.  atodmir,  Ldi  ̂dd, 

haim,  A^mi  kitmat,  takdir. 

The  decrees  of  God,  dl!)  Lai  kaddallah. 

A   judicial  decree,  hukm 
aththar^  ^ 

Decree,  e.  hakam. 

Decreed,  mdmur,  mukaddar. 

Decrepit,  L_a*«.g  ̂ <f-.lf.  A   decrepit  old 

man,  jLii-)  rajal  akhtiydr,  A 
decrepit  old  woman,  ^juial. 
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Decrepitude, 

Decretal,  hatm\.  A   decretal 

(hook  of  decrees),  kxtab 

ul  ahhdm. 

Decry,  v.  ■.  —   *   ̂yyah,  j*  J   tamm. 

Decuple  (tenfold),  ^ha- 

rat  ad^f.  [onlatlili 

Docurion,».  (seij eant  or  corporal), 

Dedicate,  v.  (consecrate),  khatoat, 

■   p»j  mahaf,  ahda'.  Dedicated, 

mukda’,  <•  mukaddat, 

niawkaf.  I 

Dedication,  takdu,  x—ijj  ioakf; 

(of  a   book),  ItXJil  ikdd  kiisb. 

DedicationB  (of  temples),  cyLo^ 
takrUat. 

Deduce,  V.  i>lantaj,  anioy. 

Deducement,  deduction  (consequence), 

nattjat.  \_ka*tam. 

Deduct,  V.  tarah,  laiLi)  tukat, 

Deed,  i.  (action),  ^amal, 

(pi.  JUi'  af^dl)-,  (written  evidence 

of  a   legal  act),  Ai->  tanai, 

tam(umk-,  (reality),  Aa-ia-  hakikat, 

wfltno’.  Words  and  deeds, 

Jy  katol  tPM  Illustrious 

deeds,  sSytk^  hamldat. 

Deem,  iftakar,  -Jo  *«», 
'   hauai. 

Deep,  ^umik;  (gloomy^ 

^y^M^maghminv,  (notobvious), 

ghtimid,  mxigUak, 

muthked,  iJiJl^muhtakah\{s&gfifdov&), 

idhib  fardtmt. 

Deep  (the  ocean),  ».  idhr 

ul  muhlt. 

Deepen,  v.  ^mtnak\  (to  make 

gloomy  or  sad),  ̂    gham. 

Deeply,  Uysr  ̂ mikan\  (with  great 

study  or  sagacity),  ̂ 2o£.  bi 
ishtighdl 

Deepness,  Jhas  See  Depth. 

Deer,  ghaadl,  rtw. 

Deface, «.  (spoil,  disfigure),  <-rir^  kharab, 

»wa»t,  Jkc  ̂tial, 

(to  erase),  rmbti . 

Defacement,  t_^ydc’  tahhrib. 

Defamation,  iftird,  |4l^l  ithdm, 
hatikat. 

Defamatory,  m*/dih. 

Defamer,  s.  muflari,  fadddh. 

Defame,  v.  fadah,  hatak, 

^   fttddah.
 

Default,  llui>  khaUi,  kutdr,  ̂ ;>aiij 

tahlr,  j   tanb;  (defect),  nakt. 

Defeasance  (annulling),  JUsjI  ibtdl,^s:* 

tnahd. 

Defeasible,  mumkinalibtdl. 

Defeat,  «.  |*U^\  inhhdm,  juS  ka*r. 

Defeat,  v.  |»Jjs  lumam,j^  k<u$ar\  (to 

frustrate),  j* jO-  haram,  khayyab. 

Defeated,  munhatim,  mah- 

tdm.  To  bo  defeated,  inhatam, 

inkuMT. 

Defect  (deficiency),  nakt, 

naktdn;  (fault),  laLi 

ghaiUt,  tahd.  Without  defect, 

bUd  ̂ ayib. 
Defection  (apostacy),  irtidad, 

jliol  inkdr  al  Imdn-,  (revolt), 

i^L-ac  jMydn. Defective,  ndkis,  ma^yub. 

Defence  (protection),  kimdyat, 

u>ikdyat,ij\^»iydnat-,  (apology), 

^usr ;   (prohibition),  man^ ; 
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(resistance),  mu^dradat, 
malcuwamat. 

Defend,  e.  Kama'-,  (to  fortify), 

■>-  hataan-,  (to  prohibit), 

mana^.  To  defend  oneself, 

/t— g'  hdma’  ̂ a»  na/so.  To  defend  a 
canse  (legally), 

bil  tharl^at. 

Defendant,  a.  (in  a   lawsuit  or  criminal 

prosecution),  <ul_c.  nudda^ 

Defender,  a.  (of  another),  hdtni, 

muhdji%,  muddji^ 

boundaries,  haddad',  (to  explain 

a   thing  by  its  qualities),  toaaaf. 

Definable,  <,  °» yeJl  mumkin  alto- 

^r\f,  ‘i  Jjli  kdbil  alwaaf. 
Defined  (limited),  Jj  mahddd, 

making,  (explained),  ntau;- 

auf ;   (appointed),  mafrdd. 

Definite  (certain),  kdti^, 

muhakkak.  Restricted  to  a   definite 

time,  ijx^y  muwakkaf. 

Definiteness,  yalAn,  tahklk. 

Definition,  viaaf,  i_Jj yj  ta^rlf. 

Definitive,  kat^,  ahdft, 

mundjid.  The  defender  of  the  faith, 

(jj  jJ\  addin. 

Defended,  makfiit,  mah- 

rua,  fnuhml. 

Defensible,  ̂ jiaAiyunhaml. 

Defensive  (affording  defence). 

Defensive,  a,  AailiX*!!  jJ^  mudd- 

Defensively,  4>u1ju«  muddfa^tan. 

Defer,  v.  amhal. 

Deference  (respect),  i^ttbdr,j\.^\ 

imtiydt,  itAa^L*  mnldhatat ;   (com- 

plaisance), muldta/at. 

Defiance  (to  fight,  etc.), 

talab  lilharb. 

Deficiency,  Icuaur,  ̂ ;1-3a5  nukadn. 

Deficient,  ndkia,Js^\e-  ̂ djis. 

Defier,  a.  (contemner),  muhln. 

Defile,  V.  (contaminate),  dannaa, 

najjaa,  khdnik. 

Defile,  a.  (narrow  passage),  itijj  tanka, 

Defilement,  dandaat. 

Define,  v.  (circumscribe  or  mark  the 

limits),  jatam,  J-g»j  /aaal, 

kala^. To  define  and  mark  the 

jiU  k&ti^,  XjXsT*  maJidid.  To  give 
adefinitive  answer, 

aM  jaiodb  ahdft. 

Definitively,  l*laJ .   kat^n. 
Deflection.  See  Deviation. 

Deflower,  v.  (vulg.  .^fatah  bint), 

Jljl  aadl  al  bakdrat. 
Defluxion,  nusuf,  tikdm. 

Deform,  t*.  ahanna^,  \jSs.  ̂ kaa. 

Deformed,  kablh,  ahanl^. 

Deformed  in  countenance,  Jaxa)\ 

karih  ul  mantar. 

Deformedly,  binaw^n  ahani^. 

Deformedness,  deformity,  kabh, 

itcUAi  ahand^at. 

Defraud,  v.  (jix  ghaah,  jXk  ghadar. 

Defray,  v.  (pay  the  expense),  jjo 

dafa^alkhatj,  jjJ  dafa^al maarof. 

Defunct,  marhum.  [Aum. 

Defunct  (person  deceased), 

Defy,  ».  (to  battle),  talab 

Ul  mlddn\  (to  affront),  4^ 

iftara'  ̂ alihi. 

Degenerate,  tiy.Lt  ma/aud  ul  aal. 
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Degenerate,  e.  ikhtalaf-,  (grow 

wild  as  plants),  (_A^y  tauahhath. 

Degradation,  Jija  ̂atl. 

Degrade,  c.  ^azal. 

Degraded,  ma^Hl, 

Degree  (quality,  rank,  station), 

darajat,  manzalat,  ritbat.  A 

high  degree  of  dignity,  ruthat 

^aliyat.  Degree  (order  of  lineage), 

nasab  (pi.  antdb).  The 

ascending  and  descending  degrees  of 

kindred,  furd^. 

Degree  (proportion),  4^1:.^  mundiabat. 

An  astronomical  degree,  As^ jJ  darajat, 

daiikat.  \_ghatn. 

Deject,  V.  (make  sad),  hauan,  ̂  
Dejected,  maghmum. 

Dejectedly,  px  bikol  gham. 

Dejectedness,  dejection  (lowness  of 

spirits),  1 tawdd,  ̂    gham. 

Deign,  v.  (condescend),  JjUj  tandted. 

Deism,  tataunffuf. 

Deist,  muta»au>ioif. 

Deity,  ».  alilah,  4U1  dllah.  There  is 

no  deity  but  Thou  !   How  great  is  Thy  dig- 

nity !   How  mighty  is  Thy  dominion !   How  ex- 
cellent is  Thy  government !   Thou  hast  bestowed 

favours  upon  him  whom  Thou  hast  chosen 

U\  Jju 
among  thy  servants,  L« *LU 

Delay,  iawakhif,  tatedni, 

idkhlr. 

Delay,  v.  ̂>-1  akhar,  amhal.  To 

ask  a   delay,  talah  mahlat, 

ittamhal.  And  the  Khaleefeh 

was  excessively  enraged.  Grant  me,  said 
Jaafnr,  a   delay  of  three  days.  I   grant  thee 
the  delay,  replied  the  Khaleefeh.  Jaafar  then 

went  forth  from  his  presence,  and  took  his 
route  through  the  city,  sorrowful,  and  saying 

within  himself.  How  shall  I   discover  him  who 

killed  this  damsel,  that  I   may  take  him  before 

the  Khaleefeh  ?   I   h;c  4   .   i\i^\ 

J   U   |*\j  4J  J   laj  1   Jj 
4jJj 

4   j   IFXlh 

4LL^ 

Delegate,  v.  J^y  J-yl  arsal  toakil. 

Delegate,  ».  tcaktl  (pi.  S^y  tcakald). 

Delegation,  x!l^y  teakdlat,  4jU  niydbat. 

Deliberate,  v.  Jy^Ju  taddtcal,^\jj  taiO- 

kar,y*\y  tawdmar. 
Deliberate  (circumspect),  1 

tdhib  ihtiydt,  >1^)  tdhib  m- 

tibdh,  mudabbir',  (slow), 
ball  al  harakat. 

Deliberately  (cautiously),  bikol 

taammul,  bikol  ihtiydt ; 

(with  design),  1   Jl.*£  ̂ mdan, 

^an  katdin. 
Deliberation,  ̂    Jj  tadbir,  taam- 

mul, JmJ  katd ;   (caution), 

ihtiydt. 

Deliberative,  tadblri. 

Delicacy  (in  eating,  etc.),  Jyj  zawk,  i   jj 

latzati  (beauty),  JL*;^ /atnd/, 

hutn ;   (tenderness,  softness  of  manner), 

ii\Jo  tardfat,  u-ttlxl  luff-,  (neatness), 
2 tahdrat. 

Delicacies,  delicates  (exquisite  viands), 

(_y»jU5  nafdyii. Delicate  (to  the  palate,  etc.),  jjx!  fasts, 

(jyikjij  no/!s;  (soft,  amiable), 

nd^tm.  Of  a   delicate  temper, 

halUm  annaft. 

Delicately,  ̂ ILl  bikol  latdfat. 
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Delicious,  <ij  jJ  latlt. 

Delight,  delightfulness,  deliciousness,  ii 
Uzzat.  And  he  ordered  them  to  inform  their 

King  that  his  son  was  in  prosperity  and  joj', 
enjoying  a   life  of  the  utmost  delight  with  his 

beloved, 

trjJ. 

Delight,  V.  (give  pleasure),  ̂ y-ii  tharah, 

jJ  latt,  abhaj. 

Delighted,  matrUr.  And  there 
came  forth  upon  him  from  the  door  a   pleasant 

gentle  gale,  and  an  exquisite  odour,  wherewith 

the  porter  was  delighted,  d-J-n 

jJ  JUsc^t 
Delightful,  delightsome,yMi>«  musur,  jj  jJ 

laMiz,  mufarrih.  Ah,  how  de- 

lightful was  that  time  and  its  sweetness  1 — the 
days  when  I   was  at  ease  from  all  anxieties! 

Delightfully,  hi  surur. 

Delineate,  v,  (design),  rasam. 

Delineated,  martUm,  Vi ...  -s 

nuutur. 

Delineation,  ratm,  k:>.  hhatt. 

Delinquency,  Uari-  lhata,  |*y>-  jarm. 

Delinquent,  »,  tnujritn, 

muznib. 

Delirious,  tnqjhtln, 

^ammdl  yalal,  iyM  ma^uh. 

Delirium,  hazyan. 

Deliver,  p.  (give  in  charge),  |»Lj  tallum ; 

(give),  i   (fo  sa.ye,  set  at 

liberty),  iballas ;   (to  relate), 

khabbar.  And  when  they  had 

brought  the  wealth  before  me,  I   said  to  them. 

Can  ye  deliver  me  by  means  of  all  these  riches, 
and  purchase  for  me  therewith  one  day  during 

which  I   may  remain  alive  P   But  they  could 

not  do  so!  ̂ ^S}  JUll  \jj^\  UJj 

At 
\:*y_  \e  JUSl 

t_^fc3  i   r\ 

Deliverance  (from  captivity,  etc.), 

najat,  khaldt,  faraj\  (utter- 

ance, speaking),  takrlr',  (giving 

or  consigning  to  another),  ta»- 

hm\  (surrender),  (UU;\  ita^t. 

Delivered  (freed),  u.<^a/s  mafkdk\  (con- 

signed, given),  mutallam. 

Deliverer,  s.  (rescuer),  mukhalit, 

jJiiy*  munkii}  (a  relator),  jjL*  mu- 
karrir. 

Delivery  (surrender),  ; 

(childbirth),  if  wilddat.  \_^la'. 

Delude,  v.  \Jk^  ghath,  ̂ Lc  xhtal 

Deluded,  jjytw  maghrur. 

Deluder,  s.  gkaththdsh.  See 

Deceiver,  Impostor. 

Delve,  p.  See  To  dig. 

Deluge,  I,  tatoqfdn. 

Deluge,  p.  I   iU?  tdf.  kayd. 

Delusion  (deceit),  dl^  Mlat,jS£.ghadr, 

Demagogue,  ».  ^   d..raf. 

Demand,  >.  (claim,  requisition), 

takb,  da^toa'. 
Demand,  p.  c--.i-V>  talab.  Thereupon 

Saleh  said,  May  God  amend  the  state  of  the  , 

King !   1   do  not  demand  her  in  murri.agc  for  * 
myself ;   yet  if  I   demand  her  in  marriage  for 
myself,  I   am  her  equal,  and  more,  for  thou 
knowest  that  my  father  was  one  of  the  Kings 

of  the  Sea,  though  thou  art  now  our  King. 
I   demanded  her  not  in  marriage  save  for  the 

King,  the  son  of  my  sister,  who  is  the  King  , 
of  Persia,  whose  father  was  the  King 

Shah-Zaman ;   and  thou  knowest  bis  power ! 

1*^1  ̂    J'  cKUl  dUl  JUi 
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Jlj  liiU  ^ 

'   HI  I.^'uItv-  L«  \j\ 

j^L«j.4-i  sy\j  |*js:*^l 

<SJ^law  i^ytj 

Demandable,  layik  attalab. 

Demandant,  dcmander,  «.  dd^, 

WHiZ;  (plaintiff), 

Demanded,  matldb. 

Demcntate,  t>.  jann. 

Demerit,  hakurat,  iJ  maiaUat. 

Demerit,  «.  (deserve  blame  or  punish- 

ment), utdhal,  islahak. 

Demi,  i_jLa)  n<uf. 

Demise.  See  Decease,  Death. 

Democracy,  jarnhur. 

Demolish,  v.  kharab,  ̂ SS>  hadam, 
A>-  hadd.  [mukhrib. 

Demolisher,  *.  j4jU  hddim, 
Demolished,  makhrdb, 

maJidum.  To  be  demolished,  <^jstc\ 
inkharab,  inhiddm. 

Demolition,  ihardb,  hadtn, 

Demon,  ».  »haytdn  (pi. 

thaydtln).  A   sylvan  demon,  J^yAu/. 
Demoniac,  «.  matkin, 

majndn. 

Demonstrable,  JjU  kdbil  al  bur- 

Mn,  muttahsan  al 

madlul. 

Demonstrably,  adhiran. 

Demonstrate,  v.j^\  aihar,  ̂ jS  barhan. 
Demonstrated,  mubarhan. 

Demonstration,  JJ  J   dalll,  burhdn 

(pi.  bardhln),  trjUl  Mat. 

An  evident  demonstration,  a'--i  bay- 

yinat  (pi.  CuU-jJ  bayyindl).  Evident 

demonstrations,!^^! y   ,   (julsef*' 

<tekLi  huj/dt  wddihat  wa  bardhlntdti^al. 

Demonstrative,  demonstratory, 

burhdnl.  A   demonstrative  cause, 

JJjil! sabab  zdhtr  addalU. 
Demonstratively,  iPry. 

burhdnl. 

Demonstrator,  s.  mubarhin. 

Demur,  v.  <—>1^1  irtdb,  shak. 

Demure,  tdhib  adab. 

Demureness,  wakdr. 

Den,  *.  (cave  of  a   wild  beast),  jU  ghdr ; 

(a  valley),  f_fj\ju>ddi;  (a  woody  place), 

lOLc  ghdbat. 

Deniable,  jlioH!  mumkin  al  inkdr. 

Denial,  jlililwAdr,  nafl,  \^X..-<talb. 

To  give  a   flat  denial  (to  give  the  lie), 

katsab. 

Denied,  mankilr. 

Denier,  munkir. 

Denigrate,  v.  tauncad. 

Denizen.  See  Citizen. 

Denominate,  v.  Bamma’. 

Denominated,  musamma'. 

Denomination,  urn,  u--iil  lakab. 

Denominator,  «.  mutamml. 

Denote,  e.  a.  ̂    ^allam. 

Denoted,  tnarkum. 

Denounce,  «.  khabbar,  j^\  athar. 

Denouncement,  |•)lLst  t^/dt»,  ithdr, 

ith^dr. 
Dense,  i_a^  koBlf. 

Density,  jU.s^  injimdd. 

Deny,  v.^\ankar,  Bolab.  There- 
foro  he  commanded  and  forbade,  inTcsted  and 

deposed,  and  gave  and  denied  till  the  end  of the  day, 

Depart,  r.  (go  away),  rdh,  yL, 

Bd/ar,  Ja- j   rahal,  (jAiil  iniakal, 

hajar ;   (to  apostatize),  Jj j\  artad. 
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Department  (office),  iLtAri-  hkidmat. 

Departure,  JlaCjl  irlihal,  zihiih. 
Wc  alighted  here,  then  we  departed ;   such  is 

the  world  (such  is  life) — a   landing  followed  by 
a   departure.  And  yet  men  think  that  there 

is  permanency  in  the  world,  whilst  the  per- 

manency of  men  in  the  world  is  a   mere  im- 

possibility, Ijiijh  La  LkJp 

UoJl  4   yll  IJa!1 

^   ‘j^\  *   jjLi. Depauperate,  fakkar. 

Depend,  v.  (have  a   relation  to),  Jil*j 

ta^Mak ;   (to  bo  in  a   state  of  expecta- 

tion), intazar.  To  depend  upon 

(trust  to),  Joaikcl  i^tamad,  i^takad. 

Dependance,  dependancy,  dependence. 

dependency  (rdation  of  one  thing  to 

another),  JiLu  ta^Uuk  (pi.  CjUilju 

ta^lukat),  A^L«  »iunds«&it;  (trust), 

jlibjtl  idikad,  s5Lsx1  i^tim&d. 

Dependant,  dependent  (relative), 

muta^Uik,  mansih ;   (subject), 

^L«  mutdhi^  ̂ ;lv«  tnwf}^. 

Dependant,  dependent,  depender, ».  (upon 

another),  tahi^. 

Deplorable,  mubakkl;  (eontemp- 

tible),  mazmilm. 

Deplorableness,  muhakkl. 

Deplore,  v.  taastaf  ̂ la'. 
The  wild  doves  lamented  for  mo  and  ex- 

pressed their  pity ;   had  they  deplored  me,  it 
would  bare  surprised  no  one.  While  they 

were  lamenting  me  from  among  the  leaves, 
their  harmonious  measures  and  warblings 
caused  the  branches  of  the  trees  to  tremble 

_   outofpityforme,Ci:LsL",^^ki-c».lj 

U*r*  cuai-ffU  
^ 

Deplored,  <1^  mubka’  ̂ hhi. 

Deplumo,  v.  (pull  off  feathers), 

nataf  arritk. 

Deponent,  s.  (witness),  JUbLi  thdhid. 

Depopulated,  makhriib. 

Depopulation,  khariib. 

Depopulator,  «.  mukharrib. 

Depose,  v.  (from  a   throne),  khala^\ 

(from  an  office),  Jjc  ̂atal\  (to  give 

testimony),  Jtf.ii  thehed. 

Deposed,  ma^zul. 

Depositary,  *.  (person  with  whom  any- 

thing is  lodged),  mustawdi^. 

Deposit,  t,  amdnat,  wadJ^at 

(pi.  tcaddyi^.  By  way  of  de- 

posit, <tjLs)ll^_^  bitarlk  ul  amdnat. 

Deposit,  V.  wada^. 

Deposited,  c   matedu^. 

Deposition  (evidence),  iijlfii  thakadat. 

Depravation,  depravedness,  depravement, 

depravity,  jLJ  fa*dd,  inktTdb. 

Deprave,  r.  Juui  fatad. 

Depraved,  Jisr*  mukhtal,  maft&d. 

Depraver,  i.  Juui-«  mufiid,  mukhil. 

Deprecate,  c.  utagh/ar,  j 

uta^tar. 

Deprecation  (imploring  forgiveness). 

utighfdr,  Uat.1l  Uti^d ;   (inter- 

cession), AcU-is  thajd^at. 

Deprecator,  «.  muitaghjir ;   (a 

mediator),  thtfl^ 

Depreciate,  v.  Utanal,  jks>~ 

hakar,  akdn. 

Depredate,  v.  »^li  J-sx  ̂ amalghdra,  j**j 

yaghgham,  nahab. 

Depredation,  Uju  yaghmd,  ghdra. 

Depredator, ».  ^Uai  kattdi^  attarik. 

Depress,  v.  watta' ;   (humble),  JJ 
tail,  .&>-  hakar,  ahdn. 

Depressed,  haklr,  Jji  L*  matldl, 

j   tjisr*  tnahhir,  khdyib, 
munhdn. 
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Depression  (abasement),  JJjJ  tattil, 

tahliir,  hakdrat. 

Depressor,  *.  J   muzil. 

Deprivation,  i^m. 

Deprive,  v,  iUj:  natOi  ̂ amho,  ̂ Sc. 

t^adam,  haram.  To  deprive  of  an 

office  or  dignity,  ^azal. 

Deprived,  ^adltn,  mahrum. 

To  be  deprived,  inharam. 

Depth,  ^umL  In  the  depth  of 

winter,  ^   fl  watat  athshitd, 

or  \iuJl  ̂    fl  kalh  athshild. 

Deputation  (vicegerency),  iLUii^  wah&ht, 

4.<l^  niydhat. 

Depute,  «.  artal ;   (appoint),  L_-wii 

nastah  ;   (to  send  a   deputation), 

artal  wukald.  [mtnal. 

Deputed,  *.  mata^ayyin, 

Deputy,  ».  nd-ib,  wakil  (pi. 

wukald),  muwakkal,  jy^ 

mdmdr,  hawdla,y\y  muldthir. 

A   deputy  vested  with  full  powers, 

walcil  mwtlak.  The  deputy  of 

a   judge,  nd-lh  al  kdeh. 

Deracinate,  v.  (tear  up  hy  the  roots), 

naza^,  kala^.  Lr?*  Aa;«r. 

Dereliction  (abandoning),  larak, 

Deride,  c.  tamatkhar, 

iaiakta’. 

Derided,  madhakat.  To  be  de- 

rided, jLp  tdr  matkhara. 

Derider,  t.  ddhik, 

muUamatkhir,  muttahzl. 

Derision,  s maskharat,  istihid, 

tamaakhur.  And  when  the  King 

heard  hit  words,  he  laughed  in  derision  of  him, 
so  that  he  fell  backwaras,  and  said  to  him,  O 
my  grief !   0   my  affliction !   0   Saleh,  I   uised 
to  think  thee  a   man  of  good  sense,  and  an  ex- 

cellent youth,  who  attempted  not  aught  but 
what  was  right,  and  uttered  not  aught  but 

what  was  just!  ^ 

<tl  *   tJ 

II  ̂   b,  *.  t ^   fa^\lXbu.t  ̂   ,^a***tl  ̂  

*   jLiy 

Derisive,  derisory,  thy 

tnudkik. 

Derivable,  kdlil  al  hutdl. 

Derivation,  far^,jyS^  audur, 

ikhrdj,  jjUiAl  iahtikdk. 
Derivative,  ^   derivative 

nonn,  itm  muahtak.  Deri- 

vatives, CuUyis./*  mutafarra^dt.  De- 

rivatively, linaw^  /'W't*! 
liliiitAl. 

Derive,  e.  tadar  min, 

aahtak  min.  To  derive  advantage,  J-in*. 

sjjU  hattal  fdyidat. 

Derived,  jjL«  tddir,  muahtak, 

mutafarra^.  To  be  derived, 
aahtak. 

Deriver,  a.jSux^  muadir. 

Derogate,  r.  (act  contrary  to  some  former 

law  or  custom),  altal,  u-b!1>. 

khdlaf,  jAii  ghdyar ;   (to  disparage), 

jis>-  hakar. Derogation  (breaking  or  making  void  a 

law),  Jbkjl  {btdl;  (disparaging), 

(.JlaicLjl  iatikhfdf. 

Derogative,  derogatory,  mughdyir, 
mukhdlif. 

Dervis,  a.  (Eastern  monk),  dar- 

Descend,  v.  Jyj  nazal.  To  cause  to 

descend,  JjJ  nazzal,  (Jj-il  anzal. 

Descendant,  descendants,  a.  ,J4aJ  natl  (pi. 
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JLujl  antdl),  u— -xi.)  »o«ai(pl. 
atudh). 

Descendant,  descending,  JljLj  ndttl ; 

(proceeding  firom),  ̂  oUa  tadir. 

Descendible,  lUI  mumh'n 
al  nmul  ilayhi. 

Descent,  decension,  JjJ-»  nuzdl.  Ascent 

and  descent  of  kindred, 

util  wfl/ruj ;   (lineage),  J-al  ail, 

nail,  i.»>  naiab,  jini.  The 

steps  of  descent  (in  consangainity), 

Jjjill  CjU-jJ  darajat  annuzil.  To 

make  a   hostile  descent,  ^amal 

ghdra. 

Describe,  v.  i—Lej  wataf. 

Described,  mawtif. 

Describer,  «.  rdtim,  teati/. 

Description,  ̂ Uj  laydn,  tafill, 

ta^rlf,  ioaif.  Descrip- 

tion of  a   country,  j)UI  takhtU 

al  hildd.  khahhar. 

Descry,  v.  kathaf\  (to  announce). 

Desert,  ».  <0^  larriyat,  ji  harr,  jU  kafr. 

The  desort  of  the  children  of  Israel, 

iJjly-ol  tayh  haul  Itrdtl.  The 

wild  beasts  of  tho  desert, 

touhith  al  harriyat. 

Desert  (wild,  solitary),  khardh, 

khdll,  jyuut j^ghayr  ma^nir. 

Desert  (merit),  fadl, 

iitihkdk. 

Desert,  r.  (abandon),  kajar,  CSy 

tarak.  To  desert  one’s  country, 

»   jDj  tliy  tarik  bilddo.  To  desert 

the  world  (retire  to  solitude),  jJ  \ 

tarak  addunyd.  To  desert  one  another, 

tahdjari. 

Deserted,  mahjir,  matrik. 

Deserter, «.  mahiim,  hdrib. 

Desertion,  kajr,  hijrdn, 
tark. 

Deserve,  v.  (good  or  Ul),  iitahak, 

istauyab,  ittdhal. 
To  deserve  reward,  {jo^\ 

muitawjib  al  ̂atoad.  To  deserve  honour 

or  respect,  ilcjll  todjib  arri- 

fdyat.  To  deserve  death,  J:yin  JtsUil 
iitahak  al  kail. 

Deserved,  muiiahak. 

Deservedly,  Jio  bikol  hak. 

Deserver,  t,  JjsLu^  mutldhil. 

Design,  t.  (intention),  Jua3  katd,  Lj 

niyat,  |*j£  cssm,  maktad.  With 

design,  Juoallj  bilkatd,  ta^m- 
mudan.  Without  design,  ^ 

min  ghayr  maktid.  According  to  the 

design,  hatab  al  mardm. 

A   design  (of  an  artist),  ram. 

Design,  v.  (purpose),  katad\  (to 

plot),  ihtdl\  (to  delineate). 

ratam.  \kdbil  arratm. 

Designable,  yartaiim,  JjU 

Designation  (marking  out),  ithdrat, 

^aldmat,  ratm. 

Designed  (proposed),  maktid-, 

(delineated),  martim. 

Designedly,  Juoiij  bikatdin,  Ijuos  katdan, 

bi  ikhtiydrin. 

Designer,  t.  rdtim ;   (a  plotter),^L* 

mdkir,  makkdr,  muhidl. 

Designing,  adj.  muhtdl. 

Desire  (passion,  wish),  khdtir, 

IjMyli  hawat,  (JyHt  ihawk,i^jrughbat ; 

(request),  talab,  sw-d^.  A 

humble  desire,  tamanni,  ̂  j,aj 

tadarru^.  A   longing  desire  to  see  any 

person  or  thing,  jLi-l  ithtaydk.  To 
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excite  desire,  raghghal, 

thatctcak.  To  have  a   strong  desire, 

ithtuk.  Agreeable  to  desire 

{or  wish),  ■,  hatah  al 

marSm.  According  to  desire  (or  re- 

quest), villi'  hasab  al  talab. 
So  when  the  King  saw  what  she  did  to  him, 
his  lore  for  her  increased,  and  his  desire  for 

her  became  violent.  He  imagined  that  she 
was  enamoured  of  him,  and  he  confided  in 

her,  and  proceeded  to  embrace  and  to  kiss  her, 

tlXLsil  Uli 

LfJ 

^   4«i'V Desirable,  margkub. 

Desire  (wish  for),  uhtaha', 

ithtak,  raghih,  Jl<  inal\  (to 

request),  i<dab,  tamanna’, 

^ tadarra^.  And  she  replied,  0 
my  son,  by  heaven,  I   desire  for  thee  nothing 

but  good  success,  and  I   wish  she  may  be  with 
thee ;   for  thou  art  the  shining  moon,  and  she 

is  the  rising  sun.  (Moon  is  masc.  sun  is  fern.) 

^   ^   c:— 

<tx!Ual\ 

Desired  (asked  for),  matlub; 

To  make  desolate,  atchath.  And 
when  she  beheld  him,  she  embraced  him  in 

the  presence  ol  her  father,  clung  to  him,  kissed 

him,  and  said  to  him.  Thou  hast  made  mo 

desolate  by  thine  absence,  LeJ,-i 

iJ  l.:^iiLaj^  1^1  Sy«ant7  4:k^lc 

d)  tj* 

Desolately,  IfUai-  khariban. 

Desolater,  s.  mukhrib.  But 

I   was  not  aware  when  there  alighted  among 

us  the  terminator  of  delights,  the  separator  of 

companions,  the  dcsolator  of  abwes,  the 

ravager  of  inhabited  mansions,  the  destroyer 

of  the  great  and  the  small,  the  infants,  the 

children,  and  the  mothers, 

di^)  Jh.ljl  ikj  I 

JjldeJl  djlcLnJl 

Desolation,  ‘t'")/*-  kharRb. 

Despair,  U>^1  ̂ztkat^arraja.^jj^igaa*. 

Despair,  v.  kata-^  arrajS.. 
Express  a   high  value  even  for  one  which  is 
of  little  worth,  and  return  thanks  even  for  the 

minutest  present.  Be  not  desperate  at  meet- 
ing with  refusal,  nor  think  it  impossible  that 

a   hard  rock  should  vield  water ;   nor  despair  of 

God’s  spirit-help,  for  that  is  the  part  of  an 
infidel,  jJy 

^   1***. ̂  iS ̂  . a ‘-M 

(wished  for),  marghib, 

miuhtaha’. 

Desirer,  s.  tdlib. 

Desirous,  mushtdk,  jrughib. 

Desirous  of  war,  u-  rughib 

al  harb.  Desirous  of  peace, 

rughib  attulh.  To  be  desirous, 

tathauncak,  ithtak. 

Desist,  tarak,  ̂ jz  ^adia’  ̂ an, 
faragh.  makhrub. 

Desolate  (laid  waste),  kharab, 

Desolate,  v.  kharab,  kharrab. 

d,f^  dill  tiT’*  jJc^l 

a   aji 

Despairer,  s.  kuta^  arrajd. 

Despairingly,  \z^j yz  min  ghagr  raja. 

Desperate  (hopeless),  {j*iyV»  mdgdt ; 

(irretrievable),  IjjJl  ̂ adlm  ad- 

datod;  {rash),  muiahatotcir. 

Desperately  (furiously),  mutahaw- 

wiran;  (in  a   great  degree),  iUt  bi 

ghdyat. Desperatenesa,  tahaicwur, 

i   Desperation.  See  Despair. 
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Despicable,  dcspisable,  JJj  tdhl,  iJj 

hahlr. 

Dcspicableness,  haharat,  i'Uj 

danaat;  despicably,  hihol 

hahdrat. 

Despise,  v.  jia-  halar, Utahhar. 

Despised,  tnahkHr,  hahlr, 

mwhun. 

Despiser,  s.jAsr^  muhkir,  muhln. 

Despite,  despitefulness  (spite,  malice), 

ji£  ̂ adawat,  Jkfia-  hakd,  hughd. 

Despite,  v.  J>\a^  jO-kar. 

Despiteful,  hakod. 

Despitefully,  h}^  nakayat. 

Despoil,  V.  talab,  U.u  ̂ mal 

yaghmu,  Juuil  af»ad.  Covetousness 
does  not  induce  me  to  throw  myself  into  de- 

struction. He  then  approached  it,  and,  going 

round  about  it,  examined  it  warily;  and  lo, 

there  was  a   deep  pit,  which  the  owner  of  the 

vineyard  had  dug  to  catch  the  wild  beasts  that 

despoiled  the  vineyard,  ̂ «a'Vi  1 

jsJ  iLCLfJl  ijj 

^-..NO-LeU) jka^Si  <U.:>lac 

Ai)\  I 

Despondency,  j*i  gham. 

Despot,  ».  (tyrant),  jjlij  talim, 

jabir,jAp:-  jayir.. 

Despotic,  JJixwu*  miutakill,  LLwA^  mu- 

ta»aUit.  Despotic  power,  despotism, 

LLuJ  tmaUut,  Utildal. 

Dessert,  >.  (lost  course),  nukl. 

Destination  (appointment),  4J  niya^, 

ii\j^  murCid,  Juoj  katd,  gharad-, 

(appointed  place),  marja^, 
makarr. 

Destine,  v.  khattat. 

Destined,  j Ju*tmtkarrar,j  aL*  mukaddar, 

ij-jtw  mu^yyan,  muta^yyan. 

Destiny,  naslb,  bakht, 

<UuaJ  ki'smat.  Thus  wo  continued  to 
do  until  destiny  conveyed  lu  to  a   beautilnl 

island,  abounding  with  trees  bearing  ripe  fruit, 
where  flow'crs  diffused  their  fragrance,  birds 
warbled,  and  pure  rivers  flowea;  but  there 
was  not  on  inhabitant  in  it,  nor  a   blower  of  a 

fire,  Uiill 

Sj^  Sjijs^  jlLsll 

Aaf'li  jLsjlil  ̂ju\j 

Destitute  (in  want  of),  khSyib, 

A^  fakld,  majkud;  (abandoned, 

left),  CS) matrik,  makkziil. 

Destitute  of  strength,  Is  ̂Sjis. 

Destroy,  v.  /ana’,  kharab, 

tJlJ  talaf;  (to  lay  waste),  <-r> 

kharrab.  To  destroy  buildings,  |*Ab 

hadam.  To  destroy  (kill),  Jsj  katal. 

Destroyed,  ma^im,  kha- 

rSb,  makhrub,  j*yA^  mahdnm. 

Destroyer,  s.t-A^-sr*  mu£.Arti,  |*  aU  hadim, 
AmA-«  mufsid. 

Destruction,  fakhrlb.  And  if 

ho  find  him  in  safety,  it  is  what  he  desirea, 
and  thou  wilt  be  thanked  and  pruned ;   but  if 

he  be  not  found  in  thy  country,  or  if  any  evil 

have  befallen  him,  receive  tidings  of  destruc- 
tion, and  of  the  ruin  of  thy  territories, 

Jj.mv  5   jfi  l^L)  trAs^j 

^   a11 

Destructive,  AmA>«  tmftid,  jd>%  mudirr, 

mtthlik. 

Destructively,  lilf<  muhUkan. 

Desultory,  mugMyir  alk&- 

nun,  fAcUll  khilaf  al  ka^^t. 

Detach,  e.  ,^^/arak. 
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Detachment,  «.  (a  body  of  troops), 

fawj,  ijji  Jirhat,  C/jlj  hulik.  . 

Detail,  >.  (minute  account),  iJyjg?  tafill. 

In  detail,  ^ala'  attaftil, 

XyaBj  tafnHan.  To  detail,  fatsal, 

tharah. 

Detain,  v.  (withhold),  awhaf.  To 

detain  in  custody,  hdbat. 

Detained,  muhtabii.  Detained 

in  prison,  mahbut. 

Detect,  V.  kashaf,  j^\  caihar. 

Detected,  makthuf, 

munkathif. 

Detector,  t.  kaihSf,  kdskif. 

Detection,  ithdr,  kathf, 

inkishdf. 

Detention,  i— tawklf, hasr. 

Deter,  V.  khawwaf,  u-a-vj  wakk- 
khaf. 

Determinable,  mumkin  al 

fail,  iJjU  kdhil  aitahdld. 

Determinate,determined(limited ), 

mahdudi  (established),  mwlarrar, 

maniub  ;   (conclusive), 

kdti^.  [l^J^jatman. 

Detcrminately,  tamiim, 

Determination  (intention),  katd, 

^flZOT,  J   jljl  irddat ;   (resolution), 

istikldl;  (decision), 

hukm;  (limitation),  Jo 

Determine,  v.  (fix  limits),  JJo-  haddad; 

(to  conclude  finally),  khatam ;   (to 

decide),  Aakam ;   (to  adjust),  ̂  
naiam  ;   (to  resolve),  latam. 

Detest,  p.  baghad,  istakrah. 

Detestable,  makruh,  karih. 

Detestably,  »' bi  utikrdh. 

Detestation,  utikrdh,  ka- 

rdhiyat  ht>\^  kardhat. 

Detester,  t,  '.*>»<  muttakrik. 

Dethrone,  v.  Jj£  ̂ atal,  khala^ 

Dethroned,  J»J*^  ma^%ul,  ̂  

^^>^niakhlil^minkur»lalmulk. 
Detract,  v.  ̂    taham. 

Detracter,  t.  Idhim. 

Detraction,  tOivlj  tuhmat  bdtilat. 

Detriment,  darar,  khtudrat, 

Detrimental,y«ii«  mudirr. 

Devastation,  iakhrib. 

Develope,  v.  kathaf. 

Devest  (divest),  v.  shalhh. 

Deviate,  v.  (stray  from  the  right  road), 

J-i  dal ;   (to  err,  sin),  akhta’. 
To  deviate  from  a   purpose,  jU.  had, 

sU  idh. 

Deviation,  wandering,  JIL0  daldl. 

Device  (contrivance),  ̂    Jj  tadblr.  A 

device  (on  a   shield,  etc.)  tbvlc  ̂ Idmat. 

Devil,  shagtdn  (pi.  tha- 

ydtln) ;   (a  wicked  man  or  woman), 

eharlr  (pi.  athrdr). 

Devilish,  iJlLjA  thaytdnl ;   (horrible), 

mukhatowif,  X}J^  makTuh. 

Devilishly,  kdshihaytdn. 

Devious,  JLi  ddl. 

Devise,  v.  ikhtara^,  ̂ Jjol  ibtada^. 
Then  she  beguiled  him  with  wonis,  and  with 
soft  discourse ;   and  he  knew  not  what  artifices 

she  had  devised  against  him,  ̂  
1   <b:.£  jlct. 

Devise,  >.  (last  will),  tvaaiyat. 

Devised,  Jjc..^  mutadabbar. 

Deviser,  «.  mujid,  mukh- 

tari^.  A   deviser  by  last  will, 
muwatsi. 
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Devoid,  iAdfi,  lodlm. 

Devoir.  See  Civility,  Compliment,  Duty. 

Devolve,  v.  waka^^. 

Devote,  r.j  jJ  nazar. 

Devoted  (appropriated),  mu^yyan ; 

(addicted),  JjU  m&yil ;   (to  God), 

mans&r;  (affectionate), 

mulAtat,  tnakkzvn. 

Devotedly,  bikol  ikhtitat. 

Devotee,  «.  (devout  person),  jLblj  zahid, 

iXjIc  ̂ bid ;   (superstitious  person), 

»ahib  imdn  batil. 

Devotion  (piety),  iijl^  ̂ badat\  (submis- 

sive obedience,  attachment), 

khwCLtiyat,  inkiyad, 

bddiyat. 

Devour,  v.  bala^,  ibtala^. 

Devoured,  tndblu^. 

Devourer,  «.  mubtali^. 

Devout,  JJilj  sahid,  mutawarri^. 

DevouUy,  bikol  ̂ adat,  Ji(j 

bikol  takwa’. 

Dew,  nada’. 

Dew,  V.  (moisten  with  dew,  etc.), 

*ar  nadd. 

Dexter,  yamln.  See  Right. 

Dexterity,  ijc^  tan^t,  kabiliyat. 

Dexterous,  i_J Le  tdhib  tatarruf. 

Dexterously,  bikol  tan-^at. 

Diabetes,  4 katrat  al  thakhdkh. 

Diabolical.  See  Devilish. 

Diadem,  — Ij  tdj.  See  Crown. 

Diagonal,  biltcarb,  ij^\j  ̂  

<Oylj  min  tdtoyal  ild  tdioyat. 

Diagonally,  ̂    bitltaar  J.  SeeObliquely . 

Dial,  «.  od^at  ihamsUh.  The 

pin  or  style  of  a   dial,  ttcLJl 

^akrab  atod^h. 

!   Dialect,  litdn. 

Dialectic,  /X^  ̂ilm  al  mantik. 
See  Logic. 

Dialectical,  mantakl. 

Dialogue,  muzdkarat,  mu- 

kdlamat,  muhdwarat.  See  Con- 
versation. 

Diameter,  katr.  See  Axis. 

Diamond,  «.  ̂ Ull  ahnd$. 

Diaphanous  (transparent),  thaffdf. 

Diaphragm  (midriff),  t^K^hijdb 
al  kalb, 

Diarrhcea,  ithdl,  Jlfujl  intihdl. 

Diary,  *.  romdmak. 

Dice  (game  at),  slyllall  ■   laib  aitdiola. 

Dictate,  v.  (prescribe),  hakam,  j/X amar. 

Dictate,  t.  tuu^llhi,  j/*\  amr. 

The  dictates  of  the  heart,  j^\^\ 
awdmir  alkalb. 

Diction,  kalimat  (pi.  kali- 

rndt),  tUai!  laftat  (pi.  Islil)  al/dt), 
bar/. 

Dictionary,  ».  JUUI  kitdb  ullayhat. 

Did,  prei,  of  do,  ,J.kc  ̂ amal. 

Didactic,  mu^allim,  muioad- 

dib,  ta^hmi. 

Die,  V,  mdt,  tawaffd .   To  be 

a   martyr,  <^U  mdt  thahid.  To 

die  suddenly,  <dii  |^^jLccyL«  mdt  jofa’ 

ghaJU',  (to  perish),  C.^  hilik\  (to 

wither  as  a   vegetable),  J-'JiiJiV.  And 
they  said,  If  the  King  is  dead,  he  has  left  this 
ingenious  Prince ;   and  he  who  has  left  such 

as  he  is  not  dead, 

1   jjb  c-aj.**.  jJii 

cuL«L«  aIa,  ‘ 

Die,  e.  (tinge),  tabagh. 
38 
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Die,  lawn.  A   die  (cube), 

ka^  (pi.  «_^U^  Jci^ah). 

Dier,  «.  tahhigh. 

Diet  (food),  j*Ul>  ta^am,  akl ;   (an 

allowance  of  food  by  the  rules  of  medi- 

eine  or  moderation),  J^Jl  Jljiicl 

i^idal  al  aid  wuththirb.  A 

diet  or  general  assembly  of  nobles, 

majma^  umarS, 

Diet,  V,  (to  eat  sparingly,  or  by  rule), 

JjcxI  i^tadal  bil  aid 
washshirb. 

Differ,  V.  (to  be  distinguished  from), 

/aralc;  (to  be  at  Tariance), 

ikhtalaf. 

Difference(di8tinction),|jyj  /ari,(_jScA.\ 

ilchtilaf,  imtigd%  ;   (variance), 

uJSc.i-1  ilchtilaf,  thikak.  To 

make  a   difference  (distinguish), 

farak,  mayyat.  To  cause  a   differ- 

ence (excite  a   quarrel), 

rama'  aththikdk. 

Different  (distinct),  uJlxi-'  mukhtalif. 

Of  different  qualities,  uJUejJl 

mukhtalif  alawsuf.  Different  sorts, 

l*Lil  akidm,  anwd^.  In  dif- 

ferent manners,  bi  an- 

wd^in  mukhtalifat.  [khildf  naw^. 

Differently,  liyi  farkan,  t_jiar  Ji 

Difficult  (not  easy),  c_..a.a  ta^b, 

jflsfr.  Conditions  difficult  to  be  ob- 

served, thardyet 

^antral  arriidyat.  A   difficult  pass 

(through  a   country),j^^-*ll 

mahall  ̂ a»lr  al  murdr.  A   distemper 

difficult  to  be  cured, 

murad  ̂ asJr  al  ̂Idj.  A   difficult  affair, 
amr  mmhkal.  Difficulties, 

mtuhkildt.  A   request  diffi- 

cult to  be  obtained, 

matwdl  muta-^ataar  ul  hutdl. 

Difficultly,  bikol  tu^dhat, 

(A.»>  bi  muthkil,  harahan, 

karahin. 

Difflculty,^^*ufi  jM»r,  ta^allul, 

tu^dbat ;   (opposition),  ̂ \jiA  i^irad, 

mukhdlafat. 

Diffidence,  tawahhum,  ihubhat, 

burddat,  jlucH  1   todam  ul 

iitikdd. 

Diffident,  mutawahhim;  (uncer- 

tain), yy  ghayr  ma^dm.  To 

be  diffident,  tawahham. 

Diffidently,  bikol  thubhat. 

Diffuse,  e.yAi  nathar,  a»hd^.  To 

diffuse  odours,  fdh,  ̂    nafah.  To 

diffuse  science,  atkd^  al 

^uldm. 
Diffuse,  diffused,  diffusive,  t^y^j  na*hr\, 

muntaihir,  manthdr, 

^Li>  sAdyffc,  (_;oU.v  mufud, 

fd»hi.  To  be  difftased,^-iijl  intaihar. 

Diffusedly,  diffusely,  diffusively, 

bikol  tharhin  watafAl, 

ILoL*  mufassalan. 

Diffusedness,  diffusion,  diffusiveness, 

intithdr,  <uIa!  ithdeat.  Dif- 

fusiveness of  speech,  tafill. 

Diffusion  of  odours,  ̂    nafh. 

Dig,  V.  Jo-  hafar. 
Digest,  V.  (in  the  stomach),  haddam ; 

(to  reduce  to  order),  ̂    naaam,  ^   ̂   -   j 
rattab. 

Digested  (as  meat,  oiaJ),^,d^^munhadim, 
muhddm;  (arranged), 

murattab,  maiudm. 
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Digester,  1. mtthaddim ;   (arranger), 

^\j  naxim. 
Digestible,  ^nhadim]  (capable  ef 

being  arranged),  JjU  k&lil  al 

intizdin. 

Digestion  (of  food),  hadm.  Medicine, 

or  anything  assisting  digesbon,  |»L3A 
hadddm. 

Digestive,  the  digestive  power, 

al  kateot  al  hddmat. 

Dight,  9,  tat/yan.  8ee  To  Deck, 

Dress,  Adorn. 

Dignified,  tntuharraf,  i_jL^ 

•harif,  jJJill  xH  al  kadr.  To  he 

dignified,  tatharraf. 

Dignify,  0.  1*^1  akram. 

Dignitary,  \,^,^\jatdhxbxem}fat. 

Dignity,  martabat,  »h&n, 

jii  kadr,  ijiii  kudrat,  man- 

tab,  tharaf,  hukvmat, 

is^ jii  darajal,  manxalat.  The 

royal  dignity,  laltanat.  Sapreme 

dignity,  taddral.  High  in 

dignity,  jJisll  ̂ }As^jal1l  al  kadr. 

Digress,  r. 

kharaj  ̂ an  al  madman  hinaw^ 

til  tetrad.  See  Expiate,  Wander, 

Deviate.  Adigression,  iitirad. 

Dike,  Jud  tadd,  tvkir.  See  Bonk, 

Mound,  Ditch. 

Dilate,  imlad.  See  Extend,  Spread 

out ;   Eelate  diffusely.  Widen,  Grow 

Dilatoriness,  ijly  tuwdnl.  [wide. 

Dilatory,  ball  al  harakat. 

Dilemma,  t.  hlrat,  <tr^  laia^al, 

tnutbkil.  See  Perplexity. 

Diligence,  LIAJ  nathdt,  ihUmam, 

tur^at,  <lJj  dikkat,  jahd. 

ta^l,  <UJb  himmal. 

Diligent,  rmtkayyad,  •   *   - 
tahib  jad  tea  jahd, 

«d^{,  mutakayyid.  To  be  dili- 

gent, takayyad,  Idxam, 

jahid.  Diligently,  bik<d 

jad  v>a  jahd,  \^,^^tcaddah. 

Diluoidate,  v,  bayyan,  tharah, 

Dilute,  c.  khaffaf.  To  dilute  wine 

with  water,  l«Jlj  mataj 

aththardb  wdlmd. 

Dilated,  mamtuj.  Dilated  wine, 

Uj  khamr  mamzuj  bimd. 

Dilutee,  ».  murakkik. 

Dilation,  J.»-  hal. 

Diluvian,  kjli^  tatca/dni.  [lim. 

Dim  (obscure),  mu^m,  muz- 

Dimension,  mukdar,  tcai-^t, 
masdhat. 

Diminish,  v.  (make  less),  Jli  kallal,yt^ 

taghghar,  ,je3j  Aakkat ;   (to  grow  less), 

jji  kal,  JJjjLe  tar  kahl. 
Diminished,  ndkit.  Diminished 

in  price  or  value,  ksL*  munhat. 

Diminution,  nakt,  nuktdn, 

taklU, 

Diminutive,  Juoy*  mutaghghar, 
mukallal.  A   diminutive  noun, 

itm  al  tatghlr. 

Diminutively,  biltaklll. 

DiminQtivcness,^^jup  tughr. 

Dimness,  <uJd»  zulntat.  Dimness  of  sight, 

lUU;  xulmat  al  bator. 

Din,  lULtkA  ihamdta,  tcalwaU. 

«) 

Dine,  taghadda'. 
Ding.  See  Dash,  Bluster,  Huff. 

Dining-room,|*b(L!l  J.ST* 

Dinner,  |•l«b  ta^dm,  Ijhi  ghadd. 

Dinner-time,  Ijutl!  wakt  al  ghadd. 
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Dint  (impression), war ;   (contusion), 

ijMjSi  hart ;   (blow),  darhat ; 

(force,  power),  jjj  tawr,  iy  huwat. 

Dip,  ghatat,  tabagh. 

Diploma,  tanad. 

Dire,  mukhawioif. 

Direct,  i/jLj  latci,  mtulakim ; 

(not  ambiguous),  tcSdih. 

Direct,  V.  (instruct),  addab;  (to 

point  out  the  way),  Jj  doll, 

hada',  arthad  ;   (to  prescribe), 

amr,  hakam ;   (to  adjust),  jjai 
naiam. 

Directed  (led),  mundal, 

mtJitadl ;   (regulated),  murattab. 

Direction,  jl-i> j\  irthdd ;   (precept), 

ratm\  (command),^!  amr,  ̂ ^^huhn\ 

(path),  ̂ }lJa  tarik-,  (aim),  J-ai  katd, 

l»j£  cosm,  (jOyi  gharad.  A.  direction- 
word  under  the  last  line  of  a   page, 

and  repeated  at  the  top  of  the  follow- 

ing page,  catch-word,  laj)^  rabit. 

Director,  t.  (guide),  dilul;  (in- 

structor), xi> murthid,jJl^  muthlr. 

Directly  (in  a   straight  line), 

hi  khatt  mutlaklw,  (immediately),  j 

JLJI  fl’lhal-,  (without  ambiguity), 

J   ̂   min  dun  thubhat. 
Direful.  See  Dire. 

Direness.  See  Horror. 

Dirk,  khanjar.  See  Dagger. 

Dirt,  watakh,  ilbj  tubalat. 

Dirtiness,  tcatakh,  najdiat. 

Dirty,  watikh,  najit. 

Dirty,  V.  wattakh,  najjat. 

Dis,  as  a   privative,  is  expressed  in  com- 

position by  bi  ghayr,  bi  dUn, 

H   id,  U>  md,  ^dam,  and  J-s 

^adlm,  as: — Disability,  ^^m  al  kafayat. 

Disable,  n.  L_a*.o  ia^af. 

Disabuse,  c.  LLiJi  tahha'  min 

al  ghalat. Disaccustom,  «.  See  Disuse.  [darar. 

Disadvantage,  disadvantageousaess,  jj^ 

Disadvantageous,  irjjUll  at 

f&yidat  mudirr.  [moiirr. 

Disadvantageously,  hi  wajhin 

Disaffeot,  V.  See  Discontent  (to  dislike). 

Disaffected,  mutanaffir,  ̂  

mu^id.  See  Averse,  Discontented, 
Disloyal. 

Disaffection,  i^dd,  jLj  tanaffar, 

<t.aiu  bughdat.  See  Aversion. 

Disagree,  e.  (to  be  at  variance), 

Low  khalafu  ba^^hum 

tandta^U,  l^ldsT  takhdlafi. 

Disagreeable,  jt^shayr  makbul, 

makruh,  ̂  ghayr  mnrdl ; 

(contrary),  mukh&lif, 

mundkid,  ji\m  mughdyir. 

Disagreeablcness  (unpleasantness), 

^adam  al  kubil;  (unsuitable- 

ness), iij\J  |*Jix  ̂ adam  laydkat. 

Disagreement,  /ark,  ikhtildf, 

mandza^at. 

Disallow,  nakar,^\  ankar,  rad. 

Disallowable,_yil:j  ghayr 

jdyit. 
Disallowance,  ̂ ICiV  inkdr,  man^. 

Disannul,  v.  See  Annul,  Vacate. 

Disappear,  e.  ghdb,  J.s^\  idma- 

hal,  Jlj  tdl. 

Disappoint,  e.  J   Jiii-  khatal,  i».  -j-t-  khay- 
yah.  And  he  said  to  him,  Verily  I   have  come 
to  thee  as  a   marriage  suitor,  desiring  the 

unique  Pearl,  and  the  great  Queen,  the  Jewel 
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of  the  Age,  the  daughter  of  our  most  gracious 

lord  and  master  the  King  of  the  Age,  and  the 
Sultan  of  the  Time !   Disappoint  not,  0   great 

Sing,  him  who  applieth  to  thee.  May  God 
grant  thee  the  accomplishment  of  all  thy  wishes 

and  desires ! AJ 
dJ  JUi 

li Lr^iJ  el  1 

\t>\  iKU 

(,1.0c  aU\  CJjueli  (.LO^ 

Disappointed,  Ikayih, 

tnahrUm,  J|j  Jlst*  makhzul. 

Disappointed  (to  be),  Jthdb. 

Disappointment,  <U^  hkaylat. 

Disapprobation,  l*Ac  ̂ am  al 

j\^j\  inhar. 

Disapprove,  v.^'A  ankar,  j*J  sow. 
Disarm,  r.  ̂)LJ1  ̂    lam  attUah. 

Disarray,  v.  See  Disband,  Strip. 

Disaster, «.  lU^aerntMtidf,  J   dahiyat, 

IL  laid. 

Disastrous,  tMnhi*. 

Disastrously,  bikol  nahtin. 

Disavow,  v.^\  ankar, ^   nakar,  lysTT 

jahad.  \Jahd,  talb. 

Disavowal,  inkar,  na/l,  JlstT 

Disband,  r.  fjji  farrak,  atlak, 

i.s»<r..4»  ihatiat.  To  disband  an  army, 

^Oull  thaiiat  al  ̂atkar. 

Disbanded,  >u.«  miuhattat. 

Disbelief,  |*Ac  ̂ adam  al  ayman. 

DisbeUeve,  e.  1«  md  aman,  Jiisxi  t« 

md  i^akad,  jS^  kafar,  jL>  1   ankar. 

Disbeliever,  s.  munkir,  kdjir, 

ghayir  mdmxn. 

Disburden,  v.  (ease  of  a   load),  L-aa."t> 

khaffaf  al  haml ;   (to  throw  off 

a   burden),  Jjj  naaai  al  haml. 

Disburse,  c.  kharaj,  taraf. 

Disbursement,  kharj,  tarf, 
matruf. 

Discern,  v.  (see),  Jeu  nawr ;   (to  distin- 

guish), mayyaa,  jj»\  afrat.  To 

discern  the  true  from  the  false, 

JtUl  /aroi  al  hak  min  al 
bdtil. 

Discerned,  mamdr. 

Discemcr,  ».  (observer),^\j  ndsfr ;   (a 

distinguisber),^^  mumayyii. 

Discernible,  ̂ ,1^)  yuwMr,  mamdr. 

Discemiblenessj^ioj  natar,  tamyiz. 

Discemibly,  Jio  bikol  tamyiz. 

Discerning,  adj.  J3le  ̂ kil,  ---1.,. 

JJLc  tdhib  tuhib 

tamyi*.  \wafardsat. 

Discerningly,  j»y  Jic  Jij  bikol  ̂ kl 

Discernment,  y^j  tamyiz,  Jib  ̂ Jd, 

fardtat. 
Dischaige,  v.  (dismiss,  release),  jdLi 

<Ulak',  (to  perform,  execute),  ̂ amal, 
akmal.  To  discharge  (or  pay)  a 

debt,  jjyJjJl  icafa’  addayin.  To 
discharge  a   soldier,  jdW 

atlak  al  <Mkafi.  To  discharge  from 

an  office,  Jjje  f_azal.  To  discharge  or 

acquit  of  a   crime,  yJ.  ghafar.  To 

discharge  fire-arms,  JlUo*  atlak.  To 
discharge  one’s  duty,  ^ 

i.^  tammam  al  tedjib  ̂ lihi. 

Discharge,  ».  (dismission),  ̂ )L!ol  itldk, 

Jjc  fjtzl ;   (leave,  license  to  depart), 
ntkhtat ;   i/dzat,  izn; 

(absolution  finm  a   crime),  ghu- 

frdn]  (an  exception  or  privilege),  >\y 

bardt;  (performance),  J-4.C  ̂ mal; 

(ransom),  /idd.  The  discharge  of 

agun,  iiijyUl  kuieds al  bdrddat. 
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He  discharged  the  gun,  » 

ha  katPicM  al  bdridat. 

Discharged,  niukhallat,  etc. 

Disciple,  ».  »dn»^,  talmit. 

A   disciple  of  Christ,  AyJj  ialtnl%  (pi. 
ialdmii). 

Discipline  (education),  tarbiyat, 

tadlb,  adab;  (regula- 

tion), Iw  dabt.  Military  discipline, 

la^  dabt  al  ̂adar ;   (mortifica-  | 

tion),  intatat. 

Discipline,  v.  (educate),  addab; 

(to  hold  in  subjection),  k-i  dabat. 

To  discipline  an  army, 

dabat  al  foskar.  [i»<. 

Disciplined,  ,_<{/•  murabba',  mad- 

Disclaim,  v.  ankar.  See  Disavow, 

Disown,  Renounce. 

Disclose,  V.  kathaf,  j^\  aehar. 

To  disclose  a   secret,  kathaf 

al  sirr.  [munkathif. 

Disclosed,  makshdf, 

Discloser,  t,  kdthif,  mujin. 

Disclosure,  izh&r.  See  Discovery. 

Discomfit,  ghalab. 

Discomfit,  discomfiture,  inhit&m, 

AAJjit  hatimat. 

Discomfort,  gham. 

Discommendable.  See  Blamable. 

Discommendation.  See  Blame,  Censure. 

Discommode,  v.  etc.  See  Incommode. 

Discompose,  v.  (the  mind),  hayyar, 

jUi  thawwath  al  bdl-,  (to  put 
out  of  order),  kharbat. 

.   Discomposed,  tnMtathatc- 

with  al  bdL  [i“f. 

Discomposure,  JUl  taihwUh  al 

Disconcert,  r.  (a  design),  ^kat. 

Disconcerted,  JU)  mutathaw- 

iciih  al  bal,  makhzul. 

Disconformity,  ^dam  al 
mutabakat. 

Disconsolate,  ^   ̂   yulatalla'. 
Disconsolately,  <t . 

vajhin  ̂ adim  attailiyat. 

Discq^solateness,  ^adam  at- 
tadiyat. 

Discontent,  discontented, 

ghayir  mabtut,  ghaytr  radi. 

Discontent,  discontentedness,  UsjJ^ 

^adam  arridd,  1**^  ̂ adam  at- turdr. 

Discontent,  v.  aghdah. 

Discontinuance,  u-isy  tawakkuf ;   (dis- 

rupture),  jLaajl  infUdl,(^^3^\inkitd^. 

Discontinue,  «.  tawakkaf 

faragh.  [khdla/at. 

Discord,  ■   ikhtildf,  »»«- 

Discord,  e.  md  wdfak,  i—alki- 

khdlaf.  [vmndta^at. 

Discordance,  islLir*  mukhdla/at, 

Discordant,  ghayir  muwafik, 

(_£!  1st*  mukhdlif.  Discordant  in  music, 

XmcII  |*Jlc  ̂ adam  annaghmat. 
Discordantly,  min  ghayir 

muwdfakat,  iil  Ur*  bikol  mukhdla/at. 

Discover,  e.  (publish),^^^!  azhar, kathaf. 

Discoverable,  yankithef,  ,Jj\j 

idbil  id  itMr. 

Discovered  (revealed),  mdkthuf, 

munkathif.  I   know  not  from 
what  country  this  man  has  corao :   no  one  but 
he  could  ever  use  such  boldness  towards  me, 

I   fear  that  which  has  happened  to  me  may  be 

discovered,  and  especially  since  it  concerns  a 
iriAn  who  is  neither  of  my  family  nor  of  my 

equals,  Li'U-  ̂ J\  ̂  
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1.^“^ 

tJly  1   Jj 
Discoverer,  t.  h_ilL^  lca»h$haf. 

Discovery  (revealing),  ithctr, 

inkishaf. 

Discount  (abatement  in  a   bargain),. 

ukdt,  khasar,  (subtraction), 

itkiit. 

Discount,  V.  |».a:v.  khatam,  kata^. 

Discountenance,  v.  mana^. 

Discourage,  v.  (deter),  khawicaf. 

Discouraged  (deterred),  muta- 

khawwif. 

Discourager,  ».  mukhawteif. 

Discouragement  (impediment),  ̂    ̂ 

man^;  (deterring),  takhwlf, 

JjJkjj  iahdid. 

Discourse,  khitdi,  JuUC*  mu- 

kalamat,  muzakarat-,  (a  ha- 

rangue), khuthat\  (a  treatise), 

XJLi;  ratdlat.  A   short  nervous  dis- 

course, l*K  kaldm  wajlz.  And 
he  said  to  him,  0   dog  of  men,  doth  such  an 
one  os  thyself  address  me  with  these  words  f 

and  dost  thou  mention  my  daughter  in  the  as- 
scmhlics,  and  say  that  the  son  of  thy  sister  is 
her  equal  f   Who  then  art  thou,  and  who  is 

thy  sister,  and  who  is  her  son,  and  who  was 

his  father,  that  thou  sayest  to  me  these 
words,  and  addressest  me  with  this  discourse  P 

dl  J\iii 

C^'
 Q   ‘jk 

^   iir*J  ^ 

^   Jfj  ^ 

1*^' 

Discourse,  t>.  (converse),  takalhm, 

tatdkar. 

Discourteous,  ^   bili  adb. 

Discredit,  l*JeC  ̂ adami^ibdr. 

Discredit,  v.  (not  to  believe),  U 

md  laddak ;   (to  deprive  of  credibility), 

naza^  ttmaho ;   (to  disgrace), 

jB.  jtS  ka»ar  ̂ daho. 
Discredited,^Licl  d)  t«  wo  lako  i^tibdr, 

(t^  L«  md  i^imdd. 

Discreet  (prudent),  idkib 

tadblr (modest),  t_  ..-s-L;  tdhib 
adab.  \batirat. Discreetly,  J 

Discreetness,  bmlrat,  Jic  ̂ kl, 

fitmt.  [ChtyUi  tafdwut. 
Discrepance,  ikhtildf,  /Jji  fark, 

Discrepant,  mukhdlif,j!yz^  mu- 

gbdyir,  mundkid.  [junctive. 

Discrete.  See  Distinct,  Disjointed,  Dis- 

Discretion  (prudence),  imtiydz, 

jyzj  tamyiz,  Zj»-aj  baslrat, 

ihtiydt,  iUiil  inttbdh-,  (liberty  of  act- 

ing at  pleasure), ikhtiydr,  Aa-M 

ibdhat,  iraddt,  [haddad. 

Discretionary,  OSsr*  ghayir  mu- 

Discriminate,  mayyat,  farak. 

Discriminated,  mafruk. 

Discrimination,  imtiydz, tam- 

y*.  J/» /«»•*• Discriminative,  farki.  [tazdkaru. 

Discuss,  V.  taddwald, 

Discussed,  mafhdt. 

Discusser,  »,  mutafahhU, 

inufattizh. 

Discussion,  tahklk,  iaf- 

tuh,  iafahhut,  ijlihdt, 

ihtihdz,  imtihdn. 

Disdain,  ijWi  ihdmt. 

Disdain,  ».  jSj>-  hakar,  ahdn. 

Disdained,  jjlfw  muhdn,yasr^  muhiakar. 
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Lisdainful,  muttahkir, 

mutakahhir. 

Lisdainfully,  jU::*.!  hikol  ihlikdr. 

See  Contemptaoualy. 

Lisdainfulneas.  See  Lisdain. 

Lisease,  [jOj^  marad  (pi.  j^\  amrad). 

A   disease  inherent  in  the  constitution, 

murad  jihiUl  (pi. 

amrad  jibiUiyat).  A   corroding 

disease,  akilat.  An  epidemical 

disease,  Pestilential 

diseases,  <0*1;  ̂   amrSdwa  ha'iyat. 
Phlegmatic  diseases,  4 . i 

amrdd  bal  ghamiyat.  Various  diseases, 

j/*\  amrddmukhtalifat.  The 

crisis  of  a   disease,  buhr&n.  To 

feign  a   disease,  ̂  j\aj  tamSrad, 

^mal  h&Uiho  marld. 
Liseased,  marld. 

Lisembark,  v.  (to  come  to  land),^^  Jj; 
nettl  lil  barr. 

Lisembroil,  v.  See  To  disengage. 

Lisengage,  v.  (separate),  jy  farak; 

(to  liberate),  khallai;  (to  ex- 

tricate), iJCt.-s)'  ,J»-  ?tal  al  matkkal. 
And  after  I   loosed  my  turban  from  it,  and  dU* 

engaged  it  from  ita  loot,  shaking,  as  1   did  so, 

I   walked  away,  iX»  Ibjjuj 

c   il  lilj  <tO^ 

Lisengaged,  mutakhalli, 

firigh,  {khnln*. 

Lisengagedness,  disengagement, 

Lisentangle,  disenthral,  v.  ilXi  fak,  J->- 
hal. 

Lisesteem.  See  Lisregard,  Lisrespect. 

Lisfavour,  e.  See  To  Liscountcnance. 

Disfigure,  v.  See  To  Deform,  Deface, 

Disguise,  Destroy,  Mangle. 

Disfiguration,  disfigurement.  See  De- 

facement, Deformity. 

Disfranchisement,  nuk»i» 

bil  hukuk.  [Strip, 

Disfumish,e.  SeeToDnfumish,  Deprive. 

Disgainish,  v.  (strip  of  ornaments), 

<X«.<3Sf,  forth  wul  tamd. 

Disgorge,  v.  ittafragh. 

Disgrace  (disgracefulncss),  h   bald, 

mtulbat  <t^  nakbat,  ddhiyat. 

Disgrace  (removal  from  place  or  favour). 

Disgrace,  v.  nakab, 

ghadib  ̂ ala',  fadah,  <daLdl 
atkataho  min  natariho, 

hatak;  (to  put  out  of  office  or  favour), 

Jj£  ̂tal. 
Disgraced,  mankdb,  LlLi 

idkit  min  annatar,  mun- 

fadih :   (turned  out  of  favour  or  office), 

ma^tdl,  Jyc.4  mun^as<7. 
Disgraceful,  ma^yab. 

Disguise,  v.  akhfa'. 

Disguise,  Sjye  tdrat,  U^l  ikhfd. 

Disguised,  mutmatkhir, 

mubaddal.  iitikrah. 

Disgust,  kardhiyat,  i ̂    karah. 

Disgust,  v.^^Jkinaffarmin,  karraf. 

Disgusted,  karfdn. 

Disgustful,  disgusting,  muttak- 

rah,  makrdh,  karlh, 

mukarrih. 

Dish,  t.  tahn  (pi.  ««Aa»). 
And  dUhea  of  varied  dainties  are  more  agree* 
able  to  thee  than  religious  books ;   and  sport 
with  comrades  is  more  delightful  to  thee  than 

reading  the  Eurau,^^y.li 

<ijlcjy 

Sjij  CJ3 
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Dishonest  (frandalent),  mula- 

muht&l,  makkdr. 

Dishonestly,  ijL^  hikol  khiydnat. 

Dishonesty,  <0Lr>>  khiydnat,  makr. 

Dishononr,  ^adam  aththaraf, 

‘   — ^   ̂ayh.  Rather  fire  than  dis- 
honour ;   be  master  of  thyself,  and  fly  from 

disgrace  and  dishonour,  though  it  he  to  the  fire, 

jU\ 

Dishononr,  v.  (disgrace),  ̂    fadah ;   (to 

Tiolate  chastity),  hatak 

al^vrd. 

Dishonourable,  ma^yuh. 

Dishonoured,  munfadik. 

Disinclination  (want  of  affection),  |*Jlc 

^adam  ai  muhabhat ;   (dislike), 

ittikr&h.  See  Slight. 

Disinclined  (to  he),  v.  (to  be  averse  to), 

nafar  min,  Ulakrah. 

Disingennity,  disingenuousness, 

^adam  al  ikhldt,  ̂ lu  nafdk, 

r«y«. 

Disingenuous,  muwajhan. 

Disingenuously,  hikol  nafdk, 

itAjifc-  iJil)  hikol  hllat,  [mlrdt. 

Disinherison,  i^addm  al 

Disinherit,  v.  ahram 

miV>  al  mlrdt.  \_gharad. 

Disinterested,  khdh  al 

Disinterestedness,  khulut. 

Disjoin,  v.  jy  farak,  J«ai  fatal. 

Disjoined  (disjunct),  mafrdk, 

munfatil,  munkati^, 

■   *   munfak. 

Disjunction,  jt yj\iftirdk, 

Diqunctive,  Jyi-*  mufarrik. 

DL’junctively,  hiltafrlk. 

Disk  or  disc  (face  of  the  sun,  moon, 

or  other  planet),  ̂ jS^jirm. 

DIskindness.  See  TJnkindness,  Injury. 

Dislike,  karah,  ittikrdh. 

Dislike,  p.  ittakrah. 

Dislocate,  p.  1.IX3  fak,  fakkak, 

khala^..  [Ju^. 

Dislocated,  munfak,  ̂  makh- 

Dislocation,  inkhild^.  [tarad. 

Dislodge,  p.  (expel),  akhraj,  .ija 

Disloyal,  khdyin. 

Disloyally,  hikol  khiydnat. 

Disloyalty,  rULcl.  khiydnat,  jSL  ghadr. 

Dismal  (horrible),  mukhawwif, 

muhaunoil\  (mournful), 

maghmum. 

Dismally  (horribly),  J ^   hi toajhin 

muhal;  sorrowfully,  hikol gham. 

Dismalness  (horror),  katof-,  (sor- 

row), ^   gham. 

Dismantle,  v.  (strip),  ̂    talakh.  To 

dismantle  a   town  or  castle,  hadam, 

Dismask,  p.  rafa^al  nikdh. 

Dismay,  p.  khaunvaf,  >,  ,-lg" 

kata^  al  kalh. 

Dismay,  Jys  haul. 

Dismayed,  mar^&h.  Be  not 
dismayed  though  for  a   short  time  thou  he 

poor,  for  in  length  of  time  thou  wilt  bo  re- 

lieved ;   and  despair  not,  since  despair  is  infi- 

delity ;   it  may  be  that  God  will  soon  make 

thee  rich,  CJ 

1   JhAP 

JJj  ilM  JjJ 
Dismember,  p.  kattam,  J-oi  fattal. 

Dismiss,  p.  (give  liberty  or  leave  of  de- 

parture), atlak ;   (send  away), 

daththar.  To  dismiss  from  an 

office,  ̂ tal. 
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Dismissed  (deprived),  mafscl. 

Dismission,  t,aS-j  rvkhtat,  wadd^, 

ijatnt,  ]chalA$,  «», 

Dismount,  v.  Jjj  natud;  (to  descend 

from  an  elevation),  natal.  And 

when  they  drew  near  to  the  royal  palace,  the 

King  dismounted  to  wait  upon  his  son,  and 

he  and  all  the  princes  and  lords  of  the  empire 
were  his  cresset-bearers  (».e.  bearing  on  tneir 
shoulders,  each  in  his  turn,  an  embroidered 

saddle-cover,  called 

^S
b 

JLsIas  a   ,   Ml 

Disobedience,  LiUali  ̂ adam  al  ta^t, 

mukhalafat,  ^yan. 

Disobedient,  ^dif,  mu- 

khdlif.  [^ISsL*  tnd 

Disobey,  t>.  i__s!Ui-  khalaf,  tamarrad, 

Disoblige,  v.  Jjij  ta^^l,  ̂ _/3U  ghad  (for 
lalii  aghdz). 

Disobliged.  See  Disgusted,  Displeased. 

Disorder  (irregularity),  |*U^1 1*  Jif  ̂ dam 

annizdm,  l*Jat  ̂ adam  aitartlb, 

jLi-  khalal,  ikhtUal-,  (tumult), 

fitnat-,  (perturbation), 

idtir&l ;   (indisposition),  marad. 

Disorder,  ■   v.  (confuse),  Ji=>-  (J-f  ̂tnal 

khaltd,  ̂ _jS^  kharhat. 

Disordered,  disorderly,  bild 

tartlb,  \aijS^  mukharbat ;   (tumultu- 

ous), koAr  ul  tihdm ;   (law- 

less), khildf  asfuhar^’, 

(vicious,  disordinate),  ma^yub, 

JiMilj  fusid.  Disordered  in  his  senses, 

majnun.  \Jahad. 

Disown,  Vi^\  ankar,  ̂    nakar, 
Disowned,  munkar,  mankur. 

Disparage,  v,  |*  j   tamm,  ta^a», 

kodak,  ^ayyab.  [|*J  tamm. 

Disparagement,  maldmat,  fa^n. 

Disparity,  ikhtildf,  ,jj»  fork. 

Dispassionate,  tallm  attab^, 
hallm. 

Dispatch  or  despatch,  v.  (send), 

arsa/;  (accomplish,  finish),  ̂    tam- 

mam\  (to  kill),  Jii  katal.  To  dis- 

patch an  ambassador,  ̂ 5?^^  (3-^^  arsal 

tlchi.  [(3?^  ta^jll. 

Dispatch,  irtdl  ■,  (expedition). 

Dispatched  (sent),  martul-,  (ex- 

pedited), (3^s*^  mu^jal]  (finished), 

l*lj  tdm\  (killed),  makiul. 

Dispel,  v.ii^  tarad,  thattat. 

Dispelled,  malrdd.  • 

Dispensary,  *.  ajtdichana. 

Dispensation  (distribution),  tak- 

$im,  jJjy  iawtl^,  tafrlk-,  (ex- 
emption), »UU.<  muid/dh. 

Dispense,  v.  kassam,  ̂  ̂   tcaua^ 

Dispeople,  v.  See  Depopulate. 

Disperse,  v.  tkattat,  katsam. 

Dispersed,  muiatkallit, 

mutafarrad.  To  be  dispersed, 

tathaitat. 

Dispersedly,  bi  lashiUtn. 

Dispersion,  dispersedness,  tash- 

tlt,  lyijSJ  tafr\k. 
Displace,  v.  (put  out  of  place),  kala^, 

^   nata^;  (to  remove  from  oflice), 

Jjc  ̂asaf. 
Displant,  v.  (trees,  etc.),  kaki^. 

Display,  v,  (spread  wide),  madd, 

batat,  faragh;  (to  exbibit),^^pjJsl 
azhar.  When  she  looketh  aside,  she  putteth 

to  shame  the  wild  cows  and  the  gazelles ;   and 
when  she  walketh  with  a   vacillating  gait,  the 
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willow-branch  is  enrious ;   and  when  she  dis- 

playcth  her  countenance,  she  confoundcth  the 

sun  and  the  moon,  and  captivateth  ercry  be- 

holder ■,  she  is  sweet-lipped,  and  tender  in 

disposition, 

*   uM'  iir“ 

* UL3jL>\  \   j'j 

*   hsA* Jaj 

I   oUi«^' 

Display,  tsAdr. 

Displayed,  JjJsf  mamdild,  tnaf~ 

ruih,  \}yi^  mabiit. 

Displease,  e>.  aghdt.  And  I   abhor 
his  face,  and  detest  being  in  his  company !   If 

I   did  not  fear  to  displease  thee,  I   would,  be- 
fore the  rising  of  the  sun,  reduce  his  city  to 

ruins,  so  that  the  owl  and  the  rarcn  should 

cry  in  it !   ijjye  lj'_j 

Displeasing,  adj.  mairuh. 

Displeasure,^ taMlr  alhhdtir. 

Disposal  (arrangement),  tartlb, 

tnfizdm;  (distribution), 

tatesi^,  ijijij  tafrlk,  taftll’, 

(power),  ikhtiydr',  (govern- 

ment), tadbir,  hirdtat, 

liir>-  hafs.  And  they  all  turned  their 
faces  towards  him,  and  said.  We  are  all  at 

your  diflposal,  and  whatsoever  thou  demandest 
we  will  do  it  Bat  tell  us  tby  tale,  and  conceal 

not  from  us  aught  of  thy  aflFairs, 

ijai
 *   Hj  *   idSfyi~ 

Dispose,  ».  (arrange),  jjai  natam.  To 

dispose  of  (bestow),  jsJtil  To 

dispose  of  by  legacy;  t—sJj  tcakaf. 

To  dispose  of  in  the  hands  of  another, 
wada^j, 

Disposer,  s.  (bestower),  u>dbib ; 

(a  governor,  regulator),  bdkim, 

mudabbir,  lajUi  tdbit,  hdjii, 

tpdll. 

Disposition  (order),  |*Uaijl  tnfisdw,  ̂  

fMsm,  tartlb,  xttiiMd, 

j^Si  tadblr,  i-jyu>  tufuf,  f»an- 

wdl-,  (temper  of  mind),  mizdj, 

tablet,  Ja\d~  khdtir. 

Dispossess,  «.  4!  L»  akhat 

min  ahhud  md  laho,  dabat. 

Dispossessed,  matrdd. 

Dispraise.  See  Blame,  Censure. 

Disproportion,  ^adam  at- 
tandsub.  \attand»ub. 

Disproportion,  v.  Mai 

Disproportionable,  disproportional,  dis- 

proportionate, i_  ....m  ^dim 

attandiub,  ghayir  mnUdwl. 

Disproportionably,  disproportionally,  dis- 

proportionately, ^}i 

hi  tcajhin  ghayir  mutandtib. 

Disprove,  v.  (jiilj  ndkad,  Jj  rad. 

Disputable,  4^  fihi  mundza^at. 

Disputant,  s.  (disputer),  mu- 
bdhi». 

Disputation,  baht,  mu- 

bdhasat,  nizd^,  4j^U-*  mundza^t, 

ikhtildf,  mujddalat. 

Dispute,  «.  jJ  jddal,  cA.»ac7  bahat. 

Dispute,  t.  khuidmat,  4fjU-« 
mundza^at. 

Disqualification, 4iU  |*Ja:  ̂ adamlaydkat. 

Disquiet,  disquietness,  disquietude,  |*Jlc 

jJUl  4^1j  ̂ adam  rdhat  al  bdl.  By 
heaven,  0   my  lord  1   were  it  not  for  my  mother, 

1   could  not  endure  thy  separation  ;   but  I   en- 
treat thee,  0   my  lord,  not  to  cease  acquainting 

mo  with  thy  good  news,  for  the  sake  of  God 

(may  lie  be  exalted  1),  that  my  mind  be  not  in 
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disquietude,  U1  Ij)  <lU^j 

y   Vlfl  i^CiVaii^
lj 

,   Ij  y/^i  j*  JU(]  ,   j 

Disquiet,  a<^‘.  JUl  ^^y»" 
muridh  ul  hdl.  See  Uneasy,  Bestless. 

Disquiet,  v.  »Je\:>.  tadda^  khdtirho. 

Disquisition,  imtihdn, 

tafahhui,  tajlltk. 

Disregard  (neglect),  JUJil  ikm&l. 

Disregard,  r.  ̂Uj  taghdfaX,  ahmai, 

tahdwm. 

Disregardful,  mutahdmil, 

muhtakir.  See  Contemptuous,Negligent. 

Disrelish,  if  jJil  ̂Jx.  ̂ adam  al  lauat. 

Disrelish,  v.  utakrah. 

Disrepute,  fadah. 

Disrespect,  I*  ^Se.  ̂ damalihtirdm. 

Disrespected,  j   muhakkar.  See 

Despised. 

Disrespectful,  'i>  Hid  adb,  tMx  U» 

j^y  md  yutdaho  tawklr. 

Disrespectfully,  ^0  bild  takrim. 

Dissatisfaction,  L^1  arridd. 

Dissatisfactory,  ghayir  murdl. 

Dissatisfied,  ghayir  rddl. 

Dissatisfy,  v.  ̂    L«  md  arda\ 

Dissect,  V.  (cut  in  pieces),  ̂ jJAiharrah, 

(J-^  \dvujd  tathrih ;   (to  examine 

minutely),  J^Jju  ^Jas?  fahat 
bikol  tadklk. 

Dissected,  mukatta^. 

Dissection,  tathrih,  ̂ .US,i  takti^ 

taftll. 

Disseize,  v.  See  Disposses. 

Dissemble,  v.  katam  khatdydh. 

Dissembled,  muktatim. 

Dissembler,t7.  (hypocrite),j^L^  mundjik, 

jyy*  muMvtrtr,  murd’l. Disseminate,  athhar. 

Disseminated,  gdhir,  ihdyi^, 
mathhur. 

Dissemination  (publication),  iih- 

tihdr,  |*)Lcl  iildm. 
Dissension,  kkusumat,  ■■ 

ikhtildf,  thikdk,  txj\A^  mund- 

ta^t.  To  cause  dissension, 

ratna’  al  fitnat.  [inidr. 

Dissent,  ̂ As.  ̂ adamalkubdl, 
Dissent,  v.  ikhUdaf  rdyaho. 

Dissenter,  t.  k_£!ls^  mukhdlif. 

Dissertation,  t.  mubdhata.  See 

Discourse. 

DLsserrice.  See  Injury,  Mischief. 

Dissever,  v.  See  Break,  Divide,  Separate. 

Dissimilar,  <01^  ghayir  muthdbih, 

j>}m  mughdyir,  mukhlalif. 
See  Unlike. 

Dissimilarity,  dissimilitude,  ^Ac 

^adam  al  muthdbahat. 

Dissimulation,  \jj  riyd,  ̂ Ui  nafdk. 

Dissipate,  v.  ujiIjI  atlaf,  JAi  baddad, 

farrak,  ba^tutk.  To  dissipate 

a   fortune,  <s)L«  i-Jye  taraf  mdlako. 

To  dissipate  or  distract  the  attention, 

Jiall  thattat  al  ̂akl.  I   found 
him  to  be  a   sitter-at-bome  and  a   loiterer,  and 

discovered  him  to  be  lazy  and  addicted  to  sleep. 

Now,  then,  I   bod  brought  him  rich  apparel 

and  honsehold  goods,  aye,  and  supernuitiea 

with  me ;   but  he  continued  selling  them  away 
at  a   losing  rate,  and  consuming  tneir  price  in 

gorging  and  gormandizing,  till  he  bad  totally 
dissipated  whatever  was  mine,  and  spent  the 

whole  of  my  fortune  on  his  own  want  and 

necessity,  *   <Uls^  iAai  iJAs^y 
^X^y  *   L*y 
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ijl  *   ^   Ai/W '— 

*»r*^  4   *   *r*V  J>* 

Dissipation,  »'*rd/,  (Jjyo  tafrik, 
l^^.;>..^7  ttuhlU,  JUll  (_Ji!j\  ills/  al 
mdl,  muboddad. 

Dissipated  (scattered),  mu/arrak, 

Dissolvable,  dissoluble,  J— yunhal, 

mumkin  al  mkd, 

yunkad. 

Dissolubility,  mkdnalnakd. 

Dissolve,  V.  jJlajl  abtal,  hal,  ̂ jdsij 

mkad,  J   tauncab.  To  dissolve  a 

marriage,  fatakh  aaljat. 

To  dissolve  ice,  ̂ ->^0  tawtvab.  To 

dissolve  an  agreement,  nakad 

al  ̂hd.  To  dissolve  an  enchantment, 

jsf^\  ilJd  fak  al  sihr.  To  dissolve  or 
separate  two  things,  )Jji 

farak  thy  min  thy. 

Dissolved,  mutafarrik, 

maUal,  maftikh,  mun- 

takid,  J   tayib. 

Dissolvent,  dissolver,  t.  fdtikh, 

JIm  mubiil,  nakid. 

Dissolvent,  dissolving,  muhaUil. 

Dissolute,  faldti,  fdttk, 

fdtid.  See  Debauchee. 

Dissolutely,  jU-i  J.^  bikol  fatdd. 

Dissoluteness,  jLJ/asa(I,ljJ  ztn<i,cJi.443\ 

inhimdk,  ihahtcat,  Jiik. 

Dissolution  (demolition,  breach), 

nakd,  hal,  ̂    fatkh ;   (destruc- 

tion), takhrlb,  hadm; 

(death),  mau/t.  The  dissolution 

of  an  assembly,  inhildl 

al  majlit.  A   dissolution  of  marriage, 

4ac^\  injitdkh  aaljat. 

Dissonance,  dissonant.  See  Discord,  etc. 

Dissuade,  v,  fc?”> 

mana^,  radtan. 

Dissuasion,  mumdna^at,  man^. 

Dissuasive,  adj.  mdni^. 

Distaff,  t.  mayhsal.  The  spindle 

of  a   distaff,  mabram. 

Distain,  v.  See  Stain,  Blot,  Tinge. 

Distance,  4iUu-«  muidfat,  Stu  bu^d.  The 

distance  between  the  East  and  West, 

Jju  bu^d  al  mathrakin.  Dis- 

„   e* 

tance  (of  time),  iXt  muddat.  Distance 

(respect);  adab,  ihtirdm, 

ikrdm;  (reserve,  caution,  want 

of  affection),  burddat.  And  the 

young  man  said,  0   King  of  the  Ago,  dost 
thou  Know  the  distance  that  is  between  thee 

and  thy  city?  eXL-slj  JLLi 

^/s
 

Distance,  v.  (place  at  a   distance),  Jju 

ba^^ad;  (to  excel  another),  jli 

/dk  ̂ala’. 
Distant,  ba^ld.  Favour  me  with 

some  words  of  your  kind  conreisation,  that 

you  may  show  me  pity,  so  that  my  heart  may 
(>e  at  rest.  From  the  excess  of  my  lore  for 

yon,  and  my  transport,  I   make  light  of  that 
which  makes  me  unhappy.  May  God  protect 

a   people  whose  abode  b^amc  distant  from  me, 
and  whose  lore  1   kept  in  the  best  place  of  my 

heart!  j*^“^  cT* 

sljiJ!  t   ^   CjkJ>~yy 

jslh^^y-e  i   ^   *1  tlyib 

Distaste,  si ikrdh,  ̂ 1^  kardhiyat. 

Distaste,  v.  (nauseate),  utakrah. 

Distasteful,  Sy^L*  rnakruh. 

Distemper,  ijBj^  marad,  j^y  waja^ 

Distemper,  v.  See  Disease,  Disorder, 

Disturb. 
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Disteraperate,  J   Jc** j^ghayirmu^adil. 

Distemperature.^^Jljk^V  J1  Jixll 

^adam  al  i^tidal  hil  bard  walhar. 

Distempered,  fnarld, 

To  be  distempered,  y*  mared. 

Distend,  v.  farath,  Iw  latat, 

fjdjC-  ij^rrad. 

Distended,  mamdid. 

Distension,  la-J  hati,j^  ntuhr. 

Distich,  ».  >«y<(pl.  «4yd<). 

Distil,  r.  (drop),  la^  nalkat-,  (to  distil 

spirits,  etc.),  kattar.  [ftr. 

Distillation,  ̂ Uaiis-il  iitikMr,  tak- 

Distilled,  mukattar.  A   distiller, 

mukattir. 

Distinct,  J-ai-*  mmfatil,  mumtdt, 

bayin',  (clear), ytoUs  sdAir;  (spe- 

cified, marked  out),  mu^ayyan. 

Distinction,  imtiyai,  J-^aiJ  taftil, 

fjji  fark.  Without  distinction,  (Jji'ij 

bilafark ;   (a  mark  of  distinction),  <ulL 

laldmat;  (discernment),  firHsat, 

^aH.  To  make  a   distinction  (give 

the  preference),  faddal  ̂ ala’ . 

Distinctive,  mumayyh,  i 

tamylil. 

Distinctly,  tarikan, 

bikol  imtiyat,  3Lai-«  mufattalan. 

Di8tinctnes8,jL5-vW’m<iyda, tamyi%, 

^•afa^k.  
_ 

Distinguish,  ».  mayya%,  fatal, 

jji  farak,  jj»  faraz. 

Distinguishable  (capable  of  being  distin- 

guished), mutamayyaz-,  (worthy 

of  regard),  wajtb  al 

ihtirdm. 

Distinguished  (eminent),  mttmtdz', 

(separated),  mafrdk, 

mahjdr.  ' 

Distinguisher,  »•  J~«>«  mutnayyiz. 

Distinguishingly,  bi  imttyds. 

Distort,  V.  baram.  To  distort  the 

countenance,  talavwcd. 

Distorted,  multawl. 

Distract,  Idha’,  iJAii  tJtaghul 

al  bdl,  thau!wa»h,j^  kayyar. 

Distracted,  kayran, 

mutahayyir,  muthatc- 
wa*h.  One  distracted  with  love,  Ic 

^thik  nuyndn.  To  be  dis- 
tracted, Ifd  *ah&,  ailj  (JiuJl  inthaghal 

balaho.  We  have  become  distracted  in  mind, 

perplexed,  seeking  to  drasr  near  withont  means 

of  doing  so.  The  calamities  of  lore  increase 

upon  us,  and  the  lightest  endurance  of  love  is 

very  heavy  to  ns,  yay 

*   \   U   ̂   I   ^   U»- 
JjjJ 

j_Usj  ®   ®tate  I 
began  to  walk  in  its  streets  like  one  distracted, 

and  to  roam  about  its  quarters  as  a   bird  soars 

over  water,  l^Li^  t“  -,ii  a   Vts 

Distractedly  (frantically),  ̂ ^yaf  bi^iin. 

Distraction,  distractedness, 

thatdt  al  ̂akl,  JLM  yf->  »aho  al  bal, 
fathicUh.  Thine  image  is 

within  mine  eyelids,  and  I   think  of  thee  when 

my  heart  is  throbbing  and  when  it  is  quiet ; 

and  thy  love  has  penetrated  into  my  bones, 

and  there  it  circulates  as  does  the  juice  in  the 

fruits  upon  the  branches.  And  when  1   see 

thee  not,  my  bosom  is  contracted,  and  the 

censurers  excuse  me  for  my  sorrows.  0   thou 

whose  lore  has  got  possession  of  me,  and  for 

whom  my  distraction  excccdeth  my  affection, 

fear  the '   Compassionate  with  respect  to  me, 
and  be  merciful !   Thy  lore  has  made  me  to 

taste  of  death  !   AJuUo  i— 

*   *So*l\  ta 
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^   ^!,j 

Distrain,  v.  See  Distress ;   also  Seize. 

Distress  (misery),  <Ul^  ilkat,  «Jl2>  $htd- 

iat,  j-as^  ha*T,  jsj  fakr.  On  their 
seeing  her,  they  knew  her,  and  they  went  in 
to  her  and  embraced  her,  weeping  violently ; 

and  they  said  to  her.  Verily  the  world  was 

contracts  nnto  us  by  raason  of  the  distress 

occasioned  by  thy  separation,  and  we  bad  no 
delight  in  food  nor  in  drink  a   single  day! 

\jhyl^Lal3 

Ljlf.tJl-JLc  jJil  IjoJm 

jO^alni)  S ,i\ *o  ,,y-^  <ikll 

L«^  And  cut 
firewood  in  the  desert,  with  the  price  of  which 

thou  mayest  nourish  thyself  until  God  dispel 

thy  distress;  but  acquaint  no  one  with  tny 

history, else  they  will  kill  thee,t_^ck»~l 

<G  Ua*.  i jl\  ijy* 

I   *   ̂...o-.  i   ij* 

Distress,  v.  ̂    gham,  ahtan, 

haygar,y^  ̂ ajjat. 

Distressed,  mudtarxb, 

mahziln,  nuighmum. 

Distribute,  v.  kcuMtn,  Jiji  farrah, 

hatsas,  temza^. 

Distributed,  mufarrak,  ̂ y*  ntu- 
wazsuii.  tafrlk. 

Distribution,  •^Jy  fatrzi^,  taks\m, 

Distributive,  takslmi.  Dis- 

tributive justice,  «<<»<>.?  kismat  al 

hak,  (U..>U!1  Xlljjill  al  ̂ad&lat  al 
katimat. 

Distributively  (by  distribution),  U^a? 

tak$lman,  hujy  tawzl^an. 

Distributor,  ».  mmoaai^,  j»rwA-s 

muitMst'in. 

District,  ».  ̂ .xJalL*  mukita^t, 

ikllm. 

Distrust  (distrustfnlness),  thuihat, 

wahm,  CJiii  ihak,  jUxcl  ̂Jlc 

^adam  i^ikad. 
Distrust,  V.  tan  al  ghadrfl, 

ijijXii  thakfl,  ̂ y  tawahham. 

DistrustM,  yi-  khawu>&n,^J^  sanndn . 

Distrustfully,  bi  utikhwdn. 

Disturb,  ̂    at^b  tirraho, 

itliJ  ̂amof  taklat  ̂ la’. 

Disturbance,  idtirab,  Jld-  khalal, 

ijzi  fitnat,  tAsA  taklat.  By  Ood !   were 
it  not  that  I   fear,  on  account  of  my  father 

being  a   captive  with  his  uncle,  I   bad  slain 
him,  and  may  God  not  recompense  him  well ! 

For  how  unfortunate  was  his  coming  unto  us — 
all  this  disturbance  having  been  effected  on 

his  account,  Ij!  <lLHj 

alll  tV^li  ilA*J  alU-  dcA  r,--.!  , 
<UA«J  *tci-  JCfi  1^1  ̂ ^1 

S   1 

*-‘L»  '*='^cr*  ̂  

Disturbed,  mudtarxb,  jiL/*  mu- 

kaddar.  Disturbed  in  the  brain,  Jji- J 

(die  dakhal  ̂ ala’  ̂ kliho 

^rad.  To  bo  disturbed, 

idtarab,  <tJjij  <tl  jL>  tar  laho  taklat. 

Disturber,  t.  mukaddir. 

Disvalue,  t».  See  Undervalue. 

Disvelop,  V.  See  Uncover,  Unveil. 

Disunion  (separation),  (j\yA  i/tirdk; 

(breach  of  concord),  jUjI  j*Ac  ̂adaxii 

ittifdk,  ■   xkhtilaf. 

Disunite,  v.  (separate),  farak;  (to 

fall  asunder,  become  separate), 

infarak,  J-iiijl  infasal. 

Disunited,  (J}jky*  mafrdk.  See  Disjoined. 

Disuse,  V.  t«  md  itta^xnal, 

sjUll  tarakal^ddat,iAA]  cJjj  tarrak 

al  ̂ddaf. 
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Ditch,  ».  haflrat,  IjSlo~  kufrat. 

A   ditch  (round  fortifications,  camps, 

etc.),  khandak  (pi.  Jjli*- 

khanadik). 

Ditto,  Lul  ay  dan,  katalik. 

Ditty,  ».  liA  ghind.  See  Song. 

Divan,  See  Council. 

Dive,  V.  ghatat,  ghdt.  A 

place  in  the  sea  where  they  dive  for 

pearls),  mughdi. 

Diver,  ».  ghattds.  [Several. 

Divers,  ba^,  aktar.  See 

Diverse,  mutafarrik. 

Diversely,  bi  ikhtildfin. 

Diversification,  tabdll,  tdn- 

wl^,  ̂    naw^.  [|*Ji  kallam. 

Diversify,  v.  ghayyar,  Jjo  baddal, 

Diversion  (amusement),  ̂    lahd, 

iafurruj,  htiji  niaJiat.  To  take  diver- 
sion, tanattah.  Diversion  (turning 

anything  iiiem  its  course), 

inhirdf,  (Jjyu  ta^ik.  Diversion  (in 

war),  lUalU.*  mughdlatat.  And  as 

they  were  going  about  through  the  different 

apartments  of  tne  palace,  and  viewing  atten- 
tively its  attractions  and  places  of  diversion, 

^cy  came  to  a   table  upon  four  legs  of  alabaster, 

whereon  was  inscribed  .   .   .   I   ̂ 

^ 
Diversity,  ■   ikhtildf,  ,jj3  /ark.  A 

diversity  of  opinions, 

ikhtildf  arrdydt. 

Divert,  v.  (turn  off  from  any  direction), 

hatctcal,j\j  rfdr;  (to  please),^ 

tarr,^jJ^sharah,^'ildha' .   I   pray  thee 
to  receive  this  moncy(  and  to  buy  for  us  some- 
tliiiic  to  cat ;   for  we  are  strangers.  I   have  with 
ine  these  children, «   horn  1   wish  to  divert  in  this 

garden,  i.  2   c   ;J\  sjjh 

Diverted  (turned  away),  mun- 

herif-,  (amused),  ma*ra.r. 

Diverter,  «.  muldhi. 

Divertive,  mulAl. 

Divest,  ».  thallah,  ̂    nat^  ̂ an. 

See  Put  off. 

Divide,  ti.  kauam,  taazaa^, 

farak,  fatal-,  (to  part  from,  or  be 

divided),  infarak. 

Divided,  j*y— maktum,  mafruk. 

Divided  into  kinds,  c   mutanaunci^. 

Dividend,  1.  hitiat,  >»,  ...--1  natlb. 

See  Portion,  Share,  Lot. 

Divider,  (.  kdtiim,  mukattim, 
muwaai^. 

Divination,  |»l.c  ̂ilm  al  ghayb. 

Divine  (partaking  of  the  nature  of  God), 

Hahl,  The  divine  inspiration, 

ilhdm  rahbdni.  Divine 

(most  excellent),  J-ii\  afdal. 

Divine,  t.  (theologian),  iJyhJ  mu- 

^allitn  Idhdti. 

Divine,  v.  JU  ̂    fatahfdl,j^  hour. 

Divinely,  wajhin  Hahl, 
bi  kdwat  ilahiyat,  ̂  

4111  min  ̂ nd  allah.  See  Excellently. 
Divineness.  See  Divinity,  Excellence. 

Diviner,  t.  rammdl.  And  he 
h.is  enchanters,  sages,  diviners,  devils,  and 

giants,  those  against  whom  none  can  prevail ; 
and  that  under  his  authority  are  people  whose 

number  none  knowetb  but  God,  sJtXCy 
'Uixt'lj 

L::..,arj  *   ^ 

aD)  11  AOO 
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Divinity,  Deity,  Godhead,  ildh ; 

(theology),  jjuc  ̂ilm  ul  Idhut ; 

(a  false  God),  sanam.  \huMm. 

Divisible,  yunkanm,  yuta- 

Divisibility,  divisibleneas, 

imkun  attaktlm. 

Division,  katm,  «Ua>J  kitmat, 

tak$lm,  iktiidm,  tawtl^ 

Division  in  arithmetic,  tahiim. 

The  division  of  an  inheritance, 

1   iktisdm  al  mirdt.  Division 

(disunion),  i   iXiri-l  ikhtUdf,  Jifi 

^adam  ittifdk',  (distinction), 
imtiydz. 

Divorce,  divorcement,  taldk,  JlJiiJ 

Milk.  A   divorce  at  the  desire  of  the  wife 

(in  consequence  of  which  she  renounces 

her  marriage  settlements,  and  returns 

her  presents),  khal^.  \_Mlai. 

Divorce,  v.  (a  wife),  jltl  atldk, 

Divorced  (a  divorced  woman),  <UUm 
mutallakat. 

Divorcer,  s.  jJjk  mutaUik. 

Diurnal  (daily),  yawml. 

Diutumity.  See  Duration. 

Divulge,  V.  aftha',j^\  azhar, 

a»hd^.  One  who  divulges  everything, 
mtuhyd^ 

Divulged,  zdhir,  yyfA.«  mathhur, 

ma^dm,  thdyi^. 

Divulger,  ».  ̂  tmuhayyi^. 
Dizziness,  dawdkhdn. 

Dizzy,  ddyekh.  To  become  dizzy, 

ddkh.  To  make  dizzy,  ̂ yj 
dawteakh. 

Do,  V.  tanofj  ̂    ̂amal,  fa^al. 
And  thereupon  the  King  said,  0   my  mistress, 
do  what  seemeth  fit  to  thee,  and  what  thou 

wisbest ;   for  I   will  comply  with  tby  desire  in 

all  that  thou  wilt  do,  Jli  Juxi 

U.4  tliO  IjjLs 

itVjWciLs 
Docible,  docile,  jjUs  tdyi^, 

kdhil  al  ta^llm.  See  Tractable. 

Docility,  kdbiliyat  al  ia^m. 

Dock,  s.  (for  shipping),  mind,  isJjLil 
askalat. 

Dock,  V.  (to  cut  oflf  the  tail), 

kafa^  al  danah-,  (to  make  anything 

short),  kattar. 

Docked  (having  the  tail  docked), 

maktd^  addandb,  j^\  atwaz. 

Docket,  *.  fahratat,  fahru, 

i^lyxe  ̂ anwdn. Doctor,  «.  (learned  man),  ^alim, 

hakim,  A   doctor  of  physic, 

!».(.•>■  hakim,  i_  tahlh.  An  aca- 
demical doctor,  (jMyiXv  mudarrit.  A 

very  learned  doctor,  muhakkik. 

A   doctor  of  laws,  fakih  (pi.  Uu 

fukahd).  The  first  doctor  of  the  Mu- 

hammadan law,  the  Mufti,  r.,  a   ̂ 

mufti.  Doctors,  Ule  ̂ufamd. 

Doctor,  V.  cjylj  dutoa’.  See  Cure, 
Physic. 

Doctrinal,  ^i7oti. 

Doctrine,  |*Jju  ta^llm,  ̂    ^Im, 

ma^ifat  (pi.  matdrif),  jji 

(pl-  /unfin). 
Document,  t.  CjUt  itldf.  To  produce 

documents  or  proofs,  ahraz 
al iardhln. 

Dodder  (plant),  afiimun. 

Doer,  t.  /d^»7,  J-*lc  ̂ dmil. 

Does,  Srd  p«r$.  pret.  of  do,  Aa 

ya^il. 
39 
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Dog,  kalh  (p).  ialdb).  A 

sea  dog,  U11  kalb  alma.  The 

greater  Dog-star,  (Sirius),  «..A 

thi^ra’,  thi^ra’  alyamdni, 

al  kalb.  The  little  Dog-star, 

thi^a'  al  ghumu*.  Both 

the  dog- stars,  sAi^rrryan.  The  | 

dog-days,  |*Ij\  ayy&m  albahur. 

Dog-cheap,  kasad.  Three  things 
are  better  than  three  others :   the  day  of  death 
is  better  than  the  day  of  birth,  a   linng  dog  is 
better  than  a   dead  lion,  and  the  grave  u   better 

than  poverty,  ♦   AiU 

Dogged.  See  Sour,  Sullen,  Morose, 

Gloomy.  [Mean. 

Doggerel.  See  Burlesque,  Despicable, 

Doggish,  dog-hearted,  kalbl.  See 

Brutal,  Cruel. 

Dogma,  I.  ta^llm,  kdnUn. 

Dogmatical  (authoritative),  ■,  -— 1-x 

tahibhukm',  (positive), ^anld.  Dog- 

maticalness (magisterialness), 

hukximat ;   (obstinacy),  jlii  ̂niid.  To 

dogmatize  (teach  magisterially), 

hakanf,  (to  teach  new  opinions), 

ibtada^. 

Doing  {pret.  part,  of  do),  J.cli  fd^l, 

J.-slc  ̂ dmi7.  Doing,  doings  (action, 

actions,  feats),  J*»  (pi.  JUil 

af^t).  Saying  and  doing,  Ixij 

katclan  tcaf^hn.  It  is  not  my  doing, 

md  hd  fidl. 

Dole,  V.  See  Deal,  Distribute. 

Dole.  See  Distribution,  Charity,  Grief. 

Doleful  (dolesome),  maghmdm, 

makrub,  basin.  Dole- 

fhl  weeds,  htddd. 

Dolefully,  Jio  bikol  ghammin. 

Dolefulness,  gham,  alam. 

Doll,  f.  (girl’s  baby),  hidat. 
Dolorous,  muhtin.  See  Doleful, 

Painful. 

Dolor.  See  Grief,  Fain,  Lamentation. 

Dolphin,  «.  dalfln, 

bint  al  bahr.  [Estate. 

Domain,  mulk.  See  Dominion, 

Dome,  kubbat.  See  Cupola,  Build- 

ing, House. 
Domestic  (familiar,  tame,  not  wild), 

bayti,  baytutl,  (_^yU 

mdnus;  (private),  khda-,  (not 

foreign,  intestine),  juuncl.  A 

domestic  animal,  haywdn 

juwtoi.  A   domestic  war,  J 

harab  ddkhll. 

Domesticate,  r.  tcallaf  annat. 

Dominant  (to  dominate).  See  Predomi- 

nant, etc. 

Domination,  liLw  taiallut.  See  Do- 

minion, Power,  Tyranny.  [yaior. 

Domineer,  v.  j\s^  jar  ̂ofa’, 
Dominion  (sovereign  authority),  UsL; 

tttUanat,  hukuniat,  hukm, 

]a^  dabl,  siyddat,j^  kahr,  i 

imdrat,  iJbl  aydlat.  Absolute  do- 

minion, iitikldl,  LLyJ  taaallui. 

Donation(donative),  |*Uj  Un^dm,  Ikf  ̂td. 

Done,  part.  paai.  of  do.  mammal, 

^yJutmaf^ul,  munfa^l,^j.*JC./^ 

mun^mil.  See  Made. 

Donkey,  t.  himdr,  jahsh. 

Donor,  «.  mdnih, 

lodkib. 
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Doom  (jndicial  sentence),  Lai  hada, 

kukm,  hukm  $har^ ;   (end, 

state  to  which  one  is  destined),  il»iL 

^akibat,  ikhirat,  ■   natih, 

iA^  iimat-,  (ruin),  cJls  halak. 
Doom,  V.  hakam. 

Doomsday,  yaum  al  kiySmctl, 

Door,  ».  L^\)  hah.  The  half  of  a   fold- 

ing door,  misra^.  The  ring 
of  a   door,  *ui»-  halakat  alhdh. 
But  the  soldiers  and  troops  were  unable  to  do 
so;  and  tliCT  said,  IIow  shall  we  contend 
against  him  from  whom  none  hath  secluded — 

the  lord  of  the  door  that  hath  no  door-keeper  ? 

jj  u— a.^ 

Door-keeper,  *.  hamoab.  The 

place  or  office  of  a   door-keeper,  Aj\^ 
hiwahat. 

Dormant  (sleeping),  j*3lj  ndyim. 
Dormitory,  ».  atmatem. 

Dorser,  ».  (pack  saddle),  harda^at 

(pi.  barudiQ. 

Dose,*,  (of  medicine,  etc.),  i ̂    tharhat. 

Dost  {2nd perton  pret.  of  do),  J*ij  taf^l. 

Dot,  ».  iJa&i  nuktat,  lisr*  mahatt. 

Dot,  e.  kL  nakkat,  la^l  hat  al  nukat. 

Dotage  (from  age),  i-J/S-  kharaf,  uJl^l 
inkhiraf,  \Jaha%l. 

Dotal  (relating  to  a   portion), 

Dotard,  v,  doter,  khar/an.  A 

doter  (one  distractedly  in  love), 

^Othik  mafnCn. 

Dotation,  ya^da. 

Dote,  c.  I— iy*>-  kheref.  To  dote  upon 

(to  love  with  extreme  fondness), 

hijmHn, 

DouUe  (two-fold),  mada^af, 

mutanna'. 
Double-dealer,  *.  sS  toajhln, 

munafik,  makkar.  Double- 

dealing, \sj  riya,  th}jA  murdyah. 

Double-tongued,  ̂ U._^L>*dAi4 
litantn. 

Double,  V.  u-ggltf  ddt^f.  To  double  or 

become  double,  tjLcLaJ  tadd^af. 

Double,  «.  u-igLx-t  mudd^af, 

ad^f.  [^Cf  LaJ  tadd-^f. 

Doubled,  musanna’.  To  be  doubled. 

Doubly,  ujljwk  hi  ad^Jin, 

Doubt,  d^»AttiAo<(pl.e:jl^*AMj^t), 

tliCi  thak  (pi.  thukdk),  i   

rayh,  iki.il  xthtibdh,  |*iy  tawahkuni. 
No  doubt,  Ik  hila  thuhhat.  To 

remove  a   doubt,  A^ll  jjj  dafa-^ 

aththuhhat.  The  solution  of  a   doubt, 

Jl_jJ  zawdl  aihihak. Doubt,  V.  (iCi  thak,  LiXi  thakkak, 

taieahham,  ̂ «>^jyl  irtdh. 

Doubted,  <tj  miuhk&k  hiki. 

Doubter,  *.  mushtahih. 

Doubtful,  tnushtahah,  vahml, 
murJb. 

Doubtfully,  doubtingly,  Jjk  hikol 

thak,  (_iLj_,l  Jjk  hikol  irtiydh. 
Doubtfulness.  See  Doubt. 

Doubtless,  bild  thuhhat, 

CXl  min  ghayr  thak,  l!  Id  rayh, 
irtiydh. 

Dove,  *,  4-<ki.»-  hamdmat.  A   turtle- 

dove or  wood-pigeon,  i»k*j  yamdmat. 
He  heard  also  the  voices  of  birds,  warbling, 
and  praising  God  (whose  name  be  exalted!) 
with  diverse  tunes,  and  with  various  airs  and 
modulations,  consisting  of  turtle-doves,  hez«rs, 
blackbirds,  nightingales,  ring-doves,  and  kiero- 

wans,  J^kj cyl^l  Lil 
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jiJ^sJ'j^i  lit*  y^ 

Dove-cot,  dove-house,  ».  |*U,>-  ̂ ji  hutj 
kum&m. 

Dougl».  £«/'*»»• 
Doughty.  See  Brave,  Illustrious,  Noble. 

Douse,  V.  (toplunge  the  head  iuto  water), 

Uib  it_il j   ki  ghat  rataho  hUmCi. 

Dowager,  t.  iju ji>  amuUat  BharifiU. 
See  Widow. 

Dower,  dowry,  li'^J  data,  j\^  jahat. 
Dowered,  mujahhatat. 

Dowerless,  ghayr  mujahhaaat. 

Down  (soft  feathers  on  the  wings,  etc., 

of  birds),  j*eb  rUh  na^m.  The 

down  or  pile  of  velvet,  khdw. 

The  down  upon  the  fruit  and  leaves 

of  trees,  tcahr. 

Down,  *.  oj'j  tcudi.  See  Dale,  Valley. 

Down  (downward),  taht.  To 

go  down  (as  the  sun,  etc.), 

gharab.  Down  to  this  time,  1   jjb 

ila’  hazS.  aVan,  ,^1 

ila'  yawmina  haza.  The  going  down 
of  the  sun,  ghurub 

ashshamt.  To  down  with  (knock  down), 

<__> ̂    darab ;   (to  subdue),  ghalab. 

Downful  (ruin),  inhtddm. 

Downfallen,  munhadim. 

Down-hill  (declivity),  hadur. 

Downright  (perpendicularly),  kri- 

mul  khatt  al  camud;  (in  plain 

terms,  withoutambiguity),  Iki!  Za/aw; 

(completely),  UUj  taminum-,  (plain, 

open),  tarik-,  (directly  to  the 

point),  muttawiyan,  k^ 

bikhattin  mxuiaklm. 

Downward(towards  the  centre), k^yi 

ila'  al  %Dotat\  (from  a   higher  to  a 

lower  situation),  min  ̂ala’, 

^   min  fawh\  (declivous),  jJjU 

mayil.  [hdlaho  wabr. 

Downy  (covered  with  down),  tSS 

Doxy,  t.  See  Courtesan. 

Doze,e.  (slumber),  i^kc-ghef«l,^j^  ne^e*. 

Dozen,  «.  dozlna,  yZLcUt  atnd 

^kar.
 

Drab,  *,  See  Strumpet. 

Drachm,  «.  darham. 

Draft  (for  money),  polita. 

Drag,  V.  (_r  jatab,  ̂    jarr.  To 

drag  one  another  about,  <__^jksr  Za- 

jatab.  To  drag  (trail  as  a   garment, 

etc.),  tahab.  To  drag  the 

limbs  from  fatigue,  zahaf.  She 
then  ordered  them  to  drag  her  and  to  throw 
her  outside  the  door;  and  they  dragged  her 

alone  upon  her  thee,  and  threw  her  down 

before  the  door,  j^\  ̂  *   ill  j 

1*1  jJi 

Dragged,  <— munjatib. 

Dragoman,  t.  tarjuman. 

Dragon,  ».  tannin.  The  constella- 

tion of  the  dragon,  attannin. 

The  dragon’s  tail,  v_^  j   tanab 

attannin.  [attannin, 

Dragonisb,  dragon-like,  mitl 

Dragon’s  blood,  ̂ ^L^l  ̂ tidamassuiyan. 
Dragoon,  t.  ^ositart 

khayydl  myydf. 

Drake,  «.  Lu  batt.  See  Duck. 

Draper,  *.  chukhajx. 

Draught,  i.  (of  water,  etc.),  ghur- 

but.  Draught  (sketch),  j   musaw- 
tcadai.  Thou  host  gone  and  made  the 
house  and  those  who  inhabit  it  desolate.  Thou 
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hast  rendered  my  clear  drat^ts  turbid.  Thou 
wast  my  aid  in  every  adversity,  and  my  honour 
and  glory  among  men,  and  my  great  reliance. 
CancellcQ  be  the  dOT  whereon  thou  wast  taken 

from  my  sight,  until  I   see  thee  return  to  me ! 

u'  *   1   Jtcl^ 

♦   Jj,*; 
Drawr,  V.  (pall  along),  Js^  jarr-,  (to  at- 

tract, to  allure),  Jasab;  (to 

draw,  pull,  or  tear  out),  ̂    iaZaj,; 
(to  draw  or  pump  out  a   secret  or  con- 

fession), karrar.  To  draw  out,  or 

draw  up  in  order  of  battle,  v.oy. 

ta/  al^kar.  To  draw  up  in  writing, 

iatoi  a^icaj  lafawh. 

To  draw  in  or  draw  back  (withdraw 

from,  break  ofi),  iajannab.  To 

draw  off  (by  distillation),^^  kattar; 

(to  carry  off),  jJj  ra/a^.  To  draw 

back,  tabd^^.  To  draw  a 

sword,  i_i^l  (J.I  tal  a»»ayf. 

Drawing  (delineation),  ratvr,  (pull- 

ing), jS^  jarr,  joib. 

Drawn,  majzab.  Drawn  (ex- 

tracted), ^yl-8^  makla^. 

Draw-well,  blr. 

Dray,  t.  iJjS-  ̂ araba.  See  Cart. 

Dread,  khawf,  haybat, 

ra^bai. 

Dread,  dreaded,  tdhib  hay- 

bat,  mukhuf. 

Dread,  v.  (.Jli-  khdf. 

Dreadful,  i_»ysr^  mukhawwif,  <■ 

mukhif.  Most  dreadful,  Jyal.  A 
dreadful  accident,  hdylat. 

DreadfuUy,  u-8..jr*  bi  mw-^n mukhif. 

Dream,  $.  mandm  (pi. 

mandmdt).  jJl>-  hulm.  An  idle  fancy, 

JLU  Jl^  hhiydl  hdtily  tcahm^ 
May  I   be  disappointed  in  the  accomplishment 
of  my  vow,  it  after  your  absence  I   know 

pleasant  sleep ;   my  eyes  could  not  bo  closed 
after  our  separation,  nor  did  rest  delight  me 

after  your  departure !   It  would  seem  to  me 

as  though  I   saw  you  in  sleep ;   and  would  that 
the  visions  of  sleep  might  be  real !   I   love 

sleep,  though  without  requiring  it ;   for  per- 
haps a   sight  of  you  might  bo  granted  m   a 

dream,  ̂  « il  'U, 

IJ, 

^   jJJj  *   |*ijl jS  A*J 

* 

1^'*
 

Dream,  v,  |sl»-  holom,  |*L-  i_JlA  shdf 
mandm  ;   (to  imagine,  think  idly), 
iaioahham. 

Dreamer,  ».  jJU-  hdlim.  For  the  world 
is  a   flatterer,  a   cheat,  and  a   traitor.  Its 

things  are  borrowed,  and  it  will  take  the  loan 
from  the  borrower.  It  is  like  tho  confused 

visions  of  the  sleeper  and  the  dream  of  the 

dreamer,  ililU  UaH  ̂ \i 

jJlJl  j*L«-y  jJUl 
Dreaming,  a.  ihtildm ;   part, 

muhtalim. 

Dreamless,  minyhayr mandm. 

Drear,  dreary.  See  Dismal,  Gloomy, 
Horrid. 

Dregs,  a.  (left  after  grapes  or  anything 

is  pressed),  ̂ Lslc  ttMdraf,^^;y,ac  ̂ asir. 

Dr6nch,  a.  li jJi>  aharbat. 

Dress,  libda,  liba;  (splendid 
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r   I   .   food  nor  drink;  and  I   had  become  deaolnta, 

clotnofl)  nabit  of  ccrcnipliyji  weary  in  my  soul^  despairing  of  lifci 

khal^at  (pi.  iWla.).  Then  die  ̂    ^   pJj arose  and  went  forth  from  her,  and  brought  to  ^   ^   Kl\  t 
her  a   sumptuous  dress,  with  which  she  clad 

her.  She  also  brought  to  her  some  food  and  «   i,  i 

drink,  ate  with  her,  comforted  her  heart,  and  t."  -^***^^^ 

appeased  her  terror,  ^   ^   rj.^ 

Wi  cT*  drink  in,  For  he  is  the 

/   "   I   greatert  of  thy  father’s  enemice,  and  has  a’ 

1   ^   ^   i'  I   '(  blood  against  him.  lie  then  brought 

^   *   <— J^Sl  me  some  food  and  drink,  and  I   ate,  and  he  ate 

u:  -   <'  -j  *   kM  *   ̂V.'j 

Dress,  e.  (clothe).  U   kata,  alba*,  <t)  ̂    jU 

^3  lahhat-,  (to  adorn),  tayyan. 
To  dress  victuals,  talakh.  To  Drinkable,  nuuhruh, 

dress  (adjust,  trim),  natam.  I   yansharii. 

will  go  to  ray  house  and  dress  myself  and  Drinker,  S.  shdfih, 

return  to  thee,  Drinking,  pari,  tharib. 

1   *<^\--g L/**r^l5  Drip,  v.  laSi  nakkat. 

Dressed,  drest(adomed),^>t««Myy«»
,  Drive,  r.  (offer  away),  rnhab 

mutazayyan
.  To  drive  out  of  doors, 

-1  ,   ,,.  tarad.  To  drive  on  (proceed  rapidly). 
Dresser,  s,  mulabbu.  „   ,   .   ,   ■   , 
^   I   c   _al  atrac.  To  drive  or  rush  with 

Dressing,  part,  and  adj,  «t«<ow.  Cy  ^ 

Drew,  pretorits  of  Draw,  ha  ̂
“lonoe,  ̂  

Drive,  v.  (off  or  away),  »—-'***’  lahab, 
To  drive  out  of  doors,  ojh 

tarad.  To  drive  on  (proceed  rapidly), 

a*ra<^.  To  drive  or  rush  with 

violonoe,  ̂    kaham  ̂ ala' . 

taliob.  He  drew  them  into  an  ambush  Driven, C   mathab,  rrtadfu^. 

or  snare,  jA  ha  tahah  Driver,  ».  tahih,  jJb  dafi^j. 

hum  ila’  al  kammin.  Droll,  hdlaho gharib, 

Dried,  y“^“*  Flesh  dried  in  the  mtukh
in. 

sun,  JjAi  kadid.  Droll,  i.  (buffoon),  SjS^  nuukhara. 

Drift  (purpose),  AJ  wiyot,  C>\jy»  murdd.  Droll,  v.  tanuukhar. 

jh.  gharad,  |*j£  ̂ a*w,  maktad.  DroUery,  magkhara. 

To  drift  (drive  along),  jJ  J   dafa^  Dromedary,  s.  hajln. 

Drill,  V.  i— sakab,  bakhath.  Drone,  dabhur. 

Drill,  «.  matkab.  Dronish,  tambal,  katldn. 

Drink,  shurb,  thardb.  Meat 

and  drink,  al  akl  u>ath-  Drop,  *.  (of  rain,  etc.),  >^3}  katra,  <tLiJ 
thirb.  Abstinence  from  meat  and  nukta.  1   write  to  thcc  with  my  tears  flowing, 

11  irMl  I   Ml  7   “y  running  inces- 
dnnk,  cuXvJl  al  §antly :   hut  1   am  not  despairing  of  the  favour 
...  ,   , ,   ,   ,   ,   T   U   J   of  ray  lord ;   perhaps  some  day  our  union  may 
rmUnd',  lan  al  akl  tcathmurb.  i   nad  1   ii  •   n   r 

not  with  me  aught  of  worldly  goods,  neither  take  plac
e  !   u- ‘   ̂    ~~~ '   ' 
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^   Vi  S   ’1  ̂    i^jSfT 

(*5i  1,/^ 
i) 

Drop,  V.  (as  water,  etc.),  LI)  naiiat', 

(to  fall),  LL,9  takat,  waht^ ;   (to 

intermit,  cease),  ̂  y   faragh,  i^Jj  tarak. 

To  drop  in  upon  (come  unexpectedly), 

kabat. 

Dropped,  dropt,  LI:.^  mvnakkit. 

Dropsical,  dropsied,  $ahih 

utiiku,  muttcuJA. 

Dropsy,  ittUka.  To  have  the 

dropsy,  xsiatka’,  Uw2»>!IL 

voaka^  bil  istukd. 

Dross  (of  iron,  etc.),  tadd. 

Drossy,  mutaddl. 

Drought  (want  of  rain),^,lx*!t  l*>Xc  ̂ a- 
dam  al  malar,  uJliJ  nathdf.  See 

Dryness. 

Drown,  e.  (suffocate  in  water), 

gharrak ;   (to  immerge),  ghallat ; 

(to  overflow),  JLj  sdl-,  (to  drown  or 
be  drowned),  ghtrtk.  I   was 

among  the  number  of  those  rrho  remained  be- 
hind upon  the  island,  so  I   sank  in  the  sea ; 

but  God  (vhoso  name  be  exalted!)  delirered 

me,  and  sared  me  from  drowning,  and  sup- 
plied me  with  a   great  wooden  tub,  and  I   laid 

hold  upon  it  and  got  into  it,  induced  hr  the 
sweetness  of  life,  and  beat  the  water  with  my 

feet  as  with  oars,  ^   1)  1 

<0J1  gi-oyti  >— S-LaT 

x^jj)  itr*  <4'^} 

Drowsily,  Jij  bikol  fia^ao ;   (slug- 

g^shly),  JUjiL  bi  ihmdlin. 

Drowsiness,  (indolence), 

JUjkl  ihmdl. 

Drowsy,  uUusj  na^idn. 

Drub,  i.  dj ji  darbat. 

Drub,  e.  t-Jj-i  darab. 

Drudge,  V.  khadam,  tj.4x 

^mal  khadddm,  '   t'%- 
Drug,  ».  dawd  (pi.  adtciyal), 

Druggist,  s.^lke  ̂ attdr. 

Drum,  t.  JJ’  kettle-drum,  hJm  ̂ 
nakkdra.  To  drum,  beat  a   drum,  Ji^ 

tabbal,  J J   dak  attabl. 

Drum-major,  tdifirmo/or. 

Drummer,  «.  tabbdl. 

Drunk,  drunken,  sakrdn.  Like  a 

drunken  man,  ,Ji,«  mill  ai- 
lakrdn. 

Drunkard,  t.  tukri.  To  be  a 

habitual  drunkard,  ^jC 

ta^allam  attukr. 

Drunkenness,^^  ttikr.  To  feign  drunk- 

enness, ^J.4x  ̂ mal  kdlaho 

lakrdn. 

Dry  (not  moist),  ydbit ;   (thirsty), 

^Uhdn.  Dry  in  constitution, 

ydbit  ad  mitdj. 

Dry,  V.  (free  from  moisture),  yab- 

bat.  To  dry  in  the  sun  (flesh,  etc.), 

JjJ  kaddad.  To  dry  or  wipe  dry, 

matah. 

Dryer,  «.  muyabbii. 

Dryly  (without  moisture), 

^ala’  al  yabdi ;   (frigidly,  without  affec- 
tion or  emotion),  bikol  bu- 

ridat. 

Dryness,  yabi,  yabdiat;  (want 

of  sensibility,  frigidity),  burudat. 

Dual,  miuantM’.  The  dual  num- 

ber, tamiyat.  [Doubtfully. 

Dubious,  dubiously,  etc.  See  Doubtful, 

Ducat,  dindr,jJ^  major. 
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Duck,  t.  4Lj  latta. 

Duck,  V.  Ub  tanuu  lilmd.  See 

Dive,  Dowse,  Plunge. 

Duct.  See  Guidance,  Direction,  Passage. 

Ducts  (iu  the  bones,  etc.), 

tawa^. 

Ductile,  <   muilc.,  JjU  idiil 

atta^lim,  munhani ;   (tractable), 

oliL«  muktdd.  ghadab. 

Dudgeon,  kbanjav,  (indignation). 

Due  (proper),  Idyik,  mu- 

ndfib,  tedjib,  Idtim, 

mafrud.  A   debt  due,  ijj  J 

dagn  wdjib  al  tcafd,  ̂ jL2£Uu.«  muttahik. 

Due,  >.  (right),  hak  (pi. 

hukuk) ;   (custom,  tribute), ^   khardj, 

jmiyat. 
Duel,  «.  duwel. 

Dug,  part,  of  dig,^^^-'  mahfur. 

Dug,  ».  sadi. 

Dulcify,  ?iaUa’.  [teanln). 

Dulcimer,  kdnUn  (pi.  ka- 

Dull,  dull-brained  (stupid),  balld; 

(sad),  makrdb ;   (drowsy), j_^Uj 

A   dull  market, 

»uk  katddn. 

Dull,  V.  (stupefy),  hayyar. 

Dullness  (stupidity),  iiAj  balddat, 

ghabdwat ;   (sluggishness),  tahd~ 

umn ;   (sadness),  ̂    gham. 

Dully  (stupidly),  icHj  (Jij  bikol  balddat. 

Dumb(silent),  ̂ \abkam,i^j:i^\akhrat, 
sdkit. 

Dumbfound  or  strike  dumb  v,  (with 

astonishment),  bahat. 

Dumbness  (silence),  kharas, 

iukut,  samt. 

Dun  (colour),  laum  ̂ etem. 

Dun,  I.  sahib  dayn 

mutdlilgl. 

Dun,  V.  tdlib  biddayn. 

Dunce,  s.  balld. 

Dung,  tibl.  A   dunghill, 

maibalat  (pi.  matabU). 

Dungeon,  s.  habs. 

Dupe,  c   ghashlm,  maghr&r. 
Cbild  of  Adam,  let  not  hope  make  a   dupe  of 

thee ;   from  all  that  thy  hands  have  treasured 

thou  shalt  lx;  removed !   I   see  thee  desirous  of 
the  world  and  its  embellishments ;   and  past 

generations  hare  (in  vain)  pursued  the  same 

course  !   * 

cJ\ j\  *   JisiJ  ci-yi.  ̂  

Dupe,  V.  ghash,  jSh  ghadar. 

Duplicate,  s.  (copy  or  corresponding 

part),  aJIJ  sdra  tdnxyah,  Jij 

nakl,  naskha. 

Duplicate,  v.  tanna’. 
Duplication,  i_AcLij  tadd^uf. 

Duplicity  (deceit),  \ij  riyd,  jSc-  ghadr, 

nafdk.  [diutedm,  sabot. 

Durability,  durableness,  Uj  bakd,  j*ljJ 

Durable,  bdkl,  j*jli  kdyim, 

kayyutn,  li  sdbit,y*:^j^  mustamirr. 

Not  durable,  jjli  fdrtl. 

Durably,  ^ala’  addawdm. 

Durance,  duration,  daiadm,  bakd, 

-d  istimrdr,  CjU  sabdt.  Dura- 

tion of  life,j^l  tul  al  ̂«mr. 

Dura  mater  (membrane  of  the  brain), 

^1  umm  addimagh. 
During,  jt*  md  ddm,  UjI  asnd.  During 

the  war,  /*  osnd  al  barb. 

During  our  administration,  ^ 

fl  %aman  iddratind.  And  pro- 
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bably  ho  remembored  his  family  and  his 

mother,  who  is  an  old  woman,  and  he  imagined 
that  she  was  weeping  for  him  during  the 

hours  of  the  night  and  the  periods  of  the  day, 

j   
\aJ 

*lil  <uLe 

They  (fem.  pi.)  therefore  asked 
her  respecting  the  eause  of  his  sickness,  and 

she  answered  them,  Its  cause  was  our  absence 

from  him,  and  our  leaving  him  desolate ;   for 

these  days  during  which  we  were  absent  from 

him  were  to  him  longer  than  a   thousand  years, 

,   .   |ls  *1  *   -   di.  .iiT 

^ s^jb 

l*le  uJJl  J^l 

Duskish,  dusty,  mu^ftm. 

Dost,  ghuiar,  ghdbrat.  To 

raise  dust,  ghabhar.  And  consider 
a   people  who  ornamented  and  decorated  their 

palaces,  and  in  the  dust  have  become  pledged 
for  their  actions.  They  built,  but  their  build- 

ings availed  not  j   and  accumulated  treasures, 
but  their  wealth  did  not  save  them  when  the 

term  had  expired, 

'   f   ^ 

Dust,  V.  (sprinkle  with  dust),^^  ghablar. 

Dusty  (full  of  dust,  covered  with  dust), 

Sj^  <tK  kolahu  ghahra.  [munlcad. 

Dutiful,  duteous,  mutl^  j\k^ 

Dutifully,  Ic.^  Jio  bikol  fd^at. 

Dutifulness,  tull;  (dial,  (kcUol  itdiot. '   '   1,^ 

Duty,  hak  (pi,  hukdk), 

num  (pi.  murdtim) ;   (ofSce), 

LsJe^  khidmat.  To  do  one’s  duty,  ̂s-sJ 
<t^  tammam  al  wdjih  ̂ ihi. 

The  duty  of  an  office,  matuah, 

h*  Jiri.  khidmat.  A   duty  or  toll,  J yosr* 

mahsdl.  A   collector  of  duties, 

muhattil. 

Dwarf,  t.  jiSI k<Uir  al  kad. 

Dwarfishness,  ^   tughr  al  kdmat. 

Dwell,  V.  takan. 

Dweller,  t.  ■   mutawattin, 

muklm,  sdkin.  maskan. 

Dwelling,  ».  iayf,  makdn, 

Dwindle,  v.  (consume  away),  ujiij  tala/. 

Dying,  g.  <-^y»  niatat ;   (tinging), 
gabdgh. 

Dynasty,  g.  (line  of  princes),  ikajiy! 

<S^yL*]l  attdyfat  al  muldkigat. 

Dysentery,  g.  |♦JJ1  ighdl  addam, 
gagl  addam,  natlf, 

dlgenUriyd. 

E. 

Each,  Ji>-'y  kol  wdhid.  I   have  seen 
her  many  times,  and  she  was  my  companion 
when  we  were  little  children  ;   but  now  wo 

have  no  acquaintance  with  each  other,  on  ac- 

count of  the  distance  between  us,  |J\ 

■   Ltf  tj*  -.‘>1-5^  ^   C“ 

JotJi  i_-^y-*l .   The  King  then  went 
forth  to  the  chose  and  hunt,  and  ordered  his 

two  sons  to  sit  in  his  place  to  administer  jus- 

tice, each  of  them  for  one  day  at  a   time,  ac- 

cording to  their  custom, 

L«yJ 

1..
$^ 

Eager  (ardenUy  wishing),  mugh- 

tdk ;   (vehement,  hot,  choleric), 

hdr  ul  mitdj;  (quick,  busy), 

gari^;  (sharp,  sour), 

hdmid. 

Eagerly  (ardently),  jyA  JG  bikol  ghawk-, 

(quickly),  l«j^  gart^n. 
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Eagerness  (ardour),  hammiyat-, 

ghayrat ;   (vehemenoe,  choler), 

ghadah ;   (impetuosity), 

hujAm. 

Eagle,  »,  jtjjj  mur.  The  constellation 

of  the  eagle, annatr  att&yir. 

The  falling  eagle  (a  constellation), 

annatr  al  vahi^. 

Ear, «.  (organ  of  hearing),  ustt.  The 

two  ears,  atnan.  To  lend  an 

ear,  ittatna^  The  ear  or  handle, 
u%n. 

Earring,  t.  halak. 

Earwig,  «.  muhkdsh 

addan ;   (a  whisperer),  wdihl, 

(,\Xj  nammdm. 

Earwitness,  ».  somt^. 

Earl,  *.  comte  (Er.). 

Early  (in  the  morning),  \^\)  bskiran. 

Early  (quickly),  lari^an.  Very 

early,^b  ̂ _jlx  bdkir.  {kateh. 

Earn,  v.  reheh,  hattal,  e. 

Earnest,  it  jaddin ;   (zealous), 

ghayydr. 

Earnest  (handsel),  ^aritln.  In 

earnest,  hi  jaddin,  hakt- 

katan,  aJLAsJi  ̂    fl  al  hakikat. 

Earnestly  (with  attention),  Ji-iJ 

hikol  takayyud;  (zealously), 

hikol  ihtim&m-,  (importunately),  Jio 

1*1 j>\  hikol  ibrdm. 
Earnestness  (fixed  attention),  J-iL-l 

thughl,  uhtighal,  jad\ 

(zeal),  |*U:J!il  ihtim&m,  ghayrat', 

(importunity),  ihr&m,  |*l<*sJkl 
ihtim&m. 

Earth,  $.  ard  (pi.  ar&dl); 

(the  clement  earth),  tur&b.  The 

inhabitants  of  the  earth,  ̂ jojS\  ̂ ^1^1 

ahull  Vard.  The  face  of  the  earth, 

loajh  Vard.  The  globe  of 

the  earth,  ,^eji\  hirrat  Vard,  To 
hide  in  the  earth,  ^ 

kha/a’  fll  Vard,  \majhul  annatab. 
Earth-bom(meanly  bom),u^««.jl'  J 

Earthen,  tursbl. 

Earthiness,  tur&b. 

Earthy  (belonging  to  this  world),  j\ 

ardi,  ^&laml ;   (corporeal), 

ji»m&nl.  [Mlazil). 

Earthquake,  e.  taludat  (pi.  ̂ ^jij 

Earthy,  ,^\p tur&bl-,  (terrestrial),  j\ 
ardi. 

Ease  (rest),  rdiaf ;   (facility), 

tuhilat ;   (carelessness),  JUjbl  ihm&l; 

(gracefulness,  want  of  constraint), 

latafat. 

Ease,  V.  (give  rest),  rayyah. 

Easily  (without  difficulty), 

bikdl  tuh&lat. 

Easiness(facility),4j^^«uiu2(if,^^yiuar. 

East,  »,  mathrik  (pi. 

math&rik),  thark.  The  east  and 

west,  al  mathrik  wSl 

maghrib  (pi.  al  ma- 

th&rik  led/  tnagh&rib).  Distant  as  the 

cast  from  the  west,  &ju  bu^ 

al  mathrakin. 

Easter,  al  ̂id  aththarl/, 

^^1  ̂id  affath. Easterly,  eastern,  iharki  (fern. 
iharkiyat). 

Easy  (not  difficult),  hayyin, 

lahel-,  (contented),  r&dl.  For 
this  mode  of  proceeding  briageth  loren  to- 

gether, and  by  it  things  that  are  difficult  are 
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rendered  easy,(.^l^ll\  ̂  

Eat,  e.  akal.  To  eat  and  drink, 

akal  tea  $h«reb.  So  we 

ate  what  food  we  had  in  our  dwellings,  and 

after  that  we  fell  npon  the  beasts  and  ate  them, 

and  there  remained  nothing,|^\^t*UKU 

Like  jj  Ij 

t   iSri,  LLl^L 

Eatable,  makul,  yattalal. 

Eaten,  makul. 

Eater,  t,  akkal,  A   man-eater 

(cannibal),  jjwoLl!  JLl  akkal  annas. 

Eating,  part.  pres.  1   aakil ;   s.  J^l 

akl.  Eating  and  drinking, 

akl  tea  shmrb. 

Ebb,jJs»-_;<Mr.  The  ebb  and  flow  (of 
the  tide),  jaw  tea  mad. 

Ebony,  abnus. 

Ebriety,yLi  sukr. 

Ebullition,  isJdi fakfakat,  ghdUyan. 

Eccentric  (deviating  from  the  centre, 

irregular),  iiAeUll  (_J5U-  khilaf  al 

ka^idat. 

Ecclesiastic,  adj.  kaniyH. 

Echo,  1ju0  sods, 

Echo,  r.  ^mal  yUghl. 

Eclat,  (Jj^j  raumak,  diyd. 

Eclipse,  *.  (of  the  sun),  i_JLXil  inki- 

taf ;   (of  the  moon),  kfuuuf. 

Eclipse,  V.  (the  sun),  i_jky^  kasaf',  (the 

moon),  u-a.»uS-  khasaf. 

Eclipsed  (as  the  sun),  „_kuiL>«  mun- 

kasif-,  (as  the  moon),  u-aw.acv«  mun- 
khasif.  To  be  eclipsed  (sun),  u-iL-lol 

inkataf;  (moon),  a-a.w-irl  inkhasaf. 
When  the  hands  of  time  play  with  us,  mis- 

fortune is  imparted  to  us  by  its  protracted  kies. 

In  the  sky  are  stars  that  cannot  be  counted  ; 
but  none  u   eclipsed  save  the  sun  and  the  moon. 

Uliy  b 

It  p...^  * 
Ecliptic,  «.  (Ji)e  tarik  ashshams, 

<taVi'..«  mantakat  al  burSj. 

Economy  (frugality),  i^iddl; 

(arrangement),  tartlb,  «ki 

noun,  intitam. 

Economic,  economical  (frugal), 

Ecstacy,  (_jUaacrl  inkhitaf  arrawh. 

I   soothe  nfy  heart '   in  my  passion,  and  conceal 
it ;   but  my  state  showeth  and  interpreteth  my 
love.  When  my  tears  flow,  I   say,  M   y   eye  is 

sore,  lest  the  eensnrer  should  see  and  under- 

stand my  condition.  I   was  free  from  care, 
and  knew  not  what  lore  was ;   but  hare  be- 

come enamoured,  and  with  enslaved  heart  I 

submit  my  cose  to  yon,  complaining  of  my 

passion  and  my  ecstacy,  that  you  may  pity 

and  show  mercy.  I   have  written  it  with  the 

tears  of  my  eye,  that  perchanco  it  may  explain 
to  you  the  love  with  which  you  have  affected  me, 

^^k«-  SU  •   ̂_jskUj 
(Jyt\  lls-  JjAall 
W   lb  ^   ks 

ttT*  '.JV 

|t-b«
 

Ecstatic,  J   jkwe  mastiil,  Joe  madMl. 

Eddy,  s.  ghamrat. 

Edge  (thin  cutting  part  of  a   blade),  Jo»- 

hadd.  An  edge  (border),  kanar, 

hdshiyat,  ujje  taraf. 

Edged  ̂ IS  Jk»-  hadd. 

Edict,  s.  joa!  amr,  jX>-  Aukm.  The 
royal  signature  on  public  edicts, 

tateki^.  [s_-ojl7  tddlb. 

Edification,  ia^llm,  tarbiyat, 
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Edifice,  >.  ^amdrat,  bmydn. 

Edify,  V.  L^Ji\  addah,  ̂ llam. 

Edition  (of  a   book), 

nathrat. 

Editor,  ndthir. 

Educate,  v.  rabla’.  addab. 

Educated,  murabba’.  They  were 

educated  with  great  care,  magnificence,  and 

tendernf^  and  instructed  in  polite  arta  and 
accomplishments.  They  learned  caligraphy 

and  general  science,  and  the  art  of  adminis- 
tration and  horsemanship,  until  they  attained 

the  utmost  perfection,  and  hec^mo  distin- 
guished by  consummate  beauty  and  loreliness, 

lo^l  Ul)Uj 

JLsi31  ilc  ̂  

juJij 
Education,  tarbiyat,  ta^m, 

<_;j1  adab.  [(yn.lCj'  anklu. 

Eel,  t.  tamak  al  hay y at, 

Efface,  V.  See  Deface,  Erase,  Obliterate. 

Effect  (that  which  is  produced  by  an 

operating  cause),  tdtlr, 

nattjat.  The  cause  and  effect, 

al  utul  teal  furu^.  Effect  (purpose), 

dJ  niyat,  ̂  jS.  gharad,  Juoi  katd ; 

(completion),  tahnll. 

Effects,  JLs  mal  (pi.  amtodl),  j 

rizk  (pi.  arzdk,  j\sLe.  ̂ kdr). 

Private  effects,  icliH 

teal  al  khuMat,  \kammal. 

Effect,  0.  (effectuate),  ̂    tammam, 

Effected,  tamdm.  To  be  effected, 

jsU  jLe  »dr  tdmm. 

Effectible,  yatum. 

Effective,  effectual,  efficacious,  efficient, 

yy  muMtir,  kaf\,  JLlcli  dS  laho 

fddliyat,  fa^ll. 

Effectively,  effectually,  efficaciously, 

iy  bikol  kdwat,  d^U  ̂ y^J  bikol  f&- 

^iyat;  (completely),  UslsJ  tamdman. 

Effeminacy  (female  softness),  i^yu  nu- 

^dmat,  ZiU  laydnat. 

Effeminate  (soft),  nd^im ;   (lasci- 

vious), fdtik,  ■, 
sahib  shahtedt. 

Effeminate,  v.  (soften),  ̂    na^^am. 

Effervesce,  v.  ghala’. 

Effervescence,  ghalaydn. 

Efficacy,  efficiency,  d^U  fd^iliyat.  See 

Effect,  Agency.  [Effective. 

Efficacious,  efficient,  fd^ih.  See 

Effigy,  ijy  sdrat,  shakl. 

Efflux,  effluxion,  CXkwI  insifak.  See 

Effusion.  ijlihdd. 

Effort,  jddd,  di^sy-  jahd, 

Effrontery,  dj^Uj  tcakdhat.  See  Impu- 
dence. 

Effusion,  ■   *   •   safk,  sab.  The  effu- 

sion of  blood,  iJSsui  safk  addam. 

Eft.  See  Lizard.  \masalat%. 

E.  G.  (exempli  gratia,  for  example),  HA/< 

Egg,  s.  <U3^  baydat.  The  eggs  of  fish, 

khubydr.  An  egg-shell, 

d-4r^^  kishr  al  baydat.  I   was  con- 
Tinced,  therefore,  that  the  dome  which  I   had 

seen  waa  one  of  the  egga  of  the  Rakh.  I   won- 
dered at  the  works  of  the  Creator  (whose  name 

be  exalted!)  d^1 

jj  d«3^  ̂    L»Jl 

cT*
 

Egg,  V.  See  Investigate,  Incite. 

Eglantine,  s.  (a  species  of  rose  or  sweet- 

briar),  julnisrln. 

Egotism,  ̂ 1)1  andniyat,  (.1.^1  jJ1  > 
hibb  azzdt. 

Egregious,  mukammal. 
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Egregionsly  (exceedingly),  hi 

iamdl. 

Egress,  egression,  khuruj. 

Ejacttlato,  v.  Jli  kala,  Ji^  hnokala. 
And  the  King,  speaking  in  a   low  voice,  and 

adapting  his  tongue  to  the  pronunciation  of 
the  blacks,  ejaculated.  There  is  no  strength 

nor  power  but  in  God,  the  Most  High  and  the 

Most  Great!  » 

AIIamS 

Ejacnlation,  s.  (short  or  sadden  prayer), 

gycii  da^at\  (throw),  rami. 

Eject,  V.  (drive  out),  akhraj-,  (to 

cast  away),  .^Je  tarah ;   (to  void  from 

the  mouth),  Utafragh,  To 

eject  from  an  o£Sce,  Jjc  ̂tal. 

Ejectment,  «.  (from  a   possession), 

ikhrdj  tni’n  al  mirds. 
Ejection,  — ikhrdj.  See  Expulsion. 

Eigh  or  eh,  ah,  bl. 

Eight,  samdnigat.  The  eighth, 

sdmin.  An  eighth  (part),  j^-sj 

$umn.  Eighteen,  Uj  tamdnigat 

^a$har.  The  eighteenth,  jixz- 

sdmin  ̂ har  (fern.  sdminat 

^asharat).  Eightfold, 

samdniyat  ad^df.  Eighthly,  L^b  sd- 

minan.  The  eightieth,  ̂ ^LwsamdnQa. 

Eight  score,  uy=»>y  mdyat  tea 

suildn.  Eighty,jjyUj«a?»dnun,^^Lsj 

samdnln.  Eight  hundred,  ^bsj 

samdn  mdyat.  Eight  thousand,  ̂ Uj 

samdn  aldf. 

Either,  b   yd,  ̂    ate.  Either  the  one  or 

the  other,^^)IUj  A»-lynb  yd  al  wdhid 

yd  al  akhar.  Either  of  yon,  ̂    S»-] 

ahad  hum.  Either  side,  by-  jdnibln. 

Eke,  r.  See  Add,  Increase,  Lengthen, 

Supply. 

Elaborate,  ^mall,  musannai. 

To  elaborate,  kammal.  Elabo- 

rately, bcLcI  bikol  i^tind,  JLIj  Jib 
hikol  dikkat. 

Elance,  v.  See  Throw  out.  Dart. 

Elapse,  V.  y*  mar,  J!j  sal,  fat, 
mad<£.  The  time  which  is 

elapsed,  samdn  al  madl. 
But  there  had  not  elapsed  more  than  a   little 

while  before  the  party  of  King  Ksscmendil 

were  routed,  and  oetook  themselves  to  flight, 

seeking  their  own  safety,^^  ̂  

^Li Ifbctlly 

Elastic  (springy,  springing), 

Idstlk. 

"Elate,  mutakahbir. 

Elate,  v.jSs^  aLs.£  ̂malaho  mutakabhir 

Elation,^^^'  takabbur.  [tind. 
Elbow,  s.  marfak,  Ati^,  juj 

Elder  brother,  s.^^H  aldkh  alakbar. 

Elder,  s.  (a  man  whose  age  gives  him 

authority),  shayk.  Elders, 

shayukh,  mashdyekh,  ̂  

a^ydn  al  kawin.  [^umr. 

Elderly,  y>Mt!b  mutakaddim  bil- 

Eldcrship,  shaykhukhat ;   (pri- 

mogeniture), ^^yb  bakuriyat. 

Eldest,  yb  bikr.  And  he  has  set  over 
this  tract,  of  which  I   have  informed  thee,  his 

eldest  daughter,  the  chief  of  her  sisters ;   and 
she  is  distinguished  by  bravery  and  horseman- 

ship, and  guile  and  artifice,  and  enchantment, 
by  which  iie  can  overcome  all  the  people  of 

her  dominions !   .1<U1  ,0, 

JaiJl  lo>A iiT*  Wr?-^y  ̂ 'y=^^  (^y 

l|t(l  Jobl  ̂   -   ■t*y* 
Elder  tree,  s.  ̂ bJJI sajar  al  balasdn. 
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Elecampane  (herb),  rdian, 

Jonah,  *»*5/*i*^  ihdml. 

Elect,  V.  intakhab,  jCS~\  ikhtar, 

nakka'. 
Elect,  elected, 

muntakhab,  mutiafa'. 

Election,  intikhab. 

Elective,  y^-^«cuj  yvntakhak. 

Elcctivelf,  bil  intikhab. 

Elector,  s.  l— -"CU/*  muntakhib. 

Electre  (amber),  kdhrabS. 

Electrical,  jdiib. 

Electricity,  t^So^jatb,  jdibiyat. 

Electuary,  >.  ma^dn  (pi. 

ma^ijln). 

Eleemosynary  (living  upon  alms),  (_pjlc 

^   ̂dyith  min  al  hatandt; 

(giving  in  charity),  hcuanat. 

Elegance,  %ardfat,  45ILI  latdfat, 

hmn,  Jamal,  (JJjj  raw- 

nak.  Elegance  in  speaking  or  writing, 

baldghit,  fatdhat.  And 

he  hnd  a   daughter  of  'surprising  beauty  aud 
loreliness,  surpassing  in  elegance  and  in  every 

grace,  endowed  with  abundant  sense  and 

eminent  polite  accomplishments, 

ij1  it! 

* j»\j  CLj\j  *   4^1  ̂  

Elegant,  i— latlf,  i—^Je  tori/, 

ha»n,  Jamil,  bahl.  Most 

elegant,  azra/,  ahtan. 

Elegantly,  <ijUa!  Jij  bikol  latdfat. 

Elegy,  t.  (poem),  aJu^  kandat  (pi. 

jjLas  kasdyid).  A   mourning  or  funeral 

song,iL^  »wr«»ya<(pl.^|^mard«l). 

Element,  ^«n«wr  (pl.^Lc  ̂ andsir). 

The  four  elements,  iujJl ̂ L*ll  al- 

^andtir  al  arba^at.  The  four  elemen- 

tary qualities  of  man,  4iu^l  al 

arba^at  akhldt.  The  elements  or  letters 

of  a   language,  hwrOf  al 

httjd.  The  elements  or  mdiments  of 

science,  mabddl  al  ̂<7m. 

Elemental,  elementary  (belonging  to  the 

elements),  fjtnturl;  (uncom- 

pounded),  ghayr  murakkah. 

Elephant,  ».  fll.  An  elephant 

keeper  JO /oyydf.  The  elephantiasis 
(disease  of  the  elephant),  J^l 

daa  alfll. 

Elevate,  «.  ^alla\  nasab. 

Elevate,  elevated,  marfi^, 

^ih,  ̂    murta/a^. 

Elevation,  irtifd^.  Elevation  or 

.sublimity  of  style,  itndb. 
Elevator,  ». 

Eleven,  Js>-1  ahhad  ̂ ashar.  The 

eleventh,  yAi  hddi  ̂ athar. 

Eb^  g.  (a  spirit  supposed  to  be  seen  in 

wild  places),  J yi  ghul. 

Elicit,  V.  >_.-<•**  gahab,  Jatab. 

Eligibility,  eligibleness,  (__fUOin  iLiU 

laydkat  al  intikhdb. 

Eligible,  jJjJ  Idyik,  e-.»  >-^y  tedjib, 

mustawjib  al  in- 
tikhdb. 

Elision  (cutting  oflf  a   letter  or  syllable, 

etc.),  hazf, 

Elixir,^^;;*M^l  akglr. 

Ell,  g.  zard^. 

Elm-tree,  g.j\^jj  dardar,  l-OyJ  bdkUd. 

Elocution,  ht-  Lai  fagdhat,  Ish  baldghat. 

Elogy,  madh.  See  Encominm, 

Praise,  Panegyric. 

Eloigne,  v.  (putatadistanoe),  jJu  ba^^. 

Elongate,  v.  (lengthen),  Jjlo  tamoal-. 
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(to  go  at  a   distance),  rSh 

labfld. 

Elongation  (lengthening),  ̂    tatwU ; 

(distance),  Jju  bu^d;  (departure), 

firak. 

Elope,  9.  j»  farr,  inhasam. 

Elopement,  Jirilr,  inhhdm. 

Eloquence,  fat&hat,  <tcL  baldghat. 

I   dive  in  the  ocean  of  eloquence,  where  I 
■elect  the  beet  pearls ;   and  from  the  tree  of 

speech  I   coil  the  ripe  and  heantiful  fruit,  while 

others  gather  the  dry  wood,  ̂  

'iW 

J^'  cT* 
,   And  persuade  by  the 

glozin^  of  tho  tongue,  and  dcceiTc  by  the 
magic  of  eloquence.  Examine  the  state  of  a 

market  before  taking  thy  wares  to  it,  and  coax 

a   shc-enmera  tout  before  attempting  to  milk 

it.  Inquire  about  a   meadow  ̂ forc  aceking 

pasture  in  it,  aud  smooth  a   place  for  thy  side  be- 

fore  lying  down,  ̂    j-aJ 

Eloquent,  fatih,  batigh.  Host 

eloquent,  aftah. 

Eloquently,  adv.  ̂    \-ak>  bifata  hattn. 
And  the  grare  eloquently  answered  the  in- 

quirer for  them :   As  to  the  ehccks,  tho  rose 

is  gone  from  them.  Long  time  they  ate  and 

drank ;   but  now,  after  pleasant  eating,  they 
themselves  have  become  toe  prey  of  the  worms, 

L*1  *   jsfut 

Ls  JU?Ai  *   tij^\ 

S   --U.Vwil 

Else  {pron.  other),  akbar, 

ghayr\  {adv.  beside,  except),  IacU 

ma  Uil^*  Mtha.  Elsewhere, 

J«*^  ̂    fl  mabail  akbar. 

Elucidate,  v.  waddab,  bayyan, 

tbarab.  sbarb. 

Elucidation,  iawdlh,  bay  an, 

Elude,  «.(Jjl>-Ad«7al;  (to  avoid),^ 
ibtavar. 

Eludible,^!  mumhn  al  ibti- 

idr,  lAiss-Ul  tezi'w  al  ihtitar. 
Elusion  (artifice),  hilat.  See 

Stratagem. 

Elusive,  elusory,  j^iLLc  gbathtbash. 

Elysian,  fardoti.  See  Delight- 

ful, Delicious. 

Elysium,  al  fardawt, 

ajjannai. Emaciate,  v,  (make  lean),  ujUJ  da^^f, 

nahbaf]  (to  be  lean  or  become 

lean),  dv^f. 

Emaciated,  nahif,  da^f. 
When  I   beheld,  in  the  midst  of  the  throng,  a 

person  of  emaciated  appearance,  in  the  garb 
of  a   traveller,  and  with  a   plaintive  voice, 

6j^  ̂  

dlj  ^   .   1   c   A   ft.l 
*>.UI 

Emaciation,  A»  lar  nuAd/of. 

Emanation,  jjA-e  tudir. 

Emancipate,  v.  kballat, ^y^s^a^ak, 

atlak.  I   possessed  what  none 

of  the  kings  possessed,  and  ruled  with 

justice,  and  oetM  with  equity  and  impar- 
tiality towards  my  subjects.  I   gave  and 

made  presents ;   and  1   lived  a   long  time  in 
the  enjoyment  of  happiness  and  an  easy  life ; 
and  1   emancipated  female  and  male  slaves, 

*   A»-1 

t   AMai.il  Acly 

t   “   tiT ^   .V?  r Ij  ̂   A-mX^1 

*   yJ^ijijr’ t/ 

Emancipated,  mu^tak.  An  eman> 

oipated  slave,  ma^Uk. 
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Emancipation,  i^ak,  xtldk. 

Emasculate,  See  Castrate. 

Emaus  (a  to wn  in  Syria),  ^amwi*. 

Embalm,  v.  hannat. 

Embalmed,  muhannat. 

Embarcation  (going  on  board  ship),  Jjjy 

^   nuiul  fll  hahr ;   (putting  on 

board),  watk. 

Embargo,  ».  ̂  man^ 
tutafar  fll  hahr; 

man^  ul  mar&kih  cO» 

fd  khurdj  min  al  mini. 

Embark,  v.  (go  on  boatd),__,^l  ̂    Jjj 
neiel fll  hahr ;   (to  put  on  board), 

vatak.  And  bo  he  knew  that  they  had  em- 
barked on  the  sea,  and  puiaued  their  course 

over  it ;   in  consequence  of  which  his  hope  of 
discovering  them  was  then  cat  off,  and  he 

poured  forth  tears  and  recited  these  verses, 

jiiiulj  <Lj  \y^j  j»l« 

Embarrass, shawwa*h,j^hayyar. 
Embarrassed,  muthaictcash.  To 

be  embarrassed,  mudtarih. 

Embarrassment,  hlrat, 

idtiruh,  yiJ  tashwUh. 

Embassador,  ambassador,  elehl. 

Embassy,  t.  i^U-o  tafdrat. 

Embattle,  t>.  i_i.o  taf  al 

^har  lil  harh.  See  Array ;   and  under 

Battalia.  [ahdt  hil  khallj. 

Embay,  v.  (inclose  in  a   bay),  ̂    Ll»-1 

Embellish,  v.  zayyan. 

Embellished,  muzayyan. 

Embellishment,  tUjJ  zinat. 

Embers  (hot  ashes),  jyJii  iharar. 

Embezzle,  v.  (to  appropriate  by  breach 

of  trust),  ikhtalat;  (to  waste 

in  riot,  etc.),  a*raf,  t»JJj  talaf. 

Embezzlement,  khiyanat. 

Emblem,  «.  ishdrat,  kanayal, 

tulLc  ̂ aldmat,  ^ihdrat,y>j  ramz. 

Emblematical,  emblematic,  ^Jy* j   ramzl. 

Emblematically,  U   h   ilratm. 

Embolden,  jattar,  kawxca' 
kalhaho.  {kabUat. 

E   mbolismal,  ambolons,  ( intercalary  )tLu^ 

Embrace  (fold  in  the  arms),  Jillc  ̂ dnak. 

To  embrace  one  another,  fjj  Uj  ta^d- 

nak ;   (to  comprise),  xthtamal ; 

(to  admit,  receive),  jwsrl  attakhaz. 
And  when  his  erandraothcr  saw  him,  she  rose 

to  him  and  cmoroced  him,  kissed  him  between 

the  eyes,  and  said  to  him,  May  thy  arrival  be 

blcssc^  0   my  child !   How  didst  thou  leave 
thy  mother?  He  answered  her.  Well  ;   in 

perfect  prosperity  and  good  health ;   and  she 

salutes  thee,  ij,ypy  ij\j  Uli 

*   c -C  ,   cjJj  Ij 

I   *   ̂   ; 

Embrace,  »,  iJj\x^  mu^lnakal,  djUsa- 
haddnat.  Conjugal  embraces,  Jlfj 

teiidl,  jitnd^. 

Embracer,  s.  mu^dnik. 

Embroider,  v.jjb  tarraz.  She  was  clad 
in  ft  shirt  of  fine  and  delicate  Venetian  stuff, 

with  two  borders  of  golA  embroidered  in  the 

most  admirable  manner,  presenting  the  follow- 
ing  verses  worked  upon  the  extremity  of  each 

sleeve  .   .   .   (__.a-.si 

JuJ  ti..  -fe  jl! '   jioJ 

d-Lc  C^yX^eS 

ijiA Embroidery,  tatrdz.  Then  they 
passed  thcncc  to  the  third  chamber,  in  which 

they  found  closets  haring  upon  their  doors 
closed  locks,  and  orer  them  were  curtains 

worked  with  various  kinds  of  embroidery, 

CJhJi  \^\  jj 
^^\s3\  ^ 

^r. 
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Embroil,  t>.  khalat. 

Embryo,  *.  /anln. 

Emendable,  mumkin  al  itldh. 

Emendation,  ̂ )L«t  itldh. 

Emendator,  t.  mutallih. 

Emerald,  t.  tumutrud.  And  in  the 

midst  of  tbat  dome  was  a   great  domc-crowned 
structure  of  alabaster,  around  which  were 
lattice  windows,  decorated  and  adorned  with 

oblong  emeralds,  such  as  none  of  the  kings 

could  procure, 

‘   *   *   Sj^  liU-lic 

Emerge,  v.jXe  teier,  hedes. 

Emergence,  emergency  (sudden  occa- 

sion), Zj  jIt-  h&ditat ;   (the  act  of  rising 

into  view),  tuhur,  tula^, 
tud&r. 

Emergent  (sudden),  <tlic  ̂ la'  gha- 

flat,  ghayr  mutarakkah  ; 

(rising  into  view),  ndthi,  jjla 
tddtr, 

Emeroids  or  emerods,  ».  i^*<ar  (pi. 

baiedilr).  An  herb  which  cures 

the  emerods  (verbascum  or  mullein), 

atdn  al  dubb. 

Emetical,  emetic,  munattik. 

Emetic,  i.  ittifrdgh. 

Emigrate,  v.  jJ'  tarak  addiyar, 

%>.  [   hijrdn. 

Emigration,  lork  al  watan. 

Eminence,  eminency  (exaltation  in  rank), 

jaldl,  Jutrdmat,  ̂    ̂uw. 

Eminence  (height),  An 

eminence  (high  ground),  Jj  ial.  In 

proportion  to  one's  care  and  solicitude  emi* 
nences  are  gained ;   and  be  who  seeketh  cmi- 
nence  must  pass  numberless  sleepless  nights. 
He  dives  into  the  sea  who  seeketh  for  pearls, 

and  obtaincth  majesty  and  perfect  success. 

Vt^hoso  seeketh  eminence  without  making  the 

greatest  efforts  to  obtain  it,  loses  his  life  in 

searching  for  an  impossibility, 

V)  >— 

*1,  iOljjAwlO 

^ 
iir* 

•   JLc^\ 
Eminent  (exalted  in  degree),  ^dlJ, 

tharlf.  Very  eminent, 

^Ic  |«Ub«  tdhib  makdm  ̂ afi.  Emi- 
nent men,  arbdb  al 

ma^tl,  Ijyii  thwrafd.  Eminent  (oon- 

spicnons),  mathhdr, ma^f. 

Eminently,  wajhin  ̂ dh. 

Emissary,  *.  jdsut. 

Emission  (sending  out),  ikhrdj, 

j\xc\  itddr. 
Emit,  V.  (send  forth),  akhraj. 

Emollient,  mulayyin. 

Emolument,  ijok  fdyidat,  Tta/t, 

ma^dsh.  [tion. 

Emotion,  idtirdb.  See  Agita- 

Empole,  V.  (a  man),  JJy»-  khawzak. 

Emperor,  t.  (or  king),  tuUdn, 

The  Emperor  of  Rome,  y.a-i  kaysar. 

The  Emperor  of  China,  faghfur. 

Emphatic.  See  Forcible,  Energetic. 

Empire  (command),  jjk>-  hukm,j.^\  amr ; 

(the  imperial  dignity),  <ukLj  laltanat. 

An  empire  or  kingdom,  <iSL*.^  mam- 

lakat,  lULL)  taUanat,  iUjO  daiolat.  And 
she  said,  0   my  mother,  verily  I   fear  for  our 
kingdom ;   for  I   came  to  you,  and  acquainted 

not  any  one  of  the  people  of  the  empire  ;   and 
I   dread,  if  I   remain  long  away  from  them, 

that  the  kingdom  will  be  alienated  from  us, 
and  that  the  dominion  will  depart  from  our 

hands,  k 

Uj  u   ^:>i\  tiiHi 40 
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•^j^J  Li-lc  (J.O-*5\  *W«  j>  fe^f- 

Uj»v\  A$l4«»3\.  The  King,  there- 

fore,  rejoiced  at  this  exceedingly.  He  sum- 

moned the  judges  and  witncs.ses,  and  the  chief 

officers  of  the  empire,  and  the  grandees,  and 

wrote  Kamar-ez-iaman*s  contract  of  marriage 

to  his  daughter,  the  Queeu  Havat-en-Nafua. 

^ 

Employ,  V.  (keep  another  at  work),  j* 

khaddam,  jiA  thaghghal.  To  employ 

oneself,  JjcAI  ishtaghal.  To  employ 

one  another,  I^LcIAj  tathSghalH.  To 

employ  (use  asaninstmmentor  means), 

ista-^mal.  To  employ  every 

endeavour,  (J*^  hazal  al  himmat, 

J   jj  ha%al  aisaii,  J'V 

hazal  al  majhud.  To  employ  (com- 

mission or  entrust),  wakkal.  If 

I   employ  not  some  stratagem  with  him,  thereby 

to  defend  myself  from  him,  he  will  gain  pos- 
session of  me,  and  attain  his  desire ;   for  he 

is  in  love,  and  the  lover,  whatever  he  does,  is 

not  to  be  blamed  for  it, 

(JUj 

4l*i  ̂  

Employable,  JLixt-ell  wajth  al 

uti-^dl.  [mashghul. 

Employed,  JxiAe.  muthlaghtl, 

Employer,  ».  (one  that  uses), 

mu4la^mil. 

Employment,  employ,  ,JiA  thughl, 

amr,  J-»£  ̂ mal-,  (office), 

namah',  (service),  AeJd-  khidmat. 

Empoison,  v.  tammam.  See  Poison. 

Emporium,  t.  (mart),  jJdj  hmdar,  j\j\j 
haidr. 

Empower,  v.  fawwad. 

Empress, ».  <tiX«  malakat,  ij  Ual«i  tultanai. 

Emptiness,  tS-  khald. 

Empty  (void),  kholl,  /ddi. 

Empty,  V.  faddd. 

Empyrean,  s.  (highest  heaven), 

tflrsA,  CiSlj falah,  al  malakut, 

al  kursl. 

Emulate,  e.  (endeavour  to  equal  or  ex- 

cel, without  envy),  idhak. 

Emulation,  ghirai,  fuuad. 

Emulously,  4 ̂    Jij  hikol  ghlrat. 

Enable,  v.jlikaddar,  katetea'.  And the  old  woman  said  unto  him.  By  thv  youth, 

I   must  risk  my  life  for  thee,  and  enable  theo 

to  attain  thy  desire,  and  accomplish  for  thee 

that  which  is  in  thy  heart,  dl  ulJLi-J 

Enact,  V.  amor,  hakam. 

Enamel,  mind. 

Enamour,  ®.  ^e»hek.  Now  when 
Bcdr  heard  their  words,  and  understood  what 

they  said,  from  first  to  last,  and  the  descrip- 
tion of  the  young  lady  mentioned  by  his  uncle, 

he  became  enamoured  of  her  by  car ;   but  he 

rctended  to  them  that  he  was  asleep.  A 

ame  of  fire  was  kindled  in  his  heart  on  her 

account,  U# 

t   ~   "   (— iojj  jJli 

^   ̂   Vslj  r   (tilci,. <lA>  j^s  ^ 

Enamoured,  jjAlc  ̂ thik.  To  be  deeply 

enamoured,  tdthik  maj- 
nun.  Has  the  archer  shot  me,  or  have 

thine  eyesP  Thou  hast  destroyed  the  heart 
of  the  enamoured  on  his  looting  at  thee ! 

Has  the  notched  arrow  been  suddenly  lanced 
at  me  from  the  midst  of  an  army,  or  from  thy 

window  ?   * 
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Encamp,  »,  May  yam. 

Encampment,  ».  urdl. 

Enchant,  t.  jsr‘  tahar. 
Enchanted,  nuuhOir.  And  the 

King  went  out  and  found  the  young  man  who 

had  oeen  enchanted  waiting  for  him,  and  he 

congratulated  hinr  on  hie  safety ;   and  the 
young  man  kissed  his  hand  and  thanked  him, 

«AJ  JJ 

Enchanter,  t.  jdAi'r,  tahhdr. 
This  damsel  is  the  daughter  of  one  of  the 

freat  kings,  and  her  father  possesses  men  and an,eaohanters,dinncrs,  tribes,  guards,  regions, 

and  cities,  sjj> 

iJJlL*  jJy  j*Uoa!\  ̂  

LjI 

Enchanting,  adj.  muthir. 

Enchantment  (magic  charms),  stAr. 

Enchantments,  ^azUytm. 

Enchantress, «.  (sorceress),  Sj^  Li  tahtrat. 

Encircle,  v.  Sjie  <t^  wada^  ̂ alihi 
tara. 

Enclose,  v.  (surround),  LU-1  ahdt;  (to 

confine),  habat. 

Enclosure,  t.  itl:*-!  ihatat,  jya  »flr, 
•X,a  wdd.  An  enclosure  of  pales, 

(ftlraJifre.  An  enclosure  for 

cattle,  httlr. 

^comiast,  madih,  maddiih, 

tc&tif. 

Encomium,  madh,  hamd, 

Encompass,  ».  tlio.  hdt,j\j  dur.  See 
Sncirclc,  Enclose.  And  he  has  assigned 

to  his  children  (the  damsels  whom  thou 

•awest)  a   tract  of  a   whole  year's  journey  in 

length  and  breadth ;   and  that  tract  is  encom- 

passed by  a   great  river,  so  that  no  one  can 
gain  access  to  that  place,  neither  any  of  man- 

kind, nor  any  of  the  Jan,  aJj 

j^lnS  ,   f*  *   itSi^ 

^^A>-ijA^ii  <Sj  !o>f^  ,».h,r 

Encore,  kam&n,  Loil  aydan.  See 

Again. 
Encounter  (battle),  harb-,  (acci- 

dentalmeeting), iUl^maZc2^eif,^AL^« 

mwddafat\  (casual  incident),  <LxJ^ v>aik^. 

Encounter  (combat),  (— hdrab  ;   (to 

meet  face  to  face).  (_sjL>  tudaf ;   (to 

oppose),  khdla/f  ̂ jOj^  ̂ rad. 

Encourage,  o.  (animate),  jmsar, 

•   jdrat.  To  encourage 

an  iusurreotion,  jLui!)  harrak 

al  fatdd.  {harrak. 

Encouraged  (stimulated),  mu- 

Encouragement,  CSa_j:^tahr\k,  usr 
tahrid, 

Encourager,  t.  jST*  muharrik. 

Encroach,  *.  ^Sju  ta^dda'  j_afo’, 

JlyllaJ  ialdtpol. 
Encroachment,  JyUaj  tatSwul. 

Encumber,  v.  hammal. 
Encumbered, 

Encumbrance  (impediment),  man^, 

ta^rrud-,  (burden), 

(debt),  Ji  kard,  dayn. 

End  (conclusion),^!  akher  (pl.^y 

atedkhir)-,  ^dkibat,  ghdyat 

(pi.  yhdydt);  (of  a   book), 

khdtmat-,  (aim,  intention),  A«s5 

katd,  murdd;  (an  event), 

•   .   Dft  * 
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(death),  ajal,  C->^ 

mawt\  (abolition),  JUaJ^  ihlal.  The 

end  of  the  world,  in- 

kirud  azzaman.  To  the  end  of  time, 

ila’  Chhar  astamdn, 

1^1  Ha’  intihd  oMxamdn. 

The  end  of  a   eentence  or  period, 

niahatt.  The  end  of  a   verse,  l^\j 

Idflijat.  The  end  of  a   speech  or  letter, 

1*^^^  khitam  al  kaldm.  Drought 
to  an  end,  murUahl.  In  the 

end,_^Sl akheralamr.  Tone  eod 

SlL'j  iultlan. 

End,  V,  (bring  to  an  end),  ̂    tmnmam ; 
(come  to  an  end),  iniahd  ;   (to  I 

put  to  death),  Jii  kaial.  And  when  I 

tlie^r  had  ended,  they  came  forth,  and  each  \ 

of  them  put  on  her  dress  of  feathers,  | 

Endamage,  v.  ij  Lm^I  !jo^  ̂ wwadal 
khaturat. 

Endanger,  v,  ̂  hhatar /i. 

Endear,  v.  \Jc 

Endeavour,  johd,  jad, 

ijlthad,  ihtimum, 

tkdiim.  A   great  endeavour, 

l«lj  ihtimum  turn.  With  every 

endeavour,  |*UsJ»l  bikol  ihtimdm,  ] 

muntahl.  The  book  is  ended, 

(finis),  ̂    lam  al  Jcitdh. 
Endive,  \j,XJ»  hindibd. 

Endless  (not  terminated), 

ghayr  muniahl,  ghagr  mvet- 

nahl ;   (infinite  in  time),  dSyyem, 

ahadl,  \_yem  al  ayydm. 

Endlessly,  \^\<i  dayman,  j»UJl  j^lo  day- 

Endlessness,  J   dawam,  ittim- 

rdr,  Jol  ahd,  ahadiyat. 

Endorse,  v.  rakam, 

iharah  ̂ ala’  al  polixM. 
Endorsement,  »•  rakam,  tharh. 

Endow,  p.  (with  «   portion),  jahhax, 

toakaf.  Endowment  (portion), 

ma.hr.  Endowments  (for  pious 

uses),  u-ilSjl  awhdf,  khayrdt, 

Aaaandt.  Endowment  (qual- 

ity), uia*f  (pi.  awtdf). 

Of  fine  endowments,  v_JL>j^ 

<Lly4j^  sdhib  aictdf  jamilat.  And  there 
existotb  not  in  the  sea  nor  on  the  land  any  one 

more  ̂ ceful  or  more  sweet  in  natural  endow- 
ments than  she.  For  she  has  beauty  and  lote- 

lifu'ss,  and  handsome  stature  and  just  form. 
and  rid  cheeks  and  bright  forehead,  and  tocth 

like  jewels,  and  large  olack  eyes,  and  hcary 

hips  and  a   sleuder  waist,  and  a   lovely  counten- 

<*-» 

bikol  ta^jamil. 

anoe,  i_iyi ^   tj 

•   J'jcx'j  jJj  *   JUs-, 
Jkd-. 

Endeavour,  p.  /add,  Now  | 

it  happened,  in  accordance  with  confirmed 
destiny  and  determinetl  fate,  that  the  Queen 

was  ill  love  with  the  Prince  Alassad,  and  she  | 
wrote  him  a   letter,  eodeavouring  to  conciliate 

hi.-i  affection,  j 

ij  Sstaaii\  ! 

JtlLwuJ  \j  SI  n^.  ?   I 

Eiwicd,  tamdm,  mutammam,  I 

*   Then  she  said  within 

herself,  By  Allah !   the  person  endowed  with 
this  beauty  and  loveliness  dcserveth  nut  to  die 

of  thirst,  U-wuAj  ̂    d-Jii  ̂  

o'
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Endue,  v.  (witb  mental  excellence), 

Jij:  wahah  ̂ Icl. 

Endurance,  Uj  hak&,  j\jA^\  ittimr&r 

(snfferance,  patience),  talr,  <sJU? 

tdhat,  (J.4^  tahammul. 

Endure,  v.  (bear,  suffer),^^  tabor, 

tahammal',  (to  last,  remain), 
ittamar.  I   will  endure  with  patience,  O   my 

lord,  what  thou  hast  ordered.  I   will  be  pa- 
tient, if  by  doing  so  I   may  obtain  thy  blessing! 

They  have  tyrannized  over  ns,  and  oppressed 
us,  and  act^  unjustly  towards  us.  Nlayest 

thou,  in  thy  loving-lcindness,  forgive  our  past 

transgressions  !   ^   1 

* Ijl  •Laill 

Enemy,  «.  ̂sXe  ̂ adaw  (fern.  ^ada- 

teal,  pL  \jifi  a^dd).  A   prudent  enemy 

is  better  than  a   foolish  friend,  Jilc  jAc 

^dkil 

akhlr  min  tadlk  jdhil. 

Energetic,  kawi,  thahim. 

Energy,  ijM  kudrat,  kuieat, 

thahdmat.  {da^iaf. 

Enervate,  v.  (enerve,  enfeeble), 

Enforce,  v.  jabar ;   (to  invigorate), 

kaiewa'. 
Enforcement.  See  Compulsion. 

Enfranchise,  v.  (manumit),  kbal- 

lat,  atlak.  See  Liberate. 

Enfranchisement,  itldk. 

Engage,  v.  (fight),  hdrab ;   (to 

employ  another  in  business),  ^ay- 

yan.  To  engage  (contract  to  do  any- 

thing), ^yts■  ̂ amal  iharl.  To 

engage  (be  security  for  a   debt),  Jiio 

takaffal-,  (impawn,  stake),  ̂ jS>j  rahan. 
Engagement  (conflict),  harb,  Jlis 

kitdl.  An  engagement  (to  pay  debt), 

kafdht.  Engagement  or  contract. 

\ijii  thart,  Jkfc  ̂ hd,  jJla  ̂ akd.  En- 

gagement of  the  attention,^^!  JUi-ll 
uMiy/ial  al  Jikr.  Think  not  that  I   have  for- 

gotten your  sacred  engagements  towards  me, 
notwithstanding  the  length  of  your  alienation. 

0   my  lord,  be  kind  and  propitious  towards 
me !   Perhaps  I   may  kiss  your  beoutitul  and 

charming  mouth  and  checks.  I   take  God  to 
witness  that  1   will  never  relinquish  you. 

though  you  should  transgress  the  bouudb  of 

love!  * 

*   tn'  — dljlj  ♦ 

Engaged,  mathgkul.  See  Em- 

ployed. Engender,  v.  (beget),  teeled. 

Engine,  i.  (for  raising  water  from  rivers, 

etc.),  ddldb.  An  engine  for 

throwing  stones,  eto.,  mmi- 

janlk.  Warlike  engines  (in  general), 

Ck-'S)  aldt  ai  harb.  An  engine 

(device),  fann,  duldb,  jui 

kayd-,  (an  agent  for  another), 
toaldl. 

Engineer,  t.  (directorofartillery),  ^ 

tdbjl,  muhandif,  (a  director 

of  buildings  or  works),  mu-^n&r, 
muhandit. 

English,  jJX)\  angllt.  An  Englishman, 

anghzl.  The  English  East 

India  Company,  kompd  • 

niyat  al  hind. 

Englut,  V.  (swallow),  bala-.. 

Engorge,  v.  ibtala^.  See  Swallow, 
Devour,  Gorge. 

Engrain,  t,  (dye  deep  and  durable), 

tabagh  ghdmik. 

Engrapple,  e.(engrasp).  See  Grapple,  etc- 

Engrave,  v.  Hakath,jk>-  Jui/ar.  1 
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ffommoned  a   writer,  and  ordered  tiitn  to  write 

these  verses  and  admonitions  and  lessons,  and 

caused  them  to  be  engraved  upon  these  doors 

and  tables  and  tombs, 

Engraving,  ».  jjiJij  naitih. 

Engross,  v.  (attention),  JUI  Ji-i  «Afl;yA«Z 

Enhance,  v.  (a  price),  «- 

lamm ;   (to  raise  in  esteem), 

iad  td  i^tibOr ;   jJaj  takkal.  Sec  also 

Aggravate. 

Enhancement  (aagmentation  of  value), 

klmat\  (aggra- 

vation), *Jju  taklat. 

Enigma,  *■  y>j  ratm,  lught, 

Enigmatioal,J^j-« marmu%,  ramzl. 

In  an  enigmatical  sense,  enigmatically, 

y» j3  hi  ramzih. 

Enjoin,  v.  y*\  umar,  hakam. 

Enjoy,  r.  (live  in  happiness),  j,jcJ  tana-^ 

jflm.  To  enjoy  the  possession  or 

property  of  anything,  Uuarraf, 

tamatta^.  To  enjoy  the  posses- 

sion of  wealth,  ighlanam.  To 

enjoy  the  company  of  a   mistisess  or  in- 

timate friend,  <!i J-e^j  wS.»al  ma^- 

shukaho,  ̂    ^ 

hlamcd  myself  for  having  undertaken  this 

Toa-ngc,  after  I   had  been  reposing  at  case  in 
mv  abode  and  my  country,  in  ample  hi^piness, 

and  enjoying  good  food  and  good  driuk  and 

good  apparel, 

Then  he  placed  before  them 

•the  food,  and  when  they  had  eaten  to  aatis- 
ifaotinn,  they  brought  them  the  sweetmeats, 
amd  they  sweetened  their  mouths;  then  the 

dessert,  consisting  of  fresh  and  dried  fruits ; 

and  they  enjoyed  both  of.  them,  j*jJ  j«j 

^   1*1*13!^  ̂  

IjLaiJy 

Enjoyment,  (_j tatarruf,  ̂ xij  tana^- 

^um,  tamattu^. 
Enkindle,  0.  See  Kindle,  Excite,  Rouse. 

Enlarge,  v.  j^y  toassa^j  (to  amplify), 

j*Kll  ̂    hdlagh  fil  kaldm.  To 

enlarge  eloquently,  j*Wl  Jyla  iawwal 
al  kaldm.  To  enlarge  or  set  at  liberty, 

khallas.  [Increased. 

Enlarged.  See  Extended,  Expanded, 

Enlargement,  j-r^yl  fa«a«l^, 

ydd ;   (magnifying  representation), 

4*11^  muhdlaghat,  ̂ aijiu  tafrit.  See 

Exaggeration.  (Release  from  confine- 

ment), nijdt,  khaldt. 

Enlighten,  v.jy  mwtoar. 

Enlightened,  ̂ lyi/s  vmnawwar. 

Enlink,  v.  See  Chain,  Bind. 

I   Enliven,  v.  (give  life),  ahya'. 
!   Enlist,  J-j  kayyad  bU  daft  or. 

Enmity,  SyljkC  ̂ addviat,  khiud- 

mat,  isllir*  mukkdlafat.  To  show 

enmity,  ̂ y>os^l j^\azhar  alkhutumai. 
V. 

sharraf. 

)bled,  L_jy^-w  mmharraf.  To  be  en- 

nobled, tcuharraf. 

•mity(depravity),j  Jui  shiddat,i,^^  j 
U.  I-  .1  _   .   T 

jaiim. 
Enormous,  Jj  Jm  thadid,  tharrlr ; 

(excessive),  kahkr. 

Enormously,  sJuIj  hi  thiddatin. 

Enough,  adv,  las'i  >•  kdfl. 

It  is  enough,  iAii  kafdyat. 
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Enrage,  v.a.  •   ghadiab.  To  be 

enraged,  ightd%.  And  when  the 

King  heard  the  words  of  Saleh,  he  was  vio- 

lently enraged;  his  reason  almost  departed, 

and  his  soul  almost  quitted  hU  body, 

Uii 

i:T*
 

Enraged,  ghaduh,  ghadbdn. 

And  they  saw  him  sitting  upon  the  throne  of 

his  kingdom,  heedless  of  these  people,  and 

violently  enragcii  against  Saloh;  and  they  saw 

his  ser^’ants  and  his  young  men  and  his  guards 

unprepared  for  fighting,  >j  I ji ‘SySb 

(tjUiij  Ijljy  Vi  «   «!' 

Enrich,  V.  aghna' .   For  Thou  art 
not  to  be  questioned  regarding  that  which 

Thou  dost,  and  Thou  art  able  to  do  whatso- 
erer  Thou  wilt.  Extolled  be  Thy  perfection ! 
Thou  enrichest  whom  Thou  wilt,  and  whom 

Thou  wilt  Thou  impoTcrishest.  Thou  magni- 
fiest  whom  Thou  wilt,  and  whom  Thou  wilt 

Thon  abasest,  Ux  JIm.*!'!  lL^Ls 

.  
 ‘ 

ydy  *Ia;  *LiJ  ̂  

Enriched,  mughtanim. 

Enrol,  r.  OiJ  kaygad  bil  da/tar, 

.   w» To  enrol  a   cause  in  a   judge’s  book,  Jjc^ 

tajjal. 

Enrolment,  daftar,  ta^l. 

Ens,  kayin.  See  Being,  Existence. 

Ensign,  ».  j*Lc  ̂alam  (pi.  |*lLcl  a^lUm), 

L\j  rayat  (pi.  rSyit), 

bayrak. 

Enslare,  v.  itta^ad. 

Enslaved,  miula^bad. 

Ensue,  v.  tabi^,  Juuala,  ̂  

nataja,  ̂ .L>  lira.  See  Follow,  Succeed.  1 

Kow  1   desire  of  thy  goodness  that  thou  come  1 

and  salute  my  family,  and  see  them,  that 

they  may  see  thee,  and  that  pleasure  and 

mutual  friendship  may  ensue  between  both  of 

you,  ̂Mjjy  (J ̂    <iij^ 
UJ\  J-a=Cj  1^' 

LsX'.«) Ensure,  v. 

ica  amdn. 

Entangle,®. Omy 

sister,  know  that  I   have  remembered  a   damsel, 

of  the  Damsels  of  the  Sea,  suitable  for  thy  son; 

but  I   fear  to  mention  her,  lest  thy  son  should 

bo  awake,  and  his  heart  should  be  entangled 

by  love  of  her,  vjl  W 

liiJ 

jlJj 

Entanglement,  kharda^t,  la!.:*- 

khalt\  (perplexity,  puzzle), 
idtirab. 

Enter,  ®.  Jai.  J   dakhal.  To  cause  or  force 

to  enter,  J;i-J  dakhkhal.  To  enter  by 

force,  jsJ^  hajam.  To  enter  into  co
n- 

ference or  consultation,  \jyLU  iatha- 

toard.  To  enter  into  partnership,\y^lij 

iashdrakd.  To  enter  into  an  agreement, 

Ijjdhl*;  ta^hadu.  To  enter  into  a 

treaty  of  peace,  ^akaddsulJi. 

And  ho  laid  hold  upon  the  porter's  hand,  say- 

ing to  him.  Enter,  and  speak  with  my  master, 

for  he  calls  for  thee.  And  the  porter  would 

hare  refuMd  to  enter  with  the  page,  but  he 
could  not,  JUy 

j\j\i  AjU  a] 

(,u\  ̂    ^   JUJl 

jdM  j*li.  He  thereupon  gave  orders 
for  the  entry  of  the  troops,  who  accordingly 

entered ;   and  they  loaded  the  camels  with  part 

of  those  riches  and  minerals,  j»-» 

\jLi-Ai Jyi-Aj 
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Entered,  dakhil.  Entered  in  a 

book  or  roll,  mundarij,  >X^ 

mukayyad. 

Entertain,  v.  (receive  hospitably),  i_iL« 

(to/  al  mtuafir ;   (to  talk  with), 

takallam  ma^. 

Entertainer,  i.  (host), 

sahib  al  diyafat. 

Entertainment,  s.  diyafat.  A   place 

of  entertainment  (as  an  inn,  etc.), 

AiL^oJl  dar  al  diyafat,  mansal. 

Entertainment  (amnsement),  laku, 

ijj  liiiuit,  !a>-  hat. 

Enthusiasm  (inspiration),  |*\^t  ilham, 

teahi ;   (vain  belief  of  divine  in- 

spiration), jUicl 

tikad  hatil  bil  hdmin  rabbUnl ;   (ecstacy), 

wajd. 

Enthusiast,  t.  (visionary),  mu- 

takhayyil ;   (a  man  of  a   warm  temper)^ 

i^l>-  ̂OTi  al  mitij. 

Entice,  v.  aghtca'. 
Enticement,  ighwa,  jatb. 

Enticing,  adj.  i—jj\s^jazib. 

Enticingly,  A-j  jls^  Jjj  bikol  jatbiyat, 

1^1  ̂J^t  bikol  ighwd.  [tam. 

Entire,  kdmil,  |*t«J  tamdm,  |*b 

Entirely,  UtUj  tamdman,  |*U:Jb  bitta- 
mdm. 

Entireness,  takmU. 

Entitle,  v.  (give  right  or  claim),  aL4j: 

LjI, 

Entity,  kdyin. 

Entoil,  V.  -   tfussk  bil  mat- 

yadat.  See  Ensnare,  Entangle. 

Entomb,  v.  (bury),  dafan. 

Entrails,  ̂    masdrin.  See  Bowels, 
Intestines. 

Entrance,  Jji.  madkhal,  J   ̂   J   dukhul; 

-Lff  ̂amalaho  sahib  id^d. 

(commencement),  shuru^  IjcjI 

ibtidd. 

Entrap,  p.  See  Ensnare,  Involve. 

Entreat,  p.  y   tarajja',  iltamaa. 
Wo  prayed  to  Qod,  and  entreated  Him ;   bat 
the  wind  did  not  cease  blowing  with  the 

^atest  riolenoe,  nor  the  waves  agitating,  till 
daybreak :   then  the  wind  ceased,  the  sea  be- 

came calm,  and  afterwards  the  sun  arose, 
dJ\ 

And  when  I   had 

finkhed  mj  talc,  I   said,  I   entreat  thee  by  God, 

0   my  master,  that  thou  be  not  displeased  with 
me.  I   hare  aeqaainted  thee  with  the  truth  of 

my  case,  and  of  what  has  happened  to  me,  and 

1   desire  of  thee  that  thou  inl'orm  me  who  thou 
art,  and  what  is  the  cause  of  thy  staying  in 

this  chamber, 

cT*
 

Ui 

,_fjk^-b  Allb  ljuJj bU 

i_^-^bsj  ^   I— 

AcUll  jAA  ̂  

Entreaty,  t_J>b  talab,  1^1  iltiju,  b>- j 

rajd,  tadurru^  iltimds. 

Entry,  dukhdl,  madkhal; 

(a  passage  to  a   house),  t_Ab  bdb. 

Envelope,  p.  ̂    t-jLl  laf  fi. 

Envelope  (the  envelope  or  cover  of  a 

letter,  etc.),  i_Jii  ghildf. 

Envenom,  p.  (poison),  tammam. 

Enviable,  yuhsad, 

mustahik  al  hasad.  hdsid. 

Envied,  mahsud.  An  envier, 

Envious,  Jyeua-  hasud,  hdsid. 

Enviously,  Juu»-  Jib  bikol  hasad.  I 
have  repented  on  account  of  our  disunion  with 
a   repentance  that  made  the  tears  to  overflow 

from  my  eyelids  j   and  I   vowed,  that  if  fortune 
should  reunite  us,  I   would  never  again  men- 

tion a   new  separation !   And  I   would  say  to 

the  enviers.  Die  ye  with  regret !   By  Heaven, 
I   have  now  attained  the  object  of  my  desire 

and  wish  I   Joy  has  overwhelmed  me  to  such 
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a   decree,  that  by  its  excess  it  has  made  me 
weep.  0   eye,  how  has  weeping  become  thy 

habit !   thon  weepest  in  joy  as  well  as  in  sorrow ! 

ijji  cyJicLs  • 

^   *   kiUl  ci-oiLoJ  iUlj 
JljL,*  )oji  * 

♦   Sjlc  jjbte 

Environ,  v.  ahdt. 

Environs,  «.  nawdhl. 

Ennmerate,  v.  Jx.  ̂ ad,  ■   — -   havh. 
And  he  said  to  her,  I   know  not  one  more  of 

the  daughters  of  the  Kings  of  the  Sea.  1 
hare  enumerated  to  thee  more  than  a   hundred 

damsels ;   yet  not  one  of  them  pleases  thee, 

SS»-\j  ts  JlLs 

(Ji3  cJJAc  jJj  iJi^l  ijylij 

‘   *   l::.^  AjL« 

Ennmeration,  La>-!  iha,  jljou  ta^dad, 

c-jLu»>  hitdb,  Jlc  [tion. 

Ennneiation.  See  Declaration,  Informa- 

Enunciative,  laf%i. 

Envoy,  *.  elckl,  wakil. 

Envy,  V.  Xms>-  hasad.  To  envy  one 

another,  tahusadu.  Men  arc 

prone  to  extol  the  ancients,  and  to  find  fault 
with  the  moderns  without  occasion  of  blame  j 

the  only  reason  for  this  being,  that  they  enry 

the  liring,  and  incline  to  prefer  mere  moulder- 

ing bones,  *   jJjl 

SI  |*jjj 

l*Liial1 

Envy,  Juu»-  hatad,  ghlrat. 

Ephemeris  (journal,  almanac), 

romdma,  takwim,  ̂    takawlm. 

Ephesus  (city),  aftds, 

Epicedium  (funeral  oration  or  poem), 

martdt  (pi.  »«trdsl). 

Epicure,  f.  baglrSni,  [rious. 

Epicurean,  latndnl.  See  Luxu- 

Epicurism.  See  Luxury. 

Epidemical,  epidemic,  iJiyL)  sdrf, 

mu^dJ.  An  epidemical  distemper,  ‘Ijj 
toaia.  [kadk. 

Epigram,  t,  yti  thi^r  akhiraho 

Epigrammatic, kadhl.  An  epigram- 

matist, ^Ijii  jC.\j^  thd^r  kaddah. 

Epigraph,  y«c  ̂ antedn.  See  Inscription. 

Epilepsy,  s.  tar^. 

Epileptic,  nuuru^. 

Epilogue,  I.  iUJUs.  khdtimat. 

Epiphany,  t.  ^d  al  gkxtdt. 

Episcopacy,  (LaLjI  iskajigat. 

Episcopal,  iskifl. 

Epistle,  maktdb,  XJLi j   ritdlat. 

Epistolary,  ratdyili.  Epistolary 

correspondence,  makuiabat. 

Epitaph,  kildbat  kabr. 

Epithalamium,  ».  ijmjC  madlhat 

Epithet,  <ti-«  tifat,  t_i-ejU’a«/'(pl.i_iL«>l 
avoidf),  ct-otl  fiotf,  hkab  (pi. 

t-_ 'Ull  alkdb).  Distinguished  by  an 

epithet,  mutiatif. 

Epitome,  mukhUuar,  jUaii-l 

ikhlitdr,  muntakhab. 

Epitomise,  v.yw3~."t-'  ikhtatar. 
Epilomiser,  s.  mukhtatir, 

mdjit.  [^tatedrlkh). 

Epoch,  epochs,  tdrikh  (pi. 

Equal  (resembling,  capable  of  compari- 

son), i^^Lu^musdiot,  muf«du>f ; 

(uniform), (impartial), 

(jcytll  khdli  al  gharad  •,  (in- 

different as  to  choice),_^,Iar»  muUiaggar. 
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Equal,  ».  (of  the  same  age,  rank,  etc.), 

Without  an  equal, 

bild  misdl.  Above  the  heada  of  his 

equals,  1^' f^ala'  riU  al 
atrdn. 

Equal,  V.  (make  equal),  »dtca’ ; 

(to  be  or  become  equal),  tatdtca’ . 
To  equal  or  compensate  fully, 

ku/a',  ̂ j\s^jdia’.  To  equal,  equalize 

(make  equal),  Jjlc  ̂ddal. 

Equality,  mtuuwdt,  djyuj’tatwi- 

yat ;   (of  the  same  dignity,  age,  etc.), 

mutubahat,  mvieafakat. 

Equally,  ^ala'  attatciyal, 

^la'  $awd. 
Equanimity,  tabr. 

Equation,  ilyLu.v  muidwdt.  See  Equality. 

Equator,  *.  khalt  al  itUxcd. 

Equatorial,  lyi-slll  mantub 

li  khatt  al  itlitod. 

Equerry,  amir  okhdr. 

Equestrian  (belonging  to  horsemanship), 

khayydll ;   (mounted  on  horse- 

back), rdkib. 

Equilateral,  ^yiM,.*  mtutawl  al aladld^ 

Equilibrate,  Jju:  ̂addal. 

Equilibrium,  equilibration,  ta^dll, 

Jljiicl  i^tiddl,  aJjU-«  MU^dalat, 

Jjjly.4  muwdiarMt, 

Equinoctial  or  equinox,  *. 

yl^'y  i^tiddl  al  III  wal  nahdr.  The 

equinoctialline,^\fJly 

khaii  i^tidal  al  III  teal  nahdr.  The 

vernal  equinox,  J'jisUl  al 

hiiddl  arrabtil.  The  autumnal  equi- 

nox, al  i^tiddl  al 

kharlfl. 

Equip,  p.  haddar,J^  jahhat.  To 

equip  or  arm,  taUah.  To  equip  a 

fleet,  jahhaa  mardkab. 

Equipage  (train,  retinue),  rikdb, 

ha*ham,  taba^. 

Equipage,  s.  (carriage),  iJjC.  ̂ araba. 

Equipment,  tadaruk. 

Equipoise,  equiponderance,  jn«- 

^adalat.  See  Equilibrium. 

Equipollence,  iyl  kiwatali^i- 

ddl,  «yjji  kudrat  al  mu^ddalat . 

Equitable,  ^dil,  .u-fi-oi-v  mumif. 

Equitably,  it  ̂ddlat,  Ct^lyidlb 
bil  taieab.  So  if  thou  assent  to  that  which  I 

have  asked  of  theo,  thou  wilt,  0   King  of  the 

Age,  have  put  the  thing  in  its  proper  place ; 
sad  if  thou  behave  with  pride  towatw  ns,  thou 
treatest  us  not  equitably,  nor  pursuest  with  us 

the  right  way,  ij:— -^1 

LS-jtJy  L> 
Lk-Jx  Uj  ̂ ^\y  ̂  

Uj  Ck-«iLoliy  UxLaj)  ̂ yCj  Ui 

Equity,  il\ Jx  ̂addlat,  J   Jx  cotii,  (_jUail itudf. 

Equivalence.  See  Equipollence. 

Equivalent,  mu^ddil,  ,^yLu-v  mu- 

sdu/i.  An  equivalent,  (jjy^  ̂ toad. 

To  give  an  equivalent,  (jfiyc  f^awwad. 

Equivocal,  mubham,  muyhlak. 

Equivocally,  i^y.  taajhtn  mubham. 

Equivocation,  equivocalness,  thak, 

uhtibdh. 

Equivocate,  v.  khada^ 

Era,  i^j'l  tdrlkh.  See  Epoch. 
Eradicate,  r.  kala^,  nata^ 

Eradicated,  ̂ yj^  mamd^ 

<flza^,,J-eU«a.v  mtutdtal,  ̂ yJ-s-«  maklu-^- 

I   Eradication,  ulUdl. I   Erase,  p.  maha!. 
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'   ESS 

Erased,  mumhl. 

Erasement,  mahi,  jiij\  indirat. 

Ere,  iabl.  See  Before,  Sooner.  Ere 

long,  karlb. 

Erect,  V.  ntuab. 

Erect,  kdim,  ,*  mttnsub, 

■   muniatib.  So  he  stood  erect 

upon  bis  two  feet,  and  said  to  Joharah,  0 

utmost  object  of  desire,  who  art  thou,  and  who 

brought  thee  unto  this  place?  ...itiU 

ilib  Uili 

1   jjh 
Erection,  n«sb,  jJj  raf^. 
Eremeticol.  See  Solitary. 

Eremite,  i.  tSi/ih.  See  Hermit. 

Ermine,  s.  tinjab. 

Erode,  v.  See  Corrode,  etc. 

Err,  V.  (make  mistakes),  JaLc  gheltt,  Jj 

tall,  J.J  dall. 

Errant,  erratic,  JiLJ  ddH,  ddye^ 

Erroneous,  LLc  ghalat. 

Erroneously,  UaLcyWafan,  ̂ y^tahtcan. 

Error,  kLc  ghalat,  yt~i  tahi,  Ikri.  hhatd. 

Erst.  See  First,  Once,  Formerly,  Before, 

Till.  [adab. 

Erudition,  ̂    ̂ilm,  (a^llm,  cyjl 

Eruption  (hostile  excursion),  ̂  

hlmruj,  huji'm. 

Erysipelas,  hamu,  hnmrat. 

See  St.  Anthony’s  fire. 

Escape,  Jirdr,  l\af' najdt. 

Escape,  v.  inhatam,  j»  fair.  To 

escape  («r  be  exempted),  mden. 
And  now  it  will  descend  with  vou  into  the  I 

sea,  and  yon  will  all  bo  drowned ;   then  seek 

for  youtsclTes  escape  and  salration  before  de- 

struction, Jj-^’ 

il^Ul 

ijy  jsCMngi)  Ood  has 

decreed  a   new  life  for  thee,  for  no  one  erer 

arrived  at  this  place  before  thee  and  escaped 

from  it  i   but  praise  be  to  God  for  thy  safety ! 

Ui  Aj  A;»- “'^1? 

Eschew,  V,  See  Avoid,  Fly,  Shun. 

Escntcheon,  i.i.^'ictoldmat,  jjbu  nithan. 

Escort,  t.  jis.  ghafar.  See  Convoy.  To 

escort,  laiU-  hdfat.  Then  he  prepared 
tbc  provisions  for  tbe  journey,  and  tbe  escort 

to  escort  ber ;   and  going  in  to  bi.s  daughter  at 

night,  commanded  her  to  set  forth  on  the 

journey, yLJJ  j*-i 

Escritoire,  t.  bathtakhta. 

Especial,  khusdsl.  See  Princi- 

pal, Chief,  Special. 

Especially,  .-v  -t-  khuiasan, 

^la’  al  khutiis. 
Espouse,  V.  (wed),  tatamcaj. 

Espy,  V.  (see  at  a   distance), 

iajattat.  [imiahan. 

Essay,  v.  (to  make  an  experiment), 

Essay,  t.  jad,  .X^jahd,  Aaos  kaid; 

(experiment),  Uyribat,  ijlsi.*! 

imtiMn  ;   (of  metals),  j\^  > 

(treatise),  iL!L>  ,   rasdlat. 

Essence,  culj  tat,  jatchar, 

naft ;   (of  a   composition),  kku- 

Idtat,  jjjJ  tubdat.  The  essence  of  any 

business  or  thing,^Sl  naft  al  amr. 

Essence  (perfume),  JLe.  ̂ atr.  The 

essence  or  attar  of  roses,  Jac.  ̂ter 

alward.  To  essence,  ^attar. 

Essential,  (Jlj  tali,  jatehari, 

atti\  (necessary),  dwrflri. 

Essentially,  bindt. 

Essoine  or  essoign  (legal  exoase),jljkS.cl 

i^titar  ihar^. 
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Establish,  r.  (settle  firmly),  makkan, 

jji  karrar,  namh,  ^yyan. ■.akad 
To  establish  peace, 

Mtulh. 

Established, tn^dcarrar, 

sUb,  liAK'.^  muntakid,  ma-JcUd. 

Establishment,  |4l^  kiydm,  iwhd, 

tartih,  c:jIJ  labdt ;   (form, 

model),  kdnun,  (Jije  iarlk; 

(foundation),  tdiU. 

Estate  (state,  the  public), jamhdr\ 

(condition  of  life),  (fortune, 

possession),  mdl  (pi.  «»>- 

icdt).  A   hereditary  estate, 

m!rd«,  A   landed  estate,  ̂ lic  ̂ aidr 

(pi.  cul _^lic  ̂ akdrdt).  Estate  (rank, 

quality),  martabat,  ily.^  man- 
%alat,  darajat,  wazifat. 

Esteem,  v.  (prize,  rate  high),j£  j^as,jLicl 

htabar,  ̂    karram,  ihiaram. 

Esteem,  tMbdr,  ri^yat, 

ihtirdm,  takrlm. 

Estimable,  esteemed,  tasfz, 

tdhib  utibdr,  td- 

hib  takrlm^ mu^abar.  [hattab. 

Estimate,  v.  khanmum, 

Estimate,  estimation  (computation), 

takhm\tti^\^M9~  hitdb-,  (value), 

kimat.  Estimation  (opinion), 

ta^m;  (regard,  honour),  i^tibdr. 
And  they  said  to  her,  Thou  know(*t  the  high 

place  wiiich  thou  hast  in  our  estimation,  and 

art  acquainted  with  onr  affection  for  thee, 
and  thou  art  assured  that  thou  art  the  dearest 

of  all  persons  to  us,  and  art  certain  that  wo 
desire  fur  thee  comfort  without  trouble  or  toil, 

Estimated,  tnahtdh, 

ma^ddd. 
Estimator,  «.  muhSiib. 

Ij  CU.O)  IjlUj 

Ij  JkXC 

lV.iTl 

Estrange,  v.  (keep  at  a   distance),  Jou 

bat^ad. 

Estrangement,  <U  ji.  ghurbah.  Thus  has 
God  decreed  upon  my  forehead,  with  reSpeet  to 

my  estrangement  and  my  disjunction  from  my 

country  and  my  fanaily  and  my  aiatera ;   there- 
fore I   must  endure  with  beaming  patience 

tshat  my  lord  has  decreed, 

*   Le  .   Persons  before 

me  hare  bemoaned  the  pain  of  separation ;   the 

living  and  dead  have  been  terrified  by  estrange 
meat;  hot  an  instance  of  feelings  like  those  in 

my  bosom  I   have  never  beard  of  nor  beheld, 

\i)3  
* Ji  (Jli  ♦ . 

.   And 

he  said,  If  fortnno  clotho  thee  in  the  garb  of 

destitution,  put  on  the  garments  of  departure 
and  travel  aoroad.  And  I   replied  unto  him, 

By  Heaven !   I   cannot  endure  travelling  and 

going  abroad ;   besides,  the  proverb  says.  The 
hurying-place  is  preferable  to  estrangement, 

<kl>-  liJl— ̂  

*^y  ̂   ̂ ^ ^   aUI,  It L jii\  ij  jj ^ 

Etc.,  et  csetera,  waghayraho 

tl^  J   maghayr  talik,  <rd/  bdkl, 

abbrsT.  of  da’  akhrihi. 

Eternal,  ahail,  Aiy  mutcabbad, 

J   diyim,  tarmadl  bdkf, 

kayim;  (without  beginning),  Jjl. 

Life  eternal,  al  haydt  ad 
abadiyal.  Fmise  be  to  God  tho  Creator  of 
man.  He  is  the  Ixird  of  Lords,  and  the 

Cause  of  Causes.  In  the  Name  of  God,  the 

Everlasting, thoEternolj^lck-  aJJasjc^) 
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♦   I   j»»wt  ♦   (-^LkMiin 

Eternally,  tjal  ahadan,  jj!  abad 

al  abidln,  t*j^  J   dayman. 

Eternity,  abadiyat-,  (without  begin- 

ning), azaliyat;  (without  end),  Jul 

abd,  abadiyat.  To  all  eternity, 

jjSI  ̂^1  iW  labad.  From  all  eternity, 

JljUl  ̂    min  al  atal.  He  turned  back 
in  flight,  seeking  safety,  and  know  not  whither 
to  gs.  But  the  destinies  fixed  from  all  eternity 
drove  him  to  that  island  upon  which  was 

Joharah,  UUa 

liUjUl 

Eternize,  v.  or  eternalize,  JjI  abbad. 

Ether,  hawa,J^^\  falak  vlatlr. 

Ethereal,  lamdwl,  hatedy. 

Etymology,  <uKll  atl  al  kalimat. 
iihtikdk. 

Etymological,  ath. 

Evacuate,  v.  farragh.  To  evacuate 

(by  a   purgative),  ̂  tala^ 

ila'  al  khdrij ;   (by  vomit),  ̂  jSC.J\  iota- 

fragh. 

Evacuation,  tafrigh,  <uLkr  takhli. 

yat.  Evacuation  (by  vomit), 

ittifrdgh,  [Deceive. 

Evade,  v.  See  Elude,  Escape,  Avoid, 

Evangelical,  injlli.  An  evange- 

list, i^^jLairl  injili.  The  Evangelists 

(gospel),  kiidb  ul  injll. 

Evangelism  (the  publication  of  the  gos- 

pel), bithdrat  ul  injll. 

Evanescent,  evanid,  ̂ JU  fdnl,  Jjij  td-ll. 

Evanish,  v.  ghuml,  ghdb.  See 

Vanish. 

Evaporate,  e.  duwxi  tosaccot^. 

Evaporation,  bukbdr,  .Un-a*  tas^ld. 
Evasion  (excuse),  »^f«dr;  (arti- 

fice), «t  i»iv-  hllat. 

Eucharist,  i.  (jm  Jk&jl  al  kurbdn 
al  mukaddat. 

Euclid,  Euclid’s  Elements, 

Eve,  even.  See  Evening. 

Eve  (proper  name),  kamed, 

Even  (level),  muUdwl, 

mustawl ;   (placid,  even  tempered), 

tdkin-,  (alike),  mu^dil,  <oIa.« 
mutkdbih. 

Even,  adv.  Lil  aydan,  hatta'. 

Evening,  L<-«  matd,  ^aihiyai  (pi. 

CijLAjt  ̂ athiydi).  In  the  evening, 

eventide,  Um-JI  matd. 

Evenly  (equally),  JljCLcb  bi  i^tiddl 

by-u-w  mutlawiyan. 
Evenness,  ly->\  iiliwd ;   (impartiality), 

^iddlat,  intuf. 

Event,  t.  (incident),  jUil  itti/dk  (pi. 

I   djliUjl  ittifdkdt),  wdki^t 

hdditat,  ^drid ;   (conse- 

quence), ^Ic  ̂ kibat,  AsetsJ  natljat. 

Eventful,  muhim, 

Oyt!1  min  al  ittifdkdt  al  gharlbat. 

j^Tcixbuaiy  ^   ww  I   ^ur»ut« 

Eventually,  IjUjI  ittifdkan,  jjUjlil  Aryy 

I   biwajhal  itti/dk. 
Ever,  for  ever  (at  all  times),  |*blll 

ddyim  al  ayydm,  Ujlj  ddyman. 

:   Evergreen,  jjlc  hay  ̂dlam. 

j   Everlasting,^^Jal  abadl,^j\  atall,  jJUt. 
khdlid,  |»jij  ddyim,  tarmadd. 

Everlastingly,  ddyman,  Ijol  aba- 

dan.  See  Eternally. 

Ever- living,  hay  Id  yamdt. 
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Every,  Icol.  Every  one, 

kol  toShid.  Every  time,  t:ol 

tpalit.  On  every  part,  in  every  part, 

bikolj&nib.  Every  hour, 

Ac  Li  Ji^  kol  td  io(.  Every  year,  Ai-» 

kol  sanat.  Every  man,  kol 

rqful.  Every  woman,il kol am- 

raat.  He  put  every  enemy  to  the 

Bword,  ^   Jj«J\  Jii  katal  al  ̂ida  kol- 
iaAuni.  And  then  ho  said,  PraiiK-d  be  the 
Creator  of  this  surprising  countenance.  He  is 

the  Creator  of  everything,  and  He  is  Almighty, 

Ac  jJl  iSi)  jJU- 

^   Ji  ̂    ybj 
Evict  (dispossess  legally), 

tuiat  ill  shar^. 

Evidence  (testimony),  thahudat", 

(apparency,  manifestation),^, izhdr, 

haydn,  \oydn,  xddh ; 

(a  witness),  JJiLi  thuhid.  To  give 

evidence,  thehed. 

Evidence,  r.  (give  testimony),  the- 

hed', (show),^,^)  azhar. 

Evident,  zdhir,  wddih,  i^j-e 

tarlh,  muiayyan,  ldyih,jlb\i 

Idhir.  An  evident  reason  (proof  or 

demonstration),  Aj...  i   hayyinat  (pi. 

hayyindt).  To  make  evident, 

j^\  azhar. 

Evidently,  lysUczaAiVan,  l^LijUrf(5Aan. 

Evil,  adj.  o'-^  radl,  Ji»jU  fdtid,  ,Jlslc 

fdlil,  tayyib. 

Evil,  thnrr.  An  evil  (misfortune), 

)b  laid,  A^l  J   ddhiyat,  Ai.s'*  muhnat ; 

(a  disease),  ̂  ̂    marad.  The  king’s 

evil,  yarakdn,  A;^!^  tardjah. 
And  foU(»w  not  a   course  of  evil,  for  the  sages 

have  prohibited  it;  aud  there  is  no  evil  more 
manifest  thim  my  being  in  this  pit,  drinking 
the  sutfociiting  ps.ins  of  death,  and  looking 
upon  destruction,  whoQ  thou  art  able  to  deliver 

me  from  misery,  ^   -   --  T'lj 

(./fl-nc  ^ 

^_jLc^ jli  ^ 
vJU  4)  ̂  

Evince,  e.  <■  -   — atlat.  See  Prove,  Show. 

Eulogy,  madh.  See  Encotnium, 

Praise.  taxcdthl. 

Eunuch,  ^^<Ml(pl.(^U.^a-  khutydn). 

Evolve,  V.  CSi  fak. 

Euphorbium  (a  gum),  farfayin. 

Euphrates,  al  fardt. 

European,  afranjl. 

Euxine  (sea),  bahr  al  aiwad. 

Ewe,  I,  A.»:i  ghanamat. 

Ewer,  t.  (jiji}  ibrlk. 

Exact  (just,  true,  accurate),  tahlh, 

modbat. 

Exact,  V.  ialab,  |*jJ  lazam.  To 

exact  a   debt,  ̂    J   J.1?  talab  dayn. 

Exnctcd,^^.fl~.L«  mukiadl,L^ji]3.^matldb. 
Exaoter,  ».  kdbid.  The  exacter 

of  souls  (the  angel  of  death), 

kdbid  al  artedh. 

Exaction,  ̂ lLu«  mutdlabat,  foZai, 

taklif  (pi.  takdlif). 

Extraordinary  or  oppressive  exactions, 

takdlif  ̂ unjiyat, 

takdlif  ̂ fiyat.  [bikol  dikhat. 

Exactly,  Ait*®  ̂ fL>  bikol  eahhat,  ZjJ 

m   «■ 

Exactness,  Aar^  tahhat. 

Exaggerate,  «.  ^azMm,  bdlagh. 

Exaggeration,  \aijij  tafr\t,  m$(bd- 

layhat. 
Exalt,  V.  ^azsufm,  fakhkham,  ̂  ̂ 

Exalted,  ̂  marfd^,  mvrtafi^. 

tnutharraf.  Exalted  in  dig- 

nity, jJkfiJl  ̂ Ic  al  kadr, 
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^ll  al  makdm,  ^all 

a*h$hait.  itti^. 

Exaltation,  irtt/d^,  ixij  ra/^ai, 

Examen,  examination,  taJTlih, 

faJu,  iftiha*, 

imtihdn,  iblihds,  ̂ LicUol 
utilihbdr. 

Examine,  v.  fah<u,jfis\^\  istaJchbar. 

To  examine  by  interrogation, 

ittafhm. 

Examined,  tnafhus,  m«- 

faltdih,  muhakkak,  mu- 

jarrah. 

Examiner,  examinator,  b.  mufat- 

tuh,  fdhii,  mutafahhu. 

Example,  ».  moBal  (pi.  mm- 

lat),  naskhat  (pi.  nmakh)^ 

Bdrat,  J-e^  aBl\  (applied  to  pun- 

ishment),  ijy  ̂ ibratlan  j   (a  person 

proposed  as  a   model),  kadtoat. 

To  be  punished  as  an  example,  uac\sj 

takdsoB  ̂ bratan  lil  hub. 

For  example,  Ib.^  maBalan.  If  thou 
do  not  whnt  1   have  comman(icd  thcc  forthwith, 

I   will  burn  thee  with  my  fire,  and  dart  at  thee 

my  destructive  sparks,  and  scatter  thee  tom  in 

pieces  over  the  deserts,  makinfr  thee  an  ex» 

ample  to  the  stationary  and  to  the  passer-by, 

dxLJU  jjb  o   ̂   Uf 

^j\ ^   Ukj  Uki 

Exasperate,  c.lelil  aghdi,  aghdab. 

Exasperation,  takicUh. 

Excavate,  v.  (to  make  hollow), 

jatouiaf,  ji>-  hafar. 

Excavation,  ̂ Ux>-\  ihtifdr,  jk»-  hafar, 

i_ju^ar  tajalf. 

Exceed,  v.  (go  beyond  bounds), 

tajdtoa%,jS  kebtr,  Uae 

Exceeding,  part,  ]ojL*  mu/rit.  An  ex- 
ceeding, mutajdmz. 

Exceeding,  exceedingly,  adv.  \j^  koBl- 

ran,  SiSs^jiddan.  Exceedingly  noxious, 

koBir  addarar.  I   drew  near 

to  it,  and  walked  round  it,  but  found  no  door 
to  it ;   and  I   found  that  I   had  no  strength  nor 

activity  to  climb  it,  on  account  of  its  exceeding 

smoothness, 

»y  jjj  VVV 

1   B   l^  Af.  OyXMal  1   1 

Excel,  V.  Sj^  ijU  fdk  ̂la'  ghatjrdho. 
Excellence,  excellency,  fadl,  <ki^j 

fadxlat  (pi.  Jjbij  fadayil),  JU^ 

kamdl.  His  Excellency  the  Pasha, 

Li>Ul  ijU.]  Ba^dat  al  PdBhd. 

Excellent,  J-eli  fddil,  »— sharlf, 

.   munlf.  And  she  said.  Excel- 
lent is  the  opinion  that  thou  hast  formed. 

Then  they  W’ere  silent ;   and  they  passed  that 
night.  In  the  heart  of  the  King  Bedr  was  a 

flame  of  lire,  kindled  by  his  love  and  passion 

for  the  Queen  Joharah,  before  even  making 

her  acquaintance, 

IjIj j   bjLi  *5  *   ijijl j   jjl 

jUll  c.  -««;i Ulj  ^ 

Excellently,  J-Aj  JXj  bikol  fadl,  JUi^ 
hikamdl  al  martabal.  Words 

excellently  arranged,  1*113X^)11  jtXi 
kaldm  bdhir  al  intizdm. 

Except,  V.  utaBna'. 
Except,  excepting,  tiy-J  Bxuid ,   j^ghayr, 

1jk£  ̂ad<2,1jLcL«  ma  ̂ add,  IaI»-  lidshd. 

Excepted,  muBtoBna',  Ij^sl*  ma 

^dd.
 

Exception,  Ltxtoil  utiBna,  Without  ex- 

ception, Ixtctoil  lb  bild  uttBTXd. 

Exceptionable,  V.i;~...i)l1  mumkin  al 
utund. 

Excess  (superfluity),  i   Jbj  ttyddat,BJi\f^ 
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muhalaghat,  Lyi  farat,  ifriit, 

katrat;  (intemperance),  J\^ll  l*iXc 

^adam  ali^tiddl-,  (violence  of  passion), 

v_  ghadah.  They  then  drew  near 

to  him»  unbound  him,  and  kissed  hU  feet» 

■whereupon  he  opened  his  eyes,  and,  recogniz- 
ing the  Wezeer  of  his  father,  fell  down  in  a 

Bwoon  through  the  excess  of  his  joy,  ̂  

Excessive,  mutajdwit, 

mujdwit  alhadd,]i>jLt  mufrit.  Excessive 

love,  lUs'^^Ujlyjl  ifrdt  al  muhabbat. 

Excessively,  (Jji  fawk  al  hadd, 

fatek  al  ̂ddat.  And  that  day 
was  exc(^ively  hot ;   so  he  was  very  wearied 

by  the  load,  and  perspired  profusely,  the  heat 

violently  oppressing  him,  CXlt.) 

^   l»«..l3C  JjXm  1*^1 

Exchange,  c.  J   Jo  badal,  J   J^i-il  ittabdal. 

I   have  sent  back  thy  ring  which  I   took  in  ex- 
change when  wo  were  together ;   then  send  me 

miue, 

iJ 

Exchange,  muh&daht,  Jjo  badal, 

^Jw  iabdll,  ^tvad.  Exchange 

or  difference  of  money,  fork.  An 

exchange  (where  merchantsmeet),y'jb 

bdzdr.  A   bill  or  letter  of  exchange,  ] 

taftajat,  hatodlai,  tuJjj 

politza. 

Exchanged,  JjJ^  mabdul. 

Exchanger, «.  JjV^  mubddil;  (a  money 

changer),  sarrdf.  [makk. 

Exchequer,  ».  khatnat  al 

Excise,  roam,  u-cJ-O  iakllf.  j 
Excite,  V.  harrak,  hayyaj,  \ 

harrad.  To  excite  a   tumult  or 

disturbance,  ^<**”<*'  olfilnat. 

They  excited  Iotc  in  my  heart,  and  departed  ; 

and '   far  distant  hath  their  ab<^e  become  ! 
lUaaon  foraook  me  when  they  withdrew,  and 

sleep  and  patience  abandoned  me, 

Jjj 

UT*
 

Excitement,  tahrld,  CSij=£^ 

tahrlk. 

Exclaim,  v.  ̂l-o  >dh,  i_a5«*  hataf. 

Exclaimer,  *.  hdti/,  tdnkh. 

Exclude,  c.  haram  min, 

mana^,  tarad. 
Excluded,  mahrum. 

Exclusion,  man^,  [so*. 

Exclusive,  exclusively,  mukhat- 

Excommunicate,  i>.  j» j»-  haram. 

Excommunication,  harm.  See 

Anathema. 

Excoriate,  kaththar. 

Excoriation,  y^L~  takahir,  aalkh, 

^   aalakh.  [iasAir. 

Excoriated,  ̂  jLy*.*  maaliikh,j£tli.y*  mitn- 
Excrement  (dung),  najaa. 

Excrescence,  a.  tcaram. 

Excruciate,  v.  ^azzab. 

Exculpate,  v,  ̂ ^jAc  ̂ a/a’  ̂ an, 
adtnah. 

Excursion  (for  pleasure),  !j,<y  dawra.  A 

hostile  excursion,  yhura  (pi. 

CL}\ yli  ghdrat).  To  make  a   hostile 

excursion,  Jx  ghdra  ̂ ala’. 

Excusable,  nio^sur, ^ jjJl 

tedjib  al  jKzr,  jcxJl  mu- 
statejih  al  i^tizar.  And  when  her  sisters  heard 

her  words,  they  wont  by  reason  of  the  violence 
of  their  sorrow  for  him,  aud  said  to  her,  Verily 
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he  is  excusable,  ^   4.  ..i  UJ-» 

,   ,)lJ  ̂   Jfi  V   m>  , , 

<Ul  lft5»- 

Excuse,  >.  j^ittr,  jIjclcI  utizdr, 

ma-^rat.  A   frivolous  or  weak 

excuse,  JI*j  ta^allul.  By  way  of  ex- 

cuse, (jLcll  it  tarlk  al  ta^allul. 

"Worthy  of  excuse,  mu^ar. 
Excuse,  F.  j   Jlc  tflsar,  safah  ̂ an. 

Be  kind  enough  to  excuse  me  ■,  I   have  wearied 

thee  to  no  purpose,  Jiij  jki-tyll 

Excused,  ma^ziir. 

Excuser,  t.  (maker  of  apologies), 

mu^azir ;   (a  pardoner  of  offences), 

mutdmih. 

Execrable,  tnakruh,  ijjt  harih. 

Execrate,  v.  la^an. 

Execration,  ittikrdh,  X**!  la^t. 

Execute,  v.  (perform),  |*»«J  iammam.  To 

execute  a   criminal,  J:J  katal. 

Execution  (performance),  ^tnal, 

ijra.  To  put  in  execution, 

ajra'.  To  put  the  laws  into  execution, 

1^1  ijra  al  hah.  The  execution 

of  a   criminal,  katl  al 

mmnib. 

Executioner,  «.  jaUdd. 

Executive,  ^amali.  The  executive 

power,  manfad  al  ahkdm. 

Executor,  ̂ ^\e■  ̂ Omil.  The  executor 

of  commands,  munaffid  al 

ahkdm.  The  executor  of  a   last  will, 

wakll  ̂ la’  altva»iyat. 
Exemplar,  s,  ail,  nafkhat. 

Exemplarily,  ^hratan,  ^ ̂  

hi  tcajhtn  yuUdbar. 

Exemplariness.  See  Piety,  Probity. 

Exemplary,  Sjf£.^ratan,ij^\i..^^,-.s^y» 

mujih  al  ̂ ibrat.  [Illustration. 

Exemplification.  See  Copy,  Transcript, 

Exemplify,  v.  (illustrate  by  example), 

(JL«  massal,  darab  amsdl, 

JIa«\  ,ij,\  awrad  amsal. 
Exempt,  V, 

Exempt,  exempted,  tnu^df 

min,  ̂    Sj^  munazzah  ̂ an.  To  be 
exempted  from  public  burdens, 

a-U(-"  mu-.df  minaltakdllf 

al  ̂urjiyat.  And  with  all  that  he  is  a   king, 

and  the  son  of  a   king,  one  of  the  most  vir- 

tuous, and  exempt  from  all  vices, 

^   CSL,  tlOe  All 
Please  to  pay 

attention  to  mv  narration,  which  isvcrystninee, 
and  which  will  at  the  same  time  provotc  smiles, 
and  move  to  tears.  lama  man  whose  virtues 

are  exempt  from  any  defect,  and  about  whose 

glory  and  merit  there  is  no  doubt, 

As»^  ilXsr4!          AjU 

‘W 

Exemption,  mu-.d/dt. 

Exequies.  See  Obsequies,  Funeral  rites. 

Exorcise,  JUjc,«)1  iati^mdl,  JjLi  shuyhl, 

Ajbj  riyddat,L.3j[yt.ya  mumdrasat,  ̂ Axj 

tadim  ;•  (work,  labour,  exertion), 

^mal,  jjtiyye  tan^at,  i   (^®* 

creation),  tafarruj.  Literary 

exercise,  tadim,  dart.  A 

place  for  gymnastic  exercises, 

mlddn  (pi.  mayddln). 

Exercise,  v.  iata-.mal.  To  exer- 

cise authority,  kakam,  Liw  ta- 

tallat.  To  exercise  in  military  art  or 

manoeuvres,  jsAxJ  J.«x  isma/  tadim. 
To  exercise  oneself  in  anything, 
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mdrai.  To  exercise  or  take  exercise 

(on  foot),  tamashsha’ . 

Exert,  c.  (endeavour),  jad 

Kdjtahad,  sa^a’. 

Exertion,  Sp^jahd,  Ss^jadd, 

ijtihdd. 

Exhalation,  exlialement,  hokhdr. 

The  exhalation  from  waterbogs,  etc., 

U)\  bakhdr  al  md.  [hukhdr. 

Exhale,  e.jlai)  ili/«  tali^  mtnnaho 

Exhaust,  e.  suraf,  \iAi\anfad. 

Exhausted,  khdll\ (poor, penniless), 

imijlti.  [^kaddam. 

Exhibit,  v.j^^  azhar,  ^arad,  *AJ 

Exhibition,  iihdr,  takdhn 

i^ad. 
Exhilarate,  v.  ihtahaj,  antar. 

Exhilaration,  farah,  lahjat. 

Exhort,  V.  <u3  nahlah,  liia*  wa<,az, 

nasah.  Thou  dost  exhort  men  to  rirtne,  and 

yet  thou  dost  violate  her  sanctuary;  thou 

Host  prohibit  iniquity,  and  yet  thou  dost 
abstain  not  therefrom;  thou  dost  denounce 

oppression,  and  then  thou  dost  commit  it ; 
thou  fearcst  tlie  world,  though  God  claims  all 

thy  fear, 

('  *   -t-"-  1 S   ^1 

Exhortation,  Ls.i,jj  naslhat,  nash, 

ianhlh,  licy  tcfle*,  tnate^a- 

zat  (pi.  la,c'y-<  nitiwd^iz). 

E.tigencc,  exigency,  darxirat,ls^\o- 

hujat,  ihiiydj,  Jlsrl  LiaJl 

iktidd  al  h'lll.  The  exigency  of  the 

occasion,  time  and  place,  J.s.'*'!  Liiil 
is: iktidd  al  mahall  teal 

furtat  teazzamdn.  On  account  of  the 

exigency  of  the  affair,  Liii31 

hasab  til  iktidd,  jAAj  htkadar  ul 

ihtiydj.  . 
Exile,  naft. 

Exile,  t.  ,   <ix.«  manfa'. 

Exile,  ft.  nafa' ,   iijo  tarad. 
Exiled,  manfi. 

Existence,  '-'yri  tettjud.  And  he  said. 
Verily  I   am  a   longing  lorer,  whom  passion  and 
separation  have  consumed ;   and  when  I   became 
severed  from  my  bitlovcd,  I   lost  my  reason, 
and  beeame  unconscious  of  my  existence, 

*-  cl  ’   1   ̂    ^   j   I.&.  t 

Existent,  existing,  matejud, 

kdyin.  Notexistiug, 

matojild.  Self-existent,  or  necessarily- 

existing  (one  of  the  attributes  of  Omni- 

potence), tcdjibal  tcujud. 

Exit.  See  Departure,  Recess. 

Exodus.  _   jSL^  sifr  al  khurtij. 

Exonerate,  v,  JL.4.-JI  J_j  natzal  al  huml, 

tabriyat  azzummat. 

Exorbitance,  exorbitancy, 

dtsrl  al  khurtij  al  hadd. 

Exorbitant  (enormous  in  size),  ̂  

Jcac^l  khdrj  i.an  al  hadd. 

Exorbitantly,  Jusr!  bi 

naie^in  khdrj  ̂ an  al  had. 

Exorcise,  v.  l*j£  ̂ azzam  ̂ ala’. 
Exerciser,  exorcist,  s,  muetakiim. 

Exorcism,  |»i_^  ta^tlm. 

Exordium,  dlbujat,  mu- 
kaddaniat.  And  I   wnsMH?king,  from  my  earli« 

eflt  outflowings  till  niy  latest  returnings^  in 

ever)'  direction  for  a   generous  man,  to  whom  I 

might,  by  a   well-invented  preface  or  exordium, 

expose  my  great  want, 
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Exotic, ajnalt, 

~J~
 

i   ghartb. 

Expand,  o.  ,(open,  spread),  mad  LiuaJ 

basat,  farash.  [/ru«A. 

Expanded,  rnabtUt  ̂ ,jL^  ma- 

Expanse,  expansion,  Is-u^  bast, 

imtidad.  The  expanse  or  space  bet  ween 

heaven  and  earth,  ̂    jaw. 

Expansibility,  imkdn  al  bast. 

Expansible,  mumkin  al  bast. 

Expansive,  yumtad. 

Expatiate  tawwal  al  shark. 

To  expatiate  upon,  J-ai  fassal. 

Expect,  intaiar,  tarakkab, 

tawakkd^,  Juay  tarassad.  "With vour  pcrmiwnon,  I   would  go  to  my  mother ;   for 
1   liave  been  with  vou  a   number  of  days,  and  the 

hearts  of  my  family  arc  troubled  rwpccling  me, 

and  they  are  expecting  me,  Uio  ̂  

dull  oJ 

Expectant,  expccter,  j   !i  miintazir, 

mutrassid,  mutarakkib. 

Expectation,  expectancy,  intizur, 

tarassud.  AVithout  expectation, 

jlliul  bidun  intizar. 

Expected, muntazar. 

Expedience,  expediency,  Ij jjJ  durilrat, 

aJ  U   layukat,  ̂  jjl  I uzum,L^jo^ j   wujub, 
munasabat. 

Expedient,  ̂ '1  luyik,  1*^11  ICiiim, 
wSjib,  -   mundstb.  It  is  not  ex- 

pedient, ghayr  Idyik.  An  ex- 

pedient, tadbtr,  »lLc  ̂ildj, 

ehdra.  To  be  expedient,  Idk, 

■   _   wajib,  ndsab. 

Expediently,  [sujldykan,  {^^jwdjiban, 

t*j)l  Idtiman. 

Expedite,  v.  JLsf  ̂ jjal,  ̂  asra-, ; 

(to  despatch),  arsal. 

Expedition  (haste),  is. ̂    sur^t,  ‘’■J-s- 

iojalat,  iJ— ̂    ta^ll,  JLs^^l  isti^'dl; 

(a  journey),  yi-j  A   warlike  ex- 

pedition, ji-j  safar ;   (against  infidels), 

jihad.  A   general  expedition  of 

the  nobles,  naflr  ̂ im.  To  go 

on  an  expedition,  ^azam 

^la'  assafar. 
Expeditious  (expedite), 

Expeditiously,  expeditely,  JXj 

bikolisti^'dl,sA^\  ̂ ala’  al  ̂ajalat. 

Expel,  V.  jj J dafa^,  Jj  rad,  akhraj. 

Expend, ».  — kharaj,>.^jS  saraf 

baial,  anfak.  To, expend  to  the 

utmost  of  one’s  abilities,  Jj^ 

bazal  jahdaho.  To  expend  profusely, 

c_ilj  talaf,  asruf.  And  if  I   see 
her  to  be  iuitable  to  him,  I   will  (li'inaml  her  in 

marri.ige  of  her  father,  though  1   expend  upon 

her  all  that  rav  hand  possesses.  Acquaint  me 
therefore  with  her,  and  fear  not  aught,  for  niy 

son  is  asleep,  Igt.la-t-  aI 

\   »   *1  ^   ^   A-’ 

*3li  jJs.  And  I   brought  back  a   load 

upon  my  head,  and  sold  it  for  half  a   piece  of 
gold,  part  of  which  I   expended  in  food,  laying 

by  the  remainder,  c:— ̂ li 

<Uixj  Cl— Jill* 

Expended,  masrif. 

Expense,— (price), 

ktmat.  [   iJi—*  mubtir. 

Expensive  (extravagant),  —J musrif, 

Expensively,  l-bIj  bikol  talf. 

Expensiveness  (costliness),  — kharj', 

(extravagance),  ciLf  talf. 
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Experience,  tajrihat,  im- 

tihan,  khibrat. 

Experience,  v.  a.  ̂    jarrah, 
imtahan.  And  wore  it  not  for  the  fact  of  thy 

havinpi  brought  me  up  (reared  me),  I   would 
lay  violent  hands  upon  theo  this  moment! 
God  has  afflicted  me  by  this  merchant;  and 

oil  that  I   have  experienced  from  him  was  done 

on  thy  account,  and  by  thy  instrumentality, 

^   t   **  -.  I*.lv  J   ^ 

ti-OsT'  ̂  

Experienced  (skilful  by  practice), 

^akil,  i—ipy  t_-v>-L>  ta/ub  wukuf, 
khablr. 

Experiment,  ».  ̂ ^LsLsi  imtihsn, 

khibrat,  h ysf  tajribat.  To  make  an 

experiment,  imtahan. 

Experimental  (belonging  to  experiment), 

iJlscVsl  imtihanl. 

Experimentally,  bikol  khibrat, 

is^y!  bi  wajh  al  imtihan. 

Expert,  iAaAlr,^L«  mUhir, 

Expertly,  khibrat. 

Expertness,  i '■»  -*  thatarat,  uJ j-^ 
tasarruf, 

Expiable,  jixj  yughfar,  yu/da’. 
Expiate,  utaghfar. 

Expiation,  J   dayyat,  kafarat. 

Expiatory,  iUa*.^il  utighfSri. 

Expiration  (conclusion  of  any  limited 

time),  |*Uj  tamam  al  waidat. 

intiha ;   (the  last  breath), 

alajl;  (respiration),  tanaffaa. 

Expire  (breathe  the  last),  ,J~> 

tallam  arrawh  (to  breathe  out), 

tanaffat ;   (to  conclude,  to  be  ended), 

inkada’. 
Explain,  V.  f attar,  iharah. 

And  his  son  replied,  0   my  father,  thou  art 
certainly  right  in  what  thou  hast  said,  but  thou 

hast  sewn  up  instead  of  unravelling  the  matter ; 

explain,  then,  by  what  means  I   may  gather 

a   vintage  (of  gain),  and  whence  the  desired 

supply  may  be  obtained,  AjjI  a!  JlLi 

«   i-^a  U'l  Aa)  b 

^   *   lA-Ali  Uj  •   (jSuily *   I— fibiJl  <— 

Explained,  maihruh,  mu- 

fattar.  In  the  manner  explained, 

bU  manwal  al  ma- 

thruh.  It  cannot  be  explained, 

1   ghayr  mumkin  al  ta^bir, 

Idyula/atiar.  Clearly  explained, 

tafsllan,  ^a/a’ 
attafail. 

Explanation,  bayun,  tharh 

(pi.  thuruh), taJtir,j^M 

ta^blr.  Explanation  of  dreams, 

ia^blr  al  riyd,  d..*Lsli.a!l 
ta/fir  al  mandmdt.  tdmli. 

Explanatory,  explicative,  taftlrd. 

Expletive,  v.  (superfluous  word),  Jolj 
kaldm  tdyid. 

Explicable,  explainable, 

mumkin  attafair,  c-V^  kdbil 

athaharh. 

Explication.  See  Explanation. 

Explicit,  %dhir,  sarih,  ,^\y 
teddik. 

Explicitly,  lyhlbsdAiran,  lacr^  aarJAnn, 

bil  tafatl.  [A»rA. 

Exploit,  t.  (_J^b  ataaticat  bil *   * 

Explore,  v.  tajattat. 

Explored.  See  Examined.  [Trial. 

Explorcment,  exploration.  See  Search^ 

Explorer,  explorator.  See  Examiner. 

Explosion,  V.  |*jL3j  taaddum. 

Export,  c.  Aj^ jSJI 

nakal  amwdl  ila’  al  bildd  al  khurjiyai.  ' 
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Exportation, 

ikhraj  al  amtoal  ila’ al  hil&d  al 
ajnahiyat. 

Expose  (lay  open),  j^\  athar, 

^arad.  To  expose  to  the  sun, 

ihamtnai.  To  expose  to  danger,  ̂  

^arad  lil  khatar.  To  expose 

oneself  to  danger,  Jo\:>~  khatar 

bim/iiho.  To  expose  one’s  life  in  the 

service  of  God,  jJJl  I*j5 
kaddam  haydtahi  li  khidmat  allah.  To 

expose  to  infamy  (to  revile),  ̂    fadah. 
Exposed, 

mathruh.  Exposed  to  the  sun, 

mutashammat. 

Exposition  (explanation),  hiknyat, 

laydn,  ta^btr,  Hah, 

^   jti  sharh,  j) jkj  takrlr,  ̂  jC.  ̂ ard. 

Expositor,*.  thdrihijuJirt  mu/assir. 

Expostulate,  tathakka’,  *■! 

ishtaka'. 

Expostulation,  J   da-^d,  ,_SyS.Jda^wa’, 

^JJ  ntsa^,  mmdzhat, 

ikhtildf,  ihikdyat,  thakwd, 

^tdh,  mu^tahah,  I 
wished  for  my  beloved;  but  when  I   beheld 
him  I   wo*  conrounded,  and  possessed  neither 
tongue  nor  eye.  I   hung  down  ray  head  in 
honour  and  reverence,  and  would  have  hidden 

what  I   felt,  but  it  would  not  be  concealed.  I 

had  prepared  a   volume  of  expostulation, 
but  when  we  met  1   uttered  not  a   word! 

cr  Lalj  ̂   ^   **  -   - .f " 

'JIU-I  liU  tlOel  ̂  

J   4_jL*1!  JCsC  »\5j 
U   Uli 

Expostnlator,  i.  muthtaki, 

wundii^.  \if»hd. 

Exposure  (disclosure),  xzhdr,  LSJl 

Expound,  jli  /attar.  See  Explain, 
Interpret. 

Express,  v.  (by  language,  etc.),  ki!  la/az, 

j.!>  tharah,  hayyan,  rakam, 

i^SLej  rcataf ;   (to  squeeze), j~ac  ̂ aiar. 

Express  (clear,  plain),  zdAtr, 

mubayyin ;   (for  a   particular  purpose), 
sVsjiu  bikatdin. 

Express,  t.  (messenger),  *aj^S. 

Expressed  (pronounced),  b^iL«  malfut. 

Expressible  (that  may  be  uttered),  kilo 

yu//a%\  (that  may  be  squeezed  out), 

yoiiu  yu^tar. 
Expression  (by  language  etc.),  kUj  <«- 

laffut,]^  lafz,l.lis^la/zat\  (squeezing), 

ta-gjlr.  The  expression  and  sig- 

nification, kij  la/z  wa  ma^na’. 

Expressive,  ̂ k.  g.l  la/zi ;   (descriptive), 
xjcatfl. 

Expressively,  Iki!  lafzan. 

Expressiveness,  j*Wl  ijj  kioeatal  kaldm, 

I— iLeyll  kdwat  al  xcatf,  ititdf. 

Expressly,  tarthan. 

Expulsion,  ikhrdj,  Jijh  tard,  Jj 
rad,  da/^. 

Expulsive,  dd/t^.  The  expulsive 

power,  ̂ Jilt  iy  kuwat  adda/^. 

Expunge,  v.  hak,  maha'. 
Exquisite,  h_a.Vii  latl/,^j..t^nafu, 

badl^.  Of  exquisite  beauty, 

JUil  badi^  ajjamdl.  The  most  ex- 

quisite part  of  anything,  iJis..  khuld- 

lat,  JyUj  nakdicat.  Exquisite  things, 

na/dyei.  And  after  that  there 
Wew  upon  him  the  odour  of  delicious,  ex- 

quisite Tiandfi,  of  different  kinds,  end  of  do- 

licious  wines,  j 
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Exiiuisitely,  binaw^fina/ii, 

Lsllr^  khalUan. 

Exquisiteness,  nafutat,  ij'lal  htufat. 

Extant  (remaining,  not  annihilated), 

liikl.  Projecting,  J^b  bdri%. 

Extempore,  extemporal,  extemporally, 

extemporaneous,  extemporary, 

badihi.  An  extempore  speech, 

iktiruh. 

Extend,  V.  tawwal,  titad,  Iw 

bagat.  To  extend  the  limits  or  territory, 

urogsa^  albildd. 

Extended,  extensive,  mamdud, 

.   <1* Mumtad,  mubagsat, 

teasi^,  ^rid. 

Extender,  ».  Jjb»  madid. 

Extendible,  extensible,  Jc-iJ  yumtad. 

Extensibility,  extensibleness,  j! 

kuicat  al  imtidCid. 

Extension,  extensiveness,  extent, 

tfil,  ije— j   imtidad.  No 

one  is  able  to  prevail  against  him,  on  account 
of  the  abundance  of  bis  troops,  the  extent  of 

Uis  dominions,  and  the  greatness  of  hia  -wenltb, 

ij  *   itiMji-bc  ̂  iij 
ilb* 

Extenuate,  p.  (attenuate,  make  thin,  lean, 

or  small),  khiffaf,  nahhaf, 

Jjj  rakkak,  (to  palliate),  ^rtzar. 

Extenuated,  c_8..cgr*  nahlf,  da^f. 

Extenuation,  Zjj  rikkat,  du^ ; 

(palliation),'jjLC  ̂ mr,  ta^allul. 

Exterior, ^Us  %dhir,  ■jr  khurij.  The 

exterior  part,  ljy^\  asgurat 

azzdhirat. 

Exterminate,  v.  J-eb-sl  isiusal.  ̂ lu 

kata^,  kala^. 

Extermination,  istig&l,  kal^. 

Exterminator,  g.  mugtdgil. 

j   External,  jJbllj  tdhir,  khdrij.  See 

Exterior,  Outward. 

I   Externally,  ̂ jy^guraian,  iybUczdAiratt. 

Extinct,  mun^adim,  mutfi, 

\   muntafl,  ̂ JaAXos  munkati^. 

I   Extinction,  extinguishment,  Ulr'  Ufa. 

[   Extinguish,  fa/a’.  To  extinguish 

(annihilate),  maha' ,   |*iXc  lodam, 

I   
kata^. 

Extinguishable,  yuntafl. 

j   Extinguished,  mutfi,  mun- 
tafi,  munkati^,  mutita- 

dim,  ma^dum. 

Extinguisher,  mutfi, 

i   Extirpate,  v.  ̂ Ls  kala-,,  igtdgal. 

Extirpated,  mugtdgal, 

maklu-^. 

Extirpating,  kdli^. 

Extirpation,  JUa;~.-i'  igtUdl,  kal^. 

Extirpator,  *.  tSis  kdli^. 

Extol,  V.  hanutd,  madah.  To 

extol  immoderately,  ^   ̂b 

bdlayh  fll  madh.  To  extol  oneself, 

<0' J   madah  mtaho.  To  extol  one 

another,  \^r»-jb«J  tamddahu. 

Extolled,  mamduh,  i   iyey  maw- 

guf  iiyg.sr*  mahmud,  maghkur. 

Extoller,  g.  viudih,  madddh, 
ujugif. 

Extort,  r.  »11?  zulm.  To  extort  by  torture, 

tjl  jjJl  rama'  tahtal^azdb. 

Extorted,  madum. 

Extortion,  jjis  zvlm.  Oppressive  extor- 

tions, e   ■'  EU^'  takdllf  ̂ unfiyat. 

Extortioner,  extorter,  g,  jj'ils  zulim, 
zalum, 
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Extract,  v.  itlahhraj ;   (select), 

intaihab,  ikhtdr. 

Extract,  t.  talkhU,  muhh- 

tamr,  [jnvtalakhkhat. 

Extracted,  —   mtuUtkhraj, 

Extraction  (lineage),  J»»l  atl,  nasi, 

Extractor,  s.  mulakhkhis. 

Extra) udicial,  <Uj /   ‘   khi- 

Idf  tartth  ashshari-^t. 

Extramundane,  *by  tcahmi. 

Extraneous,  k— gharib. 

Extraordinary,  jjU  nadir, 

ifjlxll  khdrij  ̂ an  al  ̂dat, 

ghayr  mu-.iud,  ^j^b,  ji 

gharib. 

Extraordinarily,  extraordinary, 

binaw^n  lajlb,  [^kardmat. 

Extraordinariness,  nddirai,  Z*\ ̂  

Extravagance,  extravagantness  (super- 

fluous expense),  i_J^l  isrdf. 

Extravagant  (in  expense),  mubzir, 

musrif',  (irregular),  ■ 

»   JixUi!l  khildf  al  kdiidat. 

Extravagantly  (expensively),  ^cli  jJSj 

bikol  tahf. 

Extreme  (last),  ys-l  dkhir,  «ksa' ; 

(greatest),  j*lacl  a-Mm,  jS\  akbar ; 

(highest),  a^'.  \hadd. 
Extreme,  extremity,  <ulc  ghdyat,  Jo- 

Extremely,  <SjIc  ghdyat,  2j\iu  bi  ghdyat. 

Extricate,  v.  hal  almashkal. 

Extrinsic,  zdhirl,  <.aradl. 

Extrinsically,  sdratan,  *d- 
hiran. 

Exuberance,  kasrat. 

’   j 

Exuberant  mustaghnl, 

fayed,  kaslr. 

Exult,  V.  Ji|J  tahallal. 

Exultation,  xbtihdj,  bahjat, 

tahlll.  With  exultation,  Jij 

bikol  ibtihdj. 

Exulting,  adj.  masrHr, 

mubtahij.  Exulting  foe,  d— «»Li. 
There  remaineth  not  but  a   flitting  breath, 

and  an  eye  whose  pupil  is  inanimate.  There 
reraaineth  not  a   joint  of  any  of  his  limbs  but 
in  it  is  a   constant  disea.se.  Uis  tears  are 

flowing,  and  his  bowels  burning;  and  yet  he 

is  silent.  His  enemies  weep  for  him  out  of 

compassion.  Alas,  for  him  whom  the  exulting 

foe  pitieth !   *   d— ibi  SI 

,   -   -   '   Sc .   *   -.nI  1   \ efs  AjLxcI 

#   d-.S^L->  <tJl  jJyJ  *   JjW.*-  S}=r 

Exultingly,  bikol  ibtihdj, 

bikol  surur. 

Eye,  cayn  (pi.  ^ayun) ;   (or 

sight),^^..a;  basar.  A   wink,  glance,  or 

signal  with  the  eye,  ghamzat. 

In  the  twinkling  of  an  eye,  ijjc  ̂  

ft  tarfat  al  ̂ayin.  As  far  as  the 

eye  can  reach,  kadar  mad 

al  basar.  To  look  attentively  or  amor- 

ously through  half-shut  eyes,  laJ 

I— lahaz  bitaraf  al  fjiyin. 

Squint-eyed,  ahwal  (fern. 

hatcld.)  Ono-cyed,  a^car  (fem. 

\jyz  tflirrd).  An  eye  for  an  eye  (re- 

taliatiop),  Jju  ̂ yin  badal 

taym.  The  comer  of  the  eye,  i_J ̂  

taraf  al  ̂ ayin.  The  star  called 

the  Bull’s  Eye  or  Aldnbarun, 
aditabardn.  And  when  he  lay  down,  he 

turned  up  his  eyes  towards  the  tree,  and  they 
met  those  of  Johnrah;  so  he  looked  at  her. 
and  saw  her  to  be  like  the  moon  when  it 
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shinetb,  fsT  jyisJ  j3 j   Uli 

Eye,  V.  talla^. 

_   Eyeball  or  pupil,  ».  y> y>  hubbu  al 

^ayin,  hadahat  al  ̂yin, 

^Lwjl  int&n  al  ̂yin. 

Eyebrow,  hajib.  The  hair  of 

the  eyebrow,  i__>JlS>  hudb. 

Eyeless,  atma’.  See  Blind. 

Eyelid,  s.  ja/n  (pi.  ajfan). 

Eyesight,  nazrat  ̂ ayin. 

Eyewitness,  t.  jJsLi  th&hid  (pi. 

thuhud). 

F. 

Fable,  «.  <U:ii  kmah,  hikdyat, 

masal.  Fables,  amsdl. 

Fable,  e.  ijybUla-  fiaka'  hakdydt. 

Fabled  (celebrated  in  fable),  ̂  

tuljlis*-  muhka'  ̂ atinaho  hakdydt, 
maxcsdf. 

Fabler,  fabulist,  t.  hakdwdii. 

Fabricate,  v.  (construct),  ^ammar. 

Fabrication  (constructing) tattnir, 

^Ux  ̂tmdrat. 

Fabric,  s.  liJ  bind,  Sj\^  ̂ imdrat. 

Fabulous,  tcahmi.  [y“^- 

Fabulously,  cubUls!l  mill  ul  hikd- 

Face,  t.  tcajh,  Jaj  nazar.  The  face 

of  the  earth,  tcajh  al  ard. 

To  change  the  face  (change  counten- 

ance), talatcican.  To  turn  the 

face,  ddr  tcajhaho.  Having 

the  face  of  an  angel, 

mill  tcajh  al  maldk.  Face  to  face, 

(opposite),  mttkdbil.  The  face 

or  page  of  a   book,  tahifat.  Eve 
has  not  seen  any  ono  like  thee,  nor  in  the 

Gardens  of  immortality  is  another  like  thee. 

Then  if  thou  wishi  st  my  torment,  it  will  proceed 

from  love’s  laws ;   and  if  thou  wilt  pardon,  thou 
host  the  choice  to  do  so.  0,  oniainent  of  the 

world,  and  utmost  object  of  desire,  who  can 

keep  from  enjoying  the  beauty  of  thy  face  ? 

U   jJ\  jl^  ♦   c:--oU  ̂&jLj 

Then  there  came  to 

them  a   crier,  after  they  were  buried,  »a\*ing. 
Where  are  the  thrones,  the  crowns,  and  the 

apparel  ?   Where  are  the  faces  which  were  veiled 

aud  curtained,  and  on  which,  fur  their  beaut}', 

proverbs  were  composed  ?   ̂ 

Face,  V.  (meet  face  to  face),  J^lU  kdbal ; 

(to  oppose  with  boldness),  ^rad. 

Face-painter,  t.  mtuatewir. 

Facetious,  e.lal  lattf,  l.  j-Ul 

latifal  mathrab,  i— zartf. 

Facetiously,  bimte^n  lattf. 

Facetiousness,  tiillsl  latdfat. 

Facilitate,  v.  tahhal.  To  facilitate 

the  means,  yaiiar,  hayyan, 

LajLijll  hayyan  al  tcaidyit. 

Facilitated, muyattar. 

Facility, il y^ luhulat;  (diintiUfy)^....^'; 
tdyiir.  Facility  in  disposing  of  mer- 

chandize, ratedj.  "With  facility, 
bikol  luhulat. 

Facing,  mukdbil. 

Fact,  I.  (deed),  ,J*s  Ji^, 

I   «an{^;  (reality), 

lUx 

^amal. 
haklkat. 
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Infaot,  ̂  f\l 
fll  haklhat. 

Paction  (confederacy),  jLatrl  ittiMd, 

jjUjl  ittifuk,  mu^Hhadal ; 

(machination),  hilat,  jLJ  fanld\ 

(tumult),  <U:J  fitnat. 

Factions,  ̂ ^lls  fattan. 

Factiously,^^i»«j  hi  makrin. 

Factitious,  taklldl,  ̂ ^.ax.  ̂antall, 
tnutanna^. 

Factor  (agent),  tcakll. 

Factory,  s.  iJKj  wakalat. 

Factotum,  «,  jU^  mihmut. 

Faculty  (ability),  j^jJi  kudrat,  j\s:j\  tk- 

tidUr,  kiwal,  takat-,  (powers 

of  the  mind,  capacity),  Jy  kuwat, 

^ilm,  JJic  toi/,  idrak,  LJji 

farusat,  *tj  fahm.  The  visible  faculty, 

3^3  kuwat  al  hasirat. 

Fade,  r.  (grow  weak),  de^f\  (to 

wither  as  a   vegetable),  J   dehel. 

Faded,  J   dabldn,  da-.lf. 

F'ogot,  t.  huzmat. 

Fail,  V.  (become  deficient),  nekes] 

(to  become  extinct),  in^adam, 

inkata^,  intafa'.  It  did 

not  fail  to  be,  clXiil  t«  mu  anfak. 

Fail,failuro(wantof8Ucces8),^(s:iJl 

^adam  al  aa/uA;  (deficiency),^.^^  kusur, 

^LoiiJ  nuktutf,  (omission),  tahu- 

muli  (extinction),  Uti  •(/a.  ‘Without 

fail,  jfX  min  ghayr  httir. 
And  I   was  blessed  with  a   thousand  children, 

like  stern  lions ;   and  I   lived  a   thousand 

years,  happy  in  mind  and  heart;  and  1 
amassed  riches  such  as  the  kings  of  the  re- 

gions of  the  earth  were  nnable  to  proenre, 

and  imagined  that  my  enjoyments  would  con- 

tinne  without  failure,  i_e-1\ 

Jlv^ 
Failing, ».  (imperfection,  deficiency), 

»ahu,  UaA-  khatd,  ktuur, 

nukian,  ■   --c.  ̂ ayb,  nakt, 
taktir. 

Fain  (wishful),  mtuhtak,  U« 

»dhib  thawk;  (compelled), 

majbur. 

Faint  (feeble),  da-Af. 

Faint,  v.  (become  feeble),  de^ef ; 

(to  swoon),  gheshi.  And  she 
fell  into  a   violent  rage,  and  called  out  to  the 
female  slaves  and  eunuchs,  and  said.  Seize  this 

artful  old  woman,  and  beat  her  with  your  slip- 
pers. So  they  fell  to  beating  her  with  their 

slippers  until  she  fainted, 

cu-vTs-Uis  IJoA-i  L!a-i 

tt  AJb  *   **  -1  i   s j   d   ■ 

Fainting,  «.  A.i.  ■-■  ghashyat.  [/u/tir. 

Faintness,  faintishness,  ^ajaz, 

Faintly,  JXj  bikol  ̂ ja%. 

Fair  (handsome),  t/arif, 

ham,  jamll ;   (clear), 

thaffaf',  (honest,  just),  Jjls  AldU', 
(mild,  not  severe),  wadl^, 

muldyim ;   (commodious),  mu- 

ndsib,  fji\yAmuw(lfik\  (civil),  Lc 
tdhib  adab.  Fair  demeanour, 

in$aniyat,  adb,  t—slal  lutf. 

Fair,  ».  (stated  meeting  of  buyers  and 

sellers),  mawtam,  bazdr, 

j>\aj  panuyir. 
Fairly  (beautifully),  bi  waj- 

hin  jamll;  (commodiously),  JXj 
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hikol  muKufakat-,  (without  a   blot), 

min  ghayr  ̂ yh  \   (complete- 

ly), iam&man. 

Fairness,  jamal,  hum ; 

(honesty),  taliih,  iii Ju»  saddkal. 

Fairy,  s.  jinniyat.  A   fairy  sup- 

posed to  cure  diseases  in  the  throat 

umm  halkum. 

Faith  (in  religion), d\n, 

(trust),  j'liict  i^tikad,  j\.^\  i^ihdr, 

jtcxl  iUimud]  (fidelity),  <UJL>-  hakl- 

hat,  A   “....i!  ittikumat,  L»j  tcafd  ; 

(promise),  tcu^d. 

Faithful  (orthodox),  mumin ; 

(honest,  true,  loyal),  (JjLo  sudik, 

mu^amad,  amln.  The 

faithful  professors  of  the  Muhammadan 

religion,  al  muslimln. 

Faithfully  (honestly,  truly,  loyally),  jjio 

ajLj  likol  dayyunat,  likol 
ittikamai. 

Faithfulness,  amdmt. 

Faithless  (unbelieving),  mdlaho 

dayn,  L   hild  xmdn, kdfir. 

Faithlessness,  ̂ UjJI  al l/ndn. 

Falchion,  s.  ̂    a«..?  say/.  See  Sword. 

Falcon,  s.j\j  Idz.  A   large  royal  falcon, 

shdhin  (pi.  shaudhm). 

Falconer,  s.  inurabbi  sha- 

wdhin. 

Fall,  V.  kLj  sakat,  waka-^.  To  fall 

away  (grow  lean),  de^ef  -,  (to 
revolt),  ̂ usi\  (to  apostatize), 

artad ;   (to  perish),  iJ.Aa  helek.  To 

fall  down  (in  adoration),  sajad\ 

(to  slip  or  tumble  down),  jjJj  zalak. 

To  full  in  (coincide),  iltafak,  Jti'j 

tcd/ak\  (to  comply  with),  radi. 

To  fall  off  (separate,  be  broken),  ̂ V»ai  1 

inkata^.  To  fall  on  (to  begin  eagerly  to 

doanything),\jo;j\  tifarfd;  (toassault), 

hajam  ;   (to  happen,  befal), 

sadar;  (attempt),  <>«=5  kasad. 

To  fall  or  drop,  LLj  sakat,  tcaka^. 

To  fall  (yean  or  bring  forth  young), 

lUjJj  wuldat.  To  fall  from  a   high  to 

a   low  station,  Jy«j^  tn^azal.  To  fall 

in  love,  ^eshek.  To  fall  into  an 

error  (in  writing  or  speaking),  kli  ghe- 
iet.  And  when  the  paper  fell  from  her  head. 

Lady  Dunya  saw  it,  ami  said,  What  is  this  paper  f 

3   \   ^   s”  LsJkJ 

Fall,  s,  \sjL.t  sukut;  (ruin),  kha- 

rdb,  cJls  haldk;  (diminution), 

naks\  (declivity),  fiadur;  (a  cas- 

cade), J)Li  shalldl. 

Falling,  part,  wdkii,  LuLj  sdkit. 

Thefallingsickness,  ksLJl  marad 
assdkit. 

Fallacious,  muzawwir. 

Fallaciously,  btkol  hilat.  . 

Fallaciousness  (fallacy),  hilat. 

Fallibility,  Liil)  imkdn  al  ghalat. 

Fallible,  Liill  tl— taht  al  ghalat, 

laiiM  kdbil  al  ghalat. 

False  (not  true),  kdzxb,  mu- 

zawwar.  False  testimony,  j ,   \   i 

shahddat  zdr.  A   false  report,  iJ-i-i 

nakal  kdzib.  A   false  reporter, 

k— Jili  ndkil  kdzib.  A   false  syl- 

logism, kiyds  kdzib. 

Falsehood,  falseness,  falsit)',  |*  Jlc 

^adam  al  hakikat,  kizb, 

tazteir,  ̂ Ui  nafdk.  Hear  my  story, 
and  understand  niy  words,  nn(i  my  reracity  will 
hccouie  evident  to  tbcc;  for  falsehood  is  a 
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characteristic  of  hypocrites, 

J   Juj  CSi 

■«  »ti 

Falsely,  jjjJl)  hthur,  tnin 

dan  hak.  To  accuse  falsely, 

taham  bihur. 

Falsification,  taklid,  J^J  %aghal, 

ghmh,  talbU,  jjj  tar, 

jigp  tazwlr.  See  Counterfeit,  Con- 
futation. 

Falsified,  Micwifiror.  [^ghaljl. 

Falsifier,  muztaicwir,  \   za- 

Falsify,  e.  gha»h,jjj  tauncar. 

Falter,  v.  See  Hesitate,  Stammer. 

Fame,  thuhrat,  ishtihur, 

sit,  zikr Jamil;  (re- 

port),  khabar.  My  handwriting 

surpassed  in  beauty  that  of  the  best  scribes ;   my 
fame  spread  in  all  countries,  and  I   hud  great 

reputation  among  all  kings, 

iLjJ-CJl  yL) 

CTjUll jJG  2\ 
Famed,  mashhur. 

Familiar  (domestic),  bayti, 

bayluli;  (intimate),  mulaalif; 

(affable),  halim ;   (accustomed), 

muUdd. V- 

Familiar,  s.  (acquaintance),  sd- 
hib.  To  render  familiar, UetdAai. 

To  bo  familiar  or  intimate, 

tasdhah. 

Familiarity  (intimacy),  liull  ulfat, 

ins,  4^La.«  musdhabat,  muiod- 

nasat,  mu-^sharat. 

Familiarize,  v.  (render  easy),  ̂ awwad. 

Familiarized,  muallaf. 

Familiarly  (unceremoniously),  ^ 

b-LKill  ̂ dam  atlaklif. 

Family,  s.  (those  who  live  under  the  same 

roof),  (Jjbl  ahl  alhayt, 

^ydl;  (those  who  descend  from  one 

common  ancestor),  J«sp\  asl,  na- 

sab,  iJw  nasi. 

Famine,ks:?  kaht,  Famineand 

pestilence,  ksr*  kaht  watd-^un. 
Famish,  «.  (kill  with  hunger), 

jawwa^;  (to  die  of  hunger),  C-.'U« mat  minajju^. 

Famishment,  tajwi-^ 

Famous,^i^aA.4  mash-hur,^,jH.*  ma^-uf. 

Famously,  yj  hi  naw^n  mash 

hur,  ^‘hol  shruliat.  [wiA) 

Fan,  s.  ̂    mancahat  (pi.  mard- 

Fan,  V.  hawtra'  bil  manca 
hat.  And  1   ordered  two  maids  to  sit,  one  at  my 

head,  the  second  (the  other)  at  my  feet,  to 
fan  me, 

.   JmC 

‘*^5/*^''^  >.J  cri"* 

Fanciful,  (imaginative),  muia- 

khayyil,  mutasawwir, 

khiydli. 

Fancifully,  hi  naw^in  khi- 

ydli, tcajhin  tcahmi. 
Fancifuluess,^  ^   oL'J 

tea  rdy  min  ghayr  tadhir,  Jlr*-  khaydl. 

Fancy(imagination),  (JLi- 

takhayyul,  tcahm,  tawahhum, 

jy3j  tasawwur;  (conception,  opinion, 

thought),y$j Jikr,  zann ;   (caprice), 

Jo[s.-khdtir,  J.lc  yikl ;   (inclination, 

liking),  ,J^mayl.  The  power  of  funcy, 

kuwat  al khaydl.  Fancies, 

Cijiyk'takhayyaldt,  khaydldt. 

Fancy,  v.  (imagine),  ̂ y  tatcahham,  ̂  

tann,jydi  tasaiowar. 

j   j   4A»-1 

-y’j 
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Fane,  t,  ma^had.  See  Temple. 

Fanfaron.  See  Bully. 

Fanfaronade.  See  Bluster. 

Fantasm,  »,  hhayul.  See  Phantom. 

Fantastical,  fantastic,  mutahh- 

k/tayyil.  [wahml. 

Fantastically,  viajhin 

Fantasticalness.  See  Caprice,  Fanciful- 
ness. 

I'antasy.  See  Fancy,  Idea,  Imagination. 
Far,  Ji-ju  la-.id.  To  remove  far  off  Jt*j 

hoi^ad.  To  bo  far  off,  Sxi  ba^ad. 

Ndffaroff,  tXM ghayr  ba^d.  From 

afar,  Jujo  ̂    min  ba^d.  Far  more, 

Uli  ghuliban.  And  I   said.  Not  every 
time  does  the  jar  escape  unbroken.  This  time 
far  from  me  is  the  prospect  of  my  6nding 
him  who  will  convey  me  to  inhabited  lands, 

^   iiV^  1   d |»^***.i 

jUaJi  Sk> 
Farce,  farcical.  See  Comedy,  Comical. 

Fare,  v.  (feed),  jtJtL  ta^m. 

Fare  (food),  Cl.*^  hit,  akl.  Scanty 
fare  (just  enough  to  preserve  life), 

hut  Id  gamut.  A   fare 

(for  erossing  a   river,  etc.),^i*^l  bdj 

al  ̂ubur. 

Farewell,  hhdtrah.  To  bid  fare- 

well, tcadda^;  (leave  to  depart), 

Jy  wadu'^,  tatcdl^.  My  tears 
fluwod,  on  the  day  of  separation,  like  pearls, 
and  I   made  of  them  as  it  were  a   necklace.  The 

Camel-driver  urged  on  the  beasts  with  singing, 
and  I   found  not  strength  nor  patience,  nor  was 
my  heart  within  me.  1   bade  them  farewell ; 

then  retired  in  grief,  and  quitted  the  society  of 

the  places  I   fre<iuentcd.  I   returned  without 

knowing  my  own  way ;   and  my  soul  was  not 

comforu-d,  save  by  hoping  to  return  and  to  sec 
Ihe^  again.  0   mv  friend,  listen  to  the  words 

of  love  I   God  forbid  that  1   should  speak,  and 
thy  heart  should  not  remember !   0   my  soul, 
^uce  thou  partest  with  them,  part, also  with 
the  delight  of  life,  and  wish  not  to  live  any  more ! 

1 *   Jc«-1  j*Li  t— 

^ 

Jy\  J   COjU *   ^   V.  * 

UJl  iSj  ■,  Bidding 
thee  farewell  U   like  bidding  life  farewell ;   and 

Ibe  loss  of  thee  is  like  the  loss  of  the  zephyr. 
Thine  absence  is  like  a   fire  that  hnnieth  my 

heart,  and  in  thy  presence  I   enjoy  the  Uarden 

ofDelight! 
^   .t.vl  \ 

jtj  *
 

*   When  they  made  their  white 

camels  kneel  down,  near  daybreak,  and  they 

mounted,  and  tlic  camel  departed  with  my  be- 

loved. My  eye,  through  the  interstice  of  the 
prison,  beheld  them,  and  I   said,  in  my  aiignish, 
with  tears  overflowing.  Camel-driver,  turn,  that 
I   may  bid  her  fiucwcll,  for  in  parting,  and  in 
bidding  her  farewell.  I   shall  die.  I   am  faith- 

ful to  the  vow  of  love,  and  have  not  broken  it. 
Would  that  I   knew  how  she  has  acted  with 

regard  to  it !   J.^,.5  U1 

*   Jji' 

L/*
 

jlr^'  t/ 

jj  ̂    Jjj  ̂ y 
^   1.1  1   •'  ̂  -1  \j  at  ^   '   \ 

fjJjuL*  jt^\ 

Farm,  «.  matra^t. 

Farm,  v.  (let  a   farm),^^l  ajar-,  (to  take 
or  hire  a   farm),  ittajar;  (to 

cultivate  the  ground),  ̂    falah, 
harat. 
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Farmer,  t.  (one  who  rents  lands,  etc.), 

miutajir;  (husbandman), 

/alldh.  A   farmer  of  tolls,  etc., 

multazim. 

Famess,  Au  ha^.  See  Distance. 

Farrier,  *.  (a  horse  doctor),  hltdr. 

Farrow,  kkannat.  See  Pig. 

Fart,  ».  darta. 

Fart,  r.  darat. 

Farther,  further,  Joel  ab^d. 

Farther,  p.  See  Advance,  Facilitate, 

Promote.  [motion. 

Fartherance.  See  Encouragement,  Pio- 

Farthermore,  further,  ma  ̂ add. 

Farthermost  (most  distant),  Juoi  ab^ad. 

Farthest,  JjuI  ab-.ad. 

Fascinate,  p.  jS^  lahar,  t_-J     
lalab  al  ̂ akl. 

Fascination,  »ihr.  In  his  look  was 
such  a   fawination,  that  had  Harut  seen  his 

perrormanco,  ho  might  hare  looked  upon  him 

as  the  master  of  fascination,^-*  <ti Jai 

FaaomatedijyS’*^  mcuhur,^yjL^  maflun. 
Fascinating,  adj.  fattdn.  A   fasci- 

nator, muftin. 

Fashion  (form),  toy,  ra»m\ 

(custom),  iijlc  ̂ dat.  A   fashion  of 

dress,  kuttoat,  kcuem, 

toy ;   (rank),  ̂    martabat. 

Fashion,  p.  handam,  tana^, 

^amal,  waddab,  nazam, 

erf j   tayyan. 
Fashionable  (established  by  mode  or 

custom),  <0J  taloj^  zayyaho, 

irjlall  muwajik  al  ̂adat.  To  become 

fashionable,  j\^  tar  kanun. 

Fashionableness,  tardfat.  See 

Elegance.  [zarlf. 

Fashionably,  «— tvajhin 

Fashioned,  matnu^, 

mactnul. C 

Fast,  p.  tdm. 

Fast,  >•  tamrn. 

Fast  (firm,  fixed,  immovable), 

madbut,  mdkin,  tc-oD  tdbit ; 

(swift,  quick), mutri^. 

Fasten  or  make  fast,  p.  kawxca' , 

jjjLo  makkan;  (to  cement,  conjoin), 
laiak.  makln. 

Fastened,  mukawwa’,  mdkin, 

Fastidious  (disdainful),  mustah- 

kir,jJ.x^  mutkabbir. 
Fastidiously,  ila!  Jj!j 

bikol  ihdnat,  bi  istihkdr. 

Fasting,  t.  tawm.  See  Fast. 

Fastness,  kardr,  CijU  tabdt-,  (secu- 

rity), amdn ;   (a  strong  place), 
mahtill  hasin. 

Fat,  adj.  samln;  (greasy,  oily), 
mudhin,  dihln.  Fat  and 

lean,  dehni  loa  habra.  Fat 

meat,  lahmt  mudhine. 

Fat,  p.  lamman.  See  Fatten. 

Fat,  I.  ijJiJ  duhn.  The  fat  on  broth, 

etc.,  dahhan  al  marakak. 

Fatal  (deadly),  muhlik,  Juli 

kdtil.  Cl-.;;-*.*  mumtl;  (inevitable, 

destined),  mahium,  jIl*  mu- 

kaddar.  [takdir. 

Fatality,  fatalness,  Uii  kadd,  yjJi; 

Fatally  (by  the  decree  of  fate),  jOdiJU 

btl  Uikdlr,  toajhin  mu- 

kaddar;  (mortally,de8tructively),^liO,^ 
muhlikan,  LU  kdtilan. 

Fate,  Lai  kadd,  ji  Asj  takdir  (pl.^jlio 

iakddir),  kumat,  ̂ 11?  tdli^\ 

(death),  <-^y  maiet.  We  were  jealous 
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even  of  the  zephyr  which  passed  orer  yon ; 
but  wiien  the  <iivine  decree  is  utterwl.  the  eyes 

b<jfomc  blind!  What  resource  hns  the  nreher* 

when,  in  nieetinjf  the  cnemv,  he  desireth  to 

discharge  the  arrow,  but  findetb  his  bow- 

string broken  ?   And  when  odversities  arc* 

muliiptied  upon  man,  where  shall  he  find 

refuge  from  fate  and  from  destiny  ? 

Jjj  e   j*-«**Jl  j\xj 
UJJ\ 

»   It  c   1 1   % 

jjJill  ji^\.  How  often 
hare  1   endure<l  falipuc  and  toil  in  my  early 

T(*ars !   1   hare  performed  seven  Toyagvs, 

and  each  voyage  has  a   wondirl'ul  tale  that would  confound  the  mind;  and  from  all  tlmt 

(happeneth)  by  fate  an<l  destiny,  and  from  that 

'   whicii  is  written,  there  is  no  escape  nor  flight, 

-v- 

lK*  w. uTtP'  L5^
  * jJj  C, 

Jlil\  ^ 

jL*,  When  God  w'illclh  an event  to  hefal  a   man  who  is  endowed  with 

reason  and  hearing  and  sight,  He  deat'eneth  hU ears  and  bliiideth  his  lieart,  and  draweth  his 

reason  from  him  as  a   hair.  till,  having  fultilled 

His  purpose  against  him,  He  restoreth  to  him 

his  reason,  that  he  may  lx-  ntlmonished.  Then 
say  not  of  an  event.  How  did  it  happen  ?   For 

eveiythiiig  happeneth  by  fat©  amt  destiny ! 
‘-'b' 

*   <ulj  ,   d-J  jl 
Ijl 

I**®'  ̂ j^.} 

Ju^  ̂ lL-K-C 

* <ili£  *   <uX*-  Aij\ 

JJj  ♦   t— ^/T 

*   ij5.  jLiii  tJti '   >   ■   '1,^ 

Fated,  muhaddar,  maw^ud. 

Father,  t.  ab,  Jillj  mi  lid.  Father 

and  mother,  tculidhi.  0   my 

father !   \j  ya  abt.  The  father  of  a 

family  (the  master  of  a   house),  i_-o>-Ls 

sahib  al  bayt.  The  Almighty 

Father,  ^jUJl  t^Jl  al  ab 

al  hadir  ̂ ala’  Icol  shy.  A   father-in- 

law  (wife’s father),^-k>-  hamiL.  Fathers, 

ajdud.  See  Ancestors. — 
aba  is  often  used  metynomically  in 

the  formation  of  Arabic  compound 

epithets,  which  are  applied  as  proper 

names  to  rational  and  irrational  beings, 

as  well  as  to  things  inanimate ;   as  The 

father  of  excellence,  abn  al 

fadl.  The  father  of  beneficence, 

0^1  abu  ay'ftrf.  The  father  of  per- 
fection, abu  al  kamuj.  The 

father  of  redemption,  abu  al 

Jida.  The  father  of  beauty, 

abu  al  hum.  The  father  of  the  servant 

of  God,  <d!l  Jujyl  flju  tflWf/Wa.  [The 

proper  names  formed  in  this  manner 

by  the  Arabians  are  very  numerous. 

See  yl.]  Then  sally  forth,  my  son, 
as  early  as  the  ruven,  with  the  courage  of 

a   lion,  the  perseverance  of  a   ehaineleon, 
the  eunning  of  a   wolf,  the  rapacity  of  a   boar, 

the  aetivily  of  a   falcon,  the  craftinera  of  a 
fox,  the  patience  of  a   camel,  the  fawning  of 

a   cat,  and  m-sumc  the  double  colours  of  the 
father  of  the  colours,  ̂    ^ 

r' 

Fatherhood,  abwiyat. 

Fatherless,  yatim. 

Fatherly,  abatcl. 

Fathom,  s.  iflt  (pi.  abw&Q. 

Fathom,  v.  (measure  with  a   fathom), 

Jairtctr^;  (embrace),  ^lui;  (to 

master,  acquire,  reach),  ■   -■-  ghalab. 

Fathomless  (bottomless), ^   a!L*  malaho 
kardr. 

-   II.  '- 

i   JV*^  ̂    1   1^'  ' 

jUj  1   LLiJj  * 
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Fatigue,  v.  <«4ca4,  ai^ab. 

Fatigue,  ta^ab,  ̂    had.  For  I 
attained  not  this  prosperity  and  this  place  save 

after  severe  fatigue  and  great  trouble  and  many 

terrors,  JjljtJl  i jjs  c:^LgjU  vJli 

J1  \   1 

Fatiguing, /)ar;.  mul^ib, 

mujib  atta-^ab. 

Fatigued,  mal^ub,  ta^iin. 

To  be  fatigued,  te^eb.  A   mind 

fatigued  and  full  of  cares,  Jli 

bdl  mat^b  tea  mash^hul 

hil  ifhdr. 

Fatness,  stimn. 

Fatted,  |j-*wkwL^?nK»aw»irtM,  Wrti/it/. 

Fatten,  v.  (make  fat),  samman;  to 

be  or  become  fat,  semen. 

Fattened,  musamman. 

Fatuous.  See  Foolish,  Stupid,  Impotent. 

Fault,  s.  \^yb,  hhatd, 

takslr,\^  ghalat,jy^  htsur,^  sahxi, 

IiLj  sakat,  <Dj  zallal,  kabdbat; 

J   zani,  J»ia  haficat,  (SJali  ghaltat-, 

(defect),  twks,  (jl-zziu  tiuksdn, 

L_~g  ioyb.  And  our  fire  is  never 
extinguished  from  the  wayfarer  by  night ;   nor 
do  any  of  the  guests  who  come  to  us  find  fault 

with  US,  jji^J  L!  Jsj  ClpJJoki-l  Us 

nrli 

Faultily,  binaw^'n  muznib, 
taksiran. 

Faultiness,  ^oyb,  Uai-  khatd. 

Faultless,  Ikzl. highayr  khatd,  5b 

y^i.1  bild  iaksir,  latoyb flhi. 

Faulty,  muznib,  zdmim. 

Favour,  t_cW!  /ui/,  ZLc  ̂indyat,  Uji him- 

mat;  (benefit),  j*Ujl  ̂ ^Uc»-5 

xhsdn,  <Uju  ni^maf.  Favours,  CjUlalj 

talallufdt,  <_sUici  iUdf,  ^ated- 

tif,  hamam,  makdrim;  (vin- 

dication), jjsz  j_«zr,  i^izdr. 

By  favour,  djUij  bi-Jndyat.  By  tho 

favour  of  God, ,   JUj  i_f  lUl  LUo  bUi- 

ndyatal  burl  ta-^dla’.  To  curry  favour, 
t— isfaitaf.  She  said,  0   my 
Lord  and  Master,  is  the  recompense  of  benefi- 

cence aught  but  beneficence?  Thou  hast 
treated  me  with  beneficence,  and  bestowed  upon 

me  great  favours !   *   ,^ju--ib  ti—ILaJ 

115  ̂Us>-5!5 

I   Favour,  v.  j^lc5 Ojdn,  JezU 

j   1^5  ahsan  
ila’. 

I   Favourable  (kind),  u-.-»IV>  tayyib.  See 

!   Kind.  (Propitious),  masifid, 

i   Jjtu— «   musiod,  muwCifik, 

I   mu^ln.  A   favourable  wind,  lyh 

I   hawd  muwdjik.  [liiA  shafakat. 

.Favourableness,  karam,  ls\j  rdfat. 

Favourably,  u-i5aJ  JJb  bikol  lutf,  ,\Sj 

iJezLu.^  bikol  mitsd-.adnt. 

Favoured,  (jiy  muwaffak,  JczUu-«  musd- 

^d.  Ill-favoured, I-arJA 
manzar.  Well-favouredly, 

I   bi  tcajhin  Jamil.  Ill-favouredly, 

i}J^  bi  tcajhin  makruh. 
Favourer,  fautor,  s.  JkzU-«  musdiid. 

Favourite,  s.  fMusa^iJ.  A   royal 

favourite,  nadlm  ul  malek. 

Fawn,  *.  (young  deer),  J'^  ghazdl. 

Fawn,  V.  (court  servilely),  jjjbj 

dahlaz  ̂ ala’. Fear,  khawf,  khasMyaf. 

The  fear  of  God,  tahtca' , 

tcara^  <tU5  <UA--*.  khashiyat  allah. 
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Fear,  V.  khaf\  (to  make  afraid), 

khawwaf.  Thou  knowest  that  I 
mv  father  is  a   great  King,  and  that  all  the 

Kings  of  the  Jan  are  terrilied  at  him,  and  fear 

his  awful  power!  jjC  o-llj 

Those  seqjents  go  out  in  the  night,  and  hide 

themselves  in  the  day,  fearing  lest  the  rukh  and 

the  vulture  should  carry  them  off,  uJ3j . 

And  those  who  practise  it  arc  the  strongest 

tribe :   they  arc  the  happiest  of  their  gene-  , 
ration  ;   tlie  touch  of  oppression  aflecU  tliem  j 

not,  and  the  dravring  of  the  swords  dis- 
quiets tliem  not ;   they  fear  not  the  sting  , 

of  the  most  cnvenonietf  foe;  they  own  sub- 

mission  to  none,  afar  off  or  near ;   they  are  ' 
not  afraid  of  thunder  and  lightning,  nor  care 
for  the  wrath  of  those  who  rise  up  and  sit  down, 

Lfe) 

lJ->  |*-A  JiJjijij  *   ̂   *   e   j 
I 

cT*
 

*   1*^  cj'^  c^y^h  I 
Fearful,  t_ajUi.  iAoyi/;  (awful),  ! 

mukhawwif.  ' 

Fearfully  (timorously),  bikol 

khauf;  (awfully),it^  Jio  hikolhaylat. 

Fearfulncss,  >U-JS  hayhat. 

Fearless,  i   ilrtCli  la  yakh&f.  [khawf. 

Feat.  See  Neat,  Nice,  Skilful. 

Feather,  s.iAj  ̂   rlthat  (pi.  iJulio  j   rl»ha  t. 

and  riiA).  The  long  feathers  in 

the  wing,  ajjanah. 

Feathered  (covered  with  feathers), 

(jijj  laho  rUh. Featly,  See  Neatly. 

Featness.  See  Dexterity. 

Feature,  wajh,Jia:^  nuinzar. 

February,  tubdt.  [crement. 

Feces,  feculence.  See  Dregs,  Lees,  Ex- 

Fecundity.  See  Fruitfulness. 

Fed,  majuf. 

Federal,  ittihudi. 

Fee,  $.  (reward), ajr,  tatcab. 

The  fee  to  a   judge  for  deciding  a   parti- 

tion of  inheritance,  raim  al 

kimat.  A   broker’s  fee,  <JJj  dildlal. 

Fee  of  oflScc,  rusum. 

Feeble,  k— s^*-o  da^if  (pi.  du-.a/a), 

nahif.  To  make  feeble,  ̂ 

da^^df.  To  be  or  become  feeble, 
L-c.s.-v  idr  daijf. 

Feebleness,  ^ajaz,  du^/, 

Jyin  lodam  al  kilwat. 

Feebly,  bikol  dutf. 

Feed,  v.  (supply  with  food),  aUam; 

(to  take  food),  akal ;   (to  pasture), 

Fearlessly,  ^   min  ghayr 

Fearlessness,  |•JkC  ̂ damal khawf. 

Feasible.  See  Practicable,  Plausibli^ 

Feast,  ».  (great  entertainment),  JiL.^  di- 

ySfat\  (holiday),  ^d.  To  make 

a   feast  (entertain  sumptuously),  J-*£ 

^amal  diyafat,  diUj  o   •->  >awwa’ 

diydfat.  \_^mal  addiyufat, 

Feaster,  s.  (entertainer),  ^1= 

Feat,  I.  ghatd.  See  Action,  Deed, 

Exploit,  Trick. 

ra-.a’ .   To  feed  cattle  on  hay  or 

grass,  i—iLc  ̂ alaf.  There  is  in  certain 
of  the  islands  a   bird  of  enormous  sire  called 

the  rukh,  that  feedeth  its  young  ones  vritli 

elephants,  1 

JLi  Sb Feeder,  t.  (giver  of  food),  mul^im. 

Feel,  V.  (touch),  lama*,  ha*. 

To  perceive,  iJ/iOl  adrak.  To  feel  (to 

have  sensibility,  to  bo  gentle,  merci- 

ful), raham,  thafak  ̂ ala'. 
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Feel  (feeling,  touch),  lams.  The 

power  of  feeling,  Jjall  al  ha- 
wat  al  lamisat. 

Feeling  (perception),  idrdk,  ̂  

fdhm,  has ;   (sensibility,  tender- 

ness), j   rahmat,  AiAJit  shafahat. 

Feet  (pi.  of  foot),  akddm. 

Feign,  r.  (dissemble),  ^atnal 

hdlaho.  To  feign  ignorance,  ill*.  J-fcC 

^amal  hdlaho  jdhil',  (make  a 

false  show  of),  azhar. 

Feigned,  <slU>-  J-^lc  ̂ d»n7  hdlaho.  To 

feign  sickness,  ^mal 
hdlaho  martd. 

«»l 

Feignedly,  suratan. 

Feigner,  s,  muzaunoir,  ill:*- 

cdmil  hdlaho.  sdrat. 

Feint,  s.  (false  appearance),  hllat, 

Felicitate,  v.  CJj\j  bdrah,  hanna'. 
Felicitation,  muharakat, 

tahniyat. 

Felicity,  sa-^ddat,  Jjuj  sa^, 

bakhi,  ikbdl.  Eternal  felicity, 

LjoHI  iijU.uJ\  assatddat  al  abadiyat. 

And  they  began  praying  to  heaven  for  the 
continuance  of  hts  glory  and  prosperity,  and 

felicity  and  honour,  <l1 

J jUJI^  l*l/oo 

Fell  (cruel,  etc.),  kdsl,  jJU?  idlim. 

Fell,  s.  jild.  A   fell-monger, 

jii»-  bayyd^jild. 

Fell,  V.  (cut  down),  jJaS  kata-^.  A 
feller,  kdti^ 

Felloe,  s.  (circumference  of  a   wheel), 

ddyir  adddldb. 

Fellow,  s.  (companion),  ̂ J,^jrafik.  N.B. 

Fellow,  in  composition,  is  generally 

expressed  by  rafik,  as — A   fellow 

traveller,  j   rafik  assafar.  A 

fellow  student,  rafik 

addars. 

Fellow,  V.  waffakhum  azwdj. 

Fellowship  (equality),  musd- 

wd<;  (companionship),  shardkat, 

ishtirdk,  suhbat, 

ittifdk,  (LuyJl^  muicdnasat. 

Felo-de-se,  <U«Ai  ,jjli  kdtil  nafsaho. 

Felon,  s.  mujrim. 

Felonious  (wicked,  etc.),^^  sharrir. 

Feloniously,  bi  tcajhin  mujrim. 

Felony,  Ui>-  khatd  ̂ zlm,j^  jLJ 

I   fasdd  kabir. 

I   Felt  {part,  of  feel),  mamsus. 
Felt  (cloth),  jU  lubbud ;   (skin), 

jild\  (perceived),  mahsus. 

Felucca,  s.  (small  ship),  felukka. 

Female  (opposed  to  male),  unsa’. 
A   female  (of  the  human  species), 

i   1^1  amraat. 
Femme  covert,  s.  mara  mu- 

zawwaji.  A   femme  sole,^'  bint bikr. 

Feminine  (soft,  tender),  nd^im. 

Feminine  (in  grammar),  mu- 
annas.  The  feminine  gender, 

attdnis.  [Marsh,  Bog. 

Fen,  s.  L«  mustankii  md.  See 

Fence  (guard,  protection),  himd- 

yat,  siydnat,  haft.  Defence 

(an  enclosure),  ihdtat,  <sJails^ 
muhdfaiat.  A   fence  or  lattice  work, 

dardbzun. 

Fence,  p.  hdma'  lala'.  See 

Defend.  To  enclose,  LU>-1  ahdt. 

Fenced  (defended),  mahrus, 

mahfiif,  (enclosed),  Ssls^  wm- 

hOt,  mashmul.  ’ 
Fencer,  s.  (swordsman),  <— sayydf. 

42 
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Fencible,  mumkin  atsa- 

yanat,  yunhama’. 

Pend,  r.  See  Defend,  Keep  off.  Exclude. 

Pennel,  lytJit  thimrat.  Hog’s  fennel, 
bakhur  marlam. 

Feod,  feud,  *.  (land  held  by  military 

ienuTe),ij^\s^mui:dta^a,iJt^  katl^at. 

Feodnl  or  feudal  lord,  feodary  or  feoda- 

tory,  s.  mukati^'l. 

Ferment,  v.  (be  in  agitation),  ̂ l*  haj ; 

(as  liquors),  ikhtamar;  (to 

leaten),  ikhtamar, 

khallah  yakhtamir ;   (to  be  fermented), 

ikhtamar. 

Ferment,  khamlrat ;   (intestine 

commotion),  hayajan. 

Fermentable,  yakhtamir. 

Fermentation  (of  wine,  etc.), 

ikhtimar;  (leavening), takhmlr. 

Fermentative,  mukhammir. 

Ferocious,  tcahthi,  pSili  zalim. 

Ferocity,  wahshiyat. 

Ferreous,  ferruginous  (composed  of  iron), 

hadidl.  [out. 

Ferret,  v.  See  Discover,  Drive  or  Hunt 

Ferrule,  «.  (of  a   cane,  sword-sheath, 

etc.),  Jo  Jo-  talhls  hadid. 

Ferry,  v.  (cross  over  a   river,  etc.), 

kata^  nahr. 

Terry,  s.jfXyttnaihar(phji\3i.y  ma^dhir), 

makta^  (pi.  makati^^. 

The  fare  for  crossing  a   ferry,^_jj^' 

Idj  al  ̂ubur. 

Fertile,  ‘   kha»lb,  munbit. 

Fertileness,  fertility,  khatb. 

Fertilise,  v.  akhoab. 

Fervency,fervour,  iijU.*-  hamdwat,  j»- 

hardral.'  [sdAii  yhlrat. 

Fervent,  fervid,  jl*.  hdr, 

Fervently,  ) ^   bikol  hararat. 

Festival,  *.  (pi.  a^yad). 

The  festival  of  Easter,^^,;.^!  jirf 

at  kablr.  J-r  ̂ id  alfath 

al  majld. 

Festival  (pertaining  to  feasts), 

^!if.  Festival,  festive,  festivous, 
masrur. 

Festivity,  farah,  jjj-a  turur,  IsLlJ 

ruuhdt.  L/“®" 

Fetch,  V.  (go  and  bring),  <— >Ij>-  j   rdh 

Fetch,  s.  hllat. 

Fetid,  fjkiCu*  muta^affin. 

Fetidness,  ij^ic  ̂u/anat. 

Fetter,  fetters,  «.  .JjS  kayd. 

Fetus.  See  Foetus. 

Feud,  quarrel,  contention.  See  Feod. 

Feudal,  feduatory.  See  Feodal,  etc. 

Fever,  ».  U.»-  hummd  or  humma'. 

The  cold  fit  of  a   fever  or  ague, 

albar  die.  A   malignant  fever, 

i3jS^  humma'  muhrika.  To  fever 
(catch  a   fever),  waka^  hil 

humma'. Feverish,  feverous,  mahmum. 

Few,  (J-li  kalil, 
Fewel  or  fuel,  wukdd. 

Fewness,  ili  killat. 

Fib,  barbuke  (vulg.).  See  Lie, 

Falsehood.  To  Fib.  See  Lie. 

Fibre,  «.  hfat. 

Fickle,  mutakdllib  attabi. 

Fickleness,  ^Si.~  takallub  attab^. 

Fiction,  ikhtira^. 

Fictitious,  taklldt,  ^amali. 

Fictitiously,  bi  tazwlrin. 

Fiddle,  *.  ribdb,  kamdnja. 

Fiddle  faddle,  thy  Id  yahri*. 
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Fidelity,  ijL«1  amdnat,  tadahat, 

Utikiimat,  ial&h. 

Fiduciary,  fiducial,  mu^amad. 

Fief,  ».  «U.k3  katuat. 

Field,  *.  (indefinitely),  mld&n, 

fads.  A   cultirated  or  eown  field, 

matra^at.  A   barren  field, 

jurd.  A   pasture  field,  nutria'. 

To  challenge  to  the  field,  l5^'^ 

da^a'  lil  mldsn. 
Fierce,  iharis  cd  aths^. 

Fiercely,  LJ Jio  hiked  tharSsat. 

Fierceness,  tharSsat alatha^. 

Fieriness,  harSrat. 

Fiery,  nSrt. 

Fifteen,  khamsat  ̂ athar. 

Fifteenth,  khsmit  ̂ har. 

Fifth,  khSmii. 

Fifthly,  Lu^Ui-  khsmitan. 

Fiftieth,  khamsin. 

Fifty,  khamsin. 

Fig,  s.  <ti-J  tinat  (pi.  tin).  A   fig- 

tree,  shajarat  tin. 

Fight,  V.  hSrab,  kStal. 

Fight,  t,  harh,  Jl:J  kitsl, 

muhsrahat.  [Adn'J. 
Fighter,  *.  muhSriz,  mu- 

Figment,  s.  See  Fiction,  Invention. 

FigarahlOyj  1   mumkin  attaswlr. 

Figurative  (not  literal),  majSzl. 

Figuratively,  majSzan. 

Figure,  ,JCii  thakl,  sSrat, 

taswlr;  (arrangement),  tartlh, 

intiiSm;  (distinguished  appear- 

ance), karSmat,  J^lsj-  jodS\  uJ ̂  

tharaf.  A   figure  in  arithmetic, 

rakam,  JAc  ladad,  jLp  ti/r.  A   geo- 

metrical figure,  JjA^  jadieal  (pi. 

JjlA:*-y<wfdtt!«f).  A   rhetorical  figure, 
misSl,  kanSyat  {pi. 

kanSySt).  A   parallel  figure,  jCi 

thakl  mutawSzl.  A   circular 

figure,  thakl  mustadlr. 

A   square  figure,  Ji  ̂^Lii  thakl 
tetrhit,. 

Figure,  e.  ^mal  thakl,  jyo 

sawwar.  To  figure  to  oneself,  jy-ai 

tasaunear.  To  figure  (in  painting,  em- 

broidery, etc.),  ratkath. 

Figured,  muthakkal,  mu- 

nakkath,  jy-a^  mtuawwar. 

_   Filbert,  t.  (nut),  ̂ JS^J  bunduk. 

Filch,  V.  See  Pilfer,  Steal. 

File,  s.  (for  polishing),  mabrad,  A 

file  or  catalogue,^  J   da f tar. 

File,  V.  (metals,  etc.),  .iji  barad.  To  file 

papers,  takal. 

Filings,  sj\jj  barSdat. 

Filial,  banawi. 

Filiation,  syj  bunuwat. 

Fill,  V.  mala’,  media’. 

Fill,  filling  up  (completing),  llo.*!  imtils. 

Filled,  mathhun,  mumlu, 

mumtali. 

Fillet,  t.  <ioLi£  ̂ Sbat. 

Filly,  t.  sj>  kurra.  [sILk  masfSh. 

Filter,  filtrate,  v.  taffa’.  A   filter. 

Filth,  filthiness,  iula:'  najSsat,  ̂ y  ura- 
sakh. 

Fin,  t.  jinah  cd  hit. 

Finable  (mulctable), 

jk  teSjib  yikhaz  minho  gharSma. 

Final,^^^l  Skhir',  (conclusive), 
ksti^. 

Finally,  akhlran. 

Finance,  U!  1   af  mSliyah.  A   financier, 

aJUJ)  J.rur*  muhattil  cd  mSliyat. 
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Find,  V.  tvajad ;   (to  perceive), 

adrakijoj  nazar;  (to  acquire), 

hastal.  To  find  a   verdict,  jJuol 

asdar  al  hukm.  To  find  out,  LU>Vg-l 

ahdas,  ayjad.  To  find  diificulties, 

to  bo  averse,  ta^llal. 

Finder,  «.  tcajid. 

Fine  (not  coarse), 

nn^m ;   (free  from  dregs,  dross,  etc.), 

khslit;  (elegant),  ̂ C;!al  lati/, 

jamll;  (thin,  transparent), 

shaffdfi  (small,  subtile), 

daklk,  j   rakik;  (soft,  smooth), 
asll.  Having  a   fine  edge,  i— 

ra/n/;  (dexterous,  artful), 

sahib  fasarruf ;   (fraudulent), 

ghaddar. 

Fine,  s.  i^j^s^janmat,  i^jS-  ghar&mat. 

In  fine,  ai^fran. 

Fine,  r.  (take  a   fine),  jaram. 

Fined,  [**yF^  majr6m. 

Finely,  beautifully,  ijUJ  likollatd- 

fat,  ij\Ja  ,_)io  bikol  warafat. 

Fineness,  husn,  j’amdl. 
Finesse,  <lL^  hllat. 

Finger,  «.  asiu^(pl.  asdii^). 

The  ring  finger,  hanmr  (pi. 

baiiilHi'r).  The  little  finger, 
khinser.  The  joint  of  a   finger,  etc., 

mafsal  (pi.  ma/dstl). 

Finger,  v.  lamas,  daghdagh', 

(to  steal),  sarak.  To  finger  a 

musical  instrument,  dak. 

Finical  (effeminate),  mughandar ; 

(nice),  ̂ Ju)o  tarif. 

Finically,  W   tardftin. 

Finicalness,  tarafat. 

Finish,  V.  |t.4J  tammam,  khatam, 

khdUas.  To  finish  a   thing 

properly,  tammam 

al  amar  kamd  gajab. 

Finished,  khdlis,  tamSm. 

The  hook  is  finished  (finis),  ̂  

tarn  al  kitdb. 

Finisher,  s.  mutammim. 

Finite  (limited),  mahdud,  .iSs/* 

muhaddad,  JJkrcV*  mutahaddad. 

Finiteness,  hadd.  See  Limitation. 

Fir-tree,  ».  ji ̂    sanawbar. 

Fire,  j\j  ndr  (pi.  «frdn).  Hell 

fire,  ndr  jahannam.  A   spark 

of  fire,  jU  ijj  hassat  ndr.  To  strike 

fire,  j\j  kadak  ndr.  Anything 

used  in  striking  fire  (as  steel,  flint,  etc.), 

kadddhat.  A   worshipper  of 

fire,  Juc  ̂ abhdd  anndr.  Fire 

(ardour),  ghlrat,  hardrat. 

Firearms,  aslihat  ndriyat. 

Fire,  v.  (set  on  fire),  harak, 

jUb  ahrak  bil  ndr',  (to  take  fire), 

,jjus^\ihtarak-,  (to  be  fired  or  inflamed 
with  passion),  ishta^al 

bil  ghadab.  To  fire  cannon,  S-{/^ 

daral  maddji^i  To  fire  a 

musket,  (jw  J   kawwas  bdrudi. 
When  shall  the  fire  now  kindled  hv  separation 

he  quenched  by  your  approach,  and  my  wish 

be  fulfilled  by  your  presence  ?   and  when  shall 
we  remain  as  once  we  wereP  The  day  of 

parting  has  filled  me  with  terror,  and  has 

affiiettd  me ;   and  the  act  of  bidding  thee  tare- 

well,  O   my  lord,  has  increased  my  infirmity ! 

^ 

(*y. 

*   \jJSj 

Firm  (fixed),  ',^\j  rdsikh,  wdtik, 

)ey^t  mazbat,  sdbit, 

makln,  malin;  (solid),  Jk4.ackw 
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munjamid,  kawi.  To  make  firm, 

maikan. 

Firmament,  UyJI  cutamu,  CJli  falak,  i 

falak  ul  afiak. 

Firmly,  hikol  tamlAn. 

Firmness,  istihkam,  j\Ji  kar<ir, 

JOL0  saldhat,  matdnat,  culJ 

tahat,  lULij  rasdnat.  See  Stability, 

Compactness,  Steadiness,  Fesolution, 

Certainty.  | 

First,  awtoal  (fern.  pi.  jjJj)  , 

atcwalln).  First,  firstly,  in  the  first  I 

place,  Jji  awwal,  awicalan.  From  | 

first  to  last,  min  al  \ 

awtcal  iia'  al  akhir.  hfoking  the  first  1 

last  (transposing),  l*>X9  kaddam  \ 

tea  akhkhar.  
| 

Fiscal.  See  Exchequer,  Revenue.  j 

Fish,  s.  4Ct»,j  samakai  (pi.  •   tamak).  1 

A   large  fish,  hat.  The  scale  of 

a   fish,  fill.  A   fish-hook, 

biilu-^.  A   fish-pond,  Afliai,  j 
lirkat.  \ 

Fish,  V,  CX*-*:  tatayyad  tamak.  \ 

Fisher,  fisherman,  blX*.-)  layyid 

tamak. 

Fishmonger,  t.  ijXw  bayyd^tamak. 

Fishy  (having  the  qualities  of  fish),  <J 

laho  tabdyi^  attamak', 

(consisting  of  fish),  tamakl. 

Fissile  (capable  of  being  spilt), 

mumkin  al  inthikak. 

Fissure,  thnk.  To  break  into  fis- 

sures, ^Itig'i  takutta^  ihukak 
thukak. 

Fist,  s.  jJ\  kabdat  al  yadd.  A 

blow  with  the  fist,  <uX  lakmat.  To 

strike  with  the  fist,  lakam. 

Fistula,  ndtur. 

Fistula  lachrymalis, 

dumu^  al^in. 

Fit,  t.  (paroxysm  of  a   fever),  ULs:'l  ,,J 
dawr  al  hummd ;   (a  sudden  start  or 

effort),  hujum.  A   fainting  fit, 

ghuthydn.  A   fit  of  anger, 

ghadab,  !a^  ghayz.  And  after 
having  recite  his  verses,  he  fell  down  in 
Q   fit,  in  which  he  remained  for  a   lon^  time, 

cT*
 

tXiX/%  i   A*.»  *,i>  r   .■)!,  M   I.MU.A.V 

Fit  (proper),  Idyek,  mutedfik, 

mundtib  ;   (prepared),  ̂ l>- 
hadir.  I   am  most  fit  to  courcal  tUr  socrot, 

to  accomplish  thy  business,  and  to  hear  thy 

letters,  'LAK  (   )   J,\  ULi 

I   *   Cl  ll  .y  J 

Fit,  V.  tedjik;  (to  be  adapted), 
ndtab. 

Fitly,  bikol  muwdfakat, 

hittawdb. 

Fitness,  mutedfakai,  wJU  laydkai, 

mundtabal. 

Five,  khamtat.  The  space  of  five 

years  (a  lustrum), 

khamtat  tanaicdt. 

Fix,  V.  makkan,  tabbai,  t_~3i 

natab.  To  fix  the  eyes,  J^\ 

am^an  annazar. 
Fixed,  mukarrar,  tdbit.  A 

place  where  anything  is  fixed, 

madrab.  A   fixed  habitation, 

makdn.  Fixed  upon,^lai-^  mukhtdr. 
Fixedness,  fixation,  fixiire,  kardr, 

l*XsTwi^  ittihkdm,  tubiit. 

Flabby,  muttarkhi.  See  Soft. 

Flaccid,  (JjIj  zdbil,  g_a;s.g  da^f. 

Flaccidity,  flabbiness,  ittirkhd. 

Flag,  r.  (grow  feeble,  flaccid), deaf. 
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Flag,  ».  (colours),  ̂    ̂ahm,  lay- 

rak,  'j!  litca.  To  hoist  a   flag, 
ijjcj  tuuab  laniiera. 
Jt 

Flageolet,  t.  ̂ ^\j  nay. 

Flagellation,  jald.  [thakl. 

Flagitious,^^  sharrir,  JujU 

Flagitiousness,^  tharr,  habahat, 

thakawat,  radatcat. 

Flagon,  s.  kumkum,  kannlni. 

A   large  flagon,  ij\Ji  karrabi. 

Flagrant  (notorious), lb  so  Air,  ( — 

»tacrH/,  mathhur. 

Flail,  >■  darbat. 

Flake,  ».  tafihai. 

Flambeau,  t.  JjiA^  math^al  (pi. 

niathS^il),  tniibah.  See  Torch. 

name,  j\j  «dr,  ■,  ^   lahlb.  See  Fire, 

Passion,  Ardour,  Love. — Flame  with- 

out smoke,  (jl*^  litiin  annar.  Be- 
cito  to  me  (some  versos ;   perhaps  my  chest  may 

thereby  be  dilated,  these  sad  thoughts  may  be 

dispelled,  and  the  flame  that  is  in  my  heart  be 

quenched, 

j'Xiin  i   jji 

^l-Jl  *1  --fl  IrS 

Flame,  v.  tha^al. 

Flaming,  flamy,  Jxli  thu^il, 

miuhta^il. 

Flank,  t^ls^jldtiiA.  The  right  flank, 

A^a.^  maymanat.  The  left  flunk, 

maysarat.  To  flank,  or  attack 

tho  flank  of  an  army,  (_i )b 

Flannel,  t,  iLjlli  Jldnella. 

Flap,  s.  (any thing  dangling),  taraf. 

The  flap  or  lappet  of  a   garment, 

dayl.  [Show  away. 

Flare,  r.  See  Flash,  Glitter,  Glance, 

Flash,  t.  (of  fire  or  lightning),  bark ; 

(a  sudden  impulse), 

hujum  ̂ ala'  ghajlat. 
Flash,  c.  barak.  To  flash  (make  an 

impetuous  efibrt),  <Llai  hajam 

^ala’  ghafiat. 

Flashing,  part.  idmit. 

Flashy  (not  solid),  Jbb  bdtil,  ^ 

bUd  ma^na’. 
Flask,  s.  AA-i  skuAa,  kanntnat. 

Flat  (level),  muiasdwi, 

mwtoMl,  ,_5jLu-s  muidwx,  ba*U ; 

(not  elevated),  ghayr  tmCr- 

tafi^  j   (insipid),  J   deU^.  Tasteless 

(unanimated),  d-w«ls  ̂ lUs  mdlaho  ta^mo, 

jdmtd.  The  flat  side  of  any- 

thing (alto  any  thin  lamina,  plate, 

blade),  ̂    mPx.  Flat-nosed, 
aflat.  A   flat  roof;  talk. 

Flat,  t.  (even  ground),  mXddn, 

tahl. 

Flatly  (horizontally),  L   mu- 

hdziyan  lildfak,  uy.»y..<  muttawiyan. 

Flatness  (levelness),  tahl',  (dead- 

ness), burddat. 

Flatten,  v.  (make  flat),  ̂ l^  tahhal. 

Flatter,  v.  mallak. 

Flatterer,  t.  mumaUik. 

Flattery,  tamalluk. 

Flatulency,  ̂    nafkh,  rlh.  . 

Flatulent,  ̂ lil  naffdkh.  A   flatulent 

tumour,  As^  nafkhat. 

j   Flavour  (odour),  isr' j   rdyhat ;   (agree- 
ableness of  taste),  ajJ  lazzat,  iy* 

mazzat,  zawk. 

Flaw,  t.  (crack),  thuk ;   (defect), 

fMyb ;   (a  blast  of  wind), 

lys  najkhat  hawd. 
‘   Flax,  kuttdn.  Sec  Lint. 

• 
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Flaxen,  huttdnl.  , 

Flax-seed,  . jj  hazr  kuttdn. 

Flay,  V.  Jis^jalad,  »<dakh,jiti  ka»har. 

Flea,  *.  barghilt. 

Fleas,  haraghlt. 

Fled  {part,  of  flee),  mahtum. 

Flee,  V.  (run  away),^  farr,  harab. 

Any  place  to  ■which  one  flees, 

maljd. 

Fleece,  s.  jattat  sdf. 

Fleece,  v.  (shear  sheep),  jaf,  (to 

strip,  plunder),  »alab. 

Fleeced  (robbed,  stripped),  ma»- 

lab.  Fleeced  or  fleecy,  mu- 

tawtoif.  tamatkhir. 

•Fleer,  v.  (deride),  >\  istahta' , 

Fleet,  >.  s ^amdral  mardkib, 

donanmd.  To  fit  out  a   fleet, 

yoA^a  mardkib  lil 
barb. 

Fleet.  Sec  Swift,  Nimble,  Quick,  Speedy. 

Fleet,  V,  Ses  Vanish,  Disappear,  Flow, 

Skim. 

Fleeting,  adj.  mudmahal,  (Jli 

fdnl,  fMridl,  Jj'j  %dgil, 

JljijJ  \   sari aizawdl.  See  Momentary. 

Fleetly,  tari^an. 

Fleetness,  ax^  sur^at. 

Flesh,  ̂    lahm,  luhdtn,  habr. 

Flesh  dried  in  the  air,  Jo  J3  kadid.  A 

flesh-hook,  <_xK  ka'idb.  To  get  into 

flesh  (grow  fat),  temen.  Flesh 

(carnal  desire),  ohakwat.  Fol- 

lowing the-  lusts  of  the  flesh, 

tabi^ashshahwdtan- 

nu/sdnigat.  One  flesh  (ta  hnsband  and 

wife),  zawj. 

Flesh,  V,  See  Glut,  Satiate,  Accustom. 

Fleshy,  mulhim,  lahlm, 

jaslm,  kanr  al  lahm. 

Flexibility,  flexibleness, 

imkdn  atta^wicuj,  kdbili- 

yat  al  ̂ awj.  [ma^iuf. 

Flexible,flexile,j_^:^a^.»  m««Aanl, 

Flexion,  flexure,  ^awj,  mayl. 

Flexuous,  adj.  mu^awwaj. 

Flier,  s.  mahzum.  See  Fugitive, 

Runaway. — (in  the  air),  tdyer. 

Flier,  s.  (of  a   jack  or  other  engine), 

mu^dalat,  aJliu  takkdlat. 

Flight  (from  danger,  etc.),  j^j»  firdr, 

harb ;   (the  general  flight  or  rout 

of  an  army),  hazlmat,  ij..S  ka»- 

rat.  To  take  flight,^  far.  To  put 

to  flight  (defeat),  j*J>  hatzam.  To 

feign  a   flight  or  retreat, 

aihar  al  firdr.  Flight  (flying  through 

the  air),  tayardn.  Then  he 
called  out  to  hia  young  men,  and  said,  0   young 

men,  take  the  head  of  this  young  wretch.  So 

they  took  their  swords,  and  drew  them,  and 

sought  to  slay  him ;   but  he  turned  his  back 

in  flight,  seeking  the  gate  of  the  palace, 

I^ULxlj  JUj  AjtaJ-s  |*-J 
- ...11  lAis 

Flightiness,  tawath. 

Flighty,  khiydll,  toahml. 

Flimsy.  SeeFrivolous, Spiritless,Trifling. 

Flinch,  V.  Jlxj  fa^allal. 

Flincher,  t.  muta^allil. 

Fling,  e.  kawwas.  To  fling  (as  a 

horse),  rafaa. 

Flint,  sawirdu.  A   flint  for  a   musket, 

tinder-box,  etc.,  chakmdk. 

Flinty,  ,jl^  soifiadnt.  Flinty  hearted, 

^^1^1  JA.*  kalbuho  mid  anawwdn. 
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Flirt,  V.  (move  about  with  quickness), 

I* tabarram. 

Flit,  V.  (migrate,  remove),  irtahal. 

See  Rove,  Flutter,  Fly  away. 

Float,  V.  (swim),  oiw»;  (to  overflow), 

tamawtcaj. 

Flock,  »,  kaVi^.  A   flock  of  sheep, 

^   ktj(J^  gbanam.  A   flock  of  , 

people,  isl.4,;*-  jamu^t.  \ 
Flock  together,,  v.  jama^.  \ 

Flood  (deluge),  tawafan.  The 

flood  of  Noah,  tawafan  nuh\ 

(high  water),  mad.  The  flood  and 

ebb  of  the  tide,jJs^j  mad  tcajazr. 

Flood,  V.  taf.  See  Overflow.  i 

Floor,  A   stone,  1 

brick,  or  earthen  floor,  Lib  baJat.  A 

floor  or  story,  jje  iabah,  tabakat  . 

(pi.  JjUo  tuhuk),  jULl  atbuk,  I 
atbakat.  The  upper  and  lower  floors,  j 

Ag.bi'  attabakut  al  I 
fawkaniyat  xcal  tahtaniyat.  \ 

Floral,  zahri. 

Florid,  yblj  ztihir. 

Floridness,  floridity’,  jAj  tahr. 
Florist,  *.  azharl,  bittanl, 

zahratl.  \ 

Flounce,  v.  n.  ghatat ;   (plunge 

’   about  in  water),  ghatlas.  A 
flounce  (to  a   garment),  kashkash. 

Flour  (meal),  daktk,  tahin. 

Flourish,  e.  (as  a   plant),  athar.  To 

flourish  in  esteem  (to  be  prosperous), 

tar  mudabar.  To  flourish 

in  discourse,  tafdiah-,  (to  boast), 

tabdha’ ;   (to  adorn),  layyan. 

To  flourish  a   sword,  wll  lam- 

ma^  atiayf. 

Flout,  V.  See  Gibe,  Mock,  InsulL 

Flow,  V.  (as  water,  etc.),  jora'. 
To  flow  from  a   source,  jXa  sadar, 

«_j  nahat,.  To  flow  (as  water  from  a 
c_-  ^   ' 

cistern,  etc.),  rashah.  To  flow 

rapidly,  JLj  tdl.  To  flow  as  sweat, 

^erek.  To  flow  as  the  tide, 

mad.  To  ebb  and  flow,  x%tjfp^  jazur 

wa  madd.  To  flow  as  the  waves, 

tamawicaj.  To  flow  or  wave  as  hair, 

cJJj  zalaf.  To  flow  (abound),  Jti 

kater,  ̂ joli  fdd.  To  flow  round,  LL>-1 
ahdt.  To  flow  back  {ohh),  jazcr. 

To  cause  to  flow,  jarra'. 

Flow,  t.  (of  tide),  X^  mad-,  (abundance), 

LI jj]  ifrdt,  i kasarat. 
Flower,  «.  zahra  (pi.  zahrdt). 

The  clove  jilly-flower,  Ji  karanJU, 

Saffron  in  flower,  ^'tfur.  The 
flower  of  youth,  caii/aicdn.  A 

cauliflower,  jS  karKahU.  The 
flower  or  best  of  anything,  lx  j 

zubdat  athay.  Fleur-de-lis, 

tutan,  zaybak.  And  I   took 
shelter  in  a   cavern  until  tie  next  morninp. 

I   then  resumed  my  walking,  till  I   arrived  at 

a   flourishing  and  vrell-l'oitificd  city.  The 
winter,  with  its  cold,  had  passed  away,  and 

the  spring  had  come  wim  its  flowers;  the 
rivere  formed  the  most  rtichanting  cascades, 

and  the  (ringing  of  the  hirds  was  tiuly  delight- 

ful, 

ij'  ki-J-ey  Jj!  J,  ̂.l^! 

Lzi 

Flower,  v.  jUjiZuhhar-,  (to  adorn  with 

flowers),^y^b  J^  sliakkal  bilzahr. 
Flowing,  odjj  fori.  Flowing 

rapidly,  tayaldn.  Flowing  water, 
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Fluctuate,  v.  (to  be  in  an  uncertain 

state,  irresolute), 

takallab  min  rHy  ila’  rdy,  ijjiii 

»hak\  (to  roll  as  the  waves), 

tamawwaj. 

Fluctuating,  fluctuant  (uncertain),  a!L« 

cylJ  malaho  sabdt.  Fluctuation  of 

the  waves,  tamawwuj-,  (uncer- 

tainty), ^adani  al  kirdr. 

Fluency  (in  speech  or  writing), 

fatdhat. 

Fluent,^,ji^^  koiir,  faslh. 
Fluid,  JU-j  sayydl,  JjLj  sdyel,  ̂ L« 

tndye^. 

Fluidity,  fluidness,  mayd^at. 

Flurry.  Seellurry, Flutter;  Oust, Storm. 

Flush,^^^  kasir.  See  Copious. 

Fluster,  c.  (intoxicate  slightly),  jLJi 
askar. 

Flute,  t.  iJjli  fidwtoh,  ndy, 

muzmdr,  i/iabbdbat. 

Flutter,  V.  (the  wings),  t— .Li j   rafraf, 

is».  L:>-  i-Jj-a  darab  jand  haho ;   (to 

vibrate),  khafak,  j*U-  ham. 

Flutter,  fluttering  (vibration),  iS jS>~ 

harakat,  ra^th,  salzdl ; 

(hurry  of  mind),  (,-jl idlirdb. 

Flux  (flowing),  joraydn, 

tayaldn.  Flux  and  reflux  of  the  tide, 

mad  tea  ja%r;  (a  dysentery), 

Jlf-il  ishdl,  A   bloody  flux, 

l*jJl  jaraydn  addam ;   (confluence), 

masyal,  muUaka' 
annahrin. 

Fluxion.  See  Flux,  Flowing. 

Fly,  r.  jlL  tdr.  To  cause  to  fly, 

tayyar.  To  fly  at,  ha  jam.  To 

fly  (to  avoid  punishment), 

khallat  hdlaho.  To  fly  off  (revolt. 

desert),  To  fly  (abandon), 

tarak,  hajar.  To  fly  for 

refuge,  iltaja' .   To  fly  to  auy 

person  for  refuge,  Ha'. 

Then  the  Efireet  flc\y”away  immediately,  and 
Mi'ym<a)nch  dew  with  him  to  gnanl  him  ;   and 

after  they  had  been  absent  an  hour,  they  re- 

turned, conveying  the  young  lady,  ̂  

JM  bLiJ 

Fly,  I.  ij\jJ  dubbdnat. 

Flyer,  s.  (through  the  air), iayyer. 

Flying,  part.  iayyer ;   (running 

away),  mahzum. 

Foam,  s^j  raghwat.  The  foam  of  the 

sea,y5cJ^  ijFj  raghwat  al  bahr. 

Foam,  V.  ragha',  Jjj  zabad.  And 
she  proceeded  to  bum  perfunu^,  and  to  invito 
and  conjure,  and  repeat  spells,  until  the  sea 
foamed  and  was  aj^tuted,  and  there  came  forth 

from  it  a   young  man  of  comely  form  and  beau- 
tiful counteuuuce,  like  the  moon  ut  tho  full, 

Fob,  s.  kU,  l=j  tca^d. 

Fob,  V.  yiiX  ghath.  See  Cheat,  Elude, 

Put  off. 

Fodder  (dry  food  stored  for  cattle),  t_clr. 

^laf,  hashish.  Fed  with 

fodder,  nw^uf.  To  fodder, 

(__aLc  jo/o/.  [See  Exulting. 

Foe,  s.^Jk.c  Exulting  foe, 

Foetus,  t.  janin. 

Fog,  s.  h\^  dabdbat,  ghaym.  • 

Fogginess,  ghaym. 

Foh,  j[j  wdh. 

Foible,  s.  t^yb,  jyai  kusdr. 
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Foil,  V.  (frustrate),  khayyah.  See 

Defeat,  Disappoint,  Worst,  llcpulse. 

Foil,  t.  (defeat),  haztmat, 

inhhdm  ;   (whatever  illustrates  or  ren- 

ders another  thing  brighter),  mu- 
natcwir. 

Foist, ».  (insert  fraudulently),  jjj 

^1  If.H.ij  zawtcar  ̂ ibdrdt  tea 

natahahd  ila'  al  mtuanntf. 

Fold  (for  sheep),  haz'tr.  A   fold 

or  leaf  in  a   book,  matwa'  (pi. 

matatcl).  Two-fold,  ujLcLi* 

muda^af.  Three-fold,  ijHj  »o- 

Idtat  ad^df.  Four-fold, 
arbuiat  ad^af. 

Fold,  V.  (sheep),  tarab  al 

ghanam.  To  fold  (cloth,  etc.), 

tatca'.  Tofoldupalcttcr, 
laf  a!  maktuh,  Slie  then  folded  the  letter,  and 

pivc  it  to  the  old  woraun,  saying  to  her,  De- 
liver it  to  him,  and  say  unto  him,  Abstain  from 

those  words.  And  she  replied,  1   hear  and  obey, 

Folded,  tnutwl. 

Folding  door,  c_j\j  hdh  htdar 
faiein.  And  we  walketl  to  it;  and  behold,  it 

was  a   pavilion,  with  loftv  pillars  and  high 

walls,  having  a   gate  with  folding  doors,  which 
was  open  ;   and  the  door  was  of  ebony, 

^ 

cT*  3^J Foliaceous,  laho  awrdk. 

Foliage  (leaves),  aterdk. 

Folk,  |»,j  katem,  khalk,  tdy- 

fat,  kabllat. 

Follow,  V.  (go  after),  lehek',  (to 

imitate),  jli  kallad ;   (to  attend  upon 

as  a   dependent),  |*Jo-  khadam ;   (to 

obey),  ̂    id^, 

oz^an.  To  follow  (be  busied  about), 

inthaghal.  To  be  followed, 

a^ab.  And  he  said  to  her,  0 

my  mother,  this  paper  mu.'it  be  followed 
by  complete  union  or  complete  aeparation, 

JLaAjSl  JLaJjl  ij\^  I   , 
So  each  of  them  dreaecd  himeclf  in  the  richest 

of  hia  apparel ;   and  they  went  forth,  followed 
by  four  slaves,  and  repaired  to  the  garden, 

uM'J' Follower,  t.  tdbi^,  JeJL,  mukiadl, 

muhtazi,  mutdbi^. 

Following  (going  after),  mutdbi^ 

mutatdbi^.  Following  as  a 

necessary  consequence,  muUatim. 

And  on  the  following  day  the  King  mounted, 

together  with  the  lords  of  the  empire  and  all 

the  princes ;   and  all  the  soldiers  walked  with 

him  through  the  city,  and  returned, 

\ytM^ *1^111 ^   Jk!l 

AiJ  
^ 

Folly,  s.  0   reckless  in  revelry, 

spreading  wide  the  robe  of  arrogance !   head- 
strong in  follies,  and  prone  to  ruin  imagin- 

ings! jJjLJ.i  ̂    jjLJl  L^l <cL=j^  ̂ 1 

Foment,  v.  (cherish  with  heat), 

habbal,  hamma' ;   (to  bathe  with 

warm  lotions),  Lsj  ghasal 

bund  tukhn;  (to  support,  encourage, 

excite),  harrad.  To  foment 

disturbance,  4:.^1  harrak  al 

fitnat.  tahhil. 

Fomentation,  takmld,  kimdd, 
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Fond,  Jjt»  mdyxl  ila' , 

thik.  Fond  of  the  company  of  women, 

t— 7Huhib  mu^d- 

aharat  al  nitwdn.  Fond  of  himself, 

iSjl  j   muhib  tdtaho. 

Fondle,  ».  hadan,  ^dtiak. 

See  Caress,  Embrace. 

Fondler,  s.  mumallik. 

Fondling,  *.  (person  much  admired  or 

caressed),  mahbub, 

ma^huk. 

Fondly,  bi^ahkin. 

Fondness,  ahatok,  ^ahk. 

Food,  CJy  kit,  ta^m,\jx.ghadd. 

And  his  sister  came  up  to  him  with  some  food 

and  drink,  and  changed  his  clothes,  and  he 

slept.  She  continued  to  do  thus  with  him 

erery  day,  until  the  neit  month  commenced, <(1 

SSA  i*y*  Jjj  |Jj 
J*  J   (*y.  ̂  

Fool,  a.  majndn ;   (a  jester), 

Hjs:^  maakhara. 

Foolhardiness,  Jj  j*  Jcc  ̂ adam  iadbir. 

Foolhardy,  mutahawwir. 

Foolish,  majndn. 

Foolishly ^   minghayr  tadbir, 

iJis  l*A*J  bi^dam  ̂ akl. 

Foolishness,  glwhdwat. 

Foot,  ».  j*Aj  kadam,  The  foot 

of  a   mountain,  aafh.  To  go  on 

foot,  meahl.  To  be  on  foot  (in  a 

posture  of  action  ready  for  anything), 
gf  ••  • 

^--i-w-  tahaddar.  The  sole  of  the  foot, 
kadam. . 

Footboy,  a.  j*)Li  ghuldm.  Sec  Footman. 

Footing,  rijl;  (condition),  JU- 

idl,  ahdn. 

Foot-sock,  «.  or  \loy^  mawid. 

Footstep,  s.  |»Jii  kadam,  mawta' . 

Fop,  *.  dlU-  ̂    muflakhirfl  hdliho. 

Foppery  (vanity,  foppishness),  jb>l^ 

mubdhuh.  See  Folly,  Impertinence. 

Foppish,  (Jtlj  bdtil.  See  Foolish,  Vain, 
Ostentatious. 

Foppishly,  Vs\j  bdtilan. 

For  (on  account  of),  J.^3  liajl.  For 

the  love  of  God,  for  God’s  sake,  <tl! 

illah.  For  ever,  for  ever,  and  for  ever, 

'^UjI  J   dayman.  For  the  sake, 
likhdtir. 

Forage,  *   cl  r.  ̂ alaf,  haahiah. 

Forbear,  V.  (intermit),  tawakkaf; 

(to  abstain),  ■   -   - tajannab',  (to  be 

patient), aabar\  (to  be  merciful), 

ahafak  raham. 

Forbearance  (abstinence),  ijtt- 

ndb,  ihtirdz,  rVifiVid^; 

(intermission),  tawakkaf, 

ihmdl.  See  Delay. — (patience), 

aabr,  tahammul ;   (leniency, 

mercy),  marhamai,  AiLi  aba- 

fakat,  tarahhum,  rahntat. 

Forbid,  v.  mana^. 

Forbidden,  ̂ yi.yt.y*mamnd^,^^f.^  munha' . 
They  acquired  wealth,  both  lawful  and  for- 

bidden, but  it  repelled  not  fate  when  the  ap- 
pointed time  of  death  expired.  Tliey  led 

troops  in  multitudes,  and  collected  riches,  but 

they  left  their  wealth  and  buildings,  and  dc- 

parted,  JUll 

*   (Jjj-il  ̂    LOall  JyJ  jJj  *   (V^ 

JU!1 

Forbidder,  nidnt^. 

Forbidding  (prohibiting),  j>art. 

muharrim,  mdni^. 

Force  (strength),  kuwat,  i kudrat, 

jljcJl  iktiddr,  tdkat\  (violence). 
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Jij  iuhn,  jahr ;   (necessity,  des- 
^   M   t   -   *   - 
tiny),  darUrat,  UaJ  Icada,  j.iA^ 

muhaddar,  nasth ;   (an  arma- 

ment),^^$L»^  ̂ kar.  By  force, 

jabran,  kahran.  I   will  come  to 
thoc  with  forces  that  shall  fill  the  Tacnnt  re- 

gion, and  leave  thee  like  yesterday  that  has 

passed, 

LasSl 

Force  (to  use),  jabaf,  (to  impel, 

drive),  dafa^-,  (to  overpower), 

ghalah ;   (to  storm),  hajam. 

Forced  (compelled),^y-j^  majbiir-,  (over- 

powered), (.JyljLs  maghlub. 

Forcedly,  jabran.  See  By  force. 

Compulsively. 

Forceless,  ^adim  al  kuwal. 

Forceps,  iSlo  kalluhat,  kalbatun. 

Forcible,  forceful  (strong),  kawl ; 

(violent),  ̂ g.kc  ̂ anrf.  See  Impetu- 

ous, Vehement. — (done  by  violence), 

jabri. 
Forcibly,  jjjJU  hil  tawr,  jabran, 

tfci ̂    raghman,  JCjlj  kuwattan 
tea  iktidaran. 

Ford,  ».  jJaL«  makta^  nahr,  j^m 
maihar. 

Ford,  v.j^\  katoi  annahr. 

Fordable,  j-iaiiJ  gunkati^. 

Fore,  kabl.  See  Former,  Formerly, 

Before.  [nosticate. 

Forebode,  v.  tafawwal.  See  Prog- 

Foreboder,  «.  muta/atcml. 

Forecast,  baeirat.  To  forecast, 

little  aabak  wa  nasar 

^ukibat  alamr.  See  Foresee,  Adjust, 
Contrive. 

Forecastle  (of  a   ship),  jdua  mdr 
al  markab. 

Forecited,  fll  OTflziiir,  jusll  al 

mad)ur,  al  mastur,  <>J1 

al  mushdr  ilayhi.  See  Above  men- 

tioned, Aforesaid. 

Foreclose,  v.  See  Preclude,  Prevent, 

Shut  up.  [nate. 

Foredoom,  r.^JJ  kaddar.  See  Predesti- 

Forefather,  t..\s^jadd  (pi.  jl  ajdad). 

Forefinger,  a.  See  Finger. 

Forefoot,  a.  |*JJ  kadam. 

Forego,  v.  (quit,  resign),  C/jj  tarak. 

Forehead,  *.  jabln,  jahhat. 

Lines  on  the  forehead,  j\j^\  aarur. 

Foreign  (of  a   different  country,  not 

domestic),  t— gharlb.  Foreign  or 

contrary  to  established  custom, 

SjUll  khildf  al  ̂dat]  (not  analogous), 

i_v-oL.« gkayr  munaaib. 

Foreigner,  a.  gharib  (pi.  \jji 

ghuraba,  ghurb).  To  become  a 

foreigner  (to  travel),^Lj  aafar, 

tagharrab.  To  pretend  to  be  a   foreigner, 

L_,o ^amalhulaho  gharib. 

Having  a   foreign  air,  or  behaving  in 

a   foreign  manner,  c_-> muataghrab. 

Foreignness,  aj jC.  ghurbat;  (without  anal- 

ogy), j*Ja:  ̂ adatn  al  muwa/akat. 
Forejudge,  v.  ULj  hakam  aalafan. 

See  Prejudice. 

Foreknow,  v.  aabak  tca^ere/. 

Foreland,  a.  ̂    rda.  See  Cape,  Head- 
land. 

Foreleg,  a.  mankab,  zird^. 

Forelock,  a.  a^U  ndaiyat  (pi. 
nawdai). 

Foreman,  a.  rayea.  [kab. 

Foremast,  a.  almar- 

Fore-mentioned.  See  Forecited,  Before 
'   mentioned. 
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Foremost,  akdam,  awwal.  To 

go  foremost,  tahaddam.  See 

Precede.  [mentioned. 

Fore-named.  See  Forecited,  Above 

Forenoon,  kahl  aJ  zuAr. 

Forensic  (belonging  to  courts  of  justice), 

iLlljkjJI  tmiMuh  ila’ 

diwdn  al  codalat.  [tinate. 

Fore-ordain,  p.  See  Pre-ordain,  Predes- 

Forepart,  mukaddamat. 

Forerecited.  See  Forecited,  Above 

mentioned. 

Forerun,  p.  mhak. 

Forerunner,  *.  tahik.  The  fore- 

runner of  good  news,^,Aw»  muba»hshir. 

Foresay,  c.  See  Foretel. 

Foresee,  v.  sahak  tea  nazar. 

Foreseen,  manzUr  talafan. 

Foreshow,  v.  See  Foretel,  Prognosticate. 

Foresight  (prudence),  hasirat, 

^akl,  ihtij/dt ;   (prescience), 

JJi*j  ta-^akhd. 
Foreskin,  t.  i_ili  ghalaf. 

Forest,  ».  kirth,  h\s.  gkahat. 

Forester,  s.  (oflScer  of  a   forest), 

{Cardigan  al  hirsh. 

Foretel,  p.  Jli  ̂    fatah  f&l. 
Forethought,  baslrat. 

Foretoken,  p.  tanabba’.  See  Prog- 

nosticate, Presage. 

Foretooth, s.  alkudd&m. 

Forewarn,  p.  ̂    noMh.  See  Admonish, 
Caution. 

Forfeit,  *.  gharamat,  jarl- 

mat.  See  Fine,  Mulct,  Penalty. 

Forfeit,  p.  jar  am,  LuJ  dabat.  See 

Confiscate. 

Forfeitable,  taU  addabt. 

Forfeiture,  jarimat.  See  Forfeit. 

j   Forgave  {pret.  of  forgive), gbafar. 
Forge,  ».  (for  iron  work),^,^  iannur, 

dicjdk  al  haddud.  See 
Furnace. 

Forge,  p.  (with  a   hammer),  ijJiaAiX} 

dak  bil  matraka ;   (to  falsify),  j jj  zaw- 

war ;   (to  make),  J-*-c  ̂ amal.  To  forge 

a   lie,  Z   c.a:.B  tannaj  kizbat.  To 

I   forgo  a   deed,  jJj  kallad  al 
tamasiuk, 

Forged,jj>J.<  muaawtcar.  Anythingforged, 

taklldi. 

Forger,  ». j%y*  muzaicwir. 

Forgery  (falsification),  Ji-lij  iaklid,jjj 

zur,jijjJ  tazwir.  \bdliho. 

Forget  p.  nesi,  ilb  j   rah  min 

Forgetful,  «««?,  nasydn. 

Forgetfulness,  ̂ ^L***j  nitydn. 

Forgetfully,  sakwan,  nacyan. 

Forgive,  p.^si  gkafar,  safak.  Thou 
was  wont  to  manifest  an  affection  for  me,  and 

to  desire  my  friendship,  and  fear  the  greatness 

of  my  power,  lie  not,  then,  rancorous  to- 
ward me  for  that  which  I   hare  done  unto  thee ; 

for  he  who  has  the  power  (to  punish),  and  yet 

forgireth,  will  receive  a   recompense  from  God, 

(may  llis  name  be  praised !)  UJI 

Uj  IsJh 

JU;  idll.  See  Pardon. 
V 

Forgiven,  Z   mugkfur  laho. 

Forgiveness,  iyJt^  magkfarat,  ̂    ̂o/ia, 

^U-j  tamdk.  And  we  ask  thy  for- 

fiveness  should  our  frailty  betray  us  into  am- iguilies,  as  wc  ask  thy  forgiveness  should  our 
steps  advance  to  the  verge  of  improprieties, 

J-ftJ 

LLck.  Re 
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not  angry  with  me  for  my  former  offence* 
;   for 

forgiveness  is  required  of  the  generous,  and 

kind  actions  are  among  the  best  treasures  with 

which  one  can  enrich  oneself,  and  how  beauti- 

ful is  the  saying  of  the  poet,  Haste  to  do  good 

when  thou  art  able,  for  at  every  time  and 

occasion  thou  hast  not  the  power  to  do  so, 

cT*  *
— Jy 

Forgiver,  *■  ghafur,  Jas-  ghaffdr. 

Forgot,  forgotten,  munia’ . 

Fork,  «.  iiJji  forketta,  shawiah. 

Forlorn,  J,  j^sr-  makJaul,  matriilc. 

Form  (figure,  shape),  shall  (pi. 

JULil  (uhhil),  Sjye  surat  (pi. 

tuicar),  kdlib-,  (order,  stated 

method),  ̂ ^\y^^manwdl,  J J^cli  kd tidal, 

kdnnn,  nitdm, 

intizdm,  tartll.  Ex- 

terior form,  sdrat  zdhtrat. 

The  interior  form,  alhdtin,  ijye 

Ltb  sural  bdlinal.  The  exterior  and 

interior  form,^^ljj  yklissaAfr  uia  bdlin. 

The  form  or  essential  modification  of 

man,  h ̂   *■;"  assifal  al  bashariyat. 

The  form  of  anything  delineated  on 

paper,  etc.,  rasm.  A   form  (mould). 

^^\skdlib.  Elegantform, 

kad  tea  i^iddl.  And  while  the  Lady 

Dunya  stood  there,  she  looked  aside,  and  sa»- 
him,  and  observed  the  beauty  of  his  face  and 

his  elegant  form,  -» 

d)  ^SLs.^  C‘ 

Form,  V.  (make),  ̂ y^^c■  tomal;  (shape), 

sawtear',  (to  arrange),  ̂    natatir, 

(to  contrive),  ̂  ikhlara^. 

Formal  (precise),  c_s».L)  sahib 

takaUufdt ;   (methodical), 

mutvdjik  arrasm,  mutd- 

bik  addustur,  ji^y^  mwafik 

dl  kdndn. 

Formality,  J   rasmiyat. 

Formally  (according  to  established  rules), rasntan, 

nato^in  mutedjik  al  kdndn',  (ceremon- 

iously), ‘   ^   ~   bikol  takllf. 
Formation,  lakteln,  tarhib, 

iiLi-  khalkat.  See  Creation. 

Formed,  wasnflt, 

jy-a^  musatewar.  A   former,  jy-^ 

musateteir. 

Former,  sdbik,  mukaddam. 

Former  times,  atzamdn 

assdbik.  Formerly  (in  former  times), 

UliU  tnukaddaman. 

Formidable,  muhlb,  i^ysr* 

mukhatoteif.  See  Terrible,  Dreadful, 

Tremendous,  Powerful. 

Formidableness,  haybat,  tnu- 

hdbat,  1^3^  satwal,  ISy^  satelat. 

Formidably,  bikol  haybat. 

I   Formless,  i jy^  h   bild  sural,  jLl> 

min  ghayr  shall. 

Formulary  (book  of  models,  regulations, 

laws,  etc.),  dastur  al  ̂mal 
kdndn  ndma. 

Fornication,  Ijj  sind.  A   fornicator, 

adnl.  A   fornicatress,  <t^lj  zdniyat, 

fdhishal,  <U-jU  fdsikat. 

Forsake,  v.  CSj  turak,j!^  hajar.  To 

forsake  a   habit,  ajUH  CSji  tarak  al 

^dat. 

Forswear,  v.  jsmJ  kasam,  halaf. 

Fort,  fortress,  s.  itli  kal^i,  him 

(pi.  husdn).  To  retire  to  a 

fort,  ^^y-‘ss^  tahassan  fi  al 
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lal^a.  The  gate  of  a   fort, 

bah  al  ial^a. 

Forth  (abroad),  —   kharij,  |ykUj*dA»- 

ran.  To  bring  forth  children  or  young, 

Jtij  wMat.  To  set  forth  (describe), 

j^\  athar,  toataf.  To  sally  forth, 

bajam.  Forthcoming,^!^- Addir. 

To  be  forthcoming,  tahaddar. 

From  this  time  forth,  ^ 

min  aldn  wasd^dan,  Juu  U*  ̂   flmd 
ba^d.  And  so  forth,  tcdlbdJd, 

Forthright  (in  a   right  line), 

bikhattin  mufaicdzJ,  Forth- 

with, fllhdl. 

Fortieth,  arbu^n. 

Fortification  (the  science  of  fortifying), 

tafuln,  '1  ̂   al 
tahsin.  A   fortification,  (rampart,  etc.), 

bmydn.  A   strong  fortification, 
him  hatin. 

Fortify,  v.  (make  strong),  katetea’ ; 

(with  ramparts,  etc.),  hatian; 

(to  defend,  protect),  hdtna'. 

Fortified,  mahtun,  mu- 

haitan.  thajdial. 

Fortitude,  jatdrat,  <b)L>  taldbat, 

Fortnight,  ».  junicatln. 

Fortress,  «.  See  Fort,  Fortification. 

Fortuitous,  ^drdi,  ^aradl, 

itiifdkl. 

Fortuitously,  liUjl  ittifdkan. 

Fortunate,  ta^d,  moi^ui,, 

-->-1.^  tdhib  tdli^,  muk- 

it7,  mabkhdt.  The  fortunate 

islands,  ajjazdyer  al 

khdliddt. 

Fortunately,  Ua>-  hatian  u>a*a^~ 

dan,  sa^Idan, 

Fortune, 

jJU,
 

natlb,  bakht, 

tdli^.  Good  fortune, 

A 

■U 

sa^ddat.  Bad  fortune,  h   bald. 

man  favoured  by  fortune, 

sahib  tdli^.  Fortune  (possessions), 

jjt«  mdl  (pi.  atntodT),  riik 

(pi.  arzdk).  To  tell  fortunes, 

najjam.  A   fortune-teller, 
How  many  wretched  persons  do 

not  taste  any  rest !   and  now  many  arc  in  luxur}', 
resting  and  enjoying  themselves  in  the  shade! 
I   6na  myself  aMicted  by  great  trouble,  and 

strange  is  my  condition  and  heavy  is  my  load : 

others  are  happy,  and  enjoy  prosj>eritv  without 

knowing  what  adversity  is.  Fortune  lias  never 
for  a   single  day  loaded  any  one  with  a   load 
like  mine  :   fortune  has  granted  to  others  to  be 

blest  with  happiness  and  honour  throughout 
the  course  of  life,  as  well  os  with  meat  and 
drink.  All  men  whom  God  hath  created  had 

the  same  origin :   this  man  is  my  counterpart, 

and  I   am  the  counterpart  of  this  other;  but 

between  us  is  a   difference  as  great  as  that 

which  exists  between  wine  and  vinegar.  Yes, 
in  saying  this,  I   do  not  murmur  against  Thee, 

0   my  God,  for  Thou  art  wise,  and  with  justice 

Thou  hast  judged,  L   ^ 

jJ,  LS^ 

^ 

\   jjfc  \j^j  *   AiiaJ 

^ 

^  
 L* 

a(j>- *   Jjiju.  Probably  Fortune  will  turn 
her  rein,  and  bring  happiness  and  prosperity  ; 
for  Fortune  is  naturally  changeable.  My  de- 

sires may  be  crowned  with  success,  and  my 
wants  satisfied,  and  the  most  happy  events 

may  follow  and  replace  adversity, 
*   jy^ 

Jju 

or* 

.'Jtac'i 

■3 
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Forty,  nrhi^ln,  arbu^n. 

Forum,  i.  (public  place),  mtddn. 

Forward,  kiddam’,  amdm; 

(zealous,  warm),  sdMi 

ffklrai;  (presumptuous),  muia- 

hawwir-,  (impudent),  btldhayu; 

(premature), 

Forward  fruits,  bikr,  buk~ur  ; 

(anterior),  kadlm,  |*tXL«  mukad- 
dam,  atcwal. 

Forward,  v.  j»A3  kaddam ;   (despatch  as 

a   letter),  J-o j\  anal  \   (to  patronize), 

hama' .   \_^la’  al  ̂ajalat. 

Forwardly,  sarl^an,  <lL^1 

Forwardness  (ardour),  ghlrat ; 

(quickness),  its ̂    gur^t ;   (earliness), 

taijll,  ^ajalat. 

Fosse,  ».  (ditch),  khandak. 

Fossil,  ».  (mineral),  (J,Sx^  maidanl. 

Foster,  v.  C-'U  kut,  rabbi.  See 

Nurse,  Feed,  Support,  Encourage, 

Educate. 

Fosterer,  ̂    murabbl. 

Foul  (dirty)  nejet ;   (abominable), 

makruh,  karlh ;   (wicked), 

fasid,  ̂ JLii  thakl,  kallh, 

i^^^ma^ynb-,  (not legal), 

ghayr  shar^  ;   (gross,  corrupted),  .A-jU 

fdiid.  A   foul  action,  ^armil 

kablh.  Foul-faced,  karlh 

al  manzar.  To  fall  foul  (to  reproach), 

walbakh-,  (to  come  to  blows), 

tadurabu.  To  run  ‘foul  (to 
dash  together,  as  ships,  etc.), 

tagddmil. 

Foul,  V.  najjag. 

Fouled,  munajjag. 

I   Foulness,  najdgat,  wagakh  ; 

(villany),  is»-Li  kabdhat,  ijlLi  ghakd- 

!   wat,  ghand-^at. 

Found  {part,  of  find),  mawjiid. 

Found  (lay  a   foundation,  etc.), 

jjuuLjSI  icada-,  al  asdg,  aggag-, 

\   (to  build),  bana',  ys.  ̂ mnar\ 

(to  establish),  i».  nagab. 

Foundation,  g.  bunydn,  agl, 

aggdg.  From  the  foundation, 

^   min  al  agdg.  Making  or 

laying  a   foundation,  tcada^ 

al  agdg.  Foundations,  iJuL:Lil  agdgdt. 

Charitable  or  eleemosynary  foundations 

(as  colleges,  hospitals,  etc.),  i__sl5.1 

atekdf,  hagandL  Foundation 

(origin),  J-el  agl,  IjcjI  ibtidd. 

Founded,  ma-^mur,  mu- 

aggag.  Well-founded  (true), 

rdgikh  al  agdg, 

rdgikh  al  arkdn,  '.^\j  rdgtkh  al 
buniydn. 

Founder,  g.  (builder),  vjb  bdnl, 

muimdr,  ̂ j^y  muasgtg  ;   (one  from 

whom  anything  originates), mubdi^. 

Founder,  e.  (sink  as  a   ship),  j y   gharrak. 

Foundry,  *.  Cy..^  magbak. 

Foundling,  g.  liklt. 

I   Fountain,  g.  f.ayn  (pi.  ̂ ayun), 

manboi,  yaniut  (pi. ̂ ^\iJ 

yandbli);  (a  jet  or  spout  of  water), 

ghddorwdn ;   (original,  first 

cause),  agl,  manghd, 

mubdu.  The  fountain  of  life, 

^yn  al  haydh. 
Four,  hu ̂    arba^t.  The  space  of  four 

years,  arha^t  s»'nl«.  The 
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space  of  four  months, arha-.at 

athhur.  The  space  of  four  days,  iJOj\ 

^\j\arha^tayy&m.  Four-square, 

murabla^.  A   four-square  figure,  Jilii 

y   tluikl  iarbi^.  Four-fold,  iMj\ 

arha-^at  ad^df.  The  four  quarters 

of  the  world,  <W' 

ba-^at  arbd^  al  maskumt.  Fourscore, 
samdnin.  Four  hundred, 

LL«  arba^  mdyat.  Four  thousand, 

uJUl  arba^at  aldf. 

Fourteen, ijCj\  arba^at  ̂ a»kar. 

Fourteenth,  yix  j   rdbi^  ̂ ashar. 

Fourth,  (.  j   rdbi^,  rdbi^t.  A 

fourth  part,  j   rub^. 

Fourthly,  Iju\ j   rdbt^an. 

Fowl,  tayr. 

Fowl,  V.  Ayaj  tatayyad  tuydr. 

Fowler,  i.  »ayydd,jy^\S^  tayydd 
attHyur.  Then  she  entered  that  palace  and 

took  a   riev  of  its  paintings,  and  saw  the  birds, 

the  fowler,  and  the  pigeons. 

I   ■   ̂  

Fox,  ».  Mt^b  (pi.  i_JLu  ta^d- 

lib).  A   fox-hunter, 

taydd  aua^lab. 

Fraction,yu^  katr.  Fractions  of  integral 

numbers,  kurar  al  ̂adad. 

Fracture,  katrat.  To  set  or  con- 

solidate a   fracture,  jabbar. 

Fracture,  e.yu^  katar. 

Fragile,  munkattr. 

Fragility,  iS\yj  naidkat, 

kdbiliyat  al  inkitar.  See  Frailty. 

Fragment,  i.  katrat. 

Fragrance,  >,  — i-  t\b,  fawh, ̂ Le  ̂utr, 

na/hat  (pi.  nafhdt).  To 

diffuse  fragrance,  ̂    nafah. 

Fragrant, ma^attar.  And  I   became 
immersed  io  sleep,  enjoying  that  swket  zephyr 

and  the  fragrant  odours,  yu-jl 

ijj]\  ..yJyi 
Fragrantly,  lac^  fdyhan. 

Frail,  fini,  tLr'  t 

todl,  t_a«arf  da-^f, yjo-*  munkatir.  A 
frail,  tanbil. 

Frailness  (frailty),  Ui  fand,  dutf. 

Human  frailty,  a_u-e 

du^  al  tabl-.at  al  bashariyat. 
Frame,  ».  (make),  ^mal,  ̂ jiy 

icaffak;  (join,  adapt,  fit),  See 

Make,  Compose,  Form,  Settle,  Contrive, 

Plan,  Fabricate,  Invent. 

Frame,  *■  j^yy.  barwdt.  Frame  of  mind, 
kbdtir',  (a  mould), 

(..yjljl  kdlib\ (aborder),i-AU-  hdshiyat. 

Framer,  ».  bdnl,  ̂ y£\s^  jd-.il. 

France,  A-Jly  Frdnta. 

Franchise,  iliU^  tnu-.dfdh.  To  enfran- 

chise, manahaho  mu^dfdh. 

Frangible.  See  Fragile,  Brittle. 

Frank  (liberal),  karlm,  takhl ; 

(open,  sincere),  ,_yl.Kr*  mukhlii. 

Frank  (liberally),  karlman,  ,Jio 

bikol  takhdwat',  (sincerely), 

LiLsr^  mukhlitan,  ̂ U>as>-  bikol 
kaklkat. 

Frankness  (generosity),  karam, 

takhdwat-,  (sincerity),  ikhldi. 

Frantic,  mutarsam,  foaj- 

nufl ;   (enraged),  (--Jyii  ghadub. 

Fraternal,  akhawi.  Fraternally, 

JA*  mitl  id  (dthwdn. 

Fraternity,  akhwiyat, 
mvMdkhdt. 

Fratricide,  rU-l  JJlS  kdtil  akhdh. 
43 
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Fraud  (fraudulence),  ̂    mukr,  ie  Art-  ! 

khadl^t,  jijp  taiwir,  <d^  hiht,  j 

ghadr,  kayd. 

Fraudful,  fraudulent,^  (L*  tnakkdr, 

Fraudulently,  hil  hilat. 

Fraught  (full  stored),  mathhun ; 

(laden),  mahmil,  [Fight. 

Fray.  See  Brawl,  Boil,  Battle,  Duel, 

Freak,  freakishness,  khiyal, 

icahm. 

Freakish,  wahtni,  khiyali. 

See  Caprioiousness,  ‘Whimsical. 

Free  (not  a   slave,  at  liberty), hurr, 

j\  ahrar  (fem.  i ̂   hurr  at)-,  (guilt- 

less), hari-,  (permitted),  Ji»- 

IiqIoXj  ffiUTQhhhhdt )   (op6Dj 

ingenuous),  Bddik ;   (common, 

public),|*lc  ^umuw, 

mushdrak,  muthtarak. 

Free,  ».  (set  at  liberty),  jAlsl  atlak, 

!^ps.\  a^iak. 

Free  booter,  s.  See  Robber,  Plunderer. 

Free-born,  j»~  hurr  al  atl. 

Free-cost,  btld  kharj. 

Freedman,  «.  ^atik  (fem. 

^alikat). 

Freedom,  hurriat,  ^aik. 

Freely  (at  liberty),  hikol 

hurriat-,  (without  restraint), 

,   lit  taw^  ul  rida. 

Freeman,  hurr. 

Freeze,  v.  jammad-,  (to  be  frozen), 

injamad. 

Freight,  v.  (load  a   ship), 

tcoiak  markab ;   (to  let  out  a   ship  for 

hire),  kdwal  markab. 

Freight  (cargo),  W-o,  watkat ;   (the  price 

paid  for  shipping  goods),  nawlun. 

A   freighted  ship,  narkah 

mukStaal,  [sfliz'f. 

French  or  a   Frenchman,  fran- 

Frenzy,  junurt,  itriSm. 

The  fienzy  of  love, 

jutrun  al  ̂hk.  Frenetic.  See  Frantic. 

Frequency  (often  happening),  katrat, 

j\^  tikrdr.  Frequency,  ftequence 

(concourae),^^^  jame^  katlr. 

Frequent)  mutaraddid,  jt^ 

katir  al  icoiu^,  mukarrar. 

Frequent,  v.  (visit  often),  jiAe.  ̂dghar, 

Siiji  taraddad  ̂ la’.  To  be  fre- 
quent (happen  often), 

hatal  amrdr  katirat ;   (to  be  numerous), 

ktter.  A   place  which  one  fire- 

quents,  mahall  matruk. 

Frequenter,  t.  mutaraddid 

iala’.
 

Frequently,  aktar  al  aickdt, 

amrdr  katirat.  Now  the 

daughter  of  that  King  loved  that  idol;  she 
to  adore  it  very  frequently,  and  was 

assiduous  in  her  worship  of  it, 

,•..-11  (Jjjj  lL^3 

Fresh  (cool),  >ij\j  bdrid;  (green,  un- 

faded), ijO  idta,  ,jJo  tari, 

ratib;  (new),  JjJ>s^jadid;  (vigorous), 

kawi  ;   (fasting),  j*.;L;  idyim. 

Fresh  water  (not  salt),  md  halu. 

A   fresh  egg,  bay  da  tdza. 

I   Freshen,  v.  (make  fresh),  ^amal 

id%a,  ̂ J'Jo  tarra’.  \_burudat. 
'   F reshness,  S tardwat",  (coolness),  s 

,   Fret,  s.  (on  the  finger-board  of  a   guitar, 

etc.),  (Ux/fL*  malinaiat;  (fermentation 

of  liquors),^;--s,3r  takhmir;  (agitation 

of  mind),  idtirdb. 
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Fret,  V.  (make  angry),  ghaddab-, 

(to  be  angry),  ghtdtl ;   (to  be 

worn),  j.'a2J  takatta^;  (to  eat  away), 
ahil,  lahat.  To  fret  (as 

liquors),  iJchtamar. 

Fretful,  ghadiih,  ■, 

M   fi^  al  ghaddb. 

Fretfully,  bi  idtirab,  L<ic 

ghadaban,  hi  ghadabin. 

Fretfulness,  ghadab, 

idtirab,  gham. 

Friable,  hath. 

Friability,  <LiiLiJS  hath&that. 

Friar,  t.  j   rdhib. 

Friction,  hak,  tahklk, 

^}i/H  iafrik,  lamrikh. 

Friday,  yaiom  ajjum^t. 

Fried,  mukll. 

Friend,  t.  i— muhub,  hablb, 

j   raftk,  Ju>  ladlk,  JJisl-  khalU, 

tdhib.  A   sincere  friend, 

iJjLj  muhib  tddik, 

muhib  mukhlit.  An  old  inend, 

tdhib  kadlm.  A   dear 

friend,  Jjjr  tdhib  tflsis.  A 

false  friend,  ^^„,sd^sdhibkdiib. 

When  my  wealth  faileth,  no  friend  agsUteth 

me  ;   but  when  it  aboundeth,  all  men  are  my 
friends.  How  many  enemies,  for  the  sake  of 

wealth,  hare  consorted  with  me  1   and  my  com- 
panion, in  the  time  of  want,  hath  abandoned 

Aiu  Jkkc  Jtsll  4J 

JU-  JUJl 
Friendless,  muhtdj,  ̂ jAL*  mitjlit. 

8eeDestitute,Helpless,Poor, Wretched. 

Friendly,  <Us^  bimuhabbat,  itiljus  ̂ J^l 

bikol  taddkat,  tuhbat. 

Friendship,  lUas^  muhabbat,  iiiy*  mu- 

tcaddat,  taddkat.  Intimate 

friendship,  tiill  xdfat,  jlatr!  ittihdd. 

Mutual  and  sincere  friendship,  <kJ  jLa.^ 

mutddakat,  iLoil^  mukhdlatat, 

muhabbat  muthtarakat,  iiliL3.« 

mutd/dt,  muhabbat  hakl- 
klat. 

Frigate,  t,  fregdta. 

Fright,  Jyi  hau>l,  >— khatef. 

Frighten,  v.  khawioaf,  >_■<  cj 

ra^^b.  See  Terrify.  Frightened, 

mukhaunoaf.  And  she  was 

frightened  and  alarmed  at  him,  and  the  paper 
fell  from  her  as  she  went  forth  from  the  door 

in  alarm,  <U/s 

Frightful,  mukhuf,  A   frightful 

figure,  A)i^  muhul. 

Frightfully,  JiSj  bikol 

khawfin  tea  irti^dih. 

Frightfulness,  khatef. 

Frigid  (without  warmth),  bdrid; 

(unaffectionate),  <Us^l  *jjai  ̂ adim  ul 

muhabbat.  Frigid  in  constitution, 

bdrid  al  mhdj. 

Frigidity,  frigidness  (wantof  heat), 

burudai-,  (wantofaflFection),  I*Jl£ 

^adam  muhabbat ;   (frigidity  of  consti- 

tution), burudat  al  mhdj. 

Frigidly  (coldly),  Jio  bikol  bura- 

dat ;   (unaffectionately), 

min  ghayr  muhabbat ;   (impotently), 

liT*  If^dyr  kuurat. Fringe,  kathkath.  The  fringes 

of  a   head-dress  (also  round  garments), 

tajdkdt. 

Fringe,  v.  J.*c  ̂amal  tajdkdt. 

Fringed,  musajjak. 
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Frippery  (old  clothes), 

iciiyej  ̂ tah. 

Frisk,  V.  k)  natt,  ̂ 3  kamas. 

Friskiness,  ihtit&m,  ,^^\ihtihaj, 

farah.  See  Gaiety,  Liveliness. 

Frisky,  farhan,  matrur. 

Frith,  t.  (of  the  sea),  hugh&t.  See 

Straits. 

Fritter,  ». 

Fritter,  v.  See  Mince,  Crumble. 

Frivolous,  hUd  ma^na' ,   (Jlsk 
hatil. 

Frivolously,  hinaw^nhutil. 

Frivolousness,  butldn. 

Frizzle,  V.  Ica^wak  aththa^. 

Frock,  t.  cJjyi  frdk.  [dafudi^. 

Frock,  s.  fs-Si-i  dafda^  (pi. 

Frolic,  «.  j. wasA,  tahrij]  (frolic- 

some), btuhdth,  mtukhin, 

nwharrij. 

From,  ^an,  min.  From  me, 

count,  minni.  From  thee, 

minnai,  clC-o-  ̂ annal.  From 

him,  <ti.<  minabo,  ^annaho.  From 

her,  minhd,  Ifi-e  ̂ anhd.  Irom  us, 

IL<  minnd,  lie  ̂annti.  From  you, 

minkum,  ^nkum.  From  them, 

minhum,  ^anbum.  From 

another,  mingbayraho.  From 

all  antiquity,  |.J.W  min  hadlm. 

From  all  eternity,  Jj5'  min  alatal. 

From  the  beginning,  IaijSI  ̂    min  al 

ibiidd.  From  top  to  bottom, 

m«n  arrd!  Ha’  al  ̂kb. 

From  infancy,  mm  attifd- 

liyat.  From  that  time,  clXJ  J 

mtn  sflZiA  assawdin.  From 

morning  till  evening,  liT* 

min  attabdb  ila'  ahnatd.  From 

remote  ancestry,  M   abhan  con 

jiddin.  From  day  to  day,  ^ 

l*y  min  yaicm  Ha'  yavtm.  From  above, 

j   J   min  fatek.  From  below, 
ij:^..armin  tabt.  From  without, 

min  alkhdrij.  From  within, 

min  ddkhil.  From  afar, 

^   min  ba^fd. Front,  V.  (forehead,  q.  e.),  jahln, 

jabbat.  The  front  or  fore  part 

(of  anything),  j*ljJ  kttddm.  The  front 

of  an  army,  mukadda- 

mat  ajjaytb,  |*^.W  kttddm  al 

^atkar.  The  front  of  a   building, 

ijUjJl  u>ajb  al  ̂imdrat.  In  the 

front,  mukdbil,  1*1^5  huddm.  In 

front  and  rear,  min 

kttddm  tea  kbalf.  Having  a   bold  front 

(impudent),  teakib.  Front  to  front, 

JjlL*  mukdbil. 

Front,  V.  (confront,  oppose),  JjIj  kdbal. 

To  stand  in  front,  ka^ad 

mukdbil. 

Frontier,  s.  Jo-  had  (pi.  J^Jo-  budAd). 

Beyond  the  frontiers,  irara 

al  budud. 

Frontispiece,  *.  t— 1*1  jj  kuddm  al  bdb, 

ijUall  toajb  al  ̂ imdrat.  The 

frontispiece,  title,  etc.  to  a   book  or  let- 

ter (which  in  the  East  are  in  general 

highly  ornamented),  ^antedn, 

dlbdjat. 

Frontlet,  >.  i-nc  ̂a»bat  ajjabin. 

A   frontstall  (of  abridle),j_jLilj  bdsbluk. 

See  Headstall. 

Frost,  Ji;4^  jahd. 

Froth,  iyij  raghwat.  The  froth  or  scum 
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which  nui8  over  a   boiling  pot, 

tafdhat,  4 tafrat. 

Froward,  ghadnh,  mut- 

hxUib,  ^antd,  tharir, 

Frowardness,  ghadab, 

takallub,  4^!,^  radawat,  ^nad. 

Frown,  v.  ^abat. 

Frown,  ».  ̂ lat. 

Frowningly,  adv.  ^   wajhin 

Frozen,  mtmjamid. 

Fructiferous,  fructuous,  frugiferou8,y^l/« 

muiviir,  tdmir.  To  fructify,  ̂ *51 

asmar;  to  bear  fruit,  ̂ UjI  J,/*,*-  hamal 
amdr. 

Frugal,  tahld  ul  aid, 

Frugally,  ̂ a»>ftT  bikol  takathshuf. 

Frugality,  iijUj  tah&dat  ul  aid, 

i^iddl. 

Fruit  (product  of  a   tree,  etc.)  y>!j  mmr, 

Sy%j  tamarat,  fdiihat  (pi.  isly 

fawdkt);  (advantage),  na/^,  ijoli 

fdyidal,  man/a-^at  (pi. 

mandji^,  ijlii-,!  ittifddat.  Fruits, 

j\aj^  amdr.  And  there  were  in  the 
island  fruits  in  abundance,  and  spring  of  fresh 
water.  I   therefore  ate  of  those  fruits ;   and  I 

ceased  not  to  continue  in  this  state  for  many 

daye  and  nights,  ^ 

iSJyai  *U11 

Jj\  jJj  cKL-  ̂    JJi 

JU^  4Jl4 
Fruitage  (fruite  of  various  kinds),  jUj) 

4,f  j'.".  atmdr  mutanauwi^at. 

Fruiterer,  i.  4s  baggd^/awdkt. 

Fruitful,  mutmir. 

Fruitfully,  4^-i^^iUjljW  (M»»dr»»  katlral. 

if 

Fruitfulness,  ̂ Ujt  iimdr. 

Fruition,  tatarraf,  ̂ >c3  tana^^um, 

iamatlu^,  4Ju>^^«  muwdiilat. 

Fruitles8,^^/»A« yL  ghayr  musmir ;   (with- 
out advantage),  Axi^  )b  bild  manfa^t, 

4JjUL  bild  fdyidat,  Jijb  bdtil. 

Fruitlessly,  itU  bdtilan,  j\^\ 

min  ghayr  atmdr,  4 ̂  

tamarat.  [tumn. 

Fruit- time,  i__sj  -srl  alkharlf.  See  Au- 

Fruit-tree,  t.  tajarat  mut- 

mirat  (vulg.  for  4^*^). 

Frustrate,  o.  x/>~haram,  khayyab, 

J   khatiU.  See  Disappoint,  Defeat, 

Baulk.  [^mahkzfil. 

Frustrated,  mdhrum,  JjAir* 

Fry,  V.  kala’. 
Frying,  t.  takliyat,  kail. 

Frying-pan,  tdjin,  mukldyi, 

wndda’. Fuddle,  V.  (make  drunk),  atkar; 

(to  be  drunk),  teker. 

Fuddled,  takrdn.  See  Drunk. 

Fuel  (for  fire),  hwdkat. 

Fugitive,  ^ridt,  (js-oD ys.  ghayr 

tdbat.  See  also  Volatile,  Unsteady, "Wandering. 

Fugitive,  t.  ̂ j\jf  firdrx.  See  Deserter. 

Fugitiveness,  CtjLtJl  ̂ adamattabdt. 

See  Volatility,  Instability,  Uncertainty. 

Fulfil,  V.  (accomplish),  ̂    tammam ;   (to 

fill  full),  ̂ bb(^. 

Fulfilled  (completed),  mutammam ; 

(filled  full,  full  fraught), 

mumtall. 

Fulfilling,  part.  mumli.  [dour. 

Fulgency,  fulgidity,  fulgour.  See  Splen- 

Fulgent,  fulgid.  See  Shining,  Glittering, 

Full,  maldn,  mumtall.  Full, 

full-fed  (saturated  with  meat  or  drink), 

thab^dn.  Full  weight, 
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kdmil  al  wazn.  To  be  too  full 

and  overflowing,  ̂    tefeh.  Full  of 

flesh,  Mmin.  Full  of  wisdom, 

mumtaU  hikmat.  A   heart  | ^   * 

full  of  envy,  J-i  kalb 

mumtah  hcuadan.  The  full  moon,y4i 

j»UJ  kamar  tamdm,  jJo  ladr.  The 

full  of  the  moon,  tamam  al 

kamar.  They  found  in  it  also  chests  fiill  of 

red,  yellow,  and  white  brocades, 

Fuller,  t.  j\^  kattar.  The  fuller’s  art, 
3   iLi3  katarat. 

Fully,  kuUiyat,  L»LtJ  tamd- 

man,  jimlatan,  bittamdm, 

min  ghayr  noktdn.  See 

Wholly,  Totally,  Entirely,  Directly, 

Exactly. 

Fulminate,  f-  (J/  harak. 

Fulmination,  JUAJI  inthi^dl. 

Fulminatory,  fulminant,  mubrik. 

Fulness,  imtild,  tifdh\  (re- 

pletion), thaha^ ;   (largeness), 

iU_)  *io< ;   (abundance),  > jij  wafrat. 

Fulness  of  flesh,  A.«L»s^  jatdmat, 

tumn. 

Fulsome  (nauseous),  gbayr 

murdi,  gbayr  makbdl, 

makruh',  (obscene),  fahith. 

F ulsomeness  (nauseousness),  i\^\  ikrdh ; 

(obscenity),  fabtk. 

Fumble,  v.  (attempt  or  manage  awk- 

wardly), ^Iki fc®" 

mal  aiJuhy  min  gbayr  »hatdrat. 

Fnmbler,  s.  jsjJlc  aththa- 
tdrat.  lldrat. 

Fumblingly,  bi  tadam  tha- 

Fume,  dukbkhdn.  See  Fumiga- 

tion, Smoke,  Vapour;  Rage. 

Fume,  V.  dakhkban.  See  Fumi- 

gate, Smoke,  Dry  in  smoke  ;   Rage. 

Fumigate,  v.  daikblihan, j=£T  bakh- 
kbar.  [fumed. 

Fumigated,^^a:V<  mubakhkhar.  See  Per- 

Fnmigation,  tabkhlr.  A   censer 

for  fumigations,  ijSXm  mabkharat. 

Fumitory  (herb),  tbabatraj. 

Function(office),  kbidmat,  ■ 

matuab ;   (performance),  tamal ; 

(power),  Jj3  kutcat,  ijjJ  kudrat, 
kdbiliyat.  See  Faculty,  Duty. 

Fund  (stock,  capital),  rdi  al 

mdl.  [jJiL*  makiod. 

Fundament,  <wd« ;   (backside), 

Fundamental,  atll,  atdsJ. 

Fundamentally,  atliyan, 

min  ah*d». 

Funeral,  t.  ij\us^  jandtat',  (burial), 
dafn.  A   funeral  oration,  funeral  dirge, 

JujJ  nudbat,  maridt.  A   female 

mourner  hired  to  sing  or  cry  at  funerals, 

ij\jj  ratidyat,  nawwdba. 

Fungous,  mitl  al  kamdt. 

Fungus,  t.  >\aS  kamdt.  \_al  babl. 

Funicular  (like  a   rope),  mill 

Funnel,  «.  kum^. 

Fur,  itji  farwat.  The  fur  of  the  mar- 

tin, lammur.  The  fur  of  the 

ermine,  <_^ls:L)  linjdb. 

Furbelow,  s.  tajak. 

Furbish,  v.  (polish),  lakal. 

Furbished,  maikitl,  tmijld. 

Furbisher,  mujli. 

Furfuraneous,  <t!  labo  kmbur.  See 

Branny,  Husky,  Scaly. 
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Furious  (mad),  majniin ;   (en- 

raged), ghadiib. 

F orionsly,  bilcol  junun,  J.ij 

lihol  ghadab. 

Furiousness  (madness),  junUn, 

(rage),  ghadab. 

Furl,  V.  (a  sail),  |J  lam  al  kulu^, 

t/yi*  tatoa’  al  kulu^ 
Furlough,  s.  (leave  of  absence  from  the 

army),  rukhiat,  ijaiat. 

Famace,  *.  ̂jji  furn,  alun,jyj  tan- 

nur.  A   baker’s  furnace  or  oven,  ̂ yJ 
<a«»fir,  fum  al  kkabbdt. 

Furnish,  r.  (give,  supply,  provide), 

leaddam  alatim,  jaKha%\  (as- 

sist),  JlcLj  ;   (to  prepare), 

haddar ;   (to  adorn),  tagyan. 

Furnished  (given,  supplied,  provided), 

^jtL*  mukaddam\  (assisted),  tXcL.i-« 

muid^  i   (prepared), muhaddar ; 

(adorned),  muiayyem ;   (as  a 

house),  mufrUsh, 

Furnisher,  >.  muladdim. 

Furniture,  fanh.  Household  fur- 

niture, aidi  albayt.  He 
filled  the  seven  palaces  with  every  kind  of 
magnificent  furniture  of  silk,  vessels  of  gold 

and  silver,  utensils  of  every  kind  and  variety 

that  kings  could  require,  and  commanded  his 
daughter  to  reside  iu  each  palace  for  a   certain 

period  of  the  year,  and  then  to  remove  to 

another  of  them,  ̂    <L«^t 

si'j'j  jij^^  cr* 

^   dJwe 
 > 

Furrier,  *.  \ji  farra. 

Furrow,  ».  laal.  khatt. 

Furrow,  n.  ^amal  khutut. 

Further,  furthermore,  etc.,.  Jowl  abiod. 

See  Farther. 

Furuncle,  <l1>-  habbat,  <lLs  J   dumlat. 

Fury  (madness),  jjy^  jundn;  (rage), 
■   — ghadab. 

Furze,  Jo-  hadd. 

Fuse,  V.  sakab,  (_-v,o  sab. 

Fusible,  fusUe,  -C.i.'y  yunsakib. 

Fusibility,  insikdb,  da- 

taabdn,  tayahdn. 

Fusion,  -( -■  sakb,  tadiolb. 

Fustian  (bombast),  ̂    kaldm 
muskhin. 

Futile,  Jllu  battdl,  bild  ma-^a’. 
Future,  mustakbil.  The  future 

tense  of  a   verb,  ^atdn 

al  mustakbil,  al  muddri^.  Tho 

future,  futurity,  JUii-jl  istikbdl.  Be- 

longing to  futurity,  istikbdll. 

Fy,  dill j   Bis~...il  astaghfir  allah. 

G. 

6,  in  the  English  language,  has  two  sounds; 

those  of  and  •jr .   The  hard  sound 
it  generally  retains  before  a,  o,  m   ;   as  ganmnt, 

governor,  gum.  It  is  rarely  soft ;   as  gaol.  Be- 
fore e   and  i   is  often  soft;  as  in  gem,  ginger ; 

and  often  hard,  as  in  get,  give.  When  com- 
bined with  A,  it  has  sometimes  the  irregular 

sound  of  y;  as  in  rough,  tough,  {ruff,  tuff), 

tho  sound  being  at  other  times  entirely  lost ; 

as  in  though,  through  {tho’  thro'). 

Gabble,  v.jjjj  wat  was. 

Gabble,  >jjj)  u>a%  wasat. 
Gabion,  s.  (basket  filled  with  earth), 

cji y   <hanbil  turdb. 

Gabriel,  jabrdyil. 

Gad,  V.  ddr.  {aljlm. 

Gag,  tt.  la»-  hat  ̂uklat  fi 

Gage,  s,  rahn.  See  Pledge,  Pawn. 
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Gage,  V.  1^1*;  rahan. 

Gaiety,  gayness,  farah,  j}j^  turHr, 

Gaily,  farah. 

Gain,  naf^,  manfa^t  (pi. 

mandJiQ,  inti/d^, 

fdyidat,  rabh,  tnaktah, 

Mitdh. 

Gain,  v.  rebeh,  l-  keieb. 

Gained,  maitdb. 

Gainer,  t.  mvntafi^,  katbdn, 

-   -.K  kdsib,  j   rabhdn. 

Gainful,  mu/id,  ̂ ^0  ndjij,. 

Gainless,  ijjUL  bild  fdyidat. 

Gainsay,  v.  t—filli-  khdlaf,  ndkad, 

Jj  nakar,  uJiA^  bikhldf, 

ijOj^  ̂ drad, 

Gainsayer,  t.  See  Adversary,  Opponent 

Gainst,  didd.  See  Against. 

Gait  (walk,  air  in  walking), 

naio^  al  mathl.  \kholinjdn. 

Galangol  (a  medicinal  root), 

Galaxy,  s.  (milky  way),  U-l!l  umm 

astamd. 

Galbanum  (gum),  (J^j  ̂    kand  watbk. 

Gale,  ».  (of  wind),  hatoa,  natim. 

Galiot,  *.  (a  kind  of  swift  sailing  ship), 

gdliot. 

Gall  (bile),  'y-o  tafrd,  mar  dr  at. 

Gallant  (gay,  showy,  well  dressed), 

wjilC«  mukallaf,  sari/;  (mag- 

nificent), i*lac  tdhib  ̂ mmat; 

(polite),  tdhib  adab, 

tdhib  sardfat-,  (high- 

spirited,  courageoas,  generous), 

ihujdt,  Jlu  batal. 

Gallant,  t.  (gay,  splendid  man),  (— 

sari/,  ^dihik. 

Gallantly  (gaily,  splendidly),  JLj 

bikol  thaamat-,  (generously),  Jij 

bikol  karam. 

Gallantry  (splendour  of  appearance), 

Zjl ̂    %ardfat,  noi&kat ;   (nobleness 

of  mind),  ghxrat\  (debauchery), 

thahtcat. 

Galled  (excoriated),  ma^ur ; 

(vexed),  ghadbdn. 

Gallery,  *.  rawdk,  ayurdn, 

nutmthif,  uttiiKdn. 

Gaiimatia,  <«JU  kaldm  mdlaho 

ma^na'. 
GaUipot,  t.  martabdn. 

Gallop,  0.  ramah.  To  gallop  a   horse, 

di  hitdn. 

Gallop,  t.  ramha. 

Galloper,  t.  j   rdmih. 

Gallows,  AuJi.^  mathnaka.  Deserving 

the  gallows,  «Uu  w,.  4.1 1   mutiahik 

al  mathnaka. 

Gambler.  See  Gamester,  Cheat. 

Gambol,  v.  See  Dance,  Frisk,  Frolic. 

Game  (sport),  (animals 

hunted),  tayd.  To -make  game 

of,  itiahta'. 
Game,  r.  i— It^tb  bil  kimdr. 

Game-oock,  t.  dik  aUa^. 

Gamekeeper,  t.  amin  attayd. 

Gamester,  i.  jL*j  la^b  ktmdr. 

Gaming,  *.  jUsiSl  *1  facJ  al  kimdr. 

Gander,  t.^jjj  uatzakar. 

Gang,  I.  tumrat. 

Gangrene,  akill. 

Gaol,  t.  habs,  tajn.  Con- 

fined to  a   gaol,  mahbdt. 

Gaoler,  t.  habbdt,  tajjdn. 

Gap,  t.  thak. 

Gape,  V.  (yawn),  t—’j'i-'  tatdxcah;  (to 

open  in  fissures),  thak. 
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Gaper,  i.  (one  who  opens  his  mouth), 
muttamb. 

Garb,  (jmU  libdt,  takim. 

Garbage,  <Utix  ̂ a/ihat  masSrin; 

(offals),  kundtat.  See  Rubbish, 

Refuse,  Offal. 

Garble,  p.  Jj gharbal. 

Garbler,  s.  ghirbdl. 

Garden,  t.  btutdn.  The  Garden 

of  Eden  or  Paradise,  alfar- 

dawt.  A   garden  house  or  villa, 

manyaf.  And  thoT  beheld  the  garden,  abound- 
ing with  trees  and  rivulets,  and  saw  the 

Xrintendent  sitting  at  the  gate ;   and  Uioy :ed  him,  and  he  returned  their  salutation, 

'/!/ 

t^ui  ̂    Cju  \)\jj 

Gardener,  $.  bustdni. 

Gargarism  or  gargle,  *.  IjSijC.  ghargharat. 

To  gargarize  or  gargle  (wash  the 

mouth  with  medicated  liquors), 

taghar  ghar. 

Garland,  ».  iklll. 

Garlic,  turn.  A   clove  of  garlic, 

tin  turn,  ijm\j  rdi  tarn. 

Garment,  libdt,  libt.  An 

old  or  tattered  garment,  fjttdyik. 

Mourning  garments,  jl  bidad  And 
soaring  with  mo  through  the  air,  alighted  in 
this  place,  in  which  he  placed  all  things  ne- 

cessary for  me,  such  as  garments,  ornaments, 
linen,  furniture,  food,  drink,  and  every  other 

thing,  j^LCsJl  '   jiJh  Jjjj  ̂_yJ  jUii 

Gamer,  jUl  anbdr.  See  Granarj. 

Garnet,  t,  ,Jis!  la^l.  See  Ruby. 

Garbish,  p.  ̂    naztam,  tagyan. 

See  Decorate,  Adorn,  Embellish.  Also 

To  fetter. — Garnish,  garniture.  See 

Ornament,  Decoration. 

Garniture.  See  Furniture. 

Garrison,  t.  (fortification),  AaiS  kalcaf, 

bitn.  Garrison  soldiers,  the 

garrison  of  any  fortified  place, 

<uLs!l  ahl  al  kal^t.  The  commander 

of  a   garrison,  lULiill  \ai  to  ddbit  al  kal^at. 

Garrison,  p.  toada^  ̂ atd- 
kir  f\. 

Garrulity.  See  Loquacity,  Prate. 

Garrulous.  See  Talkative,  Loquacious. 

Garter,  t.  jtJl  )e\j j   ribdt  attdk.  To 

garter,  AiUi  rabat  tdkako. 

Gash,  t.  See  Wound,  Scar,  Cicatrice. 

Ghtsh,  p.  jarah.  See  Wound,  Cut. 

Gasp,  t.  tarwffut,  nafat. 

The  last  gasp,  1   dkhar  nafat. 

Gate,  t.  «_jIj  bdb-,  (gate,  gateway,  or 

court),  jljJl  «_jIj  bdb  addar.  Tho 

gate  of  a   casUe  or  town,  (_>t 

bdb  al  kal^t.  An  open  gate,  <^\j 

bdb  mafldh.  The  Caspian  gates, 

bdb  al  abwdb.  The  fold- 

ing-doors {alto  side-posts)  of  a   gate, 

PiMTd^fn.  One  half  of  a 

folding-gate,  mitrd^.  To  knock 

at  a   gate,  dak  al  bdb.  To 

shut  a   gate,  (— (ji.£  ghalak  al  bdb. 

To  open  a   gate,  (-^Ul  fatak  al  bdb. 

Gather,  p.  (accumulate),  jamak  ; 

(to  come  together,,  to  be  accumulated), 

injatna^.  To  gather  flowers,  « 

j^tj  V.  aWi  kataf  tahr. 
Gatherer,  t.  kdtif,  jdtni^. 

Gaudily,  Ail ̂    J.ij  bikol  aardfat. 

Gaudiness,  Ail ̂    tardfai,  sino^. 

Gaudy,  sari/. 

Gauge,  p.  (a  barrel,  etc.),  ^15 
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las  bar  mil,  ^amal 

liiyas  al  harmll.  [Lean. 

Gaunt,  da^f.  See  Thin,  Meagre, 

Gauntlet,  *.  JoOks*-  L-i^  ku/uf  hadld. 

Gay  (merry),  mabsut, 

farhan. 

Gaze,  V.  Jeu  natar.  A   gaze,  sjaj  natrat. 

A   gazer,  nazir.  Taj  el  Muluk 

bebeld  her,  and  gazed  at  her  beauty  and  lore- 

liness,  'while  she  knew  it  not,  jLJ 

Gazelle,  »./.  J|ji  ghazdl,  iJlji  ghat&lah. 

■Who  will  save  mo  from  the  loro  of  a   ebarming 
gazelle,  with  a   face  like  the  sun — nay,  more 
lovely  ?   My  heart  was  at  ease,  free  from  love 
of  her;  but  now  it  bumeth  with  passion  for  the 

daughter  of  Essemendel, 

^y*.,.4yu*U
^ 

^   **  ‘1  -*wrs  ’t:  lacr^';,,..e 

Gear.  See  Eumiture,  Harness,  Stuff. 

Geese,  wazzdi. 

Geld,  V.  khasa’. 

Gelding,  s.  kidish. 

Gelt,  mukhsi,  khasl. 

Gem,  jawharat  (pi.  jawa- 

Aar).  A   polisher  of  gems, 

jaxcharjx.  Adorned  with  gems,^j^ 

w* 

mujarehar,  murassa^.  To  gem, 

or  adorn  with  gems,  rossa^.  The 

gem  or  bud  of  a   tree,  ^ayn  (pi. 

^ayiin).  He  then  took  forth 
from  his  pocket  a   esse,  written  upon  and 
scaled ;   and  he  broke  its  seal  and  scattered  its 

contents,  whereupon  there  fell  from  it  strung 

jewels,  consisting  of  all  kinds  of  jacinths  and 

other  gems,  together  with  three  hnudred  ob- 
long emeralds  and  three  hundred  oblong  large 

jewels,  of  the  size  of  the  eggs  of  the  ostrich, 

^**  ^Laf 

Geminate,  0.  See  Double. 

Gemini  (constellation),  burj 

ajjawzd,  ajjaiczS. 

Gemmeous,ytyj^l  ,JA«  misl  aljawhar. 

Gender,  fjui^jins,  nato^,  |»mJ  kism ; 

(in  grammar),  al/ins.  Of  the 

masculine  gender,^  jo«  muzakkar.  Of 

the  feminine  gender,  muannas. 

Gender,  v.  See  Engender,  Produce, 

Cause. 

Genealogical,  nasabl. 

Genealogist,  ‘-jLJ  nassab. 

Genealogy,  ,Js«j  nasi,  nasab  (pi. 

<.^Lujl  ansab),  ,J.«lai/(pl.  J^ltMfil). 

General  (common),  ̂ g>s£.  ̂ umum,  |»lx. 

^dm,  muUak,  jaml^-, 

(summary),  mujmal. 
General,  s.  general,  u^j 

rays  ajfunud,  Juli  kdyed  ajjaish, 

j^\  amir  ajjaish. 
Generalship  (offlee),  tcazl- 

fat  al  general. 

Generalissimo,  s.  j^\  amir  al  umard. 

Generality,  ^wnilm,  ^u- 

mumtyat.  The  generality  or  bulk  of 

the  people,  |*UI1  al^dm,  al^dm- 
mat,  lUlc  arra^yat, 

^U!l  1*1^  ̂ uwdm  annas. 
'   ^ 

Generally(universally),  \^y*s-  ̂ umiiman, 

kdfatan,  ^dtnalan,  <L^lj 

btl  killiyal,  <LLs.i^b  bijjundat, 

jumlatan,  ^la'  al  itldk, 
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btteajk  al  j^uwuw;  (fre- 

quently), Sj^  cyl jy*  marrdt  luulrat ; 

(without  exception  or  specification), 

)L  bUd  utiand, 

min  ghayr  tacyln. 

Generalship,  katrat ;   (generality), 

^umdm. 
Generate,  o.  tculdat.  See  Cause, 

Create,  Propagate. 

Generated,  nunolud,  muwaUid, 

nawjdd.  See  Produced. 

Generation  (begetting),  jJy  tawlld,  sJij 

toalddat;  (race),  ̂ ^\  ad  (pi. 

utiil),  ■   -■■■'  naaab  (pi.  amdb), 

Icabllat  (pi.  iJjUi  hddyit), 

(progeny),  J-uJ  natl  (pi.  JL»il  antdl), 

ijjJ  turrlat  (pi.  tiJUj  J   zurrldt) ;   (an 

age),  j„aa  ̂ asr  (pi.  a^tdr),  jUJ 

dahr  {'p\.  jybii  duhur).  From  genera- 

tion  to  generation,  ^   \ji  abban 

^an  jiddin. 
Generative,  generant,  mutoallid. 

Generator,  j3t^  wdlid,  mwoaUid. 

Generetic,  generical,  jinA.  A 

generic  noun  or  name,  |».j1  iVm 
aljint. 

Generically,  jimiyan. 

Generosity  (generousness),  karam, 

(sr*  aakhd,  Jjlir’  tikhdtoat,  jud, 

» Jjs»-  judat.  No  union  can  be  effected 
between  generosity  and  stinginess,  so  that  the 
one  may  be  accounted  a   lizard  and  the  other  a 

whale, 

duU 

If  I   be  possessed  of  wealth  and  be  not  liberal, 

may  my  hand  never  bo  extended  nor  my  foot 
raised.  Show  me  the  araricions  who  hath 

attained  glory  by  his  avarice,  and  the  muni- 
ficent who  has  died  through  his  generosity, 

JUll 

St  dli-ChJ  1 

Generous  (munificent),  jawwdd, 

jsJ^  karlm,  aakhl,  muUt- 
karrim.  Generous  actions,  f>‘a- 
kdrim. 

Generously,  ijlsr*  pi  bikol  sakhutcat. 
The  man  who  purchased  me  is  a   great  king,  and 

a   man  of  great  wisdom,  generous,  and  of  the  ut- 
most liberality.  He  has  treated  me  with  great 

honour;  he  is  distinguished  and  animated  by  the 

most  noble  feelings,  and  is  possessed  of  great 
wealth, 

iU  ̂    Jjlc 

Genesis,  See  Generation, — (the 

first  hook  of  Moses),  ̂    kitdb 
al  takwln. 

Genitive  (case,  sign  of),  diUjl  iddfat.  A 

noun  in  the  genitive  case,  fJl 

muddf  ilayhi.  A   noun  governing  a 

genitive  case,  ujLz-«  muddf, 

Genius,  Sj^  tlrat,  mizdj,  inpo 

tablet',  (mental  faculties),  A^jA.« 
kdwat  mudrikat,  cJl idrdk, 

zxhn,  jj'o  J   takdwat,  A   genius  (man 
of  superior  abilities),  ».L3 

tdhib  idrdk,  zaki. 

Genteel,  s_a«kl  latif,  xuirt/, 

itdhib  adab, 

djLull  tdkih  imdniyat. 

Genteelly,  ttiiy  pj  bikol  laidfat. 

Genteelness,  nazdkat,  i^lL!  latdfat, 

<ljl pzardfat,  adab.  See  Elegance. 

Gentian  (plant),  ULlaii»- yenfidnd. 

Gentile  (Pagan),  waaanl. 

Gentility  (of  birth),  J.a>l  aal,  aharaf. 

Gentle  (soft,  tame,  mild),  aallm, 
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latlf,  hallm',  well-born, 

sharif,  najll. 

Gentleman,  «.  u- ijyi  tharlf.  Gentle- 

manly, gentlemanlike,  ^ ̂    it 
wajhin  tharlf. 

Gentleness  (of  birth).  See  Gentility. — 

(softness  of  manners),  adb. 

Gentlewoman,  t.  khdtiln. 

Gently  (tenderly,  meekly),  iii.1  Jio 

bikol  thafakat;  (smoothly,  without 

Tiolence),  \si_^rawaydan,  'i^mahlan, 

^a/o’  mahlatin.  [atkraf. 

Gentry,  ala^ydn  teal 

Genuflexion,  j   ruX-d^.  See  Kneeling, 
Adoration. 

Genuine,  kkdlii,  tdhih.  See 

Pure,  Neat,  True. 

Genuineness,  khuldt,  idhhut. 

Genus,  tiaw^  See  Kind. 

Geodsesia  (measuring  surfaces),  ̂ Jlc 
47-IU..J1  of  mutdJuU. 

Geographer,  oHJl  L>Ua»-  khattdt  al  hildi. 

Geographical,  j)Ul  yukhui 

ratm  al  bildd. 

Geography,  ram  alard,\y\j£.y^ 

geogrdfld. 

Gcomancer,  s.  rammdl.  See  For- 

tune-teller. 

Geomancy,  J-«^l  ̂    arraml. 

Geometer,  geometrician,  t.  mu- 

handit,  tnatidh  al  ard, 

tnatidh. 

Geometral,  geometrical,  geometric, 

handatl,  handaiiyat. 

Geometry,  handatat,  ̂  
^ilm  al  handatat. . 

George,  Oeorget. 

tieorgia  (province),  j^Eurjitidn. 

Georgian,  ̂  Eurjl. 

Germinate,  v.  ^yyan,  nabat. 

See  Sprout,  Bud,  Shoot. 

Gesticulate,  r.  wama',  J.«.£ 

f.amal  harakdt. [harakdt). 
Gesture,  harakat,  (pi. 

Get,  V.  (acquire),  hattal\  (to 

beget),  J-fUj  tandtal.  To  get  over 

(overcome),  c   ghalab.  To  get  (or 

cross)  over,  ^aiar,  y*  mar.  To 

get  up  (from  a   seat),  |*U  kdm.  To  get 

acquainted,  ^arraf.  To  get  by 

heart,  )ais>-  hafat,  ^   ^ju  ta- 

^oMam  ym  ghdyih. 
Getting,  part.  tnuhattil.  See 

Acquisition,  Gain,  Profit. 

Gewgaw,  *.  See  Bubble,  Toy,  Trifle. 

Ghastliness  (paleness),  jUrf  tafdr. 

Ghastly  (pale),^^i.^  mutfar,jLe\  atfar. 

Ghost,  t.  khaydl  (pi.  kha- 

ydldt).  The  Holy  Ghost, 

rawh  al  kudoi.  To  give  up  the  ghost, 

|J..j  lallam  arrawh. 
Ghostliness,  rohdniyat. 

Ghostly,  rohdnx,  naftanl. 

Giant,  t.  ^afrlt  (pi. 

^fdrlt). 
Gibberish,  LLc  ghalat.  See  Jargon. 

Gibe,  t.  ittihad,  |*K  kaldm 
ittihtd. 

Gibe,  V.  iilahta’. 

Giddily  (carelessly),  JloL  it  ihmdl. 

Giddiness  (vertigo),  daickha ;   (in- 

constancy), CLjU  |*Ac  ̂ dam  labdt; 

(carelessness),  iiix  ghafiat,  JUil 

ihmdl.  To  be  seized  with  a   giddiness, 
J   dakh. 

Giddy,  giddy-brained,  giddy-headed, 

dayikh-,  (inconstant),  .flU 

mdlaho  kardr;  (careless),  Jili  ghdjil. 
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Gift,  >.  Has  ̂ td,  tn^am, 

ih»dn,  ̂    hidiyat,  mawhahat 

(pi.  maicdhib).  A   magnifi- 

cent present,  '*  hidiyat  ̂ o- 

cimat.  A   small  gift,  iSJuk:>-  Aj  JJS  hidt- 

yat  lhafifat-,  (faculty,  power),  Sy 

hiiuiat,  SjJ3  hudrat,  iktiddr,  | 

Icdhiliyat.  dawdmat. 

Gig,  *.  (thing  whirled  round  in  play). 

Gigantic,  JA<  »hy  mitl  al 

^afrit. 
Giggle,  V.  tabattam,  dehek. 

Giggler,  s.  ddhiJc,  muta- 
hattim. 

Gild,  V.  tala'  hil  tahdb. 

Gilded,  tnutll.  And  they  found 

in  it  a   great  dome,  constructed  of  stones,  cilded 

with  red  gold.  The  party  had  not  behidd,  in 

all  that  they  had  seen,  anything  more  bcauti- 

fnl  than  it,  iLfc«las  <l_-J  \   {   «   i 

Gilder,  t.  mutalh. 

Gilding,  part.  tdll. 

Gilding,  «.  ILli  tild. 

Gillyflower,  *.  htrunfal. 

Gimlet,  «.  t_^AA«  matlcah. 

Gimp,  ».  kitdn. 

Gin,  «.  (trap),  nmyadat-,  (ma- 

chine), ^ charich-,  (spirit), 

gtn,  ^rak. 

Ginger,  tingibll. 

Gingerly,  hi  ihtirdt.  See 

Cautiously,  Nicely. 

Gingle,  v.  djiUllj  bakd  hilkdfiyat. 

Gingle,  «.  djJaJ?  tantanat,  tanln. 

Gipsy,  «.  isljyj  hurhdt,  natear. 

Girafie,  turd/a. 

Gird,  ».  (surround),  ahdt. 

Gird,  «.  iawhlkh  azzimmai. 

See  Twitch,  Pang. 

Girded,  girt,  J mathmul,  y-issVs 

munhatir,  muhdt. 

Girdle,  «.  kamar,  diki-a  manfakat, 

j\jj  zunndr.  The  celestial  girdle  (the 

zodiac),  cuiid  dgka.*  mantakot 

tat  al  huruj. 

Girl,  #.  dJI^  sahlyat,  jLi  hikr, 

bint,  Jjij  iatill.  See  Virgin,  Maid, 

Maiden,  Daughter,  A   marriageable 

girl,  isik  iint  hdlighat.  A   slave 

^r\,ijj\g^  jdriyat  (pi.  jaindri). 

Girlish,  iJa*  misl  al  bint. 

Girt,  V.  See  Gird,  Encircle. 

Girt.  See  Girded.  [cingle.  Belt. 

Girth,  ».  (girt),  kuldn.  See  Sur- 

Give,  V.  ^ta',  ahda’,  i-^y 
teahab,  bakfuhath.  To  give  a 

present,  an^am  ̂ ala’.  To 
give  advice,  naiah.  To  give  up 

(abandon),  iliy  tarak.  To  give  up, 

give  over  (resign,  deliver),  jJ-i  tallam. 

To  give  up,  think  no  more  of, 

kata^  annatar.  To  give  up  a   town 

or  castle,  <uLs!l  |JLi  tallam  al  kal^at. 

To  give  up  the  ghost,  ̂    tallam 

arrawh.  To  give  possession,  t.L$X« 

mallak.  To  give  out  (proclaim,  pub- 

lish),^ffAl  athhar.  To  give  out  orders, 

j^\  amar.  To  give  out  (pretend), 

Jl*j  ta^llal.  To  give  out  (distribute), 

kattam.  To  give  an  assault, 

hajam.  To  give  into  (adopt), 

itta^ial ;   (to  allow  profit), 

jlil  afdd.  To  give  an  answer, 

ajdb.  To  give  a   denial,  Jj\  ankar. 
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To  give  credit  (believe),  i^alcad’, 

(to  trust  to),  i^mad;  (to  lend), 

^Js  Icarad.  To  give  a   blow, 

darah.  To  give  (or  make)  laws,  j 

jit  \cada^  sharaye^  To  give  law 

(command),  hahim.  To  give  leave. 

To  give 

strength,  Jcawuia'.  To  give  judg- 

ment, fS^  hakam.  To  give  to  under- I   ^ 

stand,  afham,  khabbar.  To 

give  thanks,  thakar.  To  give  a 

categorical  answer,  i— 

a^a'  jawdb  thsfl. 

Given,  mu^’,  mundaji^. 

Given  as  a   hostage,  marhun. 

To  be  given,  ̂ lasl 

Giver,  t.  muitl, 

icahhdb,  wdhih.  The 

giver  of  existence,  Kdhib 

al  unijud.  The  giver  of  necessaries, 

CL}\s^\^\  tedhtb  al  hdjdf.  The 

giver  of  benefits,  LiUajJl  t-jl&j  toahhdb 

al  ̂ atdyd.  [of  a   bird. 

Gizzard,  t,  hawtalat.  See  Crop 

Glad,  gladsome,  farhdn, 

mabtdt,  matrdr.  See  Cheerful, 

Exulting,  Contented,  Happy.  To  be 

glad,  ̂ jS  fereh, antar.  To  glad, 

make  glad,  gladden,  ̂    ji  farrah, 
ba»at. 

Gladiator,  «.  sayyaf. 

Gladly,  Jij  bikol  fara- 

bin  v>a  hazzin  tea  suriir. 

Gladness,  gladsomencss,  i masarrdt, 

LLyl  inbitdt,  ̂ jS  farah,  bahjat. 
See  Cheerfulness. 

Glance,  «.  (of  the  eye),  Jaj  nazar, 

nawat,  ramk,  yiJl  ̂    lamh  al 

batar,  <s.s^  lamhat,  ramt  al 

fjn.  The  first  glance, 

annatrat  al  uicla’. 

Glance,  r.  (shine),  jy!  lama^.  To  glance 

(with  the  eye),  ̂    lamah,  ramak. 

Glancing,  part,  Idmi^.  See  Flash- 

ing, Glittering. 

Gland,  «.  WjL  ball&t. 

Glandulous,  balluti. 

Gians  penis,y  jii  rds  atsakar. 

Glare,  v.  (shine  dazzlingly),  datoa’, 

lama^.  See  Shine. 

Glare,  L.i  diyd. 

Glaring,  Idmi^,  modi',  (atro- 

cious), 1*1  Uj  tdlim,  l*y  jar  am 

^a%tm.  See  Crime. 

Glass,  j!?  ̂isds.  A   glass  maker, 
kaadt.  A   building  or  framework  of 

glass,  katr  zijdjl.  A 

glass  (of  wine,  etc.),  kodak 

thardb.  [zijdjl. 

Glass,  made  of  glass,  glassy, 

Glaze,  e.  (windows,  etc.),  JjJ  kazzaz. 

To  glaze  (paper,  cloth,  etc.),  Jx.? 

fakal.  A   shell,  etc.,  used  in  glazing 

paper,  tiJjLa.*  mathdat.  A   glazer  of 

paper,  takkdl  tcarak. 

Glazed  (with  glass),  JJL«  mukazxat;  (as 

linens,  paper,  etc.),  JJLm  maskul. 

Glazier,  i.  *!)“/*• 

Gleam,  «.  iha^d^,  diyd. 

Gleam,  v.  lama-^  oy®  datva'.  See 
Shine. 

Gleamy,  gleaming,  part.  ̂ .<11  Idmi^ 

Glean,  v.  hath. 

Gleaner,  kaththdsh. 

Gleet,  ».  joraydn  al  maul. 

See  Gonorrhoea. 
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Glide,  V.  jora'- 

Glimmer,  v.  lama^ 

Glimpse,  ».  (quick  flashing  light), 

hma^n-,  (a  transitory  view),  ̂    lamh. 
Glister.  See  Clyster.  A   glister  bag  or 

pipe,  mahkan. 

Glitter,  glister,  glisten,  v.  ̂    lamai, 
athrak,  barak. 

Glitter,  a   glittering,  ̂ U.*l  lama^An. 

See  Light,  Splendour,  Lustre,  Bright- 
ness. 

Glittering,  part,  and  adj.  lami^. 
See  Bright,  Shining,  Glancing. 

Glitteringly,  hikol  lama^yat, 
U.v!l  Idmuan. 

Globe,  I.  iji  kurrat.  The  terrestrial 

globe,  al  kurrat  at  ardiyat. 

The  celestial  globe,  al  kur- 

rat al  falakiyat,  U-Jl  s~^  kurrat  a»- 
lamd.  The  globe  or  orb  of  the  moon, 

jinn  al  kamar. 

Globular,  globose,  karawl. 

Globule,  t,  hahbe.  \Jdf. 

Glomerate,  v.  (gather  into  a   ball),  ̂    °1 

Gloom,  gloominess,  tUil?  tulmat.  See 

Darkness,  Obscurity. — Gloominess  of 

mind,  y-oJ  1   luAlj  tulmat  al  batar, 

gham. 

Gloomily  (obscurely),  ^   min 

ghayr  nur ;   (with  a   cloudy  mind  or 

aspect),  yJoo  Jiio  bikol  takdlr. 

Gloomy  (obscure),  muzlim.  Gloomy- 

minded,  mutakaddir. 

Glorification,  JlU-1  ijldl,  tamfid, 
tasblh.  \majjad. 

Glorified, mufakhkhar,  mu- 

Glorify,  v.  hamad,  majjad, 
sabbah. 

Glorious,  j   ifl  a//ofd/, 

jS^  mufakhkhar,  jjjs.  ̂ osis,  A:^U 

maajad,  majid,  mufakh- 

kham\  (proud),  mutakabbir. 

Most  glorious,  ajl,yi\  a^at, 

amjad  (pL  amajid).  Tbe  most 

glorious  God,  Jirj-  <0J1  aUahjaUa 

via  The  most  glorious  of  the 

most  honoured  and  most  noble  (used 

in  addressing  great  men),  jlkiit 

Jkij-USI  i/tikhdr  al  amOjid  teal 

akdrim.  To  render  glorious,  Jis^jallal. 

Gloriously,  bi  ajldlin, 

bikol  ̂ittat,  j\s^\j  bi  iftikhdr. 

Glory  (praise,  adoration),  hamd, 

madh,  iXsr*  majd ;   (grandeur, 

honour),  JHc^  jaUl,  jaldlat, 

js?  fakhr,  iftikhdr,  ijs  ̂tiat. 

False  glory, takabbur.  Tbe  glory 
of  his  contemporaries,  fakhr 

al  akrdn.  Glory  to  God,  <d!  al 

hamd  illahi.  The  glory  of  religion  (a 

title),  jaldl  addin.  The 

merchant  (places)  his  glory  in  his 

purse,  the  learned  man  his  glory  in 

his  writings  (Arab,  proverb), 

<S— d   jJWlj  <U./  J   IfjL^ 

attdjtr  majdaho  fi  kltiho  tcdl^lim  maj- 
daho  fi  kardrUiho.  To  contend  for 

glory,  tamdjadil.  Contending 

for  glory,  adj.  and  part.  muta- 

fdkhir.  To  glory  in  (boast  or  be 

proud  of),  iftakhdr. 

Gloss,  ».  (commentary),  taftir, 

^   sharh,  tdwll,  ta^ir, 
(a  specious  interpretation), 

yJills taftir  tuhir. 
Gloss,  V.  (comment),  tharah. 

Glossary,'*,  (interpretation  of  words), 
iji  kildb  loghat. 
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Glossiness,  11^  jUn,  jilwat.  To 

give  a   gloBsineas  to  paper,  ,JJLe  tahal. 

To  give  a   glossiness  to  cloth,  ̂ }jLe  tahal. 

Glossograpber,  glosser,  glossator,  t.jtiJu* 

mu/atiir.  A   glosser,  takhal. 

Glossy,  mujli,  matkul. 

See  Polished,  Smooth,  Shining. 

Glont,  V.  (look  sullen),  ^aiat. 

Glove,  t,  ha/  (plur.  hifif). 

A   falconer’s  glove  (on  which  the  hawk 

perches),  jl^l  haf  auayydd. 

Glover,  t.  i_i^  hayya^  huf&f. 

I 

I 

Glow,  V.  (be  hot),  tahhan;  (to  be  | 

bright),  lama^  To  glow  with 

anger,  ...-i  r.  ghedeb.  To  glow  with 

zeal  or  courage,  j^ljU  ahh- 

zataho  nar  al  ghayrat.  To  glow  with 

natuail  heat,  AjAri.) 

ahhtataho  al  hararat  al  tabl^iyat. 

Glow  (shining  heat),  hararat, 

(vehemence  of  passion),  hamiyai, 

\   ghadab ;   (ardour,  zeal),  i j>- 

hararat,  Sj^  ghayrat',  (brightness  of 

colour),  hadahat  al  lawn. 

A   glowing  coal,  jamrat  (pi.  j 
jamrat).  See  Live  coal  i 

(under  Coal).  j 
Glow-worm,  t.  habahib.  | 
Gloze,  r.  Flatter,  Gloss,  Comment.  j 
Glue,  1 ̂   ghara.  See  Isinglass,  Cement, 

Size.  
j 

Glue,  V.  ,^jC.  gharra’.  \ 

Glued,  mugharra',  maltuh.  i 

Gluer,  «.  mugharri.  [ 

Glut,  V.  (saturate,  satiate),  athba^  ; 

(to  swallow),  bala^,  (to  overstock), 

jlj  tSd. 

Glut,  t.  (redundancy),  suyddat. 

fayd,  fayadan',  (satiety), * 

thaba^,  (obstrnction),  Ju>  tadd. 

Glutinous,  gluey,  dibek.  See  Vis- 

cous, Tenacious. 

Glutinously,  bidabak. 

Glutinousness,  dabah. 

Glutton,  f.  ahhdL 

Gluttonous, tdhib  ihardhat. 

Gluttonously,  jjio  bikol  ihardhat. 

Gluttony,  tamoc,  <16^  ihardhat. 

Gnash,  v.  (the  teeth),  tarr  at- 

ndnaho.  [barghathat. 

Gnat,  t.  (small  fly),  ba^dat, 

Gnomon  (hand  or  pin  of  a   watch 'or  dial), 
<uLu!l  ^hrab  attd^ah. 

Go,  V.  rah,  lahab.  To  go  a 

walking  for  recreation,  j'o  ddr.  To 

go  on  foot,  rdh  mdihl.  To 

go  on  horseback,  rdh  rdhib. 

To  go  amblingly,  rahican.  To 

go  a   hunting,  rdh  Itl  layd. 

To  go  fast,  iita^'il.  To  go  one 
after  another,  Joe 

rdhd  al  wdhid  baid  al  ahhar.  To  go 

to  the  necessary,  uu^ 

ila’  al  hhdrij.  To  go  aside  (deviate 
from  the  right  way),  daU.  To  go 

on  (make  an  attack),  hajam.  To 

go  out  (upon  an  expedition), 

^atam  ̂ ala'  attafar.  To  go  out 

(to  be  extinguished),  intafa’. 
To  go  through  (to  suffer,  undergo), 

^\Xser  tahammal.  ■   The  time  of  her 
going  forth  to  divert  herself  has  now  arrived, 
and  when  she  is  about  to  do  so  I   will  come  to 

thee  and  inform  thee,  that  thou  mayust  go 

thither  and  meet  her,  uV 

li'j  ̂ ji\\  \i=rir^ 
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Ijj  .   And  once  in  every  ten  days 
he  comes  to  me,  and  spends  a   night  here,  and 
then  he  goes  away ;   for  he  took  me  without 

the  consent  of  his  relatives,  J-f 

\^j 

Goad,  «.  tnihmdt.  To  goad,  ̂  

nagha%  hil  mihmdz. 

Goal,  ».  (any  place  of  destination), 
al  mahall  al  mahud.  The  end 

to  which  a   design  tends, 

al  gharad  al  mahud. 

Goat,  ».  (the  goat  species),  y^t  ma^t. 

A   he  goat,  lags  (pi.  (jus^  tuyus), 

A   she  goat,  mu-^tat.  A   goat- 

herd, J*.*M  OTa^a. 

Gobbet,  gob,  ».  <Ui!  luhmat  (pi.  *ii! 

lukam),  hafnat  (pi.  haf- 

nut).  To  gobbet,  gobble,  »sl  lakam. 

Go-between,  s.  iL!3j  dallulat. 

Goblet,  «.  kodak. 

Goblin,  *.  kkaydl,  u-sjU?  tdyif, 

jinnl.  See  Demon,  Fairy,  Elf, 

Phantom. 

God,  ail!  allah.  The  following  are  among 

his  numerous  attributes : 

rabb  ul  ̂ alamin,  )\  arrahman, 

arrahlm,  wuhib 

ul  wujud,  wahib  ul  amdl. 

God  the  most  high,  most  blessed,  most 

glorious,  etc.,  allah  tabula’, 
dllnk  tabdrak  tea 

tabula’,  lOLs^  alhak 

tubhanaho  wa  ta^dla’,  Ic, 

alhak  jal  wa  ̂ ald,  <>JJ1 

aHah  takaddat  wa  ta-^dla’,  Jr  -tUl 

allah  jalla  jaldlaho,  jUl 

rab  ul  arbdb.  God  the  creator, 

al  khdlik,  JUi-  khdlik  alkhalk. 

God  the  omnipotent,  J   jlill 

al  kddir  ̂ la'  kol  shy.  The  just  God, 

JjUM  al  ̂ddil.  God  the  supreme 

avenger,  ^aal*  al  intikdm, 

God  the  most  high  king,  JUi.*!! 

al  malik  al  mutual.  The  God  of  worlds, 

rabb  ul  ̂dlamln,  etc. 

Blessed  God  !   tabdrak  allah. 

Blessed  be  God  !   or  Good  God ! 

idll  sttbhdn  allah.  0   God  !   ̂̂ 1  ilahl, 

allahumma,  <tl]l  b   yd  allah, 

ydrab.  0   God!  0   God!  iUlitlll  allah 

allah.  May  the  blessing  of  God  be 

upon  them  all,  ^ 

ridwdn  allah  lalthim  ajmaym.  God 

knows,  <dl!  Jjo  yuilim  allah.  There 

is  no  God  but  God,  .41)1111  allj  Id  illah 

illd  allah.  God  willing,  JUj4lJlLiJl 

inshd  allah  ta-yla'.  By  God’s  grace 
or  assistance,  4D14j1:ju  bi^ndyatallah. 

Praised  be  God,  thanks  to  God,  Jl*.s*1 

4II  al  hamdu  illah.  To  swear  by  God, 

4l)lj  kasam  billah.  By  God!  4l)lj 

billahi.  God  forbid  !   Li>U>-  »j  LiU»- 

.   l 

hdshd  summa  hdshd,  4Db  nu-.uzu 

billahi.  Good  God !   (in  admiration), 

4DI  subhdn  allah,  4l)l 

Idrak  allah,  4l)l  4i)l  allah  allah.  0 

God !   4III  b   yd  allah,  ̂ J1  ilahl,  |*^1 

allahumma.  For  God’s  sake !   4l)l  illahi. 

4III  /i  >dbll  illahi. 

Goddess,  s.  i^l  ilahat.  [Divinity. 

Godhead,  <^1  ilahiyat.  See  Deity, 

Godlike,  ̂ ^l  ilahi.  See  Divine. 

Godliness,  takwa',  ̂ yiiJ  takwd.  See 
Piety. 

44 
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Godly,  muttakl.  See  Pious, 

Piously. 

Goer,  4,  rayih.  Comers  and  goers, 

al  tcaridin  teal 

th&ridln.  *'  [tea  majiij. 
Gog  and  3fagog,  i/‘‘jy 

Goggle,  V.  (look  asquint),  aII>- 

hawal  halaho.  See  Squint. 

Going,  part.  madl,  j   ttdhib. 

Gold,  lahab.  Pure  gold, 

zahah  khdllii.  Gold  wire, 

til.  Made  of  or  covered  with  gold 

wire,  mmarhtth.  A   mass, 

bar,  or  ingot  of  gold,  lablkat  (pi. 

tabdyik),  A   bit  or  particle 

of  gold,  J   zahabat.  Gold  and  silver, 

<Uai^  zahab  tea  faddat.  An 

estate  in  gold  and  silver,  JL« 

mill  tamat.  The  region  of  gold  (the 

gold  coast  in  Africa),  ̂ ^1  j)b  bilad 

attibr.  A   throne  of  gold,  jJ' 

sarir  azzahib.  Anything  embroidered 

or  covered  with  gold,  muzar- 

kash.  Adorned  with  gold  and  gems, 

«> 

tarsia,  muraisa^. 

Golden,  mtizahhab. 

Goldsmith,  4.  ̂.l>e  sdyegh.  [tiydgh. 

Goldsmiths,  tutcagh  and 

Golgotha,  gholghota. 

Gomorrah,  ghomorra. 

Gone,  madl,  tdbik.  Gone 

with  child,  iLL»U«-  hdmilat.  See 

Pregnant. 

Gonorrhoea,  jarydn  al  mant, 

«U.g«7  ta^k'ibah. 

Good,  adj.j^  khayr,  ham, 

mallh,  -;!■  tayyib,  sdlih.  Good 

morning,  khayr. 

Good  evening,^,^!  Lw*  maid  al  khayr ; 

(to  which  they  answer),  0!  good  morn- 

ing, U   yd  tabdh  al  khayr. 

0   !   good  evening,^^*i^)  Ij  yd  matd 

al  khayr.  With  good  faith,  jliicb  bi 

i^tikddin.  With  good  fortune, 

bitdli^  tOild.  With  good  man- 
ners, biadabin.  Good  humoured, 

majbur  al  khdtir.  Good 

natured,  latlf  ul  mash- 

rub.  A   good  work,^^^  khayr, 

hasanat.  Good  works,  khayrdt. 

Good  qualities,  i   j^|'  atetdf 

jamllat.  Good  news,  lUylTC  bi 

shdrat  ̂ Imat.  To  do  good,  ̂ ij  nafa^, 

ahsan.  See  Benefit.  We  did 

good  to  them,  and  they  corresponded  with  the 

reverse ;   and  such,  by  my  life,  is  the  conduct 
of  the  wicked.  Thus  he  who  acts  kindly  to 
those  who  do  not  deserve  it,  is  rewarded  in  the 
same  manner  as  the  aider  of  Umm  Amir, 

^   jjhj  *   UjU 

cM:  cr* 

Sow  good,  even  on  an 

unworthy  soil ;   for  good  will  not  be  fruitless 
wherever  it  is  sown.  Verily,  good,  though  it 

remain  long  buried,  none  will  reap  but  him 

who  sowed  it, 

*\cjj 

*   dj  yUJ)  JU, 

Good,  goodness,  s,  khayr, 

khayrlat.  The  good  and  the  bad,^^-^l 

al  khayr  teaUhar.  The  chief  good 

(summum  bonum), 

khayr  al  mutlak. 

Good,  adv.  khayr. 

Goodness,  4.  karam,  ihidn. 

Thou  hast  conferred  favours  upon  us,  and  we 
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desire  of  thy  goodness  that  thou  wouldst  grant 

us  a   boon,  and  give  us  permission  to  deport ; 
for  we  have  becouie  anxious  of  seeing  again 

our  relations,  our  country,  our  near  relatives, 
and  our  homes.  We  will  not,  however,  re- 

linquish the  service  of  thee,  ■   -   S) 

\   ■   fl",  wi\  tXi  \jLl  Is  1‘-  .1^*  1‘-  -1  c 

lijsAjLe  bj l3b))Lrj  Uljbl 

Goods,  ijts  mal  (pi.  amwCl), 

kimaih  (pL  Li^\  akmishat),  tlXL* 

mulk  (pi.  (jJlLel  amldk).  I   resolved 

that  affair,  and  having  taken  forth  from  my 
money  a   large  sum,  I   purchased  with  it 
goods  and  merchandise  suitable  for  travel,  and 

packed  them  up.  Then  I   went  to  the  coast. 

V 

^La;
  ij 

sJi-Ojyj VW'j 

Ja^Ul 
Goose,  *■  >Jj  teeaxat. 

Gooseberry,  s.  gOzieri. 

Qorhellied,  a   gorhelly,  itiLj  muhib 

hatnaho.  See  Belly ;   also  Glutton. 

Gore,  ».  (of  a   shift  or  other  garment), 

dJu:j  banikat  (pi.  baniyik) ; 

(clotted  blood),  j*j  dam  jam- 
ddn.  See  Blood. 

Gore,  f.  (with  the  horns),  thak, 

natah.  See  Pierce,  Stab. 

Gorge,  (_»!»•  halk.  See  Throat.  To 

gorge.  See  Glut. 

Gorgeous,  ^ai\m  athahdn. 

See  Splendid. 

Gorgeously,  <uia£  bikol  ̂ uzmai. 

Gorgeousness,  <Uiic  ̂ zmat.  See  Splen- 

dour, Magnificence. 

Gorget,  «.  A-iiJ  Jo Jia-  Uai  ghald  hadid 

lil  rakabat. 

Gormandize,  v.  aJoi  hab  batnaho. 

See  Gluttonize.  Gormandizer, 

batnSnl.  See  Glutton. 

Gory,  damawl. 

Gosling,  I.  ijf  icazxat  saghxrat. 

Gospel,  ».  al  injll, 

kitsb  id  injll,  al  injll 
ashtharlf. 

Gossamer,  li^db  athshamt. *   « 

Gossip,  tjj  SLc  ̂alldk.  To  gossip,  (J^. 

bajjak. 
Got,  gotten  {pret.  past,  of  get), 

muhatsal,  maktiib, 

muktatab,  muktana'.  See 
Gained ;   also  Begot. 

Govern,  v.  (jwL>  tat,  hakam, 

dabai.  See  Ecign,  Buie,  Regulate, 

Command,  Direct,  Manage,  Restrain. 
And  the  city  too  would  be  without  a   king,  ila 

people  haring  none  to  govern  them,  and  to  see 
to  their  cases ;   so  the  state  of  the  empire  would 
hecome  adverse  unto  thee,  and  the  kingdom 

would  depart  from  thy  hand, 

jsJb  JJ.£  i   ̂    \   ̂   )lj  A.i.jA.4kll 

r   ^   1   ̂   li  *.  >   y 

CJsi 

'icr* j,<un 
Governable,  mullt,  t2^\ 

t   1--  >-  • 

mumkin  aldabt.  See  Submissive, 

Obedient, 

Governess,  t.  hikimat. 

Ooverned,!?^;.^  madbiit,^^^  mahkum. 

Government,  riydtat,  hu- 

kumat,  hukm,  &l\i\aydlat-,  (state), 

<tXLv*  mamlakat.  See  Empire.  Just 

government,  Jjlc  hukm  ̂ adil. 

Tyrannical  government,  jJ  Ik  hukm 

zalim.  Exemplary  justice  necessary 

for  government,  AwL«Jl 

attiydl  Idiimat  lil  riydtat. 

Governor,  t.  hdkim  (pi. 
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huidm),  iJ'j  t£all.  The  governor  of  j 

a   castle,  'nils'*  muhdjiz  al  kal^at. 

The  governor  of  Carmania,  ̂  

u'iih  laraman.  [t/aklln. 

Gourd,  Icji  htr^at, 

Gout,  Sj>l  Itttiat,  ta^nat, 
tatck.  See  Taste. 

Gout,  t.  0^  mufatil, 

*1j  da  almuluk. 

Gouty,  ‘\jij  hhi  da  almnluk. 

Gown,  *.  (woman’s),  .y,.>  fiUun-, 

(man’s),  kunbdi, 

Grace  (favour),  cinui/at,  »h- 

mat,  himdyat.  See  Assistance, 

Help,  Aid,  Kindness.  —   (a  benefit),  1 

\   ihi&n,  J-ni  fadl,  ̂    f   karam  ; 

(virtue,  excellence),  fadllat,,^^^ 

talCih',  (pardon),^  ta/fi,  3 jik^  magh- 

farat,  ̂  yu  ghu/rdn ;   (beauty,  ele- 

gance), JU^j-  jamal,  ii^Ja  tarafat, 

iln!  latafat,  hmn.  A   grace 

said  at  meals,  IcJ  du^u.  To  say  grace, 

shakar.  The  grace  of  God,  ij^y 

<d!\  tau'/lk allah,  L*jtj  niynat  allah. 

By  tlie  grace  of  God, 

bi  tawfik  alhh  tabula'.  [natam. 

Grace,  v.  (j— ̂    haesan,  zayyan, 

Graceful,  zarif,  w-Ln]  latif, 

Jamil.  See  Beautiful,  Dignified. 

Gracefully,  t.  ala!  bikol  luff.  To 

walk  gracefully,  mishl 

bikol  zarufat. 

Gracefulness,  zariifat,  t_inl  lutf, 

Jamal,  husH. 

Graceless, tharir,  radi.  See 

Wicked,  Dissolute. 

Gracious,  -   lalif,  mulatif, 

karim,  mukrim, 

katir  ul  ihsdn,  mushjik, 

rahim.  Most  gracious,  akram, 

J'yJl katir  ul  nawal,  ̂ 1= 

^dh  al  himmat. 

Graciously,  L»^  karaman,  UU  lutfan. 

Graciousness,  u-ilal  lutf. 

I   Gradation,  darajat,  tadrij. 

;   Gradual,  tadrljl. 

i   Gradually,. bittadrij. 

Graff,  t.  graft,  or  graff  stock,  j*li 

kalam  muta^^m. 

Graff,  V.  j**n  ta^yim.  See  Ingraff. 

Grain  (corn),  ghallat,  hubub. 

To  sow  grain,  zara^.  A   grain  of 

barley,  jyt.il>  hahbat  sha^r,  A 

grain  (birry,  etc.),  habbat  (pi. 

I   hubbub!),  habbdl.  A. 

grain  or  bead  of  a   coral, 

habbat  mttrjdn. 

Grammar,  alghrdmdtik, 

tarf,  ,»i-c  ̂ ilm  assarf, 

annahu.  A   grammar,  (   ‘liS 

^rcu't  kitdb  ̂ thn  astarf  teal  uahu,  A 

grammarian,  muzallim 

tarf  wa  nahd. 

Grammatical,  ,i^  nahawl. 

Grammatically,  ys-ij!  yiUd 

mujib  annahd.  To  inflect,  conjugate, 

or  decline  grammatically,  tarraf. 

Granary,  ».  anbdr,  makhian. 

Grand,  yizitn,  j^  kabtr. 

Grandchild,  t.  .jiU-  hdjid. 

Grandchildren,  ahfdd. 

Granddaughter^  hdjidat. 

Grandee,  t.  <~-t!_jA  tharif,  1.3.AS.  ytmdai. 

Grandees,  iljjJl  arbdb  addawlat, 

(tilaLJ'  arkdn  ul  tallanat, 

iSl.j%iy.a^dnulmamlakat,<^\ ji^athrdf. 
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Grandeur,  ^atmaf, 

majd  wa  ijlUl,  JlJljiljJ 

dawlai  tea  ikbal,  IS^  thawkat,  jS 

kubr  or  kibr.  See  Magnificence,  State, 

Sublimity. 

Grandfather,  grandsire,  ».  (pa- 
«   «l 

temal),  Jc^  jidd;  (maternal),  jidd. 

Grandmother,  a.  <Sjlj  ndnat. 

Grandson,  a.  hdjid,  ibn 

al  ibn  ;   (a  daughter’s  son),  si-oJl 
ibn  al  hint. 

Grange,  a.  matra^a.  See  Farm. 

Grant,  v.  (admit),  kebel, 

ajib  bit  kubiil,  (Jj^j  tedfak\ 

(to  bestow),  »*j\  sntom  j_a/a’ ; 

aAaan  »7a’,  a^<a’,  |**jl 

an^am  ̂ Id,  To  grant  permis- 

sion, ajdzat, 

j   aM  rukhtat.  Fortune  has  com- 
passionnted  my  case,  and  felt  for  the  length  of 

my  torment  and  burning,  and  granted  me  what 
I   desired,  and  removed  that  which  I   dreaded, 
I   will  therefore  forgive  her  the  offences  which 
she  Committed  in  former  times,  even  the  injus- 

tice she  has  shown  in  turning  my  hair  grey ! 

*   Jj=^ 

*   ^   Jj'y  *   ^ 

Grant,  a.  |»Uil  ;   (concession), 

ijdbat,  muxeafakat,  JjU-' 

ijdtal,  kubiil,  Lij  rids..  See 
Permission. 

Gran  table,  mamnuh,h\s>^'i'^ 

tcSjih  ul  ijdbat,  mu- 

ttawjib  al  rids. 

Granted,  muda'  ;   (allowed), 

murakhkhag,  Jyibi'-  makbal. 

Grantee,  a.  aJI  muhsan  ihyhi. 

Granter,  a.  mdnih  ul  ihtun, 

muhtin.  See  Giver. 

Granulary,  granulated,  granulous, 

Xym.~\\  a»js:^1  mitl  al  habbat  atmghlrat. 

To  granulate  (form  into  the  resem- 
blance of  small  grains),  t— >y^ 

j\ju>  ̂ amal  hubub  taghdr. 

Granule,  *,  A^  habbat. 

Grape,  a.  cwiaA.  Sour  or  unripe 

grapes,  hutrum.  Dried  grapes, 

raisins,  or  corinths,  c.  ,   « J   J   zeblb, 

kithmish.  A   grape-seller, 

iayydt  ̂ eneh.  Fox’s  grapes 
(nightshade),  c-  «   lJ\  i.-  ^eneb 
atsa^lab. 

Grapnel,  a.  (small  anchor), 

ankord  taghlrat. 

Grapple,  grapnel,  or  grappling  iron,  a. 

ohangal,  i_iUais-  khattdf  (pi. 

ujLbllari-  khattdtlf).  See  Hook;  alio 

Contest,  Fight,  Conflict. 

Grapple,  v.  (seize),  mtsck;  (to 

seize  with  a   hook),  (_jUisrb 

meiek  bil  khattdf-,  (to  contend), 

tandz-.d.  To  grapple  a   ship,  jJ-e 

collak  al  markab  bil 

changal. 

Grasshopper,  a.  ajl jS^  jardda. 

Grasp,  V.  kal  lakat,  kamath.  See 

Catch,  Seize ;   algo  Strive,  Encroach. 

Grasp  (of  the  hand),  kabdat ;   (pos- 

session, hold),  tagarruf. 

Grass  (just  sprouting  above  ground), 

^ju haghlgh. Grate,  a.  (lattice),  ghairigat.  A 

fire-grate,  mugabbat,  Jk5y-»  tnaio- 
kad.  See  Fire. 

Grate,  v.  (rub  or  wear),  hak ;   (to 
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malco  a   harsh  noise),  ijti ^Mmal 

karla^at. 

Grated  (rubbed),  CJ,jky*  ma/ruk;  (lat- 

ticed), mtuhabbak.  A   grated 

window,  shubbSk. 

Grateful,  ihdkir  ul  na^am ; 

(agreeable),  marghub, 

makbdl.  [rin  wq  ma^xLf. 

Gratefully,  bikol  shuk- 

Gratefulness,  See  Grati- 

tude.— (pleasantness),  jamll. 

Grater,  t.  kAi-«  makshat. 

Gratification, «urur.  See  Delight, 

Pleasure. — (reward),  in^am, 

^atcad,  \js^  jizd,  ihsun, 

jS^\  ajr.  See  Compensation. 

Gratify,  t>.  law  baiat,  tharah.  See 

Delight,  Please,  Indulge,  Satisfy. 

Gratis,  majunan.  To  give  gratis, 

a^fa’/aJa.  [Uj  mafd. 

Gratitude,  shukr,  ma-^ruf, 

Gratuitous,  1^  jabd.  Anything  one  is 

compelled  to  do  gratuitously  (espe- 

cially for  the  king),  s jsr‘  tukhrah. 
Gratuitously  (without  proof),  ̂ UjHj 

hild  dalll,  culJl  Hj  bild,  isbdt. 

Gratuity,  uudm. 

Grave,  »•  kabr,  {jjj  turbat,  iiyJbv 

makbarat.  A   grave-digger,__i^^l  ̂ 1^ 
haffdr  al  kubur.  One  who  digs  up 

graves  to  rob  the  dead, 

tarrak  al  kaffan.  0   son  of  Adam,  how  enre- 
Icfs  art  thou  of  the  case  which  is  before  thee 

(wliich  thou  must  undergo) !   Thy  years  and 

age  have  diverted  thee  from  paying  any  atten- 
tion to  this  important  affair.  Knowest  thou  not 

that  the  cup  of  death  will  be  tilled  for  thee,  and 
that  in  a   short  time  thou  wilt  drink  it?  Look, 

then,  to  thyself,  before  entering  thy  grave. 

Where  are  those  who  pos-scssed  the  countrie.s, 

abased  the  peoples  of  the  earth,  and  led  armies  ? 

(I  take  God  to  witness)  that  the  tenuinutor  of 
delights,  the  separator  of  companions,  and  the 
devastator  of  flourishing  dwellings,  has  alighted 

against  them,  and  has  transported  them  from 

the  amplitude  of  palaces  to  the  straitness  of 

the  grave,  tl/liil  L«  ̂ ^1  \i 

Z   U   CiUyij 
rt  »*.  4il  1   ̂̂1^ 

JjL.*!!  culcLsJl 
1   1   iitj 

Grave,  v.  (engrave),  ̂ -is  taba^,  \Jksj 
nakash. 

Grave(Bolemn),jlj^  t— -r»-L«  tdhib tcakdr. 

Graved,  graven,  mankush. 

Gravel,  rami,  La*,  hasd,  or  • 

The  gravel  or  stone  in  the  bladder, 

hattcat,  [haybat. 

Gravely,  jli y   6»  tcakdr,  tLWb  bikol 

Graver,  t.  j^ui  nakkdsh ;   (an  engrav- 

ing instrument),  ̂ slj  kalam. 

Graving  (sculpture),^'*/fl^r,(_yIJu  naksh. 
Gravitation,  mail,  ittjizdb. 

Gravity  (seriousness,  solemnity),  (twb 

haybat,  j\ij  tcakdr-,  (weight),  Jij  siX-f. 
And  bo  was  of  handsome  form,  comely  in 

countenance,  with  an  aspect  of  gravity,  dig- 

nity, majesty,  and  stateliness, 

A'}  ̂    ̂Vl  a   !♦!  1 

Gravy,  ii ̂    maraka. 

Gray  (or  ash  colour),  ̂ ^LsrLi  ainjdbi, 

ramndl,  Gray-eycd,  azrak 

(fern.  zarkd),  Grovt'ing  gray 

(becoming  old),  cwlA  thdb.  A 

gray-haired  man,  thdyib.  A 

gray-haired  woman,  *wLi  shaybat. 

Gray-haired,  w-Jli  thdyib.  A   gray- 
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beard,  ehaykh.  See  Old  man. 

And  at  the  upper  end  of  that  chamber  was 
a   great  and  venerable  man,  in  the  sides  of 

whose  beard  grey  hairs  had  begun  to  appear, 

Aitf  ̂  ^   -   -   ■■■1 1   n   As 

(Jraze,  v.  (feed  as  cattle  on  grass),  ̂  j 

re-^i  (to  feed  cattle  on  pasture  grounds), 

r^a’.  See  Pasture. 
Grazier,  t.  (feeder  of  cattle), 

(a  seller  of  cattle),  j*ii  layya^ 

ffhanam. 
Grease,  duhn.  See  Fat,  Tallow. 

Bear’s  grease,  shahm  al 
khaniir. 

Grease,  v.  dahhanlil  thahm. 

Greasy,  mudhin. 

Great  (illustrious,  distinguished), 

^azim,  hahlr,  (J-Jgf  jalll.  See 

Grand,  Noble,  Magnanimous,  Eminent, 

Glorious. — (powerful),  jabbdr, 

ijli  kiidir.  See  Omnipotent. — (large 

of  size),  j».l3s  kablr, 

jMJm.  See  Large,  Big,  Corpulent, 

Immense. — (principal),  mutlak, 

a»li ;   (great  bellied),  <lL»L>- 

hdmilati  (vehement,  violent), 

ihadid.  An  affair  of  great  moment, 

muhim,  y   \   amr  muhim.  Great 

in  number,  AjJlc  ̂ adld.  A   great 

misfortune,  bala  ̂ ztm.  To 

become  great,  keber.  To  make 

great,  ̂    kabbar.  To  assume  great 

airs,  ta^zzam.  Causing  great 

loss,  musabbib  darar 

^azlm. 

Greater,  greatest,^^!  akbar,  jjacl  a^sam, 

jLsr*t  amjad.  The  greatest  admira- 

tion, .li  r.  ^fyob  ̂ zlm. 

Greatly  (in  a   great  degree,  extremely), 

iiUj  bi  gMyat,  jiddan',  (illus- 

triously), bimu>itn  matb- 

Aar.  See  Nobly,  Magnanimously, 

I   Generously. — (bravely), 
bikol  thaja^at. 

Greatness  (illustriousness),  sharaf, 

J)U^1  ijlal,  karam;  (largeness  of 

quantity,  extent,  number,  etc.), 

kasrat ;   (dignity),  s\s^j&h,  tnar- 

tabat,  iljA  dauilat,  vtansab; 

(power,  potency),  iy  kawat,  Sj.i3  ku- 
drat ;   (swelling  pride,  affected  pomp), 

kabriySfJ^  takahbur,  jyjC-  ghti- 

rur ;   (familiarity),  mutahabat. 

Greece,  j)b  bilad  arrum, 

Grecian,  rami,  iJXiy  yundni. 

‘   Greedily  (eagerly),  fama-^. 

Greediness,  karat,  fairtflc, 

thardhat.  See  Voraciousness, 
Gluttony. 

Greedy,  ̂ ui?  tammd^,  famfi, 

ju^dn  al  ̂ayn.  See  Vo- racious, Rapacious,  Ravenous,  Hungry, 

Covetous. 

Green  (in  colour),^.£sgt.l  akhdar ;   (fresh), 

j   ijlj  fdza.  A   green  herb,  khu- 

I   drat.  Greens,  green  herbs,  culjlyiii- 

khadraiodt.  A   green  old  age,  aIa^ 

i   khuld.  To  make  green,  khaddar. 
To  become  green,  ikhdar.  A 

green  (grassy  plain),  tahl 

akhdar.  See  Meadow.  A   green  colour, 

laum  akhdar.  [khaddr. 

Greenish,  jLisr)  ̂ 1  mdyil  ila’  al 
Greenly,  jUiai)  bi  khaddr ;   (freshly), 

ij\j  bi  wajhin  tdza ;   (without  ex- 

perience), bild  tajribat.- 
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Greenness,  khudrai  (pl.y-arS-  khu- 

dar)  i   (freshness),  tardwat. 

Greet,  v.  jjL>  lallum  ̂ ala’,  il5;V 

Idrak  ila’.  See  Salute,  Congratulate. 

Greeting,  muldrakat.  A   greeting, 

mubarakat,  |•lLl  taldm.  See 

Salute,  Congratulation. 

Grey.  See  Gray. 

Greyliound,  «.      K   kalb  tildkl. 

Grief,  |*A  gham,  LjLi'IJ  taamif, 

hu%n,  ̂    ham,  v:aja^  Grief  for 

the  absence  of  any  person,  hat- 

rat,  ijjS  furkat.  To  cause  grief,  ̂  
gham.  0   younj»  mnn.  thou  hast  increased  my 
anxiety,  after  harinjj  dispelled  my  |^ef.  But 

tell  me,  O   youth,  where  is  sheP  and  where 
is  the  toml>  where  the  negro  is  lying  P 

Ujs  L^l  b 

*   V/^  ^ 

jLjtH  4^ 

Grievance,  ».  j*Ui  %ulm,  ,jj>-  jaicr. 

Grieve,  v.  (vex),  |Jdi  zalam,  ̂    gham. 

See  Afflict. — (to  mourn),  ahzan. 
Fear  nof  nor  jjrieve  for  thy  son  ;   for  I   love  my 

child  more  than  thou,  and  my  child  is  with 
my  brother ;   therefore  care  not  for  the  sea,  nor 

fear  his  being  drowned, 

jii\  i_y jJ,  bli  (J/jJj 

cT*  tr* 

Grieved,  maghmwn.  See  Afflicted. 

I   am  grieved,  0   my  mother,  for  that  which 

has  happened  to  thcc ;   but  everything  is  in  ac- 

cordance with  fate  and  destiny, 

Luj  ̂    cA  s/>rr^  uT*'  ̂  
.   And  when  the  grandmother  of 

the  King  heard  the  words  of  her  son  Kaleh, 
sho  was  Tiolcntly  incenstA  against  him,  and 

was  agitated  and  grieved,  Uli 

^be  l^\  l*)L^  ̂  r   "   ̂    \   ,XJ  Aim*  IVt*  ̂  

Grieving,  part,  mughum. 

Grievingly,  Jib  bikol  ghamin. 

Grievous,  |»A.»  mughum.  See  Painful, 

Oppressive. 
Grievously,  jjlj  Jio  bikol  %ulm,  ̂    Jib 

bikol  gham.  See  Painfully,  Oppres- sively. 

Griffin,  griffon,  t.  Uix  ̂ankd. 

Grim,  ■   _   muhib, 
^dJi*.  A   grim  countenance,  ^ y 

Kajh  ̂ abut. 
Grimace,  kashrat.  [Cat. 

Grimalkin,  Jjy^  <*ii5  katta  ̂ ajuze.  See 

Grime,  v.  ̂y  watsakh.  See  Begrime. 

Grimly,  (_/«yr^  ^ykin  ̂ abus. 

See  Horribly,  Hideously ;   also  Grim. 

Grimness,  ^abt. 

Grin,  *.  Jb  yli  talwlk,  ̂ ^Aib  takshir. 

Grin,  V.  kathshar. 

Grind,  v.  sahak,  tahan ;   (to 

pulverize),  JmS—  tahak ;   (to  sharpen), 

sann ;   (to  oppress),  |*l]j  zalam.  To 

grind  or  be  grinding,  tahan.  Any 

place  where  they  grind,  mat- 

hanat. 

Grinder,  *.  tahhdn  ;   (a  back  tooth), 

t_jb  ndb,  din.  The  grinders, 

duriis,  adras. 

Grindstone,  t.  mutan. 

Gripe,  v.joz-  ̂ atar.  See  Grasp,  Seize. 

Gripe  (grasp),  mesek.  [Colic. 

Gripes,  jjobba  mughdt.  See  Belly-aclie, 

Grisly,  Jyf«  muhdl.  See  Dreadful, 

Horrible,  Hideous. 

Grist,  dakik,  iahin. 

Gristle,  ghadruf. 
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Grit,  rami.  See  Gravel,  Sand. 

Gritty,  munnul. 

Grizzle,  grizzly.  See  Gray. 

Groan,  v.  nah,  baka'. 

Groan,  s.  4l  dh,  \^i  bukd,  nawh, 

iJjy:  ̂ w\l,  ijjj  tafrat  (pi. 

zafrdt').  \_tammdn. 
Grocer,  s.  JUj  lakkdl,  Jiis.  -^tldr, 
Grocery,  CuUljj  hahdrdt. 

Groin,  ».  al  khdtira. 

Groom,  >.  idyes,  tarrdj, 

tdyet.  A   groom  of  the  bed- 

chamber, hdjih.  See  Cham- 
berlain. 

Groove,  nakir,  hufrat. 

Groove,  v,  i jA>-  (J-«x  ̂ amal  hufrat. 

Grope,  V.  dasdas,  lammat. 

Groper,  ».  mudmdit. 

Gross  (thick,  bulky),  jasim, 

^azim  ul  jitm,  samtn. 

See  Large,  Corpulent,  Fat. — (coarse), 

\y  kald,  laJ-c  ghal\%.  See  Thick, 

Dense. — (not  pure),  ghayr 

khdt,  ghayr  td/i, 

ghayr  khdlia ;   (indelicate), 

fdhith  ;   (dull,  stupid),  jJj  balld, 
,   ahmak. 

Gross,  «.  (bulk  or  ctief  part), 

majmd^,  ijti  katrat ;   (a  collective 

body),  Jam^. 

Grossly  (bulkily),  bikolja- 

Bdmat ;   (without  delicacy  or  good 

manners),  bikol  ghaldiat. 

Crossness  (coarseness),  tUjlLc  ghalazat; 

(unwieldy  fatness),  jaadmat, 

aimn;  (want  of  delicacy), 

^dam  tardfat. 

Grot,  grotto,  a.  a j\m  mughdrat, 

kahf  (pi.  1— kuhuf).  Sec  Cave. 
And  when  he  heard  my  words,  ho  laid  hold  of 

my  hand,  and  said,  Como  with  me.  And  I 
wont  with  him,  and  ho  descended  with  me  into 

a   grotto  beneath  the  earth,  Uii 

<_j1  J;-.  ̂    ̂   Jjii 

Grove,  a.  i_jU  ghdb,  AjU  ghdbat. 

Grovel,  v.  (creep),  Aikj  zahaf 

fola'  batniho. 
Ground,  ̂ Js  ard,  aL  balad,  <-r>]y  trdb. 

See  Earth,  Land,  Country,  Region, 

Territory.— The  surface  of  the  ground, 

^•oJS\  ts^j  wajh  ul  ard.  A   race  ground, 

mlddn;  (a  land  estate  or  farm),  * 

cJU\  amldk.  The  ground  or  foun- 

dation of  anything,  ahuru^, 

IjcjI  ibtidd ;   (cause),  tA-.o:b  bd^ia, 

aabab,  iLk-ilj  wdaiiat.  See  Rea- 

son, Motive. — The  ground  or  field  of 

battle,  middn.  To  fall  upon 

the  ground,  wdka^  ̂ ala’ 

ul  ard.  The  ground  plan  of  a   build- 

ing, yjj  raam ;   alao  the  vestiges  of  a 
ruined  house  on  the  ground.  Anchor- 

ing ground  for  shipping,  mind. 

To  ground  or  lay  the  foundations  of 

knowledge,  *LJ' (jwLl  tarahaada 

ul  ̂i7»». Ground  {part,  o/ grind),  maanun. 

Ground-plot,  *.  (space  which  a   building 

occupies,  LJl  raam  al  bind. 

Grounded,  muaaaaaj  mu^ 

taaaaia.  "Well  grounded,  J_el 
aal  rdaikh  ul  aada, 

rdaikh  ul  bunydn,  ̂ 'J\  ̂\j  rdaikh 
ul  arkdn.  [muyVA  al  aaada. 

Groundedly,  c--'=ry*  ^ala’ 
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Groundless,  *   bili  mbah,  tj 

bila  bdiii,  bild  dalll,  ,J«eUb 

bild  a»l.  \jabab. 

Groundlessness,  |*>Xc  ̂ adam  <u- 

Groundwork,  ij^\j  hd^xdat,  (jmLiI  atdt, 
ml. 

Group,  s.  vuijma^,  jom^t 

<uUj>-  Jamd^ai.  To  group, 

ijtama^. 

Grouped,  majmu^. 

Grow,  V.  (vegetate),  nama’, 

nabat ;   (increase),  izddd, 

tarakka’.  To  cause  to  grow,  ij; 
nabbat.  To  grow  in  years, 

*   takaddam  bil  %.omr.  c:^b  ndbit. 

Growing,  part.  ndml ;   (as  a   tooth). 

Growl,  t>.  takamkam.  See  Snarl, 

Grumble.  [maniu<. 

Grown,  mutakaddim, 

Growth,  ijbj  tiyudat,  izdiydd, 

tarakkl.  See  Vegetation  ;   In- 

crease, Advancement,  Improvement. 

Grub,  V.  ̂ )j  kala^.  [dad). 

Grub,  t.  (worm),  i'jjj  diidat  (pi. 
Grudge, V.  takamkam.  SeeGrumble, 

Murmur. — (to  be  envious),  Ju.^ha$ad. 

SeeEuvy — (tobereluctant),JaUj^dnnd. 

Grudge,  *.  ijijtc  ̂ addwat,  bughd, 

Ju«»-  hatad,  Ja  ghill.  See  Rancour, 

Enmity,  Envy,  Malice.  —   (censure), 

I*1L«  maldm;  (reluctance),  tiJy  tarad- 

dud,  imtind^,  jLc  lindd.  To 

entertain  a   grudge,  ha/az 

al  bughida.  bikol  hatad. 

Grudgingly,  jLc  Jij  bikol  ̂ indd, 

Gruel,  thorbd. 

Gruff  (grum),  tdrim.  See  Austere, 

Harsh,  Sour,  Morose. 

Gruflfness,  sardmat.  To  look  with 

gruflfness,  (_/*»»*.<  ̂    natar  bi 

tcajhin  mu^bit. 

Grumble,  r.  yJJ  tadammar,  ta- 

kamkam. \mutakamkim. 

Grumbler,  t.yiJs--  mutadammir, 

Grumbling,  i.  ̂JUiJ  takamkum. 
Guarantee,  i.  ka/ll  (pi.  iis  ka/ald), 

ddmin,  damXn. 

I   Guaranty,  v.  yt-a  demen,  Jij  kefel. 

j   Guard,  ».  (sentinel,  watch),  kilsr*  mu- 

I   hdjiz,  hdjii,  hurts.  An 

advanced  or  picket  guard,  tall^at, 
mukaddamat  (pi. 

mukaddamit).  Now  Joharah,  awaking  from 

aloep,  was  informed  that  her  father  was 
taken  captive,  and  that  his  guards  hud  been 
slain.  So  she  went  forth  from  the  palace,  and 

fled,  alone  by  herself,  to  one  of  the  islands. 

jJ  Ijkbl 

y\y^\  ̂JAXJ Guard,  ».  (defend),  hama', 
hafaz.  To  guard  against, 

ihtazar  min. 

Guarded,  mahfuz.  See  Defended. 

— (attended),  mashub. 

Guardian,  t.  amtn,  lajU»-  hdjiz  (pi. 

bU*.  kujjaz),  hdrit, 

mahdjiz,  hdtni,  A   guardian  to 

orphans,  watt,  A   guardian 

angel,  lL5X«  tnaldk  al  hdrit. 

Guardianship,  guardsbip,  (UaiLs'*  mukd- 

fazat,  hirdsat,  himdyat, 

djUy  wakdyat. 

Guarding,  hdm\,  liila-  hdjiz. 

Guardless,  <0L.  md  laho  mahdmt. 

See  Defenceless. 

Guess,  kiydt,  jJUc>-  khaydl, 
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tcahm,  takhmln.  By  guess, 

To  guess,  hezer. 

Guest,  t,  day/ (pi.  i_J^^  dayuf), 

(Jj^ .   To  receive  or  accommodate  a 

guest,  I   iUj  daf. 

Guggle,  V.  (as  a   bottle  when  decanting, 

or  water  from  a   pipe),  JJili  kalkal, 

ijiii  ghalghal. 

Guidance,  hidayat,  itjLs  kiyadat. 
See  Government,  Direction. 

Guide,  «.  (for  the  road), 

dahl  attarlk,  tXZij/%  munkid,  A   guide 
to  the  road  of  salvation,  hudl, 

kadi  atsabil, 

i}i^\  kddl  attarlk,  murthid. 

Guide,  e.  hada' ,   Jj  dal,  Jjhj rathad. 

Onideless,  J   ̂   min  dan  hadl. 

Guided,  muhtadi.  If  God  does 
not  asidst  thee  in  what  thou  puq)osest  to  do, 
no  creature  whatever  cun  effect  it ;   and  unless 
He  leads  thee  in  the  right  path,  thou  must 
go  wrong,  even  if  thou  art  guided  by  the  con- 

stellation of  Arcturus,  <d!l  ̂*1  \j\ 

I   -p  L   *   ̂  

Guile,  a)l^  hzlatfjA^  ghadr.  See  Cun- 
ning, FrauA  Treachery.  And  it  happened  that 

the  fox  counselled  the  wolf  to  assume  benig- 
nity, and  to  abandon  wickedness,  saying  to 

him,  If  thou  persevere  in  thioo  arrogance, 

probably  God  will  give  power  over  thee  to  a 
son  of  Adam ;   for  he  is  clever  in  stratagems, 

artifice,  and  guile, 

^Ll)\ 

Uj jCJ/j:  jjxl  il  JU, 
^   dll)  I3L.J 

Guileful,  makkdr,  j\sk  ghadddr. 

See  Cunning,  Deceitful. 

Guileless,  jJlc  min  ghayr  ghadr. 

Guilt,  ll2:i.  khatd,  jinn,  jjl  i»m, 
kabdhat.  See  Guilt. 

Guiltily,  i>-Lj  Jjj  bikol  kabdhat.  See 
Criminally. 

GuilGncss,  i»-Li  kabdhat.  Sec  Guilt. 

Guiltless,  ̂ j3  barl.  See  Innocent. 

Guiltlessly.  See  Innocently. 

Guiltlessness.  See  Innocence. 

Guilty,  mujrtm.  If  I   have  been 

^ilty  of  a   fault  af^inst  you,  ami  committed  a 

deed  w'  ■   '   "■  '   " 1   which  gave  you  offence,  I   repent  of  my 

enme ;   and  your  clemency  will  extend  to  tht 
guilty  who  dares  to  implore  your  forgiveness. 

if  If  •) La  I 

I^\  *,  ̂    ■■■  *   ♦ 
Guise,  surat,  ,JLi>  tkakl, 

wajh,  j   rasm.  See  Appearance, 

Fashion,  Manner,  Mien,  Dress,  Custom. 

Guitar,  *.jL^  klldr.  [iJ  lijjat. 

Gulf,  t.  khallj;  (abyss),  (Jk*£  ̂ umk, 

Gull,  V.  jSa  ghadar,  A   gull  (trick), 

hllat,  jjJ.  ghadr.  See  Fraud. 
Gullet,*.  halkum,  hanjur. 

Gulp,  ft.  bala^.  See  Devour,  Swallow. 

Gulp,  t.  h jii  shurbat. 

Gum  (fleshy  covering  of  the  teeth),  ̂  
lahm  atsundn. 

Gum  (vegetable  substance),  sumgh. 

Gum  Arabic,  sumgh  Arabi, 

Gum  ammoniac,  ̂ tijLi  hand  tcashak. 

A   Persian  gum  used  in  dressing 

wounds,  etc.  (saroocoUa),  jjw 

kihl  fdris.  The  gum  or  resin  of  a 

pine  or  juniper  tree,  tlJli  ̂ ilk.  Gum 

tragacanth,  Sj^  katlra.  Gum  Sanda- 
racha,  sandarus.  One  lump 

of  gum,  a   gum-drop,  samghat. 
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Gam,  r.  (close  or  fasten  with  gum), 

^,4,^ tummagh,  tcasal,  latak. 

Gummy,  mitl  asfamgh. 

Gun,  ».  (cannon),  madfa^, 
tatcb.  To  fire  a   gun, 

darab  madfa^. 

Gunner,  ».  iaicbji. 

Gunpowder,  burnt,  bSrnd. 

Gun-shot,  s.  darbat  madfa^. 

Gurgle,  V.  (as  water  from  a   pipe,  or  a 

bottle  when  decanting),  bakbak. 

See  Giggle. 

Gust,  ».  (of  wind),  i,s.^  na/haf. 
Oust,  gusto,  Mwk.  See  Taste; 

Liking,  Eclish.  [Intestines. 

Gut,  nia^a’  (pi.  U-«l  aotco).  See 

Gutter,  ».  (   »!,■..*  mizrub. • 

Guttle,  guzzle,  r.  See  Gormandize, 

Drink,  Swallow.  [cure.  Drunkard. 

Guttler,  guzzler,  «.  See  Glutton,  Epi- 

Guttural  (pronounced  in  the  throat), 

halki ;   (belonging  to  the  throat, 

a   guttural  letter), 

halki. 

Gymnastic  (exercise),  musdra-^at. 

Gymnasium  (place  for  athletic  exercises), 

midun. 

Gymnic  (athletic  man),  mtu&ri^. 

Gyration  (turning  round),  tJdaiaardn. 

Gyre,  dagrat.  See  Circle. 

Gyves,^^^\jJ  zanujir.  See  Fetters. 

Gyve,  v.jS^j  zanjar.  See  Fetter. 

H. 

H   is  expressed  in  Arabic  by  ̂   and  4. 

The  English  alphabet  having  no  simple 

character  to  express  the  powers  of 

and  h   is  subjoined  to  others 

to  represent  them  ;   as  kh  for  ji,  gh  for and  th  for  ̂  . 

Ha!  (interjection  of  surprise),  aDI  itBl 

allah  alhh. 

Haberdasher,  «.  (vender  of  small  wares), 

baggdt  khurcUd. 

Habit,  4jU  ̂ adat,  kd^dal;  (ap- 

parel), (j«/U  libds,  iyJ^kixwat.  Habit 
of  body),  mizdj, 

tabi-^at. 

Habitable,  yuskan.  One  of  the 

four  habitable  quarters  of  the  globe, 

arfub^  al  tnathin. 

Habitation  (dwelling  in  a   place),  <cjL; 

siknat,  ikdmat ;   (a  place  of  abode), 

maskan,  |*lL»  tnekdm, 

makdn,  bayt.  To  fix  a   habita- 

tion, tawaltan.  [utiyadl. 

Habitual,  musta-^al, 

Habituate  oneself,  v.  a!U-  ̂ atewad 

hdlaho,  iiyu  ta^awwad  ̂ ala’. 
Habitude.  See  Habit,  Respect,  Relation. 

Hack,  V,  katla^  kutat 

kuta^.  See  Chop. 

Hacked,  ̂ Via.<  mukatta^. 

Hackney, «.  (pacing  horse),  ̂ \y£>jrahu;dH. 

Had  {j>art.  of  have) ;   (also  the  priterite), 

I   had  a   book,  and 
Aan  Aiiui.  And  he  said,  By  Allah,  0 

my  son,  thou  hast  experienced  an  extraordinary 

preflerTation  ;   and  had  it  not  been  for  the  pre- 
destined length  of  thy  life»  thou  hodst  not  ee- 

caped  from  these  adversities,  ̂  

Jjl  .   But  had  not  thy  heart  loved 
TOC.  and  hadst  thou  not  preferred  me  abore  all 

thy  concubines,  I   had  aut  remained  with  thee 
one  hour,  for  I   should  have  cast  myself  into 

the  sea  from  this  window,  • 
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CT*y*^'  ;_5*^ 

cjl^l  \juk 

Hag,  it^Lsr’  Sjy^  tajuu sahhiira,  i^Li 
tuhtra.  See  Witch,  Enchantress. 

Haggard,  haggish,  c-a.iug  da-^f-,  (ugly), 

&i4JA,  «-Aj  bethi^’,  (untamed), 
wahthl.  See  Wild. 

Haggardly  (deformedly),  A=li,j  jXj  bikol 
bathdiat. 

Hail,  hailstone,  Jji  barad. 

Hail  (a  term  of  salutation),  j*!L!  saldm. 

Hail,  V.  jXj  sallam  lala’. 

Hair,  jxZ  tha-.r.  One  hair,  sha^- 
rat.  A   curling  lock  of  hair, 

ja-.itU.  Hair  of  the  pubes, 
•hiirat.  So  the  Lady  Dunya  made  bare  her 
two  arms  to  the  elbows,  ana  began  to  search 
into  the  old  woman's  head  of  hair,  whereupon 

the  paper  fell  from  her  head  ! 

^ * ■<’  ^   £   jfi  ^ I 

Hair-brained,  ̂  JJ  !b  bild  tadblr,  j}f~^ 
mulakatcuitr,  wa/is/il.  See  Wild, 
Rash. 

Haircloth,^^*.ii  khayth  tha-.ar. 

Hairless,  ajrddl. 

Hairy  (very),  sha^uni. 

Halberd,  $.  rumh,  h jS~  harbat, 
tatsrdi.  See  Battle-axe. 

Halberdier,  t.  ̂Uj  rammdh. 
Halcyon.  See  Placid,  Quiet,  Still. 

Halo.  See  Health}*,  Sound,  Hearty. 

Half,  (_fla3j  nas/  (pi.  ansdf). 

The  half  of  anything  split,  ilA  thik- 

kat.  Half-moon,  JjLa  haldl.  Half- 

Way,  I— i-ai  tuuf  attarlk.  Half- 

raw (ill-dressed  meat),  tj  myy.  To 
look  through  half-shut  eyes,  ̂  

‘^^c  '—ijo  talla^  fl  taraf  -.ayniho. 
Hall,  s.  icli  idiflf;  (of  audience), 

divan;  (a  court  of  justice),  LtLs-* 
mahkamat;  (the  principal  room  in  a 

house),  icUll  alka^at. 

Hallelujah,  <0 halleluyah. 

Halloo,  V.  (to  encourage  hunting  dogs), 

.Xj-all  hawwoih  kaldb assay d. 

Hallow,  V.  kaddas.  See  Consecrate. 

Hallowed,  mukaddas. 

Halo,  *.  (circle  round  the  sun  or  moon), 

ill*  hulat  (pi.  iJL-'Jls  hdlat).  And  the 
crowding.s  of  the  throng  h.yd  gathered  round 
him  like  the  halo  alxiut  the  moon,  or  the  shell 

about  fruit,  LLri-1  d_)  y   -   .v 

iJUl 

Halt,  V.  (limp),  _ ^   ̂oraj.  To  cause 

to  halt,  ̂ arraj.  To  halt  (stop), 

tcakkaf;  (to  hesitate,  to  be  irre- 

solute), iiJjj  taraddad. 

Halt,  halting,  »•  -jC-  ̂ arj.  The  halt 

of  an  army,  i»UT»Ad//iaf,  ̂ Lotll 
nuzu/  al  ̂askar. 

Halter,  s.  habl.  See  Cord,  Rope. 

Halve,  V.  u.  c.t.IU  kassam  bil  nasf. 

Ham,  i^l  ma-Aaf  arrikbat, 

iJImJI  batn  assuk;  (the  salted  leg  of  a 

^°K)>  jambun. 

Harae,  s.  (horse  collar),  zi'nuk. 
Hamlet,  s.  mazra^at,  »n»- 

sdrit. 

Hammer,  s.  ehakaj.  A   smith's 

hammer,  ii ̂    matrakat. 

Hammer,  v.  jjo  tarak,  jj  dak, 
darah.  See  Forge. 

Hamperi  9,  tanhll  (pi,  zand“ 

huffui.  See  Basket,  Pannier. 
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Hamper,  v.  (to  embarraBs),  iIXj  j-^ 

tharlak,  hayyar.  See  Perplex, 

Entangle. — (to  enchain), 

Hand,  «.  Jj  yadd  (pi.  aySdi). 

The  right  hand,  alyad  al 

yamna'.  The  two  hands,  (d 

yadan,  oi  yadln.  The  palm  of 

the  hand,  ‘   aJkaf.  A   tendon  of 

the  hand,  ̂  ̂   auira^. 

To  make  a   sign  with  the  hand, 

^atnal  itharah  hi  yaddiho. 

To  consign  or  deliver  into  one’s  hand, 

SJuJ  tallam  hiyaddiho.  Hand 

writing,  JO  Li-  khatt  yad.  Hand  in 

hand,  Jo  yad  hiyad.  From  hand 

to  hand,  Jo  Jo  min  yad  tla’ 

yad.  The  hand  of  a   watch,  clock,  or 

dial,  lixLJl  ^akrah  atsdioh. 

Beforehand,  i,\  awtoalan.  Outofhand, 

(presently),  ll(»-  hulan.  At  hand 

(near)  karlb. 

Hand,  v.  (give  from  hand  to  hand),  jJ-i 

Jo  Jo  tallam  min  yad  ila'  yad,  JjU 
nawal.  And  when  his  uncle  saw  the  son  of  his 

sister  in  this  condition,  and  knew  that  he  did 

not  like  to  retuni  to  his  mother,  but  would  go 

with  him,  he  took  from  his  finger  a   seal-ring, 

on  which  were  engraved  some  of  the  names  of 

God,  (whose  name  be  praised !)  and  handed  it 

to  the  King, 

iJJb  \ 

aj^,  Jj  <u\  J\  5^, 

4.aA-C 

Hand-basket,  t.  Jo  J^j  zanhU  yad. 

Hand-bell,  s. 

Sec  Small  hell. 

Hand-breadth,  t.  jJ\  rdliat  alyad. 

Handed  (from  one  to  another), 

Jo  ̂    mvtallam  min  y addin  ila'  yad. 

Handful,  t.  kamthat,  AdJ  kdbdat. 

A   handful  (small  quantity), 

thutoayyat. 

Hand  gun,  s.  ldru.de. 

Handicraft,  jJl  ijc„.s  tan^at  alyad,  iijO~ 
hirfat.  And  as  for  the  arts  of  those  who 

practise  handicraft,  their  pursuit  furnishes 
nothing  beyond  bare  maintenance ;   anA  besides 

that,  they  are  not  available  at  all  times,  for  the 
exercise  of  them  is  chiefly  confined  to  the 

vigour  of  life.  Nor  have  I,  on  experience, 

discovered  a   single  method  of  subsistence  that 

offers  priics  both  precious  and  easy  to  win, 
that  is  truly  agreeable,  that  yields  abundant 

gains,  or  is  a   source  of  clear  profit,  except  that 
whereof  Sasan  laid  the  foundation,  while  he 

practised  it  in  all  its  various  branches,  made 
Its  splendour  to  shine  iu  every  direction,  and 
displayed  it  as  a   lantern  to  guide  the  sons  of 

dust,  *   Culc  ir*"  ̂ 1; 

^   <iLLi  ^   iL?U 

jj  j! 

Handily,  ijLi  hikol  tan^at. 

Handiness,  lan^ah,  SjUoA  thatdrah. 

Handiwork,  jJI  thayhal  al  yad. 

See  Manufacture. 

Handkerchief,  s.  mahrami. 

Handle,'*.  kabdat,  t_jLoi  nitdb.  A 

handle  (cause,  pretence),  mu- 

jib.  Without  a   handle  (pretence),  L 

‘   bild  miljib.  »' Handle,  v.  metek,  lamas. 

Handled,  mamsut. 

Handless,  JJ^^  min  ghayr  yad. 

Handmaid,  s.  A.«lja:>.  khaddame. 

Handmill,  <0^Uu  idhune,  di.s^  tna- 
thani.  The  handle  of  a   handmill,  Jj 

yad  attdh&ne. 
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Handsaw,  $,  Jj  muruhar  yad. 

Handsel  (the  first  money  a   seller  receives 

in  a   morning ;   earnest), 

tdh.  To  handsel,  Utaftah. 

Handsome,  See  Beantiful, 

Graceful,  Elegant. — A   handsome  for- 

tune, JL«  mSl  ̂ atltn.  A   hand- 

some or  generous  action, 

jam'll.  And  while  they  were  engaged  in 
the  game,  she  cast  a   glance,  and  beheld  among 
the  soldiers  a   young  man,  than  whom  there 
was  none  more  handsome  in  aspect,  nor  any 
more  beautiful  in  appearance,  bright  in  coun- 

tenance, with  laughing  teeth,  tall,  and  wide 

shouldered,  «   1 1'  ̂   ̂ 

iLaJJs 

Handsomely  (beautifully), 

hilcol  hutnin  wa  jam&l.  See 

Elegantly,  Gracefully.  —   (liberally), 

j* hikol  sakhaieatin  waka- 
ram.  See  Generously. 

Handsomeness,  JU.^ya»ja/,  husn. 

See  Beauty,  Grace. 

Handwriting,  Jo  ki.  khatt  yadd. 

Handy,  wUo  tunt^,  shalir.  See 

Dextrous. — (convenient),  JjS  Idyik, 

nimdtib;  (at  hand),  ̂ k>- 

jtJL  hodir  bil  yadd,  liya^y*  mawjiid, 

i__-o J»  karlb ;   (performed  by  the  hand), 

Jj  tJAi  shughl  yad. 

Hang,  e.  (up),  jjlc  ̂allak',  (to  kilt  by 

suspending  by  the  neck),  JJ-i  tkanak ; 

(to  be  suspended),  ta^allak ;   (to 

be  delayed  or  suspended,  to  drag  or 

linger),  yi-'U  taakhkhar,  tawak- 
kaf.  To  hang  upon  the  neck, 

^anal;.  See  Embrace.  And  1   ordered  them 

to  clothe  themselves  with  the  long  coats  of 
mail,  to  hang  on  the  keen  swords,  to  phico  in 
rest  the  temblo  lances,  and  mount  the  high- 

blooded  horses,  'j-  - 1   ̂   ~ 

Hanged  (strangled),  mashnuk. 

Deserving  to  be  hanged,  — 

muttawjtb  atkshank. 

Hanger,  ».  (one  who  suspends), 

mu^llik.  A   pot-hanger,  t_jSli  kulldb. 

Hanging  (suspended),  part,  and  adj., 

ji*.*  mu^allik,  •   mut^aUik. 

Hanging  up,  ».  ta^llk.  Hanging 

(strangulation),  Jt-i  shank. 

Hanging,  hangings  (tapestry),  CuljLy 
barddyat.  See  Curtain.  [tioner. 

Hangman,  s.  jalldd.  See  Exeon- 

Hanker,  t>.  (have  an  inclination  for), 

jjli.il  1   ishtdk,  jLs  mdl.  See  Desire. 

A   hankering,  J-.*  mayl,  j   rughbat, 

jj^  shawk. 
Hap,  hap-hazard,  ^drid,  jliJl 

ittifdk,  hddisat,  kismat. 

See  Chance,  Accident,  Fortune.  To 

hap,  hadas. 

Haply  (by  chance),  \i\Jd\  ittifdkan; 

(perhaps),  Jj«l  la^lla. 

Hapless,  manhus,  itILs 

mdlaho  bakht.  See  Unfortunate,  Un- happy. 

Happen,  v.  J-o*-  hasal,  yL»  sdr,  jJue 

sadar,  torad,  hadas.  The 

age  of  thy  son  is  seventeen  yenrs,  and  he  is  not 
married.  Fearing  that  something  nmy  happen 

to  him,  and  he  may  not  have  a   son,  I   there- 
fore desire  that  he  should  marry  one  of  tho 

Queens  of  the  Sea,  that  shall  be  like  him  in 

beauty  and  loveliness,  CXxL  y-«-c 

l—jlirj  l-vlx  jijJl  dSyiJ 
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sjj\i  ^   '^j^- 

Eappily  (fortunately),  JoU«j  Jij  iiiol  j 

tauidat,  \jkX^  ta^dantcatkiulan,  \ 

Jowj  bikol  la^din  tea  ikbal; 

(in  a   Btate  of  felicity),  Jocaj  bisaidin  ;   ; 

Earass,  r.  lawKath,  at-^ab. 

See  Fatigue,  Vex.  [Forerunner. 

Earbinger,  ».  ̂,jL^  baythurUth.  See 

Barbour,  «.  (for  shipping),  mlnS. ; 

(asylum),  Ls?^  malja.  And  lo,  a   vessel 
apiiroacbfd.  wherein  were  many  merchants ; 
and  when  she  arrived  at  the  harbuur  of  the 

city,  the  captain  furled  the  sails,  and  brought 

her  to  an  anchor  by  the  shore, 

(with  address),  JXj  bihol  thato- 

rat ;   (not  laboured),  ^ 

bild  jaddin  wald  jahd. 

Eappiness,  sa-.udat,  iibdl, 

iSy  barakat,  ■   naslb,  tdli^. 
See  Felicity,  Prosperity.  Therefore,  if  thou  be 
not  in  a   state  of  comfort,  arise  and  accompany 

us  to  our  country  and  family ;   but  if  thou  bo 
comfortable  here,  in  honour  and  happiness, 

this  is  our  desire  and  wish, 

lijlb  A^\j 

j'^l  yb  AVhere- 
upnn  the  fill  was  greatly  and  violently  excited 
by  hiippiness  and  joy ;   his  anxiety  and  grief 
ceased,  and  in  merry  tones  he  sang  these 

verses  .   .   .   . 

iti=  J'jy 

S Odb  .X**..*  1^  t   i l.e.A.xJ  o   ^   j“t,  1   Is 

Eappy,  sa^id,  ma»iud.  See 

Prosperous.  Eappy  tidings, 

khabar  khayr.  A   happy  omen,  JU 

ful  mubdrak.  Saving  a   happy 

manner  or  fine  address,  <ti' Jj 

sahib  zardfat,  i— staff/,  L_„r»-laj 

ZilD  sdhtb  latdfat,  i   latlf. 

Sarangue,  s.  kaldm,  tjUacl-  khitdb, 

A.Vi-t-  khutbat  or  khulbah.  To  harangue, 

^amal  khutbat. 
Haranguer, mutakallam. 

UJj j\a^ 

^   1   .   1   )   s.‘* 

Barbour,  v.  (shelter),  iltaja'. 

Bard  (firm,  solid),  kawl ;   (oppres- 

sive), Jj  Ji.il  shadid,  ̂ ^idlm  \   (diffi- 

cult), ^asir,  sa-.b.  See 

Arduous.  —   (unfeeling),  kdsl. 

See  Insensible — (stingy),  ba- 

khxl.  Sec  Avaricious. — Bard  conditions, 

iljlc^l  b^.o.c  shardyet  laslrat 

arra^dyat.  Eard  to  be  understood, 

mashkal.  Hard  bound, 

munkabid,  makbud.  Eard, 

hard  by,  i— kar\b,  Jj-c  ̂ nd. 

Barden,  v.  kawwa’.  To  harden  the 

heart,  ■,  -l°'l  kassa’  al  kalb. 

Bard-favoured,^  \i  karlh  al 
manzar. 

Bard-hearted,  s   -Ic"  kdsi  al  kalb, 

lUs- ̂ 1  marAamaf, 

idjf.  See  Cruel,  Merciless. 

Eard-heartedness,  j»jtc  ̂ adam 

arrahmat,  J.LJ  kasdwat.  See  Cruelty. 

Eardiness,  i^Lj»-/asuraf.  See  Bravery, 

Courage — (vigour),  4^  kiiwat ;   (ef- 

frontery), Uj»-  iAj  killat  hayd.  See 

Impudence. 

Bardly  (with  severity),  i»l Jjo  bikol 
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Mrdmat.  See  Scarcely. — (with  diffi- 

culty), (Jij  biiol  jahd.  See 

Rigorously,  Unfavourably,  Harshly. 

Hardness,  (rigidness),  sxit 

thidial,  i_ixc  ̂ un/,  (difficulty),  h 

tu^^bat. 

Hardship,  %utm,  ta^dl, 

jawr.  See  Oppression,  Injury. — (diffi- 

culty, inconvenience),  tu^bat. 

Hardy  (bold,  brave), (stout), 

katcl. 

Hare,  «.  amab,  ardnib. 

Hark,  v.  (hearken),  ttlama^.  See 

Listen. — Hark  !   uma^. 

Harlot,  I.  ssaniyat,  fdhishat, 

ZL.iU  fdtikat,  kahbat.  See  W^bore. 

Harm,  dar,  ̂    talam,  jSi.  ghadr. 

See  Injure,  Oppress,  Damage. 

Harm,  darar,  <SjJ\  higat.  See  In- 

jury, Hurt,  Damage. — (oppression), 

jawr,  ta^addl,  ills  tuim; 

(fault,  crime),  iak»lr.  See  Crime,  | 
Wickedness.  The  old  woman  then  came  near 

to  her,  and  said.  No  one  can  utter  a   word  on 

this  subject  out  of  fear  of  thy  power  and  the 

dignity  of  thy  father,  and  there  will  bo  no 
harm  in  thy  returning  him  an  answer, 

jJlAjJ  CuJU^ 

il] 

Harmful,  mudir.  See  Hurtful, 

Injurious. 

Harmfully,  bikol  darar. 

Harmless,  j.a.% ghayr  mudirr. 

Harmonious,  harmonical,  harmonic  (con> 

cordant),  <uAi  ■   --.-1-.  tahib  naghmat ; 

(sweet  sounding),  muldyitn ; 

(well  adapted),  mutcOfik. 

Harmoniously  (musically),  bikol 

naghmat. 
Harmoniousness,  harmony,  <L4aj  naghmat. 

Harmony  (proportion),  <uil^  muwdfakat, 

mundiabat;  (concord  of  senti- 

ment), jlLil  iltifdk. 
Harness  (for  horses,  etc.),  j   rakht. 

Harp,  ».  ‘   *   jank,  ̂ t2d. 

Harpoon,  «.  (.Jllui-  khattdf. 

Harpoon,  «.  i_JlLs)lj  metek  bit khattdf. 

Harquebuss,  t.  barudt.  See  Gun. 

Harrow,  ».  <uLw«  maslafat. 

Harrow,  v.  i_iLj  talaf.  To  harrow  up 

the  soul  (disturb  the  mind), 

thawwath  albdl. 

Harsh  (to  the  taste),  murr,  A»-  hadd. 

See  Sour,  Sharp,  Acrid,  Pungent,  Salt, 

Bitter. — (in  disposition),  Jo  Jm  shadld, 

^^5^  t""/* ;   (violent),  jabri, 
kahrl.  See  Rigorous,  Severe. 

Harshness  (of  taste),  mardrat. 

See  Bitterness,  Sourness. — (violence), 

a;c  ̂ unf  jabr.  How  long  shall 
this  aversion  and  harshness  conlinne?  Are 

not  the  tears  which  mjr  ejrea  have  shed  up  to 

the  present  sufficient  ?   1   jjh  y.5^ 

li.^1  1 
j5U 

Hart,  I.  Jj'  ayal,  J..^'  aryal.  See  Buck, 
Deer. 

Harvest,  mahsdl,  jLo>-  hindd. 

In  harvest  (or  reaping  time), 

fl  wakt  al  hiaad.  A   harvest 

(opportunity  or  season  of  gain),  ci-ij 

iijqUn  wakt  al  Juyidat.  A   most  itliu- 

tiful  harvest, 

mahtul  ■^am\m  al  barakdt. 

Hash,  V.  katta^.  To  hash  meat, 
45 
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faram  klma.  A   bash,  <U^ 

ktma.  [rah. 

Hassock,  t.  s Mjjidt,  hatl- 

Haste,  <lL^  ̂ ajalat,  J-.sV 

itli'ijal,  &S.JA  tur^at.  See 
Hurry,  Speed,  Quickness,  Celerity, 

Nimbleness,  Precipitation. — Making 

haste,  And  she  said 

to  him,  Make  baste  and  go  and  bring  him  to 
me  without  any  delay  or  any  negligence; 
and  be  replied  to  her.  On  the  bead  and  eye, 

Uj^-  lO  iO 

jui  ju^ni, 

Haste,  hasten,  make  haste,  v.  atra^, 

latocyal.  To  haste,  hasten, cause 

to  make  haste,  ^ajlfal.  A   hastener,  I 

mtuiucjil.  Come  up  quickly 
into  the  ship,  hasten  to  embark,  leave  yonr 

effects,  and  flee  with  your  lives  and  save  your- 

selves from  destruction  quickly, 

Hastily  (in  a   hurry),  (kL^l  ̂ala' 

al  ̂ ajalaty  sarJ^an;  (with  ve-  j 

hemence  or  passion),  ̂  cJ^  | bikol  hifiiiiin  ua  tthiddat.  So  when  T   reached  ' 

the  curth,  1   hastily  untied  the  bond  from  its 
foot,  fearing  it,  though  it  knew  not  me  nor 

was  sensible  of  me,  L4dJ 

^   JlJ  ^   B   ill&- 

^   l^atC  |Jy Hastiness  (passion,  vehemence),  Jjw 

thiddat,  iju>-  hiddat.  See  Haste,  Pre- 

cipitation. 

Hasty,  ^ajul,  Ju^  ̂ajll, 

*arU;  (vehement,  passionate),  JjJui. 

^.y'  ihadldattah^ ;   (rash,  precipitate), 

mutahawtoir.  So  when  they 

heard  his  worda  they  knew  that  the  king  was 

hasty  of  temper  aud  very  violent ;   and  they 
alighted  from  their  horses,  drew  their  swords, 

and  went  in  to  the  king,  \ LsJlJ 

uXUll 

Hat,  >.  aIu jJ  bamita. 

Hatch,  V.  (eggs),  tx-rlyj  farrakhat, 

IX— hadanat  bayd]  (to  con- 

trive), ikhtaroi,  ibtada^. 

Hatch,  f.  (brood  of  chickens), 

tafrlkh.  [nafad  al  kuttiin. 

Hatchel,  v.  (beat  flax),  ^jiju 

Hatchet,  «.  (or  axe),  fat. 

Hate,  V.  baghad.  See  Abhor,  De- 

test.— To  hate  one  another, 

iabUghadu. 

Hate,  hatred,  karahiyat, 

iitikrah,  bughd,  ^adatvat, 

iXA>-  hakd  (pi.  ahkad, 

hukud,  hakdyed).  See  Hatred, 

Malignity,  Detestation,  Enmity. 

Hateful,  makruh,  magh- 

dib,fjoyt^  mabghud,  y-i  ghayr 

makbul.  See  Malignant,  Malevolent. 

Hatefully,  <Ua*J  bikol  highdat. 

Hater,  ».  mubghid. 

Have,  V.  (possess),  iJcx  ̂ tndaho.  See 

Hold,  Possess,  Enjoy,  Obtain,  Receive, 

Contain. — To  have  confidence,  Aa-.d 

x^takad.  To  have  doubts,  (jXi  shak. 

To  have  malice,  Juxs-  hasad.  To  have 

possession,  tatarraf.  I   have, 

J   ft.  Thou  hast,  hk  (fem.  ̂ xlS\ 

liki).  He  has,  <J  laho  (fem.  liha). 

We  have,  U!  lind.  Ye  have,  ItJcum. 
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They  have,  ̂    lihim.  Know  then 
that  she  has  a   garden,  adjacent  to  her  palace, 
for  her  diTersion,  and  she  goes  out  into  it  once 

a   month,  from  the  private  door, 

^1**  li  I",  iht  > 

cT*  ir*  ^ V'y 
jJH\  .   And  he  had  a   hnndred 
concubines,  bat  be  bad  not  been  blest,  during 
his  whole  life,  with  a   male  or  female  child  by 
any  of  them,  and  he  reflected  upon  this  and 

began  to  lament  his  own  state, 

t3^  \3jji  *V. 

jLsj  clXl j 

lOU*- 

Haughtily,  ̂ imj  Jio  hikol  ta^azaim, 

<ulAc  Jjo  btiol  To  behave 

haughtily,  ta^aaam,J^  takahhar, 

Haughtiness,^^^  takahhur,  \   kibriyii, 

ta-^arzum. 
See  Arrogance,  Pride. 

How  art  thou  reiluced  to  humility  and  sub- 
mission, and  abjection  and  obsequiousness, 

after  thy  disdain  and  pride,  thy  tyranny  and 

haughtiness, 

Haughty,^^IS^  mutakahbir.  See  Proud, 

Contemptuous. 

Having,  part.  »Axc  iindaho,  [Draw. 

Haul,  V.  sahab.  See  Pull,  Drag, 

Haunch,  ».  toirk. 

Haunt,  V.  (frequent),  hfa’  lala’. 

Havoc,  takhrib,  UAj  yaghmU. 

See  Waste,  Devastation.— To  make 

havoc,  kharab.  See  Waste, 

Spoil,  Destroy,  Injure. 

Haw,  *.  (web  or  cataract  in  the  eye), 

^   bayud  fll^ayn. 
Hawk,  *•  sakr.  A   sparrow 

hawk,  bdthik.  A   man  does  not 

attain  (his  desires)  in  his  own  country,  just  as 

a   hawk  catches  no  prey  in  its  own  nest, 

LT^  }J^^) 

ifs  (_5* 

Hawk  or  hunt  with  hawks, 

^   tatayyad  tuy&r fll  bdshik. 

Hay,  kasbish  (pi. 

hatkdyith),  i__alc  ̂akaf. 

Hazard  (accident),  hddit,  iis.a 

tud/at ;   (danger),^^kil.  khatar. 

Hazard,  v.  khalarfi.  See  Disk. 

Hazardous,  mukhn/. 

He,  yt  hu. 
Head,  «.  iju\j  rdi.  The  head  or  chief 

part  of  anything,  rayes.  The 

crown  of  the  head,  J\  pi  umm 

arrd».  A   head  or  head  man,  (^i j   rds. 

Headmen  (grandees),  a^ydn, 

i_ii_^l  athrd/,  teujuh.  Head 

(intellect),  Jin  ̂akal,  ̂    fahm,  cJl j\ 

idrdk,  fab^,  farumt.  See 

Understanding. — (source),  J-ioi  atl 

matuhd,  iji^  mabdd.  See 

Spring.— To  make  head  against,  pjli 

kdwam.  To  be  head  and  ears  in  love, 

^eshek.  Head  and  shoulders, 

I kahran.  See  Force. — From  head 

to  foot,  p   Jiili  ^   min  arrdi 

ila’  al  kadam.  The  heads  of  a   dis- 

course, J^.ai  fuidl  al  khiidb. 

To  be  at  the  head,  to  take  the  head  of 

a   table  or  other  place  of  honour,  Joe 

jJuaiU  ka^ad  bil  tadr.  It  came  into 

his  head,  alb  ̂  khatir  fl  bdliho. 

Headache,  s.  ̂ i  u>aj\  arrdt. 

Headed  (having  a   head),  ijm\j  al  Uho  rat. 

Bare-headed,  mahhxLf 

arrdt.  [Stubbornness. 

Headiness,  ij\u^jatdrat,  SeeHashnese, 
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Headland,  t.  J-Jl  {jm\j  rdt  ajjahal, 

t_ajl  «n/  f^hal.  Bee  Cape. 

Headless,  j   mdlaho  rdt;  (incon- 

siderate), L   iild  tadblr. 

Headlong  (head  foremost),  muU- 

hawwir.  See  Bash,  Thoughtless. 

Head- quarters  (of  an  army,  etc.), 

mvJcar  altotkar,  urdi. 

Headship,  rij/d*at.  See  Dignity, 

Authority. 

Headsman,  Sip^jaU&d.  See  Executioner. 

Headstall,  $,  (of  a   bridle), 

ra>  id  lijdm. 

Headstrong,  heady  (ungovernable),^^ 

ghayr  muti^. 

Heady  (intoxicating),  mutkir. 

Heal,  «.  iiitrans.  ‘kefl ;   trims, 

$hafa’.  To  heal  dissensions,  idlak. 
See  Reconcile. 

Healed,  tab  minalmarad. 

Healer,  s.  sAa/f,  miuh/l. 

Healing,  part.  thd/i.  See  Assua- 

sive,  Qentle,  Mild,  Mollifying. 

Health  (of  body),  tahhat,  iLilc 

^dfiyal,  A-«1L)  taldmal,  li.1  tha/d.  To 

recover  health,  c-jUj  tab.  Health  to 

you,  hero  is  your  health  (when  drink- 

ing), itsr®  tahhal  tea  ̂ ujigat; 

(salvation),  khaldi,  ilasT  najdt. 

Healthfulness  (of  climate),  1^1  J'jiiiil 

i^tiddl  al hated.  See  Salubrity,  Health. 

Healthy,  CTutto/l.a^lc  -•>-La 

tuhih  ̂ djlyat.  To  be  healthy, 

ta^d/a’. 
Heap,  >■  kawmat,  majmat, 

ijtmdi,  iUL«.f^  jamdeat.  See 

File,  Hillock,  Accumulation,  Cluster, 

Crowd- 

Heap,  V.  wsis^yama^,  ka»wam. 

Heaped,  vtnkMOicam,  mvj- 

iandi^  See  Accumulated,  Piled. 

Hear,  v.  (with  the  ears),  itiama^, 

tme^.  See  Listen,  Hearken. — 
To  hear  judicially  (to  try  causes), 

Jill  ietama^  adda^atel.  The 
fisherman  rejoiced  when  he  heard  these  words, 
and  said,  On  my  head  be  your  commands :   I 

will  return  with  you, 

^ 

(*^  CrT^' 
Heard,  part,  musmu^. 

Heard,  pret.  iitama^j 

Hearer,  s.  ̂ .uLi  tdmi^,  taml^, 

Hearing,  part,  mustami^,  ̂ -«Li 

sdmi^.  The  sense,  alto  the  organs  of 

hearing,  aiiamai,  <U,«LJ1  sy 

kiicat  attdma^at.  A   hearing  or  audi- 

ence, hudddr  al  majlat. 

Within  hearing  (near),  karlb, 

JU.C  ̂ ind.  See  Near.  [Listen. 

Hearken,  v.  iilama^.  See  Hear, 

Hearsay,  kaldm  maimu^. 
And  be  said.  Yes,  0   my  uncle ;   and  I   became 

enumunred  other  ftom  hearsay,  when  I   heard 

what  you  said.  My  heart  is  captivated  and 
devoted  tv  her,  and  I   have  not  luree  nor  pa- 

tience to  be  far  from  her,  j.j«J  JLLi 

I   j   -■  ii  .1.  rj 

c.- 

Jj 

’J  I* 

UJl 

Heart,  *.  t_Jj  kalb  (pi.  kuldb). 

Rejoicing  the  heart,  ̂    ̂   mu- 

frih  al  kalb.  Pure  of  heart, 

khdli*  id  jandtt.  Heart- broken, 

kalb  maksdr.  P'rom  the 

bottom  (inside)  of  the  heart, 

^an  tamlm  al  kalb.  Black  at  the 
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heart,  tatodd al  talb.  Hard- 

hearted, Itati  al  kalh. 
Sr 

The  flame  of  love  for  those  (ladies)  contiaues 

ever  burning  in  the  hearts,  just  as  the  fire  of 
hospitality  continues  to  be  kindled  by  these 

(men)  on  the  heights, 

Hearten,  v.  kawwa’  ialbdho. 
See  Animate,  Encourage. 

Heartily  (sincerely),  iallan,  JuaSU 

hiUidk;  (eagerly),  Jiu  hiiol  thawk. 

Heartiness  (sincerity),  &LI9-  hakikat, 

Miljuo  laddkat',  (ardour),  him- 

mlat,  ghayrat.  [Timid. 

Heartless,  <0ts  malaho  kalb.  See 

Hearty  (sincere),  sadik-,  (in  full 

health),  ̂ Lc-s  See  Healthy, 

Strong,  Vigorous. 

Heat,  sj\ j»-  hararat,js~  harf,  (passion), 

i_  --^'c  ghadah)  (ardour,  zeal),  Sj^ 
gh>rat.  He  journeyed  on  during  the  whole  of 
the  remainder  of  that  night,  and  the  next  day, 
until  the  heat  of  the  sun  became  fierce,  and 

the  mountains  were  of  a   burning  heat,  and 

thirstoppressedhim  most  violently ,^LJ 

jLi-il  li)'  ̂ 9- 

J>*1^ ^ \   ^1**  ̂ 

«* Heat,  r.  hamma’ ;   (to  make  fever- 

ish), hammam ;   (to  enrage), 

t_„.-if.'  oghdab. 

Heated  (warmed),  mahmum, 

maghdub,  ghadub. 

Heathen,  «.  waasnl,^!^  kafir. 

Heathen,  adj.  kdfir,  iriuanf. 

Heave,  v.  (lift,  raise),  rafa^. 

Heaven  (paradise),  La*Jl  aisamd, 

al/ardav>$-,  (sky),  UmJ\  tutamd.  The 

heavens,  tmamdwdt.  The 

highest  heaven  (the  residence  of 

Omnipotence),  tiJli!!!  (.iXii  falak  al 

afldk.  The  heaven  or  sphere  (of  the 

moon),  j^\  I   falak ul kamar.  The 

starry  heavens,  (•' ««»» annujdm. 

Heavenly,  L«i*>  tamd  lol .   The  h   ea venly 

luminaries,  UuJ!  majddih  at- 

$amd.  bikol  takdlai. 

Heavily  (ponderously),**!!-!)  $akilan, Heaviness  (ponderonsness),  JJu  siU; 

(dgection),  ̂    gham.  See  Sadness, 
Oppression.  —   (dullness,  stupidity), 

^   ̂ adam  al  ̂akl. Heavy,  soil/  (pi.  Jlii)  lakdl) ;   (op- 

pressive), j*iUi  tdlim.  [Weekly. 
Hebdomadal,  twiuoi.  See 

Hebrew,  tj! ̂    ̂fbrdnl,  A   Hebrew 

(Jew),  yahudi. 

Hectic,  madk&k.  A   hectic  fever, 

^Ji3\  himmat  addak. 
Hector,  *.  See  Braggadocio,  Bully. 

Heed,  v.  See  Attend,  Mind,  Regard. 

Heed,  Uio!  i^ind.  See  Care,  Attention, 

Caution,  Observation,  Notice,  Regard. 

Heedful.  See  Attentive,  Watchful,  Care- 

ful, Cautious. 

Heedfully.  See  Attentively,  etc. 

Heedfulncss.  See  Vigilance,  Caution. 

Heedless.  See  Incaution,  Careless. 

Heedlessness,  <tiii  ghafiat.  See  Inat- 
tention, Negligence.  I   then  returned  to  my 

reason  and  recovered  from  mr  heedlessness, 

and  fonnd  that  mr  wealth  had  passed  away, 

my  condition  had  changed,  and  all  I   hod 

possessed  was  gone,  siV 
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He«I,  «.  The  tendon  of  the 

heel,  ^arkub.  A   oook  vho 

sells  cow-heel,  or  the  feet  of  cattle  in 

general,  |*jUL«  hayya^  niakadam. 

Hejra,  t,  (Muhammadan  era), 

alhejrat.  The  year  of  the  hejra, 

4 tannat  al  hyrat. 

Heifer,  $. 

Heigh  ho !   dill  dl!1  allab  allah. 

Height,  *rti/d^,  ̂ lc  ̂ulu.  See 

Eleration,  Ascent,  Dignity. — Build- 

ings of  a   conspicuous  height, 

^Uj  abniyat  mhirat  ul  irtifd^. 

The  height  of  the  tide,  mad.  The 

height  (full,  completion),  itmdm, 

kamal.  The  height  of  exertion, 

ajjad  u>al  jahd  ul 

tom.  They  shun  the  society  of  men,  have 
yellow  eyes  aud  black  faces,  and  are  of  small 

size,  the  height  of  each  one  of  them  being 

four  spans, 

Heighten,  v.  ^alla\  See  Elevate. 

— (to  meliorate),  tallah.  See  Im- 

prove.— (to  aggravate),  Jij  lakkal;  (to 

embellish  by  decorations),  j   tayyan. 

Heinous,  Jj  JlA  thadld,  ma^y&b, 

jl tharlr,  »bakl.  See  Atro- . 

ciouB,  "Wicked. — A   heinous  crime, 

J   zanb  ̂ az}m. 

Heihousness,  jL-i  fasad,  tkar.  See 

"Wickedness. 

Heir,  s,  warts  (pi.  toaratat). 

Heir  apparent,  wall  cd^hd. 

To  appoint  an  heir,  tcarras.,  I 
wonder  at  the  fool  who  leaves  behind  him  to 

heirs  whatever  gains  he  has  uecuiiiulated ;   they 
gather  his  goods  together,  and  then  shed  at 
his  tomb  apparent  timrs,  behind  which  lurks  ! 

}j\y  dJUs  mdlaho  icdrwt.^lsll 

the  joy  of  the  heart, 

(it-*  **TT  t— 

,_yjU  4^  ̂    d!t«  t_ ->.X 

dSacT 

j   Heiress,  «.  wdriiat. 
Heirless, 

dj  la  todris  laho. 

Heirship,  djK,  wardtat,  mirdt. 

Heliotrope  (sunflower),  yhj 
zabar  datewdr  atbshamt. 

Hell,  jahannam.  Hell-fire, 

nur  jahannam.  The  lowest  pit 

of  hell,  Ji-jl  atfal  audjlin. 

The  inhabitants  of  hell  (the  damned, 

the  infernal  powers),  J-S>1  ahl 

jahannam. 
Hellish,  jahannaml. 

Hellishly.  See  Infernally,  Wickedly. 

Hellishness.  See  AVickedness. 

Helm  (of  a   ship),  iij  daffat  al 
markab. 

Helmet,  t,  (helm),  J,ii-  khud,  or  4J,ci- 
khawdat.  A   texture  of  iron  rings 

hanging  from  the  back  of  a   helmet, 

djJ^J  zaradiyat. 

Help,  ma^dteanat,  JX«  maddad, 

^aum,  dJlcl  i^dnat,  4^  natrat. 

By  God’s  help,  bil^tcn 
al  ilah'i.  To  beg  for  help, 

iita-.dn,  Jcd-ol  ittamad. 

Help,  t>.  JccLj«u^arf,^jlx  ̂ dwan,  ^dn. 

See  Assist,  Succour,  Cure,  liemedy. 

Helper,  ndtir.  See  Assistant. 

Helpful,  tnu^dwin,  JuA«  mu/ld. 
See  Useful,  Salutary. 

Helpless,  dJL«  mdlaho  mu^in. 

Helplessly,  dJlci jJu  bighayr  i^dnat. 

Helplessness,  j1  jcvSI  ̂ adamalirnddd. 
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Helter-skelter,  itlaj bikol  khar- 

batak.  See  Pell-mell,  Confusedly. 

Helve,  I.  (handle  of  an  axe),  itLiJI  Jo 

f/ad  al  balta.  See  Handle. 

Hem  (of  a   garment),  jU?  kandr, 

hdshiyat. 

Hem,  V.  (a  garment),  J-«uS  ̂ tnal 

hdthiyat.  See  Border,  Edge,  Fringe. 

Hemisphere,  ».  i—a-iai  na4if  ul  ard, 

c-iLaj  naif  uddayrat. 

Hemistich,  «.  mitrd^.  The  first 

part  of  the  first  hemistich  of  a   poem, 

jJue  tadr.  The  last  part  of  the  hemi- 

stitch,  {jOjjC  ̂ r&d. 

Hemlock,  ihawkardn. 

Hemorrhage,  t.  |*jJ\  J—j  tayl  addam, 

i_ilcj  r«Vd/.  See  Flux.  [roids. 

Hemorrhoids,  bddilr.  See  Erne- 

Hemp,  kinnib. 

Hempen,  kinnibl. 

Hen,  t.  (domestic),  J   dajujat  (pi. 

dajdjdt). 

Hence  (from  this  place),  cJli*  min 

hunak,  .La  ̂    min  hand  ;   (in  another 

place,  absent),  yhdyib ;   (for  this 

reason),  J   min  ajl  talik. 

Henceforth,  henceforward; 

min  aldn  watd^dan. 

Heptagon,  i.  musabba^  az- 
zatedyd. 

Her,  la  hd,  as  l^L^  kitdbikd,  her  book. 
Peace  and  aalutationa  from  the  treasuries  of 

the  grace  of  my  lord  be  on  her  who  possesses 

my  soul  and  my  heart,  ^   j*lL> 

cT*
 Herald,  t.  munddl.  See  Har- 

binger, Forerunner. 

Herb,  herbage,  cjU  nabdt. 

Herbaceous,  iJU  nabdtl. 

Herbalist,  herbalist,  «.  ^oihihdb. 

Herb-woman,  «.  daU  bayyd^at 

kkudrat.  [Troop,  Crowd. 

Herd,  «.  jamd^at.  See  Flock, 

Here,  La  hand,  Lala  hdhand.  Here 

and  there,  cJ’vJbjLa  hand  wahundk. 

Here  comes  Peter,  jjw ̂    Lala  hdhand 

BiUrot.  Here  comes  Paul,  Lala 

hdhand  Bdloi.  0   thou  person,  what  is  thy 

name,  and  what  is  thy  nature,  and  what  has 

placed  thee  here  in  this  manner  ?   l^-jl 

l^  lilXil.il 
>jyA\  ijjti  1   jja  ilXl«j- 

Hereabouts,  l^l  karlb  lihand. 

Hereafter  (a  future  state),  JlLiUm.*!! 

fllmastakbil ;   (from  this  time  forward), 

^S1  min  aldn. 
Hereat,  lIXIj  X-c^tndzu/i£.  See  Hereon. 

Hereby,  tlXl  J   min  zalik, 

Hereditable,  mawrui.  [age. 

Hereditament,  mirdt.  See  Herit- 

Hereditary,  mirdtl.  Hereditary 

possessions,  Jts  mdl  mawrus. 

By  hereditary  right,  hereditarily, 

bilarik  al  m'trdt. 
Herein  1 bi  hazd. 

Hereof  or  herefrom,  1   jub  min  hazd. 

Hereon,  1   La  ̂ la’  hazd,  ILa  Jaj-il 

li  ajl  hazd. 

Hereout,  La  min  hand. 

Heremetical.  See  Solitary.  •. 

Heresy,  iajo  bad^at,  hartakat  (pi. hartakdt). 

Heretical,  hartdkl. 

Heretically,  jS,  Jio  bikol  hartakat. 

Hereto,  hereunto,  ilX  j   ila'  zalik. 
Heretofore,  \^ML^mukaddaman, 

min  kadlm,  UjLi  idbikan,  )jl  awwalan. 
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hablan,  UjJJ  kaiiman.  As  here- 

tofore, ^   \a^  kamd  fil  atoteal, 
h&laiBwal. 

Herewith,  Ui  lafan,  tayyaho. 

Heritable,  mumkxn  al 

mlrit,  matcrUt. 

Heritage,  mlrdt,  an, 

tcardtat,  iSji  tarakat. 

Hcrmaphodrite,  ».  khania’. 

Hermes,  herme*. 

Hermetical.  See  Chemical. 

Hermit,  «.  JJslj  t&hid,  ndiik, 

sdyth. 

Hermitage,  ijutya  tawmaiat. 

Hernia,  t.  jlsi  Jitdk.  See  Rupture. 

Hero,  t.  (brave  man),  thajd^, 

yhdzl,  J-jU  hdtil.  The  hero  of  the 

age,  kahramdn  anamdn. 

Heroic,  heroical,  ka*ir  ajjahad. 

A   heroic  achievement,  yhatd  (pi. 

yhatwdl).  [See  Bravery. 

Heroism,  thyd^t,  jaraat. 

Heron,  t.  ilijj  dunyule, 

akkdl  asiamak. 

Hers,  muid^ahd. 

Herself,  Ijo.iJ  na/iuhd. 

Hesitate,  v.  taumkkaf,  iaicah- 

ham,  *   *   9hak. 

Hesitation,  ,iJji  taraddud,  wahn. 

See  Doubt,  Irresolution. — (stammer- 

ing), lij  rad.  Without  hesitation,  L 
hild  ihibhat. 

Heteroclite.  See  Irregular. 

Heterodox,  ̂ y*y«  gkayr  wumin. 

Heterogeneous,  hetcrogeneal,  i—iJlir* 

mukhdlif,  ykayr  muwdjik, 

ghayr  mutdhik.  See  Dis- 

similar. [Plane. 

Hew,  V.  jJp  najjar.  See  Cut,  Fell, 

!   Hewer,  jlac'  najjdr. 
Hexagon,  t.  mutaddat. 

I   Hexagonal,  faexangular,  {juAuty* 
'   mtuadda*  astawdyd. 

Hexaped,  «.  (animal  with  six  feet), 

,J5«- Al-j  aid  tiilat  arjal. 

Hey!  heyday!  4li!  itBt  edlah  aUah.  A 

heyday.  See  Frolic. 

Hiatns.  See  Aperture,  Gap,  Breach. 

I   Hibernal,  ̂ y-i>  tkatawl. 

j   Hid,  hidden,  muklifJ, 

)   mukhtafl,  mastdr,  muk- 

I   tatim.  See  Concealed. 
I 

Hide,  V.  (conceal),  akhfd  \   (to 

conceal  oneself,  or  be  concealed), 

ikhtafa'.  And  thou  soekest  to  csonpe  the 
detection  of  thy  neighbour,  while  thou  art 
under  the  notice  of  thy  Great  Obsener.  And 

practise  concealment  from  thy  slave,  though 
thou  canst  not  hide  one  secret  from  thy  Master, 

xjSiJL*  Jx  JLilci- 

”   Sr*  ** 
Hide,  *.  jild  (pi.  Oylsj-  jaldd).  A 

hide  of  fine  leather  (morocco), 

tikhliydn.  See  Leather,  Skin. 

Hideous,  kablh,  shani^, 

makrdh,  <— mukhuf,  muhul, 

muhib.  See  Fgly,  Deformed, 

Horrible,  Dreadful.  Hideous  in  coun- 

tenance, kabxh  al  manzar, 

kariA  a-isurat. — A   hideous 

monster,  ^afrlt.  '   [ruA. 

Hideously,  bi  naw^in  mak- 

Hideousness,  AxLwl  thand^at.  See 

Ugliness,  Deformity,  Friglitfulness. 

Hider,  s.  (one  who  conceals  anything), 

khdfi ;   (one  who  conceals  him- 

self), mukAta/i.  See  Hide. 
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Hijtgledy-piggledj", 
kkarbata.  See  Confusedly. 

High,  murtafi^,  cdft, 

^alawl,  taml, 

ihamikh  (pi.  thaxoa- 

mikh).  Host  High,  a-Ja’.  The 

Most  High,  iiliCU)  alhak 

tabkHnaho  tea  ta^dla’.  See  God. — 
High-born,  thanf.  High- 

minded,  mutakabbir.  High  in 

price,  gbull.  A   high  mountain, 

jabal  ihamikk. 

Higher,  arfat,  a^Zo’. 

Highest,  alar/a^,  ala-^la'. 

Selling  to  the  highest  bidder  (by  auc- 

tion), aZ  bay^  bil  mat&d. 

Highland,  jabali.  See  Moun- 
tainous. 

Highly,  yic  bikol  ̂ uZd ;   (in  a   high 

degree),  bi  ghdyat.  See  Greatly 

— (proudly  bitakabbur,j* jk 

bikol ghurur  •,  (with  esteem),jLicl 

bikol  iUibar,  CjUJl  bikol  iltifat. 

Highness  (elevation),  irlifd^;  (a 

royal  title),  hadrat, 

janab.  See  Exalted  in  dignity. 

Highway,  *.  |♦^x  tarlk  ̂ dm.  See 

Road,  Way. — A   toll  paid  for  guarding 

the  roads  against  highwaymen, 

ghafar. 

Highwaymen,  kuttdt  tarlk. 
After  a   while  the  dust  deured  a   little,  and  we 

discovered  in  the  midst  of  it  fifty  horsemen, 
like  fierce  hens,  covered  with  iron,  whom  wo 

perceived  to  he  Arab  highwaymen,  who  intended 

to  dash  against  us.  We  avoided,  however,  com- 

ing into  collision  with  them,  i_jL£X)l  J 

|44Al.wtll  I   f. 

Hill,  (.  tall  (pi.  jjllj  tildl). 

Hilt,  kabdat,  Ju  yadd,  t-jLsJl  <Ui^ 
kabdat  Mtayf. 

Him  (preceded  by  a   preposition  or  the 

sign  of  the  genitive  case),  »,  as : 

hd  fMxara,  he  saw,  Ad  nazarku, 

he  saw  him.  Himself,  <UJj  naftuhu. 

An  admirer  of  himself,  <tU»-  fJJlXe- 

^dthik  hdlaho.  Master  of  himself,  ktlj 

(tJU-  ddbit  hdlaho.  He  himself,  <U.iy 

bi  nqfiihu,  (juljjb  bixzdt.  The  boy 

threw  himself  into  the  river, 

^   attabl  rama'  nafsaho 
fVl  tiahr.  0   King!  said  the  young  man,  if 

thou  hast  been  asleep,  awake,  for  there  is  be- 

tween thee  and  thy  city  the  distance  of  a   year’s 
journey  to  him  who  tntvelleth  with  the  greatest 

diligence,  JUs 

Ujli 

Hind,  s.  (female  of  a   stag),  ghazd- 
lat.  See  Deer. 

Hinder,ySs-l  dkhir.  See  Posterior. — The 
hinder  part,  aldkhir.  On  the 

binder  part,  i jj  ̂    min  ward.  Hinder- 

most,  hindmost,^^j:i.|  dkhir.  See  Last. 

Hinder,  v.  mana^,  Juo  ladd,  ̂ jiu 

ta^arrad.  See  Obstruct,  Prevent. 

Hinderance,  <UjL«,.w  mumdnocat, 

mu-^dradat,  man-^,  ̂ jo yaj  ia-^arrud, 

jjL«  mdnifj  iXo  tad.  See  Impedi- 

ment, Stop. — Ahindcrer,  mdni^. 
Hindoo,  Hindi. 

Hindostan,  Hinduttdn,  j!Ij 

bildd  ul  hind. 

Hinge,  i,  J}J^  jdrdr  ul  bdb, 

i-jlJl  t_.-Jtc  ̂ kb  ul  bdb. 
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Hint,  V.  (give  a   signal),  wama’,y^ 
ghamai,  j\JL\  <uhdr. 

Hint,  I.  (signal),  i ishdrat,  iAii  I 

kindyat,  y»j  rams,  ghams,  *L»j1 
Ima,  khahar.  See  Suggestion,  ! 

Intimation.  \awrdk). 

Hip,  $.  (bone),  CSjj  wirk  (pi. 

Hip  (dejection  of  spirits),  »awdd. 

Hippish,  hipped,  lateddwl. 

Hippopotamus(river horse), jJUj y   bantlk, 

{jMji  far  at  al  bahr. 

Hire,  ».  (take  on  hire),^^li«!i  itldjar.  ̂  

To  let  on  hire,  kara’. — (let  in 

farm),  js^\  ajar.  To  hire  or  bribe, 
bartal. 

Hire,  ktrd,  ajdr,jS^\  ajr.  See 

Wages,  Hecompcnse,  Reward.  —   A   ! 

broker’s  hire  or  commission,  iLllj 
dilulat,  tamtarat. 

Hired,  mukra'. 

Hireling,  ajir.  See  Mercenary. 

Hirer,  *.  kdri,  mukri.  A 

hirer  of  horses,  mules,  etc., 

mukdri.  A   camel  hirer,  ̂ y^j^jammdl. 

His  is  denoted  by  i   hu  subjoined  to  the  ; 

preceding  word,  as:  His  book, 
kitdbuhu. 

Hiss,  v.jLe  tafar. 

Hiss,  t.jJi.e  ta/ir.  [Ao/l/. 

Hissing  or  whistling  as  the  wind,  >_a..sa> 

Historian,  historiographer,  ' 

arrikh.  mu-warrikhln. 

Historians,  mu-warrikhun, 

Historical,  ̂ ^seTj\j  tdrlklil.  [^turlkh. 

Historically,  bi  iarlk  at- 

History,  turikh  (pi.  iawd- 

Tlkh),  hikdyal,  riwdyat,  \ 

khabar  akhbdr).  A   true  ! 

history,  ^   hikdyal 

tahlkal  vl  riwdyat.  A   poetical  or 

fabulous  history,  hikdyal, 

riwdyat.  See  Fable. 

Hit,  V.  imjiy  darab.  See  Strike,  Beat. 

— To  hit  the  mark  or  butt,  tab. 

Hit,  *.  ijj-i  darbat,  jLx«  mutddamal. 

See  Blow,  Stroke. — (chance),  ̂ UJI 
ittifdk. 

Hither,  hitherward,  La  ila'  hand. 

Hither  and  thither,  cJLaj  La  hand 

wa  hundk.  [ila'  hasd  aldn. 

Hitherto,  ̂ ^1!\  ̂^1  ila'  aldn,  Iaa 
Hive,  t.  (swarm  of  bees), 

kuwdrat  nahl. 

Ho  !   boa !   U   yd. 

Hoar,  hoar-frost,  hurt  bus. 

Hoard,  «.  matmUrat.  See 

Treasure. 

Hoard,  r.  tammad.  See  Store,  Layup. 

Hoariness,  ■   -   -   *■  thayb,  thaybal. 
Sec  Gray  hairs. — Be  then  admonished  hy  those 
who  Indore  thee  have  been  covered  with  dust, 

and  hasten  to  enter  the  way  of  thy  destination. 
Dost  thou  nut  see  that  thv  huuriness  is  cathug 

thee  to  thy  tomb  f   and  the  wliiteness  of  thy 
hair  is  inviting  tlicc  to  deplore  tby  fate  P   Be- 

ware then,  and  prepare  thyself  fur  departure, 

and  for  giving  account ! 

jAjj*  ^   i_iL> 

*   cJUj  jj 

Hoarse,  mabhah.  To  grow  hoarse, 

.«i0\  anbah. 

Hoarseness,  <tsT  bahhal. 

Hoary,  v— thdyib.  See  White,  Gray, 

Mouldy. — Hoary  hairs.  See  Gray  hairs. 

Hobble,  jodiy.  See  Halt,  Limp. 
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ffobblingly.  See  Awkwardly,  Unskil- 

fully, \hi»an  taghlr. 

Hobby,  t.  (small  horse), 

Hobgoblin,  s.  jinnl.  See  Elf, 

Fairy,  Demon. 

Hobnail,  «.  mismdr. 

Hodge-podge,  LL:^  AAalt,  mu- 

k/ilata.  See  Medley. 

Hodiernal,  i/awml. 

Hoe,  I,  majra/at. 

Hog,  s.  khanzlr.  Hogs, 

khanazlr.  Hog’s  lard, 

thahm  khantir.  Hoggish,  LSj  lj  - 
khanxlrX.  A   hogshead,  harmll. 

Hoist,  hoise,  v.  rafa^.  See  Raise. 

— To  hoist  sail,  i— tahab 

al  ktili-^. 

Hold,  V.  (contain),  thtawO,’ ;   (pos- 

sess, keep),  metek,  tatar- 

raf.  See  Grasp,  Seize,  Retain,  Possess, 

Enjoy. — To  hold  fast,  ‘   metek. 

To  hold  in  (a  horse,  etc.),  dabat. 

See  Restrain,  Stop,  Check. — To  hold 

in  (restrain  oneself),  \xyi  dabat 

thahuHitaho.  To  hold  off  (keep  one  at 

a   distanee),  dafa^  viana^. 

To  hold  on  (continue),  dawam, 

itiamar  ;   (to  continue  to  bear  or 
et  . 

suffer),  tahammal ;   (to  offer, 

propose),  ^ad ;   (to  last),  J 

dam,  |*15  kdin ;   (to  remain  in  union), 

jUjJl  ddwam  ̂ ala’ al  itli/dk. 
To  hold  a   conferenee, 

^akad  al  niajlit. 

Hold,  imperat.  imtik. 

Hold  (grasp),  nuukat ;   (a  prison), 

habe\  (power,  influence),  ijSj 

kudrat,  kuiaat;  (a  lurking  place). 

kammin;  (a  stronghold  or  for- 

tress), AulJ  kal^at.  See  Fort,  Castle. 
— The  hold  of  a   ship, 

khun  al  markab. 

Holder,  t.  mdtik. 

Holdfast,  t.  kulldb.  See  Hook. 

Holding,  part.  mdtik. 

Hole,  s.  bukhth,  i.-^  takb.  A 

hole  under  the  ground,  ghdr.  A 

hole  in  the  ground  made  by  rabbits, 

moles,  etc.,  >iakb.  To  make  a 

hole,  takab.  See  Bore,  Dig. — 

To  stop  up  a   hole,  Jm  tadd. 

Holily,  bikol  kaddtat,  Jij 

i bikol  tahdrat. 

I   Holiness,  kaddtat,  tahdrat. 

See  Purity,  Piety,  Sanctity. 

Holloa,  Ij  yd,  1^1  ayyuhd. 

Hollow,  mujawwaf",  (insincere), 

jLo  ghayr  tddik. 

Hollow,  t.  (cavity),  •>-'  ihtifdr, 

i__aj tajwtf  (pi.  t.jUjUc'  tajdielf), 
ha/r. 

Hollow  or  make  hollow,  c.  <— jaic- 

waf,  ji.>-  hafar,  ihtafar. 

Hollowed,  maffur,  muhta- 

far,  mujawwaf.  [bj  riyd. 

Hollowness,  Jaief;  (insincerity), 

j   Holme  (tree),  jo-i  tindiydn.  [fiat. 
Holocaust,  s.  i3jS^  muhrikat,ij£^d  tabi- 

Holy,  mukaddat,  ̂ ^bb  tdhii , 
kaddui.  See  Pure,  Good,  Pious, 

i   Holyday,  ^id.  *   [Sacred. 
Holy  Ghost,  t.  rawhalkoduK. 

Homage,  Aclbl  itd^at,  ihtirdm. 

See  Obeisance. — To  do  homage,  ^ 
ihtaram. 

Home,  bayt,  makdm, 

makdn,  matkan,  icatan. 
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Homeliness,  kah&wiyat.  See  Rude- 

ness, Inelegance,  Rusticity. 

Homely  (in  countenance), 

kahlh  al  mantar. 

Home-made,  home-spun, 

ihuffhl  al  hayt,  hoytutl.  See 

Homely,  Coarse. 

Homestall,  homestead,  *.  tuknat. 

Homeward,  homewards,  Ha' 
lltiho. 

Homicide,  «.  Jjli  kitilkaill,  Jlij 

kaltdl.  See  Murderer.  —   Homicide, 

kaiU,  JiJ  kail.  See  Murder. 

Homicidal.  See  Bloody. 

Homogeneal,  homogeneous  (of  the  same 

kind),  >ij-i  fard  Jins, 

muwdfik,  tnvlahtk, 

Homogeneousness,  tmwdjikat, 

mutdbikat,  tamsll. 

Homologous,  ^   mundsti, 

muwdfik.  See  Congruous,  Conform. 

Hone,  s.  musan. 

Honest,  ̂ Lo  sdlth  (fern,  sdUhat), 

sadik  (fem.  iJ)C>\,tsddikat),  J   jlc 

!,ddil.  See  Upright,  Just,  Sincere. 

Honestly,  likol  saldh, 

likol  istikdmat. 

Honesty,  diydnat,  saldh, 

sidk,  ̂ Do-1  ikhlds,  ^adl.  See 

Virtue,  Justice,  Truth,  Purity. 

Honey,  ^sal.  Purified  honey, 

^asalmusaffa’ .   Preservedin 

hcucy,  Jyu»*Uj  Jdi*..*  mu-.akkad  bil  casal. 

Honeyed  (covered  with  honey), 

mu-.assal.  See  Sweet,  Luscious. 
1.  ' 

Honorary,  ̂  fik  sharafi,  ikrdml. 

Honour,  L_iy.i  sharaf,  j\Js^\ 

ij'tikhdr,  jS^  fakhr.  See  Dignity, 
Glory. — (chastity),  ^ffat ;   (rever- 

ence), ihiirdm,  takrlm, 

iUibdr,  haybat,  ia^- 

tJm,  CjUJl  iltifdt.  See  Respect, 

Veneration. — (reputation,  good  name), 

j£.  ̂ wrd,  ndmds  (pi- 

nawdmls).  See  Fame,  Renown. — Held 

in  honour,  wdjib  ul 

iakrlm,  mttkarram.  See  Honour- 

able, Honoured. — With  great  honour 

and  extraordinary  magnificence,  yju 

bi^iuin  fjulm  wa 

ikrdmin  jaslm. 

Honour,  v,  Je  ̂ «»,  akram, 

ihtaram.  See  Dignify,  Reverence. 

Honourable,  sje.  sdhib  ̂ igaat, 

rj^  muhtaram,  mu^labar. 
Honourablcness,  kardm,  kard- 

mat,  Jaldl.  See  Honour,  Emi- 

nence, Magnificence,  Generosity. 

Honourably, Ji.'  bikol  i^tibdr,  Jio 
bikol  ihtirdm, 

bikol  ̂ fzzin  tea  ikrdm.  See  Magnani- 

mously, Reputably. 

Honoured,  mukarram,  mu- 

s{  •   • 

^attam,  mufakhkham,  yy  mu- 
teakkar. 

Honourer,  s.  mukrim,  Jny  mu^is. 

Hoof,  hdfir  (pi.  y^y~  hawOfir), 
Jju  nad.  A   cloven  hoof,  sulf 

(pi.  azldf).  The  hoof  of  a 

camel  or  ostrich,  khif.  The  in- 

terior part  of  the  hoof,  hisn. 

Hook,  s,  i—Jii  kulldb,  <oK  kulldbat, 

khattdf  (pi.  u.a.loUa:>-  khald- 

tlf).  A   fish-hook,  bdlii^.  A 

hook  on  which  meat  is  bung,  c-jK 

kulldb.  A   reaping-hook,  J-sa^  manjal. 

A   sheep-hook, 
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Hooked  (catched  with  a   hook), 

t.  ̂ )Kllj  uut^Uak  hil  kuUab. 

Hoop,  f .   halakat.  See  Ring,  Circle. 

— (of  a   barrel,  etc.),  ijie  tdrat. 

Hoop,  V.  (a  barrel),  ctJljUj  j 

^amal  tdrat  lil  barmll.  See  Encircle. 

Hooping-cough,  i.  jdju  ta^ 
thahhdka. 

Hop,  t.  sjij  ka/zat.  See  Skip,  Jump. 

— A   hop  or  place  for  a   dance, 
mahall  arrakt. 

Hop,  V.  (skip),  raka»,jij  kafat. 

Hope,  amal  (pi.  jJL«l  amdl),  U>- j 

raja,  j\aij\  intitar.  See  Expectation, 

Desire,  Confidence.  —   To  cut  off,  or 

blast  one’shopes,  kata^  rajah. 
How  often  they  hoped  for  what  w&s  not  de* 
creed  them  !   liut  taey  went  to  the  grare,  and 

hope  did  not  pro6t  them ;   and  from  their  high 
and  glorious  state  they  were  removed  to  the 
narrowness  of  the  sepulchre,  which  is  the  worst 

of  abodes  !   ^ 

Hope,  c.  amtnal, 

p   tarakkab.  See  Expect. 

Hoped,  J^*L«  maamdl,  y=^y  marju. 
Hopeful,  rtij^t  mutarajji, 

muiatMMttt. 

Hopefully,  J.-«l  bxkol  amal. 

Hopele.ss  (having  no  hope), 

kdtii  arraja,  a!L«  mdlaho  amal; 

(promising  nothing  good),  ̂ 1  AjU 

md  bihi  amal. 

Hoper,  »■  ie!>~ mutarajji. 

Hoping,  part,  and  adj.  mu’ mil. 

See  Hopeful.  [Hopefully. 

Hopingly,  J.^1  Jij  bikol  amal.  See 

Hopper  (of  a   mill),  Jj  dal&, 
kdda*  attdhdn. 

Horul,  horary,  brndtal, 

C^lcUJJ  maniub  lil  sd^dt. 

Horde,  ».  kawm.  See  Tribe. 

Horizon,  Jtil  w/X,  jUl  afdk, 

khdjik.  The  two  horizons  (the  east 

and  west),  khdfkdn, 

khdjikln.  Horizontal,  afdkl. 

Horn,  «.  karn  (pi.  kurdn). 

Two-homed,  zdlkarnln.  To 

butt  with  the  horns,  natah.  Butt- 

ing one  another  with  their  horns, 

tandtahd.  Butted  or  killed  by 

the  horns  of  a   bull,  ram,  etc., 

maniuh,  A   horn  (musical  instrument), 

bdk,  jJo  naflr.  An  iuk-hom, 

dawdyat,  mahbarat. 

Horned,  ^   lahu  kurdn. 

Homy  (made  of  horn),  kami,  (be- 

longing to  horn),  pp  karnl.  See 
Callous. 

Hornet,  s.  tanbdr. 

Horologe,  t,  <tcLj  td^t. 

Horoscope  (configuration  of  planets  at 

the  hour  of  birth),  Idli^  (pi. tatodlipj. 

Horrible,  i— mukhdf,  makrdh, 

hdyil,  J muhul,  muhlb. 

See  Dreadful,  Terrible,  Frightful. 

Horribleness,  JLc'c-i  thand^at.  See  Dread- 
fulness. 

Horribly,  nato^tn  thanl^. 

Horrid,  makrdh,  mutlak- 

rah,  kablh,  thanl-^.  See 

Horrible,  Hideous,  Enormous. 

Horridness,  JuLA  ihandt.at.  See  Hid* 

eousness.  (enormity), 
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Horror,  Aclxi  shand^at,  hardhiyat. 

To  conceive  horror,  nafar  min, 

karik,  itinkrah.  Held  in 

horror,  makruh. 

Horse,  *.  hisdn;  (mare),  {juji 

fara».  A   blood  horse,  a   horse  of  noble 

pedigree,  httdn  atil,  A 

piebald  horse, 

ahroik.  An  Arabian  horse, 

j   hi*dn  iorabi.  A   Turkish  horse, 

tr-T"  i. 
Turki.  A   barb 

horse,  ̂  y>^  Aw«n  maghrabl. 

A   led  horse,  a   horse  of  state  or  parade, 

yadak.  A   lame  horse, 

^^1  hiidn  a^raj.  Post  horses,  a
lto 

relays  of  horses,  ^La»-  hitdn 

al  potta.  To  dress  or  curry  a   horse, 

Jl  kashthak  al  hitdn.  The 

master  of  the  horse,  tnilr 

akkur,  A   groom  who  leads  horses  of 

state,  ,   yadakjl. 
Sr  *   ’*  . 

Horse  (cavalry),  khayydlat,  (J-*- 

khayl,  khuydl. 

Horse,  r.  (mount  a   horse),  J 

^^Lasrl  rekeh  tala’  al  hitdn. 
Horseback,  mounted  on  horseback,  j 

rdkib,  fdrit.  To  mount  or  ride 

on  horseback,  y   rekeh. 

Horse-boat,  t. 

thakUura  kablrb  mattuhat  lihaml  al 

^ardbdndt  min  shat  annahr  ila'  kdti^ah. 

Horse-breaker,  t.  tdyet, 

^^^1  rakklb  al  khayl. 

Horse-dealer,  bayydt  khayl. 

Horse-courser,  jdnhdt. 

Horse  emmet,  t.  (a  large  winged  ant), 

IX4J  namlat  lihd  jandh. 

Horseflesh,  ̂    lahm  al  khayl. 

Horse-fly,  t.  ij\j dibbdnt  al  kalbat. 

Horse-guards,  iSL^l  wardiydn 

al  khayydlat. 

Horse-hair,  ̂ jLisrl tha^r  al  hitdn. 

Horse  laugh,  ».  addihk 

bi  kahkahat.  [^^alakdt). 

Horse-leach,  ^alakat  (pi.  CljUl* 

Horse-litter,  t.  (for  travelling), 

takht  ruiean. 

Horseman,  t.  khayydl,  t^j\i  fdrit, 

j   rdkib.
 

Horsemen,  ̂ ^Lj^/ur*a«.  See  Equestrian. 
And  he  ha*  an  army  of  damsel*  who  smite 

with  sword  and  thrust  with  spear,  6ve  and 

twenty  thousand  in  number,  every  one  of 

whom,  when  she  mounteth  her  courser  and 

equippeth  herself  with  her  implement*  of  war, 
will  withstand  a   thousand  brave  horsemen, 

J   11  11  AM.if.  djj 

a   uJy^b 

i_eI1  layUj 

Horse-meat,  t— iLc  to/a/.  See  Hay, 

Grass,  Bean. 

Hotse  mill,  s.j'jc*  maddr. 

Horse-pond,  *.  yhadJr,  maw- 

rad,  hawd,  manhal. 

Horse-race,  t.  AibLu-*  matdbakat 

al  khayl.  See  Course,  Race,  Race- 

ground. — A   wager  at  a   horse-race, 

murdhin.  See  Wager,  Bet. 

Horse-shoe,  *.  natl. 

Horse-stealer,  t.  tarrdk  al 

khayl.  [See  Highway. 

Horseway,  (_jUaLj  tarlk  tultdnl. 

Hose,  t—'U^yardi. 

Hospitable,  mul^im.  A   hospitable 

man,  ■   mudlf. 
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Hospitably,  hi  diyajlin. 

Hospital,  ».  (for  the  sick),  dar 

al  marad,  UiJl  dar  aahshafa-,  (a 

pablio  building  for  the  reception  of 

the  poor  and  traTellers),  jUiliw  khan- 

kah.  See  Caravansera,  Inn,  Hostel. 

Hospitality,  diyafat,  i— iiUl 

idafat  al  gharlh. 

Hospitaller,  t.  mud?/.  See  Host. 

— The  Knights  Hospitallers  (or  Knights 

of  Malta),  aldtpitar. 

Host,  ».  (landlord),  >a- 

hih  oddiyufat,  c-a.>3.<  mudif. 

Hostage,  «.  rahlnat  (pi. 

rahayin).  To  give  a   hostage,  ̂ _5la£l 

aiia'  rahlnat,  ^manzal. 
Hostel  or  hotel,  lokSnda, 

Hostess,  ».  tahibat  al 

lolandd. 

Hostile,  (__aJLs^  mukhalif,  ̂    harll. 

See  Adverse. — A   hostile  excursion, 

hujim  harhl. 

Hostility,  lj\sc,  ̂ addwat,  ihu- 

idmat,  muihdla/af,  harh, 

^adtodn,  iblx<  mu^addt.  To 

commit  hostilities,  JjIjls  lamal 

j’odau'at.  I   forpve  thy  offence  and  accept 
tby  apolop^y;  but  bewaie  of  my  power,  and 
confens  thyself  to  be  my  slave,  for  thou  hast 
experienced  my  severity  unto  those  who  show 

me  hostility,  Ibj  ji 

Jblc Hostler,  «.  tdyet.  See  Groom. 

Hot,  hdrr,  hdml,  »u- 

khen.  A   hot  bath,  hammdm. — 

(vehement,  furious),  j-il'  hadd 

attab^.  See  Fierce,  Vehement,  Vio- 

lent, Eager,  Keen,  Precipitate. — Las- 

civious, -.-t-b  idhib  thahwat. 

Somewhat  hot,  Jjaic  mu^tadil. 

Hot-brained, hot-headed,  jU>-  hddd 

al  mizdj.  See  Rash,  Violent,  Passion- 

ate-—To  be  hot,  ,   heml. 

-   1   .   ̂ Hotly,  iyjaC  bx  hardrat ;   (violently), 

I'-xAj  hi  ahaddat,  jabran. 
Hotness,  i hardrat.  See  Heat,  Fury. 

Hotch-potch.  See  Hodge-podge,  Farrago. 
Hovel,  a.  khia.  See  Cottage,  Hut, 

Shed. 

Hover,  V.  (over  head,  as  a   bird,  etc.), 
hum,  [Dog. 

Hound,  a,  ^   -W  kalb  aaydl.  See 

Hour,  a.  ad^t.  From  hour  to  hour, 

XcLuJ  ad^at  bi  ad^at.  In  a   happy 

hour,  bi  adcatin  maa^ii- 

dat.  Every  hour  (hourly),  icL  JS’ iol  ad^at. 

House,  a.  bayt  (pi.  luyut), 

jb  ddr,  makdn,  maakan, 
otanial;  (descendants  from  one 

ancestor),  naal,  aal.  See 

Family,  Race. — A   winter  house, 

maahta’ .   A   summer,  country,  or  gar- 
den house,  I— nxaayaf.  A   roval 

house,  C<U)1  j\,i  ddr  al  malak.  Seo 

Palace. — A   store-house,  ahunat. 

See  Magazine,  Warehouse. — A   work- 

house  (workshop),  J*Aj\  bayt 

al  ahaghl ;   (shop),  j   dukkun.  The 

house  or  station  of  a   planet,  burj, 

^ ji  O’^  kaickab,  Jji., 
tnanzal.  See  Constellation.— The  house 

of  perdition  (hell),  jahannam, 

^b  ddr  al  batedr.  A   religious 

house,^J  dayr.  See  Abbey,  Monastery. 
Housebreaker,  a.  Aardmi.  See 

Thief,  Robber. 

r 
* 
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House-dog,  halh  nalur. 

Household,  t.  >-  ahol  al  bayt. 

See  Family,  Domestio. — Household 

furniture, household  stuff,  C-'Ul 

atdt  al  hayt.  A   householder,  house- 

keeper, "   ---11  mdstk  al  hayt. 

And  they  pitehed  the  tents  upon  the  shore, 

and  built  for  her  a   great  veasel,  in  which  they 

embarked  her  and  her  household,l^~i»:j 

IfJuU)  Ifj 

Houseless,  mdlaho  hayt. 

Housemaid,  *.  khadddmat. 

House-room,  mahall,  uat^t, 

mu/tdhiyat. 

Housewife,  ij,*  mart  al  hayt. 

Sec  Hostess.  [^^0  dur, 

Housen  (houses),  hiyut, J   diydr. 

Housings  (for  horses),  J^ldl,  See 

Saddle  cloth. 

How  (in  what  manner),  kayf, 

hayfamd.  How  long?  Ha’ 

mata’.  How  many?  ̂    ̂   kam  mar- 
rat.  How  then  ?   fakayf.  How 

do  you  do?  how  d’ye? 

kayfhdlak.  How  many  children  ?   ̂  

kam  walad.  How  much  ?   how  great  ? 

^   kam.  0   my  nurse,  replied  t
he 

Lady  Dunya,  tliia  is  a   devil.  How  has  he 

dan^  to  use  these  words,  aud  feared  not  the 

power  of  the  Sultan?  w-lLLj 

■   1   jjfc 

lAJb 

However,  lakin,  uxilakm, 

^   jui  mOi  hazd,  lAa  ma^  kol 

hazd  ;   (in  whatever  manner), 

Sy>^  jll  mitt  kol  al  wajdh,  kayfami, 

yjlj  !^\>  hiay  wajhin  kdn\  (at 

least),  hdrl,  walata, 

akallamd  yakin. 

Howl,  V.  tcalwal,  [ck>®  ̂ aiall. 

Howl,  s,  tcaltealat,  toaltcdl, 

Howsoever.  See  However,  Although. 

Hubbub,  ^ayta,  iMji  karka^ 

Hucklo-backed,  ahdah. 

Huddle,  e.  (to  do  anything  precipitately), 

laj^^  karhat,  [Tumult,  Confusion. 

Huddle,  »,  jam^  See  Crowd, 

Hue,  ijjl  lawn  tahdgh.  See  Colour, 

Dye.  To  make  hue  and  cry,  Ala-r  J-*-c 

lOmal  ̂ yta. 

Huff,  0.  tafdkbar.  See  Boast, 

Bluster. — (to  swell  with  self-import- 

anoe),  ta^azMim.  A   huff  (sudden 

swell  of  arrogance  or  anger), 

hamdka. 

HuflSshness,  j ̂ jS.  ghurdr.  See  Arrogance. 

Huge,  ^azim,  hild  kiyd$. 
And  he  had  two  huge  wings  and  (hands)  anna, 

two  of  them  like  those  of  the  sons  of  •■tdam, 

and  two  like  the  fore-iega  of  dcrce  beaato, 

with  claws,  ^3 

|*j1  ̂    uW  ‘^V.^ 

Hulk  (hull  or  body  of  a   ship), 

^\jirm  al  tnarkah.  A   hulk  (any- 

thing bulky),  j* f a*Im  ajjirm. 

Human,  hathari,  imdtiS. 

Human  nature,  atta- 

Hlpl  ul  inmniyat.  I   answered  her,  I   am  a 
man.  And  who,  she  asked,  has  brought  thee 

to  this  place,  in  which  I   have  lived  fivc-and- 
twenty  years  without  ever  seeing  a   single 

human  being? 

lidh 

iaj 
Humane,  halim,  muldtif, 

r_  e-U  latlf.  See  Benevolent,  Kind. 
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Hamanely,  Jili  hilcol  muldtafai. 

Hamanity,  hilm,  rahmat, 

muldtafat.  Se«  Benevolence, 

Kindness ;   alto  Human  nature. 

Humanize,  o.  ^ttwlaho  intan. 

Humanly,  hikol  intdniyat. 

See  Humanely. 

Humble  (submissive,  low,  depressed), 

haMr,  mutawddi^, 

dun.  See  Low,  Base,  Poor,  Abject, 
Mean. 

Humble,  v.  jAA.a\  itiahkar,  jA»-  hukar. 

To  humble  oneself,  tawdda^, 

,JJ  jj  taiollql.  So  they  said  to  him, 
Tbou  hast  greatly  humbled  thyself  to  us,  0 
our  brother,  and  we  wonder  at  the  excess  of 

thy  affection  for  us,  CD^\  Jiil  <t! 

]eji  ljlrt-1  bliJl 
liJl  (JJjjy 

Humbled,  mutateddi^.  To  be 

humbled,  taieddq^. 

Humbly,  tawddu^.  To 

beg  humbly,  iltamat. 

Humid,  t— Jr;  reteb.  See  “Wet,  Moist, 
Watery. 

Humidity,  rutdbat,  Jo  tardwat. 

See  Moisture,  Wetness. 

Humiliation,  dard^at,  tf- 

tidd^,  latcddut. 

Humility,  ̂ UXil  inkitdr,  matka- 

nat,  khud&^,  tawddu^. 

Humorous  (capricious), 

tdhib  kay/;  (jocular),  ^a.lrl 

latlf  al  mathrai). 

Humorously  (capriciously), 

^a^a’  hawa'  annaft]  (jocosely), 
bikol  li-.b  tea  dihk. 

Humour  (moisture),  rut&hat.  The 

four  humours  in  the  human  body, 

khult  (pi.  Lld-l  akhldt).  The  humour 

or  temper  of  the  mind,  -^y*  tnitdj, 

jlsUi-  khdlir,  mathrab, 
mantodl ;   (jocularity),  Jji>  hail.  A 

man  of  humour,  mutkhin, 

muharrij,  iahrdwl.  Humour 

(caprice),  khdlir. 

See  Petulance,  Peevishness,  Whim.  — 

Morbid  humours,  111  al 

akhldt  arradiyat. 
Humour,  ». 

kayffiho,  li»-l  ajd  ̂la’  khd- 

tiriho,  tadfak  tab^ho.  See 

Gratify,  Soothe,  Comply,  Fit. 

Humourist,  t.  mutkhin, 

nukati. 

Humoursome,  lUL)  (die  ̂ k- 

laho  kol  td^ah  thukl.  See  Peevish, 
Humorous. 

Hump,*,  (hump-backed  or  hunch-backed), 

ahdab^hm.  bjia-  hadbd).  See 

Crook-backed.  —   To  hunch  or  crook 

the  back,  <dU>-  hana'  hdlaho. 

Hundred,  t,  4jL«  mdyat.  A   hundred 

thousand,  i_jL!l<tjL«  mdyat  alf.  About 

a   hundred,  a   hundred  more  or  less, 

Ij  il  Ij  ̂1  JlL*  mikddr  md- 

yat yd  azwad  yd  ankat.  The  hundred- 

leaved rose,  J jj  tcarad  mudd- 
iaf.  Then  the  King  brought  out  a   hundred 
cuursers,  a   hundred  droiiiedarieflf  a   hundred 

mcmluks.  a   hundred  concubine  slayes,  a   hun- 
dred male  black  slaves,  and  a   hundred  female 

slaves ;   and  he  caused  them  to  go  before  him 

as  a   present ;   and  he  rode  with  the  lords  of 

his  empire  and  his  officers,  ̂  

^  
 \ 

<OhXjl^  j3 
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Hung,  mu^allalc,  muta^al- 

lik.  Anything  hung  up  (as  fruit,  etc., 

to  dry),  iJiJiy*  mu^alkk.  A   provender 

sack  hung  round  a   horse’s  neck, 
mikldayat. 

Hunger,  To  hunger, 

jSf..  See  Starve,  To  be  hungry. 

Hungrily,  JjJ\  ̂    ̂ala’  arrik,  ̂  

^ala Hungry,  trW" 
See  Starving. — To  be  hungry, 

ju^.  To  make  hungry, 
I   was  hungry,  so  I   ate  until  I   was  satisfied, 
and  oontontM,  and  my  soul  became  at  case  I 

l::  u   vu\^  u   <j 

Hunt,  V.  jlkaii  istad,  iktanat. 

Hunt,  hunting,  «,  tayd.  See  Chase, 

Pursuit. — Any  thing  belonging  to  hunt- 

ing (ashawks,  dogs,  horses,  etc.), 

taydl.  To  go  a   hunting, 

ra/i  ala'  a»tayd.  Then  they  left  her  with  him 
in  the  palace,  and  mounted,  taking  with  them 

prorisions  for  twenty  days,  and  went  to  hunt 

and  chase,  ̂    iJo-c  l.^  j*J 

^y:l  liT^T^  crC’J 

They  went 

hunting  and  chasin|^;  and  they  hunted  an 
abundance  of  gazelles,  wild  oxen,  hares,  liona, 

hyenas,  and  other  beasts,  jS^ 

liT
* 

Hunted,  muktanas. 

Hunter,  huntsman,  «.  Ju-e  tayyud.  A 

hunter  or  hunting  dog,  A? 

kalb  taydl.  A   hunter’s  net  or  other 
implement,  matyadat. 

Huntress,  «.  iS\^  tayyadat. 

Huntsmanship,  oLiJJ  i^Ji\  al 

Utif  allAtimat  lH  tayy&d. 

Hurl,  p.  hadaf,  rama.  See 

Throw,  Shoot,  Fling. 

Hurled,  ̂    murma',  t_», mahduf. 
See  Thrown. 

Hurly-burly,  .tU.c  ̂ yta,  haya- 

jdn.  See  Tumult,  Commotion. 

Hurricane,  t.  Jo  JiAi  rXh  thadld,  ht>  ,j 

tatcha^at.  See  Whirlwind,  Wind. 

Hurry,  v.  ̂    jJ\  atra^,  itta^al. 
See  Haste,  Hasten. 

Hurry,  dJup®  ̂ajalat.  See  Tumult,  Com- 
motion, Haste,  Precipitation. 

Hurt,  <0.  jji  ^mal  darar,  jJ  dor. 

See  Harm,  Pain,  Injure,  Wound. — 

Superfluity  hurts,  a   little  does  good 

(Arabic  proverb),  tirr^'y 
at  kaslr  dar  teal  kalH  na/n^.  And  she  said, 
We  walk  in  the  sea  with  our  eyes  open, 
and  wc  see  what  is  in  it,  and  wc  see  the 

sun,  the  moon,  the  stars,  and  the  sky  as  on 
the  face  of  the  earth,  and  this  hurteth  us  not, 

Uj  ^   * 

c^j  li J>J\ 

Hurt  (injured  or  wounded)  mad- 

rur,  mu(aazzI,jAA:^  munioktr. 

To  be  hurt,  j-ijl  andar. 

Hurt,  «.  darar,  jl  hiyat.  See 

Wound,  Harm,  Injury. 

Hurtful,  mudirr.  See  Harmful, 

i   Pernicious. — Very  hurtful, 

I   kaslr  al  darar. 

j   Hurtfully,j^  bikol  darar. 
Hurtless,  gbayr  mudirr.  See 

Harmless,  Innocent.  CcW 

Husband,  zauij  (pi.  ~^yj^  azwaj), 

* 
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Husband,  v.  —   jJ  aawwaj.  See  Marry. 

— (to  manage  frugally),  icaffar. 

Hnsbandless,  min  ghayrtaaoj. 

Husbandman,  *.  j-lLs  fallah,  ̂  sdrt^. 
See  Farmer. 

Husbandry,  fal&hat; 

(frugality),  cJL.^1  imdL 

’KuahUntetjection,  ukut;  (silent), 
sdhit.  To  hush  (make  still  or 

silent),  sakkat,  hadda’-,  (to 

be  still  or  silent),  takat. 

Husk,  t.juJ  kishr,  kharrub. 

Husk,  V.  (strip  off  tbe  outward  integu- 

ments),^^ kaskthar.  See  Peel. 

Husked  (covered  with  a   husk),  it] 

laho  kiukihUr. 

Hut,  ».  kdkh.  See  Hovel,  Cottage. 

Hutch,  t.  (com  chest) 

tandak  al  kamh.  See  Granary. 

Hyacinth,  «.  (flower),  tunbul; 

(gem),  y&kut.  \hardn. 

Hyades  (constellation),  adda- 

Hydra,  s.  UM  hayyat  aims. 

Hydraulics,  Ull  ̂    fan  raf^  almS. 

A   hydraulic  musical  instrument, 

nS^rat. 

Hydrocele  (watery  rapture),  Ull  ilLj 

ktlat  alma,  nuzSl. 

Hydromel,  L*  ma  ul  ̂aial. 

Hydrophobia,  ̂    u-iysvljl 

t*]l  da  al  kalab.aw  al  khawf  min  alma. 

Hydropical,  mutiatkl.  See 

Dropsical. 

Hyena,  ».  dab^. 

Hymen  (membrane),  t—ALE*" 

hijSb  ul  bukuriyat.  See  Marriage, 

Virginity. 

Hymeneal  (pertaining  to  marriage). 

mamub  Ul  zijat,  {jmjA 

^uri.  See  Matrimonial;  Eplthalamium. 

Hymn,  «.  itsrx«  madihat  (pi. 

madSyth.)  Hymns,  CjIssX-mJ  tasblhat. 

Hyp,  V.  khallsh  yiUaicdan. 

Hyperbole,  «.  mubalaghat. 

Hyperbolical,  hyperbolic,  »-  Le 

»ahib  mubalaghat.  To  speak  hyper- 

bolically,  4*11^  ̂ amal  mubala- 

ghat, |*li]l  balagh  ftl  kalSm. 

Hyperborean,  ehamSli. 

Hypercritic,  «.  iju-ib./*  munakkit 

Ul  ghSyat.  See  Critic. 

Hypochondriacal,hypochondriac, 

tawdawl.  See  Melancholy,  Insane. 

Hypocrisy,  bj  riya,  murSyuh, 
mudahanat,  nafSk.  See 

Dissimulation. 

Hypocritic,  i.  hypocritietd,  hypocritic, 

makkar,  munSJik,  ij'y« 
marSyl. 

Hypocritically,  jlti  bikol  nafak.  Jib 

iUJsIa.4  bikol  mudahamt.  [ditional. 

Hypothetical,  ihartl.  See  Con- 

Hyssop,  \ijj  zu/a. 

I. 

I,  in  English,  has  two  powers,  as  in 

the  words  bit  and  bite,  the  former  of 

which,  in  Arabic,  is  noted  by (^), 

and  the  latter  by  preceded  by  ̂  

('),  expressed  or  understood ;   as  in  the 

words  kitsb,  ‘a  book,’  and 

bait,  ‘   a   house.’ 
I,  pers.pron.  bl  ana.  I   myself,  Jlj  b] 

ana  zutl,  U]  and  naftl. 

Ioe,J^  bsz,  jalid. 

« 
« 
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Ichneumon,  *.  »«;««.  [a/  Ji«d. 

Ichnography,  ratm,  LJ)  ratm 

Icicle,  «.  JyJ  kit^t  iuz. 

Icy  (full  of  ice),  <d^  kolako  duz. 

Idea,  s.  latavncur,  khayal 

(pi.  khayulut),  wahm. 

See  Imagination.  —   An  absurd  idea, 

Jirb  JUii.  k/taydl  hdtil.  Foolish  ideas, 

y   y   khayalut  md  lahd 

ma-.na’.  To  entertain  an  idea,  jyai 
tasawicur. 

Ideal,  ,i,^Ly*mutiuau!war, ,   }\^kkaydll, 

.   S'
  " 

tcahml,  mutakhayyal. 

Ideally,  UjSj  tcahnan, 

tcajhin  khiydli. 

Identical  (the  same),  .<tj' jj  hi  zdlihi. 

Identity,  Cjlj  zdt  athshay. 

Idiocy,  idiotism,  jahl,  Jac  ̂Ae- 

^adam  ̂ akl.  See  Folly,  Stupidity. 

Idiom,  s.  istildh,  liedn,  As! 

hghat.  \ittildkx,  nutjdzl. 

Idiomatical,  miutalih, 

Idiot,  «.  jahil. 

Idle  (lazy),  katldn,  JliiJ  hattdl) 

(unemployed),  mu^attal.  See 

Indolent,  Lazy,  Inactive,  Useless, 

AV'orthless. 

Idleness,  katal,  ilUaJ  baidht.  Sec 

Laziness,  Indolence,  Sloth,  Trifling- 

ness, Uselessness. 

Idler,  s.  katldn. 

Idly  (inactively),  Hbb  hdlilan. 

Idol,  t.  aanam  (pi.  aixidm), 

icasan  (pi.  (jbjl  axBsdxv). 

Idolater,  idolist,  a.  waaanu  See 

Infidel,  Fagan. 

Idolatry,  i   jLc  ̂hddat  ul  atndm.  \ 

Idolize,  V,  ^bed.  See  Love,  Adore, 

Keverence. 

If,  ̂j\  in,  U*  md,  j!  law.  And  if, 

walaw.  But  if,  in,  ammd.  If 

not,  in  lam.  The  lion,  if  he  left 

not  his  den,  would  never  catch  any  prey ;   the 
arrow,  if  it  left  not  the  how,  would  never  hit 

the  mark ;   gold-dust,  in  its  native  county,  is 
as  mere  earth  ;   and  aloes,  in  its  own  land,  is  no- 

thing but  a   kind  of  common  wood,  ̂  

‘   -Uyi  &,ij\ 

Igneous,  ndrl.  See  Fiery. 

Ignoble,  rezel,  haklr.  See 

Mean,  Worthless. 

Ignominious,  fadlh,  tnoe- 

yiib.  See  Base,  Mean. 

Ignominiously,  AiCUaj  ,Jlo  bikol fadlhat. 

Ignominy,  fadlhat,  iafdlh, 

kabh,  c— ^ayb.  See  Disgrace, 

Ileproach,  Shame,  Baseness,  Meanness. 

— To  be  branded  with  ignominy, 

infadah. 

Ignoramus,  a.  Jjt>b^ydA»7.  See  Fool. 

Ignorance,  jahl,  jahulat. 

Gross  ignorance,  »*«* 

rakkab.  Pretended  ignorance, 

tajdhd. 

Ignorant,  y*y»-ydAi7. 

Ignorantly,  bikol jahlin. 

Iliac  passion,  kulaty, 

111  (bad),  kabih,  Ju-ib  fdaid;  (in- 

disposed), fjdjjymarld,  Jjbt's  ma^dl. 

Illation,  natijat.  Sec  Inference. 

I   niaudable,  Id  yaatahuk 

,   al  madh. 

lU-bred,  radl  al  akhldk. 

Illegal,  illicit,  khddf  ath- 
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>har^  ghayr  thar^t, 

harim.  [»hag  ghayr  ihar^. 

Illegality,  ̂    hawn  cuh- 

lUegally,  ^   min  ghayr  hah, 

ghayr  ihar^. 

Illegible  (writing),  la  ytmkara'. 

Illegitimacy,  ad  rada. 

Illegitimate, JlIj  ianc^ul'.  See  Spurious. 

Ill-favoured,  i ,^1  -A_Ji  hallh  Miurat. 

See  Deformed.  [See  Avaricious. 

Illiberal  (parsimonious),  bahhil. 

Illicit,  !*)/>-  haram. 
Illimitable,  Id  yutahaddad. 

Illimited,  JJwsr*  ghayr  muhaddad. 

Illiterate,  |*l.cL  bild  ̂ Im,  JJiU»-  jdhil. 

Illiteratenese,  illiterature,  jJjJl  ̂ o- 
dam  al  ̂Im. 

Illness,  marad.  See  Disease,  Sick- 

ness.— (badness),  jLuj  fa*sdd,  i>-Lj 
habdhat.  See  Wickedness. 

Ill -nature,  shardmt  alaibd^. 
See  Malevolence. 

Ill-natured,  rada  al  atbd^. 

Ill-timed,  <jlsr* ^   »hyfl ghayr 
mahalliho.  See  Unseasonable. 

Illuminate,  illume,  illumine,  e.jyi  naw- 

tcar,  jiji  J»«x  ̂ mal  nur.  See  En- 

lighten, Decorate,  Illustrate. 

Illuminated,  munawwar,  nu- 

rdni,  munlr, 

armur.  [omedr). 

Illumination,  diyd,  jy  nur  (pi. 

Illuminator,8.^^;^  manlr,jyu*munawwir. 

Illusion  (false  appearance),  hhaydl, 

jyaj  iasawteur.  See  Deception,  Error, 

Mockery. — The  illusions  of  dreams, 

^\a~^\LZJ'i\^khayaldtalahldm.  The 
illusions  of  the  devil,  iy  Uo^ 

.   tatudldt  ihaytdniyat, 

tatdteU  shayldniyat, 

waswasdt  thaylaniyat. 

Illusive,  hhiydll. 

Illustrate,  v.  (eluoidate),  tcaddah, 

ijy  bayyan,  fattar,  aihar. 

Sec  Explain ;   aUo  Illuminate,  Brighten. 

— Illustrated,  ma*hrO,h. 

Illustration,  tawdlk,  bay  an, 

^dr,  ta^blr,  tharh, 

lafidr,  Jjjb'  tdwll,  t— ijyO' 
ta^rlf,  tawnf,  tafsal. 

See  Explanation,  Exposition. 

Illustrative,  jJL  tharhi  tea 

tafstrl,  [sharhin  tea  baydn. 

Illustratively,  j   l>ikol 

Illustrious,  JIkI  sdhib  al  Jaldl, 

jalil.  His  illustrious  ancestors, 

ajdadaho  al  t^izdm. 

Illustriously,  naw^in 
mathhur. 

Image,  ijye  turat,  shahl,  ji yai 

laewlr,  ayhunai.  See  Idol, 

Statue,  Picture;  Copy,  Likeness ;   Idea. 

Images,  imagery  (statues,  pictures,  etc.), 

tuwar,  iatwlrdt, 

tamd»\l.  [kdbil  al  fikr. 

Imaginable,^^^:::.^  mutasawwar,^Jit  \ 

Imaginary,  imaginative,  kiydai, 

khiydll,  _   mulakhayyal, 

tcahmi.  See  Ideal. — The  im- 

aginative powers,  ly  kuwat 
al  mutdkhayyilat. 

Imagination,  khaydl,  kiydi, 

jyaj  tasaictcur,  takhayyul, 

toahm,  taicahhum,  Jikr,  iLla^L* 

muldhamt,  ̂    xann,  xa-^ni. 

d::
' 
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Imaginations,  tahhayyaldt.  See 

Conception,  Idea,  Fancy,  Contrivance. 

Imagine,  tamwwar,  ta^am, 

zann.  See  Fancy,  Figure,  Con- 

trive, Think. — I   imagined  it  was  a   wild  bcaat, 
or  one  of  the  beasts  ot  the  sea,  and  I   walked  to- 

wards it,  ceasing  not  to  gaze  at  it;  and  lo  it  was 

a   mare  of  superb  appearance,  l:: 

n«Vir 

Imagined,  mtilatatotoar. 

Imaginer,  «.  khdyil,  muia- 

aawwir,  mntakhayyil. 

Imbecile,  bahlul  (vulg.  in  Beyrut, 

but  in  the  rest  of  Syria  muta- 

ghaffil,  <djl  ablah).  See  Feeble,  "Weak 
of  mind. 

Imbecility,  JijsH  t-jituj  dutf  nl  ̂ail. 

See  Feebleness,  Weakness. — Imbecility 

of  mind,  JJiall  dJJ  kilkt  al  ̂akl. 

Imbibe,  t7.  t^jcyjazab,  tatharrab, 
tJmeb, 

Imbibing,  an  imbiber,  mutataklA. 

Ground  which  does  not  imbibe  rain, 

ard  walA^t,  \mirr. 

Imbitter,  embitter,  v,  <lLix  ̂amalaho 

Imbody,  embody,  v.  (bring  together  into 

one  mass),  jama^.  See  Incor- 

porate.— (to  coalesce),  latak. 

Imbolden,  embolden,  v.  kaunoa' 
kalbaho.  See  Encourage. 

Imbosom,  embosom,  v.  fjj\jz  ̂ dnak.  Bee 
Embrace. 

Irabound,  embound,  r.  See  Inclose. — 
To  embow.  See  Arch. 

Imbrown,  embrown,  v,jA~i\  <cLsx  ̂ ama- 
laho  atmar.  Sec  Darken. 

Imbue,  V.  talagh.  See  Dye. 

Imitable  (possible  to  be  iihitated), 

IjoEil  mumkin  al  iktidd,  jL^iaM 

kdbil  atiaklld,  1   JcJUl  Idyik  al  tklidd. 

Imitate,  t>.  (copy),  Jij  nakal, 

iktada' ;   (to  counterfeit),  aawicar, 
jjj  kaUad. 

Imitated,  muktada',  jXL«  mu- 
kallad.  And  should  my  life  be  prolonged 
after  thou  art  no  more,  (but  may  it  never  be 

mine  to  taste  thv  loss  1)  I   will  practise  the  good 
maxims  which  tlion  hast  taught  me,  and  imitate 

the  example  of  thy  distinguished  excellence ;   so 

that  men  may  say,  How  is  this  night  like  ves- 

terday;  and  how  the  morning-cloud  resembles 

the  cloud  of  the  evening ! 

ijj  jb  Li  *   j   *   eSduu 
*   LsLall 

L<i  jJLsj 
♦   Aary  b   V 

Imitation  (copying),  taklfd,  ̂ Jcil 
iktidd. 

Imitative,  taklldl. 

Imitator,  «.  muktadl. 

Immaculate,  ytiUa  idhir  min 

addanatijb^  idhir.  See  Pure,  Spotless. 

Immaterial,  immaterialized,  immateriate, 

Jums^  L   bild  jatad,  ghayr 

mutajattid.  See  Incorporeal. 

Immateriality,  immaterialness,  |*jL_e 

^adam  al  ja»ad,  ma^na- 
tciyai. 

Immature  (not  ripe),  ̂    faj ;   (not  per- 

fect), ghayr  kdmil. 

Immeasurable,  As-  a1  lays  laho  hadd. 
See  Immense. 

Immediate,  hddir.  See  Instant, 

Present.  [Ad/. 

Immediately,  Jls-  hdllan,  Jls^l  ̂    fil 

Immemorial,  kadim, 

kadlm  al  ayydm.  See  Ancient, 

Immense,  immensurable,  L   bild 
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htUt  hadd,  la 

intihd  laho,  ghayr  mahtiir. 

See  Excessive,  Unbounded,  InBnite, 

Huge.  [See  Immense. 

Immensely,  ^   min  ghayr  hadd. 

Immensity,  immensurability, 

ittiid^  ghayr  mahdud. 

Immerge,  immerse,  v.  (put  under  water), 

ghattat.  See  Sink. 

Immersed,  JfJyC  gharlk,  mu»- 

taghrik.  Immersed  in  wickedness, 

mtutaghrik  bil 

Jitk  walfujdr. 

Immersion,  ̂ jC.  gkark,  \julak  ghatt. 

Immetbodical,  min  ghayr 

nizdm,  ̂ jye\ h   bild  utal.  See  Confused. 

Immethodically,  L   bild  nizdm. 

Imminent,  mtuhrif,  JIm  mulil. 

Imminent  danger,  |» .h  r   khatar 

^dzlni. 

Immission,  f^^^dukhv-l,  idkhdl. 

Immit,  V.  dakhkhal,  adkhal. 

Immobility,  lukiln, 

(.adam  al  harakat. 

Immoderate,  Lj  bild  i^iddl, 

mutajdwiz  al  hudud. 

See  Excessive,  Immense. 

Immoderately.  See  Excessively. 

Immoderation,  Jljcr!ll  ̂ adam  al 

i^tiddl.  See  Excess. 

Immodest,  LJ  i   kalil  al  hayd, 

fdhitk.  See  Obscene,  Impudent. 

Immodesty,  min  ghayr  hayd. 

See  Impudence,  Obscenity. 

Immolate,  v.  zabah.  [Sacrifice.  ̂ 

Immolation,  tabh,  IjJ  fidd.  See 

Immoral,  (_yi.*-U/dAwA.  SeeBad,  Wicked, 
Dishonest. 

Immorality,  \Jkj?  fahth,  Jitk.  See 

Dishonesty,  Wickedness. 

Immortal,  iSJytSi  Id  yamdt,  hay. 

See  Eternal. 

Immortality,  Iw  bakd.  0   thou  best  of 
all  men  to  whom  Eve  has  given  birth  !   Bat 

fur  tbeuy  tho  world  were  not  beautiful  nor 

pleasant.  The  man  to  wliom  God  sboweth  thy 
race  has  obtained  immortality,  and  will  grow 

neither  decrepit  nor  hoary,  \j 

^ 

jjy  |J.j  Jyls)l  Jl)  *   CSHjya  <dll * 

Immortalize,  v.  ̂    j   jLi-  khalladtikraho. 

See  Eternalize,  Celebrate. — (to  become 

immortal),  tdr  ddyim 

Id  gamut. 
Immortally,  <ll  aaw^in  Id 

zawdl  laho.  See  Eternally. 

Immovable,  ghayr  mala- 

harrik.  Immovable  effects  (real  es- 

tates), yUn  ̂ kdrdt,  amldk. 

Immovably,  ̂  ^   bild  harakat.  And 

I   purchased  houses  and  other  immovable  pos- 

sessions, more  than  I   had  at  first,  iXJj 
\j\acj  ̂    Uly  

^ 

JyJI 

Immunity,  mutd/dh.  A   privilege 

or  charter  of  immunity,  baraat. 

See  Freedom,  Privilege. 

Immure,  v.  habat.  See  Confine. 

Immutability,  cutfam  atta- 

ghayyur,  tiJlJ  labdt. 
Immutable,  Id  yutaghayyar. 

Impair,  v.  (dimimish  or  wear), 

nakkat,  mza^,  kharab. 

See  Injure,  Hurt,  Spoil. 

Impair,  impairment,  nakt, 

nezv.  See  Diminution,  Decrease. 
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Impaired,  n&hU.  See  Diminished. 

— To  be  impaired,  intata^ 

Impalpable,  j^ghayrtnum- 

hin  al  lam»,  I   Id  yulmcu. 

Imparity.  See  Disproportion,  Inequality. 

Impart,  e.  (communicate),  hhabhar. 

See  Eeveal,  Inform, — (to  grant), 
manah.  See  Give. 

Impartial,  JjLc  ̂ adil, 

khdll  al  gharad muntif,  JjuK 

mu-^dtl,  jjjLtf  tadik.  See  Equitable, 
Just,  Disinterested. 

Impartiality,  <D1jlc  ̂ alat,  i_jLu\  in- 
tdf.  See  Justice,  Equity. 

Impartially,  min  ghayr 

tagharrud,  ZJijLC  Jio  bikol  ̂ duht, 
bil  Mwab. 

Impartible.  See  Communicable. 

Impassable,  gkayr  mum- 

kin  al  ̂ubdr. 

Impassioned.  See  Passionate. 

Impatience,^,^!  I*  Ac  ̂ adamauabr.  See 

Vehemence,  Eagerness.  \_mil. 

Impatient,  ghayr  mutaham- 

Irapatiently,  ^   min  ghayr  tabr. 

Impawn,  v.  ,jS>j  rahan.  See  Pledge, 

Pawn.  [Impede,  Hinder. 

Impeach,  v.  ̂    taham.  See  Accuse;  alto 

Impeachable,  yutham. 

Impeached.  See  Indicted,  Accused. 

Impeacher.  See  Accuser. 

Impeachment,  thakwah.  See  Com- 

plaint, Accusation ;   alto  Impediment, 

Hindrance.  [See  Hinder,  Obstruct. 

Impede,  v.  manac,  ta^rrad. 

Impediment,  man^,  ̂  jxj  taiarrud, 

mdni^  (pi.  mawdniQ. 

See  Obstruction,  Opposition, 

Impel,  p.  altam,  tdk.  See 

Drive,  Compel,  Urge,  Press. 

Impellent  or  impelling  power,  i.  iy 

ixi\jl\kilu>ataddd^^a(.  See  Impulsive. 

Impenetrable,  A_J\  J^jJl 

ghayr  mumkin  addukhul  ilayhi. 

Impenitence,  l*Ac  ̂ adam  atlawbat. 

Impenitent,  j»jlj ghayr  nddim, 

ghayr  td\b. 
Impenitently,  LtijJ  bild  naddmat. 

Imperative,  amrl.  The  affirma- 

tive imperative  of  a   verb,  y%\  amr. 

The  negative  imperative,  nahl. 

Imperceptible,  ghayr  mah- 

tdt,  ghayr  manailr. 

Imperceptibly,  hi  wijhin 

ghayr  mamur.  [ndkit. 

Imperfect,  ghayr  kdmil, 

Imperfection,  jjUiAi  nuktdn,  ^ayb, 

jfjosG  iaktir,  JUi31  |«Ac  ̂ dam  al 
kamdl.  See  Defect. 

Imperfectly,  bild  kamdl. 

Imperforate,  ghayr muntakib. 

Imperial,  ijUaLi  tuUdnl,  kaytari. 

Imperious,  mulakabbir, 

mutajabbir,  ^anlf,  jbM  kdhir, 

|Jll;  zdlim.  See  Haughty,  Arrogant, 

Tyrannical. 

Imperiously,  i— ac  bikol  ̂ nf. 

Imperiousness,  t-.c;c  t«n/,  jy  kahr. 

Impertinence,  <SJsU-i  tafdhat.  See  Folly. 
And  he  said,  I   entreat  thee  by  God  tliat  thou  be 

not  angry  with  me;  for  fatigue  and  trouble,  and 

paucity  of  what  the  hand  possesaes,  teach  a   man 

ill-manners  and  impertinence,  <»J  Jlti 

-   S'  ■,  1   >•  itJJlj 

^l,»t  til  OuJl  t,  1 .'Ji  a; 

Impertinent,  tafXh  (pi.  tufahd). 
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See  Foolish,  Trifling,  Importunate, 

Troublesome,  Intrusive. 

Impervious,  ifJl  !!  lu  yam- 

htn  adduihul  ilayhi.  See  Impassable, 

Impenetrable. 

Impetuosity,  impetnousness,  ̂ y^hujUm, 

SjlI  thiddat,  jod>r.  See  Violence, 

Fury,  Eapidity,  Force,  Precipitation. 

Impetuous,  Jtjjuii  thadid,  L_a«Vf.  ̂ anif. 

See  Violent,  Furious,  Eapid, Precipitate. 

Impetuously,  iXLj)  hi  thiddatin.  See 

Violently. 

Impetus,  tauir,  sy  JcAwat. 

Impiety,  ̂ jlsJ  nafsk,  jS^  kufr. 

Impious,  mundjik,ji^  kafir.  See 

Wicked,  Profane. 

Impiously,  jiij  hi  kufrin. 

Implacable,  ghayr  musStnih. 

See  Inexorable,  Malicious,  Irreconcil- 

able. [mtuamahah. 

Implacably,  ^adam  al 

Implant,  v.  natdb.  See  Plant, 

Insert,  Place. 

Implement,  t.  Cilat.  See  Instru- 

ment, Tool,  Utensil. — To  make  great 

provision  of  the  implements  of  war, 

k-J yJl  j-1^  ciT^ 
zan  mablagh  tatJm  min  alal  al  karh. 

Implication,  ishdrat,  kandyat, 

natljat.  See  Inference ;   En- 

tanglement. 

Implicit,  kdmil,  idm.  See  Com- 

plicated.— Implicit  confidence,  jLaaxl 

i^timad  kdmil. — Implicit  obe- 

dience, itcUjl  ild-,at  tdtmnat. 

Implore,  v.  tadarra<^  talah. 

See  Beseech,  Ask,  Beg,  Solicit. — To 

implore  the  intercession  of  another. 

istoikfat.  An  implorer,  J 

dd^l,  ̂ ^j^3i.^mutadarri^  See  Solicitor. 

Imply,  V.  (comprise  as  a   consequence), 

ishtamal  ̂ ala’  na- 
tdyij.  See  Denote,  Signify;  Infold, 
Involve. 

<«) 

Impoison,  v.  sammam. 

Impolitic,  impolitical,  ^a- 

dlm  attadarruh.  See  Imprudent. 

Import,  V.  (bring  into  any  country), 

i>-  jalab,  Jij  nakal.  To  import 

goods,  jjUij  k— jalab  baddye^ ; 

(to  be  of  moment),  jJ»  hamm.  What 
does  that  import?  mdzd 

yas.nI, Import,importance  (consequence),  Ajj  jj.J 

daruriyat.  See  Moment. 

Import  (sense),  maf.na’. 
Import  (merchandize  imported  from 

abroad),  Aj 

baddyij,  majliibat  min  ghayr  mahalldt. 

A   thing  of  great  importance, 

matlahat  muhimmat,  j^\  amr 

muhim.  To  be  of  importance, 

»dr  muhim.  A   thing  of  no  importance, 

shy  glutyr  muhim.  The 
wolf,  however,  received  not  his  ndvice,  and  he 
returned  him  a   roujfh  answer,  sayinj^  to  him, 

Thou  hast  no  right  to  speak  on  matters  of  such 

great  magnitude,  and  on  affairs  of  such  an 

immense  importance, 

Important  (momentous)  muhim.  To 
render  important,  ̂  

^amal  ashshy  muhim  waldzim. 

Importation,  ijtildb  al 

baduyi^.  An  importer, 
jalldb  baddy i^ 
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Importunate,  mIhL 

Importnnately,  iUUS  bikol  lakdlat. 

Importune,  v.  lakkal  ̂ ala’, 

at^aj.  See  Harass,  Teaze,  Molest. 

Importune,  mudajfir.  See  Vexa- 

tious. — (unseasonable),  <tLs<*  ̂  
fl  ghayr  mahalhh. 

Importunity,  ̂ ,X«3Li  tatdi^,  ilhih. 

Impose,  V.  tcada^i  (taxes  or  other  . 

burdens),  rama'  • 

ittlayhim  takahf.  To  impose  (com-  | 

mand  as  a   duty,  etc.),  ijOji  farad  | 

^oZfl’,  amar,  farad.  See 
Order,  Enjoin. — To  impose  upon, 

ghath.  See  Cheat,  Deceive. 

Imposed  upon,  maghrUr. 

Imposition  (laying  one  thing  on  another), 

%cad^,  .^Jo  tarh.  Imposition  of 

taxes,  etc.,  takUf.  Impositions 

or  public  burdens,  lUiy:  taka- 

llf  ̂rfyat.  An  imposition  (command), 

kttkm,  Lis  kadi.  See  Injunction, 

(deceit),  Mlat.  Bee  Cheat, 

Fallacy,  Imposture. 

Impossible,  mumtanx^, 

ghayr  mumkin,  Jls"*  muhdl, 

muitahll.  Impossible  things,  djULs'* 
muhdlat. 

Impossibility,  xmiind^,  |*Jc£ 

^adam  al  imkdn. 

Impost,  takhf,  rami.  See 

Taxes,  Toll,  Custom.  [toaram. 

Imposthume,  «.  ilLvJ  dummalat, 

Impostor,  s.  makkdr,  ghaddSr, 

khadda^. 

Imposture,  Kllat,  jij'-J  tatwlr. 
See  Deceit,  Fraud,  Cheat. 

Impotence,  impotency  (want  of  power). 

^jJ  I*  ̂ dam  kxtdrat,  f^ajaz ; 

(incapacity  of  propagation),  J.^  ̂ajaz. 

Impotent,  da^f,  £<!/'*• 

See  Feeble,  Weak,  Powerless. — (with- 

out power  of  propagation),  ^djiz. 

Impotently,  hikol da^n'- 

xea^ajas. 

Impoverish,  v.j&i  fakkar. 
Impoverishment,  {fiat. 

Impound,  ahdt. 

Impracticable,  ghayr 

mumkin  al  ̂ amal.  See  Impossible, 

Untractable.  [Curse. 

Imprecate,  r.  Ic J   da^  ̂ la\  See 

Imprecation,  Uj  du^d,  la^nat.  See Curse. 

Impregnable,  tnanl^.  An  impreg- 

nable fortress,  him  hatln. 

See  Castle. — He  then  collected  the  carpenters, 
builders,  and  architceta,  and  sent  them  to  that 

mountain,  and  they  built  for  her  an  impreg- 
nable palace,  

^ 

\j.aj  L^  \yJ  jJj 

Impregnate,  e.  (with  young),  habbal. 

Impregnated  (with  young),  hubla’. 

To  be  impregnated,  hablat. 

Impregnated  (filled),  thab^n. 
See  Saturated. 

Impregnation,  hdbal.  See  Pregnancy. 

Impress,  v.  (imprint),^!  attar;  (to  force 

into  the  service  of  government), 

takhkhar.  To  impress  upon  the  mind, 

y\  attar. Impress,  impression,  impressure, 

fddmat,y\  atr  (pi.  j\jT  dtdr), 

nakth.  fikr.  See  Idea. 

Impression  (image  fixed  in  the  mind). 

Impressed,  mu^ydlam.  See  Marked. 
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— A   ship,  horsee,  or  any  thing  im- 

pressed into  the  king’s  service, 
tukhra. 

Imprison,  v.  kabat,  sajan. 

Imprisonment,  haba,  sajn. 

Imprisoned,  mahbn.a, 

maajin.  To  be  imprisoned, 

inhabaa.  [ihtimal. 

Improbability,  JLc.^111  I*Jlc  ̂ odim  al 

Improbable,  gbayr  muhtamal. 

See  Incredible.  [Dishonesty. 

Improbity,  ^adamamdndt.  See 

Improper,  gbayr  mundaib. 

Improperly,  >_  bitoajbin 

gbayr  mundaib.  [mandaabaL 

Impropriety,  |»Jlc  ̂ dam  al 

Improvable,  ^^^^a^mumbinalnaf^. 

Improvableness,  imkan  al 

naf^\  (as  a   country),  Jjli 

al  ̂m&r. 

Improve,  v.  (make  better),  ̂    aallab; 

(to  edify),  c_^j\  addab,  ̂ JLc  ̂allam. 

See  Instruct. — To  improve  a   country 

or  estate,  jlU) ^ammar  al  bUdd. 

Improvement,  taalib,  ia- 

maddun.  Improvement  of  an  estate, 

ta-^mir.  See  Cultivation. — (edi- 

fication), ta-Jlm,  i_-o  jij  tiidib. 

Improved,  muaallab,jy*Mma^ir. 

Improver,  a.  muaallih. 

Improvident,  ̂ JcJl  Ji^  kalll  attadblr, 

JjLc  gbdfil. 

Imprudence,  «tlie  gbaflat, 

^adam  baalrat,  aabi,  JJLe  |*  ̂ «- 
dam  ̂all. 

Imprudent,  L   bUd  imtiy&t,  li 

bila  baalrat,  JiU  gbafil,  Jic  Hu 

bild  ̂akl,  j^^Si  Hj  bild  tadblr, 
jdbil.  \aabu>an. 

Imprudently,  L   bild  ta^kkul, 

Impudence,  wakdhat,  ̂ Jlc 

^adam  adab. 
Impudent,  h   bild  bayd. 

Impudently,  min  gbayr  bayd. 

Impugn,  0.  Jix  hajam  ̂ la’ .   See 
Attack,  Assault. 

Impulse  (effect  of  one  body  acting  upon 

anothcr),liu\jJUjiill  alkiicataddaji^t. 

See  Incentive,  Instigation. 

Impulsive,  (Uilj  <i!  hbo  kduiat  ddji- 

j.a<,  cJ jsr*  mubarrik.  Impulsive  force, 

jS.'*  kuwat  mubarrikat. 

Impunity,  ^adam  al  ̂ukiibat, 

^Laiiil  I*Jlc  ̂ am  al  kiada. 

Impure,  j^e.  gbayr  tdbir,  \j  -'^ 
najia.  See  Nasty,  Filthy.  [rat. 

Impurely,  ^   min  gbayr  tahd- 

Impurity,  impureness,  ^ada»i 

tahdrat,  najdaat.  See  Filthi- 

ness, Nastiness. 

Imputable,  mubtamoA, 
mumkin  al  iandd,  (JaxU 

kartb  lil  ̂akl.  See  Accusable,  Charge- 
able. 

Imputation,  ihtimdl, 

tubmat,  1*1^1  ithdm,  jU..)!  t<ndd.  See 

Aecusution,  Charge,  Calumny,  Be- 

proach.  Slander. 

Impute,  ̂    tabam.  See  Accuse,  Cen- 
sure, Beproach,  Slander. 

Imputer,  a.  tdhim. 

In,  /t.  In  the  mean  time,  jjy-ai  cj 

C.^0  fl  gbudUn  talik.  In  fact, 

fil  baklkat;  (on  /or  in), 

^ala'  al  manual  al 
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mashruh.  In  a   continued  eeries, 

^ala'  attawali.  In  this  case, 

jiiJl  1   ijLc  jflZa’  haza  atlalcdlr. 

Inability,  i ̂  jJi!^  I* Jlc  ̂ adam  al  Jtudrat, 

iyilt  |*Jls  ̂ dam  al  kawat.  See  Im- 

potcnoy. — Inability  of  resistance,  j* 
lOdam  al  mukowamat. 

Inaccessible,  ^vr~4^  mumtani^ 

al  wutul.  [See  Incorrectness. 

Inaccuracy,  ^dam  al  dikkat. 

Inaccurate,  ghayr  »ahlh.  See 

Incorrect,  Imperfect.  [a?  harakat. 

Inaction,  inactivity,  iSj^\  ̂ adam 

Inactive,  2S Ac  ̂ dltn  al  harakat, 

kasldn.  See  Idle,  Indolent, 

Lazy,  Sluggish. 

Inactively,  bikol  katal. 

Inadequate,  ghayr  muwajtk, 

ghayr  mundsib, 

ghayr  kdft,  ndkit.  See  Defec- 

tive.— To  be  inadequate,  jSL«  »»d  Idk, 

md  tcdfak.  [kat. 

Inadequately,  oU  layd- 

Inadvertency,  jf-i  saAu,  JUaiI  ihmdl. 

See  Negligence.  [Negligent. 

Inadvertent,  iJjlx  ghdjil.  See  Careless, 

Inadvertently,  tahwan. 

Inalienable,  <U  jSh  A>-1  !l  Id 

ahhad  yakdir  yatatarraf  bihi.  [mui. 

Inanimate,  bild  rawh,  jd- 

Inapplicable,  U>« ghayr  mundsib, 

ghayr  inuidlik. 

Inapplication,  l*Ac  ̂adamijtihad. 
See  Indolence. 

Inarticulate,  ghayr  muta- 

mayyaz  al  lafz.  An  inarticulate  sound, 

inarticulateness, lai!  lafz  ghayr 
mutamayyaz. 

Inartificial,  min  ghayr 

saniot.  See  Artificial. 

Inattention,  JiliJ  taghdful, 

kullat  dayardn  al  bdl.  See  In- 
advertency. 

Inattentive,  JiU  ghdJU,  ghayr 

muntabih,  sdhl.  See  Careless, 

Negligent. 

Inaudible,  ghayr  musmd^. 

Inaugurate,  v.  {juji  karras,  rasam. 
See  Consecrate. 

Inauguration,  bay^t,  tak- 
dls.  The  inauguration  of  a   king, 

julUs  al  malik.  See 

Coronation.  [Unfortunate. 

Inauspicious,  manhus.  See 

Inborn,  tablet .   See  Innate. 

Incage,  v.  ̂    wada^  fil 

kafas.  See  Confine,  Imprison. 

Incantation,  sahr  or  sihr.  See 

Enchantment.  [bility. 

Incapableness,  incapability.  See  Ina- 

Incapable  (unfit),  ^ayr  kdbil, 

(jfl ghayr  Idyik;  (without  power), 

>yh  bild  kuwat\  (without  under- 

standing), JJic  h   bild  ̂ kl,  ̂    )b 

bild  ̂ Im. 

Incapacious,  yAryr  See 

Narrow.  [uias^at. 

IncapaciousnesB,  ,»Ac  ̂ adam  al 

Incapacity,  ^Ac  ̂ dam  al  ̂akl, 

a\ao..)1I1  I*  Ac  ̂ adam  al  isti^ddd.  See 
Inability.  [prison. 

Incarcerate,  v,  hobos.  See  Im- 

Incamatc,  A<,ujcV«  mutajassid. 

Incase,  v.  t_oIc  ghallaf.  See  Enclose, 

Cover,  Envelope. 

Incautious,  Jilc  ghdJU,  j»jS1  Sj  bild 
tadbir.  See  Careless. 
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IncaatiouBly,  ghaJUan,  Jio 

hikol  ghaflatin,  JUil  Jjj  hiJcol  ihmdl. 

Incendiary,  t.  (one  who  sets  houses,  etc. 

on  fire),  jl j»-  harrdk ;   (a  seditious 

man),  itiiill  muharrih  al  fitnat, 

muharrik  al fatad 

muftid. 

Incense,  bakhkhdr. 

Incense,  v.  aghdah.  Sec  Exas> 

perate.  Irritate. 

Incensed,  ghadhan.  Her  father 
then  convened  her  into  on  apartment,  and 
there  confined  her,  appointing  ten  old  women 
an  watch  women  to  guard  her,  and  forbidding 
her  tt^nter  the  seven  palaces;  and  he  made 

it  appear  that  he  was  incensed  against  her, 
and  sent  letters  to  all  the  Kings,  informing 
them  that  she  was  afflicted  with  insanity, 

cyUL. 

Cr^'  iJ  iiT* 

1,1  iji4.ii  t_,.uLs  I   {   «   I   r 

Incentive,  t.  muharrik.  See 

Impulse,  Instigation.  —   (stimulating), 

^ jsr*  muharrid,  muharrik. 

Incessant,  mudawim,  dayim. 

Incessantly,  UjIo  ddyman, 

ddyim  al  ayydm. 

Incest,  <^US1  ̂    lijJl  irtikdh 

aaind  ma^  al  akdrih.  [See  Accident. 

Incident,  ».  dDjU-  hddiiat,  ittifdk. 

Incidental,  incident,  ittifdki. 

Incidentally,  liUll  ittifdkan. 

Incision,  incisure,  s.  jardhat, 
ihik.  See  Wound. 

Incite,  r.  harrad,  harrak, 

raghghab,  k.i-0-  hatt.  See  Ex- 

cite, Animate. 

Incitement,  tahrik,  jstr 

tahrld,  ha*.  See  Incentive, 

Impulse. 

Incivility,  <_jjl  iJi  killat  adb. 

Inclemency,  I*Jlc  ̂ dam  thafakat. 
See  Cruelty,  Severity,  Boughness. 

Inclement,  jJU?  tdlim.  See  Cruel,  Harsh, 
Severe,  Merciless,  Boisterous. 

Inclinable,  mdyil,  ■   --1 j   rdghib. 
See  Willing,  Favourable. 

Inclination  (propension  of  mind),  J-.* 

mayl,  Ls-j  mghbat,  injizdb. 

See  Affection,  Love,  Propensity.  — 

(disposition  of  mind),  khdtir ; 

(tendency  downward),  J--*  mayl.  Con- 
strain  jour  inclination,  and  you  will  be  well 

conducted,  i-jilli. 

Incline,  v.  (to  be  favourably  disposed), 

JL*  mdl;  (to  bend,  lean  downward), 

JL*  mdl. Inclined,  mdyil,  ̂ liUav  <   mun^atif, 

ma^df.  See  Bent. 
Inclining,  (JjL*  mdyil,  munhanl. 

Include,  e.  (comprise),  ^ ' 

ihtaiea'  ̂ la’,  J-ii.il  ishtamal 

^la’ .   See  Contain ;   alto  Enclose. 
Included,  inclusive,  J-ri-lj  ddkhil, 

mmhtamil.  See  Contained. 

Incog,  incognito,  muikhaffl. 

To  be  incognito,  concealed  or  dis- 

guised, takhaffa'. 

Incoherence,  incoherency,  I*Jlc 

^dam  al  mandtabat. 
Incoherent,  v_  ghayr  mundtib. 

Incombustible,  Id  yuhrak. 

Income,  madkhul.  See  Produce, 
Revenue. 

Incommensurable,  H   Id  yukdt. 
Incommode,  incommodate,  v.  r 

tadda^  khdtiraho,  ^amal 
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^hhi  iohmat,  c-  ~ 
Hinder,  Embarrass. 

Incommodious,  mutaddi^ 

Incommodiously,  bikol  tahmat. 

Incommodiousncss,  uhmat, 

takalluf.  See  InconTcnience. 

Incommunicable, 

mumiin  al  hayan.  See  Communicate. 

Incomparable,  jJiaj  itU.*  nUilaho  naslr, 

Jj  ji  /arid  ttddahr,  nddir. 

Incomparably,^,-Saj^b  hilanmUr,  <U~uJlL 
hila  tanhblh.  And  he  t»m  incomparable  amonn 

the  people  of  his  time  in  glory,  courage,  and 

justice  to  the  people,  Jjhl 

JjtSl
 

■   (^Ull 

Incompassionate,  'ij  htld  rahmat, 
ilLi)  !1>  bild  thafakat.  See  Pitiless. 

Incompatible,  gbayr  muwdfik. 

See  Inconsistent. 

Incompetency.  See  Inability. 

Incompetent,  gbayr  mund- 

tib,  gbayr  Idyik. 

Incompetently,  k_— jI:..* 

wajbin  gbayr  mwuUib. 

Incomplete,  ndki*.  See  Defective, 

Imperfect. 

Incompleteness,  nakt,  kutilr. 

See  Imiierfoction,  Defect.  [wd/akat. 

Incompliance,  ^adam  al  mu- 

Incomprehensible,  inconceivable  (not  to 

be  conceived),  Id  tidrak, 

fawk  al  ̂akl. 

Incomprehensible  (not  to  bo  contained), 

Sb  bild  kiyds.  , 

Inoomprchensibleness,  incomprebensi- 

bility,  ^odant  al  idrdk. 

Incompressible,  ̂ ^~aaCU  J   Id  yunhatir. 

Inconccalable,  to  yukhfa'. 

Inconclusive,  yaSli  n&kis,  gbayr 

tdm. 

Inconclusively,  'h  bild  natljat. 

Inconclusiveness,  Asc^i  l*JkC  ̂ adam  al 

natljat. 

Inconditional,  gbayr  tbartl. 

Inconformity,  nonconformity,  |».x— c 

^o<tom  ai  muwdfakat. 
Incongruity,  incongruence, 

ad  mundrabat,  j*.Xc  ̂ o- 

dam  al  muwdfakat. 

Incongruous,  gbayr  mwedfik, 

gbayr  mundtxb. 
Inconsiderable,  ASjLiiH  Id  i^ibdr  laho, 

Id  thy,  dutt.  See  Trifling. 

Inconsiderableness,  ^dam 

i^tibdr. Inconsiderate,  Hj  bild  tadblr, 

bild  ia#Jra<,^5b  bild  /kr,  Ji(c 

gbdJU.  See  Imprudent,  Negligent, 

Careless. 

Inconsiderately,  Sj  bild  tnuld- 

hatat.  See  Carelessly,  Rashly. 

Inconsideratcness,  inconsideration, 

^adam  al Jikr,  |*iAc  ̂ adam 
al  batlrat. 

Inconsistence,inconsistency,^U3.*!^  I*  Jlc 

^adam  al  mutdbakat,  l*Ji£ 

^adam  al  mundtabat,  Asllsr^  mukhdla- 

fat,  t,  1^1-. ikbtUdf  (pi.  cibli!br>-l 

ikhtildfdt),  jLc 

ta-^Uul,  |4Jx  ̂ adam  al  liydkat. 
See  Incongruity. 

Inconsistent,  gbayr  mutedjik, 

1 .   -   .I'..- jy  gbayr  mundiib,  jy 

gbayr  mutdbik,  u-fillir*  mukhdlif, 

tnughdyir,  mu^dnid,  wu- 

nd/i,  mundkid.  See  Contrary, 

Absurd,  Repugnant. 
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Tnoonsistentlj,  ■   - 

jhin  ghayr  munatib. 

Inconsolable,  lULuiJ!  ghayr  kcbil 

attatliyat.  See  Sorrowful. 

Inconstancy,  cul^l  ̂ adamattabdt. 
See  Fickleness. 

Inconstant,  ghayr  tabat, 

tayith.  [jtahat. 

Inconstantly,  cylJ  ̂    min  dUn 

Inconsnmable,  mumtani^ 

al  itlaf,  'i  kl  yankatU. 
Incontestable,  ij  L«  ma  bihi 

mmaza^t,  shufl,  ̂ IS  kati^, 

kat^i.  An  incontestable  proof, 

(JJj  dalil  thdfl.  See  Indis- 

putable. 

Incontinence,  cJU^il  inhimak 

bil  shahteUt,  |*Jlc  ̂ adam  al  ̂iffat. 

Incontinent,  CSU^i/*  munha- 
mik  bil  thahwat. 

Incontinently,  bikol  inhimak. 

Incontrovertible,  <0  U»idJiA»»«»d^. 

See  Indisputable. 

Inconvenience,  iiUJl  ̂ Jkc  ̂ adam  al 
layakat,  tahmat.  See  DifiSculty, 

Trouble.  —   (unfitness),  j*jtc 
muicdfakat. 

Inconvenient  (incommodious),  ■   -«~ 
ta^ab,  itliS  »aklat\  (unfit), 

ghayr  vimodjik.  See  Inexpedient. 

Inconveniently,  bikol  aahmat, 

u-irX.7  Ji^  bikol  takallaf. 

Inconversable,  ̂ bcj  H   la.  yuta^shar. 
See  Unsociable,  Incommunicative. 

Inconvincible,  Id  yunkani^, 

Indorporal,  incorporate,  incorporeal,  ̂  

ghayr  mutajauid,  L   bild 

jatad. 

Incorporality,  JuuJl  ̂ss.  ̂ adam  al jatad. 

Incorporate,  v.  (mingle),  kLi.  khalat, 

^   dam,  jama^.  See  Mix. 
Incorporation,  kLc  khalt,  JfU^l  ilhdk, 

ilhdm,  imiizdj,  ̂    dam. 

See  Mixture,  Union. — An  incorpora- 

tion (a  college,  body  of  artisans,  etc.), 

hirfat.  See  Association. 

Incorrect,  ghayr  lahlh.  See 

Inaccurate.  [taslih. 

Incorrectly,  min  dun 

Incorrectness,  ^adam  sahhat, 

^5L>1  ̂ adam  itldh,  JUjsI  ihmdl. 
See  Inaccuracy. 

Incorrigible,  ghayr  kdbil 

attaslih,  Id  ̂ildj  laho.  See 
Profligate. 

Incorrigiblencss,  al 

itldh.  See  Depravity,  Wickedness. 

Incorrigibly,  j*a*j  hi  ̂adam 
altaillh. 

Incorrupt,  incorrupted,yblk  tdhir, 

khdltt,  idlth,  td/l.  See 

Pure,  Good,  Honest. 

Incorruptibility,  incorruptness  (purity 

of  manners),  laldh,  Sj\^  tahdrat. 

See  Honesty,  Integrity,  Chastity. — 

(freedom  from  decay),  bill  ̂ dam 

alfand. 
Incrassate,  v.  tammak. 

Increase,  v,  (make  more  or  greater),  jlj 

tad,  add/-,  (to  grow  more  or 

greater),  jS  keber,  |*!ic  ̂ntm. 

Increase,  ijbj  ziyddat,  izdiyad, 

Aj|y  tazdyud,j^  taktlr. 
Increased,  muzddd, 

Increaser,  t.  miaayyid. 

Increated,  ghayr  makhluk. 
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Incredibility, incrediblenesSjJ^JuaiSl  a   Jkc 

^adam  attasdik. 

Incredible,  i   Id  yatataddak. 

Incredulity,incredulousne8s,  jliicJl  |*  Jx 

^adam  al  Utikdd, 

Incredulous,  kdjir. 

Increment.  See  Increase,  Produce. 

Incrust,  V.  (with  plaster,  paint,  etc.), 

layycu. 

Incrustation  (on  walls, etc.),  talyi*. 

Incubate,  e.  ka^dat 

^ala'  al  bayd,  c:»v^'>-  hadanat.  Sec 
To  sit  upon  eggs. 

Incubation,  hadn. 

Incubus  (night-mare),  kdbu«  (pi.  ; 

kawdbla).  [Teach. 

Inculcate,  ^allam.  See  Instruct, 

Incnlt.  See  Uncultivated. 

Inculpable,  barl.  See  Blameless. 

Incumbent  (lying  upon),  muttaki ; 

(imposed  as  a   duty),  j»jli  Idzim, 

tadjib,  dururi.  See  Proper, 

Necessary. 

Incur,  V.  ittdhal,  istahak. 

Incurable,  <sJ  !l  Id  ̂tldj  lake,  j 

mumtani^  al  ̂ ildj.  i 

Incurableness,  incurability,  —   W' 

imtind^al  tildj. 

Incurably,  — bild  dldj,  ^ 

min  dan  mu^dlijat. 

Incurious,  mutaghdjil.  See  Neg- 

ligent, Inattentive. 

Incursion,  »,  hujum,  hamlat. 

See  Invasion,  Attack. 

Incurvation,  incurvity,  Uacrl  inhind, 

^1^1  in^iwdj.  See  Curvature. 

Incurvate,  v.  hana'.  See  Bend, 
Crook. 

Indebted  (being  in  debt),  madyun ; 

(having  obligations),  tnamnun. 

Indecency,  (**^  adab. 

Indecent,  ia  bUd  adab, 

ghayr  Idyik. 

Indecently,  <_^jl  1**^^  ̂ adam  adab. 

Indeclinable,  ghayr  muta- 

sarrif,  [Indecent. 

Indecorum,  indecorous.  See  Indecency, 

Indeed  (in  reality,  in  truth),  ̂  

fll  wdki^,  hakikatan, 

takkikan,  JUAsnJi  ̂ ala'  al  iahklk, 

AaJiJl  ̂    fit  hakikat.  See  Certainly. 

—Indeed !   (is  it  possible !   wonderful !) 

^ajaban. 
Indefatigable,  ^   Id  yat^ai, 

Indefatigably,  i— h   bild  ta^b, 

min  ghayr  ta^ab. 

Indefeasible,  JlLuHl  mumiani^ 
al  ibtdl. 

Indefensible  (incapable  of  resistance), 

mumtani^  al  makdwa- 
mat;  (admitting  no  apology), 

jjjJi  mumtani^al  ̂ izr.  See  Inexcusable. 

Indefinite,  ghayr  mahdud. 

Indefinitely,  ,yas.-^ vxijbin 

ghayr  mahtur. 
Indelible,  miutahil  al 

indirdt,  JUajUl  ̂  ^ ..  mumtanit  al 
ibtdl. 

Indelicacy,  l*Ac  ̂ dam  zardfat. 

Indelicate,  ■   oUU'  ̂ diin  al  lutf. 

Indemnification,  ta^wid 

addarar.  [^afiAi  addarar. 

Indemnify,  e.  <i-ic  ^awicad 

Indemnity  (exemption  from  punishment), 

^LaiiSl  iUIjmJI  al  mu^dfdh  min  al 
kiids. 
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Indent,  v.  (to  covenant),  t**" 

mal  thurut.  See  Contract,  Bargain. 

Independence  (freedom  from  control), 

Jlsi-ol  istikldl.  See  Liberty,  Freedom. 

Independent  (uncontrolled),  >....< 

muttakil,  mutlak-,  (without  re- 

ference or  connexion),  gkayr 

muta^allik.  {Ian. 

Independently  (freely),  mustakil- 

Indeterminable  (not  to  be  defined  or 

fixed),  mumtanic.  al  fatl, 

mumtani^  al  hasr, 

ghayr  mumkin  al  karar. 

Indeterminate,  indetermined  (not  de- 

fined or  fixed),  ghayr  mah- 

d&d.  See  Indefinite,  Unsettled. 

Indeterroination,  Jlc  iodam alludd. 

Indevout,  ^adlm  atlakwa’. 

Index,  «.  (whatever  points  to  anything), 

J   dalll.  See  Forefinger. — The  in- 

dex to  a   book,  fahratat. 

India,  ̂ .usW  jL  bildd  al  hind.  Indian, 

hindl.  They  informed  me  also 

that  the  Indians  are  divided  into  seventy-two 
classes,  and  I   wondered  at  this  extremely, 

Indicate,  v.  jLll  athar  ila’.  See 
Show,  Point  out. 

Indicated,  <U1  almUma'  ilayhi. 

Indication,  iuLll  ishdrat,  XJlij  dalalat, 

istidldl,  iLsls  ̂ aldmat,  |*)L1  ! 

i^dtn,  lurhdn,  izhdr.  See  j 

Mark,  Sign,  Token,  Symptom;  Infor- 

mation, Intelligence. 

Indicating,  indicant,  Jlj  ddl. 

Indict,  V.  (accuse  of  a   crime), 

izhtaka'  t.ala’.  See  Accuse.  I 

Indictable,  iliLjJl  todjib  al  iha- 

kdyat.  {^yz  'S'*  mazmdm. 
Indicted,  <t^  mmhlaka'  ̂ llhi. 

Indictment,  thakdyat.  See  Accu- 
sation. 

Indifference,  indifferency  (coldness,  want 

of  affection),  burddat,  i.fsr* 

^adam  muhabbat;  (carelessness),  JUjil 

ihmdl.  See  Negligence. — (equipoise, 

suspension  of  judgment),  J'jcxl  i-M- 

ddl,  muiddalat,  <Ojly-s  muicd- 
zanat.  See  Impartiality. — Verily,  indiilereiice 
to  the  world  is  the  most  appropriate  and  the 

most  sure  course,  UjJI 

Indifferent  (cold,unaffectionate),  ^ 

tdhib  bufudat)  (careless), 

ghdjil-  (loft  to  free  choice),  mu- 

]Aayyar\  (disinterested), 

al  gharadiyat,  khdlis; 

(in  a   state  of  mediocrity), 

mu-^tadil,  mutauimit. 

Indifferently  (coldly),  iJ.yj  bikol 

burddat',  (indiscriminately),  lb  bild 

fark\  (tolerably,  passably),  IL-iy 
tawazzilan. 

Indigencc,yiii  fakr.  See  Poverty, 'Want, Neces-sity.  The  Khaleefeh,  when  he  heard  his 
recitation,  said  to  daafar.  Observe  this  poor  man, 

and  consider  these  verses,  for  they  indicate  his 

necessity,  want,  and  indigence,  LsJ-i 

1   jLJii JizjS jtK.'V  JU s jlAJl 

jjjo  ij\i  lji4 

Indigenous,  ojL  baladX. 

Indigent,  (ya»LLs  miiflit,  muhtdj, 

fakir.  See  Poor,  Needy.  While 
I   was  one  nij^ht  during  the  winter  paying  my 
respectii  to  the  (ioveniiu  of  Alcxundriii»  when 

he  nod  brought  the  alms  money  to  be  di.*«tri- 
buted  to  the  indigent,  and  lo!  there  entered 
an  ill-conditioned  old  man,  whom  a   woman, 
who  bad  a   masculine  appearance,  was  hauling 

47 
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along, 

Claris  ^   jJi^  <U yC  «(j  **  r. 

iisJii  Jjs- J   0^  cyliUll  ̂ Jtj  *.oiJ 

iU,..a.<  i\j^\  diilxj  ijj£A 

ladigcsted  (notarrangcd,  rude),  Xj 

hid  iarilb;  (not  concocted  in  the 

stomach),  ghayr  munhadim. 

Indigestible,  mumtani^  al 
hadm. 

Indigestion,  <U,ac'  talihmat. 
Indignant,  ghadub.  See  Angry. 

Indignation,  ghadab.  To  excite 

indignation,  ghaddab.  See 

Exasperate. — With  indignation, 

■   -   bikol  ghadab.  [Insult. 

Indignity,  iilal  ihdnat.'  See  Contumely, 
Indigo,  J.^  nil. 

Indirect  (not  straight),  mu^waaj, 

muUawl.  Crooked,  curved  (not 

honest),  ghayr  >^lih. 

Indirectly,  ishdratan,  kand- 

yaian;  (dishonestly),  <LLjb  hi  hilat. 

Indirectness,  ^awj',  (unfairness), 

hJlat,  A».Li  kttbdhat.  See 

Indispensably,  LeJ  fardan,  duru- 

ratan,  btl  dururat.  See 

Necessarily. 

Indispose,  v.  (in  point  of  health),  fa-,a«.g 

da^^af,  thatcicaih;  (to  render 

unfit),  ghayyar  ̂ ala’ ;   (to  make 

j   averse),  aghdub  ̂ la'. 
Indisposed,  y   marld,  ma^dl. 

See  Infirm,  Sick. 

Indisposedness,  indisposition,  jsc\ 

inhird/  al  mizdj.  See  Sickness. 

Indisputable,  Jjli  ghayr 

kdbil  al  i^tirdd,  tnut- 
iahil  al  mandza^t.  [tainty. 

Indisputableness,  yakln.  See  Cer- 

Indisputably,  U^r«r  tahkikan, 

hi  yakln,  yaklnan.  See  Cer- 
tainly. 

IndisBolvable,  indissoluble,  S   Id 

yunhal,  musiahtl  al 

nakd.  See  Inseparable,  Firm,  Obli- 

gatory, Everlasting. 

Indissolubility,  indissolubleness,  ̂ Jls 

^adam  al  injikdk.  See  Firm- 

Dishonesty. 

Indiscernible,  ghayr  mamur. 

Indiscreet,  h   hid  tadblr,  ,JjLc 

ghdjil.  See  Imprudent. 

Indiscreetly,  J1*j  )b  hid  iatakkul. 

Indiscretion,  <tliA  ghaflat, 

^adam  batirai,  j*Ac  ̂ idam  imti- 
ydz.  See  Ilashncss,  Imprudence. 

Indiscriminate,  ghayr  mafrdk. 

Indiscriminately,  L   hid  fark. 

Indispensable,  Idzvn,  muk- 

tadi,  dururl.  See  Necessary. 

Indispensableness,  \-aiSl  iktidd, 
durUrat, 

ness. 

Indissolubly,  JlLaflSj  hid  inhildl. 

Indistinct,  ghayr  mutnayyaz. 

See  Confused. 

Indistinctly  (not  clear),  min 

ghayr  baydn,  (Jji'ij  bild  fark.  See 
Confusedly. — An  object  seen  indis- 

tinctly at  a   distance,  thabh  (pi. 
ashbdh). 

Indistinctness,  tadam  al 

imtiydz.  See  Confusion. — (want  of 

clearness),  1   ̂adam  al  baydn. 
Thus  I   remained,  until  one  day  I   walked  upon 

the  shore  of  the  island,  and  there  appeared 

unto  me  an  iadiatinct  object  in  the  drstance. 
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ird^'  V   ̂   (*k^'  tr*  '^3t 

Indite,  r.  (write),  aruha’ ;   (dictate 

a   letter),  a!  not  laho. 

Individual,  a»>l^  tcahid;  (an  individual), 

ihakht  (pi.  ashkhdi). 

Individually,  \>ij»  fardan  fardan, 

\Sa~\^\,\»‘\jiB&hidanwahidan.  Sec 

Singly. 

Indocible,  indocile,  jjjcll  ̂'IS  ghayr 
k&hil  al  ta^allum. 

Indolence,  indolency,  JUjkl  ihmdl, 

ka$al.  See  Sloth,  Laziness. — (freedom 

from  pain)  <^dam  al  waja^. 
Beware  of  indolence,  for  it  ia  the  key  of  indi- 

gence, the  origin  of  distress,  the  characteristic 
of  weakness  and  folly,  and  the  habitual  temper 

of  the  servile  and  de^ndent;  and  none  rather 
honey  who  choose  indolence,  nor  wifi  any 
one  fill  his  hand  who  luxuriates  in  repose. 

Ay  it  A   \   A 4   „   wiy  It  A.iSt^n 

lvJy» 

It 

Indolent,  Jili  ghajil,  hamil.  See 

Lazy,  Slow,  Slothful. 

Indolently,  (JG  bikol  html.  See 

Carelessly,  Slothfully. 

Indubitable,  indubitably,  ■   ^1'  hild 

that.  See  Undotibted. 

Induce,  ».  cJ harrak,  ̂  j>-  harrad. 

Sec  Excite,  Incite,  Persuade. 

Induced,  cJ muharrak,  mu- 

harrad.  See  Persuaded,  Prevailed  upon. 

Inducement,  l_  ■»«ey  targhlh, 

tahrld,  CS-iysT  lahrlk.  Sec  Incen- 

tive, Motive. 

indnetiem,  madkhal.  See  En- 

trance, Inference.  [Inferring. 

Inductive,  muilnt^.  Sec  Persuasive, 

Indulge,  V.  (grant),  ancam 

^ola’,  manah  ;   (show  kindness), 

Aai.^1  j^\  axhar  al  thafakat.  See 
Favour,  Fondle,  Gratify. 

Indulgence,  ̂ La.j  tamdh ;   (show  of  kind- 
ness), iisLtt  thafakat,  ya  ̂ qfu,  s 

maghfarat.  [Gentle,  Favourable, 

j   Indulgent  (kind),  iarlm.  See  Kind, 
;   Indulgently,  bikol  tamdh. 

Indurate,  v.  (make  hard),  makkan. 

Industrious,  ̂ ^Lisa^.},  miijdhid, 

labtb,  hdtik.  See  Dili- 

gent, Laborious. 

Industriously,  JIo  bikol  ta-.l, 

bikol  jahad  ■,  (on  purpose),  Ijual 

katdan,  Juoi  ̂    ̂a»  katd.  See  In- 
tentionally, Designedly. 

Industry,  oa^f,  jahd.  See 

Diligence,  Awndnity. — And  he  replied,  My 
son,  roving  is  the  entrance  to  this  method, 
alertness  its  garb,  adroitness  its  lamp,  and 

audacity  its  armour  and  weapons.  Be  swifter, 
then,  than  a   locust,  more  prowling  than  a 

jackal,  nimbler  than  a   wild  gazelle,  and  bolder 
than  a   tiger-wolf ;   strike  fire  from  the  flint  of 

fortune  by  industry,  and  knock  at  the  door  of 

maintenance  by  assiduity, 

*   L^Uje-  LLiuJlj  ♦ 

A;V;g![y 

*   lIIasC 

^   V   ‘   ̂    -   -   J   (j  j3 

Inebriate,  c.  jLa  takar,  ̂ Lol  askar,  jLi 

takkar.  See  Intoxicate. — (to  bo  in- 

toxicated), ttker.  [Intoxication. 

Inebriation,^^^  tukr.  See  Drunkenness, 
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Inebriated,  ̂    lalrSn.  See  Drunk. 

Ineffable,  isuij  ^   yamkinuxufaho, 

la  yawtaf. 

Ineffective,  ineffectual,  inefficacious, 

mm  ghayr  fa^liyat,  JLb 
butil. 

Ineffectually,ineffectivcly,inefficaoiously, 

ijLcU ^   min  ghayr  fa^Uyat. 
In(  ffectualness,  inefficacy, 

^adam  al  <a»fr. 

Inelegance,  ii'JaUl  ̂ adam  al  latd/at, 

I»Jls  ̂ adam  al  tarafat.  Inele- 
gance of  writing  or  composition, 

LdJ)!)  ̂ adam  al  intha. 

Inelegantly,  ZslU  ̂Sju  li  ̂adain  latafat. 

Inelocpient,  ghayr  fa»lh.  See 

Eloquent. 

Inept,  JolS ghayr  halil.  Sec  Unfit, 

UsilesB,  Foolish,  Trifling. 

Inequality,  J1  Jc-c31|*  ̂ adamaliUidul. 

Inerrable,  ̂    L   lila  taha. 

Inerrably,  OjH  la  hud.  See  Infallibly. 

Inerringly,  ̂    h   lila  tahu. 

Inert,  ghayr  mutaharrik. 

See  Ilotionless,  Sluggish,  Dull. 

Inertness,  <L^^1  ̂ dam  al  harakai. 

See  Dullness,  Sluggishness. 

Inestimable,  aIU*  mulaho  klmat. 

Inevident,  ghayr  tcadih. 

Inevitable,  mumfani^ 

al  ijlindb,  mmtahll 

al  ihtizar.  \_ghayr  ma^ir. 

Inexcusable,  jjju 5   la  yu-^ar,j^SM 

Inexcusableness,  ^Sc.  ̂ adam 
al  ma^zuriyat. 

Incxistent,  incxisting,  ^dim, 

ghayr  mauyud. 

Inexistence,  ^dam  al  umjiid. 

Inexorable,  la  yarham, 

malaho  marhamat.  See  Stub- 

born, Merciless. 

Inexpedicnce, inexpediency,  |*  Jlc 

^dam  al  munasabat.  See  Impropriety. 

Inexpedient,  ghayr  wajib,j^ 

ghayr  muwujik.  See  Improper. 

Inexperience,  j*  jkC  ̂ adam  al  im- 

tihan,  ^adamaliiti^mal, 

j*Jo:  tadam  al  tajribat. 
Inexpiable,  H   la  yughfar. 

Inexplicable,  :.  jI  la  yantharih, 

H   la  yawiaf.  [fd  yawtaf. 

Inexplicably,  bi  noio^tn 

Inexpressible,  la  yawtaf. 

Inexpressibly,  L-iyay* 

wajhin  ghayr  mawtuf. 

Inextinguishable,  la  yantafi. 

Inextricable,  muttahil  al 

hall,  la  yanhal.  See  Perplexed, 

Intricate. 

Infallibility,  infallibleness,  j*Lai£l  i^ti- 

lum,  ^   al  ̂imat  ̂ nal 

khatu,  ̂    ^ilm  al  yakin, 
tahkUt.  See  Certainty. 

Infallible,  ma^^m 

al  khata.  See  Certain. 

Infallibly,  L«<j  yaklnan,  UJiac?  tahki- 

kan,  min  al  ma^im, 

jj  min  kol  bud.  See  Certainly. 

Infamous,  mujarrat,  ̂    maf- 

dilh,  mahiuk.  See  Ignominious. 

Infamy,  iufamousness,  <5jsw.jj  fadfhat, 

^yb,  ‘   ‘   hath  al  ̂rd. 
See  Ignominy.  [Beginning,  Original. 

Infancy,  tufuliyat,  laba.  See 

Infant,  t.  jJj  walad,  JiL  tijl,  s«*i5. 
See  Child. 
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Infantile,  infantine,  mul  al 

uttlad.  See  ChQdish. 

Infantry,  payadah',  (an  army  of 

infantry),  math- 

thayi. 

Infatuate,  v. 

^auam  aththay  bil  kizb  fl  ̂ynihi. 

Infect,  V.  ̂ ^Ae  ̂ ada',  ̂ L>\  ata.h. 
Infected,  mun^idl.  Infected 

with  pestilence,  mat^n. 

Infection,  infectiousness,  larayat, 

jjyclt  fa^sn,  ^adwat.  See  Con- 

tagion.— Infection  of  the  air,  1^1  ij  jLc. 

^u/Hnat  al  hated.  [mu^di. 

Infectious,  infective,  lari, 

Infectiously,  teajhin 

mu^di. 

Infelicity,  naht,  liLl  thahd.  See 

Calamity,  Misery,  Unhappiness. 

Infer,  v.  (draw  a   conclusion  from  pre- 

mises), ittantaj,  Jjcudl  ittadal, 

^   ̂   1   antaj  min.  See  Bring,  Offer, 
Produce. 

Inferred,  ndtij. 

Inference,  t.  natxjat,  hiy&t, 

hdtil.  By  inference,  inferrible, 

jo/a’  al  Tciydt.  See  De- 
ducible. 

Inferiority,  4jU  J   dandvoat, 

Icatcn  ahhad  ddn  ghayroh  fll 

makdm  ato  akal  minki  (.ilman  tea  nahu 
V 

lalik.  See  Baseness. 

Inferior,  ddn,  ,Jl)1  adna'  atfal 

(pi.  atdjit),  tahtdnl.  The 

inferior  part  (of  anything),  Li-o^  taht, 

ateta’. 

Infernal,  jahannami.  The  infer- 

nal spirits,  artedh  khahUat. 

Inferring,  adj.  yantij  minho. 

Infertile,  ghayr  kheteb. 

Infertility,  iii  killat  al  khatb. 

Infest,  V.  t— nahab,  ta^dda' , 

ia^arrad,  ji  dar.  To  infest  the 

roads,  kata-^  al  tarlk. 

Infidel,  t.ji\^  kafir. 

Infidels,  kufdr,  hrfarat.  Like 

an  infidel,^U31  mitl  al  kafir. 

Infidelity,  t«da«  iddin,  jS 

kufr,  I*.; 
c.adam  al  imdn.  Sec 

Impiety. — (treachery),  khtyd- 

nat,  liy!\  |»Jx  ̂ adam  al  teafd.  See 

Perfidy,  Deceit. 

Infinite,  ijlfi  ̂ dt*  mdlaho  nihuyat, 

ghayr  mutanahi.  See  Bound- 

less, Endless,  Immense. 

Infinitely,  L   bild  nihuyat. 

InfinitenesB,  infinity,  infinitude,  |*Jx 

LlfJI  ̂ adam  al  nihdyal. 
Infinitive  (of  a   verb),^Jua-«  matdar, 

itm  al  matdar. 

Infirm,  <^l\l, 

ma^dl,  marid,  lakim.  See 

Weak,  Feeble. 

Infirm  (pi.),  du^afd,  mwrada' . 
Infirmary,  t.  iLlJl  ddr  aththafd,  j\>i 

ddr  al  marad. 

Infirmity,  infirmness,  i_iuj  da^af, 

marad.  Bodily  infirmities, 

^atedrid  jitmdniyat. 

Infix,  v.jji.  gharat  (more  correctly 

gharat).  To  infix  in  the  ground,  c-~Tj 

natab.  To  infix  or  drive  in  pales, 

jJ dak  al  tcatad. 

Infixed,  mantub.  See  Fin. 

Inflame,  r.  (set  on  fire),  harak,  Jx-i> 

tha^l ;   (to  kindle  desire),  shaw- 
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icak;  (to  exaggerate),  jJlj  hahgh. 

See  Aggravate. 

Inflamed,  mtuhla^tl, 

muliahib,  malhub. 

Inflamer,  s.  •,  -   mulhib,  mruh- 

Inflaming,  part.  mulhib. 

Inflammability,  inflammableness,  lyj 

JUxAl!  kutcat  al  ithti^l. 

Inflammable,  yuhrak. 

Inflammation,  ihtirak, 

iltihub,  Jbc-il  Uhti^al,  harirat. 

Inflammatory,  muhrik.  See  In- 
flaming. 

Inflate,  v.  ̂    nafakh.  See  Blow. 

Inflated,  ̂    manfukh.  See  Haughty, 

Pompous,  Swollen. 

Inflation,  intifakh,  ̂    nafkh.  See 
Flatulency. 

Inflect,  V.  i-_akc  ̂ aiaf,  mayyal,  jJti 

dayyar.  See  Bend,  Turn,  Change. — 

To  inflect  (a  noun  or  verb),  ^ 
iarraf  al  fi^. 

Inflected,  mun^atif, 

ma^tuf,  mu^awwaj,  mayil. 
See  Bent. 

Inflection,  (JjUJ  tamayrd,  u-ike  ̂ tf, 

inayil-,  (modulation  of  the  voice), 

lUAi  naghmat-,  (of  a   noun), 

taerlf,  tatarruf,  tar/. 

Inflective,  mumayyil. 

Inflexibility,  inflexibleness,  i maia- 

nat,  jLc  ̂ ihatf.  See  Stubbornness, 

Obstinacy ;   alto  Stiffness. 

Inflexible,  ^nld,  mutamar- 
rid.  See  Immovable,  Stubborn,  Stiff. 

Inflexibly,  ij'\s.v  bikol  matanat, 

ol:.c  bikol  ̂ inad. 

Inflict,  ».  (punishment),  (joLaJilb 

~   hakam  bil  katas  c.ala’  ahhad. 

Infliction,  hukumat  bil 

katdt.  See  Punishment. 

'   Influence,  atr,  tatir.  See  Im- 

pulse.— (over  others),  SjM  kudrat,  iy 

kUtcat.  See  Authority. — Influences  of 

the  stars,  t&tlrdt,  ah- 

kdm,  LZjfLaij\  ittisdldt  al  ka- 

wukib.  A   happy  influence  of  the  stars, 

Juuoia^d.  An  unhappy  influence, 
naht. 

Influence,  v.y\  attar,  harrak. 

Influenced,^lj  <0  J.^1^  hasU  bihi  tdtJr. 

Influx,  tayl,  j<*raydn.  See 

Infusion,  Influence. 

Infold,  V.  k_jD  la/.  See  Involve. 

Infoliate,  v.  (cover  with  leaves), 

ghatta’  bilwarak. 

Inform,  v.  khabbar,  |*lLcl  a^ta' 

i^ldm,  akkbar.  See  Instruct, 
Form,  Animate. — And  I   informed  the  King 
that  this  ship  was  the  one  in  irhich  I   was  a 
passenger,  and  I   told  him  also  that  my  goods 

had  arrived  all  entire,  c: — «lcl_y 

"St  ** 

JUiil, 
Information,  i^ldm,  khabar, 

<—iy}  waku/,  tddlb,  fac- 

llm,  la/hlm.  See  Instruction, 

Intelligence,  Accusation. — To  have  in- 

formation,^^  jct.1  akhazkhabar, 

attala^,  sdr  ma^o  khabar. 

Informed,  mutiali^, ijt^  tna^ho 

khabiw,  tedki/.  To  be  informed, 

j.».1  akhaa  khabar,  attala^. 

Informer,  t.  (one  who  gives  intelligence), 

mukhabbir;  (an  accuser),  jU.£ 

ghammdz,  |*LsJ  nammdm, 

^aicdnl. 
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Infraction,  fatakh,  nakad.  An  | 

infraction  of  the  peace, 

nakad  al  tulh.  See  Breach,  Violation.  i 

Infrequent,  jjlj  nadir.  See  Kare,  Un-  j 
common. 

Infringe,  ».  (compact),  faeakh,  | 

nakad.  See  Violate,  Destroy,  Hinder,  j 

Infringement,  ̂ ^/asaiA.  Sec  Infraction,  j 

Infuse,  V.  i_Xm>  takah,  kah,  j 

sab.  See  Pour,  Instil. — (to  steep,  mace- 

rate), ^ii  naka-^,  hall.  See  Dis- 

solve ;   also  Tincture,  Inspire. 

Infused  (poured),  maskub; 

(macerated),  manku^. 

Infusible  (possible  to  be  infused), 

mumkin  al  nak-^,  ka-  | 

bil  al  hall ;   (not  fusible  or  dissolvable), 

la  yanhal.  i 

Infusion  (pouring),  «   sab,  sakb\ 

(steeping,  macerating),  nak-^. 

Infusive,  yunhal,  yunsab. 

Ingenious,  tarlf,  ̂ c.'ni  latif, 

uJyU  ttiri/, indhir.  See  Witty. 
— An  ingenious  man,  JJLc  . 

sahib  ̂ akl.  See  Genius. 

Ingeniously,  bikol  ̂ klin, 

A-jl j3  bikol  fardsat.  j 
Ingeniousness,  ingenuity,  ,Ji£  (pi.  Jy^ 

^kuT),  fardsat,  idrdk. 

See  Genius,  Wit,  Invention,  Subtlety. 

Ingenuous  (candid),  sddik, 

sadlk,  mukhlis,  khdlis, 

%aki.  See  Open,  Free,  Generous, 

Noble. 

Ingenuously,  jjXaUj  bil  sidk. 

Ingenuousness,  sidk,  ̂ joyl^  khu- 

lus,  sadakat.  See  Candour. 

Inglorious,  iJj  dan\,  haklr, 

i_ijy.li  ghayr  sharlf.  See  Base,  Igno- 
minious, Mean. 

Ingloriously,  bikol  hakdrat, 

ijG  bikol  fadlhat. 

Ingot,  s.  (of  gold  or  silver),  sabi- 

kat  (pi.  sabdyik). 

Ingraft,  v.  (trees,  ete.),  ta-^^m.  See 

Plant,  Insert,  Fix.— To  ingraft  a   piece 

of  cloth  into  a   garment,  j   rakka^. 

Ingraftment,  ingrafting,  tat^m. 

Ingrafted,  j**Sa-v  muta^^am. 

Ingratefnl,  Uy!l  ̂ dim  al  ioafd,^\j 

ndkir  al  ihsdn.  See  Ungrateful. 

Ingratiate,  v.  (oneself),  i_ila*i.jl  »*<a^- 

taf,  JUi-jl  istamdl. 

Ingratitude,  nakrdn  al 

jamll,  kufrdn  anni-^mat, 

kufrdn  anna-^am, 

^dam  al  wafd. 

Ingredient,  yjsj-  yi«a,  \j^\  ajzd. 

Ingress,  ingression,  dukhui, 

mudakhalat.  See  Entrance. 

— Ingress  and  Egress,  Jy=-J 

dukhal  wa  khuruj. 

Ingulf,  e.  (swallow  up  in  an  abyss), 

bala-^,  ibtala^. 

Inhabit,  v.  istakdm,  tamak- 

kan,  sakan. 

Inhabitable,  yuskan.  See  Habitable. 

Inhabitant,  s.  sdkin,  muta- 

makkin,  tnuklm,  ̂ ^y2-«  mutaicatm, 

mustawtin,  muslakir. 

Inhabited,  ̂ ^ylL—v  maskun,  tna^- 

mur,  y-«ls  ̂ tnir.  To  be  inhabited, 

insakan.  \naghmal. 

Inharmonious,  <UjL!1  ^adam  al 

Inhere,  v.  iltahain,  Idzam,  JlX"1 
itlahad.  See  Adhere. 
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laheront  (inborn), 

atlf,  tj' j   tsn,  matln^, 

<aJ^f,  tall^.  See  Innate. 

Inherit,  v.  tceret. 

Inheritance,  mlrat,  irt, 

AjKj  icaratat,  iSji  tarkal.  See  Heri- 
tage. And  ho  had  not  been  blessed  with  a 

male  child  to  inherit  the  kingdom  after  him, 
as  he  had  inherited  it  from  nis  fathers  and 

forefathers.  80  this  state  of  things  caused 

him  the  utmost  grief,  the  greatest  anxiety,  and 

the  most  violent  vexation,  «jJ y 

kli3J  ■   ij\j\ 

*Xj  i   ^   A.*  Iji 

Inheritor,  y   to&rit.  See  Heir. 

Inhibit,  r.  mana^.  Sec  Prohibit, 

Forbid,  Restrain,  Check. 

Inhibition,  man^.  See  Prohibition, 

Embargo. 

Inhospitable,  i.jL.j.v ghayr  mudlf. 

Inhospitably,  iiLii hi  ghayr  diyUfat. 

Inhospitablencss,  inhospitality,  j*jkC 

AjU«iJl  ̂ adam  addiyafat,  I*Jlc 
^adam  aitawflk. 

Inhuman,  <U.»- j   L   hild  rahmat,  ilkit  L 

hild  thafakat,  Hb  bild  marhamat, 

)b  bild  insdniyat,  tdlim. 

See  Merciless,  Pitiless,  Cruel,  Savage. 

Inhumanity,  AJLJIII  j*jtc  ̂ adam  al  in- 

idniyat,  JJ0  tulm,  AaiAl!  ̂ adam 

aththa/aiat. 

Inhumanely,  j*llj  bikol  %ulm. 

Inimitable,  oluj  H   Id  yutakallad. 

Inimitably,  biwajhin. 

mumtani^attakhd,  Jiliij  J   bi  wa- 

jhin  Id  yutakallad. 

Iniquitous,  aJ' Ju:)b  bild  ̂addlat,  uJUajl  U 

d)  Id  intdf  laho,  muta-jiddl, 

tdlim.  See  Unjust,  "Wicked, 

Iniquity,  aJ'joJI  |*JkC  jadarn  al  ̂adalat, 

ta^addi,  ̂ *11;  tulm,  jawr. 

See  Injustice,  Wickedness. 

Initial,  atctcall,  Jcjl  ibtiddi.  See 

Incipient. — An  initial  letter,  i— 

harf  tbtiddl. 

Initiate,  v.  J.ri- j)  adkhal.  To  initiate  in 

the  rudiments  of  an  art,  adkhal, 

adkhal  f\l  atrdr. 

Initiated, J^L'diiWiI/lZoardr. 

Initiation,  idkhdl  f\l 

atrdr,  maddkhalat. 

Inject,  V.  Jct-jl  adkhal,  tarah. 

Injection  (throwing  in),  idkhdl, 

Ull  ilka,  tahr.  An  injection, 

huknat.  See  Clyster. — To  give 

an  injection,  hakan. 

Injudicious,  ilLs  mdlaho  taammul, 

<t!Ls  mdlaho  basirat.  See  Im- 

prudent. [See  Imprudently'. 
Injudiciously,  )b  bild  taammul. 

Injunction,  hukn\,  j^\  amr.  See 

Command. 

Injure,  v.  jj,o  ^amal  darar,  jjir 

talam.  See  Hurt. — An  injurer,  jj\ji 

ddrrir,  ghadddr,  jdfl. 

Injurious,  jJUs  tdlim,  mudir.  See 

Hurtful. — (unjust),  £   ghayr 

muhik,  <dU«  mdlaho  intdf.  See 

Contumelious. 

Injuriously,  J.C  bikol  mudarrat, 

aJIjucIj  bild  ̂ addlat,  ^\^J  bikol 

ta^n. 

Injury,  nuksdn,  j*ilj  ztilm, 

mazlamat,  \sis-\  i-.tidd,  ta^addi, 

jaur,  j jd>  darar,  Ij-d.*  mudarrat. 
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caiyat.  See  Damage,  Contumely, 

Ecproach,  Detriment,  Harm,  Injustice.  We 
made  signs  to  them  witii  our  Angers,  and  s.aid. 
We  arc  ambassadors  to  the  most  honoured 

King  of  China,  therefore  do  us  no  injury ;   hut 

in  answer  they  said,  We  are  not  in  his  terri- 

tory, nor  under  his  government, 

^   
Ltf  IIL*  1

 

UjJyfls 

Injustice,  zuhn,  ^dam 

^adcilat,  khtldf  al  hah. 

See  Iniquity,  Injury',  Wrong.  Were  it  not 
that  he  loveth  thee,  he  had  not  fallen  sick  on 

thy  account,  and  his  soul  had  not  almost 

departed  by  reason  of  his  love  for  thee ;   and  all 
this  is  the  effect  of  the  oppressire  injustice  of 

thy  father,  LlX-eatr  lUl  V. 

cirjJly^^llUi3\LLS3iUj 

Ink,  hihr.  Eed  Ink, 

hihr  dhtnar.  An  ink-horn,  i'yJ 

daw&yat  (pi.  cyblyJ  dawaydf), 

mdhharai.  Cotton,  lint,  etc.,  put  into 

an  ink-horn,  <tiJ  Uhat.  [tion. 

Inkling.  See  Hint,  "Whisper,  Intima- 

Inky,^^^\  Ji-«  mitl  al  hibr. 

Inlaid,  muratta-^,  mu^ayyan. 
And  when  they  determined  to  go  out,  they 

saw  there,  in  the  midst  of  that  palace,  a   door 

of  saj  (or  Indian  saka),  inlaid  with  irorv  and 

ebony,  and  adorned  with  plates  of  brilliant 

gold.  Over  it  was  hung  a   curtain  of  silk 
worked  with  various  kinds  of  embroidery,  and 

upon  it  were  locks  of  silver  to  be  opened  by 

artifice,  without  a   key,  1^.^  Uii 

^L»J1  bb  \j\j 

^b«ll  <$-j  Hct-l JC-* 

(JX!  j   ̂    v.^  jJb 

(JUll  ybll  ̂  

Inland  (remote  from  the  .sea),jJl  Jo-lj 
dakhil  al  harr.  See  Interior. 

Inlay,  r.  rasta^  ̂    kallam. 

Inlet,  dttkhal,  madkhal. 

See  Entry,  Passage,  Creek,  Bay. 

Inly,  dakhili.  See  Internal, 

Internally.  [mitsfuirl. 

Inmate,  mtuiujir, 

Inmost,  i^ybb*  Jci- adkhal  md  yakun. 

Inn,  ».  hotel,  lokdnda, 

fjy^  manzal  (pi.  Jjb-w  mandzil).  To 

inn,  Jyi  nizil  fll  lokdnda. 

Inn-holder,  inn-keeper, 

edhih  al  lokdnda. 

Innate,  faJ^i,  ijlj  sdfl, 

khalkl,  a«li,  jabli, 

tabl-A,  majbul,  i^jiy^  gharizi. 

Innateness,  zdt,  tabl^at. 

Innate  ideas,  J^ll  al  ̂kl  al 

awwal,  jablat.  An  innate 

quality,  khdtsiyat. 

Inner,  ddkhill.  See  Interior. 

Innocence  (freedom  from  guilt), 

tabriyat,  ^itmat,  t_-J  jJl 

^iam  alzanb'i  (purity),  k^Ub  tahdrat, 

kjbj  zakdwat,  i.A..a.r.  ̂ smat,  ̂ )L>-1 
ikhlde,  khulus.  See  Purity, 

Harmlessness. 

Innocent  (not  guilty),  ̂ yax.*  ma^eum, 

i_^j)b  bild  zanb;  (pure),^lb  tdhir, 

zaki,  ̂ b  bdr,  khdlis.  See 

Harmless.  [naw^n  bari. 

Innocently  (not  guiltily),  bi 

Innovate,  v.  ibtada^,  t.lJJo-1  aMos. 
See  Invent. 

Innovation,  iblidd^,  i.ljlA.n-1 

ihddt,  jlsc^l  y'ud.  See  Invention. 
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Innovator,  ».  muhdit, 

mubdi^. 

Innoxious,  innocuous.  See  Innocent. 

Innuendo,  ».  itharat,  kanayat. 

Innumerable,  Jju)I  Id  yu^ad.  See  In- 

finite.— Innumerable  as  the  ants, 

JJlc  <iJL«  misl  annatnl  mdlaho 

^adad. 
Innumerably,  mdlaho  hitdh. 

Inoffensive,y^^J  Id  yudur.  See  Innocent, 

Harmless.  [regular. 

Inordinate,  1j  hild  nixdm.  See  Ir- 

Inquietude,  JliiJl  inthighdl albdl. 

See  Disquietude. 

Inquire,  v.  (ask  about),  ittafiar, 

ittapiam,  ista-Jam,jJs\^\ 

ittakhbar;  (seek,  search  after), 

lajatMt,  tafahhat,  fattath, 

tjos?  fahat.  See  Ask,  Seek,  Search, 

Examine. — To  inquire  after  news, 
ittakhbar. 

Inquirer,  mustaftir, 

mutajattit,  mutafahhit, 

mufattith,  muttanbl, 

fattdth.  See  Examiner,  Inquisitor. 

Inquiry,  inquisition,  jUmSI-sI  ittifsdr, 

istifhdm,  itU^dm, 

jLacLjl  itiikhbdr,  iafttth.^jos^ 

tafahhut,  tajatnti.  See  Ques- 

tion, Search,  Examination. 

Inquisitive,  ...  mutajattit, 

muttaktl.  See  Inquirer, 

Curious.  \ittiktd.  See  Curiosity. 

Inquisitiveness,  tajattut,  L3&~..rii 

Inquisitor,  t.  mufattith. 

Inrail,  t>.  (surround  with  rails),  J>^c 

^amal  daraizdnut. 

Inroad,  ij\i.  ghdra.  Sec  Incursion,  In- 
vasion. 

Insane,  majndn  Jas  L   bild  ̂akl. 

See  Mad. 

Insanity,  tawdd,  jundn.  See 

Madness.  [See  Avaricious,  Greedy. 

Insatiable,  insatiate,  I   Id  yathba^. 

Insatiableness,  tama^.  See  Avarice. 

Insatiably,  bikol  tama^ 

Inscribe,  v.  rakam,  i— katab.  See 

Write,  Enrol. 

Inscribed,  markum,  mukay- 

yad,  maktub,  martim, 

jj^  muharrar,  jya,^  matlur.  A 
table  or  monument  on  which  anything 

is  inscribed,  laioh  (pi.  alwdh). 

Inscription,  t.  kitdbat,  ratm 

(pi.  ̂y^j  rutum).  The  inscription  or 
title  of  a   book  or  letter,  ̂ J'y^  ̂ anwdn, 

kitdbat. 

Inscrutable,  mumtani^^ 

•   td  taftUh,  J-jcLwuy<  mustahil 

attafakkut. 

Insect,  t.  SjJLa~  hatharat  (pi. 

hathardt),  hdmat  (pi. 

ahwdm).  The  insects  of  the  earth, 

isiys  hawdm  al  ard, 

^Je Ji\  hathardt  al  ard.  [cure.  Safe. 

Insecure,  ghayr  amtn.  See  Se- 

Insecurity,  aJo:  ̂ adam  amaniyat, 

khaiar,  mukhdtarat.  See 

Security,  Safety,  Danger. 

Insensibility  (inability  to  iiercelve  or 

feel),  I*  Ac  ladatn  al  ihtdi; 

(stupidity),  Jl*!\  |*Ac  ̂ adam  al  ̂akl ; 

(dulness  of  corporeal  sense), 

barudat  al  tnizdj ;   (want  of 

afiection),  barudat,  A-.s'*  j*Jlc 
codant  muhabbat.  See  Sensibility. 
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Insensible  (unable  to  perceire  or  feel), 

bild  Aas;  (stupid),  JJis  L 

Mil  ̂ ail,  ahmah,  lalld\ 

(cold  in  constitution),  bdrid 

al  mi%dj ;   (without  affection), 

al  muhabbal ;   (gradual), 

mutadarrij.  See  Sensible. 

Insensibly  (imperceptibly,  by  degrees), 

tadrijan,  JcJU  bil  tadrij ; 

(without  mental  or  corporeal  sense), 

min  ghayr  hat.  See 

Stupidly,  Frigidly ;   alto  Sensibly. 

Inseparable,  JLiiiHl  miutakll 

al  inJUal,  ghayr  munfatil. 

See  Separable. 

Inseparably,  JUtAil jM  bi ghayr  infitOl. 

Insert,  t>.  darraj,  adkhal. 

Inserted,  mundarif. 

Insertion,  idkhdl,  indir&j, 

^ILl  llaj.  [id/in. 
Inside,  dimn.  The  inside, 

Insidious,  jljii  yAodddr.  See  Deceitful, 

Sly,  Treacherous. 

Insidiously,  ,Jjo  bi  ghadrin,  <s-L»- 

bikol  hllat.  See  Deceitfully. 

Insight  (inspection),  batlrat,Jaj 

nazar,  4^1^  mabashirat  •,  (skill). 
<UJt<  OTflc.: rifat, .ilm. 

Insignificance,  insignificancy, 

^adam  ma^na’. 

Insignificant,  4J0I9  L   bild  Jayidat,  ' 

ghayr  mufld,  L   bild  man-  j 

fa^t,  S   L»  thy  md  Id  ya-^1.  * 
Insignificant  talk,  <Uab  h   kaldm 

bild 

Insignificantly,  lb  bild  matna'. 

Insincere,  ghayr  tddik, 

ghayr  mukUit.  See  Sincere. 
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Insincerely,  <tiui»-lb  bild  haklkat,  Ijls:'* 
majdzan.  See  Deceitfully. 

Insincerity,  ^adant  atta- 

ddkat,  |*Jk£  ̂ adam  al  ikhlds, 

ajLiLsr!  |*Jlc  ̂ adam  al  haklkat.  Sec 

Dissimulation ;   alto  Sincerity. 

Insinuate,  v.  jLil  athdr.  See  Hint, 

Suggest. — (to  introduce  gently),  Jji  J 

dakhkhal,  {jwi  dot,  iLiUab  dakh- 

khal  bi  latdfat,  dahath.  To  in- 

sinuate oneself  (into  another’s  favour), 

u-aa,<c-.jl  itta^af,  takarrab 

Ha’. 
Insinuation  (hint),  ithdrai,  ̂ b.4 

kindyat ;   (into  favour),  Mfu- 

tdf,  iL.s^  kaldm 

litahtil  muhabbat  attdmi^.  A   villanous 

insinuation,  watwatat. 

Insinuating,  insinuative,  ts- 

ti^dfl.  An  insinuator, mutta^if. 

Insipid,  <ilt*  mdlaho  4   ji  <t!t« 

mdlaho  lizzat,  dele^.  See  Taste- 
less, Dull. 

Insipidity,  4   jlli  Jk£  ̂ odam  al  lizzat, 

<U«y\  ̂ adam  ul  ta^mah.  See  Taste- 
lessness, Dullness. 

Insipidly,  iytii  bild  mazU,  ijuio 

min  ghayr  ta^me.  See  Dully. 

Insist,  V.  ̂   laj.  \_yadat. 

Insnare,  4\x~a.*lb  ■ '   metek  bil  mas- 
Insnared,  jlLua-*  muslud.  To  be  iu- 

snared,  4A..a4lb  immasak  bil 

matyadat.  [Unsociable. 

Insociable,  Id  yutoidshar.  See 

Insolence,  lUU^i  la/dhat,  wakdhat, 

^Jlc  ̂ adam  adab,  iCiLil  ihdnat. 
See  Contempt.  And  he  said  within  himself, 

Verily,  insolence  and  calumny  occasion  de- 
struction, and  betray  one  into  perplexity  ;   fur 
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i   has  been  said.  He  who  is  insolent  snffereth 

injury,  and  he  who  is  ij^orant  repenteth,  and 
he  who  feareth  is  safe:  moderation  is  one  of 

the  qualities  of  the  noble,  and  good  manners 

are  the  noblest  gain,  ^   Jlij 

j 
,xiLj  ^ 

Insolent,  lb  hila  adb,JSz^  muta- 

kablir,  wahh,  d-i-i  »af\h. 

Insolently,  iali-i  Jib  hikol  la/ahat,  Jib 

biiol  walidhat. 

Insolvable,  insoluble  (not  to  be  solved), 

jJl  ̂   v“.4»^  mumtani^  al  hdl ;   (not  to 
be  explained),  mmtahll 

al  layan,  ghayr  mum- 

kin  aththarh.  la  yandaji^. 

Insolvable  (impossible  to  be  paid),  H 

Insolvent,  muflit,  jtux^  tnu^iar. 

See  Bankrupt.  [mptoy. 

Insolvency,  ijlat.  See  Bank- 

Insomuch,  hatta',  W- 

naiB^  an,  jJUll  1   hihaza  al  mOtdar. 

Inspect,  V.  (J^S)  Jib nazar  hikol 

ladklk,  Uliu  J.4.£  ̂ mal  yoklamu, 
lahaz.  See  Examine. 

Inspection,  Jaj  nazar,  ̂ Uai  nazarat, 

<tJjy  yoklama,  mulakaxat, 

muhaeharat.  See  Superinten- 
dence. 

Inspector,  natir,  jJtX^  mubaihir. 

See  Overseer,  Superintendent. 

Inspiration,  ilham,  u>ahi-, 

(breathing),  nafat.  Divine  in- 

spiration, Jb^  Hham  rahbani, 

ijbj  mahl  rabbdnl. 

Inspire,  c.  (draw  breath),  ianaf- 

fa$-,  (animate by Bupematuralinfasion), 

alham,  tcaha' ;   (to  breathe 

into),  ̂    nafakh. 
Inspired,  midham. 

Inspirer,  s.  mulhim. 

Inspirit,  v.  (ja/»-  harrad,  an^ath. 

See  Animate,  Encourage. 

Inspissate,  tammak.  See  Thicken, 

Coagulate. 

Inspissation,  tatmik. 

Instability,  j\j^\  j*Jsc  ̂ adam  td  kardr, 

I*ju:  ̂ adam  anahdt.  See  In- 
constancy, Fickleness. 

Instable,  ^b«  mdlaho  kardr, 

c:— jU  ghayr  tdbil,  djU  <t!L«  mdlaho 

tabdt.  See  Inconstant. 

Instal,  r.  t_~ni  natab.  To  instal  in  an 

office  or  dignity,  ilkcl  a^foA 

wazlfat-,  (invest  with  a   robe  of  honour), 

<t^  khala^  ̂ alayhi. 

Installed,  manrdb. 

Installation,  instalment,  c_  -r'.  .*  mantab, 

(a  stipulated  payment),  k,aj  kiit. 

Instance  (example),  Ji/»  matal, 

tdrat,  ^ibrat,  ram, 

natkhai,  J^;A*j’  iamsll ;   (proof,  docu- 

ment), itbdt,  JJj  daltl, 

burhdn.  See  Demonstration.  —   (en- 

treaty), Ir Jidl  ittid^d,  \s^ j   raja, 

tamannl-,  (importunity), 

ilhdh.  See  Urgency. — For  instance, 
1!A4  matalan. 

Instance,  v.  (give  as  an  example),  ̂ bf.' 

J;A/tJ  iamtil,  JL«  maual, 

lb.«  awrad  matalan. 

Instant  (entreating),  mutamannl ; 

(importunate),  J^  takil;  (immediate, 

present),  hddir,  matejud. 
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Instant,  instantaneous  (without  inter- 

val), JLs!\  ̂    fllhil;  (quick,  with- 

out delay),  V   ̂   tawdni,  ^ 

bild  iausakhif. 

Instant,  t.  (of  time),  a   lahtat, 

lamhat,  daklkat. 

Instantly,  instantaneously,  at  this  in- 

stant, JLs)l  fll  Ml, 

ala  atta9pl.  And  instantly  the  youth  shookt 
and  stoeu  upon  his  feet,  rejoicing  m   his  libera- 
Uon,  and  exclaimed,  I   testify  that  there  is  no 

deity  but  God !   1   jlj 

SI  ills 

Instead,  ^auad,  slilCt  mtikd/dt, 

Jjj  hadal.  Instead  of  which,  Lt^  £ 

^awadmd.  [kadam. 

Instep,  «.  (upper  part  of  the  foot), 

Instigate,  v.  ̂  harrad,  C«1 harrak. 

Instigation,  1^1  ightpd,  tahrid, 

t-  kat,  tahrlk.  The  in- 

stigations of  the  devil,  ̂ 1^,  watwdt, 
tca»wa»at. 

Instigator,  t.  maharrik, 

tnughiol,  ̂ 2) jS*  muharrid. 

Instil,  ̂    kaltar.  See  Distil. — To  in- 

stil into  the  mind,  ̂    See 
Teach,  Instruct. 

Instillation.^ksJ  takt\r,j^ir,J\  ittiktdr. 

See  Distillation. — Instillation  into  the 

mind,  ,>JjG  ta  jlm.  See  Instruction. 

Instinct,  Jii^  ̂ akl  hagwdtii, 

mail  attab^, 

iiL>-  khalkat. 

Instinctive,  instinctively, 

,Jiisll  ̂ ala’  tarik  al  ̂kl  al 
haytodHl,  tab^. 

Institute,  v.  (establish),  c_..w3j  mtab, 
« 

jaioJ,  toada^,  tamma', 

jmoI  nmai^.  See  Constitute. — (to  in- 

struct), ^   ^llam. 

Institute,  institution,  t.  (establishment), 

natb,  wad^,  ia^gin  ; 

(precept,  maxim,  regulation),  ijU 

^ddal,  kdnun  (pi.  kated- 

nin),  iJuJe  tarlkat,  SAcU  kd^dat,  <lLi 

gunnat,  tabll\  (education),  Ji 

tarbiyat,  tddib,  tadim. 

Institutor,  wddi^al kdnun. 

See  Instructor. 

Instruct,  V.  ̂e.  ̂llam. 

Instructor,  ».  jJjt^  mu-^llim. 

Instruction,  Ji  tarbiyat,  tadim, 

tddib,  tafhim.  See 
Mandate. 

Instructive,  tajllml. 

Instrument,  #.  (tool),  ill  dlat  (pi.  cu^T 

dldt).  "Warlike  instrument,  ^ 
dlat  harb.  The  string  of  a   musical 

instrument,  shird^.  An  instru- 

ment or  written  contract,  <L!lJ  kabdlat, 

sanad,  tamastuk.  An 

instrument  (agent),  J..lc 

tdmil;  (the  cause  or  mean  of  any- 

thing), mu/'ib,  »abab, 
bddi,  fd-Jl. 

Instrumental  (causing),  fi^ili ; 

(helpful,  aiding), mut^f. 

Instrumentality,  instrumentalness  (the 

agency  in  causing),  <LL:li  fd^liyat. 

InstrumentaUy,  ijit  bi  kamtin 

fd^Jiyat, Insufferable,  yhayr  muhtamal, 

J-*i2KT J   Id  yuhtamal.  See  Intolerable, 
Detestable. 

Insufficiency,  iUfll  l*Ja:  ̂ am  alkafd- 
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yat,  (*JkC  ̂ dam  al  muwafahat, 

A,-\  8,^'  j,Jlc  ̂ am  al  ahliyat, 

InsufBcient,  gluiyr  idfl, 

^^\ighayr  kabil,  ghayr  l&yei. 

See  Inadequate. 

Insufficiently,  iU^Sb  lil&  Icafayat. 

Insular,  jcaayfl. 

Insulated,  bUr*  muhat.  See  Surrounded. 

Insult,  »hatm,  Ijiil  i/tird. 

Insult,  V.  j*i-i  thalam,  iftara 

Insulter,  *.  shatidm. 

Insultingly,  btkol  ijlird. 

Insuperable,  insurmountable, 

Id  yafuMio  thy.  See  Invincible. 

Insupportable,  Id  yulahammal. 

See  Intolerable. 

Insure,  v.  mcghar,  (J-ix 

^amal  nkurtd.  See  Ensure. 

Insurgent,  *.  bdghl. 

Insurrection,  lUii  Jitnat,  See  Rebellion, 

Sedition. 

Integer,  integral,  i.  ^adad 

lahih.  See  Vbole.  [Entire. 

Integral,  tahih,  Jciainil.  See 

Integrity,  khulut,  laldh, 

A   utikdmat,  kulltyat.  See 

Sincerity,  Honesty,  Purity. 

Integument,  i_>!Lc  ghildf.  See  Cover, 

Envelope,  Shell,  Husk. 

Intellect,  ^akl,  ̂    fahm, 

fardtai,  ill' j>i\  idrdk,  tab^.  Sec 

Understanding. 

Intellectual,  intellective  (having  the 

power  of  understanding), 

su  kuicat  mudrikat ;   (relating  to  the 

understanding),  ^kli.  See 

Ideal,  Mental. 

Intelligence  (information,  news), 

kkabar,  iitild^^;  (understanding), 

Jis  ̂ akl,  ̂    fahm,  idrdk. 

To  give  intelligence,  khabbar. 

Intelligencer,^^Ii^  makhabbir. 

Intelligent  (knowing).  Jib:  ̂ dkU,  jjls 

^lim,  ^drif,  fahint, 

lablb.  See  Skilful,  Learned,  "Wise. — 

To  be  intelligent,  fehem.  To  ren- 

der intelligent,  iLar  ̂a- 

malaho  tdhib  fahm.  An  intelligent  man, 

dJ\ji  tdhib  fardtai.  Intelli- 

gent men,  ̂    athdb  fahm, 
ujlsr*®!  athdb  batlrai,  ju- 

rafd,  'Ias  ̂ ukald.  [mumkin  al  fahm. 
Intelligible,  ymfahim, 

Intelligibleness,  intelligibility, 

Infill  imkdn  alfahm,  ma^kdliyat. 

Intelligibly,  taajhin  ma^- 

kdl,  taajhin  mafhim. 

See  Clearly,  Plainly,  Distinctly. 

Intemperance,  intemperateness, 

^adam  al  iitiddl.  See  Excess. 

Intemperate,  ghayr  mu^Udil, 

JLwij  niftdnl. 

Intemperately,  Jljc-slib  bild  i^iiddl. 

Intend,  e.  cazam,  Juo!  katad.  See  De- 

sign ;   alto  Regard,  Attend  to,  Enforce. 

Intendant,  t.  omin,  Jc\j  ndzir, 
mubdthir,  mutatcalli,  J^« 

wakll,  mdmur.  An  intendant 

general,  J^^  wakil  mutlak. 

Intense,  dojui  thadid,  kawl,  j,Jic 

^azUn,  wdfir.  An  intense  look, 

im^dn.  See  Vehement. 

Intensely,  iJi-i  J^  bikol  thiddat,  ibc 

ghdyat,  LUj  bi  ghdyat.  Sec  Excessively. 

Intenseness,  thiddat. 

Intension,  batt. 
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Intent,  adj.  tnashghnl, 

mukayyad,  »atT.  ,   See  Diligent. 

— To  be  intent,  ituhayhal. 

Intent,  intention,  ^azm,  irrl- 

dat,  murSd,  Juai  katd,  jy<xL« 

makiud,  niyat,  gharad, 

M^{.  See  Design,  Purpose. 

Intentional,  kazdl.  See  Designed. 

Intentionally,  jV.au  bi  katdin, 

hi  ikhtiyarin,  1   A4.fi  ̂ mdan. 

Intently,  ̂ a^j^As*-  hikol  jaddin 

weyohdin.  See  Diligently. 

Intentness,  A^  tahayyud,  |»U::js\  ihti- 

mdn,  (Joi  shaghl,  ̂ 5*-*  *<*£*•  See 
Diligence,  Intention,  Study. 

Inter,  e.  dafan.  See  Bury. 

Intercalary,  kalUat.  See  Em- 
bolismal. 

Intercede,  v.  (mediate  between  two 

parties),  tathaffa^,  k-jy  tatcat- 

tat.  An  interceder,  intercessor, 

thafl^.  See  Mediator. 

Intercept,  v.  (stop  or  seize  by  the  way), 

ky  dab'll,  ̂ JeiWaij  rabat  attarlk] 

(prevent),  mana^. 

Interception,  man^.jS  hajz. 

Intercepted,  ̂ ^k^  maktu^, 

matdud,  mamnd^. 

Intercession,  kly  iawattat,  <uUA  tha- 

fd^t,  raja.  See  Mediation,  De- 

precation.— To  beg  the  intercession  (of 

another),  ittathfa^  To  admit 

the  intercession  of  one  for  another, 

4filaA  iJ-J  kebel  ihafd^at. 

Idterchain,  v.  jseTj  zanjar.  See  Chain. 

Interchange,  mubddalat, 

mu^dtcadal.  See  Change,  Exchange, 
Commerce. 

Interchange,  v.  J   jk  bddal.  See  Change, 
Exchange. 

Interchangeable  (capable  of  being  inter- 

changed), iJa^JI  mumkin  al 

badal,  Idyikal mubddalat, 

mumkin  al  mu^wadat, 

^^_.xA^^yA»kab^lattabdil.  SeeChange- 

able.  Unchangeable. 

Interchangeably,  hil  mubddalat. 

Interchanged,  JaU^  mubddal, 

mu^wuad.  See  Changed,  Exchanged. 

Intercourse,  4^"^  tuhbat,  ijix.  ̂aldkat, 

(CLtla.*  mu^dmalat,i.fa~  Ui.*  musdhabat, 

klbfit.1  ikhtildt,  iihtirdk.  See 

Communication,  Commerce.—  To  carry 

on  an  amicable  intercourse, 

iLLtkutJl  ahtan  al  mu^dmalat. 

Intercurrent,  mutatoaitit. 

Interdict,  v.  mana^,  haram, 

naha'.  See  Forbid,  Prohibit. 

Interdict,  interdiction,  1.  mant, 

nahl,  ̂ jStTtahrim,  ihrdm. 
See  Prohibition. 

Interdicted,  (*y/*'*  mahrdm, 

mamnd^,  hardm. 

Interdictory,  mdni^,  mancl. 

Interest,  e.  (to  render  necessary  or 

important),  |*j!ly  <d4.fi  ̂ amalaho 

muhim  tea  Idzim,  See  Concern. — (to 

give  a   participation),  <tj>.  <0 

^amal  laho  hitsat ;   (to  affect,  move  the 

passions),  hannan,  ragk- 

ghab,  <uiAll  <ty  cJ harrak  fihi 

aththafakat.  To  interest  oneself  (in 

anything),  ̂    J.»-1a7  taddkhal  fl, 
reghihfl. 

Interest  (advantage),  JajU  fdyidat, 

uof^,  maktab.  See  Gain, 
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Profit,  Good.— (participation), 

iihtirdk,  hiiiat.  Sec  Share. — 

(concern),  ZjlLs  ̂ aluhat,  gharad. 

Interest  of  money,  U j   riba,  ralh 

and  rihh.  Unlawful  interest, 

makmb  haram.  See  Usury. — 

To  lend  upon  interest,  ijeUlb 

dayyan  hil  fayidat. 

Interested  (concerned,  participating), 

sharik;  (moved), 

mudtarib ;   (self-interested), 

mughrid,  ̂  ji-  tuhib  gharad. 

Interfere,  v.  (clash  with),  ^arad, 

tdham,  mdna^, 

khdlaf.  See  Oppose.  Aha  to  Inter- 

meddle, Interpose.  \J<irl  wa»at. 

I   nterfluent  (flowing  between),  L-i^ 

Interfused  (poured  between), 

tnatkub  tcasat,  [watiut. 

Inteijacency  (lying  between),  kly  ta- 

Inteijacent,  mutawasut,  ̂ y.eyt 

^   matcdd^fil  watat.  See  In
- 

tervening. 

Interjection,  «.  harf.  An  inter- 

jection of  calling,  1 i—i^  harf  mdd. 

Interim,  kin,  muddat,  ̂  

■   "   ft  aand  alwakt,iS^\  i   ti 

fl  hazeh  al  muddat.  See  Meantime. 

Interior,  batin.  Interior  and  ex- 

\ertoT, jifiiit  bdtinicatdhir.  The 

interior  part  of  anything,  bdtin, 

ddkhih  [mingle. 

Interlace,  v.  ‘   shabbak.  See  Inter- 

Interlard  (mix  meat  with  lard), 

j»-^  icada-^  shahm  khanzir,  laLi- 
hhalat.  See  Intermix,  Interpose, 

Diversify. 

Interline,  v, 

tcatia^  wakatab  bin  attutdr. 

Interlocution,  mukdlamat, 

takalhm.  See  Dialogue. — An  Inter- 

locutor, mutakallim. 

Interlocutory,  takallumi. 

Interlude,  ».  *!  le^b.  See  Play. 

Interlunar,  jA^\  mantub 

lihulul  al  kamar. 

Intermeddle,  v.  iaddkhal.  An 

intermeddler,  busybody,  fttddlt, 

iJjj!)  koiir  al  ghalabat. 

Intermediacy,  tawattut  bayn. 

See  Interposition,  Intervention. 

Intermedial,  intermediate,  Vi..^v«  muta- 
teastU. 

Intermediately,  fll  tcatdt. 

Interment,  dafn.  See  Burial. 

Intermingle,  v.  inteimix,  klji-  khalat. 

See  Mix,  Mingle,  Incorporate. 

Intermission,  khuldt,  ta- 

tcakkuf  See  Cessation,  Pause. — The 

intermission  of  the  pulse,  fatrat. 

Without  intermission,  i— tsyi  Sj  btld. 

tatcakkaf,  L   bild  ihmdl, 

mutawdll,  ^ala'  al  ittisdl, 

^ala'  attawdll. 
Intermit,  *’  ‘   tawakkaf,  ahmal, 

jA  fatar,  inkata^ 

Intermitting,  intermittent,  intermissive, 

I j\j,  tdratan yankatU 

tva  tdratan  yathar.  An  intermitting 

fever,  humma'  dawriyat. 

Intermix,  v.  Sal.^  khalat.  See  Inter- 

mingle. 

Internal,  iafw.  See  Interior ;   «&o 

Intrinsic,  Beal. 

Internally,  b.bbio<(»<i»,  (fa iAtZan. 

Internuncio,  «(«yAlr, 

tafir  (pi.  1^  sufard). 
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Interpose,  v.  waia^  hilwatat-, 

(mediate  between  parties),  la-y 

^   tav>a»tat  fiyama  bln.  See  In- 
terrupt. 

Interposition,  interposal,  wdtitat, 

k_>y  tawassiit.  See  Mediation,  Inter- 
Tention. 

Interpret,  e.  tarjam,  tharah. 

See  Translate,  Explain,  Decipher,  Ex- 

pound. 

Interpretable,  mumlcin 

attarjamat,  mumkin  at- 

tafslr. 

Interpreted,  mutarjam, 

mtuhruh.  See  Explained. 

Interpretation,  tarjamat, 

ta^llr,  shark,  hayan, 

tawll,  tafslr.  See  Explanation, 

Translation.  —   The  interpretation  of 

dreams,  tafslr  al  ma- 

namat.  A   book  teaching  the  inter- 

pretation of  dreams, 

kitOb  tafslr  al  manamdt. 

Interpreter,  s.  ̂  mutarjim,  Jj 

tarjaman,  mufassir.  An  inter- 

preter of  dreams,  mu~ 

fassir  al  vuindmdt.  An  interpreter  of 

the  Mahometan  law,  mufti. 

Interregnum,  interreign,  s.  ijii  fatrat. 

Interrogate,  e.  JL»  sal,  istafsar, 

istafham,j»isx.J\  istakhbar,  Sksj 

tafakkad.  See  Examine,  Ask,  In- 

quire, Question. 

Interrogated,  »   mas&l.  An  inter- 

rogation, interrogatory,  istif- 

sdr,  istifhdm,  lU^ 

lafaat  istifhdm,  siidl.  A   nega- 

tive interrogation,  Mfl/- 
hdm  inkdri. 

Interrogative,  interrogatory, 

istifhdml.  An  interrogatory  pronoun, 

i_i js>-  harf  istifhdm. ^11*1 

Interrogatively,  L<\  ̂    6   ..d  istifhdman, 

jLiUiSl  bitarlk  al  istikhbdr. 

Interrogator,  «.  (JjLj  sd'll,  mus- 

tafhim,  mustakhbir. 

Interrupt,  v.  (the  speech  of  another), 

l*)!o  kata^  kaldm  al  ghayr. 

To  interrupt  (business),  ^las 

kata^  ashskughl.  See  Break  oflF,  Divide, 

Separate,  Intermit. 

Interrupted,  maktui.  See  Broken. 

Interruptedly,  binkitd^. 

Interrupter,  s.  kdfi^  al  kaldm, 

mtadhim,  muta^drid. 

Interruption  (of  speech), 

inkitd^  al  kaldm ;   (in  business),  ̂  jxj 

ta-^arrud.  See  Breach,  Hindrance, 

Opposition,  Obstruction.  [annas/. 
Intersect,  r. 

ct: 

kaia^  min 

Intersected,  maklu^ 
min  annasf. 

Intersection,  s.  takdtu^ 

Intersperse,  v.  laLi-  khallat. 

Interspersed,  makhlut. 

Interspersion,  Lid-  khalt. 

Intertwine,  v.  jLi  dafar.  [Entwined. 

Intertwined,  See  Twisted, 

Ink-rval,  lijl  asnd,  masdfat  (pi. 

musdfdt),  bayn.  See 

Space,  Distance,  Division.  [pose. 

Intervene,  e.  L-jy  tawassat.  See  Intcr- 
Intervcnient  (placed  or  passing  between), 

!•  md  bayn. 

Intervention,  hhfj  taicassut.  See  Me- 

diation, Intercession,  Agency. — (acci- 

dent), wdki^at. 
48 
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Interview,  *.  »l5iL«  mulOkat,  mu- 

wdtalat,  \iill  iltika,  taldkl.  See 

Meeting.  0   then  whose  heart  is  in  love  with 

our  beauty,  hare  patience  in  thy  lore,  and 

perhaps  thou  wilt  obtain  us.  When  we  knew 

that  tny  affection  was  sincere,  and  the  pa-ssion 

that  had  prevailed  in  our  heart  had  afflicted 

thine,  we  would  have  granted  thee  a   double 

interview ;   but  the  interview  was  prevented 

by  our  chamberlains,  <tJj  Ij *   liSU^ 

jLj  
l*i  ♦   lu 

ijij  C.0 1 

And  she  was  enraptured 

with  him,  and  was  affected  by  violent  love; 

so  she  said  to  the  old  woman,  I   know  not  how 

to  obtain  an  interview  with  this  young  man 

but  through  thy  means,  \   ̂   Ac 

1!\  Ls  U1 

Interweave,  v.  (,1^1 ->.  hayyak, jLi  dafar. 
See  Intertwine. 

Intestate  (dying  without  a   will),  ̂  

iLs  j   min  ghayr  toarakat  gumat,  Ls 

JL-sj  Jlac  md  ̂ amal  trasiyat. 

Intestinal  (belonging  to  the  guts), 

ma^yi. 

Intestine,  s.  tna^a’,  ma^o.  The 

intestines,  ̂ jjjLa^masarin,  am^d. 

Intestine  (domestic,  not  foreign),  J 

ddkhili.  Intestine  war,  J   ‘-rir^ 

karb  ddkhili.  [Enslave,  Shackle. 

Inthrall,  enthrall,  uta^ad.  See 

Inthralment,  oUe-jl  itti^bdd. 

Intimacy,  <L,»-laa.w  mutdhabgt, 

muwdnatat,  ikhtildt,  dVi.!  ■i- 

khuUat.  See  Eamiliarity. 

Intimate,  mutdhih, 

muiadnu,  muujanni$, 

mutaalif.  See  Familiar. 

Intimate,  v.  Ic^  Ai ̂    ̂arrafaho  ihar^an. 

See  Mention,  Hint,  Inform. 

Intimation,  ithdrai,  kindyat. 

See  Hint,  Information. 

Intimidate,  v.  khatewaf.  See 

Frighten,  Terrify. 

Into,  ̂    fl.  See  In. 
Intolerable,  J   Id  yutahammal, 

ghayr  mutahammal. 

Intolerably,  binaw^n  Id 

yutahammal,  J-saat;ll  ̂ yJ  bi  wajhin 

Id  yuhlamal. 
Intolerant,  J.s.sri.«  ghayr  mutahammil. 

Intoxicate,  r. tdkar. 

Intoxicated,  takrdn.  See  Drunk. 

To  be  intoxicated,  teker. 

Intoxicating,  rniM^ir.  Wine  or  any 

liquor  which  intoxicates,^^Lut.4  mtukir. 

Intoxication,  jiw  *«ir.  See  Drunkenness. 

To  return  to  one’s  senses  after  intoxi- 

cation, JUl  tahl  minatiukr. 

Intrench,  v.  (fortify  with  a   trench), 

^amal  maidrlt.  See  Trench, 

Invade,  Encroach. 

Intrenchment,  «.  matdri*. 

Intrepid, fdtik.  See 

Brave,  Bold,  Courageous. 

Intrepidity,  batsh,  jatdrat. 

See  Courage,  Bravery. 

Intrepidly,  Jij  bikoljatdrat.  See 
Courageously. 

Intricacy,  intricateness,  laLl-  khalt, 

khalal,  ikhtildl,  JuAiu  fatkid. 

See  Perplexity,  Confusion,  Difficulty. 

Intricate,  JkM-«  mu^akkad,  mukh- 

talil,  mu^a^otsir.  See  Difficult. 

Intrinsic  (real,  internal),  _iLJi».  haklkl. 
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latrinsical,  ijl  J   %atl,  atli, 

haklki,  ma^nawi. 

Intrinsically,  j!l.>  hitxdt,  JLll-tflllj  lil 

a*5lat,  4a»aJ\  ̂    fll  hakikat. 

Introdnce,  c.  (to  a   place),  adkhal. 

Introduced,  mudakhihal.  An  in- 

troducer, mudakhkhtl. 

Introduction,  JUJ-jI  idkhdl,  du- 

khuh,  (toabook),iiis^Uj(IJiaya<,  JLacHi 

fstihah.  [min  ghayr  ijSzat. 

Intrude,  v.  dakhd 

Intrust,  entrust,  v.  toadac, 

jj  a^ata  amanat. 

Intuition,  ij  ̂   '■  >   tLij*-*  ma^fat 

binatrat  al  aicla’,  ilhdnu 

Intuitive,  hi  navrat  al  au>la\ 

Intuitively,^jl!\  ^   minannatrat 

al  awla'. 

Invade,  v.  hajam.  See  Attack,  In- 

fest, Assault. — To  invade  a   country, 

ta^adda'  al  hudud. 
Invalid  (of  no  force  or  advantage),  <0  L« 

»y  mS  lah>  kuuiat,  ma  hho 

fd^liyat,  Idtil,  Jliu  hattal\ 

(weak,  sick),  da^f, 

marld.  An  invalid,  ma^lal. 

Invalidate,  p.  JIu  battal,  ̂    fasakh. 

See  “Weaken. 

Invalidity,  iji  ladam  kiwat,  |*Jlc 

iijjlj  iodam  fdyidat,  fatkh, 

butldn. 

Invaluable,  <U.^  vialaho  k\mat. 

Invariable,  gbayr  mutaghayyer. 

Sec  Constant.  [See  Constancy. 

Invariableness,^^^!*  taghayyur. 

Invariably,  min  ghayr  ta- 

ghayyur. See  Constantly. 

Invasion,  hamlat,  hujim. 

A   nocturnal  invasion,  kabti. 

Invective,  s.  sabbe,  thatm.  See 

Censure.  [Abuse,  Censure. 

Inveigh,  v.  ■   -   ■   tab,  shatam.  See 

Inveigher,  «.  thutim. 

Inveigle,  v.  aghawa',  ji-  gharr. 
See  Allure,  Entice,  Seduce. 

Invent,  v.  (find  out),  ikhtara^, 

ahdat,  abda^  See  Dis- 
cover, Forge,  Falsify. 

Invented,  ̂  mukhiara^. 

Invention,  ihdat,  \j^d, 

ikhtird^,  ̂ JjI  ibdif..  See 
Fiction,  Forgery,  Discovery. 

Inventive,  bad^l,  mubdi^. 

Inventor,  t.  mubdi^,  mukh- 

tari^,  cl^Aar*  muhdit,  mubtadi^. 
See  Forger. 

Inventory,  i.  <Uj\j  k&ymat.  See  List. 

Inverse,  inverted,  n   muntakit, 

(ju<yU.«  ma^hlt,  munkalib, 

mulakallab,  maklub. 

See  Contrary. — To  be  inverted, 

in^akat,  i_  -iii)'  inkalab. 

Inversion,  ^aks,  in^ikdt, 

inhiraf,  inkilab. 

Invert,  v.  k— —li  kalab. 

Inverted,  maklib.  See  Inverse. 

Invertedly,  inversely,  bil^aki. 

Inverting, /)arf.  kdlib. 

Invest,  V.  (in  an  office),  tamma' . 

To  invest  with  possession,  wi j.aj,^Jae.\ 

ada'  tatarruf,  manah.  See  Give, 

Grant. — To  invest  with  a   robe  of  hon- 

our, ^L>-  khala^  ̂ “l<*i  slLfl 

iyii-Li  a^tdh  khal^ah  fdkhirah.  See 

Dress,  Adorn,  Decorate. — To  invest 
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(surround),  ahat,  hasar. 

See  Besiege,  Surround. 

Investigate,  yunfahi*. 

Investigate,  v.  bahai,  fattaih, 

tafahhas,  taja»m», 

i,J,.,sJjUbtaha».  See  Examine,Enquire, 
Search.  And  he  said.  Draw  near  to  him  and 

invcatijfate  his  case  ;   perhaps  he  will  di^over 
it,  an(f  iKrhaps  thou  wilt  learn  his  history, 

<d*Jj  Jlii 

^l!aj  (jC  ̂  

Investigation,  iji  .".b7  iaftUh, 

tafahhm,  iftihut.  See  Exami- 

nation, Inquiry,  Search. 

Investiture  (in  office),  tanslb, 

taklld-,  (in  possession),  <_Jy.aj 

tasarnif ;   (with  robes  of  honour),  ro«Li. 
khahat. 

Investment.  See  Dress,  Garment;  Cargo. 

Inveteracy  (oldness),  thaykhu- 

khat  ;   (obstinacy),  iVrtir,  jlic 

^iiiud.  I 

Inveterate  (old),  j.j  ji  kadlm;  (obstinate),  | 

^anid,  must'r. Invidious,  hatud,  mubghid. 

See  Envious,  Malignant,  Hateful. 

Ividiously,  bikol  ̂ adiwat,  Jij  j 
bikol  hated.  [Malignity. 

Invidiousness,  hatad.  See  Envy, 

Invigorate,  v.  kawwa’.  See 
Strengthen,  Animate. 

Invigorating,  adj.  tnukavotcl. 

Invigoration,  takwiyat. 

Invincible,  ghayr  maghlub. 

Inviolable,  mumtani-.  nn- 

nakd,  muttaMl  al  faskh. 

Inviolably,  min  ghayr  nakd. 

Inviolate,  ghayr  munlakid. 

Invisibility,  c--.-*!!  al  ghayb. 

Invisible,  t— gh&ytb,  mukh- 

tafl.  The  invisible  world  (the  world 

to  come),  K   ^alam  al  ghayb. 

To  be  or  become  invisible,  tjli  ghab. 

Invisible  thing;s,  al  ghdybdt. 

•   Invisibly,  UU  ghOyban. 

Invitation,  SyCii  dattcal,  ittid^d, 

i_  AU  talab.  An  invitation  to  an  en- 

tertainment, lOziinat. 

Invite,  V.  (ask  to  any  place),  ̂ tam. 

See  Ask,  Call,  Bid. — To  invite  to  nup- 

tials, ^tam  lildn.  To  in- 

vite to  an  entertainment,  ^azam. 

To  invite  to  supper,  j»j£  ̂ zam 

;   lil  ̂ athd.  t 

I   Inviter,  dd^l,  |*jlc  ̂dzim. 

Inviting,  adj.  jdzib. 

Invitingly,  bikol  jdzibiyat. 

Inundation,  sayl.  See  Deluge,  Flood. 

Invocation,  IcJ  da^d,  da-^al, 

mmdjdt. 

Invoice,  fdttira  (Italian). 

Invoke,  v.  istaghdt,  liJ  daid. 

To  invoke  the  name  of  God  when  be- 

ginning anything,  <ll!l 

ma’  bitm  allah.  See  Call,  Implore. 

Involve,  V.  (inwrap,  intwist),  i_jLi  laf, 

j   Lj y>-  kharbat,  kharda^.  See 

Complicate,  Blend,  Entangle,  Confuse, 

—(to  imply,  comprise), 

ishtamal  cfl/a’. 
Involved,  maljdf,  i_iaL«  mvltaj. 

See  Confused,  Dark,  Obscure. 

Involuntary,  ju.i5L  bild  kaad, 

bild  ikhtiydr.  \_bila  ikhliydr. 

Involuntarily,  bild  ridd,j\yz:i~\ij 

Involution,  iAji-  khalt. 

Inutility,  »   Jo'j  i.J^  ̂ dam  fay  idol. 
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Inrolnerable,  mumiant-^ 

al jarh,  ^   yttnjarih. 

Inward,  batin.  See  Interior,  In- 

timate.— Inward,  inwards,  inwardly, 
dakhil. 

Inweave,  v.  See  Interweave. 

Inwrap,  enwrap,  v.  i—ii  laf.  See  In- 

volve, "Wrap.  [twine,  "Wreathe. 
Inwreathe,  enwreathe,  v.  See  Inter- 

Irascible,  ghadib,  ghad- 

ban.  See  Angry. 

Iron,  hadid.  Hard  iron.  See 

Steel. — An  iron  mine,  iron  ore, 

Jo  Jc>-  ma-^dan  hadid. 

Iron  (made  of  iron),  hadldi. 

Resembling  iron  (iron-coloured),  JA« 

Jo  JkS'l  mUl  al  hadid.  [kataa'. 
Iron,  V.  (smooth  with  an  iron), 

Ironmonger  or  smith,  >.  Jo>-  hadMd. 

Ironical,  tahakkuml.  \_kwn. 

Ironically,  0^  tahak- 

Irony,  tahakhm,  ittihzS. 

Irradiance,  irradiancy,  irradiation,^;^ 

tanwlr,  tha^d^.  See  Radiance, 

Ray,  Illumination. 

Irradiate,  v.  ̂  thaitha^ 

Irrational,  jJsU ghayrndtik,  c:.~«L9 

tdmit,  Jat  'ij  bild  ̂ akl.  See  Absurd. 
An  irrational  animal, 

haywdn  ghayr  ndtik. 

Irrationality,  ^adam  alndti- 

kiyat,  j*Jj;  t^dam  ad  ̂kl. 

Irrationally,  ^   min  ghayr  ̂ akl. 

Irreclaimable,  jkfJl  ghayr 

mumkin  atlahtlb,  ̂■^.1!  Id  yutasallah, 

mumtani-^  attddib. 

See  Desperate,  Hopeless. 

I   rrcconcileable  (implacable),  ̂ LasjD  Id 

yutatdlah ;   (inconsistent), 

ghayr  Idyek,  (ji^y^  ghayr  muwdjik. 

Irrecoverable,  Id  yutahassal, 

<t!  ^   laho.  See  Irreme- 

diable, Irreparable. 

Irreducible  ghayr  magklub. 

See  Invincible. 

Irrefragable,  irrefutable,  JUj  L*  <tj  L» 

md  bihi  md  yukdl,  Id  yurfad, 

ghayr  marfdd. 
Irregular,  bild  tartlb, 

Jjiclsll  khildf  al  kd^dat, 

^dlm  al  nizdm,  ^   bild  kdiiun, 

tjyli ghayr  kdnanl,  j*Uii  lb  bild nizdm. 

Irregularity,  JjccUSl  j*Jic  ̂ adam  al  kd- 

^idat,  Ull  ̂JlC  ̂ dam  al  kdnun. 

Irregularly,  j*Uaj  \t  bild  nizdm,  t_-^^jlb 

bild  tarilb.  [taaib  ila\ 

Irrelative,  i_  ghayr  miin- 

Irreligion,  j*JkC  ̂ adam  addin, 
kufr. 

Irreligious,  hajir, 

mundjik.  See  Impious. 

Irreligiously,  J min 

ghayr  din  tea  Id  imdn. 

Irremediable,  4l_lLcS  Id  ̂Idjlaho,  <jJL« 

IjJ  mdlaho  dated,  3   Id  yuta- 

ddtea’.  See  Incurable.  [^mitddwdh. 

Irremediably,  min  ghayr 

Irremissible,  mumlanU  al 

^afxL,jSM^  3   Id  yughfar. 
Irremovable,  3   Id  yutaharrak, 

j^3  Id  yimhaz. ^   \   -   • 

Irreparable,  ̂ ^*^.3  Id  yutatallah,  J 

3   zanb  Id  yunmaha' .   See  Irre- 
coverable. \jghufrdn. 

Irreparably,  min  ghayr 
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Irreprchensible,  irreproachable,  L»  ' 
md  callhi  ̂ atab,  Id  yulum, 

J   <tU.«  mdlaho  zanb.  See  Blameless. 

Irreprehensibly,  irreproachably, 

<t«L«  min  ghayr  muldmat.  See  Inno- 
cently. 

Irreprehensible,  L«  md  ̂ allhi 

^atab,  )   la  yu^db.  \takdwam. 

Irresistibility,  kdwat  Id  ta- 

Irresistible,  Id  yutakdicam. 

Irresistibly,  <U^uuM  binatc^ 

mumtanij.  al  mukdwamat. 

Irresolublc,  ^   fVii  hirat, 

ynbayyir.  See  Indissoluble. 

Irresolute,  ij^\  ̂  mutahayyir  fl 

amrihi,  hayrdn,  hdyir, 

■.  -i  g"  -   mutakallib  array. 

Irresolutely,  htkol  hirat,  JXj 

\iJy  bikol  taraidud. 

Irresolution,  taraddud,  hirat, 

irtiydb.  See  Doubt. 

Irretrievable.  See  Irrecoverable. 

Irreverence,  j»J^  ̂ adamihtirdm, 

<olcj  ̂ adam  ra^iyat,  aii 

ktVai  adab,  ̂ Sc.  ̂ adam  ikrdm. 

Irreverent,  lb  bild  adab.  [rum. 

Irreverently,  oJjj  bi  killat  ihti- 

Irreversible,  mumtanij^  al 

taghayyur,  H   Id  yutaghayyar. 

Irreversibly,  Hj  bild  taghayyur. 

Irrevocable,  mumtanij  al 

taghayyur,  S   Id  yutardja^. 

Irrevocably,  lb  bild  taghayyur, 

min  ghayr  murdja^at. 

Irrigate,  r.  taka’  al  ard. 

Irrigation,  ijoJi\  laki  al  ard.  See 
Watering. 

Irritable,  adj.  lari^  ul 

ghadab,  ii\>- hddul  maadj.  And 

she  said  to  him,  0   my  son,  thou  hast  com- 
mitted a   great  error  in  mentioning  the  Queen 

Johorah  before  the  son  of  thy  sister;  for  thou 

knowest  that  the  King  Es^raendel  is  very 
irritable  and  conceited,  overbearing,  of  little 

sense,  of  groat  violence,  and  niggardly  of  bis 

daughter  towards  those  who  demand  her  in marriage, 

1^1  I»1j5  <L>1Ls11  y   ̂ 

jJ  Jjl  jJjti  tlXi) 
^_l  .iV  ws  ,_liLall 

^   I   
•• 

Irritate,  v.  o£i  aghdab. 

Irritated,  (jLsii  ghadbdn.  See  Exas- 

perate, Provoke,  Fret. 

Irritation,  tahrid,  tah- 

with.  See  Provocation,  Stimulation. 

— (anger),  ghadab. 

Irruption,  hujdm,  ilAJ>-  hamlat. 

See  Incursion. — (forcing  an  entrance), 
dukhul.  To  make  an  irruption, 

1*:^  hajam. 
Is  (third  pers.  sing,  of  to  be),  hit. 

Verily  wc  fear  him.  Fear  ye  not,  said  he,  foi 
he  is  withheld  from  injuring  you  and  others  by 

the  state  in  which  he  is,  it:.^      iUsT Ul 
<GU  lybsrS  JU 

yb  bsj  ̂  

Ischury,  ^twralAatfi, 

JsJl  ihtibds  al  bawl. 
of  urine. 

See  Retention 

Isinglass,  1 y   ghird. 

Island,  isle,  i.  >yy*~  jazirat  (pi.  y   \   >- 
jarnyirl.  The  island  had  moved,  and  descended 
to  the  bottom  of  the  sea,  with  all  that  were 

upon  it ;   and  the  roaring  sea,  agitated  with 

waves,  closed  over  it,  jJ . 

ys^i\
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Issue  (egress),  ̂  hhuruj,j^.Xa  sndur ; 

(termination),  i!Jle  ̂ kilat,  m- 

hdyat.  See  Conclusion. — (event), 

icakl^at,  natijat.  See  Conse- 

quence.— (progeny),  awlad, 

nasi,  Jl  aal,  ,J«el  asl.  See  Family, 

Offspring. 

Issue,  V.  (as  water  from  a   fountain), 

naha-^,  ̂ jS^jara'.  To  issue  or  sally 
forth,  kharaj.  To  issue  out 

money,  kharaj,  nafak.  To 

issue  out  a   decree,  asdar 

hukm. 

Issuelesa  (without  offspring),  !L  bild 

awlad,  milaho  ̂ ukihat. 

Isthmus,  ».  (neck  of  land),  ̂ j\ 

^ti»£  ard,  lisan 

ard  bayn  bahrln. 

It,  ̂    ha. 

Itch,  t.  ̂ j>-  jarab,  *1 J   da'ul  hak- 

kah.  See  Scab. — An  itch  (longing), 

hawas,  1^  hawd,  shahwat. 
See  Desire. 

Itchy,  jarban,  ailJ!  ‘Ij  <t_^  fih 

da'ul  hakkah. 

Item,  Lu  1   aydan,  jo  katalik.  SeeAlso. 

Iterate,p.j|^J iarrar,  jlc  ̂dd.  SeoEcpeat. 

Iteration,^_^  takrlr,j\jij  tikrdr,  ijlcl 

i^dat.  See  Eepetition. 

Itinerant,  itinerary,  sdyeh.  See 

Wandering,  Unsettled. — An  itinerary 

(book  of  travcls),ya»i  kitdb  safar. 

Itself,  ys  ha.  The  thing  itself, 

na/s  al  amr. 

Ivory,  sin  al  fll,  ̂ dj-, 

(made  of  ivory), 

ivory),  JA*  misl  al  ̂dj. 

Ivy,  (Jr*-  kabl  al  masdkin. 

J   is  uniformly  expressed  by  as  in 

jaras,  ‘   a   bell.’ Jabber,  v.  li  takallam  bild 

V   ■   I 

ma-^na'.  See  Chatter. 

Jabberer,  s.  ^alldk,  bajjdk. 

Jacent,  munsatih.  See  Lying, 

Supine. 

Jacinth,  CJyb  ydkat.  They  proceeded 
to  address  him  with  soft  words,  and  to  console 

him,  and  after  that  they  conducted  him  into 
the  bath,  and  when  he  came  forth  from  the 

bath,  he  put  on  a   mu^;nirK’ent  suit  woven 
of  gold,  adorned  with  jewels  and  jacinths. 

Jack-pudding,  s.  Jj.Lf.)  bahlal  (used  in 

Beirut),  »»a«i7«»ra.  SecBuffoon. 

Jackal,  s.  JUsf-  jakdl,  wdwt. 

Jackanapes,  sa^ddn,  jdhal, 

wikih.  See  Coxcomb,  Ape. 

Jackdaw,  ghirdb. 

Jacket,  s.  miltiydn. 

Jacob’s  staff.  See  Astrolabe. 

Jade,  s.  (sorry  horse),  Jijlc^Laa-  hisdn 

^dlil ;   (a  mean  sorry  woman), 
sharmatd.  See  Buntcr,  Whore. 

Jade,  V.  lawteash,  at^ab.  See 

Fatigue,  Harass,  Tire ;   Degrade ; 

Tyrannize. — (to  grow  fatigued,  to  lose 

spirit),  ts^eb.  [Dejected. 

Jaded,  jjLoO  ta^bdn.  See  Fatigued, 

Jag,  p.  (make  like  teeth),  iJJIjJj  jJ<x 

^amal  danddna. 
Jail,  s.  habas. 

Jakes,  adabkhdne. 
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Jamb,  *.  (post  of  a   door),  rijl 

Jangle,  v.  \yzj\:J  tandsa^C.  See  Dispute, 

Quarrel,  Wrangle. — (to  make  a   dis- 

cordant sound),  ta^dyata. 

January,  kdnun  al  aihar, 

ijyi  kdndn  dttdnl. 

Jar,  s.  (vessel),  j jarrah ;   (discord), 

ikhtildf.  See  Dissension,  De- 
bate. 

Jargon,  liLc  ghaht,  lahn. 

.Jasmine,  ydsmin,  zanhak, 

Jasper,  yoikm. 

Javelin,  «.  ij j»-  harhat. 

Jaundice,  yarakdn. 

Jaunt,  e.  (wander  about),  ddr, 

hum.  See  Wander,  llamble. 

Jauntiness.  See  Genteelness. 

Jaw,  t.  ulXs  fak,  hanak.  The 

upper  jaw,  tlXall  al  fak  al  ada'. 

The  lower  jaw,  Ji-iJl  tlXail  al  fak 

al  atfal. 

Jaw-bone,  t.  mddaghal.  The  two 

jaw-bones,  al  afkdk. 

Jay,  ghirdb  al  bayn.  See 

Magpie. 

Jealous,  ghayyur,  ghayrdn. 

See  Emulous,  Suspicious.  —   To  bo 

jealous,  jU  ghdr. 

Jealously,  bikol  ghirat. 

Jealousy,  jealousness,  ghirat. 

Jehovah,  y-sLj  ydhd,  dJJl  allah 

ia^dla’.  See  God. 
.Jellied,  munjamid.  See  Congealed. 

Jelly,  -V  munjamid-,  (of  meats), 

j»ldtlnd. 

Jennet,*. hitdn  iupdnloli. 

Jessamine.  See  Jasmine. 

Jericho  (city),  ariM. 

Jerusalem,  ja*1\  c:— ̂    bayt  al  makdat. 

(jwjill  alkud$,  alkudii 

ashsharif,  awrathlim.  An  in- 

habitant of  Jerusalem, makdati, 

kudti. 

Jest, «.  istihtd,  ̂ ^ja>  ha%l  (pl.cuUjA 

hazliydt),  iahrij. 

Jest,  V.  idahza’.  She  then  said 
to  him,  The  I»sdy  Dunya,  when  she  read  thy 
letter,  was  enraged;  hut  I   coaxed  her  and 

jested  with  her  until  I   made  her  laugh,  and 
she  was  moved  with  pity  for  thee,  and  returned 

thee  an  answer,  i   ^^1  <tl  ci-Jli  ̂  

I, 

Jester,  *.  — muharrij. 

Jesting,  ».  ̂1^  mazdh.  See  Merriment. 

— Without  jesting,  jesting  apart, 

A’AdWl  al  mazdh  ̂ la’ taraf. 

Jot  (fossil),  hajar  muta'.  A 

jet  or  jet  d’eau,  fawtedra. 

Jew, ».  o   yahudi.  Jews,  yahud. 

Jewel,  *.  jawhara.  See  Gem. — 

My  jewel !   (my  dear !   my  soul !) 

yd  rawhl,  V.  kalbi,  ̂    yd 

^ayni.  Ho  then  arose,  and  took  with 
him  two  leathern  hags  full  of  jewels  and 

jacinths,  and  oblong  emeralds,  and  precious 
minerals  of  all  kinds  of  precious  stones,  and  he 

made  his  servants  carry  them,  <ijl 

1.^*1  1 
4)  UL«,a.  j 

Jeweller,  *.  jaicdhirji. 

Jingle,  V.  tanlan.  A   jingle, 

tanin. 
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Jockey,  s.  junbiii,  (J-a-  lay- 

ydt  Ihayl.  See  Horse-dealer,  Groom  ; 

aUo  Cheat.  \_mashrab. 

Jocose  (jocular),  i— i-U  latif  al 

Jocosencss,  jocosely,  jocularity, 
iiuhiruh.  See  Merriment. 

Jocund,  zahruwl  al  tab^. 

See  Merry,  Gay,  Lively,  Cheerful, 

Pleasant.  [ness.  Cheerfulness. 

Jocundity,  farah.  See  Pleasant 

John  Nokes  and  Tom  Stiles,  Joj 

said  tea  ̂ ainr  (fictitious  names,  used 

by  lawyers  and  others). 

Join,  V.  Kosal,  *5?  laham, 

loiak,  JuJ  and  jjJ.  Sec  Add,  Sub- 
join ;   Unite,  Associate. 

Joined,  mawtfLl,  J-aL*  muUatil, 

i_jL!L:;,»  mutaalif,  mahrUn, 

mujtamii,  majmu^- 

To  join  or  be  joined,  inkaran, 

Jl^^I  imcasal. 

Joint,  i.  ISLs.  ̂ kdat,  J~aL*  mafsal. 

Joints,  JuslL»  ma/dtil.  The  space  be- 

tween two  joints,  anbub, 

mafml,  mafdtil.  The  joint 

of  a   reed  or  other  plant,  iJLic  ̂ dat. 

Out  of  joint,  ‘,*  munfak.  To  pull 
the  fingers  till  the  joints  crack, 

Jarka-^  asdbl^aho.  The  joint 
of  a   slaughtered  animal,  a   joint  of 

meat,  ^adu  (pi.  Licl  fltrfd). 

Joint,  V.  (divide  into  joints),  ̂ j^iharah, 

~-i«  kastab.  [Together. 

Jointly,  jlarb  bi  ittihdd,  Ij-o  eawd.  See 

Jointure,  s.  \jjJ  dotd,  j\^  jahdz.  Sec 

Joke.  See  Jest.  [Dower. 

Jole.  See  Face,  Cheek. 

Jollity,  jolliness,  farah. 

Jolly  (gay),  farhdn. 

Jot,  ».  ijj  zarrai. 
Jovial,  maarur. 

Journal,  a.jii^  daftar,  Jlj/f. 

Journey,  a.yu>  aafar  (pi.  aafrdt). 

A   nocturnal  journey,  JJJl aafar 
al  III.  A   journey  by  post, 

aaaafar  mat  al  poata.  A   long 

journey,  aafar  ba^d.  To 

undertake  or  begin  a   journey,  ̂ \c. 

jSu2\  ̂ azam  ̂ ala’  aaaafar.  And  they 
say  that  this  notion  is  cherished  as  a   slight 
consolation  by  those  who  arc  content  with  a 

sorry  maintenance,  and  repine  not  at  bad  food, 
or  scanty  me.asure.  But  if  tbou  determine  on 

travelling  abroad,  and  preparest  tby  staff  and 

wallet  for  the  journey,  choose  first  a   companion 
who  will  be  a   real  as-sistance  to  thee ;   for  as  a 

neighbourhood  must  be  known  before  the 

house,  a   good  companion  must  be  provided 

before  a   journey  is  undertaken,^ 

1   .   _   ̂   /^a 

Lr— ^   L   ..CJl  ̂  

*   JJ  *   JJ 

Journeyman,  a.ji\^j»y*  muadjir. 

Joust,  a.  (tournament),  ,^L» j   rammdh. 

Joy,  ibtihdj,  |4Lui.>i  ibtiadm, 
attrdr,  bahjat,  farah, 

muaurrat,  LUuJl  inbiadt,  i»- 

ahirdh.  To  show  great  demonstrations 

of  joy,  azhar  al  farah.  And 
when  the  King:  heard  what  she  said,  his  face 

brightened  up  with  ioy  and  happiness,  and  he 
kis^  her  head  and  her  hands  by  reason  of  the 

excess  of  his  joy,  Uij 

^ Wit-  Happi- ne«8  hath  come,  dispelling  care  and  grief. 
We  arc  united,  and  have  mortified  our  enviers. 

The  fragrant  jephyr  of  union  hath  blown,  and 
revived  the  heart  and  the  bowels  and  the  body ; 
and  the  bennty  of  delight  bath  appeared  witli 

perfumes,  and  our  drums  of  glad  tidings  have 

been  beaten  in  the  four  quarters  of  the  hori- 
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zon.  Do  not  imapne  that  we  arc  weeping 

from  tor  it  is  from  joy  that  our  tears 

have  flowed.  How  many  terrors  have  we  «*en ! 
but  they  have  paiwed,  and  we  have  home  with 
patience  what  roused  up  anguish.  One  hour 
of  union  hath  made  me  forget  what  rendered 

us  grey  from  excess  of  terror, 'U- 

^ ^1**  -   ->»A^  1 

’I*  U   ^   >11  ;• 

bJ  1   \y.M.-xri  *   iji-i  Jjj 

cT*
 

S   n\  '   ' 

^   isluJ  ♦   LS^  '^jr^ 
*   Li^ 

Joyful,  farhan,  j}y^  inatrUr, 

J)\^\ jjy^  tnoirur  al  bal.  See  Cheer- 

ful, Merry. — Joyful  news, .   i^Llj  ii- 

thiirat.  To  make  joyful,  farrah. 

Joyfully,  liholihtihaj,jjyuJ 

•   higurur. 

Joyfulness,  farah.  See  Joy. 

Jubilee,  «.  tarah,  <L^-  hahjat, 

L>LuJl  inlisat,  I vutgarrat, 

ibtihuj.  See  Festivity. 

Judge,  *.  Mdi.  Judges,  iLii 

kudat.  My  or  our  lord  judge,  \j!i^ 

maieldnu  al  kudi.  The  judge 

of  a   city,  jJJl  kudl  al  balad. 

The  judge  of  the  army, 

kadi  al  iOgkar.  The  decree  of  a   judge, 

^S~>-  httkm  aik  ghar^,  hujjat. 
The  actuary  who  writes  the  sentence 

of  a   judge,  iJJ\C.9  gakkdk.  The  chief 

judge,  jUaiill  kadi  al  kudat.  The 

greatest  judge  of  his  age,  j'Lii  jjic) 

a^zam  kudat  uzzamin.  To  ap- 

point a   judge,  Axs.  ̂ malaho 

kddl.  To  go  or  appear  before  a   judge, 

hodtr  amdm  al  kadi. 

To  cite  before  a   judge,  ix. 

talab  lil  mughdratat  amdm 

al  kddl.  A   bribe  to  corrupt  a   judge, 

J-1^  bartll,  raghwat.  A   judge 

(a  person  capable  of  deciding  on  the 

merit  of  anything),  v_-g-L9  gd- 

hib  khibrat,  gdhib  ̂ akl. 
I   had  picked  up  from  the  mouths  of  the 

learned  and  sages,  and  derived  from  the  pre- 
cepts of  the  wise,  that  it  is  the  duty  of  the 

prudent  and  intelligent  stranger,  when  he 
enters  any  new  town,  to  gain  the  friendship  of 

its  judge  and  secure  his  good  will,  tint  he  may 
fortify  himself  in  the  case  of  litigation,  and 
be  safe  in  a   foreign  land  from  the  injustice  of 

the  rulers  and  officers, 

ilj\  LtJLs'l  o -N.fi UUl 

jJJl  ^J\  ̂ iSi\ 

Judge,  V.  (do  justice),  '   angaf,  Jjj: 

^dal ;   (decide  lawsuits),  hakam, 

fagal  al  khugumat.  To 

judge  (form  an  opinion),  zan,  J-sx 

^amal  kiydg.  See  Criticise,  Dis- 
corn,  Distinguish.  Then  the  King  judged  the 

people,  displacing  the  tyrannical,  and  invest* 
ing  the  good  and  just;  and  continued  to  give 

judgment  until  near  midday, 

J   jUll  jJUa!!  Jjxj 

Judgment  (opinion),  zaiin,  ,^\j  ray, 

tadbir,  kiydg)  (under- 

standing), JULc  ̂ kl,  fardgat) 

(the  sentence  of  a   judge),  fatwa', 

hukm  (pi.  ahkdm),  ̂ S.a. 

hukm  ag/ighari,  LaS  kadd.  See 
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Doom,  Condemnation,  Sentence,  De- 

cision.— A   judgment  (punishment  from 

heaven),  aUI  Lis  kada  aUah.  The  day 

of  judgment  or  resurrection, 

yau>m  al  kiyamat.  The  judg- 

ment-seat, mahkamat.  See 

Court  of  justice  (tribunal). — To  pro- 

nounce judgment,  ^amal 

fatwa',  jjLcl  a^ta’  hukm.  See 

Judge. — Soundness  of  judgment,  sy 

Jiall  kutoat  al  ̂akl.  A   man  of  sound 

judgment,  Jic  »dhib  ̂ akl. 

Men  of  sound  judgment, 

athdh^kul.  Without  judgment, 

htld  ̂ kl. 

Judicatory,  ».  (court  of  justice),  IaLs:^ 

mahkamat.  See  Court. — (distribution 

of  justice),  Jjksll  ijrd  al  emff. 

Judicature,  Lis  kada,  hukm. — See 
Jurisdiction. 

Judicial,  judiciary,  thar^. 

Judicially,  Lc^  thar^n, 

muw&fik  aththhar^  Demanding  pay- 

ment judicially,  Ic^  itii»-  Us  talah 
hakkaho  »hart.an. 

K. 

Judicious,  Jac  v_..>-L5  tahih  ̂ akl,  ̂ Ic 

^dkil,  k_.o-Ls  tdhib fardsat.  See 

Prudent,  Skilful,  Wise. 

Judiciously,  bikol  ̂ akltn 

tea  fardsat.  See  Wisely.  [Tankard. 

Jug,  g.jjS  Auz,  idse.  See  Cup,  Pot, 

Juggle,  P.  j^j  ra^fbar  ̂ ala’,  ̂ Jus. 
glMsh.  See  Deceive. 

Juggle,  juggling,  s.^Jj  See 

Imposture,  Deception,  Trick. 

Juggler,  s.  j^y*  muza^ir. 

Jugular,  halki.  The  jugular  vein, 

jjjjU  tcarld. 

Juice,  Jijz  ̂ rak,  rutubat, 

rashhat  (pi.  C-sls^j  rashhdt).  The 

pressed  juice  of  grapes  or  other  fruits, 

^Ir,  S^iLoc  iUsdrat.  Juices  of 

styptic  plants,  (^(si  akdkid.  Lemon 

juice,  mayyat  layman. 

Jujube  (fruit),  t_juc  ̂ nndb.  The 

barren  jujube  tree,  iayza/un. 

Julap,  jalldb. 

July,  ydlius,  tammux. 

Jumble,  p.  LL>-  khalat.  See  Confound. 

— A   jumble,  laLi-  khalt. 

Jument,  *.  (beast  of  burthen), 

jjyxsr-  kidish  humulat. 

Jump,  p.  Li  nat.  See  Bound,  Spring. — 

(to  agree  with),  tedfik. 

Jump,  s.  aLI  naitat.  See  Leap. 

Junction,  JLaJl  xttisdl,  (_L»j  wasl.  See 
Coalition. 

Juncture,  mafsal  (pi.  ma- 

fdsil),  ydc  ̂ adu.  See  Junction,  Joint, 

Articulation. — (time),  ̂ L«J  zamdn, 
tcakt. 

June,  hizayrdn. 

Juniper,  ̂ Lc,si  ̂ ortdr.  [>»arAi<i  <7«z. 
Junk  (a  Chinese  ship), 

Jupiter  (planet),  al  mmhtari. 

Juridical,  »har^.  See  Judicial. 

Juridically,  shar^an. 

Jurisconsult.  See  Lawyer. 

Jurisdiction,  hukamat,  Lis  kada, 

hukm,  waldyat.  Exercising 

jurisdiction,  wdli. 

Jurisprudence,  Aii  fikh,  j*Le  ̂ilm  al 

fikh,  j»Lc  ̂ilm  ashshar^. 
Just,  Jjlc  ̂ dil,  JjJK  ̂ L 

sdlih,  ̂ jL>  sddik.  See  Equitable, 

Honest,  Good,  Virtuous. — (accurate), 

sahlh.  See  Exact,  Full,  Corn- 
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plete,  Eegular. — Just  weight, 

wazn  wtifi.  To  distinguish  the  just 

from  the  unjust,  cr*  c? 
farak  nl  hak  min  al  batil.  The  troops  there- 

upon approached  him,  kissed  the  ̂ ouud  before 
him,  and  congratulated  him  on  his  safe  return, 

because  he  was  just  and  beloved, 

Sjlc  <Ul!  li-lLJb 

Just,  adv.  <lj’j  JJo  lilol  dikat.  See 
Exactly. — (alike),  mial. 

Justice,  Jjlc  ̂adl,  iJ'jic  ̂adalat, 

halkaniyat,  n.a^aht, 

iniuf,  ihari-^al,  thar^, 

hah  Public  justice,  aLol^i  atsiyatat. 

pistributivc  justice,  lUljjJl  al 

^adalat  al  Icasimat.  An  administrator 

of  justice,  mnjrl  al  hah 

According  to  justice,  ̂  yAli  k_-vu.o£7 

hi  hasah  ashshar^.  Contrary  to  justice, 

^ yAJi  khildf  athshar^.  To  ad- 
minister justice,  to  do  justice, 

J   JoJl  ajra'  al  ̂ adl,  a7isaf.  The 
Lord  Chief  Justice,  iLisll  kadi 

'al  kudiit.  After  which  he  retunied  to  the 
palace,  with  all  the  people  before  him.  And 

even'  day  he  used  to  ride  to  the  horse^courso ; 
and  when  he  returned,  he  sat  to  judge  the 

people,  and  administered  justice  between  the 

prince  and  the  poor  man,  j   ̂ 

Juiij 

Justifiable,  tulih,  ̂ ^yuiL>-  hakikt, 

^ hi  hatah  athshar^.  See 

Right,  Defensible. 

Justifiableness,  ̂ )L>  taldh,  hak- 
kuniyat.  See  Rectitude. 

Justification,  t«sr,  jijJ  tahrir, 

t^fwar,  tazkiyat.  See 

Vindication.  —   (purgation  from  sin), 

itiihrd,  khaldi.  See  Pardon. 

Justifier,  justificator,  *.  muhtrrir. 
See  Defender. 

Justify,  V.  jj)  barrar,  ^azar, 

%akka\  See  Absolve,  Defend,  Vindicate. 

Justle,  V.  |*jLaJ  tasddam.  See  Clash, 
Encounter. 

Justly,  jjtJb  hilhak,  Jjj  hikol 

^addlat,  biesawdb.  Seelloncst- 

ly.  Uprightly;  also  Just,  Exactly. 

Justness  (accuracy),  ijJ  dikkat,  JU^ 

kamdl.  See  Exactness ;   alto  Justice. 

Jut,  V.  (to  shoot  into  prominences), 

ijLc  athraf  ̂ la',  rama’  cola’. See  Project. 

Juvenile,  thdb.  The  juvenile  age, 

ihihubiyat. 

K. 

K,  in  English,  has  one  invariable  sound 

before  all  the  vowels ;   and  is  expressed 

in  Arabic  by  (J/,  as  kitdb, 

‘book and  (with  a   stronger  effort  in 

the  throat)  by  as  Jjjj  kudrat, 

‘power,’  viakaddat,  ‘holy,’ 

hark,  ‘   lightning.’  Before  n   it  is  silent, 
as  in  knife,  knee,  pronounced  nife,  nee. 

Kalendar,  iakwlm.  See  Calendar. 

Kali,  kali.  Alkali,  alkali. 

Keen  (eager),  j\s~  hddd ;   (sharp-edged), 

jilS  kdtii.  See  Piercing. — (severe), 

JoJui  thadid.  A   keen-edged  sword, 

jU-  t   eayf  hddd  (vulg. 

Keenness  (eagerness),  ghirat,  i   Ji^ 

thiddat.  See  Ardour,  Zeal,  Vehemence. 

— (severity),  [*<»/• 
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Sec  Asperity. — (rigour  of  weather), 

Sjwi  thiddat  al  bard,j}j^J  aam- 
harlr.  . 

Keep,  V.  (take  care  of,  preserve),  la.« 

Jmfaz,  hama’.  See  Guard,  Pro- 

tect.— (to  detain),  mesek.  See 

Stop. — (to  last),  j»U  ham.  See  Ecmain. 

— (to  maintain,  support  with  the  ne- 

cessaries of  life),  tuli  kdt.  See  Feed. — 

(to  restrain),  dabat,  mana^. 

To  keep  company  (with  any  one), 

Le  tahab,  jJiXs.  ̂iishar.  To  keep 

in  or  keep  close  (conceal),  akhfa' . 

To  keep  off,  keep  aloof,  Jju  ba^iad; 

(to  hinder),  ̂    mana^.  To  keep 

under  (oppress),  jjij  zalam,  kahar. 

To  keep  on  (advance,  go  forward), 

takaddam.  To  keep  one’s  bed, 

.iM  ka^ad  bil  Jirdsh.  To  keep 

or  dwelt  (in  any  place),  takan. 

To  keep  house  (maintain  a   family),  ̂  

d-.^)  falah  bayl.  To  keep  the  house 

(be  at  home),  kaiudfll 

hayt.  To  keep  out  (prevent  entrance), 

manoi  mih  addukhul. 

To  keep  a   promise,  wafa'  al 

^hd.  \_ndzir. 

Keeper,  t.  hdfiz,  bdrii,jls\j 

Kept  (guarded),  mah/uz, 

mahrds (detained),  ma/n»uk. 

Kermes.J-*^  kirmiz. 

Kernel, ».  (of  a   nut,  etc.),  k_-^  hab, 

niwa',  lib,  kalb. 

Kettle,  «.  kazdn.  See  Caldron,  Pot. 

Key,  *.  M«/l?dA(pl.  mafdtlh). 

Kibe,  t.  (chap  in  the  heel),  Ji-i 

thuk  fil  ka^. 

Kick,  V.  rafa*,  I3J  labat. 

Kick,  s.  raftat.  A   kicker,  (jwli; 

raffdt.  A   kicking  horse,  ̂  

hitdn  rainuh. 

Kidney,  ».  jyL^  kilicat  (pi.  kali), 

kaldwl. 

Kidney,  s.  (or  French  bean),  lubie. 

Kill,  V.  katal.  To  kill  animals  for 

food,  zabah. 

Killed,  Jyiii'V  inakidl.  Killed  by  poison, 

I   nuxsmxim.  See  Poisoned. 

J   Killer,  «.  kdtil,  Jlij  kattdl.  See 
ifurderer. 

I   Killing,  part.  Jjli  kdtil. 

!   Kiln,  ».  furn,  jyj  tannur. 

Kind  (benevolent),  latlf, 

ohafik,  y ̂    karlm,  i_vsrv  muhub.  See 
Beneficent,  Friendlj,  Knvoumblc.  And  the 

King  van  beneficent  to  tbe  people,  courteous 

in  npcech,  truly  and  sincerely  gowl  and  kind, 

saying  nothing  but  what  was  for  the  welfare 

and  the  good  of  the  people, 

j-dsr*  i_iLy  jJUn 

^UJ 

Kind  (race,  sort,  species),  Jins  (pi. 

ajnds),  ̂ yj  naw-^  (pi. 

anicd^).  Human  kind,_ylJl  bani 

albashar.  Another  kind,  ̂ yi^^y/tayr 

nawu.  Of  different  kinds,  t_iLk_el 

astidf  mukhtali/at,  Ailis-*  ̂ lyil 

amed^  mukhfali/ah. 

Kindle,  «.  ahrak,  Jjtll  ash-^l.  See 

Inflame,  Set  on  Fire,  Exasperate,  Ani- 

mate. 

Kindled,  c^y^L*  malhub,  mush- 
ta<.al.  See  Inflamed. 

Kindling,  part.  mudtarim. 

Kindly,  JJo  bikol  karam,  ̂    c   U1  JIj 

bikol  lutf.  ,JS(j  bikol  muhabbal. 
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See  Benevolently,  Favourably;  alto 

Congenial,  Homogeneal ;   Mild,  Soften- 
ing. 

Kindness,  u.  aiJ  lutf,  lutufat, 

raafat.  Sec  Benevolence,  Beneficence, 

FaTonr,  Love.  And  when  they  heard  her 

words,  they  thanked  her  for  her  kindness,  and 

said  to  her.  Whatever  thou  dost  with  this 

stranger,  thou  wilt  be  rewarded  and  recom- 

pensed for  it, 

1   jj!> 

jt  }   r   V 

tune,  in  its  kindness,  has  favonred  me,  and 

conducted  me  to  the  threshold  of  the  beloved. 

I   beheld  Budoor  in  the  bed  by  my  side ;   and 

by  her  sun  the  moon  of  roy  fortune  was 

brightened,  a\.-i  sj 

*   JUj 

1   Iaw  ̂   ■»*  tlT* 

Kindred  (by  blood),  karahnt,  t_  -■«i 

ntwai  (pi.  onsdi).  SeeEelation, 

Belative,  Sort. 

Kindred,  arf;'.  y^ijiiarlb.  SeeCongenial. 

Kine  (pi.  of  cow),  mawashl, 

bakar. 

King,  *.  mahli.  k   king  of  kings, 

a   great  king,  sultan 

assalatln.  Belonging  to  the  king,vJll3L> 

sultdnl.  See  Koyal.— Kings, 

muluk. 

Kingdom,  s.  mamlakat,  daw- 

lat,  A-.U..,  saltanat.  See  Dominion, 

Empire. 

Kingship.  See  Eoyalty,  Monarchy. 

Kinglike,  kingly,  ijUaLj  sultdnl.  See 

Eoyal,  Sovereign,  August.  [fula. 

King’s  evil,  s.  ̂    sardjah.  See  Scro- 

Kiss,  s.  bawsat,  <tl^  kublat. 

Kiss,  r.  bds,  kabbal,  ̂    lasam. 
He  then  rose  erect  upon  his  feet,  and  kissed 

the  head  of  his  sister,  after  which  he  and  his 

sister  descended  from  the  top  of  the  palace. 

j   ^   UjU  (SJ 

j^\  Jyi  Jji  tl^3  j   ̂_5 

Kissed,  multasam.  A   person  or 

thing  kissed,  mukabbal. 

Kissing,  *.  takbll,  lasm. 

Kitchen,  *.  matbakh. 

Knave,  muld  ̂ibfl,j^  >Xc  ghadddr. 

See  Rascal,  Scoundrel. 

Knavery,  jJiA  yAadr,  <ki-*-  hlht, 
talbts.  See  Fraud,  Dishonesty. 

Knavish,  j\jlc  ghadddr.  See  Knave; 

also  Dishonest,  Fraudulent,  Mis- 

chievous, Waggish. 

Knavishly,  bil  kllat.  See  Frau- 

dulently, Waggishly. 

Knee,  s.  ISj  rukbat  (pi.  rukab). 

Kneel,  v.  raka^,  sajad. 

Knife,  s.  sikkln.  A   large  butcher’s 

knife,  Li  sdtur.  A   pen-knife,  jji 

kalam  fardsh,  mabrd. 

Knight,  kawdllier.  See  Cavalier, 

Hero,  Champion.— The  Knights  Tem- 

plars, adddwiyat.  The  Knights 

Hospitallers  (or  Knights  of  Malta), 

al  isbitdriyat. 

Knit,  V.  (unite  hy  knots),  ^kad; 

(to  unite  hy  texture),  hayyak. 

See  Weave,  Tie,  Join,  Unite,  Contract. 

Knock,  V.  dak.  To  knock  at  a 

door,  JJ  dak  al  bdb.  To  knock 

down,  darah,  rama'.  To 
knock  on  the  head  (kill),  iJsJ  katal, 

darab.  See  Kill. 

Knock,  s.  darbat,  <t-*Ul  latmat, 

musddamat.  A   knock  at  a 

door,  (JJ  ddk  albdb.  A   knocker 

(one  who  heats),  ddrtb.  The 
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knocker  or  ring  of  a   door,  c_jU'<Lala-  [ 
hahkat  al  tab.  I   have  no  resource  eiccpt  to  I 
knock  at  thy  door ;   and  if  I   am  rejected,  at  | 

whose  door  shall  I   knock  ?   ^ 

i^U  CJjJj  CioU  ! 

Knot,  ».  irAi=  ̂ ukdat  (pi.  joc  ̂ ukad).  j 
See  DifiSculty,  Intricacy,  Association, 

Clnster,  Collection. — A   knot  in  wood,  j 
^ukdat.  Solomon’s  knot  (or  j 

seal),  JehAtim  tohyman.  , 

To  knot  or  make  a   knot,  jJic  ̂ kad. 
See  Entangle,  Perplex.  To  nnloose  a   1 

knot,  \lSk  fah  al  ̂ukdat. 

Knotty,  mu^ahkad.  See  Intricate, 
Difflcnlt. 

Know,  V.  ̂    jjx  ̂eUm.  See 
Comprehend*  Understand*  Distinguish.  0 
thou,  if  thou  know  me  not,  I   will  acquaint 
thee  with  my  name  and  my  descent.  I   am 
the  son  of  tfie  daughter  of  the  King  of  the 
Amalckites ;   of  those  who  ruled  the  countries 

with  equity,  1   Aab 

ci-%y  lil 

jUJl  (j  jJl  <u]L«X 

Knowable,  <— yun^rif. 

Knower,  ^arif. 

Knowing,  ̂ arf.  and  adj.  ^rfan, 

I— •^•le  Jlc  ̂alim.  See  Skilful, 

Learned,  Conscious,  Intelligent. 

Knowingly,  bikol  ̂ Imtn 

wa  ma^ri/at. 

Knowledge,  ̂    j,f7w,  ̂    fuhm, 

ma^rifttt  (pi.  ma^rif), 

liT*  (P^-  funun),  JuJLa- 

hikmat.  See  Science,  Learning, 

Skill,  Cognizance,  Understanding, 

Acquaintance,  Information.  —   Certain 

knowledge,  jJj:  ̂Im  haklM. 
A   knowledge  of  laws,  Ac 

al  Jikh.  Desirous  of  knowledge,  c   JIU 

jAc  tdlib  ̂ ilm.  Without  knowledge, 

^   rnin  ghayr  ma^rifat.  Be- 
longing to  knowledge,  ^Iml. 

They  say  to  me,  Thou  shincst  among  mankind 
by  thy  knowledge  like  the  moonlight.  Abstain 
from  thus  addressing  me,  answered  I,  since 
there  is  no  knowledge  without  fortune, 

'   uT*  t=-A«  SjAA^S  <LLl!l^ 

HI  ̂Jlc 
Known,  i— ma^lAm. 

And  it  is  well  known  that  some  men  make  a 
figure  of  the  fox  in  the  vineyani,  and  even  put 
before  it  grapes  in  plates,  in  order  that  a   fox 

may  see  it,  and  advance  to  it,  and  fall  into  de- 

struction, JJyuLJ'  ̂    ■-  -t.'  jJj 

(*‘H!  4 

o'  (_S^ 

Is/Hfll  aJI  |«»kg<.i  1. 1   -i .*  t   *   ̂.s 

L. 

L   preserves  always  the  same  sound  in 

English,  and  is  expressed  in  Arabic  by 

J   ;   as  JJ  layl,  ‘   a   night  ’ ; 

lalab,  *   a   call.’ 
Label,  i.  (title  to  a   book,  etc.), 

^antoan.  A   label  affixed  to  a   piece  of 

cloth,  marking  the  price,  ̂  j   rakatn. 

To  label  (put  a   title  on  a   book,  etc.), 

u>ada^  ̂ anwan  al 
kitab. 

Labial  (pronounced  by  the  lips), 

thifahl.  Labial  letters,  Ljb[Li,  u_Jyy»- 

huruf  ihi/dhiyat. 

Laboratory,  >.  duldb,  Jam  mam- 

mal, karkhdnat. 

Laborious,  v.  mtijjid,  J-ii  thagk- 
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ijhll.  See  Industrious,  Diligent,  As- 

siduous. —   (not  easy),  »oti. 

See  Tiresome.  [wajahd. 

Laboriously,  h'koljaddin 
Labour,  *.  (hard  work), 

ihtghl  mutcib  ;   (work,  action,  endea- 

vour), carnal,  ,J*j  fid,  sriif, 

haJlgh,  Jssrj-  jnhd, 

jad,  JA-t  shtighl.  See  Industry,  En- 

deavour.— (pain,  trouble),  ia^ab. 

Labour  in  vain,  ijAi'ij  ta^ab 
bilil  fiigiddt, 

oppress  with  labour,  at^ab. 

Without  labour,  L—'xj  btla  i^iab. 

See  Easily,  Gratis. — With  great  labour, 

Jjj  bikol  ta^ab  tea  mu- 

shakkat. 

Labours,  masa^l,  a^nuil. 

Labourer  (for  hire),  sdnt-.;  (work- 

man, etc.),  sdni^. 

Labour,  v.  (toil),  w^f,  jad; 

(to  labour  under  difficulty,  disease, 

etc.),  tawajfai,  ibtnia’ . 

To  labour  (to  be  in  childbirth), 

tilkal.  mujtahid. 

Labouring,  g)art.  and  adj.  «u^?, 

Laboursome,  mut-^b. 

Labyrinth,  >.  duldb, 

■t  UU-  maghlntat,  wartat,  <Ui£ 

^akiibai,  Afi  tayh. 

Lace,  sajdk,  kathkath. 

See  I'Tinge,  Edging.  \_^amal  kathkadt. 

Lace,  r.  (adorn  with  lace), 

Lacerate,  v.  khaizak,  shak, 

jiJ,«  mazzak.  [tushklk. 

Laceration,  thannalnt,  JlJLiJ 

Lacerated,  stirv*  mutakkazzak. 

Lack,  V.  ihtdj.  See  Want,  Keed. 

Lackey,  s.  khadddm.  See  Foot- 

man, Servant.  [Coneise,  Short. 

Laconic,  mukhtasar.  See  Brief, 

Lad,  a.  jJj  tcalad.  See  Boy. 

Ladder,  a.  tullum. 

Lade,  v.  (load),  hammal. 

«• 

Laden,  wuhammal.  See  Loaded. 

Lading,  haml.  See  Weight,  Bur- 

den, Cargo. 

Ladle,  t.  jAJA  ka/kir. 

Lady,  «.  khdtdn  (pi.  Culi^iW- 

khdtdudt^,  wj  sit,  sittdt, 

saydat. — My  lady,  y“ 

— Lady-like,  misl  asstt. 

Laid  {part,  prefer,  of  lay), 

mawdu^.  [takl,  mustarih. 

Lain  impart,  preter.  of  lie), 

Lake,  s.  hayrat. 

Lamb,  s.  or  kharuf. 

Lame,  u^roj,  laiLi  sakat.  Sec 

Cripple. — To  lame,  —   yi  i<>raj. 

Lameness,  ^rojdn. 

See  Crippleness. 

Lament,  v.  7   tashakka',  t-  c   ■■•'j 

taassaf,  ̂ 1)  ndh.  See  Bewail,  De- 

plore, Bemoan,  Mourn. 

Lament,  lamentation,  ij’iiLi  shikdyat, 

lyLl  shiktrd,  Uj  bikd,  taassuf, 

tashakkl,  Ljj  nadbat.  Accord- 

ingly she  continued  inouniing,  weeping,  and 

wailing  a   whole  year,  from  one  end  to  the 
otlier.  After  which  she  said  to  me,  I   have 
a   desire  that  thou  shouldcst  build  for  me,  in 

thy  palace,  a   tomb  with  a   dome,  that  I   may 

repair  thither  and  mourn  in  retirement  and 

Bolitude,  and  I   will  cull  it  the  House  of  Iji- 

mentations.  And  I   replied.  Do, 

^   CtJli  A*J_j  Jyjl Ls.x»  t_^.ai  o   ̂   1.5^ 
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LS-Jliii 

Lamentable,  mubakki,  muh- 

tin.  See  Mournful,  Sorrowful,  Piti- 

ful, Miserable.  [mubakki. 

Lamentably,  nawtin 

Lamenter,  ».  skdki,  nawwah, 

mutathakkl.  [warak. 

Lamina  (thin  plate),  tliliJ  tanak, 

Lamp,  t.  tarSj,  Is^jau^  matrajat, 

viisbdh  (pi.  matdbih), 

kandll  (pi.  Jo  jbJ*  &ina(ftf). 
The  lamp  of  the  state,  iJjjJl 

aardj  addawlat.  See  Lustre. — The  wick 

or  match  of  a   lamp,  <LLj.j  fatilat.  See 
Match.  So  I   engaged  in  the  encounters  of 
that  sort  of  warfare,  while  I   invested  myself 

with  its  distinctive  badges,  and  adopted  its 

symbols  ns  my  decorations ;   perceiving  it  to  be 
a   merchandize  that  never  fails,  a   fountain  that 

is  never  dried  up,  a   lamp  to  which  all  mankind 

might  resort,  aud  whereby  the  blind  of  every 

sort  might  be  enlightened, 

I   i*t."w  1^  rie  baijiss  I   g   a   ,tlj^ 

^ \   ^   LswuM.a 

y**^ 

Lampoon,  *.  y^  haju.  See  Satire. 

Lance,  »•  rumh  (pi.  rumdh), 

armdh. 

Lance,  v,  (chirurgically),  t_^ 
darab  bil  nathtar.  See  Cut,  Pierce, 

Scarify ;   ako  To  dart. 

Lancet,  «.  jiAJ  nathtar. 

Land  (region),  ard,  jJj  balad, 

tli^-s  mulk.  See  Country. — (earth), 

ard ;   (immovable  possession), 

klfXsl  amldk.  See  Estate. — (the  sur- 

face of  the  ground),  ijoJi\  wajh 

<d  ard',  (nation),  ̂ y  kaxem,  JlL:^ 

khalk,  iSy  millat.  See  People.— By 

sea  and  land,  Jacj  \y  barran  wa 
bahran. 

Land,  e.  (set  on  shore),^'  Jjjj  neiil 

ila*  al  bar.  And  at  that  iaiand  the  master  of 
the  ship  brought  her  to  anchor  with  us ;   he 

cast  the  anchor,  and  put  forth  the  landing- 
plank,  and  all  who  were  in  the  ship  landed 

upon  that  island,  Lj 

illLjl  iXsj 

Landed  (brought  to  land),  ̂    JjU 

ndzil  fil  bar;  (come  to  land), 

ajd  lit  bar  ;   (possessed  of  an  estate  in 

land),  iJjXsl  tdhib  amldk. 

Land  flood,  t.  J^  sayl.  See  Inundation. 

Land  forces,^! ^askar  al  bar.  See Army. 

Landholder,  1.  tdhib 

arddl. 

Landless,  <*lLt  mdlaho  arddl. 

Landlord,  t.  i   t_^v»-L9  tdhib  al 

lokdnda,  tdhib  ul mulk. 

See  Landholder ;   Innkeeper,  Host. 

Landlady,  it^Le  tdhibat  al 

lokdnda.  See  Hostess. 

Landmark,  t.  ̂  <t«lLc  ̂ aldmat  alard. 

See  Bounds,  Marches. 

Landward,^!  lataraf  al  bar. 

Lane,  t.J^J  dahllt,  yM  ma^bar,  jli  ) 

JUJ  zukdk  dayyik.  See  Alley,  Street. 

Language  (speech),  litdn  (pi.  <u*Jl 

altunat),  iui!  loghat  (pi.  Ck^Ul  loghdt). 

See  Tongue. — The  Arabic  language, 

litdn  al  ̂araii.  The 

Persian  language,  litdn 

al  jjyami,  al /dril.  The  lan- 

guage of  the  modems, 
49 
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Usan  al  mutakhkhirin.  Expressive 

language,  li»€n  ̂ mib 

al  bayi'in.  Metaphorical  language, 

majdil.  A   language  master, 

mu^llitn. 

Languid,  fdtir.  See 

Faint,  Feeble.  —   To  make  languid, 

ad^af.  To  become  languid, 

de^ef.  [nesa.  Weakness. 

Languidness,  See  Feeble- 

Languish,  »■  debel. 

Languishing, part.^\^  ̂ ajiz,Ji\jfdttr. 

See  Languid. — To  languish  (look  with 

tenderness  or  softness),  <0^^  jJjJ 

dabhal  ̂ uydnaho. 

Languishingly,  ■   bidu^n;  (looking 

tenderly),  iihj  natar  bi  ̂a- 

yiln  dabldnat. 

Languishment.  See  Languidness. 

Languor.  See  Languidness,  Lassitude. 

Lank,  ‘   da^f.  See  Lean,  Thin, 

Limber;  Languid. 

Lankness, 

■   Lantern,  «.  lanthom,  fdnut\  (a 

light-house),  »   fandr.  Lantem- 

jaw’d,  wittj^orroi  al 
khaddln.  [raent,  Jj  J   d<tyl. 

Lap,  «.  hidn.  The  lap  of  a   gar- 

Lap,  V.  tar,  i-jD  laf.  See  Involve, 

Wrap,  Fold. — To  lap  (as  a   dog,  etc.), 

laha*.  See  Lick. 

Lapdog,  tayhir. 

Lapidary,  t.  hakkdk, 

jaicdhirjl.  To  lapidate,  lapidation, 

rajam.  See  Stone,  etc. 

Lapis  lazuli,  hajar  Idzward, 

»Mlnu.  [dress,  J   dayl. 

Lappet,  ».  dayl.  A   lappet  of  a   head- 

Lapse  (fall),  LJuo  tukdt\  (flow), 

tayl-,  (error),  khatd,  LLs  ghalat, 

takAr,  sahu,  kiL)  takai. 

Lapse,  V.  (glide),  jora,' ;   (to  make 
an  inadvertent  slip),  LLi  gheUt ;   (to 

fall  from  truth  or  perfection),  kL.> 

takat-,  (to  pass  away),  J'j  tdl.  See 

Elapse. 

Lapwing,  i.  tdtwlt. 

Larboard  (left  bond  side  of  a   ship  when 

you  stand  with  your  face  to  the  head), 

1 J   U..ii  *A  imd  I   al  markab,  <tl  liJ ' 
altkdla. 

Larch  (tree),  y-i  tharbin. 

Lard,  thahm  al  khantir. 

See  Bacon. 

Larder,  «.  mdnat. 

Large  (wide),  tedti^,  ^arid, 

fa»\h, 
muttauiii^.  See 

Broad. — (big),  kabir,  j^asfw, 

^ — ►   jatlm  ;   (abundant),  kattr, 

fdyid,j»\j  Kafir.  See  Copious, 
Plentiful,  Liberal,  Diffuse. — Largely, 

at  large  (diffusively),  )LaL«  mufatalan, 

J.G  bikol  wat^at.  SeeExtensively, 

Widely. — (copiously),  kas\ran\ 

(bounteously),  ̂    bikol  kmm\a, 

tokkdwat.  See 
Liberally. 

Largeness  (wideness),  it*«j 

fashat,  ,jOj&  ̂ ard.  See  Extension.— 

(bulk,  bigness),  ^azamat,  jS kubr ■ 

Largess,  s.  in^dm.  See  Gift, 

Bounty,  Present. 

Lark,  s.  kunbarat. 

Larynx  (top  of  the  windpipe),  (U-al-t 

ghahamat  (pi.  ghaldaim'). 
Lascivious  tdbib  thahuiat, 

thahtedtt,  >dhb 

hatca',  nuftdnl,  fiiik. 
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See  Lustful,  Wanton.  —   Lascivious 

amusements,  malahl. 

Lasciviously,  UMhawa' 
wa  hawas,  hikol  shahicat. 

Lasciviousness,  Sy^  ihahwat,  jy^ fujUr, 
fak.  See  Concupiscence,  Lust, 

Wantonness. 

Lash,  ».  sawt,  jis^Jald,  darh; 

(the  mark  of  a   stripe  on  the  skin), 

darh;  (a  thong,  whip),  maira- 

^at.  See  Scourge  ;   aho  Leash,  String. 

— (stroke  of  satire),  haju.  See 

Sarcasm. — The  eye-lashes,  iH/”- 

Lash,  V.  jalad;  (to  satirize), 

haja',  ta^jin.  [Maid. 
Loss,  ».jXj  hikr,  iyu)  tabiyat.  See  Girl, 

Lassitude,  ia^ah  (pi.  at^b). 
See  Fatigue,  Weariness. 

Last,  t   dkhlr.  The  last  day,  ̂y^ 1 

alchir  yawm.  The  last,yi-)il  aX aikhir. 

Last,  «.  (on  which  shoes  are  made),  i_Jli 

kalib  al  markub. 

Last,  V.  dam,  kdm. 

Lasting,  adj.  *.>(5  kdyim,  ddyim. 
See  Durable. 

Lastingly,  UjU  kdyman,  t*j'j  dayman. 

See  Durably,  Perpetually. 

Lastingness,  ̂  ̂   kardr,j\ istimrdr, 

I*Lj  dawdm,  CljlJ  sabdt. 

Lastly,  in  the  last  place,  at  last, 

akblran.  [Jiji  kafal. 

Latch,  ».  (of  a   door),  Ji5  kujl.  To  latch, 

Latchets  (of  a   shoe),  na  jln. 

Late,  bail,  iS batl  al  hara- 

kat,  mubl\.  The  late, 

marhdm.  See  Defunct. 

Lateness,  ̂    bald.  See  Slowness. 

Latent,  mukhta/i,  ghdyib. 

See  Concealed,  Hidden,  Secret. 

Later,^y«.^|  dkhlr.  See  Posterior. 

Lateral,  ̂    \^jdnib'i,  tarafl, 
janbl.  See  Collateral. 

Latest,  y:>- 1   dkhlr. 

Lather  (froth  of  soap  and  water),  ̂ y^j 

raghawat  atsdbftn. 

Latin,  Idtlrii. 

Latitude,  ,jOje.  turif.  SeeBreadth,  Width, 

Boom,  Extent,  Space.  A   degree  of 

latitude,  darajat  al  ̂ard. 

Latitudinarian,  s.  mulhid.  Sec  Un- 
believer. 

Latter,  yi- 1   dkhir.  See  Modem,  Late. — 

The  latter  part,  aldkhir,  1   ,y  ward. 

Lattice,  ».  mathbakal. 

Lattice,  v.  shabak. 

Latticed,  mmhabbak. 

Laud,e.a.  How, 
then,  should  I   abstain  from  praising  thee  as 
thou  deservest,  and  lauding  thee  both  privately 
and  publicly  P   Truly  I   will  thank  thee  for  thy 
benefits  conferred  upon  me :   they  will  relieve 
my  sorrow,  though  they  arc  heavy  to  my  back, 

^ 

U^JLj j^\y 

u'j  Lf**  ̂    t— jJL.s  ̂  

Laudable,  wdjib  al  madh, 

mtlttahsan,  hamld, 

^yS.^  tnamduh.  Laudable  actions, 

af^l  hamldat, 
imddyih,  makdrim,  ma- 

hdmtd.  Laudable  qualities,  t~?l  i   - 
gifdt  hamldat.  The  laudable 

qualities  of  your  Excellency,  ji.eLs'* 

^   jU->  y   mahamid  wa  makdrim 
ta^ddatikum.  Laudable  endeavours, 

masd^l  mamduhai. 

The  more  laudable  qualities,  Jl«>. 
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ahtnad  al  awtaf  al 

hamidat. 

Laudableness,  uatf,  madih 

(pi.  madaijih).  [rffiA. 

Laudably,  hi  wajhin  mam- 

Lare,  r.n.  taghaisal,  ighta- 

tal,  v.a.  gJuxual.  See  Wash,  Bathe. 

Lavender,  luwanda. 

Laugh,  V.  dehek,  ia- 

dahhakiola’.  See  Deride, Eidicule, Scorn. 

Laugh,  ».  dihk.  A   loud  laugh, 

kahkahah.  See  Laughter. 

Laugher,  ».  ddhik. 

Laughing,  j>ar<.  ddhik. 

Laughingly,  hidihkin  xca 

kahkahah. 

Laughter,  dihk. 

Lavish,  mubzir,  mutrif, 

mutUf.  See  Prodigal,  Profuse. 

Lavish,  V.  atraf,  j   jj  bazar,  u-ii? 

taJaf.  [Prodigal. 

Lavisher,  «.  muilif.  See  Lavish, 

Lavishly,  JvSo  bikol  talafin 

tea  isrdf. 

Lavishness,  itruf.  See  Prodigality. 

Launch,  v.  (a  ship  into  the  sea), 

^   tuuhab  al  nmrkab  fil 

lahr,  ̂ _y*  Jjj  nazzal  al 

markab  fil  bahr. 

Laundress, «.  JLlLui  ghatsdlat.  A   laundry, 

ghassdl.  Give  my  linen  to  the 

laundress, 

ghadll  lil  ghattdlah. 

Laureate,  laurelled  (crowned  or  adorned 

with  laurel),  jUUj  (JIC*  mhkaUal  hil 

ghur.  A   poet  laureate,  jC.\Jh 
thuzir  diwunl. 

C 

Laurel,  «.  <dij  dufli,j\£.  ghdr. 

Law,  aii Jikh;  (divine),  thar^, 

hukm  ashthar^,  iMjJl,  sharltot-, 

(rule,  custom),  kdnun,  sArlj 

kd^idat,  dastUr;  (right,  equity, 

justice),  hak,  iJlJk-s  ̂ addlal, 

4_jLaj\  intdf.  See  Edict,  Decree,  Sta- 

tute, Custom,  Process. — The  holy  law, 

ih) aththari^t  athihardfai. 

Learned  in  the  law,  ,Jjs\  ahl 

aihshar^,  Asill  J-sl  ahl  al  Jikh.  Agree- 
able to  law,  according  to  law, 

^^^1  muwdjik  aththar^,  thar^f. 

See  Lawful. — Contrary  to  law,  i   sis;- 

khildf  ashshar^,  hardm. 

See  Illegal. — Laws,  ̂    shardgi-^, 

ruium,  hukuk.  To  observe 

the  laws  of  friendship, 

ajra’  hukuk  al  muhabbai.  To  put 
the  laws  in  execution, 

ajra’  hukuk  azhthar^. 

Lawful,  mubdh,  ihar^l,  Jl(»- 

haldl,  hak,  1 

mutedfik  aththar^  ashiharif,  jdgiz. 

A   lawful  witness,  Jjlc  AtsLi,  shdhid 

fddil.  To  be  lawful,  J5l».  haldl.  To 

make  lawful,  hallal.  See  Legalise. 

— To  consider  as  lawful,  J.s;wj1  iitahal. 

Lawfully,  shar^n,  hil 

iharl^at,  J)Ls^b  bil  haldl.  Itiches 

lawfully  acquired,  J)U-  JL*  mdl  haldl. 
And  I   have  left  my  kingdom  on  thy  uccuud^ 

and  our  meetinfj  now  is  a   wonderful  coinci- 
dence. Arise,  then,  and  descend  to  roc,  that  I 

mnv  go  with  theo  to  the  palace  of  thy  father, 
and  ask  my  uncle  to  maVc  peace,  to  releoM 

thy  father,  and  then  to  rourry  thee  lawfully, 

vi-iy  jj  lij 

jUjSI  k_^L^  ̂    1   jjs  Lc 
lil  ̂,^1 
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Lawfalness,  ihari^at,  ilS!jkC  ̂ a- 
ddlat.  See  Justice. 

Law-giver  or  maker,  *.  ̂  shdri^, 
cd  tldntnSf 

ls!\  leddi^  al  kdndn.  [kd^idat. 

Lawless,  Hj  hild  thar^,  lila 

Lawlessly,  ̂  ̂    ̂    min  ghayr  »har^. 

Lawn,  s.  (open  space  between  woods), 

mlddn. 

Law-suit,  «.  dai^ti,  or  \yZti 

datted,  <UiAi  kadiyat,  <Us|y«  murd/a^t, 

nizd^,  (UjL/*  mundza^at  (pi. 

mimdza^dt),  <U..ol^  mukhd- 

samat,  yi-t.  khtuumat  (pi.  d.;L« yarU 

khxu-Amdt).  To  carry  on  a   law-suit, 

rdfa^  An  adversary  in  a   law- 

suit, mudda^l. 

Lawyer,  i.  mutasharri^, 

fakih,  da^tvd. 

Lax,  i^jivyuu-*  miutarkhl,  yi- j   rakhd. 

See  Loose,  Slack. 

Laxation,  Id-yi-il  istirkhd,  ishdl. 

Laxative,  mmhil.  A   laxative, 

murakhkhd,  mulayyin. 

Laxity,  laxness,  rakhd,  JjUs-j  rakh- 

dwat.  See  Looseness,  Slackness. 

Lay,  c.  (place),  wada-^,  ,^Jo  tarah. 

To  lay  or  spread  carpets,  etc.,  k».j 

lamt,  ̂  jS  faraih.  To  lay  down  (de- 

posit as  a   pledge),  rahan ;   (to 

quit,  resign),  iliy  tarah,  hajar-, 
.   .   I   •*- 

(to  advance  as  a   proposition),  ,^'j  j*»\j 

kaddam  ray.  To  lay  hold  of,  ‘   *   C...^ 
metek.  See  Seize,  Catch. — To  lay  on 

(taxes,  etc.),  .^Je  tarah  at- 

takdhf.  See  Impose. — To  lay  on,  lay 

at  (beat),  dardb.  Sec  Strike. — 

To  lay  open,^^)  azhar.  See  Expose, 

Show. — To  lay  out  (expend),  i_iy» 

taraf,  kharaj ;   (to  display ),ylsl 

azhar,  kathaf.  See  Discover. — 

To  plan,  arrange,  ̂    nazam.  See 

Dispose,  Contrive. — To  lay  oneself  out 

(make  an  exertion),  sa^a’.  See 

Endeavour. — To  lay  to  one’s  charge 

(accuse),  ithtakd.  To  lay  to 

(apply  with  vigour),  ^ 

^mal  kol  jahdaho.  To  lay  together, 

jama^  See  Collect. — To  lay 

eggs,  hddat.  To  lay  a   wager, 

j   rdhan.  See  "Wager,  Bet. 
Layer,  ».  kdt,  tabaka.  ■. 

Layman,  ».  ^mml. 

Lazar,  ».  abras.  See  Leper. 

Lazaret'to,  kdrantlna.  See 

Hospital. 

Lazily,  hikatal. 

Laziness,  illkj  batdlat,  ihmdl, 

kaial.  See  Idleness,  Sluggishness. 

Lazy,  JjLc  ghdjil,  kazldn.  See 

Idle,  Indolent,  Sluggish,  Slow,  Tedious. 

Lead,  ratdi. 

Lead,  v.  tahab,jO^  jar,  C>\»  kdd. 

See  Draw,  Carry. — To  guide,  Jj  dall; 

(to  induce),  harrad.  See  Per- 

suade, Prevail. — To  lead  about  or 

round,  dawwar.  To  lead  an  army, 

jU  had  al  ̂aikar.  To  lead 

astray,  dall.  See  Seduce. — To 

lead  back,  jlcl  a-^dd, 

Lead  (first  place),  jJy-s  sadr.  To  give 

the  lead,  ̂ Jua!\  ̂    <tk>-  hattaho  f\l 

sadr.  Lead  (guidance),  kiyddat. 

Leader,  >.  Joli  kdyid,  mtihddm, 

l*t»l  amdm.  The  leader  of  an  army, 

JjU  kdyid  aljayth. 
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Leading  (showing  the  way),  adj. 

dalul attarlk',  (principal), 

mU,  mutlak.  See  Chief. 

Leaf,  t.  (of  a   tree),  iJjy  warakat  (pi. 

awrak).  A   leaf,  sheet,  or  thin 

plate,  ‘   *   iabak  tanak, 

tafihat  tanak.  A   leaf  of  paper, 

talhiyat  warak.  See  Sheet. 

The  leaf  of  a   book,  tah\- 

fat  kitiib  (pi.  t—julsr"  tahayif).  To 

strip  a   tree  of  its  leaves, 

jarad  awrdk  auajar  {sajar  vulg. 

for  fhajar).  The  leaf  of  a   door, 

mitrd^  al  b&h. 

Leafless,  j\ malaho  awrak. 

Leafy,  muwarrak. 

League,  *.  ^ahd,  thart,  t 

mu-.  uhadat,  ̂ \ij\ittifdk,  jlac'l  ittihad. 

See  Confederacy,  Combination.  —   To 

league  or  enter  into  a   league,  lyL»^ 

Jjjbl*,*  tamalii  ma^ahadat,  lysllac' 

tahalafil.  See  Confederate. — To  ob- 

Bcrrc  a   league,  metek 

ahahd.  To  break  a   league, 

nakud  al^ahd.  A   written  league, 
A.^1)  iohd  nama. 

Leagues,  Jy^  ̂ hud,  viawSsik. 

Leagued,  matlahid. 

League,  «.  (parasang,  three  miles), 

farsakh,  mil. 

Leak,  ».  jUi  ahik.  A   leak  in  a   ship, 

shik  bilmarkab. 

Leak,  v.  (of  a   ship),  L«  ̂ mal  md, 

(jLiUl  inskak. 

Lean,  v.  (incline  against),  ittaka’ , 

jiiwl  insanad.  See  Recline. — To  lean 

upon  a   staff,  ta^akkaz.  To  lean 

against  a   wall,  insanad.  To  lean 

or  be  in  a   bending  posture,  Jt«  mdl. 

See  Stoop. — To  lean  to  a   side  (to  be 

partial),  Jt«  mdl  ila’ . 

Lean  (not  fat),  \^Jus^  nahlf, 

daci/.  The  lean  (of  meat),  habr. 

Eat  and  lean,  bdbr  toa  duhn. 

To  be  or  grow  lean,  de^f,  j\-s 

t   tdr  nahlf.  To  make  lean,  i—  8*.. 

da^iof. 

Leanness,  du-.f. 

Leap,  V.  kj  nat,y*3  kamat.  See  Jump, 

Overleap,  Fly,  Start. — To  leap  (as  a 

horse  docs  a   mare),  tdh.  See  Cover. 

Leap,  s.  aJaj  nattat,  ijii  kafzat.  See 

Jump,  Spring.  kabls. 

Leap-year,  sanat  kablsat,  j»U 

Learn,  v.  (gain  the  knowledge  of),  j*l*J 

ta-^llam.  To  teach,  ^allam.  To 

teach  and  learn,  j*k«jy  jJ>*  ̂allam  wa 

ta^allam.  To  loam  by  heart,  kto-  ha/az, 

Lili  jJjtj  ta^allam  ghdyban. 

Learned,  jjlc  ̂lim,  |Jlc  c.  sdhib 

^tim,  ^an/,  fahlm, 

mu^aUim.  See  Skilful,  Knowing.— A 

learned  man,  |Jlc  iJsrj  rajul  ̂ dlim. 

Learned  men,  ij jXa  ashdb  mu- 

^rifat,  L«Lc  ̂ulamd,\A^is>-  hukama .   And 
he  had  learned  writing  and  reading,  and  history 

and  grammar  and  philology,  and  archerv ;   and 

he  learned  to  play  with  the  spear,  and  be  also 

learned  horsemanship,  and  all  that  the  sons  of 

the  kings  required,  k^l  ,k5y 

iijj'y  J W'^'y  * 

^lia7y  ̂ 1  ’ti  CmiIAmIU 

j3yl  dJl  ̂karU yLy*i-->y^l 

Learnedly,  j*l.c  Jij  bikol  ̂ ilm. 

Learning,  «.  j*k:  ̂ ilm,  mu^ri/at, 
fuhm.  See  Knowledge,  Science, 

Skill. — Desirous  of  learning,  |J,£ 

tdlib  ̂ 'Im.  A   learner,  talmlz, 
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^5JCL^  multadi. 

Lease,  *.  (of  a   farm,  etc.),  ajar, 

To  lease,  ajar.  To  take  on  lease, 

uiojar.  [Strap. 

Leash,  «.  Icayd.  See  Band,  Thong, 

Least,  adj.  Jua\  atghar,  akal,  Ujl 

adnu  ;   {adv.  in  the  lowest  degree), 

u/i  L«  adna  md  yakun.  At  least, 
walaw. 

Leather,  Jild  (plur.  Julud). 

Morocco  or  Cordova  leather, 

sakhtiydn.  Red  leather,  Ajirr.  A 

leather  sword-belt,  Jcj  handat- 

tayf.  A   leather-dresser,  J   dahhagh. 

See  Tanner,  Currier. — To  dress  leather, 

j^iidabagh.  See  Curry,  Tan.  A   leather 

seller,  bayyd^  sakhtiydn, 

jis>-  bayyd^Jild. 

Leathern,  min  Jild. 

Leave,  ijdzat,  itn.  Leave  to 

depart,  j   rukhsat,  dastdr. 

See  Permission,  Allowance. — To  ask 

leave,  ■,  talab  ijdiat, 

talab  dastur.  To  take  leave, 

ioadda^.  See  Farewell. — To  give  leave, 

«t<«’  ijdtat.  Sec  Permit. 

Leave,  v.  ijjy  tarak,  hajar.  See 

Desert,  Forsake,  Relinquish. — To  be- 

queath or  leave  at  death,  wahab, 

teassa'.  To  leave  out  (omit), 

ahmal.  To  leave  a   remainder  of  any 

thing  (to  suffer  to  remain),  abka’. 

To  leave  one’s  affairs  to  another’s  care, 

1   sallam  shughlaho  ila’.  So 

the  gardener  charged  him  to  use  the  utmost 
caution  in  concealing  himself,  and  he  left  him 

and  departed,  ‘IjLAj  jLejlJ 

Leaved  (having  foliage),  il!  laho 
aterdk. 

Leaven,  khamlrat.  [mukhtamir. 

Leavened,  mukhammar, 

Leaves  (yiZ.  of  leaf),  awrdk. 

Leavings,  bdkiydt,  b\iu  bakdyd. 

Lecher,  ».  (J\j  zdnl.  See  Whoremaster. 

Lecherous,  fdsik.  See  Lascivious, 

Lustful.  \wat  tea  Jisk. 

Lecherously,  JXj  bikol  shah- 

Lechery,  lecherousness,  shahwat. 

See  Lewdness,  Lasciviousness. 

Lection,  sV^  kiraat.  See  Reading. 

Lecture,  s.  khitdb.  A   public  lec- 

ture, ^Ic  khitdb  ̂ dm.  To  lec- 
ture, darras.  A   lecturer, 

mudarris. 

Led  {part,  o/lead),  oU:>/t  munkdd. 

Ledger,  daftar,  jy^\ daftar 

al  kablr.  See  Account-book. 

Led-horsc,  s.  yadak. 

Leech,  s.  tlilc  ̂alakat  (pi.  ̂jJlc  talak). 

Leek,  «.  kurrds. 

Leer,  s.  jjjj  zawra.  To  leer,  j zaicar. 

Lees,  taU,  ̂ akar.  See  Dregs. 

Leeward,  taht  arrih. 

Left  {part,  of  leave),  CSjjiy*  matruk, 

ob  bdkl. 

Left  (not  right),  jU*j  yasdr,  jJU»i  shi- 

mdl.  To  the  left,  ila’ 

ashshimdl.  The  left  wing  of  an  army, 

maysarat.  To  the  right  and 

left,  maymanat  tea  may- 

sarat. Left-handed,  jtus.  ̂ usrdtel. 

Leg,  s.  sdk.  Calf  of  the  leg,  bb 

^bJI  bdt  assdk. 
Legacy,  s.  <s--ej  tcasiyat.  [tarakdt). 

Legacies,  tarakat  (pi.  tub^' 
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Legal,  muKafik  aththar^, 

,   cC’Jit  tkarcJ.  See  Lawful. 

Legality,  <1*:!^  lahhat.  See  Lawfulness. 

Legalize,  v.  ^malaho  thar^, 

Jl*.  haliai. 

Legally,  ihar^n,  Tis>-  halulan, 

bishtharl^at,  J^Ls)b  hilhahll. 

Legatary,  *.  legatee  (one  who  receives 

a   legacy),  4]  muu:a»iti  laho. 

Legator,  «.  muwatsi.  See  Testator. 

Legate,  legation,  tcaktl  mur- 

sal.  See  Delegate,  etc. 

Legend  (inscription),  rasm, 

rakam ;   (memorial,  relation), 

hihuyat.  See  History,  Chronicle. — 

An  incredible  legend,  jJuasjll 

hikdyat  Id  tutataddak. 

Legged,  a1  laho  tdk.  To  sit  cross- 

legged,  jj  JM  ka^ad  tarbl^,  ̂  y 
tarabba^. 

Legible,  yunkarl,  mukra’. 

Legion,  s.  (Jjji  farik,  jttnd  (pi. 

ajndd),  tdbur  (pl.^^^ 
laicdblr). 

Legislation,  bill  toada^  alkdnun, 

^4^11  mzam  aththardyi^, 

^lyiJl  tcada^  aihthardyU. 

Legislative,  yukhut  ash- 

ihardyi^,  shardy^. 

Legislator,  «.  ̂  /hdri^,  ̂ ^y  bill 

tcddti  al  kdndn,  ̂ l^^l  ̂ ^Ij  wddi^ 

athtkardyi^.  See  Lawgiver. 

Legislature,  ̂ 1 ̂ 1  iy  kuwat  ioad^ 

athshardyi-^. 

Legitimacy,  Jibs-  haldl. 

Legitimate,  tcalad  haldl.  To 

legitimate,  JH>-  iLtx.  ̂ amalaho 
walad  haldl. 

j   Legitimacy,  hak,  tahhat: 
Legitimation,  J!l^  Ayl  J/«x  ̂ amal  ib- 

naho  haldl. 

Legume,  Sj..d:>.  khudrat. 

Leisure,  iLey  fur  sat,  c:— 5^  wakt,  <*-il}^ 

rawdkat,  faddtoal.  And  when 
the  Khulecfeh  had  gone  forth  with  Jaafar  and 

W(!sroor,  and  they  had  passed  throiijh  several 
of  the  market-streets,  tficv  proceeded  along  a 
lane,  and  saw  there  an  old  man  with  a   net  and 

basket  upon  his  head,  and  a   staff  in  his  hand, 
walking  at  his  leisure,  and  reciting  these 

verses,yij«j-  4.«  -l.gl  JjJ  b*li 

j'y^  J}j^J 
<tCi.  ̂    4m|1j  ,   Jx  l^M^ 

dly-v  ,   ̂ Lc  ̂̂ bi#  y^  1^3  4rj^ 
t "   *   by  HI  l'  OJh  Ouw  «■!  y 

Leisurely,  at  leisure,  leisurably.  Jib 

ijlj^  bikol  rawdkat. 
Lemon,  ».  layrndn.  Lemon  juice, 

be  md  al  laymun. 

Lemonade,  IjUyJ  laymunddd. 

Lend,  v.  (money),  karad;  (goods), 

^bc  j(ir.  To  lend  without  interest, 

u-iL.i  tallaf.  \krid,  mutir. 

Lender,  s.  mudayyin,  ,^yb«  mu- 

Length,  Jjb  iul.  The  length  of  the 

neck,  (JXall  J^  tul  al  ̂ink.  Length 
of  time,  ix«  muddat,  jlxx«l  imtiddd. 

See  Duration. — Length  and  breadth, 

tul  wa  t^rd.  In  length 

and  breadth,  b«^j  tulan  wa  Jor- 

dan. Extended  in  length,  Jya-*  mu- 

tatcwal,  Jjjb  tawll.  According  to  the 

length,  J^l  hamb  aitul.  At 

length,  H^a  tulan,  J^b  bittul.  At 

length,  adv.  akhlran. 

Lengthen,  r.’(make  long),  J^  taw  teal. 
See  Extend,  Protract. — (to  grow  long), 

Jb  .b  ,b«  sdr  tawll. 

Lengthwise,  Hjb  Matt,  J^b  bil  tul. 
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Lenient,  lenitive  (mitigating,  softening), 

mulayyin.  A   lenient,  lenitive, 

mulayyin.  [Assuage. 

Lenify,  v.  layyan.  See  Mitigate, 

Lent  {part,  o/lend),  mu^ir, 

mahrud ;   (a  time  of  abstinence), 

tawm  al  kabir. 

Lentil,  *.  (juuJx  ̂ ada». 

Leo  (sign),  bury  al  aid.  See 

Constellation,  Lion. 

Leonine,  Ji-ol  asadl. 

Leopard,  ».  fahd. 

Leper,  s.  abrat. 

Leprosy,  yy  barat. 

Leprous,  abrat.  See  Leper. 

Loss,  akkal.  More  or  less,  Ji\ 

akiar  ato  akkal.  Less  (in  a   lower  or 

smaller  degree),  ji^\  asghar. 

Lessee,  t.  (one  who  takes  a   lease  of  a 

farm),  muttakrl.  [grade. 

Lessen,  e.  Jli  kallal.  See  Diminish,  De- 

Lesson,  t.  (admonition),  natxhat, 

tanbih,  maw^azat.  A 

scholar’s  lesson,  (jm dart.  To  receive 
ajesson,  akhat  dart.  To 

lesson  or  give  a   lesson,  darrat, 

Jas.\  aM  dart.  0   my  mis- 
tress, I   was  not  bom  with  only  one  eye.  I 

have  a   very  wonderful  story,  wbicli,  if  written, 
would  serve  as  a   lesson  to  him  who  would  be  ad- 

monished, CtJjJy  Ls  Lil 

Lessor,  t.  (one  who  gives  the  lease  of  a 

farm),  mukrl. 

Lest,  lialls,  kayld.  So  when  the 

King  beard  the  words  of  her  brother  his 

reason  fled,  in  consequence  of  his  fear  lest  the 

damsel  should  accept  the  proposal  of  her  bro- 
ther, and  he  could  not  prevent  her,  though  he 

was  inflamed  with  love  of  her ;   wherefore  he 

became  perplexed,  in  violent  fear  of  her  sepa- 

ration, uJOl.*!!  Ui 

leLs
 

So  his  mother  said  to  him,  Do 

Qs  thou  wilt,  but  beware  of  speaking  rudely  to 

him  when  thou  addresscat  him.  for  thouknow- 

est  his  violence  of  temper  and  his  ptjwcr,  and 
I   fear  lest  he  make  a   violent  attack  upon  thee, 
since  ho  knows  not  the  dignity  of  any  one, 

tl/biy  *   *   lUi  il  L=-Jl_Li 
‘   ‘   iaiiu 

^  
 djll

 

Let,  V.  (allow),  a^fa’  ijdzat, 

i-ai-j  a.<«’  khaUa’. 

See  Permit,  Suffer. — (to  hinder), 

mana^.  See  Oppose,  Obstruct,  Forbear. 

— To  let,  or  let  out  for  hire,  kara', 

j!>^\  ajar.  To  let  blood,  v.a.  Oi-ni  fatad, 

v.n.  in/atad.  To  let  in,  JkA.t> 

dakhkhal.  See  Admit. — To  let  out  (al- 
low to  go  out), 

a^a'  ijuiat  HI  khurdj.  To  let  off  a   gun, 

iJyjUi  kawwat  al  b&rudi.  See 

Discharge,  Gun. — To  let  slip  an  oppor- 

tunity, fawioat  al  furtah. 

Lot,  mukrl.  See  Hired.  He 
therefore  said  to  him,  0   king,  let  us  redurn  to 

thy  mother  and  acquaint  her  with  the  ease, 
and  I   will  ask  her  (o  permit  me  to  take  thee 

with  me,  and  demand  in  marriage  for  thee  the 

Queen  Joharah,  LcO  <.Li(L.  U   <J  JUi 

*   ib  ♦   CXvl 

tj/jes-  \   ij'  o   J 

Lethargic,  tubati,  r.  ghathyan. 

Lethargy,  tubat, 
mar  ad  attubat. 

Letter,  t.  (of  the  alphabet),  ̂ Jy>-  harf 
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(pi.  I— jjy»-  huruf),  The  letters  of  the 

alphabet,  hurUf  al  haji  ; 

(written  character),  ̂  j   ralcam  (pi. 
ruJiUm).  To  repeat  the  letters  of  the 

alphabet,  tahajja'.  Letter  by 

letter,  uJjser  <yj ̂    harfin  bi  harf.  A 

letter  (epistle),  maktub,  ZJLif 

ritalai.  Friendly  letter,  (US'* 

maktub  muhabbat.  Loyal  or  imperial 

letters,  letters  patent,  farman. 

Letters  superscribed  by  the  king’s  own 

hand,  khat  sharlf.  Consola- 

tory letters,  lULyJ  mukattbtat- 

■   liyat.  Congratulatory  letters, 

<U:.^  mukdtib  tahniyat.  Letter  of  at- 

testation, notarial  letter, 

maktub  thahadat.  Submissive  or  sup- 

plicatory letter,  mak- 

tab  utirh&m.  Letter  of  apology, 

^.1  jc.il  maktub  i^itzdr.  Letters 

of  recommendation  or  intercession, 

mukdtib  iawsiyat. 

Threatening  letter,  mak- 

tub tahdld.  A   letter  or  bill  of  exchange, 

politia,  hawdlat.  See  Ex- 

change.— A   letter-carrier,  JiU 

ndkil  al  maktub.  See  Carrier. — Send- 

ing letters  to  one  another,  iLjl ̂    mu- 
rdtalat,  mukdtabat,  A   letter 

sent  by  a   pigeon,  iillaJ  batdkat.  To 

write  letters,  katab  mu- 

kdtib. To  break  the  seal  of  a   letter,  to 

burst  it  open,  ilSj  fak 

khatm  al  maktub.  The  forms  of  letter 

writing,  a   collection  of  letters,  Lul 

intha.  The  cover  of  a   letter, 

lifdfat,  mughallaf. 

Letter,  t.  (stamp  with  letters), 

j   wada^  nUhdn  bi  huruf, 

jJLt  ̂aUam  bi  huruf. 
Lettered,  ̂    tdhib  ̂ ilm.  See 

Learned.  ' 
Lettuce,  khat.  {bildd  aththark. 

Levant,  al  mathrak, 

Level,  adj.  mutattah,  batU. 

See  Even,  Flat. — To  level,  tattah, 

battat.  To  be  level,  jL* 

tdr  muiattah.  To  level  ground, 

tahhal  al  ard.  To  level  or  take 

aim,  ̂ Ll.^  ji>-lo^'Atzn!«Ad».  To  level 

a   cannon,  nay  than  al  mod- 

fa^,  ̂ ->^1  j harrar  attawb. 

Level,  t.  (plain),  mldan,  ̂ .^..itahl. 

SeePlain. — (rate,  standard),^  ̂ iyur, 

loazn;  (equality  of  rank,  etc.), 

mukdranat ;   (proportion), 

mundtabat,  muwdfakat, 

tasdwl,  <ubllx4  mutdbakat.  The  level 

of  a   gun,  ulihdn  attawb. 

Levelled,  mutattah. 

Leveller,  t.  mutattih.  . 

Levelness,  mutdwdt,  ittiwd. 

tatwiyat.  See  Equality,Evenness. 

Lever,  t.  <l1cx  ̂tlat. 

Leveret,  *.  amab  layhir. 

Levite,  t.  levitical,  ̂ ^^11  Idicl. 

Levity,  iJi>~  khiffat.  Levity  of  behaviour, 

<tA>-  khiffat,  i_  tur^at  atta- 
kallub.  See  Inconstancy. 

Levy,  V.  (troops),  lam  ̂ askar. 

To  levy  (collect)  tribute  or  taxes,  jj 

Jt<  lam  mdl  almin. 

Lexicographer,  t.  e.  5   v   m-vt  mu- 

tannnif  kdmni. 
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Lexicography,  XiUl  jJlc  alloghat.  A 

lexicon,  iLAUI  kitah  alloghat, 

P   tarjaman,  kdmilt. 

Liable  (not  exempt),  mu^rad 

ila',  jJL) jp.  ghagr  talim  min.  See 
Obnoxious. — Liable  to  indisposition, 

^   ̂   i   ,   <$  mubtah  ft  marad. 

Liable  to  error  or  mistake,  loLill  c:...atr 

taht  al  ghalat. 

Liar,  t.  kazih,  kazml 

(fern.  <ojls  kdzibat).  To  prove  one  a 

liar,  kazzab.  See  Give  the  lie. 

Libel,  *.  kitdb  haju.  See 

Satire,  Defamation;  Accusation,Cbarge. 

To  libel.  Sec  Satirise. 

Libeller,  hajl.  See  Satirist. 

Libellous.  See  Defamatory. 

Liberal  (munificent),  takhx, 

karim.  Of  liberal  extraction, 

iharif,  karim  al  ̂asr. 

Liberal  (polite),  i_»L>  tdhib 

adab. 

Liberality,  j* f   karam.  Is:”*  eakhd, 

sakhawat,  jud.  See  Generosity. 
When  fortune  ia  liberal  to  thcc,  be  thou  liberal 

to  oil  others  before  she  escape  from  thee ;   for 

liberality  will  not  annihilate  thy  wealth  when 

she  is  favourable,  nor  avarice  presen  e   it  when 

she  deserteth  thee,  L:.-j  1   ji 

S'Jo  f. i Jl  ^ 

I 

moan  her,  while  they  sleep  who  are  free  from 

lore ;   and  the  winds  of  desire  have  made  sport 
with  me !   I   have  .sacrificed  with  liberality 
my  tears,  my  wealth,  mv  heart,  my  reason, 

and  my  soul ;   and  yet  liberality  is  the  gain 
itself!  The  worst  of  all  kinds  of  evil  and 

vexation  is  hostility  experienced  from  the 

beautiful!  * 

c'’--'  1*1^' 

^UyuJ'j 
^lun  lii 

Liberally,  ̂  bikol  Judin  toa- 

karam,  ipsr^  bikol  takhdwat. 

Libertine,  ».  (dissolute),  (J'j  zunl,jS^\i 

fdjir,  mu^ttar,  fdtik.  See 

Licentious. — (irreligious),  »»«- 

ndjik.  See  Impious. 

Libertinism  (dissoluteness),  shah- 

u>at,  hauia’ ;   (impiety),  ku.fr, 

jLui  fasdd. 

Liberty,  kurriyat.  See  Freedom. 

— (exemption),  jUU.^  mu^d/dh.  See 

Privilege,  Immunity. — (relaxation  of 

restraint),  (jillsl  itldk;  (leave), 

ijdzat,  rukhsat.  See  Permission. 

— To  set  at  liberty,  jJJal  atlak, 
khaUat.  See  Free. 

Libidinous,  ohahwdnl.  See  Las- 

civious, Lustful. 

Libidinously,  ii^,  JU-jJij  bikol  Jitk 

waihaheat.  See  Lasciviously. 

Libra,  burj  al  mlzdn.  See 
Constellation. 

Librarian,  s.  bayyd^  kutb. 

Library,  t.  kutbiyat,  maktabat. 

Libration,  mucudalat. 

Lice  {pi.  o/louse),  ̂ J.45  kaml.  See  Louse. 

License,  i jasdrat,  ijtird. 

See  Liberty,  Licentiousness. — (permis- 

sion), ijdzat,  rukhtat, 

jjjl  izn.  See  Liberty. — To  license 

(permit),  4 

Licentious,  munhamik,  a.:L-!U 

fdlit,  thakt.  See  Insolent,  Pre- 

sumptuous. 

Licentiously,  J.ij  bikol  »hakdwat. 

Licentiousness,  4^UA  shakdteat, 

ia^  ̂adam  dabt. 
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Lick,  V.  (with  the  tongue),'  lahas, 

(Jfi  la^ak ;   (to  beat),  <-r^  darah. 

To  lick  up,  lah^,  ibtala^. 
See  Devour. 

Lick  or  licking,  *.  (with  the  tongue), 

lafit,  lahat;  (a  blow), 

ij j,i  darbat.  Licked  with  the  tongue, 

tnalhu! ;   (beat), 

madr&b.  Anything  licked  (or  that 

may  be  licked),  LT^  malhiit.  A 

licker,  lahit;  (beater), 
diirib. 

Lickerish  (nice  in  eating),  nafU, 

<0  jJL  tharlh.  See  Delicate,  Squeamish, 

Greedy,  Gluttonous. 

Lickerishness,  sJU  tharah,iJb\  Ji>  thardhat. 
irk 

Licorice,  sfls,  i} 
attut. 

Lid,  t.  (of  a   vessel),  Uai  gkald.  See 

Cover. — The  eye-lid,  jafn  (pi. 

q//d«).  The  hair  of  the  eye- 

lids, tha^r  aljafn. 

Lie,  t.  kab.  To  give  the  lie, 

kaszab.  To  lie  or  tell  a   lie,  kezeb. 

Lie,  r.  (recline),  attaka’ ,   ta- 

maddad.  See  Lean,  Ilest. — To  lie  hid, 

ikhtafa'.  To  lie  in  prison, 

Juu  ka^  bil  hab».  To  lie 

down  (take  repose),  ittarah. 

To  lie  under  (to  be  subject  to), 

ibfala'.  To  lie  upon  (become  an  obli- 

gation or  duty),  sdr  hak.  To 

lie  with  (as  man  with  woman), 

jdim^. 

Lieutenant,  s.  |*U-«  kayim  makam, 

t_.-qU  ndyib,  wakll  (pi.  tott- 

kala) ;   in  the  army,  muldzim. 

Lieutenancy,  lieutenantship,  tuU  niyd- 
bat,  teakdlat. 

^umr,  kaydt.  The  pre- 
sent life  (this  world),  1   jjs  ha%a 

al  ̂dlam.  The  life  to  come, 

al  hayat  al  ̂tidah.  A   long 

life,  ̂  ^u«ir  tmcll.  To  expose 

one’s  life,  AjLatT khatar  bi hayd- 
tihi.  We  lived  upon  the  earth  a   happy  life, 
united  in  fellowship  and  in  abode  and  home ; 

hut  fortune,  with  its  changes,  parted  as  from 

each  other,  and  now  the  grave-clothes  have 

united  us !   ̂   i_5^  ̂  

^   Si 

1^.  Thy  nights  pass  
on 

at  a   rapid  pace,"  but  thou,  ns  I   see,  art  persist- 
ing in  thy  course ;   whereas  if  thou  hadst  been 

wise  in  the  time  that  is  past  of  thy  life,  thon 

wouldst  have  exchanged  vice  for  virtue, 

u   ̂   iLi,^  1^  CS4 
Us  ,j£*J 

Lifeless  (inanimate),  <t!U  malaho 

hot,  yhayr  mutaharrik, 

Ji-sU*-  jumid.  See  Dead. — (without 

power  or  force),  <tJLs  malaho kdteat. 

Lifelessly,  iL»- min  yhayr  haydh. 

Lifetime,  muddat  al  tumr. 

Lift,  ».  (lift  up),  jj j   ra/at,  na- 

»ab.  See  Elevate,  liaise.  Exalt. — To 

lift  up  one’s  voice,  ^alla’ 
saictaho. 

Lifted,  lifted  up,  marfu^.  Lifted 

up  with  pride, mtilakubbir,j,Ju* 

mayhrur.  See  Arrogant. — A   lifter,  ̂ 1 j 

Ligament,  «.  kayd.  See  Bond,  Chain. 

Ligation,  ligature,  da^wat,  <S,^;l:,-s 

mundza^t.  See  Ligament. 

Light  (by  which  we  see),  nSr, 

diyd.  The  dawning  W^t,  j^.fajir. 

See  Dawn.— The  ruddy  light  of  the 
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evening  crepuscle,  thafak.  To 

bring  to  light,  azhar 

ila'  al  wuj«id.  To  come  to  light,  yjls 
ztker  lil  wujud.  Light  (in- 

struction), i_-o  jIJ  tadlh,  i*;^'  ta-jMm, 
J)  tarbiyat.  See  Knowledge.  He 

has  missed  not  who  gave  thee  the  name  of  De- 

Ufht  of  the  Wortd,  0   thou  who  art  possos.-Jed 
or  both  delij^ht  and  liberality !   0   thou  whoae 

countenance  surpa-sses  in  beauty  the  Ml  moon, 

and  whose  faco  disuses  light  over  all  exist* 

ing  beings!  ^ 

^   W’V.  * 

jjJl 

* 

Light  (lucid),  munwir.  See  Clear, 

Bright. — (not  heavy),  khaflf. 

Light-minded,  unsteady,  t&yith. 

See  Inconstant,  Trifling. 

Light,  V.  (set  on  fire),  Juci  tha^al.  See 

Inflame,  Kindle. — To  light  (from  a 

horse  or  carriage),  ^ 

ne%el  min  ̂ala’  al  hitan.  To  light  (as 

a   bird  on  a   tree,  etc.),  Jji 

netel  ̂ ala'  ataajara.  To  light  or  fall 

upon  by  chance,  ijbjC-  <^ad,  jJj  tea- 

ka^,  ̂ JJu\  attafak. 

Lighted  (as  fire,  etc.),  mash^Ul. 

Lighten,  v.  (flash  with  thunder), 

barak;  (to  shine  like  lightning), 

barak;  (to  illuminate),  natetear ; 

(to  exhilarate),  ̂ yplsrl  bakaj  al 

kh'itir.  Be  jnst  as  thou  wilt,  and  sav  what 
thou  pleasest;  and  lighten  to  the  right,  and 

thunder  to  the  left,  il: 

Light-footed, mathi. 

Light-headed,  mother. 

Light-hearted,  farh&n, 

vuurar.  See  Cheerful,  Gay,  Merry. 

Light-house,  *.  Sj\i^  mandrai  (pl.^'li.* 
manayir),  fdndt. 

Lightly  (without  weight),  Jij  bikol 

khiffat,  La.;^-t-  khafxfan-,  (without 
cause),  J»7o  »abab,  v   1» 

■   bild  mujib;  (not  chastely),  ijUji  Sb 
bild  tahdrat ;   (without  steadiness),  L 

j\^  bild  kardr. Light-minded,  khaflf  al 

^akl.  See  Light. 

Lightness  (want  of  weight),  <Ui-  khiffat. 

Lightning,  j^y  bark.  Lightning  darting 
along  in  the  form  of  a   chain,  iLJ_j  »iU 

»Uat.  [S  ee  Lungs. 

Lights,  ».  jiy  fawdd  (pi.  afyidat). 

Lightsome  (exhilarating),  farhdn, 

^ mufrih.  See  Gay,  Cheerful. — 

(notdark),jy-<fBU»tcir^5€Luminou8. 

Like,  adj.  mial,  masil, 

muwdfik,  mutdbik,  mu- 

shdbih,  mu^ddil.  See  Equal, 

Besembling,  Likely. — To  be  like,  4jli 

shdbah.  See  Resemble,  [semblance. 

Like.  See  Likeness,  Similitude,  Re- 

Like,  ado.  Ji-<  misl,  kamitl.  Like 

the  first,  kdldwteal.  Like  a   bird 

in  a   cage,  ^ kattir  fil 

kafa*.  Like  writing  on  the  water 

(leaving  no  trace  behind), 

L*!i  kannahsh  tala’  al  md.  In  like 

manner,  kamd,  ibj3  kazalik. 

Like,  V.  Utahtan.  Sec  Approve, 

Choose,  Love. 

Likelihood,  ihtimdl.  See  Pro- 

bability, Appearance. 

Likely  (probable),  muhtamal-, 

(probably),  Ji*U  karlb  lil^akl. 
Liken,  e.  See  Compare,  Represent. 

Likeness,  lurat,  tanuil, 
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tashblh,  musMhihat. 

See  Similitude,  Appearance,  Form. 

Likewise,  ay  dan,  katalik. 

See  Like  manner. 

Liking  (approbation),  iitihtdn, 

iahtln.  See  Inclination. 

Lily,  ».  tdtan,  fj^j  zanhalc. 

Limb,  c«rfu  (pi.  Uicl  Otdu).  Dis- 

abled in  the  limbs,  maktu^ 

ahadu.  A   limb  (edge,  border), 

janib,  haihiyat. 

Limbeck,  anbik.  See  Still. 

Lime,  ̂ Ju^  kih.  Lime  or  birdlime,  fjjj 

dibk.  Lime  (a  sort  of  lemon), 

laymun.  To  lime.  See  Cement,  Plaster. 

— To  ensnare  with  birdlime,  d 

jJJjJl)  ̂ Lac  metek  ̂ atdflr  bildibk. 

Lime-tree,  «.  zaysafun. 

Limit,  hadd.  See  Bounds,  Border. — 

To  limit,  liJks-  haddad. 

Limitation,  joJiaf’  iahdid,  Ji>-  hadd. 

Limited,  mahdud,  muhad- 

dad,  4>asa«  mutahaddad. 

Limpid,  saji. 

Linden-tree,  t.  laytafun. 

Line,  s.  khatt  (pi.  khutdt'), 

Ja^  satr ;   (a  small  cord),  habl. 

The  line,  the  equator,  khatt 

al  Utirca.  The  equinoctial  line,  Lsk 

Jo**.*  khatt  mudadil,  A   right  line, 

^-5.......  khatt  muttaklm.  A   paral- 
lel line,  khatt  mutaic&zi, 

A   curved  line,  Li-  khatt  mun- 

hanl.  A   crooked  line,  khatt 

mu^atatcaj.  A   circular  line,^_  Li- 
khatt  muitad^r.  A   perpendicular  line, 

L>-  khatt  tarnud.  A   diameter 

line,  1^1  Li-  khatt  utiwd,Jo3  katr. 

Radial  lines,  radii,  L^Li-  khu- 

tut  tha^-^yat.  Any  line  or  mark  in 

writing  which  points  to  an  interlinea- 

tion or  error,  Uassl  Li-  khatt  al  khatd. 

The  foundation  lines  of  a   house  (marked 

on  the  ground),  rasm.  Lines  on 

the  palm  of  the  hand,  ̂    sar, 

atdrlr.  A   fishing  line,  sinndra. 

A   line  of  a   book,  tatr.  A   line, 

verse,  or  hemistich,  mitrd^  A 

line,  lines  (military  trenches), 

matdrlt.  A   line  of  battle,  oaf 

(pi.  u-iyi-tf  tufuf).  See  Battalia. — 
A   family  line,  lineage,  Ju»J  natl, 

natab,  lihilah,  asl ;   (rail- 

way), Jo  A^l  Li-  khatt  al  hadld, 

JoJoE^i  tarlk  ul  hadld. 

Line,  «.  (a  garment),  ̂ jLj  battan. 

Lined,  mubattan.  To  line  with 

fortification,  haisan,  (J--*-* 

^amal  matdrU. 
Lineal,  linear  (composedof  lines), j^yLis- 

khut-atl,J:3^j^  mutattar.  Lineal  (genea- 

logical), mil,  nmli. 

Lineally  (in  a   direct  line),  ,L^ 

bikhattin  mmtaklm. 

Lineament,  atdrlr.  See  Feature. 

Linen,  kuttdn,  (w.jJ  kinnib.  See 

Cloth,  Flax. — A   linen  cloth  wrapped 

round  the  middle  when  bathing, 

futat  al  hammdm.  [saidytl). 

Lingot,  s.  tablkat  (pi.  * 
Linguist,  t.  mu^allam 

loghdt  kmlrat. 

Liniment,  marham,  ̂ y^>^  duhun. 

See  Balsam,  Ointment. 

Lining  (of  a   garment,  etc.),  AilLj  bitd- 

nat.  Having  lining,  mubattan. 

Link,  s.  (of  a   chain),  hala- 
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hat  janzJr.  The  links  or  rings  of  a 

coat  of  mail,  taradat;  (a  torch), 

math^al,  mxthdh.  A 

link-boy,  tnath^lji. 

Link,  V.  (concatenate),  iJax.  ̂a- 
maljamir.  See  Connect,  Join,  Unite. 

Linseed  (lintseed),  jyj  hizr  al 
hultdn.  \Jatllat. 

Lint-etock,  ».  (for  firing  cannon),  .LLci 
Lint,  kinnib.  See  Flax. — Befuse 

of  lint,  i_.v.sn  mushdkat  al 

htnnib,  \tahat  faiohdniyat. 

Lintel,  s.  (over  a   door),  ■*-  ---  ̂ a- 

Lion,  t.  Jwl  atd,  sab^.  Lion-like, 

JA«  mul  astabc.  The  lion  of 

the  faith,  sJ\  atad addin.  The 

lion  of  the  state,  Ju--1  a$ad  ad- 

dawlat.  The  lion  of  God,  itUl  Ji_jl 

aaad  aUah.  (These  are  often  conferred 

as  titles  of  honour.)  The  lion’s  nose 

(two  stars  so  called),  Ji-jI'  (_iil  anf  al 
aaad.  And  while  he  was  journeying  on  i 
through  the  deserts  and  wastes,  there  came  ! 
forth  upon  him  a   lion,  whose  neck  was  closely 
corerod  with  hair;  and  his  head  was  as  large 
as  a   cupola,  his  mouth  wider  than  a   door, 
with  teeth  like  the  tusks  of  the  elephant, 

V   «   t 

H jXJltJ  ^   — (Ljx 

J^*  So  he  began  to 
say  to  him,  O   lion  of  the  forest !   0   lion  of  the 
plain!  0   bold  lion!  0   father  of  the  children! 

0   sultan  of  the  wild  beasts !   Jyu  ̂  

^\£-j4e\j  U-ia.n  r   *   -^1 1 1   \j  ,ij 

^UnL.1  Ulb 

Lioness,  >.  labtnat  (pi.  cuy  labtvdl). 

Lip,  ».  iiAi  thiffat  (pi.  jlLi  shi/dh). 

The  lip  or  edge  of  anything,  ̂    fum. 
See  Brim. — Full  to  the  lip, 

maldn  ila’  tummah. 

Liquefaction,  taswlb, 
tahlll. 

Liquefiable,  yutadawwab. 

Liquefy,  e.  dawwab\  (to  become 

liquid),  ddb. 

Liquescent,  yaddb. 

Liquid,  mdyl^,  (..^1 J   ddyib.  To 
render  liquid,  dawwab.  See 

Liquefy. 

Liquid,  i.  mayi^.  See  Liquor. 

Liquidate,®,  (pay debts),  CuliL^s:!! 
ra»ad  al  hitdbdt. 

Liquor,  U   md,  jjU  mdyi^.  See ‘Water. 
— To  macerate,  souk,  or  dissolve  any- 

thing in  liquor,  naka^,  Ja.  hal ; 

(strongdrink,  spirituous  liquors), 

shardb,  uSyr^  ̂ anbari. 

Liquorice,  tOs. 

Lisp,  V.  ladagh. 

List,  *.  (catalogue),  fahratat,  iajli 

kdymat,  daftar\  (enclosed  grounds 
for  combats  or  tilts),  mlddn 

(P^'  ntayddln)  ;   (border  of 

cloth),  hatidr^  hdfhiyat. 
See  Border ;   also  Strip ;   Desire,  Choiee, 

Willingness.— To  list.  See  Enlist ; 
Desire,  Choose;  Enclose. 

Listen,  V.  »eme^,  ittamai., 
ta»amma^.  See  Hear.  [mi^. 

Listener,  ».  mustami^,  id- 

Listening,  t.  istimd^,  ̂ U-j  samde. 

Listening,  part.  muttami^. 

Listless,  JJLc  ghdjil,  j   j   U   md 

^indahofark,  Uiclll  kalll al  i^tind, 

J.4^  muhmil.  See  Careless. 

Listlessly,  JUal  Jij  bikol  ihmdl. 

Listlessness,  JUj>1  ihmdl. 

Literal,  harfl,  Ufai, 
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ath.  The  literal  meaning, 

ma-.na’  laghawl.  [   harfyan. 

Literally,  i   har/in  bi  harf, 

Literati,  Uli  ̂ulamd.  See  Learned  men. 

Literature,  j*!-c  tilm  al  adab,  iijM 

ma^ifat.  See  Learning. 

Litharge  (of  gold  or  ailver),  mar- 

tai,  mardatank. 

Litigant,  *.  (one  engaged  in  a   lawsuit), 

khatm,  ̂ \x*  mudd^l, 

mundzii.  Litigant,  litigating, 

mudd^,  mutidzt^. 

Litigate,  «.  dd^a’,  ndtaj., 

khdsain,  tandM^u. 

Litigation,  da^ud,  or  J   da^wd, 

mundtacot,  ikhtitdm, 

i^y3s>-  khusdmat.l^  kudiyat,  iM^y* 

murd/a^at.  See  Lawsuit. 

Litigious,  mundti^, 

idhib  nizd^.  See  Quarrelsome. 

Litter  (carried  by  men),  Ails^  muMffat, 

mahmal;  (carried  hy  camels  or 

elephants),  Jmtedaj. 

Little  (in  quantity),  kahl ;   (small), 

taghlr.  To  be  or  become  little, 

kal,  y-jt.-f  jLc  sdr  Boghlr.  And 
•   thereupon  he  arose  and  walked  forward  a   little 

and  little,  still  concealing  himself;  and  God 

veiU*d  him,  so  he  took  the  dress,  and  not  one 

of  them  saw  him,  for  they  were  playing  to- 

gather  and  laughing !   |*\i  cli3  J   SM 

aD\  ^   C   ■   ILij 

S^lkiJ  jjy  jc>-U  <t^ 

Little,  *.  (small  part),  juzwi ;   (a 

small  space  of  time),  <UL^J  daklkat, 

lahzat.  See  Moment. 

Littleness,  tighar.  See  Smallness, 

Meanness. 

Liturgy,  ».  toko. 

Live,  V.  (to  be  alive),  idth.  To 

live  in  a   place,  takan.  See  Dwell. 

— To  live  well  (voluptuously). 

tam^^am.  To  live  or  cohabit  with. 

Livelihood,  ritk,  ̂ \.x^  ma^dih. 
And  I   remained  with  him  three  days,  then  he 

said  unto  me.  Dost  thou  not  know  any  trade 

by  which  thou  mayest  gain  thy  livelihood  ? 

L*1  ̂    JUi  ijU  ix^ 

Liveliness,  LLU  naahdt  attab^ 

^   hardrat.  See  Vivacity,  Spright- 
liness. 

Livelong.  See  Tedious,  Durable,  Lasting. 

Lively,  LliJ  JSL'  ‘   bikol  nathdt.  See 

Drisk,  Cheerful. 

Liver,  t.  (one  who  lives),  ^dyith. 

The  liver,  kibd,  mu^ldk. 

Livery.  See  Badge. 

Lives  (pi.  of  life),  ̂ ,Lkcl  a^mdr. 

Livid,  kdbl,  ̂    kdlih. 

Lividity,  lividness,  kabdwat. 

Living  (alive),  ̂    hay.  Ever  living, 

iXiytSi  hay  Id  yamiil. 
Lixivial, 

ghasll;  (to  wash  with),  iil- 

ghdda,  ramdd.  See  Lye. 

Lizard,  *.  yj'  abd  bur  ay*,  <S-s>- 

hayyat  a*h*ham*. 

Lo !   1   Jyai*  hdhwasd.  See  Behold.  And 
while  we  were  upon  that  island,  eating  of  its 

fruits  and  its  herbs,  and  drinking  of  the  rivers 

that  were  there,  lo,  there  appeared  to  us  an 
inhabited  bouse  in  the  midst  of  that  island, 

jLsy  L«  md  ramdd  Id 

and  we  went  towards  it, 

l^^y  yUJl  ̂    Jib  klXlj  ki ifj  ^ 

»y\^\  ».*  ̂   L_:y  ̂    y\A  >   J   ̂  

t\jXasi 
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Load,  ».  hand.  See  Burden. — A 

court- yard  in  inns,  etc.,  where  they 

load  and  unload  beasts  of  burthen, 

khan.  A   bearer  of  loads,  h&md, 

hammdl.  To  lay  down  a   load, 

nattal  al  hand. 

Load,  V.  hammal.  To  load  a   can- 

non, dak  al  madfa^ 

Loaded,  muhammal,  hCmd. 

Loader,  ».  muhammil. 

Loadstone,  $.  maghnatu.  See 

Magnet. 

Loaf,  >.  u-ijij  raghlf  khubt.  See 

Bread  —   Sugar-loaf,  kdlib 

tukkar. 

Loan,  *.  (of  goods),  ^iydrat\  (of 

money),  hard,  dayn. 

Loath,  adj.  See  Unwilling. 

Loathe,  v.  baghad,  kereh.  See 

Hate,  Detest.  [Detestable. 

Loathful,  makrdh.  See  Hateful, 

Loathing,  s.  f   kardhiyat,  ■   st 

utikrdh.  [able. 

Loathsome,  makruh.  See  Detest- 

Loathsomencss,  ijlu  nafrat,  kard- 

hiyat. 

Loaves,  <uij1  arghifat  khubt. 

Lobby,  «.  taklfat. 

Lobe  (of  the  liver,  etc.),  )   ri^dmat. 

Lobster,  t.  talta^dn  bahri, 

karkand. 

Local,  makdnl,  mahalll. 

Locality,  makdn,  |*lL«  makdm, 

1,^^  mahal,  mawda^. 

Locally,  bd  makdn. 

Location.  See  Placing,  Situation. 

Lock,  t.  (of  a   door,  etc.),  Jii  kujl  (pi. 

JUSl  akfdl).  Lock  of  hair,  j   zaibah 

(pi.  J   tatedyib).  And  the  broker 

uncovered  her  face,  whereupon  the  place  was 
illuminated  by  her  beauty;  and  there  hung 
down  seven  locks  of  hair,  reaching  to  her 

anklets,  like  the  tails  of  horses,  _ fl.tXi 

C— Lay 

Jldl? 
Lock,  r.  hifal.  See  Shut  up.  Con- 

fine ;   Unite,  Join. 

Locked,  mukaffal,  munkaJU. 

Locksmith,  t.  tankarl. 

Locomotion,  harakat, 

fuarkab  anndri  albarri. 

Locust,  t.  iS\jS^  jarddat. 

Lodge,  V.  (affording  one  a   temporary 

dwelling),  i   Jd-c  <ulL>  lakkanaho  ̂ indaho, 

nanlaho  fi  baytihi ;   (to 

reside),  takan.  See  Dwell. — To 

lodge  at  an  inn,  Jjj  ntiel 

fll  lokdnda.  To  lodge  with  any  per- 

son, takan  ma^ 

Lodge,  t.  ta—jJ  bayt.  See  House.— (a 

small  house),  taghlr. 

See  Hut. 

Lodged,  mukim,  idkin. 

Lodgment  (aceumulaliou  or  eoUocation), 

jam^;  (possession  of  an  enemy’s 

work),  jdL*n  dabt  matdrlt 

al  ̂ adaw.  natll. 

Lodger,  a.  mukim,  ysL— «   mutdjir, 

Lodging,  s.  manzd,  makdn. 

Loft,  <lLij  tabakat.  See  Floor.  —   A 

cock-loft,  <U^  tabakat  al  fdto- 

kdniyat. 

Loftily  (haughtily),  bitakabbur, 

Jio  bikol  kabriyd,  iuiic  Jij 

bikol  ̂ mamat.  See  Proudly.  — (on 

li'Rh),  jjlc  bi  makdn  ̂ dli.  See 
Sublimely. 

SO 
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Loftiness  (haughtiness),  taJcabhur. 

See  Pride.— (height),  irtifa^. 

Lofty  (haughty), 

maghrnr.  See  Proud.— (high), 

lali.  And  after  that  it  descended  with  me 

^adually,  until  it  alighted  with  me  upon  the 

earth,  and  rested  upon  a   lofty  spot,  Jk*Jj  i 

LS-?  LS^ 

JU  ^ 

Loggerhead,  ».  haywdn, 

tayt,  hirndr.  See  Blockhead, 

Dunce.  manttk. 

Logic,  mantik,  j*Ls  ̂ilm 

Logical,  mantakl,  ̂  

mantiib  la^ilm  al  mantik. 

Logician,  mu^allim  manttk, 

mantakl. 

Loin,  s.  loins,  v_^L»  ttdh.  [To  be  idle. 

Loiter,  V.  takdsal.  See  Linger, 

Loiterer,  ».  mutakutil, 

kasldn.  See  Idler.  [Lingering. 

Loitering,  ihmul,  kasal.  See 

Lone,  lonesome,  lonely,  Jijiiy*  munfarid. 

See  Alone,  Solitary,  Single. 

Loneliness,  loncness,  jAi-  khaltcat.  See 

Solitude. 

Long  (not  short),  J.^  jlb  tawll.  Long  and 

hroad,  tatcll  tva-^arld.  A 

long  time,  muddat  madldat. 

To  be  or  become  long,  tuwel.  To 

make  long,  tawwal,  aLsj: 

M   *• 

^amalaho  tawU.  Long  ago, 

iSi  ̂    min  muddat  tawllat.  A   long 

way  off,  ha^d.  See  Distant.  And 
when  hi.s  wonder  at  the  bird  that  he  saw  in 

the  island  increased,  ho  remembered  a   story 

which  travellers  and  voyagers  had  told  him 

long  before,  yllall  jljLsl 

Lfj  lJ* 

1.4J.W 

Long,  c.  uhtdk.  See  Desire, 

Wish  for. 

Long-boat,  e.  <-jJ^  kdrib.  See  Boat. 

Longevity,  Jjl>  till,  tulat  al 

^umr.  [tawll  al  ayudi. 
Longimanus  (long  handed), 

Longing,  «.  A^  rughbat,  thawk, 

jL~-A1  uhtiydk.  See  Desire.  Inquire 
of  my  letter  what  my  pen  hath  written,  and 
the  characters  will  acquaint  thee  with  my 

transport  and  anguish  and  sufferings.  My 

hand  is  tracing  the  letters  while  my  tears  are 

flowing,  and  my  longing  complaineth  of  my 

Bufferings  to  the  paper.  My  tears  cease  not 

pouring  upon  the  paper ;   should  thev  stop  out 
of  exhaustion,  tears  of  blood  would  replace  tuem, 

r*  AkrAUc  ̂  

nr*
 

tJT 

The  remembrance  of 

my  beloved  cheereth  me  in  my  solitude,  and 

dispclleth  my  desolate  feelings  iu  estrangement, 

jJiJ}  •*  I— 

*   li  .   I   know  no 

fountain  but  that  of  tears,  which,  flowing  from 

my  eye,  assuage  my  anguish, 

jjoU  1   j)  *   LbjIj  wejll 

t— ccaC  lo“o'°8  '® 

violent ;   none  like  it  existeth ;   and  the  story 

of  my  Ihve  and  affection  is  wonderfiil, aIAb 

aIs;^!.  ̂    I   P“»®  “f 

night  wiUi  glceplcsa  eyelid,  and  walk  in  my 

passion  between  Hell  and  Paradise, 

j\j  (J*  ***^  ̂    ̂    P®®" 
Bcf^gcd  becoming  patience,  but  have  lost  it» 

and  love’s  only  gift  to  me  is  afflictioo, 

I   am  wasted  by 

♦   Ulrc  HI 
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the  pain  of  Reparation  from  her,  and  longing 

hath  changed  my  aspect  and  form, 

♦   .   And  my  eye- 

lids are  wounded  by  giy  tears,  the  flowing 

of  which  I   cannot  prevent, 

♦   J   strength  is  im- 

paired, and  I   have  lost  my  heart ;   and  how 

many  griefs  in  succeesion  have  1   suffered  ! 

♦   .   And  my  heart 

and  my  head  are  alike  ap^  by  the  loss  of 
a   mistress,  and  most  beautiful  of  mistresses, 

4 

J jLj  |jL>.  In  spite 

of  her  our  disjunction  took  place,  and  her 

only  desire  is  to  find  and  meet  me, 

(Jliil  Ji .   Will  fortune,  after 

separation  and  distance,  grant  me  the  enjoy- 

ment of  union  with  my  beloved,  L-J 

of  estAngement  after  opening  it,  and  efface 

niy  trouble  by  the  comforts  of  meeting  P 

♦   JJO  Jia.eJl  s^L4  i_5^.y 

JUojll  C-tU-l^  And 

shall  my  belored  be  my  ciip-companion,  and 
my  griefs  be  exchanged  for  pure  delights  P 

Longingly,  jLi-ii'  Jio  bikol  iihtiydk. 

Longitude,  J,W  tul.  A   degree  of  longi- 

tude, \>i  darajal  aitul. 

Long-suffering.  Sec  Patient ;   alto  Clem- 

ency. [hittil. 

Longways,  longwise,  tiklan,  J,laHj 

Looby,  4;?^  takll,  Li  kahS.  Sec  Clown. 

Look,  nazar;  (to  be  circumspect, 

vigilant),  aIL^Ij  ddr  hilaho.  To  look 

for  (expect),  Jk^\  intazar.  To  look 

into,  iafahhat.  See  Examine. 

— To  look  on  (respect,  regard), 

iUahar.  See  Esteem. — (to  be  a   spec- 

tator), r&d,  JUbLii  thuhad.  To 

look  out  (seek,  search),  fallaih ; 

(to  behold),jlU  nazar.  To  look  through 

half-shut  eyes,  Ixs!  lakaz,  i—ijoj 

talla^  bt  taraf  ̂ aynihi.  Look ! 

jiu  \   unzur.  And  on  one  of  those  days 
when  he  collected  the  people  to  play  with  the 

ball,  the  daughter  of  the  Wezecr  sat  at  the 

lattice- window  to  amuse  herself  by  looking  at 

them,  1*^1  j   Uli 

The  day 

departed  from  me,  and  I   began  to  walk  alone 
the  valley,  looking  for  a   place  in  which  I 

might  pass  the  night,  ̂ iLjJ!  iXi^ 

cu ^   ̂ Lc 

Look,^^  mzar.  See  Sight. — (appear- 

ance), A:»-j  tryb,  turat, 
manzar.  See  Countenance. 

Looker,  looker  on,  s.  ndzir.  See 

Spectator. 
Looking-glass,  s.  miVdf. 

Loom,  ».  (for  a   lady),  mansaj; 

(for  a   weaver),  Jy  nawl. 

Loose,  V.  (untie),  CXi  fak,  Jjs-  Jurl ;   (to 

.   disengage,  set  free),  kballas.  To 

loose  a   knot,  J Aa*!1  4*-  ^itkdat. 

To  loose  the  belly,  asfuil.  See 

Looseness. — To  loose  a   belt,  CSi  fak. 

To  loose  and  tie,  kal  wa  rabat. 

Loose  (unbound,  untied),  J^Ls'*  mahliil; 

(relaxed),  muztarkh};  (h.tng- 

ing  down),  mu^aUah-,  (indeter- 

minate), gbayr  mii-.ayyan, 

OjJssr* gbayr  mahd&d.  See  Vague. 
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Loosed,  mahlal. 

Loosely  (not  fast),  i.Ul- y   hirahhawat ; 

(without  bondage),  bil&  rih&t\ 

(irregularly),  i_— y   ̂   bild  U,rt\h, 

hila  niiam\  (carelessly), 

bikol  tahamul.  See  Negligently. 

— (meanly),  binaw^iH  ha- 

kxr. — To  sew  loosely,  J-i»  »hal. 

Loo.'i  n,  V.  8®®  Loose,  Relax, 

Part. 

Looseness  (unfixedness), 

^adam  al  karur ;   (flabbiness,  laxity), 

rakhiitcat-,  (irregularity),  j».xc 

^adam  al  tartih,  j*iXc 

^adam  annhdm;  (want  of  chastity), 

^,1^1  ̂ adam  atlahdrat, 
thahwat.  See  Dissoluteness.— (a  diar- 

rhoea), ithdl,  lin.  To  have 

a   looseness,  See  Flux. 

— To  give  a   looseness,  aghal. 

Lop,  V.  (trees),  II ̂   katah  al  ath- 

jur,  kata^.  See  Cut. 

Lop,  lopping,  s.  katdhat.  A 

loj>per,  kasiah. 

Loquacious,  katlr  al  kaldm. 

Loquacity,  isKlI  kasirat  al  kaldm. 

Lord,  s.  (English  title),  lord,  (as 

general  qualification),  iayytd,  "iy 

or  }.y.*  matola'.  My  lord, 

yd  tayyadl.  My  Lord  (to  God,  etc.), 

Ij  yd  rabbi ;   {or  My  Lord  and 

God),  ̂ j\jyd  rabbi  tea  illahl. 

See  Sovereign)  Governor,  Ruler,  Master, 
Noble.  Then,  when  the  event  appointed  by 

the  Loot  of  all  crcatuies,  the  Lord  of  the 

earth  and  the  heavens,  befell  us,  I   said,  0 

eompanions  in  arms  and  soldiers,  can  ye  pre- 
vent that  which  hath  befallen  me  from  the 

mighty  King?  JjJ  Uii 

1.1SU3  jj-v  ̂    JjiU 

Lord,  V.  hakam.  See  Domineer, 

Govern,  Rule. 

Lose,  V.  (opposed  to  find),  dayya^, 

(opposed  to  gain),  kheter.  To  lose 

one’s  labour,  C— c   dayya^ 

ta^ahaho  ̂ abat,  >— --*j' 
bdiil.  To  lose  the  way,  ^ 

j   dd^  bil  tarik.  See  "Wander. — To  los
e 

j   hope,  W Ji\  kata^  arrajd.  [rdn. 

\   Loser, «.  mudayyi^,  khat- 

Loss,  naks,  jj,i  darar,  i^LuA-  kha- 

tdrat,  kkusrdn.  See  Depriva- 

tion, Destruction,  Miss. — To  be  at  a 

los8,jU>-  hdr. 

Lost,  JyLL*  mafkad,  w-jL»  ddyi^ 

ghdyib.  To  be  lost,  dd^. 

Lot,  a.  w- naalb,  kiamat,  rUa?- 

hiaaah  or  htaaat;  (dice),  Afiyi  kurtat. 

See  Luck,  Fortune,  Portion. — To  cast 

or  draw  lots,  rama'  kur^ah. 

Lote  (tree),  handakuk.  The 

Egyptian  lote  tree, 
handakuk  miarl. 

Lotion,  t_a.33Ajl  iaahtlf.  See  Washing. 

Lottery,  a.  kur^h,  ~.„ii  b   yd 

naalb. 

Loud,  ,_S  J   ifltci.  See  Noisy,  Clamorous, 

Turbulent. — A   loud  wind.  cJ-elx 

hawd  ̂ daif.  See  "Wind. — A   loud  voice. 

Jyc  aatot  ̂ ll. 

Lough,  a.  ,tfvla>-  khallj,  bughdt. 

Love,  Jbi-t  liahk.  The  love  of  one’s 

country,  hibb  al  loatan. 

To  be  in  love,  j_»Ac  ̂ aahak.  See  Like, 

Esteem,  Value. — Distractedly  in  love, 

Ji-iU  ̂ dahik  maftun.  To  make 
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love,  ^ethek.  For  the  love  of 

God,  <dJl  fi  tahll  illah, 

<dJl  hiibatan  illah.  A   love-letter. 

maktuh  ̂ Mk.  Like 
birds,  they  flew  away  in  the  evening  and  de- 

parted. And  he  who  dicth  of  love  ia  not 

guUtv.  I   will  keep  rav  love  (secret  while  it  is 

possible  to  do  so,  but  if  violent  longing  over- 
come me,  then  I   will  make  it  known.  The 

phantom  of  her,  whose  face  is  like  the  morn- 

ing, came  at  night;  and  the  night  of  my  de- 

sire has  no  morning, 

u'j 

j*l yi!l  .   O   my  mistress,  I   am 
an  admonisher  unto  thee,  and  one  who  has 

ei^t  interest  for  thee ;   know  then  that  love  is 
difficult,  and  the  concealment  of  it  would  melt 

iron,  and  occasiou  diseases  and  infirmities,  and 
the  person  who  reveals  love  is  not  obnoxious 

to  reproach,  tlXl 

dJli-LiJl  CS-  •   1   e.j 

I 
I 
I 

i 

J   jj  AiLsC,^^  JjiXA  j 

Jo  A.s!1 

l»lt«  cT*'  At  its 
commencement  ia  like  running  saliva ;   hut 
when  it  has  gained  ascendancy,  it  is  like  a   wide 

sea,  1   jU 

\»J\j  \ j\..e  I   wrote  with  a 
heart  devoted  to  thinking  of  thee,  and  with  a 

sour  eyelid  shedding  tears  of  blood,  and  a   body 
clad  by  ardent  longing  and  sorrow  with  the 

garment  of  leanness  and  affliction.  I   complain 
to  thee  of  the  torment  of  my  love,  ana  the 

complete  exhaustion  of  my  patience.  Be  kind,  ' 
then,  and  favourable,  and  merciful  and  in-  I 

dulgent,  for  my  heart  is  breaking  through  the  ! 

violence  of  my  love  for  thee, 

*   trr*  J)  I 

jilicj  ®   ®y  Lord,  by  the 
Five  Phantoms  deliver.me ;   and  to  her  who  has 

afflicted  me  with  love  transfer  my  anguish! 

For  thou  knowest  that  I   am  euffenng  a   burn- 

ing flame,  and  my  beloved  has  oppressed  me, 
and  will  not  have  compassion  on  me !   How 

long  shall  I   feel  tenderly  to  her  in  mv  afflic- 
tion P   And  bow  long  shall  she  tyrannize  over 

my  weakness  ?   I   wander  in  agonies  never 

ending,  and  find  not  a   person,  0   my  I.iOrd,  to 
assist  me !   Often  I   wish  I   could  be  patient 

in  loving  her;  but  how  could  I   be  patient 

whilst  my  love  has  consumed  ray  patience  .* 
0   thou  who  dost  decline  to  grant  to  my  love 

the  pleasure  of  an  interview,  fearest  thou  not 
the  adversities  and  calamities  of  time  and  for- 

tune P   Art  thou  not  enjoying  the  happiest  life, 

whilst  I,  for  thy  love,  am  suffering  in  a   foreign 

country  all  kindof  privations  far  faraway  from 

my  home.  Mends,  and  relations  ? 

1 1**  -   -i  I   Ik  j,gtj  ,   Miill  d>,..4i  ̂    Ij 

(J1  Jjct  c:-.sj  U   If  <jj 

1   **  -   -1  '   Lw-bS  ^   J 

*   c^}  *   “V 
UiLkue* 

‘-rt’W 

jUe^'  o   ̂   *   ̂5^ 
jJhJ»n  CuLJl;  ̂  
lily  * 

Love-apple,  banddilra,  ̂ \=f'Jo 
bAdinjan  franjl. 

Loved,  mahbilb; 
alto  a   beloved  oWeet,  a   mistress. — The  lover, 

when  his  beloved  is  separated  from  him,  is  .ab- 
sorbed in  sorrow  ami  affliction :   within  and 

without  him  a   disease  is  burning :   his  begin- 

ning is  remembrance,  and  his  end  is  thought 

and  reflection,  1   jl 

AiSaLi  *^\j  £-1^1 5l 

^   Alyly  * 

L/iyiliZr 
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Loveliness  (beauty),  hutn, 

jaindl,  ijl ̂    zard/at.  See  Gracefulness. 
And  then  he  said  to  her,  0   Queen,  on  my 

word,  my  tmclc  did  not  describe  to  mo  tiie 
Quarter  of  the  tenth  part  of  thy  loveliness,  nor 

Uie  quarter  of  a   kirat  of  four  and  twenty 

kirats,  jJJlj  dJlL*  L   Jli  djt  ̂ 

i^jl  t— 

tiT
* 

Lovely,  Jamil,  L-a.Vi'  latlf.  If 

thou  assert  that  thou  art  a   great  Kin^  the 

King  who  is  my  sister’e  son  is  a   greater  King; 

and  if  thou  boastcet  that  thy  daughter  is  lovely, 

my  daughter’s  son  is  more  lovely  than  she,  and 
more  beautiful  in  form,  and  more  excellent  in 

rank  and  descent,  as  he  has  surpassed  in  good 

and  excellent  quiitics  all  the  great  men  of  his 

time,  *   (.iXtl 

*jjac\  llXLeyS  uiUlj 

cf***^l?  *   ̂   
^ 

djLsJ  dj(j  * 

Lover,  «.  ^dthik  (pi.  ̂ ihdk), 

■_  habit,  muhib.  A   lover 

and  bis  beloved,  ^ahik 

wa  ma^ihuk,  t—  <">-  hablb 
Ka  mahhub.  They  say  it  is  forbidden  for  the 

beauties  to  show  favour,  that  the  shedding  of 

the  blood  of  lovers  is  lawful,  and  that  the 

love-sick  can  do  naught  but  sacrifice  his  soul, 

and  liberally  forfeit  it  in  love,  which  is  a   ̂me. 

I   cry  out  in  my  longing  and  ardour  of  love 

for  my  beloved,  and  the  utmost  effort  of  the 

distracted  is  to  moan,  iJ— 

ch-'UjUSl 

J   jj  <lL»-  L*y  * 

*   k— ^_5*  '^3^-  *   As<A) 

*'L.\y  -*■"  Avicenna  has  pre- 
tended that  the  lover's  remedy  consists  in 

melotiiouB  sounds,  and  the  compiiny  of  one 

like  his  beloved,  and  the  pleasure  of  dessert 

and  wine  and  a   garden;  out  I   have  taken 

another  in  thy  stead  to  cure  myself,  and  fate 

and  contingency  aided  me,  yet  I   found  that 

love  was  a   mortal  disease,  for  which  Avicenna's 

medicine  was  mere  nonsense, 

»j'j  J   ^}ye\  ̂  

•   ijy* 

^\j  ji>  4-3 

Loving,  part.  ^thtk,  »»“■ 
hit.  See  Friendly. 

Loving-kindness,  ikA.*- marhamat,  dJLLi 

thafakat,  <Us^  muhabhat.  See  Mercy, 

Tenderness. 

Lovingly,  dJL*^  tJ-^  bikol  muhdbbat, 
*.»i  bi  lithkin  tea  inuhahbat. 

Louse,  «.  iLsJ  kamlat.  A   wall  or  paper 

louse,  <Uj  bakkat,  <k>ui-.s  fitfiaat. 

Lousiness,  takmil. 

Lousy,  mukammil. 

Low  (not  high),  tt>atl ;   (mean,  ab- 

ject), —to-  hakir,  dan,  iJj  dani. 

See  Dishonourable,  Depressed,  Humble. 

— (deep),  ^mlk. 

Low,  V.  teatli.  See  Lower. 

Lower  (comparative  of  low),  ateia', 

Ji-ol  aa/al.  See  Inferior. — The  lower 

part  of  anything,  adna'. 
Lowest,  lowermost,  aa/ul 

mdyakan. 

Lowlily  (without  pride),  j-o'yj  bi  ta- 

teddu^;  (meanly), bi  natc- 

^in  haktr. Lowliness  (humility),  tawddu^, 

khuaha^.  See  Submissiveness. 

— (meanness),  Jj  a»7;  (want  of  dig- 

nity), tuli:  ̂ dam  ̂ aiamat. 

Lowly  (humble),  mutawddi^. 

See  Submissive. — (mean),^^>-  hakir, 

(jyj  dun,  JJj  zalil. 
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Lownees  (want  of  height)  j* 

^iam  (tneanness),  ha- 
karat.  See  Lowliness. 

Low-spirited,  k_-.Aii!! maktUr  al 

kalh,  maktir  al  khitir. 

See  Dejected. 

Loyal,  amln,  iddik, 

muttakim. 

Loyalist,  t.  <sJlju>yJ  sa  tadakat. 

Loyally,  Jio  hikol  ulikdinat,  Jio 
bikol  $adakat. 

Loyalty,  utikamat, 

tadakat.  See  Fidelity. 

Lubricate,  e.  mardan,  ̂ ^Jdahan. 

See  Smooth,  Make  slippery. 

Lucid,  lucent,  munlr,  Idmi^. 

See  Bright,  Light,  Olittering,  Trans- 

parent. 

Luck,  L1-.-V7  hakhl,  c-  -«.ai  nasth,  AaumJ 

humat,  tdli^.  Good  luck,  lucki- 

ness, jm  ikbdl.  Bad  luck,  ■ 

naht.  See  Fortune,  Chance,  Accident. 

— 0   what  luck!  iJU? ,.r<  <>i(j 

liT 

ifa  laho  min  ta^ld!  Wilt  thou,  said  the 
Khaleefeh,  return  with  us  to  the  river,  and 
station  thyself  on  the  bonk  of  the  Tigris,  and 

cast  thy  net  for  my  luck?  di-Ls^l  JLu 

I 

Luckily,  Jjs-j  Jij  bikolia^din  wa 

ikbdl.  See  Fortunately. 

Luckless,  tnanhdt,  ̂    -..ni  alUs 

tndlaho  natib.  See  Unhappy,  Unfor- 
tunate. 

Lucky, 

tdhib  bakht,  tCuxT  kaiol 

bakhiuho  tayyib.  See  Fortunate. 

Lucrative, mvfld,  ndji^, 

murbih,  if  JoU  flhi  fdyidat.  See 

Advantageous,  Profitable. 

Lucre,  iijoU  fdyidat,  •^iunaf^,  -«»C>« 
maktab.  See  Gain. 

Lucubrate,  it.  (study  in  the  night-time), 

(jyi^  J   darat  bil  layil. Ludicrous,  matkhara. 

Ludicrously,  » jSi^  bikol  matkhara. 

Ludicrousness,  tamatkhur, 

li^b.  [See  Baggage. 

Luggage,  atbdb,  hawdyij. 

Lukewarm  (moderately  warm),^(i/ufir, 

mu^adU.  Lukewarm  water, 

yU  L*  md  fatir  ;   (indifferent,  not 

zealous),  fdtir,  aJL«  mdlaho 

ghirat. Lukewarmly,  Jljcxlj  bii^iiddl;  (coldly, 

indifferently),  bikolburudat; 

(indifference),  burddat, 

^adam  ghlrat. 
Luminary,  t.  jf>  nur,  diyd.  See 

Light. — The  greater  and  lesser  lumi- 

naries (the  sun  and  moon),  nirin. 

The  greater  luminary,  ̂ slacin j^\  annlr 

al  a^tam.  See  Sun.— The  lesser  lu- 

minary, jJu)i\ j^\  annir  al  atghar. 
See  Moon. 

Luminous,  mununr,  munir, 

Idmi^  ̂ Li  tdti^  annur. 

See  Bright,  Light,  Shining. 

Lunacy,  tawdd,  junun.  See 
Madness. 

Lunar,  kamari, 

Lunated  (like  a   crescent  or  half-moon), 

Jiyi  mitl  al  hdlal. 
Lunatic,  majndn.  See  Mad. 

Lunation,  t.  (revolution  of  the  moon), 

dawr  al  kamar\  (mouth), ^4.^1 
thahr. 
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Luncheon,  t. (meal),  tdnlghadd; 

(a  piece),  <ukji  kit^at. 

Lungs,  ».  arriyah. 

Lupine,  «.  turmu$. 

Lurch,  V.  See  Deceive. — (to  devour), 

bala^. 

Lure,  *.  ta-^at,  jatiat. 

Lurk,  e.  taJchaiha' .   [Sweet. 

Luscious,  •!.>-  hulu,  tWiib.  See 

Lust,  »A<iAwa< (pi.  thahtcat), 

hawa. 

Lustful,  fdsik,  iJUmAj  nafsSnl.  A 

lustful  man,  (Jij  Edni. 

Lustfully,  ijfi  likol  thahicai. 

Lustily,  iyi  Jio  bikol  kuwat.  See  Vigor- 

ously. [Vigour. 

Lustiness,  lustihood,  Jy  kitcat.  See 

Lustration  (water  for),  wadi.  See 

Ablution. 

Lustre  (brightness),'  L.«  diya.  See 

Splendour,  Glitter. — (renown),  «ulag 

^tamat,  karamat. 

Lusty,  kawl.  See  Vigorous. 

Luxate,  v.  (disjoint),  khala^, 

fak,  fatakh.  See  Dislocate. 

Luxation,  fa»kh,  inkhild^. 

Luxuriance,  luxuriancy,  lei ifr&t,  J j£ 

kaiirat,  wafrat.  \_fdyid. 

Luxuriant,  katlr,  js\j  wufir, 

Luxuriantly,  bi  nawi^n  wifir, 

katlran. 

Luxurious,  <sj&\ I .Ue  tdhib  thard- 

hat,  mutatia^^m. 

Luxuriously,  ̂ ~>  bikol  tana^^m. 
Luxury,  luxuriousness,  j**ij 

Lycanthropy  (a  kind  of  madness,  in 

which  men  have  the  quality  of  wild 

beasts),  katrab. 

Lying,  *.  (telling  a   lie),  <_->!  kattdb  ; 

(reclining),  mutiaki. 

Lymph, 

madat  taorl  fl  ajtdm  al  kay- 
wdn  wdl  nabdt. 

Lynx,  (.  Ajj  fahd.  And  he  had  hair 
upon  his  head  like  the  tails  of  horses,  and  two 

eyes  like  two  burning  coals;  and  he  had  a 
third  eve  in  his  forehead,  like  the  eye  of  tho 

lynx,  from  which  there  appeared  sparks  of 

fire,  <_jl3  jl  JLil^  dlj 

AilU  <tlj  **15 

jj
Jm
 

I   Lyre,  «.  ^id.  Sec  Harp. 

M. 

M   has  in  English  one  unvaried  sound, 

and  is  expressed  in  Arabic  by  ;   as 

kamar,  ‘   The  moon.’ 
Maccaroni  (thin  paste),  ma^ka- 

run,  mdkaronl. 

Mace,  a.  (sceptre),  kadib ;   (a 

club  or  staff  plated  with  silver  or  gold 

carried  before  great  men).  Lac  ̂atd. 

Macerate,  v.  (make  lean),  l.sh.A  da^^af; 

(to  mortify  the  flesh),  juS  katar 

annaft,  CuLsl  amdt. 

Maceration  (making  lean),  tad- 

(mortification  of  the  flesh),  iiUl 

arndtat-,  (steeping),  nak^. 

Machinate,  v.  JL»-1  ihtdl, 

^mal  hilat.  See  Contrive,  Flan. 

Machination,  hilat,  ihti- 

ydl,  Juh  kayd.  See  Contrivance,  Fraud. 

Machine,  a.  <tl  I   dlah,  or  ̂    I   dial  (pi. 

aldt),  dilab.  See  Engine. 

Machinery,  dildbi. 

Mad,  majnin.  To  be  mad  with 

love,  maftin. 
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Mad,  madden,  (make  mad), 

janmn,  ^amahho  majnUn; 

(to  be  or  become  mad), 

tar  maJnUn,  Jan. 

Madam,  jL<  mddama.  [See  Mad. 

Mad-brained,  mad-cap,  majnun. 

Madder,  Syi  fdwih. 

Mad  dog,  «.  ̂ ^14^  halb  ialbdn. 

Made  (part,  of  make),  ma/^ul, 

.g  /»  matnu^,  ̂ jy.A.jt^  ma^ul, 

munfa^il. 

Mad-house,  ».  mantdn. 

Madly,  ̂ ^y^.  bijundn, 

mill  al  majndn. 

Madman,  1.  i^y-^  majnun. 

Madness,  ̂ Jy^  Jttndn.  The  madness 

of  youth,  Jitnun  aihiha- 
tdb.  They  said,  Thou  ravest  upon  him  whom 
thou  loTcst.  And  I   replied,  The  sweets  of 

life  are  only  enjoyed  by  the  mad.  "WcU,  I   am 
mad  :   then  bring  me  him  upon  whom  I   rave, 

and  if  he  cure  my  madness,  do  not  blame  me, 

j*x
5 

Marlrigal,«.  (pastoral  song), 

kaiidat  arrd^I. 

Magazine,  ».  makhtan ;   (of  arms), 

jlj  ddr  aiialdh. 

Alaggot,  t.  dudat. 

Magi  (worshippers  of  fire),  (j*>y^  mu- 

Jut,  One  of  the  Magi,  ̂ ^y^  majdsl. 

The  religion  of  the  Magi, 
majuMiyat,  And  af^4?rwards  she  enchanted  the 

city  and  all  in  it.  The  inbabitanU  of  our 

city  were  of  four  classes — Muslims,  Christians, 

Jews,  and  Magians,  ^ 

Magician,  ̂ L)  tdhir,  lahhdr.  See 

Enchanter,  Necromancer. 

Magicians,  ijsr’  laharat. 

Magisterial,  mutakabhir,  k_-,»-L> 

tdhib  haybat.  See  Arrogant, 

Lofty,  Proud. — (such  as  suits  a   lord 

or  master),  hdkiml. 

Magisterially,  bi  takabbur.  See 

Proudly. — (suitably  to  a   master),__ 

j.^\y  hi  hukmin  toa  amr,  bikol 

riydiat. 

Magisterialness,^4^  takabbur.  See  Pride. 

Magistracy,  hukdmat,  iJJy  toald- 

yat,  riydiat,  Lu  kadd. 

Magistrate,  t.  hdkim. 

Magnanimity,  <UJb  himmat. 

Magnanimous,  tdhib  him- 

mat, 444^  al  himmat, 

ihujd^,  tdhib  shawkai, 

jyusy  Jaiur. Magnanimously,  lUJb bi^ulu  himmat. 
And  ho  said,  0   King  of  the  Age,  my  want 

respecteth  God,  and  the  magnanimous  King, 
ana  the  bold  lion,  the  report  of  whose  good 
qualities  the  caravans  have  home  abroad,  and 

whose  fame  has  been  published  in  the  provinces 
and  cities  for  liberality  and  beneficence,  par- 

don and  clemency,  and  granting  favours, 

yUpi  tiXLvU  Jl5j 
juJij  ti^un  j\, 

t   **  ̂ilij  ̂  

W'j 

Magnet,  maghnatU.  See  Load- 
stone. 

Magnetical,  magnetic,  jnagh-^ 

naflit.  See  Attractive. — The  magnetic 

needle,  kiblat  ndma. 

Magnetism,  khawds  al 

maghnatU.  See  Attraction. 
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Magnificence,  thawkat,  <u!Ac  ̂aaa- 

mat,  jaldlat, 

majd  vca  ijldl,  aJjJ  dato- 

lat  via  ikhal,  ̂    tharaf.  See  Gran- 

deur, Splendour. 

Magnificent,  L«  «<}  At?  aljalal, 

Jjall  i&hib  al  ̂uat, 

^azlm,  kahir,  JsJz  ̂ atlz, 

jahl,  $harif,  mu/akhkham. 

See  Grand,  Pompous,  Splendid. — Most 

magnificent,  akram,  a^zam. 
And  when  he  had  finished  the  recitation  of  his 

Tcrses,  he  desired  to  take  up  his  burden  and 
depart ;   but  lo,  there  came  forth  to  him  from 

that  door  a   young  page,  handsome  in  counten- 
ance, comely  in  stature,  and  magnificent  in 

apparel,  ijxJt  ̂    L«J^ 

y   IV*  Jkj 
^U1  Ci3J  ̂    4^ 

jJiM 

Magnificently,  Jjo  bikol  ̂ azamal, 

JlLs»-jJc  bikol  ̂ itz  wajaldl. 

Magnified,  mu^azzam,  >m<- 

fakhkham.  \_fakhkhitn,  mu^izz. 

Magnifier,  «.  mu^azzim,  tnx- 

Magnify,  v.  fakhkham,  ^azzam, 

karram,  j£  ̂azsi.  See  Extol,  Ex- 

aggerate, Exalt,  Elevate. 

Magnitude,  4*«,j  wxu^l,  <Ls*^  fathat, 
kubr.  See  Size,  Largeness,  Bigness. 

Magpie,  ».  (J*ac-  ̂ akiak.  A   green  mag- 

pie, thakrdk. 

Maid,  maiden,  «.  bint.  The  Virgin 

Mary,  ̂ ytmaryam  al  batAl. 

Maiden,  adj.  ̂    bikr. 

Maidenhead,  maidenhood,  i bakdrat. 

See  Virginity. — To  take  a   maidenhead, 

(J'j\  azTil  al  bakdrat.  See 
Violate. 

Maidenhair  (a  plant), 

barat  al  blr. 

Maidenly,  ,JL«  mitl  al  bint. 

Maidservant,  «.  JAsJLcL  khddimat  or 

<uljc>-  khaddamat.  See  Slave  girl. 

Mail  (armour),  dir^  (pi.  ad- 

ru^,  durflj.).  Armed  with  a 

coat  of  mail,  mutadarru.  The 

intertexture  of  the  rings  of  a   coat  of 

mail,  lijj  zarad.  I   had  an  army  com- 
prising  a   thousand  thousand  bridles,  composed 
of  bui^y  men  with  spears,  coats  of  mail,  sharp 

swords,  and  strong  arms,  ̂  

u-i!l  L^\ 
tXfi  ^ 

Mail,  8.  (bag,  letter-bag), 

kU  al  pdatajl,  Mt  al 

makdtlb.  See  Bag.  [Lame,  Wound. 

Maim,  v.  kL.>  takkat,  jyz  taimoar.  See 

Maim,  t.  kL.)  sakat,  jarh.  See 

Wound,  Lameness,  Defect. 

Maimed,  majruh,  ki»i  aakat. 

Main,  adj.  auncal,  mukaddam. 

See  Chief,  Principal. — (important), 

muhim\  (forcible,  violent),  kawi, 

thadld.  The  main  (chief  part), 

jam^,  katarat,  l_  Ai.l  agh~ 

lab.  See  Sum,  Total. — Main  or  main 

force,  isJh  ihiddat.  The  main  or 

ocean,  bahar  al  muhll.  A 

main  (hamper),  zanbll.  See 

Basket. — The  main  chance,^!!! 

naft  al  amr.  The  mainland,  main,  or 

continent,  j}  bar.  See  Earth. — The 
main  land  and  main  ocean,  bar 

tea  bahr. 

Mainly,  UU  ghdliban,  ll,)  awwalan.  See 

Chiefly.— (powerfully),  y   bikol 
kuwat. 
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Main-mast,  lusarl  al  ia- 

bir.  The  main-sail  or  main-sheet, 

•^3  kal^  al  kahlr. 

Maintain,  v.  (affirm),  j ̂    karrar ;   (to 

defend  by  argument  or  proof), 

harhan-,  (to  continue),  datoam, 

ittamar.  \j/ulahatna'  ̂ nnaho. 
Maintainable  (justifiable), 

Maintenance,  kut,  ma^ghat. 

See  Living,  Food,  Sustenance,  Liveli- 

hood.— (support,  defence),  idajlsr^  mu- 

hafaiat,  himdyat.  See  Continu- 

ance, Defence,  Support,  Protection. 

Main-topmast,  «.  ̂ -^1 
OMdri  al  kahlr. 

Majestic,  mvidkl,  jolll, 

sdhibhaylat.  See  August, 

Imperial,  Pompous,  Splendid,  Magni- 

ficent, Lofty,  Sublime. 

Majestically,  <t<.rir,  Jio  bikol  ̂ atamai, 

iJlLs^  ijL)  bikol  jaldlat. 

Majesty  (dignity),  jaldlat,  <t^ 

haybat',  (king’s  address),  hadrat. 

Major,^)  ak*ar,jS\  akhar,  a^sant. 
See  Greater. 

Major,  *.  (military  officer), 

btk  bdshl  (Turkish).  A   majordomo,^U 

i   ndsar  al  inatbakh.  The  maj  or  (first 

propositionofasyllogism),  ,^jSkubra’ ; 
(of  full  age),  bdltgh. 

Majority,  ak»ar ;   (full  age,  end  of 

minority),  huluyh.  To  arrive  at 

majority,  tdr  bdligh. 

Make,  v.  ,J*i  fa^l.  See  Aet,  Do,  Prac- 

tise, Perform,  Execute,  Form,  Con- 

struct, Compose,  Create,  Commit,  Com- 

pel, Force,  Cause. — To  make  away, 

make  away  with  (kill),  Jx5  katal. 

See  KiU,  Destroy. — To  make  account 

(reckon),  (..yLuA-  ̂ amal  Jiitdb. 

See  Compute. — (to  believe), 

aman.  To  make  account  of,  Iso- 

bar. See  Esteem. — To  moke  free  with 

(treat  without  ceremony), 

rafa^  attakllf.  To  make  good  (prove), 

jji  barrar,  arhar,  ix— ^   sabbat. 

To  make  love,  jUtx  ̂ eghek, 

^amal  mubabbat.  Sec  Court ;   and  under 

Love. — To  make  of  (produce  effect), 

y\  attar ;   (to  understand),  fehem. 

See  Comprehend. — To  make  out  (ex- 

plain), fahham.  See  Prove. — (to 

make  clear  to  oneself),  adrak. 

To  make  up  (reconcile),  ̂ Le  tdlah; 

(to  compound),  rakkab ;   (to  com- 

plete), |»4J  tammam.  And  she  smiled, 
and  said  to  him,  Did  I   not  tell  thee  that  he  was 

the  son  of  a   Sultan  ?   By  God !   1   will  make 

him  crucify  thee  upon  a   piece  of  wood  worth 

a   couple  of  pieces  of  silver,  tx-vSoxxj 

iUl  ct-Ji 

Make  (form,  stature),  u.  iarklb, 

turat,  JlLi  thakl.  See  Figure, 
Shape. 

Maker,  t.  ̂Ix  ̂dmil,  Jxli/d^i7,  «JL> 

Maladministration,  |*Jx  ̂ adam  al 

iddrah,  l*Jx  ̂ dam  annizam. 
See  Mismanagement. 

Malady,  t.  marad,  ^oaja^. 
Sec  Di.*icosc.  Shouldest  thou  not  have  pro-  . 
ceeded  in  the  path  of  virtue,  and  accelerated 

the  cure  of  thy  malady,  and  blunted  the  edge 

of  thy  iniquity,  and  restrained  the  propensity 
of  thy  soul,  which  is  ihy  worst  enemy  ? 

LlioljcJbl  la 
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Malapert,  malapertneas,  etc.  See  Saucy. 

Malcontent  (disaatisfied), 

r&di.  See  Discontented. 

Male.^J  tahar  (pi.  suiur).  Male 

and  female,  lakar  tea  unta'. 

A   male  animal,  J.®*  fahl.  See  Stallion. 

Malediction,  t.  <ua!  lac.nat.  See  Curse. 

Malefaction,  tanb.  See  Crime. — 

A   malefactor,  mujrim.  See 

Criminal. 

Malevolence,  malice,  maliciousness,  ma- 

lignity, radawat. 

Malevolent,  malicious,  malignant, 

^tijinsanradl.  Themalevolent (men), 

aridi  al  hahtd. 

Malevolently,  maliciously,  malignity, 

malignly,  <u  bigh&yatin  radiyah. 

Malign.  See  Unfavourable,  Infectious. 

Mall,  mallet,  t.  ̂    chdkuj. 

Mall,  malleate,  v.  _ dak  bil 

ehakij.  khubazl. 

Mallow  (a  plant),  khubbayzaf, 

Malpractice,  ^amal  radi,  » jls 

^adat  kablhat,  rad&wat. 

Malversation,  hllat.  See  Knavery, 

Artifice. 

Man  (mankind),  intan,  jLj  ba- 

thar ;   (a  male  of  the  human  species), 

j   rajol.  A   common  man,^  nafar. 
But  if  thou  forpet  my  lesson,  and  reject  mv 
admonition,  then  the  ashes  of  thy  hearth  wifi 

be  scanty,  and  thy  family  and  thy  people  will 

slipht  thee.  My  son,  I   have  had  experience 

of  the  realities  of  things,  and  made  trial  of  all 
,   the  ricissitudes  of  fortune,  and  have  seen  tliat 

riches  arc  more  respected  than  rank,  and  that 

a   man’s  property,  not  pedigree,  is  inqnired 

about,  I   *'  ̂    ..V  -   jj  ̂   I   **  — .1  *-  I 

Manage,  v.y  J   dabbar,jh\j  bathar, hakam, 

tyro 

al  f.amal. 
See  Govern,  Conduct,  Treat. 

Manageable,  Jell  Jjli  kabU  attadteir. 

Management,  j^JJ  tadblr,  mu- 

biiiharat,  mu^amalat, 

^amal.  See  Administration,  Conduct,  Dex- 
terity, Practice.  Whatsoever  thou  dost  I   will 

requite  thee  for  it,  and  thou  wilt  be  rewanled 

for  it  j   for  thou  art  experienced  in  the  manage- 
ment of  affairs,  and  very  clever  in  intrigue, 

and  everything  that  is  difficult  lecometh  easy 

to  thee,  j 

talSoli  .   J 

Manager,  s.jJh\^  mubdshtr,  tpakil. 

See  Conductor,  Governor,  Adminis- 
trator. 

Mandate,  t.  hukm,  amr, 

tawiiyah.  See  Command,  Commission. 

Mandatory,  amrl. 

Manes,  khayal.  See  Ghost. 

Mange,  manginess,  *.  jarab.  See 

Scab.  [ma^lif),  madwad. 

Manger,  «.  ma^af  (pi.  i_Allii-« 

Mangy,  jo^rbiin.  See  Scabby. 

Manhood  (in  opposition  to  womanhood), 

JU- jin$  arrujul.  The  age  of 

puberty,  j   rajuliyat.  And  when  I 
grew  up,  and  had  attained  to  manhood,  mv  father 
was  admitted  to  the  mercy  of  God,  leaving 

me  wealth,  and  servants,  ana  other  dependents, 

lAy  tj: 

Maniacal,  (jyi-sr*  majnan. 

Manifest,^!!?  zdbt'r,  ̂ \j  wiidih, 
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muttadih,  muttahln, 

h&yin.  [cover,  Explain. 

Manifest,  v.j^\  atJiar.  See  Show,  Dis- 

Manifestable,^Uj  iahir,j^^  yuzhar. 

Manifestation,  manifestness,  izhir, 

zuhar.  See  Discovery,  Publica- 

tion, Clearness. 

Manifestly,  z&hiran.  See  Evi- 

dently, Clearly. 

Manifesto,  >.  ijy-a  turat  al  hal. 

Manifold,  ylic./*  mutakdtir. 

Mankind,  |*J|  haril  ddam, 

jin»  allashar,  banl  al- 
bathar. 

Manna,  ̂    mann. 

Manner,  wajh,  tarik, 

manwdl,  tuluk,  <   jlc  ̂ddat.  See 

Habit,  Custom,  Way,  Mode. — (dispo- 

sition of  the  mind),  khdtir, 

matkrah,  mizdj;  (sort), 

j**Ji  kum,  jin»,  natv^.  See 

Kind. — (air,  cast  of  the  look), 

viajh,Jajnazar.  See  Mien.  And  she  pro- 
ceeded  to  console  him«  ami  to  alleviate  his  sor> 

row,  and  to  relate  to  him  some  lau^h-exciting 
narrations  and  tales,  until  she  succeeded  in 

making  him  laugh  in  the  most  violent  manner ! 

IjojlA  liLs"® 

Mannerly  (polite),  mahazzah, 

tdhib  adab, 

muaddab.  See  Civil,  Ceremonious.  - 

(politely),  L-alal  bikol  luif,  Jio 
bikol  thlxthdm. 

Manners,  dddb,  akhlak. 

See  Morals,  Politeness,  Civility,  Cere- 

mony. 

Mansion,  ».  xjyj  bayt,  j\>i  dur,  (Jy* 

numzal,  makdm,  makdn, 

mtukan.  See  Abode,  House, 

Kesidenco.  He  therefore  deposited  his  burden 

vith  the  doorkeeper  in  the  entrance-passage, 
and,  entering  the  house  with  the  page,  Ire 
found  it  to  be  a   handsome  mansion,  presenting 

an  appearance  of  joy  and  majesty,  ks'’ 

^l5yy 

Manslaughter,  Ji»  kail  anndi. 

See  Homicide,  Murder. 

Mantle,  ».  mania.  See  Cloak. 

Manual,  yaddi  (performed  by  the 

hand),  djc^  aan^at  alyadd.  A 

manual  (small  book),^^;^  kitdb ‘   tayhir. 

Manufacture,  ^amal,  san^at, 

mdnl  fattiira. 

Manufacturer,  s.  «a»ip.  See  Maker, 

Artist,  Artificer. 

Manumission,  fjzs,  ̂ atk,  fak.  The 
manumission  of  a   slave  after  the  death 

of  his  master, 

^atk  al  ̂bd  ba^  matet  sdhibiho. 
An  Arabian  formula  of  manumission. 

d^L)  anti  sdybah  (t.«.  You  are 
free). 

Manumit,  ».  a^Mik,  Jilkl  ailak. 

Manurable  (capable  of  cultivation), 

yan/alih  wa  yanzari^. 

Manuscript,  Je  ki-  kiidb  khat  yad. 

Many  (a  great  many),^,-ii  kattr.  How 

many?  ̂    kam  wdhid  *   Many 
times,  marrdt  kaalrah. 

Many  coloured,  kaslr  al  al- 

wdn.  Many  words,  ̂ ij^ki»rat  kaldm. 

I   Map,  t.  dL^lri.  khdrita. 
Mar,  V.  y   dar,  y>.  khataar.  See  Harm, 
Hurt,  Injure,  Spoil. 

Marble,  yy  marmar,  |*ki^  rikhum ; 
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(made  of  marble),  riihami, 

marmarX.  They  then  passed 

on  and  found  a   saloon  constructed  of  polished 

marble,  adorned  with  Jewels.  The  beholder 

imagined  that  upon  its  floor  was  running  water, 

and  if  any  one  walked  upon  it  he  would  slip, 

iJ,C 

Jjl
 

Marcasite,  or  marka- 

shUd. 

March  (month),  adur. 

March,  v.  fno>kX. 

March,  «.  masht. 

Marches.  See  Herders,  Confines,  Limits. 

Marchpane,  t.  halawd  (pi.  djU  sL>- 

kulwiydt). 

Mare,  «.  farat,  i^jS  farasah. 

Margarite,  ».  dJj!  Idliyih.  See  Pearl. 

Margin,  hdshyah.  The  margin 

of  a   page,  <t^L>-  hdshiyah  (pi. 

hawdshl). 

Marginal.  A   marginal  note,  M- 

thiyah.  To  write  marginal  notes  on  a 

book,  katab  hdshiyah. 

Marine,  bahri.  A   marine  (soldier), 

^askari  bahri. 

Mariner,  s.  bahri. 

Matjorum  (a  fragrant  plant), 

habak  al  fit,  f*  marmnydsh. 

Maritime  (belonging  to  the  sea), 

bahrl\  (bordering  on  the  sea), 

^l^L)  jrt/a’  sdhil  al  bahr. 

Mark,  *.  c.n/d»w<(pl.  djLs'ic  ̂ Id- 

mdt),  s   .lil  ishdrat.  A   mark  or  proof, 

^Lc  ̂iydr.  The  stamp-master’s  mark 
on  gold  or  silver,  d)L«J  damyhah. 

Mark,  v.  jJLa  ̂allam,  <tsHc  Jt-ac  ̂ amal 

^aldmat,  rasam.  To  mark  with 

orthographical  points,  OcraJ, 

lali  nakkat.  To  mark  or  take  notice 

of,  Idhoi.  To  mark  weights  or 

measures,  ^ayyar. 

Marker,  b.  ijUlUl  J-vle  ̂ dmtl  al  ishdrat. 

Market  or  market-place,  ».  suk,Jij\i 

bdtdr',  (buying  and  selling),  1^^ 

iayt  tea  shird.  A   markct-day,jljlJl  ̂ y_ 

yatem  al  bdzdr.  The  market  or  current 

price, <Uj\5  kdymat  al  as^dr.  Be- 

longing to  a   market,  idsnri.  A 

dull  market,  jL-5^  kasdd. 

Market,  v.  ̂    bdt  tea  ishtara', 
idjar.  S<‘0  Deal,  Traffic. 

Marketable,  yilayhi  bayi 

tea  shird,  j'jV  ytlayhi  bdzdr, 

tij'drl. 

Marksman,  ».  nlshdnji. 

Marmoset,  s.  saiddn.  See  Ape. 

Marriage,  dosTj  tljah.  A   marriage  enter- 

tainment, (jjcy  f.«r«.  There  is  not 
.among  the  Kings  of  the  Sea  any  one  more 
violent  and  hasty  than  her  father,  nor  is  there 

any  one  of  greater  power  than  he.  Therefore 

acquaint  not  thy  son  with  the  case  of  this 

queen  until  we  demand  her  in  marriage  for 
him  of  her  father;  and  if  he  favour  us  by 

assenting  to  our  request,  we  praise  God  (whose 
name  be  exalted !) ;   and  if  he  reject  us,  and 

marry  her  not  to  thy  son,  we  will  remain 
at  case,  and  demand  in  marriage  another, 

)ly  1^1  lKsLs 

ILj  *   d.'—/s  jyia»> 

^   [trader  dilLall  »job 

<tiJ\  Lts-b 

jjy  Ujy  yj'y  *   ,^1*; 
k_Jdajy  When  her 

beauty  became  cclebrateti,  and  her  fame  spread 
throughout  the  surrounding  countries,  all  the 
Kings  sent  to  her  father  to  request  her  pf  him 
in  marriage ;   and  he  consultetf  her,  and  had  a 
conversation  with  her  about  the  marriage,  but 

she  disliked  it,  and  said  to  her  father,  0 

father,  I   have  no  wish  at  all  to  marry. 
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^Lj  (J-^\ 

^   k   w:--Jl5^  lIXJj 

^y'  (/  j>?- Marriagcablo,  “lacrpl  ̂ harj azzijat ; 

(arrived  at  the  age  of  puberty), 

haligh  (fcm.  iillj  lalighat). 

Married,  muzawieaj  (fcm. 

muzawwajat).  A   married  woman,  t\j^\ 

amraah  muzawwajah. 

Marrow,  Jjj  zu%.  The  spioal  marrow, 

^Ui£'  nakha^ 

Marry,  v.  (take  a   wife  or  husband),  ̂  

tasamcaj,  taahhal;  (to  join  a   man 

and  woman  in  matrimony), zawtcaj. 

Now  if  tlion  desire  to  possess  this  damsel,  and 
to  marry  her,  sit  here  and  wait  for  her,  for 

they  come  on  the  first  day  ol  every  month  to 

this  place,  i   's>>  1   jlj 

1   Aa  ij tjJ'j  ̂    ̂j.a=£r 

Mars  (planet),  »jarrl/tA,  ys'uiLjl  al 
krihir.  The  two  malignant  planets, 

Mars  and  Saturn,  al  nahsin. 

Marsh,  «.  Ja-j  wahl. 

Marshal,  «.  tir  ̂ aikar.  See 

Grcneral. — (a  harbinger),  bitdr, 

bagnharush. 

Marshal,  e.  uJsi^  i__i^L0  carnal 

tufiif  mfuf,  Ca»  *fl/,  *laj  nazam.  Seo 

Arrange. — To  marshal  or  lead  the  way, 

^>nal  baysharush. 

Mart,  ».  (city  of  trafiSc),  ̂    Joj  bandar. 

Martial,  ̂    harbl,  harbajl. 

See  Warlike. 

Martin,  martinet,  martlet,  ».  (.JtLaL 

khattaf.  See  Swallow. 

Martingale,  ».  talaband. 

Martyr,  s.  shahid  (pl.l  shahadu). 

To  martyr,  Axi  katalaho  shahid. 

Seo  Murder,  Destroy. 

Martyrdom,  i shahadat.  A   place  of 

martyrdom,  mashahad.  To  be  mar- 

tyred, CjL«  «7tdf  shahid. 

'Si  '• 

Marvel,  v.  ta^ajjab.  See  Wonder. 

Marvel,  s.  i— ttyti,  <— tlytu-jl  m<»- 

ghrab.  See  Wonder. 

Marvellous,  gharlb,  ^Jib 

(pi.  ^ajayib),  badl^.  See 

Wonderful.  [ly'lb. Marvellously, 

Masculinc,^A.<  muzakkar.  See  Male. — 

The  masculine  gender,y  ju»  muzakkar. 

To  put  in  the  masculine  gender, 

wada%  attaiJclr.’  A   masculine 

woman,  iAs.*  fahlat. 

Mash,  s.  (confused  mixture),  LLi.  khalat, 

mukhtalit.  To  mash,  laid- iAifaf. 

Mask,  s.  (visor),  i.s^j  wajh  mas- 

kharah ;   (a  subterfuge),  hllat, 

ALz.  filial.  See  Pretence. — (a  revel), 

Sjsi"^  maskharah.  Sec  Masquerade. 

Mask,  V.  (conceal  with  a   visor), 
maskhar. 

Masker,  mumaskhxr. 

Jfasked,^^"*^*  mutamaskhar. 
Mason  (stone-cuttei), 

hajjdr-,  (a  builder  with  stone), IL  banns, 
muiuiar. 

Mason's  rule,  s.  sI/‘,  jUk<  mutmdr. 
Masquerade,  j maskhara.  To  mas- 

querade, Sjs:‘^  ̂ amal  maskhara. 

Mass  (large  quantity),  IjA  kasirat,j\.^ 
mukdur  ̂ azfw ;   (assemblage), 

,   jam^'  See  Heap. 
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Massacre,  maktalat,  (Jii  hitl.  To 

massacre,  tabah,  (Jii  katal.  See 

Murder. 

Massacred,  See  Murdered. 

Massiness,  massiveness,  Jvi)  likl.  See 

Weight. 

Massive,  massy,  ^azlm,  lakil.  I 

See  Large,  Weighty. 

Mast,  *.  suri  (pi.  tatcari). 

Oak  mast,  ballut. 

Master,  t.  tahib. 

See  Lord,  Chief,  Possessor,  Proprietor. 

— The  master  of  a   house  or  family, 

I,  -   -11  tahib  al  bayt.  The 

master  of  a   feast,  sa- 

hib addiyufat.  A   master  or  teacher,  j 

mu^llim.  A   master  of  any  art 

or  trade,  tittud,  mahir. 

Master,  mister,  or  sir,  khawaja. 

A   master  cook,  amtn  al 

matbakh.  A   young  gentleman, 

khawaja  saghlr. 

Master,  v.  (conquer),  ghalab.  See 

Overpower,  Govern,  Eule. 

Masterly,  adj.Jc\j^  shdtir.  See  Skilful. 

Masterpiece,  *.  <UiJl 

ihughl  mu^allm  nadir  fl  assan^at. 

Mastersh  ip,  mas  tery ,   wm  llmiyat. 

Mastic  (a  gum),  mastaka. 

Masticate,  v.  cofai.  [madgh. 

Mastication  (chewing),  ^Ik, 

Mastiff,  s.j^  kalb  kablr.  Sec  Dog. 

Mat,  I.  haslrah.  A   mat  or  carpet 

on  which  they  kneel  at  prayer, 

lujjadah.  A   maker  of  mats,  i.UUs'* 

j-as>-  muhayyik  hutr.  To  mat, 

j-a»-  ̂ amal  hutr.  See  Twist,  Weave, 
Entangle. 

Match,  s.  (of  a   gun),  fatllat;  (a 

match  of  brimstone,  etc.,  for  lighting  a 

fire),  kibrit ;   (game),  ̂    Zu^- 

bat-,  (an  equal),  kar\n\  (any- 

thing resembling  or  tallying  with 

another),  iatcj,  chift.  See 

Fellow,  Pair. 

Match,  V.  (to  he  equal  to),  Jjl*  ̂ adal, 

karan-,  (to  confront),  Jjli  kdbal, 

wSjah',  (to  suit,  proportion), 

wafak-,  (to  join  in  marriage),  —   jJ tawwaj. 

Matchable,  «.  munatib, 

muwujik,  jJjI!  layik.  See  Suitable, 

Correspondent. 

Matchless,  <t!  ,_jU)l  la  idni  laho, 

mdlaho  nazlr,  «t..A  bild  ihablh. 

Matchlessly,  <0  S   binaw^tn  Id 
Kostr  laho. 

Matchles8ness,y«lii!^  ^adamalrtaslr. 

Matchmaker, «.  (marriage-broker), 

samsdrat  axsdjat. 

Mate,  I.  (husband  or  wife),  tauj 

(fem.ls^jjzawjat);  (companion), 

raflk.  Check-mate  (at  chess 

ihdh  mat. 

Material  (consisting,  of  matter), 

hayull,  maddiyat,  hayi- 

Idni ;   (important),  darurl,  ̂  

muhim,  Idtim.  A   material  cause, 

ilc  ̂llat  maddiyat. 

Materiality,  i   mdddiyat. 

Materially,  bi  wajhin  hayu- 

Idni ;   (importantly),  Ukol 
dardrat. 

Materialness,  darurat. 

Materials,  asbdb,  matdlih. 

Materials  for  building,  karastah. 

Maternal,  uinml. 
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Maternity,  ummiyat. 

Mathematical,  riyidi, 

handatl.  See  Geometrical. 

Mathematically,  iXclyill 

^la’  mujib  al  iawuUd  arri- 
yadayat.  See  Geometrically. 

Mathematician,  muhandU, 

muhandtz.  See  Geometrician. 

Mathematics,  ^lUm 

arriyadiyat,  j»Ie  ̂malhanda- 

tat,  kawa^id  al 

^lnm  arriyadiyat.  [salut  al  fajir. 

MaGns  (morning  prayers),  ijLo 

Matrice,  matrix,  umm  al  awlad. 

See  Womb. — (a  mould),  k&lib. 

Matricide,  |*)ll  ,J:J  katl  al  umm. 

Matrimonial,  ^^,a^yakhutat*ljah, 

See  Conjugal,  Nuptial. 

Matrimonially,  ^ 

^ala’  mijib  ru»0.m  azzijah. 
Matron,  i.  khdtun. 

Matter,  jitm,  hiyiila,  yhys^ 

jawhar,  i>jL«  m&dat  (pi.  j\y\  amioad). 

See  Substance. — (affair),  khu- 

amr,  hdjat.  See  Thing, 

Business,  Subject. — Purulent  matter, 

kayih.  See  Pus. 

Matter,  v.  (be  of  importance),  jla  hamm. 

Matthew,  ^   maita’. 

Mattock,  Jy*-<  ma^^tcal. 

Mattress,  t.  iJ  l:.2tr  fartheh  taht&riie. 

Stature,  muttawl.  See  Bipe. 

Maturity,  utiwd.  See  Completion, 

Kipencss. — (puberty),  bulsyhi- 

yai.  \»akran. 

Maudlin  (half  drunk),  '^SLaj  na»f 

Maul,  e.  darab. 

Maund,  ».  zanbil.  See  Basket. 

Mausoleum,  ratodah,  mak- 

barah,  J\y*  mazar. 

Maw,  mi^at.  See  Crop,  Stomach. 

Maw- worm,  t.  dud  al  batn. 
See  Worm. 

Maxillary,  Jikkl. 

Maxim,  *.  ifjiali  kd^idah,  kdndn. 

See  Axiom,  Rule,  Precept. — I   therefore  took 
this  maxim  for  the  ̂ idancc  of  my  conduct, 
and  made  it  the  leading-rope  of  all  my  coo- 
eerns  and  interest;  so  that  I   never  entered  a 

city,  nor  did  I   venture  to  introduce  myself  into 

a   den,  without  mixing  myself  with  its  ruler — 

like  the  mixingof  water  with  wine — and  making 
myself  strong  under  his  good  auspices,  in  the 
same  way  as  bodies  receive  their  strength  and 

force  from  the  souls,  1   j>Jh  cujusrLi 

\^\^j  U»L«1 

11^  AJJ  f ,"i  -i  "t.  ‘,,^1  -f * 

May  (month),  ayydr. 

May,  aw.  r.  {pret.  might,  may  have, 

might  have).  May  God  make  you 

happy!  ilJJI  asiadahim  allah  ! 

And  she  said,  May  God  cut  off  my  father,  and 
depriee  him  of  his  kin^om,  and  comfort  not 

his  heart,  nor  restore  him  from  estrangement,' 
if  he  desire  a   person  more  comely  than  thou, 
and  aught  more  comely  than  these  charming 

endowments !   On  my  word,  he  is  of  little  sense 

and  judgment,  <dll  i.u.-]LLj 

Ji*]l  JJidjl  iUlj  JjU-iJlijjb 

And  he  said,  I   fear  that 

he  may  be  awake,  and  the  poet  has  said :   I 
loved  her  when  her  qualities  were  describet! ; 
for  sometimes  tho  oar  lovcth  before  the  eye, 

JlJ  jjj  UUkij  JUi 

*CL}Jj  AjLjl  Ujdot 

Arise 

and  procure  for  me  a   rope,  and  tie  one  end  of 
it  to  a   tree,  and  let  down  to  me  its  other  end, 

that  1   may  lay  hold  of  it.  Perhaps  I   may  so 
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cscnpe  from  my  prosent  state,  and  I   will 

give  thco  all  the  treasures  that  I   possess, 

« 
gi’^

 

iija  A^'j  J-s-  ijj  ̂    (^} 

^   a}  ^ 

Maybug,  «.  (Jjtsj"  ju^,  khun/ese. 

See  Beetle. 

Mayor.  See  Sragistrate. 

Maze,  s.  dulab.  See  Labyrinth, 

(confusion  of  thought),  4-*-  hirat.  See 

Amazement,  Irresolution,  Perplexity. 

— To  mnze,^^-»-  hayynr.  To  bo  in  a 

maze,jli>-l  thlSr.  See  Astonished. 

Me  [oblique  case  of  I),  J.  Do  you 

know  what  ho  said  to  me?  <— 

^   J’J  ijL*  hal  taijif  »idz«  kal  It  ?   , 

She  said.  Make  the  experiment  on  me, 

^   h ci-Jli  kalat  i/iol 

attajribat  fyya. — ^   ll  in  the  dative 

case,  and  (J  nt  in  the  accusative  case.  [ 

And  the  King  of  India  heard  of  me,  and  sent  i 

a   message  to  my  father,  requesting  him  to  iwnd 

me  to  him ;   anil  he  sent  to  ray  father  various 

presents  and  magnificent  gifts,  such  ns  were  | 
suitable  for  Kings.  My  father,  therefore,  fitted 

out  for  me  six  ships,  and  sent  me  to  tho  King 

of  India,  ^ 

\lac^.  ̂ '1!  1^'  ̂5S' 
tl/jLsU  ̂  

J
\
 

Mead  (meadow),  *”“>7  (pi-  qr_}j^ 

murvf).  [Bare. 

Meagre,  ujLar  nnbif.  See  Lean,  Poor, 

Meagreness,  dUif.  See  I,eanne8s, 

Barrenness.  \daklk.  See  Flour. 

Meal '(ground  com),  tahin, 

Mean  (dcspicable),^^-i>-  haklr,  dam, 

dun,  JJj  tahl.  See  Contemp- 

tible, Base,  Poor,  Humble,  Pitiful. — 

— (middling,  moderate),  mu-.- 

tadil,  k->j5-s  mutawassit ;   (niggardly), 

bakhil.  See  Sordid,  Avaricious. 

— Of  mean  birth,  J-al  mdlahoasl. 

Mean,  «.  (mediocrity),  Jijc-cl  i-Mdal, 

U...J  wasat,  itJaLij  wasdtat.  See  Me- 

dium.— (the  instrument  or  measure 

used  to  any  end),  wasitat, 

KosUat,  sabab  (pi. 

asb&b).  See  Cause. 

Meantime,  meanwhile,  in  the  mean  time, 

Uj,^  baynamd,  LsAxc  ffndamd,  Uj 

flmS. Mean,  e.  (signify),  ^ana’ ;   (intend); 

j^ai  kasad.  See  Design,  Purpose, 

Intend.  annahr. 

Meander  (winding  of  a   river),  j^\ 

Meanest,  U   Ji->1  asfal  md  yakiin. 

Meaning  (design),  ̂ azm,  murdd, 

kasd,  maksud,  mak- 

sad,  ji.  gharad,  irddat,  <U 

niyat.  See  Design,  Intention. — (sig- 

nification), ma^na'  (pi.  cJIk 

ma^dttl). 

Meanly,  bikol  dandteat',  (with- 

out dignity),  JXj  bikol  hakdrat, 

i_j ̂    lb  bild  sharaf. 

Meanness,  » hakdrat,  jJ J   zill.  See 

Baseness. — (want  of  liberality), 

^adam  sakhd,  bukhuL  See 

Avarice,  Sordidness,  Niggardliness. 

Means  (revenue),  Jt*  mdl  (pi. 

amwdl),  rizk  (pi.  arzuk). 

Sec  Fortune,  "Wealth,  lliches. — By  all 

means,  fain  kol  al  icujuh. 

See  Doubtless,  Certainty.  —   By  no 

means,  )L>1  aslan,  Ulaij  'Li\  aslan  tea 

kat^n,  Hj  kalld, 

han  min  al  wujuh.  See  Never. 
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Meant,  maJuid,  ma^id. 

See  Designed,  Signified. 

Measles,  <U.o>-  Jiasle. 

Measurable,  iJjU  Jc&hil al  kayat. 

Measure,  kiyat,  jjJ  kadar.  See 

Proportion,  Mean,  Portion,  Allotment; 

Measurement ;   Quantity ;   Moderation. 

— A   measure,  mikyas.  A 

measure  for  corn  or  other  dry  goods, 

kayl  (pi.  akyuT),  kay- 

lat.  Poetic  measure,^^*AJl  ml- 

tdn  ashshi^.  Verse  without  just 

measure,  yj}jy* ykayr  mawzikn. 

Above  measure,  bild  kiyas, 

jLa~'i>  bild  hadd.  See  Immense. — As 
you  measure,  it  will  be  measured  to 

you,  JJ  ^   kamd  tddln  tuddn. 

Measure,  v.  kds,  Jli  kdl.  And  I 
made  a   mark  at  the  place  where  I   stood,  and 

went  round  the  dome  measuring  its  circum- 
ference, and  lo!  it  was  fifty  paces  of  full  length, 

4^1 

1 0 13  hi  1 

Measured,  makyul. 

Measurement,  kiydt.  Measure- 

ment of  ground,  da>-luh«  miudbat. 

Thescicnceof  measurement  (geometry), 

*Lc  it! in  al  masdhat. 
1   . 

Measurer,  ».  JLj-a  kayydl.  A   land- 

measurer,  maudh, 

maasdh  al  ard. 

Meat  (flesh),  ̂    lahm.  See  Food. — 

(food),  j*U!a  ta  ■^dm.  lloast  meat, 
kabdb. 

Mechanical,  mechanic  (skilled  in  me- 

chanics), ^   jJlc  ̂lim 

fl  tarklb  al  aldt;  (belonging  to  an  art 

or  trade),  ,^Jo  yaddl,  iJJ  dani.  See 

Mean,  Servile. 

Mechanically,  l*Lc  t— y 

^ala’  mdjih  ̂ ilin  al  harakdt. 
Mechanic,  «.  tdni^aldt.  See 

Artificer.  tarklb  al  aldt. 

Mechanism,  mechanics,  p 

Medal,  «.  <tL.j  tikke,  ijp  kuneh.  See 

Coin.  [meddle.  Deal,  Busy. 

Meddle,  e.  taddkhal.  See  Inter- 

Meddler,  I.  i.  «,i  c katlr  yhalabeh, 

fudull. Mediate,  v.  Jal-ljJ  taddkhal  wd- 

titah,  Sa-jjj  tatcaiiat.  Sec  To  interpose. 

Mediation,  <LcUA  shi/d  ̂ t,  taioM- 
tit.  See  Intercession. 

Mediator,  s.  kj-jj  tcailt,  ihafU. 

Mediatrix,  ivdsitah. 

Medical,  ̂    tibbi.  The  medical  art, 

cj-kll  |JhC  ̂ilm  attibb. 
Medicinal,  tibbi,  shdfi.  See 

Healing,  Salutary. 

Medicinally,  medically,  |*Lc  ̂    i_jL= 

^la’  mujib  ̂ ilm  attib. 

Medicine,  ̂ SLs  i^ldj,  IjJ  dawd, 
tibb.  \tdtat. 

Mediocrity,  JIjclcI  i^tiddl,  tea- 

Meditate,  t>.  tafakkar,  jy-ao  taaaio- 

war,  *Ij  taammal.  See  Consider, 
Eellcct,  Contemplate,  Think ;   Con- 

trive, Plan. — To  meditate  on  the  issue 

of  any  thing,  l^am- 
mal fi  al  umur.  Ami  when  he  heant 
his  words,  he  smiled  in  his  face ;   but  he  m«li- 
tatod  upon  employing  some  urtifice  against 
him,  and  said,  I   must  strive  to  effect  the  de- 

struction of  this  man,  <t-*K  Uli 

Jlij  <0 j^\  Aiilj  ̂  

Meditation,  tafakkur,  taldwat. 
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tadbir,  taammul,  jydj  to- 
tawtcir.  See  Thought. 

Meditative,  jJi'Li..*  mutaamil, 
muia/akkir.  [r&m. 

Mediterranean  *ea,  *.  jStr  lahr  ar- 

Medium,  teatai.  See  Middle. 

Medlar,  ».  The  medlar- 

tree,  irF^  *A<yaro<  ta^rUr. 

Medley,  ».  LLs-  khalt.  See  Mixture. 

Medley,  adj.  makhlut.  See  Con- 

fused, Mingled. 

Medullary,  mukhkhl. 

Meed.  See  Reward,  Present,  Gift. 

Meek,  halim,  idtlm.  See 

Gentle,  Mild.  [See  Soften. 

Meeken,  v.  ^malaho  halim.  | 

Meekly,  |J.».  btkol  htlm. 

Meekness,"  hUm.  See  Mildness, 

Gentleness.  [able. 

Meet.  See  Fit,  Proper,  Qualified,  Suit- 

Meet,  V.  (on  the  road,  encounter), 

tadaf.  See  Encounter. — (to  assemble 

cr  meet  together),  ijtama^ ; 

(to  engage,  encounter),  harab. 

See  Fight. — To  go  out  to  meet  a   per- 

son on  the  road  on  purpose, 

istakbal,  jliilU  <t!  laho  mu- 

lakdh. 

Meeting,  part.  tnulakl, 

nimndif.  But  the  chamberlain  met  her,  and 

said  to  her,  Whither  art  thou  going  1   And  she 

answered.  To  the  bath,  jL.a.j 

Meeting,  *.  (assembly),  rnajlu, 

jamt^yat,  ̂ Ua^yamd^, 

mah/al.  See  Assembly. — (encounter), 

sliL*  mulak&h,  tcitdl, 

muwdialat.  The  meeting  or  conflux 

of  streams,  matll, 

tnajma^  annahrin,  or  mul~ 
taka.  0   pretender  to  love  and  affliction  and 

alecplcsancae,  and  feelings  of  rapturous  passion 
and  anxiety !   Dost  thou  seek  for  a   meeting, 

0   deceived,  from  the  moon  ?   Does  any  mortal 

attain  his  wish  from  the  moon!'  1   advise 
thee  to  abstain  from  thy  desire.  Forbear,  then, 

and  beware,  for  thou  art  exposed  to  peril! 

S! ̂    I   ...11  . jCj  Ulj  ‘ 
t   -lUtl  4= '^^3  cT^ 

1^'  Jw  cT* ^ 
lat  tlXis***  ijl  * ijy 

ijLc  IjiA  ̂    uJoli 

Meeting-house,  majlii. 

Meetly,  mectness.  See  Fitly,  Fitness. 

Megrim,  *oaja^  arrdi.  See 
Head-ache. 

Melancholy,  ».  lawdd,  ̂    gham, 
mxlankholiah.  See  Grief. 

Melancholy,  melancholic,  hazin, 

mahzun.  See  Gloomy-minded, 

Dismal. — To  make  melancholy,  j»_i 

ghamm.  To  dispel  melancholy,  J\jl 

azdl  al  gham.  To  he  or  become 

melancholy,  jsxjl  angham. 

Melilot  (plant),  ol 

malik. 

Meliorate,  «.  See  Better,  Improve. 

Melliferous  (producing  honey),  Jl-*-- 

^astdl. 

Mellifluent,  mellifluous  (flowing  with 

honey),  ^d»il,  mu^oital. 

;   Mellow,  muttatcl.  See  Ripe. 

I   — (soft),  j*cU  nd^tm;  (intoxicated), 

I   1^]/^  sakrdn.  See  Drunk. 

Mellow,p.(becomemature),4^yt-jl  ittaica'\ 

(to  make  mature),  iiji-  khaildh 

yattawi. 
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Mellowness,  utitcd.  See  Eipeness. 

— (softness),  nu^mat. 

Melodious,  muirib.  See  Musical, 

(melodiously),  bitatotin 
muirib. 

Melodiousness,  melody, 

anodt  mutribat  (pi.  iUjcJI  Atwn 

annaghmaty,  iux>  naghmat  (pi.  luUju 

naghmat). 

Melon,  (.  batttkhat.  A   bad  or 

unripe  melon,  fakkut.  A   water 

melon,  jabot. 

Melt,  p.  (make  liquid),  (— dawteab. 

See  Dissolve. — To  melt  gold, 

tahtb  dahdb.  To  melt  silver, 

<Uii  takab  fuidah.  To  melt 

(become  liquid),  J   dab.  I   behold  | 

their  footsteps,  and  melt  with  desire,  and  pour  I 
forth  my  tears  upon  the  places  they  hare 

trodden,  begjpng  of  Him  who  hath  afflicted 

me  hy  their  separation  that  He  will  hless  me 

some  day  by  a   reunion,  |*JkjL51 

^   li  t,|  -   (   ..,1^  W 

jiu  JUj  J 

Melted,  ddyib. 

Melter,  t.  mudaiowib. 

Melting,  i.  tadwib,  dawa- 

bdn.  Melting  gold  or  silver,  ‘   ̂ 
iatblk,  c-»C.,.i  takb,  labk;  (part.), 

ddyib. 

Member,  i.  yde.  ̂ adu  (pi.  List  a^dd). 

Membrane,  t.  (— hijdb,  Uxc  gbata. 

The  membrane  of  the  brain, 

i<mm  addimUgh,  IA.c  ghithd.  The  mem- 

brane which  envelopes  a   child  in  the 

womb,  muthlmai. 

Memento,  tj.aj  tafkirah,  iAS  kindyat. 

See  Memorial,  Notice,  Hint. 

Memoir,  iatkirah.  \ 

Memorable, yuxlutr,  masbhur^ 

%edjib  aoasikr. 
Memorandum,  t.  mazkirah. 

Memorial,  t.  See  Monument. — A   me- 

morial (case  or  petition),  Jl». 

jari  hdl. Memory  (the  recollective  faculty),  jyiill 

alkdtoai  alhdjitah ;   (remem- 

brance), jSj  tikr.  To  commit  to 

memory,  )aJt9-  hafm.  To  occur  to  the 

memory^  dlb  1>-1  ajd  ild  bdlihi. 

To  recall  to  memory,  <tSU  jdb 
libdlihi. 

Men  {pi.  of  man),  rijdl.  See 

Mankind,  People. — Men  and  devils, 
alint  teal  jinn. 

Menace,  v.  fahaddad.  See  Threaten. 

Menace,  t.  tahdld.  See  Threat. 

Mend,  ».  (repair),  j* ramram ;   (im- 

prove), talhh.  See  Amend,  Ke- 

pair.  Correct,  Improve,  Increase. — (to 

become  better),  ̂ ^1  itialah.  To  mend 
a   garment,  rakka^. 

Mendable,  yuiatdttah, 

mumkin  alitldh,  JjlJ  kdbil 

ailathlh.  [tallih. 

Mender,  i.  muramrim,  mu- 

Mendicant,  fakir.  See  Beggar. 

Menial.  See  Low,  Mean. — A   menial 

servant,  khddim. 

Menses,  hayd,  Im-JI  jole  ̂ ddat 

annitd.  A   menstruous  woman, 

bay  id,  bdyidah. 

Menstrual.  See  Monthly.  —   A   men- 
struum. See  Dissolvent. 

Mensuration,  A»-Lu.«  maidbat. 

Mental,  ufyr*^  damlrl,^^^l£  ̂ kll,^j:ie\> 
bdtinl.  See  Intellectual,  Ideal. 
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Mention, tazahkur.  Favour- 

able or  honourable  mention, 

tikrjamU.  To  mcntion,^J  t»kar. 

Mentioned,  mazkur. 

Mercantile, ,jr j\sf'tijarl,t^j:^^  matjarl. 

A   writing  signed  by  a   judge  confirm- 

ing a   mercantile  agreement, 

ionirdto.  harSyir. 

Mercer,  s.  ,^ji} j>~  haruyirl j^}j^ 

Merchandize,  iijarat;  (wares), 

JU  miil  (pi.  J'y-vl  amwal), 

jint  (pi.  ajnat),  matd^ 

(pi.  amthat),  humath  (pi. 

almUhat).  One  who  sells  mer- 

chandize for  others.  daUal.  See 

Broker. — To  barter  merchandize  for 

merchandize,  J   jlj  bddal.  See  Barter, 

Eiclinngc. — And  I   was  not  in  want  of  any- 
tiling,  either  of  money  or  goods  or  merchandize. 

I   repented  of  my  having  gone  forth  from  my 

city  and  set  out  on  a   voyage  over  the  sea ! 

J^i\
 

Merchant,  tdjir  (pl.^1^  tdjjdr). 
Know,  O   lords  and  gentlemen,  that  I   had  a 

father,  a   merchant,  who  was  one  of  the  first 

in  rank  among  the  most  respectable  people  and 

merchants,  43 1   a   jLjU 

Merchant-man,  «.(trading-vessel),(»j--^ 

markah  tijdrl. 

Merciful,  rakim,  thaflk, 

muthjik.  See  Compassionate. 

Mercifully,  uiiiAj  hi  thafahit, 

bikolmarhamat,ilLit  bikol  shafakat. 

Mercifulness,  marhamat.  See  Mercy. 

Merciless,  iSjLiA  1j  hild  shafakat.  See 

Inhuman,  Sard-hearted. 

Mercurial,  tayhalA. 

Mercury,  taybak.  The  planet 

Mercury,  i^Uac  ̂ tarid, 

Mercy,  marhatnat,  iAs>-j  rahmat, 

A   'i  i   A.  shafakat.  See  Compassion, 

Tenderness. — (pardon), 

maghfarat,  ghufrdn.  May  he 

have  mercy  and  pardon  and  the  blessing 

of  God  ! 

^alayhi  arrahmat  teal  ghufran  walnidican. 
And  her  futher  said :   O   my  daughter,  have 

mercy  on  mel  may  God  have  mercy  on  thee! 

Mere,  mahd,  kiij  fakat,  ̂  sarlh. 

The  mere  truth,  dlhak 

assarih. 

Mere,  s.  buhayrat.  Sec  Lake,  Pool. 

Merely,  Lai  fakat,  i»  ̂aynuh,  La.s^ mahdan. 

Meretricious,  etc.  See  "Whorish. 
Meridian,  zuAri.  The  meridian, 

t_Aaj  nasf  annahdr.  See  Mid- 

day.— The  meridian  line,  a— a-ci  Li- 

khatt  nasf  annahdr. 

Meridional.  See  Southern. 

Merit,  J-a_i  fadl,  jliaaU;!  istihkdk, 

Uti^dd.  Merit  or  merited 
reward,  »LiLX<  mukdfdh,  ajr. 

Merited  reward  or  punishment,U^y«sd. 

Meritorious,  \   mustaw- 

jib  assawdb,  wdjib  al 

mukdfdh. 

Meritoriously,^^!!!  binaw- 

^in  todjib  alajr,  ̂ jUiSU)!  bikol  istih- 

kdk. [Ull  I.::..-:-.'  bint  almd. 

Mermaid,  s.  bint  albahar, 
bisurur, 

bikol  hatzin  tea  inshardh. 

Merriment,  morriness,  tarab.  See 

Mirth. — And  among  them  ore  a   class  called  the 
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Brahmans,  a   people  who  never  drink  wine; 

but  they  arc  persona  of  pleasure,  joy,  sport, 
and  merriment,  and  are  possessed  of  camels, 

horses,  and  cattle, 

)4i  ‘'^3  |»Jh  UJIj 

i}y^3  i}^“*^3’  ceased 
not  to  enjoy  a   pleasant  life  and  joyful  heart, 

and  dilated  bosom,  with  sport  and  merriment, 

'U-aj  ^   Jjj 

l-ri^3  t--'*! 

Merry,  j3j-^  meurar  farhdn. 

See  Glad,  Cheerful,  Gay,  Laughing. — 

To  make  merry,  farrah. 

Merry-Andrew,  »,  See  Jack-pudding. 

Merry  make,  v.  See  Make  merry.  Feast. 

Mesh  (interstice  of  a   nct),-^tiC^  thahaiat. 

Mess,  s.  (dish  of  meat),  |*UL  lawn 
taiam. 

Message,  >•  khabar,  <LiLo,  ritalat. 

Messenger,  s.  rat-al,  Juoli  Mtid. 

The  messenger  of  good  news, 

Messiah,  al  maaih.  \jnubashthir. 

Messmate,  s.  jslaUl  rafik  atta-^m, 
nadim. 

Messuage,  i.  bayt.  See  House. 

Met  {part.  pret.  of  meet), 

mutadaf.  See  Meet. 

Metal,  ma^dan. 

Metallic,  metalline,  ma^danl. 

Metamorphose,  v.  matakh.  [inkilab. 

Metamorphose,  n.  metamorphosis,<_^)Ui\ 

Metaphor,  ».  kinSyat,  ij\  n 

iattuirah  (pi.  cul uft^drdl). 

Metaphorical,  metaphoric,  majdil, 

isti^dri.  Metaphorical  expres- 

sions, mustalihdt. 

Metaphorically,  majutan,  i 

bil  uit^dral.  To  speak  metaphorically. 

3 (JlJyioJ  takallam  bitarlk  al 

itti^drah. 

Metaphysics,  ^Im  ad kaldm,  ̂  

q.-.UU  L«  ̂Im  md  fawk  altabi^at. 

Mete,  v.a.  Jlj.il  iktdl.  Upon  this,  there- 
fore, I   caused  the  wealth  to  he  brou;;ht,  and 

meted  it  with  a   measure,  and  sent  it  by  tnesty 

men,  who  went  about  with  it  through  all  the 

districts  (of  the  earth), 

cyUtll  JLSL«j  ifcdiilj  JUll 
* HI  aj  l^Uai  Jl^f^l 

Metempsyehosis(  transmigration  of  souls), 

^'UJl  attandsukh. 
Meteor,  s.  Meteors,  l- 

shuhb,  i   ^L«!l  jIj31  alasdr  al^alawiyat. 

Methinks,  ^la’  zinnl. 
Method,  tartlb,  aalub, 

(Jjja  tartk,  JiJkclS  kd^idah. 
Methodical,  murattab,  mtin- 

ta%im;  (person),  jsUai  L-^:>-Le  adhib 
nizdm.  [it  intizdm. 

Methodically,  *— .—j fJ  bi  tartib,  jallktjlj 

Methodise,  v.  raitab,  ̂    nazam. 
See  Arrange,  Eegulate. 

Methought,  ^ala'  Jikrl. 
Metonymically,  il^V  kiniyat. 

Metonymy  (rhetorical  allusion), 
kindyat. 

Metre, yiAll  j^lj^Biizdn  aahahi^r,^jajjS. 

^urud,  i-ili  kdfiyat,  jaer^  bahar. 

Metrical,  muaajja^t^^jy^mauizdn. 

Metropolis,  a.  lUlaLJl tfur  assaifenaf, 

i^yLs-ljlj  ddr  al  hukumat.  A   metro- 
politan, matrdn. 

Mew,  a.  (cage),  kafaa.  To  mew  as 

a   cat,  nawwa'. 
Mezereon,  mdiariyun. 

Mice  {pi.  of  mouse),  flrdn. 

Mid,  t_c.ai  naaf. 
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Mid'Course,  naif  attarik. 

Mid-day,  *uAr,  jlfJl  i_Laj  naif  an- 

nahdr.  At  mid-day,  c-i-ai  ̂  
fl  naif  annah&r. 

Middle,  waiU,  toaiad, 

lediit,  muntasif.  See  Inter- 

venient. — Of  middle  stature, 

<L«U!1  rmtawoiiU  al  kdmat. 

Middle,  «.  tcoiat,  u-iLal  natf  (pi. 

i^Laj\  antdf),  mutamuit, 

JjcjK  mu^iadtl.  The  middle  of  a 

house,  i>-Li  idhah,  jljJl 

adddr.  See  Court,  Square. — Keeping 

the  middle,  adj.  mxmtatif.  To 

penetrate  into  the  middle,  L-i^  J 

dakhal  lil  u>a»t.  In  the  middle,  U*  ̂ 

^^  fi  md  bayn,  ̂    fl  al  watat. 

In  the  middle  of  the  day,  (_jLo)  ̂  

fl  naif  annahdr.  In  the  middle 

of  the  night,  (J-Ul  u-c^aj  ̂    fl  natf 

allayl.  In  the  middle  of  winter, 

I3..CJ /{  ioatat  aththitd.  In  the 

middle  of  the  city,  jJJl  ujLal  ̂    fl 
natf  al  balad. 

Middling,  mulatcattil.  See  Middle. 

Anything  of  a   middling  sort,  watat. 

Midland,  k-jj  fl  icatat  al  barr. 

Mid-leg,  jUl  (-jka3  natf  attdk. 

Midmost,  ̂ ^k>iy  teatatl. 

Midnight,  natf  al  layl.  At 

midnight,  JJJl  k-y  ̂    fl  watat  al 
layl.  Till  midnight,  i-jkaJ 

ila’  natf  al  layl. 

Mid-sea,  k--^  ̂    ft  watat  al  bahr. 

Midst,  bayn.  See  Middle. — In  the 

midst  of  the  people,  bayn 

annul.  In  tho  midst  of  the  journey, 

li5\  ̂    fl  aind  atiafar. 

Midsummer,  ^   fi  kalb 
attayf. 

Midway  (middle  between  two  places), 

I— i«3j  natf  attarlk  ;   in  the 

middle  of  the  way  or  passage,  k.^^  ̂  

fl  watat  attarlk. 

Midwife,  t.  <0jli  kdbilih  (pi.  (Jj'y  kawd- 

bil),  4jij  ddyih. 

Midwinter,  kAli  k_i^  watat  aththitd. 

Mien,  laajh,  mantar.  See 

Look,  Aspect,  Countenance. 

Might  (power),  kudrat,  iji  kuwat, 

jljcji  iktiddr,  ijlk  tdkat.  See  Power, 

Force,  Strength,  Greatness. 

Mightily,  lx!L>  bi  thiddat, 

bikol  kudrat,,  Jio  bikol  kdwat.  See 

Powerfully,  Vigorously,  Greatly,  Vio- 

lently," Vehemently. 

Mightiness,  ijjJ  kudrat.  See  Might, 

Greatness,  Majesty. 

Mighty,  kawl,^ti[i  kddar,  jSi  ka- 

dlr,jJsJu*  muktadir,  iji  idhib 

kuwat.  See  Powerful,  Strong. — (in  a 

great  degree),  iJc^yirfdan.  0   Fortune, 
thnu  piticst  roe  not,  nor  comfortest  roc !   Be- 

hold, my  heart  is  between  affliction  and  peril ! 

Will  you  not  hare  compassion  on  the  roigb^ 
whom  loro  has  abased,  and  the  wealthy  who  is 

reduced  to  poverty  ?   ̂JLc Ujjj  Jy 

Migration,  JUijl  intikdl,  haj'lj, 
iafathdn.  See  Emigration. 

Milch  cow,  I.  AjL>.  ijh  bakara  haUdbi. 

Mild,  halim,  hahm 

annaft,  wadl-^  (pi.  Ic  Jj  wuda^d). 

See  Soft,  Kind,  Tender,  Gentle,  Com- 

passionate. 
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Mildly,  |*L»-  Jjj  likol  hiUn. 
Mildness,  hilm.  See  Gentleness, 

Clemency,  Compassion,  Tenderness. 

Mile,  4.  mil. 

Mile-stone,  <L«)Lc  ̂ Idmat  attarlk, 

Sj\i^  mandrah. 

Milfoil,  \j}j3  harhard. 

Military,  janghl,  harll, 

^karl.  Military  affairs, 

<Lj alumur  al  harhiyat.  Military, 

milice,  militia, ^kar.  See  Army. 

Milk,  kalii. 

Milk,  V.  kalak.  [liiat). 

Milker,  4.  kdlii  (fern.  Ad- 

Milking,  4.  ‘   -1--  kalS. 

Milkman,  4.  s   hayyd^  hallh. 

Milk  white,  abyad.  See  TThite. 

Milky  (consisting  of  or  abounding  in 

milk),  hallh. 

Mill,  4.  tdhdnat.  A   horse-mill, 

jlju»  maddr.  A   wind-mill, 

tdhdn  hawd.  A   water-mill, 

tdhdn  md,  A   hand-mill,  mat- 

hanat.  An  oil-mill,  Sy-ox-*  ma^4araA. 

Mill,  V.  tahan,  jO  dak  tikke. 

See  Grind,  Coin. 

Millepedes,  nmm  ̂ all,  |*1 

umm  arb^at  tea  arbi^n.  See 

Centipede. 

Miller,  ».  tahhdn. 

Millesimal  (the  thousandth),  ̂  

todhid  min  al  al/. 

Mill-horse,  s.^^Us  kidlsh  tdhun. 

Million, mnlyun,i_j!l  \^\alfalf. 

Mill-stone,  t.  j^hajir  attdhdn. 

Mill-wheel,  4.  duldb 

attdhdn. 

Milt,  4.  tihdl.  See  Spleen. 

Mimic,  mime,  mimer,  4.  jlL«  mukalltd. 

See  Imitator,  Buffoon. 

Mimic,  mimical,  taklldl. 

Mimically,  Jul&sil  biwajh  attaklid. 

Mimic,  4.  Jtli  kaUad. 

Mimicry,  taklid.  See  Imitation. 

Mince,  v.  (cut  small),  far  am. 

Mind,  4.^lrl-  khdtir, damlr,  Jb 

bdl,  (Jac-  ̂akl,  jLi  jikr.  Having  an 
enlightened  or  enlarged  mind,  adj. 

munawwar  al  kalb.  And  she 

looked  to  the  right  and  left,  and  then  shut  the 

window  and  disappeared.  Fire  had  been  shot 

into  my  heart,  and  my  mind  was  ahsorhed  hy 
her ;   my  hatred  of  women  was  turned  into  love, 

As  IA3)  \   *^**  s   Sj  2J \   Xi  \s 

^X*.  Mt S   ‘   ^   q\  V,  >   (3  ̂ 

d.jx.l'  i.s-«iJii'j  He 
could  not  rest  nor  be  patient,  and  he  ceased  not 

to  Bufier  agitation  of  mind  and  transport,  imtil 

the  night  came,  AijUaj  jJj  j]/ 

w'  LS* 

,JJJ  1   .i .   I   ask  the  wind  respecting 
you  whenever  it  bloweth,  and  none  but  you  ever 

occurreth  to  my  mind,  ̂  jl\  JLjIj 

^   ̂ 
UK  jKic 

1 ̂,k:>-U  lu Mind,  V.  (mark,  attend  to),  A^l  intabah. 

Minded  (inclinable),  JjU  mdyil.  See 
Desirous. 

Mindful,  todfj,  muntaiih. 

See  Attentive.  Happy  is  the  servant  who  is 
mindful  of  his  sin,  who  fears  his  I/jrd,  who 

acts  aright  and  docs  good,  and  who  prepares 
his  provision  for  the  day  of  judgment, 

^A,***-j  A   I   -isJ 

Mindfulness,  baslrat.  See  Atten- 

tion, Regard.  [Careless. 

Mindless,  JjU  ghdfl.  See  Inattentive, 

Mine  (possessive  pronoun),  mail. 
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Mine,  *.  (of  metals),  (jJjk  ma^da/t  (pi. 

m/iiddan).  A   mine  dug  under 

fortifications,  ̂    lughm. 

Mine,  v.  t-— iu  nakah,  ̂    J»«wC  ̂ amal 
lughm.  See  Dig,  Sap,  Undermine. 

Miner,  t.  (jyuJa^  muhandis. 

Mineral,  ma^dant.  Mineral  juice, 

(Jjjc.* ^attr  ma^danl.  A   mineral, 
ma^dan.  See  Metal.  So  they 

entered  the  first  chamber,  and  they  found  it 

filled  with  gold  and  white  silver,  and  pearls 

and  jewels,  and  jacinths  and  precious  minerals, 

JjSl  ji 

Mineralist,  |Jlc  ̂lim  bil  ma- 

^adin. 

Mineralogy,  jbdl  jjx  al ma-.ddin. 

Mingle,  e.  LlrJ»  hhalat.  See  Mix. — (to 

be  mixed),  tdr  makhlut. 

Minister,  ».  (of  state),  j}jj  tcazir  (pi. 

\jj}  The  prime  minister, 

al  tcazir  al  a^jiam;  (an 

agent),  wakll,  i— -jb  ndyih\  (a 

Christian  priest),  thammdt  (pi. 

shamdnuat).  The  ministers 

of  state,  a^ydn  addaiclat, 

tcukald  addatclat.  The  min- 

isters or  plenipotentiaries  of  both  sides, 

Kj  tcukald  attarafln.  To  min- 
ister, khadam. 

Ministry,  ministration,  khidmat. 

See  Serrice,  Office. — (dignity  or  office 

of  ministers  of  state),  tcazdrat. — 

(dignity  of  •   prime  minister), 

tcazdrat  al  ̂tzma’.  The  min- 
istry, arkdn  addatclat, 

<ukLJl  arkdn  aualtanat. 

Minium,  jks^j  tanjifr,  laldkun. 
See  Bed  lead. 

Minor, a»yAar.  See  Less. — (petty), 

taghlr ;   (under  age), 

ghayr  bdligh. 
Minor,  s.  (one  under  age), 

taghlr  aitin.  The  minor  proposition 

of  a   syllogism,  tughra' . 

Minority  (thesmaller  number), J-Xc 

^dad  al  atghar ;   (being  under  age), 

jk.e  lughr  aiiin. Minstrel.  See  Musician. 

Minstrelsy.  See  Music. 

Mint  (plant),  na^nat ;   (a  place 

where  money  is  coined), 

darb  khdna,  ddr  addarb. 

To  mint  (coin),  (jX->  tak,  <~r/^  darab, 

JJ  dak  tikki. Minute,  Ju»5 J   daklkat,  A   minute  (of 

time),  4_s^  lamhat,  <t  Vi  ̂    lahzat 

(memorandum),  mutatctcadat. 

Minutely,  iiJ  bikol  dikkat, 

idfa’  attafsil. 

Minuteness,  iLs  J   dikkat.  See  Exactness. 

— (smallnoss),  ̂ ;)U5  tughr. 

Miracle,  «.  iojlbat,  itj a^jubat. 

Miracles,  c:j\ys^  mu^izdt,  v_^Le= 

^ajdyib,  a^djib.  See  Sign, 

"Wonder. 

Miraculous,  ^jlb.  See"Won!ierful. 
Mirage,  tardb.  As  though  it  (the 

world)  were  the  mirage  of  the  plain,  which 

the  thirsty  imagineth  to  be  water :   the  Devil 

adometh  it  for  man  until  death, 

<L.mO^  ̂ siLj  (l^  iXil ) 

Mirror,  i.  » T ̂   miraat  (pi.  mirdyd). 

Mirth,  turur,  bbwl  inbiadt, 

matarrat,  U.*  tafd,  ij^.  bahjat, 

farah,  ibtihdj.  See  Merriment, 

Gaiety,  Cheerfulness,  Gladness,  Joy. 
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See  Merry. 

Misacceptation,  khayiil  hatil. 

Misapplication,  ^adam  al 

muwufakat. 

Misbecome,  v.  mdldk. 

Misbegotten,  Uj  icalad  zind. 

Misbehave,  v.  <t;j\  Jii  iallul  adabaho. 

Misbehaviour,  l*Ji£  ̂ adam  aladah. 

Misbelief,  1*0^  ̂ dam  addin,  |*jLe 

al  Imdn,  jIulcHI  ̂ Jl£ 

todam  al  i-Mkdd,jS^  hufr.  See  Impiety, 
Incredulity. 

Misbeliever,^!^  id^r.  See  Infidel. 

Miscalculate,  v.  l^Lu.s^!  ̂    liLc  iJac 

^mal  ghalat  fl  al  hiidb. 

Miscarriage  (the  unhappy  event  of  an 

undertaking),  ^adatn  najdh; 

(abortion),  L\JL.<!  itkst,  ̂ Ja  tirh, 

irllLj!  i»kdt  aljanln. 

Miscarry,  v.  tirhat. 

Miscellaneous,  mutafarrik, 

makhldt,  majmd^.  A   miscel- 

laneous multitude,  ̂ !^j!  awbdth. 

Miscellany,  s.  majmu^at. 

Mischance,  bald,  Ls-j  kadd,  <t^!j 

ddhiyat. 

Mischief,  jj-i  darar,  mudarrat. 

See  Injury,  Hurt,  Harm,  Evil.— Put 
this  soal-rinj;  upon  thy  finpor,  and  thou  wilt 
be  secure  from  urowninjf  and  from  other  acci- 

dents, and  from  the  mischief  and  noxiousness 

of  the  beasts  of  the  sea  and  its  whales, 

^jl!  Sj^ 

4j  I" 

Mischievous,  vuidirr,  muftid, 

jljJti  tharlr.  See  Hurtful,  Pernicious. 

— (malicious),  radl.  See  Male- 

volent, Spiteful, 

Mischievously, jJii  ̂)Libikol ibarrin 

tea  raddwat. 

Misconception,  >aha,  k-L=  ghalat, 

cJ! ̂ j!  ̂ adam  idrdk.  See  Mistake, 

Misconstruction.  [Misbehaviour. 

Misconduct,  j   ■   *   <^!  ■   tuluk  radl.  See 

Misconstruction,  |*Hj3!^j:^y  ̂ adam 

tawflk  al  kaldm. 

Misdeed,  misdemeanor,  tanb, 

\io:^-khatd,i»\ikabdhat.  See  Crime. 

Miser,  *.  J-Ar  bakhil,  k/uuls, 
fhahlh. 

Miserable  (wretched),  JJ  j   zalll, 

matkin  or  mitkln,  shakl. 

Miserably,  btkol  matkanat, 

bikol  zillin  tea  thikd- 

tcat.  See  Unhappily,  Wretchedly. 

Misery,  miserableness  (wretchedness), 

J   j   zill,  tnaskanat,  1j  bald  (pi. 

LL  baldyd),  ijlLi  $hakdwat,  jii  fukr. 

See  Adversity,  Misfortune. 

Misfortune,  h   bald,  LaJ  kadd,  it-.,.Ji!j 

ddhiyat,  4^  nakbat.  Grieve  not  on 
account  of  nocturnal  calamities  and  misfortunes, 

since  every  affliction  will  hare  it*  final  end ! 
And  he  whose  death  is  decreed  to  take  place  in 

one  land,  will  not  die  in  any  other  but  that  land. 

Send  not  thy  messenger  on  a   commission  of 

great  importance,  fur  the  soul  has  no  faithful 

minister  save  itself! 

*   Lbl^!  jJ  b   JiLi  * 

o   ijt-jla 

*U!^4s-’li  Ui 

Misgovemment,  |»JLs^!  ̂ dam  al 
hukm.  Sec  Mal-administration. 

Misguidance,  ^jC.  iSLi  daldlat  ̂ an 

Misguide,  v.  (jikC  ghath.  [attarik. 

Misinformation,  JjL> -   -t-  khabar 

ghayr  tddik,  •   ji^  khabar  kizb. 
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Misjudge,  V.  U   mil  hahtm 

lil  »awnb.  [like,  Disapprove. 

Mislikc,  r.  t«  mS.  hah.  See  Dis- 

Mismanage, 

ajra’  al  ̂mal  min  ghayr  tadbtr. 

Mismanagement,  ̂    Jell  ̂Sc  ̂ adam  at- 
tadhlr.  [tempt.  Scorn. 

Misprision,  .■.•>-1  ihtikar.  See  Con- 

M isproportion,  v.  ̂    1   ̂̂1 j   L* 

ma  rd^a’  al  mundiabaf  fl  ̂amalo. 
Misrelate,  misreoitc,  misreport,  v.  (relate 

inaccurately  and  falsely).  See  Misre- 

present. 

Misrepresent,  jjUJl^^^L* 

ma  khahbar  al  muddat  mUlmdkl,  jyj 

HjijkJ  zatewar  takrlraho. 

Misrepresented,  4   Zsr^i khabar  Id 
tahhat  laho. 

Misrepresentation,  talbu, 

<1  <i^!l  takhblr  Id  tahhat  laho.  See 

Misinformation.  [al  nUhdn. 

Miss,  V.  (themark),^^li.-i!l 

Miss,  I.  (loss),  jyai  ktudr,  mkt, 

nuktdn,  i— ^yb.  See  Want, 

alto  Error,  Mistake. 

Missal  (mass-book),  JU«^  mltdl, 

(juuljJill  kitdb  al  kidddt. 

Mission,  JLjjI  anal,  iLSLjj  ritdlat. 

Missive,  ,Jjli  kdbil  al  irsdl.  A 

missive,  aJLjj  ritdlat.  Eepair  with 
this  my  note  to  your  master,  and  bring  me  an 
answer  to  it;  and  he  took  the  missive  and 

went  with  it  to  his  master!  t^^jl 

^^1  ij
* #jl^  ̂ ^1 aIL^I  jhj^lj 

Misspend,  v.  (money),  ^   ~ 

kharaj  min  ghayr  ma^na’.  See 

Waste,  Dissipate.  [s<y’  akhdar. 

Missy  (a  sulphate  of  iron),y.o:l.l  ̂ Ij 

Mistake,  r.  IL:^  hatal  minnt 

khatd,  hatal  minno 

kutur,  (Jj  tail,  LLe  ghelet, 
hatal  minnoh  tahu,  laLs  J>«x  carnal 

ghdat.  See  Err,  Blunder,  Mistaken, 

Miscalculate,  Misrepresent. 

Mistake,  t.  Uui-  khatd,  iahu,jyai 

kutdr,  laLc  ghalat,  kiL>  takat,  i.\j  zaUat. 

See  Error,  Blunder,  Misconception. 

Mistaken,  ̂ UsLc  ghaltdn,  maghldt. 

Mistaking,  adj.  ̂ UoLc  ghaltdn. 

Mistakingly,  ̂ f»ll  bitcajh  attahu, 

1^^  tahtoan. Mistell,  V.  See  Misrepresent. 

Mistress,  t.  titt,  khdtiin. 

See  Lady, — The  mistress  of  a   family, 
tdhibat  al  bayt ;   (a 

sweetheart,  alto  concubine), 

tdhibat,  ma^hukat, 

mahbubat,  hablbat.  [picion. 

Mistrust.  See  Distrust,  Diffidence,  Sus- 

Misunderstanding,  t.  mukhdlafat, 

mundza^at,  {.jiisi.]  ikhtildf, 

^UjI  |*Jlc  ̂ adam  ittifdk,  ̂ 1^ 

^dam  muwdfakat.  See  Difference, 

Quarrel,  Misconception,  Error. 

Mite,  t.  (insect),  tiliat.  [dates. 

Mithridate  (medicine),  mitro- 

Mitigate,  v.  ̂    layyan,  Idtaf, 

hadda'.  See  Soften,  Mollify, 

Moderate.  [taskln. 

Mitigation,  >— i<«ar  tahhflf, 

Mitre,  «.  tdj.  A   bishop’s  mitre, 

tdj  al  matrdn. 

Mix,  V.  LL>.  khalat. 

Mixed,  makhldt,  mamtij. 

An  animal  of  a   mixed  breed, 

murakkab.  [ikhtildt. 

Mixture,  mixtion.  Lid-  khalt, 

ijcc  Dy  v.,oogIe 
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Moan,  V.  »<iA.  See  Groan,  Grieve, 

Mourn. 

Moan,  s.  nawhat,  Uj  baka  or  hik&. 

See  Lamentation,  Groan. 

Moat, ».  (ditch  round  a   town,  castle,  etc.), 

khandak. 

Mob,  s.  tzdiham;  (a  tumultuous 

rout),  fitmt.  See  Crowd,  Eiot. 

Mobile,  mobility, 

^ateSm  annas.  See  Mob. 

Mock,  e.  (deride),  tamaskhar 

^ala\  dehek  ̂ ala’.  See 

Laugh  at,Kidiculc,Mimic. — (to  elude), 

,jL»j  fa^aUal, 

Mock  (not  real),  iakUdl, 

muzawwar,  kalb.  See  Counterfeit. 

Mock,  mockery  (derision),  fa- 

dahhak,jS^^^  tamaskhur,  islihzd. 
See  Kidicule,  Scorn. 

Mocked,  Sjsf^  tnaskharah,  ij 

mustahza’  bihi. 

Mocker,  s.  ddhik  ̂ ala’, 

mustahzl  ̂ ala’. 

'M.oc'kmg,  part.  ̂ jjf.*i^mustahzl.  Mock- 

ingly, bi  islihzd,  j^iiacr’  tahklran. 

Mode,  ijj-e  sdrat,  v>ajh, 

aslub  (pi.  ■   _   -   'i  asdlib), 

mantcdl,  tarlk,  shikl  (pi. 

ashkdl),  sjkclj  kd^idah.  See 

Manner,  Method,  Fashion,  Habit, 

Custom,  Form,  Appearance;  Grada- 

tion.— A   musical  mode,  makdm. 

Model,  s.  ,_Jli  kdlib,  iiyJii  kadwat  or 

lUdteat  naskdiat.  See  Copy, 

Pattern,  Example,  Standard,  Mould. 

Moderate  (not  excessive),  Jjcjc« 

dil,  la^yX«  matatcassil.  Moderate  in 

temper,  htUlm,  mOaddab. 

See  Temperate,  Mild. — Moderate  wea- 

ther, hated  mu^tadil. 

Moderate,  v.  dabat.  See  Govern,  Rule, 

Restrain. — (to  pacify,  still,  quiet), 

a* 

hadda' ;   (to  make  temperate), 

Jjcjca  <)L«x  ̂amalaho  mu^tadil. 

Moderately  (mildly),  yCj  bikol  hilm ; 

(with  temperature),  Jljcxl  yij  bikol 

i^iddl,  jjcj(.«»iM^fadi7a»;  (inamiddle 

degree),  darajat  al 

wasta'.  [Temperateness. 

Moderateness,  Jiji— a-.-.l  i^tiddl.  See 

Moderation  (calmness  of  temper),  <ti\y 

letldfat,  Jo\.^\  itmindn  al 

khdtir,  u-iLaj)  insdf,  itcLi  kand^l\ 

(forbearance,  lenity),  tahammal. 

Moderation  in  expense, jcxl’l 

al  i^tiddl  bil  kharaj  teal 

nasruf,  ̂ Ss-  ̂ adam  altalaf. 

Moderator,  s.yS^  mudabbir,  hakim, 
muaddib. 

Modem,  Jj  Jej-yaiJi.  See  Late,  Recent, 

Xew. — The  modems,  al 

mutaakhkhirin.  The  language  of  the 

moderns,  al 

mutaakhkhirin. 

Modest  (bashful),  ̂    muhtashim ; 

(not  arrogant  nor  impudent), 

mUaddab,  mutaieddi^  ;   (not 

ucchaste),^Us  tdhir,  j   zdhid.  See 

Chaste.  [bihishmat. 

Modestly  (not  presumptuously),  iU-i^ac^ 

Modesty,  hayd,  Jis^  tcakdr 

lauiddu-^;  (chastity),  tahdrat, 

ilz  ̂iffat. 

Modification,  tarilb,  ̂    ~ 
tashihll,  kayjiyat,  taghy\r, 

Modify,t>.(fonn),(-J^Aayy<i/.  Sec  Shape, 
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Form. — (to  moderate), 

^malaho  mu-^adU,  See  Temper. 

Modifiable,  modificable,  JjAasll  (J— 

iabil  attach  mumltin 

attaghylr. 

3[odulate,  v.  rattdb  al  ghina, 

JUjuSl  »la)  mzam  annaghmah. 
I   .   1   .   .   . 

Modulation,  <UjtJ  naghmat,  V-ij:  ghna, 

him. 

Mohammed,  properly  IfHhdnmitd  (the 

founder  of  the  Muhammadan  religion), 

muhammad. 

Moiety,  ̂   uasf.  See  Half.  ̂ Oamp, 

Moist  (humid),  ffhh.  See  Wet, 

Moisten,  p.  Taltah. 

Moistened,  mutahallil,  rnah- 

lul.  To  be  moistened,  ,_)Jl  anhal. 

Moistener,  «.  JUj  Ulil,  or  ji^  muballil. 

Moistness,  moisture,  rutibat, 

mduxoat.  See  Humidity. 

Mole,  *.  (animal),  khild  (pi. 

khildun).  A   mole  on  the  skin,  JU- 

khal.  A   mole  (diko),Ja-l:»-  hujh. 

Molest,  V.  ^ah’,  |JJi> 

tdhttiy  ̂    ^(itzdb.  See  Disturb, 

Trouble,  Vex. 

Molestation,  tasdl^,  tnk- 

llf,  tulm,  ̂    gham.  See  Vexat
ion. 

Molester,  ».  o   ”'**'• ' 

Mollify,  V.  hijyan,  hadda'. 

See  Mitigate,  Soften,  Assuage,  Pacify. 

Mollification,  talyln.  See  Mitiga- 

tion, Softening. 

Mollifier,  mulayyin. 

Mollified,  mulayyan. 

Molten  {pret.  pats,  of  melt), 

mitdawicab. 

Moment  (importance),  duj~a.ral, 

dururiyat.  See  Consequence, 

Weight,  Value. — A   moment  of  time, 

hmhat,  hhsat,  •tiJ  J   dakl- 

kat,  li ̂    tarfat  ̂ n,  ̂ Lj  ta^ai. 

In  a   moment,  iijo  fl  tarfat 

j.tn.  Every  moment,  J   kol 

daklkat.  From  this  moment, 

min  aldn. 

Momentary,  waktl,  tJlj  funl, 

^urdi.  See  Fleeting. 

Momentous,  muhim,  daruri. 

A   momentous  affair,  amrmuhim. 

Monarch,  ».  malek. 

Monarchal,  monarchical,  muluki, 

^jllaL)  ttdtanl.  See  Eegal,  Imperial. 

Monarchy,  t.  mamhkat,  tulai— i 

taltanat,  iJjJ  dawht,  mulk. 

See  Kingdom. 

Monastery,  s.  diiyr.  The  head  of  a 

monastery,  {j»ij  rayye»  addayr. 
See  Abbot. 

Monastic,  monastical,  riMdn\. 

A   monastic  life,  ruhbdnyat. 
Monastically, 

yjJl  mujib  kaicdjfd  ahl  addayr. 

Monday,  |*y.  yawm  al  asnayin. 

Money,  <lL.vL*-*  mu-Jlmaleh,  Jijij  nakd 

(pi.  Jyij  nukud),  ̂ \j>i  daruhim.  See 

Coin,  Specie;  Wealth,  Kiches. — Heady 

money,  nakdi,  Jyij  nukud.  To 

buy  with  ready  money,  Jiiilb 

ishtara'  bil  nakd.  Money  paid  in  ad- 

vance, i_iL)  tahf.  To  lend  money, 

^JoJ»  hard.  See  Lend. — To  pay  money, 
wafd.  A   sum  of  money, 

mablagh  (pi.  mabdligh).  Any 

place  where  money  is  spent, 

matraf.  Earnest  money,  ra-J>un. 

To  change  money,  taraf.  A 
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money-changer,  tatrcLf.  See 

Banker. — A.  money-bag, 

ku  daruhim.  See  Purse.  [See  Rich. 

Moneyed,  sihih  daruhim. 

Moneyless,  viuflis.  See  Poor. 

Monger,  layyd^  See  Dealer,  Seller. 

Fishmonger,  hayya^samak. 

Slonitor,  ».  ̂li  ndtih,  jJii-*  mumir, 

ted^'z. 
Monitory  (giving  admonition),  ndtih. 

^lonk,  t.  rdhib  (pi.  ruh- 

Idn),  katiU.  To  make  a   monk, 

j   i.^j  rasamaho  rdhib.  To  be- 

come a   monk,  j   irtatam 

rdhib.  [ta-^dn.  See  Ape. 

Monkey,  i.  maymun, 

Monocular,  monoculous  (one-eyed), 

a^ar  (fern.  \j^  ̂wrd).  . 

Monogram,  lyiL  toyhrd.  Seo  Cipher. 

Monopolist,  t.  muUazim. 

Monopolize,  ihtakar,  illazam. 

Monosyllable,  t.  UJ  lUij 

kalimal  fihd  tahjiyat  wahidah. 

Monotony,  fard  lahn. 

Monsoon,  i.  (probably  a   European  cor- 

ruption of  mawtam,  'a  season’). 

Monster,*,  matikh,  ^afrU. 

Monstrous,  ̂    j-i,M  .<  mamsukh,  il:xkr‘ 

takhla.  Seo  Strange,  'Wonderful ;   Ir- 
regular, Enormous;  Shocking,  Hateful. 

Monstrously,  bi 

naiPiin  khdrij  ̂ an  aitabl^at. 

Month, ihahr  (pi.  jy-A  ihuhur), 

j^\  aihhur.  The  end  of  tho  month, 

dkhir  aththihr,  j^\ 

^kb  athihahr.  The  first  ten  days  of 

a   month,  tJiV  awdyil.  The  second  ten 

days  of  a   month,  awdiit.  The 

last  ten  days  of  a   month,  awd- 

khir.  From  month  to  month, 

1^1  min  shahr  Ua'  thahr.  Every 

month,^^  kol  thahr.  A   month’s 
mind,  hatrat,  intizar. 

See  Longing  desire. 

Monthly,  arf/'.  thahri.  Monthlypay, 
miuhdharat,  mdhiyat. 

Monument,  s.  (memorial), y\  atar 

mathhur,  <l.*)Lc  ̂ aldinat.  A   monu- 
ment for  tho  dead,  markad  (pi. 

marukid),  turbat, 

makbarat,  kabr.  See  Tomb. 

Mood  (state),  hdlat,  Jl»-  hdl; 

(state  of  mind),  kayf  al 

khdlir.  See  Mode,  State,  Style.— 

(anger),  i   ghadab\  (a  stylo  of 

music),  |*lL«  makdm  (pi.  CjLvUi.^ 
makdmdt). 

Moon,  t.jXi  kamar.  The  new  moon,  JlLb 

haldl.  Tho  new  moon  when  just  ap- 

pearing, ittihldl.  The  full 

moon,  jJa  badr.  The  change  of  the 

moon,  hulul  al  kamar. 

Like  the  moon,^^.«Ji! !   misl  al  kamar, 

joJl  (Ja*  misl  al  badr.  The  full  moon 

of  religion  (a  proper  nanfe),  jJl  jSi 

hadf  addin.  She  spread  forth  threi-  locks  of 
her  hair  one  night,  and  this  made  tliem  to- 

gctlier  four  nights ;   and  she  tiirmsl  up  her 
face  towards  the  moon  of  heaven,  and  by  so 

doing  she  showed  me  two  moons  at  the  same 
instant, 

*   iJJ  ̂  

U»uJl yi  1   -   ̂    .1  .1j 

Moonlight,  moonshine,  y   daw  al 

kamar. 

Moon-stone,  ^   hajar  al  kamar. 

Moor,  V.  (a  ship),  Ltj  rabat  al 
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mariah ;   (to  be  fixed  or  stationed), 

rata’.  The  mooring-place  of  a   ship, 
mind. 

Moot  point,  «.  (doubtful  case), 

kadiyat  mttthkalat, 

amr  tmuhkal. 

Mop,  t.  junfatat  al  math. 

Mope,  V.  (to  become  stupid,  dull,  sad), 

Mahal,  i^tAj^J^tdrmajdub. 

Moral,  adahl,  ^aill. 

Moral,  morality,  morals,  akhldk, 

luluk,  adab,  ̂ LjI  tn- 

tdniyat,  ̂ Ua!  latafat.  See  Manners. 

— The  science  of  morality,  jJ-c 

^(7m  al  akhldk. 

Moralist,  t.  t— oJl  ddib,  ndtih, 

lizl. 

t&hib  risdlat  fl  ̂lin  al  akhldk. 

Morbid,  morbose,  marld.  See 

Distempered,  Diseased. 

Morbidness,  morbosity,  ̂  tnarad. 

Morbific  (causing  distemper), 

mumrid,  maradl. 

More,  ijljJ  ziyddat,  aktar,  ILis 

fadlan.  See  Greater. — To  add  more,  jlj 

sad.  See  ̂ ugment. — To  give  more, 

i   j\jJ  a^a'  ziyddat.  More  ne- 

cessary, atejab,  alzam. 

The  muro  she  showed  reluctance  to  marry,  so 
much  the  more  did  her  suitors  increase  in 

eagerness  to  marry  her.  Then  all  the  Kings 
of  the  Interior  Islands  of  China  sent  magnifi- 

cent presents  and  rare  masterpieces  to  her 

father,  with  letters  requesting  her  as  a   wife, 

tJuJj  Uli’j 
j   Jjjti  t   iVnW 

bl 

W'jj  j-*'  1— But 
I   most  without  foil  go  to  her  a   second  time. 
On  hearing  this,  my  disorder  increased,  and  I 
became  mure  and  more  iU.  After  some  days, 

I 
however,theoldwomancameagam,j^j 

UJJ  tJ\j  1^1 

\j:^\  Ojc  L«li .   And 

if  he  allege  as  a   pretext  to  ns  the  extent  of  hU 

dominions,  the  kingdom  of  the  son  of  our 
sister  is  more  extensire  than  his  kingdom,  and  ho 

has  more  numerous  troops  and  aidc<dc-camps ; 
for  his  kingdom  is  greater  than  the  kingdom 

of  her  father, 

jS\
 

Moreover,  j   \   Jk£  L*  md  ̂ adu  zalik, 

Morigerous,  tdyi^  See  Obedient. 

Morning,  a.  tabdhl,  mu- 

bakkir. 

Morn,  the  morning,  «.  tubh, 

sabuh.  Early  in  the  morning, 

bukrd.  In  the  morning, 

tubhan.  Morning  and  evening, 

Lu.,,  tubh  xca  matd.  Good  mom- 

ing,  tabdh  alkhayr.  The 

first  money  received  for  goods  in  a 

morning,  ittifldh.  See  Hand- 

sel.— The  morning  star, 

kawkab  atmhh.  0   night,  if  thou  must  fly 

away,  fly  not  with  wings,  for  there  is  no  sati^ 

faction  to  my  eye  in  the  momini^  1   How  can 
1   but  hate  the  morning,  since  it  is  therein  that 

the  beautiful  of  face  is  to  be  removed  away 

from  me  ?   )° 

i   I— ^   i^\j 

Morose,  takll,  {j*^  iharit. 

Morrow  (To-),  Ijii  yhadth.  To-morrow 

night,  (jxaIJ  laylat  ghadth.  \bahr. 

Morse  (sea-horse),  ys^\  farat  al 

Morsel,  «.  (mouthful),  <Ui!  lukmeh,  A«il 

lukmat  (pi.  lukam).  In  morsels, 
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tUiS  lUiil  lukmeh  lukmeh.  Afterwards  j 
he  gave  ordcre  to  bring  tables  of  the  richest  \ 
riands,  comprising  dishes  of  every  kind ;   and  | 

the  King  ate,  and  put  morsels  into  her  month 

until  she  was  satisfied^Li>-U dj\  |tj 

^   WbjLy  klOJl  JJli 
‘-J'— ^ 

Mortal  (deadly),  JilJ  ka(il, 

muhlik,  mumit.  See  Deadly, 

Destructive. — (subject  to  death),  ijU 

/d»f;  (human),  bathari,  iJUJl 

itudnl ;   (extreme,  violent),  Jo  jJi  tka- 
did.  See  Vehement. 

Mortal,  s.  ̂ LjI  irudn. 

Mortality,  Li  fand,  ajal, 

mawt.  See  Death,  Destruction. — A 

great  mortality,  td^dn,  Ly  wabd. 

See  Epidemical  distemper. — (human  I 

nature),  attabl^at  al 

ba$hariyat,  attabl^t  ai 

intdniyat. 

Mortally,  t;:  bi  naw^in  mvmlt. 

Mortar,  ».  (for  pounding),  hdwan ; 

(for  building),  ttn.  See  Cement, 

Plaster. 

Mortification  (gangrene),  akihh; 

(self-denial),  k<ur  annaft, 

^Lsl  amdtat,  ,iJbj  tuhd,  riyddai. 

See  Abstinence,  Humiliation,  Vexa- 

tion, Affront. 

Mortify,  e.  yS  katar  alkhdtir-, 

(to  be  abstemious),  Ajtsl  ̂ mal 

amdtat ;   (to  discourage,  affront),  ,^1*1 

ahdn.  See  Depress,  Humble. 

Mosque,  ».  (Muhammadan  temple), 

matjad.  The  great  mosque, 

jdmi^  The  two  mosques  of 

Mecca  and  Medina,  almat- 

jaddn. 

Moss  (of  any  kind),  uthunna. 

■Water-moss,  t— taUab. 

Most,  aktar.  For  the  most  part, 

mostly,  y^'i\  alaktar,  Uli  ghdltban. 
Most  noxious,  jy^ y^  katlr  addarar. 

Moth,  t.  tdiat, 

Mother,  t.  wmm,  wdlidah.  A 

wife’s  mother,  hamdt.  A   step- 

mother (father’s  wife),  am~ 
root  aldb,  khdhh.  The  mother 

of  a   family,  ■   ~   tdhibai  al- 

bayt.  See  Mistress.  —Mother  of  pearl, 

tadaf,  luld.  The 

mother  of  oil,  etc.,  c:— ijJ' ^akar 
aaayt. 

Motherhood,  ummiyat. 

Motherless,  |*1  <t!L«  mdlaho  umm. 

Motherly,  |*)1  mul  al  umm. 

Motion,  harakat ;   (a  proposition  in 

a   public  assembly),  takrir, 

takdimat,  kadiyat,  mad^’, 
matlab.  To  make  a   motion, 

^rad  ̂ alayhum, 
ialab  kadiyat.  The  motion  of  the 

pulse,  harakat  annabt. 

Motionless,  a!L«  mdlaho  harakat, 

^Lj  tdkin. 
Motive  (giving  motion),  cJjsr*  muhar- 

rik.  The  motive  powers, 

al  kutea'  al  mutharrikah. 

Motive,  $.  ■   --  -   labab,  iJ-.cL  bi^t, 

mujib,  icdiitah,  iSa 

^illat.  See  Cause. 

Motto,  ».  \y-hj  nakth,  <t«)Le  ̂ aldmat. 
The  motto  on  a   seal  or  ring, 

tiakih  kkdtim. 

Movable,  mumkin  al  harakat, 

yutaharrak,  Jjlj  %dyil.  See 
62 
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Removable.— Not  movable, 

ghayr  mumhin  al  haralcat, 

(Jj ghayr  mutaharrik. 

Movabloness,  imlc&n  al 

harahat. 

Movably,  mutharrih. 

Move,  V.  (give  motioa  to  anything), 

harrak.  To  move  {intrant,), 

taharrak.  TJnable  to  move, 

(Sl  i   to  harakat  Idho.  To  move 

(propose),  (,/O/C  ̂ rad.  See  To  make 

amotion. —   (tomake  melancholy), 
tau/dan.  And  the  heart  of  the  old  woman  waa 

moved  with  compassion  for  him,  and  his  weep- 

ing and  lamenting  grieved  her.  She  then  said 

unto  him,  0   my  son,  what  is  in  this  paper, 

that  it  has  made  thee  weep  ?   <U 

V.  f 

cJISjI  Ajjjli 

Movement,  ̂ J>-  harakat,CSjystrtahr\k. 

See  Motion. 

Moved,  mutaharrik. 

Mover,  s.  cJ muharrik ;   (a  proposer, 

persuader),  j   mukaddim  rSy. 

A   mover  of  mischief  or  sedition, 

Aiiill  cJ muharrik  al  Jitnat,  cJ 

oLjill  muharrik  al  fasSd. 

Moving,  movent,  part.  cJjSiT*  muharrik. 

Mould,  >.  kulib.  \_ku.lib. 

Mould,  V.  (form),  i_^U  J-kc  ̂ amal 

Mouldable,  yatakawlab. 

Moulded,  SecFormed. 

Moulder,*.  \^^mukawlib.  SeeMaker. 

Moult,  e.  (shed  or  lose  feathers), 

*■^|  j   waka^  rishaho. 

Mound,  s.  Juj  tadd.  To  mound  or  for- 

tify with  a   mound,  ^amal 

tadd,  Jac  ̂ mal  tahtln.  See 
Fortify. 

Mount,  e.  (go  np),  ta^ed,  talt^ ; 

(to  raise  up),  rafa^.  To  mount 

on  horseback,  rekeb.  See  Horse- 

back.— To  mount  or  rise  in  price, 

ghalla'.  To  mount  (embellish  clothes, 

etc.,  with  ornaments),  nakath, 

jJij  tarrat. 
Mountain,  mount,  ».  (Jjsr  (pl* 

JLs^  jibaV).  The  top  of  a   mountain, 

U"i J   ajjabtd.  See  Summit, 
Top. — From  mountain  to  mountain, 

Jls»-  cir*T  *”*"  ila’  jabal.  A 

path  or  pass  between  mountains, 

i_j j5 jC.  ̂ rkub.  Clefts  in  mountains, 

,yu  tughUr.  A   mount  (little  hiU), 

Jj  taU  (pi.  JSJ  tUat).  Mount  Sion, 

Jjsr  yaJoi  tahyUn.  Mount 

Sinai,  Uj-i jju  tur  tlnS.  Gibraltar, 

jabal  attdrik.  And  by 

its  side  a   great  mountain,  very  high ;   no  one 
could  Bee  its  summit  bv  reason  of  its  excessive 

height,  and  no  one  had  the  power  to  ascend  it, 

jJjJl  ̂    |»  jlis 

ijji 

AJlo^a-all 

Mountain  (found  on  or  belonging  to 

nlountains),  *0^ 

thi.  See  "Wild. 
Mountaineer, 

Mountainous,  jaball. 

Mourn,  v.  hnen,  taauaf, 

nahab.  See  Lament,  Grieve. — 

(wear  mourning),  jljijs'l  Itbei 

al  hidad,  hnen.  Then  they 

continued  the  ceremonies  of  mourning  for 

him  a   whole  month ;   and  the  uncle  of  the 

King,  with  his  mother,  and  the  daughters  of 

his  uncle,  came  and  consoled  them  for  the  lo«8 
of  the  King  his  father,  ^ 

i^\j  tiOJi  ju- 
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Then  the  lords  of  the  empire  and  the  grandees 

went  in  to  the  King  and  said  nnto  him,  0 

King  of  the  Time,  there  is  no  harm  in  mourn- 

ing for  the  King  thy  father ;   bnt  mourning  be- 
comes not  any,  save  women.  Therefore  trouble 

not  thy  heart  and  ours  by  mourning  for  thy 
father,  for  he  has  died  and  left  thee,  and  he 

who  has  left  such  as  thon  art  is  not  dead, 

J   ,*5 Li  Lu-JJ  i\ 

<Oli  ̂  

‘   °   1-t-  t   ̂    °   ̂   J   dJLlUi- 

Mourned,  mubka'  ̂ alayhi.  See  . 
Regretted.  ,   ! 

Mourner,  i,  nayih,  haki.  See 

Lamenter.  —   A   company  of  female 

moumera,  nawwdhat. 

Mournful,  ha%ln,  ̂ y^jL^maghmUm, 

mahzHn,  See  Melancholy, 

Sorrowful.  \jghmn. 

Mournfully,  moumingly,  ̂    bikol 

Moumfulncss,  ̂    gham,  |J\  alam,  ̂ y 
nawh,  huw.  See  Lamentation, 

Sorrow,  Grief. 

Mourning  habits,  hidud. 

Mouse,  t.  Sj\i  farah  (fern.  pi. 

farat),  /Iran.  A   mouse  trap, 

if  Ju-<X4  nuuyadat  /Iran. 

Mouth,  (.  |»i  fum  (pi.  afmam, 

t\y\  afwah).  Belonging  to  the  mouth, 

i^ii  fumml.  The  mouth  or  orifice  of 

the  stomach,  ̂    fumm  almi^t. 

Mouthed  (having  a   mouth),  ̂    dl  laho 

fumm. 

Mouthful,  ».  lUi!  'luktnt  or  lukmat. 

Mow,  V.  (cut  down),  ha»ad. 

Mower,  t.  hand. 

Much,^^^  la»\r,j»^j  wSfir,  y/i  ghatir. 

Much  time,  *am&n  hoAr. 

Little  or  much, 

Jcatlr,  Much  rain,  matar 

luulr.  How  much?  ̂    iam.  Very 

much,  iAiu  bighayat,  jiddan. 

Much  the  same  (equal  in  quantity, 

value,  influence,  etc.), 

See  Equal. 

Mucus  (snot  of  the  nose),  mukhat. 

Mud,  f!»,  tcahl. 

Mud,  V.  (bury  in  the  mud), 
tamar  bittin. 

Muddines8,^,L:  ̂ kar,  kadar.  See 
Foulness,  Turbidness. 

Muddy  (turbid),jjifi^  mutakaddir;  (full 

of  mud),  muta-^kkir.  Muddy 

water,  ^   vii  mu^akkar,  L« 
mi  makhbat.  To  become  muddy, 

tatakkar.  To  muddy  or  make 

muddy,^^^  ̂ akkar. 
Mufti  (the  first  law  officer  among  the 

Muhammadans),  mu/ll.  [Cup. 

Mug,  f.J^  kOz  (pi.  J^y\  aktoaz).  See 

Mulberry,  ».  dJy  tat.  A   wild  mul- 

hcrry,  i^y  tat  barri. 

Mulct,  jarimat,  gharamat. 

A   mulct  for  murder  or  bloodshed,  hy 

diyat. 
Mulct,  V.  jaram. 

Mule,  s.  jJij  baghl  (pi.  JUj  highal). 

Muleteer,  s.  jUj  baghghal,  kd~ 

tirjl,  mukart. 

Mullein  (plant),  J   din  addub. 

Multangular,  kafir  aziawuya, 

<_jl katlr  al  atrif. 

Multifarious,  multiform,  J 1   (   ■- 
katlr  al  ashkal. 
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Multilateral,  katlr  ajjvnil. 

Multinominal,  hattr  al  wmd. 

Multipliable,  multiplicable, 

mumkin  addarb,  yundarib. 

Multi plicablenese,  imk^n 

addarb.  [/lA*- 

Multiplicand,  a/  madrib 

Multiplication,^lC  tak&tw,j^p^j  taltir, 

ad^f.  Sec  Increase. — Multi- 
plication in  arithmetic,  addarb. 

Multiplicity,  ifrit,  katirat, 

jjbj  %%yddat. 

Multiplied,  (_iLcLi.«  muda^af, 

mutasdyii ;   (in  arithmetic), 

madrUb. 

Multiplier,  ».  mukattir ;   (in  arith- 

metic), (_,j> mitdarrib. 

Multiply,  e.  (cause  to  increase),^p  kat- 

tar,  j\j  tad,  k_acL0  dd^f.  To  mul- 

tiply arithmetically,  darab;  (to 

multiply  or  be  multiplied),  kettr, 

^   lar  katlr. 
Multitude,  katrat.  A   multitude, 

jamt,  jamd^t, 

januiyat.  A   great  multitude, 

jam^  katlr.  [ous.  Manifold. 

Multitudinous,  •iJSc-  ̂ adld.  See  Numer- 

Mumbler,  i.  munaknik, 

mutakimkam.  See  Muttcrer,  Grumbler. 

Mummy,  «.  mumld. 

Mundane  (belonging  to  the  world), 

^dlaml,  dunyawl,  dun- 

yawl. 
Municipal,  mudanl. 

Munificence,  ijli*"  takhdwat,  jdd, 

sakhd.  See  Liberality. 

Munificent,  takhl,  jawwdd, 

karlm.  See  Liberal,  Generous. 

Munificently,  bikol  la- 

khdwat  wa  karatn.  See  Liberally, 

Generously. 

Muniment.  See  FortificaGon,  Support 

Munition,  luntAdyiir.  See  Forti- 

fication, Ammunition. 

Mural,  haytl. 

Murder,  katl.  Self-murder,  Jii 

1   kail  anna/t.  A   mulct  for  murder, 

j\j  tdr.  See  Mulct. — Battle  and  mur- 

der, Jliij  barb  tea  kitdl. 

Murder,  p.  katal.  See  Kill. 

Murdered,  Jy>L«  makldl,  Jiii.*  mun- 

katil,  katll  (fern.  katllat, 

pi.  tz3  kutald).  When  the  Khaleefeh 
beheld  this,  tears  ran  down  his  cheehs ;   and, 
looking  towards  Jaafar,  he  exclaimed,  0   dog 
of  Wezeers,  shall  people  be  murdered  in  my 
time,  and  be  thrown  into  the  river,  and  become 
burdens  upon  m   j   conscience  and  responsibility  t 

d_Lls)l  \tojixt  Uii 

Jlij  ji*s^  tiiS- 

Murderer,  *.  ,Jjli  kdtil,  Jui  kattdl.  A 

self-murderer,  i.uJu  Jjli  kdtil  naftaho. 

Murderess,  $.  kdtilat. 

Murdering,  part,  kdtil. 

Murderous,  Jlii  kattdl,  LejJl 

»dfik  addamd.  See  Bloody,  Cruel. 

Murmur  (complaint),  ehakdyat', 

(confused  noise),  A*S karka^at.  The 

murmur  of  a   crowd,  dJjtLc  ghalghalat, 

dajjat. 

Murmur,  v.  (complain),  tathakka', 

yydi  tamarmar,  ̂ jusH  takamkam. 

Murmurer,  ».  »hdkl,  muta- 

thakkl.  ~   [haywdndt. 
Murrain,  t.  Wjjfin  al 
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Mnscle,  $.  (of  the  human  body),  <Lluic 

^adlat  (pi.  CuLic 

Muscular,  musculous,  ^ail.  Very 

muscular,  hatlr  al  ̂adl. 

Muse,^^  JUtr.  See  Thought. 

Muse,  V.  iftakar,  tdmmol. 

See  Ponder,  Think,  Peflect. — (to  be 

absent  in  mind),^lilil!l^.ar; 

ffh&ril  fl  bahr  al  afkdr.  A   muser, 

mutafakkir. 

Museum, «.  ijy>-  khasmt  attuhqf. 

Mushroom,  «.  kamat. 

Music,  <0 y   nawbat,  mitika.  And 
in  it  were  also  instniments  of  mosie  and  mirth, 

and  Taricties  of  beautiful  slave  girla,  every  one 

ranged  in  good  order,  according  to  rank, 

‘A'W' 

Musical,  mOtikd.  A   musical 

instrument,  i) alat  alnawbat. 

A   performer  on  musical  instruments, 

ijb y   natcbdfl.  A   musical  tone,  note, 

or  mode,  |*U.w  makdm.  Musical  notes, 
makamSt.  A   musical  air, 

\yiihatoa,  i,AM  naghmat.  See  Air,  Song. 

Musician,  «.  tj^y  tmob&tt,  ijlll  aldtl. 

Musk,  '   *   mutk.  Turcoman  musk, 
-   -   mu$k  furkmdnJ.  Per- 

fumed with  musk,  i '   mumattak. 

A   dealer  in  musk,  '   ‘   bayyd^ 
mutk.  \kiyeh.  See  Gun. 

Musket,  t.  bdrdde,  bundi- 

Musky,  muiki. 

Muslin,  UJm3^  miitlind. 

Mnsnlman,  «.  (Muhammadan  believer), 

tmulim  (pi.  mtulimln). 

Must  (to  be  necessary,  obliged),  Idtim. 

Ton  mtist  eat,  |*j)  Idzim  tdkul. 

Ton  must  not  eat, 

Idtim  tdkul.  We  mnst  do  what  is 

good,^;^!  J«j  UAc  iir* 
min  alicajib  ̂ alat/na  an  naf^al  al  khayr.  Thou 

knoweat,  0   King,  that  the  Queen  Jobarah, 
the  daughter  of  our  lord  the  King,  must  be 

married ;   for  the  sage  saith.  The  inevitable  lot 
of  the  damsel  is  cither  marriage  or  the  grave ! 

L«J  jull  tiXUl 

cT*  Jy" 
.   I   must  endeavour  to  accom- 

plish this  affair  of  the  son  of  nn  sister,  though 

mv  lifo  be  lost  thereby,  since  I   was  the  cause 
of  this  event ;   and  as  I   cast  him  into  the  seas 
of  her  love,  I   will  strive  to  marry  him  to  her ; 

and  may  God  aid  and  assist  to  that  effect! 

i-rr^  iji 

d   j   .ri.flJl  tSlb 

f   t   AcLufct  d)i|^
  *»  f. 

Mustaches,  thawdrib. 

Mustard,  khardal. 

Muster,  v.  an  army,yLuj«!l  <uli^  J.f 

^amal  yoklama  ̂ ala'  al  ̂kar. 
Musty,  mu^ffin.  Musty  bread, 

khubt  mu^affin. 

Mutability,  mntableness,  I*  |•JkSca(faffl 

dawdm,  ClJlJ  ̂    Jx  ̂ adam  tabdt, 

taghayyur.  See  Uncertainty. 

Mutable,  j\Ji  dlL»  mdlaho  kardr,  dll* 

mdli^  tabdt, jJc^  mutaghayyir, 

Jjljsdyi7.  See  Inconstant,  Changeable. 

Mute,|_^y:i-lait^r<M.  SeeDumb.— Mute 

property  (in  opposition  to  live  stock), 

Jle  mdl  tdmit.  Mute  as  a 

letter,  tdkin,  munjatim. 

Mutilate,  ^aiowar,  kL.)  takkat. 

Mutilated,  kl«**  muiakkat,  k   a* 

maktd^  mu^awwar. 
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Mutilation,  ia^lr,  la5->  takat. 

Mutineer,  t.  haghX,  jd*i. 

Mutinous,  baghX,  fattin, 

mu/lid,  ^atf. 

Mutinously,  bikol  tughyun. 

Mutiny,  haghl,  iuii  filnat, 

tughyun,  ̂ ;L<<2C  ̂ utyun,  jImJ  fasad. 
Sec  Sedition. 

Mutiny,  v.  hagka',  Aiii  ̂ amal 

filnat,  ̂ 5^  t®**’  lamal fatad. 

Mutter,  V,  ̂mju  tdkamkam.  See  Murmur, 

Grumble.  [mur.  See  Murmur. 

«• 

Mutter,  «.  takamkum,j^Si  tadam- 

Mutterer,  4.  mutalcamkim, 

mutadammir. 

Mutteringly,^Jui  hikol  tadommur. 

Mutton,  ̂    lahtn  ghanam,  <JLi 
lahm  dO.nl. 

Mutual,  muthtarak,  Liiu  ̂-dni 

ba^dihum  ba^dan.  Mutual  consent, 

tawOfak.  Oiying  mutual  assist- 

ance, IjJlcLj  4d^<nid  ha^i- 

hum  ba^dan. 

Mutually,  ,1,/^  ba^dtn  laba^d. 

Taking  hands  mutually,  matO- 

fahat. 

Muzzle,  t.  ̂    fumm.  See  Mouth. — A 

muzzle  (for  a   dog,  hog,  etc.),  j**5  ia^M. 

To  muzzle  the  mouth,  i».  J(l'  ̂  

lajam  fumm  alkalb. 

My,  i^i  ;   at  My  boy,  waladi.  My 

house, Myfuoe,|__<^jw«yAi. 

Myrobalan  (tree  or  fruit),  ihhlaj. 

The  yellow  myrobalan, 

ihhlaj  atfar. 

Myropolist,  t.  (a  seller  of  unguents  or 

drugs),  jUac  j_a«dr. 

Myrrh,  ̂    murr,  murr  t&fl. 

Oil  of  myrrh,  may^at. 

MyrGe,  t.  (tree  or  fruit),  Ot.  The 

wild  or  mountain  myrtle,  i^jJ 

as  barri. 

Myself,  bl  and  naftl.  And  I   said 

within  myself,  I   will  arise  and  go  through 

some  of  the  market  streets,  and  see  the  state 

(of  the  trade).  So  I   took  some  stuff,  and  made 

some  of  my  servants  carry  it,  cu-bj 

U^.  (*y' 

Mysterious,  mystic,  mystical,  tirrl, 

mukhfl.  A   mystical  significa- 

tion, ma^'  isiilahl. 

Mysteriously,  mystically,^^b  bilsirr. 

Mystery,  mysteriousness,  mysticalness, 

j^tirr.  Mysteries,^^!  <MTdr.  Divine 

mysteries,  asrOr  ilahiyat. 

N. 

N,  in  English,  has  an  invariable  sound, 

excepting  before  g,  where  the  sound 

is  nasal,  as  in  ‘   king ;   ’   and  after  m, 

where  it  is  almost  silent,  as  in  ‘   con- 
demn .’  In  Arabic  it  is  expressed  by 

Nadir  (the  point  of  the  lower  hemisphere, 

in  opposition  to  the  vertical  point 

zenith),  nazlr,  anntislr, 

<UmJ1  nazlr  assimat. 

Nail,  4.  (of  the  finger  or  toe),  zufr 

(pl.jUiil  azfar,  azOflr).  The 
nail  or  nails  of  birds  or  beasts,  t_ 

ihalb,  mikhlab.  See  Claw, 

Talons. — To  tear  or  scratch  with  the 

nails,  kharmath.  A   nail,  spike 
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of  iron,  ote.,^U«^  mittnur  (pi. 

mtudmlr). 

Nail,  mamar. 

Naked,  ^arj/an.  See  Bare. — 

(plain,  clear,  not  hidden), iShir', 

(simple,  mere),  mutlak. 

Nakedly  (without  covering), 

hil  makthof;  (plainly),  lyslis  zahtrmi 

(simply,  merely),  UUm  mutlakan. 

Name,  itm ;   (title),  lakab  (pi. 

alkal).  To  give  a   name  (to  a 

child),  Mtnma',  In  the  name  of 

God,  ■■■■  bitmillahi.  A   surname 

{also  a   title  of  honour),  -i)  lakab 

(pi.  alkab).  And  she  said,  0 

my  lord,  on  my  head  and  my  eye  (in  the  name 

of  God :) — equivalent  to,  I   will  do  it  with  all 

my  heart !   And  she  sprang  up  full  of  happi- 

ness, and  very  glad  to  do  it,  ctu-JLLs 

<tUi  
^ 

ally 

In  the  name  of  God  the  Eternal,  the  Ererlast- 

ing^  throughout  all  ages !   In  the  name  of  God, 

who  begetteth  not,  and  who  is  not  begotten, 
and  unto  whom  there  is  none  like !   In  the 

name  of  God,  the  Mighty  and  Powerful !   In 

the  name  of  the  living  who  dieth  not, 

Jk>.\  dJ 

|*-:U  ij*!'  v/j 

Name,  v.  tamma’ ;   (to  appoint), 

Ja^al.  See  Nominate,  Specify, 

Mention,  Utter. 
t 

Named,  ,   mtuamma . 

Nameless,  'h  bUi  i*tn ;   (not  famous), 

uJjyus  ghayr  ma^ruf. 

Namesake,'  s.  summJ. 

Namely,  ya.nl ;   (particularly), 

khutHsan,  bilkhutil$, 

tain’  al  khutHi, 

mwlakillan,  Uila.»  mutlakan. 

Nap,  *.  |*yj  nawm.  See  Sleep,  Slumbe
r. 

Nap,  V.  |*U  nam. 

Nape  (of  the  neck),  Ui  ka/d. 

Naphtha  (a  bituminous  substance),  \aij 

nafi.  Anointed  with  naphtha, 

naftl. 

Narcissus,  narjit,  nitrln. 

Narcotic  (producing  stupefaction) 

mtukir,  munayyim. 

Nard  (an  odoriferous  herb),j^_..^(i»»dr(fln. 

Narration,  narrative,  t,  kiuat, 

hikdyat.  See  History,  Story,  Tale, 

Belation. 

Narrative  (relating),  nakll. 

Narrator,  i.  tyy'j  rdwl,  hdkl, 
.   *■  muhaddit.  See  Historian, 

Story-teller. 

Narrow  (not  broader  wide),  dayyik ; 

(covetous),  tammd^  See  Avari- 

cious.— A   narrow  pass,  tariui. 

Narrow,  v.  dayyak. 

Narrowly  (without  extent), 

bikol  dikat. 

Narrowness,  d-ij  ktUat  al-^ard ; 

(avarice),  (J.aC  bukhul ;   (want  of  capa- 

city), ^adam  al^kl. 

Nasal  (belonging  to  the  nose),  ̂ ^\anfl. 

Nasty,  Kusekk,  fdhish. 

Nastily,  Ails'*  bikol  fahdshat.  See 
Obscenely. 

Nastiness,  Ai-l-y  u/atikhat,  naja- 

*at.  See  Dirt,  Filth ;   Obscenity. 

Natal,  matoladl.  See  Native. — 

The  natal  day,  mawlad.  See 

Birthday,  Nativity. 

Nation, ».  wnmat,  AsjISj  tdyfat, 
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hdbllat.  See  People. — (oountry),tl$X« 

mulk,  mamlahtt. 

National  (public,  general), 

^Ic  ̂ dm,  mutlak ;   (attached  to 

one’s  country),  muhib  al 
watan. 

Native,  o*ll,  <J1  j   tatt.  Native 

country,  watan.  See  Natural, 
Original.  Tho  wise  and  learned  do  not  obtain 

honour  and  glory  by  atajing  at  home ;   leare, 
therefore,  thy  native  country  and  go  abroad, 

’j!  L_J 

Native,  «.  haladl,  matolud. 

Nativity,  mawhd,  mllad,  tJij 

walddat.  See  Birth. — The  nativity  of 

Jesus  Christ,  tnlldd 

yati^  al  matlh. 

Natural  (according  to  nature),  cjl  j   %atl, 

foiljl  jatoharl ;   (easy, 

unaffected),  tabl^.  Natural 

instinct,  attahl^t.  A   natural 

inclination,  mayl  tabl^. 

Naturally,  hula  tab^an,  satiyan. 

Naturalness,  <U^W  tablet,  cuio  sd^ 

See  Nature. — (easiness),  is\Jie  tardfat, 
addb. 

Nature,  tablet,  tab^  (pi. 

tabayi^),  nuuhrab, 

tnituj.  See  Constitution,  Bisposition. 

— (sort),  jin*,  naw^, 

ii*m.  Sec  Kind. — Divine  nature,  j 

attab^  al  xlahl.  Human  nature, 

<ta..ViH  attdbl^t  al  ba*hariyat. 

Against  nature,  Ichil&f 

attaU^t.  Good  natured,  t_8,«lTl 

latlf  attabi^.  See  Benevolent. 

Naval,  ».  ̂ j=^.  lahri.  A   naval  battle, 
Icit&l  al  bdhr. 

Navel,  ».  »j>a  iirrat  al  batn. 

Naught,  naughty,  tharlr,  Jtln 

^dfi7.  See  Bad,  Corrupt,  Worthless. 

Naughtily,  \jJh  tharran. 
Navigable,  ij tatdfirbihi 

al  marSkab. 

Navigate,  v.  »dfir  bil  bdhr. 
After  having  navigat^  for  the  apace  of  a 

vhole  month,  vre  came  to  lanA  and  we  dia- 
embarked  some  horses  which  we  had  with  ua 

in  the  ship,^^a:01  tsJuu 

SJla 

Navigation,  yuttafar  al  bahr.  See 

Navigator,  i.  bahri.  [Shipping. 

Nauseate,  v.  i_Jy  here/.  See  Loathe. 

Nauseous,  ji^mukarrif. 

Nauseously,  bikol  karaf. 

Nauseousness,  i_Jy  karaf. 

Nautical,  nautic,  jiuA 

mantub  latafar  al  bahr.  [See  Fleet. 

Navy,  t.  Sj\a£.  ̂ mdrat  bahriyat. 

Nay,  !l  Id,  Le)  atlan.  See  No.  She  looked 
at  him  again  and  again,  and  was  not  satisfied 
with  contemplatiDg  his  face ;   nay,  her  love  for 

him  increased  exceedingly,  ̂  

bV>ii Neap  (tide),  ja%r. 

Near,  (not  far  off,  at  the  side),  t— 

karib.  See  Neighbouring. — (related  as 

kindred),  kardyib.  To  draw 

near,  <-r’y  karrdb.  See  Approach. — 

•• 

Far  and  near,  kurban  wa 

but.dan. C 

Near,  nearly  (almost),  ysr  nahd. 

Nearer,  nearest,  akrab. 

Nearness  (closeness),  <_jy  kurb, 

takrlb ;   (relationship),  kardbat. 
See  Kindred. 
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Neat,  t_8.y  latif,  tarlf.  See  Ele- 

gant.— (clean,  cleanly),  c-iJaj  tunlf', 

(unadulterated),  khalU, 

tdfl.  See  Pure,  Unmixed,  Gennine. 

Neatly,  u-slib  lilutf,  hikol 

tuaafat.  [Ailkj  nttti/at. 

Neatness,  aLilL!  latafat",  (cleanliness). 

Necessaries,  otlah,  CjU 

rUrxydt,  hwazimat,  cyls»-l>- 

Mjiit,  hatoSyij, 

ohtiyajut,  latodzim,  mu- 

himm&t.  Nece8sariesforfood,i.::jlj^j^ 

darUriyat  al  mu^ath. 

Necessarily,  luzuman,  iUi- 

zdman,  JJ^ld bud,  s bil durirat, 

durdratan,  bil  ivdjib, 

inis'*  1   Is  mahslat.  Happening  neces- 

sarily, dariifS  al  wakd^. 

Necessarily  connected,  malzdm. 

Necessarily  existing,  ISzim 

al  umjdd.  [Urgency. 

Nccessariness,  dardrat.  See 

Necessary,  lazim,  u/Sjib, 

muhim,  muktadi, 

dardri.  See  Requisite. — Necessarycon- 

sequcnccs,  i.«  muktadiySt. 

Necessary  to  be  performed  or  paid, 

1   jSl  IStlm  al  ids, 

wSjib  al  imiitSl.  Necessary  to  be  done 

over  again,  or  made  up  for,  when  not 

done  right  at  first,  Lo^l  wSjab 

al  kads.  Necessary  to  bo  preserved, 

|*j)  ISzim  al  wakSyat.  Necessary 

to  bo  obeyed,  wsjib  al 

Ubs^.  Commands  necessary  to  be 

obeyed,  awSmir 

wSjibat  al  imtitSl.  Necessary  to  be 

esteemed,  honoured,  or  respected, 

lazim  attakrSm.  Anything 

necessary  to  be  done  or  procured, 

thy  lazim,  l>-  hSjat.  It  is  neces- 

sary, |*j)l  ISzim,  ISyik, 

wSjib,  durSri.  Very  neces- 

sary, most  necessary,  alzam 

al  lau>Szim.  To  be  necessary, 

tSr  durSri,  *^r  ISzim.  To 

judge  necessary,  lU  jJ  lahattan 

ladayhi.  To  necessitate  or  make  neces- 

sary,  <tL«x  ̂ amalako  dur&ri, 

(lL«.c  ̂amalaho  lazim.  [pelled. 

Necessitated,  mdlzum.  See  Corn- 

Necessitous,  muhfsj,  »i»s- 

kin,jM  fsklr.  See  Indigent,  Poor. 

Necessitonsly,  bikol 

durUratioa  iktiyaj.  SeePoorly,Needily. 

Necessity,  necessitousness,  s j   jjJdurdrat, 

hSjat,  ihtiyuj,jiu  fukr. 

See  Need,  Poverty,  Indigence. — (fatal- 

ity, cogency),  Lai  kadS,j^.3A!  iakdlr. 

SeeFate. — (indispensableness,  pressing 

occasion),  luzum,  Li  ~.il  iklids, 

durUrat,  j\Ja^\  idtirSr.  See 

Compulsion,  Force. 

Neck,  ».  fjis.  ̂ nk  (pi.  a^ndl). 

An  ornament  for  the  neck,^1t^/taridn. 

See  Necklace. — To  throw  the  arms 

about  the  neck,  fjj\a  ̂ nak.  See 
Embrace. 

Necklace,  t.  kardan,  iAs-  ̂ akd 

(pi.  ̂ akdd),  tawk  (pi. 

atwSk).  See  CoUar. — Adorned  with  a 

necklace,  labit  kardSn.  To 

ornament  with  a   necklace, 

labbat  kardSn.  On  her  head  was  a 

crown  of  gold,  with  a   fillet  of  jewels ;   on  her 
neck  was  a   necklace  of  jewels,  in  the  middle 

of  which  were  reftilgent  gems, 
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Necromancer,  «.  ̂ Li  tdhir.  See  En- 

chanter, Sorcerer. — A   female  necro- 

mancer, «^Li  tHhirah.  See  Sorceress. 

Necromancy,  jS.-*  tihr.  See  Enchant- 

ment. [rah\k. 

Nectar,^^  hawtar,  tatnlm, 

Nectarine,  ».  tuff&h  finl. 

Need,  4>-l>.  Mjat,  ihtiy&j, 

durural.  See  Poverty,  Necessity,  Want, 

Indigence. — (exigence,  pressing  occa- 

sion), luzum,  dururat,  LiJi 

iktidi. 

Need,  v.  — ihtuj.  See  ’Want. 
Needful,  latim,  muktadl.  See 

Necessary.  [men.  See  Necessarily. 

Needfully,  l«j!l  Idzman,  iltizd- 

Needily,  bikol  ihtiyaj. 

Neediness,  viatkanat.  See'  Need. 

Needle,  ».  »ji\  ibrat  (pi.  yjl  ubar).  A 

peeking  needle,  mutallat.  A 

needle-maker  or  seller,  ibarl.  A 

needle-case,  abbdrat  (pi. 

ahbdrdt). 

Needless,  bxld  ihtiydj,  j*j) 

ghayrldzim^^^acl^ ghayr  mukladl. 

See  Unnecessary.  [necessarily. 

Needlessly,  iila  Ittzum.  SeeUn- 

Needlessness,Lisj!l1  |»JkC  ̂ adam  al  iktidd. 

Needs,  L<jS  Idziman,  S   Idjarm,  See 

Necessarily. — It  needs  must  (it  is 

necessary  or  proper), 

latnin  al  wdjib. 

Needy,  muhtdj.  See  Indigent, 

NecessUous,  Poor.  He  ordered  the  Weieer  to 

give  to  the  poor,  the  needy,  the  widowe,  and 
othen,  a   hundred  thousand  pieoca  of  gold  os  a 

thank-offering  toGod(whosenamebe  exalted ! ) 

and  as  alms  cn  his  part, 

(*a^j  ‘lyiiU 

Nefarious.  See  Wicked,  Detestable. 

Negation,^^  nahi, na/i,j\^\ inidr. 
Sec  Denial. 

Negative,  adj.  ndfiyat,  mmft, 

dJLi  idlibat.  The  negative  impera- 

tive ;   alio  the  negative  attribute  in 

logic,  mht,  nafi.  A   nega- 

tive, inkdr.  A   nega- 

tive particle, 

Negatived,^^ili.*  munkar,j^^  mankir, 

muharram. 

Negatively,  ,Jio  bikol  inkdr, 

bi  tcajhin  ndfl. 

Neglect,  e.  ahmal.  See  Forget. 

Neglect,  negligence,  dJAr.  ghaflat,  JLsJsl 

ihmdl,  JjliJ  taghdful.  See  Careless- 

ness, Forgetfulness ;   Contempt,  Scorn. 

N   eglected,  munta’,  J   v*^  mahmul. 

Neglectful,negligent,  JilcyAd;?/, 

tnutakdtil.  See  Careless,  Forgetful. — 

To  be  or  become  negligent,  JiUj  iaghd- 

fal,  takdtal.  See  Neglect. 

Negligently,  bikol  ihmdl, 

ihmdlan,  t\ks.  ghajhtm.  See  Scem- fuUy. 

Negotiate,  o.^Jdaiier;  (as  a   merchant), 

tijor,j\j\i  J-«x  ̂ malbdzdr.  See 

Treat,  Tra£8c. — To  negotiate  a   treaty, 

sjjhla.4  carnal  mu^dhadat.  To 

negotiate  a   treaty  of  peace,  jAn 

^akad  attulh,  ̂ LeuUj bdtkir  bil 

muzdlahat.  [mtulahat. 

Negotiation,  mu^maUt, 
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Negotiator,  t.  mu^amil.  See  Me- 

diator, Ambassador. 

Negro,  I.  habathl. 

Neighbour,  *.  jls«- /dr,  wnjSLvar. 

Neighbour,  e.  (be  contiguous), _^^l:*-ydiear. 

Neighbours,  jiran.  Good  sense 

and  prudence  arc  my  distinction,  and  my  habit 

is  to  use  forbearance  towards  my  husband,  con- 

tenting myself  with  what  he  could  afford ;   and 

the  graces'  of  a   good  helppieet  arc  my  nature, and  great  is  the  difference  between  me  and  my 

neighbours, 

Neighbourhood,  inajawarat,  j\^ 

jaw&r, 

Neither,  "ij  wold.  Neither  one  nor  the 
other,  Id  alwahid  wa 

Id  al&khar.  Neither  long  nor  short, 

j   -   ̂    ̂    ̂   1!  Id  taicU  teald  hulr. 

Neither  more  nor  less,  Jji  Jj U   Id 
aJuar  uxita  akal.  For  in  the  island  are  found, 

among  various  fruits,  what  I   might  have  eaten, 

and  I   might  have  drunk  of  its  rivers ;   but  in 

this  place  are  neither  trees,  fruits,  nor  rivers ! 

j\^\  ̂ usi  ^ 
But  he  pretended  (asserted)  that  his  art  had 

long  been  profitless  from  the  corruption  that 
haa  arisen  in  the  country.  I   hare  by  him  a 
child  as  feeble  as  a   lath,  and  neither  of  us  can 

find  enough  sustenance  with  him ;   but  from  the 

hunger  that  w'e  endure  our  t^rs  cease  not  to 

flow,* 

Ai.*  *   SLJi\  ^ 

iju»  ̂ L..jL«  *   aJ1»>  il!)Li 

*   AjCt.)  ̂    ^   b   ^ 

Nephew  (a  brother’s  son),  ibn 

aldkh.  [a^sdi). 

Nerve,  t,  ^(uab  (pi. 

Nervous  (strong  in  the  nerves), 

iawl  al  ̂atab ;   (having  weak 

nerves),  »l  ̂aiab. 

Nest,  ». 

Net,  (.  thabakth.  A   fishing  net, 

thabakeh.  A   hunter’s  net,  s)Li.v 

tnatldk  (pi.  matdlt), 

maiyadat  (pi.  JuLi.«  matayii).  The 

netting  of  a   ship,  \   {j^  kafat 
al  markah.  So  he  went  again  to  the  river  and 
cast  his  net,  and,  having  waited  till  it  sank, 

drew  the  cords,  and  dragged  it  back,  and 

there  came  np  in  it  a   chest,  locked  and  heavy, 

Ifelc ifrj 

Nettle,  V.  (irritate),  u-'WiM  aghdab. 

Never,  Ijol  abadan,  L0I  aslan.  Never 

hereafter,  loxLey  ̂    ijjl  abadan 

min  dan  wasd^dan.  Never  ending, 

jb]l1  JjI  abd  al  abud.  And  if  they 

(/n».  pi.)  Bik  thee  concerning  the  opening  of 
the  door,  answer  them,  1   never  opened  it, Jiij  t_jUl  ̂  

111  U 

Nevertheless,  1   jjb  ma^  kol  hind. 

Neuter,  neutral  (indifferent,  of  no  side 

or  party),  Aa..!!  Id  ma^  wa 

Id^alagh. 

Neutrality,  Ji.^1  e   ~.ll 

^<iddr»  al  ta^auub  ma^  ahad 

al  khtumin,  (jXjl  r.  Jk»~l  ̂ 1^ 

kawn  ahhad  Id  ma^k  wa  Id  ̂alagk. 

New,  jadld,  Jk»-  hadft,  ̂    JJ 

badl^.  See  Fresh,  Rare,  Wonderful. — 
The  new  moon,  Jlti  haldl.  A   new 

invention  or  pnblication,  anything  new, 

rare,  wonderful,  ̂ Juxs  thay  md>- 

da^,  C.;!  Jk»>l  ihddi,  c^JlsTuu..*  mmta- 

hadat,  jU  nddirat  (pl.j  jly  nawddir), 

Aiujj  badl^at,  AfiJj  bud^t.  See 

Novelty. — Saying  or  doing  anything 
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new,  ti-oJkoT  tahilt.  The  being  pro-  Niggardliness,  niggardness,  hukhul. 

duced  or  related  as  new,  C   to-  8*®  Avarice. 

haddiu.  To  make  new,  jaddad,  Nigh,  ̂    iariS.  Sec  Near.  To  draw 

Jj  ^mdaho  jadld.  See  Re-  nigh,  karrah.  Sec  Approach, 

new,  Repair.  [minjadid.  Night,  hyl,  <dJ  laylat  (pi. 

Newly,  mujaddadan,  hy&li).  Night  and  day, ,JJ  loyl 

News,  khabar  (pi.  akhbar).  via  nahar.  One  night,  on  a   certain 

Good  news,  CjIjIAj  latharat.  To  night,  ^   The 

bring  or  announce  good  news,  jJL>  middle  of  the  night,  j
J-Ul  tmf 

hashihar.  The  messenger  of  good  news,  Midnight.  The  third 

mubashshir.  A   newspaper,  Jl>r 
 tuU  al 

_   - .   layl.  In  the  night  time,  )U  laylan. 
jumdl.  To  bring  or  relate  news,^^-&-  Thev  then  went  forth  from  him,  and  returned 
khabbar  ^   abode,  and  paaaed  the  next  night. 

Next  (adjoining),  muttatil,  fJ^'Lt  ^3  c/*  ̂3^J^  ̂  
mulattk.  See  Neighbouring. — (then,  <0.^1  C^3j 

after  which),  Axi  ̂    min  iflji,  i\*J  Nightcap,  Jo  tarbiith  annaum. 

(*^\  boj^  alyavm,  minaU&n',  Nightdress,  Uydb  annatcm. 
(immediately  following),  ^^..c  Nightgown,  kunhat  annatvm, 

joniarli,  ^on  iartJ  Nightingale,  «.  ̂ }Ai  bulbui,  c_.^A;c 

^andallh. Nib  (beak  of  a   bird),  minkSr.  NighUy  (by  night),'Ll  Jayhn. 
Nice  (accurate),  wasiuf.  See  Nightmare,  kahut. 

Particular,  Exact.— (exquisite,  deli-  Nightshade, 

cious),  na/U,  hadi^.  See  Night-time,  i.  v>akt  al  layl. 

Refined,  Delicate.  —   (minute),  Night-walk,  muthl  al  layl. 

daklk.  See  Small,  Fine.  Nightward,  ^ind  al  layl. 

Niceness,  nicety  (accuracy),  iJj  diH-af.  Night-watch  (or  guard), 

See  Exactness.  —   (squeamishness),  hSrit  al  layl. 

uiikrdh,  M   ibd;  (exquisite-  Nimble,  rasAli.  See  Swift,  Quick, 

ness),  lAo  ta/d,  ii\Ja  tardfat.  See  Active,  Clever,  Expeditious. 

Delicacies.  \nafdyit.  Nimblcness,  ̂ Ll j   rishdkat.  See  Quick- 

Niceties  (exquisite  dishes),  ness.  Activity,  Speed. 

Nickname,  «.  libk,  lakab.  Nimbly,  sari^an.  Quickly.  See 

Niece,  i.  (brother’s  daughter),  u:.-.vj  Actively,  Speedily,  Swiftly. 

bint  alakh ;   (sister’s  daughter),  Nine,  ti*u^,  ia-J  tat^at. 

bint  al  ukht.  Ninefold,  <UmJ  tao^at  ad^df. 

Niggard,  niggardly,  Nineteen,  iuyJ  tatfot  ̂ askar. 

khatU.  See  Avaricious.  Nineteenth,^^Ar:  attdti^  ̂ athar. 
/ 
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Ninetieth,  tisa^un. 

Ninety,  Uu^in. 

Ninth,  idtifj  <tiudlj  ta»{^. 

Ninny,  «.  ninny-hammer,  jadbe, 

lahlul  (in  Beirut).  See  Fool. 

Nipple,  «.  >S'  <ul»-  hilmat  al  bis.  See 
Breast,  Teat,  Bug. 

Nit,  nits,  s.  siban.  [na^rtin. 

Nitre,  ̂    milk  at  birud, 

Nitrons,  nalrUrtl. 

No,  !l  la,  U«  «5,  Ijkjl  abadan.  See  Nay, 

Not,  None,  Never. 

Nobility,  i_i^  tharaf.  See  Dignity, 
Grandeur. — Now  it  was  the  custom  of  the 

King,  every  year,  to  collect  the  nobility  of  his 

kingdom,  and  to  play  with  the  ball,|^j 

J-^  ̂ _5»  uXLell  irjlc 

0 idr  tharlf. 

JjJm  (tLa£  ̂amalaho 

Noble,  (— »harif  (pi.  ashrdf). 

See  Great,  Grand,  Magnificent,  Illus- 

trious, Exalted,  Free,  Liberal,  Gener- 

ous.— Noble  on  both  sides  (by  father 

and  mother),  kar\m  atta- 

rafln.  A   noble  disposition, 

misdj  tharlf.  Of  a   noble  disposition, 

.^1^1  tharlf  al  misdj.  To  be 

or  become  noble. 

To  make  noble, 

tharlf.  See  Ennoble.  A   noble  house 

(or  constellation),  ^   barj  tha- 

raf. Of  a   neble  house  or  race, 

karlm  al^tr. 

Nobleman,  «.  noble,  tayyid, 

tharlf. — A   noble  lady,  hhdtdn, 

taydat.  And  he  looked  towards 

a   grand  chamber,  in  which  he  beheld  noble- 
men and  great  lords ;   and  in  it  wore  all  kinds 

of  flowers  and  sweet  scents,  and  varieties  of 

dried  and  fresh  fruits,  together  with  abundance 

of  various  kinds  of  exquisite  viands,  and  bever- 
ages prepared  from  tuc  fruit  of  the  choicest 

grape-vines,  js— ia_c  Jajj 

(*1;^^  cyljLJl  Jaui 

iiT*  1*'^' 

(Ti/''  cT*  ‘-HiA* 
Nobler,  i_jy.il  athraf,  ̂  akram, 

afdal,  |Jael  a^sam.  See  Noble. 

Nobleness.  See  Nobility,  “Worth,  Ex- 
cellence. 

Nobles,  liyA  thurafd,  i_ilyAl  athr&f, 

aJjjJl^L^l  a^dn  addawlat.  See 
Chiefs. 

Nobly,  t_jyA  bikol  tharaf.  See 

Greatly,  Grandly,  Illustriously,  Splen- 

didly, Excellently. 

Nobody,  Juwlyjj  wald  todhid.  There  is 

nobody  at  home,  jljJb  A>-1^  L»  md 

fl  ahhad  bilddr. 

Nocturnal,  laytl.  [ithdrat. 

Nod,  t.  (with  the  head),  UjI  Imd,  ̂ Lil 

Nod,  V.  (make  a   sign  with  the  head), 

iiyLil  ̂ amal  ithdrat. 

Noise  (sound),  tawt\  (clamour), 

<CUwi  thamdtah,  itlyly  walioalth.  The 

noise  of  a   drum,  or  of  horses’  heels 
over  stones,  4j  Jj  J   dahdabah.  The  noise 

of  thunder,  the  machinery  of  a   mill, 

etc.,  ra^d,  ja^  ja^ah. 

Noise  of  falling  water,  d:.LkL>  tantanah. 

Noisome,  muntin.  See  Fetid. — 

(mischievous),  Ju-ui-a  mufiid,j.d.^  mudir. 

See  Noxious,  Hurtful. — (disgusting), 
muttakrah. 

Noisomcness,  <ta;rl^  rdyhat  kablhat. 

Nominal,  i*’nl ;   (not  real),  ̂  

faradl,  khaydll,  tead^l. 

Nominally,  bilitm. 

Nominate,  v.  tamma’. 
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Nomination,  tatmiyat. 

Nonage  (minority),  j*>^  ̂ dam 

«tnn  al  huliigh,  Jour. 

Nonconformity,  l*JkC  ̂ adam  al 

muwafalat. 

None,  ii»-i  J   Id  ahhad,  H   Id  thy.  See 

Nobody,  Nothing. — Now  "while  he  wn«  Hitting in  his  chamber,  one  of  his  slaTes  came  in  to 

him  and  told  him  that  there  was  at  the  door  a 

slave  girl  with  a   broker ;   none  more  beautiful 

than  she  had  been  seen, ^ 

<u1x  ^ 

JJj  ^   tJ^^ 

Non-entity,  non-existence, 

^adam  al  viujdd.  See  Inexistence. 

Nonpareil,  t,  <slL«  mdlaho  tuaXr, 

d]  Id  tdnl  lah».  [mukdwamat. 

Non-resistance,  <UijlL*Jl  |*kVe  ̂ adam  al 

Nonsense,  ^abat,  md- 

laho ma^a’.  To  speak  nonsense,  j*Kj 
!b  takallam  bild  matna’. 

Nonsensical,  bdtil, 

ghayr  mtmdtib.  See  Futile,  Trifling. 

Noon,  noon-day,  noon-tide, 

nasf  annahdr.  Noon-day,  noon-tide 

(meridional),  iJj^  tuhrl. 

Nor,  Sj  tcald.  Neither  this  nor  that. 

Id  hazd  waldtdk.  Neither 

long  nor  short,  tawll 

tea/a  kaiir.  See  Neither. — And  she  said.  By 

means  of  my  enchantment  be  thou  converted 

half  into  stone  and  half  into  the  substance 

of  man  !   Whereupon  I   became,  as  thou 

aeeat,  unable  to  move,  neither  dead  nor  alive ! 

* ‘   *   ^ 

C-,y>  |J\  j*J  * 

1, 

u; 

North  wind,  »Mlm  aththi- 

mdl.  The  north  quarter,  JU>.i  thimdl. 

The  north  pole,  c-  -VtSil  al 

kutb  aththimdli. 

North,  northern,  ihimdll.  The 

northern  regions,  JU-lJl  SL)  bildd 

aththimdl.  The  northern  nations, 

JU-iH  Jth  iawdyf  bildd  ath- 
thimdl. 

Nose,  (— ail  anf.  Haring  a   long  or  large 

nose,  kablr  al  anf.  The  snot 

of  the  nose,  lelsr*  muhhdt.  To  speak 

or  make  a   noise  through  the  nose, 

khamkham.  [mandkhar). 

Nostril,  t.  ̂ (a£U  mmkhdr  (pi. 

Not,  H   ts  md,  ghayr,  layt. 

It  is  not,  layt,  H   Id,  L»  ma.  It 

is  not  bad,  Id  bdt.  Not  at  all, 

DU  Id  Id.  Not  known, 

ma^lum.  Not  existing,  y*j-^ 

ghayr  mauijiid.  I   do  not  care,  1.* 

md  tfl/o’  bdll.  He  whose  kingdom 

is  that  of  moderation  has  nothing  to  fear,  and 

has  no  need  of  champions  or  attendants.  But 

how  dost  thou  hope  for  perpetuity  in  a   dwell- 

ing which  does  not  last?  Didst  thou  ever 
hear  of  a   shadow  that  remained  unmoved? 

UJlysyy 

Jiai-s  Jliu  y 

Notable,  mathhur.  See  Famons, 

Memorable,  Remarkable. 

Notarial  (done  by  a   notary), 

maktdb  bil  mahkamat. 

Notary,  t.  kdtib  thar^l. 

The  attestation  of  a   notary,  tijil. 

Notation,  rakam,  ithdrat.  See 

Signification. 

Note,  A-vlc  ̂ Idmat,  rakam,  JjLil 

ithdrat,  ratm.  See  Mark,  Token. 

— (attention,  heed),  batirat, 
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mvluhaLat.  See  Notice,  Ob- 

servation.— (reputation),  M, 

jlfLlil  uhtihar,  ihukrat ;   (a  short 

letter),  tadcarat-,  (a  bill  or  ac- 

knowledgment of  a   debt),  i   * 

tanuumk  (pi.  <.■•»)  iantoiiuJuU').  A 

note  in  music,  makdm,  laJin. 

Musical  notes,  makdmdt, 

adwdr.  A   marginal  note,  h&~ 

ihiyah.  See  Marginal,  Annotation, 

Commentary. — Men  of  note,^^)  aki- 

bir,  \jj^  shurafd,  atkrSf.  See 
Nobles. 

Note,  V.  (observe),  la»-J  Idhaz. 

Noted,  i-Jj ma^rd/,  matJihdr . 

See  Celebrated,  Eminent,  Illustrious. 

— (marked),  i*^^*-*  mu^lam. 

Nothing,  H   to  thy. 

Notice  (observation),^^  namr,  <da»-L» 

muldhazat.  See  Eemark. — (intelli- 

gence), khabar,  j*)Lc\  t^ldm, 

iih^r.  See  Information. — Worthy 

of  notice,  wdjib  al 

muldhazat.  To  notify  or  give  notice, 

khabbar. 

Notion,  Jl^  khaydl,  ̂    tann,^fikr. 

See  Imagination,  Opinion,  Thought. 

Notional,  tcahmt,  khiydll. 

See  Imaginary,  Ideal. 

Nationally,  btMw^it  icahrnl. 

Notoriety,  notoriousness,  thuhrat, 

ididr. 

Notorious,^^fi^  nuuhhur, 

Notoriously,  ijlc  ̂ aldniyatan, 

binaw^n  mathhdr.  [wlik. 

Notwithstanding,  j   ̂    kol 

Novel,  Jj^Jadid.  See  New. — A   novel, 

jAv  matal.  See  Tale,  Story,  Fable. 

Novelty,  thy  miutahdas. 

November,  jjUl  tathrln  attdnl. 

Novice,  t.  talmid. 

Noun,  t.  j*->i  itm  (pi.  itmd).  A 

noun  of  substance,  j*-il  iim  jd- 

mid.  A   noun  substantive,  tul  jJi  |»>)i 

itm  asidt.  An  adjective  or  attributive 

noun,  itm  attifat.  A   generic 

noun,  j*»il  itm  aljint.  A   re- 
cipient noun,  or  noun  of  time  and 

place,  itm  atsarf.  A   noun 

of  place,  itm  al  makdn. 

A   noun  of  time,  oaw- 

mdn.  A   noun  of  instrument,  <d)ll  ̂  

itm  al  alat,  A   noun  denoting  the  agent 

and  active  participle,  ̂ U3\  itm 

al  fd^il.  A   noun  denoting  the  patient 

and  passive  participle,  j*-il  itm 

al  maf^l.  A   noun  of  number, 

Jjjill  itm  al  ̂adad.  A   diminutive  noun, 

al  itm  al  mtttayhghar.  A 

noun  of  excess  (comparative  or  super- 

lative degree),  mm  al  mu- 

bdlaghat.  A   radical  noun,  l*-)l 

itm  al  matdar.  A   derivative  noun, 

al  itm  al  muthiak.  A 

noun  of  unity,  j*->i  itm  al  marra. 

Nourish,  v.  rabba',  ̂    ta^m,  uAjIS 

kdt.  See  Maintain,  Support,  Encou- 

rage; Foment;  Educate. 

Nourishablc,  C->bJb  yamkinaho 

an  yaktdt. 
Nourisher,  t.  muklt.  The  nou- 

risher  (God),  allah  al 

muklt.  [Wholesome. 

Noorishing,  adj.  muklt.  See 
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Nourishment,  cup  k&t,  ta^m. 

See  Food,  Sustenance. 

Nov,  alldn,  cuJpl  1   jjs  hatd  al  wakt. 

Now  and  then,  ahyamn. 

Nowhere,  ioald  fl  mahall. 

Nowise,  atlan.  See  By  no  means. 

Noxious,  yK3..«  mttdirr,  j\^  ddtr. 

Noxiously,  mudiVr. 

Noxiousness,  darar. 

Nubile,  halighah.  See  Marriage- 

able. — A   nubile  girl,  cc-u  bint 

lalighat.  [Kernel. 

Nucleus,  s.  halb,  lubb.  See 

Nudity,  iij^  ̂ aierat.  See  Nakedness. 

Nugatory,  <0L«  mdhho  ma^na’. 
See  Frivolous,  Trifling. 

Null,  jJlslj  batil,  <0  J   Id  yu^al 

biki.  See  Void,  Ineffectual. 

Null,  nullify,  v.  Jkul  abtal.  See  Annul, 

Cancel. 

Nullity,  butldn. 

Numb  (cold),  bdrid\  (motionless), 

i^j^\  |*J»Xc  ̂ dlm  al  harakat.  To 

numb,  <U^1  Jji  barrad  al  himmat. 

Number,  JJlc  ̂ adad.  A   great  and  un- 

certain number,  J Jlc  ̂ dad  kafir. 

See  Multitude. — A   small  number,  liSsL 

JJj  ̂ dad  kalil.  An  oven  number 

(a  pair),  s«i^'.  An  odd  number, 
fard.  Without  number,  JJkC  <t!U 

mdlaho  ̂ adad.  See  Innumerable. — 

The  singular  number,  djL*  mufrad. 

The  plural  number,  jam  A 

noun  of  the  dual  number, 

al  itm  al  mtuanna’. — (in  poetry), 

kdjiyah.  [See  Beckon. 

Number,  v.  Ju:  ̂ dd,  Juuab. 

Numbered,  t— Jj.-'g-* 

matuub. — 0   thou  whose  faroon  to  me  have 

been  many,  and  whose  gifts  hare  been  more 
than  can  be  numbered!  No  misfortune  has 

erer  yet  befallen  me  but  I   have  found  thee 

ready  to  aid  me  in  it, 

**  #   **  ^ 

Numberer,  s.  muhdtib. 

Numberless,  JAc  <tlU  vUilaho  ̂ adad.  See 

Innumerable. 

Numbers,  j)ac\  a^^d. 

Numeral,  numerical,  t^kiAc  ̂ adadi.  k 

numeral  character,  rakam. 

Numerally,  JAall  \   -■■■•w-;  bihatab  ali- 

dad, cuLkS^I  ^ala'  mdjib 
al  hudb.  [ac  cod. 

Numeration,  jIaxI  ta^dd,  Ln»-1  ihtd, 

Numerous,  wdfir,  A>A£  ̂ dld, 

katlr.  [tude. 

Numerousness,  kairat.  See  Multi- 

Nummary,  k/JAJ  nakdl. 

Nun,  s.  rdhibat. 

Nuptial,  kursi.  The  nuptial  torch, 

(jaytll  tham^al^urt. 

Nuptials,  ^ur».  Sec  Marriage. 

Nurse,  t.  (to  a   child),  djl  J   ddyih, 

murdiiah,  murabbiyeh.  A   nurse 

for  a   sick  person,  A^  khadddmih. 

Nurse,  r.  (a  child),  rada^t.  See 

Suckle. 

Nurture  (food),  ta^dm.  See  Nou- 

rishment.— (education),  O y   tarbiyal. 

Nut,  s.  jawi,  A   large  species  of 

Indian  nut,  jawt  hindl.  A 

filbert  nut,  JiAu  bundok. 

Nutmeg,  s.  c— .JaSlj^s^  yatp*  affJj. 

Nut-shell,  jpU  kithratjawi. 

Nut-tree,  thajarat  jatet. 
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Nutriment,  nutriture,  ghata, 

kilt.  See  Food. 

Nutrimental,  nutritious,  nutritive, 

mukawict,  mukit.  See  Whole- 
some. 

Nymph,  «.  huriyat. 

0. 

0   has,  in  English,  a   long  sound,  as  in 

‘   stone  ’ ;   and  short,  as  in  ‘   got,’  ‘   shot,’ 
neither  of  which  is  common  to  the 

Arabic. 

0   (sign  of  the  vocative  case),  U   yS.  0 
my  beloved,  and  the  object  of  the  tender  feel- 

ing  of  my  heart,  if  thou  be  angry  against  me, 
who  would  keep  me  ?   and  if  thou  cast  me  off, 

(alaa  for  me!)  who  would  shelter  me  f   0   my 
bcloTed,  and  the  light  of  my  eyes,  comfort  me ! 

iiT»  cT* 

V. Oak,  ».  ballut,  jjIj  sindiydn. 

The  royal  oak  {aho  a   chestnut  tree), 

Iv^j  ifLd  ahdh  ballut.  The  ground  oak 

(the  herb  germander),  IsyJj  bal- 
lut alard. 

Oaken,  balldtl. 

Oar,  ».  mukduf. 

Oath,  f.  kasam  (pi.  aktdm), 

yamln.  He  therefore  summoned 
his  son,  and  char^fNl  him  to  take  care  of  his 

sabjects  and  his  mother,  nod  the  lords  of  his 

empire  and  all  the  dependents.  lie  also  made 
them  swear  a   second  time,  and  corenanted 

with  them,  that  they  would  obey  his  son ; 

and  be  confided  in  their  oaths, 

Oats,  I— aig  ̂alaf. 

Obduracy,  obdurateness,  co- 

dam  atlawbat,  tamarrad,  jLt-g 

^inad,  jLwJ  fasad.  See  Wickedness, 
Stubbornness,  Inhumanity. 

Obdurate,  obdured,  iyj’ilo  bild  tawbat, 
mutamarrid.  See  Wicked, 

^ubboru.  Inhuman. 

Obdurately,  j   L   bild  rahnat,  iJy 

bild  taiobat,  ,Jilj  bikol  ̂ ndd, 

jImJ  bikol  foidd. 

Obedience,  td^at,  axllsl  itd^at, 

imtiadl,  ia^d«.  See 

Submission.  [Tractable. 

Obedient,  mutt^.  See  Obsequious, 

Obediently,  islL  (Jili  bikol  td^at, 

samacan  icatuiat. 
J   K..  k. 

Obeisance,  |*Lj  saldm,  taallm. 
Obelisk,  ».  mil  (pi.  amyul), 

(LLu-«  muaallat. 

Obey,  V.  ̂    td^.  Necessary  or  proper 

to  be  obeyed,  j»jll  Idzim  al 

imtiidl,  ‘   d>ujib  al  itbd^. 

Command  necessary  to  be  obeyed, 

amrwdjibalimtudl. 

Object,  ».  (anything  seen  or  presented  to 

the  senses),  tnazbar  (pi. 

'   matdhir),  manzar  (pl.^U»«  ma- 

ndzir),  mawdu^.  Any  object 

which  the  mind  has  in  view,  Juai 

katd,  vtakadd,  gharad. 

The  enjoyment  of  any  beloved  object, 

muwdaalat.  And  when  they 

take  off  their  dre«so«,  cast  thine  eye  upon  the 

dress  of  feathers  belonging  to  the  chief  damsel, 

who  is  the  object  of  thy  dt*«irc,  and  take  it, 
for  it  is  the  thing  that  conreyeth  her  to  her 

country ;   but  take  not  aught  beside  it, 

j;!  U   IJ 

ci  I   1   ^   ̂   jtl  1   1 •   63 
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UjL  \^3i 

Object,  V.  i^tarad,  i^SjxsS  J-»£ 

^mal  i^tirdd.  See  Oppose. 

Objected,  ,^1 j^c.\  ij  bihi  i^irdd. 

Objection,  ».  i^irdd. 

Objector,  *.  ̂  mu^tarid.  ̂  

Oblation,  ̂ \) ̂    kurhdn,  daMyat, 

ASU  j   tablhat.  See  Oflfering,  Sacrifice. 

Obligation  (anything  by  which  a   man  is 

bound  to  some  performance), 

fard,  (pi.  fardyid).  See  Debt; 

aUo  Obligatory  writing. — (a  favour), 

ihtdn,  mirmat, 

hatanat. 

Obligatory,  hauml,  fardl. 

An  obligatory  writing,  ■..♦T  tanuu- 

tak  (pi.  tamatiakdt),  Aii^^ 

watlkat.  See  Bond. 

Oblige,  V.  (bind),  ahani;  (to  confer 

favours),  <ulx  mann  lalayhi,  j**i' 

atifOm  ̂ ala’.  See  Gratify,  Please. 
I   am  abashed  (ashamed)  at  thy  brother,  for  he 

has  shown  favour  unto  me,  and  presented  me 
with  this  magnificent  present,  which  the  people 
of  the  earth  would  fan  to  procure ;   and  verily 

I   am  much  obliged  to  him,  Ljl  Jlij 

^   I   lzj O Jjhl 

Obliged  (bound),  multatim  ;   (com- 

pelled), jyfj^  majbur  ;   (favoured), 

mamndn.  To  be  obliged  (to  be 

bound),  iltazam;  (to be  compelled), 

injabar. 

Obliging,  adj.  (civil),  latlf, 

mukrim.  See  Courteous,  Polite,  Kind. 

Obligingly,  biltUfin  via  karam. 

Obligingness,  ■   °^'»i  Ivtf,  laidfat. 

See  Civility,  Courtesy,  Complaisance, 

Politeness. 

Oblique,  u/arib. 

Obliqueness,  obliquity,  tawrib. 

See  Crookedness,  Indirectness. 

Obliterate,  v.  maha’,  hak, 

natakh,  (Jlojl  abtal. 

Obliterated,  (jwjJa-*  mundarit, 

mantukh,  mun^adtm.  And  he 
lived  with  his  two  wives  in  enjoyment  and 

happiness,  and  prosperity  an^  cheerfulness; 
thus  he  remained  for  a   long  period  of  time ; 
his  anxieties  and  sorrows  were  oblitsrated. \k^ 

’}  )ir‘3 

U   Js. 
’TV  cr*  (*^'j 

CT*  JjJ 

Obliteration,  ysr*  mahd,  noikh. 

Oblivion,  n«^d«.  Consigned  to 

oblivion,  murua’. 

Oblivious,  ”“**>  natydn. 

Oblong,  muldtcal,  (J»Lr.w./s 

mudauiu’ar  mvttaill. 

Obloquy,  j*«!  lavm.  See  Censure,  Ea- 

proach.  Disgrace. 

Obnoxious,  ma^riid,  »»«j* 
rad.  Sec  Liable,  Subject. 

Obscene,  fdhith.  An  obscene 

woman,  A<*.>-U  fdkithah.  [kith. 

Obscenely,  bi  naw^n  fd- 

Obscenity,  obsceneness,  fahik, 

CijLAi^/oAsiiydf.  See  Lasciviousness. 

Obscuration,  AJLu..^  katdfat,  t_ii  _■  <n  O takidf. 

Obscure,  mwdim.  See  Dark, 

Cloudy. — (abstruse,  difficult  to  under- 

stand), mughlak,  muthkel', 

(mean,  1ow),^,«a»-  kaklr. 

Obscure,  v.  (darken),  jjijl  a%lam, 

a^m;  (to  render  abstruse), 

aLu^  ja^^hu  muihtabah. 
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Obecured,  mu^itn. 

Obacureness,  obscurity,  tulmat.  See 

Darkness.  —   (darkness  of  meaning), 

sLcJlil  Uhtibah,  uJw  shak.  See  Doubt, 

Puzzle.  [Funeral. 

Obsequies, fajnlt,j\is^  junaz.  See 

Obsequious,  wim<U.  See  Obedient, 

Compliant.  [Obediently. 

Obsequiously,  <£cUsl  Jij  hikol  ita^.  See 

Obsequiousness,  (talSsl  ito^at, 

imtual,  inkiyud.  See  Obedience, 

Compliance. 

Observable,  mathhUr,  jSi^  zUhir, 

wajib  al  muldhazat. 

See  Bemarkable. 

Observably, hinaw^nvuuh- 

hir,  zahiran. 

Observance  (respect),  adab, 

rudyai,  i^ibar,  hurmat. 

See  Veneration,  Reverence,  Observa- 

tion, Obedience,  Attention. 

Observant  (respectful),  CliUJl 

sdhib  iltifat,  mu^abir ;   (atten- 

tive), mmtabih. 

See  Submissive. 

Observation,  4'a-viU  muldhazat,  Llc; 

ri-.dyat,  tayunat,  tnu- 

thdhadat.  Any  place  from  which  ob- 

servation is  made,  ̂    martad. 

Observatory,  s.  martad  an- 

nujum.  [!o>-)l  Idhaz, 

Observe,  v.  (look  attentively),^^  nazar, 

Observed, manzur,  malhdz, 

bjAsr*  mahfuz. 

Observer,  s.Jc\j  ndzir,  L»  mvddhiz, 

1^1 ̂   murd^l,  
hurls, 

rakib,  murdkib.  See  Beholder. 

An  observer  of  the  stars, 

ndsir  annujdm,  rassdd.  See  As- 
tronomer. 

Obsolete,  matrdk,  man- 

sdkh,  ghayr  mmta^al, 

JUjc-jIIj  bild  isti^dl,  muh- 

mal,  JUj  bdtU,  battdl.  To 

render  obsolete,  Jiul  abtal. 

Obstacle,  s.  mdni^  (pi. 

u>dntf.\  ytj  ta^arrud, 

rad.  [Stubbornness. 

Obstinacy,  obstinateness,  jLc  ̂Indd.  See 

Obstinate,  mutamarrid, 

mu^dntd.  See  Stubborn. — An  obsti- 

nate man,  oLa  sdhib  ̂ ndd. 

To  be  obstinate,  JJlc  ̂ dnad.  Be  ready 
to  rotarn  to  friendship,  and  be  not  so  obstinate 

in  being  so  rancorous.  Enow  that  ho  who  do- 
lirereth  a   soul  from  destruction  bos  saved  it 

alive,  and  be  who  saveth  a   soul  alive  is  as  if 

he  bad  saved  the  lives  of  all  mankind, 

ur*  u'  |*^'j  *   jUj-  hi  ̂  
*   jJts  ‘   *-l'i  I   " 

Lki  LCs  Sc  \js  1 

* 

Obstinately,  jLc  Jlo  bikol 

^nddan. 
Obstruct,  V.  ijkytj  fa^arrad,  Jk_i  sadd, 

manat.  See  Hinder.  [wd. 

Obstructed,  masdud,  mun- 

Obstmetion,  iSjuU-*  mumdna-^at,  ̂ jOjiu 
tatarrud,  Jl.i  sadd,  mant.  See 

Impediment,  Obstacle.  [wiaui't,. 
Obstructor,  s.  mutamarrid,  jjt* 

Obstructive,  obstructing,  «   wwn^l. 

Obtain,  v.  ^   1   t   balagh  kasdaho, 

Ajyj^  hasal  tala’  marghu- 
boh.  JU  ndl.  See  Find,  Get,  Attain, 

Acquire,  Gain. — To  obtain  what  one 

desires,  hassal  mardmaho. 
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Jind  when  thou  shall  have  drapfcd  her  to  thee,  I 

thou  wilt  have  obtained  her,  and  she  will  be 

in  thy  possession ;   then  take  care  of  the  dress  | 

of  feathers ;   for  as  long  as  it  remaineth  with 

thee  she  is  in  thy  power,  and  in  captivity  to  ! 

thee,  LfiiL*  jii  (Jjyi  ' jU  j 
Jjti 

<0\i 

Obtainable,  mumkin  al 

hmul. 

Obtained,  J-as'*  muhastal. 

Obtainer,  i.  muhaml.  An  ob-  \ 

tainer  of  his  wishes,  Idligh 

murddaho. 

Obtuse  (not  acute  nor  pointed),  ̂  

munfitrij.  An  obtuse  angle,  ‘kjj'j 

is>^ %awiyat  munfarijat. 

Obviate,  i’.  darak,  mdna^. 

See  Prevent,  Meet. 

Obvious  (clear), zdhtr,  wddth, 

mubin.  See  Evident. — (oppo- 

site, front  to  front),  mukdbil. 

Obviously,  lysUs  sdAtratt,  \ss^^j^  sarihan. 

See  Apparently,  Evidently,  [tawdlh. 

Obviousness,  aardhat, 

Occasion  (convenience),  fursat.  See 

Leisure,  Time,  Opportunity.— (cause), 

cA-ilj  bdi,ia,  L-  sabab, 

tnujtb\  (need),  ihtiydj^  k/V* 

gharad.  Pressing  occasion,  luzum, 

1   -4"  vl  iktidd.  Without  occasion, 

ya  bild,  mujib. 

Occasion,  r.  kA-rlj  ^amal  bd^ia, 

-1-,  aabbab.  See  Cause,  Influence. 

Occasional  (casual),  ^rtdl,^''Sj\ 

illijdkl.  See  Incidental.— (producing 

by  accident),  t_— viuaabbtb. 

Occasionally,  UUjl  ittifdkan. 

Occasiuner,  ■,  muaabbib. 

Occidental,  yi  gkarbl.  See  Western. 

Occult,  mukhfa',  mukh- 

tafx,  makndn,  bdtin.  See 

Hidden,  Private,  Secret,  Unknown. 

The  occult  sciences,^! 1*^  tt/um 
aaaardyir. 

Occultation,  a.  khaaf.  The  wise 

and  learned  do  not  obtain  honour  by  staying 

at  home.  Leave,  therefore,  thy  native  country, 

and  go  abroad.  Were  it  not  for  the  oeculta- 
tions  of  the  moon,  the  eye  of  the  observer 

would  never  watch  her  constantly, 

itP®"  4   c:-^U 
Occulted,  adj.  makhaiif. 

Occultness,  ikhtifd,  lUAti-  khajiyai, 

US-1  ikhfd.  See  Secretness. 

Occupancy  (taking  or  holding  posses- 

sion), taaarruf. 

Occupant,  occupier,  a.  mutaaar- 

rif,  kdbid,  mdlik.  See 
Possessor. 

Occupation  (employment),  ^a>ml; 

(trade),  jAi  ahughl,  ij y>~  hirfat.  Bee 

Business,  Trade;  alao  Occupancy. 

Occupy,  V.  (seize,  possess),  taaar- 

raf,  dabat,  akhaz. 

Occur,  V.  lLjSs>-  hadaa,  uJ-lue  aadaf. 

See  Happen. — (to  occur  to  the  mind), 

<sJU  khatar  ^ala’  bdlihi.  I 

aniAAsed  three  thousand  piec«^  of  silver,  and  it 
ocCTiired  mv  mind  to  travel  to  the  countric« 

of  other  people.  I   remembered  the  words  of 

one  of  the  poets,  who  said, 

I   jjj  Jib 

jb
 

Occurrence,  a.  wukd^  ittifdk, 
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f^rid,  Lai  kada,  <L^  kadiyat. 

See  Accident,  Event. 

Occnrrent.  See  Incidental. 

Ocean,  hahr  al  muhH.  The 

Indian  Ocean,  jsT  bahr  al  hind, 
bahr  al  akhdar. 

Octagon,  s.  (a  building  consisting  of  eight 

Bides  and  angles),  muamman. 

Octangular,  octagonal, 

samman  atzawHyd. 

Octave,  ».  tamin,  saminat. 

October,  tishrln  al  awtoal. 

Octuple,  ^L«J  tamdniyat  ad  c“/- 

Ocular  (belonging  to  the  eye),  cjyjJ 
boiari.  Ocular  demonstration, 

mathuhadat.  An  ocular  witness,  OuslA 

thdhid.  [al^tn. 

Ocularly,  bimulahatat 

Oculate  (having  eyes),  laho 

yHn,jAi  bdtir. 

Oculist,  t.  kahhal. 

Odd  (not  even),  J>ji  ford,  jlL  tdh\ 

(strange,  uncommon),  ^ 

sjkcll  L   bUd  kd^dat,  iijla!)  fawk 

al  Y^dat,  ghayr  mu^tad, 

muitaghrab,  gharib, 

j)i\j  nadir,  ghayr  mut- 

ta^mal.  See  Singular,  Extraordinary. 

— (fantastical),  mutakhayyal. 

Oddly  (not  evenly),  loy  fardan,  liUa 

tnkan ;   (strangely),  U mmtagh- 

raban,  sJlcIj  L   bild  kd^idat. 

Oddness  (uncommonness),  Sjj\j  nadir  at. 

Odds  (strife),  jidCil,  AcjU^  mu- 

ndzi^t,  ikhtildf.  See  Con- 

tention, Dispute,  Quarrel.  —   (advan- 

tage, superiority),  <uL^  ghdlabat, 

uti^  ;   (difference),  tmtiyds. 

^^.as  fail,  fark,  dijliJ  tafdwat. 
See  Distinction. 

Ode,  «.  koiidat. 

Odious  (abominable),  karlh, 

muitakrah,  makriih. 

Odiously  (hatefully),  Jij  bikol  karah ; 

(invidiously),  J. bikol  hasad. 

Odiousness  (hatefulness),  utikrSh, 

karahiyat,  karah. 

Odium  (invidiousness),  i.aki  bughdat. 

Odor  (scent,  whether  good  or  bad), 

ruyhat,  bakhdr,  i— ttb. 

See  Smell. — A   good  odor,  j 
rdyhal  tnybat.  Sec  Perfume,  Odoriferousncsa, 

Fragrance. — And  the  owner  of  this  place  is  in 
the  utmost  affluence,  delighting  himself  with 

pleasant  odors,  delicious  meats,  and  exquisite 

beverages  of  all  descriptions,  1   O^i 

ii  jo  Ag.Vtll' 

Odoriferous,  odorous,  <t=eCj 

rayhat  taybat,  mu^tlar.  See 

Fragrant,  Perfumed. 

Odoriferousness,  rihat  taybat. 

See  Fragrance. 

(Esophagus,  kalk. 

Of,  »»«». 

Off,  or  far  off,  Jljw  ba^ld.  Not  far  off, 

Jujo ghayr  ba^ld.  To  carry  off  or 

away,  j»ls  kdm,  rafa^. 
Offence,  takiir,  khatd, 

^ayb,  ka«)  takat,  iOj  zallai,  ka- 
bdhat.  See  Crime. — (an  injury), 

nuktdn,  ta^addl,jjJ>  darar.  0 
God,  I   implore  Thy  forgiveness  of  all  offences, 
and  turn  to  Thee,  repenting  of  all  faults.  O 
Lord,  there  is  no  animadverting  upon  Thee 

with  respect  to  Thy  judgment  and  Toy  power ! 

(_jy  jJ\  ijl 
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Offend,  V.  (injure,  make  angry),  Icli 

ghdi,  taiodda’.  See  Provoke. 

Offended,  mughtaz,  mu- 

taattl.  To  be  offended,  ghedeb. 

See  To  be  angry. 

Offender, ».  mukhtl,  /nujrm. 

See  Criminal.  —   (one  who  injures), 

muta^dil. 

Offensive  (disgusting),  makrnh. 

Offensively  (injuriously,  mischievously), 

1   mndarron ;   (by  way  of  attack), 

bi  hujUm. 

Offensiveness,  jyitf  darar.  See  Disgust, 

Injury,  Mischief. 

Offer,  V.  (as  a   gift,  etc.),  |*a3  kaddam. 

See  Present. — (to  make  a   proposal), 

tarad.  To  offer  as  a   sacrifice, 

^   j   zabah.  To  offer  or  present  itself, 

Alla-  a^rad  halaho.  To  offer  or 

aim  at,  Jua3  knuad.  To  offer  proof, 

iijl^  kaddam  shah&dat. 

Offer,  s.  (anything  offered),  tak- 

dim,  hadiyat  (pi.  hodaya)  ; 

(a  price  bid),  klmat,  <L^Lw«  ma- 

t&wamat.  See  Price. — (attempt), 

kasd,  JyoLo  maktud, 

ijtihad,  |♦UiA(W■A<i»la»».  See  Endeavour. 

Offered,  ma^rud,  j*JJii.«  muta- 

kaddam.  See  Presented,  Given.  — 

Offeredup  (dedicated,  sacrificed),t_j^ 

mukarrab,  mazbuh. 

Offering,  *.  (offertory),  ivJwij  takdimat. 

An  offering  (sacrifice),  kurbdn, 

^jzabh,  taknb,  dahiyat. 

Office,  ».  (public  charge),  ^amal, 

mantab  (pi.  mandoib), 

<t«  Jl:>.  kkudmat.  See  Business,  Agency. 

— (a  good  office),  ihtdn,  lUjti 

hatanat,  naf^  See 

Benefit,  Favour,  Kindness. — To  confer 

an  office,  matmb. 

To  remove  from  an  office,  J j*  ̂caal, 

iiT*  Jj* ^Ir*.  khala^. 

Officer,  ».  (one  who  holds  a   public  office), 
tdhib  teazifat, 

mansabddr.  rami. 

Official  (belonging  to  a   public  office), 

Officiate,  v.  ^tnal  wazlfatoh, 

^   tammam  wdjibd
t loozlfatoh.  See  Execute,  Discharge. 

Officious  (kind),  ..•>-Lg  odhih 

ma^dftj^  khayyir. 
Offspring,  jJjl  tucldd,  ̂  ̂ 

na»l  (pL  jJLjI  anodl),  i,_..vuJ  rumh 

(pi.  i_jLj1  antdb),  atl  (pi.  )^yo\ 

u»dl),  LjJ  durrlat  (pi.  tubjJ  rf«r- 
riydt).  See  Progeny;  Propagation, 
Production. 

Oft,  oft-times,  often,  oftentimes, 

aktar,  ijyUj)!! aktar  alavokdl, 
marrdt  kaolrat.  How 

often?  Sj^  ̂    kam  marrah.  As  often 

as,  tj/*  kol  marrah,  mahmd. 

Not  often,  \jj\j  nadiran.  See  Seldom. 
How  often  bavo  I   stood  fighting,  and  how 
often  bare  I   slain !   To  how  many  tilings  hsTC 
I   been  a   witness !   How  often  have  1   eaten, 

drunk,  and  heard  the  songs  of  singing-ladies ! 
How  often  have  I   ordered  and  forbidden !   How 

many  strong  fortresses  and  towns  have  I   not 
besieged  and  conquered  (opened),  and  from 

which  I   have  taken  the  lovely  females'  orna- 
ments !   But  in  my  ignorance  1   committed  a 

great  mistake,  obtaining  as  a   security  things 
wished  for,  which  proved  at  last  to  be 

Consider  then  attentively  thy  case,  0   man, 
^fore  thou  drink  the  cup  of  death ;   for  yet  a 

little  while,  and  the  dust  shall  be  poured  upon 

thee  when  lifeless  thou  shalt  be !   ̂ 

etj  ill  As  Jtily  A3 

A3  caUUJI  ̂  
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ay*  (*^  *   f^}  *   ‘^y*^ 

l»-j  *   cyUjU  0)3"^^ 

*   cijl^Uil  (.iX!  lf>./«  >^ -.•«,«. I j 

JUl  Jj-3a-  *   ii  ci-j A*; 

1   jb  CX**iJ  (._— lUr*  «   CjUli  ‘ " 

*   (JuU-Jl  clX|^  Jjj  * 

r.  *   i^jii\  JlfJ  iJ^  Ujo 

<*  |kJ>Xe 

Oh !   ah  !   See  Ah !   Then  he  uttered 

a   loud  cry,  and  said,  Oh  my  regret !   Oh  my 
disappointment!  He  was  much  afflicted,  and 

struck  hand  upon  hand,  and  sai  A   Oh  my  grief ! 

What  is  this  affair?  d,»;Vir  "is^  ̂Lai 
t   fin) 

1^1  s\j 

Jlsh  liiuh 
Oil,  aayt.  Oil  of  myrrh,  <U^ 

may^ah.  Oil  of  roses,  Jos.  ̂ tr 
al  ward. 

Oil,  «.  ct^jJb  ijJiJ  dahan  bkaayt. 

Oilman,  «.  tayyat,  Joas.  ̂ auar. 

Oil-shop,  ».  dukhan  tamm&n. 

Ointment,  marham,  tib  (pi. 

t^Lbl  atyCtb),  duhn  (pi.  j^Uol 

odhan).  See  Unguent. 

Old  (aged),^,^b  mutakaddim  bil 

^umr;  (ancient,  begun  long  ago), 

kadltn.  Old  men,  thiyukh.  An 

old  man  of  authority,  thaykh.  An 

old  woman,  lujut.  Of  old, 

Ujji  kadiman. 

Olden  time,  kadltn  utszamdn. 

There  was,  in  olden  time,  and  in  an  ancient 

^c  and  period,  in  the  land  of  the  Persians,  a 
£ng  called  Suleyman,  and  ho  was  a   Tictorious 

lion  (a  hero),  ^ 

uh^  u'j  wAlLy 

1^1^  \1-1  ̂ U-L.  al  JUj  tlOs 

Oleaginous,  oleose,  taytl.  • 
Oleaster  (wild  olive),  ̂  

barrl. 

Olfactory  (having  the  sense  of  smelling), 

aaXsj  yamkunaho  aththam. 

Olives,  |^y5Jj  saytiin.  An  olive  tree, 

jjytu J   4 lajarat  iaytan,  dJyyJ  s«y- 
tdnat. 

Omelet,  See  Pancake. 

Omen,  *.  JU  fdl.  [Neglect. 

Omission,  omittance,  Jl-sJhl  ihmdl.  See 

Omit,  V.  ahmal.  See  Neglect. 

Omnipotence,  SjJ3  kudrat,  ja- 

bradt,  cUyilLe  malukdt. 

Omnipotent,  ^ald  kol 

thy  kadlr. 

Omniscience,  s   jJlb  al  ghayb. 

Omniscient,  omniscious,  *   ^Jlc  cd- lim  al  ghayb, 

On,  ̂ yj  fawk,  ^ala\  To  go  on, 

jiC^\  ittamar-,  (to  make  an  attack), 
hajam.  To  put  on  clothes, 

leibtt.  To  come  on  (advance),  ̂ Aso 

takaddam  ;   (to  assault),  hajam. 

Therefore  it  is  natural  that  I   should  weep  and 

mourn.  On  hearing  these  woi-ds,  I   abstained 
from  rebuking  her,  and  said  to  her,  l)o  what 

seems  fit  and  proper  to  thcc,  for  I   will  not 

oppose  thee,  ̂ ly  ̂ ^1  ̂1  ̂    Jj<jj 

iA,.cS^  I^IL^  OOI.K.O  Uli 

^   j\i  cXijjU 
Once,  Sy>*  marrat,  sju  tdratan;  once 

(at  a   former  time),  UjLi  tdbikan, 

btJkLs  mukaddaman.  See  Formerly. 

One,  Jko^l.  wdhid  (fern.  4   Ja-1.  wdhidat). 

One  by  one,  \.x>.ly  wdhidan 

wdhidan,  \jji  fardanfgrdan.  One 
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after  another,  Jo-lj  Juw  wahid 

htt^d  tcahid.  One  or  two, 

wahid  awatnayin.  Every  one, 

kol  wahid. 

Onion,  ».  hatal. 

Only  (single,  one  and  no  more),  Ju>-j 

tcahid,  JjLyf  mufrad.  See  alone. — 

(singly,  simply,  merely),  ksj  faiat, 

LeUi.  khiiiatan.  Know  thou  that  the 

son  of  my  sister  is  more  beautiful  and  more 
loTclr  than  she,  and  that  Ids  father  was  King 
of  all  the  Persians,  and  that  now  ho  is  their 

King ;   and  Joharah  is  not  suitable  to  any  but 

him  only, 

s\i\ 

Hi 

Lu  <t! 

Onset,  «.  hujum.  See  Assault, 

Attack.  —   To  make  an  onset, 

hajam.  See  Assault. 

Onward,  takaddum,  takdlm, 

To  proceed  onward,  takaddam. 

See  Advance,  Proceed. 

Onyx,  «.  fj^'^aklk,  jaz^. 
Ooze,  tin,  teahl.  See  Mud. 

Opaque  (not  transparent),  uJlii 

ghayr  thaffaf. 

Open,  r.  ope  (unlock,  unclose), 

fatah;  (to  disclose,  explain,  show), 

azhar,  kathaf. 

Open  (not  closed),  maftnh, 

makthuf;  (apparent,  patent), 

tdhir,  ihdyi^.  An  open  place, 

(for  exercises,  etc.),  mldan. 

See  Gymnasium. 

Opened,  mafluh. 

Opener,  «.  fdtih. 

Opening,  ».  fath  (pi.  futuh). 

See  Breach,  Orifice. — (an  exordium). 

shuru^,  ijcji  ibtidd,  tmt- 
kaddamat,  i   Ji«.<  maids, .   See  Beginning. 

Opening  {part.),  .^U  fatik. 

Openly  (publicly),  zShiran,\\^ 

^yanan,  jahran,  ^aldni- 
yatan,  tarShalon.  See  Plainly, 

Evidently.  [Make. 

Operate,  e.  ^amal.  See  Effect,  Act, 

Operation,  t.  (work),  J-«x  camaf, 

(effect), fd«5r;  (movement), 

harakat.  See  Action,  Agency, 

Influence,  Effect. — The  operations  of 

an  army,  «'i  harakat  al- 
toskar. 

Operative,  ^amail, 

<t^li  <lJ  laho  fS^iyat. 

Operator,  *.  fa^U,  ,_^*U  ̂ Smil. 

Opiate,  s.  (a  medicine  causing  sleep), 

mat/fin  afySnl. 

Opiniative  (imaginary),  eeaAml, 

^Loi-  khiyall,  kiyatt. 

Opiniatively,  jliju  li^nSd.  See  Ob- 
stinately. 

Opiniatre,  J>y£  ̂ ntd.  See  Obstinate. 

Opiniatrety,  oLe  Jij  hikol  ̂ inSd.  See 
Obstinacy. 

Opinion,  ̂    zann  (pi.  zanSn),^ 

fikr  (pi.  afkar),  tcahm  (pi. 

atcham),  j   ray,  taMi- 

min.  A   just  opinion,  JjLo  ̂ J\J  ray 

tadik.  An  unjust  opinion,  4X-0U ̂  

fikr  fstid.  To  form  an  opinion, 

tann,  iftakar,  tawahham. 

And  the  right  opinion  is,  that  I   should  rotum 

and  govern  tho  empire  until  God  shall  arrange 
and  settle  for  us  tho  affair  of  my  son;  do 

not  then  forgot  him,  nor  neglect  his  case, 

^   LfiJ  Hj.  Thou
  hadst  a 
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?;ood  opinion  of  the  days  when  they  were avouraole  to  thee,  and  hadst  no  fear  concern- 

ing the  evil  that  destiny  was  preparing ;   thy 

nights  were  peaceful,  and  thou  wast  deceived 

by  them ;   when  the  nights  are  the  most 
bright  it  is  then  that  there  cometh  gloom, 

tit  ‘   * 

yLa  Sis-j 

Opinionative.  See  Opiniative. 

Opinionativenoss.  See  Obstinacy. 

Opium,  afyUn. 

Opponent,  t-illsr*  muhhalif, 

mu^drid.  See  Antagonist,  Adversary. 

Opponents,  Aillir*  t-jLs**l  athdh  mu- 

khdla/at.  muwdjik. 

Opportune,  Idyik,  mundtib, 

Opportunely,  i_  ■,  .n  r»- 

hatah  al  wakt  icaz&amdn, 

hikol  mundiabat,  Uit^  tmuodjikan. 

See  Seasonably. 

Opportunity,  it-oyi  furMt,  <--5^  wakl. 

Oppose,  e.  khdlaf,  kdwam, 

JuiLe  dddad,  mdna^,  i^jxc\ 

i^iarad,  ̂  j*j  ta^arrad.  See  Resist. 

— (to  place  as  an  obstacle),  Jt»>  tadd. 
And  she  said  with  a   very  loud  voice.  Do  not 

oppose  what  I   am  doing,  for  if  thou  oppose, 
or  make  the  slightest  oUection,  I   will  kill 

myself.  And  I   abstained  from  upbraiding  her, 

and  left  her  free  to  herself,  tait-sct- 

Opposite  (facing  each  other),  Jjt*-* 

mukdbil,  tnuwdtl,  wu- 

takdbil,  i^Ut  amdm\  (adverse,  repug- 

nant), (—illir*  mukhdlif,  khildf, 

mughdyir,  Jue  didd,  mu- 

ndkid.  See  Contrary.  —   Opposite  to 

anything,  mukdbil  athshay. 

Oppositely  (facingly),  iLlLslIj  bil  mu- 

kdbalat ;   (adversely),  bikol 

mukhula/at,  \Sis!^  khildf  an, 

bikol  mundkadat. 

Opposition,  oppositeness  (of  situation), 

mukdbalat,  muwdjahat, 

mukhdlafat,  i.jilUk'  takhdlaf, 

■   sH-s-  khildf ,^,e^jt.f»mutMradat,^^^'i 

ia^rud,  mukdwamat.  See  Re- 

sistance, Impediment. — Without  op- 

position, Hj  bild  tnu^dradat, 

(jO jxj min  ghayr  ta^arrud.  I   know 
that  thou  wast  a   m.an  of  sense  and  of  good 

manners ;   and  if  thou  art  changed,  I   will  ac- 
quaint her  with  this,  and  inform  her  that  thou 

hast  offered  opposition  to  her  female  slave, 

^1^  ̂,U  t_jJy-oy  Jilc  tlXil  U\ 

vlXl  jj  1 1   .s.ir.1  ijli  J.M  jJ  tlXSl^ 

Oppress,  V.  ̂    zalam,  tar 

f^adda’  ̂ ala'.  See  Crnsh,  Overpower,  Subdue. 
— Oppress  not,  if  thou  hast  the  power  to  do  so, 
for  oppression  will  eventually  bring  thee  re- 

pentance. Thine  eye  will  sleep,  while  the 

oppressed,  wakeful,  will  call  for  vengeance 
upon  thee ;   and  the  eye  of  God  slcopetn  not, 

lOyilall  lyJcJl>«  1   jl 

I
*
 

^   dill  ^ ̂   e   y£jJ 

Oppressed,  |*yliA*  majbdr. 

Oppression,  jjis  tulm,  jabr, 

ta^ddl,  jawr.  See  Cruelty,  In- 

jury, Hardship,  Calamity,  Misery. — 

Oppression  of  spirits,  1   Jy>i  sauidd,  ̂  

gham,  |*!1  edam.  See  Melancholy. — 
Betake  thyself,  therefore,  to  the  practice  of 
compassion  and  equity,  and  relinquish  eril  and 
oppression,  for  it  will  be  more  pleasant  to  thy 

lifc,^itjj^y  l_jLu)liy  CXJjU 

Oppressive,  tidmi,  kahrl. 

See  Cruel,  Tyrannical,  Inhuman,  Hard, 

Heavy,  Burthensome. 
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Oppressor,  i.  |JU3  t&lim,  mutu~  j 
jabbdr,  jdbir.  See 

Tyrant. 

Opprobrious,  mufdih,  jji-a-Ls 

fdhish.  See  Reproachful,  Scurrilous. 

Opprobriously,  jU  Jio  hikol  j_ur,  Jij 

bikol  fadihat. 

Opprobrium,  opprobriousness,  u--«  r?.!*- 

^ayi,  fadlhat,  ̂ Ic  ̂dr.  See  Re- 

proach, Scurrility. 

Optative,  tamannl.  [ifwari. 

Optical,  optic  (relating  to  vision), 

Optic,  «,  (instmment  of  sight), 

natzarai.  See  Eye. — The  science  of 

optics,  |tlc  ̂i7m  al  mundzarat, 

jJjs  al  bazar.  The  power  of 

optics,  kdwat  al  bdtirat. 

Optician,  t.  yuz  ̂  ybL* 

mdhir  fi  ma^fat  annur  wa  nasar  al 

^aydtt.  [X'Adi.  See  Choice, 

Option,  ikhtiydr,  inti- 

Opulence,  J   dawlat,  ghana', 

kazrat  al  mdl,  amtcdl,  s^y 

zarwat.  See  Wealth,  Riches. 

Opulent,  ghani.  Sec  Rich. 

Opulently,  bikol  ghana',  ijJlJ 
bizartcal.  See  Splendidly. 

Or,  \j  yd,  aw.  See  Either ;   alzo  Gold. 

So  upon  this  the  porter  was  confounded,  and 

be  said  within  himself,  By  God !   this  place  is 
«ne  of  the  plains  of  Paradise,  or  it  is  the  palace 

of  a   King  or  Sultan,  JCiju 

1   jji  <L»iJ  ̂    JU_j 

uA  cT* 
.   Wilt  thou  remain  in 

thy  city,  or  come  with  me  to  my  capital, 

1*1  tlicUJ  Ji.*  ‘4'^^ 

Oracle,  z.  (the  word  of  God),  ̂ ^1  t-jUiti- 

khitdb  Hahl,  ̂ _j^l  Hdhi,  iT 

dyat  (pi.  t^ljl  dydt). 

Oraison,  ijLe  ««Za<.  See  Prayer. 

Oral,  hadUl. 

Orange,  z.  y   burlakdnz. 

Oration,  z.  khitdb,  <uk.-t.  khutbat, 

kaldm.  A   funeral  oration, 

marziyat.  Celebrated  in  a   funeral 

oration,  t— 'jiii.*  manddb. 
Orator,  z.  -kcl-  khatlb,  foAh. 

Oratory,  j*)lill  ̂ ilmal  kaldm, 

fazdhat,  dL  baldghat.  See  Eloquence, 

Rhetoric. 

Orb,  z.  iy\ti  ddyrat,  dawr  (pl.jlyiil 

adwdr).  See  Sphere ;   alzo  Ring, 

Circle,  Wheel.  The  celestial  orb,  dili 

falak  (pi.  cJlil  afldk).  See  Heaven, 

Universe. — The  orb  of  the  moon,  j*^ 

yz^\jirm  al  kamar.  The  sun’s  orb, 

jy«.*yilJl  ̂ jS^jirm  azhzhamz. 
Orbed,  orbicular,  mudawwar, 

yjcuu^  muztadir,  y\j  ddyir.  See 

Circular,  Round,  Spherical. 

Orhicularly,  miutadiran.  See 

Circularly.  [ness. 

Orbiculame88,yjij  Jj  tadwir.  See  Round- 

Orbit,  z.  i^l  J   ddyrat,jj>i  dawr.  Sec  Orb. 

Orchard,  *.  buzldn.  \bat. 

Orchestra, «.  ioyJl  mawda^annaw’ 

Ordain,  r.  (appoint),  foyyan;  (to 

decree),  j^\  amar,  hakam ;   (to 

establish,  institute),  wada^-,  (to 

appoint  to  an  office),  slkcl 

a^tdh  tnanzab. 

Ordained  (appointed),  manzub, 

mu^ayyan,  muta^ayyin. 
See  Established,  Ordered. 

Order  (method,  regnlardisposition),^ Jj 

iadblr,  <-^^1  azldb,  |*llv  nn&m,  ̂  
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natm,  inlitam;  (rule,  regula- 

tion), kd^idah,  dastur, 

tarik,  iulub,  kd- 

nun ;   (mandate),  hukm,  amr, 

Lij  k»dd.  See  Command. — (a  rank  or 

class),  darajat,  rutbat, 

martahat  (pi.  mardtih),  iA^ 

tabakat.  See  Degree.  —   (fraternity, 

society),  akkawiyat.  The  order 

of  angels,  mardtib  al 

maldykat.  A   religious  order, 

rahbanat.  Of  an  inferior  order, 

awtei .   The  chief  of  an  order, 

rayyit.  In  alphabetical  order, 

^ola'  tartlb  huriif 
al  hajd.  Arranged  in  order, 

man%um.  Without  order,  y   h 

btld  tartlb.  See  Irregular. — (without 

command  from  a   superior),  lb 
bild  hukm. 

Orders  (ranks  of  men,  etc.),  tujuf; 

(commands),  ahkdm, 

awdmir,  rusim. 

Order,  v.  (regulate,  arrange),  ̂    natam, 

V..-.7 y   J.^  ̂amal  tartlb',  (to manage), 

^   J   dabbar ;   (to  direct),  aAjI  arthad, 

j/*\  amar.  See  Prescribe. — To  arrange 

in  alphabetical  order,  y   ̂  

\J\  tkuam  ̂ ala’  tarilb  huru/ 
al  hajd. 

Ordered  (commanded),  mahkdm\ 

(arranged),  Vi'.  >«  mam&m, 
murattab.  See  Ordained. 

Orderer,  a.  (arranger),  ̂ Jeli  ndtim, 

mv/rattib ;   (commander),  hdkim. 

Orderless,  c— ̂ 7 y   lb  bUd  tartlb. 

Orderliness,  nitdm,  tartlb. 

See  Regularity. 

Orderly,  adj.  bi  tartlb.  See 

Regular. — (according  tocustom), 

tJLcLiUl  mutodfik  al  kd^ah ;   (not  tu- 

multuous), rdkin. 
See  Quiet 

Orderly,  adv.  bikol  nvtdm,  Jib 

~'jA  bikol  tartlb,  ^1  r 

l--«7 ̂ 1  ahaan  attartlb. 
Ordinal  (noting  order  or  series),  ̂    y 

tartlbl,  ̂ ^Uai 

Ordinance,  ahar^,  (jyib  kdnun, 

aharl^t,  raam,  JAcli  ka^- 

dat.  See  Law,  Precept,  Rule,  Ap- 

pointment. 
Ordinarily  (according  to  custom), 

iijUll  haaab  al  ̂udat,  irjLcLaJI 

mutodfik  al  kdiidat)  (usually),  ULc 

ghdliban,  LiytA  ̂ muman,  it=>-jJL» 

jbjtJl  bil  wajh  al  mu^d.  See  Com- 

monly, Frequently. 

Ordinary  (usual),  iUiyddl, 

raaml,  ̂ Lt-c  ̂ mall,  mu^d, 

gar),  ^dmml. 

haaab  al  kdndn ;   (vul- 

See  Common.— 

(mean,  of  inferior  rank),^^Ji».  haklr, 

dun ;   (not  handsome),  kabih. 

Ordinate,  v.  See  Ordain. 

Ordinate.  See  Orderly.  [Cannon. 

Ordnance  (cannon),  taicb.  See 

Ordure,  toaaakh,  najaa.  See 

Dung,  Filth.  [khdm. 

Ore  (of  any  metal),  |*Ut  ma^dan 

Organ,  a.  (musical  instrument), 

arghun;  (instrument,  member),  ilT 

dlat,  yds.  ̂ ad&. — The  organ  of  hearing, 
al  kdteat  aaadmi^at.  See 

Hearing,  Ear.  —   The  organ  of  teste, 
al  dlat  assadykat.  See 
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Palate. — The  organ  of  touch, 

al  alat  al  lamitat.  Sec  Feeling. — The 

organ  of  smell,  al  dial  ash- 

skdmat.  The  organ  of  sight,  i ^31 

al  dial  al  hdtirat.  See  Eye. 

Organist, ».  jli  J   dakkdk  al  arghwi. 

Organize,  v.  k_-^ j   rakkah,  rattab, 

^   naaam.  See  Form,  Frame. 

Organy,  origan  (herb),^^i*rf  or tartar. 

Orichalc  (a  kind  of  brass),  yuA 

mhds  anfar. 

Orient,  aihthark. 

Oriental,  tharki,  (fern.  AAjJh  ihar- 

kiyat).  Oriental  countries, 

mathdrik. 

Orifice,  t.  (mouth),  ̂    fum  (pi. 

afmdm) ;   (opening),  fath.  See 

Mouth,  Hole,  Opening,  Fissure,  Per- 

foration.— The  orifice  of  the  uterus, 
mahbal. 

Origin,  original  (source),  a»l,jS^ut 

matdar,  mabdd,  1   Jcj\  ibtidd.  Sec 

Beginning. — (descent),  ̂ 1  ad,  J-J 

nail,  tmab,  jin».  An 

original  (first  copy,  archetype), 

Oil,  naskhat,  mutatetoadd. 

An  original  author,  al 

mualif  aladl,  al  mu- 

tannif  alatlt. 

Original,  adj.  a»li.  See  First, 

Primitive,  Pristine,  Essential. 

Originally,  min  al  ad, 

min  al  awwal,  jJl  ̂    flal  baddyat. 

Originate,  v.  (spring  from),  ̂    j   >adar 

min\  (to  bring  into  existence),  iiLkcl 

a^dh,  wujdd,  tama~ 
laho  mawjud. 

Origination,  Ijdd,  jJy  tatelld. 

Ornament,  «.  sina<.  An  ornament 

of  gold,  silver,  etc.,  worn  by  women 

round  their  ankles,  khalkkdl. 

An  ornament  of  fringe,  etc.,  round  a 

garment,Jj tatriz.  See  Embroidery. 

— The  ornaments  of  a   wall  (as  paint- 

ing, stucco,  etc.),  nakik 

alhUdn.  muzayyin. 

Ornamental,  asszinat, 

Ornamentally,  iiJj  bikol  zinat. 

Ornamented,  ornate,  mtaayyan, 

mutatayyin,  i   > niuzakhraf. 

Ornamented  with  gold  and  j   e   wels,^.^^ 

murasiac..  A   scimitar  ornamented  with 

gold  and  jewels,  *oyf  ma- 

ratsa^.  The  ornamented  title  of  a 

book  (also,  the  ornamented  front  of  a 

palace,  etc.),  ^aawdn.  An  ornate 

style,  kaldm  muzakhraf. 

Omateness,  omature.  See  Decoration, Finery. 

Orphan,  a.  yattm  (fern.  yatlmat, 

pi.  yatdma',  aytdm).  To 

make  one  an  orphan,  yattam, 

^amalako  yatim.  An  orphan  hos- 

pital, \   J   a/ ya<anw’. 

Orpiment,  zamtkh. 

Orthodox,  artoduksi. 

Orthography,  imld,  dalt 

al  kitdbat.  To  mark  Arabic  with 

orthographical  points,  cyls^l 

viada^  al  harakdt.  [tion. 

Oscillation,  hazhazat.  See  Vibra- 

Osier,  uJLaLtf  safsdf. 

Osprey  (sen  eagle),  na*r  al 

bahr,  ^ukdb. 

Ossification  (becoming  bone),  or  to  ossify, 

ta^lm  al  lahm. 
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Ostensible  or  ostensive,^Uj  lahir. 

Ostentation,  ostentatiousness,  ta- 

sannu^,  I'zAdr. 
Ostentatious,  mutoianni^.  See 

Vain,  Pompous,  Boastful. — To  display 

ostentatiously,  taaanna^ 

hil  kaldm.  See  Vainly,  Pompously, 

Ostler,  tdyit.  See  Groom. 

Ostrich,  a.  ̂l*i  na^am,  na^dmeh. 

Other,^  t   dkhar,j^  ghayr.  See  Another, 

Different. — One  after  the  other,  Aa-l^ 

tcahid  ba^  al  dkhar.  Other- 

while,  at  other  times,  ^   ft 
ghayr  wakt. 

Otherwise,  else  (if  not),  31^  tea  ilia, 

wa  inkdn  Id ;   (in  another 

manner,  in  other  respects), 

bighayr  wajh  ;   (by  other  causes), 

laghayr  aabdb. 

Otter,  a.  UJl  kalb  alma. 

Oval  (in  the  shape  of  an  egg), 

^la’  ahakl  al  baydah. 
Oven,  a.  furn. 

Over  (above, superior),  (across), 

^abr;  (above  the  top),  jy  fawk, 

^ala’ ;   (too  much),  i jbj  iiyddat, 

fawk  al hadd.  See  Beyond. — 

Over  and  above,  fawk.  Over  against, 

JjLLv  mukdbil.  Sec  Opposite. — To 

cross  over,  ^   kata^  min 

<^ld.  To  pass  over  a   river,^pfJI  ̂  

joJar  annahr.  [bkyddat. 

Over-abound,  v.  j^j\^  adr  kaalr 

Overbalance,  v.  jU  fdk  ̂ala',  ̂  j 
rajjah  al  mlzdn. 

Overbear,®.  zalam  wa  ta^dda’. 

Overbid,  v.  Julj  dafa^  taman 

%uyid.  [markab. 

Overboard,  khdraj  al 

Overburden,  v.  kaiUir  al  haml. 

Overbuy,  r.  (buy  too  dear), 

iahtara'  bitaman  ghdll. 

Overcast,  v,  (overcloud),  ghayyam. 

Overcharge,  v.  (surcharge  the  stomach), 

,J^L’  (Jij  takkal  bilakl. 
Overcome,  v.  ghalab,  safar. 

See  Conquer,Overi>ower,  Vanquish ;   alao 
Overcharge. 

Overfull.  See  Cataract. 

Overfloat.  See  Swim. 

Ovei-flow,  V.  (deluge),  adr  aayl, 
adr  tawafdn.  See  Drown. 

Overforwardness,  kitrat  al 

^jalah.
 

Overgorge,  ®.  See  Overcharge. 

Overgrow,  v.  (as  vegetation),  kab- 

bar  kai\r,  tawwal  katlr)  (to 

become  too  big  or  tall), 

adr  ̂ zlm  ajjiam. 

Overgrowth,  sAjj  ziyddat  al  kibr, 

iiyddat  annamd. 

Overharden,  ®.  s jbjJ  ^amalaho 
mdkin  biziyddat. 

Overhaul,  v. 

fahaa  minjadld. 

Overhead,  min  ̂ala’  arrda, 

(Jji  min  fawk  arrda. 

Overhear,  v.  2ij  tanaaaat  ̂ la’. 
See  Hear. 

Overjoy,®.  farrahaho  jiddan. 
Overlabour,  ®.  (bestow  too  much  pains), 

,   ii  kaaaar  aaaaei. 
~ 

Overlarge,  IJks^  kablr  jiddan, 

sjljjj  kahir  bizyudah. 

Overleap,  ®,  ̂    ̂   ̂   taf  min  ̂o&’. 
Overlive,  ®.  ^dah  akaar  min. 

See  Outlive,  Survive. 
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Overlong,  tauM  jtddan, 

IcMlr  attxd.  , 

Overlook,  v.  (view  from  a   higher  place), 

JJs  tal  ̂ala’ ;   (to  examine  care- 

fully), JUi 

iadili ;   (to  neglect),  ahmal ;   (to 

connive), aghtnad  ttrma%ar. 

They  then  proceeded  alon^  the  sea-coast  until 

they  came  in  sight  of  a   high  mountain  over* 

looking  the  sea,  ^ 

Overmatch,  overmaster,  e.  See  Overcome. 

An  overmatch,  mxajir, 

ghdlib. 

Overmuch,^^  itflslr.  See  Superabundant. 

Overmuchness,  i>  j\jJ  tigadat.  See  Ex- 
uberance. 

Overnight  (before  bed-time), 

1*^1  Icahl  wakt  anmvom. 

Over-officious,  latlf  lilgh&yot. 

See  Officious. 

Overpay,  v.  <U.^  ^ 

fa^  tiyadat  ̂ an  hlmat  aththy. 

Overplus,  iLLai  fadlat,  See 

Surplus.  [See  Outweigh. 

Overpoise,  j   rajjah  al  mHan. 

Overpower,  v.  istawla'  ̂ la’, 

jS^  sa/ar,  <   ^   ghalab.  See  Overcome. 

Overpress,  v.  See  Overwhelm,  Crush. 

Overprize,  overrate, 

tamman  hi  tamanin  ghiiU, 

Over-reach,  v.  kabat,  J-*x 

hllah.  See  Deceive,  Cheat 

Over-ripen,  v.  iia-  khalah 

yastatci  kaair. 

Over-roast,  v.  shawa'  kasir. 

Over-rule,  v.  takawwa’ 

I-  ddbat,  utaicla’ 

kahar.  See  Govern,  Check. 

Over-run,  r.c_a^^  kharrah,  j*JJS  haddam. 

See  Eavage,  Harass,  Pester ;   alto  To 

overspread.  Overflow. 

Oversee,  v.  jlalJ  nawr  ̂ a^s’.  See 

Inspect ;   alto  To  overlook. 

Overseen,  j^UaLcyAaWdn.  See  Deceived, 

Mistaken.  w«*ar. 

Overseer, s^L/tWMnasiVy-i  \^mttbiiihir, 

Overshade,  overshadow,  r.  (throw  a   shade 

over),  Jlls  tallal. 

Overshoot  »•  (shoot  beyond  the  mark), 

n   ̂   Jjol  ‘tV®  darah  abiod 
min  al  nithdn. 

Oversight  (error),  Uait  khaiS,  laLc  ghalat, 

^   sahd.  See  Mistake,  Neglect. 

Oversleep,  r.  kitrat  annawm. 

Overslip,  tahdmal,  JiliJ  taghafal. 

See  Neglect. 

Oversoon,  ‘   ~   -«j"  kabl  alieakt.  See 

Too  soon.  [man. 

Overspent,  munfani,  ^d- 

Overstock,  e.  malldh  bityddak. 

See  Crowd. 

Overstrain,®,  (stretch  too  far),  * 

watta^ko  bityddak ;   (to  make  too  vio- 

lent efibrts),  s   -V.j.s^  *X»-  ^amal 

jahdoh. Overtake,  Ithek,  kabat.  I   kept 

company  with  thee  through  fear  of  thy  op- 
pression, and  flattered  thee  without  a   hope  of 

conciliating  thy  kindness  j   but  now  terror  has 
descended  on  thee  and  affected  thee,  and 

punishment  hath  overtaken  thee,  Jk&J 

tc— o   j   <1 

Overtax,  v.  sjjlj  t^»i.l?  talab 

takdllf  idy'dak. 
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Overthrow,  v.  (turn  upside  down),  i— -Ji 

ialab ;   (to  throw  down,  ruin), 

kharab.  See  Destroy,  Demolish. — (to 

defeat),  r.  ghalab,  hatautm. 

See  Conquer,  Subdue.' 

Overthrow,  s.  (defeat),  tnbizam, 

<Uj^  Aazimai  ;   (destruction), 
kharab,  inhidam,  hadm. 
See  Buin. 

Overthrown  (turned  upside  down), 

-«  1   8   munkalib ;   (destroyed). 
makhrUb,  mahdum ; 

(defeated),  maghlub, 
munhazim. 

Overture,  izhir,  kathf.  See 

Discovery,  Opening.  —   (a  proposal), 

^j\j  takdlm  ray. 
Overturn,  v.  ialab.  See  Overthrow. 

To  be  overturned,  xnkalab. 

Overturned,  mailub.  See  Over- 
thrown. 

Overvalno,  v.  See  Oveiprize. 

Overweak,  (foci/" jiddan. 
Overweigh,  v.  See  Preponderate. 

Overwhelm,  p.  at^ab  jiddan. 

Overwronght(toomuchlaboured),  Jy-sin 

~   liicb  ma^nul  bi  i^tind  ̂ azim. 
Overworn  (fatigued  with  toil), 

niut^db  btl  ifkdr. 

Ought,  aught  (anything),  ̂    thy. 
Ought,  JiijH  kdn  layik,  dardri, 

lazim,  mun&tib. 

Oviparous,  bdyid,  ,jb\La  bayyid. 

Ounce,  t.  wakiyat  (pi.  <nea>tl). 

Our,  b   nd  ;   as  Our  books,  kulbunu. 

Ourselves  {lit.  we  self),  naftmd. 

Out(not  within),  1 y   barrd,  khdrij\ 

(to  go  upon  an  expedition), 

^azam  ̂ la.’  atia/ar ;   (to  become 

public),  jbe  idr  maihhQr,  Out 

of  hand,  Jl>-  hdllan.  Sec  Instantly, 

Immediately. — To  copy  out,  Jii  naial. 

Outbalance,  v.  rajjah  almizdn. 

Outcast  (exiled,  expelled),  munfa'. 

Outcry,  iZJyc  aawt,  Ub  buid,  IjJ  nidd. 
See  Clamour,  Exclamation,  Lamenta- 

tion.— (an  auction),  J\yt  maz&d. 

Outdo,  p.  jU  fdk  ̂ala'.  See  Excel, 
Surpass. 

Outer,  khdrij.  See  Exterior. 

Ontfly,  p.  (run  away  faster),  aabak. 

Outgive,  p.  (give  more  than  another), 

UaJb  jli  fdk  bil^atd  ̂ aW 

ghayrihi. 
Outgo,  p.  (go  faster),  tabak. 

Outguard,  t.  kardwul,  <uilj  tall^ah, 
natebatjl.  [See  Foreign. 

Outlandish,  gharlb,tjj\j}  barrdni. 

Outlaw, .^^^:>.khdrof 

tiydnat  ashshar^^t,  mah- 

nJM,  JisJb^uL:  tnahkum  ̂ alayhi 
bil  katl. 

Outlet,  a.  ̂   jsr*  makhraj.  [r«w». 
Outline,  a.  iULi  nakahat,  k:i.  ihat, 

Outlive,  p.  Sj^  j_pb:  ̂ dah  akaar 

min  ghayrihi.  See  Survive. — An  out- 

liver.  See  Survivor. 

Outmarch,  p.  tabak. 

Outmeasure,  p.  sJ\  jU  fdk  al  hadd. 
Outmost.  See  Outermost. 

Outprize,  p.  See  Overrate. 

Outrage,  nakat fl  hai, 

iflird.  To  outrage,  to  commit  an 

outrage,  ̂    nakkat  fl  hak. 

Outrageous,  jLoMfdhiah,^^  mufdih, 
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muta^addl,  muftari. 

See  Violent,  Tumultuous,  Turbulent, 

Enormous. 

Outrageously,  bikol  if  lira. 

Outrageousness, iftira. 

Outride,  v.  sabak  bil  rikb. 

Outroot,  V.  kala^,  naza^  See 

Eradicate,  Extirpate. 

Outrun,  V.  sabak  bil  rakd. 

Outsail,  V.  markab 

tabak  markab.  [/ajt  billam^. 

Outshine,  v.  (excel  in  lustre), 

Outshoot,  V.  A*.‘i  katewas  ab^ad 

min.  [Superficies. 

Outside,  s.  sath.  See  Surface, 

Outswear,  s.  halaf 

ahsan  min  ghayrihi. 

Out-talk,  e.  ^   Aaia’ 
aksar  min  ghayrihi. 

Outvote,  V.  L-  keteb  bilkir^at. 

Outwalk,  V.  ^   meshi 

aksar  min  ghayrihi. 

Outward,  kharij.  The  outward 

appearance,  SjyA  \   assurat  azza- 

hirat,  lea/A,  yiUj  zdhir. 

Outwardly  (externally),  ̂ jye  suratan, 

iy^U;  idA»>fln,^Uall  bilwajh 

azzahir.  [bilkhuraj. 

Outwards  (towards  the  outside),^ 

Outweigh,  V.  j   rajjah  al  uiazn. 

Outwit,  V.  (deceive),  ghash,  jXz 

ghadar.  See  Cheat. 

Outwork,  s.  iJ' j)  hayt  barrdnl. 

Owe,  V.  (be  in  debt),  <$-l£  ̂alayh 

dayn. 

Owl,  s.  (owlet),  i«»»  (fem.tUy  iuma<). 

Own,  adj.  nafs,  Cjl  J   z&t,  ̂ Jn«. 

My  own  book,  iWai  kitdbi  naf- 

tuhon,  etc.  I   remained  in  that  valley  repent- 
ing of  what  I   had  done,  and  said  within  myself. 

By  God,  I   have  hastened  my  own  destruction, 

1^1  aU'j  ̂    AiljoL. 

Own,  e.  (acknowledge),^  kar,  i   

iilaraf.  See  Confess. — To  own  or  pos- 

sess, tl^L*  melek ;   (claim),  J 

^amal  da^tca. 

Ownership,  mdlikiyat,  ta- 
malluk.  See  Possession. 

Owner,  «.  mdlik,  sahib, 

mutasarrif.  See  Possessor, 

Master,  Lord. 

Ox,  s.  SjSj  bakara  (pi.  bakar). 

Ox-stall,  akhiir  al  bakar. 

Oyster,  istiridiyd,  sadaf. 

I 
P   has  an  uniform  sound  in  English,  ex- 

j   cepting  before  h,  where  it  sounds  like 

/,  as  ‘philosopher.’  At  the  beginning 
of  some  words,  when  followed  by  i,  the 

sound  is  not  perceptible,  ns  ‘Ptolemy.’ 
The  Arabians  have  no  character  for 

this  letter,  on  which  account  they  sub- 

stitute, in  general,  uJ,  when  they 

adopt  words  where  it  occurs,  from 

foreign  languages;  as  J-i  for  J^o, 

‘an  elephant;’  for  ‘Per- 
sia.’ Sometimes  they  use  uj ;   as 

for  Paulus,  ‘Paul.’  [wditif. 
Pabular,  pabulous  (alimentary),  J/U 

Pace,  s.  kadam,  khatwat  (pi. 

I   -   khaticdt).  See  Step,  Measure. 

— Pace  by  pace,  kadamin  bi 

liadmn.  And  she  clad  him  in  women's  apparel, 
and  said  to  him.  Walk  behind  me,  and  mcline 
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thy  body  from  side  to  side  as  thou  steppest, 
and  proceed  not  with  a   hasty  pace,  nor  lake 
notice  of  any  one  who  may  speak  to  thee, 

it! 

ij  JjUJj 

^   I   ^   1 1 

Pacification,  islLi^  mutalahal,  »ulh. 

Pacificator,  pacifier,  muialih. 

Pacific,  tallm. 

Pacifically,  Ls:!^  mlhan,  Jij 

bikol  sulhin  wa  taldmah.  See  Mildly. 

Pacify,  V.  (make  peace),  ̂    J-«>£  ̂ amal 

»ulh,  hadda'.  See  Eeconcile, 

Appease. 

Pack,  package,  ».  (load),  L*Jo~.  htamat, 
iJb  hdlah.  See  Load,  Bundle. 

Pack,  V.  (bind  up),  hazm. 

Packer,  s.  Jiazzdm.  | 

Packet,  «.  (mail),  pakit.  I 

Pack-saddle,  «.  pdldn. 

Pact,  paction,  tyi>  short,  ̂ hd,  jJLc  j 
^kd.  See  Contract,  Bargain.  I 

Padlock,  *.  Jii  kujl.  To  padlock,  Ji5 

kafal. 

Pagan,  s.  wasanl.  See  Heathen. 

Paganism,  i ^ladat  al  asnam.  j 
Page,  s.  (of  a   book),  safhat  (pi. 

safhat),  sahlfah  (pi.  | 

u-ajls*"  sahayif).  The  two  opposite 
pages  of  a   book,  liJj  daffata 

al  kitab.  A   page  boy,  |»)U  ghalam, 
sakl.  See  Attendant,  Cupbearer. 

Pageant,  s.  manzar,  mazhar 

(pi.  mazuhir).  See  Show, 

Spectacle.  [See  Idol. 

Pagod,  s.  (idol),  wasan,  sanam. 

Paid,  madfu^. 

Pail,  s.  (for  milk),  Icj  wa^u  al 
hahb,  malban.  I 

1   Pain,  tcaja^,  JUiil  infill, 

I   alam,  |J‘lj  taallum,  huzn.  See Anguish,  Grief,  Trouble,  Torment. — 

(punbhment),  <__>Ub  ̂ kab, 

^azdb,  <0 yLC.  ̂ kibat. 

Pains,  h^'*  mihmt,  illL*  mushakkat, 

,is^jadd,  jahd.  See  Labour,  Toil. 

— The  pains  of  child-hearing, 

makhud.  [Torment ;   also  Ache. 

Pain,  V.  jj'  allain.  See  Afflict, 

Painful,  pained  (full  of  pain),  ,3b.<  mu- 

taallim ;   (difficult),  >,  saib. 

Painfully  (with  great  affliction), 

bigham,  bikol  alamin 

wa  waja^\  (laboriously),  J-^’ 

bikol  jaddin  wajahd,  Jio 
bikol  sa^i. 

Paint,  V.  (represent  by  delineation  and 

colour),  sawicar  ;   (to  colour), 
lawwan.  musawwar. 

_   Painted,  mankush ;   (as  a   picture). 

Painter,  s.  musawwir. 

Painting,  part,  musawwir. 

Painting,  s.  naksh,  jiy^  taswir. 

See  Picture. — The  art  of  painting,  j*Lc 
lilm  attaswxr.  And  ordered 

them  to  whitewash  that  palace,  and  to  decorate 

itwith  various  kindsof  paintings, 

JhiJl 

Pair,  *.  zawj.  See  Couple. — A 

marriedpair  (husband  and  wife), 

.zawjan. 

Pair,  V.  (join  in  couples),  zdwwaj-, 

(tobe  joined  in  couples),  tazawwaj. 

Palace,  sarag,  kasr  (pi. 
kiniir).  I   saw  a   door,  and  I   entered  it,  and 
beheld  a   palace  strongly  and  bcautiftilly  con- 

structed, where  I   found  a   lady,  like  a   pearl  of 
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CTCftt  price,  whof?6  aspect  banished  from  the 
ocort  all  anxiety  and  grief  and  atHictiou, 

\ Ijlj  u:— 

1   *^**^*^^  ̂    ̂  

Palanquin,  s,  iakht  rudn. 

Palatable  (agreeable  to  the  taste),  Jj*i! 

Lizlz,  na/U,  {^salf  al  halk. 

Palate,  «.  hanah. 

Palatine  (posseseed  of  regal  rights), 

Jlib-jl  sShih  istiklal  kulll. 

See  Sovereign.  \tafru). 

Pale  (in  colour),  jLe\  atfar  (fem.  \jLe 

Pale,  >.  (for  making  inclosures),  Jj, 

watad  (pi.  flwMrf).  An  inclosure 

or  fence  of  pales,  a   palisade,  palisado, 

daruhzwt. 

Palefaced,  atfar  al  tcajh. 

Paleness,  ̂ ,U-c  la/dr. 

Pall,  V.  (become  insipid  or  vapid), 

lur  dele^i  (to  make  insipid), 

«Jj  dalhi.. 
c_  >- 

Pallet,  t.  (mean  or  small  bed),  tJhji 

fartha  haklra. 

Palliate,  e.  CIjK,  JlC^Ux  ̂ antal  ̂ izurdt; 

(to  mitigate  pain,  etc.),  IJj  ray- 

yak  kalllan,  i— ifcv-  khaffaf  al 
waja^ 

Palliation,  palliative,  i_J  jJI  c_g«a.-ir 

takhflf  al  zanb  bil  ttfizar. 

See  Excuse,  Apology.—  (mitigation  of 

pain,  etc.),  uJ-Aaf  takhflf, 

tatkln,  maduruh  batilah^ 

Palliative,  adj.  (mitigating  pain,  etc.), 

dawO. 

batt&l  yarayyih  kalllan  tea  muyutayyib. 

Pallid.  See  Pale. 

Palm-tree,  «.  •tlasr  nakhU.  The  fibres 

of  the  palm-tree  (of  which  they  make 

ropes,  etc.),  i_fiJ  lif.  The  palm 

(victory),  Sj^  natrat,  jS^  zafar.  See 

Triumph. — The  palm  (of  the  hand), 

jJi  kaf  al  yad,  <1^1 j   ruhat.  And 
when  he  had  thus  made  me  forget  the  taste  of 

rest,  end  had  left  my  house  cleaner  than  the 

palm  of  my  hand  (empty) ;   I   said  to  him,Kescrve 
must  be  put  aside  when  distress  is  come,  aa 

perfumes  are  laid  aside  when  the  rejoicings  of 
a   marriage  are  ended;  so  bestir  thvself  to 

make  gain  by  thy  art,  and  try  So  gather  the 

fruit  of  thyskill,*ej>-l j**i5^JLujU.4ii 
dl  t,t  -.1 1   *   (t»- ^   j 

JoO  iaiSy  *   Jou  <0\  *   1   jiib 

tfi  t   r.  lv„-Tt  t— rlwr.Oli  >   Ij  ’T 

*   1   ‘   )jAJ 

Palma-christi,  khurtci^. 

Palmer,  «.  hujji,  mak- 

daii.  See  Pilgrim. 

Palmer-worm,  t.  umm  ̂ alf. 

Palmistry,  jJl  *Lc  ̂ilm  al  yad,  ̂  

^ihn  atsimltl.  See  Chiromancy. 

Palpable  (perceptible  by  the  touch), 

mahtus,  kabil  al 

hint;  (manifest),  ̂ 1.  wadih. 

Palpableness  (to  the  touch),  dJjli 

kabiliyat  al  lamf,  (manifestness), 
tatcdlh. 

o- 

labyln. 

Palpably  (by  the  touch),  bil 

lai/it;  (manifestly),  zahtran, 

bi  icajhin  wadih.  [Touch. 

Palpation,  lamt.  See  Feeling, 

Palpitate,  v.  (jA=»-  khafak,  i— j   rajaf. 
See  Tremble. 

Palpitation,  khafakan  al 

kalb,  rajafdn  al  kalb. 
Were  I   to  explain  the  burnings  I   am  under- 

going, and  the  sickness  and  ecstasy  of  love  and 
palpitation,  neither  paper,  pen,  nor  ink  would 
remain  upon  the  earth,  nor  a   scrap  upon  which 

to  write,  iLiJl  U 

1- 
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crV  (*^ 

'it  j1  jjj  Hj  ^ 

Ov’^'  cT* Palsied,  viafloj. 

Palsy,  ».  Jlj  faliji  (hemiplegia), 

fuUj',  (paralysis),  iJLsj  raahat. 
Paltry,  hahlr,  ijj  dam,  iJJj 

zalit.  See  Mean,  Contemptible,  Pitiful. 

Paltriness,  ijUb>-  hakSrat.  SeeMeanness. 

Pamper,  r.  >*lsl  atiam  hiziyudat, 

I   (  
 ^ dalUA,  lamman. 

Pamphlet,  *.  J.^1  aJI-jj  ri- 

talat  iadh  fl  hah  ahhad. 

Pamphleteer,  hadih  /I 

hak  al  ghayr. 

Pan,  «.  (for  frying,  stewing,  etc.), 

makJa’,  itlL*  maklat  (pi.  ma^d/i), 

tujin. 

Panacea,  «.  (universal  remedy),  ._lc 

^l<ij  mutlak  ̂ umumi. 

Pancake,  «.  naw^zahlbiyat. 

Pane,  ».  ̂    murabba^,  A*,' ̂    murab- 

bOjMl.  A   pane  of  glass,  laieh 

kizds.  [was/. 

Panegyric,  madh,  Uj  sand, 

^   i 

Panegyrist,  s.  madddh.  See  En- 
comiast. 

Pang,*,  ̂ gham,  J1 
inkihnd  al  khdtir.  See  .^ngnish,  I’liin. — So 
her  heart  felt  the  pangs  of  separation ;   and 
when  (he  went  forth,  and  saw  the  preparation 

for  travel,  she  wept  violently, 

^   r'V 

hV  M*  *\^  ,   ls,.j  H\  AA-Jh -   •   ✓ 

Pong,  V.  Patn>  Torment. 

Panic,  ».  khawf 

min  ddn  sabab,  khawf.  See 

Terror,  Fright. 

Pannel,  s.  (pack-saddle),  pdldn, 

^-4— 1   samar,  AeJ^  barda-^t  (pi. barddi^. 

Pannier,  «.  zanbtl,  kartal, 

Ao  kuffe,  aLj  sails.  See  Hamper, 
Basket. 

Panther,  s.  numr,j^_  babr. 

Pantofle,  *.  hdbush.  See  Slipper. 

Papa,  \j\jpdpd  or  L'lo  bdbd.  See  Father. 
Papaverous  (resembling  poppy),  JA« 

misl  al  khashkhdsh. 

Paper,  warak.  Blotting-paper, 

i_iLU  warak  nashshdf.  A   sheet  or 

leaf  of  paper,  waraka,  ̂    A-.®^ 
talhiyat  warak. 

Par  (equality),  iljL..*  musdwdh, 
mutdbakat. 

Parable,  *.  ,Jx«  masal,  J-A«J  iamsil. 

Parables,  C-*La.«  tnasaldt, 
tamsildt. 

Parabolical,  masali. 

Parabolically,  11  .   aJ  iamsilan, 

bi  wajh  al  tarns'll. 
Parade,  A.*laj:  ̂ azamat.  See  Pomp, 

Magnificence,  Show. — Military  parade 

or  array u-iAa  kashf  ̂ ala' 
al  lasdkir.  A   parade  or  place  for 

military  exercise,  mlAdn. 

Paradigm,  *.  mas<d  (pi.  am- 

silat).  See  Example. 

Paradise,  fardus  (pi. 

farddis),  Aas^  jannat  (pi.  cy'cs:>- 

janndt).  Belonging  to  Paradise,  para- 

disiacal ;   also  the  blessed,  or  the  in- 

habitants of  Paradise,  fardusl. 

■We  continued  our  voyage  until  we  arrived  at an  island  like  one  of  the  gardens  of  Paradise, 

u'  L5^'  Uiliul 

J>\.j  cT*  '^5J  \-LrT  ̂5*' 
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Paradox,  *.  (a  tenet  contrary  to  received 

opinion),  xhtidil^  icJj  hid^t\ 

(an  assertion  contrary  to  appearance), 

<dalliL»  mughahtat. 

Paradoxical,  . 

Paradoxically,  hi  ihtidu^, 

ha^ld  ̂ an  al 

mm  naw^  al  ibtida^ 

Paragon  (model,  pattern),  JjlcIj  ka^dat-, 
(supremely  excellent),  kadwat, 

Jiij  iidL«  malaho  naiir,  i\  l^  >uni 

labo. 

Paragraph,  ».  fatl.  See  Section. 

.ala’ 

Paragrnphioally,  J. 

attafsll.  [«ed»5. 

Parallel,  mutawazl,  •”*<- 

Parallel  or  parallel  line,  «.  L>- 

kbatt  mutawazl.  A   parallel  figure, 

mutawazl.  A   pa- 

rallel (comparison),  A..A7  iaihbih, 

*j  tamtll,  ktgus,  »iu- 

musalat ;   (conformity),  mttwd- 

fakat,  mutdbakat. 

Parallel,  v.  (place  in  parallel  lines), 

jjjLaer)  sa/  bi  khutut  mutawd- 

zigat ;   (to  be  equal  to),  wdza’. 

Sec  Resemble,  Correspond. — (to  com- 

pare), ^amal  tathblh, 

iLlL<  ̂ amal  mukdbalai, 

iamtil  muwdzamt.  rirdzi. 
V. 

Parallelism,  muwdzdb,  ̂ j^y  ta- 

Paralogism,  paralogy,*,  (false argument), 

al  burhdn  Id  baklkat  labo, 

JJj  dahl  gbayr  burbdnl. 

Paralysis.  See  Palsy. 

Paralytic.  See  Palsied. 

Paramount,  akbar, 

aczam,  akram.  See  Supreme, 

Eminent.  [Mistress. 

Paramour,  *.  ^dibik.  See  Lover, 

Parapet,  *.  (wall  breast  high), 

saUdra.  A   parapet  of  lattice  work, 

J   dardbzun. 

Paraphernalia  (goods  in  the  disposal  of 

a   wife),jlfs^  jahdz,  jy*  mabr,  jjljue 
tadak. 

Paraphrase,  *.  ibarh  majdzl, 

ta/slr.  See  Commentary,  In- 

terpretation. —   To  paraphrase, 

tharah,  ^amal  tafalr. 

Paraphrast,  ibarrdh.  See  Com- 

mentator. \_majazl. 

Paraphrastical,  bisharhin 

Paraplnye,  abamaigat.  See  Um- 

brella. [^/araakh. 

Parasang,  «.  (a  Persian  league), 

Parasite,  *.  (feast-hunter,  flatterer),  ̂ ILLo 

aajldk,  i^jLils  tufayll.  See  Adulatory. 

Parasol,  «.  ahamaiyat.  See  Um- 
brella. 

Parcel,  a.  (small  bundle),  JtUya; 

(a  part),  hiaaab,  ̂ xla*  kat^i\ 

(a  number),  J   Ac  ̂ dad.  See  Quantity, 

Mass. — To  parcel  (divide), 

kaaaam  huaaa  huaaa. 

Parch,  V.  a.  ̂ y>-  karak,  ahawd, 
abalwat.  See  Soorch. 

Parchment,  rakk. 

Pardon,  ̂ afu,  ijiJt^magb/arat, 

ghifrdn.  A   pardon  (warrant  of  for- 

giveness), ^(7/u  ndma.  To 

ask  pardon, ^6. OmiI  iatagbfar.  To  ask 

pardon,  or  make  an  apology  for  past 

offences,  ■   jl--- ^   JacI 

tazar  tuu  takalrin  aahfa  minbu. 

Pardon,  v.  a! jkz  gbafar  labu,  jkk  gha- 

far  ila’,  aa/ah  fjm.  See  For- 
give.— Pardon  tliy  brother  if  be  is  quite  uTong, 

even  in  insulting  thee,  (aS  it  may  be  that)  he 
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hits  thee  by  mistake,  cJU.1 

Pardonable,  yughfar,  ̂ a*1! 

wajib  al  ̂ a/n,  I   -t  VIU‘ 

itawjib  al  ghufrdn.  [tna^zur. 

Pardoned,  maghfur  laho,  j 

Pardoner,  s.  jUi  ghaffdr,  jySic  gha/ur. 

Pardoning,  adJ.ji\i.  ghdfir. 

Pare,  v.  ̂ jOji  karad.  To  pare  off  the 

skin  or  rind,  salakh,  koihar. 

Pared,  makrud. 

Parent,  «.  karayh,  jJlj  toalid. 

Parents,  tea/idiiyn.  See  Father, 
Mother. 

Parentage  (extraction),  J-«'  asl,  J-uJ 

natl,  natab.  See  Descent,  Ge- 

nealogy. 

Parental,  natabl. 

Parity,  mushdbahat,  Jljocl 

tidal,  (IjLiJ  tathubih,  muma- 

talal.  See  Equality,  Eesemblance. 

Park,  I.  button,  CSj\i  park. 

Parley,  ».  tazakar  ma^.  A 

parley,  »uU^  mukdlamat,  mu- 

khatabat.  See  Conversation. 

Parody,  t.  JiL^  matal,  <U^  iathblh, 

tXA&j  taklid,  Ijcil  iktidd. 

Parole,  lUK  kalimat.  See  Word. — (pro- 

mise), Jicj  toa^d. 

Paroquet,  ijJ  durrah  taghlrah. 

Paroxysm,  ».  c:— jj  voakt,  dawr\  (of 

a   fever,  etc.),  dawr  al  hum- 

ma'.  See  Fit. 

Parricide  (murder  of  a   parent),  jJljil  Ja5 

katl  al  tvalid.  A   parricide, 

k&til  ioiilidaho. 

Parrot,  t.  i durrah. 

Parry,  v.  (the  thrust  or  blow  of  a   sword), 

t   UU\ij.ie  Jli0  tUuXi  J   dd- 

fa^  ̂an  naftihi  didd  darbdt  attayf. 
Parsimonious,  AnX/iJ/.  See  Frugal. 

Parsimoniously  (covetously),  » 

binaw^n  bakhll. 
Parsimoniousness,  parsimony  (frugality), 

(J.^  bakhul,  imtdk.  And 
practise  the  enduring  spirit  of  the  rcaointe, 
and  the  forbearance  of  the  discreet  and  pro- 

vident ;   avoid  the  weakness  of  hasty  impa- 
tience, and  let  an  en.sy  temper  be  thy  habit  of 

mind ;   retain  tby  dirhems  with  prudent  fru- 
gality, and  season  liberality  with  parsimonv, 

neither  fastening  thy  hand  tightly  to  thy  neck, 

nor  yet  opening  it  out  to  its  wridest  extent, 

*   lar^ 

♦   Ouj— ^   sbiMMll 

(J/jj  Jj^'  i— 

Parsley,  bakdunit. 

Parsnip  or  carrot,  s.  jjs^  jazar. 

Part,  *.  (piece,  portion),  itU  kat^at. 
See  Share,  Portion,  Lot. — (share,  lot, 

portion),  <Uaa-  hittah,  kismat ; 

(business,  duty),  J.«j:  ̂ mal, y%\  amr, 

matlahat.  See  Action,  Conduct, 

—(side,  party),  taraf, 

jdmb.  The  best  part  of  anything, 
khuldsat.  The  third  part  (of 

anything),  ijJj  tuli.  The  fourth 

part,  jjj  rub^.  The  fifth  part, 

khumt.  From  every  part,  J.A^ 
min  koljdnib.  The  forepart, 

tadr.  See  Fore,  Front,  First. — 

The  latter  part,  dkhir.  See 

Latter,  Hinder.  —   In  whole  and  in 

part,  min  kolli  tea  juz'i. 
Parts  (faculties,  abilities),  tlJUjWrfrdi, 

^akl,  <S^\ji  fardtat ;   (quarters, 

regions),  atrdf,  jJUl  akdllm, 
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mamalik.  See  Country,  Dis- 

trict.— In  every  part,  ^ 
ft  koljunih. 

Part,  e.  (divide,  share),  katmm ;   (to 

separate,  disunite),  kata^,  jy 

farak,  Jji  fatal.  To  part  (be  sepa- 

rated), infatal',  (to  take  fare- 

well), waddat.  Partible  (divisible), 

j' ̂ 'Jl  mumkin  al  iftirak, 
yutakattam. 

Partake,  v.  (to  have  share  in  anything), 

.>>.1  akhad  htstah,  tfSJ'Jii  tharik. 

See  Participate. 

Partaker,  i.  <ll  laho  hissah, 

<U3i>.  akhid  hittah,  tharik, 

muthurik.  See  Partner. 

Partaking,  tharik.  See  Par- 

ticipant. 

Parted,  j*— muktatam,  tJ}j^  ”'®' 

fruk,  mutcatta-^.  See  Divided, 

Separated. 

Parterre,  *.  rawdai,  lari^at. 

Partial  (inclined  to  favour  one  side), 

mughrid-,  (not  universal),  la- 

khat,  ghayr  ̂ umuml. 

Partiality,  gharadiyat. 

Partially,  hikol  gharadiyat. 

Purticipable  (capable  of  being  shared  or 

participated),  mumkin 

al  muthdrakaf,  (J^l>  kdbil  al 

muihdrakat. 

Participate,  v.  akhat  hittat, 

(JXi y-ijl-5  tharik, 

^amal  muthdrakaf.  See  Share. 

Participation,  cJl ithtirak.  To  give 

a   participation,  <t.«^  la. cl  aM 

hittah, hattat. 

Participle  active,  «.  (J^lill  itm  al 

fa^H.  A   participle  passive,  j»->' 
itm  al  maf^ul. 

Particle,  t,  tarrat  or  darrat.  A 

particle  (part  of  speech), 

(pi.  huruf).  A   conjunctive 

particle,  ir*" 

harf  aitaftir.  A   particle 

of  action,  (Jilill  addt  alfdcil.  A 

vocative  particle,  Ijull 
nidd. 

Particular  (not  general),  makh- 

tat,  jjoU-  khat,  ghayr  ju- 

muml ;   (single,  individual), 

mufrad ;   (odd,  whimsical), 

^jih ;   (uncommon),  jli*,*  ghayr 

muctad,  muttaghrab.  See 

Singular,  Strange. 

Particufer,  «.  (anything  belonging  to  an 

individual),  khtttati, 

khuiuiiyat-,  (an  individual), 

thakht,  fard.  See  Person.— (a 

single  point,  thing,  or  instance), 

fard ;   (a  minute  detail),  taftll. 

Particularity  (something  peculiar)  <U>U- 

khdttat,  khusOtiyat]  (indi- 

viduality), fardaniyat. 

Particularize,  particulate  (mention  dis- 

tinctly), JydajU  -jit  tharah  bUtaftll. 

Particularly  (distinctly),  IL-aaJ  taftiUm, 

^ala’  attafsil,  Hi.*  ma- 

fattalan;  (peculiarly),  khuti- 

khutatan-,  (extremely ),AjUj 

bi  ghdyat,  h\k  ghdyat,  <01.=  ghd- 

yai  al  ghdyat. 
Partisan,  t,  i harbat.  See  Halberd, 

Javelin,  Pike. — (an  adherent), 

rafik-,  (a  commander  of  a   party), 

<t^r.  rayyis  ̂ utbat. 

Partition  (division),  HuJ  kitmat, 
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ialitim,  ■^)J y   tawil^.  See  Distrlbn* 

tion. — The  partition  of  an  inheritance. 

iktkam  al  mlrds.  The 

fee  to  a   judge  for  determining  a   parti- 

tion of  inheritance,  rasm 

al  kitmat ;   (separation),  Jiruk, 

iftirdk,  JUaiJl  inJUdl.  A   par- 

tition (wall,  etc.),  fdrik, 

hijdb. 

Partition,  v.  (divide  by  a   wall,  etc.),  j**«i 

katam,  kata^.  Sec  Divide. 

Partly  (in  some  measure),  U yu  takrihan. 

Partner,  s.  sharik,  mu- 

thurik. 

Partnership,  iharakat,  thir- 

kat,  ishlirdk,  mutha- 

rakat.  To  be  in  partnership, 

j-ii  sar  tharik. 

Partridge,  s.  JL^  hajal. 

Party,  ji  farik  (dual,  y   fankln). 

A   party  or  select  assembly, 

majlit  khdt ;   (side),  (_> ̂    taraf, 

jdnib.  [inulawwan. 

Party-coloured,  mutalaicwin, 

Party-man,  «.  suhib  taraf. 

Party-wall,  s.  hayt  kdti^. 

Paschal,  fashl. 

Pass,  V.  (go  forward,  by,  or  through), 

zahab;  (to  cross  over  or  through 

a   river,  etc.),  ̂ abar,j/*  mar,  jAi 

nafad-,  (to  be  at  an  end), 

sar  muntahl.  To  depart  this  life, 

jJUl  lAi  irlahal  min  hazd 

al  ̂lam.  See  Die. — To  pass  a   law, 

kakam,  shara^  To  pass 

sentence,  ̂ ^s>~  a^'  huhn, 

shara-^.  To  pass,  pass  by,  pass  over 

(omit),  iarak,  nssl.  See 

Neglect. — To  pass  (allow,  admit,  ap- 

prove), tahassan,  (JJ  kebel.  To 

pass  upon,  ^nml  hllah. 

To  pass  for  (personate  another), 

il(>-  ̂ amal  hdlaho.  I   got  up  imme- 
diatcly,  and  followed  her  until  she  had  left  the 

palace,  and  passed  through  the  streets  of  the 

city ,   and  arri  red  at  the  city  gates, 

iir* 

J\ 

**  '   *   Sr 

Pass,  *.  (narrow  road  or  passage), 

tiMufad ;   (of  a   mountain),  (_jy y- 

^arkdb. 
Passable  (possible  to  bo  passed), 

mumkin  al  ̂dr  ;   (supportable), 

yatahammal.  See  Tolerable, 

Allowable,  Popular. 

Passage  (road,  etc.),  tarlk.  See 

Way,  Ferry. — (journey),  ya  safar. 

A   passage  in  a   book,  Jla.*  mukdl, 

kawl. 

Passed  over  (neglected),  i^^***^  mttnsa’ ; 

(forgiven),  <tl maghfdr  laho. 

Passenger,  s.y\j^  miudfir,  yM 

^dbir  attarik,  rdhU,  4^*41  y\& 

^bir  asxabll.  See  Traveller. — I   then  arosc^  ̂  

and  found  not  in  the  place  a   human  being  nor 

a   Jinnoe.  The  Teasel  had  gone  with  the  pas- 

Beogers,  and  not  one  of  them  remembend  me, 

neither  any  of  the  merchants  nor  any  of  the 

sailors;  so  they  left  me  on  the  island,  ̂  

jJj  ' 

>X>^\ 

Passing,  part.y  [c  ̂abir. 

Passion  (opposed  to  action),  »'n- 

fi^l,  hawa’  anna/s.  See 
Grief,  Sorrow,  Anger,  Eago,  Love, 
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Lust,  Desire,  Hatred,  Malice,  etc. — 

Without  passion  (or  anger),  Sj 

lUi  ghadab.  The  passions  of  the  mind, 

agbriid  naftilniyat.  The 

passions  of  love,  hawa'  al 
\<>hk.  And  on  his  hearing  these  her  words, 

his  reason  was  captivated  by  his  passion  for 
her;  his  love  for  her  increased,  and  he  could 

not  withhold  himself  from  her,  tali 

^   <nlag  ‘i  1   jdh 

Passionate  (prone  to  anger), 

ghadub,  miztij. 

Passionately  (angrily),  <Ua>-  ,Jij  bikol 

hammigat;  (with  strong  desire),  jL) 

j   bikol  rughbat. 

Passover,  ̂ “^1  ̂id  al  fash, 
tld  al  kabir. 

Passive  (unresisting),  mutaham- 

tnil,  musahil.  See  Patient. — 

A   passive  verb,  ma/^al, 

majhul. 

Passively,  j^}  J.aat^  iJio  bikol  laham- 
mul  watabr.  See  Patiently. 

Passiveness,  J-aaC'  tahammul,  tabr. 

;   See  Patience,  Submission. 

Passport,  t.  patuport. 

Past  (not  present,  gone),  mAdt, 

Mali/,  mulakaddim,  JIjLj 
tdbik. 

Past,  a.  JijUJl  attabik,  alm&di. 

Things  that  are  past,  tawalif, 

^1^  latvdbik.  Those  who  are  past 

(predecessors),  al  mutakad- 
dimin. 

Past  (beyond,  above),  jjy  fawk.  Past 

hope,  jy  fatok  al  m&mul. 

Past  ability  (of  doing  anything), 

bild  kudrat,  sy  h   bud  kutcat.  Past 

all  danger,  ̂    Ma  khalar.  The 

participle  past,.  J^aLail  «m  al 

maf^iil. 
Paste,  khamirat.  See  Leaven. — 

(flour  and  water  for  pasting), 

lajln.  To  make  paste,  ^ajan. 

To  paste  or  fasten  with  paste, 

latak.  See  Glue. 

Pastime,  tafarruj.  See  Amuse- 

ment, Diversion,  Play.  [Grazier. 

Pastor,  ».  rd^l.  See  Shepherd, 

Pastoral,  mantub  lilru^&h. 

See  Itural,  Rustic. 

Pastry,  mukliyat  bi^ajin, 

mabtdtdl ;   (confectionery), 

C-^LLsr*  mukliyat.  A   pastry  cook  (or 

confectioner),  haltodni. 

Pasturable  (proper  for  pasture), 

kharj  al  mar^a’. 
Pasture,  pasturage  (grounds), 

mar^’,  ̂  ̂    marta-,. 
Pasture,  pasturing,  marla^l. 

Pasture,  o.  (feed  as  cattle),  t_elc  ̂ ala/ ; 

(to  feed  cattle  on  pasture  grounds), 

i^^roto’.  [Fit,  Opportune. 
Pat  (exact,  suitable),  Idyik.  See 

Pat,  t>.  (strike  gently),  darab, 

tabbash. 

Patch,  >.  (on  a   garment,  etc.),  Anij  ruk- 

f   ak.  To  patch  (a  garment),  rakka^. 

Pate,  j   rd$.  See  Head.  [suAir. 
Patent  (open,  public), 

Patent,  t.  farmdn,  baraat, 

mamhilr  (pl.^.^l:..«  mandthir'). 
The  royal  signet  on  letters  patent, 

j   tawkl^  [raatll. 

Patentee,  «.  farmdnll,  ba. 
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Paternal,  ahawi.  Paternal  succes- 

sion, ^   mlrds.  See  Heritage. 

Path,  s.  ̂ JiJO  tarlJc.  A   path  which  has 

no  thoroughfare,  malaho 

manfad.  See  Hoad,  Street,  Tract. 

Pathetic,  hallgh,  muhayyij. 

Pathetically,  binaw^n  muhay- 

yij. To  touch  pathetically,  hayyaj. 

Patheticalness,  tahylj  an- 

naft.  See  Pathetic. 

Pathway,  t.  (Is Jsd  tarlk.  See  Path. 

Patience,  »ahr,  (jX=£r  iahammul.  To 

have  patience,  tahar.  See  Patient. 

— My  patience  hae  failed,  and  my  disquietude 
is  eicessire ;   immense  is  my  wailing  since 

your  absence,  and  I   became  intirm  and  in- 
Talid!  I   take  God  to  witness,  that  your 
separation  made  me  lose  my  patience!  And 
how  could  I   bare  patience  to  endure  the  loss 

of  the  object  of  my  hope  P   After  the  loss  of 

my  beloved,  how  could  I   delight  in  sleep  f 

And  who  is  ho  that  can  find  pleasure  and  de- 

light in  a   life  of  abasement  ?   ̂    .xLl 

'   j*-* 

AxJ  ̂ 1]  ̂   ^   JlW 

JoW _j  *   ii ji  Jl*J 

Patient,^L>  »alir,jyf^  labur ;   (in  gram- 

mar), Jy*A«  ma/^al.  To  he  patient, 

(J-sof  tahammal,  tabar. 

Patient,  ».  (person  indisposed),  ijds^y* 

marld,  (J-lx  ̂alil. 

Patiently Jio  bikohabr,j^  bitabr. 

Patly,  I&jS  Idykan,  J-^ 

mundtabat,  bikol  laydkat. 

See  Fitly,  Opportunely. 

Patriarch,  batrlark  (pi. 

batdrakat). 

Patriarchate,  batrakiyat. 

Patrimonial,Cjt^^yvmautrtl8,^^^jiX«mu/F7, 

Patrimonial  possessions,  JL« 

mil  mawrUs. 

Patriot,  »,  muhib  al  usatan. 

Patriotism,  hibb  al  waian. 

Patrol,  «.  (night  watch), 

hdrig  al  layl,  ^cuas. 

Patron,  «.  huru.  See  Protector. 

Patronage,  himayat,  ij  mydnat. 

See  Protection,  Guardianship.  —   To 

Patronize,  hama'. 
Patroness,  hdruat. 

Pattern,  t.  maitarat.  [Scarcity. 

Paucity,  <sJj  killat,  j*Jlc  codam.  See 

Pave,  LL  ballot.  And  the  party  entered 

a   passage,  paved  with  marble,  upon  the  sides 
of  which  were  curtains,  whereon  were  tigured 
various  wild  beasts  and  birds  of  gold  and 

silver,  and  their  eyes  were  of  pearls  and  ja- 
cinths j   whosoever  beheld  them  was  perplexed, 

CT
* 

jy.O
 

^1,'  cT* 

Pavement,  t.  LUj  baldt. 

Paver,  pavier,  mubaUit. 

Pavilion,  A khaymat  (pi.  khu- 

yam),  |*l;^  khiydm.  Sec  Tent. 
Pauper,  «.  mitkln,  fakir. 

See  Poor  man.  Beggar. 

Pause  (stop),  iawakkuf.  See  In- 

terval, Intermission,  Delay.  —   (sus- 

pense), $hubhat,  (-IXa  ihak,  liJji 

taraddud.  See  Hesitation,  Doubt. — 

To  pause  (make  a   stop),  tawak- 

kaf  toeka/i  (to  hesitate), 
taraddud. 

Pawn,  ».  rahn.  Sec  Pledge. — A 

pawn  at  chess,  baydak. — To  pawn 

or  give  in  pawn,  rahan.  To 
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redeem  a   pawn,  arrahn. 

For  if  they  would  pawn  me,  and  niy  know- 

ledge  with  me,  and  all  my  books  and  ink-case 

too,  for  one  day’s  food/  the  ph?dgo  will  be 
declined,  and  this  will  give  birth  to  the  most 

contemptible  accounU  against  my  credit  and 

decorum,  J^j  ^ 

‘-y 

Pawned,  ̂    murtahan,  ^   marhin. 

A   pawner,  rdhin. 

Pay,  ».  d(i/a^,  lij  tca/d.  To  pay 

wages,  da/aj^  al  ̂tldfat. 

Pay,  See  Wages,  Pension, 

Stipend,  Hire. — Monthly  pay, 

m&hiyat. 

Payable,  ̂    jSl  u— toujth  al  idu, 

Ujll  al  ioafd. 

Pay-day,  jjjJl  yaujm  adda/t. 

Payer,  «.  (of debts,  etc.),j^.jJ\  J   dd^^ 

addayn. 

Payment,  Ijl  idd,  Uj  tca/d. 

Pea,  peas,  «.  humviut. 

Peace,  ̂    stilh.  See  fluiet.  Content, 

Amity,  Silence. — A   treaty  of  peace, 

jJLc  ̂ kd  al  sulk,  wiMd- 

laluil,  iJJb\xA  mu-^dhadat.  The  peace 

of  God,  <d!\  j*!Li  laldm  allah.  Peace  be 

with  him,  j»LJi  ̂ alayhi  attaldm. 

To  make  peace,  ^mal  sulk.  To 

renew  peace,  ,i,X9^jaddadal»ulh. 

To  sue  for  peace,  >j,le  talab  assulh. 

To  infringe  the  peace,  ^bdn 

aisulh.  To  observe  the  articles  of  peace, 

rd^’  shardyit  as$ttlh. 
tdn  shurilt  atsulh.  And 

he  Bald,  Praise  be  to  God,  who  has  favoured 
me  with  the  things  that  I   desired !   First  the 
end  of  the  war  ;   second  the  conclusion  of 

peace,  and  the  prevailing  of  rest  and  peace- 

fulness, ^_jLe  Jlij 

tlsUlj  Ai-yi  Jr^.j 

Peace-maker,  i.  musdlih.  Sec 

Mediator. 

Peach,  s.  djljJ  durrdkah. 

Peacock,  *.  idteut,  or 

wilt  (pi.  iawdwU).  A   green 

peacock,  jsari-1  idwui  akhdat. 

Peak,  «.  (top  of  a   hill),  *““* 

ajjabal.  See  Summit,  Point. 

Peal,  f.  (of  thunder),  Aaj  ra-^d;  (of 

bells),  iCi3.~.L  tantanat. 

Pear,  t.  najdt,  najdiah. 

Pearl,  lulu.  A   large  or  royal  pearl, 

ijj  durrat  attdj.  Beneath  each 

bird  was  a   net  of  brilliant  pearls,  spread 

over  a   fountain ;   and  by  the  brink  of  the 

fountain  was  placed  a   couch  adorned  with 

pearls  and  jewels  and  jacinths, 

cT* 

t-y* 

Peasant,  t.  falldh,  tdri^.  See 

Countryman. 

Pebble,  t.  La»-  haid. 

Peck,  V.  (as  a   bird),  nakar.  \jadrl. 

Pectoral  (belonging  to  the  breast), 

Peculiar  (appropriate,  not  common  to 

all),  khdt,  makhtut, 

^jAAj^  ghayr  ̂ muml. Peculiarly,  khdssiyai, 

khusdiiyat,  kkdttal. 

Peculiarity,  L>ysa^  khut&tan, 

khutdtiyan,  khdttalan. 

Pecuniary  (relating  to  money), 

nakdl.  [Sec  Schoolmaster. 

Pedagogue,  mu^Uim  awldd. 

Pedal,  Jj^ yukhut  arrijl. 
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Pedant,  t.  nahawl,  <i-ii katir 

gkalahah.  [ri}7  al  ̂dmud. 

Pedestal,  *.  (base  of  a   pillar), 

Pedicle,  »ai.  See  Stalk. 

Pedigree,  ■   i   nasai  (pi.  an- 

tdi),  (pi.  Mul),  J-uJ  natl 

(pi.  jJLJI  antdl). 

Peel,  V.  kathar. 

Peel  (rind),  talakh,  JU  kathar. 

Peep,  V.  ̂   lamah,  Jhj  nazar,  ixs'  lahaz. 
See  Look,  Glance,  Inspect. 

Peep,  *.  (sly  look),  ̂    lamh,  lam- 
hat,  lamahdn,  nazrat.  See 

Glance.  [Companion,  Nobleman. 

Peer,  t.  (equal),  mukarin.  See 

Peerless  (unequalled),  j-lij  malaho 

nazlr,  J--;^  <l]L«  miilaho  masll, 

JjU.»  ghagr  mu-Jidil.  [^ghadub. 

Peevish,  hadd  al  mizclj,i^^^ 

Peg,  «.  teatad  (pi.  atotad^, 

mutmur  (pl.^^L*.^  tnaidmlr). 

Pelf,  JL*  mdl.  See  Wealth,  Eiches. 

Pelican,  s.  rakhm,  1*1  umm 

ju^dn.  [Clear,  Transparent. 

Pellucid,  uJlI-i  thajf&f.  See  Bright, 

Pellucidness,  <siU.£i  shafdfat.  See  Bright- 
ness. 

Pen,  t.  ̂   kalam. 

Penal,  jaza'i,  ^ikdhl.  Pe- 
nal laws,  hudud,  ̂  

of  hudud  aththar^yal,  ̂  
hudud  athihar^. 

Penalty,  i.  iUj jS^  jarlmat,  ghard- 

mat.  See  Pine,  Mulct,  Punishment. 

Penance  (chastisement),  ^osdi, 

^ikdb,  ij yx.  ̂ ukubat. 

Pencil,  t.  kalam  ratdt. 

Pendency,  ta^llk',  (suspense  or 

delay  of  legal  decision), 

tdkhir  al  hukm. 

Pendent,  pendulous,  JJjc;-*  muta^llik. 

Pending  (not  yet  decided),  lO 

ghayr  mahkiim  bihi. 

Penetrable,  mumkin  al  mfuz, 

^U1  JjlS  kdbU  attdsir.  [/i®*- 

Penetrability,  J^\  imkan  al  nu~ 

Penetrant, penetrating, penetrative  (pierc- 

ing, entering  into),  jtjU  ndjiz. 

Penetrate  (pierce),  Ski  na/az,  Jd-J 

dakhal.  See  Bore,  Enter. — (to  reach 

the  meaning,  inspect  narrowly), 

am^an,  adrak,  ̂    fehem.  See 
Comprehend,  Conceive,  Understand.  Then  I 

penetrated  into  the  densest  of  the  crowd,  to 
know  what  was  bringing  forth  their  tears  I 

Penetrated,^^  muassar. 

Penetrating  (inspecting),  muttali^. 

Penetrating,  penetrative  (acute), 

1*^1  sartj  al  fahm.  See  Discerning. 
Penetration  (ipto  anything),  nu/uz, 

^lifd«Ir(pl. tdslrdt)',  (acute- 

ness), d-)l j3  firdtat,  Jib  ̂ kl,  ̂ fahm, 
idrdk. 

Peninsula,  *.  jazirat.  The  penin- 

sula of  Arabia,  ^ 

^arab. 

Penitence,  naddmat,  taicbat, 

taattaf.  See  Eepentanco. 

Penitent, penitential,  nddim, 

nadmun.  To  be  penitent,  |*Ja  ntdem. 

Penitent,  t.  u.i?..i*la-<  mutaattif,  nd- 

.   dim.  [tanadduman. 

Penitently,  bi  naddmat, 

Penknife,  ».  kalamtrdsh. 

Penman,  i.  (fine  writer), 
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hatib  mohtr;  (author),  mutan- 

nif.  See  Writer. 

Penny-royal  (herb),^^i*-i  tartar. 

Pension,  ».  ^dufat,  ma^sh. 

Pension,  ^atnal  laho  ̂ lufat. 

Pensioner,  pensionary,  s.  ajjLe  i!  laho 

^ufat,  tuhib  ̂ lufat. 

Pensive,  ,_J-v‘la.v  mutaammil,  muta- 

falkir.  See  Thoughtful,  Melancholy, 

Mournful. 

Pensively, jiij  bifihr.  See  Mournfully. 

Pensiveness,  Jihr,  taammul. 

Pent,  pent  up,  mutuad, 

matdud,  munghalik.  See  Shut. 

Pentagon,  «.  mukhamma*. 

Pentagonal,  pentangular  (having  five 

sides  and  angles),  i^^f^^^^-^tmikhammat. 
Pentateuch,  t.  tawriyat,  al 

taioriih. 

Pentecost,  ^d  al  khamtln, 

Oyuall  ̂ d  asfUj^nd. 

Penurious,  J-ji?  bakhll.  See  Niggardly. 

Penuriously,  bikolthuhhin 

wa  bukhl. 

Penuriousness,  bukhl. 

m   *** 

Penury,  iktiyuj,  <iJJ  kiUat.  See 

Poverty,  Want,  Indigence. 

People,  khalk  (pi.  khalSyik), 

kawm  (pi.  aku>am),iJij^  tay- 

fat  (pi.  *— tawdyif),  tha^ 

(pi.  shu^iib).  People  of  various 

nations,  tawdyif  rtmkh- 

tdlifat.  The  common  people, 

^uwdm  annas,  <t«lc  ̂ dmmat. 

See  Commonalty,  Populace. 

Peopled,  ma^ndr.  [fal/al. 

Pepper,  Jili  fulful.  To  pepper,  Jilj 

Peppermint,  nai^a^.  See  Mint. 

Peradventure,  Jj«1  /otof.  See  Perhaps ; 

,   also  Doubt,  Question.  fdt  min. 

Perambulate,  e.  (walk  through),  (jyli 

Perambulation,  ^ubur,j^  tayr. 

Perceive,  v.  adrak,  ̂    fshem.  See 

Understand,  See,  Hear,  Know,  Observe. 

Perceived,  ̂ ^XAtna^lum,  mafhum, 

^tsixA  munfahim,  mudrak. 

Perceptibility,  kdbiliyat 

al  idrdk.  \kdbtl  al  tdrdk. 

Perceptible,  perceivable, 

Perceptibly,  perceivably,  lyills  zdhiran. 

Perception,  idrdk, 

^   fahm,  is(imd^,y.^‘  basar, 

jj-c  ̂ilm.  See  Knowledge;  Notion, 
Idea. 

Perchance,  liUjl  itti/dkan.  See  Perhaps. 

Percussion,  SaXa  sadmah. 

Perdition,  c3ia  haldk.  See  Ruin,  Death. 

— Perdition  catch  thee  !   tliO  Uu*J 

ta^san  lak. 
Peregrination,^^i»>  safar,  siydhat, 

h jS.  ghurbat.  See  Travel. — Depart 
from  a   land  in  which  thou  art  oppressed,  and 

do  not  feel  miserable  on  account  of  thr  sepa- 
ration from  thy  kindred.  Whoever  i»  held  in 

small  estimation  in  the  eyes  of  his  family  and 

people,  for  him  peregrination  is  better  than  to 

remain  in  degradation,  tl.C..c'.i 

Jj>  31  j'/!  y/j  3j  ,J>j\ 
(dal  iiT* 

t:;-  ̂
 

Peremptorily,  wajhin  kdti^, 

Utli  kdti^an.  See  Positively. 

Peremptory,  kdti^,  jjdli  ndtik, 

shaft.  See  Dogmatical,  Positive. 

Perennial,  ddyim.  See  Perpetual. 

Perennity,  J   dawdm.  See  Perpetuity. 

Perfect,  |*tsJ  iamdm,  |*Ij  tdm, 

kdmil,  mukammal,  sdlim. 
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mutammam.  To  make  perfect, 

^vialaho  kdmil,  |4ttJ  <tLix 

^amalaho  tamam. 

Perfection,  perfectness,  |*LkJl  itmdm, 

J   kam&l.  So  the  King  said  within 
himself,  May  God  be  praised,  the  Creator  of 
thUdttrasel!  How  elegant  is  she^  sayo  that 

she  does  not  speak !   But  perfection  belon^eth 

only  unto  God  (whoso  natuo  be  exalted !) 

<dll  i-uJo  ij  JUi 

u   hj\4\  i   jj. 

juj  <tu  ju$:!i 
Perfectly,  JUio  hi  kamdl.  See  Exactly, 

Completely. 

Perfidious,  khuyin.  A   perfidious 

villain,  kkawwdn.  See  ViUain, 

Traitor. 

Perfidiously,  hikol  khiyunat. 

To  act  perfidiously,  khdn. 

Perfidiousness,  perfidy,  khiyamt, 

jJlx  ghadr.  See  Fraud,  Deceit, 
Treachery.— Thou  hast  prolonged  a   conversa- 

tion that  will  not  procure  thy  liberation. 

Hope  not,  therefore,  for  escape  through  my 

means ;   but  (remember)  reflect  upon  thy 
former  wicked  conduct,  and  the  perfidy  and 

artifice  which  thou  thoughtest  to  employ 

against  me,  ^   jJLl 

•   *   iJ  Ut 

Perforate,  r.  lakab.  See  Bore, 
Pierce. — And  I   walked  in  that  valley,  and  be- 

held its  ifround  to  be  composed  of  diamonds, 

with  which  they  perforate  minerals  and  jewels, 

and  with  which  also  they  perforate  porcelain 
and  the  onyx  ;   and  it  is  a   stone  so  hard,  that 

neither  iron  nor  rock  have  any  etfoct  upon  it, 

,1,3 1x4-1  aj  ̂ ,^.ii-> j ,   ̂    ^ 

3^3  ^   U3^~3j^^3^ 

JjiXsM  <L«J 

Perforated, 

mankdb. 

•   . 

muTuakib, 

Perforation,  y   lakb. 

Perforator,  i.  (boring  instrument),  v 

maskab.  See  Auger. 

Perforce,  1 jp  kahran,  \ jabran.  See 

Force,  Violently. — To  seize  perforce, 

jjjJU  I   ‘   -   meitk  bil  zawr. 
Perform,  v.  4-«J  tammam.  And  after  he 

\ 

had  been  seated  awhile,  the  Kin?  said  to  him, 

Blessed  be  thy  arrival !   Thou  hast  made  us 
desolate  hv  thy  absence,  0   beloved  of  the 
heart.  is  thy  business,  that  we  may 

perform  it  for  thee  immediately  ?   Uij 

|4jjj  (JXL*11  <*!  Jli 
L«  ‘   -lei!  y   -----I'  l;.s.u.>-.l 

Performance,  Jxc  ̂ nud,  Jjo  fid,  1^1 

ijrd.  See  Action. — (literary  composi- 

tion), I— tasnlf,  lAJ  1   imhd.  Per- 

formance of  a   promise,  UjI  ifd. 

Performed,  ̂ }ydut  maf^dl,  mat- 

na^,  ,J-*jCw4  mun^amil,  Jjtii-*  mtmfa^l. 

Performer,  s.  J-«l6  ̂ dmil,  Jxls  fd^l, 

^Ltf  tdni^ 

Performing,  part.  J-cIi  /d^»7. 

Perfume,  jy-Sy  bakhkhdr,  <U-lj 

rdyhat  taybah. 

Perfume,  v.jSC^  bakhkhar. 

Perfumed,  mu^atlar,jSi:Lt  mubakh- 

khar.  To  be  perfumed,  Jmj  ta^ttar. 

Perfumer,  t.  Jiac.  ̂attdr.  The  trade  of 

a   perfumer,  ̂ liic  ̂ atdrat. 

Perhaps,  liUjl  ittifdkan,  JjJ  la^lla, 
And  she  said,  It  seems 

that  when  I   was  sitting  at  the  shop  of  the 

merchant,  this  paper  caught  to  me  ;   give  it 
me,  therefore,  that  I   may  return  it  to  him, 

pcrhn{)s  there  is  io  it  some  account  which  he 

wants,  CiJJoull 
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IfJ  Ujj  <J  j 
As»-liaC2 

Pericardiam,  s.  (the  enrelope  of  the  , 

heart),  hijuh  al  kalb. 

Pericranium,  s.  (membrane  which  covers 

the  skull),  lamhak. 

Peril,  khatar,  RAILS'*  mukhutarat. 

See  Danger,  Hazard. 

Perilous,  mukhtir,  niu- 

khaicwif.  See  Dangerous. 

Perilously,  ̂ ^kac"  hi  khatar. 

Period,  «.  (round  of  time,  circle  of  years, 

days,  etc.),  daior  (pl.^'jjl  adwar); 

(time),  wakt,  taman, 

^ahd;  (a  full  sentence),  jumlat-, 

(conclusion),  j*L«J  tamum,  naha- 

yat.  See  End.  [wa  akwar. 

Periods  or  cycles  of  y   ears,^^^L adioar 

Periodical,  datcwarl.  See  Circular. 

Periodically,  natebatan,  etc. 

Periosteum,  «.  (membrane  that  covers 

the  bones),  rfarJj.  [ference. 

Periphery,  dayrat.  See  Circum- 

Periphrasis  (circumlocution),  j   jlil 

ifadat  al  kaldm. 

Peiipneumony  (inflammation  of  the 

lungs),  LJi\  cu\j  zdt  arriyah. 

Perish,  V.  helek.  See  Die,  Rot, 

Decay. — And  there  died  ns  of  every  day  two, 

till  a   great  multitude  of  us  had  perished.  So 
when  I   saw  that  destruction  had  entered  our 

dwellings,  and  had  alighted  among  us,  and  j 

drowned  us  in  the  sea  of  death  .   .   .jLii  ' 

L5^  ("ii  ̂  

jJ  s"  L«ij 

Perishable,  zdyil,  kahil 

azzatcdl,  ijli  fdni,  sari-^ 

azzatcdl.  See  Frail.  \al  bakd. 

Perishablcness,  Li  /and,  UJI  isA*  j-atfaw 

Peritoneum  (a  membrane  which  encloses 

the  bowels),  aiiifdk. 

Peijury,^jJ  z«r,  t_; halafdn 
kdzib.  [Ji7*fir. 

Perjure  ono’s-self,  e.  jjiJJIj  halaf 

Perjured,  ‘   *   muhanntt. 

Permanence,  permanency,  kiydm,  iL 

bakd,  cylJ  sabdt.  [See  Perpetual. 

Permanent,  i,^.’  li  >dbit,jA.z^.>*  muttamtr. 

Permanently,  ddyman. 

Permeable  (possible  to  be  passed  through), 

Jjlj  kdbil  al  nufm.  {.ijdzat. 

Permissible,  xcdjtb  al 

i   Permission,  ijdzat,  rukhtat, 

izn.  By  the  divine  permission, 

<djl  jAi  bi  amr  allah  ta^dla’, 

bi  izn  allah  ta^la'. 
Then  wc  will  hid  her  farewell,  and  I   will 

return  with  thee ;   for  I   fear  that  if  I   took  thee 

and  went  without  her  permission,  she  would 

be  incensed  against  me,  and  she  would  be  right, 

u-skt-\  eJS  U\  ^ 

J   V   j'  cr*  ̂ J-^1  yj' 

Permit,®.  ij"^l> 

tUii- J   a^tal  rukhsat, 

litn,  samah. 

Pernicious,  mudir. 

Perniciously,  bikol  madarrat. 

Pemiciousness,^;^  darar,  i madarrat. 

Peroration  (conclusion  of  an  oration), 

khdtimat  al  kaldm. 

Perpendicular  line,  *.  ki-  ihatt 

muttakdm,  \iy*£-  ki-  khatt  ̂ mud. 

Perpendicular,  mu^mmad. 
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Perpendicularly,  ^amidan. 

Perpetrate,  v.  (a  crime),  irtikal. 

Perpetration,  j\  irtikal. 

Perpetual,  ̂ \^dHyim,  ̂ ^MM^mustadlm, 

sarmadi,  ̂ 5-^'  abadl.  See 

Eternal,  Continual,  Permanent,  Peren- 

nial. 

Perpetually,  dayman, 

addaioam,  dayim  al 

ayy&m.  See  Always,  Constantly,  Con- 

tinually, Incessantly. 

Perpetuate, V.  Aax.  ̂ malaho  dayim, 

<d«»-  ja^alaho  muttamirran, 

dawicam.  [<imror. 

Perpetuation,,  perpetuating,  is- 

Perpetuity,  dawam,  |*jO  daicm, 

istimrur,  Uj  bakd,  sabat.  • 

Perplex,  r.  (distract  the  mind),  ^ 

JUl  shaghyhal  al  bdl,  hayyar,  | 

shatcwash.  See  Puzzle,  Plague, 

Torment,  Vex. — (to  make  intricate, 

confound),  laLi-  khalat.  See  Involve, 

Confuse. 

Perplexed  (intricate),  mushakkal, 

mushatcwash,  Lliir*  mukhtalit, 

mutaiOssar.  Perplexed  in  mind, 

hayrdn.  See  Irresolute,  Doubt- 

ful.— To  be  perplexed,  sdr 

hayrdn,  ihtdr.  Then  the  King 

was  pcr])U'X«l  at  tiU  situation  and  in  great 
fear,  on  discovering  that  the  coming  of  this 

army  was  on  account  of  tliis  young  man, 

i jji  1*1  \J^ 

1   juS  'i,  I   ^ i 

Perplexedly,  s bikol  hlrat.  See 

Intricately. 

Perplexedness,  perplexedly,  LLi-  khalt. 

fjlu  iashwUh.  Perplexity  or  dis- 
traction of  mind,  t_>l idtirdb. 

Persecute,  v.  jl^Lasl  ittakdd.  See  Tor- 

ment, Importune. 

Persecuted,  mxdtahad. 

Persecution,  zulm,  ittihdd. 

Persecutor,  s.  ii>;W.-i.<  muttahid. 

Perseverance,  persistence,  mu- 

wdzabat,  muddwamat.  Sec 

Assiduity. — Perseverance  in  anything 

had,j\j.e\  isrdr. 
Perseverant,  persevering,  persisting,  per- 

sistive,  jtarf.  muwdzib,jASM^ 

mtutamir,  muddteim,  j*J^  mu- 
Idzim.  See  Assiduous. 

Persevere,  persist,  v.  istamar, 

L_^lj  wdzab  ̂ ala’, 

dawam  ̂ la’. 
Perseveringly,^' bikol  istimrdr, 

bikol  muwdzabal, 

bimddwamat. 

Persia,  Si)  bildd  al  ̂ajam.  Per- 

sian, adj.  ̂ ojaml,  farsi. 

The  modem  Persian  language, 

lisdn  al  ̂ajaml. 

Person,  s.  shaks,  yj  nafar.  See 

Man,  Woman,  Individual.  —   Person 

(exterior  appearance),  s jye  siirat  (JiLi 

shakl,  khaydl.  See  Figure, 

Form. — A   person  in  the  Trinity, 

aknum  (pi.  akdnim).  Persons, 

ashkhds.  In  person,  tul  jjli 

bixzdt.  A   certain  person,  fuldn  ; 

(in  grammar).  The  first  person  or 

speaker,  mxitakaUim.  The  second 

person,  or  person  spoken  to,  ■   -Ul,^ 
mukhdtab.  The  third  person,  or  person 

or  thing  absent  or  spoken  of, 

ghdyib. 
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Personage,  *.  (person  of  distinction), 

riijol  mu-.tabar. 
Personal, 

khdt,  makhtut. 

Personality,  thakhtiyat,  Lsli- 

khuuai.  See  Person. 

Personally,  CLjljJlj  brndt,  binaf~ 

»ihi,  iij\  <l-£Lsr^  bithakhtihi. 

Perspective  (glass),  durbln.  The 

science  of  perspective,  ̂ ^SaJl  ̂ Im 

annaiar,  ̂    ^ilm  al  bcuar.  See 

Optics. 

Perspicacions  (sharp  of  sight,  acute  of 

discernment),  ̂    ̂   ,^L.c  »dhib 
batlrat. 

Perspicaciousness,  perspicacity, 

batirat,  <uk>  Jitnat,  Jac  ̂ kl, 

tadblr,  hazdkat. 

Perspicuity,  perspicuousness,  baydn. 

See  Clearness ;   alto  Transparency. 

Perspicuou8,^lij  zdhir,  mubayyan, 

^1.  toddih,  «d<iX'.  See  Clear, 
Evident. 

Perspicuously,  biwajhin  wddih, 

'y»Uj  tdhiran,  yslis  biwajhin 
tdhir.  See  Clearly. 

Perspiration,  ^arak,  j\:kr  bukkdr. 

Perspirative,  perspiring,  niu^rrik. 

Perspire,  v.  jijS-  ̂ rek. 

Persuadable,  per8uasible,^iAij  yunkanit. 
kdbil  annaslhah. 

Persuade,  v.  kana^,  ̂    nasah.  See 

Advise,  Incite,  Influence,  Inculcate. 

Persuader,  ».  ndtih. 

Persuasion  (endeavour  to  influence), 

naslhat ;   (opinion,  belief), 

i^imdd,  i^ikdd. 

Persuasive,  persuasory,  ndtih. 

Persuasively,  biwajhin  ndtih.  I 

Pertinency,  ajU  laydkat,  mund- 

tabat,  iAi\y  muwdfakat. 

Pertinent,  (ji^y*  muwdfik,  j;.'3  Idyik, 
mmdtib. 

Pertinently,  Jij  bikol  mundtabat, 

Jj(j  bikol  muwdfakat. 

Perturbate,  {JUi  yi.j  J-«j:  carnal  tathwUh, 

carnal  idtirdb.  See 

Disturb. 

Perturbation,  tathwUh, 

idtirdb,  hlrat.  See  Distraction, 

Disturbance. 

Perturbator,  ^^1 j   rdmt  al Jitnat. 

Pervade,  v.  JjA  J   dakhal.  See  Penetrate, 

Permeate,  Enter. 

Perverse,  ^ntd,  jjU.^  mucdnid, 

y„j^  tharir  (pi.  athrdr), 

maythdm,  jLo  ddll.  See  Obstinate, 

Peevish,  Stubborn. 

Perversely,  jLui  bikol  fatdd. 

Perverseness,  perversity,  jLi  cindd,  jLJ 

fatdd.  See  Obstinacy,  Peevishness, 

Stubbornness.  ta^j. 

Perversion,  inkildb,  daldl, 

Pervert,  v.  JccJl  aftad,  ^akat.  See 

Corrupt,  Seduce.  [kalib. 

Perverted,  Oy^t  tmftud,  wimm- 

Perverter,  t.  rnuftid,  mudill. 

Perusal,  mutdla^at,  itij  taldwat. 

See  Lecture.  [Read. 

Peruse,  v.  tdla^,  tala'.  See 

Pest,  Ij^  tcabd,  td^dn.  See  Pesti- 
lence, Plague. 

Pestilence,  t.  td^un,  iiLal  itdbat, 

tirdyat,  i.Aa  lodwat,  wabd. 

Pestilent,  pestilential,  pestiferous,  j.a,t 

tnudirr,  Jox«  miicdl,  >drl.  See 

Infectious,  Malignant,  Destructive, 
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Pernicious. — Infected  by  a   pestilential 

disorder,  mat^un. 

Pestle,  s.  (of  a   mortar),  <X>^  «yd  al 

hitoan,  iJJi^  mudak. 

Petition,  t.  ̂ jOj&  ̂ ard,  \ard, 

hal,  J|^  *a<il,  ̂ Uill  \o^j 

rajd. 

Petition,  v.  ^arad,  iltanuu, 

\s^j  kaddam  rajd,  Ujo.j1  |*3j 

kaddam  ittid^,  tamanna’.  See 
Supplicate. 

Petitioner,  ».  mu^rid, 

multamit,  tdlib,  iJjL)  sdyi7. 

Petitioned,  L^^iay*matlub,  moMdl. 

Petre,  JjjU'  milh  al  bdrad.  See 

Saltpetre. 

Petrifaction,  tahjxr.  To  petrify, 

(change  to  stone),  ̂    <tL«x  ̂ amalaho 

hajar. — (to  become  stone),  *^r 

hajar. 

Petticoat,  t.  Jitidn.  [Meanness. 

Pettiness,  tughr.  See  Smallness, 

Pettish.  See  Fretful,  Peevish. 

Petty,  taghlr.  See  Little,  Incon- 
siderable. 

Petulance,  SjlLii  shakdtoat, 

^adam  adab.  See  Pertness,  Sauciness, 

Insolence,  Peevishness,  Wantonness. 

Petulant,  thaJn,  Hj  bild  adab. 

See  Peevish,  Saucy,  Pert,  Insolent, 

"Wanton,  Perverse, 

Petulantly,  ijlLii  bikol  thahdwai. 

See  Pertly,  Peevishly,  Saucily. 

Pewter,^_Xa5  katdlr. 

Phalanx,  ^dkir. 

Phantasm,  phantasma  (a  vain  imagina- 

tion), JUi-  khaydl  bdlil. 

Phantasmas,  khaydldt. 

Phantastical,  phantastic,  khaydll. 

See  Capricious,  Whimsical. 

Phantom,  t.Sjyo  tdrat,  khaydl, 

i_8«W  taif.  See  Ghost,  Spectre.  Leyla’s 
phantom  came  by  night,  vhen  drowsiness  had 
overcome  me,  townrcU  raomine,  while  my  com- 

panions were  sleeping  in  the  desert;  but  when 
we  nwohe  to  behold  the  phantom  that  had 
passed,  I   saw  the  house  deserted,  and  the  place 
of  visitation  was  distant.  (Arabic  proverb, 

meaning  that  what  was  done  cannot  be  un- 

done.) L--.lcU»  >X-e 

»2U!1  ̂  

,jj\  *   Uii 

Pharoah,  far^dn.  The  people  of 

Pharoah  (the  Egyptians), 

katem  far^dn. 

Pharmacopeia  (treatise  on  drugs), 

kitdb  iarklb  al  adwiyat. 

Pharmacopolist,  ajzdjl.  See 

Apothecary. 

Pharmacy,  ^J-c  ̂Im  al  adwiyat, 

Ljjin  land^t  tarkib  al 
adwiyat. 

Pharos,  s.  fdndt,  j^L/s  mundrat, 

,JxA..s  mash^al.  See  Light-house. 

Phenix,  ».  lixc  ̂ nkd.  The  phenix  of 

his  age,^^'jS'j  >iJji /arid  ala- 
wuyil  walawdkkir.  [hddit. 

Phenomenon,  nddirat, 

Phial,  «.  thUhah. 

Philanthropy  (good  nature), 

muhabbat  anndi.  See  Benevolence. 

Philologer,  philologist,  i.  adlb, 

vJt-'U!  ̂ dlim  loghdt.  See  Gram- 

marian, Critic. 

Philology.  See  Criticism. 

FhilologicoL  See  Grammatical. 

Philomela,  See  Nightingale. 

Philosopher,  i.  Aakltn  (pi.  UdL>- 
65 
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hulcama),  uJy>JLj  fayUn^f  (pi.  <U_:)Ls 

fdatafai),  The  philoso- 

pher’sstone,  klmla. 

Philosophic,  philosophical,  fay- 

latufl. 

Philosophically,  (Jio  likol 

hihnat  wafalsafat.  See  Wisely. 

Philosophy,  lUiLs^l  *Lc  ̂ilm  al  hikmat, 

AiuAiH  alfaUafat.  See  Wisdom. 

Philosophise,  «.  L_c<>.i.si  tafahaf.  See 

Reason.  [wwyfin  al^Mk. 

Philter,  «.  (love  potion), 

Phlebotomist,  «.  fastad. 

Phlebotomize  (bleed),  Juiii  fatad. 

Phlegm,  j**1j  halgham. 

Phlegmatic  (aboundingin  phlegm), 

balghami ;   (cold),  J 

mizdj.  See  Frigid,  Dull. 

Phosphorous  (morning  star),  <t^ar^ 

najmat  al  tahh,j^\  kawkab  al  j 
/«>•  j 

Phrase,  s.  ^bdrat  (pi. 

^ihurdt).  See  Expression. — A   pro 

verbinl  phrase,  masal. 

Phraseology,  ^ihdrnt,  iil  loghat,  \ 

Ikdn.  See  Diction,  Style. 

Phrensy,  phrenetics,  junun, 

taraum.  See  Madness. 

Physical  (relating  to  nature), 

tabl^i,  iJ'j  z(it!.  See  Natural. 

Physically  (according  to  nature), 

tabi^iyan,  biwajhin  table!. 

Physician,  iablb  (pi.  1^1  atibbd), 

hakim  (pi.  hukatna). 

Physic  (the  science  of  healing), 

tibb,  ̂    fklm  attibb ;   (medi- 

cine), ^Ic  ̂tldj,  dated  ;   (a  purge), 
mutahkil,  <b  Jit  tharhat. 

Physiognomist,  ».  tahth 

firdsat. Physiognomy  (science  of)  |J-c  cilm 

al  wajh,  pLc  al  fird»at\ 
(countenance),  tcajh. 

Pia  mater  (membrane  which  covers  the 

brain),  |*\  umm  addimdgh,  lAi 

ghiihd. 
Pick,  nakka', ikhtdr,  itul 

inlakhab.  See  Call,  Choose,  Select. 

Picked  (chosen),  muntakhab ; 

(gathered),  malmiim. 

Picker  (one  who  culls),  »iMn- 

takhib,  ,   fiL.4  munakkl. 

Pickle  or  pickles,  mukhallal ; 

(salted),  mmiallah.  Pickled 

meats  (in  salt),  CLj\~igS.^  makbutdt. 

To  pickle,  kaboi,  ̂    mallah. 

Pickpocket,  i.  hardmt, 

tarrdk.  See  Cutpurse,  Thief. 

Picktooth,  *.  (toothpick), 

muhkdth  al  Undn. 

Picture,  ».  >jiy^  taawlrah,  tJUu  naksh 

(pi.  nukush),  Ig ya  aural  (pi. 

jgM  tatcar),  kitdbat.  The  first 
sketch  of  a   picture,  hlyuld. 

Picture,  v.  See  Paint,  Represent. 

Pie,  «.  sambusak.  See  Pasty, 

Pastry,  Magpie. 

Piebald,  ablak. 

Piece,  a.  (bit),  iaki  kit^ah.  See  Part, 

Patch,  Fragment. — A   piece  of  cloth, 

ijti J   rukyt.  A   piece  (literary  compo- 
sition), lAjl  tnakd,  taanlf.  A 

piece  of  manufacture,  e^y  fatob. 

Piecemeal,  in  pieces,  mukatla^. 

Pierce,  v.  bakhaah,  jJj  nafad,t^y^ 
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talcai.  See  Prick,  Penetrate,  Bore, 

Perforate,  Enter.  [rated. 

Pierced,  u— mtruakib.  See  Perfo- 

Piercer,  ».  (boring  instrument), 

mmhah. 

Piercing,  part,  jjli  najid. 

Piety,  takwa',  day&nat. 

Pig, kha7izir{p\.y  \\i.:i~hkanilzlr). 

PigeoD,  s. hamSmat.  The  domestic 

pigeon,  yamamat. 

Pike,  «.  ij y>-  harhat,  rumh  (pi. 

armah,  rtmWih).  See  Spear.—  A 

half  pike.  See  Javelin. 

Pilaster,  ».  lijAS.  ̂ amud  saghir. 

Piles,  *.  kawmat.  See  Heap. — (a 

piece  of  wood  driven  into  the  ground), 

Sim  tcalad  (pi.  jljjl  awlud).  A   pile  of 

buildings,  Lj  bind.  See  Edifice. — The 

piles,^^^!jj  baicdsir.  See  Emeroids. 

Pile,  V.  joioa-.,  kawwam.  See 

Heap,  Accumulate. 

Piled,  mukawteam. 

Pilgrim,  *.  y}j  zdyir;  (to  Mecca), 

hdj  (fern.  hdjjat). 

Pilgrimage,  «.  tiydrat,  *•>;>- L-j  niyd- 

hat.  The  pilgrimage  to  Mecca,  haj.  [ 

To  go  on  a   pilgrimage,  j\j  zur ;   (to 

Mecca,  etc.),  haj. 

Pill,  ».  -J-o-  habbat. 

Pillage,  ij\k  ghdrah,  Ujij  ynghmu, 

nahb.  See  Booty,  Plunder. 

Pillage,  V.  nabob,  Uj«j  J-4.C  tamal 

yaghmd,  salab.  See  Plunder. 

Pillar,  «.  famud.  See  Column. — 

The  pillars  of  the  state,  iJjjJl 

arkdn  addawlat.  [yoA. 

Pillow,  8.  iJisr*  mukhaddat,  takkd~ 

Pilot,  8.  JjU  kdyid  al  markab, 

jijH  kaldicut. 

Pimento,  bah&r. 

Pin,  8.  dabbui. 

I   Pincers,  kalbatun. 
'   Pinch,  ».  karan. 

'   Pinch,  ».  kanah.  See  Squeeze. 
Pinched,  ntakrui. 

Pine,  8.  (tree),^^i.«  tanawbar. 

Pine-apple,  ^ayn  annas. 

Pine,  V.  (languish),  de^e/. 

Pink,  8.  (flower),  kunmful.  To 

pink  with  the  eye,  J-*,£  ghamaz.  See 
Wink. 

Pinnacle,  jandh  al  haykal. 

Pious,  ̂Ls  sdlih  (pi.  sdlhln). 

Piously,  bikol  takwd, 

bikol  takwa’.  [Chirp. 
Pip,  V.  (cry  as  a   bird),  zakzak.  See 

Pipe,  8.  (tube),  kasabai.  A   water- 

pipe,  muirdb.  A   glister-pipe, 
mahkun. — A   musical-pipe, 

nay.  See  Elute. 

Pique,  bughd,  hakd,  <o'Xj  na- 

kdyah.  See  Ill-will,  Malevolence ;   alto 

Punctilio.  [karsanat. 

Piracy,^'J(j  LJLa;  takshU  bilbahr,h.^Jp 
Pirate,  s.  kdrsdn,  kursdn. 

Pirate,  v.  karsan. 

Piratical,  kursdnl. 

Pish  !   jin  tufa.  See  Fy  !   Pho  ! 

j   Pismire,  s.  *lL«J  namlat.  See  Ant. 

Piss,  r.  ̂    shakh,  bawwal. 
Piss,  bawl.  See  Urine. 

Pistachio-nut,  s.  fustuk. 

Pistol,  8.  •tai'U  tabdnjah. 

Pit,  s.  j\c.  ghar,j^  blr.  See  Well,  Ditch, 

Abyss,  Gulph. 

Pitapat,  khafakdnal  kalb. 
See  Palpitation,  Trip,  Step. 

'   Pitch  (inspissated  resin),  zift,Ji 
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kar,  klr.  Liquid  pitch, 

kdr  tayy&l.  Pitch  (measure,  degree, 

extent),  hadd,  mutCihakat. 

See  Proportion,  Bate. — (stature),  lUU 

kSmat,  jJ  kadi  (height,  elevation), 
irtifd^ 

Pitch,  V.  (smear  with  pitch),  c:-Jj  taffat\ 

(to  fix,  plant),  natab.  To  pitch 

a   camp,  ^   ~^i  natah  al  khiydm. 

See  Camp. — (to  fall  headlong),  ka-i 

lakat,  hawa’ ;   (to  choose),  l-wcOI 

intakhah,  ̂    lam.  Verily  I   have  been 
in  this  place  twenty  years  without  seeing  any 

one  in  it,  until  yesterday,  when  I   heard  weep- 
ing; and  I   looked  in  the  direction  of  the 

sound,  and  saw  many  people,  and  tents  pitched 

on  the  shore  of  the  sea,  1   jjb  ti  ̂  

\   Jo-i  1   "   -   * 

(JU  Jl 

Pitchiness,  <uilj  tulmat.  See  Darkness, 

blackness.  [Dismal. 

Pitchy,  mu^tim.  See  Dark,  Black, 

Piteous,  pitiful  (cxcitmg  pity), 

mujawtei^  al  kalb ;   (compas- 

sionate), j   rahlm,  JLiA-s  muthjik ; 

(paltry),  haklr,  maxmum. 

Sec  Contemptible,  "Wretched. 

Piteously,  pitifully,  ̂ jLiA  bikol  iha- 

fakat.  See  Compassionately,  Sorrow- 

fully ;   alto  Contemptibly,  Wretchedly. 

Piteousness,  pitifulness,  <*JLL1  ihafakai, 
marhamat.  See  Compassion, 

Tenderness,  Sorrowfulness ;   alto 

Wretchedness,  Paltriness. 

Pitiable  (deserving  pity), 

wdjih  arrahmat,  Aii',L*«li 
muitawjib  a»h*hafakat. 

Pitiless,  (SjL&AJl  Jo:  ̂ adim  ashshafakat. 

See  Inhuman,  Cruel. 

Pitilessness,  diiAJI  I*  Ac  ̂ dam  aththa- 

fakat,  d;^Luj]l\  |*Ac  ̂ amal  intdniyat. 
See  Inhumanity. 

Pitilessly,  bild  thafakat. 

Pity,  XiLii  shafakat,  marhamat. 

See  Compassion. — What  a   pity !   c— hayf. 

Pity,  V.  rahattt,  JiAt  thafak 

^ala'.  See  Compassionate. 

Pix,  t.  (vase),  '—ijo  ̂ arf.  [Pacific. 

Placable,  |*r^  hallm.  See  Mild,  Gentle, 
Placableness,  kilm.  See  Mildness. 

Placard,  «.  (manifesto  or  edict  posted  up 

in  a   public  place),  |*lc1  i^m. 

Place,  makdn,  mahal, 

mawda^  (pi.  mawddi^, 

matkan  (pi.  matdkin) ;   (priority 

of  rank),  tadr,  lj\x^  laddrat. 

See  Precedence. — (public  character  or 

employment),  matuab, 

khidmat.  See  Office,  Degree. — A   mar- 

ket place,  j'jb  bd%dr.  A   place  of  des- 
tination, a   halting  place,  manzal, 

J-s'*  mahal  annuiul.  See  Inn. 

— A   place  for  gymnastic  exercises, 

mlddn.  See  Gymnasium. — A 

place  of  meeting  or  assembly, 

majma^,  majlu.  A   lurking 

place,  kammln.  A   place  where 

any  show  is  exhibited,  mal^ab. 

Any  place  where  one  stands,  ma~ 

kum,  [jLt  tndtewd.  Any  place  where 

one  sits,  makdn.  A   place  where 

one  trips  or  falls  down,  matkat 

(pi.  LJL..-W  maidkit).  Any  place  to 

which  one  returns,  marya^,  jU-w 
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fflUudi.  A   high  lying  place,  i-Ic 

^Uiyat.  "Whatever  is  substituted  in 
the  place  of  another,  Jjj  ladal, 

^awad.  From  place  to  place,  ̂  
”*<*^'*  maMn. 

In  the  first  place,  Jjl  awwalan.  In  the 

second  place,  LjU  tdniyan.  From 

another  place,^^  I   min  ma- 

hallin  akhar.  Places,  mahal- 

mawadi^,  am&Jtin, 

matdrih. 

Place,  V.  wada^,  '-»■«-  hal. 

Placed,  matcdu^,  mahtdt. 
And  after  an  hour  he  returned,  bringing  with 
him  a   roasted  lamb,  and  bread  as  white  as 

cotton,  which  he  placed  before  them,  and  they 

ate  and  drank,  tjl  AcL>  Juu  ̂  
ajI  ̂  

Placer,  teddi^. 

Placing,  part,  wddi^,  SakL*.  hdtit. 

Placid,  ialim, 

wadi^,  ̂ .kn  sallm  attab^.  See 

Gentle,  Quiet,  Mild. 

Placidly,  <tcl  hi  wadd^ah,  ̂ Lv. 
hi  wighin  haVim. 

Placidness,  hUm. 

Plague,  *.  td^n,  U j   wahd.  See 

Pestilence. — (anything  troublesome). 

^Jua7  ta*dd^,  taldtf, 

idtirdh. 

Plague,  V.  (infest  with  pestilence), 

ta^n ;   (to  vex,  tease),  ̂ Ouaj  <t!  Jax. 

^mal  lake  taidi^,  CbJf**’  *dhl. 

Plain,  ».  (level  ground),  middti. 

Plain  (smooth,  even,  level),  mu- 

tatlah,  mutatdici,  mu- 

tdwa’,  ViyM.)  hatit ;   (void  of  ornament),  i 
»Sl>  tdda\  (clear,  evident,  not  oh-  I 

scure),  ̂ Us  zdhir,  yt\i  hdhir.  See 
Discernible ;   Mere,  Bare. 

Plain-dealer  or  plain-dealihg,  adj. 

gdlik,  Jjlc  ̂ dd,  iddik.  See 
Honest,  Artless.  [See  Honesty. 

Plain-dealing,  ».  ̂JJuo  tidk,  ̂ Lj  saldh. 
Plainly  (levelly),  b mmtawiyan ; 

(without  ornament),  ijj  lb  Mid  %\nat ; 

(sincerely),  Ml  tidk ;   (in 

earnest),  haklkatan',  (evidently), 

yhUs  hi  loajhin  %dhir. 

Plaint,  ibbLii  thikdyat,  nawhaL 

See  Complaint,  Lamentation. 

Plaintful,  plaintive,  mutathakkl. 

Plaintiff)  t.  mudda^i. 

Plait,  t.  tawyat,  tanyat. 

Plait,  V.  tmea\  tana’. 

Plan,  t.  (scheme),  gharad,  Juai 

katd.  See  Design. — (form  or  model), 

tjj-e  tdrat,  ratm,  kdlih. 

The  plan  of  a   building,  ̂ bMll 

ratm  al  ̂imdrat. 

Plane,  v.  (make  even),  taMal. 

Plane-tree,  ».  dulh. 

Planet,  t.  najmat  tayydrat, 

jA-i  nagm  tdyir. 

Plank,  t.  ̂jl  lawh  (pi.  alwdh). 

Planks,  etc.,  for  a   house  buUding,  .l^K" kdrditah.  aghrdi). 

Plant,  ».  <d';A  thatlih,  {jujC.  ghart  (pi. 
Plant,  t>.  c.,wij  natab,  ̂ j^gharat.  To 

plant  a   cannon,  ̂ A,*lb  As-l 
akkat  nUhdn  hil  mad/a^, 
harrar  al  mad/a^. 

Plantain  (herb),  JaJI  litdn  al 

hamal,  ddn  aljadl. 

Plantation,  planting,  noth,  [jt4j£ 

ghart,  A   plantation  of  trees,  i—i.« 
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jLsr>l  taf  a^ar.  A   plantation  or 

colony,  kolonid. 

Planted,  mansub,  »•<*- 

ghrAt.  Planted  in  a   row, 

u-iji-e  tnantdb  »u/nf  lufdf. 

Planter,  «.  {ju\ jk  gharrat,  (^U  ghari$, 

ndtih.  \jib». 

Plaster  (for  walls),  job»in, 

J’laster,  ».  (or  dressing  for  a   wound), 

marham  (pi.  ̂ ]y*  marihim). 

hikat. 

Plaster,  v.  (a  wall),  layyaf,  (to 

apply  a   plaster  to  a   wound), 

iahan  bU  marham,  k>- 

hat  lazkat. 

Plastered  (as  a   wall),  mulayyat ; 

(plastered  as  a   wound),  <t5jJ  ̂ a- 

layhi  latkah.  [Weave,  Twist. 

Plat,  e.  na»aj,jSLi  dafar.  See  Braid, 

Plate,  ».  fahn.  See  Dish,  Trencher, 

Bason. — Silver  plate,  <Uij 

faddah.  A   large  plate,^,^  cT®"* 
kablr.  A   thin  plate  of  any  metal, 

taflhat,  tanakal. 

Plate,  V.  (with  silver),  faddad, 

<Uai)l)  tala'  bil  Jidda. 

Platform  (on  the  tops  of  houses,  etc.), 

takf,  sath. 

Play,  V.  k^eb.  To  play  or  jest 

with  any  one,  harraj  ma^. 

See  Jest. — To  play  with  life  (to  expose 

oneself  to  danger),  khdtar 

li  naftihi.  To  play  upon  (ridicule), 

tadahhak  ̂ ahl .   See  De- 

ride, Gibe,  Laugh  at.  [Amusement. 

Play,  -I  lu^at.  See  Sport, 

Player,  t.  ■,  la^. 

Playful,  playsome,  la^^lb. 

Play-game,  children’s  play,  plaything, 
iLj(!  lu^bat. 

Plea,  hijjaitj  'ss-  e.«zr,  J 

wa',  JJj  dalll,  ihtijaj.  See 

Lawsuit,  Allegation,  Apotoj^,  Excuse.— The 

indge  then  turned  towards  him,  and  said  unto 

him,  I   have  paid  attention  to  thy  wife’s  state- ment :   now,  therefore,  produce  a   plea  in  thy 

own  defence;  for  otherwise  I   shall  expose 

thy  duplicity,  and  order  thy  imprisonment, 

jJ  <51 

'i\^  •   *   ' 

Plead,  V.  (a cause),  hama’  ̂ an, 

See  Defend,  Discuss,  Allege,  Excuse. 

Pleader,  *.  lytjJl  J-(j  toakil  adda^wa. 

See  Advocate,  Counsellor,  Lawyer. 

Pleading,  «.  ihttjdj, 

nmbuhatat. 

Pleasant,  t— a^Ll  latij.  A   pleasant  place, 

(Js'*  mahall  tharth.  See  De- 

lightful.—(gay,  lively),  maor&r. 

See  Cheerful,  Merry. 

Pleasantly  (delightfully), 

bikol  inshirdh;  (gaily),  bisurur. 

See  Merrily. 

Pleasantness  (delightfulness), 

inshirdh,  >afd\  (sprightUness  of 

oonversation),  u-slal  lutf,  laidjat. 

Please,  v.  (delight),  ̂  jkt  tharak,  kw 

basat,  rada’.  See  Gratify,  Hu- 

mour ;   Satisfy,  Content. 

Please,  imp.  ujLL^  kaUif  khd- 

iirak.  Please  to  send  us  20  bales  of  T. 

cloth, |4ki-AJlj  r’lil narj&kum  iartald  lind  ̂ ashrin  bdlat 

khdm  ti. 

Pleased  (delight^),  mabtdt.  To 

be  pleased,  inbatat.  See  Glad, 

Content 
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Pleasing,  adj,  multit,  mush- 

rih.  See  Pleasant,  Delightful,  Agreeable. 
No  one  who  met  me  after  his  removal  from  me 

was  pleasing  to  me,  j   Ui 

SiiM  kXU 

Pleasure,  j siirur,  (Lo  tafd,  ii  jj  laa- 

zat.  See  Delight,  Gratification,  Volup- 

tnousness. — (choice,  will),  ikh- 

tiydr,  ̂    mttrdd,  J jl j\  irddat.  To 
Pleasure.  See  Please. 

Plebeian,  wadi^,  haklr.  See  | 

Common,  Vulgar,  Low,  Mean.  | 

Plebeians,  (jmUI  ̂ awdm  annus.  [ 

Pledge,  ».  rahn.  See  Pawn,  Gage,  j 

Surety. — To  give  a   pledge  for  the  per-  | 

formance  of  any  contract,  etc.,  Jaal 

^jSij  a^a'  rahn.  To  receive  a   pledge, 
akha%  rahn.  [See  Pawned. 

Pledged,  starAun,  murtahin. 

Pledget,  s.  marham,  ALJ  laskat. 

See  Dressing  (of  a   wound).  Plaster. 

Pleiades,  s.  (constellation),  by  surayyd.  i 

Plenary,  See  Full,  Comjfiete.  ! 

Plenipotencc,  plenipotentiary  powers,  | 

istikldl.  A   plenipotentiary 

(negociator  invested  with  full  powers), 

wakll  mullah.  A   pleni- 

potentiary commission),  wakdlat. 

Plenitude,  imtild.  See  Fullness, 

Completeness. 

Plenteous,  plentiful,  ylj  todjir,  ' 
fdyid,  kaslr.  See  Copious,  Exu- 

berant, Fruitful. 

Plenteously,  plentifully,  lolyb  hi  ifrdt, 
t kaslran. 

Plenty,  plenteonsness,  plentifulness,  LI y   i 

ifrdt,  kasarat,  wafrat.  See 

Fruitfulness,  Exuberance.  [alihldt. 

Plethora,  plethory,  WLi-lll  LJyl  ifrdt  al 

Plethoric  (full  ofblood  or  humors), 
damaioi. 

Pleurisy,  s.  LZj\j  zdt  aj/ani.  • 

Pleuritical,  pleuritic, 

fihi  marad  zdt  ajjanh. 

Pliable,  pliant  (easy  to  be  bent), 

munhanl,  mumkin  atta- 

^awwuj, iJolS  kdhilal  ̂ awaj.  See 

Limber,  Flexible. 

Pliableness,  pliancy,  pliantness,  aJuL# 

.j-yll  kdhiliyat  al  ̂wj.  Pliant  of  tem- 
per, mtildyim,  sallm 

attdb^.  See  Persuadable. 

Plight,  V.  (faith),  d-,ta’  (.ahd, 

^ta’  kaldm,  a-^a' 
aindn.  See  Pledge,  Pawn.  [tion. 

Plight,  J   l»-  Adi,  ̂    l>-  hdlat.  See  Condi- 

Plot,  ».(oonspiraoy),  ittifdk,  i JlsIk 

mu^dhadat,  JJslxl  ta^hud  (pi.  JJhbu 

ta^dhuddt),  muwdsikat,  i.-iiJlsf' 

tahdlif,  tawdfuk ;   (a  scheme, 

‘   plan),  fjo jcgharad,  <UJ  niyat,  A-aJ  kasd. 
See  Design,  Contrivance,  Intrigue. — 

(stratagem),  hllat,  fann.  A 

plot  or  piece  of  ground,  ̂  <ula5 

kit^  ard,  •l»-L)4dAaA,  sahn.  The 

ground-plot  of  a   building,  ̂ \a!^ 
sdhat  adddr. 

Plot,  i>.  (conspire),  iJ^  ̂amal  itti- 

fdk, Jhily  J-«>c  ̂ atnal  tawdfuk  ;   (to 

machinate),  ^mal  hilat. 

See  Contrive,  Plan,  Scheme. 

Plotter,  s.  karin,  j   raflk.  See 

Conspirator. — (a  contriver  of  mischief), 

AiAj  to  sdAiAyilnal.  See  Contriver. 

Plough,  s.  ̂^Iaj  fadddn. 

Plough,  haras.  See  Cultivate,  Till. 

Ploughman,  ploughboy,  plougher,  s.  ̂  
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harrat,  ̂ Is  faUdh.  See 

Kiistic,  Feasant,  Countryman. 

•   Ploughed,  mahrut. 

Ploughing  ox,  t.  faddan.  Plough- 

ing  oxen,  fadd&n. 

Ploughshare,  s.  liJL)  tikkat. 

Plumage,  (^j  rUh.  See  Feather,  Plume. 

Plumbery  (manufacture  of  lead), 

karihdnat  arratut. 

Flume,  ».  (feather  worn  as  an  ornament), 

rUhat.  [Fat,  Corpulent. 

Flump,  samln.  See 

Plump,  e.  (make  fat),  lamman. 

Plumpness,  jatdmat,  mmn. 

See  Corpulence. 

Plunder,  Um  yaghtnd,  ghanlmat 

(pi.  ghaniyim),  » ̂ Ic  ghdrah, 

■   _   nahfb,  naJib. 

Plunder,  v.  nahab,  Uju  ̂ amal 

yaphma.  800  Bob,  Depredate.  — And  wo 
feared  them  lest  they  stiould  plunder  oar 
goods  and  our  commodities.  They  are  the 
most  hideous  of  beasts,  and  covered  with  hair 

like  black  felt,  their  aspect  striking  terror, 

and  DO  one  understands  their  language, 

'-Hiy’  w'  ^   !j 

jjKt,  j»e^) 

^  
 p   *
 

Plundered,  mtuldb,  man- 

bub.  [See  Robber,  Depredator. 

Plunderer,  *.  *dl$b,  nahhdb. 

Flange,  v.  (anything  into  water),  fjtSai. 

ghatta*,  fj ji  gharrak ;   (to  plunge  one’s- 
self  into  water),  (_/»kc  ghata*.  See 

Dive,  Sink. — To  plunge  into  difficulty 

or  danger  without  design,  ̂  

ghorok  Jtl  muhalik 
teal  akhtdr. 

Plunge,  *.  ghatt,  taghrik. 

Plunged,  ghdlit. 

Plunger, ».  \joAc.  ghdyu,  ̂ \y£.ghatvtcdi. 

Plunging,  part.  mugharrik. 

Plural,  [See  Majority. 

Plurality,  jamiiyat,  katarat. 

Plurally,  jam^an. 

Ply,  ».  tanyat,  tawyat.  See 

Fold,  Plait.  [Aatro’S. 
Pneumatical  (relative  to  wind), 

Pnenmatics,  pnenmatology, 

al  hated. 

Pocket,  t.  jayb. 

Poem,  ».  kaAdat,  See  Ode.— 

Poems,  Jo  Lai  katdyid. 

Poesy, jlx.,ii)|i  ̂ Im  al  ath^r.  See 

Poetry. — A   poetical  motto  on  a   ring. 

nakth  khdtim. 

Poet,  s.^Vrii  thd^tr,  jjsli  ndsim.  Poets, 

\jnjii  ihu^ard. 

Poetess,  «.  gjA\j^  thd^iral. 

Poetic,  poetical,  thurl.  A   poetical 

work,  dttedn.  Poetic  licence, 

ijjj-o  dardrat  al  thi^r. 
Poetise,  r.  jU.il  J-sx  ̂ amal  ashlar. 

Poetry,  |*i3i  nazm,  jS-^arud, 

pLc  ̂Im  al  ̂arud.  The  know- ledges in  which  the  Arabians  used  to  pride 

tbenuelTcs  are  the  philology  of  their  own  lan- 
guage and  the  investigation  of  the  laws  of  its 

construction,  together  with  the  composition  of 

poetry  and  of  orations,  ̂ -^1  L«li 

l*^LJ  |Jjo  <u jU.1  )I1  a   *!  |*lX»-lj 

I   Poignancy  (sharpness),  i.i.^?tiddat.  See 

j   Pungency. — (severity),  thiddat. 
See  Asperity. 

Poignant,  jL>-  had.  See  Sharp,  Acid, 

Pungent. — (severe),  thadid. 

Point,*.  (ofaswotd), t_ji^ljLr>- 

hadauayf ;   (period),  muhat ;   (dot). 
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mhtat ;   (nicety),  nukteh.  A 

point  of  time,  J   daklhtt, 

tarfai  al  ̂yn,  <Uls)  lahuit.  Sec  Mo- 

ment.— A   point  or  head-land, 

•   rd»  al  jabal.  See  Promontory. 

— The  point  (chief  circumstance  of  the 

subject  in  hand),^Hi  ijmAi  nafs  al  amr. 

A   material  point,  y\  amr  muhim. 

See  Importance.  —   The  equinoctial 

point,  ZLij  nuhtat  al  i^tiddl. 

A   point,  aim  or  mark,  gkarad. 

An  orthographical  point,  nuktat. 

From  point  to  point,  Akuj  <-kgJ  nuktah 

binuktah. — Now  it  came  to  pas*  that  the  King 
fell  sick  one  day,  whereupon  his  heart  throbl>ea 
and  he  felt  that  he  was  about  to  be  removed 

to  the  mansion  of  eternity ;   then  his  malady 
increased  so  that  be  was  at  the  point  of  death, 

iiT*  ̂ }i  \J>/*  cl' 

J   JUii  Db 

Point,  V.  (sharpen),  ̂    >an.  To  point 

or  point  out,  Jj  dal  ̂ la'.  See 

Show,  Indicate. — To  point  with  the 

finger,  wam<^.  To  point  ortho- 

gpraphically,  k»-  hat  nukat ;   (mark 

with  vowel  points),  ̂ \^^jU>ada^ 

al  harakdt.  To  make  a   full  point, 

^a?nal  mahat. — And  she  replied,  0 
my  daughter,  all  of  them  are  comely.  yTho 

then  among  them.i  Wait,  rejoined  she,  until 

I   point  him  out  to  thee,  b 

t,sJUi  jS>  JJDI 

Pointed,  ol»-  hid.  See  Sharp. 

Pointedly  (exactly),  4O  j   Jio  hikol  dikkat. 

Pointless,  kiLi  jM  highayr  nukat. 

Poison,  |»~i  tarn. 

Poison,  V.  «.«».>  tammam. 

Poisoned,  (killed  by  poison), 

«• 

mim,  musammam. 

Poisoner,  v.  mtuammtm. 
Poisonous, 

Poisonously,  hisam. 

Poisonousness,  jtaJtd^bs  mahiyat  aitam. 

Poitrel,  ».  (armour  for  the  breast  of  a 

horse),  toarband. 

Poise,  (equilibrium),  JIjclcI  i^xdal, 

Ujbbw  mu^idalat,  muwdaanat, 

team.  See  Weight 

Poise,  V.  (weigh),  team.  See  Weigh. 

Poker,  «.  jbJl  muhrak  anndr. 

Polar,  kutbl. 

Pole  (of  the  heavens),  t_.>.k»  kutb.  The 

north  or  arctic  pole, 

alk-utb  aththamall.  The  south  or  ant- 

arctic pole,  t_..Vi6n  alkutb  al 

jun&bl.  The  two  poles,  kutbayn. 

Police,  jlJl  k^  dabt  al  baled,  4yk.kll 

altabtiyah. 

Policy  (art  of  government),  l«Ic 

^i7»»  al  hukimat.  See  Politics. — (art, 

stratagem,  prudence),  <uX>-  hikmat, 
tadblr. 

Polish,  V.  (smooth,  make  bright),  fjLe 

takal ;   (to  make  elegant  of  manners), 

addab. 

Polish  (gloss,  brightness),  takl ; 

(elegance  of  manners),  ii\Ja  zarifat. 

i^ii\  adab,  Ailk!  lat&fat. 

Polishable,  yvmtakxl. 

Polished,  mujlX,  matk&l. 

Polisher,  s.  Ju.10  sakkil.  A   polisher  of 

gems,  cJlLv.  hakkik. 
Polite,  adlb,  tahxb 

adab,  Ji  sari/,  L-Lk!  latl/,  i_ibL« 

mxditif.  See  Elegant. 
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Politely,  4jiy  liltol  lalafat. 

Politeness,  adab,  lar&fat, 

isjUs!  latafat,  lutf.  See  Elegance. 

Political  (relating  to  a   country),  . 

mulkl ;   (versed  in  the  administration 

of  public  aflFairs),^  mudaiiir,^L* 

ij^\j  inahir  biamUr  addawht. 

Politically,  bikol  tadblr,  JXj 

tJir  bikol  ̂ kl,  ̂    bikol  fann. 
Politician,  *.  (one  versed  in  the  arts  of 

government),^  jJ  y_.,->.Lg  tahib  tad- 

btr,  y   mudabbir. 

Politics  (science  of  government),  jJlc 

(usaydiat,  l*lc  jj7»» 

al  htikm ;   (public  affairs), 

umur  al  mamlakaf,  tUijLJl ta- 

ddblr  atsallanat,  jy»\  umur  ad- 

dawlat,  umur  al  ̂mum. 

Polity  (form  of  government), 

nitdm  al  mulk,  kliXtJ! 

hirdtat  al  mulk  u>al  millat.  See  Gov- 

ernment. 

Poll,  s.  (head),  [jh\j  rds.  See  Head. 

A   poll-tax,  hjs^  jaziyat. 

Poll,  V.  (enter  in  a   register), 

kayyad  bil  daftar.  See  Register. — (to 

lop),  hattab.  See  Prune,  Shear, 

Shave,  ilow,  Crop,  Plunder. 

Polled  (lopped),  maktd^. 

Pollen.  See  Flower,  Rran,  Powder. 

Pollute,  V.  najjat,  dantuu. 

See  Defile,  Corrupt,  Taint.  [najjat. 

Polluted,  mudannat,  ̂ jujsx^mu- 

Pollution,  pollutedbess,  jandbat. 

Nocturnal  pollution,  ihtildm. 

Poltroon,  «.  katldn,  tanbal. 

Sec  Coward,  Scoundrel. 

Polyhedrons  (having  many  sides),  4J 
laho  jawdnib  koArat, 

Polygamist,  mutazaumij 

bi  amraatln. 

Polygamy,  Iji^katratttmaicydt. 

Polygonal,  kaslr  al  ajndb. 

Polypody  (plant),  c.  adrdt 
al  kalb. 

Pomatum,  UL»y  pomuta.  [See  Citron. 

Pomecitron,  laymun,  kabbad. 

Pomegranate,  rummdn.  Belonging 

to  the  pomegranate,  ijy^j  ruvmdni. 

Pommel,  s.  (of  a   sword), 
kabdal  astayf. 

Pomp,  pompousness,  <ulie  ̂ azamat, 

ahdn,  jdh  wajaldl,  a^la'.L 
iantanat.  See  Magnificence,  Splen- 

dour, Cavalcade. 

Pompous,  rtVtir  adhib  ̂ zamal, 

r.  ̂ azim.  See  Magnificent,  Splen- 

did, Grand. 

Pompously,  islic  bikol  ̂ atamat, 

AvlavLi  iJCj  bikol  Iantanat.  \_ghadlr. 

Pond,  a.  haxed,  i^y  burkat, 

Ponder,  e.  taammal,  i/takar. 

See  Consider,  Think,  Muse. 

Ponderous,  takil,  ̂ yjjtcazln,  fjijj 

razin.  See  Heavy,  Weighty, Momentous. 

Ponderonsness,  ponderosity,  Jij  aaB. 

Poniard,  a.  khanjar.  To  poniard, 

darab  bil  khanjar. 

Pontiff,  habr.  The  Roman  pontiff, 

bUl  alpdpd.  The  Muhammadan  pon- 

tiff, al  mufti,  ahaykh 

al  aaldm.  The  Jewish  pontiff, 

al  hdkham  bdahl.  [ma^bar. 

Pontoon,  a.  (for  passing  rivers),  yiz.* 

Pony,  a.jJt.e  hiadn  aaghtr. 
Pool,  *.  See  Fen,  Marsh, 

Pond. 

Poor,  fakir,  tll>yl.iw  aa^uk.  See 
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Indigent,  Mean,  Contemptible;  Bar- 

ren; Lean;  Trifling;  Unhappy;  Spirit- 

less.— A   poor  man,  mendicant, 

fakir.  See  Beggar. — The  poor, 

fukarH.  A   poor  woman,  SjM  faklrat. 

To  be  or  become  poor,  ^L>  tdr 

fakir.  To  make  poor,  ^a- 

malaho  fakir,  afkaraho.  As  for 
the  poor  and  the  condition  of  the  poor,  the 

whole  life  of  the  poor  ie  nothing  but  agony ; 
in  the  summer  be  fails  to  earn  his  food,  and 

in  winter  he  warms  himself  over  the  tire-pot, 

<L7y  Sj.ii\  Ui 

t/-V. then,  being  the  poor  man's  life,  his  fittest  place 

is  in  the  burial-ground,  i   ji_fc 

^ 

Poorly,  (JiO  hikol  fakr,  Jsdi  bi  fakr. 

See  Meanly,  Unfortunately. 

Poorness,  ya  fakr.  See  Poverty,  Mean- 
ness, Barrenness. 

Pope,  ».  bull  alpSpS. 

Poplar,  s.  (tree),  hater.  The  black 

poplar,  haver  rUml. 

Poppy,  khathkhdth.  The  heads 
^   A   •   ̂ 

of  poppies,  rummin 

al  khashkhtith. 

Populace,  al  ̂ ateam,  al 

^Hmmiyat,  ^wam  annds, 

aljanthUr,  alkhalk.  See 

People,  Commonalty,  Vulgar,  Multi- 
tade. 

Popular(vulgar),  j*lfi  ̂ ^umam. 

See  Plebeian. — (suitable  to  the  people), 

flhi  khayr  lil  nds ;   (es- 

teemed by  the  people), 

mahbub  al  kalAb.  A   popular  disease, 

b   j   waba.  See  Epidemic. 

Popularity, 

lUs^  muhabbat  al  ummat. 

Popularly  (in  a   manner  to  win  the  love 

of  the  people),  Jfbs^' jb>^b  hi  i^tibar 

al  khalk ;   (vulgarly),  \y*yv£.  ̂ mttman, 

^la'  tcajh  al  ̂umAm. 

Population,  kasrat  annufut. 

See  Populousness.  Population  of  the 

kingdom,  ahull  al  mam- 
lakah. 

Populous,  ma-^mUr. 

Populousness,  kasrat  al  khalk. 

Porcelain,  »lnl.  See  China. 

Porch,  s.J^iidahllz  (pl.jJbhJrfaAdlfz), 
See  Portico,  Port,  Entrance. 

Pore,  s.  (of  the  body),  masdm. 

The  pores,  c:jb«L..«  masamdt. 

Pork,  lahn  khanilr. 

Porous,  c:jb«bM.«  d!  laho  masunvAt. 

Porphyry,  hajjar  summikl. 

Port,  s.  b.-.^  mind.  See  Harbour. — (a 

gate),  (wjb  bdb ;   (air,  mien,  carriage), 

teajh,  Jaj  nazar,  Jae.^  manzar. 
Portable,  yunhamil. 

Portend,  v.  (foreshow),  ̂ ^bc  J   J   dal  ̂ala’. 
See  Prognosticate,  ForeteU,  Omen. 

Portent,  s.  (bad  omen),  nahs.  See 

Omen. 

Portentous,  j_/»»acr>  nahs,  ̂ jtty^l^manhAs. 

Porter,  ».  (to  a   gate),  batetcOb. 

The  porter  of  the  inner  apartments, 

w.sj-b»-  hajib  (pi.  hujjAb). 

The  office  of  porter,  <uly  huwdbat\  (a 

carrier  of  burdens),  Jb*»-  hatnmAl, 

Portico,  s.  lltcAn,  ratedk. 

Portion,  s.  hissah  (pi.  Ai- 

ms), noAb,  kismal.  The 

portion  of  a   wife,  ̂    mahr, 
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jaha%.  See  Dower. — The  portion  of  a 
child,  ikttsdm  almlrdt. 

Portion,  v.  (divide  into  portions), 

hutam,  ^mal  taktlm.  See 
Divide. 

Portliness  (dignity  of  mien),  -t.-N  hayhut. 

Portmanteau,  g.  khurj. 

Portrait,  g.  tagwlrah,  gdrah 

(pl.^i^  guwar).  A   portrait  painter, 

jyoy*  mugawwir.  See  Picture. — To 

draw  portraits,  jye  gawtear. 

Pory  (full  of  pores),  cuUL,-*  kulhho 

magdmdt. 

Position,  vnawda^  (pi. 

tnawdii^,  matrah.  See  Situa- 

tion.— (a  principle  laid  down,  or  as- 

sertion), da^d,  kadiyat, 

makaddamat,  agl. 

Positive  (not  negative),  ijdbl; 

(certain),  ̂ JasX^  mutahakkik, 

toddih  ;   (direct),  kdti^ ;   (dog- 

matical), kdti^.  See  Obstinate, 

Peremptory. 

Positively  (not  negatively),^  lad  Ijdhan; 

(certainly),  li-£j  yakdnan, 

yakln,  bild  gfutk;  (peremp- 

torily), ULS  kat^an. 

Positively  (actualness),  -v  ̂ 1  ~   tdkld; 

(certainty),  j\^\  ikrdr,  yaUn, 

(J-Aac'  tahkik,  wuduh,  JljJ 

CXiJl  zawdl  agJuhak,  |*Jlc  ̂ a- 
dam  agkihabhat. 

Possess,  p.  (have,  hold),  rntlek, 

iktana' ;   (seize),  Iw  dtAat, 

Possessed,  muniluk,  or 

l:ji.«  muktand.  Possessed  of  (in  com- 

position), jj  *a,  cyl j   suit,  *f, 

gdhib,  etc.  {For  exampleg 
ggg  Possessing.) 

Possessing,  possessive,  posessory,  adj.  and 

part.  mutagarri/,  md- 

lik;  (in  composition),  cu-MJ  zdf, 

gdhib,  jj  siu,  *j.  Pos- 

sessing understanding,  c-,->3>-Le 

gdhib  tamylt.  Possessing  sensation, 

%il  hdgiyat.  Possessing  dig- 

nity,  zfl  jaldl,  Le 

gdhib  makdm.  Possessing  excellence, 

(J-ai  t. -«iv.l.tf  gdhib  fadl.  Possessing 

power,  gdhib  iktiddr, 

Possessingmany  estates,  cJL»l  i_c»-Le 
gdhib  amldk. 

Possession,  i_J^  tagarruf,  <LxJ  kabdat, 

mulk.  Hereditary  possession, 

(JL»  mdl  maiordg.  See  Heri- 

tage.— Complete  and  absolute  posession, 

<Cl^t«  fMarru/t»df>t(3naA.  To 

take  possession,  ddbat,  to- 

garraf,  igtascla’  ̂ a/a’, 
,il  igtamlak.  To  give  possession, 

mallak. 

Possessions,  cJL.«!  amldk, 

tagarrvfdt,  ^drdt. 

Possessor,  g.  Ci3L*  mdlik,  mu- 

tagarrif,  -%r>-Lg  gdhib.  See  Lord, 

Master,  Owner. 

Possibility,  imkdn,  JUi».l  ihti- 

mdl,  (Ulkudl  igtitd^at. 

Possible,  mumkist,  »i«A- 

tamal.  Possible  thirfgs,  CjJUo.sr’ 
muhtamaldt.  To  be  possible, 
nr  mumkin.  For  one  of  the  wise  men  has 

said»  If  thou  wish  that  thy  request  should  he 
complied  with,  ask  that  which  is  possible. 
Now  as  to  the  thing  that  I   have  come  to  im* 

plore  from  the  King  (may  God  prcsen*e  him!), 

he  is  able  to  grant  it, 

\jl  JLs 

Cl— 
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jii\3  aUI  itlato.  i^U 

Possibly,  Ukadar  al  imkSn, 

jJ*J  la^alla.  See  Perhaps. 

Post  (letter  carrier),  posta, 

Admil al  maktub,  ii j^\ 

hdmil  al  waraka.  See  Courier,  Mes- 

senger.—   (situation),  makan, 

maicda^,  mahall.  See  Seat, 

Position. — (a  military  station),  (Js.-* 

mahall  al  ̂kar.  An  advanced 

post,  ^   jJL*  mukaddamat  al  lat- 

kar,  itaJJg  talliat.  A   post  (employ- 

ment), khudmat,  man- 

»ab.  See  Office,  Dignity. — (a  piece  of 

timber  set  erect),  Jjj  watad  (pi.  j\jj\ 
awtdd).  Post,  poita. 

Posterior,  M   ba^,  y   mutaakhkhir, 

j:>A  dkhir.  See  After,  Following. 

Posteriority,^^'!?  taakhkhur. 
Posterity,  jijl  awldd,  J-mj  tuul,  ■- 

khalaf.  See  Descendants.  [taghir. 

Postern,  ».  (small  gate),  i_jlj  bdb 

Post-haste,  ^ajalat  al  posta. 
See  Haste.  posta. 

Post-horse,  $.  hisdn  al 

Post-horses,  relays  of  post-horses, 
khagil  al  posta. 

Post-house,  s.  posta. 

Post-master,  s.  postaji 

bdsht,  w— »-Lc  sdhib  al  posta. 

Postmeridian,^^!  ba^d  al  zuhr. 

Post-office,  posta.  See  Post-house. 

Postpone,  v.y.\  akhkhar,  uJijI  awkaf, 

,_)^!  amhal. 

Postscript,  s.  malkakat  (pi. 

malhakdt),  jJj  j   zagl  (pi. 

zayul),  hdshiyah. 

Postulate,  postulatum,  postulation  (as- 

sumption without  proof),  JJ  j   L   !^j 

da^u  bild  dalll. 

Posture,  iSk*.  hdlat,  JU-  hdl.  The 

posture  of  affairs,  ̂ yj^\jy,\  JU-  hdl 
umdr  al  ̂umdm. 

Pot,  s.  tanjara,  or  s jsiAs  tanjara ; 

(a  drinking  cup),  A-jlS'  kdsah. Potable,  mashmb  (pi. 

mashrubdt).  See  Drinkable. 

Pot-ash,  ramdd. 

Pot-bellied,  <J  laho  kirsk. 

Pot  companion,  s.  |»j  jJ  nadlm. 

Potency,  potentness,  iy  kuwat,  s^jj 

kttdrat,  ̂ !joJ!  iktiddr,  kahr.  See 

Power,  Influence. — (vigour),  ku- 

wat, ^^!  J   kuwat  zdtiyah.  See 

Force,  Strength. 

Potent,  4^^  kawi,  kddir.  See 
Powerful,  Strong,  Forcible. 

Potentate,  ̂ ^UaL>  sultdn,  tUX*  malik, 
etc.  See  Emperor,  King,  Monarch. 

Potential,  mumkin.  See  Possible. 

Potently,  i zawran.  See  Powerfully. 

Pot-herb,  khudrat,  C-jU  nabdt, 
hubub.  [sharhat. 

Potion,  s.  (medicinal  draught),  IjjJh 

Pottage,  b^'y~i  shorbd.  See  Broth,  GrueL 

Potter,  s.  v^!.^  fakhkhdrl. 

Potter’s  clay,  fakhkhur. 
Pouch,  s.  jayb.  Sec  Pocket,  Bag. 

Poverty,^/air.  See  Necessity,  Mean- 

ness, Defect. — Poverty  and  old  age 

{Itt.  the  two  evils),  ̂ ^! ̂S!  alamrdn. 

Poverty  is  my  glory  (a  saying  of  Mu- 

hammad), al  fakr  fakhri. 
To  reduce  to  poverty,  ^a- 
malaho  fakir.  Sec  ImpoTerish.  —   I’oTcrty caiues  the  lustre  of  n   man  who  was  rich  to 
grow  dim,  like  the  brightnesi  of  the  setting 
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HUH,  ■which  becomes  yellowness.  If  absent,  ’ 
his  name  is  not  mentioned  among  mankind ;   | 
and  if  present,  he  has  no  share  in  the  enjoy- 

ments of  society.  He  walks  in  the  market-  I 
streets  aroiding  notice,  and  in  wditary  places  j 
he  poureth  forth  tears  in  abundance,  liy 

the  Almighty !   a   man  who  has  the  misfor- 
tune to  bwome  poor  is  nothing  among  his  own 

relations  but  a   stranger ! 

♦   t— ^   . 

(3 

I   ̂Vmuj  L.  aUI.  ̂    'i  ^   -   -   -   -■" 

Poultice,  labkha.  To  poultice,  k>- 
isA  hat  labkha. 

Poultry,  tiiyiir.  See  fowl. 

Pounce,  mikhlab.  See  Claw, 

Talon.  [Bray. 

Pound,  P-  dak.  See  Beat,  Powder, 

Pour,  V.  i— -~>e  Mb.  See  Stream,  Flow ; 

Scatter,  Diffuse.  To  pour  out  water,  i 

L.  sakab  md.  And  he  wept  ' 
violently,  pouring  forth  tears,  and  recited  the 

following  verses,  Ijo  Jk.i  iXj 

Poured,  To  be  poured, 

ii  -^...’i'  huakab. 

Pouror,  8.  adkib. 

Pouring,  part.  sdh'b. 

Powder,  au/uf,  <-jly  iurdb, 

ghabra.  SeeDust. — Gunpowder, 

bdrut.  [aahak.  | 

Powder,  v.  (reduce  to  powder),  Jl.s-'  | 

Powdered  (ground  small), 

maahuk.  \hdru.d. 

Powder-mill,  a.  OjjUl  tdhdn  al 

Power,  IjSi  htdrat,  iktiddr,  ly 

kuwat.  See  Strength,  Ability;  alao 

Command,  Authority,  Dominion,  Help, 

Influence. — (vigour),  ji ̂   kdteat,^ 

(^anfatedn.  See  Potency. — The  power 

of  attraction,  <tj  j(:»-  iy  kuteatjdzibat. 

The  repelling  power,  Aiil J   JJ  hdwat 

idji^at.  The  power  of  motion,  a^ 

kdwat  muharrikat.  The  intel- 

lectual power,  k&tcat  mn- 

drikat.  The  power  of  imagination  or 

fancy,  kuwat  al  khaydl,  or 

dJJotull  al  mutkhayyilat.  The  reflect- 

ing or  thinking  power,  ajj  kuwat 

al  toahm.  The  power  of  memory,  i   J 

]asL^\  kutcat  al  haft,  itllils?!  al  hdJitaK 

Natural  or  inherent  power,  iLj'l  jJl  i J 
kdwat  aztdtiyat.  Animal  or  vital 

powers,  alkiwa'  alhay- 
wdniyat.  The  powers  or  senses  of  the 

body,  i^jJl  ktwa’  al  badan.  Vene- 

real powers,  4^1^^  Jyj  kdwat  ahak- 

wdniyat.  Possessed  of  power,  ̂    --.-L- 
a   ijj  adhtb  kudrat.  See  Powerful. — 

Without  power,  lb  bt'ld  kudrat. 
See  Powerless. — A   power  (potentate), 

ijUaLi  aultdn.  Sec  King. — (military 

force),  ^aakaf.  See  Army. — A 

power  of  people,^,^  3“”*'  l^air. 
See  Multitude.— 0   King  of  the  Agc»  verily 

the  thing  that  I   want  tliou  art  able  to  per- 
form, ami  it  is  in  thy  power,  and  ibou  art 

in  possest^ion  of  it.  1   do  not  imposo  upon  the 
King  a   difficulty,  nor  am  I   mad,  that  I   should 
ask  of  the  King  a   thing  that  he  is  unable  to 

accomplish, 

LfJUi  ̂    j^\3 
cKl  l^L« 

But  if  thou  re- 

fuse, I   will  bring  against  tbcc  forces  with  which 
thou  hast  not  power  to  contend  ;   therefore 

prepare  an  answer  to  the  question,  and  put  on 

the  garment  of  death,  c:...b 
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JJC^U 

iZJyiW  ̂ \j  b'l^  Jl*JJ 
Powerful  (strong,  able),  kawl,  ̂ jU 
kadir,  tahib  iktidur. 

To  be  or  become  powerful, 

«<ir  kawl.  A   powerful  man,  (_o-L> 

JoJl su  iktidar, 

etc. 

Powerfully,  jljcilj  ir^  bikol  kiwat 

waiktidiir,  SjAJ  hikuicat. 

Powerfulness,  Sj^j  kudrat,  kHwat. 
See  Power. 

Powerless,  ^   min  ghayr kudrat, 

sy  lb  bila  kiiwat, lila  iktidar. 

Pox,  jadari.  See  Small-pox. — 

—   (venereal),  frank 
ahmadl. 

Practicable,  mumkin. 

Practical,  ^amali,  w<f^- 

Practically,  JUjcucUb  bit  isti^ndl. 

Practice  (experience,  use),  is- 

ti^mdl,  ^amal ;   (habit),  i jLc 

^dai;  (custom),  rasm. 

Practise,  v.  ^mal,  ista^nal, 

See  Perform,  Execute,  Do. — To  prac- 

tise artifice,  iLa-  Jl4lC  ̂ amal  hilah. 

To  practise  physic,  hakkam. 

Practiser,  practitioner,  idmal.  See 

Performer,  Agent. 

Pragmatical,  (t-ii i   katlr  ghalabah. 

See  Impertinent,  Intermeddling. — A 

pragmatical  fellow,  fudult. 

Pragmatically,  iAi.  bikatirat  gha- 
lahah. 

Praise,  bJ  sand,Jjii  ahuLr,  li-cii  «atf, 

toasf  (pi.  awtdf), 

hamd,  madh.  The  praise  of  God, 

4III shiikr  ailah.  Praise  be  to  God, 

<dJ  ashiJtukr  illah,  idj  0^4.5^  1   al 

hamd  illah,  <UJ  al  hamd 

iUahi  ta^dla’,  all  illahi  al 
hamd  teal  minnat,  aJJ  hamdan 
Utah.  Heraised  his  eyes  towards  heaven,  sa>ing, 
Praise  be  to  thee,  0   Lord,  0   Creator,  0   giver 

of  all  good,  Thou  suppliest  whom  Thou  wilt 

withoutreckoning,‘U>»Jl|Jl  iijb 

JlSj 

\3}j^  '   1^® 
had  read  in  book,  that  if  any  one  attempt  to 
beguile  the  lion,  ho  may  be  beguiled  by  him 
with  kind  words  and  be  rendered  gentle  by 

praise, 

I*li^b  ajU  al 

Praise,  r.  hamad.  To  praise  or  re- 

turn thanks  to  God,  alll  shakar 

allah,  alll  aabbah  ailah. 

Praised,  mamdiih,  maw- 

8uf  tiya.s.'*  mahmdd,  hamid. 

muatahsan,  tncuhkir. 

Praiser,  ».  hdmid,  mddih. 
,lAy«  maddah. 

I   wdsif. 
Z 
Praiseworthy,  tcdjtb  al 

madh,  mustawjib  al 
hamd.  See  Laudable. 

Prank,  «.  SjS'^  maakhara. 

Prate,  prattle,  i>.  CS-l.  e.  ̂ Uak.  See 
Chatter.  [Talk. 

Prate,  prattle,  (JXLc  ̂ Ik.  See  Chat, 

Prater,  prattler,  a.  tl/lLs  ̂allok. 

Pray,  v.  (make  petition  to  heaven),  Xe 

j   -   
'w' aalld’,  ̂  j.aj  tadarra-,  ;   (to  entreat), 

iltamaa.  See  Supplicate. 

Prayer  (to  heaven),  aalut,  Ic  J   du^d-, 
(submissive  importunity),  rajd, 

fizmannl,  iliimda.  See 

Entreaty,  Supplication. 
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Preach,  v.  lacj  wa^z. 

Preacher,  ».  (Christian),  tea^f, 

(Mussulman),  w.  khatlb. 

Preachment.  See  Sermon. 

Preaching,  t.  lic^  wa^z,j^  htrz.  Full 
oft  CTcnta  have  rouBod  thee,  but  thou  hast 

Bought  to  slumber ;   and  preaching  haa  drawn 

thee, but  thou  hast  been  refractory,  U!  11? 

^1**  (jmJ 

Preamble,  muhaddamat, 

dlbojat,  khutbat. 

Precarious,  malaho  Jeardr, 

CLJlJ  tnalaho  tabat,  cuoU  gbayr 

»abit,  gbayr  mutatabbit. 

Sec  Uncertain,  Dependent. 

Precariously,  tuLJ  min  gbayr 

»abat,  j\Ji  »«»»  gbayr  bardr, 

lu  IL  bilii  baba. 

Precariousness, ^1  j*  ̂ dam  al  hardr , 

UJl  I*  Jx  ̂ dam  al  baled. 

Precaution,  taddruk,  ibti- 

ydt,  Sj^  basirat,  intibdh, 

hazar.  [See  Warn,  Advise. 

Precaution,  v.  iL<V«aj  l*>>J  haddam  naslhat. 

Precede,  r.  (take  rank,  go  before),  j*-va; 

taleaddam.  To  precede  in  point  of  j 

time,  sabak,  salaf.  j 

Precedence,  precedency,  takaddam,  | 

ij\s.e  sadurat,  tasaddur.  See 

Superiority. 

Precedent,  preceding  (foregoing), 

mukaddam,  sdbik,  tdlif. 

See  Former,  Prior. 

Precedent,  «.  dasiur  al  j.a- 

mal,  matal.  See  Example. 

Precedently,  UILv  mukaddaman,  llJ 

kablan,  UjL>  sdbtkan. 

Precept,  ».  na»ibal,j.*]  amr,  ‘'—oj 

watiyat,  farldat. 

Preceptor,  mu^allim,  miiad- 

dib.  And  the  wise  man  hath  said.  The  beat- 

ing inflicted  hy  the  preceptor  is  at  first  ex- 

tremely grievous,  hut  in  the  end  it  is  sweeter 

than  clarified  honey,  JIa 

Jj  JiA 

Precession,  mukaddawat. 

Precinct,  ihdtahj  diyaT, 

icdldyiitf  fidhiy<it^  See  District.
 

Precious  (costly,  valuable),  samin, 

jije.  J,asl»,  nafu,  ̂    babl,j6^\i 

fdkbir.  See  Dear,  Valuable.— A   pre- 

cious pearl,  luliyat  samlnat. 

Precious  effects,  nafdytt.  Ho 

loved  this  young  lady,  his  daughter,  whom  I 
have  described  unto  thee,  with  exceeding  love, 

so  that  he  brought  the  treasures  of  all  the 

other  kings,  and  with  them  built  for  her  seven 

palaces,  each  of  a   particular  kind ;   the  first 
was  of  crvstal,  the  second  of  marble,  the  third 

of  the  iron  of  China,  the  fourth  of  metals  and 

precious  stones,  the  fifth  of  onyx,  the  sixth  of 

silver,  and  the  seventh  of  gold, 

I   ‘   ̂   J   jjt  la_.-.ac^ 

jytH  y   ̂.3 

cr*
 

.xjixstl 

tiT^  itT* 

Preciously,  ^Vb*r^  samin, 

iuJ  ji)  bikol  klmat.  See  Valuably. 

Preciousness,  klmat.  See  Worth, 

Price,  ValuablenesB. 

Precipice,  laii***^  maskat,  buhut, 

iLL? war  tab,  maUak  (pi. 
mahdlik). 

Precipitance,  precipitancy,  precipitation 

(haste),  J-:s"  ta^jll-,  (rash  haste), 

lUljJl  j*\  umm  annaddmab. 
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Precipitation,  precipitating  (throwing 

headlong),  halt,  or  hubut. 

To  attack  with  precipitation, 

kaham  lola'. 

Precipitate,  v.  (throw  headlong),  Is-i 

habbat.  To  precipitate  oneself  (into 

danger),  1   j   i^j 
laho  fU  khatar ;   (to  fall  headlong), 

haiat. 

Precipitate,  precipitous,  precipitant 

(hasty),  J ^ajul  j   (imprudently 

hasty),  muiahawwir.  See  Bash. 

— (violent),  had  ad  mitSj. 

Precipitately,  precipitantly,^  Jj  )b  bila 

tadhir,  bihol  ̂ ajalah. 

Precise  (accurate,  exact),  tahlh, 

ka.mil ;   (determined,  definite, 

limited),  mahdud,  mu- 

^ayyan\  (formal,  finical), 

djUKj  sahib  takallufat.  See  Punc- 

tilious. 

Precisely  (exactly),  ii  J   bikol  dik- 

kat\  (definitely),  bi 

nam^in  mahdud,  min 

ghayr  muruja^ah,  ul 

yakln ;   (ceremoniously,  formally),  Jij 

u-bJ.C  bikol  takllf. 

Preciseness,  precision  (exactness), 

sahhat,ljJ  dikkat,  JUiia/nd/;  (defi- 

niteness), tahkik.  And  enable 

us  by  thy  divine  help  to  express  them  with 

clearness  and  precision,  and  guard  us  from 

error  in  narration,  and  keep  us  from  extrava- 

gancy even  in  pleasantry,  so  that  we  may  he 
safe  and  secure  from  the  criticism  of  sarcastic 

tongues,  <sJIi  SI  iilc  Sb  IJ 

Preclude,  v.  j» ̂    haram,  mana^. 

Precluded,  mahrum,  »»«»■- 

dad,  mavinu^. 

Precognition,  ma^rifat  s&bi- 

Preconceive,  v.  >aibak 

wa  adrak  ashshy. 

Precontract,  s.  ̂iisu*)eyit  short  mukad- 

dam,  short  wa  ikrar 

matakaddim.  To  precontract,  ]bjx  J-*x 

^mal  short  mukaddam. 

Precursor,  s.jt^  mubashshir,j^^bashir. 
See  Forerunner. 

Predal,  predatory,  \am  yaghma. 

Predeceased,  mutawaffl  kabl. 

Predecessor,  s.  sHlif,  |*AL»  mu- 

kaddam, (Jijbj  sdbik.  See  Ancestor. 

Predestinarian,  s.  (a  believer  in  predes- 

tination), ^   jJiJb  mu^taktd  bil 

takdir;  JwA:ta.«  mu^takid 

bil  kadri  walkada. 

Predestination,  jiMu  takdir,  al 

mukaddar,  Lsi  kadd,  nasib, 

iLtywiJ  kismat.  See  Fate,  Destiny. 

Predestine,  predestinate,  v.  it!  kaddar 

laho,  (Jss  kaddar  ̂ alyih.  And  Thou 

hast  appointed  unto  Thy  creatures  what  Thou 

wilt,  and  what  Thou  hast  predestined  for  them, 

so  that  among  them  one  is  weary,  and  another 

is  at  ease ;   and  one  is  prosperous,  and  anothei 

is  like  me,  in  the  extreme  of  fatigue  and  the 

greatest  abjection,  i\Jj 

b«y  Joy  Uj 

iAk  ̂    yt 

JOjulJ' 

Predestinator  (an  attribute  of  Omnipo- 

tence), jjJU  mukaddir.  The  divine 

predestinator  of  death,  mu- 
kaddir al  ajal. 

Predestined,^jJL»  mukaddar, mak- 
66 
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iHr,  iij£y»mau>^id.  Predestined  death, 

alajalal  maw^d. 

Predetermination,  al  mu- 

rad  al  muiakaddim. 

Predetermine,  v.  alham, 

I* j^y  hada’  ila’  al  murad  al 
muiakaddim. 

Predetermined,  jjL*  mukarrar. 

Predicament,  iJl>-  halat,  Jl»-  hal, 

than,  makam.  See  Condition, 

State,  Degree,  Class.  \karrir. 

Predicant  (one  that  affirms),  mu- 

Predicate  (affirm), ^1^1  ̂ a?nal  ikrdr. 
Predicate  (that  which  is  affirmed  of 

anything,  an  adjective  noun), 

u)atf,  iAa  li/ah.  The  subject  and  the 

predicate,  al  mukaddam 

wal  tall. 

Predication,  ikrdr,  <— ajytj  ta^f. 

Predict,  v.  jjj\  anzar,  JkCj  wa^ad,  ̂    \ tanahla  . 

Predicted,  maw^iid. 

Prediction,  ».  JU  fdl,  jjl  intdr, 

maw^ad,  Jir,  tcttid,  Ju£.  wa-.ld. 

•   •* 

Predispose,  v.  haddar.  See  Prepare. 

e* 

Predisposed,  j-as^  muhaddar.  See  Pre- 

pared. [ration. 

Predisposition, toAiflr.  SeePrepa- 

Predominance,  Lc-jl  istidd,  *^i ittila. 

taghallub.  See  Superiority. 

Predominant,  wJU  ghdlib, 

mustawh.  See  Superior,  Prevalent. 

Pre-eminence,  lakaddum, 

imtiydz,  itlidd,  istlla. 

See  Precedence,  Superiority. 

Pre-eminent,  J-iil  afdal,  mumidz, 
muiakaddim.  [iaW  al  wakl. 

Pre-establish,  r.  JJ  ̂ ayyan 

Pre-established, 

^yyan  kabl  al  toakl.  {muhtddam. 
Prc-establishmentf 

Pre-exist,  inwajad  kahl. 

Pre-existence,  |*jJL«  wujud  mu- 
kaddam. 

Preface,  t.  mukaddamal,  j 

dlbujal,  ^anu>dn.  To  preface, 

J.a£  ̂ amal  muhiddamaif 

<t^Uj  ̂ amal  dibdjal.  \_dan\al. 

Prefacer,  J-vlc  ̂ mil  al  mukad- 

Prefect,  t.  hakim,  %cdli, 

ndtir.  See  Governor,  Commander. 

Prefecture,  hukdmal.  See  Gov- 

ernment, Command. 

Prefer,  v.  (give  a   preference), 

faddal  ̂ ala\  j   rajjaK  Thou  pre- 
ferest  to  hoard  coin  above  cherishing  piotu 
thoughU ;   and  thou  chooscst  to  rear  a   palace 
rather  than  to  dbpense  bounty ;   and  iustc^ 
of  being  earnest  for  a   guide  to  direct  thee 
right,  thou  suekest  only  to  have  worldly  pro- 

visions  bestowed  upon  thee,  uJJ 

^LiX^ 

J- 

Preferable,  ahtan, 

mustawjib  al  lakaddum, 

^^y*k  al  larjlh.  And  he  said 

to  her.  She  thrrafeneth  me  with  slaughter, 
and  forhiddeth  my  writing  to  her;  but  if  1 
write  not  to  her,  liiy  death  will  bo  preferable 

to  my  life,  Ji2b  JUi 

liT*  1;?^ 
Preferableness,  larjih. 

Preference,  takaddam,  *jJsSj  lak- 

dlm,  /   larjih,  ta/dil. 

Preferment,  ̂  Jj  tarakki,  U7  ,l  irtika. 

See  Promotion. — (a  place  of  honour  or 
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profit),  ■   nuxntah,  maria- 

hat.  See  Office,  Dignity. 

Preferred  (considered  more  highly), 

mttkaddam  ̂ ala\  mu- 

faddal  ̂ ala'.  Jewelled  gifti  are  dearer  to  thy 
heart  than  the  times  of  prayer,  and  lavish  ex- 

pense in  dowers  is  preferred  by  thee  to  alms- 

giving, 1,1,^-^  a   I   cuSuall 

CjUjwall  cr* 

Prefix,  V.  natal. 

Prefix,  *.  (a  particle  prefixed  to  words), 

harf,  js^  harf  jar. 

Prefixed,  mansul. 

Prefixion,  prefixing,  tdkdim,  |*JJu 
takaddum. 

Pregnancy,  halal. 

Pregnant,  hubla’.  To  make  preg- 

nant, hahhal.  See  Impregnate. 

To  become  pregnant,  hiblat. 

Prejudge,  prejudicato,  v.  (decide  without 

information  or  examination), 

L*  hakam  min  gkayr  ma 

yafhat. 

Prejudice,prejudication(judgment  formed 

without  examination),  lb 

ray  bila  tafahhui;  (for  or  against), 

v_  ta^atsub  ;   (in  favour  of), 

mayl',  (against),  tawazzan  ; 

(detriment),  j yi  darar,  ir^Lui-  kha- 

iSra.  See  Mischief,  Hurt,  Injury, 

Damage. 

Prejudice,  v.  (injare),yitf  dar.  See  Im- 

pair, Hurt.  —   To  prejudice  (for  or 

against),  ta^atiabila’ 

aw  did-,  (in  favour  of),  JUs  mdl 
ila\ 

Prejudiced  (for),  muta^at- 

lib  ila’ ;   (against),  mutanaffir 

muta^at- 

min ;   (in  favour  of),  JjU  mayl, 

rSyhib. 

Prejudicial, mttdirr,  muftid. 

See  Injurious,  Detrimental,  Hurtful ; 

Contrary,  Opposite. 

Prelection.  See  Reading,  Lecture. 

Preliminary,  «.  &^aL«  mukaddamat. 

Preliminary,  adj.  mukaddam. 

Prelude,  t.  preludium,  mukad- 
damat. 

Premature,  kabl  al  wakt. 

Prematurely,  kabl  al  wakt. 

Prematureness,  <lLs^1  katarat  al 

^ajalat. 
Premeditate,  v.  labak  wa 

taammal,  Jua&7  iakaisad,  adinar. 

Premeditated,  muklatad, 

lUbc  mu^tamad  ̂ layhi. 

Premeditation,  ip  niyat,  taammul, 

katd,  j   ray  kablal 

wakt.  See  Design. — Without  pre- 

meditation, jJJkJti  jp.  ̂    minghayr  ta- 

^ammud.  With  premeditation,  XtJCj 

bita^ammud,  ijwsS  kasdan.  To  speak 

with  premeditation,  haka' 
bitaammul.  [ister. 

Premier.  See  First,  Chief;  Prime  Min- 

Premio,  pramio. 

Premises  (propositions),  CtjtsJjLv  mu- 

kaddamdt,  tHjLvJJiJ  takaddumUt.  Un- 

questionable premises,  <uLu.«  Cl.' L«  jdL« 
mukaddamat  mutallamah.  Premises 

(houses  and  lands),  jUi  ̂ knr  (pi. 

dji ^akarat). 

Premium,  Ltp  kimat  asiikur- 

iuh.  See  Compensation,  Reward. 

Premonition,  a-scoi  nailkat. 

Premonitory,  nathl. 

Preparation,  tadaruk,  jLisuil 
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i»tihddr,  uli^dad,  tak- 
mV.  See  Proeision,  Apparatus,  Composition. 
— And  he  ordered  his  ministers  of  state  to  pre- 

pare themselres  for  the  joumej’,  and  to  get 
ready  his  luggage  and  overytliing  which  might 

he  required  in  such  a   circumstance,  and  ac- 

cordingly they  commenced  the  preparations. 

Preparative,  preparatory,  ijyLis'wil  it- 
tihdari. 

Preparatively,  jijijet-jlj  bi  nti^d&d. 

Prepare,  v.  haddar.  And  he  has 

been  with  me  two  years,  separated  from  his 

country ;   it  is  my  desire,  therefore,  that  we 
shoidd  prepare  for  him  merchandise,  that  he 

may  depart  with  satisfaction  in  his  heart. 

Prepared,  w-«  muhayya,j,^is^  muhaddar, 

Jjc*  vtit^d,  hiidir,  JotUow*  mut~ 

ta-.id.  See  Ready.  [rattib. 

Preparer,  t.j.jisr*  muhaddir,  mu- 
Prepense.  See  Premeditated. 

Preponderance,  prepondcration,  ̂    jgy-j 

*~ujuh,  j   rajahOn,  tarjlh. 

Preponderate,  v.  rajjah. 

Preposition,  s.  barf. 

Prepossess,  v.  (impress  with  prejudices), 

assar  ft.  See  Prejudice. 

Prepossession.  See  Prejudice,  Prejudi- 

cation. 

Preposterous  (tOpsy-turvey), 

maklub,  ma  JeuK,  man- 

kut.  See  Absurd,  Foolish,  Ridiculous. 

Preposterously,  bil^akt,t-ji^Jbti\j 

bilmakliib. 

Preposterousnes-s,  ^akt. 

Prepuce,  t_cl  r   yhalaf  iiii  ghtlfal. 

Presage,  presagement,  <uX>-  hikmat  (pi. 

ahkam),  Jlj  fdl.  See  Omen, 

Prognostic. — To  presage,  JU 

darab  fdl.  See  Prognostic. 

Presbyter,  b.  kdhin,  s/uiykh. 

Prescience,  ̂    al  ghayb, 

ta^akkul.  See  Foresight. 

Prescient,  prcscious,  ̂ Ic  ̂dlimal 

ghayb.  To  be  prescient,  jhu  ta^kkal. 

Prescribe,  v.  (order,  direct), 

farad  ̂ ala',  hakam,j^\  amar, 
roBam.  See  Command. — To  prescribe 

as  a   physician,  woBaf.  To  pre- 

scribe bounds,  ^ayyan  al 

hudud,  JJu>-  haddad  al  httddd. 

Prescribed,  prescript,  dj  mahkum 

bihi,  tnafrud,  jay-ya  marBum. 
At  the  term  prescribed, 

bilhad  al  mahdud. 

Prescription,  prescript  (precept,  model), 

dJixU  kdiidah,  rasm  (pi.  rw- 

Bdm),  dluU  rdbitah  (pi.  laj'yy  rawabit). 

See  Order. — (ancient  custom),  ijli 

«U.".r  ̂ udat  ̂ aiikab.  A   medicinal 

prescription,  iLaj  tcaBfat  al 
hakim. 

Presence  (state  of  being  present),  >diyd^y 

wujud,  jyi*-  hudur,  hadrat 

(pi.  hadrdt);  (air,  demean- 

our),^^ nazar,  tcajh.  See  Mien, 

Port. — The  presence  of  God,  dUl  *.>ys»-. 
tenjild  allah.  The  presence  of  a   king, 

^UaLJl  j.Asr*  mahdar  oBBulldn.  The 

presence  chamber,  ̂ Ul!  diwatt 

al  ̂dm. Present  (not  absent), hddir, 

mawjud.  To  be  present, 

kdn  hddir.  Present  (not  past,  not 

future),  JlJl  alhdl,jAs\  al 
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valet  al  hadir;  (at  hand,  ready), 

'   hddir,  muhayyd,  mu^ad.  See 
Prepared. — The  present,  time  present, 

\   Aatd  al  vait.  The  present 

tense,  al  hddir.  At  present, 

aldn.  See  Now. — The  present 

day,  1*^1  al  yaum,  1   jjb  based  al 

yaum.  To  the  present  day, 

ilal  Jund  aidn.  Present  or  ready 

money,  nakdi. 

Present,  ».  hakhshUh,  <0  JJ&  ha- 

diyat.  A   present  to  bribe  a   j   udge, 
rathwat.  Sec  Bribe.— For  what  reason  hast 

thon  presented  to  me  this  present  ?   Tell  me 

thine  oiTair,  and  acquaint  me  with  thy  want ; 

and  if  I   be  able  to  perform  it,  I   will  perform 

it  for  thee  this  moment,  without  placine  thee 
under  the  necessity  of  wearing  thyself, 

Jj  ijjb  ̂  

tlXi^lacC  CXi«a5 

(ilXl  \   {   i   t 

-   »   '■  1   ̂    ■   And 

she  said,  0   my  son,  I   desire  of  thee  the  present 

for  the  good  tidings.  'When  I   heard  these 
words  my  soul  returned  to  my  body,  and  1 
replied.  Thou  shalt  receive  from  me  everything 

that  is  good,  ^ 

^   r   Lsdj  ̂Lua,J1 

l1S3  tji-Aij 

Present  (make  a   present),  hakh- 

thath,  wahah,  <OJJb  ̂ Jae.\  a^a’ 

hadiyat.  See  OflFer,  Give. — To  present 

oneself  (before  another),  hedtr. 

See  Appear. — To  present  a   complaint, 

kaddam  thakdyat. 

Presentation,  ^ard,  takdim. 

Presented,  mutfo’,  sstuhda’, 

miJcaddam.  [See  Giver. 

Presenter,  ».  tndhib. 

Presently  (immediately),  hdllan. 

Sec  Present. 

Preservation,  lairv.  hafz,  <dylsr*  muhd~ 

fazat,  <U\^  tiydnat,  himdyat, 
hirdsat. 

Preserve,  v.  lafc>-  ha/az,  hama’, 

>dn.  To  preserve  fruits,  etc., 

^ ^atnal  murabba’ .   See  Con- 
fect.— (pickle),  jl^  ̂ amal  mu- 

khaltnl.  Then  he  drew  near  to  her  and  said. 

May  heaven  avert  and  angels  preserve  thy 
fathcr  from  being  afflicted  with  evil  on  thy 

account!  jUy  ^ 

Preserve,  ».  (fruits  preserved  with  honey. 

sugar,  etc.),  snurabba’, 

ma-.jdn.  See  Confect. 

Preserved,  )eyisr^  tnahfdz,  mah- 

ru».  See  Defended.  —   (as  fruits), 

^   makbut  snurabba’. 

See  Guardian. — A   preserver  of  fhiits, 

etc.,  iJ-vlc  ̂tnal  murabba’.  See 
Confectioner. 

Preside,  v.  j   JuJIj  Jju  ka^  bissadr. 

Presidency,  presidentship,  j Jue  $adr. 
President, ».  rayyu,  U^J 

rayyit  al  majlu. 

Press,  V.  (compress),  dayyak ; 

(squeeze),  ̂ Ja£■  ̂ a»t.  To  press  upon 

in  battle,  hajam.  See  Assault, 

Attack. — (to  blockade),  j-a»-  hatar, 

j^\».  hdtar.  Sec  Besiege. — Then  she 
descended  fi-om  the  tree,  and  drew  near  to 
him,  and  came  to  him,  and  embraced  him, 

pressing  him  to  her  bosom,  and  began  to  kiss 

him,  ^   Lfj\  ̂  

dVwifi }   b^ijuo  ̂^^11 

Press,  *.  (for  olives,  grapes,  etc.),  Sj^ax^ 

ma^sarat. 

Pressed  (squeczed),^^..^*.^  ttta-^ur,jM^ 
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mun^atir.  Sou  Compressed. — The 

pressed  juice  of  fruit,  ̂ Lac  iUtSrat. 

Pressed  (closely  besieged),  jy  ,n  y* 
tnafuur. 

Presser,jU^  ̂ assar. 

Pressure,  hatr ;   (oppression,  griev- 

ance), y«MT,  j*!!? 

wlm,  hahr ;   (impression), 

limat,  ̂  j   ra*m,^\  asar  (pi.  jlj'  aedr). 

Presume,  v.  (suppose),  tawahham, 

za^tm.  See  Imagine,  Hope. 

Presumer,  s.  (supposer),  sauw. 

Presumption  (supposition),  j*cJ  M^m, 

takhmln,  ̂    zann,jyjii  toMW- 

wxr,  jUsxl  i^tikad,  jLcLfI  i^intad. 

See  Conjecture,  Belief. — Presumption, 

presumptuousness  (arrogance),^,|ij  ta~ 

kahhur,'ij\u^  jat&rat,  J^Sz^\  tsitUar. 

Presumptive  (supposed),  jiy«3=^  muta- 

tavnoir.  Presumptive,  presumptuous, 

presuming,  tmiakabbir.  See 

Arrogant,  Insolent. 

Presumptuously,  jjjkj  bighurir.  See 

Impudently,  Arrogantly. 

Presuppose,  o.  J-j  farad 

kahl  azstarndn.  See  Preconceive. 

Presupposed,  iJr^  U°}j^  mafrdd 
kdbl  otxamdM. 

Pretence,  kllat,  j   ^usr,  Hz 

^llat,  jJ*j  ta^allul.  Sec  Excuse.— 

A   weak  pretence,  ta^allul 

^alll.  Pretence  (claim), 

See  Pretension. 

Pretend,  «.  (allege  falsely,  act  hypo- 

critically), ijAitji  ta^aUal.  See  Feign. 

— To  pretend  or  lay  claim  to, 

,^L=  ytmal  da^wa’  ̂ ala’, 
talah  min.  And  the  King  was  re- 

clininjf ;   and  when  he  heard  his  mother  and 

his  uncle  mentioning  him  and  speaking  re- 

specting him,  ho  pretended  that  he  was  asleep, 

and  listened  to  their  conversation, 

lOli 

Pretender  (claimer),  madda^  ;   (a 

boaster),  munda^. 

Pretension  (claim),  iijzJ  da^toak  (pi. 

daitedt),  ly:  J   daiWd,  or  i^ycJ 

daitca’,  Ixjt  iddi^d. 

Preterite  (tense),  l)"  fii}  ̂  

mddl,  almddi. 

Preternatural,  ^   ghayr  taU-^, 

2JlcU1\  •   khildf  al  kd^dak.  See 

Irregular.  [^«<. 

Pretematurally,  4s«.yi  Jai  didd  afiaii- 

Pretematuralness,  iSL*- 

hdlat  aththay  hikhildf  atUibl^t. 

Pretext,  JlsbjjkC  ̂ *sr  hdtU.  See  Pre- 
tence.— And  if  he  allege  as  a   pretext  to  ni 

that  he  is  a   king,  we  are  also  kings,  and  the 

sons  of  kings ;   and  if  he  allege  as  a   pretext  to 
us  the  loTelinees  of  his  daughter,  the  son  of 

our  sister  is  more  lovely  than  she,  jjU 

Aj\j 

IjlwV  U   Asijl 

Prettily,  c-cy  hikol  lutf,  ls\Jo 

likol  zardfat. 

Prettiness,  hum,  JUij-  jam&l, 

Ally  latdfai,  djl ̂    zardfttt. 

Pretty,  jamll,  latif.  See 

Beautiful,  Elegant.  —   (in  some  mea- 

sure), Uy  nato^.  See  Somewhat, 
Tolerably. 

Prevail,  v.  (to  be  in  force  or  fashion), 

i^U*- jUj  idrjdri  al  ̂ddut.  To 

prevail  or  prevail  over,  ghalab, 
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jS^  tafar.  To  prevail  upon  (induce), 

kana^.  See  Persuade. 

Prevailing,  prevalent  (victorious),  t^lc- 

gh&Uh,  mwtawll.  See  Supe- 

rior; Powerful;  Forcible. — (current), 

jarx,  ^amiml.  See 

Fashionable,  Common,  General. 

Prevalence,  y   taghallvh,'Lp^\  ittlld. 

See  Superiority.  —   (currency), 

rawdj. 

Prevalently,  J>5  Ukol  kudrat.  See 

Powerfully.  —   (currently,  generally), 

^mumm,  caZ*’ 

viajh  al  ̂umum.  See  Fashionably. 

Prevaricate,  v.  bagha’,  J-i  dall, 

Mwal.  \haghl. 

Prevarication,  ma^tiyat, 

Prevaricator,  *.  muta^addi, 

khayin.  [See  Obstruct,  Anticipate. 

Prevent,  v.  mana^,  (a^drad. 

Prevented,  mamnu^,  mat- 

dud,  mwMod.  See  Obstructed. 

Preventer,  mdnt^,  ̂ ^j\x^mtt-^rxd. 

Prevention,  man^,  <UlU.«  tmmd- 

na^at,  juj  ta^arrud.  See  Hindrance, 

Obstruction,  Anticipation. 

Preventional,  preventing,  preventive, 

mdni^  mu^drid.  See 
Preventer. 

Previous,  Jj  kail,  tdbik.  Pre- 

vious to  this,  1   jjs  kabl  had. 

Previously,  L5  kablatt,  rnii*  kaU, 

kail  aaamdn. 

Prey  (hunted  or  seized  to  be  devoured), 

taydi  (plunder),  Imu  yaghmd, 

ghmimat.  See  Booty,  Spoil, 

Ravage,  Rapine. 

Prey,  v.  \ftarat.  See  Eat,  De- 

vour.— To  prey  upon  (rob,  spoil), 

Uii  ̂amal  yaghmd.  See  Plunder. 

Price,  ijtJi  klmat,  ̂ ^.*5  samofi,  • 

(pi.  «^ar).  See  Bate,  Yalue, 

Estimation,  Equivalent,  Reward. — The 

price  of  blood  (compensation  for  mur- 

der), Lj  diyat.  See  Mulct. — Price 

paid  by  a   captive  for  liberty,  Jidd 

or  fadd.  See  Ransom. — High  price, 

taman  -^dh.  See  Valuable, 

Precious. — According  to  the  current 

or  market  price, 

^ala’  mfijtb  atsi^  aljdri.  With- 

out price,  )b  bild  taman.  And 

bis  goods  are  in  our  charge,  so  we  desire  to 

sell  them,  and  to  take  a   certificate  of  their 

price,  in  order  to  convey  it  to  his  family, 

Ul\  1   Uj(.«  divSliaP) 

<djhl 

Prick,  V.  (pierce  with  a   small  puncture), 

fj.»der  nakhu.  See  Pierce,  Sting,  Goad, 

Spur. 
Prick,  s.  ijser  nakhtat.  See  Puncture. 

Pricked,  mankhdt.  See  Pierced. 

Pricker,  t.  (sharp  instrument), 

mankhu.  See  Piercer,  Bodkin,  Awl. 

Prickle,  «.  iA^  mniulat  (pi. 

tandbil),  thawkat.  See  Thom. 

Pride,  takaiiur,  kibriyd, 

UtiUdr,  ta^anum.  See 

Vanity,  Insolence,  Loftiness,  Elevation,  Os- 
tentation, Decoration,  Splendour.  —   0   most 

ignorant  of  the  beasts  of  prey,  and  mnst  stupid 
of  the  wild  beasts,  hast  thou  forgotten  thy 

haughtiness  and  insolence  and  pride,  and  thy 

disregarding  the  rights  of  companionsliip,  and 

thy  Eibstaiiung  from  being  advised  by  the  say- 

ing of  the  poet? 

*   ci^  (*^ 
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Priest,  s,  kahin,  kasslt. 

Priesthood  (office  of  priest), 

kusiuiyat,  kahnut. 

Primacy,  mvJcaddamat. 

Primarily,  Jjl  mewalan,  ^   fll 

Primariness,  atl.  \hidayat. 

Primary,  asU.  See  First,  Original. 

Primate,  t.  (chief  ecclesiastic),  Jw.« 

tadr  addin. 

Prime  (chief,  most  excellent), 

athraf,  Jl-isI  afdal.  See  Best, 

Principal,  Excellent,  Original,  First; 

Early,  Blooming. 

Prime,  *.  lahdh.  See  Dawn. — 

The  prime  or  best  part,  ^ayn. 

The  prime  of  life, 

^an/atoSn  ashshabdb.  Prime  cost, 
Oil  al  Inmat. 

Primeval,  primevous,  primitive  (ancient), 

kadlm,  ^atlk.  See  Original. 

Primitive.  See  Formal,  Precise,  Solemn, 

Grave. 

Primitively  (originally,  at  first),  L*JlL» 

mukaddaman,  awteahn. 

Primitiveness,  bal  al  kadlm. 

See  Formality,  Preciseness,  Gravity, 

Simplicity. 

Primogenial  (first-bom),  bikr.  See 

Primary,  Original,  Elemental. 

Primogeniture,  bukxLriyat. 

Primordial,  avowal.  Sec  Original. 

Prince,  «.  (sovereign),  sultan, 

malik,j^\  amir.  See  Emperor, 

King. — (the  son  of  aking),LiiUl 
o/  maiiJi.  Thero  was«  in  the  time  of  the 

Khaleefeh.  the  IVince  of  the  Faithful,  Haroon 

HrroAhid,  in  the  city  of  Bagdad,  a   man  called 

Essindibad  the  Porter, 

<l!  JISj  iijJbO 

ji^' 

Princedom,  kukHmat.  See  Princi- 

pality. 
Princess,  *.  (a  woman  having  sovereign 

command),  itJLLt  malakat,  ViLi 

sultdnat;  (a  king’s  daughter),  tjixj 
bint  al  malik. 

Principal,  n*lh  mutlak.  See 

Chief,  Capital,  Essential. 

Principal,  *.  (a  chief),  rayyi*.  See 

Chief,  Leader,  President,  Governor. — 

A   principal  or  principal  sum,  JU1\  \jJ\j 

rds  al  mdl. 

Principality,  t.  ir^L*l  amdrat.  See 

Sovereignty,  Kingdom,  Province ;   Pre- 
dominance. 

Principally,  khusdtan. 

Principle  (element),  ^umur  (pi. 

^Lc  ̂onustr);  (original  cause),  ̂ 1 

atl,  matdar.  See  Origin. — 

(motive),  tabab,  L   bd^xt; 

(tenet),  See  Opinion. 

Print,  V.  taba^  See  Mark,  Impress. 

Print,  t.  taba^.  See  Mark,  Impres- 

sion.— The  print  of  a   foot,  J>\  atar. 

Prior,  ».  (of  a   monastery), 

rayt  arrukbdn.  See  Abbot. 

Prior,  akdam,  mutakaddim, 

jJIjL)  tdbik,  ̂ atlk.  See  Previous. 

Priority,  takaddum.  See  Antiquity, 

Precedence. 

Priory.  See  Abbey.  [sAlr). 

Prism,  manthdr  (pl.^^^l^  mand. 
Prison,  s.  habt,  oajn. 

Prison,  r.  \ju^  habat.  Sec  Imprison. 

Prisoner,  t.  j^\  attr,  mdhbut, 

mayun.  A   prisoner  of  war, 

j^\  anr  barb.  See  Captive. 
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Pristine,  atll,  tahih, 

kadlm.  See  Ancient,  Former,  OriginaL 

Privacy  (retirement),  ]chalu>at\ 

(state  of  being  secret),  U:i-1  ihhfd  ;   (a 

place  of  retirement),  JjLi.  khahcat. 

See  Secrecy,  Privity ;   Retreat. 

Private  (alone),  ̂ tmutawahhid,iijSa^ 

mutafarrid;  (secret),  muhhfl,  i 

»»(M<ur;  (not  public,  particular),  ! 

^\s~khci>,  makhtui.  Private 

effects,  iUeLi.  A   | 

private  apartment,  khalwat.  See  ; 

Privacy. 

Privately  (secretly),  i ̂   tirran.  Privately 

ttrran  wa 

^adam,  i^dam, 

and  publicly, 

jaharan. 
Privation, 

■   -i  ->  talb.  Seo  Deprivation,  De- 

position, Degradation. 

Privative,  1..^  Li  sdfii,  ̂ Siutmu^dim.  A 

privati  ve  particle,  J.»i  i_i ̂    harftalb. 

Privilege,  I jilaraatyiWiMmu^afah, 

jythi^manshi.r.  See  Immunity,  Patent. 

Privilege, «.  Aax.  ̂ malaho 

Privileged,i_Jl*/»»ntt^(I/.  See  Exempted. 

Privity  (consciousness), khabar, 

Privy  (conscious),^,^  Ait*  ma^ho  khabar, 

wikif  ̂ la\  ^l!x« 

muttalU  Privy  to  a   secret, 

ddkhil  attir.  A   privy 

councillor,  tnudabbir,  jtjj  toatlr. 

Privy-purse,  amtcdl  al 
khd»*ah. 

Privy,  «.  431::^  adab  khdna.  A 

public  privy,  kanlf.  A   cleanser 

of  privies,  43  L>-  mu^azzil 
al  adab  khunah. 

Prize,  I.  latead.  See  Reward, 

Premium. — (booty),  <U^v--  ghanimat. 
See  Plunder. 

Prize,  4]  ^atnal  laho  i^tbdr. 

See  Esteem,  Rato,  Value. 

Prized  (esteemed),  mudabar, 

mukarram. 

Prize-fighter,  «.  bahlatcan. 

Probability,  ihtimal, 

imkdn.  See  Possibility. 

Probable,  muhtamal. 

Probably,  JXj  bikol  ihtimdl, 

yuhtamal. Probation,  dalil,  burhdn, 

CjUI  itbdt,  imtihdn.  See 

Proof,  Trial,  Examination ;   Noviciate. 

Probatum  est,  i_— tedjib. 

Probity,  43L*1  amdnat,  i_jLs3t  imdf. 

Problem,  «.  mashkal. 

Problematical,4;4LAi-«  mu«AtoiaA,XcjL^  4j 

iiAi  mundta^at,  ghayr  mu- 

hakkak.  See  Uncertain,  Doubtful,  Dis- 

putable. 
Problematically,  jj-Aj  h   btld  yakin. 

Proboscis,  khartHm.  See  Snout, 
Nose. 

Procedure,  4L«ljt-«  mu^dmalat,  ■ 
iuldk.  See  Management,  Progress, 
Proceeding. 

Proceed,  v.  dawam  <^a', yc^ 

ijLc  ittamar  See  Go,  Pass, 

Advance. — (to  act,  transact), 

^mal.  To  proceed  against  one  at  law, 

rd/aj^,  inda-^(d 

Proceed,  proceeds,  hdtil.  Net  pro- 

ceeds, sdfl.  See  Produce. 

Proceeding,  part.  jjL»  sdiir,  ~ 

munbatik;  (transaction),  J..4-C  ̂ amal. 

See  Procedure,  Process. 

Process,  ^mal,  matlahat. 
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See  Proceeding,  Progress. — A   process  ! 

at  law,  mu^amaht,  kadi- 

yat,  da^uia'  or  da^wd. 
Process  (method,  management), 

tarkll,  |*U2j  nitam. 

Procession,  t.  Sjjii  dawra.  To  make  a 

procession,  J«4X  ̂ amdl  dawra. 

Proclaim,  ».  nada',  j^\  ashhar. 
Proclaimed,  <0  mundda'  lihi, 

Proclaimer,  ».  munddl. 

Proclamation,  iihhdr,  (j)Lel  i^ldn, 
Jri  jL/t  mandddh.  Afterwards  he  used 
to  ride  to  the  chase  and  huntinf;,  and  to  go 
about  through  the  cities  and  provinces  that 

were  under  his  rule,  making  proclamation  of 

safety  and  security,  and  doing  as  do  the  kings, 

ki-iST  ^   J}dJ) 

Proconsul,  ndyib  al kuntul. 

Procrastinate,  akhkhar,^^  ̂ awwak, 

J.4X  ̂ amal  tdkhlr.  See  Defer, 

Delay,  Put  oflf.  [Dilatoriness. 

Procrastination,^,jr>-l;<diAfr.  SeeDelay, 

Procrastinator,  jd-'y*  mu-akhir 
mutaicwil,  ijyt-f  mumahhil. 

Procrastinated,  tnu-akhar. 

Procreate,  v.  kawwan,  u>«Ud. 

See  Beget. 

Procreated,  mutakkawan,  >i^y* 

mawlud.  To  be  procreated,  jJyfaien/W. 

Procreation,  sAy  tawlid,  iandtul. 

Procreative,  procreant,  diy»  muwallid. 

Procreativeness,  iykuwai  atiawlid. 

Procieator,  «.  tedlid,  S^y*  muwallid. 
See  Father. 

Proctor,  $.  waMl.  See  Procurator. 

— A   proctor  at  law,  wakll 

Proctorship,  wak&lat. 

Procurable,  J-^a^su  yvdakatvd. 

Procuracy.  See  Management. 

Procurator,  ».  waMl,  jJlX^  muid- 

thir,  jy*Ay*  ma-mur.  See  Manager. — 

A   procurator-general,  walAl 

mutlak. 

Procure,  v.  hattal,  JU  ndl.  See 

Obtain,  Gain,  Acquire,  Manage,  Con- 

trive ;   Persuade.  [Obtained. 

Procured,  ij-asr*  muhatsal.  See  Gained, 

Procurement,  procuration,  tahtil, 

J yo»-  hutdl.  See  Acquisition. 

Prodigal,  mutrif,  jSy$  viulatsir, 
u-oivs  mutlif. 

Prodigality,  itrdf. 

Prodigally,  bikol  itrdf. 

Prodigious,  ^ajab,  ^Vlb. 

See  Wonderful,  Amazing,  Monstrous. 

Prodigiously,  bi  naw^in 
^ajlb.  ^ 

Prodigy,  1. 1— i— 

^jah  al  ̂ jdyib,  ^ajibat  (pi. 

^ajdyib,  ^aldmdt). 

Produce,  v.  (bring  to  view  or  notice), 

l*ili  kaddanv,  jdu>\  atdar.  To  produce 

proof,  cuUt  |*ji  kaddam  itbdt,  jy\ 
abras.  See  Prove. 

Produce  (whatever  anything  yields,  as 

fruits,  grain,  etc.),  hdtil, 

mahtul;  (emolument),  ̂    c,i 

na/^,  iijijU  fdyidat,  ink-*  man/a^at. 
See  Gain,  Profit,  Amount ;   Fruit. 

Produced  (offered  to  view),  y*  maw- 

jadfjjjyt  mabruf,  (generated), 
mawlud. 

Production,  takwln,  jlasCl  \jdd, 

itddr,  j\ji\  ibrdt;  (a  literary 

composition),  tatnif,  l£J  1   inihd. 
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Productive,  j3^  mutoallid.  See  Creative, 

Efficient,  Fruitful. 

Proem,  «.  dibsjat,  mu- 

Jcaddamat.  See  Preface.  [tadnU. 

Profanation,  tanjls, 

Profane,  J   dunyauA.  See  Irreverent, 

Polluted,  Wicked.  [See  Pollute. 

Profane,  ».  najjat,  dmnat. 

Profanely,  iHo.  ihtirUm. 

Profaneness,  ^>Xc  ̂adatn  al  ikti~ 

r&m.  See  Irreverence,  Wickedness. 

Profess,  e.  athar,  %nda^(d. 

See  Acknowledge,  Confess,  Own,  De- 

clare.— To  profess  friendship, -   -   t 

mhar  al  muhahbat. 

Professedly,  z&hiran. 

Profession,  «.  (calling),  kar, 

hirfat,  tan^at.  See  Art,  Occupa- 

tion, Vocation. — (declaration),  i-jijyu 

haySn,  iddh, 

A   profession  of  faith  or  be- 

lief, irjlf.il  ihahddat. 

Professor,  ».  (public  teacher), 

tnudarris,  mu^allim.  To  give 

public  lectures  as  a   professor,  ,_^J 

darra*.  [posal. 

Proffer,  jJ  Jal  takchm.  See  Offer,  Pro- 

Proffer,  V.  |%jJ  kaddam.  See  Offer, 

Propose. 
# 

Proffered,  mukaddam. 

Profferer,  |*aL«  mukaddim. 

Proficiency  (improvement  in  learning, 

etc.),  irtikd,  wi<i/d^.  See 

Progress. 

Proficient,  «.  mutaraklA. 

Profile,  )_a.d'>  ruuf  al  «xyh\  (a 
likeness  in),  uji.^ 

tolrah  bi  natf  al  tca/h. 

Profit,  JjoU  fSyidat,  ̂ su  ttaf^,  ijthy 

manfa^t,  ̂ Uijl  inti/d^.  See  Gain, 

Advantage,  Advancement,  Improve- ment. 

Profit,  V.  (gain,  advantage),  inia- 

fa^\  (to  give  advantage),  naffa^. 
Dost  thou  think  that  thy  state  will  profit  thee 

when  the  time  of  thy  departure  shall  visit 
thee  P   or  that  thy  riches  will  save  thee  when 

thy  deeds  shall  damn  thee  ?   jj-la-J  \ 

1   ji  ‘   °   ' 

Profitable,  J-i-*  mufid.  [See  Profit. 

Profitableness,  ijoU fdyidai,  hi\j\ifddat. 

Profitably,  i Jjli  (Jio  bikol fdyidat, 

iXJl*  binaw^in  mufld. 

Profitless,  ̂    )L  bild  fdyidai. 

Profligate,  fdtik,  fdj*r,  Jujli 

fdtid,jijit  sharrlr,  *hakl.  See 

Shameless,  Wicked. 

Profligate,  fdjir,  mwtawwir. 

See  Scoundrel,  Villain. 

Profligateness,  profligacy,  jlwj  fatdd, 

shar.  See  Wickedness,  Villany. — 

How  long  wilt  thou  persevere  in  delusion,  and 

relish  the  pasture  of  oppression  P   How  long 
wilt  thou  oe  extreme  in  thy  contumacy,  and 

persist  unceasingly  in  thy  profligacy 

c;*
 

^   Profound,  ^amlk.  See  Deep. — 

(most  learned),  a-Mm,  afdal. 

Profoundly  (deeply),  J-^  bikol 

taimmak.  See  Deeply. 

Profoundness,  profundity  (depth),  JUc 

^muk,  jyk  ghawr  \   (greatknowledge), 
katarat  al  ̂tTm. 

Profuse  (prodigal),  mubauir, 
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rnutrif-,  (abounding)y^  hulr. 
See  Plentiftil,  Abandant. 

Profusenees,  profusion  (prodigality), 
ur&f. 

Profusion  (abundance),  katarat. 

Progenitor.  See  Forefather,  Ancestor. 

Progeny,  natl,  jSjl  awlad, 

tuual,  atl,  %urriyat.  See 

Offspring,  Generation,  Race. 

Prognosticate,  v.  tandbha’,  JJaJ 
tafatcwal.  See  Foretell,  Predict. — To 

prognosticate  from  the  itaxit^spnajjam. 

Prognostication,  prognostic,  J   U/af, 
mawtad.  See  Prediction,  Omen.  — 

The  prognostications  of  astrologers, 

ahkam.  Skilful  in  the  prog- 

nostics of  the  stars,  yssU  /.sL*  munaj- 
jitn  mahir. 

Prognosticator,  s.  munajjim, 

JU  fattah  fal.  Sec  Astrologer. 

Progress,  progression,  itUdraj, 

tadrij,  ikbdl.  See  Pas- 

sage.—   (advancement  in  knowledge), 

tarakkl,  ̂ Aju  ia^im, 

tadil.  A   remarkable  progress  (in  any- 

ikbal,  taihur.  A 

progress  (circuit,  procession,  journey), 

i-lliyLf  avXiik,  tar\k,j^  tayr, 
»afar.  [ittidrUjl. 

Progressive,  progressional, 

Progressively,  Ocl  b   bittadrij,  ̂    Ai->b 

hi  ittidraj.  [Progress. 

Progressiveness,  ̂  utidr&j.  See 

Prohibit,  v.  mana^,  naha',  j* j>- 

harram,  ̂    js^  ^amal  tahrim.  See 
Forbid,  Debar,  Hinder,  Check. 

Prohibited,  rnamndc,  <Uc 

tntmha'  ̂ nno,  ̂  js^  muharram.  Any- 

thing prohibited,  haram, 

mamnd^,  mumtana^.  Things 

prohibited,  nawdhJ, 

muharramdt,  mamnd^dt. 

Prohibitor,  mdni^,  ndhl, 

(V^'’  muharrim. Prohibition,  man^,  tmiind^, 

j*J tahrim,  nahi. 

Prohibitory,  (_5*^  t<ih- 
riml.  See  Prohibitor. 

Project,  «.  (contrive),  ikhtara^, 

^^\ibtada^  SeeForm,  Plan,  Scheme, 

—(jut  out),  mhraf  ̂ ala’ ; 

(cast  forward),  ̂ Jb  iarah. 

Project,  >.  ji>Si  tadbir,  ̂ Jcjl  ibtidd^, 

ikhtird^,  ihdut.  See 
Contrivance,  Scheme,  Plan,  Invention. — What 

then  has  happened  to  thy  reason  (and  what 
has  afflicted  it),  and  urged  thee  to  this  mon- 

strous project  and  great  peril,  that  thou  de- 
mandest  in  marriage  the  daughters  of  kings 
(and  those  kings)  who  possess  extensive  pro- 

vinces, and  immense  countries  ?   L«J 

\jji  cJlcJj  iAJ\as-. 

jAi\
 

v_„j3skr 

Projectile  (impelled  forward), 

mahduf.  A   projectile  (anything  thrown 

forward),  murma'. 

Projecting,  s.  (scheming),  ̂    jJ  tadJnr. 

,   See  Project. — (jutting  out),  ta- 
kaddum. 

Projection  (shooting  forwards),  tarh. 

See  Projectnre. — (delineation), 

roim,  Lii.  khatt,  ta»t\r.  See 

Plan,  Project.  [tari^. 

Projector,  $.  fnubdi^,  ̂  mukh- 

Projccture  (a  jutting  out),  iakad- 
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dum.  See  Projection. — A   projecture 

before  a   house  (as  a   balcony,  pent- 

house, etc.),  rawak.  See  Balcony, 

Porch,  Portico. 

Prolegomena,  iarli  fdtihah.  See  Preface. 

Proleptical.  See  Antecedent,  Previous. 

Prolific,  tanatuli, 

yanfa^  lil  iandtul.  See  Productive, 

Fruitful,  Pregnant. 

Prolix,  Jjjls  tawll,  mutawwal, 

tnu/oital.  See  Long,  Tedious, 

Diffusive. 

Prolixity,  prolixness,  iul, 

ta/sll  al  kaldm,  Jj  ̂Lu  tatwil. 

Prolixly,  hiUaftll,  LoLv  mtifas- 

talan.  Prolixly  and  compendiously, 

bittafsll  wal  ijmdl. 

Prologue,  >.  dildjat,  mu- 

kaddamat,  fdtihat. 

Prolong,  e.  tawwal.  To  prolong 

the  time,  tawwal  azxamdn. 

Prolongation,  imtidud. 

tatwil,  iULl  itdlat,  tdl.  See 

Delay. 

Prolonged,  mtttawwal. 

Prominence,  irtifd^.  See  Pro- 
tuberance. munhadib. 

Prominent,  murtafi^,  jj\i  bark, 

Promiscuous,  makhlut.  See 

Mixed,  Confused,  Undistinguished. 

Promiscuously,  hiwajhin 

makhlut. 

Promise,  ».  wa^,  kawl, 

ta^ahhud,  Afyt  maw^ad,  mi^dd. 

According  to  promise, 

hatab  al  waid.  The  performance  of  a 

promise,  |*Uj1  itmdm  al  wa^d. 

To  perform  a   promise,  wafa’ 

al  wa^.  To  break  a   promise, 

\   khdn  alwa^d.  And  if  thou  have 
to  choose  between  a   mite  ready  to  hand  and 
the  finest  pearl  that  is  only  promised  to  thee, 
choose  that  which  is  ready  to  hand,  and  prefer 

the  present  to  the  future ;   for  delays  often  occa- 

sion disappointments,  and  determinations  are 
always  liable  to  vacillations;  too  often  pro- 

mises arc  followed  by  procrastinations,  and 
obstacles  intervene  between  them  and  their 

-   ■   V   . 
fulfilment,*4J^ai^ 

J-iiy  *   JsaJl  ijSj 

*   ^li  *   jo«l!  1*^1 
*   cyUAJK 

Promise,  v.  licy  wa^ad,  ta^ahhad 
laho.  To  promise  too  much,  ̂  

iXc^l  bdlagh  fil  wa^.  To  promise  to 

one  another,  tawd^dd. 

Promised,  maw^ud. 

Promiser,  ».  Jiclj  wd^id.  [Jsclj  wait'd. 
Promising,promis8ory(makingapromi6e), 

Promissorily,  IjlCj  wa^dan. 

Promontory,  ».  (jwl j   rat.  * 
Promote,  v.  (prefer),  rakka',  1*15 
kaddam,  rafa^  See  Elevate, 

Exalt.  —   To  promote  to  dignity  or 

office,  a!  J»«sC  ̂ amal  laho  marta- 

bat,  <sj  J.«j:  tamal  laho  rnansab 

Promoted,  mutarakkl,  ̂    mur- 

tajii.  See  Propagated. 

Promoter,  s.  murakki,  tdJ mu- 

harrik.  See  Encourager. 

Promotion,  tarakki,  Uj^i  tVftXd, 

takaddum.  See  Preferraent,  En- 

couragement.  Exaltation. 

Prompt  (active),  Mri-,,Je\J:,  »hdt\r\ 

(ready), hudir,  musta^ud. 

See  Ready,  Acute. — Prompt  payment, 
nakdl.  See  Ready  money. 

Prompter,  s.  (monitor),  liu'j  wd^g, nd«(A 
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Promptitude,  promptness,  »ur^at. 

See  Readiness,  Expedition,  Quickness. 

Promptly,  i\»~haU<in,  sarUan.  See 

Readily,  Quickly,  Expeditiously. 

Promulgate,  promulge,  v.  athJmr, 

j^\  azhar.  See  Publish,  Proclaim. 

Promulgation,  ̂ ,1^1  ithhdr,  izhSr. 

See  Publication. 

Promulgated,  math- 

hur,jf~i^  mushtahar.  See  Published. 

Promulgator,  promulger,  mmhhir, 
muihayyi^ 

Prone  (bending,  not  erect),  mdyil. 

See  Prostrate.— (having  a   propensity), 

JjL<  mfiytl,  r&ghib. 

PronenesB,  mayl,  j   rughbat, 

thawk.  See  Propensity,  Inclination. 

Pronoun,  *.  (personal),^,--*-®  damir.  A 

demonstrative  pronoun,  ism 

al  isharat.  ,   A   relative  pronoun, 

al  iim  al  mubhatn.  An  interro- 

gative pronoun, 

uiiflwm. 

Pronounce,  v.  (articulate),  lai!  lafaz. 

Set!  Speak. — To  pronounce  sentence, 

asdar  al  hukm.  To  pro- 

nounce sentence  of  death, 

hakam  bilkatl. 

Pronounced,  malfut. 

Pronouncer,  ».  Iij3  lujiz. 

Pronunciation,  lii!  lafz. 

Proof,  isbut,  J   dalil  (pi. 

daluyil),  burhan  (pi. 

bardhln)-,  (evidence),  ihahadat. 

See  Evidence,  Testimony.— A   con- 

vincing or  positive  proof, 

dalil  burhunl. 

Proof  (test,  trial,  experiment), 

imiihdn,  tajribat,  khibrat. 

Without  proof,  tuUDliJ  bHa  ubdt, 

JJ  j)jj  btld  daVd,  3b  bild  bwhan. 

Legal  proofs,  jit  iJ  jl  adillat  shar^i- 

yat.  A   proof-mark  upon  weights, 

measures,  gold,  silver,  etc.,^1^  ̂ iydr. 

The  assayer  of  the  mint,  who  puts  the 

proof- mark  on  gold  or  silver, 
»dhib  al  liydr. 

Prop,  t.  ^mud,  matnud, 

maljd.  See  Support. 

Prop,  V.  sanad.  See  Support,  Sustain. 

Propped,  mamdd. 

Propagate,  nashar,  thayya^. 

See  Extend,  Spread,  Diffuse,  Promul- 

gate, Publish. — (to  increase),  jij  tad ; 

(to  generate),  jJy  tawallad.  To  pro- 

pagate religion,^,jjJ\ JusI  ka»ad 
intishdr  addin. 

Propagated  (diffused),  aAuyu.  See 

Promulgated,  Published. — (increased), 

muzdud;  (generated),  mu- 
tcallad. 

Propagation  (diffusing),  jlAijl  intuhdr. 

See  Promulgation,  Publication. — (in- 

crease), zayddat,  izdiyad; 

(generation),  walddat. 

Propagator,  s.  (generator),  jJlj  tedlid, 

jJy*  muwallid;  (a  spreader), mushayyi^. 

Propensity,  propension,  propendency, 

J.^  tnayl,  ihawk,  <L.cj  rughbat, 

khdtir,  hawa'.  See  Inclina- 
tion, Tendency. 

Proper  (fit),  Idyik,  i_— uidjib, 

muwdfik,  mundttb ; 

(peculiar),  khdt,  ,nakh- 

tUi;  (accurate,  just),  mazbut. 

See  True,  Exact. — (natural,  original). 
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tabi^;  (real), 

haMkl.  See  Necessary. 

Properly  (fitly),  <ulJ  bikol  liydhat. 

Propemess,  ijj\y  mwadfakat, 

mundtabat,  lOU  Uydkat,  See  Fitness, 

Snitableness,  Tallness. 

Property  (peculiar  quality),  <U>Ul-  khdsat, 

khattiyat,  J   idt,  kay- 

fiyat,  mdhiyat.  See  Essence, 

Quality,  Nature,  Disposition. — (pos- 

session), mulk-,  (goods),  JU 

mdl  (pi.  amtodl).  Then  I   arose, 
and  collected  what  I   had  of  furniture  and 

apparel,  and  sold  them,  after  which  I   sold  my 
real  property  and  all  that  my  hand  possessed, 

JC-C  (J,\  ̂  

Prophecy,  ijJ  nabuwat.  See  Prediction, 

Divination. — The  gift  of  prophecy, 
nabuwal. 

Prophesy,  v.  tanahba'.  See  Predict. 

Prophet,  prophesier,  s.  nabt,  Jy-^ 

rasdl. 

Prophetess,  s.  mliyah  or  nabiyat. 

Prophetic,  nabawl.  A   prophetic 

saying,  oy;>j  i-i-o  Js=>-  hadl»  nabaicJ. 

Propinquity,  kurb.  See  Nearness, 

Proximity, Neighbourhood. — (relation- 

ship), <Jjl jJ  kardbat,  natal, 

<U-wmJ  tolyj)  kardbat  natahiyat.  See 
Kindred. 

Propitiation,  i   iUaict^l  ittidaf 

allah  ta^dla'.  See  Propitiousness, 
Atonement. 

Propitious,  j   rahlm,  i_g.U!  latlf,  ' 

mutdM,  ̂ ji\y*  muwdfk, 

See  Favourable,  Kind,  Be- 

nign, Benevolent. — To  make  propitious,  * 

to  propitiate,  AiktCL.il  itta^Ufaho.  To 

be  or  become  propitious,  s_bVi1  lataf. 

Verily,  the  Lord  pardoneth  and  bccometh  pro- 
itioiis  unto  his  servant  when  he  has  confessed 

is  sins;  and  1   am  a   weak  slave,  and  have 

committed  a   transgression  in  offering  thee 

adviq^  JuxU^^aiu  <-r(;ll  y^l 
jJb  I_i^l  (jl 

sJj  ̂ c,.«.,vc  .   r.  Lily 

Propitiousness,  u-aU  lutf,  taxoftk. 

See  Conciliation,  Benignity,  Kindness. 

Propitiously,  bita^din  wa 

taxofxk. 

Proportion,  tandtul,k^  nasabat, 

mundtabat.  See  Analogy,  Sym- 

metry; Form,  Size. 

Proportion,  v.  proportionate, 

kdt^ala' aLkc  iamalahoniuxedfik. 
See  Portion,  Divide,  Distribute. 

Proportionable,  proportional,  proportion- 

ate, proportioned,  s   -   miitandtib. 

Proportionality,  proportionateness, 

tandtub.  See  Proportion. 

Proportionally,  proportionately, 

^1  bit  mundtabat  ila'  ghayrihi, 

t bilkiydi  yila’  ghayrihi 

Proposal,*,  proposition,,^ ̂ t.arrf,(jwUill 

iltimdt,  UjcL.jl  ittid^d,  ■.  -Ui...  matlab 

(pi.  matdlib),  kadiyat 

(pi.  bUis  kaddyd);  (a  design),  Jusi 

katd,  iiy  niyat,  murdd, 

gharad.  See  Intention,  Scheme,  Plan. 

— The  proposition  of  a   syllogism, 

ivJJLv  mukaddamat.  The  major  pro- 

position of  a   syllogism,  AvJkiu!! 

al  mukaddamat  al  kubra’.  The  minor 

proposition,  y^^^iLall  al  mu- 

kaddamat al  tiighra’. 

Propose,  V.  propound  (make  a   proposal). 
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<>!  tarad  lako.  To  propose  to 

one’s -self,  ^azam  ̂ ala\ 

ituad.  See  Intend,  Design,  Scheme, 

Plan. 

Proposer,  s.  propounder,  j*  JtL*  mukaddim, 

^drid. 
Proposed,  ma^rdd,  mu- 

kaddam,  etc.  See  Offered. — (intended), 

maktud.  See  Designed. 

Propound,  v.  |*Jj  kaddam.  Sec  Propose, 

Offer,  Exhibit. 

Proprietary  (belonging  to  acertain  owner) 

‘   ̂    ̂   mulk,  khduat. 

Proprietor,  proprietary,  t.  cl^L*  mulik, 

^   fuihih  See  Possessor. 

Propriety  (fitness),  <LiU  laydkat, 

munumhat.  See  Exactness ;   Fitness ; 

Property. 

Prorogation,  i_iUy  taicakkaf, 

ta^lk,  tdkhir,  (Jjylaj  tatwU, 

j\ igtimrdr.  See  Prolongation,Con- 

tinuance. — To  prorogue,  akhkhar. 

Prorogued, tnuiaakhkhar, 

mawkuf. 

Proscribe,  p.  mana^,  na/a', 
hakam  bil  kali. 

Proscribed,  mahkum 

^layhi  bil  kail,  manfa’.  A   pro- 

scriber,  munfl.  Proscription, 

nafl,  Ar>-\  hukm 

bikail  ahhad. 

Prosaic,  nasrl. 

Prose,^  nasr,^^^  kaldm  muiaj/a^. 

Prosecute,  v.  (continue  cndeaTours  after 

any  thing),  Utamar, 

dateam  iula' .   See  Persevere,  Continue. 

— To  prosecute  a   design,  taji  J 

ddwam  to/«’  niyattihi, 

j   utamar  ̂ ala’  kaadihi.  To  prosecute  at 

I   law,  is. lUll)  talabaha  lil  muthd- 

ra-^at,  (J-k*  ̂ mal  ̂ alayhi 
sharie.ah. 

K. 

Prosecution  (pursuit),  mutdradat, 

tijb  tard\  (persevering  to  carry  on), 

itlimrdr,  mudawamat. 

See  Perseverance. — A   legal  prosecution, 

da^d  or  da^wd.  See 

Process.  [cuser.  Persecutor. 

Prosecutor,  i.  ,   mudda^i.  See  Ac- 

Proselyte,  dakhil,  {jujS  gbar». 

See  Convert.  [t«rud. 

Prosody, ^   ^ilm  al  turiid, 

Prospect  (sight,  view),  manzar, Ja 

!   «<7zar;  (distant  view),  Jaj  tuaar 

ba^id;  (a  place  which  affords  an  exten- 
sive view),  manzar  (pi. 

i   mandztr). 

Prosper,  v.  (make  happy),  iLkz 

;   ̂ a»ioii^oso^5d,Joi-)l  (Mtorf.  SeeFavour. 

— (to  be  or  become  happy  or  successful), 

Ju*-j jLe  »dr  tatld.  May  God  prosper 

(him,  her,  etc.),  aUI  at^daho 
allah. 

I   Prosperity,  prosperousness,  jJUil  ikbal, 

\   mU-)  M^ddat,  ij:-'3£7  bakht.  See 

Hflppinoss,  Success,  Good  fortune. — WTien 

fortune  bringeth  thee  affliction,  console  thy- 
self hr  rcmembcrine  thnt  one  day  thou  must 

see  prosperity,  and  another  day  difficulty! 
I   t* 

I   ^   “ I   pntsperity  is  like  a   tree,  which  people  flock 
‘   round  as  long  as  it  is  loaded  with  fruit;  but 

I   ns  soon  as  it  has  dropped  the  fruit  they  retire 

from  beneath  it,  and  leave  it  to  suder  the 
beat  and  dust.  Perdition  to  all  the  people 

"   of  this  age  thnt  out  of  ten  none  may  remain, 

U   liT* 
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*   life  *Ij!) 

1   *fe^  1^  <1^  , 

Prosperous,  J-X*  muibil,  >\n>w<  mustxid, 
|.  *   ^ 

muflih.  See  Fortunate,  Successful. 

Prosperously,  JlJl  Jij  bikol  ikbal,  Jio 

Jkx..d  sa^in  wa  najuh.  See 

Fortunately,  Successfully. 

Prostitute,  v.  Jjj  razjutl. 

Prostitute,  prostituted,  iSljj  raitl. 

Prostitute,  t.  fahkhat,  kah- 

bat.  See  Strumpet,  Whore. — To  play 

the  prostitute,  Uai^  1^(>-  \z^jC.  ̂ a- 
radat  halahd  lilkhald.  [dom. 

Prostitution,  •u^'’ ^-a^iana^  See  Whore- 

Prostrate,  Itfc^L)  sdjtdan.  To  fall  pros- 

trate, Ijc^L) j:>-  khar  sdjidan. 

Prostrate,  v.  Ots-*  tajad.  At  the  sight 
of  her  I   prostrated  myself  in  adoration  of  her 
Creator,  for  the  fairness  and  beauty  which  He 
had  displayed  in  her  person;  and  she,  looking 
towards  me,  said.  Who  art  thou — a   man  or  a 

Jinnee  ?   UJJ 

cr*  J   J' 

(*
' 

Prostration,  sajdai,  tu/Ud. 

Protect,  V.  hama' ,   sdn, 

hdma’  f.an.  See  Defend. 
Protection,  a^La>-  himdyat,  ij L.e  tiydnat, 

Aiiils'*  mulidfatat. 

Protector,  hdml,  iaJL>-  hdjii, 

j^l.s'*  muhdml  ̂ an.  See  Pre-  j 
server.  Defender.  [Sec  Defended. 

Protected,  muhma',  )cj».sr'*mahfuz.  \ 

Protest,  it.  ^amal  proietto. 

Protest,  protestation,  ^rofwfo. 

Protester,  t.  mukarrir,  J-^Ls 

jiwiiyJl  ̂ dmil  al proittto. 

Protract,  v.  _^1  akhkhar,  Jjls  tatcwal, 

<iL*.c  t^malaho  taxoxl.  See  Dela}’, 

Lengthen.  •   \jnamdiid. 
Protracted,  mutaakhkhar, 

Protracter,  J^a.*  mutawwil. 

Protraction,  imtiddd,  -   ' 

taakhlr,  tatioll,  (JlyJ  tuicdnl. 

See  Delay.  [See  Dilatory. 

Protractive,  protracter,  ̂ !<<1  imhdli. 

Protuberance,  tearam.  See  Tumour, 

Swelling,  Pimple. 

Protuberant,  tcamidn,  mu- 

takaddim.  See  Prominent. 

Protuberate,  v.  tcarim,  takad- 

dam.  See  Swell,  Project. 

Pamd,  mutakabbir.  See  Splendid, 

Grand,  Magnificent,  Pompous,  Vain, 

Ostentatious,  Daring,  Presumptuous. 

Proudly,  bikol  jabrin  wa 
kuhriyd.  To  behave  proudly, 
takabbar. 

Provable,  tulJSl  Jjli  kdbil  al  ubdt, 

JjU  kdbil  al  imtihdn, 

iy^Ul  xnumkin  al  tajribat. 

Prove,  p.  (by  testimony  or  argument), 

c:— ̂ 1  aobat,  barhan ;   (to  try, 

bring  to  the  test),  jarrab, 

j^v«l  imtahan.  See  Examine. — (to 

happen),  J-a>-  hatal;  (to  become), 

Ju>  idr ;   (to  find  by  experience),^^-i:i.l 
ikhtabar. 

Proved  (by  evidence  or  argument), 

■   moibdt ;   (brought  to  the  lest), 

mujarrab,  j;lli.«  munidk. 

Provender,  kut,  |»U1?  tai^dm,  iwwl 

at^tnutl.  See  Provisions,  p'odder. 
Proverb,  «.  Ji.,  masal  (pi.  JIa«1  amml), 

mataldt.  To  speak  proverbs, 

Jl^l  darab  amtdl, 
haka'  bil  amtdl. 

67 
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ProTerbial,  matall,  <0 

thy  ytcdrab  hihi  al  matal. 

Proverbially,  bi  nato^  matal. 

Provide,  v.  (provide  for,  prepare,  get 

ready),  j«a»-  haddar.  To  provide  ne- 

oeasaries,  j,a»-  haddarallawatim. 

See  Prepare,  Purvey,  Procure,  Fur- 

nish.— To  provide  or  stipulate,  J-«-c 

^amal  thurnt,  i'jJsljK  ̂ a- 
tnal  mu  Jihadat.  To  provide  industri- 

ously for  a   family,  |*j3  kaddam 
aldsim. 

Provided,  muhaddar,  etc.  See 

Prepared. — Provided  that,  bi 

thart  an.  ^ 

Providence  (of  God),  LLsll  al  tind- 

ya(  al  ilahiyal;  (foresight,  prudence). 

from  the  public  treasury,  taiyJn. 

Provision  (stipulation),  thart, 

iijbbbc.*  mucdhadat. 

Provisional  (conditional),  tharll. 

Provisionally,  bi  thurdt. 

Proviso,  thart.  See  Stipulation, 

Condition,  Provision. 

Provocation,  takrlh, 

tahrld  (pi.  CLiVdj tahrldat).  See 

Irritation ;   alto  Appeal,  [aththahwat. 

Provocative,  t.  muharral 

Provoke,  v.  (enrage),  aghdah. 

See  Irritate,  Offend. — (to  excite,  give 

an  edge),  harrak.  See  Stimu- 
late, Incite,  Move. 

Provoker,  t.  (causing  anger),  ; 

mughdib  ;   (a  causer,  promoter),  cJ>* 

tadbir,  batlrat,  JJLc  ̂ai/, 

hLi»-1  ihtiydt. 

Provident,  mudabbir,  ,Jils  ̂dhil. 

A   provident  man,  luhib 

baslrat.  See  Prudent  man. 

Providential  (effeeted  by  providence). 

mutammam 

^^l*J  mutammam 

bi  lindyat  al  bdrl  ta^dla’. 

Providentially,  ^indyat 

al  ilahiyat.  See  Providence. 

Providently,  bikol  batlrat, 

bi  tadbir,  ihtiydtan. 

Provider,  t.  muhayyl. 

Province,  ».  aklim,  ilLl  aydlat, 

J   diydr.  See  Region,  Tract. — Any 

man’s  province,  duty,  or  office,  tCtJo- 
khidmat. 

Provincial  (relating  to  a   province), 

mansilb  lil  akdllm. 

Provision,  provisions  (food),  |*U1j  ta^dm, 

ghadd,  Jo'jJ  zawicddat.  Provi- 

sions served  out  to  ambassadors,  etc.. 

muharrik. 

Provoked,  muharrak.  [^mughdib. 

Provoking  (giving  provocation), 

Provost  (chief  of  a   college  or  other 

society),  ray  yet  al  ma- 
draiat.  See  Magistrate. 

Prow  (fore  part  of  a   ship), 

mukdum  al  markab. 

Prowess,  thajd^at,  i'l jaraat. 
See  Courage,  Valour. 

Proximate,  k— -Jy  karlb. 

Proximity,  kurb,  JLojI  ittitdl. 

Prude,  I.  Jilc  ̂dkil,  Jjlc  J-<U 

(dint/  hdlaho  ̂ dkil. 

Prudence,  batlrat,  tadbir. 

Prudent,  prudential,  k_-«:>-Ua  «d- 

hib  batlrat,  jdiiV.  Prudent 

people,  athdb  batlrat, 
arbdb  tadbir. 

Prudently,  prudentially,  ,   J-Lc 

j   bikol  ̂ aklinwa  batlrat, Si  JX 
bikol  tadbir. 
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Prune,  ».  (plum),  ajiU, 

khawhh,  larkuk. 

Psalm,  I.  jy'f*  matmiir.  The  psalms 
of  Dayid,  matdn^r  d&ad. 

'PBaimody,  tazmlr. 
Psalter  (book  (rf  psalms), 

kitiih  atzalur.  [/lanun. 

Psaltery  i.  (species  of  harp), 

Pshaw  !   tcdh.  See  Fob!  Pish  ! 

Puberty,  hulugh,  lulighiyat. 

A   boy  arrived  at  the  ago  of  puberty, 

baligh.  A   girl  arrived  at  the 

age  of  puberty,  bint  bdlighat. 

To  arrive  at  the  age  of  puberty,  jL> 
sdr  bdligh. 

Publican,  t.  (the  keeper  of  a   house  of 

general  entertainment), 

mikhdnji,  jUd.  khammdr. 

Publication,  ishkdr,  ithdr. 

The  publication  of  a   book,  c-c.'.rfi" 

tatnlf,  >-jyb'  tdllf. 
Public  (common,  general), 

mumt,  I* Is  ̂ dm,  mmhtarak\ 

(generally  known),  mat'hhv.r, 

ma-^uf.  Public  business, 

(national  affairs),  iLljjJl jy%\  wndr 

addawlat.  The  public  treasury, 

al  m\r\.  Public  burdens,  i_iJ  lilj 

^   takdllf  iUrJiyat.  See  Tax.  —   Public 

prayers,  Uj  du-^d.  See  Prayer. — A 

public  standard  of  weights  or  measures, 

j\^  ̂iydr. 
Public,  t.  (general  body  of  a   nation), 

ashsha^.  See  Nation,  Com- 
monalty. 

Publicly,  ̂ iLc  ̂aldniyatan,  IjJkUi  zdhi- 

ran.  Publicly  and  privately,  1^ 

tirran  tea  ̂ aldniyatan. 

Publicness,  ztthur,  thuhrat. 

Public-spirited,  muhib  al 

watan.  [watan. 

PuWic-spiritedness,  hib  al 

Publish,  v.j^\  athhar.  To  publish  a 

book,  jMtJ  nathar  kitdb. 

Publisher,  s.  jAib  ndthir.  The  pub- 

lisher of  a   book,  (_>l:bs!l ̂ b  ndthir 
al  kitdb. 

Pudding,  *.  pudding. 

Pudendum  (membrura  virile),  J-jbJ  1   <L1 1 

dlat  attandtul,  zakar  (pi. 

zukar)\  (mulieris),  ̂  y /ary  (pi. 

furuj). 

Puerile,  tij^.  See  Childish. 

Puerility,  tifdliyat.  See  Child- 
ishness. 

Puff,  *.  (blast),  i.s^  naPtat  (pi. 

nafhdt) ;   (a  fungus),  kamd.  See 
Mushroom. 

Puffer,  t.  (blower),  ndfikh. 

Pug,  mayman.  See  Ape. 

Pugh  !   *1^  Utah.  See  Foh ! 
Puissance.  See  Power,  Potency. 

Puissant.  See  Powerful. 

Puissantly.  See  Powerfully. 

Pull,  V.  lahab,  jazab. 

See  Draw,  Drag. — To  pull  up  (eradi- 

cate), kala^.  See  Extirpate,  Tear, 

Bend. — To  pull  hairs  from  the  face, B~.i  nataf. 

Pull  or  pulling,  t.  jazb,  jS^  jar. 

Pulled,  majzdb,  ma- 

thub.  SeeDrawn. — PuUedup,^.^^*^ 
mathdb. 

Puller,  tJjU*-  jdztb.  [/arTfi/ 

Pullet,  <td- y   farkha saghlrah,.^fji 

Pulley,  I.  ijLi  bakarat. 
Pulmonic  (belonging  to  the  lungs), 

manidb  lil  riyah. 
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P>ilp  (of  fruits),  thahm,  lib.  j 

Pulpit,  s.j^manbar  (plyjU-«  manabir). 

Pulsation,  s.  harakat  annabt. 

Pulse,  «.  nabt.  One  stroke  of  the 

pulse,  mbtat. 

Pulse  (leguminous  plants),  hubub, 

Ulj\j hububdt.  See  Pea,  Bean. 

Pulverable,^j;^^l  mumkin  attahk. 
Pulverization,  pulverizing  (reducing  to 

powder),  tahk.  To  pulverize, 
tahaJe. 

Pumice-stone,  «.  hajar  al  hath, 

jS  hajar  al  hdkuk. 

Pumpkin,  pompion,  t.  kar^. 

Pump,  t.  (for  raising  water),  i^Jo 
lurumba. 

Pun,  I.  kaldmbur,  <l.a.y  latlfah. 

See  Wit,  Humour. — To  pun,  J.,«x 
kaldmbur. 

Puncheon,  *.  ji  barmil.  See  Barrel. 

Punctilio,  u-B.lCi  taklif. 

Punctilious,  a_c.lS(7  tdhib  iaktif. 

See  Precise,  Ceremonious. 

Punctual,  <L3J  suAti  dikkat.  See 

Exact,  Accurate. 

Punctually,  iLsJjij  bikol  dikkat, ^\) 

bilicakt.  See  Pointedly. 

Punctunlness,  Ljjdikkat.  Sec  Exactness. 

Puncture,  i'.ac'  nakhzat. 

Pungency,  SJis>~  hiddat. 

Pungent,  jl*-  hdd.  See  Piercing,  Sharp. 

Punish,  ^zsab,  ^dkab. 

Punishable,  JjAixu,*  mutldhil  al 

kitdt. 

Punished,  mu-.dkab, 

muiozzab.  To  be  punished, 

ta^dkab.  [muntakim. 

Punisher,  e.  mu-.dkib, 

Punishment,  ta^slb,  iijJic  ̂ ukd- 

bat,  'Uc  ̂t'kdb.  0   ignorant,  deceived, 
artful,  guileful  aad  treacherous,  hope  not  for 
deliverance ;   for  this  is  the  recompense  of  thy 

base  conduct,  and  a   punishment  of  thy  abomin- 

able actions  and  doings,  ^ 

^   )KjU11  ̂ L*11 
^   A* 

cLj3Uj:)  jJh 

Pupil  (apple  of  the  eye),  y>y>  bubbu 

al  ̂ ayn,  iijks*-  hadakat  al  ̂ay», 

intdnal  ̂ ayn.  See  Eye. — 

(a  scholar),  laJmiz.  Raw  amber 
is  rubbish  in  its  native  country,  but  by  going 

abroad  it  becomes  the  ornament  of  the  neebi 

of  the  fair ;   likewise  the  collyrium  in  its  own 

country  is  nothing  but  a   stone,  which  is  cast 
aside  and  thrown  at  random  on  the  high-road, 
but  when  transported  abroad,  it  is  held  in 

great  veneration,  and  is  even  carried  be- 
tween the  eyelid  and  the  pupil  of  the  eye. 

Pupillage  (state  of  being  a   scholar), 
dlllr>-  hdlat  attalmix. 

Puppet,  s.  ifjti  luf.bat. 

Purchasable,  yuthtara'. 

Purchase,  v.  iihtara’,  (Jy^  t^~ 
tawwak.  See  Buy. 

Purchase  or  purchasing,  «.  ishtir^. 

Purchaser,  «.  muthtari. 

Pure  (clear,  limpid),  ̂ jbUo  idhir ;   (un- 
mixed), khdlit ;   (innocent, 

chaste),  tdhir,  nakl.  Sec 

Holy,  Virtuous,  Modest. — (sincere  of 

heart),  Jj'-a  iddtk. 
Purer,  purest,  ̂ .^1  athar. 

Purely  (without  mixture,  with  limpid- 

ness), tarf,  Lii  fakat.  See  Pure, 

—(merely,  simply),  liii  fakat. 
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Pureness,  purity  (clearness,  lirapidness), 

taharat,  nakawat.  Purity 

or  elegance  of  manner, 

tahiib  al  khitdl.  See  Elegance. 

Purgative,^^<li«  mutahhir.  A   purgative, 

ij jJit  tharbe.  See  Purge. 

Purgatory,  al  mathar. 

Purge,  *.  matahhil. 

Purge,  V.  (cleanse),  L_jLij  naddaf. 

Purger,  purifier,  t.  mutahhir. 

Purification  (rendering  pure)y-^Saj  tathtr. 

Purificative,  purificatory,  purifyingyijln 

Purified,^.^ia.*  mtUahhar.  [intUahhir. 

Purify,  V.  (make  pure),^  tahhar. 

Purple,  adj.  k\rmi%\. 

Purple,  ».  arjawdn.  The  purple 

shell-fish,  barflr. 

Purport  (tendency  of  a   writing  or  dis- 

course), ^jjt^.ma^na’,  natljat. 

Purpose,  i   irudat,  A«aS  katd,  ̂ azm, 

nlyat,  makrod  (pi.  juelLt 

tnakdiid),  ijOjk  gharad  (pi. 

aghriid).  See  Intention,  Design. — 

(consequence,  efiect).  See  Instance, 

Example. — On  purpose,  purposely, 

Ju3«Jb  bilkaid,  Ijuoj  kasdan, 
l^amdan.  0   my  brother,  I   hare  no  farther 

want  of  the  shop,  for  I   hate  accomplished  the 
purpow  for  which  I   took  it,  and  1   give  it  to 
thee,  with  all  that  it  contains,  completely  on 
account  of  thy  haying  come  abroad  with  me, 

and  thy  abeenting  thyself  from  thy  country  1 

iliOl  ̂Uslb 
CSSij  ti-J j\ij 

Purpose,  r.  Juai  katad.  See  Intend, 

Design,  Resolve. 

Purse,  ».  ku.  [wada^  bil  ku. 

Purse,  V.  (put  in  a   purse), 

Pursiness,  pursiveness  (shortness  of 

breath),  dlkat  annafat. 

Purslain,  iAh  baklat,  farfahln. 

Pursuable  (capable  of  being  prosecuted), 

Jjl5  kabil  al  ittimr&r. 

Pursuance  (prosecution  of  any  object), 

ittimr&r,  muddwamat. 

In  pursuance  of,  pursuant  to, 

•   _   ^ala’  hatab,  ■   bi  hatab, 

hatab.  In  pursuance  of  the 

instructions  which  I   have  received 

from  the  Government  of  Her  Majesty 

the  Queen,  it  is  my  duty  to  state  to 

your  Excellency  that,  etc., 

See 

According  to. — In  pursuance  of  orders, 

‘i  bihatab  al  amr,  ■, 

hatab  al  hukm.  Pursuant  to  the 

signal,  hatab  al  ithdrat. 

Pursuant  to  promise,  Jicyi  ‘ 
hatab  al  tva^d. 

Pursue,  V.  (follow,  chase),  (Jj^  Uhek\ 

(to  prosecute  with  perseverance), 

ittamar ;   (to  prosecute  legally), 

talab  III  tharlcot.  See  Per- 

severe, Endeavour,  Proceed.  When,  behold, 
a   man  came  forth  from  beneath  the  earth,  and 

he  called  to  me  and  pursued  me,  and  said  to 

me.  Who  art  thou,  and  whence  hast  thou  come, 

and  what  is  the  cause  of  thy  arrival  in  this 

place?  'j'j 

ttT*  ^ 

JU\  Ijjb 
Pursued,  malhdk. 

Pursuer,  «.  (follower),  Idhik; 

(hunter),  JW  tayydd\  (prosecutor), 
tdrid. 
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Pursuit  (following),  ilUMh-,  (en- 

deavour),  jahd, 

himmat.  See  Prosecution. 

Pursy  (short  breathed  and  fat), 

d\k  annafat. 

Purvey,  v.  (provide  with  victuals  or  con- 

veniences), ^silcadiam, 
atiakhayir  al  latimat. 

Purveyance  (procurement  of  provisions), 

jjl  t«kd\m  avuikhayir. 

Purveyor,  t.  ^   kharj. 

See  Procurer,  Pimp. 

Purulenco,  pus,  ̂    kayh.  [mukayyih. 

Purulent  (full  of  pus,  as  a   wound), 

Push,  V.  (drive,  shove,  thrust,  force), 

dajfuh,  dafa^.  To  push 

back  or  away,  ,ij  rad. 

Push,  pushing,  «.  da/^.  See  Im- 

pulse.— (an  attack), |*jjB^Au/um,<LLs^ 

hamlat\  (an  effort),  sa^J, 

jahd,  ihlmdm.  See  Endeavour. 

— (emergence,  existence),  Lisil  iktidd. 

To  make  a   push  (to  assault), 

^amul  hujum ;   (to  make  an  effort), 

se^i.  See  Endeavour. 

Pushed,  tnad/u^. 

Pusillanimous, 

tanbal.  See  Cowardly,  Timid. 

Pusillanimousness,  pusillanimity, 

jahdnat.  See  Timidity,  Meanness. 

Pusillanimously,  i   Jij  bikolJabAnat. 

Pustule,  «.  >1^  habbat. 

Put,  V.  (lay),  wada^,  tarah, 

hat ;   (to  sprout),  ci-'J  nabat ;   (to 

exert),iji^^  ^amal jaddaho 

toajahdaho;  (to  propose),  ^arad. 

To  put  in  (insert),  adkhal.  To 

put  in  practice,  J-*j;  ̂ amal.  To  put 

in  a   claim,  $N<fa^a’.  To  put  off 

(divest,  lay  aside),  t— —^5^ 

iarak  ̂ ala’janab;  (to  procrastinate), 
akhkhar.  See  Delay. — (to  discard), 

^ozaf.  To  put  out  (extinguish), 

ta/a\  To  put  out  (publish), 

athhar.  To  put  to  death,  katal. 

See  Kill,  Murder.— To  put  together, 

j.-*j^ya»»a^.  To  put  upon  (impose), 

J-4X  ̂ mal  hllat  ̂ la' .   To 
put  on  (to  wear),  laba$.  See 
Deceive,  Cheat. — And  lo,  she  cut  off  her  hair, 

and  put  on  the  apparel  of  mourning,  and  she 
said  to  me,  0   my  husband,  do  not  be  opposed 
to  what  I   am  doing ;   for  I   have  received  news 

that  my  mother  is  no  more,  that  my  father 
has  lost  his  life  in  a   holy  war,  that  one  of  my 
brothers  has  died  of  a   poisonoas  sting,  and  the 

other  by  the  fall  of  a   house  !   loli 

(Jail 

till?  t-i-viy  cjI 

tcjte 

d.?L« 1-C^.Mwl.e 

Putredinous,  putrescent,  putrid,  putrified, 

mu^affin. 

Putrefaction,  putrescence,  putridness, 

^ufumt. 

Putrefy,  v.  (rot),  ̂ affan. 

Puzzle,  V.  hayyar.  See  Perplex, 

Embarrass,  Confound. 

Puzzle,  *.  i hirat,  taiajjab. 

Puzzled,  hayrdn,  •   -7*^  mu- 

ia^ajjtb.  See  Perplexed. 
Puzzler,  ».  muhayyir. 

Pyramid, «.  Martin  (pi.  ahram). 

Pyramidal,  pyramidical,  mitl 

al  haritn. 

Pyrites  (fire-stone), ^   hajar  anndr. 

Pyx,  t.  Auk.  See  Box. 

t 
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QUA 

Q. The  Arabic  characters  which  hare  any 

affinity  with  Q   are  j   and 

Quadrangle,  «.  ^ ̂    thakl 

murabba-^  atauta&yd.  See  Court,  Square. 

Quadrangular,  murabba^ 

anawayd.  To  make  quadrangular, 

dLtx.  ̂ amalaho  murabba^, 

^ ijLii  ̂amal  thakl  murabba^.  To 

sit  in  a   quadrangular  form,  ̂  Jj 

tarabba^.  To  be  quadrangular, 

taraiba^,  ̂  fntirabba^. 

Quadrant,  i.  ruJ^.  See  Quarter. — 

The  quarter  of  a   circle,  jJl  rub^ 

addayrat.  An  astronomical  quadrant, 

rub^  addayrat. 

Quadrate.  See  Quadranglc,Quadrangular. 

Quadrate,  o.  ndtab.  See  Suit 

Quadrature  (squaring),  Ji  tarbl^. 

Quadrennial  (comprising  or  lasting  four 

years),  ̂  y   murabba^  atianln ; 

(every  four  years),  kol 

arba^t  tinln. 

Quadrilateral,  murabba^. 

Qnadrilitcral  (as  a   word  consisting  of 

of  four  letters),  J 

Quadruped,  haywdn 

td  arba^  kawdyim,  mdthiyah 

(pi.  mawdthi). 

Quadruple,  t_iLuel  orba^t  ad^f. 

To  quadruplicate, 

dd^f  arba^at  amrdr. 

Quail,  s.  ̂U..^  twnmdmt  (pL 

tummandt),  i^Li  taltod,  taltoa'. 

Quaintly  (accurately),  iiJj  Jij  bikol 

dikkat.  See  Nicely. 

Quaintnoss.  See  Niceness,  Neatness, 

Prettiness,  Exactness,  Affectedness, 

Oddness,  Strangeness. 

Quake,  v.  rajaf,  Siu j\  irta^, 

irta^aih.  See  Shake,  Tremble. 

Quake,  quaking,  t.  <t!Lc^  ra^shat,  ls£.j 

ratdaf,  talzdl,  taliolat, 

Qualification,  ittitdf,  watf 

(pi.  aicidf),  tawtJf, 

ijL^  tifat.  See  Quality,  Accomplish- 
ment ;   aUo  Abatement,  Diminution. — There- 

fore, if  thou  design  to  marry  her,  the  son  of 

my  sister  is  more  worthy  of  her  than  all  the 

rest  of  men,  as  he  possesses  all  the  high  quali- 
fications, 

jjLj 

jU.111  ki'i 
Qualified  (made  fit),  muwdfik, 

mundsib,  Idyik. 

Qualify,  V.  (make  fit  for  anything),  aLsj: 

^malaho  muwdfik ;   (to  modify, 

regulate),  ̂ Jiu  natam.  See  Arrange. 

Quality  (property,  accident),  A-ali-  khdi- 

tat,  LyA:>-  khdtiiyat,  iLa  tifat, 

kayfiyat,  A^Ls  mdhiyat ;   (disposition, 

temper  of  mind),(_^^,.£>^  mathrab, 

matdj\  (rank),  darajat, 

mamalat,  ifiy  martabat,  man- 

tab.  See  Dignity,  Nobility.  —   The 

quality  (people  of  rank),  ath- 

rdf  See  Nobles. — Goods  of  the  first 

quality,  Jlc  JL«  mdl  ̂ dl.  And  she 
said  to  her  nurse.  What  is  the  name  of  this 

young  man  of  comely  qualities  who  is  among 

the  soldiers?  \3j>>  Lt  l^ol  jJ  ctyUs 

Uii 

Quandary.  See  Doubt,  Dilemma. 

Quantity, mukddr,j^i  kadar, 

kammiyat,  mablagh. 
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Quantnm  (amount),  <lL«^  jumlat,  j   Quartermaster,  «.  mu^har. 

jam^.  SeeQuantity. — Quantumsufficit,  j   Quash,  v.  (annul),  (Jlaj  battal,  JLjI 

iAai  kafuyat.  See  Sufficiency.  !   ahtal,  tuuaih.  See  Crush. 

Quarrel,  *.  munrlta-  Quatrain,  t.  (stanza),  ruid^i, 

^at.  See  Dispute. — A   fomenter  of  ̂  murabba^. 

quarrels,  iejL^\  c)\jsr>  muhrak  al  Queen,  t.  HL,  malakat.  The  queen 

mundta^t.  i   mother,  y_,UflLJ)  ijJljWdZiyaiartwWan. 

Quarrel,  v.  iJac  ̂ amalmunata^at,  The  queen,  at  chess,  jij jS\  al  icatir, 

jflOTo/  khutdmdt,  Queer  (whimsical),  mutakhayyil 

^1;  ̂amal  nazd^  See  Debate,  Dis- 

pute.  Fight.  [*»j.  ̂ajfb;  (fancifulness),  foWoyya/. Quarreller,  quarrelsome,  i.  c   mund-  -   ,   ,   i   n   -i  ,   ,   > 

C.' J   Quench,  e.  (fire),  jUl  tafa  atmdr. 
Quarry,  ..  (stone-mine), 

ma^danalhajar.  [Quarter.  ̂ u^asA  See  Extinguish ;   StiU;  Cool. 
Quart  (measure),  kddrter.  See  Q„enchable,  yuntafi. 

Quartan  (ague),  ̂    humma’  '   Q„,„,her,  ̂    mut/U murabba^.  - 

(Quarter  (fourth  part),  rub^,  A 

quarter  (region  of  the  world  or  country), 

iara/,  jdnib.  See  Side, 
*   ;   v^uciiiuuiiivuoucoe^  i^uci  uivuoiicoS) 

District,  Region. — The  four  quarters  ^   .   ,   •   i   «   x   •   ̂ Querist,  JjU*  $dy\L  See  Inquirer. 

of  the  world,  «r-  ,   g"^ 
ba^at  arAU  al  ma»kilmt.  The  quarter  •   Query,  p.  See  Question,  Inquire. 
of  a   city,  iLsr*  muhallah,  i hdrah.  Quest.  See  Search,  Inquiry. 

From  every  quarter,  k-^^-  Question,  ».  (interrogatory),  Jl,-i  mil, 

min  kol  jdnib,  uJ^  min  kol  [*W  *   ~   ittiptdm, ^L,u_a.5_->\  isii/iir. 

taraf.  Soldiers’  quarters,  See  Inquiry,  Disquisition,  Search.— 

makdn  al  ̂atkar.  Winter  quarters,  (doubt),  »hak,  ihubhat. 

^.„^\\iJL^ma»htdal^tkar.  Quarter  Any  question  put  for  amusement  or 

(mercy  shown  by  a   conqueror),  trial  of  genius,  ahjiyat  (pi. 

amdn.  Quarter!  quarter!  (^t.1  ̂ ^L.l  ahdji).  Question  (dispute, 

amdn  amdn.  To  give  quarter,  j^ksl  controversy),  kadiyat,  niedj., 

i^L.1  a^<a’  amdn,  LAosriaAo,  OTtt/dda/a<,4l»-l^ 

Quarter,  v.  (divide  into  four  parts),  ̂ ..uj  mubdhatat. 

kanam  arbd^.  See  Divide.  Question,  p.  (interrogate),  ittaf- 

Quarterly  (in  four  parts),  rai ̂  ;   ham,  Utafiar.  See  Examine, 

(every  three  months),  — (to  doubt),  vIXa  thak. 

kol  saldtal  aohhtr.  Questioned  (doubted,  disputed), 

Querimonious,  querulous,  o^dli. 

Querimoniously,  querulously,  iULiib 

bil  thakdyat.  [thakayd. 

r\   :   :           T.U'  • 
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QUI 
ij  ma»hkilthihi\  (interrogated), 
nuuUl. 

Questionable,  mu»ktahah,CJ^J^ 

<0  mashknk  bihi,  taht 

aths/tak.  See  Problematical,  Disputable. 

Questioner,  t.  JjL)  idt/il.  See  Inquirer. 

Questionless,  'L  bila  ihubhah,"\i^^ 

yaklnan,  i_jLc  ̂ah’  ail  yakln, 
Idthak.  See  Certainly,  Doubtless. 

Quibble,  t.  <d^  hllah. 

Quibble,  v.  ^amal  hilah. 

Quick  (Hying,  not  dead),  hay; 

(nimble,  prompt,  speedy),  sarl^, 

i^Juki^khapf.  Swift,  Active,  Sprightly, 
Ready. 

Quicken,  v.  (make  alive),  oAyo’ ; 

(to  hasten),  uta^al ;   (to  causo 

to  make  haste), 

Quickener,  *.  (making  alive), 

muhyt. 

Quicklime,  kilt. 

Quickly,  bikol  lar^at. 

Quickness,  lU^  mr^af.  See  Sprightli- 

ness, Activity,  Briskness. 

Quicksilver,  taybak. 

Quiet,  quiescent  (at  rest,  undisturbed), 

hddl  \   (peaceable,  silent),  u:— 

idkit,  taadlf^;  (mild,  gentle), 
hatlm. 

Quiet,  quiescence  (rest,  repose,  freedom 

from  disturbance),  io-\j  rdhat,  jOui 

hadn.  Rest,  Repose,  Tranquillity, 

Quietness.  [Pacify. 

Quiet,  r.  hadda'.  See  Calm,  Still, 

Quieter,  t.  muhaddl. 

Quieted,  hddl.  So  when  he  heard 

the  wordft  of  hU  sister,  his  heart  was  tranquil* 
lized,  and  bis  terror  was  quieted,  and  the  pain 

that  he  suffered  ceased,  |*K  Uii 

Quietly,  bikol  haddwat.  See 

Calmly,  Peaceably. 

Quietness,  quietude  (a  state  of  tranquil- 

lity), \j  rdhat.  See  Quiet.  — 
(calmness  of  mind),  rdhat 

albdl.  See  Calmness,  Stillness.  —(si- 

lence), i^yL)  lukut,  tamt. 

Quince,  tafarjalat.  A   quince 

tree,  jSu>  > ihajarat  safarjal. 

Quinquangular,  <5l  laho  kham- 

»at  Mwdyd.  See  Pentangular. 

Quinsy  (inflammation  of  the  throat), 

ijlLi.  khunndk. 
Quintessence,  khaldtat,  md- 

hiyat,  etj)  J   tdt,  jaxchar.  See 

Essence. 

Quintuple,  .».•>.  khamtatad^f. 

Quire,  t.  (of  paper),  dattat 

warak,  kaf  toarak. 

Quit,  V.  (leave),  hajar,  \liji  tarak; 

(to  set  free),  khallat,  a<- 

lak ;   (to  discharge  or  pay),  wafa'. 

See  Pay,  Repay,  Requite. — (to  excul- 

pate oneself  from  any  imputation), 

barrar  hdlaho. 

Quite,  biltamdm,  t«Uj  iamdman, 

bil  jumlat,  JUi3b  bil  kamdl, 

bil  kolliyat,  UUa.*  mutlakan. 

Quite  well,  ^azlm  jiddan. 

Quittance,  «.  (discharge  from  a   debt, 

etc.),  I'Jrd.  See  Acquittance. 
Quittance,  v.  See  Repay,  Recompense. 

Quiver,  t.  (case  for  arrows),  ja^- 

bat.  A   maker  of  quivers, 

ja^^db. Quiver,  v.  (-isr-j  See  Shudder, 
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Tremble,  Quake,  Quaver.  —   Quiver. 

See  Nimble,  Active.  [Share,  Portion. 

Quota,  hiuah,  <?♦■■.<  kimat.  Sec 

Quotation,  ».  (irom  an  author), 
iktihdt. 

Quote,  t>.  iktaha*. 

Quoted,  muktabtu. 

Quoter,  s.  muktabU. 

Quotidian,  yauunl.  See  Daily. — 

A   quotidian  ague,  humma' 

yatomiyeh,  duyitneh. 

Quotient  (in  arithmetic),  hdtil, 

mablagh. 

R. 

R   baa  one  uniform  sonnd  in  English ; 

as  ‘rose,’  ‘   more,’  ‘for.’  In  Arabic  it 

is  expressed  hjj.  [hakMm. 

Rabbi,  rabbin,  ».  (Jewish  doctor), 

Rabbit,  t.  (animal),  arnab. 

Rabble,  ».  axebath.  See  Mob, 

Crowd,  Vulgar. 

Race  (family,  lineage),  atl,  J-J 

tMtl,  L_-.vuJ  mtab,  jint,  ijj^ 

xurriyat  (pi.  twrriydt), 

tayifat.  See  Generation,  Offspring, 

Progeny,  Ancestry. — Of  an  illustrious 

race,  karlm  al  atl.  Of  a 

mean  race,  ■   majhdl  an- 

naiab,  •   _   i   <s]L«  tn&laho  natab.  A 

race  (contest  in  running),  tnu- 
tdbakat.  See  Course. 

Racer,  ».  musdbik.  See  Runner. 

Rack  (torture),  ^atdb.  A   rack 

for  hay  or  straw,  i— aU.«  ma^af. 

Rack,  e.  (put  to  the  torture), 

^t%ab.  See  Punish,  Torment,  Harass ; 

Stretch,  Extend. — To  rack  off  (wine, 

etc.),  taffa’. 
Racked,  mu^auab.  See  Tor- 

mented.— Racked  off  (as  wine), 

mutaffa'.  See  Purified. 
Radiance,  radiancy,  radiation, 

tha^d^,  jy  ndr,  lama^dn, 
diya.  See  Light,  Splendour,  Lustre. 

Radiant,  Idmi^,  mwnr.  See 

Bright,  Splendid,  Shining. 

Radiate,  v.  lama^.  See  Shine. 

Radical,  ath,  atll,  ijli  sdfi. 

See  Original,  Primitive. 

Radically,  ^   min  al  atl. 

Radicalness,  ^Ls^\  al  hdlat  il 

Radish,  «.  fjl.  [atliyak. 

Radius  (of  a   circle),  ̂ ,ksJ\  naif  il 

katr ;   (arm-bone), 

^atmai  azzind  al  a-Ja'.  See  Ray. 

Rag,  t.  Ltij  ruk^at,  rLi y>-  khurkat.  See 
Tatter. 

Rage,  L_>w3c  ghadab,  ghayt.  Sk 

Anger,  Vehemence. 

Rage,  V.  ̂    ..-i  r   ghaddab. 
Raging,  rageful,  ghadab, 

mugkaddib.  SeeFurious,  Angry, Violent- 

Ragged,  J-J;-*  murakka^  ■   See  Tatterei, 

Rugged. 

Raging.  See  Rageful.  [Furiously. 

Ragingly,  Jio  bikol  ghadab.  See 

Ragman,  t.  bayydi  khural. 

Rail,  ».  (palisade),  dardbiia. 
dardbzln. 

Railway,  kXJjJl  tarlk  al  hadid. 
So  I   rodo  on  the  railway,  and  descended  to  tbe 

city  of  Elbasroh  with  a   party  of  merchanu, 
and  we  traversed  the  sea  for  many  day#  and 

nights, CL? ̂    J«ac?\jOkJ 

l*bl  iljL*  ̂  
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Bailer,  *.  (one  who  abuses  with  insulting 

language),  thatim. 

Raillery  (satirical  merriment), 

matah,  Sjss!*^  matkhara. 
Raiment,  libds,  ityah.  See 

Apparel,  Garment. 

Rain.^Ix^  malar  (pi.  amtdr). 

Rainbow,  a.  lam  hazah. 

Rain,  v.J^  sdr  malar.  To  cause  to 

rain,^^Sa.<l  amtar. 

Rainy, mdtir. 

Raise,  v.  (lift,  heave),  l-  na»ab, 

rafa^.  To  raise  an  insurrection, 

jdJl  kawwam  alhalad.  To  raise 

an  army,^^Cu*c  ^atkar. 

Raised,  marfu^,  murlaji^ 

See  Exalted,  Preferred. 

Raiser,  s.  ndsib,  rdji^. 

Raisin,  >J  zedtih. 

Rally,  V.  (dispersed  troops), 

jyuS.fii\jama^al^karalmaksilr-,  (to 

play  off  raillery),  mazahma^ 

lamoikhar  ̂ aJa’. 
Ram,  s.  £ai«A ;   (the  celestial  sign), 

lurj  al  hamal.  A   battering 

ram,  manjahik  (pi. 

manjanlkdl). 

Ram,  V.  (beat  violently  as  with  a   batter- 

ing ram),  (-.ye  darai  hU 

manjantk. 

Ramble,  e.  J   ddr.  See  Wander,  Stray. 

Ramble,  ».  datcardn.  See  Range. 

Rambler,  i.j\ jii  dawwdr.  See  W anderer. 

Ramification,  --«*■"  lath^ih. 
Rampart,  «.  rampire,  Aoyt  al 

kal^al,  jyj  lur. 

Rancid,  tanikh,  muffin. 

Rancidness,  rancidity,  ijy^  ̂ ufunal. 

Rancorous,  Jyia-  hakdd. 

Rancorously,  jJi>.  hikol  kakd. 

Rancour,  jJi»-  hakd.  See  Malevolence. 

Random  (chance),  ittifdk, 

^drtd.  Random  (accidental), 

iilifdkl,  ^drdi.  At  random  (by 

chance),  hil  illifdk,  lilijl  illi- 

fdkan\  (inconsiderately), 

min  ghaifr  taammi^.  And  he  concealed  his 

case  and  dispraised  himself ;   and  he  wont  forth 
in  the  middle  of  the  night,  wandering  at 

random,  and  not  knowing  whither  to  go, 
JJl  (j  ̂ 

erf'  ̂    Ji> 

Range,  «.  (place  in  order),  »a/, 

|Jaj  nazam.  See  Order. — (to  be  placed 

or  stand  in  order),  i_si3.cl  itlaf,  jjasjl 
inlazam. 

Range,  1*1103  nizant,  i^Jue  saf  (pi. 

tufdf).  See  Row,  Series,  Rank,  Order. 

— (the  step  of  a   ladder),  darajah 

(pi.  <^ls>- darajdl). 

Ranged  (in  order),  munlazim, 

manzdm,  murallab. 

Rank,  *.  i_a.o  »af ;   (a  series,  row), 

taf,  |*\la3  fiiz^m.  See  Range,  Order. 

— (degree),  marlabal,  rulbal, 

4^  labakal,  is-jO  darajal,  thdn. 

See  Dignity. — (precedency),  la- 

taddar,  |*ilij  lakaddum.  And  his  sister 
said  to  him ;   Mention  them  lo  me,  for  I   know 

them ;   he  proceeded,  therefore  to  enumerate 
them  to  her,  one  after  another,  while  she  said : 

I   approve  not  of  this  for  my  son,  nor  will  I 

marry  him  save  to  her  wha  is  like  him  in 
beauty,  loveliness,  intelligence,  religion,  polite 

accomplishments,  kindness  of  nature,  dominion, 

(d 

rank  and  descent, 

Le  AxJ 
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*(tXk 

JiUiU  JUJlj 

Bank,  v.  (place  abreast),  i^nosui  tafaaf. 

Bansack,  v.  (plunder),  jli  gh&r  ̂ala’, 

Ujc  (J-«x  ̂ amal  yaghmH,  nahdb ; 
**  “   • 

(to  search  narrowly),  ̂ jM.xusf'  tajatsa*. 
See  Search. 

Banaacked,  maaluh, 

manhab.  See  Plundered. 

Bansom  (of  a   captive),  \jki  Jidd,  ajjii 

jidiyat\  (ransom  or  compensation  for 

bloodshed),  i   J   diyat.  See  Mulct. 

Bansom,  ».  fada',  khcUlaa. 

Bansomed,  munfadi,  muf- 

Bansomeless,  Ijj  )b  bilci  fidd.  [tadl. 

Bap,  h darbat,  <uL!  latmat.  SeeBlow. 

Bap,  V.  |»y  latam,  ahabat. 

Rapacious,  hhatif,  jdrih, 

ghaaib.  See  Fierce. 

Rapaciously,  hxkran. 

Bapaciousness,  rapacity,  ghaab, 

^cla*^  hhatf. 

Rape,  a.  aHs  al  bahdrat. 

Rapid,  aarlj.  See  Swift,  Quick. 

Rapidity,  rapidness,  <tc^  aur^at.  See 

Swiftness.  [_aur^alan. 

Rapidly,  Ji(j  bikol  at4r^a(,  L(^ 

Rapine,  naAb,  nahtbat, 

ghdra,  Ujc  yaghmd.  See  Plunder, 

Violence,  Force.  [Delight. 

Rapture,  wajd.  See  Transport, 

Bare  (uncommon,  yaluable),  j jU  nddir, 

yje.  ̂ osls,  ca/jJ.  See  Pre- 

cious ;   Excellent. — (thin),  Jf-i j   raktk. 

Rarely  (ftot  often),  \jjlj  nadiran.  See 

Seldom. — Happening  rarely, 

nddir  al  toukd^  See  Finely,  Nicely, 
Accurately. 

Bareness,  rarity,  ijjl)  nddirat.  A   rarity, 

Jjjli  »adira<  (pl.jjly  nawddir),  <Ua^ 

tuhfat.  See  Scarcity;  alao  Thinness, 
Subtlety. 

Rascal,  rascallion,  >■  jij^  aharlr,  (J-Jd 

fdaik.  See  Scoundrel,  Villain. 

Rascality,  hakdrat.  See  Villany. 

Rascally hakir.  See  Mean,  W orth- 

less. 

Base,  r.  hadam  lil  aada.  See 

Erase,  Demolish,  Destroy,  Skim. 

Rash,  jfJSj  mdlaho  tadblr, 

mutahawmr.  See  Hasty,  Precipitate, 

Violent,  Imprudent,  Careless. — Rash 

satin,  atlaa.  The  rash  (an 

efflorescent  eruption  on  the  body, 

humrat. 

Rashly,  ̂ 'JuL  bild  tadblr.  See  Pre- 

cipitately, Carelessly,  Violently. 

Rashness,  tdhawww. 

Rasure,  Aak.  The  rasare  of  writ- 

ings, Aak. 

Rat,  a.  jarddn.  \_Jik. 

Ratable,  mnndaib,  ̂ 1  y*  muted- 

Ratably,  bikol  mundaabal. 

See  Proportionably. 

Rate  (proportion),  mundaahat ; 

(price),  lU^  kimat.  See  Price,  Value. 

— (tax,  assessment,  census),  — 

kAardj,  jaiiyat.  The  rate  or 

current  price  of  provisions,jU-!lil 

kdymai  al  aa^dr.  Rate  of  exchange, 

ai^r  al  kdmbio. 
Rate,  V.  (value  at  a   certain  rate),  ̂ ja3 

tamman ;   (to  chide),  ̂    J   zam,  tcab- bakA. 

Rather,  'Lna  fadlan,  alahaan. 
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Ratification,  (dkJd,  iashyld, 

cylJ'  itbat,  JujI;  taayld, 
See  Confirmation. 

Ratified,  jyi^OTwArtrrar,  mu-alckad. 

Ratificr,  t.  ̂    mutddilc  ̂ ala’. 

Ratify,  v.  ^JjL>  tadak  ̂ ala. 

Ratio  (proportion),  muniUabat. 

See  Rate. 

Rational  (endowed  with  reason), 

ndtik,  Jic  L_^.v»-L9Sd^ii  ̂ kl, 
sahib  idrak.  A   rational  crea- 

ture, jiili  «d<iA.  A 

rational  man,  Jic  sahib  takl. 

Rational  men,  ashdb 

idrdk.  See  Reasonable,  Wise,  J udicious. 

Rationality  (rationalness),  J_Lc  ̂ akl. 
See  Reason.  [sonably. 

Rationally,  bikol  ̂akl.  See  Rea- 

Ratsbano,jUll  ̂    samalfdr,{lSi\^\i~j\ y 
tarub  al  halik.  See  Arsenic. 

Ravage,  v.  (lay  waste),  J-«x  ̂a- 
mal  khardb.  See  Sack,  Ransack, 

Plunder,  Spoil.  —   The  army  of  the 

enemy  ravaged  the  whole  country, 

jUJl  ^Lyuc  ̂ asdkir  al 

^adu  kharabu  al  bildd  kollahd. 

•• Ravage,  takhrlb,  JJa*j  ia^M, 
hadm.  See  Ruin,  Spoil,  Waste. 

Ravaged,  khardb.  See  Desolate. 

Ravager,  mukharrib. 

Rave,  V.  haza’.  You  rave  about 
the  full  moon  in  the  vault  of  heaven ;   leave 

off  thy  delusions,  for  she  is  my  beloved,  not 
that  moon :   her  charms  outne  the  revival 

of  the  dawn,  ys^  ̂  
US  UJ\ 

1^1  LS-O^l 

Ravel,  V.  t_iJ  la/,  baram,  khar- 

da^.  See  Entangle,  Perplex,  Involve. 

Raven,  *.  zdyh,  ̂    ghirdb,  jl5 
kdk.  See  Crow. 

Ravenous,  J-il  akldl.  A   ravenous  ani- 

mal, haywdnjdrih.  See 

Rapacious. 

Ravenously,  sJl,  Jio  bikol  sharah. 

Ravenousness,  Sji>  sharah,  ik^  lahfat. 

Raving,  adj.  majnun.  See  Fran- 

tic ;   also  Delirious. 

Ravish,  v.  (a  woman),  fadah-,  (to 

seize  by  violenee),  u-oii-t-  khataf-,  (to 

transport,  delight),  ̂ .\  abhaj. 

Ravisher,  «.  fddih. 

Raw  (not  concocted),  khdm-,  (un- 

ripe), ^   faj.  See  Immature. — (un- 
skilful), ghashim.  Half-raw 

(meat),  ij  nay.  Raw  silk,  Jj  kaz. 

Ray,  s.  ̂U-1)  sha-^d^.  The  rays  of  the 

sun,  ^U-i>  shaede  ashshams. 

Ray,  s.  (fish),  samak  attars. 

Ray,  V.  See  Array ;   Streak. 

Raze,  V.  j*  JJh  hadam.  See  Rase,  Etface, 

Razor,  s.  mils  hildka. 

Reach,  p.  (touch  with  the  hand), 

lamas-,  (to  arrive  at,  attain),  wesel, 

balagh,  iJ-as-  hassal-,  (to  fetch 
from  a   distance  and  give),  jdb. 

To  reach  (penetrate  to),  Jrt- J   dakhal, 

Mu  nafad-,  (to  be  adequate  to), 

todfak-,  (to  extend),  M*  madd,  kuj 

basat-,  (to  be  extended),  amtad. 

As  far  as  the  eye  can  reach, 

kadar  madd  al  basar.  To  reach 

or  vomit,  ̂  istafragh. 

Reach  (extent),  imtiddd-,  (intel- 

lectual capacity),  ii^l  al  kd- 

teat  al  mudrikat,  ^akl, 
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idruh-,  (a  fetch,  contrivance),  <1^ 

hllah.  See  Stratagem. — (power), 

Jeudrah.  A   reach  or  reaching  (to 

vomit),  itiifragh. 

Re-act,  V.  (return  the  impulse), 

dafa^,  rajj\,  J j   radd.  See  Repel. 

Re-action,  Repulsion. 

Read,  v.  \ ̂   iara.  .   I   am  a   King,  and  the 

son  of  a   King.  I   read  the  Kuran  according  to 

the  seven  traditions,  and  penwed  vanous 

works  under  the  tuition  and  auspices  of  differ- 

ent learned  professors  of  their  subject.  I 

studied  astrology  and  the  com^sitions  of  the 

poets,  and  made  myself  so  proheient  in  all  the 

sciences,  that  I   surpassed  all  my  contempora- 

ries, ij\ 

1-5
^ JUj  J&l  tj:-viij  1*^1 

Rending,  *.  itllixv 

r&at.  See  Study,  Lecture. — To  teach 

by  reading  or  lecture,  (_/<y  J   darra*. 

Reader,  «.  h'lri.  See  Student. — 

— A   public  reader  (in  a   university, 

etc.),  mudarrit. 

Readily,  ‘"SU'  Milan,  Lc^  tur^otan ; 

(willingly,  eagerly),  hiMl 

ghirat. 

Readiness  (state  of  being  ready), 

^^L>-  iawn  aihshag  kddir  j 

(promptitude),  As sur^t ;   (willing- 

ness, eagerness),  ghirat. 

Re-admission,  Jo  duTchul 

min  jadid.  [minjadld. 

Re-admit,  v.  Jo  dahhkhal 

Re-admitted,  J   ddkhil  tdnl 

marrah. 

Ready  (at  hand),^-«l>-  Mdtr, 

mtutahdir,  J js.~.  m   /*  mutla^id.  See 

Present,  Prepared. — (prompt,  quick), 

(acute  of  understanding), 

fakim.  Ready  money, 

Midi.  See  Money.— Ready  to  receive, 

JuCmuo^  mutia^id  lil  lubul.  A 

ready  answer,  jatcdh 

Mdir.  Ready  at  an  answer, 

t   Mdir  lil  jawdb.  To  make 

ready,  haddar.  See  Prepare. — 

To  be  ready,  tabaddar,  .Jf.-il 

itla^ad.  lie  made  ready  the  accoutrements 

and  weapons,  and  mounted,  with  his  forces  of 
the  Jinn  and  of  mankind,  upon  the  carpet, 

with  the  birds  flying  over  his  head,  and  the 

wild  beasts  beneath  the  carpet  marching, 

r   ys  J)  S.k*S^ 

(jy Is’umJI ktl-csT’ y'J?  A->'^ 

And  I   commanded  the  cook  to  make  haste 

and  buv  something,  and  get  it.  ready  and 

cooked  for  supper ;   then  I   entered  the  palace 
and  slept,  ̂  

"   -i-t- J   j»j  LsValrj  LkJ 

Real  (genuine,  not  fictitious), 

hallll,  lahik,  hakkani. 

Real  knowledge,  (   

al  mu^drif  al  ma^natcigat.  A   real 

estate,  ^akdr,  ard.  See 
Estate. 

Reality,  halikat. 

Realize,  e.  haklak. 

Really,  l:JLig-  halikatan,  yakinan, 

bil  haklkat. 

Realm,  «.  mtdk,  dXLa-«  maml<ikat, 

aJjJ  dawlat.  See  Kingdom. 

Re-animate,  v.  JJ  J^»-  ̂    ahya' 

min  jadid.  See  Revive,  Inspirit. 

Re-annex,  v,  JJ  Jjy  t-iLil  add/  min 

jadid. 
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Reap,  V.  hatad.  See  Grather,  Ob- 

tain.— No  longer  attempt  to  begnile  me,  for 
thou  wilt  not  attain  thy  object.  What  thou 
aeekest  from  mo  ia  impossible.  Thou  hast  sown ; 
reap,  then,  vexation  and  final  destruction, 

*   Jci. 

♦   Jlsr*  li^l-vs^Ls 

•   ''iHjj 

Reaped,  0^«a.s^  mahtud. 

Reaper,  $.  jLa»-  hatt&d,  xA>-  hdtid. 

Reaping-hook,  J.^.»  manjal.  See  Hook. 

Reaping-time,  jLos^l  tamdn  al 

hitdd.  See  Harvest. 

Rear,  rearguard,  rearward, 

»dkat  al  mawkhar 

al  laskar. 

Re-ascend,  v.  «_JJj  min 

jadid.  See  Ascend. 

Reason  (reasoning  faculty),  ^akl, 

^   fuhn,  idrdk,  ijiill 

al  kdicat  almudrikat ;   (a  ground,  prin- 

ciple, cause,  motive,  argument),  s 

tabah,  mujtb,  tediHah, 

^   ‘-f  b   itZcii,  (JJj  dalll.  See  Cause. 

—   (moderation,  moderate  demand), 

i^iiddl.  See  Right,  Justice. — 

For  this  reason,  min 

<yl  talik.  See  Account,  For,  Because. 

— Endowed  with  reason,  j   tu 

^akl  (pi.  Jyic  zawi  ̂ ukdl).  See 

Rational.  —   Consistent  with  reason, 

nta^kdl.  Sec  Reasonable. — 

'With  clear  reasons,  i!  jlj  biadil- 

latin  teddibah.  Words  or  things  con- 

sistent with  reason,  ma^kdldt. 
Art  thou  of  a   rank  to  nttnin  to  this  high  emi- 
nonce,  or  rather  has  thy  reason  dccrea.scd  to 
tlm  extreme  degree  that  thou  confrontest  me 
with  these  words  P   Art  thou  dreaming  P   and 
how  dost  thon  dream  such  dreams  P   Inform 
me  then  what  has  happened  to  thee,  and  I 

will  not  blame  thee  !   ̂    1   ■   J   ̂ « 

irAjb  ujol 

ul^r.  Jj>  1*1  *iL!U!l 

*   1*^1  *ijU!l 

*   j»lL« 

Reason,®,  (argue  rationally),  bahat, 

JotwC  ̂ mal  mubdhatah,  J.^ 

^amalmathwarat.  SeeDiscourse, 

Debate,  Discuss,  Argue,  Dispute,  De- 

liberate, Talk,  Examine. 

Reasonable  (endowed  with  reason),  JSlc 

^ktl.  See  Rational. — (just,  proper, 

agreeable  to  reason),  mundtih, 

tna^kal,  mmvdjih, 

ldyik,Ji}cy  jdyiz. 

Reasonableness  (fitness,  propriety),  iiU 

laydkat,  ma^kuliyal ;   (modera- 

tion), Jljcxl  Utiddl.  * 
Reasonably  (agreeable  to  reason), 

binawein  muwujik  lil-.akl, 

biwajhin  ma^kdl. 

Reasoner,  t.  mubdhit,  Jo\i^ 
mundzir. 

Reasoning,  ».  mubdhatah, 

mundzarah  ;   (logical),  JLki-*  manlik. 

See  Reason,  Logic,  Argument. 

Reasonless,  jJsU  ̂    yhayr  ndtik.  See 
Unreasonableness.  [»»m  jadid. 

Re-assemble,  *.  OjA;^  jama^ 

Re-assert,  r.  (assert  again).  A.; 

karrar  min  jadid ;   (claim  again), 

liT*  jadid.  See  Assert. 

Rebel,  ».  ^d»I. 

Rebel,  r.  ^tti,  j»U  kdm  ̂ala’, 
tdr  ̂ diJ.  See  Mutiny. 
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Eebellion.  ijLac  ̂ atawat, 

ySn,  Alii  Jitnat.  See  Mutiny,  Insur- 

rection. [Mutinous. 

Eebellious,  call.  See  Eebel ;   aUo 

Eebound,  v.  Li  nat,  ii j   J-«>c  ̂ amal  ran- 
nah.  See  Eeverberate,  Eecoil. 

Eebound,  ^akt,  in^kas. 

Eebuild,  v.  rfimram.  See  Build, 

To  repair.  [Eeprimand. 

Eebuke,  v.  toabbakh.  See  Chide, 

Eebuke,  hwm,  |*L«  maldm, 
iawblkh. 

Eebuked,  mutcabbakh. 

Eecall,  V.  y   -11-'  talib  min  ja- 

did.  To  recall  to  life,  ahya'. 

See  Eevive. — To  recall  to  memory. 

Sec  Eecollect.  [Eetruct. 

Eccant,  v.  <uLc ankar  ̂ Jayhi.  Sec 

Eecantation,  inkdr. 

Eecantcr,  munkir. 

Eecapitulatc,  v.  ^dd  al  ma-.na’. 

Eecapitulation,  tikrdr  al  ka- 

Idm,  j   jlci  i^dat  natljat 

al  kaldm. 

Eeccde,  v.  uJyajl  insaraf,  ta- 

jan/tab.  See  Eetire,  Eecoil,  Desist. 

Eeceipt,  s.  (discharge),  tcusul; 

(receiving),  illikhds,  wiusul. 

Eeceivable,  jLir)l  Idyik  al  ittikhdt. 

Eeceive,  v.  (take),  tasallam,  Lri-i 

akhat;  (accept),  kebel;  (get,  ob- 

tain), hastal.  Sec  Accept, 

Take,  Obtain,  Contain. — (to  entertain 

as  a   guest),  daf. 

Eeceivcd,  mdkhxiz,  mak- 

bud.  Well  received,  J«;jU  niakbul. 

Eeceiver,  ».  aakhit,  kdbtd. 

Eeceney,  recentness,  tardwat.  See 

newness,  Ereshness. 

Eeocnt,  j'adld.  See  Fresh,  Hew. 

— (not  antique),  ghayr  ̂ atik. 

Eecently,  Jo  ̂    min  jadid. 

Ecceptibility,  jLi-Sl  imkdnalakh. 

Eeception,  Je>-\  akhi,  olirl  ittikhdi. 

Favourable  reception,  Jj-r-1  kuhul, 

ils»-\  ijdbat,  \Jij  ridd ;   (entertain- 

ment),^Lu.*!l  iiL«e  diydfat  almiudjir. 

See  Hospitality,  Welcome. 

Eecess,  recession  (retirement), 

ikhtild ;   (departure),  iriihul. 

See  Secession,  Eetreat.  —   A   recess 

(place  of  retirement),  khalwai. 

Eecipe,  >.  (medical  prescription), 

usatfat  al  hakim. 

Eecipient.  See  Eeceiving,  Eeceiver. 

Eeciprocal,  ^   min  alUrafin, 
min  al  jdnibln, 

muthtarak. 

Eeciprocally,  muahtarikan, 

nazlr  binazir, 

baJt- 

■>. 

ham,  ba^^n.  [fnnthdrdkit 

Eeciprocalness,  reciprocation,  iS 

Eecital,  jijSu  takrlr,  hikdya'. 

riwdyat.  See  Eepetition,  Ec- 
hearsal.  Enumeration. 

Recite,  v. 

takrir,  zakar.  See  Repeat,  Be- 
henrse.  Tell. — Be  not  ashiimed.  for  thou  ha-'t 

become  my  brother:-  recite  then  the  verges, 

since  they  plea.'^ed  me  wlum  I   heard  liiem  from 
Ihec  R8  thou  reciti'dost  thorn  at  the  door.  So 

upon  this  the  porter  recited  to  him  those  versw, 

LJ 

lijUSI  ujCSj  JUJl 
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Eccited,  mukarrar,  mankal. 

Eeciter,  *.  Jili  ndkil,  hakl,  fyu* 

mukarrir,  ,^j\j  riiwl. 

Eeckon,  v.  Sz  ^amal 
hit&h.  See  Number,  Calcxilate,  Count, 

Enumerate. — (to  esteem),  J.^«x 

^mal  i^tibdr,  ^mal  Mi- 

ram ;   (to  intend),  JwsJ  katad.  See 

Purpose,  Design. — (to  depend  upon, 

trust  to),  i\ »» rl  f^imad  ̂ ala’, 

i^jLc  (Jijl  ittikal  ̂ la\ 

Eeckoned  (numbered),  ma^dud, 

t   _   mahtHh. 

Eeckoner,  s.  muhdtib. 

Reckoning  (computation),  hitab, 
muhO-iobat. 

Eeclaim,  v.  (reform),  tallah.  See 

Correct,  Tame,  Ee-demand,  Eecall. 

Eecline,  v.  IXjl  ittakd,  JumJI  tnsanod. 

See  Eepose,  Eest,  Lean. 

Eeclnse,  *.  mukib  al  khaJtoat, 
habu. 

Eecognisance,  iijM  ma^ifat. 

Eecognize,  tatakkar, 

*&dak  ̂ ala’.  See  Eceollect. 

Eecoil,  V.  (fall  or  run  back),  1 ^^jraji^ 

laward,  fc_gls.  ̂ ^jraji^ ila’  khalf, 
kinat.SeeEecede,Eeboand,Fail,Sbrink 

EecoUect,  e.^jj  tatakkar,Jju  tafakkar. 
See  Eemember.— To  recollect  oneself 

(recover  reason  or  resolution), 

jama^  hatcdiako ;   (to  collect 

again,  to  gather  together  what  is 

scattered),  jamma^.  [zakkar. 

Eecollected  (remembered),  ̂  jcL.*  muta- 

Eecollection,  taiakkur,  tihr. 

See  Eemembrance,  Memory. 

Eecommence,  p.  \jcj1  ibtadd 

minjadld. 

Eecommenced,  Ju  ̂    ««*- 

tada’  min  jadid. 

Eecommend,  p.  (praise),  madah, 

i_jLoj  waiaf;  (introduce  to  favour), 

\^}  •^‘***®’  ahhad.  See 
Commend. 

Eecommendable,  —   t   mutta- 

hik  al  tawaiyat,  muhtaram, 

mukarram.  See  Commendable. 

Eecommendation,  tikrjamll, 

wa*f  hamXd.  See  Praise, 

Commendation. —   (introduction  to  fa- 

vour or  service),  tawtiyat.  A 

letter  of  reoommendation,i^y 

maktdb  tawtiyat. 

Eecommended,  marnddh.  See 

Praised. — (introduced  to  favour  or  ser- 

vice), <0  muwatta’  bihi. 

Eecommender,  _jU  mddih.  See  Com- 

mender. — (to  favour),  muwatfi. 

Eecoropense,  ajr,  \jsy  jazd, 

mukd/dh,  sljL^  mujdzdt.  See  Eeward. 
We  did  good  to  them,  and  they  returned  ns 
the  reverse ;   and  such,  by  my  life,  is  the  con- 

ductor the  wicked ;   thug  he  who  actcth  kindly 
to  the  undeserving  is  recompensed  in  the  same  . 

manner  as  the  aider  of  Umm  camir,LlAj 

tr*  t-Hl 

Eecompense,  p.  (reward),  iljLar*  <t! 
^amal  laho  mujdzdh,  J   r 

^amal  laho  mukdfdh  ;   (to  make  up  by 

something  equivalent),  Jju  iLLrl 

a^tdh  baddl.  See  Eepay,  Eequite, 

Compensate. 

Eecompensed,  mujdtei, 

|J.^l>-Ad4i7^aZa’ a/  mukdfdh.  [tamaf  min  jadid. 

Eecompose  (form  anew),  Jo  J»kc 

68 
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Reconcile,  v.  ̂L>  sSlah, 

^mal  mutalahah ;   (to  make  anything 

consistent),  ̂    tallah, 

^amalaho  mundtib,  (J-9'y^  ^ma- 
laho  muwdfik. 

Reconcilable  (capable  of  reconciliation), 

kahil al | 

muifa^id  lil  muidlahat;  (consistent),  | 

tnuw&Jik,  mundtib,  j 

Idyik.  ! 

Reconoilableness,  imkdn 

al  mutdlahat.  See  Consistency. 

Reconciler,  s.  musdlth,  sani- 

tar.  Seo  Mediator. 

Reconciliation,  reconcilement,  j 
mutdlahat,  ̂    tulh. 

Recondite,  mughlak,  muth-  ̂ 
kil.  See  Obscure,  Occult.  | 

Reconquer,  v.  cT*  ̂    ̂ 

iamallak  min  jadid  ̂ ala' . 

Reconvene,  v.  Ja  jama-, 

min  jadid.  See  Reassemble. 

Record,  kayyad  bil  daflar, 

the  right  and  lefb»  but  saw  no  one  in  the 

desert^  and  he  feared  for  hiroaclf  on  account 

of  the  wild  beasts,  ^   jUl  ̂  

(iT*  *
**^ 

I   took  courage,  therefore,  when  I   heard  what 

she  said,  and  mv  family  reioiced  that  dav, 

and  I   rccoverca  my  hcaltii,  and  the  old 

woman  departed,  but  she  returned  with  her 

countenance  changed,  C-JJsXusJ 

^   
c:.  W |JX)j 

Recoverable  (possible  to  be  regained), 

^y^x^fjyutahattal,  (JjU  kdhd 

attahatil ;   (possible  to  be  recovered  from 

sickness),  lLl.!l  ,Jjlj  kdbil  aththafd. 

Recovered  (found),  tnuhattal ;   (as 

a   sick  person),  kuyitt 

min  al  marad.  [tahhd. 

Recovery  (from  sickness),  U-i  thafd, 

Recount,  v.  haka’, 

haka'  hikdyat,  khabbar.  See  Relate. 

— (count  again),  Jo>X5»-  ̂  

hatab  min  jadid. 

mkar,  madah.  See  Celebrate. 

By  the  Almighty!  0   youth,  I   will  do  thee
 

an  act  of  kindness  for  which  I   shall  be  re- 

membered, and  a   favour  which  historians  shall 

recortl  and  keep  to  the  end  of  the  time  then 

be  sat  and  conversed  with  bira,  aJJIj 

<U  S 

Record,  daftar  (pl.y  U   J   da/dtar). 

See  Register.  ^sakkar. 

Recorded,  mukayyad,  muta- 

Recover,  v.  (as  anything  lost),  J-a>-  hat- 

tal.  To  recover  (a  sick  person), 

tayyab.  To  recover  bealtb,  tdb. 
Then  ho  recovered  his  senses,  and  he  looked  to 

Recourse,  murdja^t.  See  Re- 

turn.— (application  for  help  or  protec- 

tion), (srui  iltijd,  ittindd.  See 

Refuge. — May  God  prolong  thy  life,  and  grant 

thee  etemnl  permanence,  and  mayest  thou  not 
cease  to  subdue  those  who  oppose  thee,  and  to 

be  the  refuge  of  those  who  have  recourse  to 

thee,  and  the  advocate  of  those  who  put  their 

confidence  in  tbee ! 

^ 

*   ̂-1  e   Jk/Cxi 

Recreate,  v.  iji  nastah.  See  Delight, 

Gratify,  Revive. — To  recreate  oneself, 

tafarraj,  ijp  tanatiah, 

^mal  tayrdn.  See  Refresh,  Take  diver- 
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sion. — And  then  he  said,  Arise  with  us,  0   my 
uncle,  and  go  forth  with  us  to  the  garden.  So 

they  went  to  the  garden,  and  proceeded  to 

divert  and  recreate  themselves,  ̂    JUi 

lij  ̂ ^   ̂ 

j   
Ljt  jtj 

Recreation,  jJiJ  tanatzuh,  tayrin, 

laho.  A   pleasant  place  for  recrea- 

tion, J>s^  mahal  muntazah.  See 

Refreshment,  Pleasure,  Amusement, 
diversion. 

Recreative,  recreating. mushrih. 

See  Bross, Recrement,  recremental. 

Drossy. 

Recriminate,  v.  ̂    taham. 

Recrimination,  (U^  tuhmat. 

Recriminator,  tahim. 

Recruit,  e.  .iri-l  akhaz  rawh,  jLii-l 

akhaz  nafat.  See  Strengthen, 

Augment,  Repair.  —   To  recruit  an 

army,  ^   lam  ̂atkar  jadid. 
See  Levy. 

Recruit,  >.  (supply),  izdiyad, 

ziyCidat.  See  Augmentation,  Addition. 

— A   recruit  for  the  army,  iJii 

lammat  ̂ atukir  jadldah. 

Rectangular,  ^           mustaklm 
azzdwiyah. 

Rectifiable,  kdiil  al  ul&h, 

mumkin  attazhlh. 

Rectification,  ̂ )L>1  izlah,  tazMh, 

ta^dil.  [tahhah. 

Rectify,  v.  ̂   sallah,  Jjtc  ̂addal, 

Rectified,  .^^musallah,  mutahhah. 

Rectilinear,  ̂    su  khattin 

miutaklm.  * 

Rectitude(uprightnes8),^Le«aldA,(_jl^  I 
$awdb,  utikdmat,  I 

Rector.  See  Ruler,  Governor. 

Recumbency,  101  ittika.  See  Repose. 

Recumbent,  See  Lying, 
Reclining. 

Recur,  v.  (have  recourse  to),  raja^, 

iltaja'  ila'.  See  Return, 

Take  refuge. — To  recur  to  the  mind, 

d!b  ti  khatar  fl  halihi.  See  Occur. 

Red,  ahmar  (fem.  I hamrS,  pi. humr). 

Redden,  c.  (make  red),  hammar; 

(to  grow  red),^,.*;*-!  ihmar. 

Reddish,  rndyil  Ixl  ham&r. 

Redeem,  v.  fada’,  khallas. 

See  Ransom,  Deliver. — To  redeem  a 

pledge,  tlO  fak  arrahn.  To  re- 

deem oneself,  fada’  naftaho. 

Redeemable,  IjiJl  Jjli  kdhU  al  jida. 

Redeemableness,  Ijiill  k&biliyat  al 

fida.  [muftadl.  See  Free. 
Redeemed,  munfadl, 

Redeemer,  s.  JwU..*  mun>tt2,  ̂ ^jli  fudl, 
mukhallas.  Our  Redeemer  (the 

Messiah),  Uj  jli  fsdlnil  almaalh. 

Re-deliver,  v.  pL.>  tallam  min 
jadid.  See  Restore,  Pay.  \^jadid. 

Re-demand,  v,  ^   -lb  talab  min 

Redemption,  Ijij  fida,  khaldt. 

Red-hot,  ^   1 1.^  hadid 
ahmar  mill  anndr. 

Rcdicad,  saldkun.  See  Lead. 

Redness,  s humrat,  jU.>-  hamdr. 

Redouble,  v.  (to  double  twice),  (_icU* 

dd^af.  See  Double. 
Redoubled,  l   a   mudd^af.  See 

Doubled. — (often  repeated),  mu- 
karrar. 

Redoubt,  ».  hx»n.  See  Fortification. 
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Redoubtable,  redoubted,  mukhuf, 

muhih.  See  Formidable. 

Redress  (amendment),  ̂    'Le\itlah, 
iathlh.  See  Reformation.  —   (relief, 

remedy),  mu^alajat. 

Where  is  the  redrees  ? 

kay/  alehira. 

Redress,  v.  (amend),  ̂    *alhh\  (to 

remedy,  relieve),  sj^  ̂ anud  ehdra. 

Redressed,  mutallah. 

Redresser,  i.  mutallih. 

Reduce,  v.  (bring  back),  ^W^t> 

(to  subdue),  ■,  -1^  ghalah,  dahat, 

kahar\  (to  make  less,  diminish), 

Jjj  Mid,  nakhat.  To  reduce  to 

nothing,  atdam.  See  Annihi- 

late.— To  reduce  to  order,  ̂Jiaj  nasam. 

To  reduce  to  poverty,^!  afkar, 

^amdaho  fakir.  See  Impoverish, 

Make  poor. 

Reduced  (brought  back  to  a   former  state), 

trT/*  murajja^  kamd  
kan ; 

(subdued),  maghlub;  (dimin- 

ished), mukaUal ;   (degraded), 

fna^al.  Reduced  to  poverty, 

j«Jut  muftakir.  Know  that  thy  soul 

is  about  to  quit  the  world,  and  to  perish  and 

depart  from  it ;   then  wilt  thou  be  reduced  to 

destruction ;   and  it  is  the  worst  abode  to  which 

thou  art  going,  U.a1J  vlXjlj  |Jx\ 

^   
*   Ai^lA* 

*j\^\ 

Reducible,  k&hil  an 

yakxLn  muMlal. 

Reduction  (bringing  back),  ir  jlcl  i^aiat, 

/   lorjl^  ;   (subjugation), 

iamalluk,  falh ;   (diminution). 

takhflf,  tanJAt, 

tatghir ;   (degradation),  ^atl.  Re- 

duction to  slavery,  utirkik. 

See  Captivity. 

Redundance,  redundancy,  >   ugadat, 

\s\J^  ifr&t.  See  Superfluity,  Exu- 
berance. 

Redundant,  Jolj  sayi,  wdfir, 

katlr.  See  Exuberant,  Superfluous. 

Redundantly,  \.ij\jtSydan,  \jJi^ katlran. 

Reduplication,  ad^f. 

Reduplicate,  reduplicative,  ma- 

da^af.  See  Double. 

Re-echo,  v,  ^amd  yaghi. 

Reed,  s.  A^j  katabat.  A   writing  reed, 

|Ji  kalam. 
Reek.  See  Smoke,  Steam,  Yapour. 

Reel,  s.  (for  yam),  tayy&r, 

knfiyat,  mukab,  maghtal. 

Reel,  V.  (yam),  Jji  ghaaal,  kaw 

xoaf.  [min  jadld. 

Re-election,  intikkah 

Re-enjoy,  v. 

tatarraf  bil  thy  min  jadld. 

Re-enter,  e.  dakhal  min 

jadld.  See  Enter.  [min  jadld. 
Re-examine,  v. 

Refer,  v.  (to  have  relation), 

intatab  da'.  To  refer  (for  informa- 

tion, decision,  etc.),  ̂    j   takar,  Jdt\ 

athar  da'.  To  refer  to  arbitra- 

tion, (jojj  fawwad  al  amr  da'. 

Reference,  referendary,  «.  todkll 

See  Arbiter,  Mediator. — A   report  of 

state  affairs  presented  to  the  king  by 

referendaries,  tdkhU. 

Referenco‘(relation,  analogy),  aJIc 

kat,  aLuJ  nitbat,  ̂ .JUuSj  t   intitdb ;   (to 

another  for  anything),  ,jdjyJu  ta/teld. 

Dil
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Refine,  v.  (purify),  taffa',  kar-  Reflex  (directed  backwards), 
rar.  See  Rack  off. — (to  make  ele-  ma^kii. 

gant),  (— aj^  *L*x  ̂ amalaho  tarif,  Reflexibility, 

e.a.Vil  dtL*x  ̂ amahho  lati/.  See  Polish.  Mbiliyat  al  in^&s. 

— (to  become  elegant),  *—ajJe *&r  Reflexible,  JjU  kdibU  al  ̂akt, 

tori/.  mumkin  al  in^kdt. 

Refined  (purified),  mtuaffa' ;   (ele-  Refloutish,  v.  Jbj  tahhar  min 

gant,  nice),  »■  q* ̂    tarif  (fern.  4aj* Jti  jadld.  See  Flourish.  u>ava. 

%anfat),  httf  (fern,  htl-  «’• 

fat) ;   (subtUe),  ro/i^.  (of  sea),  jjs^  jaxr  al 

Refinement  (from  dross,  etc.),  ®f 

tatfiyah\  (elegance),  ij\Jo  sardfat,  al  mad  tool  jaar. 

Aiiy /«<a/a<;  (subtilty),  icUj  r«/a^a<.  Reform,  v.  ̂    talkth.  See  Amend, 

Refiner,  s.  (from  dross,  lees,  etc.),  Correct,  Improve.  \taillh. 

mutaffl ;   (a  subtile  reasoner),  Reform,  reforma
tion,  Uldh, 

mudakkik.  [See  Repair.  Reformed,  mutalk^. 

Refit,  V.  ramram,  rammam.  Reformer,  «.  mutaUih. 

Reflect,  V.  (throw  back),  Jjrad,  Refract,  v.  (break  the  natural  course  of 

in^aka*.  To  reflect  (consider  atten-  rays),  jyJl  ̂ ka*  anndr. 

tively),  taammal,^^ju  tafakkar.  Refraction,  (j*Xc  ̂ oAs,  in^kdt. 

See  Consider,  Meditate. — (to  throw  Refracted,  ma-JiiU. 

reproach),  Idm.  See  Censure,  Refractive,  iji  kdwat  al  ̂akt. 

Reproach,  Accuse.  Refractoriness,  jlxc  ̂ ndd,  mu- 

Reflected  (thrown  back),  mun-  ^dnadat,  JjAj  iamarrud.  See  Obstinacy. 

coAm.  Reflected  on  (considered), Refractory,  mutamarrid,  Jj  U.* 

muta/akkir,  mutaammil',  (oen-  mu^dnid.  See  Obstinate. — To  be  re- 

sured),  j>-«  matmum.  fractory,  tamarrad. 

Reflection  (throwing  or  bending  back),  Refragable,  mumkin  annakd. 

in^kdt.  Reflection  of  light.  Refrain,  v.  ^   tmfana^  ̂ a», 

jyill  ̂ oA*  awjflr.  The  reflection  ijtanab  min,  ' 

from  a   mirror,  tn^t'Ads.  Re-  ihtaraz  min.  [sAa^d^. 
flection  (meditation),  iaamntul,  Refi-angibility,  ^LXii  inkitdrath 

tafakkur,  fasatotour.  See  Refrangible,  cJiyac"!!  kdhil  al  in- 

Thought. — Reflection  (censure),  LtL*  hrdf.  See  RoiVaction,  etc. 

maldmat,  j*  J   tamm.  See  Blame.  Refresh,  r.  (after  pain  or  labour), 

Reflective,  reflecting,  reflector,  itlardh.  See  Recreate. — (to  refriger- 

mun^aku-,  (considering),  mu-  ate),  Sj  harrad.  See  Cool.— (to  re- 
iaammil, muta/akkir,  P<^)i  rammam.  See  Retouch. 
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Refreshed,  mutiarih.  See  Re- 

created.— (cooled),  mubarrad. 

Refresher,  ».  murayyih,  mu- 
barrad. 

Refreshment,  rdha ;   (food), 

ta^in.  See  Recreation,  Food,  Rest. 

Refreshing,  refrigerent  (cooling), 

muharrid. 

Refrigerate,  v-  >ij>  barrad.  See  Cool. 

Refuge  (or  place  of  refuge),  Lc^  maljd, 
SL*  mald%.  The  refuge  of  Uie  world, 

ma^d  al  ̂dlam.  The  refuge 

of  the  poor,  1 ntalaz  al /ulcard. 

[Eastern  titles.]  To  take  refuge, 

iltya'  ila'.  To  give  refuge. 

Shelter. 

Refugee,  t.  multajl.  [dour. 

Refulgence,  L-i  diyd,  yi  daw.  See  Splen- 

Rcfulgent,  mumwwir.  See  Bright, 

Glittering,  Splendid. 

Refund,  v.  ̂f>rj  ̂ djja^,  wafd.  See 

Repay,  Restore. 

Refusal,  inidr,  imtind^. 

See  Rejection,  Denial,  Repulse. 

Refuse,  v.  aba’,  imtarn^. 

See  Deny,  Reject,  Repulse. — To  re- 

fuse to  accept,  ^J£■  imta- 

na^  ̂ an  kabdl. 

Refuse,  t.  (worst  part  of  anything, 

leavings),  <LLii  fadlat,  Sjlu  nafdwat. 

See  Dregs,  Sediment. 

Refused,  ghayr  makbul, 

mardid.  See  Repulsed. 

Refuser,  *.  JjU  ghayr  lailil. 

Refutation,  JUul  ibtdl,  nakd. 

Refute.  t>.  rad^alayki, 

ahlal  kawlaho,  <UiiU  ndkadaho. 

Refuted,  mankdd. 

Regain,  v.  c.— jlc  ̂dd  keteb.  See 

Get,  Obtain,  Gain. 

Regal,  muldlA.  [tainment. 

Regalement.  See  Refreshment,  Enter- 

Regality.  See  Royalty,  Sovereignty. 

Regard,  v.  (value,  esteem i^ibar\ 

(to  observe,  attend  to,  remark),  Jiu 

natar,  Idhaz.  See  Look. — (to 

have  a   relation  to),  inUuab 

Ha’.  To  regard  one’s  promise,  Uj 

wafd  wa^daho. 

Regard  (respect,  reverence,  affection), 

takrlm,  i^ibdr, 

ihtirdm ;   (attention),  <t  mtddha- 

tai ;   (reference,  relation),  ««- 

ndsabat ;   (look),  nazar,  j-aj  iatar. 

Regardahle,  wdjib  al 
muldhaxat.  See  Observable. 

Regarded  (esteemed),  mu^tabar. 

See  Observed,  Noticed,  Remarked. 

Regardful,  !a»-]L«  muldhh.  See  Atten- 

tive, Respectful. 

Regardfully,  bikol  t^tibdr. 
See  Attentively,  Respectfully. 

Regardless,  Jilc  ghdjil.  See  Careless, 

Inattentive. 

Regency  (government,  authority), 

hukdmat,  hukm.  See  Govern- 

ment, Authority. — Government  by  s 

viceroy,  u   niydbat  altnalik. 

Regenerate,  r.  J   jaddad.  See  Repro- 

duce.— Regenerate,  mujaddad. 

Regent  (governing),  blXLslI  ndyih 

al  malik.  See  Viceroy,  Lieutenant. 

Regicide,  t.  clXLsil  kdiil  al  malik. 

Regicide,  ,Ji5  katl  al  malik. 

Regimen  (medical  prescription  for  diet), 

ihtimd. 

Regiment,  al&y  ̂ Mkar. 
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Region,  akllm,  jL  halad,  jL  Itldd. 

See  Country,  Land,  BUtrict,  Tract. 

Register,  J   daftar  (pl.y  U   J   dafatir). 

To  register,^  Ji!  b   ̂   Isay y ad  hil  daftar. 

See  Record.  \_jadld. 

Regrant,  v.  manah  min 

Regret,  taassaf  hatrat, 

^ gham.  See  Sorrow,  Grief,  Vexation, 
Lamentation,  Repentance. — Xo,  answered  he, 
by  him  who  cast  thee  into  this  pit ;   but  I   wept 

for  the  length  of  thy  past  life,  and  in  my  re- 
net at  thy  not  having  fallen  into  this  pit 

before  the  present  day.  Hadst  thou  falfon 
into  it  before  I   met  with  thee,  I   had  ex- 

perienced rest  and  case.  But  thou  bast  been 

spared  to  the  expiration  of  thy  decreed  term 

and  fixed  period !   tlXi  jj  JUi 

JiAJb  ̂  

^   jJ  ̂  

JJ  <u\  iJ\  ajjh 

Regret,  e.  taauaf  ̂ ala'. 

Regretted,  ^Jut‘\x^mutaa»taf ̂ layhi. 

Regular,  ijiclall  mutcajik  al  ka-^i- 

dah,  k&ndnl. 

Regularity,  intizdm,  i— tar- 

tib.  Without  regularity,  ■   -   ~y  Su 
bild  tartlb.  [muiodfik  al  kdndn. 

Regularly,  binaie^n 

Regulate,  t.  ̂    natsum,  t_J j   rattab. 

See  Adjust,  Arrange,  Order,  Direct. 

Regulated,  murattab,  man 

*dm.  [ment,  Method 

Regulation,  tartlb.  See  Arrange 

Regulator,  ys  murattib,  nStim, 

Rehearsal,  ji/j  takrlr,  iijlcl  i^dat, 

See  Repetition,  Recital. 

Rehearse,  e.  karrar,  jlt  ̂ d.  See 

Repeat,  Relate. 

Rehearsed,  mukarrar. 

Reject,  V.  Jj  radd,  nafa’ .   See  Re- 
fuse. — For  all  the  Kings  of  the  Sea  have  de- 
demanded  her  of  him,  and  he  refused,  and 

approved  not  one  of  them,  but  rejected  them 
all,  and  said  to  them,  You  are  not  equal  to  her 

in  beauty,  nor  in  loveliness ! 

L«  ̂    A>-lj 
JUJl  ̂    !ly  V 

Rej  ected,  J   ghayr  makbul,  Jy 

Rejection,  Jj  rad.  [jnarzdl. 

Reign,  v.  (exercise  sovereign  authority), 

hakam,  tamallak. 1 

Reign  (sovereignty),  4   ;   taltanaf, 

^^.9-  hukm.  [Repay. 
Reimburse,  e.  43  da/ai  laho.  See  Fay, 

Reimbursement.  See  Repayment,  Repa- 

ration. {minjadld. 

Re-impregnate,  v.  Jo  hahbal 

Rein  (of  a   bridle),  1*1^  lijam  (pi.  ̂  

lujm).  See  Bridle,  Halter. 

Rein,  v.  ̂   lajam.  See  Bridle. 
Reinforce,  v.  (give  additional  strength), 

ifyiil  jlj  add  al  kdicat.  To  reinforce 

an  army,^^Cujtn  jlj  tdd  al  latakir. 

Reinforcement,  t.  iy^3  tiyadat  al 

kdwat,  itdiydd  al  taskar. 

Rejoice,  c.  (bo  glad),  farih,  j^\ 

iniar,  3a.u.j3  inbatat,  lxar’3  inkat.  See 

Exult. — (to  make  glad),  farrah. 

See  Exhilarate,  Gladden. — To  rejoice 

at  another’s  misfortune,  jo-3  ̂  
•hrmet  fi  ahhnd.  So  when  the  King  heard 
these  words  from  her  he  rejoiced,  and  his 

heart  became  tranquillized,  and  he  thanked 
her  for  them ;   his  love  for  her  increased,  and 

penetrated  to  his  heart’s  core,  tsli 
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J.K11  j   tlOJl 

j»r»^  1^ 

Rejoiced,  jjjtM^  tmurUr.  See  Glad. 

Bejoicer  (in  other  people ’a  distress), 

*hamet  (pi.  thdmitun, 

and  obi.  ihdmilln).  But  say 

to  the  rqoiccra  in  our  dUtrese,  Wait  yet  a 

little,  before  you  have  miafortunes,  and  rery 

great  ones  too,  1:j  UhU  JJJ 

tel 

Bejoicing,  f.  loL.^1  inhUit,  hahjat. 

She  distribnted  the  usual  presents  and  sugar, 
and  incense  was  humt,  and  scented  cosmetics 

were  prorusely  made  use  of;  it  was  a   day 

of  great  public  rejoicing,  and  all  the  lords 
of  the  empire,  the  generals  of  the  armr, 

and  the  soldiers  themselves  were  delighted! 

111 Bejoin,  v.  (to  meet  again),  ^   tS!l 

Idia’  minjadld)  (to  reply),  <-r’'y=T 
raddjawdh.  Sec  Answer. 

Beiterate,  karrar.  See  Bepeat. 

Beiteration,^!^  tihrdr. 

Be-judge,  v.  hakam  min 

jadld.  See  Be- examine,  Beview. 

Ee-kindle,  v.  Jn-i  tha^al  min 

jadld. 

Belate,  p.  (recite),  haha'.  See  Tell. 
Arid  I   related  to  her  my  story  from  beginning 
to  end.  She  was  ̂ ered  at  my  case,  and 
wept,  and  said,  1   oIm  will  acquaint  tbeo  with 

my  story,  ̂    ̂   s^rT ^ 

ijX  *   1   cl  i^f;S>~4il  Lil 

Related  (told),jji.®^mttAio’;  (connected 

by  blood),  u- naili.  See  Belatiyc. 

Belation  (narrative),  i^ai  kmah, 

hikd^ah,  iWaJar  (pl.^Ui-l  akhbdr). 

According  to  the  foregoing  relation, 

hi hatdh  attakrir 

al  ttunkdr.  Belation  (reference,  re- 

gard, respect),  ililLs  ̂aldkah,  ̂ 'L.i;l 
intiidb.  Belation,  relationship  (kin- 

dred), <ijl^  kardbat,  --■  ■   natab.  A 
relation,  relative  (kinsman), 

karlb;  (kinswoman),  karlhat. 

Belation  of  two  women  marrying  two 

brothers,  4iL>  til/at  (pi.  l1..*ULo  til/at). 

Relative,  manidb,  ■ 

muntasab.  A   relative  pronoun,  |».al 

itm  mubham.  [nisbat. 

Relatively,  nitbalan,  bd 

Belativeness,  mundtabat.  See  Re- 

lation. 

Bclator,  hdkl.  See  Narrator. 

Relax,  p.  (slacken,  make  less  tense),  ̂ jlLl 

atlak,  rakha'.  See  Loose,  Open. 

Relaxation  (slackness,  looseness),  jUrl 

iUdk\  (cessation  from  labour),  ̂ 1; 

rdhat.  See  Rest,  Recess. — Relaxation 

of  mind,  JUl  *»-l_^  rdhat  al  bdl.  Sec 

Recreation. — Relaxation  of  care  or  at- 

tention, JlAwHl  ̂ Ua^l  inkitd^al  ttth- 

ghdl,  JUjsI  ihmdl.  See  Indolence. 

Relaxed  (loosened),  ”>vrtakhi. 

Relaxed  in  constitution,  mat- 

tarkhl,  Ji\j  fdtir.  See  Languid. — Re- 
laxed in  moral  or  religious  principles, 

ipdsi^  al  maihab. 

Belay  (of  horses),  khaj/l  al 

potta.  [See  Free. 

Bclease,p.(from  confinement), atiak. 

Release  (from  confinement),  (joi*-  kha- 

Idt,  iald^minal hab*. 

:-,U' 
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A   release  from  debt,  1^1  ibrd.  See 

Diacharge,  Receipt. 

Relent, «.  (grow  tender  or  compassionate), 

raham,  $hafak  ̂ la’. 
Relentless,  AASLit  <dt<  m&lako  thafakat, 

jjkict*  m<2^tndaAo  tnarhamat. 
See  Merciless, 

Reliance,  jUicl  ^oAj’,  Jliai 

ittak&l  ̂ ala' .   See  Trust, Confidence. 

Relief  (assistance),  madad, 

mu^tcanat.  See  Help,  Succour,  Re- 

lease.—   (comfort),  ̂ j»  faraj,  <u1mJ 
1   tatliyat  al  khdtir.  Sec  Consola- 

tion.— (remedy),  ^Idj.  Consider 
tho  doings  of  thy  Lord,  bow  the  wishes  of  thy 

heart  come  from  him  with  spoedy  relief !   and 
despair  not  when  thou  suiferest  affliction,  for 

how  many  wondrons  mercies  attend  affliction  ? 

Uj  ♦   vjli 

^   c   V» !   ‘   C.I  *   U   !rt- 

RclioTe,  V.  (assist),  ^dwan,  JiaLi 

td^d.  See  Help,  Support,  Succour, 

Release.  —   (to  comfort),  lalla’. 
Thou  host  rclicTcd  me  from  the  branch,  but 

hast  not  relieved  me  from  the  root!  0   my 
beloTed,  she  said,  and  what  is  the  root  ? 

cr»  c;-* 
O'— llJLi 

ReUeyable(assistable),  JxLoj 

» idbH al muid^adat ;   (con- 

solablc),  tuLoJl  kdbil  al  tatliyat. 

Relieved  (assisted),  JtcUu-«  mutd^ad ; 

(comforted),  mutatalll. 

Reliever,  t.  (assistant),  JoLm-s  muid^id; 

(a  comforter),  mmalll. 

Relight,  V.  (light  anew),  iVOt:*-  J*,i> 

tha^al  min  jadld. 

Religion,  din,  jjUjI  imdn.  The 

Christian  religion,  1   <wWl» 

al  matlkl.  The  Mahommedan  religion, 

ii»  alitldm.  The  religion 

of  the  Magi,  din  al  nu^iu. 

Observance  of  religion,  daydnat. 

Observant  of  religion,  ̂ 0  i_— »-L> 

tdhib  din.  See  Religious. — Of  no  re- 

ligion, ^jaiLs  mdlaho  din. 
Religions,  adydn. 

Religious,  adj.  dlnl.  See  Pious. 

— A   religions  man,  Oj--:»-Li  tdhib 

din,  tdlih. 

Religiously,  takiea’. 

See  Piously,  Reverently.  —   (exactly, 

strictly),  bilol  dikkat. 

Religiousness,  ajUj  daydnat.  See  Re- 

ligion, Piety. 

Relinquish,  v.  tarak,  hajar. 

See  Leave,  Desert,  Quit,  Abandon, 

Forbear,  Release. 

Relinquishment,  CSji  tark.  [mahjdr. 

Relinquished,  matruk, 

Relish  (agreeable  taste  or  flavour), 

%awk,  ajJ  liiiat',  (a  slight  tasting  of 

victuals,  etc.),  <Uuili  ta^mat.  See  Sip, 

Taste;  alto  Liking,  Delight,  Cast, 

Manner. — Having  a   flne  relish,  Aj  jJ 

Uttlt.  Having  no  relish,  ty*  a)L«  ma- 
laho  mauih. 

Relish,  V.  (give  a   pleasing  taste  to  any- 

thing), jj  An. 

Relished  (liked),  JyjAw  makbdl ;   (agree- 

able to  the  palate),  jj  jJ  Ants. 

Reluctance,  mukhdla/at, 

mu^dnadat,l\ iitikrdh,jLzS-\^J.£ 

fjfdam  ikktiydr.  See  Aversion,  Un- 

willingness.—To  show  a   reluctance, 
ittahrah. 
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Reluctant,  m&laho  ntghlat, 

<JL*  malaho  khdtir.  See  Averse, 

Unwilling. 

Rely,  V.  (put  trust  in),  ̂ Le  jL4ic\  »^<a- 

mad  ̂ ala',  iJfyj'  tawakkal  ̂ ala’, 

ittanad  ̂ ala'.  See  Confide, 
Trust. — There  is  none  in  thy  time  whose 

fiiendship  thou  shouldst  covet,  nor  any  in- 
timate who,  when  fortune  is  treacherous,  will 

be  faithful.  I.ive  then  apart,  and  rely  upon 

no  man ;   I   have  given  thee,  in  these  words, 

good  advice  and  sufficient, 

cr(r^"  h   tA"  j 
dilj  U-j  c   *   C-.  liAJ  J,».\ 

Remain,  v.  (continue,  tarry),  uta- 

kar,  sakan ;   (to  be  left  as  a   re- 

mainder), bekl ;   (to  endure,  last), 

j*1j  dam.  See  Continue. — To  remain 

behind  (cspeciaUy  from  iatigue),^^'lj 
taakhar.  To  remain  firm, 

heki  labit.  To  remain  alone,  » Jo-y  ̂  
tarn  teahdaho.  And  she  remained  in  my  com- 

pany five  years,  until  it  happened  that  one 

day  she  went  to  the  bath,  ̂    iJUAaiii 

l*Wii 

Remainder,  remains,  bakl  (pi.  \jIrj 

bakaya),  a.l.^  fadlat  (pi.  LL:\ji»  fad- 

lat).  See  Rest,  Residue. 

Remaining,  baki. 

Remake,  iX;Aiy  ^nud  min  fad\d. 

Remand,  v.  (send  back), 

Remark,  a\!i->-1L«  muldhatat.  See  Ob- 

servation.— A   remark  or  annotation, 

j-f-Ju  taftlr,  shark. 

Remark, «.  (notice),  ^amal 
muluhazat,  la».ll  Idhaz. 

Remarkable,  wdjib  al 

muldhatat,  yharlb,  t_ — 

^ajib,j<i\j  nadir,  masKhdr.  Sec 

Rare,  Uncommon. 

Remarkably bmawiinmash- 

hdr\  (exceedingly),  <SjUj  bighdyat. 

Remarked,  malhiiz.  See  Observed. 

Remarker,  s.  1^)L«  muldhiz,Jio\j  ndtir. 
See  Observer. 

Remediable,  kdbil  al  fildj. 

Remediless,  s <l2t«  mdlaho  ehdra,  d!U 

^Ic  malaho  ̂ ildj.  See  Helpless,  Ir- 
remediable. 

Remedilessness,  ^damal ^ildj. 

Remedy,  JLc  j»%',  dated, 

mu^ulajat.  See  Cure,  Medicine,  Anti- 

dote, Reparation. 

Remedy,  v.  ^Ic  ̂dlaj,  datoa'. 
Remember,  v.  (bear  in  mind),^jj  to- 
takkar.  See  Commit  to  memory. 

Remembered,^^:.-#  mutazakkar. 

Remembrance,  zikr.  See  Memory, 

Memorial. 

Remembrancer,  s.^^  muzakkir. 

Remind,  fakkar,^3  zakkar. 

Remiss,  Jili  ghufU,  kdsir.  See 
Careless. 

Remissness,  <tAii  ghafat,  jyizi  ktuur, 

JLtJhl  ihmdl.  See  Carelessness. 

Remission,  ̂ ks.  ̂afu,  s^Ax-«  maghfarat, 

1^1 jki  ghufrdn.  See  Pardon. — (abate- 

ment), i_a-ia£’  takhflf ;   (cessation), 
taioakkuf. 

Remit,  v.  (pardon),  jkk  ghafar ;   (to  re- 

mit money,  etc.),  arsal 

dardhim.  See  Send. 

Remittance  s.  (of  money,  etc.), 

jJ  irsdl  dardhim,  kambidle. 
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Remnant,  «.  lahi,  ̂    bakiyat. 

See  Remainder. 

Remnant,  adj.  Idkl. 

Remonstrance,  «.  tathokki. 

Remonstrate,  v.  tathakka’  min. 

Remorse,  nakhz  addamlr, 

iaattaf,  kalakaaim- 

mat.  See  Horror,  Anguish,  Repent- 

ance, Pity. 

Remorseless,  )b  lilit  nadamat,  L 

<Uo-^  Idd  rahmat.  See  Merciless, 
Cruel. 

Remote,  ba^d.  See  Distant. — 

More  remote,  Jjul  ab^ad.  Most  re- 

mote, L«  Jtiulll  alab^ad  md  yakun. 

Remotely,  ba^dan,  <Xm  ̂    min 

ba^id. 

Remoteness,  Juu  bu^d.  See  Distance. 

Removable,  JJLy  yunkal.  See  Movable. 

Removal,  remove  (changing  one’s  abode), 
JbLiJl  intikdl ;   (departing  from  a 

place),  iftWdk,jLa  tafar.  See 

Departure. — Removal  from  o£Sce,  Jjjc 

^azk. 
Remove,  v.  (go  from  one  place  to  another), 

intaked-,  (depart  from  a   place), 

ji\^  idfar.  See  Depart. — (to  move 

anything  from  its  place  or  to  a   dis- 

tance), JJb  nakad.  See  Move. — And 
I   found  the  root  of  a   large  tree,  around  which 

I   dug ;   and  as  1   was  remoring  the  earth  from 
it  (the  root),  the  axe  struck  a   ring  of  brass, 

<Lk-Li  J-el 

^U!l  ^ _p- 
^lasT  ialo-  ̂  

Removed,  Jlx;..*  muntakil.  Removed 

from  office,  ma^il. 

Remover,  t.  (of  anything).  Jib  ndkil; 

(a  remover  of  himself),  muntakil. 

Remount,  v.  (on  horseback),  '—r^J 

rakib  minjadid. 

Remunerate,  v.  ̂ _^j\p^jd%%.  See  Reward. 

Rencounter  (clash,  collision),  i/sjLn 

mutddamaf;  (an  accidental  meeting), 

clLILs  mukdbalat,  muxedjahat. 

See  Encounter. 

Rencounter,  v.  (clash),  tatd- 

damn ;   (to  meet  unexpectedly),  ly  jLaj 

fasuda/u.  See  Encounter,  Skirmish. 

Rend,  v.  khaiak,  shak.  See 

Tear,  Lacerate. 

Render, «.  mukhazzak.  See  Tearer. 

Render,  c.  rad,  See 

Return,  Restore,  Repay. — (to  trans- 

late), tarjam.  See  Interpret. — 

(to  yield,  give  up),  |»Lj  taUam.  See 

Surrender. — (to  make),  J.^  ̂ mal. 

To  render  necessary,  ^madaho 

Idzim,  ̂    ̂malaho  muhim, 

^madaho  dururl ;   (to  give), 

a^a’. 

Rendezvous,  t,  J-ar* 

mahall tjtimd^aljam^iyat,  ^^3'* 

mawda^  ma^dd.  See  Assembly,  Meet- 
ing. The  rendezvous  of  an  army, 

mahtd  ijtimd^  ad 

^oiakir.  The  place  of  rendezvous, majma^. 

Rendezvous,  v.  in.*  ^.J 

^   rabat  ma^  an  yaltakl 
ma^o  fl  faldn  mahal.  [Deserter. 

Renegade,  Sij.*  murtad.  See  Apostate, 

Renew,  v.  (renovate),  jaddad.  To 

renew  friendship,  Oo  ca- 

rnal tajdld  al  muhabbat.  To  renew 

(repeat),  jU  ̂dd. 
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Renewable,  yatajaddad, 

jjJkjciJ'  kdhil  attajdld. 

Renewal,  tajdld.  See  Repara- 

tion, Repetition. 

Renewed,  mujaddad. 

Rennet  (for  curdling  milk),y.<i.«  mcur. 

Renovate,  renovation,  v.  See  Renew,  etc. 

Renounce,  v.  ̂    mlwr,  fjdij  rafad, 

CSy  tarak.  See  Disown.  To  re- 
nounce all  right  to  anything, 

rafad  hukakaho. 

Renounced,  mankar,  ma- 

trak,  marfad.  [See  Glory. 

Renown,  »U,  ithtihar. 

Renowned,  mathhar, 

^,iac.  idhib  itm  ̂ Mim.  See  Glorious, 
Illustrious. 

Rent,  «.  (fissure,  break),  ihikk.  See 

Gap,  Chasm,  Laceration.  —   (income, 

revenue),  madkhal,  ̂ jyas^ 

mahtai.  Annual  rent, 

madkhal  $anawl.  Rent  paid  for  any- 

thing held  of  another,  \Ji  kira, 

ajar. 

Rent,  e.  (let  to  a   tonant),^^!  ajar ;   (to 

hold  by  paying  rent),yS^\i-il  ittijar. 

Rentable,  yimkari.  [amldk. 

Rental,  rent  roU,  cJlL*!!! jiiii  daftar  al 

Renter,  «.  cJL«l  tahih  amldk. 

Rent-free,  u.^L«  mulk  md 

^alayhi  ratm. 

Renunciation,  ^jdsj  rafd,  wiidrj 

(of  the  world),  LijJl  CJji  lark  ad- 

dwiyd.  [jadid. 

Repaid,  ^Sj\  indafa^  min 

Repair,  «.  n.  (to  go),  tawajjah, 

tahab,  ̂ 1^  rdh,  mada\ 
Go,  then,  to  thy  house,  hut  he  not  long  absent 
from  me ;   and  the  old  woman  went  forth  from 

her,  and  repaired  to  Taj-el-Muluk,  and  said 

to  him,  Make  ready,  and  clothe  thyself  in  the 

richest  of  thy  apparel,  and  betake  thyself  to 

the  garden,  Jy 

dj 

Then 

she  repaired  to  a   xery  lofty  treOf  and  she  con- 

cealed  herself  upon  it,  ^ 

Repair,  v.  ^amal  tarmXm, 

ramram.  See  Mend,  Amend. 

Repair,  reparation  (supplying  the  loss, 

mending),  tarmlm,j^^^  ia^ir. 

Repaired,  muramram. 

Repairer,  *.  (of  houses,  etc.), 

muramrim. 

Reparable,  .^jLasJl  jJjlS  kahU  attadlh, 
ntmkin  attarmlm. 

Reparation  (amends),  ^vadi 

tadmln,  sUULs  mukd/dh, 

ja%d.  See  Retribution,  Compensation; 

alto  Repair. 

Repartee,  t.  j.i\^  jatedb  hddir, 

■   jaiodh  latlf. 

Repass,  v.  fat  min  jadid, 

j^Jkc  ^adda’. 

Repast,  t.  |*U)v  ta^dm. 

Repay,  «.  dafa^  «w 

jadid.  See  Pay,  Recompense,  Reward- 

Repayment,  jjlji  <fa/^  <d»I.  See 

Payment. 

Repeal,  v.  JLj  latUd. 

Repeal,  «.  <JUajl  ibtdl. 

Repealed,  mamukh. 

Repeat,  r.  (speak  again),  jjij 

takallam-,  (do  again  or  several 

times),  J.^  ̂ di  ̂ (mal, 

rafVg  ̂ amal. 
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Repeated  (done  or  said  often),  tm-  j 

karrxr.  | 

Repeatedly,  jumlat  amrar. 

See  Often.  [pulse. 

Repel,  V.  raid,  dafa^.  See  Re- 

RepeUed,  tnadfil^.  See  Repulsed. 

Repeller,  daji^.  Now  whenever 
great  personages  of  eminence  and  men  of  for- 

tune asked  to  marry  me,  my  father  was  wont 

to  silence  and  repel  them,  and  to  decline 

their  advances  and  their  presents, 

»l_xj  ̂   -..U-L 

jkftLey  uJlcj  I»f^  >>-^1 

Repent^o.  tanaddam,  |4JJ  nadtm, 

(_>lj  tab,  ^amal  naiSmat, 

i)y  ̂ amal  tawhat. 

Repentance,  hy  taabat,  nodamot. 

SeePenitenoe. — Regret  and  repentance, 
hatrat  voa  nad&mat. 

Repentant,  |*jlj  nadim,  tayib. 

Repentant  with  all  his  heart,  t_^l7 

^)S  t&yih  min  kol  ialbihi. 

See  Penitent. — Hasten  to  sincere  repentance 
with  earnest  compunction;  for  death,  to  be 
sure,  will  never  otter  her  hand  to  assist  thee, 

Iju  t-1^1  ̂    CXxCj 

Repercussion,  in^ikds.  See  Re- 

bound. [ifjlcl  uadat. 

Repetition,  j\Jj  tihrdr,  takrir, 

Repine,  r.  inkakar,  |»)u\  ingham, 

j,o^\  inhatar,  gharmin,  Juu»- 

hatai,  ̂ usu  takamkam. 

Repiner,  «.  See  Murmurer. 

Repining,  s.  kahr,  j.as>-  hatr,  j*i 
gham.  See  Grief,  Regret,  Vexation. 

Repining,  adj.  makkdr, 

mahtur,  maghm&m. 

Replace,  r.  ^awtoad,  rajja^ 
See  Substitute. 

j   Replaced,  murajja^,  mu- 

I   ̂auwad. Replant,  e.  jIc  ̂dd  nasab,  < 

Jj  Jlsj-  ̂    natab  minjadid. 

Replenish,  v.  malla’,  ^abba'. 
See  FiU,  Stock. 

Replenished,  replete,  mumtali. 

Repletion,  imtUd,  talhmat. 

See  Indigestion. 

Replied,  mujdwab. 

Replier,  ».  mujdteib.  [Answer. 

Reply,  replication,  yatodi.  See 

Reply,  e.  <— >1^  a^ta’  jatedb,  Jj 
radjawib.  {jadli. 

Repolish,  v.  -Xj  A;>-  lakal  min 

Report,  s.  (rumour  of  news),^,^  itlil 

ithd^ai  khabar.  See  Rumour. — (pub- 

•   lie  character),  tU.  See  Repu- 

tation.— A   report  (or  account  returned 

hy  those  to  whom  anything  is  referred), 
idrat  dl  hdl, 

khu.  To  make  a   report  (especially  of 
state  affairs  to  the  king),  etc., 

Jlsl!  Sjyo  ̂ amal  tdrat  al  hdl. 
Report,  V.  kkdbar.  See 

Tell,  Relate,  Rumour. 

Reported,  j jL*  mukarrar.  See  Related. 

Reporter,  i.  mnkhabbir.  See  Re- 

later,  Reciter. 

Repose,  v.  (rest),  utardh ;   (sleep), 

l*li  ndm.  To  repose  confidence,  Jk.«xel 

ijlx  i^tamad  ̂ la’,  Jiy  tawak- 

kal  ̂ala’.  See  Confide.— (to  intrust), 
ii-vl  la»-  hatt  amdnat,  dbu  tcada^ 
wadi  tat.  See  Trust. 

Repose  (rest),  io~\ j   rdhat ;   (sleep), 
naiem.  See  Sleep,  Rest,  Quiet. 

Reposed  (at  rest),  marica\h\ 

(asleep),  ndyim. 
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Reposit,  V.  am&nat, 

tcada^.  See  Store,  Lay  in,  De- 

posit. "Wirrfut. 

Reposited,  mawdu^  am&nat, 

Repository,  s.  makhtan,  ij  ̂  

khazlnat. 

Reprehend,  e.  c.  --r  ̂ atah  ̂ la’ , 

i&m,  wahbakh.  See  Blame,  Re- 

proach, Reprove,  Censure,  Chide. 

Reprehended,  mazmum,  j*lL« 
mulom. 

Reprehensible,  tcdjtb  al 

mul&m,  J^adLw/*  muttahik  al  lawm. 

Reprehensibly,  bikol 

^tab  wamul&m. 

Reprehension,  mul&mat’ 

mu^tabat,  tawblkh,  |*jl  lawm, 

^itab,  fa^tlr.  See  Cen- 

sure, Blame,  Reproof. 

Reprehensive,  ^labl. 

Represent,  v.  (exhibit), azAar,^-a»-l 

ahdar.  Sec  Show. — To  represent  (by 

painting,  delineation,  imitation,  etc.), 

jj j-aJ  (J.f’  tamal  taswir,  J-i-ij  ̂ a- 

mal  taUld.  See  Paint,  Describe. — To 

represent  (by  petition,  etc.), 

iltamof,  ̂ jo jS.  y$rad.  To  represent  on 

a   theatre,  b   ^amal  komedia. 

To  represent  (act  as  the  representative 

of  another),  ,^y  tawakkal  ̂ an. 

Representation  (image,  form),  »&- 

rat,  Hjiyoj  iatwlra,  shakl.  See 

Likeness. — (a  memorial),  ^rd, 

iltimas,  macj~iid.  See 

Petition. — (exhibition),  izhar. 

Theatrical  representation,  Julij  taklid. 

Representation  of  the  person  of  another, 

wakulat.  Representation  as  in  a 

mirror,  ^akz,  in^k&t. 

Representative  (exhibiting  a   similitude), 

jJjU-.*  mumaail.  A   representative  (of 

another  person),  tcakll  (pi. 

umkaid).  A   representative  vested  witb 

full  powers,  i^}  waktl  muttak. 

To  appoint  a   representative,  J-f 

^mal  wakll.  A   representative  (simili- 

tude or  symbol  of  anything), 

^aldmat.  [hibits),  yli*  mvzKir. 

Representer,  a.  (one  who  shows  or  ex- 

Rcpress,  p.  (check),  dabat,  IzJj  raiai, 

manoi.  See  Restrain,  Subdue, 

Crush. 

Repressed,  rnadbut.  * 

Repression,  man^. 

Repressive,  jjt*  mdni^. 

Reprieve,  a.  (delay  of  punishment), 
imh&l  aita^lb, 

tdkhlr  al  ̂ ikdb.  [ali. 

Reprieve,  r.  c— ̂  JJtJl  amhal  atta^- 

Reprimand,  p.  wabbakh.  See  Re- 

prehend, Rebuke. 

Reprisal,  ^awad,  intikdm. 

Reproach,  p.  |4L»  <uLc  ̂ mal  ̂ aJayhi 

muldm,  C..--C  ̂ tab  ̂ ^yhi, 

■.  -•-«'!  ta^ttab  ̂ laj/hi,  wab- 

bakh.  To  reproach  one  another, 

ta^dtahd. 

Reproach,  *.  (censure),  j*lL*  maldm, 

h»Lt  mul&mat,  c^bx  ̂ t&b,  lawm  ; 

(infamy),  yiyb.  See  Shame. 

Reproachable,  wdjib  al 

mul&mat,  muatahik  al 

lawm. 

Reproached,  mazmum. 

Reproachfully  (opprobiously),  <Lt)L> 

bikol  mul&mat ;   (shamefully), 

j\s.j  --<•  bikol  ̂ ayb  wa^&r. 
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Reprobate,  v.  aJlc  aniar  ̂ alayhi, 
rafad  todahaho.  See  Reject. 

Reprobate,  »hah..  See  Wicked.— 

Areprobate,^^U/a;Vr.  See  Profligate. 
Reprobated,  marfiid.  See  Re- 

jected. [ness. 

Reprobateness,  reprobation.  See  Wicked- 

Reproof,  launn. 

Reprove,  v.  iJ-c  i^„';e  ̂ tab  ̂ alayht, 
wabbakhaho.  See  Reprehend, 

Reproach.  > 

Reptile,  s.  hcuharat  (pi.  cjl 

hashardt).  The  reptiles  of  the  earth, 

j*ly>  bawdm  al  ard.  [iamahlr). 

Republic,  jamhilr  (pi.  ̂«aU.s>- 

Repudiate,  etc.,  v.  jit  iallak.  See 

Divorce,  Reject. 

Repugnance  (contrariety),  tnu- 

hhdlafat.  See  Inconsistency.  —   (re- 

luctance), ta^llal,  ijuU.* 

nadat,  mukdioamat\  (aversion). 
bughdat. 

Repugnant  (contrary),  muhhdlif, 

mughuyir,  mundkid, 

tmmdfl.  See  Inconsistent. — 

(reluctant),  JuLt«  mtt^dnid,  v---^ 
nid;  (averse),  mmtakrah. 

Repugnant  to  humanity, 

mundfi  al  murdwat.  Repugnant  to 

nature,  mughdyir  aitabl- 

^ai.  To  be  repugnant  (contrary), 

k— >dr  mukhdlif;  (to  be  averse 

or  reluctant),  ittakrah. 

Repugnantly  (contrarily), 

biwajhin  mughdyir,  Jit  bikol 

mukhdlafat',  ( with  reluctance), 

bikol  karah,  karahan,  jJu  bi- 
ghayr  ridi. 

Repulse,  «.  ̂ Jda/f_,  «Wi/a^. 

To  meet  with  a   repulse,  indi- 

fath.  See  To  be  repulsed. 

Repulse,  v.  JLjj  da/aah,  jJj  da/a^, 
kdicam.  See  Repel. 

Repulsed,  mardud,  ̂ }ix*mad/u^. 

To  be  repulsed,  ̂ S>\  inda/a^.  See 
To  meet  with  a   repulse. 

Repulsion,  jjj  da/^,  muddfa^at. 
See  Repulse. 

Repulsing,  repelling,  jJlj  ddji^.  The 

repelling  power,  ioljJl  ijall  al  kdwat 

adddfi^t.  Itardh. 
Repurchase,  v, 

Reputable,^^;^*.*  mu^tabar.  See  Honour- 
able, Creditable,  Honest. 

Reputably,  ̂ 1^1  jUi  bikol  i^tibdr. 
Reputation,  repute,  tit,  itm, 

^a**«*<  tum^at.  See  Credit,  Honour. 

Repute,  p.  hatab,  Sc.  ̂ d, 
tan.  See  Consider,  Reckon. 

Request,  s.  (entreaty,  petition),  ,jbjC 

^ard,  jjwUJl  iltimdt,  LcJcujI  ittid^d, 

U-y  rajd.  In  request  (in  great  de- 

mand), mutldb.  Anything 

greatly  in  request,”’!jc^  cjylit*  mat- 
lab  jiddan. 

Request,  v.  ^arad,  ̂ Us!l 
kaddam  iltimdt, 

tttid^d,  yin  talab.  See  Petition, 

Reg,  Entreat. 
Requested,  multamat,  etc.— 
Tour  Excellency  is  requested  to  give 
the  necessary  orders, 

iC^S! al  marjd 
min  ta^adaiikum  an  tatdird  al  aiodmir 
al  Idzimah. 

Requester.  See  Petitioner. 

Requirable,  wdyi? 
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Require,  v.  talah,  ̂    iktida’ 

lake.  See  Demand,  Request.  —   As 

occasion  may  require, 
htuid)  al  iktida.  And  the  Wczeer  enused  a 

whitewaaher  to  be  brought,  and  a   painter, 

and  an  excellent  goldsmith,  and  provided  them 

with  all  that  they  required,  Li 

aJI 

Required,  mallub,  ̂ ^liU  mui- 
tadl.  See  Requested. 

Requisite,  dururi,  IStim, 

u/Sjib.  See  Necessary. 

Requisite,  t.  hajatmuhimmai, 

j^\  amr  muktadl.  See  Ne- 

cessary, Necessaries. 

Reqnisitely,  ̂ j}j^  durUratan, 

M   durirat.  See  Necessarily. 

Requisiteness,  dururat. 

Bequital,  sljlsr*  majat&h,  muk&- 

fih,  ^atod,  ta^uAd.  See 

Retaliation,Compcnsation,Retribution. 

Requite,  v.  ^tpwad  to/ayAt. 

See  Repay,  Retaliate,  Reward. 

Reremouse,  ».  tratiedt,  ̂  

tayr  al  layl.  See  Bat. 

Rescript  (royal  edict),  manthur, 

L»-  Hhatt  tharif. 

Rescue  (from  confinement  or  danger), 

atlak,  khaUat,  ̂ tak. 

Rescue,  t.  atlik.  [of  habt. 

Rescued,  ntatlck  min 

Research,  taftUh.  See  Inquiry, 

Search. 

Research,  v.  fjicJ  fattath,  {Jk-i^su  J.^ 

^amal  ta/tuh.  See  Search,  Examine, 

Inquire. 

Besell,  V.  ^   Jdj  minjadid. 

Resemblance,  iamoil,  tHrat 

(pi.  SKiear).  See  Similitude,  Like- 
ness. 

Resemble  (be  like),  AjIA  thdbah;  (to 

compare),  thabbah,  AmU  ,J.ac 

^amal  tathblh. 
Resembling,  muohdbih.  See  Like. 

I   Resent,  v.  JuoS  katad  al  iniikam, 

j   ghedeb.  [Choleric. 

:   Resentful,  ghadub.  See  Angry, 

j   Resentingly,  bighadabin. 

Resentment,  ^   fikr  al  intik&m, 

ia^  ghayt,  fc_.wac  ghadab.  See  Anger, 

Indignation. 

Reservation,  reserve  (retaining,  with- 

holding), Uji  ibkH,  \5,.~.»i'  ittihka  ; 

(concealment  of  something  in  the 

mind),  \jj  riyd;  (exception,  condi- 

tion), lhart.  See  Stipulation. — 

(caution  or  modesty  of  behaviour), 

j   adab,  inftidA. 
i   Reserve,  v.  (keep  back),  abka’. 

I   Reserved  (kept  back),  bukl. 

Reserved  (modest,  silent,  not  impudent), 

<.£.-.^L>  takit,  ̂    hiidi  attab^ 

Reservedly  (modestly),  I   4,  <*.■  .iv. 
bikol  hithmat  tea  adab. 

BeeerTedness  (modesty), 

toakdr',  (sullenness),  ilUj  saklat. 
Reservoir,  e.  (of  water),  hated. 

Reset,  V.  (a  broken  bone), 

jakbar  al  ̂atm  al  maktdr. 

Reside,  v.  takan,  ̂ Jhii  katan,  |*\jl 

akdm.  Sec  Dwell,  Inhabit ;   aloo  To 

Subside. 

Residence,  <u!il  ikdmat.  A   place  of 

residence,  ̂ Jlej  teatan  (pi.  awidn), 

makdm,  matkan.  See 

Abode,  Habitation,  Dwelling,  Country. 
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Resident,  »akin,  fnukim.  A 

resident,  viakxl,  elchl.  See 

Envoy,  Agent,  Ambassador. 

Residuary,  residual,  lah\.  A   resi- 

due, ir^Jj  bakwat.  See  Rest,  Re- 
mainder. 

Resign,  r.  (give  up,  quit),  tarak. 

To  resign  an  office,  itta^a' 
min.  To  resign  oneself  to  providence, 

iUl  tawakkal  tala’  allah. 

See  Submit,  Yield. — But  they  could  not  do  so. 
They  resigned  themselves  to  fate  and  destiny, 

and  I   submitted  to  God  with  patient  endu- 
rance of  fate,  aSliction,  ana  misfortune, 

U\j  Jjt  dU  LuU 

Resignation  (of  office,  etc.),  CJy  tark, 

U1C..1I  isti^fd ;   (submission  to  provi- 

dence), tathm  ila'.  See 
Submission. 

Resigned  (to  providence), 

mutawakkil  ̂ ala’.  See  Submissive. 

Resin,  rdtlnij,j) tamgh 

tanawhar. 

Resist,  V.  dd/cc,  mdna^, 

k&wam.  See  Oppose,  Repulse. 

Resistance,  mukdwamat,  <UjLs-« 

mumdna^t,'^^man^  See  Opposition. 

Resisted,  mardxLd,  madfd^. 

See  Repulsed. 

Resistibility,  ly  kdwat  adddfi^U 

Resistible,  yutakdtoam. 

Resolvable,  resoluble  (capable  of  being 

dissolved),  J-*ll  kobil  al  hal ; 

(capable  of  being  explained), 

mumkin  attaftlr. 

Resolve,  v.  (determine),  JuoJ  ka^ad, 

nawa'.  See  Purpose. — (to  dissolve), 

Aal.  See  Melt. — (to  analyze). 

J.3-  bal ;   (to  inform,  resolve  a   doubt), 

^ j   ra/a^  athtbubha. Resolve,  $.  See  Resolution. 

Resolved  (determined,  steady),  li-oU 

tdbit.  See  Resolute. — (melted), 

mutahallil.  See  Dissolved. — (analyzed), 

mafrdk  \   (explained), mu- 

fauar.  Resolved  upon,  musam- 

mam,  JyoAy*  mahdd. 

Resolvedly  (with  firmness),  jV* * 

bikol  tabrin  wakardr.  See  Resolutely. 

Resolvedness.  See  Resolution. 

Resolvent,  resolutive,  muhallil, 

fdtikh. Resolver,  ».  (one  that  determines),  Ji-«U 

katid ;   (a  dissolver),  muhallil. 

Resolute  (constant  to  a   resolution), 

idbit.  See  Firm,  Steady,  Constant. — 

(bold),  jy^  jarStr.  See  Brave. 

Resolutely,  hikol  jatd- 

rat  tea  labdt.  See  Courageously. 

Resolution,  resoluteness  (boldness), 

jatdrat,  s‘\ yy  jaraat ;   (fixed 

purpose),  CI-'U  sahut,  <iy  n\yat, 
iasd.  And  when  he  heard  that,  he  woa  vio- 

lently agitated,  and  hia  resolution  was  roused, 

and  he  prepared  his  forces,  consisting  of  Jinn 
and  men,  and  wild  beasts,  birds,  and  reptiles, 

r   '*  — 1   s   l.SiLj 

Resort,». (frequent),  Jii*l  L>- ^U(vulg.) 

rah  tea  ajd  liymd,  ̂ ^jLc  la/a’  ̂o/a’. 
See  To  have  recourse. — A   fnx  and  a   wolf 

inhabited  the  same  den,  resortin?  tlnthor  to- 

other, and  thus  they  remained  lor  a   certain 
length  of  time.  But  tlie  wolf  oppressed  the 

fox,  un  gjj 

69 
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\ .   Seruj  is  my  native 

country'  (homo)  ;   but  how  can  I   rpsort  thither, 

seeing  that  the  enemy  have  settled  in  it,  and 

committed  ravages  upon  it, 

Resort  (concourse),  See 

Assembly,  Meeting ;   Visit,  Recourse. 

Resound,  t>.  (sound,  echo),  ij j   ̂ mal 

rannih,  jawdb,  ^mal 

yaght. 

Resounding,  part,  ijj  ̂ dmil  rannih. 

Resource  (fund),  atl.  See  Source. 

— (remedy),  \jadld. 

Re-sow,  c.  soraj^  mxn 

Respect,  p.  i^tahar, 

ram,  ^amal  i^ibdr,  ̂  

camalihtirSm. 

Respect,  j»  ikrdm, idvbur,^^Jia~\ 

ihtiriim.  See  Attention,  Regard, 

Honour,  Reverence ;   alto  Considera- 

tion, Motive.  —   (reference,  relation), 

dtils  ̂ lalcah,  nishat.  In  respect 

of,  ‘ *   ntthatan,  htl  ntthat, 

i_    ^1-  ̂a/a’  hatah. 

Respectable,  mu-^lar, 

wdjib  attahrlm. 

Respected,  mularram, 

tabar.  See  Honoured. 

Respectful,  mu-addab.  Then 

putting  hiinsolf  in  a   respectful  posture,  he 

»»luted  the  assembly,  praved  for  them,  and 

kissed  the  ground  before  them ;   after  which 

he  stood,  hanging  down  his  head  in  humility, 

Respectfully, 

taltrlm  toa  ihtiram. 

Respecting,  prep,  ̂    ft  amr, 

ft  than,  ̂ JOJrf^gC  bikhtut.  I   am 

perplcicd  respecting  his  case ;   for  if  I   myc 

orders  to  kill  him,  it  will  not  be  right;  and  if 

I   leave  him,  he  will  increase  in  his  boldness.
 

Write  to  him  a   letter,  rejoined  the  old  woman, 

and  perhaps  he  will  be  restrained, 

_-li  S 

dU  bV  dl  Wi 

Respective  (particular),  kbit, 

^yas^  makhfO.1 ;   (relative), 
mantdb. 

Respectively  (particularly),  khu- 

titan,  iuuuJ  niibatan.  See  Relatively. 

Respiration,  tanaffiu. 

Umpire,  v.  (breathe),  tanaffat. 

Respite,  dJ^  mahlal.  See  Reprieve. 

Resplendence,  Lj  diya.  See  Brightness, 

Splendour.  [Splendid. 

Resplendent,  lami',.  See  Bright, 

Resplendently,  bikol  diya.  See 

Splendidly.  [manat. 

Responsibility,  dJU^  kaf&lat,  djL*-tf  da- 

Responsive,  jatodbl, 

mujdwib. 

Rest  (quiet,  repose),  rdhat.  See 

Tranquillity. —   (cessation  of  motion), 

sukin.  Rest  and  motion, 

tukan  tea  harakat.  To  give 

rest,  j   rayyah.  And  he  came  to 
the  tree,  and  throw  himself  down  like  one 

slain,  desiring  to  take  rest  by  his  prostrate 

position,  not  knowing  that  every  one  who  is 

an  object  of  search  rcsteth  not ;   and  none 

knoweth  what  is  hidden  from  him  in  the 

secretsof  destiny, 

jjj  d^l^iaib  d>-^l 

jJ  |*W 

Rest,  I.  (remainder),  bdkl.  See 
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Residue,  Remains. — And  so  with  re- 

gard to  the  rest,  1   jjs  teukut 

^ala’  Azsd. 
Rest,  ».  (support  on  which  anything 

leans),  sanad,  mum*d.  See 

Prop,  Pillar,  Support. 

Rest,  V.  (be  at  quiet),  iitarah-, 

(to  sleep),  |*lj  ndm ;   (to  lean  upon). 

Id  itlaka  ̂ la’,  Jcs^\  ̂ iiianad. 
To  rest  satisfied,  radl.  And  by 
the  side  of  the  door  was  a   wide  mastahah. 

The  porter  therefore  put  down  his  burden 
upon  that  mastahah,  to  rest  himself,  and  to 

scent  the  air, 

Rested  (reposed),  murt&h. 

Restitution,  tarji^. 

Restive,  mu^dnid,  muta- 

marrid.  See  Obstinate,  Stubborn, 

Reluctant. — A   restive  horse, 

harun.  See  Horse. 

Rostiveness,  jUr  ̂ tndi.  See  Stubborn- 

ness, Obstinacy. 

Restless  (having  no  rest),  ̂ \J ̂ 
ghayr  murtah.  I   was  restless  on  account  of 
her  absence ;   sleep  could  not  overcome  my 

anxiety;  my  eyes  however  were  closed,  but 

my  spirit  was  awake, 
1 .   *   f.  1%^ 

Restlessness  (want  of  rest  or  ease),  j*Jlc 

cjfdam  arrdhat. 
Restorable.  See  Recoverable. 

Restoration,  jr*^y  ittir- 

ddd.  See  Restitution. — Restoration 

of  health,  iLi  thafd.  See  Recovery. 

Restorative,  thdfi.  A   restorative, 

thafl. 

Restore,  v.  (give  back,  send  back,  bring 

back),  fdjja^.  See  Retrieve,  . 

Re-establish,  Recover,  Repay. 

Restored,  j/%  mwrajja^y  mardud, 

marjd^.  Restored  to  health, 

muntathl  liUahhat.  To 

be  restored,  irtad.  See  Return. 

Restorer,  >.  c'jl j   rddid. 

Restrain,  v.  (curb),  Iw  dahat,  L)j  ra- 

bat,  hana’,  jabar.  See 

Check,  Repress,  Overawe.  [^dabt. 

Restrainable,  mumhin  al 

Restrained  (checked),  madbdt, 

mumtantf^,  mahiur ; 

(limited),  mahdud.  See  Re- 
stricted. 

Restrainer,  t.  luLe  ddbit. 

Restraint  (check),  Iw  dabt,  mana-^, 

(limitation),  JoJcc'  tahdld. 

Restrict,  v.joi  kattar. 

Restricted,  multatar,  j^as^  mu- 
kassar,  mukhiatar. 

Restriction,  ikti$dr,  Jt-J  kayd. 

See  Restraint.  [See  Styptic. 

Restrictive,  restringent,  j^LaisI  iklisdrt. 

Restrictively,  jLaiiil  bikol  iktisur. 

Result,  nattjat  (pi.  natdyif), 

samarat.  See  Effect,  Inference. 

Result,  V.  (rise  as  a   consequence),  Ji-aa. 

btual  min.  [ikblisdr. 

Resumable,  ̂ LasS-SI  mumkin  al 
Resume,  e.  (take  back), 

akhaz.  To  resume  a   discourse,  jLc 

decuJ  ̂ dd  natljat  al  kaldm. 
Resurrection,  t.  kiydmat.  The  day 

of  resurrection,  A«l^l  yau>m  al 

kiydmat.  See  Bay  of  judgment. 

Resuscitate,  v.  ahydh.  See  Revive. 

Resuscitation,  1^1  ihyd.  See  Resurrec- 
tion. 
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Retail,  «.  tnufarrak. 

Retail,  albat/^  hilmufarrah. 

Retailed,  ̂ yui\j^^mula^lilmt^arrak. 

Retailer,  ».  hayyu^  hil  mu- 

farrak.  See  Pedlar. 

Retain,  v.  (withhold),  jjcx  CSjm^  meuk 

tindaho ;   (to  keep  i^  confinement), 

hajat.  See  Detain,  Keep. — (to  keep 

in  pay,  maintain  as  followers,  etc.), 

^   Jl^Ij  2f  JJmC  k»-  hat  ̂ndaho  hil  khid~ 

mat.  See  Hire,  Pension. 

Retained  (withheld),  mamsuk. 

Retainer,  t.  tdbi^.  See  Dependent, 

Follower,  Pensioner. 

Retake,  e.  Jj  Aii.!  akha*  min jaixd. 

Retaliate,  r.  Aft»-  akhax  hakkaho. 
By  Oody  I   must  retaliate  for  this  damsel  upon 
bim  who  killed  ber^  and  put  him  to  death ! 

Then  said  he  to  Jaafar,  By  the  truth  of  my 
descent  from  the  Khalecfehs  of  the  sons  of  £U 

Abbas,  if  thou  do  nut  bring  to  me  him  who 

killed  this  woman,  that  1   may  avenge  her 

upon  bim,  I   will  hang  thee  at  toe  gate  of  my 
palace,  together  with  forty  of  thy  kinsmen, 

AamsII  2FiXfi>  JjH  aHIj 

JLaj\  Jl5^  LfLsj 
^ ’ 

CT
* 

Retaliated,  muk&tat. 

Retaliation,  |*Uisj)  intikam. 

Retard,  v.  ^atetcak,  mana^.  See 

Hinder,  Obstruct,  Delay. 

Retarded,  mutaakhkhir. 

Retention  (withholding),  CJL^  matk ; 

(holding),  inudk.  See  Con- 

finement, Restraint,  Limitation. 

Retentive  (having  the  power  of  holding 

or  withholding),  uXoL*  mdiik. 

Reticular,  reticulated,  retiform, 

mushabhak.  [p^S^- 

Retinue,  tawubi^.  See  Train,  Equi- 

Retire,  ».  intaraf,  insa- 

hab.  See  Recede,  Retreat,  Resign. — To 

retire  from  one  another,  ta- 

b&^dil.  [tafi. 

Retired  (private,  recluse),  mukh- 

Retirement,  ijtinab, 

imiraf.  See  Retreat. — Retirement,  re- 

tiredness  (of  life),  l^j>-  khalwat.  A. 

retirement  or  place  of  retirement, 
khalwat. 

Retort,  *.  (sharp  answer),  j\»- 

jaw&b  had.  See  Repartee,  Raillery. 

Retract,  v.  nakad  kaldmaho, 

ankar. 

Retracted,  mankir. 

Retraction,  inkdr. 

Retreat  (place  of  privacy),  ijLi-  khalwat. 
See  Retirement. — The  retreat  of  an 

army, j   ^Mkar,j\ ji 

firdr,  ji.uAn\\  inhitdm  al  ̂askar. 

Retreat,  c.  (from  an  enemy),  inha- 

*am,ji  far.  Retreated  mahadm. 

Retrench,  v.  (cut  o£F,  abridge),^...^^  kaitar, 
ikhtatar. 

Retrenched,  mukhtatar, 

Retrenchment,  jUasS-1  ikhtitdr, 
iktisdr. 

Retribution,  mujdadh,  \js^  jaad, 

iWS./*  mukdfdh,  SjpAnjrat.  See  Re- 

payment, Recompense. 
Retributive,  retributory,  mukdfi. 

Retrieve,  e.  (recover,  repair), 

ittarja^,  ̂    tallah.  See 

Re-establish,  Restore.  [coverable. 

Retrievable,  yatahaual.  See  Re- 
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Refawiession  retrogradation,  retrogres-  Mar.  See  Diacovery.-A  revelation 
Sion,  ujsU  ruju^  likhalf.  from  heaven,  JlJj  wahi  rallanl. 

Retrograde,  jJlJ^  1*1^1  »7Auj»  raiJdnt. 

mailub.  See  Contrary,  Oppo-  Revenge,  |*U5jl  intikam,  nakmat. 

site.— To  retrograde,  \jj  raj\  Revenge,  e.  jjbil  intakam  min. 
*^**^°‘  Revenger,  t.  (one  who  takes  revenge). 

Return,  e.  (come  back),  ry\,  jlr  ̂    muntakim  ;   (one  who  avenges  or 
cadi  (to  give  back),  raj/a^i  (send  punishes),  ̂ \L,  mukdm. 
back),  rajja^.  See  Restore,  Re-  Revenue,  mahtnl,  Jy£>-Jfc*  mad- 
pay.— (to  make  answer),  I   khal.  A   collector  of  revenue, 

a^ta’  jauah.  To  return  to  one’s  senses  muhauil. 

(after  madness,  ebriety,  anger,  or  faint-  i   Reverberate,  v.  (beat  or  throw  back), 

ing),  tehl.  To  return  to  any  I   in^aka*.  To  reverberate  (as 

former  habit,  jlc  ̂ad  ila’. 

Retum,».(toanyplace),^^ jrujii^ij^ 

^awdat,  Iks^j  raj^ati  (profits  arising 

from  merchandise,  etc.),  ̂ lJu  naf^, 
manfa^at.  See  Profit,  Revenue. 

Returnable,  (Jjli  kabil  arrujU^ 

Reveal,  r.  j^\  athar,  jJi\  l-bAS’  kathaf 
tuttr,  afiha.  See  Discover,  Dis- 

close.— .\nd  I   acquainted  him  with  what  had 
befallen  me  from  first  to  last,  and  he  was 
grieved  for  me,  and  said,  0   young  man,  reveal 
not  thy  case,  for  I   fear  what  the  king  of  this 

city  might  do  against  thee,  <t_^  ..  -l  I   « 

AiJ  11,^  L*  ̂.1  r 

And  she  said  within  herself.  Verily  this  thing 
no  one  has  known  from  me,  and  I   will  not 
reveal  it  to  this  old  woman  until  after  I   shall 
have  tested  and  tried  her,  as  it  must  be, 

\y*  jy*i\  lAb  1^1  IfMkAJ  ̂    (.iJUj 

I 
Revealed,  (_jyklU  makthaf,  ..  I 

munkathif. 

Revealer,  >.  AdsAs/,  muslin. 

Revelation,  j^jJi\\i^\if$haalatrar,j\^\ 

sound),  J,^  ̂tmalyaghi.  See  Echo. 

Reverberated,  mun^it. 

Reverberation,  tn^tilda.  Rever- 
beration of  sound,  yoghi. 

Revere,  reverence,  r.  ihtaram, 

x^tabar.  See  Venerate,  Honour. 

Revered,  ̂  ̂    mukarram,  ̂  muhta- 
ram,  mu^abar.  See  Venerable, 
Honoured,  Esteemed. 

Reverence,  ihtiram,  ikram, 

i^ibar,  tawlAr.  See  Vene- 

ration, Respect,  Honour. — A   reverence 

(act  of  obeisance),  tatllm,  LacH 
inAinn.  And  when  the  gardener  saw  him, 
he  roM  to  him,  standing  upon  his  feet,  and 
receiving  him  with  reverence  and  honour! 

Reverenoer,  reverer,  t.  mukarrim. 

Reverend,  muhtaram,  mu- 

karram, mu^auam.  SecVenerable, 
Revered. 

Reverend,  reverential,  »usA<<i- 

tham,  (_>j1  t_,>».L)  tdhib  adab.  Sec 

Respectful. 
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Reverentlyi  btkol  ikrdm 

toa  tatcklr,  ihtiram, 

cyliiil  hikol  iltifat.  [Meditation. 

Roverie,  ̂    Jikr,  iftikar.  See 

Reverse,  e.  k_-Jj  kalah,  ^hu, 

kallab.  See  Overturn,  Subvert, 

Repeal,  Contradict. 

Reversed,  mun^kit,  c. 

munkalib,  maklub.  To  be  re-  ; 

versed,  y   \   inkalab.  See  Inverted, 

Inverse. 

Reverse,  ^   tnkildb, 

inhirdf.  See  Inversion. — 

(change),  tabiil,  tatrlf. 

The  reverses  of  fortune,  i— 

nawdyibaddahr',  (an  opposite,  contrary), 

■   kkHdf,  Jw>  iidi. 

Reversible,  numkin  al  ̂ak». 

Reversion  (right  of  succession), 

mlrdi,  ij[y  wardtat.  See  Heritage, 
Succession. 

Reversionary,  mawrdt, 

bitarik  al  mlrdt.  [verberate. 

Revert,  v.  Return,  Re- 

Revertible,  arrujd^. 

Review,  v.  (to  see  or  consider  again), 

jj  natar  min  jadid.  See 

Re-examine,  Examine,  Survey. — To 

review  an  army, 

kasha/  ̂ ala’  al  ̂asdkir.  To  review  a 

book,  kdbal  kitdb. 

Review,  s.  (retrospection),  Jaj  nazar, 

iLlL.  mukdbalat.  See  Examination, 

Survey. 

Reviewer,  natar.  [Reproach. 

Revile,  v.  shatam,  v_^  sab.  See 

Reviler,  «.  shdtim. 

Reviling,  s.  shatm. 

Revise,  v.  (writings,  etc.),  rdja^, 

Jjli  kdbal. 

Revise,  mukd  balat.  See  Review.
 

Revisit,  v.  Jo  min  jadid. 

Revival,  revivification,  re  viviscency,  Lo-\ 

ihyd. 

Revive,  v.  (return  to  life  or  vigour), 

ahya’.  My  spirit  had  then  revived,  m
v 

soul  had  rcturued  to  me,  and  ray  power  of 

motion  was  r€new(?d;  and  I   began  to  mwita
te 

and  to  walk  along  the  shore  of  the  is
land, 

^}J  J   ̂  

J^\ 

Revived,  munta^ish. 

Reviver,  *.  muhyl.  [^Jadld. 

Re-union,  JJJ^  ittihdd  min 

Re-unite,  v.  JJ  Jj>-  y/*  ^mal 

illi/dk  min  jadid. 

Revocable,  yubtal.  Revocableness, 

jJUajUl  imkdn  al  ibtdl.  To  revo- 

cate,  revoke,  battal.  [Repeal. 

Revocation,  revokement,  ibtdl.  See 

Revolt,  V.  ^ala’,  |*li 

kdm  ̂ ala'.  "   [Desertion. 

Revolt,  s.  ijUac  ̂ asdteat.  See  Rebellion, 

Revolted,  ^asydn.  [serter. 

Revolter,  s,  ^d»i.  See  Rebel,  De- 

Revolve,  v.  (turn  round),  jlj  ddr. 

Revolution  (revolving  in  a   circle),  jtJ 

!   dawr,  dawrdn.  Revolutions, 

-I'j'r  nawdyib,  cjblajl  inkUdbdt, 
I   -   djs'  takalliibdt.  The  revolutions  of 

the  heavens,  tuUiij  takallubat 

I   al  afldk.  The  revolutions  of  ages, 

cyblajltniiteJatasaarndn.  Re- 

volutions of  fortune,yfc.>n  i._..oly  naied- 

yib  addahr.  A   revolution  or  change  of 

government, dilaLuJl  iabdll assal~ 
tanat. 
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RID 

Reward,  t.  jata,  j^\  ajr, 

tnukifdh,  tawdl.  Deserving  a 

reward,  mutawjib 

auaiodh.  A   good  action  worthy  of 

a   reward,  J-*j: 

f^amal  lehayr  mujib  (utawab.  I   have  relin- 
qaiihed  mistresses  and  wine,  and  turned  away 

mm  profligacy  and  infatuation,  and  committed 
all  my  affairs  to  my  God,  and  I   have  bidden  a 

final  farewell  to  my  errors,  and  devoted  myself 

to  gain  reward  from  my  Lord,  requesting  him 

to  grant  me  a   good  end,  ,j-c 

Reward,  v.  jdtdh. 

See  Recompense,  Repay. 

Rewardable,  1^1  (jA  Idyik  al  jatd, 

muttaicjib  auawdb. 

Rewarded,  mukd/a'. 

Rewarder,  t.  mukd/l. 

Rhetoric,  ^   al  fatuhat. 
See  Oratory. 

Rhetorical.  See  Oratorical. 

Rhetorician.  See  Orator. 

Rheum,  raihh.  [_/d»il. 

Rheumatism,  ■^^jtcya^alma- 
Rhinoceros,  t.  karkaddn. 

Rhododaphne  (a  rose  with  laurel  leaves), 

i^Jdufls.  rdwandslni. 

Rhubarb,  China  rhubarb. 

Rhyme,  kdfiyat. 

Rhythmical,  ̂ j|J y*  maw%un.  Rhythmi- 

cally, ^la'  al  kdfiyat.  Not 

rhythmical,  y yc.  ghayr  maiosan. 

An  oration  rhythmically  composed, 

mtuajja^.  Who  speaks  rhyth- 

mically, tdji^. 

Rib,  «.  dvl^. 

Ribbed,  <t!  laho  adld^ 

Rice  (in  the  husk),  jj  rut.  A   rice 

merchant,  \ j   bayyd^  rut. 

Rich,  See  Opulent,  Wealthy. 

Riches,  Jts  mdl,  amwdl, 
katarat  al  mdl.  See  Wealth. 

Richly,  Jib  bikol  ghina’.  See  Opu- 

lently, Abundantly,  Plenteously. 

Richness,  ̂ ^^gkina’.  SeoFertility,  Opu- 
lence, Abundance,  Finery,  Splendour. 

Rick,  *.  (pile  of  corn,  hay,  etc.), 

^nbar. 

Rid,  V.  (disengage,  disentangle),  Ji» 

h(U  \   (to  set  free),  khallat.  To 

get  rid  of  (escape  60m),  dSU- 
khaUas  hdlaho ;   (to  drive  away),  ̂    J 

dafa^ 

Riddance  (disencumbrance),  JiJL*!)  J»- 

hal  al  mathkal;  (deliverance), 

khaldt ;   (driving  away,  clearing  away), dafa^. 

Riddle,  «.  (enigma),  hastura,yj 

ramt.  To  propound  a   riddle,  J.«-c 

^malhattdra.  A   riddle  (sieve), 

Jb^  ghurbdl. Riddle,  v.  (solve  a   riddle),  yj\  ZJ^ 

tharah  arramt ;   (to  separate  by  a 

coarse  sieve),  Jj y   gharbal. 

Ride,  p.  rekeb.  Any  beast  upon 

which  a   person  rides,  markdb. 

And  when  the  time  of  afternoon  prayers  ar- 

rived, he  rode,  with  the  princes  before  him, 
until  be  came  to  the  horse-coarse,  where  he 

played  with  arms  till  the  time  of  nightfall, 

together  with  his  father  and  the  lords  of  his 

empire,  ^   bal^ 

1^'  er? 
*l  ***  tj*  ^^uwlb  *1 

I   Rider,  >.  t— — rdkib  (pi.  <-.>1^  rukkab). 
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RIG 

A   rider  or  breaker  of  horses, 

,3^1  mu^allim  al  khayal. 

Ridge,  t.  (higher  port,  top),  ijjJ  tarwat. 

The  ridge  of  a   mountain, 

rds  aljabal.  [See  Raillery. 

Ridicule, 

Ridicule,  p.  ^atnalaho  mat- 

khara,  A-ts.  camalaho  madhake, 

<ulc  dahik  ̂ layhi,  jS.‘ 

taiiutikhar  ̂ alayhi.  See  Deride,  Rally, 

Hock,  Laugh  at. — One  who  ridicules, 

cli^Le  dahik,  mustafal.  See 

Wag,  Mocker. 

Ridiculed,  tdr  mudhake. 

Ridiculous,  CSjsT^*  mudhik,  ijsT^mat- 

khara.  Anything  ridiculous,  SjS^ 

matkhara.  Ridiculous  things, 

madhakdt. 

Ridiculously,  ijXj  hikol  ittihtd. 

Ridiculousness,  mvd- 

hik.  See  Ridicule. 

Riding,  *.  rukb,  mkub. 

Rie,  JjU-  jawddr. 

Rife  (or  general,  as  a   contagious  dis- 

temper), mut- 
iawli. 

Rifely,”’U^4.c  ̂ muman. 
Rifeness,  ^umdm. 

Rifle,  V.  nabob,  talob.  See 

Pillage,  Plunder,  Rob.  [See  Robbed. 

Rifled,  matldb,  manhub. 

Rifle,  t.  thathkhunah. 

Rifler,  t.  k_JL>  tdlib,  t.-.-dtlJ  ndhib. 

See  Plunderer. 

Right  (fit,  proper,  just),  JIjH  Idyik, 

K,.ys^\jWdjib,  mundsib,^jj\y 

mwcdjik.  See  Becoming,  Suitable, 

Convenient.  —   (true,  not  erroneous), 

tahih.  See  Perfect,  Complete. 

(just, honest),  ̂ A^tddik,  Jjlc^drft/, 

^L»  tdlih.  See  Righteous.  —   (not 

crooked,  straight),  j».., £"..<».«  niust(Alm, 

,^ya  lawa’ ;   (not  left),  yamin. 

The  right  hand,  alyad  al 

yamna’.  The  right  side  (also  anything 

situated  on  the  right),  yamin. 

To  the  right,  yamnatan.  Right 

and  left,  maymanat  va 

moytarat.  From  the  right, 

min  al  yamin.  The  right  wing  of  an 

army,  maymanat.  The  right 

and  left  wing,  almay- 

manat  wal  maytarat.  A   right  line, 

U-L  khatt  muttaklm.  The 

right  way,  attarlk  al 

muttaklm',  (to be  straight), 

kdn  muttaklm  ;   (to  be  correct), 

kdn  tahih. 

Right  (inteij  ection  of  approbation),  u.  .-;*W 

tayyib,  ̂ .hs  ̂tlm. 
Right  (proper), 

mundiib;  (in  a   direct  line), 

bikhattin  muttakim. 

Right  (justice),  Jjlc  (freedom 

from  error),  tahhat',  (doe  or  juat 

claim),  fjj-  hak',  (property), 

mulk,  khdttiyat',  (power,  pre- 

rogative), IjAa  kudrot,  sy  kuwat. 

The  right  (side),  jdnib 

al  yamin.  Against  right,  i— ils- 

khildfalhak.  Hereditary  rights, 

iy\j^  hukdk  mirdsiyah. 
Right,  V.  (administer  j   ustice),  1   ^ 

ajra’  al  hak. 

Righteous,  tdlih,  tddik.  See 

Just,  Honest,  Virtuous,  Holy. 

Righteously,  Jij  bikol  taldh. 
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Righteoiisness,  talah.  See  Rectitude, 

Honesty,  Virtue,  Piety,  Justice. 

Rightful  (having  right),  hakiJn. 

See  True,  Lawful. 

Rightfully,  I   jLiil  Jio  hikol  intaf, 

jUl  bilhalal. 
Rightly  (properly,  suitably), 

bikol  munatabat;  (exactly), 

bikol  dikkat,  bitiawdb; 

(straightly),  £■.««..<  wajhin 
tmutakim. 

Rightness,  ittikdmat.  See  Rec- 

titude, Righteousness,  Straightness, 

Trueness.  {thadld. 

Rigid,  rigorous  (severe,  inflexible), 

Rigidity,  S JlA  shiddat.  See  Rigidness, 

Stiffness. 

Ripdly,  rigorously  (severely),  iJiAj  Ji- 

thiddat,  JjJm  bi  wajhin  skadld. 

Rigidness,  rigor,  sarumat.  See 

Severity,  Austerity. 

Rill,  rillet, «.  jadwal.  See  Rivulet. 

Rim,  kandr.  See  Border,  Margin. 

Ring,  ».  halaka.  See  Hoop,  Circle. — 

(for  the  finger),  mahbat.  A   seal 

ring,  khdtim  (pi.  kha- 

wdtim).  An  iron  ring  at  a   gate, 

<siiL>-  halakat  albdb.  An  ankle- 

ring worn  by  women,  Jls^  khalkkdl. 
Ring,  V.  dak. 

Ring-dove,  «.  hamdm. 

Ring-finger,  «.  khdtim. 

Ringlet,  s.  (of  hair),  tdlif,  Axs^ 

ja-^.  See  Curl,  Lock  of  Hair. 

Rinse,  e.  ghatal.  See  Wash. 

Riot,  thamdtah. 

Rip,  f.  fJJA  thak.  To  rip  up  a   sewing, 

fatak.  bdligh. 

Ripe,  mutlatol.  Of  ripe  years. 

Rise,  p.  (as  the  sun), 

athrak ;   (to  appear  in  view,  to'emerge), 
teher.  To  rise  upon  the  feet, 

l*li  kdm. Rise  (source,  spring),  J..«l  oil,  IjcjI 

ibtidd.  See  Beginning,  Origin ;   Eleva- 

tion, Promotion. — (increase), 
itsdiyad.  Rise,  rising  (springing  up 

or  from),  tudur‘,  (appearing), 

iuldt,  tuhur. 

Risibility,  duhk.  See  Laughing. 

Risible  (having  the  faculty  of  laughing), 

ddhik ;   (exciting  laughter), 
mudahhik. 

Risk,  khatur  (pi.  akhtdr), 

Sj}o\Js.'*  mukhdiarah.  See  Danger, 

Hazard,  Chance. — Please  to  insure  my 

goods  against  all  risks  and  dangers, 

arjukum  tatawgurd.  mail  ̂ la'  kol  al 
akhtdr.  [mukhdtir. 

Risk,  khdtar.  A   risker,^li^ 

Rite,  4.  ^ ̂   ratm  al  kanlsat, 
iakt.  Rites,  rutum,  tukd$. 

Rites  observed  at  the  temple  of  Mecca, 

mandtik. 

Ritual,  taktl, 

Rivage,  kA  thait.  See  Coast,  Bank. 

Rival,  ».  >_  raklb,  harlf. 

River,  *•  nahr  (pi.  unhur).  The 

bank  of  a   river,^^1kA  that  annahr. 

See  Bank. — A   river  horse, («'»>- 

hiidn  al  bahr.  See  Hippopotamus. 

Rivet,  mtumdr.  See  HaiL — To 

livet,  nuumar. 

Rivulet,  t-jik-a  jty  nahr  laghlr,  it^Li 

tdkiyah,  jadwal. 

Rond,  ».  ̂ }l)o  tarik.  The  high  road, 

l*le  (Jljo  tarlk  ̂ dm.  Roads,  twk. 

Dm  - 
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Roast,  t>.  thawa’.  j 
Roast,  roasted,  muthwl.  Roast  | 

meat,  ̂    lahxm  mxuhwl. 
Rob,  V.  tarak,  nahah.  See 

Plunder. 

Robbed,  mutruk. 

Robber,  >.  *arik,  haraml, 

liu  (pi.  luiUi).  See  Plun- 

derer, Thief. — A   highway  robber, 

katta^  attarik.  [Theft. 

Robbery,  turkat.  See  Plundering, 

Robe,  «.  kaftan-,  (as  present), 

khal-.at. 

Robust,  katol.  See  Strong,  Vigorous. 

Robustness,  iyi  kitnat.  See  Vigour, 

Strength. 

Rock,  sakhr. 

Rocky,  Wfljr.  See  Rugged. 

Rod,  «.  (stick,  staff),  Lae  ̂os(2,  ̂    -..ii 

kailh  (pi.  ̂ Lu^  kudbdn). 

Rogue,  I.  (vagabond),  aurbdsh.  See 

Rascal,  Villain,  Scoundrel,  Cheat,  Thief. 

Roguish  (knavish),  tharlr. 

Roll,  «.  (catalogue),  fahratat.  See 

List,  Register. 

Roll,  V.  (anything  upon  the  ground),  1 

J   dahraj.  To  roll  as  the  waves, 

tamawwaj. 

Rolled  (on  the  ground),  muta- 

dahrij.  Rolled  or  levelled  as  ground, 

muiatiah, 

Romance,  *.  kittah,  hikdyat. 

See  Fable;  aho  Lie,  Fiction. 

Romance,  v.  J.4o:  ̂ amalhikdydt. 

See  Fable,  Feign,  Forge,  Lie. 

Romancer,  «.  hakawdti.  See 

Fabler,  Liar. 

Romantic  (resembling  romances),  JA« 

mitl  al  hikdyat ;   (fanciful), 

mutatawwar.  See  Fable;  alto 

Improbable,  False. 

Roof,  ».  takf.  The  roof  of  the 

mouth,  ‘   takf  al  halk.  See 

Palate. 

Rook,  t,  zdgh,  ghirdb.  See 

Crow. — The  rook  at  chess,  ruhh. 

Room  (place),  makdn,  mahal; 

(space),  Aiujjtoas^a^;  (place  of  another), 

^toad,  Jjj  badal.  In  his  room, 

t^yc  ̂ atoadaho,  izs.  \^yc.  ̂ awadan 
tinhi.  A   room  or  apartment, 

awda.  See  Chamber. 

Roominess,  tcat^a.  See  Space. 

Roomy,  ̂ ^^y  loatl^.  See  Spacious, 
Wide,  Large. 

Root,  J-ol  Oil,  fjjc  ̂ irk,  thurth 

(pi.  J^l  tuul,  J.jc  ̂ urdk).  To 

root  up,  tear  up  by  the  roots, 

kala^,  ista'tal.  See  Eradicate. 

—To  take  root,  iJ^j^  tharrath. 

Rooted,  ̂ yj^  J-»'^  tJmrdth, 
mutharrith. 

Rope,  t.  habl.  (pi.  ahbdl). 

Rope-maker,  habbdl. 

Rosary,  t.  matbaha. 

Rose,  «.  iiijy  tcardat  (pi.  <JZ)\tijy  tear- 

ddt).  The  hundred-leaved  rose, 
ward  mukabbaa.  The  peony 

rose,  ward  al  hamlr.  Rose 

water,  L«  md  ward.  Ottar  of  rosea, 

^tr  al  ward. Rosemarj’,  jabal, 

^ ^baytardn. Rosin,  <0^11  kalfunah.  See  Resin. 

Rosy,  roseate,  xJ^J}  wardl. 

Rotation,  ̂ J^Jy'i  dawardn,  jjj  dawr. 

.   Rouge,  humrah.  See  Paint. 
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Rough  (not  leTel  or  smooth  of  surface), 

khathin,  laJji  ghalU.  Rough  of 

temper,  ̂    ̂   ̂    '   i*  ghaht  attah^ 
See  Rude,  Rustic. 

Roughcast,  ».  or  rough  draught  or  model, 

mutaunoadah. 

Roughen,  v,  (make  rough),  laJ-c 

^malaho  ghalit ;   (to  grow  rough), 

tar  ghalit. 

Roughly  (with  unpolished  manners), 

iioLc  bikol  ghaldtat. 

Roughness,  ghaldtat;  (harshness 

of  temper),  khuthuml;  (rude- 

ness of  manners),  |*A£  ̂ adani 

adab,  li\ |••Xc  ̂ adam  tardfat,  iSJslc 

ghaldtat. 

Round,  adj.  j)<i^  mudatewar, 

muttadlr.  Round  about,  round  and 

round,  Jy*-  hawl.  To  turn  round, 

j\ii  ddr.  See  Revolve. 

Round,  ».  ddgirah,jjJ  dawr.  See 

Circle,  Ring ;   Revolution.  The  round 

or  step  of  a   ladder,  darajah. 

The  round  or  circuit  made  by  a   guard 

or  watch,  <Uy  nawbat. 

Round,  adv.  Jy*-  hawl ;   (on  every  side), 

J.?  ̂    min  koljdnib. 

Round,  V.  (make  round),  yy»X-<  ^a- 

malaho  mttdawwar ;   (to  go  round),  y\ J 

ddr  hawl;  (to  become  round), 

Jui  idr  mudawwar. 

Rounded,  made  round,  yyOu«  mttdawwar. 

Roundly  (in  a   round  form),  jyA.*,  JCIj 

buhaklin mudawwar;  (without  reserve), 

^yJw-alL  biltidki  walikhldt  ; 

(vigorously),  J.^  bikol jad- 

din  wajaihd.  [ness.  Sincerity. 

Roundness,  tadwir.  See  Smooth- 

Rouse,  V.  1*13  kdm.  See  Excite. — To 

rouse  from  sleep,  j»yJ\  fdk 

min  annawm;  (to  awake  from  sleep), 

l^yJ!  fayyak  min  annawm. 
Rout  (defeat  of  an  army),  inhitdm, 

iAJjJt  hatlmat,  katrat. 

Rout,  jmS  katar  al  ̂atkar,  j* 

hatzam.  See  Defeat.  [See  Defeated. 

Routed,  munhatim,  yy***^  maksdr. 

Route,  tarik.  See  Way,  Road. 

And  lo,  it  -was  the  right  way.  They  took 

that  route,  and  continued  their  course  the 

same  day  and  the  next  night,  until  they  had 

traversed  a   wide  tract  of  country,  1   jli 

ly!  JjJ  |Jy  UyiL»i 1   j)b  )y*ll3 

Row,  t.  i^Jue  taf  (pi.  i_jyi-o  tufof). 

Placed  in  a   row,  i_ik.s3.v  muttaf. 

Row,  V.  (a  boat),  i_Jjo  kadaf,  i_jAi 

kaddaf.  [See  Spur. 

Rowel,  t.  muhmdti  iiy.li  ihawkat. 

Rower,  u-iloiS  kaddaf,  i..  tXiA  mukaddif. 

Royal,  muluki,  jJUaLo  tuUdnl. 

Royally,  biwajhin  muluki. 

Royalty,  <U.LLi  tultanat. 

Rub,  e.  farak,  CX»-  hak, 

da^ak.  See  Grind,  Polish,  Scour,  Clean. 

— Torub(wear  or  hewom), 

Rub,  rubbing,  t.  (jX>-  hak,  ijSSaT  tah- 

Jdk,  fork.  Rubbing  with  the  hands 

or  between  the  fingers,  fark, 

tlSjjSu  tafrik. 
Rubbish,  JLUi  kandiat.  [tod^if). 

Ruby,  I.  ydkdt  (pi.  vi-»5lyj  ya- 

Rude  (uncivil,  brutal),  ghalit,  iJ 

kabd.  Sec  Inelegant,  Rustic,  Rugged, 

Rough,  Harsh,  Savage,  Turbulent.  ._ 

Rudeness  (brutishness,  incivility),  ileii 

ghaldtat ;   (ignorance,  unskilfulness), 

|4Jls  ̂ adam  al  ̂ Im.  See  In- 
elegance, Violence. 
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Rudiment  (first  elements  of  science),  J-ul 

atl,  sscXika^dak,  IjcjI  ibtida. 

Rudimental,^_j»yi  aiR,etc. 

Rue  (herb),  aadSb. 

Rue,  V.  taaasaf,  ingham.  See 

Lament,  Grieve,  Regret. 

Ruffian,  *.  haraml, 

kdti^  aitarlk.  Sec  Assassin,  Robber, 
Murderer. 

Ruffled  (discomposed)  muttarib 

(vulg.  makhdid).  . 

Rug,  a.  LUuJ  biadt,  tun/uaat.  See 

Mat,  Coverlet,  Carpet. 

Rugged  (rough,  uneven),  khaahin, 

^i^ghalU;  (as  ground),  j£jwa^r.  See 

Rough.—  Rugged  of  temper,  '   la-Lc 

ghalfzaitab^.  See  Morose,  Rude,  Brutal, 

Surly. 

Ruggedly,  bikel  khaakdnat, 

ZAjlLc  bikol  ghaldtat. 

Ruggedness,  ghaldtat,  4) yS.S-  khu- 

ahitnat.  See  Roughness. 

Ruin  (destruction),  \^^  jsertakhrlb,  |»JJS 
hadm,  inhiddm.  A   ruin  (of  a 

building),  kkardbat.  Ruins, 

khardbdt. 

Ruin,  o.  y>-  kharab,  hadam.  See 

Demolish,  Destroy,  Overthrow. — (to 

make  poor  or  wretched),  <tLkc 

^malaho  fakir. 

Ruined  (demolished,  overthrown,  laid 

waste),  mahdum,  mun- 

hadim,  makhrdb ;   (made  poor  or 

wretched),  fakir,  ̂ jAL*  muflia. 

Ruinous  (as  buildings),  kharbdn, 

^_jLc  muahrif  ̂ ala’  al 
khardb;  (destructive),  (_jiL.«  mutlif, 

j"du*  mudirr.  See  Pernicious. 

Ruinously  (pemiciously),j^j  c_ilj  Jij 

bikol  talafin  icadarar. 

Rule  (government,  y.r.),  hukii- 

mat,  hukm;  (acanon),  U   kanan, 

I»..^ra4m,  J   kd^idah,i)UyJiiahariyit. 
A   rule  or  ruler  by  which  right  lines  are 

drawn,  muatarah.  Rules, 

katodnln,  Ju:ty  kawd^id.  According  to 

rule,  haaab  arruadm. 

Not  according  to  rule,  -io  didd 

arruadm. 

Rule,  V,  hakam.  See  Govern,  Re- 

gulate, Manage.  To  rule  or  draw  a 

line  with  a   ruler,  JLj  aaitar.  I   have 
no  wish  at  all  to  marry  ;   for  I   am  a   princess, 

a   sovtirei^t  and  a   qncen,  ruHne  over  the 
people,  and  I   desire  not  a   man  to  role  over  me, 

^Li 

Ruled  (governed),  e:_acr  iaht  al 

hukim.  Ruled  with  a   ruler, 

muaattar. 

Ruler,  a.  hdkim.  See  Governor. — 

A   ruler  for  drawing  lines  (made  of 

parallel  threads  disposed  on  pasteboard), 

ajoj^  maatarah.  See  Rule. 

Rumble,  r.  Sc-j  ra^,  ̂  y   karka^.  The 

rumbling  of  the  belly,  itUjj 
karkaiot  al  batn. 

Ruminate,  v.  naahwar.  Sec  Chew 

the  cud.— (to  muse),  ̂    Jjj  tafakkar 
fl.  See  Meditate. 

Rumination  (chewing  the  cud),  j\jisA 

ijlirdr ;   (meditation),^^  fikr. 

Rummage,®.  \Jisi  fattaah.  See  Search. 

Rumour  (news),  kkabarahdyi^ ; 

(reputation),  ait. 

Rumour,  ».  ahayga^  akhh&r. -   M 
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Ran,  V.  rakad.  See  ilake  Haste, 

Fly,  Rush.  To  run  away  (flee), 

Aarab;  (to  flow),  j'ara'.  And 
when  they  saw  the  troops  they  were  frightened, 
and  they  ran  away  from  them,  and  fled  to 
those  caves,  while  their  women  and  their 
children  stood  at  the  entrances  of  the  caves, 

1^1^  Lalj t,ii^  t„5^^ 

Runagate,  dlLijl ndiirimdnaho.  See 

Apostate. 

Runaway,  t-Jjlfc  hdrib.  See  Fugitive. 

Runner,  i.  r&kid-,  (swift  mes- 

senger), ^_ycL>  td^l.  See  Messenger, 
Courier. 

Rupture,  ».  (breach  of  peace), 

nakadalsulh,  izhdr  al  ̂ada- 

fjoat.  See  Breach,  Hostility,  Enmity, 

"War.— (hernia),  jliii  fatdlt,  Jiifulk, 
kurk.  To  be  afflicted  with  a   rup- 

ture, JSiijl  infatak,  inkarak, 

sdr  laho  fatdk. 

Rupture,  v.  See  Break,  Burst. 

Rural,  barri.  See  Rustic. 

Ruse,  h\lah.  See  Artifice,  Finesse. 

Rush,  V.  (move  with  violence), 

tura^.  See  Run. — To  rush  upon, 

hajam  .   See  Assault,  Attack. 

And  when  they  saw  us,  that  we  were  a   small 
company  with  ten  loads  of  presents  for  the 
King  of  India,  they  rushed  on  us,  pointing 

their  spears  at  us,jAJ 

b' JJS  JU.>-\  ijJLe. 

LjJjI 

Rust,  1a-0  »add. 

Rustic,  rustical  (belonging  to  the  country), 

barri.  See  RuraL — (rude,  un- 

taught, inelegant),  ghaht,  iJ 

kubd,  j-Hi  falldh ;   (artless,  honest, 

simple),  ghathim-,  (plain,  un- 
adorned), hjL)  tdda. 

Rustic,  f.  falldh.  See  Clown, 

Countryman,  Husbandman,  Farmer. 

Rusty,  mujamir. 

Rye,  jdwddr,  $egold. 

S. 

S,  in  English,  has  two  sounds :   one  soft, 

at  the  beginning  of  words,  as  tall ;   the 

other  approaching  to  the  sound  of  t, 

as  rose.  In  Arabic  sh  is  expressed  by 

(as  shams,  ‘the  sun’). 
Sabaoth,  sabdumi.  Holy,  Holy, 

Holy  :   Lord  God  of  Sabaoth,  (jmjJJ 

dyjUitsii  <0!  U"}'^ 

Sabeans,  ̂  1.^ ,   called  also  , . 
Shamaiyun,  or  the  Worshippers  of  the  Sun- 
God,  for  God  of  Sabaoth,  understand  the  Sun- 
God,  and  assert  that  the  Hebrews  took  this 
name  from  them.  They  allege  that  they  are 

called  Sabeans,  ̂ yuLe,  and  their  re- 

ligion Subeism,  as  they  wor- 
ship the  Sun-God,  the  Lord  of  Sahaoth,  the 

one  and  only  Supremo  Sovereign  of  the  Uni- 
verse, the  Lord  of  Heaven  and  Earth,  the 

King  of  Angela  and  of  Men,  and  of  every 
created  being,  who  all  combine  to  form  the 
innumerable  productions  of  the  Incompre- 

hensible to  men,  who  is  Comprchenaihle  only to  himself. 

Sabbath,  ^^_yau)massabt\  (Sun- 

day), A»-in  yawm  al  ahhad, 

<— yawm  arrab. 

Sabine,  s.  (tree),  sdj,  ahhal. 

Sable,  aswad.  See  Black.— The 

sable  or  its  {nr,jys,^  sammur, 

sinjdb. 

Sabre,  s.  l   ,   8...1  sayf.  See  Sword. 

Sacerdotal,  kahnitl.  See  Priestly. 
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Sack,  ».  jawal,  See 

Bag. — A   large  needle  for  sewing  sacks, 

mutallah. 

Sack,  r.  (storm,  plunder,  lay  waste), 

nahab.  See  Pillage ;   also  To  bag. 

Sack  (storm,  pillage),  nahb, 

gh&rah.  See  Plunder. 

Sackbut,  «.  (musical  instrument), 

Icanun  (pi.  kawanin). 

Sackcloth,  hhaysh,  mash. 

Sacked,  manhub.  See  Plundered. 

Sacker,  nahib.  Sec  Plunderer. 

Sacrament,  (j*i  »iV  alkur- 

ban  al  muhaddas.  See  Eucharist;  Oath. 

Sacred,  mukaddas.  See  Holy. — 

(inviolable,  interdicted  from  promiscu- 

ous use),  I* muharram ;   (private), 

khds,  tnakhsus. 

Sacredly,  btkol  diydnat 

wakaddsat.  See Eeligiously, Inviolably. 

Sacredness,  kuds,  kiddsat. 

See  Holiness. 

Sacrifice,  p.  karrab,  sabah. 

See  Kill,  Destroy,  Devote. — A   sacri- 

fice, y   kurbdn,  J   zabihat, 

dahiyat.  A   place  of  sacrifice, 

maibah.  Then  she  turned  her 

face  towards  her  father,  and  said,  Hast  thou 

Boen  any  one  who  could  sacrifice  such  a   hand- 

some being?  (.i-Jljy  lijl  j*J 

»jLi>  JA..V  ̂    )cjb  '-^}j  J-* 
iUJl 

Sacrificed,  mazbuh.  The  animal 

sacrificed,  zabihat. 

Sacrificer,  zdbih. 

Sad,  maghmum,  hazin, 

mahzan.  See  Sorrowful,  Melan- 

choly, Mournful. 

Sadden,  e.  (make  sad),  ahzan,  ̂  

gham  \   (to  grow  sad),  ingham,  jLs 

sdr  mahzHn. 

Saddle,  s.  safy  (pi.  turn/). 

A   pack-saddle,  y<a-i  samar. 

Saddle,  ®.  saraj. 

Saddled,  masrdj. 

Saddler,  saddle-maker,  sarrdj. 

Sadly,  j*i  bikol  gham. 

Sadness,  ̂    gham.  See  Sorrow,  Mel
an- 

choly, Dejection.  But  I   was  troubled  in  heart 
on  account  of  your  absence  from  me,  and  my 

sadness  for  your  loss,  and  my  staying  in  the 

palace  by  myself,  Ljl 

‘i  -1  q1  1 

Safe,  |JL  sdlim,  mahfdz, 
muhml. 

Safe-conduct,  *.  tazkara, 

pasdport.  See  Convoy,  Passport. 

Safeguard,  htmdyat,  siyd- 

nat.  See  Defence,  Protection. 

Safely,  ialL.  laia-  bikol  hajiz  wa 

saldmat,  Ulli  \^\.^sdlimanghdniman. 

Safety,  safeness,  i»lL>  saldmat,  (^^1 

aamdn,  amn.  And  we  set  sail, 

by  the  permission  of  God  (whose  name  be  ex- alted !) .   Fortune  served  us,  and  destiny  aided 

us,  and  we  ceased  not  to  prosecute  our  voyage 

until  we  arrived  in  safety, 
LjJkC  Liy 

Saffron,  soj/ardn,  karkam. 

Sagacious,  sdhib  basirat. 

Sec  Sage.  [toa  nabdhat. 

Sagaciously,  bikol ^M*n 

Sagaciousness,  sagacity,  zakawat. 

See  Foresight,  Prudence. 

Sago  (wise),  iJilc  ̂ dkil,  hakim, 

i_^lc  fjirif.  See  Sagacious,  Prudent. 
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Sage,  ».  hakim,  fayJatuf 

(pi.  huJcama,  Iaz  ̂kald,  Uic 

^ulamd).  See  Philosopher,  [^hikmat. 

Sagely,  l)^  taklin  toa 

Sageness,  ^akl,  hikmat, 

fitnat.  See  Wisdom,  Pradence. 

Sagittarius,  sagittary,  hurj  al 

katct. 

Said  (aforesaid),  I   almazkur.  He 

said,  Jli  kdl.  We  said,  UiJ  kulna.  You 

said,  kultum.  They  said  kdld. 

Sail,  I.  kalf^.  A   ship  rigged  with 

sails,  mukli^. 

Sail,  V.  ■^3  kala^. 

Sailor,  ».  hahrl,  ijy  nutl.  And 
the  sailors  brought  out  everything  that  was  in 

that  vessel  to  the  shore.  They  were  slow  in 

taking  forth  the  goods,  while  1   stood  writing 

the  number  of  the  bales, 

Lilj  (LxJJaJ  IjLkjly 

Saint,  ».  (_/*J kaddu.  Saints, 
kaddUln. 

Sake  (end,  purpose),  <Lj  niyat,  kasd, 

,iyak^  makiud,  gharad;  (cause, 

account  of  any  person  or  thing),  ■_ 

$abab.  For  the  sake  of,  Hajl. 

For  your  sake,  ^   min  ajlak. 

For  the  sake  of  God,  lOJ  mu- 

Tiabhatan  illahi. 

Sal  ammoniac,  jjLiy  nuthddir. 

Salacious.  See  Lecherous,  Lustful. 

Salad,  «.  <cLe  taldla. 

Salamander,  ».  j.x„a^  tamandar. 

Salary,  «.  Ai^ltc  ̂ dfat,  ta^yin. 

See  Stipend,  Pension,  Pay. — To  pay  a 
salary, 

Sale,  hay^.  Sole  to  the  highest  bidder, 

mazdd.  To  put  up  to  sale, 

ii\y*  ̂amal  mazad.  \ld  yubd^. 

Saleable,  yuhd^.  Not  saleable  H 

Salesman,  «.  daUdl,  hayyd^. 

See  Seller. 

Saline,  salinous,  malldhat. 

Saliva,  or  JtMdi,  rik, 

(Jij  tufl.  See  Spittle. 

Salival,  salivary,  salivons,  rlil. 

Salivate,  v.  batak.  [/d»  arrik. 

Salivation,  <.^1*1  lu^db,  laya- 

Sallow,  adj.  Jua^  muifar. — And  when 
she  heard  the  description  of  her,  she  knew  her, 
and  her  countenance  became  sallow,  and  her 

state  became  changed.  So  he  said  to  her, 

0   my  sister,  why  has  thy  countenance  become 

sallow,  and  thy  state  changed  ?   LsJiJ 

*   C"  . 

lJUJ  *   b   JUi  * 

Sally,  ».  (eruption  of  the  besieged), 

hujdm,  jii-  khuruj.  [kharaj  ̂ la’. 

Sally,  V.  hajam^ala’, 

Saloon,  >.  <kcli  kd^ah. — And  her  father 
occupies  a   large  saloon  below,  leaving  her 
alone  ;   and  often  do  I   visit  them  :   thou  canst 

obtain  an  interview  with  her  only  through  me. 

So  arm  thyself  with  courage,  <l1 

(UwU^  dLclj 

<— ^   1 Ulj 

Salt,  ».  ̂   milh.  Salt  or  brackish  water, 

^L«t«  md  mdlih.  [mallah. 

Salt,  adj.  ̂L«  mdlih.  Salted,  mu- 

Salt,  V.  ̂   maUah.  To  oversalt  in  cook- 

ing,^;^  ^amalahomdlihkatlr. 

Snlt-ccllar,  s.  mamlahat,  4»-5L* 

malldhat. 

Salter,  *.  (one  who  salts),  mumaUih ; 
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(a  seller  of  salt),  ̂    hayya^  mUh ; 

(a  maker  of  salt),  ̂    ̂amilmilh. 
Saltish,  malih.  See  Saline. 

Saltness,  ̂    J   Saltless  bread, 

^ J   khabi  dali^^  [Nitre. 

Saltpetre,  ̂    milk  allirud.  See 

Salvation  (eternal  bliss), 

aua^dat  al  abadiyat,  khalHs ; 

(escape  from  danger  or  difficulty),  ilasT 

najah. 

Salubrious,  »a/?OT, 

icSjik  atmhhat.  See  Wholesome. 

Stdubrity,  laldmat, 

mw/o&fakat  mmhhat.  Salubrity  of  air, 

i^tuldl al  haied. 
Salve,  I.  marham.  See  Plaster. 

Salver,  >.  tahn.  See  Plate. 

Salvo,  t.  Mind.  See  Exception, 

Excuse. 

Salntariness,  SJoli  fdyidat,  naf^, 

ijtki.y  manfa-^t.  See  Salubrity,  Wholc- 
Bomeness. 

Salutary  (wholesome), 

lih  lil  lahhaf,  ihd/i ;   (advan- 

tageous), ndji^,  Juo 
tadid.  See  Profitable. 

Salutation,  saldm,  taillm. 

Salutations,  tastimdt.  After 

salutations,  ̂ LJl  la-^  aualdm. 
After  salutations  and  compliments,  Jmj 

|*LJ\  ba^  aualdm  teal  ikrdm. 

[These  and  similar  phrases  often  begin 

Eastern  letters.] — He  then  rose  from 
his  place  and  went  to  them,  and  saluted  them 
with  the  best  s.ilutation;  and  they  hastened 

to  rise  to  him,  they  met  him  in  the  most 
polite  manner,  with  all  honour  and  respect, 

I 

Salute,  V.  (pay  compliment), 

sallam  ̂ ala\ — I   passed  by  a   tailor 
sitting  in  his  shop,  I   saluted  him,  and  he  re- 

turned the  salutation  and  welcomed  me,  and 

rejuiced  with  me,  asking  me  the  reason  of  my 

having  left  my  own  country, 
liji  <ulx  

^ 

^   t-^j}  (*1LJ\  ̂  

Same,  CijS  fard,  liji  fard  thy.  See 

Equal,  Like,  Alike,  Even,  Similar. — 
Of  the  same  species, 

minjint  tedhid,  or  min 

fard  jins.  Of  the  same  religion, 

liji  min  fard  din.  Of  the  same 

city,  min  fard  madlnat. 

Of  the  same  colour,  ^   min 

fard  lawn.  Of  the  same  age,^^  >ij3  ̂  

min  fard  lumr.  At  the  same  time,  ̂  

isS\iiflzdt  al  tcakl.  The  same 

(ditto),  Uajl  aydan. 

Sample,  s.  ^yniyat,  muiia- 
rah.  See  Specimen. 

Sanative,  thdfl.  See  Healing. 

Sanctification,^,;;.^’  tathlr,^ju.iSsu  takdli. 
Sanctified,  mukaddai. 

•   "**  ••    

Sanctifier,  i.  makaddit.  To  be 

sanctified,  takaddai. 

Sanctify,  ».  kaddai. 

Sanctimonious,  Jqle  ̂ bid,  kaddU. 

See  Holy.  [««<. 

Sanctimony,  iijLc  ̂ ibddat,  iL-ljJ  kidd- 
Sanction,  taiblt.  See  Ratification. 

Sanctity,  sanctitude,  i~i^.^kiddiat, 

tahdrat.  See  Holiness. 

Sanctuary,  s.  (holy  place),  (Jjsr^ 

mahal  mukaddai,  nl 

bayt  al  mukaddai. 

Sand,  Jw^  rami. 
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Sandal,  s. 

Sandarak,  tandarUt, 

Sanded  (covered  with  sand), 

mughatta'  birraml.  See  Barren. 

Sanders  or  sandal  wood,  J   mnial. 

Sandy  (consisting  of  sand),  ramft ; 

(full  of  sand),  j   JtoUaho  rami, 

(jL*  nuilan  rami. 

Sanguinary,  UjJ!  slJlL>  $affdk  addimS, 

See  Cruel,  Bloody. 

Sanguine  (having  the  colonr  of  blood), 

ahmar  ;   (abounding  with  blood), 

1*^11  katir  addam,  dinnaiaf  ; 

(full  of  hopes,confident,warm),t_As:.*^ 

<uAij  mu-.jih  binaftihi,  ^ajlil, 
hdr  altab^.  See  Eager. 

Sanguineness,  ̂ 'tall  ̂1/*-  harSratattab^. See  Ardour. 

Sanies,  kagh,  iijL«  m&dat.  See  Pus. 

Sanious,  mukayyih. 

Sap,  iorak,  rutubat, 

rathhat.  See  Juice. 

Sap,  0.  (mine),  nakab,  ̂    J.«x 
^amal  loghm.  See  Undermine,  [table. 

Sapid,  <Ojt«  ̂    laho  mSziyat.  See  Pala- 

Sapience,  <uX>-  hikmat.  See  Wisdom. 

Sapient.  See  Wise. 

Sapless,  <«Jt«  m&laho  mdtiyat. 

Saponacious  (soapy),  JA«  mitl 

attdbun.  [mat.  See  Taste. 

Sapor,  JpjJ  liztat,  iy*  maaat  A/mI;  ta^- 

Saporific,  ju  j,l  laiH.  taflr. 

Sapphire,  ».  tUyib  yakat  atrak. 

Sappiness,  mdziyat. 

Sappy.  See  Full  of  Sap. 

Sarcasm,  t.  iahakkum.  See  Be- 

proaoh.  Gibe  Taunt. 

Saroastical,  sarcastic,  tabakkuml. 

Sarcastically,  Jlo  bikol  tahakkum. 

Sardel,  sardine,  sardius,  sardonyx  (pre- 

cious stone),  fjM  ̂ aklk.  [Fillet. 

Sash,  I.  j\jj  tunndr.  See  Scarf,  Belt, 
Satan,  thaytdn,  ablU.  See 

Devil. — And  the  old  woman  said.  I   seek  re- 
fuge with  God  from  Satan  the  stoned !   Thou 

hast  no  desire  for  men ;   how  then  has  love 
affected  thee,  and  made  thee  its  victim  ? 

aiUj  Jycl  L   “   1 5 « 

Sate,  V.  satiate,  atkba, 

»hab- 

ba^.  See  Satisfy,  Fill,  Saturate,  Glut, 
Pall. 

Satiate,  satiated,  sated,  okabidn. 

To  be  satiated,  ̂    -   -*  thabi^. 
Satiating,  ithbd^. 

Satiety,  thaha^ 

Satin,  allot. 

Satire,  hajd.  See  Invective,  Irony, 

Bidicule. — To  compose  a   satire,  (J-sx 

^mal  hajd.  See  Satirize. 

Satirical,  satiric,  i_Sys*  hajaud. 

Satirically,  y.^  bikol  hajd, 

bimm^in  hajaud. 

Satirist,  s.  h&ji. 

Satirize,  v.  Is*  hajd,  y^  J.sx  canud 
hajd.  To  satirize  one  another,  lyLix 

y.^  ^amald  laba^ihim  hajd. 

Satisfaction  (of  mind),  jy^_j  «un2r.  Ley 

n'rfd.  See  Content,  Complacency, 
Gratification. — Satisfaction  for  an  in- 

jury,  ̂ yc  ̂ awad,  sljliL,  mukdfdh. 
Satisfactorily,  bi  mw^n 
murdl.  [faction. 

Satisfactorincss,  Ljy  ridd.  See  Satis- 

Satisfactery  (giving  content,  pleasing), 

fddi,  iy^y.<  murdl-,  (making atonement), 

oMtundb. 
jiJI 
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Satisfied,  j   rddi,jjj^  matrur.  See 

Content;  alto  Paid. — To  be  satisfied, 

j   Jla  tar  radi. 

Satisfy,  v.  (give  content),  j   rada' .   See 

Satiate. — (to  pay,  fulfil),  wafa\ 

SiX^  wafa'  hi^ahdihi ;   (to  recom- 

pense), jdtdh’,  (to  free  from 

doubt  or  perplexity),  JUi  rayyah 

albdl ;   (to  convince),  kana^ 

Satrap,  t.  tatrah,  jjV J /*  raanah&n. 

Saturate,  v.  athba^  thahha^ 

See  Fill,  Satiate. 

Saturated,  thdb^n.  See  Satiate. 

Saturday,  ~   -   -■.'1  yawm  attabi, 

Saturn  (planet),  tahal,  iitedn. 

Satyr,  t.  yhul,  wahth.  See 

Savage.  \juta^ab. 

Satyrion  (herb),  !—  •<''  Loa-  khttd 

Savage  (unfeeling),  kati,  V?  j   1   r 

L   -lail  ghtditdl kalb,  AmAJI  ̂ Im 

aththafakai.  See  Cruel,  Fierce.— (un- 

civilized, rustic),  wahthl, 

barrl.  Sec  Wild,  Uncultivated. — A 

savage  (wild  man),  in- 

«d»  wahthl.  A   savage  beast, 

wahth  (pi.  wahOsh).  To  savage 

or  make  savage,  ^malaho 

wahth. 

Savagely  (cruelly),  Aw-i  Sb  bUd  thafakat. 

See  Barbarously,  Wildly. 

Savageness  (barbarousness),  ii.LJ  kata- 

wat,  A^Ay^SI  |*>Xe  ̂ adamal  marhamat. 

See  Cruelty. — (wildness),  A;.A>-j  wah- 

thanat. 

Sauce,  AS y   maraka. 

Saucer,  t.  As A.>\^  kdteh  Ul  maraka. 

Sauciness,  aIs  killat  hayd.  See 

Impudence,  Pcrtness. 

( 946 )   SAV 

sol  Us  bild  adah.  See  Impudent, Saucy, I 

Pert. 

Save,  V.  (preserve  from  evil),  lai»-  hafat. 

See  Preserve. — (protect),  hama’ ; 

(set  free),  khallat.  To  save 

(not  to  spend  or  waste,  to  lay  by),  jOj 

waffar,jm»y  ^amal  tawflr.  See 

Reserve. — (to  spare  or  excuse), 

^   ̂afa'  ̂an,  a1  JlI  ghafar  lahu.  S
ee 

Pardon. —   Save  you !   God  save  you  1 

aUI  allah  yahfatkum. 

Save  (except),  1   tnd^add,j^  ffbayr, 

HI  illd.  I   have  fallen  into  the  snare 

of  thy  love,  and  become  of  the  number  of  thy 
victims.  The  love  that  thou  hadst  is  trans« 

ferred  to  me,  and  there  remains  not  aught  of 

it  with  thee,  save  as  much  as  the  tenth  part  of 

what  I   have,  cJlysvll^  <j 

ci—Lftijl  jJj  cJHii  aI/a;^ 

I   cAilc  c L ̂  -si ^^^1a.iV*^1 
.   Ci\*. r.  b, 1   ‘   I   ‘   ̂  

Saved  (preserved  from  evil),  mah- 

/uz;  (not  spent  or  wasted,  laid  by), 

bdkl,  jiyt  muwaffar.  See  Pre- 

served.— (protected),  muhma' ; 

(set  free),  mukhalai;  (spared 

or  excused),  maitdr 

mu^af.  The  excess  of  thy  covetousness  and 

eager  desire  have  entrapped  thee  into  destme- 
tion,  since  thou  hast  faiUcn  into  a   pit  from 

which  thou  wilt  never  be  saved,  JlaJ 

Saver,  t.  (preserver  from  evil),  lajU>- 

hdjh,  mutallim,  etc. 

Saving,  t.  (of  expense),  tawflr  ; 

(somewhat  preserved  from  being  spent 

or  wasted),  bdkl.  See  Remainder, 

Reservation.  —   (exception), 

itfitnd. 
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Savings-bank, lank  attauflr. 

Savingly  (parsimoniously),  Jij 

jiiy)  likol  tadblr  tea  iatofir. 

Savingness  (parsimony),  j»iSj  tadblr, 

tatcflr. 

Saviour,  *.  mukhallis.  Our 

Saviour  Jesus  Christ, 

1   tayyidna  yat&^al  nuulh, 

mukhallund. 

Savor,  iijj  lattaf,  <Ujt^  ta-^mat.  See 

Taste,  Flavour,  Smell.  —   Of  a   bad 

savor,  <U«y\  radl  alta^mat. 

Savor,  V.  (have  the  taste  of), 

ta^^taho,  jcJI  iltaf,  (to  give  a   taste), 

ji  ̂ malaho  lazlz,  jJ  laz. 

Savorily,  4   jj  bikol  lazzat,  <Uj(t 

bikol  ia^mat.  fgrancc. 

Savoriness,  4   jj  laziat.  See  Savor,  Fra- 

Savory,  jJ  lazlz.  See  Fragrant. 

Sausage,  manbdr,  tahlj. 

Saw,  pr»t.  of  see;  a*,  I   saw,  cy^la) 

nosar^ ;   thou  sawest,  nazart ; 

he  saw,  ̂ cu  nazar ;   we  saw,  li 

ntaamd ;   you  saw,  ̂  ̂   nazartum  ; 

they  saw,  \jjaj  nazard. 

Saw,  4.  minthdr.  A   hand-saw, 

Jijjluw*  minthdr  yad.  The  handle 

of  a   saw,  jlAi.*!!  Oo  yad  al  minthdr. 

Belonging  to  a   saw,  wiViiAdrl. 

Saw,  V.  jJiJ  nathar. 

Sawdust,  iJJitj  nitkdrah. 

Sawyer,  t.jJi>\j  ndthir. 

Say,  0.  Jli  kdl.  See  Speak,  Tell,  Ee- 

late. — They  say,  yakdld ;   it  is 

said,  J.^  kll.  Then  he  said  to  him. 

Didst  thoa  hear,  0   my  son,  what  I   and  tby 
mother  raid  respecting  the  Queen  Jobarah, 

and  our  mention  of  her  qualities  P   And  bo 

said.  Yes,  Jjb  <tl  JI4 

Al  ̂ 1  -.-t)  ̂    r   L.0 

l*«j  JUi Saying,  say,  *,  |*1K  kaldm,  Jli«  mukdl, 

Jji  kawl;  (he  said),  Jli  Adi;  (she 

said),  kdlaf. 

Scab  (a  disease),  jorab. 

Scabbard,  t.  (_i)lr  ghildf,  >   ' 

bayt  attayf,  ghamd.  See  Sword- 

sheath.  \_ajrah  (fern.  Ij jarbd). 

Scabbed,  scabby,  jarbdn, 

Scabbedness,  scabbmess,  i.^jS^jarab. 

Scaffold,  I.  isu^  tabakat  (pi.  t~jlS-U 

tabakdt);  (for  building),  jUjJI  aJU-- 

tkdlat  ul  famdr ;   (for  execution),  aJU«j 
tkdlat  ul  katl. 

Scale,  t.  {or  bason  of  a   balance),  jLi 
tdk  almlzdn.  A   scale  of  a 

fish,  JUt  (pi.  ftdut'j.  A 
scale  or  gradation,  A:^ jJ  darajat ;   (a 

thin  plate),  Ai^  tanakat. 

Scale,  r.  (fish),  CXa«J\ j£j2  kithrattamak. 

Scaled,  scaly,  (jw^  a1  laho  fuldt. 

Scales,  mlzan  (pi.  mated- 

zln).  See  Balance.  [Onion. 

Scallion,  *.  y-aoi-l  batal  dkhdar.  See 

Scammony,  4Jy«L£^  mahmudt. 

Scandal,  cIXA  thak,  A^V^  fadlhat. 

See  Infamy,  Disgrace.  —   (reproach), 

l*)L«  inaldm,  *   --<•  ̂ yb. 

Scandalize,  v.  uXi  a^fa’  thak. 

See  Bcproach,  Calumniate. 

Scandalous  (infamous),  l,  ^   mu^lb, 

mufdih.  See  Ignominious,  Shame- 

ful.— (opprobrious),  ̂ dr. 

Scandalously  (infamously),  ^ 

jlc  j   bikol  ̂ ybin  uta^dr.  See  Shame- 

f“lly.  [iii  bikol  killat. 

Scantily,  scantly  (not  plenteously),  Jilj 
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Scantiness,  scantness  (narrowness,  want 

of  space),  (want  of  plenty), 

«Lli  hillat. 

Scanty  (narrow,  wanting  amplitude), 

dayyik\  (wanting  plenty),  JJi 

hihl.  See  Niggardly,  Scarce. 

Scantling,  $.  (a  quantity  cut  off),  <u!aJ 

kaUat\  (a  small  piece),  katrat. 

See  Fragment.  [Escape. 

Scape.  See  Escape. — To  scape.  See 

Scapula,  !-  kitf.  See  Shoulder-blade. 

Seapulary,  hitfi. 

Scar,  «.  d&gh. 

Scar,  r.  ̂1 J   J-*.c  ̂ amal  d&gh. 

Scarce  (not  plentiful),  ^ 

ghayr  (rare,  not  common),  jjl) 

n&dir.  To  be  or  become  scarce  (not 

plentiful),  Ji  kal,  tar  kahl; 

(rare),  ̂ jli  i&r  n&dir.  To  make 

scarce,  kaUd.  [Hardly. 

Scarce,  scarcely,  hi^'&hid.  See 

Scarceness,  scarcity,  kaht,  aJj  killat. 

See  Penury. 

Scare,  v.  JjJk  hawed  <^y>- 

khawxcaf.  See  Frighten.  [khay&l. 

Scarecrow,  t.  dowser  takhw&fat, 

Scarification,  tathtM. 

Scarifier,  mutharrit. 

Scarify,  v.  )e jii  tharrat. 

Scarlet,  kirmit\.  Sec  Bed. 

Scatter,  c.  «•..*  thattat,  farrak. 

See  Sprinkle,  Disperse. — (to  bo  dis- 

persed), c;  iathattat,  tafar- 

rak.  See  Scattered. — Then  he  opened 
tbc  two  leathern  bogs,  and  took  forth  from 

them  the  jewels  and  odier  things,  and  seattered 
them  before  the  King,  and  said  to  bim,  0   King 

of  the  Age.  perhaps  thou  wilt  accept  mypreaent, 
and  show  iaToor  to  me,  and  comfort  my  heart 

by  accepting  it  from  me,  JLii  ̂  

Scattcred,^^tcJ-^  muntatar,  munta- 

ihar,  mundari.  \_bH&  nit&m. 

Scatteringly,  y   h   bil&  tartib,  |*U3j 

Scene,  t.Jai.^  manzar.  See  Theatre ;   alto 

Display,  Prospect. 

Scent  (power  of  smelling),  ly  ki- 

el 

teat  ashthamat, ^   thamm-,  (odour, good 

or  bad),  dsr\j  r&yihat.  See  Smell. 

Scent,  V.  (perceive  by  the  nose),  ̂    i^am. 

See  Smell. — (to  give  a   scent  to),^^ar 

bakhkhar.  See  Perfume. — To  give  to 

smell,  thammam. 

Scentless,  <^acr}j  4lt*  mSlaho  r&yihat. 

Sceptre,  t.  tlXLall  kadlbalmdk. 

Schedule,  ̂  J   daftar,  <Uj(>  k&yimat. 

Scheme,  t.  (purpose),  ̂  ji  gharad,  juai 

katd,  liyalu*  makt&d.  See  Design,  In- 

tention.— (project,  plan),^Jj  tadb\r. 

Schemer,  i.  yXt  mudabbir.  See  Pro- 

jector, Contriver.  [Heresy. 

Schism,  AeJc  bid^t,  du yt  hartakat.  See 

Schismatic,  ̂  hart&ki.  See  Heretic. 
Schismatical.  See  Heretical. 

Scholar,  i.  (disciple),  |Jlc  i^'^t&lib  ̂ m, 
tdmU;  (a  learned  man),  ̂ Jle 

^lim,  !».(>-  hakim,  ^allm.  The 
entrance-money  of  scholars, 

ijrat  al  maktab. 

Scholarship,  ̂ Jx  ̂ilm,  iadlm.  See 

Learning,  Education,  Study. 

Scholastic,  scbolaslical,  ta^llml. 

Scholiast,  t.ydutmufattir,  ^   tharrdk. 

See  Commentator. 

Scholium,  t.  (note),  hathiyat, 

tharh,jf.du  ta/tfr.  See  Commentary. 
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School,  «.  maTctah  (pi.  c— ' 

makatib).  A   public  school,  ma-  I 

rfr<M(i<(pl.(juyljL<worfdr«»).SeeCollege.  I 

School,  f.  |Jl£  ta/Zom.  Sec  Instruct,  Teach.  I 

School-boy,  L-  -«*X  jjj  walad  maktab.  \ 
See  Scholar. 

Schoolfellow,  «.  j   raflk. 

Schoolmaster,  ».  mu-^aUim  I 

maktab,  mu^allim  awlid. 

Sciatica  (hip -gout),  L»il\  ci'ri  annit&. 

Science,  ̂    ^ilm,  ̂ ^fann,  iijXy^ma^ri- 

fat.  See  Knowledge. — Practical  and 

speculative  science,  (*^ 

^tZm  ̂ mali  wa  nattari.  Sciences, 

^ukUrn,  mo^)3rt/,  firndn. 

The  abstract  sciences, 

al  ̂ um  arriyadiyat. 

Scientific,  scientifical,  ^Iml. 

Scientifically,  jJuJl 

^ala’  mdjib  kawd^  al  ̂m. 
Scimitar,  t.  u-a^j  layf.  See  Sword. 

Scintillate,  t>,  barak.  See  Spark, 

Sparkle.  , 

Scintillation,  jy  bark.  See  Spark. 

Scion,  *■  /*♦"£•  See  Twig. 

Scissors,  makat. 

Scoflf,  V.  ̂ ^jLc  tamatkkar  ̂ ala\ 

iatahta'.  See  Kidionle,  Deride, 
Gibe. 

Sco^  *.  tahakkum,  Ij^l  utihd. 

See  Gibe,  Taunt,  Irony,  Bidicnle.  ] 

Scoffer,  mutamaskhir,  uJo^Li  j 

ddht'k,  mu»tah%l.  [Scoffer. 
Scoffing,  part.  muatahtl.  See 

Scoffingly,  bi  ittihad. 

Scold,  V.  ^ayyat  ̂ ala’,  ---p 

^tab  ̂ ala’,  cjlic  ̂ amal 
^itdb.  See  Beproach,  Bevile. 

Scolding,  t.  (-jli;  ̂ itdb.  Scolding  letter, 

maktdb  ̂ itib. 

Scolopendra  (a  kind  of  serpent),  jll 
imm  arbi^in. 

Sconce,  s.  (pensile  candlestick), 

iham^addn.  See  Head,  Mulct,  Fort. 

Sconce,  v.  See  Mulct,  Fine. 

Scoop,  «.  <ti mayhrafat. 

Scoop,  V.  (lade  out),  i— gharaf-,  (to 
cut  hollow),  1— jatmoaf. 

Scope  (aim,  intention,  drift),  niyat, 

.X-oi  ka*d,  iXoL*  maktad,  Jy.iL*  mak- 

»dd,  ̂ jOjC.  gharadi  (the  thing  aimed 

at),  nishdn.  See  Mark,  Butt. — 

(freedom  from  restraint^,  ikhti- 

ydr.  See  Liberty,  License,  Boom,  Space. 

Scorch,  V.  harak,  LjLii  shalwat. 

Scorched,  maihalwat.  To  be 

scorched,  tashalwat. 

Score,  *.  (line  drawn),  Li-  khatt, 

»atr  ;   (on  account),  hitdb ;   (a 

debt),  dayn;  (reason,  motive), 

tabab,  mdjih,  ajl. 

To  score  (mark  by  a   line),  tattar. 

Scorn,  ihtakar,  ̂ ^1*1  ahdn.  See 

Despise,  Scoff. 

Scorn,  Zilbl  ihdnat,  i ̂U»-  hakdrat,jJ^ 

tahklr,  ihtikdr.  See  Contempt, 
Scoff. 

Scorned,  muhdn,^s.sr*  muhtakar. 

Scomer, ».  muhln,  jSCjsr*  muhtakir. 
See  Scoffer. 

Scornfully,  bikol  ihtikdr. 

Scorpion,  t.  fokrab  (pi.  >^Uc 

^akdrib),  fern,  i ̂ac  takrabat  (fern.  pi. 

cylj jAe.  ̂ akrabdt).  The  constellation 

Scorpio,  bwj  al  ̂akrab. 

Scorpion  grass,  i_aS^  kaf  al 

^akdrib. 
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Scoundrel,  *.  ijj  danl,fj^\j  fdtxk,  jijJit 

tharlr.  See  Villain,  Ki^vo. 

Scour,  V.  (rub,  in  order  to  clean),  Jiu» 

tahal,  masak.  See  Scrub,  Polish, 

Rub,  Clean,  Bleach. 

Scourer,  *.  ̂ L>  t&kil,  JU-e  sakkSl. 

See  Polisher ;   alto  Purge ;   Scamperer. 

Scoured,  mujalla’,  mami&h. 

Scourge,  «.  makra^h,  tatel 

(pi.  atwdl).  See  Lash,  Whip. — 

(an  oppressor,  tyrant),  |Jllj  sdlim-, 

(punishment),  ta^tlh,  liiye, 

^uiubat. 

Scourge,  v.  jalad.  See  Lash. 

Scout,  t.  Jdtut.  See  Spy. 

Scout,  V.  fjM.t^y'tajaMattjfSSxJi  itlakhbar. 
See  Spy,  Explore. 

Scowl,  V.  See  Frown,  Pout. 

Scrap,  «.  Sjt,^  katrat,  iiLii  thukfal,  tulai 

kit^at.  See  Fragment,  Crumb,  Particle. 

Scrape,  i.  (perplexity),  hirat, 

maihkal. 

Scraped,  nuthkdk.  See  Erased. 

Scratch,  v.  hak. — And  when  she  sat 
down  with  her  mistron,  she  scratched  her  head, 
and  said,  0   mistress,  wilt  thou  search  into  mr 

hair  P   for  it  is  a   long  time  since  I   hare  entered 

the  bath,  Lfj  Uli 

Scratch,  t.  1^*^^  kak,  klXjXccT  tak^k. 

Screen,  i.  kijdb.  A   screen,  or 

riddle  to  sift  gravel,  etc.,  gkirbdl. 

Screw,  «.  1^5^  birgkl,  lawlab. 

Scribe,  t.  ,.^'1^  kdtib  (pi.  kuttdb, 
kaiabat). 

Scrip,  ,.  ktt.  See  Bag,  Purse, — (a 

small  writing),  ijuj  ruk^at. — I   entered 

I   it,  emp^  of  waileto,  apparent  of  poverty  and 
deetitntion,  with  no  meana  of  anstenance  m   my 

I   poaacaaion,  and  aot  a   mouthfol  in  my  scrip, 

j   jjoUj  (firi-  Jj 

Scripture,  kitdbat.  See  Writing. — 

I   The  Holy  Scripture,  <d!1  kaldm 

I   aUak,  al  kildb  al  mu- 

I   kaddat,  si j^\  al  tatordk  \   (the  New Testament),  alinjll 

atktkarif,  al  ̂akd  aljadld. 

I   Scrofula, jjJ  1   marad al  kkandzir, 

i   tardjah.  See  King’s  evil. 

I   Scrofulous,  marad 

al  kkandiir. 

Scroll,  t.yjj  daftar,  iUjU  kdyimat. 

Scrotum,  «.  kkita'. 

I   Scrub,  V.  ilS^  kak.  To  scrub  oneself, 

I   ■   *   tahakkak.  See  Rub,  Scour, 

I   Clean.  \kaklr. 
Scrub,  t.  (mean  fellow),  iJj  danl,jJis>~ 

Scrubbed,  scrubby.  See  Mean,  Vile. — 

(rubbed,  scoured),  makkik. 

Scruple, «.  clXii  tkakf  toakm, 

wattedt,  j\  irtiydb.  See  Doubt, 

Irresolution. — Without  a   scruple,  ̂  

iJp^CA;  ffttn  gkayr  tatkakicuk.  A 

scruple  in  weight  (twenty  grains),  t 

klrdt. 

Scruple,  V.  tawakkam,  f^yty  tawat- 

wai,  ijSjit  ikak.  See  Douht,  Hesitate. 

Scrupler,  «.  mudakkik,  ̂ yiy.^ 

mulawatwit,  ̂ La  (jmII  ndt  maldk. 

Scrupulous,  loanodil,  ̂ ^jtcakmi. 

See  Cautious. — (nice,  exact), 

mudakkik,  (._..%»>  L>  tdkih  tadklk. 

Scrupulously  (cautiously),  jjwly-y 

bikol  vatadt,  ilSJit  bikol  thak, 

Jjj  bikol  irtiydb  ;   (exactly), 

D-“  ■   :   i)y  G(  ■   1^1 
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iiJ ^}SJlikold%kkat, 

likol  ijtihdi  wa  tadklk. 

Scrnpolousness,  Jj  tadkih  kolh. 

Scrntable,  JjIS  kdlil  al  fah*. 

Scrutiny,  scrutation,  faht, 

tafahhut,  hah*.  See  Examina- 

tion, Inveatigation. 

Scrutineer,  scrutator,  ».  fahi*. 

See  Examiner,  Inquirer,  Searcher. 

Scrutinise,  v.  Jj  Jij  faha* 

hikol  tadklk.  See  Examine,  Inquire, 

Search.  [amined. 

Scrutinised,  mafhdt.  See  Ex- 

Scrutoire,  maktalat.  See  Bureau. 

Scull.  See  Skull. 

Sculpture,  nakth,  jS.*  fahr.  To 

sculpture,  fahar.  See  Carve,  En- 

grave. 

Scum,  iyLj  raghwat. 

Scurvily  (vilely),  hi  tMW^in 

haJAr.  See  Meanly,  Basely,  Coarsely. 

Scurvy  (vile),  haklr,  vJj  danl, 

^   haklralkadr,  kha*it. 

See  Mean,  Contemptible,  Worthless, 

Sorry. — (disease),  fatdd  ad- 

dam,  ]eyij^\  atkdrhiU. 

Scutcheon,  «.  {jm y   tur*.  See  Shield. 

Scutiform  (like  a   shield), 

mill  atfuri. 

Scuttle,  I.  tanhll.  See  Basket. — 

(a  grate),  kafa*.  See  Lattice. 

Sea,  ^dhr  (pi.  huhdr, 

ahhdr,  jOtA  ahhur).  The  Indian  or 

Green  Sea,  j-ai-llyac*  hahr  al  akhdar, 

js^,  hahr  al  hind.  The  White  or 

Mediterranean  Sea,  hahr  al 

ahyad,  hahr  arrim.  The 

Black  or  Euxine  Sea,  hahr 

al  atwad.  The  Persian  or  Blue  Sea,  I 

hahr  al  fun, 

hahr  al  akhdar.  The  Red  Sea, 

y4,»-Sl  hahr  al*ahmar, 

al  kulzum.  The  Caspian  8ea,jJa^\y^ 

hahr  al  khasar.  The  Sea  of  Mecca, 

hahr  al  ̂urud.  The  Dead 

Sea  or  Sea  of  Lot,  )a^  jse^_  hahr  lit. 

The  two  seas,  hahrin. 

[These  will  apply  to  any  two  seas,  as 

the  East  Sea  and  the  West,  the  Me- 

diterranean and  Enxine,  eto.]  Sea  and 

land,  ioAr  wa  harr.  By  sea 

and  hahran  wa  harran. 

Belonging  to  the  sea,  hahrl. 

On  the  sea-shore, 

al  hahr.  The  ebb  and  flow  of  the  sea, 

A*  madd  wajatr.  I   took  plea- 

sure  in  sea-Toya^ ;   and  my  town  was  on  tbe 
Bbore  of  an  extensirc  sea,  intenpened  with  a 

a   great  number  of  large  and  extensive  islands, 

And  he  proceeded 

along  the  track*  for  da;,  and  nights,  until  he 
approached  a   roaring  sea,  agitated  with  waves ; 
and  the  footmarks  reach^  to  the  shore  of  the 

sea,  and  there  ended,  JjJ 

Sea-breeze,  i.j^\  nailm  al  hahr, 

lyh  hawd  al  hahr. 

Sea-chart,  ^ khdrlat  al  hahr. 

Sea-coast,  ihatt  al  hahr, 

^^.^1  sdhH  al  hahr.  See  Coast. 

Sea-compass,  i.  d/sU  kihlat  ndmah, 

hayt  al  ihrat,  hoiola. 

Seafaring,  hahrigah.  A   seafaring 

man,  hahri. 
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Sea-fight,  $.  i-r> ioAfi. 

Sea- fowl,  *.  ̂    ioyr  hahrl. 

Sea-girt,  nmh&t  hil  bahr. 

Sea-green,  i^jStT akhdar  hahrl. 

Sea-horse,  farat  al  hahr. 

Sea-maid.  See  Sea-nymph,  Mermaid. 

Seaman,  ».  lahri.  See  Mariner. 

Sea-mark  or  beacon,  ^la- 
mat  hil  hahr,  maniirat. 

Sea-monster,  *.  haywan 

hahrl.  [UJl  ^if>t  alma. 

Sea-nymph,  ».  hint  al  bahr, 

Sea-port,  i.  <lLiL.il  atkalat,  mlnat 

(pi.  ̂    miyan). 

Sea-risk,  I   Ja:>~  hhatar  al  hahr. 

Sea-room,  ̂ l>V*  laldan,  iuLm.*  matifat. 

Sea-shcll,  i_Jjue  tadaf  al  hahr. 

Sea-shore,  sea-side.  See  Sea-coast. 

Sea-sickness,  js:i,\  iathwUh  al 
hahr. 

Sea-serpent,  s.^sJI  hayyat  al  hahr. 

Sea-service,  jjSlII  khidmat  al  hahr. 

Sea-surrounded, _^ac7  <iJ^  hawlaho  hahr. 

See  Sea-girt.  [water. 

Sea- water, j.^1 1»  ma  albahr.  See  Salt- 

Seal,  >.  khatm.  A   seal  ring, 

khatim.  See  Ring. — A   keeper  of  the 

seals,  muhrdar.  The  seal  of 

Solomon,  khatim  tolay- 

man.  To  break  or  open  a   seal, 

fakk  al  khatm. 

Seal,  p.  khatam. 

Sealed,  (*^  makhtum. 

Sealer,  t.  alkal  yakhtum. 

Sealing-wax,  1   ^4..^  tham^  ahmar. 

Seam,  i.  (sewing  which  joins  the  edges 

of  cloth),  isJi  lafkat,  ijjJ  dartat, 

<lLI^  khiydtat.  \_khayyat. 

Seam,  p.  J|ij  lafak,  jj.i  darai,  la^ 

Seamstress,  $.  *3el^  khayydta.  {tah. 

Seamy,  mukhayyat,  <lScL:»-  khiyd- 

Seamless,  ysU  maha.  mukhayyat. 

Sear,  v.  Jj  jiJlj  kawa’  hil  hadld.  See 

Burn,  Cauterize. 

Sear,  g.  See  Dry. 

Sear-cloth.  See  Plaster. 

Scarce,  v.  nakhal.  See  Sift. 

Scarce,  s.  Jicuv  munkhul  (pi. 
manakhil). 

Search,  v.  fattagh,  igtakhhar, 

ti-oc)  hahag.  See  Examine,  Enquire, 
Probe. — And  he  has  sent  in  every  direction  to 

search  for  thy  son  and  the  Queen  Joharah,  and 

we  hope  to  get  tidings  from  them  in  the  nearest 

time  and  the  shortest  while,  ̂ 1  jJj 

^1  4L4I 
*   Ly-.5j  <— AiJ 

Search,  tafahhug,  taftUh, 

iajuggug,  ihtihdg, 

^LicUil  igtikhbar,  bahg, 

fahg.  See  Enquiry,  Examination, 

Quest,  Pursuit. 

Searcher,  g.  mufattith, 

hahU,  fihig.  See  Examiner, 

Enquirer. 

Searched,  ijicLA.4  mufattagh. 

Season  (of  the  year),  fagl, 

matogam ;   (time),  wakt, 

tmndn.  See  Time. — The  four  seasons 

of  the  year,  Jy.ai!l  al  fuiUl  al 

arha-^at.  At  a   proper  season,  in  season, 

u-.>.iU.4ll  ̂ ^L«plj  UL-Jjlb  hil  wakt 

waasMtndn  al  mundgib.  See  Seasonably. 

— Out  of  season,  biyhayr 

mahallihi.  See  Unseasonably. 

Season,  v,  (food),  ̂    <lJai  lAj 

ragh  ̂ alayhi  milh  tea  ftd/ul  wa 
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hahdr.  See  Eelieh. — To  season  (ac- 

custom one  to  anything),  0^- 

^awwad  ̂ la' ;   (to  become  accustomed 

to  anything),  ^o^’. 

Seasonable,  limahalUhi, 

hU  wakt  al  munasib.  See 

Proper. — It  is  not  seasonable,  i   jL^ 

izjj  bi  hatd  thay  md  ku  toaltoh. 

Seasonableness,  wait 

utatamdn  aththay, 

mundsabat  toakt  aihihay.  {niahallahi. 

Seasonably,  <tLs^^  *Jj  ̂    fl  toaktihi  tea 

Seasoned  (as  food), 

martkuth  milk  tea  fulftd  wa  bahdr ; 

(accustomed),  ̂  ̂    mutardbhl 

^oZs’,  jb.a.«  mu-^dd  ̂ ala\ 

Seat,  t.  (chair,  etc.),  (pb 

kardti). 

Seat,  t.  a,  (cause  to  sit  down),  Jdu  ka^~ 

^luf,  jallat.  And  I   acquainted 

^em  not  with  my  case,  nor  returned  any 
answers  to  their  questions ;   and  they  wept  for 

me,  and  were  Tery  sorrowful  :   and  an  old 

woman  entered  my  room ;   and  as  soon  as  she 

saw  me,  discovered  my  state :   therefore  she 

seated  herself  at  my  head,  and  addressing  me 

ia  a   kind  manner,  oaid  ... 

^   jJj  ,.<1 
Ui  ^ 

CJ Jeui 

Seaward,  ysall  Unahd  al  bahr. 

Secede,  v.  ikhtala'.  See  With- 

draw, Betire,  Dissent.  [senter. 

Seceder,  s.  mukhtall.  See  Dis- 

Secession,  i^titdl,  khalwat, 

lajannub.  [Shut  np.  Exclude. 

Seclude,  v.  ̂ js»-  haram  min.  See 

Second,  »dn\,  or  ,Jb  tdnl. 

Second-hand  (not  original,  not  new), 

mtuta^mal. 

Second,  ».  (assistant),  JicLu.,  mutd^id, 

mu^dtein.  See  Friend. 

Second,  v.  JlcL>  td^^ad,  todfak.  See 
Assist. — How  many  green  and  dry  (trees)  are 
on  the  earth ;   but  none  ia  lapidated  and  stoned 

save  that  which  bc.ireth  fruit !   Thou  thought- 
est  very  highly  of  the  days  when  they  seconded 

(favoured)  thy  wish,  and  fearedst  not  the 
evil  that  fate  and  destiny  were  imparting, 

I* bib  Cl-Jusc>.l j4J  iOl/«  It 

(U  cJbj  b.*^  i_jisr  Jt 

Secondarily,  Ub  tdniyan. 

Second-rate,  i.  (_jb  tdnl  darajat. 

Second-rate,  adj.  min  tdnl 

darajat.  See  Secondary. 

Secrecy  (privacy),  Xi^t  ikhtild,  i,Li. 

khalwat.  See  Solitude,  Retirement. 

— (taciturnity,  fidelity  to  a   secret), 

*ukdt.  See  Silence. 

Secret  (private),  tirrl,  khafl. 

See  Concealed,  Retired,  Hidden. — 

(faithful  to  a   secret,  silent), 

j~i  tdhib  tirr.  A   secret  apartment, 

khalwat.  See  Privacy. 

Secret,  «.  ̂    tirr  (pi.  atrdr),  ijij^ 

tarlrat  (pi.  lardyir).  One  in  the 

secret,  ̂ t  Ax.,  ma^ho  atiir.  See 
Confidant. — But  I   charge  thee,  0   my  brother, 
to  conceal  the  secret  from  my  sisters ;   therefore 

reveal  not  thy  state  to  any  one  of  them,  lest 

my  life  and  thine  be  lost, 

Ij  ̂  ^ 

‘^sj‘  CXJl»- 
None  keepeth  a 

secret  but  a   faithful  person ;   with  the  best  of 
mankind  it  remsincth  concealed.  A   secret  is 

with  mo  as  in  a   house  with  a   lock,  whose 

key  is  lost,  and  whose  door  is  scaled, 

’k  A.JLj  II |»r..Cj  b. 
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^ 

Guard  thy  secret  from  another; 
entrust  it  not :   for  he  who  ontnuteth  a   secret 

hath  lost  it,  AcJy  yJ\ 

j5  jm1\ 

Secretary,  t.  'katib, 
kdtim  al  aw&r. 

Secrete,  o.  ̂    katim  attir.  See 

Conceal,  Hide. — To  secrete  oneself, 

ikUafa'.  [Hid. 

Secreted,  mukhfa’ .’  See  Concealed, 

Secretly,  1 ̂   siVran,  kkafyatan. 

Ulmukhfl.  See  Privately. — 

Openly  and  secretly,  tirran 

tea  ̂ aldniyatan. 

Secretness.  See  Secrecy. 

Sect,  ».  ijji  Jirkat  (pi.  jy  furak),  <i-Ls 

miUat,  mathah,  ummat, 

t&yifat.  Sects  of  heretics,  sec- 

taries, khawarij. 

Sectary,  «.  rajidi, 

riji.  See  Follower,  Heretic. 

Section,  *.  Juoi  fad.  See  Cut. — The  sec- 

tion of  abook,  J-ai fad,fs^jta.  Through 

every  section  (totally,  entirely), 

min  koUi  tea  jutl. 

Secular,  ^alaml,  J   dunyawl. 

See  Temporal,  Worldly. — (centesimal), 

^   kol  m&yat  tanat.  To  secu- 

larize, ^amalaho  ̂ alaml. 

Secundine  (membrane  which  envelopes 

the  child  in  the  womb),  tumdr, 

al  baehitnah.  See  Membrane. 

Secure  (free  from  danger  or  fear ;   safe), 

)oyis.'^  mah/it,  ̂ L>  lalim ;   (careless, 
without  caution  or  vigilance),  JJlc 

ghafil. 

Secure,  v.  (make  safe),  ̂    hafa- 

taho  min,  taUam,  hama’ . 

See  Protect. — (to  secure  in  custody), 

habat.  See  Imprison. 

Secured  (from  oppression,  etc.),  j*L*^ 

mutallam.  See  Exempted,  Protected. — 

(made  certain),  (JasT*  muhakkak.  See 
Established  (taken  into  custody), 

ijMyf.s.'*  mahbut.  See  Imprisoned. 
Securely  (safely,  without  danger), 

<L«)Li  bikel  saldmat  tea  amdn, 

bild  khatar,  Ujli  U!L>«a/if»<m 

ghaniman ;   (carelessly),  bila 

batlrat,  lb  bila  intib&h. 

Security  (safety),  4.«lLi  saldmat, 

amaniyat,  amdn,  ̂ ^\  amn.  See 

Protection. — (carelessness),  Sj^-a)  ̂ As- 

^adam  batlrat,  ihmdl.  One  who 

is  security  or  bail  for  a   debt,  etc., 

kafll,  mutakaffil.  Security  or 

bail,  liJUs  kafdlat.  See  Surety. — To 

become  security,  tdr  kafll, 

takaffal.  Sec  To  give  bail. 

Sedate,  ̂ L>  tdkin,  tdkit, 

muldyim.  See  Calm,  Quiet,  Serene. — 

Of  a   sedate  temper,  hddl attab^. 

Sedately,  bikol  haddwat. 

Sedateness,  haddwat.  See  Quiet- 

ness, Calmness,  Tranquillity,  Serenity. 

Sedentary,  hddl,  tXM  kat^d. 

Sedentariness,  tijxj  kutud. 

Sedition,  <t:ci  fitnat,  <Uy  kawmat, 

^tdwat.  See  Eebellion,  Mutiny,  Tu- 

mult.— To  excite  sedition,  iizi 

^amal  fitnat.  See  Mutiny. 

Seditious,  ^tl,  ^tydn. 

See  Ilebellious,  Mutinous. — A   seditious 

man,  idhib  fitnat. 
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Seditiously,  hikol  filnat. 

Seditioosness,  iJii  fiinat.  See  Sedition. 

Seduce,  v.  Ithada^,  jC.  ghar, 

aghwa.  See  Misguide. 

Seducer,  ».  i/jU  ghdiol,  mughawi, 

mudill,  khaddd^. 

Seduced,  munghatoi. 

Seducible,  yunkhadi^. 

Seduction,  seducement,  ighied, 

khadl^at. 

Sedulity,  sedulousnesa,  thaghl, 

»a-A,  j<idd,  muddioamat. 

See  Care,  Diligence,  Labour,  Industry. 

Sedulous,  ̂ ^l-i  JyiA.*  tMuhghdl, 

mujidd,  |*yljK  mudatcim.  See 

Careful,  Industrious.  [wajahd. 

Sedulously,  hikol  jaddin 

See,  v.Jaj  nazar,  i_jLi  *huf,  ̂ ^\ j   raa', 
!d9-]l  liihat,  JJkL^  tMhad.  See  Observe, 
Look,  Pcrceire,  Descry,  Discorer,  Find,  Die- 

ceni.  Remark,  Inspect. — Know  then  what  I 
tell  thee,  and  keep  it  in  thy  memory,  and  sit  in 
a   place  that  shall  be  near  unto  them,  so  that 

thou  shalt  see  them,  and  they  shall  not  see  thee, 

^   dJaio-lj  lUU  djyl 

l»Jyj  t_^luhO 

See  !   Jaj\  untw,  thdf.  Sec  Behold. 

Seed,  jjj  hitr,  $ar^.  Seed  when 

sown,  ̂  tar^.  One  seed,  hob- 

bat.  Coriander-seed,  t   J^1  4^  habbat 

attateda ;   (semen  genitale),  4aki  naifat, 

manl.  See  Progeny,  Offspring, 

Race,  Generation ;   Original,  Principle, 

Root. — To  sow  seed,  tara^.  See  Sow. 

Seed-time,  *'*®*^'*  doar^. 

Seeing  (vision),  basar,  nazar, 

impart.)  bdtir,  Je\j  natir, 

mushdhid.  Seeing,  seeing  that, 

ijl  »»»»  hayta  an.  See  Since. — 

And  he  it  excusable,  seeing  that  he  is  a   stranger 

and  alone,  and  we  left  him  solitary  without 

any  one  to  cheer  him  by  society,  or  any  one  to 

comfort  his  heart,  jA  yoj 

y   Axr.  3   ^   •^33 

Seek,  V.  fattath,  wlb  talab.  See 

Search,  Inquire,  Ask,  Solicit,  Request. 

Seeker,  t.  mufattith,  «_^\L  tdlib. 

See  Inquirer,  Searcher,  Petitioner. 

Seem,  v.j^  tahar,  ban.  See  Appear, 

Resemble. — It  seems,  ball  auakir. 

Seeming  (appearance,  semblance), 

tuhir ;   (apparent ),yilb  zdhir. 

Seemingly,  sdAiran,  tHratan, 

yltlb  ̂  yi  bi  toajhin  tShir. 

Seemingness.  See  Plausibility. 

Seemliness,  hum,  jamal, 

ii\Je  tar&fat.  See  Beauty,  Decency, 
Grace. 

Seemly  (decent,  becoming),  t_.»..ib..«  mu- 

n&tib.  See  Fit,  Proper. — (decently, 

becomingly),  (_,3ol  Jib  bikol  adab. 

Seen,  part,  of  see,  manxdr,  ̂ yjbu* 

tnu^tZyan.  To  be  seen,  jbe  lar 

Tnans-ar.  [Spectator,  Prophet. 

Seer,  t.^b  ndsir,  JJhlAu*  muth&hid.  See 

Segment,  «.  tUbs  kat^at,  thukfat. 

Seine,  t.  dC.A  thahakat.  See  Fishing-net. 

Seize,  v.  <   *   ^   metek. 
Seized,  ‘   mamruk.  To  be  seized, 

1   *   inmatak. — And  when  he  heard 

that  the  kin^  Esscmendcl  had  been  acizedf  he 
tamed  his  back  in  flight,  fearing  for  himself, 

and  said  in  his  heart.  Verily  this  disturbance 

originated  on  my  account,  and  none  is  the 

object  of  search  but  myself !   Uii 

( 4.J.1,  r   J   Ai.4.«h11 

4^  ̂    Jlij  4.u..uAj  (_Jbi-j  b^bh 

i:r«
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Seizure,  masl. 

Seldom,  bil  nadir,  ijoU  nddiran. 

Select,  V.  L_,-icui  tntakhab,j\i:i~\  ikhtdr. 

See  Choose. 

Select,  selected,  muntakhab. 

Selection,  (—jlicij!  intikhab.  See  Choice. 

Selector,  «.  muntakhib. 

Self,  naft,  Cjl  J   zdt.  Myself,  ̂ 5**^ 

fla/<{.  Thyself,  <   *   ̂   -   nafiak  (fern. 

‘   *   °'i  nafoiki).  Himself,  herself,  i^Jii 
na/so^o  (fern.  IfuwU  naftakd).  Ourselves, 

b.M.i.1  na/tuna.  Yourselves,  na/- 

mkum.  Themselves,  naftuhum. 

The  thing  itself,  naft  al  amr. 

See  Himself,  Herself. 

Selfish,  i_jlj  (_^wsr*  muhib  tataho. 

Selfishly,  jji  bi  hibbin  tatJ. 

Selfishness,  cul  jJt  muhabbat  aixat. 

Self-murder,  <U»ij  Jjli  katil  nafsaho. 

Selfsame,  <Uui;j  bi  naftihi.  See  Self. 

Sell,  e.  ̂    Jdj,. — We  had  passed  hy 
island  after  island,  and  from  sea  to  sea,  and 
from  land  to  land ;   and  in  every  place  by  which 
we  passed  wo  sold  and  bought  and  exchanged 

merchandise,  ^ J/* 

^   *   •   t  
 ij 

Seller,  s,  hayya^,  See 

Merchant,  Trader* — Selling  (the  act  of), 

hay^.  Baying  and  selling,  \ 

hay^  ita  ihira.  See  Baying. — And  the  city 

became  repeopled,  and  the  shopkeepers  and 
sellers  resumed  their  business  of  selling  and 
bujing,  and  every  one  returned  to  his  occupa- 

tion, and  the  islands  became  as  they  at 

the  first, 

Semblance  muthdbihat.  See  Be- 

semblanco,  Likeness,  Similitude. 

>jL>j 

Semi  (in  composition),  i_c^>  tuuf. 

Semicircle,  >.  ruu/addsyrat. 

Seminal,  tofit. 

Seminary,  ».  (ground  where  anything  is 

planted),  tari^at ;   (a  place  of 

education),  madrasat.  See  Col- 

lege, School. 

Semination,  tar^  See  Sowing. 

Semitone,  t.  na»/  al  lahn, 

laUJI  1—c.^i  natf  al  makam. 
Sempiternal,  Jol  abadi,  azall,  J 

dayitn,  $armadi.  See  EtenuJ. 

Sempiternity,<tj  jjl  dJodiyat.  SeeEtemity. 

Sempstress,  s.  <d>\^  khayyatah. 

Senary  (consisting  of  six),  tudOti. 

Senate,  *.  tnajlit,  |*U  J   diwdn 

^am.  See  Council. — A   senate  house, 

i^l,j  j   ditodn. Send,  V.  artal.  To  send  to  one 

another,  tar&talii.  And  he  in- 

formed him  (hat  he  had  two  daughters  and  a 

son ;   and  the  King  sent  for  them,  and  caused 
them  to  come ;   he  married  one  of  them,  and 

u the  other  he  gave  to  the  Vizir,  s 

Sender,  *.  muriil. 

Senior,  t.  shaykh  (pi.  ̂  thuyikh). 

Senior,  kdblr.  See  Elder,  Old. 

Seniority,  tkaykhiikhat. 

Senna  (drug),  L.*  tand.  Mecca  senna, 

U..,*  MPnd  mekke.  [Week. 

Se’nnight,  <U.*s»-  jum^at,  atbd^.  Sec 
Sense,  sensation,  hast  (pi. 

haicds).  Internal  sense  or  sensation, 

hat  butin.  External  sense 

or  sensation, y   Us  hat  %dhir.  See 
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Feeling.  —External  and  internal  sensa- 

tion, al heu  atzahir 

wal  hdtin.  The  five  senses, 

al  haicdt  al khamtat.  Sense  (in- 

tellect), fakm,  JJLc  ̂ Id.  See  Mind, 

Understanding. — (meaning), 

tna^na’  (pL  ma^anl), 

madman.  See  Signification,  Explana- 

tion, Beoson. — The  sense  of  a   speech  or 

passage,  |4H53i  nattjat  al  kaldm. 

The  literal  sense,  ma^na' 

laghawX.  The  idiomatical  sense, 

ma^iia’  muttalah.  To  explain 

the  sense,  sharah.  See  Explain. — 

Sense  or  sensual  appetite,  tkahtoai, 

ij,\^Mij\^haw(lnaft0.nl.  SeeSensuality. 

Senseless  (wanting  life  or  perception),  Hb 

bila  hot.  See  Lifeless. — (without 

understanding),  Jic  L   bild  ̂ akl,  )b 

bildidrdk;  (without  meaning), 

bild  ma^na'.  See  Foolish,  Stupid. 
— Then  the  wolf  gave  the  fox  such  a   blow  that 
he  fell  dowD  senseless ;   and  wben  he  recoTered, 

he  laughed  in  the  wolfs  face,  apologizing  for 

his  shameful  words,  ̂    ^ 

Uli  <1^  jS^  iUD  k_LcJ1 

^   iJXs'"  jli
l JCJb« 

Senselessly  (foolishly),  JJLc  )b  bild  ̂akl. 

Sec  Stupidly. 

Senselessness,  Jia!)  ̂Se.  ̂ adam  al  lokl. 

See  Folly,  Stupidity. 

Sensibility,  h&uiyat. 

Sensible  (having  the  power  of  perceiving 

by  the  senses),  4!  laKo  hattiyat ; 

(perceptible  by  the  senses), 

mahout  \   mamtOt;  (wise,  ju- 

dicious), ^dkil,  fahlm.  See 

Beasonable. — (convinced,  persuaded), 

makna^ ;   (aware),  j_LL* 

mutlali^  ̂ ala';  (visible),  zdhir. 
Sensibleness.  See  Sense,  Sensibility. 

Sensibly  (perceptible  to  the  senses), 

biwajhin  mahsOt ;   (j  udiciously ) 

bi^aklin  tea  hduiyat.  See 

Beasonable.  [Sensible. 

Sensitive,  <tl  laho  hatodt.  See 

Sensitively,  min  nau>^  al 

hdttiyat. 

Sensual,  ,jLuAi  na/tdnl,  ciW>-  Aaytodnl, 

batsl,  SeeLuxurious,Laacivious. 

Sensualist,  sft  ihahwat, 

(JL-al  tdhib  hawa’  naftdni. 
Sensuality,  shahwat,  iJL-ii  ̂ ^yb 

hawa’  na/idnl. 

Sensually,  iy^  /Jij  bikol  thahwat.  Sec 

Lasciviously,  Luxuriously.  [Send. 

Sent,  mursal,  mab^ut.  See 

Sentence,  «.  (of  a   judge),  hukm  (pi. 

^\L»-\ahkdm),^^jL  huhnthar^. 

See  Decision. — (a  saying  or  maxim), 

kawl  (pi.  Jlyil  akicdl),  maial. 

See  Proverb. — (a  paragraph  or  period), 

jumlat.  The  end  of  a   sentence 

or  period,  muhat.  To  pronounce 

sentence  of  death,  hakam  bil 

kail. — Thereupon  I   prewod  graduallj  to  him 
to  profit  from  his  precious  words,  and  to  pick 

up  some  of  his  incomparable  seDtencos  and 

phrases,  ijjly  ̂    Ji 

Sentence,  See 

Condemn,  Decide. 

Sententious,  hukml. 

Sentiment  (thought),  ̂    fikr,  Jjb  sonn, 

y   rdy,  jy  jJ  tadblr.  800  Opinion, 
Sense. 

Sentinel,sentry,*.(j« ̂ U>-Adni(pl.(^l ̂  

kurrdt),  muhdju,  lul»-  hdfii. 
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SEQ 

Separable,  tnumlin  al  ifU- 

rdk.  Separableneee,  separability, 

imlean  al  iflirulc. 

Separate,  «.  Jjifarak,  J-ai  fatal.  See 

Part,  To  divide.  Break.— To  separate  or 

bo  separated,  infatal, 

tar  mafrUk,  tafarrak. 

Separate,  separated,  mafrUk,  | 

mutafarrak,  J-aii.*  munfatU, 

makta^, ^jji:.^munfarik.  Hear, OKing 
of  the  Age,  and  know  that  I   am  a   poor  person, 

a   stranger,  broken-hearted.  I   have  become 

separated  from  my  mother  and  my  family  and 

my  brother  ! 

ijydS^ 

Separately,  hil  mufarrak, 

wahidan  wahidan,  Wj» 

fardan  fardan. 

Separation,  muf&rakat,  ̂ J^^firak, 

iJy  furkat,  ifUrak,  jLiiil  in-
 

JUal.  On  the  day  of  separation  your  removal 
made  me  weep,  lamenting  on  account  of  your 
absence  from  home.  1   cried  out  in  anguish 

from  the  pain  of  parting,  and  tears  had  made 

my  eyelids  sore.  This  is  separation  !   Shall  we 

enjoy  your  return  ?   For  your  departure  has 

deprived  me  of  the  power  of  concealment. 

■\^uld  they  had  returned  and  observed  good 
faith !   If  they  do  so,  perhaps  my  former  times 

may  return,  ♦ 

jj\  ̂   ui-o  jlj  *   ^ 

jilJ  *   ^   Jgi 

IjjU  |s£jlj  *   J'j' 

ij*>*
*- 

Thc  whole  plain  has  become  contracted  in  my 

eye,  and  my  heart  altogether  ia  troubled  by 

the  view  and  sight  of  it.  Since  the  objects  of 

my  love  departed,  my  joy  has  been  disturbed, 
and  the  tears  have  overflowed  from  my  eves, 

and  sleep  has  left  my  eyes  on  account  of  tneir 

separation,  and  my  whole  mind  has  been  per- 
turbed. Will  (fortune)  time  re-unite  us,  and 

shall  1   again  enjoy  intimacy  with  them  and 

night  conversation  ?   Loilf 

^   ‘   dJw.  I   gj 

*   J *' 

i/'  ‘ViJ  ̂  

Separating,  part.  f&tH. 

Separator,  *.  jyut  mufarrik. 

September,  JjLl  at/lol. 

Septenary,  tuia^l. 

Septennial,  ̂ ^j^fi..iZt^^J^kolta5^at  tttiJn. 

Septentrional,  thimah.  See 

Northern. 

Septuagcsimal,  septnagenary,  ̂  

tab^ni,  Ax.)  jr^.4X  ̂ tnraho  tah^n 

tanat. 

Septuple,  it. tab^at  ad^f. 

Sepulchral,  mantub  IQ  ku- 

bCr.  A   sepulchral  monument, 

markad.  See  Monument. 

Sepulchre,  kabr.  See  Tomb. — The 

sepulchre  of  Jesus  Christ, 

kabryatu^  al  matih.  Upon  this 

table  have  oaten  a   thousand  one-eyed  kings, 
and  a   thousand  kings  each  sound  in  both  eves. 

All  of  thorn  have  quitted  the  world,  and  taKca 

up  their  abode  in  the  sepulchres  and  the  graves. 

tliX,  » jdb  Ijj 

Sepulchre,  v.j^  labor.  See  Bury. 

Sepulture.  See  Burial,  Interment. 

Sequel  (end),yi-T  akhir\  (continuation), 
mudaviamat,  dawam, 

Ji ittimrar,  muwatabal ; 

(conclusion),  AscuJ  natljat.  See  Con- 

sequence. 
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Sequester,  sequestrate,  r.  (to  separate  from 

others  for  the  sake  of  privacy), 

iihtala’ ;   (to  place  in  the  hands  of  trus- 

tees), toada^  am&nat, 

Koda-^ ;   (to  confiscate),  I3J9  talat. 

Sequestrable  (capable  of  being  confis- 

cated), ^^"‘1  yunzabit,  yundabit. 

Sequestrated  (separated  from  others), 

^   ‘   mutajannib  a»- 

ndt;  (confiscated),  *'*<>’‘* 

but  lil  m\rl ;   (placed  in  the  hands  of 

trustees), ^liyimawdu^amdtMt. 

Sequestration  (retirement), 

ijtindb  anndz;  (confiscation), 

dabt. 

Sequestrator,  s.  LjIj  dabit,  mu- 

Seraglio,  s.  tardy. 

Seraph,  seraphim,  terdfim.  See 

Angel. — Seraphic.  See  Angelic. 

Serene  (clear,  bright,  cloudless),  ̂ ^Lcsd/I, 

tdhl.  A   serene  sky,  ly* 

Aiu>d  tdhl.  Serene  (calm,  placid),  ̂ .-y 

Serenely  (calmly),  icljy  bikol  wa- 

dd^at;  (without  clouds,  clearly),  Jio 

SyW^  bikol  sahdwat. 

Sereneness,  serenity  (calmness,  placid- 

neas),  haddwat,  toadd^at. 

Serjeant,  t.  (military),  (_y-y^  ehdwuth) 

(an  ofilcer  attending  on  judges,  etc.), 

I^yl^  ehdiciuh.  See  Beadle,  Officer. 

Series,  i_i-«  ««/,  »atr.  See  Order, 

Succession. 

Serious  (important,  not  trifling),  ̂  

muhimm-,  (grave,  not  light  of  beha- 

viour), L_  tnuhib,  j\jj 
tahib  Kakiir.  There  never  proceeds  from  them 

any  evil  cipression,  nor  any  harshness  or  re- 
pnlsiveness  of  manner ;   and  I   never  witness 

m   them  anything  but  fidelity  and  sincerity  of 
love,  exempt  from  envy  ana  jealousy  ;   while 

one  improvises  in  admirable  poetry,  with 

beauty  of  enunciation,  and  without  any  hesi- 
tation ;   another  relates  anecdotes  of  every 

sort,  with  a   pleasing  interchange  of  the  jocose 
and  the  serious,  *   Jyi  ^ 

ISy  |t)y  ^   *XmJ  Hy 

Jy  Ini] 

U^-3  Jj*  ̂    cr* 

«• 

*   Jo~ 

Seriously  (gravely),  ^y^  bi- 

wajhin  mublb;  (in  earnest),  bi- 

jaddin,  4i«is>-  hakikatan,  AiLJLs:^  ̂  
fll  haklkat,  Jio  bikol  tdkld. 

Seriousness  (gravity),  haybat,  yliy 

wakdr-,  (earnestness,  attention),  Jk>- 

Jkf:>-y  jad  tea  jahd,  jsUiJil  ihtimdm. 

Sermon,  t,  kcy  tca^s,  diisy^  maw^zat, 

»j  karzat.  Who  was  closing  cadences 
with  gorgeous  phrases,  and  striking  all  ears 
with  the  warnings  and  rebuking  of  his  sermon, 

^^y  dioi]  ykly:^  ̂ 1^“’  HI  ̂-Ui 
dlaCy^'yJj 

Sermon,  t>,  lacy  toa^z,  karaz.  See 
Preach. 

Serpent,  «.  hayyat  (pi.  hay- 

y^O.  i_5«'  ‘/va’  (pl-  afita). 
Then  it  took  something  from  "the  face  of  the earth  in  its  talons,  and  soared  to  the  upper 

region  of  the  sky ;   and  I   lo.'ked  attentively 
at  that  thing,  and  lo,  it  was  a   serpent  of  enor- 

mous size  and  of  great  body,  which  it  had 
taken  and  carried  olf  to  the  sky  towards  the 

sea,  ^ 

izS.^  Ixi  ktJlirv 

jJ  .Uf ,( ..«■ 

yj^l  Ij;  J^'y  Ihjck-] 

Serrate,  serrated  (jagged  like  a   saw), 
^   laho  asndn  tnitl 

al  minthdr. 

Servant,  *.  khddim,  khad- 
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dunu  The  servant  of  God  (a  proper 

name),  ^abd  allah. 

Serve,  c.  (attend  as  a   servant), 

khadam ;   (to  stand  instead  of  anything), 

tar  JjujUj  tar 

hadd',  (to  be  snfflcient),  kafa'. 

See  Suffice. — (to  confer  a   favour  or 

benefit),  ahtan  ila' ,   jJ/*x 

j,s>~  ̂ amal  khayr.  See  Benefit. — To 

serve  God,  ^ehed  allah. 

Served  (attended  upon),  makh- 

dum\  (worshipped),  ma^iud. 

Service  (menial  service),  khtdmat ; 

(a  course  or  order  of  dishes  on  a   table), 

j«jUj  takim  attafrah;  (religious 

worship),  s ^Mdat ;   (actual  duty, 

place),  khudmat,  man- 

tab.  See  Office. —   (business), 

^amal,  j-*\  amr  ;   (advantage),  isi}j 

faytdat,  manfa^at,  naf^, 

^Uij\  intifa^.  See  Attendance,  Obe- 

dience, Employment,  Purpose,  Gee, 

Favour,  Benefit 

Serviceable  (useful),  J-Av  mufld, 

nufi^ ;   (diligent,  industrious), 

mukayyad. 

Serviceablcness  (usefulness),  i'joU  fdyi- 
dat\  (diligence,  industry), 

jadd  wajahd. 

Servile,  (mean,  abject), 

Aaiir.  See  Slavish,  Dependent, 

Obsequious. 

Servilely ,   ^   linatv^n  hakir. 

Servileness,  servility,  A_cU;\  ildcot  ; 

(meanness),  i hakdrat.  See  Sla- 

very, Servitude,  Dependence. 

Serving-man,  servitor,  t.  khddim. 

See  Servant.  [very,  Servility. 

Servitude,  ^bddiyat.  See  Sla- 

Session  (sitting),  1   (an  as- 

sembly of  magistrates,  etc.), 

majlit  al  kuddh,  dltcdn. 

Set,  V.  (to  put,  place),  toada^;  (to 

plant),  yharat-,  (to  regulate), 

natam,  t^amal  tart\b. 

To  set  about  (apply  to,  make  a   be- 

ginning), ihara^  To  set  aside 

(reject),  radd,  nafa' \   (to  ab- 

rogate), rnaha'.  See  Repeal. — 

To  set  by  (regard,  esteem),  i^ta- 

bar.  To  set  forth  (make  appear), 

aihar.  See  Publish,  Promulgate. — 

(to  arrange),  jjai  natam,  taf- 

taf.  To  set  in,  Ijcj)  ibtadd.  To  set 

■0 

off  (embellish),  hattan.  See 

Decorate,  Adorn ;   (to  attack), 

hajam  ̂ ala'.  See  Assault.— To  set  out 

(allot,  divide),  katiam;  (to  pub- 

lish), athd^;  (to  show,  display), 

azhar.  To  set  to  (apply  oneself 

to  anything),  (_<*->  ta^a’ .   Sec  Employ 
every  endeavour. — To  set  up  (erect), 

w-ai  natab.  See  Build,  Establish. — 

To  set  out  on  a   journey 

^azam  f^ala’  attafar.  To  set  up  a   claim, 

^amaf  (fotW,  (.--.JJv  talah, 

inda^o’.  To  set  at  nought, 

J.4J:  ̂ mal  hakdrat, 

^amal  ihdnat.  Sec  Despise. — To  set 

bounds  to,  haddad  al  hu- 

dad.  To  set  (as  the  sun),  y- 

gharabat,  ghdbat. 

Set  (put,  placed),  (regu- 

lar, formal),  t— — aC  bihatab 

al  kdnun,  hatab  al 

kaddah;  (appointed,  fixed),  mu- 

^ayyiw.  Then  he  drew  near  to  the  domc- 
crowned  chamber,  and  lo,  it  hud  eight  door* 
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of  sandal-wood,  with  nails  of  gold,  orna- 
mented with  stars  of  silver  set  with  various 

jewels,  jLjUj  1^1  jli  ̂    ̂  

(J  Jkladll  ̂    .^ju  "L 

Set,  s.  (complete  suit  of  anything), 

taktm.  See  Suit,  Kind,  Species. 

Setter,  t,  (placer),  wadi^. 

Setting,  ioad^.  See  Placing. — The 

setting  of  the  sun, 

rul  atJuhams. 

Settle,  V.  (determine,  fix),  rattal, 

lj^\ kada'  al  matlahat.  See 

Establish. — (to  fix  residence  in  any 

place),  ̂ Jisy  taioattan.  See  Beside. — 

(to  subside,  as  the  dregs  of  liquor). 

To  settle  one’s  afiairs, 

rattah  matalihaho, 

<iu.ll  naziam  athgh&laho.  To  settle 

accounts,  (__>lw.s)l  ̂ amalalhuab. 

Settled  (confirmed,  established,  agreed 

upon),  jjL^  mukarrar,  mOakkad-, 
(as  the  sediments  of  liquor), 

mutaffa' ,   rati.  makan. 

Settlement  (residence),  makdm, 

Seven,  <it^  tab^ah. 

Sevenfold,  i_->Uj!  tab^t  ad^f. 

Seven  hundred,  tabta  mayat. 

Seventeen,  tab^l  ̂ athar. 

Seventeenth,  j!Lc-  tibi^  ̂ thar. 

Seventh,  ̂ L>  «<}i(^(fem.  <*jL)  tdbuat). 

A   seventh  part,  tub^. 

Seventhly,  U;Lj  tdbi^an. 

Seventy,  tab-^n,  tab^ln. 
Arrived  at  seventy  years  of  age, 

>dr  ̂ mroh  lab^n 
lanah. 

Sever,  v.  farak,  jy\  afrta,  ̂ iaj 

kata^.  See  Separate,  Part,  Divide,  Cut. 

Several,  batd;  (many),^i^  katlr. 

See  Many. — (different,  distinct),j\:i.«..- 
mumtdt. 

Severally  (distinctly),  bil  mu- 

farrak,  1.^  far  dan  far  dan,  ILU.* 
mufattalan.  See  Separately. 

Severance,  icat^,  jlyjl  iflirdk. 

See  Separation,  Partition. 

Severe,  >-  a«;r  ̂ nlf,  kdtl.  See 

I   Bigid,  Austere,  Morose,  Harsh,  Cruel ; 
Strict,  Concise.  —   (grave,  awful), 

tdhib  haybat.  See  Sober, 

I   Sedate.  —   (painful,  afflictive), 
muwajji^,  nwfrui. 

I   Severed,  maktd^,  mafruk, 

!   Severely  (harshly),  Jio  bikol  la- 

i   rdmat.  See  Bigidly.  —   (painfully), 

I   toaja^. 

I   Severity,  y   tardmat,  <tiLl  ̂se.  ̂ a- 

dam  thafakat.  See  Bigour,  Cruelty, 

Harshness. — (gravity,  awfulness),  <UjJ> 
kayhat.  And  to  relate  to  hi^n  what  be  had 
experienced;  and  the  other  wondered  at  the 

severity  of  his  sufferings,  and  congratulated 

him  on  bis  safety,  Uj  iUl!  U   <1 

sL.ili  L»  hsJii  ■-  il-ilj <c^li«*.l  L}  ̂  

Sew,  V.  la^  khayyat.  To  sew  together, 
lafak.  To  sew  with  wide  stitches 

(to  baste),  L.1j  kaihthat. 

Sewed,  mukhayyat. 

Sewer,  *.  khayydl.  See  Tailor, 

Sempstress. 

Sewing,  t.  khiydtah. 

Sex,  jint.  The  male  sex, 

jifi!i\jinianukur.  The  female  sex, 

jint  al  andta'. 
Sexagenary  (sixty  years  old),  iye- 

Cl 
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^umraho  tittln  tanah, 

^•-  •   Urn  iittln  tanah. 

Sexagesimal,  titttnl.  See  Sixtieth. 

Sexangtilar,  4i»»  it!  laho  tittat 

jatc&nib.  [zaieStfd. 

Sexangularly,  \Ajj  i-i  ̂ ala’  tittat 

Sexennial  (every  six  years), 

kol  tittat  tanln;  (lasting  six  years), 

lUxij  yaktm  tittat  tanln. 

Sextuple,  tittat  ad^af. 

Shabby,^^-i»-  kaklr.  See  Mean,  Paltry. 

— A   shabby  fellow,  iJj  danl.  See 

Scoundrel.  ' 

Shabbily,  viajhin  hailr, 

Shabbincss,  hah&rat. 

Shade  (made  by  the  interception  of 

light),  JJj  till ;   (darkness),  tul- 

mai;  (coolness),  burndat;  (pro- 

tection, shelter),  Ai'mdya^,  I 
tiyanat.  A   shade  (departed  spirit), 

khiyal.  To  sit  in  the  shade,  to 

seek  the  shade,  (Jlsi-j!  istatal,  ,jUaj 

tazallal. 

Shade,  e.  jili  tallal. 

Shaded,  jIla-«  miaallal. 

Shades,  Jilj  lalul. 

Shadiness,  till.  \ 

Shadow,  «.  Jb  till.  The  shadow  of 

God,  iti!!  Jii  till  allah. 

Shady,  shadowy,  jiSi^  mutallil. 

Shagreen,  chagrin,  v.  (vex),^  kahar. 

Shagreened,  chagrined,  makhur.  i 

Shake,  v.  (agitate),  harrak, 

nafad.  To  shake  or  be  shaken,  .i*.' 
irtoiod,  irtaiash.  To  shake 

hands,  tafaha.  See  Move,  Agi- 

tate, Quarer,  Tremble,  Totter,  Stagger, 
Weaken. — But  if  this  be  not  the  Queen  Jo- 
harah,  this  is  more  beautiful  than  she !   And 
she  drew  near  and  shook  bands  with  me. 

s   ‘s^  ^   iiiji  J*S 

Shake,  shaking,  «.  harakat, 

irti^ad,  irti^ath,  raj- 

raj.  A   shake  in  music,  <UA5  nayhmat. 

Shaken,  cJ mutaharrik, 
muntafid. 

Shall,  «.  aux.  Idtim.  I   shall  go, 

•   j*jS  Idtim  aruh.  Shall  I   speak? 

j*j5  hal  Idtim  ahkl  f   You 

shall  write,  j*j)l  Idtim  taktub. 

Shallop,  *.  tawrak,  kdrib. 

Shallow  (not  deep),  i— thdyif. 

Shallowness  (wantof  depth),  j*Ac 

^adam  al  ̂mk. 

Sham,  ».  (trick,  false  pretence),  ijtL.>- 

htlah.  See  Fraud,  Imposture,  Delusion. 

Sham  (counterfeit,  fictitious),  jjJ-*  »<•<- 

tatotcar,  taklld. 

Sham,  V.  tatewar.  See  Cheat,  Trick. 

Shambles  (place  where  butcher’s  meat 

is  sold),  matlakh.- 

Shame,  hayd.  See  Disgrace,  Ig- 

nominy, Infamy. — (bashfulness), 

khajal.  See  Modesty. 

Shame,  r.  (make  ashamed),  khajjal. 

If  beauty  came  to  be  compared  with  him,  it 

would  hang  down  iu  head  in  shame ;   or  if  it 

were  said,  O   beauty,  hast  thou  seen  the  like? 
it  would  answer,  The  equal  of  this  I   have  not! 

Aj  u' 

Ij  iLse^  ̂ 11.  v\ 

li  ̂ Aj  ! a^L,!  JUi 

Shameful,  matj/db,  mat- 

mum.  See  Disgraceful,  Infamous,  Ig- 

nominious. [i— 'j!  lb  bild  adab. 

Shamefully,  bikol  fadihat, 

Shameless,  !b  bild  hayd. 

Shamelessness,  ^adamalhayd. 
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Shammer,  See  Cheat,  Impostor. 

Shank,  »ak.  See  Leg.  [TJloer. 

Shanker,  chancre,  s.  karh.  See 

Shape,  thakl  (pi.  JlCil  a»Aitd/), 

»arat,  kad.  I   conjare  thee, 
O   mv  mistress,  that  thou  come  with  me  and 

behold  her  heauty  and  loveliness,  and  the  just- 
ness of  her  form,  shape,  and  proportion,  and 

excase  me  for  the  trouble, 

y   o' 

Shape,  V.  tana-^.  See  Make,  Form. 
— When  I   take  words  that  seem  mere  silver,  I 

fashion  them  into  shap,  and  then  they  hecorae 
as  gold.  Now  formerly  I   used  to  derive  wealth 

from  my  acquired  learning,  and  drew  milk 

from  it,  L*  1   jli  iLaJ 

(Jjj  ,J«j 

Shaped,  wa»«a^.  See  Formed. 

Share,  r.  (divide  among  others), 

ha»ia»,  j   toazzai.  See  Divide. — 

(to  partuke  with  others),  <U:>- 

akhat  hitsah,  j\^  tar  tharik. 

See  Participate.  [Part,  Portion. 

Share,  «.  hitsah,  hismat.  See 

Shared,  ̂ yuA.ttnalcfa.m,  <^jymuxoaiaa-^. 

Sharer,  s.  (one  who  divides),  mu- 

kattim,  ̂ jy  muwazii^.  —   (one  who 

participates),  aj  laho  hitsah, 

tharik.  See  Partaker. 

Sharp  (having  a   keen  edge  or  point), 

kfUi^,  hud. — (acute  of  un- 

derstanding), lakl,  yhLs  mdhir, 

hixdik.  See  Ingenious,  Witty, 

Subtile. — (acid),  jL:?-  had, 

himud.  See  Sour. — (emaciated,  lean), 

u-LcO  nahff.  A   sharp  sword, 

tayf  kdti^,  jl».  L_a...)  say/  had. 

Sharpen,  p.  ̂    tatm. 

Sharpened,  mamin.  Anything 

upon  which  another  is  sharpened, 

misann.  See  Whetstone.  [Egypt). 

Sharper,  ghaddar,Je\Jii  shdtir  (in 

Sharply  (acutely),  Jic 

See  Wittily,  Judiciously. 

Sharpness  (keenness  of  edge), 

huddlyat,  ss»-  hiddat ;   (acuteness  of 

understanding),  t^\ji  firdsat, 

hazdkat.  See  Ingenuity. 

Shave,  v.  ji»-  halak. 

Shaved,  shaven,  mahluk. 

Shaver,  t.  halldk  (pi.  hal- 

Idkln),  mmayyin.  See  Barber. 

Shaving,  s.  <tiL>-  hildkah. 

She,  hi.  She  said,  lU  ̂    hi 
ialat.  Then  ho  proceeded  to  meditate  upon 
her  case,  and  said  within  himself.  I   will  rise 

and  lay  hold  upon  her,  and  ask  her  respecting 
her  state,  and  if  this  be  she,  I   will  deniand 

her  in  marriage  of  herself;  and  this  is  the 

thing  I   seek,  and  that  which  constitutes  myaini, 

AauAj  Ij  <L)  1   ̂ 

yJb  l.^  M.fl >   l.g  I   tlj  ̂   ̂ 

1   c .   \.sii 

Sheaf,  hizmat.  A   sheaf  of  corn, 

jursat. Shear,  v.  karad,  kas. 

Shears,  makrad,  mukat.  See 

Scissors.  —   Shears  for  cutting  gold, 

silver,  etc.,  makrad. 

Shearer,  t. 

Sheath,  s.  i_j!Lc  ghildf,  ghamd. 

Sheathe,  p.  Jl4.£  ghamad. 

Shed,  p.  „(..i  takab.  To  shed  tears, 

tx.yii  J   tarafat  dumuioho.  To 

shed  blood,  j*jJl  tl.^a  ,.i  ta/ak  addam, 
•   Jh  harak. 
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Sheep,  *.  ghammat ;   (collectiYely), 

ghanam,  aghndm.  See 

Cattle,  Flock. 

Sheep-fold,  sheep-cot,  *.  hatlr. 

Sheer,  mahd,  khdlit,  ' 

nakl,  <_j sarf.  See  Pure,  Clear,  Clean.  ̂ 
Sheer  oflF,  c.  See  Eetreat.  | 

Sheet,  t.  (for  a   bed),  ohdrthaf. 

A   sheet  of  paper,  talhigat 

tcarak. 

Shell,  *.  (corering  of  a   testaceous  animal), 

sadaf  (pi.  iuddf).  A 

shell  used  in  polishing,  nuukal ; 

(the  external  crust  of  anything), 

kithr,  A   shell-fish, 

fiU  auamak.  \kath*har . 

Shell,  V.  (take  out  of  the  shell), 

Shelled  (having  a   shell), ^   lake  kithr ; 

(taken  out  of  the  shell), makthur, 

jLjut  mukaihthar. 

Shelter,  maljd-,  (protection), 

himdyat,  tiydmt,  amdn. 

See  Security. — A   place  of  shelter  from 

rain,  ILL.  maltd .   See  Asylum,  Kefuge. 

Sherd.  See  Shard,  Shred. 

Shepherd,  t.  j   rd^. 

Shepherdess,  *.  j   rd^iyat. 

Sherbet,  L thorbat. 

Shield,  «.  <««• 

Shield,  V.  t""' 

Defend,  Protect. 

Shilt,  e.  (change  place),  Jibj\  intakal, 

JJiiJ  tanakkal.  See  Move,  Go,  Travel, 

Emigrate.— (to change),  J.ij  Jarfaf;  (to 

change  shirt  or  shift),  J   tahaddal. 

Shift,  ».  (artifice),  hllah.  See  Sub- 

terfuge.—   (an  expedition,  succedane- 

um),  J   JO  haial\  (aremedy),  ̂ ILc  Uldj. 

Shilly-shaHy,  v.  ihtdr. 

Shine,  c.  Utma^,  fjji  harak. 

Shine  (brightness),  L-e  diyd.  Sunshine, 

Moon- 
shine, y>«  daw  al  kamair. 

Shining,  part,  and  adj.  l&tni^, 

mutcddll.  See  Bright,  Luminous, 

Splendid,  Resplendent. — I   went  to  the  Tine- 

yard,  and  found  that  its  owner  had  died,  and 
that  a   wolf  bad  deroured  him,  and  I   entered 

the  garden,  and  beheld  the  fruits  shining  upon 

trees! 

^^a11  AJ ^ 

i^Lc  Ljslj  jUjJl  '"2— Ship,  t.  marhah.  A   ship  of  war, 

^ jS>~  markab  karbl.  A   sailing  - 

ship,  markab  lulu^.  A 

merchant-ship,  markab 

tijdri.  A   fire-ship,  harrdkah. 

A   ship’s  boat,  kdrib,  zaw- 

rak.  See  Boat. — The  anchor  of  a   ship, 

\j ylj  \   ankord .   See  Anchor. — I   desired, 
for  my  amusement,  to  Wsit  the  Islands,  and 
therefore  embarked  with  a   fleet  of  ten  ships, 

and  took  with  me  provisions  suflicient  for  a 
whole  month.  1   proceeded  twenty  da3rs  on 

my  sea-voyage,  u' 

»t)  kju 

Ship-master,  t.  tdhtb  a! 

markab,  f^jrayyitalmarkab. 

Shipwreck,  gharak,  gharak&n. 

To  be  shipwrecked,  Jj-c  gharik.  To 

shipwreck,  gharrak  al 

markab.  [*a»). 

Shirt,  t.  kamlt  (pi.  ktm- 

Shiver,  c.  (tremble  with  cold,  etc.), 

.^1  ̂    rajaf  min  al  bard. 
Shivering,  pari,  (trembling),  k— 

rdjt/.  The  shivering  fit  of  an  agne, 

bardigah. 
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Shoal,  $. jam^hulr, 

xtdihum.  See  Crowd. 

Shock, «.  (blow),  <L« Jm>  tadmat,  L ̂    dar- 

bat;  (conflict,  mutual  impression  of 

violence),  hujum,  barb, 

lOjlsr^  muharahat,  xeakl^t. 
Shock,  V.  »adam\  (shake  by  mutual 

concussion),  l^oLaii  tatadamH. 

Shod,  l&bU  tnarkvibo. 

Shoe,  >.  marknh,  ljt»-  hidd.  A 

wooden  shoe,  kabkib.  A   horse- 

shoe, Jj«j  na^. 

Shoemaker,  t.  turmayctti,  i_JuL) 

takkdf,  i_J\iLi\  hkdf. 

Shoot,  V.  (throw,  dart,  hurl),  ̂  j   rama'. 
To  shoot  off  a   musket  or  cannon,  ̂  

darab.  See  Fire,  Discharge,  Gun, 

Cannon. — To  shoot  or  kill  (with  a   gun, 

etc.), ijwlyillj  Jai  katalbxlhtwdt,  \ja^ 

kawu)a»\  (to  germinate,  grow  up  as 

plants),  nabat.  See  Sprout,  Grow. 

— To  shoot  forth  ears  (as  com), 

mfad. 

Shoot,  «.  (twig,  tender  branch), 

ghutn,  {jMjC-  ghirt. 

Shop,  s.  c:Jyl>-  hdnUt,  dukk&n. 

(pi.  dakakln).  A   butcher’s  shop, 
dukkan  kat$db.  A   wine 

shop,  <ij\A£V«  mliAdnaA  See  Tavern. — 

A   banker’s  shop,  dakkan 
tarrdf. 

Shore,  jjcJl  tdhil  al  bahr. 

Short,  kaitr.  See  Little,  Small, 

Narrow. — Short  of  stature,  Jjill 

katlr  al  kadd.  In  a   short  time, 

fl  laman  kalil.  See  Soon. — Short 

(not  adequate),  ghayr  mu- 

ndxtb.  See  Defective,  Imperfect. 

Shorten,  v._yai  kauar,jf^  A/xs.  ̂ malaho 

katir,juiiL*  Aas-  ̂amalaho  muktatar, 

&L«>c  ̂amalaho  mukhiatar.  See 

Abbreviate,  Abridge,  To  contract.  Lop. 

Shortened,  mukhlaiar. 

Shortlived,^;-*j(!1 katir  al  ̂umr,  Jj'j 

tdyil,  jjls  /(Jnl,  See  Frail. 

"   *. 

Shortly  (in  short),  1 mukhtataran ; 

(soon),  \i£.j^>ur^tan,^jutJ  bmr^tin, 
biaktar  waktm. 

Shortness,^^  Aaw,jLni»-l  ikhtit&r. 

Shortsighted,  JlaJl kaAr  annazar. 

Shortsightedness,  kmr  atmatar. 

Short  winded,  shortbreathed, 

dayyak  anna/a*. 

Shot,  s.  rami,  lark.  Shot  for 

fire-arms,  kuu/at. 

Shoulder,  (of  a   man),  kitf.  The 

shoulders,  (dctaf.  Having  high 

or  broad  shoulders,  y:  ̂ rid 
al  iktdf. 

Show,  r.  (exhibit  to  view),  rau>a' ; 

(to  make  known),ylsl  aahar.  See  Pub- 

lish, Proclaim. — (to  demonstrate), 

bca-han.  See  Prove. — (to  explain), 

»harah\  (to  tell,  teach),  ̂    ^allam; 

(to  appear,  have  the  appearance  of), 

tahar. — And  when  they  were  upon 

it,  he  showed  her  the  place  in  which  he  had 
seen  the  damsels,  and  he  showed  her  the  sitting 

place,  and  the  pool,  <tJy  L*J_» 

*L*!1 

Show  (superficial  appearance),  »j y»  lilrat, 

tcy'h,  kaydfat-,  (pomp,  mag- 
nificent spectacle),  tnantar, 

mathar  (pl.ybUL«  mazdhir).  See  Like- 
ness, Semblance,  Phantom. 

Shower,  malar.  See  Bain. 

Shower,  v.Ja.^ sdr  malar.  See  Bain . 
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Showery,  mumtir.  See  Eainy. 

Showing,  part,  muthir. 

Shown,  y^\l5  tahir,  jXa  tna^r&d.  See 
Exhibited. 

Showy,  showish,  wlf.  See  Ele- 

gant, Splendid,  Srilliant,  Ostentatious. 

Shred,  ».  <Ulai  iit^at,  lULl  ihuk/at, 

kitrat.  See  Fragment. — To  shred, 

katta^  kuia^  kuta^. 

Shrewd  (crafty),  s&hib 

hllah.  See  Sly,  Cunning, — (malicious), 

jljJL  tharlr.  See  Bad,  Dangerous, 
Painful. 

Shrewdly  (craftily),  Mlah. 

Shrewdness  (craftiness),  <tL»- See 

Slyness. 

Shriek,  v.  ^mal  walwalat,  ̂  

^amal  nahlh.  [See  Cry. 

Shriek,  «.  walwalat,  nahlh. 

Shrimp,  «.  (fish),  kraydU. 

Shrink,  v.  (become  contracted),y-aj  kuir. 

To  shrink  (from  danger),  tT^.^ 

reje^  laward. 

Shroud,  t.  (winding-sheet),  kafan. 

To  shroud,  kaffim. 

Shrouded,  mukaffan,  [Shiver. 

Shudder, e.  nafad.  SeeQuake,Shake, 

Shuffle,  V.  laii-  khalat.  See  Mix,  Mingle. 

— To  shuffle  (tergiverse),  h&wal, 

ta^lal,  Ji^  ̂ wwak.  See  Elude, 

Shift  off. — (to  trick),  ghath. 

Shuffle,  I.  (mixture),  laLi-  khalt;  (an 

artifice),  <dg>-  hllah,  kayd.  See 

Trick,  Fraud. — (tergiversation),  jl*j 

ta^allul.  See  Subterfuge,  Shift. 

Shun,  t>.  y<issrA  xhtatar  min.  And 
it  is  said  by  the  proverb,  Whoso  seeth  a   hole 
ia  the  ground,  and  doth  not  shun  it,  and 
be  cautious  of  advancing  to  it  boldly, 

exposcih  himself  to  danger  and  destmetion,  | 

cT*  ̂    I 

^'***'*^  ^ 

Shuimed,  muhtatar  minhi. 

Shunning,pflr<.t_  ..i.'i.K^mujtanib, 

muhtatir,  muhtaml. 

Shut,  V.  Ju!  »add,  ̂ ys■  ghalak.  To  shut 

up  (confine),  hahat.  See  Close, 

Confine,  Block  up. — To  shut  out, 

^   haramalw  min. 
Shut,  part.  maidud,  mun- 

tad,  maghldk,  mahbut. 

See  Imprisoned. 

Shutter,  $.  (one  who  shuts),  mugh- 

lik-,  (door),  <_jb  bdb.  [muiiiii. 

Shuttle,  «.  (weaving  instrument), 

Shy,  tdhib  ihtiydt, 

j   'mjv*  muhtazir.  See  Cautious,  Wary. 

— (suspicious),  |*bkj  wahhdm,  c.  «>-Lg lahib  tinn. 

Shyness  (unwillingness  to  be  familiar, 

caution),  ijtindb,  i\sj\  inti- 

bdh,  ihtiydt,  hazar, 

hayd.  See  Timidity,  Keservedness. 

Sibilant  (hissing),  taffdr. 

Sibilation.  See  Hiss.  [«aX-{»i. 

Sick,  ijoi/*  marld,  ^alll, 

Sicken,  v.  (grow  sick),  tjOj^  mertd, 
idr  marid ;   (to  make  sick),  ̂ JOJA 

marrad,  ja  <iL«.c  ̂ amahho  marid. 

Sickle,  f.  manjal. 

Sickliness,  duy.  See  Sickness. 

Sickly,  da^Jf.  See  Sick. 

Sickness,  i^ja  marad,  <tle  ̂ at, 

wa/a^.  See  Disease,  Distemper. 

Side,  $.  i—ija  taraf  (pi.  atrdf), 

(pi- 

junub,  1   js^jawdnib,(.^\i.s^\ajndb), 

iJ^jahhat  (pi.  jahhdt), 

ndhiyat.  The  right  side, 
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taraf  al  yamln.  The  left  side,  i— 

taraf  alyiudr.  The  outside  of  the 

hand,  tahr  al  kaf.  Near  the 

side,  by  the  side,  close  to  the  side, 

janh.  A   stitch  in  the  side, 

J   zdt  al janh.  Sec  Pleurisy. 

— Both  sides,  1   attarafln,  LeI  1 

al  junihayn.  From  side  to  side,  ̂  

^Jo  1^1  i_i ̂    min  taraf  ila’  taraf. 

Siege,  t.  SjJ[s.-^  mahdtarah, hitar. 
To  siege.  See  Besiege. 

Sieve,  ».  ghirbdl,  munkhul. 

Sift,  V.  Jj gharbal,  nakhal.  See 

Separate,  Examine,  Try. 

Sifter,  I.  1^ mugharbil. 

Sifted,  Jj yut  mugharbal. 

Sigh,  e.  tahastar.  See  Lament, 

Mourn. — Tosighafter,  ithtak 

tla,'.  See  Desire. 

Sigh,  «.  s hasrat. 

Sight,  Jaj  nazar,  j.ju  batar,  ̂ ayn. 
See  Eye,  View,  Show,  Spectacle,  Notice, 

Knowledge. — The  King,  therefore,  wondered 
at  her  Bight,  at  her  heauty  and  loveliness,  at 
her  shape  and  the  justness  of  her  form,  and  he 
said  to  the  merchant.  Fur  how  much  is  this 

slave  ?   ^   (JilLsJl 
1 

ijjh 

Sighted,^^  d)  laho  natar. 

Sightly,  Jamil.  See  Beautiful. 

Sign,  «.  ithdrat,  laldmat. 

See  Token,  Wouder,  Miracle,  Symbol, 

Type,  Constellation,  Monument,  Me- 

morial.— Signs  and  tokens,  il.;bsli(11 

^Idmdt  wal  itkdrdt. 

Sign,  V.  (mark),  LJia  ̂ amal  ̂ Id- 

mat,  J-ij:  ̂ amal  ithdrat. 

Signal,  t.  ithdrat,  ghamzat. 

See  Sign. — A   signal  with  the  eye, 

ghamzat  ̂ ayn. 

Signal  (eminent,  memorable),  jy^Ji^ 

muthhur,  bail^,  zdhir.  See 

Eemarkable,  Conspicuous. 

Signalize,  v.  (make  eminent),  di^ 

^amalaho  muthhdr,  athhar.  To 

signalize  oneself,  d,.M  8   ,'> athhar 

naftaho. 

Signally,  biwajhin  maihhur. 

Signature,  Li/<\  imdd.  The  royal  signa- 

ture, Ls'*!  imdd  atttdtdn. 

Signet,  khatm,  al 

khatm  al  mttlukl. 

Significance,  significancy(meaning)^ji*.« 

ma^na’.  See  Signification. — (import- 
ance), dururat.  See  Energy, 

Force. 

Significant,  significative  (having  a   mean- 

iQg)>  ma^awi,  laho 
••  •> 

ma^na’ ;   (important,  momentous), 
muhimm,  Idzim. 

Significantly  (with  force  of  expression). 

»yj  bikol  kuwat  alma-^’. 

Signification,  ma^na’,  or 

fahted,  ^ibdrat,  nati- 
jat.  The  evident  signification,  ds:^ 

dat;  J.O  natijattarihat.  The  signification 
of  the  words,  natijat  al 

kaldm.  ma^rdf. 

Signified  (intimated),  ma^lam, 

Signify,  v.  (have  a   meaning),  ^ana'. 

— (to  intimate,  make  known),  j^si- 

khabbar,  |•lLcl  a^te’  i^m,j^\ akhbar. 

Signifying  (having  a   meaning),  d! 

laho  ma^na’,  ma^natoi.  See 
Significant. — (giving  notice), 

mu^im,  mukhabbir.  Signifying 

nothing,  mdlaho  ma^na'. 
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Silence,  tukit,  Mtnt, 

KZJyM  tumut. 

Silence,  v.  cs  takkut. 

Silent,  siikil,  sdmit, 

tamilt.  To  be  silent,  LSi.'Lj 

*akat,  tamat.  A.  silent  man, 

1*11^1  kalll  al  kalam.  Be  silent, 

uthit.  The  King  talked  to 

her,  and  inquired  of  her  her  name ;   but  she 

waB  Bllcnt,  not  uttering  a   single  word,  nor  re> 

turning  him  an  answer,  ulCLiii  jUoi 

Silently,  tukat, 
hitamt. 

Silk,  jij»-  haflr.  Sewing  silk,  jijS^- 

^rlr  mahrdm  lil  kki- 

yatah,  J^si^ jij^^  harlr  maftul.  Kaw 

silk,  jJ  kaz.  Unspun  silk,  jJ  ka*. 

Plain  silk,  harlr  tddah. 

Silk,  silken,  harlr.  A   silk  gar- 

ment, <6jj  hadlih  harlr. 

Silk  mercer,  ».  hardyrl. 

Silkworm,  alharlr. 

Sillily,  JCj  bikol  ghabduat,  JCj 

(JJLc  Ails-’  bikol  takhdfat  ̂ akl. 

Silliness,  ,Jiic  takhdfat  ̂ akl, 

ghabdwat,  Jjlc  |*Jic  ̂ adam  ̂ akl.  See 

Stupidity,  Folly. 

Silly,  i— takhlf  al  ̂kl.  See 

Foolish,  Trifling;  Harmless,  Simple, 

Weak,  Helpless. 

Sillyhow.  See  Membrane  which  envel- 

opes the  child  in  the  womb. 

Silver,  faddah.  A   silver  mine, 

4.03  ma^n  faddah.  Qnick- 

silver,  zaybak. 

Silver,  V.  (cover  or  ornament  with  silver), 

4i^U  tala’  bil  faddah. 

Silversmith  (or  goldsmith),  i. 

tdyigh. 

Silvered,  silvery,  mufaddad. 

Similar,  mitl,  mvmdtil, 

muthdbih,  naslr.  See  Like. 

Similarity,  similitude,  aJjL*-*  mumdialat, 

A...’:.’  tathblh,  miuhdbahat. 

See  Resemblance,  Likeness,  Equality, 

Sameness. 

Simile,  t.  iamtll,  matal, 

tathblh.  See  Comparison. Simony, 

bil  duttiyd. 

Simper,  t.  tabatium.  See  Smile. 

Simple  (not  compound),  <— j^ghayr 

murakkah,  batlt ;   (single), 

mufrad-,  (plain),  3jLd  idda;  (artless, 
unskilful,  weak  in  understanding), 

takhlf  al  ̂akl;  (harm- 
less, nndesigning),  batlt, 

tddij.  See  Innocent,  Guileless. 

Simple,  ».  (in  botany),  iJuU  fiabdt  (pi. 

cyljUj  nabdtdt).  See  Herb. — The 

knowledge  of  simples, 

t»7m  annabdtdt.  To  simple  or  gather 

simples,  jama^  nabdtdt. 

Simpleton,  t.  (in  Beirut)  bahlul, 

^_a.  jr*  takhlf  al  ̂kl,  JiA*  mu- 

ghaffeU.  See  Fool,  Trifler. 

Simplicity  (plainness,  without  cunning 

or  deceit),  (UaUuj  batdtat',  (without 

abstruseness),  4:^1  Juj  taddjat;  (with- 

out flnery),  |*Jlc  ̂ adam  zlnat ; 

(weakness,  silliness),  Jiic  ̂ adam 

^akl.  Affecting,  assuming  the  air  of 

simplicity,  |»«Ai  <t!U-  J-«j:  ̂ atnal  hd- 

laho  ghathlm. 

Simply  (without  experience),  |*Juu 

bi  ̂adam  imtihdn',  (without 
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artifice),  li ̂ adam  iMiyCil-, 

(foolishly),  Ji£|*Juu  hi  ̂adam 

(solely,  merely),  kJJ  fakat,  Ulk^ 

mutlakan,  ^alu'  al  itlSk. 

See  Entirely. — (without  addition), 

min  ghayr  ziy&dak. 

Simnlation,  riyd,  mardydh, 

See  Dissimulation,  Hypocrisy. 

Simultaneous  (acting  together), 

fard  wakt  ;   (existing  together), 

iZj\j  fard  %&t. 

Sin,  <uk-t-  khatiyat  (pi.  blli£>.  khaCSyS). 

See  Wickedness,  Crime,  Fault. — Small 

or  venial  sins,  blli>  khatHyd 

^adiydh,  A   mortal  sin, 

khatiyat  mumltah.  Original  sin, 

al  khatiyat  al  asliyat. 

Sin,  V.  akhta',  -C~ Jt 
irtakah  khatiyat. 

Since  (seeing  that),  \Jaj  nataran,  ̂  

min  hay »   an,  lian ;   (from 

that  time),  mtn  sajt 

al  voakt.  Long  since,  J.J  ̂    min 

kohl,  jJ  min  kadtm,  b«jkL«  mu- 

kaddaman.  My  father  died  since,  and  I   be- 
came a   Sultan  after  him ;   and  I   married  the 

daughter  of  my  uncle,  who  used  to  love  me 

excessively,  jJ 
»Joo 

Sincere,  ̂ .^be  iddik,  khdlit,  *Ju.i) 

tallm  al  kalb.  See  Honest. — 

(unmixed),  td.fl.  See  Pure. — 

A   sincere  heart, kalb  tdhir. 

See  Sincerity. 

Sincerely,  bikol  taddkat, 

hikol  haklkat,  JJ^alb  hU  lidk, 

hikol  ikhldi,  j Jural  1   ̂ by 

highdyat  attidk  vial  ikhldt. 

Sincerity,  ̂ IJup  taddkat,  jJ-e  tidk, 

ikhldt,  sUbo.v  mutd/dh. 

Sinew,  t.  i_-wic  ̂ atah  (pi.  b^Liel  a^tdb), 

hahl,  ̂ b(!l  hahl  al  ̂dtik, 

^jrjll  hahl  amird^.  See  Ten- 
don, Husole.  [Strong,  Muscular. 

Sinewed,  sinewy,  ma^tdh.  See 

Sinful,  khdtl,  mukhattl. 

See  Wicked,  Impions. 

Sinfully,  jJt>  JC)  hikol  iharrin  u>a 

khatiyah.  [See  Sin. 

Sinfulness,  bUa.^1  aJI>-  hdlat  al  khatdyd. 

Sing,  V.  ghanna’ ;   (in  church), 

rattal,  tahhah.  To  sing  a   funeral 

dirge,  rata'.  To  sing  to  any  one 

in  derision,  b«Xy  4I  ghanna'  laho 
tahakkuman^  Thereupon  the  female  slaves 

and  concubine*  played  before  her  with  all 
kinds  of  musical  instruments,  and  sports,  and 

other  performances ;   and  they  sang  so  that 
every  one  who  was  present  was  moved  with 

delight,  whilst  the  damsel  looked  at  them  and 
was  silent,  neither  laughing  nor  speaking, 

1^1  tXi 

JS
' 

jJ_j  Jail 

Singer,  t.  mi^hannl.  A   female 

singer,  mughanniyah. 

Singing,  t.  b-i  ghind.  See  Song. 

Single,  d)j»  fard  (pi.  Jl J\  afrdd),  A>-1, 

wdhid,  JjL*  mufrad.  See  Simple. — 

(individual),  makhtdt.  A 

single  person  (an  individual), 

thakht  wdhid;  (an  unmarried 

person),  «j_saJ.  See  Bachelor. 

Singly,  \jji  fardan  fardan,*\As>~\j 
Ij^lj  wdhidan  wdhidan. 

Singular,  mufrad,  wdhid. 
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,i^)Wahld.  See  Single. — (uncommon, 

rare),^jlj  n&dir,  hadl^.  Any- 

thing singular  or  rare,  <t«j  Ju  badl^at, 

i . j\j  nSdirah.  See  Rarity.  —   The 

singular  number  (in  grammar), 

mufrad. 

Singularity,  wahdat,  /<»*■- 

daniyat,  infirad-,  (peculiarity), 
likmutiyat. 

Singularize,  v.  aL*£  tamalaho  mu- 

frad, Jiji  tayyarraho  fard. 

Singularly,  biwajhin  mufrad. 

See  Singly.  —   (uncommonly), 

ti  biwafhin  ̂ ajlb. 

Sinister  (left),  JU.A  ihimal-,  (bad,  un- 

fair), naha,  ghayraalih. 

See  Dishonest,  Iniquitous,  Perverse, 

Unlucky.  [luckily.  Perversely. 

Sinistrously,  bi  nakain.  See  Un- 

Sink,  V.  (in  water),  ghataa;  (to 

cause  to  sink  under  water), 

ghattaa  ;   (to  penetrate,  enter),  JuLi 

nafad.  To  sink  a   ship, 

gharrak  markab.  See  Shipwreck. — To 

sink  (as  a   ship),  fjj^  gherek.  To  sink  a 

mine,  nakab.  To  sink  (suppress, 

conceal),  «M/a’.  [khatiyat. 

Sinless,  4   .   li;  barl  min  al 

Sinner,  *.  khati. 

Sip,  V.  maa. 

Siphon,  a.  LLal  koaabat,  anbub. 

Sir,  4^1yr>.  Ij  yH  khawajah. 

Siren,  a.j^\  bint  al  bakr. 

Sirius,  i— kalb  aljabbdr, 

aha^ra'.  See  Dog-star. 

Sirup,  hjii  aharbat  (pi.  sAw  d- 

bdt).  A   maker  of  sirups, 
aharabdll. 

Sister,  a.  ukkt,  4LuA  ahaklkat. 

Wife’s  sister,  ^   al^m, 

ukhtaaauijat ;   (brother’s 

wife),  amraat  al  akh.  A 

foster-sister,  radish. 

Sisterly,  mtal  al  ukht. 

Sit,  V.  jalo*,  ka^ad.  To  cause 

or  order  to  sit,  ajlaa.  To  sit  in 

the  middle,  ̂    jalaa  fl  al 

waaat.  To  sit  opposite, 

jalaa  mukabil.  To  sit  down  together, 

ly«i  IjJuti  ka^dd,  aawd. — And  when 
the  sun  rose,  he  arose  and  opened  the  door  and 

ascended  to  the  top.  He  eat  there,  and  ceased 

not  to  sit  until  nightfall, 

ij' 

\si^3  Jji  jJj 

Sitter,  a.  /d/is. 

Sitting,  part.  jitUt,  kd^id. 

Situate,  situated,  mawdu^ 

Situation  (place),  makdn, 

mahall,  mawda^  (pi.  *’“•* 

u>ddi^);  (state,  condition),  JU-  hdl, 
4Jl».  hdlat. 

Six,  aittat. 

Sixteen,  4i«»  aittat  ̂ aahar. 

Sixteenth,  jjLc  jL:  addia  ̂ aahar. 

Sixth,  addia.  A   sixth  part, 

auda.  Sixthly,  LijLj  addiaan. 

Sixtieth,  aittun,  »   aittin. 

Sixty,  aittin. 

Size,_yl  JkL«  mukddr,jii3  kadar.  SeeForm, 

Magnitude,  Bulk.  [See  Glue. 

Size  (viscous  substance),  airia. 

Size,  V.  (measure),  (j*>U  kda.  See  Measure. 

— (to  cover  with  glutinous  matter, 

laaaak,  gharra' .   See  Glue. 

Skeptick  (usually  spelt  Sceptic),  a.  (one 
who  doubts  of  everything), 

mutaioaawia. 
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Skeptickal  (full  of  doubt),  teat- 

Skeptickism,  uxutodt.  [wa«!. 

Sketch,  I.  (a  rough  draft,  first  plan), 

miuaipwadah. 

Skilful,^  Lit  sAatir(in  Syria),ys>L«  mdhir, 

^j\>~hdiiL  See  Knowing,  Intelligent, 

Expert.  [tea  ma^ri/ah. 

Skilfully,  <lj i JiCj  likolihatdrat 

Skilfulness,  skill,  thatdrah,  ̂  
viacrt/ah,  muhdrat. 

See  Dexterity,  Knowledge.  —   The  sheykh 
therefore  advanced  to  those  locks,  and  he 

opened  them  by  his  knowledge  and  courage 

and  great  skill,  Jiisj 

isjjM  jUiS! 

Skilled.  See  Skilful. — Skilled  in  the 

management  of  affairs,  Ij  js^ 

Si j   sahib  tajribat  wa  taiblr. 

Skin,  jild  (pi.  juldd), 

kishr.  See  Hide,  Husk,  Bark,  Mem- 

brane, Leather.  [hashar. 

Skin,  V.  (slay,  peel),  ̂    salahh, 

Skinned,  masldkh,jyS^  makskdr. 

Skinner,  t.  jtdudl. 

Skinning,  part.  ̂ L>  s. 

tasllkh,  salkh.  [See  Flight. 

Skirmish,  v.  hardb,  kdtod. 

Skirmish,  s.  iJjUle  mukdtalat. 

Skirt,  J   dat/l,  kandr.  See  Border, 

Edge,  Margin. — At  for  the  world  fall  not  into 

its  snares,  nor  cling  to  its  skirts ;   for  I   pos- 
sessed four  thousand  bay  horses  in  a   stable ; 

and  I   married  a   thousand  princesses,  the 

daughters  of  kings,  high-bosomed  virgins,  like 

moons,  L»-  ̂  

iMj\  «JU 

Sky,  ta>i)  satnd,  faUk.  Sec  Air, 

Heaven.  A   serene  sky,  ̂ _JW‘b9  b*-i 

samd  sdkt.  Sky-coloured,  <«- 
mawl.  Sec  Azure. — And  when  the  dawn 

came,  and  morn  appeared,  the  bird  rose  from 

its  egg,  and  uttered  a   great  cry,  and  drew  me 
up  into  the  sky.  It  ascended  and  soared  up 
so  high  that  1   imagined  it  had  reached  the 

highest  region  of  the  sky,  uu 

^   J 

J'
 

*l 
tj^y 

Slab,  iawh.  A   marble  slab, 

lawh  marmar. 

;bwlll 
Skull,  s.  jumjutnat. 

Slack,  V.  slacken  (loosen),  hall ;   (to 

grow  less  tense),  inhal\  (to  become 

remiss),  JjUj  taghdfal.  See  Kelax, 

Languish,  Fail,  Flag;  Ease,  BeUevc, 

Mitigate. 

Slack  (not  tense  or  compact), 

mahlul-,  (remiss),  ghsfi.  See 

Careless.  [Bemissness,  Negligence. 

Slackness,  J-bar  tahlil,  Jj»-  hall.  See 

Slain,  maktul,  munkatil. 

Slake,  V.  Jj>-  hall.  See  Quench,  Slacken. 

Slander,  v.  ^...c  ̂ ayyal  ̂ ala’.  See 
Eevile.  [Reproach. 

Slander,  Aa.^  namlmah.  See  Calumny, 

Slanderer,  s.  slanderous,  muftari, 

muthim.  See  Calumniator,  Re- 

proachful. 

Slanderously, 1^)  ,Jio  bikoliftird 
too  namlmat. 

Slash,  «.  (wound,  out),  jJLai  kat^.  To 

slash,  kata^.  Slashed, 

munkali^.  See  Cut,  'Wounded. 
Slave,  ̂ ald,  mamluk.  See 

Servant. — A   female  slave,  iji^  ̂ hdat. 

See  Maid-servant.  A   slave-merchant, 
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layyi^  tobld,  ya- 
tirji.  And  mv  father  wee  (dcceired)  imposed 

upon  by  his  plausible  pretences,  ana  marriod 
me  to  him  without  ascertaining  his  condition ; 

and  when  (my  husband)  had  removed  me  from 

the  cover  which  formed  my  shelter  at  home, 

and  had  carried  me  away  to  a   distance  from 

my  people,  and  transferred  me  to  his  abode, 

and  brought  me  under  his  rulO|  he  made  me 

his  slave,   yi-tLi 

LiJj  ♦ 

c;^  cr*  l 

kS^3  ^^}  *   LS-’'-"  ' 

Slaver,  fjjj  rik,  jbuJ  hisak  or  jl*aJ 

biuuk,  ̂ \j}  butdk.  See  Spittle. 

Slaver,  v.  basak. 

Slavery,  i^Mbudiyat,  jli^l 
kdk.  See  Servitude. 

Slaughter,  Ji5  katl.  So  when  he  was 
told  that  thou  hadat  fought  with  the  King,  and 

that  conflicts  and  slaughter  had  ensued  between 

yon,  he  was  terrified,  and  fled,  L«!  dj  U 

tj:  J.7Ud  tlXil  <U1j 

Slaughter,  v.  (kUl),  katah,  (kill  ani- 

mals for  food),  ̂    J   tabah.  To  kill,  slay. 
See  Butchery. 

Slaughter-house,  «.  Ajlc>-  kat$&b 

khamh,  matlakh.  [vile.  Mean. 

Slavish,  haklr.  See  Ser- 

81avishly,tfd»._;-«^^^^  binaw^nhaklr. 
Slavishness,  J Aaiciraf.See  Meanness. 

Slay,  V.  Js5  katal.  See  Kill,  Butcher, 

Murder. — A   slayer,  JjU  kdtil.  See 

Killer,  Murderer,  Butcher. 

Sleek,  mujll,  matkdl.  See 

Smooth,  Glossy. 

Sleek,  V.  Jala’,  Ja<«  Mkal. 

Sleep,  e.  1*1)  ndm,  j   rakad.  To  cause 

to  sleep,  nayyam.  To  feign  sleep. 

^mal  hdlaho  ndyim. 

To  sleep  upon  the  back,  »jf.i  |*U 

turn  ̂ ala’  dahrihi. — But  see,  O   my  sister, 
whether  thy  son  be  asleep  or  not.  She 
therefore  felt  him,  and  she  found  that  he  bore 

the  appearance  of  sleep ;   so  she  said  to  him. 
He  is  asleep :   what  then  hast  thou  to  say,  and 

what  is  thy  desire  concerning  his  steeping } 

jJU  C^\  Jjb  b   SriA'' 

^   <t" m«  ]i  |%\ 

tJ--J  jLsj'  bsi  ̂b  Ail  tz:.JUi 

Sleep,  |*y  ntitcm,  jUj  rukdd.  To  rouse 

from  sleep,  j*yJl  j*bi  kdm  min  an- 
naum.  See  Awake,  House. — To  awake 

from  sleep,  ij.*  fayyak  min 

annawm.  {mat). 

Sleeper,  t.  ̂Jb  »dyim  (fern.  <Ujb  ndyi- 

Sleepily,  jJbJl  JA«  mi*l  anndyim.  See 
Lazily,  Stupidly. 

Sleepiness,  na^a*.  See  Drowsiness. 

Sleepless,  <JjLs  fayik,  i^ULi  kalkdn. 
See  Wakeful. — I   passed  the  night  sleepless, 

fearing  that,  if  I   slept,  the  bird  would 

fly  away  with  me  when  1   was  not  aware, 

1yib\.wa  aJmLJI  c ”   — 

^   
1*'^'  u' 

Sleepy,  na^idn. 

Sleeping,  part.  |Jb  ndyim. 

Sleeve,  1.  kumm  (pi.  akmdm). 

Sleeved,  |*U^\  di  labo  akmdm. 

Sleeveless,  |*U^1  dibs  mdlaho  akmdm. 

Sleight  (artifice),  <d^  Allah ;   (art), 

tan^ah.  See  Skill. 

Slender  (slim),  t— Ha^f,  1— Locr  nahlf 

(pi.  t.jUc’  nahdf),  JiJ^  raklk.  See 

Thin,  Small,  Weak. 

Slenderly,  Xil^U  binahdfat,  i^bju  bida- 

ndwat.  See  Slightly,  Meanly.  Slender- 

nosa,  nahdfat,  iJj  rikkat. 

Slice,  *.  lUbj  kit^h,  tkarhah  (pi. 
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sharhSt).  A   slice  of  meat, 

tharhat  lahm. 

Slice,  V.  Ci}l»yA  katta^ 

sharhdt  sharhdt.  See  Cut,  Divide. 

Slide,  V.  y   taaahlak,  fl\j  %alak.  See 

Slip.  To  fall  when  slidiag  on  the  ice, 

udak. 

Slide,  *.  (slippery  passage),  matla- 

kak.  A   slider  on  the  ice, 

mutatallik  ̂ ala’  aliu%. 
Slight  (inconsiderable),  dun, 

lcalil,j^^  taghlr.  See  Small,  Super- 

ficial, Trifling,  "Worthless. — (weak,  un- 
important, without  force  or  effect), 

da^f\  (thin),  raklk,  |*cU 

nd^im.  Slight  silk,  j*£li  jiy>-  karir 

nd^im.  Slight  paper,  warak 

I 

rtkik. 

Slight  (contempt,  neglect),  liil&l  ikdnat, 

^UL>-  kakdrat.  See  Scorn,  Super- 
ciliousness. 

Slight,  V.  ,J.«£  ̂amal  ikdnat, Jsc^\ 

iktakar.  See  Despise,  Neglect. 

Slighted,  mukan. 

Slighting,  part,  muhln. 

Slightingly,  ijljsl  JCj  hikol  ikdnak, 

j\sc.s^\ibiiktikdr,^\ y^Wibild  iktirdm. 
Slighter,  «.  muhln. 

Slightly  (without  force  or  strength), 

Hj  bild  kuwat.  See  Weakly. — (negli- 

gently), bikol  ihmdl. 

Slightness,  iiyiiM  ̂Se-  ̂ adam  at  kdwat, 

i^^jrakhdwat.  See  Weakness,  Thin- 

ness.— (want  of  attention),  JUjsI 
ihmdl.  See  Negligence. 

SUng,  ».  (for  throwing  stones),  ̂ iL* 

mukld^;  (a  hanging  bandage  for  a 

broken  arm,  etc.),  4;La£  ̂ itdbat-,  (a 

throw,  stroke),  rami,  <-r^  darb. 

Sling,  e.  <-r>ye  darab  bil  muUd-^, 

rama’.  See  Throw,  Cast 

Slip,  V.  (slide),  jjj  talak.  See  Slide ; 
To  fall. — (to  omit  or  neglect), 

f^amal  taku,  Jiltu  taghdfal,  nesi. 

Slip,  t.  ilj  nallat,  j!j  aalal.  A   slip  of 

the  foot,  I*  talkat  kadam.  A   slip 

of  the  pen,  ^   taku  kalam.  A   slip 
of  the  tongue, 

taka  al  intdn  min  al  litdn.  A   slip, 

(mistake),  taku,  kkatd, 

takd.  See  Error,  Fault.  A   slip  cut  or 

torn  from  the  main  trunk  of  a   tree, 

|jj  kalam. Slipper,  t.  bdbutk. 

Slipperiness,  mailakat. 

Slippery,  ̂    nata,  talk,  Jlj  talal. 

A   slippery  place,  <u^  matlakat. 

Slit,  «.  jJLif  tkak,  falak.  See  Split. — 

A   slit,  tkik. — See  Split,  Rent, 

Tear,  Cut. 

Slope,  V.  (be  oblique),  JU  mdl, 

intab;  (to  make  oblique),  aL«-£ 

^amalako  mdyil,  iLas-  ̂ malako 
muntab.  See  Slant. 

Slope,  sloping,  s.  kadar.  See  De- 

clivity, Obliqueness. 

Sloping,  adj.  )eyaa~  hatut,  Jjtv  mayll, 

muAsab,jSss\^  munhadir.  See 

Oblique,  Steep. — Slope,  slopewise, 

slopingly,  Ij  bi  intibdbin.  See 
Slantingly. 

Sloth,  slothfulness,  JUil  ihmdl, 

katal,  takdwun.  See  Laziness, 
Idleness. 

Slothful,  mutahdtcin,  kat- 

Idn,  muhmil,  tanbal.  See 

Indolent,  Lazy,  Sluggish,  Slow. 

Slothfully,  (jy  Vy  katal 
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tea  tahaumn.  A   slothful  man, 

jJUjsI  sahih  ihmal,  katldn.  See 

Sluggard. 

Sloven,  slouch,  ».  lajir.  ghalit,  kabd. 

Slovenliness,  JLljlLc  ghaldzat, 

^dam  latdfai. 

Slovenly,  adj.  lii.Lc  ghalif,  ode.  j*A*J 

hi  ladam  latdfat.  [Marsh. 

Slough,  ».  wahalat.  See  Puddle, 

Slow,  ball  al  harakat ;   (to 

anger),  tatoll  al  bdl;  (not 

quick  or  prompt),  itryJl  jodlm 

a»mrt.ah.  See  Lazy,  Sluggish,  Sloth- 

ful, Dull,  luactive,  Dilatory. 

Slowly,  rnin  ghayr  ̂ ajalah, 

tala’  mahl. 

Slowness,  ax^l  l*juc  ̂ adam  atsur^ah, 

ILul  ibtd,  batii.  See  Sluggishness, 

Dilatoriness,  Procrastination,  Dulness, 

Deliberation. 

Slubber,  v.  (do  anything  carelessly  or 

inelegantly),  ahtnal. 

Sluggard, ».  kasldn,  JUji^ 

tdhib  ihmal,  mutakdtil. 

Sluggish,  mutakdsil,  tanbal, 

ball  al  mashrab, 

katldn,  ij'L^  kasldnah.  See  Lazy, 

Slow,  Slothful,  Indolent,  Idle,  Dull. 

Sluggishly,  (JUjsI  .   ^   hkolkata- 

lin  wa  ihmal.  See  Slowly,  Lazily. 

Sluggishness,  kasal,  JLvaI  ihmal, 

takasul.  See  Sloth,  Laziness, 

Slowness.  [Sleep. 

Slumber,  s.  fia^as,  j*y  nawm.  See 

Slumber,  e.  ne^e».  See  Sleep. 

Slur,  I.  (slight  disgrace),  ^ayb, 

A*iu  baktah.  See  Blot,  Stain. — To 

cast  a   slur,  ^yyab,  tarath. 

To  slur,  i—-*  <Ui  ^amal  fthi 

^ayb.  See  Stain,  Soil,  Calumniate. 
Sluttishnesa,  watakh. 

Sly,^lL<  makkdr,  muhtdl, 
khadddt.  See  Cunning. 

Slyly,  iJ^  bikol  kkidd- 

^iw  tea  ihtiydl,  bikol  htlah. 

To  act  slyly,  ihtdl  ̂ ala’ . 

Slyness  (designing  artifice),  JLir»-l  ikti- 

yul,  Idlah.  See  Cunning. 

Smack,  v,  (have  the  taste  of), 

mdl  tla',  istat^m,  JJC...1I  ittalat. 

See  Savor. — (to  kiss),  majak, 

bat. 

Smack,  ».  (taste),  i’ jJ  laztat.  See  Savor, 

Flavour. — (with  the  lips),  aJLe-v  majkat. 
See  Kiss. — A   smack  with  the  hand, 

i_ji^  kaf;  (a  small  ship), 

markab  taghlr.  See  Ship. 

Small,  taghlr,  kalll.  See 

Little,  Minute,  Petty,  Few,  Slender, 

Weak. — Small  in  quantity,  JjuJl  JJJ 

kalll  al  ̂ adad.  A   small  quantity, 

thy  kalll.  See  Little,  Par- 

ticle, Quantity. — Small  of  stature, 
katlr  al  kdmat,  jJili katlr 

al  kad.  Great  and  small, 

kibar  tea  tighdr.  To  make  small, 

taghghir.  To  be  small,  jL»  tdr 

taghlr. 
Smaller,  atghar. 

Smallest,  al  atghar, 

atghar  mdyakun.  See  Least. 

Small-pox,  jadarl.  Seized  with 

the  small-pox,  j'Xs*  mujaddir. 
Smallness, tighr. 
Smaragdine,  o'-yv 

Smart,  jL»-  had.  See  Sharp,  Acid, 

Pungent;  Quick,  Active.  —   (acute  of 
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mind),  hadih.  See  Witty, 

Brisk,  Lively. 

Smart  (pain),  v/aja^,  ̂    gham.  See 
Pain. — A   smart  fellow,  i— sari/. 

Smartly,  JiiolAadrf«ya<.  See 

Sharply,  Briskly,  Vigorously. 

Smartness,  Kj  zakd,  farUtat,  iiKlj 

zardfat.  See  Liveliness,  Quickness, 
Briskness. 

Srnatter,  v.  (have  a   slight  imperfect 

knowledge), i— iyC 

^ara/  ashihg  ma-^ri/ah  ghayr  kdmilah’, 
(to  talk  superficially  or  ignorantly), 

jJXj  takallam  min  ghayr 

ma^ri/at. 

Smell,  V.  (to  have  or  diffuse  a   smell), 

rdyihat  tayibat.  See 

Scent,  Perfume. — (to  perceive  by  the 

nose),  shamm.  To  smell  (any 

design),  ialtuham.  See  Suspect. 

Smell  (power  of  smelling),  iy 

kuwatathshdmat,/^^a»h>ham;  (odour), 

rdyihat,  i   Hi, 

Smeller,  ».  thdmim. 

Smelt,  mushtam. 

Smelt,  V.  (melt  metals), 

gakabma^ddin.  See  Melt. 

Smelter,  mudatowib. 

Smile,  V.  tabasiam.  To  smile  at 

ironically,  ̂    tahdlah. 

Smile,  ».  taboisum,  ihtisdnu 

Smiling,  part.  mutabamm. 

Smilingly,  ̂ ,^J^bikol  iaJassttw.  There- 
\ 

upon  he  looked  down  like  a   serpent,  colleet- 
ing  his  long  slceTea,  and,  preparing  himself 
for  8   sharp  conflict,  said.  Please  to  lend  car 

to  my  narration,  for  it  is  truly  strange; 
it  will  at  the  same  time  provoke  smiles  and 

move  to  tears, 

Smite,  v.i-jjdidarab.  See  Strike,  Beat   

(to  kill,  y.r.),  Jii  katal.  See  Blast, 

Destroy,  Afflict — (to  collide),  |*jL> 
gddam.  See  Dash. 

Smiter,  s.  ddrib. 

Smitten,  madrui.  Smitten  with 

love,  maflun.  To  be  smitten 

with  love,  »dr  maftiin. 

Smith,  ».  (especially  a   blacksmith),  jl  Je>- 
haddad.  A   locksmith,  Jllj  A 

smith  that  shoes  horses,  jlU.i  bltdr. 

See  Farrier. — A   goldsmith,  ̂ \^»dyigh 

(pi.  alyugh),  A   coppersmith, 

nahhdt.  A   gun-smith, 

jakmakjl,  bawdrldi.  A   smith’s 

forceps,  kammdsha.  See  Forceps. 

— A   smith’s  hammer,  matraka. 

Smith’s  shop,  «.  jlUl  dukkan  al 
haddad. 

Smoke,  dukhkhdn.  Of  the  colour 

of  smoke,  dukhkhani.  Flame 

without  smoke,  jUll  lisdn  anndr. 
The  smoke  of  a   furnace,  ..lai-j 

dukhkhdn  al  fum,  A   vent  for  letting 

out  smoke,  Being 

troubled  with  smoke,  tadakh- 
khan.  Attend  then  to  my  charge,  and 
eschew  disobedience  to  me;  adopt  my  ex- 

ample. and  ponder  well  my  proverbs;  for  if 
thou  take  my  counsel  as  thy  counsellor,  and 
the  light  that  1   give  thee  as  thy  morning 

light,  thy  storehouse  will  be  full',  and  thy 

hospitable  smoke  arise,  * 

Cjj  'J  *   Jlt^l 

*   iJJoUi-  LJl— 

Smoke,  r.  (send  forth  smoke), 
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dakhlihan ;   (to  dry  flesh,  etc.,  in  smoke), 

dakhkhan  kadld.  To  smoke 

tobacco,  shurb  dukhkhan; 

(to  smell  or  find  out),  ittaiham. 

Smoked,  madakhkhan.  Smoked 

flesh,  Jj  Jj  kadld.  To  be  smoked, 

Jj  iadakhkhan.  [i^nn. 

Smokeless,  L*  ma  flhi  dukh- 

Smoker,  s.  (of  tobacco), 

iharrlh  dukhkhan. 

Smoking,  part.  mudakhkhin. 

Qmoky,  ̂ ^j^J.^mudakhkhan,i^\:i^Jis,^uJie 

ta^mataho  dukkkhdn. 

Smooth  (polished,  glossy),  J maikiil, 

mujalla'.  See  Sleek — (not  rough 

or  unequal  on  the  surface), 

muitawl,  amlat.  See  Level. — 

(mild,  adulatory),  mudahlii ; 

(polite),  zarlf  (fern,  ijoje  zari- 

fat),  L_a.y  latlf  (fern.  latl/at). 

Smooth  to  the  palate,  jo  jJ  lazU.  See 

Palatable   Smooth-tongued, 

fatlh.  See  Eloquent. 

Smooth,  r.  lakal.  See 

Polish. — (to  make  level), 

^amalaho  musattah;  (to  mollify,  soften), 

js-j  aLkc  ̂ amalaho  rakha,  <lLi-= 

^amahho  layyin. — Verily  God  has  Braoothed 

for  thee  all  thy  affairs  without  fatifmi
  “   ’ 

(food 

has 

le  Tliis 

happened  through  thy  good  fortune. 

Mavest  thou  enjoy,  therefore,  that  to  which 

Go<l  has  granted  thee  access,  in  smoothing  thy 

way  to  that  immense  plunder  and  great  felicity 

and  happiness,  <d!' 

*   I   *   \   jjSj  ’I’  !■' 

Smoothness  (polish),  oakdl, 

jila.)  (evenness  of  surface),  ta- 

tattuh\  (gentleness  of  speech),  Aa-Las 

fatahat-,  (gentleness  of  manners),  ̂ Ua! 

lat&fat,  ij\Jo  tarifat. 

Smote,  madr&b.  See  Struck. 

Smother,  v.  khanak.  See  Suffocate. 

— To  smother  or  be  smothered, 

inkhanak. 

Snack,  <Uaa-  hittah.  See  Share,  Portion. 

Snail,  «.  halazin. 

Snake,  s.  hayya.  See  Serpent. — 
All  that  valley  waa  likewise  occupied  by  ser- 

f tents  and  venomous  snakes,  each  one  of  them 
ike  a   palm-tree ;   and  by  reason  of  its  enor- 

mous sue,  if  an  elephant  came  to  it,  it  would 

swallow  it,  (JuU>-  j 

Snap,  v.jijS  kaiar.  See  Break. — (to  be 

broken), inkatar-,  (to  bite), 

^d ;   (to  catch  suddenly),  habath. 

See  Snatch.— To  snap  the  fingers, 

An^Lti  farka^asdbl^aho.  [Peevish. 

Snappish,  *.>(»-  had  al  mizuj.  Sec 

Snappishly,  ^   bishardtat  al 

akhldk.  See  Peevishly. 

Snappishness.  See  Peevishness. 

Snare,  s.  ̂   fakh.  See  Noose,  Gin. 

Snare,  v.  ‘   *   meiek  bil  fakh. 

Snatch,  habth. 

Snatch,  c.  khataf,  habath. 

See  Seize   To  snatch  greedily  (as  a 

starving  man),  habath. 

Snatched,  tnakbuth. 

Snatcher,  «.  hdbith. 

Snatching,  part.  hdbith. 

Sneak,  v.  (creep  slily),  t—ca-J  tahaf;  (to 

behave  with  meanness  or  servility), 

,JJjJ  tazallal  bikol hakdrat. 

Sneak,  i.  ,Jj  dani. 
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Sneaking,  adj.  (mean,  servile,  abject), 

haklr,  iJj  dani,  JJ  j   talil.  See 

Slavish — (niggardly),  haldAl. 

See  Avaricious. 

Sneakingly  (meanly),  U- 

nato^inhalclr.  Sneakingness, 

karat.  See  Meanness. — (niggardliness), 

khatHtat,  tama^.  See 
Avarice. 

Sneer,  r.  ittahta  .   See  Ridicule. 

Sneer,  t.  sneering,  ittihza 

.   See  Ridicule,  Derision. 

Sneerer,  «.  mwtah.%1, 

dahik. 

Sneeze,  ».  (as  men),  fjJas.  ̂atas. 

Sneeze  or  sneezing,  «.  U-  ̂attat.  One 
who  sneezes, 

Sneezing,  part,  ^dtit. 

Snigger,  snicker,  v.  See  Laugh,  Laugh  at. 

Snip,  V.  (cut  with  scissors),  kaot. 

See  Cut.— A   snip  (cut),  kata^ ; 

(a  small  piece),  <ula3  kit^at.  See  Share. 

To  go  snips,  <tS  Jlb  tar  laho  hxasah. 

See  Partake.  [See  Nose. 

Suite,  V,  (blow  the  nose),  kir*  makhat. 

Snivel,  mukhdt.  See  Mucus. 

Snore,  v.  thakhar. 

Snot  (mucus),  kUr*  mukhat. 

Snow,  lalj  (pi.  tuldj). 

Snow,  p.  »dr  talj. 

Snowy,  matlij. 

Snow-cellar,  ».  mallajat. 

Snub,  V.  See  Check,  Reprimand. 

Snuff  (powdered  tobacco),  Jor- 

ndti,  ta^dt.  The  snuff  of  a 

candle,  rdt  al  faillah, 

Snnff,  V.  (a  candle),  karad 

al  falilah. 

Snuff-box,  «.  ^hat  tu^ut. 

Snuffers,  mkrad  ath- 

tham^h.  [khanhhan. 

j   Snuffl0,p.(speakth^oughthenose),^^Jaci^- 

I   So  (in  like  manner),  himw^, 

i   iikatA  annaio^;  (in  this  manner), 

IjiCa  hakata ;   (so  that),  hi- 

mw^  an,  hatta’, 
I   fl».  So  so  (indifferently), 

I   hmajhin  ma^tadxl,  mutawaaait. 

I   So  and  so  (in  this  manner),  1 

I   kasd  tea  kat&.  Mr.  So  and  so  (a  man), 

I   faian.  Tell  him  who  is  oppressed 

I   with  anxiety,  that  anxiety  will  not  last ;   as 
happiness  passeth  away,  so  passeth  e?ery 

anxiety,  JJ 

f*r^' 

Soak,  V.  (macerate),  naka^.  To 

soak  in,  bala^. 

Soaked,  mankd^,  A   vessel  in 

which  anything  is  soaked,  mon- 

kat,  [,j^Le  tabunl. 

Soap,  aabun.  A   soap  boiler. 

Sob,  V.  kX^  tarxahhad. 

Sob,  >.  tanahhud.  See  Sigh. 

Sober  (temperate),  ^   Ji^l  Juaj 

zahld  al  akl  waahahurb',  (not  intoxi- 

cated), a&ht.  Sec  Temperate, 

Abstemious,  Regular ;   alao  Grave, 

Serious,  Calm. 

Sober,  v.  jJu4kC  ̂ama- 
laho  tabid  al  akl  waahahurb.  To  be- 

come sober,  jL>  adr 
tabid  al  akl  waabahurb. 

Soberly,  J1  Jcxl  H^iol 

i^tidul  btl  akl  waahahurb,  ilclij 

htkol  kand^ah.  See  Temperately. 
Soberness,  sobriety, 

62 
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tuhd  ai  akl  waahthurh,  ZcUj  hani^t. 

See  Temperance,  Calmneas. 

Sociable,  aocial,  mutdhib, 

raflk.  See  Friendly. — A   social  meet- 

ing, tnajlit. 

Sociably,  ttMat. 

Socialncss,  AJi\  ul/at,  s ^itkraf, 

muhalhat,  ittiluf,  ittihdd. 

Society,  tuhhat,  4^Ls-«  mu*dha~ 

hat,  muthdrakat,  tha- 

rdkat,  iSjJU  thurkat,i^\y  muicdnataf, 

jfy.il  U.^  mu^dtharat.  Sec  Company, 

Partnership,  Union. — A   religious  so- 

ciety, matfiah,  tdyifat. 
Then  I   enioyed  the  society  of  my  companions 

and  frien^  exceeding  my  funner  babita, 

(jl  j*5 

ijjin  ̂    jt^\ 

Sock,  1. 1_>' jurdh. 

Sodom  (city  of  Lot),  »adotn, 

Sodomia,  lawdtat,  Sodomita, 

Sjljl  lawwdt,  liiti. 

Sofa,  ».  iJua  to/a. 

Soft  (not  hard),  j*cli  nd^im.  Soft 
ground,  tahl. 

Soft,'’ljjj^  rawaijdan.  See  Softly. 
Soften,  r.  (make  soft),  ̂    layyan,  >tL«.c 

^malaho  layyin;  (to  become  less 

hard),  talayyan,  tar 

layyin.  mulayyin. 

Softener,  *.  (anything  which  softens). 

Softness,  <1.^^  tia^/imat,  <ijlJ  laydnat. 

See  Mildness,  Meekness,  Civility,  Ef- 

feminacy, Pusillanimity. 

Soho,  b   yd. 

Soil,  ».  najjat,  J   dannat.  See 

Pollute,  Defile,  Contaminate,  Sully, 

Stain;  alto  To  dung.  Manure. 

Soil  (ground,  earth),  ̂ j\  ard;  (land. 

country),  ard,  jL  halad  (pi. 

jlb  Wldd),  jbk>  diydr.  See  Country, 

Region. 

Sojourn,  v.  (dwell  any  where  for  a   time), 

ittahdm.  A   sojourn  (tempo- 

rary residence),  matual, 

matkan. 

Sojourner, yiL..*  mutd/ir.  See  Stranger, 

Guest,  Traveller. 

Solace,  e,  ̂ taUa’.  To  comfort,  cheer, 

recreate,  amuse. — (to  take  comfort  or 

amusement),  tatalla’,  fo* 

farraj.  See  Divert  or  Recreate  oneself. 

Solace,  iuIauJ  iatliyai,  tataUi, 

tunhat,  ,^ji3  tafarruj,  (Lu  ta/d.  See 

Consolation,  Comfort,  Pleasure,  Re- 

creation. 

Solaced,  mutatallX. 

Solar  (of  the  sun),  thamtl-,  (be- 

longing to  the  sun),  thamA. 

Sold,  muhd^,  mabyd^. 

Goods  sold  on  condition  of  being  re- 

turned if  faulty,  mdl 

mukhayyar  al  ididr. 

Soldan,  tultdn.  See  Sultan. 

Solder,  [*bJ  lihdm.  To  solder,  j,-*) 
laham.  See  Cement,  Mend. 

Soldered,  malhdm. 

Soldier,  t.  ^atkarJ.  A   gallant 

soldier,  mubdrit,  J-liJ  batal, 

mujuhid.  See  Hero,  Champion . 

Soldiers,  ^atdkir,  joyth, 

ywyOsA. Soldiery ^atkar,  jayth.  See 

Army,  Troops,  Soldiers. 

Sole,  JyL<  mufrad,  wdhid.  See 

Single,  Only. 

Solecism,  t.  kLc  ghalat. 
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Solely,  kai  fakat,  hhataim,  UJlj 
va  innamO.,  See  Singly. 

Solemn  (grave),  ^jAs^jalll. 

See  Awful,  Magnificent,  Grand. 

Solemnity  (rite,  festival,  rejoicing),  Juc 

l»  ;.k,  r.  (pi.  a^yad) ; 

(gravity,  awfulness),  hayhat, 

umkar.  See  Seriousness,  Magnificence, 
Grandeur. 

Solemnization,  r tikr  ̂ atim, 

■   ta^yid.  See  Commemoration, 
Celebration. 

Solemnize,  v.  t)^  ̂ amal 

^d  muhtafal.  See  Celebrate. 

Solemnly  (in  tbe  manner  of  a   festival 

commemoration),  j,-Sic Ikikrin 

;   (gravely,  awfully), 

bikol  haybah,j\ij  bikol  wakdr. 

Solicit,  p. 

^atml  ilhdh  ̂ ala' .   See  To  importune, 
Entreat,  Ask,  Implore,  Invite. 

Solicitation,  iltimds,  <«- 

mamA,  ilhah,  idi)  mklah.  See 

Importunity,  Invitation.  {miutad^l. 

Solicitor,  t.  muUamis,  -   - 

Solicitous,  muiamannl,  mu- 

kayyad,  muhtam.  See  Careful, 

Anxious,  Desirous. 

Solicitously,  lixcl  J$j  bikol 

tind  tea  ihlimum.  See  Anxiously, 

Carefully. 

Solicitude  (anxiety),  ihtimdm,jii^ 

Tcadar,  <OJu  taklat.  See  Anxiety,  Care- 
fulness. 

Solid,  munjatnid;  (firm,  massive), 

matin.  See  Compact,  Firm, 

Strong. — (real,  true,  not  superficial), 

uSJi*-  halAki,  j   tdtl.  Of  solid 

judgment,  atill  curdy. 

Solidness,  solidity,  <LLe  taldbat, 

matdnat.  See  Fimmess,  Compactness, 

Hardness,  Density. — (truth,  certainty), 
hakikat. 

Solidly  (firmly,  massively), 

binate^n  matin',  (truly), 

bikol  hakikat,  \iM_yakdnan, 

^ala'  al  yakln.  See  Certainly. 

Solitarily,  joo-j  ̂ a4»’  toahdaiin. 
Solitariness  (solitude),  khalwat.  A 

solitude  (lonely  place),  tcahdat. 

See  Desert,  Privacy,  Retirement. 

Solitary,  munfarid.  0   lion,  who 
hast  deceived  thyself  by  thy  pride,  thou  hast 
perished,  and  hast  rousM  up  my  grief  for  my 
beloved.  Thou  hast  rendered  me  solitary,  I 
who  was  her  companion,  and  made  the  bowels 
of  the  earth  to  be  her  grave  where  she  is 
pledged.  I   say  to  time,  that  has  afBieted  me 
with  her  separation,  God  forbid  that  thou 
shouldst  show  mo  a   friend  in  her  stead ! 

iiij  t-  -iCl  fe  *   KujJcj  c   I) 

Ujk*j  ̂  

Jjj 

*   jJ'L jOiji  Jyi  ♦ U-Li.  ̂ _5H/  w' 

Solstice  (of  summer),  rds 

attartdn.  The  winter  solstice, 

rat  aljadi. 

Soluble(capableofbeingdis8olvcd),|^^i4»* 
mumkin  al  kal,  JaSU  yunhal. 

Solubility,  imkdn  al  hal. 

Solve,  p.  (make  clear),  hall,  ̂  

bay  yon.  See  Explain, 
Solvency  (ability  to  pay), 

imkdn  lea/d  al  mdl. 

Solvent  (having  ability  to  pay), 

tdyh.  See  Dissolvent. 

Solution  (dissolving),  J>-  hall,  JH^ 
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\nhilSl  I   (resolution  of  doubt  or  di£5-  ̂ 

cuUy),  hd  al  nuuhkal.  i 

Solutive,  mutahhil.  See  Laxative. 

Some,  ba^d.  Some  one,  somebody,  , 

^U1  annSi,  ba^d,  t*  I 

thakhoun  tnd,  ahhad.  And  they  : 

did  not  leave  unviaited  a   single  large  city  to  | 

seek  for  food,  but  they  found  it  not;  and 

they  returned  to  ua  with  the  wealth,  after  a 

long  absence,  ^ 

|Jj  cyyill  ̂    ̂  
Juw  ^ 

Somehow,  Icy  nato^an. 

Something,  somewhat,  shay.  See 

Little. — (in  some  degree),  Icynaie^an; 

(nearly),  takrlban,  ^nd. 

Sometime  (once),  iya  marratan,  Sj\i 

Wrafan,  ̂ L«  jLiu*  mukaddaman.  See 
rormerly. 

Sometimes  (now  and  then),  tulajUl  ijdxi 

ba^d  al  atvkat,  ihyanan. 

Somewhere,  ^ydx)  ba^dal 

tnatcadi-^.  [Sometime,  Once. 

Somewbile,  U   lj<*  marratan  md.  Sec 

Somnolency,  wataa.  See  Drowsiness. 

  How  can  she  taatc  sleep  who  has  lost  somno- 

lency, and  is  wakeftil  at  night  while  others 

repitst;  ?   She  possessed  riches,  and  family,  and 

glory  ;   but  has  become  a   stranger  and  solitary.
 

Fire  and  groaning  arc  in  her  bosom,  and 

violent  longing  that  cannot  be  cicccded. 

Passion  has  gmned  dominion  over  her  She 

moancth  for  her  sufferings ;   but  is  llmi.  Her 

state  under  the  influence  of  love  tellcth  that 

she  is  mourning  and  afflicted,  and  her  tears 

are  witnesses! 

*   ^   J 

*   i>Cy  Jjt'y  ,   JU  '   j   .kJj 
,wJ  5   -'a-y  a]  ♦ 

ty^  j   •   ^   "y  s«  ' 

.t  -   1   c-  La  liajJU  iJyAy  *   ijlj  ̂   j   ImtJ' 

JtsyySly  ̂ -Ic 

♦   djlLskr 

Somnolent,  j^Laixi  ntJj^sdn.  See  Drowsy. 

Son,  s.  ibn,  jJy  walad.  The  eldest 

son,y^l  al  ibn  al  akbar.  Th
e 

son  of  a   king,  ibn  al  malek. 

The  son  of  a   nobleman, ^Js\  ibn 

akabir.  A   legitimate  son, 

ibn  halal.  An  illegitimate  son,  riSy 

walad  lind.  See  Bastard. — A   suppos- 

ititious son,  jJy  icalad  maj&tH. 

An  adopted  son,  >^y  uialad  aita- 

bannl.  An  only  son,  tXr^y  walad 

wahld.  Such  a   one  the  son  of  such  a 

one,  jJy  ̂    faldn  walad  falan. 

Sons,  j)|yl  awlud.  The  sons  of  Adam, 

I*  jT  banl  adam.  The  sons  of  Israel, 

wrdy»7.  The  Arabic 

ibn,  ‘a  son’  (like  bint,  ‘a. 

daughter,’  yj)  ahd,  a   father,’  |*1  amm, 

'   a   mother’),  is  employed  with  elegance 

in  many  compounds;  as, 

ibn  assabll,  ‘the  son  of  the  way’  (a 

traveller) ;   H»*  d 

I   eon  of  the  earth’  (a  person  unknown), 

j   Son-in  law,  «.  sahr.  Sons-in-law, 
!   asAur.  Alleging  that  he  had 

made  a   covenant  with  God  by  oath,  that  he 

would  take  as  his  son-in-law  none  but  an 

artificer.  Fate  doomed  to  my  calamity  and 

disaster  that  this  great  deceiver  and  cheat  came 

to  my  faiher's  house,  and  swore  among  his 

Sic  that  he  fulfilled  this  condition,  pre- ing  that  his  business  w;is  stringing 

pearls  and  selling  them  for  the  sum  of  10,000 

dirhems,  ̂ jJLu  aUI  Jr.hlc  djl; 

o
'
 

XcJvf  1   \   jub ^   ^^^yy 

cHy 
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Song,  t.  Lc  ghind.  A   funeral  song,  ̂  

martiyai  (pi.  mardti). 

Sonnet,  «.  ghatal.  [n^». 

Sonorous,  soniferous,  sonorific,  ran- 

Sonorousness,  tanln,  aJ j   rannat. 

Soon,  tari^an,  ACf->  JCi  hikol 

fur^at,  tari^.  Soon  fading, 

»ffr?^(»zsoiOB/.  Then  we  loaded 
ten  camels  with  presente  and  marched  forward ; 

bat  soon  there  appeared  a   cloud  of  dust,  which 

arose  and  spread  until  it  filled  the  air  before  us, 

^Uailll  Jbd  !Lc  Jii  j[^  IJlj 

Soot,  o\^  lawdJ,  thuhwdr.  See 

Sooty. 

Sooth,  V.  mallak,  ̂    layyan, 
hadda\  See  Flatter,  Mollify,  Calm,  Soften. — 
And  she  sent  to  her,  and  made  peace  with  her, 
and  soothed  her  mind,  and  said  to  her,  1   desire 

to  TO  into  the  garden,  to  amuse  myself  with  the 

aignt  of  its  trees  and  fruits,  and  that  my 

heart  (breast)  may  be  elated  by  its  flowers ! 

1^1 

Soother,  mumallik. 

Soothsay,  v,  Jli  darah  fdl.  See 

Augur,  Predict.  [Augur. 

Soothsayer,  $.  Jli  darrah fdl.  See 

Sooty,  muthahtoar.  See  Black, 

Dark,  Dusky.  \j^ajim. 

Sophi  (king  of  Persia), 

Sophism,  sophistry,  ^   ̂Im 
atUuatmaf,  A   sophist, 

See  Learned  man. 

Sophisticate,  sophisticated  (not  genuine), 

j ̂ y*  mutawwar.  See  Adulterated. — To 

sophisticate  (adulterate),  Mirirar. 

Sophistication,  talbii. 

Sopbisticator,  musawwtr. 

Soporiferous,  soporific.  See  Somniferous. 

Sorcerer,  ».  ̂ L>  tdhir.  See  Magician, 
Enchanter,  Necromancer. 

Sorceress,  i^L>  tdhirah.  See  En- 
chantress. [Magic,  Necromancy. 

Sorcery,  »ihr.  See  Enchantment, 

Sordid  (covetous),  Idkhil, 

ndiit.  See  Avaricious. — (mean),^;Ji*- 

haMr,  dun.  See  Base,  Vile. — 

(dirty),  ̂ jie<MiiA.SeeNasty,Slovenly. 
Sordidly  (covetously),  iJdcTj 

bikol  tama^in  tea  buhhl.  See  Avari- 
ciously.— (meanly), 

hikol  hakdrat  wa  dandwat. 

Sordidness  (covetousness),  tama^\ 

(meanness),  ̂ U&-  hakdrat;  (nasti- 

ness), wcuakh. 

Sore  (as  a   wound, etc.),  ̂ jS^jarh, 

makrdk;  (pained  in  mind), 

muitarib.  See  Painful,  Afflicted. 

Sore,  *.  karh.  See  Wound,  Ulcer. 

Sore,  sorely,  bikol  alamin 

toathiddah.  See  Painfully,  Vexatiously, 
Violently. 

Soreness  (of  a   wound,  etc.),  jurh. 

Sorrel  (herb),  ̂ U»-  humtndd, 
hummayd. 

Sorrily,  biteajhin  haklr.  See 

Meanly,  Poorly. 

Sorriness,  hakdrat.  See  Meanness. 

Sorrow,  ̂    gham,  alam.  See  Grief, 
Sadness,  Mooming. — By  the  Merciful,  I   am 
truly  perplexed  at  my  iihi  case.  Sorrow  and 
affliction  nave  surrounded  me,  and  I   knew  it 

not.  Yet  will  I   have  patience,  until  patience 

become  weary  of  my  patience!  Yes,  I   will 

have  patience  nntil  God  himself  take  my  cause 
into  consideration.  H urt  and  wronged  unjustly, 

I   will  bear  my  sorrow  without  eren  complain- 

ing. Nay,  1   will  hare  the  same  patience 
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which  a   man  dying  of  thirst  has  in  a   burning 

valley!  I   will  have  patience  until  patience 
knows  that  I   have  endured  what  is  more  bitter 

than  myrrh  itself!  Nothine  is  equal  in  bittemees 

to  myrrh  and  patience  ;   bat  more  bitter  than 
both  of  them  would  it  be  to  me  if  my  patience 

deserted  me  1   The  eecreta  of  my  heart  have  ex- 

pressed my  most  secret  thonghte,  if  the  greatest 
secret  of  the  heart  is  to  make  thy  heart  setUe 

in  mine.  The  mountains  would  sink,  the  fire 

would  die  instantly,  and  the  wind  would  never 

blow,  were  th^  to  experience  the  suffering 

of  my  heart !   He  who  pretends  that  there  is 

pleasure  and  sweetness  in  this  world  must 

without  fail  expect  to  experience  days  more 

bitter  than  myrrh  itself, 

^   ̂L.
  •   ̂j0\ 

 i 

(*^t  LS^ 

tiT*  „(*y.  cr* 

Sorrowful,  ̂    jaJi^  maghmum,^Js>~  hailn. 
See  Sad,  Mournful. — I   then  returned  to  mv 

house  sorrowful ;   and  I   fell  upon  my  hed,  full 

of  anxious  thoughts;  and  my  female  slaves 
came  in  to  mo,  and  seated  thenuelres  around 

me,  not  knowing  what  was  the  matter  with  me, 

Js-jj  ''^^ss 

erVi  U-^3 

Sorry  (mean),  Jutkir.  See  Vile, 

Worthlesa. 

Sort  (kind,  Bpeciea),  naw^, 

kum-,  (quality),  <Ui^ kayfiyat, 

tiftU,  m&hiyat ;   (maimer), 

ioajh,  tninw&l’,  (a  elasa), 

tabakat  (pi.  tabakdt). 

Sort,  e.  (separate  into  cl asaes),  <a8JaX- : 

(arrange),  ratUb  ;   (to  suit  or  fit), 

L   nS$ab,  teSfak,  See  Quad- 

rate, Agree. 

Sortment,  t.  (sorted  parcel  of  anything), 

tSkim,  tabakat. 

Sovereign  (supreme  in  power),^^!  aicbar, 

a^m,  akram, 
mutlak.  See  Supreme,  Absolute. 

Sovereign,  >,  ̂ UaLi  tulidn,  fualik. 
See  King. 

Sovereignty,  Jlavjl  ittikldl,  lj\s^  ladd- 

rat,  riydiot,  hukimat. 

See  Dominion,  Supremacy. 

Sought  {part,  of  seek),  matldb. 

Soul,  ».  fjJu  naft  (pi.  anftu, 

nufut).  My  dear  soul,  ^   y° 

rawhi.  Possessing  a   soul,  laho 

rauih.  Flee  with  thy  life  if  thou  mectest  with 

oppression,  and  leave  the  house  to  deplore  iU 
builder's  fate.  Thou  wilt  find,  for  the  land 

that  thou  qaittest,  another :   but  no  eool  wilt 

thou  find  to  replace  thine  own, 

^5*^ Uj-5 

\jb\ ^   .   0   fion  of 

Adam,  how  ignorant  art  thou  in  the  long  in- 
dulgence of  hope,  and  how  unmindful  art  thou 

of  tho  arrival  of  the  predestined  period  of 
dea^.  Knowest  thou  not  that  death  has 

called  for  thee  and  has  advanced  to  seize  thy 

soul?  Jy-iiJ  kid.p-1  ta  |*jT  \j 

*   L*,  *   (Jxalil 

*   Icj  jJ  vlO  Ul 

*   0i3  ■   One 

day"  I   entered  her  apartment  unawares  and found  her  weeping,  and  heard  her  saying. 
What  makes  thee  hide  thy  face  from  my  eyes, 

0   thou  who  art  the  delight  of  my  heart  F   Speak 

to  me,  0   my  soul ;   converse  with  me,  0   my 
beloved.  And  then  she  began  to  recite  the 
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following  verses  .... 

cu<ts.  J 

k   ^jj  k   ̂r^‘^  s/>'^ 

j%*ti  rrr'^ 

Soulless,  bildrawh.  See  Spiritless. 

Sound  (healthy),  ̂ La  idlim\  (right,  not, 

erroneous),  tahlh-,  (free  from 

blemish),  u^.c  ̂    hild  ̂ayb. 

Sound,  t.  (anything  audible),  tawt, 

lahn.  See  Voice,  Noise,  Clamour, 

etc. — And  he  heard  in  that  place  the  melodious 
eonnds  of  stringed  instruments,  with  the  lute 

among  them,  and  mirth-exciting  voices,  and 

varieties  of  distinct  recitations,  ̂ ..a^yuS 

jLiJl 

Sound,  V.  iJLi ye  sawwat. 

Soundly  (healthily),  A-ilcj 

tahhal  wa  ̂Jtyah.  See  Lustily,  Stoutly, 

Strongly. — (truly),  tikol 

halAkat,  UyE"*  JXj  bikol  tahhat, 
aahihan. 

Soundness  (faultlessness),  tahhat-, 

(health),  <Lilc  idfiyat ;   (truth),  Ai-to- 

haiikai,  hakk,  utikdmat. 

See  Bectitude,  Strength,  Solidity. 

Soup,  thorld. 

Sour,  hamud.  Sec  Acid,  Sharp. 

«* 

Sour,  p.  (make  sour),  hammad; 

(to  be  or  grow  sour),  (_/»-*»•  hemed. 

Source,  atl,  jS.a^  matdar, 

mabdd.  Sec  Beginning,  Commencement, 

Origin,  Boot. — (fountain),  ^ayn, 

manba^,  nah^,  yanhi.^. 

See  Spring. 

Sourly  (with  acidity),  Liyt»-  bikol 

humddat.  Sec  Morosely,  Peevishly. 

Sourness  (of  taste),  Liyt»-  humddat-, 

(of  temper),  haddiyat 

al  akhldk.  See  Moroseness,  Peevishness. 

South,  t.  (^yis^janub.  South  (southern), 

^y^jandbl.  The  south  wind, 

^ y^  rih  janubl.  The  south  pole, 

katb  jandbl.  The 

southern  shore,  L^yj^\  nd- 

hiyat  al  janub.  The  southern  quarter, 

^   1 1_» taraf  aljanub  (pi. 

airdf aljanub).  And  when  the 
King  saw  this  lion,  he  made  sure  of  destruction, 

and  turning  his  face  towards  the  south,  he 

pronounced  the  two  professions  of  the  faith, 

and  prepared  for  death,  ^^lyUli 

<dJl  CJy-aUj  '   jjh 

d.^y.aU  JjCywdly  ,V^ 

Southernwood  (plant),  kaytum. 

Sow,  t.  khamlreh. 

Sow,  V.  (seed),  tara^. 

Sower,  t.  tdri^  falldh.  See 

Husbandman,  Farmer. 

Sown,  ̂ )y*  martd-^  Sown  seed, 

tar^_  (pi.  tarufj).  A   sown  field, 

tJj 

Space  (local  extension),  ia-y  wat^t, 

is****  fathat,  matdfat,  Ajs-Lj  sd- 

hah,  tnlddn.  A   space  of  time, 

tx*  muddat.  A   long  space  of  time, 

»X_X*  ix*  muddat  madidah,  Ubj> 

burhat  mi»  ossamda.  A   short 

space  of  time,  J,^  tatndn  kahl. 

A   space  or  interval,  matdfat, 

Spacious,  watl^,  todti^,  yjidjC. 

^arfd,  fatlh.  See  Wide,  Open, 
Extensive. 

Spaciousness,  fathat,  wat^t. 
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8pan,  t.  thibr  (pi.  aihiar). 

She  then  said  to  him,  0   King  of  the  Age, 
blame  not  my  father  for  that  which  be  has 

done.  If  the  measure  of  thy  lore  for  me  be 

a   span,  that  of  my  love  for  thee  is  a   cubit, 

lIO.  L   aJ  ̂ \i  (J 

J*i  Uj Uli 

Span,  kat  hUhtkihr.  See 

Measure.  [Marcasite. 

Spar,  t.  mdrkathUd.  See 

Spare,  v.  (use  frugally),  iharaj 

ialll,  jSj  teaffar ;   (to  show  mercy), 

^   tamah  ̂ an,  thafak  ̂ la’. 
See  To  Pardon,  Forgive,  Exempt. 

Spare  (scarce),  kalil,ji\jj^  gkayr 

wdfir.  See  Scanty,  Parsimonious. — 

(superfluous,  not  wanted),  tayii, 

katlr ;   (lean),  mhlf. 

Sparing  (parsimonious),  hakhil-, 

(scarce,  little),  kalll.  i 

Sparingly  (frugally),  i 

ta<oflr\  (not  abundantly),  j 

kalllan  kahlan',  (with  abstinence),  j 
likol  inkild^  tea  i 

imlind^.  {thardrah. 

Spark,  t.  (of  Are),  jamrah, 

Sparkle,  t.  lam^.  See  Spark. 

Sparkle,  v,  (shine,  glitter),  latna^; 

(to  emit  sparks),  ' 

aththardr  min.  {lama^dn. 

Sparkling,  part,  and  adj. 

Sparrow,  t.  ^Mfur  (fern. 

^oi/drat,  pl.^Uic  tatd/lr). 

Spasm,  I.  lytll  iltiwd  al  fjuai,  ! 

tathannuj.  See  Cramp.  I 

Spasmodic,  tathannujl.  | 
Speak,  c>.  takallam.  To  speak  to  | 

one’s-self,  aU»-  takallam  ma^ 

halihi.  See  Bay,  Tell,  OonverBe,  Talk,  Dia- 
conrse.  Utter,  Mention,  Pronounce,  Harangue, 

Address,  Accost,  Proclaim,  Celebrate. — Speak 
not  with  the  tongue  of  enmity,  nor  look  with 

its  eye  ;   but  fultil  the  covenant  of  fellowship 
before  the  time  for  discovering  a   remedy  shall 

have  passed,  Jj 

Sf*j 

Speakable  (proper  to  be  spoken), 

yunhaka’ ;   (possible  to  be  spoken), 

ii£.  mumkin  an  yun- 

haka’ ^annihi ;   (having  the  power  of 

speech),  ndtik. 

Speaker,  «.  mutakallim.  [ndtik. 

Speaking,  part.  mutakallim,  JilnU 

Spear,  ».  Aj ̂    harla  (pi.  t_-»l j9~  hirdb), 

^ )   rumh  (pi.  armdh,  ̂ Ls j   ru- 
mdh).  A   short  spear,  jyt  muardk. 

To  brandish  {alto  to  pierce  with)  a 

spear,  darab  birrumh. 

Spearman,  rdmih,  rammdh. 

Spear-maker,  ^Le>  idni^rumdh. 

Spearmint,  na^na^.  See  Mint. 

Special  (particnlar,  peculiar), 

makhtut,  khdt.  See  Specific. — 

(excellent,Bupreme),  JwiU  fddil,t^^^ 

tharlf.  See  Extraordinary,  Uncommon. 

Specially,  khu*ii$an,  UmI  Idtl- 

yamd,  biwajhin  makhtut, 

binaw^in  khutdtl.  See 

Particularly,  Peculiarly,  Specifically. 

Specialty,  speciality,  khuadsiyat, 

ijoLaitci-l  ikhludi,  JuoicL  khdtat.  See 
Peculiarity. 

Species,  <in/,  tdt,  nau>^ 

(pi.  anfcdQ,  jint  (pi. 

(jyuUr^l  ajndi).  Species  and  genus, 

annaWf.  real  jin*.  Of 
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the  same  species,  tiji  fard  jins. 

Men  or  animals  of  the  species, 

V   awldd  ad  jins.  Different 

species,  ajnds  mukh- 

talifah.  See  Sort,  Kind;  Show,  Ap- 

pearance. 

Specific,  naio^i,  jinsl, 

makhsHs.  See  Special. 

Specifically, 

wajhin  sharhl  tea  ta/slh, 

binaiv^in  tcas/l. 

Specification,  iafsll,  teas/. 

Specify,  r.  ^ayyan,  layyan, 

a^'  sharhwatafsll. 

Specified,  mu^yyan, 
maicsaf. 

Specimen,  s.  ^ayniyat. 

Specious,  Jsy*  mugkir,  Ju  yuyhir,  s jye 

surah,  musanna^.  See  Plausible, 

Showy,  Superficial. 

Speciously,  JLJI 7*^  tAhir  al  hal. 

Speciousness,  Jls^I %ahir  al  hdl. 

Speck,  I.  ̂aij  nuktah.  [Speckle. 

Speck,  V.  kiij  J.4X  ̂amal  nukat.  Sec  Spot, 

Speckle,  s.  See  Speck. — To  speckle, 

iiku  ^amal  ̂ layhi 

nuktat  nUhdn,  Sj^j  Jm«£  ̂ amadnumra. 

See  Spot.  munammar. 

Speckled,  mx.«  munakkat,  mankit, 

Spectacle,  s.  (show),^^!i3:i.^  mantar. 

Spectacles  (to  assist  the  sight), 

^wayn&t,  nau&rdt. 

Spectator,  s.^lj  ndsiV  (pi. nieadr), 

JUklw.*  mushdhid. 

Spectre,  s.  khaydl  (pi. 

khaydldt),  i— JuU?  tdyif,  i_jL)g  tayf. 

Speculate,  v.  (consider  attentively),  \ 

tasawwar,  taammal ;   (in  trade),  I 

^amal  specuddHone. 
See  Meditate,  Consider,  Eefiect. 

Speculation,  muldhasah, 

tmedn,  jyaj  tasawwur, 

spsevddzxons.  See  Contemplation.  — 

(scheme,  plan),  JuaiL*  maksad,  Juss 

kasd,  [jOjk  gharad.  Speculation,  of 
mysterious  or  ideal  things, 

khaydl  id  til. 

Speculative  (given  to  speculation), 

darrdb  fakhdmln;  (ideal), 

(J-icu*  mutakhayyil,  khiydli, 

teahmi,  nasari.  See 

Visionary. — The  speculative  sciences, 

ma^drif  ma^wiyah. 
Speculatively  (with  contemplation), 

i.  li-fc-lLv  iikol  mvddhasat  via 

taammvd,  jyaij  JCa  iikol  tasawtour  ; 

(ideally),  g>  ii  viajhin  wahml. 

Speculator,  s.  (one  who  contemplates), 

I^IL*  muldhit ;   (a  schemer),  ̂ ...a-Lc 
iVoL*  sdhii  maksad,  ijo^ 

sdhii  gharad.  See  Projector. 

Speech  (language),  lisdn,  ilxJ 

loghat,  lai]  lajt\  (a  harangue), 

kaldm,  (_.>lLaa.  khitdi.  A   part  of 

speech  (in  grammar),  lajjuit,  <uK 

kadimat.  Slow  of  speech,  |*W1 

iatl  al  kaldm,  [See  Dumb. 

Speechless,  akhras,  aikam. 

Speed,  V.  (move  with  celerity), 

ista^al,  Aj^  ̂ amal  ̂ ajalah,  ̂  

asra^.  See  Hasten.  —   (to  cause  to make  haste), 

Speed  (quickness,  eelerity),  sur^at, 

^ajalah,  J.^  \ajal.  See  Haste, 

Expedition,'  Despatch,  Success. 

Speedily,  Ukolsur^in 
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Ear  of  com. — To  spike  (fasten  with 

long  nails),  matmar. 
tea  ^ola’  vajh 

atta^l,  tari^an,i£jt^  hi>ur^at. 

Speediness,  .ajakh.  '■  Spikenard, --U'  tunhul  atilb,  nardln. 

Spill,  V.  tab.  See  Shed. — To  spill 

See  Speed. 

Speedy,  ̂    ̂ tarii 

t’
 

tauirti 

^ajal.  See  Quick,  Swift,  Nimble. 

Spell,  t.jsr'  tihr  (pi.  of  spell,  ̂ asa- 

yim).  To  spell.  See  Charm,  Enchant. 

Spell,  V.  (name  the  letters  singly  when 

reading),  tahajja' ;   (use  proper 
letters  in  writing), 

katab  hi  sahhat  al  imld. 

Spelling,  *.  (orthography),  L«)  imld. 

Spend,  V.  (consume,  waste),  u- ̂    taraf, 

kharaj,  talaf.  To  spend 

money,  kharaj,  taraf. 

Spender,  t.  matrif. 

Spendthrift,  tnuiUf. 

Spent,  matruf. 

Sperm,  <tiki  naif  at,  thahwat. 

Sphacelus.  See  Gangrene. 

Sphere,  t.  (globe),  kurrah,  kur- 

rat,  ̂ jS^jirm.  The  celestial  sphere, 

sJp  kurrat  al  falak. 
Spherical,  spheric,  mudawwar.  See 

Circular,  Bound,  Planetary. 

Spherically,  ntitl  al  kurrak. 

Spbcricalness,^jJj  fadwtr.  See  Bound- 
ness. 

Spherule,  t.  kurrah  taghirah. 

Sphinx,  hawlci. 

Spice,  spiceries,  bahdrdt. 

Spice,  V.  J.^  tabbal,  JiJj  rath  fulfil. 

See  Season. 

Spider,  t.  u:JjSuc.  ̂ nkabdt.  A   spider's 

web,  nay  al  ̂nkabut. 

Spike,  jUuu.*  mitmdr,  tayyHr ;   (of 

com),  ̂    isA^  tunbulal  kamh.  See 

or  be  spilt,  ankab.  To  apill 

blood,  |*j1\  tafak  addam. 

Spilt,  matbab. 

Spin,  V.  Jji  ghaial.  To  spin  out, 

tawwal.  See  Prolong,  Protract. — To 

spin  out  a   discourse,  tawwal 

al  kaldm. 

Spinach,  itbanikh. 

Spinal  (belonging  to  the  back-bone), 

j^\  yakhut  tahalat  ataahr. 

Spine,  tulh,  kharat  at- 
tahr.  See  Backbone. 

Spindle,  t.  (for  spinning),  maghzal 

(pi.  maghdttT). 

Spinner,  t.  Jljc  ghavtdl. 

Spinning,  t.  Jji  ghad. 

Spiracle,  *.  (breathing-hole), 

manfat  (pi.  manafit), 

muhwdyah  (pi.  muhwdydt). 

Spire,  t.  sj^  mandrah.  See  Steeple, 

Pyramid. 
Spirit  (soul),  rawh  or  ruA;  (breath), 

^JlJu  nafat ;   (magnanimity),  <UJ»  Am- 

mat,  icL^  thajd^at,  jardat; 

(habit,  temperament,  constitution), 

tab^,  tabi^at, 

See  Disposition. — (genius,  wit),  ijj 

kawat  al  mudrikat.  The  Holy 

Spirit,  rawh  or  ruA  of  ku- 

dut.  The  vital  spirit,  rilA 

al  haydh.  The  animal  spirits, 

arrawh  al  haywdnt.  Spirit 

(activity,  briskness).  Is IAJ  aosAdf.  See 

Spiightlincss. — (essence),  iLcLi-  AA«- 
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Idtah.  The  spirit  of  vitriol, 

arrawh  al  avum,  rah. 

The  spirit  of  tutty,  rfi* 

attutiya.  Spirit  or  spirituous  liquors, 

khamr,  ̂ jjC.  ̂ ak,  thardb, 
muskir,  A   spirit  (apparition), 

jJLil-  khaydl,  u-wlt  t&yif.  See  Ghost, 

Spectre,  Hobgoblin,  Demon. — A   man 

of  spirit,  Jiic  l_-o-L  ttihib  A 

broken  spirit, kalb  maktur, 

Spirit,  V.  Jdraat.  See  | 
Animate,  Encourage. 

Spirited,  jatir,  jarl.  See 

Bold,  Brave,  Courageous. 

Spiritedness,  i*l^yaraa<.  See  Courage, 
Spirit,  Boldness,  Bravery.  \Joban. 

Spiritless  (cowardly),  JjJ  nadl, 

Spiritual,  iS^}j  r&hdni,  nafsani. 

See  Immaterial,  Incorporeal,  Intel- 

lectual; Holy,  Heavenly. 

Spirituality,  rihdniyat, 

na/Baniyat.  [Aa»f. 

Spiritualize,  ^amalaJw  rH- 

8piritually,jJU-j^  biwajhinruMnl. 
Spirituous,  r&hdnl ;   (ardent,  ac- 

tive), kdJ  ntuhet. 

Spissitude.  See  Thickness,  Crossness. 

Spit,  ».  (for  roasting),  Akh. 

Spit,  V.  (eject  from  the  mouth), 

hatak.  To  spit  at,  ba»ak  ̂ a'. 

Spite,  jito-  hakd.  See  Hatred,  Malevo- 

lence.— In  spite  of,  1   jj»  J»  ma^kol 
hm&.  See  Notwithstanding. 

Spite,  V.  (treat  maliciously),  ajlC  j 
^amal  nahdyah.  See  Vex,  Thwart. 

Spiteful,  J^a»-  hakud.  See  Malicious. 

Spitefully,  hakdan  wa  na- 

kdyaUm. 

I   Spitefulness,  h»ki.  See  Spite.  ’ Spitted  (as  meat),  tnad- 
mnm  bitAlck. 

j   Spittle,  jLu  bmdk,  jU*<J  bui&k,  bu- 
j   *oi,  Ji;  tufl ;   (before  ejected),  fJjj  rli. 

Spleen,  ».  (mUt),  tihdl;  (melan- 

choly), ljy»i  sawdd.  See  Spite. — A 

disease  in  the  spleen,  JLs^  tukdl. 

Spleenful,  splenetic,  i— ghadub.  See 

Fretful,  Peevish,  Spiteful. 

Splendid,  fakhir,jS^Lt 
muftakkar.  See  Glorious,  Magnificent,  Showy, 

Sumptuous,  Resplendent. — Thy  shape  U   en- 

ticing, and  thine  eye  like  the  angel's,  and  thy 
face  drippeth  with  the  water  of  beauty,  thou 

appearest  in  ray  eye  most  gloriously  pictured, 
half  of  thee  is  of  ruby,  a   tliird  of  jewels,  a 
fifth  of  rausk,  and  a   sixth  of  ambergris;  thou 
resembleat  fine  pearl,  nay,  thou  art  more 

splendid,  * CSjJoj  ujU'y 

UUjyai  * cyylj  * jydj  1_5^ 

(Jj  laZp-Olj  * 

Splendidly,  bikol  fakhrin 

tea  jaldl.  
* Splendour,  jaldl,  ̂ Isail  iftikhdr. 

See  Glory,  Maguificence,  Pomp,  Sump- 
tuonsness. 

Splinter,  «.  aiii  thikfah.  See  Fragment. 

Splinter,  v.  (shiver),  ^   aS*.  ̂ ^2.^ 
kauarahoihukafihukaf;  (to  be  shivered), 

i—SAJit  jZSj  takattar  thukaf  th»- 

kaf.  See  Split. 

Split,  V.  JUii  »hak,  ̂    ba^j,  kharak. 
See  Slit,  Crack,  Divide. — (to  be  split), 

.^\  inba^aj,  j:Ajl  imhak. 
Split,  part.  mwihakkak,  tmi- 

koBsar,  makhrUk,  ̂ jsL*  mun- 

kharim,  mutuharm. 
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Splatter.  Sec  Tumnlt,  Bustle. 

Spoil,  V.  (injure),  kkarah, 

naia^  ;   (lay  waste,  plunder), 

^mal  ghira,  u*j  ^omal  yaghmi, 

t_..Li  tdab.  See  Plunder,  Rob. — (to 

corrupt),  JuiJl  aftad.  See  Mar,  Deso- 

late, Destroy. 

Spoil,  ghaiiimah,  gh&rah, 

nahlh,  Uju  yaghma,  i»  »alb. 
See  Plunder. 

Spoils,  ghandym.  See  Corruption. 

Spoiler  (destroyer),  mukhrih. 

See  Robber,  Plunderer,  Marrer. 

Spoilful.  See  Wasteful,  Rapacious. 

Spoilt  (injured),  makhrih ;   (cor- 

rupted), maffdd. 

Spoken  (/mrf.  of  speak),  mut- 

kallam.  See  Speak.  [Speaker. 

Spokesman,  t.  mutkaUim.  See 

Spoliation.  See  Robbery,  Privation. 

Sponge,  Ascii...))  ujinjah. 

Sponge,  V.  (wet  with  a   sponge), 

A^i.JIU  nadda’  bil  ujinjah ;   (to  wipe 

out  with  a   sponge),  Asii.Jllj  (_i.uJ 

naththaf  bil  ujinjah. 

Sponginess,  kkitiyat  al 

itjinj,  ̂i>))l)  A^t*  mdhiyat  al  ujinj. 

Spongy,  mid  al  itjinj. 

Spontaneous,  j^_^Lisl.l  ikhtiydri,  lilj 

Au)i3  min  talks  najiihi.  SeeToluntary. 

Spontaneously,  Ajijljlj  bi  iradatihi. 

Spontaneonsness,  jLisl-l  ikhiiydr. 

Spoon,  t.  Aila.«  madaka. 

Sport,  lu^bat.  See  Play,  Pastime, 

Diversion,  Frolic.  —   (contemptuous 

mirth),  SjSf^  matkhara;  (hunting, 
fishing,  fowling),  layd. 

Sport,  V.  L--.nl  le^b,  talahha'.  And 

the  passengers  were  assembled  to  eat  and  drink, 

and  play  and  sport ;   but  while  we  were  thus 

engaged,  lo,  the  master  of  the  ship  called  out 

with  his  loudest  voice,  l::- 

ljJ> 

Ijlj  aJIJI  l1.$(i1.?  ̂ ^1-C  I.*..'..;  ■* 

<0^  L_— is-LflJ 

Sportful,  sportive.  See  Playful,  Merry, 

Gay,  Frolic. 
Spot,  t.  (mark),  ddgh,  khdl;  (a 

stain),  (till  lakkeh,  ixgj  buk^a  ;   (a  taint, 

disgrace),  l— -.f  ̂ ayb  (pi. 

yub)  ;   (place),  makdn.  A   white 

spot  on  the  forehead  of  a   horse,  A«W 

talha,  Jla  hildl,  Ijk.  gkirrah.  On  the 

spot,  ̂    fil  hdl,  Hip-  hdUan. 
See  Immediately. 

Spot,  V.  (mark  with  spots),  aLajj  A«ic 

^lamaho  binuktah. 

Spotless  (free  from  spots),  AjL#  md 

bihi  lakkah;  (free  from  reproach), 

^-.«c  II  Id  ̂ayb  Jlhi,  ̂ (1?  tdhir, 

naki.  See  Pure. 

Spotted,  spotty  (stained),  malkuk. 

Spouse,  t.  Mi^’(fem.  is^jjtaujah), 

V^Sj^  See  Husband,  Wife. 

Spousal,  taiwlj.  See  Nuptials, 

Spoused.  See  Married.  [Marriage. 

Spouseless,  Ha  bild  tatty. 

Spout,  «.  (mouth  or  lip  of  a   vessel),  Ai-i. 

ihiffat  aththy  ;   (mouth  of  a   pipe 

or  vessel),  ̂ ^1  j*j  fum  aththy.  See 

Pipe,  Siphon. — A   spout  or  gutter  for 

conveying  water,  mytdb  (pi. 

maydtib).  \nafar. 

Spout,  «.  (as  water  from  a   fountain),^^ 

Sprain,  t.  ̂ iarl  inkhild^.  To  sprain 

(the  arm,  leg,  hand,  foot),  in- 

hhalat..  See  Twist;  To  dislocate. 
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Sprained,  mtmkhalt^,  ■   * 
munfak.  [_khan. 

Sprat,  t.  sardin  mudakh- 

Spread,  v.  madd,  farash,  kuj 

lagat.  See  Extend,  Stretch. — (to 

scatter,  diffuse), yiJ  naehar.  See  Strew. 

— (to  publish),^^MJ  nathar,  ashd^, 

^malaho  matkhiir ;   (to  be 

expanded  or  stretched),  tdr 

mabtut,  tdr  ma/rdih.  To 

spread  the  wings,  b«tat 

jandhaho.  To  spread  on  the  ground, 

5a*w  baiat  ̂ la'  al  ard, 

^ farath  ̂ ala’  al  ard. 

Spread  (extent,  compass),  imtiddd, 

tX4  madd\  (expansion),  Lw  Spread 

(as  a   carpet),  mafruth;  (dif- 

fnsed),yiicj-<  muntathar-,  (published), 
matkhiir.  A   spreader, 

mubattit.  A   spreader  of  carpets,  etc., 

ji  farrdth. 

Sprightliness,  tnbitdt,  farah, 

SsLiJ  natkdt,  bahjat, 

turur  loa  ibtikdj.  See  Briskness,  Cheer- 

fulness, Gaiety,  Liveliness,  Vivacity. — 

Thesprightlinessofyouth,(_;l^\L>LU 

natkdt  aththabdb.  In  the  day  of  spright- 

liness and  joy,  f*V.' 

/i  ayydm  al  farak  teal  natkdt. 

Sprightly,  kAj  nutkit,  farkdn, 

tnatrUr.  See  Brisk,  Gay,  Airy, 

Lively. — In  a   sprightly  manner, 

k«Aj  bitcajkin  nathlt. 

Spring  (season),  rabl^  ;   (issue  of 

water,  fountain),  ^ayn  (pi. 

^yUn),  manba^,  yonbd^ 

(pi.  j^Li  yaadji^).  See  Jet  d’eau. 

Source,  Origin,  Beginning. — (a  leap. 

bound),  ̂    natta.  I   also  landed  upon 
the  Island  with  the  rest,  and  sat  bj  a   spring 

of  pure  water  among  the  trees,  l\  «.5 

Spring,  «.  (as  water),  naba^  To 

spring  up,  or  appear,  tuikar,  ̂ ik 

tele^.  See  Rise,  Arise. — (to  spring  up 

as  plants),  nabat.  See  Grow. — 

(to  leap,  bound),  ki  nat,jAi  ka/az.  To 

spring  upon  (attack  suddenly), 

kajam  ̂ ala’.  To  spring  from  a 
cause  or  motive,  tadar  min. 

To  spring  a   mine,  i_-Ai  nakab. 

Sprinkle,  v.  rath.  To  sprinkle  a 

house  with  water,  uh  rath  al 

bayt.  To  sprinkle  with  sugar,  lA» 

iko  rath  tukkar.  See  Scatter,  Dis- 

perse.  Shed,  Strew,  Sow,  SpUl. 

Sprinkled,  martkdtk. 

Sprit.  See  Sprout. 

Sprite.  See  Spirit,  Demon.  [Grow. 

Sprout,  V.  nabat.  See  Spring  up, 

Sprout,  farkk,  fir^. 

Spruce  (neat,  trim),  ̂    tarlf. 

Spruceness,  zardfat.  [wazardfat. 

Sprucely,  iikal  bikol  latdfat 

Spue,  V.  jki  natak,  istafrayk. 

See  Vomit. 

Spume,  r.  See  Froth. 

Spunge.  See  Sponge. 

Spur,  a.  mikmdz  {t^\. rnakd- 

ml*).  The  spur  of  a   ccck,  ulikjJI  ̂ ik 

zifr  addlk.  To  spur  a   horse, 

kamaz  al  kitdn,  nakar  al 

kitdn.  See  Instigate,  Incite,  Urge, 

Drive,  Goad. 

Spurge,  jjiji  farfUr. 
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Spnrions  (not  genuine),  j1l«  ntukallad, 

kalb.  See  False,  Counterfeit. — 

(illegitimate),  harSm.  A   spurious 

son,  walad  zind.  See  Bastard. 

Spurn,  V.  (kick),  kJ  lahat\  (to  reject 

with  contempt),  i—aLi  ihalaf, 

lj\jt>\  JCj  radaththay  bikol ihdnat, 

ahan.  See  Scorn.  [Scorn. 

Spurn.  See  Kick  ;   Insolence,  Contempt, 

Spurrer,  *.  (one  who  spurs), 

ndhir  bil  mihmat.  A   spurrier  or  spur- 

maker,  sani^inahamis. 

Sputter,  V.  (throw  out  spittle,  etc.,  when 

speaking,  etc.),  *5'.^  iarathfl 
btudkihi.  See  Spurt. 

Spy,  >.  jdiiit  (pi. 

tedsU).  A   spy  over  the  private  actions 

of  others,  Kothi  (fern. 

wdthiyah,  pi.  utuhdh).  See  In- 

former, Whisperer.— To  play  the  spy,  I 

tajatsat,  ^amal 

jdtut.  To  spy  or  discover  hy  the 

eye  at  a   distance,  nazar.  See  See. 

Spying-glass,  s.  ijiaj  natzdrah. 

Squab  (stuffed  cushion),  mukhad- 

dah.  See  Cushion. —   (short  of  stature 

and  thick),  <uUJ'  marba^  al 

kamah,  katlr  al  kad.  See 

Clumsy,  Awkward. 

Squabble,  ».  ^amal  muna- 

ta^iih.  See  Quarrel,  "Wrangle. 

Squabble,  «.  munuza-^ah, 

nizu^.  See  Brawl,  Quarrel. 

Squabbler,  mukib  al  mu- 
nazuah. 

Squadron,  ».  (of  horse),  buliUc. 

See  Troop  and  Horse. — A   squadron  of 

ships,  Uojjj  donanma. 

Squall,  e.  boil,  t^ye  Mwieat; 

$atc%ea',  ̂ ayyat. 

Squall,  t.  liyUl)  loaltoalah, 

<,  --1^  nahib,  layhah.  A   squall 

of  wind,  j   talkihat  rlh. 

Squaller,  klx.*  ^ayySt. 

Squander,  v.  wbIi'  atlaf  malaho, 

i_i^  taraf  amw&laho,  i_ji^l 

a*raf.  See  Waste,  Spend. 

Squandered.  See  Spent. 

Squanderer, «.  See  Spendthrift,  Prodigal. 

Square,  murabba^,  mw- 

ka^j.ab. 
Square,  t,  (figure),  ̂  y»  tkakl  mu- 

rabba^,  A   square,  <tiu^  A>Li  *&ha 

murabba^ah.  See  Area,  Court,  Quad- 
rangle. 

Square,  <tL«x  ̂malaho  murabba^. 

Squash,  t.  (sudden  fall),  .die  kyLi 

lukat  ̂ ala’  ghafidh.  See  Dash,  Crush. 
Squat  (short  and  thick), 

marbu^al  kamah.  See  Squab,  Compact. 

Squeamishness,  iyu  nafrat,  it- 

tikrdh,  kardh'yat. 
Squeamishly,  JiCj  bikol  nufur,  JSo 

bikol  kardhiyal,  karahan. 

Squeeze,  v.  ̂ joc.  ̂ a>,  tosor.  See 

Press,  Oppress,  Crush,  Harass.  —   (to 

squeeze  gently  or  tickle  with  the 

fingers),  [Pressure. 

Squeeze,  <Uac  ̂ atsah.  See  Compression, 

Squint,  c.  (look  obliquely), 

hawal  hdlaho.  Squint-eyed,  J^' 

ahical.  See  Oblique. 

Squirrel,  t.  tinjdb. 

Stab,  c— darab  bil  khanjmr, 

jarah.  See  Pierce,  Wound. 

Stab,  *.  jurh,  darhat 

khanjar. 
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Stability,  j\ ̂   htrUr,  Uj  lahi,  j   ia- 
wdm  iJljlJ  taldt. 

Stable,  ».(for  horses,  etc.),  JJa-ol  ittahil, 

rm-^lif).  [Fixed. 

Stable,  See  Steady,  Constant, 

Stack, ».  (of  com,  hay,  etc.),  kawmat. 

Stacte  (gnm  of  myrrh),  may^ah. 

Liquid  stacte,  »   .   ..  tnay^h 

t&yilah.  See  Storax. 

Staff,  ».  ^asd,  A   bishop’s  pastoral 

staff,  sjlilc  ̂Jtkdzah.  A   staff  with  a 

hooked  head,  chiigdn. 

Stag,  s.  (male  deer),  Jlji  ghatdl.  See 
Buck,  Beer. 

Stage,  t.  (floor  raised,  on  which  any 

show  is  exhibited),  tabakah;  (a 

resting-place  on  a   journey),  Jji-<  man- 
sal  (pi.  nmndtil),  mar- 

halah  ;   (a  step),  darajah. 

Stagger,  v.  irta^ath,  ta- 

taltal,  torajraj,  L^as^j  ra;a/. 

See  Totter. — (to  be  struck  with  doubt), 
akhiataho  al  h\rah.  See 

Hesitate. 

Stagnant  (motionless,  not  flowing), 

^jj\s^  ghayr  jdri,  wdkif.  Stag- 

nant water,  L«  md  loukif. 

Stagnate,  v.  md jara’ ,i^^ju>akif. 
Stagnation,  stagnancy,  ^a- 

dam  jaraydn,  tcukaf,  j»Jtc  I 
^adam  harakah,  I 

Stain,  s.  <U£j  huk^a,  ^ayb.  See 

Spot,  Blemish. — To  stain,  ̂ i.’  lakka^. 
See  Spot,  Blot,  Defile,  Discolour,  Dis- 

grace. 

Stained,  malkuk.  [WA«'r. 
Stainless,  >_.~e  ij\^  md  bihi  ̂ayb,  yslLp 

Stair,  s.(staircase),  daraj,^^taUam. 

The  step  of  a   stair,  darajah. See  Step. 

Stake,  s,  tcatad.  See  Pale,  Palisade. 

—A  stake  at  play,  t ̂    ihari,  rahn. 

See  "Wager. — A   stake  for  impaling  men, khdzak. 

Stake,  r.  (bet),  rdhan, 

^amal  short,  Ji.«.c  ̂.amal  rahn.  See 

Wager. — (to  prop  or  fasten  with  posts), 
aiatdrf.  See  Fence. — (to 

empale),  khatesak.  \ldyit. 

Stale  (old,  not  new  or  fresh),  i.-  -ili 
Stall,  s.  (for  cattle),  madaf  (pi. 

t_alU,«  ma^dJif).  See  Manger,  Stable. 

— (a  bench  on  which  goods  are  exposed 

to  sale),  mafrash  adduk- 
kdn.  To  stall  (put  in  a   stall), 

(JJa-cSlj  wada^  btl  istabl. 

Stallion,  s.  fahl  (pi.  ̂ \ys?  fahdT). 

Stamina  (first  principle,  essence),  a«..U 

tabi^at,  tul  J   zdt,  asl,  A-aL«  md- 

hiyat.  The  stamina  of  the  human  body, 

J   kUwat  zdtiyat. 

Stamp,  e.  <— ̂    darab ;   (impress  with  a 

mark),  nakash,  taba^.  To 

stamp  money,  darab, 

dakk  sikks,  sak  dardhim. 

See  Coin;  also  To  Pound,  Bray,  Bruise. 

Stamp,  s.  (impression),  naksh,  <U.»  J 

damgha,  rasm.  A   stamp  on  weights 

and  measures  denoting  their  standard, 

An  instrument  for  stamp- 

ing (die),  matba^. 
Stamped,  maskuk,  ma«. 

kdsh,  matbd^,  mad- 

mdgh.  Stamped  silver  (to  mark  its 

fineness),  faddah  mad~ 

mugha.  An  officer  who  stamps  gold 
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or  silver,  t&hib  ai  jtyar, 

tihQ)  addamgha. 

Stanch  (sound,  firm  of  principle),  ui-oU 

talit,  mustakim.  See  Trusty, 

Eesolute,  Strong. 

Stanch,  v.  (stop  blood),  kata^ 

addam.  See  Stop.  [See  Stopped. 

Stanched,  makti^,  Juu.^  matdud. 

Stand,  V.  (be  erect  on  the  feet), i_«[j  1*^ 

kdm  wakif',  (to  stop  or  halt), 

wakkafi  (not  to  fly,  to  resist), 

kdaam.  To  stand  opposite  (front  to 

front),  wakkaf  makabil. 

To  stand  one  behind  another,  or  side 

by  side  (rank  and  file  as  an  army), 

1   jLaj  \   antaffa.  To  stand  amazed,  j»ar 

tahayyar.  To  stand  off  (avoid  inti- 

macy), tmfanat  ̂ on,  Jm 

ioc^ad  ̂ ar».  To  stand  out  (hold  reso- 

lution),ttiamar.  To  stand  out 

(to  be  prominent),  IJJ  takaddam 

Marrd,  To  stand  to  (ply,  persevere), 

^amal  jaddaho  tea 

jahdaho,  J   jj  hated  himmattaho. 

To  stand  to  a   promise,  1*^  kdm 

hi  u>a-.dihi.  To  stand  in  need,  — 
>■  t. 

ihidj.  See  Want. — T6  stand  in  awe, 

khdf.  To  stand  in  the  way, 

mana-.,  ^irad.  Stand  off! 

stand  back !   harrl  harrl,  j\ 

arja^  likhalf. 

Stand,  t.  manzal.  Sec  Station, 

Post. — (a  frame  on  which  vessels,  etc., 

are  placed),  alULi  ekdla.  See  Table; 

aho  Stop,  Difficulty,  Interruption.— 

To  make  a   stand,  kdwam.  To  bo 

at  a   stand,  tdr  hayrdn. 

Standard,  t.  (ensign,  banner),  Ac  ̂alam, 

Hied,  jl hayrdk{i}\.  cyM j   rdydt). 
To  erect  the  standard, 

nasab  al  bayrak.  The  standard  of 

weights  or  measures,  ^iydr.  To 

stamp  measures  or  weights  with  stand- 

ard marks,__)L*ll  damaghal  ̂ iydr. 

Of  standard  measure  or  weight,  ̂ Lc 

l*l.4J  ̂tydr  tamdm,  j\^\  mut- 
iakim  al  ̂iydr. 

Standing,  ̂ art.  kdyim,  wait/. 

Matters  standing  so,  rjiiills'l  al  hd- 
lalu  haze.  Standing,  part,  (lasting), 

kdyim,  Jj'j ̂    ghayrzdyil,  ,^\j 
bdkl.  SeeSettled,E8tablished, Stagnant. 

Standing,  s.  j\ ytz.J\  ietimrdr,  ta- 
bdt.  See  Continuance ;   alto  Station, 

Eank,  Cendition,  Competition.  —   Of 

long  standing,  ̂    jj  kadxm,  ^tlk. 
See  Ancient. 

Standish,  t.  (for  ink,  etc.),  date- 

wdyah  (pi.  dawtedydt),  i 

mahbarah.  Putting  ink  in  a   standish, 

tahbir. 

Stanza,  «.  bayt,  ̂  y*  murabba^. 

Staple,  s.  (emporium),  bandar. 

Staple  commodities,  am- 

tedl  altijdrah.  The  staple  of  a   lock 

or  bolt,  <olL3  kalldbah. 

Star,  <Uc^  najmah.  The  polar  star, 
kawkab  ashshimdl.  The 

momingstar,  .^^\i.^^e^najmata»eubh. 

A   wondering  star  (a  planet  or  comet, 

as  distinguished  from  a   fixed  star), 

jy L)  iU.ac' najmah  sdyirah,y\.J^\ 
annajm  attdyir.  A   falling  star, 

thahdh.  The  star  or  planet  Saturn, 

zuhal.  The  star  Jupiter,  miuh- 

lari.  The  star  Mars,  marrikh. 

The  star  Yenus,  i yej  zuhrah.  The  star 
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Mercury,  ^a^drii.  The  influence*  |   StarlcBs,  hUanajm. 

of  the  stars,  ahkdm  an-  1   Starlight  (lustre  of  the  stars),  Lj 
nujum.  The  ascendant  of  a   star, 

any.  See  Ascendant. — The  star  pre- 

dominant at  the  birth  of  any  person, 

idli^.  A   fortunate  aspect  of  the 

stars,  JiA-j  la^.  The  two  beneficent 

stars  (Jupiter  and  Venus), 

la^dln.  Thetwo malignant  stars(Satum 

and  Mars),  naA»in.  The  star  of 

religion,  Jk*»i  addin.  The 

star  of  the  state,  najm  ad- 

datclah  (proper  names  or  titles). — Stars, 

nujum,  kawukib.  To  rise 

as  stars,  tali^  See  liise. — To 

observe  the  stars,  j   ratad.  A   star 

gazer,  munajjim,  raudd. 

See  Astronomer. — A   star  (mark  of 

reference  in  a   book),  <ulL  ̂ aldmah, 

^IaI  xshdrah.  The  science  of  the 

stars,  jJ-c  ̂Im  annujdm.  See 
Astronomy. 

Starboard  (right  hand  side  of  a   ship), 

jdnib al  markab 

al  ayman. 

Starch,  IAj  nathd.  To  starch  (linen), 

cJ?***^^  noihiba’  al  yhatU. 

Starched,  lAj  aJ  fihi  na»hd. 

Stare,  v.  iijJCi  am^an  an- 

nazar  bikol  dikkat,  talla^. 

Stare,  «.  (fixed  look),  Jaj  nazar, 

im^dn  annazar.  See  Starling. 

Starer,  ».  mutalli^. 

Stark  (quite),  mahd,  ̂ jJJk  mut- 

lak.  See  Stifif,  Strong,  Gross,  Deep, 

Full,  Mere,  Quite,  Simple.  —   Stark  mad, 

majndn  khdlit.  See 

Frantic. 

diyd  [See  Bright. 

Star-like,  Ja*  tnitl  al  kai/okab. 
Starling  or  stale,  jjjjj  tarzur. 

Starry,  starred,  nujiml. 

Start,  V.  (spring  up),  ki  nat,  Ju  nafar. 
To  start  from  terror,  irta^th, 

t— i>- j   rajaf.  See  Tremble. — To  start 
(set  out  on  any  pursuit),  ^a- 

zam  ̂ ala’.  See  Begin.  [nallak. 
Start,  ».  (quick  and  sudden  spring),  <lLj 

Starve,  «.  (perish  or  be  perishing  with 

hunger),  CU'L*  mdt  min  al  • 

j^f 

Starved  (with  hunger), 

mayyxt  min  al  jix^ ;   (with  cold), 

1^1  mayyit  min  al  bard. 

Starveling,  s.  ̂ y.s5l  mayyit min  alja^. 

Starving,  >.  mawt  min 

aljd^.  Snatching  greedily,  as  a   starv- 

ing man,  habath.  Starving  one- 

self, ^^1  <tU».  C-Sj-v  matewat'kd- laho  min  alju^. 

State  (condition),  Jl^  Ad/  (pi.  J'^l 

ahwdl),  i^Lii  thdn;  (station,  rank), 

mariabat,  ̂  j   rutbat,  da- 

rujat\  (the  public,  community,  govern- 

ment), hukumat,  mamla- 

kat,  AJjJ  daxelat,  mulk\  (pomp, 

magnificence),  ̂  \i  r..  ̂ zamal.  See 
Grandeur,  Dignity.— A   state,  state- 

ment, or  representation,  J(»- 
Ad/.  A   state  or  account,  w 

Ai'tdA.  Affairs  of  state,  (tiLLJi  ,^\ 
umdr  attdUanah,  J'p-'  ahtcdl 
al  mamlakah.  In  whatever  state  it  is, 

Awy  Ad/in  Ada.  Accord- 
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ing  to  the  state,  lihatah 

d   hal.  A   state  of  confusion,  JSii-i 

jJlJi  ikhtildl  al  hal,  tUirdb. 

A   chair  or  bed  of  state, 

korsl  al  mulL  See  Throne. — Ministers 

of  state,  atydM  addatolat. 

Let  destiny  run  with  slackened  reins,  and  pass 

not  the  niiht  but  with  careless  mind;  for- be- 

tween the  closing  of  an  eye  and  its  opening, 

G(xi  changes  one  state  of  things  into  another  ! 

I-  *   JUl 

State,  V.  (represent  in  a   memorial),  ,jOjC 

iorad-,  (arrange  anything),  Jaj  nazam. 

Stateliness,  ^azamo<,  jaldlat. 

See  Grandeur,  Loftiness. 

Stately,  ^azlm,  kablr ;   adv. 

Ixkol  ̂ azamat,  i£yJL 
bikol  shawkat. 

Statesman,  (one  acquainted  with  the 

affairs  of  state),  mw- 

dabbir  umdr  aljamhir.  See  Minister. 

Station(situation  whereany  oneisplaced), 

makdn,  mahal,  maw- 

da^.  See  Situation,  Post,  Place,  Posi- 

tion, Residence.— (employment,  office), 

I   mansab,  khidmat.  See 

Dignity. — (rank,  condition  of  life), 

martabat,  rtitbai,  4^ da- 

rajat.  See  Character. — A   station  on 

an  enemy’s  frontier,  \s\ij  ribdt.  Sta- 

tion of  a   railway,  <— 

kd^al  darb  al  hadld.  Stations, 

tnandzil,  amdkin. 

Station,  v.  idyyon, 

I   -   ->1  natab,  wada^.  See  Place, 

Appoint, 

Stationary,  sdbit.  For  this  island, 

upon  which  you  are,  is  not  really  an  island, 

but  it  is  a   great  fish  that  has  hccomo  station- 

ary  in  the  midst  of  the  sea,  and  the  sand  ha.s 

accumulated  upon  it,  so  that  it  has  become 
like  an  island,  and  trees  have  grown  up  upon 

it  for  a   very  long  time ;   and  when  you  lighted 
a   fire  on  it,  the  fish  felt  the  heat,  and  put 

itself  in  motion, 

uij 

stationed,  matadu^,  muia- 

^ayyin.  See  Placed. — Horses  stationed 

for  posting,  ili-jjJl  khayl  alpotia. 

See  Post-horse. — To  be  stationed, 

*dr  mautdui^,  tdr 

muta^ayyin.  [bayyd<^  warak. 
Stationer,  ».  (seller  of  paper), 

Statuary  (the  art  of  carving  images), 

jyA\  j*i-c  ̂»7»i  hafr  attutoar.  
See 

Sculpture.  —   (a  carver  of  statnes), 

nakkdth.  See  Carver. 

Statue,  ».  (human),  timidl;  (of 

an  idol),  tanam  (pi.  atndm), 

teatan  (pi.  awidn). 

Stature,  ixi  kadd,  4-<U  kdmat.  Of  middle 

stature,  mutaica*iit  al 

kdmat.  Tall  of  stature,  lULaS^  Jjji? 

taieil  al  kdtnah.  See  Tall. — A   man 

short  of  stature,  4.^lsJl kasir  al 

kanuih  Sec  Dwarf. — Then  she  offered  him 

some  food,  and  he  ate ;   and  conversation  en- 

suing between  them,  they  mentioned  the  King 

Bedr.  his  heauty  and  lovclinesst,  his  stature 

and  the  justness  of  his  form,  his  horsemanship 

intelligence,  and  polite  accomplishments, 
LA  <J  k;;-s,*A3  ̂  

Laf.^ 

(jjjlj  And  Joharah  looked  at 
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the  King  Bodr,  and  saw  him  to  be  like  the  full 

moon  when  it  makes  its  appcaronce  from  behind 

the  black  clouds,  of  elegant  stature,  comely  in 

his  smile!  tlXUJl 

c:— ij\ji  jSi 

Statute,  s.  iJusls  ka^idah,  kdnun 

(pi.  haioanin),j^\  amr  (pl.^i^l 

amur),  hukm  (pi.  ahkdm). 

See  Law. 

Stay,  V.  (continue  in  a   place), 

istakam,  takan,  jis-il  iatakar. 

See  Dwell. — To  stay  for  (expect),  1 

intazar.  To  stay  (repress),  L-J  dabat, 

mana^  See  Ecstrain,  Obstruct, 

Hinder.  [ikamat. 

Stay  (continuance  in  a   place),  isUl 

Stayed.  See  Fixed,  Settled;  Serious, 

Sedate. 

Stead,  1^)^  ̂ _au>ad,  Jjj  hadal.  See 

Place. — Instead  of,  \^ys-  ̂ awadmd. 

Steadfast,  steady  (constant,  resolute), 

l*jlj  kayim,  rdtikh,  adbit. 

Steadfastly,  steadily,  CjlJ  bikol 

sabdt. 

Steadfastness,  steadiness,  C.;IJ  tabdt. 

See  Firmness,  Constancy. 

Steak,  s.  (slice  of  flesh),  ps)  thar- 

hat  lahm.  To  broil  steaks,  ̂  
»hawa'  lahm. 

Steal,  V,  (take  by  theft),  larak. 

Stealer,  idrik.  See  Thief. 

Stealing,  part.  tdrtk. 

Stealingly,  biuurkat.  See  Slyly, 

By  stealth. 

Stealth,  turkat.  See  Theft. — By 

stealth,  |^i.sf*^b  bilmukh/l, 

^   See  Clandestinely. 

Steam,  hukhdr. 

Steam,  e.^ba^  J.*c  ̂canal  bukhdr. 

Steamer,  a.j\j  markab  ndr. 

Steed,  *.  See  Horse,  Courser. 

Steel,  iSiy  biildd.  Steely,  y.S'Siy  bulddi. 

To  steel  (make  hard  or  hardy),  <lL^ 

^amalahoaulib,  iLts.  ̂ama- 

laho  thadld,  <d.KC  ̂amalaho  kawX. 

Steep,  iJjb*  mdyil. 

Steep,  ».  djjbi  hdwiyah.  See  Precipice. 

Steep,  e.  Jj  bal,  ̂    naka^  See  Soak. 

Steeple,  ».  SjU.«  mandrah. 

Steepness,  haddr.  See  Declivity. 

Steer.  See  Bullock. 

Stem,  t.  jL»  Mdk.  See  Stalk,  Trunk. — 

(family,  race),  J_<sl  atl,  na»l, 

>-  naiab ;   (the  fore  part  of  a   ship), 
”K*rkab. 

Stench,  ij  Jj  rdyihah  radiyah.  To 
stench.  See  Stink. 

Step,  (.  (progression  by  one  removal  of 

the  foot),  kadam,  ijki.  khaiwat 

(pi.  khatwdt).  See  Footstep. 

—The  step  of  a   stair  or  ladder, 

darajat.  A   step  of  promotion, 

martabat,  rulbat,  darajat.  , 

A   descending  step  (^aUo  the  lowest  step  ' 
or  degree),  darakat  (pi. 

darakdt).  Step  by  step,  j*  j*  j5  kadam 

bikadam,  tadrtjan. 

Step,  V.  ddi. 

Step-father,  a.  ̂  ̂    murabbl. 

Step-mother,  ̂  ̂    murabbiyat.  < 

Step-son,  rablb. 

Step-daughter,  rablbah. 

Sterile.  See  Barren. 

Sterility.  See  Barrenness. 

Sterling,  ̂ L>  adgh  al  ̂iydr.  See 
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Genuine,  Standard. — Pound  sterling, 

<uJ SjA  lira  lierlfna. 

Stern  (of  a   ship),  mau>- 
Ichar  al  markah. 

Stem  (severe  of  countenance), 

^ahu$\  (severe  of  manners), 

Jidtl,  I* tirim.  See  Harsh,  In- 

flexible ;   aUo  Hard,  Severe,  Afflictive. 

Stow,  ».  (fish-pond),  burkat 

tamak ;   (stewed  meat),  yokhnl. 

Stew,  V.  ^amal  yakhnl. 

Steward,  «.  tcaMl.  See  Agent. — A 

steward  of  the  household, 

icakll  al  kharj. 

Stick,  Lie  ̂ ata.  See  Staff,  Twig. 

Stick,  V.  (toadhere),  tdJoi  ̂ a’, 
illa$ak,  iltazak.  To  stick 

(to  be  unable  to  move),  jjJ  Ittek.  To 

stick  to  (insist  upon  anything),  ̂ jLe  ̂  

lah^ala'.  See  Insist. — To  cause  to  stick, 

JUii  laitak.  Stick  no  bills, 

L&  j^\  Id  taUuk  awrdk  hand. 

Stickle,  c.  (espouse  warmly  any  person’s 

interest),  ii Jia  ‘   *   -   meiek  tarafaho. 

Sticky,  fjiti  deh«k.  See  Viscous,  Gluti- 

nous, Adhesive,  etc. 

Stiff,  |^(L«wdi/n,iaJji^Aafts.  See  Hard, 

Strong,  Rigid. — (proud,  inflexible,  ob- 

stinate), J^.iS.4  tnutamarrxd. 

Stiffen.^  (makestiff),y^L«itL»x  ̂ oma/aAo 

mdkin,  <iiie  ̂ amalaho  kawi ;   (to 

grow  stiff),  j\^tdrmaklnnjyj\.e 
tar  kaiel. 

Stiffly,  ij'Lo  jCi  hikol  taldbat, 

bikol  matdnat.’ 

Stiffness,  iiLa  taldbat-,  (inflexibility  of 

temper),  jLe  ̂indd.  See  Stubbornness, 

Formality,  Constraint,  Harshness. 

Stifle,  V.  khanak,  fatiat.  See 

Smother,  Strangle,  Suffocate. — (to  con- 

ceal, suppress),  khafa'. 

Stifled,  See  Smothered, 

Suffocated.  —   (suppressed), 

mukh/a’. Stigma,  t.  J   dagh,  toatmat.  See 

Brand. — To  stigmatize, 

dagh,  tcasam.  See  Brand.  —   (to 

render  infamous),  fadak. 

Stigmatized,  branded,  mamam ; 

(rendered  infamous),  ma/duh. 

Stile  (of  a   dial),  itcLJi  ykrab 
attach. 

Stiletto,  khanyar.  See  Dagger. 

Still,  V.  hadda'.  Sec  Quiet,  Appease. 

— (to  make  silent),  takkat. 

Still, «.  (quiet,  calm),  hddl;  (silent), 

sdkit,  idmit,  CUya 

tamdt;  (motionless),  y-  <)1L«  mdlaho 
harakah. — A   stiU.  See  Silence,  Calm. 

Still,  arfp.  (till  now),  1^1  ila'  aldn.  See 
Hitherto. — (notwithstanding), 

Jma^  kol  taltk.  See  N everlhelesa. 

— (ever),  Uj'j  ddyiman, 

^ala'  addawdtn.  See  Always,  Continu- 

ally.— (after  that),  I   jui  Juu  ba^d  hata, 

\jjt  ghibb  haid ;   (in  continuance), 
bikol  muddteamat, 

^ala  al  utmrdr. 

Stilled  (calmed),  muhadda' ;   (si- 

lenced), mutakkat. 

Still,  ».  stillatory  (vessel  for  distillation), 

anblk.  The  neck  or  spout  of  a 

still,  lawlab.  [Abortion. 

Still-bom,  turh,  sakat.  See 

Stillness  (calmness,  quietness), 

hadowat,  rafCihiyat,  4^1 ,   rdhat. 

See  Tranquillity,  Quiet.  —   (silence), 

tukul,  tamt. 
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Stilly  (calmly),  JCj  ht'M  fuidatcat; 

(silently),  cy^Lj  Jjo  iihl  tuhiU. 

•Stimulate,  «.  (to  excite),  k— ̂    raghghah, 

^ j>~  harrad.  See  Incite,  Instigate. 

Stimulated  (excited),  ̂  jS^  muharrad, 
muharrak. 

Stimulation,  \jc\  ighra,  tahrid, 

ilSj jsC  taknk,  targhib. 

Sting,  s.  i^\  ibrat  (pi.  ubar), 

maybar,  iSyL  thawkat.  See  Prick. — 

The  sting  of  a   scorpion, 

thatekat  al  ̂akrab. 

Sting,  V.  ‘i  gkazi  btl  ibrat.  See 
Prick,  Pierce,  Pain.  —   Stingless,  4lt» 

malaho  thawkat. 

Stingily,  bikol  tama^n 

tea  bukhl.  See  Covetously,  Avariciously. 

Stinginess,  Jar  bukhl,  ̂    thih.  What 
I   have  left,  I   left  not  out  of  pcncroBity,  hut 
through  the  decree  of  God  and  His  judgment 
on  mankind,  which  must  bo  fulfilled.  I   was 

for  a   long  time  full  of  joy  and  happiness, 
and  I   defended  my  asylum  like  a   fierce 
Kon.  I   was  never  quiet,  nor  would  I   bestow 
8   iDUstard'Secd,  out  of  avarice  and  stinginess, 
even  were  I   cast  into  the  fire.  Such  was  my 
state  op  to  the  moment  when  I   was  smitten 
by  tho  decree  of  the  Great  God,  the  Creator, 

the  Maker,  Ui  jJ  U 

^   <r~ ̂    L*  (JUaJ 

jlj  <l1c  'ij 

*   J 

*   jtjlanil  <t!  Jl 

Stingy,  ̂ }^^bakhll,  khatU.  See 

Avaricious,  Covetous. 

Stink,  t.  natan,  j   rayihat 
kablhat.  See  Stench. 

Stink,  V.  ̂ ^\  antan. 

Stinking,  adj.  muntin.  See  Fetid. 

Stint,  V.  dabat,  JJka-  haddad,  jHai 
kattar,  dayyak. 

Stint,  t.  See  Limit,  Bound,  Eestraint ; 

Proportion,  Allowance. 

Stinted,  mahdiid,  rnadbut, 

j>oA/*  makastar.  [Pension. 

Stipend,  ^ulii/at.  See  Salary,  Pay, 

Stipendiary  (receiving  stipend  or  salary), 
ik!  laho  ̂ afat. 

Stiptic,  stiptical,  ̂ \j  kabid.  A   stiptic 

medicine,  dated  kabid. 

Stipulate,  )ojii  tharat,  ^tnal 

^ahd^cyjJti  SAC.  ̂ akadthurut,^^dj\  Ji«x 

^amal  ittifdk.  See  Bargain,  Contract. 

Stipulation,  ̂ hd,  thart  (pi. 

thurut),  kardr,  SjUiU..*  muiuhadat, 

jUjI  ittifdk.  See  Bargain,  Paction. 

Stir,  V.  (move,  to  agitate),  ki^  harrak, 
See  Mix. 

— (to  move  oneself,  to  be  in  motion), 

^amal  harakah,  ta- 
harrak.  See  Move. — To  stir  up  (to  in- 

cite, instigate),  harrak,  t— 

raghghah.  See  Stimulate.  To  stir  up 

sedition,  Aisill  cJ y>-  harrak  al Jitnat, 

hayyaj.  See  Sedition. 

Stir  (tumult,  bustle),  AjU.i  thamdtah, 

\cyc  ghawgha,  iscijUttah.  See  Commo- 

tion, Agitation,  disturbance.  Sedition. 

Stirrer,  t.  (causer  of  motion),  mu- 

hayyij,  cJyjs'*  muharrik ;   (one  who  is 
in  motion),  mtUaharrik, 
mutahayyaj. 

Stirred  (moved),  mvtaharrak ; 

(excited),  muhayyaj ;   (provoked), 

muttarib. 

Stirrup,  t.  k— ^   rakdb  (pi.  rakd- 

bdt).  To  the  imperial  stirrup (».«.repre- 
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eented  to  the  king),  ‘-r’^ 

Ua'  rakab  hamdyun. 

Stitch,  V.  LI:*-  Ichayyat,  ̂    Jrn  katah.  8ee 

Sew,  Mend,  Unite,  Join. — To  sew  with 

wide  stitches,  IxuJ  kaththat.  A   stitch 

in  the  side,  ̂   LulJsdt  aljanh, 

l*L  ,j  burtatn.  See  Plenrisy. 

Stock  (trunk  of  a   tree),  htji  hirmat 

tajar.  See  Trunk,  Block,  Log,  Post. — 

(a  race,  lineage),  ail,  nasi, 

^   nasab]  (a  capital  in  trade), 

JU31  rds  al  mal.  See  Fund,  Store. — 

(a  handle),  Jj  yad,  kabda. 

Stock  up,  c.  kala^.  See  Eradicate. 

— A   stock-jilliflower,  htrunful. 

Stocking,  «.  jurab. 

Stocks  (for  confining  the  legs),  fcdak. 

Stoic,  «.  (philosopher),  ratcdkl, 

^   faylasdfmin 
ahl  al  ustawdnah.  [See  Bobe. 

Stole,  *•  tunndr,  batrashin. 

Stolen,  masruL 

Stomach,  mi^dah.  See  Belly. — The 

stomach  of  birds.  See  Gizzard,  Crop. 

Stomacher, ».  (jJj 

(jjl jJ\  badan  al  xnsdn  min  alaktdf  ila' 
al  awrdk. 

Stomachic  (belonging  to  the  stomach), 

sJut.«D  mansnb  lU  mi^dah, 

mi^adi.  A   stomachic  medicine, 

}Jjb4lS  fjk)  dated  lil  mi^dah. 

Stone,  s-j^  hajar.  See  Eock,  Pebble, 

Gravel. — A   flint-stone,  sawwdn. 

See  Flint. — The  famous  black  stone  at 

Mecca,  A   pre-  j 

ciouB  stone,  ijs^jawharah  (pl.^i^  | 

jatedhir).  A   touchstone,  muAai.  | 

The  philosophers  stone, 

al  kibrlt  al  ahmar,  kimid, 

aknr.  A   mill-stone,  jj^lSaSl ̂    hajar 

attdhdn.  See  Mill-stone.— A   stone  used 

in  paving  («&»  a   stone  pavement), 

baldtah  (pi.  cuUslb  baldidf).  To  pave 

or  strew  with  stones,  LL  ballat,  aIac 

LL..*  ̂amalaho  muballat.  A   mill-stone, 

any  direction-stone  on  a   road,  mil, 

|Juc  ̂a/am,  <u)L  ̂aldmah.  The  shining 

stone  (lapis  specularis  talc),  tulk, 

^   katekab  al  ard.  The  stone 

tutty,  hyar  attutiyd.  The 

stone  which  attracts  iron, 

maghndtU.  See  Loadstone,  Magnet. — 

A   grave-stone  or  tumulus  of  stones  over 

a   grave  rajmat.  Sec  Monument. 

—The  stone  of  fruit,  ily  nawdt, 

^•jtoah.  A   date-stone,  ^ajxoah. 

Stones,  ahjdr.  The  noise  made  by 

a   horse  over  stones,  ijjjJ  dabdabah.  To 

throw  stones, hadaf  ahj&r, 

^j-i  darab  ahjdr.  To  leave  no 

6toneuntumed,iJi^j»Jc»- J-tx 

jaddaho  wajahdaho.  See  Employ  every 

endeavour. 

Stone  in  the  bladder,  hasteah. 

Stone  (made  of  stone),  hajarl. 

Stone,  V.  (beat  or  kill  with  stones),  ̂  j 

rajam.  ^   [A<yar. 

Stonebreak  (herb),  kdsir  al 

Stone-cutter,  «.  hajjdr. 

Stone-horse,  ».  hisdn  falU. 

See  Stallion.  [Quarry. 

Stone-pit,  s.^  U ma^dan  hajar.  See 

Stony,  ̂    hajar,  jts^  muhjir. 

Stood  {prst.  of  stand),  I   stood,  'jl 

andtcakkafl,t.^\j  tammlt 

wdkif.  He  stood,  i_jiilj  ̂    ̂   hd  tarn 

wdkif.  We  stood, 

nahn  tammaynd  tedki/ln.  You  stood. 
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anium  iammaytum 

wakifln.  They  stood,  j*Jk 
hum  tammU  wahifln. 

Stool,  ».  hurii. 

Stoop,  V.  (bend  forward),  JL*  m&l, 

inham’;  (to  yield,  to  be  in- 

ferior), ,JJjj  tatallal;  (to  condescend), 

fateada^^;  (to  alight  as  a   bird), 

haaa'. 
Stoop,  ».  stooping  (act  of  stooping), 

mayl,  Lac*!  inhinU,  ruicii  ;   (con- 

descension), tawada-^;  (fall  of 

a   bird  on  his  prey,  on  a   tree,  etc.), 
hatei. 

Stooping,  pari.  munhanl. 

Stop,  V.  (stand,  cease,  desist),  |*U  kdm, 

u>ek*/,  LjiJyJ  tawahkaf.  See 

Faose. — (to  hinder  from  progressive 

motion),  mam^,  Jus  »add.  To 

stop  up,  Jui  tadd.  A   stop,  stopping  | 

(cessation  of  progressive  motion),  t_iii y   ‘ 
tawakkuf,  t_Jy^  wakaf;  (stoppage), 

man^,  <Xe  sadd.  See  Obstruction, 

Obstacle,  Impediment.  —   (interrup- 

tion), inkitd^.  A   stop  or  point 

in  writing,  nukta,  Ixsr*  muhat. 
See  Fause. — And  I   did  not  stop  until  1   ar- 
rived  at  it;  and  lo,  it  was  a   large  white 

dome,  of  great  height  and  large  circumference, 

dji  cO-j  j   \;l- jji 
S yoill  ̂    Aa&Lii  ij 

And  they  looked  at  it,  and 

lo,  npon  it  was  a   horseman  of  bra^  on  the  top 
of  whose  spear  was  a   wide  and  elistcning  head 
that  almost  deprived  the  beholder  of  sight,  and 
on  it  was  inscribed,  0   thou  who  comest  unto 

me,  if  thou  know  not  the  way  that  leadeth  to 

the  City  of  brass,  rub  the  hand  of  the  horse- 
man, and  he  will  turn,  and  then  will  stop,  and 

in  whatsoever  direction  he  stoppeth,  thither 

proceed,  without  fear  and  without  hesitation, 
for  it  will  lead  thee  to  the  City  of  Brass, 

J1/  U^.  U“l>  4i 

1^1  u.8Vi*wt 

(jwUciJl  A.V  ̂  

t_jUj  <^>-  i—BSj  ̂    jjJj  ij\i 

IfiU  i-Jy^ 

Stopped,  stopt  (hindered),  ̂ y>^  mam- 

ni^,  Stopt  up,  Jj>Wv  nuudad, 
mun»ad. 

Stopple,  «.  uIa-o  tadiida. 

Storax  (gum),  may^ah.  Liquid 

storax,  aLL>  Aa^  may^ah  layilah. 

Indian  storax,  Aj  AiJk  Aa^  may^ah  hin- 

diyah.  The  storax  tree,^y^  lobhar. 

Store  (abundance),  katarai.  See 

Plenty. — A   store  or  storehouse, 

Ajylt  mahdl  al  rnUnah, 

Store,  V.  matotcan,  ^ahha’.  See 
Hoard,  Furnish. 

Stork,  «.  laklak,  jis!  laMak  (pi. 

^U1  lakdlik).  The  cry  of  a   stork, 

Aiiijil  laMakat. 

Stork’ s-bill  (herb),  ar- 

Storm,  t.  (tempest),  AaJjJ  tawba-^i, 

fortunah.  See  Whirlwind, 

Hurricane. — (an  assault  on  a   fortified 

place),  Aalj  (•>?*  hujiim  ̂ ala’ 
kal^a.  See  Sedition,  Tumult,  Violence ; 

Calamity,  Distress. 

Storm,  V.  (attack  a   place  by  open  force), 

Axis  ̂ ^Ilc  hajfim  ̂ la’  kal^a. 
Stormy  (tempestuous)  ^ 
stormy  sea, 

mawwuj. 

Story,  hikdyat,  kitoah.  See 

History,  Tale;  Fable,  Fiction,  Lie. — 
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An  idle  story,  ij-el  1<!L«  hihayat 

mdlihd  ail ;   (a  floor,  flight  of  rooms), 

tahakah.  See  Floor. — To  tell  a 

story.  See  Relate. — A   story-teller, 

hikdwdtl.  See  Historian, 

Fabulist. — Then  he  asked  me  respecting  my 

ease,  and  what  had  happened  to  me;  wherefore 
I   acquainted  him  with  my  whole  affair  from 
beginning  to  end ;   and  be  was  astonished  at 

my  story,  (*^ 

Sr[r^  CT* 

(iT* 

Stout,  kawl,  JjJbii  thadld.  See 

Strong,  Robust,  Brave,  Resolute ;   Ob- 
stinate. 

Stoutly,  jy  likol  kuwat. 

Stoutness,  kuwat,  >\ii  shiddat.  See 

Strength,  Valour. 

Straggle,  v.J\iiddr.  See  "Wander,  Stray. 
Straggler,  dawwdr,  dlt«  md- 

laho  mukar.  See  "Wanderer,  Vagabond. 
Straight  (right,  not  crooked), 

muttakim,  tatca’.  See  Upright, 

Erect,  Strait. — A   straight  line,  Lr>- 

khalt  mustaklm.  To  straighten 

or  make  straight,  ‘iLto:  ̂ amalaho 

tawa'. 
Straightness,  utikdmat. 

Straight,  straightways,  hdllan.  See 

Immediately. 

Strain,  ».  (great  endeavour), 

ta^jasil,  iX^jahad  ̂ azlm.  See 
Stretch. 

Strait  (close),  fj^dayyik.  See  Narrow. 

Strait,  ».  (narrow  pass),  mad\k 

(pi.  maddyik).  See  Pass. — 

(difficulty,  distress),  lb  bald,  dlk. 

See  Poverty. — Straits  of  the  sea, 

jjsJl  halak  al  hahr,j\c.y>  bughdz.  The 

Straits  of  Gibraltar,  ‘-r’V 

astukdk,  jse:'_lahr avtukuk.  The 
Straits  of  Babelmandel  or  Babelmandib 

(the  gate  of  tears),  hdb 
al  vuindab. 

Straiten,  v.  (make  narrow),  dayyak. 

See  Contract,  Confine. — (to  reduce  to 
straits  or  difficulties), 

^amal  ̂ alayhi  dlkah.  See  Distress, 

Perplex. 

Straitened,  mudayyak.  To  be 

straitened  or  reduced  to  straits,  4;^ 

4ii..g  idr  ̂ alayhi  dikah. 

Straitly,  4ii^  JiCj  bikol  dlkah.  See 

Strictly,  Closely,  Intimately. 

Straitness,  4a^  dlkah  (pi.  dlk). 

See  Narrowness,  Closeness ;   Distress, 

Difficulty;  Rigor,  Strictness. 

Strand  (bank  of  the  sea  or  river), 

shat  annahr,  J.»-Li  sdhU  al 

bahr.  See  Shore. 

Strange,  gharlb.  See  Foreign. 

— (wonderful),  ^djlb-,  (rare), 

jOl)  nddir,  yhayr  i^tiyadl ; 
(uncommon),  badlfj  ̂  

» jUll  khdrij  al  ̂ddah.  See  Odd, 

Irregular. — (new),  do  Jc^jadld;  (un- 

known), Jyfsr*  majhal,  i   

ghayr  ma^ruf\  (not  acquainted), 
ghayr  muta^rif  ma^. 

Anything  strange,  ̂    jli  nadtrah. 

Strange  !   (inteijection  of  admiration), 

^   ̂   ioho  min  ̂o- 

jabin  ̂ azlm. Strangely,  <— 

binawiin  ̂ ajib. 

Strangeness  (uncommonness,  foreignness. 
wonderfulness). 

Is^ 
f.ajd- 

yib  tea  ghardyib',  (coldness,  reserve. 

Dtlizc;  ' 
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aversion  from  intimacy),  s^ty  buridat, 

■>-'  ijtinah.  ‘   See  Shyness. — 

(mutual  dislike),  tandfur, 
takarruh. 

Stranger,  >.  (foreigner),  gharlb 

(fern,  gharlbah,  pi.  b yi  ghurahd) ; 

(a  guest),  dagf,  JjJj  tunll  (pi. 

iy  nusald).  To  pretend  to  be  a   stran- 

ger, ^atml  hdlaho 

gharlb.  To  become  a   stranger  (to 

travel,  to  reside  among  strangers), 

<—yy<j  iagharrab.  A   place  of  accom- 

modation for  strangers,  khdn, 

tnanzul.  See  Inn,  Coravansera. 

— And  his  sister  wept  at  his  weeping ;   she  wos 
moved  with  compassion  for  his  case,  and  pitied 
him  for  his  being  a   stranger  in  a   foreign 

country ;   and  she  said  to  him,  0   my  brother, 
be  of  good  heart  and  cheerful  eye ;   for  I   will 

expose  myself  to  peril  with  thee,  and  give  my 
life  to  content  thee,  and  contrive  for  thcc  a 

stratagem,  even  if  it  occasion  the  loss  of  my 

precious  things  and  my  soul,  that  I   may 

accomplish  thy  desire, 

^   Ant ^   -   -t  ^ 

UuiJ  ^   Ln-Jli  y 
bli 

Strangle,  v.  khanak,  ̂ jSii  fatUu. 

Sec  Hang,  Suffocate ;   Suppress. 

Strangled,  makhndk, 

khanlk.  To  be  strangled,  i»- 

khanak.  [See  Hangman. 

Strangler,  s.  bi.  khdnik,^j2ji~khanndk. 

•Strangling,  part.  <jbb>-  khdnik. 

Strangling,  strangulation, 

inkitd^  annafat. 

Strangury,  ».  batcl, 

cMW  «/  bau)l.  Troubled 

■with  a   strangury,  ̂ jy ju»&  AJ^be  tdyir 

laho  ̂ uir  bawl. 

I   Strapping,  ^tlm  al  jism. 

See  Tall,  Large,  Bulky, 

j   Stratagem,  aL^  hllah,  mal^b, 

fann,  kagd.  See  Fraud,  Deceit, 
Cunning. — For  the  son  of  Adam  is  possessed 
of  stratagems  and  artifice  and  guile ;   he  cap- 

tureth  the  birds  from  the  sky,  and  the  fish 

I   from  the  sea,  and  cutteth  the  mountains  and 

j   transMrteth  them  from  one  place  to  another, 
and  all  this  through  his  stratagems  and  artifice, 

straw,  tibn,  ijli  ka»h,  t^laf. 

Attracting  straws  (amber), 
kdhrabd. 

'■  strawberry,  s.  frdnjl. 

^   Stray,  v.  J-»  ̂ nattarlk. 
See  Wander,  Rove,  Straggle,  Stroll,  Err. 

Straying,  ».  aJL«  daldlat. 

I   Streak, «.  ̂    l-olam.  See  Stripe. 
Streak,  v.  J.4X  ̂ mal  khuldt,^3^ 

satlar. 

Streaked,  streaky,  j»IL«  mukallam,  LL^ 

I   ’mukhattat.  See  Striped. 
Stream,  A^LisdiiyaA (pi. 

See  RiTcr,  Rivulet,  Current. — And  he  beheld 
a   tree,  and  found  by  its  side  a   stream  of  water, 
80  he  went  to  that  tree  and  seated  himself 

in  its  shade,  on  the  bank  of  that  stream, 

Juaiii 

Stream,  v.  ijyyjara’.  See  Flow,  Pour, 
Issue. — To  stream  (as  milk  from  the 

dug  when  milking,  or  anything  simi- 

lar), jJ  darr. 
I   Streamy  (abounding  in  streams),  aK 

I   kollaho  tawdkl.  [»dy{l. 
\   Streamy,  streaming,  jdrl,  JjL 
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Street,  *.  jljj  tulcdk,  harah  (pL 

hdrat').  A   broad  street, 

thari^.  See  Road. 

Strength,  Jji  Jcdwat.  See  Force,  Vigour, 

Firmness,  Power,  Ability,  Solidity. — 

To  acquire  strength,  takauwa'. 

Strengthen,  v.  (make  strong),  law- 

via’ ;   (to  confirm,  establish),  LS.~* 
tallat.  See  Corroborate. 

Strengthener,  «.  mukawwi. 

Strcngthless,  Jilt*  m&laho  kdwat.  See 

Weak. 

Strenuous,  ihadld,  jyA  ghayyur, 

ihaji^.  See  Brave,  Bold,  Active, 

Vehement,  Zealous. 

Strenuously,  hikol  him- 

matin  tea  thajS^ah. 

Stretch,  v.  (extend,  strain),  >X«  madd, 

kuJ  latat.  And  while  I   was  in  this 

state,  lo,  that  bird  alighted  upon  the  dome, 
and  brooded  over  it  with  its  wings,  stretching 
out  its  legs  behind  upon  the  ground,  and  it 

slept  over  it,4ll«?\  jr  jjh  lil 

u\  jj  ̂    ji, 

IfcL:  ̂  

Stretch,  «.  Iw  bati,  madd,  JoJotJ 

iamdld.  Stretch  of  power,  ta- 

^addl,  jabr,  jawr,  jJJa  %tdm. 
See  Tyranny. 

Strict  (exact,  accurate),  JiiXv  muddkkik-, 
(severe,  rigorous),  ihadld, 

idrim,  kdii;  (not  remiss), 

Jilic,.*  yhayr  mutayhdJU. 

Strictly  (accurately, exactly  ),J|-i  liUj 

bighdyat  attadklk ;   (severely,  rigorous- 

ly), bikelsardmat-,  (not  care- 

lessly), (jjJ  min  dan  ihmdl. 

Strictness  (accuracy),  aJ  J   dikkat, 

tadklk-,  {seventy),  lardmat.  See 

Rigor.  khatwat^ 

Stride,  t.  (long  step),  faihkhat. 

Strife,  kkiuumat,  mund- 

ta^at.  See  Contention,  Discord. 

Strike,  V.  darab,  ̂    latam.  See 

Beat,  Pound.— To  strike  a   bargain, 

Jij\>  ̂ malbdtdr,  ^amal 
thari.  To  strike  off  (separate  by  a 

blow),  kata^  To  strike  off  (from an  account), 

min  al  hitdb.  To  strike  a   bell, 

dakk  al  jarat.  To  strike  fire, 

kadah.  To  strike  up,  ihara^. 

See  Begin. — To  strike  at  the  root, 

kala^.  To  strike  with  the  boms, 

natah.  See  under  Horn.— To  strike 

with  astonishment,  hayyar.  See 

Amaze,  Surprise. 

Striker,  *.  ddrib. 

Striking,  part,  t— ddrib,  U?!!  Idtim. 

Striking  (astonishing),  m«- 

lajgib.  See  Surprising,  Wonderful. 

String,  I.  la-&-  khayt  kinnaib.  See 

'   Thread,  Cord,  Twine,  Rope. — A   bow- 

string, tcatar. 

j   Strip,  V.  (make  naked),  ^orra’ ;   to 

spoil,  rob  thaUah  bittarik. 

See  Plunder. — (to  peel),  kaththar. 

To  strip  leaves  from  a   branch,  )ay>. 

j^\  kharat  ̂ ruk  auajar. 

Stripe,  i.idj-e  darbat.  See  Lash,  Blow. 

—A  stripe  (on  cloth,  etc.),  jJj  kalam. 

The  weaving  (of  cloth),  with  stripes, 

takllm.  Woven  with  stripes, 

mukallam.  To  stripe  (weave  or  mark 

with  stripes),  jJj  kallam. 

Striped,  mukallam. 
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Stripling,  I.  thab  hdligh.  See 

Youth,  Boy. 

Stript  (naked),  jS.  ̂ ^ySn  ;   (plun- 

dered), mtuhallah. 

Strive, e.  ^maljaddaho 

wajahdaho,  itiXAfc  J   jj  hatdl  himmataho. 

See  Strive,  Struggle,  Employ  every  en- 

deavour.— (to  contest),  lihatam, 

ndsa^,  itcjL^  iJas.  ̂ amal  mund- 

ta^ah.  See  Contend. — (to  emulate), 
tdbak  akhad.  See  Vie. 

Stroke,  t.  <UJt«0  tadmai,  ntud- 

damat,  <uXl  lnkmat.  See  Blow,  Knock. 

Stroke,  e.  (rub  gently  with  the  hand), 

^   ka«  lako,  matsadako. 

Stroll,  V.  ̂\»-kdm,j\tiddr, 

ddr  min  mawda^  la  mawda^, 

tharad.  See  Stray,  Wander,  Bamble, 

Rove. 

Strong,  hMd.  See  Vigorous,  Healthy, 

Stout.  —   (mighty),  ̂  jl5  kddir, 

muktadir.  See  Powerful.  —   (violent, 

vehement),  Jo  thadld,  ̂  ̂    harbi; 

(cogent,  convincing),  mukni^; 

(firm,  compact,  solid,  lasting,  not  easily 

broken),  ]eyyd^  madbat,  ratln, 

matin,  »dbit-,  (fortified,  not 

easy  to  be  taken),  matin, 

muhauan;  (potent,  as  liquor), 

mtukir.  Strong  in  taste,  jl»-  Md.  See 

Acrid,  Bitter,  Sour. — Strong  in  smell, 

muniin.  See  Fetid,  Stinking. — 

A   strong  castle,  a   stronghold, 

him  hatin.  See  Fort,  Fortifica- 

tion, Castle. 

Strongly  (with  strength),  bikol 

hdwat.  See  Powerfully,  Vehemently, 

Eagerly.  [rabba^.  See  Stanza. 

Strophe,  ̂  ̂  bayt  thi^  mu- 

Strnck  ( part,  of  strike),  i-Jy  j-d^  madrfib . 
Struck  with  the  foot,  malbut. 

Struck  with  the  hand,  |*ybL«  mdltdm. 

Structure  (action  of  building), 

^mdrah,  bj  bind ;   (form,  make), 

thakl,  tjye  turat.  A   structure  (edifice), 

^mdrah,  \:j  bind,  bunydn. 
See  BuUding. 

Struggle,  r.  iJi^y  Xdsy  J.*c  ̂atrud 

koljaddaho  wajahdaho.  See  Labour,  En- 

deavour, Strive,  Contend,  Wrestle. 

Struggle,  ta^,  Jcy~jadd,  jahd. 

See  Endeavour,  Effort.  —   (pain,  an- 

guish), Usxt  i^tind,  ■,  ta^ab.  See 
Distress. 

Strung,  madmUm.  Pearls  strung 

together,  dummat  lulu.  See 

String  of  Pearls,  Hecklaoe.  [Root. 

Stub  up,  e.  kala^  See  Eradicate, 

Stubbed  (truncated,  short  and  thick), 

Jk^l  ̂  marbd^  ai  kadd. 
Stubborn,  JjU.«  mu^nid.  See  Obstinate, 

Inflexible,  Stiff,  Harsh,  Rugged. — To 

be  stubborn,  JJlc  ̂ nad. 

Stubbornly,  jl:x  bikol  ̂ ndd. 

Stubbornness,  jUc  ̂indd.  See  Obstinacy. 

Stuck  {part,  of  stick),  maghiuz. 
See  Pierced. 

Student,  studier, ».  ̂ Jx  tdlib  ̂ ilm, 

talmii,  Ji^iJ  taldmU.  See 

Scholars.  [posed. 

Studied.  See  Learned ;   Designed,  Pur- 

Studious  (given  to  books), 

tdlib  ̂ilm,  i_ijlc  ̂ rif.  See  Learned, 

Contemplative.  —   (attentive  to  any- 

thing), ^   td^ifi, 

mu^ni  fl,  (jyiytwv  »numdr»«.  See 

Diligent,  Busy,  Careful.  —   Studious 

people,  j\j  daritin. 
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Studiously  (with  close  application  to 

literature),  iidartin  wa 

ijtihad',  (attentively,  diligently), 

Jc»-  lih>l  jaddin  tea  jahd, 

bilol  ijlihdd,  JiCj  hikol 

dikhat',  (on  purpose),  Jwiiijb  hilkaid, 

Jwal  ̂ a»  katdin,  ljk«x  ̂ amdan. 

Studiousness  (addicted  to  study), 

jJjiilj  al  ijtih&d  bil  ̂ ilm,  dart. 
See  Study. 

Study  (of  books),  (jm jii  dart,  \   ̂   Uk 

mutdla^at  al  kutb,  tahtU  al 

^ilm.  See  Literature.  —   (attention, 

eflFort,  endeavour),  ta^i,  J   jj 

batl  al  himmat,  1*1  ikdam  tea 

ihlmtlm,  Juaii  kaid.  Study  is  my  oc- 
cupation,  and  to  loarn  and  to  initiate  myself 

in  sciences  is  my  exertion  and  my  loved  pur- 
suit; all  my  store  consists  only  in  words,  whose 

ma^c  power  I   w   ield  in  prose  or  verse,  to  frame 

■whatever  my  lips  rehearse, 

i^jJl  j*HJL!l  jS.“>  U“]j} 
-1^  ̂  

Study,  p.  (literature),  (jMjii  darai-,  (to 

,   endeavour  diligently),  » Jkfsj- 

^amal  kol  jahdaho,  J   jj 

batad  himmataho.  See  Employ  every 

endeavour. 

Stuff,  p.  (cram),  ^abba’. 
Stumble,  p.  tathargal, 

tazablak,  ̂ J^j  zalak.  See  Slip,  Slide, 

Trip,  Fall,  Stumble. — (to  err),  J*a^ 
Jiatal  minno  tabu. 

Stumble,  t.  (trip),  sukut ;   (error), 

^   tabu,  \ix:i^kbatd.  See  Slip,  Blander. 
Stumbler,  t.  LSLi  tdkil. 

Stun,  p.  (confound  with  noise  or  impor- 

tunity),^lsll  tadda^  al  kbatir, 

t^ljll  lara^  arrai.  See  Stupefy. 

Stung,  t»alt&^. 

Stupefaction,  JlfcJjl  indibal,  hirat, 

j^Ujjl  indibatb.  See  Stupidity. 

Stupefactive,  iJSiJtS/*  mudbitb,  tnu- 

bayyir,  mudbil. 

Stupefied,  madbiitb,  Jysjt-.* 

madbul,  bdbit,  hdyir. 

When  the  party  beheld  him,  their  reason  fled 
from  them  ;   they  were  stupefied  at  the 
si^ht  of  his  form,  and  retreated  in  flight, 

Ju  C***^  U?  ̂    ̂  

cT*  Vb  ̂  
Stupefy,  p.  j^^iJbjl  adbatb,  ,Ja*!1  AiJ-l 

akbat  al  ̂akl,  Jjk  jl  adbal,j»»-  bayyar. 

Stupendous,  ^ajib,  ^ajab. 

Stupid,  balid,  lb  bild  ̂ akl.  See 

Dull. — Stupid  (in  point  of  style  or 

subject),  U   kabd,  raklk. 

Stupidity,  gbabdwat,  t   jUj  balddat. 

Stupidly,  ii  jlb  bikol  balddat,  ̂ Hj 

bikol  baldhat. 

Stupor,  birat,  Jlbjjl  indibal, 

dabtbat.  To  be  affected  with  a   stupor, 

akbzatabo  al  birat. 

Sturdily.  See  Stoutly,  Hardily;  Obsti- 
nately. 

Sturdiness.  See  Stoutness,  Strength. 

Sturdy.  See  Stout,  Hardy,  Strong. 

Sty,*. (forhog8),^jbjt^l  jJJa-)!  ittablal 
kbandiir. 

•Style  (of  writing),  4_^lill  not  al 

£ari'i,c^b31  na/ai al kdtab,\j:j\ 
insbd.  Sublimity  of  style,  (-_>Ubl  itndb\ 

(title,  appellation),  lakab  (pi. 

alkdb);  (the  hand  of  a   watch  or 

dial),  ^akrab;  (a  pointed  iron  or 
steel  for  writing  on  wax,  etc.), 

kal-am  bulad,  markam. 

Subdivide,  p.  kattam  al  aksdm. 

See  Divide. 
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Subdivision,  tjlj  taksim  tini.  See 

Division. 

Subdue, «.  j)b ^ fatak  hUad,^^ 

tagkallab  ̂ ala’,  iamallai.  See 
Conquer,  Overcome,  Tame,  Crush. 

Subdued,  tnaghliii.  See  Con- 

quered, Overcome. 

Subduer,  ».  c^UyAd/iJ,  faUh,jSiX» 

kdhir,  kahkar.  See  Conqueror. 

Subjacent,  i.::-.£ac^  takt. 

Subject,  >.  (one  who  lives  under  the  do- 

minion of  another),  lUf  j   ra^yak, 

taba^,  <Ujj  taba^at.  See  Subject,  adj. 

Sul^ects,  bU^  ra^ya,  taicSbi^. 
See  People. 

Subject  (of  a   discourse),  ma^na', 

f^y*^d/*madtniin.'  The  subject  and  pre- 
dicate, s.  and  adj.  al  m»- 

kaddamuiattal\,j^\^is.^\ almuhtoda 
teal  khabar. 

Subject  (living  under  the  obedience  of 

another),  iabi^.  See 

Tributary. — (obnoxious,  liable), 

mu^rad  ila’. 
Subject,  V.  tayya^.  See  Subject, 

Enslave.  —   To  subject  (make  liable), 

\<inal<tko  mu^rad  ila'. 
Subjected,  makhur,  magk- 

lub.  See  Subdued. 

Subjection,  jLiil  inkiy&d,  Aclbl  ita^at. 

See  Subjugation. — To  offer  to  come 

under  subjection,  isUsll oikar  al 

ild^at. 

Subjoin,  V.  add/.  See  Annex, 

Join,  Add.  mulhak. 

Subjoined,  subjunctive,  wjLi»  muddf. 

Subjugate,  v.  See  Subdue,  Subject. 

Subjugation,  taghallub,  kakar, 

CSU!  tamallak.  See  Subjection. — 

The  subjugation  of  kingdoms  or  coun- 

tries, fatk  al  mu- 
mdlik  wal  bildd. 

Subjunction,  jls'l  ilkdk,  iddfak 

(pi.  mudd/dt). 

Sublimate,  v.  (chemically),  jJLo  sa^^ad. 
See  Exalt,  Elevate. 

Sublimation,  tat^d. 

Sublimate.  See  Quicksilver. 

Sublime,  rafl^,  ̂ Jlc  ̂dli, 

tdml,  skdmikk.  See  High,  Lofty, 

Grand,  Haughty. — The  sublime  (style) , 

itndb,  (jwij  na/at  ̂ dli. 

Sublime,  v.  See  Sublimate,  Exalt,  Im- 

prove. Sublimely,  bikol  ̂ uld  wa 

irti/d^,  bi  toajkin  ̂ dli. 

Sublimity,  ^rti/d^  ̂    ̂lu,  IL 

l^ld.  [restrial. 

Sublunary,  ̂  j\  ardi.  See  Earthly,  Ter- 
Submarine,  taht  al  bahr. 

Submerge,  submersion,  v.  gkarik. 
See  Drown. — 0   ray  Master,  know  that  I   am 
a   stranger,  and  I   was  in  a   ship,  and  wassuV 
merged  in  the  sea  with  certain  others  of  the  * 

passengers;  but  God  supplied  me  withawooden 
tub,  and  I   got  into  it,  and  it  bore  me  along 
until  the  waves  cast  me  upon  this  island) 

cT*  U^.J  >-r^  4 

4   u'  ̂5" 

Submission  (obedience,  humility),  AsHjI 

itd-^at,  kkuddi\  (surrender), 

tatlim.  With  all  submission, 

JiCj  bikol  kkudiii, 

bikol  tadarru^  tea  ibtihdl.  See 
Submissively. 
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Submisaive,  mutl^  khddi^, 

khada^.  To  be  submissive, 

^   Jihddd^ 
Submissively,  htkcl  tatcadu^, 

liJcol  inkiyad  ica 

khudu^.  See  With  all  submission. — 

To  beg  submissively,  iltamat. 

Submissiveness,  khudii^.  See 

Submission. 

Submit,  V.  (yield,  acquiesce  in  the  autho- 

rity of  another),  l*JiJ  kaddam  al 

ita^t,  jJL)  sallam.  Sec  Surrender. 
— 

So  thereupon  we  put  out  our  riche*  and  our 

trunsures,  locketl  the  gates  of  the  fortresses  in 

our  city,  and  submitted  ourselves  to  the  decree 

of  our  Lord,  committing  our  case  to  our  M   aater, 

and  thus  we  all  died,  ns  thou  beholdest,  and 

left  what  we  had  built  and  what  we  had 

treasured,  S.X  -   ; 

iLjyj  *   L-«L>j  *   Uj-JJ  Jk4J *\j\y 

U L«j  U L«  jjj 

Subordinate,  mutabi^,  mu- 

ta^allik.  See  Inferior  (subject). 

Subordinately,  Asp-^J ^   (ughar  da- 

rajat. 

Subordination,  khu- 

du^.  See  Subjection,  Discipline. 

Suborn,  ti.  jjls ji  hartal,  Jy-i j   a^fa’ 
rashtcat. 

Subornation,  LU^\  irtuh&. 

Suborned,  /*  murtathl. 

Suborner,  rd»ht. 

Subscribe, ».  ̂    ^allam  ̂ ala' , 

katab  taht ;   (write  one’s  name). 

wada^  imdahu, 

amda’ ;   (to  give  consent),  keb«l, 
redl.  See  Consent. 

Subscribed,  mumda’.  Subscribed 

and  sealed  (especially  by  a   judge), 

Jjs^j  mtumdal  wa  mutajjal. 

Subscriber,  <U-s^  midcayyid  itmaho, 

^-0^y  wddi^  itmaho. 
Subscription,  imdd. 

Subsequent,  attali,  alatl 

tikraho.  Subsequent  or  subsequently, 

Jjo  ba^d.  See  After,  Following. — 
Subsequent  to  which,  J 

wamin  ba^d  zalik. 

Subservient,  mufld,  tabi^. 

See  Useful,  Convenient,  Subordinate. 

Subside,  v.  (sink  to  the  bottom,  os  the 

sediment  of  liquor,  etc.), 

rata’  /i  al  ̂akb.  See  Settle. 

Subsidiary  (assisting,  brought  in  aid), 

mu^dtein. 
Subsidy,  t.  iUlc\  i^dnah,  imdad, 

JX*  madad,  mu^wanat,  i   A.rLa.« 

tnutd^adah. 

Subsist,  V.  baki,  Ci-J  tebet,  |»1  J   ddm. 

See  Continue,  Exist,  Eemain.  —   (to 

have  the  means  of  living,  to  be  main- tained), 

hatal  ̂ ala’  dururiyut  al  matdtA. 

Subsistence,  Jyij-y  SeeExisten.ee, 

Continuance. — (maintenance), 

ma'.dth,  cub^y^.*  daruriydt 

al  ma^ash.  See  Sustenance,  Competence. — I 

was  enjoying  a   most  comfortable  life  and  the 

most  pure  happinews  until  it  oocurred  to  my 

mind  to  travel  again  to  the  lands  of  other 

people,  and  1   felt  a   longing  for  commetciiil 
transactions  and  tho  pleasure  of  seeing  other 

countries  and  islands,  and  gaining  my  subsist- 

ence, iX«.»-ly 

oh  Jls- 

.   Now  I   had  heard  that  tho 
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meth(x]s  of  subsistence  are  these,  administra- 

tion, commerce,  husbandry,  and  handicraft;  so 

I   engaged  successively  in  each  of  these  four, 
to  see  which  was  most  proper  and  advantageous 
for  roe ;   but  I   found  none  of  them  such  as  to 

merit  my  approbation,  or  such  that  I   might  de- 

rive  a   life  of  comfort  therefrom, 

*   "   ̂ ..^1  ♦itrl 

Ui  * 

Subsistent,  subsisting,  maujnd. 

Substance,  jin»,  culj  tdt, 

wujud.  See  Thing,  Body,  Matter. — 

(essential  port),^^  jawhar,  J-«'  a»l. 

See  Essence,  Body,  Matter. — (solidity, 
firmness),  kxLwat.  The  substance 

or  result,  natljat.  The  substance 

^   of  the  words,  |*!!l53!  natljat  al 

kalam.  Substance  (means,  wealth),  j 

Jl^l  amtoal,  ghina',  risk  j 
(pi- orsui-).  See  Fortune,  Riches,  | 
Wealth. 

Snbstantial  (partaking  of  or  belonging 

to  substance),  jawhari, 

sdtl;  (firm,  strong),  katol,  ̂ \j 
ratikh  ;   (wealthy),  JU  sahih 

mdl.  See  Rich. 

Subetantials  (essential  parts),  tuul, 

tablet,  jawahir. 

Substantiality,  yawAor,  ioU  mad- 

dat.  See  Substance. 

Substantially  (with  reality  of  exist- 

ence), binaw^n  jaw- 

hard  ;   (strongly,  solidly), 

biwajhin  kawl,  iSL^\^  f\  al halAkat. 

See  Truly,  Really — (wealthily),  ' 

bikol  ghina'.  [stance. 
Substantialness,  See  Sub- 

Snbstantiate,  r.  (make  to  exist), 

j<^\oia}w  an  gaksn,  <ijs^ 1   AJSj 
wa  habaho  al  mijud.  Sec  Realize. 

Substantive,  t.  (noun),  tul  jJl  ism 

assdt.  Substantive  and  adjective, 

jJl  ism  assat  wa  ism  al 

siffah. 
Substitute, «.  (one  thing  for  another), 

ja^alaho  ̂ wad,  Jjj  ilf  ̂ama- 
laho  badal.  See  Change   (one  person 

for  another),  wakalaho  ̂ awad. 

Substitnte,  s.  |♦U.*  ̂\j  kdyim  makdm, 

wakll,  ndgib,  mu- 

bdshir.  See  Deputy   (asuccedaneum), 

Jjo  badal  (pi.  Hju  budald). 

Substituted  (instead  of  a   thing),  Jjw* 

mubaddal,  mutabaddal. 

Substitution,  Jjy^r  tahtdl,  Jjj  badal 

(pi.  Hjj  budald),  JjJw  tabdil,  Jljul 

ihddl.  [See  Evasion,  Trick. 

Subterfuge,  *.  <d^  hllah,  hujjat. 

Subterraneous,  ijoJi\  taht  al  ard. 

Subtile  (thin,  fine),  JLi j   raktk,  ̂   °-l-' 
laiif.  See  Slender,  Delicate   (artful, 

refined,  penetrating,  shrewd),  Jac 

sail.  See  Acute,  Cunning,  Sly, 

Deceitful. 

Subtilely,  <uUj  bikol  rafd^ah, 

Aij  bikol  rikkah.  See  Finely,  Thinly, 

(artfully,  slily),  iLa-  bikol  hllah. 

Subtileness,  subtility  (thinness,  fineness), 

iijrikat-,  (refinement, cunning, shrewd- 
ness), aJl^  hllat, 

Subtilties,  ashyd  raklkah. 

Subtilization,yyl3  takrlr. 

Subtilize,  ».  (make  fine  or  thin),  ̂Jli 

na^^am,  raffa^;  (to  display  sub- 

tility of  genius,  to  make  metaphysical 
distinctions),  Ji  tardfa^  Acli^ 

^amaf  rafd^h. 
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Subtle.  See  Subtile,  Sly. 

Subtly.  See  Subtily,  Slily. 

Subtract,  v.  (arithmetically),  )aA^  takat. 

Subtraction,  kL.)  »akt. 

Subversion,  inkilah,  inhi- 

ddm,  hadm.  \rah. 

Subversive,  -)  yuklah,  yukh- 

Subvert,  v.  kharab,  (_Ji  kalab, 

hadam.  See  Overthrow,  Euin, 

Destroy.  [^hadtm. 

Subverted,  maklub,  mun- 

Subverter,  «.  mukhrib.  Sec  *De- 

troyer. 

Suburb,  $.  io  tj\>-  hSra 

khdrijah^nalmadlnat,^\ ji  ̂\^tdyih 
barrdnl. 

Suburban,  inhabiting  the  suburbs, 

^1^1  ahl al  lawdyih  al  barrd- 

niyah. 

Succedaneum,  t.  i^awad,  Jjj  badal 

(pi.  Ijj  budald).  To  use  as  a   succe- 

daneum, JjkJ  badal. 

Succedaneous,  mutbadal. 

Succeed,  v.  (follow  in  order),  iabi^. 

See  Follow   (to  come  in  place  of 

another,  to  be  successor),  khalaf, 

t   -g'*  ̂ akab\  (to  prosper),  fjip  ta- 

icaffiik,  najah.  To  succeed  to  an 

estate,  CJ ̂  ̂    Keret.  See  Inherit. — To 

succeed  aTlernately  (as  day  and  night, 

or  one  man  to  another,  by  rotation), 

ta-^dkabu.  To  cause  to  suc- 

ceed (or  prosper),  waffak.  See 

Prosper  — To  cause  to  succeed  (as  one 

to  another),  Jju  l^Uij 

ja  alahum  yata^dkabd  al  wdhid 

btt^d  al  akhar. 

Success  (what  follows),  <)^lc  ̂ dkibah. 

Good  success,  ijlc  ̂dkibat  kkayr. 

Bad  success,  ^dkibat  radt- 

yah.  See  Fortune. 

Successful,  ndjih.  See  Prosperous. 

Successfully,  J «iJd/ 

tea  najdh.  See  Prosperously,  Fortu- nately. 

Successfulness,  See  Success. 

Succession  (a  series  of  persons  or  things 

following  one  another),  khildfah, 

tatodli.  See  Lineage. — A   suc- 

cession (inheritance),  mirds. 

See  Heritage. — Uninterrupted  succes- 

sion, i_Jjly  tarddvf.  In  succession, 

bil  tatedh.  See  Successively. 

-^Thu»  I   did  until  the  summoner  of  death 

came  to  my  abode,  and  disasters  occurred 
before  me.  And  the  case  was  this :   Seven 

years  in  succession  came  upon  us,  during  which 
no  water  descended  on  us  from  heaven,  nor  dil 

any  grass  grow  fur  us  on  the  face  of  the  earth, 

^3  *   Jj-*  (.5^ 

llsAX-  jj  UsjIj 

^3  LJ i,  *UJ1 
Successive,^lj::.^mufatodft,yly^  muta- 

todsir,  muta^dkib. 

Successiveness,  tatodli. 

Successively,  atlatedll. 

Successively  from  father  to  eon,  ul 

jkS^  abban  fan  jtdd. 

Successor,  $.  AaJjt-  khalifah. 

Successors,  ULi-  khtdafd. 

Succinct,ys3iL«  muifosor.  See  Summary, 

Short,  Brief.  A   succinct  discourse,  ̂  

^ yt  kaldm  tndjaz. 
Succinctly,^  Xk  bilikhtudr,j.ac.i^\j 

bil  muktasar,  binaiOfM 

mulakhkhat,  bil  taftil.  Diffu- 
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BivelyandsuccincUy.JUj^^l'j 

hil  taftXl  teal  ij'mdl. 
Succory  (plant),  bjea  hindiba. 

Succour,  madad,  ijUl  i-^Smh, 

mu-^dwanah,  w^d/,  imddd. 

See  Assistance,  Aid,  Help. — Tosuccour, 

JlcL)  sd^d.  See  Aid,  Help,  Assist. 

Succoured,  mutd^ad. 

Succourer,  s.  mued^id. 

Succonrless,  JlcUu/«  <dL«  mdlaho  mutd^d. 

Succulent  (juicy,  moist),  diuim. 

Succulency,  rutubat. 

Succumb,  «.  See  Yield,  Sink,  Faint. 

Suocussion,  (shaking),  tahrlk, 

harakah,  tJJt  hazzt,  khaddah. 

Such,  Ijjjb  hakatd.  In  such  manner 

that,  binate^an.  Such  a   one, 

Jildn  (fern.  <eSU  fildnah).  The 
master  of  the  vessel  had  caused  her  sails  to  be 

spread,  and  pursued  his  voyage  with  those  who 

bad  embark^,  not  regarding  such  as  had  been 

submerged, 

<jA  Such  was  the 
case  of  these  princes.  As  for  the  old  woman, 
she  remained  alone  in  her  house ;   and  the  Lady 

Dunya  longed  to  divert  herself  in  the  garden, 

Vr*'  cr* 

Suck,  V.  man,  rade^  See 

Imbibe,  Drain. 

Suck  (act  of  sucking),  mau,  <uU  j 

radd^h.  See  Milk.  ' 

Sucker  (one  who  sucks),  rdiiij^; 

(a  young  twig),  See  Shoot. 

— The  sucker  of  a   vine,  ghan  (pi. 

jfjC  ghirut). 
Sucking,  part.  rddi^,  radl^. 

Sucking  the  fingers,  <uJL;l 

tndsis  asdbl^ako. 

Suckle,  e.  rad$^. 

Sudden,  cjbs?  fy^V-  ̂    sudden  unex- 

pected accident,  j'ls^  fajaah. 

Suddenly  (on  a   sudden),  <diA  ̂ a/o’ 

ghajlah,  fajaatan,  baghlatan. 

To  rush  upon  suddenly,  aJAi 

hajam  ̂ ala^  ghaflat. 

Sudorific  (promoting  perspiration), 

witt^am’i-.  Sudorific  medicine, 
dated  mu^rrik. 

Suds,  UaH  t«  md  astdbun. 

Sue,  V.  (beg,  entreat),  (adarra^, 

wJi?  (alab,  iltamas.  To  sue  at 
law, 

tsyzii  ̂ mal  da^wah  ̂ ala’.  See 
Litigate. 

Suet,  thahm.  See  Fat,  Tallow. 

Suffer,  V.  (bear  with  patience), 

ihtamal,  tahammal,  tabar. 

See  Bear,  Endure. — To  suffer  loss,^^.u.>- 

khe>er,j^  1   indar.  To  suffer  pain,  ̂ s»- y   , 

tateajja^.  To  suffer  misfortunes,  jJj 

t;  ̂   ioaka^  ft  bald.  To  suffer  punish- 
ment, ia-.dkab.  To  suffer  or 

allow,  £*~’  lamah,  j   a^ta' 
rukhsak.  See  Permit. — Then  ho  bestowed 

alms  and  gifts,  made  presents  to  all  his  family 
and  friend,  and  bci;an  to  cat  and  drink 

well,  and  wear  handsome  apparel,  and  asso- 
ciated with  friends  and  companions,  and  he 

forgot  all  that  he  had  suffered,  JiJwu  ̂  d.l.ai\  ̂    •A 

U   «W  L.Jff  (J^b  jbtf^  Ajbs“*lj 

ij!***^  ?   UmJ 

iLiU  b« 
c)  • 

Sufferable,  guhtamal.  See 

Tolerable.  [Tolerably. 

Sufferably,  JL«i»-  b   bi  ihlimdl.  See 
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Sufferance,  safferiag  (pain),  alam, 

(patience), «aWr.  See 

Moderation. — (toleration),  ijd- 

tah,  rulchtah.  See  Permission. — 

Long  suffering.  See  Patience. 

Suffered,  endured,  j**  muhtumal; 

(pennitted),Jj\^ydyis,  <0  mat- 
ntuh  hihi. 

Sufferer,  #.  (one  who  suffers  pain  or  loss), 

^   h&til  hho  darar 

au)  waja^. 

Suffice,  V.  (to  be  sufficient),  hafa', 

kaffa'.  See  Supply,  Afford,  Satisfy. 

Sufficiency,  kafayat,  iktafd. 

See  Competence. 

Sufficient,  ̂ '^kd/l.  See  Enough, Plenty. 
Sufficiently,  ka/dyatan,  bil 

kifdyab,  hxnaw^in  Ad/I. 

Suffocate,  v.  ijailu  fattas, 

kata^  annafat,  khamk. 

Suffocated,  mukhtanik.  To  bo 

suffocated,^JUoS.l  ikhtanak,  <Uua1  ̂ Liu  1 

inkata  ̂    nafasaho. 

Suffocation,(^^,-AJl^lla&jl  inkitd^annafai. 

Suffrage,  CLl^e  lawt  (pi.  iJLj\ye\  tuwdt). 
See  Vote. 

Sugar,  jSLi  tukkar.  Sugar-candy, 
CuU  sukkar  nabdt.  A   dealer  in  sugar, 

hayyd^  sukkar.  The  sugar- 
cane, kasab  mas.  Dressed 

with,  preserved  with,  or  made  of,  sugar, 

mu^akkad  bil  sukkar. 

Suggest,  V.  (hint),  jLiil  ashdr\  (advise), 
nasah. 

Suggestion  (hint),  ishdrat,  L«ol 

ima ;   (advice),  nasihat. 

Suicide,  ,Jij  katl  annafs\  (the 

person),  <U«ij  kdtil  nafsaho. 

Suit,  s.  (set,  number  of  things  corre- 

sponding to  one  another),  tdkitn  ; 

(regular  order),  1*1133  niidm.  See  Series. 

— (retinue),  (**^  khadam  tea 
hasham.  See  Train. — (a  petition,  ad- 

dress of  entreaty),  ijOjC-  ̂ rd.  See 
Lawsuit. 

Suit,  V.  (agree  with),  lebek,  c._~.il3 

ndsab,  jJ  Idk,  wdfak\  (to  fit, 

adapt),  k_._)l3  ndsab,  lebek. 

Suitable,  mutedjik,  mu- 

tldsib,  Idyik,  ̂ JtjUa/*  mutdbik. 
And  he  said,  On  my  word,  0   my  sister,  none 
is  suitable  to  thy  son  excepting  the  Queen 

Joharah,  the  daughter  of  the  King  so  and  so, 
and  she  is  like  him  in  beauty  and  loToUness, 

and  elegance  and  perfection,  <d!l^  JUs 

A0i.rii  u   ̂1  b 

^   1   ^   1 1   **  -**-  * 

JUl31j  l^llj  JUJ'j 
Suitableness,  4«il^  muvedfakat, 

mundsabat,  lijU  liydkat,  mufd- 
bakat. 

Suitably,  bikol  mutedfakat, 

4^L-s  bikol  mundsabat,  dilJ 

bikol  liydkah. 

Suitor,  s.  4*1 ̂ 1  i__JUs  tdlib  amraah.  See 

Lover. — (a  petitioner),  multa- 

mas,  mustad^.  See  Suppliant, 

Candidate. 

Sullen,  kabd,  Ji^  sakll,  ̂ anid. 

SeeGloomy,  Angry,  Morose,  Malignant. 

Sullenly,  illiJ  bikol  sakdlat. 

SuUenness,  jLc  ̂ nad,  tillil  sakdlat. 

See  Morosenew,  Malignity,  Obstinacy. 

Sully,  *.  i^yb,  j\a  j.dr.  See  Spot, 

Blemish,  Disgrace. 

Sullied,  ma^y&b. 

Sulphur,  LJL-Oy-^  kihrlt. 
Sulphureous,  sulphury,  kibriti. 

Sulphureousness,  asar  kihrlt. 
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Sultan,  j^UaLj  sultdn.  See  King. 

Sultana,  sultaness,  JlilLL)  tulidmh. 

Sultana,  laldtln.  A   aultanry,  the 

office  and  dominion  of  a   saltan, 

taitanat.  Sec  Kingdom. — Then  he  rose  from 
the  throne  of  the  kingdom,  and  irent  in  to  his 
mother,  having  upon  his  head  the  crown,  and 
resembling  tho  moon;  and  when  his  mother 

saw  him,  she  rose  to  him  and  ki&scd  him,  and 

congratulated  him  on  his  elevation  to  the  high 

dignity  of  Sultan ;   and  she  offered  up  a   prayer 
in  favour  of  him  and  his  father  for  length  of 

life,  and  victory  over  enemies, 

dj\^  LiJj 

■■  llKnllj  <t  Jt,  1   '*  -.^1* 

*l.ii  *.il  ikJ  1m'  ..e., ^ 

\^i\^ 

Sultriness,^^  Aar,  ^mdtaizf.  See 

Sultry,  jU-  hdr.  [Heat. 

Sum,  *.  (of  money),  ̂ 4^  mallagh  (pi. 

maldligh).  A   sum  total, 

jam^,  jamht.  A   principal  sum, 

ail,  J   L*  (jw^i  f “*  Capital, 

Principal. — The  sum  (substance  or  re- 

sult), A<J«i7,  natijah  (pi. 

tj  naidyij).  The  sum  or  substance 

of  a   speech,  nai\jat  al  ka- 

lam.  See  Summary,  Height,  Comple- 

tion, Compendium. 

Sum,  V.  (compute),  J-sx  <^mal 

htidb,  Jdma^;  (to  collect  into  a 

narrow  compass),  J-«c^  jamal.  See 

Comprise,  Comprehend. — To  sum  up 

all  (upon  the  whole),  j   fl  al 

jwnlah,  al  hdiil,  «»• 

hdyat  al  amr,  ikhtiidran. 

Summed,  majmu^.  [merable. 

Sumless,  L   bild  hitdb.  See  Inuu- 

Summarily,jL3i:>-lib  bil  ikhtitdr, 

ijmdlan,  bil  ijmdl,  IjlafC' 

Ijdtan. 

Summary,yrfj“.  mukhtamr,j,OiL*  muk- 

taiar,  mulakhkhai  at- 

tafill.  See  Short,  Brief. — A   summary 

(compendium),  iktitdr,  JUsj-l 

ijmdl, mukhtatar,  j\se:'\  ijdz. 
Summer,  layf.  A   summer  house, 

a   house  for  summer  residence, 

matyaf.  See  Villa. — A   plaee  con- 

structed under  ground  for  keeping  pro- 

visions cool  in  summer,  maghdra. 

Summer,  v.  or  pass  the  summer, 
tayyaf. 

Summer,  adj.  *‘*K/*- 

Summit,  summit  of  a 

mountain,  [jm\j  rat  al  jabal. 
See  Top. 

Summon,  v.  tahb,j.^s^Ji  iitahdar, 

^mal  murdfa^h.  Asum- 

monec,  j-as*  muhdir.  See  Officer  of  a 
court.  Tipstaff. 

Summons,  da^ah  (pi.  da^- 

wdt),  murdfa^h.  A   judicial 

summons  in  writing,  |*)Lcl  i^dm.  ̂ 
For  tbreo  days  be  remained  in  bis  house,  and 

on  the  fourth  day  the  Khalecfeh  sent  to  som* 
mons  him,  and,  when  be  had  presented  himself 

before  him,  &aid  to  him,  Where  is  the  niur- 

derer  of  the  damsel  ?   ̂  

l*V.^ 

<L^.^n  id  Jli  lUl  ̂lit  1,13  s\jj 

Summoned,  ^layhi  da^wa. 

Sumpter-horse,  i.  (jij  Ji^  gidlih 

tahmll.  [azzaAu. 

Sumptuary,  kdnun  didd 

Sumptuous,  mukallaf,  caxtm, 

fdkhir.  See  Costly,  Bich,  Ex- 

pensive^  Splendid,  Magnificent. — He  celebrated 
testivities,  gave  sumptuous  banquets,  conferred 

robes  of  honour  upon  all  the  princes  and  the 
generals  of  the  army,  bestowea  alms  upon  the 

poor  and  the  needy,  and  set  at  liberty  all  the 

prisoners;  and  tne  people  rejoiced  at  the 
accession  of  tho  ki^  Aamar  ez  Zamao, 
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l„5
^ J^Asl  1   j   ̂Lu*!  1   ‘^•jj 

jJl*M  J^Ij 

jM  vliUl
 

Bumptaously,  <L»lae  hikol  ̂ tmat, 

yS)j  bikol  tahi. 

Sumptuousness,  lUJic  ̂ azamaf,  ̂ AJ  tahu, 

^yL>^jal&l.  SeeSplendour,  Magnificence. 

Sun,  «.  shamt.  The  sun’s  course, 
a*h»ham$.  The 

disc  or  face  of  the  sun,  1*^ 

jirm  aththam*.  See  Orb. — The  light 

of  the  sun,  jy  r.fir  aththam*. 

To  expose  to  the  sun, 

tuuhar  biihthatnt.  Any  place  exposed 

to  the  sun,  mathmat.  See 

Sunny. — The  sun  of  religion  (a  title 

or  proper  name),  jJl  thamt 
adam.  And  behold,  the  sun  was  hidden,  and 

the  sky  became  dark,  and  the  sun  was  s-eiled 
from  me.  I   therefore  imagined  that  a   cloud 

had  come  over  the  sun,  \j^j 

,   AjI  W   .skkVtt 

PrayoriothoSun-Ood. 
How  magnificent  thou  art.  0   Great  Light,  how 

beautiful  and  how  bright !   The  eyes  cannot 

enjoy  the  pleasure  of  looking  at  thee.  If  thou 

art  the  first  and  principal  light  aboTc  whom 
there  is  no  other  light,  let  all  the  glory,  all  the 

praises  be  unto  thee!  It  is  thee  that  wo  seek, 
and  unto  thee  that  we  want  to  proceed,  in  order 

that  we  may  obtain  a   dwelling-place  near  to 
thee,  and  may  admire  what  thou  hast  created 

in  the  high  regions.  But  if  there  is  above  thee 

and  superior  to  thee  another  Light,  to  whom 
thou  art  subservient,  let  these  praises  and  this 

glory  be  unto  him.  (Our  sun  is  supposed  to 
revolve  round  a   central  sun  at  the  rate  of  2,200 

miles  a   minute ;   yet  the  whole  revolution  re- 

quires 18,200.000  of  our  years.)  We  have 
exerted  ourselves,  and  have  given  up  all  the 

pleasures  of  this  world,  to  become  like  thee,  to 
join  thee  in  thy  world,  and  to  bo  united  unto 

tlice  in  thy  dwelling-place.  If  tho  supposed 
caused  sun  is  so  bcautilul  and  so  magniheent, 

what  must  be  the  beauty,  the  magnificence,  the 

glory,  and  the  perfection  of  the  first  Sun  who 

is  the  cause !   It  is  therefore  the  duty  of  overy 

one  who  looks  for  happiness  to  abandon  all 

pleasures,  to  obtain  a   dwelling-place  in  his 

neighbourhood,  and  to  form  a   part  of  that  which 
constitutes  the  immensity  of  the  number  of 

hia  hosts  and  followers,  1 U 

WjvJ
"' ^   -IUj 

lisiia,<T<w>>  ls4J  ̂    \   \   sA^  \ 

\3\ 

t_i^  Jljlj  *1^11 

cyl  jJl' 

jUx  ̂    Jjj-Juj  iJ yM  J 

ij 

San-dial,  i^A  {.'1  2^1  jJl  addayirat  al 
hindiyat. 

Sunk  (immersed),  ghuti*,  ̂ Vi jS. 

gharMn\  (gone  low),  ̂ yjs^  nwkh- 
fut.  See  Sink. — And  as  they  were  proceeding, 

one  day  they  came  to  a   pillar  of  black  stone, 
wherein  was  a   person  sunk  to  his  artn-pits, 

^   
^   '■ 

Sunless,  )b  bUa  ihamt. 

Sunlike,  sunny  (like  the  sun), 

misl  aththamt. 

Sunny  (exposed  to  the  sun),  tharki. 

Sunrise,  ialu^  aohtham*. 
See  Morning. 

Sunset,  ghurub  aohtham*. 

I   continued  sitting  in  the  same  place  until  sun- 

set, in  a   state  of  distraction  from  the  violence 
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of  my  passion,  when  lo,  the  judjro  of  the  city 
came  ndinc  alon",  with  slaves  before  him  and 

servants  behind  him,  and  alighted,  and  entered 

the  house  from  which  the  young  lady  had 
looked  out,  so  I   knew  that  he  must  be  her  uthcr, 

\   jlj  1*1/^^  cT*  cf* 

|*Jc
^ ^1**  ^   **  ̂  

4i1  tLt-Oyxi 

Sunshine,  ^   daw  aththamt. 

Sup,  e.  (drink  by  mouthfuls),  tha- 

rah.  See  Sip. — (to  eat  supper), 

ta^ashtha’.  To  dine  and  sup, 

taghadda’  wa  ta^thiha'.  A 

sup,  jii  tharka.  See  Sip.  [abound. 

Superabound,  v.  ti\j  sdi.  See  Over- 

Superabundance,  tiyadah, 

koMrat.  See  Exuberance. 

Superabundant,  myid,  koilr. 

Superabundantly,  >)u\j  hiwajhin 

tdyid,  \ katiran.  See  Exuberantly. 

Superadd,  «.  4   ̂    kattar  hi  tayadah. 

See  Augment,  Increase. 

Superaddition,  s^\ij  tiyadah. 

Superadded,  1jc»-  tiiyid  jiddan. 

Superannuate,  v.  ta^an  bilsin. 

Superannuation,  b   |*  JtuJ  1   attakaddum 

Superannuated,  j^ycUs  td^in  bikin. 

Superb,  iOtlm.  See  Grand,  Splen- 

did, Magnificent.  [Splendidly. 

Superbly,  lUlie  JlCi  bikol  ̂ atamat.  See 

Supercilious,  mutakabbir, 

maghrdr.  See  Haughty,  Contemptuous. 

Superciliously,^yiij  bikol  takabbw. 

Superciliousness,  takabbur. 

Super-eminence.  See  Pre-eminence. 

Super-excellent,  J-aii  afdal,  jijU 

fdyik  ̂ ala’  ghayrihi.  See  Excellent. 

Superficial  (external),  boAt, 

tHhir,  ghayr  ̂ amlk, 

taihl',  (shallow,  futile,  trifling),  <i!l« 

tndlaha  ma^na’. 

Superficially  (extemally),jjilla!l 

hasab  attdhir,  'Hjye  turatan;  (tri- 

flingly),  JC>  Mkol  hah. 

Superficialness  (superficies),  yblk 

tahir  athshy,  Sjye  turat.  See  Surface. 

— (triflingnesB,  futileness),  Jbb 

thy  butil.  [See  Super-excellent 

Superfine,  jSXsu*  muftakhar,  Jb:  j.d/. 

Superfluity,  superfluousness,  J>.ibj  styd- 

dah,  katarat.  See  Surplus,  Super- 
abundance. 

Superfluous,  Juij  tuyid,  fidil,j^ 

mutajdwiz.  See  Super- 

abundant. [iUuA 

Superhuman,  fdyik  aita- 

Superintend,  v.  Jo\j  ndtar  ̂ o2a’,^b» 

^b  tdr  ndtir.  See  Oversee. 

Superintendence,  mundtarat.  See 
Oversight 

Superintendent  mubdthir, 
munazir.  And  he  made  mo  his  superintendent 

of  the  seaport,  and  n^strar  of  every  vessel  that 
came  to  the  coast.  I   stood  in  his  presence  to 

transact  his  affairs,  Lsbc  t 

jl^\ 

<s^Li3.«  a! 

Superiority,  ■,  taghallub,  d-li  gha~ 

labah,  iillld,  ̂ .xsJ  takaddum.  To 

affect  a   superiority  over  others,  J-«j: 

<sJl^  ̂a?nal  hdlaho  kabir 

^ala’  ghayrihi. 

Superior,  (^bc  ̂dlt,  ijliyj  fawkdrii, 

jjicl  a^zam.  See  Higher,  Greater. — 

To  become  superior,  ̂ ix  t.,  J.«j  la- 
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ghallah  ̂ ala',  jU  fih  ̂ h'.  To 
render  anperior,  iLii  faddalaho 

^ala',  ijL:  favowahxko  ̂ ala'.  Then 
AboQ-Zaid  roused  himself^  and  said,  with  a 
smile :   Whosoever  is  like  his  father  is  not  an 

unreasonable  imitator.  Harcth  ibn  Hamman 
said ;   I   am  told  that  when  the  tribe  of  Sasan 

heard  this  excellent  charge,  they  regarded  it  as 

superior  to  those  of  Lokman,  and  learnt  it  by 
heart  like  the  first  chapter  of  the  Koran,  and 

to  this  day  consider  it  the  beat  lesson  for  their 
children,  and  more  valuable  to  tliem  than  a 

gift  of  pure  gold, 

^   1^'  (*^  kUjls'l  JU 
jjb 

llhyLjj 

*   uL^'  (*' 

Superior,  «.  rayyit.  See  Chief, 

Lord. — A   euperior  of  a   monastery, 

rayyit  arruhban.  See 

Abbot,  Prior. 

Superlative,  (1;^^  J-^1  afdal  md  ya- 
kun.  A   superlative  noun, 

urn  al  mubahghat,  t«m  al 

tafiil.  \jhat. 

Superlatively,  JCj  hikol  mubdla- 

Superlativeness,  iji\^  mubdlayhat. 

Supernatural,  fdyikaUabl^at. 

See  Superhuman. 

Supernumerary,  jyi  fawh  al 

hitdb,  JJjtli  Jjij  tdyid  ̂ al  ̂ dad. 

Superscribe,  v.  '*-r^ 

katab  ̂ antadn  al  maktdb. 

Superscribed,  j jSi*  muharrir  itmaho. 
Superscription,  imdd. 

Supersede,  v.  natakh,  battal, 

Jiajl  abtal. 

Superstition,  Jlsb  oUicl  i^ikdd  bdtil, 

Imnn  bdtil,  <dLlj 

^bddat  bdtilah,  tcatwdt, 
watwatah. 

Superstitions,  muieaticai, 

mutaicatwi*.  [idfiV. 

Supcrstitiously,  jjtb  ySUielj  bi  i^tikadin 

Superstructure.  See  Structure. 

Supervise,  e.  supervisor.  See  Superintend. 

Supine  (lying  on  the  back), 

Sj^  mutamaddid  ̂ ala’  tdhrihi-,  (neg- 
ligent, lazy,  remiss),  muhtnU, 

(Jjlc  gkdfil,  tanbal.  See  Care- 

less, Indolent,  Eemiss,  Drowsy. — (neg- 

ligently), J   Ujhl  ^ ihmdl ;   (care- 

lessness), JUjhl  tAfn4f.  See  Indolence. 

Supper,  luui  ̂atfid.  The  Lord’s  Supper, 

vjyUAAll  al  ftuhd  arrabbdnl, 

ol  ̂atkd  atsarrt.  To  give  a 

•* 

supper,  ^aththa'.  Supper  pro- 
duces most  of  the  dimness  observable  in  the  eye. 

Supperless,  lAx  L   bild  ̂ atkd. 

Supplant,  e.  (displace  or  turn  out  by 

stratagem),  ^talaho  bUhl- 
lah.  See  Cheat ;   Trip  up. 

Supple,  ddbxl,  (.Jykjcs  ma-^tuf, 
munhanl.  See  Pliant,  Flexible, 

Limber. — (yielding,  soft,  not  obsti- 

nate), ^   layyin  attab^. 

Supple,  V.  (make  pliant),  <U^  ̂    layyin 

tab^aho ;   (to  become  pliant),  ̂  

Idn  tab^aho. 

Supplement,  i.  damlmah, 

kamdlat,  JjJ  %ayl,  |*UJ  tamdm. 

Supplemental,  supplementary, 
takmil. 

Suppleness,  aU  laydnat  attdb^ 

Sec  Flexibility,  Fliantness,  Compliance. 
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Suppliant,  supplicating,  muUa- 

mit,  muiamannl,  mul- 

iaji,  muUdari^ 

tdkil.  In  a   suppliant  manner, 

toiiarrttj  wa  ibtihdl. 

Supplicate,  v.  tadarra^, 

tarajja’ ,fjuA:l\iltatn(U,^^^^  iatnanna'. 

To  supplicate  heaven,  ̂  tadarra^, 

xbtahal.  See  Pray,  Implore, 

Entreat. 

Supplication,  iUitndt,  ta- 

mannl,  tadarru^  Jlful  tJiiSaZ. 

See  Prayer,  Entreaty.  —   "With  the 

tongue  of  supplication  and  humility, 

jlBiilllj  ̂  biludnatiadarru^ 

wal  iftikar. 

«   * 

Supply,  V.  (give,  yield,  afford),  j*,Xj 

kaddam.  See  Furnish. — (to  succour), 

jicLi  ta^d.  To  supply  the  place  (of 

anything),  ^^wad,  Jja  hadal. 

See  Substitute. — To  supply  the  place 

of  (a  person),  tar  ̂ awad 

Jildn. 

Supply,  t.  (succour),  JX*  madad,  iilcl 

i^nah,  ma^uianat,  jJkcL.1.^ 

muid^at.  See  Subsidy.  —   To  ask 

supplies  or  assistance,  Jk4f~.il  ittamad. 

Support,  V.  (bear  up),  J4S*-1  iUamaP, 

(prop),  Jki-i  tanad\  (to  endure), 

sabar,  tahammal,  J^i^l  »A<o- 

mal ;   (to  defend,  bo&dend),  ̂ Je. 

hdma'  ̂ an,  tdr  sahib. 
See  Favour. 

Support  (prop),  JJ~i  tanad,  ^mdd, 

Ijs^  maljd  ;   (assistance),  JXt  madad, 

ajLcl  i^dnah;  (necessaries  of  life, 

maintenance),  j^U^ll  du- 

rdriydt  al  ma^dth.  [Tolerable. 

Supportable,  yuhtamal.  See 

Supported  (propped),  matnud; 

(suffered),  muhlatnal;  (main- 

tained), mukarrari  (assisted, 

favoured),  mahfui,' 

mahmt.  To  be  supported  or  propped, 

jo~j1  intanad-,  (to  bo  maintained), 

jju  takarrar-,  (to  be  assisted),  ̂  jU> 
s   JkcLu.4  tdr  laho  matd^dah. 

Supporter,  *.  jJ  Li  sanid.  See  Prop.  — 

(a  protector),  hdmt.  See  Patron, 

Defender,  Assistant,  Comforter. 

Suppose,  V.  farad, 

mdl  kiydt,  i/takar,  takhay- 

yal,  tatoahham.  See  Think,  Ima- 

gine, Conjecture,  Fancy.  —   Suppose, 

suppose  the  case,  Liji  faradan.  Let 

us  suppose,  falnifrid.  By 

hcaTen,  if  my  imagination  tell  me  truth  (if  I 

guees  rightj,  this  must  be  Joharah,  and  I   sup- 

pose that  wnen  she  heard  of  the  conflict  liappen- 
ing  between  the  two  parties,  she  fled,  and  came 

to  this  island,  and  hid  herself  upon  this  tree, 

(_.^1  U!  Ifli'j ■^1  s   'xt  jy 

Supposable,  u<^l 

(_..o  ̂    karlb  lil  ̂kl. 

Supposer,  t.  %d^m. 

Supposition,  suppose,  supposal,  iju\^ 

kiydt,  |*cj  ta^n,  ̂ ^1 j   ray,  u>ahm, 

^   %ann,  khayal,  takh- 
mln.  See  Opinion,  Force,  Imagination. 

Supposititious,  khiydll, 

kiydtl,  toahmi.  See  Spurious, 

Imaginary. 

Suppress,  e.  (conceal),  khafa’ ;   (to 

abolish),  Jiajl  abtal\  (to  subdue), 

■   -1  r-  ghalab,  dabat.  See  Ouell, 

I   Subdue,  Crush. — To  suppress  evidence, 
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^   hatam  al  hak.  To  suppress 

intelligence, ^   Icatam  al  Ichalar. 

Suppressed  (concealed),  mahhfl, 

tnaslur ;   (abolished),  mu- 

battal;  (subdued),  maghlub. 

Suppression  (concealment),  U>-1  ikhfd. 

Suppressor,  concealer,  «.  mukhfi ; 

(an  abolisher),  mubattil ;   (one 

who  overpowers),  ghalib. 

Suppurate,  v.  (as  a   wound),  hayyah, 

^   ̂amal  kayh. 
Suppuration,  takylh. 

Supremacy,  i suddrat,  LJjjrl-a»at.  | 

Supreme,  akbar, 

a^za»i.  A   supreme  judge,  JLiiill 

kadi  al  kuddt.  Supreme  power, 

aillx*  kudrat  muthkah. 

Supremely  (extremely),  IAm  bi  ghayat, 

ijWA  lil  ghayat,  \ss^  jiddan. 

Sure  (undoubted,  infallible),  subit, 

yaklni,  muhakkak,  Ji-fl 

akid.  See  Certain. — (safe),  amin, 

|JL>  tulim ;   (firm,  stable),  matin, 

eubit.  Sure-footed, 

tabu  al  kadam. 

Surely,  sure,  to  be  sure,  tj 

wdki^,  ̂ JUajsUI  jJ-c  ̂la’  attahklk, ^   ^iT.  “ 

liJij  yakinan,  U>-  hakkan.  See  Cer- 

tainly.— (firmly),  binaw- 

^'niubit;  (without  hazard),  Hj 
bild  khtttar.  See  Safely,  Securely. 

Soreness,  yakln,  tahkik, 

fls>-  hak.  See  Certainty. — (safety), 

LALa  saldmat,  amdn. 

Surety,  suretieship  (security,  bail), 

damdnat,  kafdlat.  A   surety 

(bondsman),  ddmin,  kafll 

(pi.  kufald),  damin.  See 

Bail,  Hostage;  Sureness,  Certainty; 

Support;  Ratification,  Confirmation. 

Surface,  4s»-^  wajh  (pi.  *cujuh), 

tath.  See  Face,  Outside,  Super- 

ficies.— The  surface  of  the  ground, 

surface  of 

water,  uJl  tcajh  al  md.  A   level 

surface,  tatlhah.  See  Level, 
Plain. 

Surfeit,  e.  ihabba^.  To  surfeit  or  be 

surfeited,  thebe^.  [Repletion. 

Surfeit,  «.  thaba^,  ILi/tl  imtild.  See 

Surfeited,  shab^dn. 

Surge,  ».  mawj  (pi.  — amtedj). 

See  'Wave. 

Surgy,  mawwdj.  [Bleeder. 

Surgeon,  *.  jarrdh.  See  Barber, 

Surgery,  |Ja:  ̂Im  aljardhat. 
Surlily,  bikol  thardgat.  See 

Morosely.  [ness. 

Surliness,  ̂    shardsat.  See  Morose- 

Surly,  {jtjj-ii  sheres. 
Surmise,  t.  tcahm,  khaydl, 

thubhah.  See  Suspicion,  Con- 

jecture, Doubt. 

Surmise,  v.  tawahham,  takhay- 

yal.  See  Suspect,  Imagine,  Suggest. 

Surmount,  v.  ^_^y5-^^  ittawla’  yila', 

ghalab,  fdk  ̂ la\  See 

Conquer,  Surpass. 

Surmounted,  maghlub. 

Surmountable,  yughlab. 

Surname,  >.  lakab  (pi.  alkdb). 

To  give  a   surname,  lakkab. 

Sumamed,  mul<ikkdb. 

Surpass,  v.fj^gabak,  jU  fdk  yila’, 

^Jiij  takaddam  ̂ la',j\^^\ 

»dr  laho  imtiydt  ̂ ala’.  See  Excel, 
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Exceed. — Thy  shape  resembles  a   firesh  slender 
branch ;   whii;n  if  required  {fives  into  everything 

liberally !   Thou  surpassest  the  horsemen  of  the 
world  m   majesty  and  in  imparting  delight, 
beauty  and  beneficence  with  prodigality ! 

1   jJl  Ll/-yy 

isBI  AJ 

Surpassed,  maghlih, 

matbuk. 

Surpassing,  lUri^.  Bee  Super-ex- 
cellent.— There  was  not  one  of  the  children  of 

the  inhabitants  of  the  city,  men  and  women, 

that  talked  not  of  the  charms  of  that  boy ; 

for  he  was  of  surpassing  loveliness  and  per- 

fection,^ Jjbl  Aj>-1  jjj 

4   11  LuaJIj  JLy-^1  ̂  
<01  CXJ<i 

JU$31j  JUJl 

Surplus,  surplusage,  ̂ b  bak\,  JjU 

fddil.  See  Overplus. 

Surprise,  r.  (come  unexpectedly),  \ju^ 

kabat  ̂ ala’,  <s-Iii  ̂ _jlc  hajam 

^la’  ghajlat ;   (to  astonish  by  something 
wonderful),  adhath,  t— 

^(jyo4;  (to  confound,  perplex), 

hagyar. 

Surprise,  ».  (surprising,  coming  upon 

unawares),  ifb^lLe  mufdjah,  <U«^  kab- 

sat;  (sudden  confusion  or  perplexity), 

<LuJb A   dahshat.  I   should  have  preferred 
to  have  taken  him  by  surprise,  and  spoken 

privately  with  him,  in  order  to  test  the  solidity 

of  my  conjecture  respecting  him,  tlAylj 

Surprising  (wonderful),  adj. 

iaj\b,  ̂ Ad  badl^. 

Surprisingly,  lXj  ̂ ajab, 

i J$J  bikol  hlrat, 

binato^in  yahayyir  al  ̂ukal. 

Surprised  (taken  by  surprise), 

makbiU ;   (confounded,  perplexed), 

muttarib.  To  be  surprised  or 

taken  by  surprise,  <dii  ̂_jlc  Ai-1  uJchtt, 

tfl/d’  ghajla ;   (to  be  confounded  or  per- 

plexed), j\a~  Adr;  (to  be  fiUed  with 

wonder),  ta^ajjab. 

Surrender,  tt.  (yield,  deliver  up),  j«i-j 

talhm\  (to  yield  up  one’s-self),  j*Li 
Milam  halaho.  To  surrender  on 

termsjby^  ̂ tallam  ̂ala'  shurut. 
Surrender,  tadlm,  <kc\bl  ituiah. 

See  Submission. — They  demanded  the 

surrender  of  the  fort,  <uiil\ 

talabu  tatllm  al  kal^ah. 

Surrendered,  musaUim.  [tine. 

Surreptitious.  See  Fraudulent,  Clandcs- 

Surreptitiously.SeeStealth,Clandestinely 

Surround,  v.  bU-\  hatar.  To 

surround  (or  invest)  a   town,  ̂ b>- 

h&Bor,  ̂ ba>-  yamof  hu&r.  And 
the  apes  came  to  us  and  surrounded  the  vetacl 
on  every  side,  numerous  as  locusts,  dispersing 
themaelVes  about  the  vessel  aud  on  the  shore, 

cK  k_-''^^b  Ijlola-ljJy  Jji^l  b\^ 

^   .ail  aI^J  1   1^ 

Surrounded,  blsg*  muh&t,  j^asX>*  mun- hatir. 

Surrounding,  part,  muhlt, 

muhatir.  A   high  wall  surrounding  a 

palace,  aLJ  1   jl^l  aitedr  al  balad. 

Surtout,  ».  (over-coat),  turta. 

Survey,  p.  ^^.Isb  ndzar  ̂ ala'.  See 

View. — (to  measure),  <ts>-Ly.< 

^amal  tnatdfui. 
Surveying  (the  science  of  measuring  land), 

<k>-bwu.«Jl  |tle  ̂ilm  al  maadha. 

Surveyor,  s.  mubdahir,  Jo\j  ndzir. 

See  Inspector,  Overseer,  Superin- 

tendent.— A   land  surveyor,  ^11 
maaadh  al  ard, 

Surveyorship,  j^Ia*  mundsarat;  (land 
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Burrejorship),  san^at  al 

fnatsdh.  [rt’Ai. 

Survire,  v.  lijti  ^&»hla^d ghay- 

Surviving,  part,  and  a   survivor, 

hdhl,  Juu  ^dyish  ha^d  al 
akhar. 

Susceptible,  susceptive  (capable  of  re- 

ceiving), iJjlj  kdlil,  J   J   mus- 

ta^id  It  kabdl;  (susceptible  of  love), 

(jwjtil  JjlJ  kdbil  lil  ̂ithk;  (tender- 

hearted), rahlk  al  kalb. 

Susceptibility  (capability  of  admitting  or 

receiving),  kdbiliyat.  Suscepti- 

bility or  tenderness  of  heart,  <ii j 
rikkat  al  kalb. 

Suspect,  V.  o   ibak  ft,  S   «*«» 

/I,  utakhwan. 

Suspected,  ij  matnun  bihi, 

todki^^  ̂ alayhi  aththak.  See 
Accused. 

Suspend,  v.  (hang  up,  make  to  hang  by 

anything),  ^allak.  See  Hang. — 

(to  interrupt),  kata^^ ;   (to  delay, 

hinder),  akhkhar,  wakkaf, 

matia^  To  suspend  (from  an 

oflBce),  ̂ atal.  See  Dismiss. 

Suspended,  (JIm  mu^allak.  See  Hung  up. 

— (interrupted),  maktu^ ;   (de- 

layed), mawkuf.  Suspended 

from  an  employment,  ma^zul. 

Suspense,  liJji  taraddud,  ihubhah, 

thak.  See  Hesitation,  Stop. 

Suspension  (hanging  up  or  by), 

ta^lk.  See  Suspense. — (interruption), 

inkitd^  ;   (delay),  i_ajiy  tawak- 

kuf.  Suspension  from  office,  Jja  ̂azl. 
Suspicion,  wabm,  rayb, 

rlbaf,  cXii  ibak,  tatoabhum, 

ihtimdl,  ubtibdb. 

Suspicions  (having  suspicion), 

lIXA  sdbib  tbak,  mxubtabih, 

icabbdm. 

Suspiciously,  iJX  bikol  tbak. 

Sustain,  v.  lanad.  To  Support,  Prop. 

— (to  endure,  suffer),^^  sabar,  JJJotr 

tabammal ;   (to  maintain,  keep), 

hatca’. 
Sustainable  (possible  to  be  borne  up), 

ymbamil ;   (possible  to  be  en- 

dured), yubtamal. 

Sustained  (borne  up),  matnud, 

mabmul.  See  Supported — (en- 

dured), mubtamal.  See  Suf- 

fered, Experienced,  Borne. 

Sustainer,  *.  Sec  Supporter,  Sufferer. 

Sustaining,  mutnid. 

Sustenance  (victuab,  necessaries),  AtDy 

kut.  See  Food,  Maintenance. 

Sutler,  bayyd^  lil  ̂atkar. 

Suture  (seam),  khiydtab ;   (sewing 

up  of  wounds),  khiydtat 

jwb. 
Swaddle,  v.  (a  child),  k]«i  kammat.  A 

swaddling  band,  kimdt, 

kunddk. 

Swallow,  V.  bah^.  To  swallow  up  (as 

the  sea,  a   whirlpool,  etc.),  ibtala^. 

The  swallow,  balk.  See  Throat. 

Swallowed,  mablu^.  To  be  swal- 

lowed, inbala^.  To  be  swallowed 

up  (by  the  sea,  etc.),^^jsJ\  ibta- 

la^aho  al  babr. 
Swallow,  s.u^lLri-  /(Al<^d/(pl.(_i^^^a:^ 

kbatdtlf).  The  domestic  swallow,  y 

tununu.  The  rock  or  mountain  swallow, 

vmtiodt  (pi.  watdw'it'). 
Swallowwort  (plant),  Ju.9 

naio^  nabdt  didd  oaurndm. 
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Swamp,  *.  umhlat.  See  Marsh,  Fen.  licions.  Luscious,  Grateful,  Pleasing. — 

Swampy.  See  Marshy.  laja^.  (mild,  gentle),  ladf.  Sec  Soft, 

Swan,  t.  arrf«/(pl.  aradif),  Tender. 

Sward  (surface  of  the  ground),  Sweet  basil,  r^han.  See  Basil. 

wajk  al  ard.  See  Grass,  Herb-  Sweetheart,  ^   ma^hih  (fern.  . 

age.  \»amra).  ma^thuhah).  See  Lover, 

Swarthy,  swarth,^^^«.>)\  amiar  (fern.  Mistress, 

Swarthiness,  tateSd.  Sweetmeats,  hulwxyat, 

Swath,  «.  iOLic  ̂ isahat.  See  Band,  ma^un  (pi.  tna^djln).  See 

Swaddling-band,  Bandage,  Fillet. —   Confection.  A   seller  of  sweetmeats. 

To  swathe,  See  Swaddle.  halwdni. 

Sway  (rule,  dominion),  hukdmat,  Sweeten,  e.  halla' ;   (to  make  mild, 

ijSs  hudrat,  jIiXjjI  tktiddr.  See  to  soothe),  j»*j  na^^am,  layyan. 
Power.  Influence.  kakam.  ggg  Mitigate,  Alleviate,  Palliate, 

Sway,  p.  (bias,  incline),  (nile).  Soften,  Reconcile. — To  sweeten  or  g^ow 

Swear,  v.  ̂    kasam,  i_cl.-w  haUf.  To  sweet,  tar  hulu,  hell. 

Sweetened,  muhaUa'. 

Sweetish,  mdyU  Itlhaldwah. 

Sweetly,  bikol  haldwat.  Her 
words  sounded  sweetly  to  me ;   and  I   answered 

her,  0   my  mistress,  my  fate  has  brouj^ht  me 
to  put  an  end  to  my  grief  and. affliction, 

Sweetness,  haldwat.  Sweetness 

of  temper,  haldwat  attab^. 

Swell,  p.  (grow  turgid),  |* jj  werem.  See 

Protuberate,  Grow. — Swell  with  pride, 

takabbar;  (with  rage), 

ghedeb.  To  swell  (cause  to  rise  or  in- 

crease), warram,  ̂    nafaJth. 

by  the  door  of  a   merchant,  the  ground  before  I   ̂tvell  or  swelling,  t.  j*yy  waram.  See 
which  was  swept  and  sprinkled,  and  there  the  Protuberance  Tumour. 

air  was  temperate,  g^eUed,  warmdn.  Swelled  with 
cJUjby  repletion,  mutaddyik. 

JocjK  Swelling,  part,  warmdn. 

Sweeper,  1.  mukannit.  Swelter,  p.  (to  be  distressed  with  heat), 

Sweepings,  kindsat.  See  Rubbish.  thawwab. 

Sweet,  yl^  halii,  jo  jJ  la%\*.  See  De-  Swept  {part,  of  sweep),  maknut. 

swear  by  God,  <UJU  kastam  billah. 

To  swear  falsely,  jyJ-!V  halaf 

biizur.  Then  the  King  summoned  the  'Wezeer and  the  Princes  and  the  Lords  of  the  Empire 

and  the  great  men  of  the  kingdom,  and  made 

them  swear  by  binding  oath  that  they  would 
make  his  son  king  over  them  after  him, 

L^VyV'^il'yydJy!' ^ 

XJyjJl 
<LXj\  ,^yl*=fC 

Swearer,  t.  i^U-  halt/ ;   (blasphemer), 

mujaddif. 

Sweat,  ^arak.  See  Perspiration. — 

To  sweat,  ^ek.  See  Perspire, 

Toil,  Labour. 

Sweep,  p.  I   kanae.  And  he  passed 
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Swerve,  v.  (deviate,  wander),  JU  dull. 

See  Stray,  Eove ;   Ply,  Bend. 

Swift,  sart^.  See  Jfimble,  Quick, 

Speedy,  Ueadv. — TravelUng  more  widely  than 

a   proverb,  and  Bwifter  than  the  moon  in 
changing, 

Swift,  t.  See  Swallow,  Martinet;  Current. 

Swiftly,  tarl^n, 

bikol  mr^aiin  tea  ̂ ajaltih. 

Swiftness,  ijya  Bur^at,  ^ajalat. 

See  Nimbleness,  Velocity,  Celerity, 

Rapidity,  Quickness. 

Swill,  swig,  k— ghahh.  See  Drink. 

SwiUer.  See  Drinker,  Drunkard. 

Swim,  V.  sebeh,  See  Float, 

Glide.  — To  s   wim(as  the  head),  ̂lidahh. 

Swimmer,  «.  sabbdh,  tdbih, 

^atewdm.  A   bold  swimmer, 

tabbdh  jatur. 

Swimming,  tibdha.  A   swimming 

in  the  head,  dawkhah.  See 

Vertigo,  Dizziness,  Giddiness. 

Swine,  jiJ^  hhamir  (pi.  Iha- 
nd%lr).  See  Hog,  Pig,  Sow. 

Swing,  t.  (rope  on  which  they  swing), 

ij\s^ jawjhdna,  maryiha; 

(the  motion  of  a   swing  or  anything 

similar),  tamarjuh. 

Swing,  f>.  (as  a   rope),  jatcgah, 

marjah.  See  Whirl,  Wave, 

Brandish. 

Switch,  «.  ....vii  kadib.  See  Twig. 

Swoon,  ».  ghathi,  ghmhydn. 

See  Fainting. — To  swoon,  ghethl. 
See  Faint. — And  when  she  had  heard  his 

words,  she  soreamed  with  joy,  and  fell  down  in 
a   swoon ;   and  when  she  recoverctl,  she  ex- 

claimed, 0   my  Lord,  can  it  be  possible  F   ...  is 

it  true? . .   Ui) 

Swoop,  V.  (fall  as  a   hawk  on  his  prey), 

^^kawa'^la’.  A   swoop, 
hawl. 

Swop,  V.  See  Change,  Exchange. 

Sword,  s.  »ayf  (pi.  i— luyuf). 

A   sharp  sword,  say/ sdrtm. 

The  point  of  a   sword,  rds 

assay/.  The  edge  of  a   sword,  Ji_>- 
0-...!'  had  assay/.  Armed  with  a 

sword,  i_g^!  hdmil  say/.  A 

sword  ornamented  with  gems,  t_c.»i 

say/ mujaxchar,  >— S;~~  say/ 

mwassa^.  To  smite  with  a   sword, 

darab  bil  say/.  See  Kill. 

— To  fight  with  swords, 

ddrab  bil  say/.  Shaped  like  a   sword, 

■   a... .11  iJi.*  jl>-  hdd  misl  assay/. 

Swordsman,  ».  (sword-hearer), 
■   hdmil  say/. 

Sword-cutler,  s.  i-JU->  sayyd/. 

Sycophant,  ^atednt.  Sec  Parasite, 

Flatterer,  Informer. 

Syllable,  s.  Le*  hajd,  Sy^  hajwat. 

Syllabical,  hajaxai. 

I   Syllabus,  /ahrasat.  See  Summary. 

Syllogism,  *.  ̂ 1^5  kiyds,  JJ  J   dalil.  A 

perfect  syllogism, 

sahih.  A   conditional  syllogism, 

kiyds  sharti. 

Syiiogistical,  kiydsl. 

I   Syllogistically, 

j   Sylvan,  barri.  See  Woody,  Shady, Rustic. 

Symbol,  s.  it-*)Lc  ̂ aldmah,  tshdrah. 
And  traverse  every  ravine,  and  plunge  into 

every  flood,  and  seek  thy  pasture  in  every  well- 
watered  meadow,  and  let  down  thy  bucket  into 

every  springing  well,  and  never  he  reluctant  to 
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solicit  bounty,  nor  suffer  thyself  to  be  disgusted 

by  fatigue ;   for  it  was  written  on  the  staff  of 

our  chief  Sasan,  “He  (tains  who  begs,  and  he 

■who  roves  obtains.”  But  beware  of  indolence, 
for  it  is  the  symbol  of  misfortune  and  the  garb 

of  the  destitute, 

^   j   *   J   Jj 

*   JW'  * 
<Uli  J-kuiLllj 

1^)0 
Symbolical,  liluhdrah. 

Symbolically,  bimw^  al  uha- 

rah,  '^y*j  rammn. 
Symmetry,  hu»n  annii&tn, 

\   ^   munatabat  attarUb. 

See  Proportion. 

Symmetrical,  munatib, 

mvhandam,  muwilfik.  \_jdi\bl. 

Sympathetical,  sympathetic, 

Sympathetically,  jL;»-  JCj 

bikol  jdtibiyat  tea  mayl  tabi^. 

Sympathy,  ̂    «   ....I?  mayl  tabl^, 

4^  jdzibiyah.  To  sympathize,  fjj\y 

Am3)C  tedfali  ba^daho.  [mat. 

Symphony,  <Uiill  ittifdk  al  nagh- 

Symphonious.  See  Harmonious. 

Symptom,  <ulc  ̂ aldmah,  ddlil, 

ithdrah.  See  Sign,  Token. 

Symptomatic,  dallll. 

Symptomatically,  JjIIjj  it  da- 

Idyillt'n  wa  uhdrat. 
Synagogue, «.  katiU  al  yahud. 

Synchronical,  synchronous  (happening  at 

the  same  time), 

tdyir  fi  zamanin  todhid. 

Synchronism,  Js>-\y 

ittifdk  aththy  fl  zamanin  tvdkid. 

Syncope,  *.  iyLz-  ghathtcat.  See  Swoon. 

— (a  grammatical  figure  cutting  off 

part  of  a   word),  (_i  jL>>  hazf,  jLaicJ-l 
ikhtitdr. 

Syndic,  s.  (the  head,  agent,  or  censor  of  a 

public  body),  wakll,  naklb. 

Syndicate,  v.  (passjudgment), 

atdaralhukm.  See  Judge. 

Synod,  ».  ̂ ^Lsr*  mahfal,  Ulc 

jamiiyat  ̂ ulamd.  See  Assemble. — (a 
conjunction  of  the  planets), 

ikiirun.  See  Conjunction. 

Synodical  (relating  to  or  done  in  a   synod). 

Ulc  t;*Aj£  mansub  lajamiiyat 

^ulamd. Synodically  (by  authority  of  a   synod), 

Ulail  bi  mujib 

buhn  jamiiyat  al  ̂ulamd. 

Synonymous  (having  the  same  meaning), 

Jji  fard  ma-^na’,  c   mu- 
tarddif.  Synonymous  words,  <JuUK 

kalimdt  lahd  ma-^' 
todhid,  kalimdt 

mutrddifat  al  ma^na'. 

Synopsis,  mukhtazar.  See  Corn* 

pendium.  Summary. 

Syntax,  film  annahd,  ̂  

-Kll  v_  film  tar kibal  kaldm. 

Syringe, «.  mahkanah.  To  syringe, 
hakan. 

System,  t.  kdndn,  room  (pi. 

ruzum),  kdfidah, 

nizdm,  fjjjo  tank.  See  Rule,  Canon, 
Method 

Systematical,  ijyli  kdnuni,  ki- 

yds},  ^ji\ytmuwdfikal kdfidah, 
rasml. 

Systematically,  bikiydtin 
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wa  IcanUn,  lihasl  dl- 

Mnun,  ii>y  ̂ 

mutoafik  kdn&n  al 

[Such  words  as  are  frequently  written 

with  «y,  which  arc  omitted  above,  as 

typkon,  tyren,  etc.,  look  for  under  *%, 

as  tiphon,  «ir«n.] 

T. 

T,  at  the  beginning  and  end  of  words, 

has,  in  English,  one  uniform  sound, 

and  is  expressed,  in  Arabic,  hy  iJL} 

(as  takwiyat,  'strengthening,' 

etc.) ;   and  by  t,  as  tarik,  ‘   a 

path,’  etc.  Before  »   it  takes  the  sound 
of  »A,  as  nation ;   which,  in  Arabic,  is 

expressed  by  as  joyiA,  ‘   an 

army.’  But  if  t   is  preceded  by  »,  it 
retains  the  hard  sound,  as  in  quetiion. 

Before  h   it  has  two  sounds,  as  in  thou 

and  thing.  The  letter  Cj,  os  pro- 

nounced by  the  Arabs,  corresponds  the 

nearest  to  th  in  thing,  and  the  letter  J 

to  th  in  thou. 

Tabernacle,  «.  <U.^  khaymat,  ma- 

%allat.  See  Pavilion,  Tent. — The  taber- 

nacle of  tbe  covenant,  kul- 

hat  aezamdn,  Jifdl  kubbat  al^ahd. 

Table,  $.  (any  flat  or  level  surface), 

lau!h  (pi.  alwah).  A   piece  of 

leather  or  the  like  which  serves  for  a 

table,  i jLj  iufrah  (pi.  tufar).  A 

table  or  tray  spread  with  victuals. 

itjjL*  mayidat  (pi.  mawayid), 

A   table  of  contents  (to  a   book), 

fahrasat  al  kitab.  Tables  for 

chess,  dice,  etc.,  aljlL  tdwla.  A   table 

or  tablet  on  which  anything  is  in- 

scribed, lauih  (pi.  alwah). 

Table-cloth,  ».  mandil  at- 

tu/rah. 

Table-talk,  fx>ki  eutu/rah. 

Tablet,  t.  tablets,  lawh.  And  be- 
tween the  two  slaves  was  a   tablet  of  gold, 

whereon  was  an  inscription,  which  ran  thus, 
In  the  name  of  God,  tne  Compassionate,  the Merciful !   ̂ 

Tabor,  taborets,  taborine,  tabret,  s.  (tam- 

bourin),  tabl. 

Taberer,  Jli  tabbdl. 

Tacit,  tdkit.  See  Silent 

Tacitly,  biaamtim  tea 

aukut.  See  Silently. 

Taciturnity,  aakiit,  aamt. 
Sec  Silence. — Taciturnity  is  an  ornament,  and 
in  silence  is  security:  therefore,  when  thou 

speakest,  be  not  loquacious ;   for  if  thou  re- 
pent once  of  thy  silence,  thou  wilt  assuredly  re- 

pent many  times  of  tby  speech, 

'J' 

Tack,  V.  (stitch  or  join  together), 

waaal,  !tu j   rabat,  Jxe  ̂ akad,  la/ak. 

See  Join,  Unite. — To  tack  or  turn  a 

ship,  bawwaj,  kXj  ballot, 

dawwar  al  markab. 

Tack,  a.  (small  noH),  mua- 

mdr  aaghlr;  (the  tacking  of  a   ship), 
tadwir  al  markab. 

Tacked  (joined  with  thread),  ̂    mar- 

but;  (with  small  nails),  iS 

mawadl  ft  maadmlr. 

Tackle,  tackling(of  aship), 

aldt  al  markab.  See  Arms,  Utensils, 

Instruments. 
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Tactic  (relating  to  the  art  of  ranging  in 

battle,  or  the  art  of  war  in  general), 

jJjJ 

mantuh  harakdt  al  hurub 

uxuafal  juyUth.  [al  harh. 

Tactics,  ‘—ych  CLi^jO-  |*Lc  ̂ilmharakat 

Tail,  »,  tanab  (pi.  a»nub). 

The  dragon’s  tail  (a  star),  j 
ianab  aiiannin.  The  tail  of  a   robe 

■{alio  of  a   beast,  the  appendix  to  a 

book,  etc.),  Jj  J   %at/l  (pi.  J   zuyar). 

Having  a   long  tail,  Jj  ̂    <tl  laho 
zanab  taxcll.  And  when  the  lion  heard  what 

he  said,  he  drew  back  from  him,  and  sat  upon 
his  tail,  and  raised  his  head  towards  him,  and 
be^Q  to  make  playful  motions  to  him  with 

his  tail  and  fore-paws,  Uli 

<U)  J   Aiilib* 

Aj  A.J  At  a]  I   ̂ *1 

Tailor,  ».  tU*-  Jchayyat,  kiUl-  kkuyet. 

Taint,  v.  An  See  Corrupt,  In- 

fect.— To  taint  (be  infected),  ̂ .jAajl 

in^da'. 
Taint,  t.  2UAc  ̂ adwah,  AjI^  tardyah, 

AjLoI  iidbat.  See  Corruption,  Infec- 

tion.— (stain,  soil,  spot),  i   ^ayi, 
A^i!  lakkt.  See  Blemish. 

Tainted,  i_jA*i/*  mun^adi. 

Take,  v.  (seize),  akhaz-,  (to  receive 

or  accept),  kebel ;   (to  comprehend, 

understand),  fehetn\  (to  succeed 

or  gain  ground),  Jtiy  tawaffak.  See 

Prosper. — To  take  away  (deprive  of), 

l*Acl  a^dam.  To  take  care  (to  be 

cautious),  jAi»-l  I'Afosar.  See  Beware. 
—   (to  be  vigilant,  attentive,  careful), 

Ajijl  intabah-,  (to  superintend),  Je\j 

ndzar  ̂ afa’.  See  Oversee. — To 

take  care  of  the  sick  (attend  as  a   nurse, 

etc.),  dara’  al  marld. 

To  take  care  of  a   horse, 

Aas  al  hitdn.  To  take  down  (humble, 

reduce,  depress),^  kahar;  (to  swal- 

low), ^Jj  bala^.  To  take  heed  (be 

attentive),  aJU;!  aIU^Ij  ddr  bdlaho 
lihdhhi.  See  To  take  care.  Beware. — 

To  take  in  (comprehend,  contain), 

*btaioa’  ̂ ala' ;   (to  admit, 
permit  to  enter),  J^aU 

a^a'  ijdzat  lil  dakhul.  To  take  oath, 
halaf.  See  Swear. — To  take 

off  (to  copy),  JJu  nakal.  To  take 
I 

part,  A.i^>-  A£>-1  akhad  hiiiah.  See 

Partake. — To  take  part  with  (favour 

another),  i— ̂    nmek  min 

taraf.  See  Stickle. — To  take  place 

(happen),  haial.  To  take  up 

(borrow), uta^dr,  istak- 

rad ;   (to  seize,  arrest),  babas ; 

(to  lift),  ra/a^;  (to  occupy  or  fill 

a   place),  tamallak  ca/a’. 
To  take  up  with  (to  be  contented), 

redl.  To  take  one  another  by  "the 
hand,  tasdfahd.  To  take  ven- 

geance, *Asil  xntakam.  See  Eevenge. 

Taken,  mtlkhuz,  A=ci.«  mutta- 

kbaz.  See  Seized. 

Taker,«.A:t.l  akbiz.  See  Captor,  Eeceiver. 

Taking,  kdbid,  Ai-1  akbiz.^ 
Talc  {lapis  tpecularis),  tulk, 

kawkab  al  ard. 

Tale,  t.  kissab,  AjH(s>-  bikdyab.  Tale 

(number  reckoned),  hisdb.  See 

Ileckoning. — A   tale  (malignant  intelli- 

gence), AjI*«)  li^dyat.  And  ray  story 
is  extraordiaary.  and  my  talc  is  prodigious, 
and  the  cause  of  my  coming  to  this  mountain 

is  wondrous  to  relate !   !. 

t   .   
••  ••  

J 

*-T '*.***'!? ^ ) 

A...g^  a] 
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Talent,  talents  (mental  ability,  facnlty), 

kahiliyat, 

idruk,  Jifi  ̂akl. 

Talisman,  *.  tilsam  (pi.  tald- 

tim),  ci^UyuAL  taUamat. 

Talismanio,  tahaml.  Sec  Magical. 

Talk,e.|Ji;  iakalhm.  See  Speak,  Prattle, 

Chat,  Converse,  Relate. 

Talk,  |*K  kalum.  See  Conversation, 

Speech,  Talkativeness. 

Talkative,  mutakallim,  kaw- 

tcal.  See  Loquacious. 

Talkativeness,  |*KJ\  ij^kasaratalkalim. 

See  Loquacity,  Prate. 

Talker,  t.  JjU  kiiyil,  mutakallim. 

Tall  (lofty),  tawil  (fern. 

tawUah).  See  High,  Lofty. 

Tallow,  shahm.  See  Grease,  Fat. 

Talon,*.  SeeNail,Claw. 

Tamarinds,  iamr  Arndt. 

Tamarisk  (plant),  \ij\a  tarfd,  a»l. 

Tambourin,  *.  See  Tabor. 

Tame,  toadl^  (pi.  IcJj  wuda^d), 

muttunnis.  See  Quiet,  Mild, 

Gentle;  also  Spiritless. 

Tame,  e.  ^armlaho  anls,  <iL*x 

^amalaho  tcadl^.  See  Subdue, 

Depress,  Conquer,  Crush. 

Tameable.  kalilol  istlnas. 

Tamely,  hikol  ins. 

Tameness,  tns,  j*“^  ̂ adam 

icahshiyat.  See  Mildness,  Gentleness, 

Timidity. 

Tan,  r.  jjJ  dalagh. 

Tangent,  *.  (in  geometry),  (jwl/*-* 

Tangibility,  iwian  allams. 

Tangible,  mtimkin  allams. 

Tangle,  i'Airrfat.  See  Entangle, 

Entwine,  Embroil. 

I   Tank,  s.  Aawd.  See  Pond,  Cistern, 
I   Basin,  Koservnir. — And  those  four  streams 

meeting  together  in  a   great  tank  lined  with 

marble  of  various  colours, 

Tanned,  mudabbayh,  mad- 

bugh. 

Tanner,  s.  dabbdgh.  A   tanner’s 

house,  a   tan-house,  ii'jJ  dabbagha. 

Tantamount,  ScoEqui- valent.  ,, 

Tap,  V.  (touch  lightly,  strike  gently), 

latasA.  See  Pat.— To  tap  (for  the 

dropsy),  t— nakab.  The  part  of  the 

belly  where  they  tap,  u.  "8v.<  mankab. 
The  instrument  with  which  they  tap, 

mankab.  [Candle. 

Taper,  s.  (candle),  sham^ah.  See 

Tapestry,  naksh  al 

awda  wa  samdiha. 

Tar,».  kdrsayy&l,  katrdn. 

Tar,  V.  katran. 

Tarantula,  *.  !LJ;  rittayld. 

Tardily,  JiCj  bikol  mahl.  See  Slug- 

gishly, Slowly. 

Tardiness,  JtsJhl  ihmdl.  See  Sluggish- 

ness, Slowness,  Delay. 

Tardy,  kusil,  bati  al 

harakat.  See  Slow,  Sluggish,  Dilatory. 

Tare  (a  com  weed),  ziwdn. 

Tariff,  *.  (commercial  regulation), 

laiirifat  al  gumruk. 

Tarnish,  v.  akba',  j'^  kaddar 

al  lawn.  See  Soil,  Sully. 

Tarnished,  kdbi. 

Tart,  hdmid.  See  Acid,  Sour. — 

(sharp,  severe),  sdrim,  ti\^  Add, 

Tartar  (of  wine),  j^)o  tartir. 
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Tartar  (people),  jlij'  iaidr. 
Tartaric,  tdidrl. 

Tartareao.  See  Inferoal,  Hellieh. 

Tartary,^^!  Sh  bildd  al  tatar. 

Tartly  (sourly),  bi  humddat. 

Tartness,  humudat.  See  Sourness. 

— (sourness  of  temper), 

haddiyal  al  miidj. 

Task,  1.  maslahat.  See  Labour, 

Business. — A   task  or  lesson,(jk»M J   dart. 

Taste,  t>.  (fo  distinguish  by  the  palate, 

to  eat  a   little),  zdk-,  (to  have  the 

taste,  relish,  or  smack  of),  jJ.:.)!  itlalaz. 

To  taste  (feel  or  hayo  the  perception 

of),  hat,  adrak. 

Taste  (the  act  of  tasting),  tatek', 

(flavour),  lauat,  mauah, 

ta^mai.  See  Belish. — (the  sense  of 

tasting),  lUjl  jjl  kuwat  axzdyikah) 

(intellectual  perception),  JjLc  ̂ akl, 

cJl jti\  idrdk,  ̂    fahm.  And  he  de- 
sired to  driok,  but  he  found  that  the  water 

had  no  taste  in  his  mouth, 

<uj  iS  UjjIs  *UU  kXat;)  jjj 
Tasted,  mumdk;  (having  any 

peculiar  taste),  j   jJ  di  laho  lazzat. 

Taster,  t.  zdyik,  tatcuodk. 

A   taster  to  a   prince,  J   sd- 

yik  al  malik.  [cions. 

Tasteful  (savory),  jjjJ  lazlz.  See  Deli- 

Tasteless  (having  no  relish),  s   jj  )b  bild 

latstal.  See  Insipid. — (having  no  power 

of  perceiving  taste),  J   djt*  md- 

laho  kdwat  zdyikal,  J 1)  bild  zawk. 

Tastelessncss  (insipidity),  tUaljll 

codam  ailaitnat ;   (want  of  intellectual 

relish),  I* Ac  ̂ adamalhat;  (want 

of  power  of  perceiving  taste),  j*Ac 

^adam  al  mazdk. 

Tatter,  t.  ijuj  ruk^at.  See  Bag. — To 

tatter  (tear  in  pieces),  tharmal. 

See  Bend,  Tear. 

Tattered,  murakka^. 

Tavern,  t.  djlsX«  mikhdnah, 

khammdra.  A   tavern  keeper,  ̂ ^isrlaa.* 

mlkhdnjl,  khammdr. 

Taught  {part,  o/ teach),  mulotal- 

lim.  To  be  taught,  ta^allam. 

Taunt,  r.  j_yic  dthek  ̂ ala’, 
ihatamf  ^ayyara.  See  Hidicule, 
Deride,  Gibe,  Revile,  Reproach,  Insult. — Time 
consists  of  two  days ;   this  happy,  and  that 

oppressive:  and  life  of  two  parts;  this  plea< 
sure,  and  that  trouble.  Say  to  him  who  has 
taunted  us  on  account  of  the  vicis.situdes  of 

the  time.  Docs  fortune  persecute  any  hut  the 

eminent? 

^ 

***
 

S\ JuLc  Jjb 
JaS.  d]  ̂  

Tawdriness,  ^Ac  ̂ adam  zardfat. 

Tawdry,  ^_Ss.  ̂ adlm  al  zarafal. 
Tax,  t.  baj,  tnahtul.  See 

Toll,  Tribute,  Custom.  A   capitation 

or  poll-tax,  jaztyah. 

Tax,  V.  hamnial  takdllf. 

Taxation  (act  of  imposing  taxes),  ,jOj» 

t-aJUkn  fard  atlakdUf. 

Taxes,  d-i^.Cj*^^  rutum  ̂ urjiyah,  JL* 

mdl  al  mirl.  See  Bevenue.  * 

Tax-gatherer,  |*^aL«  tnuHazim. 
Tea,  chuy. 

Teapot,  ibrik  al  chdy. 

Teach,  V.  ̂    gallant.  Sec  Instruct,  In- 

form, Tell. — To  teach  good  manners. 

jJi\ 

f.allam  al  adab. 

Teachable,  teachableness.  See  Docile. 

Teacher,  t.  muiallim,  mu- 

darrit.  See  Preceptor,  Lecturer. 

65 
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Tear,  tears,  *.  dx»J  dam^h  (pi. 

dumu^.  A   tear  just  starting, 

^barah  (pi.  ^abardt).  To 

shed  tears,  is-yJ  idlat  durnd- 

^aho,  tarafat 

^ityunaho  bil  dumu^.  See  Weep,  Cry. — I 

write  to  thee  with  my  tears  flowing,  and  the 

drops  from  my  eyes  running  incessantly ;   but 

I   am  not  despairing  of  the  favour  of  my  lord ; 

perhaps  some  day  our  union  may  take  place, 

V   IJt-vsJj*  ̂ \ksj\  dJ 

u/i  (*^i  1,^  * 
Weep,  0   men ;   for  if  you  do  not  weep,  you 

will  vie  with  each  other  in  weeping ;   for  those 

in  hell  weep  in  the  fire,  so  that  their  tears  fall 

like  grain  on  their  cheeks,  till  the  tears  stop 

and  blood  pours  instead,  (jaaUl  b 

^Uli  Jil  jJ 

li  *fc  yi3 

tr*
 

Tear,  *.  (rent,  fissure),  Jjat.  khitik, 
ihak. 

Tear,  v.  (JJit  tbak,  khazak.  To 

tear  (or  be  tom),  tnkhazak. 

And  his  beloved  came  to  put  on  her  dress,  and 

found  it  not ;   thereupon  she  cried  out,  and 

slapped  her  face,  and  tore  her  clothes, 

i   ^3^'*  CJ'Ls' 

• 

Tearer,  *.  khSzik. 

Tease,  v.  (fret,  \ex),  jakar,  Aiij 

nasrtas.  See  Plague,  Importune,  Tor- 

ment.—To  tease  (cotton,  etc.), 

halaj. 

Teased  (vexed),^L^  mujdkar. 

Teaser,  «.  (tormentor),  mujdkir. 

A   teaser  of  cotton,  halldj. 

Teat,  ».  jj  bitt,  iA»-  hilmat  al  liu. 

See  Breast,  Nipple,  Pap,  Dug,  Ddder. 

— To  suck  the  teat,  rede^. 

Technical, 

Tedious  (slow,  long,  drawling), 

hati  al  harakat.  See  Tarfy, 

Prolix.  [td/b<  to«  taakhir. 

Tediously  (slowly),^;«^^«  lXj 

Tediousness  (prolixity),  j*KJ\ 

w\l  al  kaldm-,  (slowness), 

bald  al  harakat. 

Teem,  v.  (to  be  pregnant),  hih- 

lai.  See  Breed,  Bring  forth.  Produce. 

Teeth  (pi.  of  tooth),  flsndn. 

Teint,  lawn.  See  Tint,  Colour. 

Telescope,  .J  ddrbxn. 

Tell,  «.  (utter),  haka’ ,   Jli  kdl, 

jji;  takallam,  khabbar.  See 

Speak,  Delate,  Inform.— (to  number, 

count),  Ic  ̂add.  To  tell  or  tell  of 

(discover,  betray),  khan.  See 
Blab. — And  when  they  saw  Saleh  in  this 

state,  they  said  to  him.  What  is  the  news  ? 
He  therefore  told  them  hia  story.  And  it  was 

his  mother  who  had  sent  them  to  his  assistance, 

Ijlli  illJl  \jl^ 

<ul  t^l>j  ^   ̂ 

£3 J.OJ  ^ 

Teller, ».  mutakallim.  See  Speaker, 

Delator. 

Temerity,  tahajjum,  jaodrah, 

A.-sl  jJl  1*1  umm  annaddmah.  SeeDash- 

ness.  Imprudence,  Precipitancy. 

Temper,  v.  (mingle),  LLi-  khalat.  See 

Mix,  Compound. — (to  moderate),  <d.a£ 

(J  jcjK  t-amalaho  mu^adil ;   (to  soften, 

mollify),  layyan. 

Temper  (of  mind,  disposition,  constitu- 

tion), <ai^,  tablet, 

maihrab,  mtzdj.  To  bring  the 

constitution  to  a   proper  temper,  J>A-c 
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^addal  al  mixAj. — An  excellent 

temper,  c-i.y  mathrab  laiif. 

Of  an  excellent  temper,  good  tempered, 

t_i.y  latlf  al  mathrah.  Tem- 
per (calmness),  liaddwat',  (mode- 

ration), Jljojil  ididal.  Thus  I   was 

like  one  who  has  put  out  his  eyes  on  purpose, 
so  that  when  he  rises  in  the  morning  the  day 

shines  for  him  no  more ;   whereas,  if  I   had  re- 

tained mastery  of  my  hand  and  temper,  the 

disposal  of  my  fate  wpold  still  have  t>een  at 

my  choice, 

sj:-C  l/s  it!  ^ 

Temperament,  mizaj,  iab^, 

ita..Lr  tahUah.  See  Temper,  Constitu- 

tion, Mixture. 

Temperamental.  See  Constitutional. 

Temperance,  temperateness  (in  eating, 

drinking,  etc.),  cJLu-*!  imtak,  <Libj 

riyAdat.  See  Abstinence. 

Temperate  (nnoderate,  salutary,  not  ex- 

cessive), mtt-^adil,  hLi^  »»«- 

tawa*»xt\  (not  passionate,  calm), 

AdrfI  al  mizAj.  Temperate 

weather,  J   jzm  ! yb  bawA  muUadil. 

Temperately  (moderately), 

bikol  i^tidAl;  (abstemiously),  lz\i3  JiCj 

bikol  katiu^at',  (without  violence  of 

passion),  ■   -q  q   ̂   bilA  ghaddb. 

Temperature,  J!jcx!  iUidal.  Tempera- 

ture of  weather,  !^1  Jljiir!  uiidAl 
al  hatoA. 

Tempered,  See  Mixed. 

Tempest,  i.  forlAna,  iju  ,j  taw- 

ba^aA.  See  Storm,  Hurricane,  Whirl- 

wind ;   also  Tumult,  Commotion. 

Templars,  or  the  order  of  the  Knights 

Templars,  lOyljil!  addAwiyah. 

Temple,  ».  (place  of  worship), 

masjad,  ma^ad.  A   Christian 

temple,  bays.at,  haykal.  See 

Church,  Mosque,  Synagogue.  —   The 

Temple  of  Mecca,  dl  ka-^ah, 

almayad  al  harAm. 

The  temples  of  Mecca  and  Medina, 

almasjadAn.  Temples,  JoU.« 

ma^hid,  masAjid.  [^asddgh. 

Temples  (sides  of  the  forehead), 

Temporal,  temporary  (measured  by  time, 

not  eternal),  tamani, 

dunyawl,  fdni.  Temporal  goods, 

Jt«  mAl  dunyatel.  Temporal 
(belonging  to  the  temples  of  the  head), 

mansAh  lil  atdagh. 

Tempt,  V.  raghghab,  tam- 

ma^,  i_jyc!  aghted ,   fatan.  See 
Seduce,  Entice,  Allure. 

Tempter,  *.  fatin,  mughuA. 

See  Seducer. — The  Tempter, 

alwaswAs,  shaytan.  See  Satan, 

Devil. 

Tempted,  maflAn. 

Temptation,  ightoA,  >.  — iar- 

ghlb.  The  temptations  of  the  devil, 

toasteasat,  wasieas. 

Tempting  (alluring),  part.  i^jXs^jAiib. 

Ten,  i ^ashara.  Ten  thousand, 

Ijij^  ̂ asharat  aid/.  Tl^  ten 

commandments,  a/^o- 

sharat  Icalimat.  [husul  ̂ alayhi. 

Tenable,  yumkin  al 

Tenacious  (grasping,  holding  fast,  re- 

tentive), mdsik  ;   (covetous, 

sparing),  khasU,  J-jiT  bakhll. 

See  Parsimonious,  Avaricious. — (cohe- 

sive), jkiX—AjL.*  mutamassik  fl. 

Tenacious  of  one’s  religion, 

muiadayyin.  Tenacious  of  an  opinion, 

^an\d.  See  Stubborn,  Opiniative. 
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Tenant,  t.  (of  land),^^li*«-<  muitajir,  ! 

mvUatim.  A   military  tenant, 

Tenant, 

Tenantless  (not  possessed), 

mulaho  muktanl. 

Tend,  r.  (incline  toward  a   certain  point 

or  place),  JL»  mal  ila\  ̂ azam. 

To  tend  upwards,  js^  mdl  nahc. 

Tendance.  See  Attendance,  Care. 

Tendency  (course  or  inclination  towards 

any  place  or  object),  mayl, 

mayalSn;  (drift),  murad,  AmjL* 

maktad,  mallab. 

Tender  (delicate,  gentle),  layytn, 

no^tm,  |»J.>.  hahm,  raklk, 

i^Je  tarl.  See  Soft,  Mild. — Tender  (as 

young  herbage),  ijlJ  tdiah.  The  ten- 

der or  infant  age,  mghir  aa- 

sin,  tufuliyat.  See  Infancy. 

Tender,  a.  (offer),  ^ord, 

takdlm.  See  Proposal. 

Tender,  v.  ^arad.  See  Offer,  Pro- 

pose, Exhibit. 

Tendered,  ma-^ud,  mu- 

kaddam.  See  Proposed,  Offered.  ■ 

Tenderly,  hikolrikkat  kalh. 

See  Softly,  Delicately,  Kindly. — And  she  used 
to  lone  me  so  tenderly,  that  when  I   absented 

myself  from  her,  she  would  neither  cat  nor 
drink  till  she  saw  me  again  in  her  company, 

I   {.If.  1   j' lajor  y 

Tendemess,  j   rikkat,  hunniyal. 

See  Softness,  Mildness,  Kindness. — 

Tenderness  of  age,  tufuliyat. 

Tenderness  of  heart,  rikkat 

Oesdi).  The  tendon  of  Achilles,  t_.’y5yC 

^arJtui  (pi.  jC.  ̂ arukib). 

Tenet  (principle),  tarikat,  j   r&y, 

^   fikr.  See  Opinion. Tenor  (sense  contained),  madmdn, 

mtfhdm,  »Wtna’.  See 

Meaning,  Signification. — (the  constant 

mode  or  course  of  anything), 

tar\k,  kundn,  aalub.  See 

Series,  Manner. — Of  one  tenor, 

namat  wdhid.  I   have 

received  your  letter  and  have  taken 

note  of  its  tenor, 

i.:>>-s43y  waailnl  makliibvJctm 

tea  fahimt  madmiinaho. 

Tense  (in  grammar),  sighat, 

tamun.  The  present  tense, 

al  kalb. 

Tendon,  a. ^aaab  (pi. 

_'uoe 

aighat  al  hul.  The  preterite  tense,  > 

aighal  al  tnadl.  The  future 

tense,  A/w  aighat  al  nMatak~ 

bit,  zaman  al  muatakbU. 

Tent,  a.  khaymat  (pi.  khuyam), 

khiyttm. 

Tenth,  j-iilc  ̂ aahir.  A   tenth  part, 

^uahr  (pl.jlivcl  a^ahdr).  See  Tithe. 

Tenthly,  l^lc  ̂ dahiran. 

Tenuity,  iJij  rikkat.  See  Thinness. 

Tenuous,  raklk.  See  Thin. 

Tenure.  See  Term,  Terms,  Condition. 

Tepid,  y   li  fdtir.  See  Lukewarm. 
Terebinthine  (consisting  of  or  mixed  with 

turpentine),  termmtln, 

aamgh  al  butm. 

Tergiversation,  ^ittitaiallul,  a1^1.s^  m«- 
hdwalah.  See  Fickleness,  Evasion, Trick. 

Term,  a.  (name),  ^ibdrat, 

iatildh,  iam,  A.4K  kalimat,  a   V,i\ 

la/zat  (pi.  b'lili  alfCiz).  See  Word, 

Language.  —   (condition,  stipulation), 
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thart ;   (a  limited  space  of  time), 

ix*  muddat,  mahlat.  Term  (in 

trade),  sSc.^  voa^at.  Terms  (con- 

ditions), shurut.  Law  terms  or 

phrases,  tul^lLkial  itlilahut  al 

fuJeahi.  Astrological  terms, 

iitilahat  al  munajjim. 

Term,  r.  tamma'. 

Terminate,  e.  (bound),  haddad-,  (to 

conclude),  ̂    tammam ;   (tobe  bounded), 
tdr  mahdud;  (to  have  an 

end),  tdr  tamdm. 

Terminated  (bounded),  mahdud; 

(concluded),  |*Uj  tamdm, 

maHu^  See  Pinisbed. 

Termination  (bound,  limit),  Ji».  hadd 

(pi.  J^Jka-Atufud);  (conclusion), 
hhdtimah. 

Termless  (boundless),  L   bild  hadd. 

.Terrace,  #. (flat roof),  takf;  (before 

a   house),  tath. 

Terraqueous,  ijjSiTj  ^dhr\. 

Terrene,  terrestrial,  ardl, 

turdbl.  See  Earthly. 

Terrible,  terrifle, 

marhiib,  mtthawwil,  <   __  mu- 
hlb.  A   terrible  accident, 

wdki^t  hdyilah. 

Terribleness,  Jys  haul. 

Terribly,  binaio^n  muhul. 

Terrify,  v. i— kkamoaf,  ra^^ab. 
See  Frighten. 

Terrified,  He  spoke  to 
me  not»  for  he  was  frightened  at  me  and 

terrified ;   but  he  came  to  the  slaughtered 

beast,  and  turned  it  over,  and  found  nothing 

in  it,  j^} 

Territory,  mvdh,  <t^\j  ndhiyat 

(pi.  nairdAt),  ,Jbj\  ard.  See 

Country,  District,  Land. 

Terror,  Jys  hotel,  <— Jthawf,  j 

ra^at.  Great  terror,  Jyf<  Jy*  hawl 
muhul.  See  Fear,  Apprehension,  Dread. — 
And  I   forgot  all  that  I   had  suffered  from 

fatigue,  and  absence  from  my  native  country 
and  difficulty,  and  the  terrors  of  travel.  1 

occupied  myself  with  delights  and  pleasnres, 
and  delicions  meats  and  exquisite  dnnks,  and 

continued  in  this  state,  ouiy 

jkUlj  Jlybly 

tiXJh 

Tertian  ague,  t.  <4yy*.>  humma’ 
dmerieh.  See  Fever. 

Terse.  See  Smooth,  Heat. 

Test  (trial),  imtihdn,  wm- 

hak,  jLr  ̂lydr.  To  bring  to  the  test, 

imtahan,  ^yar.  To  be 

brought  to  the  test,  to  stand  the  test, 

tajarrab. 
Testaceous,  tadafl. 

Testament,  t.  <Wy  voaAyat  (pi.  IjLry  tea- 

tdyd).  To  make  a   testament,  J-«x 

k^j  ̂amal  teatlyat,  teatta’.  The 
Old  Testament,  slyyJI  al  later dh.  The 
New  Testament, 

injil  aththarlf.  [irasfyaf. 

Testamentary,  yukhus  al 

Testator, ».  muteatsl. 

Testatrix,  i.  muimssiyaf. 

Testicle,  t.  khatiyah,  baydah. 

Testicles,  khatl.  The  testicles  of 

the  castor  (castorenm),  aj.^art. 

khatiyat  kalb  albahr. 

Testification.  See  Testimony. 

Testificator.  Sec  Testifier. 

Testified,  h   JyfAiv*  mathhiid  biki, 

mtuajjal,  muiabbat.  Sec  Proved. 
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Testifier,  jJslA  thdhid.  Sec  Witness. 

Testify,  v.  thehed.  See  Prove. 

Testimonial,  iijlfA  thahddat. 

Testimony,  « thahndat.  Sec  Proof. 

Tete-a-tete, 

wdjahat  min  arras  lil  rds. 

Tetrachord,  s.  (an  instrument  with  four 

strings,  as  a   lute,  etc.), 

nawa^  kamdnja. 

Text,  ».  main,  asl.  An  exposi- 

tion of  a   text,  sharh  almatn. 

Texture,  hiydkah. 

Than,  min.  He  is  taller  than  me, 

y*  ̂    dttaal  minnl. 

Thank,  v.Jj^shakar.  AndTaj-el-mulnk 
thanked  her,  and  ordered  his  slave  to  (five  her 

a   thousand  pieces  of  gold,  read  the  letter,  and 

wept  violently^lj  I* 

Thanks, thttkr,  <UjcJ1  ̂ 1 shukrdn 

anni^mat.  To  return  thanks  after  meat, 

shakar  aUah.  To  give  thanks 

to  6od,^^L£ji^  aU  kaddam 
illtth  at  hamd  tcaUhuhr.  And  her  brother 

said,  0   King  of  the  present  age,  thou  hadst  a 
prior  claim  upon  us,  and  it  is  our  duty  to 
render  thanks  to  thee,  for  thou  hast  treated  ns 

with  the  utmost  kindness,  and  we  have 

eaten  of  thy  bread  and  salt,  lsyl-1  Jlii 

UJ.C  \j 

«3kJ 

If  I   fail  to 

render  thee  due  thanks,  tell  me  for  whom  I 

have  prepared  my  verse  and  prose ;   thou  hast 
overloaded  me  with  unsolicited  favours,  be* 

stowed  without  excuse,  uor  delay  on  thy  part, 

JaJ jjl  '   jl 

CL-'A:^  Jij  CLi^yeS  Ji,  ̂  

jAc  ij 

*   Thankful, shakir,  shdkir 

annu^am.  [«» shukr. 

'   Thankfully, ,JCj  bikol  hamdin 

I   Thankfulness,  shakrdn. 
Thankless,  kafir  anni^mat, 

^   itrtoiliir  al  jamil.  See 

[   Ungrateful.
 Thanklcssness,  <UjcJ1  hufrun  an- 

nt^tnef.  See  Ingratitude. 

Thanksgiving, s.A/ucJi tak^m 

shstkr  anni^mat.  [sAuIr. 

I   Thank-worthy, t— wdjib  ash- 

That,  yren.  (dem.),  cJi  j   zdl  (fern.  l!J3j 

tilk),  (relat.),  allatl.  See  -also 

Who,  Which,  Because. — That  which, 

[   md.  Por  that  reason,  Ijui  f» 

0/7  hasaa.  So  that,  ̂ yj  binaw^an. 

Because  that,  li  anna,  Aj  j   li  annaho, 

,^iliajltalik.  After  that  time, 

uJ3j  Juu  ̂    Min  ba^  talik 

al  icakt.  At  that  time,  Akc  ̂ nd 

I   talik,  <J  /i  tdk  al  an.  To 

I   that  time,  cJij  ila'aHkal 

viakt.  See  Until,  Till. — Until  the  time 

that,  ̂ ^1  ila'  an.  On  that  account, 

I   j   li  ajl  talik.  That  is  to  say 

(viz.  to  wit),  fl^ni. 

I   In  order  that,  Ia^  lakaymd,  likay. 

Thatch,  (jii  kash. 

The,  Ji  of.  TheKuran,  ollordn. 

Theatre,  ».  j y   ly  tidtri. 

Thee,  \JS ak.  To  thee,  lak.  Wilt 

thou  oppress  a   friend  who  has  never  been 
unmindful  of  tlico,  and  give  him  up,  after 

I   desiring  him?  May  1   foit'eit  the  satisfaction 
'   (of  my  God)  if  in  love  I   have  deceived  thee, 

and  be  punished  by  abandonment  if  I   have 
not  bccB  sincere  to  thee.  I   have  been  guilty 
of  no  fault  to  deserve  severe  and  harsh  con- 

duct ;   or  if  I   have  offended,  I   regret  it,  and 

oonio  repentant.  Thiue  abandonment  of  me  is 

j   a   wonderful  misfortune;  but  fortune  is  alwaya 
I   causing  some  new  and  unexpected  wonders. 
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JJbJj^  ̂ L»  L« 

*^‘ fcXxj 

iTjli  LIU^  J 

li^l  ll_^^f^J::^U 

l^lj  c:.«^i^>xiij 

LJL^l  WLrT^‘ 
And  I   have  conducted  him  to  thee,  and  brought 

him  in  thy  presence,  that  thou  mnycat  test  the 
solidity  oi  bis  pretensions,  and  decide  between 

UB  as  Gkid  shall  direct  thee,  AJjj  JkSj 

li^  *   lIXjjJ  til^.;!' 

<d]\  Uj 

Theft,  tirkat. 

Their,  ̂    hum  (fern.  Atn). 

Them,  j*&  hum  (fem.  hinna).  “Were it  said  to  me,  while  the  flame  is  burning 

within  me,  and  the  fire  blazing  in  my  heart 
and  bowels,  Wouldst  thou  rather  that  thou 

shouldst  behold  them,  or  a   draught  of  pure 

water?  I   would  answer.  Them ! 

J 

Theme,  t.  mawdu^. 

Themselves,  naftuhum  (fem. 

naftuhinna). 

Then  (at  that  time),  (JJ3  J   Jk:.£  ta- 

lik;  (after  that),  Jou  ba^dzalik. 

See  Afterwards. — (for  this  or  that 

reason),  u,^jj /(za?tA.  See  Therefore. 

Thence  (from  that  place),.  cJLb 

mm  hunUk ;   (from  that  time),  cJl  J   ̂ 

mtn  zak  al  %Bokt-,  (for  that 

reason),  j   a   mlik. 

Thenceforth,  thenceforward, 

'   IjkcUij  min  al  an  teatd^dan. 
Theologian,  thcologist,  i.  nu- 

^alltm  luhitl. 

Theological,  i.ljb'i  lahutl. 

\   Theologically,  CJys)Ul  ̂    ha»al 

^tlm  al  Idhat. 

Theology,  ̂    ^ilm  al  lahdt. 
Theoretic,  theoretical,  kit/dtl. 

I   Theory,  l*lc  ̂tlm  nazarl,  (j»A-j 
kiyd».  See  Speculation. 

'   Theorist,  i_.o-Le  tdhih  hxyd$. 

\   There,  cJLib  hundk,  kundlik ; 

(lo !)  1   jjA  huazd.  See  Behold. — There 
is  no  one  in  our  city  acquainted  with  science 
or  writing,  but  only  with  getting  money, 

Aj  \   I,  jy^  I*,**,*.,  >   i^y^  * 

Thereabout,  thereabouts  (near  that  place) , 

J   karli ;   (near  that  quantity, 

number  or  state),  lakhmlnan, 

karib,  takrlban. 

Thereafter,  Sxj  U»  /l  ma  ba^d,  ̂  

L«  Juu  mtn  bat.d  md,  sjm  ba-.daho. 

Thereat,  hundk. 

Thereby,  cJUa>  ̂jy*  min  hundk. 
Therefore,  lihazd,  li  ajl, 

(Jay-\  min  ajl,  Ijjk  Jaf-1  li  ajlhazd. 
Therefrom,  1   jub  min  hazd,  j   ̂ 

min  zalik.  See  Thence. — I   repented  os  Cosj^ai- 

yah  rejtented  in  the  morning,  when  I   found 
that  Kawora  was  finally  divorced  from  me. 

She  was  once  my  paradise ;   but  I   bad  excluded 

myself  therefrom,  as  Adam  was  excluded  when 

the  Evil  One  drove  him  out, 
<ulL« UJ 

^   Ju 

Therein,  J   jea  /I  hazd,  cJJ  j   S   /f  <^^k. 

Thereof,  J   jt&  min  hazd.  Then  he  sent 
guards  and  spies  after  him,  through  tho  sen 
and  in  other  directions,  but  they  met  with  no 

tidings  of  him;  wherefore  they  returned,  and 

informed  the  King  thereof,  Aj\  ̂  

4u1lc1- 
rT^  ir^} 

\l53jj  (JLOJI 
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Thereon,  thereupon, jail’ mW. 

THI 

Thereupon  I   arose,  and  unwound  my  turban 

from  my  head,  and  folded  it  and  twisted  it  so 
that  it  became  like  a   rope;  and  I   girded 

myself  with  it,  binding  it  tightly  round  my 

waist,  and  lied  myself  by  it  to  one  of  the  feet  of 

that  bird,  and  made  the  knot  fast. 

^Uall  tlXl  j   Ju>-\  tS 
*’  \‘t  I 

Thereto,  thereunto,  ijj3j  ila’  zalik. 

Thereunder,  t,L$3o  i.z^stT  taht  zalik. 

Therewith,  J   maj  zalik. 

Therewithal  (with  that),  J   maj 

zalik-,  (at  the  same  time,  also), 
kazalik.  See  Likewise. 

These,  katcld.  To  these,  Dyb  ila’ 

havla.  From  aU  these,  !lyk  ̂    min 
haicld. 

Thesis,  ».  matedut. 

They,  ̂    hum  (fern.  hin).  And  as 
to  thy  saying,  I   have  become  separated  from 

my  mother  and  my  family  and  my  brother — 
inform  me  in  what  place  they  are,  and  I 

will  send  to  them  and  bring  them  to  thee! 

t/*'  Ulj 

4^1  4,^  ̂   J-'**  ̂  

jsJb ^ ij 
Thick  (dense,  gross),  la^  ghallt.  See 

Coarse. — (large,  not  slender),  p., !.■:>• 

^   jaiJm,  kaMr ;   (muddy,  feculent), 

makhhut.  See  Opaque,  Turbid. 

— (coagulated,congealed),  Xeas:;.*  mun- 

jamid.  Thick  (frequent,  repeated), 

mukarrir,  ̂    katir-,  (crowding,  |   Thirdly, 'lilU  talitan. 
crowded  into  narrow  compass), I   Thirst,  Jiska  jofasA.  To  thirst  or  bo 

munhatir,  majmH^.  j   thirsty,  ^eteth,  ̂ lliur^Le  ,dr 
Thick  (quick,  repeatedly,  frequently),  j   ̂aUhdn. 

katlran.  1   Thirstiunss,  ^ta$h.  See  Thirst. 

Thicken,  v.  (make  dense  or  gross), 

tammak,  dLfC  ̂ amalaho  ghallz; 

(to  condense),  jammad ;   (to  be- 

come condensed),  <X4,^  jemed. 

Thicket,  ».  ghah,  lAk.  ghabaf. 

Thickness  (density,coarseness,  grossness), 

iiala  ghaldzat ;   (largeness  of  cirenm' 

ference),  d^Vic  ̂ azamat. 

Thief,  ».  tdrik,  har&ml. 

Thimble,  ».  huhtihdn. 

Thin  (as  paper,  etc.),  j   raklk,  j 

rafl^-,  (small,  fine,  delicate), 

lattf;  (lean),  i.L.scr' naAl/;  (noHhick, 

liquid),  JjL>  tdyil,  J   sdyi? ;   (not 

numerous),  kalll. 

Thin,  e.  (make  thin),  j   <il^  ̂malaho 

raklk-,  (to  make  liquid),  c_ zawwab ; 

(to  make  less  numerous),  jli  kallal. 

Thine,  ijS  ak  (fem._^Ll/  ki).  As  to  thy 
laying  that  thou  art  poor,  there  ii  no  occasion 
for  such  an  assertion ;   for  all  my  kingdom  and 

my  goods  and  possessions  arc  thine !   Iwl 

itJ  1)1  Llj 

Thing,  I.  shy.  Things,  1^1  ashya. 

Think,  v.  iftakar,  Jjij  tafakkar, 

tawahham,  ,Ja  zann,jyaii  toMw- 
u>ar.  See  Consider,  Meditate,  Reason,  Judge, 

Conclude,  Imagine,  Fancy,  Beliaro. 

Thinker,  i.jijiJut  mu/takir. 

Thinking,  part.j^Ji.*  mu/takir. 

Thinly,  Uj  bikol  rikkat. 

Thinness,  iti y   rikkat,  ̂ lar  nahdfat.  See 

Slenderness.  [third,  C-Jj  tuU. 

Third,  t.A-J1j  tdlit,  lUJD  tdlizah.  A 

Dini- 
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Thirsty,  (_^plJslc  ̂ atith,  ^atshdn, 

ghalll.  She  had  eyes  as  though 
they  were  bordered  with  collyrium,  and  heavy 
hips,  and  slender  waist ;   she  was  such  as  would 

cure  the  malady  of  the  sick,  and  extinguish 

the  fire  of  the  thirsty, 

I*U-1  iJ-air 

j\
j 

Thirteen,  j£a£  ij)!j  lalaiat  ̂ aihar. 

Thirteenth,  tjJlj  talis  ̂ aihar. 

'   Thirty,  mlatln. 
Thirtieth,  laldtHn. 

This,  Ijjh  haza  (fem.  tfjjh  hate).  This 

day,  ljuh  haza  al  yawm.  This 

night,  jJJ!  1   jjiAasti  al  layl.  This  world, 

1   jjh  hatd  al  ̂lam. 

Thistle,  >.  tlaieh  aljamal. 

Thither,  thitherward,  cJLa  ila’ 

httnuk.  muthteik. 

Thom,  t.  thawkai.  Bearing  thorns. 

Thorny,  mmhatoteik. 

Thorough,  iwdsifaf.SeeThrongh. 

— (complete),  |*Uj  tamam,  kamil. 
See  Perfect. — A   thoroughfare, 

murur.  See  Passage,  Pass. 

Thoroughfare,  s.  ssc^  man/at.  Where- 
upon, I   began  to  attire  myself  in,  clothes  of 

the  handsomest  description,  and  to  feed  upon 
the  most  delicious  meats.  Now  God  made  me 

to  be  a   hater  of  women.  One  day  I   was 
walking  through  the  streets  of  Bagdad,  when 

a   party  of  them  stopped  my  way :   I   therefore 
fled  from  them,  and  entering  a   bye-street 
which  was  not  a   thoroughfare,  I   reclined 
upon  a   matlaiah  at  its  further  extremity, 

^   ̂   i   (ill  i 

Thoroughly,  biltamdm,  lUli  kd- 

milan.  See  Completely,  Perfectly. 

Those,  uldyik.  Of  those,  ̂  

min  ulayiL  And  in  the  midst 

(of  the  hall)  was  a   great  fountain  of  alabaster, 
over  which  was  a   tent  of  brocade ;   and  in  thcM»c 

chambers  were  different  places,  and  in  each  of 

those  places  fountains  and  tanks  decorated 
and  lined  with  marble ;   and  channels  of  water 

flowed  along  the  floors  of  those  chambers* 

Thou,  ant  (fem.  u:„jl  anti).  0 
thou  who  scckest  to  beguile,  thou  hast  fallen 
in  thy  base  intention.  Taste,  then,  the  pain 
of  shameful  calamity,  and  bo  with  other  wolves 

cut  off!  c:..ot5,*io  Jii'l  ^ 
Jbj 

Though,  although,  wam^an.  See 

Nevertheless,  Notwithstanding. — As 

though,  kaan,  kamS,  Uii,. 

yakin.  And  he  said.  We 
must  demand  her  in  marriage  of  her  father, 
though  I   should  givo  away  all  my  kingdom. 
And  he  has  asserted,  that  if  he  marry  her 
not  he  will  die  of  love  and  passion  for  her, 

^   (*'  ki»' UA.-.  LUy*j.  And  upon 
her  forehead  were  two  jewels  the  light  of  which 
was  like  that  of  the  sun,  and  she  seemed  as 
though  she  were  looking  at  the  people, 
and  observing  them  to  the  right  and  left, 

>^bj'  j.^1  ije\j  I^IS’ 

Thought  (^(Trf.o/think),^^yJa..  mazniln. 

Thought,  ̂    Jikr.  See  Keflection,  Con- 
templation, Meditation,  Conception,  Opinion, 

Judgment,  Suspicion,  Sentiment,  Imaginatinn, 
Fancy ;   alto  Intention,  Purpose,  Design,  Care, 
Solicitude,  Attention,  Concern,  Conjecture. 

Thoughts,  afkar, 

Thoughtful,  muta/akkir, 
mutaammil.  Sfe  Contemplative  ;   aito  Careful, 
Attentive,  Anxious,  Solicitous. 
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Thoughtfully,  JCj  likol fikrin  j 

u>a  taammtd.  '   I 

Thoughtfulness,  Jja  ta/akkur,  | 
taammul.  Sco  Thought,  Anxiety.  1 

Thoughtless,  SeeCareles8,Gay 

Thoughtlessly,^^ min  ghayr fikr,  \ 

iwm  ghayr  taammul. 

Thoughtlessness,^^!  I*  Jo:  ̂ damal Jikr, 

|*Jk£  ̂ adam  al  hatlrat. 

Thousand,  t.  i_aJ!  alf  (pi.  (_JjH  ulilf), 

aldf.  A   thousand  years,  1 

alf  lanat.  Ten  thousand,  uJ!!!  ijjLe-  ' 
^atharat  alaf.  A   thousand  thousands, 

1^1  alf  alf.  See  Million,  [alf. 

Thousandth,  cjill!  wahid  min  al 

Thrall,  thraldom.  See  Slavery,  Servitude. 

Thrash,  v.  j-i  darah.  Seo  Beat. 

Threshed  (beat),  madrub. 

Thread,  t.  khayt  (pi.  khl- 

ian).  A   cotton  thread,  J>  khayt  | 
ghad.  To  spin  thread,  ghaml. 

Thread,  r.  (pearls,  beads,  etc.),  ̂    damm. 

To  thread  a   needle,  Sjj'i\  ̂    damm  al ibrah. 

Threat,  ».  tahdld  (pi.  < 

tahdlddt),  takhwif.  \ 

Threaten,®.  Jj  <0  Jif  ̂amallaho  tahdld, 
at  at 

>X£jj  taum^^ad,  tahaddad.  See 
Terrify. — And  be  sent  to  threaten  him,  saying 
to  him,  by  the  messenger.  Thy  mind  has 
suggested  to  thee  desires.  Dost  thou  threaten 
roe  with  violent  words  }   £ither  come  thou  to 

me,  or  I   will  go  to  thee, 

^1  LsU  J'yj 

Threatener,  a.JJift/s 

mukhauwif.  [mukhaKwaf. 

Threatened,  muhaddad,  ^ 
Threatening,  part.  mutahaddid,  \ 

mukhawwif.  A   threatening 

answer,  jawdb  tahdid. 

Threatening  letter,  Ju  mak- 
tub  tahdid. 

Threateningly,  JjA^I  hit^fgh  nt- 

binaw^ attakhuHf. 

Three,  iiij  taldsah.  Threefold,  ZjHu 

taldtat  ad^&f.  Threescore, 

>itiln.  Three  hundred,  ULj'ij 
4jL«  taldt  mtlyat.  Three  thousand,  Aillu 

i_iH!  tal&tat  aldf.  In  threes,  4jl7  <Ol7 

taldtah  taldtah.  Eelative  to  three, 

taldtl. 

Threshold,  «.  ^atabat. 

Thrice,  j\y*\  ij'ij  talutat  amrar. 
Thrift,  thriftiness(gain,profit,  advantage), 

^1^1  intifd^,  ̂ ij  nafi,  ^dk. 
Thrill,  e.  Bee  Drill,  Pierce,  Bore. 

Thriver,  ».  or  thriving.  See  Prosperous. 

Throat,  «.  hoik ;   {or  fauces), 

halkdm.  See  Neck. — To  cut  the  throat, 

zabah.  See  Kill. — A   cut-throat, 

Jijs^jazzdr.  See  Cut-throat. 
Throe  (pain  of  chUd-bearing),  .je>\^ 
makhdd. 

Throne,  ».  ’wrlr  al  malik, 

^ar»h\  (chair),  ̂ ^^hurtl.  And 
they  ceased  not  to  proceed  until  they  arrived 
at  the  vestibule  of  the  palace;  and  he  w.ss 

riding :   then  he  alighted  from  his  horse,  and 

his  father  and  the  princes  carried  him  on  their 
bosoms  and  arms,  and  seated  him  upon  the 

throne  of  the  kingdom,  while  his  father  and 

the  princes  stood  before  him, 

Through  (from  side  to  side,  or  end  to 

end),  wjyU  ̂    min  taraflataraf ; 

(by  means  of),  ̂    mtn,  biud- 
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titat.  To  pass  through,  ̂    ^bar 

min,  j>»  marr.  Through  me, 

minnl,  ^anni.  And  when  the 

daughter  of  the  King  heard  these  words  from 
the  old  woman,  her  reason  fled,  through 

joy ;   bnt  she  withheld  herself  from  speaking, 
that  she  might  see  the  result  of  her  affair! 

<Lijl  Uli 

Ifwuij 

^Ic
 

Throughout,  min  al 

avowal  Ha’  al  ahhir. 

Throw,  V.  tarah,  ̂  j   rama’.  See 
Shoot,  Dart,  Fling,  Hurl,  Cast. — To 

throw  stones,  <~Jj^  daral  ahjar. 

To  throw  away,  haiaf.  See 

Reject. — To  throw  down,  rama’ ; 

(overturn),  halab.  See  Subvert, 

Demolish, Overthrow. — To  throw  one’s- 

self  into  danger,  ̂  

rama’  halaho  fl  al  hhatar.  To  throw 
out  (leave  behind,  distance),  1 iilLi. 

ihallfih  ward.  See  Outstrip,  Surpass. 

— To  throw  into  prison, 

wada^  bilhabs.  See  Imprison. — To 

throw  off  clothes,  <oLj  khala^ 

tiydbaho.  To  throw  lots,  ^ 

rama’  kur^ah.  See  Lot.  J 
Throw,  s.  j   rami,  tarh.  I   found 

this  paper  thrown  down  in  the  house,  and  I 

took  it,  StSJb  C** 

And  she  took  an  apple 
and  threw  it  upon  him,  so  he  raised  his  head, 
and  behold  the  daughter  of  the  Wezecr  at  the 

window,  aJj;  If;..* i>.Uj  dJ  jki-1  ̂  Awj^i  I 
Thrower,  ».  rami. 

Throwing(theactof),  ^^^rarnl}  (part.), 
vSnsl. 

Thrown,  marml,  ̂ ^j.*jj.^murtaml. 

Thrust,  V.  da/a^.  See  Push,  Drive, 

Shove,  Force.-;- To  thrust  with  a   sword, 

t— c.«J  b   ^   Jarah  biitayf.  To  thrust 
oneself  in,  L-ai  J   dakhal  ghatban. 

Thrust,  i.  hujum.  See  Push. — A 

thrust  with  a   sword,  t_iyu.lb 

hujum  biitayf. 

Thump,  *■  hj.i  darbat.  See  Blow. 

Thump,  V.  darab\  (with  the  fist), 

jSsT  nahar,  lakam. 

Thunder,  Szj  ra-A  (pi.  <ig&j  ruj^flrf). 

A   thunder-bolt,  thunder-stone,  AacLe 

tadkah.  See  Lightning. — The  noise 

of  thunder,  A*je^  jatja-^ah.  Thunder- 

struck (confounded),^^^  hayyar. 

Thunder,  v.  Ac ,   ra-.ad. 

Thursday,  yawmal  khamlt. 

Thus,  Ia^A  hakarsA,  kaiA.  Thus  and 

thus,  kata  wa  ka%&, 

kayt  wa  kayt. 

Thy,  cJ  ak  (fem.  ̂    kt).  Thy  book, 

kitabak.  Or  that  thy  repentance 
will  avail  thee  when  thjr  feet  will  fail  thee  ? 
Or  that  thy  companions  will  cencern  themselves 

for  thee  in  the  day  when  thy  doom  will  sum- 

mon thee?  ^ ‘ 

d^!j 

Thyself,  nafsah. 

Tiara,  *.  taj.  See  Crown. 

Tick  (score,  debt),  J   dayn.  To  go  tick, 

^ ittakrad.  See  Get  into  debt. 

Tick,  ».  (louse  which  infests  sheep  and 

other  animals),  karSdat  (pi.  j' ̂  kirdd). 

Ticket,  ».  ijj}  waraka,  Idie.  ̂aldmat. 

Tickle,  r.  ̂AcA  daghdagh. 

Ticklish  (sensible  to  tickling,  easily 

tickled),  ̂ AcAiu  yutadaghdagh ;   (tot- 
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teriDg,  nnfixcd),j^  <llL*  malaho  Icarar.  I 

See  Inconstant,  Capricious;*  Whim-  j 
sical;  Hazardous.  [stancy.  ̂  

Ticklishncss.  Sec  Uncertainty,  Incon-  i 

Tide  (of  the  sea),  madd.  The  flux  1 

and  reflux  of  the  tide,  madd 

wa  jazr.  Ebb  tide,  ^asr.  Flood 

tide,  S/t  madd.  See  Ebb,  Flow ;   Time, 

Season,  Flood,  Stream,  Course. 

Tidy,  tidily,  tidiness.  SeeNeat,Neatly,etc. 

Tidings,^^,^  khabar  (pi.  akhhar), 

ijViiJ  hi  tharat.  See  News. — Joyful 

tidings,  batkdyir. 

Tie,  0.  oJic  ̂ kad,  laJj  rahat.  See  Bind. 

Tie,  *.  (knot),  iSlke.  ̂ kdat;  (bond, 

obligation),  Afc  ̂ ahd. 

Tier,  iabakah,  uJu>  saf,  j»Uai  ntsdm. 
See  Row,  Range,  Rank. 

Tiger,  >.  jAj  ttimr. 

Tigress,  ».  XjAJ  nimrah. 

Tile,  *.  karmid;  (covered  with 

tiles),  nuukuf  bil 

karmid. 

Tile,  t>.  t_aL-j  aakaf  bil  karmid. 

Till,  until,  1^1  ila’,  hatta' ,   1 

hatta’  iza ;   (till  when  ?),  ila’ 

mala’.  Till  this  time,  till  now,  (Jjl 

ila'  al  an,  1 AA  ila’  hazd  al  an. 

Till  this  day,  I   jj»  ila’  yaw- 

mind  hazd.  Till  the  end  of  time, 

ila’  akhir  azzamdn. 

Till,  V.  ̂    falah,  karat.  See 

Plough,  Cultivate. 

Tillable.  See  Arable. 

Tillage,  Acl jj  zird^at,  i.f-'ii  faldhat. 
Tiller,  ».  zdri^,  fdlih.  See 

Ploughman. 

Tilter,  t.jj^  mvidriz.  See  Combatant. 

Timber,  khaihab.  Sec  Wood. — 

A   timber-merchant,  khaththdb. 

Timber  or  wood  for  firing,  v- 

hatab.  Sec  Firewood. 

Timbrel,  i.  tabl.  See  Tabor. 

Time,  wakt  (pi.  awkdt), 

zamdn,  zaman,  kin. 

Time  present,  u:-ij  wakt  al 

kddir.  Time  past,  aamdn 

al  mddl,  zamdn  attdbik ; 

(in  former  times),  UjL>  saiiian.  See 

Formerly.  —   Time  future, 

J   .   £-■ . . .   .tU  «/im/7 M   al  muttakhil.  Harvest 

time,  mawsam. 

See  Harvest. — In  good  time, 

^tl  ̂ akt  teal  zamdn  al 

Idzim.  See  Seasonably. — From  time 

to  time,  at  times,  ba^d  al 

awkdt.  See  Sometimes. — At  no  time, 

Ll  katt.  See  Never. — In  time  of  ne- 

cessity, biwakt  al  kdjal. 

In  the  evening  time,  Lwb^ll 

biwakt  al  maid.  A   long  time, 

zamdn  tawll.  A   short  time, 

^   zamdn  katlr.  At  all  times, 

l*ljin  mady  al  ayydm.  See  Always. — 
In  the  time  of  peace, 

zaman  attulk.  In  the  time  of  war  or 

battle,  biwakt  al  karb. 

The  revolutions  of  time, 

dawardn  azzamdn.  In  the  time  of 

Solomon,  j*M  /I  ayydm 

Solaymdn.  In  the  time  of  the  prophet 

of  God,  i^3~>j  A#* 

ratal  allak.  Life  time,  jAX.  ̂ umr.  Re- 

stricted to  any  fixed  time,  mu- 

wakkat.  An  appointed  time,j_^i.<  ''^^3 

teakt  mukarrar.  A   convenient  time, 

<Uy  furtak.  See  Opportunity. — ^Time 

(leisure),  furtak.  And  I   felt 
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confident  that  this  state  of  things  would 
continue  and  profit  me.  and  I   ceased  not  to 

live  in  this  manner  for  a   length  of  time, 

jJj 

Timely  (seasonable)  ̂  

bil  toakt  al  munatib,  AJy  biwaktihi. 

Time-serving  {aho  a   time-server), 
ibn  (d  wakt.  See  Servile. 

Timid,  Timorous,  i_£5U>-  khiiyif, 

tnuttahl,  hayib,  jaban. 

See  Fearful,  Frightened,Pusillanimons. 

Timidity,  timorousness,  uJ^ri-  khawf, 

khajal,  L»-  hayii,  <U^  haybah. 
See  Fear,  Cowardice. — But  always  advance 
boldly  even  to  meet  a   lion,  for  the  boldness  of 

the  heart  gives  speech  to  the  tongue,  and 
releases  from  the  restraints  of  false  reserve, 
and  thereby  rank  may  be  gained,  and  wealth 
secured ;   whereas  timidity  is  akin  to  sloth, 
and  a   cause  of  inefficiency,  and  occasions 

delay  in  action  and  the  failure  of  hopes ;   and 
to  this  effect  are  the  words  of  the  proverb: 

“   The  bold  will  prosper,  but  the  timid  fail,” 

1   d 

CJjSj Vi  ̂ 

liT*  *   >4 

Timidly,  timorously,  bi  kbawfin, 

bi^dam  jaraat. 

Tva,jiS^  kasdlr.  saniarf. 

Tinman  (one  who  tins  pots  and  kettles). 

Tincture,  tinct,  tabagh. 

Tincture,  tinge,  r.  tabagh. 

Tingle,  tinkle,  tink,  v.  tan. 

Tint,  hum.  See  Tinct,  Tincture. 

Tiny,  kahl.  See  Small.  [Top. 

Tip,  ».  (point,  extremity),  ̂ ^1  awj.  See 

Tipple,  V.  thereb.  See  Drink. — 

Tipple,  1—^1^  sAarui.  SceDrink,  Wine. 

Tippler,  tharrib.  See  Drunkard. 

Tipstaflf,  t.  (officer  of  a   court), 

muhdir,  chawuth. 

Tipsy,  takrSn.  See  Drunk. 

Tiptoe,  |*JAn  rat  al  kadatn.  To 

walkon tiptoe,  <U-jL1 

tntthi  ̂ a/a’  rut  at&bl^hi. 
Tire,  t.  (rank,  row),  Uu>  taf. 

Tire,  V.  (weary  out),  at^b.  See 

Fatigue,  Weary  ;   alto  To  attire,  Dress. 

— (to  become  fatigued),  U^b. 
Tired,  ta^an. 

Tiredness,  ta^ab.  See  Fatigue. 

Tiresome  (fatiguing),  muUib. 
See  Tedious. 

Tiresomeness.  See  Tediousness. 

Tirewoman,  t.  mathta. 

Tissue  (gold  or  silver  stuff),  ̂ alaja. 

Tit,  *.  (small  horse),  hitan 

saghir. 

Titbit,  t.  nafdyit.  See  Delicacy. 

Tithe,  t.  ^uthr  (pi.  aisAdr). 

Legal  tithes,  al  a^skar 
al  thariiyah. 

Tithe-gatherer,  t.  ̂ LLc  ̂aththdr. 

Titillate,  v.  J   daghdagh.  See  Tickle. 

Titillation,  daghdaghah. 

Title,  *.  1--^  likb  (pi.  <_jU11  alk&b), 

watf  (pi.  awtaf).  The 

title  or  title-page  of  a   book, 

^anwan.  See  Name,  Appellation. — 

(a  claim  of  right),  hak. 

Title,  V.  lakab. 

Titter,  v.  takahkak, 

dehek  bikahkahah.  See  Laugh. 

Tittle,  *.  islaij  nuktah.  See  Particle. 

Tittle-tattle,  katarat  al  kalam, 

^tldk.  See  Tattle,  Prattle. 

Tittle-tattle,  v.  i4^S.£  ̂ alak.  See  Prato. 
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Titular  (nominal),  lakall. 

To,  J   li  or  J   la,  ila’.  See  Toward, 
Till.  Tome,  To  thee,  iai 

(fem.  (^.$3  likf).  To  him  or  her,  a! 

laho  (fem.  liha),  aJl  illayhi.  To  us, 

U!  lan&.  To  you,  lakum  (fem. 

likin').  To  them,  ̂    lahum  (fern.  ̂  

lihin).  Tohim8olf,<uJj  ila’  naftihi, 

4JI  ilayhi.  To  that,  Ha' 

talik,  <tS  laho,  lihd.  To  this, 

lihatd,  i   lihaze.  In  order  to,  ̂  

kay,  kaymd,  ̂    likdy,  ̂  

likayan.  To  (ns  far  as),  ̂ ^1  ila’.  To 

(until),  ila'.  To  the  end  of  time, 
iln’  akhir  aztamdn. 

To-day,  alyaxem.  See  Day. — 

To-night,  allaylah.  See  Night. 

— To-morrow,  bukrd.  See  Morrow. 

Toad,  *.  dafda^  attam. 

Toad-stool,  «.  katnd.  See  Fungus. 

Toast,  ».  kammar  khtibt.  See 

Boast. — To  toast  thehealth of  amistress 

or  friend,  i ̂    therek  hitirrihi. 

Toast,  ».  (toasted  bread), khuhz 

makammar ;   (a  health  to  a   mistress  or 

friend),  sirr. 

Toasted,  mukammar. 

loasler,  jAA^  mukammir. 

Tobacco,  J   dukhdn.  The  smoke  of 

tobacco,  dukhdn.  A   tobacco- 

P'pe,  ghalyun. 

Tobacconist,|^l&- hayyd^dukhkhdn. 

Together  (in  company,  in  the  same  place 

or  time),  Jaml^an;  (without 

intermission),  i   iiy  L   bild  iawakhif, 

jJUjsVlb  bild  ihmdl.  See  Intermission. 

— Agreeing  together, 

Lo)u  taxcdfakd  ma^  ba-Mhim  ba-.dan. 

Together  with,  ̂    mat.  They  grew 
Up  to  the  ftge  of  seventeen  years,  always  in 

each  other's  company,  eating  and  drinking 
together,  and  never  separated  one  from  another, 

lr<l£ 

^   icL.  jM 

cyU.)ll  ̂    ctjUUI 
Toil,  sail  ballgh,  jahd, 

Lc  tand.  See  Labour. — To  toil, 

^ama/  sa^i  ballgh. 
Toils,  iLJii  shabaka.  See  Snare,  Net. 

Toilsome,  tnuhib. 

Toilsomeness,  v_-oc  ta^ab. 

Token,  ».  itkdrah,  <t-«lLe  ̂ aldmat. 

See  Sign,  Mark. — A   token  or  memorial 

of  friendship,  jKjc-il  ittitkdr.  0   my 
brother  and  frienA  reteire  these  loads  and  accept 

them  as  a   present  from  me  and  as  a   token  of 

my  lore  for  thee,  and  repair  to  thy  eonntry 

with  peace  and  happiness, 

s   jjh  jkii. 

Told,  muhka’,  ,jo^jXA  ma^Hd. 

Tolerable,  k'*  muhtamal. 

Tolerableness,  ihtimdl. 

Tolerably,  iinair^tN 

kdbil  al  ihtimdl. 

Tolerance  (patient  suffering),  tabr, 

iahammul.  See  Patience. 

Tolerate,  v.  (permit),  samah, 

ayta’  ijdtah.  See  Suffer. 

Tolerated, Jjl:^  jdyiz,  muhtamal. 

Toleration  (permission,  connivance), 

ijdtah,  yXsT  tahammul. 

Toll,  mahoul,  bdj.  See  Tax. 

— Toll  paid  for  guarding  the  roads, 

jkS-  khafar.  Toll  paid  for  passing  a 

river,  bdj  alyitbur. 
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Tomb,  kahr,  i Jj  turbat,  ijJL*  mak- 

harat. — See  Se{)ulchre. — A   tomb-stone, 
markad.  See  Monument. — 0 

tomb,  0   tomb,  have  bis  charms  perished ;   and 
has  that  brilliant  changttd  ?   0   tomb,  thou  art 

neither  a   ̂rdcn  nor  a   firmament ;   how  then 
can  the  fullmoon  and  the  sun  be  united  in  thee  ? 

dClJSj 

Tomb,  kabar.  See  Entomb,  Bury, 

Inter.  Tombless,  _Jili  bila  kabr. 

Tome,  ».  mujaUad.  See  Volume. 

Tomtit,  ».  (dkartaban, 

naw^  tayr  tayhir. 

Tone,  s.  iUA;  naghmah,  j*lL* 
makdm.  From  tone  to  tone  (also  in 

single  tones),  |*lL,  min 

makdm  da'  makdm.  Speaking  or  sing- 
ing in  a   sweet  tone  of  voice, 

talhln.  See  Sound,  Note. 

Tongs,  kalbatun,  dJiiLii'kammd- 
sha.  See  Forceps. 

Tongue,  a.  (organ  of  speech), 

lisdn  (pi.  AXuJ!  alsinah).  See  Lan- 

guage, Speech. — The  mother  tongue, 

4*1  loghat.  Tongue-tied  (having  an 

impediment  in  speech), 

ma^kdd  al  lisdn.  The  tongue  of  a 

balance,  lisdn  al  m\%dn. 

And  said,  0   my  son,  ask  not  what  she  did 
when  I   told  her  the  case,  for  she  said,  If  thou 

hold  not  thy  tongue,  0   ill-omened  old  woman. 

Iwill  treat  thee  as  thou  deservest,  Ui 

d-JiU!  JLwJ  H   o   jJjb 

Le 

Tongucless,  aIU  mdlaho  lisdn. 

Tonsure,  is-ij  raskmat,  aJ5U- 

hildkat  shammds.  ' 

Too,  kamdn,  Lai!  aydan.  See  Like- 

wise, Also. — Too  much,  Jolj  %dyid. 
Tool,  s.  iJT  dial  (pi.  cjST  dldt).  See 
Instrument ;   Venal,  Hireling. 

«s* 

Tooth,  ».  ̂    sinn.  A   canine  tooth, 
nub.  Canine  teeth,  anydb. 

A   back  tooth,  dtrs  (pi.  -^1 

adrus).  With  tooth  and  nail  (with 

one’s  utmost  force),  JCi 
bikol  ikddm  wa  ihtimdm.  • 

Tooth-ache,  s.  tcaja^al  asndn. 

Tooth-drawer,  s.  ̂    kalld^  al 
asndn.  [dented.  Serrated. 

Toothed,  il  laho  asndn.  See  In- 

Toothless,  it!L«  mdlaho  asndn. 

Tooth-picker,  s.  mihkdsh 
al  asndn.  To  pick  or  clean  the  teeth 

with  a   tooth-picker,  Ailk-il  ha- 
hash  asndnaho. 

Top,  a.  rds,  Lti  kimmat,  Sjjj  zar- 
wat.  See  Pinnacle,  Head.— The  top  ' 
or  crown  of  the  head,  ̂    umm 
arrds.  The  top  of  a   mountain, 

rds  al  jabal  (pi. 

rusaljibuT).  Topmost,  ,_jLcl  a^la’. 

Topaz,  s.  (a  gem),  zabarjad,j\> ^ 
topdt, yLe\  t— yukut  asfar. 

Topical,  jlUl  yakhus  baydn 

al  bildd.  See  Local. — '(peculiar),  jjcli- 
khds,  makhsds.  Topical 
remedies,  fardiydt. 

Topic  (subject),  mateda^. 

Topographer,  j)Ul  ̂    thdrih  ̂ an 
al  bildd. 

Topography,  Si^\\2^a:3CtakhtUalbddd. 

Topsy-turvy,  bil  mashaklab. 

To  throw  topsy-turvy,  u-iil  shaklab. 
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Torch,  nuuh^al  (pi.  JxU«<  ma- 

thdzil),  mtsbdh. 

Torch-bearer,  math^aljl. 

Torment,  ^azdb.  See  Fain, 

Anguish,  Misery,  Torture. 

Torment,  «.  <— ->jkC  ̂ azzab.  See  Pain, 

Harass,  Persecute,  Tease,  Torture. 

Tormented,  mu^zzab.  See 

Tortured. — To  be  tormented, 

ta^azzab.  [Torturer. 

Tormentor,  t.  (— mu^tzib.  See 

Torn  (in  pieces),  mushakthah. 

Torpedo  (fish),  ra^^dat. 

Torpid,  lasldn,  tanbal.  See 

Sluggish,  Stupid,  Numb. 

Torpidness,  torpitude,  torpor, 

^adarn  al  haraka,  kasal. 

Torrent,  t.  tayl  (pi.  tuydl). 

Torrid,  muhrik  (fern,  mtth- 

rikah),  j\>-  hdr,  shadid 

al  hardrat.  The  torrid  zone, 

al  mantikat  al  muhrikat, 

iilsll  al  mantakat  al  hurrah. 

Torsion  (twisting,  wreathing), dafar, 

^j}  baram.  [t_jk»-lL)  taldhif. 

Tortoise,  t.  gulhifah.  Tortoises, 

Torture  (torments  judicially  inflicted  to 

extort  confession),  tazdb,  iyic 

iukdial.  See  Torment,  Punishment. — He 
was  bluck  ami  tall,  and  he  was  crying  out, 

Let  my  Lord  be  praised,  who  has  np|ininted 

me  this  severe  afflictiou  and  painful  torture 

until  the  day  of  resurrection, 

^   ̂ 

Torture,  ».  t-Jiix  ̂ azzai.  See  Eack. — 

To  extort  a   confession  by  torture, 

joallj  karrar  bil  ̂ azdb,  [mented. 

Tortured,  mu^azzi'i.  See  Tor- 

Torturer,  mu^azzib.  Sec  Exe- 

cutioner, Tormentor. 

Toss,  ti.  (throw),  rama' ,   ̂ Je  tarah. 

Toss,  *.  ranii.  See  Throw. 

Tossed,  tost,  OTwrwl.  See  Thrown. 

Total,  kol,  |*Uj  tamdm,  jam^. 

See  Whole,  Complete,  Full. — The  total, 

totality,  jumlat,  kolliyal. 

Totally,  twtsJ  tamdman,  bil  kol- 

liyat,  tLLs,^  jumlatan,  bil 

I   jumlah,  ui  /f  aljumlah. 
Totter,  V.  tazalzal,  tarajraj. 

Tottering,  fart.  mutarajrij. 

Touch,  V.  lamas,  mas,  kas. 

Touch  (contact),  lams,  ̂ Ju.^  mass. 

The  touch  (sense  or  feeling), 

kutcat  alldmistth.  Soft  to  the  touch 

(as  clothes,  plumage,  etc.),  |*clj  ndtim. 

Touched,  r«  mamsus, 

malmils. 

Touchable.  See  Tangible. 

Touchiness.  See  Peevishness. 

Touchy.  See  Irascible,  Peevish. 

Touching  (in  respect  of),  nisbatan, 

<U.uu:Jk  bil  nisbat. 

Touchstone,  s.  muhak. 

Touchwood,  svifdn,  jli  kdw. 

Tough  (not  brittle),  ghayr 

munkasir;  (stiff,  not  limber), 

ghayr  zdbil',  (difficult  to  be  chewed), 

Idyun^alik;  (viscous,clammy), 

JDJ  debek.  See  Glutinous. 

Tour,  *.  j.J  dawr,  Sj}>i  datcra ;   (turn), 

dawr.  [Flax,  Hemp. 

Tow,  kuttdn,  kinnib.  See 

Toward,  towards,  i   ^k!  litaraf,  ̂ sr 

nahu.  He  went  towards  him,  ySs 

hd  rdh  linahwihi.  Towards  the 

garden,  wi^kl  lataraf  al  bus- 
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tan.  Towards  the  city,  <t:ij  | 

lanahn  al  madlnat,  tla’.  And  she  ; 
kissed  the  ground  before  him,  thereupon  the 
negro  raised  his  head  towards  her  and  said, 
Woe  to  thee  !   Wherefore  hast  thou  remained  I 

away  until  this  hour  ? 

dcUJl  ijji  vj  Joo  1   jui 

Toward,  towardness,  etc.  See  Docile. 

Towel,  s.  bathJclr. 

Tower,  i“<7-  The  tower  at  chess,  j 

rukh.  The  highest  pinnacle  of  a 

tower,aj^  aharfat  (pl.O-'li^  ahar/dt). 

The  Tower  of  Babel,  JjC  .^ji  burj 
baiil.  Many  of  the  peoples  of  the  East  deny 
the  veracity  of  the  whole  narrative  of  the  Bible 

concerning  thebuilding  of  this  Tower  by  Noah’s 
posterity,  upon  which  God  miraculously  con- 

founded their  language,  and  thus  dispersed  ' 
them  into  different  nations.  These  same 

peoples  of  the  East  assert,  on  old  traditions, 

that  the  Tower  of  Babel  was  nothing  but  an 

Astronomical  Observatory  built  by  the  Babylo- 
nians. And  in  fact  the  word  taM  does  not 

come  from  balbal,  to  cause  confu- 

sion, as  it  is  alleged,  but  from  bdb, 

a   door,  and  Jj  £al,  the  same  as  Baal 
the  Sun-God,  and  it  means  the  gate  of  the  God 

Bel,  as  we  say  now  <dH  bdb  attah, 
the  gate  of  God,  or  the  city  of  God.  If  words 
ore  the  representative  signs  of  ideas,  the 

genealogy  of  the  one  becomes  that  of  the 

other,  and  a   good  etymological  dictionary 

would  be  the  most  peifect  history  of  human 
understanding. 

Towering  (lofty),  ^dll. 

Town,  a.  madlnat,  jJij  balad,  iijJj 

baldat.  See  City,  Metropolis,  Capital. 

— To  storm  a   town,  jJj  ha- 

jam  ca/a’  balad.  See  Storm. 

Townsman,  a.  *'bn  balad.  See 
Citizen. — The  town  and  townsmen, 

JkUl  al  madlnat  tea  atcldd 

al  balad.  The  town-hall  or  town- 

honse,  al  mahkamah. 

Trace,  a.  tract  (mark,  vestige),  Aoli  jd- 

l&mat,  ̂ jraam,J\aaar{^\.jH\  dadr). 

Trace,  e.  (mark  out),  raaam. 

Traced  (marked),  maradm. 

Tracer,  a.  (one  who  marks  out  or  deli- 

neates), rdatm ;   (one  who  investi- 

gates), mu/attiah.  See  Searcher. 

Track  (path),  tank,  aabll. 

Tract,  a.  (district,  quantity  of  land), 

jbj  diydr,  ndhiyat  (pi. 

nawdhl),  ijtsj  buk^at  (pi.  bikd^. 

See  Region,  Course. — (a  treatise,  small 

book),  riadlah. 

Tractable,  J.^  aahil  al  mu^d- 

malah,  mulli.  See  Manageable, 

Docile,  Tame,  Obsequious,  Obedient. 

Tractableness,  <Lclb  1   ltd  ̂at.  See  Docility, 

Tameness,  Obedience. 

Tractably,  iclbl  bt'kol  itd^at,  JCi 
bt'kol  muldyamat. 

Trade  (traffic,  commerce),  tijdrat, 

matjar.  See  Exchange,  Business. 

— A   trade  (employment),  ̂    fann, 

ijC-c  aan-.at,  itcL-e  aind^at,  hir- 

fah.  See  Occupation. — As  for  the  opportuni- 
ties afforded  by  the  exercise  of  public  functions^ 

and  the  advantages  derivable  from  administra- 

tive power,  they  prove  fallacious  os  the  confused 
vagaries  of  a   dream,  or  like  shadows  that 
vanish  in  the  darkness,  nor  can  any  calamity 
be  better  than  degradation  :   and  os  for  trade, 

its  stores  are  exposed  to  frequent  risk,  and  often 

become  a   prey  to  tbe  depredations  of  marauders, 
and  tbeir  disappearance  is  rapid  as  the  flight  of 

the  most  swift  birds,  ’•‘cybUyi 

*   k.^bt.0  bit  ’C 

i-aa  ‘   
‘ *   j*  lb  till 

*   ijyl _^U1!  lUjtbj  *   Cjl Jia  bk'*^  Lo jxi 

* i«Jl.jKbb]l^^i.blb  AI  bvj 

Trade,  c.  (traffic),  ijbsrJ.kc  ̂ amal 

tijdrah,  jS^\j  tdjar. 
Trader,  I.  fd/or  (pi.  tujjdr), 

i^l^jb  bdtiryhdn.  See  Merchant. 66 
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Tradesman,  *.  (mechanic),  jjLc  idni^.  ' 
Tradition,  rivodyat,  hhabar 

akhlar).  \niankul.  | 

Traditional,  tamd^, “   i 

Traduce,  v.  ̂    taham.  See  Calumniate, 

Slander,  Defame,  Censure,  Condemn. 

Traduceraent,  tuhmat,  iftira. 

See  Slander,  Calumny,  Censure. 

Traduccr,  muflarl.  See  Calum- 

niator, Slanderer.  [ 

Traffic.  See  Trade.  —   (commodities),  1 

amaul,  baddy See 

Merchandize,  Wares. 

Tragacanth  (plant),  katad;  (gum), 
kallrah.  I 

Tragedj’,  trajldid.  See  Mis- 

fortune, Calamity,  Disaster. 

Tragical.  Sec  Bloody,  Calamitous,  Mourn- 

ful, Disastrous,  Dreadful.  j 

Trail,  e.  jar,  tahab.  See 

Draw. — To  trail  as  a   garment  on  the 

ground,  ahahat. 

Trailed,  munjar,  majzub.  \ 

Train,  v.  (educate,  form  to  anything),  ! 

rahba'.  See  Instruct,  Exercise; 

also  Draw,  Trail. — To  train  a   horse, 

fjc.  ittllam. 

Train,  a.  (artifice,  stratagem), 

hiliih,  aJ  kayd ;   (the  tail  of  a   gown), 

(JjJ  dayl  (pi.  (J^.J  duyul).  The  train 

of  a   bird,  J   danab.  See  Tail. — 

A   train  or  series,  |♦'di5  nizum.  See 
Process,  Method. — A   train  (followers), 

taicdbU,  ̂ ^\albd^,  j*A»- 
khadam  tea  haaham.  See  Eetinue, 

Procession. — A   train  of  artillery,  Isc. 

Jc*l\  (^iddat  wa  ̂ arabd- 

ndt  al  madufi-^.  Train  (railway), 

^arabdndt  al  hadld. 

Traitor,  a.  khdyin,  khawtodn. 

A   bread  and  salt  traitor,  >^3^ 

khawtedn  al  khubs  teal  milk. 

Traitorous,  khdyin,  j\ac.  ghadddr. 
See  Perfidious. 

Traitorously,  bikol  khiydnai, 

ijJii  ghadran,  JiCj  bikol 

ghadrin  tea  khiydnat. 

Traitress,  *.  khdynak. 

Trample,  v.  dda  ̂ala’. 

Trampled,  mudda  ̂ layhi. 

Tram  pier,  a.  ddyia. 

Trance,  a.  or  transe  (temporary  absence 

of  the  soul),  ghashyat. 

Tranced  (in  a   trance),  ghaahydn. 

Tranquil,  hudi.  See  Quiet. 

Tranquillity,  rdhat,  aakun, 

itmindn  al  khdtir.  Sec 

Quiet. 

Transact,  v.  iaadtea’,  Ji-i  J-j- 

^amal  shughl,  bd-.  tea  iah- 

tara' .   See  Manage,  Negotiate,  Perform. 

Transacted,  mun-.amil. 

Transaction,  a.  musdtedh, 

ittifdk.  See  Negotiation,  Management. 

Transcend,  v.  aabak, 

takaddam  ̂ ala',  jls  fdk  ̂ ala'. 
See  Pass,  Surpass,  Exceed,  Excel, 

Surmount,  Climb. 

Transcendency,  takaddum 

^ala',  fadl.  See  Excellence,  Pre- 
eminence. 

Transcendent,  transcendental,  ,j^\afdal, 

fddil,  mutakaddm,  i__JLc 

ghdlib,  ̂    ~   -   mutaghallib, 

fdyik.  See  Excellent,  Pre-eminent, 
Superior.  [Copy. 

Transcribe,  v.  ̂Jjjj  nakal,  naaakh.  See 

Transcript,  a.  ,jsu  nakl,  naakhak. 
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Transfer,  v.  (Jy>-  hawwal,  nakal. 

See  Conyey,  Carry,  Transport,  Eemovc. 

— To  transfer  (property,  etc.),  from 
one  to  another,  nakl. 

Transferred,  mankul. 

Transformation,  transfiguration,  j   ̂   i.j 
JCiJl  taghylr  (uhahakl,  maskh. 

The  transfiguration  of  Jesus  Christ, 

tJi  attajulli. 

Transform,  transfigure,  v.  Jjj  hadal, 

matakh,  kalah. 

Transformed,  munkalib.  To  be 

transformed,  inkalab.  Before 

her  words  were  ended  King^  Bedr  became 
transformed  into  the  shape  of  a   bird,  the  most 
beautiful  that  could  be;  and  he  shook  his  wings, 
and  stood  upon  his  feet,  looking  at  Joharah, 

^ 

J'
 

Transformer,  «.  mdsikh. 

Transfuse,  v.  JJD  nakal. 

Transfusion,  JiJ  nakl,  hawdlah. 

Transgress,  r.  (go  beyond  bounds), 

ia-^adda’ ;   (to  offend  against  any  law, 
custom,  etc.),  1^1=^  tajuwaz.  See 
Violate. — Then  he  said  to  him,  0   my  son, 
I   have  now  given  thee  my  charge,  and 
finished  it;  and  if  thou  obey  its  guidance,  a 
blessing  bo  witli  thee,  but  if  thou  transgress 
against  it,  woe  bo  unto  thee;  and  may  God 
watch  over  thee  for  me  when  I   am  no  more ; 

and  I   trust  thou  wilt  not  falsify  my  hope  con- 

cemingtUec,vju.^^yl ii  JIJ  ̂  

Ijhli  ̂   **  ̂    *   ..Vt  r.l 

at'  i   lLCJlc 

Transgression,  ia^addt,\!L^  khaid. 

See  Offence,  Sin,  Crime,  Fault,  Vio- 

lation. [<<yViiri*. 

Transgressing,  transgressive,  Jyls:v«  mu- 

Transgressor,  «.  mula^addi, 

Idghl  (pi.  i\k)  hughdh),  muia- 

jdteiz. Transient,  transitory  (momentary,  frail, 

fleeting),  ijU  fani,  ct-oU ghayr 

j   tdhit,  i^\j  zdyil. [   Transiently  (soon  passing,  slightly,  cn 

I   passant),  khur^atazzawdl. 
Transientness,  transitoriness, 

^adam  azsahdt,  UJ1  ̂   Jlc  ̂ dam  al  bakd. 

Transition,  ^bdr. 

Transitive  (having  the  power  of  passing), 

jy^l  Jjli  kdbil  al  A   transi- 
tive or  active  signification,  ta^- 

digat.  A   transitive  or  active  verb, 

Jjij  fi-J  muta-^addi. 
Translate,  v.  (from  one  language  to 

another),  ̂  p   tarjam.  See  Interpret, 
Explain ;   also  To  transport,  Eemove. 

Translated,  mutarjam.  [iarjim. 

Translator,  tarjumdn,  mu- 

Transmarine  (beyond  sea), 

md  ward  al  bahr;  (rare,  exotic), 

gharib,  nadir.  [grate,  Tmvel. 

Transmigrate,  r.  intakal.  Sec  Emi- 

Transmigration  (passage  from  one  place 

to  another),  jjlibjl  intikdl.  See  Emi- 

gration.— The  transmigration  of  the 

soul,  atlanutukh.  [^mimlakil. 

Transmigrating,  transmigrant, 

Transmission,  transmittal,  irsdl. 

Transmissive,  transmitted,  inursal. 

See  Sent.  [Sec  Send. 

Transmit,  v.  Jyi>-  hawwal,  ̂ ,1  arsal. 

Transmutable, fjys^jyatahawwal, ■.  -is--i 

gankalib. Transmutation,^^^ 

tahwil  »hy  ila'  thy  akhar,  ihdlat. 
Transmutation  of  metals,  /tfmfd. 
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Transmute,  r.  hawtcal,  l.  kalah. 

See-  Change. — ^To  tranamute  metala, 

^atnal  klmia. 

Transmuted,  ■,  munkalih. 

Transmuter,  muhawwil, 

mukaUih.  [Clearness,  Brilliancy. 

Transparency,  iiLa-l  ihafafcA.  See  \ 

Transparent,  thaffiaf.  See  Clear, 

Bright,  Brilliant 

Transpire,  v.  (become  public), 

wr  (to  perspire), 

or  j 
Transplant,  c.  Jij  nakaU  | 

Transplantation,  nail. 

Transplanted,  muntakH. 

Transplanter,  jJiO  nakil.  [jjii  nakal.  | 

Transport,  v.  {oairy  from  place  to  place). 

Transport,  transportation  (conveyance), 

nakl. 

Transported,  manhil. 

Transporter,  *.  JsU  n&kil.  See  Carrier. 

Transpose,  e.  |»J3  kaddam  tea  akh-  | 

khar.  To.  transpose  one  letter  in  the 

place  of  another, 

kaddam  wa  akhkiar  al  hurif. 

Transposition,  transposal,  tahdll, 

tahrif,  i^Jus^  tathlf. 

Transubstantiate,  e.  (change  substance), 

J ̂   hawtDol.  [lique. 

Transverse,  tcarb.  See  Cross,  Ob- 

Transversely,  bH  u’orb. 

Trap,  «.  matyadah.  See  Snare, 

Ambush,  Stratagem. — To  trap, 

m«tek  bil  nuuyadat.  See 

Ensnare. 

Trappings  (for  horses),  jUnl. 

Trash,  nafawah.  See  Dross,  Dregs. 

Travail,  e.  (labour  in  childbirth), 

tHkat,  tavn^a^at. 

Travail,  t.  (labour  in  childbirth), 

talak,  tawajju^. 

Travel,  v.yLi  »&far.  Travel;  thou  wilt 
find  a   friend  in  the  place  of  him  thou  learest : 

and  fatigue  thyself;  for  by  labour  are  the 

sweets  of  life  obtain^.  (To  a   man  of  intelli- 
gence and  education)  there  is  no  glory  in  a 

constant  residence;  therefore  quit  thy  natiTa 

place,  and  go  abroad,  Ji=^ 

b.*ll 

Travel,  travelling,  »a/ar,  ti- 

yahah.  See  Journey. — To  set  out  on 
one’s  travels, 

lala’  tttlarik.  And  when  one  country  fails 

to  yield  thee  supplies,  or  distress  has  over- 
taken thee  therein,  cut  off  thy  hopes  from  it, 

and  speed  thy  camel  away  ;   for  the  best  of 
countries  is  that  which  maintains  thee.  Nor 

deem  removal  a   hardship,  nor  dislike  change 

of  place;  for  the  most  distinguishetl  of  our 

sect,  and  chiefs  of'our  tribes,  are  agreed  in 
the  opinion  that  movement  is  bliss,  and  visit- 

ing of  fresh  places  a   sure  gain,  like  a   bill  of 

exchange,  while  they  express  contr-mpt  for  the 
opinion  of  one  who  thinks  that  travelling  is 

misery,  or  change  of  place  a   signal  torture, 

*   ♦   jJj 

iiT*  ̂    Sjjs  * ilDlj  *   LJ  hjii\ 

Traveller,  ».yL.,/s  muidjir. 

Treacherous,  ̂ ^bi-  khdyin,j^sk  ghadddr. 

See  Perfidious,  Traitorous. 

Treacherously,  uXj  bikolkhiyinat, 

1 ghadran. 

Treachery,  treacherousness,  <kil^  £At- 

ydnat,  ̂  Jlc  ghadr.  See  Perfidy. 
Treacle  (a  medicinal  composition),  ̂ Jby 

tirydk,  o^„Jo  tirydk,  du-ydk. 
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Tread,  r.  dat,  teada^ 

kadam.  See  Go,  Step,  Walk. 

Tread  (step,  footing),  kadam. 

Treason,  khiyanat,  ghadr. 

Treasonable,  khayin,j\si. ghaddur. 

See  Treacherous,  Traitorous,  Rebell  ions. 

Treasure,Jii  iww,  khatdnah,  iM  ji.- 

kkazinah.  See  Riches,  Wealth,  Money. 

— Treasures,  khaziyin, 
htnuz.  So  X   sai^  Bring  to  me  the  wealth 

(and  it  was  contained  in  a   thousand  pits,  in 
each  of  which  were  a   thousand  hundred- 

weights of  red  gold,  and  rarieties  of  pearls 

and  jewels ;   and  there  was  the  like  quantity 
of  white  silver,  with  treasures  such  as  the 

kings  of  the  earth  were  unable  to  procure), 

and  they  did  so,  ^ 

\   t'jij  ^Ua:,3  t   °   " 
'La^l 

Treasure,  v.  khazan. 

Treasurer, «.  khazin,  khasidn. 

Treasury, «.  khazlnah,  JUll 

hayt  al  mal,  makhzan  [hence 

magazm  in  Spanish,  magazine  in  Eng- 

lish]. The  royal  treasury,  ajJJI 

al  khaznat  al  ̂amirah. 

Treat,  v.  (negotiate,  settle  any  business), 

lyi  ̂ amal  eJiari,  ^mal 

^ahd;  (to  handle,  manage), id- 

thar  ;   (to  give  an  entertainment), 

^amal  diya/ah]  (to  discourse  on), 

4^  ̂amal  muzdkarah.  To  treat 

ill,^^  kahar.  See  Oppress,  [ment. 

Treat,  ».  diydfah.  See  Entertain- 

Treated  (discoursed  upon),^i4  mazkir. 

Treatise,  «.  <0Li^  ritdlak,  muzd- 
karah. 

Treatment,  mu^dmalah,  Llfjl-) 

talilk.  Good  treatment,  iltifdt, 

ij\s. j   ri^dyak.  HI  treatment,  ̂    zulm, 

lip  jdfd,  jam-.  See  Oppression. 

Treaty,  ».  Jifc  ̂ hd.  A   treaty  of  peace, 

(Jlp.!  muzdkarat  ahtcdl 
al  tulh,  muedlahat.  \_ad^df. 

Treble  (threefold),  b_il«^l  taldsat 

Tree,  »■  ehajar,  thajarah. 

Trees,  ashjdr,  shajardi. 

The  infernal  tree  (the  deril), 

shajarat  azzakum.  Abounding 

in  trees,  planted  with  trees,  a   grove  or 

thicket  of  trees,  muthjir.  See 

Forest,  Grotc,  Thicket — Then  I   climhed  np 
a   lofty  tree,  and  began  to  look  from  it  to  the 
right  and  left,  bnt  saw  nought  save  sky  and 

water,  and  trees  and  birds,  and  island  and  sands, 

dJtpj  C-JJottf  4^ 

*lrw jjj  HIaA^  U;pj  1^4  cT* 

Trefoil,  Jij^  8«®  Clover. 

Trellis,  ».  muthalbak.  See  Lat- 

tice, Grate. 

Tremble,®.  JuC j\  irla^,  irta-.ash, 

jJjJjJ  tazalzal,  i— ip j   rajaf.  Sec  Shake, 

Totter,  Stagger. — To  tremble  as  the 

earth,  tazalzal.  To  tremble  with 

cold,  i_iiiij  takafkaf.  To  cause  to 
tremble,  t— ip^  fijjaj. 

Trembling,  tremulouB,4^y*  mwrta-^h. 
Trembling,  tremor,  (jlut;  ra^h, 

ra^dat,  zalzdl,  jlaJ j]  irii^dd, 

^Uj j\  Wta^h.  Depart  and  return 
not  hither,  or  I   will  kill  thee,  and  she  cried 

out  in  his  face;  so  he  departed  from  her 
presence  trembling,  shaking,  and  quirering, 

iij  Ujs  'i,  ̂>1 

UafTp 

Tremblingly,  jl*j j\^  likol 

xrti^deh  wa  jUJjIj  6i  irtndd. 
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Tremendous,  J^^muAu/. 

See  Horrible,  Terrible, Dreadful, Awful. 

Trench,  khandak,  matd- 

rU,  tahsin.  See  Ditch. 

Trepidation,  khatcf.  See  Terror, 

Tremor.  [gression,  etc. 

Trespass,  to  trespass,  etc.  See  Trans- 

Tresses,  jaduyil.  See  Curl,  Lock 

of  hair. 

Tressed  (curled),  majddl. 

Trial  (experiment,  examination), 

imtihdn,  tj jSL^  tajrihah,  tafah- 

hm ;   (endeavour,  attempt),  ta^l, •*  • 

Jc»-  jadd,  jakd ;   (temptation,  test 

of  virtue),  Ijil  tyAwd  ;   (judicial  exa- 

mination), fjMcT tahklk{^\.  CjlLAar* 

tahklk&f).  \todyd.. 

Triangle,  «.  musalltu  azta- 

Triangular,Mj|jilj)!j  «!  lahotaldtattawaya 

Tribe,  ».  kawm,  itijlL  tdyifah;  (or 

family),  <d^  kahllah  (pi.  kaldyil), 

^athlrat  (pi.  ^athdyir). 
And  when  he  arrired  at  the  gate  of  the  palace, 
he  saw  the  sons  of  his  ancles,  and  his  relations 

and  tribe,  and  young  men,  who  were  more 
than  a   thousand  horsemen,  covered  with  iron 

and  with  coats  of  mail  put  one  over  another, 

and  having  in  their  hands  spears  and  bright 

swords,  Uii 

1^1^^  <c,x 

^  
 ̂ 

^UJ
l 

Tribulation,  ittirdl,  ̂    gham, 

i   alam.  See  Trouble,  Vexation,  Dis- 

tress, Persecution.  \_dUcdn. 

Tribunal,  $.  duHsr*  mahkamak, 

Tributary,  ddfi^  ajjaziyah. 

See  Subject. — Atributary  of  the  Sultan, 

j   zimml.  [See  Tax. 

Tribute,  kfmrdj,  jaityah. 

I   Trice  (in  a),  iks)  S /« lahtai  cayn. 

Trick,  I.  hilah,  4_.)yiL«  mal^dh. 

See  Artifice,  Fraud,  Deception,  Juggle. 

— (habit),! jlcj^adat.  AndLadyDunya 
opened  it  and  road  it,  and  understood  its  con- 

tents, and  said  to  tiie  old  woman.  This  is  one 

of  your  tricks,  i   i 

I   Lf.J  U 

I   
&L,».  SA& 

j   Trick,  V.  aL>-  ̂ amal  Mlah. 
ihtdl^ala’.  See  Deceive,  Defraud; 

j   alto  To  dress.  Adorn,  Decorate. 
Tricker, ».  See  Cheat, 

i   '   *" I   Trickish,  makkdr.  [Juggler. 

I   Tricked  (cheated),  (_.!jaLs  mal^b 
.   ̂ ayhi,  tnaghrur.  Tricked  out 

(adorned),  mmayyati .   See  Dressed . 

Trickle,  v.  klj  nakkat.  See  Drop. 

Trick-track  (a  game  at  draughts), 

j   ■.  tdwlat  al  la^. 
I   •   ^   - 
Tried  (brought  to  the  test),  mu- 

jarrah.  See  Test. 

Triennial  (every  three  years),  ijH 

kol  taldtat  tanin. 

!   Trier,  t.  tnujarrih,  m«i»- 

I   tahin-,  (one  who  examines  judicially), 
hakim,  kddl.  See  Judge; 

alto  Test.  [yutkar. 

Trifle,  ».  !dthay,^iij^  thay  Id 

j   Trifles,  maskkardt. 
Trifling  (wanting  worth,  unimportant), 

jLxcldlLvtnufa^  i^Ubdr,  j^ghayr 

\   muhimm.  See  Trivial. — (foolish,  with- 

’   out  meaning).  h   bild  See 

I   Silly.  [bild  liydkat. 

j   Triflingly,  )L  bild  i^ibdr,  iiU  1» Triform,  mutallat  al  thakl. 

I   Trigon.  See  Triangle.  [yoiadniJ. 
Trilateral,  C-Ji-v  mutallat  al 
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Trill,  ».  (shake  in  music),  ̂  y   tarannum, 
iUju  naghmah. 

Trim,  c-BjUi  latlf.  See 

Neat,  Nice,  Tight. 

Trim  or  trim  up,  v.  mygan,  ̂  
fuamm.  See  Dress,  Decorate,  Adjust. 

Trim  (dress),  icuhhuh, 

oajak.  See  Ornament. 

Trimmed  (dressed),  mutayyan. 

Trimming  (ornamental  appendages  on 

garments),  kathkash, 

haihiyah. 

Trine,  *.  (triangular  aspect  of  stars), 

latlu.  \_akdat. 

Trinity,  «.  attaint  al 

Trip,  V.  (stumble),  tatahlak.  See 

Slip,  Slide. — (to  fail,  err).  Had-  j 

^amal  khata,  talak. 

Trip,  t.  (stumble),  ̂ jlkiLi  takta,  <ulj  satta. 

See  Slip. — (a  mistake),  takn,  ! 

kkal3.  See  Error,  Blunder.  [alrS/.  j 
Tripartite,  mutallat  al 

Tripe,  matSrln.  See  Intestines, 

Guts. — The  rough  tripe  of  beasts  which 

chew  the  cud,  kirth  (pi.  j 
iturfisA).  I 

Tripedal,  <D1!j  <t)  j 

Triple,  mutallat,  i_iU.il  Jull  | 

taldtat  ad^df.  To  triple,  tallat.  \ 

Triplet,  t.  cAJa.*  mutallat. 

Triplicate,  tripled,  mutallat. 

Triplication,  tatlu. 

Tripod,  Lm  tibd. 

Trite  (not  new,  common),  kadlm, 

mathhnr,  |*U  ̂&m.  See  Stale, 

Old,  Vulgar,  Trivial. 

Triteness,  ihuhrat. 

Trivet  (for  supporting  a   pot),  tfid. 

See  Tripod. 

Trivial,  malaho  utibilr, 

haklr.  See  Trifling,  Worthless. 

Trivially,  ̂ 1^1  hUii  iUildr,, 

biwajhin  hakir. 

Trivialness,  jUifil  ̂ adam  iUibdr, 
i   iU»-  Itakdrat. 

Triumph,  ̂ Ufliil  intitdr,ji^  tafar, 

nataral.  See  Victory,  Conquest. — 

(joy  for  success),  ̂ It^l  ibtihdj.  See 
Exultation,  Rejoicing. 

Triumph,  V.  intatar  ̂ ala',J^ 

tafar,  c_Jlc  gkalab.  See  Conquer. — 

(to  rejoice),  <^mal  farah.  See 

Exult,  Shout. 

Triumphal,  ofyu  ruurl. 

Triumphant,  triumphing,  mantdr. 

See  Victorious. 

Triumphantly,  ̂ lasail_j^,.aij  bi  natrin  wa 

i/likhdr.  '   [phant. 

Triumpher,  4. jy=:...«)nan4ur.  SeeTrium- 

Troop,  4.  jamd^at,  firkat, 

fauj. 
Troops  (army),^^LM£  ̂ atkar,  jayth. 

SeeSoldier,  Army. — Toassemble  troops, 

^C,..  jama^  ̂ atkar.  See  Levy, 

Review,  Enlist. — In  troops,  U-lyl 

U-ljjlq/ic(ya»  a/w<iyan.  [man. 

Trooper,  t.  khayydl.  Sec  Horse- 

Trope,  4.  (figure  of  speech),  iyUr* 
^•idrat  majdtiyah,  ijL^  kindyat. 

Trophy,  t.  <Uy.A  ghanimat. 

Trophied,  j*jli  ghdnim. 

Tropic  of  Cancer,  ̂ U^l  ̂ 1 j   iyl  J   dd- 

yirat  rat  attarldn.  Li.  khatt 

attarldn.  The  tropic  of  Capricorn,  iylj 

ddyirat  rdt  al  jadl,  lai- 

v^aJI  khalt  al  jadl. 

Trot,  p.  Jj^sAanaa/.  A   trot,  trotting, 

iJjjyb  hancalat. 
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Troth.  See  Truth,  Fidelity.  i 

Trouble,  ».  ^atckar,  Jtaddar, 

shatcKcuh,  sadda^  : 

al  khutir.  See  Distress,  Vex,  Torment, 

Plague,  Afflict,  Grieve,  Perplex,  Tease,  i 

Importune.  — To  trouble  one’s-self  or  ̂  
be  anxious  about  anything, 
kaddar  halaho.  When  the  King  heard  these 

words,  his  heart  was  troubled,  and  he  feared  ; 
for  bis  kingdom,  and  called  out  to  the  lords  of  | 

his  empire  and  his  ministers,  chamherlains  | 

and  lieutenants,  lISI  J   Uli 
ifJ'y 

Trouble,  ̂ JwaJ  tatdli,  alam,  ̂  

gham,  <d.iLi  taklah,  zahmat,  iSj  jl 
tttiyah.  See  Disturbance,  Perplexity.  Vexation. 

Grief,  Injury,  Molestation. — And  the  fox  said  1 

to  the  wolf,  Enter  the  vineyard ;   for  thou  art  j 
spared  the  trouble  of  climbing  the  wall  of  the  | 

garden,  or  breaking  it  down,  and  it  belongs  | 
to  God  to  complete  the  benefit!  JLsJ 

JkM  I 

lajl^  ̂    L"  I 

jsUJ  dJJl  .   And  j 
she  censed  not  to  sit  with  her  and  console  her 

and  to  comfort  her  heart,  until  she  was  con- 
tent, and  her  bosom  became  diluted  and  she 

laughed ;   and  her  trouble  and  the  contraction  of 

her  bosom  on  account  of  her  separation  from 

her  family  and  home  ceased,  J jJ 

‘   1   £   j   I...)  Iajox  ; 

Jljj  CL— ^ 

JiV..Xill  A.^-1 1   !jSJd,X  1., 

jly
  ' 

Troubled,  muttarib.  To  be 

troubled  (vexed),  jjjo  takaddar,  |,iil  j 
angbam;  (to  be  oppressed),  ̂ ^1  tndor. 

Troubler,  *.  mukaddar.  See  Dis- 

turber. , 

Troublesome,  muioddiV.  See  Vexa- 

tious, Uneasy,  Painful,  Importunate.  I 

Troublesomely,  ^Juai  bikol 

ta»dl^  tea  takdir.  [Trouble. 

Troublesomeness,  ̂ Juoi  tatdl^.  See 

Trousers,  joySJay  pantalon. 

Trowel,  ».  (for  spreading  plaster,  etc., 

on  walls),  AiL».«  matlafah.  To  plaster 

with  a   trowel,  J   laygat.  See  Plaster. 

Truce,  s.  djjjh  hudnat,  muha- 

danah.  See  Peace,  Cessation. 

Truck,  e.  (traffic  by  exchange),  aJjL-w  J.? 

^mal  mubadalah.  See  Barter,  Ex- 

change, Traffic. 

True,  (J  jL;  $adik,  yakln,  ̂ J>-  hakk. 
haklkl,  muhakkai, 

tahlh.  See  Right,  Real,-  Just,  Even, 

Honest,  Faithful,  Genuine,  Certain. — 

True  intelligence,  khahar 

tahih.  True-born  {alto  true-bred),  J^l 

aill,  ̂ J-elll  jt>-  hurr  al  dil. 
Truffle,  $.  kamdt.  See  Mushroom. 

Trull,  *.  aA.->-  U   fuhithah.  See  Bunter, 

Whore. 

Truly,  <kiLJLs?l  iS  fi  al  haklkat,  U:»- 

hakkan,  J^As^l  ^ala’  attahkik, 
>ohlh,  bitttdk,  bil 

hak,  yakinan.  See  Really,  Cer- 

tainly, Exactly,  Indeed. 

Trump  up,  v.  f^mal  tad- 
bJrtca  hllah.  See  Devise,  Feign,  Forge. 

Trump,  trumpet,  nafir,  }iii 

(pi.  jlyl  abwdk).  Drums  and  trumpets, 

jfijj  iabl  tea  naftr. 
Trumpet,  trumpeter,  ».  jl^  bawtedk. 

Truncate,  v.  kata^.  See  Maim, 

Mutilate,  Lop,  Cut. 

Truncated,  maklu^. 

Truncheon,  ».  ̂    kadtb.  See  Baton. 

Trunk,  «.  (of  a   tree),  karmah  (pi. 

kardmi),  j.!^\  jL»  »dk  attajar. 
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Soe  Stump. — The  trank  of  an  animal,  ! 

iadan.  An  elephant’s  trunk, 
khartHm,  khartUm 

al  f\l.  See  Proboscis. — A   trunk  for 

clothes,  etc.,  sanduk, 

iandukah. — And  if  thou  again  make  uac'of  anch 
wonis,  thou  wilt  be  punished  on  my  part  with  ] 
the  utmost  aererity.  By  him  who  created  man-  . 
kind  of  congealed  blood,  and  gave  light  to  ! 
the  sun  and  the  moon !   if  thou  repeat  the 

proposal  thou  bast  made,  I   will  assuredly  hong 

thee  on  the  trunk  of  a   tree,L:u-o«^_; 

♦   jJij  jjb  * 

<3^3  *   jjr^^ 

CT*
 

*   j   La 

Trust  (confidence),  jUicl  uftmdi 

^ala’,  JLJl  ittikal,  tawakkul.  | 
Trust  in  God,  aUI  tawakkul 

ytla’  allah.  See  Faith.  —   (charge), 
hawdlah;  (a  deposit),  LiLsl  j 

amdnat;  (credit  in  money  matters), 

kird,  dayn.  
| 

Trust,  p.  (place  confidence  in),  Jasicl  '■ 

i^tamad  yila’.  See  Believe,  Credit,  1 

Rely,  Expect. — (to  sell  upon  credit), 

^   5a  ̂   biddayn  ;   (deposit), 

lULsI  wada^amdnaA, 

Trustee,  *.  amin,  wakll. 

Truster,  t.  mu^amad.  See  Be- 
liever. 

Trustiness,  <tj  LI  amnnat,  amaniyat,  ' 

Utikamat.  See  Honesty, 

Fidelity.  [nak.  See  Faithless. 

Trustless,  <SjL«l  JJiXsL  tndiindah)  amd-  ! 

Trusty,  <Gt*l  l_  -.-a-L  sdAi5  amanah,  \ 

See  True,  Honest, 

Faithful. 

Truth,  jjJue  tidk,  hakk,  <U-a?- 

haklkat,  ijLl  amdmt.  See  Honesty, 

Fidelity,  Constancy,  Virtue,  Exactness, 

— The  undisguised  truth, 

alhak  asiarih.  Truth  is  bitter, 

jy*  alhak  murr.  In  truth,  (jJb  bil- 

hak,  4   /I  hakikat,  4 

fll  wuki^,  dJLA>-  haktkatan, 

bitsidk.  See  Truly,  Verily. — Against 

the  truth  of  the  matter, 

j^V\  kkilaf  nafs  al  amr. 

Try,  V.  (make  an  experiment,  attempt, 

endeavour),  imtahan, 

se^l,  yimal  jaddaho  wa 

jahdabo;  (examine,  search  into,  inves- 

tigate), fahoi.  See  Examine, 

Investigate.  Bring  to  the  test.  Essay, 

Purify,  Refine.  —   To  try  (lawsuits, 

criminals,  etc.),  iUj^  4^  ̂ mal 

ihariyih  yila'. 
Tube,  s.  a»5il5  (pi.  and- 

b\b),  lawlab.  See  Pipe,  Siphon. 

Tuck,  (.  tayf.  See  Sword. 

Tuesday,  Uiill  yawm  attaldtdh. 

Tuition,  ly y   tarbiyat,  ta^lm, 

tddtb,  aJaiL^  nwhdfatah. 

See  Education,  Guardianship. 

Tulip,  ».  JLaljrv.  khizdma. 

Tumble,  v.  (fall  down),  LLj  $akat, 

tadarkal.  To  tumble  or  roll 

about,  tadahraj. 

Tumble,  s.  mkdt,  tadahruj, 

ladarhd. 

Tumefaction,  toaram.  See  Tumor. 

— To  tumefy.  See  Swell. 

Tumid  (swelling,  swollen),  «e<»r- 

mdn,  ̂yAi-<  manfakh.  Sec  Protuberant, 
Inflated. 

Tumor,  *.  war  am. 

Tumult,  ».  lUii  fitnat,  »aja*. 
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Tumultuary,  tumultuous,  murtaj, 

hulr  azxahdm,  su 

fitnat. 

Tumultuously,  tumultuarily, 

hi  irtijajin  voa Jitnah,  * 
Tumultuousness,  tumultuariness,  <U:i 

fitndh.  See  Tumult. 

Tun,  ».  tonulata,  tun. 

Tune,  ».  iUju  naghma  (pi.  Ll.*L«xj  nagh- 

tnal),  makam,  usul.  See 

Harmony,  Melody  ;   alto  Temper,  Dis- 

position, Humour.  [naghgham. 

Tunc,  ».  <Ujc  ^mal  naghma,  ̂  
Tunefully, 

^la’  mujib  utul  annaghma. 
Tunic,  I.  kahs,  kunbdt. 

Tunicle,  ghitha.  See  Covering. 

Tunnel,  t.  ̂ .*5  hum^.  See  Pipe. — (a 
passage  for  smoke),  mudkhana. 

Tunn)',  $.  (fish),'j^  ton. 

Turban,  «.  ^mamat. 

Turbid,  mutakaddir,\iy^s^  mukh- 

bdt.  See  Muddy,  Thick.  [ness. 

Turbidness,  tLx"!  inkhibit.  See  Muddi- 

Turbulence,  ittirdb,  <Uy  fitnat. 

See  Tumultuousness,  Sedition. 

Turbulent,  muhib  al  fitnat. 

SeeTumultuou8,Disobedient,  Seditious. 

Turbulently,  Aiy  JSo  bikol  fit- 

natin  u>a  ittirdb.  See  Seditiously. 

Turgid,  warmdn.  See  Tumid, 

Swelling. 

Turk,  ».  CSfi  turk  (pi.  atrdk), 

ijU.tL£  ̂ omdnl.  The  Emperor  of  the 

Turks,  ^^llaL)  Sultdn  banl 

^tmdn. 

Turkish,  turki.  Turkish  writings, 

sayings,  or  things,  turkiydt. 

A   Turkish  slipper,  ^tibuj. 

Turkey,  $.  (large  domestic  fowl),  CSjO 

dlk  Hindi. 

Turkey  (country  of  the  Turks),  il.jJl 

addawlat  al  toiindnigat. 

Turmoil.  See  Trouble,  Disturbance. 

Turn,  V.  (put  into  a   circular  motion), 

dawKar,  J\j  ddr\  (to  put  the  np- 
sidedownward),k_Jiiaffl4:  (tochange, 

alter),  ghayyar.  See  Convert.  — 

j   (to  be  changed),  inbadal\  (to 

translate),  tarjam ;   (to  trans- 

form), matakh ;   (to  become), 

I   tdr.  To  turn  (go  or  walk  round),  jlj 
ddr.  To  turn  away,  turn  off  (dis- 

miss), ^azal,  jJ!)J  dashshar.  To 
turn  the  eyes  (towards  anything),  J 

j   ddr  nazaraho.  To  turn  (in  a 
lathe),  kharat.  And  when  he 

I   had  rubbed  the  hand  of  the  horseman,  it  turned 
I   like  the  blinding  lightning,  and  faced  a   different 

direction  from  that  in  which  they  were,  the 

party  therefore  turned  thither, 

'j 

Turn,  turning,  s.  (the  act  of  turning, 

circular  motion),  Jj  jsC'  lahwll,  j. J 
dawr,  dawardn ;   (a  walk),  ̂ 5^ 

■   mashi  j   (walk  to  and  fro),  ̂  jsu  tafar- 

rvj,  ̂  tayrdn ;   (a  change,  vicissi- 

tude), inkildb,  iJjyac’  tahwiV, 
(occasion,  convenience),  furtah. 

See  Opportunity. — ( manner,  ca^t,  form), 

^   sdrah,  thikl;  (disposition 

j   of  mind),  maohrab,  muo;', 

tab^.  See  Temper. — A   turn 

I   (time,  periods),  jjJ  dawr.  By  turns, 

jjjJlj  bil  damr.  Turns  (vicissitudes 

of  fortune,  etc.),  c:.)l.')Uil  inkildbdt, 

taujdrif.  And  when  they  had 
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attained  to  manhood,  and  were  both  endowed 

with  every  accomplishment,  their  father,  when- 

ever he  made  a   journey,  seated  them  by  turns 
in  the  hall  of  judgment,  and  each  of  them 

judged  the  people  for  one  day  at  a   time, 

Tamed  (changed),  c- „!«•./«  munkalib, 
mulahaddtl,  matruf. 

Turned  back  (repulsed),  mar- 

dud,  madfU^ ;   (bent  back), 

mu-^aivwaj.  See  Bent. — (trans- 

lated), ^ mutarjam,  man- 

kul.  Turned  away,  JyJ*-*  ma-^tul. 
Turned  in  a   lathe,  makhrut. 

Turner,  a.  Isl j»-  kharrat.  The  art  of 

turning,  khar&ta. 

Turnip,  *.  o— i)  lift. 

Turasol  (plant),  akr&r, 

dawwar  aththamt. 

Turpentine,  tarmintin. 

Turpitude,  jU  ̂ dr,  ̂  

kahahah.  See  Baseness,  Depravity, 

Vileness,  Deformity. 

Turquoise  or  turkoisc,  a.  (a  gem),  ij 

fay r Utah,  fayrUtaj. 

Turtle  or  turtle-dove,  a.  <uLk»-  hamU- 

mah,  yam&mah.  A   sea- turtle  or 

tortoise,  tulhifah. 

Tutelage,  tadlm.  tUdih. 

See  Tuition,  Guardianship. 

Tutor,  a.  toasl,  hdml, 

wakil,  |»Lt4  mu^allim.  See  Guardian. 

Tutty,  \difi  tulld.  A   collyrium  of  tutty 

for  anointing  the  eyes,  kuhl. 

Twang,  a.  (sharp  quick  sound),  iLxkJa  , 

tantanah,  tanln.  See  Tone. —   | 

To  twang,  ijj  J-f  ̂mal  ranna.  1 

Tweak,  p.  j_oaa.  See  Pinch,  Squeeze. 

Tweedle,  v.  (touch  lightly),  ̂ JtcJdayA- 

dayh.  See  Tickle. 

Tweezers,  IrliiL*  malkdt.  To  pull  hairs 

from  the  face,  etc.,  with  tweezers, 

Li!  lakat. 

Twelfth,  a.yl-£(Jlj  ianl  ̂ aihar. 

Twelve,  Lj!  aa«d  ̂ ashar. 

Twelvemonth,  a.  Ai-i  sanah.  See  Year. 

Twentieth,  a.  ^thrUn, 

Twenty,  ^ishrJn.  [^laArln. 

Twice,  marratin.  Once  or  twice, 

marrah  aw  marratin.  To 

do  anything  twice,  J-'W kur- 

rar  fid  atkshay, 

mal  aththay  marratin.  See  Kepeat. 

Twig,  a.  Jjz  drk,  curuk, 

ghttsn. .Twilight,  a.  (of  the  morning),  fjjiit 

thafuk,  fujir.  See  Dawn. — The 

evening  twilight,  thafuk 

al  ghurUh.  See  Crepuscle. 

Twin,  twins,  a.  tawm.  See  Gemini. 

Twine,  L^  khayt.  See  Thread. 

Twined,  mabrUm.  See  Twisted. 

Twinkle,  twinkling,  a.  (sparkling  of  a 

star),  ̂ 4!  lam^.  The  twinkling  of 

the  eye,  <sj^  tarfat  al  ̂ayn, 

i.s^^  lamhat,  tLlisI  lahtat.  Sec  Wink, 

Glance. — In  a   twinkling,  <Llis^  bi 

lahtat  coyn,  bighamtat  f.ayn. 

Twinkle,  v.  (as  a   star),  lama^.  See 

Sparkle. — To  twinkle  as  the  eye, 

fAamas.  Know,  0   illustrious  prince,  that 
tliis  damsel  is  a   body  skilfully  emoalmed,  and 

her  eyes  have  been  taken  out  after  death,  and 

quicksilver  has  been  put  beneath  them,  after 
which  they  have  been  restored  to  their  places ; 

80  they  gleam  ;   and  whenever  the  air  pottotb 

them  in  motion,  the  beholder  imagines  that 

she  twinkles  her  eyes,  though  she  is  dead, 

djjb 
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U^yssT  UK  ̂^U-*L  U^  U^IL« 

Twist,  V.  ̂ji  haram,  ̂ }:j  fatal. 

Twist,  twisting,  *•  j*^  harm.  A   twist 

or  string,  1^«S-  Ichayt.  See  Thread, 

Twine,  Cord,  Rope. — Twisting  two 

threads  together, j*  j>  haram.  Twisting 

oneself,  idlawwa' . 

Twisted,  mahrum,  maftul. 

Twister,  t.  Jlii  fattdl.  See  Rope-maker. 

Twitch,  V.  ̂JlcJ  daghdagh.  See  Tickle. 

Twitch,  t.  is-Sc-d  daghdaghah.  I 

Twitter,  e.  (make  a   sound  like  a   swallow),  ! 

^ aaralih  mitl  al sunitnu. 

Twitter,  t.  (tremulous  sound), 

watwatah ;   (mental  emotion), 

Utir&h. 

’Twixt,  hayn.  See  Betwixt. 

Two,  aindn,  atnln.  The  two 

hands,  yddan,  yadin.  One  of 

the  two,  Ua  Jk>-1  ahad  humd.  [Edge. 

Two-edged,  J   laho  haddln.  See 

Twofold,  mudd-^f.  See  Double.  1 

Tymbal,  ».  tahl.  See  Tabor. 

Tympany,  ».  Uuui»>\  iittskd  tahli. 

Type,  *.  i-Lfll  tdrat  atliyat,  iSsM 

kdtjdat.  See  Emblem,  Mark,  Stamp. 

Tyrannical,  tyrannic,  tyrannous,  jjlli 

zdUm,  jdyir.  See  Cruel,  Im- 

perious, Oppressive. — Tyranniie  not,  if  tbon 

nast  the  power  to  do  so ;   for  the  tyrannical  is 

in  danger  of  revenges.  Thy  cyo  will  sleep 
while  the  oppressed,  wakeful,  will  call  down 

curses  on  thee;  and  God's  eye  sleepelh  not, 

Ci-.KU  ' 

j%U.J 
 ■* 

‘ 

(
J
 

Tyrannically,  jjis  hikol  tulm,  Ult 
zulman.  They  made  use  of  their  power,  and 

used  it  tyrannically ;   and  soon  it  wcame  as 

though  it  never  had  existed, 

Tyrannicide,  katl  aizdlim. 

Tyrannize,  r.  jjii  lalam.  See  Oppress. 

Tyranny,  jjis  zulm,  jau>r,j^  jahr. 
And  he  loves  justice  and  eeuity,  and  hates 

tyranny  and  oppression,  and  nis  son  is  in  thy 

city.  Ho  is  the  vital  spirit  of  his  heart,  and  the 

fruit  and  delight  of  his  liver,  t_»oc2  y** 

ujUuS'y  J   Jj«l' 
<Oj  aA tKwV'w c 

Tyrant,  jahbdr,  |JUa  zdlim.  It 
is  advisable  to  behave  with  dissimulation  and 

consideration  towards  this  tyrant,  and  he  will 

ineyitably  be  overthrown, 

cT* 
 ̂ 

Know  that  the  father  of  this  young  lady  is  a 

powofnl  king,  an  impetuous  horseman,  who 
traverseth  the  seas  of  the  surrounding  regions 

by  night  and  day,  dreading  not  death,  nor  fear- 
ing the  terrors  of  decease,  for  he  is  a   despotic 

tyrant,  and  an  oppressive  conijueror;  he  is  lord 
of  numerous  armies,  regions,  islands,  cities  and 

habitations, 

Jj  c:j^\  J 

Tyro,  ».  talmlz.  See  Scholar. 

cUl  \jji 

D. 

U   has  three  sounds,  as  in  ‘   usage,’  ‘   pull,’ 

‘   but.’  The  sound  given  to  u   in  ‘   usage ' 

is  clearly  that  of  a   diphthong.  In 

Arabic  orthography  it  may  be  produced 

(if  short)  by  ̂    with  the  mark 
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damma  (   )   over  it;  if  long,  by  the 

same  syllable  followed  by  a   quiescent 

j ;   as  in  the  words  i— ytlsw/, 

t/indn,  etc.  The  sound  of  u,  as  in 

‘   pull,’  is  expressed,  or  is  supplied  by «i  f 

the  vowel  point  damma  (   ),  ex- f 

pressed  or  understood,  as  dureh, 

‘   to  be  beaten.’  The  short  u   in  ‘   but  ’ 

is,  in  the  same  manner,  expressed  by 

the  vowel  point  <t.s^i  /ai/ia  (   ),  as  in 

dartl,  to  beat.’  But  as  the 

vowel  points  are  omitted  in  most  manu- 

scripts, practice  must  be  the  chief  guide. 

Ubiquity,  ^   jyd^\alhuddrfl 
kol  mahan. 

Ugliness,  6(uAd^at.  See  Turpti- 
tude.  Loathsomeness. 

Ugly,  j.li  hihlh  al  tnantar. 

Thereupon  she  said,  Sleep  on  thy  night,  and 
mayeat  thou  never  wake  again !   1   ahhor 
thee  and  thy  ugly  face ;   my  soul  is  weary 

of  thy  company,  1   do  not  know  when  he  wiU 

take  thy  soul  away,  so  that  I   may  get  rid  of 

thee,  j*iJ  ^   ^   1   jlj 

Jjj  \JJ\ 
‘-.r  4a*1uuJ1 

I 

Ulcer,  ulceration,  *.  1-arA  (pi. 

hiriiK),  dunbilah.  See  Sore. 

Ulcerous,  ulcered,  makrdh. 

Ultimate,  ̂ 1  dkkir.  See  Last. 

#1 

Ultimately,  i^-ri-1  dkhlran.  See  Finally, 

Lastly. 

Ultramarine, 3   fl  ̂abral  bahr. 

Umbrage,  rnutd.  See  Shady  place ; 

aUo  Shadow. — (resentment), 

ghadab. 

Umbrageous,  talll.  See  Shady. 

Umbrella,  t.  <t_..u4.A  thamigah. 

Umbrosity  (shadiness),  Jjia  till. 

Umpire,  *.  watU.  See  Mediator, 
Arbitrator. 

Un.  This  negative  and  privative  particle 

is  generally  expressed  by  mulaho, 

ghayr,  )b  bild,  ̂ odam, 

^adlm,  as : — Unable,  <t!L«  mdlahokdwat.  See  Im- 

potent,  Weak. — But  if  I   be  unable  to  perform 
thy  want,  God  imposes  not  upon  a   person 
aught  save  that  which  he  is  able  to  accomplish, 
♦   *Ld5  ̂  

Luij  <dl\  If .   He  then 

desired  to  arise  and  go  with  her,  and  to  show 
her  the  place ;   but  ho  was  unable  to  walk : 
wherefore  she  carried  him  in  her  bosom,  and 

opened  to  him  the  door  of  the  staircase, 
and  conveyed  him  to  the  top  of  the  palace, 

^   (‘jH  ^ 

jJ-
J 

1   <_>L)  id  ij: 

U   cy'lsy, 

Unabolished,  ghayr  mubattal. 

Unacceptable,  ghayr  makbdl. 

See  Disagreeable. 

Unaccomplished,  ghayr  kdmil. 

See  Incomplete. 

Unaccountable,  mumtani^ 

athsharh,  muttahll  al 

baydn.  See  Inexplicable,  Odd,  Strange. 

Unaccustomed  (not  habituated), 

ghayr  mu^awioad,  ghayr 

utiyddl.  See  Uncommon. 

Unacknowledged,  ghayr  mu- 

karrar  bihi. 

Unacquainted  (not  having  familiar  know- 

ledge or  intercourse), 

ghayr  muta^rif  mac_;  (not  informed), 

ghayr  mulalla^  ̂ ala’, 

mdma^ho  khabar. 

Unadored,  ghayr  ma^dd. 

Unadorned,  y*  ghayr  mmayyan. 
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Unadvised,  ̂ Ic  ghdfil,  ̂    lild  tad- 

hlr.  Sec  Imprudent, Thoughtless, Rash. 

UnafTected  (real,nothypocriticaI), 

halikl.  See  Open,  Sincere,  Candid. 

Unanimous,  muttajih. 

Unanimously,  hitcajh  al  iiti- 

fak,'^\)\}tj\  ittifSkan. 
Unanimity,  iltifdk.  See  Concord. 

Unanswerable,  Id  jaicdh  laho.  \ 

Unappeasable,  yarham.  See 

Implacable,  Obdurate. 

Unarmed,  ghayr  masaJlah. 

Unasked,  ghayr  matluh. 

Unassisted,  ghayr  musd^ad. 

See  Unaided. 

Unattainable,  J.«iaj£U  1   !d  yutahassal. 

Unavailing,  iJoli  <U  L*  md  lihi  fdyidah. 

See  Useless.  [tcad. 

Unauthorised,  ghayr  mufaw- 

Unawarcs  (without  thought),  Jilx  ghufil. 

See  Inconsiderate,  Thoughtless. — (un- 

expectedly), idii  ̂ la'  ghaflah. 
See  Suddenly. 

Unbecoming,  unbefitting, 

ghayr  ntutcdfik,  ghayr  luyik. 

See  Indecent. 

Unbegotten,  ghayr  maiclud. 

Unbelief.  See  Infidelity,  Incredulity. — 

To  unbelieve.  See  Disbelieve. — An 

unbeliever,  kujir.  See  Infidel. — 
The  blcnr-cyid  c»cnpc,s  a   pit  into  which  the 

clcar-sightc<l  I'nlls ;   nnd  the  ignorant  is  saved 
by  an  expression  winch  causes  the  ruin  of  the 
shrewd  sage.  The  faithful  finds  difficulty  in 

ginning  his  daily  bread,  while  the  unbeliever 
and  the  impious  have  plenty!  What  art  or  act 
can  a   mortal  contrive  f   Such  are  the  decrees 

of  the  Almighty,  ̂    jJ-suj  j5 

1*11  1   *   *   <LlaiI  JjhlJl 

cj/-j  *   s? 

*   idiu 

i   Ci3)l  Ijs^ 

Unbeseeming.  See  Unbecoming. 

Unbidden.  See  Unasked,  Uninvited ; 

Spontaneous.  [tcatwit. 

Unbigoted,  ghayr  muia- 

Unbind,  r.  Jo-  hall.  See  Loose. 

Unblameable,  lc«  «id  ̂ layhi 

hak.  See  Innocent. 

Unblemished,  ■,  c   ij  md  hihi  ̂ yh- 

Unblest.  See  Accursed,  Unhappy. 

Unbodied.  See  Incorporeal,  Immaterial. 

Unborn,  ghayr  matcldd. 

Unborrowcd,jl*i-*-< ghayr  must a^dr. 

Unbound,  mahlil.  See  Loose. — 

Unbound  (ns  a   book),  ghayr 

mujallad.  [See  Infinite. 

Unbounded,  ghayr  mahdud. 

Unboundedly,  bild  nihdyat. 

Unbrace,  v.  J*-  hall.  See  Loose,  Relax. 

Unbred,  t_«tjl  IL  bild  adab.  See  Ill-bred. 

Unbribed,  ghayr  mubartal. 

~[]nhnA\cA,\; yS.* ghayr  madbut.  See 
Unrestrained,  Licentious. 

Unbroke,  unbroken,  ghayr 

mankud.  See  Inviolate. 

Unbuilt,  jg-i  ghayr  mabni. 

Unburied,  ghayr  mad/un. 

Unburnt,  ghayr  mahruh. 

Unburthen,  v.  J-«-sl  JjJ  nazsal  al  haml. 

Unbutton,  v- J»-  hallalazrdr. 

Uncalled  (not  invited),  ghayr 

macium.  Not  called  for  (not  de- 

manded), ghayr  matluh. 

Uncertain  (not  known),  ghayr 

ma-Jum,  ghayr  mtihakkak. 

See  Doubtful. — (unsettled,  irregular), 

ghayr  muiayyan,  iju-oU  ys. 
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ghayr  talit;  (hesitating,  perplexed), 

hayir. 

Uncertainty  (wantof  information), 

thah,  irtiydb,  ihubhah. 

Uncertainty  of  mind,  hayrat. 

Unchain,  fak  aljanztr. 

Unchangeable,  unchanged  (notalterable), 

Hj  bild.  taghayyur.  [mutaghayyir. 

Unchanged  (not  altered), ^   ghayr 

Uncharitable  (giving  no  alms), 

tadim  astadakah.  See  Hard- 

hearted.— (not  benevolent),  radl. 

8eo  Malevolent.  [shafakah. 

Uncharitableness,  ^^^adamath- 

Uncharitably,  L   bild  shafakah. 

Unchaste,  c-c.cc.  ghayr  ̂ aflf.  See 

Incontinent,  Lascivious. 

Unchastity,  shahwat.  See  Incon- 

tinence, Lasciviousness,  Lust. 

Uncheerfulncss,  ^dam  al 

inbisdt.  See  Melancholy.  [tun. 

Uncircumcised,  ghayr  makh- 

Uncircumspcct,  ^   L.*  mu  laho  basi- 

rat,  Jili  ghdJiL  See  Imprudent,  Un- 

cautious.  [polite. 

Uncivil,  )b  bild  adab.  See  Un- 

Uncivilized,  ghallz,  wahsM. 

See  Elide,  Savage,  Indecent. 

Unclarificd,  j^h.  ghayr  musaffa'. 

Uncle,  ».  (father’s  brother),  ̂    tum, 
(pi.  ̂ amum,  *U-cl  a^mdm);  (a 

mother'sbrotlior),  iAuf(pl. 
akhwal).  Ami  she  addressed  the  Jii(i)>e  in  these 

terms,  .May  (iod  protect  the  Judge,  may  he 
never  cease  to  be  the  reconciliator  of  dispu- 

tants. I   am.  my  I^urd.  of  the  noblest  origin  and 

of  the  purest  ilesctml,  my  maternal  ami  paternal 
uncles  arc  the  most  distinguished  of  ttio  land^ 

<0  0^1  Ui 

(V^'  nr*  *1/*'  li' 

Unclean,  nncleanly,ysUj ̂    ghayr  tdhir. 
See  Foul,  Dirty,  Polluted,  Unchaste, 
Sinful. 

Unclipped,  ghayr  making 

Unclose,  v.  fatah.  See  Open. 

Uncoined,  ghayr  maskuk. 

Uncollected,  ghayr  maJmU^. 

Uncoloured,  ghayr  mulawwan. 

Unoomeliness,  l*Juc  ̂ adam  al 

jamdl. Uncomfortable,  JyJL* ghayr  rnakbul, 

(ji\y ghayr  muwdfik. 

Uncommon,  jjU  nddir,  nadir 

al  tcuku^.  See  Extraordinary,  Rare, 

Singular. — An  uncommon  thing,  j   ,jl> 

nddirah  (pl.jjly  naioudir). 

Uncompact,  ghayr  murakkab. 

Uncompclled,  ghayr  multazim. 

See  Unforced.  [ghayr  mukhlut. 

Uncompounded  (not  mixed),  1-jl  ̂  ^   -   ~ 
Uncompressed,  ghayr  mahsdr. 

See  Uncompact.  [comprehensible. 
Unconceivable,  Inconceivable.  See  In- 

Unconcern,  unconcemednesw,  unconcern- 

ment (coldness,  unfeelingncss),  Ar 

^adain  al hass.  Sec  Indifference, 

—(negligence),  JUil  ihmdl. 
Unconcerned  (cold,  unfi'cling),  bdrid. 

See  Indifferent. 

Unconcernedly  (unfeelingly,  coldly), 
bikol  burudat. 

Unconnected  (not  joined), 

ghayr  tna^laf;  (not  connected  by  so- 
ciety, partnership,  etc.), 

ghayr  mmhtarak. 

Unconscious  (senseless),  ,   .tlj: 

ghdib  ul  mijud;  (not  knowing), 
H   Id  khabar  lahu.  And  when 
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he  paw  her,  he  became  nnconscioua  of  his  exist- 

ence, and  the  fire  was  kindled  iu  his  vitals,  and 

be  returned  to  his  house, 

Ls"
 

Uncover,  v.  kasha/. 

Uncreated,  ghayr  makhluk. 

Uncropped,  ghayr  maktu^. 

Unction,  mash,  dahn. 

Uncuipnbic,  m&laho  tanb. 

See  Blamelees. 

Uncultivated  (as  a   country), 

ghayr  maMur’,  kharal, 

khill‘,  (not  civilized  or  instructed), 

ghayr  mutamaddin.  See 

Kude.  [kabil  ashshafd. 

Uncurable,  incurable,  ghayr 

Uncurrent,  ghayr  jCirl. 

Uncut,  ^   ghayr  maktd^. 

Undamaged,  ghayr'madrur. 

Undaunted,  ■,  sahib  jaraat. 

See  Brave,  Bold,  Intrepid,  Courageous. 

Undauntedly,  bikol jaraat. 

Undeceivable,  H   Id  yunghar.  See 

Sagacious. 

Undeceived,  ghayr  maghrur. 

Undecided,  ̂ ,LiU ghayr  maktu-^. 

Undecisive,  ghayr  kdti^. 

Undcfaced  (not  ruined), 

ghayr  makhmb. 

Undefeasible,  indefeasible  (not  to  be  an- 

nulled), JisfJ  H   Id  yabial. 

Undefined,  ghayr  mashrdh. 

Undefinable,  i__Wy*s!l  Jjli ghayr  kd- 
bil  atta^lf. 

Undeformed,  ^   ghayr  karlh 

al  maniar,  i ghayr  kabih 

assdrah.  See  Handicraft. 

Undelighted,  j ghayr  mastdr. 

Undemolished, 

Undeniable,j,ii.*^yAoyrm««ifir.  See 

Clear,  Evident. 

Undeniably.  See  Clearly. 

Undeplored.  See  Unbewailed. 

Undepraved,  ghayr  mafrOd. 

Undeprived;  j*J  JkC  ghayr  ̂ adlm. 

Under  (beneath).  Cl— ac'  tahl.  From 

under,  ^   min  taht.  From 

under  him,  «t.~.  sP"  mtn  tahtihi. 

Under  the  castle,  AxlJill  taht  al 

kakah.  Under  age,  jJb^.pC  ghayr 

bdligh.  Under  (lower,  inferior,  subor- 

dinate), asfal.  Under  the  date 

of,  bitdrlkh. 

Underdo,  v.  (do  less  than  one  ought  or 

can),^^y^£i  ̂ jAX.  ̂ amal  takslr. 

Undergo,  o.  tahammal,  e   sabar. 
See  Suffer. 

Underground,  taht  al  ard. 

Underhand,  bil  makhfl.  See 

Clandestine,  Clandestinely. 

Underline,  e.  (draw  lines  under  words), 

j*Kll  i^acT shakhat  astur 
taht  al  kaldm. 

Undermine,  v.  ̂   nakab  loghm. 

Undermined,  mankub. 

Underneath,  taht. 

Underplot,  s.  tadbJr  makhfi. 

Underprize,  under-rate,  v.  See  Under- 
value. 

Understand,  o.  j»f9  fehem,  CJjS\  adrai. 

See  Comprehend,  Conceive,  Perceive. 

Understanding  (intellectual  powers),  Jic 

cakl,  ̂    fahm  (pi.  afhdm), 

idrdk,  4^  spill  al  kuioat  al  mudri- 

kat,  ̂    ^ilm,  Aiiai  jitnat.  See  Skill, 
Intelligence,  Knowledge. 
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Understood,  ma/hum, 

madrik,  ma^rHf,  ma^ 

lam,  ma^kul.  See  Intelligible. 

Undertake,  r.  (assume  any  business,  set 

about  anything),  ^azam  ̂ ala’, 

biltharfl,  |_Lf  ̂amal, 

te^l  fl,  iVa?  ht»ad.  See  Attempt,  Try, 

Venture,  Hazard. — (to  promise  or  en- 

gage one’s  word  for  anything),  Jo:j 
wa^d,  JiO  talcaffal,  tadamman, 

ta^ahhad.  To  undertake  a   journey, 

^Jc.  ̂ lam  ̂ ala'  auafar, 
ifbj-jj  tawajjah. 

Undertaken,  undertook,  muba- 

thar  bihi,  ̂    ̂   mashra^ 

Undertaker,  «.^l^  mubdihir. 

Undertaking,  *.  sa^l,  mubd- 

tharah,  ̂ yc.  ̂ azm ;   (work),  <lL*bK 

mu^dmalah. 

Undervalue,  e.  (todespise),^yii>-l  Makar, 

i^\j!>\ahdn,  mkkas  klmataho. 

See  Despise,  Contemn,  Underprize. 

Undervalue  (to  put  at  a   low  price), 
I   4   ’** tamman  taman  wdtl. 

Underwrite,  v.  '-r^  jlaiai  tahi. 

Undescribcd,  gkayr  mawsaf. 

Undeserved,  ^   ghayr  muitahik, 

ghayr  mmtawjtb. 

Undeservedly,  jUjsLii  L   bild  ittihkdk. 

Undeserving,  ghayr  Idyik. 

Undesigned,  undesigning  (not  intended), 

J ghayr  makaud. 

Undesigning  (open,withoutfraud), 

tddik.  See  Sincere. 

Undesired,  ghayr  marghab. 

Undesiring,  ghayr  rdghib. 

See  Indifferent,  Careless. 

Undestroyed,i^jj.s^ ghayr  makhruh. 
Indestructible,  Id  yukhrab. 

Undeterminablcyj  jiill  mumtant^ 

j   attakdlr,  JijJcs-Jl  Jjli  ghayr  kdbil 
attahdld. 

Undeterminate,  undefermined(unsettled), 

ghayr  adbit. 
Undetermined  (irresolute), 

ghayr  mu^tamid  ̂ ala' ;   (irresolu- 

tion), ,^\j  j«Ac  ̂ dam  al 

i^timdd  ̂ ala’  ray. 
Undigested  (as  meat),  ^   ghayr 

munhadtm',  (not  arranged) 

ghayr  manzum. 
Undiminished,  |JIL* ghayr  mukallal. 

Undirected(notordered),  JjA ^   ghayr 

marihud;  (not  regulated), 

ghayr  murattab. 

Undisccmible,  ghayr  manzur. 

See  Invisible.  [_ghayr  manzur. 

Undiscernibly,  binaw^in 

Undisciplined,c_7j^ ghayr  muaddab. 

Undiscoverable,  *..CH  Id  yuhhaf. 

U   ndisco  vered,  ^   ghayr  makthuf. 

Undisjointed,  ghayr  munkati-^. 

Undoubted,  md fihi  shak.  See 

Unquestionable. 

Undulate,  v.  tamatoteaj. 

Undulation,  tamawumj. 

Uneasiness,  <_jl ittirdb.  See  Trouble, 

Perplexity,  Pain,  Vexation. 

Uneasy,  multarib.  See  Painful, 

Vexed,  Peevish.  [iakhab. 

Uneligible,  ineligible,  H   Id  yun- 

Unemployed,  jAi  jJU  mdlaho  thaghl. 

Unengaged  (free,  not  appropriated),  La 
L«  1   md  ahhad  mdlik  ̂ alayhi. 

Unenjoyed  (not  possessed),  L« 
iJ  md  ahhad  mulatarrif  bihi, 

ghayr  muklana’. 
Unenjoying,  ghayr  muktanl. 
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Unenlightened,  ghayrmunawwar. 

Unenlarged,  |»j>Xc  ̂ dlm  alwasiot. 

Unenvied,  ghayr  maJuud. 

Unequalled,^;^  ii'.y*mdlahonatJr,j^i 
4!  Id  noilr  laho.  See  Unparalleled. 

Unequally,  binaw^in  Id 

na%ir  hho.  [Partial. 

Unequitable,  inequitable.  See  Unjust, 

Unequivocal,  ghayr  mubham. 

Unerring  (committing  no  mistake),  Li 

kli  md  hdsil  minhi ghalat  •, 

(certain,  infallible),  muhahiak, 

yaklni.  [taho  icald  ghalat. 

Unerringly,  LLc  ̂    ̂ ^   min  ghayr 

Unessential  (not  important),  ghayr 

muhim,  ghayr  jiitchari. 

Uneven,  ^L*  mdhd  sawa'.  See 
Unequal. 

Unexamined,  ghayr  maf  has. 

Unexampled,  mdlaho  matil. 

Unexceptionable,  H   Id  yuttatna' . 

Unexemplified, 

mashrdh  bilamtdl. 

Unexempt,  unexempted, 

ghayr  miudf  min. 

Unexpanded,  ghayr  mabsdt. 

Unexpected,  ghayr  mutarrak- 
kab.  See  Sudden. 

Unexplored.  SeeUnexarained, Unknown. 

Unextended,  ghayr  tiiabaut. 

Unoxtinguished,  ghayr  mun- 

tafl.  Sec  Unquencliable. 

Unfaithful,  khdyin.  See  Perfidious. 

Unfamiliar.  See  Uncommon,  Unusual. 

Unfashionable,  unfashionably, 

khildf  al  mu^dd,  4JlcUj1  Jue 

did  al  kd^dah. 

Unfatigued,  ghayr  maUub. 

Unfavourable,  ghayr  muwdfik. 

Unfed,  ghayr  ma^ldf. 

Unfeeling,  i^yi^  Id  yarham.  See  Un- 
moved, Insensible,  Inhuman.  [Beal. 

Unfeigned,  JJU>  tddik.  See  Sincere, 

Unfeignedly,  iM yji.  min  ghayr 

murdydh. 

Unfelt,  (jjjytuA'* ghayr  mahtut. 

Unfermented,  y.^CLsr’ y-x  ghayr  mukh- 
tamir. 

Unfilled,  ghayr  mumtall. 

Unfinished,  y^  ghayr  kdmil.  See 

Incomplete.  [ndsib. 

Unfit,  unfitting,  y«i  ghayr  mu- 

Unfold,  V.  (open,  spread  out),  basat. 

See  Expand. — (to  tcU,  reveal),  y^ 

khabbar.  S«‘  Declare,Discovcr,Display. 

Unforbidden,  ghayr  mamnu^. 

Unforced  (not  compelled), 

ghayr  majbur.  Sec  Voluntary. 

Unforeseen,  ghayr  7nanzur 

talafan. 

Unforgotten,  ghayr  maghfur. 

j   Unforgiving,  ̂  jsijjkjul  Id  yaghfir  wain 
yarham.  Sc-e  Bclentless,  Implacable. 

Unforsaken,  ghayr  mafruk. 

Unfortified,  ghayr  muhattan. 

Sec  Weak.  [^^2CU»  manJius. 

\   Unfortunate,  ghayr  mas^ftd, 

\   Unfrequent,  infre-quent,  ̂    jyiyjU  nudtr 
;   al  tcukii^.  [tnuhabbat. 

Unfriendlines.s,  »jo:  (.adatn  al 

\   I 
Unfriendly,  ^dim  al  mu- 
habbat.  See  Unkind. 

Unfrozen,  y^  ghayr  munjatnid. 

Ungathered,  y-x  ghayr  ftuijmu^. 

Ungenial,  tta.J?!'  khildf  attabl^at, 

jik  ghayr  tnutedfik  al mathrab.  [Bugged. 

Ungentle,  la^  ghalu.  Sec  Harsh,  Bude, 
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Ungcntleness,  ii\Jcii\  |*Jlc  ̂ am  atza- 
rdfat. 

Ungeutlemanly,  ungen tlomanlike,  3l-c 

didd  rusdm  al  akdhir. 

Ungeometrical, 

katednln  al  fumdasah. 

Ungodly,  ghayr  sdlih,  lidfir, 

mundfik.  See  Impious. 

Ungodliness,  ^adamattakwa', 

^1A\  l*ji£  ̂ adam  assaldh,  jS^  htfr. 

Ungovernable,  Jjli  ghayr  kdhU 

adddbt.  See  Licentious,  Unruly,  Wild. 

Ungraceful,  ghayr  latlf. 

Ungracious,  Jf->U  fdsik,  mundfik, 

fahiih.  See  Wicked,  Impious. 

Ungrateful,  U^l  ̂ dim  al  uia/d,j3\^ 

i,yuc\\  kdfiraitHi^tHot.  See  Ingratitude. 

Unguarded,  ,^\Jighafil.  See  Imprudent. 

Unhandsome.  See  Ungraceful ;   Disin- 

genuous, Illiberal.  
j 

Unhappy,  ghayr  m^d,  ■ 
manhut,  ■   j   <l!  t«  md  laho  natib. 

See  Unfortunate,  Distressed,  Miserable, 

Wretched,  Calamitous. 

Unhealthful,  lsr^\  ghayr  mu- 

wdfik  atsahhat.  See  Unwholesome. 

Unhealthy,  da^f  al  jism. 

See  Sickly. 

Unheard  (not  heard  by  the  ear),  j   -   ■-  I 

ghayr  manmu^.  Unheard  of 

(obscure,  unknown),  ghayr 

ma^um;  (unprecedented),  Ltlai 

kal  md  ineama^. 

Unhonoured,  ̂  ̂    ghayr  mukarram. 

Unhurt,  yji  ghayr  madrUr. 

Unhurtful, ghayr  mudirr. 

Uniform,  mukdrin,  Sec 

Like,  Equal,  Similar. 

Uniformity,  mukdrattal. 

Uniformly,  <u^l  ̂_jLc  ̂ala’  aitamyal. 
Unimaginable,  ghayr  muta- 

satcurar. 

Unimportant  (of  small  importance),  ̂  

ghayr  muhimm ;   (not  assuming 

pompous  airs),  ghayr  muta- 
kahhir. 

Unimprovable,  j^c.  ghayr  kd- 
hil  attatlih. 

Unimproved,  as  a   country  or  estate, 

ghayr  ma^mdr.  Unimproved  by 

instruction,  ghayr  mu^allam. 

Unindifferent,  partial,  mughrid. 

Uninhabited,  ghayr  maskdn. 

Uninscribed,  ghayr  maktub. 

Unintelligible,  cJlj  ghayr 

mumkin  al  idruk.  [I'ml'dn  al  fihm. 
UnintcUigibility,  ^am 

Uninterested  (having  no  interest  or  parti- 

cipation), itj.-*.  a1  md  laho  hissah. 
Unintermitted,  uninterrupted,  ̂  

ghayr  maktu^. Union, 

ijtimd^,  woidl.  See  Unity,  Juno- 
tion. — And  do  thou  take  care  not  to  quit  the 
garden,  for  probably,  if  «»he  behold  thy 
nandsomcnegs  and  beauty,  her  heart  will  be 

captivated  by  thy  love,  since  love  is  the 
most  powerful  means  of  effecting  a   union, 

uIXJUs^j  I   1.  <   1   i 

jjacl  iU^r^
l 

ill  <-->1^1 .   God  guard  a   face 
that  ia  veiled  with  loveliness !   The  full  moon 
U   its  slave,  and  the  stars  arc  its  servants.  In 

beauty  I   have  never  beheld  her  equal ;   and 
from  her  motions  the  branches  might  learn 
how  to  wave.  I   beg,  without  imposing  trouble 
on  yon,  that  vou  will  pay  us  a   visit,  to 
which  we  attacn  the  greatest  value.  I   give 

you  my  soul,  perhaps  you  will  accept  it ;   for 
to  me  union  will  be  Parndisc,  and  aversion 

will  bo  hell,  JL^iplj  <*-L!l  \zj 
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^   ̂   ̂   ^   ̂   ̂   t,**  ̂   t   \   ^^***i‘>* 

l»^Li^j  *   |*L(sj  Ukf  ̂ 1^11 

^JJ  »-=-»;**;*  (Ja*-* 

*   JjJu3l|^  j1»-  L5^*  ̂  

how  sweet  are  the  nights  of  the  fulfilment  of 

promise,  when  the  heloTcd  is  just  to  me,  and 
when  we  ore  uninterruptedly  united,  and  an 

end  is  put  to  our  estrangement,  and  fortune 

cometh  with  favours  to  us,  after  turning  away 
from  ns  in  aversion !   Prosperity  hath  set  up 
her  standards  for  us,  and  we  have  drunk  from 

her  hand  a   cup  of  pleasure ;   and  we  have  met, 
and  complained  to  each  other  of  sorrow,  and 

of  nights  during  which  wc  have  suffered  op- 
pression ;   but  now  wo  have  forgotten  our 

griefs,  0   my  mistress;  and  may  the  Com- 

passionate pardon  what  is  post !   IIow  delight- 
ful is  life,  and  how  sweet  is  it !   Union  hath 

increased  my  passion,  L« 

I   *•  " ’k  \itjf 

*   ^ 

LijutwJl  .   (Jl-4  l-«  JoU 

litn^  ̂   ^   ^   Lw 

|sJ  Si  Lw  jJl  Lo 't’  Ltiarf 

‘   Happiness  hath 
come,  dispelling  care  and  grief.  We  are 
united,  and  have  mortified  our  enviers.  The 

fragrant  sephyr  of  union  hath  blown,  and 
revived  the  heart  and  the  bowels  and  the 

hiidy.  And  the  beauty  of  delight  hath  appeared 

with  perfumes,  and  our  drums  of  glad  tidings 
have  been  beaten  in  the  four  quarters  of  the 

horizon.  Do  not  imagine  that  wo  arc  weep- 
ing from  grief,  for  it  is  from  joy  that  our  tears 

have  UowM.  How  many  terrors  have  we  seen ! 

but  they  have  passed ;   and  wc  have  borne 

■with  patience  that  which  roused  up  anguish. 
Olio  nour  of  union  bath  made  me  forget 

■what  rendered  us  grey  from  excess  of  terror, 

jj  ♦   1^'  J'j' 
Jh3  ^   LjJUs;!^^,^  Lj 

ji 

cT’d/'^ 

iXijaJ  jj  ,   J^y  icLui  « 
*   li-^  ^ 

Unit,  t.  liji  fard.  See  One. 

Unite,  V.  (cause  to  join  or  agree),  J-uj 

wasal ;   (to  join,  be  joined  or  coalesce), 

Jcarl  ittahad,  tar  muttafik. 

United,  .Xs^  muttahid,  (jJc^  mutiafik. 

See  Joined.  [iWiAdif. 

Unitedly,  hi  ittif&kin  tea 

Unity  (the  state  of  being  one), 

tawhid,i^\xs^ju>ahdu.nxyat.  SeeUnion. 

Universal,  pumtlmi,  ̂    ̂amim, 

kolll.  See  General,  Total,  Whole. 

Universality,  ^umttm,  iSAs^jamlat. 

See  Whole,  Total. 

Universally,  kolliyah, 

^mnmanfA/^Kibiljumlah,  eLwlc 

^Smatan  kHfatan.  See  Generally. — 
Universally  advantageous, 

^mlm  annaf^  ^   ̂tnim  al 
harakat. 

Universe,  t.  Ij  Jill addwiyu,  ̂ U!W ̂ alam. 

University,  «.  madratah. 

Unjust,  JjjJl  I-  ti<-  khild/al  ̂ adl.  See 

Iniquitous,  Oppressive. 

Unjustly,  jj-w  minghayr  hak. 

Unjustifiable,  Id  yutabarrar.  Sec 

Inexcusable. 

Unkind,  ^adim  al  jud 

wal  karatn.  See  Malignant. 

Unknown,  majhul. 

Unlaid  (not  placed  or  fixed), 

ghayr  maicdd^. 

Unlawful,  khildf  aththar^. 

Unlawfully,  bU&thar^. 
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Unlawfulness,  khxlaf  al  hale, 

^ jJll\  I*  Jls  ̂ adam  a%h>har^.  See  Ini- 

quity, Injustice. 

Unlearned,  unlettered,  unlessoned, 

|Jlc  ghayr  ̂ alim.  See  Ignorant. 

Unless,  HI  iUdtVij  ua  iUa,  lawla, 
in  lam. 

Unlevelled,  md  hd  sawa’. 

Unlike  (dissimilar),  ghayr 

inathdbih,  j>}*^  maghdyir,  ■   °1- 
muhhtalif. 

Unlikeness,  iJjUbJl  I*Jlc  ̂ am  al  mu- 

matalat,  ^dam  al  mu- 
thdbahat. 

Unlimited,  AjAsr*  ghayr  mahddd. 
See  Unbounded,  Undefined. 

Unlink,  v.  See  Untwist,  Open.  [Open. 

Unlock,  V.  Jiji!!  fatah  al  hufl.  See 

Unlocked,  nnlooked  for.  See  Unexpected. 

Unloose,  v.  J.»-  hal.  See  Loose. — (to 

become  loose),  jjy«s^jLa  »dr  mahldl. 
Unmanageable,  jUy  H   la  yanMd. 

Unmarried,  —   ghayr  muzawxoaj. 

Unmeaning,  mdlaho  maMd. 

Unmeant  (not  intended),  ghayr 

maladd.  [See  Unripe. 

Unmellowed,  ghayr  mutiawl. 

Unmelted,  ghayr  ddyib. 

UnmercifnljiUa- ^dlmarrahmat. 

Unmercifully,  bild  marhamat. 

Unmercifuincss,  ^Ae.  ̂ adam  a»h- 

thafahat.  See  Cruelty,  Inhumanity. 

Unmindful,  Jili  ghdJU.  See  Inattentive. 

Unmingled,nnmLxed,  tdfl.  Sec  Pure. 

Unmortgaged,  ghayr  marhun. 

Unmoved  (from  one  place  to  another), 

ghayr  mutaharrik-,  (not 

affected  by  anger  or  violent  passion), 

<0  L«  md  hdsil  bihi  Idtlr. 

Unnamed,  ghayr  mtuamma'. 
Unnatural  (against  nature), 

ghayr  tabl^J.  See  Preternatural. Unnaturally,  ^ 

bi  naw^n  ghayr  mwedfik  attabi^at. 

Unnecessary,  ghayr  dururi. 

See  Useless.  [^durural. 

Unnecessariness,  ^adam  ad- 

Unnumbered,  ghayr  ma^diid. 
See  Numberless. 

Unobeyed,  ̂ Ua.< ghayr  mu(d^. 

Unotjected,  JLa j\ny*  <0  L«  mu  bihi  mucu- 
radah. 

Unobservant,  unobserving,  nnobscqnious, 

ghayr  multafit  il<i. 
Unobserved,  unnoted,  unnoticed,  ̂  

ghayr  malhiit. 
Unobstructed,  AjAu^ ghayr  masddd. 

Unobtained,  ghayr  muhassal. 

Unofiered,  j«-xL«  ghayr  mukaddam. 

Unoperative,  inoperative,  <J  <J-LcliH  Id 

fd^iliyat  laho.  [burden. 

Unpack,  r.  fakk.  See  Loose,  Dis- 

Unpaid,  ̂ ^A^  ghayr  madfu^. 
Unpardonable, 

ghayr  muttatyib  al  ghufrdn. 

Unparted,  ghayr  tnafrdk.  See 

Unseparated. 

Unpeaccable,  Id  yahib  al 

»ulh.  See  Quarrelsome,  Turbulent. 

Unperceived,  ghayr  mantdr. 

Unperishable,  imperishable,  JjU 

ghayr  zdyil,  ghayr  fdnl. 

Unperplexed  (unentangled), 

ghayr  mtuhaimcath  ;   (not  pi^rplcxed  in 

mind),  ghayr  muttarib. 

Unphilosophical,  khildf  al 

hikmat,  Ad:  didd  al  faltifat. 

Unpierced,  ghayr  matkub. 
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Unpitifully,  hilS  iha/ahat.  See  ] 

Unmercifully.  \ 

Unplanted,  muyAr**. 

Unpleasant  (not  agreeable  to  die  feelings), 

ghayr  lutif. 

Unpleased,  ghayr  imur&r,j^ 

ghayr  radi. 

Unpleasing,  ghayr  murdl.  See 

Unpleasant,  Disgusting,  Offensive. 

Unpolished,  gfioyr  mailul.  j 

Unpolite,  kabs,  [See  Undefiled. 

•Unpolluted,  gbayr  rnalkuk. 

Unpracticable,  impracticable, 

yui^l. 

Unpraised,  ̂  gbayr  mamduh. 

Unprecarious,  Li-iU  talxt.  See  Inde- 

pendent, Fixed,  Certain. 

Unprejudiced,  4^ Wlh  al  | 

gharadiyah.  See  Impartial. 

Unprepared,  ju»5yu«.<  gbayr  mxuta^'id. 

UnprcjKissessed.  See  Unprejudiced. 

Unpressed  (not  squeezed),  jyaiut 

gb&yr  ma^ur. 

Unpretending,  unpresuming, 

gbayr  mutakalhir.  Sec  Modest. 

Unprevented,  gbayr  mamnu^. 

Unprized  (not  valued),  m&labo 

klmat.  htbi. 

Unproclaimed,  ij  gbayr  mu- 

Unprofitable,  ■Ma gbayr  mufid.  See 

Useless. 

Unprofitableness,  SJoU!)  |*<A£  al 

fayidab.  See  Uselessness. 

Unprofitably,  « Jq\i  L   hHa  fSyidab. 

Unpropitious,  gbayr  mtu^ad.  ] 

Unpropped,  gbayr  vxamUd. 

Unprosperous.  See  Unfortunate. 

Unproved,  gbayr  mtubut, 

jrrb  gbayr  mutajjal. 

Unpublished,  gbayr  mashbur, 

gbayr  tbayi^. 

Unpunished,  gbayr  rmikatat. 

Unquestionable,  A)  3   Is  tetrad 
bihi. 

Unquestionably,  Jlii  L»  Aj  bi- 

naw^in  md  bibi  m&  yukdl. 

Unquestioned,  gbayr  matdl. 

Unravel,  c.  (disentangle),  Jj»- 

ball  al  matbhdl.  Disengage,  Dis- 
order. 

Unreal,  ^   gbayr  bakllf. 

Unreasonable  (immoderate),  i_jLajlSj 
bild  intdf. 

Unreasonableness  (immoderateness),  j*  Jls 

JljCLcl  ̂ adam  i^iiddl.  Unreasonable- 

ness in  demands,  an  unreasonable  de- 

mand, i_iLu1)lu  ̂    ,   -11^  talab  bild  intdf. 

Unreasonably,  Hj  bild  intdf. 

Unreceived,  gbayr  makbdd. 

Unreclaimed.  See  Unreformed. 

Unrecounted,  gbayr  muhka' 

^anbi. 

Unreduced,  gbayr  magblsb. 

Unreformed,  gbayr  mutaUah. 

Unrelieved  (unassisted), 

gbayr  mat^f.  \wdjtb  al  mxddbatah. 

U   nremarkable,  Ala>-)L*1 1 gbayr 

Unrepenting,  unrepentant,  |•JU  gbayr 
nddim. 

Unreplenished,  gbayr  mumtah. 

Unrepugnant,  gbayr  mugbOyir, 

gbayr  imndkid. 
Unrepu  table,  disreputable,  (jlu*- Is  fdhith. 

Unrequested,  gbayr  matlub. 

Unresented.  See  Unrevenged. 

Unreserved  (open,  frank),  i—Sj  ■« 

makthuf  al  kalb. 

Unreservedne8s(frankness),|_^)lii-1  i3Uto«. 
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Unreservedly,  (khi&t. 

Unresisted,  la  yatakawam. 

Unresolvable  (impossible  to  be  resolved 

or  explained),  ̂  ^   Id  yanthrih. 
Unresolved  (not  solved  or  explained), 

ghayr  mathrdh. 

Unrestored,  ghayr  mvrtaji^. 

Unrestrained  (not  hindered  or  confined). 

It  « Lj  hild  dabt.  See  Licentions, 

Loose.  —   (not  limited), 

ghayr  mahddd. 

Unrevealed,  ghayr  makthdf. 

Unreverscd  (not  turned  upside  down), 

ghayr  makldh. 

Unrewarded,  ghayr  mukdfa'. 

Unrighteous,  See  Unjust, 

Sinful,  Wretched. 

Unrighteousness,  ^Ss.  ̂ adam  atta- 

Idh.  See  Wickedness,  Injustice. 

Unripe,  '^fajj. 
Unrivalled  (without  a   rival),  Jj  <JL* 

mdlaho  ̂ zul ;   (having  no  peer  or 

equal),  aS ^   Id  nazlr  taho. 

Unsalted,  ghayr  mdlih. 

Unsatisfactory,  unsatisfying, 

ghayr  murdl. 

Unsatisfied  (not  contented  or  pleased), 

^   ghayr  radl. 

Unsavory,  iijj  alL«  mdlaho  hmat.  See 

Tasteless,  Insipid,  Fetid. 

Unseal,  r.  (open  anything  sealed), 

1*1.^  1   fakk  al  khatm. 

Unsealed  (without  a   seal),  ykU 
mdhii  makhtum. 

Unseasonable,  ghayr  waktihi. 

Unseen,  ghayr  manzar.-  See 

Invisible. 

Unsent,  ghayr  murtal. 

Unseparated,  ghayr  mafr&k. 

Unserviceable,  ghayr  tnufid. 

See  Useless. 

Unsettled,  c:.^U  ghayr  sdhit.  See 

Uncertain,  Unstaid,  Unsteady. 

Unsettledness,  (^1^1  l*JkC  ̂ addam  aua- 

hdt.  See  Inconstancy,  Irresolution. 

Unshakable,  Id  yataharrak. 

Unshaken,  unshook  (not  moved  or  agi- 

tated), Id  yatazdlzal. 

Unsound  (sickly),  ma^ldl. 

Unsown,  ghayr  mawd^ 

Unspecified,  ujyay*  ghayr  mawidf, 

ghayr  maxkdr.  See  Un- 
mentioned. 

Unspent,  ghayr  matrdf. 

Unstable,  ghayr  sdbit. 

Unstopped  (not  closed,  meeting  no  ob- 

struction), ghayr  masdad, 

ghayr  mamnd^. 

Uastrack(notBtruckorbeat), 

ghayr  madrub.  [meditated. 

Unstudied,  hadlhl.  See  Unpre- 

Unsubdued,  ghayr  maghliib. 

Unsuccessful,  ̂ \j ghayr  ndjih. 

.Ur min  ddn Unsuccessfully, 

na/dh. 

Unsuccessive,  ghayr  mulaiedli, 

jih.  ghayr  mutawdlir. 
Unsuitable,  unsuiting,  ghayr 

muxodfik,  ghayr  mundtib. 

See  Incongruous. 

Unsuitableness,  ^adam  al 

muwdfakat,  ^^^amalmu- 
ndtabal.  [tabah  biki. 

Unsuspected,  ij  kfJiM* ghayr  muth- 

Untaken,  ghayr  mdkhdz. 

Untaught,  ghayr  mula^allim. 

See  Ignorant.  [imna^am. 

Unthankful,  ghayr  thdkir 
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TJnthankfulncss,  ^adam 

$huhr  anni^mat.  See  Thanklessness. 

Unthinking, tJiliyAq/Ji.  See  Thoughtless. 

Untie,  V.  Jj»-  hall.  See  Loose,  Unbind. 

Untied,  nuMul. 

Until,  1^1  ila\  hatta' .   See  Till. 
— And  we  continued  to  adTance  until  wc 

arriTed  at  a   garden  in  a   beautiful  island, 

wherein  were  camphor-trees,  under  each  of 

which  trees  a   hundred  men  might  shade  them- 

Belvc8,Uls-M*j 

Wc  had  resided  in  this  palace  in  security  until 

the  event  decreed  by  the  Lord  of  all  creatures, 
the  Lord  of  the  heavens,  the  Lord  of  the  earths, 

befell  us,  and  the  cry  of  the  manifest  truth  as- 

sailed us,  yaoill  \   jjb  ^3 

Untouched,  ghayr 

Untried,  ghayr  mujarrab. 

Untwine,  v.  (untwist),  hall. 

Un vanquished,  ghayr  magh- 

lab.  See  Unconquered. 

Unvaried,  un  variable,  unvarying, 

ghayr  mutagkayyir, 

ghayr  mutalawwan. 

UnveU,  V.  lLx!\  ̂ JiiS  kathaf  al  ghatu. 

Unused,  ^   ghayr  mmta^mal. 

Un  useful,  ghayr  mufld.  See 

Useless.  [Sec  Uncommon. 

Unusual,  ghayr  i^iyadi. 

Unwarlike,  ghayr  harbl. 

Unwary,  jjili  gh&fil.  See  Careless,  Im- 

prudent, Rash,  Precipitate. 

Unwashed,  ghayr  maghtul. 

Unwearied,  ghayr  mat^ab. 

Sec  Indefatigable,  Incessant. 

Unwilling,  ghayr  r&il. 

Unwillingly,  »jlj\  lb  bila  \rad«t,  *l^b 

bi  tkrah. 

Unwillingness,  jl^l  I*  Ac  ̂ dam  al  mu- 

rdd,  jLii-lIl  |» Ac  ̂ adam  al  ikhtiydr. 

Unwise,  jahil.  See  Ignorant, 

Weak,  Imprudent.  [mat. 

Unwisely,  <uSb>-  ̂    min  ghayr  Ml- 
Unwished,  ghayr  marghab. 

Unwonted,  nadir  al  tevka^. 

Unworshipped,  ghayr  ma^bud. 

Unworthily,  lb  bild  istihkdk. 

Unworthiness,  ^ULrsUjl  l*A-c  ̂ dam 

i»lihkdk.  See  Worthlessness. 

Unworthy,  ghayr  mmtahik. 

See  Worthless,  Mean,  Unsuitable. 

Unwritten,  ghayr  maktab. 

See  Oral,  Traditional. 

Unwrought,  Jy**-* ghayr  ma/^ul. 

Up,  j^bc  ̂la’,  (Jfi  fatek.  To  rise  up (as  the  sun),  tali^.  To  bring  up 

(educate),  ̂ .j  rabba’.  See  Rear. — To  give  up,  tallam.  See  Resign, 

Surrender.  —   To  give  up  an  office, 

ista^a’  min.  Sec  Resign. 

— To  stir  up,  (,/»/>-  harrad.  See 

Excite,  Instigate. — To  stir  up  sedition, 

laiul  aykaz  al  jilnat.  Up  to, 

iUa',  hatta'.  Up  to  this  time, 

ijJl  lAft  ila'  hazd  aldn. 
Upbraid,  v.  wabbakh,  ^ayyab. 

See  Reproach,  Revile. — To  upbraid 

one  with  a   favour  conferred, 

hammal  minnat. 

Upbraidingly,  ^   bitawbikh. 

Upheld  (maintained),  ̂  murabba' ; 
(supported,  propped),  matnud. 

Uphold,  V.  A;u.i)  tanad.  See  Support. 

Upholder.  See  Supporter. 
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Upmost.  See  Uppermost,  Highest. 

Upon,  ^la'.  See  On. — On  high, 

HjJI  i^flal  ̂ tila.  And  as  to  the  couch 
upon  which  was  the  damsel,  it  had  steps,  and 

upon  the  steps  were  two  slaves,  one  of  them 
white,  and  the  other  Hack ;   in  the  hand  of  one 

was  a   weapon  of  steel;  and  in  the  hand  of  the 

other  a   jewelled  sword,  that  blinded  the  eyes, 

Lsjh  Aiwf-  ^ 

i.Vj. ^   ̂   Lo.!h  A^-1  A.,* 

k_£ia^ 

Upper,  ti'jy  fatcldnt.  See 

Superior. 

Uppermost,  a^’.  See  Supreme. 

Upright  (straight  up),  t_wij  wdkif, 

7mutakim\  (honest),  ad/>^, 

mtutaklm,  sddik. 

Uprightly  (perpendicularly),  UjLaiilj 

hiinli»dbin\  (honestly),  ̂ 1L>  bikol 
taldh. 

Uprightness  (straightness),  itoUia-il  w- 

tikdmat',  (honestly),  ̂ )Lo  taldh. 

Upward,  upwards.  See  Up. — (toward  a 

higher  place),  Jjy*  ila’/awk;  (more 

than),  aktar  min.  See  More. 

Urbanity.  See  Politeness,  Elegance. 

Urge,  V.  ^mal  ilhdh 

tala’.  See  Press,  Importune,  Enforce. 

Urgency,  Sj}j^  darurat,  liadm,  i 
ilhdh. 

Urgent,  dururl,  Idzim.  See 

Importunate,  Pressing, Violent,  Cogent. 

Urgently,  ilhdh. 

Urinal,  i.  Sjjj3  kdrdrah,  mabwal. 

Urine,  baiol.  Retention  or  stoppage 

of  urine,  A~>  tad  al  bawl. 

Us,  U   nci.  To  us,  U   lind.  Give  us, 

Uanl  a^tind.  As  I   should  be  the  cause 

of  your  separation,  oa  1   was  the  cause  of  her 

separation  from  us,  ej!l 

,   ̂   ‘i  ̂ ....11  L**  1^11  .   t 

^   ™y  niistress,  thou  hast 
no  need  of  these  servants  at  the  present  time, 

nor  will  thy  heart  be  elated  so  long  os 

they  are  with  us ;   so  dismiss  them  from  u.s, 

^   |*A^\  Hyi  <JAj».-Ij 

Usage  (treatment),  iLel*.*  mu^dmalah ; 

(custom),  ratm,  SA.sU  kd^idah, 

ifjlc  ̂ddat. 

Use  (experience),  <U jSf'  tajribat;  (prac- 

tice), J-sjc-al  ma/;  (hahit,  custom), 

sjlc  ̂ dah.  See  Usage. — (possession), 

uJy-aj  tatarruf ;   (advantage), 

naf^  ̂ Uiil  intifd^,  >AjU  fdyidah. 

See  Utility ;   Convenience,  Help.  — 

Use  of  money,  dLsljt*  mu^dmalah. 

Use,  V.  (employ  to  any  purpose), 

tatarraf.  See  Treat.  —   (to  practise), 

ij.» itta^mal.  masruf. 

Used,  mutta^mal;  (expended). 

Useful,  A;^  mufld,  ndji^.  See 

Advantageous,  Profitable.  —   More  or 

most  useful,  anfu^.  To  be  useful, 

SAjU  (U.«  hatal  minhi  fdyidah. 

Usefully,  A;^  binaw^in  mufid, 

<UAi^  bikol  manfa^t,  » A;U 

bikol  fdyidah.  [See  Utility. 

Usefulness,  4AjU  fdyidah,  ̂ Uiil  intifd^. 

Useless,  ghayr  mufld, 

md  Id  ya^l.  An  useless  thing, 

^abat.  See  Trifle. 

Uselessly,  »AjU  Da  bild  fdyidah,  ̂  

wii  min  ghayr  naf^.  See  Triflingly. 

Uselessness,  »AjU  j*Ai  ̂ adam  fdyidah. 

User,  t.  (J.40CUM.*  mutta^il, 
mutatarrif. 

Usher,  t.  (whointroduces),y«i*'*  muhdir. 
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Usual,  mu^ad.  See  Common. 

Usually,  jLumJI  ■   hatab  al  mu^~ 

tad,  JUjc-jHI  hi  hasah  al 

itti^al.  [quency. 

Usualness,  JUjc-i!  See  Fre- 

Usufruct,  tasarruf 

bil  mahsilut. 

Usufructuary,*c:j!l^,fl^'^lj  »»«- 

toiarrif  bil  mahtulat. 

Usurer,  ».  rnbl,  » JjU!\j  tnu- 

dayyin  bil  fayidah. 

Usurious,  tnuhrid. 

Usurp,  V.  Iw  dabat. 

Usurpation,  ■,.ru~-  yhasb. 

Usurper,  ».  yhdsib. 

Usury,  \j^  riba.  To  lend  at  usury, 
0 iarad  bil  riba. 

Utensil  (tool,  implement),  ill  dlat  (pi. 

cyil  aldt).  Utensils  (pots,  pans,  etc.), 

s«r«/ (sing. 

Tool,  Instrument,  Weapon;  alto  Apparatus, 

Furniture,  Necessaries,  Vessel. — And  they 

■went  thence  to  the  fourth  chamber,  where  they 
found  closets,  one  of  which  they  opened,  and 

they  found  it  full  of  utensils  for  food  and  drink, 

consisting;  of  various  vessels  of  gold  and  silver, 

saucers  of  crystal,  cups  set  with  hrilliant  pearls 

and  cups  of  carnelian, 

Utility,  »   JjU  fayidah  (pi.  Sif^fawdyid), 

ajui^  manfa^t  (pi.  manufi^, 

«<»/^).  See  Use,  Profit,  AdTantage. 

Utmost,  ilc  gh&yat,  oi*a’.  See 
Fxtreme,  Highest,  Greatest. — Then  she  said, 

0   my  nurse,  whence  is  this  handsome  youth  ? 

And  she  (the  old  woman)  said,  1   know  him 

not,  but  I   imagine  that  he  is  the  son  of  a 

great  king,  for  he  is  of  the  utmost  beauty  and 

loveliness,  ls-JIj  ̂  

ij  Ijjh 

Ajli  |t«lAc  clX.Ls  iU\ 

uU*
 

Utter.  See  Total,  Complete;  Outer, 

Outward. 

Utter,  t>.  takallam.  See  Speak,  Ke- 

late. — (to  sell),  ̂    ba^.  Then  Joharah 
pressed  him  to  her  hosom,  and  uttered  some 
words  not  to  be  understood ;   after  which  she 

spat  in  his  face,  and  said  to  him,  Be  changed 
from  this  human  form  into  the  form  of  a   bird, 

the  most  beautiful  of  birds,  ̂  

♦   ^   ^   Ijbj 

^   ̂    C:-^U5j  *   iS 

■  
 " 

Utterly,  bitiamdm,  cT* 

min  kol  al  teujah.  See  Wholely,  Com- 

CLji  h   j 

°   llj  1   -.aAII  I 

r   Around  which 

were  many  lofty  doors,  and  at  its  upper  end 

was  a   high  and  great  maslabah.  There  were 
also  in  it  utensils  for  cooking,  hung  over  the 

fire-pots,  aJIc 

Ij^  A.)a.a/«  ItjArf 

Uterine  (belonging  to  the  womb),  j 
rahml. 

Uterus,  arrahm.  See  Womb. 

pletely,  Perfectly,  Quite. 

Uttermost.  See  Extreme. 

V. 

V   has  one  uniform  sound  in  English. 

The  Arabic  j   has  occasionally  a   sound 

given  to  it  approaching  to  that  of  r, 

as  in  jawdb,  etc.  The  difierenco 

seems  to  be,  that  the  sound  of  j   is 

produced  by  a   slight  vibration  of  the 

two  lips,  whereas  that  of  p   is  formed 
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by  aa  appulse  of  the  lower  Up  against 

the  edge  of  the  upper  teeth. 

Vacancy,  khala,  khald.  See 

Emptiness,  Vacuity. — (leisure,  relaxa- 

tion), farSgh,  JursaL  See 

Cessation,  Intermission. — (listlessness, 

want  of  thought),  <dAi  ghajlah, 

^   ^datn  fikr,  JLtJsl  ihmal. 

Vacant  (empty,  unfilled),  khall. 

See  Void. — (thoughtless),  JjlA  ghdjil. 

Vacate,  e.  (void,  empty),  fadda'. 

Vacation.  See  Vacancy. — (a  time  of 

intermission  fromba6ines8),^lkJl 

ayyam  al  hatdlat. 

Vacuity,  vacuum,  jL>-  khal*,  khald. 

Vagabond,  vagrant,  s.  atobath, 

hdmil.  Vagabond,  vagrant 

(wandering),  ta/ihinl. 

Vague  (unsettled,  undetermined), 

mubham,  ghayr  mu^yyan, 

ghayr  muhakkak. 

Vain  (firnitless,  ineffectual,  unmeaning, 

absurd),  JLb  bdtil,  JILj  batt&l.  See 

False,  Worthless,  Idle. 

Vain,  vainglorious,  mulakabbir. 

See  Ostentation,  Self-conceited,  Boast- 

ing, Airy. 

Vainly  (in  vain),  ssAi  L   bUd  fdyidah, 

Sltb  bdtilan.  See  Idly,  Foolishly. — 

(proudly,  vaingloriously),  \>jS  Jij 

jlidjlj  bikd  kubriyd  toa  iftikhdr. 

Vainness.  See  Vanity.  [wod. 

Vaivode,  i.  (prince  palatine),  tcay- 

Vale,  f.  wddl.  See  VaUey. 

Valediction,  ».  wadd^.  See  Fare- 

well.— Divinely  is  ho  inspired  who  acquainteth 
me  with  their  approach ;   for  ho  hath  brought 
information  most  delightfal  to  be  heard.  If  he 
would  bo  satisfkd  with  that  which  is  cast  off, 

I   would  give  him  a   heart  rent  in  pieces  at 

the  hour  of  valediction,  <61 

I 

I 

*1  jJils 

^1-*c  i"  LAs  dSuJby 

Valet,  «.  jlCiwJci-  khiimatkdr.  See 
Servant. 

Valetudinarian,  da^faljitm 

Valetudinary,  marid  (pi. 

murada’),  See  Sick,  Infirm. 

VaUant,  thajl^.  See  Brave,  Bold. 

VaUantly,  bikol  shajd-,ah. 
Valiantness.  See  Valor. 

Valid,  shar^,  <0  tnaMul 

bihi,  tahlh. 

Validity,  tahhat. 

VaUey,  «.  wadi  (pi.  Jj  wudydn). 
Then  I   walked  about  that  place,  aud  found 

m)’8elf  upon  an  eminence^  beneath  which  was  n 

large,  wide  deep  vaUey,  ijl  ̂  

Valor,  shajd^at,  jaraal. 

Sec  Courage,  Bravery. 

Valuable,  samln.  See  Precious, 

Worthy. — (estimable),  jjj£  ̂ azt*. 

Valuation  (appraisement),  takh- 

m%n,  tatmin.  [Worth. 

Value,  <U,«j  kimai,  ̂ jAj  taman.  Sec  Price, 

Value,  r.  (rate  highly),  i^abar. 

See  Esteem. — (to  rate  or  fix  at  a   cer- 

tain price),  tamman. 

Valued  (estimated),  mahtdb, 

lijjM  OM^dud;  (esteemed), 

taK-^tabar,  JiJa  coslz.  See  Valuable. 
Valve,  kuhr,  uJjuo  tadaf. 

Vamp,  V.  rakka^,  ̂    tallah.  See 

Mend,  Bepair. 

Van,  vanguard,  «.  A-oJbS-vmuI-utf- 

damat  al jayth,ijL^  tall^at.  See  Front. 

Vanish,  o.  *dl,  idmahal. 
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V   anity  (emptiness,  inanity,  vain  pareuit), 

builan;  (self-conceit,  ostentation, 

arrogance),  takahbur.  See  Pride. 

Vanquish,  v.  ̂    fatah,  ̂    ..1  r   ghalab, 

jiie  tafar,  hahar.  See  Conquer, 

Overcome,  Subdue,  Confute. 

Vanquisher,  i_JU  gh&lib,  ysli  kahir. 

See  Conqueror. 

Vanquished,  tnaghlub,  ma- 

khur.  See  Conquered. 

Vantage.  See  Advantage,  Superiority. 

Vapid,  jJj  dalii^.  See  Insipid. 

Vapidness,  ̂    J   dahat. 

Vaporer,  ».  See  Braggart,  Boaster. 

V   aporish  (Bplenetic,humorsomc),  ^ 

mutakalltb  altab^. 

Vaporous  (full  of  vapors),  ̂    kol- 
laho  bukhur. 

Vapor,  j\sc:]  bukhar  (pi.  abkhurah). 

Vapor  exhaled  by  the  sun  on  dry 

sandy  plains,  looking  like  a   large 

lake,  tarab. 

Vapor,  vapor.  Vapors  (vain  imagi- 

nation), khiydl. 

Vapor,  V.  (emit  fumes),  dakhkhan. 

Variable, mutaghayyir,  f»ti- 

talawwin,  Cl^lJ  d!L«  mdlaho  tahdt.  See 

Changeable,  Inconstant,  Various. — To 

be  variable,^^^  faghayyar. 

Variableness,  (•  ̂ dom  tutabdi. 

Variance,  xkhtildf,  mu- 

ndza^t,  nitd^.  See  Biscord, 

Dissension,  Strife. 

Variation,  taghayyur,  ikhti- 

Idf.  See  Change,  Variety,  Difference, 

Succession,  Deviation. — Variation  of 

termination  (in  a   grammatical  sense), 

tasrif.  [lamwin. 

Varied,  mutaghayyir,  muta- 

Variegate,  v.  (diversify  with  different 

colours),  j*ii  kallam,  nakkath. 

Variegated,  mankutk.  See 

Speckled,  Spotted. 

Variegation,  nakth. 

Variety,  anwd^,  tathkil, 

tanwl^.  See  Variegation,  Va- 

riation, Difference.  —   Varieties, 

anwd^,  aktdm. 

Various,  mukhtalif,  •»«- 

tanatowi^.  See  Variegated,  Different. 

(uncertain,  unfixed),  iji-jU  ghayr 
tabit.  See  Variable. — Know  also,  that  in 

the  sea  arc  many  peoples  and  TarioDs  forms 
of  all  the  kinds  that  are  on  the  land, 

Variously,  tXj  bikol  ikktildf. 

Variously  coloured,  mulauavan. 

Varnish  (for  giving  a   gloss  to  vrood, 

metal,  etc.),  J   dihdn ;   (the  orna- 

mental or  fictitious  colouring  of  dis- 

course), j*ii3 i ij zakhrafat  al kaldm. 
Varnish,  v.  (wood,  metal,  etc.), 

dahan.  To  varnish  (a  tale), 
takhraf. 

Varnished  (as  wood,  metal,  etc.), 

madhun;  (as  a   tale),  mu- zakhraf. 

Vary,  v.  (to  cause  to  change),  J   Jo  baddal, 

nawwa^.  See  Variegate. — (to  be- 

come changed,  to  be  changeable), 

ikhtahf,  jM  taghayyar. 

Vase,  ».  '—ijk  tarf  (pi.  taruf). 
See  Vessel. 

Vassal,  «.  ra^yat,  jjlj  tabu. 

Vassals,  Ulcj  ra^dyd,  jj'y  tawdbi^ 

See  Subject,  Dependant. 

Vassalage.  Sec  Servitude,  Slavery. 
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Vast,  ^azim,  wdst\, 

tffosl^,  /osiA.  See  Immense, 

Enormous,  Large,  Great,  Extensive. 

Vastly,  Jk>- min ghayr  hadd,  iUj 

bi  ghayat.  See  Greatly,  Immensely. 

Vastness,  Kos^t,  fathat. 

See  Greatness,  Largeness. 

Vat,  ».  u^y>-  hated. 

Vault,  »,  (arch,  dome),  <itJ  kubbah  (pi. 

kubab),  y3  kabii.  The  vault  of 

heaven,  U.<J\  kubbat  atsama.  See 

Cavern,  Cellar,  Tomb. — To  vault  (arch, 

cover  with  an  arch),  ^mal  kabu. 

Vaulted,  ̂    mukabhab. 

Vaulter,  t.  (jumper),  rakkds. 

Vaunt,  i/takhar,j6~\ij  tafakhar. 

\ wmi,  ».  jS>-\sQ  tafakhur.  See  Boast. 

Vaunter,  t.  thakkar  ratehaho. 

See  Boaster,  Vainglorious  man. 

Vauntful,  vaunting,  muf- 

takhir  fl  Mlihi.  See  Vainglorious. 

Veal,  lahm  ̂ijl. 

Veer,  v.  dar,  dawtear.  See 

Turn  round.  Change. 

Vegetable,  vegetive,  ».  CLjIJ  nabat  (pi. 

tijllU  nabdtdt).  Vegetable,  vegetive, 

vegetative,  ndbit,  ndshl. 

Vegetate,  v.  nabat.  See  Sprout. 

Vegetation,  vegetativeness,  nabt. 

Vehemence,  shiddat,  »s>-  hiddat, 

hardrat.  See  Force,  Violence, 

Ardour. 

Vehement,  JjXii  thadld,  hdmx. 

See  Violent,  Forcible,  Ardent,  Eager, 

Fervent.  [^JkA  bikol  shiddat. 

Vehemently,  Jjks»-  bikol  hiddat,  J$j 

Vehicle,  s.  ^araba,  ^ajalah, 

markab  •,  (small), zaraur. 
See  Litter. 

Veil,  «.  nikdb,  ‘-->1^  hijdb,  Ike 

ghatd.  To  withdraw  the  veil  (to  dis- 

cover, reveal),  rafa^  an- 

nikdb.  The  veil  of  the  heart  (the 

pericardium),  1   hijdb  al  kalb. 
And  when  he  saw  her,  ho  found  her  to  resemble 

the  full  moon.  She  was  wrapped  in  a   veil  of 

silk  embroidered  with  gold,  UJj 

Veiled,  mahjab,  mastdr. 

Vein,  a.  ̂ rk.  To  open  a   vein,  Ji.aj 

fasad.  See  Bleed. — Veins,  jjiy:  t«rui. 
Thetemporal  veins, 

Two  veins  in  the  jaws  or  throat, 

anndhirdn.  Two  veins  in  the 

eyes  (also  two  in  the  nose), 

al  ashardn.  Vein  (turn  of  mind  or 

genius),  mashrab,  tab^, 

tablyih.  See  Humour,  Temper. 

Vellum,  rakk. 

Velocity,  sur^t,  ^ajalat. 

Velvet,  mukhmal. 

Velvet,  adj.  mukhmah. 

Venal  (mercenary),^^!  ajlr,jsfy*  mu- 

tajar,  yubd^. 

Venality,  ijOjA  ̂ ard  lilbay^. 

Vend,  V.  bd^.  See  Sell. 

Vender,  bayyd^.  See  Seller. 

Vendible,  yabd^.  See  Saleable. 

Venerable,  muhtaram,  i   ̂ 

muhib.  [tea  ihtirdm. 

Venerably,  bikol  haybat 

V enerate,  v.  j* 1   thtaratn.  See  Honour. 
Veneration,  ihtirdm,  ikrdm, 

takrlm  (pi.  takrimdt), 

j*-k*j  ta^zlm,  tatekir.  With 

veneration,  J^bikoltaie- 

klr  tea  ihtirdm,  pk*?  Jij  bikol 
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toizlm  ua  {kr&m.  See  Reverence. — 

Worthy  of  veneration, 

vjajih  al  ihtir&m. 

Venerator,  •>*-  tahti  iltifAt. 

See  Reverenoer. 

Venereal,  iJLuii  mfsAnH.  Venereal 

pleasures,  ijLuij  5a»-  hass»  haftanl. 

The  venereal  distemper,  '•iSjji 

franc  ahmadl.  See  Pox,  Clap. 

Venesection  (bleeding),  J^fatd,  »jLi» 

fat  Adah. 

Vengeance,  intHcAm.  See  Revenge, 

Punishment.— To  take  vengeance, 

^scij\  intakam.  See  Revenge,  Retaliate. 

Vengeful, SeeRevengeful  ' 

Venial,  wajib  al  ̂afii, 

ma^ur.  See  Pardonable,  Excusable. 

Venison,  lahin  ghazal,  iW  ̂  

lahm  sayd. 

Venom,  samm.  See  Poison. — To 

Envenom.  See  Poison. 

Venomous,  tarn,  ̂    tarn, 

mutmum.  See  Poison,  Poisonous  ;   alto 

Malignant. 

Venomousness,  mahiyafattam. 

Vent,  I.  (breathing-hole,  passage,  open- 

ing), manfat;  (a  passage  for 

smoke), X^madkhanah.  SeeTunnel. 

— (sale),  ̂    bay^-,  (disclosure,  publi- 

cation), wAa^a<,  izhar. 

Vent  or  give  vent,  v.  naffat-,  (to 

utter,  report),  atha^,j^s^-  khabbar . 

Sec  Publish,  Divulge.— Wlion  I   heard  him 

say,  as  he  coursed  onward  in  his  career,  and 

gave  vent  to  accents  of  iinpreracrliated  speech, 

4lL^  J 

Ventilate,  v.  hawtaa’,  nataf. 

See  Winnow,  Van;  Examine, Discuss. 

Ventilated,  mantuf. 

Ventilation,  tadriyah. 

Ventilator,  s.  marwahah.  See  Fan. 

Ventricle,  t.  (stomach),  mi^dal. 

The  ventricle  or  crop  of  birds, 

hawtalat.  The  ventricle  of  beasts, 

kirth  (pi.  kuruth). 

Venture  (hazard,  risk),  Jh:>.  khatar  (pi. 

J\i^\akhtur),iJo\s^mukhatarah.  See 

Danger. — (an  attempt),  «itf,  Juai 

katd.  A   lucky  venture,  natrh. 

Venture,  v.  (dare),  tajstar.  To 

venture  at,  venture  on,  te-A, 

kaiad.  To  venture  or  put  in  hazard. 

kh&tar.  [khatar  bihd. 

Ventured  (put  in  hazard),  <U  jtlsr*  mu- 

Venturer,  s.  Jo\.s.'*  mukhdtir.  [less. 

Venturous,^^-*;^  yasur.  See  Bold,  Fcar- 

Venturously,  bikol  jasurat. 

See  Boldly.  [ness,  Courage. 

Venturousness,  ja/raat.  SeeBold- 

Venus  (planet),  s j&\  zuhrah. 

Veracity,  lidk.  See  Truth. — Good 
fnith  has  failed,  and  perfidy  become  abundant, 
and  wide  has  become  the  difference  between 

promises  and  performances ;   and  the  falsehood 
of  the  world  is  put  to  shame  by  the  veracity ; 
for  how  should  the  crooked  be  in  accordance 

with  the  straight? 

Veracious,  tadik.  Sec  True,  Sincere. 

Verb,  t.  Jo«i  ;   (active),  J*s 

fid  muta^ddi ;   (passive), 

fid  majhul. 
Verbal  (oral,  spoken,  not  written), 

Ittunl,  ^afzi,^^^^a:>-  Ichitabi,^^ 

kaxcli,  thafdhi.  A   verbal  noun 

(of  action)j__|  Ji..i2-«j*-sU«OTm<Mrfflr.  Verbal 

or  literal,  laghawl. 

\   Verbally  (in  words,  orally),  LhliA  tha- 
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fihan,  j»Wlj  lil  kcddm ;   (verbatim), 

U ̂    harfan  biharaf.  [hawd. 

Verberation,  1^1  masddamat  al 

Verbose,  tawll alkaldm.  See 

Loquacious.  I 

Verdant,  akhdar.  See  Green. — 

Beautiftilly  verdant,  J   jUs- 1   akh- 

dar kddik.  [Opinion. 

Verdict,  hukm.  See  Judgment, 

Verdigris,  tinjdr.  Of  the  colour 

of  verdigris,  ztnjdrl. 

Verdure,  khudrat. 

Verge,  t.  (brink,  edge).  Is-  hadd.  See 

Border,  Margin,  Skirt,  Limit ;   also 

Rod,  Mace.  [ila’. 

Verge,  v.  (tend  towards),  JU  mdl 

Verging,  JjU  mdyil  ila', 

mutawajjih.  [ 

Verification,  iahklk,  JiJA-aj  lot-  \ 
dik,  tulJl  isldt.  See  Proof. 

Verify,  v.  hakkak,  asbat.  ; 

See  Prove.  [iu^.  See  Prove. 

Verified,  muhakkak,  mas- 

Verily,  J   fl  alwdki^,  J 

/f  al  hakikat,  U>-  hakkan,  (ah- 

kikan,  bilhak,  JJualb  bilsidk. 

Vermicelli,  i-ij-jtJli  shi^yrieh  ra- 

fl^ah,  vermicelli,  [^addudat. 

Vermicular,  vermiform,  ijjjJI  Jl..  mid  ' 
Vermicule,  *.  (small  worm),  iJjJ  dddat. 

See  Worm,  Grub.  \_dawwid. 

Vermiculous  (full  of  grubs),  mu- 

Vermilion,^,*^  zinjifr. 

Vormine  (pi.  huiedm),  dildat 

(pi.  Oj  J   dud).  Seo  Worm,  Louse,  Rat. 

Vernacular,  ummi.  See  Xative. —   | 

Vernacular  language  (mother-tongue),  | 
1*111  lisdn  al  umm. 

Vernal,  rabl^.  ! 

Verse  (poetry ),j*.ii  shitr,  ̂    nazm.  See 

Poesy,  Rhyme. — (a  hemistich),  ̂ 1 

mierd^.  A   verse  or  distich, 

bayt  (pi.  eul^l  abydt).  A   verse  of 

the  Alcoran,  il  dyat  (pi.  ■^’bl  aydt). 
Verses  of  the  Alcoran  kept  as  preser- 

vatives against  enchantment, 

Versification,yciJl  jjx  ̂'Imalshi^,  ̂ Jur 

^ilm  al  ̂urud. 
Versifier,^Ll  sAdj.tr.  Seo  Poet. 

Versify,  e.  jl*Al  ̂    nazam  ashidr. 

Version,  <Uc:^y  iarjamah.  Sec  Transla- 

tion ;   also  Transformation,  Change. 

Vertebral  (relating  to  tho  joints  of  the 

back  -bone),y^  jjjc.*  muta^llik 
bikharaz  azzahr.  The  vertebra;  or 

joints  of  the  back -bone, 

kharaz  azzahr.  [Seo  Top. 

Vertex  (zenith),  ̂ '^1  simal  arras. 

Very,  \ss^  jiddan,  <uUj  bighdyat.  Verj" 

good,  adj.  kaslr  al  khayr. 

Very  good,  adv.  Ijc^  ̂ azlm  jid- 

dan.  Very  bad  or  pernicious,  j^^l 

kaslr  addarar.  Very  attentive  orserious, 

iA:»-  ASsr*  mujtahid  jiddan.  See 
Earnest. 

Vessel,  i—jja  zarf,  Ic^  wi-.d.  A   large 
vessel  in  which  they  keep  wine,  <ubli 

bdtiyah.  Vessels,  i— zurUf,  iJl.T 
dwdnl.  A   vessel  (ship,  bout),  >— 

markab.  See  Ship. — I   possessed  fifty  trading 
vessels  on  the  sea,  and  fifty  other  shi|)s  for 
pleasure-excursions,  and  one  hundred  and  fifty 

pieces  ready  for  war,  ̂ ^11  ̂  

Vest,  s.  <-r>y  tavb. 

Vestal,  Jyy  batul.  See  Virgin. 
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Vestibule,  daUtt.  See  Porch. 

Vestige,  J\  atar.  See  Footstep. — (a 

mark),  <ule  ̂ aldmah,  j*-y  ra»m.  See 
Trace. 

Vestment,  Vesture.  See  Garment,  Dress. 

Vetch,  «.  (kind  of  pea),  kirsenne. 

Veteran,  ^attk,  kadlm.  See 

Old,  Ancient. — (experienced  in  war), 

ysL*  mahir  hil  harb. 

Vex,  V.  ̂Jus  Mdda^,  jjj  kalah.  See 

Plague,  Tease,  Trouble,  Disturb. 

Vexation,  ̂    tasdl^,  zahnat. 
Sec  Trouble,  Affliction,  Grief,  Sorrow,  Anguish, 
Irritation. — I   was  therefore  affected  with  vio- 

lent vexation,  not  to  be  exceeded,  and  my  gall- 
bladder almost  burst  by  reason  of  the  severity 

of  my  grief  and  mourning  and  fatigue, 

U   AJji 

iiT*
 

Vexatious,  mutaddi^.  See  Trouble- 

some, Painful,  Vexed. 

Voxatiously,  JiCj  bikol  tasdi^. 

Vexatiousness,  ^   "   tasdl^.  See 
Vexation. 

Vexed,  mmadda^ 

Vexer, ».  mwcddxi^  SeeTormenter. 

Vial,  ».  See  Phial. 

Viands,  foedm.  Exquisite  viands, 

tiafiyu.  See  Meat,  Food, 

Delicacy. — And  he  put  before  him  some  of  the 
various  excellent,  aclicious,  exquisite,  viands. 

So  the  porter  advanced,  and,  having  said,  In 
the  name  of  God,  the  Compassionate,  the 

Merciful,  ate  until  he  was  satisfied  and  satiated; 

then  he  said,  Pruise  be  to  God  in  every  case! 

JU,  * 

ju.  <d! 
Viaticum  (provision  for  a   journey), 

zameddah. 

I   Vibrate,  v.Ji  haz.  See  Shake,  Quiver. 

Vibration,  hazhazah. 

Vicar,  vicarious.  See  Vicegerent. 

Vice,  dJjjj  razilah  (pi.  Ji'jj  rtadyiT). 

See  Sin,  Evil,  Crime,  Wickedness, 

Depravity,  Fault,  Offence,  Defect. — A 
vice  with  a   screw  used  by  workmen, 

hwlab.  See  Screw. 

Vice-admiral,  ».  j^\  tJlJ  Wnl  amirdl. 

Vicegerent,  *.  j.j(»  kd\m  tnakdm, 

wakil,  k— ndyib.  The  vice- 

gerent or  vicar  of  God,  idJl  kha- 
lifat allah.  See  Deputy. 

Vicegerents,  tcukald. 

Vicegcrency,  niydiaf, 

Viceroy,  t.  C.5X*n  t— tnalik. 

See  Vicegerent. 

Vicinity,  vicinage,  AjI ̂    karabat, 

kurb.  See  Nearness,  Neighbourhood. 

Vicious,  Jtajli  fatid,  ma^yub. 

See  Bad,  Wicked,  Profligate. 

Viciousness,  oLwill  hdlat  al  fasad. 

See  Vice. 

Vicissitude,  datoardn,  in- 

kilab.  See  Eevolution,  Change. — Vi- 

cissitudes, inkildbdt.  The 

vicissitudes  of  fortune,  jjs jJl 

tamrif  addahr.  Sec  Fortune. — The  Ticissi- 
tudes  of  the  times  drove  me  to  Sanaa  in  Yemen, 

Victim,  kurbdn,  Jidd.  See 

Sacrifice. — To  offer  up  a   victim, 

zttbah.  You  make  me  lovelorn,  and  you  re- 
main indifferent  for  me;  yon  make  my  wounded 

eyelid  sleepless,  while  you  sleep  at  case.  Your 
abode  is  between  my  heart  and  my  eyes ;   there- 

fore my  heart  will  not  forget  nor  relinquish 

you,  nor  my  tears  conceal  my  sorrow.  You 

gave  me  your  word  on  oath  that  you  would  re- 
main faitnful  and  answer  to  my  love ;   but  when 

you  had  got  possession  of  my  heart,  you  violated 
your  covenant.  WTien  you  inspired  me  with 

love  I   was  so  young  that  I   did  nut  know  what 
was  love  ;   now  that  1   feel  it,  do  not  allow  me 
to  be  the  victim  of  it  I   entreat  yon  by  the 

Almighty,  if  I   die,  that  you  write  upon  my 
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tombstone,  This  was  a   slave  of  love,  that  per- 
chance some  mourner,  who  has  felt  the  same 

flame,  may  pass  by  the  lover’s  ̂ ave,  and  pity 
her  by  saying,  May  God  have  mercy  on  her 

soul !   *   jj  JutJj  d 

tC>!
' 

%   5li  * 

|».Cj  \   ^   ^   1 

^   aUIj  ^ 

j_jLc i=:_j!  GjL= 

Victor,  victorious,  s.  ghalib,j-t£-^ 

muntasir,  falih.  See  Conqueror. 

Victoriously, jUaijU^^  hikol  mfarin 
tea  intisur. 

Victory,  ̂    fath,  ^far,  naarat, 

j\u3sj\  intimr.  To  gain  a   victory, 

fatah,  ̂    zafar.  See  Conquer. 

Victress,  «.  ghalihah,  ̂ li  kahirah. 

Victuals,  j«Ut  ta^am,  akl,  C->3^L« 
makulat,  ̂ -vi  ghadti.  See  Food,  Meat. 

Videlicet,  ̂ _c^,  go-^l.  See  Viz. 

Vie,  V.  (contend  with,  emulate), 

tdbak,  ^uial. 

View,  V.  nazar.  See  Look,  Behold. 

View,  ».  (prospect),  ̂    nazar.  See 

Sight,  Eye. — A   distant  view,  Jiu 

nazar  ba^ld.  View  (intention,  de- 

sign), ^azm,  |*|/«  mardin,  JusS 

iaid,  JyisjLi  makiud. 

Vigil,*. (watching),^^«(7/iar.  SeeWatch. 

Vigilance,  ihtiydt,  intibdh. 

See  Watchfulness,  Diligence. 

Vigilant,  ys Li  fdhir,  mtutagkiz, 

!o&^  mutayakkiz.  See  Watchful,  Cir- 

cumspect, Attentive,  Diligent,  Careful. 

Vigilantly,  »l^L  bi  intibdh, 

sl^lj  bikol  saharintca  intibdh. 

Vigorous,  ti>J  kaw\.  See  Forcible, 

Strong. — A   vigorous  old  age,  JjL>- 
khuldd. 

Vigorously,  bikol  kuwat. 

Vigor,  vigorousness,  kuwat,  iGlla 

tdkah.-  The  vigor  of  youth, 

<_jL..lJl  ̂ anfawdn  athshabdb.  See 
Force,  Strength,  Energy. 

Vile,  haklr,  danl, 

khaala,  kaltl  ali^tibdr. 

Vilely,  JiCj  bikol  hakdrat, 

binawan  kakir. 

Vileness,  hakdrat,  J j   razdlat. 

See  Baseness,  Meanness.  [Slander. 

Vilify,  v.jis>.  hakar.  See  Defame, Debase, 
Villa,  *.  (.jL-io,*  masyaf. 

Village,  «.  ij  ji  karyah  (pi.  \Aji  kardyd), 

day^ah.  The  chief  man  of  a 

village,  shaykh  adday^ah. 

And  as  for  farminff  villages,  and  the  under- 
taking of  sowing  and  planting,  it  is  degrading 

to  fame  and  re(iiitation,  and  a   cheek  to  progress, 

and  rarely  does  one  engaged  in  it  fail  to  he 

dcspi.sed,  or  enjoy  the  blessings  of  mental  tran- 

quillity, *   f L^'  jIatI  L*'j 

iwlc 

*   JH  c;r*  tiiij  * *   dJj}' 

Villain,  sharir,  ahaki,  ijj 

danl.  See  Scoundrel,  llascal,  Hogue ; 

also  Villanouss 

Villanous,  JujU  f/laid,  j^jJh  aharlr, 

kablh.  See  Base,  AVicked,  Vile,  Ma- 

lignant. bikol  kttbdhat. 

Villanously,  jLJ  bikol  faadd,  JSj 

Villany,  villanousness,  jLJ  faadd,  La-Li 

kabdhat  (pi.  ̂ Lj  kabdyih).  See  De- 
pravity,Baseness,  Vileness,  Wickedness. 

6S 
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Yincible(conquerablc),  yunghalib. 

Vindicate,  v.  (justify),  harrtir.  See 

Defend,  Support,  Protect,  Maintain  ; 

Berenge,  Avenge  j   Aseert,  Claim. — 

To  vindicate  oneself,  jjjtlU  all>- 

khalloi  halaho  bit  ̂utr. 

Vindicated,  mabarrar,j^Jji^  ma^tur. 

Vindication,^^  tabrlr,  toakiyah, 

j   'ss.  i^tisdr. 
Vindicator,  s. 

Vindictive,  muniaiim, 

inMdmi.  See  Revengeful. 

Vine,  *.  ̂^Icarm  (pi.  kardm),  <lJ'j 

Vinegar,  JduM.  \ddliyah. 

Vineyard,  *■  harm.  A   vineyard 

newly  planted,  1*^  harm  jadid. 

Vintage,  iitdf.  To  gather  in  the 

vintage,  i_Jlu  iataf. 

Vintager,  iattdf. 

Vintner,  s.jUci-  khammdr.  \ribdb. 

Viol,  t.  (musical  instrument), 

Violable,  mumkin  annakd, 

yunkad. 

Violate,  v.  (injure,  hurt),  khdlaf, 

nakad;  (to  ravish  or  deflower), 

batak,  fadak  j   (to  break), 

fatakh.  To  violate  an  agreement, 

nakad,  fatakh  al  ̂ahd. 

Violated  (injured), 

makhur.  See  Oppressed. — (ravished), 

munhatik.  A   violated  woman, 

mafduhah.  Violated  (as  an 

agreement),  muntakid, 

mankud,  maftdkh. 

Violation,  i«fm,  jdbr.  Sec 

Injury,  Violence. — (ravishment), 

ibtikdr.  See  Rape. — (infringement  of 

agreements,  etc.),  ̂ JdAj  nakd, 

JkCjll  fatkh  al  wafd. 

Violator,  t.  (injurer),  jabldr,  |»Uk 
tdlim.  A   violator  of  agreements, 

ndkid,  fdiikh  al  ̂ahd. 

Violence,  j jj  zaior,  j<ibr,  j^javr, 

^^Juu  ta^addi,  raghm,  L   bald. 

See  Violation,  Injury,  Force,  Outrage, 

Oppression,  Tyranny;  Attack,  Assault; 

Murder;  Vehemence. — To  oflFer  or 

commit  violence,^^^  yaJor,  j»lli  talam. 

See  Oppress,  Violate. — So  now  his  soul  was 
restored  to  him,  after  he  had  thought  himself 

at  the  point  of  destruction  by  reason  of  the 

violence  of  his  fear, 

Violent,  JoJm  thadid,  wC.'.r  ifnif-, 

(passionate),  ghadiib.  A   vio- 

lent wind,  rih  idtif.  See 

Tempest.  —   To  lay  violent  hands  on 

himself,  ,J.:J  katal  hdlaho. 

Violently,  jabran,  kahran.  See 

Tempestuous. — And  then  he  examined  with 

his  eyes  the  writing,  and  he  found  it  to  be  that 
of  his  daughter ;   whereupou  he  went  to  her 

mother,  weeping  violently,  so  that  bis  beard 
was  wetted,  laat;  ^ 

*ISj  jStj  Aiijl 

Violet,  I.  banaftaj.  [a/d^f. 

Viper,  *.  Vipers, 

Virago,  t.  ALsr*  amraak  fahlak. 

Virgin,  *.  Ac  ̂ azrd(pl.  Ac  ̂ asdra’). 

See  Maid. — Virgin,  ̂    bikr.  See 

Maiden.  [head. 

Virginity,  ii^Kj  bakdrat.  See  Maiden- 

Virtual,  jSJu*  mukaddar,  ijl  j   adfi, 

ma^natai,  Jr?-  jibilll, 

gharltl,  jatchari.  See  Innate. 

Virtuality.  See  Virtue,  EfScacy. 

Virtually  (in  effect),  j   j   ft  ndtihi, 

takdlran. 
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Virtue  (moral  goodness),  fadllah. 

See  Excellence,  Probity,  Eectitude, 

Piety,  Goodness.  —   (efficacy,  power, 

intrinsic  qnality),  kHwat 

sdtiyaA,  i^\j>~khattuyah.  See  Bravery, 

Courage,  Valor. — Magnetic  virtue,  ijs 

<0 liLcl  kiiwat  al  jdtihah ;   (without 

power  or  efficacy),  \i  lild  hhdt- 

$iyah.  By  virtue  of  a   royal  order, 

^UJuJl  U   hatab  amr  aJ 

tuUan.  By  virtue  of,  hi 

mujib.  Please  listen  to  my  narration,  which 

is  very  strange,  which  moves  to  tears,  and  at 

the  same  time  provokes  smiles.  I   am  a   man 

whose  virtues  are  exempt  from  any  defect,  and 

about  whose  glory  and  immense  merits  there 

is  no  doubt,  <Glj 

U\  L- j 
'iJV 

Virtuous  (good),  fddil,  ̂ Uo  idlih 

(fern.  tdlihat).  See  Good,  Pious, 

Excellent.  —   (chaste),  tdhirat, 

Aa^r.  ̂ afifak. 

Virtuously,  a1^)  likol  fadllah  ; 

(chastely),  Aix  hikol  ̂ iffah. 

Virulence  (poison),  ̂    tamm.  See  Venom. 

Virulent  (poisonous),  mutimm)  (ma- 

lignant),^^ tharir. 

Virulently  (poisonously),  biitamm; 

(malignantly),  jjIj  hisharrin. * 

Visage,  Asj-j  wajh.  See  Face. 

Viscid,  viscous  (glutinous,  thick,  tena- 

cious)', dtbei.  A   viscous  plant 

(producing  bird-lime),  dibit. 

Viscidity,  viscosity,  JlJJ  dabak. 

Visibility,  visibleness,  suAflr. 

Visible,  mantdr,  *orlA,^U» 

tdhir,  JjU  kdbil  annatir.  See 

Conspicuous,  Open,  Apparent. 

Visibly,  yhUs  bitoajhin  tdhir, 

saAir(W,jjj3i.v,^^  bi  nau>-^in  mantdr. 

Vision,^.A'  ba»ar,  banrah, 

muthdhadah,  Jaj  natar.  See  Sight. — 

(a  phantom),  sdrat  toah- 

miyat,  khiydl.  See  Spectre. — 
Visions,  khiydldt. 

Visionary  (imaginary),  khiydll, 

tatawwiri,  mutakhayyil, 

tcahml. 

Visionary  (man),  ». 

mudddil  bil  rdyd  tealwahl. 

Visit,  V.  (pay  a   visit),  j\j  tdr.  If  your 
promUe  of  an  actual  interview  be  false,  grant 

the  lover  a   tete-a-tete  or  a   visit  in  sleep.  But 

how,  they  replied,  can  the  phantom  present 
itself  to  the  eye  of  a   person  from  whom  sleep  is 

banished?  J 
i— i-lal '   jjji, 

^ 

him,  0   my  brother,  how  art  thou  and  how  are 
my  mother  and  the  daughters  of  my  uncle  ? 

And  he  said  to  her,  0   niy  sister,  they  are  well, 

in  prosperity  and  great  happiness,  and  nothing 
is  wanting  to  them  but  the  sight  of  thy  beauti- 

ful face ;   do  us  then  the  honour  of  poying  ns  a 

visit,  CL^*v>- 

b   l<!  JLLi 

jJy 

‘i*  HI 

*   ,}  b— 3 

Visit,  «.  ijbj  tiydrat.  A   place  of  visita- 
tion (as  the  tombs,  etc.,  of  celebrated 

men),  jlj.<  maidr.  See  Pilgrimage. 
Visitation  (affiiction,  punishment), 

taMb,  Aj yLc  ̂ ukubat. 

Visitant,  visitor,  t.  jAj  tdyir.  A   visitor 

or  inspector,  mufattish. 

Vbual,  natari.  See  Optical. — 

The  visual  faculties,  iji  kdteal  ai 
batar.  See  Vision. 
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Vital  (having  or  containing  life), 

hay ;   (giving  life),  muhyl ;   (re- 

lating to  life),  muta^allik 

lit  hayah.  The  vital  powers, 

rah  al  hayah. 

Vitiate,  v.  Ju-il  afsad.  See  Spoil,  Cor- 

rupt; alto  Violate,  Deflower. 

Vitiated,  mafgud,  ma-^ul, 

JujU  f&gid.  [Corruption,  Violation. 

Vitiation,  vitiosity,  oLJ  fasud.  Sec 

Vitious,  JujU  f&*id,  jtjJlt  iharlr.  See 
Vicious. 

Vitreous  (consisting  of  glass), 

Vitriol,^.-i-»-\  tAj  aihdar.  Spirit  of 

vitriol,  arruh  al  acjuim. 

A   vitriol  mine,  ma^dan  zaj. 

Vitriolate,  vitriolated  (consisting  of  or 

impregnated  with  vitriol), 

Vivacious,  vivid.  See  Lively,  Sprightly. 

Vivid  (as  colours),  lawn  hadik. 

Vivacity,  vividness,  vivaciousness, 

turur  wa  ibtihaj.  Sec  Live- 

liness, Sprightliness.  [Revive. 

Vivify,  vivificate,  ahya’.  See 

Vivific,  muhyl. 

Vivification,  1^1  ihyii. 

Viz,  videlicet,  ya-.nl,  ot»f. 

Vizir,  >.  (minister  of  Btate),^jj  wailr 

(pi.  1^  ,jj  tcazard).  The  grand  vizir, 
al  wazlr  al  aitam.  The 

dignity  of  vizir,  ijUj  wazarat.  Most 

honoured  vizir,  daw- 

latlo.  ve%eer  mu/akhkham.  Tour  Ex- 

cellency (to  a   vizir),  dawlatkum. 

Vocabulary,  s.  kitih  al  loghah. 

Vocal,  tawli. 

Vocation  (calling  by  the  will  of  God), 

^\xj  iiycJ  da^wat  aUah  ta^dla'. 

■   Vocative  (part  of  speech),  al 

munada’.  A   vocative  particle, 

\xl\  harf  annida.  [Outcry. 

Vociferation,  See  Clamour, 

Vogue,  %ay.  See  Fashion,  Mode. 

Voice,  (.Uye  taw(. 

Void,  khdll.  See  Empty,  Vacant. 

— (null,  vacated),  mansukh, 

j   Jljb  idlil,  (JlijJ  lattdl, 
I   Void,  s.  khald. 

Void,  V.  (leave  empty),  fadda’ ;   (to 

make  null),  Jiajt  ahial.  See  Nullify, 

Abolish,  Abrogate,  Repeal. — (to  pour 

out),  lakab.  See  Shed. 

Voided  (emptied),  khdH, 

mukhaUa’. Voidness,  khald.  See  Emptiness. 

Voiture,  «.  See  Carriage. 

Volatile,  volant  (flying  through  the  air), 

j>ye  tdyir.  [See  Fickleness,  Levity. 

Volatileness,  volatility,  tayardn. 

Volcano,  «.  jli  jabal  ndr. 

Volubility  (of  speech),  iLlili-*  mundkalat; 

(mutability,  liableness  to  change),  |*  Jtc 

C1>U  ̂ dam  sabdt. 
Volume,  ».  tnujallad.  A   book  of 

two  volumes,  kitdb 

mujalladayn. 
Voluntarily,  J« 

I   4-'l
 

I   bikol  irdda- 

tin  tea  iaiu/,  iJ^j  bikol  ikhtiydr. 

Voluntary,  ikhtiydri. 

Volunteer,  s.  (soldier),  AjJt\j\j 
ioskarl  bi  irddatihi. 

Voluptuary, «.  {aho  voluptuous), 

tdhib  ghahwat, 

iyLa,  gdhib  caygh  wa  ̂ ighral. 

Voluptuously,  |»*iJ  (Jio  bikol  lanattum, 
bi  ghahwatin  nafgdniyah. 

Voluptuousness,  U.«  gafd,  tana^^m. 
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Vomit,  V.  utafragh,  mtah. 

Vomit,  vomition,  *.  (act  of  Tomiting), 

ittifrigh.  A   Tomit  or  emetic, 

munattik. 

Voracious,  akkil,  Jol  akkdl. 

Vote,  ».  »awt  al  intikhuh. 

To  vote,  tntakhah. 

Votive  (given  by  vows),  jj mantar. 

Vouch,  V.  ci.^1  aibat.  See  Attest,  Prove. 

Vouched,  LZJy^  matbut.  See  Proved. 

Voucher,  iij\^  shahddat,  dalU. 

See  Proof,  "Witness.  ' 

Vouchsafe,  v.  manah,  r   tatnah, 

l**jl  an^am  tala’.  See  Permit, 
Grant,  Condescend,  Deign. 

Vouchsafement,  i/dsaA.  See  Grant, 

Permission,  Condescension. 

Vow,  noir  (pi.  jj  ntaur).  Any- 

thing dedicated  to  God  in  consequence 

of  a   vow,  manidr.  A   vow  to 

sin  no  more,  ij  y   tawbah.  Eestore  my 
heart  to  ray  breast  as  it  was,  and  let  my  eyes 
sleep  again,  and  then  forsake  me.  Do  you  think 
that  the  nights  hare  changed  the  vow  of 

love?  May  he  cease  to  live  who  changeth, 

Vow,  e.  jjJ  nazar.  See  Promise. 

Vowel,  t.  barf  al  ̂iUat, 

iSj»-  harakat.  Vowel  points  or  marks 
used  to  denote  the  short  vowels  to  be 

pronounced  with  the  consonant, 

a^ub,  harakdt.  To  mark 

(Arabic)  with  vowel  points, 

ioada^al  harakdt. 

Voyage,  jju>  la/ar  al  bahr.  Every 
one  who  beard  of  his  arriyal  came  to  him,  and 

inquired  of  him  respecting  the  state  of  the 

Toyage,  and  the  state  of  the  diSerent  countries, 

and  he  informed  them,  ̂  

Vulcano.  See  Volcano. 

Vulgar,  |*li  jdm;  (mean,  low), 
hakir.  The  vulgar,  !««;«»» 

anndt,  axebdth.  See  Plebeians, 

Commonalty,  Mob.  [ness. 

Vulgarity,  hakdrat.  Sec  Menn- 

Vulgarly,  kamd 

mmta^mal  bayin  anndt,  ^tmd- 
man.  See  Commonly. 

Vulnerable,  yanjarih. 

Vulture,  t.  jMtj  natr  (pi.  jy^  nutur). 

The  falling  vulture  (a  star),  yu^\ 

annatr  al  tedki^. 

W. 

W   is  expressed  in  Arabic  by  ̂ ;   as 

muwdjik,  ‘   conformable,’  etc.  [Jester. 
Wag,  t.  matkharah.  See  Droll, 

Wage,  V.  (war),  hdrab. 

Wager,  i.  ihart,  rahn. 

Wager,  v.  rdhan. 

Wages,  iGjIlc  ̂ lufah,  ir^l  ujrah.  See 

Salary,  Pay,  Stipend. — Monthly  wages, 
mathdharah.  Daily  wages, 

iyy  yawmiyah. 
Wagon,  t.  iJjC-  ̂ araba.  See  Cart. 
Wail,  e.  ndh.  See  Lament,  Bewail, 

Moan. — Then  I   began  to  weep  and  wail  for 
myself  until  vexation  overpowered  me,  and  I 
blamed  myself  for  that  which  1   had  done,  and 

for  having  undertaken  this  voyage  and  fatigue, 

^   4^  4 
kS*^  k/^ 

y\  L,  aJjO  L, 

Wain,  {jjZ  ̂ araba.  See  Carriage. 
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Wait,  V.  (stay,  remain,  delay),  i— siy 

tawalikaf.  Wait  for  (with  expectation), 

Jisj\  inlatar,  tarat»ad,j^  tahar. 

See  Stay,  Watch,  Expect. — To  wait 

upon  (aa  a   servant),  khadam. 

See  Serve,  Attend. — (to  visit),  sdr. 

Wait  (ambush),  kammln. 

Waiter,  t.  (servant),  khudtm. 

Waiting- woman,  *.  iLtjls*-  khadimah. 

See  Maid-servant. 

Wake,  waken,  v,  (rouse  another  from 

sleep),  laihl  aykat.  To  wake,  be  awake, 

or  be  awakened,  ittaykat.  See 

Watch. 

Waked,  iaLr.»«  mutayakkiz. 

Wakeful,  ̂ L>  tahir,  tahrdn, 

lai.'.M.*  miutaykii,  mutayakkiz. 

See  Watchful,  Vigilant. 

Wakefulness,^^  tahar,j^\ huarat 
aitahar.  Distant  is  the  place  (I  seek),  and  my 
patience  bos  failed.  How  can  I   advance  to 

her  (to  my  beloved)  over  the  abyss  of  the  sea? 

Or  bovr  can  I   be  patient  when  my  vitals  are 
consumed  by  love  of  her,  and  I   have  exchanged 

sleep  for  wakefulness ? 

<j  (*-r!  (J* 

*   ji  j^\  i— 

Walk,  V.  methl.  See  Go,  Move, 

Come,  Travel,  Pass. — After  that  I   arose  and 

stood  up,  and  walked  about  the  island  to  the 
right  and  to  the  left,  unable  to  sit  in  one  place, 

.*.  A.'tj  ti—sj  j   jMj 

(j  .   And  the 
King  said  to  her.  And  how  do  they  walk  in  the 
8ca  without  being  wetted  f   And  she  said,  We 
walk  in  the  scu  as  you  walk  upon  the  land, 

ys:)!!  I— JUu 
lil  Li-JUi  Sy 

^   jsi
il 

Walk  (the  act  of  walking),  nuuhl. 

Walker,  «.  mdohl. 

Walking-staff,  t.  Lac  ̂Mti.  See  Staff. 

Wall,  s.  la-s>-  hayt.  The  walla  of  a   town 

or  castle,  stir  al  halad, 

(ur  al  kal^ah.  See  Rampart, 

Fortification. 

Wall,  V.  (inclose  with  walls), 

^amal  hltan  hawl\  (to  fortify 

I# 

with  walls),  ho9$an. 

Wallet,  ».  takbil,  ehawdl. 

See  Sack,  Bag. 

Wallflower,  kurunful. 

Wall-louse,  ^   lak  al  hltan,  fjj 

\   hak  al  khathab,  futfu*. 

Wallow,  V.  (roll  on  the  ground,  in  the 

mire,  etc.),  tamarragh.  See  Roll. 

Walnut,  t.  Jtjys^  jawiah  (pi.  tulj^sy- 

joKXdt)',  (collec.)  Jy:^  jawt. 

Wan,  atfar.  See  Pale. — To  grow 

wan,ji-el  itfar. 
Wander,  e.  (ramble  about),  dir. 

Wandering,  part,  and  adj.  j\^  tayyir. 

Wandering  in  mind,  adj.j;;^!^  rmta- 

hayyir,  hayrin.  Wandering 

in  mind,  ».  J.iji  taraddud.  See  Ir- 
resolution. 

Wane  (decline),  J|yj  tenoil,  ̂ jcSu  nakt, 

ijLi&j  nukt&n.  See  Decrease,  Decay. 

Want,  «.  (long  or  wish  for), 

ithtak ;   (to  need,  be  in  want  of),  ̂  

ihtij ;   (to  be  deficient  or  wanting), 

j\^  tir  nikit ;   (to  be  necessary), 

^L>  »dr  durirl. 
Want  (wish),  gharad ;   (need), 

hijat,  ihttyij;  (indi- 

gence), matkanah.  See  Poverty, 

Penury.  —   (deficiency),  nakt, 

^LaA)  nuktdn.  Then  the  old  woman 
said  to  her,  0   my  mistress,  I   saw  (a  dream)  in 

my  sleep,  as  though  a   man  came  to  me,  and  said 
to  me ;   Thy  mistress  and  the  son  of  the  King 

love  each  other ;   therefore  manage  their 
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affairs,  carry  their  letters,  accomplish  their 

Tants,  conceal  their  case,  and  seep  their 

secrets;  so  wilt  thou  experience  immense 

good  fortune, 

JlijjJ'U-  j 

U^Lo  ) 

t.^^ascr 
Wanting  (defective),  ;_/3slj  ndkii.  Seo 

Deficient. 

Wantonness,  thahwat.  See  Las- 

civiousness, Licentiousness. 

War,  harb.  See  Hostility,  Fight, 

Battle — WaTB,i^tj9-hurub, 

mubdrabcU.  A   holy  war,  a   war  against 

infidels,  ol^  jihdd.  And  they  went 
thence  to  the  second  chamber,  and  opened  a 
closet  in  it;  and  lo!  it  was  filled  with  arms,  and 

weapons  of  war,  consisting  of  gilded  helmets, 
Draridian  coats  of  mail,  Indian  swords,  lances 

of  Khalt  Hcjer,  maces  of  Khnwarezm,  and 
many  other  instruments  of  war  and  battle, 

<t-Jb 

ij  ji-^  i   1.9  lO  ji!  1 

j   <t  I, 

War  or  make  war,  v.  cj^U-  hdrab. 

Warble,  r.J^  tagharrad,  ̂  Ji  tarannam. 
See  Sing.  [Singer. 

Warbler,  *.  ̂  mutarannim.  See 

Ward,  V.  ward  off,  ̂    jj’. J   dd/a^  ̂ an. 
See  Guard,  Protect,  Defend. 

Ward,  t.  (young  person  under  guardian- 

ship), gatim  (fern.  yatimah). 

Seo  Pupil,  Orphan.  [hd/atah. 

Wardship  (guardianship),  ̂ aiLsr*  mu- 

Warden,  ».  u/atl,  liiU-  hd^t,  Je\j 

ndzir,  Adru.  See  Guardian, 

Keeper. — The  warden  or  head  man, 
ami».  See  Chief. 

Wardrobe,  «.  Aijes.  khizdmh. 

Ware,  JLs  mdl,  kumdih. 

Wares,  amwdl,  amti-^at, 
ahnisbat.  See  Goods. 

Warehouse, ».  makhtan.  See  Store- 

house, Repository.  [See  Caution. 

Warily.  See  Cautiously. — Wariness. 

Warlike  (skilled  in  orfitfor  war), 

muhdrib;  (military,  belonging  to  war), 

j:>~  harbX.  Warlike  accoutrements, 

As:^!  aslibah.  See  Accoutrement. 

Aar.  See  Hot. — A   litGe 

JjCLju.«  mu^iadil)  (ardent, 

zealous),  ghayydr. 

Warm,  v.  lakhkhan.  See  Heat. 

Warmly  (with  heat),  g JtAardrafin; 

(passionately, angrily ),  JC  bikol 

ghadab-,  (zealously,  ardently), 

bikol  ghayrah. 

Warmness,  warmth  (heat),  hard- 

rat  ;   (passion,  eholer),  c-  -i.i  r   ghadab. 

See  Zeal,  Passion,  Enthusiasm. 

Warn,  v.j^  khabbar,  ^   nabbah 

^ala\  See  Admonish,  Notify. 

Warned,  Aik  macAo  khabar. 

Warning,  »•  khabar,  A   .. ;   7   iattblh-. 

Warm,  jU- warm. 

(advice),  AtAai  noAhat.  See  Admoni- 
tion.— And  warning  by  public  eiamplca  has 

been  clear  and  erident  for  thee,  but  thou  west 

blind  to  it ;   and  truth  demonstrated  to  thee,  but 

thou  hast  controverted  it;  and  death  suggested 

to  thee,  but  thou  soughtost  to  forget  it;  though 

it  was  in  thy  power  to  do  good,  thou  host  not 
done  it, 

^   --ij  III.**  -jii.tLjj i-:;-^!  Ui 

Warp  (of  cloth),  ,^X^$ada'.  See  Woof. 
Warp,  V.  (bend,  become  crooked), 

r--* 
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in^awaj.  See  Bend,  Twist,  Turn.— 

To  cause  to  be  warped,  ^awwaj. 

Warped,  warpt,  mu^atewaj, 

munhanl.  \talah,  j*lci  i^lam. 

Warrant,  ».  (commission  or  order), 

Warrant,  v.  (give  authority),  j   rakh- 

khas;  (to  exempt,  secure  privilege), 

L_iU.«  <tLr  to»i«W(0»i«iu/;  (toprove, 

attest),  barhan.  See  Justify. 

Warrantable, Jjbf  joyiz,  i_.  muna- 

sib,  Idyik,  Ji.»-  halal, 

thar^tjj^  mubarrar, 

icdjib  attazkiyah.  See  Eight,  Proper, 

Just,  Justifiable.  [ndsabat. 

Warrantableness,j'^  yatea*,  mu- 

Warrantably,  jJLs^b  bil  Tialtil. 

Warranted  (lawful),  shar^,  J)b>- 

halal.  See  Warrantable. — (authorised), 

murakhkkai;  (proved), 

matbat,  makfill. 

Warrantise,  warranty  (authority,  com- 

mission). See  Warrant.— (security), 

(t2U^  kafdlah. 

Warrior,  s.  ghdzl,  mujdhad, 

(Jkj  batal.  See  Soldier. 

Wary,jJCLS"*  muhtazir.  See  Cautious. 

Was,  kdn.  He  was  rich, 

hu  kdn  ghani. 

Wash,r.  J-MC^^asaf.  To  wash  the  body, 

(JJLiu  tagbfuial.  See  Bathe. — A   wash 

or  a   washing,  ghail. 

Washed,  maghsul. 

Washer,  «.  ,J-:L£  ghdtil.  A   washer  of 

linen,  jLsi  kattdr.  See  Bleacher. — A 

washer  of  dead  bodies,  jULi  ghattdl. 

AVashing,  part.  ghdtil. 

Wasp,  I,  jyJj  zanbur. 

Waspish.  See  Malignant,  Peevish. — 

Waspishness.  See  Malignancy. 

Wast,  t   p.s.  of  the  aux.  verb  '   to  be.’  Thou, 
wast,  ant  hint,  fern.  Li-il 

t   anti  kunti.  And  the  Master  of 

tlie  house  smiled  and  said:  Know  that  thy 

name  is  like  mine,  but  I   desire  that  thou  let 

me  hear  the  verses  that  thou  wast  reciting  when 

thou  wast  at  the  door, 

ilS-  <»..■'  |.-bc'  Jbi) iJuLjSI  ^ 

^   ̂X.  bs  ^   ̂   1 

Waste,  V.  (consume  unnecessarily), 

atraf,  u-ilj  talaf.  See  Destroy,  Spend. 

Waste  (desolate,  uncultivated), 

khardb,(^jj3r*  makhrdb.  See  Desert, 
also  Useless,  Superfluous. 

Waste  (consumption),  kdti^iyah  ; 

(unnecessary  expenditure),  i—il^bwo/". 
AVasted,  maaruf. 

Wasteful,  waster  (lavish,  prodigal), 

mutrif,  mubazzir, 

mutlif.  [I'wa/. 
Wastefully  (prodigally),  bikol 

Wastefulness,  isrdf. 

Watch,  V.  (not  to  sleep), seW ;   (to 

observe),  natar,  la>-3  Idhaz.  See 

See,  Look,  View. — (to  bo  vigilant  or 

attentive),  la£^  tayakkat. 

Watch,  watchman,  t.  hdrit, 

ndffir;  (attention,  observation), 

muldhatah.  See  AV^atchfulncss. 

Watch  or  clock,  <tcL>  id^ah. 

Watched,  mantur. 

Watcher,  t.  (one  who  observes  or  attends), 

muldhiz,j^\j  ndixir.  See  Over- 

seer, Watch. 

I   Watchful, ysLi  sdhir,  laiLx.u<.«  muttaykiz. 

See  Wakeful,  Vigilant,  Attentive. 
Watchfully, 

intibuhin  tea  ihtirii.  See  Vigilant, 

Carefully,  Cautiously,  Attentively. 
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Watchfulness,  intib&h,  mu- 

Idheuah,  iaslrat.  See  Vigilance, 

Cantion,  Attention. 

Watching.  See  Watchful,  Vigilant.  Too 

much  watching, j^kaslratsahar. 

Watchmaker,  iJIcLj  sd^atl. 

Water,  L*  md.  Kunning  water,  L» 

md  jdrl.  Water  flowing  in  the  form 

of  a   chain,  JLuLd  sahdl,  tal- 

tabil.  See  Meander. — Stagnant  water, 

L«  md  jdmid,  ji_xk  ghadlr.  See 

Ditch,  Marsh,  Pool. — Pure  or  clear 

water,  Jlj  zuldl.  Rosewater, 

md  ward.  A   carrier  or  drawer  of  water, 

\I-j  takkd.  A   water-closet,  <_>jl 

adab  khdna,  bayt  al  adab. 

Any  place  through  which  water  passes, 

larik  md.  See  Canal,  Conduit. 

— Barley  water, L«  md  a>hsha-^r. 

Honey  water  (a  kind  of  mead  or  me- 

theglin),  J..uu.xJl  md  al  ̂asal.  Rain 

water,  Jioy  L*  md  malar.  A   water- 

wheel (for  watering  fields,  gardens, 

etc.),  duldb,  j£-  gharrdf. 

A   water-melon,  jabasa, 

I   
^ battlkh  akhdar.  See  Melon. —   i 

Water-gruel,  thurabal  al 

md.  See  Gruel.  [ra«A  md. 

Water,  v.  (sprinkle  with  water),  L» 

Wateriness,  4-JU.  mdyiyat,  rulubat. 

See  Moisture,  Humidity. 

Wave,  ».  mawj  (pi.  amwdj). 

The  danger  of  the  waves, 

khatar  al  amwdj.  The  agitation  of  the 

waves,  tamawwuj.  The  dashing 

of  the  waves,  jJrllj  taldtum  al 

amwdj.  The  dashing  of  the  waves, 

and  the  agitation  of  the  stormy  sea, 

1*^1/  lardkum 

al  amieaj  wa  talatum  al  bahr  al  mamcaj. 
There  arose  against  u.s  a   contrary  wind ;   the 

sea  was  greatly  agitated ;   the  waves  were  like 
high  mountains  fighting  together:  we  despaired 
of  our  life  j   the  most  obscure  darkness  came  to 

cover  us,  and  I   said  to  mvsclf,  lie  who  risks 
his  life  is  blamoablc,  even  if  he  escape  with  it, 

^Ijbj  (tilisr*  liAc LwU  r   CuIjC^ 

b   i.\  Ml  dy^£^  1 

Ct-Jjy 

Wave,  V.  (beckon  by  waft  or  signal), 

ghama%. Waver,  v.  (be  unsettled  oir  inconstant), 

ihtdr,  liJjJ  taraddad.  See 
Fluctuate. 

W averer,  i_.>>-Le  sahib  taraddud. 

Wavering,  adj.  muttarib,  JJji-a 
mutaraddid.  See  Inconstant, 

Waving,  wavy  (rising  in  waves), 

mutamawwij. 

Wax,  shanty.  Bees-wax, 
shamt.  tosal.  A   wax  candle, 

sham-.a.  A   candle  of  campho- 

rated wax,  i^yyl^  sham^  kdfdri. 

Scaling  wax,^^.«.»-l  sham^  ahmar. 

A   wax  candle  maker,  shammd^. 

Wax,  V.  (cover  or  smear  with  wax), 

^AJii  shamma^. 

Waxed,  mtuhamma^. 

Waxy,  sham^l. 

Way,  «.  tarlk.  See  Road,  Path. — 

(method,  manner),  its»-y  wajh, 

nizdm,  minwdl,  iJotii  kd^idah. 

See  Mode,  Custom,  Practice. — A   high- 

way, j*lc  tarli  ̂ dw.  Soo  High- 

way.— A   railway,  tarfk 

al  hadld.  The  milky  way,  j*y^-l' 

umm  annujum;  (to  guide  or  convert 

morally  or  religiously),  iX-iiy  rashad. 

In  the  way  of  the  Lord,  *U1  li 
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/!  labU  illahi.  Tn  a   lawful  way, 

•,  *«'  fininh  nthMlmr^^  {cjJit 

ihar^an.  A   long  way  off,  ba^id. 

To  be  in  the  way  (to  be  an  obstacle), 

mana^,  j\s-  ̂rad.  Ways, 
turk.  He  rose  irom  bis  sleep,  aod  bnving 

performed  the  morning  prayers,  mounted  ana 

repaired  to  attend  upon  the  Sultan,  and  be 

passed  in  his  lyay  by  the  door  of  the  palace, 

jj  <Uy  |.U 

Wayfarer,  $.  atiabll.  See 

Traveller.  , 

Wayfaring,  musajir. 

We,  nafm,  U\  wmd.  And  we  fear 

to  demand  her  in  mairia^o  of  her  father, 

for  he  would  reject  ua,  aa  he  haa  rejected 

others ;   and  we  are  animated  with  feelings  of 

hononr :   so  we  should  return  broken-hearted, 

CT*
 

Weak,  u_i.iw  da^if,Js^\£  ̂ djit.  Bee 

Feeble,  Langnid,  Infirm,  Impotent — 

Weak  in  mind,  Jixil  u-LuJ  ̂ i}/  <>1 

^akl.  See  Foolish,  Spiritless,  Impru- 

dent j   Soft,  Silly,  Pliant. — Weak  ar- 

guments or  premises, 

muiaddamat  uihiyat.  Weak  in  faith, 

^a«w^  irndn.  Weak 

in  knowledge,  Ajyull  da^l/  al 

ma-.rifah. 

Weaken,  v.  da^^af. 

Weakly  (feebly),  sy  L   bila  kaioat, 

u-ax^j  biiol  da^f. 

Weakness  (of  body),  t_ix.o  da^f, 

^at.  Weakness  of  mind, 

duj./  al 

Weal.  See  Happiness,  Prosperity. 

Wealth,  doiclal,  Jtx  mal (pi. 

amiodl)  ,i^^gham'  orghina’ .   SeeKicbes, 

Goods,  Property ;   Opulence.  —   Here- 

ditary wealth,  JLs  m&lfMtB- 

rut.  Ill-got  wealth,  *>*dl 

/larSm.  And  he  posaexsed  abundant  wealth  and 
ample  fortune,  and  died  when  I   was  a   young 

child,  leasing  to  me  wealth  and  buildings  ana 
villages, 

r   J   ?   u7-?Lx»aj^ 

Icl^j  ® 

lookest  upon  poverty  us  if  it  were  a   disgrace, 
wilt  thou  not  be  admonished  f   The  disgrace  of 

wealth  is  greater.  If  thou  take  it  into  con- 
sideration, thou  wilt  perceive  that  poverty  has 

an  immense  advantage  and  superiority  over 

wealth,  as  thou  disobeyest  God  to  become  rich, 
whilst  thou  dost  never  disobey  God  to  become 

poor!  ‘   --C.  * 51^ jiiJl 

(iT’yy^'  liT*  ^5^' 

* jXiij  ̂    (till 

Wealthily,  biiol  ghana’. 

Wealthy,  ghani.  See  Eich,  Opulent. 

Wean,  v.  (put  from  the  breast), 

fatam. Weaned,  maftdm. 

Weapon,  ».  iST  dial  (pi.  ti-'Hl  dldt), 

^ILi  »ildh  (pi.  aslihat).  See 

Arms,  Sword,  Spear,  Arrow. 

Wear,  wear  out,  c.  (a  garment,  etc.), 

katta^.  To  wear  or  be  clothed 

with,  labit.  And  when  I   grew 

up,  I   put  my  band  upon  the  whole  of  the 

property,  ate  well  and  drank  well,  oBsociated 
with  the  young  men,  and  made  myself  beauti* 
ful  by  wearing  handsome  apparel,  and  walked 

with  my  friends  and  comj^nions,  Uli 

■^y 

Ls.^  b U^iL^ 
c-y.U, 

Wear,  wearing  (clothing),  lib&t. 

See  Apparel. 
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WearineBS,  wearisomencsi,  i,  fji.jih, 

lie  ̂ana.  See  Fatigue,  Langnoi. 

Weary,  wearied  (fatigued),  ta^dn. 

To  weary  (tire,  fatigue),  tattuJ ; 

(to  be  or  grow  fatigued),  toieb. 
And  I   rejoiced  at  my  arrival  at  that  town, 

being  wearied  with  my  walking,  anxious, 
sad,  and  pallid.  My  condition  ocing  thus 

changed,  I   knew  not  whither  to  direct  myself, 

*   ijXlj 

Weasel,  or  Scythian  or  Tartar  weasel,  t. 

(the  sable  or  marten),  lammitr. 

The  white  weasel  of  Tartary  (the 

ermine),  Mkum. 

Weather  (state  of  the  atmosphere),  Jul»- 

hulat  a/  hawa,  Katca ;   (season), 

^y*  matetam.  See  Sky,  Wind,  Bain, 
etc.  To  weather  out  (endure), 

ihtamal,  idhammal,  tahar. 

Weave,  e.  tuuaj,  hay  yak. 

Weaved,  .^yi^  natunj. 

Weaver,  i.  h&yik,  cJl^  hayydk. 

The  weaving  art,  <t::^Uuj  niudjat. 

Web,  I.  (of  cloth),  luhmat.  A   spider’s 

web,  CJjJluali  natj  al  lankahut. 

Wed,  V.  tawwaj.  See  Marry.  A 

wedding,  (jujS-  ̂ uri.  See  Marriage. 

Wedded,  muzawwaj.  See  Married. 

Wedge,  *.  lafln.  A   wedge  or 

mass  of  metal,  See  Ingot. 

Wedlock,  ijMjC  ̂ urt.  See  Marriage. 

Wednesday,  I*yi  yawm  al  arha^d. 

Week, «.  ositi^  (pi.  ttdbi^, 

tjuzs^  jum^h. 

Weekly  (every  week),  kolaobu^ ; 

(once.a  week),  ^   koljam^h 
marrah. 

Weep,  0.  (shed  tears),  damma^, 

.   b»kl  oTbaka’.  See  Cry,  Lament. — 
And  his  said  to  him.  Why  dost  thoa  weep, 

0   my  lord?  Who  made  thee  cry,  and  what 
made  thee  cry,  and  what  is  the  cause  of  this 

violent  weeping?  ci-lUi 

JjAAM  1   jjh  ̂  

Weeping,  part,  bdkt.  A   weeper, 

bdki.  And  they  said  to  him. 

What  is  the  news,  and  what  makes  thee  weep  ? 

Thou  hast  trouble  (worn  out)  our  life  by  thy 

weeping.  It  seemeth  that  thou  hast  conceived 
a   longing  to  see  thy  mother  and  thy  country, 

'klljL 

Weigh,  V.  (examine  by  the  balance), 

toazan.  To  cause  to  weigh,  loattan. 

Weighed,  ̂ ^yJy•  maiotiin. 
Weigher,  *.  waszdn. 

Weight,  ijjj  toaznat  (pi.  awzdn  or 

waandt).  Of  just  weight,  |*L<J 

tamdm  al  waadn.  A   weight 

(whatever  is  put  into  a   scale  for  weigh- 

ing anything),  hjy  watnat.  Marking 
weights  according  to  standard, 

^iydr.  Weight(gravity,heaviness),(_jAJ 

$ikl\  (authbrity,  importance,  power), 

if^  jJ  hidrat.  When  the  Khaleefeh  saw 
it,  he  felt  its  weight,  and  found  it  to  be  heavy  j 

and  he  gave  a   hundred  pieces  of  gold  to  the 
fisherman,  who  went  away ;   while  Mesroor, 
assisted  Jaafar,  took  up  the  chest,  and 

conveyed  it,  in  company  with  the  Khaleefeh, 
to  the  palace,  where  they  lighted  the  candles, 

and  placed  the  chest  before  the  Khaleefeh, 

sJisyy  L«Jj 

1^7"}  I— J   AjLs  jL.aU 

<0  \y)^]ey  jSLx^  >tXcL^^j|yAu.s  ̂ ji.V«.nU 

I   dfi.l  J*«^U  iyarfyy 
!   Weightily  (heavily,  ponderously),  Jjj 
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Jij  lihol  $ikl‘,  (importantly,  power- 

fully), J biiol  kudrat. 

Wi'ightiness  (heavineaa),  (soli- 

dity, force,  importance),  iy  kiiwat. 

W   eighty  (heavy  ),  takil ;   (important), 

l*j!l  lazim,  muhim,  |* pj  muhim 
toa  lizim. 

"W  clcome  (grateful,pleasing),  J   •JL*  mak- 
lil.  To  welcome,  tarahhah 

fi,  mllam  ̂ la',  hanna’, 
<0  barak  laho.  A   welcome,  iiyf 

tahniyat  (pi.  tahdnl),  Welcome ! 

you  are  welcome  !   ̂    marhabd,  Siad 

lli^^  ahld  wa  sahld.  Then  he  washed 
his  hands,  and  thanked  them  for  this ;   and  the 
Master  of  the  house  said.  Thou  art  welcome, 

and  thy  day  is  blessed ;   what  is  thy  name,  and 

what  is  thy  profession,  <0  Jj  <til  j*j 

JUj  j 

Welfare,^^^  khayr,  J jIiuj  latddal. 

Welkin,  t.  1^  hawd.  See  Sky. 

Well,  blr,'  i^^^jubb.  The  wells 
of  Joseph,  i— a->^.  blr  yutuf.  To 

dig  a   well,  ̂    ya-  hafar  blr. 

Well  (in  health),  tayyib, 

muta^d/i.  See  Healthy.  —   (happy), 

ta^ld.  See  Fortunate,  Convenient, 

Good. — To  be  or  grow  well  (recover 

from  sickness),  she/l,  tdb. 

Well,  adv,  na^am,  tayyib. 

Well  and  iH.^j  khayr  wa  thar. 

Well  nigh,  Li^aJ  takrlban,  LUi  yhd- 

laban,  iS  fl  al yhdlib.  As  well 

as,  kamd  katalik. 

Well-being,  dawlah,  ikbdl, 

ta^ddat,  khayr.  See  Pro- 

sperity, Happiness. 

Well-bred,  zarlf.'  See  Polite. 

Well-natured,  c—^. t_e.«.,y  latlf  ai 

mathrab.  See  Good-natured.  [jOsJiw. 

Well-done!  Ij  yd  habbazd, 

Well-favored,  hatan,  jamll. 

Wench,  ».  lablyah.  See  Maid,  Girl. 

Wept,  <il..Lc  muiaatsaf  ̂ alayhi. 
Had  I   w«pt  before  she  did,  in  my  passion  for 

Saada,  1   had  healed  mv  soul  before  repentance 
came.  But  she  wept  before  I   did ;   ner  tears 

drew  mine;  and  1   said  the  merit  belongs  to 

the  precedent,  pi 
^ ‘.11  ̂   **  -   -   0   -t>  I   Vg )   4: 

1^.11  ̂ p   ^   I*  Jkujl 

Were,  as  we  were,  ll?  kamd  kunnd. 

If  I   were,  p   law  kunt  and. 

W   ere  it  not,  'ip  lawld.  And  when 
she  recovered,  she  said  to  her,  0   wicked  old 

woman,  were  it  not  for  my  fear  of  God, 
whose  name  be  exalted!  I   bad  killed  thee, 

b   ilil.  cu- iUl  Uli 

West,  ».  maghrib  (pi.  ma- 

ghdrib),  al gharb.  Going  towards 

the  west,  ».  tagharrab, 

iaghrtb  ;   part.  i-jjX./*  mugharrab. 

West,  westerly,  western,  ̂  ji  gharbl. 

West,  westward,  westerly, 

t_-^l  lataraf  al  gharb. 

Wet,  adj.  j   ratib.  See  Moist,  Damp. 

Wet,  wetness,  ̂ ,psj  rutilbat,  iyl  Jj  nadd~ 
wat.  See  Moisture,  AVet.  [Moisten. 

Wet,  V.  rattab,  nadda' .   See 

Wharf,  jyut  ma^ar. 

AVhat  ?   k— kayf.  A\Tiat  is  the  mean- 

ing? yiLe  mdhil  al  ma^a’. 
ANTiaiis  the  advantage  ?   » JoUll 

mdhl  al  fdyidah.  In  what  state  ?   i^b 

Jb>-  biay  hdl.  At  what  time?  at 
what  hour  ?   ij\i  biay  wakt,  ̂ \i 

<kcLi  biay  id^at.  Is  not  death  thy 
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doom  ?   where  then  is  thy  preparation  ?   'Is 
not  thy  hoary  hair  thy  warning  ?   what  then  ii 

thy  excuse?  Is  not  the  grave  thy  resting- 
place?  AVhat  then  wilt  thou  say?  And  art 
thou  not  going  to  God  ?   Who  then  shall  plead 

for  thee  ? 

Le-j  t_  ~   .   I*  ̂ IL' j   tilfjljisl 

L*j  i/i^  jkcl 

aUI  Were 

it  not  for  bis  accomplishments  and  admirable  i 

faithfulness,  be  had  not  been  invested  with  j 
authority  in  the  abode  of  kings.  What  an 

excellent  guardian  for  the  hareem  is  he !   On 
account  of  his  beauty,  the  angels  of  heaven 

wait  upon  him  !   (JjUj  <0 ol? 

d*« *u'v-  djl ,   s 

UJl  cJU\ 

Whatever,  whatso,  whatsoever,  ay, 

mahmd,  L«Io  Jcollama.  If  thou 
wilt  do  so,  I   will  purchase  of  thee  whatever 

cometh  up  for  a   hundred  pieces  of  gold, 

j-iJj  O   Uj  ‘ - 

Wheat,  ids'.n-  hanta,  ̂    kamh  (bruised 
or  boiled),  burghul. 

Wheel,  «.  uijala,  Sj^j  bakara.  The 
world  like  a   wheel  rolls  round,  wherein  pleasure 

with  pain  revolves.  Now  the  youth  soars  above 
the  heavens,  and  now  behold  him  low  under 

the  stones, 

L«uuJ)  t   SL,.e 

Wheeled  carriage,  *.  ^araba. 

When  (at  the  time  that),  L«  ttndama, 

j1  tz,  U!  larnmH',  (after  the  time  that), 

ba-^damd.  When  ?   at  what  time? 

aytnata' . 
Whence  ?   (from  what  place),  cJliA 

min  hundk\  (from  what  cause), 

j   min  zalik,  ^   min  bays ; 

(consequently),  Jild  ajl 
talik. 

Whenever,  whensoever,  ̂    Js  kol  mar- 

rah,  UJ  lammu.  See  When. — ^When- 

ever it  may  be  possible,  UJ  lam- 

md  yamkin. 

Where,  hays,  ayn.  Where 

are  you  going,  i:;?.'  (J'  »/«’  ayn 
rdyhln.  Every  where, 

bikol  maicda^.  The  King  then  arose  from  bed 
at  the  first  dawn  of  day,  took  off  his  clothes, 

unsheathed  his  sword,  and  w’ent  to  the  place 

where  the  negro  was  lying,  cliQXl  ̂ Uj 

4   *   c;- 

Where  are  the 

kings  and  the  builders  of  towns  in  the  earth  ? 

They  have  quilted  that  which  they  have  built 

and  peopled,  and  in  the  grave  they  arc  pledged 
for  their  past  actions ;   there,  after  destruction, 

they  have  become  putrid  bones.  Where  are 

the  troops?  they  repelled  not,  nor  profited. 
And  where  is  that  which  thev  collected  and 
hoarded?  The  decree  of  the  Tjord  of  Heaven 

surprised  them:  neither  riches  nor  refuge 

saved  them  from  it, 

IfJ  lyj  U   \yjU  jj  * !   i— 

*   \jy ^   aj  Ij  jLz  *   1 ̂L,.c 

Ai-<  (J  * 

I’-T^  h 

Whereabout,  hays.  See  Where. 

Whereas,  Hanna ;   (on  the  contrary), 

^j\  ma^an.  Sec  Since,  On  the contrary. 

Whereat,  1   liajl  haid. 

Whereby,  min  ayn. 

Wherefore  (for  which  reason),  <   *   ̂   v' 
lizalik,  liajl  hazd,  4^^ 

miti  ajl  zalik.  Wherefore  ?   (for 

what  rea-son),  !jL*l  limdzd.  And  he 
ut  the  royal  crown  upon  his  head,  seated 
imself  upon  the  throne  of  his  kingdom,  and 

performed  the  affairs  of  the  people,  deeiding 
equitably  betw»*n  the  strong  and  the  weak, 
and  exacting  for  the  poor  man  his  due  from 
the  emcer :   wherefore  the  people  loved  him 
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exceedingly,  ^ 

n   fa  Q:»n  l\y  M»l 

)11  4A»-  ^   QjIUtI'j 

ljU  Jm  L,.>- 

"Wherein,  'whereinto,  whereto,  whero- 
nnto,  i   jjk  ,j  /   i   hazcL,  fali2  j   ,J  f\  salik, 

/{At,  IfJ  /{Ad.  And  he  found 
within  the  house  a   great  garden,  wherein  he 
beheld  pages  and  ̂ ares  and  servants,  and 
other  dependents,  and  such  things  ns  existed 

not  elsewhere,  save  in  the  abodes  of  kings  and 

sultans,  Uluuj 

LsJfar^^  UlAc  Jiajj  LsJtf 

Whereof,  aI  allatl  laho. 

"Whereon,  whereupon,  i-Lc  jJl  aUatl 
^alnyhi.  And  then  she  pronounced  some 
words  that  I   understood  not :   whereupon  the 

locks  fell  otf,  and  the  gate  opened,  and  she 

went  out,  I   still  fallowing  her,  without  being 

perceived  by  her,  H   |*)Kj  faii.>vaK:tj 

.»U1  si  JLiJ  31  fa,s-JaJL»J 

Wherever,  wheresoever,  Ui^  haytama, 

U:j1  aynamd.  That  their  meetings 

are  pleasant,  and  their  minds  tranquil ;   their 
food  is  provided  for  them,  and  their  times  are 

bright  and  cheerful  ;   that  wherever  they 

alight  they  pick  up,  and  wherever  they  make 
an  attack  they  gather  the  spoil ;   while  there 

is  no  eoantry  that  they  call  their  home,  nor 

any  sovereign  whom  they  fear ;   but  they  arc 
like  birds,  that  go  out  ia  the  morning  empty, 

and  return  home  in  the  evening  with  a   full 

holly,  ̂    j/%  ^   !»(** 1^  ̂   1 

•   <lLk^*^^  liylj  *   aLe*^  ,fcy*alsj 

l^y^^^^l  *   l^aiJ  Ijlaft..!  Laljl 
♦   l-lLloyl 

■kLoLfaf^jjju  Ux  *   UILLj 

HfUaJ 

"Wherewith,  wherewiftol,  dila->lyj  t^jJl 
atlazl  iawiiiitalH.  Then  approaching  the 
man,  he  said  to  him,  0   Sheykh,  what  is  thine 
occupation  ?   0   my  master  answered  the  old 

s 

man,  I   am  a   fisherman,  and  have  a   family  to 

maintain ;   and  I   went  forth  from  my  bouse  at 
noon,  and  have  remained  until  now,  but  God 

hath  allotted  me  nothing  wherewith  to  obtain 

food  for  my  household,  therefore  I   have  hated 

myself,  and  wished  for  death,  ̂  

e   **  dl*r.  I J! * VfaCy  111  I 

IaA  1^1  ylfjl  t— a«JJ  fa.5^  (iT* 

<tj  fai:jyl  l^dill  jjj  fa::.-iy!l 

faZp^y^all  ̂ **  -t  *y  , 

"Whet,  V.  l1U>>  dLa£  ̂ama^dAo  Adi. 

"Whether,  yl  aw,  ^jl  tnAdn.  Whether 
true  or  false,  inidn 

hak  am  l&til. 

"Whetsone,  t.  muann. 

Whey,  yy^l  1^  md  aljubn. 

Which  {pron.  relative),  c/oJl  allatl 

(fem.  ̂ _jJl  allatl,  pi.  masc.  jJl  al- 

lazin).  Till  which  time,  ti-Jj  ̂ i'l  ̂ 1 

ila'  ay  wakt.  Which  ?   {interrog.),  ,_fl 

ay,  Uj\  ayyamd.  From  which  ? 
min  man.  In  which,  ij  i^jJl 

allazi  bihi.  See  Wberein. — And  I   cleared 

away  the  earth  from  it,  and  found  that  it  was 

afliicd  to  a   trap-door  of  wood,  which  I   re- 
moved. Beneath  it  appeared  a   staircase,  which 

I   descended,  1   jlj  fa:t-^gl3^^j 
ii.se:'  AjfaftACs  w-'A-t.  3 

While,  *.  muddat.  See  Time. — A 

long  while,  a   good  while,  iijfa* 

muddat  tnadldat.  While,  whilst,  |*lj  L# 

md  dam.  In  the  meanwhile,  U:.^ 
labaynima.  I   entered  a   vineyard  one  day  to 

cat  of  its  grapes,  and  while  I   was  there  I   be- 
held a   falcon  pounce  upon  a   partridge ;   but 

when  he  had  captured  him,  the  partridge  es- 

caped from  him,  and  entered  his  nest,  and  con- 

cealed himself  in  it,  Uiyi  faii-Jjl-J 

ly  ill A*3  Ul  s   d-,* r. 

d,faa-.^iJly<LiLSjUli 
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And  Hamm  stood  amon^  them  with  girded 

waist,  waiting  upon  them,  while  they  sported 

and  amused  uiemsclTes,  rejoicing  exceedingly, 

c?"^ La.lac  liT*!/* 

Whim,  whimsy,  «.  Jl^  khayal. 

Whimsical,  mutakkayyil. 

Whip,  V.  t-^yo  darah  bilkurbaj. 

Whip,  t.  i£jL*  makra-^ah,  ̂ b ̂   kurbaj. 
Whirl,  «.  dater,  datearan. 

Whirlpool,  ».  Jy  natol,  jA^  ghamr, 

khallj.  [Wind. 

Whirlwind,  t.  <Uj  ,j  abutateba^ah.  See 

Whisker,  «.  or  whiskers,  (-r^bw  iharib, 
or  shawarib.  See  Mustachio. 

Whisper,  v.  tcathteash. 

Whisper  or  whispering,  t.  icath- 

wathat ;   (or  slandering),  <U.^  na- 

mlmah.  [Slanderer,  Informer. 

Whisperer, ».  mutotuhmth.  See 

Whist.  See  Hush. 

Whistle,  v.jLp  tafar.  A   whistle  (with 

the  lips),  yf^  tafir. 

Whistler,  ».  yb»  tajir.  Then  she  took 
forth  from  her  shoulders  two  pieces  of  Kamari 
aloes-wood,  and  took  a   bit  of  them,  and, 

haring  lighted  a   fire  in  a   perfuming- vessel, 
threw  into  it  that  bit ;   and  she  made  a   loud 

whistle,  IfRi^  r^'  4^' 

c* 
1/^ 

«t*.'nr.  SjLe  LUjLej  Ifji 

Whit,  dkii  nukta.  See  Point,  Jot. 

White,  abyad.  White  men  (in 

opposition  to  sidan,  negroes), 

biddn.  The  white  of  the  eye, 

bayad  al  ̂yn.  The  white 

of  an  egg,  bayda. 

White-lead,  isflddj. 

Whiten,  v.  (make  white),  bayyad ; 

(to  be  or  grow  white),  ibyad. 

Whitener,  «.  mubayyid.  See 

Whiteness,  ̂ 4  [Bleacher. 

Whither,  hays,  b*dus»-  haysumd. 
See  Where. — I   proceeded,  without  knowing 
whither  to  direct  my  course,  reduced  from  a 

mighty  to  an  abject  state,  and  walked  till 
1   amved  at  the  summit  of  a   mountain, 

Ijjjc  ^ 

^ja\j  )U  j   LZJy^ 

Whithersoerer,  bs.:j1  i^namd,  b«.t.»-  hay- 
sumd. See  Wherever. 

Who,  rel.  pers.  pron.  jli  allail  (fem. 

allati).  He  who,  ̂    man.  Who  ? 

{interrog.),  ̂ 5!  ay.  Who  is  it  ?   yk  ̂  

man  hu.  Who  came  ?   b>-  ̂    manjd. 
He  plunra  into  the  sea  who  seeks  for  pearls, 

and  be  imo  desires  greatness  must  have  watch- 

ful nights,  >_J.b  j^\ 

ijJLbl  And 
I   beard  the  maid  at  my  head  say  to  the  one 

who  was  at  my  feet,  Onr  poor  master  1 

What  a   pity  it  is  that  he  shoula  be  the  hus- 
band of  our  depraved  and  wicked  mistress! 

b^  b   Asm*  ̂    .C.M.e  ,1.1 

d.B.tii)  d. .all  1^"--*  p   .f  d ...  — 

Whole  (unimpaired),  sahih,  J.<li 

kdmil,  |JL>  sdlim.  See  Entire,  Com- 

plete :   Universal. 
Whole,  s.  jumlat,  kolliyat; 

(or  all),  kol,  jaml^.  Upon 

the  whole,  dLaJl  iS  f   I   al  jumlah, 

dLscs'b  bil  jumlah,  ̂ _4bs^l.  seal  hdsil. 
Wholesome,  U^V* 

sahhat,  ̂ b  ndji^.  See  Sound,  Salu- 
tary.— Wholesome  advice,  L_-Jb  ,^\j 

rdy  sdkib. 
Wholesopiely,  <*.s4l  bi naw- 

^tn  muwdfik  assahhat.  \_fakat  assahhat. 

Wholesomeness,  muted- 

Wholly,  dJ^b  bil  kolliyat,  kdmUan, 

V 
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hil  hamal,  litlamam,  | 

tamaman,  btljumlat. 

Whom,  to  whom  (relat.  and  interrog.'), 

ill!  ayyuho.  From  whom, 

allail  ntinha.  With  whom, 

ttlhz'i  ma^hu.  One  night,  after  the  adventuro 
above  described,  the  Khalocfeh  Haroon  Kira- 

aheed  said  to  Jnnthr,  his  Wezeer,  We  will  go 

down  to-night  into  the  city,  and  inquire  re- 

specting the  affairs  of  those  who  are  at  present  ; 

in  authority,  and  him  against  whom  any  one 

eball  complain  we  will  displace, 

J jjh  ijA/a!!  Jjj\ 

Whore,  ».  ii.^U  fuhisha,  bahba. 

Whore,  v.  (commit  whoredom),  ijj  tana’. 

Whoredom,  Ijj  zind.  See  Fornication. 

Whose,  allazl  (fern.  allail). 

Sec  Who. -Or  an  affable  man ‘whose  aspect 

might  ifispirc  me  w'ith  confidence,  and  whose 

conversation  might  relieve  or  quench  mjMhiret, 

-   .   And  I   saw  a   fish  ttvo  hundred 

cubits  long,  and  I   saw  also  a   fish  whose  face  was 

like  that  of  the  owl,^!^ 

', 

Whosoever,  man,  ay,  W   hosoever  j 

aiTiveth  at  our  city,  and  eiitcreth  it,  God 

facilitating  his  entrance  into  it,  let  him  take 

of  the  wealth  what  he  can, 

^<uLc  
; 

t*  JUl^  yyi-J 

Why?  limd  zd. 

Wick,  ».  <d^  faillah.  See  Candle-wick. 

Wicked,  tharir,  ihakt.  See 

Bad,  Impious,  Profane. — And  the  fox  replied, 

I   hear  and  obey.  I   will  abstain  from  that 

which  pleaseth  thee  not ;   for  the  wise  man 
has  said,  Give  not  information  on  a   subject 

respecting  which  thou  art  not  questioned,  atid 

reply  not  to  words  when  thou  art  not  requested ; 

leave  what  concemeth  thee  not,  to  pay  atten- 
tion to  that  which  concemeth  thee;  and  lavish 

not  advice  upon  the  wicked,  for  they  will  re- 

ward thee  for  it  with  evil,  ̂  

IL*  ̂    \xA.^ 

SU  ̂    Jii 
^   <-■  (JU..J 

\   ‘   ^   1-  ^   j^3 

Wickedly,  oLJj tharrin  wa 

fasdd. Wickedness,  jL»i  fasdd,  shar, 

kabdhat  (pi.  kabuyih). 

Wide  (broad),  ^rld,  wdsi^. 

See  Broad,  Open. — (deviating,  remote), 

,>-»■  ba-^ld.  Wide,  widely  (with  great 

extent),  U-j'y  tcd«j.o»,  j^arfrfan; 

(remotely), ifltiifau-  See  Far. — 
Till  the  end  of  my  walking  and  walking  again 

conducted  me,  and  the  commencement  of  my 

good  fortune  introduced  me,  to  a   wide  space, 
where  there  was  a   concourse  and  a   wailing, 

I   lUJ'ci. 

Widen,  make  wide,  v.  (extend), 

^arrad ;   (to  grow  wide,  be  extended), 

jC-j^  sir  ̂ rld,  [Breadth. 

Wideness,  zord.  See  Width, 

Widow,  s.  armaltih. 

Widower,  armal. 

Widowhood,  y   tarammul. 

Width  (breadth),  ^ard',  (exten- 

siveness), Ajwjy  tcaszat.  Sec  Breadth. 

Wife,  s.  ̂ }j  zatrjah,  karlnat.  To
 

takea  wife,».y  tazawicaj,,^^  taahhal. 

Wight,  shakhs.  Sec  Person,  Being. 

Wild  (not  tame),  xcahshi.  See 

Savage,  I'ierce. — (desert,  uninhabited), 

khah,  jysjt- ghayr  ma^mur-, 

jUs.*)!  i/tj'ci. 
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(in  a   state  of  uncultivated  nature,  as  a   ' 

country),  harrl,j>  larr,jy*Jt^ 

ghayr  ma^tnUr;  (uncivilised),  jrr-* 

ghayr  mutamaddin,'iaA^  ghal\%. 

See  Rude. —   (irregular,  inconstant),  j 
a!L«  malaho  haruf,  (imaginary, 

visionary,absurd),  mutahhayyil,  -j 
wahmi.  A   wild  beast, 

wahsh  (pi.  wuhUsK).  i 

Wild,  wilderness,  ».  tahrd,  ijy 

barriyat,  Sec  Desert. 

Wildly  (fiercely),  likol  teak- 

thanat ;   (without  cultivation,  as  a   | 

country),  Acl jj  Hj  bild eird^at,i^li  tj 

bild  faldhat  ;   (without  meaning  or 

coherency),  L   bild  ma^na’. 

'Wildness(fiercenes8,  savageness), 
urahihanat.  [See  Trick,  Stratagem. 

Wile, «.  iLi*.  hllahjJ^  makr,j^  ghadr. 

W'ilful,  t,anld.  See  Perverse. 

Wilfully,  jL*j  bi^indd;  (by  design,  on  | 

purpose),  katdan,  JwiiiUj  bilkatd. 

Wilfulness,  jLc  ̂indd.  See  Perverseness,  j 
Wilily  (cunningly),  bi  makrin.  \ 

Wiliness,  hilah.  See  Cunning. 

Will,  «.  Ls^  ridd,  a jl j\  irddat, 

mmhiyat.  See  Desire,  Wish,  Want,  In- 

clination.— (command,  power), 

ikhtiydr.  A   will  or  last  will, 

toasiyat  (pi.  IjLej  uiatdyd).  See  Testa- 

ment.— Thedivine  will,  !Uj  illl  J jljl 

irddat  allah  tabula’ .   Free-will,jl^i-l 
ikhtii^fir.  So  he  jfave  him  the  pieces  of  poW,  I 
and  said  unto  him,  If  it  be  the  will  of  God 

(whose  name  be  oialted!),  wc  will  perform  in 

this  place  a   good  workyjUjtll  ̂    ' 
I jjb  ti  Jji*j  u' 

Will,  V.  jU  rdd.  See  Wish,  Desire. — 

(to  command),  hakam,jy*\  amar. 

Willing,  adj.  rddt,  rdghtb. 

See  Voluntary. — God  willing,  <0J\  LiJ^ 

inihd  allah  ta^dla\ 

Willingly,  bikol  ikhtiydr, 

L/"'
 

Willingness,  to j   ridd.  See  WUl. 

Willow,  ».  (   iLairf  taftdf. 

Win,  V.  ■_  ghalab.  [kJ  labat. 

W'^ince,  winch,  v.  (kick  as  a   horse,  etc.). 
Wind,  haiod,  rth.  See  Gale, 

Breeze,  Air. — The  north  wind, 

^   U.A  hatod  thimdll.  The  south  wind, 

lys  hated  jandbl.  The  cast 

wind,  hated  tharkt.  The  west 

wind,  ̂  ji.  iys  hated  gharbl.  A   gentle 
wind,  ttfuim  (pi.  nasdyim). 

A   favourable  wind,  hated 

mtttedfik.  A   contrary  wind,  (..OILS'*  lys 
hated  mukhdlif.  A   breath  or  blast  of 

wind,  nafhat,  rtMlm.  To 

blow  as  the  wind,  i_v6  habb.  See  Blow. 

Windflower,  ».  (anemone),  JUiLi 

thakik  naitndnJ. 

Windlass,  ».  manjanlk. 

Window,  s.  thubbdk,  <Glk  tdkah, 

tdkdt.  And  behold !   A   window 

opposite  the  place  where  I   sat  was  opened,  and 

there  looked  out  from  it  a   young  lady  like  the 
full  moon,  such  os  I   had  never  in  my  life 
beheld.  She  had  some  flowers,  which  she  was 

watering,  beneath  the  window,  Ijly 

jcu  (k^Lil 

(CvLsj  i   t ( ** 

iiiyi 

Windpipe,  »■  d-was  katabat  arriyat, 

|•yii;»-  halkum. Windy,  ,^'yh  hatedy. 
Wine,  khamr,  nabid.  Fer- 

menting as  wine,  jAS.sT*  mukhtamir. 
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The  wine  of  Paradise  (nectar), 

tanjahll,  UuMm,Ji^  lawtor.  A 

cup  or  glass  of  wine,  k&> 
khamr.  I   haTc  abandoned  wine,  and  those 

^bo  drink  it ;   and  have  become  the  friend  of 

'   such  as  condemn  it.  Wine  leodeth  astraj  from 
the  path  of  rectitude,  and  openeth  the  doors  to 

evil,  iZJ j-ej 

Jj\y\ 

Wing,  ».  janA. 

Wings,  ajnahat.  Flapping  or 

fluttering  the  wings,  ^JJLe 

oaffak  jan&haho.  See  Flutter,  Flap. — 

The  right  wing,  maymanat. 

The  left  wing,  maytarot. 

Wink,  P.  (shut  the  eyes),  gham- 
mad.  To  wink  or  the  wink, 

ghanua.  To  wink  or  connive  at, 

J^\  aghmad  anntnar. 

Wink,  iy^i  ghamiah,  lamhat, 

lakuU.  See  Twinkling. 

Winking,  part.  ytKz  ghdmiz. 

Winking,  i.  iyo.i  ghamiah.  See  Wink. 

Winner,  t.      ~il?  katib.  See  Gainer. 

Winning  (attractive,  charming), 

latlf,  jamll,  ha>an. 

Winter,  \sA  thita.  The  intense  cold  of 

winter,  tatnhar'ir  atJtihitd. 
Winter  quarter,  mashtd. 

Winterly,  wintery  (suitable  to  winter), 

thaUtwl. 

Wipe,r.  matah\  (make clean),  i_iLAi 

naddaf.  To  wipe  out  (efiace), 

naaakh,  hattal. 

Wipe,  ».  (act  of  cleansing),  i 

(sarcasm),  ̂ yilo  ta-^n. 

"Wiper,  I.  (cleaner),  mSot'A. 
Wisdom,  hikmat.  See  Knowledge. 

W'ise,  hakim,  ^dkil.  Sco 
Sage. — A   wise  man.  See  Philosopher. 

WIT 

Wise,  vxyh.  See  Manner. 

Wiseacre,  ».  ahmak.  See  Fool. 

Wisely,  Jac  likol  ̂ akl,  JtCi 

bikol  hikmat.  See  Sagely. 

Wish,  V.  tamanna',  j\j  rS^ 

raghih.  See  Desire.  [murdd. 

'   Wish,*. tamannl,  thawk, 

Wisher,  ̂ ,.jn.^matamannl.  See  Wishful. 

Wishful,  wishing,  raghih, 

muthtdk. 

Wit,  r.  y<*jwl,  vir. 

Wit  (powers  of  the  mind),  JJic  lakl, ' 

y3>j  tihn,  idrik,  iLilyi  fardtai, 
takdwat.  See  Fancy,  Judgment. 

Wits  (sound  mind),  Jix  ̂ oW. 

Witch,  *.  s^Li  tdhirah.  See  Sorceress, 

Enchantress. — To  witch.  See  Bewitch. 

Witchcraft.  See  Sorcery,  Necromancy. 

With,  ma^.  With  him,  ma^hi, 

<tj  hihi.  With  reverence,  4» 

ihtirdm.  With  difficulty,  with  much 

ado,  s ̂    ^Ix  ̂la'  karahin.  With  ease, hi  suhilat.  With  child, 

hdmilah.  Sec  Pregnant. — And  he  invested  mo 
with  a   handsome  and  costly  dress,  and  I   became 

a   person  high  in  credit  with  him,  in  intorcessinu 
and  in  accomplishing  the  alfairs  of  the  people. 

Withdraw,  «.  (take  back,  deprive  of), 

I*  Jx  ̂ adam ;   (to  retire),  ahram, 
ituaraf, 

Wither,  e.  JjJ  debit.  [Retreat. 

Withered,  Jj*  j   zdhil. 
Withhold,  V.  (keep  back),  aickaf. 

Within,  JjAljddWt/.  See  In. — Jaafar 
and  Mesroor  then  broke  it  open,  and  they  found 

in  it  a   basket  of  palm-leaves  sewed  up  with  red 
worsted;  and  they  cut  the  threads,  and  saw 
within  it  a   piece  of  carpet,  and  lifting  up  this 

they  found  beneath  it  an  izar  (a  veil);  and  when 

they  had  taken  up  the  veil,  they  discovered 
under  it  a   damsel  like  a   bar  of  molten  silver, 
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WOM 

killed,  and  cut  in 

'/y 

1^  I^Lmj  ]?Iawj 

^   -   - -^  ^j'^\  \^Xm^  V^lj 

U^l  bj\  AjiaSL^  jJitpj^  A^ 

Within,  withinside,  /«  dakhil. 

Without  (not  within),  khdrijan, 

kharij,  \ ̂U?  tShiran,  \ji  harri ; 

(wanting),^  ghayr,j^  lighayr,  1!  la, 

Xj  bila.  Without  bounds,  Jks>-  L   bila 

haid.  Without  cause,  l- >!...■»  bila 

tabab.  Without  doubt,  lb  bila 

uhtibaA,  bila  rayb.  Without 

delay,  L   bila  taakhlr,  3j 

bila  imhal.  Without  neglect,  JUj»' 

bila  ihmal.  Without  order  (irregular), 

jffiSi  Hj  bila  tadblr,  Dj  bila 

tartlb.  Without  hesitation,  JJy  lb 

bila  taraddud.  Without  proof,  cjUl  lb 

bHa  ubat.  Without  asking,  ^ 

bila  talab.  Without  advantage  or  profit, 

jjoUHj  bila  fayidak.  Without  polite-  [ 

ness  or  decency,  lb  bila  adab.  | 

Without  understanding,  lb  bila  | 

tflif.  See  Ignorant. — Without  ciroum-  I 

spoction,  l?Lir>-l  lb  bila  ihtiyat.  With-  | 

out  justice,  (JjkC  L   bila  ̂ dl.  Without  j 
pity,  lb  bila  thafakat.  Without 

ambition  or  emulation,  lb  bila 

ghlrat.  Without  measure, 

bila  kiyat.  Without  constraint  or  com- 

pulsion, 11  ^^yMserbiluuanalikhti- 

yor.  Without  (unless),  11  ilia,  llj  tea 

iUa,  ̂    y^l  in  lam,  Ij!  laicla. 

Withstand,  t>.  j*^li  kawam,  ̂ l<v  mana^. 

Withy.  See  Willow. 

Witless.  See  Ignorant. 

Witness,  4.  Aftbl  sAaAtif.  To  call  or  tako  I 

to  witness,  cite  a   witness,  bring  wit- 

nesses, thahhad.  Sec  Prove. — To 

witness  or  bear  witness,  ihehod. 

See  Attest,  Testify. — A   creditable  wit- 

ness, (Jjls  jJsLii  ihahid  ̂ dil. 

Witnessed,  matkhud. 

Witnesses,  thuhiid-,  (testimony), 
s   thahadat.  Thou  art  without  an 

equal  among  mankind  the  sovereign  of  beantj, 

and  I   hare  witnesses  to  prove  it.  Thine  eye- 
brow is  like  a   well-written  Noon ;   and  thine 

eye  like  the  letter  Sad,  the  work  of  the  good 

God,  i^llaLj  ♦   ,_y^ij!l  j   11  t.:'  >   1   Ls 

Witticism,  *.  ctiili  nuktah.  \_fira»at. 

Wittily,  bikol  ̂ klin  tea 

Wittincss,  ijla* aakOteat.  See  Wit. 

Wittingly  (knowingly),  ckcibb  bi  itti- 

la^ihi;  {\>yieRign),iXjih  bikasd,  Ijwu 

kaidan,  Juoilb  bil  katd.  [day y at. 

Wittol,  t.  (contented  cuckold), 

Witty,  mutkhin.  See  Ingenious. 

Wives,  CJ1s>-.J  tawjat. 

Woe  (grief),  ̂ Jl  alam,  ̂    gham, 

ittirab.  Woe  to  you,  tcaylak. 

Woe  to  him,  toaylaho.  Woe  to  mo  ! 

j   leayff.  And  when  he  beheld  them, 

with  the  draw'n  swords  in  th^ir  handsy  )ic 
called  out  to  his  people,  sapinf^,  Oh !   woe  to 

you  !   Take  yo  the  heads  of  these  dogs ! 

ly*  lj>i^  V •   c-'Kll 

Woeful,  wobegone,  |**-4  mughim.  See 

Sorrowful,  Mournful,  Calamitous. — 

(paltry,wretched),^^«A»-A<nt!r,(JO(fan{. 
Wolf,  t.  sli. 

Wolfsbane,  khanik  atzib. 

Woman,  s.  »1_^1  amraah.  A   young  w.oman, 

tahiyah.  A   pregnant  jromon, 
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hamilah.  A   barren  \roman,iylc 

^ekirah.  A   chaste  woman,  Ai-ic  ̂ o/l- 

fah.  An  impudent  or  immodest  woman,  i 

syslc  ̂ hirah.  An  old  woman,  j 
f.ajilt.  mwtawdi^.  | 

Womb,  t.  (matrix,  uterus),  rahm, 

Women,  nitwan.  Never  trust  in 

women,  nor  rely  upon  their  vowi;  for  their 

pleasure  and  their  displeasure  depend  upon 

their  pockets.  They  oner  a   false  affection,  for 

perfidy  lurks  within  their  dresses.  By  the  We  ; 

of  Joseph  be  admonished,  and  guard  against 

their  stratagems,  ^ 

Wonder,o.  t— ta^jjal,j^tahayyar, 

L   istoffhrab.  Whereupon  he 

wondered  in  his  mind,  and  was  moved  with 

great  delight, 

Wonder,  ta^ajjuh, 

hlrat.  See  Amazement. — A 

wonder,  mu^'izah.  See  Miracle. 
A   wonder  of  wonders, 

^ajab  al  ̂ajayib.  Exciting  wonder, 

mu^ajjib. 

Wonderful,  wondrous,  ^ajib,jii\j 

nadir.  See  Admirable,  Strange. — Of 

V   wonderfuf  beauty,  nadir  al 

hitsn.  Wonderful,  5   fl/fi.  I   saw 
during  that  voyagemany  wonderful  and  strange 

things,  such  that  if  I   related  them  to  you  the 

dcs«iip,tion  would  ho  too  long,  •• I   s 

_   li^\  i U 
A»- jJL  Jiy  U..^ 

Wonderfully,  womdrously,  j*kc^u_,.s^ 

bi  ̂ajabin  ̂ atim. 

Wonder-struck,  muta^ajjib. 

Wont,  to  he  wont,  e.  jlrja-v^Le  larmUfiad, 

Jyij  ia^atotoad.  Wont,  wontedness. 

Wonted,  W   d, »   JiC  Ult  A» - 

tabalia^idah.  See  According  to  custom. 

Woo,  p.  ^oiAii.  See  Court. 

Wood  (substance  of  trees  and  plants), 

khoihab.  Firewood,  c-  -Wo- 

hatab.  Wood  of  aloes,  Oye  ̂ d.  The 

worst  kind  of  aloes  wood, 

tabr  lamanj&nl.  Brazil  or  red  wood, 

j*iu  bukkam.  Wood  prepared  for  build- 

ing, karoita. 

Wood,*,  (forest),  (^j>~hirth,  fflulb, 

ilc  ghabat.  See  Forest 

Woodlark,  *.  iSj^  kunbarah.  See  Lark. 

Woodlouse, «.  1   ^1^  bakal  khathab, 

^   bakalhlt&n,  fu*fu*. 
Woodman,  woodmonger,  woodcutter, 

woodseller,  «.  hattab.  [dove. 

Wood-pigeon,  «.  |*L»jyama«.  See  Turtle- 
Woody,  muthjir. 

Wooer,  «.  ^aihik.  See  Lover. 

Wooing,  *.  ̂ jlAx  ̂ ithk.  See  Courtship. 

Woof  (of  a   web), J-j  tada’. 

Wool,  i_J^  »«/  (pi.  atwSf). 
Fine  soft  wool  (of  camels,  goats,  etc.), 

jij  toabr,  tlXjiiJ  tafttk.  '' I   Woollen,  uJyrfi  «u/,  ^   min  tuf. 
A   woollen-draper,  i_J^^  taww&f. 

I   Word,  *.  kalimah.  The  word  of 

I   God,  aUI  <uK  kalimat  allah.  In  a 

j   word,  J-eU-  hatil  al  k
alim. 

Word  by  word,  AsJX;  A,*!^  kaltmah 

I   bi  kalimah.  Words,  cuUK  kalmSt, 

i   cijllasJ  lafzal,  lilill  al  fat.  In  word 

■   and  deed,  )L*ij  kawlan  vjafi^lan. 

j   Word,  p.  laUj  talaffat,  j*lC  takaUam-
 

See  Eipress. — Then  the  King  asked  the  female 

j   slaves  whether  she  had  spoken,  and  they  sma 

to  him :   From  the  time  of  her  arrival  to  the 

present  moment  she  has  not  spoken  one  word^ 

and  we  have  not  heard  her  talk,  ̂  
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Ij IK*^  ̂    A...t  S «\>>  1^ 

Work,  V.  Jii-il  itklaghal;  (produce  an 

effect),  Ji\  atsar,j^\j  ̂ amal  tSiJr. 

To  work  up  (irritate),  v_^il  aghdab. 

Work,  iOmal,  shughl.  Jjo  fi^l. 

See  Action,  Act,  Deed,  Business, 

Labour,  Toil.  \khamh.  See  Shop. 

Workhouse,  workshop,  «.  kar- 

Working-day,  work-day,  t.  JiAJl 

yawm  (uhthughl. 

Workman,  worker,  i. 

•,  -   «wl lahtb  san^ah.  See 
Tradesman,  Labourer. 

Workmanship,  tan^ah,  land- 

tah.  See  Work,  Art,  Skill. 

World,  s.  |JU:  tdlam,  l^J  dunyd.  The 
present  world  and  the  next, 

haxe  addunyd  tea  Idkharah. 

Known  to  all  the  world  (celebrated), 

maMdr  bil  ̂dlam;  (the 

inhabitants  of  the  world),  Lj  Jji>l 
ahl  addunt/a.  0   thou  who  arrirest  at  this 

place,  bo  admonished  by  the  vicissitudes  of  the 

time  and  by  the  misfortum.'s  and  calamities 
tb  it  thou  bcboldcst,  and  be  not  deceived  by  the 

world  and  its  charms,  its  falsity  and  calumny, 

its  fallacy  and  finery, 

iiT* 

;Uj 1   jjs. 
UoJb Ji  jj\^,  Jl^J\ 

Worldliness,  «-a1j  iama^.  Sec  Avarice. 

Worldly  (relating  to  the  world), 

dunyawi,  dunydwl. 

Worm,  ».  itijJ  dudat.  The  silk-worm, 

ddd  al  harlr.  See  Silk- 

worm.—   Infected  or  swarming  with 

worms,  wormy,  mudamoid. 

Wormwood,  afmnlin. 

Worn,  worn  out,  mathdk, 

mukatta^.  , 

I   Worry,  v.  See  Harass,  Tease,  Torment. 

Worse,^ )   flsAar.  The  worst  of  men  is  he 
whose  every  to-day  is  worse  than  his  every  yester- 

day, 

Worship  (religious  adoration), 

bddat,  >iy^  titjUd.  The  worship  of 

‘   one  God,  or  Divine  worship,  <dJl 

^   ,   JUj  iibddat  allah  ta-.dla'.  See  Ado- 
IV'-  '■ 
I   ration.  Reverence,  Respect. 

I   Worship,  e.  tobed,  lajad 
I   ila',  ̂ azzam.  See  Adore. 

Worshipped,  ma-.bdd. 

Worshipful,  muttauyih 

attoizlm. 

\   K. [   Worshipfully,  J^j  bikol 

I   iltifdtin  tea  i^tibdr.  See  Reverently. 
Worshipper  of  God,  $.  AjIc  ediii.  -A 

I   worshipper  of  idols,  tvaianl. 

Worst,  athar. 

Worth  (price,  value),  <U-5  kimat;  (ex- 

■   cellcnce),  J-ai  fadl,  jULsL.1  utihkdk. 
\   Worth  (equal  in  price  or  value), 

!   mu^ddil,  ̂ jX^  yatdwl.  See  Worthy. 
— So  when  the  King  looked  at  those  jewels  and 
jacinths, his  rcoson  was  confounded.and  hismind 
was  bewildered,  and  he  said :   Verily  one  of  these 

jewels  is  worth  mykingdom>^^  Uli 

c153j  J   lL<UI1 

JaUj »AAj^ 

;   Worthily,  JCj  bikol  liydkat, 

I   hi  Utihkdk.  [Excellence. 

Worthiness,  iJilJ  liydkat.  See  Worth, 

j   Worthless, baklr,  danl,  ̂    

I   khaiit.  See  Mean,  Vile,  Unworthy. 

!   Worthlessness,  J,U>-  hakdrat,  iLUid. 

I   khatdtat.  See  Meanness,  Vileness. 

I   -   - 
I   Worthy  (deserving),  muttahikk, 

muatawjib ;   (suitable,  pro- 

per, becoming),  Idyik,  ■ 
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tnustdiiPjibf  tnust^hil*  Worthy 

of  honour  or  respect,  < 

/   ••  muttaicjih  al  i^tihar  wal  tltt- 

f&t.  Worthy  of  reward, 

.   dy.\t  miutaicjib  (utaw&h. 

Would,  Would  io  God, 

"   ei  --U.  ya  layt.  Would  that  the  day 
of  separation  had  never  been !   No  sleep

  remains 

in  mv  eyes>  the  union  of  us  and  
thee  m   broken, 

and  bur  strength  and  our  body  are  pe
rished, 

iL.  '1ft,  ^ 

♦   Lswu*^, 

Wound  (rolled  up  or  round),  j.X*  m
u- 

dawwar. 

Wound,  «. 

An  old  wound,  nOs&r.  One  w
ho 

cures  wounds,  jarr&h.  Sec 
 Sur- 

geon.—A   tent  for  wounds, 

ftttUah  They  slew  certain  of  our 
 people,  and 

the  rest  fled.  I   also  ran  away,
  after  I   had 

received  a   severe  wound;  the  Arabs  bein
g  busy, 

without  further  regard  to  us,  in  exa
imning  the 

go^  and  the  prewcuts  which  th
ey  took  from  us, 

JuX-tUl  Ut-t'Jjlt} 

JUib  ^ L,ift, 

Wound,  V. 

Wounded,  majruh*.  jar
rh. 

Wrangle,  «.  nata^.  See  Dispute.’ 

Wrangle,  «.  khiuumat,  ni%a^, 

Li  \\i^mun&M-^at.  SeoDispute, Quarrel. 

Wrap,  wrap  up,  v.  i-Jl  laf. 
 See  Roll 

up.  Involve  I   Comprise,  Contai
n. — To 

wrap  in  a   winding-sheet,  luiffon* 

Wrapped,  uJyts  malfaf. 

Wrapper  (one  that  wraps), 
 mu- 

(that  in  which  anything  is 

wrapped),  dilal  lif&fat. 

Wrath,  ghadab.  See  Fury.  [Jdn. 

Wrathful,  ghadub,  9^^' 

Wrathfully,  jC  hiked  ghadab. 

Wrathless,  t_  Dj  bila  ghadab. 

Wreak,  e.  (vengeance),  iniakam. 

Wreakful,  hakud.  See  Revengeful. 

Wreck,  |*JiA  hadm,  takhrib. 

See  Ruin,  Destruction  ;   alto  Ship- 

wreck.— To  wreck.  See  Ruin. 

Wrecked.  See  Ruined,  Shipwrecked. 

Wrench,  wrest,  v.  (to  pull  or  twist  by 

violence),  »A.1>  thadd  bil  tawr. 

Wrestle,  v.  idra^.  See  Struggle. 

Wrestler,  mutari^. 

Wrestling,  i.  mutdraiol. 

i   Wretch,  *.  (a  poor  man),  matkln 

(fern.  matklnat,  pi.  C-ili-i— .< 

matkindt,  matakin), fakir', 

(a  worthless  fellow),  haklr. 

Wretched,  unhappy  (miserable), 

maskm,  thakl.  See  Poor,  Cdami-, 

tons.  —   (contemptible,  mean), 

lalll,  tjj  danl.  Sec  Worthless. 

Wretchedly  (unhappily),  JCi  bikol 

thakawat.  See  Miserably.— (meanly, 

despicably),  bikol  hakdrat.  • 

Wretchedness  (misery),  ijLu..^matkamt, 

ihakdwat ;   (contemptibleness, 

baseness),  hakdrat. 

Wright.  See  Carpenter,  ArtiBcer. 

Wyifp,  V.  (perform  the  act  of  writing), 

-■■<  katab.  To  write  to  one  another, 

takdtabu.  To  write  a   book, 

katab  kitdb.  To  write  a 

letter,  maktub. 

Sec  T.etter.  —   A   copy  to  write  by, 
mathk. 

Writer,  v.  (one  who  practises  the  art  of 

writing),  i   kdtib.  See  Secretary. 

— (an author),  mutannif,  i_c!^ 

wuallif.  See  Historian.— There  is  no  water 

that  shall  not  perish^  but  what  his  hand  has 

vrhtcn  shall  endure.  W rite,  therefore,  nothing 
L:',:;;:jod  by  ̂   jglci 
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but  that  which  will  please  thee  when  thou  shalt 

'   see  it  on  tho  day  of  resurrection, 

fclCaG  i^^-5ljllii  i\jj 
s\y  ji 

Writhe,  v.  ̂y  baram.  See  Twist. 
Writing  {part,  pretent),  iatib. 

Writing,  ».  kitibat ;   (composing), 

tatnlf,  Lu)  inthA.  A   writing 

(written  instrument),  maktub, 

Li>-  khatt.  A   writing  sohool, 

maktab.  Hand-writing,  khatt 

paid.  The  sacred  writings, 

>.  al  kitab  al  mukaddat. 

Written,  c.  >j maktub.  Above- 

written,  al  (n(iriu»i,^i^kwwM*M 

al  maatur.  See  Above-mentioned. — 

Written  or  signed  by  a   judge, 

_   .   mutaaajjU. 

Wrong,  *.  jJJa  s»Z»i,  i/JuaJ  ta^aidl, 

jaior,  jyo  darar.  See  Injury.  Error. 

Wrong  (not  right,  bad),^^  tharlr-, 
(unsuitable),  ghayr  mu- 
ftdsib.  Seo  Unfit. — He  who  commits  the 
•heep  to  the  care  of  the  wolf  does  wron", 

liJi 
|Jii  jJLi 

Wrong,  r.  %alam,  j.a  darr,  ̂ jJju 
ta^addd .   Seo  Injure. 

Wronged,  madam, jjjJty%madrur. 

AVronger,  «.  mata^ddi.  <w  ' 
Wrongful,  cJLul  )b  bila  imuf. 

Wrongfully,  bila  hakk.. 

Wrought  (made,  done,  performed,  ef- 

fected), ^yi-3-*  mamu-^,  mac- 
mu/,  ma/.fi/;  (laboured,  done 

■   with  care  and  difficulty),  Jyt-*-* 
liiil  vtactnal  bikol  i^tinS  wa 

muthakkah.  Wrought  (in  tho  loom), 

.^yuU^mamaj.  [w5y»7.  See  Crooked. 
munhanl,  JjI» 

Y. 

Y   is  expressed  in  Arabic  by  4^, 

gacnX,  ‘   that  is  to  say,  viz.’ 
Yard,  t.  (inclosed  ground  adjoining  to  a 

house),  tahn,  sahaA.  A 

court-yard  in  caravanseras,  inns,  etc. 

(where burdensare  deposited  or  loaded), 

i^Ul-iAdn.  A   yard  (measure  of  length), 

Jjlj  yard.  A   measure  of  two  yards, 

lUU  kamah.  See  Fathom.  [Thread. 

Yarn,  tada.  See  Warp,  Woof, 

Ye,  J.5JI  antum.  [cyjJj  tealadat. 
Yean,  w.  (bring  forth  as  sheep,  etc.). 

Year,  tanah,  j*lc  ̂am.  A   solar 
year,  ii-.^  sanah  thamtXyah.  A 

lunar  year,  tanahkamariydh. 

This  year,  |*U11  lju)  haza  al  j.um. 
Last  year,  the  year  immediately  pre- 

ceding, a/ f/jdrfl.  The 

new  year,  auanat  al 

jadldah.  Every  year,  ii-j  kol 

tanah.  See  Yearly. — Years, 

sdHln,  actadm. 

Yearling,  t.  (Jya»-  haupl. 

Yearly  (every  year),  <ti->  Js  kol  tanah, 

,^y-A>  tanamj.  khamirah. 

Yeast  (or  leaven'used  in  raising  bread), 
Yellow,^^!  at/ar  (fern.  1 yue  tafra).  To  . 

be  or  become  yellos^,.^^*.ol  it/ar. 

Yellowish, jU-aU  J.^U  mityil  lil  tafar. 

Yb.  .^less,  ijSLa  tafrat. 

Yelp,  V.  nabah.  See  Bark. 

Yes,  na^am. 

Yesterday,  amt,  ̂ ^,Ul  al  hdrih 
Yesterday  evening  or  yester-night, 

al  bdrihah.  See  Worse. 

Yet,  Ul  ammd,  ̂    Min,  31^  wa  illd. 

See  But,  Still. — (hitherto),  ila’ 
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al&n ;   (over  and  above),  (Jji  fatolc. 

See  Beside. — Once  more,  Uil  aydan. 

See  Again. — (after  all), yit-l  alchir 
al  amr.  See  Nevertheless. 

Yield, r.(produce),rti^  hatal minhi, 

nafa^\  (to  exhibit  to  view),^^) 

azhar.  See  Show. — (to  grant  per- 

mission), See 

Allow,  Permit. — (to  give  up),  j»Li 

taUam.  To  yield  up  one’s-self, 

salUm  halako.  See  Submit. — To  *1 

yield  op  the  ghost,  lallam 

arruh.  See  Die. 

Yielding  (complying),  Jjl5  kah^. 

Yielded  (surrendered),  •^S^^'viundaji^, 
.   muUuallam ;   (granted,  allowed), 

mamniih,  murakhkha*. 

Yoke  (for  oxen,  etc.),^  tilr.  A   yoke 

or  pair  of  oxen,  etc.,y2j  tatvj  bakar. 

Y oik  (of  egg),  ̂    M/Sr  al  laydah. 

You,  antum  (fem.  antunna). 

Touortoyou,  j*i3  Zai«OT(fem.^£;il  A'4w»«). 

Young,  youthful,'  <^Li  thdh,  fata' 

(fem.  fatiyah).  [ashshab. 

Youngly,  youthfully,  misl 

Youth,  shabab,  shabuhi'yat. 
The  flower  of  youth,  ujL-SJl 

can/awdn  aththabab. 

Touthfulness.  See  Youth. 

Your,  ̂    kum  (fem.  ̂    kinna).  Your 

books,  kulbukum,  kutbu- 

kinna.  To  your  books,  ila’ 

kulbikum.  .* 

Z. 

r 

Z   is  expressed  in  Arabic  by  J   ;   as 

laman,  ‘   time,'  ij  ;   slrni^,  *   an  oma- 

ment.’  The  following  letters  are  also 

pronounced  by  the  Arabs  like  s,  viz.  ; 

J,  as zt'kr,  ‘remembrance,’  and  Se, 

as  zardfat,  ‘   elegance.’ 
Zeal,  zealousness,  Sj^  ghirat, 

hamiyat.  Zeal  for  God  or  religion, 

yhJrat  ilahiyah, 

ghirat  dlniyah.  A   zeal  for  religion 

and  country,  iljOiS^y  ̂  ghirat 

addlntoal  dawlat.  See  Heat,  Warmth. 

Zealot,  ».  t V   _   idhib  ghirat.  \ 

jyfC.  ghayyur.  See  Warm,  Hot. 
Zealously,  iJCj  bikol  ghirat. 

Zenith,  t.  samt  arrd», 

J^-.W  tamt  annaMr. 

Zephyr,  *.  naslm.  The  zephyr  wa.« 
Bweet  to  mo  in  that  place,  and  pleaaant  wan 

the  time,  so  ilumbcr  oTcrcamo  me,  and  I   re- 

posed there, ^   «_j\t  si, 

Jk^li  i 

j   iS  CL.'ac^li 

Zest,  i   jJ  lauat.  Sec  Helish. 

Zodiac,  mantakat  al  bttrflj. 

Zone,  *.  mantakat.  See  Girdle. — 

The  frigid  zone,  munta- 
kat  al  bdridat.  The  torrid  zone, 

ii  mantakat  al  muhrikat.  The V 

temperate  zone,  <jdjcjt.*l\  man-  i 

takat  al  mu-^tadilah. 

saw  / 
4 
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